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TRANSLATOR.

WILLIAM GESENIUS, the author of this work, died at Halle, October
23d, 1842, aged 56 years 8J months. His life was devote^ to the Illustration of the Hebrew language; first, its Lexicography, and then its
Grammar and the Interpretation of the Sacred Writings.
The works of Gesenius in the department of Hebrew Lexicography
have been the following, arranged chronologically.
Hebräisch-deutsches Handwörterluch des Alten Testaments, 2 vols.
8vo. Leipz. 1810-12. The first volume was published at the age of
twenty-four, in the same year in which the Author became Professor of
Theology at Halle.—Translated and published in England by Christopher
Leo : A Hebrew Lexicon, etc. 2 vols 4to. Carabr. 1825.
Neues Hebräisch-deutsches Handwörterbuch, einer für Schulen umgearbeiteter Auszug, etc. 8vo. Leipz. 1815.—Translated and published in
this country by J. W Gibbs : A Hebrew and English Lexicon -ofi the
Old Testament, etc. 8vo. Andover 1824.
Hebräisches und Chaldäisches Handwörterbuch über das Alte Testament, 8vo. Leipz. 1823. A new and improved edition of the preceding,
introduced by a valuable Essay on the Sources of Hebrew Lexicography.
This essay was tr nslated and printed in the Biblical Repository, 1833,
p. 1 sq
The same work, 3d edit. Leipz. 1828. This edition received many
improvements, especially in the Particles. '
Of each of the editions of the above Manual three thousand copies
were printed.
Thesaurus philologicus criticus Linguce HebrcBce et ChaldcecB Veteris
Testamenti, Tom. L Fascic. 1. Lips. 1829. The printing was completed
two years earlier; and this number was presented to Niemeyer, to whom
it was dedicated, on the day of his Jubilceum, in April 1827.
Lexicon Manuale Hebraicum et Chaldaicum in V T. Libros, 8vo.
Lips. 1833.
Hebräisches und Chaldäisches Handwörterbuch, etc. Leipz. 1834,
A new edition of the German Manual, conformed to the preceding, Latin
edition.
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Thesaurus philologicus, etc. Tom. L Fascic. 2. Lips. 1835.—Tom. II
Fascic. 1. ib. 1839. Fascic. 2. ib. 1840.—Tom. III. Fascic. 1. ib. 1842
This last Part includes the root 11© and its derivatives ; and here thc
Author's labours terminated. The completion of this great work, ir
another Part, was intrusted by Gesenius at his death to his friend and
colleague Roediger.
The above works are all distinguished by that aceurate and thorough
research, and by a skilful and judicious use of the materials collected
which placed the Author in the first rank of modern philologists. In them
was first exhibited a complete specimen of what may be termed the histo.
rico-logical method of lexicography; which first investigates the primary
and native signification of a word, and then deduces from it in logical ordei
the subordinate meanings and shades of sense, as found in various constructions and in the usage of different ages and writers ; which, in short
presents a logical and historical view of each word in all its varieties oi
signification and construction. This is doubtless the only true method
and it was ably followed out byPassow in his admirable Greek Lexicon.
Of all the labours of Gesenius above enumerated, it will be seen that,
with the exception of the present work, only the two earliest have been
translated into English.
The work of which the present volume is a translation, was commenced in the year 1827 ; and was at first intended to be nothing more
than a Latin version ofthe German edition of 1828, for the use of foreign
students unacquainted with the German tongue. But about this time,
the views of comparative philology, especially in respect to the IndoEuropean languages, developed by Bopp and Grimm in various works,
and applied to the Hebrew and its kindred tongues by Hupfeld, Ewald,
and others, appear to have given a new direction, or rather a new Impulse,
to the studies of Gesenius ; and these pursuits, together with ofiicial duties
caused a Suspension of the Thesaurus, and also protracted the completion
of the Latin Manual until the close of 1832. At the same time the
character of the latter was greatly changed ; and it became a new and
independent work, drawn chiefly from the materials collected for the
Thesaurus under the influence of these more extended views.
The work thus exhibited a great advance upon the previous labours
of the Author; both in the wider ränge of scientific principles, and in the
skill and tact of their practical application. The main point of distinction was, and is, a more careful and thorough investigation of the primary
signification of the Hebrew roots; the reference of whole famihes of
triliteral roots to single biliteral ones, which are mostly onomatopceetic •
and the Illustration of these latter from the analogy of the Indo-European
tongues, viz. the Sanscrit, Zend, Persian, Greek, Latin, Gothic, German,
Enghsh, and other kindred dialects. Here it is found, that the Hebrew
and the Semitic dialects generally,^n their ß^imary elements, (not in their
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grammatical structure,) approach much nearer to the great family of
Eastern and Western languages, than has usually been supposed. From
a similar comparison of other languages is also given a more füll and
complete exposition of the power and use of the Hebrew particles and
pronouns. From all these sources, the Author was able, both in the
Latin Manual and especially in the later Parts of the Thesaurus, not
indeed to obtain a new basis for Hebrew Grammar and Lexicography,
but certainly to enlarge and strengthen the old one by new courses of
solid materials and a new and firmer cement.
The same remarks apply to the tenth edition of the Author's smaller
Hebrew Grammar, published in 1831; and reprinted in the eleventh and
twelfth editions, in 1834 and 1839, without great change. The thirteenth
edition, bearing extensive marks of further progress, was published
in 1842.
To Gesenius unquestionably belongs the high merit of having given
an Impulse and interest to the cultivation of Hebrew Literature, far beyond any thing which has been feit since the days of the Buxtorfs. At
the commencement of his labours, Hebrew learning in Germany, as elsewhere, was at a very low ebb. In the autumn of 1829, the writer was
present at the opening of his course of Lectures on the Book of Genesis.
He then stated, as illustrating the progress of this branch of literature,
that he was now about to lecture on that book for the tenth time in
course ; that when twenty years before he had commenced his career in
Halle with the same course, the number of his hearers was but fourteen;
and that he had then feit gratified, inasmuch as his colleague, the celebrated Vater, had lectured on the same book the preceding year to a class of
only seven. This statement was made to a class of more than five hundred
hearers. But among the thousands who had been his pupils, many of
whom were now devoting their lives to Hebrew and Oriental learning;
and also among others who had been led on by his example and instructed
by his labours ; it would have been stränge indeed, had there arisen
none to penetrate further than he into some of the various departments
and recesses of Hebrew philology. And it is perhaps, at the present
day, a singular merit in Gesenius, that he was among the first to admit
and adopt, with füll acknowledgment, every valuable Suggestion, from
whatever quarter it might come; and also every result which would bear
examination, however contrary it might be to his own previous views.
The following sentence is doubtless a fair and candid exposition of his
creed and practice on this point: " Unwearied personal Observation and
an impartial examination of the researches of others; the grateful admission and adoption of every real advance and illustration of science ; but
also a manly foresight and caution, which does not with eager levity adopt
every novelty thrown out in haste and from the love of Innovation ; all
these must go hand in hand, wherever scientific truth is to be successfully
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promoted."* To the sincerity of this language the following pages bear
ample testimony, as do all his later works, in the frequent references and
acknowledgments to the works of Winer, Ewald, and others.
If therefore it be true, that others have in various respects made
advances upon the earlier works of Gesenius, it may be said without
hesitation, that these advances bear no proportion to those which he has
made upon himself, in the present work as compared with former editions
of his Manual, and in the later numbers of the Thesaurus as compai-ed
with the first.
The master of a wide and useful movement in the human mind has
now been removed from the sphere of his labours; but those labours and
their fruits will long live after him. Let the present state of the study
and Interpretation of the Bible, and especially of the Old Testament, be
compared with what it was thirty years ago, when Gesenius commenced
his career, and it wifl be seen that in no department of theological or
philological learning has the advance been more rapid and great. The
study of the Hebrew Scriptures is no longer an isolated pursuit, repulsive
from the want of scientific helps, and the Jargon of unmeaning technical
terms. Indeed, it may be safely affirmed, that, at the present day, the
lexicography and grammar of the Old Testament stand upon a higher step
of scientific philology, than do those of the New.f
Out of Germany and Denmark, the influence of this movement in
behalf of the Hebrew has been perhaps most perceptible in this western
hemisphere. The good sense and ardour of Prof Stuart early led him
to adopt the philological principles and results of Gesenius, and to apply
them zealously and successfully in the wide field of his own labour. His
Hebrew Grammar, first published in 1821, was founded on those principles ; and the successive issue of six editions testifies to the spirit
awakened, and the results produced, by his efforts in this department of
theology. This was followed in 1824 by Prof. Gibbs' translation of the
Hebrew and German Manual of Gesenius, which removed many of the
difl[iculties still remaining in the way of the student. The publication
of Hahn's Hebrew Bible in 1831, and the Latin Manual of Gesenius in
1833, furnished great additional facilities ; and large numbers of both
these works were constantly imported. The translation of this Manual
by the writer first appeared in 1836, in an edition of three thousand
copies ; which were all sold at the end of six years. Meanwhile the
public received the excellent Hebrew Grammar of Dr. Nordheimer in
two volumes, 1839-41, of which the first volume has been reprinted; and
likewise Prof Conant's translation of Gesenius' Elementary Hebrew
Grammar, Bost. 1839, Lond. 1840.
* Pref. to Heb. Gram. edit. 11, p. 7.
t For a fuller account of the Life, character, and labours of Gesenius, the reader is referred tc
the BiBLioTHECA SACRA, 1843, p. 361 sq.

When it became necessary in 1841 to prepare a new edition of the
present work, Gesenius wrote proposing to furnish his own corrections and
additions, made during an interval of several years while carrying at least
four fasciculi of his Thesaurus through the press. The arrangement was
entered into; and the corrected copy of the first 384 pages of the Latin
Manual, extending to the end of the letter Heth (n), was transmitted in
April 1842. It was a transcript of his own copy prepared for a new
edition of the same work, which he expected to put to press near the
close of the same year. The portion sent covers nearly the whole of the
first two fiasciculi of the Thesaurus, which were completed in 1827 and
1835; and comprises all his emendations to those two earliest parts of his
great work. With these his own revision of the Manual ceased. The
remainder of the copy was received after his death. It contained, however, for the most part, only short hints and references, noted down by the
Author for future use ; but not wrought out by him and incorporated into
the work. The labour therefore devolved upon the Translator of carrying out the remainder of the Lexicon in the same spirit, by conforming
it to the latest views of the Author as exhibited in the Thesaurus. Under
these circumstances it is a gratifying fact, that the Author was spared to
revise just those earliest portions of the work which stood most in need of
correction, and as to which there is yet no printed record of his latest
views; while in the remaining portion, the Translator had only to follow
those Parts of the Thesaurus which had recently appeared, and of course
required comparatively very little correction. His effort was to make the
new edition a Condensed copy of that great work; and perhaps the conformity is most complete in those portions not revised by the Author
himself. A large number of the articles, especially the most important,
had to be entirely rewritten.
The Translator has added nothing of his own; except an occasional
remark or reference, always with his signature. Nothing more seemed
to be necessary; since the work is purely philological, and rarely presents an allusion to theological views. In respect to new expositions of
various passages, which the Author had formerly been led to propose, it
was his own remark, that the older he grew the more he was inclined
to return in very many cases to the long-received methods of Interpretation. The later numbers of his Thesaurus, as also the following pages,
furnish abundant testimony to the sincerity of this declaration.
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THE sale of a second impression of three thousand copies of the Lexicon, in. less than five years, rendered necessary early measures for the
preparation of a new edition. As the Author now rests from his labours;
and his colleague Roediger, to whom he intrusted the completion of his
Thesaurus, was understood to have nearly finished the manuscript; it
seemed advisable to conform the present Lexicon every where to the
latest views expressed in the Thesaurus and the accompanying corrections, and then give to the work a permanent form. Measures were
accordingly taken to insure the reception of the sheets from the German
publisher at the earliest moment; and the process of stereotyping the
pages was begun and continued, until interrupted by the delay of the
Thesaurus in Germany. It appears from the latest intelligence, that although the concluding/öscicMZws of that work is completed in manuscript,
yet the printing and publication are likely to be delayed many months,
both for the sake of final revision, and in consequence of the deranged
State of public affairs and the general Stagnation of business.
Meanwhile, the former edition of this Translation being entirely exhausted, the publishers, in order to meet the pressing demand, determined
to strike off" a limited impression from the plates so far as finished, and the
rest from types. Accordingly, the present volume is thus printed from the
plates as far as to p. 1032 inclusive, with the exception of pp. 623-634.
This portion, having been thoroughly revised, is now permanent; and
exhibits the latest views of Gesenius, as contained in the Thesaurus or
transmitted to the Translator in manuscript just before the Author's
decease. The remaining portion has also been carefully revised and
compared with the later writings of the Author; but can receive its permanent form only when the publication of the Thesaurus shall have been
completed.
, It is not too much to say, that the present volume, even now, exhibits
the only füll summary of the latest labours and results of Gesenius in the
department of Hebrew Lexicography. No other work yet published, of
whatever pretensions, bears a like close relation to the Thesaurus and to
the later views and corrections of its Author.
In this final revision, the Translator has occasionally made a correction, or added new information from later sources; but always preceded

by a bracket, and followed by the letter R. The most important change
of this kind is in the article ißio. Great care has been taken to secure
correctness in the printing. The sheets have been carefully read by my
friend and associate Mr. W W TURNER, the extent and accuracy of
whose learning as a Hebrew scholar and general philologist are well
known; and the last proofs have always passed under my own eye and
been laboriously compared throughout with the Originals. The scriptural
references will be found at least to be more correct than those of the
Thesaurus or the Latin Manual.—Very many corrections in the work
itself, and much of the minute filing, have been contributed by Mr. Turner ; and where occasionally a remark has been added at his Suggestion»
it is distinguished by the letter T.
May the work, in its present form, be received as a further contribution to the cause of sacred learning ; and aid in promoting the study of
the Holy Scriptures, which are able to make wise unto salvation.
E. ROBINSON.
UNION THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY, )

New York, Feh. Ist, 1849.

)
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The following are the füll Titles of works hy the Author (and one by the
Translator) often referred to in the following pages :
Thesaur.

i. e. Thesaurus Philologicus criticus Lingua HehrcBcB et ChaldcBCB V T.
See Pref. p. iii, iv.
Lehrgh. ox Lgh.
" Lehrgebäude der Hebräischen Sprache, Leipz. 1817.
Heb. Gr.
" Hebräische Grammatik, 14th edition, revised by Roediger, Leipz.
1845.—English, with the same divisions, Hebrew Grammar, etc.
by M. Stuart, Andover, 1847; also by T. J. Conant, New-York,
1847.
Gesch. der Heb. Spr. " Geschichte der Hebräische-n Sprache und Schrift, Leipz. 1815.
Comment. on Is.
" Der Prophet Jesaia, übersetzt und mit einem Commentar begleitet,
4 Theile, Leipz. 1820-21. The first Part, containing the Translation, was printed separately in 1829.
Monumm. Phoen.
" Scriptura Linguaque Fhwnicia Monumenta quotquot supersunt,
4to. Lips. 1837.
Bibl. Ees. in Palest. " Biblical Researches in Palestine, Mount Sinai, and Arabia Petrea,
by E. ROBINSON and E. SMITH. 3 vols. Boston, 1841. Lond. 1841.
The references to this work were made by Gesenius in all those
parts of the Thesaurus and Manual prepared by him after its
publication. In the other parts they have been added by the
Translator.

ADDENDA.
The Student is requested to mark the following Addenda in the proper places; as also
a few Corrections not yet made in the Plates:
Page 27. col. 1, before Art. USW add this article :
ffi'liii, see .151-iS.
" 32. " 2, I. 3 from hott, for ' q. d. e t c ' read: lit. sooihes, keeps it within
himself.
" 38. " 1,1. 25 sq. read: ksairapa, pr. protector (representative) of the regal
power, viceroy; Lassen in Zeitschr. f d. Morgen]. VI. p. 18.
" 38. " 1,1. 6 from bott. read: khysydrsä, rex pius, Lassen in Zeitschr. f. d.
Morgenh VI. p. 124. It is certain, etc.
" 66. " 2,1. 3 from bott. after to say ; add: but see in "I3?t II. Note. Comp.
69. " 2, L 3, add at the end: See more i n r . p'n».
" 92. " 1,1. 8 from bott. for Josh. 15, 4 read : Josh. 15, 47.
" 92. " 2,1. 2, for 23 read 24.
" 104. " 2, bott. after [41]. add: In v. 6 [21] written i'irü^'i q. v.
" 157. " 1,1. 18 from bott. for Fauna read: Flora.
" 165. " 2, L 26, for [3, 18]. read: [3, 13].
" 191. " 2, after Art. ''i'^i? add this article :
msia (garden, r. )2^) Ginath, pr. n. m. 1 K. 16, 21. 22.
" 211. " 1,1.12, read: to speak; see more in r. "laj II. Note.
" 216. " 2, before Art. nii?i add this article :
Dliji'll'IjSeeini'iW.
288. " 1, I. 10 from bott. read: iniS.
292. " 1,1. 17, read: mbann.
298. " 2, 1. 28, add at the Vnd: «"iina.
312. « 2,1. 16 from bott. add : See fully in adj. ' ] ^ ; no. 1.
335. " 1,1. 5 from bott. for she read: he
343. " 2, h 26, read:
mm.
"1052. " 1,1. 24, read: 1'':'"$.

LEXICON.
^
THE name Aleph, like those of the
other letters, is of Phenician origin, and
signifies ox, bullock, i. q. Heb. CJ^.X. So
Plutarch. dueest. Sympos. IX. 2: Aleph
is put before the other letters 8ia roig
^olvixaq ovToi xaXüv %'ov ßoxiv. The
name is derived from the form of this
letter in the most ancient aiphabet, representing the rüde outline of abullock's
head, still found in the remains of the
Phenician dialect: )^^J^*}k'
As a
numeral it denotes unity or 1; and with
two points above (St), 1000.
Of all the Hebrew gtitturals Aleph
has the sollest pronunciation, being uttered with a slight breathing from the
throat or rather lungs, like the Greek
Spiritus lenis, and the French U in habit,
homme, which we are apt to neglect,
because we cannot give them correctly.
And since by a sort of common usage in
languages, especially in those of the
Semitic family, (comp. Ewald in Heb.
Gram. § 31,) the stronger and harsher
letters in the course of time beeome by
degrees softened and give place to
smoother ones, we hence see why in
Aramsean, in the later Hebrew, and in
Arabic, the stronger gutturals n and S
are softened into X. E. g. h'^pTf),

\ 4 ^ 4 ; ^''apn, " ^ ^ 1 , ^'^l^S*; ll'^!*
Jer. 52, 15 for "fiäi] multitude, etc.
But, vice versa, X sometimes passes
over into n and S; and in general,
these letters, being very similar in pronunciation, are very often interchanged
with one another. Comp. '^Tj, in the
later Hebrew for the common "T]'«; nias
.

0

0

7

"

^

ear of grain, comp. Syr. J.ÄSOI flower;
nx3 and n n 3 , nxb and Tlrh; also dax
f T

T T '

TT

T T '

~ T

and aas to be sad; IW and 11'^ to turn
(both of them also in Ethiopic); bxa and
l

\'SJk to pollute; asFi and a^n to abhor;
K^aa and saa to suck in, to drink: DXna
TT

i

-I

'

:

•

suddenly, from s n s a moment, etc.
Where Aleph is to be still more softened, it passes over into the quiescents 1
and "i, as i n x and IV^^ tomake one; tlb^^
-ai;!! to learn; DN-i, Clin, buffalo; l i a
fbr ni<a a well. Hence it comes, that
many verbs XB accord in signification
with verbs IS, comp. Heb. Gr. § 76. 2 ;
e. g. änx and law; llJax, Syr. »..AJ , to be
sick.
In respect to the ybrms ofi words it may
be noted: a) That X without a vowel at
the beginningof a Word is often dropped
by aphaeresis, as 'iJnJX, lnns, w e ; iTlSx,
later •ÜJ, who, which, what; inx and i n
one, Ez. 33, 30; tai-ision for'DillöXrt
J

^

•^

•

T

' - I T

Ecc. 4, 14; comp. Lehrgeb. p. 135,136.
b) But also at the beginning of words, a;
prostbetic X is often prefixed, compi.
Lehrgeb. p. 139. See Q1^1aa.^«, B'^sax,
niüiasax, 'liai^X. This is done chiefly,
where a word otherwise begins with two
consonants separated in pronunciation
only by a movable Sheva, as Silt, ?iTtX,
the arm; Vailix Aram. biao grape (in
which both forms occur); also niiBX fbr
n i i a progeny; Cl"iax fbr SjHa the fist;
•janx for 13n agift; 3J3X for'aja false.
Comp. Gr. X'^^'i and ix&k yesterday,
and also similar examples in the transition from Latin to French, as spiritus,
esprit; Status, etat. In the Syriac manner X is also added before the letter •>;
as •>ü';i and iu3\x Jesse, 1 Chr. 2, 12.
^ ^ m. constr. i3X, c. suff". r a x ,

ir]iax, es-iax, l pers. iax (from ax);
Plur. niax, constr. niax, c. suff". inax,
üa-'nax, nnax and oninax, fiather.
It is a primitive word, see note ; and is
common to all the Semitic dialects, Arab.

:iK

^N

of paternal instruction, 1 Sam. 10, 12.
Hence priests and prophets, as teachers
sent with divine authority, are saluted
Syr. M3X, i^\
with
the title oifather, out of respect
1. In a proper sense, Gen. 19, 31 sq.
and
honour,
even by kings, 2 K. 2,12. 5,
44, 19. 20. al. ssepiss.—But the word
13. 6,21.13,14. (comp. 8, 9.) Judg. 17,10
fiather often has a wider sense; see
be unto me afiather andapriest. 18,19.—
Fessehi Adv. Sacra VI. 6. E. g.
2. i. (4.fierrefiather,ancestor, 1 K. 15,11. So the Rabbins are called niax fiathers ;
2 K. 14, 3.15,38.16,2. al. E. g. a grand- much as we use the honorary appellation
father. Gen. 28,13. 31, 42. 32,10. 37, 35; oi fiathers of the church, the holy fiather
a great-grandfather, Num. 18, 1. 2. 1 K. i. e. the pope.
15,11.24. al. Is.43,27 xun yiaixnn T^-'ax
7. Bpec. fiather ofi the king, in a similar
collect, thy first fiorefiathers sinned.— sense, i. e. his chief adviser and prime
Very frequent in Plur. niax fiathers, minister, whom the modern orientals call
i. e.fiorefiathers,Gen. 15,15. Ps. 45,17.—
Vizier. Gen. 45, 8 nisnsb axb "^i^a'^ia:!
For the phrase niax-lsx flOXS, see un- and hath made me afiather to Pharaoh.
der S)öX.
So Haman is said to be öevTeqo? naxfiq
3. i. q. the fiounder, author, i. e. first
to Artaxerxes, Sept. Esth. 3,13; comp.
ancestor ofa tribe or nation, Gen. 10, 21. 1 Macc. 11, 32. Comp, also Turkish
17, 4. 5. 19, 37. 36, 9. 43. Josh. 24, 3.— viüLj"! Afdbek, father-prince, and Lala
Here we may refer Gen. 4, 21 the fia- father, spoken of the Vizier; see Jather ofi all such as handle the harp and blonsky Opusc. ed. te Water, T. I. p. 206.
the pipe, i. e. the founder of the family Barhebrsei Chron. Syr. p. 219. 1. 15.—
of musicians, the inventor of the art of
Some of the ancient interpreters unmusic.
derstand the same by the word Tj^ax
4. Of the author or maker oi any
Gen. 41, 43; explaining it fiather ofithe
thing, espec. a creator ; Job 38, 28 hath kingjOT ofithe land, kingdom; so Luther.
the rain a fiather 7 i. e. creator. In this
8. As expressing intimate relationship,
sense God is called the fiather ofi men, close alliance. Job 17,14 '^rix'i;? r^^^b
their Creator, Is. 63,16. 64, 7. Deut. 32, nnx iax to the grave I said, thou art
6; comp. Jer. 2, 27.—Here too may be my fiather ; and in the other hemistich,
referred Job 34, 36 ai«X ina-^ lax , Vulg. to the worm, thou art my mother and
mipater,probetur Jobus, i. e. my Father, my sister; comp. Ps. 88, 19.
let Job be tried; but the sense is lan9. In Arab. and Ethiopic, the name
guid. Others not unaptly make ''ax i. q.
fiather
is also put trop. for possessor, and
Iiax wo!
is spoken of one who excels in any thing,
The above tropical senses come from
the notion oi source, origin; others are and is distinguished for it, e. g. *Lw aji
drawn from the idea of paternal love and father of odours, i. e. an odoriferous tree.
care, the honour due to a father,etc. E. g. So in Heb. only in pr. names, e. g.
5. i. q. a nursing-fiather, benefactor, as nibtüax father of peace, i. e. pacific.
NOTE. The grammatical form of this
doing good and providing for others in
the manner ofa father. Job 29,16 Iwas noun may be said to follow the analogy
a fiather to the poor. Ps. 68, 6 a fiather of verbs n'b, as if for nax, Lehrg. § 118.
to the fiatherless. Is. 22, 21 a fiather to Still it is no doubt primitive; since
both ax fiather and BX mother imitate
the inhabitants qf Jerusalem, spoken of
Eliakim the prefect of the palace. Is. the simplest labial sounds ofthe infant;
9, 5 1? •'ax the everlasting fiather oi his as also iiänu? (naTma^ta), papa,pappus,
people, i. e. the Messiah; comp, pater avus, Turk. L U .—Besides the usual
patrice among the Romans. By the form of the constr. lax there is also
same metaphor God is called the father an ancient form ax, or also ax, (like I 1 ,
ofthe righteous and of kings, and these ^?.'7^)) found only in Compound proper
also are called his sons, 2 Sam. 7, 14. names, as dniax, öibiäax, iniax; al1 Chr. 17,13. 22,10. Ps. 89, 27. 28.
though even in these the form iax is also
6. For a master^ teaeher,fromthe idea often employed, as tibaiais, "ij^iax.
CJI, constr. ^ t , j ( , (Jf, Chald. and

'
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Once in Gen. 17,4. 5, the form ax stands
alone, in order to render the etymology
of onnax more distinct and obvious.

desert, Job 6, 18. Metaph. of wisdom
beeome extinct, Is. 29, 14.—Hence
2. to peHsh, to he destroyed; Syr.
Samar.
id. The Arabic in this sense
3 ^ Chald. m. c. suff. 1 pers. i3X; T\10H,
iniax ; plur. "jnax, the letter n being has the kindr. 4>LJ . Spoken of persons
inserted (comp, fi'oni), fiather, i. q. Heb. and other living things as perishing, Ps.
3S, Dan. 2, 23. Ezra 4,15. 5,12. Perh. 37, 20. Job 4, 1 1 ; sometimes with bsö
fbr grandfather, Dan. 5, 2.
•p"ixn Deut. 4, 26.11,17. Josh. 23,13.16.'
3i? m. (r. 33X) greenness, green, ver- Also of a land or houses which are laid
dure, of a plant. Job 8, 12 iaxa üsnis waste, Jer. 9,11. Am. 3,15. Metaph. of
while yet in its greenness, i. e. yet green hope, desires, vows, as failing, being disappointed, Ps. 9,19.112,10. Prov. 10,28.
and flourishing. Cant. 6, 11 bnsn iax
the greens (green things) ofi the valley ; 11, 7. Ez. 12, 22.—Constr. with b ofpers.
1 Sam. 9, 3. 20 ; seq. "|52 Deut. 22, 3. Job
Vulg. poma, after the Chaldee usage.
11, 20 DnS53 nax 01353 tlieir refuge perArab. (_}| green fodder.
isheth. Jer. 25'35. Ps. 142, 5. Ez. 7, 26
T T
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-

3S? Chald. (r. 3ax)/rMiY, c. suff. naJX,
the Dag. forte being resolved into Nun,
Dan. 4,9.11.18. In Targg. often for i-iB.

Di5;?.'ia nasi '^rvs-Q naxn nnin the law

shall perish firom the priest and counsel
firom the aged, i. e. shall fbrsake them,
comp. Jer. 18, 18. 49, 7. Hence Deut.
* ^ ? i j in Heb. not used; Chald. PA. 32, 28 niss nax iia a nation whose
aax to bear fruit, espec. early ripe, pre- counsel is perished, void of counsel, Vulg.
consilü expers. Jer. 4, 9 T^ban ab naxi
cocious fruit. Syr, uasoi to blossom. In
the
heart efi the king shall perish, i. e. for
Arab. and Heb. it seems to have signififear
and terror. Job 8, 13 C).3n nijsni
ed to be green, verdant, to sprout, etc. see
naxn
and [so] shall the hope ofi the imthe deriv. ax greenness, ai3X green ear.
The primary idea would seem to be that pious man perish. Ps. 9, 19. 112, 10.
oi protruding, sprouting with Impetus, Prov. 10, 28.
3. to be ready to perish, i. e. to be
comp. Engl, to burst fiorth, to shoot,
Part, na'x one
Germ, treiben, whence 3X pr. young wretched, miserable.
ehoots ; so as to have affinity with the wretched, miserable, unfortunate, Job
roots nax, a x i , anx, which express de- 29, 13. 31, 19. Prov. 31, 6.
PIEL nax 1. to lose, pr. to let be lost,
sire, eager Impulse ; see a n x .
to give up as lost, Ecc. 3, 6.
^C?'5^ Abagtha, Pers. pr. n. of a eu2. to make wander, to scatter a flock,
nuch of Xerxes, Esth. 1,10.—It seems to
Jer. 23, 1.
be i. q. xnia, and may be explained from
3. to cause to perish, to destrcry ; Ecc.
the Sanscr. bagaddta ' a fortuna datus'; 7, 7 nana ab-n>f. naxi a gifit destroyeth
from baga forttme, the sun. (Bohlen.)
i. e. corrupteth the mind. Seq. yo, to destroy out ofi any thing, Jer. 51, 55.—Spec.
* "J?^ fut. naxi, and at the end of a
a) Of things, to destroy, to lay waste, 2 K.
clause "laxi.
19,18. Num. 33, 52. Deut. 12, 2. "jin nax
1. Prop. to lose oneself, to be lost, to
to waste one's substance, Prov. 29, 3. b)
wander about, espec. ofa sheep wanderOfmen, to destroy, to kill, toput to death,
_^*
Esth. 3, 9. 13. 2 K. 11, 1. 13, 7.
ing from the flock and lost; Arab. J o t to
HIPH. Iiaxn i. q. Pi. to destroy, to cut
flee away wild into the desert, to lose
off",
as men and nations, Deut. 7,10. 8,20;
oneself in the waste. So l a x niu a sheep
sometimes
with the addition of oSn Ol'OS'a
lost and wandering, Ps. 119, 176 ; comp.
Lev. 23, 30 ; Diaisn nnna Deut.'?, 24;
.Ter. 50, 6. Ez. 34, 4. 16. Of men, Is.
27,13 n^iäx ^nxa oinaxn who are lost also of a land, to lay waste, Zeph. 2, 5 ;
in the land ofi Assyria, i. e. wander as of hope, Job 14, 19.—Very rarely the
exiles. Deut. 26, 5 nsx lanx a wander- quiescent X in 1 pers. fut. is dropped, as
nniax for nniasix Jer. 46, 8.
ing Syrian. Also of things, e. g. of
Deriv. nax—Tisx.
streams which lose themselves in the

inx
"13^ Chald. fiit. naxi, to perish, Jer.
10, 11.

APH. nain, fut. naini, inf nnain, to
destroy, to cut off, Dan. 2, 12. is' 24.—
HOPH. la^in, after the Heb. manner,
Dan. 7, 11.
' l ? ^ m. 1. one wretched, unfortunate ; see r. nax no. 3.
•'

-
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2. Participial noun, destruction, Num.
24, 20. 24. See Lehrg. p. 488.
•T?^'^ f (Tseri impure) 1. a thing
lost, something missing, Ex. 22, 8. Lev.
5, 22." 23.
2. i. q. "(inax place ofi destruction,
abyss, i. e. Sheol, Hades, Prov. 27, 20
Chethibh.
'J'l'^SS rn. 1. destruction, Job 31, 12.
2. place ofi destruction, abyss, nearly
synon. with bixa, Job 26, 6. 28,22. Prov.
15, 11.
pSb? m. verbal of Piel for ^nax, hence
without Dag. lene in n, destruction,
slaughter, Esth. 9, 5.
yil3S constr. Tiax id. destruction
death, Esth. 8, 6.
* » '-^^ fut. naxi, pr. to breathe öfter,
to desire ; comp, the kindred roots nix,

3X1, axjri also anx, aan, Lat. aveo.—
Hence
1. to be willing, inclined, disposed ; to
will, always with a negative partic. except Is. 1,19. Job 39, 9. Constr. c. infin.
either simpl. Deut. 2, 30.10,10. 25, 7. Is.
30, 9; or with b, which however belongs rather to prose, Lev. 26,21. 2 Sam.

13, 14. 16. Exod. 10, 27 cnbäb nax xb
he would not let them go. Job 39, 9
r\iyä Din nax^n will the buffalo be willing to serve thee 7 Also c. acc. Prov. 1,
25; absol. Is. 1, 19 BFisaTl'!; l3Xn DX ifi
ye he willing and obedient, lit. ifi ye consent and ohey ; see in bxi Hiph. no. 2.
Prov. 1, 10. With dat. of pers. to be
willing towards any one, willing-minded, to obey (often with synon. b saiü),
Ps. 81, 12. Deut. 13, 9. Prov. 1, 30.
2. to desire, i. e. to want, to need, a
signif found in the derivatives iiax,

iiiax, nji'ax.
NOTE. In Arabic this verb has the
sense to be unwilling, to refuse, to loathe,
corresponding to Heb. nax xb. But this

4

ISX
must not be regarded as a contrary signification ; since the idea of indining,
which in Heb. implies towards any one,
expressing good will, Germ. Zuneigung,
is in Arabic merely referred to the opposite direction, i. e. firom or against any
one, expressing illvTill,Germ. Abneigung,
i. e. aversion, loathing; whence (-^W
stinking swamp-water, pr. loathsome,
5
^t
S'SIJI a

reed growing in marshes, bulrush ; comp, cax, lioax
Deriv. nax, and those under no. 2.
•^?^ m. reed, bulrush, papyrus, i. q.
Arab. 5 * l j | , collect. S I J I , see r. n3X
note ; although the Heb. word might
come from the notion of a reed with its
top inclined, bowed down, comp. Is.
58, 5.—Once Job 9, 26 n?x ni»3x skiffs
ofi reed, i. e. boats or skiffs made of the
papyrus of the Nile, in common use
among the Egyptians and Ethiopians,
and famous for their lightness and swiftness ; see Comment. on Is. 18,2. Others
translate ships ofi desire, i. e. hasting
with eager desire to the haven, Symm.
vaval ansvdoviraig. The reading n3iX,
which is exhibited in 44 Mss. is doubtless to be pronounced n3ix, and to be
explained of hostile or robber-ships,
which likewise sail swiftly; this gives a
very good parallelism to the eagle in the
other hemistich pouncing upon his prey.
So the Syr. The same sense would also
be expressed by the common reading, if
for nsx it were written n3X.
1^^ m. (r. nax no. 2) want, poverty,
wretchedness, once Prov. 23,29; after the
form bicp, prob, for the sake of paronomasia with the words iis and i i n ,
comp. Lehrg. p. 374 note r, and Is. 15,
4. 17, 1. 59, 13. So Abulwahd, whom
we do not hesitate to follow.—Kimchi,
who is followed by most interpreters,
makes it an exclamation of pain, O ! wo !
like lix and i i n . Comp. Gr. aißoT.,
Arist. Pac. 1066.
O^SS? m. (r. 03X) by Syriasm for
Diax , whence constr. Diax Is. 1, 3 ; plur.
DiDiax ; a stall, stähle, harn, where eattle are fed Job 39, 9 ; and fodder stored
Prov. 14, 4. The signif stall is also appropriate in Is. 1,3; where however Sept.

nsx-

^nx

and Vulg. render prcBsepe, i. e. crih,
manger, which both here and in Job
I. c. is not less apt and probable. Comp.

Abiel

Arab. ^ » t j Chald. i<^lli*, stall and erib.
So Diax is also used in the Talmud.

A
Kish

I

Ner

I

Saul Abner.
"—V aroot ofdoubtflil signif perh.
?l9^''r^^
(father
of gathering, i. e.
i. q. Tjax, 'ijsn, to turn, to turn ahout.
gatherer,) Abiasaph, pr. n. of a Levite
Hence
ofthe family of Korah, Ex. 6, 24; called
nnni<! f: once, EZ. 21, 20 ann nnax also C|D;ax 1 Chr. 6, 8. 22. 9, 19.
a turning ofi the sword, i. e. a sword
2"'?2Ä m. (r. aax) an ear of grain, a
turning itself perh. glittering, i. q. ann
green
ear, Lev. 2, 14. Ex. 9, 31 nniston
naenna Gen. 3, 24. But more proba3.iax(a)
the barley was in the ear;
bly it should here read: ann nnaa the
comp,
for
the syntax Cant. 2, 13. Ilinh
slaughter ofi the sword; and this con3i3xn
the
month Abih, i. e. of green
jecture is supported by the Sept. ffqiüyia
ears,
afterwards
called ljO''i Nisan, beQOfiq>alug, Chald. Xann ibapj, and the
ginning
with
the
new moon of April, or,
words of the text which follow, ah I it is
according
to
the
Rabbins, of March;
made bright, it is sharpened fior slaughthe
first
month
of
the Heb. year, Ex.
ter, n a a b ; comp. v. 14. 15. The Greek
13,
4.
23,
15.
Deut.
16, 1.
words atpiiyiov, aipuyrj, are elsewhere
often put for the Heb. n 3 3 , n n s a , n a a .
D'^mBniil (r. n-ja, by transp. for
Haa, 2s«*-» to cook) m. plur. melons,
Num. 11, 5. Corresponding is Arab.
^i.jJaj by transp. for ^ . A X I S from ^-*»b
to cook, to ripen; like Gr. niTtuv melon,
squash, from nmTw, comp, biüa. The
Hebrews prefixed the prostbetic X.—
From the above Arabic word comes the
Spanish hudiecas, French pasteques.

'??''? ^ (whose fiather is exultation)
Abigail, pr. n. f a) The wife of Nabal
and afterwards of David, 1 Sam. 25,3.14;
called also by contr. baiax v. 32. 2 Sam.
3, 3 Cheth. Comp. Arab. yi,! for ijMjt
what? b) A sister of David, 1 Chr. 2,
16; called also bai3X 2 Sam. 17, 25.
I'l'^^i' (father of the judge) Ahidan,
pr. n. of a phylarch or chief ofthe tribe
of Benjamin in the time of the exodus,
Num. 1, 11. 2, 22.

-'7'^3i!| (father of knowledge, i. e.
^^^1 W- ^- f ^hi, the mother ofHezeknowing,
wise) Abidah, pr. n. ofa son of
kiah, 2 K. 18, 2. In the parallel passage
2 Chr. 29, 1, she is called more fully and Midian, Gen. 25, 4.
correctly n ' a x , which is also read in
^^'Ü^^, (i. q. in;3X whose fiather is
some copies in 2 K. 1. c.
Jehovah) pr. n. Abijah.
1. Masc. a) The second sonof Sam•jinby-ilS (father of strength, i. e.
strong, from r. (_>XD praevaluit) Ahi- uel, 1 Sam. 8, 2. b) 1 Chr. 7, 8. c)
1 K. 14,1. d) 1 Chr. 24, 10. Neh. 10, 8.
alhon, pr. n. of one of David's officers,
2 Sam. 23, 31; called also bxi3X 1 Chr. e) i. q. in*ax king of Judah, see the
next article.
II, 32.
2. Fem. a) 1 Chr. 2, 24. b) See in
' ^ ' ' ^ ^ (father of strength, i. e. i a x .
strong) Abiel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 11, 32,
''^f"?^ (whose fiather is Jehovah)
see liabs-'ax . b) The grandfather of
also
f^*?!!? (id.) pr. n. Abijah, king of
king Saul, 1 Sam. 9, 1. 14, 51. In the
genealogical table in 1 Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39, Judah, son and successor of Rehoboam,
Ner is said to have been the grandfather 2 Chr. 13, 1 sq. In the books of Kings
of Saul; but according to, 2 Sam. 14, 5, always written njax Abijam, 1 K. 14,
31. 15, 1. 7. 8, i. e. father ofthe sea, vir
he was his uncle. The true descent was
maritimus.
as fbllows:
1*

^nx

"nx

KliT^n« (to whom He, i. e. God, is
father) pr. n. Abihu, a son of Aaron,
siain by fire from God for offering unlawful sacrifice, Lev. 10, 1 sq.

finds in Theophrast. Hist. Plant. 9. 4 ;
where the name Mah prob, refers to
the same wandering tribe in the vicinity
ofthe modern Mecca, which Strabo calls
MtivaXoi, Mincei.

"l^iTinS? {whose fiather is Judah, i. q.
nnini i3Xj Ahihud, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 3.
b''1T^^, (perh. for bin-3x) Abihail,
pr. n. f a) The wife of Rehoboam, 2
Chr. 11, 18. b) 1 Chr. 2, 29.

?fb)5iD!){ (father of the king, or father
king) in pause Tj^aiax, Abimelech, pr.n.
a) Of several kings in the land ofthe Pbilistines at different periods of time, Gen,
20, 2 sq. 21, 22 sq. 26,1 sq. Ps. 34,1. The
same king who in Ps. 1. c. is called Abimelech, in i Sam. 21,11 bears the name
of üjiax Achish ; and hence the former
might seem to be a common title of these
kings,like the s L i
i^\jPadishah{Pater
Rex) ofthe Persian kings, and (JjJLjf
Atälik (father, pr, paternity) of the
Khans of Bucharia. b) A son of Gideon,
Judg. 8, 31 sq. 9, 1 sq. 2 Sam. 11, 21.
c) 1 Chr. 18,16, where the true reading
is prob. T(bainx, as in 2 Sam. 8, 17.

ll'^as adj. (r. nax no. 2) 1. needy,
poor, Deut. 15, 4. 7. 11. Sons ofi the
Tieedy, i. e. the needy, the poor, Ps. 72,
4 ; see 13 no. 8.
2. poor, ,i. e. afflicted, distressed,
wretched, oiten coupled with synon. iJS
Ps. 40, 18 •jiiaäjtl 13s 13X1 and lam poor
and afflicted.'70, 6. 81,1.109,22.—Spec.
like 13s , spoken of one who suffers unJtjstly, with the accessory idea ofhumble
and pious feeling; whence in Am. 2, 6
pi'^Jf and "(iiax are joined. Also of a
^ 7 P ^ ^ (father of nobleness, or noble
whole people subjected to suffering and
father)
Abinadab, pr. n. m. a) A son
calamity, &, g. the Israelites in exile, Is.
of Jesse, 1 Sam. 16, 8. 17,13. b) A son
41,17; comp, 25,4. In the same sense
of Saul, 1 Sam. 31, 2. c) 1 Sam. 7,1.
the sect of the Ebionites adopted this
name, as being oi TTIMXOI TW nrtv^an, üv d) 1 K. 4, 11.
iaziv i] ßuadcla täv oi-§avüv Matt. 5, 3.
0 ? - ' ' ? ^ (father of pleasantness or
riSI'inS!; f: pr. desire, appetite, lust, from grace) Abinoam, pr. n. of the father of
Barak, Judg. 4, 6. 5, 1.
r. nax no. 1; then the caper-berry,y^hich
is said to be a provocative of appetite and
Just, Plut. ausest. Symp. 6. 2. Piin, H.
H, 13. 23. ib, 20. 15. Once Ecc. 12, 5.
So %s'pt. Vulg. Syr. The Rabbins use
the plur. r?"'"'^'? "°* °"^y ^°^ caper-berries,butal«o for the small fruits or berries
of other trees, as the myrtle, olive, etc.
i'^riiiS (father of might,». q. mighty)
Abihail, pr. n. m. a) Num. 3, 35. b)
1 Chr. 5, 14. c) The father of Esther,
Esth. 2, 15. 9, 29.
a W 3 ^ . (father of goodness) Abitub,
pr.. a. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21.
^tS^fSS (whose/afÄer is the dew) Abital, pr. n- of one of David's wives, 2 Sam.
3,4.
D;5!$ ßee Wjax.
bÄtt'^a« m. Gen. 10,28. 1 Chr. 1,22,
Abimnelj-^T. n. of one ofthe descendants
of Joktan in Arabia, prob, the father or
founder of an Arabian tribe called bxa ,
a trace of which Bochart (Phaleg 2. 24)

"^i'^^i? (father of a light) Ahiner, pr.
n. m. 1 Sam. 14, 50. Elsewhere njax
Abner, q. v.
-iryinS (father of help, hke Germ.
Adolf from Atta father and Holfi help)
Ahiezer, pr. n. m. a) A son of Gilead,
Josh. 17, 2 ; also meton. ofhis descendants, Judg. 6, 34. 8, 2. Patronym. is
''n^:^n ''3X the Abi-ezriie Judg. 6, 11. 24.
8, 32.—An abridged form is nisix lezer,
Num. 26, 30; and the patronym. intsix
ib. b) One of David's warriors, 2 Sam.
23, 27. 1 Chr. 11, 28. 27, 12.
T'aS m. subst. (r. nax) one strong,
mighty, only in the formula a'psi niax,
^«•liö'? n'-OH, the mighty One ofi Jacob, ofi
Israel, spoken ofGod, Gen. 49,24. Is. 1,24.
I'^SK adj. (r. nax) 1. strong, mighty,
spoken of persons, and often as subst.
one strong, a mighty one, Judg. 5,
22. Lam. 1, 15. Jer. 46, 15. Ps. 76, 6
^^ "''l]"'^!* the strong ofi heart, stouthearted.—Poetically Kai i^oxTfV put: a)

"nx

bnx

For a bullock, Ps. 22,131^3 ini3x strong
ones ofi Bashan, i. e. bulls of Bashan.
50, 13. Metaph. for princes Ps. 68, 31.
b) For a horse, only in Jeremiah, as 8,
16. 47, 3. 50, 11.—Comp. Heb. Gram.
§ 104. 2, note.
2. powerful, potent, noble, Job 24, 22.
34, 20. Qiniax onb fiood ofi nobles or
princes, i. e. of superior quality, rieh
and delicate, Ps. 78, 25; comp. Judg.
5, 25.—msnn nisx chief of the herdsmen 1 Sam. 21, 8.
3. 3b niax stout of heart, i. e. obstinate, wilful, perverse, Is. 46, 12. Comp.
3b p m .

rolled up, spoken of smoke rolling upwards in a dense column; Is. 9, 17
ItöS nixa 1=axn?1 so that (the thickets)
shall roll upwards as the mounting up
ofi smoke; comp. Syr. Vulg.—Syr. 'fSi]^]
is explained by the grammarians as i. q.
to be proud, to walk proudly, perh. pr.
'to roll oneself forwards,' in the manner
ofa corpulent man.

Ö^^Sii (father of altitude) Ahiram,
pr. n. m. a) Num. 16, 1. 12. 26, 19.
b) 1 K. 16, 34.
MJJilli?^ (father of error) Abishag,
pr. n. ofa concubine of David, 1 K. 1, 3.
2,17.
:?1ttjini? (father of welfare) Abishua,
pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8,4. b) 6, 4. 5. 50.
Ezra 7, 5.
IltÖiaX (father ofthe wall) Abishur,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 28. 29.
iTÖiSiil (father of a gift, see ilB) Abishai, pr. n. of a son of David's sister
and one ofhis chief officers, the brother
of Joab, 1 Sam. 26, 6 sq. 2 Sam. 2, 18.
24; sometimes also written iiäax 2 Sam.
10, 10.
nibläias« (father of peace) Ahishalom, pr. n. ofthe father-in-law of Rehoboam, 1 K. 15, 2.10. But in 2 Chr. 11,
20. 21, it is written Diblüax.
'iJn^SbJ (father of abundanee, for
nniax) Abiathar, pr. n. of a son of Abimelech the priest, and a faithful friend
of David, by whom he was made highpriest along with Zadok, but was deposed by Solomon, 1 Sam. 22, 20 sq.
23, 6. 30, 7. 2 Sam. 15, 24.—For 2 Sam.
8, 17, see TibaTix.
* M-^ prob, to roll, to roll up or wind,
to entangle. Kindr. roots are T|13, \iJÜ,
to entangle, to be entai\gled, intricate,
Tja; to well or boil up, as a fountain, ^30
to interweave, to braid; also the harsher
"n?^) »JUI, to turn.—Once
HITHP. to roll itself together, to be

!• '5^> fut. bsxi, to mourn, seq.
bs over any thing Hos. 10, 5. Am. 8, 8.
Arab. Syr. id. The primary idea seems
to be, ^0 5e languid, to go with the. head
hanging down, as do mourners ; comp,
the kindr. roots bsx, bax, also nba,
?35, PB5, all which are from the biliteral stock hal,fial, and include the ideaof
fiilling, sinking; comp.ffq>oi}.i.o),fiallo,
Germ, fiallen, Engl, to fiail. It is transferred also from the dress and manner
of mourners to the voice and to lamentation, see bsx.—Poet, of inanimate
things. Am. 1, 2 Disnn-nix3 ibsx the
pastures ofthe shepherds mourn. Is. 24,
4. 7 iBa nbbax aJinin bsx the new wine
(i. e. the grapes) mourneth, the vine languisheth. 33, 9.
HIPH. bi3xn to cause to mourn, to
make lament, Ez. 31, 15; of inanimate
things, Lam. 2, 8.
HITHP. pr. to show oneselfi as mourning, hence to mourn, i. q. Kai, but chief^
ly in prose, while Kai is more usual in
poetry, Gen. 37, 34. Ex. 33, 4 ; with bx
or bs of pers. 1 Sam. 15, 35. 2 Sam.
13, 37.
Deriv. bsx I, bsx.
* I I . b n x , Arah J s f and J j f to he
moist, wet, sc. with the moisture of
grass; hence Syr. V 2 i l grass. Kindr.
is bsa, J J , to water, bai to flow.
Hence bax IL
L SSIS adj. (r. bax I,) mourning,
Gen. 37, 35. Lam. 1, 4 nib3N "(iia isnn
the ways ofi Zion are mourning, i. e.
they mourn. Constr. bsx Ps. 35, 14.
Plur. constr. ibgx Is. 61, 3,' with Tsere
s *
impure; comp. Arab. J j ^ t II. bSiJ m. (r. bsx II,) prob, a grassy
place, pasture, meadow, Arab. J j f fresh

>nx
and long grass, sea-weed. So 1 Sam.
6, 18, unless instead of nbnan bsx it
should read nbnan ISX which the context in V. 14. 15, seems to demand, and
which is expressed by Sept. and Syr.-i-It
is frequent in geographical pr. names:
a) n s s a - m a bsx Abel Beth-Maachdh
i. e. situated near Beth-Maachah q. v.
[now called Ahil el-Kamh, a town on the
west side of the valley leading from
Merj 'Ayün to the piain of the Hüleh,
west of Paneas and Dan; see Biblioth.
Sac. 1846, p. 213 sq.—R.] 2 Sam. 20,
14. 15. 1 K. 15, 20. 2 K. 15, 29. Elsewhere Dia-bsx ^öeZ-maim 2 Chr. 16,4,
comp. 1 K. ib, 20. Also simpl. bsx
2 Sam. 20, 18.
b) Diaisn bsx Ahel-shittim (acaciameadow) Num. 33, 49; a place in the
plains of Moab, prob, the same which in
Num. 25, 1. Mic. 6, 5, is called simpl.
diBiÜ.

c) Qians bsx Abel-keramim, (meadow of vineyards) Judg. 11,33; a village
of the Ammonites, according to Eusebius still rieh in vineyards in his day.
d) nbina bsx (meadow of dancing)
Abel-meholah, a village of Issachar, not
far from Scythopolis, the birth-place of
the prophet Elisha, Judg. 7, 22. 1 K. 4,
12. 19, 16.
e) Binsa bsx Gen. 50, 11 (meadow
of the Egyptians) Abel-Mizraim, name
of an area or threshing-floor near the
Jordan. Here prob, we should read
with other points, and pronounce bsx
a i n s a , i. e. moMrm'ng-ofthe Egyptians;
see the context.
bni« m. (r. bsx I,) c. suff. ibsX,
mourning, lamentation, Esth. 4, 3. 9,22;
espec. for the dead. Gen. 27, 41. bsX
m n i mourning fior an only son, Am. 8,
10. Jer. 6, 26. Mic. 1,8 nssi ni3S3 bsx^
a mourning as ofi ostriches, which make
a wailing cry. b bsx niüS to make a
mourning fior any one. Gen. 50, 10.
blJÄ adv. 1) Affirmative, in the earlier
Hebrew, triily, certainly, indeed, Gen.
42, 21. 2 Sam. 14, 5. 2 K. 4, 14. Also
with a corrective sense, nay indeed, nay
rather, immovero, Gen. 17,19.1K. 1,43.—
It corresponds to the Arabic corrective
partic. J u bul indeed, but more, nay
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rather; and is derived from r. tnba, pr.
i. q. Heb. ba, so that its primary force
seems to lie in denying the contrary.
The X is prostbetic.
2. In later writers, adversative, but,
but yet, nevertheless, Dan. 10, 7. 21.
Ezral0,13. 2Chr.l,4. 19,3. A r a b . J u
but.—Other particles ofthis kind, which
are both affirmative and adversative, are
r^H, "(SX. Comp. Lat. verum, vero.
bSi« see bsix.
1 5 « obsol. root, proh. to build,
comp, nsa to build, and "jax to prop, to
support, to found, whence "jax artisan,
tixTiav. Hence
1 ? ^ , in pause ISX, c. suff. iSSX; plur.
Dijax, constr. iJSX; comm. gend. mostly fem. and so even Job 28, 2 ; but m.
1 Sam. 17, 40.
1. a stone, of any kind, whether rough
or polished, large or small. Collect.
stones, Gen. 11, 3. Spoken of a foundation stone, Is. 28,16; of vessels of stone
Ex. 7, 19. Syr. U^\ id. but rare. Eth.
ti'ffii ,—^Metaph. 1 Sam. 25, 37 and he
became stone, i. e. stiff, rigid like stone.
"jSXn sb the heart ofi stone, i. e. hard, obdurat;e, Ez. 11, 19. 36, 26; also of firm
undaunted courage Job 41, 16. I n a "jSX
collect, hailstones Is. 30, 30; whence
Josh. 10, 11 nibna DiJSSt large hailstones, called just afterwards "insn i33X.
2. Spec. a precious stone, gem, Ex.
28, 9 sq. 35, 27; more fiilly yti.n -jSSJ
Is. 54, 12; in "(SX Prov. 17, 8 ; ^SX
nnpi Ez. 28,13; which last is also said
of finer kinds of stones for building, as
marble, 1 K. 10, 2. 11.
3. stone-ore, ore, Job 28, 2. Comp.
Arabic dual ^ j l j j ^ the two stones,
ores, i. e. gold and silver.
4. a rock, Gen. 49, 24 bxnlüi isx the
rock ofi Israel, i. e. Jehovah ; comp, n i s .
5. a weight oi a balanee, even when
not made of stone; since anciently, as
at the present day, the Orientals often
made use of stones for weights ; comp.
Engl, stone for a weight of 14 potmds,
Germ. Stein. 13X1 "jax diverse weights,
Deut. 25, 13. Dia iJSX weights ofi the
bag, i. e. carried about in a bag, Prov,
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16,11.—Zech. 5,8 nnsisn "jSX the leaden
weight. 4, 10 binan iax.—Also a plummet, Is. 34,11 he shall stretch out upon it
the line ofi wasteness in'a 1.33X1 and the
plummet qfdesolation, i. e. as if all things
are to be destroyed by line and rule ; as
^to the sense, comp. Am. 7, 8.
6. Sometimes a stone serves as a designation in geographical names, e. g.
a) nts ISX (stone of help) Eben-ezer, set
up by Samuel at Mizpeh, 1 Sam. 4, 1.
5, 1. 7, 12. b) btx.n ^SX (stone of departure) 1 Sam. 20, 19; comp. nbnT.

ther touch, and, ifit be a male, to kill i t ;
as she could easily do by the pressure
of her hand or finger, unknown to the
parents.

•jli« Chald. St. emphat. X53X, id. Dan.
2, 34.' 35.
r03S|! 2 K. 5, 12 in Chethibh for n3ax
T T

:
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q. V. Comp, in lett. 3 .
^'yA i. q. ^sx, a stone, only in Dual
Ciiax pr. pair ofi stones, and spoken :
1. Of a potter''s wheel. Jer. 18, 3
Di3axn-bs naxba niüS injn hehold he
—
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(the potter) wrought a work upon the
wheel. It appears to have consisted of
two stones, one above and the other
below, and is so depicted on Egyptian
monuments

TT.

See Rosellini

tSinSi m. (for 033, Aleph prosthet.) c.
suff. ^^aSSX ; plur. Oia.33X ; a hell, girdle, worn by the priests, JEx. 28,4. 39.40.
Lev. 16,4; also by other persons of rank,
Is. 22, 21. Comp. Jos. Ant. 3. 7. 2.
Chald. njB, xn3is, xnsisx, a beit. This
word both in Heb. and Chald. is derived
from the Persian, where J ü J (Sanscr.
bandha, Germ, and Engl, band) denotes
any thing that binds, and also a girdle.
"1.?^^ pr. n. m. (fatherofa light) Ahner,
Saul's Commander in chief 1 Sam. 14, 51.
17, 55. 57. 20, 25. Sometimes caüed
njisx q. V. 1 Sam. 14, 50. Sept.'jißivvriQ.
CnX as in Chald. and Talmud, to
fiodder, to fieed largely, to fiatten ; pr.
prob, to stamp in, comp, kindr. Dia, and
hence to stuff, to cram; comp. Gr. TQB(pit), pr. i. q. nr^yvvftL. Only in Part. pass.
Prov. 15, 17 ; of geese, 1 K. 5, 3 [4, 23].
Deriv. DISX, Disxa.
änyS^nSi! plur. fem. Mains, pitstules,
rising in the skin, Ex. 9, 9. 10. It is a
verbal from Chald. r. Sia, Pilp. saJJg,
to boil up, to swell u p ; h ence Syr.
|i^.»i.Q.aiÄ pustules. The Heb. prefixes X prostbetic. Comp. Sia, sas.

Monum. Civil. Tab. L. Wilkinson's
Manners and Cust. ofthe Anc. Egypt. III.
p. 164. Originally, and also for potters
working in the open air, it seems to have
been made of stone ; afterwards of wood.
\ n x obsol. root, perh. i. q. yia, to
A wooden wheel ofthis kind is called in
be
white;
whence Chald. XSax tin.
the Talmud "|nD, pr. trunk, stem, then
^
T : cippus, then a potter's wheel made of a Hence the two following :
trunk, and also a cart-wheel made in like
y S ^ Ahez, pr. n. of a city in the tribe
manner.—Hence, from the resemblance, of Issachar, perh. so called ii-om tin, Josh.
it comes to signify
19, 20.
2. a low seat, stool, on which the work'}21S<t (perh. of tin) Ibzan, pr. n. of a
man sat; made, it would seem, ofa block judge of Israel, Judg. 12, 8.10. R. yax
of wood, and frequently represented on
p n x not used in Kai, prob, fo pound,
Egyptian monuments. A seat of this
to beat small, to bray, from the force of
kind was doubtless used by the midwife
the onomatopoetic syllables pa, - a , JB,
while assisting a woman in labour lying
p3, which like P"i, "I'i, (see ppn, i(^1,)
on a bed. So Ex. 1, 16 when ye do the
ofifice ofi a Tnidwifie to fhe Hebrew women express the idea of pounding, beating
small; comp, nsa to distil, "piil, SaB,
Xin -a-ox =i2axn-bs inix-ii then shall
ye see (while yet) upon the stool, whether l!3as, also ni^yr], nriyvvia. Germ, pochen,
it be a boy, etc. The midwife is di- hohen, espec. Erz pochen. Hence pax
dust, npax.
rected, at the very moment of birth,
Nipn'paxs Gen. 32, 25.26; denom.
while she yet sits on her stool and no
from pax dust, recipr. pr. to dust each
one eise has seen or touched the infant,
other sc. by wrestling, and hence to icresto ascertain its sex by the sight or ra-

tie, seq. DS. So in Greek, naXahtv,
avunctXaluv, crvyxoviovad-ai, from niii.!],
xövig. This rather unusual word seems
to have been chosen by the writer here,
by w a y of allusion to the torrent pä^ v.
23.
p ? ^ m. dust, spec. such as is fine and
light, comp, in r. pSX ; easily driven by
the wind, Is. 5, 2 4 ; or raised by horses
in running, E z . 26, 10. Hence distinguished from n s s thick and heavy dust,
Deut. 28, 24. Poet, the dust ofi God^s
fieetjior the clouds, as if trodden ofGod,
Nah. 1, 3. Comp. p n i ä .
Hj?3K f id. whence bain np3X powder
ofthe merchant, i. e. aromatic, Cant. 3, 6.
~ n S 1. pr. to strive upwards, to
mount, to soar, see Hiph. and the deriv.
n s x and n n a x . Perhaps kindr. with n a s ,
n a s , comp. Pers. _it eher, vniq, super, all
which express the idea of ahove, over,
passing over, transcending ; see in n a s
2. Trop. of any force or irsgyna, to he
strong, mighty, see deriv. m a x , m a x .
H I P H . to mount upwards in flight, to
soar, as the hawk, Job 39, 26.
Deriv. see in Kai no. 1, 2.
"^^^^ m. a wing-fieather, pinion, as the
instrument of flying, soaring, e. g. o f t h e
eagle, Is. 40,21; the dove, Ps. 55,7. Distinguished from the wing itselfj E z . 17, 3.
m n i « f. id. Job 39,16 [13]. Ps. 68, 14.
Poet, ascribed to God, Deut. 32, 11. Ps.
91,4.
ön^^S? pr. n. Abraham, the founder
o f t h e Jewish nation, son o f T e r a h , born
in Mesopotamia, which he left to wander
through the land of Canaan with his
flocks in the nomadic manner ; see Gen.
c. 12-25. In the book of Genesis as far
as to c. 17, 5. he is called Dn::x ' father
of altitude,' Abram.
But in that place,
w h e r e a numerous posterity is promised
him, by a slight change of name he is
called Dnnsx 'father of a multitude,'

41, 8. In the same sense simpl. örj';^«
Mic. 7, 20.
^f^lSi? a word cried by the heralds
before the chariot of Joseph, Gen. 41, 43.
W e r e it a Hebrew word, it might be
infin. absol. Hiph. from r. Tit?, for t h e
regulär Titian, (comp. daaJX for o'-IS^fi
Jer. 25, 3,) here supplying the place of
the imperat. i. q. how the knee; Vulg.
clamante prcecone, ut omnes coram eo
genuafiecterent ; and so Abulwalid and
K i m c h i ; comp. L e h r g . p. 319.—More
prob, the word is of Egyptian origin, but
changed and inflected by t h e Heb. writer
so that, although foreign, it might y e t
have a Heb. sound, and be referred to a
H e b . etymology; comp, o n , ntöa, HSl'B .
T h e true form of the E g y p t i a n word
which hes hid in T|n3X, is prob, either
<S.crpeK afrek, i. e. let every one how
himself, in an opt. sense ; so Jablonsky
Opusc. ed. te W a t e r Tom. I. p. 4. Copt.
Vers. John 8, 8 ; or better ^ n e p e K or
^ T i p e K , aperek, aprek, i. e. bow the
head, Rossii Etymologiae .lEgypt. s. v.—
See also in SX no. 7.
1©3X see i l ä i a x .
D15®2X (father of peace, i. e. pacific)
Absalom, pr. n. a) T h e third son of David, by Maacah, 2 Sam. 3, 3, celebrated
for his rebellion against his father; fbr
an account of his life and death, see 2
Sam. c. 13-18. As to the sepulchre near
Jerusalem which in modern times has
borne his name, see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
I. p. 519, 520. b) i. q. Dibffliax q. v.
X J X obsol. root, Arab. LÄ-I to flee.
—Hence
^•^'J (fugitive) Agee, pr. n. m. 2 Sam.
23, 11.
j-jX obsol. root, Arab. _ | to hum,
to flame, as fire. Hence t h e two foll.
pr. names.

Diia lian sx .—So onnsx inbx the God

ÄjSi! and ^ ? ^ (Num. 24, 7) Agag, pr. n.
of Amalekitish kings, Num. 24, 7 . 1 Sam.
15, 8. 9. 20. 32.

ofi Abraham, i. e, Jehovah, 2 Chr. 30, 6.
Ps. 47,10. c n n s x sni the seed ofi Abraham, i. e. the Israelites, Ps. 105, 6. Is.

''^Ji!" Agagitc, gentile n. of Haman,
Esth. 3,1.10. 8, 3. 5. Josephus explains
it by 'jtfiaX-rjxtTric, Ant. 11. 6. 5.

(comp. Arab. i*L^\ a great number,
multitude,) or as the context explains it

l^BS
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' 5 ^ obsol. root, Chald. to bind, to tie,
comp. "13X, nps, and the remark under
r. nia. In Arabic some ofits derivatives
are used trop. of arched work, edifices
of arched and firmly compacted structure, in reference to the firm coherence
of all their parts ; comp. Tnx and nnax
no. 4.—^Hence
•TlJS f 1. a hand, knot. naia niTiax
hands ofithe yoke, Is. 58, 6.
2. a bündle, bunch, tied together, e. g.
of hyssop, Ex. 12, 22.
3. a hand ofmen, troop, 2 Sam. 2, 25.
Comp. ban.
4. an arch, vault, e. g. ofthe heavens.
Am. 9, 6. Comp. Germ. Gat, Gaden,
story of a building, from the verb gaden,
galten, which implies a binding; see
Adelung Lex. h. vv.
T1ÄS m. a nut, Cant. 6, 11. Syr. and
Arab. \y^,
]]^J
Pers. \yS
The
Heb. word seems derived from the Persian, prefixing X prostbetic. Comp, in
lett. X.
1^5N Agur, pr. n. of a wise man, the
son of Jakeh, n p i , to whom the 30th
chapter of Proverbs is ascribed, v. 1. If
the name be symbolical, like Koheleth,
it may denote an assembler, one ofi the
assembly, sc. of wise men, i. q. nspx bsa
Ecc. 12, 11. R. nax.
'

-

T

fT^iäS? f. a small coin, piece qf money,
peiiny, so called from the idea of collecting, from r. nax; as Lat. stips in the
phrase stipem colligere. 1 Sam. 2, 36.
In the Maltese idiom, agar denotes the
same. [Or perh. pr. hire, wages, from r.
nax no. 2, comp. Syr. l^r^-v^l Is. 23, 18 ;
then money, 1 Sam. 2, 36, where too Syr.
lZi_».,J|.—T.] Sept. Vulg. oßoXog, nummus. Rabb. nna q. v.
^ ^ ^ obsol. root, pr. toflow together,
to be collected, as water, kindr. with r.
bba, which is also used of the rolling
waves; comp, in nax. Arab. J-Ä-I Conj.
II, to make flow together, hence to collect
water ; JÄ-UO standing water, a pond,
reservoir ; comp, also nax.—Hence
bjJÄ, Job 38, 28 ba ibax the reservoirs

ofithe dew^ i. e. in the heavens ; comp, in
V. 22 the storehouses of the snow and
hail.—Vulg. Chald. Syr. give it by drops
ofithe dew, q. d. globales, comp, bba ; but
the former is better.
Ö^5SS5 (tvfo ponds) Is. 15, 8 Eglaim,
pr. n. ofa village in the territory of Moab,
the 'AynXXüfi oi Eusebius, called by Josephus y//aAA«, Ant. 14. 1. 4.
"r)X obsol. root; in Arabic :
1. Mid. A, to hurn, to be hot, comp.
Dan, Dni. Hence iiaax no. 1.
-
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2. Mid. E, to be warm, spoiled, dead,
as water; hence Dax and "jiaax no. 2.
3. Mid. E, to loathe, to abhor, and
Chald. Dax to he pained, sad, to grieve ;
hence Dax.
D?^ m. (r. Dax no. 2) absol. Is. 35, 7 ;
constr. 41, 18. Ps. 107, 35 ; plur. Diaax,
constr. laax.
1. stagnant water, a pool, marsh, Is.
35, 7. 41,18. 42, 15. Ps. 114, 8. Spec. of
the pools of stagnant water left by the
Nile after its inundation, Ex. 7, 19.
8,1.
2. i. q. "(iaax, a reed, cane, Jer. 51, 32,
with which fbrtifications (stockades, palisades) were constructed. Hence R.
Jonah explains it strong-holds; comp.
••

T

9^ ^ *

Rt,7»-t the marshy lair of the lion, then
a refuge, strong-hold.
n?ij adj. once in plur. constr. 12333 laa^
scul, sorrowfiul in mind, Is. 19, 10. R.
Dax no. 3.
-

T

']i'a5i^, f'3^S?, m. (r. Dax) l.acaldron,
heated kettle, Job. 41, 12 [20]. Others
translate the words liaaxi niB3 nma
as a boiling pot and a (burning) reed.
See the root no. 1.
2. a reed, bulrush, growing in marshes, from Dax marsh, and the ending "ji,
Is. 58, 5. For Is. 9, 13. 19, 15, comp.
nsa.—Hence
3. a rope made of reeds, a rush-cord,
like Gr. ir/olvog, Job 40, 26 [41, 2].
Comp. Piin. H. N. 19. 2.
_, ^ *
* 15^ obsol. root; Arab. I^VÄ-I i. q.
^^yss-^ (see "jai) to tread with the feet,
to stamp, tobeat; then to wash clothes, to
fiull, as a washer or fuller by treading
them in a trough.—Hence

iJSS

1^'^ m. pr. a trough for washing garArab. gJJas
«WUÖJJ , Rabb. b i a n p , Syr.
ments, i.ovT)jQ,fromroot ^ax q. v. then
f / o i ^ i ^ ; and it might perhaps in Ezra
any laver, basin, bowl; constr. "(ax Cant.
7, 3. Plur. ni3ax Is. 22, 24. Ex. 24, 6. I. c. be understood of baskets ofthe firstfruits. But this Greek word itself seems
S --I ^ , i" p ^
rather of Semitic origin, from the verb
—Arab. and Syr. JULÄ-I, l - ^ l , id.
bna to plait.
D'nsai? m. plur. (r. yjBa) a word found
^'^?!^ f plur. ninax, a word of the
only in Ezekiel, hosts, armies, Ez. 12,14.
17, 21. 38, 6. 9. 39, 4. It corresponds to later Hebrew, a letter, epistle, espec.
the Chald. fjax, t\l, wing; hence pr. spoken of royal letters and edicts, writwings ofi an army, comp. DiBSa Is. 8, 8. ten by public authority and transmitted
The Arabic and Chaldee have the same by a public Courier, ayyagog, to those to
trop. use of tlie word wings ; comp. whom they were directed, 2 Chr. 30, 1.
The word comes most prob, from an
Comment. on Is. 1. c.
obsol. form nax, which denoted one
* "^Järj fut. näxi 1. to gather, to col- hired, spec. a letter-carrier, Courier, from
lect, e. g. the harvest, Deut. 28, 39. Prov.
r. nax no. 2 ; and was adopted by the
6, 8. 10, 5. Comp, ma no. 3, and nji ; Greeks under the form ixyyuQog, see
also Gr. aytlgca. The primary idea seems Lex. N. T. h. v. Neh. 2, 7. 8. 9.' 6, 5.
to be that of scraping together, comp.
17, 19. Esth. 9, 26. 29.—Lorsbach, in
^t! J • By softening the letter n we have Stäudlin's Beytr. V p. 20, supposes it to
bax and bba, which denote the rolling be derived frorn the Persian ; comp. mod.
and flowing together of water.
Pers. ... JovLXjt engäriden, to paint, to
2. In the kindred dialects it has the write, whence 5 . \ J o | ewg''t'^eÄ., any writsignif to gain, to make profit, from the ing.
idea of scraping together ; and hence to
'li? m. vapour, mist, rising from the
hire fior wages ; see nnax.
earth and forming clouds, so called beDeriv. nnax, nniax, pr. n. niax, and
cause it su-rrounds the earth like a veil
accordinsr to most banax.
ö
T j - -;
Kn^S* Chald. stat. emphat. Xtnnax, a or covering, from r. nix no. 1. This
etymology is also supported by the Araletter, epistle, i. q. Heb. nnsx q. v. Ezra
bic,
in which 5L}t (from r. 4>f mid. Ye,
4, 8. 11. 5, 6.
to Surround, comp, in nix no. 1) is any
fiii,)« m. (for C)ina, Aleph. prosthet.
from r. Cina no. 2) the fist, Ex. 21, 18. Is. thing which protects and strengthens,
58, 4. So Sept. and Vulg. in both pas- as a bulwark, bark, a veil, also the atmosages ; the Rabbins also use this word sphere. Corresponding is also Chald.
n-'X vapour.—Gen. 2, 6. Job 36, 27.
in the same sense.
n i l i ^ see ninix.
btllJ« m. Ezra 1, 9 Clpa, snj ibanax
Sept. Vulg. Syr. basins, chargers ofigold,
n~X by transpos. i. q. Sxn q. v. to
ofi silrer. In the Jerus. Talmud this
pine away, to languish. Found only in
Word is said to be compounded from nax
HIPH. causat. inf ainxb for ainxnb
to collect, and nba a lamb, and basins
1 Sam. 2, 33. Comp, espec. Deut. 28,
are so called, because the blood of lambs
63.
is collected in them. But there is here
^ ^ ^ 7 ^ (perh. miracle of God, from
no mention of blood. It seems rather a
quadriliteral formed with X prosthet. and
denoting slaughter-basin, for bans , baa, i j t i f miracle) Adbeel, pr. n. of a son of
see under letter n ; and this is prob. i. q. lshmael. Gen. 25, 13.
bap, bap, (comp. Zab. baa for bap,)
*15X obsol. root, Arab. t>t i. q. 4X»
to befiall any one, as misfortune; whence
from^'^.^.o to slaughter, JJaJJ to cut the S *
51 misfortune. Hence inx and
throat.—Some also hold it to be i. q. Gr.
y,ctQTa).og, xi>iQTot).Xog, which in the Sept. ''1^. Adad, pr. n. of an Edomite, 1 K.
signifies a basket, firuit-basket, whence
II, 17 ; called also nnn Hadad, v. 14.

mx
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* iTlX obsol. root, prob. i. q. ntx and
nns to pass.—Hence linx.
i^X pr. n. Iddo, Ezra 8, 17. R. nnx.
Di"Ä5 see anx.
T

T

'ji"'* m. (r. inx q. v.) with suff. and in
plur. defect. i3nx, Di3hjt; with pref
isnxa, 13^X1, i3ixb ; master, lord, dominus. Spoken a) Of an owner, possessor, 1 K. 16,21 owner ofi mount Shomron, i. e. Samaria. Hence of the owner
and master of slaves. Gen. 24, 14. 27. 39,
2. 7 ; of kings as the lords of their subjects, Is. 26, 13; ofa husband as lord of
the wife. Gen. 18,12, comp, bsa and Gr.
xv§iog ywaixög, Germ. Eheherr. Also
of God as the owner and governor of
the worid, Josh. 3, 13 ^"i.X'Tba linx,
Lord ofi the whole earth; hence called
xat i^oxr,v ^inxn Ex. 23, 17, and without art. "(inx Ps. 114, 7 ; comp, ijnx
in next art. b) Of a ruler, governor.
Gen. 45, 8. So i3nx my lord I an honorary title of address to nobles and others
to whom honour and reverence are due;
e. g. to a father Gen. 31, 35, a brother
Num. 12, 11, to a royal consort 1 K. 1,
17. 18 ; espec. to kings and princes, as
Tiban isnx 2 Sam. 14, 9. 1 K. 3, 17. In
respectfully addressing a person, the
Hebrews, instead of the second personal
pron. thou, were accustomed to say my
lord, and instead of the first person, thy
servant, thy handmaid, Gen. 33,8.13,14.
15. 44, 7. 9. 19 11nas-^^^ bxa) i3n.«< my
lord asked his servants, i. e. thou didst
ask US. In a style of still stronger adulation, this mode of speaking is also used
in the case of an absent person, as Gen.
32,4.
PLÜR. Disnx masfers, lords, Is. 26, 13
with a verb plural; and so c. suff. i - , i3nx
i. e. my lords Gen. 19, 2.18. Elsewhere
the plural forms Disnx, i3nx, c. suff.
5^1—, 11—, D31—, etc. are always plur.
excellentice, and of the same signif as
the sing. Gen. 39, 2 sq. Hence joined
with an adj. in the sing, number, as Is.
19, 4 n c p Disnx a hard master, cruel
lord. Gen. 42, 30. 33 'j'nxn ijnx^ lord
ofithe land. "psnx thy master 2 K. 2, 3.
5. 16. Ps. 45, 12 ; iijnx his master Gen.
24, 9. 39, 2. 3.40, 7. Job 3,19. Deut. 10,
17 Di3nxn isnx Lord ofi lords, i. e. Je2

nix
hovah. Ps. 136, 3. Spoken of idols,
Zeph. 1, 9 ; comp. bsa.
NOTE. This word is wanting in all
the kindred dialects, except the Phenician, where it is applied to princes,
kings, and gods, see Monumenta Phoenic.
p. 346 (comp, "AÖUV, "Aömvig, Hesych.
xvQtog); and perhaps the Chaldean,
where a vestige of it seems to be preserved in the pr. n. '("ixba.
' ' J l i ' Lord, the Lord, spoken every
where xai i^oxriv of God, chiefly (in the
Pentat. always) where God is submissively and reverently addressed; as in
the formulas ijnx 13 Ex. 4, 10.13. Josh.
7, 8; isnx XSit Neh. 1,11, comp. Gen. 15,
2. 18, 30-32! Ex. 34, 9. etc. Then also
where God is spoken of 1 K. 13, 10. 22,
6. 2 K. 7, 6. 19, 23. Is. 6, 8. 8, 7. Frequently other divine names are added;
as nini isn.N! (which the Masorites write
'"Tj".;: T ' ^ ) Is. 40, 10. Jer. 2,22; ijnx
a"'f7^?|t7 Dan. 9,13.—As to the ending'i^^
grammarians differ in opinion. Many
regard it as a plural form put for the
sing, as spoken of the divine majesty
(pluralis excellentice), i. q. Disnx, the
Kamets being put for Pattah to distinguish it from isnx my lords; see Gram.
§ 86. 1. c. § 106. 2. h. Others consider
I-;- i.q. 1-, and make it strictly a suffix
plural; so that ijnx is pr. my lords,
then as plur. excell. my Lord, and at
last, the force of the suffix being by degrees neglected, Lord, the Lord, 6 Kv
o

Qiog. Comp. Syr. «jie and Fr. Monsieur. This latter view seems preferable, for the following reasons: a) Tha
words of Ps. 35, 23 isnxi inbx. 16, 2.
b) The ancient usage of the Pentat.
where it is for the Voc. my Lord! c) A
similar usage in possessive pronouns,
afterwards neglected, in the Phenician
names of gods, as isnx "Aömvig, inbSS
Baäliig, for which see Monum. Phoenic.
p.400. Heb. Gr. § 119. 6. n. 4. d) ipX
never has the article, and so nouns with
a suffix.—To all this it might be answered : «) That isnx is plural. But
in one place only is it coupled with a
plural. Gen. 19, 2; in the two remaining
passages it is singular, my Lord ! Gen.
18, 3. 19, 18. ß) That God twice calls
himself ijnx, Is. 8, 7. Job 28, 28. But
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Romans do indeed use purpureits of any
shining whiteness, Hör. Od. 4. 1. 10;
comp. Voss ad Virg. Georg, p. 750. But
these writers would hardly have fallen
into this opinion, had they not been
anxious to make out for ai3i3ö the signification oi pearls.
'
T
:
PüAL Part. Dnxa made red, dyed red.
fi!''^'l'li? (two mounds or tumuli) AdoNah. 2, 4. Ex. 25^ 5. 35, 7. 23.
raim, pr. n. ofa city of Judah, 2 Chr. 11,
H I P H . to he red, pr. to make oneself
9. Comp. "AdwQu, z/c5(>B, Jos. Ant. 8.10.
red, to redden, Is. 1, 18.
1. ib. 14. 5. 3. Now |v.i> D-iira, aviüage
HITHPA. to he red, e. g. wine in a cup,
W. of Hebron; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. to hlush, to sparkle, Prov. 23, 31.
III. p. 2 sq.
Deriv. Dnx—lanx ; comp, also Dn.
D'iii« see a'Jianx.
fi'^^m. 1. ama«, a human being, male
I?'!^ Chald. adv. of time, at that time, or female, pr. one red, ruddy, as it would
thereupon, then, i. q. Heb. tX, iTX, q. v. seem. The Arabs distinguish two races of
Dan. 2, 15. 17. 19.—^i-ixa'pr- in that men; the one red, ruddy, orperh. coppertime, thereupon, immediately, Dan. 2,14. coloured, which we call white; the other
35. 3,13.19. 21. 26. T:nx )-q firom then, black. This word has neither construct
since that time, Ezra 5, 16, i. q. Hebr. nor plura.1 form, but ls very often collect,
Txa.
for men, mankind, the human race. Gen.
l'^'^i? adj. (r. ^ i x ) 1. large, great, 1, 26. 27. 6, 1. Ps. 68,19. 76,11. Job 20,
29 ; oli<-)>^ all men Job 21, 33. Sometnighty, e. g. mighty waves Ps. 93,4; of
times put in the gen. after adjectives,
a large ship Is. 33, 21.
as Dnx i.3iisx the poor ofi men, among
2. mighty,powerful, of kings Ps. 136,18;
of nations Ez. 32,18; of gods 1 Sam. 4,8. men, i. e. poor men, Is. 29, 19, comp.
3. a chief, aprince, plur. chiefs, nobles, Hos. 13, 2 ; so with a intervening, as
princes, 2 Chr. 23,20. Neh. 10, 30. b?D onxa Dinas Prov. 23,28.—Spec. a) For
Dininx a princely bowl i. e. precious, other men, the rest of mankind, opp. to
Judg. 5, 25. ixan ininx chiefs ofi the those in question, Jer. 32, 20 bxniaia
flock i. q. sh-epherds, DiSh, Jer. 25,34 sq. Dnxai in Israel and among other nieri.
Judg. 16, 7. 18, 28. Ps. 73, 5. Is. 43, 4.
4. splendid, glorious, Ps. 8, 2.
5. Trop. of moral qualities, noble, ex- b) Of common men, men of low degree,
cellent, excelling in piety and virtue. opp. to those of higher rank and better
Ps. 16, 3 the saints who are in the earth, character; so onxs Hke (common)men,
D3 iSfitn-ba ininxi and the excellent Job 31, 33. Hos. 6,' 7. Ps. 82, 7. So in
[ofthe earth] all my delight is in them, antith. with SJiX men of high degree,
nobles, Is. 2, 9. 5, 15; Dinb Ps. 82, 7,
i. e. I delight in them alone.
comp. Is. 29, 2 1 ; and in Plur. ü i x i3a
'^!|'b'l^ Persian, Adaliah, pr. n. of a Ps. 49, 3. Prov. 8, 4. c) Of slaves," like
son of Haman, Esth. 9, 8.
Trs3, Num. 16, 32. d) Of soldiers, like
Engl,
men, Is. 22, 6. Comp, tjix no. 1.1.
"* D j ^ to be red, ruddy; Arab. mid.
E and O, and Ethiop. id. also to be beau2. a man, not a Avoman, i. q. tljix.
tiful. Once in Kai, Lam. 4,7 their prin- Ecc. 7, 28 one man [worthy ofthe name]
ces
are whiter than milk, Dss lonx
among a thousand have I fiound, but a
DiJiSöa they are more ruddy in hody than woman among them all have I not fiound.
3. any man, any one, Lev. 1, 2. With
corals. Whiteness and ruddiness belong
a
negative,
no man, no one, Job 32, 21.
to the description of youthful beauty;
Comp,
irjix
no.
3.
hence it is not correct to refer lanx in
: IT
4. Adam, pr. n. a) Of the first man.
this passage to the idea of dazzling Gen. 2, 7 sq. At least in these passages
whiteness, as Bochart has done in Hie- Dnx assumes the nature of a proper
roz. II. p. 688, and Ludolf in Comm. name in a certain degree, designating
ad Hist. .Ethiop. p. 206; although the
this arose from the superstitious practice
ofthe Jews, who never pronoimce nini
in the sacred text, but always Substitute
for it isnx. in reading; whence in writers
of a later age this latter word was sometimes received into the text itself; Dan.
9, 3. 7. 8. 9. 15. 16. 19. See in n i n i .
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fhe man as the only, one of his kind;
^'^l^'l^,, f na'^anx, plur. f niananx,
comp, bsan Baal, the lord xai etox. adj. reddish, e. g. spots in leprous per•jD'iön Satan. Lehrg. p. 653,654. Hence sons, which are described as niaab
T J
Sept. 'ASäji, Vulg. Adam, b) Ofa city
niananx white and somewhat reddish,
near the Jordan, Josh. 3, 16.
Lev. i3,'l9 sq. 14, 37. R. Dnx.
5. anx-ja, with art. Dnxn-)3., son of
'"t'a'liil f 1. earth, Ex. 20, 24. So
mnn, poet. for man, Num. 23, 19. Ps. 8,
called from its reddish colour ; see Cred5. 80, 18. Job 16, 21. 25, 6. 35, 8 ; so
ner on Joel p. 125 sq.—Spec. the earth,
very often in Ezekiel, where the prophet
ground, land, as tilled, Gen. 4, 2. 47,19.
is addressed from God, D75*""|a soij, ofi
22. 23. Ps. 105, 35. Is. 28, 24. nanx aJiX
man, i. e. mortal! Ez. 2, 1. 3. 3, 1. 3. 4.
a
10. 4, 16. 8, 5. 6. 8. Often also in Plur. a husbandman Gen. 9,? 20 ;' nanx anx
"
onx 13a sons ofi men, i. e. men, Deut. lover ofi the ground, i. e. of husbandry,
32,'8. Ps. 11, 4. al. and with art. i.3a 2 Chr. 26, 10. Spoken of the produce
nnxn 1 Sam. 26, 19. 1 K. 8, 39. Ps. 145", ofthe earth, Is. 1, 7.
12. Ecc. 1, 13. Comp. Syr. f-kij^ son
2. a land, region, country, Gen. 28,15.
ofman, for man.
nini nanx land ofi Jehovah, i. e. Canaan,
Is. 14, 2. Plur. nianx lands, countries,
D l ^ and Di"!« adj. f "S'^*?, plur.
once Ps. 49, 12, q. d. in all lands.
Oianx; after the form bap, nbap, which
3. the earth, orbis terrce, Gen. 4, 11.
is common in noting colours, see Lehrg. 6, 1. 7, 4.
•§ 120. no. 21; red, ruddy, e. g. ofa gar4. Adamah, pr. n. of a city in Naphment sprinkled with blood Is. 63, 2 ; of
tali, Josh. 19, 36.
ruddy cheeks Cant. 5, 10 ; of a chesnut
'^''?'7^ Admah, pr. n. of a city deor bay-coloured horse Zech. 1, 8. 6, 2 ;
stroyed with Sodom and Gomorrah,
of a red heifer Num. 19, 2 ; of the redGen. 10, 19. 14, 2. 8. Deut. 29, 22. Hos.
dish colour of lentiles Gen. 25, 30.
11,8.
Subst. red, redness Is. 63, 2.
ijiü-I» and "'S^^i? adj. (after the form
Ül^.-pT.n. Edom. 1. The sonof Isaac isänp) red, i. e. red-haired, e. g. Esau,
and eider twin-brother of Jacob, Gen. Gen. 25, 25; David, 1 Sam. 16, 12. 17,
25, 25; more freq. caUed Esau, TOS
42. Sept. TrvQQäxrjg, Vulg. rufus.
2. Collect, for the Edomites, the pos"'tt'li* (pr. human) Adami, pr. n. of a
terity of Edom or Esau, and likewise for
their country, Idumea. Of the nation city of Naphtah, Josh. 19, 33.
Num. 20, 20; more fiilly onx 13a Ps. 137,
lÜHS see in Dnx
7, and poet. Dnx na daughter ofi Edom
Stnia'IS? Admatha, pr. n. of a Persian
Lam. 4,21. 22. "Of the country, Dhx ynx
Gen. 36, 16. 21. 31; Dnx Amos 1, Q; and nobleman, Esth. 1, 14,
Dnx nnia Gen. 32, 3 [4]. Judg. 5, 4.
I J V obsol. root. 1. i. q. "jin , Arab.
Where it stands alone, it is masc. when
(jlt>
mid. Waw, to he low, humble, infiespoken of the people, Num. 20, 20; but
rior.
Hence ^nx.
fem. when it denotes the country, Jer.
2.
Transit,
i. q. "jin , to judge, to com49, 17. The country of the Edomites,
mand,
to
domineer.
Hence '(inx domiIdumea, was the motmtainous tract between the Dead sea and the Elanitic nus, lord, and ijnx the Lord; also
gulf of the Red sea, afterwards called
y^^ Addan, pr. n. of a man who reGebalene, reßal-rjvi-i, now JLAÄ. Jebäl. turned under Zerubbabel to Jerusalem,
The gentile n. is lahx Edomite, Idu- Ezra 2, 59; in the parall. passage Neh.
mean, Deut. 23, 8; plur. Diainx 2 K. 7, 61 written "jinx.
16, 6 Keri. Fem. m a h x , plur. niianx
n^Ä m. plur. tsisnx^, constr. isnx, a
Edomitish women 1 K. 11, 1.
fioundation, e. g. oia. column, hase, pedesD'IÄ a gem ofa red colour, perh. ruby, tal, Cant. 5,15. Ex. 26, 19 sq. 27, 10 sq.
garnet, Ex. 28, 17. 39, 10. Ez. 28, 13. 36, 38; ofa building, Job 38, 6. R. )1»
Sept. Vulg. aüqSiov, sardius.
no. 1.
j
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IIS« see nnx-nsn.

^i^^, see after linx.
p t l - ^ i h » (lord of Bezek) Adoni-Bezek, name or title of a king of the Canaanitish city Bezek, Judg. 1, 5. 6. 7.
p'lS-in!« (lord of justice) Adonizedek, pr. n. of a Canaanitish king of
Jerusalem, Josh. 10, 1. 3.
lÜ^pIS (my lord is Jehovah) Adonijah, pr. n. m. a) A son of David, who
attempted to usurp the succession, 1 K.
1, 8 sq. Caüed also n*3nx v. 5. 2 Sam.
3, 4. b) 2 Chr. 17, 8." c) Neh. 10, 17.
In Ezra 2, 13 the same person is called
Dpisnx Adonikam, i. e. lord of the enemy. Comp. Ezra 8, 13. Neh. 7, 18.
Dp''ns!! see m^sni^i c.
D'1'5hSi> (lord of altitude) Adoniram,
pr. n. of a man who had charge of the
public works under David and Solomon,
1 K. 4, 6. By an unusual contraction,
called Dninx Adoram, 2 Sam. 20, 24.
1 K. 12, 18; also Dninq 2 Chr. 10, 18.

I'l*? m. pr. largeness, amplitude;
hence
1. a wide cloak, mantle, i. q. T'^-'?^ >
Mic. 2, 8.
2. greatness, splendour, whence Zech.
11 13 ipl^ "i'ü!>? splendour ofi the price,
i. e. the splendid price, ironically.
Tlij: Chald. (r. nn; II) area, threshingfloor, pr. a wide open place, Dan. 2, 35.
Syr. ]'•>•>], Arab. \ J ö f
Hence some
refer it to Arab. » J o excidit granum;
but in Arab. JLXJI the nd seems to be
for dd.
^
'{'^"'fS'?'^^ Chald. plur. m. chiefi-judges,
Dan. 3, 2. 3. Compounded from nnx i. q.
nnx greatness, comp, mnx no. 3 ; and
"jinta judges, comp, nta.
^«^T")'!^ Chald. adv. Ezra 7,2.3 Hghily, diligently, carefiidly, Vulg. diligenter.
Prob, it is a Persian word, perh. i. q. Pers.
O

' J ^ in Kai not used, pr. to he large,
great, ample, see deriv. nnx, nnnx ;
comp. »t>l to have the hernia, pr. to be
swollen; «J|J^! swollen, inflated, e. g.
the belly. Kindr. is nnn .—Trop. to be
great, splendid, powerfiul; see in ninx.
NIPH. to be made great, to be magnified, glorious. Part. Ex. 15,6 nini i j r a i
nas innxa thy right hand, Jehovah, is
magnified in might, is made glorious in
Strength. The Yod in l'nnx? is paragogic
H I P H . to magnifiy, to make honourahle,
Is. 42, 21.
Deriv. nnx, nnnx, mnx, and the Compounds linTannx, r|bannx.
"^"J*^ Adar, the twelfth Hebrew month,
from the new moon of March to that of
April; or according to the Rabbins,
from the new moon of Febraary to that
of March. Esth. 3, 7. 13. 8,12. 9,1. 15.
17.19.21. Gr. !45,;p, 1 Macc. 7, 43. Syr.
jjf, Arab. ' | 5 I , j l J l , and j t J t , the
sixth month of the Syro-Macedonians.
Perh. from Pers. »31 fire.
l'iSi! Chald. id. Ezra 6, 15.

0 ? >

v:yjw\t> rede, vere, probe.
'jiS'i'IS« m. only in Plur. DijisnnK
1 Chr. 29, 7. Ezra 8, 27, i. q. "(iaann','«
daric, a Persian coin of pure gold, common also among the Jews while they
were under the Persian dominion. The
X is prostbetic; comp, in Mishna ^ian-T
0

i.

^

and Syr. paa.»^?. The etymology is
not certain, although we can hardly
doubt that the word is kindred to the pr.
n. /^ariMs,ttäi;nn. Others make it either :
a) Dimin. from "|i~n, daric, önQi-^xTjg, if
the common reading is correct in Strabo
XVI. p. 5874; or b) A Compound from
t»tt> king (Darius) and ^ j ö " appearance, figure.—The daric was equal in
value to the Attic XQ^"rovg, which, according to our mode of reckoning, was
worth nearly 1^ German ducats, or
about three Spanish dollars; see Boeckh
Staatsh. der Ath. I. p. 23. The coin
usually bears the image of an archer
with a tiara. Darics of gold and silver
are extant in the Museums of Paris and
Vienna. See Eckhel Doctr. Num. P. I.
Vol. III. p. 551.
'I^1'!'7^ (contr. fbr Tibsn 1"i;»i splendour of the king) Adrammelech, pr. n.
a) An idol of the Sepharvites or Sip-
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parenes brought from Mesopotamia to
Samaria, 2 K. 17, 31. b) A son of Sennacherib king of Assyria, who aided in
slaying his father, Is. 37, 38. 2 K. 19, 37.
^'^1^ Chald. i. q. Snn , the arm, with
X prostbetic, Ezra 4, 23. Hebr. Sint
In the Targums with Patah S'ü']'* •
Hence
''y'l'lK (streng, mighty) Edrei, pr. n.
a) The former metropolis of Bashan,
situated in tbe territory of Manasseh,
Num. 21, 33. Deut. 1, 4. Josh. 12, 4.
Called by Eusebius 'Adgati, by Ptolemy
"ASga, by Arabian geographers c \ \
Zer'a, now L^Nti'Der'ä. [According to
Euseb. and the Peut. Tables, it lay 24
Rom. miles from Bozrah on the way to
Capitolias and Gadara. See Reland
Palaestina p. 547. Bibl. Res. in Pal. III.
App. p. 152.—R.] b) A city in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 37.
iT}'^.^ 1. Fem. of adj. mnx , large,
great, mighty, (comp. Dibö, i. nabir,)
Ez. 17, 8 nnnx ',Ba a large vine, i. e. füll
of branches and leaves. Comp, mnx
no. 1.
2.
Suhst.awidecloak,mantle,pallium,
1 K. 19, 13. 19. 2 K. 2, 13. 14. Jon. 3, 6.
nS3l23 nnnx a Babylonish mantle Josh. 7,
21, i. e. variegated with figures, having
the figures ofmen and animals interwoven in colours; comp. Piin. H. N. 8. 48.
So njJ'iiJ nn'n.X a hairy mantle, shaggy
with hair, or (according to some) ofifiur,
Gen. 25, 25. Zech. 13, 4.
3. splendour, glory, Zech. 11, 3.
"tSlX i. q. äin , to thresh, once inf
absol. Is. 28, 28 isizjini \lJinx threshing
he threshes it.
* n n x and n n x fut. snxi and s n x i ,
1 pers. snx Prov. 8,17 and snx Hos. Ü,
5 ; inf shx Ecc. 3, 8, also nsnx q. v.
1. to breathe afiter, to long fior, to desire, c. acc. Ps. 4, 4. 40, 17. 70, 5; seq.
13 Ps. 116, 1.—This sense of breathing
after belongs to tbe syllables s n , s n ,
and with the letters softened SX, IX;
,
c .comp, the roots bsn ; s s n , ,_>Ä. to desire, to love; nix and nsx to desire, to
be willing.
2. to love, in which signif it is kindr.
2*

nnx
with sas, uyuTidw. With acc. Gen. 37,
3. 4. Deut. 4, 37; rarely c. b Lev. 19,18.
34. 1 K. 5,15; c. a Ecc. 5, 9. 1 Sam. 20,
17 ianx iia^S nsnx he loved him as he
loved his own soul. Part, snx afiriend,
loving and beloved, intimate, different
from sn a companion, Prov. 18,24. Esth.
5, 10. 14. Is. 41, 8 i3nx Dnnsx sni the
;

j
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seed ofi Abraham my firiend.
3. to love to do any thing, to delight
in doing, seq. infin. c. b , Hos. 12, 8 pÜJSb
snx Ae loveth to oppress. Is. 56,10. Jer.
14, \Q.
NIPH. part. snxs lovely, amiahle, worthy oflove, 2 Sam. 1, 23.
PIEL part. snxa
1. a firiend, Zech.
13, 6.
2. a lover, but only in a bad sense, a
paramour, dehauchee, Ez. 16, 33 sq. 23,
5 sq. i. e. metaph. for an idolater.
Deriv. the three following.
^ ^ ^ , only in plur. Disnx. 1. loves,
spec. in a bad sense, amours, trop. of
intercourse and alliances with foreign
nations, Hos. 8, 9.
2. delight, loveUness. Prov. 5,19 nbi.X
Disnx a lovely hind.
Sriik m. love, in sing, once meton. for
lovers, paramours, Hos. 9, 10. Sept.
ol riyartrifiivoi. Plur. Disnx loves, spec.
amours, Prov. 7, 18.
n a n S f. 1. Inf fem. ofthe verb Snx,
with b pref Is. 56, 6 nini DiB-nx nsns<b
to love the name ofi Jehovah. Deut. 10,
15. 11, 13. 22. Josh. 22, 5. 23,11. With

a 1 K. 10, 9 bxnbi-nx nini nsnxa in.
feliovaKs loving Israel, i. e. because he
loved Israel. In the same sense with
pref 3 Hos. 3,1, and "a Deut. 7,8 nanxa
Dsnx nini hecause Jehovah loved you.
2. love, espec. between the sexes, Cant.
2, 4. 5, 8. 8, 6. 7; of God towards men
Hos. 3 , 1 ; of friends towards each other,
1 Sam. 18, 3.
3. love, delight, concr. one beloved,
fem. Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. So perh. v. 10,
where others as adv. lovely.
^ U ^ obsol. root, i. q. ini^ to be one,
united. Hence ninx and
^^li^ Ohad, pr. n. ofa son of Simeon,
Gen. 46, 10.
*^W-: interj. expressing griei, sor-

inx
row, and imitating the sound or cry, ah !
alas! comp. Arab. sl, alt, whence the
verbs sl and »1 to grieve, lament, like
Germ, ach, ächzen, Mostly in the connection nini isnx nnx ah! Lord God,
Josh. 7, 7. Judg. 6, 22;' or i3nx nnx 2 K.
6, 5. 15. Alone, 2 K. 3, 10; c. dat.' Joel
1, 15.
TlJnit (union, r. in**) Ehud, pr. n. m.
a) A judge of Israel, Judg. 3,15 sq. 4,1.
Sept. 'AUS. b) 1 Chr. 7, 10.

bnx
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binxi lo ! even the moon, it shineth not,
i. e.^is not bright, pure, in the sight of
God. Jerome: ecce! luna etiam non
splendet. Sept. ovx im(pavaxsi.
The deriv. follow.
bni« c. suff. ibnx, r^fv^ (öhölka),
with He parag. nbnx; 'Plur. Dibnk
Syriasm for mbnx Lehrg. p. 152, 572 j
with pref tsibnxa judg. 8,11. Jer. 35, 7.
10; constr. ibnx' c. suff. 'i'')ni<, T^rjX,
D3ibnx.
V
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1. a tent, tabernacle, Gen. 9, 27. al.
nsia "bT^^ii. tabernacle ofithe congregation
^|!n^ Ahava, pr. n. ofa river between or of assembly, comm. tabernacle ofthe
Babylon and Jerusalem, Ezra 8, 21. 31. covenant, i. e. the movable and portable
The same is probably meant in v. 15, sanctuary ofthe Israelites in the desert,
where we may render: the river that
described Ex. c. 26, comp. c. 36; also
runneth to the Ahava. It is hardly called simply bnxn 1. K. 1, 39. As to
doubtfiil, that the word signifies pr. wa- the distinction in the tabernacle,between
ter, aqua; comp. Sanscr. ap, Pers. ah, bns< and yst-q, the former (bnx) denoted
Goth. ahva, Lat. aqua. It is hard to the exterior covering, consisting of
say what river is meant; possibly the twelve curtains of goats' hair, which was
Euphrates, which was called xixi iloxr\v placed over the proper dwelling ('jBttJa)
the river ; comp, li^^ti.
i. e. the twelve interior curtains or hang••ri!!? Hos. 13,10, i. q. n*x, ix, where 7 ings which lay upon the frame-work;
Elsewhere inx is always 1 pers. fut. see Ex. 26, 1. 7. 36, 8. 14. 19.
2. a dwelling, habitation, house, Is.
apoc. from r. fi^T^ to be ; and not improb.
16,
5 nin bnx the habitation of David.
it is here an error of transcription arising
1
K.
8, 66. Jer. 4, 20. Lam. 2, 4. Poet.
out of V. 7. 14, instead of n'X
The
Ps.
132,
3 i n i a bnxs X3x DX / will not
words are xiBX ?]aba inx where then is
enter
the
dwelling ofi my house.
thy king 7 the two words xiBX inx be3. Spec. the temple, Ez. 41, 1.
ing closely joined, as elsewhere XiBX i x .
4. Ohel, pr. n. ofa son of Zerubbabel,
—Ewald regards this word (Gr. § 444) as
1 Chr. 3, 20.
compounded from X (i. q. n) and in i. e.
•^^C?^ Oholah, Ahoiah, pr. n. of a
hie, here; comp. Ethiop. U P ibi, "HP
harlot,
used by Ezekiel as tbe symbol
bic, hue. So too Hupfeld.
of Samaria, Ez. 23, 4 sq. Put for nbnx
5nX perh. i. q. bbn, J . ^ 1. to shine, (Mappik) i. e. she has her tent, her own
tabernacle, temple.
to glitter, from the mutual relation of
verbs XB and ss ; see Hiph.—Hence
n i b n x see in Dibnx
• T -;
bnx tent, from the shining, glittering
S2$''bni«
(tent
ofhis
father) Aholiab,
appearance.
pr.
n.
of
an
artificer,
Ex.
31, 6. 35, 34.
2. Denom. from bnx tent, to tent, to
move one^s tent, in the manner of no•^^''bO^ Oholibah, Aholihah, pr. n. of
mades, now pitcbing their tents in one a harlot, used by Ezekiel as the symbol
plEice and then removing to another. of the idolatrous kingdom of Judah, Ez.
Gen. 13, 12. 18 onax bnx*1, Sept. uno- 23,4 sq. lit. my tabernacle is in her, n a
ax-rjvmiTag 'Aßgäfi, Vulg. movens taberna- for n s . Comp, nbnx.
culum suum.
STaaibnS (tent ofthe height) AholiPIEL, fut. bnx^ contr.bni ^ i. q. Kai no.
hamah, pr. n. of a wife of Esau, Gen. 36,
2, to pitch one^s tent, in the nomadic man- 2. 14; also of an Edomitish tribe, v. 14.
ner, Is. 13, 20. Comp. Pl^a for Clbxa .
D'«briK Num. 24, 6. Prov. 7,17, and
HIPH. i. q. Kai no. 1, to shine, pr. to
flibn»^
Ps. 45,9. Cant. 4,14, Plur. a spegive light. Job 25, 5 "»Ibi nTfi^t ) ^
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cies of odoriferous tree growing in India,
called by the Greeks ayaXloxov, later
^vkaXot], in modern times lignum aloes,
also lignum paradisi, and lignum aquilcB,
Excoecaria Agallocha Linn. See Diosc.
Iib. 1.21. The Heb. as weh as the Greek
name is derived from the Indian name
ofthe tree, Sanscr. ag'arw and aguru (the
r being softened into l), also agarukam.
See Celsius in Hierobot. T. I. p. 135170. Gildemeister de rebus Indicis, Fase.
I. p. 65, 66. The Portuguese also would
seem to have heard the name under the
form agulu or the like; since they call
tbis wood aquilcB lignum.
n n x adoubtful root; hence perhaps
"Jl'^ri^ pr. n. m. (perh. i. q. Iinn motmtaineer, comp. Arab. ijj)UO) Aaron, the
eider brother of Moses, Ex. 6, 20. 7, 7;
and the first high-priest, Ex. c. 29. Lev.
c. 8.—"(innx 1.33 sons of Aaron Josh. 21,
4. 10. 13- poet. -jinnx n i s house ofi
Aaron Ps. 115, 10.12. 118, 3, put for the
priests in general. So Aaron for any
high-priest Ps. 133, 2.
Ii?) constr. ix, a noun after the form
iS, i p , from r. m x to will, to desire.
T '

'T 7

TT

i

1. Subst. will, desire', appetite, once
Prov. 31, 4 Cheth. nsiü ix Disinbi nor
fior princes the desire ofi strong drink.
Keri naiä ix (to say) where is strong
drink 7
2. firee-will, choice, and hence constr.
ix as a Conjunction, implying the power
of freely choosing this or that, or, either;
comp. Lat. vei, apoc. ve, from velle.
"f
Arab. . | . Deut. 13, 2 Ttfia ix nix the
sign or the wonder. Job 3, 15. 2. K. 2,

16 nix^an nnxs ix Dinnn nnxs upon
some mountain or into some valley. Repeated i. q. sive—sive, whether—or, 'Lev.
5, 1 sni ist nxn ix whether he hath seen
or known. Ex. 21, 31. Sometimes it is
intensive, i. q. or rather, 1 Sam. 29, 3
who hath been with me now these many
days, 013IÜ n.T ix or rather these years.

nix
,1 c. fut. nasb. ellipt. for ^\

. | , which

is explained by |%l ^1 unless.) Is. 27,5
I would hurn them all together, p.t.ni is<
i.TSaa or eise let them lay hold ofi my
refiuge, i. e. unless they take hold etc.
Lev. 26, 41. Ez. 21, 15 [10].—Hence
3. As a conditional particle, pr. ifi one
ehoose, i. q. ifi, ifi perhaps, hut ifi, Sept.
iüv, comp. Lat. sive, in which lies also
the si conditional. So Arab. . | is often
explained by the Grammarians by (% t.—
With fut. 1 Sam. 20,10 who shall teil me
nirp rpsx r,3Si-na ix ifi thy fiather answer thee any thing harshly 7 Sept. iäv,
Vulg. sifiorte. (Winer attributes to this
passage more than the context will bear,
in endeavouring to make out a disjunctive sense, ad Sim. Lex. p. 26.) Ex. 21,

36 Xin na3 niä ia snia ix but ifi it he
known, that the ox was wont to push,
Sept. iuv ds, Vulg. sin autem. Lev. 4,
23. 28. 2 Sam. 18, 13.—Without a verb,
Gen. 24, 55 let the maiden abide with us
nitos ix Diai some days, if perhaps ten,
q. d. ten days ifshe ehoose; Sept. TjfitQag
mail dixa, Vulg. dies saltem decem. In
this example the primary sense oi choice
remains ; nor can it be well explained:
multos dies, aut saltem decem.
bxis« (prob, win ofGod, from IX, iX,
r. nix) Uel, pr. n. Ezra 10, 34.
* n i x or n i x obsol. root, i. q. Arab.
VJII for G^l.
1. to come hack, to return; also to
come to one's senses, resipiscere, whence
i_j|.l resipiscens.
2. to go down, to set, e. g. the sun.

3. to come hy night, espec. in order to
9 ,of

get water. Conj. V, VIII, id. U J U I a
water-carrier, aquarius. Hence in Hebrew:
^1S«, plur. niaix masc. comp, for the
gender ofthe plur. Job 32, 19.
1. a leathem bottle, pr. a water-skin,
So Arab. . 1 , which they explain by J j . for carrying water, see r. aix no. 3.
-^Sometimes also ellipt. for ia iX or (be
Spoken of skins for wine, Job 1. c. ni3X3
it) that, or (it must be) that, with fut. sub- s p a i Dillänn like new bottles which burst,
junct. where we may properly render i.e. like skins lull of new wine.
ofT eise, unless perhaps. (Comp. Arab.
2. VBxgoftavtis or vsxvofiavtig, i. e. a

mx
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neeromancer, sorcerer, a eonjurer who
professes to call up the dead by means
of incantations and magic formulas, in
order that they may give response as to
doubtful or future things; comp. 1 Sam.
28, 7. Is. 8,19. 29, 3.—Deut. 18,11. 2 K.
21, 6. 2 Chr. 33, 6. Plur. niSX Lev. 19,
31. 20, 6. 1 Sam. 28, 3. 9. Is. 8,19. 19, 3.
Spec. put a) For the divining spirit, the
fioreboding demon,python, supposed to be
present in the body of such a eonjurer;
comp. Acts 16, 16. So Lev. 20, 27 BJiX
Six Dna n i n i 13 nisx ix a man or a
... T

..•

:

.

.

T

.

woman in whom is the spirit ofi divination, Eng. ' familiär spirit.' 1 Sam. 28, 8
aixa ib xa-iaop divine unto me by the
T

.

T

.*

"T! 'T

fioreboding spirit; whence such a sorceress is called aiX nbsa niüx a woman in
whom is a divining spirit, 1 Sam. 28, 7. 8.
b) For the dead, the shade or spirit
evoked. Is. 29,4 Tibip ynxa Sixa nini and
thy voice shall be like a shade out qf the
ground.—The L X X usually render niSX
by iyyaaxqi^vd-oi, ventriloquisis, and
correctly; since among the ancients this
power of ventriloquism was often misused for the purposes of magic.—As to
the connection between these two significations of bottle and neeromancer, it prob,
arose from regarding the eonjurer, while
possessed by the demon, as a bottle, i. e.
vessel, case, in which the demon was
contained. Hence
n i n i x (water-skins) Oboth, pr. n. ofa
Station of the Israelites in the desert,
Num. 21,10. 34,43. It must be sought
in the desert on the eastern skirts of
Idumea, not far from Moab.
biniS 1 Chr. 27, 30, Obil, pr. n. of an
Ishmaelite. who had charge ofthe cameis of David. It signifies pr. chiefi qf the
cameis, like Arab. J ü l and J u u l from
0,,

•

••'

J o i camel.—The form bisixis for bsix.
as r|iain for Tjain Ps. 16, 5.
yyilk and ^5^? j ™- (r- ^^l) « stream,
river, only in Dan. 8. 2. 3. 6.
* I I X and n^X obsol. root. 1. to bend,
to inflect, Arab. 51 mid. Wawj thenfo
turn, to turn ahout or over, to stir, see
subst. nix, ninix; also to put around,

mx

to Surround, see IS Corresponding is
Heb. Il'S. Hence
2. to load, to bürden, to press down with
o -,
weight; whence tXj| heavy, burdens l «*
"
' jf-'
some,
i, S;>«l a load, weight, i^^\\ja misfortunes, evils, calamities, by which one
is weighed down; see liJ*.
3. i. q. oll for < 5 J I , ^0 be strong, ro-

bust; Conj. II, to strengthen, to aid, J ö f
and o\ strength, might, force; whence
Heb. i x a . Comp, niäp and other verbs
which also connect the notions of weight
and strength.
'11K m. pr. a woodenpoker, with which
a fire is stirred, see r. nix no 1; hence
any burnt wood, aflre-brand. Zech. 3,2.
Am. 4, 11. Is. 7, 4. Syr. and Chald. id.
Others make it i. q. i^yA wood.
t i n i X plur. pr. turnings, turns, see r.
mx no. 1; then circumstances, reasons,
0 .-^

causes of things. Comp. \„jj^ cause,
s ^
from r. SSD to turn about; J L Ä . way,
manner, cause, from J L ^ , bin, to tum
oneself; Germ, um for wegen; bbaa because of from bba.—Found only in the

formula ninix-bs'i.q. nan bs, inan bs,
fior the causes, i. e. on account ofi, hecause ofi, propter, Gen. 21,11. 25. 26, 32.
Ex. 18, 8; c. suff. ininx bs on my account, Josh. 14, 6. niüx ninx-ba bs
j

;

T

.....
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fior all these causes that, for this very
cause that, Jer. 3, 8.—In some editt. is
found 2 Sam. 13, 16 ninx bx, which
has arisen from combining two readings,

ninix-bx and ninix bs.
1. n^iX not used in Kai, pr. to bend,
to inflect; comp, kindr. niS. Hence
1. to turn aside, to take lodging, to
f.

lodge, to dwell; i.q. Arab. ^'i\ Conj. I,
I I ; i^fiut a lodging, dwelling.
deriv. i x .

See

2. i. q. Arab. ( ^ ; | to incline, to have a
bent, i. e. to desire, to long for, to wish ;
see Pi. Hithpa. and comp. 'j'B'^. Kindr.
roots are nax, Lat. aveo, Arab. (C5.&,
Sanscr. aw, to desire.
"
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PIEL. niX i. q. Kai no. 2, to desire, to

longfiar,ascribed mostly to the soul, ^B3.
Prov. 21, 10 yi nnix Slän IÜB? the soul
qf the wicked desireth evil. Deut. 12, 20.
14, 26. Job 23, 13. 33, 20. 1 Sam. 2, 16.
2 Sam. 3, 21. Mic. 7, 1. Without 1SB3.
'Ps. 132, 13. 14. Is. 26, 9 ?]ini1X ilÜBS
nbib3 my soul even / desire thee in the
night; comp. Jjnss for /, with 1 pers.
Gen. 44, 32.
HITHPA. nixnn, fiit. apoc. ixn^ Prov.
23, 3. 6, i. q. Pi. but pr. to desire fior oneself, to long; absol. 1 Chr. 11, 17; c.
acc. Deut. 5,18. Jer. 17,16 ; c. dat. Prov.
23, 3. 6. nixn nixnn to long a longing,
i. e. to long for with eagerness, to lust
after, Num. 11, 4. Ps. 106,14. Hithpael
differs also from Piel, in that it is never
joined with ÜJBS, which is the common
usage with Piel.
Deriv. IX constr. iX, niX, ilX, ix I,

Diiixa, nixn.
"^ 11. n i x obsol. root, onomatopoetic,
to cry, to howl, ululare ; so Arab. (^«x.
to howl, as a dog, wolf, jaekal; see the
deriv. lix, i x .
111. niX^ in Kai. not used, prob.
to sign, to mark, to deseribe with a mark;
kindr. with nxn and nin . Comp, n s x ,
T T

nix I, s x n , to desire.

T T

X

T T '

Hence

HITHPA. id. Num. 34,10 Dab Dniixnn

ye shall mark outfioryourselves a border,
etc. comp. V. 7. 8, where in the same
connection is read fut. Dab ixnn. Sept.
and Syr. in all three passages, xuru/j-sTpr^crtTs, ^ V I M Z Z , ye shall measure out,
determine.—Hence also nix for nix, a
sign.
J^;*? i. (r. nix I. 2 ) 1. desire, longing, e. g. after food, with TrB3, Deut. 12,
1.5. 20. 21. 18, 6 ; of sexual desire, Jer.
2, 24. Comp, in nix I. Pi.
2. desire, pleasure, will, with 11333,
1 Sam. 23, 20 ; simpl. Hos. 10, 10.
"^TISJ (prob. i. q. i-TX, i-TS, strong, robust) Uzai, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 25.
b n s Gen. 10, 27, pr. n. Uzal, a descendant of Joktan, here taken in a geographical sense for a city and district of
the Joktanidse in Arabia, prob, the same
afterwards called Sanaa, the metropolis

bix
ofthe kingdom of Yemen ; see Bochart
Phaleg. II. 21. J. D. Michaelis Spicil.
Geogr. Heb. ext. T. II. p. 164 sq. Rutger's Hist. Jemanse, p. 217.
''I^. (desire or dwelling, i. q. ix) Evi,
pr. n. of a king of Midian, Num. 31, 8.
Josh. 13, 31.
"•ii« (r. n;x II ) 1. Subst. wailing,
lamentation. Prov. 23, 29 lab iix lab
iisx who hath wailing, who hath ward 7
2. Interj. wo! a) Of sorrow, griefj
c. dat. wo to me ! etc. 1 Sam. 4, 8. Is.
3, 9. 6, 5 ; rarely c. acc. Ez. 24, 6. 8 ;
absol. Num. 24, 23. b) Of threatening,
imprecation, Num. 21,29.—Kindr. is i i n .
•"Ci^ i. q. liit, c. dat. Ps. 120, 5.
b''1!^ m. (r. bix) plur. DibilX 1. fioolish, as adj. biix aJiX Prov. 29, 9. Hos.
9, 7. More freq. subst. afioolish man, a
fiool, Job 5, 2. Is. 19, 11. 35, 8. Prov. 7, 22.
10, 14. 11, 29. 14, 3. 15, 5. Opp. to a
prudent man (DI^S) Prov. 12, 16; to a
wise man (oan) Prov. 10, 14.
2. Impl. impious, wicked, Job 5, 3.
Y'^'I^ id. with adj. ending, foolish,
Zech. 11, 15.

•fl'Ta b"^"!^ Evil-Merodach, pr. n. of
a king of Babylon, who set at liberty
Jehoiachin king of Judah aller he had
been long detained in prison by Nebuchadnezzar, 2 K. 25, 27. Jer. 52, 31. He
succeeded Nebuchadnezzar, and reigned
two years, according to Berosus in Jos.
c. Ap. 1. 20.—As to the signification of
the name, "'^la q. v. is the name of a
Babylonish idol, and biix is in Heb.yöoZish. But we may take it for granted
that some other name of Assyrian or
Persian origin lies concealed under this,
which the Jews thus wrested into the
analogy of their own tongue ; pleasing
themselves perhaps with the idea of
calling the hostile and gentile king in
scorn Merodach^s fiool, i. e. his foolish
worshipper.
r J v with Vav movable, obsol. root,
i. q. bxi, bxi, to he fioolish, pr. to he
turned away, perverse, comp, kindr. bis,
and also bix. Hence biix, ibiix, foolish, nbix foUy.
"^X and ^ X a root not used in

bix
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bix

whether perhaps, ifi perhaps, fiortasse ;
the verb, but of wide extent in the
e. g. Pirke Aboth 2, 4 'ne dicas: cum
derivatives.
otiosus
fiiero, discam, fortasse ( x a r ) non
1. Pr. to roll, to twist, to ticirl, as in
kindr.bin, bin, bia, bba; comp, ulim, eris otiosus.' Berach 2,1. 9. Also Dixa
üX-vm, YXXa, and see below under r. bba.— what ifi7 perhaps, which is put for Heb.
ibix Is. 47, 12.
Hence bix a ram, from his twisted
horns ; also blX belly.
I I . "'bix pr. n. Ulai, Eulceus, a river
2. Trop. to be strong, stout, powerfiul; flowing by Susa in Persia, and emptying
for tbe connection comp, in bin and b^n. itself into the united stream of the Eu—Hence bx the Strong One, God ; nbx phrates and Tigris, called by the Greeks
terebinth, q. d. the strong tree ; iibx
Choaspes, now Kerah. Dan. 8, 2. See
an oak, Lat. robur; also bix, nibix, Hdot. 5. 49. Piin. H. N. 6. 27 or 31.
strength, aid.
R. K. Porter's Travels, Vol. II. p. 412,
3. Trop. to he flrst, fioremost, chiefi, and Map.
from the notion of strength and power ;
Dbl5<, Obi^, (Kamets impure,) Plur.
so Arab. J . | to be foremost, to come out
Diabx, (r. bix no. 3,) pr. the anterior
part, firont; hence
first, J . l first, primus, (pr. princeps, like
1. vestibide, porch, portico, 1 K. 7, 6
•jiiüxn,,) comp. Heb. bx; .—Hence Dibix,
sq.
Ez. 40, 7 sq. Spec. ofthe vestibule
Dibix, the mighty, the chief; Dbix the
or porch erected on the eastern front of
front part, q. v. b'^X no. 2, and DbiX, a
the temple of Solomon, Gr. o -ngöraog,
projection on a building; nblX no. 3, the
1 K. 6, 3. Joel 2, 17; more fully DblX
first place, rank.
nini 2 Chr. 15, 8. 29, 17. The altitude
ofthis porch is said (2 Chr. 3, 4) to have
^1i5 m. 1. the helly, body, pr. a roll,
roUer, from the round form ; r. blX no. 1. been 120 cubits, while the height ofthe
temple itself was only 30 cubits, and its
Ps. 73, 4. Arab. J l l , J r
length 60 cubits, 1 K. 6, 2. This would
2. Plur. the mighty, the powerfiul, the
give to the porch the form of a tower,
chiefi. 2 K. 24, 15 Cheth. ^nxn ibix unless there is here an error in the text.
Ihe chiefi qf ihe land. The Keri has the Perhaps for Dinujsi nxa we may read
more usual form ibix. R. bix no. 3.
with Meyer and others Dinias m a x
I. ''51X compounded from IX constr. twenty cubits.
ix, and ib i. q. ''b, xb, xb, not; comp.
2. Adv. pr. infiront, and therefore opibnx, ibib.
posite, on the contrary ; hence trop. as a
1. ifi not, unless, once Num. 22, 33 strong adversative particle, hut, but yet,
iai i3Qa nnas 'hl'A unless she had tum- nay but, nevertheless, ov fitjv aXXä, as
- T •
T
ed firom me, surely now I had siain thee. Sept. well. Job 2, 5. 5, 8. 13, 3. Often
also Dbixi, Sept. oii firjv 6i aXX«, Gen.
Sept. d fi-Tj. Aben Ezra well ibib.
48, 19.' Ex. 9, 16. Job 1, 11. 12, 7. 33,1.
2. whether not, Is. 47, 12 ; and hence
ellipt. [who knows] whether not, i. e. per- Where two adversative propositions
stand one after the other, the Hebrews
haps, peradventure, expressing doubt,
fear. Gen. 24, 5. 27, 12. Josh. 9, 7 ; and repeat the adversative particle, as in
also hope, Gen. 16, 2. Am. 5, 15.—Hos. Engl. e.g. DblXI—Dbix Job 13, 3. 4.
Comp. 1=1-13 ' Once in Job 17, 10
8, 7 the stalk shall yield no meal, ibix
it is written obx, where some Mss.
insbsi Dint niasi [or if] perhaps' it
yield, strangers shall devour it. Jer. 21,2. falsely read Dbx'.—It may be worth
inquiry, whether this particle also, as
—In like manner Arab. J J ü and J>Ä
well as ibix, may not be compounded
perhaps, is pr. whether not, ellipt. As to
from IX i. q. ix an, whether, and cb i. q.
Its origin, for ^j 1, and its various forms
and use, see De Sacy Gramm. Arabe 1. W»^) *J, not, in the ellipt. sense, [who
§ 867, and note. More nearly corre- knows] whether not, i. q. but perhaps.
This conjecture would seem to be
sponding are the Talmudic particles xa(ä
and Xabin pr. whether not, annon, then
supported by the Syriac word l ^ a ^ o l ,
:iT

?1X
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which according to the ancient Syrian
lexicographers signifies'annon,fortasse.'
3. Ulam, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7, 16.
b) 8, 39. 40.
i b i s f (r. bix) 1. fiolly, very often
•ia Proverbs, asV, 23. 12, 23. 13, 16. 14,
17. 18. 29. 15, 2. 14. 21.
2. Impl. impiety, wickedness, comp.
nbs3 Ps. 38, 6. 69, 6.
3. Perh. the flrst place, high rank,
power, from r. blX no. 3. Prov. 14, 24
rbix Dib^pa rbix the precedence ofifiools
is fiolly, i. e. high honour is to them only
a source of foohsh actions. There would
seem to be here a paronomasia or play
upon the twofold signification of nbix.
"lialS (perh. eloquent, talkative, Syr.
]js.bc] , r. ^ax) Omar, pr. n. m. Gen.
36, 11.
* 'jli^ obsol. root. 1. Pr. to be nothing, not to be, i. e. having a negative
power, like XIS and kindred forms, as
ü b , &>i-gj, to hinder, S3a, -jxa; the
same power which in most languages
is expressed by the letter n; comp.
Sanscr. na, no, an and « privative;
Pers. ÄJ, Lj; Zend. and Copt. an; Gr.
vr] in vr\Tiios, vij^fQjrjg, and uriv ; Lat.
?iemo, non, also in priv. prefixed to adjectives ; Germ, nie, nein, and vulgär
ne, also ohne and un prefixed to adjectives; Engl, no, nay, not, and un, in
privative ; also Greek uvalvofitxi. Less
frequently the negative power is expressed by the kindred letters m, comp.
Sanscr. ma, Gr. firj; and l, comp, xb,
xb, xb, ib, ib, bx, bbx. Hence T^X,
•)ix nothing, not, "ilX nothingness.
From the idea of nothing come the
following tropical senses:
2. to he vain, empty, firuitless; and
hence to be fialse, worthless, wicked, see
"lix no. 1, 2, 3. Comp, in Engl. ' to be
nothing worth,' 'there is nothing in
him;' Lat. ' homo nequam.'
3. to he deficient in strength, dehilitated, exhausted.

Arab. ^ | mid. Ye, to be

weak, exhausted; ^ ^ f weariness, trouble, sorrow.—Hence "(IX no. 4, öi3Xn
labours.
4. to he light, easy, facile; since

things light and easy are to us 11X3,
Engl, as nothing. Comp, im to be ligbt,
easy.—Hence '|iX I, faculty (facility) of
doing any thing, ability, power.
))i< m. (r. -(IX no. 1) c. suff. '^.Six,
D3iX Jer. 4, 14. Ps. 94, 23. Plur. Di3ix
Prov. 11, 7.
1. nothingness, vanity, also a vain and
empty thing, Is. 41, 29. Zech. 10, 2.
Spec. ofthe nothingness of idols and of
every thing pertaining to idolatry (comp,
bsn) 1 Sam. 15, 23; and so put for an
idol, idols, Is. 66, 3. Hence in Hosea
the city bx"ni3 house ofi God, as being
given to idolatry, is scornfülly called"
•iX-ma house ofi idols, Hos. 4,15. 10, 5.
Here too are to be referred: a) n s p 3
•jix piain ofi Aven (idols), Amos 1,5, i. e. a
certain valley in the vicinity of Damascus, perh. Heliopolis of Syria. b) "jlSJ
Aven ior "iiX i. e. Heliopolis of Egypt
Ez. 30, 17; but with the notion of an
idolatrous city.—Spec.
2. nothingness ofi words, i. e. fialsehood, deceit, Ps. 36, 4. Prov. 17, 4.
3. nothingness as to worth, naughtiness, wickedness, iniquity, comp. r. "jlX
no. 2. Num. 23, 21. Job 36, 21. Is. 1,13.
'|i.X i n a , lix näsx, wicked men, Job 22,
ne,15. 34, 36. '|1X ibss workers ofi iniquity,
evil doers, 31, 3. 34, 8. 22. Plur. Di3ix
Prov. 11, 7, prob, for lix Hüsx, as in
Sept. Chald. Syr. Arab.
4. toil, trouble, evil, calamity, i. q. baS.
Ps. 55, i they casf calamity upon me.
Prov. 22, 8 he that soweth iniquity shall
reap evil, calamity. Ps. 90, 10. Job 15,
35. Hab. 3, 7.—Spec. sorrow, pain, Gen.
35, 18 isiX"l3 Ben-oni, i. e. son ofi my
sorrow. cisix Dnb hread ofi sorrows
i. e. the food pf mourners, which was
reckoned unclean. Hos. 9, 4 ; comp.
Deut. 26, 14.
NOTE. AS IIX with suffixes coincides
as to form with "ix , care must be taken
not to confound the two words.
I. ) ^ ^ m. (r. "jix no. i)fiaculty, ahility;
hence
1. strength, power, Job 18,7.12. 40,16.
Spec. of manly vigour, power of procreation, iixn n'ilJxn thefirst-firuits or firstling ofi one's strength, the first-born. Gen.
49, 3. Deut. 21, 17. Ps. 105, 36. Plur.
Diaix Is. 40, 26.29. Ps. 78, 51.
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2. wealth, substance. Hos. 12, 9. Job
20,10.
3. On, pr. n. m. Num. 16, 1.
!II. 11« Gen. 41, 50 and f« 41, 45. 46,
20, On, the domestic pr. n. of an ancient
Egyptian city, in Ez. 30,17 written '(.IX
q. V. no. 1. b. Called also by the Hebrews, prob, as a translation of the
Egyptian name, t*a^ n i ? Beth-shemesh,
i. e. house of the sun, Jer. 43, 13; by
the Greeks Heliopolis, city of the sun;
by the Arabs (UA4.,W ij»*^ ^Ain Shems,
i. e. fountain ofthe sun. Coptic LU-fl»
which signified light, and spec. the sun,
as there seems hardly a doubt; comp.
O V e m , O e m , O V t ü m i , hght, luminary ; see Peyron Lex. p. 273. The city
stood on the eastern side of the Nile, a
few miles north of Memphis; and was
celebrated for the worship and temple
of the sun, and fbr its obelisks, one of
which remains to the present day;
Diod. Sic. I. 85. Hdot. 2. 59. Near the
ruins of the ancient city is a fountain
still called 'J.m Shems, in the adjacent
modern village of Matariyeh. Comp.
Descr. de l'Egypte, Antiq. V. PI. 26, 27.
Bibl. Res. in Pal. I. p. 36, 37.
131i? (strong, for liaix) Ono, pr. n. of
a city in Benjamin, Ezra 2, 33. Neh. 7,
37. 11, 35. 1 Chr. 8, 12; with a vaUey
or piain of like name, Neh. 6, 2.
tl'y^'m f plur. 2 Chr. 8, 18 Cheth. for
ni'SX ships, with Vav as mater lectionis
redundant.
Bpi« (strong, stout) Onam, pr. n. m.
a) Gen. 36, 23. b) 1 Chr. 2, 26.
IJI« (id.) Onan, pr. n. of a son of
Judah, Gen. 38, 9. 46, 12. Num. 26, 19.
TÖl« Uphaz, pr.n. ofa gold country,
Jer. 10, 9. Dan. 10, 5. It seems to be
corrupted out of m s i x ; since the letters
n and t are also elsewhere interchanged,
comp, pta and pna lightning, wä2 and
•-.^ to boast.
Ti&i« , l ö i « , n^B"« , pr. n. Ophir,
a celebrated region, abounding in gold,
which the seamen of Solomon in Company with the Phenicians were accustomed to visit, taking their departure
from the ports of the Elanitic gulf and
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bringing back every three years gold,
precious stones, and sandal-wood, also
silver, ivory, apes, and peacocks; 1 K. 9,
28. 10, 11. 2 Chr. 8,18. 9,10; espec. 1 K.
10, 22, where Ophir is to be understood,
although not expressly mentioned. The
gold ofi Ophir is frequently mentioned
in the O. T. as Job 28, 16. Ps. 45, 10. Ig.
13, 12. 1 Chr. 29, 4 ; once also msiX
itself is put for gold ofi Ophir Job 22, 24.
As to the geographical Situation of
Ophir, there is the greatest diversity
of opinion among commentators. Yet
among modern interpreters, the best
hesitate only between two regions, viz.
India, and some part of Arabia.—That
Ophir is lo be sought in India, was the
opinion of Josephus (Ant. 8. 6. 4), and
among the moderns, of Vitringa, Reland,
and others ; and this view is supported
by the following arguments : a) The
countries of India abound in the articles of traffic above mentioned; and several of these, as ivory and sandal-wood,
are found only in India; also the words
for apes and peacocks correspond entirely with the Indian words for the same
on the coast of Malabar, and are doubtless derived from these latter; see tjip,
Di*3n. b) The L X X have everywhere
(except once in Gen. 10, 29) for nifiix
put 2ovq>lQ, 2'ovcpelg, SmiplQ, Siafftlq, Sa(fctqu, Sm(pr,qä. But COCIJp, according
to the ancient Coptic lexicographers,
(whose authority, however, is not very
great,) is the name for India. c) There
exists in India a district from the name
of which both the names Ophir and Sophir may be readily explained, viz. Sovnaga, the Oir^na^a of Arrian, (Sanscr.
Uppara upper,) situated in the hither
Chersonesus where is now the celebrated
emporium of Goa, and mentioned by
Ptolemy, Ammianus, and Abulfeda.—
Of not less weight are the arguments
brought in favour of Arabia; which
view is supported among the moderns
by Michaehs (Spicil. II. p. 184 sq.) Gosselin, Vincent, Bredow (Histor. Unters.
II. p. 253), T. C. Tychsen, Seetzen in
Zach's Monatl. Corresp. XIX. p. 331 sq.
and others. It is said: a) That Ophir,
in Gen. 10, 29, is enumerated among
other regions inhabited by the descend-
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ants of Joktan ; all of which, so far as
known to us, are to be sought in the
southern jiart of Arabia, and especially
between Sabaea and Havilah, both of
which are rieh in gold; although it cannot be denied that Ophir, even if more
remote and situated in India, might have
been referred, in this genealogical list of
nations, to the colonies ofthe Joktanidse.
b) Of the articles of traffic above mentioned, only certain ones, indeed, as gems
and apes, are now found in Arabia; and
in modern times no gold whatever is
found there. But that formerly certain
districts at least of Arabia abounded in
gold, and that too native and unvQog, is
testified not only by the v/riters of the
O. T. e. g. Num. 31, 22. 50. Judg. 8, 24.
26. Ps. 72, 15 ; but also by Diod. Sic. 2.
50. ib. 3. 44,47, (comp, in ? a i a , ) by
Agatharchides ap. Phot. Cod. 250, by
Artemidorus ap. Strab. 16. 4. 22, and by
Pliny H. N. 6. 28, 32. T h e authority of
all these witnesses cannot well be impeached; since the mines may have been
exhausted or wholly neglected, as in
Spain ; or the globales of native gold
formerly found in the sand may liave
failed. c) Ophir is expressly mentioned
as an Island of Arabia by Eupolemus ap.
Euseb. Prsep. Evang. I X . 30; and at the
present day there exists a place called
el- Ophir in the district of Oman, a few
miles from the city Sohar towards the
interior.
However it may be as to the respective merits of these two hypotheses, (for
we cannot here exhaust the discussion,)
t h e y are both far more probable t h a n
that which assigns Ophir to the eastern
coast of Africa, making it to comprise
Nigritia
and the Sofiala of Arabian
writers, now Zanguebar and Mozambique, where there is a gold district called i^wra; an opinion held by Grotius,
Huet, D'Anville, Bruce, Schulthess, and
others.
IBI« m. (r. 'BX) constr. "j^iX, plur.
Dissix, a wheel, E x . 14, 25. al. Prov.
20, 26 "(Six Dnibs adjl and turneth over
them the wheel sc. of the threshingsledge, i. e. he crushes them in pieces ;
see in lain.
* yix

IIX

•Zö

1, to press on, to urge, to hasten
3

any one, Esr. 5,13. Comp. Chald. ysvt.
Kindr. both in sound and signif are the
roots l^bx, 'j-'nb, I ' n s , comp, nii^u.
2. Intrans. to urge oneself, to hasten, to
make haste, Josh. 10,13. Prov. 19, 2. 28,
20..—-With "ja, to hastenfirom, i. q. io withdraic oneselfi, Jer. 17,16 nsS^a i n s x x'.»
?iinnx, for ns'n n i i n a , Ihave not withdrawn myselfi firom heing a pastor (prop h e t ) afiter thee.
3. to press close, i. e. to be strait.
narrow, Josh. 17, 15.
H I P H . i.q. Kai no. 1, to press on t<>

urge, to hasten a r y o n e ; c. inf et b ,
Is. 22, 4 ; with 3 ofpers. Gen. 19, 15.
1^1« m. constr. n s i x , plur. nins^.^{.
R. n s x .
1. Pr. w h a t is laid up, a störe, stock,
e. g. offruits, produce, provision, 2 Chr.
11, 11. 1 Chr. 27, 2 7 ; espec. of gold,
silver, and other precious things, treasure, e. g. ofthe treasures of the temple
1 K. 7, 51 ; of the king 14, 26. 15, 18.
n s i x n i a treasure-house, treasury, Neh.
10, 39.
2. i. q. n s i x 'a a store-house, garner,
Joel 1,17; a treasury 2 Chr. 32, 27.
~ iX to be or beeome light, to shine, ta
be bright, Gen. 44, 3 ; also of the e y e s
ofafainting person when he recovery
1 Sam. 14, 27. 29. Prajt..impers. nix it
is light 1 Sam. 29, 10. Imperat. i n i x ,
Is. 60, 1 shine, be bright, i. e. be surrounded and resplendent with light.
N I P H . ni.ss, fat. n i x i , i. q. Kai, 2 Sam.
2,32. Job 33,'30 nixb for nixnb to beeome
light, to be made light, to dawn.
Part.
nixs, bright, .splendid, glorious, Ps. 76,5.
HIPH. mxn
1. to lighten, to make
light, to illnminate, c. accus. Ps. 77, 1997,4.105, 39. a) 'B i r s n i x n to enlighten the eyes of any one, which before were
dark, dim, i. e. to recall him as it were tO'
life, Ps. 13, 4 ; hence to refiresh, to gladden, Prov. 29, 13. Ps. 19, 9. E z r a 9, 8.
Comp. Ecclus. 31,17. b) 'B I 3 3 n^xn to
light up one's countenance, to cause it
to shine, i. e. to cheer, to enhven, Ecc. 8,1.
Comp, synon. nns II. So of one's own
countenance, iiSQ n i x n to cause his
'
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fiace to shine, spoken. espec. ot' God as
regarding men with a serene and propitious countenance, Ps. 80, 4. 8. 20; c.
bx Num. 6, 2 ; bs Ps. 31,17; 3 Ps. 119,
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135; b 118,27; r x Ps. 67, 2. Once omitting aisa Ps. 118, 27. c) Trop. to enlighten, i. e. to impart knowledge and
wisdom, Ps. 119, 130.
2. to give light, to shine, absol. Gen. 1,
15 ; c. dat. Ex. 13, 21. Is. 60, 19.
3. to light, i. e. to kindle, to set on fire.
Mal. 1. 10. Is. 27, 11. Comp, nix fire.
Arab. «.t to kindle.
Deriv. n i x , n i x , n n i x , pr. names 'nix
— i n i n i x , also n i x a , n n i x a , n ' x i .
T •

'
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11« m. (once f Job 36, 32; see Lehrg.
p. 546) light, Gen. 1, 3. 4. 5. Job 3, 9.
12, 25. The diflf'. between it and nixa
is apparent from Gen. 1, 3 comp. v. 14.16,
i. e. nix is light as universally diffused,
e. g. the ligljt of day and of the sun, while
nixa is pr. a light, luminary, which gives
light, and therefore admits the plural,
which nix does not, except in one example Ps. 136,7, where Di-;ix is poetically
put for Dinxa.—Spec. a) day-light,
morning-liglit, da\vn, Neh. 8, 3 nixn"',T3
Di*n n i sn i a i'S from day-light until norm.
Job 24,14 nisb with the light, at dawn.
b) light ofi the sun, also the sun itself Job
31,26.37,21. Hab. 3,4. Is. 18, 4 ; comp.
(fäog for the sun Odyss. 3. 335. Also light
ofi day, the day, Ecc. 12, 2. ti--Tdl nix
light ofi the wicked, i. e. their day-time,
put for the night, Job 38.15. c) i. q.
lightning, Job 36, 32 nix n a a DiöS-bs
he covereth his hands with light, i. e.
lightning, q. d. his hands are red with
lightning. Job 37, 3,11.15. ä) the light
oflife, life, Job 3,16. 20 ; more fully nix
Di^n Ps. 56, 14.
e) Metaph. light as
the emblem oiwelfiare, prosperity, happiness ; either so that the proper sense
of light is retained, Job 22, 28. Is. 9, 1;
or trop. for prosperity itself Job 30, 26.
Ps. 97,11. In Is. 10,17 Jeliovah is called
tlie light ofi Israel, as the author and
source of prosperity and happiness to
t h e m ; comp. 60, 1. 3. f) light for knowledge, instruction, doctrine, Is. 49, 6 nix
Diia a light of the Gentiles, i. e. an enlightener, teaeher. 51, 4. 2, 5 let us walk
in the light of Jehovah, see v. 3. Comp.
Prov. 6,23/or the commandment (ofGod)
is a lamp, and the law is light. g) nix
D13B light ofthe countenance, i. e. a serene
and cheerful countenance, Job 29, 24

^1X

(comp. Ps. 104,15). Prov. 16,15 i.Sö nixa
r,b^ in the light ofithe kinfis countenance,
i. e. when his countenance is cheerful and
pleasant. Ps. 4, 7. 44, 4.
"II« m. I.i. q. n i x , light, and hence in
Plur. Qinix a) lights, i. e. region of light,
the East, Orient, Is. 24,15. Comp. Hom.
jtfi,Q i,ir> ijiXwr 71, II. 12. 239. Od. 9. 26.
b) lights, metaph. for recelations, revelation. spoken ofthe sacr.ed lot o f t h e H e brews, Urim, Num. 27, 21. 1 Sam. 28, 6;
oftener more fully D i a n n i Di"ixn Urim
and Thummim. lightandtriith,
i.e. revelation and truth, E x . 28, 30. Lev. 8, 8 ;
once Di"ixi Clan Deut. 33, 8. Sept. well,
öfibiaig xal txkijdiin, Luth. Licht und
Recht.
T h e s e sacred lots, which the
high-priest alone m i g h t consult in matters of great moment, were worn in his
breast-plate, as appears from E x . 28, 30,
where -x ins is topid into ; comp. Deut.
23, 25. N u m ' 4, 10. E x . 25, 2 1 . W h a t
they were, was already m a t t e r of dispute
in the time of Philo and Josephus. T h e
latter supposed that the augury was
taken from the twelve gems which decorated the exterior of the breast-plate,
and from their degree of splendour; Jos.
Ant. 3. 8. 9. But Philo teaches that the
Urim and Thummim were two small
images inserted between the double
folds of the breast-plate, one of which
symbolically represented revelation, and
the other tr-ufh ; Tom. II. p. 152. ed.
Mangey.
In this ease, the Hebrews
perhaps imitated a similar custom ofthe
Egyptians, among whom the supreme
judge wore suspended from his neck a
small image of sapphire, as the symbol
oitnith ; see Diod. Sic. 1.48, 75. .^Elian.
V H. 14. 34.
2. light of fire, Is. 50, 11 (ßx niX3.
Hence ior fire itself i. e. flame. blaze, Is.
44, 16. 47, 14. E z . 5, 2. Comp, nix
Hiph. no. 3.
3. Ur, pr. n. a) Of Abraham's native
city, more fully D-":it'3 m x Ur ofi the
Chaldees, Gen. 11,28. 31.15, 7. Neh. 9, 8.
A trace ofit seems to have remained in
the Persian fortress Ur, situated between
Nesibis and the Tigris according to Ammian. 25. 8. But ür as an appellative
may perhaps have signified a fiortress
Castle; so at least Pers. | » , | castle

Zend and Sanscr. vara,
fortification,
comp. Sanscr. pura a fortified city, after
t h e analogy oipunar, Pracrit. zmar, etc.
S e e F . Benary in the Berliner Jahrbb.
1841. p. 146 sq. b) m. 1 Chr. 11, 35.
•Tni« f 1. light, Ps. 139,12; metaph.
of welfare, happiness, Esth. 8, 16.
2. Plur. ninix greens, green herbs, 2 K.
4, 39. T h e idea oibrightness,
splendour,
is often transferred in the Semitic
tongues to verdure and flowers ; comp.
y s s , Arab. ) l » j | lights and flowers.
Comp, also Samarit. n x i Gen. 1, 11. 12,
fbr xain herb.—So Is. 26,19 ninix ba i 3
"fis'q fior as the dew ofi herbs is thy deio,
i. e. God's quickening influence \vill raise
t h e dead to life, as the dew of heaven
refreshes plants. Comp. Ecclus. 46, 12.
49, 10. Others render dew ofi light, i. e.
oflife, the vivfiging dew, comp, nix d.
»111.1^, by transp. for niinx q. v. stalls,
crihs, 2 Chr. 32, 28.
1^15! (fiery, or perh. an abridged form
for n^nix) Uri, pr. n. m. a ) E x . 31, 2.
b) E z r a 10, 24. e) 1 K. 4, 19.
a«i"jl1Ä (flame ofGod) Uriel, pr. n. m.
a ) 1 Chr. 6, 9.15, 5. 21. b) 2 Chr. 13,2.
»^^"^^^ (flame of Jeho'.fah) Uriah, pr.
n. m. a ) A Hittite, the husband of Bath.sheba, treacherouslj'' siain by order of
David, 2 Sam. 11, 3. b) A priest in the
time of Ahaz and Isaiah, Is. 8, 2. 2 K.
16,10.
i m ^ ' l l « (id.) Urijah, pr. n. ofa prophet
siain b y order of Jehoiakim, Jer. 26,20 sq.
O l « see t-'öixnn under üjix,
* I n i x or r i l X a root not used in Kai.
N I P H . nix3, fut. 1 plur. nixS, 3 plur.
i n i x i , to consent, 2 K, 12, 9; with dat. of
pers. to consent unto any one, to gratify
him, Gen. 34,15. 22. 23. In Arabic this
eense is found under the form
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J>| i. q.

n n x to come, Conj. III ^ " | | , Heb. nn^X,
whence seems to have arisen the new
root nix ; unless by changing the points,
instead of n i x s , i n i x i , we prefer to read
n i x : , m i x i , which forms may then be
referred to Poel of r. n n x .
I . t l l « , plur. r i r ' x , comm. gend. comp.
sing. Gen. 9,12. E x . 4, 8 ; plur. E x . 4, 9.

Josh. 24,17. Contr. for niX from n i x III,
}
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comp, j ü l or ä j | sign, for Ä J . | frora
1. a sign, Chald. n x , Syr. | z | , plur.
f i ö i l . E x . 12,13. Josh. 2,12. Gen. 1,14
Di-TSi^abl ninxb i i n i and they shall hc
fior signs and fior seasons, i. e. by Hendiadys, fbr signs of seasons.—Then
2. an ensign, flag, military Standard,
espec. of each single tribe, Num. 2, 2 sq.
different from ban the banner of three
tribes together.
3. a sign of something past, a token,
memorial, E x . 13, 9. 16. Deut. 6, 8.
Hence a memorial, monument, Is. 55,13.
E z . 14, 8.
4. a sign of something future, a portent, omen, xvTiog TOD fisXXovrog Rom. 5,
14, i. q. r s i a . Is. 8, 18 lo ! I and the
children whom Jeliovah hath given me
are signs and portents in Israel firom the
Lord ofi hosts, i. e. through the names
divinely given us, which are all of good
omen, (viz. n i s ä i salvation of J e h o v a h ;
bxiSHS God with'us, 7, 14. 8, 8 ; ShearJ a s h u b 7, 3,) God has made us types of
future things to prefigure future deliverance and prosperity. Comp. 20, 3. E z .
5. a sign or token of any thing in itself
not visible or discernible ; e. g. the token
ofi a, covenant, as circumcision, Gen. 17,
l i ; the sabbath, E x . 31, 13. Hence
a token, argument, proof Job 21, 2 9 ;
comp. Lat. signum Cic. de Invent. 1. 34,
Gr. Tiy.fiijowv, (Ttifiiiov, Sept. Job 21, 29.
So of the prophetie sign or token of the
truth of a prophecy, viz. when God or
the prophet as his interpreter foretells
some minor event, the fulfilment of which
serves as a sign or proofi oi the future
fulfilment of the whole prophecy; E x .
3, 12. Deut. 13, 2. 3. 1 Sam. 2, 27-34. 10,
7-9. 2 K. 19, 29. 20, 8. 9. Is. 7,11-14. 38,
7 22. Jer. 44, 29. 30 ; comp. Mark 13, 4.
Luke 1,18. 2,12. Comm. on Is. 7,10. 11.
—Finally, a wonder, prodigy,
miracle,
as a sign ofthe divine power, i. q. r s i a ,
Deut. 4, 34. 6, 22. 7, 19. 29, 2. 34, I L
I I . n i « or fl« only c. suff. iniX , r'fiif.,
etc. i. q. r x I, pron. demonstr. commonly
as sign ofthe accus.
T« demonstr. part. originally of place,

in that place, there, kindred with n t ,
Arab. C>\ ecce ! T h e n
1. Part, demonstr. of time, at that time,
iÄem, C h a l d . ' i n x . Spoken: a) Of time
past, Arab. ö\, Gen. 12, 6. Josh. 10,12.
14, 11. W i t h prffit. 1 K. 8, 12. 2 Chr.
6, 1. 8, 12. 1 7 ; also with fbt. in praeter
sense, Josh. l. c. E x . 15, 1. Deut. 4, 41.
Comp. Lehrg. p. 773. b) Of a future
time, then, thereupon, afiter that; with
fiit. in fut. sense, Ps. 96, 12 isjm TX then
'
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shall they rejoice. Sometimes also with
prset. in a fiiture sense, where a future
precedes, Judg. 5, 11. E x . 15, 15.
2. Part, illat. then, for thence, therefiore, on that account, Jer. 22, 15. Ps.
40, 8. 69, 5.
3. W i t h pref Txa and t x - ^ a , jpr.firom
that time, firom then ; hence a) Adv.
firom ancient times, ofi old, long since,
2 Sam. 15, 34. Is. 16, 13. 44, 8. 45, 21.
48, 3. 5. 7. b) Prep, and Conj.^o??i the
time, firom when, since, Fr. dspuis, deslors, c. inf Ex. 4, 10 T^nan Txa since
thou hast spoken. Josh. 14, 10. W i t h
subst. Ruth 2, 7 n p a n vxa from the time
of morning, since morning.
Ps. 76, 8
^QX tXT2_/rom the time ofithy anger, i. e.
when once thou art angry. As Conj.
with a finite verb, pr. for n c x t x a , firom
the time that, since, E x . 5, 23 i n x a t x a
n s n s bx since I came unto
Pharaoh.
Gen. 39,' 5.
NOTE. Fuller forms from tX are i t x
q. V. and Chald. '"'l'^.. T h e latter seems
to have come (by soflening the letters)
from '^•^lyi, '|inin, here, also there ; so
that its ending appears to be plural,
while in fact it is not so ; comp, ' i n s for
• n " n s . See, for these particles and their
etymology, Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f d.
Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 434.
* J^TX and n j X Chald. to light,

to

af
kindle; comp. Arab. vi to be hot, to light
a fire. Part. pass. njX by Syriasm for
n t x Dan. 3, 2 2 ; inf Xia for x.lX-2, c.
" suff. n i ] a 3, 19.
'
—jX obsol. root, whence aitx q. v.
l a f « pr. n. m. Ezbai,
" ^
depart.

bTX
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XtX

1 Chr. 11, 37.

Chald. i. q. bix to go away, to
For the interchange of d and

l, comp. SüxQvov, lacryma, and see under
lett. b no. 2. Hence Dan. 2, 5. 8 x r ^ a
xntX isa the word has gone oidfirom me,,
i. e'. what I have said is ratified and cannot be recalled ; comp. 9, 23. Is. 45, 23.
T h e Heb. intpp. as Saadias and Tanchum
of Jerus. have long ago well comparedthe Talmudic phrase n i a s a b xn;x abiit
in sententiam suam, i. e. to follow one's
opinion. As to the grammatical form,
xntX is part. fem. from masc. n t x , after
the form btX, b a p .
317« m. (by Syriasm foraitx.) vaamTiog, hyssop. much used by t h e H e b r e w s
in their sacred purifications and sprinklings, E x . 12, 22. Lev. 14, 4. 6. 21. 49.
Ps. 51, 9. 1 K. 5, 13.—Like the names
of many other oriental plants, t h a t of
hyssop also seems to have come to t h e
Greeks from the oriental languages.
Under this name the Hebrews appear to
have comprised not only t h e common
hyssop of the shops, b u t also other aromatic plants, espec. mint, wild marjoram,
etc.—Some derive it from a t x , which
t h e y regard as i. q. I_JV to be hairy,
s h a g g y ; but the plants above named
hardly admit this epithet.
l i t « m. by Syriasm for nitx

R.

ntx.
1. a girdle, beit, Is. 5, 27. Jer. 13,1 sq.
2. a band, bond, chain, Job 12, 18.
Vulg. fiiinis.
' ' t ^ i. q. t x , adv. at that time, then,
thereupon, Ps. 124, 3. 4. 5. Similar is
Chald. " i n x . See in t x , note.
•"05?!? f (verbal of Hiph. from r. nat
in the sense of sacrificing Is. 66, 3 ; comp.
Hiph. no. 1. b,) a memorial, a remembrance-offeting, Sept. jirr^fiiawov, Vulg.
memoriale.
This name was given to
t h a t portion of the vegetable oblation
(nnST:) which was burnt with frankincense upon the altar; the sweet odour
of which ascending to heaven, was supposed to commend the person sacrificing
to the remembrance and favour of God.
Lev. 2, 2. 9. 16. 5, 12. Num. 5, 26.—In
Lev. 24, 7 the frankincense sprinkled
upon the shew-bread, is also called
nnrtx.
T T r -

* bTX fut. b i x - , whence ibtn

for

bTX
i b t x n Jer. 2, 36; prob, to roll, to roll
together; hence
1. to spin, from the rolling or twisting of the thread.
So Talmud, b t x ,
whence nxbtx weaver, Arab. J y c - Conj.
I, IV, J y ^ something spun, Syr. and
Chald. '^'•pi., b t s , id. comp, kindr. bts to
spin, to flow, both from the idea of rolling.
See Pual.
2. Intrans. to roll off, i. e. to go away,
to depart, espec. quickly, suddenly;
comp. Germ, sich trollen. Engl, to troll,
Gr. >'fw to spin, and Mid. riofuu to go
away, to flee. So in Chald. and Syr.
Comp. Arab. J y c . to put away, to remove.—Prov. 20, 14 where c. dat. pleon.
ib, like ib - b n . Jer. 2. 36. Metaph.
to he gone, to fiail, as water Job 14, 1 1 ;
food 1 Sam. 9, 7 ; power Deut. 32, 36.
PüAL Part, b-tixa something
sjnm,
thread, yarn, E z . 27, 19.
Deriv. btx
b " « Chald. i. q. H e b . no. 2. 1. to go
away, to depart, Dan. 6, 19. So also in
Syr. and Samar.
2. to go any where. to take a journey,
E z r a 4, 23. 5, 8. 15.
fi.^ departure,

see in ^ax no. 6. b.
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p7ü>
il'• '\1^^ i- q- Arab. ifi's^, to weigh,
to poise; whence DI3TX:O balanees.—
Found only in
P I E L . l-tx to weigh, trop. to ponder, to
consider, Ecc. 12, 9, where it is followed by synon. n p n
Rabbin. "i-tx to
be weighed, proved.
iT« m. (r. "itX l)fiurniture,
implement,
pr. weapon, arms, comp. Chald. T'S.tX
arms, and see r. llX I. Deut. 23, 14 and
thou shalt hare a little spade tiSiX bs
among thy furniture ; w h e r e many Mss.
read " i s t x bs among thy
implements,
which is preferable.—The same sense
of both Utensil and weapon exists in
the Word iba
1 ' ^ f dual DiStx (used also for plur.)
constr. i s t x , the ear, in
Itx I.
'"' l's>

Arab. ^ ö f ,

jj<j>f, Ethiop.

"KlVi,

Chald. "inix, XSTIX, contr. x : i x ; Syr.
jJ?] }.J?i Comp, Gr. oii, Lat. audio.—
E x . 29, 20. Lev. 8, 23. al. Phrases of
which this word makes part, see under
the verbs nb:., n a : Hiph. n n s , n n a .
So isba ^."X3 ^sn to sjjeak in the ears
oi any one, i. e. before any one, in his
presence and hearing. Gen. 20, 8. 23,
16. 44, 18. Ex. 10, 2. So Is. 5, 9 i j t x a
n i n i in mine ears (said) Jehovah, comp.
22, 14. ' s ""Sixa DV,J to put or lay up in
the ears of any one, i. e. to rehearse so
that one may hear with the ear and
lay up in his mind, E x . 17, 14. S5Ö
i^Stxa to hear irith one's ears, emphat.
Ps.' 44, 2. Job 28, 22.

!• | i ^ in Kai not used, pr. according to the probable conjecture of Simonis, tobe sharp, acute, pointed ; whence
' t x the-'^ar, (which espec. in animals
might be so called from its pointed
shape,) and ' t x , Disix arms, pointed
weapons. Comp, ixy.oi], axo-öw, and ox-ri,
acies, acuo. Kindr. is perh. 'SS q. v.
iTl^*^ 1'^' (ear of Sherah, or S h e H I P H . '|itxn denom. from l.tx, q. d. to
rah's corner) Uzzen-Sherah,
pr. n. of
make ears, i. e. to point or prick up the
a small city founded by Sherah the
ears, ivam'Csa&ai, a Greek word peculiar
daughter of Ephraim, 1 Chr. 7, 24.
to the Sept. version, Arab. r . ö l id.
Hence, fo give ear, to hear, to listen, absol. Is. 1, 2 ; c. accus. Gen. 4, 23. Job 33,
1 ; b Job 34, 2 ; bx Ps. 77, 2 ; bs Prov.
17, 4 ; IS Num. 23, 18, both of person
and thing. Spec. of God, to hear and
answer, Ps. 5, 2. 17, 1. 39, 13. 54, 4. Job
9, 16; ofmen, to hear and obey, c. dat.
Neh. 9, 30. Ex. 15, 26.—Fut. 1 pers. ^ t x
for ')itxx Job 32, 1 1 ; Part, 'pta for l i t x ä
Prov. 17, 4.
Deriv. see in Kai, and the four after '|t.X.

1lDr^"m;T« Cpr. ears i. e. summits of
Tabor) Aznoth-Tahor, pr. n. o f a city in
Naphtali, Josh. 19, 34.
''?T« (auritus) Ozni, pr. n. m. o f a son
ofthe Patriarch Gad, Num. 26, 16.
•"0?!^ (whom Jehovah hears) pr. n.
m. Azaniah, Neh. 10, 10.
Ü'^|?T^ m. plur. (r. pSt) ma.nacles,
chains for the hands, Jer. 40, 1. 4 ; i. q.
Dipt with Aleph prostbetic, which some
Mss. omit in v. 1.

nTX
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* ""I^Ä fiit. n t x i Jer. 1,17, c. suff isntxi
Job 30, 18, to gird, to bind
around;
also to gird oneselfi to be girded. Arab.
\\\ to be strong, robust, but doubtful
whether also pr. to be girded; Conj. II
to gird, Conj. III to strengthen, to aid.
Kindred roots, which all have the force
of binding around or together,
girding,
surrounding, are n p x , n s x [ b s x ] , " S S ,
i"JS, nts ; -isri, nnn, nns. — S p o k e n :
a) Of a garment with which one is
girded, c. acc. of pers. Job 30, 18. b)
W i t h acc. ofthe member girded, Job 38,
3 ^ ^ s b n X3"ntx gird up now thy loins.
40, 2. J e r . ' l , 17. c) W i t h acc. of the
girdle or garment with which one is
girded, only trop. 1 Sam. 2, 4 b i n intx
they gird on strength.
N I P H . part. njxs girded Ps. 65, 7.
F I E L to gird, with acc. of pers. and
also ofthe girdle, Ps. 18, 33. 40 isn-txni
n a n b a b b i n thou hast girded me with
strength fior the' battle. 30, 12 i3ntxni
n n a i a thou hast girded [or surrounded]
me tcith gladness. Is. 50,11 n i p i t in-'xa
girded i. e. armed with burning weapons.—For the construction of such
verbs with two accusatives, see L e h r g .
§ 219. 1. H e b . Gr. § 136. 1.
HITHPA. to gird oneselfi, e. g. for battle, to arm oneselfi, Is. 8, 9; c. acc. trop.
Ps. 93, 1.
Deriv. n i t x .
? i l T « i. q. s i ^ r , fhe arm,, (Aleph
prosthet. see p. 1,) Jer. 32, 21. Job 31,
.22.
fTlT« m. for n-;t with Aleph prostbetic. R. nnt no. 2. c.
1. a native free, growing in its own
soil, not transplanted, Ps. 37, 35.—
Hence
2. Of persons, a native, one born in
the country, not a foreigner, Lev. 16,
29. 18, 26. al.
T'^'T^ patronym. an Ezrahite,
one
'of the descendants of Ezrah, nniN ;
spoken of Ethan, 1 K. 5, 11 [4, 31].' Ps.
•89, 1; also of Heman Ps. 88, 1. In
1 Chr. 2, 6 both these are said to be
descendants of Zerah, n n t , the son of
Judah ; so that we may regard nntx as
another form of the same name, found
only in the patronymic.

* I . n X constr. in?:, c. suff TiK (my
b r o t h e r ) , ' t i ^ n x , c : - n x ; Plur. d n x
(Dag., impl.) constr. i n x , c. suff. r,-t7X,
n = i n x , c. suff 3 pers. n n x for n n x ,
comp. Lehrg. p. 602.
1. a brother, undoubtedly a primitive
word, Arab.

i\, st. constr. ^_s»|, ^ ^ Ä | ,

Lb.1; Syr. U ' , Chald. n x . It follows
})artly the analogy of verbs n b , and
partly that of verbs SS; comp. L e h r g ,
§ 118.—Spoken in a less exact sense of
hali-brothers, e. g. those born to the
same fkther, but of different mothers.
Gen. 42, 15. 43, 3. Judg. 9, 2 1 ; or vice
versa those born o f t h e same mother, but
by different fathers, Judg. 8, 19. These,
w h e r e there is need of greater definiteness, are called ax""|3, c x ' i a . Gen.
49, 8. 43, 29.—Sometimes emphat,
of füll brethren, by both the father's
and mother's side, Gen. 42, 4. 44, 20,
Comp. Gen. 49,5 D-'nx iibi •,iya(ü Simeon
and Levi are tr-ue brethren, i. e. not only
by birth but also in disposition.—The
word brother is employed by t h e H e brews in other and wider senses, e. g.
2. a relat ire. kin.svian, in any degree
of blood. Gen. 14,16 Lot his brother, pr,
his hrother's son. 13, 8. 29, 12.15.
3. one ofi the same tri'je, conlribulis,
2 Sam. 19,13 ; e. g. ofthe Levites, Num.
8, 26. 16, 10. Neh. 3, 1.
4.
rt
fiellow-countrijman,
popularis,
Judg. 14, 3. E x . 2,11. 4,18. Spoken also
even of kindred nations, e. g. of tlie
Edomites and Hebrews, Gen. 9, 25. 16,
12. 25, 18. Num. 20, 14.
5. an ally, confiederate. spoken of allied
nations, as the Tyrians and Hebrews
Am. 1, 9 ; or those of the same religion
Is. 66, 20.
6. afiriend, associate; so ofthe friends
of Job 6, 1,5, and pcrh. also 19, 13 ; of
Solom.on, whom Hiram calls his brother,
1 K. 19, 13. Comp. Neh. 5, 10. 14.
7. any one of the same nature, a fcllow-man, i.q. S-i, Lev. 19, 17.—Hence
preceded by (ijix, cme—the other; Gen,
13, 11 l i n x b s a ü ^ x m n s i i and they
separated themselves one firom the other.
26, 31. This formula is applied also to
inanimate things o f t h e same kind in the
masculine gender, just as n i n x — n e s t
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are used in the same sense for things
feminine, e. g. E x . 25, 20 TTiX onissji
1inx"bx and their fiaces (i. e. of the
Cherubim, shall look) one towards another. 37, 9.
8. Trop. as expressing likeness of disposition, habits, etc. Job 30, 29 / am a
brother to jackals, i. e. I cry and howl
like them. Prov. 18, 9.
' Deriv. n i n x , n i n x , and pr. n. a x n x ,

"jsnx, lainx, inx—bEhTix.
11. liX interj. expressing grief complaint, onomatopoetic, ah! alas! c. dat.
E z . 6.11. 21, 20.—Hence the Arabic verb
_ , L Ä . 1 to cry ah, ah, ah!

repeatedly;

See below in n t i x .
o

I I I . H« i. Arab. ^ t , a large pot, a
portable fiurnace or stove, in which fire
was kept in the king's winter-apartment,
Jer. 36, 22. 23. At the present day the
Orientals sometimes make use of such
pots or furnaces instead offireplaces, for
warming rooms ; they are called in Persian and Turkish, y^JJi tannür
They
have the form of a large pitcher; and
are placed in a cavity sunk in the middle
of the apartment. W h e n the fire has
burnt down, a frame like a table is
placed over the pot, and the whole is
then covered with a c a r p e t ; and those
who wish to warm themselves sit upon
the floor and thrust their feet and legs
and even the lower part of their bodies
mider the carpet. R. n n x II.
fl« Chald. a brother;
r p n x E z r a 7, 18.

plur. c. suff.

1 « only in plur. Dinx, pr. howlings,
shrieks ; hence Jwirling animals, dolefal
creatures, (comp. ix II,) prob, howlets,
owls. Is. 13, 21. T h e word is onomatopoetic, like Lat. ulula, G e n n . Uhu,
Schubut, Fr. hibou. See n x II, and

r. nnx.
3 « n « (father's hvother)Ahab, pr. n. m.
a) A king of Israel r. 918—897 B. C.
noted for his uxoriousness and idolatry,
1 K. 16, 2 8 . - 2 2 , 40. b) Jer. 29, 21.
I ^ n « (brother ofthe wise, or for linX
hrotherly) Ahhan, pr. n. o f a man ofthe
tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 2, 29.

inx

"Tll« a verb derived from the numeral
n n x , not used in Kai, its place being
there supplied b y n n i to make one, to
unite.
H I T H P A . to unite oneselfi, to collect oneself. E z . 21,21 i n n x n n pr. unite fhyselfi,
[three-edged sword,] i. e. ravage with
all thy force u n i t e d ; or, as the parallelism permits, collect fhyselfi, i. e. attend!—•
T h e Suggestion of C. B. Michaelis is not
to be contemned, who regards the four
first words of the verse as spoken in t h e
character ofa military chief: " Conjunge
te, dextrorsum ! [aciemj strue, sinistrorsum!" i. e. Fall together, right! to
your post, lefit!
'^f^. constr. n n x (and so before ' a
Lev. 13, 2 ; before -^:JS Gen. 32, 23 ;
also Gen. 48, 22. 2 Sam. 17, 22. Zech.
11,7,) fem. n n x for n n n x , in pause
^•^^; a cardinal numeral having the force
of an adjective, o n e ; unus,a,um.
Arab.
tNÄ.|, f ^_g(X=»t^, E t h . A r l i S . ahadu,
Chald. and Syr. nti, , ^ . T h e same
radical letters are found in the Pehlvi
ad eck one ; and except the third rad.
Daleth, in Sanscr. eka, and Pehlvi j'eÄ:.—
Gen. 42,13 fin. Ex. 11, 1. Deut. 1, 23,
32, 30. Josh. 12, 9 sq.—Spec. also
1. one, i. q. the same, Gen. 40, 5. Job
31, 15.
2. As ordinal, the first, primus, a, um,
but only in enumerating the days o f t h e
month. E z r a 10,16. 17 tlinnb nnx ni^a
onthe first day ofi the month. iJnnb n n x a
on ihe first ofi the month Gen. 8, 5. 13 ;
comp, fia jür a-aßßi'naiv Acts 20, 7. In
enumerating years the construction ia
r n x "jä., as sometimes in Engl, the
year one. tico. etc. for the first ypinr. Dan,
9, 1.2. E z r a 1,1.—In othor passages, aa
Gen, 1, 5. 2, 11, in^f. retains its common
signif as a cardinal, and the numbers
follow each other as in Engl, one.second,
. third; Lat. unus, aller, iertins, Sueton.
Octav. 101.
3. some one, any one, Lev. 13,2. Deut.
12,14. 2 Sam. 7, 7. Dsn n n x one ofithe
people, Gen. 26, 10. ' 1 Sam. 26, 15.
n n x l i x , xb, no one, Num. 16, 15. 1 K.
8,'56. Ps. 14, 3.—Hence often
4. i. q. the indef. art. a, an, one, espec.
in the later Hebrew. 1 K. 20, 13 Xisa
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nnx a prophet, a certain prophet, ngocp-riTTjg Tig. Dan. 8, 3 nnx bix a ram. 1 K.
19, 4. Also where nnx precedes ; e. g.
(tjinp nnx aholyone, acertain angel, rlg
fi^ytXog, Dan. 8, 13. Sometimes also in
the earlier books, as Ex. 29, 3. 1 Sam.
1, 1; seq. gen. as nininn nnx one ofi the
cisterns, i. e. a cistern, Gen. 37,20; comp.
Job 2,10.
5. one only ofits kind, i. q. only, alone,
soZe,Job23,13. Ez.7,5. Cant.6,9. Arab.
G

S

LX^U unique, incomparable, tXAÄj id.
A. Schultens ad Job 1. c. et 9, 5.
6. Repeated, nnx—nnx, one—another, unus—alfer, Ex. 17, 12. 18, 3. Also
thrice, 1 Sam. 10, 3. 13, 17. 18. In hke
manner distributively, Num. 13, 2 üJ"'X
nnx tj'^x nnx one man to a tribe shall ye
send, i. e. a man for everj- tribe. 34,18.
7. inxa as one, i. e. together, at once,
Ezra 2.64 nnxa bnpn-ba thc wliole congregation together. 3,9.6,20. Eccl. 11,6
nnxa nn'Sia both together, both alike.
Also together, in Company, Is. 65, 25.—
In the same sense is used nnx tl5'X3
Judg. 20,8. 1 Sam. 11, 7. Chald. xnna'
8. Fem. rnx ellipt for r n x DSQ one
time, once, 2 K. 6,10. Ps. 62, 12.
9. r n x a a) i. q. nnx no. 8. Num. 10,
4. b) at once, i. e. suddenly. Prov. 28,18.
c) i.q. nnxs together, altogether, Jer.lO, 8.
10. nrx nnxb one afiter another, one by
one, Is. 27, 12 ;' and so Ecc. 7, 27 nnx

rnxb.
In the difficult and vexed passage Is. 66,17, the common signification
SS to be retained: those who sanctifiy and
purifiy themselves in or fior the [idol-]
groves nnx i n x afiter one, i. e. following
and imitating the one priest who directed
the sacred ceremonies. Comp. Comment. on Is. 1. c.
PLUR. cinnx 1. i'/ie same. Gen. 11,1.
Comp. Lat. uni, e.g. 'nnis moribusvivere'
Cic. pro Flacco 26. Terent. Eun. 2.3.75.
2. joined in one, united, Ez. 37, 17
Dinnxb Iini and they (the two sticks)
shall beeome one.
3. some, afiew. Gen. 27, 44. 29, 20.
Deriv. the verb nnx, also pr. n. nmx.
NOTE.

^ri« (Milel) an Egyptian Word signifying marsh-grass, reeds, bulrushes, sedge,
every thing green which grows in wet

inx

grounds, Gen. 41, 2. 18. Job S, 11. The
word was adopted not only into the Hebrew, but also into the Greek idiom pf
Alexändria, where it is written u/i, ax^i,
see Sept. Gen. 41, 2. 18. Is. 19, 7 ; hkewisc in Ecclus. 40,16, the author ofwhich
lived in Egypt. Jerome in his Comment.
on Is. 1. c. says: " quum ab eruditis
quajrerem, quid hie sermo significaret,
audivi ab ^ g y p t i i s hoc nomine lingua
eorum omne quod inpalude virens nascitnr appellari." The Coptic translator has
retained the same word, writing for the
Gr. K/5i oi the Sept. nj-<J.^I • Comp,
the same in Num. 11, 5. Kindred are
^ K e , 0 K 6 j bulrush, reed. See De
Rossii Etymol. ^ g y p t . p. 24. Jablonski
Opusc. ed. te Water T. I. p. 45. T. II. p.
160. Peyron Lex. p. 16.
i m « (for mnx union, from nnx) Ehud,
pr. n. ofa son of Benjamin, 1 Chr. 8, 6 ;
called in the parallel passage Gen. 46,
21"nx.
' 0 ^ ^ f- declaration of one's mind, Job
13, 17. It is a verbal of Hiph. from r.
n^n, used in Hebrew only in Piel, but in
Chaldee also in Hiph.
n i n « f brotherhood, Zech. 11, 14.
Denom. from nx q. v.
n i n « Ahoah pr. n. 1 Chr. 8,4, for which
V. 7 n^nx .—Patronymic i n h x Ahohite,
2 Sam'. 23, 9. 28.
ni^in« Chald. rt declaration, showing,
explanation, Dan. 5, 12. Strictly inf
Aph. from n ' n .
i ^ i n « (brother of water, i. e. dwelling
near it) Ahumai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 2.
i i n « m. (r. ntix)

1. the hinder part,
r, « iback-side. rear. Arab. -Ä-1 id. Hence
a) ninxa/?'ombehind, i.e. behind,in the
rear, opp. D'SSa 2 Sam. 19, 9. Arab.
- ä . | i^jjo. b) 'ninxb backward, back,
Ps. 114, 3. 5 ; with averted face, Jer. 7,
24. c) ninxa backward, back. Prov.
29, 11 afiool uttereth all his anger, Dsni
•^T'"!^''^'? ninxa but a wise man keepeth
it back, q. d. drives it backward, so that
it comes back to himself d) ninx in acc
as Adverb, Arab. Iv^l, behind, on the

mx
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back-side, opp. to c i j s and Dnp. E z .
2. 10 and it (the roll) was written Diso
n i n x i infiront and on the back, i. e. within and without. 1 Chr. 19, 10. Ps. 139, 5.
—Also backward, Gen. 49, 17 iasn bbii
n ' n x and his rider fialleth hackward.
Jer. 15. 6. Often pleonast. after verbs
of turning or going away. i. e. of turning
hack, Ps. 9, 4. 56^10. 2 Sam. 1, 22. Ps.
35, 4. 40, 1 5 ; and so others. e) Plur.
Cinhx the hinder parts, the hack sides,
E x . 33, 23. 26, 12. 1 K.V, 25. E z . 8, 16.
2. the icest, the western quarter ; since
the Hebrew, in speaking of the points of
the compass, always regarded himself as
looking towards the east. Job 23, 7. 8.
Is. 9, 11 ninxx; D i n r b s i and the Philistines beilind, i. e. in the west. Comp.
c"ip. ' i ' - i , •|'9'n, b x a b ; also C. B. Michselis Diss. de locorum differentia ratione anticsB, postiere, dextrse, sinistrse,
HaliB 1735 ; reprinted in Pott's Sylloge
Commentt. V- p. 80 sq. § 8.—The Hindus, ^Nlogols, and Irish, follow the same
method.
3. afiter-time, the fiuture, ninxb hereafter, Is. 41, 23. 42, 23.
n i n « f. (for rim, from masc. i n x ,
which in Arab. and Chald. is i. q. i n x )
plur. c. suff. " i n i n x E z . 16, 55 from a
sing. n n x . also ""iTi.x E z . 16. 52 from
a sing, n i n x , which comes from masc.
i n x ; comp. L e h r g . p. 602.
1. a sister, Arab. C ^ Ä - I , Syr. | i ^ for
(LL] , Chald. n n x , id. Pr. a sister of
füll blood, i. e. of both the same father
and mother ; but spoken also less accurately of a half-sister, e. g. one born to
the same father but ofa different mother,
ofiojtmfia, Gen. 20, 12. 2 Sam. 13, 2. 5 ;
or one born of the same mother by a
different father, o^o^riiQia, Lev, 18. 9.
11. 20, 17,—The word sister is also employed by the Hebrews in other and
wider senses ; e. g.
2. a relatirc, kinswoman, Job 42, 11.
So Gen. 24 60, where the mother and
brother say to Rebecca, nx i::^"^ l^ou
art our sister.
3. rt countriju-oman. one of the same
tribe or country, popularis, Num. 25, 18.
4. an ally. a confederate city or state,
E z . 16. 46. 23. 31.

Tnx
5. After n i r x , one—the other, spoken
also of inanimate things o f t h e fem. gender. E x . 26. 3^t'e curtains were coupled
n n h x - b x n r x one to another. v. 5. 6.17.
E z . 1, 9 . 3 , l'3.
6. Metaph. sister is said of any thing
with which we are intimately connected ; Prov. 7, 4 say unto icisdom,
Thou
art my sister. Job 17, 14. Comp, other
words expressing relationship, espec. SX
no. 8. n x no. 8.
7. As a term of endearment addressed
to a spouse, Cant. 4, 9 sq. Comp. Tibull.
3. 1. 26.
* TMX fut. t n x i , rarely t h x i 1 K. 6,
10. Ecc. 7, 18.
1. to lay hold ofi to take, to seize, espec.
r ^^
with the hand. Arab. (^S-S, Chald. and
Syr. n n x , j.j»|
Constr. with acc. of
pers. or thing, Ps. 56, 1. J u d g . 12, 6 ;
often also c. 3 , E x . 4,4. Job 23,11.2 Sam.
20, 9 and the right hand ofi Joab took
hold ofi Amasa's beard.—Metaph. ascribed also to terror, fear, (like Xu^ßm-tiv,)
E x . 15, 14 naibsi is'd^ t n x b i n terror
hath taken hold on the inhabitants ofi
Philistia. v. 15. Ps. 48, 7. But also vice
versa one is said as in Engl, to take
firight, i. q. to be affrighted ; Job 18. 20
^"'T^' " T ' ^ ^^?'"^'7i? ^ke ancient ones took
firight. were afirighted, for: ' terror seized upon them.' 21, 6. Is. 13, 8 Di-iia
l i t n x i Dibani they (the Babylonians)
take hold ofi pangs and sorrows, for:
' pangs and sorrows seize upon them.'
2. to take, to catch, e. g. in hunting,
fishing. Cant. 2, 15.
3. to hold, to hold fiast t h a t which one
has taken hold of c. acc. 1 Chr. 13, 9.
2 Chr. 25, 5 ; a Gen. 25, 26. Metaph.
c. acc. Job 17, 9, comp. xQmim R e v . 2,
2 5 ; c. 3 Job 23, 11. Part. pass. with
active signif Cant. 3, 8 s n n - i t n x holding the sword. Comp, on this deponent
use of passive participles. Lehrg. p. 309,
310. Heb. Gram. § 49. n. 2 ; also comp,
for tbis same verb Syr. ^ l ^ j holding,
Ethiop. T i - i H ehüz, taken, held, also
holding.
4. to hold or fiasten together. to join,
and in Pass. to be joined, to adhere.
M a n y verbs of taking and holding thus
pass over to the notion oi joining and
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adhering, these ideas being closely allied ; comp, nab and n p b in Hitbpa. and
exofiai Tivog to hold or depend from any
thing, f'xofisvog joined with any t h i n g ;
also ixlgeo), whence L a t . hcereo.—Ez. 41,
6 n i a n n i p a o i t i n x i i n i xbi that they
might not be joined to the wall ofi the
temple, i. e. inserted in it. 1 K. 6, 6.—
Hence
5. to make fiast, to shut, e. g. to bar,
Neh. 7, 3. So Syr. ^ f
6. to join together timber, to cover
with timber, beams, boards, etc. contabulare.
1 K. 6, 10 and he covered the
house with cedar-wood.
Comp, iasn
H a b . 2, 19.
7. to take out or away, sc. from a larger
n u m b e r ; whence Part. pass. taken out,
taken, sc. from a lot or portion, (like synon. nabs,) Num. 31, 30 and firom the
half which belongs to the children ofi Israel, shalt thou take one [part] ^a t m x
D i t ' a n n taken firom fifty. v. 47. 1 Chr.

ymn to whom possession ofithe land helonged, i. e. who h a d been its owner.
V. 16. 21.22. n a p ntnx^ possession ofi a
sepulchre, i. e. a'sepulchre belonging to
a family, their own. Gen. 23, 4. 9. 20.
49, 30. In t h e connection nbns w n x
Num. 27, 7, and n t n x nbn? 35, 2. Spoken of slaves Lev. 25, 45. 46.

24, 6 tnx tnxi nn-bxb tinx nnx ax-n-^a

n-"n« (possession) Ähuzzath, pr. n. of
a Philistine, t h e friend of king Abimelech, Gen. 26, 26.

n a n i x b (where it should twice read
with many Mss. t m x n n x ) one fiamily
being taken for Eleazar, and one being
taken for Ithamar, i. e. in drawing lots
they drew first a lot for a family of E l e a zar, and then one for a family of Ithamar.
N I P H . 1. Pa.ss. of K a i no. 2, E c c . 9,12.

2. Pa.ss. of Kai no. 3, Gen. 22, 13.
Ecc. 9, 12.
3. to make oneself possessor of any
thing, to take or have possession, Gen.
34, 10. 47, 27. Josh. 22, 9. 19. Comp.
Syr. J.J.J to possess, and deriv. n t n x .
P I E L fo shut up, as Kai no. 5.

Job

26, 9 shutting up the fiace ofi his throne,
i. e. veiling his throne with clouds.
H O P H . io be joined, fastened, to any
thing, pass. of Kai no. 4, 2 Chr. 9, 18.
Deriv. the six following.
• n « (possessing, possessor) Ahaz, pr.
n.m. a ) A king of Judah, contemporary
with Isaiah, Hosea, and Micah, r. 744
—728 B. C. noted for his weakness of
character and idolatry, 2 K. 16, 1 sq. 2
Chr. 28, 16 sq, Is. 7, 1 sq. 38, 8. Sept.
"AXI"';-

b) 1 Chr. 8, 35. 9, 42. '

n j n « f. (r. Tnx Niph. no. 3 ) po.s,session, espec. the possession of land,
fields, etc. Lev. 27, 24 n t n x ib n r x b

•»Tn« Ahzai, pr. n. m. Neh. 11,13; for
which 1 Chr. 9, 12 n n m i . Prob, it
should read in both passages nitnijj,
which see.
n i t n « and m ^ t n « ^ (whom Jehovah
holds) pr. n. Ahaziah.
a ) A king of Israel, t h e son of A h a b and Jezebel, 897—
895 B . C. 1 K. 22, 40. 2 K. 1, 2. Sept.
'Oxo'Qlng. h) A king of Judah, t h e son
and successor of Joram, 884 B . C. 2 K.
8, 24. 9. 16.
Q j n « (their possession)
Ahuzzam,
pr. n. of one of t h e descendants of Judah, 1 C h r . 4, 6.

' "^ 'vTS a root not in use. I. Arab.
_ L Ä . | onomatop. from t h e sound n x
interj. to cry ah, ah, ah! r e p e a t e d l y ;
in H e b . perh. fo sigh, to groan, to howl,
whence D"^nx.
II. In Arabic also to be icarm, hot, to
glow, sc. with anger, as in t h e words
6

... ^

0

^

_ L Ä . | , „ I Ä I ;'whence perhaps

may

be derived H e b . n x , ^f^, a pot, furnace.
Better however to derive the signif furnace from r.

t to flame, to burn, as fire,

Conj. II to kindle, R Ä I heat, etc. S e e
lett. a.
i n h « see n i n x .
' ' n « (perh. apoc. from f'^m)
AM, pr.
n. m. a ) 1 Chr. 5, 15. b j 7, 34.
m ^ see n i n x .
D « i n « (for a x i n x father's brother,
uncle) Ahiavi, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 33.
1 Chr. 11, 3.5.
n ^ i n « Chald. i. q. H e b . n n m with
Aleph. prosthet. a riddle, enigma, D a n .
5, 12. R. n m .
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n ^ n « (brother i. e. friend of Jehovah) .
Ahiah, pr. n. m. a) A priest in the time
of Saul, 1 Sam. 14, 3. 18. b) 1 Chr.
8, 7. c) 11, 36. d) 1 K. 4, 2. e) 1 Chr.
26, 20. f) 2, 25. g) 1 K. 15, 27. 33.
h) Neh. 10, 27. i) A prophet dwelling
at Shiloh in the time of Jeroboam, 1 K.
11, 29. 12,15; ibr which i n m x 14, 6.18.
2 Chr. 10, 15.
^ i n i n « (brother i. e. friend of the
Jews, fbr nini in.X) Ahihud, pr. n. m.
Num. 34, 27. '
T'n« (hrotherly) Ahio, pr. n. m.
2 Sam. 6, 3. 4. b) 1 Chr. 8, 14.
1 Chr. 8, 31. 9, 37.

a)
c)

n n i n « (brother i. e. friend of union)
Ahihud, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 7.
DlUin« (brother i. e. friend of goodness) Ahitub, pr. n. m. a) 1 Sam. 14, 3.
22, 9. b) 2 Sam. 8,17. c) 1 Chr. 5, 37.
Neh. 11, 11.
m a i n « (brother of one born, for inx
mbi) Ahilud, pr. n. of the father of Jehoshaphat, 2 Sam. 8,16. 20,24. 1 K. 4,2.
t3"'n« see n x .
n i ' a i n « (brother of death) Ahimoth,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6,10 [25] ; for which in
the parallel passages Stands n n a .
^fbiQin« (brother of the king) Ahimelec, pr. n. m. a) A priest dwelling
at Nob, father of Abiathar, and the intimate friend of David, 1 Sam. 21,2. 22, 9.
Ps. 52, 2; and on this account put to
death by Saul. Different from him apparently is b) Ahiinelech the son of
Abiathar, one ofthe two high priests in
the time of David, 2 Sam. 8, 17. 1 Chr.
24, 3. 6. 31. But Korb, in Winer's
Theol. Journal IV p. 295, very plausibly conjectures that in 2 Sam. 8, 17 instead of ' Abimelech the son of Abiathar,' it ought to read Abiathar the son
ofi Ahimelech; from which error he
supposes the reading in 1 Chron. l. c. to
have flowed.
'J'a'ins; (brother of a gift) Ahiman,
pr. n. m. a) One of the Anakim Num.
13, 22. Jovh. 15, 14. Judg. 1, 10. b)
1 Chr. 9, 17.
I^yiam^ (b-other of anger) Ahimaaz,
pr. n. m. a) A Sam. 14, 50. b) A son

bnx
of Zadok the high-priest in the time of
David, 2 Sam. 15,27. 36,17.17,20.18,19
sq. The same person seems intended
in 1 K. 4, 15.
"Jin« (hrotherly) Ahian, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 7, 19.
3"Jpn^ (liberal or noble brother)
Ahinadab, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 14.
OyDinä? (brother of pleasantness)
Ahinoam, pr. n. fem. a) 1 Sam. 14, 50.
b) 1 Sam. 25, 43. 27, 3. 30, 5. 2 Sam. 2,2.
3,2.
tliODin« (brother of support or help)
Ahisamak, pr. n. m. Ex. 31, 6. 35, 34.
I T ^ n « (brother of help) Ahiezer,
pr. n. m. a) A phylarch or head of
the tribe of Dan, Num. 1,12. 2, 25. 7,66.
b) 1 Chr. 12, 3.
Dj5in« (brother of the enemy) Ahikam, pr. n. of the father of Gedaliah,
whom the Chaldeans made governor in
Judea, 2 K. 25, 22. Jer. 39, 14. 40, 5 sq.
D'l'sn« (brother ofthe high) Ahiram,
pr. n. m. Num. 26, 38. Patronym. i ibid.
^''üT'« (brother of evil) Ahira, pr. n.
m. of a phylarch or head of the tribe of
NaphtaU, Num. 1. 15. 2, 29. 7, 78. 83.
10, 27
iniljin« (brother of the dawn) Ahi^
shahar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 10.
nfflin« (brother of the singer, or for
n'Ji inx brother ofthe upright) ^MsArtr,
pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 6.
b s h i n « (brother of folly) Ahithophel,
pr. n. of an early friend of David, who
conspired with Absalom against him,
2 Sara. c. 15-17.
^ ? n ^ (fatness, fertility) Ahlab, pr. n.
of a place in the tribe of Asher, Judg. 1,
31. R. abn.
-

T

"^bn« Ps. 119,5, and ''bn« 2 K. 5, 3, a
particle of wishing, O that! would God !
with fut. Ps. l. c. without verb 2 K. 1. c.
It is commonly derived frora r. nbn Pi.
DISS fkn to stroke one's face, to caress,
.

T

T

.

'

'

to court. But not improb. it may be
compounded from nx and ib i. q. ib.
''bn« (O that!) Ahlai, pr. n. m. and f.
1 Chr. 2, 31; comp. 11, 41.

Dnx
n ' s b n « f. E x . 28, 19, the name of a
gem, Sept. Vulg. tt/jedvarog, ameihy.st;
but Josephus gives it by u/fitri^g, agate,
though there seems to be some confusion
in the order of his words. T h e form is
t h a t o f a verbal of Hiph. from r. n'pn to
dream ; perhaps because it was worn as
an amulet to ind ace dreams. A similar
superstition is also the ground of the
name t^ui&varog, this stone being regarded as a charm against drunkenness.
Comp. Braun de Vestitu sacerdot. Heb.
II. 16.
« n t ; n « E z r a 6, 2, Achmeiha. i. e.
Ecbafana,
the ancient metropolis of
Media, the summer residence ofthe Persian kings. T h e ancient orthography
of this name is traced by Lassen (Ind.
Biblioth. III. 36) in the Sanscr. o c m dhana, \. e, Innoaxania ; tlie Sanscr. p
passing over sometimes into a guttural
and sometimes into s. T h e corresponding modern name is Ispalian.
i ^ O n « pr. n. m. Aliasbai, 2 Sam. 23,
34. From n^ja n p n x I take refuge in
Jehovah.
'jX to he afiter, behind; to stay behind , hence, fo .stay. to delay. to remain,
in Kai once, 1 pers. fut. n n x ' Gen. 32,5.—
Arab. _s:.| Conj. II, to defer, to delay.
Syr. Aph. and Shaph. j.*"©) and j-Ma.&;
id.
P I E L n n x , plur. i n n x for i n n x J u d g .
5, 28, fat. " n x i
1. to delay, lo retard, to hinder any
one, Gen. 24-. 56; to delay, to defer any
thing E x . 22, 28. Also ellipt. Deut. 7,
10 he will not delay (punishment) to
him who haielh htm.
2. Intrans. i. q. Kai, fo stay, to delay,
to linger Judg. 4, 28 why linger the
paces ofi his chariöts? Ps. 40, l'J "bx
n n x n delay not. 70, 6. Gen. 34, 19.
3. to slay long, fo tarry late in or hy
any thing, with b s , Prov. 23, 30 m n n x a
T.Vl bs who tarry long af the wine, i. e.
who drink tili late in the night. Comp.
Is. 5, 11. Ps. 127, 2.
Deriv. n n x — n i s n h x , and n i n x .
^ n ^ ( D a g . forte impl.) f. n n n x , Plur.
ü i n n x , ninnx., from an obsol. sing, nns
with Kamets pure.

öö

"injs

1. Adj. pr. after, hinder,
following
spec. next following, ne.rf, second. (comp.
secundus a sequendo,) Gen. 17, 21 nsi^a
n-inxn in the next year, the following
year. 'l K. 3, 22.—Hence genr. another,
other; alius, alia, aliud; Gen. 4, 25. 8,
10. 12. 29, 19. al. ssep.

Arab. _Ä.1 id.

Syr. ^ H - I - PV*L' pl"!"- ^'i-''[' Chald.
• p n x . — S o Dinnx D-'nbx other gods,
i.'e. 'idols, Deut. 6,' 14. 7, "i. Jer. 1, 16.
7,18. al. .sffip. Sing, n n x bx E x . 34,14;
without bx id. Is. 42, 8 ".^b n n x b i n i a a i
' n x and my glory will I not give unto
another god. 48, 11. Ps. 16,4 nnx ( n c x )
1"na W'ho hasten to another god, i. e.
a w a y from the true God after idols.
2. Aher, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 12.
i n « pr. after, the after part, hinder
part, crlremity.
Hence
1. Adv. a) Of place, behind, in the
back-ground. Gen. 22, 13 n n x bix nsni
i i p p a " S ö a tnxs and lo! a ram in the
back-ground, caught in a thicket by his
horns. A b r a h a m did not see the ram
behind himself as the V u l g a t e renders,
and as it is usually t a k e n ; but in the
distant part, t h e back-ground, of w h a t
lay before his eyes. [ Y e t he m a y
naturally be supposed to h a v e looked
round on hearing the angel's voice.—T.]
Nor is it necessary'to read ' ' n x , with
the Samar. Sept. Syr. and 42 Mss. b)
Adv. of time, afilerwards, then, Gen. 10,
18. 18, 5. 24, 55. 30, 21. al.
2. Prep, a) Of place, behind, Cant.
2, 9. E x . 3, 1 behind the desert, back of
it, i. e. on the west of the desert, see in
m n x no. 2. Also afiter, as B nnx 'r;bn
to go afiter, to fiollow any one, Gen. 37,17,
Job 31, 7. T i x a prajgn. pr. firo^n afiter,
Ps. 78, 71 i x i a n nib» n n x a firom afiter
the ewes he brought Mm,, i. e. from following the ewes, from being a shepherd. b) Prep, of time, afiter, Gen. 9,
28. So r^^;!^.^ Dinann n n x afiter these
things, i. e. afilerwards, a formula of
transition, Gen. 15,1. 22, 1. W i t h infin.
afiter that, afiter, Num. 6, 19. 1? n n x
pr. afiter so, i. e. afiter it h a d so happened, afiterwards, Lev. 14. 36. Deut.
21, 13.
3. Conj. niäx^ nnx afiter that, E z . 4 0 , 1 ;
and without n i i x , L e v . 14, 43. Job 42, 7.
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N O T E . Instead of the sing, nnx , the
plur. innx is far more frequently u s e d ;
see below. W i t h suffixes the plur. form
is always used.
PLÜR. Dinnx, only in constr. i n n x , c.
suff. i n n x , D=innx, D n i n n x , etc.
1. Subst. the hinder parts, 2 Sam. 2,
23 m s n n i n n x a wiih the hinder end ofi
the spear.
2. Prep, a) Oi Tfia.ce, behind, Judg.
18,12 where it is i. q. on the west ofi, see
in ninx no. 2. More freq. öfter, behind
any one, Lev. 26, 33. 1 Sam. 14, 37.
2 k . 19, 21. Dni-:nx ( i a x ) those who
go öfter them, their flatterers, parasites,
Ps. 49, 14. Hence, with verbs of going,
to fiollow ; also D i n n x n m to be afiter,
to go after any one, i. q. fo fiollow, to be
on one's side, E x . 23, 2. 2 Sam. 2, 10.
Comp. 1 K. 1, 7. Prov. 28, 23 D-j.X n i = i a
XST:I in i n n x he that rebuketh a man
afiter me (i. e. after my precepts) shall
find fiacour. b) Of time, afiter, Gen.
16, 13. 17, 8. W i t h inf afiter that, afiter,
Gen. 5, 4.
3. Conj. n a x i n n x afiter that, Deut.
24, 4. Josh. 9,16. 2 3 , 1 ; rarely with nirx
omitted, Lev. 25, 48. Once niaxa i n n x
Josh. 2, 7.
4. ' p " i n n x pr. afiter so, afiter it had so
happened, i. e. afiterwards, Gen. 6, 4.
15, 14. 23, 19. 25, 26. al. Comp. Syr.
—SJAÄ and ^ o i hh.^. W i t h nöX added
it becomes a conjunction, i. q. niax i n n x
afiter thof, like L a t . posteoquam ior postq-uam, Deut. 24,4. 2 Sam. 24,10. In the
later H e b r e w we find also nxt innx
afiter this, afitervxirds, Job 42, 16. E z r a
9, 10. Comp. Chald. nsn i n n x Dan. 2,
29. 45.
5. W i t h other prepositions:
a ) i n n x a , once i n n x ^a 1 Chr. 17, 7,
p r . / r o m after, from behind, from going
or following after ; chiefly used of those
who abandon a person or party whom
t h e y have before followed, Num. 14, 43.
Deut. 7, 4. 2 Sam. 20, 2. Also at or on
the back, behind, afiter, (comp, ' a no. 3.
h,) Josh. 8, 2. E x . 14, 19. Jer. 9, 2 1 . —
Of time, after, Ecc. 10, 14; and in Neh.
4,7 b i n n x a , in the same sense. Hence
'(3 i n n x a pr. afiter so, i. e. afierwards,
2"Sam\'3J 28. 15, 1.
h) innx"bx
.. ...... afiter, ^with verbs of mo-

-i~s^
tion. 2 K. 9, 18 i n n x - b x ab turn thee
afiter me, behind me, 2 Sam. 5, 23.
c) ''•:i>^.i<"bs i. q. i n n x , E z . 41, 15.
Comp, bs no. 3. b.
i n « Chald. plur. constr. i n n x , afiter,
Dan. 2, 2 9 ; but by Hebraism.
The
pure Chaldee preposit. is n n a .
•jinnXj fem. n s n n x , from n n x with
the adj. ending " i .
1. hinder, hindermost, latter, opp. to
foremost, former, ("icxn ,) Gen. 33, 2.
E x . 4, 8. Deut. 24, 3. 'li^nxn o m the
hinder sea, i. e. western, the Mediterranean, Deut. 11, 24. 34, 2. Joel 2, 20.
2. afiter, later, fiollowing, as "liinx nin
Ps. 48, 14. linnx DII afiter time, fature,
Prov. 31, 25. Is. 30, 8. Plur. Dishnx
those afiter, posterity, Job 18, 20.
3. the last, latest, Neh. 8, 18. Is. 44, 6
/ [Jehovah] am the first, and I the last.
Job 19, 25.—Fem. nsnnx adv. last, the
last, Dan. 11, 29. Also n s n n x s D e u t .
13. 10. 1 K. 17, 13, and nsnnxb 'Num. 2,
31. Ecc. 1, 11, at last, lasi.
n i n « (for n x n n x , after the brother,)
Aharah, pr. n. 1 Chr. 8, 1.
^ n " i n « (behind the breast-work sc.
born) Aharhel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 8.
'^'in^ Chald. constr. see n n x Chald.
'^'^n« Chald. adj. fem. another,
alia,
Dan. 2, 39. 7, 5. 6 ; for the common
n i n n x , the n of the fem. gender b e i n g
dropped by apocope, like iiwxn for
n i ' d x n , l a b a for n i s b a .
r " i n ^ Chald. adj. (fr. ',n n n x ) Dan..
'1, 5 '|innx~"S pr. ai fhe last, af last, at
l e n g t h ; the ns being pleonastic, see nS'
Chald. A. 2.—keri ' p n x .
'
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n i i n « f: (r. n n x )
l. the last o r
extreme part, uttermosf part, Ps. 139, 9.
—Oftener of tirae: a) the end of a p e riod, Deut. 11, 12; the end, event of any
course of things, latter state, final lot,
Job 8, 7. 42, 12. Prov. 5, 4 Til-o n n i ' i n x
her end is bitter, i. e. the final lot of
those whora the adultress seduces;
comp. 23, 32. Sometimes of a happy*end or result, Prov. 23, 18. 24, 14. b)
afiter-time, the fiuture, espec. in the prophetie formula Dia*n n i n n x a in fiuture
time, in the last days, Is. 2, 2. Gen. 49,1.
Mic. 4, 1. Num. 24, 14. Dan. 10, 14,
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2. Concr. those who come afiter, descendants. posterity, Ps. 109, 13. Am. 4,
2. 9, 1. Dan. 11, 4.
n i i n « Chald. f i. q. H e b . n i n n x no.
1. b. Dan. 2, 28.
I ^ n « Chald. adj. another, alius, Tidin.
2, 11.'
f i l i i n « adv. (r. n n x )
backwards.
Gen. 9, 23. 1 Sam. 4, 18.' Comp, n i n s .

1KX
er sounds, as in the words khshayathiya
i. q. Shah king, khsliatrap i. q. Satrap.
From this ancient harsher form, the
Hebrews, by prefixing their prostbetic
Aleph, made ' r i n r d n x Ahashverosh, and
the Greeks lifing^
See St. Martin in
Journal Asiatique III. p. 85. Champollion Precis du Systeme hieroglyphique,
Tableau general, Tab. 7. 2. p. 24. L a s sen üb. d. Keilschrift p. 165 ; also in Zeitschr. f Kunde des Morgenl. VI. p. 124 sq.

d i : B 1 ^ t " n « m. plur. Esth. 3, 12. S, 9.
ÜITCn« E s t h . 10, 1 in Cbethib, for
9, 3. E z r a 8, 36, .satraps, the governors
iri-iVinx.
or viceroys ofthe large provinces among
"'IRffin« (prob, mule-driver, a name
the ancient Persians, possessing both
civil and military power, and being in
of Persian origin, see n e x t art.) pr.n. m.
the provinces the representatives ofthe
Aliashtari, 1 Chr. 4, 6.
sovereign, whose state and splendour
D'XSint^n« plur. m. mules, Pers. ^^jjj
they also rivalied. Single parts or subestflr, -AjA/l e,ster, a mule, Sanscr. afwadivisions of these pro^ances were under
tara.
E s t h . 8, 10, w h e r e it is rendered
procurators or prefects, ninB ; the sadefinite by the addition sons ofi mares.—
traps governed only whole provinces.
T h e "i- is appended, as in DiSQ'insnx.
See Brisson de regio Pers. principatu I.
nn« see nnx.
§ 168. Heeren Ideen T . I. p. 489 sq. ed.
4.—The genuine form of thia narae,
t l « subst. m. (r. D a x )
1. a gentle
which has lately been found in the
sound, murmur, whisper, and plur. DIBX
inscriptions of ancient India, is ksairapa
concr. mutierers, whisperers, i. e. vtxQoi. e. warrior of the h o s t ; see Benfey in
/itt)'Tfi?,necromancers,ventriloquists, imGott. Gel. Anz. 1839. p. 805 sq. Lassen
itating artificially the supposed murmur
Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. III. p. 161. To
or thin voice ofthe shades o r m a n e s , Is.
this harsher forra corresponds the Greek
19, 3. See under aix .
iiixTQuJtTjc, e^ai&Qcmrig, (Boeckh Corp.
2. a going sofiihj, gentle motion;
Inscr. no. 2691. c ) whence arose by
whence often adverbially, DX, DXb, Dxb,
degrees the softer (jtnQÜ-m]g. T h e ]-; is
sofiily, gently, slowly, e. g. ofthe still slow
appended. Comp, n i s n n i r n x .
galt of a mourner, 1 K. 21, 2 7 ; of water
1152)11 il'n« Chald. m. plur. i. q. H e b . gently flowing, Is. 8, 6. So i c x b pr. in
my slow gait. slowly, at my convenience,
Dan. 3, 2. 3. 27. 6, 2. 3.
CTCU. 33,14.—Also o f t h e manner of act©11113n« Ahasuerus, the Hebrew
ing and speaking; 2 Sam. 18, 5 ib Dxb
forra of the name Xer.res, as it would
•1?^? (deal) gently with the young man
seem. It is found Esth. 1, 1, and often
fior my sake ! Job 15, 11 " a s a x b -i^ll
in this book ; also E z r a 4. 6, w h e r e the
and words gently (spoken) towards thee.
order of time would require it to be understood of Cambyses; and further in
iUX a root not in use ; Arab. io he
fiast, firm; Conj. II, to make fast, to
Dan. 9, 1, where it Stands for Astyages,
confirm.—Hence
the father of Darius the Mede. T h e true
native orthography of the name X e r x e s
'^^ra.thesoiifhernhuckthom,Clirist's
has recently been brought to light from
thom., Rhamnus paliunis Linn. so called
the cuneiform inscriptions; where it is
from the firmness ofits roots, Judg. 9,14.
written kh-sh-y-ä-r-sh-ä, which seems
to correspond to the modern Persian
15. Ps. 58,10. Arab. J Ü c t , i. q. the more
5LcuwA.w i. e. lion-king; since it is cerusual i^%£-.
tain that for the softer pronunciation of
s and sh, as uttered by the modern Per11X2« m. (by Syriasm for IIDX, r. l a x )
sians, the ancient Persians had far harshthread, yarn, of linen or cotton; in Chald,

sy

titsx

sinew, string. Once Prov. 7, 16 tapestry, coverings, ofi Egyptian yarn, which
w a s distinguished fbr its firmness and
beauty. Comp. Celsii Hierob. I. 89 sq.
A. Schultens compares Gr. hS^öv)], o&onov, linen cloth.
* ^ ' ? 5 ^ a root not in use. 1. i. q. i s i
to utter a gentle sound, to murmur,
spoken ofthe sighing ofthe camel when
w e a r y ; also of the rumbling of t h e
boweis w h e n one is hungry, TQV^HV.
S e e Comment. on Is. 19, 3.
2. to go softly, gently, see a x no. 2.
uI3X to shut, to close, to stop, e. g.
the mouth, the ears, Prov. 17, 28. 21,13.
n i a a x nisibn E z . 40, 16. 41, 16. 26,
Windows closed, sc. with baVs or lattices,
which being let into the walls or beams
could not be opened and shut at pleasure. Sept. -d-vQiStg dixzvaiTal, Symm.
Tolixai. Comp. I K . 6,4. Kindr. is Arab.

i^\to cover a window with a curtain.
H I P H . id. P s . 58, 5.

* "JtiX obsol, root, perh. to hind, to bind
together, kindr. witb D a x .
tent-cords.—Hence ^i^x.

Arab. ^ . .AO

* ' ^ ^ ^ fut. n a x i , to shut, to close,
once Ps. fig, 16. Arab. ijf to shut
in, to enclose. Kindred roots are niäX,
-

T '

1'i^'i, n s s .—Hence the two following:
^'^'^ (shut up, bound, perh. dumb)
Ater, pr. n. ra. a) E z r a 2, 16. Neh. 7,
21. b) E z r a 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45.
" 1 ^ ^ m. adj. (r. n a x ) shut up, bound,
i. e. impeded. Jndg. 3, 15. 20, 16 n s x
i s i a i ni impeded as to his right
hand,
i. e. who cannot use the right hand freely, and hence i. q. left-handed.
Arab.
-ioi Conj. V, to be impeded ; comp.
tXÄC. to bind, to tie, transferred also to
the tongue, like Engl, tongue-tied.
*

IM

^; , constr. IX 1. Interrog. adverb,
where? c. suff. na^x where art thnu?
Gen. 3, 9. i'X where is he ? E x . 2. 20.
D'X where are they? ls. 19, 12. More
freq. with H e parag. n«x q. v.—This
particle seems to have arisen by dropping the Nun from ""'X II. (q. v. in " i x a
whence 7) and this again seems to have

"X

been originally t h e same as the negative "iix I ; just as many other negative
words have also passed over to an interrogative p o w e r ; comp.Lat. ne, Germ.
nicht wahr 7 Engl, not so ? Hence i*X
pr. Ae is nof there, not present, i. q. las.ix,
comp. Job 14,10 ; and interrog. is he 7iot
there 7 q. d. where is he 7 In this w a y
•j^X no. I and II beeome closely related.
Comp. H e b . Gram. § 150. no. 1 ult. In
GS

Arabic ^^\ has passed over into an inGaf
terrog. pron. wÄo ? f J u l ; and t h e same
also is E t h . Ä J ? . Comp. Gerra. xoo?
Engl, who?
2. As a mere sign of interrogation, p u t
before adverbs and pronouns in order to
give them an interrogative p o w e r ; just
as niss gives them a relative sense.
Comp. Germ, wovon ? for von -welchem?
Engl, wherefiore ? i. q. fior what 7 Hence
a) nt IX, which? ivhat? but always with
reference to place (except in Ecc. 11,
6), 1 K, 13,12 ^bn r\lif^ nt nx what way
went he 7 (Or perh. i. q. L a t . ubi vicB ?
quorsiim vice? see under ntri ix in lett.
b.) 2 K. 3, 8. 2 Chr. 18, 23. Job 38, 24.
Also without interrogation, Jer. 6, 16.
Ecc. 11, 6. Elseivhere i. q, where?
(from nt here,) Job 28, 12. Esth. 7, 5.
Sometimes written in one word, n t i x ,
q.v.
b) n*a IX firom what? whence?
(frora n™ thence,) Gen. 16, 8. 1 Sam.
30, 13. Jon. 1, 8 n n x e s n.t53 i x firom
what people art fhou? 2 Sam. 15, 2 i x
nt^iX n i s r,'^'o firom what city art thou?
strictly L a t . ' u n d e n a m popuü ? undenam
urbis V as Plaut, unde gentium 7 Odyss.
1. 170 no&sv ut'Sob'iv. c) PXtb 'X wherefiore ? ichy ? from nxtb therefore, Jer. 5,7.
NOTE. W i t h certain other particles
IX is joined more closely, so as to coalesce with them into one word, as npx,
n ^ i x , n b - x , riz'-i<. q. v. T h e same use
of this particle is fonnd in Syr. i-l^,*)
in what way 1 how ? [.is.ia.jj whence 1
}.lll who? Chald. 'pn-'X who t h e n ? Dni.x
id. E t h , A f * where ? how?—In Prov.
31, 4 Keri -iz-q ix Disthbi, render: nor
fior princes [to say], Where is strong
drink?
See in ix no. 1.
I . •'« contr. for i1X, (as i a for n a , in
fbr i']n , comp. Lehrg. p. 510,) m. perhaps
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^x
fem. Is. 23, 2 ; plur. Di»X, once 'piX E z .
26, 18. R. n i x I.
1. Pr. habitable ground, dry land, opp.
to water, the sea, rivers; see the root
no. 1. Is. 42,15 Diixb ninns ifiaia Iwill
, make the rivers dry lands ; comp. 43,19.
7 50, 2. Hence
2. terra maritima,
land adjacent to
the sea, sea-coast, w h e t h e r on the shore
of the main land, or an island; like the
East-Indian Dvipa, which signifies both
•coast and island. Spec. a) the coast,
the sea-coast, Is. 20, 6. 23, 2. 6. E z . 27,
7 niSib.X i.*X the coast ofi Elishah, i. e. of
Peloponnesus or Greeee. b) an island,
Jer. 47,4 n h s a i « the isle ofi Caphtor, i. e.
Crete. Diri3 i.^X the isles ofi Chittim, E z .
27, 6. Jer. 2,10 ; comp. Esth. 10,1, where
Din i.^x are put in antith. with the main
land, continent. c) Plur. DiiX very offen
for coa.sts, maritime regions, e.spec. beyond sea, as in Jer. 25, 22 is added b y
way of epexegesis t ' n n a s a niax i x n .
Hence genr. of coasts and islands far
remote, k;. 24, 15. 40, 15. 4 1 , 1 . 5. 42, 4.
10. 12. 49, 1. 51, 5 ; espec. those of the
Mediterranean Ps. 72, 10. Dan. 11, 18,
which also are called more definitely
•Din 1.1X Is. 11, 11, and Diian i'X Gen.
10, 5. Zeph. 2, 11.—In E z . 27, 15 the
Indian Archipelago is to be understood.
I I . "»i? contr. for i i x (r. niX II, see in
IX I ) pr. rt howling, wailing cr-y. Hence
1. Concr. the howler, i. e. ihe jaekal,
Arab. ^_Ä.| ^^\,

plur. ^A

^cijLö, son,

daughters of howling, Pers. JLsLw,
whence Germ. Schakal, Engl, jaekal.
So called from its nocturnal cry or howl,
which resembles the scream of a child.
Damiri ap. Bochart. Hieroz. I. p. 843.
Found only in plur. t n x , Is. 13, 22. 34,
14.
2. Interj. i. q. i i x ah ! alas ! wo ! c.
dat. Ecc. 10,16. 4,10 ib i x , which several editt. read in one word, ibix wo to
him !
I I I . "^i^ adv. noi, non. found Job 22, 30
and in the pr. names n i : : : - i x (inglorious)
Ichabod 1 Sam. 4, 21, and ba-ix .lezehel. It is much more freq. in Rabbinic,
espec. as prefixed to adjective forms
with a privative signification, like Engl.
in, un, in the same usage ; and also in

n^x

Ethiopic, where K is prefixed also to
verbs. It is doubtless an abridged form
frora r « , see r. '»iX, p s ; hke the Greek
and Sanscr. a priv. from an.
n i a S " ' ' « (inglorious) Ichabod, pr, n.
1 Sam'. 4, 21. ' ' s e e in "JA III.
* D^X io be an adversary, enein-y, to
any one ; to perseeute, to hate.
The
primary idea is prob, lo he sought in
breathing, blowing, puffing at or upon
any one, which is ofien referred to a n g e r
and hatred, Germ, anschnauben.
Kindred is a n x , in which t h e idea oi breathing afiter passes over into t h a t of desire
and love. T h e finite v e r b occurs only
once, E x . 23, 22 ; b u t v e r y fr-eq. is P a r t .
a i i x as s u b s t an advergary, enemy, Gen.
22, 17. 49, 8. al. Sometimes it retains
t h e construction of a participle, 1 S a m .
18, 29 T]n"PX a i i x an enemy io David.
— F e m . n a i i x collect, enemies, Mie. 7,
8. 10. Comp. L e h r g . p. 477.
Deriv. a i i x , and
n n ' ' « f (contr. for n a i x , as n a i « for
n a i x ) enmity, hostility, Gen. 3,15. N u m .
35',2i.
T*« m. pr. a load, bürden, by which
one is oppressed, c r a s h e d ; from r. niX
no. 2. H e n c e
1. misfiortune, calamity, Ps. 18,19. Job
21, 30.
2. desiri'ction., min, Job 18,12. 21,17.
30, 12. bx m x destruction firom God,
Job 31, 2 3 . '
n ^ « f (for n i i x , r. n i x I I ) pr. cry, clamour; hence
1. A s the name of a clarnorous hirdof prey, imclean, Lev. 11, 14. Deut. 14,
1 3 ; also keen-sighted, Job 28, 7. Sept.
and Vulg. sometimes ridtiire, sometimes
kite. T h e opinion of Bochart is not improbable, Hieroz. II. p. 193 sq. t h a t it is
the species oifialcon called by the A r a b s
^.a-; yiiyu, i. e.fialco eesalon, called also
smirle, emerillon, Engl, merlin.
Or
perhaps the H e b . word is a general term
for liairlc. fialcon, etc. whence in L e v .
and Deut. II. cc. is added M3"":b .
2. Afah, pr. n. m. a ) Gen. 38, 24.
b) 2 Sam. 3, 7. 21, 8.
n;;« i. q. IX where? wnth n - p a r a g .
as n s n from 'in, Gen. 3,9.18,9. al. Also
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without interrogation, Job 15, 23 he wandereth about fior hread, nsx where-ever
it may be.
n i l « pj.. JJ. JQJ)^ an A r a b of Uz or
Ausitis, distinguished for wealth and
also for piety and virtue, but tried ofGod
with the heaviest calamities. Besides
the book of Job, he is also raentioned in
E z . 14, 14. 20. Sept. 'lo'iß, A r a b . ^ ^ j | T h e narae signifies pr. one jyersecuted,
from r. a"X, as nibi one born, from npi ;
and refers to the calamities by which
he was afflicted.—Others render it: serio
0

o*

resipiscens, i. q. Arab. i » j l . l , frora r. aiX,
IWJI , to return, to convert, comp. Cor.
S'ur. 38. 4 0 - 4 4 ; but see against this,
Thesaur. Ling. H e b . p. 81. col. 1.
aSTi« f. (pr. non-cohabited, i. e. uloY.oi Plat. p. 249. B, L a t . intacta, chaste,
comp. Agnes; an appropriate female
name, and not to be estimated frora the
character and conduct of Ahab's queen;)
Jezebel, Isabella, pr. n. of a notorious
woraan, the daughter of E t h b a a l king
of Tyre, and wife of A h a b king of Israel,
infamous for her idolatry and cruel persecution of the prophets. 1 K. 16, 31.
18, 4. 13. 21, 5 sq. 2 K. 9, 7 sq.
n p « where? Job 38, 19. 24. Compounded from the interrog. part. i x , ix
q. V. no. 2, and nt here.
^•'« how? apoc. from n ^ i x , Gen. 26,
9. Without interrogation, R u t h 3, 18.
2 K. 17. 28.—Often as an exclamation
of pain or grief how ! Ps. 73, 19. Is. 14,
4. Ecc. 2, 16.
n D l « from IX no. 2, and n a i. q. n'a
so, here.
1. hoiv? in w h a t w a y ? Deut. 1, 12.
Without interrogation, Deut. 12, 30.
2. where 7 Cant. 1, 7.
3. Often as an exclamation of pain or
grief how ! like T^-'X, Is. 1, 21. L a m . 1, 1.
r o i « (id.) where, not interrogative,
once 2 K. 6, 13, where Keri has i3"X id.
nDDi« (Milel) how 7 Cant. 5, 3. Esth.
8, 6. From i x and n=a i. q. n a , n'a, so.
b"'« see r. bnx.
5''« m. 1. a ram, so called from his
twisted horns, q. d. rolled u p ; see r. blX.
4.*

b'X
Gen. 15, 9. Plur. Dibix E x . 25, 5, and
n^bx Job 42, 8.—Hence intens. b'X q. v.
2. A term of architccture, referring,
as it would seem, to a projection in a lateral wall, serving as £i post or column,
i. c. rt pilasler ; either from r. bix no. 3.
or like Lat. aries. cajoreolus, Germ. Bock,
used for a buttress. 1 K. 6, 31. E z . 41,
3. Plur. Cib-ix, E z . 41, 1, 40, 10. 14. 16.
3 8 ; comp. V. 2(3.31. 34. 37. T h e ancient
versions render it sometimes posts, sometimes columns. See Boettcher's Proben
alttestamtl. Schrifterkl. p. 302.
^ ^ « m. rt stag, hart, male deer, Deut.
12, 15. 14. 5. Is. 3.5, 6.' Plur. c i ^ Cant.
2. 9. 17. Always masc. but in Ps. 42, 2
joined w"ith a fem. in the manner of
comm. gend. thus denoting a hind, which
elsewhere has the specific name n'p'X,
n b \ x . Chald. and Syr. id. Arab. J.^!^
wild goat, mountain-goat, chamois. Eth"
"^PtA., by which orthography the affinity
o f t h e roots bix and bin is distinctly confirmed.—As to the etymology, b^x is a
sort of intensive of b^x therefore pr. a
large ram or huck, and n b \ \ a large shegoat or the like. Indeed the Hebrews
would seem to have called all the various species of deer a.ndantelopes, which
in part are furnished with twisted horns
like the ram. by the general name of
large rams or -wild rams ; just as the
Germans call the sarae animals Bergziegen, wilde Ziegen, and the Latins
caprecE, from their general resemblance
to a goat, capra. Sept. every where
tlaqo;.
^ ^ « m. strength, might, once Ps, 88, 5.
R. bix no. 2.

.>"'« m. (r. bix) plur. D^bi.x, pr. strong,
stout, mighty.
1. Plur. the mighty, ihe powerfiul, the
nobles o f a state, city, E x . 15,15. E z . 17.
13. 2 K. 24, 15 Keri.
2. a .streng, stout, mighty tree, like SQiig,
spec. the oak, terebinth, and sometimes
also the palm, i. q. n b x , 'iibx, which is
more usual. Sing, once Gen. 14, 6 in
the pr. n. 'pXQ b i x , Sept. Tigißir&og lijc
(I'UQav. Plur. Dibix, Dibx Is. 1, 29. 57,
5. 61, 3.
n p i « f. a hind, feraale deer, and perh.
also caprea, wild she-goat, these two ani-

b-x

'^'X
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mals being hardly distinguished in the
common usage of the Hebrew. Gen. 49,
21. Plur. nibix constr, nibix 2 Sam. 22,
34. Cant. 2,'7. See in masc. b i x .
•jibi« (from b'X, q. d. Deerfield, from
the number oi deer.) Ajalon, pr. n.
a)
A Levitical city in the tribe ai Dan,
Josh. 10, 12. 19, 42. 21, 24. Judg. 1, 35.
See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 63. b)
A city in Zebuiun, Judg. 12, 12.
'jib''« (an oak. see "ibx) Elon, pr, n.
1. A city in Dan, Josh. 19, 43. 1 K.
4,9.
2. Of several m e n : a) Gen. 26, 34.
36, 2. b) Gen. 46, 14. c) Judg. 12, U.
n i b i « (trees, a grove, perh. palmgrove, see under n b x ) 1 K. 9, 26. 2 K.
16, 6, also n b i « (-for n^,5< Lehrg. p. 467,
and that collect, for nib'X) Deut. 2, 8.
2 K. 14, 22. 16, 6 bis, Eloth, Elath, pr. n.
o f a city of Idumea on the eastern gulf
of the Red Sea, which is called fi-om it
Sinus ^ l a n i t e s , or Elanitic Gulf
The
Edomites being subdued, 2 Sam, 8, 14,
David took possession of it, and after
him Solomon, whose fleet sailed hence
to Ophir, 1 K. 9,26. It was again recov'ered by tho Idumeans; and once more
;subdued by Uzziah king of Judah, 2 K.
14, 22 ; but Rezin king of Syria took it
•at length from the Jews, who seem never
again to have recovered it, 2 K. 16, 6.
Josephus calls \t Ellart], Ptolemy "yJ.«»'«,
Pliny J^lana H. N. 6. 32 or 38. See
Relandi P a t e s t . p. 217, 554 sq. L e
^Quien Oriens Christ. T. III. p, 758. By

T "f Aileh,
Arabian writers it is called •'
JLül
Ailai.
T h e ruins ofthe former city are
•still visible near to the fortress of 'Akabah, on the N, W . RüppcU's Reisen,
p . 248 seq. Frankf 1829. Bibl. Res. in
I'alest. I. p. 241 sq.
m a l « £ j_ q^ ^-,|^ p^_ strength, might,
t h e n heJp, Ps. 22, 20. R. bix no. 2.
isb'i« plur. aiabiX and n i s b x , an architectural term, which the Sept. Vulg.
and T a r g u m s make i. q. Dbix porcli;
frora which however it is raanifestly
•distinguished, E z . 40,7 sq. T h e Disbix
w e r e carried round an edifice, and are
Msually mentioned alongwith the Dibix ;

see E z . 40,16. 22, 26, 29. Comp. Boettcher Proben, p. 319.
Dbl« (trees, perh. palm-trees) Elim,
pr. n. o f a Station o f t h e Israelites in the
desert, the second after leaving Egypt,
with twelve fountains and seventy palmtrees, Ex. 15,27. 16,1. Ntim. 33,9. W i t h
H e loc. nTsb-iX E x . 15,27.—Geographers
rightly assiime the place of Elim in the
W a d y Ghiiründel, a valley of that r e gion ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. I. p . 100,
105.
1^1« Chald. m. a free, Dan. 4, 7. 8 sq.
Syr. J.1X.5I id. It corresponds to H e b .
"ibx ; but the Chaldee w^ord is used in a
wider sense,
n b i « ggg jjj n i b i x .
n b i « f_ j_ q^ ».,^^55 ^^g which it is also
st. constr.) a hind, as a term of endearm.ent towards a female, Prov. 5, 19.—
More difficult of explanation is it in the
inscription of Ps. 22 n n i r n rb^X'bs upon
(according to) ihe hind ofi the dawn.
T h e s e words seem to be the name of
sorae other poem or song to the measure
of which this Psalm v^^as to be sung or
chanted; comp, niüin 2 Sara. 1, 18. T h e
phrase hind ofi the dawn prob, stands for
the morning sun scattering his first rays
upon the earth ; just as the Arabian poets call the rising sun the gazelle, comparing his rays with the horns of t h a t
animal; comp, "np lett. e. See Schultens
ad Job. p. 1193; ad H a r . Cons. V p. 163,
* Ö ^ ^ obsol. root, Chald. and T a l mud, n^x, to ierrifiy. T h e primary idea
seems to be io strike dumb; comp, r,
D a n , cnn ; jjerh. also Di" q. v.—Hence
the two following:
Q'"^« adj. f r^iz-^^., terrible.fiormidable,
Hab. 1,7. Cant. 6, 4, 10,
nt!"'« and n ü « f. (for n a i x ) terrcrr,
dread. Deut. 32, 25, W i t h genit, ofthat
which inspires terror; Prov. 20, 2 naiX
" b a the dread ofia king, which one feels
before him. Job 33,7 i n a i x ihe terror ofi
me, i. e. which I inspire. W i t h H e parag.
ntiTai.x E x . 15,16. Plur. ni'Jix Ps. 55, 5.
PLCR. D I ^ I X

1. terrors, Ps. 88,

16.

2. idols Jer. 50, 38, so called from the
terror with which they inspire their
worshippers. Comp, nscbsa.

1\ 'X
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Dniaa nin läi nor is there any hreath in
their mouth. In both these passages xb
would be more correct. In like manner
the modern Arabs write (JW.AJ for '^* -pi? obsol. root, i. q. 'ilX q. v. Hence c) ib 'px there is not io me, i. e. / have
I. "i!*« constr. p x , pr. subst. nothing, 7iot, I had not, etc. Lev. 11, 10. 1 Sara.
1, 2. So Arab. ^ ij*>^ • Before an
nothingness. Is. 40, 23 pxb DiSth inSn
infin. it is often i. q. non licet, it is not
who bringeth princes to nothing. Hence
lawful, not permifted, like ovx 'iaiiv for
adverbially:
ovx 'i'iiariv, and Arab. ^^ ^fiSest mihi
1. nothing, nought, usually including
the idea of the subst. verb to be, e. g. for licet mihi, Cor. 4, 94. ib. 10,100. So
1 K. 8, 9 Disaxn ninb i.3Ü pn linxa -px Esth. 4, 2 Xiab p x it is not lawful to ennothing was in the ark save the two ta- ter, none raight enter. Ruth 4,4. Ps. 40,6
Tj-^bx ~ns "px there is nothing to compare
bles of stone. Ps. 19, 7. Ex. 22, 2. So
2 Sara. 19,7 Dinasi Dinia r,b 'px nought unto thee, i. e. nothing which can rightly
be compared, where ~ps is poetic for
to thee are princes and servants.
T(nsb. d) Joined with various words:
2. no, not, including the idea of the
iä"'X '|iX there is no man, Gen. 31,50. Ex,
subst. verb, there is not, was not; there
a-re not, were not, etc. i. q. HJi xb. Arab. 2, 12. nnn p x Ex. 5, 11, and naixa -px
1 K. 18,43, there is not any thing. ba 'px
^ ^ , Arara. h..^, nib, nib, AiTlZthere is nothing at all, Ecc. 1, 9.
Num. 14, 42 naanpa nini p x 13 ßr
3. As läi is sometiraes i. q. to he preJehovah is not among you. Judg. 21, 25
sent,
to be here or at hand, so "ix is nof
in those days bxnbia ~)ba px there was
to be present, not to he here or ai hand,
no king in Israel. Gen. 37, 29 "Oii "px
niaa Joseph was not in the cistern. Ps. etc. Fr. il n'y a pas. Num. 21, 5 pX i3
10, 4. Ex. 12, 30. Lev. 13, 31. In the Dia "|ixi Dnb fior there is no hread here,
sarae phrases where lai is said affirma- nor water. 1 Sam. 9, 4. 10, 14 and we
tively, P'X is also used negatively, as saw '|ix ^a that they were nowhere. Gen.
ini bxb 11)1 Gen. 31, 29, and isni bxb 'px 2, 5. Num. 20, 5. Gen. 5, 24 of Enoch:
Neh. 5,5. Further: a) Where the sub- 'Dinbx i r x npb ia iss'^xi. 1 K. 20, 40
ject of a sentence is a personal pronoun, ispx xini lo ! he was not, i. e. he was
this latter is often-appended as a suffix gone. So of death, Ps. 39, 14,
4. Sometiraes it may be rendered
to the word "pX ; e. g. i23ix / am not,
without,
i. q. p x a ; but the examples
etc. T]SiX thou art not, etc. "Six, IS.pX,
n::ix,' D=31WX , a r x ; and also with plur. strictly fall back under no. 2 ; e. g. Joel
1, 6 strong and without number, pr.' and
form (as if frora Di?''X), ia'six, ia.rx
Ps. 59, 14. 73, 5. b) "The Substantive there is no number.' Deut. 32, 4.
5. With prefixes: a) pxa pr. in not,
verb being implied in this negative particle, as above, the latter is almost al- in there not being, in defect of: a) i. q.
ways joined with aparticiple; e.g.Dan. 'when there was not,' Prov. 8, 24 'ixa
8, 5 behold, a he-goat came from the west niainn when there were no deeps, i. e. before the floods were yet created ; comp.
aver the face ofithe whole earth, sa's 'iiXI
•j^nxa and touched not the ground, i. q. anaa. ß) Often i. q. xba, without, Ez.
sss'x'b, Esth. 3, 8. 7, 4. Ezra 3,13. Ex. 38, l i nain p x a without a wall. Prov,
5, 16 'ns p x ')an straw there is none giv- 5, 23. 11,'14.
en, i. q. "itns xb. It often in this way
b) p x a as nothing, nothing wanting,
forras a periphrasis for no one, none, ne- i. e. almost, well-nigh, Ps. 73, 2. Comp.
mo, Josh. 6,1 xa "pxi xsii '|ix none went a s a a little wanting, i. e. almost; see
out, and, none came in. Lev. 26, 6. Is. 5, asa.
29. Rarely joined with a finite verb,
c) T'*^ «) For ri^. •^'?^^ to whom
Ex. 3.2. Ecc. 8,11. Jer. 38,5 T^ban p x 13 there is no, nothing, Is. 40, 29. Neh. 8,
ian DDnx baii for the king cannot do 10. ß) For niin xbb so that there should
any thing against you. Job 35, 15; and be no, etc. Ezra 9, 14.
so with the particle llJi, Ps. 135, 17 "liX
d) pxa pr. firom there being no, i. q

3. Emim, pr. n. of an ancienx people
who originally inhabited the land of
Moab, Gen. 14, 5. Deut. 2, 11.

\^
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Ipx, but intensive, none, not one ; see on
this idiom in ',a 1. b. a . Jer. 10, 6. 7. 30,
7. So a-^ii p x a i. q. aisii p x , Is. 5, 9.
6, 11. 50, 2.
N O T E . T h e absol. form '|1X Stands
only at the end of a clause ; while
the constr. pX everywhere depends on
soraething following; e. g. Nura. 20, 5
'px Dia there is no water, for which
might also be said D^a "px.
I I . 'Jl'« adv. of interrog. w/iere? Arab.
jTjol; found only witb ' a prefixed, p x a
ufhence ? Gen. 29, 4. Nah. 3, 7. al—Originally this was the same with the
netrat. "i^X I, and passed over into the
interrogative sense; hence by apoc. i x ,
IX, IX III. See in i x no. 1. H e b .
Gram. § 150. 1. fin.
T « 1 Sara. 21, 9, i. q. p X , but interrogatively for " i x n .
1T2>i« s e e n t s p a x .
n s i « , rarely n S « , f an ephah, a
measure of grain, containing three seahs,
n x p , or ten omers, ifi", E x . 16, 38.
According to Josephus, Ant. 8. 2. 9, the
ephah contained 72 sextarii, equal to the
Attic (liquid) metretes, or 1993.95 Paris
cubic inches, about 1 g- bush. English ;
see Boeckh Metrolog. Untersuch, pp.
259, 278.
This is also confirmed by
other testiraony ; so that there is doubtless an error in another passage of Josephus, Ant. 15. 9. 2, where the ephah
seems to be equal to 96 sextarii, or the
Attic raedimnus. 1 Sam. 17, 17. Zech.
5, 6 sq. Jadg. 6, 19. R u t h 2, 17. Also
na^Xl ns'^x a double ej)hah, one just,
the other false, Prov. 20, 10. Deut. 25,
14. Am. 8, 5.—The origin of this word
is to be sought in the Egyptian language ; where the Heb. ns^x corresponds to 035115 measure, spec. of corn,
modius, from r. ( ü H , H U , to n u m b e r ;
wh'eBce Sept. oifii, Arab. J U J . , an E g y p tian measure. See Rödiger in Aljg.
Encyclop. art. Epha.
Thes. Ling, Heb.
in Append.
n ö i « (from IX and n'B here) where 7
Is. 49, 21. Ruth 2, 19 ; how 7 what kind
of ? Judg. 8, 18. In an indirect inquiry,
Jer. 36,19.

yj^X
« I B I « i. q. x i s x , q. v.

*liJ"X, c. suff la^x, - a i x , niäiX;
Plur. Diiü-'X only thrice, Ps. 141, 4. Prov.
8, 4. Is. 53, 3 ; instead of which the common usage has substituted Diirsx (from
obsol. sing, lüsx), constr. il?3:x , c. suff
I^ITDX, aniirsx ; also as periphrastic plur.
lü"ix IS 2 , comp. no. 6.
1. a man.
Spec. a) a male, opp. to
a feraale ; Gen. 4 , 1 / have gotten a man
with the Lord, i. e. a raan-child. 1 Sam,
1, 11. So even of brutes. Gen. 7, 2 ;
comp. 1, 27. 6,19. So L a t . vir of beasts,
Virg. Eclog. 7, 7. b) a husband, opp.
to a wife, R u t h 1, 11. Gen. 3, 6. 29, 32.
34. W i t h suff. isi'isx our men, i. e. our
hushands, Jer. 44, 19. So Gr urr,() II.
18. 2 9 1 ; L a t . vir Hör. Sat. 1. 2. 127. c)
As opp. to an old man, one ofi manly age,
vigour, 1 Sam. 2, 33. d) Emphat. of
manliness, warlike valour, comp. Hithpa.
below. 1 Sam. 4, 9 Di'rsxb l"ni i p t n n n
he strong, and be ye men ! 1 K. 2, 2.
Comp. Hom. II. 5. 529. e) a man, mortal. opp. to God, Job 9, 32. 12. 10. Is. 31,
8 ; espec. in plur. Gen. 32, 29. Is. 7, 13.
Comp, Hom. mnriQ uröifiiv re Ssi'n' TC,
Opp. to beasts, E x . 11, 7 Gen. 49, 6,
f) Joined in apposition with other substantives, as Dinp üjix rt man a eunuch
i. e. a eunuch Jer. 38, 7 ; 'n'a irix a
priest Lev. 21, 9 ; espec. with gentile
names, e. g. i n ; S (t}ij< a H e b r e w Gen.
39, 14. Comp. Gr. ixvdQsg ralikaloi, av8oi: 'IiTijfnfitTai, Acts 1, 11. 3, 12. g)
W i t h genit. ofa city, land, people, it denotes a Citizen, inhabitant, etc. e. o-, üä-'X
''^y^.l a man ofi Israel, i. e. Israelite ;
bx-i^i itrsx 1 Sam. 7, 1 1 ; n n i m nrsx
2 Sara. 19, 42 ; also n i s n IIÜDX Gen. 24,
13. In this signif the sing, tüij< is mostly
put collectively, as b x n b i üjix for iiasx
bx-ibi Josh, 9, 6. 7. 10,'24. Judg. 7, 8" V,
22. ah h) W i t h genit. of a king, leader,
military chief master, etc. ihe men ofi
any one, for his companions, fiollowers,
soldiers. Ms people, 1 Sara. 23, 3. 12. 24,
5. 8. 28, 1. Once perhaps spoken of
relatives and near firiends. like Syr.
.Iii.3 w . ^ ' [ , e. g. E z . 24, 17. 22, where
DUtJsx onb ihe hread ofi men, is the food
which relatives and friends were accustomed to send to mourners. i) So toO
Dinbx laix and with art, tsinb.N<n iünx,
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man ofi God, i. q. servant and minister
ofGod ; spoken of angels Judg. 13, 6. 8 ;
of prophets 1 Sara. 2, 27 ; of Moses
Deut. 33, 1 ; of David 2 Chr. 8, 14. k)
W i t h genit. of an attribute, quality, virtue, vice, etc. it denotes one possessing that attribute or q u a l i t y ; and in
this w a y t h e Hebrews form a periphrasis for an adjective ; e. g. nxh üjix
a man ofi fiorm. i. e. handsome ; Dian äJ''X
a man ofi blood, hloody ; aab UliSX intelligent, see in ab no. 1. e ; DCn lüisx m,en
qf name, famous. Gen. 6, 4 ; comp. ißiX
n a n x n a husbandman, Gen. 9, 20. 1)
Collect, for men, i. e. soldiers, troops, Is.
21, 9. Comp. D'jx Is. 22, 6. m ) itlnx
marks also a man. ofi rank, a great man,
noble, as opp. to Dnx a m a n of low condition ; see in onx no. 1. b. n) As joined
with numerals, we find after numerals
below ten DHÜSX, as DHüSX niaboi Gen.
18, 2 ; between ten and twenty sometiraes läix, Nura. 1.44 ; and above twenty always tljix, 1 Sara. 14, 14. 22, 2. 18.
al. ssep.
2. W i t h n x or Sn, one—another ; see
n x and s n .
3. Put for any man, i. e. one, some one,
any one, Gen. 13, 16. E x . 16, 29. Cant.
8, 7. So Syr. V_AJ] for TK-, e. g. |..4?a_»
^ A J ] a certain Jew. Plur. Diiasx men,
certain men, like Syr. —--*J], 1 K. 20,
17. Jer. 37, 10.
4. each, every one. 1 K. 20, 20 lail
iiaix laix and they slew every one his
man. lüixi ll3"'X this and that man, each
and every one, Ps. 87, 5. E s t h . 1, 8.
Once like b'a prefixed to another subst.
Gen. 15, 10 insn nxnpb inna-iäix inii
and laid each part ofi each (animal) one
over against ihe other, where inna-ltjix
is i. q. i n r a - b a , but t h e sacred writer
puts iliix foi b'a in order to correspond
with the following ins"i. So too lüix
l i n x Gen. 9, 5.
5. Impers. like Germ, man, F r . on.
Engl. one. plur. men, e. g. one says, men
say, etc. 1 Sam. 9, 9 n'a b x n s i a oissb
läix ''"^if. fiormerly in Israel men said
thus, i. q. it was said.
6. üiix isa sons ofi men, as a periphrastic plur. for men simply, Ps. 4, 3 ;
like cnx isa, see D'ix no. 5.—Sometimes
emphat. for the noble, the high, opp. to

n^x
Dnx 13a, Ps. 49, 3. Prov. 8, 4 ; see no. I.
m, and Dnx no. 1. b.
NOTE. A S to t h e etymology, we hold
läix to be a primitive w o r d ; y e t softened from t h e harsher form üisx (läsx)
q. V. whence also nil"X for niL'SX, and
plur. Di'äsx. In like manner t h e Arabic
0 . ^ 0 ,

• G , ^ "•

bas I^LAJÖ!^ and j^Lwwol^

Deriv. ",iiaix,pr.n.niniDix, naJ.a-iiiix,
also
Tö*^« denom. verb, only in H I T H P A L .
täiüixnn to show oneselfi a man, av8ql^laßai; Is. 46, 8 1'ij'äxnn show yourselves men, he men, i. e. be wise, east
a w a y t h e childish trifles of idolaters.
Chald. lätü'xnn and (äffixnn id.
r r ü a ' l B i « (man of shame, i. e. shaming himself perh. bashful,) pr. n. Ishbosheth, t h e son of Saul, who for two years
after t h e death of his father and brothers
reigned over eleven tribes in Opposition
to David. 2 Sam. c. 2-4.
lliTffii« (jjja,n of glory) Ishhod, pr. n.
ra. 1 Chr. 7, 18.
TjiTäi« m. (dimin. from aJix)
1. a
little man, manikin, homunculus, and
with p s the Utile man ofi the eye, i. e. the
pupil, apple of t h e eye, in which, as in
a mirror, a person sees his own iraage
reflected in miniature. Deut. 32, 10.
Prov. 7, 2. T h i s pleasing iraage is
found in several languages ; e. g. Arab.
J ^ A Ä J I JMLAWJI homunculus oculi, Gr.

xoQr]. xoQaaiov, xoQuaidiov, L a t . pupa,
pupula, pupilla, Pers. id)t>yX); see more
in Thesaur. p. 86.—More fully Ps. 17, 8
•|is n a "liüjix i. e. the pupil, daughter ofi
the eye ; see in n a no. 7.
2. Metaph. the middle, the midst of
any thing, like Arab. « J t J apple of t h e
eye, for t h e midst, the summit.^—Hence
Prov. 7, 9 in ihe eye-hall (pupil) ofi ihe
night, i. e. at midnight. 20, 20 in the very
eye-ball ofi darkness, i. e. in the midst of
darkness; where in Keri is read n "(liäxa
in ihe darkness ofi night.
1©'!« Chald. for Häl Jesse, 1 C h r . 2,
13.
•jini« for ',iinx ra. E z . 40, 15 Keri,
an entrance, frora r. nnX i. q. Xia to
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n^x
come, to enter. In Chethibh the letter
Yod is transposed so as to read "jinxi.
'^n'i« Chald. i. q. H e b . a)i there is,

-"f
from which it is derived. Arab. (JJUJI)
but only in a few phrases ; Syr. h-t], in
T a r g g . m x , Talmud. xniX .—Dan. 5,11
Tini=baa nD^ i p i x there is a man in thy
kingdom. 2, 28. 30. 3, 25. W i t h a negative partic. ip-^X xb Dan. 2, 10. 11. 3, 29.
W i t h plur. Dan. 3, 12. In order to express the various persons ofthe Substantive verb to be, pronouns are suffixed,
mostly in the plural: i p i n i x he is Dan.
2, 1 1 ; xsnix we are 3,18 ; " i n i x thou
art 2, 26'; ''|i=inix ye are 3, 14. These
forms construed with a participle, constitute a periphrasis for the finite verb, e. g.
Dan. 3, 18 ' i p b s XSn-'X xb v:e worship
not. W h e r e it Stands absolutely, it is
sometimes to be rendered there is, there
exists, il y a, Dan. 2, 10. 11. W i t h dat.
b •'P'X there is to any one, he lias, E z r a
4, 16.
i n i « pr. n. see i n x .
b « i n i « (ft,r bx I p x , God with me)
pr. n. ra. Ithiel, Prov. 30, 1. Ithiel and
Ucal seem to have been children or disciples of Agur, to whom he addressed
his maxims.
l ü n i « (palm-coast) Ithamar, pr. n.
ofthe youngest son of Aaron, E x . 6, 23.
28, 1.
i n i « ^ j^igQ -jnjs Job 33, 19, for "ipi
with Aleph prosthet. from r. "ipi to be
perennial, constant.
1. peremiify. perpetuity, spoken espec.
of water. Ex. 14, 27 the sea returned
ispixb to its perpetuity i. e. to its perpetual, ceaseless flow. Num. 24, 21 "piX
"S'äia perpetuity (perpetual) is thy habitation. Joined in tbe genit. with other
nouns; as "ipix r i - p : perennial streams
Pe. 74, 15; "p^X n'IS -perennial pasture
i. e. ever verdant, Jer, 49, 19. 50, 4 4 ;
'r"X bns a perennial brook. exer ^ovfin<T,
never failing Deut. 21, 4. Am. 5,24 ; and
so without b n s , 1 K, 8, 2 D'spixn n n i
the month ofi fiowing brooks, elsewhere
called Tisri. the seventh month of the
H e b . year. frora the new moon of October
to the new moon of November. Prov.
13,15 the way ofi transgressors "n^'X is a

^

perennial stream, füll of water, by which
one m a y easily be borne a w a y and overw h e l m e d . - J o b 33, 19 ',nx n a s s a i n i
and the stnfie in his bones is perpetuity,
perpetual.
2. firmness, strength. Gen. 49, 24 aiän
inüip 'ipixa his how abides in strength,
i. e. is strong, firra. Jer. 5, 15 '|n"'X iia
a people ofi strength, i. e. strong, mighty. .
Plur. Disnix ihe strong, ihe mighty,Yulg.
optimaies, Job 12, 19.
3. Ethan, pr. n. an E z r a h i t e , (see
i n n t x , ) a wise man 1 K. 5 , 1 1 ; to whom
Ps. 89 is attributed in the inscription.
^«
1. Part, of affirmation, yea, surely, certainly, without doubt. Kindr. are
i a , ',a, " r x , see Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f d .
Morgenl. IL 143.—Gen. 44, 28 p'na r,x
p n a surely he is torn in pieces. Judg. 3,
24'. 1 K. 22, 32. 2 K. 24, 3. Ps. 58,12. Job
18, 21.—Hence
2. Adv. of restriction, limitation, only,
merely. E x . 10,17 cSEp p^X only this once.
Lev. 11.21 lb=xn ntpnx -X onlythesemay
ye eat. Ps. 37, 8 be thou not angT~y (which
is) only fior doing eril. i.e. anger is the
frequent source of evil. Prov. 14, 23
empty talk n i o n p b T|X (tendeth) only to
penury. 11,24.21,5,—Spec. a) Before
adjectives. where only is equiv. to wholly,
altos-ether. Deut. 16, 15 ni:-,a nx n n m
and ihou shalt be only joyfiul, i. e. shalt
wholly rejoice. Is. 16,7 D^X2S "X wholly
contrite. 19,11. b) Before substantives,
only, nothing but, where we may render
it atone, merely. Ps. 139,11 Tfip ~x ihe
daikness alone. i. e. nothing but the darkness. Ps. 39, 12 ban p|X nothing but
ranify, merely vanity.
c) Before adverbs and verbs. only, i. q. wholly, comp,
above in lett. a. Ps. 73,13 p i p " x only in
rain, i.e. wholly in vain. I S a m . 25,21.
Job 19, 13 i j a a mj p^x ""Sni mine acquaintance are wholly estranged from me.
Judg. 20, 39, Job 23. 6. Corap. E x . 12,15
"iirxnn ci'^a px wholly the fiirst day, i. e.
the very first day, on no other but the
first day.
\
3. As a particle of exception, only, but,
Gen. 20, 12 i p x n a xb px only not
{fxororovyj) ihe daughter ofi my mother.
i. e. but not. Lev. 11. 4. Num. 26, 55.
Deut. 18, 20. Josh. 3, 4.
4. Of time, only now, i. e. just now.
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scarcely. Gen. 27, 30 a'p'Ji x:ii xsii p|,x
xa linx liasi—and Jacob was scarce
T

• T

T - :

gone out. .. when Esau his brother came
in. Judg. 7, 19.—So Lat. tantiim quod,
Cic. ad Fam. 8. 23, •'•tantum quod ex
Arpinati veneram, cura mihi a te litteree
redditffi sint." Vellei. 2. 117.
* '^5'? obsol. root, i. q. npS, nsx, to
bind; then to strengthen, to fiortifiy a
city. Hence

bix

Deut. 27, 7. 1 Sam. 9, 13; oftener with
acc. of food; rarely b Lam. 4, 5; a Ex,
12, 43-45. Lev. 22, i l ; 'iP Lev. 7, 21,
25, 22. Num. 15, 19, comp, kr&luv iivög.
Spoken not only very frequently of
men, but also of beasts, Is. 11,7; whence
bsxn the eaier, in Samson's riddle
T

'

Judg. 14, 14, is the lion, comp. Arab.
J^5j!|.—The following phrases are to be

noted : a) to eat ofi a land, afield, a vine,
i. e. io eat ihe firuit of them. Gen. 3, 17.
Is. 1, 7. 36, 16, comp. 37, 30. b) to devour sacrifices, spoken of idols in allusion
to the lectisternia, Deut. 32,38. Ez.16,20.
c) Dpb bax to eat bread, i. q. io take fiood,
1 K. 21, 7.' Ps. 102, 5 ; with xb, not to
n r s « (for ata, Aleph. prosthet. r. ata)
take
food, to fast, 1 Sam. 23, 20. 30, 12.
pr. fialsehood, deceit. but every where
Also,
to take a meal, to dine or sup. io
concr. for atpx bps a deceitfiul bi^ook, a
feast,
Gen. 31,54.43,16. Jer. 41,1. 52,33;
fiaüing torrent, soon drying up and discomp,
cfnyüv UQTOV Luke 14, 1. Someappointing the hope' of the traveller,
tiraes
Dpb
bpx is simply i.q. tolive, Am.
Jer. 15, 18, Mic. 1, 14. Opp. Ip-'X a per7,
12.
dj
nini
pjsb b^X to eat hefore
ennial stream. Comp. Lat. fiundus menJehovah,
spoken
of the sacrificial feasts
dax Hör. Carm. 3. 1. 30.
held in the temple, Deut. 12, 7.18.14,23,
^"^T?^ (i- q- at=X) Achzib, pr. n. a)
Ex. 18, 12. e) fo eat fhefleshoi any one,
A city on the sea-coast of Asher, be- Ps. 27, 2, spoken of fierce and cruel enetween Acco and Tyre, Gr. Ecdippa, now mies, thirsting for one's blood.^Differcalled ez-Zib. Josh. 19, 29. Judg. 1, 31. ent is f) io eat one's ownflesh,Eccl. 4, 5,
b) A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. spoken of the fool devoured by envy.
15,44. Mic. 1,14. Comp, aiia and na^'a. Comp. Hora. II. 6. 202 Zv ß-vfiov xuriömv.
"1,;9^ m. (r. nta) pr. violence, but every g) DIISS, DSn b2X, to eat up or devour a
people, ihe poor, spoken of rulers or nowhere as concr. violent, Lara. 4, 3. Job
bles
who consurae the wealth of a peo30, 21. Of poison, violent, deadly, Deut.
ple
by
oppression and extortion, Ps. 14,4.
32, 33.—Once in a good sense for bold,
Prov. 30, 14. Hab. 3,15. Corap. 8n^ioß6brave, Job 41, 2.—Hence
Qog ßudiXtvg II. 1. 231. So also to devour
'''!'J'"?^ fierce, cruel, Prov. 5, 9. Jer. 6,
the flesh of a people id. Mic. 3, 3. Else23. Also cruel, terrible; Prov. 17, 11 a
where to eat, io clevour, is i. q. to consume
terrible messenger, who brings fatal tidin war, by slaughter. Hos. 7, 7. Is. 9,11.
ings, as ofa sentence of death. Is. 13, 9.
Deut. 7, 16. Jer. 10, 25. 30,16. 50, 7.17.
Jer. 30,14.
51, 34. Corap. Judith 5, 24. h) to eat
niipTD« f (from intax with the end- or devour the words of any one, i. e. to
ing n , see Heb. Gram. § 85. 6,)_/ierce- receive them greedily, to listen eagerly;
ness, cruelty. of wrath Prov. 27, 4.
Gr. (pnyclv Q-rjfiara, dicta devorare, Plaut.
Asin.
3. 3. 59. So Jer. 15, 16 ixaas
na'^S« i. an eating, a meal, 1K. 19. 8.
obaxi t]inan thy words were brought to
R.bax.
- T
me, and I did eat them, i. e. devoured
tJiD« (r. läax) Achish, pr. n. of a king
them eagerly, made them wholly mine.
ofthe Phibstines in Gath. 1 Sam. 21,11.
(Comp, ad Carm. Samarit. 4.16.) Hence
27, 2. 1 K. 2, 39.
is to be explained the vision of the roll
''d^ inf constr. bax, witb pref bajtb, or volurae given to the prophet to be
devoured, Ez. 2, 8. 3, 1 sq. comp. Rev.
baxa, c. suff. Tjbais, ibax; fut. baxi,'in
10, 9. 10.
pause baxi, once ibssii Ez. 42, 5.
2. to devour, to consume, often spoken
; i. to eat, to eat up, to devour; absol.
13« (fortress, castle) Accad, pr. n. of
a city built by Nimrod, Gen. 10,10. Sept.
'AQ/fiö, comp. p'Jan and P'^^11
The
Targums and Jerorae understand Nesibis a city of Mesopotaraia.
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of inanimate things, e. g. fire, Num. 16,
35. 21, 28. 26, 10. Job 1,16. al. W i t h a
Zech. 11, 1 ; comp, ignis edax, Virg.
JEÄTI. 2. 758 ; nävzag ni'Q io&iii II. 23.
182. Also of the sword, 2 Sam. 2, 26.
18, 8. Deut. 32, 42 ; of famine and pestilence E z . 7, 15; of deadly disease Job
18, 1 3 ; of the wrath of God E x . 15, 7 ;
of a curse Is. 24, 6 ; of heat and cold
Gen. 31, 4 0 ; of ardent zeal Ps. 69, 10.
3. i. q. io enjoy any thing, e. g. good,
good-fbrtune, c. 3 Job 21, 2 5 ; the fruits
of good orbad actions, sensual plcasures,
Prov. 30, 20 ; comp. 9,17. So Lat. vesci
roluptalihus Cic. Fin. 5. 20.
4. Perh. to taste, to have the sense of
taste, Deut. 4, 28.
5. io eat off, i. e. to take from, to diminish.
E z . 42, 5 the upper Chambers
were .shorter, n s n p D i p i p x ibsii i p / o r
ihe galleries took away firom thera, i. e.
occupied part of the space.
NtPH. baxs, fut. b r x i , to he eaten, E x .
12, 46. 13, 3. 7 ; also ofwhat may be eaten, to be fit for food. Gen. 6, 21. Metaph.
to be devoured by fire, Zech. 9, 4. _^__ ^
P I E L bax i. q, Kai, like Arab. J o | ,
to eat up,to consume. Job 20, 26 i n b : x n
t'X afire
consumes him, f o r - i n b a x n .
T h e Dagesh forte extruded is corapensated by the long vowel K a m e t s ;
though some Mss. read i n b a x p . See
Lehrg. § 72. n. 2. p. 251.
Pu.'i.L to be consumed, with fire Neh.
2, 3. 13; by the sword Is. 1, 20.
Hl PH. b i p x p , fut. b i a x i , once 1 pers.
bipiX Hos. 11, 4 ; inf b i a n for b^rxp E z .
21, 3 3 ; pr. io make eat up or consume,
e. g. the sword E z . 21, 33. Spec. to
give to eat, to fieed with any thing, with
two acc. of pers. and thing, E x . 16, 32.
Num. 11, 18. Deut. 8, 16. Is. 49, 2 6 ;
with "iP offood, Ps. 81, 17.
Deriv. the four following, and n b i a x ,
b a x a , n b a x a , n b b x a , nb'aia
b ? « Chald. fiit. b a x i , i. q. Heb. to eat,
to devour
in inis"ip bax pr. to eat the
pieces ofi any one, to eat him up piecemeal, metaph. for to slander, to accuse
fialsely, to infiorm against, Dan. 3, 8. 6,
25. So in T a r g g . 'pssnip bpx for Heb.
^y^, ^''5': Tl^n • Syr. t^ilo V ^ r for Gr.
StaßäXXca Luke 1 6 , 1 ; whence p a r t . V s f

^5X
'(iy=> diabolus, Arab. ^j'^
See also in Chald. f P p .

^

J o l id.

bD« m. c. suff. ib=X 1. an eating,
devouring, i. e. act of eating, E x . 12, 4
i b : x i s b lä^X every one according to his
eating. 16, 16. 18. 21. Job 20, 21.
2. fiood, spec. a) grain, firuits, produce, Provision, Gen. 14, 11. 41, 35 sq.
42, 7 sq. 43, 2 sq. 44, 1. b) prey, meat,
of wild animals, Job 9, 26. 39, 3. 32. [38,
41. 39, 29.]
b 3 « or b 3 « pr. n. m. Ucal, Prov. 3 0 , 1 ;
see in bx^p^X.
n b s « f. (r. b a x ) fiood, Gen. 1, 29. 6,
2 1 ; so of t h e m,eat or prey of aniraals
Jer. 12, 9 ; food i. e. fiuel of fire E z . 15,
4.6.
1?« adv. pr. inf absol. Hiph. from r.
•ia, for " : " , '•'z^ri; firmly, Josh. 3, 17.
4, 3. Chald. "pan, i a n . Others, i. q,
"a with X prostbetic.
1. Strongly affirming, .surely!
truly!
oi a certain t r u t h ! Gen. 28, 16. E x . 2,
14. Jer. 8, 8.
2. Adversat. hid, yet, Ps. 31, 23. Is. 49,
4. 53, 4.
^i-y
1. to load up a beast of bürden, pr. prob, io hend, io make bow down
under a load, kindr. with p s a q. v. Arab.
LjiS I II, to bind fast the pack-saddle;
IV, to put on the pack-saddle. See deriv. p~X.—Hence
2. io impel io labour, to urge on, like
Syr. ^L{
Once Prov. 16, 26 p a x i 3
iniB Iibs fior his mouth urges him on,
i. e. his hunger drives him to labour.
T h e construction with bs is to be explained frora the priraary signif of laying on a load.
515« ™- '^ load, bürden; hence metaph. weight, dignity, authority,
like
niaa. Job 33, 7 naai xb nibs IÖDXI and
T
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my dignity shall not weigh heavy upon
thee. So Chald. Syr. B u t Sept. ?; x^^Q
fiov, and so Kimchi, regarding paX i. q.
Da in t h e similar passage Job 13, 2 1 .
T h e forraer sense is to be preferred.

*'1SX
IJSJ a root not in use, i. q, Arab.

.-*

j j I Conj. V, to dig, espec. the earth;

15X

4y
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7iot see, non videhit, Job 20,17; comp, for
a similar use of the imperat. Heb. Gr.
§ 127. 1. So länni-bx will not keep
silenee
Ps. 50, 3, comp. 41, 3. 2 K. 6, 27
13« m. a digger, husbandman, Jer.
f'P'!
'^siiaii'bx
Jehovah will not save
51, 23. Am. 5, 16. Plur. Dipax, c. suff.
thee. Job 5,22 xnip-bx thou shalt (wilt)
DD.inax 2 Chr. 26, 10. Joel 1, i'l. Is. 61, 5.
not fiear, there will be nothing to fear.
Chald. id. Syr. and Zab. fjif
Arab.
b) The verb is sometimes omitted,
G SS
*
j ( J I . Perh. from the same stock may whether it has preceded or not. Am. 5,
come Gr. dyQog, Lat. ager, Goth. akr, 14 seek good 11 bxi and not (seek) evil.
Germ. Acker, whence Engl, acre as a 2 Sam. 1, 21 D2ibs' n-jia bxi b-J-bx no
dew and no rain (descend) upon you!
measure ofland.
c) Absol. nay! not so! like pf] for pr]
* tiJjX a root not in use, Syr. hu] to
ToiiTo yh'tjTcii (Aristoph. Acharn. 458) ;
be angry. Hence lüipX.
as Gen. 19, 18 isinx XS-bx not so now,
irjTÖS« (fascination, r. piüa) Achshaph, my lord ! Ruth 1,13 ipisa bx not so, my
daughters ! i. e. let it not be.
pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Asher,
3. Interrog. like Gr. p-rj, i. q. Lat.
Josh. 12, 20. 19, 25.
num, whether, presupposing a negative
1. -'O a negative word, like the
answer; see Passow Lex. pr} lett. C.
kindr. xb, xb, ib, xb, ib
Buttm. Gr. Gram. § 148.5. Once, 1 Sam.
1. Subst. nothing, nought. Job 24, 25 27,10 Diin Dnaiäs-bx ye have then not
who will bring my speech to nought 7
made any incursion in these days 7 The
2. Conj. in the sense oi prohibiting, reply is: No, for on every side dwell the
dehorting, deprecating, i. e. of wishing Hebrews, my countrymen.
that not, that something may no^be done.
Deriv. perh. bibx, since the assumed
Joined always with the ftiture, viz. with
root bbx I, is quite doubtful.
fut. apoc. where this exists, and with 1
b« Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 3, but founJ
pers. paragog. Ex. 16,29 lä^X. XS1-bx let
only in the biblical Chaldee, Dan. 2, 24.
no man go out. 1 Sam. 26, 20. In 2 pers.
4,16. 5,10.
Gen. 22, 12 ^ni nbläp-bx stretch not
forth thine hand. ixnip-bx/ear ye not
11. ^X the Arabic article, i. q. Heb',.
43, 23. Jer. 7, 4. In 'l pers. Ps. 25, 2
bn, prefixed to a few Hebrew words in the
nüjiax"bx let me not he ashamed, i. e.
O. T which are either of Arabic origin;,
God grant that I may not be put to
or at least have been received through
shame. Rarely is it separated from the
the Arabic into the Hebrew; see lüip J.bX',
verb, Ps. 6, 2 ispipin T;axa-bx not in
Dijabx, nniabx, Dipbx. Kindred is'th'e
thine anger reprove me. Also in imprederaonstr. pron. plur. bx, nbx, q.v.
cation. Gen. 49, 4 nnin-bx excel thou
not! thou shalt have no privilege. In
!• a« m. 1. Particip. of the verb
entreaties X3 is added. Gen. 13, 8 x r b x bix, b'X, no. 2,
strong,mighty,amighty
inn lei there not be now, I pray thee. one, hero, champion; comp, bix no. 1.
18, 3. 30. 32.—The partic. xb construed
(See note.) Sing. Ez. 31, 11 D';ii5 bx
with the fut. is a direct and absolute
ihe mighty one, hero, among ihe nations,
negative ; '|Q ne fiorte, lest perhaps, im- i.e. Nebuchadnezzar; Sept.agxatved^vwv.
phes milder dissuasion.-But a) A s the (Many Mss. read Diia bix, and so espec.
fiit. apoc. which properly expresses an Babylonish copies.) Is. 9, 5 nias bx the
Optative, suhjunctive, or imperative idea, mighty hero, i. e. the Messiah. Is. 10,21
is also put poetically for the simple fu- of God. Kindred to this is the phrase
ture (Heb. Gr. § 126. 2), so bx with in Plur. Ez. 32, 21 Dipia? ibx (23 Mss.
the fut. is put not only prohibitively, ibix) pr. the mighty among the heroes,
but sometimes also poetically for the i. e. the mightiest heroes, comp. Lehrg.
simple idea of time future. So Xpi-bx p. 678. So Job 41,17 Dibx, where many
pr. a command, let him not see, ne vi- Mss. and editions read öibiX.
deat, but poet. for simple fut. he will
2. strength, might,power, comp, bxias
whence S\, 5jJ I, a pit, ditch. Kindr.
roots are nna, nia, mp, nps.-Hence
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So in the phrase i p i bxb läi it is in the
power ofi my hand, in my power, e. g.
Gen. 31,29 n s n D=as n i b s b i n ; bxb aii.
Prov. 3, 27. Mic. 2, 1 ; also negatively,
Deut. 28, 32 t^n^ bxb 'px nothing is in
the power ofi thy hand, thou canst avail
nothing. Neh. 5, 5. T h e b here indicates State or condition. Some, with a
very slight perception of the nature of
this phrase, understand bx of God, and
render: -niy hand isfior God, i. e. instead
ofGod, comp. Job 12, 6. Hab. 1,11; also
Virg. Mn. 10. 773 De.xtra mihi Dens,
etc. Those passages are indeed parallel araong themselves; but have nothing
to do with this phrase. See in n i b x .
3. God, the Mighty One, the Almighty.
In order to illustrate how far the Hebrew
usage in respect to the names ofGod, as
b x , Dipbx, n i n i , n'^, is synonymous,
we note here the following in respect to
this word: a) In prose, w h e n spoken of
God xai e'ioxfi, it never Stands alone,
but always either with an attribute, as
'p'ibs bx, i'^'ä bx, xsp bx ,in b x ; or with
another name of God, as b x n a - in"?X bx
Gen, 33, 20; TjipX ipbx bxn Gen. 46, 3 ;
n j n i Dinbx bx Josh. 22, 2'2. Ps. 50, 1,
w h e r e it may be rendered, God ofi gods,
Jehovah, comp. Dan. 11, 36 Dibx b x ; or
lastly with the genitive of a place or
person of which God is called the God,
as b x - m a bx Gen. 31, 13. b ) F a r more
frequently it is the poetic name for God,
and Stands in poetry very often alone,
sometimes with the art. b x n . Ps. 18, 31.
33. 48. 68, 21. Job 8, 3. c ) ' l t takes the
suff. of 1 pers. ibx my God! Ps. 18, 3.
22, 2. 11. T h e other suffixes are never
found with it; and for thy God. his God,
etc. is always said ^ i p b x , l i p b x . d ) I t
is also a general narae for a divinity, and
is thus used of idols; either alone Is. 44,
1 0 . 1 5 ; or with an epithet, as nnx bx another god E x . 34, 14, nt bx a stränge
god Ps. 81, 10.
To God is said in Scripture to belong
whatever is excellent, distinguished,
superior in its kind; since the ancients
were accustomed to refer all excellence
directly to the deity as its immediate
author. Hence bx i t n x Ps. 80,11 cedars
qf God, i. e. the loftiest, most beautiful,
as if planted b y J e h o v a h ; comp, i s s
n i n i Ps. io4j 16, n i n i ij Qen. 13, lO!

So bx innn mountains ofi God Ps. 36,7.
Comp. «Äc 'sia, diu AuxiSuliiuv.
See in
Dn'nbx no. 6.
PLUR. D^bx \. mighty ones, heroes;
see above in Sing. no. 1.
2. gods, in a wider sense, spoken oi
Jehovah and also heathen gods, E x . 15,
11, comp. 18, 11. Dan. 11, 36 Dibx bx
God ofi gods, i. e. the supreme God. Also
Dibx p33 PS. 29,1. 89, 7, sons ofi the gods,
by an idiom of H e b . and Syriac syntax,
poet. for sons of God, i. e. angels.
N O T E . Following the example of most
etymologists, w^e have above referred bx
to the root bix ; but to speak more accurately, bx would seem. r a t h e r to be a
primitive word, y e t adapted in a certain
measure to an etymology from b i x , so
t h a t to the mind ofthe H e b r e w it always
presented the idea of strength and power,
H o w e v e r this m a y be, we may note in
respect to Semitic u s a g e : a ) T h a t from
O

S
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the word bx (Arab. J o l , J l , and J l )
as from a root or stem, ar'c fbrrned several
other derivative words, e. g. nbx to invoke
God, espec. in an o a t h ; n b x , j u | , to wor0 -'

ship God; also n i b x , n b x , s!5!f, God;
corap. <n.c] to be a father, ]Z(yi^] fathers,
frora >-sl. b ) T h a t in Hebrew, besides
b x , which follows the analogy of verbs
IS, there are two other forms following the analogy of verbs n b , viz,
b x , i b x , which are usual in pr. names,
comp. D1Ö12X ai'äibM " b a i b x , etc.—•
A m o n g the Phenicians, "IIA, "iXog, was
used xaicioyfv of S a t u r n ; see Monura.
Phoenic. p. 406.
11. 5 « pron. plur. i. q. n];x these, Lat,
hi, h(B, hcec, found only in the Pentateuch
and in 1 Chr. 20, 8. Kindred is the form
of the art. ^iTj^, Arab. J j .
'^'•- ' « , only in constr. ^ « , almost alw a y s with Makkeph, (without Makk.
2 Sara. 8, 7. 1 K. 7, 34,) rarely and poet,
in Plur. constr. ibx Job 3, 22. 5. 26,
15, 22, 29,19, (comp. Arab. J , l ,)plur. c,
suff. i b x , r p b x , I i b x , isibx, Dpibx,
Dpibx and Dnbx, once o n i b x E z . 31,14,
poet. i a i b x Ps. 2 , 5 ; pr. a subst. implying
motion and direction to or towards a
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place, but in common usage always
passing over into a preposition.
A) Prep, signifying in general to tend
or verge to or towards a place, w h e t h e r
one reaches and so enters t h a t place, or
not; whether spoken of motion or direction ofthe body, or ofthe mind, thoughts,
attention, etc. i. q. io, inio, towards; L a t .
ad, versus, in; Germ, zu, gen; Greek
•TiQog, iig. It differs from b , which is
abridged from it, chiefly in being more
commonly used in the physical and proper sense ; see under b.—Spec.
1. Of motion to a place, to, unto, towards ; espec. with verbs of going, T^bn,
Xia, aiilj Gen. 8, 9, n'i'i 2 K. 1,15, n b s
Deut. 17, 8, p m Gen. 2"4, 29, anp E x . U ,
2 0 ; of placing, casting, 1 Sam. 6,11. Lev.
1,16. Is. 5,14; also of giving, delivering
over, E x . 25,16. 2 1 ; of selling, Joel 4, 8 ;
and with other like verbs, where the Lat.
and Germ, use the dative, the French
and Engl, ä, to. Sometiraes in constructio praegnans, as bx nst to commit whoredom (by going in) unto, Num. 25,1. E z .
16, 29 ; bx tili io seek an oracle (in
turning) unto any one Is. 8,19. Opp. is
',a, as n:äpn-bx n s jp n -" , a/ro m en,d to
end E x . 2 6 ' 2 8 ; n^-bx n s a E z r a 9, 11.
Of time, Dii"bx Di'a firom day to day,
Num. 30,15. 1 Chr. 9, 25.
2. Of a, tuming or direction to or towards any thing, e. g. a) O f t h e body,
as after verbs of turning, Is. 38, 2 ; of
looking, beholding. Gen. 4, 4. 5. Ex. 3 , 6 ;
of speaking, 19, 9 ; of commanding,
Num. 36,13. b) Of the mind, as after
verbs of desiring, Lam. 4,17 ; of expecting, Hos. 12, 7 ; of accustoming oneself
Jer. 10, 2.
3. W h e r e the motion or direction is
hostile, against, contra, like dg, nQÖg,
oftener ini.
Gen. 4, 8 bap-bx "pp Dp'l
l i p x and Cain rose up against Abel his
brother. Is. 3, 8 n bx Dn^bb":2l c s i ' 3
their tongue and their doings were
against Jehovah. 2, 4. Josh. 10, 6. Judg.
12, 3. 20, 30, Hence after a verb of contending, fighting, Hos. 12, 5. E.'^.pec. belongs here the phrase cpibx i : ; n lo ! I
am against you^ ( T a r g , ecce mitto iram
meam contra vos.) E z . 13, 8. 21,8. 31,10.
Jer. 50, 31. 51, 25. Nah. 2,14; which also
very rarely is taken in the opp. sense,
lo! 1 am for you, E z . 36, 9.—So too bx

is taken in a sense of favour, towards,
2 Chr. 16, 9 r b x Dbtü Daab their heart
is upright toward him. 2 Sam. 3, 8,
Comp. E x . 14, 5.
4. Denoting also the reaching or attaining to any term, limit, object, even fo,
usque ad, i. q. n s . Jer. 51,9 his judgment
(punishment) reacheth Diairri"bx. even
unto heaven. i n i 3 - b x even
untohismoulh
Job 40, 23. Metaph. Hos. 9, 1 rejoice
not, Israel, bi3i"bx even unto joy. Job 3,
22. To these latter examples m a y not
unaptly be applied the remark of the
Arabian Grammarians, that (^1 includes
w h a t is of the same kind, but excludes
what is of a diflerent k i n d ; see Cent.
R e g . p. 44,45.—Here belongs also the
use of bx : a) As denoting measure,
e. g. n a x - b x Gen. 6,16, even to a cubit,
a cubit l o n g ; comp. Gr. dg eviavxov tili
the completion of a year, a year long ;
dg Tgmjv tjfigav, Bast. E p . Crit. p. 12,13.
Schaef Ellips. p. 108. b) Compounded,
',a-bx eren out ofi. Job 5, 5 Di52a-bxi
l i P p i and taketh it eren out ofi the thorns,
i. e. thorn-hedges which enclose fields,
etc. Comp, the like use of b Deut. 24,
5 ; also ns Judg. 4,16. In Arabic we
m a y compare i%-^ utique ex, Cor. 26,
41, pr. adeo ex. Indeed J seems to
h a v e been derived from this signification

of bx.
5. As implying the enteiing or passing
into a term, limit, object, into, die, i. q.
the fuller rpn-bi^, Deut, 23,25 "^ba-bx
' n p xb ihoii shalt not put (grapes) into
thy vessel. n a p p - b x xia to come into the
ark Gen. 6, 18. 7, 1. 8, 9 ; m a p - b x üito
the hou.se Gen, 19, 3, 2 Sam. 5,8 ; Dip-bx
(to east) into ihe sea Jon. 1, 5 ; y i x p - b x
inio the land Deut. 11,29.—Hence,where
spoken ofa number or multitude, it raay
be renderedam.oizg-, i. q, the fuller p a " b x .
Jer. 4, 3 sow not ciS'ip-bx among thorns.
1 Sara. 10, 22 lo. he hath hid himselfi
D~'bap"bx among the baggage.
6. As we have seen above (no. 1)
that bx is used to denote giving, so also
it expresses an adding, superadding,
(corap. bx piQin 1 K. 10, 7,) io, i. e. in
addition to, together with, besides ; comp.
Gr. ini Tolai besides these, and Arab.
^\ for «.0 Cor. 4, 2. Cent. R e g . p. 43,
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—Lev. 18, 18 nor shalt thou take a wifie
nninxpbx to her sister. Lam. 3, 41 xta?
bx-bx D'i'öa-bx isaab let us Ufit tip our
heart WITH our hands unto God ; Sept.
«Tit ;f«ipw*', Arab. « ^ . After a verb of
joining together, Dan. 11, 23.—But the
prep. bs is more frequent in this sense.
7. Metaph. of regarding, having respect to any t h i n g ; hence a) in respect
to, as to, E x . 14, 5 ; comp. Gr. dg fiv
-javra.
h) on account ofi, hecause ofi,
-propter. E z . 44, 7 DainiaSin-ba-b!< be.cause ofi all your abominations ; comp.
V. 6 where in the sarae connection is
read "(a, and v. 11 where it is a . 2 Sam.
21, 1. 1 K. 14, 5. 21, 22. So bx n a a to
-weep on account of fior any one, 2 Sam.

1, 24; bx pnb, bx ansn Judg. 21, 6.
c) about, concerning, ofi, after verbs of
speaking, narrating, as npx Gen. 20, 2,
ns'n Jer. 40, 16, nsp Ps. 69, 27 ; also of
hearing E z . 19, 4, bx n s i a ö
tidings
about any thing 1 Sam. 4,19. (Comp, in
N. T. dig Acts 2, 25. E p h . 5, 32.) See
also 1 Sam. 1, 27 ipbbQnn n t n nj-sn-bx
fior {concerning) this child I prayed;
where bx marks also the end or object
ofthe prayer.
8. Metaph. also ofa rule or norm, according to, secundum ; as l ö ' b x according io the commandment Josh. 15, 13.
17, 4 ; "lias-bx according to the certainty,
for certain, 1 Sam. 26, 4 ; nibipSp-bx ad
tibias Ps. 5, 1. 80,1. So too after verbs
of likeness, as n a n , bläas, q. v.
9. W h e n put before prepositions denoting rest in a place, bx gives to them
the signif of motion or direction to, towards that place ; b p m a without, out
of doors, but b p i n p - b x fo without./or^A
without Lev. 4, 12, comp, fioris and fioras; p a between, 'pa-bx in between E z .
10, 2. 31,10. Comp. i n n x - b x , n^a7:-bx,
b assa-bx Josh. 15, 3, n : s - b x , r p n - b x .
B) Less frequently and in a less aceurate use of language, but yet in many
certain and definite examples, bx as
Prep, is used also of rest or delay af, on,
in a place to which one has come ; comp,
b lett. B, and also Gr. «tc, ig. for fV, as 4"
öopovg pivsiv Soph, Aj. 80, ol'xadf /jivfiv,
see Passow Gr, Lex. iv no. 6. B'ernhardy
Gr. Synt. p. 215, 216. So in common
Engl, to home, to bed ; Germ, zu Hause,

:ix
zu L e i p z i g ; comp, vice versa also IP at
a place, no. 3. h. In all this, however,
the idea of motion is not wholly lost,
viz. a motion which preceded.—Hence
spec.
1. at, by, near. 'nbisn-bx a b i to sit
at table, Germ, zu Tische sitzen, 1 K.
13, 20 ; comp, ig -d-QOvovg f^ovro Od. 4. 51.
Jer. 41, 12 Dipn Dip-bx i n x ixsspii they
fiound him by the great waters near Gibeon, comp. 2 Sam. 2, 13. Bibl. R e s . in
Palest. II. p. 136, 138.—1 Sam. 17, 3 the
Philistines stood by a mountain on this
side; w h e r e the same sense would be
given by n n p - j a , see Ip no. 3. h. "bx
n s a j at the' 'hill Josh. 5, 3. E z . 7, 18
niäia oisg-ba-bx shame shall be on all
faces ; comp, just after, Dpiläxp-baa.—
H e r e does not belong Gen. 24, 11 " p a i l
Dia n x a - b x . . . c i b p i P , which W i n e r
inaccurately renders : bibendum
dedit
ad puteum aquce, but which strictly signifies, ' h e made thera kneel down to the
well of water,' a verb of motion.
2. in, at, as in the phrase of Sophoc.
ig doftovg fidniv. Deut. 16, 6 -bX"DX 13
n p s p - n x n a t n Diä.. Dippn hui IN the
place which Jehovah shall ehoose.
there
shalt ihou sacrifice the passover.
(Samar. Cod. D i p a i . ) Ps. 5, 8. 1 K. 8, 30

Diacn-bx ?;naiä Dipp-bx saiän nnxn
hear ihou m thy dwelling-place I N heaven.
Here by a slight change it might
be : ' let our prayers come up into heaven ;' but as the words now stand, bl^
follows a verb ofrest. Gen. 6, 6 aSSpil
iab-bx it grieved him AT his heart, he
feit grief in his h e a r t ; not, as W i n e r
renders, ' it grieved him to his h e a r t ; '
since a a r p n as being intrans. does not
express the idea of penetrating into the
mind.—Hence also
3. bx as sometimes put before particles denoting rest in a place, does not
always change the sense ; comp, above
in A. 9. 1 Sam. 21,5 n n p - b x b'n Dpb 'px
in^^ there is no Common bread under my
hand. bia-bx for bia q. v.
N O T E . Other significations have been
ascribed to bx . which are foreign to its
true power ; e. g. with, appealing to
Num. 25, 1. Josh. 11, 18, see- in A. 1, 3,
but comp, in no. 6 ; also hy, with, Jer.
33, 4, etc.
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1. an oath. nbxa xia io come into or
«b« (terebinth, i. q. nbx) Ela, pr. n.
under an oath, i. e. io take an oath, Neh.
m. I ' K . 4. 18.
10, 30; hence nbxa X"an to put to an
©insb« m. i. q. 05"'=? i-ce, xQvaraX- oath Ez. 17, 13. So ipbx my oath, i. e.
Xog, whence Biajbi* i.sa.x pr. stones ofi sworn to me, Gen. 24, 41.
ice, i. e. hailstones, hail, Ez. 13, 11. 13.
2. a7i oath ofi covenant, a sworn cove38, 22. The word perhaps is rather nant, Gen. 26, 28. Deut. 29, 11.14. Ez.
16, 59.
Arabic than Hebrew, viz. j«-*^:' > which
3. an imprecation, curse, execration,
Num.
5, 21. Is. 24, 6. nbx-nsaiü an oath
the Camoos p. 742 explains by ^XxiÜ-l
i. e. concretum, spec. congelatum. See ofi cursing, i. e. joined with curses, Num.
in bx II.
5, 21. nbxb nip tobe fior an execration
Jer. 44, l'2.'42''l8. Plur. nibx curses,
n"i72iab« see Dijabx.
execrations, Num. 5, 23. Deut. 29, 11.
I i b « (whom God loveth, Theophilus)
n b « f an oak, Josh. 24, 26, i. q. ',ibx.
Eldad, pr. n. m. Num. 11, 26. 27.
R. bbx III.
n y i b « (whom God calls, see nS'n)
n b « f (r. bix) i. q. bix no. 2, a strong
Eldaah. pr. n. of a son of Midian, Gen.
hardy tree, spec. a terebinth, Pistacia
25,4.
Terebinthus Linn. a tree coraraon in
"" n^X a root not in use, Arab. ÄJ| Palestine, long-lived, and therefore often
employed for landraarks and in designato worship God, to adore ; raid. Kesra
to be astonished, affrighted. See note ting places, Gen. 35, 4. Judg. 6, 11. 19.
According to Pliny (16.12) it is an everunder bx I ; comp, pibx.
* n5X I. pr. to he round, roiund; green ; but this is contrary to the fact.
The ancient versions render it sometimes
hence to be thick, fiat, gross ; kindr. with
rt terebinth, and sometiraes an oak ; see
r. bix, comp, espec. bix abdomen, belly,
more in Thesaur. p. 50, 51. Hence the
Ps. 73, 4. Arab. J,| to have thick but- word would seem to have been taken in
a broader signification, for any large and
tocks, of a man ; to have a fat tail, of a
durable tree, like Gr. dgiig. The modern
sheep.—Hence nibx.
name is j^isj hiitm; see Bibl. Res. in
II. Denom. from bx I, where see note;
Palest. III. p. 15.
pr. to call on God, fo invoke God ; hence
,*
^,*
n b « Chald. m. emphat. xnbx, i.q.
1. fo swear, Arab. ^ | for »J| Conj. IV,
Heb. nibx a god, generally Dan. 3, 28.
V, pr. to call on God as a witness, to af6, 8. 13 ; stat. eraphat. spec. of Jehovah
firm by God. 1 K. 8, 31.
Dan. 2, 20. 3, 32. With a prefix, nbx^.
2. to curse, Judg. 17, 2. Hos. 4, 2.
2,
19; but also with suffix contr. nnbxa
3. to lament, io wail, pr. to call on God
Dan.
6, 24. Plur. 'pnbx gods Dan. 2,'lL
for mercy, like Engl. ' God have mercy!'
5,
4.
11.
23. 'pnbx na a son ofithe gods
Joel 1, 8.
Dan.
3,
25.
NOTE. It may perhaps be worth inquiry, whether this root be not strictly
n b « pron. deraonstr. plur. coram. tAese,
onomatopoetic, like bb^, bbx ; and then Lat. hi, h(B, hcec, employed in common
the signification which we have here put usage as the plural of nt this. The
last (no. 3), would be the priraary one. simple form is bx q. v. which is less
H I P H . io cause io swear, io bind by an
frequent; the ending n.. has a deoath, c. acc. 1 K. 8, 31. 2 Chr. 6, 22. monstrative power, corap. hsn. Arab.
1 Sara. 14, 24.—Put. apoc. bx.il frora
i ; t , i l , ^ | , fera. ^i,^t|, Ethiop. 2iAnbxi for nbxi l Sam. 1. chi, JiA. hffi, Chald. pbx .—It refers both
Deriv. Ti^-i. and nbxn .
to what follows, Gen. 2, 4. 6, 9. 11, 10;
n a « f. Kamets irapure, from nbx no.
II, for nbxx, which again is for nxbx, and also to what precedes. Gen. 9, 19.
10, 20. 29. 31. Usually put after the
nibx, Arab. s i l l , see Lehrg. p. 509.
noun, as nbxn Dip^nn Gen. 15, 1; rare'
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ly before the noun, where it is Seixjixüg,
Ps. 73, 12. Comp, nt
Sometimes it
is thrice repeated, Is. 49, 12.—Like n.t it
refers also to space, n^x-ns" i. q. nt ns
Lev. 26, 18.—Some suppose" nbx to be
used also for the Sing, as 2 Chron. 3, 3.
E z . 46, 24. E z r a 1, 9 ; but these passages
are uncertain. See on this pron. H u p feld in Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. II. 161.

nb«, Qinb«, see nibx
i b « Chald. see, lo, behold! i. q. rsX
q. V. Dan. 2, 31. 4, 7. 7, 8. Corap. under
lett. b .
1?« if, although, a particle ofthe later
Hebrew, Ecc. 6, 6. Esth. 7, 4. Syr.
o^]
According to Hupfeld (Zeitschr.
f d. Morgenl. II. 130) it is i. q. ib with
the demonstr. ')X prefixed.
«nia« m. rt god, God, with pref and
suff. nbxb Dan. 11, 38, inbxb Hab. 1,11.
0 -^

G ^.

> 03 ^

Arab. 8 ^ 1 , j J I , c. art. »Jj\

the true

God, Syr. f o u ^ , Chald. n b x . In unison with Aramsean usage, the form of
t h e singular is eraployed only in the
poetic style and later H e b r e w ; while
the pluralis majesiaticus v. excellentice,
Dipbx, is the coraraon and very frequent
forra.
SING.

1. a god,

i. e.

any

god,

Dan.

11, 37. 38. 39.. 2 Chr. 32, 15. Neh. 9,17.
So in the proverbial phrase, H a b . 1,
11 inbxb inb it this his strength is his
god, spoken of a self-confident person
who conterans God, and trusts to the
strength of his own band and sword.
Comp. Job 12, 6 inip nibx x i p n n'äx
who carries his god in his hand, i. e. his
sword, weapons. Comp. Virg. i E n . 10.
773 Dextra mihi deus, et telum
Nunc
•adsint.
2. More comra. God, the true God xai
,o *

•iloyfitv, for nibi^p, i J Ü I , Deut. 32, 15.
Ps. 50, 22; and often in the book of Job.
Constr. with an adj. sing. Deut. 1. c. and
plur. Job 35, 10.
PLÜR. Q'^nb« with pref contr. Dipbxa,

'Binbxa, Dipbxb.
A ) In a plural sense: 1. gods, deities,
in general, true or false. a'^nsa i p b x
the gods of the Egyptians E x . 12, 12.
n a | n ipbx stränge or fioreign gods Gen.

Ibx

35, 2.4. Deut. 29,18. Diipnn D-n^sx new
gods 32,17. Sometimes in the language
of common life, both Jehovah and idols
are included under this common appellation ; as P S . 86, 8 among ihe gods
there is none like unto thee, O Lord!
E x . 18, 11. 22, 19. But elsewhere the
attribute of deity is expressly denied to
idols, and ascribed to Jehovah alone, as
Is. 44, 6 besides me there is no god. 45
5. 14. 21. 46, 9. Idols are even called
Dipbx-xb no-gods 2 Chr. 13, 9.
2. Once of kings, i. q. Dipbx isa, Ps.
82, 1; espec. v. 6.
N O T E . Many interpreters, both ancient and modern, assign also to Dinbx
the signif angels, see Ps. 8, 6 ibique
Sept. et Chald. 82, 1. 97, 7. 1 3 8 , 1 ; and
also judges, E x . 21, 6. 22, 7. 8. For an
examination and refutation of this opinion. see Thesaur. Ling. Heb. p. 95.
B ) In the sense of t h e Sing, spoken
of 07ze God ; see on this plurcd is majesiaiis s. excellentice, L e h r g . p. 663, 664.
Heb. Gram. § 106. 2. h. Construed with
verbs.(Gen. 1, 1. 3 sq.) and adjectives
Singular, as i p Dipbx 2 K. 19, 4. 16;
pinri Dipbx Ps. 7, 10. 57, 3. 78, 56.—
Construed with a verb plural only in
certain formulas, retained possibly from
the usage ofpolytheism, i n w h i c h Dipbx
may perhaps be translated in the plural
and understood of the higher powers
or inteUigences. Gen. 20, 13 i p x i s p n
t-i^H'^ q. d. ihe gods caused me io wander. 35, 7, E x , 22, 8. 32, 4. 8. 2 Sam. 7,
23. 1 K. 19, 2. Ps. 58,12. Comp. Comment. de Pent. Sam. p. 58.—Hence
1. any god, deity. Deut. 32, 39 there
is no god besides me. Ps. 14. 1. So
where the divine nature is opp. to the
human, E z . 28, 2. Ps. 8,6 ihou hast made
him but Utile less than a god; comp.
Heb. 2, 7.
2. an idol-god, god of the heathen.
Ex. 32, 1 make us a god, i. e. an idol.
1 Sam. 5, 7 Dagon our god. 2 K. 1, 2.
3. 6. 16. So o f a goddess, 1 K. 11, 5.
3. the God ofi any one, is the god
whom one worships, his domestic and
tutelary god, S-dog intxwgiog. Jon. 1 5
they cried every one unto his god. R u t h
1, 16. Gen. 17, 7. 8. 28, 21. So the God
ofi Israel is Jehovah, Rence very often
called b x n a i i p b x E x . 5, 1. Ps. 41 14 •
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ibx
apSi inbx Ps. 20,2. 46,8; and connected "inbx mini Ps. 18, 29, ^i'^f^bx nini in
Deuteronomy more than 200 times.
4. More rarely followed by a genit.
expressing that over which the deity
presides, or which he has created; e, g.
vnxm Diairn inbx Gen. 24, 3 ; in'bx
nixasn the God ofi hosts, L e. of the
celestial hosts, Ara. 3, 13. So with an
attribute of God, as 'jax ipbx the God
ofi truth Is. 65, 16.
5. Dn'nbx is put for a godlike shape,
apparition, spirit, 1 Sam. 28, 13, where
the sorceress says to Saul, Tsee a godlike fiorm ascending out ofithe earth.
6. With the art. Dinbxn, GOD, xai

ibx

flre ofi God, lightning, Job 1,16. Corap. bij
p. 50. col. 1.—Similar is the force ofthe
phrase Dip'bxb ofi or through God, like
Gr. TW -&ib) after adjectives; Jon. 3, 3 nis
Dipbxb nbfiSi a city great through God,
divinely great; and so Acts 7, 20 aa-Telog
CS

TD} &EM. Comp. Arab. &JJ pr. ä Deo,

divinitus, egregie, Har. Cons. IV p. 38
ed. De Sacy.
For the phrases Dipbx läix, Dipbx-ig,
see under läix, '|a, etc.
NOTE. Some interpreters also suppose Dipbx to be spoken of one king, ior
Dinbx-j3, (see as to the plural in A. 2
above.) and they appeal chiefly to Ps,
45,7, where they translate : Dipbx T]XD3
Hox'iV, the one true God; Arab. JLUI in nsi Dbis thy throne, O God, (i. e. Ö King
divine,) is fior ever and ever Bnt this
the well known formula aJJt ^ t xjt ^1 is to be construed as by ellipsis for:
'there is no god but God.' Comp. Ps.
Dipbx xsa ^ixpa thy throne shall be a
77, 14.—Deut. 4,35 Dipb.xn xin nin'i ip
throne divine, i. e. established and prosfior Jehovah he is the true God. 1 K. 18,
pered of God, according to a very cora21 if Jehovah be God, fiollow him; ifi raon rule of language, Lehrg. § 233. 6,
Baal, fiollow him. v. 37. Deut. 7, 9.
[The rule here referred to is not apHence cipbxn very freq. for Jehovah, plicable ; and there is no philological
Gen. 5, 22.' 6^ '9. 11. 17, 18. 20, 6. 17. al. ground whatever for taking Dipbx in
s£Episs.—But the same is also Dipbx
any other than its siraple and direct
without the art. Josh. 22, 34; and this
sense-: Thy throne, O God, is fior ever
is very often used both in prose and in
and ever.—R.
poetry for n i n i , with scarcely any disaia« m. 1. i. q. bibx nought, vain,
tinction ; either so that both names are
Jer.
14, 14 Cheth.
eraployed together, or the use of one or
2.
£ZMZ, the sixth Hebrew raonth, from
the other depends on the nature of the
the
new
moon of September to that of
formula and a certain usus loquendi, or on
October, Neh. 6,15. Syr. jJa.S..*f, Arab,
the taste and usage of particular writers.
0 ' 0* '
Thus we find constantly Dipbx isa, and
J J J L J I . The etymology is unknown.
on the other hand nin'i p-'iäa, nin'i DX3;
Tib« ra. 1. i. q. nbx an oak. Gen. 35,
while in other instances the usage is pro8.
Ez. 27, 6. R. bbx'lll.
miscuous, as nini nas and Dipbxn nas
J
- T
Dan. 9, 11; nini nin and Dipbx ni-i
2. Allon, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 37.
Gen. 1, 2, 41, '38! Ex, 31, 3. On the
^la« m. (r. bix) 1. Any strong, duraspecial usage of different writers, see ble tree, spec. an oak. Gen. 12, 6. 13,18.
the remarks in Thesaur. p. 97, 98.
14, 13. 18, 1. Deut. 11, 30. a l So the
ancient interpreters unanimously. CelTo God is said in the Scriptures to
belong whatever is excellent, distin- sius in Hierob. T. I. p. 34 sq. endeavours
to show that "ibx, like nbx, is the tereguished, pre-eminent in its kind, or
which bears an august or divine appear- binth ; but see our remarks to the contrary in Thesaur. p. 50, 51.—Sometimes
ance, TÖ S^ilov; sincggtbis was regarded
by the ancients as especially proceeding Single oaks are distinguished by pr.
from, or created ofGod; e. g. the moun- names, e. g. the magicians' oak Judg. 9,
tain ofi God Ps. 68,16; river ofi God Ps. 37 ; oak ofi Tabor 1 Sam. 10, 3 ; also in
65, 10; Dipbx nnn terror ofi God, i. e. Plur. oaks ofi Mamre Gen. 13, 18.14,13;
ETuddenly inspired by him, q. d. panic ter- oaks ofi Moreh Deut. 11, 30.
ror, Gen. 35,5. 1 Sam. 14,15; tsipbx läx
2. Elon, pr. n. m. Gen. 46, 14.
.
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I-Jib« (whom God loveth) Elidad,
v|1*« adj. m. (r. pbx) 1. fiamiliar,
pr.
n. of a phylarch of Benjamin, Num.
intiviate, afiriend, Prov. 16, 28. 17, 9.
Mic. 7, 5. Dipssn pibx firiend ofi one's 34, 21.
youth, i. e. a husband, Jer. 3, 4 ; comp.
yplb« (whom God knoweth, i. e.
:?n Jer. 3, 20.
careth'for) Eliada, pr. n. m. a) A son
2. wonted, i. e. iame, gentle. Jer. 11,19 of David, 2 Sam. 5,16, for which 1 Chr.
and Iwas p'bx toaaa likeaiamed lamb. 14,7 snibsa. b) 1K. 11,23. c) 2 Chr.
3. an ox, bullock, i. q. pbx no. 1, so
17, 1 7 . " " "
called as tamed and accustoraed to
n^b« (r. nbx I ) i. q. Arab. «.jül the
the yoke; in gender it is masculine
fiat
tail of the coraraon species of oriental
epiccene, so that under the masculine the
sheep,
ovis laiicaudia Linn. the smallest
female of the ox-kind is also included ;
of which according to Golius, himself an
Ps. 144, 14 Dibapa isifiibx.
4. head ofiafiamily or tribe, cpvXaQxog, eye-witness, weigh ten or twelve pounds,
•a chiefi, chiefila,in, prince ; espec. of the p. 146. Comp. Hdot. 3. 113. Diod. Sic.
Chiefs of the Edomites, Gen. 36, 15 sq. 2. 54 ; and other writers quoted by Bo1 Chr. 1, 51 sq. More rarely of the chart in Hieroz. P I. p. 494 sq. See
Jews, Zech. 9, 7. 12, 5. 6. Also genr. of Russell Nat. Hist. of Aleppo II. p. 147.
—Ex. 29, 22. Lev. 7, 3. 8, 25. 9, 19. 3, 9
chiefis, leaders, Jer. 13, 21.
the whole tail let him. take off near ilie
©^?« (Talmud, turba hominum)Alush, back-bone.
pr. n. of a Station of the Israelites, Num.
n^b« and ^nib« (my God is Jehovah)
33, 13.
Elijah, Elias, pr. n. m. a) A celebrated
'^5TT'? (whom God hath given, 0so
prophet, the chief of the prophets in
SwQog, Theodore) Elzabad, pr. n. m. the Idngdora of Israel during the reign
a) 1 Chr. 26, 7. b) 12, 12.
of Ahab, distinguished by many miran 2 ^ in Kai not used; Arab. Conj. cles, and received up into heaven, 2 K.
2, 6 sq. But comp. 2 Chr. 21, 12. The
VIII 2>.XXi\ to hecome acid, smir, as Jews expected hira to reappear before
the coraing of the Messiah, Mal. 3, 23
milk. C
[4, 5], b) 1 Chr. 8, 27. c) Ezra'lO,
NIPH. nbxs trop. to be corrupt, in a
moral sense^Ps. 14, 3. 53, 4. Job 15, 16. 21.26.
I^nb« (whom God bestowed) Elhanan, pr. n. of one of David's warriors,
who according to 2 Sara. 21, 19 slew
Goliath; see under pr. n. i p p b . The
one mentioned 2 Sam. 23, 24 does not
seem to be a different person.
^!?''b« (to whom God is father) Eliab,
pr. n. m. a) A phylarch or chief of
Zebuiun, Num. 1, 9. 2, 7. b) Num. 16,
1. 12. 26, 8. c) A brother of David,
ISam. 16,6.17,13. 28. d) 1 Chr. 16,4.
' « ' ' ? « (to whora God is strength)
Eliel, pr. n. m. a) Of tv/o of David's
warriors, 1 Chr. 11, 46. 47. 12, 11. b)
Ä phylarch of Manasseh, 1 Chr. 5, 24.
c) A phylarch of Benjamin, 1 Chr. 8,
20. d ) i b . V. 22. e) 15, 9. IL f) 2
Chr. 31, 13.
nn«''b« (to whom God cometh) Eliaihah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4 ; in v. 27

written nnibx.

^Pl'i?« (whose God is He, i. e. Jehovah)
Elihu, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 26, 7. b)
1 Chr. 27, 18. c) i. q. Xinibx lett. a.
«^nib« (id.) Elihu, pr. n.' m.
a)
The son of Barachel the Buzite, a friend
of Job and the fourth disputant against
him, Job c, 32-35. Sometimes written
imbx Job 32, 4. 35, 1. b) 1 Sam. 1, 1,
c) 1 Chr. 12, 20.
'^S'^^inib« (towards Jehovah are my
eyes) Elihoenai, pr. n. m. a) Ezra 8,
4. b) 1 Chr. 26, 3.
iji;^iia« (id.) Elioenai, pr. n. m. a)
1 Chr. 3, 23. b) 4, 36. c) 7, 8. d)
Ezra 10, 22. e).10, 27.
« s n ^ b « (who#God hideth) Eliahba.
pr. n. of one of David's warriors, 2 Sam.
23, 32.
?|'^T'3« (God his recompense, from
OjÄk Conj. III to recompense,) Elihoreph, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 3.
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bib« (r. bbx I ) 1. Adj. ofi nothing,
nought, empty, vain, 1 Chr. 16, 26. Ps.
96, 5. Plur. the nought, i. e. idols, Lev.
19, 4. 26, 1. Corap. ban
2. Subst. nought, vanity. Job 13, 4
bibx ixsn physicians ofinought, nothing
worth, i. e. erapty comforters; comp.
Zech. 11, 17.
•jbüib« (God his king) Elimelech,
pr. n. of Ruth's father-in-law, Ruth 1, 2.
2, L
l"'?« and 'j?« Chald. pron. demonstr.
plur. comra. ^Aese, Lat. hi, hce, hcec, i. q.
Heb. nbx . Dan. 2, 44. 6, 7.
qoib« (whora God hath added) Eliasaph, pr. n. ra. a) A chief of the tribe
of Gad, Nura. 1, 14. 2, 14. b) 3, 24.

"bx
which ',asbx Ex. 6, 22. Lev. 10, 4. b)
Num. 34,'25.
^)?''b« pr. n. ra. Elika, 2 Sara. 23, 25.
The etymology is unknown.
D''P?!;'b« (whom God hath set up) Eliakim, pr. n. m. a) A prefect of the palace under king Hezekiah, 2 K. 18, 18,
19, 2. Is. 22, 20. 36, 3. b) A son of king
Josiah, set upon the throne by Necho
king of Egypt, who also changed his
name tö D"'piin'^ (whom Jehovah hath
set up) Jehoiakim, 2 K. 23, 34. 24, 1.
Jer. 1, 3. 1 Chr. 3, 15. c) Neh. 12, 41.
yn (ä''b« (God her oath, q. d. worshipper of God, comp. Is. 19, 18,) pr. n. f.
Elisheba, Elisabeth, Ex. 6, 23. Sept.
'EXujaßir, as Luke 1, 7.

n®"'?^ Elishah, pr. n. ofa region situated on the Mediterranean, whence purple was brought to Tyre, Gen. 10,4. Ez.
27, 7. Most prob. Elis, a district ofthe
Peloponnesus, (comp. Cod. Samar. in
which it is written llJibx without n,) the
name of which seems to have been employed by the Hebrews as an appellation
for the whole Peloponnesus; as not un'frequently whole countries, espec. if remote*, are designated by the names of
Single provinces; corap. '|1'J. The PurD?"'b« (i. q. DXibx, axibx) Eliam,
pura, or shell-fish producing the purple
pr. n. ra. a) The father of Bathsheba, dye, was found not only in Laconia (Hör.
2 Sam. 11,3; for which 1 Chr. 3,5 bxips, Od. 2.18. 7), but also in the gulf of Cob) 2 Sara. 23, 34.
rinth and the islands ofthe ^Egean sea;
TS'^b« (God his strength) Eliphaz, corap. Bochart Phaleg III. 4.—Others
pr. n. m. a) A son of Esau, Gen. 36, 4 understand by niaibx, Hellas; see Michaelis Spicil. Geogr. Hebr. T. I. p. 78.
sq. b) A friend of Job and one of the
disputants against him, Job 2, 11. 4, 1.
y^tnb« (God his salvation) Elishua,
15, 1. al.
pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sam. 5, 15.
böib« (whora God judgeth, frora bbs)
1 Chr. 14, 5.
Eliphal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 35.
2"'TiJ^b« (whora God restoreth) Elia"'J?''?^ (God his help) Eliezer, pr. n.
m. a) Aman ofDaraascus, whora Abraham before the birth of Isaac had intended fbr his heir, Gen. 15, 2. According
to V. 3 he was a servant born in his house,
venia, h) A son of Moses, Ex. 18, 4.
c ) l C b r . 7 , 8 . d)27,16. e) 15,24. f)
2 Chr. 20, 37. g) Ezra 8,16.10,18. h)
10, 23. i) 10, 31.
''5''?''b« (perh. contr. from T?'!''^!?)
Elienai, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 8, 20.

^'^??"'?«, (whom God makes distinguished) Elipheleh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15,
18, 21.
'^b?'^?'* (God his deliverance) Eliphelet. pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 3, 6. 14, 7 ; for
which 14, 5 ababx. b) 2 Sara. 23. 34.
c) 1 Chr. 8, 39.' ' d) Ezra 8, 13. ' e)
10, 33.
'^^^''?^ (God his rock) Elizur, pr. n.
m. Nura. 1, 5. 2, 10. 7, 30. 35. 10, 18.
•jBlSia« (whpra God protects) Elizaphan, pr. n. ra. a) Num. 3, 30; for

sMb,])r.n.m. a)lChr.3,24. b) 1 Chr.
24, 12. Ezra 10, 6. c) Neh. 3,1. 20. 12,
10. d) e) Ezra 10, 24. 27. 36.
S^^'ß'^b« (whora God heareth) Elishama, pr. n. ra. a) 2 Sam. 5, 16. b)
Num. 1, 10. 2,18. c) 2 K. 25, 25. Jer.
41,1. d) 1 Chr. 2, 41. e) 2 Chr. 17, 8.
y ü i b « (for Släi ibx God his salvation) pr. n. ra. Elisha, a celebrated
prophet, the disciple aswell asthe companion and successor of Elijah, and di.stinguished by many miracles. He fiour
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ished in the kingdom of the ten tribes, in
the ninth Century B. C. 2 K. c. 2-13. In
N. T. 'üXiaaulog Luke 4, 27.
tSÖffiib« (whom God judgeth) Elishaphat, pr. n, m. 2 Chr. 23, 1.

nnib« see nnxibx.
T T * •-•:

T T • v:

^b« Chald. pron. plur. these, i.q. Heb.
nbx. Dan. 3, 12. 13. 21. 22. Ezra 4, 21,
5, 9. al.—In T]r lurks the suff. 2 pers.
(tibi), as in TjÜ, r\1, Arab. d l i .
* I . b^X a verb not in use, to bc nothing, to be empty, vain; comp, under
<
' 1X no. 1. It is comm. derived frora the
particle bx I, merely in order to form
bibx, but is quite doubtfiil; see in bx fin.
* I I . ' ' J X to wail, to howl, onomatop.
i. q. bb';, and Arab. J l Camoos p. 1391.
Comp. Gr. aXuXä'Quv.—Hence ibbx.

52bX
should not be dropped, having arisen
perhaps from a careless repetition of
DSax. This being dropped there arises
the sense which the parallelism requires:
do ye indeed decree justice? Maurer
gives to Dbx the signif! oi league, law,
s »„
from the sense of binding; as tXJic
league, from nps ligavit—Ps. 56,1 rsii
Dipnn Dbx the silent dove among strangers, (i. e. perh. the people of Israel in
exile, comp, nin Ps. 74, 19,) prob, the
inscription ofa song or poem, to the tune
or measure of which Ps. 50 was to be
sung. Comp, the remarks under nb'X.
Ö?^ ra. adj. mute, dumb, pr. tonguetied, see r. ob.X no. 2. Ex. 4,11. Is. 35,6.
Ps. 38, 14. Plur. Diabx Is. 56, 10.
üb« porch, see obix. Once Dbx hut
Job 17,10 in some editions; see in bbix
no. 2.

* I I I . bbx kindr. with bix, nbx I,

d^5üb« m. plur. 1 K. 10, 11. 12, and
by
transpos. D^^15b« 2 Chr. 2, 7. 9, 10.
pr. to roll, then to be round, swelling,
11,
almug-trees, a kind oi precious wood,
thick ; whence nbx, 'p'bx, an oak, thick
brought
along with gold and precious
tree,
stones
in
the time of Soloraon from
1??« interj. expressing grief wo!
alas! Gr. iXsXiii, only with ib, Job 10, Ophir, and eraployed for ornaraenting the
temple and palace, and for raaking rau15. Mic. 7, 1. R. bbx II,
sical instruraents ; according to 2 Chr.
* Ü?^ in Kai not used. 1. to bind, to 2, 7 growing also on Lebanon. It seems
tie, see Piel and nabx.
to correspond to Sanscr. micaia simpl.
2. Pass. to be bound sc. as to the tongue, mica (so Bohlen), with the Arab.
i. e. to be mute, dumb ; see Niph. and the
c*
nouns Dbx, Dbx, isabx. Corap. Engl. art. J l , lignum Santalinum, Pterocartongue-tied, Gr. deofibg xij? ylwaarig Mark pus Santaliorus Linn. red, .sandal7,35,also<jD//^oi'0'i9^«t,Pers. ..».JCwO i j w \
wood, still used in India and Persia for
to bind the tongue, i.q. tobe silent, dumb. costly Utensils and instruments. Or it
3. to be lontly,fiorsaken, widowed, since may be compared with the Malabar
solitary persons remain silent, mute; word malajaga, a name of the same
corap. Arab. j^Xi to be mute, also to be wood ; so Hoftluann. See Celsii Hierobot. I. p. 171 sq.—Many of the Rabunmarried,—Hence are derived ''^bx, bins understand corals, and so the singunsabx, 'labx, nisabx.
lar Siabx is used in the Talmud; but
NIPH. 1. to oe mute, dumb, Ps. 31,19. these are r\otwood, Diss; although were
39, 3. 10. Is. 53, 7.
the Talmudic usage ancient. this wood
2. to hc silent, fo keep silenee, Ez. 33,22. raight have been so naraed from its
PIEL. to bind sheaves, Gen. 37, 7.
resemblance to coral, q. d. coral-wood.
Deriv. see in Kai. no. 1, 2, 3.
Kimchi: ^^.tf, i.q. bitxna Brazil-wood.
~" T

J

T

T
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Qf« m. dumbness, silenee. Ps. 58, 2
'(inanp pns Dbx DSpxn do ye indeed
decree dumb justice? i.e. do you really
at length decree justice, which so long
has seeraed durah 1 So coraraonly; but
it may be worth inquiry, whether Dbx

n^bi« f. plur. D1-- and ni—, a bündle,
sheafi, of grain, Gen. 37, 7. Ps, 126, 6.
R. Dbx no 1.
n'litlb« Gen. 10, 26. l Chr. 1, 20, Almodad, pr. n. of a son of Joktan, i. e. of a
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people and district of southern Arabia.
Assuming an ancient error in transcription, n for n, i. e. nmabx, we might
compare Morad, I^\.-K or t>ty>o ,-ÄJ,
the name of a tribe inhabiting a mountainous region in Arabia Felix, near to
Zabid.
=1?''?^^ (perh. king's oak, for nbx
^ibap) Alammelech, pr. n. of a place in
the tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 26.
"Jisa« m. adj. fiorsaken, widowed, Jer.
51, 5. R. Dbx no. 3.
'

-

T

1^?« m. widowhood, trop. of a state
deprived of its king, Is. 47, 9. R. Dbx
no. 3.
1. TCisa« f. a widow, Arab. J L L S J ,
Syr. ih^l::^;^ Gen. 38, 11. Ex. 22,
21. al. Metaph. ofa state deprived of
its king, Is. 47, 8; comp. v. 9 and 54, 4.
R. Dbx no. 3.
II. niD^b« f. plur. Is. 13, 22, palaces,
i. q. r-spnx, which latter is read in
sorae Mss. The letter 1 is here softened
into b, as is very often done; comp, in
',ianx .—Others retain the idea of a
widow, and understand trop. desolate
palaces.
ni^üb« plur. Dipisabx widowhood
Gen. 38, 15. Metaph. of the condition
of the Israelites in exile, Is. 54, 34. R.
Dbx no. 3.
"»Düb« m. a certain one, some one, o
Silva, pr. one kept silent, whose narae is
not mentioned, from r. Dbx no. 2. Always preceded by isbs q. v.
ib« Chald. i. q. pbx these, q. v.
Ö??b« (God his delight)
pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 11, 46.

Elnaam,

inp-« (whora God hath given, corap.
•(njii, q. d. Theodore, Diodate) Elnathan, pr. n. m. a) The grandfather
of king Jehoiakira, 2 K. 24, 8 ; perhaps
the sarae raentioned Jer. 26, 22. 36, 12.
£ 25. b) Three Levites in the time of
Ezra, Ezra 8, 16.
"lob« Gen. 14,1. 9, Ellasar, pr. n, of
a country or district in the vicinity, as it
would seem, of Babylonia and Elymais;
ßince it is read between nssiä and Dbis
T:

.

T

.. •

&bx
Syrara. and Vulg. Pontus. Targ. Hieros. n-vBxbn Is. 37, 12. But the AssyroBabylonish name of its king, P)iinx,
would seem to indicate some provinee
of Persia or Assyria; corap. Dan. 2,14.

n^?« (whora God applauds, from
m s , comp. Job 29, 11,) Elad, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 7, 21.
n ' l ? ? ^ (whom God puts on, i. e. fills
with himself comp, läab Job 20, 14,)
Eladah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 20.
''?^2?b«, in some Mss. itsbx (pr. God
is ray praises, i. e. the object of my
praise) Eluzai, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 12, 5.
"I|:^b« (whom God helpeth) Eleazar,
pr. n. m. a) Ex, 6, 23. 25. 28, 1. Lev.
10, 6 sq. Num. 3, 2. 4. 32. Deut. 10, 6.
Josh. 14, 1. al. b) 2 Sam. 23, 9. 1 Chr.
11, 12. c) 1 Sam. 7,1. d) 1 Chr. 23,
21. 24, 28. e) Ezra 8, 33, comp. Neh.
12, 42. f) Ezra 10, 25.—Sept. 'i:Xtä^ag. From 'EXsä^txgog was afterwards
made by contraction the name ylä'Qaqog.
i'byb« and nbyb« (whither God ascends) Elealeh, pr. n. of a town or large
village in the tribe of Reuben, near
Heshbon, where ^there are still ruins
called JbtJI el-Al. See Burckhardt's
Travels in Syria etc. p. 365. Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 278.—Num. 32, 3. 37. Is,
15, 14. 16, 9.
n W ? « (whom God made, i. e. created, Job 32, 10,) Eleasah, pr, n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 2, 39. b) ib. 8, 37. 9, 43.
c) Jer. 29, 3.
* ^\fi^ or n b x fut. pbxi Prov. 22, 25,
Arab. v_X)|; to join together, to associate, Arab. Conj. I, III, IV; whence
pbx a thousand, a family.—Kindred
senses are : to he accustomed, wonted,
to learn, Prov. 22, 25. Syr. Chald. id,
Hence pibx, pbx ox.—R.
PIEL io cause to learn, to teach, like
Syr. k-a2^), with two acc. of pers. and
thing, Job 15, 5. 33, 33; with acc. of
pers. only, Job 35, 11, where Part, issba
for issbxa, comp, s^ilio.
Hl PH. denom. from Cjbx, to bring fiorth
thousands, Ps. 144,13. Arab. \fiii\ mille
fecit.

t|bx
!^?^ 1. an ox or cow, as tarae and
wonted to the yoke; coram. gend.
like Gr. /SoCj, Lat. bos, Germ. Bind,
Engl, beere; see pibx no. 3. Only in
plur. Disbx aven Ps. 8, 8. Prov. 14, 4;
fem. Ä:(we'Deut. 7, 13. 28, 4. The singular is found only in the narae of the
first letter of the aiphabet, Aleph, Alpha.
2. ß thousand, Arab. i_dJI) ^yr. l^-^'l
id. but Eth. / i A - ^ a myriad, ten thousand. Perh. pr. 'conjunction of numbers.'—The nouns enumerated for the
most part follow the numeral word;
some in the singular, as läix Judg. 15,
16; others in the plural, 2 Sam. 10, 18.
1 K. 10, 26. Deut. 1, 11; and others
again promiscuously, as naa 1 Chr. 19,
6, and Dipaa 29, 7. Rarely and only in
the later Hebrew does the noun precede, 1 Chr. 22, 14. 2 Chr. 1, 6. Comp.
Lehrg. p. 695, 697, 699. The construction is different in the phrase ppa pbx a
thousand (shekels) ofi silrer, for which
see Lehrg. p. 700. Not unfrequently it
is put for a large round number, Job 9,
3. 33, 23. Ps. 50, 10.—Dual Disbx two
thousand Judg. 20, 45. 1 Chr. 5. 21.—
Plur. Diabx thousands, e. g. DiEbx niäbiä
Ex. 38, 26. Put also for an indefinitely
large round number, naan isbx thousands ofi myriads Gen. 24, 60.
3. a fiamily, i. q. nnöiaa q. v. as the
subdivision ofa tribe (Daiä, n a a ) Judg.
6, 15. 1 Sara. 10,19. 23, 23. Spoken of
a city, Bethlehera, as the residence of
such a family, Mic. 5, 1.
4. Eleph, pr. n. of a city of Benjamin
Josh. 18, 28.
5lb«, Clb«, Chald. a thousand, Dan.
5, 1. 7, 10.
üböb« see '^baibx.
^ ? ^ ? ^ (God his wages, comp, bs's,
nbss?, wages) Elpaal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
8,'ll. 12. 18.
Y^v i^ ^^

"^ot used, i. q. 'rix q. v.

PIEL pbX to urge, to press any one,
Judg. 16, 16. More frequent in Syriac
and Zabian.
•jSSb« see isaibx.
j •
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Ö^pb« i. q. Arab. (•*Ail, with the art.
retained, the people, populace; see in

bx II. Prov. 30, 31 ias Dipbx r,ba a
king with whom is ihe people, i. e. who is
surrounded by his people, in the midst of
his people. See Pococke ad Spec. Hist.
Arabum p. 207. Arab. ^^ people seems
to come from the idea of liring ; comp,
Samar. Dip to live. Heb. Dipi ^^hat lives,
and nip people, from n;n to live. Sept.
örifiTjyogöjv iv tdvu.—The Heb. intpp.
reo-ard Dipbx as a Compound from bx
part. of negation, and Dip to rise up,
(comp. nia-bx Prov. 12, 28,) and translate : rt king against whom there is no
rising up, i. e. who cannot be resisted.
But this does not accord with the context.
n2)?b« (whom God created) Elkanah,
pr. n. m. a) 1 Sara. 1, 1 sq. 2, 11. 20,
b) Ex. 6, 24. c) 2 Chr. 28, 7. d) 1
Chr. 12, 6. e) 1 Chr. 6, 8. 10. 11. 20.
21. 15, 23.
''"'^pb^ gentile n. Elkoshite, spoken
ofNahura the prophet. Nah. 1,1. Sept.
and Vulg. without o, 'Elxiaiaog, Elcesaius. As to a place Elkosh there are
two opinions; one, that of the ancient
fathers, makes it a town of Palestine
and spec. of Galilee, see Hieron. Prooem,
ad Nahum; the other, that of the oriental Jews, regards it as the village
(Jwjiül el-Küsh, near Mosul. Both are
very doubtful; see Thesaur. p. 1211.B.
'^?''n?« (perh. God its race or posterity) Eliolad, pr. n. of a place in Judah, Josh. 15, 30. 19, 4. See nbin.
Xpnb« and n p n b « (God its fear)
Eltekeh, pr. n. of a Levitical city in the
tribe of Dan, Josh. 19, 44. 21, 23.
IP^'?^ (Gfod its foundation) Elfekon,
pr. n. of a place in the tribe of Judah,
Josh. 15, 59.
* ÖX f. constr. DX, c. suff. ifiX ; plur.

niax.

^.

1. a mother, Arab. l l and I I , Eth.
2i<?=>, Aram. x a x , jlef, Sam.
%^fii,
id. E. g. DXI M fiather and mother, parents, Judg. 14,16. Ps. 27,10. Esth. 2, 7.
lax-ja the son ofimy mother, my womhbrother. Gen. 43, 29. Poet, ipx i3a i. q.
my brethren, genr. Gen. 27, 29. Cant. 1
6. With'less exactness mother is also

a.x
put for a step-mother Gen. 37,10 ; comp.
35, 16 sq. the latter being more accurately called ax niäX Lev. 18, 11.—But
mother has often a wider sense, e. g.
2. i. q. a grandmother 2 K. 15, 10;
also of any female ancestor, Gen. 3, 20.
3. Metaph. for a benefiactress, Judg.
5,7.
4. As expressing intimate relationship, close alliance, Job 17, 14; see in
ax no. 8.

Ul

•X
the Etiiiopic and Syriac also have only
one, 2i<P, ^" Traces of this particle
exist also in the occidental languages ;
as in Gr. r^v, lo, if Lat. en, Germ, wenn,
wann.
A) The primary power seems to be
demonstrative, lo! behold! (kindr. 'jn, Gr.
a .

nv, Lat. en,) Arab. ^.1^ truly, certainly,
/ j l id. see De Sacy Gramm. Arabe I.

§ 889, j ^ l lo ! as in the phrase ^\'i. SLÄbe came and lo ! Comp. Hupfeld in
5. Of a nation or people, as opp. to the
Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. II. p. 130.—Hos.
children i. e. individuals born ofit, Is. 50,
12,12 lix nsbs, DX lo! Gilead is wicked1. Jer. 50, 12. Ez. 19, 2. Hos. 2, 4. 4, 5.
6. T\ilj!^ ai<,the mother ofthe way, i. e. ness, i. e. wholly wicked; where the
bivium, place where a way divides, pr. other member has ~X. Job 17, 13 DX
ipia bixiä nipxZo.' I waitfim-Sheol, my
the source, beginning, head of the way,
Ez. 21,26 [21], i.q. oiann.n i3is lisxn ibid. house. vs. 16. Prov. 3, 34. Preceded by
n in the sarae sense, Jer. 31, 20.—There
Arab. ,*| root, beginning ofa thing; but are some who deny the demonstrative
power ofthis particle in these passages,
( ^ J J a J I 1*1 the highway.
and claim for it here the usual condi7. i. q. n a x , mother-city, metropolis, tional sense. But granting that it might
i. e. any large and important city, al- be here so explained, still analogy shows
though not the capital. 2 Sam. 20, 19 that the former is the primitive and nabxniyia DXI m s a city, even a mother in tive power of the word.—Hence
Israel. So on the Phenician coins of
B) Adv. of interrogation, comp. "Jin
si
II. 3, and the remarks there made ; also
Tyre and Sidon; comp. Arab. |*f metropolis ; also Gr. pr,tt]Q Callim. Fragm. bn, n , I, interrogative, from bn, J f ,
112, and mater Flor. 3. 7. 18. Ammian. demonstrative.
1. In adirect interrogation, Lat. num?
17. 13.
8. Metaph. of the earth, as the com- an 7 corresp. with Arab. ^\. 1 K. 1, 27.
mon mother ofall, Job 1, 20.
Is. 29,16. Job 39, 13. 31, 5. 16. 24. 25. 29.
NOTE. This word is without doubt
33. From the whole of Job c. 31 is seen
primitive ; and like ax (see p. 2. n.) im- the close connection between this interitates the earliest sounds of the lisp- rogative power of DX and its conditional
ing infant; comp. Gr. püfipa, ua/A/it}, sense in lett. C, since between sentence»
pa.(ipala, poiia, Sanscr. mä, ambd, Copt. beginning with DX interrog. are interposmau, Germ. Engl. Fr. Mama, Germ. ed others beginning witb DX conditional'
Amme. Deriv. fem. is naX, used only followed by an apodosis ; see v. 7. 9. 13>
in tropical significations. In Arabic
19.20.21.25.—Far more frequent in disjunctive
forms of interrogation, where
there is a denom. verb A| to be a mothn
precedes,
utrum—an? whether—or?
er ; then, to be related, to set an example, to teach.
Arab. j . | — |, Josh. 5,13 "DK nnx Isbn
*"•''!) ^^ art thou fior us, or fior our eneöX mostly with Makkeph, a particle
mies ? 1 K. 22,15 b'nns DX — Tjib.sn shall
demonstrative, interrogative, and condiwego...orshallwenotgo7
The same
tional; the various significations ofwhich
is DXI —n Gen. 17, 17. Job 21, 6; and
are distinguished in the more copious
DXI —pxn 34,17.40, 8. 9.—Tbe two are
0? a .
also
used together in a question with
Arabic by various forms, as *!, ^^},
two clauses, though not disjunctive, as
( j l ' ( j ' ' (J^j while on the other hand DX—n Gen. 37, 8, DXi —n 17,17, But
6
T
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where two questions follow each other
with a less degree of coherence, n is repeated, 1 Sam. 23, 11. See H e b . Gr.
§ 150. 2.
2. In indirect interrogation, whether,
if, after verbs of inquiring, examining,
doubting, Cant. 7, 13. 2 K. 1. 2. So in a
double and disjunctive question, D X — n
Gen. 27, 21. Num. 13, 20. T h e phrase
DX s n i i i p Esth. 4, 14, who knoweth
whether, corresponds to the Lat. nescio
an, i. q. perhaps.
C) Conj. 1. Mostly conditional, ifi,
Gr. d, Lat. si, q. d. supposing that, etc.
comp, "n lo, nura ? if; Syr. jci lo, if In
this signif correspond Arab. \ ' , Sam.
^ A , ^ A , Eth.
tx<^.-Followed,
according to the sense, by the praeter,
Esth. 5, 8 n p p s a "iP ipxrsa DX ifi I
have fiound fiavour in ihe eyes ofithe king.
Gen. 43, 9. 18, 3 ; and fiit. Judg. 4, 8 DX
ipabn'i ifiS •'jbn ifi thou wilt go with me,
l'wili'go'.
Gen. 13, 16. 28, 20. Job 8, 4
sq. 11, 10 ; more rarely by a particip.
Judg. 9, 15. 11, 9 ; b y the infin. för a
finite verb, Job 9, 27 ; also without a
verb, Job 8, 6, 9, 19.—This particle differs from ib, in t h a t DX implies a true
and real condition, where t h e fact is left
uncertain, whether a thing exists or will
exist, is or will be done, 'si fecisti, si
facturus es;' while ib imphes t h a t a t h i n g
does not exist, is not or will not be done,
or is at least very uncertain and improbable, ' si faceres, si fecisses,' Gr. di ttyiv.
See ib, and also for t h e like distinction
between ^ \ and «J De Sacy Gramm.
Arabe I. § 885. By an ingenious and
delicate usage, DX is every where put
in conditional curses and imprecations,
where we might perhaps expect ib ; e. g,

Ps. 7, 4-6 bis üji DX nxt ipiias DX
P^P'?
"'P)^'?j Du* ' ""Spa ifi Ihave'done
this, ifi there be iniquity in my hands, ifi
I have done evil to my firiend, ...let the
enemy perseeute me, etc. T h e Psalmist
here denies, (if we look at his object,)
t h a t he had done such things ; but, as if
on trial, he leaves this point undecided,
or even assumes the truth of the allegation, and then invoking the severest
punishment upon himself h e thus adds
great emphasis to the imprecation.

Comp. Ps. 44, 21. 73, 15. 137, 5. 6. Job
31 7 sq. Other example.s, where more
accurately ib would be put instead of
DX, a r e : Ps. 50, 12 a s n x DX ifi I were
hungry.
Hos. 9, 32. Y e t DX is here
not incorrect; since its u s a g e has a
wide extent. — Spec. a ) Condition or
supposition is modestly or timidly expressed by XS-DX, see in XS. b)DX — e x
disjunctive, ifi—ifi i- q- whether—or, Gr.
shi-diis, iäv ii-iuv
TS, L a t . sive-sire;
comp, si—d Gell. 2. 28. So E x . 19,13
lü"X-cx nana-DX whether it be beast or
man. 2 s'am'. 15, 21. Lev. 3 , 1 . Deut. 18,
3 ; also preceded by a negative, neither—
nor, 2 K. 3, 14, T h e same is DX'i —D^5
Gen. 31, 52. Josh. 24, 15. Ecc. 11,'3. 12,
14. Arab. .".Ji—,".,1 and U l i - U l
c) B y an ellipsis of the formula of an
oath, DX becomes in some connections
a negative particle,
T h e füll form
is read in 1 Sam. 3, 17 God do so to thee,
and more also, ifi ihou, etc. 24, 7. 2 Sam,
3, 35. H e n c e by ellipsis, espec. in oaths;
2 Sara. 11, 11 by thy lifie, [let God do so
to me, and more] n.tn np'^p-nx nissx CX
ifi Ido this thing, i. e. I will not do this
thing. 20, 20. 1 K. 1, 5 1 ; also in obtestations, Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5. Neh. 13, 2 5 ;
rarely elsewhere, and chiefly in poetry,
Is. 22, 14. 62, 8. Judg. 5, 8. Prov. 27, 24,
w h e r e the other member has xb.—In
the same manner the A r a b s use / \ | ,
more fully ^ | Uo, for not.
2. As concessive, though,
although,
Arab. /Ul«, Gr. iixv xul, xav. Followed
b y t h e priBter,to express the idea 'though
I am,' Job 9, 15. 29 ; more usually by
the fut. expressing the idea ' though I
were,' Is. 1, 18. 10, 22. Ps. 139, 8, Job
20, 6 ; but comp. Job 9, 20. Also with
a verbal noun, N a h . 1, 11.
3. As a particle of wishing, oh ifi'
would that! oh that! di yä^.
Comp.
ib, W i t h fat. Ps. 68, 14. 81, 9. 95, 7.
139, 19.
An a.nacoluthon occurs in
Gen. 23,13 i3saiü ib n n x DX would that
thou—oh that ihou wouldst hear me.
4. It passes over also into a particle
of time, when, pr. ifi; comp. Germ, wenn
and* wann.
Followed by t h e prseter,
which is often to b e rendered by the
pluperfect or by the fut. e x a c t u m ; Is

nüx

t)3

24, 13 l'^sa nba DX when the vintage is
done, pr. if it shall have been ended.
Am. 7, 2 bbxb nba DX n i p i and it came
to pass when they had finished eating.

Is. 4, 4 pist-nisa nx'sr nx isnx ^^i DX
when the Lord shall have washed away
the filth ofi the daughters ofi Zion. Gen.
38, 9. Ps. 63, 7. Job 8, 4. 17, 13. So also
in connection with other particles, as 1'S_
DX until when, until. Gen. 24, 19; I'S
DX niäx 28, 15. Nura. 32 17. Is. 6, 11.
5. Rarely for when causal, i. e. since,

af
Arab. ( j i . Gen. 47, 18 we will not Mde
it firom -my lord, that bx . . . pppn Dp DX
nxiäs xb isnx when (since) all our money is spent... there is nothing lefit fior
my lord, etc. Is. 53, 10.
D) In coraposition with other particles:
1. Dxn, twice in the beginning of an
interrogation, i. q. xbn, put afiirmatively, is not ? nonne 7 i. q. lo ! Num. 17, 28
[13]. Job 6, 13.
2. xb-DX
a) is not 7 nonne 7 preceded by xbn, Is. 10, 9. b) ifi not, unless, Ps. 7, 13. Gen. 24, 8. Hence after
formulas of oaths it appears as a strong
affirmation and asseveration; comp,
above in C. 1. c. Num. 14, 28. Josh. 14,
9. Is. 14, 24 ; also in obtestations, Job 1,
11. 2, 5.17, 2. 22, 20. 30, 25. Is. 5, 9. c)
After a negative partic. in the sense of
but, Gen. 24, 37. 38. Corap. di pij, nisi,
Chald. xbx fi-ora xb'DX.
• '"9^ f subst. plur. ninax, the letter
n being inserted, comp. Chald. 'iprx, and
Lehrg. p. 530 ; a maid-servant, hand,maid, female slave. Hence " p a x thy
handmaid, for /, spoken even by a free
woman in addressing her superiors, Judg.
19, 9. 1 Sam. 1,11. 16. 2.5, 24 sq. 2 Sam.
14,15. Comp, in "(inx. Also npx-'iP son
ofia handmaid, i. e. a servant, slave, Ex.
23, 12. Ps. 116, 16.—Hence is derived
the Arab. Lo| to be a handmaid. The
Word npx is prob, primitive ; least ofall
is it to be referred to a root n a x , iwl,
inito pacto indixit.
n'S« pr. i. q. ex, but everywheremetaph. the beginning, head, fioundation
of any thing. Spec.
1. mo^Aer ofthe arm, i. e. thefiore-arm,

ni!12X
below the elbow, cubiiiis, Deut. 3, 11.
Hence
2. rt cubit, ulna, a measure of length ;
corap. Lat. cuhitus, ulna, Gr. nijxvg and
Ttvywv, Arab. c K ö , Egypt. mahi.

The

mode of enumerating cubits is as follows: Dipax two cubits Ex. 25, 10. 17;
niax läbiä 27, 1, and so on up to ten
cubits; in the later Hebrew läbiä niax
'

T

—

2 Chr. 6,13. With numbers above ten,
in the earlier Hebrew naX Diläan Gen.
6, 15, in the later niax Diiäan Ez.'42,2,
or Dinias niax 2 Chr. 3, 4. Further, it
is joined with numerals of every kind,
both in the early and later Hebrew, by
means of a, as naxa sanx lit. fiour by
the cubit, i.e.fiour cubits; naxa nxa a
hundred cubits Ex. 27, 9. 18.'36, 15! 38,
9. The common cubit of the Hebrews
(2 Chr. 3, 3) was reckoned at 6 palms, or
18 inches; though some without good
reason make it only 4 palms, or 12 inches.
A larger cubit of seven palms, knrajtdXainTog, is mentioned Ez. 40, 5. 43, 13,
which agrees with the royal cubit ofthe
Babylonians (Hdot. 1. 178) and Egyptians ; see Boeckh Metrol. Untersuch.
pp. 212 sq. 265 sq.—Metaph. Jer. 51.13
thine end is come, the measure ofi thy
rapine, i. e. the tirae when God will
set bounds and raeasure to thy iniquitous gain.
3. i. q. D>k no. 7, a metropolis. 2 Sara.
8, 1 and David took ihe bridle (bit) ofi
the metropolis out ofthe hand ofthe Philistines, i. e. he subdued the raetropolis
of the Philistines. Corap. the Arabic
proverb: Igive thee not my bridle, i. e. do
not subject rayseif to thee ; see Schult,
ad Job. 30,11, and Hariri Cons. IV p. 24.
See also Gesch. der Hebr. Sprache p. 41.
4. a foundation, Is. 6, 4 Dicsn niax
ihe foundations ofithe thresholds. Corap,
^:i>Lo!, i^yLg-oi, roots, beginnings.
5. Ammah, pr. n. of a hill, 2 Sam. 2,24.
n ' a « Chald. f plur. ppX, a cubit,
ulna, Dan. 3, 1. Ezra 6, 3. Syr. |lcf,
| i i o l , plur. .-I^icl.
n'O« i. q. npix q. V. terror.
n s « f (r. Dax) a people, nation,
tribe, Arab. iL«! a people, Aram. 5<nax

piIN
lAioo) id. Found only in Plur. niax
Gen. 25, 16. Nura. 25,15; also DiHX Ps.
117, 1. Syr. f z a i i f .
n s « Chald. f id. Dan. 3, 29. Plur.
'pax, emphat. X*ax, Dan. 3, 4. 7. 5,19.
., 14. Ezra 4, 10.
1. I'l'ü« m. 1. an architeet, builder,
opifiex, (r. "jax no. 1. b,) i. q. ^ax q. v.
Prov. 8, 30 spoken ofthe hypostatic wis.dom of God as the architeet ofthe world.
'The word seems not to have admitted
ithe form of the fem. gender, any more
than the Lat. artifiex, opifiex, whence
Piin. II. 1 artifiex omnium natura.
'Q.uinct. 2.15 rhetorica persuadendi opifiex.—Others understand son or fiosterchild, from r. "jax no. 1. a.
2. Amon, pr. n. a) The son and
fiuccessor of Manasseh, king of Judah,
r. 644-642 B. C. 2 K. 21,18-26. 2 Chr.
33, 20 sq. b) 1 K. 22, 26. c) Neh. 7,
59, for which Ezra 2, 57 i p x .

II. litt« i.q. lian, a multitude of
people, Jer. 52, 15. R. nan.
T

T

I I I . litt« Amon, pr. n. ofthe supreme
•god of the Egyptians, worshipped at
'Thebes with great pomp, Jer. 46, 25, see
*iax X3; called by the Greeks "Afifiwv,
Ammon, and compared by them to Jupiter, see Hdot. 2. 42. Diod. Sic. 1. 13.
'On Egyptian monuments he is usually
•depicted with a human body and the
head of a ram; and the name is there
Tvritten Amn, more fully Amn-Re i. e.
Amon-Sun; see the figures as given in
Thesaiir. p. 115. Comp, also Kosegarten de Scriptura vett. .^Egyptiorum, p.
:29 sq. Wilkinson's Mann, and Cust. of
the Anc. Egyptians, Second Ser. I. p.
243 sq.
1*1)2« m. (r. "jax) by Syriasm for ';iax,
fiaithfiulness, fldelify, Deut. 32, 20.—
Plur. Di3iax id. Prov. 20, 6 Disiax i2Jix
a man of fldelity, fiaithfiul.
nSTO« f. (r. 'ipx) 1. firmness, stability. iSx. 17, 12 nsiax iini ip'ji and
his (Moses') hands were firm, steady,
lit. firmness.
2. security, Is, 33, 6. Arab. i^wel?
'•

^ *

)lxl, id.

^.

3. faithfulness, fldelity, espec. in ful-

filling one's promises; so of God, Deut.
32, 4. Ps. 36, 6. 40, 11; of men, Plur.
nisiax Prov. 28, 20. Also fiaith, trust,
confidence of men towards God, Hab. 2,
4. Ps. 37, 3 ; see in nsn no. 2.
y i t t « (strong) pr. n. Amoz, the father
ofthe prophet Isaiah, Is. 1,1, 2, 1, 13,1.
20,2,
''tt« Ami pr, n. m. Ezra 2, 57. It
seems to be a corrupted form for "(iax
Neh. 7, 59.
n'''tt« see DipiX.
'jis^'a« (faithful) Aminon, pr, n. i. q.
'(isax, a son of David, 2 Sam. 13,20,
'j^'^'S« m. (r. •J'ax) adj, strong, mig'hty,
Job 9, 4. 19; more fully as joined with
n'a, Nah. 2, 2, Abstr, strength, migMy
Is. 40, 26.
I^'SS« m. (r. nax q. v. no, 1, and
Hithp.) the top, summit, e. g. of a tree,
Is. 17, 6 m a x läxna in the highest top.
Also of a mountain Is. 17, 9 ; see under

art. naits =
* 5/JX or 5i?X to languish, to dnmf,
pr. to hang the head, kindr, with bas
q. V. In Kai part. pass, of a drooping
heart, Ez. 16, 30,
PüL. bbax only in poetry. 1. to languish, io droop, as of plants, Is. 24, 7 ;
hence of fields Is. 16, 8, Nah. 1, 4 ;
of a sick person Ps. 6, 3, where bbax.
seems to be for bbaxx ; so Maurer.
2. to mourn, to lament, Is. 19, 8 ; so
of a land laid waste Is. 24, 4, 33, 9 ; of
walls thrown down Lam. 2, 8.—Hence
in prose
bb'a« m. languid, fieeble, Neh. 3, 34.
" ' i X obsol. root, perh. i. q. caa,
Das q. V. to join together, to collect, to
af
congregate. Arab. * | to be near, relat*
ed.—Hence the noun n a x i. q. DS a
T \

^

T

people, and
D'O« Amam pr. n. of a place or city in
tbe soutbern part of the tribe of Judah,
Josh. 15, 26.
*• V^v 1- V^- '^^ prop, to stay,
to support. a) Spec, with the arm.
to hear or carry a child, Num. 11, 12.
Lam. 4, 5. Part, "(ax, nuidnyoiyog, a
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rix
nursing-fiather, one who carries a child
on his arm and takes care of it, Nura.
1. c. Is. 49,23; also afioster-fiather, E s t h .
2, 7. 2 K. 10, 1. 5. Comp, b a b a , Arab.
^ L o sustentavit, aluit.—Fem. n s a x «
nurse, Ruth 4, 16. 2 Sam. 4, 4. b) to
fiound, to build up, kindr. with n s a , "laX;
hence ')ai<, '|iax, architeet, nspx a pillar, prop.
2. Intrans. to stay oneselfi, to he stayed
up, supported; hence to he firm, stable,
such as one m a y safely lean upon, raetaph. to be fiaithfiul. Part. pass. Disiax ihe
fiaithfiul, niarol, Ps. 12, 2. 31,24. Corap.
tji-ip Is. 26, 3.

Arab. J?wo| to be faith-

ful, /Twol to lean upon and trust in any
one, .Twol to trust, to be secure.
NIPH.

1. to be supported,

i. e. to he

borne in the arras as a child, Is. 60, 4.
Comp. Kai no. 1.
2. to he fiounded, i. e. io be flrm, stähle, sure, e. g. of a house 1 Sam. 2, 35.
25, 28. 2 Sam. 7, 16. 1 K. 11, 3 8 ; of a
firra place, where a nail holds fast, Is.
22.23. 2 5 ; of a firm and stable condition
7, 9.
3. to be durable, lasting,
permanent,
e. g. of waters which never fail (opp.
atpx) Is. 33,16. Jer. 15,18; of diseases
Deut. 28, 5 9 ; of a covenant Ps. 89, 29.
4. Metaph. to be fiaithfiul, trustworthy,
sure, such as one can lean upon; so of
a servant 1 Sara. 22, 14. Num. 12, 7 ; a
messenger Prov. 25, 13; a witness Jer.
42, 5. Is. 8,2; of God Deut. 7,9. Is. 49,7.
Hos. 12, 1.—Ps. 78, 8 bx-nx nsax3 xb
'

'

.

-

•

.
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'(laxi xb lo ! he putteth no trust in Ms
servants. 15,15. 39,12. Ps. 78,22. 32.119,
66. n i n i p 'ppxn to ir-ust in Jehovah Gen.
15, 6 ; i i i p a 'n xb io have no trust in
one's lifie, i. e. to fear for one's life, Deut.
28, 6 6 ; c. acc. et inf Judg. 11, 20.
3. to believe, to receive as true, absol.
Is. 7, 9 ; oftener with b ofpers. and thing,
Gen. 45, 26. E x . 4, l. 8. 9. Prov. 14, 15.
Ps. 106, 24 ; 13 E x . 4, 5. Job 9,16. Also
withinfin. Job 15,22 he believeth (hopeth)
not to escape out ofi darkness i. e. terror.
4. Perh. intrans. to stand flrm, still.
Job 39, 24 he standeth noi still, when the
voice ofi the trumpet sc. is heard. Comp.
Virg. Georg. 3.83. According to a coraraon idiom of speech, it raight also be explained : ' H e so longs for the battle t h a t
he scarce believes or trusts his ears for
joy,' etc. Comp. Job 9, 16. 29, 24.
Deriv. ' . a x - D s a x , l i a x , l i a x , nsiax
n p x , '|T:in.
I I . 1^2« H I P H . "(laxp i. q. denora.
' p p i p to turn to the right
hand,ls.30,21.
I t t « Chald. A P H . i p i p to trust, c. p
Dan. 6, 24; hke Syr. ._s ^:^m .—Part,
pass. "ipip.p fiaithfiul, trustworthy, Dan.
6, 5. 2, 45. Syr. ,-^a..oiio.
I t t « m. an architeet, artist, workman,
Cant. 7, 2 ; see r. '(PX no. 1. b. Syr.
}1LOO| , Chald. 'ipix, id. To this Aramsean form inclines the orthography 'BX
ömman, which Kimchi and Judah Ben
Karish read in their Mss.
1'a« (r. -jax no. 2) 1. Adj. v e r b a l / r m ;

..1...

inm Ms spirit was not fiaithfiul towards
God. Part. '{Q'^'i fiaithfiul, upright, Prov.
11, 13. 27, 6 'anx i s s s Disaxs fiaithfiul
are the wounds ofi a firiend, i. e. his severe rehukes proceed from fidelity and
sincerity. Also of a man of tried wisdom, Job 12, 20.
5. to be sure, certain, true, Hos. 5, 9 ;
of the word of God Ps. 19, 8. Also to be
fiound true, to be verified,
confirmed,
Gen. 42, 20. 1 K. 8, 26."
H I P H . '(ipxn 1. to stay upon, to build
lipon; pr. Is. 28, 16 he that
buildeth
thereon shall not flee away.—Usually
2. Metaph. io trust, to confide in, like
Arab. J y x l c. i - j .

rix

Job 4, 18 m a s a ',n

G

metaph.

fiaithfiul;

*

Arab. j^vwol, Syr.

j-llisol. Abstr. i. i^. fiaithfiulness, fidelity ;
as "ax Ipbx the God ofi fiaithfiulness Is.
65, 16' Comp. Rev. 3, 14.
2. Adv. amen, i. e. verily, truly, certainly, Jer. 28, 6. 'ipx'i 'ipx Ps. 41, 14.
72,19. 89, 53. Its proper place is, where
one person confirms the words of another,
and adds his wish fbr success to the
other's vows and predictions, amen, so be
it. Sept. well, ydvoiro. 1 K. 1, 36. Jer.
11,5. Num. 5,22. Deut. 27, 15 sq. Neh.
5, 13. 8, 6. 1 Chr. 16, 36.
I t t « .ra. (r. "jax) fiaithfiulness, veriiy,
Is. 25, 1.

55IX
n i t t « f. (r. ' a x ) 1. a covenant, pr. a
confirmation, surety, Neh. 10, 1. Arab.
2uUo|.

2. Something flxed, appointed, i. e.
an allowance, portion, i. q. ph, Neh.
11, 23 ; spoken of a daily allowemce for
the subsistence ofthe singers.
3. Amanah, pr. n. ofa perennial stream
(comp. Is. 33, 16) which rises in AntiLebanon, and waters the territories of
Damascus, 2 K. 5,12. Hence also that
part of Anti-Lebanon bore the same
name, Cant. 4, 8. The Greek narae was
Chysorrhoas; now el-Barada.
nj'a« f. pr. supporting; hence a pillar,
column, plur. nissxn 2 K. 18,16. R. ',ax.
n;H« f (r. "ax) 1. ß hringing-up,
tutelage, Esth. 2, 20.
2. veriiy, only as adv. verily, truly, indeed, Josh. 7, 20. Gen. 20, 12.
1"13Ü« (faithful) Amnon pr. n. m. a)
The eldest son of David, by Ahinoam,
siain by his brother Absalom, 2 Sam. 3,
2.13,1-39; once "lisiax q.v. b) 1 Chr.
4, 20.
DM« adv. (frora '(PX with the adv.
•ending D_,) verily, truly, indeed, Job9,2.
19, 4. 5. Is. 37, 18. 13 DsaX true that,
it is true that, Job 12, 2. Ruth 3, 12.
D5"a« id. Gen. 18, 13. Nura. 22, 37.
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n:ix

2. to strengthen, to make strong, Is. 41,
10. Ps. 89, 22. 2 Chr. 11,17. Prov. 31,17.
24, 5.
3. to restore, to repair a building, i. q.
ptn, 2 Chr. 24,13. Also tofiound,io set
fiast, Prov. 8, 28.
4. to strengthen, i. e. to harden the
heart, to make obstinate, Deut. 2, 30.
15, 7. 2 Chr. 36, 13.
5. toset fiast, i. e. to appoint, to ehoose.
Ps. 80, 18 whom thou hast chosen for
thyself, comp. v. 16. Is. 44, 14.
H I P H . intrans. to be alert, ofi good courage, undaunted, Ps. 27, 14. 31, 25.
HITHPA. 1. to be alert, active, c. infin.
to do any thing with alacrity, eagerly,
1 K. 12, 18. 2 Chr. 10, 18.
2. to make oneself strong, of conspirators, 2 Chr. 13, 7.
3. to make oneselfi firm, i. e. to resolve
firmly, to be resolute, Ruth 1,18. Comp.
Deriv. f i a x , 'j^axa, and the five following :
y t t « plur. Disax, active, spirited,
fleet, of horses Zech. 6, 3. It is read
also in v. 7, where the context demands
Dip'iX red.—Arab. (jflJl and
tive, fleet, of a horse. "

IJÖJJI

ac-

Vtt« m. strength, Job 17, 9.
n ^ t t « f strength, protection, i. q. tSB,
Zech. 12,5. R. f a x

* Y'IX frit. •jrpx'i, to he alert, active,
""^tt« (streng) Amzi, pr. n. m. a)
firm; kindr. with ^ a n , Dan, to be
1
Chr.
6, 31. b) Neh. 11, 12.
sharp, eager. Hence of the feet, to be
strong in thefieet, to he swifit-fiooied, comp. n^'^tt« (whom Jehovab strengthens)
Piel no. 1, y a x , and the Arabic usage. Amaziah, pr. n. m. a) A king of Judah,
Trop. of activity and alertness of mind, son of Joash and father of Uzziah, r.
;a firm and undaunted spirit, 2 Chr. 13, 838-811B. C. 2 K. 12,22. 14,1 sq. 2 Chr.
18; opp. ssa and sp3 to have the knees 25, 1 sq. Written also i n i s a x 2 K. 14,
sink, to befeeble-minded. With "ja to
1. 9.11. b) A priest of the'goiden calf
be stronger than, io prevail over any at Bethel, hostile to Amos, Amos 7.10 sq.
one, Gen. 25, 23. Ps. 18, 18. 142,7. ptn
c) 1 Chr. 4, 34. d) 6, 30.
yaxi be streng ccnd ofi good courage, i.e.
"''=^, inf absol. niox, constr. nPx,
brave and undaunted, Deut. 31, 7. 23.
c. pref nbxa Deut. 4,10, niQX3 Josh.6,8,
Josh. 1,6-18.—Arab. (JIOJI to be active, but always nPxb contracted ; fut. npxi,
naxil, with conj. accent. npxil, with
0 ,f
fleet, of a horse ; whence \jO*Jl i. q. Aleph dropped r,lnpi Ps. 139, 20.
1. io say, very freq. The primary
y a x , a fleet horse.
PIEL f a x 1. tomake firm, to strength- idea is to bear forth, to bring out to light,
en, pr. sinking knees, faltering feet, Job and hence to utter, to say ; comp. xiDS,
4, 4. Is. 35, 3. Trop. to render alert, to ''^J, ""?;, and Gr. (prjfil. Hence Hithpa.
/"nrniifr-nsrp D e i i t . 3. 28. J o b 16. ,5.

^5ax
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pr. mountaineer.—It differs from na'n to
speak, in that ns'n is put absolutely,
while nax is followed by the words
spoken;e.'g. Lev. 1,2 bxniai i3a-bx ns'n
Dpibx nnpxi speak unto the children ofi
Israel, and say unto them, etc. 18, 2. 23,
2. 10; or also Ex. 6, 10 "bx n i m nanil
IT^^}. niaa and Jehovah spake unto Moses,
saying, i. e. in these words. 13, 1. Also
c. accus. Jer. 14, 17 -nx Dnibx nnaxi
n w na'^n and thou shcdt say unto them
this Word. Gen. 44, 16 n a x r n a what
shall we say? 41, 54 ppii nax niäx3
according as Joseph had said. 22, 3
to the place Dipbx ib nax n-äx which
God had said unto Mm. Rarely with
13, Job 36, 10.—In a few doubtful examples, and only in the later Hebrew,
npx seems to be put absol. for nan; e. g.
2 Chr. 2,10 -bx nb'ä'i anaa onm nax'i
nb''^ii} and Huram said (spake) hy letter,
and sent it to Solomon; but here the very
words follow, so that the clause and sent
it to Solomon is parenthetic, and npx'»]
refers to the words of the letter. 2 Chr.
32, 24 ib npxi] and he (God) said unto
Mm, i. e. spake to bim; but here we may
also render: and he promised Mm, since
Elfter verbs of speaking-, showing, etc. the
object it is very often omitted; see Lehrg.
p. 734. This remark also throws light
upon the vexed passage in Gen. 4,8: and
Cain said (it) unto Abel Ms brother (i. e.
he told him that which God had said to
him in V. 7), hut it came to pass when they
were in thefiield, etc. Samar. and Sept.
insert nnan nabs, däX&wpsv eig TO
nEÖtov.

The person to whom one says any
thing, is put with bs 2 K. 22, 8 ; bx
Gen. 3, 16. 13, 14; and b Gen. 3,17. 20^
5. 6. But both these latter particles,
although more rarely, serve to mark the
person of, concerning whom one speaks,
e. g. bx 2 K. 19, 32. Jer. 22, 18. 27, 19;
b, Gen. 20,13 ib inpx say ofme. Ps. 3,
3, 71, 10, Judg. 9, 54. The person ofi
whom is also put in the acc. Gen. 43, 27
your fiather, the old man Dnnax niäx
whom ye said, i. e. spoke of. v. 29. Num.
14, 31. Deut. 1, 39. Ps. 139, 20.
Spec, a) to say to or qf any thing
this or that, i. q, to call it so or so, to
term, to name, Is. 5, 20,-8, 12. Ecc, 2, 2.
Part. pass. niax called, named, Mic. 2,7.

n?ix
Comp. Niph. no, 2. b) to say is sometimes i, q. to exhort, Job 36, 10 ; to prO'
mise, 2 Chr. 32, 24; to teil, to declare,
Ex, 19, 25; and hence to declare c, acc.
i, q. to proclaim, to laud, Ps. 40, 11.
Is. 3, 10. Such examples are for the
most part readily determined by the
context.
2. iaba npx Gen. 17,17. Ps. 10, 6.11.
14, 1. Is. 47, 8, (Arab. J ü J i ^^ J l j ,
x-uJü 3 J U , ) also iaa^b nax Hos.7,2,
iab-bx Gen. 8, 21, and simpl. nax, tosay
in or to one's heart or seif, i. q. to think,
to suppose, to wish, to purpose ; see in
ab no. 1. f Comp. Tiir^, piia, Arab,
JLi', Gr. qsTjpl in Homer and the tragic
writers. Forster relates that araong
sorae ofthe savages ofthe Pacific ocean
they use the phrase to speak in the helly
ior to think.—-1 Sara. 20, 4. Gen. 44, 28
and I thought, Surely he is torn in pieces,
Ex. 2,14 nax nnx i3.innbn thinkest thou
to kill me 7 Sept. firj aveXflv (n av &iXeig ;
2 Sam. 21, 16, Sept. difvoiiTo. 1 K. 5, 5
[19]. 1 Sam. 20, 4. Absol. Ps. 4, 5 commune with your own heart upon your
hed. So simpl. nax Ps. 16, 2. 31, 15116, 11, etc,
3. to command, like Arab. _/o|, chiefly
in the later or silver age of the Heb,
tongue; c. inf etb, Esth. 1,17 Xipnb nax
inil5]-nx he commanded to bring in Vashti. 4, 13.' 9, 14. Also followed by 1 and
a finite verb, Neh. 13. 9 innaii nnaxi
then I commanded and they purified. 2

Chr. 24, 8 nnx ',iix irsi] "ban nax*]
the king commanded and they made a
ehest. 1 Chr. 21, 7. Ps. 105, 31. 34. Jon.
2,11. Job 9, 7. (In Chaldee we find the
forraer construction Dan. 2, 46. 3, 13;
and the latter Dan. 5, 29. The same is
coraraon in Syriac, Samaritan, Arabic.)
Elsewhere also with acc. of thing, 2 Chr.
29, 24 fior the king had commanded this
burnt-offering fior all Israel, i, e. had appointed, instituted. 1 K. 11, 18 nax Dnb
ib and commanded (to give ) Mm victuals,
Job 22, 29. With dat. of pers. 2 Sam,
16,11, Comp, Lat. jubere legem, fioednis.
NIPH.

nax3, fut. naxi and naxi.

1, to be said, with b and bx of pers,
Num. 23, 23. Ez. 13, 12, Also impers.

n5:x

njix
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it is said, they say, Gen, 10, 9. 22, 14.
Num. 21, 14.
2. b nax;; to he s-cdd to any one, sc.
this or that, i. e. to he so called, to he
named, Is. 4, 3. 19, 18. 61, 6. 62, 4. Hos.
2, L
H I P H , niaxn to make say, to cause to
promise. Deut. 26,17 thou hast this day
miade Jehovah say or promise, 18 and
Jehovah hath made thee promise, i. e. ye
have mutually promised, have mutually
accepted and ratified the conditions of
each other.
HITHPA. naxpn to Ufit up oneselfi, to
boast oneselfi, Ps. 94, 4. Comp. Kai no. 1.
Deriv. nax—bsnax, also m a x , naxa.
I t t « Chald. 3 fem. nnax for nnax
Dan. 5,10; fiit. naxi, inf. naxa and naa
Ezra 5, 11; part. nax; i. q. Hebr.
1. to say, with dat. of pers. Dan. 2, 25 ;
acc. of thing, Dan. 7, 1; also followed
by the words spoken, Dan. 2, 24, or even
written, Dan. 7, 2. See our remarks on
the oriental usus loquendi in Luke 1, 63,
in the London Class. Journ. no. 54. p.
240.—Plur. "(inax pr. they are saying,
i. q. they say, put for the Pass. it is said,
proclaimed ; Dan. 3,4 Xipas "pnax '|iab
to you it is proclaimed,. O people, etc.
Theod. Xiytzai. On the idiom see Lehrg.
p. 798.
2. to command, see the examples in
Heb. nax Kai. no. 3.
Deriv. xasa,
n'a« in sing, only c. suff. inax Job 20,
29; plur. =inax, constr. inax.' For the
sing, absol. the form nax is used.
1. rt Word, discourse, what is said, i. q.
np'n ; but, with the exception of Josh
24, 27, only in the poetic style. Espec
ofthe words of God, bx-ipax Num. 24,
4. 16. nax inax Prov. 22, 21; DSS inax
15,26. Ps.'19,15. Prov. 6, 2. al. Gen.49
21 Naphtali is nniblü nb'x a slender
hind, nsiä inax "nsn giving fiorth words
ofi grace, i. e. pleasant, persuasive; prob,
to be referred to some poetic or oratorical
talent of this tribe, otherwise unknown.
If it be obj ected, that words cannot be
ascribed to a hind, we may reply that
•jnan refers to Naphtali and not to nbix
hind; and hence there is no necessity
for the conjecture of Bochart, following
the Sept. that it should jread nbix and

inax. For this use of the art. n , see
Heb" Gr. § 107. init.
2. a command. Job 20, 29 inax nbn,
bxa lit. the lot ofihis command firom God,
i. e" his appointed lot from God. Comp,
nax no. 3.
TB« Chald. m. plur. 'pnax, a lamb,
Ezra 6, 9. 17. 7, 17. Syr. fj^i, Arab.
^ 1 , s ' ^ l , a lamb. The root is liol
Conj. I, IV, to make much, to multiply.
Jii\ to be much, multiplied; hence pr.
progeny ofthe flock. Or it may also be
' progeny of the flock' from the idea of
bringing fiorth, see in r. naX no. 1.
P S « (talkative) Immer, pr. n. m. a)
Jer. 20, 1. b) Ezra 2, 59. Neh. 7, 61.
TK?« i. q. n a x , the forms of which it
borrows in the plural; a poetic word.
1. c word, discourse, Ps. 19, 4.
2. Spec. a song, hymn, i'nog, Ps. 19, 3;
a song of triumph, epinicium, Ps. 68,12.
3. o promise, from God, Ps. 77, 9. In
a punitive sense, threat, Hab. 3, 9.
4. o matter, thing, like nan , Job 22
28.

Arab. "JA id.

npia« f. (r. nax) plur. ninax, i. q
npx, nax, and like thera only poetic ; fl
word, discourse, mostly of God, Ps. 18
31. 119, 38. 50. 103. 140; also a song
hymn, Gen. 4, 23. Deut. 32, 2. Ps. 17, 6
n'ltt« f. id. Lam. 2, 17.
"'"Itt« according to the probable conjecture of Simonis pr. mountaineer, .iron
an obsol. näx height, mountain, see un
der r. nax no. 1 ; hence as gentile n. ai
Amorite, collect, the Amorites, Sept
"j^poQQiüoi, a Canaanitish people, appa
rently the largest and most powerful ol
all, and whose name is sometimes takei
in a wide sense so as to include all tht
otber Canaanitish tribes; Gen. 15, 16
48, 22. Am. 2, 9.10. Deut. 1, 20. A par
of them dwelt in the mountainous trac
which afterwards helonged to the trib(
of Judah, and were subject to five kings
Gen. 14, 7. 13. Num. 13, 29. Anothei
part held the country beyond Jordai
north of the Arnon as far as to the Jab
bok and even beyond this stream, Num
21, 13. 24. 32, 39. These were subjeci
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to two kings, viz. of Heshbon and Bashan or Batanea, Deut. 4,47. Josh. 2,10.

''Tu« (eloquent) Imri, pr. n. m. a)
1 Chr. 9, 4. b) Neh. 3, 2.
nipifl« (whom Jehovah said, i. e. promised, q. d. Theophrastus) Amariah, pr.
n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5, 33 [6, 7]. b) 1 Chr.
5, 37 [6, 11]. Ezra 7, 3. Comp, in'inax
a. c) Neh. 10, 4. 12, 2. 13. d) Ezra
10,42. e) Neh. 11,4. f) Zeph. 1, 1.
g) See in^nax b.
1'^^'^tt« (id.) Amariah, pr. n. m. a)
2 Chr.'19, 11. b) 1 Chr. 24, 23, written
also ninax 23, 19. c) 2 Chr. 31, 15.
JB'113« Amraphel, pr. n. of a king of
Shinar, i. e. Babylonia, in the time of
Abraham, Gen. 14,1. 9. It seems to be
Sanscr. amarapdla, keeper of the gods ;
comp. Sardanapalus, Sanscr. sridhanapdla, keeper of the treasures ; so Bohlen and F, Benary.

©'S« for niäax from r. niäa,
•

.

T

i -

T T ?

Lü,
'

Tcsperi fiecit; comp. '?|irx from naiö,
1, Pr, the past night, as adv. yesternight, last night. Gen. 19, 34. 31, 29. 42.
Also yesterday, i. q. bian, 2 K. 9,26;-It
implies strictly the last part of the preceding natural day, (not the civil,) i. e.
the evening and night of yesterday, and
is then transferred so as to denote evening and night in general; just as the
words which signify to-morrow, are also
often referred to morning in general. Of
yesterday we remember the close; of tomorrow the beginning is more impressed
cf
on our mind. See Arab. n ^ l adv. yesS o?

terday, j*woi subst. yesterday, comp.
LMX vesperi fecit; and for to-morrow,
see Heb. n|^ä morning and morrow, like
Germ. Morgen; Gr. UVQWV to-morrow,
from avgu morning air; Arab. sl Jt^Ä
morning, tXi morrow, \S^ to-morrow.
Hence
2. night, darkness, genr. Job 30,3 they
flee nxiiJai nxiiä läax into the night or
darkness qf desolate wastes, th.e pathless
desert being strikingly compared by tbe
Orientals to night and darkness; see Jer,
2,6. 31, and Is. 42,16. Others: yesterday
ofi desolation, i. e. places long since deso-
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lated ; but against this it may be urged,
that ij*jje\, according to Arabian grammarians, is spoken only of time just past.
n t t « f (for nsasi, r. -jax) c. suff; ipiax,
inax.
1. fimnness, stability, perpetuity, Ps.
19, 10, parall. nsb n n a s , Is, 39, 8 Dibia
naxi peace and stability, i. e. firm and
stable peace, by ev dut dvolv, comp, no,
2. Also sureness, certainty; Josh, 2,12
nax nix a token ofi sureness, i. e, sure
and certain.
2. fiaithfiulness, fldelity, truth, i.e. firmness and constancy in oneself in keeping
and executing one's promises, etc. Ascribed to a people Is. 59, 14. 15; to a
king Ps. 45, 5; to God Ps. 30, 10. 71,22.
91, 4, Very freq, joined with npn, Ps.
25, 10, 40, 11, 57, 4. 11, 108, 5. 138, 2,
all which passages, by ev Sia dvolv, are
to be understood ofthe faithful and constant goodness of God. So npn nias
DS naxi to deal kindly and truly with
any one, to show him sincere kindnessy
Gen. 24, 49. 47, 29. Josh. 2, 14, 2 Sam.
2, 6. 15, 20.
3. truth, as opp. to falsehood, Gen. 42,
16. Deut. 22, 20. 2 Sam. 7, 28. Qinax
nax words which are tr^uth Prov. 22,21.
Ascribed to the word of God Ps. 119,
142; to prophecies Jer. 26, 15; to the
servant of God Is. 42, 3. Hence nax
nin'^ the truth ofi Jehovah, often put for
his true doctrine, the true religion, Ps.
25, 5, 26, 3, 86, 11,
4. good fiaith, uprightness' integrity.
Ex. 18, 21 s s a iX3i!J nax iiäsx men ofi
integrity, not eager fior gain. Neh. 7, 2.
Judg. 9, 16. 19. Opp. Slän Prov. 8, 7.
Spec. of a judge, uprightness, justice;
Ps. 19, 10 the judgments ofi Jehovah are
upright, just. Is. 16, 5, Prov, 29, 14.—
Also sincerity, opp. to hypocrisy, Josh.
24, 14. 1 Sam. 12,24. 1 K. 2,4, Is. 10, 20,
nnn'D« f. (r. n n a to expand) plur,
constr. n i n n a x , a sack. Gen. 42, 27 sq,
43, 18, 21. 22,'
'^n'O^ (true, veracious) Amittai, pr, n,
of the father of the prophet Jonah, 2 K.
14, 25. Jon. 1, 1.
•^SnS« Chald. f (for ni-;) strong,
mighty, Dan. 7, 7. R. "ipa q. v.
1« interrog. adv. contr. from. 'j^X II, pr.
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where 7 i x a whence ? 2 K. 5, 25 Cheth.
T h e n , where 7 whither 7 1 Sam. 10,14.—
Also of time, "jX-IS until when? how
long 7 Job 8, 2.
Hence n j « ^ -nrith n local; but Milra
Deut. 1, 28. Ps. 139, 7,
1. whither? also without interrogation
Josh. 2, 5. Neh. 2, 16. Pra;gn. Is. 10, 3
Daniap l a t s n nssj whither will ye (carry
a n d ) leave your wealth?
2. where 7 R u t h 2, 19.
3. Of time, n s s - n s until when 7 how
long? E x . 16, 28*. Ps. 13, 2. Job 18, 2

"•(ibab is3p iiaiian nsx-ns how long ere
ye make an end qf words?
4. 'Without interroeation, n s s i nsx
^

O

T TT
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hither mid thither, any whither, 1 K. 2,
36. 42.
1« i. q. ')ix Heliopolis, q. v,
« 5 « Chald. pron. 1 pers. /, D a n . 2, 8 ;
oftener njX 2, 23. 3, 25. 4, 6. Ä s genit.
Dan. 7,15.'
« 2 « Milel (read änna, not <mna) interj. of entreaty, compounded frora n x
and XS, pr. ah now 1 ah I pray thee !
W i t h an imperat. Gen. 50, 1 7 ; or fut.
•apoc. as Opt. Neh. 1, 5 ,•• elsewhere absol. E x . 32, 31. Dan. 4, 4. W r i t t e n also
•nsx Milel, 2 K. 20, a Is. 38, 3. Jon. 1,14.
* I . r n x (for rax, A r a k i ü f ) i. q.
n s x , p3X, "SX, onomatopoetic, to sigh, to
groan, Is. 3, 26. 19, S. Hence tbe noun
•''*??, Gr. uvitx (fivtäca, aviü^o)), and

nisxn.
T • — —

11. t IJX in K a i not ueed, to approach, to come to meet, to he present.
.-*
«=
Arab. ^ | to be in good time, il^ fit
time. Conj. V, X , to delay, to b e ' p a tient, pr. to take time. IV, to retain.
PIEL to cause to meet, to let fiail in
with, spoken ofGod, E x . 21, 13.
PüAL pr. to be made to meet, i. q. to
be brought upon, to befall, e. g. evil, calamity, sent from God, Prov. 12, 21. Ps.
91, 10.
HITHPA. to seek occasion against any
one, c. b 2 K. 5, 7.
Deriv. i3X, n i s x , n x II (for nsx ),

n3xn, nsx'n.'
T -: - J

T -;

n p « whither?

when? see IX.

n s « C h a l d . / s e e XSX.
T

.

;

T -1

nsx
n s « see in XSX.

12« we, pron. i. q. ISTOX, once Jer. 24,
6 Cheth. This unusual form, which is
found also in Rabbinic, is derived from
13X, as 1sn3X. from lasx ; and from it
come the suffixes 13, 13-, 13-. In Keri
is read the common isnsx, but most
prob, 13X is tbe genuine reading,
•JIS« Chald, pers, pron, 3 plur. i. q.
Heb. a n , they, Dan. 2,44. F e m . 'Ji?!* they,
7, 17, and in this passage strictly for
sunt, they are. T h e more regulär fern.
form would seem to be 'p.SX ; but 'pSX
Stands in all the editions, so e. g. E x .
1, 19 Onk.—The form "jiiX comes from
'|in3X, and'ji.SX or 'pSX from 'insx, the
demonstrative syllable '|X (ecce.') being
prefixed. So also in the Talmud, insx
i. q. Xin. See under l a s x , note. In the
T a r g u m s also '|i2n, fem, 'p.sn
Syr.
i^ ~

^

...

.cJoi and _ i J s i .
©15« m, 1. a man, (see below in
^'3X,) i. q. D'IX, but only in poetic style.
R a r e l y in the sense of t h e singular, Ps.
55, 14. Job 5, 17; more usually collect,
for the whole human race, man, Job 7,
17. 15,14. Ps. 8, 5. T h e same is läisx-ja
Ps. 144, 3.—Spec. a) Of a multitude,
the common people, vulgus ; hence Is. 8,
1 läisx ü ' i n a pr. with a man's Stylus, i. e.
with common letters, not artificial, so
that the common people m a y read without difficulty ; see Comraent. on Is. l. c.
and Rev. 13,18. 21, 17; also xaia av&gunov Gal. 3,15. b) wicked men. Ps. 9,20.
56, 2. 66, 12. Corap. D'ix no. 1.
2. Enos, pr. n. of a son of Seth and
grandson of Adam, Gen. 4, 26. 5, 6. 9.
"i'!? in Kai not used, kindr. with the
roots nsx I, p s x , p x s ,
N I P H . to sigh, to groan, pr. to bemoan
oneself Fr. se plaindre, E x . 2, 23. Joel
1, 18. Arara. Ethpa. id.—With bs E z ,
21, 12, 'la E x . 2, 23, of t h a t on account
of which one groans.—Hence
n n j « f plur. n i n s x , a sighing,
sigh,
groaning, Ps. 31, 11. Lam. 1, 22. Is. 21,
2 n n n s x - b a all the sighing on account
ofiher i. e. Babylon. 35, 10. 51, 11.
'''^n?« pers. pron. 1 plur. comm. we, tbe
common form ; whence by aphseresis

nsx

VI

«tl?. Arab. ^ .
Gen. 13,8. 29, 4
42,' 31. etc. See ia.3X, note,
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48, 8. Is, 2, 16. niisx iläsx ship-men,
sailors, I K. 9, 27,

n i p « f. sighing, mourning, Is, 29, 2.
« s n : « , njriDiil, ehald. id,Dan. 3,16. '
R. nsx I.
T T
17. Ezra 4, 16.
DS'^p« (sighing of the people) pr. n.
"ip«, with distinct. accent i3X, pers.
m. Aniam, 1 Chr. 7, 19.
pron. 1 pers. sing, ofboth genders, /, i. q.
la'sx q. v. Pleon. joined with the 1 pers.
' MT - i^- ^ead, Lat. plumbum, i. q.
of verbs, espec. in the books ofthe silver nnss ; hence for a plumb-line, plummet,
age of the Hebrew, as isx in-iax Ecc. Am. 7, 7 TISX nain a wall ofi ihe plumb2, 1.11. 12.15. 18. 20. 3, 17. 4, 'l. 2. 4. 7. line, i. e. built by rule, plumb. .v. 8 Iwill
7, 25. Mostly in the nominative case ; lay the plumb-line to my people Israel,
and put for the obhque cases only where i. e. 1 will destroy utterly as if by rule
these already precede. Heb. Gramm. and measure ; comp. Is. 34, 11. 2 K. 21,
§ 119.3.^Soraetiraes it includes the idea 13.—This word appears to be primitive ;
of the subst. verb, i. q. / am, Gen. 15, 7.
at least the Arabic verb viljl to be gross,
24, 24.—See la'sx, note.
unwieldy, dull, is prob, a denora. derived
"'S« comm. rt ship, or rather collect. frora lead. pr. to be leaden. Correspondships, a fleet, navy. Arab. sLil, plur.
ing is Arab. vibi, Syr. j."aj|. Eth. by
JLül and . ^ l i l , a vessel, espec. for wa- transp. ihil,
also Armen, iii&iird.
ter, a hucket, um, pitcher, so called from anak, which comprehends both black
the idea of retaining and containing, and white lead.
comp. _ j | Conj. IV Corap. in Engl.
vessel for shij); also Gr. yavXög a milkpail, and yavXog ship, Hdot. 3.136; axa<pt? milk-pail and ship; Heb. nan and
xah iba Is. 18, 2.—So 1 K. 9, 26. 27.
10, 11 where it is joined with a verb
masc. V. 22. Is. 33, 21, in both passages
with a fem. In all these passages it
seems to be a collective, to which the
corresponding noun of unity is nisx,
after the analogy of the Arabic nomina
vicis et singiilaritatis, as isJu^ one stalk

"^D:« (Milra), in Pause with a change
of tone 13's'x (Milel), 1 pers. pron. ofboth
genders, /, i. q. i3X. This is the priraary and fuller forra, and is in general
more rare than the shorter one; yet in
the Pentateuch it is more frequent, while
in some ofthe later books, as the Chronicles and Ecclesiastes, it wholly disappears. The Phenicians have the sarae
forra written "jSX, see Inscr. Citiens. 2,1.
3, 1, in Monuraenta Phoeniciae; the ancient Egyptians and Copts also have
it written ANoK, ANoG; while Arara.
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of straw, ij>^' straw, see De Sacy
Gramra. Arabe I. § 577; whence also
13X wants the plural. The author of
Chronicles by way of explanation has
twice put for it the plur. niiSX ; see 1 K.
9, 26, corap. 2 Chr. 8, 18 ; ' 1 K. 10, 22,
comp. 2 Chr. 9, 21, Vulg. always classis, Syr. ships.
nj?« f noun of unity corresponding
' to collect. 13X, rt ship, Prov. 30, 19. Jon.
1, 3. 5. Plur. Gen. 49, 13. Judg. 5, 17.
nniD niiSX merchant-sMps Prov. 31, 14.
tiiläntn m'isx ships ofi Tarshish Is. 23,
1; spoken genr. of any large merchantBhips (see in liiffl-in) 2 Chr. 9, 21. Ps.

p f , X355, Arab. D l , E t h . A i , accord
more nearly with the form i3x.
NOTE. The striking resemblance of
the Hebrew personal pronouns to those
of the ancient Egyptian language, appears from the following table; in which
the capital letters are those found in the
ancient writing, and the small vowels
are inserted from the Coptic.
Pron. sep.
1.
ANoK
2. m. eNToK
2. / . eNTO
3. m. eNToP
3. / . eNToS

Sußx.
A, I
K
T
P
S
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IIX
Plur. 1.
2.
3.

ANaN
eNTOTeN
eNTSeN

snart; found in the verb only trop. to he
angry, comp, rr^n Ps. 10, 5.—Constr.
absol. Ps. 2, 12. 60, 3. 79, 5; or with 3
of the object, Is. 12,1. 1 K. 8, 46. Ps. 85,
6. Found only in the loftier and poetic
style ; in prose the more common form is
HITHPA. pr, to show oneselfi angry,
hence to he angry, i. q. Kai, c, 3 Deut.
1, 37, 4, 21, 9, 8. 20.
Deriv. ".X II,
?1?« Chald. only in plur. c. suff. iniBSX,
i. q. Heb. DiSX, the fiace, visage, Dan.
2. 46. 3, 19. In the Targums we more
frequently find the contracted form '(iBX,
with a plural termination, Targ. Gen.
32, 30. Deut, 1,17, 34,10. Cant. 1,11.—
A Dual '(ISX is not found in Chaldee.

N
TeN
SeN

This table shows clearly the following points: a) All the Egyptian separate pronouns are compounded, by prefixing to the proper kernel ofthe pronoun
the prostbetic syllable an, ant, e«i, which
must have had a demonstrative meaning, and served to give more body and
force to tbe pronominal word. b) This
prostbetic syllable, at least an, is found
in the Hebrew pronouns ofthe first and
second persons: 1. an-oki, an-i. 2. anta (sometimes an-ka), i. an-ti, an-t.
Plur. 1. an-ahhnu. 2. an-iem, an-ten.
The third pers. has it not in biblical
Hebrew; but the Talmud frequently
has msx Äe, ipse; Plur. "13.x for "(insx.
c) The demonstr. prostbetic syllable an,
in, ('(X.) has a clear analogy to the
Heb. demonstr. )ii, ecce ! lo ! and may
originally not have been prefixed to the
third person in Hebrew, because this
could not be pointed at as present. But
we clearly find the same syllable in the
Nun epentheticum (so called) inserted in
the suffixes of verbs future ; and there
is therefore scarcely a doubt, that this
Mm belongs strictly to the pronoun.—
For a fuller exhihition of the pronouns,
see Heb. Gram. pp. 293, 294, edit, 13.
Leipz. 1842.

nsp« f. name of an unclean bird,
to which are ascribed several species
( n r a b ) Lev. 11,19. Deut. 14,18. Sept.
XaQaS{ttög, i. e. a bird haunting clefts and
chasms in the banks of rivers, perh. sandpiper. Bochart in Hieroz. II. 335 sq.
renders it with the Rabbins angry hird,
and understands the bird

i, e. the

wrathful, a species of eagle; which
would also accord with the Heb. etymology from ri3X. Among the more irascible birds is also the parrot, and so both
the Arabic versions.
KiV !• Pr. Lat. angi, to choke,
to be in anguish ; hence of cries extorted by pain and anguish, to shriek, to
sob, to groan, Germ. Angstgeschrey,
Jer. 51,52. Ez. 26,15.—Kindred are the
roots p3n, p3S, and words depending
from thera, as uyxh uvüyxij, angere, angustus, Germ, enge, Angst, Engl, anguish, anxious ; and more softened n_3X,
nsx for n s x . - C h a l d . p3X, Syr. wiJJ, id.
2. From the idea of choking (see
psn) comes also the signif of collar,
p3S, and to adorn with a collar, see p3S;

* 1^^ in Kai not used, Chald. ',3X to
be grieved, to he sad, to mourn. Arab.
o*
^jl to groan, to sigh.
HITHPO. '.sixnn pr. ' to show oneself
sad;' hence to complain, to murmur,
Lara. 3, 39; with tbe notion of impiety,
Num. 11, 1.
—•''1 io urge, to press, to compel;
kindr. are ybx, yix, q. v. Once Esth.
1, 8 D3ix yx none did compel sc. the
guests to drink.—This root is frequent
in the Targums for Heb. bt ^, ysi, plBS.
Syr. Ethpe. a ö j f i l to be compelled;
Pa, vJUl for ixßiä^opoa Wisd. 14, 19.

hence also the neck, ( ö J i x . From its
slender neck, a she-goat or kid is called
in Arab, ( V U x q. d. long-neck, in
Heb. perhaps anciently psS, p3X, comp.

D?2$ Chald. id. Dan. 4, 6 [9] in-bs
•Jlb D3X"xb no secret presseth upon thee,
troubleth thee.
* t]5^ fut. ClJX'i, to breathe; also to
breathe hard through the nostrils, to

p;x

(^^^JLft to have a slender neck. Prom
the goat, is derived the word for roe, i. e.
ipx ; comp. Lat. cajprea from capra.
i

NIPH. i. q. Kai no. 1, Ez. 9. 4. 24
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:x
D'n psxn sah in silenee, i. e. forbear to
cry out.—Hence
nj^p« f constr. npsx
1. a shriek,
cry, mourning. Mal. 2,13; of captives Ps.
79,11.102, 2 1 ; of the wretched Ps. 12,6.
2. Lev. 11, 30, a species of reptile,
prob, of the lizard genus, having its
name frora the moaning cry uttered by
some .species of üzards. Sept. and Vulg.
mus araneits or shrew-mouse.
S e e Bochart Hieroz. I. 1068 sq.
* ":::X l. q. <äis, Syr. v ^ , (comp. Gr.
vöaog,) to be sick, Ul at ease; found only
in Part. pass. läisx, f niäis.X, ill, desperate, incurahle, fiatal, of a disease or
wound, Jer. 15, 18. Mic. 1, 9. Job 34, 6.
T r o p . o f g r i e f l s . 17,11, like n b i n , n b n s ;
of a day of calaraity Jer. 17, 16; of a
malignant disposition Jer. 17, 9.
N I P H . to be very sick, 2 S a m . 12, 15.
*''.;0 m. a primitive word, not used
in t h e sing. pr. a -man, vir, and then man
in general, homo. Instead o f i t t h e H e brews used t h e contracted and softened
form lä'^X rt man, comp, Gr. dig for EVC,
gen. kvog; and also the prolonged forra
läisx homo. Frora this primary forra
coraes fem. niäx for n'äsx a woman, and
plur. Di'i'sx men.—The signif of sickness and disease. which lies in the root
Sis«, is derived from another source, the
priraary syllable iBS; and h a s no connection with this Substantive root.
T»P« Chald. and TSp« Dan. 2, 10, stat.
emphat. X'äss; Dan. 2,38, and Xiösx 5,21,
also xiäisx 4, 13 C h e t h . inan, homo,
and collect, men, mankind, Dan. 4, 29.
30. So in läsx na i. q. D'nx-',3 son ofi man,
i. e. man, homo; D a n . 7 , 1 3 lo! lüsx n a s
one like the son ofi man came with the
clouds ofi heaven, i. e. the king ofthe fifth
empire, t h e Messiah. Frora this passage
in Daniel was derived the appellation of
the Messiah which in t h e tiraes of our
Saviour was t h e most coraraon of all,
viz. Son ofi man. Besides t h e N. T .
traces of it are found also in t h e apocryphal Book of Enoch, written about the
time of Christ's birth, but before t h e
death of Herod t h e Great. See c. 46, ed.
Oxon.—Plur. X1Ü3X i.sa Dan. 2, 38. 5, 21.
PLÜR. DIIÜSX after t h e H e b . form, D a n .

4,14

DCX
n n p « Chald. i. q. H e b . n n x q. v.
Pron. 2 pers. Sing. m. thou, Dan. 2, 29.
31. 37. 38. 3, 10. 5, 13. 18. 22. 23. 6, 17.
21 Cheth. This forra is a Hebraism
peculiar to t h e biblical Chaldee, instead
ofthe usual nsx, n x , comra. gend. and
forthat reason not acknowledged b y t h e
Masorites, who everywhere regard n as
redundant, and Substitute in Keri FiSX.
"jinp« Chald. ye, pron. 2 pers. plur.
Dan. 2, 8. In t h e T a r g g . id. also '(inx.
« 9 ^ (prob, physician) Asa, pr. n. m.
a) A king of Judah, son of Abijam and
grandson of Rehoboam, who died after
a reign of 41 years, 914 B . C. 1 K. 15, 9
sq. 2 Chr. c. 14-16. b ) 1 Chr. 9, 16.
n C X obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ( c ö l ,
(t and D being interchanged, see under
t,) to he hurt, injured, and trans. to hurt,
härm, injure.—Hence '|iDX and XDX.
?f 10« m. (r. T|1D) pr. a vessel for holding ointraent, an oil-flask, 2 K. 4, 2.
110« rn. (r. n o x ) hurt, härm, mischiefi,
done to any one. Gen. 42, 4. 38. E x . 2 1 ,
22. 23.
11D« ra. (r. ntsx) plur. Di-iiDX, a
hand, bond, Ecc. 7, 26. niDxn n i a J e r .
37, 15 ihe house ofi bonds, i. e. prison.
11C« Chald. id. Dan. 4,12. E z r a 7,26.
51'^C« rn. (r. tlPSj) coUection, ingathering offruits, E z . 23,16. 34, 22. F o r m e d
after t h e analogy of t h e like nouns nissp,
n i a t , lä'nn.
l"^?« m. (r. nDX) plur. tsiniDX, one
bound, a captive, prisoner, Job 3,18. P s .
68, 7. It differs from niDX, in that t h e
latter retains t h e force of a participle,
while niDX is a Substantive; see Gen.
39, 20.
T ' S « ra. (r, n o x ) 1. id, Is. 10, 4. 24,
22. 42, 7.
2. Assir, pr. n. ra. a) E x . 6, 24. 1 C h r .
6, 7, b ) 1 Chr. 6, 8. 22,
* D ^ ^ obsol. root, i. q. Diia, Diüi, to
put, to set, to layup;

^ 1 , ( a and 3 being interchanged,) to
h e a p up, to l a y up, whence p j » ] ' and
)Za.1 tw) a h e a p i n g u p , provision, XJ3ÖX
etore-houses.—Hence

7

comp. Arara. "jDX.

;::cx

ii^

Ü'^'BO« plur. store-houses, Deut. 28. 8,
Prov. 3,10. In the E a s t these are often
under ground, and are now called Matm-ürdt,
\cjUy^hjo.
|?X obsol. and doubtful root, Aram.
to lay up, to hoard, see in DDX. Hence
n p o « pr. n. ra. Asnah, E z r a 2, 50. It
is an appellative, signifying either storehouse, or thorn-bush i. q. Chald. xspx,
Heb. n s p .
lÖpD« Asnappar, Sept. "Aaatvufpty.^,
Vulg. Assenaphar, pr. n. of an Assyrian
king or satrap, who is said to have led
out colonies into Palestine, E z r a 4, 10.—
Bohlen corapares Sanscr. Senäpa, leader
of an a r m y ; see also ai'insp
npC« Asenath, E g y p t i a n pr. n. of the
daughter of Potiphar priest of Heliopolis, the wife of Joseph, Gen. 41, 45, 46,
20. T h e L X X , whose authority is considerable in E g y p t i a n pr. names, write it
'Aa-8vi&, Ms. Alex. 'Aairvi&, which m a y
be written in E g y p t i a n thus, ^ C - J 1 6 J T
she is ofi Neith, i. e. belongs to Neith t h e
Minerva of the E g y p t i a n s (<J.C she
is) ; like Asisi, 4J,C-HCe she is ofi Isis,
i. e. devoted to her. A different explanation is given by Ja.blonsky in Opusc.
II. 209. Panth. . ^ g y p t . I. 56. For the
goddess Neith, see Jablonsky 1. c. and
Champollion Pantheon E g y p t i e n no. 6.
* ^ | 5 ^ , imper. S b x , fitiüi^. Num. 11,
16, plur. ISpX Ps. 50^ 5 ; f u t DOXi ^ jn
plur. et c. suff. ISpXi, iSEpXi, rarely
with X quiescent or dropped " p i , ~ p i l ,
Cip'x 1 Sam. 15, 6. 2 Sam. 6,1. Ps. 104,'29,
—Pr. io serape, io serape together, kindr.
with the verbs viiD (whence naiD
whirlwind), n a p , also " p i , and t h e
harsher ^ p n q. v. Hence
1. io collect, to gather, as fruits E x . 23,
10; ears of grain Ruth 2 , 7 ; money 2 K,
22,4. Also to gather together, to assemble men, a people, nations, Ex. 3, 16.
Num. 21, 16. 2 Sam. 12, 28. Constr.
with acc. to which is sometiraes added
bx of pers. or place to or at which ; Gen.
42, 17 naiüa-bx Dnx iqbxi] and he gathered them together into prison, i. e. put
them all together in prison, 1 Sam. 14,

52. 2 Sam. 11, 27. Gen. 6. 2 1 ; also bs
2 K. 22, 20.—Hence
2. to gather lo oneselfi, to take, to receive,
espec. to one's hospitality and protection,
Deut.'22, 2. Josh. 20, 4. n s - i s a 'S r,px
2 K. 5, 3 sq. io receive one firom leprosy,
i. e. to restore a leprous person, so that
he is again received into the societyand
intercourse of others,
3. io gather up, i. e. to contract, to
draw vp or back, to withdraw. Gen. 49,
33 he gathered up his fieet into ihe bed.
1 Sam. 14, 19 r,ni Cjbx withdraw thy
hand, i. e. desist. Joel 2, 10 ihe stars
Dn^S lapX withdraw their brightness, i. e.
shine no raore.—Hence
4. to take back or away, espec. that
which one h a s formerly given. Ps. 104,
29 '(isi:';i Dtnin qp'n thmi takest away
their breath, they die. Job 34, 14. Gen.
30, 23 i n a n n - n x Dinb-x Cjpx God hath
taken away my reproach. Is. 4,1.10,14.
5. to take out ofi fhe way, to destroy,
Judg. 18, 25. 1 Sam. 15, 6 i n s f^apx '(S
lest I destroy thee with them. E z . 34, 29
as'n IS IDX taken away hy fiamine, consumed. ier. 8, 13. Z e p h . 1, 2. Comp,
the roots n s p , tjID.
6. to bring up ihe rear, to be a rearward, agmen claudere, as collecting and
bringing together the stragglers, Is. 58,
8. Comp. Pi. no. 3.
N I P H . 1. to be collected, gathered together, assembled, with bx of place, Lev.
26, 25 ; b 2 Chr. 30, 3 ; b / 2 Sam. 17,11;
though more commonly 'b'S in this phrase
si.gnifies against, Gen. 34, 30. Ps. 35, 15,
Also i a s - b x rjpxs Gen.49,29, l i n i a x - b x
Jradg. 2, 10, and simpl. Cjpx.S Num,' 20",
26, io be gathered to one's people, fiathers,
etc. i. e, to depart into Sheol, Hades,
vdiere t h e H e b r e w s suppo«ed all their
ancestors to be congregated. T h e being
gathered io one's people or fiathers, is expressly distinguished both frora death and
frora burial. Gen. 25,8. 35, 29. 2 K. 22,20.
Different are those passages in which
ClpXj denotes the gathering o f t h e dead
siain in battle for the purpose of burial,
J e r . 8, 2. E z . 29, 5. Job 27, 19.
2. to he received, corap. in Kai no. 2,
e. g. a leprous person, i. q. to be restored,
as healed, Num, 12, 14. Reflex, of a
sword, Jer. 47, 6 piU up thyself into thy
scabbard.
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3. tobe iaken away, to depart, to perish,
Is. 16,10.60,20. Jer. 48, 33. Hos. 4, 3.
PIEL

1. i. q. Kai no. 1, to collect, to

gather, Is. 62, 9.
2. to receive in hospitality, Judg. 19.18.
3. i. q. Kai no. 6, to bring up the rear,
to he a rear-ward, Nura. 10, 25. Josh. 6,
9. 13. Is. 52, 12.
PüAL pass. of Piel no. 1, to be collected,
gathered together, Is. 24, 22. 33, 4.
H I T H P A . to gather themselves together,
to be assembled, Deut. 33, 5.
Deriv. riipx, and t h e six here following.
!:]0« (collector) Asaph, pr. n. m. a )
A Levite. t h e chief of David's singers,
1 Chr. 16, 4. 5 ; in a later age celebrated
also as a poet and prophet, 2 Chr. 29, 30;
to whom twelve Psalms (50, 73-83) are
ascribed in their titles ; and whose posterity, r p x 13a , in the times of E z r a and
Nehemiah stilloccupied themselves with
sacred poetry and song. 1 Chr. 25, 1.
2 Chr. 20, 14. 29, 13. E z r a 2, 41. 3, 10.
Neh. 7, 44. 11, 22.
b ) 2 K. 18, 18. Is.
36, 3. c) Neh. 2, 8.
5)0« (after the form Dnx) only in Plur.
Diapx collections, i. e. stores, store-houses, 1 Chr. 26,15. 17. Dinsiän iBpx the
slore-chambers ofithe gates, N e h . 12, 25,
5]0« coUection, ingathering,
harvest,
espec. offruits, Is. 32,10. 33, 4. Mic. 7 , 1 .
n s o « f. a ga.ihering together, assemblage. Is. 24, 22 pleon. n a p x ISpX they
are gathered together with a gathering,
i. e. in one gathering, all at once.
n s o « f only in Plur. n i a p x , assemhlies, congregations, espec. of wise and
learned men to dispute on divine things.
Ecc. 12,11 niaDX i b s a masters ofi assemhlies, i. e. members, associates of such
assemblies, i. q. D i a : n in the other clause.
In Arabic SJOLJLJI U L ^ P I ; though t h e

Arabian consessus, o L o U ü i , are a different thing from these Jewish assemblies. [Others : masters ofi collections,
i. e. Compilers, composers of books ; so
Kimchi.—T.
D''BO« see Dbx.
' \

•

'

T

ClySO« m. pr. collected, adj. dimin.
used in contempt for a mi.xed multitude,
rabble, vagabonds, scraped togetlier frora

nDX
every quarter and following t h e Israelites in their exodus ; with art. DDSOxn
Nura. 11, 4, Aleph being quiescent.—
T h e sarae is called in E x . 12, 38 an a'i.?.
«p-lSC« (Mildl) Chald. adv. diligently,
carefully, speedily, E z r a 5, 8. 6, 8. 12.13.
7, 17. 21. 26. Sept. iTiids^wv, inipiXülig,
szoipmg, Vulg. studiose,
diligenter.—The
etymology is doubtless to be sought in
the Persian language, comp. X'ntn'ix; but
in respect to t h e root and signification
there is little certainty. Bohlen, Symb.
p. 21, regards it as from i j ' - ' j j \\ firom
wisdom, i. e. wisely, diligently.
Kosegarten prefers with Castell to compare
lÄWy« and ( Ä W W I , wholly, perfectly.
« n & p « Pers. Aspatha, pr. n. o f a son
of Haman, Esth. 9, 7. Prob. Sanscr.
Asvadäta, Pers. Siiljuwcul, ' a b equo
datus,' (i. e. by Braraah under t h e forra
of a horse,) comp. Gr. 'AdTiudrig. So
Benfey, Pott.
* " ^ 5 ^ fiit. n b x i and n b x i , c. suff.

innpxi], in'ipxi].''
1. to bind, to make fiast, to bind to a n y
thing, kindr. with ntX and other roots of
binding, which see in art. n t x . Chald.
n p x , Syr. jJol Arab. ^ l , E t h . A Ö Z ,
and KMSL, id.—E. g. an aniraal. Gen.
49, 1 1 ; a victira, Ps. 118, 2 7 ; a sword
upon t h e thigh, N e h . 4, 1 2 ; a person
with cords, E z . 3, 25.—Hence
2. to hind, to put in bonds. Gen. 42, 24 ;
espec. in fetters, chains, Ps. 149, 8. Jer.
4 0 , 1 . 2 K. 25, 7. Part, niox one hound,
rt captive, prisoner, Ps. 146, 7 ; metaph.
o f a captive to woman's love, Cant. 7, 6.
3. to put in prison, to hold in confinement, although not bound, 2 K. 17,4. 23,
33. Part. niDX aprisoner, Gen. 40, 3. 5.
Is. 49, 9. DiniDxn n i a the house ofi prisoners, i. e. prison, Judg. 16,21.25; contr.
Di-iion niaEcc.4,14. Arab. 1 1 1 id. ^ I , |
captivity.
4. to -make fiast animals to a cart or
vehicle, i. e. to harness, to yoke. 1 Sam.
6, 7 n b w ? '"'•'•'ön-rx Dn'npX] and yoke
the kine to the cart. v. 10. Also with acc.
ofthe vehicle. to harness a chariot. Gen.
46, 29 ; or absol. 1 K. 18,44 n'ni - b x harness t h y chariot and go down. 2 K. 9, 21.
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5. Pr. to bind on, tojoin;
hence npx
n a n b a n - r x to join battle, to begin the
flghi, 1 K. 20, 14. 2 Chr. 13, 3.
6. iiäss-bs npx npx to bind a binding
•(interdict) upon oneselfi, i. e. to bind oneself by a vow of abstinence from the use
of any thing otherwise lawful, Nura. 30,
3 sq. Different frora n'i.? nn; to vow a
row, which implies something to be performed.—Chald. npx to prohibit, to forbid, Sja-. \fjko JJ»! to bind and loose, to
prohibit and permit.
N I P H . 1. to he hound, Judg. 16, 6. 13.
,2. to be kept in prison, Gen. 42,16.19.
PüAL io be made captive in war, Is.
22,3.
Deriv. the two following, and niDX,

we recognise the same Persian name in
the H e b . n'i'wäs, for which see in its
place. This name therefore was particularly appropriate to the character and
circumstances of Esther,
S « Chald. St. emphat. XSX, wood,
E z r a 5, 8. 6, 4. 11. Dan. 5, 4. It is softened from Heb. ys, the S being changed
into X, and y into S. S e e under the
letters X, S, SI.
1. t | « Partic, denoting: 1. addition,
accession, espec. of something greater
and more important, pr. yea more, besides, even, adeo. Kindr. with n s , IB,
i s x ; Hupfeld in Zeitschr. f d. Morg. II.
p. 143. Corresp. are Syr. v.s], Chald. tjx.

•niDx, ni&x, nnba, Dinoia.

Arab. o .—Job 15,4 nxn'l -isn nnx-cix

"^O^ and I B « m. pr. a binding, prohibition, interdict; hence a vow ofi abstinence, Num. 30, 3 sq. See in r. npx no.
6. T h e absol. state is every where n&x,
b u t c. suff. n-^DX, plur. r;"''i.ö?<, Num.
.30, 6. 8. 15. " "
' '' "

yea more, thou dost bring to nought the
fiear of God. 14, 3. 34, 12. So with a
partic. of interrogation, tixn is it even 7
shall even 7 followed b y DXI, e. g. Job
34, 17. 40, 8. Am. 2, 11. Before a pronoun repeated for emphasis, Prov. 22,19
n n x tjX fpns'nin Imake known to thee,
even to thee.—Hence i. q. Lat. nedum,
much more, by impl. much less, how
much less, (more fully i 3 ?1X, which see;
in its order below, no. 2,) Job 4, 18. 19.
So 13 CiX separ. much less when, ifi, Job
9,14 1SSSX la'sx 13 px how much less if
Ishould answer Mm? 35,14. E z . 15, 5.
2. Simpl. marking accession in general, also, Lev. 26, 16. 28. 2 Sam. 20, 14.
Ps. 93, 1. 108, 2. Job 32, 10. al. Often
pxi and also, Lev. 26, 39. Deut. 15, 17 ;
once even Dir~X1, like Lat. etiam quoque, Lev. 26, 44. Twice or thrice repeated, Is. 40, 24. 41, 26.—Often put
poetically and with emphasis for the
more common and, also; comp. Arab.

n o « Chald. a prohibition,
Dan. 6, 8 sq.

interdict,

']1'^n"^D« pr. n. Esar-haddon, a king
of Assyria, the son and successor of
Sennacherib, 2 K. 19,37. Is. 37, 38. E z r a
4, 2. Before his father's death, h e had
been made viceroy over the provinee of
babylonia, with regal honours. See
Berosus in Eusebii Chron. Arm. T . I. p.
42, 43, where he is called ^Auo^Säv, as
also in Sept. 2 K. et Is. l. c. elsewhere
.SaxtqSav, 2nx(Qdov6g Tob. 1, 21.—This
name was perh. in ancient Assyrian
equivalentto Athro-ddna,Fers. j ü l i i » 5 |
' gift of fire,' which comes near to Asordan. Bohlen.
"^nO« Esther, Pers. pr. n. of a Jewish
virgin, before caUed Hadassah, n p n n ,
Esth. 2, 7, who became the wife of
Ahasuerus (Xerxes) and queen of Persia. T h e etymology is correctly given
in T a r g . see. ad Esth. 2, 7, as i. q. Pers.
»süt**/ sildreh, star, also good fortune,
happiness, Zend. stara, Sanscr. sJrz nom.
sfd for sldr ; whence in the occidental
languages, Gr. «ffujp, Lat. aster, Germ.
Stern, Engl. star.
See Lassen Ind.
BibUoth. III. 18. In Syr. put for the
star of Venus, (see Bar Bahlul Ms.) and

O . Is. 48, 12. 13 / also am the last;
my hand also hath fiounded the earth,
i. q. and I . and m y hand, etc. 26, 8.
33, 2. 41, 10.
3. B y ellipsis of the conditional particle, i. q. DX px even ifi, although.
Job
19, 4 iniJiä Dsax-qx'i although indeed I
have erred.
Syr. . ] ^ | , and contr.
^ s ] ..—Also even though, when yet; Ps.
44, 10 we praise God all ihe day pX
isaib:!ii nnst although ihou hast east us
off and put us to shame. 68, 17.
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.1«
Pl« Chald. a?so, Dan. 6, 23.
13 J|« 1, pr. yea more, that;
but
also, but even. E z . 23, 40 yea fiurthermore, that ye did send fior men firom
fiar. Hab. 2, 5.—Gen. 3, 1 n a x i p px
Dinbx, put for i p p x n , is it even so,
that God hath said ?—Hence
2. Lat. nedum, pr. -much more, how
much more, when preceded by an affirmative, 1 Sara. 14, 30. 2 Sam. 4 , 1 1 ; where
a negative precedes, how much less,
Job 25, 6. Sometiraes^ with i p omitted, id.
I I . Cl« ra. (for psx, r. pSX) c. suff.
ISX, i s x , dual D'^QX, pr. ' a breathingplace,' the member with which we
b r e a t h e ; hence
Q^.1. ihe nose, Arab. ^ _ ß j | , E t h . A ? < : ,
id. Spoken ofmen Num. 11, 20, and of
animals Job 40, 2 4 ; anthropop. of God,
Ps. 18, 9. px nah pride, see n a h . Also
px n n breath or blast ofithe nose, spoken
of the hard breathing of an angry person, Job 4, 9. Hence
2. anger, which shows itself in hard
breathing. pX bS3 Prov. 22, 24, and
px läix 29, 22, an angry man.
Very
often of the anger ofi God, Deut. 32, 22.
29, 19. Job 36, 13.
DUAL D'^SX

)ijX frjt. n'sxi, to gird on, to put on.
sc. the high-priest's ephod, n i s x , E x . 29,
5. Lev. 8, 7.
Deriv. the two following, and n-EX,
' i b « (i. q. niax ephod.) pr. n. ra.
Ephod, Nura. 34, 23.
n'ns« f
1. Inf ofr. n a x , a girding
on, putting on, sc. of the ephod, E x .
28, 8.
2. a covering, overlaying of a statue
with gold, plating, Is. 30, 22, i. q. ilQS.
Idols of wood were often thus overlaid
with plates of gold or silver, neqlxQcaa,
niQiäfjyvqa, E p . Jer. 6, 34.
~ ? « i. q. Syr. P , , s i a palace; Dan.
11,45 is"i3X ibnxMspalace-like tabernaö

<.-

des. — It is i. q. Arab. i j t X i a high
tower, Castle, fortress, with Aleph. prostbetic followed by D a g . forte; comp.
'(i"'nBX, also D'j, Chald. Dnx, D'^X , blood;
•)S, "(SX, "ax, a garden.—R. 'jns q. v.
* inSXj imp. ISS for ISX E x . 16, 2 3 ;
fut. ns.Hi, once ins'ni 1 Sam. 28,24; to
cook, spec. fo bake, e. g. bread or cakes
in an oven.
Chald. Syr. id.
Arab.
i ^ j , whence .cÄ-yo oven, furnace.

In

1. P r . ' t h e t w o b r e a t h i n g -

holes,' i. e. the nostrils. Gen. 2, 7.
2. anger, chiefly in the phrases ""ii*
D'^SX slow to anger, patient, and niip
D'^BX short i. e. quick ofi anger, impatient ; see in ""ix, n s p .
3. Meton. the fiace, countenance, Syr.
}.sf, Chald. yB3X. Gen. 3, 19. F r e quent in the phrase to how oneselfi D'^BX
n s n x the faxe fo the ground, Gen. 19,1.
42; 6. ni'j i s x b before David 1 Sam.
25, 23, for the common i.ssb.
4. two persons, as if dual frora Sing.
px in the signif oi fiace, person; comp.
noodiiinov, Disa, and Syr. \s\
1 Sara.
1, 5 D'BX n n x ns'a a portion of two persons, i. e. a double portion. See more
fully in Thesaur. p. 127. Others, he
gave io Hannah one portion in anger,
i. e. with sadness, in a sad and sorrowful spirit; words signifying anger being
sometiraes transferred to express tbe
idea of grief sadness.
5. Appaim, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 2, 30. 31.

7*

the occidental l a n g u a g e s comp. Gr. 'iipai,
onrau, nimm, Lat. epulcB, epulari.—
Gen. 19, 3. Lev. 26, 26. Is. 44, 15. 19.
W i t h two acc. of the material and of
t h a t which is prepared from it; Lev. 24,5
nibn n ' i a s D^nü n n x n^SXi and bake
[of ] it twelve cakes; comp. Lehrg. § 219.
Part, n s x rt baker Gen. 4 0 , 1 . Diaxn nlö
chief ofi the bakers, chief-baker, an officer
of the E g y p t i a n court, Gen. 40, 2 sq.
T h e same dignity exists among the
Mogols.
N I P H . to he cooked, baked, Lev. 6, 10.
7, 9. Plur. n j i s x n Lev. 23, 17,

Deriv. nsxa, Disian.
n a « an ephah, see n s i x .
IB« and « I B « , Aleph paragog. hke
i a n , x i a ' i ; pr. here, hie, and of tirae,
now; but always a particle postpositive, which gives eraphasis to the preceding word, like the Greek enclitics
nozi, niag, nov, L a t . tandem.
It is subjoined: a) To interrogative pronouns.

ISX

;:äjs

Yö

and adverbs. Engl, now, Gen. 27, 33.
E x . 33, 16 x i s x n a a wherein now 7
Is. 22, 1 x i s x r(b-na what aileth thee
now 7 Job 17,15 XiBX n i x where now 7
Judg. 9, 38. Is. 19, 12. Gen. 27, 37 n=bi
133 nias;x n a xiax and what now shall I
dofior thee, my son?
b) To negative
and afiirraative particles or words. Job
9, 24 iax xb DX ifnot now (God), i. e. if
it be not God, who is i t i 24, 25. T h e
contrary is found Gen. 43, 11 ISX a DX
ifiso now. c) In exhortations and wishes.
Job 19, 6 x i s x IS'n know now, know therefore, Sept. yvmfiolv.
19, 23. 2 K. 10,10.
Prov. 6, 3.—Corresponding is Chald. '(is
indeed, truly, now, etc. see Buxtorf
Lex. 1706. T h e primary force of isX
is demonstrative, as in i ö , n'a, here;
with .N prefixed, which is also demonstrative, like x n ecce! Comp. Rabb.

Xini«, inix, xnix, i. q. xm, xin. See
Hupfeld in Zeitschr. für d. Morg. II. p.
128, 137.—This iSX TIOI' enclitic, and the
interrogative naiX nov, are kindred.
I I B « m. (by Syriasra for n i s x )
iconstr. also nisX 1 Sam. 2,18. Syr. \ZfS
from the Heb. R. n a x .
1. an ephod, a garment of the high
priest, worn over the tunic and outer
.garment or pallium, b i s a nisx E x . 28,
:31. 29, 5 ; without sleeves, and divided
below the armpits into two parts or
halves, of which one was in front coveri n g the breast and belly, and the other
behind covering the back. These were
joined above on the Shoulders by clasps
or buckles of gold and precious stones,
and reached down to the middle of the
thighs ; they were also made fast by a
beit around the body, n i s x n aiän; see
Ex. 28, 6-12.—Besides the high-priest,
the ephod was sometiraes worn also by
other persons ; e. g. by David as leading the sacred choir and dance 2 Sara.
6, 14; by Sarauel as the high-priest's
minister 1 Sam. 2, 18. 2 8 ; and also by
some priests of lower rank.—As to the
material, the ephod of the high-priest
was of gold, purple, scarlet, and byssus ;
t h a t worn by others was usually of linen.
2. an image, statue of an idol, comp.
tr^SX no. 2. Judg. 8, 2 7 ; prob, also in
j J d g . 17, 5. 18, 17-20. Hos. 3, 4.
3 . Ephod, pr. n. m. Nura. 34, 23.

n i B « (refreshed, from an obsol. root
n s x i.q. niB, ^ l i ) to breathe, to blow,)
pr. n. ra. Aphiuh.

1 Sara. 9, 1.

y i s « adj. (r. bsx) late, slow ofi growth,
long in ripening, spoken of fruit and
grain, E x . 9, 32.—Pr. weak, tender, see
the root no. 2.
p i £ « or p'^B«, m. (r. pSX) constr.
piSX, plur. ipiB5<.
1. rt pipe, tube, from the idea of holding, containing, see r. pSX no. 1. Job
40, 18 n'äans i p i s x tubes of brass.—
j
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Spec. a ) rt Channel, bed of a brook or
stream, Is. 8, 7. E z . 32, 6 ; also for the
bottom oi the sea, 2 Sara. 22, 16. b) a
brook, torrent, Ps. 42,2.126,4. Joel 1,20.
B^bns piBX rt valley-brook, Job 6, 15.
Hence
c) a valley itself as watered by
a stream or torrent, i.q. b n s , Arab. IÄI^I«
wddy, E z . 6, 3. 34, 13. 35, 8. 36,4. 6.
2. Adj. strong, mighty, see r. pBX no.
2. Job 41, 7 [15] Di:aa ipiS.X the strong
ofi shields, i. e. the strong shields or
seales o f t h e crocodile. 12, 21 he looselh
the girdle ofi ihe mighty; parall. Dia"'ns.
—Ewald ad Cant. 5,12, ascribes to this
word the notion of swiftness; but arbitrarily.
p'^B« see in pBX no. 1.
• \ I B ' « see m s i x .

' ' i V 9- root not used in H e b r e w ;
Arab. Jk.i| i s :
1. Pr. to go down, to set, as the sun;
comp, the kindr. roots b a x , bas, bs3;
hence to be dark, obscure.
2. tofail, to be weak, tender; spec. of
plants, to be late, ofi slow growth.
Deriv. from no. 1, b s x , b s x , n b s x ,
b s x a , nibBxa; fromno.'2biSX.
5B« dark, e. g. the day. Am. 5, 20.
yB« rn. darkness, gloom, espec. thick
darkness, a poetic word, Job 3, 6. 10, 22.
28, 3. 30, 26. Trop. for misfiortune, calamity, Job 23, 17 ; also of a place of ambush, Ps. 11, 2.
n ' B « f (r. b s x ) darkness, thick darkness, E x , 10, 22! Comp, b s x . Trop.
for misfiortune, calamity, Is. 8, 22. Plur.
nibsx Is. 59. 9.
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aaB« (judgment, r. bbs) Ephlal, pr.
n. m.'lChr. 2, 37.
* "?'$ obsol. root, prob, to tum, to revolve, like nsB.—Hence iSiX a wheel, and
'

TT

' T

J

psx
thing but, only, Num, 22, 35 comp, v. 20.
23, 13.
4. Conj, 13 DSX pr. only that, i. q,
nevertheless, hut yet, Num. 13, 28. Deut.
15, 4. Am. 9, 8.

1?« m. time, season, from the idea of
0112^ OB« Ephes-Dammim, pr. n. of
turning, revolving, see r. '(BX ; comp.
a place in the tribe of Judah, 1 Sam. 17,
nin, nsipn, neglodog, and other words 1; for which 1 Chr. 11, 13 Dian-DS,
which denote a year, many of which
SS« found only once, and prob, a
signify pr. a circle, as annus, whence annulus a ring, Gr. iviuvtäg. Hence Prov. wrong reading for DBX ; spoken of the
25, 11 rsEx-bs ^an nan a word spoken nothingness of idols, Is. 41, 24 DabyQ
in iis times, i. e. in due season, tiraely. SEXa, where the other clause has
'(7Xa. Some of the Rabbins regard
(On the form lisEX for T'SSX see Lehrg.
p. 575.) So among the ancient intpp. SBX as being i. q. nsBX viper; and render, your work is worse than vipers; but
Symm. Vulg. Abulwalid, who rightly
wholly against the context, in which
compares Arab. (MLSI time. Or, if we idols are said to be altogether nought.
may take '^'x as i. q. ""(Bix a wheel, the
Better therefore with Vulg. Chald.
phrase liSSX-bs might be rendered upon Saad. to replace ÖBX'a, which is read in
its icheels, as a proverbial expression
the similar passages Is. 40, 17. 41, 12.
implying quickness, celerity in replying. 29; and is also very frequent in these
So Syr. V ^ and j i ^ , V ^ , in chapters.
rota, i. e. quickly, rapidly.
n^B« comm. (f Is. 59, 5) a viper,
adder,
any poisonous serpent, Joel 20,
^ri^ io cease, to fiail, to have an
end. Gen. 47. 15. 16. Ps. 77, 9. Is. 16, 4.
16. Is. 30, 6. 59, 5. Arab. ^ |
R.
Kindred perh. is Dpa.—Hence
nsB q. V.
T T
^
CB« pr. cessation, a coming to an
^I^V
f 1- ^^^j ^0 Surround, io enend; hence
eompass,
but
only poetic, c. acc. Ps. 18,5.
A) Subst. ra. 1. an end, extremity.
116,
3.
2
Sam.
22, 5. Jon. 2, 6; bs Ps,
f"!!!? "'PSX the ends ofi ihe earth, poet. and
hyperbol. for the remotest regions, Ps. 40, 13.—It is not contracted in flexion,
whence ISBX, 13IBSX.
2, 8. 22, 28. al.
2. Dual DipBX pr. the extremities i. e.
P?;V i'l Kai not used. 1. io hold, to
soles oi the feet; e. g. Ez. 47. 3 DiDBX ia
contain, i. q. p t n , piinn Hiph. no. 1. b ;
waters ofi the soles, i. e. not deep, not
see piBX no. 1, and Hithpa.
rising above the soles. Corap. DB.
2. to befirm, strong, see piBX no. 2; the
Chald. Syr. Vulg. ankles.
idea oi holding, espec. oi holding firmly,
B) Adv. 1. no more, nnfiuriher, i. q.
being often transferred to strength. Arab.
Iis '|ix, Is. 5, 8. 54,15. Ara. 6, 10. Deut.
'^*
^ *
32, 36. Also, none besides, Is. 45, 6. 46,
1 ^ 1 to overcome, to conquer; l ö J l to
9. Once with nis 2 Sam. 9, 3 ; and so
with Yod parag. niS ipSx Is. 47, 8. 10. excel (pr. to prevail, to be strong) in
Zeph. 2, 15 nis ipsxi isx / a7n, and
liberality, in eloquence, etc. (ö-»l exthere is none besides.—ilVith prep. DSxa
cellent, pre-eminent.
i. q. nis •'•xp, with no more; Job 7, 6
HITHPA. to contain oneselfi, i. e. to with'^^KPI 0 ? ^ 3 with no more ofi hope, i. e.
hold or refirain oneselfi from giving way
without hope. Prov. 14, 28. Also for e. g. to affection Gen. 43, 31. 45, 1; to
',ixa Dan. 8, 25.
grief Is. 42,14; to anger Esth. 5,10; to
2. nothing, nought, Is. 41,12.29. DBxa
conscience 1 Sam. 13, 12. So Gen. 45,1
fior nothing, i. e. without cause, Is. 52, 4. and Joseph could not refirain himselfi. Is.
0?i<a ofi orfiromnothing, i. e. something 63, 15 IpBxnn ibx Tjian'i thy compasfrom notbing, Is. 40, 17; see •)?: 1. b. a. sion toward me refiraineth itselfi. 1 Sam.
3, Adv, of restriction, limitation, no13,12 of Saul, Ifiorced myselfi and offered
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a burnt-offering, i. e. did violence to my
conscience, since I knew t h a t tbis was
forbidden.
Deriv. the two following and piÖX.
I^B« (strength, a fortress, strong city)
pr, n. Aphek.
1. A city in the tribe of Asher, Josh.
13, 4. 19, 3 0 ; also called piBX Judg. 1,
31. This can hardly be any other than
Apheca, a city of Mount Lebanon near
the sources of the river Adonis, celebrated for a temple of Venus ; the ruins
are still called Afka, and are situated
between Byblus and Heliopolis or Baalbec. See Burckhardt's Travels in Syria
etc. p. 25, or p. 70 Germ, and p. 493 note.
2. A city near which Benhadad was
defeated by the Israelites, 1 K. 20, 26 sq.
T o this corresponds the Apheca of E u s e bius, situated east of the sea of Galilee
near Hippus, Onom. s. v. 'Acpexä. It is
called also by Arabian writers («jys'
and (ÖAi Feik; and is described by
S e e t z e n and Burckhardt under this
name ; see Travels in Syria etc. p. 279.
3. A city in the tribe of Issachar near
Jezreel, famous for several hattles with
the Philistines, 1 Sam. 4, 1. 2 9 , 1 ; comp.
28, 4. Either this or the Aphek in no. 1
was the residence o f a Canaanitish king,
Josh. 12. 18.
n p B « (streng place) Aphekah, pr. n.
of a city in the raountains of Judah,
Josh. 15, 53.
?JX a root of doubtful signification,
kindred with n s s ; prob.
I. io Cover, i. q. - ä i ; whence nBx a
covering.
"
IL io be whitish, Arab. \h£.;

whence

n&x ashes ; unless thi.s coraes perhaps
from the idea of grinding, pulverizing,
n s x i , q. n'ns. Comp, n s s , n s s .
"IB« ra. (r. n s x ) ashes, Num. 19, 9.10.
2 Sam. 13,19. Used chiefly in reference
to mourning, Jer. 6, 26. Lam. 3, 16;
where also belong the phrases, Ps. 102
10 / have e-aten ashes like bread, and
E s t h . 4, 1 -EXI pia lä?bi1 he put on
sackcloth and ashes, comp. 4, 3. Is. 58, 5.
So in paronomasia, nsxi n s s dust and
ashes, Job 30,19. 42, 6.—Metaph. of any
thing ligkt, worthless, fallacious, Job

nsx

13 12 "BX ibiäa ma.Tims ofi ashes, i. e.
empty, failacious. Is. 44, 20 nEX nsin
fieeding on ashes i. e. grasping after them
as driven by the wind, i. q. elsewhere
nin nsn to feed upon the wind, see in
nsn no. 3.—For the difference between
T T

nE'X and '(isn, see in 'fisn.
nB« rn. (r. n s x ) a covering for the
head, head-band, turban, 1 K. 20, 38.41.
Sept. riXnfioiv. Chald, and Abulwalid,
by the help of their respective languages, employ for it almost the same
word, the former n ' n s s a , the latter
HyJuLj^ i. e. cap, helmet.

T h e same

word exists in Syriac, Ji^SVi i. e. the
turban or tiara of the priests and bishops.—Others make it by transpos. i. q.
nxa ornaraent ofthe head.
n n s « m. the young oi birds, a brood,
Arab. ^ w i , corap. n n n p . Deut. 22, 6.
Ps. 84, 4. R. n'IS to break forth, to
sprout, as p l a n t s ; in A r a b . also of the
young of animals.
•j p n s « rn. a sedan, lifter, a portable
couch or palanquin, once Cant. 3, 9, i, q.
n p a in V. 7. Sept. (pogdiov litter, comp.
Athen. 5. 5 ; Yulg. fierculum. Talmud.
'(iinsx and Xi-iiB b e d ; and so also Syr.
J...5Q.S.—The root is n n s , Chald. xnö
T T 7

T : )

to he borne along, to run, comp, n'13 no.
2, Gr. qego), Lat. fiero; like currus from
currendo, rgöyog frora iqixuv, cpoQÜov
fierculum frora cpigeiv fierre.
'^'''IB« (perb. double land, twin-land,
corap, Di'isja) pr. n.
Ephraim.
1. T h e youngest son of Joseph, and
founder of the tribe of Ephraim, isa
Dinsx Num. 10, 22, and simpl. DinBX
Josh. 16, 10; the territory of which lay
almost in the middle of the Holy Land,
Josh. 16, 5 sq. In this tract was Iti
D';i'iBX. mount Ephraim, or the mountains
ofi Ephraim, Josh. 19, 50. 20, 7. 21, 21.
Judg. 2, 9. 3, 27.—Diflerent is thefiorest
qf Ephraim 2 Sam. 18, 6, which according to the context is to be sought
beyond the Jordan, comp. 17, 24-29;
prob, so called from the slaughter of
the Ephraimites, Judg. 12, 1 sq.—2 Sam.
13, 23 D-insx DS> at Ephraim, i. e. in the
territory of Ephraim.

nsx
2. The kingdom ofi Ephraim, i. e. of
the ten tribes, or Samaria, so called because the tribe of Ephraim was the most
important, and also because the family
of Jeroboam the first king was of that
tribe, 1 K. 11, 26. So espec. in the prophetical books, Is. 9, 8. 17, 3. 28, 3. Hos.
4, 17. 5, 3 sq. 9, 3 sq. Is. 7, 2 Syria resteth D'nnsi« bs upon Ephraim, i. e. the
Syrians are encamped in the territory
of Ephraim.—When the land of Ephraim
is meant, it is fera. Hos. 5, 9 ; when the
people, raasc. Is. 7,8. Corap. nn'iEX no. 2.
XI^OIB« Chald. plur. Apharsiies, pr.
n. of a people from which a colony was
sent to S amaria, E zra 4,9. Hiller understands the Parrhasii, a tribe of eastern
Media; better the Persians themselves,
see in Dns. The Aleph is prostbetic,
as in the two names here following.
«."IDD-IS« Ezra 5, 6, and «.':?npnB«
Ezra 4, 9, Chald. plur. Apharsachites,
Apharsathchites, pr. n. of two Assyrian
tribes otherwise unknown ; unless perhaps they are to be regarded as one and
the same. Not improb. the Parcetaceni,
between Persia and Media; comp. Hdot.
1. 101.
n^lB« Gen. 48, 7, oftener
nn"iS« with He parag. Gen. 35, 16.
19. Ruth 4, 11, (land, region,) pr. n.
Ephrath, Ephraiah.
1. A city in Judah, called also Bethlehem, Gen. 48, 7 ; more fully BeihlehemEphratah, Mic. 5, 1.
2. i. q. D'insx Ephraim, Ps. 132, 6.
Corap. in'isx no. 2.
3. As pr.n. f 1 Chr. 2, 19. 50. 4, 4.
""n'IB« m. 1. an Ephrathite, a Bethlehemite, 1 Sam. 17, 12. Plur. D^nnsx
Ruth 1, 2.
2. i. q. an Ephraimite, Judg. 12, 5.
1 K. 11, 26 ; perh. 1 Sara. 1, 1. Comp,
in nnnsx no. 2.
n n s « Chald. adv. perb. in the end,
ai last, from the Pers. »\dJ) end, at last,
corap. Pililv. A.fdom end. Once Ezra 4,
13 pTsnn Di^b'a Dhaxi and so at last
bring damage to the kings ; comp. v. 15.
22, where arax is wanting.—Sept. Dhsxi
xatToDro, Peshito'-Ol ,..s}o. Aben Ezra
and others, by conjecture from the con-
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text, render it revenue (ofthe kings) ; so
the English version,
"•^ V 3. doubtful root, perh. i. q. a s S ,
to work, to toil.—Hence
•jlaa« Ezbon, pr. n. m. a) A son of
Gad, Gen. 46, 16 ; called also 'MX q. v.
b) 1 Chr. 7, 7 ; but comp. 8, 3.
y^2i« f. (r. sas I ) c. suff. i s a s x , plur.
nisasx ; for sasi, Aleph. prosthet.
1. afinger, Ex. 31,18; espec. the forefinger, which is more usually dipped in
any thing, comp. r. sax. Lev. 4, 6 sq.
14,16. Ex. 8,15 Xin Dinbx sas£X this is
the finger qf God, i.e. tbis is done by the
power of God himself Plur. the fingers,
for the hand, Ps. 8, 4.144,1. As a measure, e. g. fiour fingers thick, Jer. 52, 21.
Chald. id. Arab, ^tjyo], Syr, ''^SÄ;,
espec. of the fore-finger,
2. With Dibsn, pr. finger of the feet,
i. e. rt toe, 2 Sam. 21, 20.—Chald. Syr.
Arab. id.
ya:£« Chald. f id. plur. 'p^^^tiifingers,
Dan. 5, 5 ; toes, Dan. 2, 41. 42'.'
b^a« m. (r. bsx) 1. rt side, i. q. bSX.
Is. 41, 9 •j^-ixn ibisx the sides ofi the
earth, i. e. the extremities, remotest
countries, as elsewhere fnxn niB33,
yi^K} •'nani. In the other 'clause' it

is "/nxn nisp.

^

^

2. Adj. i. q. Arab. J^-yal pr. deeprooted, striking its roots deep and firraly
into the earth ; hence raetaph. ' sprung
from an ancient and noble stock,' noble,
Ex. 24, 11. See, for both the Heb. and
Arabic words, under r. bsx no. 1. In
Engl, the corresponding metaphor is
drawn from the stock or trunk.
a i ^ « m. (r. bsx) a junciure, Joint ;
hence plur. Di'ii nibiax, ibisisX joints
ofithe hands, i. q. the knuckles, Jer. 38,12.
Ez. 41, 8. The same are to be understood in Ez. 13, 18, where the sewing
of cushions 'for all the joints of the
hands' is put hyperbolically to express
the extreme luxury ofthe females; since
usually cushions are placed at raost only
under the elbow.
-^•;'5 1. i.q. Arah. ifi^o,, tojoin, to
connect; whence biSX Joint, bstx, biSX

?2:x

az

3-1JS
roots n s n , 13S, also ntX, I p x , and

no. 1, the side, near by. Arab. J L O I root,
as that which joins a tree to the ground,

Arab. l o i to shut up, to restrain, kindr.

1 'f

with which are -«;l and r^OA-.

(JwOi to take root deeply, pr. to be firirtly
joined to the ground ; metaph. to be of
a n ancient and noble stock, corap. biSX
no. 2.
2. Denom. frora b s x , pr. io put aside,
to separate, corap. aS5 ; hence with yo to
take firom or qf any thing, Nura. 11, 17 ;
to keep back firom, to refiuse, E c c . 2, 10.
W i t h b , to reserve fior any one. Gen. 27,
3 6 ; comp, bi'nan and Dna c. b .
N I P H , to be drawn in, contracted, E z ,
42, 6.
H I P H . fiit. bstxil, i. q. Kai no. 2. Num.
11,25.
Deriv. eee in K a i no. 1.
b x « (noble) Azel, pr, n. m. a ) 1 Chr.
8, 37. 9, 4 3 : in Pause b s x 8, 38. 9, 44.
b) A place near Jerusalem on the east
o f t h e Mount of Olives, (in Pause b s x , )
Zech. 14, 5. Perh. appellat. side or root
o f a mountain, i. q. Ji^ol
152« m. (r. b s x ) c. suff. i b s x 1. a
side, i. q. bisJX no. 1, so called from joining, see r. b s x no. 1. 1 Sam. 20, 41
assn b s x a y r o m the south side, from the
south. 'B bsxia firom one's side, 1 K. 3,
20; also i. q. at the side ofi, hy, E z . 4 0 , 7 ;
comp, ' a no. 3.—More freq. as
2. Prep, atthe side.. of, i. e. hy, near,
Gen. 41, 3. L e T T , 16. 6, 3.10, 12. 1 Sara.
5, 2. 20, 19. Joined also with verbs of
motion to a place. Gen. 39, 10. 2 Chr.
28, 15.
i n ^ ^ ? « (whom Jehovah reserved)
Azaliah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 34, 8,
' - ' ^ ^ an uncertain root, perh. i. q.
DSS, io be strong.—Hence
Ü ^ « Ozem, pr. n. m.
b) ib. 2, 25.

a) 1 Chr. 2, 15.

n ' l ? ^ « f. i. q. n'nss with Aleph prosthet. pr. step-chcnn, ankle-chain, i. q.
n'iss: no. 2, q. v. Hence, without referrence to the etymology, an arm-band,
bracelet, Num. 31, 50. 2 Sara. 1, 10.
' ^ X to lay up, to störe, io treasure
up, 2 K. 20, 17. Is. 39, 6. Ara. 3, 10.—
T h e priraary idea is that oi shutting up,
enclosing, restraining ; corap. the kindr.

N I P H . pass. Is. 23, 18.

H I P H . ' to cause to störe up or treasure
up,' i. e. to set one over tlie store-house or
treasury, to make t r e a s u r e r ; Neh. 13,13
n i n s i x bs n n s i x i and Imade treasurers
T

-

T

;

T

over ihe treasuries.
Deriv. n s i x , and
I S « (treasure) Ezer, pr. n. m. Gen.
36, 21. 30.
12^« see n s i x .
T

T

n ' ^ p « m. a species of gem, precious
stone ; prob, as the narae would indicate,
aflaming, sparkling gera, from r. n'ni? to
kindle. Once Is. 54, 12.
Ip«
caprea,
Arab.
ä^P'* a
just as
14, 5.
Comp.

m. (r. p3X) o roe, roe-huck, Lat.
capreolus, from p3X or pSX i. q.
^vL»-£- she-goat, and Talmud.
goat, vnth the ending i i. q. '|i;
L a t . caprea is from capra. Deut.
See more under r. pSX no. 2.
Bochart Hieroz. I. p . 900 sq.

' i « see nix light, and nx'l.
X"!!« (perh. i. q. i n x lion) Ara, pr. n.
m. 1 Chr. 7, 38.
^«•1« prob. i. q. b x i n x lion ofi God,
hero.—Hence
a) "'bxnx (of heroic birth, son of a
hero) Areli, pr. n. ra. Gen. 46, 16. Num.
26, 17.
b) Also the difiicult word Dbxnx Is.
33, 7, their hero, or rather collect, their
heroes, i. e. those of Israel, E n g l . Vers.
their valiant ones ; in which Interpretation no change is required in the form,
except dropping the D a g e s h from the
letter b , i. e. Dbx"ix. T h e common
reading with Dagesh bas doubtless
arisen from another Interpretation anciently received, in which DbxiX was
regarded as contracted from Db-nxnx,
nnb-nx-i5<, Syrara. et Theod. l8ov o(f»fi
(jopui ttvidlg, Jerorae ecce videntes ; see
also Chald. Syr. See Comment. on
Is. 1. c. and T h e s . H e b . pp. 146, 1248.
* - J ^ fiit. a'nx'i. 1. to knot, io knit,
io inlerlace, Lat. nectere ; whence n s n x
net-work, lattice. Kindr. is "Ziv to mm-

aa

nix
gie, Arab. CJ>I to tie a knot, II id.
5LJ«1 a knot.

2. to lie in wait, to lie in ambush. Arab.
i_>\| to be cunning, astute, III to act
cunningly, pr. intricately. Verbs of
knitting or weaving, also of twisting,
spinning, sewing, are often transferred
to wiles and plots, opp. to upright and
open dealing; corap. bns, n a s , Gr.
SoXov V. pfiIV v(palr£iv, xixxa v. doXov
Qiimeiv, nectere insidias v. scelera, suere
dolos, Gerra. Trug spinnen, Engl, to
weave plots.—Constr. c. b Ps. 59, 4.
Prov. 24. 15. Josh. 8. 4; acc. Prov. 12,
6; bs Judg. 9, 34. Elsewhere also to
watch, io reconnoitre in ambush, Judg. 9,
32. 21, 20; c. inf et b Prov. l. c. Ps.
10, 9. Part. a"iix, D'iix'n, a lier-in-wait,
often collect. liers-in-'Wait, an ambush,
a band of soldiers placed in ambush,
Josh. 8,14.19.21. Judg. 20, 33 sq. Hence
with plur. Judg. 20, 37.
PIEL i. q. Kai, c. bs 2 Chr.

20, 22;

absol. Judg. 9, 25.
HIPH. to lay wait, to set an ambush,
fut. an 11 for anx^l, 1 Sam. 15, 5.
Deriv. anx, anx, nanx, na'ix, a'nxa,
and pr. names anx, bxanx.
^ 1 « (arabusli) Arab, pr. n. of a city
in the raountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 52.
Hence prob, the gentile n. ip'ix Arbite
2 Sam. 23, 35.
^ 1 « m. 1. rt lying-in-wait, ambush,
of wild beasts, Job 38, 40.
2. Place of lying-in-wait, covert, lair
of wild beasts, Job 37, 8.
^1« m. c. suff. ianx, wait, insidious
attempts, plots; Jer. 9, 7 Diai ianppi
ia"ix and in his breast he layeih his
wait, his plots.
•'*?3'1« see bxanx nia in nia no. 12. d.
n s i « m. (r. nan) a locust, Ex. 10, 4
sq. Lev. 11, 22. Joel 1, 4. Ps. 78, 46.
Spoken also ofa particular spacies, prob,
the gryllus gregarius or coraraon migratory locust, Lev. 11, 22. Joel 1, 4.—On
the various species of locusts, see Bochart Hieroz. II. 447.
n s i « f i. q. D'I«, Plur. constr. nia-iX ;
only Is. 25, 11 nisnx DS inixa'biBiän

51X

li'il God will humble his (Moab's)
pride with the plots ofi his hands, i. e.
the plots which his own hands have
woven, in allusion to the priraary meaninor ofthe root; see in r. anx no. 1. 2,
n a ' i « f. (r. a'i!*) once in Sing. Hos
13, 3;'elsewhere only Plur. nia-nx.
1. net-work, laced work; hence a lattice, a window, sc. as closed by a lattice
and not with glass, Hos. 13, 3. Ecc. 12, 3.
2. a dove-house, dove-cote, as shut in
with lattice-work, Is. 60, 8.
3. a chimney, or hole for the smoke
covered with lattice-work. Hos. 13, 3.
Corap. Voss ad Virg. Georg. 2. 242.
4. Diaiän r\i3i^ ihe Windows ofiheaven,
i. e. sluices, flood-gates, which are opened
to let fall the rain, Gen. 7, 11. 8, 2. 2 K.
7, 19. Is. 24, 18. Mal. 3, 10.
5. nianx Aruboth, pr. n. of a place,
prob, in the tribe of Judah, 1 K. 4, 10.
y a i « f: and n y a i « constr. nsa-ix m.
See Heb. Gram. § 95. 1.
1. Card. nnm. fiour, ior San with Aleph
prosthet. which is wanting in the derivatives, as in San, isipn, sa'n, etc. With
suff. DFis-anx they fiour Ez. 1, 8. 10.
Dual D^nsanx fiourfiold, quculruple, 2
Sam. 12, 6." ipiur. Disanx forty Gen. 8,
6. The number fiorty, like seven and
seventy, is sometimes used by the Orientals as a common and indefinite round
number ; e. g. Gen. 7, 17. Jon. 3, 4. Ez.
4, 6. etc. Comp. CMl -mimlr, the forty
towers, spoken ofthe ruins of Persepolis;
see more in Lehrg. p. 700. Thes. Heb,
p. 1258.
2. Arha, pr. n. ofa giant of the race
of the Anakim, Josh, 14, 15. 15, 13. 21,
11. Comp. sanwX ninp.
S^a-I« and n:?ai« Chald. i. q. Heb,
fiour, Dan. 3, 25. 7, 2. 3. 6. 17.
* ^Ü]^ fut. 5'nxi Is. 59, 5, lanxn Judo-,
16,13.
1. to plait, to hraid, Judg. 16, 13.
Kindr. are Sniü, npia.
-
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2. to weave, e. g. ofthe spider, whence
Gr.ttQctxvri,Is. 59, 5.—Part, inix weaving Is. 19, 9; and subst. a weaver Ex,
28, 32. Is. 38,12. Dijnx nisa a weaver's
beam, jugum textorium, 1 Sam. 17, 7,
i l « m, 1. any thing plaited, a braid,
Judg. 16, 14. R. a'ixno. 1.

2. rt weaver's shuttle. Job 7, 6 ibp i a i
5'ix-isa my days are swifiter than a
weaver's Shuttle ; comp. 9, 25.
25*1« (for ajn h e a p of stones, frora r.
-^1 i. q. Djn) Argob, pr. n.
1. A region beyond Jordan, containing
sixty cities, anciently subject to O g king
of Bashan, Deut. 3, 4. 13. 1 K. 4,13. [A
vestige of it remains in the fortress and
city 'Payußü beyond Jordan, Joseph.
Ant. 13. 15. 5 ; raentioned also by Eusebius as 'l^gyä (read 'J^qyaßa), fifteen Roman miles west of Gerasa. Now v_y*Ä-U
Rdjib,vc'ith ruins; see Bibl. Res. III. App.
p. 166. Buckingh. Arab. T r . p. 12.—R.
2. A man, 2 K. 15, 25.
1151« Chald. purple, i, q. '(asnx, Dan.
5, 7. 16. 2 9 ; also once by Chaldaism
2 Chr. 2 , 6 . — A r a b . ^ l ^ j l , Syr. J-Ja^'f •
For the root see under "i'Si'nx, note.
T51« m. rt box, ehest, coffer, h a n g i n g
from the side of a. cart or wain, 1 Sam.
6, 8. 11. 15. T h e form is fbr tSn with
Aleph prosthet. from r. i;n to be moved,
sha'ken; whence also Arab. 5 \ L Ä . \ asack
of stones suspended from a camel by w a y
of equipoise.
1*051« m. 1. purple, reddish purple,
a precious colour obtained from certain
species of shell-fish or muscles found on
the coasts of the Mediterranean, Gr.
noQ(pvQa, Lat. pur-pura, 1 Macc. 4, 23.
Piin. H . N. 9. 60 sq. So E z . 27, 7. 16.
'•2ii"ix n:,3 a purple cloth or covering,
Num. 4, 13. Different is the cerulean
purple, n b ; n q. v.—Comp, under the
Word niäibx, and Bochart Hieroz. II.
740 sq. Braun de Vestitu sacerdotum p. 201 sq. Amati de restitutione
Purpurarum, edit. 3. Cesense 1784. H e e ren Hist. W e r k e X I . p. 84.
2. Any thing dyed with purple, purple cloths, Ex. c. 25. 26. 27. E z . 27, 16.
Prov. 31, 22. Jer. 10, 9.
N O T E . T h e etymology of this word,
and of the kindred '(J^'^x, has been
traced with great probahility by F .
B e n a r y in the Sanscrit; Berl. Jahrbb.
1841. p. 141. T h e form ' ( a n x is Sanscr,
rägaman, and 'l^nx is Sanscr. rdgavan,
' tinged with a red colour;' from rdga

red colour, with the formative syllable
mat, vat, see Wilson's Sanscr. Dict. p,
700. a. Rägaman and rdgavan are put
in the nom. the primary form.s being
rdgamat,
rdgavat.
* 11SJ obsol. root, perh. i. q. i n n , n'IS,
fo flee.—'Rence the pr. names ninj« and
the two following:
v i ' ? pr. n. Ard, a grandson of Benjamin Num. 26, 40, or a son Gen. 46,21.—
T h e gentile n. is l'nnx Nura. l. c.
•JITI« (fugitive)
1 Chr! 2, 18.

Ardon,

pr. n. m.

! • ' ' ! j ^ 1. to pluck, to pull, io pluck
off, io gather, e. g. leaves, Cant. 5, 1.
grapes frora a vine Ps. 80, 13.—Ethiop.
A Z , P to pluck off, to gather, e. g. fruits,
h e r b s ; and h.Z,Z, to harvest.
2. to fieed by pulling, cropping, in the
manner of flocks and herds. Hence
n i n x and ni"ix a erib, manger, rack,
from which animals pull -or crop their
fodder; 1'nx lion, pr. one pulling in
p i e c e s ; nas"^x a hare, pr. cropping the
grass. So other animals h a v e their
names frora the idea of plucking, cropping, as i'ja, n i s a , a n , b i p n , Dsbo, Arab.
S.j

^

v»J.jÄ. larab, from O ^ i » . to pluck.
3. to gather, to collect, see Ethiop.
a b o v e ; hence '(inx.
Deriv. see in no. 2, 3. i
* I I . t i i x i. q. Arab. ^ß,

i^s\,

to

hurn, to infiame, J to kindle; kindr.
with H e b . n n n , nnn, and the occidental
areo, ardeo, uro.—Hence bxi'ix no. 2,
hearth or altar of God.
11« Chald. also l''^^ q. v. lo ! beliold!
Dan. 7, 6. 7. 13.—Not found in other
Chaldaic books; but kindred with it are
in Chald. and Talmud, i n n lo, l'nX lo,
then fior, hecause, (like Chald. ']n lo,
ifi,) and Dinx because; also Samar. xbn
lo, then fior, because. T h i s deraonstrative force exists elsewhere likewise both
in the syllables b x , bn, (see b n , bx,
n | x , x b n , n x b n , A r a b . J | , ) and also

in nx, in, (comp. |j9oi, xsbn, xan,
here, in this place,) so t h a t it is hard to
eay, which form is the more ancient and

IIX

liö

primitive.—Commonly l'X is held to be
by transposition from iX"] see ye.
1 1 1 « (for ni-1 Aleph. prosthet. prob,
wandering. place of fugitives, from r.
nm q. V.) Arvad, Aradiis, a Phenician
city situated on a small island near the
coast, founded according to Strabo by
fugitives from Sidon, Strab. 16. 2. 1 3 ;
see the etymology above. E z . 27, 8.
11. T h e Arabian geographers write it
»>|.« Ruwdd, which is now ihe name of
the island. See Rosenmüller Bibl. Geogr. II. i. p. 6 sq. W . M. Thomson in
Miss. Her. 1841, p. 98.—The gentile n.
is •'"!31>'< Arvadite Gen. 10, 18. 1 Chr. 1,
16.
111«. (perh. i. q. niiS wild-ass) Arod,
pr. n. m. Xum. 26,17. 'Centile n. ininX
Arodite Gen. 46, 16. R. n'ix.
n i n « and n i n « f after the form
n r s n , "piur. absol.'ni-ix 2 Chr. 32, 28,
(by Syriasm for niinx,' as Dibn'x for
Dibnx,) plur. constr. n'inx 1 K. 4, 26 [5,
6] and r i i n x 2"Chr. 9, 25.' R. n'nx I.
1. a crih, manger, rack, whence eattle
in a stall pull oui their fodder, see the root
nnx I, 2 ; hence for staU, stable, 2 Chr.
Oc
's *
32, 28.—Arab. ^^^ stall, ^A erib.—By
transpos, ninix 2 Chr. 32, 28.
2. rt stall of horses, i. e. a certain
number which usually stood in one stall,
or were harnessed to one vehicle ; perhaps two, as this was the number harnessed to a chariot. Engl, a pair, span,
team. 1 K. 4, 16 [5,6] and Solomon had
Dipio r'inx pbx D i s a n x / o r i y «ÄOMSrtMcZ
Stalls [pairs ?] ofi horses.
T U « adj. (denom. from f i x ) ofi cedar,
cedrinus, E z r a 27, 24.—Others explain
it firm, stable; corap. r. f i x .
nDi,"'i« and n D l « f in some copies
also n a n x , but against the Masora, see
J. H. Michaelis ad Jer. 30, 17. R. r ^ X .
1. a long bandage, applied by a physician in Order to heal a wound, see the
root no. 1. E. g. b n r i n x n n b s the bandnge is applied io any one, i. e. his wound
is healed, Jer. 8,22. N e h . 4 , 1 [7]. 2 Chr.
24, 13; also in Hiph. b n a m x n b s n to
cipply the bandage to any one, i. e. to
heal his wound, Jer. 30,17. 33,6. Everywhere metaph. of the restoration of
8

nis
the State Jer.l. c. or the repairing of the
walls 2 Chr. Neh. 11. c c — H e n c e
2. rt healing, health; trop. welfare,
prosperity, Is. 58, 8.
ing o f a wound.

Arab. R5o J heal-

t r a i n « Ammah, pr. n. o f a city near
Neapolis, Judg. I9, 4 1 ; perh. the same
with n a i l 2 K. 23, 36.
D'i'ail« 2 K. 16, 6 Cheth. a corruption for Diainx, which is read in K e r i ;
see in c n x .
i i n « and l ' l ^ comm. gend. (m. 1 Sam.
6, 8. f. 4, 17. 2 Chr. 8, 11,) an ark,
ehest, in which things to be preserved
are collected, from r. n'nx I. 3. Arab.
^ M and j j M a wooden ehest, espec.
a coffin. Spoken ofa money-chest 2 K.
12, 10. 1 1 ; of a raumray-case or cofiin
Gen. 50, 26; but raost frequently of the
sacred ark, in which the two tables of
the law were deposited, called raore fully
n i n s n y->i<.the arkof the law E x . 25,22.
26, 33'; nin'i runa ^in^{ Deut. 10, 8. 31,
9. 2 5 ; m n a n lini<' Josh. 3, 6. 4, 9 ; '(inx
nin'i 1 Sara. 5, 3. '4. 6, 8 sq.
• n : ' i 1 « 2 Sara. 24, 20 sq.
Araunah,
pr. n. of a Jebusite, written in v. 16
Cheth. nsnix, in v. 18 Cheth. n;s'nx; in,
1 Chr. 21, 18 sq. "iSnx Oman.
* f i x a root not in use, Arab. \ » | to>
contract oneself, to shrink together, hence •
io be compact, firm; \ . v | firra, stable, \»f
a tree firmly rooted. Hence A. Schultens and many after him derive Part,
pass. tinx made fiast, firm,'Ez. 27,24. But
most of the ancient versions here render
Ditnx made ofi cedar, cedrini, as a
denom. frora t n x , after the forra läins
brazen, see Lehrg. p. 512; and to these
we do not hesitate to accede.—Hence
tina for t i n x a , and
f l « ra. plur. Ditnx, constr; i.tnx, a
cedar, so called frora the firraness of its
roots, which is coram^on to all trees of
the pine genus, Theoph. Hist. Plant. 2.7.
It is the cedrus conifieri, or pinus cedrus,
known as the cedar ofi Lebanon, a tree
uncommonly tall, Is. 2; 13. 37, 24. Am.
2, 9 ; and wide-spreading E z . 31, 3 ;
formerly very frequent on Mount Leba-
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non Ps. 29, 5. 92, 13. 104, 16, but now
greatly reduced in number; Bibl, Res. in
Pal. III. p. 440. The wood is odoriferous, without knots, and exceedingly durable ; and was therefore much used in the
„temple and the royal palaces for ornamental work, and espec. for the wainscot
and ceiling. Hence put for cedar-work,

U^o\ Samar. V^^H
id.-Gen. 49,
17. Judg. 5,6. Ps. 19,6. DiaiPin-i^^Ae
paths ofi the seas Ps. 8, 9, comp, vyq'a
xiUvda Hom. IL 1. 312. Diin nnx ihe
pa.th ofilifie i. e. io life or happiness Prov.
5, 6.—Hence: a) Metaph. way i. e.
manner oi hie and conduct, l q. Tipi. So
'ip-'V. rr^iifialseway.i. e. false and deceitful 'con'duct, hfe, Ps. 119, 104. nin-ix
wainscoting. 1 K. 6,18. Arab. vJ, which n''!n'i ihe ways ofi Jehovah, i. e. a way of
is still in use among the inhabitants ot
life pleasing to God,Ps.25, 4. 119, 15. Is.
Lebanon; Ethiop. A C n , Aram. x n x , 2, 3. The idea of a way is often pre\\h\ —There is therefore no ground for served, as Prov. 4, 14. 8, 20. b) i. q.
understanding fix to be the pine, and mode, manner, Gen. 18, 11 ni"'nb bnn
Di'iasa nnx n'lia? it ceased to he with
not the cedar, according to Celsius in
Sarah afiter the manner ofi women, by
Hierob. I. 106 sq.
euphemism for the menses, comp. 31,35.
n t l « i. denora. from fix, cedar- c) The ways or paths ofi any one, i. q. his
work, e. g. wainscoting, Zeph. 2, 14. condition, lot, Job 8, 13. Prov. 1, 19.
The fem. has the force of a collective,
Comp, in Engl. ' the way it goes with
as in n s s wood, Lehrg. 477.
hira.' d) Poet. n"ix is put for a way* 1. nnx to go, to walk, to he on the fiarer, traveller, Job 31, 32, Plur. nin^iX
way, as finite verb once Job 34,8. Chald. xan the travellers ofi Tema, the caran'ix id. Similar is Gr. tQxojiui, and vans, Job 6, 19.
softer forms from the same stock are
nn'« Chald. plur. c. suff. Tinri'iS,
•nbn, T|^n.—Part, n'ix a wayfarer, trannnnx,
i. q. Hebr. ways, i. e. raetaph,
veller, Judg. 19, 17. 2 Sara. 12, 4. Jer.
counsels
oi God, Dan. 4, 34 ; affairs,
14, 8. Plur. Jer. 9, 1. Fem. nn'nx coldesiinies of any one, Dan, 5, 23,
lect, rt Company ofi travellers, espec. of
merchants, rt caravan, amoSlu, Gen. 37,
nnn« f; Company ofi travellers, cara25. Is. 21,13. See Lehrg. p. 477. Comp. van ; see under r. nnx I.

n'nx, nrj-ix.
Deriv. hnx—nnnx.
IJ.nnX to decree, fo ajypoint, i.q,
ppn, whence nnnx i. q, pin, something
appointed, fixed. Corresponding is Arab.
•\\ to appoint a time; whence Xs>.\1 a
set time, era, epoch,-^J todate a letter,
^ J N L J a chronicle,annals. Perh.kindr.
with r. Tifii q. v.
n n « (perh. for tnnx wayfaring) 4r«A,
pr.n.m. a) Ezra 2,5. Neh. 7,10. b) 1
Chr. 7,39.
n n « ^ plur. ninnx, constr. nin"is<; c.
suff. ip'n'ix, ?iin'nnx, an'nnx. in'place
of which sometiraes in Mss. and editions

-
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nnn« f. (r. nnx II ) an appointed portion of food or Provision, an allowance,
dehvered out daily or at fixed times, 2 K.
25, 30. Jer. 52, 34. Hence genr. a portion offood, meal, Prov. 15,17. Jer. 40,5.
"'I« m. plur. Diinx 1 K. 10, 20, elsewhere nii-j.Ni 1 K, Io', 19. 2 Chr. 9, 18.
19, a lion, q. d. the puller in pieces, the
render (see r. n'ix I. 2). Num. 24, 9. 1
Sam. 17, 34 sq. 2 Sam. 23, 20. al. m&a
niini< ayounglionJxidg. 14,5;. nii-nx nii
rt lion's whelp Jer. 51, 38. Trop. as the
emblem of strength and valour, Num. 23,
25 ; of fierceness and cruelty, Prov. 28,
15. See Bochart Hieroz. L 715 sq.

Syr. Uf-

in'nnx, tjin'n-i'x, on'nnx, seeJ.H.Mich.

b«in«•? m. compounded from inx and
bx.

ad Job 13, 27; comm. gend. e. g. masc.
Prov. 2, 15, comp. Job 6, 18. 19; fem.
Prov. 15, 19 ; a poetic word, a way,
path, road, i. q. 'T^i- Chald. nnx, Syr.

I. lion qf God, i. e. lion-like champion,
hero. a) Collect. 2 Sam. 23, 20 iJlÖ
axia bxi'ix two lion-like champions of
Moab; see bx'IX and i'ix 1 Chr. 11, 22.

^1X

-yiü
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Comp. Arab. xJJ\ tX,w| and &JJ| vi^ÄJ

31, 5. Gen. 26, 8 Diä ib-ianx ia inil
/
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Dipin and it came topass when the time
lion ofi God, an epithet of heroic war- there was long to him, i. e. when he had
riors ; also Pers. \dJs^ ^jJü Shiri khoda
lived there a long time. Ez. 12, 22.
lion of God.—Spoken \ i Jerusalera, Is.
HIPH. '^inxn 1. to make long, io pro29,1.2, q. d. city ofi heroes, which should long, Ps. 129, 3 ; to extend or thrust out
never be subdued ; though others refer
the tongue, Is. 57, 4. 'B ia"; rp'ixn to
this passage to no. 2.—Hence b) As prolong the days ofi any one, to grant him
long life, 1 K. 3, 14; also iiai 'n to propr. n. ra. Ariel, Ezra 8, 16.
II. hearth i. e. altar ofi God, corap. long one's own days, to live long, to be
'iJ hearth, fire-place, frora r. n'nx I I ; long hved, Deut. 4, 26. 40. 5, 30. 17, 20.
22, 7, Is. 53,10 ; and without Diai Prov.
spokenof the altar of burnt-offerings, Ez.
28, 2. Ecc. 7, 15. 8, 12.
43, 15. 16.
2. Intrans. to be made long, 1 K. 8, 8.
11"'1« Aridai, Pers. pr. n. ofthe ninth
Espec. of time, as iipi lainxn his days
son of Haman, Esth, 9, 9. Corap. 'A^I- are made long, i. q. to live long, Ex. 20,
dalog i. e. the strong, frora Pers. art, ard. 12. Deut. 5,16.6, 2. 25,15. Corap. no. 1.
—Perh. frora Airyadao 'digna dans'
3. fo retard, to delay, to defier, as T|i"i?<fn
(Benfey), or Arydday 'donura Arise'
isx to defier one's anger, i. e. to be pa(Bohlen). Corap. the next article,
tient, potxQo&vfiog, Is. 48, 9. Prov. 19, 11.
So too iiäSS tii'ixn id. Job 6, 11. Comp.
«n'l'^l« Aridatha, pr. n. of the sixth
t^'??^
T\l.i< in ~lii.
son of Haraan, Esth. 9, 8.—The etymo4.
to
remain long, to tarry, Nura. 9,
logy like the preceding article.
19. 22.
n.'ll« i. q. inx, with n - parag. corap,
Deriv. nainx, and those here followÖJX and niäx ; raore frequent than inx,
ing.
but used only in the sing, a lion, Gen. 49,
=11«. Chald. i. q. Hebr. to make long ;
9. Deut. 33,22. Judg. 14, 8. al. Spoken of
also
toflt, io adapt. Part. Tpnx^^^, meet,
a powerfiil and cruel enemy, Is. 15, 9.
Jer. 4, 7. Is. 21, 8 ni'IX X'ip'»'i and he
Ezra 4, 14.—Talraud. id. Arab. ijjl apcried as a lion. Comp. Rev. 10, 3.
tissimus, dignissiraus.
n::1« Chald. id. Dan. 7, 4, Plur,
^1« adj. found only in constr. ni'nx.
emphat. xni^nx Dan. 6, 8.
1. long, Ez. 17, 3 naxn rpX having
long piniotis or wing-feathers.
n'^1« see nmx.
2. tardy, slow, in the phrases nin T|nx
^111« Arioch, an Assyrio-Chald. pr.
slow
ofi spirit Ecc. 7, 8, and D'^BX T|nx
n. a) A king of Ellasar Gen. 14, 1. 9 ;
slow
ofi
anger,patient, fiaxQo&vpog, Prov.
corap. Judith 1, 6. b) A captain ofthe
1.5,
18.
16, 32. Ex. 34, 6. Nura. 14, 18.
royal guard at the court of Babylon,
Dan. 2, 14.—Sanscr. Aryaka veneran- Comp. Syr. (.^»ojj i»-*-^ patient, Arab.
dus; Bohlen.
JjJa eli long, i. e. long-suffering, longanimis.—Once
aisx Tjnx is TO ftaxgo&viDin« Arisai, Pers. pr. n. of a son of
pov,
patience,
Jer.
15,13. Opp. nin n s p .
Haman, Esth. 9, 9.—Sanscr. Arydsäya
sagitta Arise ; Bohlen.
^n« adj. f nanx, long, e. g. of space,
=j jX 1. pr. trans. to make long, io Job 11, 9 ; of time, 2 Sara. 3, 1.
prolong, to extend in a straight line ;
kindr. with T)ns, where see. Hence
nrinx a long bandage. Comp. Syr.
yfb] to prolong, Arab. CJ»! to defer, to
delay.
2. Intrans. fut. T^-iXi, plur. la'iX'j, to
be long, prolonged ; Syr. Arab. Samar.
id, Aph. T|iniX, y i o | , to prolong.—Ez.

' ^ 1 ^ (length) Erech, pr. n. of a city
of Babylonia, Gen. 10, 10. Among the
ancient interpreters, Pseudo-Jon. Targ.
of Jerus. Jerome, and Ephrera understand Edessa ; but Bochart, Phaleg IV
16. more correctly regards it as Areca or
Arecca, situated on the confines of Babylonia and Susiana ; comp. Ammian. 23.
21.

5rl« m. c. suff. ia'iX, length, Gen. 6,
15. Ex. 26, 2 sq. 27," \ sq. Dipi r,-;!*
length ofi days, long life, Ps. 21, 5. 91,16.
Dipl ri'nxb as long as I live Ps. 23, 6.
^'?5X T]nx patience Prov. 25, 15.
a

n s ' n « Chald. fera. length, a lengthening, spoken of time, Dan. 4, 24. 7, 12.
n D l « see n a i n x .
T \

:

T

-:

0 3 1 5 1 « Chald. fem. the knee, Dan. 5,
6. In the T a r g u m s aiD'i, x a i a n , the
prostbetic Aleph being dropped. See
in r. a r n .
''55'1^ Chald. plur. Xiip-iX, gentile n.
Archevites E z r a 4, 9 ; frora the city ni'nx
Gen. 10, 10.
131« gentile n. Archite, an inhabitant
of a city or district T|nx situated in the
territory of Ephraira, Josh. 16, 2, different frora the city of like name in Babylonia. 2 Sam. 15, 32. 16, 16.
* Q^X a root not in use, i. q. Din,
Dan, D'nn, D'ns?, DX'n, to 'he high ; comp.
Arab. ^s* intumuit, extulit se.—Hence
'(ianx, and
Q 1 ^ constr. D'nx pr. n. Aram, pr. high
region, q. d. Highlands, opp. '(Ssp Lowlands.
1. Aramoea,, ihe Aramceans, i. e. Syria,
ihe Syrians, constr. with a verb masc.
. sing. 2 Sam. 10, 14. 15. 18. 1 K. 20, 2 6 ;
plur. 2 Sam. 10, 17. 19. 1 K. 20, 20 ;
rarely with sing. fera. Is. 7, 2. To the
Greeks also this ancient and domestic
name of Syria was not wholly unknown;
see Hom. II. 2. 783. Hesiod. Theog. 304.
Strabo 13. 4. 6. ib. 16. 4.27. T h e name
Aramcea however was of wider extent
than Syria, and comprehended also
Mesopotamia; although Pliny and Mela
ascribe to Syria the sarae and even a
greater e x t e n t ; Phn. H. N. 5. 15. 12.
Mela 1. 11. W h e r e it stands alone,
D'IX, it is for the most part to be understood of Western Syria, or Syria strictly
so called, Judg. 3,10. 1K. 10, 29. 11, 25.
15,18; espec. the territory of and around
Damascus, Is. 7, 1. 8. Am. 1, 5 ; which
ismore definitely called piaan D'nx Syria
ofi Damascus 2 Sam. 8, 5. W h e r e Mesopotamia is meant, the expression is
D'^'nns D'IX Syria ofithe two rivers Gen.

24, 10. Deut. 23, 5. Judg. 3, 8 ; or ',nö
Dnx Padan Aram, Piain ofi Syria, Gen.
25V2O. 28, 2. 5. 6. 7 ; and eUipt. ^ns Gen.
46, 7 ; rarely simply D'nx Num. 23, 7,
where however it is made definite by a
description; comp, i f i n x . - T h e kingdoms of Western Syria in the time of
David, (not of Mesopotamia, as is often
supposed,) were the following: naiSD'nx
Aram Zobah, see n a i s ; a'n'n n i ? D'nx
Aram Beth Rehob, see a'nn n i p in n";?
no. 12. p p ; n s s a D'nx Aram
Maacah,
see n a s a ; and also o t h e r s ; but tliese all
became afterwards subject to the kings
ofDaraascus, 1 K. 20,1,—Corap, gentile
n. "'P'nx, n a ' i x .
2. Aram, pr. n. m. a ) A son of Kerauel and grandson of Nahor, Gen. 22,
21. H e seems to h a v e given his name
to the region of S y n a . Comp. D'n.
b ) 1 Chr. 7, 34.
l i ' a l « m. (r. Dnx) plur. constr.nisa"!«,
a fiortress, castle, palace, so cahed from
its height, Is. 32, 14. Prov. 18, 19. al.
Also T^ban n i p '(ia";.!!« the fiortress ofithe
king's house, the innermost part, as the
highest and strengest, q. d. the citadel,
1 K. 16, 18. 2 K. 15, 25. J. D.Michaelis
(Suppl. 128) and after him most modern
interpreters here translate it the women's
apartment,

compa,ring Arab. j»u i. q.

(»*^a>. conclavia. Gol. p. 78, and *fi>Hara-m ; but there is no trace of this in
the ancient interpreters, nor is there any
reason for departing from the simple explanation above given.—Spoken of the
citadel of a hostile metropolis, Is. 25, 2.
i ' ^ l « i. q. l a ' n x , fem. m a n x , adv.
Aramaice, in Aramcean or Syriac, Dan.
2, 4. E z r a 4, 7. Is. 36, 11.
'^'Sl« gentile n. an Aramcean,
Syrian, i. e. an inhabitant either of Western
Syria 2 K. 5, 20 ; or also of Mesopotaraia, Gen. 25, 20. 28,5. 31, 20. 24. Fem.
nia'nx 1 Chr. 7, 14.—Plur. Dip'iX 2 K.
8,' 2 9 ; and b y aphseresis Diann for
Dip'ixn 2 Chr. 22, 5.
"iSbl« (q. d. Palatinus, from '(ia'nX]
pr. n. m. Armoni, 2 Sam. 21, 8.
I j X a root not in use ; Arab. .'«^I, *«
be active, nimble; whence p?] wild goat
Hence
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•jix
Iii? (wild goat) Aran, pr. n. of a
Horite, Gen. 36, 28. 1 Chr. 1, 42.
fn« see linx.
11« m. 1. the pine, pinus, Is. 44, 14In the Talmud of Babyl. (Para fol. 96.1)
are joined Diiamai Disnx Ditnx i s s .
Sept. nlivg, Vulg. pinus.—So called,
because when agitated by the wind it
emits a treraulous sound; frora r. "(Sn,
i. e. •(•nx contr. for •i3'ix, as '(n'n for '(3"in,
•^ina from Tja'n. See l'n'n.
2. Oren, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 25.
n i D I « f epiccEU. rt hare, Lev. 11, 6.
(.

-f.

Deut. 14,7. Arab. v ^ ^ l , Syr. J.ÄJ5] id.
See Bochart Hieroz. 1. 994 sq. who regards this quadriliteral as compounded
from nnx to crop, and ai3 produce, fruit.
•jl:"« and 1-1^ (for '(isn a noise,
murmur; concr. a noisy or murmuring
stream,) Arnon, pr. n. ofa torrent (i'n?)
with a Valley of like name, running from
the eastward into the Dead Sea, anciently the northern boundary of Moab
and the southern of the Ammonites;
now called i_/.s>.j.*JI el-Möjeb. Nura. 21,
13 sq. 22, 36: Deut. 2, 24. 36. 3, 8 sq.
4, 48. Is. 16, 2. al. See Burckhardt's
Travels in Syria, etc. p. 372. Also
Comment. on Is. 16, 2. Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 204.

"131« see nsmx.
I f i « (active, nimble, see r. ')'ix) Arnan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 21.
I?''^ (id.) Oman, pr. n. ofa Jebusite,
on the site of whose threshing-floor
Solomon built the temple. 1 Chr. 2,15.
2 Chr. 3, 1. Corap. nsinx.
y i « Chald. st. eraph. XS'n!«. 1. ihe
earth, 1. q. Heb. "j^nx, S and S being interchanged, see under S. Dan. 2, 35. 39.
3, 31. al.
2. the ground, and as adv. low, helow. Dan. 2, 39 öfter thee shall arise
another kingdom "Sa xsnx lower than
thee, inferior to thee. Comp. Chald.
1S-1X, ixsnx, low; snba for s'nxba
at the lowest part, below.—Hence
n i y n « Chald. f the ground, the lowest part, hottom of a pit, Dan. 6, 25.
IBn« (prop, support, i. e. a strong
city; for nB"t from r. nsn,) Arpad, pr.
R*

Ynx

n. of a city and region of Syria, not far
from the city Hamath, with which it
is often coupled, governed by its own
kings, and to be distinguished from
ni-ix q. V. 2 K. 18, 34. 19, 13. Is. 10, 9.
Jer. 49, 23. [More prob, the same with
ni'IX Arvad, i. e. the island Ruwäd, with
its territory on the adjacent coast;
which was contiguous to that of Haraath. The interchange of B and 1
(like a and 1) is not unnatural.—R.
I^??"?"? Arphaxad, pr. n. of the third
son of Shem, and denoting at the same
time a people or region of country,
Gen. 10, 22. 24. 11, 10-13. The conjecture of Bochart .is not improbable
(Phaleg. 2. 4), that it is the provinee
'AQfimaxlrig, Arrapachitis, in northern
Assyria near Armenia (Ptol. 6. 1), the
primitive country ofthe Chaldeans; see
Comment. on Is. 23, 13. Josephus, Ant.
1. 6. 4, 'A()(fafit8rig 8k Tovg vvv XaX8alovg xa'Aovpii'ovg A^(pix'^a8ty.lovg mvöpacrev.
Bohlen ad Gen. 1. c. compares Sanscr.
Aryapakshoid '(a land) by the side of
Asia;' comp. Borussia i. q. Po-rus, near
the Russians.
^' _"; a root of uncertain signif Arab.
(jöjl low, inferior; but this is derived
rather from the primary idea earth.
f l ' ? comm. gend. (rarely masc. Gen.
13, 6. Ps. 104, 6. Is. 9, 18; or when
the earth is put for its inhabitants, Is.
26,18. 66, 8,) c. suff isnx, c. art. '('nxn.
He loc. ns"!!?, the earth, Arab. jwjxlj
Chald. XSns<, Syr. |I?f •—Spec.
1. the earth, orbis terrarum, opp. to
the heavens; ']-'n.xn'i D';iaiBn Gen. 1 1.
2, 1. 4, and Dip'äi ')>nx "Oen. 2, 4, \he
heavens and fhe earth, the whole universe. Synecd. for the inhabitants of
the earth. Gen. 9, 19. 11, 1. 19, 31.
2. fhe earth, land, opp. to the sea.
Gen. 1, 28.
3. rt land, country, Ex. 3, 8. 13, 5.
Gen. 21, 32 Dipiäba yi^_. Rtuh 1, 7 p.X
n'nmn. So the land of any one is either
the country subject to him, as the land
of Sihon Neh. 9, 22; or consecrated to
any one Jer. 2, 7. 16, 18; or in which
one dwells Deut, 19,2.10. 28,12; or was
born, q. d. one's father-land Gen. 24, 4.
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::nx
30, 25. Nura. 10, 9. Is. S, 9. Corap. yn
Tivog Acts 7, 3 ; and the words DS, n i s ,
t;ix.—Absol. y^ii and 'j'nxfn often denote Palestine xai iioxi'r joel 1, 2 ; and
so in the formula "('nii! •z'ä, lä'i'i. Ps. 37,
9. 11. 22. 29. 44, 4, Prov. 2. 21."'lO, 30.—
Synecd. fbr the inhabitants of a land,
Is. 26, 18; spec. of wicked inhabitants
Is. 11, 4 : comp. iai:x no. 1. b.
4. land. i. e. a piece of land, a field,
Gen, 23, 15. E x . 23, 10. Of the fields
or country around a cit}-, Josh, 8, 1.
5. the ground, with H e local n s n x
(Milel) to the ground. as ns"ix i n n r ' i
Gen, 33, 3. 37.10. Hence po'et. for?-ejotiles, as crawling upon the ground, i, q.
•j-ixn p-pn , as Job 12, 8 |":.xb n ^ r speak
io the ground, i. e. to the reptiles crawling thereon ; followed by ' the fishes of
the sea:' comp. Gen. 9, 2. 1 K. 5. 13.
6. earth, i. e. the element, earihy particles, scorice of metals. Ps. 12, 7 silver
purified in a work-shop ")'nxb as io ihe
earth, i, e, frora its dross, scorise.
PLCR. r i s " X lands. countries, regions,
Gen. 26, 3. 4.' So nis"ixn the lands,
often espec. in the later Hebrew put xai
iioyfi,r for heathen lands, foreign countries, comp. Diij«, tifii.; e.g. n i s n x n i p s
the nations ofi the (heathen) lands 2 Chr.
13, 9. 17, 10. n i s n x n r i : b a a the kino-'

•
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doms ofithe (gentile) lands 1 Chr. 29, 30.
2 Chr. 12, 8. 17,10. T h e origin ofthis
usus loquendi is apparent from the following pas.sages in Ezekiel. 5, 6. 11,17.
12, 15. 20, 23. 22, 15. 20, 32. 22, 4.
NOTE. H e paragogic in n s n x is for
the most part local: but sometimes also
it is merely a poetic form, so that n s n x
does not ditfer trom "i-'-iX .e.g. Job 34.13.
37, 12. Is, 8, 2 3 ; comp.' nbib fbr bib.—
Hence
« ^ n « (earth) Arza, pr. n. m. 1 K.
16, 9.
yy^. Chald. stat. emphat. Xp'ix, i. q.
x s n x , the earth, the letter S being
changed into the harsher p , Jer. 10, 11.
Freq. in the Targums.
* ^ ^ ^ frit. nx^ ^ imp. >,-ii5< ju^g_ 5^ 23,
with He parag.n'nx Num. 22, 6, to curse;
corresponding is Arab. ^ to abhor, to
detest; and still more nearly Gr. aQa,
aQixofiai. Constr. c. acc. Nura. 22, 6.

TC1X

23, 7 Mal. 2, 2. Judg. 5, 23. Job 3, 8
Dil i'n-ix cursers ofi the day. i. e. a
class ot" magicians who were thought
to render particular days unfortunate
bv their imprecations. Gen. 3,14 cursed
art ihou firom every beast, i. e. all beasts
shall avoid thee as infamous and accursed. Deut. 27, 15 sq. 2S, 16 sq.
N I P H . pass. Part. Dinx.s Mal. 3, 9.
P I E L n n x , part. n'nXB
1. i. q. Kai,
io cin-se, Gen. 5, 29.
2. io cause a curse. Num. 5, 22 D'^fin
n i n n x a n the waters causing a curse, i.e.
which cause destruction to the adulterous
and perjured woman who drinks them.
H O P H . fut. n x i i pass. to be cursed, Num.
22. 6.
Deriv. n'nXB.
' ^ 1 1 ^ pr. n. Ararat. a region or provinee near the middle of Armenia, between the Araxes and the lakes Van
and Oroomiah, 2 K. 19, 37. Is. 37, 38;
still called by the Armenians Ararat,
u i n u j n u j i n ; upon whose mountains,
Dnnx n - n , the ark of Noah rested, Gen.
T

T -;

••

T

-
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8, 4. It is sometimes taken in a wider
sense fbr Armenia itself Jer. 51, 27.
T h a t it is the name of a region, and not
strictly of a mountain, is affirmed also
by Moses Chorenensis ; see Schroeder
T h e s . Ling. Arm. p. 55. Mosis Choren.
Hist. Arm. ed. Whiston, p. 289, 308,358,
361.—For an account ofthis region, see
Morier'g Second Journey, p. 312. R. K.
Porter's Travels Vol. I. p. 178 sq. Smith
and Dwight's Researches in Armenia,
Vol. IL p. 73 sq.—The root is Sanscr.
Aryavarta, ' terra sancta;' Bohlen, Benfey, etc.
' ^ - V in Kai not used, but as is
noted by Manger ad Hos. 2, 21, pr. i. q.
'^~^H! LnJ-^! ^^ eret'^, io build, whence
ians a bed or coiich, with a canopy.
Thence also ^j&

a bed-fellow, hus-

band or wife, (JA-^YÄ. one betrothed.—
Hence
P I E L iSJnx to betroth a woman, pr. to
make her a spouse; c. acc. nil'X Isnx
Deut. 20, 7. 28, 3 0 ; and ni^^x 'ib ianx
Hos. 2, 21. 22. 2 Sam. 3, 14. T h e price
paid for a wife is put with a 2 Sam. 1. c.
PUAL ia'nX, fem. in Pause n'ünx tobe
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betrothed, Ex. 22,15. Deut. 22,28. Part.
n b ' i x a Deut. 22,23.25.27.—Chald. Dni<
Pe. and Pa. id.
* TZJ'nX obsol. root, i. q. Arab. j i , . .
to desire, to long fior. Hence

ICX
b X i n t o « (vow of God) pr. n. m. Asriel, Nura. 26, 31. Josh. 17, 2. 1 Chr.
7, 14. Patronyra. is ibxniax Asrielite,
Num. 1. c.

«npcnnn« 7,1.7, «nürännn« 4^ 7^

* 'BX c. suff. iiäx Job 18, 5, Dpiäx Is,
50, 11, comm, gend. (rarely masc. Job
20, 26. Ps. 104, 4. Jer. 48, 4 5 ; comp, on
the gender of words signifying flre,
L e h r g . p. 546 n o t e , ) ^ r e , corap. Chald.
Xläx, xniüx, fire, fever, Syr. ]h^
fe-

Arta.xerxes,

ver, Ethiop. txA^

nio'i« i. desire, longing, Ps. 21, 3.
Sept. dhjijig, Vulg. voluntas.
•* « n ö f f i n n i « E z r a 4, 8. 11. 2 3 . 6, 14,
pr. n. of several Persian

kings ; in Greek written 'AQraSsQ^rjg, by
the Armenians u i n u i u i o l ^ u

Ardashes,

by

_jyit>»|,

the

modern

Persians

^i»wJö(^)l, Ardeshir;

by the ancient

Persians, in the inscriptions of NakshiRustam in Niebuhr's Reisebeschr. II.
tab. 27, according to De Sacy, nn'annnx
Artakhshetr, Artakhshaträ ; whence by
interchanging the letters r and s, and by
transposition, arose the form Artakhsharta and the H e b . Artakhshast,
Artakhshasta, as above. Corap. Lassen in
Zeitschr. f d. Kunde des Morgenl. VI.
p. 160.
This narae is corapounded frora the
syllable ort, strong, mighty, (comp, the
pr. names 'Agroßä^-rjg, 'Agraßä'Qijg, 'ASJIU(fiQvi]g,) and nnian, which in the ancient
usage denoted king, like the Zend and
Sanscr. kkatra.
Nor yet is Herodotus
to be taxed with error in rendering it
mighty warrior (6. 98), corap. ksatra
' soldier;' since kings also were warriors.
See Lassen Keilschrift p. 36.
Two kings of this narae are raentioned
in the O. Test, a)
Pseudo-Smerdes
E z r a 4.7. 8.23 comp. 24, who not improb.
took the name of Artaxerxes on his
accession. b) Artaxerxes
Longimanus. in whose seventh year E z r a led out
a colony into Palestine, E z r a 7,1. 7.11.
12. 21. 8, 1 ; and from the twentieth to
the thirty-second year of whose reign
Nehemiah was governor of Judea, Neh.
2, 1. 5, 14. 13, 6. See more fully in
Thesaur. p. 155, 156.
" ~ V obsol. root, prob. i. q. npX to
bind. Hence the two following :
^ ^ 1 ^ ^ (whom God bath bound sc. by
a vow) pr. n. m. Asareel, 1 Chr. 4,16.

fire,

Arab. i u L ü l ,

which however is rarely used.
The
branches of this very ancient stock are
widely spread throughout the l a n g u a g e s
of Asia and E u r o p e ; comp. Sanscr. ush
to burn, Pehlv. and Pers. ( j i ö l , perh,
L a t . cestus, Germ, heiizen,
heiss.—Spec.
1. the fire ofi God, often for the lightning,
1 K. 18, 38. 2 K. 1,10.12.14. Job 1, 16;
comp. E x . 9, 23 and Pers. ^MU-W«.I ( j i ö l Trop. for tlie anger and wrath ofi God,
(comp. Virg. i E n . 2. 575 e.varsere ignes
animo, subit ira, etc.) Deut. 32, 22
nsxa n n n p läx a fire is kindled in mine
anger. Jer. 4, 4. 15, 14. 21, 12. Lam. 2,
4. E z . 22,21. In like manner.^re is put
for ardour in raen, q. d. burning zeal or
passion, Jer. 20, 9. Ps. 39, 3. 4.
2. Poet, fire ibr war, e. g. to be consumed by fire, i. q. io be consumed, wasted
by war, Nura. 21, 28. Jer. 48, 45. J u d g .
9, 15. 20. Is. 10, 16. 26, 11. Ps. 21, 10.
So läx n'np to kindle o flre, metaph. to
kindle a war, to excite the tumuit of war,
Is. 50,11.—The sarae figure is frequent
in the Arabian poets; corap. Comment.
on Is. 7, 4.
3. Trop. for destniction, ruin, oi any
kind, both ofmen and things, Job 15, 34.
20, 26. 22, 20. 31, 12. Is. 1, 31. 30, 30.
33, 11. 14.
4. heat, scorching, of the sun, Joel 1,
19, 20. 2, 3. 5.
5. afloshing, brightness, splendour, e.g.
of arms Nah. 2,5. läx isaxstorees ofi fire,
ghttering gems, E z . 28, 14. 16; comp.
Stat. T h e b . 2. 276 arcano fiorentes igne
smaragdi.
Deriv. niSX, q. v,
^ « Chald, st, emphat, XIBX, id, Dan.
7, 11.

T2JX

I iUK

^Z

^ X i. q, (ÜI j iA.ere ts, there are, 2

bially, in the dialect ofi Ashdod, Neh. 13,

' «f
Sam. 14, 19. Mic. 6, 10. Arab. (j*olj
Chald. nix, in-'X.
TÖ« (ös/i) Chald, plur, y^i< ,fioundations, Ezra4,12. 5, 16. R. läläx. Arab.

"t I'•BX

obsol. root, i. q, Arab. L l | for

^_*
1. to prop, to support, i. q. 'äläx.

2. Metaph. to heal, to eure.
Deriv. n;iax and pr. n. n»läxi.
niB« fera. i. q. täx, _/zre, as in Chald.
^ a:^ obsol. root, perh. i. q. v_,*-«l >
Jer. 6, 29 Cheth. n-nEi? DniBxa by their
,_MiLÄ., aiän, to mingle, to compute.—
fire ihe lead (isconsuraed). Keri on iSSa
Hence
consumed byflre.
baHJ« (for bxaiäx sententia Dei) AshniBS ra. constr. niEX, plur. constr. ili;x,
bel, pr. n. of a son of Benjamin, Gen. 46, a sacrifice, offering, so called frora the
21. 1 Chr. 8,1. Hence patronym. ibaiüx fire (lax) which consuraes it, as nv^i
Ashbclite Num. 26, 38.
from ni'Q, q. d. ihe sacred fiuel to be burn•ja©« (i. q. '(iaiän) pr. n. m. Eshban, ed before God, with f^— parag. like i'ns,
n i n x ; ' n , ntifi. Spoken of every kind
Gen. 36, 26.
yaiö« (I adjure) pr. n. m. Ashbea, of sacrifice and offering, and once even
ofthose not burned, Lev. 24, 7. 9. Most
1 Chr.' 4, 21.
freq. in certain ritual formulas, as niBS
bySTÖ« Eshbaal, pr. n. of a son of
n i n i b n n i s ni'n a sacrifice ofi sweet odour
Sau'f'l Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39 ; i. q. niaa-ajix
unto Jehovah Lev. 1, 9.13.17. 2, 2. 9.3,5.
p. 45.
n i m b niäx n'nis ni-nb E x . 29, 41. Lev.
* TiTX obsol. root, i. q. Chald. and 8, 2 1 ; eliipt. ninnb nisx a sacrifice to
Jehovah sc. of sweet odour Lev. 2, 16.
Syr. ntüx, f.lf, to pour, to pour out^—
E x . 29,18.25. Plur. nin'] n r x sacrifices
Hence the two following:
ofi Jehovah, i. e. ofi'ered to.him, Lev. 2,
TCÖ« m. an outpouring. Num. 21, 15 3, 10.
Dibnsn niä.x i. e. places where the torniB« (for niäsx, fem. of the form
rents from the raountains are poured out,
läsx), constr. niäx (fem. ofthe form tlJiX,
or flow down, into the Valleys and plains
for nia'nx) which is sometimes also put
below, q. d. ravines.
for the absol. Deut. 21, 11. 1 Sam. 28,7.
n'l©« f id. outpouring oi torrents, a Ps. 58, 9; c. suff. nn'äx, '?iniäx, iniäs,
low place or rarine at the foot ofa moun- etc. once ^T\'m Ps. 128, 3 ; Plur. oiice
tain where a torrent flows down, Josh.
niläx E z . 23j 44, elsewhere always DillJs
10,40.12,8. njpan niniäx the ravines
(for DiüSX b y aphseresis, frora sing,
qf Pisgah, for the foot or base of the
niüsx), constr. liäs, c. suff. i'äs, 1ilü3,
mountain, Deut. 3, 17. 4, 49. Josh.
Dfniiäs.
^'i 1. awoma.n, fiemale, of any age or con12,2. 3.

Comp. ^g-Aju foot of a mountain

or hill, frora ^ * w to pour out,
n i l l S « (strong-hold, castle, for nniü
frora lyfi) pr. n. Ashdod, Gr. 'A^unog, one

ofthe five principal cities of the Pbilistines, (assigned to the tribe of Judah
Josh. 15,47,) Josh. 11, 22. 15, 46. 1 Sara.
5, 1. Is. 20, 1. It was a key of Palestine towards Egypt; corap. Is. l. c. and
Hdot. 2.157. A village still Stands upon
its site, called Esdüd; see Rosenm.
Bibl. Geogr. II. ii. p. 374 sq. Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 368.—The gentile n. is
ininiäx. fem. ni-^, and this latter adver-

dition, raarried or unraarried. Cant. 1, 8
Diiäsa n s i n O ihou fiairest among wonwn ! 5, 9. 6, 1. Gen. 31, 35 ib DHä3 Ti'n'J
the way ofi women is upon me, i. e. I have
w h a t is usual with woraen, the raenses.
2 Sara. 1, 26 thy love to me was.. .passing ihe love ofi wovien. Job 42, 15. Of

unraarried feraales Gen. 24, 5. Is. 4,1.—
Spec. a) As the narae of the sex, and
thus applied to aniraals, a fiemale. Gen.
7, 2 ; so Lat.fiemina,

Frenchfiemelle,

Gr.

yvvi] in Aristotle. See läix no. 1. a.
With the artic. collect, women, the female sex, Ecc. 7, 26. b) a wife, opp.

ys

Itx

to a hu.sband. Gen. 24, 3. 4. 25, 1. 26, 34.
28, 1. 34, 4 sq. ?i"'ax- n'äx thy fiather's
wife, i. e. thy step-mother, Lev. 18, 8.11.
Comp. 1 Cor. 5, 1. F r e q u e n t in the
phrase niBxb ib npb to take to oneselfi a
woman/or a wifie, Gen. 4,19. 6, 2. Spoken also of a concubine. Gen. 30, 4 ; of
one betrothed, Gen. 29, 21. c) As a
term of reproach for a raan who is weak,
cowardh', efferainate, Is. 19, 16. 3, 12.
Jer. 51, 30, Nah, 3, 13, Corap. Hom.
'Ayaudeg ovx ii 'Axaiol. Virg. JE,n. 9.
C17. d) Joined in apposition with various nouns, e. g. nsit niäx a harlot Josh.
2 , 1 ; ttJsbis niäx o'concubine Judg. 1 9 , 1 ;
nsabx n'^-x a widow 1 K. 7, 1 4 ; niäx
n x i a : Judg. 4 , 4 ; nibxnia^ X Lev. 24,10.
e) W i t h genit. of an attribute, instead
of an adjective, e. g. b^in niäx a capable
woman Ruth 3, 1 1 ; D^S^'ia nüJx a contentious woman Prov. 2 7 , 1 5 ; DiSiS't niüX
a prostitute Hos. 1,2.
f) Eraphat. o f a
true woman, such as she should be,
Ecc. 7,28 ; see D'nx no. 2, comp, in bx'n'iai
no. 1, and the saying of Diogenes, ' I
seek a man.'
2. Followed by ninx or n i s n , one, another ; altera, altera ; see under these
words.
3. every one, E x . 3, 22. Am. 4, 3.
NOTE. In Chaldee the word for woman
is x n x , st. eraph. x n n x , x n n s x , plur.
•(•'•äs. Syr. U^\\ plur. f ^
Arab.
GS

es.

?- "

Slyol ) S l y o , plur. 8^*«J,

,.,!«.«ö,

/''"..,

^ VT*

rof

^ '

^^^yM^.i , .also j—vol woraan, plur. v i ö L
Ethiop. ^ifOrY" anest {aot onset) v^hich
also is put for plur, women.
ni^lÜ« see n'iiäx,
"Jl'O« rn. (r. 'läx) darkness, obseurity,
only Prov. 20, 20 Keri - ' a n "iläxa ; in
Cheth. Xfi^ l i i ä i x a . T h e T a r g ? gives
the like orthography in Chaldee, TliX
xaiiän i i r x .
T

"t

'

1 1 « « or n i t j « m. only c. suff inlüX,
plur. c. suff. ii'iiäx. R. niäx.
1. rt Step, going, Prov. 14^ 15. Ps. 40,
3. ]Metaph. in j-eference to virtue and
piety, e. g. to follow the steps of Jehovah, Job 23, 1 1 ; also one's steps are
said to slide and fall, Ps, 37, 31. 73, 2.
Comp, n s s .
2. i. q. niläxn, a species of cedar,

YvSX
Arab. Slierhin. E z . 27, 6 '('ä-ras i^länp
Di'n'äx-na thy benches (or decks) they
make ofi ivory, the daughter ofithe Sherbin-cedars, i. e. ivory inlaid in cedar
wood, bordered with i t ; comp. Virg.
^ n . 10.136. See in n i l ä x n .

nillJ« (r. niäx) 1. i. q. niiüx, a step,
constr. with a fem. Job 31, 7.
2. R a r e l y niSX 1 Chr. 5, 6, with H e
local n'nna}« Gen. 25, 18, pr. n. Assyria,
Hos. 9, 3.10, 6. Zech. 10, 10 ; more fully
nlläx yii^ Is. 7,18. Also the Assyrians,
constr. c. masc. Is. 19, 23. 23, 13. 30, 31.
31, 8. Ps. 83, 9. Hos. 14, 4. In the^cuneiform inscriptions it is written
Äsurd;
see Lassen über d. Persepol. Keilschr.
p. 71-79.—The name Assyria is variously employed by the Hebrews, e. g.
a) Assyria proper, in t h e ancient sense,
Gen. 10, 11. 22, seems to have comprehended nearl)^ the sarae countries which
Ptolemy (6.1) assigns to Assyria proper,
viz. those lying east of the Tigris, b e tween Armenia, Susiana, and Media,
and espec. Adiabene.
b) Usually it
Stands for the Assyrian empire, which
comprehended also Babylonia and M e sopotamia, Is. 10, 9.10, comp. Comment.
on Is. 3 9 , 1 ; and extended to the E u p h r a tes, Is. 7, 20, which river therefore is p u t
as the emblem of the Assyrian empire
Is. 8, 7. So too the name Assyria comprehends also Babylonia in Hdot. 1.102,
106. Strabo 16 init. Arrian Exped. Alex.
7. 7. 6. Once also in the O. Test, the
provinces beyond the Tigris seem to be
left out of view, and the Tigris is thus
said to flow on the east of Assyria, n a n p
miäx, Gen. 2, 14. c) After the overthrow o f t h e Assyrian empire, the name
niiäx Assyria continued to be sometiraes
used of the countries over which t h a t
erapire had forraerly extended, and ofthe
new kingdoms which had then taken its
place, e. g. oi Babylonia 2 K. 23, 29. Jer,
2, 18 (comp. Is. 8, 8). Lam. 5. 6 ; also
Judith 1, 5. 2, 1. 5, 1 ; of P e r s m E z r a 6,
22, where Darius is called niiäx r|ba.—
Hitzig attempts to show that "iiäx is put
also for Syria, Is. 19, 23. Ps. 83, 9. (Begr.
d. Kritik p. 98. Jes. p. 235.) But his arguments are not convincing.
' ' I i t s « plur. Di-illäx Asshurim, pr. n.
of an Arabian tribe Gen. 25, 3 ; perh. the

mcis

i?-*

same which is called in 2 Sara. 2, 9
iniiax, to be sought in t h e vicinity of
Gilead.
i m C J « (perh. blackness, black, r.nntä)
pr. n. m. Ashur, 1 Chr. 2, 24. 4, 5.
n i t J « f (r. niäx no. 1) rt support, column ; Fim. c. siiff. n i l i i i i ä x Jer. 50, 15
Keri, Sept. inaX^eig «inije, Vulg. better
fiundamenta

ejus.

Comp. Arab. i x w !

column. In Cheth. is nin'iiiäx from
aform niltix.
«•ailö« Ashima, the domestic idol of
the city of Haraath, 2 K. 17, 30. T h e
name is of uncertain etymology ; most
prob, it Stands in connection with Pers.
I asumän heaven, Zend. agmdnö.

nni©« see nniäx,
T

•• - :

T

•fTT« m. a testicle, Lev. 21, 20. Syr.
} l i l and Ethiop. h f l ^ l - id. The
form is for n3iäx. from r. n a a , (as läax,
Qwxl, frora L w ) , ) Ethiop. tfiGiS

•• ' :

©•'ffi« m. (r. täiäx) afiomidaiion.

ed from pia:^ i. e. grapes dried, but not
compacted into the form of cakes ; and
also from nban i. e. figs pressed into
cakes.—The etymology is doubtless to
be sought in t h e idea of pressing together ; (see t h e root, and comp. '13 a
cake, frora '(.13 to make firm, also n i n i a s
from n s s to spread o u t ; ) and not in that
offire, läx, as if cakes prepared with fire.
T h e same word occurs in Pseudo-Jon.
E x . 16, 31, w h e r e l^ajiiäx is fbr Heb.
n"'niB:s ; also in t h e Mishna, Nedarim
6. 10, where Dniäiläx denotes a kind of
food prepared from lentiles, prob, cakes
made from boiled lentiles.

Arab.

IUJLÄMIJ ^j«l, uAi'I (j.wl j {JA^AJA/1 • F o u n d

only in plur. DHänäx foundations, i. e.
ruins of bxiildings destroyed to the foundations, so t h a t those alone remain.
(Comp. Di'np'^ia Is. 58, 12 of ruins.) Is.
16, 7 n s n n - n - p ip;ip"X the imins of Kirhareseth, i. e. ofthe city Kerak. In Jer.
48, 31, where there is an imitation of
this passage in Isaiah, is read ip'SX
ia'nn-Tp the -menofiKir-heres ; but there
is no need of supposing an exact correspondence in such passages.
Later
writers employed the words of earlier
prophets only so far as they were applicable to their purposes ; and sometiraes
added explanations, or even changed
them, e. g. substituting for difiicult or
perhaps obsolete words others more easy
and in current use. See Gesch. der
Heb. Spr. p. 37 sq. and Comraent. on Is.
Lc.
m r i r « f 2 Sam. 16, 19. 1 Chr. 16, 3 ;
Plur. D-iäi'äx Hos. 3, 1. and niiäiiäx
Cant. 2. 5, rt cake, cakes, Lat, Iiba, spec.
such as were prepared frora dried grapes
or raisins. pressed or corapacted into a
certain form, from r. lUlÜX ; so ""läi'äx
DipSS raisin-cakes Hos. 1. c. T h e y are
mentioned as delicacies with which the
weary and languid are refreshed. 2 Sam.
1 Chr. Cant. 11. cc. and were also offered to
idols in sacrifice, Hos. 1. c. T h e y differ-

to in-

dicate, to inform, whence A ^ F . index,
informer.

So in Lat. tesiis,

testiculus.

VSiä« plur. nibsläx and nibar.x as if
from nbap,'x, comp. '(ia";iX ; masc. Num.
13, 23. '
1. o bunch, düster, pr. the stem or
stalk of a Cluster, L a t . racemus ; spoken
of berries or flowers h a n g i n g in Clusters
like grapes, e. g. of dates, Cant. 7, 8 ; of
the fiowers ofthe henna, allienna, Cant.
1,14; but chiefiy ofthe vine, cither fully
with '|S?n 7, 9 ; D-'pSS Nura. 13, 23. 24;
or absol. Is. 65, 8. Mic. 7, 1. Once Gen.
40, 10 b'a'äx is distinguished frora asS,
and denotes ihe stem, racemus, strictly
so called, e. g. DipSS nipbap'X ibiläan,
i. e. and iis stems ( t h e cluster-stems of
the vine) ripened the grapes, t h e berries,
i. e. shot forth ripe grapes.—Corresponding

is Arab. J I X J I , J I X A A , palm-

branch, Ethiop. Afl'QA. a grape, avine,
whence the verb ft^A to bear g r a p e s ;
Syr. and Chald. Mo-sr^, '^bisp. a grape,
Cluster, Among all this variety of orthography, t h e etymology is doubtful.
Perhaps b'3iäx m a y be for b'3'rx, from
britj • {}SMI , to bind, to braid, to plait,
q, d. a braid of g r a p e s ; corap. 3SS.
2. Eshcol, pr. n. a ) Of a valley
abounding in vines, in t h e southern part
of Palestine, Num. 13, 23. 24. 32, 9.
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Deut. 1, 24. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.
1. p. 316. b) Ofa man, Gen, 14,13.24.
T?31?« Ashkenaz, pr. n. of a people
and region in northern Asia, sprung
frora the Ciraraerians (iah) Gen. 10, 3,
and situated in the vicinity of Armenia
Jer. 51, 27 ; unless perhaps it was a provinee of that country itself A similar
form is tssp'x.—The modern Jews understand by it Germany, and even call
this country by the Heb. name ; a rare
specimen of ignorance in geographical
matters.
naUJ« m. for naiä, Aleph prosthet. a
gifi, present, Ez. 2'7,' 15. Ps 72, 10. R.
nziä II, i. q. n^ia, to hire, to reward.
*-'"^!>$ obsol. root, Arab. J ü | and
(Jol i. q. Jcol to strike deep root, to be
deeply rooted, JLU| a root, stock, origin.
Hence
^^^
big« (Kimchi biäx) i. q. Arab. J u i ,
a tamarisk, myrica, TamOrix orienialis
Linn. 1 Sam. 22, 6 b'äxtn nnn under ihe
tamarisk-tree. 31,13, the parall. passage
to which in 1 Chr. 10,12 has nbxn nnn
Wider rt terebinth or tree generally.—
Then perh. any large tree, (like nbx,
'ibx,) and collect, irees, a wood, grove,
Gen. 21, 33.—An aceurate description of
the tree JJI is given by J E. Faber, in
Fab. and Reiskii Opusc. med. ex monuram. Arabum, p. 137; see also R. K.
Porter's Ti'avels II. p. 311.
* tyM Lev. 5, 19. Num. 5, 7, also
QirX Lev. 4,13. 5, 2. 3.4.17; fut. DiäwX';;.
1. to fiail in duty, to transgress, io
be guilty, Engl. Vers, to trespass. Arab.
|v3| id. |vj| causat. reum judicavit, A Ü I
and (»Ij']^ fault, guilt, a raulet, comp.
Ethiop. ÄlUJ«?^ fault, guih, hfhWcP
malefecit. The primary idea seems to
be that oi negligence espec. in one's gait,
whence ^ \ a camel of slow gait, faltering, weary. Comp, xpn, nsiÜ —Lev.
4, 13. 22. 27. 5, 2. 3. 4.'17. Ver. 50, 7.
The person towards whom one fails in
duty is put with b Num. 5,7. Lev. 5,19;
that in which one is guilty, with b Lev.
5, 5, with 2 Hos. 13, 1. Ez. 22, 4.—

üt\^
Others. in several passages, render Dtäx
to acknowledge oneselfi guilty, as Hos, 5,
15. Zech. 11, 5. Lev. 4, 22. But there
seems no good reason to depart from the
coraraon acceptation of DiäX , since we
need only render in Hos. 1. c. until
they suffer punishment, as in no, 2 ; in
Zech, 1, c, and are not punished; in
Lev, l. c. when a ruler hath sinned
through ignorance
then he is guilty,
has contracted guilt; here Diäx is i. q.
isis xbs in c. 5, 1. 17.
-;

TT
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2. to bear one's guilt, i. e. its consequences, to suffer -punishment, io be punished, Ps. 34, 22. 23. Is. 24, 6. Jer. 2, 3.
3. i. q. D'äi and Da'ä, to he laid waste,
destroyed, spoken of altars Ez, 6, 6,
Corap. Syr. .aSii» aj a desert.
NIPH. to be punished; hence to he de-

stroyed, to perish, e. g. flocks, Joel 1, 18.
HIPH. to punish, and hence to destroy,
Ps. 5, 11.
Deriv. the three following.
OTS« ra. c. suff. ia'äx, plur. c, suff.
iiaiäx.
T

T •:

1. fioult, blame, guilt, which one contracts, Gen. 26, 10. Jer. 51, 5.—Hence
2. Meton. trespass, i. e. the thing
through which guilt is contracted,
Nura. 5, 7. 8.
3. a sacrifice forfiault or guilt. Engl.
Vers, rt trespass-offering, 1 Sara. 6, 3 sq.
2 K. 12,17. Is. 53, 10. Ez. 40, 39. In the
Mosaic law these sacrifices fiar fiault or
trespass-offerings (Dipiäx) are carefully
distinguished from sacrifices fior sin or
sin-offerings (nixpn). Not only were
the rites and ceremonies of each different ; (see Lev. 5, 1-26, or 1-19 and 6, 17 ; 7, 1-7, comp. 4, 1-35. 6, 17-23 or 2430 ;) but the different victims pertaining
to each were sometiraes conjoined in one
and the same offering, (as Lev. 14,10 sq.
Num. 6,12 sq. corap. Lev. 5, 7-10,) and
the particular faults or sins are carefully
enumerated by the lawgiver, which were
to be expiated by this or that rite; see
Lev. c. 5. 14, 12. 24. 19, 20-22. Num. 6,
11.12. Still, the precise point of distinction between the two kinds of faults or
sins, has hitbqfto been sought in vain
See Jos. Ant. 3. 9. 3. Philo de Victimis
• 2. p. 247. ed. Mang. Rosenra. ad Lev. 5,
6. Carpzov. Antiquit. S. cod. p. 707 sq.

um
Bt?« m. adj. verbal 1. in fiault, guilty,
Gen. 42, 21. 2 Sara. 14, 13.
2. bringing a trespass-offering, Ezra
10, 19.
n'affi« f: i. inf ofthe verb Dläx (like
nanx, nx'l*; ), a heing in fiault, irespassing; Lev.' 5, 26 [6, 7] niayi n',rx. b'sa
na naiäxb of all that he hath done in
T

T

;

-

:

.^

irespassing therein, i. e. every thing in
which he is in fault. Lev. 4, 3 naiäxb
Dsn i. e. so that the people incur
guilt.
2. rt fiault, blame, guilt, Engl. Vers.
trespass, 1 Chr. 21, 3. 2 Chr. 24, 18. 28,
13. Am. 8, 14 -jinaiä naiäx the guilt ofi
Samaria, i. e. its idols. Plur. niaia^c
2 Chr. 28, 10. Ps. 69, 6.
3. ihe bringing ofi a trespass-offering,
see in Dläx no. 3. Lev. 5, 24 [6, 5] Di-'a
inap^X in the day when he bringeth /iis
trespass-offering. Corap. Dläx no. 2.
nniiair« see nna-äx.
T

:

-

^

,^

;
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Di2'aTri« m. plur. i. q. Disaiä, Aleph
prosthet. pr. fiainess ; hence fiat fields,
fertile fields (comp. Gen. 27, 28) ; Is. 59,
10 Dipaa Disp'äxa in fieriile fields we
are as the dead. The Rabbins and Jerorae render it darktiess, comp. Lam. 3.
6; but see Comraent. on Is. l. c.
n'liaiE« , n'niüUJ«, f (r. naiä,) constr. nnaiäx (once absol. Judg. 7, 19),
Plur. ninaiäx, a watch, cpvXuxr;, a part
of the night, so called from the military
W^atches. Among the ancient Hebrews
there w^ere only three night-watches;
the first or ninaiäx läxn Lam. 2, 19;
the middle Judg. 7, 19; and the third
npari n-'.aiäx Ex. 14, 24. 1 Sam. 11,11.
Later and in the tiraes ofthe N. T. there
were four, after the Roman manner.
"(^^ obsol. root, perh. I. to be hard,
firm, strong; Chald. "(iiäx, ',iläx, hard,
s
*
strong; comp, '('lag, Arab. , j j o l , hard,
strong, robust.
II. io be dark, obscure, see lliäx.
aSffi« m. a lattice, i. e. a latticed
window, through which the cool breeze
passes, Judg. 5, 28. Prov. 7, 6. R. 33 lä
q.v,
njffi« (tbe streng, fortified) Ashndh,
pr. n, of two cities in the tribe of Judah,
Josh. 15, 33, 43.

•jy©« (prop, support) Eshean, pr. n,
of a'city in Judah, Josh. 15, 52. R. 'jSlÜ.
*V|i?X obsolete root, Syr. wa,*f to
use incantation, enehantment. Simonis
places the priraary power in the notion
oi covering, hiding; whence Syr. to use
incantation, pr. to practise hidden arts,
corap. Dxb and Dib; also nsiäx a quiver,
so called o recondendo. Kindred with
the signif of incantation is plß3.
Deriv. the two following.
v]ffi« Heb. and Chald. an enehanter,
magician, Dan. 2,10. Plur. Heb. DiBläx
Dan. 1, 20. 2, 2; Chald.'|iBlÜX, emphat.
X^Släx (from a Sing. plüx)''Dan. 2, 27,
4, 4, 5, 7. 11. 15. Syr. po-*] enehanter.
nsffi« f c. suff. irBläX, rt quiver, perh.
so called as covering and concealing
the arrows, see r. plÜX. Is. 22, 6. 49, 2.
Jer. 5, 16. Ps. 127, 5. 'job 39, 23. Lam3, 13 instäx 13a the sons ofi his quiver,
his arrows,
T;STB« Ashpenoz, pr, n. of a chief
eunuch in the court of Nebuchadnezzar,
Dan. 1, 3. Roediger well compares Pers,
;_,-, w\, Sanscr. a^vas, horse, and näsä
nose ; pr. ' nose of the horse.' A similar form is tspiäx.

nE'iB« an obscure word, found only
twice,'2 Sam. 6,19. 1 Chr. 16, 3 ; where
Vulg. assatura bubulce carnis, deriving
it absurdly enough from lÜX fire and ns
bullock. Engl. Vers, a good piece of
flesh. But there can be little doubt
that it was a certain measure of wine
or drink, a measure, cup, for nsiä with
Aleph. prosthet. from r. nsiä no. 3, i. q.
Ethiop. flZi.Z, to raeasure, whence
ö'flZ.C a measure, cyathus, see Ludolph Lex. Ethiop. p. 187; comp, kindr.
nsp to nuraber.—An approach to the
truth was raade by L. de Dieu, who,
following the sarae etymology, understands a portion ofthe sacrifice measured
out.
nSTB« m. a dunghill, flmetum, for
n'saj (Neh. 3, 13) with Aleph. prosthet
from r. nSlä to put, to place, perh. alsoto
heap up, comp, Diia, So n'Bläxn n?1ö
Neh. 2,13. 3,14, 12, 31, contr, n'sin nSdä
'

'

'

'
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3, 13j the dunghül'gatey dung-gate^ in
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Jerusalem, see in nsiä. Trop. put as
be emblem of deep and squalid poverty;
. Sam. 2, 8 he raiseth up ihe poor out
fthe dust, "(iiax DI-I'; nis'äxa lie lifiteth
ip the needyfiromihedunghill. Ps. 113,7.
"omp. Arab. j u dung, mire, put for the
leepest poverty.—Plur. nins'äx, frora
i lost Sing. nnaö.X or rsiäx. Lara. 4, 5
hey embrace dungliills, i. e. lie in the
lust, wallow in filth. Corap. the siraiar phrases ' to embrace the rock' Job
i4, 8; ' to lick the dust,' etc.
NOTE. The signif dunghill, which
f D. Michaelis needlessly calls in quesion, Suppl. p. 137, is expressed by all the
mcient versions with once voice; and the
ame is found also in the Mishna, where
iccurs the Sing, nsiax dunghill, Chetu)oth 7. 5. Baba Mezia 5. 7; and Plur.
1TS-X of dunghills in the fields, She)iith 3. 1-3. According to this first form,
ve might suppose the word to be deived from the root piax, but whence
hen would come the Plur. ninaiäx ?
\lost prob, however this Sing, belongs
o a later age^ and arose from an error of
itymology by whicll the earlier n'Biäx,
vas regarded as a Plur. Corap. n a x ,
ilur. ninax, and thence Chald. Sing.
nnax.
•jiblpO« (perb. raigration, frora r. bpüä
\ram. to migrate, comp, nlübs) pr. n.
i.shkelon, Askelon, a maritirae city of the
Pbilistines, Judg. 1,18. 14,19. 1 Sara. 6,
17. 2 Sam. 1, 20. Arab. ^J3JL,>^ 'Askelän, which name is still retained by
;he village which Stands among the
•uins of the ancient city. The gentile
1. is isibpiax Josh, 13, 3.
l'iIJX or '^''^)^, see the pr. n. niäx.
1. Pr. to he straight, right, i. q. näi no.
2. espec. ofa way, and then also ofwhat is
upright, erect; whence comes the signif
to befirm, streng, in the Talmud.
2. to go straight fiorward, and genr. to
o-o on, to advance, Prov. 9, 6.
3. to go well, to prosper, to be hajrpy ;
comp, the kindr.. verbs niüi no. 1, niä3,
najs.
— T

PIEL niSX to cause to go straight, to
guide right, Prov. 23, 19. Is. 1, 17 iniäx
J'ian lead right the oppressor, i. e. guide
9

ITUX
him into the right path. Or it may
here be taken as the Act. of Pual no. 2;
and then we raay render with the ancient versions: qvaaa&e udixovpsvov,
Vulg. subvenite oppresso, Eng. Vers.
relieve the oppressed. [More exactly:
right the oppressed.—R.] Part, niäxa
genr. leader, guide, Is. 3, 12. 9, 15.
2. Intrans. to go on, to advance, i. q.
Kai. no. 2. Prov. 4, 14.
3. to pronounce happy, to call blessed.
Gen. 30,13. Ps. 72,17. Prov. 31,28. C a n t
6, 9. Job 29, 11.
PDAL n-äwX and niäix 1. to be led,
guided, Is. 9, 15.
2. to be made happy, to be blessed, Ps,
41, 3. Prov. 3, 18.
Deriv. najx, nniüwX, niäx, niäx, niiäx,
niiBX, niisxn, xs'niäx. ' '
~^V.^ (happy, blessed, corap. Gen. 30,
13) Asher, pr. n. a) A son of Jacob
by Zilpah, Gen. 30,13. 35, 26 ; the founder of the tribe of like name Nura. 1, 40,
41, the territory of which lay in the northern part of Palestine and is described
Josh. 19,24-31. The gentile n. is iniäx
Asherite Judg. 1, 32. b) A city eastrward frora Shechem, Josh. 17, 7.
'^"^^ A) Pron. relat. of all gendersand numbers, like Engl, who, which;
also that, what. In the later Hebrew
and Rabbinic is found the abbreviated
form "lä ^ lä, which was elsewhere used
only among the Phenicians; in the other
kindred dialects the relative has forms
derived from the demonstrative nt, as
Chald. in, 'n, Syr. ?, Samar. T , Arab.
(^t>Jl i. q. n.tbn, Ethiop. H who, comp.
n he, this; see Thesaur. p. 165.—The
various uses ofthe relative belong strictly to Syntax; and we give here only
the following:
1. Before the relative, the pron. for he,
she, it, or their plurals, is often omitted,
e. g. Num. 22,6 nxn niästl and he whom
thou cursest. Ruth 2, 2. Ex. 4,12. Josh.
2,10. The same pron. is also to be supplied wherever prepositions are prefixed
to the relative ; e. g. niäxb to him who
Gen. 43,16, to them who 47, 24; niäx-nX
him who, that which; niäxa firom or of
those which Is. 47, 13. Sometimes the
pron. implied refers to place, as niüx-bx

1T2!X
to that place which E x . 32, 34; näjxa in
that place which, i. e. where, R u t h 1,17.
L e h r g . § 198.
2. Often niäx is raerely a sign of relation, which serves to give to substantives,
adverbs, and pronouns, a relative sense;
as nESTX niäx which dust Gen. 13, 16;
nni^n-nx'niäx whichfield 49,30; Diä~ncx
where, frora Diä t h e r e ; Diäa niäx whence,
from D'i'a thence; ib niäx to whom, from
ib to h i m ; ia niäx in whom; i ; p a niä.^
firom whom ; isiüb niä x whose tongue Deut.
28,49, etc. Indeed this is the usual mode
in which the Hebrews express the obhque cases of the relative, L e h r g . p. 743;
with a very few exceptions not as yet
noted by any one, that I am aware of
viz. n'äxa Is.47,12, for a n p niäx ( T a r g .
•jina-'n, Syr. .001.S-?); and niüx DS
Gen. 31, 32, for iaSJ niäx with whom.
3. b niäx serves to circurascribe the
genitive, like the Talmudic biä, espec.
where several genitives depend on one
governing noun, and in the later Hebrew;

e. g. 1 Sam. 21,8 bixcb niäx ais'nn nipx
the chiefi ofi Saul's lierdsmen.
Cant. 1,1
nabiäb niäx Di-i-'iän niiä the Song ofi
songs ofi Solomon, i. e. Solomon's Song
of songs. See Lehrg. p. 672, 673.
4. In the later Hebrew niäx is sometimes redundant, like the Aram. '"z, 1;
e. g. Esth. 1, 12 n i p niäx - b a n na'rj
D i p i n s n ; see v. 13, where niäx is omitted ; comp. 2 Sam. 7, 14. 9, 8. See in
a r t in.
B) It passes over also into a relat.
Conjunction,like H e b . i p , Aram. i'^, ?
Ethiop. H , Gr. ort, L a t . quod, Germ.
dass, Engl. that. Its various uses, in
which it has a great resemblance to i p ,
may be reduced to the following:
1. that, quod, after verbs of seeing,
hearing, knowing, E x . 11, 7 ; of finding
Ecc. 7, 2 9 ; of speaking Esth. 3, 4 ; confessing Lev. 5, 5 ; swearing 1 K. 22, 16,
etc. Also after nouns of like power, Is.
38, 7. Ecc. 5, 4. T h e manner in which
the neut. ofthe relative passes over into
this power, is exemplified in the following passages: Josh. 2,10 -niäx nst issaiä
p1D-D: l a - n x nin'i ^•'^inwe have heard
t h a t which (how) Jehovah dried up the
waters ofithe Red sea. 1 Sam. 24,11.19.

2 Sam. 11, 20. 2 K. 8, 12. D e u t 29, 15.
Is. 38, 7 Ulis shaU be io thee a sign, that,
etc. Comp. no. 9.
2. that, in order that, ut, denoting end,
purpose, aim, before the F u t . Deut. 4,40
and ye shall diligenlly keep his Statutes
which I command you this day, a p i i niäx
^Ti-inx "•'sabi tjb that itmay be well with
thee and wiih thy children. 6, 3. Ruth 3,
1. Gen. 11, 7. 2 K. 9, 37. Ps. 144, 12.
Also after a verb of asking. Dan. 1,18.—
More fblly n c x ']sab in order that, see
in '(Sa ; once n i ä x ' n x E z . 36, 27.—Negxb niä.X that not, lest, Ecc, 7, 21. Esth.
1, 19. '2, 10,
3. Causal, because that, hecause, before a Pra3t. Gen. 30, 18. 31, 49. 34, 27.
Josh. 4, 7. 22, 31. 1 K. 15, 5. Ecc. 4, 9.
8, 11. Rarely before a F u t . referring
to soraething still uncertain, 1 K. 8, 33;
corap. 2 Chr. 6, 24, w h e r e in the same
connection is i p
More folly niäx n n n ,
•"?!;< 1?-, see no. 9. Like i p it is also
put at the beginning of an answer assigning a reason where one has been
demanded; 1 Sam. 15,19 wherefiore then
didst ihou not obey the voice ofi the Lord,
hut didst fly upon the spoil
7 20 And
Saul said unto Samuel, because that
(niäx) / have obeyed the voice ofi tlie
Lord,
and have brought
Agag
and have utterly destroyed the Amalekites, i. e. because, in doing as I have
done, I have obeyed (I think) the divine command. Vulg. 'imo audivi vocem domini.'—Sometimes it raay be
more conveniently rendered fior, Deut.
3, 2 4 ; so Sept. Syr. Vulg. H e r e too
belongs n a b niäx Dan. I, 10 (comp,
nablä Cant. 1, 7), p r . / o r wherefiore? fior
why 7 and hence i. q. ne, lest, Syr. J^ÄI^?,
See under n a D. 3. b.
4. Conditional, ifi that, ifi, Lev. 4, 22,
comp.DX in vv. 3.27. Deut. 11,27, comp,
DX V. 28. Deut. 18, 22. 1 K. 8, 31 (comp,
2 Chr. 6, 22). 2 Chr. 6, 29. Before a
Fut. Gen. 30, 38. Is. 31, 4. Josh. 4, 21.—
Rarely it is concessive, ifi that, i. q. although, Ecc. 8, 12.
5. Of time, when. OTI, pr. ' r h e time
t h a t ; ' before the Prset. Tfettt. 11, 6 when
the earth opened her mouth. 1 K. 8, 9.
Ps. 139, ] 5. 2 Chr. 35,20 WiiTSi l i a n n i ä x
n'^an-nx when Josiah had repaired the
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sarae sense may be retained in 1 Sam.
temple. Corap. Syr. ? Mark 11, 3. Matt.
23, 13. 2 K. 8, 1, where it is coraraonly
26, 54. 28, 1.
rendered whither, whithersoever, as if for
6. Of place, where, ov, pr. ' the place
na'iä niäx. b) in that, because, i. q. Syr.
that,' for Diä niäx, Nura. 20, 13. Ps. 95,
9. Is.64,10. 'AISO for n a ä niäx whither, J.S, Gen. 39, 9. 23. Ecc. 8,4. c) b niäxa
whithersoever, Num. 13, 27. Ps. 84,4. Is. on account ofi, because ofi, propter, where
it takes the nature of a preposition,
55, 11. Comp. Syr. ? Heb. 3, 9 for ol.
Jon. 1, 8. Contracted bläa ib. 1, 7. 12.
7. i. q. niäxp, as, like as, in protasis
Ex. 14, 13, Sept. ov TQÖTCOV. 1 K. 8, 24. Both forms correspond to Syr. ''*i-»,^
Followed by ',3 Jer. 33, 22. Also in propter.
what way, how ; Job 37,17 knowest thou
2. n'iäxa see after 3 .
Dipn ^i^ja niäx how thy garments be3. nirxa pr. from that, i. e. since, beeome warm?
cause, Is. 43, 4.
8. As a sign ofthe apodosis, pr. 'then
nffi« m. (r. niäx) happiness, blessedis it that,' etc. i. q. then, like ip no. 5, ness, found only in plur. constr. i'niüx,
where see. With DX preceding, Is. 8, 20 where it takes the nature and force of
nnd ib"|ix n'äx n-tn np'n? maxi xb DX an interjection ; as läixn iniäx lit. O ihe
if they speak not thus, then shall there be happiness ofi ihe man, i. e. Happy the
to them no dawn. Like ip and 1 (Lehrg. man! Ps. 1,1. 2,12. 32,1.2. 33,12. So by
p. 723) it is put where a nominative ab- an ellipsis ofthe relative, Ps. 65,5 n'niäx
solute precedes; 2 Sam. 2, 4 ihe men ofi nnan happy he whora thou choosest.
Jabesh-Gilead blX'ä'nX map niäx Ihen With suff. t^iniäx happy art thou!
they buried Saul. Also with other cases Deut. 33, 29; rpniäx for •ri':'niäx Ecc. 10,
absolute, espec. those marking time and
17, n'niäx Prov. 14, 21, and 'inniäx for
place; Zech. 8, 23 niäx nann Dipip
imniäx 'Prov. 29, 18, aainiäx Is. 32, 20.
''P''!'nü in those days, then shall ten men For the shorter plural forra of Segholate
take hold, etc. Deut. 1, 31 niäx npnaa nouns, e. g. ^^i'i'äs fbr fji'niäx, see in
nnx'i in the desert, there ihou hast seen; Lehrg. p. 575, 576. In the present word
comp. 2 Sara. 14,15 ipxa niäx nnSI and
this shorter forra pertains to its use in
now, so am I come. Chald. 1 "(Sp.— exclamation. Comp, the Gr. and Lat.
This usage ofthe particle niäx is denied exclamatory phrases, xQiapaxuiiiog, rgiaby Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 650 ; but in so
olßiog, iQiatvSalfiijiv, terque qualerque
doing he seems to have overlooked the
beatus ; Gerra. viel Glück!
fact, that the Heb. and Aram. particles
IIB« id. c. suff. et pref il'äxa pr. with
13, 5, 1, all have the like origin and
my happiness, i. q. happy am I. Gen.
signification.
30, 13.
9. Prepositions to which niäx is subnb«"-!®« Milel (upright towards God)
joined are converted into conjunctions;
Ashorelah,
pr. n. of a Levite and singer,
comp. Ip. E. g. niäx nnx afiter that;
1
Chr.
25,
2;
in v. 14 written nbxntä'i.
n-ax ns until that, eren to; niäxa npb
aside firom that, except, Esth. 4, 11;
'•'^.X -sab in order that; niäx n n n ,

nrx niar'a^ n-äx bs, niäx np'n' bs, yj^
n-iäx, niäxa, n-cx -^sp, niäx issa, aps
niäx, on account ofi that, because ; comp,
Lehrg. p. 636.—Once np;x is put first,
"(P b^- nujx Job 34,27, i.'q. niäx^ -,3 bs
and "a bj ^p on this account that, because.
C) With prefixes.
1. ncxp a) Pr. in what place, where,
wheresoever, Ruth 1, 17. Judg. 5, 27. 17,
9 ; followed by c'ä there, Job 39, 30.
More fully D'r-näxa Gen. 21, 17, and
D'ä na.s Dipaa 2 Sam 15, 21 The

"•Itc« f rarely n'ni®« Mic. 5, 13,
Deut 7, 5 ; Plur. Dindx and nin'äx.
1. Asherah, a goddess of tbe Heb.
idolaters, to whora they made statues,
images, ( r s b s a . ) 1 K. 15, 13. 2 Chr. 15,
16 ; and whora they often worshipped
together with Baal, as at other tiraes
Baal and Astarte (Judg. 2, 13. 10, 6.
1 Sam. 7, 4. 12,10). 1 K. 18,19 prophets
ofi Baal . prophets ofi Asher-oh. 2 K.23,
4 ofi Baal, ofi Asherah, ond ofi oll the host
ofi heaven. Judg. 3, 7 and served -nX
nin'äxn-rxi db^-an Baals and Asherahs , comp. 2 K.Y7,16. 21; 3. 2 Chr. 33
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3. Judg. 6,25. Once, where in the same
context mention is raade of n'niäx 2 K.
23, 6. 14. 15, and also of n'n'niäs v. 13,
the latter seems to pertain to the idolatrous worship of the Sidonians, and the
former to that o f t h e Hebrews.
2. a statue, image, ofi Asherah, made
of wood, a wooden pillar, oi great size,
. Judg. 6, 2 5 - 2 7 ; which on account of
its height was fixed or planted in the
ground, Deut. 16, 21. An Asherah or
statue of this sort stood near the altar of
Baal at Samaria from the time of Ahab,
1 K. 16, 32. 33. 2 K. 10, 26. 17, 16; on
the high place of Bethel, 2 K. 23, 15; at
Ophra, Judg. 6, 2 5 ; and even in the
temple at Jerusalem from Manasseh
until Josiah, 2 K. 21, 3. 7. 23, 6.—Plur.
• Diniäx, Asherahs, pillars, columns, often
coupled with the cippi or stone pillars
( n i a s a ) consecrated to Baal, 1 K. 14,
23. 2 K. 17, 10. 23, 14. 2 Chr. 14, 2.
Mic. 5,12.13. E x . 34,13. Deut. 7, 5. 12,
3 ; with Dibsa Judg. 3, 7 ; with Disatn
Is. 17, 8. 27,' 9.' 2 Chr. 34, 4. 7 ; and with
otber species of idols, Deut. 7, 5. 12. 3.
2 Chr. 31, 1. 33, 9.—That these pillars
were of wood appears especially from
the fact, that whenever they are destroyed they are always said to be cut
down and burned, E x . 34,13. Judg. 6,25.
2 K. 23, 6. 15. etc.
N O T E . Of the ancient versions some
render this word Astarte, others a wooden pillar, others a tree. Sept. very frequently uXuog, Vulg. lucus, ( E n g l , a
grove,) by which they seem to have
understood a sacred tree ; but see 2 K.
17,10. In the Mishna too it is explained
by nass '(bix ' a tree that is worshipped.'
T h e primary signification of the word
may pertain either to the goddess, her
nature and qualities ; or to the statue or
figure of the goddess. T h e latter has
recently been maintained by Movers in
a learned dissertation on this word (Phoenizier I. p. 560 sq. Bonn 1840) ; according to whom nn-äx is pr. right, upright,
then rt pillar, and at last a female divinity ofthe Canaanites worshipped under
the figure of an upright pillar, often as
the partner ((rvfißwfiog) oi Baal in his
altars, but different from Astarte ; comp,
the epithet of Diana, 'Og&in, 'OiJ-&maia.
T h e former idea was adopted by me,

(Thesaur. s. h. v. et in Append.) referring
nniäx to the nature and qualities of the
goddess herself; though I admit, that
the proper and primary signification of
the word was afterwards neglected and
obliterated, as is not uncommon. According to this view ^'i'^J^. is pr. Fortune, happiness, (comp, "läx no. 3, niäx
Gen. 30, 13, espec. i n ä x , ) and hence
became an attribute oi Astarte, or Venus
as Fortuna dairix, which was made
great account of among the Hebrew
idolaters ; see the arts. n j , i3a , To
this we m a y add, that the Romans too
regarded Venus as the giver of good
fortune and a happy l o t ; comp, the
expressions : 'Venerem jacere Suet, ve-:
nereus jactus Cic. et al. And I am still
induced to regard this view with favour,
by the analogy of other similar names
derived obviously from the nature and
qualities of h e a t h e n gods, and very
rarely if ever from the form of their statues or i r a a g e s ; e. g. Dibsa, ninntÜS,
D i s a n . It is however quite possible
that, the proper signification of n'niäx,
Di"iiax, being afterwards neglected,
these words might come to be used of
rüde pillars and wooden statues ; just as
the Gr. 'Jfiptjg w a s used of any human
statue which terminated below the
breast in a square column, although it
might represent any thingor every thing
but Mercury.
« ; i % ' « Chald. rt wall, so called as
being upright, see r. np'x no. 1. Ezra
5, 3. For the form, see in nSiäa.
'
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"'^~'v obsol. root, pr. to cram or
press together, to make compact, either
b y treading, stamping, or in any other
w a y ; comp. Arab. »^AJI to tread. to
starap, to subdue. Kindr. is y s x to press,
to urge ; also ym and the roots there
adduced.—Hence nipiläx a pressed cake
of dried grapes ; läilBX a foundation, sc.
as made firm by s t a m p i n g ; also Arab,

af

IJJJI Conj. II, to found, to make
comp, niäx to prop.

firm;

N O T E . Hithp. läläixnn see under r.
läix p. 45.
nt?« seenii'x.
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bsiriTp« (perh. recessus, as if Inf from
Syr.'V]zL*f to recede, to withdraw, 1
Tira. 5, 11) Eshiaol, pr. n. of a city
belonging to the tribe of Dan, situated
in the piain of the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15, 33. 19, 41. Judg. 13, 25. 16, 31. E u sebius places it fifteen Roraan railes
north of Eleutheropolis on the w a y to Nicopolis.—Gentile n. ibxn'äx 1 Chr. 2, 53.
n i i n t Ö « Chald. rebellion Ezra 4, 15.
] 9 ; verbal of Conj. Ithpa. from r. n'na
to strive, q. v.
1in"i2« (womanish, uxorious, from
niäx) pr. n. m. Eshton, 1 Chr. 14,11. 12.
nbPlTä« Josh. 15, 50, and ?i«nT23«
(obedience, as if Inf of Arab. Conj. VIII,
from r. s a ' ä ) Eshtemoh, Eshtem,oa, pr. n.
of a Levitical city in the mountains of
Judah, Josh. 21,14. 1 Sam. 30,28. 1 Chr.
4, 17. 19. 6, 42. Still called Semü'a, a
large village south of H e b r o n ; Bibl.
Res. in Palest. II. p. 194, 627.
n « Chald. comra. gend. i. q. H e b . n i x ,
a sign, portent, synonyra. n a n . Dan. 3,
32, 33. 6, 28. R. n i x .
P « i. q. n n x thou, q. v.
n « , with distinctive accent nX, pers.
pron. 2 pers. fem. thou, often. T h e form
is apocopated frora the fuller i p x , where
see.
Sometimes joined with a masc.
Ez. 28, 14. D e u t 5, 24.
* I . nX^ with Makk. - n x , c. suff.

in'x, Tffi, in Pause 'T^nx, in'x, nnis,
Isn'X, (all which are just as often written fully.) Dpnx, rarely D^nix Josh. 23,
15, c r x , 'n'X, nsn'x Ex. 35, 26, more
rarely'Dnnx Gen.'32,1, Dnnix E z . 23,45,
',nnix V. 47.
1. Pron. demonstr. aviog, ipse, seif, this
same. This priraary demonstr. power
appears less in the early Hebrew ; but
would seem to have been preserved in
the language of common life, and afterwards to have eraerged and becorae
current in the later books, as also in
Rabbinic and Syriac. Josh. 22, 17 is it
too lillb'fior US ni^s "(is-rs this same iniquity ofi Peor? H a g g . 2,17 ibx D:nx '(ix
yet ye yourselves turned not io me. Dan.
9, 13 as is written in the law ofi Moses

isibs nxa nxtn nsnn-ba nx all this
•• T
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sarne evil is come upon us, e. g. as an9*
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nounced in Lev. c. 26 and Deut. c. 28.
Jer. 38,16 'OiBsn-nx isb n';;;s niäx nx i ; i n
i. e. the same who gave us this lifie. 2
K. 6, 5 OS one was fielling a beam, ihe
IRON ( b t " i a n - r x ) fiell into tlie water,
where the word iron is at least to be
pronounced with a certain emphasis.
Neh. 9,19.1 Sam. 17,34 a'nn-nx'i i n x n x a
there came ihe tion and namely ihe hear;
or perh. with the bear himselfi, corap. rxvrfi
UVV (fOQpiyyi Hom. II. 9. 194. Others,
and with ihe bear.—Here belong also in
the O. T. the following: a) T h e reflexive
use of n x , as inx iuvrov, Dnx iaviovt.
Ez. 34, 2 wo to the shepherds r n niäx
Dnx Disn who do fieed themselves, i. q.
DiäBS. V. 8. 10. Jer. 7, 19. Num. 6, 13.
b) In Ezekiel it is read four times without a noun following, being put for uiiio,
this, it, itselfi; while every where eise,
in a relaxed sense (see no. 2), it requires
a noun or suffix ; so E z . 43, 7 o i p a r x
ibin n i s a Dipa nxi i x p a this («üio) is
tlie place ofi my throne and this the place
ofi the soles ofi my fieet. E z . 47, 17. 18,
1 9 ; comp. v. 20, where nxt is read in
the same context.*—Comp, the Rabbinic formula, Dlin i m x a avrfj ly r/psQa on
the same day, t h a t very day ; n n i x a
n s ' a n in the same hour, that very hour ;
also Syr. aiti.^ •fi'^j comp, cup iavTov,a
se ipso.
N O T E . Sorae have questioned the
above use of this particle, choosing rather to refer the passages cited, and
others like them, to its use with an accusative ; but with little success. See
Maurer's Comra. II. p. 608. T h e origin
ofthe word, which is treated of below, is
not contrary to the above v i e w ; but
rather favours it.
2. By degrees nx lost much ofits primitive force; so that as set before nouns
and pronouns already definite, it came
to add little of demonstrative p o w e r ;
e- g- ^P^n I'X, Hke Engl, the thing itselfi,
tlie same thing, often put redundantly
for simpl. this thing, ihe thing. As to
* Some have suspected the reading in v. 17.
18. 19 ; and have proposed to Substitute nNl,
as in V. 20. But the similar passage in c. 43, 7,
where nüil could not well be substituted, supports the common reading. Maurer supplies :
lo .' the place, etc. Sept. fäuaxaq Toy rönov
X. X. X.

nx
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a) R a r e l y before tbe
case, it IS put
nominative. e. g. 2 Sara. 11, 25 S'ii-bx
n t n nD':jn-nx t-ps-isp let not this thing
displease thee. 1 Sam. 20, 13. Neh. 9,
32. Not to mention, further, the examples where nx is coupled with a passive
verb, as Gen."4, 18 nnisf-rx r|i:nb nbl'^i
and there was born unto Enoch Irad,;
for which construction see Heb. Gr.
§ 140, 1. rt. For the examples, see
Lehrg. p. 682-685. Maurer Comment.
on H a g g . 2,5. b) Very freq. and chiefly,
before the object o f a preposition, when
definite ; comp, the pronouns cd-Tvg, ipse,
which espec. in the oblique cases UVTOV,
avTiii, ui'Tov, ipsum, ipsi, lose in a degree
their demonstrative power. Hence it
passes over into a particle designating
a determinate object; so t h a t H e b . - n x
D'ipcn, which would be pr. i. q. avzov
TÖJ' oi'Quvov, becomes in common usage
i. q. Toj' ov^arov, like Gr. uvdi]v Xgv(rr;i8a
II. 1.143, without emphasis for XfivafiiSa ;
also Tjn'x pr. umov at, atavrov, and then
simpl. tjs. In this raanner nX is put very
frequently before substantives made definite by the article, as n x i D^acn n x
•)rnxn Gen. 1, 1, comp. D'^aiä'i -p-nx 2, 4 ;
or by a genitive or suffixes added, Esth.
9, 14. R u t h 2, 1 5 ; also before proper
names, Jon. 2, 1. In all these constructions it is far more frequent in prose t h a n
in poetry. Very rarely is n x put before
nouns not made definite ; E x . 2, 1. 21,
28. 2 Sam. 18,18. Prov. 13,21. Ecc. 3,15.
NOTE. T h e origin of this particle is
. still uncertain. Corresponding to it in
the Semitic languages are Chald. n i ,
• Syr. l«t, ipse ; but these are of rare occurrence. Kindred are Ethiop. enta who
(pr. demonstr. like all relatives), Egypt.
: ent who ; and espec. the demonstr. syllable ent, which in the E g y p t i a n language is prefixed to the personal pro' nouns, as ent-oten ye, ent-sen they, ent-ofi
' he. Here the simple and genuine forms

refer n x , n'X, to the Aram. m X , in.ix,
i. q. l ä i ; so Hupfeld. On the demonstr.
power of the letter n , see Hupfeld in
Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. II. p. 135.
I L n « , with Makk. -nX., c. suff. ipiS,
?inx, in pause and fem. TiSS« Gen. 6,
18 comp! 20, 18, i n x , isnx, D:nx Gen.
9 9. 11, Dnx; more rarely and chiefly
in the books of Joshua, Kings, Jer. and
Ezek. r,nx, n n x , Dnx, where it might
seem to be confounded with nX as sign
ofthe accus. Strictly a Subst. denoting
nearness, vicinity, prob, for nsx from r.
nsx II, to approach, as nba frora nba.
In comraon u s a g e it passed over into a
Preposition, of like force with DSJ q. v.
1. with, apud, i. e. at, by, near, oi
nearness and vicinity, corap. DS. Gen.
19, 33. Lev. 19,13. Job 2,13. 1 K. 9, 26
Ezion-geber
nibiX"nx niäx which is
near by Eloth; comp. Judg. 4, 11. T S
'B I.SB with i. e. in ihe presence ofi any
one, i. q. i.sssb, see in n s a . Unusual
is Gen. 30, 29, ihou knowest what thy
flock has hecome iJnx with me, i. e. under
my care as their shepherd ; comp. 39, 6
he took care fior nothing inx with him,
i. e. so long as he had Joseph for his
olxörofxog. v. 8.—Spec. a) As implying
possession, like L a t . penes, comp. Gr. i«
nuQ ipol, Arab. ,-ÄJO I M O , espec. of

w h a t one has in m i n d ; Job 12, 3 l a T X
nbx i a p "px
whoknowethnoisuchihings?
14, 5 the number ofi Ms months is with
thee, i. e. in thy mind, is determined by
t h e e ; corap. DS no. 2. c. b) Rarely of
raotion to or towards a place, (like nuga
c. acc. and vulg. apud te Inscr. Grut.)
2 Sara, 15, 23. Ps. 67, 2 isnx Iisa nxi,
i. q. isibs. Ps. 4, 7. c) i. q. besides,
prceter, (corap. Trwpä raviu prseter ista,)
E x . 1, 14. 1 K. 11, 1. 25. d) Efiipt for
n x a Gen. 49, 25, where '(P is implied
from the preceding context.
e) In
sorae phrases and examples nx might
seem to stand more laxly for in ; as in
• are oien, sen, ofi. T h e form ent-sen cor- Lat. apud villam, apud forura, apud
responds entirely to the Heb. Dnnx,
Hierosolyma Suet. Vesp. 9 3 ; apud Pa' n n x , and ent-ofi to the Heb. in'x ; yet
Isestinam Eutr. 7, 1 3 ; see Handii Turall these forras express the norainasell. p. 414, 415. B u t still, in all such
• tive. See the Table in i='sx, note. Heb. cases, the notion of nearness can and
ought to be retained ; e. g. 1 Sam. 7,16
'Gr. p. 293. edit 13. Frora ent comes
andhe judged /sraeZnbxtn nia'pa-ba"n«
both nx (as n n from nsn) and n i x ;
• comp. Sanscr. etat, Gr. «I'T-ÖJ.-Others at all these places; the tribunals in

nx
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which justice was administered being in
the gates ofthe cities, and therefore ai or
hy the cities. 1 K. 9,25 nlä^« inx mppn'i
11 i3sb and Solomon burned incense AT
that altar which was befiore Jehovah ;
comp. Suet Aug. 35, 'ut thure et mero
suppUcaret—apud aram ejus dei e t c '
a n d D e u t l 6 , 6 nptn Dtä . . . Dipan-bx
Sacrifices were offered strictly at the altar, and in 1 K. 1. c. this phrase is employed as ifthe usual one for offering incense.
2. with, cum, comp. DS no. 1; pr. of
accompanying, society, etc. Gen. 6, 13.
43, 16. Judg. 1, 16. Jer. 51, 59; of affinity 1 K. 3, 1; of a covenant Gen. 15,
18; ofhelp, aid. Gen. 4, 1 I have gotten
o 7)(rt)?-child nirri-nx with Jehovah, i. e.
with his help, through his aid. Jer. 1, 8.
15, 20. Also, to speak with any one 1 K.
8,15; to fight or wage war with any one,
where nx can also be rendered against,
Gen. 14, 9. 1 Chr. 20, 5. Prov. 23, 11.
f^j'^l"'"!* T|bnnn to walk with God, q. d.
as the companion of God, to live a life
pleasing to God, Gen. 5, 24. npn nias
's-nx lo do kindness i. e. to act kindly
with any one. Zech. 7, 9. Deut 1, 30;
comp. Ruth. 2, 20. 2 Sam. 16, 17.
For nxa see after 'iP.
NOTE. Noldius in his Concord. has
everywhere confounded the two words,
r.N; I and II.
III. n « c. suff. inx 1 Sam. 13, 20;
Plur. Dipx ib. V. 2i, and Dinx Is. 2, 4.
Mic. 4, 3. Joel 4, 10; an agricultural
instrument of iron, having an edge and
requiring to be sometimes sharpened,
(1 Sara. l. c.) according to most of the
ancient intpp. a ploughshare or coulier,
though in 1 Sara. 1. c. it is joined with
'^ij'üna plough-share ; according to
Syrara. and the Rabbins, a mattock.
The L X X in Sam. 1. c. use tbe more
general word axivog; . comp. Arab.
s '*
ii;Ül household-stuff, flocks and herds,
Utensils. Better perhaps to regard nx
as contr. for nnx (as ns for nns frora
s ^*
' 2 *
n'ns) i. q. Arab. »131 instrument, (^t>|
apparatus, instrument, espec. of war,
from r. n'ns li>| to help, also to be furnished witb instruments, apparatus;
and then this general word is prob, put

nnx

for some particular kind of instrument,
perhaps for tbe coulter ofi o plough ; see
the passages above cited from Isaiah
and Micah.
' ? ? n « (with Baal, i. e. enjoying the
favour and help of Baal) Ethbaal,
pr. n. of a king of Sidon 1 K. 16, 31. Josephus calls him "I&6ßaXog, El&üßixXoq,
{•:>VJ2 inx,) Ant 8.13. 1,2. c. Apion. 1.18.
* n n x Deut 33. 2, and ^^^X Is. 21,
12, plur. isnx Jer. 3, 22 for isxnx ; F u t
"r!5<;; Job 3'7' 22, plur. Iinxi Job'16, 22,
contr. and defect nnxn Mic. 4, 8, xnii
Deut. 33, 21 and nx'i] for nnxi] Is. 41,
25; Imper. r n x for linx Is.'21, 12. 56,
9. 12; most of which forms imitate the
Ararasean.
1. to come, poetic instead of xia.
Chald. xnx, Syr. {4, Arab. Ij'l, in
these languages the coraraon prose
forras. Constr. with b ofpers. fo whom
one comes Jer. 3, 22, and "^'J Mic. 4, 8.
Part. plur. fera. niinixn things to come
i. e. future, Is. 41, 23. 44,' 7. 45,11. Arab,
1^1 fijr ^ 1 future,
2. to come upon any one, to happen to
him, e. g. evil, Job 3, 25, i. q. Ij'l c. acc.
3. io go, to pass away, Job 16, 22.
Vulg. tronseunt.
HIPH. to bring, i. q. V.'^'^'r}.. Prset. plur.
Iinn for linxn Is. 21, 14; also the
same form for Iraper. Jer. 12, 9.
Deriv. '(in-'X.
n n « Chald. Dan. 7,22, inf xna Dan.
3, 2, i. q. Hebr. io come, with bs of pers.
Ezra 4, 12. 5, 3.
APH. in'bin, inf nin'bn, by Hebraism,
io cause to come, io bring, e. g. persons
Dan. 6,17.25; things Dan. 5,2.23. Syr.
HOPH. borrowed from the Hebrew,
but anomalous, i n i n , 3 fera. n'ipin Dan,
6, 18, plur. Iinin 3, 13, to be brought.

n n « pers. pron. 2 pers. ra. thou.
With distinctive accent nnx (Milel)
Gen. 3,11, 4,11. 27, 32; without n five
times in Cheth. Pix 1 Sara. 24, 19. Ps.
6, 4. Ecc. 7, 22. 'job 1, 10. Neh. 9, 6.
In oblique cases: ofi thee, thine, 1 K. 21,
19; thee Prov. 22, 19; see Heb. Gr.
§ 119. 3. Lehrg.p.727.—Instead ofthe n

inx

doubled, the Arabic and Ethiopic have

Id. vlUl, i. ^ 1 , vulg. ^ \ , Ki-t,

i.

A i ' t ; the Syriac has Nun. occult, i J )
f. '^AJJ ; and the sarae letter appears also
in the Egyptian eNToK, f e N T O ; all
which are compounded of the demonstr.
syllable en and the simple pronouns ta,
ti, tok. comp, Indo-europ. iu. See in
i : s x , note. Heb. Gr. p. 293. edft. 13.
I ' i n « f, (r. 'jnx) a she-ass, so called
from
both
Uli
ofhis
Plur.

its slow g a i t ; Arab. (^Li'l she-ass,
domestic and wild, Aram. XSnx,
id.—Num. 22, 23 sq. isnx isa son
ass i. e. his ass's colt. Gen. 49, 11.
m s n x Gen. 12. 16. 32, 16.

•iip« Chald. comra. gend. a furnace,
i. q. Syr. Us4,
Dan. 3, 6. 11. 15 sq.—
T h e form " r x is fbr ' i s n x , from r. '(Sn
to smoke ; like pni fbr PPI'^.
p m « E z . 41,15 Cheth, for p i n x q. v.
*ir\« i, q. n x pers. pron. 2 pers. sing,
fem. ihou. T h i s form is rare in the
O. Test, occurring only seven times in
Cheth. 1 K. 14. 2. 2 K. 4, 16. 23. 8. 1.
Judg. 17. 2. Jer. 4, 30. E z . 36, 13 ; the
Yod being everywhere dropped through
the itxQiala of the Masorites, and n x
substituted, so that in the text itself the
apparent form is i n x . Still, there can
be no doubt but that this ( i n x ) is a
genuine forra, (comp. Arab. , - Ä j | and
Syr. ^hS\,) and even the more ancient
and primary form, which the negligent
pronunciation of common life afterwards
abridged into n x , Yod at the end of
words is a mark of the feminine, as in

^b-:pp.
""n« (pcrh, near, from r x nearness,
and the ending i - , ) Ittai, pr. n. m.
a ) A Gittite, one of David's mibtary
Chiefs, 2 Sara, 15, 19, 22, 18, 2. b) Ä
Benjamite 2 Sam. 23, 2 9 ; also written
i n - x 1 Chr. 11, 31.
p ' i n « m. E z . 41, 15 Keri, v, 16. 42, 3,
5, a term of architccture signifyino- increment. projection ofa story or portico,
an offset, terrace, gallery. It is a verbal
Hiph. fi-om pns Hiph. to tear away, io
cut off. So Böttcher recently, Proben p.
350; but so too Abulwalid long before,

2nx
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i. q. Asjutoi a u g m e n t increment, etc. see
his woi-ds quoted in Thesaur. Append.
s. h. V.

d n « pers. pron. 2 pers. plur. m. ye,
joined less accurately with a fem. Ez.
13, 20.

Arab. pd\,

Aram. '(WSX.

o n « E x . 13, 20. Nura. 33, 6, Etham,
pr. n. ofa place on the confines of Egypt
and the Arabian desert; frora which also
the adjacent part o f t h e desert as faras
to Marah had the sarae narae, Num. 33,
S. Sept.'Oö^oiju. Jablonsky supposes it
to be i. q. Egyptian ^ T J O i A i. e. boundary ofthe s e a ; Opusc. ed. te "Water IL
p. 157. See Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t I. p. 80.
b i ü n « 1 Sara. 4, 7. 14, 21. 19, 7.
2 Sam. 5, 2. Ps. 90, 4 ; blisrn« Mic. 2,8.
Is. 30, 33 ; once b ^ n « 1 Sam. 10, 11;
Adv.
1. aforetime, ofi old, spoken of time
long past, Mic, 2, 8. Is. 30, 33.
2. yesterday; so in all the other passages above cilod.
NOTE. T h e r e exists likewise a form
b i a n q. v. Also Syr. V i z f , Chald.
b i a n x , i b a n x . T h e form seems compounded frora n x with, at, and bia i. q.
D^ss, fio7-e-part, firont; hence of time,
anica, afioretime.
j ^ X obsol. root, Arab. jTvJ'l i. q. J ö |
io take short steps, to go slowly ; Conj.
IV to svop, to stand still; comp. * j ' | to
delay.—Hence '(inx a she-ass.
] n « in some Mss. and editions for
';n'^x perenniiy, perpetuity, Mic. 6, 2.
Job 33, 19, See i m x .
'

T

i n « pers. pron. 2 pers. plur. fem. ye;
only once E z . 34, 31, where some Mss.
read ' n x . Elsewhere with He parag.
raPl«^ but only Gen. 31, 6. E z . 13, 11.
34, 17; also E z . 13, 20 nsnx after the
analogy of the forras n a n , i^lTj.. Nun
added at the end of words is a sign of
raultitude, espec. in the fera. corap. y-,
•j-^, n s b b p n ,
n j n « f. a gifit, reward, spec. as given
to a harlot, Hos. 2, 14 [12]. R. n j n .
' ' ? n « (giving. munificent, from nsnx)
Ethni,T^T. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 26 [41].

lyjo

:nx

l ^ n « E z . 16, 34. 41, and I p n « m. (for
' s n , Aleph. prosthet from r. nsn,) c.
suff. i s s n x .
1. a gift, hire, e. g. oi a harlot, absol.
E z . 16, 31. 3 4 ; and with nsit added
D e u t 23,19. Metaph. offruits and produce of the fields, regarded by idolaters
as gifts from the idols. Hos. 9 , 1 . Mic. 1,
7 ; comp. Is. 23, 17. 18.
2. Elhnan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 7.

E z r a 6, 3, i. q. where, a pleonasra very
7 7

comraon in Aramsean, Syr. ? J ^ ] ; comp.

niäx Dipa, in Dipa.
••"=

'

:

2. Perh. track, i. q. A r a b .

0°,

fii\,

G-rf

fii\,

Ethiop. A f i C . Hence n n x p for i n x a
Dan. 7,6.7, rtfiler, i. q. J | ^j , J | | J ^ ,
pr. in the track; with äff. Tj'nna after
thee Dan. 2, 39. Syr. and Samar.
7 P

* "^f}!?? Chald. subst. ra. c. suff. n'nnx.
1. a place, Dan. 2, 35. E z r a 5,15. 6,5.
7. In the T a r g u m s freq. Syr. et Samar.
jjzj id.—Hence i'n nnx the place where

Ü'^'^n^ (places, regions) Atharim, pr.
n. of a place in the south of Palestine.
Num. 21, 1 Dinnstn 'r^n'n by the way of
Atharim.

Beth, nnp, the second letter of the
Hebrew aiphabet; as a numeral denoting 2. T h e Hebrew name is contracted
from n'^a, house, tent, to which the earliest form of this letter seems to have
borne a reserablance. See Heb. Gr. p.
291. edit. 13. Monumm. Phron. p. 21.
It passes over into the other labials,
e. g. a) Into S, as nta and nta to disp e r s e ; s p p a n d ' V o s to cleave; btna
A r a m . b t ' S , P ] ^ ^ , iron; n^a and j__£i
to be weak. b) Rarely into i , as a"i3n

f i n a ; Arab. i«j, rarely C>; Ethiop.
fl; rarely -fl ; Syr. ^_a ; a prefix Preposition, for the origin of which see t h e
note at the end ofthe article ; primarily
denoting the being and remaining in a
place, Gr. iv, L a t . in; then transferred
to the ideas of nearness and society or
accorapaniraent, at, hy,with; and coupled
also with verbs of motion.
A ) Pr. in, Lat. in c. abl. Gr. iv.—Spec.
1. in, pr. of the being in a place,
(which might be more fully and precisely expressed b y T|ina, a'npa,) as
nnjrp in the city, n i p p JH. fhe house, n i a p
in the pit, yi^"^ in the land or promnce,
niäxp in (the place) wAic/i, i. q. where.—
Here belong also the following:
a)
T h e formulas i.Sisa in fhe eyes (pr. in
tbe sight of the eyes), i.StSja, i.SSp ;
corap, iv o(f&aXiiol.g Hom. II. 2. 587, in
oculis Q,. Curtk 9. 4.
b) T h e idiom
3 nnlä ' to drink in a cup,' as in E n g l . i. e,
to drink what is in a cup, for ' to drink out
of a cup,' Gen. 44, 5. Am. 6, 6, comp,

7 . 7

-

:

-

^-^'•)oh, g r e a t ; also into 1 quiescent, as
Siiä-na for saiä-na ; comp, in the occidental languages ßöirxio vescor, pascor ;
ßü8iü vado.
c) Into a , the sounds of
these two letters being very nearly related in the moutb of an oriental; e. g.
xina and x i n a fat; 'r^'nxna and n^^xna
pr. n. of a Babylonish idol; "(tna ^.jS? to
t r y ; "ipt , ^ 1 t i m e ; nat - i \ to prune a
vine; 'pss-Ti and ',iai'n pr. n. o f a stream ;
D n : a i. q. a n ^ a a writing, poera; Arab.
xSii for SSJI Mecca. Comp, ßllrzm for
fiiXliro) frora piXi rael, honey ; scamnum,
scal)ellum; marmor, Fr. marbre, EngL
marble, etc.
^, before raonosyllables sometimes 3
(see Uch. Gr. § 100), c. suff i p ; t;a',
rarely n : 3 Ps. 141, 8, in Pause and fom.

Tia; ia, n a ; isa; Daa, -jap; ana, Da,

Chald. Dan.

5, 2.

So

Gr.

iv XQVUM, iv

TioTijyloig nlvtiv Xen. Anab. 6. 1. 4. F r .
' boire dans une t a s s e , ' ' puiser dans une
fontaine.' T h e analogy of these other
languages speaks decidedly against the
explanation of Fäsi, that the vessel is
here to be conceived of as an instrument, q. d. to drink vrith a cup.

lUU

2. As denoting t h e being in the midst
of a number or multitude, in, among;
Lam. 1, 3 Diiaa among the nations.
Gen. 23, 18 i m s nsiä iXp-bap among
all that went in at the gate ofi his city,
i. q. in their presence, before thera.
Spec,
a) "When a person or thing is
one individual or part frora araong a
large nuraber, C a n t 1, 8 DHäSp n s i n O
thoufiair (fairest) among women. 2 Sam,
15, 31 Ahithophel is among the conspirators, i. e. one of them. Ps. 118, 7 nin'^
I'nisp Jehovah is among my helpers, i. e.
is my helper. Ps. 54, 6. 99, 6. Judg. 11,
35. (Comp, iv aocpdig dvui.) Ps. 139,16
my days were predestined o n a nnx xb"
and there w a s not yet one among them,
i. e. of them. 1 Sam. 11, 11 DiSlä Da two
among them, ofthem. E x . 14, 28. L e v .
16, 36. Deut. 1, 35. H e n c e : b ) After
several verbs, when they relate only to
a part of a large number; e. g. ^ n p n
to smite among i. e. ofi them, a part of
them, 2 Sam. 23, 10; diff. from n 3 n c.
accus, to smite them. 3 'ilT^ Ps. 78, 31.
Comp, a bDX, a nniä, to eat ofi, to drink
ofi, Prov. 9, 5. c) Gen. 7, 21 and all
flesh (animals) died
nanapl pisa
y"!''^.''^"^^-?'' '^^np'' pr. which was among
the birds, and among the eattle, and
among ihe -mid beasts, etc. i. e. even all
the birds, the eattle, and the wild beasts,
etc. 8, 17. 9, 2. 10. Hos. 4, 3.
3. As referring to the bounds, limits,
b y which any thing is circumscribed, in,
within, intra, e. g. t]insiäa within thy
gates E x . 20, 10. i n i a ' n p within my
walls Is. 56, 5.
4. Of high objects, spoken of being
lipon them, in, on, npon ; as a'n'np in or
on Horeb 1 K. 8, 9. n s i a b n x p on the
tabernacle Num. 14, 10. Deut.' 31, 15.
DipiDp upon horses Is. 66, 20. So Gr.
iv Tüi cl^ft, iv 'innoig.

5. Trop. of a being or happening in
time, in, icilhin; as miäxnp in the beginning Gen. 1, 1. x-'nn ns'iäp in that
-year Judg. 10, 8. Disiä läbiäa in three
years, i. e. within three years,'ls. 16,14.
Comp. D'npa, n i r a , _ S o of being in any
Situation, condition; as Dibcp m peace
1 Sam. 29, 7. So in later Hebrew even
before adverbs, as "(33, nbp ; see ')3, n'3.
6. Trop. of the mode or manner, t h e
norm or rule, in, afiter ; comp, iv rm T^O-

7TW, iv TW vopo), L a t . ' hunc in modum,'
H e b . bs no. 1. a. i]. T h u s r^n-na in (after) ihe manner ofi Am. 4, 10. Is. 10, 24.
2 6 ; and, after the same analogy, np'ip in
(after) ihe commandment ofi, n s s p tibn
onsiän to walk in (live after) the counsel qf ihe wicked Ps. 1, 1. Gen. 1, 26
isnia'iD i s a b s a in our image öfter
our likeness. v. 27. 5, 1. 3 Adam begat a
son iabsD i n i a n a . T h e original form
is here conceived of as t h e rule er
Standard, within which t h e copy is
kept.—Hence, without further addition,
3 takes t h e signif in, after, according to,
secundum; as Gen. 21, 12 x n p i p n s i a
^i\ tjb in (after) Isaac shall thy seed he
named; comp, bs iAlpi, xuXüa-^ai ini
TLvog. Also in the manner of, as, like
as; comp, in Greek ini •&rjQ6g in the
manner of beasts, like beasts, Arab,
LAVJJ~*JI ^

' i n homine,' i. e. in the man-

ner of men. So Job 34, 36 because of
his answers '(^ix n ä s x a in the manner of
wicked men; Sept. üarnq ol ücfQoveg,
T w o Mss. here read 3 ; and others
translate, ' among wicked men,' contrary to t h e context. Is. 44, 4 and they
(the Israjjlites) shall spring up '(laa
nisin AS among gross, i. e. joyously and
luxuriantly; parall. os (3) willows hy
the water-courses ; Sept, mg, and several
Mss. and editions read 3 . ( I t would be
absurd to translate : ' the Israelites shall
spring up in among the gross.')
Ps. 37,
20 ibp "(läsp lb3 they ( t h e wicked) shall
vanish away as ihe smoke ; parall. as {s)
ihe beauty of ihe pastures.
Against the
sense: they vanish away in smoke, we
have here the parall. passage, Ps. 102,
4 "'pl "(läSa ibp my days are consumed
as smoke, paraU. n p i a p . Zech. 10, 5,
parall. 3 . Hos. 10, 15 as ihe momingdown (nniäa) shall ihe king ofi Israel be
cut off. Others, to-morrow, i. e. speedily.—The remarks of Ewald and others
against this signif of a are not satisfactory. (Ewald Gr. p. 607. Winer's Lex.
p. 109. Fäsi in Jahn's Jahrb. I. p. 183
sq.) As has been shown, it is not only
susceptible of entire explanation and
has the clearest analogies in several
languages ; b u t also in several of the
passages above cited, (which those
writers do not notice or eise interpret
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contrary to the context and in a forced
manner,) it is necessary, and was therefore adopted in the ancient versions and
even by copyists, who sometiraes wrote
3 as an explanatory gloss.
7. After verbs of motion, in the several
relations of no. 1-4, in, into, iig. So with
verbs signif to go in. Gen. 19, 8. 31, 3 3 ;
to send, Lev. 16, 22. Deut. 7, 20 ; to
place, put, lay, 'ponere in loco,' Gen. 27,
17. Also, into and through any thing,
so as to come out on the other side;
Deut. 15, 17 ihou shalt take an awl and
thrust it nb'np! isixp through his ear ond
inio ihe door; comp. 1 Sara. 18, 11. 19,
10.—So too in, among, Deut. 4, 27. 1 K.
11.2 ; 071, upon, 1 K. 2, 44 Jehovah shall
return thy wickedness t]i:ixha upon thine
own head. Lev. 20, 9. Corap. p nin'n to
tread upon ; a n p a metaph. to put trust
upon or in.
^
B ) T h e other main signification is,
at, by, with, expressing nearness; used
also in several tropical senses, and put
aller verbs of motion.
1. Pr. ot, by, near, on; ' i S p at o
fountain 1 Sam. 29, 1; nap nnsa'öy the
river Chebar, Chaboras, E z . 10, 15 (Gr.
iv noTttpm hy the r i v e r ) ; Dipiäp on the
sky, iv oiiQixvü), Prov. 30, 19. H e r e belong also: a) T h e phrases, Diip Dii
day by day, every day, q. d. so that one
day touches the other; lä-i'na län'n month
hy month 1 Chr. 27, 1 ; ns'äp ns'ä ijear
hy year Lev. 25, 33. b) T h e formula
a sp'as to swear hy any one, i. e. appealing to him and invoking his name. Gen.
21, 23. 22, 16. So to curse hy any one,
1 Sam. 17, 43. Arab. a J U b by God.
Here a may indeed be referred to no. 4
below, as expressing that io or towards
which one turns in taking an o a t h ;
comp, in Engl. ' I swear io God.'
2. Closely connected with the preceding is the signif with;
spoken:
a) Of accompaniment, Num. 20, 20 Dsa
nap with much people. Is. 8, 16 i ^ a b ä
with my disciples, i. e. they taking part.
Jer. 11, 19 ianba yy the tree wiih iis
fruit.
Hence x b ä , '(ixsi, i b a a , without.
Hence too a) Verbs of coming followed
by a denote a coming with something,
i. q. to bring; see Xia, nn'j, D'np, n p a ;
comp. Lehrg. p. 818. D e Sacy Gramm.

Arabe I. p . 47. edit. 2. ß) A s it is said,
Ps. 55, 19 they come with many against
me, and Deut. 28, 62 ye shall be lefit with
fiew, i. e. few of you shall r e m a i n ; so
also it is said, Num. 13, 23 they bore it
(the Cluster) upon a staff D'^siäp wiih
two, i. e. by two at a time, Vulg. duo
viri.
b) Of help, aid, with, by; Ps.
18, 30 wiih thee (T]a) i. e. with thy help
Ihave run upon a troop. 44, 10 ihou ( O
God) goest*not fiorth ivith our armies.
14, 5. 60, 14. Is. 26, 13. c) Of the Instrument ; as antna with the sword Josh,
10, 1 1 ; Dibl'na wiih thefieet E z . 34, 1 1 ;
•jinsa X'np to cry with ihe throat, i. e.
aloud, with füll voice, Is. 58, 1; to burn
with fire, läxa, Lev. 8, 3 2 ; niäa n i p ,
n c i a a , by the hand of Moses, hy Moses;
a nasj to serve with any one, i. e. to impose labour or service upon hira, Lev.
25, 2 9 ; see in i^S.—Soraetiraes
also of
the material, regarded as an instruraent,
with, ofi, out ofi. E x . 38, 8 he made tlie
laver
with (out of) the
mirrors.
1 K. 7, 14 io work oll works n'änsa
wiih copper, i. e. out of copper, or as in
Engl, in copper. Lev. 13, 52. 2 Chr. 9,
18. In like manner ofthe cause, author;
as, to punish with hunger Lam. 2,19; to
prophesy by Baal Jer. 23, 13; and also
of the efficient cause or agent after
passive verbs, Num. 36, 2. Is. 45, 17.
d) "With a noun of quality p forms a
periphrasis for an adjective ; as Ps. 29,4
the voice ofi Jehovah is (n'3 3) with power,
i. e. powerful. Also for adverbs ; '(iifina
wiih haste, hastily, E x . 12, 11. n3ianä
understandingly, wisely, Prov. 3, 19.
e) nxt-bDp with oll this, i. e. for, in
spite of aU this, Is. 9, 11. 16. 20. lO, 4.
47,9. T h e a here denotes something as
done wiih, along with, other a c t s ; hence
pr. ' though all this has occurred or will
occur, yet along with it this other will
also take place.'
3. Spoken of price, wages, exchange,
fior, at, (derived from the local signif
at, by, corap. loco,) Deut. 19, 21 läsS
lijssa life fior lifie. Gen. 29, 18 ^inaa/oTthy daughter. Is. 7,23 a thousand vines
rti ( a ) rt thousand shekels, i. e. worth so
much. 2 Sam. 23, 17 DniiäS3a with jeopardy qf their lives.
4. As implying motion quite <o a place

lü«
or thing, to, unto, upon; different fi-ora
bx. towards a place, which does not imply
t h a t the object is actually reached; this
latter idea being still more definitely
expressed by I'S even to, usque ad. Gen.
11, 4 rt tower D'iaiäa iiäxn whose top raay
reach unto heaven, corap. Jer. 51,9 with
b x . 1 K. 16,11 n i p p '(-^n'äa mingens ad
parietem, upon (against) the wall; see in
'ni^.—"With a in this sense are construed a large number of verbs, wliich
denote m.otion io or upon any thing, and
in Latin are compounded with in or ad ;
as a p"'n'n, a t n x , to lay hold upon;
a SSS to touch iipon ; 3 553 to rush upon ;
a pa'ij to cleave to, or h a n g upon; 3 X'np
to call io or upon; also 3 1S^ to chide
at; a bxiä. 3 länn, to ask or seek at, etc.
Especially: a) After verbs of sense; as
3 n x n , p n t n , to look upon or at; a s.'^iä
to hear or listen to; a nn'ln to sra.ell to
or ai; sometimes too with the accessory
idea of sympathy, usually complacent,
rarely painful, as Gen. 21, 16 nx'nx-bx
nbifn m a p / cannot look upon ihe death
ofi tiie child. 29, 32. 1 Sam. 1,11. L e h r g .
p. 814. b) In a hostile sense upon, i. e.
against; as b'ap in'l Ms hand is upon
(against) every man Gen. 16,12. 2 Sam.
24,17 ; a onbs to fight against; 3 n'na,
3 b s a , 2 n;,'a, to rebel or be faithl'ess
against any o n e ; 3 px n ' i n anger is
kindled against.
5. Irapljdng a reference or respect to
any thing, e. g.
a) in respect io, as io,
1 K. 5, 22 [S]. b)/o7-, i. e.fior the sake
ofi, because ofi; Gen. 18, 28 n i ä a n a hecause ofi five. E x . 10, 12. 2 K. 14, 6.
Jon. 1, 14. c) about, concerning, after
verbs of rejoicing, see natu, bia, ' / b s ;
speaking ofi or about, see IZI ; testifying, see nss
C) Particular consideration is demanded by t h a t peculiar idiora of t h e H e brew and Arabic called Beth pleonastic,
2 « ' ^ ^ y i W) or also Beth essentice. In
Arabic, where it is far more frequent, it
is commonly put before the predicate,
espec. where this is a participle or adjective, and in negative or interrogative
s e n t e n c e s ; rarely is it prefixed to a
Substantive, Hamas, ap. Schult, ad Prov.
3, 2 6 ; never to the subject T h i s use
of it therefore approaches near to t h a t

of the Accusative after the Substantive
verb in Arabic ; so that one raight say
promiscuously, J ^ L x ? i t l J l Lo, and
! ^ L c «JUI Lx), God is not remiss;
where the former construction may be
explained, ' God (acts) not as ifi remiss f
F r . en, e. g. ' vivre en honnete homme.'
In the same manner most of the examples in the O. Test, m a y be explained ; and thus this use of 3 approaches
near to its use in comparison, see in A.
no. 6. 'Eix. 6, 3 Iappeared unto Abraham
i'niä bxp as God Almighty, q. d. in the
character of God Almighty. Is. 40,
lOpttns xia'i isnx riiV^lo! the Lord will
come as a strong one. E x . 32, 22 ihou
knowest the people Xin snp ip that they are
evil; Vulg. pronus ad malum,,hent on
evil. Ecc. 7,14 3iDa n;:n n a i a Diip in
ihe day ofijoy be ihou joyfiul, pr. conduct
thyself rts joyful. Prov. 3,26 nin';i nin'i
r|bpaa Jehovah shall be thy hope. Ps.
68, 5 iaiä n ; 3 Ms name is Jali.
(Targ.
Jon. nip'lä n i Sept. Syr. Vulg. omit a ;
comp. Josii. 47, 4. 48, 2.) Is. 26, 4 n ; 3 '^a
n i n i ffQ-i- jaJi (i. e. eternal, unchangeable) is Jehovah.—Some
of these and
other passages m a y indeed be difi'erently
explained ; but it is in vain to deny the
existence ofthe idiom itself in Hebrew,
as has been done by Ewald, Heb.
Gramm, p. 607; and after him by 'Winer, Lex. p. 109. Still it is not less certain, that many examples which have
been referred to this idiom, do not belong
under i t ; but are to be otherwise explained. So Hos. 13, 9 Ip bx'nip'^ Tinniü
M'I!-:.-? ''^I where Vulg. perditio tua, Israel, tantummodo in me auxilium iuum ;
but, comparing c. 7, 13, it should be so
explained : This hath destroyed thee, 0
Israel, that (thou art) against me thy
helper. 1 K. 13, 34 render : and fior this
cause ( n t n np'na) the house ofi Jeroboam
fiell into sin.—In three examples, all in
the later Hebrew, p seems clearly to be
prefixed to the subject; e. g. E z r a 3, 3
Ofn"'bs n a i x a i p , unless this is a ming b n g of two constructions, DnibS naiX '^
and Dn n a - ' x a . l Chr. 9, 33 Dai'i'ip
n a x b a a o'nibs nb'^bl, where ye't w e
might render,' it was incumbent on thertit
to be in the work.'' 7, 23 n n i n n s n a i 5
'
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in'ini because evü was in his house, i. e.

JU»
alarnity. Perhaps this is a solecism of
he later age ofthe Hebrew.
D) "With the Infinitive a forras a peiphrasis for the L a t gerund. E n g l , in
vith pres. particip. as p n a a in ridendo,
Ingl. in laughing, Prov. 14, 13. More
;ommoaly it may be better expressed in
<^ngl. by an adverb or conjunction with
L finite verb ; e. g. a) while, when, i. q.
n that, of time, comp, in A. no. 5. Num.
15, 19 ia-isasa when he lighteth upon
tim. Prov. 30, 32. Cant. 5, 6. Esth. 2, 8.
•) when. öfter, with a past tense, of time
ompletod. comp, in A. no. 5; the infin.
lere having the force of the prajter.
Jen. 33,18 D'nx i n s a ix'aa when he had
omefirom Mesopotamia, after he came,
tc. 2, 4. Ex. 3, 12. Is. 20, 1. Job 42, 10.
) though, even ifi, comp, in B. 2. e. Ps.
6, 3 •|'-X m a n a though the earth be
hanged. Is. 1, 15. d) because, corap.
n B. 5 ; a a t s a hecause they hadfiorsaken,
' Chr. 28,'e.''
NOTE. T h e opinion of the ancient
grammarians is not improbable, that 3
ras originally apocopated frora n i p , ip ,
n ihe house, within, in ; as b frora b x , a
rora "iP. This view may be supported
in the following grounds:
a) T h e
7

yhald. ' ' 3 , Syr. ^»s, not only signifies
Muse, but also has the power of the paricle a in, not unfrequently in the T a r rums, as Cant. 1,9.2,15. b) E v e n now
n the E a s t the word C > J O house, in georraphical names, is often abridged into
^ , ü , I.J; as ^ J L A / J O Beisän fbr H e b .

xiä n"a Beth-sheon;
yJe'y} for cy..^
\Vjö\; see note on Burckhardt's Travels
n Syria, I. p. 491. Germ.
c) An eximple of the sarae abbreviation occurs in
the O. Test, itself in the form nnniäsa for
nnn'äs n i p the house of A s t a r t e ; comp.
Bebeien in Euseb. and Jerorae, for Beth
Beten, d) T h e Persian exhibits a like
analogy; in which are proraiscuously
employed the separate forms üi in, ü
with, and the inseparable i,j . — Corap.
Arab. ^^ prob, fbr o , and also otber
words not less violently abbreviated,
as "ip, see 3 below; and Xia whence

Dsn xi.a, Dsn i.a, Chald. osn?, Arab.
[»»(?'••*, Gr. yitvva.
'
*
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% Chald. in, i. q. H e b . e. g. in heaven,
in a dream, Dan. 2, 19. 28, comp. H e b . A.
1 ; to drink in vessels Dan. 5, 2, comp.
A. 1. b ; to be given into one's hand
Dan. 11, 11, comp. A. 7 ; with the hand
Dan. 2, 34, comp. B. 2. c.
^ in proper names appears as a contraction for "ip son; as in n p ^ a i. q, npn-jp
son ofi stabbing ; see also b n a a , D i b s p ,
Siänp, Db'pp. See Schob ad H a m a s a
ed. Freitag, p. 3. Roediger de Libb. Hist.
interp. Arab. p. 20, 21.
" « 3 f an entrance, entry, E z . 8, 5.
R. Xi3 to enter.
Ü 1 « 3 Chald. adj. bad, wicked, E z r a
4,12.
R . iäX3.
^-^^
"iXZ in Kai not used, Arab. ^Ls to
dig, e. g. a well, ditch. Kindred roots
are nia, n n a , also nxQ, Lat. fio rare,
Germ, bohren. Engl, to bore.
Comp.
nxa,nxa,nia.
P I E L 1. to dig in, to grove, e. g. letters
on stone, to inscribe, c, bs Deut. 27, 8.
Hab. 2, 2.
2. to expound, to declare, pr. to dig
out, to dig out and explain, Deut 1, 5.
Deriv. n i a , i n a , n n i n a or i n i n a , and.
those here following.

1«3 f. plur. ninxa, constr. ^linxa^
Gen. 14, 10.
^ '
1. a well, Arab. _ J O , Syr. j j ^ a ,

\ys,.

id. Gen. 24, 11. 20. 26, 19. 20. 21. al,.
Often more fully D'^a nxa Gen. 21, 19,
D-iin D'^a nxa 26, 19.—Different from
a fountain ("(is) on the surface-of the
ground or flowing from a rock; although a well (nxp) raay also be called
a fiountain ('(is), as Gen. 16, 7 comp, v,
14. 24, 11. 13. 16. Spokenof pits of
bitumen Gen. 14, 10.
2. rt pit, Ps. 54, 24. 69, 16.
3. Beer, pr. n.
a) A Station of the
Israelites in the confines of Moab, Num,
21, 16-18 ; prob, the sarae place which
in Is. 15,8 is called raore fully Dibx nxp
Beer-elim, i. e. well of heroes.
b) Ä
place in Palestine, Judg. 9, 21. Perh.
saiü n x a , so S t u d e r ; more prob, the
place now called el-Bireh in the piain of
J u d a b ; see Bibl. Res... ih Palest. IL p.
132.
D^b« '1«3 see nX3..no. 3. a.

~SSJ,

1 UJ

'»«n ''nb -(«S (well of life of Vision,
i. e. a vision of God, comp. Judg. 6, 22
sq.) Beer-lahai-roi, pr. n. ofa well on the
southern borders of Palestine, Gen. 16,
14.24, 62.25,11. T h e etymology above
given is that of the sacred writer. Gen.
16, 14. By neglecting the vowels, one
might also conjecture it to be for nxa
ixn i n b well ofi the jaw-bone (or rock) ofi
-vision, i. e. well of the conspicuous rock,
comp. Judg. 15, 19 ; or also 'well o f t h e
far seen region,' comp. Arab. ^Lvfl^L£
jaw-bone, region.
y^ffi n x s (well ofthe oath, i. q. nxa
nsiaiä', according to Gen, 21, 31. 26, 33)
Beer-sheba, pr. n. of an ancient city on
the southern border of Palestine, 2 Sam.
24, 7 ; whence the phrase, in describing
the limits of Palestine : sa2J "'xa-ns •('na
firom Dan to Beer-sheba Judg. 20, 1 ;
and of the kingdom of Judah : Spita
saiä n x a - n s firom Geba io Beer-sheba
2 K. 23^ 8.—Still called Bir
es-Seha',
with two deep w e l l s ; see Bibl. R e s . in
Palest. I. p. 300-3.
« ' ^ « 3 (well, fountain) pr. n. m. Beera, 1 Ciir. 7, 37.
n ' ^ « ä (id.) pr. n. m. Beerah, 1 Chr.
5,6.
n'l'^«3 (wells) Beeroih, pr. n. of a
city of the Gibeonites Josh. 9,17, afterwards belonging to the tribe of Benjamin, Josh. 18, 25. 2 Sam. 4, 2. After
the exile it was still in existence and
inhabited, E z r a 2, 2 ^ Neh. 7, 29. Now
el-Bireh on the great road north of Jerusalem ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 132.—
Gentile n. ip'nxa 2 Sam. 4, 2. 23, 37 ;
and contr. i n n a 1 Chr. 11, 39. Comp,
in i n i n a .
•^p?^ i.:3 n i n « a , Wells ofi the sons
ofi Jaakan, pr.n. ofa Station o f t h e Israelites in the desert, Deut. 10, 6. In the
parallel passage Num. 33, 31 ellipt. i.sp
' , p s i . See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 583!
''"^«^ (q. d. fontanus) Beeri, pr. n. m.
a) T h e father of Hosea, Hos. 1, 1. b)
Gen. 26, 34.
"l«ä (hy Syriasra for n'xp) i. q. nia,
which is the more usual form, a cistern,
2 Sara. 23,15. 16.20, Cheth. where Keri

has nia, as also 1 Chr. 11, 17. 18, 22;
comp. Gesch. der Heb. Sprache, p. 40,
not. 46. Plur. ninxa Jer. 2, 13.
* TliX^ frit. iäxp7 1. to have a bad
smell, to'stink, E x . 7, 18. 21. 8, 10. 16,
20. Comp. läX3.
2. i. q. Chald. io be bad, wicked, to be
of a bad disposition; see läixp, D^läxa,
- i-''
np'xp, aild Hiph. no. 3. A i a b . iu.*J to
be bold, audacious, pr. to be bad ; comp.
Germ. böse.—Among Orientals the idea
of bad smell is often transferred toabad
disposition; just as a good smell is put
for a good and pleasant disposition;
comp. Dipa to have a good sraell, to be
fragrant, and Syr. >aias to be pleasant;
aiD to be good, and Arab. L j U b to have
a good smell.
N I P H . io be made to stink ; metaph. io
hecome loathsome, hatefiul, with 3 and DX
(ns<) of pers. 1 Sam. 13, 4. 2 Sam. lÖj
6. 16, 21. Comp. E n g l , ' t o be in good
or bad odour.'
H I P H . 1. to cause to stink, Ecc. 10,1,
Metaph. io -make loathsome, hatefiul, with
3 of pers. Gen. 34, 30. More fully Ex. 5.
21 ^^ni'n-nsj Din.läxan ye have made our
odour bad, i. e. ye have made us loathsome, objects of hatred.
2. Intrans. to stink, pr. to make a stink;
E x . 16,24. Ps. 38, 6. M e t a p h . to he loathsome, hatefiul, c. p 1 Sam. 27,12.
3. to act badly, wickedly, like Syr,
w*^i-—1
Prov. 13, 5 rt righteous man
hateih fialse words, nipni'i iäixp'] s m
but the wicked man acteth -wickedly, and
causeth shame, sc. by his falsehoods.
H I T H P A . i. q. N i p h . c . DS 1 Chr. 19, 6-

Deriv. those here following.
® « ^ Chald. to be had,evil, with bS io
displease, Dan. 6, 15.
Deriv. läixp.
T^«3 (beösh) m. a stink, stench, Amos
4, 1 0 ; c. suff. i i ä x s , Dirx3, Joel 2, 20,
Is. 34, 3.
niÖKS f: a bad plant, weed, Job 31,40.
a'itJKa only in Plur. Is. 5, 2. 4, bad
grapes, unripe and sour, labrusccB, Fr,
lambmsques, i. e. wild grapes, worthless,
as Jerome and Jarchi well. Kimchi
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Diiaxas Diass, Saad. Disn Diass, Aqu.
aungial, Symm. miXi]. T h e same use
of the word is found in the Mishna, Maaseroth I. § 2 ; where for DHaaX is to be
read DHäxa, as appears from the gloss
of Tanchum of Jerusalem. See a füll
discussion in Comra. on Is. I. p. 230. II.
p. 364; where it is shown t h a t the
sense oi aconiium or wolf's hone, monk's
hood, so commonly received among raodern interpreters, rests upon a raere error
of Celsius, Hierobot. II. p. 199.
• i n « 3 Chald. afiter, see in art. n n x .
n o s f (Karaets impure, for nppS,
n a x a s , r. a a s ) pr. a hollow, hole ; and
hence a gate, door, like Arab. i_>U.
In Hebrew found only in the phrase
'(•^S naa the gate ofithe eye, i. e. the pupil,
whicb is literally the door to the interior of the eye. Zech. 2, 12 [8]. Corresponding is 11 ''^7 ]l^^^s Chald. S^nap,
xaa.—Another etymology which I formerly followed, has perhaps no less
probahility; namely, that n a p may be
for ns<axa i. q. » j o boy, puellus,

Syr.

l-^n ^ ^ , from the onomatop. U Ü niwcnuQtiv; and then this is transferred to
the pupil ofthe eye, like '(i'äix q. v.
133 pr. n. ra. Bebai, E z r a 2,11. 8,11.
Neh. 7,16.—Pehlvi bab signifies father.
x3!a Babel, i. e. confusion, for baba
frora r. bba. Gen. 11,9; corap. Syr. U.2,s
confusion of speech, stammering; and
for the dropping of the second letter
corap. nspiD for n s p s p Lehrg. 134, 869.
Others regard it as i. q. Arab. J o I^JLJ
gate i. e. court of B e i ; corap. the Sublime Porte. Babel, Babylon, is the narae
of the raost ancient and celebrated city
of Asia, the metropolis of Babylonia,
Gen. 10,10. 2 K. 17,24. 20,12 sq. Mic. 4,
10. al. It was situated in lat. 32° 32' on
both banks of the Euphrates. Its ruins
are still visible near the small city Hillah, JLLÄ-, and have recently been explored and described with great accuracy and learning. See Hdot. 1.178,183.
Strabo 16.1. 6. R. K. Porter's Travels
11. p. 283 sq. C. J. Rieh Memoirs on the
Ruins of Babylon. Ritter's Erdkunde
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T h . X I . pp. 865-925. Beri. 1844.—The
name of the city is also applied to the
provinee Babylonia, Ps. 87, 4. 137, 1.
Is. 14,4; whence often bpa T|ba the king
ofi Babylonia, a title ascribed also to
the kings of Persia, as to Cyrus, E z r a
5,13; and Artaxerxes, Neh. 13,6. Corap.
niiäx.
1^33 Chald. plur. eraphat. xibap Babylonians, E z r a 4, 9.
ä 3 a Persian word signifying fiood,
Pers. »Li, in Arab. -.-Ls, corap. qxxyciv,
and the Phryg. ßixog bread Hdot. 2. 2.
Found in the corapound 53ns q. v. and
also in E z . 2 5 , 7 Cheth. Diijb jpb ^^Tins
/ will give thee fior fiood to the nations.
H e r e the Keri has t p b / o r a spoil, which
also the ancient versions express; and
this is likewise supported by the sirailar
passages in Jer. 15, 13. 17, 3, and espec.
Ez. 26, 5. 34, 28. T h e reading Jpb is
therefore prob, a raere error of transcription, hke ns for n't in E z , 47, 13.
* 1 J ^ fut. njp'i, once nr.pi Mal. 2,10;
pr. to cover, whence n;a a covering, garment.—Hence
1. io aci coverily, deceitfully; to deal
fialsely, fiaithlessly, treacherously. Verbs
of covering, concealing, are often thus
transferred to deceit and t r e a c h e r y ;
corap. (wuwu to Cover, to clothe, to dissemble ; Samar. "^^^^Z ^o defüuid, c. 3
E x . 21, 8 ; s a p «A5 to cover, to hide
oneself whence s p p ; also to defraud;
comp, b s a , bS':}, and J ^ - t J , J J C Ä - . —
Constr. absol. 1 Sam. 14, 33. Job 6, 15;
oftener with p of pers. (comp. 3 B. 4,)
q. d. to treacherously desert any one
Judg. 9, 23. Lam. 1, 2 ; espec. towards a
friend Lam. 1. c. a spouse Ex. 21,8; God
Hos. 5,7. 6, 7. Rarely with '(P Jer. 3,20;

acc. Ps. 73,15 'n'isa rjisa nin nsn lo,
I should deal fialsely with ihe generation
ofithy children. Part, nsia, plur. Dinjä,
treacherous dealers sc. towards God, the
uugodly, wicked, Sept. naQt'tvopoi, transgressors, Prov. 2, 22. 11, 3. 6. 13, 2. 15.
Ps. 25, 3. 59, 6. Jer. 9, 1. Part. plur.
fem. nin;3 treacheries Zeph. 3, 4.
2. to oppress, io pillage, io spoil, i. q.
bt3, p ' ä ^ ; c. 3 , Is. 21, 2 nsia nji^n
n'niiä n'iiiäni the spoiler spoilelh ond tlie
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waster wasieth. 24, 16 niai inja Diniä
inja Din;ä the spoilers spoil, yea, ihe
Spoilers spoil ihe spoiling. 33,1.—"With
t h e idea of impudence,
shamelessness,
Hab. 2, 5.
Deriv. tbe three following.

^53 in pause nja, c. suff. insa, i^sa,
as if^ from nsa, tbe'n without Dag. lene,
contrary to the rule, Lehrg. p. 94; Plur.
Dinja, in.ia, once nininaa Ps. 45, 9 ; ra.
once fera. Lev. 6, 20.
1. a covering, cloth, in which any thing
is wrapped, Num. 4 , 6 - 1 3 ; also for a bed,
. rt coverlet, 1 Sam. 19, 13. 1 K. 1, 1.
2. a garment, robe, usually the outer
garment ofthe Oriental, Gen. 39, 12. 13.
15. 41, 4 2 ; espec. costly, 1 K. 22, 10.
2 Chr. 18, 9. inip xba his lap-fiull 2 K.
4, 39. Sept. Ipüitov, arolri.
3. fiaithlessness, treachery, Jer. 12, 1.
4. a spoiling, rapine, Is. 24, 16,
nili^S see in n;3 no. 1, fin.
' l i s s adj. ( K a m e t s impure, L e h r g .
§ 120. 3) f nni53, faithless,
treacherous,
Jer. 3,7. 10.' R. nsa .
'^'i!l3 Bigvai, pr. n. of a man of rank
who returned with Zerubbabel frora the
exile, E z r a 2, 2. 14. 8, 14. Neh. 7, 19.—
Perh. Chald. iXSp husbandraan, Syr,
l ~ a garden, which passed over also into
the Persian cLi bägh, garden. Or i. q.
Pers. Bufdlog Hdot. 3. 128 ; according
to Bohlen, Sanscr. bhogi,
bhagasan,
happy.
«nÄ3 (perh. garden, gardener, see
1113 ) Bigtho, pr. n. of a eunuch in the
courtof Xerxes, Esth. 1,10. For another
etyraology see xnSpX.
1^53 (id.) Bigthan, id. Esth. 2, 21 ;
also xsnaa Esth. 6, 2. Corap. Pers.
and Sanscr. bhagaddna 'gift of fortune ;' Bohlen.
I . '13 m. pr. Separation, thing separated, frora. r. nna I.—Hence
1. rt part, Ex. 30, 34 naa na pari for
part, i. e. like parts, equal portions. Plur.
Di'^a spec. ports oi the body, the members, limbs, Job 18, 13. 41, 4 ; of a tree,
the branches (corap. Gr. xdiXa) E z . 17, 6.
19, 14; hence staves, bars, poles., for
bearing any thing, E x . 25, 13 sq. Num.

4, 6 sq. Metaph. hars ofi a city, its
princes, chiefs. Hos. 11, 6.—Sing, with
prefix, nab
a) Adv. apart, separately,
hy oneself. Ex. 26, 9 five curtains by
themselves Cnpb), six curtains by themselves (npb). 36, 16. In tbis sense a
suffix is often added: Gen. 21, 28 and
Abraham set seven ewe-lamhs "n'nab by
themselves.
30, 40. 32, 17. 43, 32.' al.
b) Oftener npb c. suff. is i. q. alone ; solus, a, um; Gen. 2,18 D-jxn ni^n Dia'xb
in ab it is not good fior man to he alone,
pr. man's being in his Separation, la'sx
inpb / alone Num. 11, 1 4 ; r,npb nnx
Ex'.'18, 1 4 ; inpb a'psi Gen. 32, 25;

anab aisnisn Gen. 44, 20. Also after
oblique cases, as Dat. Tj'npb Tj? towards
thee alone Ps. 51, 6 ; Genit. Ps. 71, 16
Tj'npb Tjnp'nsj lit. the righteousness of
thee, of thee alone, i. e. thy righteousness, thine only.
c) Adv. of restriction,
limitation, only, in the later Hebraism,
Ecc. 7, 29. Is. 26, 13. d) W i t h '(P it
passes over into a Prep, apart firom, besides ; E x . 12,37 besides children. Num.
29, 39. Josh. 17, 5 ; with bs E z r a 1, 6.
T h e same is naba Gen. 26, 1. Num. 17,
14 ; c. suff. inaba besides him D e u t 4,
35 ; niäx naba besides t h a t which Nura.
6, 21. ''' ''
2. Spec. a thread, collect, thread, yarn,
espec. of linen, corap. '(IDX ; hence linen,
i. e. hne white linen, E x . 28, 42. 39, 28.
Lev. 6, 3. Plur. Di'np linen garments Ez.
9, 2 sq. Dan. 10, 5.—Arab, y i byssus.
I I . n 3 m. plur. Di'ip, frora r. n'na II.
1. empty talk, lies, vain hoasting, Job
11, 3. Is. 16, 6. Jer. 48, 30.
2. i. q. Di'np iläSX, liars, boasters, spoken of conjurers and false prophets, Is,
44, 25. Jer. 50, 36.
* X n ^ 1. to fiorm,, tofiashion, spoken
of a potter ; and this sense is preserved
in the Zabian ) , , s .
2. to devise, to invent, to fieign, with
iaba 1 K. 12, 33 where Sept. viell.inXiiaaro. Neh. 6, 8. Part. c. suff. DX'nä by
Syriasm for DXnä Neh. 1. c — A r a b ,
I J o to begin; IV, to produce something
new, to devise and do first; corap. c t^J
I, IV, to feign.

n-n
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1. pr. to disjoin, to divide,

to separate, like Arab. J o .—The notion
of cutting or tearing apart, and hence of
dividing, lies in the primary syllable na,
as likewise with various modifications in
the kindred and harder syllables n a ,

ns, ns; comp, bna, pna; nna, bna,
nna, pna ; nna, nns ; nna, nns, nns,
s n s , - n s . Kindred also are the syllables ta, I'a, 'j^S ; for Which see under

tta, ssa.
2. to separate oneselfi, to he alone.
solitary.
Part, nnia alone, solitary, Ps.
102, 8."HOS. 8, 9. Is. 14, 31.

Deriv. na i, and n-ja
I I . " ^ i. q. XDa q. V. ßaTToXoyilv,
blaterare, to babble, i. e. to talk idly.
Talmud. DDS, DSps .—Hence na II.
T 7 ? ra. Separation, i. q. np I. Hence
in Acc. as adv. separately, i. e. solitary,
alone, Lev. 13, 46. Is. 27, 10 n'nisJS ms)
n'na the strong city is left solitary, i. e.
des'olate. Deut. 32, 12 Isnsn nna nin'^.
Jehovah alone did lead him.—Also i'n ab
pr. in Separation, i. q. solitary, alone,
Nura. 23, 9. Ps. 4, 9. Mic. 7, 14.
^"^3 (Separation, p a r t ) Bedad, pr. n.
m. Gen. 36, 35.
n'IS see i'n
n ^ n 3 (prob. i. q. n'^nps servant of Jehovah, see '(•na) Bedeiah, pr. n. ra. E z r a
10, 35.
a'^'lS m. (r. b'ia) stannum of the ancients, i. e.
1. aUoy of lead, tin, or other inferior
raetals, corabined with silver in the ore
and separated frora it by smelting, dross ;
Pliny plumbum niirrum, H. N. 34. 16.^—
Is. 1. 25 rpbi-ia-'jp nn'^px Iwill remove
all thy alloy, i. e. all thy impure and
spurious parts. Comp. Jip b.
2. tin, plumbum album, Num. 31, 22.
E z . 22, 18. 20. 27, 12.
5 ^ 3 in Kai not used, kindr. b n a ,
Jsjü, io separate.
H I P H . 1. to separate, to dimde, Lev.
1, 17 ; e. g. two places by a curtain or
wall, E x . 26, 33. E z . 42, 2 0 ; or things
mixed together, Gen. 1, 4. Part, bi'npa
dividing, a dimder, Gen. 1, 6. — For
the construction see no. 2.
10*

bi3

2. Trop. of the mind, io diseern between difi'erent things, io
distinguish.
Lev. 10, 9. 10 ye shall drink neither wine
nor strong drink... that ye may diseern
hetiveen what is holy and unholy. 11, 47.
20, 25.—In both these significations (no.
1, 2) constr. c. " i p i - " i a Gen. 1, 4. 7.
E x . 26, 33 ; "(ipb — ",13 Is. 59, 2 ; b — '(i3
Gen. 1, 6.
3. to separate firom others, to select, to
ehoose out, in a good sense ; with '(P
Num. 8, 14. 16, 9. Lev. 20, 24. 26 ; also
with b ofthat to or fior which one is destined,'l K. 8, 53. "Without '(Q D e u t 4,
41. 10, 8. 1 Chr. 25, 1; absol. Deut. 19,
7. E z . 39, 14.
4. to separate out, to shut out, e. g. a
raixed raultitude from a people. with "(P
Neh. 13, 3, bsa Is. 56, 3. "With ns'nb
Deut. 29, 20.
N I P H . 1. Pass. of Hiph. no. 3, io be
separated, to separate oneselfi, with '(O
E z r a 6, 21, 9, 1. 10, 11. Also to he selected, chosen out, E z r a 10,16; with b to
or fior any thing, 1 Chr. 23, 13.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 4, to be separated,
shut out, E z r a 10, 8.
3. Pr. to separate oneselfifirom a place,
i. e. to go away, io depart, with "(P of
place, Nura. 16, 21 ; with bx of pers. to
whora one departs, 1 Chr. 12, 8.
Deriv. bi'13, nib'npa, perhaps nbna,
also
^"IS rn. rt port, piece, e. g. oi an ear,
'(t'x, Am. 3, 12.
n5°!3 a costly article of merchandise,
mentioned along with gold and precious
stones Gen. 2, 12, and described as resembling the Arabian manna Num. 11,
7 ; which latter consisted of white grains
and seales, and is elsewhere compared
to hoar-frost, see Ex, 16, 14. Num. l. c.
though according to Burckhardt, the
colour of the present manna is a dirty
yellow ; Travels in Syria, etc. p. 599 sq.
Most of the ancient interpreters, e. g.
Aqu. Symm. Theodot. Vulg. Josephus
(Ant. 3. 1. 6), understand ßSiXXiov hdellium, a whitish gum or resin which distils
from a tree growing in Arabia, India,
and Babylonia; pellucid, approaching
to the colour of frankincense, and with
grains like frankincense, but larger; Piin.
H. N. 12. 9 or 19. 'With this accord
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the various names /.lüdfXxov, ß8oX/6v
(which latter rests on conjecture, see
Diosc. 1. 71 or 80), ß8iXXa, ß8ilXiov.—
On the other band, bdellium is not of so
costly a nature as to be properly ranked
araong gold and gems ; or as that the
region of Havilah should beeome celebrated for producing it. Hence, the
opinion of the Rabbins is not to be contemned, wliich also Bochart has learnedly supported (Hieroz. II. 674-683),
viz. that nbna signifies a pearl, collect.
pearls, which are found in great numbers on the shores of the Persian Gulf
and of India, and which may not unaptly
be compared with the grains of raanna.
Bochart also gives the etymology, as
being quadril. nbna from r. b'np, i. q.
something selected, precious, and hence
ö

a pearl; comp. Arab. J o j i a pearl,
from r. i>yi i. q. b'np.
''
17^ Bedan, pr. n. a ) A judge of Israel, 1 Sam. 12, 1 1 ; not found written
with these letters in the book of Judges.
Sept. and Syr. read pna ; the T a r g . explains it by Tn"(3 a Danite ; see 3 fbr "|a
:p. 109. But "(-np' is doubtless i. q. 'jinps
.Judg. 12, 13, 15; the S being dropped,
ras was often the case araong the Pheni• cians in the word nas ; e. g. '(aiL'xna for
•airx n a s , nniaxna Bodostor for nas
nnirx. See Monurara. Phoenic. pp. 174,
:175.
b) lChr.*7,17.
Pj*7
1. io sunder, io make o
•breach; whence p'np. Comp, under
r. nna I.
2. Denom. from p'np, to repair breaches, and genr. to repair, to rebuild, 2 Chr.
34,10. Syr. >-Oj.s and ^ p S id.
yi^ ra. c. suff. r)pn3, rt breach, gap,
chink, in a building 2 K. 12, 6. 7. 8. 9 ;
in a s h i p E z . 27, 9. 27.
"Vlr^ Bidkar, pr. n. of one of Jehu's
•captains, 2 K. 9,25.—The forra is contr.
for npn"|3 son of stabbing, i. e. stabber;
see 3 p. 109.
* ' ^ ü ^ Chald. P A . n'np, to scatter Dan.
4, 1 1 ; i. q. Heb. n t a , n j p .
• 'V'^ obsol. root, prob, to be clean,
,pure ; hence in Arabic trop. oineatness.

elegance, whence L | f to be neat, bright,
beautiful; but also oi emptine.ss, whence
fi^

to be empty, waste, of a house.—

Hence
^ n 3 m. (for i n ä , a Segolate form)
emptiness, voidness, concr. empty, void;
found thrice in paronomasia with inh
Gen. 1, 2. Jer. 4, 23. Is. 34, 11.
^ ' J ^ obsol. root, either i. q. Arab.
o - ^ to lie, to feign; or i. q. Arara. Dna,
H e b . läia, pr. to be white, shining;
Redslob.—Hence
t2n3 Esth. 1, 6, a species of marble
used fbr pavements ; Sept. Vulg. vfiaQuySnrig, smaragdites.
Arab. cy-gJ, according to the Camoos p. 176, is a species of stone, either perh. white marble,
or imitation marble; so called as fieigning
the appearance of marble; comp. r. a n a .
ibnnS Chald. f haste,
R. b n a !

E z r a 4, 23,

'T'nS ^dj. bright, shining, of the sun

Job 37, 21. R. nna.
5tj!3 or 5t..l3 in Kai not used, to
tremble, to be in trepidation;
comp, by
transp. n b a , and Ethiop. QUZ^Z, to inspire terror, b and n being interchanged.
NIPH. 1. to tremble, to shake, e. g. of
the bones Ps. 6, 3 ; the hands E z . 7, 27;
trop. ofthe soul, Ps. 6, 4.—Hence
2. fo be in trepidation, to he amazed,
confiounded, to be Struck with terror,
consternation; E x . 15,15. 1 Sam. 28,21.
2 Sam. 4, 1. Ps. 48, 6. E z . 26, 18; with
i.3Ea Gen. 45, 3. Job 23, 15. Ecc. 8, 3.
Including also the idea of despondency,
Job 4, 5. Is. 21, 3.
3. to fiee in trepidation, in consternation, Judg. 20,41. Hence genr. to hasten
to or after any thing, c. b Prov. 28, 22
",is-sn läix "(inb bnas the man ofi evil eye.
hasteth öfter riches, i. e. anxiously seeks
to be rieh. Ecc. 8, 3 r|bri liJBa bnari-bx
he not hasty to go out ofhis sight, i. e.
depart not arrogantly, perversely.
4. to perish suddenly, as with fright,
to he destroyed ; Ps. 104, 29 thou hidest
thy fiace, "ibnpi they perish at on£e, sc,
thy creatures. So Ps. 90, 7, as required
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hy the parallelism. Corap. nbna., P a r t
fera. nbnps subst. sudden destruction
Zeph. iVl'S; comp, ns-nns.
PIEL 1. to cause to tremble, to ierrifiy, to confimind, to strike with terror and
consternation, Ps. 2, 5. 83, 16. Dan. 11,
44. Jo'j 22, 10. Hence to cause to despond, Ezra 4, 4 Keri.
2. to hasten, to quicken, Esth. 2, 9.
Hence with inf c. b, i. q. nna, fo hasten
to do any thing, i. e. to do it hastily,
rashly, Ecc. 5, 1. 7, 9.
PüAL to be hastened, quickened. Prov.
20, 21 Keri. nbn'aa nbns a possession
hastily gotten, i. e. acquired with anxious haste. Hence part. bn'3a hastened,
quickened, Esth. 8, 14.

)2ra

the larger land quadrupeds, opp, to
birds and reptiles; but see in Plur, no.
2,

Arab. JU^gJ • Gen. 6, 7. 20. 7, 2.

8. 23. 8, 20. Ex. 9, 25. Lev. 11, 2. Prov.
30,30 n a n a 3 nias, läib the lion, a mighty
one among the beasts.—Spec.
1. Collect, domestic beasts, eattle, Lat.
pecus; opp. yi:!!^, nitn Gen. 1, 24, nitn
h n i ^ 2, 20. 3, U, nitnn 7, 14. 21. Lev.
25, 7, i. e. beasts ofthe field, wild beasts.
The word n a n s includes both iXSt and
np3, Gen. 47,18. Lev. 1, 2.—Elsewhere
2. beasts ofi bürden, as asses, cameis,
opp. fi.3pa, Gen. 34, 23. 36, 6. Num. 32,
26. 2 K.'s, 17. Corap. Is. 30, 6. 46, 1.
3. Poet, also for beasts ofi the fleld,
HIPH. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1. Job 23,16.
wild beasts; so in plur. nianp Deut 32,
2. i. q. Pi. no. 2. Esth. 6, 14.
24. Hab. 2,17 ; espec. with ')''nxn Deut,
3. Caus. of Kai no. 3, io drive out in 28, 26. Is. 18, 6, n'nisn, i'na l'Sara, 17,
haste, to thrust out, 2 Chr. 26, 20.
44. Joel 1, 20, nsi 'iviic. 5,1.
PLUR. niana 1. beasts, quadrupeds,
a n s Chald. in Pe. not used.
see
above.
ITHPE. Inf nbnpnn subst. haste, speed,
2.
Plur. raajest joined with sing. masc.
with pref 3 adv. in hoste, quickly, Dan.
Behemoth,
i. e. the great beast, huge quad2, 25. 3, 24! 6, 20.
ruped,
by
which
name is designated the
PA. io terrifiy, io put in trepidation,
hippopotamus, Job 40, 15. So Bochart,
Dan. 4, 2. 16. 7, l3.—ITHPA. pass. Dan.
Hieroz. IL p. 754 sq. Ludolf Hist,
5,9.
jEthiop. I. 11. Others wrongly underDeriv. ibina.
stand the elephant; as Drusius, Grotius,
n b n | f. (r. bna) ferror, Lev. 26, 16. Schultens, J. D. Micheelis ad h. l. SchoPlur. Jer. 15, 8. "With the a r t terror, der in Hieroz. Spec. I. p. 2 sq.—ProbaxrtT itoxr(v, i. e. sudden destruction, Is. bly under the forra niana there lies
65, 23. Ps. 78, 33.
concealed sorae Egyptian name ibr the
D'J^ a root not in use, pr. to shut, hippopotamus, so modified as to put on
to close, spec. the mouth, hence to be the appearance of a Semitic word; see
mute, dumb. Arab. A g •> IV to shut, X in "'nax. Thus Il-ege-JULCÜOTT
to be mute, dumb. The like significa- P-ehe-mout would signify the water-ox;
tion is found in many roots ending with by which epithet {bomarino) the Italians
the letter D, and denoting sounds pro- also designate the hippopotamus ; see
duced with the mouth shut; as Dnn, Jablonsky Opusc. ed. te Water, 1.52. It
Dbx, Dba, Dan, Din, Daiä, comp. La't is true that this word so compounded is
hem, Gr. ixvm. Other roots ending with not now found in tbe remains ofthe Copthe sarae letter designate murmuring, tic language; but the objection urged
(Lee's Heb. Lex. p. 74). that it is formed
whispering, huraming sounds, which
likewise are produced with the mouth contrary to the laws of language, is not
closed ; as ans, DX3, n a n , on;, Arab. valid. It is said indeed that eÄe (ox) is
[»•g*-^! /5?f><w, firemo, ßgi/iüopai, *wj, ofthe fem. gender, and that the word for
water is mou, not mmit. But eAe is of
Gerra. brummen. Engl, to hum.
the comm. gender arid is frequently
n'ans f constr. nana, c. suff. inana, used as masculine, see Peyron p. 46;
^'?'=n^ i^^ iffrom nana); piur. niaria, and the t in mout may be an article
constr. n i a n p ; a beast, pr. a dunib postpositive, see Lepsius Lettre ä Robeast, from r. Dtna; spoken usually of
sellini p. 63,
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* Xlln prset. xa, once 153 Milel for
13X3 1 Sam. 25, 8; imp. Xi3, xä, twice
nxa' Milel 1 Sam. 20, 21. 1 K. 13, 7 ; inf
Xi'3, once nsjä Milra 1 K. 14, 12; fut
Xia;, xail, o'nce isii 1 K. 12, 12 Cheth.
i n s m. the thumb when followed by
n i , so called as shutting and covering with He parag. and suff. sometimes
the hand; also the great toe when fol- irreg. nnxan Deut. 33, 16, ^nxian Job
lowed by hil; so Ex. 29, 20. Lev. 8, 23 22, 21, i'nxa'tn, Keri nxan 1 Sam. 25,
34; see Index at the end ofthe volume.
sq. 14,14.17.'25.28. Plur. constr. nisina
Judg. 1,6.7, from a lost sing, iina Arall»
1. to go or come in, to enter; Ethiop.
fl$2i id. Arab. s i o to return. Kinj»Lgj|, and in vulgär Arab. *_gJ id.
dred is sio coeundi sensu. Correspond'jn3 (thumb) Bohan, pr. n. of a son ing are Sanscr. va to go, Gr. ßäm,
of Reuben ; from whora also comes the whence ßaivM, vado, see signif. no. 3,
name ^nia-jp.x Stone qf Bohan, a place which although less frequent is perhaps
on the confines of Judall and Benjamin. the primary one. Opp. XSj; Josh. 6,1.
Josh. 15, 6. 18, 17.
1 K. 15, 17.—The place into which one
goes, as a house, city, country, ship, is
* P ü ^ obsol. root; Syr. ^ai^] to be
put vath 3 Gen. 19, 8. Deut. 23, 25. 26;
white, spec. with leprosy ; Chald. pn3X
bx Gen. 6,'18. 7, 1. 19, 3; b Esth. 6, 4;
to be bright, shining, pnnp bright, shinwith He local Gen. 12,11. 14; and poet.
ing. Comp. nna.—Hence
c. acc. Ps. 100, 4. Lam. 1,10, comp. Lat
p n 3 m. vitiligo alba, white scurfi, ' ingredi urbem ;' whence Gen. 23,10.18
morphew, an eifiorescence on the skin, inis nsil) ixp iho.se entering the gates
not uncommon in the East, consisting ofi Ms city. Prov. 2, 19.—The person io
of spots of a palish white, ninp ninna
whom one enters, is put with 5X Gen. 6,
nisa'S, resembling the leprosy, but
20. 7,13; with 3, to enter into e. g. one's
harmless, and neither contagious nor body, Ez. 2, 2'nin ip xani the spirit
0 .-^
entered inio me (comp, [/ivog ür8§ttg
hereditary. Lev. 13, 39. Arab. ;3"gJ
iiriQxf-iiu II. 17. 157). 2 K. 18, 21. —
ap. Avie. See more in Thes. p. 183.
Spec. a) niäx-bx xia to go in unto a
* " I M ^ obsol. root, Arab. ^.§j to shine, woman, an euphemism for sexual interto be bright, trop. to be conspicuous. course. Gen. 6, 4. 16, 2. 30, 3 ; rarely
Ethiop. ÜCÖ to be light, bright, flCU
light, flCV? a light, luminary. Tbe with bs Gen. 19,31. Arab. *lo and s ü
id. b) to go or come inio ihe house ofa
primary idea lies in being treraulous,
husband, spoken ofa bride. Josh. 15,18.
glittering, glancing; corap. bnp.—Hence Judg. 1,14; with bx Dan. 11, 6. Comp.
mnp and
Hiph. no. 1. c) DS DSläap Xi3 io enter
n"in3 f. plur. ninnp, a brightness, inio judgment with anyone, i. e. to bring
i. e. rt spot in the skin, for the raost part before a tribunal, to arraign, Is. 3, 14.
white. 'When such a spot is lower than Job 22, 4. Ps. 143, 2. d) Xi3l nx2 io
the re.st ofthe skin, and has in it white go oui and come in, to go out ond in, spohairs, it is a symptora of the oriental ken of one's daily walk and life, 1 Sam.
leprosy, Lev. 13, 2-4. 18-23. 24-28. 29, 6. Deut. 28, 6. Ps. 121, 8. Different
Otherwise it is harmless, whether it be is io go oui and come in befiore ihe peoa scar, or arise from a burning, or from ple, i. e. to lead out a people to war,
spoken of a military leader, comraander,
the morphew, pna, ib, v. 38, 39,—Jahn
wrongly supposes the word n'nna to be Nura. 27, 17. 1 Sara. 18, 16. 2 Chr. 1,
the name of a particular disease, the 10 ; also without DSn issb Josh. 14, 11.
Äf l'X»; of Hippocrates ; Archseol. I. § 215. 1 K. 3, 7; comp. D'eut. 31, 2 of Moses.
Comp. Hiph. e) p Xi3 io enter in with
Different is pnä bohak q. v. the name of
a particular disease consisting of whitish any one, i. e. to have intercourse with,
Josh. 23, 7.12. Hence nbxa x i a , et c.
spots.

y^r obsol. root, prob. i. q. önP,
| V ^ Conj. IV, to shut up, to cover.—
Hence the two following:
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acc. nbx, io enter into an oath, see
nbx; ninaa into a covenant, see nina;
nioa to enter into the secret counsels
of any one, to becorae his confederate.
Gen. 49, 6. "With bx, Gen. 15, 15
l'iniax-bx xi3 io go unto one's fiathers,
i. q. to be gathered to one's fathers, to
enter into Sheol; see ppx Niph. f) to
enter upon an office, duty, 1 Chr. 27, 1.
Opp. xs; 2 K. 11, 9. g) to enter sc.
into his charaber Ps. 19, 6, spoken ofthe
sun, i. q. to go down, to set, Sept. 8vw.
Gen. 15, 12. 17. 28, 11. al. Opp. XSi.
h) to come in, spoken ofthe annual produce of the earth, fo he brought in, to be
gathered, Lev. 25, 22; hence of profits,
revenues, to come in, to be rendered,
1 K. 10, 14. 2 Chr. 9,13. Corap. nxian.
Opp. xiä'; to go out, to be expended.
2. to come, very often in O. T. Opp.
r)bn, Gen. 16, 8. 1 Sam. 20, 21. 22. Ecc.
5, 15. "With bx of pers. or place Gen.
37, 23; bs Ex. 18, 23; ns 2 Sam. 16, 5;
b 1 Sam. 9,12. Is 49,18; also acc. and
hence Lam. 1, 4 nsia ix3 tho,se coming
to thefiestival. Often of inanimate things,
Gen. 43, 23. Job 37, 9. 38, 11; espec. of
time, Jer. 7, 32. Ecc. 2, 16; whence
Dixan the coming days, adv. in the tirae
to come, Is. 27, 6; corap. ntnx. Spec.
a) a xia to come with any thing, i. e. to
bring it, to offer, see 3 B. 2. 1 K. 13, 1.

XIS

1 Sara. 12, 12. Job 15, 2 1 ; of calaraity
Job 20, 22. In prose for the most part
constr. c. bs Gen. 1 Sam. 11. cc. bx Gen,
32, 8; in poetry with acc. and b Job
3, 25. Is. 47, 9. Rarely spoken of good,
something desired, c. bs Josh. 23, 15 ;
acc. Job 22, 21. Ps. 119, 41. 77. Arab.
loi c. acc. to corae upon any ohe, to fall
upon. e) i. q. to come to poss, to he
fiulfllled, accomplished, e. g.'of desire,
Prov. 13,12; espec. of prophecies 1 Sam.
9, 6. Deut 13, 2. 18, 22. Judg. 13,12; of
a sign given by a prophet, 1 Sam. 10,7.
Opp. bs3, ailä. f) niaiäa xi3 to come
with their names, i.e. to he enumerated
by name, 1 Chr. 4, 38.
3. Rarely simpl. to go, i. q. Tjbtn, the
place whither being usually expressed.
Gen. 37, 30 xa i3X nsx whither shall I
go ? whither turn myself Gen. 45,17.
Jon. 1, 3 Ä.e fiound a ship läilänn nx3
going to Tarshish. Is. 7,24. 22,15. Nura.
32, 6. Job 2, 11. 'With dat. pleon. r,b
1 Sara. 22, 5.—Metaph. to walk, to live,
i. q. Tjbn, T(bnnn; so with nx and D3>
with any one, i. e. to have intercourse
with, to associate with, Ps. 26, 4. Prov.
22, 24.
HIPH. Xipn, 2 pers. nxpn, c. suff.
isnxan Ps. 66, 11, Dinxpn Ez. 23, 22;

morefreq.isnxipn, ;^inxian, Dinxipn;

plur. Dtnxan Lev. 23, 10, and Drnxipn
"?? / ^ öS dream brings much odo, i. e. 1 Sara. 16,1'7; inf Xipn, once ipn Ruth
many and empty matters. Ps. 71, 16 3,15, with pref Xipnb, twice Xipb'2 Chr.
isnx ninasp xiax Iwill come with the 31,10. Jer. 39, 7; fut Xip;, Xpii, with
mighty deeds ofithe Lord, i. e. I will re- X dropped 'pX 1 K. 21, 29; causat of
Kai in most ofits significations.
count and celebrate them; parall. mptx
1. to cause to come in, i. e. to lead or
Comp. Pers. ^J|^^*\ to bear and to nar- bring in, e. g. into a house Gen. 43, 17;
rate ; also Lat. fierunt. h) xab ns lit. a ship Gen. 6,19; a land Ex. 6,8. Spec.
even unto the coraing, until one come, a) to bring home a wife Judg. 12, 9, see
Judg. 3, 3, and ellipt. xab Nura. 13, 21. in Kai no. l.b. b) DQläaa Xipn to bring
34, 8, for even unto, usque od, in geogra- into judgment, i. e. before a tribunal,
phical descriptions. The sarae is t'jxä-ns
Job 14, 3. Ecc. 11, 9, see in Kai no. 1. c.
unlU thou comest Gen.l9,22; nsxia, r(Xa, c) X'^pni xisin to lead out and in a peoid. Gen. 10,19. 30,13.10. c) '"With 'ns, ple i.e.to andfiromwar, spoken of a king
tocome to a place or person Ex. 22,8; and or other military leader, Num. 27, 17.
1 Chr. 11, 2; see in Kai no. 1. d. d)
metaph. lo reach or aitain unto any one,
he equal to, 2 Sam. 23, 19; bx 2 Sara. Also io cause the sun to go down, to set,
Am. 8, 9; see Kai no. 1. g. e) Spoken
23.23. Arab.tlo to be equal, like ; comp. of inanimate things, e. g. io bring in
Gerra. gleichkommen, d) to come upon fruits, produce, i. q. to bring home, to
any one, to fiail upon unexpectedly; gather, 2 Sara. 9, 10 ; to bring or bear
e.g. of an enemy. to attack, Gen. 34, 27. in, Sept. il(T(pigio, Gen. 27,10. Lev. 4, 5.

Ps. 66, 13. Ecc. 5, 2 a''na Dibnn xa ip
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16. to put in,to insert, e. g. the hand into the bosom E x . 4, 6 ; staves or poles
into rings E x . 25, 14. 26, 11.
2. to bring to any one, io lead up, pr.
of persons or animals; with bx or b to
any one. Gen. 2,19. 22. 43, 9. 44, 32 ; to
let come, i. e. to call fior, to admit, Esth.
5, 10.12. Also of things inanimate: a)
to bring to any one. Gen. 27, 10. 30, 14.
31, 39. 33, 11. 2 Chr. 9, 10. Gen. 37, 2

Dni3x-bx nsn Dn3n-nx xaii he brought
. . . . . .

TT

T T .
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to their fiather an evil report concerning
them.
h) i. q. to offer, e. g. a present
1 Sam. 9,7. 25, 2 7 ; a sacrifice Gen. 4, 4.
c) "With bs to bring upon one any evil,
destruction, e. g. the deluge Gen. 6 , 1 7 ;
calamity Jer. 4, 6. 5, 15. More rarely
with b Jer. 15, 8, and bx 32, 42. d) io
bring to pass, tofiulfll, to accomplish, e. g.
one's words, purpose, a prophecy, Is. 37,
26. 46,11. Jer. 39,16. Comp. Kai no. 2. e.
3. to bring Avitli oneself io bear, to
carry away, 2 Chr. 36, 7. Dan. 1, 2.
Sept. anocpiQb). Hence
a) Simpl. to
bear, to carry, i. q. Xias. Job 12, 6 who
carries his god in his hand, see in nibx
no. 1, p. 54. Ps. 74, 5 n b s a b Xipap
nia'n'np
as one who heareth upwa:rd
axes, 1. e. lifteth up, as a wood-cutter.
b) to bring back, to let return; comp.
Arab. x^lo to return, IV to let return.
Deut. 33, 7 hear, Jehovah, the voice ofi
Judah, i sx i p n i a s - b x i and bring Mm
hack unto his people.
c) to bring away
any thing, i. e. to get, to acquire, corap.
Arab. ^.b c. v_i. Ps. 90, 12 apb xipsi
n a a n that we may acquire o heart of
wisdom, a wise heart.
HOPH. x a m 1. Pass. of Hiph. no. 1,
to be led or brought in, Gen. 43, 18. Ps.
45,15; io he hrerught in, Lev. 10,18. 2 K.
12,10 sq. to be put in, inserted, E x . 27,7.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2, io be brought
or led to any one, Lev. 13, 2. 9. 14, 2 ;
to be brought to any one, Gen. 33, 11.

Deriv. nxp, xiaa, also xaia, nxian.
^^^ a root usually assumed for the
forras aias and n a a ; which belong rather
to r. aas q. v.
" ^ ^ fut. t i a ; , to despise, to contemn ;
kindr. is n t p . T h e primary idea is i, q.
Gia q. V. to tread under foot, which also
is put for contempt, comp. Prov. 27, 7.—
Constr. c. acc. Prov. 1, 7 ; oftener c. b

tDin

Prov. 11,12. 13,13. 14,21. 23, 9. C a n t 8,
1.7. Prov. 6,30 33Jb 1ti3; xb men do not
despise o thief, i. e. do not overlook his
crime and let him go unpunished; comp.
30,17. In Zech. 4,10 tp is read in praet
3 pers. for t3 , as iffrom t t a .
Deriv. the two following:
T13 m. 1. contempt, Job 12, .5. 31, 34.
2. Buz, pr. n. a) T h e second son of
Nahor Gen. 22, 2 1 ; also as the name of
a people and district of Arabia Deserta
Jer. 25, 23. Gentile n. is i t i a Buzite,
Job 32, 2. b) 1 Chr. 5, 14.
nT^3 f contempt, meton. one contemned, collect, despised ones Neh. 3,36
,[4,4].
"^1^3 (pr. a Buzite, see in tia no. 2. a,)
pr. n. Buzi, a priest, the father of the
prophet Ezekiel, E z . 1, 3,
"^'5 Bavai, pr, n. m. of Persian origin,
i.q. 133, Neh. 3, 18.
^ ^ ^ not psed in Kai, prob, to roll up,
to involve, to eniongle, and hence to per- J^
plex; comp. TipX, ^ilit and '?|£n to turn,
to turn about, Arab. cJlo to be confused
and perplexed, e. g. a business, d L j to
entangle oneself in evil.
NiPH. "r^i33, Part. plur. Dia33 Ex. 14,
3 ; io be perplexed, disquieied, Esth. 3,
15; to wander in perplexity, in perturbation, Joel 1, 18. E x . L c.

Deriv. naiaa,
b i 3 m. (for bl3';, r. hyf)
1. Pr. rain,
see the root no. 1; hence as the name
of the eighth H e b r e w month, Bul, i. e.
rainy month, from t h e new-raoon of November to that of December, 1 K. 6, 38.
2. produce, increase, i. q. n x i a n , .Tob
40, 20.—Hence Is. 44,19 f S bia stock or
trunk ofi wood, as in Chaldee.
D^"^ obsol. root, prob, to he high,
whence n a a high place, q. v. This
root is not found in the other Semitic
P I

dialects, (yet see Syr. ) Vi «'^ 1 Sara. 10,
23 Pesli.) but obvious traces of it are
extant in the languages of the Indoeuropean faraily; as Pers. ÄIO top of any
thing, roof; ßaj.i6g altar, tumulus, and
ßovvog hill; pomus, oftall trees ; and in
the Teutonic tonguesßom, Boom, Baum,.

v^
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l^''!^ m. byssus, also cloth ofi byssus, so
called frora its whiteness; see r. f i a
and Rev. 19, 8.14; comp, also further in
Thesaur. p 190. Spoken of the finest
and most precious stuffs, as worn by
* C^3 fut. Dia;, to tread down, to kings 1 Chr. 15, 27, by priests 2 Chr. 5,
12, and by other persons of high rank or
trample under fioot, e. g. in neglect and
honour
Esth. 1, 6. 8, 15. The word is
contempt, Prov. 27, 7. Also to trample
of
Aramsean
origin, and is therefore used
in pieces, to stamp upon enemies, i. e.
spec.
of
the
Syrian byssus Ez. 27. 16,
utterly to subdue them, Is. 14, 25. 63, 6.
Ps. 44, 6. 60,14. Part. Dipia Zech. 10, which seeras to be there distinguished
5.—The idea oi treading is expressed in frora the Egyptian byssus or läiä ib. v.
many languages by the syllable pat va- 7. Elsewhere it seems not to differ
riously infiected; e. g. Sanscr. pati way, from läiä, and is often put for it in the
päd, pado, foot, poth to go; Zend peihö, later Hebrew, 1 Chr. 4, 21. 2 Chr. 3, 14;
pAte, a path, (Pers. lo foot,) Gr. nuTog, comp. Ex. 26, 31. So |^aa and Chald.
nuTSü), and noiig ior noSg, gen. noSog, •j'ia in O. and N. T. for Heb. läiä and
Lat. pes, pedis, also petere, Low Germ. Gr. ßvaaog.—After long inquiry and dispadden. pedden, i. q. nixiüv, Pfiad, Engl. pute, whether the cloths of byssus were
path, also io päd, io pat; in Heb. < being of linen or cotton, (see Celsii Hierobot.
changed to a sibilant, pa.s, bas. In the II. 167 sq. Forster de Bysso antiquor.
kindred sense oi stamping in, cramraing, Lond. 1776,) recent minute investigais Dax ; in that of despising, tia, nta, tions at London with the aid of the
like Gr. naiiia II. 4. 157. Comp, also microscope have decided the controaan,psD.
versy so far as relates to cloths found
PiL. Dpia to tread down a place, land, around Egyptian mumraies, and shown
i. e. to lay waste, with the accessory that the threads are linen. See "Wilidea of poUution, profanation, Jer. 12, kinson's Manners and Cust. of the Anc.
10. Is. 63, 18. Comp. xaxanaTilv i. q. Egyptians, III. p. 115.
ßtßfioiiv 1 Macc. 3, 45. 51. Rev. 11, 2 ;
T^'^^ (shining, glittering, from ( j a j
also Dan.
to
shine) Bozez, pr. n. of a rock near
HOPH. part. Dpia trodden under fioot,
Gibeah, 1 Sam. 14, 4.
e. g. a corpse, Is. 14, 19.
HITHPAL. Dpiann to be cost fiorth to
P^— i. q. p p a , to empty; hence
be trodden under fioot, Ez. 16, 6. 22. npiaa, and
Corap. DQ'inn.
np^3 f emptiness, i. e. desolation, deDeriv. np13a, noian, andpr. n. D13; .
vastation, comp. ppa. Once Nah. 2,11
:?^n a root not in use, which with npiaai npia intens, for utiermost desokindr. n r a , sas, signifies to swell, and is lation, like nxiäai nxiä, na'äai naa'ü
then variously applied, e. g. to water as from the roots X1113,' ST3^.
- T
boiling up, gushing fiorth ; to ulcers and
"^pl^ pr. a herdsman, keeper of eatpustules as breaking fiorth, rising in the tle, denom. frora nf:a q. v. In a wider
ßkin. B ence ns3353X,
sense also of a shepherd, Ara. 7. 14,
p — obsol. root, i. q. Arab. g^lo comp. V. 15. Vulg. armentarius, which
mid. Ye, to he white, c. acc. to surpass is like comprehensive; comp. Virg.
in whiteness; II to make white; IX Georg. 3. 344.
and XI to be of a white colour; whence
I- 113 and "lia m. (for nxa, nxa, r.
* I^S with its deriv. see in '(ip.
ni13 (discretion) pr. n. m. Bunah,
1 Chr. 2, 25.
12^3 see i?3.

(jid-u! white, bright Kindr. are Chald.
I'ax, "^ps, ')ri3J3, stannum, tin; also
aSia
Comp, also Pers. »i-j. white,
bright, Germ, weiss. High Germ, hiess.
Hence n s i p egg, and

^xa,) plur. nina, ^^^^
1. a pit, Arab. H j o , 1 Sam. 13, 6.
1 Chr. 11, 22.
^^
2. Spec. a cistern. Gen. 37, 20 sq.
Dipisn ninä cisterns hewn, sc. in the
rock, Deut. 6, 11. Cisterns when witli

Iin
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out water were often used as prisons,
Zech. 9, 11. Jer. 38, 6 sq.—Hence,
3. i. q. ß prison, dungeon, Is. 24, 2 2 ;
more fully nian n i p Jer. 37, 16. E x .
12, 29.
4. rt sepulchre, the grove ; freq. in the
phrase n i a - i n n i i those who go down to
the sepulchre, i. e. the dead, Ps. 28,1. 30,
4. 88, 5. Is. 38,18. 14,19 -i.33X-b!< in-iii
nia who go down to the stones ofi ihe sepulchre, i. e. those laid in costlier sepulchres
hewn in the rock, nia l'.:. even io the sepulchre Prov. 28,17. Is. 14,15 nia-in3"ii
the recesses ofithe sepulchre.
I I . 113 alkali,

see na II.

* n n i. q. n'^3 , to search oui, to examine, to prove, once Ecc. 9, 1 inf. niab;
comp. 3, 18 o n a b .
* "iTin, praet. läi3, iniäp ; part. plur.
Diiäi3 ; fut. läia;.
1. to be ashamed, to fieel shame.
So
Chald. Syr. n n p , Zat^;
comp, also
Arab. o^-gJ i <^^-&^ to be astonished,
amazed, Struck d u m b ; Lat. pudere, pudor. T h e primary idea seems not to lie
in blushing, but in paleness and terror,
thus kindr. with " i a and n r a . [Or rather
perh. to be hot. io glow, and then io hlush,
comp, läa;.—T ] E z r a 8 , 22 bxiäb iniä3
/ was ashamed to ask. 9, 6. Once followed by a finite verb, Job 19, 3 1lä3n-xb
i b - i n p n n ye ore not ashamed, ye stun me,
i. e. shameless ye stun me. "W'ith "(P of
that of which one is ashamed, E z . 36,32;
comp. 43, 10. 11.—Hence
2. Spec. to be disappointed in one's
hope or expectation, which is often conjoined with blushing and shame, Jer.
14, 3. Job 6, 20. Ascribed to enemies
and wicked raen who are put to flight
after vain atterapts, Ps. 6, 11. 25, 3. 31,
18. 35, 4. Also to persons oppressed
with sudden calamity, Jer. 15, 9. 2 0 , 1 1 ;
to husbandmen disappointed of their
harvest, Jer. 14, 4 ; comp. Is. 19, 9, and
l ä i p i n . On the contrary, it is said those
who trust in God shall never be ashamed,
disappointed, Ps, 22, 6. 25, 2. 3. "With
",a of t h a t which disappoints the hope,
Jer. 2, 36.
3. Trop. of the mind, i. q, to be confused, perplexed, troubled; comp, Arab.

Tn

o ^ .
So espec, in tbe phrase läia ns;
Judg' 3, 25 they waited läia ns until
they were ashamed, i. e. perplexed, troubled. 2 K. 2, 17.
4. Once apparently spoken of that
which disappoints the hopes of any one;
comp, niä.3. Hos. 13,15 i n i p a läia; his
fiountain shall be ashamed, i. e. shall dry
up, comp. Jer. 14, 3 ; followed by 3nini.
But more prob, ö i s ; is here equivalent
to l ä p i ; .
N O T E . T h i s verb is frequent in poetry, and rare in p r o s e ; see in no. 2, 4.
Kai is not found in the P e n t a t e u c h ; see
Hithpal.
PiL. iäp"3 to delay, pr. to shame or
disappoint a person w a i t i n g ; constr. c.
inf et b E x . 32, 1. Judg. 5, 28. Comp.
Iäi3 iy Judg. 3, 25,
HiPH. aj-'pn, 2 pers. n i i ä i p n .
1. to shame, to put to shame, to firustrate evil designs, i. q. to disappoint,
Ps. 14, 6 ; so of God, Ps. 44, 8. 119, 31.
116,
2. to bring to shame, to disgrace, Prov,
29, 15,
3. Intrans. to do shomefiul things, to act
shamefiiilly; comp, a i p i n , S'in. Part
läipa shomefiul, base.wicked,opp. bipiaa,
Prov. 10, 5. 14, 35. 17, 2. T h e idea of
wickedness includes also folly; and elsewhere words signifying folly (bip3,
nbas) are transferred to wickedness,
Fera. ntä-ap Prov. 12, 4, opp. b i n niäx.
N O T E . Another form of Hiphil, läipin,
see under the root l ä p i .
H I T H P A L . io be ashamed, Gen, 2, 25,

This seems to h a v e been the prose form;

comp, in bpxnn, psxnn.
Deriv. nsiää, niä3,'DHä3a, and
niÜ^S f. shame, Ps. 89, 46. E z . 7,18.
Obad. 10. Mic. 7,10.
n m Chald. to pass the night, Dan.
6,19. In T a r g g . often for '(ib. Syr.
hJo id. also to sojourn, to r e m a i n ; Arab.
c j l o mid. Y e , Ethiop. D>T, to pass the
night, to remain.—Hence is commonly
derived t h e word n ; 3 h o u s e ; but see in
n;3.
T3 m. (r. t t 3 ) c. suff. W p , prey, spoil,
hooty, spoken of men and beasts carried
away in war, (elsewhere iptt?, npbs,,)

x-n
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and also of goods or propertj- plundered spoil, Gen, 34, 29. Num, 31, 9, Deut. 2,
by an enemy; Num. 14, 3. Jer. 15. 13. 35. 3, 7. t3 tta to prey the prey, i. e. to
49,32. "3 " 3 , see in ttp. Very fre- take the prey, Is. 10, 6. 33, 23; b'stä tta
quently in the phrase tab rr^n to hecome id. 2 Chr. 28,8. c) "With acc. of'a'city^
a prey, to be carried off as spoil, Num. country, persons, Gen. 34,27. Ez, 39,10,
14, 31, Deut 1, 39, Is. 42, 22 ; some- 2 K, 7, 16, 2 Chr. 14, 13. Is. 42. 22.
NIPH, tins, plur, Itas, inf. and fut, tiPn,
times c. dat. Ez. 26, 5. 34, 2S. Also
'iZ's "ns to girefiorprey, as spoil, Jer. 17, ti3i, to be spoiled, plundered, pass. of Kai
lett. c. Amos 3,11. Is, 24, 3,
3.'EZ.'25. 7 Keri.
XTn !t-zic; Xtyöp. Is. 18.2 a -people...
isnx Clin: "XTa niäx whose land rivers
: -

• T ;
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reiui. i. e. break up into parts, ixip i- q•"•Ta; or perh. divide up, ixta i. q. ISfa fr,
Chald, STp to cleave, The allusion is
to Ethiopia: see Corara, on Is. 1. c.
' **.-^ i.q. tia. todespise,tocontemn;
pr, to tread under foot, see tia, D13,
Constr, c, acc. Num. 15. 31. Ps. 22, 25.
102. IS; more rarely with b 2 Sam. 6,16,
and (suitably to the primary idea) bs
Neh. 2,19. Öpp. npp 1 Sam. 2. 30. Also
Prov, 19,16 ":n"i n r a he that despiseth
his ways. i, e, overlooks them, lives heedlessly, Esth, 3.6 n; nbiäb rs"S3 ta;i and
he despised to lay hands on Mordecai
alone, i. e. this was too httle, Ps, 73, 20.
NIPH. part. ntas despised, contemned,
Is. 53, 3. Ps. 15.'4,
HIPH. i. q. Kai, Esth. 1, 17.

Deriv. -('-ja.pr.n. n;tni^tp, ntpas, also
• ''3 verbal adj. ofthe intrans. or pass,
form, despised, contemned. Is. 49, 7 "nta
^t: despised ofi men, i.q.CV iltp Ps. 22,7.

PUAL, id, Jer. 50, 37.

Deriv. t 3 , n-ia.
'ji'^ja m. (r, nt3) contempt, Esth, 1,18.
niriT'TS (contempt of Jehovah) Bizjothjäh, pr, n, of a place in the south of
Judah, Josh, 15, 28,
Vfi^ obsol. root, prob, to scatter, to
7

disperse, like Syr. s^l^s. The Arab.
fii'y^ is to spit, to sow seed; also to rise,
as the sun, pr. to scatter his rays; in
which sense of radiating, coruscating, it
would seem to be kindr. with pn3 ; for
the interchange oft and n, see under n.
Hence
pTS m. «jra| Xtyop. Ez. 1,14. i. q. p n 3 ,
lightning, flash ofi lightn ing. So all the
ancient versions ; also Abulwalid and
Kimchi,
pT? (lightning) Bezek, pr. n. of a Canaanitish city, whose king was Adonibezek, Judg. 1, 4 sq. 1 Sam. 11, 8. As
to its site, see Studer on Judg. 1, c.

n j 3 i. q. Ta (r, ita) prey, booty, found
only in the later Hebrew; comp, Aram.
U}£). 2 Chr. 14,13. 28,14. Ezra, 9, 7."
Neh. 3, 36. Esth. 9, 10 sq. Dan. 11, 24.
33. Often joined with the synon. bblä
and ipti,

iL^ to scatter, to disperse, to dissipate, i, q. nt3, Dan, 11, 24. Arab, »yj
Conj, II. and \ j o , to sow seed; comp.
Aram, n'na.
PIEL, fosca^ierenemies, toputtoflight,
Ps. 68, 31.

*fJ^?plur. sitta, « t t a , once isitp; inf
ta, fut, ta;; to prey upon, to spoil, i. e. to

XnT3 Biztha, pr. n. ofa eunuch in the
court of Xerxes, Esth. 1, 10. Perh, i. q.
Pers. 2üüwO beste hgatus sc, membro, i. e.
spado.

size as prey, to plunder. Arab. yj Conj.
I, VIII. Aram. tta, - ^ , id. The primary
notion seems to be that of 'pulling in
pieces, scattering; comp, the kindred
roots xta, pta, nta. Hence Chald. tatp
to squander, to dissipate, from which is
commonly derived natps gift, q. v.—
Construed : a) Absol. Num. 31, 53.
1 Sam. 14, 36. b) With acc. c^ the
prey, to seize as prey, to carry off as
11

1in3 m. verbal adj. i. q. "na , a trier of
metals, assayer, Jer, 6, 27, R. ina ,
I i n a m. (Dag. impl.) a watch-tower,
tower, built by a besieging army, Is, 23,
13 Keri, R, ',na no. 2,
1TI3 m. plur. DininP, constr. i"ninä,
(after the form blDp, Dag. £ impl. to
distinguish it from Dininp,) a youth,
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young man, pr. a chosen youth, i. e.
choice, one in the prime of manhood, etc.
See part. nina in r. nna no. 2. Or perhaps the signif. may be derived from the
kindr. naa no. 3, whence Arab. _Jo virgin.—E. g. Judg. 14, 10. 1 Sara. 8, 16.
It denotes pr. a young raan of ripe vigour, but unraarried, Ruth 3, 10. Is. 62,
5 ; often joined with nblnp Deut. 32, 25.
Lam. 1, 18. 2, 21. al. Spec. young men
for young warriors, Is. 9, 16. 31, 8. Jer.
18, 21. 49, 26. 51, 3. Am. 4, 10. Comp.
ninbl and baiä,
; ~

T

n i l i n a see Dinna.
'J'^n^ Is. 23, 13 Cheth. see ',in3.

nnn

unbelief Mal. 3, 10,^15, Ps. 95, 9 , Chald, '(ina, Syr, ^ ^ , to try, to examine. The Arabic in this sense has
^ . ^ Conj, I, VIII, ^-> and « being
interchanged; pr, to rub, to rub upon,
and hence to try metals, sc, by rubbing
them upon the lapis Lydias or touchstone, Gr. ßäaavog.
2. to keep a look-out, to watch ; whence
'|tn3, "inp, watch-tower.
NIPH. to be tried, proved, Gen. 42,15.
16. Job 34, 36.
PUAL )Tih id. Ez. 21, 18 -(Ks ip/ori«

is tried, i. e. trial is made, corap. Schnurrer ad h. 1. Sept. ort diSixaltuTui. Others
take 'nä as a noun,/or trial sc. is made.
Deriv. the two following, and 'jina,
',ina, l i n p ,

"T'nS m. (r. nna) verbal adj. chosen,
elect, ixXsxrog, found only in the phrase
"jns m, a watch-tower, tower, see the
nin; nins the chosen ofi Jehovah, spoken
root
no. 2. Is. 32, 14 "(tnai hz3 ihe Uli
of Saul, 2'Sam. 21, 6 ; of Moses, Ps. 106,
(Ophel)
and the tower upon it; prob, the
23 ; ofthe people of Israel, Is. 43, 20. 45,
tower
upon
the hill Ophel mentioned in
4, parall. nin; nps ; of pious men and
Neh,
3,
26.
27.
prophets, or of the Messiah, Is. 42, 1.
Plur. of the righteous Is. 65, 9. 15. 22.
•jnSl m. trial, proofi. Is. 28,16 ina 'jas
Ps. 105, 43.
rt tried stone, i. e. proved and found suitable for a foundation-stone. Ez. 21,18,
* ^W^ I. i. q. bsa no. 3, with 3 , to
see in r. "(Ina Pu.
..p

*

loathe, to abhor ; comp. Syr. jl t*«n hav* "'t!'^ fut iTvy] 1. to prove, i. q. to
ing nausea, sick at the stomach. Zech. try, to examine ; like Syr. j-«»^, i. q- Hebr,
11, 8 Ip nbtns DläSS their soul abhorred
'(tna . "We place this signification first,
me.—This signification may be drawn although it is rare and mostly found only
either from the kindr. 3 bS3, or also
in the later Hebrew; since trial must
from Tna and 3 nna in the sense of reprecede choice. The primary idea is
jecting.
II. i. q. Arab. J ^ to he greedy, avari- either that of rubbing upon the lapis
cious. Hence PUAL Prov. 20, 21 Cheth. , Lydius or touch-stone, so as then to be
in
nbtn'aa tibni wealth greedily gotten. See i. q. '|ina q. v. or eise it lies in cutting
7
Schult. Animadv. ad h. 1, The ancient pieces and scrutinizing, comp, t-ojs, n|53
versions express the sense of the Keri no. 1. Corresponding are Gr. nuqan),
nbnaa.
Lat. perior, whence experior, comperior,
" p ^ fut. 1tn3i 1. to try, to prove, to periculum, peritus.—Is. 48, 10 ^Jin'itn?
put to ihe test, espec. metals, like the 13S map / liave proved thee in thefursynon. p n s ; Jer. 9, 6. Zech. 13, 9. Ps. nace ofi affliction. Job 34, 4. 2 Chr. 34,
66, 10. Metaph. Job 23, 10 antp i33tn3 6, where the Chethibh is to be thus read:
XSX let Mm, try me, l shall comefiorthas '3inina ntna he proved their houses, i. e.
gold ; also neglecting the priraary force, examined the houses of the idolaters.
Job 12, 11 '(tnan ^iba ^tx xbn doth not
2. to approve, i, q, to ehoose, to select.
ihe ear try words 7 34, 3. a) Often of
Comp, Arab. 'äS VIII to ehoose out the
God as trying the hearts or minds of
men, Ps. 7, 10. 17, 3. Prov. 17, 3. Ps. 81, best, to take the best part; S v ^ j 8*i»)
8; espec. by sending calamities upon thing selected, chosen.—Job 9,14.15, §•
them, Job 7,18. b) Ofmen as proving 29, 25. Often c. dat. ib to ehoosefor omor tempting God, i. q. nö3, i. e. by doubt,
selfi Gen, 13, 11, Ex, 17, 9, Josh, 24,15.

The thing chosen is put in the accus,
see the examples already quoted ; also
more freq. with 3, (comp. 3 B. 4,) Deut.
7, 6. 14, 2. 18, 5. Num. 16, 5. 17, 20.
1 Sam. 10, 24. 16, 8. 9. al. Once with
})S as marking desfre, see bs no. 4, Job
36, 21; also "(P implying preference, Ps.
84, IL—Part, nina, plur. constr. i"nina
1 Sam. 26, 2. a) chosen, select, Ex. 14,
7. b) choice, excellent, Cant. 5, 15.
3. to ehoose, i. q. to like, to delight in, to
desire ; c. acc. Gen. 6,2. Is. 1, 29.2 Sam.
15. 15 isnx ntnp;-n'äx bbp according to
all that my lord shall please. Prov. 1, 29.
3, 31; a Is. 14, 1 bx'nia;3 niS ntnpi and
he will yet delight in Israel. Zech. 1, 17.
3, 2 ; b 1 Sam. 20, 30, where yet many
Mss. read 3 , Once praegn. with bs of
pers. 2 Sam. 19, 39 ibs ntnatn-niäx b'3
n^b-niasx whatsoever thou shalt desire to
lay upon Tne, that I will dofior thee.
NIPH. 1. tobe chosen, i. e. to be worthy of choice, with '(P to he better, rather
to be chosen, Jer. 8, 3.—Part nrjDS chosen, choice, excellent. nrtps pp3 choice
silver Prov. 10, 20. 8, 10.' 19; with '(P
choicer than, rather to be chosen, better,
Prov. 16, 16. 22, 1.
2. "With h, to he chosen hy any one,
i. e. to be acceptable, pleasing to him,
Prov. 21, 3.
PUAL to he chosen, selected, only Ecc.
9. 4 Chethibh.

Deriv. mns, nina, ninins, nnaa,
ninpa, pr.n. ntna;, and the two here
following:
D'B'ins (young men's village) Bahvrim, a sraall town of Benjarain, beyond
the Mount of Olives ; Bibl. Res. in Palest II. 103. n. 3 . - 2 Sara., 3, 16. 16, 5.
17,18.19. 17. 1 K. 2, 8.—Hence Simonis
derives the gentile n. ipintna Baharumite 1 Chr. 11, 33 ; and with the letters
transposed iprina 2 Sam. 23, 31.
D"''in3 (after the form Dispt) m. plur.
Nura. 11, 23, and n i i m s Ecc". 11, 9. 12.
1, youth, youthful age. Corap. nin3 .
* ^'^^ and ?^^^, i. q. nna II, ßatroXoyilv, blaterare, to babble, i. e. to talk
idly, unadvisedly. onomatop. like the
Greek, Latin, and English words. Part
npia an idle tolker, bobbler, Prov. 12,18.
PIEL id. Lev.

5, 4. Ps. 106, 33.

In

both these passages D;naiü3 is added
intensively, see ü;nsia in nai^ no. 1.
Deriv. x a p a ,
1. n t s n 1. to triist, to conflde, to
place hope and confidence in any one.
Chald. and Samar. id. but rare. Arab.
^ J a j to throw one down upon his hack,
to throw in his face; whence Heb. 3 nua
perh. pr. ' to east oneself or one's cares
upon any one ;' comp, bs bbs Ps. 22, 9.
—With p Prov. 11, 28. Ps. 2'8, 7; bS 2
K. 18, 20. 21. 24 ; bi« Ps. 4, 6. 31, 7.
"With dat pleon. Jer. 7, 4 inaan-bx
npiätn i'nan-bx Dpb trust not fior yourselves in lying words. v. 8. 2 K. 18, 21.
Rarely in this sense absol. Job 6, 20;
but often
2. Absol. to he confident, i. e. to be secure, without fiear, Judg. 18, 7. 10. 27.

Jer. 12, 5. Job 40, 23 inn; innr-ip npa;
inip-bx he fieareth not, though Jordan
break fiorth over his mouth, i. q. Engl,
over his head. Prov. 11, 15 Disph X3ia
tnpa he that hafeth suretyship is sure,
i. e. secure, has nothing to fear. Opp.
?'!"'!) S'l • Further: a) In a good sense,
ofthe trust and security ofthe righteous,
Is. 12, 2. Prov. 28, 1. Job 11, 18. b) In
a bad sense, of those who place trust
and confidence in the things of this
World, and have no fear of God nor of
his punishments, Is. 32, 9. 10. 11. Prov.
14, 16. Corap. "|3Xiä, nbiä, nibiä.—Part
tniD3 trusting, confiding, in an active
signif Is. 26, 3 rniaa r,a np fior he is
trusting in thee. Ps. 112, 7.
HIPH. fut. apoc. n p p ; 1. io cause to
trust, to persuade to trust. with bx and
bs, Is. 36, 15. Jer. 28, 15. 29, 31.
2. Absol. io make secure, without fear,
Ps. 22, 10.

Deriv. npa, ntnpa, "(inpa, ninaa,
nppa.
* I I . nt2n transp. i. q. np'J, i>.jtb,
to cook, to ripen; whence tnippx a melon, where see more.
nt33 m. (r. npa I) 1. trust, confidence,
as adv. confidently, boldly, Gen. 34, 25.
2. security, fiearlessness, Is. 32, 17.—
Elsewhere always nppb and npa adv.
a) in security, without danger, i. e. seciirely, safely; so nppb aiä;, npa aiir,
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npa 'ipiä, to dwell securely, safely, 1 Sam.
12, i l . Lev. 25,18.19. 26,5. Deut. 33,12.
b) securely, i. e. without fear, Mic. 2, 8;
also as implying too great security,
want of care and caution, Judg. 8, 11.
3, Betah, pr. n. of a city of Syria,
rieh in brass, situated in the territory of
Hadadezer, 2 Sam. 8, 8. In the parall,
passage 1 Chr, 18, 8 written ntnpa,
nni33 f trust, confldence, Is. 30, 15.
•^iniaS, m, trust, confidence, Is. 36, 4 ;
hope Ecc. '9, 4. R. npa I,
n i n i a s f. plur, Job 12, 6, security,
tranquillity. R, n a a I,
" ^ n ^o he vacant, corap, '|p3;
espec. to be firee from labour; hence, to
cease, io rest firom., Ecc. 12, 3. Arab.
J d a j and Ethiop. flfllA to be empty,
vain; raore rarely, to cease,
^ t : 3 Chald. id. Ezra 4, 24,
PA. to cause io cease, to hinder, to fiorbid, Ezra 4, 21. 23. 5, 5. 6, 8.
* ^Ün obsol. root, pr. to be vacant,
empty, hollow, i. q. bpa, JLIOJ . Hence
the three following:
1^5 c. suff. istsa, fem. as being a
feraale member,:see.no. :2; comp. Arab.

•^n

son of my womb Prov. 31, 2, where tbe
suflix refers to the mother; but in Job
3, 10 ispa my womb is for my mother's
womb.' Also in Job 19, 17 nsisp i.sa tie
sons ofimy womb seem not to be the sons
of Job, for these had perfshed, 1,19 comp.
29, 5; but prob, his uterine brotheni,
ixdsXipol, comp. Ps. 69, 9.
3. Trop. the inmost part, i. q. 'aip.
So bixiä '(pa the womb ofi Sheol, its deepest recesses, Jon. 2,3. Espec. ihe inmost
part oi man, where he thinks and feelsj
like the heart, breast, reins, etc. Job 15i
35. 32,18. Prov. 22,18. '(D.a in'nn Chambers ofi the belly, depths of the heart,
Prov. 18, 8. 20, 27. 30. 26, 22. Hab. 3,
16 13133 ta'iFil and my howels trembled.
Comp. xoiXia Ecclus. 51, 21, John 7, 38.
4. belly of a column, protuberance,
1 K. 7, 20.
5. Beten, pr. n. of a place in Asher,.
Josh. 19, 25. Perh. valley, k q. ^^^hJ'y
xoiXag.

Ö''?'9? plur. Gen. 43,11, pistacia-nuts,
pisiachios, a kind of nuts of an oblong
shape, so called from their form, which is
flat on one side and round or bellied onthe
other. They grow on a tree resembling
the terebinth, Pistacia vera of Linn.
which is found in Syria, Phn. H. N. 13.
10. The kindred dialects have not this

jvÄ.» and Lat. cunnus, both of which are
fem. for the same reason.
,
^
So ,
1. the belly, so called as being erapty, word; buti.ia4.Oj Sapia, *Jaj Ewtm,
hollow; comp. Gr. xtvtüv, Xaywv, xoiXia. signify terebinth, i. e, Pistacia tereMnthus oi Linn. a tree often confounded
Arab. ij-iaj id. JM J o body, mostly dead with the pistacia,
body, Ethiop. OÄ"'? dead body.—Spoken
Ö*^?^^ (pistacias) Betonim, pr. n. ofa
ofthe external belly, both ofman Cant.
place in the tribe of Gad, Josh. 13, 3.6.
7, 3, and of beast Job 40, 16. Mostly of
the internal belly, as the receptacle of
•'S (for i s a , r. n s a , as bp for bsa)
food, Prov. 13, 25. 18, 20. Job 20, 20. entreaty, prayer, in common use in acEcc. 11, 5. Ez. 3, 3.—Also as the place cus, as a particle of entreaty, or rather
ofthe fffitus, and hence
of asking leave; everywhere joined
2. the womb. Gen. 25, 23, 24. ipan-',a
witb isnx, isnx, pr. wiih entreaty, i. q.
Judg. 13, 5. 7, '(paa Is. 48, 8. 49,'l7and
Engl, with leave, by permission. Gen. 44,
more fully ipX '-jaa Fs. 22, lo! Judg.
18 isnx istxp np'n tj'nps xs-np'n; isnx 13
16) 17, firom the womb, i. e. as soon as
with leave, my lord, i. e. 1 beseech thee,
born; hyperbol. i. q. from the tenderest
let now thy servant speak one word in
years Job 31, 18. 'ipa -^i^ firuit ofi ihe my lord's ears. Ex. 4,10. 13. Num. 12,
womb, i. e. offspring, progeny, Gen. 30,2.
11. Josh. 7,8. Judg. 6,13.15. 13,8.1 Sam.
Deut. 7, 13. Is. 13, 18. Mic. 6, 7, always
1, 26. 1 K. 3, 17. 26. Also when several
spoken of children already born, and not
speak. Gen. 43, 20 nh; isnx ip stnaX«;
ofthe foetus; also with gen. ofthe father,
1:1 isnn; ond they said, Wiih leave, iny
Mic. 1. c. Spoken of one child, i3pa na lord, we come down indeed, etc. Ofthe
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ancient versions, Sept. well dio/xai,
Ssops&a, Vulg. obsecro, oramus, Targg.
W33, Syr. a:^sio Judg. 13, 8 cum rogatione, rogando; all which correspond
exactly to the Heb. ip, and confirm
the etymology here proposed. Other
opinions see reviewed in Thes. p. 222.
* 1"'^ prset. nnsa Ps. 139, 2, also ',i3
Dan. 10,1, iniip Dan. 9,2; inf and imp.
',ia ; fut. '(ip;, apoc. and conv. 'jp;, "jp;;,
see note ander Hiphil; pr. to separate,
to distinguish; comp. ');a, '(ip, and
Arab. '»lo mid. Ye intrans. to be separate, distinct; metaph. Conj. I, V, X, to
be distinct, manifest, easily discerned.
Hence to diseern, io mark, to understand,
all which depend on the power of separating, distinguishing, discriminating;
comp, xfiivw Lat. cerno, intelligo for
inter-ligo, Gerra. merken corap. Marke,
naa, npa, etc.—Spec.
1. to perceive, to diseern, e. g.
a)
"Witb the eyes, i. q. to see, c. acc. Prov.
7, 7; a Neh. 13, 7; b Job 9, 11. 23, 8.
b) "With the ears, i. q. to hear, Job 23,5.
Prov. 29, 19. c) By the touch, i. q. to
fieel, of inanimate things, Ps. 58, 10.
2. As implying will, purpose, to mark,
to attend, to give heed to ; c. acc. Dan. 9,
2. 10, 1. Ps. 5,2. 94,7. Deut. 32, 7. Prov.
23, 1; with a , which seems peculiar to
the later Hebrew, corap. in no. 1 above,
Ezra 8, 15. Dan. 9, 2. 23; bx Ps. 28, 5;
b 73, 17. Job 14. 21. Deut. 32, 29. Is. 32,
4; bs Dan. 11, 30. 37 ; absol. Ps. 94, 7.
3. to diseern mentally, to understand;
Dan. 12, 8 lipx isb'i iinsaiä I heard, hut
Iunderstood not. Is. 6, 9; with i3 1 Sam.
3, 8. 2 Sam. 12, 19. Is. 43, 10.
4. To have understood, i. e. to know,
to he acquainted with, c. acc. Ps. 19,13.
Job 38, 20; b Ps. 139, 2. DQläa ',i3 to
know the right Job 32, 9. p'rov. 28, 5.
ns'n '(Ip Prov. 29, 7, corap. njip :!l-i^.
5 Absol. to have understanding, to be
intelligent, wise, Job 42, 3. 18, 2 be wise,
then will we speak. Hos. 4,14. Part. plur.
D133 the wise, the prudent, Jer. 49, '7.
NIPH. '^ias to he intelligent, discreet,
knowing, Is. 10,13.—Part. ')i33 as particip.
adj. intelligent, discreet, knowing, often
joined with d=in wise, Gen, 41, 33. 39.
Deut 1,13. 4, e.'ls. 5, 21; opp. to words
11*

r^

signifying folly, Prov. 10,13. 14,33 lisj
np'n knowing ofi speech, eloquent, 1 Sam.
16,'l8.
PiL, 1.313 i, q. Kai no. 2. Deut. 32, 10
in.33i3; insapb; he compassed him about
and gave heed to him.
HIPH. '(ipn, inf y^ii, imp, ')3n, part.
'(Ipa ; see note below.
1. Pr. causat. e. g. a) Causat of Kai
no. 3, to cause to understand, i. e. to declare, to explain, Dan. 8,16.27. Neh. 8, 8
X'ipaa isipil. b) Causat. of Kai no. 4,
to teach, to instruct, with acc. of pers.
Neh. 8, 9. Ps. 119, 34. 73.130. Is. 40,14;
also with acc. of thing added, Ps. 119,27
i33ian ;]inipQ T^'n'n teach me the way qf
thy precepts. Prov. 8,5. Elsewhere also
with acc. of thing and dat. of pers. Job
6, 24. Dan. 11,33; and with acc. ofpers,
and dat. of thing, Neh. 8, 7. Spoken
also of one who reveals future events,
Dan. 10, 14. c) Causat. of Kai no. 5,
to give understanding, to make intelligent, Job 32, 8.
2. Like Kai, e. g. a) i. q. Kai no. 1,
to perceive, e. g. a rumour, report, Is. 28,
19. b) i. q. Kai no. 2, to mark, to give
heed, to attend to any thing, with p Dan.
9, 23. 10, 11. Neh. 8, 12; bx Ps. 33,15;
absol. Dan. 8, 5. 17. c) i. q. Kai no. 3,
to diseern mentally, to understand, 1 K.
3, 9. d) i. q. Kai no. 4, to know, to be
acquainted wiih, Job 28, 23. Mic. 4, 12.
ns'n Iipn Dan. 1, 4. Prov. 1, 2, to be
knowing, skilled in any thing, c. 3
Dan. 1, 17; acc. Dan. 8, 23. Prov. 1, 6;
absol. Is. 29, 16. e) i. q. Kai no. 5, to
have understanding, to he wise, Is. 57, 1.
Part, '(ipa wise, intelligent, Prov. 8, 9. 17.
10, 24. 28, 7. 11.
NOTE. In the examples adduced under
no. 2, are found only the Praeter, Infin.
Iraper. and Participle; which forras alone
can with certainty be referred to this
conjugation. The forms of the Fut.
V^'i) 1?^! etc. we have assigned to Kai;
and only a few examples are found where
they have a causative power, e. g. Is.
28, 9. 40, 14. Job 32, 8.
jHiTHPAL. isiann l. pr. to show oneselfi attentive, and hence for the most
part i.' q. Kai no. 2, to mark, to attend,
to consider ; absol. Jer. 2, 10. 9, 16. Job
11, 11; c. bx 1 K. 3, 2L Is. 14, 16; bS
Job 31, 1. Ps. 37, 10; ns Job 32, 12. 38,
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thee, O God, is no distinction in helping,
18; 3 Jer. 30, 24. Job 30, 20 ; also, the
between
the strong and the weak, Thel
force of the conjugation passing over to
source
of
this idiom may be seen from
a transitive sense, c. acc. Job 37, 14.—
Lev,
27,
12
and the priest shall value it
Hence
2. to perceive, e. g. with the ears, i. q. (the beast) sn ^ipl 3ia y^_ whether ü
be good or had, pr. deciding between the
to hear, c. acc. Job 26, 14.
3. to have understanding, to be intelli- good and the bad, Sept. ehe xuX^, em
gent, wise, pr. to show oneself intelligent, aangu. 2 Sam. 19, 36. So in Rabbinic,
•jia—'(ia whether—or, as—so.
Ps. 119, 100.
4. 'With other prepositions :
Deriv. i;?, yz, njip, "jIDtn, njiatn,
a) '(lä.-bx pr. into-between, in amongst,
and pr. n. 'jip;.
i. e. between, after verbs of motion, Lat
I^ä constr. "jiS pr. subst. i. q. Arab,
inter, c. acc. Ez. 31,10.14 ; also ni3i2-b!<
s «,
,
10,2.
J^».JO Separation, interval, space interb) '(•'p-bs id. between, after a verb of
posed, see Dual below; found only in motion, Ez. 19, 11,
the constr, state '(ip, ni3"'3, and with
c) 'Jipa firom between, Fr, d'entre;
suffixes 1313, ;]3ia,i3i3; also plur. TjiS.ip,
Zech. 6, 1 there came outfiourchariöts
r j i p , 131313, Da'isip, and l3ini3ia,Dini3ia. Dinnn 131a y^iz firom between two mounIn these forms it passes over into a Pre- tains.' Ps.'l04,12wAicÄsmg-Dixas y^v
position.
firom between ihe branches, amid the foli1, between, hetwixt, Lat. inter, Arab,
age. Jer. 48, 45 '(imp '(ipa ehipt/rom
«^
/J.JO , Ditnx "jl? between brethren Prov, the midst ofi the kingdom of Sihon.—So
6, 19 ; Diniia "iip hetwixt the bushes Job
^'?^?'^ Tr,'? firom, between the fieet, by
30,7; D;3IS "|13 between the eyes, i. e. upon euphem. for firom the womb ; Deut. 28,
the forehead, see );? no. 1. d. li? ibix
57 the after-birth tn*'^.?': Tl'? ^t!"^.
between the Vlai, i. e. among its windings that cometh out firom her womb; comp,
and branches, Dan. 8,16. Plur. nis^p id. Hom. II. 19. HO og xev in ripuTi J^Se
Ez. 10,7. After verbs of motion, i. q. -bx niarj peru noacrl yvvaixog. Also meton.
')i3.,Judg.5,27.—Inrepetitions,&etoee?i—
i. q. firom ihe seed, offspring, posterity of
and, inter—et, we find "(ipl—'(i3 Gen. 26, any one; Gen. 49, 10 ihe sceptre shall
28. Ex. 11, 7. Josh. 22, 25 ; more rarely not depart...l'^hi.l ys^ firom his seed.
b —113 (pr. interval—even to) Gen. 1, 6. It is thus equivalent to l i s a a , ispp insa,
Lev. 20, 25. D e u t 17, 8; 'ppb-"iip Is. isnta. Sept. ix lüv pii^üv avrov, comp.
59, 2 ; bl —11? Joel 2, 17. 'Where it is
Gen. 46, 26.—'Where two things are
thus put after verbs of seeing, under- mentioned./rom between which any thing
standing, teaching, and the like, it gives coraes, "jipa is repeated, v a a i — y^ii
them the sense : to see, understand, 2 K. 16, 14. Ez. 47, 18.
teach the difference between ; Mal. 3, 18
d) b nisiaa between, in between, i. q.
Slä'nb pn'ni '(ip Dtnixni ye shall diseern ni3ia,'Ez. 10,2. 6.7.
the difference between the righteous and
e) '(ipa m öe^wee« Is. 44, 4; seeaA.6.
the wicked; comp, b — '|ia S'n; 2 Sam.
DUAL D;sa ihe interval between two
19, 36. Jon. 4, 11; V—']i3"')ipn 1 K. 3,
arraies, T« fieral/pin Eurip. Phoen. 1285;
9; b —',13 nnin Ez. 44, 23.
whence Disan läix 1 Sam. 17, 4. 23, a
2. within, Lat. intra. Job 24, 11 '(i3 go-between, picrlr-rjg, i. e. a champion, who
Dtinilä within their walls. Prov. 26, 13 decides between the two in single comnia'nnn 'pp within the streets, i. q. in the bat, as Gohah.
streets; corap. Zech. 13, 6. Of time,
V^ Chald. between, Dan. 7, 5. 8.
Neh. 5,18 within ten days; comp. Arab,
3. Sometiraes b — '(ip, and 'ipl — •ji^!
are put disjunctively, i. q. whether—or,
sive—sive. 2 Chr, 14,10 "lip n'tsb ?;as lix
n'3 lixb 3'n it is nothing with thee tö help,
whether the strong or the weak ; pr. with

n3*'3 f. (r. 113) 1. understanding,
i. e. the act, Is. 33, 19 a people ofi aforeign tongue, n3i3 '(ix which thou undetstandest not. D'an. 8, 15. 9, 22. 10, 1.
2. understanding, i. e. the faculty of
insight, intelligence, Prov. 4, 5. 7. 8,14.

5^n
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9, 6. 10.16, 16. Job 28, 12. 20. njip S'n;
to know understanding, i. e. to be or beeome intelligent, Job 38, 4. Prov. 4, 1.
Is. 29, 24. Plur. nisip DS a people of
understanding, intelligent, Is. 27, 11.—
Spec. of skill in any art or science, 2
Chr. 2,12. 1 Chr. 12,32 fiinsb n r p isni
i. e. skilled to judge ofthe times ; comp.
Esth. 1, 13.

rr^
Comp, on the nature of this ending
Lehrg. p. 516 note.
n ; a m, but fem, Prov. 2, 18 ? constr.
nip, with He parag, nnip Gen, 19, 10,
constr, nnip 43^ 17 ; piur. Din3 böttim,

c, suff. i3ina, Dpina, Dnina, for oinna

from a lost Sing. nn3, comp. Syr. ^ J Ä J D
Lehrg. 604.
1. a house, domus, Arab. l o y o , Syr.
n p 3 Chald. f i. q. Heb. no. 2, Dan.
fjbAS, Ethiop. fl>T, Phenic. defective
2,21.
na, see Monumm. Phoen. p. 348. It is
n s i s f an egg, so called from its commonly referred to the root nia to
S '"pass the night, to remain. But it may
whiteness, see r. yi'Z. Arab. guöj^, be worth inquiry, whether n;a , n;p, ig
Syr. )ü-fcS. In Sing, not found. Plur. not rather for the harder form n33 from
DiSip with adj. f niatS Dissip eggs lefi, r. n33, as 86pog, domus, from 8epca. As
forsaken, Is. 10, 14, Deut, 22, 6. Job 39, to the form, we raay then corapare »ÜiX;,
q.v. for läsx, läsx ; Dip purse, for D33 ;
14. Is. 59, 5.
Di3 cup, for DS.'S; Gr. eig (kvog) for evg,
1*'3 a well, i. q. nxp, Jer. 1, 7 Keri.
Lat. unus; eig prep. for evg, see Schraidt
de Prffipositt. Gr. p. 7; rv(p&eig ior TVComp. Arab. _jo.
(fd^ivg
; 68ovg for o8örg, Lat. dens. Adoptn f ' S f a word of the later Hebrew,
ing
this
conjecture, ni3 raight then be
1. a fiortress, Castle, fortified palace ;
regarded
as a secondary verb from the
see Chald. and Syr. below. If it be of
noun
n;3
; and the plur. Din3 as for
Semitic origin, it may be for n'nnp»
Ditn33
from
a sing, nsa i. q. n33, after
strong, fortified ; or, as some prefer, for
• Vfi''y\, from Ethiop. ii\L, to sit, whence the form Dispp, DiSptn, see Lehrg.
p. 575.—E. g. n;3n—IP son ofi ihe house
ö ' i l l C seat, tribunal, and -*Jyo seat, Gen. 15, 3. Ecc. 2, 7; also n;3 mb';
one born in the house Gen. 17, 12. 27.
tribunal, metropolis, q. d. royal seat.
Perhaps however it is of Pers. origin; Jer. 2, 14, i. e. verna, a home-born sercomp. Pers. ,»lo baru, fortress, wall, vant or slave, whose fidelity was thereCastle, Sanscr. pura, puri, pur, Gr. nvg- fore greater. So nipf] bs niäx one over
yog and ßaqig.—Very often in the phrase the house, i. e. in private houses the olxonnian '(läi-ä Shushan the palace, not vopog, Steward, dispenser, a servant who
only of the royal palace or citadel, Neh, had Charge of the household affairs and
1, 1. Esth. 1, 2. 2, 3. 8. 3, 15. Dam 8, 2 ; ofthe other servants, Gen. 43,16. 44,1;
but also ofthe whole adjacent city, Esth. see also below in no. 3. nan ijna houses
1, 5. 2, 5. 8, 14. 9, 6. 11. 12 ; corap. Ezra ofi clay Job 4, 19, spoken of the human
6, 2. This city is elsewhere raore defi- body as frail and mortal; corap. 2 Cor.
nitely called yJI-ä nisn, Esth. 3, 15. 8, 5, 1, and the commentators. The house
15.—"Where it refers to Jerusalem, the of God is put once for the whole world,
fortress ofthe temple is meant, prob, the Ps. 36,9. The constr. ni3 in acc. often
same called Büoig and afterwards Anto- Stands for nipa in the house ofi any one,
nia, Neh. 2,8. Comp. Jos. Ant. 15.11.4. Gen. 24, 23. 38, 11, also genr. in the
house; and nn;an into the house Gen.
Biblioth. Sac. 1846, p. 632.
24, 32.—Spec.''
2. the temple, 1 Chr. 29, 1. 19.
2. A movable house or dwelling, a
n'nis Chald. f emphat Xlnnip id. a
tent,
tabernacle, Arab. o y o , Gen. 27,
fortress, Castle, palace, Ezra 6, 2. Syr.
15. 33,17; of tabernacles consecrated to
idols 2 K. 23,7, comp, naa no, 3,4. So
n^i'niS f. twice in Plur. niiJnnp for- ninn, Dinbxtn m a , of thVtabernacle of
tresses, Castles, 2 Chr. 17, li. 27, 4. the covenant, Ex. 23, 19. Josh. 6, 24.
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Judg. 18,31. 1 Sam. 1,7.24.3,15. 2 Sam.
12,20. Ps. 5,8. In other places n;3 and
bn'x are opposed, 2 Sam. 7, 6.
3. House of a king, a palace, castle,
citadel; fiilly Tiban nip 2 Sam. 11,2. 9.
I K . 9, LIO. 14,"26. 15,18; niaban nip
Esth. 1,9. Also xuT i^o/riv mpf], whence
n;ain bs niäx one over the palace, i. e. the
prefect of the palace, one of the king's
attendants and ministers, to whom the
key of the palace or royal castle was
committed, Is. 22,22; who also had charge
over all the household affairs of the king,
much like the mod. Marechal du palais,
Marshol ofithe Court, 1 K. 4, 6. 2 K. 10,5.
15, 5. Is. 22,15, comp. Dan. 2,49. In later
Hebrew called n;an a-n Esth. 1,8; comp,
in no. 1.—Further, ni'n nip the house i. e.
^jaZrtce ofi David, Is.'22, 22; ns'is n i ?
the palace ofi Pharaoh Gen. 12, 15.
Sometimes also of single parts of the
royal palace or castle, yet consisting of an
entire house, e. g. Diiäsfn nip the harem
Esth. 2, 3. 9. nnaiäa'nip 2 Sam. 20,3.
4. House of God, i. e. a temple; spoken
of idol-temples, Is. 37, 38. 44,13. 1 Sam.
5, 2. 5. Oftener of the temple of Jehovah at Jerusalem, called nin; nip
Dinbxn nip, l K. 6,5.37. 7,12. 'ls.'66, ij
and often. Comp, above in no. 1.
5. House of the dead, i. e. a sepulchre,
espec. one costly, sumptuous, Is, 14,18;
comp. '(3iäa Is. 22,16. More fully called
also Dbisin nip the eternal house, long
home, Ecc. 12, 5.
6. rt dwelling, habitation, place oi any
kind: a) Of men, e. g. Sheol, orcus,
Job 17, 13. DSn nip collect, houses ofi
the people, i. e. ofthe Citizens, Jer. 39,8,

TTJ,

stony place in the soil, Job 8,17. Neh.

2,3. Ez.4l, 9 mab niäst nisba, ma th
Space ofithe side-chambers ofthe temple'
7. In the house, i. e. the inside, inner
part,wiihin, (opp. yiii out of doors, wiÄout) n m p Ex. 28, 26, n ; a a Gen. 6,14.
Ex.' 25,'n. 37, 2, and n n i p a 1 K. 6,15,
inside, inward, within, opp. 'J'ina; comp.
•ja no. 3. h. So b nip Ez. 1, 27, b n;aa
1 k . 6, 16, b nipab Num. 18, 7, within ä
certain space. b nipp-bx to within, Lat,
intra c. accus. 2 K. 11, 15. Comp, ix
A. 9.—From this signification comes the
Chald, 1? in, whence also we have above
derived the prefix 3 ; see p. 109, note.
8. Trop. of persons living together, a
house, i. q. household,fiamily, comp. Arab.
jj^]; i. e. including the wife, children,
and aU domestics. Gen. 7,1. 12,17. 35,2.
36,6. 42,19. So the king's household, i. q.
his court, courtiers, Is. 22,18. nsns niä
i. q. ns-ns inas Gen. 50, 4.—Hence
9. Of those descended from one's
household, house, for descendants, posterity, lineage, race, i. q. Dija sons, children (hence joined with a Plur, Is. 2,5),
Gen. 18, 19. iib mP i. q. iib 1.32 Ex.

2,1. Cipii mp Jösh.l7,17; bx'nia;'n''2,

n'nin; n i p , nin nip house of b'avid. Ms
de'sce'ndants, i'Sam. 20,16, Is. 7,2.13. ol
xog Jaßl8 Luke 1,27, Like 1.33 used also
trop, as ipiatnba nip i, q. inätnba i.33,
pr. my house ofi war, i. e. my adversaries,
enemies, 2 Chr. 35, 2 1 ; ina nip a stubborn house, people, Ez. 2, 5; and vice
versa nin; nip the house or fiamily oj
God, i. q'. Israel, Num. 12,7. Hos. 8,1; as
otxoc ^£oi) 1 Tim. 3,15. In other phrases
the figure of a house is more distinctly
i. q. Dbiäim ina 52,13. Din3S ni3 house preserved: Ruth 4,11 Leah and Rachel
qfservants, i.e. workhouse, prison, spoken
did build the house (fiIsrael, i. e. founded
of Egypt, Ex. 20,2. b) Of animals, Job the race of Israel, b ma n33 io build up
39, 6. Ps. 84,4. 104,17; comp. Virg. Ge. a house to any one, i. e. to give him pos2. 209 antiquasque domos avium, nip
terity; spoken of one who marries his
täippS the spider's house, her web, Arab. hrother's widow (i. q. b Diä Dipn) Deut
{i:jyjSXJu\ o*.AJ, Job 8,14; house ofithe 25,9; ofGod 1 Sam.2,35. 25,28. 2Sam.
moth Job 27,18. c) place, space, recep- 7, 27. The same is b nip niüS 2 Sam.
tacle ior any thing; täSS itn3 perfume- 7, IL Ex. 1,21.
boxes, smelling-hottles, Is. 3, 20. Dina
10. Trop. also ofthe things contained
B"''7"'"^^b, Di'npb, placesfiorthe bars, Ex'.
in one's house, goods, substance, wealth;
26,29. 36, 34. 37,14. 38,5. 1 K. 18,32 and Esth. 8, 1 latn nip, Sept. oaa vndgx^t
he made a trench S'nl D;nxD map about
"Apdv,corap.V.2.7. Gen. 15,2. Ex. 1,21.
the Space (capacity) ofi two measures ofi
So Gr. oixltt, oixog.
seed. B^sax nip place of stones, !. e.
11. ax m p , pr._/feiAer's AoMse Gen. 24,

Res. in Palest. II. p. 125-30.—For the
origin of the name, see Gen. 28, 10 sq.
35, 1 sq. 9 sq.—The gentile n. is nip
ibxn Bethelite 1 K. 16, 34.
c) bssjin nip (house of firm root, i. e.
fixed dwelling) Beth-ezel, a town of Judea probably, Mic. 1, 11; where there
is an allusion to this etymology.
d) bxpns* nip (house of God's ambush) Beth-arbel Hos. 10,14; prob. i. q.
"AQßvjXu in Galilee 1 Macc. 9, 2, situated
between Sepphoris and Tiberias, Jos.
Ant. 12. 11. 1. ib. 14. 15. 4. de Vit. § 60.
Now Irbid, a site of ruins, with a singu^
lar fortified cavern in the vicinity ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. pp. 281, 282.
e) '(isa bsa nip Josh. 13,17, elsewhere
Iisa bsa Num. 32, 38, and "jisa nip
(house of habitation) Jer. 48, 23, BethBaal-Meon, a place or town assigned to
the tribe ofReuben, but which soon came
into the power of the Moabites. Its ruins,
still called ^ysujo Mi'ün, are mentioned
by Burckhardt, Travels in Syria, p. 365.
The sarae place seeras meant by 'jSp
(for "jisa) Num. 32, 3.
f) ixnp nip (house of my creation)
Beth-hirei, a city belonging to the tribe
of Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 31; perh. corrupted
a) 'il.^ ^^ri (house of nothingness i. e. from nixab mp Josh. 19, 6.
of idols, see '(.IX no. 1,) Beth-oven, a city
g) n'ns'nnp Judg. 7, 24, Bkth-hara,
in Benjamin, eastward from Bethel Josh. a place near the Jordan, prob, for nip
7, 2. 1 Sam. 13, 5; with a desert of like nn3S (house of passage) ; corap. Srj&aname Josh. 18,12. The Talmudists have ßuQÜ John 1, 28 in many Mss.
confounded this city with the adjacent
h) n'na nip (house ofthe wall) BethBethnEl, (lett. b,) which also is some- gader, a place in the tribe of Judah, 1
times called by the prophets in contempt
Chr. 2, 51, i. q. n'n'na q. v.
13'<'"''3; see '(.'ix.
i) baba nip Ne'h.'l2, 29, Beth-Gilgal,
b) bx m a (house of God) Beth^El, i. q. baba q. v.
Bethel, a very ancient city of the Cak) biaa nip (house of the weaned)
naanites, afterwards belonging to BenBeth-gamul, a city of Moab, Jer. 48, 23.
jamin, in the time of Joshua still called
1) D;tnb3n niä Jer. 48,22, see D;nbp':i.
tib Josh. 18,13, comp. Gen. 28,19and tib ;
ra) '(ian nip (temple of Dagon) i?eiAthough once (Josh. 16, 2) it is raore defi- Dagon, a city: a) of Judah, Josh. 15
nitely called by botb names. It lay upon
4 1 ; ß) of Asher, Josh. 19, 27.—Comp,
high ground, 1 Sam. 13, 2. Josh. 16, 1, mod. Beit Dejon.
comp. Gen. 35, 1; and was for a long
n) D'nn nip (house ofthe height, q.d.
time the Station of the sacred tabernacle
mountain-house) Beth-haram, Josh. 13
Judg. 20, 18. 26. 27. 21, 2. 1 Sam. 10, 3! 27, a city of Gad, caHed '(nn nip Num.
Afterwards one ofthe calves of Jeroboam
32, 36, afterwards Julias and Livias; see
was set up here, 1 K. 12, 28 sq. Comp. Jos, Ant 18, 2, 1. Jerorae Onomast s, v.
i;x n ' p and lix. Its ruins are still seen Betharam.
near the high road north of Jerusalem,
o) nbatn nnp (partridge-house) Bethand are now called Beitin; see Bibl.
hoglah, a place in Benjamin on the con23 ifiather's household 31, 30. In the
enumeration or census of the Hebrew
tribes, DiBDüJ, niaa, they are divided
into fiamilies, ninsttJa; and these again
are subdivided into households, ancestral
houses, niaxn nia l Chr. 7,40. In this
signification the Plural, instead of iri3
ax, takes the form ni3Xn nia as is coramon in Syriac; see in bpii note. Heb.
Gram. § 106. 3. c. Num. 1, 2 number the
children ofi Israel aniax mpb Dn'nsiäab
afler theirfiamilies and öfter their houses
ofifiathers.v. 18. 20.22. 24. 26 sq. 2,2 sq.
Over these households, or houses of
£ithers, were DniDX nip iläx"; Ex. 6,14,
Dnia^t nipb DnäX'n' l Chr. 5,^24; often
by ellipsis' niaxn näx'n Num. 31, 26.
Josh. 14, 1, or nia'xrj ''^a l Chr. 29, 6,
niaxn ixiias 2 c'hr. 5, 2, i. e. heads,
Chiefs, princes of households, patriarchs.
12. Very often, espec. in later writers,
m p is put before the pr. names of cities
and places, sometimes necessarily, as
forming part ofthe name; at other tiraes
more loosely, so that it can also be omitted ; see below in the letters, e, h, i, l,
V, X. So Syr. L~LS , corap. Germ, hausen
in Nordhausen, Mühlhausen. Such are
the following:

il^J

fines of Judah, Josh, 15, 6, 18, 19, 21,
The ancient name is still preserved in
^Ain Hajla near Jericho ; Bibl, Res. in
Palest. II. p. 268,
p) "(jn nip (house of grace) Bethhanan, a place belonging to Judah or
Dan, 1 K, 4, 9.
q) "jin'n nip (house of the hollow)
Beth-horon, the name of two towns belonging to the tribe of Ephraim, called
Upper and Lower Beth-horon ; both of
which lay in the western part of the territory of that tribe, Josh, 16, 5. 21, 22 ;
and the latter near the western extremity
of Benjamin, Josh. 16, 3. 18,13. Twice
Beth-horon simply is mentioned, Josh.
10, 11. 2 Chr. 25, 13 ; where at least in
Josh. l. c. the Lower Beth-horon is to be
understood. These two towns still bear
their ancient names ; that on tbe mountain being Beit 'Ur el-Föko (the upper),
and the other in the valley being Beit
'Ür et-Tahta (the lower). Between
them is a long, steep, difficult ascent or
pass; Jos. 1. c. 1 Macc. 3, 16, 24. The
two towns and the pass lie on the present
camel-road between Ramleh and Jerusalera. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.
59 sq.
r) niaHäin m a (house ofdesolations)
Befh-jeshimoth, a town in Reuben near
the Jordan. Num. 33, 49. Josh. 12, 3. 13,
20. It afterwards became subject to
Moab, Ez. 25, 9.
s) np nip (house of pasture) Bethcar, 1 Sam. 7, 11, perh. a guard-house
or garrison of the Philistines in the territory of Judah.
t) üi^n nip (house of the vineyard)
Beth-hokkerem, Jer. 6, 1. Neh. 3, 14, a
town of Judah situated on a hill between
Jerusalem and Tekoa, according to Jerorae on Jer. l. c.

u) nixpb ma i. q. nixab q. v,
v) n-issb nip, see nns'sj'.
w) Dtnb nip (house of'bread) Bethlehem, masc. Mic. 5, 1. u) A city of
Judah, more fully n'nin; Dtnb ni3 Judg.
17,7.9. Ruth 1,1.2; also nnnsx Dnb ni3
MIC 5, 1, since Ephratah was anciently
the name not only ofthe city itself Gen.
35, 19, but also apparently of the circumjacent region. It was the seat of
the faraily of David (Ruth 1. c.) and the
birth-place of the Saviour; and is hence

still celebrated under the same name,
^•1 v;iiuo Beit Lahm, lying six Roman
miles distant from Jerusalem, west of
south, The gentile n, is lattbtn m
Bethlehemite 1 Sam, 16, 1, 18,' 17, 58.
ß) A city in the tribe of Zebuiun, Josh,
19, 15,
x) Xiba n i p , see Xiba.
y) 'jisa m p , see lett e,
z) n=sa nip (house of Maachah)
Beth-Maachah, a place situated in or
near Merj 'Ayun, not far from Mount
Hermon, 2 Sam, 20,14, See in nia ia»

nasa,
aa) pni'Bii m a (house of remoteness)
Beth-merhak, a place near the brook
Kidron, 2 Sara, 15, 17,
bb) niapnatn nip (house of chariöts)
Beth-marcaboth, a place belonging to the
tribe of Simeon, Josh, 19, 5, 1 Chr, 4,31,
cc) n'nas nip (house of limpid and
sweet waters, see r. nas II) Num. 32,36.
Josh. 13, 27, and nnas 'Num. 32,3, Edlr
nimrah, a city in the tribe of Gad, called
Brid^vttßqlg in the time of Eusebius, now
Nimrin; Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. 279.
The waters in the vicinity are called
Dinas ia Is. 15, 6,
dd) '('^^. !''''?. (house of pleasantness)
Beth-eden, a city of Syria, the residence
of a king, Amos 1, 5. Prob, the same
called by the Greeks nugäSeiaog, Ptolem.
5.15, [and mentioned with labruda nov
Yebriid on the eastern slope of AntiLebanon north of Damascus. Cellar.
II. p. 374. Bibl. Res. in Palest III. App.
p. 171.—R.
ee) n.ia'ts n i p Neh. 7, 28, and simpl.
^J»!? ib. 12, 29. JEzra 2, 24, a village in
Judah or Benjamin, Beth-azmaveth.
ff) pBStn nip (house of the valley)
Beth-emek, a place belonging to the
tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 27,
gg) niss nip (house ofresponse,perh.
of echo) Beth-onoth, a place in Judah,
Josh. 15, 59. Perhaps mod. Beit 'Ainin;
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 186.
hh) nss nia (id.) Beth-anath, a place
in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 38. Judg. 1, 33.
n) DiSJ'nn n(D? nip (house ofthe sheps "^
herds' hamlet, comp. Arab. JüLc hamlet, farm) a place near Samaria, 2 K.
10, 12 ; without Dis'ntn v. 14.

kk) npns nip, with art. na'nsn n''S
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se of the desert) Beth-arabah, a
3 on the confines of Judah and Benn, Josh. 15, 6. 18, 22; without m p
18, 18.
abs ma (house of escape) Beth, a place in the south of Judah, Josh,
17,
m) niSB nip (temple of Peor, i, e,
taal-Peör, see niss) Beth-Peor, a
of Moab assigned to Reuben, noted
the worship of Baal-Peor, Deut.
I. 34, 6, Josh, 13, 20,
i) ]'Sa nip (house of dispersion)
-pazzez, a place in Issachar, Josh,
11.
) niss nip (house ofthe rock) Beiha city in the mountains of Judah
reen Jerusalem and Hebron, Josh.
58 ; fortified by Rehoboam 2 Chr.
; and again also by the Maccabees,
icc. 14, 33. [The spot is now called
Sür and ed-Dirweh; see Bibl. Res.
liest I. p. 320. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843.
I.—R.

) 3'n'i nia (house or region of the
It) Beth-rehob Judg. 18, 28. 2 Sam.
; also 3'n'i Rehob, (unless perhaps
denotes a district, and the other a
) a city or district on the northern
ers of Palestine Num. 13, 21, situaraong the Valleys of Lebanon not
•om the sources of the Jordan, The
cent part of Syria is called m p D'nx
2 Sam, 10,6; 3'n-i D";x v. 8, [Prob.'
region of "Wady et-Teim west of
nt Hermon, and perh. including also
I 'Ayun.—R.
l) '(Xiä nnp (house of quiet) Josh. 17,
6, coritr. 'jlä nip 1 Sam. 31, 10. 12,
'(•ä nip 2 Sara. 21, 12, Beth-shean,
i-shan, a city in the tribe of Manasbut long subject to the Canaanites
Pbilistines; situated on this side the
an, and afterwards called Scythopo5eptJudg. 1,27. Rabb.'(Dia. Now
5d ^^L*»ju Beisän ; see Bibl. Res.
alest. III. p. 174.
) npiän nip (acacia-house) Bethdh, a place near the Jordan between
i-sban and Abel-meholah, Judg. 7,
Comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 219.
) lüalü nip (house ofthe sun) Bethlesh, the name of several cities:
L Levitical city Josh. 21,16, situated
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in Judah on the confines of Dan and
Philistia, Josh. 15, 10. 1 Sam. 6, 12 sq.
2 Chr. 28,18; large and populous, 1 Sam.
6, 19. 1 K. 4, 9. 2 K. 14, IL Constr. c.
plur. 1 Sam. 6, 13, where it is to be understood of the inhabitants. Its ruins
are still visible, called 'Ain Shems ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 18. The
gentile n. is näaiän nnp Bethshemite 1
Sam. 6, 14. 18. ' ß) In Naphtali, Josh.
19, 38. Judg. 1. 33. y) In Issachar, Josh.
19, 22. 8) i. q. 'jix, i. e. Heliopolis in
Egypt, Jer. 43, 13. Comp, "jix.
tt) tniDn nip (house of apples) Beth^
tappuah, a place in Judah, Josh. 15, 53.
Now caüed TeffvJi; see Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 428.
n^^S Chald. m. st. emphat. xtn;a, nnip,
constr. n i 3 , c . suff. n n ; p , plur. '(in3,
i. q. Hebr. a hmise, Dan. 2, 5. xpba nip
Ezra 6, 4, iaba nip Dan. 4, 27, house ofi
the king, palace. xnbx nip Aowse ofi
God, temple, Ezra 5, 2 sq. also simpl.
Xin;3 id. V. 3. 9. 11.
lin'SS m. constr. '(tnip, a great house,
palace, Esth. 1, 5. 7, 7. 8.
K^nn obsol. root, i. q. naa, to drop,
distil; hence to weep. Arab. LJo to
pour milk by drops.—Hence
Ä533

1. weeping, lamentation, Arab.

E U O , sLSo. So xaptn p a s the vale of
Buca i. e. ofi weeping, valley of lamentation, pr. n. of a valley in Palestine, proh.
gloomy and sterile; hence the allusion in

Ps. 84, 7 ininiiäi '(isa xasn paS3 inas
passing through the valley ofi Baca (of
lamentation) they make it fountains, i, e.
it becomes so to the pilgrims.
2, Plur. Dixaa 2 Sam. 5,23.24. 1 Chr.
14, 13. 14, the name ofa certain tree, so
called from its weeping i. e. distilling,
q. d. weepers. According to Celsius,
Hierobot. I. p, 335-340, i, q. the Arab.
E Ü O , similar to the balsam-tree, and
distiUing white tears of a pungent acrid
taste.

nnn fiit naa;, convers. •qa;;, i. q.
xaa, to drop, to distil, to flow in drops,
see Ipa. Spec, to weep, and in this sense
common to all the kindred languages
and dialects, Ex. 2, 6. Gen. 43, 30.

nnn
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2 Sam, 19, 2; often of a people making
lamentation under public calamities,
Num. 11, 10. 25, 6; also of the sorrow
of a penitent, Ezra 10, 1. "With acc. io
weep fior any one, to mourn, to lament;
espec. for one dead. Gen. 23, 2. 37, 35.
50, 3 ; also with bs of pers. or thing
wept fbr, Lam. 1, 16. Judg. 11, 37; bx
2 Sam. 1, 24. Ez. 27, 31, and b Jer. 22,
10. Job 30, 25. Further nap c. bs is to
come weeping to any one, Nura. 11, 13.
Judg. 14, 16; also io weep upon any one,
i, e. in his embrace, Gen, 45, 15. 50, 1.
PIEL to weep fior one dead, to mourn,
c. acc. Jer. 31, 15. Ez. 8, 14.
Deriv. n a 3 , nia3, ia3 n i a 3 ,
nD^ m. rt weeping, Ezra 10,1. R.nap.
1133 m. (r. nap) 1. the flrst-horn,
flrstling, both of man Gen. 25, 13. 35,
23; and of beast Ex. 11, 5. 12, 29. 13,
15. It denotes the eldest son on the
father's side. Gen. 49, 3.—The first-born
son enjoyed many rights and privileges,
see nnir3 no. 2; hence
2. Metaph. i. q. the flrst, the chiefi of
its kind, whatever is most distinguished,
pre-eminent. Job 18, 13 nia niaa the
flrst-horn ofi death, i. e. the chief among
deadly diseases, the most terrible disease. By the comraon Heb. idiom disease is aptly termed the son ofi death,
as being its precursor and attendant;
so the Arabs call fevers JUJUJt ^:yLü
the daughters ofifiate or ofi death; and the
most fatal and terrible disease is here
figuratively described as the flrst-horn
among many brethren.—Is. 14, 30 iniap
Dib'n the first-born ofthe poor, the very
poorest, the most wretched, q. d. the
chief among the sons of the poor; or
the first-born (next descendants) ofthe
present wretched and oppressed generation ; see Comment. on Is. 1. c.
NOTE. A S Fem. the form nnipp q. v.
is in use, i. e. first-born daughter.
1^33 sing. Is. 28, 4 according to the
Masora, see in n'nisp ; ekewhere only
in plur. Dini3p, Dinsp, the first-firuits,
epoken of fruit and grain, the first
which is gathered from the trees or
fields, Num. 13, 20; espec. of the firstfruits offered to God Lev. 2, 14. 23, 17.
Neh. 10, 36. Sometimes mtSxn is added, Ex. 23, 19. 34, 26. ö i i s a n önb
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bread ofi the first-fruits, made ofthe first
new grain, Lev. 23, 20. mniSän sii,
day ofi the first-firuits, the festival of
Pentecost, Num. 28, 26,

n"ii33, nnba, i. (r, naa) i. Adj.
flrst-horn, flrstling; Plur, ninap tk
flrst-horn offspring, ofmen Neh, 10,37;
of beasts Gen, 4,4, Deut, 12,6.17,14,23,
2. Subst. earlier birth, seniority, opp,
n'nijjss, Gen. 43, 33. n'naan asiäa right
of primogeniture, birthright, Deut. 21,
17. EUipt. for the same, n'niap Gea
25, 31. 34. 27, 36,
n'nisn f. (r. npa) the flrst-ripe fg,
early flg, regarded as a delicacy Mic. 7,
1. Hos. 9, 10. In Is. 28,4 it is better to
read with several Mss. n'niap with tl
quiescent, instead of n'iiap with the
Masora and editions; the suffix is prosaic.—In Mauritania the early fig is
still called Slj, 'i\mjLi, boccöre, Span.
albacora.
n'niSS id. Plur. ninipptn IJSPI Jer.
24,2.
n'n"l33 (first-birth, first-born) Bechoroth, pr. n. m. 1 Sam. 9, 1.
n i s a f. (r. naa) a weeping, mownmg.
Gen. 35, 8 nia3 ^ibx oak of weeping.
"•pa m. in Pause ipS, c. suff. i;22,

R. nas.
T T

1. weeping, lamentation. Gen. 45,2.

Is. 15, 3. 22, 4. al. bina ia3 naa u
weep a great weeping, to make great
lamentation, 2 Sam. 13, 36,
2, a weeping, dropping, trickling of
water in mines, Job 28,11, Comp./er«
for rorare, stillare, Lucret. 1. 350, Gr.
8ax§vov, and n s a n .
Q^?a (the weeping) Bochim, pr, n. of
a place near Gilgal, Judg. 2,1. 5,
n'n'ipa adj, fem, the flrst-horn daughter, Gen, 19, 31, 29, 26. 1 Sam, 14,49.
It corresponds to niaa.
n'^sa f. a weeping, mourning, Gen.
50,4. ' R , naa.
'

T T

* ^ 5 ^ in Kai not used, pr, to cleam,
to open, to burst fiorth, i, q, kindr. Iß?.!
hence to be flrst, to come or do flrst; also
to be early, seasonable; to do early, seasonably. Referred
1. To the day, whence ^XJ to rise

early, to do any thing early, HvJo early
time, morning; comp, kindr. npä .
2. To the year and its produce; hence
Dini33 first-fruits, nn53a early fig,
5,jjkXj early fruit
3.'TO the time of life, espec. birth;
hence nia3, nnia3, first-born, J o and
s.>

•

'

"

''

''

s J o a virgin, a woman who has her
first child, "Pp, J o , young camel.
PIEL 1. io bear early firuit, as a tree,
Ez. 47, 12. Comp. Kai no. 2.
2. to make or constitute as flrst-horn,
to give the birthright to any one, Deut.
21, 16.
PüAL to be be treated as aflrstling, to
be devoted as aflrstling sc. to God, Lev.
27, 26.
•HIPH. part. f. n'nnppa one bearing her
flrst child, Jer. 4, 31.
Deriv. see in Kai no. 2, 3.
'^?a m. (r. nsp no. 3) a young camel,
already fit for riding and light hurdens ; comp. n;3 and bss. Plur. constr.
nnap Is. 60 6. Corresponding is Arab.
_>o young camel, which they deseribe
as denoting the S'ame age as .,_XiJI adolescens in man. See Bochart. Hieroz. I.
p. 82 sq. See also more in Comment.
on Is. 1. c. and in Thes. p. 206.
"^55 (i, q. naa young camel) Becher,
pr. n. m. a) Ä son of Ephraim, Num.
26, 35. Gentile n. inap ibid. b) A son
of Benjamin, Gen. 46, 21,
n ^ 3 3 f a young she-camel, in heat
Jer. 2, 23. See naa.
n ^ p a see n'niaa.

''"13a (i, q. srin -laä the first-born is
he) Bocheru, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8,38. 9, 44.
'''^•?^ (youthful) Bichri, pr. n. m,
2 Sara. 20, 1.
' a (r. nba no. 3) 1. nothing, Ps. 17,
3 try thou me, xsatn ba thou shalt find
nothing sc. of evil; unless like Sept. and
"Vulg. we connect iniat x s a n ba, thou
shalt not flnd my evil thoughts, i. e. those
which perh. lurk within me.
2. Adv. not, no, i. q. xb, but poetic;
with prset Ps. 10, 11. 21, 3 ; with fut
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Ps. 10, 4. 6. 49, 13. Prov. 10, 30. Is. 26,
24. Also not yet, i. q. scarcely, Is. 40,
24, comp. 2 K. 20, 4. Once for bpp i. q.
xbp, Ps. 32, 9 be not as horses
to be
held in with bit and bridle ^ibx ainp bp
lit. in not coming near to thee, i. e. because otherwise they avoid thee.—Put
for is not, non est, the verb being omitted, Ps. 16, 3 ?;ibs ba inai-j.
3. Conj. that not, lest, Lat. ne, i. q.
bx, c. fut. Ps. 10, 18. 78, 44. Is. 14, 21.
33 Chald. m. the heart Dan. 6, 15.
Syr. |hs heart, mind, Arab. j i o id. for
(^lo from nba, 1^^ III to care for; pr.
care, hence the mind as caring, fall of
care.
^a contr. from bsa i. q. bsp, Bei, Belus, the chief domestic god of the Babylonians, worshipped in the celebrated
tower of Babylon, Is. 46, 1. Jer. 50, 2.
51, 44; also Sept. Dan. c. 14. Greek
and Roraan writers corapare hira with
Jupiter, Diod. Sic. 2. 8, 9. Piin. H. N.
37. 10. Cic. de N a t Deor. 3. 16. Here
however we are not to understand Jupiter as the father of the gods, of wbonu
the Orientals were ignorant; but, in accordance with the peculiar raythology o r
the Babylonians, which was wholly connected with the worship of the stars, it.
Stands for the planet Jupiter, Stella Joris,.
Cic. de Nat. Deor. 2. 20. This planet,
was regarded as a good genius, the'
author and guardian of all good fortune
and felicity, hence called by the Arabs
-*j ^1 J j u « J I Fortuna major; and,
together with the planet "Venus, (seen'niäx, nn'ffflS,) was the object of worship to the Seraitic nations. Corap. na,
nsa, and see bsp no. 5.—Hence the frequency ofthis name in the Compound pr.
names of Chaldee raen, as nsxiäbp,
naxiä-jbp, Belesys, Belibus, e t c . '
* ^\^ Chald. i. q. Heb, n b 3 . PA, to
aßict, to vex, Dan, 7, 25, Comp. Heb.
Pi. no. 2.
1'^^?^ (contr. from '('nxbsp i. e. Bei ia
his lord, worshipper of Bei) Baladan,
pr. n. of tbe father of king Merodachßaladan, 2 K. 20, 12. Is. 39, 1.

l^n
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s s n in Kai not used, Arab. ^ i o to
be bright, to shine fiorth, as the dawn ;
V, to be cheerfiul, to smile.
HIPH. 1. to cause to shinefiorth,me-

. taph. Amos 5, 9 TS'bs nia aibaatn who
causeth desolation io shine fiorth upon ihe
mighty, i. e. who bringeth it suddenly
upon thera ; the figure being taken from
the swift and sudden diffusion of the
dawning light; corap. Joel 2, 2.
2. to make cheerfiul, to enliven oneseli, i. e. io he or hecome cheerfiul, joyfiul,
glad, Ps. 39, 14. Job 9, 27. 10, 20.
Deriv. ni^ibpa, and
nsba (cheerfulness) BUgah, pr. n. m.
Neh! 12, 5.18; written in Neh. 10, 9 ij-bp.
n^ba pr. n. (prob. i. q. Tnb ',3 son of
strife, quaireller, from r. nnb q. v. see in
3 p. 109.) Bildad, the Shuhite, the friend
of Job and the second disputant with
him, Job 2, 11. 8, 1. 18, 1. 25, 1.
rU^ in Kai not used, prob. i.q. btnp,
to tremble, to he in trepidation; comp.
Arab. xJo to be feeble, bashful, pr. timid.
PIEL tnbp io tenifiy, tofirighten; hence
to cause io despond, Ezra 4, 4 Cheth.
In Keri is read the more usual Dibnaa ,
Syr. w 01.^^.2 quadril. to terrify.
Deriv. nnba, and pr. names nnba,

JILJ

to care, to be consumed with cares,

J o consumed with cares, J u , lilo, the
heart, mind, as affected with cares, see
Chald. bs Ethiop. AAP to be or grow
old.—Hence
3. to fiail wholly, to he reduced to nothing ; whence bp, i b s , inbp, nothing,
not.
PIEL

1. Causat. of Kai no. 2, Lam.

3, 4. Hence genr. to consume, Ps. 49,15,
Is. 65, 22. Spoken of time, hke L a t
tempus lerere, Gr. -ifiißnv ßiov, Engl.
io wear out the time, i. q. to spend, to
pass, Job 21, 13 Dtn^a; aiDp iba; they
spend their days in prosperity.—Hence
2. to afflict, to vex, 1 Chr. 17, 9. Arab.
-

^Jo IV. id.

,-

Sa

^

S^LJ and ÜXAJ sorrow,

affliction, calamity.—Comp. Chald. xba.

Deriv. bpx, bp, ba, nbp, ibp, "oi.
inba, Dixib'p, nibpn, a'nd the Compounds bsibp, i'nsbp, naiba,
n b a pr. n. see in nnbp lett b,
n^-a adj. f i^^a, decayed, worn out,
old, e. g. garments, sacks, bottles, shoes,
Josh. 9, 4. 5. Trop. of an adulteress,
Dipxs nba wom oid with adulteries, effiete'^Ez'. 23, i3. R. nbp,

n n ? 3 i. sing, once Is. 17, 14; often
in Plur. R. n b a .
TT - »
1T : .
1. terror, terrors, Job 18, 11. 24, 17.
27, 20. 18, 14 ninbp Tiba the king qf
• i?;^^ fut. nbp;, tofail, tofail away, terrors; see m nss Hiph.
to fail; like bp3, bpx, where see.—
2. sudden destruction, comp. nbfn3
Spec.
no. 2. Ps. 73, 19 ninbp-")a lan they
1. Of garraents, to fiail away, to decay, perish wiih sudden destruction. Ez. 26,
e.g.fo he vjorn out, to wax old; with bsa, 21 Tir?!! T(?nx ninba, Sept anaXtiäv
Deut, 8, 4 thy raiment ^ibsa nnba xb as Suao, xiü ov/ vjtvifieig en, Vulg, in
did not fiail firom thee, did not wax old nihilum redigam te. 27, 36. 28, 19.
or wear out, 29, 4 ; absol. Josh. 9, 13.
n n b a (perh. bashfulness, see nba in
Neh. 9, 21. Trop. of the heavens and
Kai)
Bilhah, pr. n. a ) The bandearth as growing old and perishing like
a garraent, Is. 50, 9. 51, 6. Ps. 102, 27, maid of Rachel, the mother of Dan and
Naphtali by Jacob, Gen. 30, 3 sq. 35, 22,
Arab. ^J^ to be worn out, as a garment. b) A place belonging to tbe tribe of
Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 29; written also nba
2. Of persons labouring under disease,
Josh. 19, 3 ; sometimes nbsp q. v.
old age, cares, to fiail away, to waste
•jnbS (perh. bashful, modest) Bilhan,
away, fiail; corap. Gr. nuXuiög, and with
pr.
n.' m. a) Gen. 36, 27. b) 1 Chr.
another flexion p.eX(o to care, Job 13, 28
7,
10,
nbp; 3pnD xini and he {Seix-iix&g for / )
as a rotten thing fialleth away, is conibs Chald, tribute of some kind,
sumed. Gen. 18, 12, Ps. 32, 3, Comp, prob, a tax on articles consumed, excise.

nP3
E z r a 4,13. 20. 7, 24.
R.nb3.

Comp, also x i b a .

x i b a m. (r. nbp) only in plur, constr.
iXib3 Jer. 38, 12",'and contr. i.lb3 v. 11,
old clothes, rags. T h e latter form (pron.
belo-ve) is from a sing. ib3 for iiba ; but
in some Mss. (see J. H. Michaelis) is read
n i b a , and in editt. ; i b 3 , after the form
liis,' ;iii, from a sing. '^ib3 of the form
liax.
n a S Ü I i b a (Bel's prince, i. e. whom
Bei favours, compounded from b p , tsha
an ending which in Zend raarks the
genitive, and tear i. q. nip prince) Belteshazzar, an Assyrio-Babylonish narae
given to Daniel at the court of Nebuchadnezzar, Dan. 1, 7. 2, 26. 4, 5. 6.15.
16. 10, 1.
''bs subst. (r. nbp)
1. consumption,
destruction, Is. 38, 17. Arab. ^
id.
2. fiailure, nought, nothing ; hence as
Adv. of negation, i. q. xb, joined with
verbs and nouns; Gen. 31, 20. Hos. 7, 8.
8, 7. Is. 14, 6. 32,10.—Sometimes i b s is
so closely joined with a subst. as to coalesce with it into one idea, Hke Engl, in,
un; e. g. Diä ibp no-name, i. e. a bad
name, infamy, Job 30, 8.
3. For ibpp with no, i. e. without, only
in poetry; Job 8,11 D;a ibp without water. 24.10. 31, 39. 33,'9'. 34, 6. Ps. 59, 5.
4. With prepositions: a) ibap pr. in
defect of with no, i. e. without, i. q. x b a .
So ns'n ibpp without knowledge, Job 35,
16; also i. q. unknowingly,
unawares,
Deut. 4, 42. 19, 4 ; unexpectedly, Job 36,
12. Comp, in no. 2.
b) ibab id. comp, b l e t t B . 3 . Job 38,41
b='x-ibab without fiood. 41, 25. Is. 5, 14.
c) i'ppa pr. from defect of firom not,
i. e. a) hecause not, c. infin. Deut. 9,
28 n i n ; nb.'=; i b a a because Jehovah
was not able, lit. from Jebovah's not
being able. Is. 5, 13. W i t h particip.
because no one, none ; Lara. 1, 4 i b a a
n s i a i x p hecause no one came to ihe
solemnfiestivcd. Sometimes pleon. i b a a
•)iX, 2 K. 1, 3. 6. 16. E x . 14, 11. Syr.

wicked, and drive him out ofit. Job 6, 6.
Deut. 28, 55. W i t h particip. so that no
one; aiäi i b a a so that no one dwells there,
so t h a t there is no inhabitant, Jer. 2,15.
9, 10; comp. E z . 14, 15. W i t h ni^x
forming a Conj. and with pleon. x b ,

Ecc. 3,11 D'nxn x:ia;-xb niäx ibaa so
so fhaf man cannot find out, etc.
d) iba ns pr. until failure, i. e. a s long
as, quamdiu, Ps. 72, 7. Mal. 3, 10.
e) ibp"bs hecause not, with Prset. Gen.
31, 20.
b i b 3 m. (r. bba) pr. mixed, a mixture ;
spec. meslin, mixed provender, Lat. fiarrogo, made up of various kinds of grain,
as wheat, barley, vetches, and the like,
all mixed together, and thus sown or
given to eattle, Job 6, 5. 24, 6. T h a t
grain is to be understood, is apparent
from Is. 30, 24. See Varro de R e Rust.
1. 31. Phn. H. N. 18. 15 or 41.
Ti'a'iba compounded from iba and n a ,
i. q. n a i x a xb, not any thing, rwthing,
Job 26,'7. ' So at least Sept. Vulg. Syr.
Chald. T h e Rabbins refer it to r. Dbp,
and explain it by bridle, band.
^?D'?a compounded from ibp not, without, and b s i use, profit; comp. biSin
So

to be of use, profit, and Arab. J^^

and

G

J . ^ ; i. q. \Ju>yi:i noble, prince.

Not

frora i b p and bis yoke, q. d. irapatient
ofthe yoke, obstinate, rebellious, as proposed by Fischer, Prolus, de Verss. Gr.
p. 93.—Pr. unprofitableness,
worthlessness, nothingness, yielding no profit or
good fruit; comp. Arab. J o L b
-^£.
useless, without fruit, bad. See note
below.—Hence
1. worthlessness, hadness, wickedness,
as bs;ba lä^x a worthless man, i. e. wicked, aVa'ndoned, 1 Sara. 25, 25. 30, 22.
bs;bp cnx Prov. 6, 12, and bsibp-',a
1 Sam. 25', 17, id. Plur. often bsibs'i.sp
1 Sam. 2,12, and bsibp i.Sp D i t s x , iiäsx
b'J;ba 13a Deut. 13, 14. Judg. 19, 22. 20,
13. bsibp na a wicked woman 1 Sam.
1, 16. bsibp np'n an eril thing, wicked,
"7
7
»
? - ^ ^ _i>o and - t N ^ —lao because not. Ps. 41, 9. 101, 3 ; comp. Deut. 15, 9 '(3
bs;b3 T]prib DS -\:II n - n i lest there be a
ß) so that not; Job 18, 15 ibnxp •|'Drn
wicked thought in thy heart.
ib ibpa terror shall dwell in his tent, so
2. destruction. Nah. 1, 11 bsiba l'^Sii
that it shall be no longer Ms, i. e. terror
«hall take possession of the tent of the purposing destruction. Ps. 18, 5 ijtns
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^bn

i s i n s a ; bsibp floods of destruction terrified me ; Sept. xelpagqoi avoplag i. e.
torrents of iniquity, q. d. of wicked men,
enemies. Some of the moderns render
it incorrectly: torrents of the neiherworld or Sheol.
3. Ellipt. for t!S;bp läix a wicked man,
see no. 1. 2 Sam. 23,'6. Job 34,18. Also
a destroyer Nah. 2, 1 ; see no. 2.
NOTE. Hence was derived in later
usage and in N. T. the pr, n. BeXlaX or
-BeXlaQ, Belial, i. q. o novriQog, Satan.
T h e Engl. Vers, also often gives bsibp
in the O. T. as a pr. n. Belicd ; but in•correctly. See Thesaur. p. 210.
^^n

1. to pour over, to oint, to w e t

:all o v e r ; comp. Arab. J o to wet, to
moisten, bp; to flow, bi9, b s b ö , X Ä I L S
to sprinkle,—In H e b . only of o i l ; Part.
pass. '(Piäp bibp poured over with oil,
e. g. oblations Lev. 2, 4. 5. 7, 10. 12,
14, 21. Num. 7, 13. 19.—Intrans. of persons, io be poured over with oil, to be anointed; Ps. 92,11 '(Ssn ',aiäp inibp lom
anointed wiih firesh oil. Comp, the deriv.
bibpiä and bibpn.
2. to pour together, Gr. avy%ew, i. e.
trop. to mingle, to confound, espec. lang u a g e . Gen. 11, 7 Diä nb3Si nnns n 3 n
^

»

'

T T : I T :

T:-.

T T

Dnsia come, let us go down and confiound
their Ups i. e. speech, which is further
explained, so that they may not understand one another's speech. T h e form
;nbp3 is for nb'3S; see v. 9, and L e h r g .
p. 372. Heb. Gr.' § 66.11. Comp, bibp.
Arab. (J.AXJ to be confounded, as speech,
, ^^jwJ J l (3.AAJÖ confusion of l a n g u a g e s ;
Conj. II, to stammer.
3. io smear, to soil, to stain; comp.
b a b a , V a V i , cited in Kab So in the
deriv. bpn, bibpn. Comp. Chald. Dba
to mingle, also to stain.
4. Denom. from biba provender, to
give provender to beasts, to fiodder. Judg.
19,^ 21 Dinatnb b a ; ; , Vulg. et pahuhim
asinis prcebuit.
H I P H . fut. plur. 1 pers. "^-^lA Is. 64, 5 as
to forra ; but the signification is frora r.
bps, we fiade, we wither, prob, for Hiph.
1 fiit b a s i ; see Index.
HiTHPo. to mix oneselfi, to he mixed,
with 3 Hos. 7, 8.

5?bn
Deriv. b i b a , b a n , bibpin, bibpiä, and

pr. n. bpa.
Q ^ ^ io hind together, to shut fiast, to
stop, spec. the mouth with a bit or muzzle, Ps. 32, 9. Syr. > a l ^ id. Ethpe.
to be shut, e. g. one's mouth, i. q. to be
dumb, jSnS-n a muzzle. In form and
signif Dba is kindr. with Dbx; see on
roots ending in D, under Dtna.
0 ^ n (denom, from ^ j L i o , ÜKil, fig,
in Ethiop. also sycamore-fig,) to cultivateflgs or sycamorefigs, io gather figs ;
corap, avxu'C,tiv and unoavxü^tiv.
Am.
7, 14 Diapiä Dbi3, S e p t technically
xvl'Qwv ffvxapiva, Vulg. -vellicans sycamina, i. e. one who nips sycamore-flgs, a
process by which t h e y were ripened,
Theophr. Hist. PI, 4, 2 nimeiv oii 8vvatai av p-Tj inixvi(T-&fi etX^ e/ovTeg ovvyag
aidriSjUg i-ntxvl^ovaiv « 8' av inixvta&ij,
Terngrdta ni-mtTai.
Piin. H . N, 13, 7.
14. Bochart Hieroz, I. 384 sq.
* ^2~ tut. s b s ; 1. to swallow, io devour, with the idea of eagerness, greediness.

Arab. « X i and quadril. *JtJb id

Ethiop. flA-U to eat, to eat up. Kindr.
roots are Sib, ^^ai^ii., and many others
beginning with sb —Spoken of persons
eating any thing greedily, Is. 28, 4 ; of
animals, E x . 7, 12. Jon. 2, 1. Jer. 51, 34.
Gen. 41, 7. 24. In a proverbial expression, Job 7, 19 nor let me alone isba-n^
Ip'n tili Ican swallow my spittle, i. e. not
for a moment, as in E n g l . ' tili I can fetch
a breath.'

So in Arabic - Ä j j ,_ÄXAJ|

let Tne swallow my spittle, i. e. give me a
moraent's time, H a r . Consess. 15. p. 142.
ed. De Sacy. See more in Schult ad
Job 1. c. In like manner Pers. )*:^l ei
swallowing ofi spittle, for delay. Comp.
Pi. no. 1.
2. M e t a p h . a) to consume, to destroy,
yet so t h a t the figure of swallowing up,
devouring, is preserved, e. g. io devour
substance, wealth, Job 20,18 ; comp, 'devoratara pecuniara evomere' Cic. Pis. 37.
Prov. 1, 12 let us swallow them up alive
os Sheol, i. e. consume, destroy them. Ps.
124, 3. Comp, bsx no. 1. g. b) Ascrib-

yjn

10/

UJJ-

ed to inanimate things, e. g. a chasm of
the earth Num. 16, 30 sq. the sea Ps. 69,
16 ; comp. Ex. 15, 12.
N I P H . pass. of Pi. no. 2, io beswallowed
up, destroyed, lost, Hos. 8, 8. Spec. of
drunkards, Is. 28, 7 | i i n Ip isbas they
are swallowed up ofi wine, i. e. overcome,
broken down. Comp, a b n , ',in, n a s ,
T h e Syriac Vers, retains the same word,
f i i a l —iä n S ^ ' i ^ f ; the Arabic in the
same phrase uses the verb kXj.

Dinsstn nothing fior me, I ask nothing for
myself o?ily that which ihe young men
have eaten, etc. 41, 16 Di.nbx i'nsb-S
n s n s Dlblä-nx n s s ; iti not fior me, God
will answer as to the welfare ofi Pharaoh.
2. without.
Gen. 41, 44 without thee,
i. e. without thy knowledge and assent,
shall no man Ufit up his hand, etc.
3. besides, Is. 45, 6. Ellipt. for nnsb3
niäx besides that which;
Job 34, 32
isnin n n x n i n x i'nsba (if I have sinned) besides what I see, show ihou ii me.

PIEL 1, i, q. Kai, io swallow; once
ellipt. Num. 4, 20 nor shall they go in
io look ai ihe holy things sbpp fior a
swallowing sc. of spittle, i. e. not for a
Single moment; corap. in Kai. no. 1.
Sept. well fjKTiira.-Metaph. "IX sbp io
devour iniquity, to fill oneself with wickedness, Prov. 19, 28 ; comp, nn-dj Job 15,
16.
2. io destroy, spec. a) io give over to
destruction, to ruin, Job 2, 3.10, 8. Is. 49,
19. Hab. 1, 13. b) to destroy utterly, to
exterminate, Ps. 21, 10. 35, 2 5 ; c. "a
Job 8, 18.
c) io lay waste a country
2 Sam. 20, 19. 20. Lara. 2, 8 ; also to
waste, io spend property, Prov. 21, 20 ;
to destroy counsel, i. e. io disappoint, to
render vain, Is. 19, 3, comp. Ps. 55, 10 ;
io destroy one's way, i. e. to lead hira
into destruction, Is. 3, 12.
PDAL pass. of Pi. no. 2, io be destroyed,
to perish, Is. 9, 15. Irapers. c. b , destruction is prepared fior any one, 2 Sara.
17, 16.
HITHPA. id. to vanish away, Pä. 107.
27.—Hence

Syr. r ^ ^ ^ ' r : ^ r ^ ^ ^ ' ^^•

'^•i^ m. c. suff. i5)bp 1. a swallow,
thing swallowed, devoured, Jer. 51, 44.
2. destruction, Ps. 52, 6.
3. Bela, pr. n. of a city near the southern extremity of the Dead Sea, called
also -t"-J. (the small) Zoar, Gen. 14,2. 8 ;
comp. 19, 20 sq.
4. Z?e/a, pr. n, ra, a) A king of Edora
Gen. 36, 32. b) Gen. 46, 21. c) 1
Chr. 5, 8.
'i'1?b3 c. suff. I'nsbp, ?;insb3, corapounded frora bp not, non, and n s , i'ns,
io, even to.
1. Pr. not unto, nothing io or fior, a
particle of deprecating or declining any
thing. Gen. 14, 24 ibsx niäx pl insbs
12*

'''^?b3 id. only with prefix "ja, i. e.
insbpa.
1. without. Is. 36, 10 am I now come
up without the Lord against this land ?
i. e. without his will and permission. Jer,
44, 19. Corap. inybp no. 2.
2. besides, Ps. 18,' 32. Nura. 5, 20. Is.
43, 11.
D?ba (corapounded from bp a n d D S ,
perh. non-popularis, i. q. a foreigner,
stranger) pr. n.
1. Bcdaam, a false prophet, Num. c.
22-24. Deut. 23, 5. 6. Josh. 13, 22. 24, 9.
Mic. 6, 5. Sept. BuXuifi.
2. Bileam, a city of Manasseh beyond
Jordan, 1 Chr. 6, 55 [70] ; elsewhere
called DSbp; (cS n b p ; ) Ibleam q. v.
P 2 ^ to empty out, io make empty,
waste, i. q. p p 2 , and like it onomatopoetic, imitating the sound of emptying
out a bottle. Is. 24, 1. Comp. Arab.
i J J o I, IV, to open a bottle.
PüAL part. i. rtpbaa emptied out, i. e.
wasted, desert, Nah. 2, 11.—Hence
p b a (eraptier, spoiler) Balak, pr. n.
o f a king of Moab in the tirae of Moses,
Num. 22, 2 sq. Josh. 24, 9. Judg. 11, 25.
Mic. 6, 5.
- l ^ X ü b a Dan. 5, 1. 2. 9. 22. 29. 30. 8,
1, and n^ÜXbS 7, 1, Belshazzar, pr. n.
of the last of the Chaldean kings, whora
the book of Daniel speaks of as tbe son
of Nebuchadnezzar, 5, 2. 11. 13. 18. 2 2 ;
comp. Bar. 1, 11. 12. Sept. EufiärnnQ.
T h e last king of the Babylonians is
called by Herodotus Aaßvnjrog, 1. 188;
by Berosus in Jos. c. Ap. 1. 20, NtxßövvtjSog.—It seems to be i. q. nssxläpbp q. v
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'Jl^^'a (i. q. "iiäb-'ip son o f t h e tongue,
i. .e. eloquent, see in 3 p. 109) Bilshan,
pr. n. of a man of rank who returned
with Zerubbabel from the exile, E z r a 2,
2. Neh, 7, 7.
^rr? or n b a a subst. not in use, frora
r. n b a , after the form n p p from n p p ,
L e h r g . p. 507; pr. nothing, a reducing
to nothing, i. q. b p , iba , Hence, in the
construct state with Yod paragogic,
comes the form:
"'riba 1. Adv, of negation, i. q. x b ,
not, i Sara, 20, 26,
2. Prep. for. " n b a a , i. q. x b a , without
Is, 14. 6; except, besides, where a negative precedes. Gen. 21, 26. E x . 22, 19.
Pv'um. 11, 6. 32, 12.—With suff. inba besides me Hos. 13,4. Is. 10,4. "(Snba besides
thee 1 Sam-. 2,2. In Is. 1. c. render: without me (forsaken by m e ) they shall sink
dovyn under fhe prisoners, and shall fiail
beneath, the siain, i. e. part of them as
captives, exhausted with hunger, thirst,
and toil, shall sink down under the feet
of their companions, comp, nibsn 'jia
Judg. 5, 2 7 ; and part of thera siain in
battle shall be covered with the corpses
«of their fellows.
3. Conj. for niä.vX inba besides that
"Dan. 11,18 ; except that, unless, Gen. 43,
3 ye shall noi see my fiace Dpinx i n b p
Drnx except your brother be with you.
More fully DX i n b p unless ifi, unless it be
that, Amos 3,4; also simply unless, save,
-Judg. 7, 14. Gen. 47,18.
4. W i t h other prepositions: a) inbpb
c. Inf pr. to not, in that not, Judg. 8, 1.
T h e Hebrews use this particle whenever
the infin. with b (bbpb) is to be put
•negatively (bbp iJnbpb), and it may
usually be rendered so as noi to do so
and so, in noi doing so and so, etc. E x .
8, 25 [29]. 9, 17 ; e. g. after verbs of resisting, Jer. 16, 12; of forgetting, Deut.
:8, 1 1 ; of hindering, Num. 9, 7, Also, so
that -not, lest, Gen, 38, 9.—With acc. and
inf after verbs of commanding. Gen. 3,
1 1 ; of consenting, 2 K. 12, 9. Once
pleonast. b inbpb 2 K. 23, 10. Thrice
'inbpb is followed by a finite verb for
•n^-X i'nbpb, Jer. 23, 14, 27,18, E z , 13, 3.
b) i n b a a firom not, i. e. hecause nof,
with Inf Num. 14, 16; before a verbal
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c) i n b p I'S until not, until none, with
Pra?t Num. 21, 35. Deut. 3, 3. Josh. 8,22.
10, 3 3 ; hence i. q. so long as, quanuliu,
Job 14, 12. Comp, iba ns
TOa Kamets impure, (r. Dia,) plur,
n i a a , constr. id. and i n i a a Deut. 32, l3.
Is. 5'8, 14. Mic. 1, 3 Chethibh, but in
Keri n p a a , and so in the text Job 9, 8.
" T ;
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Is. 14, 14. Amos 4, 13, see n o t e ; c. suff.
i n i a a , etc.
1. a high place, height, a general word
comprehending mountains and hills, see
the root; 2 Sam. 1, 19. 25. nyi niaa
mountains with forests, Jer. 26,18. Mic.
3, 12. E z . 36, 2, comp. v. 1 '(is'ix niaa
ihe heights ofi Arnon, i. e. through which
that river flows, Num. 21, 28.
2. rt fiastness, strong-hold, an inaecessible r e t r e a t ; corap. Lat. orx, Germ.
Burg. Ps. 18,34 is'nna->; i n i a a - b s he set
-me upon my fiastnesses, i. e. put me in
safety from the enemy. Hab. 3, 19.—
W h o e v e r possesses the fastnesses of a
country has cdso secure possession
of the whole land; hence the poetical
p h r a s e : "j^nx ^pa2-bs n^nn he walketh
upon the fiastnesses ofi the earth, spoken
ofGod as the Lord and governor ofthe
world, Amos 4, 13. Mic. 1, 3. Deut. 33,
29. Trop. Q;"ina2-bs Job 9, 8 upon the
fiastnesses ofithe sea; as—inaa-bs Is. 14,
14 above the fiastnesses ofithe clouds; all
spoken in like manner ofGod. Alsoai3"in
yii^. T ^ 7 , " ' ? D e u t 32, 13. Is. 58, 14.'
3. T h e Hebrews, like most other ancient nations, supposed t h a t sacred rites
performed on high places were particularly acceptable to the D e i t y ; see Comment. on Is. 65, 7, and Vol. II. p. 316.
Hence they were accustomed to offer
sacrifices upon mountains and hills, both
to idols and to God himself 1 Sam. 9,12
sq. 1 Chr. 13, 29 sq. 1 K. 3, 4. 2 K. 12,
2. 4. Is. 56, 7 ; and also to build there
chapels, fianes, tabernacles, n i a a n ina
1 K. 13, 32. 2 K. 17, 29 ; with their
priests and other ministers ofthe sacred
rites, n i a s n i s n a l K. 12, 32. 2 K. 17,32.
And so tenacious ofthis ancient custom
were not only the ten tribes, (see the
passages above cited.) but also all the
Jews. that even after the building of
Solomon's temple, notwithstanding the
1 O

4.1, . . _ .
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ued to erect such chapels on the mounlins around Jerusalem, and to ofi'er
icrifices in t h e m ; and even those kings
'ho in other respects strictly observed
le law of Moses, until Josiah, did not
bolish these unlawful sacrifices araong
ac people, nor theraselves desist frora
lern; 2 K. 12,14. 14, 4. 15,4. 35 ; comp.
Chr. 20, 33. 15, 17. 2 K. 23, 8. 9. 19.
:z. 6, 3. 20, 29. Lev. 26, 30. E v e n
iolomon himself sacrificed in chapels of
His sort, 1 K. 3, 2. 3, comp. 11, 7. See
lie author's discussion respecting these
igh places in Pref to Gramberg's Reliionsidecn des A. T. Vol. I. p. xiv, etc.
4. Very often n a p is i. q. naSrn nna
oiise ofithe high-place, i. e. a hill-chapel,
rected to God or to idols upon araounain or hill. see in no. 3. 1 K. 11, 7. 14,
3. 2 K. 17, 9. 21, 3. 23, 15. Transerred also to any chapel orfiane, e. g. in
he Valley of Hinnom, Jer. 7, 3 1 ; comp.
'Ethiop. .^•flC mountain, also cloister.—
'rob. these chapels or fanes were soraeimes tents or tabernacles, decked with
urtains. E z . 16, 16; corap, 2 K. 23, 7.
Lm. 5, 26. Such tabernacles were in
se among the Carthaginians, and also
mong the ancient Slavi; Diod, 20. 25.
lone in Creuzer's Symbol. 5. 176.
5. Rarely a sepulchral mound, tumiir'is, Gr. ßoifiög, E z . 43, 7 ; comp. v. 8 and
he intpp. on Is. 53. 9. where also this
ignification is applicable.
NOTE. T h e forra of the Plur. constr.
n""ia, in which there is a double plural
nding, has its counterpart in iniiäx'n
Sam. 26,12; comp. Lehrg. p. 541. T h e
/lasorites reject this forra, and Substitute
a r i t ' r a s . This latter raany pronounce
ä-m'^tlie ; but i , as being irarautable,
ould not thusbe shortened into H a t e p h Lamets. More correctly therefore it is
»ronounced bö-m°thL for n n a a , from a
ing. r - s after the forra n i ä a , the n
leing retained in the phiral, as in nbn,
•"';•; But disregarding this judgraent
if the Masorites, it should prob, every
fhere be read i n i a a , i p a S
T J
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'n'Jaa (son of circumcision, i. e. cirumcised, for b n a - ; a , see in a p. 109)
3imhal, pr. n. m. 1 Chr, 7, 33.
Tas see i a .

1=1

nT?a3 (heights) Bamoth, Num. 21,19,
more fully bsp n i a a (heights of B a a l )
22, 41. Josh. 13, 17, pr. n. of a town in
Moab on the river Arnon.
^a (for nsp from r. nsS no. 3 ) constr,
""(P, and so before the prefixes 3 , p , b ,
without M a k k e p h ; rarely "p Prov. 30,1.
Deut. 25, 2. Jon. 4, 10, and always before the pr. n. ']13; once isp (like i p x )
Gen. 49,11, and isp Num. 24,'3.15. Plur.
D1S3 as iffrom a Sin^. 13 ; constr. i33 .
9 o,

1. a son

}^

Arab. f^l^
plur- M J ^ '
constr.
in the Phenician r e raains very often 'p; Arara. sing, n p ,
jj-c, frora X'np to beget, but with plur.
'(•'Sä , ' s p , JJio.—Spoken xar i'^oyfv of
rt king's son Is. 9, 5 ; comp. T^ba-'ip Ps,
72, 1. Plur. ansa sons sometimes for
'

. T

children ofboth sexes. Gen. 3,16. 21, 7.
30,1. 31, 17. 32,12. Deut. 4, 10 ; though
this idea is more frequently put fully,
sons and daughters nisai cisa Gen. 5,4,
7.10.13. 11,11 sq. I n ' t h e Sing, there
is also a trace of comm. gend. in nDJ—jP
(more correctly naj i s )
aman-cMldJer.
2 0 , 1 5 ; comp, vwg unö-i^v Rev. 12, 5.—
Poet, sons ofithe Greeks for the Greeks
theraselves Joel 4, 6, like vieg 'jjyaiäv;
also sons qf fhe Ethiopians i. q. Ethiopians Am. 9, 7 ; corap. cin=s inb; i. q,
strangers Is. 2, 6, liipx i.sa i. q. the poor
Ps. 72, 4, Gr. dvcn-ljrixiv ni/ideg II. 21. 151.
T h i s raode of speaking every where iraplies a like condition of the father and
son.
T h e Word son, like those of father and
brother (see a x , n x ) , is eraployed bythe Hebrews in various other and wider
senses, e. g.
2. rt grandson, like ax a grandfather,
Gen. 29, 5. E z r a 5 , 1 ; corap. Zech. 1,1.
More definitely a grandson is called
rjss-ia Judg. 9, 22. Plur. DISS grandsons Gen. 32, 1 [31, 55]. 31. 2 8 ; though
where greater accuracy is used grandsons are called Disa i33, E x . 34,7, Prov.
13, 22. 17, 6. Plur. also for children,
i. e. descendants,posterity, as bx";!!;; i.3p
cÄt'Zc^re« o/"/sraeZ, Israelites; n'nin; 13p,
11b isa, the children ofi Judah, ofi Levi,
i. e. Jews, Levites ; '(iaS 13 p Aramonites,
n n 13p Hittites, bxsaiäi 13a ishmaelites.
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In t h e same sense is said bx";!!?; n i p ,
n n i n ; n i p , see n ; p no. 9 ; a l s o ' b i läix'
see täix no. 1. g.
3. As a name of age, i. q. a boy, youth,
like Gr. nixXg, comp, n p no. 3. Cant. 2,3.
Prov. 7, 7.
4. P u t for a subject, vassal, yielding
obedience to a king or lord, as to a father,
2 K. 16, 7.—Hence metaph. son ofi death
i. e. one condemned to death, q. d. delivered over to t h e power of death, 1 Sam.
20, 31.'2 Sam. 12, 5 ; a son qf stripes, i. e.
condemned to be beaten, Deut. 25, 2.
Comp, vlog yeivv-rjg Matt. 23, 1 5 ; vicig
xijg unui.eing John 17, 12.
5. o fiosler-son, educated as a son, E x .
2, 10, comp. Acts 7, 21. Also a pupil,
disciple, since teachers were regarded
and obeyed as in t h e place of parents,
and were also addressed by the title of
fiather, see in 3X no. 6. Hence i.sp
D'^xissn the sons i. e. disciples ofithe prophets, spoken o f t h e schools of projibets,
1 K. 20, 35. 2 K. 2, 3. 5. 7. 4, 38. al.
comp. Am. 7, 14. So araong t h e Persians the sons ofi the magi are their disciples ; comp, among t h e Gijeeks laiQwv
tiloi, fijTOQinv vlol, nu%8eg povaixüv, (piXo-
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people, i. e. m y countrymen, my tribe'smen, see DS ; and Dsn isa are the comJ
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mon people Jer, 17, 19, 26, 23. Spoken
of animals, Deut. 32, 14 rams, ihe sons
ofi Bashan.
Trop. also of things contained in any place, as sons ofithe quiver,
i. e. arrows, Lara. 3, 13.
7. W i t h a genit. of time, it denotes a
person or thing born or appearing in that
tirae, or which h a s existed during that
time. So the son ofi one's old age, i. e.
begotten in old age. Gen. 3 7 , 3 ; the son of
one's youth, i. e. begotten in his father's
youth, Ps. 127, 4 ; sons ofi bereavement,
born of a mother bereaved, i. e. in exOe,
Is. 49, 20. Also the son ofi five hundred
years, i. e. five hundred years old. Gen.
5, 32 ; rt lamh nsiä—jp ihe son of a year,
a yearling. Ex. 12, 5 ; o f t h e ricinus, Jon.

4,10 nax nbib-ipi n;n nbib-jaiä which

came up in a night and perished in a
night.
Poet, son ofi the morning for the
morning star, L a t , Lucifier, Is, 14, 12.
8. W i t h a genit. of a quality good er
bad, or ofrtcondition in life, '(S denotes a
man possessing t h a t quality or brought
u p in that condition; e. g. b;n"|a son of
strength or ofithe host, i.e. a warrior, hero,
(röqwr, for IUTQOI, [xovaixol, etc.
Syr.
see in b ; n ; also bs;bp-',a son ofi wickp 7
7 7
^
n
edness, a wicked man, fnblS-lp id. i.S3
. V-»?t-s >eJ^ sons 1. e. disciples of Bar•j'niä sons ofi pride, poet. of wild beasts;
desanes.—Hence also in t h e book of
i s s - i p i. q. ISS afflicted Prov. 31, 5 ; son
Proverbs, the poet (teaeher) addresses
ofipossession i. e. possessor, heir, Gen. 15,
the reader as his son, Prov. 2, 1. 3, 1.
2 ; sons ofi suretyship i. e. hostages, 2 K.
21. 4, 10. 20. 5, 1. 6, 1. 7, 1 ; comp, n p
14, 14. Comp, vlog rrfi unei&ilag Eph.
Ps. 45, 11.
2, 2; Ti-/.i-i!i vnttxo7]g 1 Pet. 1.14.—In other
6. W i t h a genit. oi place, "{3. denotes a
figurative and poetical expressions of
native oi that fi-ace, one born and brought
this kind, whicll are also frequent in the
up there ; e. g. .sons ofi Zion, Zionites, Ps.
kindred
languages, (see Gol. Lex. Arab.
149,2; sons ofi Babylon, Babylonians, E z ,
a
r
t
(
j
^
f
, Castell and Buxtorf a r t n3,
23,15,17 ; sons ofithe East, Arabians, see
Jones
de
Poesi Asiat, p . 128 sq.) that is
D'np no, 2; sons ofi the -provinee E z r a 2 , 1 ;
said to be the son ofi any thing, which is
sons ofi a .sli-ange land Gen. 17, 12 ; son
similar to that thing, as SOTLS ofi the lightofi the hou.se, i. e. a home-born slave,
ning
ior birds of prey which fly swift as
verna, see n ; a no. 1; son ofi my womb,
the
lightning
Job 5, 7 ; or which is dei. e. born of the same womb, see in ' p a
pendent
on
it,
as sons ofi the bow i. q.
no. 2. This arises from the more genearrows
Job
41,
2
0 ; or which is in any
ral idiom, b y which whatever is done in
close connection with it, as sons ofoil i. e.
any place or time is ascribed to that
place or time itself see Is. 3, 26. 8, 23. anointed Zech. 4.14; son ofi oil or fiainess
i. e. fat, fertile, Is. 5,1. Corap. 3.x, läiX,
Job 3, 3, etc. So too countries or cities
bsp.
are regarded as mothers of the individual inhabitants, see DX no 5,- a n d also
9. Sons ofi God, an appellation given
nations or a people, as fiathers ; whence
in the O. T . a ) T o angels, Gen. 6,2 sq.
i s said l i k e w i s e iffiS iSS the sniis nf m-ii

as constituting the hosts and ministers of
God, see xpS; or because of their greater
resemblance to the divine nature, although a body is ascribed to thera in
Gen. 1. c. b) To kings, not only of the
Hebrews, but sometiraes also to those
of foreign nations, corap. Ps. 89, 2 8 ; as
being the vicegerents of God on earth,
t a u g h t and aided by a divine spirit,
1 Sam. 10, 6. 9. 11, 6. 16, 13. 14. Is. 11,
1. 2 ; on this account called also by the
Greek poets Jioyevelg ßufTiXrjeg. Ps. 2, 7
Jehovah said unto me, Thou art my son
this day have I begotten thee, i. e. constituted thee king, comp. Jer. 2, 27. Ps.
82, 6. 7 I have said, Ye ore gods, (O ye
kings.) and all ofi you sons ofi ihe Most
High; but ye shall die like common men,
etc. Ps. 89, 28. 2 Sam. 7, 14. c) To
righteous men, the pious worshippers of
God, saints, Ps, 73, 15. Prov. 14, 26.
Deut. 14, 1. Spec, to the Israelites, although often ungrateful children, Is. 1,
2. 30,1. 9. 43, 6. Hos. 2,1. Jer. 3,14.19.
In Sing. Israel is called the son ofi God
Hos. 11, 1; and also the first-born and
beloved son, E x . 4, 22. 23, comp. Jer. 31,
20.
10. Spoken oithe young of animals, as
•jXSi-isa sons ofi the flock, lambs, Ps. 114,
4 ; "sriX 133 the son ofihis ass, i. q. his foal,
imsj, Gen, 49, 1 1 ; sons ofi the dove, i, e.
young doves, Lev. 12, 6; sons ofi the
raven i. e. young ravens, Ps. 147, 9.
11. Poet, son ofia tree seems put for a
shoot. branch. bough-^comYi. psii. n p s i i , )
Gen. 49, 22 p p i i n'n'S -(S .Toseph is the
son ofiafiruitfiul t r e e ; here "Jp (or perh,
more correctly ""(p) seems to be in the
constr. State, and n'ns to be i. q. n»na Is.
17,6. i. e, firuit-hearing,firuitfiul, sc. t r e e ;
see in r. n'ns no. 1. a.—"(ns-jp Is. 21, 10,
see in '\1'J..

12. Ben, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15,18. Other
Compound pr. names are the following :
a) "six-'S (sonof my sorrow) Ben-oni,
a name given by his mother to Benjamin. Gen. 35, 18.
b) nnn",p (son or worshipper of Iladad or .-hlad, the chief divinity of the
Syrians, comp. Macrob. Saturnal. 1. 23,
and pr. n. ""rnnri) Ben-Hadad, pr. n.
of three kings of Syria of Damascus.
T h e first of thera waged war with Baasha king ofthe ten tribes, 1 K. 15, 20 sq.

2 Chr. 16, 2 sq. T h e second was the son
o f t h e preceding and contemporary with
A h a b (1 K. 20, 3 4 ) ; he twice besieged
Samaria, and became raore famous than
his father, 1 K. 20,1 sq. 2 K. 24,6 sq. 8,7.
T h e third was the son of H a z a e l , and
lost most of the provinces acquired b y
his predecessors, 2 K. c. 13.— The palaces ofi Ben-hadad, i. e. of Damascus,
Jer. 49, 27. Am. 1, 4.
c) n n i f j p Ben-zoheth, pr. n.ra. 1 Chr.
4,20. See nniT.
d) b;n—'(3 (son of strength, warrior)
Ben-hail, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 17, 7.
e) '(jn'IP (son of one gracious) Benhanan, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.
f) ')na;-ip (son o f t h e right hand, i. e.
of good fortune, see in art. ']ia;sp, also
'(ip; ,) Benjamin, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr,
7, l'o, b) E z r a 10, 32. Neh. 3, 23.—
W h e r e the patriarch Benjamin is meant,
this name is always written as one word,
•iia;3p q. v. except once in 1 Sam. 9, 1
Cheth.
g ) p'np'isp (sons of lightning) Beneberak, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of
Dan, Josh. 19, 45.
h) ';ps; i_33 see ' i ''a n i n x p .
•ja Chald. id. found only in Plur. "jisp,
I.sp, the place of the Sing, being filled
by n p . — E . g. xnibj isp sons ofi exile,
i. e. exiles, captives, Dan. 2,25. Iinin isp
young bullocks, E z r a 6,9. Syr. JJ3 , plur.
H-AI^

id.

N j a Chald. c. suff. in3p E z r a 5, 11,
infin. x s s a b E z r a 5, 2. 17, n i s s a b 5, 9,
xspb 5, 3. 13, i. q. Hebr. n s p , to build,
Dan. 4, 27.
ITHPE. pass. E z r a 4, 13, 2 1 ; with acc.
of material E z r a 5, 8.

* »nDS. frit. nsa;, conv. la;;, and six
times nspii, nsaxi.
1. io build, to erect, to construct, as a
house, teraple, city, walls, fortifications
E z . 4, 2 ; an altar Gen. 8, 20 ; chapels or
tabernacles Jer. 7, 3 1 ; the frarae-work of
ships E z . 27, 5 ; once apparently of laying the foundation of an edifice 1 K. 6, 1,
corap. 2 Chr. 3,1 where it is nispb b n ; ; .
Arab. LÄJ, Arara. jLlr), xsp, id. Corap.
'(px and '(PX.—The raaterial wiih, ofi,
firom which any thing is built, is mostly
put in the acc. 1 K. 18, 32 "nx n s p ; ;
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(into) an altar, i. e. with or of thera;
comp. Lehrg. p. 813. Ex. 20, 22. D e u t
27,6. 1 K. 15,22. More rarely with 3 1 K.
15, 22 fin. Construed also: a) 'With
acc. of place on which one builds, io build
up or oi;er, 1 K. 6, 15. 16, 24. b) With
acc. of person, where it is i. q. to build a
housefiorany one. i. e. to give hira a fixed
abode, and trop. io make him prosperous
(for another sense ofthis forraula see no.
3); Jer. 24, 6 / will bring them again

inio this land, Dins'jsi D'nnx xbi Dinisai
^inx xbl and I will build them and not
puU down, and Iwill plant them and not
pluck up, i. e. I will give them a fixed
abode and make them prosperous. 31,4.
33, 7. 42, 10. Ps. 28, 5. Arab. L ü beneficiis auxit aliquem. c) With 3 , io build
on any thing, to be occupied in building,
Neh. 4, 4. 11. Zech. 6,15. With bs, io
build against any one, to obstruct; Lara.
3, 5 God hath huilded against me, obstructed me, shut up my way on every
side so that I cannot get out; comp, n'na
V. 7. 9.—Trop. to construct, i. e. to fiorm,
to make, with b, into a woman Gen. 2,22.
2. to build up, to rebuild, io restore,
e. g. a house or city in ruins, Amos 9,
14. Ps. 122, 3 O Jerusalem thou restored !
147, 2. Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34. 2 K. 14,
22. Corap. niann nsa under a r t nsnn
A
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no. 2. So ofthe fortifications of a city,
1 K. 15, 17.
3. b n i s nss to huild a house to or for
.

.

-
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any one, i. q. to give hira offspring, posterity ; see n;p no. 9, and Niph. no. 3.
By a common oriental metaphor, house
is transferred to a family, and children;
and whoever begets children, is said to
build a house. Hence 'p son comes
frora the idea of building. i. e. of hegetting. The same metaphor is elegantly
carried out in Plaut. Mosteil. 1. 2. 37.
NIPH. 1. Pass. of Kai no. 1, io be built,
Nura. 13, 22. Deut. 13,17 ; with acc. of
material 1 K. 6, 7. Persons are said to
be buiit up, when they are placed in a
fixed abode and rendered prosperous,
see in Kai no. 1. b. Jer. 12, 16. Mal. 3,
15. Job 22, 23.—A difi'erent raetaphor
see in no. 3.
2. Pass. ofKal no. 2, to be i^ebuili, restored, Is. 44, 28.

''sn

3. A woman is said to be built up when
her house (family) is built up, i. e. when
offspring is given her; see in Kai no. 3.
Gen. 16, 2 nsaa nssx ibix perhaps I
may be built up through her, i. e. obtain
children by her. 30, 3.

Deriv. "(3, np, n;33, ',;s3, nssa,nisan,
to which may be added many pr. names,

as 1133, 133, 133, mss, iniss, nsai
bxssi, mssi, iS3a.
"1^33 (a building) Binnui, pr. n. m.
freq. after the exile: a) Neh. 7, 15;
written 133 Ezra 2, 10. b) Ezra 10,
30. 38. c) Ezra 8, 33. d) Neh. 3,24.
10, 10; 12, 8.
niDS daughters, see n p .
•^33 (built) Bani, pr. n. m. a) One
of David's warriors 2 Sam. 23, 36. b)
1 Chr. 6, 31. c) 1 Chr. 9, 4 Keri. d)
Neh. 3,17. 9,4.5. 10,14. 11,22. e) See
11J3 a. f) Ezra 10, 29. 34. 38. Neh. 8,
7. 10, 15.
"i^a (built, a verbal of Pual) Bunni,
pr. n. m. Neh. 9, 4. 10, 16.—Different is
ijia Bunni, pr. n. m. Neh. 11,15.
n^^ja (whom Jehovah hath built up,
eee nsS no. 1. b,) Benaiah, pr. n. m. a)
1 Chr' 4,36. b) 2 Chr. 20,14. c) Ezra
10, 25. 30. 35. 43. d) See next art. c. e.
i n ; 5 a pr. n. ra. Benaiah (i. q. 'n;S3)
a) 1 Chr. 15,24. 16, 5. b) 1 Chr. 27''34.
c) 2 Sara. 8,18. 23, 20. 22 ; written also
n;sp 20, 23. d) 1 Chr. 15, 18. 20. 16,5.
e)" 2 Sam. 23, 30; written also n;5a
1 Chr. 11, 31. 27. 14. f) 2 Chr. 31, 'l3.
g) Ez. 11, 1. 13.
n;2a f a buUding, Ez. 41, 13. R.
n s s . Comp. " 3 3 ,
']i'!a;';3 (son ofthe right hand i. e. of
good fortune, q. d. Felix, see '(ip; no. 4,)
pr. 11. Benjamin, Sept. Beviaplv, the
patriarch, youngest son of Jacob and
Rachel, and founder ofthe tribe of like
name, lia;sp isp Nura. 1, 36, 's npa
Josh. 21,4. 'l'7, and simpl. '(ia;33 m. Judg.
20, 39. 40. Their territory,'iia;3p yiSJ
Jer. 1,1, lay nearly in the middle of Palestine on this side Jordan, and is described
Josh. 18, 21 sq. A certain warlike disposition in this tribe is alluded to in Gen.
49, 27.—The lia;s3 nsiä gate ofi Benjamin was on the northern side of Jerusa-
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i, Jer. 37,13. 38,7. Zech. 14,10; prob.
same called elsewhere the gate of
hraira, 2 K. 14,13. Neh. 8,16.—Wlien•r this name designates the patriarch
njamin, it is written in one word ; see
^a"!"!:; p. 141. The gentile n. is writseparately, isia;-i3 (comp. Lehrg.
515) 1 Sara. 9, 21.' Ps. 7, 1, Benninite, Benjamite; with the art. ""(3
-in (like "iiäaiän n i a ) Judg. 3, 15'.
5ara. 16. 11. Plur. i3ia; i.sa Judg.
16. Ellipt 131a; läix fbr "(P läix
a;, 1 Sam. 9, 1. 2 Sara. 20. 1 ; also
0; -('ix 1 Sara. 9, 4, like Arab. | ^ > i o
krite for Abubekrite, from ^ X J «JI;;:3 m. (r. nsa) 1. a building, edie, Ez. 41, 12. Syr. p . l l i a buildf, Arab. i j y y ^ i*^l. rt wall, Ez. 40, 5.
I^'SS Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. 1, Ezra 5, 4.
D153 (our son, from the Segolate form
• Gen. 49, 11) Beninu, pr. n. m. Neh,
14 [13],
yj-^ Chald. io be angry, indignant,
n. 2, 12. Often in the Targums.
SyS3 (according to Simonis i. q. ^'3^'i
rushing forth, fountain) Binea, pr. n.
'1 Chr. 9, 43; also nssp ib. 8, 37.
n^^lDS (in the intimacy of Jehovah,
! nio) Besodeiah, pr. n. ra. Neh. 3, 6.
'03 pr. n. m. Besai, Ezra 2, 49. Neh.
)2. Perh. Sanscr. bigaya victory, also
n. So Bohlen.
C ^ n a spurious root, see D13 Hithp.
'T^n a root not used in Plebrew,
)h. to he sour, i. q. nxia q. v. whence
ab. _«o to do any ihing too soon;
!0 to look sour, to make a sour face.—
2nce
•1C3 c. suff. inDS Job 15, 33, and
^C3 m. collect, unripe grapes, sour
apes, Is. 18, 5. Jer. 31, 29, 30. Ez. 18,
Different frora DiiäxS q. v. labruscae,
Id-grapes. Scpt.opcpaS- Chald.X'npia
Syr. j-^tt^s sour grapes.
» s a Chald. see after n s a .

i5>n
* ' 5 ^ a root not used in Hebrew j

Arab. cXsj to be distant, absent, remote ; IV, to remove; Ethiop. pr. to be
otber, diflerent, and hence Prset. A, trans.
flu.? to change, to exchange, 'l'flO.?
to be raade other, different, •dtjfi' and
QÖJ?" other, another, different Araong
the Hebrews it would seera to have denoted : io be without (opp. to within), io
he near, close by. Hence
1 ? a and n ? a , c. suff. insp et is'nsp
Ps. 139, 11, Tinsa in Pause rj'nsa, insp,
isnspjonce «i'nsp Araos 9, 10, Da"iS3,
a'nsp ; priraarily a Subst. but In usage
always a Preposition denoting in general
the being without an object (opp. to
within), but near to i t ; and then spec,
the two following more definite relations
of place.
1. about, round about, which latter idea
is expressed more definitely by Sipp.
a) Genr. see for both particles (nS3

and s^SD) Job 1, 10 inss naa nnx xbri
sipaa ib niäx-bp nspi inip -is^;, hast
•
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thou not made an hedge about him, and
ahout his house, and about all that he
hath, on every side 7 Lara. 3, 7 insa '^l'ii
he hath mode o wall round ahout me.
Ps. 139,11 is-nsa nix nb;b'i even fhe night
is light about me. Hence
«) With
verbs of shutting up, (pr. shutting up
around or upon any one,) as ann nsp nap
1 Sara. 1, 6, and Dtn-n nsa nzjs' Gen. 2o'
18, toshut up the womb, i. e. to render a woman unfruitful. Poet. Dnp=i3n n:)a Dnn
God sealeth up the stars Job 9, 7. For
'S nsa nsp and insa nsp, see no. 2,
ß) With words implying protection ; Ps,
3, 4 i^sp -iSTa a shield round about me.
Zech. 12, 8. y) Put, like the Gr. vndo,
ior all that one does^ör, on account qf,
in hehalfi ofi any one ; e. g. to pray fior
any one 1 Sam. 7, 9, see bbsnn ; to
bring a sin-oflering fior, Job 42, 8, see
nsp. So of Consulting an oracle Is. 8,
19, Jer. 21, 2 ; bribing a judge Job 6, 22 ;
and of other like ideas, Ez. 22,30.2 Sam,
10,12. 2 Chr. 19,12. Ps. 138,8. In Prov,
20, 16 to take a pledge/or any one, for
whom one becomes security,
Then
without a verb, Job 2, 4 nis nsp niS skin
fior skin. Prov, 6, 26 ns njitniäx nS3
Dnb l'S'sfior a whore one comes io a piece
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to shut in any one or oneself pr. to shut
of hread, i. e. he who yields to her, lives
in round about, as in no. 1. a. n; but
for her and comes to want.
against this is the construction with nb'n,
b) In a passive relation as surrounded
since we cannot speak of shutting a door
round about by any thing, i. e. in or
round
about any one, inasmuch as the
through the midst ofi, amid,
among,
door does not Surround the person.—
through ; like ufiifl in the phrases ufifil
>cXü8oig, i/pfit, 8qvfi0~Lg, uficfii nvgl ariiaaiJudg. 3, 22 ihe fiat closed s n b n nsa hehind ihe blade. Cant. 4, 1 Tinapb 'ispa
jqlno8a,
see Matthise Gr. Gramm.
behind thy veil, b ns^3a being i. q. n s 3 .
§ 583. b. Joel 2, 8 ib's; nblän nsp in the
V. 3. 6, 7. 2 Saiii. 20, 21 his head shall
midst ofi fhe weapons (missiles) do they
be thrown io thee n a i n n n s 3 pr. behind
fiail; corap. neyinlmeiv jivl to rush into
ihe wall, i. e. from behind the wall, where
the midst of any thing. Very often in
the thrower stood; others, around ihe
the phrase libnn nsa through a window,
wall, i. e. over it, since the thing thrown
with a verb of looking, Gen. 26, 8. Prov.
describes a curve over the wall.—So in
7, 6 ; of passing in or out, Josh. 2, 15.
Job
22,13 bp-iJSt nsp might be rendered:
1 Sam 19, 12, Joel 2, 9 ; of faUing, 2 K.
behind ihe darkness ; see in no. 1. b.
1, 2. b s n x n-'a surrounded with darkness Job 22, 13. Is. 32, 14 mound and
N O T E . — S e e on this particle Ewald'a
watch-tower shall be amid caverns, i. e.
Gramm, p. 6 1 3 ; F ä s i in Jahn's Neue
surrounded by thera. Araos 9, 10 xb
Jahrbücher I. p. 187-9. Against the
•^H"}^ •-•''!!?? Q"'''?pn; >ä-sn the evil will
latter we h a v e here endeavoured to vinnot draw near nor come a.mong us.
dicate the sense : behind, afiter; which
the former also a t a later period acc) As expressing indefinite nearness,
knowledged, Schulgramra. § 550. [But
like Gr. nfQi, Engl, about, i. e. by, near.
it is not easy to see w h y the passage
1 Sam. 4, 18 ^S'^'n n ; n s a hy the side ofi
chiefly relied upon above, Judg. 3, 23,
the gate ; comp, i s i ä n n;-bx. 2 Sara. 18,
raay not be rendered as in the English
4. H e r e i"] n r a is pr. ' about the side,'
version: and shut the door i1S3 upon
i. q. at hand. near by.
Mm sc. Eglon, who is distinctly referred
2. behind, afiter; Arab. CXÄJ > t X a j j
to, both in the preceding and following
after, spoken of tirae. This signif converse ; and to shut a door upon one in
nects itself directly with no. 1. a, b ; for
this way, is to shut him up in an enwhoever is surrounded by certain limits
closed space, and in so far to shut up
or objects, e. g. a wall, is behind the
around him, as in no, L a , « . So too of
same ; see 2 Sam. 20, 21. Cant. 4 , 1 . Job
the other similar phrases above cited.
22. 13. T h i s sense is also clear and
F u r t h e r , in Judg. 3, 22 we raay say, the
necessary (though questioned by Fäisi)
fiat
closed around the blade ; in Cant. 4,
in Judg. 3, 23 then Ehud went fiorth
1
the
doves' eyes are in ihe midst ofithe
through the porch and shut the door ofi
veil,
surrounded
b y it, or eise seen
the Chamber ( i i s p ) afiter him. H e r e it
through
i
t
;
while
in 2 Sara. 20, 21 it is
is impossible to translate i n s p ".lö;;, he
more
easy
to
conceive
t h a t the head
shut himselfi in ; for E h u d shut u p the
raay
have
been
thrown
through
a winmurdered king in the chamber, and he
dow or hole in the wall, than to adopt
himself fled ; nor can i n s p be referred to
the explanation given above. There
Eglon, who is not raentioned in this conseems, therefore, to be no necessity for
nection. [But see the Note below.J In
the
sense no. 2 ; since all the passages
the same raanner we raay best construe
m
a
y
be satisfactorily explained by the
the phrases ' s n s 3 nbnn nso, 'a n^'S nao,
different
shades of the meaning no. 1.
to shut io (the door) afiter one who enters
—
R
.
a place. Gen. 7, 16. 2 K. 4, 4. 5 ; and
i n s p ^ ? p , insp nb'nn n s p , to shut to afiter oneselfi on entering a place or room,
Judg. 9, 51. 2 K. 4, 33. Is. 26, 20. It is
•^-»•-•A
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* » n ? ^ f u t n s p ; 1. to make swell,
to cause to boil, as w a t e r ; Is. 64, 1 D;a
läx nspn as the flre causeth the water to
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of a tumor or swelling Chald. XS>3 to
boil, For the kindred roots S13, ss3,
see under 513 . From the idea of swelling and heat comes in Arab. the signif
of absorbing, and also of ardently desiring. longing; hence likewise in Hebrew:
2. io seek, to ask, to inquire, Is. 21, 12
bis. Aram. XS3 , ) L s .
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kai no. 1, to be

swollen. tumid, and hence to swell out, to
be proiMnent. Is. 30, 12 nsps bo's ^'nap
na»ip3 nainp as a breach ready to fiail,
swelling out in a high wall.
2. Pass. of Kai no. 2, to be sought out,
searched, Obad. 6.
Deriv. isa, and ip for i3?3 .
S?a Chald. fut. xsp; 1. to seek, to
search after, c. acc. Dan. 2, 13. 6, 5. In
the Targums often for Heb. läpp.
2. to ask, to petition, to entreat of any
one, c. -a Dan. 2, 16, D';p. 6, 12, Dnp "la
2, 18, isa xsp to ask a petition Dan. 6,
8.—Hence

5yn

which I have commanded? i. e. in contempt. Sept. inißXefug, Vulg. ' quare
calcc abjecistis victimam meara et munera m e a ? '
2. io kick, as an ox ; trop. of obstinacy and rebellion against God, Deut.
32, 15.
''i'a m. (r. nsa , comp. Chald. XSa) enireoty, prayer. Job 30, 24 nblän tsfi xb
n; yea, prayer- is nought, when God
stretcheth fiorth Ms hand, nor in his
(God's) destruction doth their cry avail.
The a in isa is doubtless a radical letter ; and hence by contr. ip q. v.
"I'^ya rn. (r. nsp) eattle, beasts, so called
from feeding, grazing; corap. iti^ no. 2.
Only in Sing, collect, like Lat. pecus,
-oris, oi every species of eattle, large
and small, Ex. 22, 4. Nura. 20, 4. 8. 11.
Ps. 78, 48. Spec. of beasts of bürden.
Gen. 45, 17.—Syr. l^-jls with Ribbui

s

„

as a mark of the plural, Arab. VAXJ id.

lya Chald. f rt petition, request, Dan.
6, 8. 14.

^ ^ n fut. bsp; l.tobe lord or master over any thing, to have dominion over,
11S2 (a torch, lamp, r. ns3) Beor, pr. to possess. Ethiop. flöA to possess
n. a) The father of Balaam, Num. 22,
much, to be rieh, •flö-A. rieh.—Is. 26,
5. Deut. 23, 5. Sept. Bea'iQ, Baioig. 2
13 ?]nbiT Di3nx isibsa lords besides thee
P e t 2,15 BoaoQ. b) The father of Behave
had dominion over us. With b
la king of the Edomites, Gen. 36, 32.
1
Chr.
4, 22.—Hence
1 Chr. 1, 43.
2. io hecome ihe husband ofi any one,
D'inW3 m. plur. (r. ns3) terrors, Ps,
to marry a wife, like Arab. viU.x to rule,
88, 17. Job 6, 4.
' ^ n obsol root, Arab. i.Äj alacer, to marry. Arab. J o u , Syr. "VLÄ id.—
Deut 21, 13. 24, 1. Mal. 2,11. Is. 62, 5,
agilis fuit.—Hence
'^
Part, act Ti;bsä in Plur. majest. thy husT?3 (alacrity) Boaz, pr. n. a) A
band, thy lord, Is. 54, 5. Part. pass. f.
Bethlehemite who married Ruth, Ruth nbisp Is. 54, 1, and bsa nbisa one mar2,1 sq. b) A column set up before the ried, married io a husband, Gen. 20, 3,
temple of Soloraon, so called either from Deut. 22, 22. Metaph. of a land desothe architeet, or, if it was perhaps an
lated, but again filled with inhabitants,
uvtt&rjfia, from the name ofthe donor. 1
Is. 62, 4.
K. 7, 21. 2 Chr. 3.17. See too Movers,
3. 3 bsa prob, to disdain, to reject.
Phoenizier I. p. 293.

Jer. 3,14 la'sx i 3 . . . Diaaiiä

^t^ fut o s s ; 1. to tread down, to
trample under fioot. Chald. Pe. e t Pa.
id. byr. 1-Jbi.aLS a treading down, leaping ; comp, further under r. Dia .—Metaph. to contemn, to neglect, (comp. Prov.
27, 7,) 1 Sam. 2, 29 iptpfa IDSpn nab
nniist niäx innsaai why trample ye upon
my sacrifice and upon mine off'ering
13

'
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0?3 "^'?'??9 turn ye, O rebellious children ... fior I have rejected you. 31, 32
they did break my covenants lasx'l '
Da inbsa and I rejected them. Sept.
xuydi TjfieXrjaa uvtStv, comp. Heb. 8, 9,
So Syr, Abulwalid, and other ancient Interpreters. See Pococke ad Fort. Mosia
p. 5-10, and comp. Arab. J A * C. O to
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2. rt hushand, Arab. Syr. Chald. id.
Comp. Sanscr. pati lord, also husband.
E x . 21,22. 2 S a m . 11,26 nii-x b s a hushand ofi o wifie, i. e. married E x . 21, 3.
Di'niss b s a husband ofi one's youth, i. e.
to whom one w a s married in youth,
Joel 1, 8, i. q. xovQldiog nomg II. 5. 414.
3. Plur. with gen. of a city, lords oi a
city, i. q. inhabitants, Citizens, inn'n; i^ya
Josh. 24, 11, DDlä Judg. 9,2 sq. läp; ibsp
nsb.; 2 Sam. 21, 12, who also are caÜed
in 2 Sam, 2,4. 5 'i '1 n ä s x , Some mod-

blcs. princes, misled perhaps b y the
words in Judg. 9, 51 D-^täsni Diiäsxn^ bis
n-isn ibsa bbi, where also Sept. nnntq
oi 7,yoi-fieroi %i,g noXtiag. Better, all the
men and women, even all ihe inhabitants
ofithe city, the latter expression comprehending t h e two former; E n g l Vers.
and all they ofi the city.
4. W i t h genit. o f t h i n g , loid or possessor oi a thing, i. e, one having that
thing, one to whom that attribute or
quality b e l o n g s ; thus often forming a
periphrasis for an adjective; comp. llj\>t
no. 1. k. ax no. 9. E . g. Di3npn bsa bi»
rt ram having two horns, aries bicornie,
Dan. 8, 6, 20 ; DiSS3n bsJp ihe wingedone,
poet. for a bird Ecc. 10,20; ''Sia bsp lä.'s«
a hairy man 2 K. 1, 8 ; n i a l s r n bS2 the
dreamer, one who h a s drearas, Gen. 37,
19 ; Dinpn b s a one who has a law-suit,
controversy, E x . 24, 14, comp, ipstäa P
my adversary Is. 50, 8. So too possessor
ofi my covenant, ofimy oath, i, e. joined
in covenant with me, confederate. Gen.
14, 13. Neh, 6, 1 8 ; y^i'sti bsp master of
the tongue, i. e. a charmer, enehanter,
Ecc. 10, 1 1 ; läES b s a given to appetite,
greedy, Prov. 23, 2, comp. 29, 22; also
the receiver of a bribe Prov. 17,8.—Prov,
16, 22 iibsa baip Di'^n nipa a fountain
qf lifie is understanding
io its possessor,
i. e. to him who h a t h it, is endued with
it. 1, 19. 17, 8. Ecc. 8,' 8 slän obp; ütb
•i^;S3-P5( ,^Qj~ shall wickedness deliver its
possessor, i. e. hira who is given to it,
the wicked m a n . 7, 12. Prov. 3, 27
iib:>aa ai-j-ssan-bx withhold no good
firom iis lord, irom him to whora it is due,
to whora it pertains, i. e. frora the needy,
5. W i t h the A r t bspin, and pref bsas,
b?3b, Baal, i.e. ihe Lord, xai HoxVr
as t h e name of a chief domestic and
tutelary god of the Phenicians, and particulariy of the Tyrians ; worshipped
also by t h e Hebrews espec. at Samaria
with g r e a t pomp, along with Astarte;
see in r\-m-^_^^ nn'naäs Judg. 6, 25 sq,
2 K . 10,18 sq, H e n c e b s a n n i p theiemple ofi Baal 1 K. 16, 3 2 ; b s p n 1x13? the
prophets ofi Baal, 1 K. 18, 2 2 , 2 5 ; nxü
b s p n the remnant ofi Baal, i. e, of his
worshippers, Zeph. 1, 4. Plur. Dibsati
Baalim, i. e, images ofBaal, J u d g . 2 ' l l .

£^r.r\ i n t p m r A t p r s nnflpratand rh.ip-fa n/t^
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fear, to disdain. In c. 31 t h e coraraon
signif might perhaps be adopted, q. d.
although I (lasx'l) was their lord. B u t
this sense is not so e a s y ; and besides,
the signif of disdaining is not foreign
frora t h e primary meaning of t h e verb.
In Arabic there are also other verbs, in
which t h e signif of subduing, being
high, having dominion, is transferred
also to that oi looking down upon, despising, contemning,
as I J J J J ! to subdue,
c. 1,0 to d e s p i s e ; I Ö J ^ Ä V, to be

high ; Conj. I, to look down upon, to
contemn.
N I P H . to have a hushand, to be married, Prov. 30, 23. M e t a p h . Is. 62, 4.
Deriv. b s p — - ; b s a , r b s p .
b ? 3 c, ,suff. ibsp , n b s p ; Plur. Di'bsp ,
constr. i b s p , c. sulT. 3 sing, r b s a E x .
21, 29. 34. 36. 22, 10-14. Ecc. 5,' 12, and
nib:?3 Job 31, 39. E c c . 7, 12, sometiraes
for Sing, like i'Snx his lord, comp, L e h r g ,
6 6 3 ; b u t c . suff. S'plur. in.ibsp E s t h . 1,
17, 20, as plural.
1. lord. master. possessor, owner. F r e quent in t h e Phenician dialect; see
Monumen. Phoen. p . 348. Aram. b s p ,
b s p , V i . i 5 , id. Arab. J . x j in t h e dialect of Y e m e n lord, master, elsewhere a
husband;
Ethiop. • l Ö A . Comp, also
Sanscr. päla lord.—Spoken of the master and owner of a house, E x . 22, 7
Judg. 19, 22 ; of land Job 31, 39 ; ofcattle E x . 21, 28. Is. 1, 3 ; of money lent,
i. e. a creditor Deut. 15, 2. Spoken of
t h e head of a fiimily Lev. 21, 4 ; also
Diis ibsp ihe lords ofi the nations Is. 16,
8, spoken of the Assyrians as t h e conquerors of nations; or according to
others, of their princes.
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O f t h e currency and extent of this worship among the Phenicians and Carthaginians, we have one proof among others
in the frequency of the narae Baal in
Compound pr. names of Phenician men,
as bi'anx q. v. Jerombalus (bsp'n;),
and also of Carthaginians, as Hannibal
(bsssn grace of Baal),
Hasdrubal
(bspintS) help of Baal), Muthumhalles
( b s s i n a man of Baal), etc.
Among
the Babylonians the same god was
called in the Ararasean manner bp Bei,
Beliis, for b s p , see b p . Araong the T y rians themselves the füll name of this
divinity appears to have been n n p b a
nis bsp (Inscr. Melit. biling.) i. e. Malkereih lord of Tyre ; where again n'nj^ba
is for n'nj; 'fis-Q^ king ofi ihe city. T b e
Greeks, on account perhaps of some
similarity of emblems, constantly gave
him the name of Hercules, Hercules
Tyrius, and compared hira with Jupiter;
see Inscr. laudat. See raore in Ersch and
Gruber's Encyclop. Vol. VIII. p. 397 sq.
under the articles Baal, Bei, Belus.
Munter, Religion der Babylonier p. 16
sq. Movers Phoenizier I. p. 169 sq.
These writers suppose that under this
name the sun was worshipped; but I
have elsewhere endeavoured by various
arguments to show that not the sun, but
the planet Jupiter, Stella Jovis, as the
guardian and giver of good fortune, was
the object of this worship. See Comraent on Is. Vol. II. p. 335 sq. Encyclop.
1. c. p. 398 sq. and so Rosenmüller in his
Bibl. Alterthumskunde I. ii. p. 11. Y e t I
would not deny, that bsp with certain
attributes, as ' a n bsp (see ' a n ) , is also
referred to the sun,—In some cities
where the worship of Baal was prevalent, a special epithet was added to the
name, e. g. a) n i n a bsp Baal-berilh,
i. e. lord or guardian of covenants, worshipped by tbe Shechemites, Judg. 8,
33. 9, 4. comp. v. 4 6 ; q. d. Zevg öfjxiog,
Dens fidius ; or, according to Movers 1. c.
' B a a l in covenant with the idolaters of
Israel,' b) Sisi b s p , Baal-zehuh, worshipped by the Philistines at Ekron 2 K,
1, 2 ; q. d, fly-Baal, fly-destroyer, like
the Zevg llnofjrio^ of Ebs, Pausan. 5. 14.
2 ; and the .Mijiaisru.s deus o f t h e Romans, Solin. Polyhist c. 1. c) niSE bsa
ofthe Moabites, see n i s s .

b3>n

6. As denoting the possessor ofa thing
it is trop. also applied to a place which
has or contains any thing, i. e. a place
ai or in which any thing is or is found,
equivalent to n ; p no. 6. So in the pr,
names of cities and places:
a) bsp Baal, 1 Chr. 4, 33, perh. the
sarae place elsewhere called nxp nbsp
Baalaih-heer (having a well) in tbe
borders of the tribe of Siraeon, Josh,
19,8,
b) IS bsa Baal-Gad, so called from
the worship of Gad i, e. Fortune, at the
foot of Hermon near the sources of the
Jordan, prob. i. q. ')iann bS3 in lett. e.
Josh. 11, 17. 13, 5. By some it is erroneously supposed to be the sarae with
the celebrated Ba'albek or Heliopolis;
see Thesaur. p. 225.
c) '|ian bsp Baal-hamon
(place of
multitude, or i. q. '|iax bsp sacred to
Jupiter Ammon) a place near which
Soloraon had a vineyard, Cant. 8,11. A
town BeXafioiv (Sept. BuXajj.mv) situated
in Saraaria is raentioned Judith 8, 3.
d) n i s n bsp (having a village or
haralet) Baol-hazor, a town or village
near the territory of Ephraira, 2 Sam.
13, 2 3 ; perh. i. q. nisin Neh. 11, 33, in
the tribe of Benjamin, q. v.
e) '(ia"in bsp Baal-Hermon,
a town
and an adjacent height near Mount
Hermon, 1 Chr. 5, 23. Judg. 3, 3. Comp,
l e t t b.
f) '|isa bsp Baol-meon (place of
dweUingj, see |isa bsp p i p p. 129.
g) Disjns bsp (place of breaches, defeats) Baal-perazini, a place or village
near the valley of Rephaim, 2 Sam. 5,
20. 1 Chr. 14, 1 1 ; corap. Is. 28, 21.
h) "iap b s s (place of Typhon, or sacred to Typhon) Baal-Zephon, a place
in E g y p t near the head ofthe R e d Sea,
Ex. 14, 2. 9. Num. 33, 7. T h e narae
accords well with the site of this place,
near the desert tracts between the Nile
and the Red Sea, which were held to be
the abode of Typhon, the evil genius of
the Egyptians. See Creuzer in Coram e n t t Herodoteis I. § 22. Symbolik I.
317 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 81.
i) n-äba bsa Baal-shalisho 2 K. 4, 42,
the name ofa place prob, situated in the
district n'äb'ä, near the mountains of
E p h r a i m ; comp. 1 Sam. 9, 4.
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k) nan bsp Baal-tamar (place bf
palm-trees) Judg. 20, 33.
1) n'nin; ibsp (cives Judse) 2 Sam. 6,
2, a city elsewhere called also nbsp
(civitas) Boaiah and Kirjath-jearim,
comp. 1 Chr. 13, 6. See nbsp no. 2. a.
7. As pr. n. of several men, e. g.
a) bsp Baal «) 1 Chr, 5, 5. ß) 8,
30. 9, 36.
b) '|Sn bsp (lord of grace) Boal-hanan, pr. n. «) A king of Edom Gen.
36, 38. 1 Chr. 1, 49. ß) A royal prefect
or overseer, 1 Chr. 27, 28.
b?3 Chald. m. i. q. Heb. bsp, lord;
for DSD bsp see DSD . From this form
«omes by contraction bp q. v.
n b ? 3 f; (corresp. to bsp) L a mistress,
•nnpn nbsp 1 K. 17, 17. Metaph. mistress ofi any ihing, i. e. possessing or
•endued with any thing, as aix~nbS3 a
-woman having a divining spirit, see
aix ; DiSiäp nbsp mistress ofi sorceries,
a sorceress, Nah. 3, 4.
2. Collect, civitas, i. q. ßibsp cives, inhabitants, see bsp no. 3; as n3 daughter,
for D133 . So I explain nbsp Baalah as
the pr. n. of towns or cities, viz. a) One
in the northern part of the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 9. 1 Chr. 13, 6; called also
•f^lf^': ibsp (cives Judse) see bsp no. 6.
lett i; Dl'ns; n;'np q. v. and bsp-n;np.
It seems likewise to have given name to
a mountain Baalah Josh. 15, 11, lying
in the same region, but nearer the sea.
b) Another city was situated in the
southern part ofthe same tribe, Josh. 15,
29; and seems to be the same which
elsewhere is called nba Josh. 19, 3, and
TT

'

"

nnba ] Chr. 4, 29, and was assigned to
iSimeon. c) See in bsa no. 6. a.
n i b y s (civltates, see nbsp no. 2) Bealoih, pr. n. of a town in tbe southern part
of Judah, Josh. 15, 24; different from
n b s s in V. 9. 29.
T -; -

y^T :?^' (whom the Lord knows and
•cares for, corap. sn;in;) Beeliada, pr.
n. of a son of David, 1 Chr. 14,7 ; called
in 2 Sara. 5, 16 S'n;bx i. e. whom God
knows, q. v.
n^jbya (whose lord is Jehovah) Bealiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12, 5.
Dibya (i. q. DibS",3 son of exultation,

n:>n

the Ammonites, Jer. 40,14. Some Mss.
read Dibsa; and so Josephus Ant, 10.
9,2.
nbya (civitas l, q. nbsp no. 2, after
the form nna'i, nnts) Baalath, a city of
the tribe of Dan, Josh. 19, 44; reboihor
fortified by Solomon, 1 K. 9, 18, 2 Chr.
8,6,
"iSa-nb?a see in bsa no, 6, a,
fya see in n ; a no, 12, e.
i?i?a (i. q. X3S"'3. sonof affliction, see
in a p. 109) Baana, pr. n. m. a) 1 K.
4, 12. b) ib. V. 16. c) Neh. 3,4.
n j y a (id.) Baanah, pr. n. m. a) 2
Sam. 4, 2. b) 2 Sam. 23,29. 1 Chr. 11,
30. c) Ezra 2, 2. Neh. 7, 7. 10, 28.
'rL-^ fut. nsp; 1. tofieedupon, to eat
up, to consum,e ; see Pi. and Hiph. no. 1,
also 11S3 eattle, so called from feeding.
7 7'

P £•,

.rJ

Syr, i-^ÄÄ to glean, | j.i»as a gleaning.
2. Spec. to consume with flre, io burn
up; comp, bax no. 2. Chald. nsa to
burn, Pa. to kindle.—Ps. 83,15 nssn läS3
IT^ as a flre burneth a fiorest. Mostly
with p , to set fire to, to hum up; Job 1,
16 the fire ofi God isfiallenfiromheaven
Di'iSipi '|X2Ja nspni and haihbumedup
the flocks and ihe servants. Num. 11,1.
3. Ps. 106, 18. Is. 42, 25. Jer. 44,6. Lam.
2, 3. Also io cause to hum, to Idndle,
Is. 30, 33.—Elsewhere intrans. a) to
he consumed with flre, to be hurned, Ex.
3, 3. Is. 1, 31. 9, 17. b) to burn, asfire
Jer. 20, 9; pitch Is. 34, 9; coals Ez. 1,
13; trop. of anger Is. 30, 27. Ps. 79,5.
89, 47. c) to he set on flre, kindled.
Hos. 7, 4 as an oven n s x a n'nss kindled
hy the baker. Also to kindle up, to inflame, as coals Ps. 18, 9; metaph. anger, Ps. 2, 12. Esth. 1,12.
3. Denom. from msJS eattle, to he
brutish, Jer. 10, 8. Part. Di-isä brutish
men Ps. 94, 8; savage Ez. 21, 36.
NIPH. to be or hecome brutish, Jer. 10,

14. 21. 51, 17. Is. 19, 11 nnsss nss ihe
'

>
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counsel is hecome brutish.
PIEL nsp, inf constr. nsp, fut nss;.

1.
e. g.
with
2.

io fieed upon, to eat up, to consume,
a field, vineyard, Is. 3, 14. 5,5;
a Ex. 22, 4 [5].
i. q. Kai no. 2, to cause to hum, to

n?n

Ud

5 [12]. Also to burn, to consume, Neh.
10, 35. Is. 44, 15. 40, 16; a läx nsp io
set flre to any thing, E z . 39, 9. 10.
3. to take or put away, to remove, io
destroy. 1 K. 22, 47 and ihe remnant qf
ihe Sodomites 'j.'nxn-ja nsp he put away
out ofithe land. 'Öeut. 26,13.14. 2 Sam.
4, 11. 2 K. 23, 24. 2 Chr. 19, 3. A usual
formula in Deuteronomy, implying the
punishment of death, is: s n n n"isai
Tia'ipa thou shalt put away the evil person firom ihe midst ofi thee, Deut. 13, 6.
17, 7. 19, 19. 21, 21. 22,21.24. 2 4 , 7 ; or
bxnp'ia 17, 12. 22, 2 2 ; comp. Judg. 20,
13. (For synon. formulas in Exodus,
L e v i t and Numbers, see r. nnp Niph.)
Is. 6, 13 although a tenth part remain in
the land, nspb nr.;ni naiäi yet shall this
he again destroyed. Num. 24, 22 n;nn
•|ip nssb the Kenites shall be driven out,
destroyed. Is. 4, 4 when Jehovah shall
have washed away the filth ofithe daughters ofi Zion
nsa ninpi DSiäa n m s
with a spirit ofi judgment and a spirit
ofi destroying, i. e. judging and destroying the wicked by his Spirit, his divine
energy or power. Construed also with
i n n x , implying pursuit and destruction
frora behind, 1 .K. 14, 10 n-ins i n n s a i
^^jn "^ri^; niBxp DSpni-nip and / will
take away the house ofi Jeroboam, as one
taketh away dung. 21, 21.
PüAL to he kindled, io hum, oi a furnace or stove, Jer. 36, 22.
H I P H . 1. io fieed upon, to eat up, i. q.
P i . n o . ] , Ex. 22, 4 [5].
2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, to cause to burn, io
kindle, E x , 22, 5 [6] ; also io burn up, lo
consume, c. acc, E z , 5, 2, Judg, 15, 5.
W i t h 'äxa 2 Chr. 28, 3. a läx nis-'pn to
set flre to any thing Judg. 15, 5 init.
3. i. q. Pi. no. 3, to take or put away,
to destroy, with i n n x 1 K. 16, 3.
Deriv. the three following, also n i s a ,
n';."-n. and pr. n. nisa .
n y a rn. pr. brutishness, stupidity. only
as concr. brutish, stupid, like eattle ;
spoken of raen, Ps. 49, 11. 73, 22. Prov.
12. 1. 30, 2. Comp. r. n s s no. 3, and
Niph.
«•nya (brutish) Baara, pr. n. f 1 Chr.
8, 8 ; written in v. 9 lä'n'n, by a manifest
error.
n ^ ? a f. a hurning, flre. conflagration,
13*

-!D2n
espec. of produce in the field, E x . 22, 5
[6]. Comp. r. nS3 no. 2.
n;ito?a (for n ; ' p s a work of Jehovah)
Baaseiah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 6, 25 [40].
Corap. under lett. 3 .
* Tii^n obsol. root, Chald. läS3 i. q,
läxp, to he had, offensive. Hence
i?l!öy3 Baasha, pr. n. of a king of Israel, r. 952-930 B. C, 1 K. 15, 16 sq. c,
16. 2 Chr. 16, 1 sq. Jer. 41, 9.
n'nniÜ^a (l. q. n'nniäS n i p house of
Astarte, see in 3 note, lett. c, p. 109)
Beeshierah, pr. n. of a Levitical city
in the tribe of Manasseh beyond Jordan, Josh. 21. 2 7 ; called in 1 Chr. 6,
56 n i n n ' ä s ,
T

: —

* tl^JfiL or in^*n in Kai not used. Syr,
2!Oi.i3 to fear, to be terrified.
PIEL n s a fut. n s a ; 1. to make afiraid,
io ierrifiy, only poetic, Ps, 18, 5. Job 3,5. 6,
4. 7, 14. 9, 34. 13,11.21. 15, 24. Is.21,4.
2. to come upon suddenly, io seize suddenly. 1 Sara. 16, U n . x a n s n r\i-i i n n s a
n i n ; an evil spirit firom Jehovah came
upon Mm suddenly. v. 15.—Arab.
to corae suddenly, to happen unexpect-

t-"-

edly; III, to attack unexpectedly; sJÜLi
suddenly.
N I P H . io be afiraid, terrified, Dan. 8,
17 ; with isaa 1 Chr. 21, 30. Esth. 7, 6.
Deriv. DiniSp and
n n y a f terror Jer. 8, 15. 14, 19.
T'a rn. (r. 7 ^ 3 ) mire. mud, in which
one sticks fast, Jer. 38, 22.

n y a f (r. I^pa) rt marsh,fien, Job 8,
11. 40, 21. Plur. c. suff. l i n x s a by an
incorrect orthography for i n n i a a , E z ,
47, 11.
""^a (prob. i. q. i p a q. v.) Bezai, pr.
n. ra. E z r a 2, 17. Neh. 7, 23. 10, 19.
T S a m. (r. naa no. 1) 1. a mniage,
Lev. 26, 5. Is. 24,'l3. 32, 10. Jer. 48, 32.
2. Adj. inaecessible, lofiiy, steep, i. q.
nisja, spoken of a forest Zech. 11, 2
Keri. Comp. r. nS3 no. 2.
"•^n not in use, i. q. bSB, Arab.
t^.(aJ, to strip, to peel; kindr. is n s a ,
comp, in XJ3, n s s . — H e n c e nibsiP and
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bsa only plur. b i b s 3 , onions, Num.
11, 5. Syr. P'^s, Ethiop. flÄÄ., Arab.
J L ^ , id. Comp, quadril. n b s a n ,
'''!?f'?'f (in the shadow of God, i, e. in
his protection) Bezaleel, pr, n, m. a)
Ex. 31, 2. 35, 30. b) Ezra 10, 30.
n ' x ^ a (a Stripping, nakedness) Bazluth, pr. n. ra. Ezra 2, 52 ; in Neh. 7, 54
written mbpp Bazliih.
^*'"ini/,

.

nsn

2 ; pr. of enemies Judg. 5, 19. Jer. 51,13.
Mic. 4, 13. Trop. of the rapine and
extortion of kings and nobles who despoil a people, Jer. 22, 17. Ez. 22, 13.
Hence
2. unjust gain, lucre, e. g. from bribes
1 Sam. 8, 3. Is. 33, 15 ; or by other unlawful means, Is. 57, 17. Also Ex. 18,
21. Prov. 28, 16. Is. 56, 11. Ez. 33, 31.
3. gain in general, proflt; Ss3"na
what proflt 7 Gen. 37, 26. Job. 22, 3. Ps'.
30, 10.

.

''•^'T fut sppi 1. io cut in pieces,
to break or dash in pieces. Chald. spp
to cut in pieces, to divide. as bread ; Syr.

\ -^n obsol. root, Arab. (jöo to flow
gradually, to trickle, e. g. water, (jiä-oj,

7

'^^— to break, Arab. *.täJ to cut, to
cleave asunder, to cut off, *.*äJ, Usuä^,

JLÖ LVÖJ , XAÖ^Aäj, little water.—Hence
•,r3, n s p .

a part piece. Kindr. is sps to wound ;
corap. in ns3 .—Amos 9,1 smite the capitals ofthe columns Dbs läxnp DSppi ond
dash them in pieces upon ihe heads ofi
all; DSpa for Dssa. Intrans. to be
wounded ; Joel 2, 8 of locusts, they rush
•among ihe weapons, i s s p ; xb they are
noi wounded; others less well, they break
not off their course. Corap. in nsa no.
1. h
2. to tear in pieces, i. q. to plunder, to
•spoil, pr. of enemies Hab. 2, 9. Ps. 10, 3.
Trop. in the formula SSp spa to spoil ihe
spoil, to get unlawfiul gain, to be greedy
afiter gain, spoken of those who rob and
defraud others by extortion and oppression, Gerra. Geld schneiden. Part, spia
:sp3 Prov. 1, 19. 15, 27. Jer. 6, 13. 8, 10.
Inf Ez. 22, 27. Comp, b n , and A.
Schult. Opp. min. p. 61.
PIEL. ^'Sl'^fiit.s s p ; 1. to cut off; Is.
38, 12 isssia; nb-na he (God) cuiteth me
off firom the thrum, a metaphor drawn
from a weaver, who, when his web is
finished, cuts it off frora the thrura by
which it was fastened to the beam. Job
6,9.
2. i. q. Kai no. 2, io plunder, io defraud
any one, Ez. 22, 12.
3. io bring io an end, to finish, io complete, e. g. the temple Zech. 4, 9. Of
God, who executes his judgment upon
the wicked Is. 10, 12; orfiulflls his promise Lam. 2, 17.—Hence

\'^fi^ to swell; hence spoken of the
foot as unshod, to hecome callous, to have
callous spots or tumors, Deut. 8, 4. Neh.
9, 21. Sept. in Deut, well, iTvXüi&r^aav.
Hence

J?2!3 m. in pause Ssa, c. suff. T(S;J3.

pr?a m. dough, so called from its swelling, rising ; but spoken also of that not
yet fermented. Ex. 12, 34. 39. 2 Sam. 13,
8. Jer. 7, 18.
npi^a

(stony region, high, Arab.

iJLta^) Bozkath, pr, n, of a place in
Judali, Josh. 15, 39. 2 K. 22, 1. Josephus
Eoaxid-, Ant. 10. 4. 1.
' ^ n 1. io cut off. Syr. Pa. to shorten, to diminish, It-»^— diminished, small,
low. Kindred roots are bp3, Ssa ; see
on the primary power ofthe syllables Ta,
]'S, "j^S, under the roots n a , nsB; comp,
algo under nna I. 1.—Spoken mostly of
the vintage of grapes, e. g. to gather
grapes, to hold a vintage, c. acc. Lev.
25, 5. 11; of a vineyard Deut. 24, 21.
Judg. 9,27. Part nsia a vintager,grapegatherer, Jer. 6, 9 : Plur. Dipsä rintagers, metaph. of enemies preparing destruction, Jer. 49, 9. Obad. 5 ; comp.
msa
Metaph. Ps. 76, 13 nm nsa;
Di'iiSS he cutteth off ihe spirit ofi princes,
q. d. cuts down their pride, breaks their
spirit.
2. to cut off access, i. q. to restrain, to
prevent, see Niph. and nn'ap ; also to
make inaecessible. Hence Part. pass.

walls Deut 1, 28. 28, 52. Is. 2, 15 ; of a
lofty impervious forest Zech. 11, 2 Keri ; oi fortified cities, strong, Num. 13,
28. Deut 3, 5. Josh. 14,12. 2 Sam. 20, 6.
Is. 25, 2. Deut. 1, 28. Metaph. dißcult
to be understood, Jer. 33, 3.
3. to cut out, to break or dig out, e. g.
metals, see nsa.
NIPH. pass. of Kai no. 2, to he cut

off or restrained from any one, to he
inaecessible, difficult; c. ^a, Gen. 11,
6 ni'i'sb i a i ; '">^.><. ^^ ^ n ^ "'^.3'? ^^ no-

thing will be restrained firom them, will
be too hard for them, which they may
purpose to do. Job 42, 2.
PIEL i. q. Kai no. 2, lo make inaecessible,
e. g. a fortification, Jer. 51.53. Also simply io fortify, to rebuild a wall, Is. 22, 10.
Deriv. nsa — nn'sa, also m s a , n s a a ,
- T
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"123 Job 36, 19, i. q. nsia q. v. no. 1.
"^^3 m. 1. ore ofi gold and silver,
precious metals, in the rüde state, as cut
or duiT oui oi the mines, from r, nsa in
—

'

-

T

the sense of cutting or breaking Ps. 76,
So

13; like Arab. _ o native gold or silver,
not yet subjected to the fire and hammer,
S«.A> noun of unity, i. q. a piece or particle of such gold, from _ o i. q. naiä II,
to break; VIII, to be cut off, broken off;
comp. Germ, brechen as a technical
word in mining.—Job 22, 24 ngS'bs pillj
nsia east upon the earth ihe precious ore,
parall. with gold of Ophir in the other
hemistich. Plur. v. 25 ^ins3 i'nlä n;ni
and the Almighty shall be thy precious
ores, parall. with nisSJin pp3. So
also nsp, in pause nsp Job 36,19, id.—
This satisfactory explanation of an obscure Word we owe to Abulwalid; see
more in Thesaur. p. 230. Winer ad
Sim. Lex. prefers the signif o piece, particle of native gold or silver, from the
notion of cutting off, comparing 8*-o
piece of gold. But the notion of piece,
particle, in this word, does not corae from
the root, but from tbe eircumstanee that
®- c

S ^ f

8«^' is a noun of unity. So from ,_*Jö(>
gold, comes äüjöi^ a particle or bit of
gold; from (0-*i ßtraw,

KÄAJ

a bit of

straw, chaff; although these feminine
forms do not always thus imply a part or
particle.
2. Bezer, pr. n. a) A Levitical city
of refuge in the tribe of Reuben, Deut,
4, 43. Josh. 20, 8. 21, 36. Vulg. Bosor.
h) m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.
n'nsa f l. afiold, sheep-fiold, Mic. 2,
12; so called from the idea of restraining, see r. ns3 no. 2 ; corap. xbaa from
xbs. Chald. xnnias an enclosure, stall.
TT
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2. Pr. a fortress, strong-hold, i. q.
nsaa ; hence pr. n. Bozrah, one of the
chief cities of the Edomites, Is. 34, 6. 63,
1. Jer. 49,13. 22. Am. 1,12; comp. Gen.
36, 33. There can scarcely be a doubt
that it was the same with el-Busaireh
(8jjyo-*J| dimin. from 5w.<aj Busrah), <
a village and castle in Arabia Petreea
south-east of the Dead Sea; see Bibl.
Res. in Palest II. p. 570. I formerly held
that Bozrah ofthe Edomites was identical with Bozrah of Auranitis or Hauran;
see Comm. ad Is. l. c. Burckhardt's
Travels in Syria etc. p. 226 sq. Yet
I cannot but assent to the reasons urged
to the contrary by Raumer, Hitzig, and
Robinson l. c.
' j n ^ a m. afiortress,strong-hold, Zech.
9, 12. R. ns3 no. 2.
'

T T

n'nkS f (r. nsp no. 2) a cutting offoi
rain, drought, Jer. 17,8 ; Sept. ußooxivi.
Plur. ninsp Jer. 14, 1; corap. Lehrg. p,
600.—Sorae refer hither the word n';S3
Ps. 9, 10. 10, 1; but 3 is there a prefix.
p^3)?3 ra. (r. ppa) L a bottle, so
called frora the gurgling or bubbling
sound raade in emptying; 1 K. 14, 3. Jer.
19, 1. 10.

Syr. 1!^<L=L^, and Gr. ß6fi'

ßvXog, ßo/ißvXij, also from the sound.
Comp. Maltese hakbyko, under r. p p 3 .
2. Bokhiik, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 51. Neh,
7,53.
n^j^a]5a (emptying i. e. wasting of
Jehovah) Bakbukiah, pr. n. ra. Neh. 11,
17. 12, 9. 25.
"^I??!?? (perh. i. q. IT) papp wasting
of the mount) Bakbakkar, pr. n. m.
1 Chr, 9, 15,
""I^a, i. q. in;pa, Bukki. pr, n. m, a)
Nuni.'34,22. 'b)' 1 Chr, 5, 31 [6, 5], 6
36 [51],

^pn
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?a (wasting from Jehovah) Bukkiah, pr," n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4. 13.

4. to he rent, hyperbol. for io he shaken,
to tremble, e. g. the earth, 1 K. 1, 40.

y i p a m. plur. QiSipp, clefts, flssures,
breaches, Ara. 6, 11. Is.' 22, 9. R. S p 3 .

1, to cleave, as wood Gen. 22, 3, a rock
Ps. 78,15 ; to rip up women with child,
2 K. 8, 12. 15, 16.
2. to rend, to tear in pieces, as wild
beasts, i.q. Cj'nD, Hos. 13,8. 2 K. 2, 24.
3. i. q. K a i no. 2, to open, io cause io
break fiorth, e. g. waters frora a rock Job
28, 10 ; torrents H a b . 3, 9, corap. in Kai
Ps. 74, 1 5 ; a wind E z . 13, 11. 13.
4. i. q. Kai no. 3, io hatch eggs, Is. 59,5.
PüAL s p p to be clefit, rent, Josh. 9, 4;
io be ripped up Hos. 14,1 [13,16] ; of a
city, i. q. Niph. to be broken into, tobe
taken by storm, E z . 26, 10.

P I E L S p p , fut

* y ] 2 n fut. s p p ; , inf c. suff DSp3.
1. to cleave asunder, to rend, to divide.
Kindred are s p s , Syr. ' C a s . T h e signification of cleaving and opening, as
proceeding from a blow or violence (see
p a x , n a a ) and inherent in the syllables
p a , p s , is found also in the kindred roots
n p s , n p s , n s S . — S p e c . to cZeare wood
Ecc. 10, 9 ; io divide the sea, spoken of
God, E x . 14, 16; to rip up women with
child Ara. 1, 1 3 ; to rend or wound the
Shoulder E z . 29, 7. Of a city, to rend
its walls, to break open, io take by
storm, to subdue; 2 Chr. 32, 1 n a x i l
nibx DSppb and thought to subdue these
cities to himselfi. 21, 17.—With 3 , to
cleave inio or through a n y thing, io
break through, 2 Sam. 23, 16. 1 Chr. 11,
18.
2. to cleave, to lay open any thing shut,
so that w h a t is enclosed raay be set fi-ee
and break fiorth. Is. 48, 21 Äe clave the
rock, the walers giushed fiorth. Judg. 15,
19.—Prsegn. and constr. with acc. o f t h e
thing bursting forth ; Ps. 74, 15 n s p p
bnsi 'i;sa ihou didst cleave (and raake
burst forth) fiountains and
torrents.
Corap. Niphal, Pi. no. 3, and Gr. qfiyrvai
öixxQva, m/yäg, to shed tears, to send
forth fountains.
3,, io cleave eggs, spoken of a fowl,
i, e. io hatch. IB. 34. 15,
N I P H . 1. Pass. of Kai no. 1, to he clefit
asunder; intrans. to he dimded, to open
itselfi, e. g. the earth Num. 16, 31. Z e c h .
14, 4. Also io be rent, ruptured, Job 26,
8. 32, 19. 2 Chr. 25, 12; to be broken in
npon, to be iaken by storm, as a city 2 K.
25, 4. Jer. 52, 7.
2. Pass. of Kai no 2, to be opened, as
fountains Gen. 7, 11, Spoken also of
vpaters which break fiorth, ls, 35,6. Prov.
3, 2 0 ; so the h g h t Is. 58, 8. Comp,
synon. n p a , n p 3 , n a p , in which the
idea of cleaving, rending, is also transferred to the thing bursting forth.
3. Pass. of K a i no. 3, to he hatcked, to
break fiorth from an egg, as the viper's

HIPH.

Spp;

1, i. q. K a i no.

1. i. q. K a i no. 1, to rend or

break open a city, i. e. to take it by storm,
to subdue, Is. 7, 6,
2. W i t h bx, to cleave or break through
io any one, 2 K. 3, 26. Comp, in Kai
no. 1 ult.
H O P H . Sppn pass. of Hiph. no. 1, io
be broken open, taken, as a city, Jer.
39,2.
H I T H P A . io he clefit, rent, Josh. 9, 13.
Mic. 1, 4.
Deriv. S i p p , and the three here following.
S^i^a m. rt part, holfi; spec. half a
sliekel, Gen. 24, 22. E x . 38, 26.
«:?)?a Chald. Dan. 3, 1, i. q. Heb.

nsps.'
T '

:

•

nyfpa, f (r. s p s ) piur. n i s p s , a volley, pr. a cleft of the mountains; opp.
to mountains D e u t 8. 7. 11, 11. Ps. 104,
8 ; to hills Is. 41, 18. Often also for a
low pia in, a wide piain, level country,
Sept. nt^iov, e.g. t h a t in which Babylon
was situated, Gen. 11, 2 ; comp. Ez. 3,
23. 37,1.2. yi'zkn r'Ji:z Valley or piain
of Lebanon, lying at the foot of Hermon
and Anti-Lebanon around the sources
o f t h e Jordan, Josh. 11, 17. 1 2 , 7 ; not
the Valley between Lebanon and AntiLebanon, the Cffilesyria of Strabo,
and el-Bükä'a
cLft/Jt of t h e Arabs.
Other plains take their names from adjacent cities, as '(in.ia n s p p 2 Chr. 35,
22 ; in'nn a Deut. 34, 3 ; ^IX nSpp Am.
1 , 5 ; see in '(insa, ',ix no. 1. a.—Syr.

ppn
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Lev. 27, 33. With 3 , io look at with
pleasure, to hehold with admiration, to
admire, Ps. 27, 4. Comp. 3 B. 4. a,
vessel, bottle, see pl3p3. Arab. ( ^ A Ä J
2. io look afiter, to take care ofi, c, acc,
onomatopoetic from the sound of a bottle in being emptied ; like Pers. IJÄXX. Ez. 34, IL 12.
3. to look at mentally, to consider, to
gulgul. Engl, to gurgle, to bubble. In
think upon, 2 K. 16, 15. Prov. 20, 25,
the Maltese dialect, bakhak is to boil, as
4. to take note qf any one, to animadwater, like Arab. *j<JLi, kjJu ; hokka,
vert. i. e, to punish ; comp, n'np3,
a bubble in water; bakbyka, bekbijka, a
The derivatives all follow.
bottle. Comp, also S13, SpSp, pi3.—
Trop. a) to empty of inhabitants, to de"^pa Chald. in PE. not used.
populate a land Is. 24,1; to spoil, io pilPA.' npp, plur. inpp, fut npa;, inf.
lage a people, Nah. 2, 3. b) Jer. 19, 7 n'npp, to search, to inquire, to examine^
n'nin; nss-nx nnpa / will empty out, Ezra 4, 15. 19. 6, 1; c. bs 7, 14.
pour out, the counsel of Judah, i. e. will
ITHPA. pass. Ezra 5, 17.
make them without counsel. Comp.
1j?a comm. gend. m. Ex, 21, 37; f.
Niph. Is. 19, 3.
Job
1, 14,
2. Intrans. to be poured out, i. q. to
1, a heeve, Lat, bos, male or female,
spread wide, spoken of luxuriant growth
and foliage. Hos. 10, 1 Pp3 '(Sa a ox or cow, so called as used for ploughspreading vine; Sept. tipneXog evxXi]- ing ; see r. npa no. 1. So according to
Varro de L. L. 4. 19, Lat. arrnentum for
paTOvaa, Vulg. firondosa.
NIPH. pp3, infinit pisn, fut. pia;,
aramentum ; and Arab. J ü , according
1. Pass. of Kai no. 1. a, Is. 24, 3.
2. Pa.ss. of Kai no. 1. b. Is. 19, 3 to Damiri so called as cleaving the
ianpa D;nsa nin nppj the spirit ofi ground with a plough; see Bochart
Egypt shall be emptied out firom within Hieroz. I. 280; or according to Ewald
him, i. e. Egypt shall be wholly deprived from the cloven hoofs, Gramm. § 358.—
Plur. Ara. 6, 12. Neh. 10, 37, 2 Chr, 4, 3.
of spirit, understanding, The form nfsas
Elsewhere always
is for npps, see Lehrg. p. 372.
* p]5n

1. to pour out, to empty, sc. a

Po. ppia i. q. Kai 1. a, to empty a
land, to depopulote, Jer. 51, 2.
Deriv. piap3, and pr. names n ; p 3 p 3 ,
ip3, inipa, p ä ; .
" l i ^ in Kai not used, pr, i. q. Arab.
J ü to cleave, to divide, to lay open,
kindr. with r. naa. The notion of cleaving, laying open, is in this root transferred to signify:
1. to cleave the soil, to plough, Lat.
arore, corap. länn, n n s , Uli.
Hence
npa arrnentum qs. aramentura, eattle.
2. to hurst fiorth. to break fiorth, as
light, see spa Kai and Niph, no. 3.
Hence np's morning.
3. to search into, to inquire ; Syr.
t-a-s to search, to examine, ]i " ^ and
It-=s-s search, inquisition. Also in the
sense to look at, io inspect; so in
PIEL npa i. to search, io inspect
carefully, to take note ofi any thing, with
b Lev. 13, 36; b —'pp (comp, 'pp no. 1)

2. Collect, oxen, eattle, herd oi neat
eattle, Arab. J ü id. and noun of unity
ifiSLi an ox. Syr. 1 J.AS a herd, pr, of
oxen, but in a wider sense also of other
herds and flocks. Corap. npia.—So 'jXS
npai sheep and oxen, flocks and herds.
Gen. 12, 16. 13, 5. 20, 14. Deut. 32, 14
npp nxa.n milk ofi kine. It is joined:
a) With nuraerals, opp. nitä an ox, etc.
comp, nia and IXS. Ex. 21, 37 [22,1] if
a man steal an ox (niiä)...npa niäan
.

.

V

/

'TT

T - - :

niian nnn abian fl-ce oxen shall he restore fior the one, Num. 7, 3 nirs i3iä
npa. v. 17 DiS.lä npa
b) With'verbs
and adjectives plural; 2 Sam. 6, 6 "3
npan l^iii^ fior the oxen were restive. 1
K. 5; 3. Also with fem. where kine are
understood, Job 1, 14. Gen. 33, 13.—
npa-,a bss a young calf Lev. 9,2 ; nbSS
npa Is. 7, 21, and simpl. "»pS-lp Gen.
18, 7. 8, a calf Of the figures of oxen,
1 K. 7, 29.
Hence the denom. npia.
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•<j?a m. plur. Pi'npp 1. morning, the
dawn, or even before light, R u t h 3, 1 4 ;
pr. day-break, from the breaking forth of
the l i g h t ; see r. npa no. 2. A r a b .
- X J , 8 v J o id. corap. r. n a a no. 1.—So
npä nix the morning light 2 Sam. 23,4.
Acc. as adv. iti the moming, early, (like
Arab. CS^,)
Ps. 5, 4 ; oftener n;33a
early Gen. 19, 27, and p o e t np'sb Ps. 30,
6. 59, 17 ; which elsewhere is also ns
n p 3 Deut. 16, 4. Ps. 130, 6. Distributively n p s p n p s s E x . 16, 21. 30, 7. 36,
3. Lev. 6, 5 ; npäb npäb 1 Chr. 9, 27 ;
Oi-ipäb Ps. 73, 14. 101,'8. Is. 33, 2. L a m .
3, 23 ;' ainppb Job 7, 18 ; all signifying
every morning.—Metaph.
morning, q. d.
dawn of prosperity, happiness, Job 11,17.
2. Spec. ihe next morning, E x . 29, 34.
L e v . 19, 13. 22, 30. Nura. 9, 12, Judg.

6, 31 np.'an-ns nain ib ain; niäx he that
will plead fior Mm,, let him be put io death
befiore morning;
Vulg, antequam
lux
crasiina veniat, Sept. twg n^nii.—Hence
tlie morrow, i. q. n n a (comp, läaii), and
a s Adv. to-morrow, E x . 16, 7. Num. 16, 5
(comp. V. 16) ; i. q. n p p s 1 Sam. 19, 2.
Also for early, soon, speedily, Ps. 5, 4
i n i t 90, 14. 143, 8 ; npäb id. Ps. 49, 15.
n n j j a f. ( K a m e t s irapure, pr. Inf
Arara. in Pael) a looking after, care, E z .
34, 12. R. npa Pi. no. 2.
n ^ p a f animadversion, i. e. punishment, chastisement, Lev. 19, 20. R. npa
Pi. no. 4.
'^E T ill Kai not used, to seek, to
search, (see Pi.) corresponding to Arab.
IÖI.^VJ , Chald. länp, to inquire into, to
scrutinize, which is kindr. with i a s n .
'

-

T

T h e priraary idea seems to be that of
touching.fieelingout;
Syr. | » M-I atouching ; comp, läiäs to feel out, läcp to seek
pr. by feeling.
P I E L läpp 1. to seek, io search fior, io
inquire afiter ; absol. 2 K. 2, 17 ; acc. of
pers. or thing Gen. 37, 15. 16. 1 Sam.
10, 14. W i t h b , to search or inquire
into any thing, Job 10, 6 ; different is
Gen, 43,30 n i a s b i r p p ; ; he sought-where
to weep, i. e. a place where. Sometiraes
c. dat. commodi ib, 1 Sam. 28, 7. Lam.
1, 1 9 ; hence, with this dat. to seek out

üjpn

fior oneself, i. q. to ehoose, 1 Sam. 13,14.
Is.40, 2 0 ; comp. E z . 22, 30.—Spec.
a)
to seek the face, presence, of a king, i. e.
to go to him, to wish to see him, 1 K.
10, 2 4 ; also to supplieate his favour,
Prov. 29, 26.
b ) to seek the fiace of Jehovah, pr. to turn unto him, to draw near
to him, espec. with prayer and supplication, 2 Sam. 12, 16. Ps. 24, 6. 27, 8. 105,
4 ; or io inquire ofi him, to seek a response, 2 Sam. 21, 1 ; or in order to appease his anger. Hos. 5,15. T h e same
is:
c) n i n n - r x läpp E x . 33, 7. 2 Chr.
20, 4. Op'p. ' x s a to find God, i. e. to be
heard b y him, D e u t 4, 29. Is. 65, 1.
n i n ; niäppa they who seek Jehovah, his
w'orshippers, Ps. 40, 17. 69, 7. 105, 3. Is.
51, 1. Comp, län'n no. 2.
2. to seek, io strive afiter, to try to gain,
e. g. the priesthood Num. 16, 10, falsehood Ps. 4, 3, love Prov. 17, 9 ; rarely
with b Prov. 18, 1. So ' s läss läpp to
seek the lifie of any one, to plot against
him, E x . 4, 19. 1 Sam. 20, 1. 22, 2~3. 23,
15. 2 Sara. 4, 8. 16, 1 1 ; once in a good
sense, to seek io preserve one's lifie, Prov.
29,10 ; comp, lässb 'iill Ps. 142, 5. Also
'B ns'n läpp io seek ihe hurt ofi any one,
to strive to do him barm or to destroy
hira, 1 Sara. 24, 10. Ps. 71, 13. 24. läp3
bx ns-n id. 1 Sam. 25, 26. W i t h inf c.
b to seek io do any thing, e. g. 1 Sam.
19, 2 r , n i a n b ipx bixiä läpaa Saul my
fiather seeketh to kill thee. E x . 2, 15. 4,
24 ; inf simpl. Jer. 26, 21.
3. io require, io demand, Neh. 5, 18;
c. -ja Ps. 104, 2 1 ; n i p Gen. 31, 39. 43, 9.
Is. 1,12. Spec. ' s n i a a D'n läpa to require the hlood ofi any one at the hand of
orfrom any one, i. e. to exact or inflict
punishment for bloodshed, 2 Sam. 4,11.
E z . 3, 18. 20. 33, 8 ; without D'n 1 Sam.
20, 16.
4. to seek from any one, i. e. to ask, to
request, with '|a ofpers. E z r a 8, 21. Dan,
1,8 ; also acc. ofthing E s t h . 2,15. W i t h
'':i'S_ to entreat fior any one, to supplieate
fior, E s t h . 4, 8. 7, 7.
5. to inquire ofiany one, to inierrogate,
c. "la Dan. 1, 20.
PUAL io be sought

E z . 26, 21. Jer. 50,

20. Esth. 2, 23.—Hence
niBj^a f. (Kamets irapure) request,
entreaty, E s t h . 5, 3. 7. 8. E z r a 7, 6.

I . "la m, c. suff. i^a, a son, frora the
idea of hegetting, being born, see r. xns
no. 3, and Niph. no. 2 ; the coraraon
word for son in the Chaldee, but in Hebrew only poetic. Twice, Prov. 31, 2.
Ps. 2,12 -1^ Ipiäs kiss the son sc. of Jehovah, the king ; corap. v. 7, and "|3 Is. 9,
5. Others here take np in the sense of
chosen or pure (frora nna, see np no. II),
and suppose the king to be saluted by
the title oithe chosen, the pure, i. q. m n s
nin; ; but this is less satisfactory.

Dl'n; Ps. 18,21. 25, or D;a3 Job 9,30. 22,
30, i. e. cleanness ofi hands, metaph. for
innocence. Once nä simpl. in the same
sense, 2 Sara. 22, 25.
2. That which cleanses, salt ofi lye,
vegetable salt, alkali, e. g. potash or soda,
i. q. ni'ia q. v. Job 9, 30. The ancients
made use of alkali, both as mingled with
oil instead of soap for washing, Job 9, 30;
and also in smelting metals to raake thera
melt and fiow more readily and purely,
Is. 1, 25.

I L na f. n n s , adj. from r. nns.
1. chosen, beloved. Cant. 6, 9 xin n'nS
nn'nbiib she is ihe beloved ofiher mother,
her mother's delight.
2. pure, clear. Cant. 6, 10 fiair as ihe
moon, nariD nna clear as ihe sun, i. e. of
purest brightness. Metaph. in a moral
sense: sab '•p pure in heart, Ps. 24, 4.
73, 1. See r. nn3 no. 3. b.
3. clean, i. e. empty, oi a stall or harn,
Prov. 14, 4.
IIL "^3 ra. Ara. 5,11. 8, 6. Ps. 72,16;
elsewhere "13, subst. R. nns.

* S^in frat. xnpn l. pr. to cut, to cut
out, to carve, to form by cutting or carving, see Piel. Arab. | j j final Ye and
fbt. /. to cut out, to cut or pare down, to
plane and polish. For the notion of
breaking, cutting, separating, which is
inherent in the radical syllable ns, see
under nns . The same belongs also to
tbe softer syllable na ; corap. n'na , nna,
läna, n'np; n'na to scatter, T\l^^ pr. to
break; also npn, y\ .

T •

-

2. fofiorm,to create, to produce. Comp.

T

1. com, grain, pr. that which has been
cleansed, winnowed, (corap. Jer. 4, 11,)
and is stored up in garners or sold. Gen.
41, 35. 49. Prov. 11, 26. Joel 2,24. Once
of grain standing in the fields, Ps. 65,

(SJLÄ^ to smooth, to polish, then to form,
to create; also Germ, schaffen, Dan.
skabe, which is of the sarae stock with
Germ, schaben, Belg. schaeven, Eng. to

14.—Arab. -3 wheat; corresponding is
also Lat. fiar, whence fiarina.
2. ihe open fields, country, Job 39, 4.
See Chald. np II.

shave. Arab. l o id. I 5 ) L J creator. Syr.

t—
I

.0

^1-
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Chald. | j . s , ^i-Ä, X'ns id.—Spoken of
the creation ofthe heavens and the earth
Gen. 1,1; of men Gen. 1,27. 5,1.2. 6, 7;
spec. of Israel Is. 43, 1. 15. Jer. 31, 22

I. i a Chald. m. c. suff. nna Dan. 5,
22. Plur. 1.33, see in ',3 p. 139'.
'rnxa niänn nim xna Jehorah hoth
F
T T
T
:
T T
1. a son, Dan. 6,1. 'pnbx'np son ofi
created
o
new
thing
in
the earth, a wothe gods Dan. 3, 25,
man
shall
protect
a
man
; comp. Num.
2. a grandson, descendant, Ezra 5,1;
6,
30.
Is.
65,
18
D;biäln;-rx
xn'a i33!n
comp. Zech. 1, 1.
nbia behold, I create Jerusalem a reT
•
J
I I . n a Chald. ra. emph. xnp, i^Ae open
fleld, Campus, pr. campus purus Liv. 24. joicing, i. e. cause her to rejoice. Part.
14; i. e. the open country without woods Tj'xniS in Plur. majest. thy creator Ecc.
or viUages, Dan. 2, 38. 4, 18. 22. 29.— 12,'l.—In Gen. 2, 3 is read: niiüsb xn3
which he created in making, i.e. which
Arab. j , &JyJ campus, the open he made in creating. As to the construction, corap. the formulas niiüsb bi';in,
fields, desert, Syr. Ij-ä id.
...

T T - :

niiasbs'nn.

i a see Dl'n 3 .
I . 13 a pit, see nia.
I I . i a m. (r. nna) once l i 3 Job 9,30.
1. cleanness, pureness, mostly with

3. to heget, to bring fiorth, whence
ns son; see Niph. no. 2, Chald. Ithpe.
genitus est.
4. tofieed,to eat, to grow fiat, from the
ideaof cutting up food; hence Hiph. to
fatten, and adj. xina fattened, fat. Comp.
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xnn

nn3 no. 2. Kindred roots are K« to be
filled with food, (^N. and ^^Z to be fat,
xna to be well-fed, Xina i.'q. xina fatTT

7

'/"""x

tened, fat, and Gr. /S^ow (ßtßgoxixm),
whence ßo^n, Lat. vorare.
NIPH.

1. io he Created Gen. 2,4:. 5,2;

to he made, done, Ex. 34, 10.
2. Pass. of Kai no. 3, io be born Ez. 21,
35 [30]. 28, 13. Ps. 104, 30.
PIEL X'ia

1. io cut. to cut down, e. g.

with a sword Ex. 23, 47; wood, a forest
with an axe, Josh. 17, 15 get thee up to
the fiorest Diä Tjb nx'nai ond there cut
thee down room ; Vulg. well, ibique succide tibi spatia; so v. 18 hui ihe mountain shall he thine, inx'npi Xin izr^ np
fior it is a fiorest, ond ihou shalt cut it
down.
2. io fiorm, to fiashion, to make, i. q.
n s ; , E z . 21, 24[19].
HIPH. causat. of Kai no. 4, tofieed,to
falten, io make fiat, 1 Sam. 2, 29.
Deriv. na I, xina. n x i n s , and pr. n.

nixna
T

inn

I i a m. hail, Ex. 9, 18 sq. 10, 5 sq,
Ps. 18, 13.14. 78, 47.48. nna ijax hailstones, i. q. hail; see "jax.
n'ia ad], (r. n'np) plur, Di'nna, pr,
strewed or sprinkled wiih spots, spotted,
piebald, spokenof goats Gen. 31, 10.12;
of horses Zech. 6,3.8. So Lat. sparsus
albo pelles, Virg. E d . 2. 41. It differs
frora np3 in Gen, l. c, in that the latter denotes sraaller spots, speekled.—
Arab. (.>j.j and SOjJ paity-coloured garment; by transp. J o » Conj. II, to be
spotted, piebald. spoken of sheep. Syr.
po»pJD a leopard, panther, so called from
his spots; and from this source have
doubtless come also Gr. and Lat. UM^JOJ,
pardus. From the above Arabic word
comes the Fr. hroder. Engl, to broider.
I'na (hail) Bered, pr. n, a) A place
in the desert of Sliur, Gen. 16,14; comp.
V. 7, b) m. 1 Chr, 7, 20,

* min fut. nna; 1. i. q. kindr. xna,

T t

S 1 3 , •'Sia, see ixna-nip p. 129.
'i'nsba ^ I S i a Berodach Baladan,
pr. n. ofa king of Babylon, 2 K. 20, 12;
called also Merodach Baladan Is. 39,1.
This latter orthography seems to be
more ancient, and accords better with
the etymology; see in Ti'nxna.
n;s?'l3 (whom Jehovah created) Beraiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21.
n ' ' i a ' l 3 ni. plur./oicfe, which are said
to be fattened for the table of Soloraon,
1 K. 5, 3 [4, 23]. Kirachi understands
capons; but more prob, witb the Targum of Jerus. geese, so called from the
pureness and whiteness of their plumage ; from r, n'nS no. 3.
" _ ^ pr. to strew, to scatter, to sprinkle, comp. n'nB and nna, i^S); hence
to scatter hail, to hail, Is. 32, 19. Eth.
t\Z,X', Syr. ]yf^ hail; Arab. 5 o hail;
(SvJ to be cold, to hail; but the signif.
of cold is secondary, and derived from
that of hail.

final Waw, to cut out or off, also xna no.
'

'

T T

1. Hence nina covenant, so called from
cutting in two or dividing the victims.
2. io eat, i. q. X'na no. 4, from tbe idea
of cutting up food; like nts no. 3, and
many verbs of cutting in Arabic, see
Thesaur. p. 238. Comp, ßgow, ßißqvtaxM.—2 Sara. 12, 17 Dnb n'nS, i. q. bss
Dnb, see bax no. 1. c. 2 Sam. 13, 6.10.
3. to select, to ehoose out, likewise from
the idea of cutting out and separating,
see nna no. 2. 1 Sam. 17,8 ttjix Dab ma
-

T

J

.

... T

:

ehoose you out a man.
PIEL inf nin3 i. q. Kai no, 2, Lam.
4, 10.
HIPH. causat. of Kai no. 2, to cause to
eat, to give to eat, with two acc. 2 Sam.
3, 35. 13, 5.

Deriv. ins, nma, mna, nms.
•

( "

T :
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?f1ia (blessed, Benedict) Baruch, pr.
n. a) The friend and companion ofthe
prophet Jeremiah, to whom the apocry-!
phal book of the same name is ascribed,
Jer. 32, 12-16. 36, 4 sq. 43, 3-6. 45,1.2.
b) Neh. 3, 20. 10, 7. c) Neh. 11, 5.
Q'i'aiia m. plur. Ez. 27,24, variegated

of various colours are woven together
in figures, etc. comp. r. Dn3 no. 2. So
Kimchi correctly. Arab. * . j j j a thread
G^ o j

or cord oftwo colours, r^y-^ stuff woven
' r/•
ofsuch threads.
TÖin3 m. plur. DHäina 1. rt cypress,
a tall and fruit or cone-bearing tree, Is.
55, 13. Hos. 14, 9; constituting along
with the cedar, with which it is often
joined, the glory of Lebanon, Is. 14, 8.
37, 24. 60, 13. Zech. 11, 2 comp. v. 1.
Its wood, like that of the cedar, was employed for the fioors and ceilings of the
temple, 1 K. 5. 22. 24. 6, 15. 34. 2 Chr.
2, 7. 3, 5 ; also for the decks and sheathing of ships Ez. 27, 5 ; for spears Nah.
2, 4; and for raus'ical instruraents 2 Sara.
6, 5. Once by Syriasm called nina
Cant. 1, 17.—That the cypress and not
the fir-tree is to be understood, is apparent
from the nature of the case, as well as
frora the authority of ancient Interpreters ; although this name may perhaps
also have comprehended other trees of
the pine genus ; see more in Thesaur.
p. 246. As to its etymology, the name
seems to corae from the idea of cutting
up into boards, planks, etc. see r. läns.
[The cypress is not now indigenous on
Lebanon, while the species of pine
known as the Pinus bruttia is found in
large tracts; Schubert Reise ins Morgenl. IIL p. 347, 353. Hence, if an inference may be drawn from the present
Flora to that of ancient times, the
fflina was probably not the cypress, but
the pine.—R.
2. Any thing made of cypress [or
pine], e. g. a) a lance Nah. 2,4. b) a
musical instrument, 2 Sam. 6, 5.
n i n 3 m. plur. Dininp a cypress [or
pine\ i. q. läina q. v. a form tending to
Aramaism, Cant 1, 17, R. nnp.
n^-l3 ifiood,Ps. 69,22. R. nn3 no. 2.
n n i n 3 EZ. 47, le, and *'nin3 2 Sam.
8, 8, (ray wells, for ininxa,) Berothah,
Berothai, pr. n. of a city rieh in brass,
formerly subject to the kings of Zobah,
and situated in the northern extremity
of Palestine. Some suppose it to be i. q.
Berytus, Beirut, a maritime city of Phenicia; but from Ez. 1. c. it would seem
14

not to have been situated on the coast,
but rather in the neighbourbood of Hamath. See Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii.
p. 292. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 441
sq. In the parallel passage 1 Chr. 18,8
it is '|13 q. V.
T j n obsol. root, Chald. and Talraud,
to transflx, to pierce; also xtnp a hole,
wound, raade by piercing.—Hence quadrilit. btnp and nii'ip in next art.
n?T'i3 (perh. n;t nxs well of ohves)
Birzaith, pr. n. prob. fem. 1 Chr. 7, 31
Keri. But Chethibh has niT"l3 (holes,
wounds, r. ins) Birzoth.
fi'}^ ra. Deut. 19, 5, iron, a quadril.
from Chald. ^1^ to transfix, with b added; comp, banp frora Dnp, b n n frora
S'nn. Chald. b n p and b n s , Syr. j]'! j J .
—Gen. 4, 22. Ez. 27, 12.19. etc. Often
put as the syrabol of hardness and firraness, as b n s Dpiä a sceptre ofi iron, for
Stern dominion Ps. 2, 9. Is. 48, 4 nna
?|3"is b n p a sinew ofi iron is thy neck, in
allusion to the perverse obstinacy of a.
people. Spec. an iron, i. e. an iron tool,.
Deut. 27, 5. Josh. 8, 31; an axe 2 K. 6,,
5. Is. 10, 34; irons, ironfiettersPs. 105,18,.
fully b n p nijpp 149^ 8.
''^T^a (iron, of iron, unless perh. we,
corapare Talraud. xbnp herdsraan^,.
Iibinp princes,) Barzillai, pr. n. ajA Gileadite distinguished for his hospitality and hberality towards David,
2 Sam. 17, 27. 19, 32-39. 1 K. 2, 7. b)
A Meholathite, father of Adriel, 2 Sam.
21, 8. c) Ezra 2, 61.
' '_'^ fut. n'ns; 1. to pass through,
to reach across, as a bar or holt; prob,
pr. to cut through, to break through;
comp, ri'ns, and for the signif of cutting
and breaking which belongs to verbs
beginning with na, na, see above in
X'np.-Ex. 36, 33 and he made the middle bor nspn-'ja Diiänpn 'r^inp n'npb
i^^p'1"bx to pass through the middle of
the boards firom one end to the other.
Comp. Hiph. no. 1, and n-<1'z a bar, holt.
—Hence
2. to break away, to flee; Arab. 1.S
to depart, to slip away, to escape into a desert place, ^ > J j j j f the son of flight,
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a gazelle.—Absol. Gen. 31,22.27. 1 Sam.
19, 1 8 ; acc, of place whither, 1 Sam.
27, 4 ; also b Neh. 13, 10, bx Num. 24,
1 1 ; with '(P of place whence 1 Sara.
20, 1. T h e person/ro??i whom one flies
is preceded by i.ssa Gen. 16, 8. 35,1. 7,
ispba Jon. 1, 3, Ip Is. 48, 20, n i a firom
one's hand i. e. his power Job 27, 22,
n x a firom with I K. 11, 23.—It differs
from Dban to escape, e. g. 1 Sam. 19,
12 Dba;i n'np»; Tjbil and he departed,
and fled, and escaped.—To the i m p e r a t
is sometimes added the dat. r^b-nns q.d.
in Engl, get thee away. flee. Gen. 27, 43.
Num. 24, 11. Ara. 7, 12. Comp. F r .
s'enfiuir.
NOTE.

In

one

passage, E x .

14, 5,

Michaehs and others assign to n'13 the
signif of Arab. -,-vJ to tum the lefit side
or to the lefit. B u t this is needless; for
it might well be said of a people, whom
Pharaoh had expected to return after
three days, but who were now preparing to pass into Arabia, t h a t t h e y fled.
HIPH.

1. i. q. Kai no. 1, E x .

26,

28.

2. to make flee, toput io flight, Job 41,
20. Also to chase away, Neh. 13. 28.
Deriv. n m a , n n s a , and
n i a Is. 27, 1. Job 26, 13, and ^ 1 1 3
plur. Dini-ip Is. 43, 1 4 ; for ni'np, after
the form p i n s .
1. One who fiies, afiugitive, Is. 43,14.
Also fleeing, thefieet, as a poetical epithet for the serpent, Is. 2 7 , 1 ; likewise a
constellation Job 26, 13.
2. Bariah, pr. n. m, 1 Chr. 3, 22,
i ' a n n a see in Di-itnp.
' ' i a adj. (r. n n p ) f n ; n 3 , / « < , i. q.
xn'IS, corap. the root no. 2. E z . 34, 20
nnnp nip a fiat sheep, where perh. it
should read n ; n p , or with three Mss.

nxnnp.—In Job3'7,11 SS nma; n-is px,
m a n y interpreters following the Chaldee
and Rabbins explain i n p by pureness,
spec. elearness, serenity of the heavens,
( T a r g . x n i m ' i p , ) and then render the
whole clause: also serenity dispelleth ihe
cloud. But the Interpretation given below in art. n'np is more satisfactory.
""ia (i. q. •'i'tf.'z q. d. fontanus)
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

Beri,

^in

of raen Judg. 3, 17. Dan. 1, 1 5 ; of kine
Gen. 41, 2. 4. 18. 20 ; of ears of grain ib.
V. 5. 7, comp, s b n ; of food H a b . 1, 16.
F e m . n x i ' i p n collect, thefiailings, the fat
flock or'herd. Zech. 11, 16. E z . 34, 3.
n s j ' ' i a f. ^r. X'ns) o creation, thing
created or performed ofGod, espec. new
and unheard of Num, 16, 30. Comp,
Jer. 31, 22.
n ; - 1 3 i fiood, 2 S a m . 13, 5. 7. 10, R,
n n s no. 2.
T T

m i a see n n s .
-

•

T

-

• T

n i i a m. plur, Dinina, from r, nna
-

•

^

:

.

•

1 '

- T

no. 1.
1. a bar, cross-bar, which passed from
one side of the tabernacle to the other
through rings attached t o each board.
and thus held the boards together; so
called from passing through, as L a t
transtrum for transitrum. E x . 26, 26 sq,
35, 11. 36, 31 sq. Num. 3, 36. 4, 31.
2. rt bar, holt, for ftistening a gate or
door, Judg. 16, 3. Neh. 3, 3 sq. al. In
Jon. 2, 7 the bars ofi ihe earth are the
h a r s of the g a t e which leads into the
deep recesses ofthe earth, i.e. into Sheol,
i. q. bixiä I'np Job 17,16.—Metaph. bars,
bolis, for princes, as aiding to protect and
defend a state (comp, np Hos. 11, 6 ) ; I».
15,5 ns's ns n u n i n a Ms princes flee unto
Zoar. Jerome, vectes ejus. Y e t perhaps
such an ellipsis ofthe verb toflee is here
too harsh, especially as there has been
no previous mention of flight; and I
would prefer therefore with Chald. Saad.
Kimchi, to render n i n i n a his fiugiiives ;
w h e t h e r we read it niJni'ip, or derive
nifni'is from n i n p with Kamets pure,
after the form n n ä S ,
• T

D i i a (put for Di'ixp, wells) Berim,
pr. narae of a place or district in the
north of Palestine, 2 Sam. 20,14.—R.
n y i i a (gift, donatlon, r. S13) Beriah,
pr. n. m, a) A son of E p h r a i m ; 1 Chr,
7, 23 and he called his name Beriah
i n n s a n n i n n s n s 13 because a gift was
"

:

T

:

T

T

T

;

'

° .^

unto his house; so at least MichaeKs
Suppl. 224, B e t t e r it would seem: because evil, calamity, was unto his house ;
nS'np being for nS'n with Beth pleonastic,
see' 3 lett, C ; co'mp, v. 21, 22, Sept. ou
iv xaxdlg i-yevero iv OI'XM fiov. Vulg. eo

1
Gen. 46,17. c) 1 Chr. 8,13. d) 1 Chr.
23, 10.—Patronym. frora b, i S i n s Beriite Num. 26, 44.
n i ' i a f (r. n';3) 1. acovenant, league,
usually referred to the cutting in pieces oi
the victims which were sacrificed on concluding a solemn covenant, and between
the parts of which the contracting parties
were accustoraed to pass ; see in r. n'np
and Gen. 15, 9 sq. But the idea suggested by Lee (Heb. Lex. h. v.) deserves
attention, viz. t h a t ni-is is strictly nothing more than an eating together, honquef, from n n 3 no. 2 ; since araong Orientals to cot together is alraost the sarae
as to make a covenant of friendship.
T h e Hebrews too v/ere accustomed to
eat together when entering into a covenant, see Gen, 31, 54 ; and in this way
we obtain an explanation of nba ni'ns
covenant {an eating ?) of salt, see n b a .
—Spoken of a league between nations
or tribes Josh. 9,6 sq. or between private
persons and friends 1 Sam. 18, 3. 23,18 ;
of the matrimonial covenant Mal. 2, 14.
' s n i n s i b s a Gen. 14, 13, and iiäsx
' s m n p Obad. 7, possessors or men ofi a
covenant, i. e. confiederate with any one.
n i n p bx Judg. 9, 46, i. q. m n a bsp v. 4,
god or guardian of covenants; see in bsp
no. 5. a.—The verbs employed to express
the making and sanctioning of a covenant, a r e : n n p , D i p n , ^ns, DiiD 2 Sara.
23,5,3 Xis, 3 nps D e u t 29,11, all which
see in their order. Those which denote
its violation, a r e : n s n , bbn, STS, p npiä.
The covenant ofiany one is the covenant
made by or wiih him, Lev. 26, 45. Deut.
4, 3 1 ; n i n ; n i n p the covenant entered
into with Jehovah Deut. 4, 23. 29, 24. al.
Spec. and very freq. spoken ofthe covenant instituted between God and Abraham Gen. c. 15, c. 17 ; confirmed with
Moses Ex. 24, 7. 8. 34, 27. D e u t 5, 2 ; to
be renewed and ennobled in after times
through the Intervention of prophets
and the Messiah, Is, 42, 6, 49, 8, Mal. 3,
1 ; comp. Jer. 31, 33. T h e land promised and given to the people of Israel
by this covenant is called minsn v'nx
the covenant lond E z . 30, 5 ; and the
people itself länp m n a the holy covenant
(people) Dan. 11, 28. 30. m n s n n,xba

-

the messenger qf ihe (new) covenant,
(lea-h-ijg, i. e. the Messiah, Mal. 3, 1.
2. Elsewhere it signifies also the condition of God's covenant with Israel, viz.
a) the covenant promise of God, Is. 59,
21.
b ) Oftener the precepts oi God
which are to be observed b y Israel, ihe
divine law, i. q. n'nin. H e n c e n i n i b

n n s n Deut 9, 9. 15; nin; nn'np '|inx
and nnnpn "jinx the ark ofi the covenant
or law, i. e. in which the tables ofthe law
were preserved ; see 'jinX. So nns'i
nnnpn the words ofi the covenant or law
Jer. i l , 2-8. 34,18. E x . 34,28 nnnpn np'n
Di'ip'nn nnips the words ofi the covenant
or law, the ten commandments.
nao
n i n s n the book ofi the law, spoken both
ofits earliest beginnings, E x . 2 4 , 7 ; and
also ofthe whole coUection of laws, 2 K',
23, 2. 21. 2 Chr. 34, 30.—For a covenant
ofi salt, see in n b a .
3. E l l i p t a)i.'q. m n a n r | X b a t h e m e s senger ofithe (new) covenant, its interpreter, peah-Tjg, i. e. the introducer ofa new
law and new dispensation, the Messiah,
Is, 42, 6, 49,8 ; comp. Mal, 3,1. b) i. q.
m n s nix the sign ofithe covenant, i. e. circumcision. Gen. 17, 10. 13 ; comp. v. 11.
n i i a f pr. t h a t which cleanses, any
thing used for cleansing and scouring ;
from ns q. v. with the fem. adj. ending
mSpec. salt ofi lye, vegetable salt,
alkali, ( t h a t frora minerals is called
nns q. v.) obtained from the ashes of
various plants of a saltish or alkaline
g o p .

nature, Arab. ^\JUM\

G l - - " .

, j ^ L L w l , ^J<3,

Salsola Kali Linn. T h e ancients made
use of this along with oil for washing
and scouring garments instead of soap,
Jer..2, 22 ; and also in refining raetals,
Mal. 3, 2.—See raore on the various
naraes and uses of these plants, in Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 43 sq. Celsius Hierob. I. 449 sq. C. B. Michaelis Epist.
ad F r . Hoffmannum de herba Boritli,
Halte 1728. J. Beckraann Beyträge zur
Geschichte d. Erfindd. IV. p. 10 sq.
=]_^ fut. T^'np;

1. to bend the knee,

to kneel; Arab. i^yJ, Ethiop.
flZ.fl,
Syr. v^j-o, id. T h e priraary notion is
that of breaking down, comp, p n s ; and
for the connection of these two ideas.

T-
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see under S'ns, S33.—2 Chr. 6,13 '^'na;;
ii3na-bs and he kneeled down upon his
knees ; comp. Dan. 6, 11. Ps. 95. 6 Oh
come... i3iiäs nin; i_3sb nanss let us
kneel befiore Jehovah our maker.
See
Hiph. and Tp.? knee.
2. to invoke God, io bless ; often in Piel,
but in Kai only Part. pass. Tiins adored,
blessed, Sept. evXoyrjpevog, eiXoyrjiog.
T h e fuller detail in respect to T\1^^ is
given in Piel.—The forms t^inp (inf
.absol. for r|inp after t b e form x i s p , n i s ; )
.Josh. 24,10, and lana Gen. 28, 6. 1 S a m .
13, 10. 2 Sam. 8, 10." 1 Chr. 18, 10, are
more correctly referred to Piel,
N I P H . refiex. i. q. Hithpa. to bless oneselfi, Gen. 12, 3. 18,18. 28, 14. See fully
in Hithpa.
P I E L Ti^np, once r\i3.. Num. 23, 20 ; f u t
T)'na;, n|na;i, with a distinctive accent
1. Spoken in respect to God, to invoke,
•to bless God, i. e. io celebrate, to praise, to
adore, which is done with bended k n e e s ;
see 2 Chr. 6,13. Ps. 95, 6. Dan. 6,11, etc.
Arab. < ^ j j Conj. V, to bless, to praise ;
VI, God is praised with reverential mind.
—Constr. c. acc. (like yovvnmlv
nva
M a t t 17,14,) Ps. 104, 1. 26,12. 34, 2. 63,
5. 66, 8. 103, 1, 2. 104, 3 5 ; rarely c. 'b
1 Chr. 29, 20. So P a r t passive of Kalj
Dinbx Tilnpjnin; '^, blessed he Jehovah,
i. e. praised, adored, E x . 18,10. 1 S a m .
25, 32. 39. Ps. 28, 6. 31, 22. 41, 14.—Job
2, 9 n a i D-^nbx T^'np bless God and die,
i. e. bless and praise God as thou wilt,
3'et thou must now die; thy piety towards
God is in vain. T h e language is that of
-an impious woman. For this use oftwo
imperatives, one of which is concessive,
while the other affirms, promises, threat•ens, see Heb. Gram. § 127. 2. b.—More
fully n i n ; D^ Tjnp to bless the name ofi
Jehovah Ps. 96, 2. and n i n ; Diäa r|ns
(like n; DiäS x'np) D e u t 10,'8. 21, 5.—
Once ofthe invocation of idols Is. 66, 3 ;
also of self-praise, Ps. 49, 19.
2. Of raen towards men, to bless, pr. to
invoke blessings upon any one in the
narae ofGod, n i n ; Diäp Ps. 129, 8. 1 Chr.

16, 2. Arab. i^X^, Ethiop. Q Z . ^ , id.
—Gen. 27, 27. 28. Spoken of the vows
and prayers ofa dying parent in behalf
of his family, his last blessing, Gen

T^

27, 4. 7. 10. 48, 9 ; of a priest for a people, Lev. 9, 22. 23. Num. 6, 23 ; of one
or more tribes for others, D e u t 27, 12,
Constr. usually with acc. rarely b Neh,
11, 2.—Once of the consecration of a
sacrifice, 1 Sam. 9, 13.
3. God too is said io bless men and
other created things. Gen. 1, 22. 9, 1.
Often implying also the effect oi the divine favour and blessing, i. q. to prosper,
io make prosperous ; Gen. 12, 2 Tianaxi
iTjalä nb'nsxi IwiU bless thee, and Iwill
make thy name great. v. 3. 17, 16. 22,17,
24, 1, 30, 27, Constr, with two acc, of
pers. and of that in or with which one
is blessed ofGod, Deut. 12, 7. 15, 14; or
3 o f t h i n g , G e n . 2 4 , l , P s . 2 9 , 1 1 , Where
a blessing is invoked upon any one from
God, the formula i s : n i n i b n n x ^113
blessed be thou ofi Jehovah 1 Sara. 15,13;
n i n i b x i n r(in3 R u t h 2, 2 0 ; comp. Gen,
14, 19. Judg. l'7, 2. n i n ; njina hle,ssed
ofi Jehovah G e n . 24, 31.'26, 29. Num. 24,
9.—God is also said to bless inanimate
things, i. q. to cause them to prosper,
thrive, b e abundant, E x . 23, 25. Job 1,
10. Ps. 65, 11. 132, 15. Prov. 3, 33. So
ofthe consecration o f t h e Sabbath, G e a
2,3.
4. Of men, to bless, i. q. to salute, to
greet, implying t h e wish or invocation
of every good, 1 S a m . 15, 1 3 ; comp,
«(irjw; i'/ity, A r a b . VIJLAXC ( » ^ L W J I . (This
of course is more emphatic than the mode
of salutation which rrierely asks after
one's welfare, b Dibläb bxsj, see Diblä.)
Prov. 27, 14. 2 ' K . 4,'29. l ' S a m . 25, 14,
comp. V. 6. Spoken of a person who
comes to any one. Gen. 47, 7. 2 Sam. 6,
2 0 ; of one who departs and bids farewell. Gen. 47, 10. 1 K. 8, 66 ; also of
those present who salute a person on
Coming, 1 S a m . 13, 10; or bid farewell
to those departing, Gen. 24. 60. 28, 1.
Josh. 22, 6. 7.
5. In the sense of invoking evil, i. q.
to curse, to invoke a curse from God, to
wish destruction to any one ; comp. Job
31, 30. This is one o f t h e class of intermediate verbs, verba media, like Arab.
d * J ü l ) Ethiop. f\Z,H\, to bless and to
curse ; J ^ ^ VIII, to supplieate, also to
wish one ill; see more in Thesaur. p.
241.—Spoken strictly only of men. bu

113
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transferred also to curses and impious
words uttered against God, 1 K. 21, 10.
Ps. 10, 3. Job 1, 5. 11. 2, 5.—Some Interpreters, as Schultens, are not fully satisfied that the-sense of cursing belongs to
this v e r b ; they therefore derive frora
the idea of bidding firewell (see no. 4)
a signif io deny, to renounce, which t h e y
apply in the passages above c i t e d ;
comp. Gr. yalgeiv iäv, yui^uv cfQix'Quv
Tivä. But the signif of cursing is supported both by the words in 1 K. 21,10,
and by the analogy of the kindred languages as above exhibited.
PüAL Ti'nä , part. T|;'aa, 1. Pass. ofPi.
no. 1, to be blessed, i. e. adored, praised,
sc. God, Job 1, 21.
2. Pass. of Pi. no. 3, to be blessed, i. e.
prospered of God, with "a of the thing
with w h i c h ; Deut. 33, 13 ninn na-i'sa
'Ul D;aiän n s a a i s n x blessed ofi Jehovah
be his land with the precious gifits ofi
heaven, etc. Corap. i ; Tiin3 i. e. Ti^nS
n i n i b . T h e prep. '{Q has here the sarae
force as elsewhere after verbs of abundanee, Ex. 16, 32.
H I P H . T|iipn causat. of Kai no. 1, io
make kneel down, e. g. caraels, in order
to rest and drink, Gen. 24, 11. Arab.

«i)pf id. Eth. M\lff\,

Syr. yj^l id.

See nD'na, also Tinpx p. 10.
HITHPA. T('i3nn reflex. of Pi. no. 2, to
bless oneselfi, Deut. 29,18. Constr. with
3 : a) Of God as invoked in blessing
oneself comp, n; c'äp 'r^np. Is. 65, 16
"l^x •"•'>«3 r ^ p n ; •jT'nNa Tinpnan hethaf
hlesseth himselfi in the land, shall bless
himselfi in (by) ihe true God. Jer. 4, 2.
b) Of a person or people whose happiness one invokes for himself comp. Gen.
48, 20. Ps. 72, 17 spoken of the king
there celebrated: Diij-bD i s l^nsnn
T

: T

: •

i n n c x ; in (by) Mm shall all nations
bless themselves, they shall coli him
blessed. In a similar manner is to be
explained the formula occurring with
slight Variation five tiraes in the book of
Genesis: f'^xn nnis-bs ns'ntp i D i a n n i
and in thy seed shall oll the nations of
the earth bless themselves, i. e. they shall
invoke for theraselves the lot of Israel,
Gen. 22, 18. 26, 4, corap. 28, 14 where
Niph. is read for H i t h p a e l ; also 12, 3.
18, 18, where for TjSn^S is read r^'Si, 13,
14* =

3ni
So Jarchi, L e Clerc, and others.—But
raany interpreters, as I also formerly,
prefer to follow the Sept. and Chald.
(corap. Gal. 3, 8,) and explain this passively: and in thy seed shall all the
nations ofithe earth he blessed, i. e. prospered, be brought by thera to the knowledge and worship of the true God. S e e
Jahn Archseol. II. ii. § 163 note. But the
analogy of the other exaraples in which
3 Tinp, S Ti'npnn, are read, favour the
other Interpretation.
T h e derivatives follow, except the pr.
naraes '^ins, in;a'na; ; comp. T|"iax.
t f i a Chald.
1. i. q. Heb. no. 1, to
fiail upon ihe knees, io kneel down, sc. in
prayer to God Dan. 6, 11.
2. to bless; Part. pass. T)i"ip i. q. H e b .
TjinS , Dan. 3, 28.
P A . " n s for comra. 1ifi2., to bless God,
io praise, to adore, with b Dan. 2, 19. 4
31. P a r t pass. Dan. 2, 20.
^"•? a knee, once in sing. Is. 45, 23.
Syr. ^o-fS>, }j9a-o, Ethiop. " f l C ^ l j id.
Chald. transp. XSISIX.
DUAL D;an3, constr. i 3 ' ; 3 , knees, ihe
knees, spoken not only of iivo but also
of many, for the plural. D;3n3-b3 all
knees, every knee, E z . 7,17. 21, 12. D;a
D;3np woters reaching io the knees E z ,
47, 4. D;pn3 bs upon the knees, upon t h e
lap, where new-born children are received by the parents or nurses, Gen. 30,
3. 50,23. Job 3, 12 ; where also children
are fondled by their parents, Is. 66, 12.
Chald. id. Dan. 6, 11.
b^?3ia (whom God hath blessed)
Barachel, pr. n. of the father of Elihu,
Job 32, 2. 6.
n 3 i a f. once n a ' ; 3 Gen. 27, 38, constr.

nsna, c, suff, inana; plur. ni=na. R.
1. a blessing, benediction, as of a dying parent, Gen, 27,12 sq, 33,11. n p n p
Diniä; the blessing ofi the ujjrighi Prov.
11,11. n i n ; na^ns the benediction ofi Jehovah, the divine blessing, the source of
prosperity and happiness of every kind.
Gen. 35, 9. Ps. 3, 9. Is. 44, 3 ; so also
na^na simpl. Is. 19, 24. Joel 2 , 1 4 ; sometiraes with genit.of hira whora God thus
blesses, Gen. 28, 4 a n n a x n s n s the
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blessing ofi Abraham, i. e. with which
God has blessed hira. 49, 26 n'lin nis-nS
IS the blessings ofithe everlasting mountains, i. e. Vvith which God has blessed
thera. W i t h gen, in another sense, Prov.
24, 25 aiD npnp benediction ofi good.—
Plur. n i : ~ 3 blessings frora God, Prov.
10,6. 28, 2 ; but oftener benefits, fiavours,
gifts, sent frora God, Ps. 84, 7, Gen, 49,
25. Corap. Is. 65, 8 destroy it not (the
Cluster) ia n s n p ia for o blessing is in
ii, i. e. a gift from God.
2. Concr. i. q. an object ofi blessing,
one blessed oi God, one prosperous ond
happy. Gen. 12, 2 n^'ia n ; n i
Ps. 21,
7 1'/"^ n i s ' ; s i n n u ä n thou dost make him
most blessedfiorevcr. Collect. Zech. 8,13.
3. rt gifi, present, as signifying kindness and good-will, usually offered with
congratulations and good wishes. Gen.
33, 11. 1 Sam. 25, 27. 30, 26. 2 K. 5,15.
n s n s läas the liberal soul, i. e. a munifiT T

!

......

'

cent raan, Prov. 11, 25.

Syr. f-ajos,

Eth. n ^ ; ^ ^ , id.
4. i. q. cibiä, peace, 2 K. 18,31 i n x Ti'S
.na';p make ye peace with me. Is. 36, 16.
5. Berachah, pr. n. a) A valley in
t h e desert near Tekoa, 2 Chr. 20, 26.
:Still called Wady Bereikiit, near the
village Bereikiit;
see Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II, p. 189. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843,
j). 43. b) m. 1 Chr. 12, 3.
n s i ^ f constr. n a n S , a pond, pool,
j)r. at which caraels kneel down to drink;
see r. Ti'^3 Hiph.

Arab. J i 5 o the basin

pnn

^niD'na (id.) Berechiah,
Borachiah,
pr. n. m. a) T h e father ofthe prophet
Zechariah, Zech. 1,7 ; but inv. i n ; 3 ' n 3 .
b ) 1 Chr. 3, 24. c) 2 Chr. 28, 12.' '''''
'^--^ a root not used m the verb,
pr. onomatopoetic, i. q. ß^epm, ßQifiüopai,
L a t . firemo, Germ, brummen,
summen,
E n g l , to hum, to buzz.
In Arabic it is
spoken:
1. O f t h e noise and raurm.uring of morose and discontented raen, io murmur,
io gr-umble; whence in 1 Pet. 4, 9 for
Gr. yoyyvofiög t h e Arabic version has
Sä,-

* j . A j ; comp, also A J J to b e disdainful,
proud, pr. to be peevish, morose.
2. Of the sound made in spinning
and twisting a thread, to hum, to buzz;
and hence * j j Conj. II, IV, to twist
threads together, e. g. of different colours. Hence H e b . Dipinp
3. Like other verbs of twisting and
binding, (see b i n , p i n , ) this is also
transferred to the idea of firmness,
strength,
Lat.

as |*«j to make firra; comp.

flrmus.

H e n c e perhaps

D13 Chald. pr. adv. of affirmation,
yea, truly, certainly, as in the Targums
7

and Syr. ^ o j ^ ; but in the O. T. it is
every where adversative, but, yet, nevertheless, Dan. 2, 28. 4, 12. 5, 17. Ezra 5,
13. Corap. b s x no. 2.—The possible
derivation of this word frora r. ans is
- T

of a fountain or other like reservoir for
water, Span, alberca.—2 Sara. 2, 13. 4,
12. C a n t 7 , 5 ; fully ana nana Nah. 2, 9.
Ecc. 2, 6. There were two pools ofthis
kind on the western side of Jerusalem,
•one at the head of the valley of Hinnom,
and the other lower down in the same
Valley, intended to preserve the waters
of the rainy season and perhaps those
of Gihon ; viz. ihe upper pool Is. 7, 3,
«alled also ihe old pool Is. 22, 1 1 ; and
the lower pool Is. 22, 9. See Bibl. R e s .
in Palest. I. p. 483-87.
n i 3 ' i a (whom Jehovah bath blessed,
for n;D'n2) Berechiah, Borachiah, pr. n.
in. a) A son of Zerubbabel 1 Chr. 3,
20. b) ib. 9, 16. c) Neh. 3, 4. 30.

denied by sorae; who however do not
suggest any other. Kindred perhaps
with Chald. Dinx ; see m x , ibx.
?.3ia see s n s la'np.
S ' i n obsol. root, Arab. c y j to exc e l ; Conj. V, to g-we spontaneously.—
Hence pr. n. n s i ' n p .
ny-na i Chr. 7, 23, see in n s n s .
y ' i a (for s n - j S , see 3 p. 109) Bera,
pr. n. ofa king of Sodom, Gen. 14, 2.
P_-f to lighten, to send fiorth lightning, as God, once Ps. 144, 6. Arab.
^CJ,

Syr. ^jj-c id.

Ethiop.

fulsit, A ' f l . ^ $ fulminavit.

11^^

p'na m.

1. lightning,

Syr. A r a b .

\lil>,
j ! j , id. Dan. 10, 6. Collect
lightnings, Ps. 144, 6. 2 Sam. 22, 15.
E z r a 1, 13. Plur. Dip-JB Job 38, 35.
Ps. 18, 15. 77, 19. al. t r o p . of the
brightness or glittering of a sword, E z .
21,^15. 33. D e u t 32, 41 ipnn p n s the
lightning ofimy sword i. e. ray glittering
sword. Nah. 3, 3. H a b . 3, 1 1 ; comp.
Zech. 9, 14.—Hence
2. Poet, for a glittering sword, Job
20, 25.
3. Barak, pr. n. of a leader of the Israelites, who with the aid of Deborah,
obtained a g r e a t victory over the Canaanites, Judg. 4, 6 sq. 5, 1. 12. 15.
H e is called Barak i. e. thunderbolt,
L a t fiulmen (Cic. pro Balb. 15), as
among the Carthaginians Hamilcar
was called Barcas.

m,

see p'np-isp, p. 141. g.

O i p i a (painter, for Dipn-jp, see 3
p. 109; frora Arab. (jiJ') to paint with
colours; or from the quadril. ( j i ö j J id.)
J5ar/cos, pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.
'Qipp'iS m. plur. i.q. Qiania, threshing sledges, tribulo, see in i n i a . Judg.
8, 7. 16. T h e bottora or the rollers were
set with jagged iron or stone, prob, fiintstone so common in Palestine, Gr. jri'^i7ig fire-stone; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
III. p. 143.—This narae is perhaps derived frora an obsol. forra Ip'n 3 lightening, giving out light, which prob,
denoted fiint, flresfone, nvQlrig; corap.
& i ' o stony ground, perh. pr. abounding
in flint-stone, as is the case with a g r e a t
part of Palestine and Arabia. Hence
Sing, ispna o threshing-sledge
ofiflint,
Plur. Disp'ns.
• 'T

:

nnj
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ni^na f E X . 28,17, and np'ia ( L e h r g .
p. 467) E z . 28, 13, a species of gem, so
called frora its glittering, sparkling, frora
r. pna . S e p t Vulg. and Josephus render it smaragdus, emerald, which Braun
also advocates, de Vest. Sacerdott. p.
517 sq. appeahng to the Greek forra päqnySog, apn^aydog, which seems to come
from the Heb. word. And not unaptly;
since also Gr. fia^ay^, upagay-^, with
their derivatives, which have the signif

oi noise, thunder, correspond also to t h e
H e b . p'ia ; while pagaydoe, as the name
of a gem, would come from the notion of
brightness, sparkling, which is priraary
in this root.
* I i n , praet. 1 pers. i n i n s E z . 20,38,
inf c. suff. Dns Ecc. 3,18 after the form
T^lä from r)=iä' Kindr. are x n s , n n a .
1. to separate, to sever out. E z . 20, 38
Dinnian Dpa i n i n a Iwill
seporatefirom
among

you the rebellious.

Arab. _3

Conj. VIII, to stand separate frora others.
2. to select, to ehoose out, comp, n'ia
no. 3. Part. pass. n n a , selected, chosen;
1 Chr. 9, 22 Dinsiäb' D i n n p n Db3 all
those chosen fior poriers, as porters. 16,
41. Also select. chosen, choice, 1 Chr. 7,
40 ; animals Neh. 5, 18.
3. to separate and remove filth, irapurity, i. q. to cleanse, to purge, to purifiy,
e. g.
a) An arrow from rust, to polish,
to make bright and sharp, Is. 49, 2. See
Hiph. Arab. t ^ j to cut or pare down,
to point a weapon. b ) In a raoral sense,
of words and actions, to cleanse, io purifiy. P a r t pass. Zeph. 3, 9 n n m p nsiU
rt pmre lip, i. e. language. Adv. Job 33,
3 ibba n n p i n s b nsn'i and what Iknow,
my Ups shall utter purely, i. e. with sincerity, without falsehood.
Ps. 19, 9
the commandment
ofi Jehovah is pure,
i. e. true, just, holy. Corap. Niph.
Pi. Hithpa.—Arab.

j

raid.

E, to be

just, true,

o just, true. Syr. Ji-*j.s
*'•'
, »'
^
' purity. In
pure, neat, siraple,
(.^oj-^j-s
the literal signification it corresponds
with Lat. purus, Engl, pure, Germ, har,
Engl, bore ; and trop. with L a t . verus,
Germ. wahr.
4. to search out, to examine, to prove,
which is done by separating and distinguishing, corap. npa no. 3. Ecc. 3, 18
ö'i?^; corresp. to inf nisb Ecc. 9, 1.
Cy-- ^

See n i 3 .

ö »

Arab. ^ - y ^ l scrutatus est

veritatem, ^U mid. W a w , exploravit.
5. io he clean, clear, i. e. empty, see
adj. na II. no. 3, and Chald. i'z II.
NIPH. npj reflex. to purifiy oneselfi, to
he clean, sc. for the Performance of a sacred Office, Is. 52, 11. Part, np; pure
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i. e. upright, pious, Ps. 18, 27. 2 Sam.
22, 27. S e e Kai no. 3. b .
P I E L to cleanse, to purifiy, morally,
Dan. 11, 35.
H I P H . to cleanse, to clean, e. g. arrows,
to make hright and sharp Jer. 51,11, see
K a i no. 3. a. Also grain in t h e threshing-floor, Jer. 4, 11.
H I T H P A . 1. to purifiy oneselfi, sc. from
the filth of idolatry and sin, io he purified,
to refiorm, Dan. 12, 10; comp. 11, 35.
2. io show oneselfi pure, i. e. just, upright, benignant, spoken of God, corap.
in Kai no. 3. b. Ps. 18, 27 nas DS
'

TT

•

n n a n n with the pure ihou wilt show
thyself pure. T h e forra n a n n 2 Sara.
22,27, is fbr n'nan:; in Ps. 1. c. see L e h r g .
p. 374.

Deriv. na II, nä, nnä, omsns,
- • ^ obsol, root, prob. i. q. Arab.
« y j j io cuf, io cut in, see under r. X'na ;
'^

G 05

whence Arab. CiJvJ axe.—Hence iSJinp
cypress or pine, q. v.
5'fflna (i. q. Siä'n-,3 son of wickedness, see 3 p. 109,) Birsha, pr. n. of a
king of Gomorrah Gen. 14, 2.
^ ' - ^ obsol. root, prob, io cut, to hew;
see lä'na . Hence n i " 3 cypress or pine.
n i o a (cool, cold, comp. Arab. -A»O V,
to be cool, e. g. water,) every where
with art. niiasn q. d. t h e cold, Besor, pr.
n. of a torrent emptying itself into t h e
Mediterranean near Gaza, 1 Sam. 30,9.
10. 21.
n o i i a a and n ' n r n i (r. niap) l. glad
tidings, good news, 2 Sara. 18, 22. 25.
2 K. 7, 9 ; once with n p i a added, 2 Sam.
18, 27.
2. rewordfior good tidings, 2 Sam. 4,10.
^ " " 7 obsol. root, to have a good
smell, io he firagrant. Chald. et Syr.
7

Dpp, >ojas, id. but oftener genr. to be
sweet, pleasant.
Corap. läxa.
Deriv. t h e pr. naraes DlUsn, Dl£5Sa ;
also the three following :
D1D3 or 21üa (Karaets impure) m.
baisam, balsom-plont, frequent in t h e
gardens of t h e Hebrews, Cant. 5, 1.
s. - ^
A r a b . *LÄ«J a fragrant shrub, similar

rnrn

inserted

quadril.

*LAUJJ,

|^L«JLJ,

ßaXau^og, baisam, balsam-plant or tree.
Chald. and Talraud. laDlS. also l i a o n s x
l being changed into r.
Dto3 and DlÖa m. both in E x . 30, 23.
1. aromatic odour, firogronce, espec.
as diffused by spices; Syr. ] V , M ^ spice
Is. 3, 24. Di23-'|asp spicy
cinnamon,
aromatic, E x . 1. c. Plur. Cant. 4, 16.
2. spice itself spicery, 1 K. 10, 10.
E x . 35, 28. E z . 27, 22. Plur. Dipiap
spices, aromatics, E x . 25, 6. 35, 8. inn
DipiüS raountains bearing spices, spice
mountains, Cant. 8, 14.
3. i. q. O b s , balsam-plant, Cant. 5,
13. 6, 2.
n'53'löa (fragrant) Basemath, pr. n. f
a ) A wife of Esau, spoken of as a Hittite
Gen. 26, 34, and also as a daughter of
Ishraael Gen. 36, 3. 4. 13. b ) A daughter of Soloraon, 1 K. 4, 15.
^ ^ ^ in KaJ not used, Arab. ' I A J
to he cheerfiul, joyful, espec. on account
of good news ; mid. A and Conj. II, to
cheer by good news, with acc. ofpers. and
LJ of thing. T h e primary idea seems
to be that oifiairness, beauty, perh. ruddiness or brightness, see D'nx; whence
G ..,
.
-A.ÄJ fair, beautiful; since the countenance is raade fairer b y cheerfuinesa
and j o y ; (corap. SiD good, fair, joyful;
nnb cheek, frora r. n n b to be fair;)
as vice versa it is deformed by stern0 - ^ s^ . ,
ness and anger. Hence -Cio, 5y*ij
the huraan skin, niü3 flesh, in both which
is the seat of beauty.
P I E L ntBp 1. pr. to cheer with glad
tidings, i. e. to bring glad tidings, good
news, io announce (good news) to any.
one, with acc. of pers. 2 Sam. 18, 19

'Ul Ip "ban-nx nniaax xs-nsnx let
me now run and bring the king tidings,
etc. Ps. 68, 12 a-n x p s ninJBpan (females) announced the glad tidings to
the mighty host. 1 S a m . 31, 9. Is. 40,9.

Absol. 2 Sam. 4, 10 msisa nisaas nin
J

T

.. :

.. - : .
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he thought to have brought good tidings.
Also with acc. of t h e thing announced.
Is. 60, 6. Ps. 40, 10. Part, n'iaaa mes-

peace 52, 7, of victory 1 Sam. 31, 9. Ps.
68, 12.
2. Rarely in a more general sense of
any messenger, to bear tidings, 2 Sam.
18, 20. 2 6 ; even of evil, 1 Sam. 4, 17.
Hence twice more definitely 31D niüp
1 K. 1, 42. Is. 52, 7.
HITHPA. lo receive good tidings, 2 Sam.
18, 31. Arab. Conj. I, mid. E, and Conj.
IV, VIII, X .
Deriv. nniisjp, and
i t o a m. once plur. üiniJJp Prov. 14, 30.
1. flesh ; ior the etymology see in r.
nipp Kai.

Syr. fjJiL, Chald. x n p s and

X';iap,id.

Arab. ^.cco and S^-Cio the

skin, but raetaph. the human race, which
comes from the idea of
flesh.—Spoken:
a ) Of the flesh of the living body, both
of men and beasts. Gen. 41, 2. 19. Job
33, 21. 15. Once, it would seem, for the
skin. (corap, Arab,) Ps, 102,6 l a s s nppn
iniapb my bones cleave io my skin, as
denoting extreme eraaciation.
b) Of
the flesh of eattle for eating, meat, E x .
16, 12. Lev. 7, 19. Nura. 11, 4. 13. So
Job 31, 31 in praise o f h i s hospitality:
Sabs xb iniaaa '|n; i a where is one who
is noi satiated with his meat ? i. e. his
feasts.—Also
2. Meton._^esÄ., i. q. the hody, the whole
body, opp. läss, Is. 10, 18. Job 14, 22.
Prov. 14, 30 XE-ia ab Diniap i i n the lifie
ofithe hody is a quiet heart. Soraetiraes
with the accessory notion of frailty and
proneness to sin, (corap. Matt. 26, 41,)
Ecc. 2, 3. 5, 5.
3. Spoken of all living creatures; as
nipa-bp all flesh, i. e. aü aniraate beings, men and animals, Gen. 6, 13. 17.
19. 7,15.16. 21. 8, 17; all aniraals Gen.
8, 17. Spec. all m,en, the huraan race,
mankind. Gen. 6, 12. Ps. 65, 3. 145, 21.
Is. 40, 5. 6. Very often as opp. to God
and the divine Spirit, (Dinbx n m , n i n n , )
with the accessory notion of weakness,
frailty, mortality, Gen. 6, 3. Job 10, 4
"^ ''i'i ' . r ? r ! hast thou eyes ofi flesh ?
i. e. mortal eyes, dull, not clear-sighted.
Is. 31, 3 the Egyptians are men, and not
gods; n m xbl -lips DnipiD their horses
are flesh, ond not spirit, i. e. not endowed
with a divine spirit Ps. 56, 5. 78, 39.
Jer. 17, 5 ; comp. 2 Cor. 10, 4. In N. T.

aug^ xai tnpa are in like manner opp. to
God and his Spirit, Matt. 16, 17. Gal.
1, 16.
4. i'ii2Jp*i ia.SS,my bone and my flesh,
i. e. my relative, blood-relation. Gen. 29,
14. Judg. 9, 2. 2 Sam. 5, 1. 19, 13. 1 4 ;
comp. Gen. 2, 23. Also simpl. iniap id.
Gen. 37,27 Xin iS'niua ISinx np. Spoken
of any other person, a fellow-mortal, Is.
58, 7. Comp, nxiä
5. B y euphemism i. q. pudenda mri,
corap. Gr. cröipa, Gen. 17, 11 sq. L e v .
15, 2. 3. 7. 19. Also n i n s n a S flesh of
nakedness E x . 28, 42.
i t o a Chald. i. q. Ueh. flesh, Dan. 7, 5 ;
in stat. eraphat. X'nirja, spoken of raankind, raortals, Dan. 2, 11. xnias-bs all
'

J

J
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flesh, all living creatures, men and animals, Dan. 4, 9 [12].
n i t o a see nniias.
T

;

T

:

"Tön or ?'tt?n to be cooked, ripened, i. e.
1. B y fire, to be boiled, seethed, E z .
24,5.
2. In the sun's heat, to ripen, to he
ripe, e. g. a harvest, Joel 4, 13 [3, 13].
S y r . V i s , Chald. blas, E t h . Ü Ö A to
be cooked, to be ripe. In the same manner the ideas of cooking and ripening
are united in other v e r b s ; as in A r a b .
> s i s , Pers. l O » ^ and . j J ^

bukhten

and pukhfen, to which nearly corresponds Gerra. hacken, Engl, to bake;
Gr. nsTiTU, niaaw, L a t . coquitur uva,
vindemia, Virg. Georg. 2. 522, i. q.
Gerra. die Traube kocht.
P I E L causat. of Kai no. 1, to cook, i. e.
io seethe, to boil, espec. flesh, E x . 16, 23.
29, 31. 1 K. 19, 2 1 ; other kinds of food,
Nura. 11, 8. 2 Sam. 13, 8. 2 K. 4, 38.
6,29.
P C A L pass. of Pi. E x . 12, 9. Lev. 6, 2L

H I P H . causat. of Kai no. 2, to ripen,
to bring to maturity. Gen. 40, 10; see
under baiäx.
Deriv. niblBpa and
^l?a m. E x . 12, 9, n b t j a f Num. 6,
19, the boiled, the sodden.
DbtJ3 (for Dblä-'|3 son of peace, see
in 3 p. 109) Bishlam, pr. n. of a Persian
officer in Palestine E z r a 4, 7
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I'ijn not used in Hebrew; Arab.
&ÄAJ light and level soil, soft sand.
Hence pr. n. liäps and
•jtOa (light Sandy soil) often with art.
'(läan, Boshan, pr. n. of the northern
part of the country beyond Jordan;
bounded on the northwest by the region
adjacent to Mount Hermon 1 Chr. 5,
23; on the south by the Jabbok and
inountains of Gilead; and extending on
the east as far as to Salchah (Sülkhad)
Deut. 3, 10. 13. Josh. 12, 4. It was
taken by the Israelites from Og, king of
the Amorites; and given with a part
of Gilead to the half tribe of Manasseh,
Nura. 21, 33. 32, 33. It is often celebrated for its groves of oaks, Is. 2, 13.
Ez. 27, 6. Zech. 11, 2; and for its rieh
pastures and fat eattle and flocks, Deut.
32, 14. Ps. 22, 13. Am. 4, 1. Ez. 39, 18.
[Though comparatively a level region,
yet there are high mountains in its
soutliwestern part, Ps. 68, 16. — R.]
Chald. 'iSna, ',3nia, Syr. ^ ^ ^ , Gr. in
Josephus and Ptolemy Baravala, Batanceo, Arab. RxÄJoJt el-Bethenyeh; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest III. App. p. 158.
n. 5.
n p « a f (r. läis) shame. Hos. 10, 6.
Nouns ending in the syllable ns, XS,
appended to the root, are found also in
Chaldee, see art. xsniäx ; and more freT :

-

\

•^

quently in Ethiopic, see Ludolf Gram.
..Ethiop. p. 90. It is analogous to the
ending "j-.
* ö ^ ~ once read in Po. DläiS for
Opis to tread down, to trample upon, c.
bs Ara. 5, 11. For the interchange of
G and tä, see under lett D.
Tö^a a spurious root, whence some
derive the form läläis Pii. of the verb
!äi3,q. V.

msa f. (r. läis) c. suff. iniäa, Dniäa.
^

'

•

;

T '

T

:

T

1. shame, confusion, often with DiSS
added, where Engl. Vers, confusion of
face, Jer. 7, 19. Ps. 44, 16. Dan. 9, 7. 8.
So niäa läsb Job 8, 22. Ps. 35, 26, and
niäa nDS Ps. 109, 29, to be clothed with
shame, to be covered wiih confusion.
2. shame, i. e. disgrace, ignominy, Is.
•-•

T

T

'

'
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54,4. 61, 7, Hab. 2, 10. Mic. 1, 11 nins
niä3 in nakedness and shame; otherö:
having thy shame (pudenda) naked.
3. an idol, which only disappoints the
hopes ofits worshippers, and puts them
to shame and disgrace, Jer. 3, 24. 11, 3.
Hos. 9, 10,
I, n a f (contr, from n.Sp for nsp, r.

nsa) c. suff. ins frora nss; Plur. nisa.
TT.*

•

*

.......

y ,

constr. nisp as fr, a Sing, nsp, comp.
D133 sons,
• '

G 0

1. a daughter.
Arab. lowo, plur.
O U J ; Syr. f . ^ p , plur. ihjlli; Chald.
np and xn'np, constr. n'np, c. suff. nnna,
plur. n33.—So D'nxn nisp the daughters
ofmen, woraen, opp. to the sons of God,
Gen. 6, 2. 4. Cant 7, 2 [1] annsTa 0
prince's daughter, a terra of courteous
address to a bigh-born maiden. So the
queen herself is addressed as na, Ps. 45,
11; comp. IP no. 4.
The word np daughter, like ' 3 , is
eraployed also by the Hebrews in wider
senses:
2. rt grand-daughier, and genr. a female descendant. So bxnip; niSp daughters ofi Israel for the Hebrew women,
Judg. 11, 40; issp nisp daughters of
Canaan, the Canaanitish woraen, espec.
maidens. Gen. 28, 8 ; and so with the
name of a particular people, nisa
Difniäbsn 2 Sam. 1, 20 ; i a s nisp my
countryworaen Ez. 13,17. So also nis3
n'nin; Ps. 48,12, where some incorrectly
understand the towns of Judah; since the
sraall places around a city are called the
daughters of that city, and not of the
district. In this passage the daughters
i. e. woraen ofi Judah (no. 5) are put in
antith. with Zion, i. e. ihe sons or men of
Zion, and thus both together according
to the laws of parallelism designate the
inhabitants of Zion ar.d the rest of Judah ofboth sexes. Comp. Is. 4, 4.
3. rt m,aiden, young woman, comp. I?
no. 3; Gr. S^vyiirr/g, Fr. fille. Gen. 30,
13. Cant. 2, 2. 6, 9. Judg. 12, 9. Is. 32, 9.
Poet. Diläsn na daughter ofi women, a
maiden, Dan. 11, 17.
4. an adopted daughter, fio.ster-daughter, Esth. 2, 7.15.—Also a fiemale pupil,
disciple, comp. ';3 no. 5; here in reference to a god, i. q. fiemale worshipper.

Mal. 2, 11 nss bx-np ihe daughter ofi a
Strange god.
5. With a genit. of place, espec. of a
city or country, r p denotes a native ofi
that place, one born and brought up
there, a female inhabitant, espec. of
youthful age; e. g. D;biäin; nisa Cant.
2, 7. 3, 5. 5, 8. 16 ; li'S nisa' Is. 3, 16. 17.
4. 4 ; I''nxn nisp Gen. 34, i.—By a peculiar idiom of the Hebrew and Syriac
tongues, the word np daughter, like
other feminines (comp. Lehrg. p. 477.
Heb. Gram. § 105. 3. d,) is used by the
poets as a collective, for Di33 sons ; comp.
mnj np Mic. 4,14 for nms i'ss 2 Chr. 25,
13; and then ihe daughter ofi a city.
country, people, is put poetically for its
inhabitants. E. g. n s ' n s for ns i.ss the
Tyrians Ps. 45, 13 ; D;biän;-n'i Is. 37,
22; li's-na Is. 16, 1. 52,'2. 'Jer. 4, 31;
Dnx-ra Lara. 4, 22 ; D;nsa-na Jer. 46,
ll."l9, 24 ; 'äi'pnn-na Is. 23,10 ; laSJ-np
i. q. las isa my countrymen Is. 22, 4.
Jer. 4, 11. 9, 6. So also in Syriac,
>ooif£) Z^-s the daughter ofi Abraham,
for the sons or descendants of Abraham,
the Hebrews ; see Comraent. on Is. 1, 8.
Hence has arisen the nqoaitmonoua so
common to the Hebrew poets, by which
the whole body of inhabitants in a place
is personified as a female, (Is. 23, 12 sq.
47,1 sq. 54,1 sq, Lam. 1,1 sq.) and thus
the daughter of a land is also said to be
a virgin, as ' i m s ' n a nbina i. e. thou
virgin, daughter ofi Sidon, st. constr. instead of apposition, Is, 23,12 ; bpa-np 's
Is. 47, 1, n'jin;-n3 S Lam'.'l, 15,
D;nsia-n3 s j'er. '46, 11. ips-np 's Jer.
14, 17. But as the narae of a people is
often transferred to designate its land,
and vice versa, (Lehrg.p. 469,) so this use
of np , which strictly designates inhabitants, is transferred by the poets to the
city or country itself Thus li'S-np
i. q. the city Jerusalem Is. 1, 8. 10, 32 ;
b33-na Ps. 137, 8 ; and so we find even
bss-na naiäii inhabitant of the daughter of Babylon, i. e. inhabitants, dwellers
! in Babylon, Zech. 2,11. Jer. 46,19. 48,18.
6. With genit. of time, as denoting a
female who has lived during that time;
e. g. nsiä Disiän-np the daughter ofi
ninety years, i. e. ninety years old. Gen.
17,17. Comp. IP no. 7.

7. Trop. ihe daughter ofi any thing is
that which is dependent on, connected
with, or distinguished for that thing;
comp, 'ip no. 8. Thus the daughters ofi
a city are the small towns and villages
lying around it and dependent on its
Jurisdiction, Nura. 21, 25. 32. 32,42. Josh.
17, ] 1. Judg. 11, 26. So 'i;s-ns daughter ofi the eye, i. e. the pupil, Ps. 17, 8,
see in '|iiäiX; also miän niss the daughters
ofi song, songsfresses, Ecc. 12, 4; np
^?-^^ a wicked woraan, 1 Sam. 1, 16 ;
Diniäx-np (ivory) the daughter ofi cedarwood, i. e. inlaid in cedar, Ez. 27, 6.
8. Once of animals, in the phrase "np
nss;, XOLÄÄJI c y ^ , daughters ofi the
ostrich, i. q. the ostrich, see under n s s ; .
Comp, jp no. 10.
9. Poet, daughters ofi a tree, for its
boughs, branches; Gen. 49,22 nnss nisa
.
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miä ibs its daughters mount over ihe
wall, i. e. the branches of the fruitful
tree to which Joseph is compared ; see

nss.
10. In a few feminine proper names :
a) Dia'n"na (daughterofmany) UaZArabbim, pr. n. of a gate in Heshbon,
Cant 7, 5 [4].
b) saiä-np (daughter of the oath)
Baih-sheba, pr. n. of the wife of Uriah,
defiled by David, and then taken as his
wife after the murder of her husband ;
known also as the mother of Soloraon.
2 Sam. c. 11, c. 12. 1 K. 1,15 sq. Called
also Sllä-na Bath-shua, 1 Chr. 3, 5.
c) n;na (daughter i, e. worshipper
of Jehovah) Bithiah,pr.n. f 1 Chr. 4,18.
11. n a (r. nna no. 1) plur. Dinp,
comm. gend. m. Ez. 45, 10. f Is. 5. 10 ;
bath, a measure of liquids, as of wine
and oil, equal to the ephah (naix q. v.)
in dry measure, i. e. about 8^ gallons.
Ten baths made one homer (nan, see
Ez. 45, 11. 14), 1 K. 7, 26. 38. 2 Chr. 2,
9. 4, 5. Ez. 45, 10 sq. Is. 5, 10.
n a Chald. i, q, Hebr, no, II, Plur.
yta Ezra 7, 22.
n n a f (r. nn3 no. 2) desolation ; Is.
7,19 ninan ibns the desolate Valleys, deserts, Or perh, abrupt Valleys, precipitous, craggy; comp, nisa cut off, abrupt,
precipitous, aud qayüg from Q-^yvvpi. But
the former sense ia preferable. Comp,

in nna.
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n n s f (r. n n a no. 2) desolation ; spoken of a vineyard Is. 5, 6 n n s i n n u ä x
q. d. nba inn^läx / will make it a desolation, pr. a cutting off, consumption;
Vulg. ponam com, deseriam. T h e grammarians have not been consistent in respect to this and the preceding form
n n p ; they ought both to have been
pointed with the same vowels.

m n s no. 3. b, sign of a covenant,) i. c.
the bed-clothes stained with blood on the
wedding-night, Deut. 22,14 sq. Comp.
Leo Afric. p. 325. Niebuhr's Descript
of Arabia p. 35 sq. Germ. Michaelia
Mosaisches R e c h t II. § 92.

b s i n 3 Bethuel, pr. n. 1. Of a man,
(i. q. b x i n a man of God.) the father of
L a b a n and Rebecca, Gen, 22, 22. 23. 24,
15. 24. 47. 50. 25, 20. 28, 2. 5.
2. Of a place, (frora UCJ i. q. n i a , pr.
abode ofGod.) belonging to the tribe of
Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 3 0 ; written by contraction bina in Josh. 19, 4. In the
»ame list of citiccj in Josh. 15, 30, we find
instead of it b q p . See Reland Palaestina p. 152, 153.

' ' " ^ , whence nblnS virgin. Arab.
(.pli is to separate, i. q. b'ns ; hence
n b m s is one separated and secluded
from intercourse with men. But it may
be worth inquiry, w h e t h e r bn3 is not
i. q. blas io ripen ; whence nbins one
ripe, m a t u r e . Comp, n a b s

n i n 3 see n a I. no. 10. c.
fiinS plur. houses, see n ; 3 .

( - n n in K a i not used ; once in PIEL
E z . 16, 40 D n i s ' i n s r | l p n s i and they
shall cut (hew) thee in pieces with their
swords;
Sept. xaTaacpiilovirl ae, Vulg.

b i n a see in b x i n p no. 2,
n b i n a f (r. bna q. V.)

1. a

virgin,

pure and unspotted; Arab. J a J O , Syr.
P o i ^ , id. Gen. 24, 16 n b i n a . . . n s s n i
ns'n; xb lä'^X'i and ihe maiden...
was a
rirgin, neither had any man known her.
2 Sam. 13,2. 18. n b m p nnss a maiden
who is a. rirgin, intacta, Deut. 22, 23.28.
Judg. 19, 24. 21, 12. 1 K. 1, 2.—Hence
also
2. a virgin just married, a young
spouse, Joel 1, 8. Sept. vvfKpi]. So Lat.
virgo Virg. Eci. 6. 47. JEn. 1. 4 9 3 ;
SS.

puella

Georg. 4. 4 5 8 ; also Arab.

^ j

virgin.
3. By a Txqoawnonouu common to the
Plebrews, in which cities or countries
are personified as females, the same are
also called virgins, see the examples
cited in n p no. 5. So too where n p is
omitted, simpl. bx'nip; nbina rirgin ofi
Israel, 1. e. the Israehtish people, Jer. 18,
13. 31, 4. 21. Am. 5, 2. Chald. Vers,
correctly bxnia;'j xniänss coetus Israelis.
—Hence
fiiaina

m. piur,

l, virginity.

Lev.

21,13 np; nibinaa niäx xmi he shaU
take a wifie in her virginity, who is a
virgin, Judg, 11, 37. E z . 23, 3 in'^
•jnibins their rirgin breasts.

trucidabunt te. Arab. viÜü to cleave
asunder, to cut in pieces, to cut off;
Ethiop. fl'l"^ to break.
"-•v to cut in two or in pieces, to
divide, as victims in sacrifice, so in
K A L and P I E L , Gen. 15,10. Arab. Si
to cut off, to breajc off. Kindred roots
are J a j , JOo, n p e , n n s .
Deriv. n n p , 'jinns.
i n 3 Chald. afiter, ior nnxS ; see art
•nx p. 105.
i n 3 m. (r. n n s ) c. suff. i n n a , plur.
constr. i n n p .
1. a piece, pari oi a victira as cut up,
Gen. 15, 10. Jer. 34, 19.
2. section, i. e. the being cut u p ; spoken of a region cut up or divided by
mountains and Valleys, rugged, craggy,
precipitous, comp, l i n n p . C a n t 2, 17
nns"inn"bs, Sept. ini og-r] xoiXmpÜTiav,
i. e. mountains cut up with Valleys.
i n n s m.(r. n n s ) pr.section, i.e. aregion cut up with mountains and Valleys;
or better, a valley cutting inio mountains,
i. q. a craggy valley, mountain gorge, •
deflle, xoiXaipa, like gayotg from qriyvva.
2 Sam. 2,29. Comp, nnp no. 2.—Others
take it as the pr. n. of some particular
Valley or r e g i o n ; but this would make

have been derived from the nature oi
the place.
* n n n obsol. root, Arab. ^^ I, IV, to
cut, to cut off, to break off, comp, under
r. n'ns I; C J L ^ soraething broken off,

ly, entireljr. In Hebrew it seeras to
have signified:
1. to cut or marjfc out, to define, and
hence to measure ; whence np II, as a
measure of liquids.
2. io cuf 0^ any thing, to make an end
ofi, to lay wholly waste, i. q. nbp; whence

finished, destroyed, XÄJ and iX^Jt whol-

nns, nns.

Gimel, bpis, ihe third letter of the
Hebrew aiphabet; as a numeral denoting 3. Its name differs only in form
from baj, camel; and its figure in Phenician inscriptions (A , \,) bears acertain resemblance to the camel's hurap
or neck ; see Monumen. Phoen. p. 22.
As the softest of the palatal letters
(pa*^;) except Yod, it is often interchanged: a) With the harder palatals
3 and p , beth in the Hebrew itself
and in the corresponding forms of the

2. Metaph. to be exalted, majestic,
glorious, spoken ofGod, Ex. 15. 1. 21.—
Hence in the derivatives also:
3. to he eminent, excellent, splendid;
see deriv. '|iXJ no. 2.
4. to be elated, i. e. haughty, proud;
see deriv. nxs no. 2, nixs and lixa no, 3.
Syr. Pa. | J-^ to decorate, to make
splendid, raagnificent; Ethpa. to boast
oneself; jJ.,., |-»V« decorated, elegant,
raagnificent. In the signif. of pride it
corresponds with Gr. ynlo).
Deriv. XJ, ms I, and those here fol-

G
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kindred dialects; e . g . läi'na, y ^ J k Ä ,
G

• ^

iju.idSi

a heap of sheaves; mnsa,

JA 'i"^,

iCAJyAj, sulphur; ')3| and '(33

to cover, to protect; »J and DS3, \JS^,
to collect, to heap up; ban and bs'n to run
up and down, pips, JÜLo, calix of flowers; n'na, J j s . and J ö to cut; npiä,
ni'ä, f)f^, an almond-tree,
b) More rarely with the gutturals; as
S, e. g. sas , Chald. 333 , jps, to burst

...
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lowing.
n s ? adj. 1, lifited up, high, lofly;.
Is. 2, 12. Job 40, 11. 12 nxs-ba nx-^inb^S'iäfn'i look upon every high thing
and bring it low.
2. elated, i. e. proud, haughty, Jer. 48,
29. Plur. Dixa the proud, often with the^
accessory notion of irapiety, ungodliness; as elsewhere gentleness and! humility include also the idea of piety, see
ISS Ps. 94, 2. 140, 6. Prov. 15, 25. 16,
19. Sept. vneQrjcpttvoi, vßguTTuL
nSja f. pride, haughtiness, Prov. 8, 13.

fo^th:^'ns,Arab.^_g^toprovoke; alson,
e. g. n^5:x, ^ O f S , young of birds;
comp. nnx.

bS1i?a (majesty ofGod) Geuel pr. n.
ra. Nura. 13, 15.

n'ii<a f (r. nxa) pr. elevation, exaltation; hence
1. majesty, glory, as ofGod, Deut. 33
26. Ps. 68, 35.
n N 3 frit. n^y^, a poetic word.
2. ornament, excellency, .splendour,
1. to Ufit up oneselfi, to rise, to increase, Job 41, 7. Deut 33, 29.
e. g. of rising waters Ez. 47, 5 ; of a
3. pride, haughtiness; Ps. 73, 6 ')ab
plant growing Job 8, IL—Job 10, 16
'IJ?.? lanpjs therefore pride surroundeth
nsnisn bniäs nsjri and ifit liftup itselfi them like a neck-chain, i. e. clothes their
(sc. my head) ihou huntest nie as a lion. neck, as being tha'seat of pride. Ps..3J,.
15

i^a m. adj. for ns<S (r. nxr,) elated, i. e.
haughty, proud, Is. 16, 6.
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24. Prov. 14, 3. Is. 9, 8. 13, 3. 11. 16, 6.
25, 11. Trop. of the sea, Ps. 46, 4 ihe
mountains tremble through its pride, i. e.
its proud swelling or heaving.
Qib^Nil m. plur. (r. bxa, after the forra
aipiläs, Dipinp.) redempiions, redemption ; is, 63, 4 ibixa rs'OJ the year ofi my
redemption, i. e, in which I will redeem
my people. So Sept Vulg. Syr. Usually: the year ofimy redeemed.
'Jisa ra. (r. nxa) constr. '(iX5, once
plur. Disixa Ez. 16, 56; pr. elevation,
exaltation; hence
1. majesty, grandeur, e. g. ofGod, Ex.
15, 7. Is. 2,10.19.21. 24,14 ibns i; 'lixap
they shout fior the majesty ofi .Tehovah.
Job 37, 4 isixa bip ihe voice ofi his majesty, i. e. thunder. 40, 10 'jixa XS-n'TO
npsi deck thyself now with majesty and
gi-andeur. Mic. 5, 3.
2. ornament, excellence, splendour, Is,
4, 2. 60, 15 Iivdl make thee abis 'p'xa o
perpetual excellency, glory. 13,19 n"iXEn
Di'n'pp "lixa ihe glorious ornament ofi the
Chaldeans, i. e. the city of Babylon.
14,11. Ps. 47,5 a'ps; '(ixa the excellency,
Ornament, ofi Jacob, q. d. the pride of Jacob, the Holy Land; also of God, Am, 8,
7. 'T]!'n 'lixa the e.vcellency, pride, ofi
Jordan, poet. for its green and shady
banks, clothed with willows, tamarisks,
and cane, in which lions make their covert, Jer. 12, 5. 49,19. 50, 44. Zech. 11, 3.
Comp. Jerome on Zech. 1. c. Relandi
Palästina p. 274.
3. i. q. nixa no. 3, pride, haughtiness;
Prov. 16, 18 pride goeth befiore a fiail.
Sps; "ixa the haughtiness ofi Jacob Am.
6, 8. Nah. 2, 3. Job 35, 12. Is. 13, 11.
16, 6. Hos. 5, 5. Ascribed also to waves,
Job 38, 11; see in nixa no. 3. Corap.
nixa no. 4.
nn.Sa f (r. nxa) Tsere impure.
1. rt lifiting up, ony thing high. Is.
9, 17 ')!äs nixa a column ofi smoke.
2. majesty ofGod, Ps. 3, 1.
3. ornament, excellency, splendour, Is.
28, 1. 3. Concr. Is. 12, 5.
4. haughtiness,pride, Ps. 17,10. Trop.
ofthe sea, Ps. 89,10; comp, in nixa no. 3.
"jT'Sa adj. (r. nxa) proud, haughty,
Ps. 123, 4 Cheth. In Keri Di3ii ixa the
proud oppressors.
n i i ^ a Valleys, see x;a.

bXj

* I. Zlj^a fut. ijxan 1. to redeem, to
ransom, e. g. a field or farm sold, by
paying back the price, Lev. 25, 25. Ruth
4, 4. 6 ; any thing consecrated to God,
Lev. 27, 13. 15. 19. 20. 3 1 ; a slave Lev,
25, 48. 49. Part. bx5 redeemer, one who
redeems a field, Lev. 25, 26,—Trop. and
very often spoken of God as redeeming and delivering men and espec.
Israel, e. g. from the bondage of Egypt
Ex. 6, 6; from the Babylonian exile Is,
43,1. 44,22. 48,20. 49,7. al. Constr. with
',a Ps. 72,14; n;a Ps. 106,10. Part, pass,
Dibxa, nin; ibxa, the redeemed ofi Jehovah'ls. 35, 9.5l'; 'lO. Part, act Job 19,25
'''1 ^^^^ "'^^'11 "'?'?^ Iknow that TTiyrecfeemer Z/re^A, i. e. God himself who wiJl deliver
me from these calamities.—Job 3, 5 in
curses upon his natal day: T^iän inbxa;
niabsi let darknes» and death-shade redeem it for themselves, i. e. recover jt,
again take possession of it.
2. With D", to redeem blood, i. e. io
avenge bloodshed, to demand or inflict
punishment for blood; found only in Part,
D'nn bxa the avenger ofi hlood, Num. 35,
19'sq. Deut 19, 6.12. Josh. 20, 3. 2 Sam.
14, 11; without D'^jn id. Num. 35, 12.
3. As the right of redemption (no. 1)
and the duty of blood-revenge (no. 2) helonged to the nearest relative, hence bs J
denotes a blood relative, kinsman, Num.
5,8. Lev. 2.5, 25. Ruth 3,12. Withthe
art. bxän the Goel, the next ofikin, nearest kinsman, Ruth 4, 1. 6. 8 ; comp. 3,9,
12. The one next after him is cafied
bxaa Ruth 2,20, corap. 4,4. Plur. DibxJ
hlood-relaiives, kinsmen, 1 K. 16, 11.—
So to Heb. nsiä i. e. blood-relative, corresponds Arab. —>U avenger of blood,
G
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and ^'i a friend, kinsman, also a protector, avenger.
4. Since also by the MoKiic law,
when a raan died without children, it
was the duty ofthe next of kin to marry
his widow and raise up children in his
name, (see Dp;, Dp;,) the verb bw»<a was
also transferred to denote this right and
duty of relationship, and is then denom,
from bxä, E. g. Ruth 3,13, where Boaz
says: 7'Btn; xb-DXl bxa; SiD r,bx5;-ds
ip'3X rjinbxM t^bxjb if he wül perform

unto thee the kinsman's part (i. e. marry
thee), well; let Mm do the kinsman's
part; hut ifi he will not,
then
Iwill
do the kinsman's part to thee, i. e. will
marry thee. Comp. Tob. 3, 17.
NIPH. pass. of Kai no. 1, to he redeemed,
ransomed, e. g. a field or farm Lev. 25,
30; things consecrated Lev. 27, 20. 27.
28. 3 3 ; a slave Lev. 25, 54.—Reflex, to
redeem oneselfi Lev. 25, 49.
Deriv. nbxa, Dibixa, and pr. n. bxa;
11. 55sit^ a verb of the later H e brew, in Kai not used, to he defiled, polluted, unclean, i. q. Chald. bxa, b s a ,
Ithpe. bsanx to be polluted.
P I E L bxa io defile, to pollute, Mal. 1,7.
PUAL 1. to be j)oUuied. Part, bxaa
polluted, unclean, of food Mal. 1, 7.12.
2. to he pronounced unclean, i. e. to
be removed as polluted from the priesthood, E z r a 2,02. Neh. 7,64. Comp. Syr.
''ssi.ji.«) to east away, to reject, and bsa
Hiph.
N I P H . b x » Zeph. 3, 1, and bxäs Is.59,
3. Lam. 4, 14, to he defiled, polluted.
T h e latter forra is similar to the Arabic
-

toi-

passive Conj. VII JkAJüt«
-*
H I P H . to soil, io stain, as a garment
with blood, Is. 63, 3. T h e form iFibxSX
for inbxan is by Syriasm.
HITHPA. to defiile oneselfi, e. g. with
unclean food, Dan. 1, 8.—Hence
bKJJ plur. constr. ibxa, defilement,
poUution, Neh. 13, 29.
' 'T *?i' t' (r. bxa I ) 1. redem,ption, repurchase o f a field or farm, Lev. 25, 24.
Ruth 4. 7.—Hence a) i. q. right ofi redemption, fiilly nbxan DSiäa Jer. 32, 7,
comp. V. 8 and see n n i ^ p . ' Lev. 25. 29.
31. 48. Dbis nbxa perpetual right ofi
redemption, in perpetuity, Lev. 25, 32.
b) W i t h gen. of pers. a field to he redeemed by any one as next of kin, R u t h
4, 6. c) price ofi redemption, Lev. 25,
26. 51. 52.
2, relationship, kindred. E z . 11, 15
^Tf,^^ •''-?'* dl'n relatives, thy kindred.
S e e r . bxa'I. 3.
- T

aa m. (r. Dpa no. 1) c. suff. i p a , plur.
Dipa and n i a a , see no. 5, 6 ; pr. something gibbous, convex, arched; hence

1. the hack, e, g. of aniraals E z . 10,
1 2 ; also of raen, Ps. 129, 3 liänn laa bsJ
,
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Dio'in the ploughers ploughed upon my
hack, i. e. they raade deep furrows on
m y back with their blows.
2. ihe hoss o f a shield or buckler, i. e,
the exterior convex p a r t ; comp. Arab.
G .

-

(»jfcÄ» shield, and F r . bouclier from houcle. So in the proverbial expression, Job

15, 26 rsaa isa isss

iibx 'rini he

•runneth upon him
with the thick
bosses ofihis hucklers, a metaphor drawn
frora soldiers who join their shields together and so rush upon the eneray.
Corap. Schult, ad 1. c. Har. Cons. 23, p.
231. 40, p. 454, ed. de Sacy.—Hence
3. a hidwark, intrenchment,
stronghold. Job 13,12 DSipa na'n ipa bulwarks
ofi clay are your bulwarks ; here spoken
of weak and futile arguraents behind
which his opponents intrench theraselves ; corap. Is. 41, 21. So Arab. g t^
back, also for bulwark.
4. a vault, fiornix, spec. of a brothel,
arched cell, in which harlots prostituted
theraselves, E z . 16, 24. 31, 39. Sept.
ol'xi^pix nogvixöv, TIOQVSIOV. So L a t . fiornix Juven. 3. 156.
5. the rim of a wheel, the circuraference, felloes. Plur. Dipa 1 K. 7, 3 3 ;

nisa Ez. 1, 18.
6. an eye-brow, q. d. arch of the eye,
Plur. niaa Lev. 14, 9. Arab. '«IL the
bone which the eye-brow covers,
7. ihe back, i. e. upper port, top of an
altar, E z . 43,13. Sept. TO vtpog TOV &Vaiaaii^glov. So Gr. rtinog for the surfiace
of the sea, of the land, etc. T h e sarae
is n s t a n aa E x . 30, 3. 37, 2 6 ; so that
one raight doubt whether it ought not to
be so read in E z . l. c.
aa Chald. 1. q. Heb. the bock; plur.
for sing, like Gr. TM vona, Dan. 7, 6
Cheth. it had fiour wings nipa bs upon
its back; Keri npa
Sept. inavM «L'TJJC,
Theod. ineiJtxro} avirjg, Vulg. super se.
aa plur. Dipa 2 K. 25, 12 Cheth. see
r. Sia no. 3.
I- aa m. (r. 3ia)
1. a board, irom
the idea of c n t t i n g ; plur.. Dipa 1 K. 6, 9.
2. a well, cistern ; plur. Disa Jer. 14,
3. 2 K . 3,16.
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I I , aa (for n p a , r , n s a ) a loatst, plur,
Disa Is. 33, 4. S e p t uxqlSeg.
aa Goh, pr. n. see aia.
a ä Chald. (r. 33a no. 2) emph. xpJ , a
pit. den, in which lions were k e p t Dan, 6,
S sq. In T a r g g . fbr H e b . n i a . Syr.
}j;a^ , f:vicc^, Arab. v.1».»-, E t h . ^ ' f l ,
id.
^—5 obsol. root, i. q. Arab. L^Ä» final
' W a w and Ye, to gather together, to collect, e. g. waters into a reservoir, t r i b u t e ;
LAS». IV, to g a t h e r together. to collect.—
Hence
iiaa rn. 1. a reservoir, cistern, Is,
30, 14. Vulg. fiovea.
2. a marsh, pool, E z . 47, 11.
—~^ a verb of twofold signification,
one its own, the other derived.
1. Pr. to be curved, hollow, or also to
he gibbous, conre.r, in the manner of an
arch, v a u l t ; hence 33 q, v. som.ething
gibbous, the back, etc. T h e same primary idea lies also in the kindred roots,
as lia. n i a , whence la, i a ; paa whence
p a ; pia «-hence nsia ; also in p s s
where see more, and nE3
; s a- p' T, i_>Lä,
T T ^
^ n ^^ '
and even Dpn. Corresponding are also
Lat. gibbus. Engl, gibbous, Germ. Giebel, Gipfel. Comp, also the roots npa,

npa, ipa, spa,
2. T h e other signif is borrowed from
3ia, aa;, to cut in, to dig;

Arab. V_>Ä.

to cut, to cut or h e w o u t ; corap. I^JLÄ-

raid. W a w and Y e id. Conj. VIII, to dig
a well. Hence Chald. aa a well or pit.
• ' 7 ^ ' obsol. root, i. q Arab. LAÄ- to
come fioi'ih out ofi ihe ground, io creep
fiorth, as a serpent frora his hole ; whence
v-sLa». for icJ^»- a locust, so called as
issuing from tbe earth w h e n h a t c h e d ;
comp. E t h . A ^ f l f l l the great locust,
from ioAJ to emerge from the water.
Comp. piin. H. N. 11. 29 or 35. Bochart
Hieroz. II. p. 443.—Hence aa II, aia I,

* n n s illi; fi^a, once nnpi Zeph.
3, 1 1 ; fut naa", 3 plur. fem. irregulär

nsinaan Ez. 16, 50.

nn5

no. 1. E . g. a tree E z . 19, 1 1 ; the
heavens Ps. 103, 1 1 ; a man
Sana.
10, 23.
2. io he elevated, exalted, to a higher
degree of dignity and glory, Is. 52, 13.
Job 36, 7.
3. isb npa one's heart lifiis itselfi up, is
lifited up, elated:
a ) In a good sense,
i. q. to take courage, 2 C h r . 17, 6 npi;;
ni.n; ia"i'np i s b and his heari was encouraged in ihe ways ofi Jehovah.
b) In
a bad sense, io be lifited up in pride, to be
proud, haughty, P s . 131,1. Prov. 18,12.
2 Chr. 26, 16.—Hence
4. Of a person himself to ie proud,
haughty, Is. 3. 16. Jer. 13, 15.
H I P H . nip.in to make high, to e.ralt,
E z . 17, 24. 21, 31 [26]. Prov. 17, 19
i n n s n ' p a a wh& maketh his gate high.
Jer. 49, 16 " s p niärp nipatn-ip though
ihou makest thy nest high like ilie eagle,
i. e. buildest t h y Castles npon rhe highest
cliffs ; corap. Obad. 4, where ~5p is omitted. A d v e r b i a l y with an innn. Ps. 113,5
np'äb i n i p a a n pr. who maketh iiigh to
dwell, i. e. who dwelleih cm high. Job
5. 7 p i s i m p a ; they fly on h igh, soar
aloft; so with 'plS impl. Job 39, 27 [30]^.
Also followed h y a finite verb, Is. 7, 11.
Deriv. t h e four Ibllowing, and pr. n.
nnsii T

: ; T

n a a i. q. n'sa adj. Mgh, lofty, prorid,
only in constr. DiSiS npa Ps. 101,5; Rp?
sb Prov. 16, 5 ; nm npä E c c . 7, 8,
n a a adj. once n i a a Ps. 138, 6 ; constr.

n'aa 1 Sam. 16, 7, comp, npa; f nnaa.
1. high, lofity, tall, e, g. a tree Ez. 17,
24 ; a toiver Is. 2. 15 ; a mountain Gen,
7, 19. Is. 57, 7 ; a man 1 Sam. 9, 2.
Trop. powerfiul Ecc. 5, 7. Subst. height,
iallness, 1 Sam. 16, 7,
2. proud, haughty, Is. 5,15. 1 Sam. 2,3.
n a a m. c. suff. inaa 1. heischt, aliitude. as of trees, buildings, etr. E z , 1,18.
40, 42, 1 Sam, 17, 4. Am, 2, 9. .Tob 22,12
Diaiä nr.ä n i b x - x b n is not God in the
height ofiheoven? i. c. in the lofty heavens. Plor. conftr. .Tob 11, 8 Dialä 'na.;
bsBri-na as the heights ofiheaven are the
mysteriös of divine wisdom, what canst
thou do ?
2. majesty, grandeur, Job 40, 10.

fully ab npä 2 Chr. 26,16; n m npä Prov.
16, 18 ; px nsä Ps. 10, 4. This latter
expression is also very frequent in Arabic, see Thesaur. p. 257.

n a n ? a niaa. „Tehovah strong and mighty,
Jehovah mighty in battle. Deut. 10, 17.
Jer. 32, 18. Neh. 9, 32. Ironically, Is. 5,
22 i b a b bin-iiäsx •i^i nin'äb a i n i s a i i n

n i n a a f (r. n s a ) pride,
Is. 2, l i . 17.

nsiä WO unto those mighty to drink wine,
the valiant to mingle streng drink ; see
Corament. on Is. 28, 1.—Trop. spoken
also of ability, activity, in the transaction of business, etc. b ; n nisa strong
in ahility, i. e. active, capable, enterprising, 1 K. 11, 28. Neh. 11. 1 4 ;
also of wealth, b ; n nisa mighty in
wealth, of great substance, R u t h 2, 1.
1 Sam. 9, 1. 2 K. 15, 20 ; of power, Gen.
10, 8.—Hence
2. Like Engl, warrior, put for a leader
in war, war-chiefi. Is. 3, 2 läixi nisa
n a n b a the war-chief and ihe soldier :

haughtiness,

bl3a m. (r. bpa) c. suff. nbisa, i b s a ,
plur. Dibisa.
1. a bound, limit, border, as o f a field,
district, country; pr. a cord or line by
which a limit is measured o u t ; see r.
bpa no. 1. Deut. 19, 14. 27, 17. Prov.
22,' 28. Judg. 11, 18. D ; biaa western
horder Num. 34, 3. 6. Spoken of the
bounds ofthe sea, Ps. 104,9.—The idiom
biaai Nura. 34, 6 etc. see in 1 copul. no.

I. fi
2. T h e space included within certain
borders, territory, country, district, like
Engl, bounds, limits. Gen. 10, 19 bisa
issrpn the bounds, territory, ofi ihe Canaanites.
D;'nsa biaa'ba the whole
bounds, land, ofi Egypt Ex. 10, 14. 19.
b x n b ; bisa-ba 1 Sara. 11, 3. 7 ; i.sp bisa
•jia's 'Num. '21,'24. al. Plur. hounds, territories, Jer. 15,13. Is. 60,18. 2 K. 15,16.
E z . 27, 4 thy borders, territories, are in
the midst ofithe sea, spoken of T y r e .
3. rt morgin, edge, e. g. of an altar,
E z . 43, 13. 17.
n313a f (r. bpa) a horder, margin. Is,
28, 25 inbsa ra&=i and speit in the horder ofi ii, sc. of the field.—Plur. nibiaa,
mbaa , borders, bounds, as of a field, Job
24, 2 ; of regions, countries, Nura. ,34, 2.
12 ; of nations, Deut. 32, 8.
^133, n s a , adj. (r. naa) 1. strong,
mighty, valiant; spoken ofa hunter, Gen.
10, 9 ; raostly of an impetaous warrior,
Champion, hero, 2 Sam. 17, 10. Ps. 33,
16. 45, 4. nisa " b a a mighty king, impetuous, i. e. Alexander the Great, Dan.
I I , 3. nisa bx llie mighty hero Is. 9, 5.
10, 21, comp, Ez, 32, 11, Gen, 6, 4 n a n
Drn i'psx cbi"a neJM; ni'n'san these were
the mi'j-hty men, heroes, who ifi old -were
men ofi renown.
Prov. 30, 30 the lion is
mighty among ihe beasts. Also genr. a
warrior, Jer. 51, 30. Ps. 120, 4. 127, 4 ;
b ; n nisa a mighty man ofvalour, valiant
warrior, Judg. 6, 12. 11, 1. 1 Sam. 9, 1 ;
plur. Dib;n l'liS; 1 Chr. 7, 5.11. 40. So

of God, Ps. 24, 8 nim niaai ti'is nini
15* • ' "
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comp. E z. 39,20, T h e sarae is prob, to be
understood of those who are called in'aa
ni'n 2 Sara. 23, 8. 1 K. 1, 8. ] Chr. 11,26.
29, 24. Genr. of any chief prefect; 1
Chr. 9, 26 Dinsiän i-iisa the chiefis ofithe
poriers.
3. In a bad sense, violeni, an oppressG, a -

or, tyrant, Ps. 52, 3. So Arab. JLAJS» .
4. Poet, o man, i. q. nsa, 2 Sara. 22,
26. In the parall. Ps. 18,'26 is n s a .
n n ^ a a f ( r . npa) l. strength. Ecc.
9, 16 n'jisaa n a : n nsiD wisdom is beiter than strength.
10,17 O happy land!
whose princes eat in due season
iniäp xbl nnisap fior strength and not
fior dninkenness, i. e. in order to strengthen the body. Plur. Ps. 90, 10 our years
are seventy years f^^^ Disaiä ninisaa DXI
and ifiby reason ofistrength they be eighty
years, etc. Job 41, 4 [12].
2. Spec. valour, strength, might, sc.
for war, Judg. 8, 21. Is. 36, 5 ; ascribed
also to the horse, Job 39,19. Once trop.
of the bold and intrepid spirit of a prophet, Mic. 3, 8. Soraetiraes as concr.
might, ior mighty deeds ; 1 K. 15, 23 and
the re.st ofi all the acts ofi Asa innisa-bai
n a s n-äx-ba; a,nd all his m.i.ghty deeds,
and all that he did, etc. 16, 27. 22, 46.
Also concr. for Dinisa mighty men, heroes, Is. 3, 25.
3. power, might, Is. 30, 15 ; espec. of
God, Ps. 21, 14. 54, 3. 66, 7. 71, 18. 89,
14. Plur. n i n ; ninisa mighty acts, wonders of Jehovah, Deut. 3, 24. Ps. 106 ?.
Job 26, 14.

bns
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4. victory, E x . 32,18 ; comp, the verb
in E x . 17, 11.

consort, 1 K. 11,19. 2 K . 10,13; the king's
mother, 1 K. 15, 13. 2 Chr. 15, 16.

n n ^ a a Chald. emph. x n n i s a ,
might, oi God, Dan. 2, 20.

t j i a a m. (r. läpa) pr. ice, see üjipabx,
Trop. for crystal, which resembles ice,
and was in fact supposed to be ice, Piin.
H . N. 37. 2 ; comp. Gr. xgvandXog and
E t h . "h-di ' n Z . Ä ' hail-stones, also crystal.—Once, Job 28, 18.

power,

* n n s i. q. n p a , io be high ; spec. of
stature and of the fiorehead. So Chald.
• n-ipa one who is too t a l l ; Arab. »-VÄ.!
one who has a high broad forehead, L a t .
fironlo, X,§.ÄÄ- forehead.
following :

Hence the two

n a a m. adj. one who has the forehead
too high, fironlo, since nouns of the forra
b p p denote bleraishes of the b o d y ;
hence, hold infiront.fiorehead-bald,
Lev.
13, 41, Sept. ih'ucpüXavTog. Opp. n'np
i. e. bald behind.
n n a a f (r. npa) baldness infiront, a
bald fiorehead, Lev. 13, 42. 43. Trop.
bareness, a threadbare spot on the outer
or right side of cloth, Lev. 13, 55. Opp.
nn"üp baldness behind, also a threadbare
.spot on the wrong side of cloth.
l a a (i. q. Syr. i~*^^ tax-gatherer)
'Gabbai, pr. n. ra. Neh. 11, 8.
0133 (cisterns Jer. 14, 3, or locusts Is.
33,4) Gebim, pr. n. of a,sraall place a short
distance north of Jerusalera, Is. 10, 31,
n j i a a f (r, "pa no, 3) curdled milk.
• eheese, Job 10, 10. Arab. ^^^y^ IV to
curdle railk; V, to be curdled, coaguG o j

G 5 >

^ ^

l a t e d ; I ^ ^ Ä > , i j - « ? - , Ethiop. ü l L i T ,
Syr. l^v^a.,. eheese,
? i a a rn, ( r. Spa ) 1, a cup, goblet,
bowl, oi a large size. Gen. 44, 2 sq. So
a howl or goblet ofwine Jer. 35, 5, distinguished from the niDS or smaller cups
into which the wine v/as poured from
the larger goblet,
2, cup. calix of flowers, as an ornament ofthe sacred candelabra, E x . 25,
'•^0 5

31 sq. 37,17.19. Comp. Arab. j ü u ö calix
of flowers, and Heb. n s p p cup, calix.
I i a a m. (r. npa) o master, lord, from
the notion of might and power. Gen. 27,
29. 37.
n*!"*!!? f (fem. of preced.) a
^ - . ^ «...>. »»..T-. n-ne\

*ir\y* rt ttti /i£>m

a

rr

mistress,

+r»ia I r i n nt^rt

* ''•Ji?
V-"

1. to twist, to wreathe, as a
cord or rope, wreathen work; kindr. ban,
bpp, comp, also (J-J^A- a rope. Hence
mbaa , nbsaa wreathen work ; also biaa
. -

7
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pr. a cord, line, with which boundaries
are raeasured. and then for a bound or
Zimii itself; corap. Lat. ^?zis and funis,
E n g l , line i. q. cord and boundary. Then
frora the signif boundary coraes Arab.
G_.,

JiJwÄ. raountain, chain of jnountains, as
the natural boundary of countries; comp.
0^0? and ögog, and H e b . bpa , bpa.
2. Denora. frora bisa , io bound, to limit,
e. g.
a ) As a boundary, Josh. 18, 20
i n i x - b i s a ; '|nn;ni and Jordan shall be
its boundary.
h) W i t h acc. of boundary, to sei, io determine ; Deut. 19, 14
thou shalt not remove thy neighbour's
boundary, Disiä X"! ibpa np;x which they
ofi old time have established.
3. W i t h 3 , to horder upon, also denom.
frora bisa . Zech. 9, 2.
H I P H . to set hounds around any thing*
E x . 19, 23 n n n - n x bsan sei bounds
around the mountain. v. 12 ~nx nbaatn)
DSn and sei hounds to the people round
about.
" Deriv. see in Kai no. ] .
' a | l (i. q. f}Ss>. Jebel, raountain, see
r. baa no. 1,) Gebal, pr. n. o f a Phenician
city between Tripolis and Beirut, situated on a hill, and inhabited by seamen
and builders, E z . 27, 9 ; corap. 1 K. 5,32
[18]. Strabo X V I . p. 755 Casaub. It
was called by the Greeks Bißlog, see
Strab. Ptol. Steph. Byz. rarely BißXog.
T h e Arabs still call it JOVAS» Jebeil,
i. e. little mountain.—Gentile n. ibaä
Gihlile, plur. Dibaa 1 K. 5, 32 [18].
5a^ m. (mountain, see in r. bpa no. 1,)
Gebal Ps. 83, 8, i. e. Gebalene, pr. n. of
the mountainous tract inhabited by the

•»'.«..1

»Jl

southwards to Petra, and still called by
t h e Arabs J U » . Jeh&l. In Judith 3, 1
L a t Vers, and also in the writings ofthe
Crusaders, it is called Syria Sobal; b y
Josephus, Euseb. and Steph. Byz. VoßoXliig, rfßah,rri, räßaXa. See Bibl. R e s ,
in Palest. II. p. 552.

•^5? not found in t h e verb, kindr.
with the roots apa q. v. npa, npa , etc.
and signifying io be high, like a mountain, h i l l ; and spec. to be arched, convex, round, like a cup, the top of t h s
head, etc. see Sipa, bspa, nsjpaa. Comp.
Arab. V_AJ' head. chiefj Gr. xsqiaXrj, L a t .
Caput, copo, all which flow from t h e s a m e
primary source.
Deriv. S i s a , n s a a a , and t h e six h e r e
following.

baa see biaa,
mbria f (r. bpa) wreathen work, twisted like cords, see the root Kai no. 1. E x .
28, 22 and ihou shalt make upon the

breast-plate snt n'ss n'^sa nbsa niiä'iiä
ninp wrealhed chains (i. e. hke cords),
braided or laced work ofi pure
gold;
S e p t well xQocriTovg cvpnmXtyperovg.
Ex. 39,15, T h e same thing is expressed
in Ex, 28,14, a,nd two chains ofipure gold,
n'ss n'psa Dtnx niasn nibsaa wreathed
(like cords) .shalt thou make them, braided work; Sept. xaiapefiiypiva (iv üv•d-eoi). Most prob, we are to understand
small chains made of gold threads or
wire twisted or braided together like
cords; and then n'ss n a s a is added by
way of epexegesis.
|—i* not used in H e b . 1. tobe gibbous, curved, see under Spa no. 1 ; so of
the body, see ')pa ; of a mountain, see
Diissa ; ofthe eye-brow, arch of t h e eye,
see'Syr. and Chald. XSipa
2. Trop. of the body, to shrink together
-.>from fear, terror, Arab. ^^^)~*>»• and J^VAÄto be timid, fearful; Act. to terrify.
3. Of milk, io curdle, to
coagulate;
comp. Germ, die Milch erschrickt, i. e.
curdles. Hence nsisa curdled milk,
T

• :

1

eheese.
l a a rn. adj. gibbous,
hunch-hacked,
Lev. 21, 20. R. 'ipa no. 1.
Diiiaa m. plur. (r. 'ipa no. 1) heights,
summits, q. d. humps, huramocks of a
mountain. Ps.68,16'|iä3-nnD^SSpa_-nn O
mount of sum.mits, mount of
Bastian;
and V. 17 Disspa Di'^n by apposit. ye
mountains.
summits,
i. e. abounding
in summits. — Comp. Talra. nisispa
crown of the head, suramit; Syr. )•>'^ ,
Bummit of a raountain, arch of the eyebrow; Arab. X J U Ä - r o u g h u n e v e n c o u n try ; also a cemetery, so called from t h e
sepulchral mounds, tumuli.

yaa (hill) Geba, Gaba, pr. n. of a
Levitical city in Benjarain, Josh. 18, 24,
21,17 ; situated on t h e northern border
of thekingdoraof J u d a h , 2 K . 23,8. Z e c h .
14, 10. More fully '|ia;3p spa 1 Sara.
13, 16. 1 K. 15, 22. i t was' near to
Gibeah ( n s a a no. 2. a), towards t h e
northeast, Is! 10, 29. Josh. 18, 24. 28.
Frora these passages too it is evident
t h a t Geba and Gibeah could not h a v e
been the same place ; although in Judg.
20, 10. 33, Spa is inaccurately put for
nsJpa ; comp, t h e context. [Now /»AÄJeh'a; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL p.
113, 114. Biblioth. Sac. 1844, p. 598 sq.
—R.
i«:^3a (hill) Gihea, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
2,49.
n y a a f (r. spa) piur. nisaa l. a hill,
2 Sara'. 2,25. Is. 40,12.41.15. Cant. 2,8. al.
obis nsaa everlasting hills, i, e, ever the
same from the creation until now, Gen,
49, 26. Job 15, 7 nbbin nisaa iss'S wast
ihou brought fiorth befiore the hills 7 Prov,
8. 25. n i n i nsaa the hill ofi Jehovah, i. e.
Zion, E z . 34, 26, corap. Is. 31,4. M a n y
ofthe hills in Palestine were distinguished by pr.' n a r a e s ; as n a x , ana, n b ' a n ,
2. Meton. a city on a hill; comp, t h e
termination dunum in the early names of
cities in Germany, France, and Britain,
which in Celtic signifies a hill, as Augnstodunum, C?esarodunum,
Lngdunum,
etc. Hence as pr. n. Gibeah:

a) ')ia;3a nspa i Sara. 13, 2. 15, isa 'a
l i a ; 3 a 2 Sam. 23, 29, Gibeah ofi Benjamin; likewise called bixiä nsaa Gibeah
ofi Saul 1 Sara. 11, 4 ; Dinbxn nspa
1 Sam. 10, 5, comp. 10; also xar i^ox'rtv
n s s a n Gibeah, Hos. 5, 8. 9, 9. 10, 9 ;
i1S3a 1 Sam, 10, 26, nspa Josh, 18, 28 j

^2^
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a city of Benjamin, the birthplace of
Saul, noted for the atrocious crime committed by its inhabitants J u d g . 19,12 sq.
20, 4 sq. Like Bethel it seems to have
b e e n reckoned among the ancient sanctuaries of Palestine, 1 Sam. 10, 5. 6. [It
l a y on and around a high and sharp hill,
now called T\ileil el-Fül, about three
miles northof Jerusalem, near t h e g r e a t
r o a d ; see Biblioth. Sac. 1844, p. 598 sq.
BibL R e s . in Palest. II. p. 144, 317. Joseph. B . J. 5. 2.1.—R.] Gentile n. inS3a.
Gibeathite 1 Chr. 12, 3.
b) D n 3 i | nspa Gibeah ofi Phinehas, in
t h e mountains of Ephraim, Josh. 24, 33.
c) nspa Gibeah, a place in the tribe
of Judah, Josh. 15, 57. Now called
lijus>. Jeb'ak, a village southwest of
Jerusalem near the foot of t h e mountains ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. II. p. 327.
'jiS'aa (hill-city, i. e. built on a hill,)
Gibeon, a large city ofthe Hivites Josh.
10, 2. l l , 19, afterwards belonging to
Benjamin Josh. 18,25. 21,17 ; to be distinguished from the neighbouring cities
G e b a spa , and Gibeah nspa , lying westward ofboth, and northwest of Jerusalem ; now called ^_fcjys-t el-Jib; see
Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 135-9. In the
reigns of David and Solomon the sacred
tabernacle was stationed here, 1 K. 3, 4.
5. 9, 2.—Gentile n. isspii Gibeonite, 2
S a m . 21, 1 sq,
bS^aa quadril. m. the calix or corolla
of flowers, i. q. Sipa cali.v with b added,
which soraetiraes seems to have the force
of a diminutive, comp, b a n p , bann frora
i ' i n . Once spoken of fiax, E x . 9, 31 fior
the barley was in the ear bspa n n i ä s n ;
and the flax in the calix, i. e. in flower.—
It is used also in the Mishna foi* the calix
or corolla in the flowers of hyssop or origanura, which exhibits almost t h e appearance of ears of grain. e. g. P a r a 11.
§ 7,9. ib. 12. § 2 , 3 ; where the more learned Rabbins have long ago explained it
correctly. See more in Thesaur. p. 261.
n y a a see in n s p a no. 2. a.

nnü

VIII to bind up something broken, to
raake firra and solid, which is also referred to strength and power, as in Conj.
V, to be strong, strengthened,
confirmed;
Syr. r^a.^^•^1, j.iil.,^,ii, to show oneself
strong. Ethiop. l^nZ, to labour,todo,
which seeras derived frora the idea of
force and strength. Kindred is also naa
^A5.—Absol. of an enemy E x . 17,11;
of waters rising and increasing. Gen. 7
18.19. 20. 2 4 ; of wealth Job 21,7. With
'iP to be stronger than any one, 2 Sam. 1,
2 3 ; also with b s , Gen. 49, 26.
P I E L to make streng, to strengthen,,
Zech. 10. 6. 12. Ecc. 10, 10 naai Dib-Ti
he puts io more strength.
H I P H . 1. io make strong, to confirm.
Dan. 9, 27 D-'p'nb n m p nip.in he shall
make aflrm covenant with mony.
2. Intrans. to prevail, pr. to exercise
strength, corap. synon. }riaxn., p'-\'r\1,
and L a t . robur fiacere Hirt. Bell. Afr.85.
Ital. fiar fiorze.—Fs. 12, 5 nnaaj >,:ph))
with our tongue will we prevail.
Comp.
Is. 28, 15.
H I T H P A . 1. io show oneselfi streng, to
prevail, with bs Is. 42, 13.
2. io conduct oneselfi proudly, insolently,
i'ßQi'Qdv, Job 36, 9; with bx against any
one, Job 15, 25. A r a b . V, to be proud,
conturaacious. \ U Ä .
cious.

proud,

Deriv. niaa, nniaa, nisa, nmsa, and
those here following.
" i a | rn. plur. ßinsa
1. a man, so
called from his strength, i. q. läix; found
only in poetry except a few examples,
Deut. 22, 5. 1 Chr. 24, 4. 26, 12, comp.
D^nsab ; but the usual word in Aramsean,
npa, -f^^^, iVa^^.—Ps. 34, 9 nsan miäs
i S " n p n ; happy ihe man who trusieih in
Mm. 52, 9. 94, 12. al. Dinssb, Dmaab,
man by man. Josh. 7, 14. 17. 1 Chr. 23,3.
Spec. a) Opp. to woman, a man, male,
Deut. 22,5. Jer. 30,6. 31,22 ; and so even
ofa man-cMldinst born, Job 3,3 ihenighl
when it was said naa fiii^ a man-child is
T

* n n s and "^^S 2 Sara. 1,23, fut npa;,
to he or hecome strong, mighty, to prevail,
T h e primary idea is that of binding,
kjudr, with baa j Uke Arab. ^44» !• VII,

contuma-

T

conceived.
Comp, üjix 1. a. b) Oppto a wife, a hushand, Prov. 6, 34. c)
Sometiraes put for manly vigour, might.
Is. 22, 17 hehold Jehovah will east thee
out nsa n b p b p with a manly cost, i. e.

~l-ij

mighty, violent Job 38,3. 40,7. Ps.88,5.
Comp. lä-X 1. d. d) rt man, mortal,
opp. to God, comp, läix 1. e. Job 4, 17.
10, 5. 14. 10.14. e ) rt soldier, warrior,
comp. "äiX 1. l. Judg. 5, 30; comp. Jer.
41, 16 n a n b a laisx o m a a .
2. i. q. läix no. 4, eacÄ., every one. Joel
2, 8 "jisb; inbpap npa they shall go every
one in his path. Lam. 3, 39 in the second hemistich.
3. Geber, pr. n. ra. 1 K. 4,19, corap. 13.
l a a i. q. naa, a man, a forra iraitating
the Chaldee,'Ps. 18, 26. In t h e parallel
passage 2 Sam. 22, 26 is niaa
"laa Chald. id. a man, Dan. 2, 25. 5,

11. Plur. '|inpa, xi';pa (as iffrom xnaa),
men, Dan. 3. 8 sq. 6, 6 sq.
"iaa Chald. m. i. q. nisa, plur. constr.
•''13= •

1. a mighty -man, hero, warrior, D a n .
3,20.
2. Gibbor, pr. n. of a place, E z r a 2,
2 0 ; apparently for '|iS3a, comp. N e h .
7, 25.
13a see n i s a .
'^"'"'r'^ (man of God) Gabriel, one of
tbe arehangels, Dan. 8,16. 9,21. Comp.
Luke 1, 19.
n"}3a f (for n-nipa frora masc. nnpa)
c. suff. innpa, rt mistress, opp. to a
maid-servant. Gen. 16, 4. 8. 9. 2 K. 5, 3.
Prov. 30. 23. n i a b a a nnpa mistress ofi
kingdoms Is. 47, 5. 7.
^•^^ not found in the verb, i. q.
Arab. (J/*AÄ. and (jw-tÄ- to fireeze, to
conceal; whence läipabx and läipa.
But Chald. r p a is io collect^ to gather;
hence pr. n. lä^isaa
I T S a (a height, hill, r. Dpa, comp.
Chald. x r s a ) Gibbeihon, pr. n. o f a city
of the Philistines in the territory of
Dan, Josh. 19, 44. 21, 23. 1 K. 15, 27.
It is called by Eusebius nxßix&uv TÜV
'Mi.o(fv).ü>i', by Josephus rußa&w.
-'^ m. constr. aa, c. suff. iaa, with H e
parag. naa Josh. 2, 6, plur. niaa.
1. a roofi, the fiat roof of an oriental
house, Jo.'.b. 2, 6. 8. 1 Sara. 9, 25. 26.
Prov. 21, 9, al. Spoken of the roof of
a tower Judg. 9, 5 1 ; of a temple Judg.
16, 27.

IJI

2. the top, upper pari oi an altar, E x .
30, 3. 37, 26.
N O T E . T h e Suggestion of Redslob is
not improbable, that aa raay be for asa,
a.sa, and this frora )Mi; as niän'ä from

n'niäniä ; -jns, ( J ^ frora npnp; j^oA;'oyo&ä Arab. X J ^ ^ A from nbäba
It
can also be for n a , n a , from the root
o .-

sS

a», whence ^a^s^ a piain, level surG »ti - -

.

face; comp. ^,lfl.w rooi, from ^ J a * « to
expand.
na rn. (r. n'na) 1. coriander, t h e seed,
so called from t h e little furrows or stripes
on the grains, see r. n'na no. 1. E x . 16,
31. Num. 11, 7. Sept. Vulg. XOQLOV, XOQI-

avov, coriandrum;
and so the other oriental interpreters, except the Chald. and
Samar. T h i s is also supported by t h e
Carthaginian u s a g e ; corap. Dioscorid.
3. 64 Alyvnxioi öyiov, 'Aifqoi (i. e. t h e
Carthaginians) yol8.
2. i. q. na no. 1, fiortune, "with t h e a r t .
spec. the god Fortune, Gad, worshipped
by t h e Babylonians and t h e Jewish e x iles, Is. 65, 11. H e is elsewhere called
also Baal, Bei, b s p , b p , i. e. the planet
Jupiter, Stella .Tovis, which was regarded throughout the east as the genius
and giver of good fortune, and is hence
called b y t h e Arabs - A i ^ t J U U A J I &owa
fiortuna major; see more in art. ba . In
the other heraistich in Is. 1. c. is also
raentioned i s a , prob, t h e planet Venus,
which is called in t h e east bona fiortuna
minor, see in i 3 a . See more fully on
these superstitious in Comment. on Is.
II. p. 283 sq. 335 sq. Sept. well Tvxrj,
Vulg. Fortuna.
Corap. na b s a p. 147.
na m,

1, fiortune, i, q. na no. 2, comp,

r, n'na no, 3.

Arab. CXÄ^ and Syr. fj_!

id. t>.Ä. to be fortunate, to be rieh,
I X J I X Ä . fortunate.—Gen. 30, 11 C h e t h .
153. Sept. «V rvyy, in fiortune, fioriunately, Vulg. fieliciter sc. hoc mihi accidit.
Keri na xp fiortune cometh.
2. Gad, pr. n. a ) A son of Jacob,
the name being prob, derived from good
fortune, Gen. 30, 1 1 ; although an Dther

ma
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signification is alluded to in Gen. 49,19.
H e was the head ofthe tribe of like name,
whose territory lay in the mountains of
Gilead, Deut. 3, 12. 16, between t h a t of
Manasseh and Reuben, Josh. 13,24-28 ;
comp. Num. 32, 34. 35. 36. E z . 48, 27.
28. nan bns the torrent ofi God, i. e. the
Jabbok, not the Arnon, 2 Sam. 24, 5.—
Gentile n. is ma Gadite, (diff. frora i n a , )
mostly collect, i'isn ihe Gadites Deut.
3, 12. Josh. 2 2 , 1 . ' b) A prophe twho
lived in the tirae of David, 1 Sam. 22, 5.
2 Sam. 24, 11 sq.
';1'^3'^a Chald, see below in n s n ,
'^"n' quadril, Ethiop,
guadguada
to beat, pulsare ; to thunder, Hence
na'7a (perh. thunder) GtcZg-rtö!, whence
nanan n'n Hor-hagidgad
Nura. 33, 32,
pr. n, o f a Station o f t h e Israelites in t h e
desert, i. q. n'nä'na GudgodahDeut.
10,7,
n - l ä n a see in nana,
T

:

•-.

'

•

t j ä frit. näi 1, to cut or hew, to cut
in, to make incisions, see Hithpo, Arab,
a .,
tXs«. to prune a vine, to cut cloth frora
t h e loora ; comp. Chald. n'na . Kindred
roots are n'na, sna . T h i s primary signification oi cutting, hewing, is possessed
b y the syllable na in coraraon with the
sibilated ta, see Tja ; frora which indeed
it has arisen by dropping the sibilation;
and both of them are only softened forms
from the harder syllables yp,VJp,
Ds.
^^n, t n , and dropping the sibilation Dp,
Ip, Dn, n n , to all which belong the
sarae idea oi cutting; see the roots 7ta,
y^p,
y^ri, 11p, iin.
in the IndoEuropean languages. comp. L a t . ceedo,
scindo, Gr. cr;fifea) for axi8iit,Pers. ... J u w ^
to cut, to cleave, ^i^yh». i. q. E n g l , io
cut.—Hence
2. io penetrate, i. e. io break in upon
any one, to press or crowd upon, i. q.
nna ; c. b s , Ps. 94, 21.—Hence nma and
Hithpo. no. 2.
3. From tbe notion of cutting offf deciding, comes also the signif ofZo^/a^e,
fortune, comp, nra no. 2 ; whence H e b .
na , na, fortune.
H I T H P O . 1. to cut oneselfi, to make
incisions in the skin or flesh; e. P-. in

TO

a part of idol worship, Deut. 14, 1, 1K.
18, 28,
2, Reflex, of Kai no. 2, to press or
crowd themselves together, sc. great numbers into one place, Jer. 5, 7. Mic. 4,14.
Deriv. na, na, m n a , and pr. n. i'na

bxi'na, inaa.
n'ia Chald. to cut or hew, to cut down,
e. g. a tree, Imper. inä Dan. 4, 11. 20.
Comp. Heb. n'na no. 1.
n ' i a see nna n s n .
T -

T -

-

•:

» Q!f obsol. root, prob, to cut, io ad
off, and hence to pluck, to crop, to tear
off; comp, kindr. n'na. Hence i'na a
kid, so called from cropping; also
n ' i a or n ' i a f piur. constr. ninj,
6rt?2Ä:sofariver, Josh. 3,15. 4,18. Is.8,'7;
so called as cut and torn away by the
streara, comp. r. n'na. Comp. C)na, also
Cjin, JLSLÄ, shore, from Clin to rub or
G^-

^

wash a w a y ; x i ^ Ä . bank, from A J Ä
Gr to cut away, whence also * A Ä . a kid;
comp. Gr. UXT^, ay-i], from uyvvpi; §)jyplv, gayfa, from Q-riyw/ii.—Chald. X'nia
a wall, stone w a l l ; also bank, shore, q. d,
s

wall of the sea. Arab. J L Ä . shore, coast,
also from the notion of cutting.

"Tinil m. plur. Dinma and ninina.
1. an incision, cutting, frora r. n'na no.
1; e. g. in tbe skin Jer. 48, 3 7 ; in the
soil, a fiurrow, Ps. 65, 11.
2. rt troop, hand of warriors, (pr. a
cutting in,) so called from thefigure as
intended to cut or break in upon the
enemy, like L a t acies ; used mostly of
light-armed troops engaged in plundering artd predatory incursions. Gen. 49,
19iS';'a; nma na Gad, troops shaUpress
upon Mm, i. e. bands of wandering Arabs
from the neighbouring desert. 2 K. 5,2
Dinma ixsi; D'nx the Syrians had made
an excursion in bands. 1 Sam. 30,8.15.
23. 2 Sara. 3, 22. nman 13p the sons of
the troop, i. e. soldiers, 2 Chr. 25,13; poet
nma n p Mic. 4,14. O f a band of robbers
Hos. 7. 1. 1 K. 11, 24. n i n i mma the
hands ofi Jehovah, his arraies of angels,
Job 25, 3 ; also hosts of calaraities inflicted bv him. Job 19. ^2.—Sin- fiL, a

b i i a m. adj. (r. b'ia) rarely defect
bna Gen. 1.16 ; constr. bina, bna, thrice
in keri "b'na Ps. 145, 8. Nah. 1, '3. Prov,
19, 19 ; fem. nbina, nbna.
1. great, in magnitude and extent,
binan c'n' Num. 34, 6 ; binan Dnxn
D^pssa a large (tall) man among ihe
Anakim Josh. 14, 15; in number and
multitude, as bina iia Gen. 12, 2 ; in
intensity, as joy Neh. 8, 12, mourning
Gen. 50, 10; in weight, importance.
Gen. 39, 9. Joel 2, 11. Also Gen. 29, 7
bin; Dlin nis it is yet great (high) day,
i. e. much of the day yet remains; corap.
French grand jour, Germ, hoch am
Tage. Sept.enicnlvrjpeguTioXXri. Subst.
?|Sint bna ihe greatness ofi thine arm KK.
15, 16. Plur. nibna great things, mighty
deeds, espec. of God, Job 5, 9. 9, 10. 37,
5. Spec. a) Of greater age, natu major, eider, eklest; Gen. 10, 21 r s ; inx
binan the eider brother ofi Japhet. 27, 1
bnan iss Ms eldest son. v. 15. 42. b)
great in power, dignity, rank, wealth,
powerfiul high, noble, Ex. 11, 3. 2 K. 5, 1.
Job 1, 3. binan -(nsn the high priest
Hag. 1,1.12. 14. Plur. Dibha ihe great,
i. e. raen of rank and power, Prov. 18,
16 ; mssn ibha 2 K. 10, 6. 11.
2. haughty, proud, insolent, comp, bna
Hiph. Hithpa. no. 2. Ps. 12, 4 liläb
nibna n-n s'n a the tongue speaking proud
things, i. e. insolent, impious. Comp.
Dan. 7, 8. 11. 20. fl, 36. Rev. 13, 5 ;
also Gr. peya elnnv Od. 16. 243. ib. 22.
288.
n b n a or n b n a see nbna,
Sl^ia only in Plur. Dipina Is. 43, 28.
Zeph. 2,8, and nisina Is. 51,7, reproaches, revilings. R. q'na.
f^S^^'a f. id. Ez. 5, 15.
"? 1. a Gadite, patronym. from na ;
see na no. 2. a.
2. Godi, pr. n. m. 2 K. 15, 14.
'''15 (fortunate, from na, na) Gaddi,
pr. n. ra. Num. 13, 11.
"'Iä m. (r. n'na) a Hd, so called from
its cropping the herbage, see the root.
G

ü

-

Arab. ^i)^
id. ü j t ^ a she-kid.—
Gen. 38, 23, Ex, 23, 19, Deut, 14, 2 1 ;
more fully ni.W ma a kid ofi the goats

Gen. 3^17. 20. Plur. Di;'na 1 Sara, 10,
3 ; D1.TS) 11'na Gen. 27, 9. 16.'
b^i'1 ? (fortune of God, i. e. sent frora
God) Goddiel, pr, n, ra, Num, 13, 10.
n i n a or n i ' i a f (r. nna) bank of a
river; Plur. linima or 1inii"!a 1 Chr,
12, 15 Cheth. In Keri rnina', see nii
,

T

J J

T T

subst.
ni'ia f. rt she-kid, plur, nii'na Cant, 1,
8, Comp, n'ia
b n a m. only in plur. Q"'bi';a, pr. twisted
threads, see r. bna no. 1. Chald. xbma
a thread, cord, Syr, Poj.^plaited locks,
0

Arab. Jot)i-Ä- a rein or halter of braided
thongs. Hence
1. firinge, tasseis, i. q. nsiis, worn by
the Israelites on the corners ofthe outer
garraent, Deut. 22, 12.
2. fiestoons, on the capitals of columns,
1 K. 7, 17.
Ö n a m. (r. lä'ia)
1. a lieap ofi
sheaves in the field, a shock or Stack of
grain, Ex. 22, 5. Judg, 15, 5. Job 5, 26,
Syr. Chald. i ^ r ^ , Niäma id. Arab,
espec, among the Moors, (jw-jjtjs.,
G

a

)

^

3i ^

(jjj Jcs»., comp. (j«tXs» to heap up.
2. a tomb, tumulus, sepulchral mound,
G

^

-

Job 21, 32. Corap. Arab. li^JcÄ. sepulchre.
•^-i' 1. to twist, to twist together,
to hind together, like Arab. J^XÄ. to turn,
to twist a cord, Chald. bna , S y r . ' ^ ^ ^ t o
twist, to twine ; hence Heb. Dibi'ia
twisted threads q. v. This priraary
signification is in tbe kindred dialects
transferred, on the one hand to wrestline-.
whence J 5 L Ä . to wrestle, also Ethiop.
I S A to wrestle, to contend ; and on the
other to strength and fiorce, like other
verbs of twisting and binding, as bin,
,

*

ö - .^

'Sn, i?3,1l?J|3; whence J J L Ä - strength,
might And from this again comes the
intrans. signification alone current in
Hebrew, viz.
2.. to be or beeome great, to grow ; once
prSt. E, b'na, Job 31, 18; fut. always
bna;, (A trace of transitive power hes

bni
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in the pr. n. nib'na q. v.) G e l . 21, 8.
25, 27. 38, 14. E'X. 2, 10. 11. Job 31, 18
axa i3bna he grew up io (with) me as
with afiather, i. e. the orphan, the suff.
being here for the dative.—Trop. of
wealth and power ; Gen. 26,13 bna-ip n s
n x a until he became very great, i. e. very
wealthy. 24, 35, 48,19. 41, 40 only in the
throne will I be greater than thau, i. e.
as possessing royal dignity.
3. io he great in value, i. e. to he greatly
valued, to be highly prized, 1 Sam. 26,
24 ; comp. v. 21. Also to be magnified,
i. e. praised, extolled; Ps. 35, 27 b'na;
n i n ; let Jehovah be magnified. 40, 17.
70, 5. 2 Sam. 7, 26.
P I E L bna Josh. 4, 14. Esth. 3, 1 ; at
the end ofa clause b'na Is. 49, 21 ; comp.
L e h r g . § 93. n. 1. Heb. Grara. § 51. n. 1.
1. to make great, to cause to grow, io
lei grow, i. q. to nourish, to train ; e. g.
the hair Nura. 6, 5 ; so the rain nourishes plants, trees, i. e. causes them to grow,
Is. 44,14. E z . 31,4 ; to bring up children
2 K. 10, 6. Is. 1, 2. 23, 4.—Trop. to make
great, powerful, Josh. 3, 7. Esth. 3, 1. 5,
11. 10, 2. Gen. 12, 2.
2. Trans, of Kai no. 2, io value greatly,
to prize highly.
Job 7, 17 what is man
lib'san "3 that thou shouldst so greatly
prize him 7 Hence to magnifiy, i. e. to
praise, to extol, Ps. 69, 31 ; with b 34, 4.
PDAL pass. of Pi. no. 1, to be brought
tip, trained up, Part. Ps. 144, 12.
H I P H . 1. to make great, io increase,
Gen. 19,19. Is. 9, 2. 28,29. n l ü s b bi'nin
pr. to make g r e a t in doing, i. e. io do
great things, wonders, spoken of God,
Joel 2; 21, and with n'vrsb impl. 1 Sara.
12, 2 4 ; see also below. So with the
ellipsis o f a different infin. 1 Sam. 20, 41
and they both wept nm bi'nan-ns (sc.
n i s p b ) until David wept greatly, vehemently.—The like construction is also
taken in a bad s e n s e : n s binan Obad.
12, n a a binan E z . 35, 13^ p r ! \ o make
great the mouth, i. q. to speak great
things, i. e. proudly, insolently.
Also
riiasb binan to do proud things, to act
proudly, insolently, Joel 2, 20 ; and
simpl. bi'nan Lam. 1, 9. Zeph. 2,8 ; with
b s Ps. 35,' 26. 38, 17. 55, 13. Job 19, 5.
Jer. 48, 26. 42. Comp, npa Hitbpa.
2. to make high, io lift up, Ps. 41, 10.

5n3

powerfiul, to magnifiy oneself, of God, Ez.
38, 23.
2. io magnifiy oneselfi in a bad sense,
i. e. io act proudly, insolently, c. bs Is.
10, 15. Dan. 11, 36, 37.
Deriv. bina, Dibma, b'naa, and pr.
n. in;b'n^;, b'naa or b'inaa,' T h e rest
here follow,
3na rn. part. or verbal adj. becoming
great, growing up, 1 Sam. 2, 26. Gen.
26, 1 3 ; great E z . 16, 26.
b'ia m. c. suff. ibna, once ib'ia Ps. 150,

2. R. bna
- T

1. greatness, magnitude, E z . 31, 7.
2. greatness, i. e. majesty, magnificence,
as o f a king E z . 31, 2.18 ; ofGod, Deut
3, 24. 5, 21.
3. apb bna greatness qfheari, i. e.pride,
insolence, Is. 9, 8. 10, 12.
b'l;! (perh. too great, giant, after the
forra of adjectives expressing blemishes
o f t h e body, as npa , n ' i p , n p s ) Giddel,
pr. n. m.
a) E z r a 2, 47. Neh. 7, 49.
b) E z r a 2, 56. Neh. 7, 58.
bna see bina.
T

T

n b ' i a f (r. b'na) five tiraes «J^l'lil or
n b n a (the copies differ, see J. H. Mich,
ad 2 Sam. 7, 23. 1 Chr. 17, 19) a word
ofthe later H e b r e w .
1. greatness,
concr. great things,
mighty deeds, espec. of God, 2 Sam. 7,
23. 1 Chr. 17, 19. Plur. nib'na 1 Chr.
17, 19. 21, also Ps. 145, 6 Chethibh.
2. greatness, i.e. majesty,magnificence,
ofGod Ps. 145, 3 ; of a king, Esth. 1, 4.
Ps. 71, 21.
^^i1^
(whom J e h o v a h hath made
g r e a t or powerful, see r. bna no. 2) Gedaliah, pr. n. m. a) Of the governor of
Judea appointed b y Nebuchadnezzar,
2 K. 25, 22 sq. Jer. 40, 5 sq. 41, 1 sq.
caUed also in;b'na 39, 14. b) E z r a 10,

18. c) Zeph. X l.
^nib'ia (id.) Gedaliah, pr. n. m. a)
Jer. 38, 1. b ) 1 Chr. 25, 3. 9. c) See
n;b'na l e t t a.
i n a ' i a Giddalti, pr. n, o f a son of Heman, 1 Chr, 25, 4, 29, R, b'na Pi.
* ^'U? fut, S'ni; l.to cut or hew down
to cut off. to feil trees. see Pual. Trop*
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.Ä. to cut off the hands, nose, ears,

'J^ to wall, to wall in or around,
also to huild a wall. Arab. siXs- id.
.s>.\ mutilated. Kindr. is Sia ; see
The primary idea is that oi surrounding,
•e under n'ia.—Once of the beard as
off in mourning, Is. 15,2 nsna i p r b s enclosing, e. g. with a. wall, hedge, etc.
•y beard is cut off, mutilated. In the comp, the kindr. roots nsrn, n'nn, etc.
•esponding passage Jer. 48, 37 is read and see under ntx p. 30. Comp, also
npx, nnp. The sarae stock of roots is
na dipped, which some 80 Mss. have
I adopted in Is. 1. c. though without widely difi'used likewise in the occidental
d reason; since Jeremiah, in the raan- languages, designating now that which
encloses, and now the space enclosed.
of later writers, Substitutes a raore
Corapare
in later Lat. cadarum, Ital,
imon word in the place of one less
catarata,
Gerra.
Gatter, Gitter; oftener
al. See Comm. on Is. l. c. corap.
ich. d. hebr. Sprache p. 37; see also with the letter r transposed, as Gr. ^ögTog, Lat. liortus, cors, chors, cohars, Germ.
ve under länüx p. 94.
Garten, Engl. garden,also Gerra. Gard,
to cut or break asunder, as a staff,
i.
e. a fortified enclosure, fortress, as in
;h. 11, 10. 14. Trop. God is said to
the
pr. n. Stuttgard, etc. Slavic gorod
lk the arm of any one 1 Sam. 2, 31,
i.
e.
fortified
city, comp. Russ. Novogorod,
he hom of any one Lam. 2, 3 (com.p.
Engl,
yard,
etc. etc.—Part. Din'ia ma75, 11), i. q. to break his power, to
sons,
Gerra.
Maurer,
2 K. 12,13. Trop.
3 away bis stength. So also in
a)
bs
n'
n
a
n'
n
a
to
build
a wall around any
ibic.
one, i. e. to protect, to defend, Ez. 13, 5,
fiPH. to be cut off or down, Judg. 21,6.
corap. 22, 30. b) 's nsp nna to wall up
L4,12.22,25. Also to be broken, e. g.
around any one, i. e. to obstruct his way,
ns Is. 48, 25, statues Ez. 6, 6.
shut him up, Lam. 3, 7. 9. Job 19, 8,.
IEL Sljf, with distinct. accent S'n-!, to
Hos. 2, 8.
or break asunder, to break in pieces,
The derivatives all follow.
lars, bolts, Is. 45,2 ; horns, Ps. 75,11;
s, images, Deut. 7, 5. 12, 3.
"ina corara. gend. ra. Ez. 42, 7; f Ps.
OAL io he cut down, as a tree Is. 9, 9. 62,4.
'he derivatives all follow,
1. a wa.ll Ezi 13, 5 ; spec. wall of a,
''^na (perh, tree-feller, i. e. impetuous vineyard Nura. 22, 24. Is. 5, 5.
2. a walled place, enclosure, Ezra 9", 9;.
•rior, comp. Is. 10 33) Gideon, pr. n.
G g ^
G, warrior and judge of Israel, who deArab. JLVJÄ., SICXÄ-, a wall of a housered the nation from the bondage of
G
han, Judg. c. 6-8. Sept. rt8eaiv.
or enclosure, - J I A Ä - place walled in..
I^^'ia (a cutting down) Gidom, pr. n.
place in the tribe of Benjamin, Judg.
45.
pj^"!? (id. after the form isisn;) Gidi, pr. n. m. Num. 1, 11. 2, 22.'
>"lJV pr. i. q. Arab. OLVÄ- to cut off,
ip. under n'na; trop. to use cutting
-ds, verhis proscindere. Hence
'IEL pna to reproach, io revile ; Arab.
ij. II, Syr. Pa. id. So as to men, see
ma; mostly of God, to blaspheme,
19, 6. 22. Is. 37, 6. 23. Ps. 44, 17.
also by actions, by presumptuous
voluntary sins, with which men mock
contemn Jehovah, Num. 15, 30. Ez.
27.
)eriv. nema, oisma.
T
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"^"^^ ra. 1. i. q. n'ia, a wall ofa court,,
garden, etc. twice in constr. state, Prov..
24,31. Ez.42,10. Corap. Lehrg. p. 565.
2. Geder, pr. n. of a Canaanitish city,
the residence of a king, Josh. 12,13; perhaps the sarae with nn'na,
"ina (wall) Gedor, pr, n, a) A place
in the raountains of Judah, Josh, 15, 58,
Now called .Ted-ür on the brow of the
raountains; see Bibl. Res. in Palest, II,
p. 338. b) ra. 1 Chr, 8, 31. 9, 37,
nn'na f (r. n'iaj constr, n'nna; plur.
nii'na, constr, ninna, c. suff, inn'nna Ps.
89, 4i,
1. a wall, as of a city Ps. 89, 41; oftener of a vineyard Jer. 49, 3. Nah. 3,
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17. It differs from a hedge, n a i i a Is.
5, 5.
2. rt place walled in, enclosure ; hence
G^

i. q. Arab. ä^j J e » - , afiold for flocks and
eattle, i. e. a stall in the open fields, open
above and surrounded with a w a l l ; fully
•jXS nin'ia sheep-fiolds Num. 32, 16. 24,
36. For such folds, comp. Hom, Od. 9.
185.
3. "With art. n'n'nan, Gederah, pr. n. of
a city in the piain of Judah, Josh. 15, 36;
perh. the same elsewhere called n'na n i p .
Corap. Pun. nna i. e. Gades in Spain, see
Monurara. Phoen. p. 304 sq. also Tixdugii
a city of Persea, raSagrjvög Matt. 8, 28.
al.—The gentile n. is innna_ Gederaihite
I C h r . 12, 4.
n i n ' i a (folds) Josh. 15, 41, and with
art. ninnan 2 Chr. 28,18, Gederoth, also
a town in Judah. R . nna,
- T

ÜiJn'in'ia (two folds, comp. D;npisJa)
Gederothaim, pr. n. ofa town in the piain
of Judah, Josh. 15, 36. R. nna.
"'"l'j^ gentile n. Gederite, from " m p
nna, or from nna q. v. 1 Chr. 27, 28.
* l ä n a i. q. Chald. lä'ia, io heap up.
Hence läina q. v.
n a E z . 47, 13, a corrupt reading for
n t , which Stands in v. 15, and is also expressed in the Sept. Vulg. Chald. and
Engl. "Vers. So also in 14 Mss. See under ap.
• Ii^i3 pr. to thrust away, to remove,
sc. the bandage or dressing from a wound,
i. q. io eure. Hos. 5, 13 Dpa nna;-xbl
niia nor remove firom you ihe sore,
i. e. the king of Assyria could not eure
the wounds of the Jewish state ; as in
the other clause. Syr. foi-^to go away
to flee; Aph. to give rest, to relieve, to
deliver; Arab. jtÄ- to repulse.
The
Rabbins explain n n i by x s n . — H e n c e
n n a f pr. ' removal of the dressings,'
i. e. rt healing, eure of a wound. Prov.
17,22 nna s n p i ; n a a sb a joyfiul heart
maketh a happy eure; comp. 16, 24,
Sept, evexTe~iv noiel.

*nna15 to bow oneselfidoion, io
—T

ir .

1
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-n'i;.!

prostrate

nt

to raise the dead child, 2 K. 4, 34. 35
iib^" nna;; and he bowed himselfi upon
Mm.
Also 1 K. 18, 42 n a ' i x nna;i ami
he bowed himselfi io ihe ground.
This
signif is demanded by the context, and
is also unanimously expressed by all
the ancient versions and interpreters;
except Chald. and Arab. in 2 K. The
Syriac has the same word under the
form ,91...- E t h p e . with which corresponds Chald. 'iina ; the letters n and )
being frequently interchanged; see examples under lett. 1,
ia m. (r. nia I ) e. suff, i;a, the baeR;
only in the phrase iw i n n x '^ibiä«; ia
cost behind one's back, i. e. to neglect,
to contemn, 1 K. 14, 9. E z . 23, 35. Neh,
9. 26. Comp, Tiibl^r'- So the Arabic
»•^••gJ^.? J j ^ , » Y ^ \s^ duL>ia Chald. m. constr. ia and xia, csnff,
ni.a, nia ; the middle, midst, see r. ms
I.

S y r . o ^ id, Arab. y=^ the inside of

a house, J J Ä - within.—Hence

a ) 133,

xiap, i. q. T^inp; in the midst of, or
simpl. in ; as X'n« ijp in ihe fire Dan. 3,
25. 4, 7. 7, 15. ' n i a s ' m it E z r a 4,15.
E z r a 6, 2 nsins:':! niap STip ',31 and in it
(the roll) -was a record thus written. 5,7.
b ) xiab inio ihe midst of, i. q. into, Dan.
3, 6. 11.15. c) xia—ja firom the midst
ofi, Dan. 3, 26,
l'll for nia m. (r. n i a , as '|3 for ns.s)

constr. ia, c. suff. iia, r,ia
1. ihe hack, Prov. 10, 'l3. 19,29. 26,3.
Is. 50, 6, 51, 23. ia m n x T^nbiän Is. 38,
17, see in ia.
2. T r o p . ihe middle, midst; pr, the
belly, see r. n i a . Job 30, 5 llä-nä; i\"p.
they are driven fiorth firom the midst of
men, from among men.
Kia see ia Chald.
* ^^ii 1. i, q. ( ^ U > mid. 'Waw and
Ye, to cleave, to cut; whence aa a board,
plank.—Hence
2, to dig a well, like Arab, Conj, VIIISee sa I, 2,
3. i. q. s a ; , to plough, to cleave the
groand with a plough. Hence 2 K. 25,
12 Cheth. Di3a (Dipa) ploughers; in

ni:i

löD

I . n'ia m. (r. npa q. v.) a locust. Nah.
3 17. Plur. or collect, ipia and ipä
(for Disia, Heb. Grara. § 86. 1. c)
Ara. 7, 1. Nah. 3, 17 ipia aia locust ofi
locusts, denoting swarms of locusts.

Chald. xaia, X3ia, ipia, plur. ixpis.
I L aia and s ä pit, cistern, (r. 3ia no.
2.) Goh, pr. n. of a place otherwise unknown,'where David fought with the
Philistines, 2 Sam. 21, 1 8 . 1 9 ; in 1 Chr,
20, 4 n n ,

I I . n i a f i. q, 1^,the body, Job 20, 25.
See in r. n i a ,
n i a Chald. pride, Dan. 4, 34,
* 1 ^ 3 kindr. with m, pr. to cut in
pieces, to cut through ; hence
1. to poss through, to pass over or

* jii» Gog, pr, n, a) T h e king of
the land Magog, JiJan y':^ii, E z . 38,
2. 3. 14. 16. 18. 39, 1. Ü ; also of
Meshech and Tubal, E z . 38, 2 . 3 ; v/ho is
described by the prophet Ezekiel as
about to come with a vast army from
the extreme north, 38, 15. 39, 2, after
the exile, 38,8.12, in order to invade the
Holy Land; where, however, he is to
perish. See aiaa.—In Rev. 20, 8 Brny,
like Magog, seems to be the name of a
region, and not of a king; as also in
Arabic, ^fi^^.
• h) A Reubenite, 1
Chr. 5 , 4 ^

away, i. q. Arab. vL». raid. W a w , Syr.
I^., to pass away, to fail. Ps. 90, 10
n s s s i läin n-'^'s fior it {hie) soon passeth
over, and wefly away.
2. Causat. to cause to pass through or
over, io bring over. Nura. 11, 31 there
went fiorth a wind firom Jehovah, ta;;
Din—|a Dilbia and brought up quails
from the sea; Sept. ileniguaev, Vulg.
detulit; Heb. intpp. and cut them off
frorn the sea, corap. t n —[Also to bring
or take out, e. g. an infant frora t h e
raother's w o r a b ; Ps. 71, 6 i a x i S a a
n i a n n x thou didst take -me out ofmy
mother's howels, where n'a is a less usual
forra of the participle, L e h r g . p. 4 0 2 ;
corap. part. inia Ps. 22, 10, and see in
nia no. 2. But see also r. nta no. 2.—R,

* "^^2 i. q. n'na no. 2, to press or crowd
upon any one, to invade, Gen. 49, 19.
Hab. 3, 16.

btia m. (r. bta I I ) a young bird, e. g.
a dove or pigeon Gen. 15, 9 ; an eaglet
Deut. 32,11. So called frora its peeping,

' '.^i' and U'^ a root not in use, hav- see the root. Arab. J\y^
the young
ing the same general force as Spa, i. e.
of doves and other birds of the sarae
to he rising, gibbous, like a back or belly.
g e n u s ; Syr. transp. U-^o1
T h e derivatives follow partly the analogy of verbs SS , as ia , iia ; and partly
Itia (r. n t a , as ')bia frora nba, perh.
that of verbs n b , as ia for nia, m a ,
quarry,) Gozan, Gauzanitis, a region of
n;ia ; and have partly the signif of
Mesopotamia subject to the Assyrians
hack, see ia ; and also that of belly, see
2 K. 19, 12. Is. 37, 12, situated on the
ia no, 2. From the belly comes then
river Chaboras 2 K. 17,6. 18,11. 1 Chr.
the word for hody, see nia, n;'ia ; and
5, 26; whither a part of the ten tribes
this idea is then transferred to the
were carried away by Shalmaneser 2 K.
signif of a people, see i'ia
17,6; Gr. ruv'C,m~iiig, Ptolem. 5,18. Cellarius II. p. 603.—In 1 Chr. 5, 26 indeed,
I- «nia f contr. for n i x a , from r. nxain the words xnni nisn'i nbnb DXis;i
1. a lifting vp, exaltation. Job 22, 29
Itiä ^ n ? ' , the Chaboras is separated
n'a nasini ibipiän •'p when men humble
from the river ofi Gozan by the word
themselves. ihou do.st command
exaltaxnni interposed; so that these might
tion. i. e. the humble and meek thou
seem to be different streams. But this
dost exalt. Others: when they (thy
is prob, to be attributed to a laxness of
ways, V. 28) are cost down, then tliou
shalt say, e.valtotion, i. e. thou shalt
construction in the writer.
soon pass from the lowest to the raost
nia see nia.
prosperous condition.
''ia ra. (r. n;a) c. suff. 1 pers. once
2. haughtiness, pride, Jer. 13,17. Job
33, 17.
;ia Zeph. 2, 9;' plur. D;ia , constr. n i a ,
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sometiraes in Cheth, Di;ä Ps. 79, 10.
Gen. 25, 23.
1. a people, nation, pr. it would seera,
hody, corpus, see the root; and then
transferred to a hody politic or whole
people; corap. L a t . ' corpus reipublicse,
populi, civitatis' in Cicero and Livy. I t
is a general word, spoken of nations
universally, and also of t h e Israelites,
notwithstanding the doubts of sorae
interpreters; e. g. Is. 1, 4. 9, 2. 26, 2. 49,
7. Gen. 35, 11. 12, 2. Ps. 33, 12.—The
-Plur. D;ia is spoken spec. oi nations other
iihan Israel, fioreign nations, N e h . 5, 8.
Comp. D'nx no. 1. a, espec. Jer. 32, 2 0 ;
also nis'nx p. 90. Often with t h e accessory notion of hostile and barbarous,
Ps. 2, i . 8. 9, 6. 16. 20. 21. 10, 16. 59, 6.
•9. 79, 6,10, 106,47; comp. Dmi. Or also
as profane, aliens frora the true GEod,
i. e. Gentiles, heathen, (see below,) Jer.
31, 10. E z . 23, 30. 30,11. Ps. 135,15. al.
D;ian biba the circle ofithe Gentiles, Galilee of nations, see b i b a . So D;ian i i x
islesofiihe Gentiles, corap. iX. Collect, iia
for D;ia Is. 14,32. Sometiraes opp. to DS,
Dsn, which the Israelites usually applied to theraselves; Is. 42,6 m n s b TjSnX
D;ia nixb DS Iwill set thee as a covenant
fior the people and a light to ihe Gentiles, i. e. a teaeher, enlightener, corap.
V. 1. 49, 6. D e u t 26, 18. 19. 32, 43.—
Very rarely found with a genit. or
suff. n i n ; l i a , ;ia Zeph. 2, 9 ; usually

nim D'S,' ias, ias. The LXX com-
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10, 5 w e might understand nations ofithe
West. Not unaptly Interp. anon. ßaaiXevg HafKpvXiug.
n i i a i. (r. n i a ) 1. ihe body, pr. the
belly, as Syr. )~»a-« trunk. E z . 1, H,
23. D a n . 10, 6. Gen. 47, 18 there is nothing lefit,
«na'Tx; sisnra-Dx inbp
but our bodies and our lands. Neh. 9, 37
« n a n s p i Dibiäa « n ^ i r b s they have
dominion over our bodies and over owr
eattle.
2. dead hody, corpse, carcass, of men
1 Sam. 31,10. 12, N a h , 3, 3 ; of animals
J u d g . 14, 8. 9,
^ia see b i a .
n b i a f 1. Part, a c t fem. ofthe verb
nba no. 2 ; collect, exiles, Company of exiles, captives, (comp. sing, nbia an exile
2 S a m . 15, 19,) E z r a 1, 11. i, 4. Jer, 28,
6, E z . 1, 1. 3, 11. 15. 11, 24. 25. al,
Spoken also of those w h o have been
in exile and returned, E z r a 10, 8,
Arab, J Ü L Ä . and J I ^ L Ä . exiles.

2. Abstr. e.'rile, captivity, emigration.
1 Chr. 5, 22 n b i j n - n s until the exile.
•^\'^irl i!?3 equipment fior exile, vessels
or b a g g a g e for wandering, E z . 12, 7.
nbias Tjbn to go into exile, captivity, Jer.
29,16. al. nbian 13p exiles, captives, also
those who have been in captivity, Ezra 4,
1. C, 19. 8, 35.

I^ia (exile) Golan, pr, n, of a city of
T
;
- J
. - J
monly render DS b y Xccög, iia b y eß-vog, Bashan, afterwards belonging to Manasseh, and assigned a s a city of refiige to
Vulg. gens; whence also in N . T . T«
• td-v-Tj opp. 6 Xixog -&eoi) 'lagitriX Luke 2, 32.the' Levites, Deut. 4, 43. Josh. 20, 8. 21,
27 (where Cheth 'jiba). 1 Chr. 6, 56.
2. Poet, of flights or troops of animals,
Josephus
mentions both the city, which
Joel 1, 6. Zeph. 2, 14. Corap. DS Prov,
he calls ravXävij, B . J, 1. 4. 4, 8 ; and the
30, 25. 26; Gr. e&vea xrivwv, yegäviuv,
^pviäwv, peXiamow, /olgur, Hom. II. 2. 87, adjacent region, ravlavlTig, Ant. 8. 2. 3.
ib. 8. 13. 4 ; which latter he sometimes
458, 469. Od. 14. 7 3 ; equorura gentes
distinguishes from Bashan and places
Virg. Geor. 4. »430.
west of it on the Upper Jordan and Sea
3. Soraetiraes D;ia Gentiles approaches nearly to the nature ofa proper narae.
of Galilee, though elsewhere he includes
Josh. 12,23 babab D;ia r|ba the Mng ofithe
it under Bashan. Its raodern name is
Gentiles at Gilgal, where apparently, as
Jaulän.
See Bibl. Res. in Palest III.
afterwards in Galilee, Gentiles had setpp. 308, 312. App. 149, 162.
tled down araong the Hebrews. In Gen.
f ' E i a m. (r. 'j^aa) a pit, once Ecc. 10,
14, 1 it is uncertain where the D;ia are
8.
Syr. f ^ ^ id. Chald. XsaM,
to be sought who joined in the w a r
X s a i 3 , the letter a being interchanged
against Sodom; L e Clerc understands
with a .—The root yai, has in Syr, and
the people of Galilee, comparing biba
Chald, the signif io dig.
D;isn Is. 8,23; perhaps comparing Gen.
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* "i^ä a root not used; Syr. . o ^ c o l o u r ,
Chald. '|.ia to colour, to dye. Hence
131a (coloured, dyed) Guni, pr. n. ra.
a) Gen. 46, 24 ; whence also patronyra.
ofthe same form, for i;3ia, Gunite, Num,
26, 48. b) 1 Chr. 5, 15,
* 3 n 3 inf JJia and Sia, fut Sia;, io
breathe out one's life, io expire, to die,
Gen. 6, 17. 7, 21. Nura. 17, 27 ; raostly
p o e t Job 3, 11. 10, 18. 13, 19. 14, 10. 27,
5. al. Sometimes with n i a Gen. 25, 8.
'»f^^ i. q. Arab. o L s » to be hollow,
see in apa no. 1 ; Conj. V, id. also to be,
or be hid, within any t h i n g ; Conj. II,
to shut, to close a door or gate, pr. to
cause any thing to be or be hid within.
H I P H . to shut, e. g. a door, Neh. 7, 3.
—Hence
nS^a f a body, i.e. dead hody, corpse,
so called from its hollowness, 1 Chr. 10,
12; i. q. niia in the parall. passage 1
Sam. 31,12.

Arab. V-SJÄ- a hollow, the

G_

"^

belly, &ÄAä>. dead body.

R a b b . C]ia

body, person.
!• in3 i. q. Arab. «LÄ- pr. io turn
aside firom ihe way, like m t ; then, io turn
aside to any person or place, sc. in order
to lodge or remain; and hence in common u s a g e :
1. io sojourn, io dwell for a time, i. e.
as a stranger or g u e s t ; e. g. of single
persons Gen. 12, 10. 19, 9. 20, 1. Judg.
17, 7 ; also ofa people Ex. 6, 4. Ps. 105,
23. E z r a 1, 4. P o e t of beasts, Is. 11, 6.
W i t b p ofthe land in which one sojourns
Gen. 21, 23. 26, 3. 47, 4. T h e person or
people with whora one sojourns is put
with CS Gen. 32, 5 ; r x Ex. 12, 48. Lev.
19, 33 ; 3 Is. 16, 4 ; but poet. also in the

accus. Ps. 120, 5 r|iä.a ifi'ia-is ib-niix
wo is me that Jsojourn with Meshech, the

Moschi. Judg. 5,17 ni'sx niai nab -^1
^

•
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and Dan, why abides he ot the ships 7
i. e, why dwells he listless on the coast
of the sea? as aptly S e p t Vulg, Luth.
Job 19, 15 i n i p I'na ihe sojourners in my
house, i. e. my servants, parall. with
VMids in t h e other hemistich. Ex. 3,22
^^"^^ ^"lä the sojourner in ker house,
Sept, avaxTjvog, Vulg. hospita
ejus;
16*

others understand neighbours, from the
Arabic usage. Is. 33, 14 iäs< isb ma; i a
Dbis m p i a isb niai-ia n'?D'n who a-monsT
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T

T
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US shall dwell with devouring fire ? who
among us shall inhabit everlasting burnings 7 the language of sinners trembling
for themselves in sight of destruction and
overthrow frora God, v. 12,13. bnxp nia
n i n ; to dwell in ihe tabernacle ofi Jehovah, i. e. to frequent the teraple, to be as
it were the guest of Jehovah, and by
irapl. under his care and protection, Ps.
15, 1. 61, 5, corap. 39, 1 3 ; also c. acc.
Ps. 5, 5 'Sl T]'ia; xb nor shall the wicked
dwell with thee ; parall. God h a t h no
pleasure in wickedness. Arab. \Ls>.
Conj. III, to reraain in a teraple out of a
sense of religious duty, also to receive
under one's protection; &Jjf »LÄ. guest
of God, i. e. one who has sojourned in
the sacred city.—Part, na a stranger,
fioreigner, to be distinguished frora the
verbal noun na ; whence Lev. 17, 12
Dsainp nan "^'^i the stranger that sojourneth among you. 18, 26. 19, 34.
Fera. nna E x . 3, 22. Plur. Dina strangers, nomades, Is. 5, 17.—Job 28, 4 in
the description of a mine, DSa bn3 yx^
na he breaketh a channel, shafit, firom
where men dwell, i. e. fVom the surface of
the ground as the abode of man ; here
na Dsa is for the fuller Diä na niäx Dsa
i. q. afterwards läisxa. So with R. Levi
would I interpret this passage.
2. to fiear, io be afiraid, like nä; and
»Ä.r, frora the priraary idea of turning
out ofi the way ; since he who is timid
and in fear of any one, yields the w a y
to him, gets out of his way. W i t h "ja,
(comp. IP no. 3. b,) Job 41, 1 7 ; i.sQa
Num. 22, 3. Deut. 1, 17. 9, 19. 18, 22'.
1 Sam. 18, 1 5 ; once with acc. of the
thing feared Deut. 32, 27 ; with b ofthat
fior which one fears Hos. 10, 5. Of fear
or reverence towards God, Ps. 22, 24.
33,8.
3. io gather themselves'together, to be
gathered together, a signification which
' it has in common with kindr. nax, nna,
-

T '
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q. V. pr. to serape together ; see more in
Thesaur. p. 274, where this raeaning is
vindicated against J. D. Michaelis. Ps.
56, 7 i s i ß s ; mia; they gather themselves
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together, they hide themselves, i. e. in
troops they lurk in arabush. W i t h bs
and n x against any one, Ps. 59, 4. Is.
54, 15. See Hithpal.—Once. it would
seera, trans. i. q. Chald. and Syr. a'na,
w ^ ^ ; Ps. 140, 3 n i a n b a ima; they gather together wors, i. e. multiply wars,
etrifes.
H I T H P A L . n'niann

] . i. q. Kai no. 1,

to sojourn, 1 K. 17, 20.
2. i. q. Kai no. 3, io gather themselves
together.
Hos. 7, 14 l ä i m n ; ',an-bs
i p 1-1D1 l n ' ; i a n ; / o r corn and wine they
assemble themselves, they rebel (turn
away) against me, i. e. they assemble to
supplieate idols in behalf ofthe fertility
of their fields.—For nnana Jer. 30, 23,
see under nna.

Deriv. na, nia, nma, niaa, niaa,
nmaa, nniaa, nnaaa, pr. n. niai.
T

; '

T

: '

T . t ; - ' X ^

T

l i . i13j a different root, perh. to
suck ; whence nia, nia , a suckling, the
sucking whelp of a lion. Corap. n ; s ,
Ethiop. Ö^PA , a young ass ; bis a suckle ^
ing child ; | N iS a young aniraal.
n i a m. (r. nia I I ) a whelp, sc. of a
"lion, plur. nii'n.x i'na Jer. 51, 3 8 ; mninä
N a h . 2, 13.
115 m. (r. n i a l l ) plur. D^nia 1. a
whelp, cub, so called as still a suckling ;
see the root. Spec. of a lion's whelp,
E z . 19, 2. 3, 5. n ; n x nia Gen. 49, 9.
-Deut. 33,22. Different frora m a p i. e. a
young lion already weaned and beginning to seek prey for itself Once of
the whelp ofthe jaekal ("jn) Lam. 4, 3.—
Gcj ,-

Go

Gi >

-Arab. B >.£»., 5 J A - , .«-S» whelp ofthe lion
and ol the dog.

Syr, Iio—,

2. Pr. n. nia-nb?a (ascent ofthe whelp
lor whelps) Maaleh-gur, a place near
ilbleam, 2 K. 9, 27.
b ? 5 11i> (sojourn ofBaal) Gur-Baal,
:pr. n. of a place in Arabia. prob, so called
from a temple of Baal, 2 Chr. 26, 7.
b'nia m. (r. b'ia) plur. nib'nia, pr. a
small stone, calculus, xXiigog, as used in
•casting lots ; hence
1. rt lot, Lev. 16, 8 sq. To express
t h e casting ofi lots the verbs used are

:in

which see ; for the lot os east, bsa Jon,
1, 7. E z . 24, 6 ; ofthe lot as shaken from
the urn is said bs b'ni! nbs Lev. 6, 9,
and b bnia x s i Nmn. 33, 54. Josh. 19
:

T

T T
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1 sq. T h a t as to which the lot is consulted is put with bs Ps. 22, 19, bx Joel
4,3.
•
2. lot, that which falls to one by lot,
espec. a portion, inheritance.
Judg. 1, 3
ibn •iap i p x n b s come up with Tne into
nvy lot, my portion. Is. 57, 6. Ps. 125, 3.
Metaph. loi, portion, destiny, as assigned
to men from God, Ps, 16, 5, Dan, 12, 13
Tjbnjb l a s n ; ond arise io thy lot in the
end ofi days, in the Messiah's kingdom;
corap, Rev. 20, 6.
u-iii, i" il, rt clod, lump of earth or
dust; once Job 7, 5 Keri n a n inira iBab
nas läiai (Cheth. läia) my body is doth'ed
with worms and lum-ps ofi dust i. e. they
Cover it, referring to the ashy skin ofa sick
person, which, as being also rough and
scaly, has in a measure the appearance
of being sprinkled over with lumps of
dust. Sept. ßa'iXaxeg y^g, Vulg. sordes
pulveris.
T h e Talmudists also use this
word for a clod, or mass like a clod,
Mishna Tehor. 3. § 2. ib. 5. § 1. See
more in T h e s . p. 276. Frora it they then
derive the denora. iDiaiann to wrestle,
pr. to raise the dust in wrestling; see
P?-:!?. •—The etyraology is very obscure, Siraonis regards läia and lüij as
put for läias, läias, frora r. { ^
unclean, filthy, whence

^

- I - '

SMI^

to be
filtL

Better perh. to assurae a root läia i. q.
fjj^
; whence also pr. n. 'iläia .
fa m. (r. tta) plur. cstr. i-ia 1. a shearing, meton. wool shorn, a fleece. Deut
18, 4 t^sxs ta n-'iäxn the flrst of the
fleece ofi thy sheep. Job 31, 20. Comp.

nta
2. rt mowing, e. g. a mown meadow,
Ps. 72, 6. Am. 7, 1 Tiban - n the king's
mowings, referring perhaps to some right
of the Israelitish kings to exact the earliest grass.
1 ? | 5 ra. E z r a 1, 8, a treasurer, the
keeper ofthe royal treasures araong fhe
Persians ; see in r. isa . Plur. Chald.
'ji'ista E z r a 7 , 2 1 ; and dropping the sibi-

t IM

isSyr.rHSH' lV=V-^' ^''^VH' ^^'•'•
A^<\'t^ all which are corapounded from
n , 133, and the Pers. syllable *f^, »^,
(like Germ. 5ar in ehrbar, achtbar,)
which seems to denote possession.
* MTS pr. to cut, like tta q. v. Spec.
1. io cut stone, to hew, to form by cutjc7

tingorhewing; whence ni'ia Syr. •,*]-^
to cut off, to shear
2. Metaph. to divide out to any one, to
mete out, to assign as a portion ; corap.
Gr. infiiug from jipveiv. Espec. like
synon. baa, spoken of benefits, kindness
bestowed; Ps. 71, 6 ifia nnx iBX i s a a
firom my mother's womb thou hast meted
out to me in kindness, i. e. hast been my
benefactor. [Better from r. tia no. 2,
where see.—R.J Arab. IJÄ- to retri-

nita f (r. nta) a cutting, hewing of
stone; hence niia i.spx hewn stones,
espec. squared, 1 K. 5, 3 1 ; and simpl.
nita id. Is. 9, 9, 1 K, 6, 36. 7, 9. 11,12,
Ex.'20, 22,
* I . ''15 fut b'tj;, kindr, with nta.
1. to strip cff, as skin frora the flesh,
toflay, Mic. 3,2. Arab. Jys» of a beast
of bürden, to be galled, wounded, flayed?
Hence
2. to pluck qffor away, to tear away,
to take by force, like Syr. transp. | . ^ ^ •
a) By open violence, 2 Sam. 23, 21 bta;;

msan nia nisnn-nx he plucked ihe

spear out ofi the Egyptian's hand. 1 Chr,
11, 23. Job 24, 9 they tear ihe orphan
firom the mother's breast. Gen. 31, 31 /
fieared lest thou wouldst take hy fiorce thy
daughters firom me. Deut. 28, 31. Of
bute, to repay, &f*s>- retribution, pun- the carrying off of women, Judg. 21, 23.
Trop. Job 24, 19 "ipip ibta; D'n-sa n;sE
ishment, reward.
ablä
drought and heat carry ofithe snowDeriv. ni'ia, andpr. n. nta, ',tia.
waters, i. e. absorb thera, dry thera up,
nja f (r. tta) i.q. ta no. 1, afleece, b) Oftener by fraud or injustice of any
Judg. 6, 39. 40; more fully nTsan nta kind, e. g. the property or possessions of
others, io seize upon, io take hy fiorce,
v. 37. Arab. S J Ä .
Job 20, 19. 24, 2. Mic. 2, 2. Espec. of
n'ta (r. nta, after the forra nba, n'b'^'iä, the rieh and powerful who seize upon
perh. quarry) Gizoh, pr. n. of a place the possessions ofthe poor by fraud and
otherwise unknown, whence is derived violence, Lev. 5, 23. Jer. 21, 12. 22, 3.
thegentilen.i3itaGizom7e,l Chr. 11,34.
3. With acc. ofpers. io strip, io spoil,
Comp. ^Sbia from riba, isbuä from nbHD. to roh any one, Judg. 9, 25. Ps. 35, 10,
Also by fraud and injustice, i. q. piä^,
''?1Ta see preced. art.
Lev. 19, 13. Prov. 22, 22. 28, 24. Part
•if to cut, e. g. grass, to moiv, see pass. bita Deut. 28, 29.
ta no.2. Spec.tosAertraflock,Gen.31,19.
NIPH. pass. to he taken away, e. g.
38,12. 1 Sara. 25,4. 7. Also ofthe hair, sleep, Prov. 4, 16.
to shave the head in mourning Job 1, 20.
11. 3Ti) obsol. root i. q. Arab. Jys».
Mic. 1, 16. Syr. Chald. and Arab. L i
id. Kindred roots, all having the pri- to peep, as a young bird, Hence btia,
mary idea of cutting, are nta, Dta, Sta ,
'jf^ m, robbery, concr. any thing taken
5
*
=3^
Tr'
by
violence, plunder, Lev. 5, 21. Is. 61, 8,
' ! ? , "i^, and transp. tna; see under
bta
bta Ez. 22, 29. R. bta I.
T-i.P,, T-in, nna, nnn.—The form ia;i
Num. 11, 31, see under the root tia.
'T? ra. (r. bta I ) a spoiling, violence,
NIPH. tias, plur. itias, to be shorn, to
violation, Ez. 18, 18. Ecc. 5, 7.
be shaven, spoken of enemies, i.e. tobe
cut off, siain, Nab. 1, 12. Comp, as to
nbt^ f. (r. bta I ) constr. nbta Is. 3,14,
the metaphor, Is. 7, 20.
a spoiling, riolence; nbta bta Ez. 18, 7.
Deriv. ta, nja, and
12. lasn nbta the spoil ofi the poor,
^ 3 (shearer) Gazez, pr. n. of two i. e. goods taken from them by violence
men, 1 Chr. 2, 46.
and injustice, Is. 3, 14,
- T '
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obsol, root, to cut off, like
t- .,

- . - .^

So „

Arab. / « J i ^ and (t'fi?-! whence >»>&>'
Jesm, the cutting off of a syllable; comp,
under r. tta . In Heb. trop, to crop, to
eat off, to devour, like kindr, DDP, DOnp,
comp, nta no. 3.—Hence
Dja m. a locust not yet winged, bruchus, Joel 1. 4. 2, 25. Ara. 4, 9. Targ.
,»JSbnt a creeping locust; Syr. j-jo IISP
(exuens, detrahens) a locust without
wings ; Sept. xup,m^, Vulg. eruca. See
Credner ad Joel. 1. c.
Dja (devouring) Gazzam, pr. n. m.
Ezr'a 2, 48. Neh. 7, 51. '
* 3^15 obsol. root, i. q. S'ta no. 1, to cut
down a tree. Corap. ctX~>- Conj. II, and
CVÄ- I, II, to cut off; VIII, to cut wood
from' a tree.—Hence
yt? ra. c. suff. ista, ihe trunk ofa tree
cut down, the stump, Job 14, 8. Then,
genr. a trunk, stock, stem, Is. 11, 1; also
of a tree just planted and taking root, Is.
G ?

40, 24. Arab. CIXÄ- trunk ofthe palra,
Syr. t ^ l « ^ a trunk, espec. a slender
trunk.
* ^Ü? fut. n'ia; see no. 3, and nta; see
no. 4.
1. to cut, to cut in two, to divide, 1 K.
3, 25. 26. Ps. 136, 13. Arab.'^C:^ to cut
off, Syr. ? } ^ to cut away or around.
Comp, under the roots tta , nna . Kindr.
are also nsj^, ntp, -ujii, and by transp.
2. to cut down trees, wood, 2 K. 6, 4.
See n n n a , and ^t^ia axe, from kindr.
t"na.
3. io eat, io devour, from the notion of
cutting up föod, see X'ns no. 4, and n'ns
no. 2. So Fut. O, Is. 9,'l9, trop. of war
and slaughter, parall. with bsx. Arab.
V«Ä. to eat quickly, to slaughter, to kill.
4. Trop. to cut off, i. e. to decide, to determine, to decree, fut. ^1, Job 22, 28. So
Chald. Syr, nta, j ^ . Comp, nn^a
5. Intrans. io he cut off, to fiail. Hab.
3, 17 '(XS nbaaa nn though the flock

nTS

fail firom the fiold ; Sept. iliXmev nqößara. Arab. y^ss" spec. of failing water.
NIPH.

1. pass. of Kai no. 4, to be de-

creed, Esth. 2, 1.
2. to be cut off, i. e. separated, excluded,
2 Chr. 26, 21 n^ni nipa nns ip fior he
was cut off, excluded, firom the house of
Jehovah. Is. 53, 8 Di;n ^nxa nias ip/or
he was cut off firom the land ofithe living,
Ps. 88, 6.
3. to he cut off, i. q. to perish, Lam. 3,
54; c. dat. pleon. Ez. 37,11 isb Hin: we

l
perish. Arab, 'i'\ys>- calamity, destruction,
The derivatives follow, except nntja.
nta Chald, 1. i. q. Heb. no. 1, to cut.
to cut off; see Ithpe.
2. i. q. Heb. no. 4, to decide, to determine, to decree, spec. of fate, destiny,
Part. plur. 'p'itj pr. deciders, determiners,
put for the Chaldeanastrologers,diriners,
who by casting nativities from the place
of the stars at one's birth, and by various
arts ofcoraputing and divining, foretold
the fortunes and destinies of individuals,
{numeri Bohylonii Hör. Carm. 1.11.2,)
Dan. 2, 27. 4, 4. 5, 7. 11. Comp. Chald.
X'nin decree, in Rabbinic spoken ofthe
divine decree, fate ; '(in'ia the art of casting nativities, astrology; on whicll see
Comraent. on Is. II. p. 349.
ITHPE. to cut off or out, 3 prset. fem.

nnnnx Dan. 2, 45; and in the Heb.
manner n n n n n v. 34.
1|5 m. (r. nta) 1. opiece,part,plrLX.
Dinn pieces of victiras Gen. 15, 17;
parts ofthe sea as divided Ps. 136,13.
2. Gezer, (prob, a steep place, precipice,) pr. n. a) A city anciently the
seat of a Canaanitish king Josh. 10, 33.
12, 12 ; situated on the western border
of Ephraim and assigned to the Levites
Josh. 16, 3. 21,21; although the ancient
inhabitants were not expelled, Josh. 16,
10. Judg. 1,29. It was destroyed by the
Egyptians, and again rebuilt by Solomon, 1 K. 9, 15 sq. b) A place elsewhere called sä Goh, 1 Chr. 20, 4;
comp. 1 Sam. 21, 18.
nn.T5 f once Lev. 16, 22 n'nn yi}^-^
inio a desert land or tract. The same
is expressed in v. 10. 21. 22 fin. by
nns'nan. Sept. eig yijv ußarov, Vulg.wi

löV

•^u

terram, solitariam. Lit. inio a land eaten
off, cropped, naked, without herbage.
G> )

see r. n n no. 3.

So Arab. \fi>-'

see Camoos p. 699.

G« .

))^'

Syr. 1 ^ | - ^ sterile,

n'nra Chald. f constr. n'n'ia , a decree,
sentence ofGod, of angels, Dan. 4, 14. 21.
Often in the Targums, Comp. r. nta no,
4, and Syr. U j - . } - ^ .
n ' i p f (r. n n )
1. cut, i. e. fiorm,
figure oi a man, the body; comp. SSp.
from asia and Fr. taille. Lam. 4, 7.
Corresponding is Arab. '\^s^.
2. Pr. a place cut off, a separate place,
prob, an area, enclosure, court, in the
middle of which the temple was built,
Ez. 41, 12-15. 42, 1. 10. 13.
inta 1 Sam. 27, 8 Keri (Cheth. itna)
Gezrites, pr. n. of a people attacked by
David while sojourning araong the Pbilistines; prob, the inhabitants of the
city Gezer, nia.

«"^
thirsty, give Mm water to drink ; 12 fof"
so thou shalt heap coals ofi flre on his
head, i. e. thou wilt overwhelm him with
shame and remorse for his enmity towards t h e e ; comp. Rom. 12, 20. In like
manner the Arabs speak of coals ofi the
heart, flre ofithe liver, to denote burning
care, anxiety, reraorse, and sharae. S e e
the author's remarks on this exjiression
in Rosenraüller's Report. I. p. 140, and
in the Lond. Class. Journ. no. LIV. p .
244.—Further, a coal, as being kept in
Order to preserve fire, is put for the last
hope or scion of a race or family, like
Gr. i^ämvgov, 2 Sam. 14, 7.
" ü ? i. q. Arab. lh~.
flame, see bna.—Hence

Gen. 22, 2 4 ; perh. appeUat. i. q. ^ ^ t
having fiaming eyes,
* ' j ' j | ' i- 1- Chald. '(Ina, Syr. «<"-* <o
incline, to hend.—Hence 'jina
i'J^ obsol. root, Arab. ^ ^ to hide
oneselfi, to lurk,
Hence

''•na 2 K. 4, 31. 5, 25, oftener i t n i a
(valley ofvision) Gehazi,pr. n. ofthe servant of Eli,sha, 2 K. 4, 12, 14. 25 sq. 5,
20 sq.

''a see x ; a .

obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.

[V^ (b and a being interchanged) to
light a flre, to kindle; raid. Daram. to
hurn, to flame, whence |VA3C a great fire
burning fiercely, G e h e n n a ; from the
primary root a n , Dan.—Hence
-

'

-

T

^'•rna f plur. Dibna, constr. ibna (f
Ez. 1, 13) a coaZ, a hurning coa^, diff.
from c n s a black coal Prov. 26, 21. So
Job 41, 13. Prov. 6, 28, Is. 44, 19 ; more
fully 'äx -bna Lev. 16, 12. Poet, coals
for lightnings. 2 Sam. 22, 9. 13. Hence
put for punishments to be sent from God,
Ps. 140,11. Coals upon the head, a proverbial expression denoting soraething
exceedingly troublesome, which causes
the severest pains and torments; so
Prov. 25, 21 ifi thine enemy be hungry,
give him hread to eat; and ifi he he

to

o n a Gaham, pr. n. of a son of Nahor,

•(ina m. (r. '(tna) the belly of reptiles,
so called from its bent or curved form,
Lev. 11, 42; of a serpent Gen. 3, 14.
Comp. Gerra. Bauch frora beugen, bücken.

"'^^

to burn,

_3t lurking-place.—

i n a (lurking-place) Gahar, pr. n, m.
E z r a 2, 47. Neh. 7, 49.
* IS'il or 5^'^3 to flow together, as water.—Hence
« i a rarely i^i? Zech. 14, 4, and i{i3
Is. 40, 4, without Aleph i a ; constr. Xia
and ia ; Plur. pr. m x i a ( n i x ; a ) 2 K. 2,
16. E z . 6, 3 Cbethib, but oftener transp,
n i i x a , c. suff: r p n i x i a E z . 3 5 , 8 ; coram,
gend. (ra. Zech. 14, 5. f v. 4,) a valley,
so called as the place where waters flow
t o g e t h e r ; then a level region, low piain;
Arab. l y ^ . valley, level tract,

.?*'

fa

JIUÄ.

"'

iU^Ä., XXÄ. , place where waters flow
together, valley, depressed tract.—It
differs frora bn_S, which signifies a valley
watered by a brook or torrent; also from
inspp and p a s , which denote plains of
greater extent; see Relandi P a t e s t . 348
sq. Hence it is spoken only of certain
particular Valleys; just as others are
called bns, n s p p , p a s . T h u s
a) asn-ia Xi'a, ia ,'Jer. 7, 32. 19, 2, 6.

Ta
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tian 1.S3 na 2 K, 23, 10 Cheth, Dan ia
Josh, 15, 8, Valley qf Hinnom, ofithe sons
qf Hinnom, etc. on t h e south and west
of Jerusalem, through which passed t h e
eouthern boundary of Benjamin and t h e
northern of Judah, Josh, 15,8. 18,16. It
was noted for t h e human sacrifices here
offered to Moloch, 2 K. Jer. 11. cc. and
was also called n s h and xa-c i^oyfiv
» ; a n Jer. 2, 23. S e e Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t
I.'p. 382, 402 sq.

n^a

E z . 37, 8. Job 10, 11. 40, 17. Trop.
Is. 48, 4 of a stiff-nefcked people: l i j
?j3ns btnp a sinew ofi iron is thy neck.
* n ' ' ? and l l i 3 Mic. 4, 10, fut. niai
-

.Jl

conv. na;;.

1. to break or hurst fiorth, spoken ofa
fountain or stream of waters, Job 40,23;
of an infant breaking forth from the
worab, Job 38, 8 ; of a warrior rushing
forth to battle, E z . 32, 2.—Syr. ^ t o
b) DHänn ia, with Art. Diiä'nnn ia, break forth, as water or as an infant.
volley ofi crafitsmen (see länn) near J e Chald. id. and espec. to break forth to
rusalem, with a village of like name,
battle.
1 Chr. 4, 14. N e h . 11, 35.
2. Trans, to cause to break fiorth, io
c) b x - n n s ; ia ( v a ü e y which God
bring or draw fiorth ; e. g. an infant from
h a t h opened) the valley ofi Jiphthah-el in
the mother's womb, Ps. 22, 10 nnx-i3
t h e northern part of Zebuiun, Josh. 19,
'ipSa ina fior thou didst bring me forth
14. 27.
out ofithe womb, where (nä is a less usual
d) nba xia 2 S a m . 8,13. Ps. 60, 2, the
forra of t h e participle, corap. Lehrg. p.
Valley ofi salt, [prob, the very reraarka402.
So of a mother, to bring fiorth,
ble Valley ofi Salt a few railes southeast
Mic. 4, 10.
of Aleppo; see Russell's Nat. Hist. of
H I P H . io break fiorth, io rush forlh
Aleppo I. p . 55. Maundrell p . 213.— irom a place of ambush, Part, niaa Judg.
Another valley ofi salt, n b a n na , is raen20, 33.
tioned 2 K. 14, 7, in the vicinity of t h e
Deriv. ')inia,
Dead S e a ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. II.
n i a or n i 5 Chald, A P H . io break
p . 483.—R.
fiorth, to rush fiorth, e. g. t h e winds, as
« ) Di'ias.n ia the volley ofithe passenif to battle, Dan. 7, 2. See' the Heb.
gers, east of the sea of Galilee, E z . 39,11.
root
no. 1.
f) Disj'sssn ia the valley ofi Zehoim i. e.
hyenas, in t h e tribe of Benjamin, 1 Sam.
n i a (breaking forth sc. o f a fountain)
13, 18.
Giah, pr. n. of a place near Gibeon,
g) n n a s xia the volley ofi Zephathah
2 Sara. 2, 24.
m the plai'n of Judah, 2 Chr. 14, 9 [10].
i m i a pr. a stream, river, so called as
Corap. t h e mod. es-Säfeh, Bibl. R e s . in
breaking
fiorth from fountains ; comp.
Palest. II. p. 345.
Job
40,
23.
Corresponding is Arab.
h) xna, with Art. Xiatn, the valley, a
place in Mount Pisgah, opposite to BethI M L S \ Ä « . and | M « . Ä \ Ä . , which is used
peor in the land of Moab, a Station of
b
y the Arabs before t h e names of several
the Israelites. Num. 21, 20, Deut. 3, 29.
large
Asiatic streams, as t h e Ganges,
4, 46.
the Araxes, etc. In H e b . it is a pr. n,
* ^in
Gihon, e. g.
' T* a root not in use, signifying to
bind, to tie together, io couple, like Arab.
1. A fountain with a streara and pools
o U mid. Y e Conj, II, to bind, to fetter,
on t h e west and southwest of Jerusalem,
1 K. 1, 33. 38. 2 Chr. 32, 30. 33,14. See
tXxä a bond, fetter, thong ; and with a
Bibl.
R e s . in P a l e s t I. p. 512.
guttural prefixed n p s , n s x , J ^ | , nax,
2.
T
h e second of the four rivers of
perh, n n x , Tnx, In the occidental lanParadise,
which is said to flow around
guages comp, the roots gaden, galten,
the land of läis Cush, Gen. 2, 13. Some
i. e. to couple, whence Germ. Galte,Gatfollow here t h e Arabic usage ofthe word
tung, Kette, Lat. cotena, etc.—Hence
^^y£\i>.
mentioned abov», and undern i a m. a nerve, sinew, tendon, Chald.
stand t h e Araxes ; thus taking l ä ö in a
Nnia, Syr. f j l ^ . Gen. 32, 33. Plur.
sense different from t h e usual one. On

j":!

^jji

lai

the other hand, the constant testimony
of the ancients is in favour of the Nile,
as Sept Jer. 2, 18. Ecclus. 24, 37. Joseph. Ant. 1. 1. 3. On this supposition,
prob, the Ethiopian Nile is to be understood, which may be truly said to flow
around Ethiopia. See Thesaur. p. 281 sq.

lynia see itna.
* b^a rarely b^3 or biü Prov. 23, 25
Cheth. fut. b'ia;, apoc. ba; ; pr. to move
in a circle, to revolve, whence deriv, bia ,

nbia f i. q, bia no. 2, exultation, rejoicing, gladness, Ps, 6^ 13. Is. 35, 2
V.ll ^'''''! rejoicing and shouting, i. e. st.
constr. for the absol.
ip'bia see in nba
*1V obsol. root, Arab. sLs. mid. Ye,
prob, to boil up, to effervesce, whence
-JL&. a boiling of the breast, from anger, hunger, thirst. Corresponding is
Gerra. gähren, in sorae dialects gohren,
giehren. Hence

comp, bba ; also like Arab. JLÄ- mid.
Waw, to dance in a circle, comp, bin
nia or na m. Ume, so called frora its
and aan.—Hence
effervescing when slacked, Is. 27, 9,
1. io e.vult, io rejoice, poetic. Job 3, 22
Go^
G.3J..bis'ibx Dinaisn joyfiul even unto rejoic- Arab, ^JLS» and jLw>. unslacked hrae,
ing, pr. unto leaping fbr joy. Is. 49, 13.
m a Chald. eraphat. x"nia id. Dan. 5,5.
65,18 ; with p ofpers. or thing in which
Comp. Targ. Is. 27, 9, A'm, 2, 1.
one rejoices, Ps. 9, 15. 13, 6. 21, 2. 31, 8.
nia rt sojourner, stranger, i. q. na q. v.
149, 2 ; also bs Zeph. 3, 17. nimp bia
to rejoice in Jehovah, espec. in his good- 2 Chr. 2, 16. R. ni5 I,
ness and mercies, Is. 29, 19. 41, 16. Joel
©13 see läia,
2,23. Ps, 35, 9. 89,17. Trop. joy is also
•jlBia (filthy, see läia) Geshan,pr.n.ra.
ascribed to inaniraate things, Ps. 96,11.
1 Chr, 2, 47.
Is. 35, 1.
ba m. (r. bba) plur. Diba 1. a heap
2. io tremble, io fear, which comes
of stones, Job s', 17 ; raostly with Disax
from the leaping or palpitation of the
added, Josh. 7, 26, Often of ruins Is,
heart, see Job 37,1. Ps. 29,6 ; comp, the
roots aan and bin. So Gr. ogyniiu xug- 25, 2. Plur. heaps, ruins, Jer. 9,10 inns;
8la cpoßo} ^schyl. Choeph. 164, 1022; Dibab D;biäm;-nx. and Iwill make Jeruij xugSla niiXXei, näXXei (pößbj, Seidl. adsalem heaps, ruins. 51, 37.
Eurip. Electr. 433 ; Lat. cor salit Plaut.
2. a fountain, spring, so called from
So vice versa nns implies a trembling the rolling or welling up of the waters,
for joy, Is. 60, 5. Jer. 33, 9.—Hence P^
Cant 4,12. See bba Niph. no. 1.—Plur.
2, H nnrnp ibia/ear wiih trembling; rolling waves, billows, Ps. 42, 8. 89, 10.
others, rejoice with trembling, as no. 1.
107, 25. 29. Syr. i t ^ a wave, bihow.
Hos. 10, 5fin-ihepeople shall mourn over
ba ra. a bowl, reservoir for oil upon the
it (the calf) ibia; Iibs imaai and its
sacred candelabra, so called from its
priests shall tremblefiorit. ' ' '
round form, i. q. nba no. 2. Zech. 4, 2The derivatives follow.
R. bba to roll.

bl? see b;aiax,

'•^a m. 1. pr, a circle, circuit; hence
an age, avum, and meton, men qfan age,
generation, i. q. nin, comp. -jB'x. Dan. l'
10 Dsbns n-ä.x Dinbin the youths ofiyour
age.

Arab. JULÄ. or JjLa. i. q. ni'^,

yeved. In the Talmud ibia ',3 is one
hom in the same hour and under the
same star with me,
2. exultation, rejoicing, gladness. Hos,
9,1, le, 16, 10, Jer. 48, 33,

S5ba see nba.
-^5? obsol. root, softened from D'na,
to Scratch, to serape, to shave; kindr.
Arab. ^_äXs* to serape, to ab rade, |«As>.
to shear wool. Hence
i b a m. a harber, Ez. 5,1. Syr. fnS.,.
a razor.
?2l^a (boiling fountain, from ba and
Sia ebullition, see r. Sia) Gilboa, pr, n,
of a mountain or mountainous tract in
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the tribe of Issachar, where Saul was
defeated and siain by the Pbilistines.
1 Sam. 28, 4. f 1, 1. 2 Sam. 1, 6. 21.—
Frora the etyraology it would seera to be
strictly the narae of a fountain ( Tuhania ?) or of a village near a fountain ;
whence it was prob, transferred to the
neighbouring raountain. A village called
Feßove (r. Felßovi) is raentioned by Eusebius ; and the sarae exists upon the
mountain at the present day as Jelbon ;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest III. p. 157, 170.
baba m. (r.bba)plur. Dibaba i. owheel,
e. g. of a chariot, etc. Is. 5, 28. Ez. 10,
2. 6. 23, 24. 26, 10 ; of a well, fbr drawing water, Ecc. 12, 6.
2. rt whirlwind, Ps. 77, 19. Ez. 10,13.
Syr. j^.o S ,,, Hence
3. chaff, stuhble, any thing driven
round before a whirlwind. Ps. 83, 14
babap ian-lä inbx O my God, make them
asthe ciiaff, etc. Is. 17, 13 i.ssb bab-sp
neiD like stuhble befiore the -whirlwind; parall. "j^a. — Arara. jL,.,xba,
chaff, dust, or the like, which is driven
round by th'e wind; Arab. J^Ä- id.
baba Chald. a wheel, Dan. 7, 9.
baba m. (r. bb-a) 1. a wheel, Is. 28,28.
2. With the art. baban (circle, or according to Josh. 5, 9 a rolling away)
Gilgal.
a) A place situated between Jericho
and the Jordan, Josh. 4, 19. 20. 9, 6. 10,
0. 7. 14, 6. 15, 7 ; where Sarauel and
Saul oflered sacrifices, 1 Sam. 10, 8. 11,
11. 15. 13, 4-9. 15, 21. 33; and where
the prophets dwelt, 2 K. 4, 38, although
idols were also worshipped there, Judg.
3, 19. Hos. 4, 15. 9, 15. Ara. 5, 5. More
fully baban n-p Neh. 12, 29. Gr. räXyuXix, 1 Macc. 9, 2. No trace of the
name or site of Gilgal now remains;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 287.
b) [A place or region near the western
coast of Palestine, Deut. 11, 30. Josh. 12,
23. Euseb. and Jerorae speak here of a
Galgula, and the raodern narae Jiljiileh
is stiü found ; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.
p. 47.—R.
nbaba f (r. bba) a skull, cranium, so
called from its round form, 2 K. 9, 35,
Also used like Lat, caput, Engl, head,

nbs

poll, where the individuals of a tribe or
people are enumerated or mentioned, as
Ex. 16, 16 nbabab nai« an omer ihe
head, i. e. for each person. Num. 1, 2
Dn'babab nst-bp all the males according
io their poUs, i. e. singly, man by man.
V. 18. 20. 22. Comp, läxn Judg. 5, 20.~
Among the Rabbins nbaban pp3 is
' poU-money,' a poll-tax. Syr. ii*ii.Q_f
id. Laraed being dropped in the first
G

^

syllable; Arab. 'K:p>^, id. where the
second Laraed is dropped, comp. FoXyo&ü Matt. 27, 33.
'5^ obsol. root, signifying prob, to
be smooth,polished. Kindr. are nbn, nbi,
q. V.—Hence
nba m. c. suff. l'nba, ihe skin, i. e, the
human skin, as smooth and naked, Job
G o

p

.^

16, 15, Arab. jJLs», Syr. 1 A ^ id.

* n b s frjt. nba; conv. bai;, pr. to be
naked, and trans. to make naked ; kindr.
with r. nba to be naked, bald, whence
with a softer pronunciation nba, nba,
It is applied espec. to the ear as uncovered by removing the hair, or to the
face when the veil is removed. Comp.
Arab. ! ^ Ä . to put ofi" a garment, to put
off a veil and so uneover the face ; metaph. to diselose any thing. Hence in
Hebrew:
1. io make naked, to uneover; and
then to diselose, to reveal; espec. in
the phrase 'B l.tX nba io make hare or
uneover ihe ear oi any one by removing
the overhanging locks, as is often done
in whispering a secret to another; hence
to teil io any one, io diselose, io show.
1 Sam. 20,2 my fiather doeth nothing...
i3tx-ns< nba; xbi hut that he telleth me.
V.' 12. 13. '9, 15.' 22, 8. 17. Also in a
slightly different sense spoken of God,
Job 36, 10 he openeth their ear to discipline, to instruction, i. e. causes them to
hear. v. 15. 36,16. Hence trop. niO nba
to reveal a secret, Am. 3, 7. Prov. 20,19.
—Also nsp nba to unfiold or open a
hook, to unroU a volume. Jer. 32, 11. H2. to make bare a land of its inhabit"
ants, i. e. to migrate, to emigrate, (Arab*
i ^ Ä and -JLs» id.) either voluntarilyas
2 Sam. 15,19; or involuntarily, i.e.tol)6

n:J3

IV^

inu

carried away captive, io go inio captivity
or exile, 2 K. 17, 23. 24,14. 25, 21. Am.
1,5. 6.7. al. Spokenof inanimate things,
Is. 24, 11 the joy ofi tlie land is banished,
gone. Job 20, 28. Prov. 27, 25.
NIPH. 1. to be uncovered, made naked; Is. 47, 3 thy nakedness shall he
uncovered. E z . 13, 14. 16, 36. 23, 29.
Also of removing a veil, Jer. 13, 22.
2. io be revealed, i. e. a) Ofmen and
God, io discover oneselfi, to appear, as if
a veil were removed, i. q. n x ' i s , with bx
Gen. 35, 7. 1 Sam. 1 4 , 8 . 1 1 ; 'comp. Is. 53',
1, where c. b s . b) to be discovered,
manificsted, to come to light, spoken of
what before was concealed, Is. 49, 9.
Hos. 7, 1. c) to be uncovered, with b
and bx, Is. 23, 1. 1 Sam. 3, 7.
3. to be carried away, removed, pass.
ofHiph. Is. 38, 12.
PIEL i. q. Kai. but oftener in the literal
and primary signification.
1. to make naked, to uneover, e. g. the
feet Ruth 3, 4. 7 ; the foundations of
a building Mic. 1, 6. Also witb acc. ofthe
veU or covering reraoved, Is. 22,8. 47,2.
Nah. 3, 5, Job 41, 5.—Spec. a) nba
niäx ni'ns io uneover ihe nakedness ofi a
woman, i. e. to have carnal intercourse
with her, Lev. 18, 8 sq. 20, 17 sq. So
to uneover ihe nakedness ofi a man is to
have unlawfiil intercourse with his wife,
Lev. 20, 11. 20. 21, as is explained by
Lev. 18. 8 ; and in the same sense is used
the phrase io uneover one's skirt or coverlet, D e u t 23,1. 27,20. b) God is said
to uneover ihe eyes oi any one, i. e. to
open ihe eyes, to discover secret things
to mortal eyes, Num. 22, 31. Ps. 119, 18.
n;sis Iiba opened as io ihe eyes, having
the eyes open, spoken ofa prophet Nura.
24, 4. 16.
2. Metaph. io reveal any thing hidden,
Job 20, 27; a secret Prov. 11, 13; to betray a fugitive Is. 16,3 ; to lay open, to
•make known, e. g. God his attributes Ps.
98, 2. Jer. 33,6. So 'n bs nba is i. q. nba
n bs np.s-rx to uneover that which is
upon any thing, to remove the veil from
upon it, Lam. 2, 14. 4, 22.
PüAL to he uncovered, made naked.
Nah. 2, 8 nnba she is made naked, i. e.
ignominiously, spoken of Nineveh.
H I P H . nban and nVän, fut conv. ^S»1,
17

to carry away captive, to carry into exile,
1 K. 15, 29. 17, 6. 11. 18, 11. ah
H O P H . pass. of Hiph. E s t h . 2, 6. al.
H I T H P . 1. to uneover oneselfi, Gen. 9,
21.
2. to diselose or reveal oneselfi, e. g. the
heart, Prov. 18, 2.
Deriv. nbia, n.iba, '|iiba, and pr, n.

ibia. mba,'ibai.
'T

'
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n b a , x b a , Chald. to reveal, Dan, 2,
22. 2'8'. 2 9 . ' '
A P H . after the H e b . manner i b j n , i, q.
Heb. Hiph. to carry away captive, to
cause to migrate, E z r a 4, 10. 5, 12.
•nba i. q. nbia q. v. exile,

migraiion.

n'ba (after the form niDip, nbnä ;
exile, r. nba,) Giloh, pr. n. of a city in
the mountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 5 1 .
2 Sara. 15, 12.—Gentile n. iS'bia Gilonite 2 Sara. 1. c. from a form 'ji'iJ, as
labnä from nbiiä.
n b a f (r. bba) 1. a fiountain, spring,,
i. q. ba no. 2. 'piur. Josh. 15, 19. Judg..
1, 15.
2. a howl, reservoir, so called from its^
round form; spoken of the reservoir for
oil above the sacred candelabra. Zech..
4, 3, comp. V. 2, where is masc. bä,
Trop. Ecc. 12, 6 in describing old a g e
and d e a t h : p p p n bpn pnnn-xb niäx 1S'
sn-tn nba l^nni befiore the silver cord heloosed, and ihe golden bowl he broken,.
i. e. lamp-bowl, oil-cup.
3. a ball or globe, as an ornaraent o n
the tops or capitals of colurans, 1 K. 7,
41. 2 Chr. 4, 12. 13.
4. n i b s niba and n i n n n a, Gulloth,
Upper and Lower, pr. n. of two towns,
not iar from Hebron, Judg. 1,15. In the
parall. passage Josh. 15,19 it is niibsJ a
and niinrin 'a.
nib^ba m. plur. (r. bba note, lett. h)
pr. trunks, logs, blocks, which are rolled;
hence in derision, idols, Lev. 26, 30.
Deut. 29, 16. al. So in various phrases,
as Dibiban mrix Tjbn to go afiter idols,
1 K. 21, 2 6 ; Dibiban n s s io serve or worship idols 2 K. 17,12. 21, 2 1 ; D ; 3 I S Xto;'
an'SX to Ufit up the eyes unto idols E z .
18, 12. Often joined with other contemptuous names of idols, as DiSIpiÖ
Deut. 29, 17, n i a s i n E z . 16, 36j Dibibx
30, 1 3 ; also very freq. in expressions in
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which idol-worship is reprobated, as
D^bibap x a p s to pollute oneselfiwith idols
Ez. 26,'7; 'a'iblba m n x nst 6 , 9 ; " n x pxs
D-'biban 23, 37 ; e t c '
üiba m. (r. aba) a covering,
mantle,
•pallium, in which one is wrapped, E z .
27, 24. Chald. oba , x p i b a , id.—Hence
Gr. xXufivg, yXnrig, yXiüra.
•jiba Josh. 21, 27 C h e t h . i. q. ibis q- '*^n^ba f once nba Obad. 20, with Kamets irapure. R . nba.
1. a carrying away, captivity, e.rile,
2 K. 25, 27. Jer. 52, 31. E z . 1, 2. 33, 21.
2. Collect, captives, e.viles. n n m ; niba
ihe eriles ifi Judah, Jer. 24, 5. 28, 4. 29,
22. 40. 1. n i n ; n b a spoken of Israel
living in exile Is. 45, 13.
nnba Chald. f eraph. xniba , captivity,
exile. xniba i.sp ihe exiles D a n . 2, 25. .5,
13. E z r a 6, 16. Syr. U ^ ^ * M J S in Kai not used, pr, to be
smooth, and hence to be bare, naked,
corap, nba ; spec. to he bald, Arab.

e^

to have a bald forehead.

This

is a softened root from the harsher n n p ;
comp, by transpos. p b n . In the western
languages correspond calvus, Slavic
goly, holy, Germ, kahl; also gelu,glacies.
P I E L to make hare, hold; hence io
shave the head, Num. 6, 9. Deut. 21,12;
a person 1 Chr. 19, 4. Also to shave (ff,
io cut (ff the hair, see P u a l ; the beard
2 Sam. 10, 4. Once intrans. to shave
oneselfi, the hair and beard, Gen. 41,
14. Metaph. to shave a land, i. e. to lay
it waste with fire and sword, Is. 7,20.—
Chald. nba to shave, to shear, nba shaveling, spoken by the Rabbins of monks,
like Bohem. holy.
PüAL io be shaven, shorn, J u d g . 16,
17. 22.
H I T H P A . 1. io shave oneselfi, Lev. 13,33.
2. to shave or cut off firom oneselfi, c.
acc. Nura. 6,19. Corap. L e h r g . p. 284. d,
p b a m. (r, nba, after the forra "ii-'bp,
')ii.tn, '|i"'p3) a table, tablet, of wood,
stone, or metal, on which to vnhe or
inscribe any thing, i. q. tnib, so called
as being smooth, bare, naked, or empty;
see the root. Is, 8, 1,—In Talmudic

i?j

'p'iba is the empty margin of a page or
volume, roll.
PLUR. Dis'iba Is. 3, 23, mirrors, i. e.
tablets or plates, lamince, of polished
metal, which were used by the Hebrew
woraen as mirrors, E x . 38, 8. Job 37,18;
and which were carried about by them
in the manner of other nations, being
raostly of a round form and furnished
with a h a n d l e ; see Comment.on Is.I.e.
So Chald. Vulg. Kirachi in Comment
Abarbenel, J a r c h i . — O n t h e other hand,
the L X X and Kimchi in Lex. understand transparent
garments, duxifui'!)
ylaxovtxa, as ii makin g naked the body;
comp. Schroeder de Vestitu mul. Heb,
p. 311, 312.
biaa m. (r. bba) 1. Adj. rolling, turning, e. g. the leaves of a folding door,
1 K. 6, 34. Corap. E z . 41, 2-4.
2. Subst. rt ring, Esth. 1, 6. Cant. 5,14

länänns Dixbaa ant i.biba mm Ms
hands are rts gold rings set with gems of
Tarshish, i. e. t h e fingers when curved
are like gold rings, and the nails dyed
with henna or the like resemble gems.
3. a circle, circuit, region, i. q. nas,
Spec. D;ian biba Is. 8 , 2 3 ' the circle ofthe
Gentiles,' i. e. Galilee; and xar i^oj(rir,
biban Josh. 20, 7. 21, 3 2 ; nbiban (He
parag.) 2 K. 15, 29 ; biban y ' n x ' l K. 9,
11, i. e. the district with twenty sm alt
cities, in the tribe ofNaphtali, around the
city Kedesh (thrice called bibap län;s),
inhabited mostly by Gentiles, espec. by
the neighbouring Phenicians, Sept, ^
TaXiXula, Galilee,
n b ipa f i, q. biba no. 3, a circle, circuit, region. Dipiläbsn nibiba the circles or districts of the Philistines Josh,
13, 2 ; nläbö nibiba Joel 4, 4 ; I'ixhhtla
'AXXoifvXiav 'l M a c c ' 5,15, ',nnin nibib|
)• q- "i^"?!'!! 133-, the circuit or boiders of
the Jordan, el-Ghör, Josh, 22, 10. UT h e same region seems t o be meant in
E z . 47, 8.
D''ba (fountains) Gallim, pr. n. of as
city of Benjamin, lying north of Jerusalera, 1 Sara. 25, 44. Is. 10, 30,
n i b a (exile, an exile) Goliaih, a Philistine giant, siain by David in single
combat, 1 S a m . 17, 4. 23, 21,10. 22,10;
comp, Ecclus, 42, 5, On 1 Chr, 20.5
see under art. n a n b .

?:>a
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* ""^^ 1 1 pcrs. "niba,, but 3 plur. ibba
Gen. 29, 3. 8 ; imp. ba, bia, once ba Ps.
119,22; to roll, e.g. a stone Gen. 29, 3.
8. Metaph. with bsa to roll qffor away
from any one, e. g. reproach Josh. 5, 9.
Ps. 119, 22; with bx and bs to roll frora
oneself to or upon another, Ps. 37, 5 bia
rjpnn ni'n;-bs roll or devolve thy way
upon Jehovah, i. e. commit all thy affairs
to him. Prov. 16, 3 T]ii!Jsa n i n i - b x bä
commit unto Jehovah thy works, deeds.
Ellipt. Ps. 22, 9, where the poet introduces his enemies as deriding his confidence in God and saying: ni'ni"bx bä
inpbsi [roU all upon Jehovah, rely upon
him; let Mm deliver Mm; comp, a like
change of person in v. 27.—R.] Or, bä
may be infin. put for the finite verb, he
rolleth etc.
NOTE. T h e genuine force of this
widefy extended root, which imitates the
sound of a globe, ball, or other round
body rolling rapidly forwards, is expressed by the Germ, rollen, Engl, io
roll, each onomatopoetic like the Hebrew
word. Hence in the derivatives it is referred : a) To things round, rolling, revolving, as baba wheel, also a whirlwind,
biba a ring, hbaa a roll, volume, nb'aba
a skuU, bba, bba ball of dung, bä, nba 'a
bowl, reservoir.
b) To things heavy,
which are rolled along, and not carried ;
whence ba a heap of stones, Dibiba
logs, blocks, put fbr idols; bba weight, a
large stone; Arab. J J Ä - a heavy business. c) Also spokenof rolling waves,
like Germ, quellen. Engl, to well, whence
^ 1 , ^ " ^ i , i. q- Germ. Wellen, Engl, waves,
biUows.—From this most fertile monosyllabic stock have also fiowed the
triliteral roots bax, Arab. J A . ! , bas,
whence nbas wagon, w a i n ; and as increased at the end, o'ba to roll or wrap
"P- Cib^, Dba, Lat. glomus, glomeravit,
glohus, Germ. Klumpen, Engl, clump.
Other kindred roots in the Hebrew itself a r e : bia to move in a circle; and,
changing the palatal to a guttural, b i n ,
b i n . bix, b i x , q. v. Beside these, there
is also a multitude of shoots branchinooff into the occidental languages, espec.
the Greek; comp. xiXXoi, xlXXw (Valck.
ad H d o t 7. 155), xvXlu, xvXlvSoi (oba),

??-i

xoXXoip, xoXXaßog, xoÄAtJ, xvXXog (comp.
xolXog), xöXXvga a round cake ( n p p ) ;
also, the palatal being dropped or transferred to the end, iXXb), ello.), elXib), eiXvw,
i'Xrj, oiiXog, i'ovXog, IXiyyog, tXi^ and iXlacra),
etc. L a t . volvo, later Lat. callus i. q. F r .
galtet, caillou (ba), Germ. Galle, GöUe
i. q. Q,uelle, quellen, wallen, wälzen, onoraat. kullern, Swed. kula, low Gerra.
Kaul, whence Kugel.—Where any thing
is rolled along or revolves on a rough,
stony, gravelly soil, so as to cause a
harsh, grating, scraping sound, this is
expressed by similar roots made harsh
b y t h e letter n, as bna, n ' ; a , n n 3 , the
branches of which are no less widely
diffused.
N I P H . bis, plur. 3 pers. ibäs, f u t b j i .
1. tobe rolled, to roll along, as billows,
Am. 5, 24.
2. to he rolled together, as a scroll, e. g.
the heavens, Is. 34, 4.
H I P H . fut. conv. ba;i, io roll, to roll
away a stone. Gen. 29, 10.
PoAL, to he rolled, e. g. in blood, to be
stained with blood, Is. 9, 4.
H I T H P O . id. 2 Sam. 20, 12.

W i t h bs

io roll oneself upon any one, i. e. to rush
or fall upon him. Gen. 43, 18.
P I L P . baba i. q. Kai no. 1, to roll, to roll
down, Jer. 51,25.
HITHPALP. babann to roll oneselfi down
upon an eneray, i. e. to rush or fall upon,
Job 30, 14,
Deriv, see in Note above.
^?3 m. 1. dung, ordure, so called frora
its globular forra, i. q. bba ; see r. bba
note, l e t t a. 1 K. 14,10.—Arab. XJLÄ.
the round dung of caraels, sheep, etc.
2. a eircumstanee, cause, reason, Gerra.
Umstand ; comp, as to this turn of the
etymology, n a p , nin'ix. Hence bbap as
P r e p . c suff. Tlbbap,Ds.bbaa,ora accoimfo/,
because ofi, Gen, 12, l's. 30, 27. Deut. 15
10. 18, 12. Jer. 11, 17. M i c 3, 12. Corresponding is Arab. ^iU^Ls. ^
and
viU-U»! (j./) with Elif p r o s t h e t
3. Galal, pr. n. m. perh. weighty,
worthy, like Arab. Jts^l
a) 1 Chr.
9, 15. b) ib. V. 16. Neh. 11, 17.
' ? 5 Chald. ra. pr. a rolling, then
weight, magnitude, see r. bba note, l e t t
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b. Ezra 5, 8 and 6, 4 bba ^ax great or
heavy stones, hewn stones, which must
be rolled along, not carried.—So Talmud, xbba without 'px, spoken of a
large stone, Buxt. Lex. p. 433.
bba m. i. q. bba no. 1, dung, ordure of
men; in Sing, o'nce, Job 20,7 nssb ibba3
nsxi, Chald. and Vulg. well, sicui stercus suum in cetemum peribit. Corap. Ibr
this degrading figure of destruction, 1 K.
14,10.—Plur. Dibba boils ofi dung, dung,
Zeph. 1,17; spec. human ordure Ez. 4,
12. 15.
""^^^ (perh. dungy) Gilalai, pr. n. m.
.Neh.''l2, 36,
* Db3 frit, Dba;, to roll or wrap together, io^fiold, once 2 K. 2, 8, See r. bba
Kai and note.
Deriv. Diba, and
Dba m. pr. any thing rolled or wrapped together ; hence an unfiormed mass,
substance, not yet wrought, the parts of
which are not yet unfolded nor developed ; spoken of the embryo foetus, Ps.
139, 16.—Often in the Talmud for any
thing not yet wrought, elaborated, perfected, see Chelim 12. § 6; also trop. of
an unlbrmed unlettered man, Pirke
Aboth. 5. § 7,

Da

"^i?? obsol. quadrilit comp. Arabw
ü ^a fi
tXiJL:»- hard, rough.—Hence
nyba GUead, pr. n, 1, Of several
raen:
a) A son of Machir and grandson of Manasseh, Nura. 26, 29. 30,
Patronyra, i^sba Gileadite, Judg. 11, 1,
12, 4. b) Judg.' 14,1. 2, c) 1 Chr. 5,14.
2. With the art, "isban, Gilead, Gileaditis, (pr. hard, stony region, or i. q. nsba
hillof witness,) a district of Palestine beyond Jordan, strictly comprehending the
mountainous region south of the river
Jabbok, Gen. 31,21-48. Cant, 4 , 1 ; with
a city of like name. Hos, 6,8, comp, Sept,
Judg. 12, 7, apparently the same with
nsba nia";, Here is the highest partof
the mountains east of the Jordan; and
one ridge is still named Jebel Jel'&il or
Jel'üd, from two ruined towns so called
upon it; see Burckhardt's Travels in
Syria, etc. p. 348. Bibl. Res. in Palest
II. p. 243, 306. III. App, p. 167. But the
narae Gilead was also eraployed in a
wider sense, so as to mclude the whole
mountainous tract between the Arnon
and Bashan, inhabited by the tribes of
Gad, Reuben, and part of Manasseh,
now called L L L J I and ^yXs^

(>^)

i. e. el-Belka and Jebel 'Ajlun, Num. 32,
26. 29. 39. Deut 3, 12. Josh. 12, a. 5.13,
10. 11. 30. Am. 3, 13. Hence put for
''5f5 quadril. not in use, formed the territory of the tribes of Gad and
from tX^.». and Ji-Ls>., both which roots Reuben Ps. 60, 9. 108, 9 ; for the tribe
of Gad Judg. 5,17, comp. 5,16; although
signify io be hard.—Hence
too this usage is not constant, and in 1
nTöb.D adj. quadrilit. hard, Arab.
Sara. 13, 7 ihe land ofi Gad and Gilead
G 5 " ..are joined.—Once it coniprehends also
OJ-^JLÄ- ; hence sterile, barren, as a hard
Bashan, and extends to the northern
stony soil, corap. aieggög, sterilis; then extremity of Palestine, Deut, 34, 1,
ofa woman, Is. 49, 21. Poet, ofa night
in which none are born, Job 3, 7. Trop.
"l?^? (i- e. ns ba heap of witness)
.lean, fiamished, emaciated with hunger,
Galeed, pr. n. Gen. 31, 47. 48.
Job 15, 34. 30, 3.
* '^li? i. q. Arab. y l X » . to sit dcrwn,
3'53 in Kai not used, Arab. Conj.
to lie down. Cant. 4, 1. 6, 5 thy locks
III, to quarrel with any one, espec. in a
are as afiock ofi goats nsba nna liäbaö
game of dice, drinking, or in dividing an
which lie down upon Mount Gilead, i. e.
inheritance. So in Hebrew:
upon its side, as if hanging/?om it, see
HITHPA. to hecome angry, to he irri"a no. 3. h.—Jerome Cant. 4,1 qit^ ascentaled, to grow warm, sc. in strife. Prov.
derunt. Sept. Complut. Cant. e,5aviß-rjiTtif.
20, 3 it is an honour to a m,an io cease
Corap. IJJJWIÄ. Conj. II, to ascend.
firom strife, sban; biiX'bsi hut every
nba see niba _
fiool becometh angry. With p of thing or
Qa Conj. (r. Daa) 1. Implying concause, Prov. 18,1.—Spoken also of strife
iunction, tosreiher, at once : so in the
itself as jcrrowinc warm, Prov. 17, 14.

phrases DiSIÜ Da tico together, both, Gen.
27, 45. Prov. "17,15. 20,10. 12 ; b'3 Da aU
together. i. e. every one, cuncti, 2 Sara.
19, 31. Ps. 25, 3 ; n n ; aa Ps. 133, 1.
2. Implying accession, also, etiam, Gen.
3, 6. 22. 7, 3. 19, 21. 35. 30, 15. 35,17. at.
It is commonly put before the word to
which it refers ; but where a word is repeated for the sake of eraphasis, its place
is before the latter, e. g. with pronouns
XTI Da x i n sAe, she herself also, Gen.
20, 5 ; Xin Da msp in his mouth also,
2 Sam. 17, 5. Prov. 23, 15. Gen. 27, 34,
comp. Lehrg. §191. Heb. Gr. §119, 3.
With verbs, Gen. 46, 4 Da r,bsx i s s x i
nbs ond I will also come up with thee.
31, 15. 1 Sam. 1, 6. Sometimes at the
becrinninff ofa clause it refers not to the
next word, but to another more remote,
Prov. 20, 11. Repeated a a — a a also—
also, i. q. hoth—and. Gen. 24, 25. 43, 8.
Ex. 12, 31. Jer. 51, 12 ; thrice repeated
Is. 48, 8 ; D a i - D a Gen. 24, 44.
3. Intensive, even, see px no. 1; Prov.
14, 20. 17, 26. Joel 3, 2. '\Vith a negative particle, not even, not so much as,
Ps. 14, 3. '53, 4. 2 Sam. 17, 12. 13, corap.
1-.! C. 3. So =ai Gen. 6, 4.—Often it
serves raerely to give emphasis to the
'' "owing word, and frequently cannot
be rendered into English, q. d. yea, indeed, 1 Sam. 24, 12 nxn Da nxn see, yea
see ! Gen, 29, 30 and he loved Rachel
more than Leah, where it shows merely
that the word Rachel is eraphat'ic Gen.
16, 13 ix'n innj< inix'n Dbn Dan do I
then here see (live) afier ihe vision, sc.
ofGod 1 i. e. in this place, _;'Msi here, and
not elsewhere. Job 2, 10 what! shall
we receive good at ihe hand of God, and
vat etc. Hos. 9. 12 for wo to them!
Gen. 42, 22. Job 13, 16. 16, 19. Is. 66, 4.
nns D; yea now, now then. Gen. 44, 10.
4. Adversative, even so, yet, nevertheless. Ez. 16, 28 yea thou host played
ihe harlot with them, n s s b xb Dai and
eren so (yet) ihou art noi satisfied. Ps.
129, 2. Ecc. 4, 16.—Hence ns oa even
wlien, even ifi although, Is. 1, 1 5 ; and
without 13 id. Is. 49,15. Ps. 95, 9. Da i p
id. Ecc. 4, 14.
K*^i( in Kai not used, io absorb, to
drink up, to swallow, i. q. Chald.
PiBL p o e t of the horse swallowing as
17*

it were the ground in his eagerness and
fleetnes.s. Job 39, 24 ',mx-xaan he swalloweth the ground, q. d. he runs away
with it.—The sarae metaphor is common
in Arabic in the verb A ^ ' to drink, to
take a draught, as ^Jä^ j | *-g-^t j see
Schultens ad h. 1. and Bochart Plieroz,
I, p. 142-148.
H I P H . to let swallow, to give io drink.
Gen. 24, 17.—Hence
S'JSa rn. a bulrush, spec. ihe
Egyptian
papyrus, papyrus nilotica,
paper-reed,
so called frora its porous nature as absorbing moisture ; comp, bibula papyrus
Lucan. 4.136.—Job 8, 11. Is. 35, 7. T h e
E g y p t i a n s made from it garments, shoes,
baskets, vessels of various kinds, and
especially boats or skiffs, Piin. H . N. 13.
21-26. So E x . 2, 3 xaä n s n an ark or
skiff ofi papyrus. Is. 18, 2.
''i.y a root not in use, Arab. c X ^ ^
to cut off, io amputole ; Ethiop. 1(f^K,
transp. Dna, >Ot*^. Hence is derived
naa a cut, i. e. a rod, sta.ff, and then
cubit. T h e sarae verb is transferred to
brave warriors, who cut down the enemy
like t r e e s ; whence Arab. dfi^s^. and Syr.
A P H . to he bold, brave,fierce, o f a soldier.
—Hence
•''2a rn. (r. naa q. v.) pr. a cut, i. e. a
Stoff, rod, as being cut frora a tree ; Z a b .
]'|.,kio5a.,, a staff, rod, the letter n being
inserted, and t and 1 i n t e r c h a n g e d ;
Chald, x t i a n i 3 .
T h e n a cubit, the
T

•

:

}

raeasure of a cubit, Judg. 3, 16.—Syr,
lt-*^=".5,_ cubit, ly,*iÄ9a,.,^, ly-Iifip.,^, id,
Q i n ^ a m. plur, E z , 27, 11 brave soldiers, fierce warriors, Jerorae bellatores.
This word has given rise to endless
conjectures among interpreters ; see
Thesaur, p. 292.
aTOa (weaned) Gamul, pr. n, m,
1 Chr, 24, 17, Comp, biaa n ^ s .
b r a a m. (r. baa) 1. act, work, deed,
whether good or evil, q, d, desert; more
fully D;n; biaa Judg. 9, 16. Prov. 12, 14.
Is. 3, 1 1 ; in a good sense, benefit, Ps.
103, 2. Hence b ibiaa SHän lo render
to any one his desert, to repay his doings,
works ; Ps. 28,4 Dnb Db^aa siän . Prov.
'

,
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1/J:
12, 14; c, bs Ps, 94, 2. So b biaa Dbiä
id. Ps. 137, 8. Prov. 19, 1 7 ; ' c . bs Joel
4,4.
2. recompense, retribution, Is. 35, 4.
nb^'C|i f. (r. baa) 1. i. q. biaa no. 1,
Is. 59, 18 ; sorae copies read plur. nibaa .
2. i. q. biaa no. 2, 2 Sara. 19, 37.
' -^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. naa to cut
(ff; whence Arab. V-^+Ä. acute-rainded,
G ü w ?

sagacious, and 'yM-s- sycaraore, frora
the idea of cuttingr, see o b s .
O J

-

Hence

T

17i2a (for 'jiiaa, place fertile in sycamores) Gimzo, pr. n. of a place in the
piain of Judea, 2 Chr. 28, 18. Now
Jimzif, a village east of L y d d a ; see
Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t III. p. 56, 57.
"'"^ fut. baa; I. l. to do, show, or
cause io any one, sc. good or evil, io deal
well or ill with him, with two acc. of
pers. and of thing (comp. Gr. ev, xttxöig
ngÜTTHr jirä). 1 Sam. 24,18 iSPibaa nps<
npiDtn Ihou hast done me good, hast dealt
•well with me. Gen. 50, 15 all ihe evil
'in'x i:;aa n r x which we did unt'o him.
V. 17. Prov. 3, 30. 31, 12. Is. 63, 7. W i t h
b ofpers. Is. 3 , 9 n s n Dnb ibaa they have
brought eril upon themselves.
Ps. 137, 8
isb nbas'ä r,biaa thy deed which thou
hast done to us.
2. to do good io any one, to benefit;
;Prov. 11, 17 iiäES baä he doeth good unto
Jiimselfi. W i t h ' b s Ps. 13, 6. 116, 7. 119.
17. 142, 8.
3. to reward, to render, to recompense
,to any one good or evil; c. acc. Ps. 18, 21
i p ' i s p n i n ; i:baai the Lord
rewarded
me according to my righteousness.
With
bs 2 Chr. 20, 11. Ps. 103, 10; b D e u t
32, 6, unless by a diff. division of the
v/ords n i n ; bn is here acc. of person.
Deriv. b i a a , n b i a a , biaan, and pr. n.
"bwSibaa
II. 1. to wean a child. Is. 28, 9 where
3b.na is added. Is. 11, 8. 1 K. 11, 20
Hos. 1, 8.—Hence pr. n. biaa
2. io ripen fruit, to make ripe, Num.
17, 23. Intrans. to ripen, to becorae
ripe, Is. 18, 5.
N I P H . pass. of no. II. 1, Gen. 21, 8.

1 Sam. 1, 22.

n:23

this verb, and the origin and connection
o f t h e other senses, are illustrated byA.
Schultens (ad Prov. 3, 30) by comparinw
Arab. J k ^ i pr. to cover with fomentations so as to produce warmtb and heat
io cherish ; which idea of warmino- and
cherishing he supposes is then transferred:
a) T o the ripening of fruitb) To a child as weaned ;
c) To benefits done to any one, by which we as
it were cherish hira ; and also even to
evils which we bring upon any one. But
the verb J - * i : can refer only to the significations in no. I I ; while for those in
no. I, we m a y compare b a s , Arab, Jk+£,
to labour, to do.
b ^ a plur. D^baa , coram. gend. a camel, male or female. Gen. 32, 16. al.—
T h i s word is found in all the Semitic
l a n g u a g e s ; also not only in Greek
and Latin, but likewise in Egyptian,
'KI,3±0'V}\,
( 5 ^ 1 1 0 T ? \ , and in Sanscrit under the forra kramela. kramelaka.
li the origin of the word is to be
sought in the Seraitic languages, bau
is prob, hearer, carrier, frora baa i.q.
Arab. J^ t ^^ to bear.
Nibiaa see nbiaa
•

•. •

T
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^?^^ (camel-driver, or camel-rider)
Gemalli. pr. n. m. Nura. 13, 12.
b ^ i b ^ a (reward or benefit of God)
Gamaliel, pr. n. m. Nura. 1,10. 2,20. 7,55.
u - ^ a root not used, i. q. Das q. v.
to congregate, io conjoin, io heap vp;
corap. Arab. * Ä . to h e a p up, to increase,
also intrans. to be heaped up, to be
much.—Hence Da and n a a a .
jf e ^ a root not used in Hebrew, to
dig, see ymi.
''=|i fut. naa; l. to bring io an
end, io complete, to perfieci. Ps. 57, 3 is
""d^ ""aä God who will complete fior me,
i. e. will do all for me, will maintain my
cause ; c na-p Ps. 138, 8.
2. Intrans. io come to an end, to cease,
to fiail, Ps. 7, 10. 12, 2. 77, 9.—In the
Aramisan dialects this verb is very frequent in both significations.
1''?.^ Chald. id. Part. pass. m a a , perfieci, complete, finished, in skill or leam.'.^™

T?

r^

in

T3J

IViJ

TZ2i

niaä Gomer, pr. n. L A northern
people sprung frora Japheth, Gen. 1 0 , 2 ;
from which Togarmah or t h e Armenians are said to be descended. Gen.
10, 3 ; and who are mentioned along
with Togarmah in t h e arraies of Gog,
Ez. 38, 6. Most prob, we are to understand the Cimmerians, Kipfiigioi, inhabiting the Chersonesus of Taurica and
the adjacent regions as far as the raouths
of the Tanais and the Ister, and celebrated for their incursions into Asia Minor in the sixth Century before Christ;
see Herodot I. 6, 15, 103. IV 1, 11, 12.
The Arabs call this people b y transpos.
(»wi", wlience the modern Krim, Crimeo,
i. c. the Taurican Chersonesus ; also
Jl ^ ^ the Cimmerian sea, for t h e
Euxine. Wahl compares Gamir, the
Armenian name for Cappadocia; Altes
and neues Asien I, p. 274.
2. The wife of the prophet Hosea, a
Gü.,

harlot. Hos. 1. 3. Perh. appell. i. q. ^-^
coals.
i^^^''?!' (whom Jehovah h a s perfected) Gemariah, pr. n. m. Jer. 29, 3.
tin;niaa (id.) Gemariah, pr. n. of a
man of rank in the tirae of Jeremiah,
Jer. 36, 10-12.
la c. suff. i:a (r. "sa) comra. gend. (f
Gen. 2, 15.) a garden, espec. a park,
orchard, place planted with t r e e s ; pr.
a place surrounded and protected by a
fence or wall; Gen. 2, 8 sq. P'n;n -ja a
garden ofi herbs, plants, D e u t 11, 10.
1 K. 21. ü. "ian nnp a garden-hou.sc 2 K.
9, 27, or perh. pr. n. of a place. 11^ ^i
the garden of Eden, planted ofGod, Gen.
3,24. Joel 2, 3 ; also called Dinbx ',a E z .
28.13. 31, 8. 9; and n i n ; -(a. Gen. 13,10.
Is. 51, 3. A garden enclosed, shut up, as
the emblem ofa chaste female, Cant. 4,
12.—Plur. Disa C a n t 4, 13. 6, 2.
- - 5 fat. asa; 1. to steal, to take
hy stealth. secretly. This verb would
seera strictly to be a denom. from Arab.
v_AÄÄ. side, latus, Chald. s a , and hence
to signify pr. to put aside privily; corap.
Sanscr. pdrpvaka thiefj from pargva
side; and so Arab. V_>JLÄ. has several
significations drawn from t h e idea of

side, as fregit latus, duxit a latere.—In
Heb. with acc. ofthing. Gen. 31,19. 30.
3 2 ; acc. of pers. 2 Sara. 19, 42. Deut.
24, 7. Job 21,18 nsiD inpsa y'aztl and as
chaff which the storm stealeth (carrieth)
away. 17, 20. Part. pass. fem. with Yod
p a r a g . "'npsa Gen. 31, 39.
2. to deceive, like Gr. xXinreiv. G e n .
31, 27 i n x s'san; and didst deceive me.
Espec. with 3b, pr. to deceive the heart
or mind oi a n y one, as xXemeiv vöov
Hora. Ih 14. 217. Gen. 31, 20 s'psi S3a;i
'iSb s b - n x and Jacob deceived
Laban.
V. 26. See L. de Dieu ad Gen. 1. c
N I P H . pass. of no. 1, E x . 22, 11.
P I E L i. q. Kai.

1. to steal, Jer. 23, 30.

2. W i t h s b , to deceive, 2 Sara. 15, 6.
PüAL pass. i. q. io steal intrans. Job 4,
12 asa; ns'n ibx an oracle stole secretly
upon me. Inf absol. a'sa Gen. 40, 15.
H I T H P A . io do by stealth, with inf and

b , 2 Sara. 19, 4 iii.^nn Di'ip Dsn s.san;;
i'-'Sn xisb and, the people that day gat
them hy stealth inio ihe city. Syr,
, . 7

V

oi_Ä.sJ > ni,,, to steal oneself away.
Deriv. the three following:
- f a m. a thief, E x . 22, 1. 6. 7.
n3.:.1 f. a theft, thing stolen, E x . 22, 3,
n n r a (theft) Genubath, pr. n. ra. ] K,
11,20.'
nsa fem. of "la , a garden, park, Job 8,
16 ; Plur. nisa Ara. 4, 9. 9,14; a grove,
where idolatrous rites were perforraed,
Is. 1, 29. 65, 3. 66. 17. R. -,3a
n|.^ f id. chiefly in t h e later Hebrew,
Esth. 1, 5. 7, 7. 8. C a n t . 6, 11. R. "isa ,
'^^3 obsol. root, i. q. Arab. WÄÄ. and
Chald. tsa, to hide, to hoard, io lay up
in Store, Kindred roots are Dsp, \JS',
^JUJS^, (äs3, and transp. Daj, "(SD, "lOn

^j^Ä.—Hence
DiTf5 plur. constr. itsa 1. treasures,
Esth. 3, 9. 4, 7.
2. chests, treasure-chests, in which
precious goods or wares are stored, E z .
27, 24.
I Ir^ Chald. plur, ra. treasures, E z r a
^! 1- ^V-'^}. f'^ip ÄoMse of treasures, treasury, Ezra 5, 17. 7, 20. Comp, npta,
=!??? m. plur. D'ptsa , treasury of t h e
teraple, 1 Chr. 28, 11.' T h e ending t^-r,
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7,-, occurs also in other Chaldee words,
as TI;! , Ti^X; Lehrg. p. 516. R. tsa.
to cover, to Cover over, i. q.
Arab. ^ ^ ; kindr. "iSp, '|3S. Trop. to
protect, everywhere ofGod as protecting
men, c. bs, like other verbs of covering,
see bs no. 2. b. 2 K. 20, »i msn-bs inisai
nxtn ond I will protect this city. Is. 37,
35. 38, 6 ; c. bx 2 K. 19, 34. Inf absol.
"(isa Is. 31, 5.
H I P H . fut. 'i?; i, q. Kai, c bs Is. 31, 5.

Zech. 9, 15; w'ith ns3 Zech. 12, 8, see
nsp no. 1. a.

Deriv. 'i?, nsa, n^a, "iaa, nsaa, and
pr. n. nra, ',in2a
liPJa (gardener) Ginnelhon, pr, n, m.
Neh, io, 7, 12,6. In v. 4 is the corrupted
reading ninsa.
• 1^^ fo low, as an ox or cow, an onomatopoetic root, 1 Sam. 6, 12: Job 6, 5.
Talra. id. Syr. P>-« to cry out, to exclaira.
Corresponding is Gr. yoün), Sanscr. and
Zend. gou-s, Pers. .L5^ ASkau, gaii, ox
or cow, Lat. ce»a cow, Columel. 6. 24
fin. Teut. Ko, Kuh, Engl, cow, so
called frora their lowing. See Grirara's
Deutsche Graram. III. p. 327.—Hence
nya (lowlng) Goah, with He local
nnsa, Goalh, pr. n. of a place near
Jerusalem, Jer. 31, 39.
* 5?^ to abhor, to reject wiih loathing, io east away. Chald. Ithpe. to be
polluted, impure, unclean, see bxa I I ;
whence too the signif of loathing. abhorring may be derived, i. q. to hold as
polluted, unclean, comp. Dtnt.—Often in
the phrase nx •'läss nbsa -my soul abhors
any thing, Lev. 26, l'l."l5. 30. 43; c 3
Jer. 14,19; also without läsS. Lev. 26,44.
Ez. 16, 45.
NIPH. to be east away. 2 S-ara. 1, 21
Dinisa 'aa bsas Diä ip/or there was east
away thc shield ofi Ihe mighty ; Vulg. ibi
enim ahjectus est clypeus heroitm ; Sept.
ngouaiyfi lo&ij.
HIPH. i. q. Kai, Job 21, 10 npS iniä
bss; xbl Ms cow breedeih and casteth not,
i. e. does not suffer abortion; Vulg. hos
eorum concepit, et non abortivii; and so
Aqu. Symm. Sept. But Saadias, Kim-

yjj'j

chi, and others, his bull gendereth 'pr
letB pass in, sc. raembrum genitale) and
suffereih not to casf his seed. See in
nps Pi.—Hence the two following:
b?a (loathing) Gaal, pr. n. ra. Judg.
9, 26. 28. 30.
b?ä a loathing. Ez. 16, 5 r^S'^}. bsja
with loathing ofithy soul, i. e. so that thou
didst loathe thyself, i. q. T(bsa3. Not, as
sorae suppose. with loathing ofi thy life.
"*?? fut. nsa;, to rebuke, to reprove,
to chide, e. g. as a father his son, c. 3
Gen. 37, 10 lipx is na\i;i and his father
rebuked him. 'Ruth. 2, 16. Jer. 29, 27.
Syr. i^i^ id. Ethiop. l U Z , to cry out
Kindred is Arab. »Ls» to low, to ask with
a loud voice, to supplieate with wailing
and laraentation.—Often spoken ofGod
as rebuking his enemies, constr. with a or
accus. Is. 17, 13. 54, 9. Ps. 9, 6. 68,'31.
119, 21. Espec. as thereby restraining
and deterring them from their wicked
purposes; Zech.3,2 ^^^'-iin r]3 nin; nsa;
ihe Lord rebuke thee, Satan! i. e. restrain
thee, deter thee. Mal. 3, 11 csb innn
ba'xp / will rebuke (restrain) for your
sakes ihe devourer, i. e. voracious and
hurtful aniraals. 2, 3 "nx Dsb Iii, iJSn
S'n.jn hehold, Iwill rebuke your seed, i.e.
will restrain it from coraing into your
garners, will deny you the usual harvest
Spoken also of the sea as dried up at
God's rebuke, Ps. 106, 9. Nah. 1, 4.
Deriv. n'ns.ia and
nn;?a f constr. n'isa , rebuke, reproof,
Prov. 13, 1. 17, 10. Ecc. 7, 5. Is. 30, 17.
Spoken of the rebuke of God upon his
eneraies, by which they are destroyed,
Ps. 76, 7. 80, 17: also as caqsing the
sea to becorae dry, Ps. 104,7. Is. 50, 2.
* "^"?5 pr. to push, to thrust, to shake
by a sudden irapulse. Syr. ^j»i.v^to push
with the horns, to butt; and in the passive conjugations, to be shaken, to be
moved violently to and fro, io quake. So
Heb. once in Kai, Ps. 18, 8 läsnp; miTil
l^'ixn then the earth shook and trembled.
In th'e parall. passage 2 Sara. 22, 8 Keri,
Hithpael is read, which is raore frequent
in this signification; while in Ps. 1. c
the writer seeras to have eraployed Kai

isy^

iJWl

intrans. for the sake of paronoraasia in

the words lä san, läsnn.
PüAL läsa'id. Job 34, 20 DS iiäsä;
m'as'l the people shall he moved and
pass away, i. e. shall be troubled, shall
reel and perish.
HITHPA. tobe moved,shaken, to quake,
ofthe earth Ps. 18, 8 and 2 Sara. 22, 8 fin.
Of waves, to be agitated, to toss themselves, Jer. 5, 22. 46, 7. 8.
HITHPO. to stagger, to reel, as one
drunken, Jer. 25, 16.—Hence
ttJ?a (a shaking, earthquake) Gaash,
pr. n. of^a hill among the mountains of
Ephraim, Josh. 24,30. Judg. 2,9. Hence
läsa ibns the Valleys ofi Gaash, around
that hill," 2 Sam. 23, 30. 1 Chr. 11, 32.
n n y a (l. q. Arab. *JijiÄ- one puny
and thin) Gatom pr. n. m. of a son of
Eliphaz, Gen. 36, 11. 16.
C|a m. (r. psa) 1. ihe back, i. q, 3a ;
hence ipa bsJ upon ihe hack ofi. i. q. simpl.
»pon, like Chald. i3a b s , Prov. 9. 3.
2. ihe body; hence isap pr. with his
body, i. e. by himselfi, alone, without
wife and children, E x . 21, 3. 4. Sept.
pövog.
6.

f|a Chald. a wing, plur. 'jipa Dan. 7, 4.
Syr. I A " comp. Heb. Dipax. It

seems to come from Heb. CjSS, whence
psa, r : a , and thence Cja.
\^^ a root not used, i. q. 'sa to
be bent, curved, arched; hence Arab.
G o ^

^jJiÄ. the eye-lashes, also a young and
pendulous shoot, vine-branch, so called
from its bending. See raore on this
root in Thesaur. p. 298.—Hence
125, c^suff. issa, plur. Disaa , comra.
gender, (rarely m'. Hos. 10,1. 2 ' K . 4, 39,)
a young and pendulous shoot ; hence a
plant having such shoots, espec. a vine,
grape-vine (comp, salix i.q. 'iXi^ pr. arod,
switcli), whieh where greater accuracy
is required, as in laws, is called fully "Ba
•';.n .\am. 6. 4. Judg. 13, 14. Rarely
spoken of other similar plants, as n'na-iBa
2 K. 4. 39 a wild vine, bearing wild cucumbers.—Most freq. it denotes simpl.
vine, i. e. grape-vine. Gen. 40,9. Is.7.23.
24, 7. 32, 12. Judg. 9, 13 sq. A noble
vine is put as an emblem of men of no-

KHJ

ble and generous disposition, Jer. 2, 21,
comp. Is. 5, 2 ; and vice versa a stränge
vine, a vine ofi Sodom, Stands for men of
ignoble and degenerate character, Jer.
2, 21. Deut. 32, 32. W i t h the latter
comp, also the apples of Sodom, Joseph.
B. J. 4. 8. 4.
r|3it- obsol. root, i. q. apa, to be curved, gibbous, convex. Hence pa, D i s a x .
nSit obsol. root, prob. i. q. n s p and
-Ä£. to Cover, to cover over.—Hence t h e
two following:
">£a once Gen. 6,14, pr. pitch, i. q. np's;
hence npa i s s pr. pitch-wood, resinous
wood, such as the wood of the pine, flr,
cypress, cedar, and other trees of like
kind, which are used in ship-building;
see ni'naa . Among raodern Interpreters, Bochart in Phaleg. I. 4, and Celsius
in Hierob. 1.328, not unaptly understand
the cypress-tree, xvnägiaaog, cupressus ;
appealing not without reason to t h e
sirailar letters and sound.
ni'iSa f. (r. nsa) prob. pr. pitch, but
transferred also to other corabustible
substances, spec. brimstone,
sulphur.
Gen. 19, 24. D e u t 29, 22. Is. 30, 33. 34,
9. Job 18,15. Syr. l H j ^

and l H j ^ ,

Arab. ciOyAJ whence iCJj~o to sraear
with sulphur; Chald. Xnins-a, Xini-iSia,
x n i n a i 3 , id.
T
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na, f nna, plur. oi'na, P a r t of r. nia L
I, q. V. p.'l85.
*% m. (r. nia I) a sojourner,
stranger,
a man living out of his own country.
Gen. 15, 13. E x . 2, 22. 18, 3. 22, 20. al,
Often joined with the synon. Slüin a
stranger (corap. Michaelis in Mos. R e c h t
II. § 38) Gen. 23, 4 ; opp. n'ntx a native
E x . 12, 19.—With suff'. T;na',' ina, thy or
his sojourner, stranger, i. e. living in
t h y or his land, (not in thy house,) E x .
20, 10. D e u t 5, 14. 24, 14. 31, 12.
na lime, see nia .
na lion's whelp, see nia.
^ f ^ (i. q. n'na a grain) Gera pr. n.
a) A son of Benjamin Gen. 46, 21. b)
Judg. 3, 15. c) 1 Chr. 8, 7. d) 8, 3. 5.
e) 2^ Sara. 16, 5.
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nia

n n a obsol. root, pr. to Scratch, to
serape, a signif found also in several
other verbs beginning with na, iraitating
t h e sound of scratching, scraping ; see
nna, Dna, ina, s n a . nna; and transferred
also afterwards to the idea of roughness,
see n n a , bna.

Arab. (_»>&• to be scab-

by, mangy, i,,«..,-^ the scab, mange, Syr.
.*

7

^

{.Sj— leprosy; corap. Gerra. Krätze,
kratzen, Engl, with sibilant io Scratch,
tlie Scratches, scurfi, scurvy.—Hence D'na ,
pr, n, D'na,
2*^3 m. sca&, scurfi, scurvy, perh. of a
malignant kind, Deut. 28, 2 7 ; concr,
scahbed, scurvy, Lev. 21,20,' 22,22, Sept,
^cagw äygiu, Vulg. Scabies jugis.
^*?? (scabby) Gareb, pr, n, a ) One
of David's chief warriors, 2 Sara. 23, 38.
1 Chr. 11, 40. b ) A hill near Jerusalem, Jer. 31, 39,
n a n a , m, (r. n'na no. 5) plur. Dn'na'na,
a berry, irom its round and roUing
form, Is. 17, 6.—In t h e Mishna id.
G

Arab.

'

Ä.*.S»..

nin,^"na piur. f (r. nna no. 3) ihe throat,
gullet, (comp. Lat. gurges, Germ. Gurgel, Engl, gargle,) i. q. 'jina ; spoken
every where of t h e external throat,
neck, Prov. 1, 9. 3, 3. 22. 6, 21.—A Sing.
nnana is read in the Mishna, Cholin2.4.
ib. 3. 3.
* ^ ^ t ^ a obsol. quadril. Chald. xniäana
clay, loara, lump of earth, Syr. 12*A.^J.^ ,
Arab. (JA>Ä.»Ä. black mud.

Hence

''^^'?? (dwelling in clayey or loaray
soil) a Girgashite, collect. Girgashifes,
a Canaanitish tribe, whose residence is
not distinctly specified in t h e O. T e s t
Gen. 10, 16. 15, 21. Josh. 24,11. S e p t
and Josephus Ant. 1. 6. 2 regyeaalog.
Euseb. in Onora. s. v. regyitael affirras
t h a t they dwelt beyond Jordan.
Qi* in Kai not used, Arab, Aram.
n'na to grate, to serape, io Scratch,
onomatopoetic ; comp. Dnn, D'nn, länn
and frora the occidental lansuaces. s-rcrt-

nna

tare, gratter, to grate, to Scratch, kratzen.
Corap. in D'na.
H I T H P A . to serape oneselfi, e. g. with a
shell or sherd to allay an itching, Job 2,8.
n n i | in Kai not used, pr. to be rough
frora t h e notion of grating,
scraping
corap. roots beginning with na ; spec. of
roughness of the throat, i. q. n'ia no. 3 •
whence "jina throat. Thence transferred
to harshness, moroseness, proneness to
anger, A r a b . (^j-ft to give way to anger,
IV to provoke, e. g. a dog ; Aram. inj.
^ 7

."

F

.

"'•

.

v»j.^^, «-.^^r^ to irritate. Comp. Germ.
kratzig, griesgrämig, spoken ofa morose
person.
P I E L . nna to excite, to stir up strife.

Prov. 15,18',ina nna; nan iäixawa/Afiul man stirreth up strife. 28, 25. 29,22,
H I T H P A . pr. io excite

oneselfi, io be

stirred up to anger, strife, battle, etc.
Hence
1. to he irritated, angry.
Prov. 28, 4
D3 m a n ; n'nin i'naiä they who keep ilie
low are angry with them sc. the wicked.
Dan. 11, 10 init.
2. to contend with, to make war upon;
c. 3 , D e u t 2, 5. 19 Dp nann-bxi nar
contend wiih them ; so with n a n b a added,
-^

T T :

•

)

io contend wiih in hattle, v. 9.24. n';jnin
n i n i p to contend wiih Jehovah, to wage
war against hira, Jer. 50, 24. 2 K. 14,10
nS'np n n a n n n a b wherefiore shouldest
ihou contend with calamity, q. d. excite
it to battle. Absol. Dan. 11, 10 n'nan;
n-'sa-ns and shall iva^-e war even to his
fiortress. v. 25 n a n b a b n n a n ; he shall
be stirred up to bottle, i. e. shall rouse
himself to war.
Deriv. iina , n'nan.
n'ia f (r. n'na no. 4 ) 1. ruminalion;
hence the cud, the food which ruminating
aniraals bring up and chew over again,
Arab. SJ-Ä- .

Of a runiinating animal

is said : nna n b s n io bring up the cud,
i. q. to chew the cud, Lev. 11,3 sq. Deut
14, 6. 7 ; also nna nna Lev. 11, 7.
2. a grain, berry, i. q. nana ; used as
the smallest weight and coin ofthe Hebrews, rt gerah, equivalent to the twentieth part of a shekel, E x . 30, 13. Lev.
27, 25. Num. 3, 47. 18, 16. S e p t Vulg.
oßoXoQ. ohohis.

S n r.allprl pithfip froni a

I fjl

granule oi lead (as Gr. oßoXog according to Aristotle is frora the figure of a
spit or needle, Chald. XSa a little stone,
obolus); or because in weighing small
things the Hebrews used grains or kerneis either of bariey (comp. Engl.
barleycorn), or perhaps the seeds of
the carob tree, ceratonia siliqua, like
the Greeks and Romans. But it must
be remembered, that the Mosaic gerah,
which is 13 l'o Paris grains, is equal to 4
or 5 beans of the carob, and according to
the Rabbins to 16 grains of barley.—Of

ofthe Pbilistines, attacked and subdued
by David, 1 Sara, 27, 8 Chethibh, In
Keri in'ia q. v,

Di-ina, always Di-'t'ia nn Mount Gerizirh. one ofthe raountains of Ephraira,
situated over against Mount Ebal, Deut,
11, 29. 27, 12. Josh. 8, 33; and over Shechem Jos. Ant. 4. 8. 44 ; on which after
the exile a temple was built by the Samaritans as the seat of their national
worship; see Joseph. Ant. 11. 7. 2. ib,
11, 8. 2, 4, 6. On the reading of the
Saraar. Codex Deut. 27, 4, see the author's
Coraraent. de Pent. Sara. p. 61.—
a like origin are Arab. itAa. grain, berAs to the etyraology, Di-tna i'n seems to
ry, and xj.-i&. carob hean, Pers, i^_^\i^ be pr. Mount ofi ihe Gerizites, see i-tna ;
{&avüxri) i.q. vibtt>, xiti^, all of which so called prob, from some colony or settleraent of that people which anciently
refer also to small weights.
dwelt there; just as the Amalekites their
I'na rn. (r. n';a) constr. "ina, üie throat, neighbours also gave name to another
PO called as giving forth rough, harsh, mountain in the sarae tribe, ipbajn '^n
hoarse sounds; see the root, also nna no. 3, Judg. 12, 15. Now called Jebel et-Tür,
niijna, comp. Ps. 69,4. Spoken of as tbe overhanging Näbulus; see Bibl. Res.
instrument of speech, Ps. 115,7.149,6. 5,
in Palest III. p. 97 sq.
10 Dsna n i r s isfs their throat is an open
1T']'5 ra. (r. fna) an a.ve, for cutting or
sepulchre, i. e. they utter smooth Speechchopping wood, Deut. 19, 5. 20, 19. Is.
es, while like an open sepulchre they
10,15 ; fbr hewing stone, 1 K. 6, 7.—Kinmeditate destruction. Is. 58,1 linaa ir^p
G ü^
G Q^
6
ö ^
cry with the throat, i. e. with open throat,
aloud, with lull voice coming from the dred words are , J S > 5 J ( J ) J ^ ' C^")7^^
6 - - o ^ fi
o ^
^
^
-^
throat and breast; while vice versa one
r Ä T ' ^öp-' an axe,
who speaks low uses only the lips and
tongue, 1 Sam. 1, 13.—Of the external
•'Ji' obsol, root. softened frora nna.
throat, the neck; Is. 3, 16 '(ina niilD3
(as b'nn frora n'nn to burn,) pr. to be
with outstretched throat or neck, i. e. toss- rough, espec. of a rough, gravelly, gritty
ing back the head. Ez. 16, 11.
soil, in which the foot partially sinks
G _
nma f place of sojourning, habitation, with a grating sound; comp. Arab. JSÄ«encampment, Jer. 41.17, R, nia 1,1.
a gravelly place, JWÄ. gravel, grit,
'-•^ in Kai not used, i, q, nja q. v.
Hence Heb. bnia pr. a small stone, lapilArab. \wÄ. to cut, io cut off, io separate ;
lus, then lot, Gr. transp. KAqPog, Lat.
alsoto devour, whence Samar. " ^ / T l ' i ' l
GLoReo ; also Arab. Jyä». to be stony,
locust. Comp, in tta .
NIPH. i. q, nia Niph. no. 2. Ps. 31, 23
gravelly, Camoos p. 1412, derived froni
" T ? ^>fi^. ""^Ii?? I «»»• CM* off from beG ^
fore thine eyes, excluded from thy sight the noun J V Ä . q. v. above.
or presence ; comp, ntas Ps. 88, 6. But
Deriv, b'jia and
14 :\Iss. in Ps. 31 read also innns.
5na rough, morose, stem, comp, Germ,
The derivatives follow.
grollig, grillig, from the same stock.
I p a or i-^na (after the form l'ins?, Prov. 19, 19 Cheth. nan-bna stem in
dwelling in a shorn or desert land
anger, i. e. rough, harsh, angry. All
Ge „
the versions express the Keri n a n bna,
comp. Arab. \ ^ sterile land,) Girzite which however is too feeble.
^•^il see bnia.
or Gerizite, pr, n, of a tribe,in the vicinity
'

T

••

T

:

Qna
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^ _ ? pr. to cut off or away, as Syr.

yna

•inä ra, (but fem, Jer. 51, 33) c. sufF.
isna, He parag. nsnä Mic. 4, 12; Plur.
niäna Joel 2, 24, constr. nisna Hos. 9, l;
a place mode level, an area. Arab.

Arab. f»yÄ. Once in Kai,
>ci~, and
ana Arao.
c. dat. io cut off fior any thing, i. q. to
0 ü ^
G
^
0.-0
reserve, io keep, io lay up. Zeph. 3, 3
Ufi^'
c
H
?
^
'
fjy^
id.—Spoken:
nj53b lana xb they lay up nothing fior
a)
Of
the
area
or
open
place around
the morrow ; Sept. well ol-y vmXlnono,
the
gates
of
cities,
called
also
shn, 1 K.
Vulg. non relinquebant ad mane. Comp.
22, 10. 2 Chr. 18, 9. b) Mostly of üe
b bsx Gen. 27, 36; also |.J.Ä. Koran
rtrea on which grain is trodden out or
11.87.
'^ '
threshed in the open field, o threshingPIEL Dna denom. irom D'na, to gnaw,
floor,
Ruth 3, 2 sq. Judg. 6,37. al. nxisn
crush, craunch bones. Num. 24, 8 he
'
(
"ia
the
produce ofi ihe threshing-floor
shall devour ihe nations his enemies,
i.e.
grain,
Num. 18, 30. Tni-',p id. Is.2l',
Dna; an'iniapsi ond shall craunch their
10
i3na",3
my son (grain) ofthe thresh.
bones. Hence trop. Ez. 23, 34 thou shalt
ing-floor,
i.
e. my country, my people!
drink and suck it out (the cup) "rxi
lanan niipnn and thou shalt craunch the now broken and trodden down, as grain
sherds thereofi, i. e. hyperbol. thou shalt upon a threshing-fioor; parall. ifiiBnis
my threshing. Comp. Mic. 4, 12. 13.
lick it out clean, lest a single drop be
Meton. for the grain itself, Job 39,12,
left therein.
C^a rn. 1. rt bone, i. q. DSJS, but rarer
and only poetic, Prov. 17, 22. 25, 15.
Plur. Job 40,18. Syr. Chald. ^cj^.^, j - ^ i - ^ .

^_i* pr. to break in pieces by scraping, grating, rubbing; and genr. to
grate, io break in coarse pieces, lo

xana, Sam. '^ii^'l! id. Arab. * J Ä . the

crush ; corap. TjS'n, XS'n. So Syr. ^ K '
Arab. (jijÄ-j corap. Heb. ons, whence
npi'is grits, groats, Gerra. Gries,Grütze.
—In 6. T. once intrans. Ps. 119, 20 nona

body. The letters r and s being interchanged, kindred words are Chald. Diäa,

7

G o

,

l^jAkÄ», and even DSS itself
2. 'the body, as in Arabic. Gen. 49, 14
Dna nian an ass ofi- body, well-bodied,
i. e. strong, stout; Vulg. asinus fiortis.
f. tl

So also Arab. r»-fi^ hody

used of a

beast of bürden, e. g. (•».Ä. lyj-^s a horse

* 1*^n

of body, large bodied, |*v^ ^v,*.Ä. a
strong ass. The same is expressed by
a special adj. A-JVÄ..

3. the very bone, substance, of any
thing, i. q. selfi, ipse, like DSS, 2 K. 9.
13 ihen took every man his garment and
spread them under him (Jehu) D'na-bx
nibsan upon ihe steps themselves, the
very steps.

.

'

• !IT

npxnb iipes my soul is broken, crushed,
fior longing.
HIPH. io break inpieces, io crush. Lam.
3,16 i|iä 'j^sna D'na;; he hath brokenmy
teeth with gravel-siones, trop. fbr a state
of calamity and wretchedness. See below in isna,
n

•'Ji' fut, sna;, pr, to Scratch, to
serape, like many verbs beginning with
na, see in sna, nna,—Hence
3

- T '

- T

1, io serape off, to shave off the beard,
like Syr. <^^, Jer. 48, 37; also Is. 15,2
in some Mss. see under sna, Corre- T

sponding is Gr. xeigw, Germ, scheeren,
Eng. io shear.—Then
2. Genr. to take away, to detract, to
ona Chald. a bone, Dan. 6, 25.
withhold; kindr. X'Wo?> and intrans. cal^na (bony) Garmi, pr, n, m. 1 Chr. reo. Jer. 26, 2 np'n s-nan bx thou shalt
4, 19.'
not withhold aught therefrom; with '{0
Job 36, 7. Often "iP S'na is i. q. to take i'
p a obsol. root, Arab. röv?* ^^ make
away (aught) firom any thing, the accus,
smooth, level, io wipe or sweep off; kindr. of the part taken away being omitted,
with ona and other roots beginning with comp, opp. Ciipin no. 2, Deut 4, 2, 13j
na.—Hence
1, Ex, 5, 8,19, Ecc, 3,14, Hence c, acc.
to diminish, pr. to take away or with«

hold from. Ex. 21,10. Ez. 16, 27. Job 15,
4 bx issb nniia snani and wiihholdest
prayer (adoration) beforcGod. With bs«
to take to or.for oneselfi, i. e. to reserve, to
keep, to lay up fior oneselfi, comp, ana
Job 15,8 hast thou lisiened in the Council,
of Jeliovah, naan r^-in snani and dost
thou reserve all wisdom, to thyself? Sirailar is the Arabic usage, in which ß VÄis to absorb, to drink in.
PIEL i. q. Kai no. 2, to take io oneself,
to attract; Job 36, 27 o;a-'3DS sna; ip
when (God) attracteih, draweth upwards,
the drops of water.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kai no. 2, to he

taken away, withheld; construed so that
the thing to be taken away is either expressly mentioned, Nura. 27, 4. 36, 3 ; or
eise it is implied, '(P s;a3 it (something)
is taken aivay from a thing, i. q. to he
diminished, Num. 36, 3 fin. Ex. 5, 11.
Lev. 27, 18.—Hence
2. to he put hack, to he made less ofi,
Num. 9, 7.
Deriv. nisnaa.
T :

•

^iJi' 1. to snatch or hurry away, to
drag off, io pluck off; corap. Engl, to
grab, io gripe. There is soraething
onomatopoetic in this root, both in the
letters na, which include the notion of
scraping. grating, see under r. Sna ; and
also in the syllable Cin, comp. Lat. rapere, Germ, raffen. Arab. O J A . to serape
away, to clear off, e. g. mire with a shovel;
Conj. II, to carry off, to wear away, as a
stream apart ofits bank; o*»-> OyS»-,
a shore eaten away by a stream. Ethiop.
IZ,^ a drag-net, which sweeps all before it. Chald. and Talmud, to sweep;
S y - ^t->^of water sweeping away whatever it meets.—Once in O. T. Judg. 5,21
osna VJ-p bn? the river Kishon swept
them away ; Sept. i^iavgev, Vulg. traxit
cadavera eorum.
2. to grasp, to gripe, whence qinax
the fi.st See also ncnaa.
LV an onomatopoetic root, expressing äae idea oi grating, scraping, dragging, sowing, and other similar rough
and harsh sounds, such as are produced
in^ the throat; comp, Gr. vulgm, aaqöu,
<rv^, L a t sario, sarrio, aerro, verro, gar18

rio, Germ, zerren, scharren, schüren,
scheuern, kehren, Eng. to grate, to serape,
io scour, io drag, io saw; comp, also nax
no. 1, sna . Spec.
1. io drag or sweep away, Hab. 1, 15,
Prov. 21, 7. See Hithpo. Syr, and
Arab. id.
2. io saw, to cut with a saw; whence
nnaa a saw. See Poal. In Syr. and
Arab. this signif belongs to the kindred
forra nas.
3. Lat. ga.rgari.zare, to gargle, io gurgle, to give forth harsh or gurgling sounds
from the throat. Comp, Arab.

.-^.p».,

_Cyi, which denote various guttural or
gurgling sounds as made either by a
liquid or by the voice; also Gerra. .schlürfien, schnarren, schnarchen, gurgeln, Gr,
yngyitgiQm, Fr. gargoriser, Eng. io gurgle, io guggle, to gulp. Hence ninana ;
corap. '|ina throat.
4. to ruminate, io chew the cud; pr. to
bring up again through ihe gullet, sc. the
food in order to chew it over; which is
usually attended with a gurgling noise.
So fut. na; Lev. 11, 7, Arab. ls» IV
and VIII; Syr. J^a-^-^f This form naf
raay be either in Kai by Chaldaisra, or
in Niphal; as also the Syriac and Arabic languages express this idea by passive or reflexive forras, pr. to rurainate.
with oneselfi.
5. Soraetiraes this verb remits soraething of its roughness of signification;.
and expresses the softer sound to roll',.
which elsewhere pertains to the kindr,
bba, So Ethiop, K'ilQ^Z, to roll oneself, Syr, Ur^^t-^^ i- q- '^'^^^xN. ^ '^^^"
riot, and in O, T, nana for baba a berry,.
which latter form is read in the Talmudl.
Comp, n'np, npnp, and L a t currere.
NIPH. 1. to he dragged or scraped'
together, collected, spoken of wealth,
riches; comp, kindr. nax, which also ia
used of wealth scraped together and
collected from every quarter.—So doubtless Part. plur. nin» after the Chaldee '
form Job 20, 28, i. e. gathered riches, i. q,
bl3; in the other hemistich, The whole
verse may then be rendered: The increase qf his house shall depart, his
riches shall depart in the day ofihis anger.
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nna

2. to ruminate, see in Kai no. 4.
Po.iL to he sawed, to be cut with a
saw 1 K. 7, 9. Comp. Kai no. 2.
H I T H P O . i. q. Kai no. 1, spoken of a

whirlwind sweeping
30, 2 3 .

all before it, Jer.

Deriv. nna, nina-ia, n-;aa, m'nap q.v.
n'na (according to Siraonis, a sojourn,
lodging-place, from r. nna i. q. ma , comp.
Gen. 20, 1 ; perh. also water-pots, A r a b .
G .-

\\ys-)

Gerar, pr. n. o f a city, anciently

the residence of a Philistine king, and
in the time of the patriarchs subject to
king Abimelech, Gen. 20, 1. 26, 1, bn?
n';a valley ofi Gerar Gen. 26, 17.
* TT^a i. q. D';a q. v.—Hence
lÜ'^a c. suff. i'pnä , something crushed,
broken, pounded, Lev. 2, 14. 16,
^ 2 i ' pr. to drive, to thrust, to carry
off or away, as in Chald. Spec.
1. io drive or cost out, to expel, as a
people from a land, E x . 34, 11; but this
signif is more usual in Piel. Spoken of
inanimate things, Is. 57, 20 ihe wicked
are like ihe troubled sea when it cannot
rest, Dipl läan r a - i p iiäna;; whose woters cost up mire and dirt, mud.—Also
io put away a wife, to divorce; Part,
pass. nipinj one put away, divorced, Lev.
21, 7. 14. 22, 13. Nura. 30,10. E z . 44, 22.
2. io plunder, io pillage, to spoil, E z .
36, 5 tpb n'änaa 'isab io spoil ii (the
land) as a prey, booty ; here <änaa is
infin. after the Ararasean form.
3. to drive oui, i. e. to put fiorth fruit,
see läna.
4. to drive to pasture, e. g. eattle, see
lünaa.
P I E L lä'na io drive or cost oui, io expel,
with acc. of pers. Gen. 3, 24. 4, 14. 21,
10 ; also ' a of place whence, Ex. 11, 1.
Judg. 11, 7. S i.ssa läna io drive oid
firom, befiore any one, so as to make room
for any one, e. g. God the Canaanites
before Israel, E x . 23, 29. 31. Judg. 2, 3.
PUAL länä pass. of Piel, E x . 12, 39,
N I P H . 1. to he driven or east out, Jon.
2,5.
2. to be carried off, swept away, b y the
violence of waters. Am.8,8 njDilJsi ntäna?
o;ns£.a nixip it shall be swept away arid
drowned as with the flood of Egypt.

3. to be driven, agitated, tossed, e. g.
the sea. Is. 57, 20 länas c ; ilie tossed sea,
troubled.
Deriv. länaa and those here following.
o n a m. pr. w h a t is put forth, protrude d ; hence produce, product. Deut. 33,14
D i m ; läna the produce, products nf ihe
months, that which each month produces
from the earth. Comp. r. tä-na no. 3.
nffina f a driving out, expulsion; spec,
o f a person from his possessions, exit/rtion, exaction, E z . 45, 9, R, lä'na,
'JiTüna (expulsion) pr. n. Gershon, a
son of Levi and the founder of the Levitical family o f t h e Gershonites, Gen.46,
11. E x . 6,16. Num. 3,17 sq. Once citina
q. V. lett. b . Hence patronym, istüns a
Gershoniie.andcollect.Gershomtes.Num,
3, 23. 26, 57.
Cliljna (expulsion i. q. 'fitäna) pr, n,
Gershom.
a ) A son of Moses and Zipporah. E x , 2, 22. 18, 3. In the first of
these passages there is an allusion to
the etymology o f t h e narae, as ifit were
for Diä na i. q. Diä na a sojourner there
(corap. |V^i.q. Dtä);andbeneetheLXX,
in Order the more clearly to express this
etymology, write it FTFigaä^. b) A son of
Levi, 1 Chr. 6 , 1 ; elsewhere called '|ii3iJ
q. V. c) Judg. 18, 30. d) E z r a 8, 2. '
nTOä ( a bridge, Arab.

1

--WÄ^, Syr.

) pr. n. Geshur, a district of Syria
'

^

•

subject to king Tolmai, whose daughter
David raarried, 2 Sam. 3, 3. 13, 37.15,8.
From 1 Chr. 2, 23, we m a y gather that
Geshur is to be sought in the neighbourbood of Gilead, and t h a t its inhabitants are not to be distinguished from
the Diniiäa; see the next article.
in^läa Geshurite, a gentile name'
a ) Of a people dwelling at the foot of
Mount Hermon, near Maachah, on the
north of Bashan and A r g o b ; included
indeed within the boundaries ofthe Holy
Land, but not subject to tbe Hebrews
Deut. 3,14, Josh, 12, 5, 13,13. 1 Chr, 2.
2 3 ; corap. nitäa
[Perh, near the present bridge in that quarter over the Jordan, called Jisr Benät Yd'kob; see
Burckh. Syr. p, 315, Bibl, Res, in Palest.
III, p. 361,—R. b ) Of a people in the

UAIJI

neighbourbood of the Philistines, Josh,
13, 2, 1 Sam. 27, 8,

trict in the mountains of Judah Josh. 10,
41. 11, 16. 15, 51,

* D'Sa in Kai not used, to rain, espec,
with violence, to pour.
PüAL Ez. 22, 24; see in Diäa.
HiPH. to cause to rain, Jer. 14, 22.—
Hence the two following:

^\-r
obsol, root, Syr, V^SA-,,
stroke, to caress, to flatter. H e n c e

DOa m. plur. Dipiäa, constr. ipläa,
1. rain, i. e. molent rain, heavy shower,
diff. from npa, which denotes rain in
general. Hence D'äa n a a shower of rain
Zech. 10,1; also n a a Din Job 37,6. T h e
same is apparent from the epitbets, as
bina siäa 1 K. 18, 45, Dipiai 'a Ez. 13,11.
13.'
2. Geshem, pr. n. m. Neh. 2,19. 6, 1.2;
written also laiäa Gashmu Neh. 6, 6.
T

; -

'

io

KBTDa (caress, fiattery) Gishpa, pr, n,
m, Neil, 11, 21,
" ^ i » obsol, root, A r a b ,

_**».&. to

bridge, to build a bridge, pr, to join,
corap, niäjs ; also to be bold, d a r i n g ;
since the building of a bridge, espec. in
war or over a rapid streara, requires
7

boldness and energy,
Hence niiäa.

Syr, J-*-»^ ^^-—

^ _ ? , only in P I E L , to fieel, i. e. to
seek by feeling, to grope fior, c, acc, Is,

tJTÖa c, suff, naiäa Ez. 22, 24, rain.
But it is better to write without Mappik,
np-ä; for naiäa J u a l of Diäa, is rained
upon, Vulg. compluta est. R. Diäa.

>-A_. id. but mostly trop. to examine, to
explore. Kindr. is läiäia,

Dipa Chald. c suff. naiäa, '(inaiäa,
the hody, Dan. 4, 30, 5, 21,—Syr. Joa-d^.,

n33, np; for nsa;, r."'|a;) plur. nina.

Pß^«u^, Arab. j^**». and M U ^
SeeinO-ia.

id-

I'aiöa Gashmu, pr. n,. see in Diäa no. 2,
l^i pr, n, Goshen. 1, A region of
Egypt where the Hebrews dwelt from
the time of Jacob until Moses, i.e. during
four hundred and thirty years, Gen. 45,
10. 46, 28. 34. 47, 27. 50, 8. Ex. 9, 26.
As the name of this region is raentioned
by none of the Greek geographers, interpreters and modern geographers have
differed widely in respect to its site.
But it seems well ascertained, that Goshen was the name given to that part of
Lower Egypt lying east ofthe Pelusian
branch of the Nile, between Heliopolis
and the extremity ofthe Sinus Heroöpohtanus or Gulf of Suez. This opinion
is supported: a) By several passages
ofthe O. T e s t which indicate the same
not ohscurely; e. g. Gen. 46, 29. Ex. 13,
17. 1 Chr. 7, 21. b) By the authority
oi the L X X , who render '|<ä.a by Feaep
'Agitßlag Gen. 45, 10, and 'j/gmixiv nöhg
iv yii 'Pitfieaaij 46, 28. Other opinions
are reviewed in Thesaur. p. 307. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest, p. 76 sq.
2. A city with the neighbouring dis-

59, 10,—Arab, (JJ^Ä-, Arara, >_*,„ and

i^a f (contr. frora npa, after the forra
1. apress, wine-press, or r a t h e r trough,
vat, in which the grapes were trodden
with the feet, and frora which the juice
fiowed off into a lower vat placed near,
Sfsi, vnoXriviov. Joel 4, 13. na 'T^n'n io
tread ihe wine-press Neh. 13, 15. Lara.
1,15.
2. Gath, pr. n. of one ofthe chief cities
ofthe Pbilistines, the birth-place of Goliath, Josh. 13,2. 1 Sam. 6,17. 21,11. 1 K.
2, 39. 40.—Hence patronym. ina Gittite.
3. npn na (wine-press of the well)
Goth-hepher, a cityof Zebuiun, with H e
loc. iB.n nna Josh. 19, 1 3 ; the birthplace of the prophet Jonah, 2 K. 14, 25.
4. '|ian na (press ofthe pomegranate)
GotMrimmon, a city of the tribe of Dan,
Josh. 19, 45.
'^Pia Gittite, gentile n. from na no. 2,
2 Sam. 6, 10.11. 15, 18. For ni'na see
in its place.
Ö^Wa (two wine-presses) Gittoim, pr.
n. o f a city in Benjamin, Neh. 11, 33.
^''Ti^, a stringed instrument of music,
Ps. 8,1. 81, 1. 84, 1. So called from na,
n3a for nsa3 (r. -jas) ' music of stringed
Instruments;' hence similar to, if not
identical with n r a s q. v. See Redslob

nna
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de voc. nina, Lips. 1831. 8.—The usual
derivation from na a city or wine-press
is less probable.

nina Gen. 10, 23, Gether, pr. n. of an
Ararasean region, otherwise wholly unknown.

Daleth, nbn, the fourth letter of the

many Mss. is here a mater lectionis re»
dundans, as in Dipxba 2 Sam. 11,1.

'

VT'

Hebrew alpbabet; as a numeral denoting 4. The narae signifies a door, and
tbe most ancient form of the letter {/!)
obviously imitated the triangulär door
of a tent.
In sound Daleth is kindred: a) To the
harder dentals, as D, n, with which it is
often interchanged; see sp'n, 33D, tlPp;
bna, bnp, J ü ü ; p'np, p n p . Rarely h
passes over also into b, see "ntx, and
lett. b no. 2. b) To the sibilant i, see
below under lett. T
i5'!J Chald. i. q. Heb. m and nxT, this,
fem. and neut. hcec, hoc ; elsewhere Ty^,
: ns'rj. Dan. 4, 27. 5, 5 X'lb X'n this upon
that, together.—In the Targg. written
with n demonstrat ».in, »in ; Syr. fjai.
•^n?T to melt away; hence to pine
away, to languish. This signif of raelting or pining away is widely extended
in the kindred verbs, as snx, XSn, Sin,
- * r ,- -r
f^}1, Syr. ^Äo?, Arab. o ! ö , o t ( 3 ;
and is variously transferred. both to the
languor of sickness and old age, and to
the weakness of terror.—Spoken of the
eye as pining away for grief Ps. 88, 10,
see läläS, nbp; of the spirit, läss, Jer.
31, 25 ; of a person Jer. 31, 12.
Deriv. the two following :
•n35jn f terror, dread, frora the idea
of raelting away, becoraing weak, corap.
Dpa Niph. Job. 41, 14, 22.
'jiaij'n m. (r. SX'n) constr. 'liSX'n, a
pining, languor, faintness of spirit, lä&3,
Deut 28, 65. Comp. Jer. 31, 25.
s s n i. q. an, aflsh, Neh. 13,16. Since
Kamets in this word (signifying a
fish, and not a fisherman) is pure, as
Coming from na'n , tbe letter X which the
Masora notes as being omitted in very

-*^y fut, SX'i;, to be anxious, tofear,
to be afiraid, not found in the kindred
dialects, Absol, Jer, 17, 8; c. acc. Jer.
38, 19. Is. 57, 11; 'iP Jer. 42, iq. Also
with b of pers, fior whom one fears
1 Sam, 9, 5. 10, 2 ; and 'jp ofthat/rom
or on account of which one fears, Ps,
38, 19,
Deriv, the two following:
ai?'^ (fearful) Doeg, pr, n.of an Edomite, the chief of Saul's herdsmen, 1 Sam.
21, 8, 22, 9, Ps, 52. 2.—In Chethifch
1 Sam. 22,18.22, it is written Jiin, aller
tbe Syrian pronunciation,
1^}'^1. f i. q. fnpX'n , fiear, dread, anxiety, Ez. 4, 16. I2V18. 19. Prov. 12,25.
Ascribed also to the sea as agitated, Jer.
49, 23. R. Sixn,
]

-

T

•^^^ fut, t\V.1^, apoc, and conv,
X'n;; Ps. 18, 11, tofly, to dart, Sanscr. di
id. Spoken of tbe rapid flight of birds
of prey, Deut. 28, 49. Jer, 48, 40. 49, 22.
Trop. of the Deity, Ps. 18, 11 "bs X'i;;
nin 1333 and did fly upon ihe wings (f
the wind.—For 2 K. 17, 21, see nn; I,
Deriv, ni'5 and
^!$'n f only Lev, 11, 14, a species of
ravenous hird, having a rapid ßight,
Sept. yvf, Vulg. milvus. Comp. Bochart
Hieroz. H.p. 191.—In the parall.passage
Deut 14, 13 is read n»i, by an error of
the copyists.
^i<n see nbxm,
~

T -; ; •

^i^n see nin no. 3,
!Sn and ^in masc. epicoen. (r. SSn) a
beor, so called from its slow gait; 1 Sam.
17, 34. 36. 37. 2 Sam. 17, 8. Prov. 17,12.
Hos. 13, 8 biaiä an a bear bereaved of
her whelps. Plur. D"'a'n hears, she-bean,

m

2oy

2 K. 2,24. Arab, UJ4>, &J*>, bear, shebear,
an Chald, id, Dan. 7, 5.
* 54^'^ a root not in use, i. q. Arab.
Ci> to rest, to he quiet, kindr. with r.
sxn q. V. Ä vestige of this root appears
in the pr. n. xania Medeba, i. e. waters
of quiet—Hence
5<3n m. rest, quiet, i. e. a condition
ofrest; once Deut 33, 25 T^xan T5ia;a
as thy days, so shall thy rest be, i. e. as
long as thy life endures, so long shall
thy condition of rest continue, i. e. thy
prosperity. Vulg. senec^ws ^wa; but old
age cannot well be put in antithesis
with life.
* - ? ^ ) Arab. k j 5 1. pr. to go softly and slowly, to creep along, an onomatopoetic root like Germ, tappen, Fr.
tapper, comp. Engl, io top, to step.
Similar is p3p, spoken of a light and
quick gait, which we express by the
verb io trip, Germ. dim. trippeln; corap.
also ans whence ain3, Gr. arüßm. In
the signif of treading the Seraitic languages have by transp. pai, see under
r. DIS.—Hence sn a bear.
2. io creep about, as a slanderer, talehearer ; then i. q. to slander, to disparage, whence ns'n ; comp, ban and Tjbn
^•'='?3. Of liquids, to flow softly, e. g. wine
Cant. 7, 10; for which passage see in
art I-:; adj.

5in

nnin'n f (r. ^Z1 no. 2 ) 1. a 6ee, Is. 7,
18; plur. Dm's'n Judg. 14, 18. Ps. 118,
12.—Syr. Mias? a bee, wasp. Arab.
G u

_ji,> collect, a swarm of bees, wasps,
comp. Lat. examen, qs. exagiraen, ab
exagendo; like agraen, qs. agimen, ab
agendo; comp. r. np'n no. 2. But in
Heb. this word is a noun of unity frora
G •

an obsol. forra nis'n i. q. ^ t > •
2. Deborah, pr. n. f. a) A prophetess, Judg. 4, 4. 5. 5, 1. b) Rebecca's
nurse. Gen. 35, 8.
"•rV Chald. to sacrifice, to offer
sacrifice, i. q. Heb. npt Ezra 6, 3.—
Hence ns'ia altar, and
n i n Chald. plur. '|ins'n, a sacrifice,
Ezra 6, 3.
QiSiin'n m. plur. 2 K. 6, 25 Keri,
doves' dung, a softer expression for i'nn
Disii, which Stands in Chethibh; pr.
the flowing, flux of doves, frora the verb
XS'n, np'n , i. q. ax'n, am , to flow. Comp.
gei'/xa yuaigog, 8iuggoiu, flux, diarrbcea.

niD'^ ra. (r. np'n no. 3 ) 1. the inner
sanctuary, adytum, of the Mosaic tabernacle and of Soloraon's temple, also
called Dim";;; länp holy of holies, 1 K. 6,
5. 19-22. 8, 6. 8.' 2 Chr. 3, 16. 4,20. 5,7.
9. Aquil. Syrara. ygripaiLaxi^giov, Vulg,
oraculum, from nsn to speak; but more
prob, it is pr. pars postica, the hinder
port, i. e. the western side ; see in ninx
no. 2. See Iken, in Dissert philol. theol.
r ü ' l f. (r. sp'n no. 2 ) slander, evil re- P. I. p. 214.
port, e. g. nan xipin to bring out an evil
2. Debir, pr. n. a) A royal city of
report, to spread a slander, Nura. 14, 36. the Canaanites Josh. 12, 13; afterwards
Prov. 10, 18. The genitive which fol- within the limits of Judah, lying on the
lows 18 either active, i. e. of the slander- mountains not far from Hebron, Josh.
er, as Ps. 31,14 Dipn npn insa'ä 13 for
11, 21. 15, 49; and assigned to the
Ihear the slander ofmany. Jer.^O, 10 ; priests 21,14. Called also nep n;'ip q. v.
or also passive, i. e. of the person slan- b) A town of the Gadites, Josh. 13, 26.
dercd, as Num. 13. 32. 14, 37. Gen. 37, c) A king ofthe Eglonites, Josh. 10, 3.
2. Prov. 25, 10 aiiän xb rins-ii and kt
thine infamy (ill report) tum not away,
=]r':' Chald. obsol. root, prob. i. q.
pp'n lo cleave, io adhere ; trans. io join
i. e. not depart from thee.—Arab. I , J « J 5 together; see t^ans.
a secret detractor, one who spreads slan^ ? ^ io press together, espec. into a
ders. Syr. ].SLI report, rumor, and wa4l
to spread a report. Chald. npp re- round mass ; kindr. bpt Hence Arab.
proach, contumely.
1 Jljt>, äLÜÖ baU of dung (comp, bba),
18*

"^
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SJoc>, e i - o \ , | i = l , dung, j J j t J s ÄJot>
buccella rotunda.—Hence
'^^?'7 f constr. nbp'n, plur. DibaT;,
round cakes of dried figs pressed together into a mass, 1 Sam. 25, 18. 1 Chr.
12, 4 0 ; with Disxn added 2 K. 20, 7.
Gr. naXn&ri, from Aram. Xnbs'n, ]^,ii.Ä?,
dropping the Daleth. S e e Celsii Hierobot. T . II. p. 377-79.
nSIB'n E z . 6,14, doubtless a corruption
of t h e text for nbpn Riblah, a city in
the northern part of Palestine, q, v.
0???'^ (double-cake?) Dibiaim,, pr.n.
ofthe father-in-law of Hosea, Hos. 1, 3.
Qitnb^n (twin cakes, prob, so called
frora the shape of the city) Diblathaim
Nura. 33, 46, and D;nban m p Jer. 48,
22, pr, n. o f a city of Moab. Jerome in
Onomast, sub v. J a s s a : " e t usque hodie
ostenditur inter Medabam et Deblaiai."
* p n n and p n n , fut. p p n ; , inf n p s n .
1. io cleave, io adhere, spec. with firraness as with glue, io be glued, to stick
fiast. Arab. i ö j ( 5 , Syr. ^ a ^ ? , id. Con;strued c 3 Job 19, 20, bx Jer. 13, 11, b
Ps. 102, 6.' Lara. 4, 4 -bjt p.sii ',iiäb pp'n
•isn the tongue ofithe suckling cleaveth to
his palate, ior thirst, dryness. Ps. 22,16.
T h e same expression is also used of one
who is silent from reverence and awe,
Job 29, 10. Ps. 137, 6 ; comp. Hiph. E z .
3, 26. Also Deut. 13, 18 let nothing
cleave to your hands, i.e. take nothing
covertly. Job 31, 7.—Trop. io cleave to
a person, i. e. to follow, to adhere to him,
R u t h 2, 8. 2 1 ; c 3 v. 23. Hence io he
attached or devoted to a n y one, to hang
upon, to love him, Gr. xoXXücrdai tivl,
•e.g. a wife, a king, God, with p and b
D e u t 10, 20. 11, 22. 2 Sam. 20, 2. 1 K.
11,2. Josh. 23, 12. Gen. 2, 24. 34, 3 ;

with innx. Ps. 63, 9 Timnx iiäsj npsn
^my soul cleaveth unto thee, is wholly
•devoted unto thee.
2. to attach oneself to any thing, i. e.
to come upon, to overtake, to befiall, with
acc. or p or i'inx Gen. 19, 19. Deut. 28,
•60. Jer. 42, l O D a i n n x p p n ; tiä there
.( fn.m.ine^ shnll overto,k.p. unu. befall vm-i

nan

Comp. Hiph. no. 3. Synon. with aiiört
no. 1, see in aipS.
PUAL pass. to he glued together, to
cleave fiast together, to cleave, Job 38, 38.
41, 9.
HiPH. 1. Causat. of Kai no. 1, io
cause to cleave, to -m<,ake adhere, Ez. 3,
26. 29, 4. Jer. 13, 11.
2. to fiollow close, to pursue, with acc.
Judg. 18, 22. 2 Sam. 1, 6 ; with i'^ns,
Judg. 20, 45 l i n n x i p i p ' i ; ; and tliey
pursued hard afiter him. 1 Sam. 14,22,
31,2.
3. io overtake, comp. Kai no. 2, Gea
31, 23. Judg. 20, 42. Also causat io lä
overtake, io cause to come upon, Deut
28, 21.
H O P H . to be made

to adhere, i. e. io

cleave fiast, Ps. 02, 16.
T h e derivatives all follow.
pS'n Chald. id. Dan. 2, 43.
pS'n verbal adj. Clearing, adhering,
2 K. 3, 3. Prov. 18, 24.
p5'Ü ra. L a soldering, welding of
raetals, Is. 41, 7.
2. Plur. Dippn 1 K. 22, 34. 2 Chr. 18,
33, prob, joints oi a coat of mail; so
Chald. — Others understand arm,pits,
corap. Chald. 7^1'! ''pp'ja Jer. 38,12 Targ.
fi!} raostly io speak ; a root of various significations, some of which in
Heb. are found only in derivatives, although in the kindred languages they
still appear in t h e verb itself E. g.
1. io set in a row, to ränge in order;
comp. Tj'ns
Hence
2. io lead, to guide, io drive, spec.
fiocks and herds to pasture, see n3^,
n ' ; s n , n p n a ; also io govern, io rule a
people, Chald. and Syr. np'n, i-sj,tolead,
to rule, Arab. .^S;

further, to reduce

io Order, to subdue, see Hiph. and comp.
Go

Arab. - J O swarm of bees, examen, q.d.
/

•

flock or herd of bees, also nnia'n abee,
q. V.—Hence as a shepherd who guides
or drives his flock also fiollows it, there
arises also t h e sense :
3. to fiollow, to be behind, like Arab.

nm
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as making a revelation, comraunication,
an oracle; Zech. 1, 9 i p n s n n r(Xban
the angel who spake with me. v. 14. 2,
2. 7. 4, 1. 4. 55. H a b . 2, 1. Jer. 31, 20,
Nura, 12, 6, 8, Once c. acc. to speak to,
0 o,to address. Gen. 37, 4, comp. Xiyeiv nva.
Hence npn, J O ,destruction, death,pes— To speak qf any person or thing is put
tilence.
with acc. as Xeyeiv nvü. R u t h 4, 1 bxän
5. From the priraary idea of ranging
Tsa—Ip'n niäx n a s the kinsman came by,
in order, connecting, comes also the
of whom Boaz spake. Gen. 19, 21. 23,
most freq. signification of this verb, to
1 6 ; with 3 , 1 Sam. 19, .3 Tjp np'nx i3x;
speak, pr. to set in order words ; comp.
iaX"bx and I will speak of thee io my
sermo and dissero ä serendo, and Gr.
el'gia to connect and to speak. In Kai fiather.{r. 4) , bx Job 42, 7 ; bs 1 K. 2,
found in Part. act. npn E x . 6, 29. Num.
19, tbe latter espec. of what God speaks
32,27.36,5, Ps. 5,7.15,2,28,3, ab Part,
or promises to any one (see below in
pass. ns'n Prov. 25,11. Inf c. suff. Tjnpn
l e t t a ) 1 K. 2, 4. Dan. 9, 12. Jer. 25, 13,
Ps. 51, 6,—Far more freq. is
42,19.— To speak against any one, with
PIEL ns'n at the end o f a clause, elsebs (pr. to assail with reproaches) Ps.
where ns'n ; fut. n s n ; ,
109, 20. Jer. 29, 32. D e u t 13, 6 ; with 3
1. io speak, diff. from nax to say (q. v.
(see 3 B. 4. b) Num. 21, 7 nin^p isnpn
no. 1), as also Germ, reden and sagen,
T]S1 we have spoken against Jehovah and
Gr. XIXXHV and Xeyeiv, Lat. loqui and di- against thee. Job 19, 18. Ps. 50, 20. 78,
cere, Aram, bba and na.x. Construed :
19. But p np'n is also to speak through
a) Ab.sol. e.g. J o b l l , 5 np'n nibx •|n;-ia
or hy any one, iu use one as an interpreOh that God would speak. 33, 2. Nura.
ter (see p B, 2. c) Num. 12, 2. 2 Sara,
12, 2. Ez. 3,18. al. Sometimes emphat.
23, 2, 1 K". 22, 28,
i. q. to speak well, eloquently, E x . 4, 14
Spec. to speak is also used in various
x m np-n; npn ip i n s n ; . Jer. 1,6. Often
senses according to the context:
a)
with nax added, see exaraples under
i.
q.
to
promise,
Deut.
19,
8.
Jon.
3,
10
;
l a x no. 1. b) W i t h the acc. of that
with
acc.
of
thing
Deut.
6,
3
;
with
bx
which one speaks, utters, as p'ns np'n,
and bs of pers. see above ; also of evil,
- ? ? , '<;'^, ^pfi, to speak or utter justice,
to threaten, E x . 32, 14. Jer. 25, 13.
b)
deceit, falsehood, etc. Ps. 101, 7. Is. 45,
i. q. io command. to prescribe, comp, n a x
19. 59, 3. Dan. 11, 27. nsn npn to talk
no. 3 ; with bx Ex. 1,17. 23,22 ; io warn,
a talking, i. e. much and idly, Is. 58,13.
to admonish, 1 Sam. 25, 17.
c) io utter
Dins'n nr'n to speak words, i. q. Lat.
a
song,
i.
q.
to
sing,
Judg.
5.
12
; comp,
verba dedit. Hos. 10, 3. Ex. 6,29 "bx npn
Arab. j L j and Gr. 'inog i. q. song.
d)
r,ibx npn isx niäx-ba nx n s n s speak
thou unto Pharaoh all that rspeak unto
to speak fior a woraan, i. e. to ask her in
thee 24. 7 nJ;s3 n i n ; ns'n-niäx b'a aU
marriage, with b Judg. 14, 7 ; p 1 Sam.
that Jehovah hath spoken will we do.
25, 39. Corap. Arab. ^_^kjv and P u a l
Jer. 1, 17. Dan. 10, 11. Jon. 3, 2.
c)
— F u r t h e r to be noted 'are also the folRarely, it is immediately followed by
lowing p h r a s e s : e) S sb-bs. npn to
the words spoken, and naxb ig to be
speak to one's heart, i. e. to speak kindly
mentally supplied, Gen. 41, H . Ex. 32, 7
wiih any one, espec. io comfiort, to con-7|b n-äa-;x n i n ; np'n;; and Jehovah
sole ; corap. Gr. nngnuv&eojj.oa, L a t . alspake unto Moses, Go, etc. 1 K. 21 5
loquium. Gen. 34, 3. 50, 21. R u t h 2,13.
2 K. 1, 7. 9. Ez. 40, 4. Dan. 2, 4.
2 Sam, 19, 8. 2 Chr. 30, 22. 32, 6.
f)
i a b - b s , -5X na'n to speak io one's own
T h e person io or with whom one
heart, with oneselfi, Gen. 24, 45. 1 Sam.
speaks, is put mostly after the particles
1, 13 npb-bs n n a n a she spoke in her
bii Gen. 8, 15. 19,14. 1 K. 21, 6 ; and b
heart. Also isb D3> j i a b p , E c c 1,16. 2,
Judg. 14, 7 ; but also after DS Gen. 3l',
15. Ps. 15, 2.
g) bs n s i a , siD na'n, of
29. Deut. 5, 4 ; nx (nx) Gen.'23, 8. 42^
30 ; bs Jer. 6,10 ; i.3Bb Ex. 6, 12. Also
God, to speak good concerning any one,
•a n w to speak to or irith, is used ofGod
to promise good, Num. 10, 29, 1 Sam.
hindmost, last; H e b . nip^ inner sanctuary of the temple.—Hence also
4, to approach from behind, i. e. to waylay, toplot against, to destroy, comp. a p S ,
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25, 30. Jer. 18, 20. Also bs ns'n na'n to
speak evil concerning any one, to determine evil, 1 K. 22, 23. Jer. 11, 17. 19,15.
26, 19. 35, 1 4 ; with bx 36, 31. In a
somewhat different sense, E s t h . 7, 9
•^ban-bs-. siD-npn niäx ip'nna Mordecai,
who hod spoken good fior the king, i. e.
given him good information, comp. 6, 2.
h ) b x , nx niaiD npn to speak kindly
with any one, 2 K. 25, 28. Jer. 12, 6 ;
also DS Diblä np'n to speak peace wiih
any one, i. e. kindly, friendly, Ps. 28, 3 ;
r x Jer. 9, 7 ; with bx io speak peace
unto, i. e. to announce or promise welfare,
happiness, Ps. 85, 9 ; c p Ps. 122, 8
T^a Diblä XS-n'np'nx i. e. I will now p r a y
for thy peace, prosperity ; c. b Esth. 10,
3 is-iT-bsb Diblä npn and spake fior ihe
peace, prosperity, qf all his race. So
absol. Ps. 35, 20.
i) n x DSira np'n to
speak a judgment i. e. to pronounce sentence upon ; see in DBiäa.
NOTE.
In former editions, like A.
Schultens (Opp. min. p. 124. al.) I have
ascribed further to the verb np'n in Pi.
the significations to waylay, io plot
against, also to destroy; corap. np'n and
Arab. - J O c. ^J'.s. raotitus est in aliquera. But tbe three passages usually
cited, do not necessarily raake out this
sense. T h u s Gen. 34,13 mp'n;; and they
spoke so, i. e. n a n a a deceitfiully, as before.
Ps. 127, 5 they shall noi be ashamed when
they shall talk wiih the enemies within
ihe gate, i. e. when they corabat with
eneraies; corresponding to the Gr. phrase
avXXaXslv iirl Is. 7, 5 Alex, and E n g l . ' to
have soraething to say to any one,' sc.
in fight; comp, also Heb. n x ' ; n n 2 K.
14, 8, and see Comm. in Jes. I. p. 2S0.
More difiicult is 2 Chr. 22, 10 ond Athaliah arose n s b a a n s n i - b a - n x n s n n i , in
parall. 2 K. ' l i , 1 n p x n ; ; here Sept.
uniäXeas, Vulg. interfecit.
But it can be
rendered : and she talked with them i. e.
made war upon them, corap. Ps. 127, 5 ;
or it raay be ellipt. fbr c i p s ' ä a npnni
' s - n x i. e. pronounced sentence upon
them.
PUAL pass. Ps. 87, 3 Tip nana ninaas
glorious things are spoken ofi thee, i. e.
decreed of God. Cant. 8, 8 "npn;iä Di»a
n a when she shall be spoken fior, i. e.
asked in raarriage. See in Piel. lett. d.
N I P H . reciur. of Piel. to .snenk ntifi am'fh

nan

another, to converse, Mal. 3,16; c. 3 Ez.
33, 30. Ps. 119, 2 3 ; bs Mal. 3, 13. '
H I P H . to subdue, see in K a i no. 2.

Ps.

18,48 i n n n Dias n p i ; ; who suhdueth the
nations under me. Ps. 47, 4.
HITHP.
1. Pass. part. fera. nna^a^
what one has spoken.
So with Jarchi
would I interpret Deut.33,3 r|in'np'na sißi
th,ey( Israel )receii!e what ihou hast spoken,
i. e. thy words, precepts.
2. Recipr. to speak with, io converse
with, Part, np'na Num. 7, 89. 2 Sam. 14
13, E z , 2,2,
T h e derivatives follow, except nniayi

nian, nana,

' '

nS'l ra, 1, a Word, verbum, Xöyo;,
2 K. 18, 36. Job 2,13. Gen. 44,18. Collect, words, speech, discourse, Job 15, 3.
D;neip np'n Up-talk, vain words, Is. 36,
5. na'n "|ia3 skilled in discourse, fluent
1 Sani.'l6, 18. Often in plur. Gen.29,13
n b x n Dinp'nn-bs all these words. 34,18.
Ex.'4, 28.' 18, 19.' 19,7. 8. 20,1. 24,3.al.
Di'ian b s p , läix, a man ofi words, fluent,
eloq'uent, E x . 4, 10. 24, 14.—Spec. ,a)
a promise, 1 K. 2, 4. 8, 20. 12,16. Ps.33,
4. 56, 5 ; corap. Gr. reXelv inog, Engl.' to
give one's word.' b) precept, command,
mandaie, corap. r. np'n Pi. lett. b. "nan
n i a b a o royal mandaie, Esth. 1,19. Josh.
1,13. 1 Sam. 17,29 Xin nsn xbn was there
'

'

T

T

"
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notacommand?
Is.8,10. Ex.34,28 nnics
Di'isnn the ten commandments, the decalogu'c 1 Chr. 26,' 32. 2 Chr. 29,15. c)
rt saying, sentence, maxim, as of a wise
m a n ; Plur. Ecc. 1,1 nbn'p "'np'n. Prov.4,
4.20. 30,1. 3 1 , 1 ; espec. an oracle, effatum of the deity, Nura. 23, 5.16; comp.
enog,Xöyog. So bx n i n ; npn
'mandtU
word, oracle, ofi Jehovah came io any one,
Jer. 1,4. 11. 2, 1. 13, 8. E z . 3, 16. 6,1.
7, 1. 11, 14; c bs 1 Chr. 22, 8. Job 4,12
ssa; nsn ibx a word, oracle, stole upon
me, i. e. a divine coramunication. Collect, oracles, Hos. 1,1. Mic. 1,1. Joel 1,1.
d) counsel, advice given, 2 Sam.'17, 6.
e) report, -rum.or, l K. 10, 6. With genit.
the report ofi any thing is what is io U
reported of that thing, what is to be said
of i t ; Job 41, 4 [12] Iwill not conceal.. •
ninisa np'n the report ofhis strength, i. e.
what is to be said concerning his strength.
1 w Q IS •no.Tt IK o i n /(
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also render, the measure, manner of his
strength, comp, nnsn no. 1,
2, thing, matter, affair, business; pr,
thing spoken of, subject of discourse ;
comp. Xöyog in Passow, A. no. 11, sjroj,-,
gr,pa from geta, Gefm. SacAe from sagen.
The same signif word and thing are
united in Aram, nba, liwiio, ö | n s ,
Arab. ye\ and ..^JOÄ. , — E , g. njn ns'nn
this thing. Gen. 20, 10. 21, 11. 26; "bp
nbxrj DinS'nri all these things Gen. 20,8.
wn 'nsnp'Gen. 18,25. 32,20. 44, 7, and
nbxn DinS'np 24, 28. 39, 17, 19, i. e. in
this 'mann'er, so. r\\xi Di';3'nn nnx
(LXX peiu T« giipuTU ruiira) after these
things. afterwards. Gen. 15, 1. 22,1. 39,
7. nab'ä inp'n the things ofi Solomon, i. e.
his acts', deeds, 1 K. 11,41. oia;n i'na'n
daily affairs, i. e. course of events,
chronicles, 1 Chr. 27,24. Esth. 6,1. Also
Dil ns'n daily matter, hence iaiip Dii i^n
the daily task in its day, i. e. day by day,
every day, E.x. 5, 13.19. 16, 4. Lev. 23,
37. 1 K. 8, 59; ai'ip Dii •n^na 2 Chr.
8.13, and iai->p Dii •^^nb v.'l4. 31, 16.
Often pleonast like Gr. ygiifia, 1 Sam.
10, 2 nisinxn inp'n-nx ;]ipx iäp3 thy
father hath lefit the matter of the asses,
i. e. has done thinking of the asses. Ps.
65, 4 13a inaa nisis i'na'n iniquities
prevail over me Ps. 105, 27'. 145, 5.—
Hence
a) cause, in a forensic sense, suit at
law. Ex. 18,16 nan DPib n;.n;-i3 ifthey
have a cause, suit. v. 22. 22, 8. "bs-bs
5'^S""'3'=! ' " every suit of trespass, fraud,
etc. 24,14 Dins'n bsp one who hos causes.
Fully DS'äa ns'n' 2 Chr. 19, 6.
b) something, any thing, Gen. 18,14.
"=^ T^«, npn xb, nothing; 1 Sara.20,21
"an 'lix there is nothing sc tofear. Judg.
18, 7.28 cnsj-cs cnb-'r« npn; and they
had nothing io do with other men. nan-bs
every thing Num. 31, 23. Deut. 'l'7, L
xap ns'n any unclean thing Lev. 5, 2.
"='1 ny>, any thing filthy Deut. 23, 15.
21. l. S'; nsn ei5i7 thing, härm, 2 K. 4, 41,
Also Plur. D"siD Di-is'q 2 Chr. 12, 12.
3. a cause, reason, Josh. 5, 4. Hence
-S'n b? hecause of for the sake ofi Gen.
12,17. 20,11, 43,18. Ps. 45,5; man bs
id. Deut 4, 21. Jer. 7, 22. 14, 1. np^' bs
ntü.x before a verb, because that, hecause,

b^ I

Deut. 22,24. 23,5. 2 Sam. 1,3,22. Comp.
nns'n no, 3,
'^5'? m- plur. tins'n Hos. 13, 14, pr,
Gc-

destruction, death, like Arab, -Ji>, see
r, np'n no. 4. Hence plague, pestilence,
comp, n i a ; often with the art. ns'nn
(Heb. Gr. § 107. n. 1) Lev. 26, 25. Deut'.
28, 21, 2 Sara. 24,13, 1 K, 8, 37; murrain araong beasts Ex, 3, 9, Sept.
mostly &üvatog, comp, Ecclus, 39, 29.
"I^n ra, (r, np'n no, 2 ) i, q, np-ia, a
pasture, whither flocks and herds are
driven; Mic, 2, 12. Is. 5, 17,—Syr, lV=?
and IfS?, Arab, _}t> field, tilled field,
n i n n n piur, f (r, np'n no, 2) pr, drifts,
i. e. floats, rafits, as driven by the sea,
1 K. 5, 23 [9]. Sept axf^^lai.
'^t'^'n or 'i^'^^'n a forra assumed in
Deut 33, 3. But see r, np'n Hithp. no, 1.
fTT'^'n f, i. q. ns'n, but mostly in the
later Hebrew.
1. thing, 1. e. manner, mode, see in nsn
no. 1 fin. Ps; 110, 4 thou art a priest fior
ever pns-ipba in'npn-bs afler the manner ofi Melchizedek ; here the i-;- is paragogic, see Lehrg. § 127. 2.
2. i. q. ns'n no. 2. a, cause, suit at law,
Job 5, 8.
3. i. q. np'n no. 3, cause, reason ; hence
^ 3 ^ . bs because of Ecc. 3, 18. 8, 2. b»
•lä n'ip'n fior this cause that, to the end
that, E c c 7, 14.
nni'n Chald. f a cause, reason. Dan.
2, 30 i'n-n'np'n bs fior this cause that, to
ihe end that.
"^niin (perh. eloquent) Dibri, pr. n. m.
Lev. 24, 11.
nnnn Josh. 21,28; with art. nnsnn 19,
.IT
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12; Daherath, pr. n. of a town in Issachar ; prob, now Debürieh at the foot of
Mount Tabor; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
III. p. 210.
^Tr a root not in use, prob. i. q,
8ifm, Lat. depso, to knead, to make sofit
by kneading, working over, etc. Kindr,
are läin, iBlb, perh. läsa to be fat—
Hence the two following.
'25?'^ m. c suff. i'äp'n , honey, so called
as being glutinous, like a kneaded mass;

t:ni
Arab.

(JAO<>,

ban
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Syr. j.*^», id. Maltese

dibsi yellow, i. e, honey-coloured, There
is now in the Seraitic languages no verb
from which this noun can be derived; in
Greek however there is derived from
this word the verb ji&uißutrao) to make
honey, Od. 13. 106.—Spec.
1. Aowej/of bees, Lev.2,11. ISam. 14,
26, 27. 29. 43. Prov. 16, 24. 24, 13, al,
Spokenof wild honey, i,e. from wild bees,
Deut. 32,13. Ps.'Sl, 17 "iSipcX »as'n msia
with honey firom ihe rocks I will satisfy
thee.
2, honey of grapes, syrup, i, e, the
newly expressed juice of grapes, must,
boiled down to the half or third part, Gr,
itirrifia, L a t sapo, defirutum, Ital. musio
coito. At th« present day this syrup is
in common use in Palestine under the
Arabic name n^>^ dibs, and is exported espec. from the district of Hebron into
Egypt; see Russell's Nat.Hist.ofAleppo,
I. p. 82. BibL Res. in Palest. II. pp. 442,
453.—Gen. 43, 11. Ez. 27, 17. Often
j'oined with railk, as the spontaneous products of nature; and hence the frequent
phrase: a land flowing wiih milk and
honey, Ex. 3, 8. 17. 13,5. 33, 3. Lev. 20,
24. Nura. 13, 27. Honey and railk are
put also for pleasant discourse, Cant. 4,
IL
ntD.S'n f. 1. the hump of a carael, Is.
30,6. This signif is sufficiently certain
frora the context, and is expressed by the
Chald. Syr. Vulg. but the etymology
has long exercised the ingenuity of Interpreters. Perhaps so called frora the
sofitness of the flesh or fat of which the
hurap ie composed; it being a raere raass
of fat, soft and yielding to the touch;
comp. r. läsn. See Burckh. Notes on
the Bedouins II. p. 82 sq.
2. Dahbasheth, pr. n. of a place, Josh.
19. 11,
sn m. (r. na'n) aflsh, so called as multiplying abundantly (comp. '|is), Jon. 2,
1. 11. Plur. Dian., constr. •'an. Gen.9,2.
Num. 11, 22. 1 k . 5, 13. Hence comes
the denora. verb am toflsh. The form
ax'n see in its order,
ns'n constr. na'n , fem. ofthe preceding,
a fish, Deut. 4,18. Jon. 2, 2; mostly col-

lect. _^sÄ, (comp. npID,) Gen. 1, 26. 28.
Ex. 7, 18. 21, Num, 11, 5, Ez, 29, 4. 5.
* '^?'? P""- ^^ f^o^^^j Arab. LÄ.(> ; then
to Cover over by nurabers, to multiply.^ to
he increased; once Gen. 48, 16.

Deriv. an, nan iian,
"jW (pr, little fish; then in endearraent and worship, 'dear little fish;'
comp, on this use of diminutives in sacred things, J. Grirara's Deutsche Gram.
III. p. 665,) Dagon, pr. n. of an idol of
the Phibstines worshipped at Gaza and
Ashdod, Judg. 16, 23 sq. 1 Sam. 5,1;
having a huraan head and arms, but the
rest of the body like a fish ; see 1 Sam.
5, 2 sq. espec. v. 4. Judg. 16, 23. 1 Chr,
10, 10; comp, 1 Macc. 10, 83. 11, 4.—
Sirailar was the figure of Derceto, worshipped at Askelon under the like form
of a fish; corap. Diod. Sic. 2. 4, atnrj 5e
to fiev ngo(T(tmov e/ei yvvaixog, TO 8s uXXo
aöipa näv Ix&vog. See on the worship
of fishes in this region, Seiden de Diis
Syris II. 3. Creuzer Syrabol. II. § 12.
Movers Pbcenizier I. p. 590.
' - V perh. i. q. Arab. I]>A.Ö , io cover,
io Cover over; then also to act covertly,
to deceive, comp. nap. Hence bw a
flag, banner, Standard, pr. a covering,
like Germ. Fahne from niivog, pannus.—
The signif oi glittering, shining, which
l formerly ascribed to tbis root, with
Nanninga Diss. Lugd. II. 916, and
Muntinghe ad Ps. 20,6, now seems to me
hardly susceptible of proof—From the
noun ba'n. is then again derived the denom. sense of ba'n , io sei up a banner, to
erect a Standard ; Ps. 20, 6 ISinbx cffia
bäna in honour ofi our God will we set
up our bonners; com.p. the formulas
ni Dläs mSTn, and n Dtäs xnp. Sept
r
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peyvtXvvxt^riaöfie&a, reading or conjecturing bnas. Muntinghe (l. c.) from his
etymological conjecture, gloriabimvr,
exultobimus. Part. pass. bian lifited, up as
abanner, i.e.conspicuous,disiinguis-hed,
spokenof a noble youth, Cant. 5, 10.
NIPH. io be fiurnished with banners;
Cant. 6.4.10 nibansp nB;x tenible asan
army with hanners ; Syram. wg Tififiau*
nugefißoXbiv. The virgin is here repre
sented as victorious and triumphant over
hearts. Comp, the similar fiffure drawn

3an

ÜIO

from an army in c. 2, 4 ; the same is
very common in Arabian poets.
^a'^ m. (r.ba'n) c suff. ibin^ plur. Dibw,
constr. •'ban, a flag, hanner, Standard,
i. e. of a larger kind, serving for three
tribes together; the smaller flags being
called n i r x . Num. 1, 52. 2, 2. 3. 10. 18.
25. 10, 14. 55. Cant. 2, 4 n s n x ibs ibani
and his banner over me is love.
1^;' obsol. root, io cover, i. q. na'n ;
then, lo multiply,-to increase.
Hence
Ij'l rn. constr. 'S'n, corn, grain, pr. as
covering the ground, increase ; Gen. 27,
28. 37. Num. 18, 27. D e u t 28, 51. Meton. Ibr hread Lam. 2, 12.—Samar. "jan,
•,ian, ianx, id.
* " ' a " , like Chald. na'n, tohrood,tosii
lipon, as a bird her eggs or young. Jer.
17, 11 nb; xbi na^i x'n'p the partridge
sitteth on eggs she hath noi laid, so is he
that gathereth riches and not by right.
Sept. negSii avvrjyntysv « oix etexfv. In
I.?. 34, 15 spoken of a serpent brooding
its young, not eggs. Vulg. in each passage well, fiovere.—The rash assertions
of J. D. Micheelis in respect to this root,
have been well refuted by Rosenraüller,
ad Bocharti Hieroz. II. 632 sq.

* nn •
' J 1. q. n p , nn, q. v. breast, pap,
found only in the Dual, constr. inn, c
suff. ri-^nn. breasts, paps, E z . 23, 3. 8. 21.
Prov. 5. 19.
' 'T';' to go slowly, sofiily. Talmud,
n'nn to lead slowly, gently, e. g. a child.
H I T H P . n'n'nn for nn'nrin, Is. 38, 15
iniaiä-bs nnn>{ / wiU 'go'sofiily all my
years, i. e. submissively, comp, a x fi^n
1 K. 21,27; q. d. I will walk hurabfy and
submissively "all my life, I will never
cease to mourn.—Hence spoken of a
slow and solemn procession, Ps. 42, 5
c^-ibx n-s ns onnx / went with them
(in slow procession) to the house ofi God;
here the suffix D - is for a n b , and this
dative is to be referred to't'be eircumstanee, that the poet as leader ofthe choir
prob, led tbe way fior the procession,
n ? Dedan, pr, n, L A people with
a region of like name, descended from
Raamah, Gen. 10, 7. E z , 27, 15, Raa° ^ '""i^t!, S e p t 'Piy(ia, is to be sought

•m

on the shore of the Persian Gulf (see
nas"n no. 2), and so also D e d a n ; in
which, with Bochart (Phal. IV- 6) and
J. D. Michselis. we recognise [j(3l4>
Däden, an island of the Persian Gulf,
called by the Syrians r r - ' r ' ? > ^ce Asseraani Biblioth. Orient. III. ii. p. 560, 564,
744. Most of the islands of this gulf
were anciently occupied by colonies of
the Phenicians; see H e e r e n ' s Ideen I,
2. p. 227, 419.
2. A people of northern Arabia, descended from Keturah, Gen. 25, 3, adjacent to the Edoraites Jer. 49, 8. 25, 23.
Ez. 25.13; and also following traffic, Is.
21, 13. According to Eusebius and
Jerome, t h e y dwelt not far from the city
Phceno; prob, a colony of the former
(no. 1), or vice versa.
D'ninn m. plur. Dodanim Gen. 10, 4,
pr. n. o f a people descended frora Javan,
i. e. from the Greeks. It is usually referred to the inhabitants of Dodona in
E p i r u s ; but possibly Dis'in may be for
3i?'n"in i. e. Dardoni, the Trojans. F o r
n thus softened into a vowel, see Monumm. Phoenic. p. 432. Still we must
not overlook the reading Disn'n Rodanim, ihe Rhodians, which is expressed
by the Samar. Sept. and by the H e b .
text itself in 1 Chr. 1, 7. See in Disnn.
s n n Chald. ra. eraph. x s n n , n s n n ,
gold, i. q. H e b . zn]. Dan, 2' 32, 3, 'l,'5.
7,—Hence nsrn'ia.
i^'ü^'^ Chald. or in Cheth. « ^ 1 , m.
plur. Dahi, Dehavites, pr. n. of a people
frora which a colony was led out into
Samaria, E z r a 4,9. Most prob, the Jdoi
Hdot. 1.125, (i, e, perh,prtg-rt«i, villagers,
frora Pers. 5t> deh, diA, a village,) a Persian tribe near the Caspian Sea, soraetiraes enumerated with 'the Scythians
Strab. X I . p. 580. Piin. H. N. VI. 17.
"•JV in Kai not used, prob, to be
dumb, to he Struck dumb, like Dfna, an
idea which is also kindred to Stupor,
astonishment, as in 0550, n a n . Arab.
|V*4> is to come upon suddenly, pr. to
confound, to amaze, AJ^ÖI^ stupified,
stupidj^ | ^ 4 > sudden
astounding, stupifying.

calamity,

pr.
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NIPH. part. Din'is Struck dumb, astonished, by sudden calamity, Jer. 14, 9.
"_V i- 1- "'"'') pi"- '" woi'e in a circle, and espec. sirifiily ; comp, also n'nn .
Hence
1. io move swiftly, to-presson rapidly,
to course, spoken ofa horse and his rider,
Nah. 3, 2; pr. to run, course, prance in
a circle, as is usual with horses in breaking and exercise. See the noun n";n'n .
2. to revolve in a circle ; then io endure, to lasi. Hence nnnn; also
'^"^V'n f rapid course of a horse, Judg.
5, 22. See Bochart Hieroz. P. I. p. 97.
nin i. q. sn q. v, a bear.
—n^ i. q. SX'n q. v. to pine away, to
languish. Not used in Kai.
H I P H . causat. to cause io pine away,
to consume, Lev. 26, 16.
Deriv. pr. n. 'jisi'n,
- t " and -*"'V a secondary root, denom, from S'n, to fish. Jer. 16, 16 Diai"!!
and they shallflsh iliem.
Deriv. na-n , a'n and am fisher.
T
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Äjn m. a flsher, a fisherman, Ez. 47,
10 and Jer. 16. 16 Cheth.

nin

17 Di'i'n 33läa bed ofi love. Prov. 7,18
Dinn ni";3 nab come, let us drink ourßl
ofi love.
2. Concr. object ofi love, one beloved
G

S

S

,

comp. I>y V ' ^ ' V ^ '
'^^ ^^^ °"6
beloved, a lover, friend; nS'nia acquaintance, also an acquaintance ; Engl, my
love, my first love, etc.—Cant. 1, 13. 14.
16. 2, 3. 8. 9. 10. 16. 17.
3. afiriend, Is. 5,1. Spec. an uncle, the
father's brother, Syr. ]?> xui tjo/i,»'called
the firiend of the family, as also Chald.
xpipn friend, then uncle; comp. XBSian
mother-in-law. Germ, and Eng. Freund,
firiend, ior a relative, Lat. amiia aunt,
qs. amata. Lev. 10,4. 20, 20. 1 Sara. 10,
14. 15, 16. Esth. 2, 1.5. Jer. 32, 7. 8. 9;
in V. 12 it seems to be put for nin"^
uncle's son.
n m m. 1. a boiler, pot, see r. nin no.
I. Job 41,11. 1 Sam. 2,14. Plur. Dmiii
2 Chr. 35, 13.—Syr. l?o?f a large pot,
]jo5 kettle, Saraar. ninin pots.
2. rt basket, Jer. 24, 2. Ps. 81, 7. Plur.
Di-iin 2 K. 10, 7.

* 1^'^ obsol. root, 1. i. q. IIT, niT, to
boil, as water ; hence mn a pot.
2. Trop. of the mind, lo he moved,
agitated, Syr. J o j ; espec. to love, i. q.

I i n , also T'i'n in Chron. Ezra,
Nehem. Zech, and rarely in the earlier
books, Hos. 3, 5. Am. 6,5. 9,11, (beloved,
verbal adj. from m'n i. q. nin no. 2.)
David, pr. n. of tbe son of Jesse, the
second king of the Israelites, r. 10551015 B. C. renowned for his warlike
achieveraents as well as for his sacred
songs. The account of his life is chiefly
contained in the books of Samuel, from
1 Sam. c 16 to the end of the second
book; also 1 Chr. c 12-30.—By meton.
David is put for i;^")? spoken of the
Messiah, ihe son ofi David-, Ez. 34,23.24.
37,24; elsewhere also i. q. lyt i.sa, Hos.
3,5. nin n^s the city ofiDarid i. e. Zion,
1 K. 3, L 8, 'l. 9, 24. Is. 22, 9 n'in r a
the house ofiDarid, i.e. the palace or citadel ofhis race, Is. 22,22; elsewhere his far
mily, posterity, Is. 7, 2. 13. Jer. 21,12.

n'n;, iiy Hence nin love, n'nin, Dix'nin,
and pr. names ni'n , n'nb!«, ini'n, i-niii'.

n n i n f, aunt, father's sister, Ex. 6,20;
also an uncle's wife, Lev. 18,14. 20,20.

nin m. c. suff. defect. inn, ^{fii, etc.
1. love, chiefly as between the sexes,
only in Plur. Di'iit, loves, caresses, endearments, Cant. 1, 2. 4. 4,10. Ez. 16, 8. 23,

inin (for '^imn amatory) Dodo, pr, n.
m. a) 1 Chr. 11,12. 2 Sam. 23,9 Keri.
b) Judg. 20,1. c) 3 Sam. 23,24. 1 Chi
II, 26.

TÜrR f (^r.ill)aflsliing.flshery; hence
nain ri~^Oflshing-hooks,harpoons. Ara.
4, 2 he will take you away wiih hooks,
nain ninips •sni'inxi and your posterity with flshing-hooks, a figure taken
from animals whicll are tamed by putting hooks and rings in their noses;
comp. Is. 37,29. Why flshing-hooks are
here raentioned, raay be understood frora
Ez. 29, 4. Job 40, 26; comp. Oedraann
Verra. Sammll. aus d. Naturkunde V 5.
The larger fishes when taken were again
let down into the water, suspended by a
ring or hook in their nostrils.

H I

i n i ' l ' n (for in;'n-n love of J e h o v a h )
Dodavah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 20, 37.
i n i n 2 Sara. 23, 9 Cheth. See inin a.
m i n adj. with Chald. ending i - i. q.
•>-. from r. nm
In Sing, not u s e d ;
piur. D^xn-n.
1. Pr. boiling; hence a boiler, pot, i. q.
nm no. 1; then a basket, Jer. 24, 1.
2. lomng. amatory, from r. nin no. 2 ;
plur. love-apples. Gen. 30,14 sq. i. e. the
apples of the mandragora, Airopa mandragora Linn. a plant similar to the
belladonna, with a root hke a beet, white
and reddish fragrant blossoms Cant. 7,
14, and with yellow apples also fragrant,
which ripen from May to July. To these
apples the Orientals to this day ascribe
the power of exciting to venery ; comp.
Gen. 1. c. See Dioscorid. 4. 76, Mav8gayögag-..ol Se Ktgxtüav xaKovoi, entiSr)
öoxel ij ifisU (f-iXTguv elvai TioirjTix-r]. ..
xai nitg ctviu (^ifvXXa) fiijXu, ovoig (sorbis) ffupegij, biygu, evoi)8rj, ev oig xut xagnög, ü(Tneg unlov. Schulz Leitungen
des Höchsten, V- p, 197. D'Herbelot
Biblioth. Oriental. p. 17. Sept. pijXu pavSayoQÜv. Chald. 'jininp; which denotes
the same ; comp. Arab. _ , . w O , and see
Sprengel H i s t Rei herba riee I. p. 215,
ed. 2. Tuch Comm. in Gen. 1. c.
* Tin •
• VT ' - I - 2 ^ q-v. to be languid, fiaint,
l _,
^
f. ^
unweU, Arab. ^^.4> and tli> for |.4>;
spoken espec. of women in their monthly
courses. Lev. 12, 2 the uncleanness ofi
her being sick, i. e. of her courses, corap.
15. 33.
2. io be sick at heart, sad; see nin
no. 2.

Deriv. ni'n, iin, im, nina,
n;'^ f. n;n, adj, 1, languid, fiaint,
sick. spec. of women in the menses, Lev.
15, 33 n r n s s n i n . 20,18. Hence nin
Is. 30,22 a menstruous cloth, i. e. polluted
with menstrual blood.
2. sick at heart, sad, Lam. 5, 17 ; afiflicted, unhappy, Lam. 1,13. Syr. fo?
to grieve, to be unhappy; Aph. to afflict, to make unhappy, )lo» afflicted,
wretched; p o o ? affliction, misery.
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G^^ in Kai not used, i. q. nrfti, n'ns,
to ihr-usi away, to cost qf;

Arab. «„13

to render abject; also intrans. to be abject, vile ; VI, to project,
H I P H , n^'in 1. to thrust away, io east
out, Jer. 51, 34.
2. io wash away, io cleanse, e. g. an
altar, 2 Chr. 4, 6. E z . 40, 38 ; bloodguiltiness Is. 4, 4.
•'m m. (r. ni'n, after the form b'jp)
constr. I ' n ,
1, languor. sickness, Ps. 41, 4.
2. Spoken of any thing sickening, i. e.
insipid, loathsome, exciting loathing,
nausea. Job 6, 6 can that which is unseasoned be eaten without salt 7 or is
there fiavour in ihe tasteless herb 7 (7)
My soul refiusethio touch, i p n b i i n s n a n
these are as the loathsomeness ofi niy
fiood; i. e. h e a v y calamity is described
under the figure of insipid and loathsome food (corap. in n i a b n ) , in accordance with the coraraon Oriental figure
by which one is said to eat or taste ofi
any thing. i. q. to experience i t ; corap..
nsiDp bsx Job 21, 25, yevea&ui {taväiov,.
Syr. i^oio >CLi-^.
"^m m. (after the forra bpp)/atra<, sick
at heart, Is. 1, 5. Jer. 8, 18. L a m . 1, 2 2 R. n-'n.
T i n see ni'n.
•|nn i. q. TjS'n, to pound, to beat iha mortar, to bray, Nura. 11, 8. Chald.

Tl", Arab. 0 1 5 , id.
Deriv. n s n a a
T

raortar.

J

nSiDin fr Lev. 11, 19. Deut. 14, ISj.
a species of unclean bird, accordingto S e p t Vulg. Saad. the hoopoe, L a t .
upupa;
according to the T a r g u m
golius monianus, mouniain-cock, a species of large grouse, Teirao
urogallus.
Perh. compounded frora't^in, viJLj;>, gallus, and XS'3, one 3 being dropped.
T h e ending n - is for n—, see H e b . Gr.
§ 77. h. 2.
* D i n obsol, root, i, q, Da'n no, 1, to be
dumb, silent, still. Arab. 1 | 5 to be still,
quiet, to remain; II, to quiet, to allay.—
Hence the three following nouns.
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n'om f
1. silenee, land ofi silenee,
poet. for Sheol, the region of the dead,
Ps. 94, 17. 115, 17.
2. Dum,ah, pr. n. o f a tribe and district
of Ishmaelites in Arabia, Gen. 25,14. Is.
21, 11. Prob, the same called at this
day j J C i Ä . t 2üo.i3 Stony Dumah, and
JÖuoLMJt Jöo.O Syrian Dumah, situated
on the confines o f t h e Syrian desert and
Arabia, with a fortified castle, marked
on D'Anville's m a p under lat. 29°, 30^,
long. 5 8 ° ; the /Joipul&a, of Ptolemy.
S e e Abulfeda ed. Paris, p. 82. Edrisi par
Jaubert I. p. 355. Niebuhr Arabien p. 344.
n i i a m i. 1. Adj. fem. (from an obsol.
masc. i p i n ) silent, mute; Ps. 62, 2 "bst
HSJss n i a i n sin'sx my soul is silent unto
God, i. e. trusts in him. R. Din
2. Subst. silenee, and adv. .silently, Ps.
39, 3 ; quiet, remission of pain, Ps. 22,
3 ; imsi, confidence in God, Ps. 65, 2
n b n n n ; a i n fi> to <Äee (belongeth) confldence and praise.
Diam (r. Din) 1. Subst. dumbness, .silenee, H a b . 2, 19 Dam -ips* ihe dumb
stone, silent, lifeless. Or if could be
taken here adverbially, comp. DSn.
2, Adv. silently, in silenee, Is. 47, 5.
L a m . 3, 26 it is good that one wait a a i m
even in silenee, quietly.
pffliam pr. n. 2 K. 16, 10, a rare forra
in Hebrew, but usual in Syriac fbr
piaa'n or p'pa'i'n. Damascus.
* "|in or "pn prob. i. q. - . ( 5 raid. W a w
intrans. to he low, depressed,
humble;
whence perh. '|in trans. to subject to
oneself, to rule, to judge.
Kindred is
'lix q. V. whence linsj lord, master.
Once Gen. 6, 3 Dbisb D'nXD i n n ',in;-i<b
my spirit shall not he made low in man
fior ever, i. e. the higher and divine nature shall not for ever be humiliated in
the lower, shall not ever descend from
heaven and dwell in flesh upon the
earth ; comp. v. 1. 2. Others here take
•Jin as i. q. 'P'n, thus : my spirit shall not
rule in man fior ever.—Most of the ancient versions give to '|in; the sense of
remaining and dwelling; Sept. ov utj
xarapelv-rj -to nyevfiu fiov x. T. X. Vulg.
non permanebit;
Syr, Arab, shall not
dwell. This is best adapted to the con-

nr

text ; Avhether they regarded the spirit
as the ruling and therefore indwelling
principle in man, or perhaps read Iibncorap. "(ib fAtrui Judg. 19, 9.
i m Job 19, 29 Keri, i, q, -,m Cheth,
judgment.
^Jin Ps. 97, 5, and 5?m m. wax. Ps,
22, 15. 68, 3. Mich. 1, 4. R. as'n q. v.
y ^ •' to leap. to skip, io dance; Job
41, 14 [22] nsx'n yiin i-'-.shi hefme him
dancelh terror.
So the trepidation of
terror is com.pared to skipping, daneinir,
in Ps. 29, 6. Corresponding is Arab.
\jo\i> raid. W a w and Y e , see Schult, ad
1. c Syr. ^o j in N. T . for axigjür, Chald.
I'in, whence xs^'n caprea, Lacon. diia.
Kindred roots are läin, lä';'n.
H^'' obsol. root, Chald. and Syr. to
look around, to keep a look-out. Chald.
ipi Dan. 2, 35, see in r. ppi .—Hence
* niin
'•'•*

^k"
1. i.q, Arab, \l(^ iomoceroMni
Se „

in a circle, to go round; whence j . O and
» O I O circle, orb, _j?t> round, Kkidr,
roots are ''^T\l, n^in, n i a , nin, and the
dental being changedi to a sibilant niT,
n i o , niiä, all which express the ideaof
going round, turning oneself surrounding, variously raodified, Hence nm no,
1, and nin
2, io remain, to dweU, like Chald, n-nt,
Ps, 84, I L T h i s sense coraes perhaps
frora the eircumstanee t h a t the primitive
dwellings were usually erected in a circle ( S i m o n i s ) ; or better, the signif of
moving round, turning oneself^ is transferred to the idea of moving about in
a place, Lat. versaxi; comp, nia, nist.
•^m Chald. to dwell, Dan. 4,9.18. Part.
•mx'n., Keri '|in;n Dan.2,38. 3,31. 6,2&,
Deriv, n n a , n i n a , n n i n a , x n m n ,
T

: ?

r ?

T»

; '

T

.

j

' i m m. 1. ß cirde, Arab. V,d. Is29, 3 ninp a s a, circle; i. e. round aboufv
2. rt hall, Is. 22, 18.
3. a round pile of woodi or bones for
burning, E z . 24, 5 ; corap, n.'nina v. 9.
iin and n'T m. 1, an age, generar
iion oi men, q, d, the revolving period or
f i r r > l » nCfha

TT<^OT,C « C l . , ,

_ l;<"„ A,/.Tn T.

mn no. 1.

Comp, Arab, 5»lj time, from

JLJ to go round ; also other words signifying time, see under ',S.X, Corres •^
eponding to the letter is JCt> time, age,
middle W a w and He being interchanged, see lett. n.—Ecc, 1, 4 nini r^bh nin
X3 one generation goeth, and another
generation cometh. Deut. 23, 3. 4. 9
iiä'^biü nin, i'jiius nin, ihe third, ihe tenth
generation. Job 42, 16. Judg. 2, 10 nin
nnx another generation.
Num. 32, 13
ninn-bs a'n-ns until all the generation
was consumed. nni nn generation and
generation, every generation, many generations, all ages, for ever, Ps. 61,7. Joel
2, 2 nni nn i.3iä"ns to the years ofmany
generations, all future time. Ps. 45, 18
nim nin-b33 through all generations, all
Coming ages. So nn nnb unto all generations, all future ages, Ex. 3, 15. Joel
4, 20 ; nm nnb Ps. 10, 6. 33, 11. 49, 12 ;
simpl. ninb id.' Ps. 22, 31. 71, 18. nn 1^_
nni 100, 5. Is. 13, 20 ; nn nna Ex. 17,16
Elsewhere also of pasi ages or generations. D e u t 32, 7. Is. 58, 12. 60, 1 5 ; nnp
n h l P s . 9 0 , 1 . Comp. Plur. below. W i t h
genit. or suff. the generation ofiany one,
i, e, the men ofhis age, his contemporaries, Is. 53, 8. Gen. 6, 9 n i n Dian
lininnp Noah was upright among his
generation.—The Hebrews, as we do,
seem commonly to have reckoned the
duration of a generation at from thirty
to forty years, comp. Job 42, 16 ; but in
the tiraes of the patriarchs it was reckoned at a hundred years, see Gen. 15,16,
comp. V. 13 and Ex. 12, 40. So among
the Romans the word seculum originally
signified an age or generation ofmen, and
was later transferred to denote a Century ; see Censorin. de Die natali c. 17.—
Dropping the notionof an age, nin signifies also a race, class of men, e. g. of
the righteous Ps. 14, 5. 24, 6. 73^^ 15.
112, 2 ; of the wicked D e u t 32, 5 nin
b'nbnsi läjss a deceitful and perverse generation, race. v. 20. Jer. 7, 29 innsss nn
the generation ofhis wrath, i. e. against
which God is angry.
PLÜR. with two Ibrms in this sense,
Dinin and ni'nn, both masc Job 42.16.
T h e former occurs thrice in the phrase
Oi";in nin a^-es of ages, generations ofi

generations, signifying perpetuity, eternity, everlasting, Ps. 72,5. 102,25. Is. 51,
8. T h e latter is very frequent ior fiuture
ages, generations
to come,
posterity;
Lev. 23, 43 DDin'nn IS'n; ',sab. 22, 3,
Nura, 9, 10 Dpin'nnb ix Dpb ofi you or
your posterity. 15, 14, Espec, in the
legislative forraula D3''n'nnb Dbis npn a
perpetual law fior your posterity, Lev. 3,
17, 23, 14, 31, 4 1 ; corap, Gen, 17, 7, 9.
12, E x , 12, 14. 17. 16, 32. 33.
g
2. a dwelling, habitation, Arab. »1(3 •
Is. 38,12. Ps. 49,20 i m i s x nin the dwelling ofi his fiathers, i. e. their sepulchre.
3. Dor, pr. n. of the city of a C a n a a n itish king, Judg. 1, 27 ; written also nxn
Josh. 1 7 , 1 1 ; raore fully nin nS3 ( h e i g h t
ofDor) Josh. 12, 2 3 ; ni<n nes I K . 4 , 1 1 ;
nxn n i s ; 1 K. 12. 2 ; Gr. Jöiga, T« /löiga,
ij zlügu. It helonged to Manasseh ; but
lay in the territory of Issachar, on the
coast, near Mount Carrael. Now Tantura. See Reland Palsest. p. 738 sq,
Prokesch Reise p, 27,
i ' n m Chald. pr. n. Dura, a town, it
would seem, in Babylonia. Dan. 3, 1
xnin n s p p the piain or valley qf Dura ;
corap. i n n ; n s p p , 'jinaa n s p p . Interpreters usually corapare Dura a city
raentioned by Araraian. Marceil. 25. 6,
situated on the Tigris ; or another of like
narae in Polyb. 5, 48, on the E u p h r a t e s
near the mouth ofthe Chaboras,

*'i2:^n, i25in MIC 4, 13, and larn
Deut, 25, 4, softened from lä'n'n q. v,
1, io beat, to bruise in pieces, espec, b y
treading; comp. Engl, to dash. Hence
to tread, to trample, to crush, Job 39,15,
Hab. 3, 1 2 ; enemies, Mic. 4, 13. 2 K.
13,7.
2. io tread out grain, to thresh, by
driving eattle round upon the grain, Jer.
50, 11. Hos. 10, 11. Spoken also of persons who thus thresh with e a t t l e ; 1 Chr.
21, 20 Dipn län -snxi and Oman was
threshing (treading out) wheat.
Trop.
of a cruel punishment infiicted by the
Hebrews upon captives, b y crushing
thera with threshing-drays like grain on
the threshing-floor, Ara. 1, 3. Arab.
(j*!i,> to traraple the earth, to trample
upon enemies, to tread out grain. Syr.
<-*•? id. Comp, lä'jx.
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isn

NIPH. läina, inf constr. lämn, pass. of
Kai no. 1. is. 25, 10.
HOPH. pass. of Kai no. 2. Is. 28, 27.

Deriv. !ä;'n, '(iläin, nib'na,
tÖm Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 1, Dan. 7,23.
* nn'n to thrust, to push or knock
down, io overthrow. Arab. LÄ.I> id. also
.de coitu, like ^yö
and other verbs of
thrusting, pushing, see ninn
Syr. and
Chald. jl»?, x m , id. The idea of thrusting, pushing. knocking, irapelling, is
found in many verbs of which the primary syllable is nn, as nin, nn'n, Cinn,

:pn^ nns,

v_/Ä.t>, ^C>,

^ t>,

onn,

*» ; comp, sirailar farailies of roots
under Ti='n and ppn.—Ps. 35, 5. 118, 13
b'ssb i3nir;n n'ni thou hast Ihmstme that
I should fidu. 140, 5. 62, 4 n;in'nn n'na
. a wall thrust down, overthrown.
NIPH. pass. of Kai, to he thrust down.
Prov. 14, 32 the wicked is thrust down in
Ms wickedness, i. e. rushes to destruction, perishes. Corap. in'n; frora nnn,
Jer. 23, 12.—But Part. plur. constr.
-n'ns, as bx'nia; in'lS, is more properly
referred to r. n';3 q. v.
PUAL prset. inn, to he thrust down,
m,ade tofiail,Ps. 36, 13.
Deriv. in'n, nn."ia, and
•"O^It! Chald. f plur. '|in'n, a concubine,
from r. nnn, Arab. L Ä O and L~>.(3 suheT T J

gitfieminom.—Dan. 6, 19 bssn-xb "|in'i1
nnianp ond his concubines he did not

lasa) Dan. 5, 19. Part, binn fearfia
terrible, Dan. 2, 31. 7, 7.
PA. bn'n io ierrifiy, Dan, 4, 2.
* *jlnn not in use, Arab. . . » Ä I > io
smoke, and trop. of a smoky, tawny
colour. Hence probably
)nn m, Arab. ^ J Ä I > , Ez. 4, 9, the

holcus dochna of Linn. a species oimillei oi which several kinds are cultivated
in Italy, Syria, and Egypt, and used
partly as green fodder, and partly for
the grain; which is of a dark smoh/
colour, and is employed fbr bread, pottage, etc. The ancient versions render
it milium, i. q. Panicum Italicum Linn,
panic-grass; see Celsii Hierob. 1.453 sq.
H-T 1-° thrust, to impel, to urge, 8ee
under r. nn'n. Part. pass. impelled,
hastened, Esth. 3, 15. 8, 14.
NIPH. pn'js to urge oneselfi, to hasten,
2 Chr. 26, 20. Esth. 6, 12.
Deriv. nisn-ia.
.. p n n to thrust, io push, io press upon,
as is done in a great crowd, Joel 2, 8.
Arab. (ö.Ä.t> to repulse,.to drive away,
(Ö.AÄ.I3 rejected. Arara. >-n~i»5, pti^,
i. q. Heb. Corap. Gr. dmxm.—Part, pnn
oppressor ofa people, Judg. 2, 18.

m,

constr, 1'n, c suff. i;n, ^m, w.

1. Subst. sußciency, quantum sufficit,
enough; and hence as Adv. enough.
The form is as if from a verb i;'n i. q,

n;"; (like i n , -&. from , - Ä . ) which aclet come befiore him. Theodot. and Syr. cording to Simonis is equivalent to
render it fiood, but arbitrarily. The
Arab. ^C>\ to be much, Or one might
Rabbins, instruments ofi music, spec.
also conjecture that i'n is put for ixn; but
those which are Struck.
this is quite uncertain.—Esth. 1,18 i;3^
n " i. q. nn'n, to thrust; whence
pS£p.1 '(iijp and there will be enough of
fut Niph. in'n; Jer. 23, 12. But by
contempt and strifie. Mal. 3, 10 / w»''
simply writing it inn;, it may be repour you out a ble.s.sing i'n ibp ns until
ferred to nn'n
there is not enough, i. e. until my abun'•n'^ ra. (r. nrn) in Pause in'n, a
danee shall be exhausted ; hence, as
thrust, push, so as to fall; hence a fiail, this can never be, the sense is: perfialling, Ps. 56, 14. 116, 8.
petually, fior ever; corap.Ps.72,6.—The
* '^ü V Chald. io fiear, io be afiraid, genitive or suflSx which follows mostly
i. q. Heb. bn;, pr. to creep along hesi- designates the person or thing to ov for
tatingly and timidly. Corresponding is whora any thing is sufficient. Prov. 23,
S y r . ' ^ ? to fear, Arab. (Joi.i> to flee, to
16 r(;'n what is sufficient fior thee, pr. thy
get away, pr. to steal away, to withdraw
quantura sufiicit Ex. 36, 7 D;'n svßdent
T

'T;

pnvprtlv—Gonstr. c. DnD la (c.nmn. x m
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n-p in enough for a lamh, i. e. to buy a
lamb ; not as Simonis renders, quot siißciunt ad agnum comedendum. 12, 8. 25,
26 inbxa inp enough to redeem it. Neh.
5, 8 is's^'IP quantum in nobis erat, after
our ability. Rarely the genit. denotes
that of whicb there is enough; Prov.
27,27 c ' S sbn i'n emmgh ofi goat's milk.
2. To the construct i n , the prepositions 3 , "P, p , are often prefixed, with
which it then forms new Compound prepositions ; in all of which, however, the
notion of sufficiency and abundanee is
more or less preserved.
a) inp according to the ahundance
of, i. q. according to, as. Judg. 6, 5 they
came up snb npnx n'ns as tlie locust for
multitude. 'Deut. 25, 2 insiSJn i n s according to his fiault.
b) I'na id. according to the ahundance
or multitude ofi, comp. Ip no. 2. g. Hence
with inf as often as, whenever; 1 Sam.
18,30 Dnxs ina i n ; ; and it come to pass,
as often as they went out, raade an excursion ; comp. 1,7. 1K. 14,28 x i s i'na i n ; ;
T^Vr^ and it was so, as often as the king
went, etc. Is. 28, 19. Jer. 31,20. 2 K. 4,8.
Also before a finite verb, where suppl.
n'äx. Jer. 20, 8 npnx i'na as often as I
speak. In like raanner before a noun,
where there is an ellipsis, as lä'n'n i n a
iiä"in3 Is. 66, 23, i. e. as ofien as ihe newmoon cometh in its new-moon. i. q. in its
time, every month; and so ns'äp nsiä i'na
firom year io year, every year, 1 Sam.
7, 16. Zech. 14, 16.
c) •'"ü^ «) according io ihe abundanee or multitude ofi, i. q. i'np and i'na,
comp. 3 A. 6 ; hence as ofilen as, Job 39,
25 iE-ä i"i3 as ofilen os ihe trumpet sc. is
sounded. ß) io sufficiency fior any one,
(comp. 3 B. 4.) i. e. until he have enough,
i. q./or any one, usually where there is
mention offood; Nah. 2, 13 linina inp
for his whelps, comp, in the other hemistich ---xsbb
Hab. 2, 13 the nations
labour 'äx ' n s / o r the fire (i.e. they only
hecome food/or tlic fire), yea, the nations
labour pin i n p / o r nothing, in vairi. Jer.
51, 58, where the same words are read.
m Chald. A ) Pron. r e l a t wAo,wÄicA,
what, that; qui, quce, quod; i. q. Heb.
nax
This form of the relative comes
from the demonstr. n t , Arab. , 3 , («<>
19*^^

which latter is often rendered lord, master, possessor; e. g. j ^ A J j J ü t « j possessor of two horns, bicornis ; but still it is
nothing more t h a n a pronoun, and in
the Tayitic dialect is used for the relat.
l ^ j J t - So plur. y ^ t and J ^ | coraraonly lords, masters, but pr. i. q. i h | ,
n b x , qui; corap. s n t in . Hence in Syriac and Chald. the apocopated prefix 'n
On the use of the Chaldee relative the
following is to be noted:
1. It is often put for he who, that
which, Dan. 2, 2 3 ; raore fully i'i n a 2,
28. 43. Corap. niäx no. 1.
2. Often it is merely a sign ofi relation, comp, n'äx no. 2. n a n in where
E z . 6, 1. '(inn-na m whose
dwelling
Dan. 2, 11. yp^ •'l Dan. 7, 17.
3. Also as rt sign ofithe Genitive, comp.
nissx no. 3 ; e. g, x p b a •'i xp-'b'ä the
king's captain, pr. who was o f t h e king,
Dan. 2,15. T h e preceding subst. is thus
put either in stat. emphat. as Dan. 1. c or
in the constr. nis in nris Dan. 7, 10; or
c suff. pleon. n n b x in naiä the -name ofi
God, comp. E n g l . 'God his name,' Dan.
2, 2 0 ; xi'nin; i'n 'lims-ip trop. accusaiions ofithe Jews 3, 8. So with a genit.
of material, Dan. 2, 32 s p srn'i m nisx'n
his head was ofi fine gold. E z r a 6, 4,
4. In the verbose raanner ofthe Chaldee, it is sometiraes redundant before the
prepositionsp,'iP; e.g.pb'äinip in xbsjirn
the temple {which is) in Jerusalem Dan.
5, 2. i';ap i'i xn-iip the palace {which
is) in Media E z , 6, 2. Dan. 6,14; espec.
Dan. 2, 34, corap. Esth. 1, 12 with v. 15.
B ) It also passes over into a relat.
Conjunction, like Heb. niäx l e t t B, and
then signifies:
1. that, Dan. 2, 23; because that, since,
4, 15. 'iri in Dan. 2, 9, i. q. Heb. DX i p ,
hui if ; Theodot. well eixv ovv.
2. that, so that, ut, Dan. 2, 16. 47.
3. Put before words directly quoted or
spoken, like i 3 , ön. Dan. 2,25 and said
unto Mm, nsa nrnpiän in Ihave fiound a
man, etc. v. 37. 5, 7. 6, 6. 14.
C) Witß Prefixes. 1. I'IB i. q. niäxp,
as soon as, when, corap. n'iäxs no, 3,
Dan, 3, 7. 5, 20. 6, 11. 15.
2. in-ja firom what time, afiter, Dan,
4, 23. Ez. 5, 12.
3) T ^ T I ^ . " ^ ? , see in bpp^ no. 2.
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^OT '^'^ (oi gold, i. e. a place rieh in
gold, corap. under Chald. i'n no. 1) Dizaliob, pr. n. o f a place in the desert of
Sinai, apparently so called frora the
presence of gold, Deut. 1,1. Now called
Dahab, on the western shore of the
Elanitic gulf, abounding in p a l m s ; see
Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p.
523. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 217 apd
Map. II. p. üOO. n.—Sept. Kaxaygvaea,
comp. Euseb. et Hieron. in Onom. h. v.

1 Sam. 2,10. Zech. 3, 7 then shalt ihou
rule my hause. Gen. 6, 3, see in r. 'in.
2. io judge, i. q. D3ü, but more frequent in poetic style. T h e ideas of ruling
and judging are closely aUied not only
in Oriental practice and polity, but also
in their l a n g u a g e s ; comp. DEiä, also

n m f Deut. 14, 13. Is. 34, 15, a bird
ofi prey, inhabiting ruins. Bochart understands the black vulture, coraparing ii'n.
Better. the kite or fialcon, so called frora
its swift flight; deriving ni'n frora r, nx'n,
the X when doubled being changed into
•1, as Syr, '''^j.A , Pa. ' V ^ A , Vulg. milvus.

•jm and i m Chald. id. part. Ezra 7,25.

^ 1 3 and *Xa»..—Gen.49,16 i a s 'pn; ^n

Dan shall judge his people. Often of
God as judging the nations. Ps. 7,9. 9 9
50, 4. 72, 2. 96, 10. Is. 3, 13.—Spec.'«ö
l'iS'^'n (a pining, wasting, r. Sin) pr.
judge any one is i. q. a ) lo condemn, to
n. Dibon.
punish the guilty, Gr. xtmxxgimv, Gert.
1. A city in the borders of Moab, on
15, 14. Job 36, 3 1 ; c 3 Ps. 110, 6. b)
the northern bank of the Arnon, rebuilt
to protect the cause ofiany one, to defend
by the Gadites Num. 32, 34 ; hence callMs right, to see that he obtains justice;
ed Dibon-Gad, Nura. 33,45; afterwards
spoken of a just judge, espec. of God.
assigned to Rei.iben, Josh. 13, 9. 17 ; and
Prov. 31,9 l i i s x - 13S Ii'n defend the cause
at last again occupied by the Moabites,
ofi the poor and needy. Gen. 30, 6 i::i
Is. 15, 2. Jer. 48,18. 22. A t the present
3"'^^?? God hath judged me. hath proday it is called Dhibän;
see Burcktected ray cause. Ps. 54, 3 rjnnisas^
hardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 372.—
issinn ond in thy might defend me, i. e.
Once by an interchange o f t h e letters a
protect and avenge rae. More fully Jer.
and 3 it is written 'jia^'n , for the sake of
5, 28. 22,16 - i i s x i iss-'-p'n -^^ he judgeth
harraonizing with the word D'n , Is. 15, 9.
ihe cause ofithe poor and needy. 30, 13.
2. A city in the tribe of Judah, Neh.
3. W i t h DS, to contend with any one,
1 1 , 2 5 ; also written nsiai'n Josh. 15, 22.
pr. before a judge, as in Niph. Ecc. 6,-10.
^''n to fish, see am.—Hence
N I P H . "ins recipr. to contend together,
pr.
before a judge, to strive together,
i^m m. a fisher, fisherman, Is. 19, 8
2 Sara. 19, 10. Corap. synora. DStlj?.
:and Jer. 16, 16 Keri.
Arab. * X Ä . to judge ; III, IV to strive
^ ^f^ a root not in use and doubtful:
together.
I. Perh. i. q. Chald. nn'n to be dar-k,
Deriv. 'in, ',ina, DiS'na, n s i n a , andpr.
'dusky ; hence in'n ink.
n. 'i;'ia , -i-ja , bxi3'n ; a'lso those'here folII. to bc enough, sufficient, much; see
lowing :

i m m. (r. n ; n , after the form ibp)
•ink, Jer. 36, 18. Arara. xni'^'n, fza..?
Arab, 'i\li^ ink-stand.

li'am, njiiam, see '(icm no. i, 2.
* "f? fut. I l ' l ; , preet. 'i'n
1. to rule, to
govern; pr. as it would seera. to subjugate, to subject to oneself, causat. of r.
*.1in n. V. as if for "inn,—Constr. c acc.

] m m. l. judgment,'Ps. 76, 9. 'il'l XE3
judgment-seat,
tribunal, Prov. 20, 8.—
Spec. a ) rt judgment-seat,
tribunal,
Is. 10, 2. b) rt cause, right, which is
brought for j u d g m e n t ; Deut. 17, 8 yji
Tl-i ""^ between cause and cause, i. e.
between the rights o f t h e parties. Prov.
29, 7. 11-; niijs Ps. 140, 13, i. q yi. 'vi
to judge or protect ihe cause of any one.
c) wrong, guilt, as being judged; Job
36, 17 andfillest thou up the guilt oftke
wicked, guilt and punishment take hold
on each other.
d) sentence oi a judge,
Ps. 76, 9. e) right, justice ; Esth. 1,13
r n i nn i s n i - b s aU who knew law and
'

'T

T

" !

t
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2. controversy, strifie, Prov, 2 2 , 1 0 ; see
r. T'n no. 3, and Niph.
^m Chald.m. l.^'MtZg'meM?, and meton.
tribunal, i. e. the judges ; comp;

^^\yj^

Diwtln, the highest tribunal. Dan. 7,10
a n ; XSi'n the judges were seated. v. 26.
2. justice, right, righteousness, Dan. 4,
34 yri nnfn-nx his ways ore righteousness, i. e. just, upright Dan. 7,22 XSi'il
'"si^^bs ""ä^npb s n ; and nntil justice was
rendered lo ihe saints ofi ihe Mosi High.
3. punishment, E z r a 7, 26.
i m m. (r. '|in) 1. a judge, 1 Sara.
24, 16.
2. a defender, advocote, Ps. 68, 6.
Chald. Ezra 7, 25.
n j m (judged,acquitted)Dinah,pr. n.
of the daughter of Jacob, Gen. 30, 21.
34. 1 sq.
^!?P'7 Chald. m. plur. Dinaiies, pr. n.
of an Assyrian people transferred to Samaria, Ezra 4, 9.
n s m 1 Chr. 1, 6, a various reading
for PEI"; in the parallel passage Gen.
10, 3. But raany Mss. have nsi"; also
in 1 Chr. 1. c and so Sept. and Vulg,
Riphai.
See r p i n .
p m m. (r. pm Chald. and Syr. q. v.)
pr. a watch-tower, specula ; then genr.
a tower, erected by besiegers to overlook and harass a city; i. q. "inp and Syr.
|I==?. Mostly collect 2 K. 25, 1. Jer.
52, 4. E z . 4, 2. 17, 17. 21, 27. 26, 8.
Freq. p-'i n s p ; once 'n ',ns E z . 26, 8.—
J. D, Michaelis understands a wall or
line of circumvollation, Sept, in 2 K.
Tteghtixog, and this I have formeriy followed ; but see Rosenm. ad E z . 4, 2,
and also Barhebr. p. 206, ' exstruxit turrim UojJs». ad speculandum.'
* Qm •
", 1. q. lä-n q. V. to tread out grain,
to thresh. Hence
ttim m. threshing-time, Lev. 26, 5.
l'lTZ'm m. 1. A species of antelope,
so called from its leaping, springing;
from r. läin pr. to tread, but prob! also
1. q. yii to leap, to spring, whence
Aram. « s i n , i ^ , caprea,pygarg; comp.
Bochart Hieroz, II. p, 270, ibique R o -

«in

s e n m . — D e u t 14, 5.
Engl. Vers, pygarg,

Sept. nvyagyog,
Syr. and T a r g ,

> a j j , Arabs (both) ( ^ . s ^ f , all which
words denote a species of antelope, gazelle, etc.
2. Dishon, pr. n. a) A son of Seir,
also of a region of Idumea bearing his
narae, Gen. 36, 21. 30. 1 Chr. 1, 38. b )
A grandson of Seir, Gen. 36, 25. 1 Chr,
1,41,
^ n m. adj. (r. 'ii^'n) crushed,
broken;
hence dejected, afidicied, oppressed, unhappy, Ps. 9, 10. 10, 18. 74, 21. Once
apparently in an active signification, i. q,
crushing, i. e. chastising; so with L u t h e r
and Geier I understand Prov. 26, 28
lip-n xs-p; npiä 'p'läb a lying tongue (person) hafeth them that Chastise it. Verbal adjectives o f t h e forras ^n, T)'n, and
also of the form bDp from which these
T 'T

are contracted, are indeed for the most
part intransitive, and are derived from
intransitive verbs, as a n , b'n, S'n, and
many o t h e r s ; j-et there is nothing in the
nature of the case, w h y a form of this
sort derived frora a transitive verb, such
as is TjS'n , should not also h a v e a transitive sense, "S'n contr, T\l, T\1, i. q. T\^.1;
and that in sorae instances this is t h e
fact, is shown by the words "ipa, 'ipx,
Sept. well as to the sense, yXmijaa ipev8t-ig
piail viXrj&eiav. T h e other clause favours
the sarae sense, aflattering mouth workeih ruin.—Those
who prefer to take
it intransitively, m a y render: a lying
tongue haieth those crushed hy it, q. d,
its victiras,
^ n Chald. m. this, hie, E z r a 5,16. 17,
6, 7. 8 ; and '^'n fem. this, hcec, E z r a 4,
15.16. 19. 5, 8. Corresponding is Arab.
^ J t ö ; and both have arisen from the
simple demonstrative t(3 (nt), with the
pleonastic sufiix of the second person.
dl(j> pr. hie tibi, elsewhere 'dj^;

and

where one speaks with several,

lS3\i>

hie vobis. In the T a r g u m s for H e b . n'r
are put ni'n, T^i;!, isi'n , i3;'n .
* jtnn •
"r*;' I. q. ns'n, to be broken m
pieces, beaten small, crushed, in Kai not
used. Comp, T^p'n.

Sil
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P I E L Xpn 1. to break in pieces, to
crush. Ps'. 72,4 piäis xp'ni'i he breaketh
in pieces the oppressor. 89, 11. 143, 3.
Job 6, 9 isXB-nii nibx bx'il and would
that God might crush me! destroy me,
4,19 those dwelling in houses ofi clay
they are crushed (lit, t h e y crush them)
as hy the moth, in the manner of the
moth.—Infin, Xp'n as noun, a bruising,
bruise, wound, Is. 53, 10 ixs'n ^Stn n i n ;
""^nr! il pleased Jehovah, he made sick
his wound, i. e. it pleased Jehovah to
wound him severely, incurahly; the construction is «tri'r^sToc. Others: it pleased
Jehovah that disease should crush him ;
ibnrn for i b n n ; so Hitzig.—Metaph.
Job 19, 2 D-^bap issixp'ini and (how
long) break me in pieces with icords 7
2. to crush under foot, to trample upon,
Lara. 3, 34. Hence to oppress, e. g. the
needy, Is. 3,15. Ps. 94, 5 ; espec. in the
forura, in court, Prov. 22, 22.
N I P H . part. broken in spirit, contrite,
humble, Is. 57, 15.
PUAL 1. to be broken, crushed, bruised;
e. g. the arm, Job 22, 9 ; with plagues,
calamities, Is. 53, 5.
2. io he broken in spirit, affüicied,
humbled, Is. 19,10; with penitence, contrite, Jer. 44, 10,
H I T H P , fut. Xp'n;, pass. of Pi. no. 1,
Job 5, 4. 34, 25.-^Hence
JÄSn adj. intensive from r. XS'n, after
the form bDp,
T'-

1, broken -very small, beaten
fine;
hence as Subst. poet. for dust. Ps. 90, 3
X3n—IS läisx siän thou turnest man to
T -

—

.. T

dust.
2. broken in spirit, contrite, humble, Is.
57, 15. Ps. 34,19.
» '•^'.; 1. q. x s n , to he broken in pieces,
crushed; in Kai once, Ps. 10, 10 Cheth.
niä; nsn; and he is crushed, he sinks
down. Keri n p n i i(j.
P I E L io break in pieces, to crush; Ps.
44,20. 51,10 nis-n niasis nsban that the'
bones thou hast broken may rejoice, i. e.
broken with the consciousness of guilt.
N I P H . to be broken, crushed, Ps. 38,
9 ; trop. of the mind, heart, Ps, 51, 19
ns"]?; nsiäa Db a broken and contrite
heart.
Deriv. i 3 n .

bn

n s n f. (r. T)p'n) a crushing ; Deut. 23,
2 npn S1SJB wounded or mutilated by
crushing, sc. the testicles. T h e allusion
is to a pecuhar kind of emasculation, still
practised in the East, as we have learned from Greek physicians; it consists in
softening the testicles of very young
boys in warm water, and then rubbing
and pressing thera tili they disappear.
T h e Greeks call a eunuch of this kind
-dXuSiag, as Sept. h. l. Vulg. well, eitnuchus atiritis
tesiiculis.
"'P'n m. (r. ns'n) a crushing, dashing-,
beating together of w a v e s ; hence a
raging, roaring noise. Ps. 93, 3 INiüi
D;s;'n ninn3 the floods lift up their roaring, parall. Dbip.—Arab. [fiii to beat,to
t h r u s t ; VI to beat together, to collide;
corap. lilltJ VI to press upon each other

•V'
in the turault of battle, üStö tumuit,
conflict.
^ ^ ^ obsol. root, Arab. c ) 5 , to beat
small, to break in pieces, io crush, -i. q.
x s n , n s n , r,in, Chald. TjS'n. Hence
T\1, np'n
Corap. pp'n and the remarks
under nn'n
In the western languages
corap. Gr. 8üx(x), 8äxrw.
"i^n Chald. this, hie, i. q. T\1. Dan. 2
31. 7, 20.
* ^ 5 ^ Chald. i. q. H e b . n s j , to remember; whence ")ins'n, 'i'ns'n, and
"l?'n Chald. plur. '"nssn , a ram, Ezra
6, 9. 17. 7, 17. It signifies pr. a mak,
i. q. H e b . n s j ; but is put spec. for a male
sheep, ram, like Gr. uggrjv male, «f»/»",
agrjg, aries, a ram.
'jinD'n Chald. ra. (r. ns'n) eraph.ns'nsn,
rt record, register, in which any thing is
noted for reraerabrance, E z r a 6, 2.
I'ns'n Chald. ra. id. E z r a 4, 15 nsD
x;3'nsn ihe hook ofi the records, i. e. the
public records ofthe kingdom kept bythe
king's secretary or recorder. Heb. niS|8.
Syr. Pt-^o? record, meraoir, e. g. me"
raoirs of the raartyrs.
^ n m. (for nb'n, r, nb'n) constr. bn, pr.
something hanging, swinging; hence
valve oi a door, a door, as hanging suspended and moving to and fro, Once,
metaph. door of the lips for the moutb

5n

Ps. 141, 3 ; comp. Mic. 7, 5, and nvXni
aiöpaxog Eurip. Hippel. 882.—The fem.
nbn door is far more frequent, q. v.
bn m. (r. bb'n) in pause bn, plur. Dibn,
weak. feeble, poweriess. 2 Sam. 3, 1 David wa.ved stronger and stronger, mpi
D^'bm D^isbin bixiä and ihe house ofi Soul
waxed weaker and weaker, i. e. continually weaker.—Spec. a) lean, thin,
2 Sam. 13, 4 bn nsp nnx Sina why ort
thou so lean? emaciated. Once plur.
fera. nbn of kine, Gen. 41,19. b) weafc,
hw, poor, of low estate, Ex. 23, 3. Lev.
14. 21. 1 Sam. 2, 8. Ruth 3,10. Ps. 41,
2. 72. 13. Prov, 10,15. Is, 14,30. al. ssep.
* ^2"? io leap, io spring, in Kai once
Zeph. 1, 9.
PIEL id.

Is. 35, 6 npa

j^n

YZö

b;x3 ab^i tx

ihen shall the lame man leop as the
hart; with bs Cant. 2, 8; acc. Ps. 18,
30 niä-ab-ix inbxp with my God have I
leaped walls.
•J^ y 1. i. q. bbn, to hang down, to
be pendulous; comp. Arab. ^^li Conj.
V, spoken of pendulous boughs, and Eth.
.?A(D to wave, to hang down. See
Tib'n .—For the form Iibn Prov. 26, 7,
see under bb'n.
2. to let hang down, i. e. to let down a
bücket or pitcher into a well, to draw
water, Ex. 2,16.19. Arab. !^i> and ^^tJ,
Syr, ^j id. Metaph. Prov. 20, 5 counsel in the heart qf man is deep water,
"fbn; njisn läixi hut a man ofi understanding will draw il out.
PIEL to draw out, pr. from a well;
metaph. to deliver, io set firee. Ps. 30, 2
•sn^bn ns T^aainsjt / wiU exiol thee, for
thou hast delivered me.
Deriv. bn, nb'n, nbn, "b'n, ibn, Tib'n,
and pr. n. mbn, imbn .
T"7 i- q-1"^'^ a door, see in b'n. Is. 26,
20 Keri. Hence Dual Dinbn , see under
nbn
''''
•^m f (r. bb'n) pr. something/lawo-tngdoicn, pJiant, slender. Spec.
1. thread. spoken of the threads or
thrums which tied the web to the weaver's beam, Is, 38, 12 issap; nb'np from
the thrum he cutteth me off, an Image of
death drawn from the weaver. who when

his work is finished cuts it out of the
loom. Chald. bibn filamentuni.
2. hair, locks, hanging down, Cant 7,
6. Vulg. coma capitis.
3. slenderness, i. e. weakness, lowness,
poverty; concr. ihe poor, 2 K. 24, 14.
25, 12. Plur. DSn nibn id. Jer. 52, 15
and 'J^'ixn 'l v. 16.
* nbn to trouble water with the feet,
7

" • ^

io make turbid, Ez. 32,2.13. Syr. ..*t\»
id.
"•b'n m. (r. nb'n) a hucket, any vessel
ior drawing water, Is. 40,15. Arab. Ijt>.
"'b'n ra, (r. nb'n) id. Num. 24,7 D;a b^;
libna the waters stream from his huckT : IT

•

.^

eis, i. e. his posterity will be numerous;
a metaphor drawn from water as flowing frora a hucket, and applied to the
seraen virile; corap. baiä, J k ^ , and Is,
48,1, In the other heraistich Dipp iS'l]
Dip-n, The forra i;bn (döl-yäv) is from
Dual Diibn the two buckets (as was
• -

: IT

\

usual). Metheg being retained in the
penultima.
•n^3'n (whora Jehovah hath freed)
Deloiah, pr. n. m. a) Neh. 6, 10. b)
1 Chr. 3, 24. c) Ezra 2, 60. Neh. 7,
62.—The Phenicians had the pr. n. AsXaiaiTiugTog, as read in Jos. c. Ap. 1. 18,
i. e. nnnirs ibn 'freed by Astarte,'
'^'^l'^l (id,)Z)e/aiaÄ,pr,n.m. a) Jer.
36, 12. 25. b) 1 Chr. 24, 18.
nsis'l f. (feeble, pining with desire)
Delilah, pr. n. of a Philistine woraan
whora Samson loved, Judg. 16, 4-18,
n'ib'n f. (r. nb'n) only plur. niib'n
(Kamets impure), boughs^ branches, so
called as hanging down, waving; Jer.
11, 16. Ez. 17, 6. 23. 31, 7. 9. 12. Syr.
liSJL^? id.
* -'5^, praet. 3 plur. ibb'n Is. 19, 6, ibn
Job 28, 4, and Iibn Prov. 26' 7 (see in no.
1), 1 pers. inibn Ps. 116,6.
1. to hang down, to be pendulous, to
Swing, to wave; e.g. as a hucket let
down in a well, the slender and pendulous
branches of the palm, willow, etc. which
wave to and fro. Kindr. is nb'n, also bbt,
J U s , bbn and bnbn q. v. Comp, in the
Indo-European toiAgues, Sanscr. Ulla to
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ybn

rön

go, to be moved, Gr. cruXevo), aaXuaaw, tib'n m, a dropping, dripping, from ^
aäXog, to wave, to fluctuate, etc, To the roo^' Prov, 19, 13, 27, 15,
same faraily may be also referred b'nn,
•jläDm pr, n, of a son of Haman, DalJJaifc, Jdxfc, in all which the primary
notion is that of ha.nging down, laxness, phon, Esth, 9, 7.
languor.—In Job 28, 4 spoken of miners
* P?^ fiit, pb";; 1, to burn, to flame,
letting theraselves down into the pits or
Arara, ^JLS^J id, Ps, 7, 14 Dipbnb iisn
shafts: 1S3 läisxa ib'n they hang down
?SE; he maketh his arrows flaming i. e.
fiar firom men, they swing to and firo.
shooteth burning arrows. With 3 to
Here too I would refer Prov. 26, 7 lib'n
inflame, to kindle, Obad. 18,
Cibips Ipp biäai nspa D;piä the legs
2, Trop, in various senses: a) Of
hang down firom a lame man (sc, as a
love,
ardent friendship, to hum. Prov.
useless weight), and so is a sententious
26,
23
Dipbn D;nSiU hurning Ups, i. e."
saying in the mouth ofi fiools. In this
discourse
professing ardent affection
passage if we read Iibn (with Patah), it
may be for ibn ; so several Rabbins, and burning love, b) Of burning anxiety,
corap. läii'i'n Ezra 10, 16 for (äin'n, q>vX- to hurn with anguish, often compared to
Xov fiolium, üXXog alius, and vice versa heat, Ps, 10. 2 through the pride of tlie
fllia, fllle. But it is easier with R. Ju- wicked i3S pb'j; doth the poor man burn,
dah, R. Jonah, and several Mss. to read is troubled, anxious ; corap. Is. 13, 8. Ps.
39,4. c) Of burning persecution, whence
s|ibn i. q. ibn, frora r, nbn,
: IT
"
T J
TT
"''üTj'* pbn to hurn after any one, io pur2, to be slack, languid, fieeble, weak.
sue hotly, Gerra. nachfeuem. Gen. 31,
Spoken
a) Of shallow and languid
36 I'inx nisb'n ip that ihou so hotly purwaters; Is, 19, 6 nisia inxi isnni ibbn
suest öfter me. 1 Sara. 17, 53. With
'
the streams ofi Egypt languish and are acc. id. Lara. 4, 19 ISfsbn Di-inn-bs the-y
dried up ; corap, ' fluraen languidura' pursued us hotly upon ilie mountains.
Hör, Od. 2.14,17, ' aqua languida' Liv,
HIPH. to make hurn, to Mndle, Ez. 24,
1. 4. b) Of persons, io be brought low, 10. Trop. to inflame, e. g. as wine, Is.
to be afflicted, oppressed, Ps. 79, 8. 116, 5, 11 Dpib";; •;;; wine inflames them.
6. 142, 7, c) Of the eye, to languish,
Deriv. n'pb'n.
to pine with desire, Is, 38, 14 iSiS ib'n
pbn Chald. to hum, Dan. 7, 9.
tsinab,
NIPH, pass. of no. 2, to be enfieehled, to
^ ^ ? ' ^ f (r. pb'n) inflammation, fever,
be brought low, of a people, Judg. 6, 6. Deut. 28, 22.
Is. 17, 4.
^^f] i. (r. nb'n) corap. the masc. linal
Deriv. b'n, nb'n, and pr, n, nbib'n,
Xeyöfi. b'n ; pr. valve of a door, so called
^ 2 T obsol. root, Arab. to thrust out as hanging and swinging; then a door,
the tongue ; Chald. nsb'n a gourd, perh. as hanging and turning on hinges Prov.
26, 14; as shut and opened Gen. 19,10.
oblong, tongue-shaped. Hence
2 K. 4, 4. 9, 3 ; as knocked at, beaten,
HT^ (gourd-field) Dilean, pr. n. of a Judg. 19, 22. Diff. frora. nnS, which
city in Judah, Josh. 15, 38,
denotes a door-way or opening for a
door. Where a double or folding door
^liV fbt. rjb';; l. to drop, to drip, is meant, the Dual (q. v.) is for the most
to distil; spoken ofa house, E c c 10, 18 part employed; but the Sing, also some'^''.V^ flb^i ihe hoiuse droppeth, i. e. leaks, times includes both valves ; e. g. 1 K. 6,
lets the rain drop through the roof
34 Dibiba nnxn nbnn Dipbss 'sp the
2. to slied tears, to weep, as the eye, two leaves ofi ihe one door were folding,
Job 16, 20 151s nsb'n nibx-bx my eye turning. In Ez. 41, 24 nbn is laxly put
weepeih unto God. Ps. 119,28 näss nsbn both for the single valve and also for the
. :r : IT
whole door: Din'ä nirb'nb nirbn Dip».
my soul weepeih ; corap. läs3no. 3. Aram. inüJi nnx nbnb'Din'ä'ninb'n' riscw.
id. Arab. i_flJi> to go slowly, to creep
along; VII, to be poured out, to flow; '"'"in'*^ '^"'nb'i two leaves were to each
door, two turning leaves. two to the one
comp. 33'n.—Hence
'
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door and two to the other door. Spoken
of the lid of a ehest, 2 K. 12, 10,—Metaph. C a n t S, 9 if she he a door sc. our
sister, i. e. if she make herself easy of
access to suitors.
DUAL D'^nb'n constr. inbn (pr. frora a
form n\i) fiolding doors, Lat. fiores, espec. larire. as of a city, gates, D e u t 3, 5.
1 Sara. 23, 7. Is. 45, 1. Jer. 49, 31. Metaph. doors ofi heaven, through which the
rain flows down, (elsewhere nis'nx,) Ps.
78, 23. Job 3, 10 ispp inbn the doors
o/" (iiy (mother's) womb. 41, 6 l i j s inb'n
the doors ofihis fiace, i. e. the jaws ofthe
Crocodile. 3S, 8 or shut up ihe sea wiih
doors, corap, v. 10.
P L I R . r-rb'n constr. nirbn f but in
Neh. 13, 19 muse,
1. doors. i. e. leaves oi a folding door
or gate, 1 K. 6, 31. E z . 41, 24 ; see Sing.
Hence
2. a door, gate, Judg. 3, 23-25, 19, 27.
Ez. 26, 2 D-asn ninbn n'ipiäs broken is
the gate ofithe nations, i. e. Jerusalem.
3. ihe columns oi a book or roll, so
called as resembling a door in their
form, as in Lat. from their likeness to a
column, Jer. 36, 23. Others, chapters
ofa book, like Rabb. n r i s .
D'n m. constr. Dn,c. sufi'. i a n , Dsan
Gen. 9, 5.
1. blood; prob, for D'nx, r. D'ns* to be
red ; whence Talmud. D'nx, s n x , xani.x,
Punic edom according to Augustine
s.,
° ä
on Ps. 136. Arab. * t 3 , rareiy , » 3 ,
whence a new verb

'^3

to bleed, to

let blood; II, to wound.—So D'n bS bsx
to eat (flesh) with the blood, 1 Sam. I4',
32. 55. Ez. 33, 2 5 ; this was contrary to
the Mosaic law, Lev. 17,11. Deut. 12,
23. 'ps D'n innocent hlood 2 K. 21, 16.
Ps. 106, 33 ; spoken likewise of an innocent person, Ps. 94, 21 isiusni ips nn;
andcrmdemninnocent blood; also ipS D'n
Mood ofithe innocent Deut. 19 10. I 3 ' 27
25. Jer. 19, 4. 22. 17.
' ' " '
2. Trop. blood, fbr bloodshed, murder,
Lev. 19. 16. Also for the guilt of murder. hlood-guiltiness, Gen. 37,26. Lev. 17,
4. Deut. 17, 8 H-nb Dn-jis. Nura. 3-5, 2'7
^ "^ 'l"X Ae is not guilty qf blood, no
blood-guiltiness is upon him.
3. blood of grapes, poet. for wine, which

rvri

in Palestine is red. Gen. 49, 11. Deut.
32,14. Corap. aifitx T//? (TTuipvX^g Ecclus.
39^ 26.
PLÜR. DiB'n hloods, i.e. drops of blood,
but put like the sing.
1. blood, espec. as shed. Gen, 4, 10.
Is. 9, 4. Hos. 1, 4. Ps. 106, 38.
2. bloodshed, blood-guiltiness;
läix
Dipn a man ofi blood, hloody raan, Ps. 5,
7. 26,9. 55,24. Dipn n^a, n i s , house or
city ofi hlood, i. e. guilty of bloodshed, 2
Sara. 21, 1. E z . 22, 2. 24, 6. ia r a ' n
Lev. 20, 9. E z . 18, 13, and D3 D m a ' l
Lev. 20; 11 sq. Ais blood he upon him,
their hlood be upon them, i. e, t h e y are
guilty of their own blood,
N O T E . T O D'n is once usually ascribed
the signif likeness, similitude, i. q. niB'n,
in E z . 19,10 -)anp '•(Sas rji^5< thy mother
is like a vine afiter thy likeness, than
which nothing can be more languid,
especially as there follows : planted hy
the waiers. Most prob, we ought to read
with Calraet: t]a';p 'j^ap Uke a vine ofi
thy vineyard.
* I . r i / ^ n , Arara. XB'n, j L ? , to he ot
hecome like, similar, to resemble, c. b Ps,
102. 7. 144, 4, Cant. 2, 9. 7, 8 ; bx ' E Z ,
31, 8, W i t h dat, pleonast, Cant, 2, 17
''^•^^ '^11"' Mi'~*"'^1 ^6 thou, my beloved,
like a roe. 8, 14,
N I P H . io hecome like, to resemble, c.
acc. E z . 32, 2.
P I E L na'n 1. io liken, to compare, c.
bx Is. 40,18.25 ; b 46, 5. C a n t 1, 9. Lara,
2,13 Tib-na-nx n a what shoUIliken unto
thee 7—Hence to use similitudes, para-'
hles, i. q. bläa, bläa. Hos. 12, 11 m p
n a ' i x Dixipsn hy the prophets...
Ihavä
used similitudes ; so in accordance with
the context. Others, / have destroyed,
i. e. announced destruction.
2. io liken in one's mind, i. q. Engl, to
deem, io think. Ps. 50, 21 "ninn rnia'n
Tjlas n i n x ihou thoughtesi me tobe like
ihyselfi. Esth. 4, 1,3. Is. 10, 7.
3. to think, i. e. iopurpo.se, to meditate,
s c to do any t h i n g ; Nura. 33, 56. J u d g .
20, 5 a'nnb ian i n x they thought to have
siain me. Is. 14, 24. 2 Sara. 21, 5 läixn
13b nan niäx; isbp im, the man who consumed US and who meditaied against us
sc. destruction.
4. lo think upon, to remember. Ps. 48,
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10 "i'npn Dinbx ISIB'n we rememher, O
God. thy
loving-kindness.
HITHPA. fut. 1 pers. n a n x Is. 14,14, to
make oneselfi like, io hecome like, with b ,
Deriv. ma'n, ' i i a n .
N O T E . This signif of likeness seeras
to be the appropriate and priraary one
in this v e r b ; but it has still another,
borrowed frora the kindred faraily a a n ,
Din, as in the following article :
* 1 1 . t i"2n 1. tobe dumb, sUent. still;
to rest, to cease. Jer. 14,17 my eyes flow
down with tears night and day, and do
not resi. Lam. 3, 49.
2. Causat. io cause to cease, to make
an end ofi; hence to destroy, corap. a'nn,
nirisrn, niplän, nbp no. 3 ; e s p e c io loy
waste, io destroy a country. Hos. 4, 5
Jjax inip'n Iwill destroy thy mother, i. e.
will lay waste thy country. Jer. 6, 2
"(iissTp inip'n Iwill destroy ihe daughter ofi Zion, i. e. thee.
N I P H . to he destroyed, cut off, io perish;
of persons, Hos. 10, 15 npns nä-js nn^'p
bxnip; ~ba to-morrow ihe king ofi Israel
shali he cut off. Is. 6,5 i n i p - i s - i p i b - i i x
wo is me,fior I perish ! So of brutes Ps.
49, 13. 2 1 ; of nations Zeph. 1, 11. Hos.
4, 6 ; of cities, lands, Is. 15, 1. Jer. 47, 5.
Hos. 10, 7.—In all the exaraples here
quoted, t h e Prseter only is read. F o r
the F u t are used the forras IB'n;, la'nn,
frora the synon. Da'n
Deriv. la'n, i p n .
n'Ü'n Chald. to he like, similar,
3, 25! '7, 5.

Dan.

n'fl'n f (r. Da'n) desolation,
destruction ; also for concr. desolated, laid
waste. So commonly E z . 27,32 nisss i p
na'np who is like Tyre, like ihe destroyed ; but probably it is better with
H i t z i g to read na'np ihe desolated.

tllll^

i (r. nan I )

L a likeness,

image, i. q. Syr. IZaio». Gen. 1, 26 let
US make man
ISSnia'ip afiter our likeness; comp. 5,1. 3 he begat a son i n i a ' i a
i a b a s in Ms own likeness, afiter his own
image. 2 Chr. 4, 3 Di'ipp m a n images
qf oxen, i. e. east, molten. Is, 40, 18
ib •13'nSn n i a n - n a what likeness, image,
will ye compare unto him 7
2. a model, pattern, e, g, for an altar,
9.rc Ifi. 10.

Ü-21

3, an appearance, fiorm, shape. Ez.
1, 16 '|nsp';xb n n x m a n one shape was
io ihe fiour. "VVith genit. ihe appearance,
likeness, sha,pe ofi any thing, i, e. something having that form ; e. g. spokenof
w h a t is indistinctly seen in dreams or
visions; E z . 1, 5 sp'nx ma'n nsinw
n i i n ond in ihe midst ofiit ihe appearance, likeness, ofi fiour living creatures,
i. e. an appearance like four animals. v,
26 Xpp m a n Ibe appearance ofia throne.
V. 28." 8, 2. 10, 1.21. Dan. 10,16. Comp,
n x " i a . Hence
fi Adv. like, as, Is. 13, 4 ; nia'i3 id,
Ps. 58, 5.
'i'ü'n IT), (r. na'n I I ) stillness, resi, quiet, i.q. i a n . Is'. 38, 10 i p ; ip-isi in tlie
quiet ofimy days. i. e. now when I might
reign in quiet. Sept. ev iw'iuptt,TÜviiftsgöiv pov, either reading or conjecturing
I B ' S . S e e raore in Comraent. on Is.I.e.
•• T

;

"^"Ül rn. (r. na'n I I ) stillness, quiet;
Ps, 83, 2 - b - i a n - b x Diinb.x O God, be
ihou noi quiet, i. e. look not in quiet inactivity upon our persecutions, defer not
thy h e l p ; comp, lä'in, m a n , Is. 62,6.7.

ni'nn see mam,
•••••.

T

•

'jii'a'n rn, (r. na'n I ) i. q. ma'n, a Ukeness, Ps. 17, 12.
* D"^'^ prfEt. la'n, imp. and inf M,
Din Josh. 10,12. Ps. 37, 7 ; fut. on;, plur.
la'n; in the Chald. raanner.
1. io be dumb, silent, still, Lev. 10, 3.
Lara. 3, 28. E z . 24, 17 Dn psxn, Vulg,
ingemisce tacens. W i t h b to be silent io
any one, i. e. to listen to hira in silenee;
hence Job 29, 21 i n s ? iab lanii they
kept silenee at my counsel. nini? ctn
to be silent towards .Tehovah, i. e. to wait
in silent patience and confidence for his
help, Ps. 37, 7. 62, 6.—Jer. 8, 14 why do
we sit still ? assemble yourselves and let
us enter inio ihe fienced cities DläTia'iSl
and lei us be silent there (i. e. remain
quiet),/o7- Jehovah hath put us io silenee,
q. d. h a t h brought our affairs to such a
strait t h a t we cannot resist, Here nonJ
is fut, K a i with H e paragogic,
2, to be Struck dumb, i, e, to be astonished, amazed, see note below; i'<l'
Daiä, E . g. with admiration and terror,
E x . ' l 5 , 1 6 . Is. 23, 2 i x ipiäi w n be aäO'
ninhpA. IIP. inhabitants ofthecoaSt,.S(>-oi

D ^

T y r e . Lam. 2, 10,—The ideaof silenee,
stillness, is also transferred from speaking to acting, comp, iä"in, n'äri; hence
3, to resi, to cease, to leave off, Ps, 4,
5. 1 Sam. 14, 9. Job 31, 34. Lam. 2, 18
TiS^'S-rp Dnn-bx let not the apple ofi
ihine eye cease sc. to weep. Job 30, 27
ian xbl innn i s a my howels boil, and
rest not. Also to stand still; Josh. 10,12
D"n •jissss üa'ä Sun, stand thou still on
Gibeon! v. 13 läaiän on;; and the sun
stood still.
NOTE. This root is onomatopoetic and
widely spread in other families of languages. imitating, like the kindred B a n ,
Dl.n, narn, and Gr./^i'o), the sound raade
with the lips closed, hm, dm. It is therefore pr. io be dumb, which is referred
either to silenee and stillness, quiet; or
also to Stupor, astonishment; or lastly in
the causative and transitive conjugations
to desolation and destruction, as implying
suhsequent silenee.—Most nearly kindred lo can are the roots Din (the obscure sound made with the lips closed,
comp, the Lat. and Teutonic words
below) and n a n , which s e e ; and the
same primary force lies in the roots Daiä,
n a n , arin, etc. not to mention those in
which the idea of the mouth as closed
is referred to the taste (DSp), to hunger ( s i s ) , to inarticulate or unmeaning
sounds (D';a. ans, DX3, narn), or lastly
to the general sense oi closing, shutting,
see DDX, DSS, e t c In the Greek language a root of the sarae family is uiiix},
which is spoken ofthe mouth, lips, eyes,
as closed; and also of sounds raade with
the Ups closed; see Passow's Lex. in fiij,
ui'w, and the citations there m a d e ; then
also d^avpa, d^tifißog, i. q. Heb, Daiä,
Chald, n a n . In Lat. mutus from pi'dog,
uvb>; and stiU more in the Teutonic
languages. Germ, dumm stupid, Anglosax. and Engl, dumh, mute, which is
nearer tbe primary idea; also with a
Sibilant, Germ, stumm, comp. Lat. Stupor, stupidus, Germ, staunen, Engl, to
stun. Fr. eionner.
Po. nain to silenee, to quiet, Ps. 131,2.
H I P H . D'in to make süent, Jer. 8, 14;
see in Kai no. 1.
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spoken of persons, 1 Sam. 2, 9 ßisiün
l a n ; T]tänp the wicked perish in darkness. Jer. 49, 26. 50, 30. 51, 6. Of a
region, io be laid waste, destroyed, Jer.
25, 37. 48, 2.

Deriv. nan, naan
T ., '

T T :

nü'Sa'n f sUence, stillness, e. g. o f t h e
winds, rt calm Ps. 107, 29. n a a n bip a
,

'

T T :
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voice ofi stillness, i. e. still, gentle, 1 K.
19, 12. So poet. by Hendiadys, Job 4,16
saiäx bipi n a a n I hear stillness and a
-

:

...

• T

T T ;

voice i. e. a still voice, light whisper.
Sept. and Vulg. lenis aura, gentle
breeze.
I'ir obsol. root, Arab. i^wo*^ to dung.
So

to manure;

perh. denom. from I J J O I > '

Hence the deriv, 'ja'na, nsa'na, n s a ' i a ,
and the two following,
'j'an ra, dung, manure, 2 K. 9, 37. Jer.
s ü

8, 2, 16, 4, 25, 33,

Arab, ^ ^ < 3 and

U3.
nS'Ja'n Dimndh, pr, n, of a city in Z e buiun, Josh. 21, 35. But prob, we ought
here to read nsa"! Rimmon, see Josh.
19,13. 1 Chr. 6,6'2 [77], Corap. Mover's.
Chronik, p. 72,73.
^ 9 V to weep, to shed tears, Jer. I3~,,
17. Arara. and Arab. id.—Hence t h e
two following,
2''Qn m, a tear, collect, tears; metaph. tears oi olives and grapes, i. e,
wine and oil. E x . 22, 28 7;sa'ii Tinxba,
Sept. änn^yttg üXiavog xai X->jvov.—Corap.
Gr. öiixgvov TÖiv 8ev8g(av Theophr. arh(^rum lacrimce Piin. 11. 6.
n y a ' n f (r. sa'n) a tear, but only collect tears;

Arab. x^i^

tears, KKiOi^ au

tear; and so Gr. 8äxgv is often used collectively by the poets. Ps. 6, 7. 39. 13i
56, 9. Plur. n i s a n Ps. 80, 6. Lara. 2,11.
For the poetic phrase in Jereraiah: n'in
nsa"! 1315 my eye flows down wiih tears,,
see in r. nni no. 1
fin.
''
—T

" T V obsol. root, whence nänn-q. v.

N I P H . D'n;, plur. IS'n; Jer. 25, 37; fut

^S'?;, also l a n n Jer. 48, 2 ; pass. of
Hiph. to be destroyed, cut qf, to perish;
20

P~r'/
.... ^

quadril. not used:; Arab.

b ^

^3'fiuOt> to be quick, hasty,

active;

«:-"!
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Don irom a colony of Danites, Josh. 19
47. Judg. 18, 29. It lay west of Paneas
at the spot now called Teil el-Kädy;
—Hence perh. pr. n.
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. pp. 351,358.
pV^I} Arab. i&Mk/sO and lÖMue^i^ Biblioth. Sac. 1846, p. 196, 211. In the
Dimeshk, (activity, alertness, perh. in words '|S; ns'n 2 Sam. 24.6, there seems
reference to traffic,) sometimes pipa-n, to be an error in transcribing,forwhich
ny; should be restored. Vulg. silvestria,
piaain q.v,
—For 'i'n; Ez. 27, 19, see in its order
2. Damascus, the metropolis of westunderi.
ern Syria, situated on the river Chry•jn Chald. s t emphat. ns'n, Pron. de.sorrhoas, now Bärodo, in a large and
monstr. i. q. Heb. nj, nxt, comm. ihü,
beautiful piain at the eastern foot of
Anti-Lebanon, Gen. 14, 15. 15, 2. It L a t hie. hoic, hoc ; Dan. 2,18. 28. 30.36.
was subdued by David, but in the reign 43. 47. al. nsnp as this, so, thus; Ezra
of Solomon recovered its independence, 5, 7 3^ri3 n n p thus it was written. Jer,
2 Sara. 8, 6. 1 K. 11, 24; and was gov- 10,11, Dan' 2,10 ns-is nba a word Uke
erned by its own kings, until Tiglath- this, such a word. ns'n bs on this account,
pileser king of Assyria annexed it to his therefiore, Dan, 3, 16, Ezra 4, 14. 15.
empire, 2 K. 16, 9. Is. 7, 4. 8. 8, 4. 10, 9. f^3"! '^'üü'? afiter this, afterwards, Dan. 2,
29.—In the Targums mostly fully writAt the present day Damascus is one of
ten '|-'n, yy}, 'pl^n, for Heb. n?; yra
the most opulent cities of hither A.sia.
2. Damascene,Gen.15,2, i.q. piaa'n läix thus.
or p'ä'!Zl"'2. amon ofi Damascus; as "(Ssp
bsS'^ see in bxisn.
- - rr
.. . T
Hos. 12, 8 for i3S33. The writer doubt-'i
V
obsol.
root,
prob, to melt, io heless chose this forra, and not ipipan, for
come
liquid,
like
axn,
am, irjua». See unthe sake of paronomasia with the preder
lett.
Vav,
Thesaur.
p. 393.—Hence
ceding pläa. See more under piäa.
asi'n wax.
P^''?'^ (in very many Mss. pipan,
'^1'^ (r. Xifi) Dannah, pr. n.of a city in
piaa'n, see De Rossi Schob Crit.) a speJudah, Josh, 15, 49.
cies of cloth, stuff, oi silk artificially
nnnj'n (perh. for nsns 1'n lord i. e,
woven, silk stiff, manufactured at Damascus, and still bearing in the western place of plundering, q. d. robber's den;
languages the name of tliat city. Engl, comp. i^_;w.^ to rob, to plunder,) Dinhaand Dan. damask, Ital. damasco. Fr. hah, pr. n. of an Edomitish city. Gen. 3S,
damas, Gerra. Damast. Amos 3, 12. 32. 1 Chr. 1, 43.
The same word with the letters variousbS^^I'n (judge ofGod, i. e, who judges
ly interchanged and transposed is found
in the name ofGod, r. y^) Daniel, pr.n,
also in Arabic, viz. (jj«jwi> silk, ac- a) The celebrated Heb. prophet and sage
cording to the Camoos p. 760, espec. attached tothe court of Babylon, whose
that made frora cocoons frora which the life and prophecies are contained in the
insects have broken iorth, flos-silk; or book bearing his name, Menticaied also
Ez. 14, 14, 20. 28, 3 ; where it is bxsj.
according to others, white silk. Also
b) A son of David, 1 Chr. 3,1, c) Ezra
,j«üwi3, (jaJLxO, ,joUbo<^. At the 8, 2. Neh. 10, 7,
iäjijjc3,

iÖMuOt^, quick, active, alert.

present day there is still a great culture
ofthe silk-worra around Mount Lebanon.

'\±^ obsol. root, Arab. ijiS <o whisper, to murmur. Hence nsn,

"jn (judge) Dan pr. n. 1, The son
of Jacob and the tribe descended from
him, whose territories are described in
Josh, 19, 40-48,
2, A city in the northern extremity of
Palestine, formerly called tÖ ;b, but named

TU m. pr, infin. of r, S'n;, as Subst
what one knows, knowledge, opinion. Job
32, 10 13X-C1X IS'l ninx lalso wiUsim
my opinion. v. 6, 17, 36, 3, Plur. B''Bn
Disn'n perfect in knowledge or wis(äjiii'|.
Job 37,16.

*u I
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ny'n (fem. of preced.) a knowing,
knowledge, Ps. 73, 11; c acc. Is. 11, 9
nini-nx ns'n knowledge ofi Jehovah, pr.
a'knowing Jehovah. 28, 9.—Plur. nisn
1 Sam. 2, 3. Job 36, 4.
TIT} Prov. 24,14, see r, S'n; init, and
Index,

wisdom, i. q. n a s n , nsisn, Prov. 1. 4. 7.
2, 6. 24, 5. al. nsn •si'^ to have wisdom
Prov. 17, 27. nS'np wisely, discreetly
Prov. 13, 16; contra ns-ip s<b unwisely,
indiscreetly, Job 34, 35; ns'n ibp id. 38,2.
42, 3; ns'n ibaa id. 35, 16.

* n r n obsol, root, i. q, Arab, Lc(>
to call. A trace of this root is found in
pr, n, nsnbx, and in
bx Wi (invocation of God) Deuel, pr,
n. m. Nura. 1, 14, 7, 42; for which in
2, 14 bsiis-i q. V. lett d,
* '=1?'^ i. q. T;?! and Syr, v^?, to go
out, to be quenehed, extinguished, as a
light lamp, Prov, 13, 9 T',S'7; Disiä-i n3
the lamp qf ihe wicked sliall he put
out, i. e. their good fortune shall perish;
comp, the Arabic proverb \jdo\ ^ J u t
^/^iww ill fortune has put out my lamp.
Prov. 20, 20. 24, 20. Job 18, 5. 6. 21,17.
Trop. of the destruction of enemies, Is.
43, 17.—Also of water drying up, see
JSiph.

n S n obsol. root, Arab. ^1^, Li4>
to thrust, to push sc, so as to make fall;
corap, the sirailar roots '^'n, Ot>j /*i4>j
tw
psn. Hence
'^B'n ra. in pause ipn, a stumblingblock, cause of failing, Ps, 50, 20; Sept.
Vulg, axm'8aXov, offendiculum.—The
Rabbins, by a conjecture drawn frora
the other heraistich, explain it by na'n
nsn evil report, slander.
P5iV h ^o thrust, to heat, to knock
sc. at a door, Cant. 5, 2. Corap. Hithpa,
2, to drive hard, io overdrive a flock,
Gen. 33,13.—Arab. (Sjt> to go swiftly,
pr. to be thrust forward, propelled.
HITHP. Part Dip-s'nria knocking in
rivalry at a door, i. e. emulously, eagerly, Judg. 19, 22. This seeras here to be
the force ofthe conj. Hithp.—Hence

NIPH. to beeome extinct, e. g. water,
io dry up, Job 6, 17.—Comp, extinguere
'^P^'n Dophkah, pr. n. of a Station of
aquam Liv. 5. 16, succum Curt. 6. 4, the Israelites in the desert, Nura. 33,12.
mammas Piin. 23. 2.
Corap. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 107.
PoAL to be quenehed, destroyed, e. g.
p'n adj. (r. pp'n) f npr\ 1. beaten
enemies, Ps. 118, 12.
small, fine, minute, spoken of dust. Is.
29, 5 pn psx smaU dust, fine. Lev. 16,
'tl^' obsol. root, in Samar. i. q. bnn
12. Hence Subst. any thing small, mito fiear. Hence pr. n. bs'in.
nute, q. d. small dust, atom, Ex. 16, 14.
^Tl inf fem. of r. sn;, as Subst. like Is. 40, 15.
sn and nsn.
2. slender, thin, lonk, withered; e. er.
1. a knowing, knowledge sc. of any hair Lev. 13, 30; of kine and ears of
thing; which is thus put as the object,
grain Gen. 41.3 sq. Soofa person, tahid,
either in the acc. Gen. 2, 9 nsnri y:3 withered, dwarf, or having a withered
S'i; sia. Jer. 22, 16; or in the genit. as raember, Lev. 21,20. Also small, light,
Dinbx rs.n knowledge of God Hos. 4, 1.
slight, of a sound or whisper, 1 K. 19,12.
6, 6; once c art. nsnn id. Hos. 4, 6.
p'n ra. pr. inf of r. pp'n, flneness;
With genit. of the subject, Job 10, 7.
Also rj'n 1^3 without knowing, un- hence flne doth, a garraent,'curtain, etc.
awares, (opp. on purpose, with intent.) Is. 40, 22.
Deut 4, 42. 19, 4. Josh. 20, 3. 5. ibpa
'^liV^obsol. root, Arab. Jj'<5, Aram,
T'I Is. 5,13 either: hecause ofno knowxbp'n,
IIcj, palra-tree.—Hence
ledge i. e. because of their lack of knowledge of God, religion, comp. Hos. 4, 6
i^^p'^J f Gen. 10,27, Diklah, pr. n. of a
where once nsnn i b s a ; or: unexpect- district of Joktanic Arabia, prob, aboundedly, suddenly, see r. S'n; no. 1. a. Sept ing in palm-trees; of such there are
diit TÖfit]elSiviu al-Toig riiv Kvgiov.
several in Arabia. One famous place
2. intelligence, understanding, insight. I of palm-trees existed at the very enT
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trance of Arabia Felix, called by the
Greeks 0oivixaiv Ptol. 6. 7; but this was
remote from the other territories of the
Joktanidas. With Bochart therefore
(Phaleg II. 22) I would understand the
district of the Minai, which was also
rieh in palra-trees, Piin. 6. 28.
*PI2? priEt pn,^ftit pll, i, q. rjsn
q, V, and Arab, i»t>, onomatopoetic,
Kindred are ns'n, XS'n, also n n j , nnn,
1, to beat small, to break in pieces, to
<crush, espec, by pounding, stamping,
threshing, Is. 41, 15 hehold I will make
thee as a new sharp threshing-sledge . .
•pnni Dn'in läinn thou shalt thresh ihe
mountains and crush them small. Th ere
is a play upon a twofold usage in Is.

28, 28 isiäim täinx nsssb xb 13 pmi onb
'5157'? '*'
bread-corn is beaten out,
hut yet one does not thresh it always..
nor does he crush it. Here the first
p'ili is i. q. länii in v. 27 (perh. it should
be so read) ' to beat or tread out with a
dray or eattle,' opp. Dsn; v. 27; while
12p'n; implies the crushing of the kerneis, which the husbandman avolds.
2. Intrans. to be beaten small, crushed,
to he made flne Ex. 32, 20 ns -(Pip;;
pvniäx and he brake it in pieces until
it was mode flne, like powder. Deut.
9, 21,
HIPH. pin i. q, Kai no. 1, to heat or
stamp .small, to break in pieces, e. g.
altars, idols, 2 K. 23, 6.15. 2 Chr. 15,16.
34, 4. 7. Inf pin adv. very small, flne,
like powder, Ex. 30, 36. Metaph. Mic.
4, 13 and ihou shali heat in pieces many
nations. Inf p^in 2 Chr. 34, 7. Fut. c.
suff. Dp";x for Dp'ix 2 Sara. 22, 43.
HOPH. pass. Is. 28, 28, see Kai no. 1,

Deriv, pn, pn,
pp'n Chald. id. to be beaten small,
broken in pieces ; in PEAL only Ipn for
Ip'n, Dan. 2, 35.
APH. pnn to beat small, to break in
pieces, in 3 prset. fem. npnri Dan. 2,34.

45; fut. pnn, p'nn; part pnna, f, npna
Dan, 7, 7, 19,
*|2. V fut, n'p";;, fo thrust through, to
pierce, to stab, as with a sword, spear,
Aram. j.*?, np'n, id, Num. 25, 8. Judg.
9, 54. 1 Sam. 31, 4.—Metaph. to curse,

nnn

to contemn, Zech, 12, 10; comp, 3pi
NIPH, fut, np'n;, to be thrust thrmgh
Is, 13, 15.
PUAL id. Jer. 37, 10, 51, 4, Lam. 4 9

happier those siain with the sword than
those siain wiih hunger, fii';p'7a isti crtiü
I'ni:: nisisna fior these pine away, heing
thrust through {perishing') fior want oi
tlie firuits ofi the fleld ; here Dinjsno by
the force of antithesis is put for thoae
perishing of famine, as in the preceding
member 3Sn ibbn is opp. 3'nn ibincomp. Is. 22, 2. "N^ulg. contabuerunt cmsumti a steriliiate terrce.
Deriv. np-ip, ninfs*;», and
Ip'? (a thrusting through) Dekar, pr.
n. m, 1 K, 4, 9,
"in m, Esth, 1, 6, commonly takem as
i, q. Arab, »(>, 'i\ö, a pearl, espec. a.
large pearl, frora r, n'n'n to glance, to
glitter. Nor indeed would pavements
inlaid with pearls be foreign from Asiatic
luxury; see Bochart Hieroz. II. 708 6q.
Yet we may perhaps understand a species of marble resembling pearl; perhaps a kind of alabaster called mother
ofi pearl stone; or possibly mother of
pearl itself
n'n Chald, i. q. nin, age, generation,
Dan. 3, 33. 4, 31.
nn see nin.
•f.

^fi^ obsol. root, Arab. K5 i. q. 5s4>>
_ » 3 , to thrust away from oneself, to repulse, espec. evil, Hence the two following :
lis^'n'n m. constr. •iX'i'n,repMZse; hence
aversion, abhorrence. Dan. 12, 2 ani
these to shame obis 'jixn'ib to everlasting abhorrence. Sept. et Theod. «tff/wvij.

Syr.

ffSXtt.

V-^y^ ra. Is. 66, 24, an abhorrence, ob'
ject of horror. R. xn'n.
•^fij obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ^^^
io he sharp, pointed.—Hence
'Jia'i'n only in plur. nisis'in {dörbdndth^
comp. Lehrg. p. 43) goads, ox-goads,
ßoixevjga, Ecc. 12, 11.
I^'^'n ra. (dörhAn,) a goad, ox-goad,
ßoi-xevjgov, 1 Sara. 13, 21. It differs frora

y^i

T^

•Zöö

n a b a , the latter being strictly the staff in
which the goad is fixed.—As to the forra,
Dag. lene is not more necessary in 'pnn
than in 'Q^ii Esth. 8, 6, or in nisbä,
mnbn.
* ^ ^ ^ obsol. root, Arab. _ ,»4>
u to go on,
to advance, espec. by steps, and so to ascend by Steps, kindr. n'n'n . Hence nj'n'na.
y^yi (pearl of wisdora, compounded
from nn, 'TS, and sn i. q. S'n, ns'n wisdom.) Darda, pr. n. of a wise man contemporary with Solomon or a little before him, 1 K. 4,31 [5,11]. In the paraU.
passage 1 Chr. 2, 6 by contraction or
corruption S';'n.
y^ll ra. (r. n'n'n no. 3) a thorny plant,
caltrop, thistle, iribidus terrestris Linn.
growing in fields and among g r a i n ; collect. Gen. 3,18. Hos. 10, 8. Syr. ihfy)
for Gr. iglßoXoi Heb. 6, 8, and for axav&ai M a t t 7, 16.
Ö'^n'^ ni. (for Dinn, r. n'nn no. 2,) pr.
bright sunny region, hence the south,
the southern quarter, E z . 40, 24 sq. 42,
12 sq. Ecc. 1, 6. P o e t for ihe south wind,
Job 37, 17.—Opp. 'iiss: region covered
with darkness, the north, comp, H o m .
•ngog 'lIü T' 'l/eXwv Te, and ngtjg '^ixpov.
n i n n m. but fem. Ps. 84, 4. R. nnn .
1. Pr. swift flight, a wheeling, a gyration; hence concr. for a bird which flies
in circles, wheels in gyrations, according
to the Heb. intpp. ihe swallow; in the
other member is n i a s a sparrow. According to the ancient versions o turtledove, i. q. n'n, which is less suited to the
context Ps. 84, 4. Prov. 26, 2.
2. spontaneous flow, a flowing freely
and abundantly, comp. r. nn'n no. 3. E x .
30, 23 nin'n"na myrrh flowing sponiatieously, q. d. pure.—Hence
3. a letting go free, freedom, liberty.
So b n v n xnp to proclaim liberty io any
one,' ls, 61,'L Jer. 34, 8. 15, 1 7 ; c p
Lev. 25, 10. nin'nn nsiä the year ofiliberty i. e. of the raanumission of slaves,
i. q. year of jubilee, E z . 46, 17.
''^^'^'n Dai-ius, pr. n. of several Median and Persian kings.
1. Darius the Mede, Dan. 6,1. 9 , 1 ; of •
whom Josephus says, Ant. 10. 11. 4, -ijv
Ainvayovg vlög, eiegov öi nagit roTg "EX20*

Xi](nv exnXilio oropa. T h i s was apparently C y a x a r e s II, the son and successor
of Astyages, and uncle of Cyrus ; who
held the empire of Media between Astyages and Cyrus, yet so that Cyrus was
his colleague and viceroy, on which account he alone is mentioned by Herodotus. See Xenoph. Cyrop. I. 5. IV 5. 8,
18, 27, 51, 53. V. 1.5. See also Berthold'a Daniel p. 842 sq. Against this
view see v. Lengerke ad Dan. p. 219 sq.
Hitzig Begriff der Kritik p. 141 sq.
2. Darius Hystospes, king of Persia,
E z r a 4, 5. 5, 5. H a g g . 1, 1. Zech. 1, 1.
3. Darius Nothus, king of Persia, Neh.
12, 22.
NOTE.
T h e genuine form of this
name appears in the cuneiform inscriptions of Persepolis, nom. DAR Ya WUS,
accus. DAR Ya WUM; see Lassen über
d. keilförmigen Inschriften p. 158. Zeitschr. fürd. Morgenl. VI. p. 9,169 sq. Beer
in Allg. L i t Zeit. 1838. no. 5. Il is compounded according to Lassen (p. 39)
frora the root darh (dary), Zend. dere,
Sanscr. dhri, to preserve.with the affbrraative awu, and s as sign of the norainative ; all which accords sufiiciently with
Herodotus (6. 98), who translates the
narae by iifielrig, perh.
servator.
Töiln'n E z r a 10, 6, see länn PieL

*

fut Ti'nnn
ple with the feet.

1. to iread^ to tramSyr. and Chald. id.
G

Kindred are snn, ir-)"^' <3^.y^ a w a y ,
Gr. T^fyfö) / and of the sarae family are
also la'nn, \jt^sö, pr. to rub, beat, pound;
and from the occidental languages tero
8gfibi, trappen, treten, io track, to tread;
in all which the initial letters or sounds
ir imitate the sound of the foot planted
firmly upon the ground, espec. as in
stamping any thing in pieces, TReTen,
zertreten, Engl, to TReoD.—Spec.
a)
3 p ; T\i1 Job 24, 11, or na, wss, Lara. 1,
15. Is. 63. 2, to tread the winefiress, etc.
i. e. in order to crush the fruit and
express the wine or oil. Also y^ nnn
Dippip Is. 16,10, n ; ; ^11 M i c 6,15, and
simpl. •^•in io tread sc. the grapes, etc.
Judg. 9,27. Jer. 25,30. Metaph. of enemies trodden down as grapes Is. 63, 3 ;

T-f
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1, Pr, the act of treading, Walking,
going ; a going, way, journey; e. g. ni!;s
T\}1., -noiHa&iti <>86v, to make one's itay
Judg. 17, 8, and Ti'i'n T(bn io go one's way
Prov. 7, 19, i. e. to be on one's way, to
journey. 1 K. 18, 27 ib r("nn lit a way
is to him, i. e. he is journeying ; or perh.
he is gone out, is away from home. ";;
Dil a day's journey 1 K. 19, 4 ; see Rosenm. Bibl. Geogr. I. p, 161. niäbiü lyi'Ji
D'a; three days' journey Gen. 30, 36
com'p. 31, 23. Ex. 5, 3.
2. a way, path, rj o8ög, in which one
treads, goes ; very freq. So Ti^i'nn bs by
ihe wayside Gen. 38, 21. 1 Sam. 24, 3.
Also T(nn Ty>n. io go (by) a way, comp.
Engl, ihe way he went, Deut. 1, 31. .Tudg.
2, 17 ; and after other verbs of going,
Nura. 21, 34. Josh. 13, 18. a) "VVith
genit of place, it is i. q. the way leading
io that place ; corap. on the Attic usage
Valck. ad Hippolyt. 1197. E. g. ys r\11
the way io the tree Gen. 3,24; bix'ä i:ni
HIPH. J. Causat. of Kai no. 2, to
Prov. 7, 27 ; comp. Gen. 16, 7. 35, 19.
cause io tread, go, walk. Is. 11, 15 38,14. Ex. 13,17. Rarely another word
•JsibSip T(i'inni and he shall make them is interposed, as Hos. 6, 9 ins"i; 7|nn
.tread, (the channel ofthe Euphrates) in nas'ä they murder in ihe way to Shecliem.
.shoes, i. e. pass over dry-shod, scarcely In the Accus, it approaches to the force
wet. With p , to cause to tread in a of a preposition, ihe way io, i. q. towards;
way, io lead, tö guide ; Ps. 107,7 DSi'i'n;;
e. g. Din'nn '^n'n towards the south, T|nn
Tiniä; Tj'n'np he caused them io go in a
nsiss: towards the north, Ez. 8, 5. 21,2.
right way, he led thera fofth in a right
40,20 sq. 41,11,12. Deut 1,19 we passed
way, 119, 35. Is. 42, 16. 48, 17. Prov. 4,
11. Ps. 25, 5 ^naxa issi-i'in cause me io through the desert... i";äxn "^n "ryi towards ihe mountain ofithe Amorites. b)
-fwalk (lead rae) in thy truth. v. 9.
With genit. of pers. the way ofiany one,
2. i. q. Kai no. 1, to tread a threshingi. e. the way by which he is wont to go
•floor, i. e. to tread out the grain, Jer. 51,
or pass, e. g, T|ban Ti'in ihe king's way,
33; also a bow, but metaph. Jer. 9, 2
i. e tbe public highway, military road,
npiä Diniäp DSiiäb-nx isn";;; they bend
,(tread down) their tongues, as their how, Nura, 20, 17, 21, 22 ; comp. )j odlig ßwtifior lies.—Also i. q. Kai no. 2, io tread a Xfiia Herod. 5. 53. isn'nb r)bn ic go on
way, to walk in it, poet. c acc. Job 28, 8. in one's way, to proceed on one's journej'
by the usual road, Gen. 19, 2. 32, 2.
3.^ i. q. Arab. CJvOl and Syr. Aph. to Num. 24, 25. Josh. 2, 16. y^l-h-S "^nn
\tread upon, i. e. io overtake in pursuing, the way ofi all the earth i. e. of all mankind, the way to Sheol, 1 K. 2, 2. Josh.
c. acc. Judg. 20, 43.
23, 14.—Sometimes it includes a whole
Deriv. "('n'na and the two following:
region or district in or through Avhich a
'^'y^ i. q. Tp.'n, way, only in the Dual
way
passes; Is. 8, 23 Din Tjn.n the way
,D;pn'n läpsJ perverse in his double way,
i.
e.
region
ofithe sea, the coast ofthe sea
spoken of a double-tongued deceitful
of
Galilee.
.person. Prov. 28, 6. 18.
3. a way, i. e. course, mode, manmr,ii^
%'^fl comm. gend. (ra. 1 Sam. 21, 6.
which one walks, lives, which one iolhyn^
•f. Ezra 8, 21,) c suff. 13'n'n, plur, Dip'n'n

and so also Judg. 5, 21 TS iläss iD-j-in O
my soul, ihou didst tread down strength
i. e. the raighty. b) riäp "il to tread
a bow, i. e. io hend a bow by placing the
foot upon it, as is usually done when the
bow is strong and stifl" corap. Arrian.
Ind. 16. Diod. Sic. 3. 8. So Ps. 7, 13.
11, 2. 37, 14. 1 Chr. 5, 18. 8, 40. 2 Chr.
14, 7. Is. 5. 28. al. Trop. and without
reference to the origin of the phrase,
DiSJn T|"nn to hend ihe arrows i. e. to fit
the arrows upon the bent bow, Ps. 58, 8.
64,4.
2. Spec. to tread a way or place, by
going or Walking upon it, entering into
it; hence io tread in or upon, to walk, to
enter a place, Mic. 5, 4 ; in a place, c. 3
Deut 11, 24. 25. Josh. 1, 3. 14, 9. Is. 59,
8; c acc. Job 22, 15; bs 1 Sara. 5, 5 ;
c ' a to tread fiorth oui ofa place, io come
fiorth, Nura. 24, 17. bs '^'n'n is also to
tread upon, to walk or go upon any thing,
Job 9, 8. Ps. 91, 13.

•constr. nsnn, R. nnn.

like. G r . öSnc
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E t h . 4t5*, 4 ^ ? " ^ , l ö U , Germ, einen
Gang nehmen.—Gen. 19, 31 "bp Ti'i'ns
yi.^n afiter the manner ofi all the earth,
ofall'mankind. Spec. a) way of living,
actiiitr. one's walk, conduct, lifie. Prov.
12. 15 11S1S3 niä; biix Ti^nn the way ofia
fiool is right in his own eyes. Ps. 107,17
S'äs T\1.i sinfiul way. Prov. 1, 31 i";B
Dsnn the firuit ofi their ways, the good or
evil resulting from their own conduct
1 Sam. 18, 14 ond David acted wisely
1i2nn-b:b, Often the figure of a way
is retained, comp, " b n no. 2 ; "^.'n3 "(bn,
's ^sn-is, to walk in the way ofi any one,
to imitate his conduct, 1 K. 16, 26, 22,
43. 2 K, 22. 2, 2 Chr. 17, 3. 21, 12. 22, 3.
Also nin'i i s n n , - - i n , spoken ofmen, a
way or conduct which Jehovah approves,
and in which men ought to walk, Ps, 5,9.
27,11. 25. 4 ; spoken ofGod, his mode of
acting, agency, Ps. 18, 31. Deut. 32, 4 ;
spec. ofthe creation, as the effect ofthe
agency, Operation ofGod, Prov, 8,22 n i n ;
isnn n^'Jxn -'i':p Jehovah created me ihe
beginning ofihis way, i. e. as the firstling
ofhis agency, work. Plur. ways ofGod,
i. e. his works, Job 26, 14. 40, 19 [14].
b) way of worshipping God, worship,
religion;

comp. ^>_gJLx), x J J ! Juu-wj

Pers. s t j , hSög Act. 19, 9. 23.

So Amos

8.14 SS'p"^s<p i^n'n ihe way ofi Beer-sheba,
i. e. idol-worship. Ps. 139, 24 SSS rp.'n
idol-way. idolatry ; ibid. Dbis •r^'in the
way qf old, i. e. the fathers' wayj tbe
true and genuine worship; corap. ibisiä
cbis Jer. 18, 15. c) Sometiraes passive, way, manner oi one's experience,
i. e. lot, how it goes wiih any one. T^nna
^"^"^"•^1 q/i!er ihe manner, lot, of Egypt,
Is. 10. 24. Ps. 37, 5 Tjp-in i ; bs bia commit thy way. loi. fate, unto Jehovah. So,
retaining the figure o f a way, Job 3, 23,
Amos 2, 7.
T ' ^ ' n n m. Ezra 2, 69. Neh. 7, 70-72,
a daric, a Persian gold coin, i. q. 'lis^i-ix
q. V. from whicb however it diflers perh!
in its origin, being i. q. Pars. ,jU5^U<>
bow qf Darius, as bearing the image of
an archer.
I. q. p-ran Damascus, 1 Chr.
1«, 5. 6. The Dagesh forte is by Syriasm resolved into 1,

tsnn

* ^''j Chald. i. q. H e b . Sin'r the arm,
Dan. 2,'32.—Hence S'i'nsj, " s n n x .
y ^ ' ^ p r . n. see sn'nn.
* "PT!} obsol. root, Chald. i. q. pii to
strew, to scatter ; Arab. jV\fc> to hasten.
—Hence
'jlpn'n pr. n. m. Darkon,

E z r a 2, 56.

i_7 an onomatopoetic root, not in
use, iraitating the sound of swil't rotary
raotion, like Engl, to drill, io iwirl, to
whirl; comp, kindr. nin and the roots
there quoted ; also jogvog, rogveiw,
Gerra. dort, drillen, trillen, trillern, E n g l .
to trill. In Arabic spoken of a spindle,
8\L(^ a spindle, jtX-o a woraan turning
her spindle.—Hence in H e b r e w :
1. tofly in circles, to wheel in flight;
whence nin'n the swallow, so called from
its gyrations. Also to run swiftly in a
circle, as a horse, corap. nn'n ; whence
Arab.

5 a fleet horse.—Prom the

T')

idea of swift motion comes the sense
2. to glance, to sparkle, to radiate.
Hence IÄJSJ radiant star, n'n, 8\t> a
pearl, (although this raight also be so
called from its roundness,) and Din-n for
Dinn bright region.—Also
3. to flow out like rays, io spout, as
railk, blood, rain; Arab. »3 ap. Gol. no.
'o^
1-3, üji^ abundanee of railk. Hence to
flow freely, spontaneously, see nin'n no.
2, 3. Trop. io grow luxuri.andy, exuberantly, as a p l a n t ; hence n'nn'n.
*Ti:nn frjt. län'i;, pr. L a t lerere, to
ruh with the hands ; to stamp, to tread
with.the feet, like Syr. ^'i^ to tread or
b e a t a path, Arab. {j>^\ö to ruh, to beat,
to thresh ; trop. terere libros, i. e. to use
books, to study. T h e kindred roots are
collected under •J'n'n, all having the
coraraon idea of treading. T h e letter ">
being softened into a vowel, there comes
from this root the biliteral läin; comp.
Germ, dreschen, Engl, to thresh, Belg.
d&rschen, low Germ, döschen.—Hence in
Hebrew:
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1, Pr, to tread a place, i, e. to go or
come io it, to frequent, c. acc, 2 Chr. 1, 5.
Amos 5, 5 ; c bx Deut. 12, 5. P a r t
pass. niäin'n a city firequented, celebrated, Is. 62, 12.—The signif of going or
Coming to a place or person, is also
transferred to express the ideas of seeÄ:ing, inquiring, demanding, and also caring for; hence the following :
2. to seek, io search fior, Ez. 34, 6; c
acc ofthing, Lev. 10, 16; b Job 10, 6;
nnx io search afiter Job 39, 8.—Chiefly
in the phrase ninn-nx lä';'n Engl. Vers.
to seek Jehovah, pr. to go io Mm, to have
recourse to him for aid, by prayer, etc.
(Often coupled with synon. läpp q. v.
no. 1.) 2 Chr. 16, 12 yet in his disease Dixsna 13 nini-nx länn-xb he
•

:

T

•

T

:

V

~ T

sought not the Lord (implored not his
aid) hut to ihe physicians. Deut. 4, 29.
Ps. 34, 5. 88, 34. Lara. 3,25. al. saep. Often of the pious wlio habitually invoke
God, to worship, to adore, Ps. 14, 2. Is.
58, 2 ; nin; iiä'in seekers ofi God, his
pious worshippers, Ps, 9, 11, 22, 7. 34,
11, al, Soraetiraes with Db'bsp Ps, 109,
2, 10, 2 Chr. 22, 8. Also in' the later
Hebrew with b, as ninib lä'in 1 Chr.
22, 19. 2 Chr. 15, 13. 17, 4. Ez'ra 4, 2.
6, 21. Once with bx Job 5, 8.—Spoken also rarely of false gods of whora
their followers iraplore aid, '2 Chr. 25,
15. 20. Jer. 8, 2; with b Deut 12, 30.—
Part. pass. Ps. 111, 2 the works ofi the
Lord are great, Dn.issri-bsb Diläinn
sought out ofi all those delighting therein, i. e. sought and obtained of God by
their prayers.
3. to seek firom any one, i. e. io ask,
lo inquire, Judg. 6, 29. Deut. 13, 15. 17,
4. 9. With acc. of pers. or thing about
or into which one inquires; 2 Chr. 32, 31
nsian län'ib to inquire concerning ihe
miracle. 1 Chr. 28, 9 ^'^ länn nissb-bs
Jehovah inquireih inio all hearts, i. e.
exaraines, searches them; also with b
2 Sam. 11, 3; bs 2 Chr. 31, 9. Ecc 1, is!
Spec. to inquire ofi any one, to ask an
oracle, to consult, e. g. God, c acc. Gen.
25,22. Ex. 18,15. 2 K. 22,13; also idols,
magicians, with 3, pr, to inquire at or qf
any one, 1 Sam, 28, 7, 2 K. 1, 2. 1 Chr.
16,14; bx, pr. to go with inquiry to any
oae, Is. 8,' 19. 19, 3. D e u t 18,11; b Ez,
l i l •y- nn I B B bSM mit

nf iht>

V.r.n'lr n f

lann

Jehovah Is, 34, 16, The prophet ^or
through whora one inquires of God, is
put with DSJa 1 K. 14, 5, nxa 2 K. 3, ll.
8, 8, 3 Ez. i4, 7; e. g. 1 K. f. c ihewifo
of Jeroboam cometh "bx Tiasa nsn tünni
nsp to ask an oracle ofi thee concerning
her son.
4. to ask fior, to demand, io require
with acc of thing and 'iP, DSa of pere.
Deut 22, 2. 23, 22. Mic 6, 8." Absol!
to ask bread, to heg; Ps. 109, 10 -idnit
Driinis-ina let them heg far firom ihe
desolotions ofi their horae. Also to require or demand hack, with n;a Ez.
34, 10; and hence by impl, to avenge
to punish, absol. Ps. 10, 4 län"i; ba God
will not punish. v. 13. Deut 18, 19.—
Spec. n^a, Dsa D'n lä'i'n io require blood
firom or ot ihe hand qf any one, i. e. to
punish bloodshed, to avenge murder,
(comp, bxa,) Gen, 9,5, 42,22. Ez. 33,
6. Ps. 9, 13.
5. to seek, i. e. to apply oneself unto,
to regard, to fiollow, to practise ; comp.
(i«.t> to apply oneself, to study, Eth.
y.lfi^l to compose a book with study.—
E. g. to seek or practise justice Is. 1,
17. 16, 5; good Am. 5, 14; the divine
law Ps. 119, 45. 1 Chr. 28,8. Diblä B;n,
'S npiD ~i,to seek the good, ihe welfare
ofi any one Deut. 23, 7. Ezra 9,12; 'ä;^
b Dibläb Jer. 38, 4 ; ''s ns'i lä-i'n Ps. 38,
13. Pr'ov. 11, 27. 31, 13 nas niänn sk
applieth herself io wool, etc.—Hence,
io care fior, io take care ofi any thing;
comp. no. 1 and npB. Deut 11,12 -p.»
n:;x i ; länn niäx a land which Jehovah
eareth fior. Job 3, 4. Ps. 142, 5. Ez. 34,
8; c. b Ps. 112, 5. Jer. 30, 14. 17; iJ
2 Chr. 24, 6.
NIPH. län-is, inf absol. lännx for lännn
Ez. 14, 3; 1 fut la'nn}«.
1. Pass. of Kai no, 1, to let come io
oneselfi, to grant access to any one, with
b ; hence of God, to hear and answer
any one, io listen to his prayer. Ez. 14,3
Dnb lännx lännxn should I listen unto
them 7 i. e. to their prayer. 20, 3.31. ls65, 1 ibxiä xbb ipiänns / have Ustemd
unto those that asked noi. So witfl
accus, of the thing granted, Ez. 36, 37j
comp. njS c. acc, to bestow,
2, Pass. of Kai no, 2, to be sought out)

aa^i

"£äl

3, Paes, of Kai no, 4, to be required,
e, g. blood, Gen, 42, 22.
PIEL inf lärnn E z r a 10, 16, if the
reading be genuine, fbr äin'n, corap,
under r. bb'n no. 1.
Deriv. «J-i-ia.
'* S"*3n to sprout, to spring up; hence
to he green, Joel 2, 22.—Kindr. is Arab.
^ .,
s ^
(j«t>j, whence |j«4>i sprouts from the
earth.
HIPH. to cause to sprout, to bring forth
herbage, e. g. the earth Gen. 1,11; comp.
Xipin V. 4.—Hence
SO'n m. the first shoots from the earth,
tender irrass. young herbage, Gr. /XOTJ (SO
S e p t five times), Is. 66,14 ; as clothing
the raeadows Deut. 32, 2. 2 Sam. 23, 4 ;
as the choice food of beasts Job 6, 5.
X'än p-ni greenness ofi ihe herbage, green
herbage, Ps. 37, 2.—Difi". frora mstn ripe
grass, ready for raowing, Prov. 27, 25.
Ps. 104, 14; and also frora SipS an herb
füll grown and setting seed, Gen. 1, 11.
12. Chald. n x n n , Syr. transp. ]]Vz,

Zab. U^l
Y'?V ' " ^^ "'• beeome fat, Deut. 31,
20. Arab. iv>^J id. D and ) being interchanged.
PIEL l. to make fat, marrowy, e. g,
the bones. Prov, 15, 30 n3iD nsia-ä
Dss"7.^nn good news maketh the bones
fat, q. d. fills them with marrow, gives
strength.—Hence also to anoint, Ps,
23, 5.
2. to pronounce or regard as fiat. Ps.
20, 4 rispn; ^nbisi and pronounce fiat
thy burnt-offering, i. e. regard it favourably, accept it. For n - parag. comp.
1 Sam. 28, 15.—Kimchi here takes it as
denora. from ''an, comp. no. 3, i. e. to
reduce lo ashes sc. by fire frora heaven,
comp. 1 K. 18, 24. 36.
3. Denom. from ',iä.n , io cleanse firom
ashes, to take away ashes, Ex. 27, 3.
Num. 4, 13.
PcAL pass. of Pi. no. 1, to be made fiat,
epoken of the ground moistened with
blood L. 34. 7 ; ofmen Prov. 11, 25. 13,
4. 29, 25. where it is metaph. i. q. to hecome rieh.—Trop. io be satiated, abundantly saiisfled, Prov. 13, 4 Dissnn läe.s

m

•ilänn tlie desire of the diligent shall be
abundantly saiisfled. 28, 5.
H O T H P . '(länn for '|iännn to be smeared
wiih fiat, e. g. a sword, Is. 34, 6.
T h e derivatives here follow.
lO'n adj. fat, corap. '(piä. 1. rieh,
/errtZe, o f s o i l l s , 30, 23,
2. fiull ofi sap, firesh, of a tree Ps. 92,15.
3. rieh,opulent,Ps.22,30. C o m p . i a i ä .
'jÖ'!! m. c. suffi ISIB'n . 1. fiatness,fiat,
Judg. 9,9. Meton. of fat food, i. e. sumptuous, Job 36, 16. Is. 55, 2. Jer. 31, 14.
Trop. fertility, abundanee, Ps. 65, 12.
2. ashes, pr. fiat ashes, from tbe victims consumed upon the altar, Lev. 1,
16. 4, 12. 6, 3. 4. 1 K. 13, 3 ; also from
corpses burned, Jer. 31, 40. Diff. from
n s x q. V.—Ashes were also used by t b e
ancients, as by us, iorfiattening i. e, m a nuring the soil; see Piin. 17, 9,
ITJ i. constr. nn , plur, constr, nn'n, a
word ofthe later H e b r e w ; see note,
1, a mandaie of a king, an edict, decree, E z r a 8, 36, Esth, 1, 8. 2, 8. 3, 14,
2. rt law, Statute, E s t h , 1, 19. 2, 12. 3,
8. 4,11,13, H e r e too we may reffer tlie.
difficult words, Deut. 33. 2 nn läx i s i a i a
iab ot his (Jebovah's) right hand flre
a law to them sc. the Israelites, where
we may understand perhaps the pillar
of fire guiding their w a y in the desert.
Others render: afire ofi law, referring i t
to the law as given in fire. Vulg. lex
ignea, Engl. Vers, fiery law.
NOTE. T h e origin of this word is
doubtful. Many regard it as Persian,
comparing ii|i> right, justice, frora the
verb ij'5ti> däden, to give, to publish,
to coramand, coli, ipn'n
But it may be
Semitic, for n ' i ; , frora r. nit^ to throw,
to east, perhaps also to point out, to
teach, like the synon. n";; ; hence pr. a
pointing out, concr. one who points out,
a guide, leader, as in Deut. 1. c then i. q.
n'lin law, mandaie.
fi'n Chald. f. 1. an edict, decree.Dan.
2, 9. 13. 1,5.
2. a law, collect, laws, low, Dan. 6, 9.
13.16. nbx in xnn the law ofi God, Ezra.

7,12.21.
3. divine law, i. q. religion, systera of
faith and worship. Dan. 6, 6 n n b x n'np
in Ms religion, comp. 7, 25.—So t h e
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Rabbins call the Christian and Mohammedan religious.
SS^'n Chald. St. emph. n x n n , i. q. H e b .
Nlän, tender grass, young herbage, Dan.
4, 12. 20.
n a n ' n Chald. m, (pr, Pers,) only
plur, emph. XJ'npn'n Dan. 3, 2. 3, skilled
in the law, judges; compounded from
nn law, and the ending n a , . | ^ ; comp,
in n a t a , In Pehlvi datouber is a judge,
Per^, jjM^t>fi> lawyers.

He, Ntn, the fifth letter o f t h e H e b r e w
aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 5. Its
original figure represented perhaps a
lattice or window, and the same seems
to be expressed by the word x n lo ! see I
Compare the German Hah/i, a gardenwindow opening upon a prospect See
H e b . Gr. p. 291. e d i t 13.
A.S a guttural. >i holdo ^^, middle place
between tiie softer S and the harsher
n . — I t is interchanged with X, see p. 1;
r
rarely with n , as"(nä, ^ o i ^ ; i^??, f^?^,
etc. Not unfrequently also n , as the raiddle letter of a root, is softened into V a v
quiescent; although in the present state
©f the Seraitic languages, the harder
form with n is more frequent in the later
dialects. Comp, läis, Aram. n n a , ZOLS
6 ü ^

to be ashamed; nin, JÖ4> a g e ; Pia,
b n a to circumcise; ni3, nn3 to shine ;
•J'in, ^.^üxh to run.
bM

hM

ta»

' U , ' T I '•.•) 1- Pron. demonstrative,
this, Lat. hie, luec, hoc; like o, rj, xö in
Homer and often in Herodotus.
So
in the forms Diifn, *»juf, this day, i. e.
to-day; DSsrn this time E x . 9,27; nb;bn
this night Gen. 19, 34, corap. 35. Diin
on a day, at a tirae, pr. at this tirae,
about this tirae.—Rarely: a) Prefixed
to the relative as in Engl. 2 K. 6, 22
?;niäp3l r,p-irip nipiä niäxri those whom
thou hast taken captive with thy sword
and with thy bow. b) Or it Stands itself
in the place of the relative, and is then

•j^Jnn (two cisterns, dual of Talra. fk
a cistern, r. n'ni) Gen. 37,17, contracted
ITfil 2 K. 6, 13, corap. Lehrg. p. 536;
Dothain, Dothan, pr. n. oia place in the
north of Samaria. Gr. Ja^dip Judith
4, 6. 7, 1 8 ; Jmula 3, 9.
'jln'n (perh. fontanus, from n'n i. q. nn
a well, see in '(;nn) Daihan, pr. n. of
one of the conspirators with Korah,
Num. 16, 1. 26, 9. D e u t 11, 6. Ps. 106,
17.

prefixed to the verb, but mostly only in
the later Hebrew. Josh. 10,24 ihe chiefs
of ihe warriors ipiü x i s b n n who had
.^

gone wiih him.

.

: tT V

E z r a 8, 25 ihe vessels

iisjsii; riban iai';nn which the Mng
and Ms ministers had offered. 10,14.17.
1 Chr. 26, 28. 29,17. Dan. 8,1.—In like
manner Arah. J l for ^<iXj| i« put.bofQre
verbs and prepositions; see De Sacy
Gramra. Arabe I. § 793.—Hence
2. As ihe definite article, Engl. iU,
like Gr. o, ^, TO, in the Insertion or Omission of which the Hebrews and Greeks
and also the English and Germans follow similar laws, for which see the
usual grammars, e. g. Lehrg. p. 652 sq.
Heb. Gramra. § 107 sq. One topic however, which has latterly been much
discussed, although superficially and
carelessly, as is usual where the deductions are raade frora a few examples, it
will be proper here to consider, and to
give the result of recent and careful
investigations. See Winer's Lex. p. 239.
Gramm. Excurs. p. 57. Ewald Heb.
Gramm, p. 568. T h e question is raised:
W h e t h e r the definite article is used
indefinitely 7 T h i s is wholly denied by
some, and affirmed by others. The
true answer is, that the definite article
cannot indeed be rightly said to stand
indefinitely; but yet the Hebrew conceives and expresses many things definitely, which in Greek, German, English, French, are expressed withont
the article. Just as the modern lan-
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grace, shame; comp, 32,19 bgiän nbsisa
guages differ much in this respect among
nisn inio {J,lie) lowness sinks the city.
theraselves; and espec. the French lan46, 2 nsbn ipiäa DiäEj, 47,5 '^länp i x a ,
guage by a peculiar idiom inserts the
comp, 60, 2,
article before very many words, which
c) The most frequent use ofthe article
in English and German do not admit of
in this manner is after 3 , the particle of
i t Thus in French it is said correctly:
comparison; since a thing can properly
nous aurons aujourd'hui la pluie, soyez
le bieii venu, il a la memoire honne, l'es- be compared only with what is presupprit inquiet; in all whicb phrases the posed to be well known. See.Heb, Grara.
idiom oi the English and German does § 107. n. 1. a. Corap. in Engl. ' quick as
not tolerate the definite article. The ihe bird in the air, as the fish in the water;
Hebrew usage in this respect raay be white as the driven snow.' So "(Sisip Is.
reduced to certain classes ; which how- 53, 6. Ps. 49,15; niöp Is. 53,7; npsp 11,
ever for the most part all flow frora the 7. 65,25. Job 40,15'; na'ip Is. 1, 18. 51,
one principle, that the article is prefixed 8; 'bap Job 17,8. 14,2; Di^iäp, sb'np, as
to things well known. Apollon. de Synt. ilie coccus, as crimson, Is. 1,18. How
very widely this usage is extended, is
1. 6 10 ug&gov ngoinpeaTütirav yvÖMtv 8ijXol, et ibid. aud-goi; ov iiulgerog euiiv r] apparent from the following examples
taken frora the single book of Isaiah:
ttvixifOüu, comp. 2. 3 iSlmpa äifacpogüg ngoxartiXfyfieruv ngofftänou 8einsgci yvöj- 5, 24 niri; p a s . v. 25 nnis?.. v. 28 ns?
(Tig. See the excellent remarks of Har- and nsisp, corap. 66, 15^ Jer. 4, 13. Is.
10,14 -pp. 13, 8 n'ibiip (and so always
ris in his Hermes, B. II. c 1.—Hence, in
a manner difi'ering from Enghsh usage, in this word, Ps. 48, 7. Is. 42, 14. Jer. 6,
24. 30, 6. 49, 24. Mic 4, 9. 10). 14, 17
the article is put:
a) Before nouns which denote objects np'ia? (corap. 27, 10. Jer. 9, 11. Hos. 2,
5). 22,18 nin? as the ball, corap. 29, 3,
and classes or species qf things which
24,
20 nisisj? Uke the drunkard, etc. see
are known to all; such as IXSin, an.jr;,
s s s n , ="ar!. Gen. 13, 2 Abraham was 30,17.29. 34,4. 35,6. 38,14. 41,15. 42,
13. 43,17. 44,22. Here it is to be noted,
very rieh sn.jsi popp nspaa. Deut. 14,
26 and ihou shalt lay out that money that the article is mostly oraitted before
"=••^'31 t;;3l "ixsipi npap. Ex. 31, 4 the noun or objectof comparison, whenever this is rendered definite by an adjec^P^31 snjs nibsb to work in gold and
silver. Lam. 4,2 isp Dij<bpa. Is. 1, 22 tive or in any other way; comp. ',p3 Is,
10,14, but nb'äa '|p3 16,2; y'^n^ Ps.'l, 4.
wine D;as bina. Ex. 2,"3'aWz daubed
it (the ark or skifF) nS-Tpl nana wiih but nss yäp Is. 29, 5; ppilä bnsB 30,28;
läp'ia mnipsp Ex. 16, 31. Add bas3
bitumen and pitch. 2 K. 9, 30 n'iäp airni
' I T ? •*/'* put her eyes in paint, painted and ias< ibs biaJp Ps. 131,3; also Is.'nj
them. Comp. Is. 28, 7. 40, 19. 43, 24. 13. 24, 13. 28, 4. 29, 4.
Comp. Heb. Gramm. § 107. n. 1.
The following usages with the article
b) Before abstract nouns, Kke Gr. TO are raore coraraonly known:
noXiiix6v, TÖ lnnix6v, espec. before the
d) Before CoHectives, see Lehrg p
names of virtues and vices; corap. Fr.' Za 653. Heb. Gr. § 107, 1,
modestieconvientätojeunesse,Za supere) Soraetiraes the article is put before
stition engendre Z'erreur,' where Eno-l. a noun which more accurately would be
omits the article. So npiäa '^bn Jer 23
raade definite by a suflix; comp. De Sacy
14, comp. 51,19. 16,4.5. Is. 29,'2'l. Prov' Gramra. Arabe II. § 482. 1; as when a
25,5lXD3pn3a-,,3n. Yet freq. in such
German woman calls her husband xaz
cases the article is omitted. Also before
iioxrjv, ihe husband; or a servant his
words signifying evfis and calaraities; master, the master. So Is. 9, 6 nanab
e g. xaap ma to perish of thirst Is. 41, n'niaan for in-niaa, which the Engl. Vers,
17, 50, 2. Judg. 15,18; dinisan blindexpresses; v, 2 nnatan for innaia. So
ness (which in Engl, is indefinite, though
too is prob, to be explained nabsrt Is, 7,
we too say the plague, the small-pox),
14, which, with the Hebrew intpp, and
Uen, 19, 11 he smote them Dinuea Is
Grotius, I understand as for itiabs,
45, 16 nabs? «bn nnnn i. «."'into disAfler this exposition it is hardlv ne-
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cessary to repeat, that every noun which
has the article, is, und ought to be taken
as, definite and demonstrative, As to the
examples which we have elsewhere cited
in support ofthe contrary opinion, Lehrg,
p, 655, they may be explained as fbllows:
1 Sam, 17,34 n-ixPi ihe lion, as the known
and perpetual enemy of flocks, corap, o
Xixog JolmlO,12,Arab,^_^ j J t , J ^ | .
Ex, 2, 15 nNprn the well'of that region,
Nura. 11, 27 •nssn the young man. i. e.
the servant, minister; and so Gen. 14,13
Uibsri the fugitive, the only one who
escaped. 1 Sam. 17, 8 lo, I am the Philistine, iniäbEn, i. e. he who challenges
you to single combat. So in Is. 66, 3

ab? ri'ns ri'iin ripiT lä'x npa miän aniiä.
Here it may be asked why the words
niiä, nip, take the article, while 'äix and
sbp omit it. The reason is. that the
slaugiiterers of oxen and sheep really
existed and could be pointed out by the
writer as with the finger; ^ut homicides
and sacrificers of dogs are here only
supposed, for the sake of coraparison;
ihe ox-slaughterer is as a horaicide, etc,
—The precept is also correctly given
by Grarcraarians, that the predicate of
a sentence does not take the article;
corap. ynXenu T« xuXä and TM /uXena
KuXii See Heb. Gr. § 108. 3.
1. The vowels with which n
is to be written, may be specified as
follows:
a) Commonly before letters not guttural, it takes Patah followed by Dag.
forte, is-'ais'.ri,
b) The gutturals do not admit Dagesh
forte, and before them n therefore takes
different vowels; e, g, «) Before X,
which wholly rejects all duplication, the
Patah is every where prolonged into
Karaets, as 'O'nxn, naxn, •)''ixn, Di3xn.
So also before 1, as bs'nn, bsinrn; änd
often also before s andn,'as nnn' a s n .
ß) On the other hand the harsher gutturals n and n admit a certain degree of
duplication, although no Dagesh forte is
marked in them by the Grammarians;
(just as Germ, sicher, verglichen, are pronounced almost as if with double ch;)
and the syllable being therefore more
acute, the Patah is mostly retained, as
»mn, tünhin, But see nevertheless nnn
NOTE

Gen. 6,19.

y) But whenever the gut-

n

tural has Kamets, the Patah paeseä over
into Segol, according to the general mie
Heb. Gram. § 27. n. 2. b. So espec. before n , as lä'nnn, 'pmn, ann, nm.
Before n and s in monosyllableg the
vowel is Kamets, (see above in a,) as
nnn, DSin ; and Segol Stands only in dissyllables or trisyllables, where the tone
is thrown forward towards the end, aa
Dinnn (although 'rin), -.iann, nininftn
.
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NOTE 2.

Corresponding to the Heb,

article in the kindred languages are:
a) Phenician X, more rarely n,oncebS;
see Monumm, Phoen, p, 437. b) Arabic J l , rarely and in the vulgär tongue
Jk,jß, kindr, with Heb, bx, nbx. Many
gramraarians suppose therefore that •<]
o-ecoraes from bn i. q. bx, J t ; and this
not without reason, compare 'äaiän the
sun, Arab. ^JM.^MJ] pron. esh-Shmi.
On the other hand, it cannot be denie4,
that the pure syllable ha has the same
demonstrative power; as in Chald. y'i,
"r'üT ; hs", Arab. tcXS^; and this syllable Hupfeld supposes to be the source
of the Heb. article, so that Dagesh in
läaiän arises in the same way as in WO
for n r n a , asba for Dsb-na. See ZeitT '

".• T -
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T

sehr, f d. Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 449.
^m

bai

b^

Ö., *2, Ki, for the origin and use of
which forms see the note below; Adv.of
interrogation, like Arab. t, a prefix put
before the first word ofa clause, and apocopated frora the fuller bn (Deut 32,6
in the reading ofthe Nehardeenses, see
Kennic. and De Rossi), Arab. Jjß.
1. In simple and direct interrogatioB,
i. q. Lat. -ne ? Job 2, 3 "bx Tjpb naign
Si'X I'nps hast thou ohserved mysertad
Job? Ex" 10, 7. 33, 16. etc. a) The interrogation is often so put as to requires
negative answer; and then the questilSl
itself has the force of a negative, i. qLat.num? Gen. 4, 9 is'sx inx naJönank
/ my hrother's keeper 7 i. e. I am not nis

keeper. Job 14,14 niri;n naa nia; D^
ifia man die, shall he live agäin ? i. e. bÖ
shall not revive. 8, 11. 21, 22. C o #
Job 23,6. 36,19, where the negaif*« *»'
swer is given by the spee^er. A strife'
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ing example is 2 Sam. 7, 5 nspn nnxn
n;3 ib, which in 1 Chr. 17,4 is expressed without interrogation in the negative,
n nnx xb. b) Sometimes the interrogation seems to have an afiirraative
force, equivalent to a negative question
in Engl. Job 20, 4 ns'n; nXTin knowest
thou (not) this 7 Ez. 20, 30. Elsewhere
i(bpi is put in the sarae sense; corap. Gr.
j) yag; and ») yüg ou ; for is not 7 and Lat.
-ne for nonne? see also Heusinger ad
Cic. Off. 3.17. c) In disjunctive questions, where the latter clause is preceded
by DS< and DSti, see above on p. 61; e. g.
DX—n utrum?—an? more rarely IX—n
Job 16, 3. But in the poetical books
DX—n and DS<1—n are frequently employed, where two questions expressing
the same or a like sense in different
words, follow one another in poetic parallelism, i,q. «Mw—aw? num—et? (not
utrum—an?) though even here there
is a sort of disjunctive relation, which
however lies more in the words than in
the sense. Job 4,17 pns; nibxa läisxn
•'35 ina-; intoa DX, comp. 6, 5. 6. 8,''3'

18,21. 37,32. c) So too it soraetiraes
coincides with the Art in forra before
gutturals, as T]bxn. d) Also before
gutturals with Karaets, as i33xn, pjnn,
2*0 Chald. interj. lo 1 behold ! Dan, 3,
25,

Syr. fsi, Arab, L^ id,

x n Heb, and Chald, id. Gen. 47, 23,
Ez, 16, 43, Chald, pleon, Dan, 2, 43
I'ns xn lo as, etc. So Syr. joi often,
'^'jn interject, onomatopoet ofjoy,
rejoicing, aAa,' Lat, e/a,' Is. 44, 16.
Espec. in exultation over a fallen enemy, Ps. 35, 21. 25. 40, 16. Ez. 25, 3.
3<1 iraperat. of the verb s n ; q. v.
D'^anan m. piur. HOS. S, 13, pr. gifts,
qfferings, here sacrificial, for Dipnpn;.
R. a n ; to give.
* b 3 t l fut, bann 1. to breathe, to
breathe out, to exhale; for the idea of
breathing as connected with the syllable
s n , see under snx, Hence bpn breath,
soraething vain, vanity; whence also
2, to he or hecome vain, to act or speak
vainly, i. e. idly, foolishly. 2 K. 17, 15
ibarni; bsnn i'nrix isb;; they followed
after vanity (i. e:iidolatry) and acted
vainly. Jer. 2, 5. Job 27, 12 bsn n.t-nBb

10, 4. 5. 11, 2. 7. 22, 3. Hence in such
parallelisra, the second raeraber is often
preceded raerely by the simple copula,
as 1—n Job 6, 26, 10, 3. 13, 7. 15, 7. 8.
11. 18. 4; corap. espec. 13, 7. 8; and
'
'
even the copula is oraitted 22, 4.
2. In indirect interrogation, whether, IPSrnn why then do ye thus act (or speak)
(corap. DS< B. 2,) after verbs of proving, so vainly 7 Also to cherish vain hopes ;
trying, Ex. 16, 4. Judg. 2, 22. Deut. 8, 2. Ps. 62, 11 ibpnn-bx b.1.53 place not vain
13,4 ; of seeing, Ex. 4,18. Gen. 8, 8. In hope in robbery.
HIPH. to make vain, to seduce to vania disjunctive preposition, followed by DX
ty,
1. e. to idolatry, Jer. 23, 16.
Gen. 18, 21; or n, Nura. 13, .18 and see
the land and ihe people, nsin xin ptnn
^50 c. suflf. ibpn; plur. Dnban, constr.
S-1-DX xin Dsan whether they be strong ibpn,
or weak, whetlierfiewor many. So too
1. a hreath, breathing, e, g. of air a
ix—n Ecc 2, 19.
gentle breeze, Is, 57, 13, "Vulg, well
Prefixed to other particles, as Dxn
aura ; Sept, less well xamiylg.—Oftener
s e e s x ; - : n , s e e i 3 ; xbn, see xb. "
breath oi the mouth, Kimchi XSHÜ nn«
NOTE. AS to the vowels under n, the n s a , Aqu. utplg, Symm. urpog, which
following may be noted: a) Before let- word in Wisd. 7,25 the Syr. Vers, transters not guttural, and which have not lates UÄ5I. Prov. 21, 6. Ps. 144,4. So
Sheva siraple, the interrogative n takes very often for any thing evanescent,
the Hhateph-Patah, as nrn, nnnn; the transient, frail; Job 7,16 i p ; ban i?/or
vividness of interrogation causing it to my days are a breath. Prov. 13^' 11 yn
be made still shorter than in tbe de- "?'?': ^O'S wealth vanisheth more swiftly
monstrative -n. b) Rarely it takes the than a breath. Ecc. 11,10/or childhood
same form as the Article, as Sann Lev
and youth are a breath. 21, 6. 31, 30.
10,19. Ecc. 3, 21; mostly befo're letters Ps. 39, 6. Ecc. 1, 2. 14. 2,11.17.23. 4, 4.
with Sheva simple, as ipbn Gen. 17,17
8. 5,9.6,9. al.—Hence the signif vanity,
"21
,

"
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i, e, soraething vain, empty, firuitless,
Lam, 4, 17, Jer, 10, 3, 8 ; also as Adv, in
vain, vainly, Job 9, 29. 21, 34. 35, 16. Is.
30, 7. Ps. 39, 7, Spec, oi idols as things
vain and worthless, and also of their
worship, 2 K, 17, 15, Jer, 2, 5.—Plur.
Dibsn vanities, espec. idols, Jer. 10, 8.
Ps. 31, 7. Jon. 2, 9,
2, an exhalation, vapour, mist, which
one cannot see through ; so of an abortion, Ecc. 6, 4/or he cometh in misi and
departeth in darkness, seen by none.
11, 8 bpn Xplä-bp aU that cometh is mist,
i, e, shrouded in darkness, 8, 14,
3. Abel, pr. n. Sept.".AßeX, the second
son of Adara, prob, so called frora the
shortness of his life. Gen. 4, 2 sq.

mn
*JJt^l obsol. root, Arab. >>.^ IY to

set on flre, to kindle, ^^u^jb

heat

Hence SiJn.—Others, to moan, as Tdtn \,
1 ult,

1. n ^ n frit, nan;
l, to murmur,
to mutier, to growl, pr, to utter a low
rumbling sound, nearly i. q. nan. Spoken of the growling of tbe lion over his
prey Is. 31, 4, Gr. vnoßgvxäopai (to roar
is 5Xlä , ßgvxdo/^ui) ; also of low thunder,
see njn Job 37, 2 ; of the muttenng of
enchanters, see Hiphil; ofthe lowtones
of a harp, see ')i''än Ps. 9, 17. 92, 4; of
the murmuring or cooing of doves, Is.
38,14. 59,11; ofthe moaning and sighPSt! i. q. bpn no. 1, breath, hence va- ing of men, olpdt'Qeiv, Is, 16,7. Jer. 48,31.
2. Poet. i. q. to speak. a) Absol. pr,
nity, with Chald. form Qibstn bsn Ecc.
to utter a sound, Ps, 115, 7. b) 'With
1, 2. 12, 8.
acc. ofthing, Job 27, 4. Ps. 37, 30, Is,59,
^ S n obsol. root i. q. '|px ; hence
3. Prov. 8, 7. Hence io speak ofi, i. q. to
"•S^n ra. (stony, qs. ispx frora ')SX i. q. sing, to celebrate, (corap. nax,) Ps. 35,
Ipx a stone) plur. Dissn Ez. 27,15 Keri,
28 ?ip'iS£ nsnn njiiäb my tongue shall
in Cheth. Dnspin, ebon-wood, ebony, q. d. speak ofi (sing) thy righteousness. 71,24.
stone-wood, so called frora its hardness.
3. io meditate, pr. to speak with oneThis etymology is so obvious, that we
self in a low murmuring voice, as is often
need not look for another, much less for
done by a person in deep meditation;
a foreign one. The Semitic name is corap. no. 1, and nax, iabp nas«. "With
preserved in the Gr. and Lat. eßevog, 3 to meditate in or on any thing, to think
ebenum, ebony, see Bochart Hieroz. II. lipon it; Josh. 1, 8 nb;bi aaii ia mf])
p. 141; and from the Greek it has been
and thou shalt meditate thereon (the
transferred back with an epenthesis into
law) day and night. Ps. 1, 2. 63, 7.77,
the Arabic and Persian, where it is
13 ?^bs.;B-bsp inijri I meditate on all thy
written jjjjwijt, (Jw«-*jf The Hebrews works. 143,5. (Synon. is niia.) Prov.
use the plural, prob, because this wood
15, 28 nissb niii^. p-^'ns sb the heart of
was cut up into pieces or sticks for ex- ihe righteous mediiateth what to answer.
portation, called by the Greeks cpixXayyeg. With acc. to think upon, to remember;
Comp. Dijabx, DipS.
Is. 33, 18 n a i x njrn; Tipb thine heart rememhereth
ihe tirae oi terror. Also in a
~~rj to cut, to cut up, to divide oui,
bad sense, to devise, to plot; Ps. 2,1
i, q. Arab, _AJÖ, Once Is. 47, 13 Keri
pl'; isn; Diaxbwhydo^AewaiiowstZe«
^'?'?'^ •'';^i'^ sky-dividers, i. e. astrologers, a vain thing ? i. e. attempt resistance in
who divide up the heavens for augury, vain. Prov. 24, 2. Is. 59, 13.—Syr. l^n
or to take a horoscope. Sept. uctxgoXö- to meditate, to read by syllables; Pa.to
yot, Toii ovgavov, Vulg. augures cceli. meditate, to contemplate; Ethpa. to read.
Cheth. is 'lä inpn (niSJx).—Others take
Comp. Eth. i f l f l to murmur, to utter
npn as i. q. ^-AÄ. to know; and some
inarticulate sounds, to speak, to meditate;
again prefer to read n'npn, coraparing
rpnan v. 10.
Conj. IV, to read. Arab. J ^ to mutter.
i^Sn Esth. 2, 3, and "'^T^ v. 8.15, Hege, POEL inf is'n i. q. Kai no'. 2, Is. 59,13.
HIPH. part. plur. tsiana, the mutterHegai, Pers. pr. n. of a eunuch in the
ers, i. e. soothsayers muttering enchantcourt of Ahasuerus. Benfey compares
raents ; or the sighing, ihe wldmpering,
Äja eunuch ; Monatsnamen p. 192.

n^n
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i. e. jugglers pretending to irait'ate the
low thin voice ofthe shades, Is. 8, 19.

Deriv. nsn, nun,'p'ijn.
* I I . i^^^ i. q. ns; II, to be separated,
taken away, comp. T|bn and Tjb;. Transit.
to separate, io take away; Prov. 25, 4
ppsa DiJip iarj separate the dross firom
the sdver, where it is Inf abs. for the
imperat. Symm. xü&uige, Vulg. aufier.
v. 5. Here too is apparently to be referred Is. 27,8 Dinp Diip niäpn inms njn
he taketh them away with his strong
wind in the time ofithe east-wind. Kirachi well mpn.
NOTE. Maurer not unaptly explains
the connection of this second signification with no. I, by supposing that nn II
is pr. io cause io puff or pant fior hreath,
then io drive (comp, sns, Ixyo)), io impel,
Is. 27, 8; and with "ja, io drive off, to
separate, Prov. 25, 4. See Maurer ad
Prov. 1. c
"^^n m. (r, nn I) L a muttering,
growling of thunder, Job 37, 2.
2. a sighing, moaning, Ez. 2, 10.
3. a -meditation, thought, Ps. 90, 9;

i. q. nun.

T/n* "I^O obsol. root, Arab. 1 ^ to flee;

whence

S v . ^ Hejrah, flight of Mo-

hararaed; kindr. S'in.—Hence
"'?'^ (flight) pr. n. Hagar, the handraaid of Sarah, of Egyptian birth, the
raother of Ishraael; so called as having
fled frora her raistress. Gen. 16, 1. 25.
12.—Also
i"l?n (fugitive) Hagri, 1 Chr. 11, 38
27, 3 1 ; Plur. Di';an Ps. 83, 7, and
D'xi';sr! 1 Chr. 5, \Q.l'ä.2Qi, Hagrim,
Hagarenes, pr. n. of an Arabian people,
with which the tribes living beyond Jordan carried on war. It doubtless corresponds to the Arab. ^ Ä ' , whence the
gentile n. ^ÄJ.Ä.UÖ, a people and region
adjacent to the Persian Gulf, called
'Aygixioi in Strabo XVI p. 767 Casaub.
'Aygeeg Dionys. Perieget. 956, in the provinee now called Bahrein.
^T* ra. i. q. 1'fi''n, shout ofijoy, rejoicing, Ez. 7. 7 ; comp. Is. 16, 9. 10. R.

nnn.
-

T

1''"'T^'i3'^ Chald. ra. plur. counsellors ofi
'^'^'7 f (Kamets irapure) meditation, State, ministers, viziers, Dan. 3, 24. 4,
thought, Ps. 49, 4. R. njfn I,
33. 6, 8 ; also Xpba '''npnn 3, 27 the
king's counsellors.—It seeras to be a
'5<!? see in XSn,
corapound word; and if Seraitic, may
ä'^^r} ra, (r. ssn) heat,fiervouroi mind. be either Chald. "ii-ipn (r. npn) leaders,
Ps. 39, 4 'äx -ssn i r s n p in my fiervour governors, with the Heb. article prethe flre hurned. Hence fervent cry, fixed, which then coalesced with the
prayer, Ps. 5, 2.—Others, moaning.
Word itself] as elsewhere the Arabic
Iiian m. (r. nsn I) constr. "insn, c article also with several Heb. words,
eufi". 'Si-sn Ps. 19, 15. Lam. 3. 62.' '
see bx p. 49^; or it raay be corapounded
1. murmur, sound of the harp or ci- from 'jinp^n-n-in, oomp. ')i';T3"inx ; so
thara ; comp. n;an Ls. 14, IL—Ps. 92, 4 Lee.
-"SIS ""sn ibs with the murmur ofi the
* "'ün obsol. root, Arab. d^ to break,
harp, with its murmuring tones ; Sept.
ptT u8?,g iv xi&ägn. In Ps. 9, 17 '|iir,n kindr. nnn ; in Heb. trop. io break forth
nbp is a musical sign, Sept. diSii 8ia- into joy. io shout fior joy, corap. n a a ,
II i'ö.ijitjo^, and so Symm. Aqu. Vulg. n n . Hence in, n'nin.—The Arabic
root is likewise transfbrred to sound,
see in nbp.
2. riifditation. Ps. 19, 15 ; device, macorap. Ss> cry of the carael, a deep
chination, Lam. 3, 62; comp. Ps. 2, 1.
r?"? ra. adj. (r. -sn) convenient, com- hoarse voice, ö\ji the sound of waves
modious, siniahle, i. q. Talmud. '|isn and
dashing upon the shore, id^ a crash'isna. Ez. 42, 12.
ing, fragor.
|i^' to be convenient, commodious;
but not found in this signification in any
of the kindred languaores.

^1n Hadad, pr. n. 1. An idol ofthe
Syrians, and perhaps of the Edoraites;
see ''';in~')3 and n'ts'i'nn,
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2. Of several Edoraites and Ishraaelites. a) A king of Edora, Gen. 36, 35.
1 Chr. 1, 46 corap. 50. b) 1 Chr. 1, 30.
c) 1 K. ] 1, 14 ; called in v. 17 n-ns^,

nn

trop. to serve, to wait upon; Arab,
l*Ji>Ä>, Hence Dnn footstool,

1.T?7'^t! pr. n. (Hadad i. e. Adod is
his help, see in n'nn"'|p) Hadadezer a
king of Syria-Zobah, conteraporary with
David, 2 Sam. 8, 3 sq. Written ntS'n'nn
2 Sam. 10, 16. 19. 1 Chr. 19, 16. 19;
though some Mss. every where retain
ithe better and genuine form with 1.

Ö^n Chald. i. q. Syr. llejn mmfiraffl,
amember; comp. Pers. ^fjoLÄ *|Aj|
raeraber. Dan. 2, 5 "inanri nss (Gr.
[liXri noielv 2 Macc, 1, 16) pr. to makt
into members, i. e. to cut or hew in pieces
a species of punishraent coraraon to many
ancient nations. Corap. >oj8i Barhebr.
p. 218.
^

'J113"l'7*lil Hodad-rimmon, pr. n. of a
•plcüce in the piain near Megiddo, Zech.
12, 11; afterwards according to Jerome
called Maximianopolis. Prob, so called
from the worship of the idol Hadadrimmon ; see Hitzig ad Jes. 17, 9. Movers Phffinizier p. 297. See Biblioth. Sac.
1844, p. 220.

Ö^O ra.(r. tlin) astool,fiooistooljevery
where with D;bS'n. Only trop. Is. 66 1
the earth is thy fiootstool. Ps. 110 1 until
I make thine enemies thy footstool.—
Spec. the ark of the covenant is called
the footstool ofi God, because his presence was supposed to be always uponit,
1 Chr. 28, 2. Ps. 99, 5. 132, 7. Lani.2,1,'

* •"'"O'i^ q- ^T, (comp, nsn and ns;)

^J^ obsol, root. Talmud, to leap,
to Spring, to hasten.—Hence

pr. to throw 'out the hand, i. e. to streich
or put out the hand; once Is. 11, 8.—
Arab. (^tXJO to lead right, to show the
way; Syr. ^jsi, JÜtXSß, way, custora,
Gr. o8ög.
'^^'^ (for insn) Syr. o ^ ^ ,
j ö ^ , India, Esth. 1,1. 8, 9.

Arab,

The form

Hidhus, is old Pers. for Sanscr. Sindhus
(omitting n), the land oi Sind; Lassen
in Zeitschr. f d. Morgenl. VI. p. 62.
fi'^"l"I'!J Hadoram, pr. n. a) A tribe
of tbe Joktanites in Arabia Felix, Gen.
10, 27. They would seem to be the
ASgapitai,, Atromitce, Ptolera. VI. 7, and
Piin. 28 or 32, on the southern coast of
Arabia, between the Horaeritss (Hirayarites) and the Sachalitffi. b) Masc.
i. q. Dninx, Dnns'nx q. v. 2 Chr. 10, 18.
"»•^ri Hiddai, pr. n. ra. 2 Sam. 23, 30;
for which in the parall. passage 1 Chr.
11, 32 is l'lin.
M-V lo tread down to the ground,
to trample under fioot, once Job 40, 12.
Kindr. roots are xs'i, ns'n . ipi.
Arab.
t^tXJö to tear down sc. a house, to destroy.
'^JV obsol. root, perh. io tread down,
intrans. to be trodden down; whence

O"!!«! m. plur. Dip'nn, the myrtle, so
called according to some because it leaps
or Springs up rapidly and grows quickly;
like Salix ä saliendo according to Verrius, though salix is from t'Ail.—Neh. 8,
15. Is. 41,19. 55,13. Zech. 1, 8. 10,11,
See Celsius Hierob. P. II. p. 17 sq. Arab.
IjyutXso id. in the dialect of Yemen;
among the other Arabs this tree is called
LT'

^'^ Jt! (myrtle) pr. n. Hadassah, the
earlier Jewish name of Esther, Esth. 2,7.
* H-*^ hit. pnn; l. to thrust, topush,
to smite Chald. p'nn id. Comp, ns'i, p?;.
Num. 35, 20. 22. Ez. 34, 21. With ',0, /»
thrust away; Job 18, 18 nixa insnri"
T|län-bx they shall thrust Mm from the
light into darkness. Is. 22, 19.—Hence
to thrust down, to overthrow, Jer. 46,15.
2. io thrust away, to repulse, 2 K. 4,
27. Prov. 10, 3.
3. io thrust out, to drive oui, with i.SBS,
issba, Deut. 6, 19. 9, 4. Josh. 23, 5.'
* ^1*J 1. io cause io swell, tomake
tumid, and intrans. to he swollen up, iv,mid. Arab. >Jtjct tumid, »JLS» to becorae tumid.—Hence part. pass. 1^,
swollen, tumid, raised. Is. 45, 2'0'n!inin

nn
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n»;x the swelling (raised) places will I
make piain, level. LXX. ogri, unless,
perh. they read Dinnn. So tumidos
monies Ovid. Amor. 2. 16. 51. Comp.
Engl, a sweU, i. q. a low hill.
2. Trop. of ornaraent and splendour,
in allusion to the wide and flowing robes
of Oriental pomp; hence to decorate, to
adorn, pr. of apparel, see n'nn. Is. 63,1
iiä isb 3 nmn decked, glorious, in his apparel. Also to honour a person, with
'B 1.3p to honour ihe face, person, ofiany
one, io reverence, Lev. 19, 32; also in a
bad sense, to favour his cause, to be partial in judgment, like DiSS XB3, Lev. 19,
15; c. acc. ofpers. Ex. 23, 3.
NIPH. Prset. plur. in Pause innns, were
honoured Lam. 5,12. Corap. Kai no. 2.
HITHP. io show oneself proud, to carry
oneself proudly, Prov. 25, 6,
The derivatives follow.

«in

sacerdotal as some suppose,) Ps. 29, 2.
96, 9, Comp, ai'ip 1'1'in Ps, HO, 3,
i
' ^ J l ' n r i so written sometimes for

nisnnn q, v,
«^n interj. expressing grief, onomatopoetic, like nnx, ah! wo! Ez, 30, 2,
1!^ interj. expressing griefj onomatop,
like Iin, O! wo! alas 1 Am, 5, 16,
i*in m, i^'^n f he, she; is, ea, id; personal pronoun of the third person, The
sarae form dropping the X is found in the
pr, n, inibx, Corresponding forms are:
Phen, xn;"Saraar. Xin, f in., and x i n ,
i n ; Syr, ooi, f, ^oi; Arab, «J6, f,

^^.

As to its origin, see Hupfeld on the Semitic demonstr. Particles in Z eitschr. f d,
Kunde des Morgenl. II. p. 127 sq. 147 sq,
—In the Pentateuch xin includes also
the feminine gender, and is put for Xifn,
T i n Chald. PA. n'nn, to honour, Dan, which latter (according to the Masora on
4. 31. 34.
Gen, 38, 25) is read only eleven tiraes
in
the whole Pentateuch, The puncta"I^O ™- (r- 1'V^ no. 2 ) 1. ornament,
tors,
who prob, did not notice this idiom
decoration, splendour, pomp, Ps. 45, 4.
of
the
Pentateuch, wherever Xin refers
96, 6. Ez. 16, 14. länp n'n'nn holy Ornato
afeminine
object, seera to have regardments Ps. 110, 3; see in n'n'nn, Prov.
ed
it
as
an
error,
and wrote it Xin, sig20, 29 npiia Di3pl Iin the ornament of
nifying
that
Xin
ought
to be read, Beold men is the gray head. Lev. 23, 40
I'in "i-S) omamental trees.—Spec. of the sides the Pentateuch, xin is found as fem,
splendour. majesty of God. Ps. 104, 1 in 1K. 17,15. Job 31,11. Is. 30,33, where
^'^.'r^ '^'^^) 'lin thou art clothed wiih it is also written by the punctators Xin.
Like the Lat, ts, ea, id, so the pronouns
splendour and majesty. Job 40,10. Ps.
29,4 n'nna nin; bip the voice of Jehovah Xin, Xin, point out a definite person or
thing already raentioned or well known
is in majesty, majestic,
frora the context, They thus differ frora
2. honour, Ps. 149, 9.
nt, nXT, which is i, q. ovxog,iMs, pointn t ! Chald. i. q. Heb. Iin, c suff", ing to a person or thing present and
innn Dan, 4, 27 [30].
near; and correspond rather to the Greek
n r ? rn. (r. Iin) ornament, splendour; avzög, especially in the oblique cases, as
ib i, q. avTM, inix i, q, amöv. Hence Xin
once Dan. 11, 20 nisba n'in iasis nipsa
sending forlh an exactor qf tribute and Xin are put:
1, Without eraphasis, he, she, like L a t
through ihe ornament of the kingdom-,
Palestine, q. d. the best part of the king- ts, ea, Gen, 4, 20 and Adah bare Jabal,
dom, like ipsin ir-|x V. 16, comp. Zech. bnx Slän Ipx n'fii xin he was the fiather
9, 8. For the historical allusion, see ofsuch as dwell in tents. v. 21. 10,8.9.
2 Macc. 3. 1 sq.—Others understand tri- 12. 19, 36. 37. 20, 16. That its proper
bute, census, by a Graecism, like •llp-^. place is where a person or thing is raenBut see in Gesch. d. Heb. Sprache p. 64. tioned a second tirae, (see the reraarks
above on the article,) is obvious from
•^n^! f- (r. 1'nn) constr. n'nnn, i. q. passages where it refers to nt preceding;
n'in, Ornament, decoration, Prov. 14,28. so Judg. 7,4 Tjbi ni xyhvt. nax niäx n;ri;
^ip '^l'ifn holy adornment,. i. e. apparel ni ^ibx nax-niäx bb; '^nx Tjb; xin T^nx
morn on solemn festival occasions, (not T;bn t^b xm ';^a's''r^bi !*b, where Sept
21*
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w e l l : Hat IVtott, ov iav SITTW ngog &e,
ovTog nogevaetai a-vv aol, ctvxcig nogevaerai crw aol' xai nag ov av eVitm ngog
as, ovTog ov nogevaexai peta aov, ctvrog
ov nogevaeTtti pera erof). So too in the
same»relation, nii^A and n a n , Gr, ovroi
and avrol, Ps. 20, 8. 9.
2, W i t h a degree oferaphasis,as again
taking up a preceding noun, Is, 33, 22
ISSiiäii x i n issba n i n i Jehovah our king,
he will save us. 38, 19. So in various
w a y s and examples; as Gen. 13,1 Abraham,
iniäxi x i n , Sept. ulrog xai -Tj
ywTj uvzov, he ond, his wifie. 14,15. Gen.
4, 4 x i n Da b p n , Sept. "AßeX xul avrög,
Abel, even he. (fien. 20,5 ib n a x Xin xbn
said HE not unto me 7—Spec.
a) Sometiraes Xin i. q. amög is referred to God,
as H E who alone is to be adored, who
alone created and governs the world.
Ps. 33, 9 i n n n a « x m . Job 5,18. Deut.
32, 39. So in the pr. naraes i n i b x ,
m i p X , etc.
b) Put also b y w a y of
conterapt, 2 Chr. 28, 2 2 ; like Gr. ovrog,
Lat. iste.
c) Like 6 aviog, ihe sa-me,
idem, Ps. 102, 28 Xin n n x thou ort ihe
same. Is. 41, 4. 43, 13. 48, 12. d) Put
after a noun it is often i. q. avzog, ipse,

selfi. Is. 7,14 nix Dsb xin ijnx 'itn; isb
therefiore ihe Lord himselfi {Sept. Kvgiog
aiiTog) will give you a sign, i. e. of
hiraselfj of his own accord. Often and
emphatic after the pronouns iS3X (Is.
43, 25), n n x , i a ; as Jer. 49, 12 n n x i
n p s n n'p3 x i n and shalt THOU go unpunished? Is. 50,9 i s s n ä ' i ; x m i a WHO
then shall condemn me 7 Gen. 27, 33.
3, Put with the art. aftera noun having
the art. it expresses the remote demonstr.
that; ille, illa, illud; and so Dnri, " n n .
Job 1,1 Xinn irnxri that man. Gen. 28,
11 x m n Dipap in that place. Mic. 3, 4
Xinn n s p at that time. So very often
xmrn Diip in that day, at t h a t lime ;
spoken both in the historical books of a
day just before mentioned. Gen. 15, 18.
26, 32, 30, 35. 33, 1 6 ; and also in the
prophetie writings of a day just before
announced, Is. 2, 17. 20. 3, 7. 18. 4, 1. 2
(comp. 2,12). 5, 30. 7, 18. 20. al. Sept.
iv zfi Tjpegi} exelvr).—In Syriac ooi, N*«,
are used to correspond with H e b . x m n

«nnn,
4, Like the other personal pronouns, so

rsi

x m . x i n , (also Dn i n , ) involve the idea
of the verb of existence or Substantive
verb, i. q. he is, she is, it is. Gen. 24 65
what man is this 7
isnx Xin he is nv
master. 20, 7 for he is a prophet. 2 11

f^Y)n^

irnx-bs-nx saian xm ihät Js

it which compasseih the whole land of
Harilah.
More frequently put lastas Gen. 25, 21 Xin n'n;;!) 13 for sh
w a s barren. Ps. 18, 31. Is. 41, 7. In
both genders it is not seldom put by
w a y of explanation, i. q. ihai ü, etc.
Gen. 14, 8 ns's: x m s b s Bela, that is
Zoar, now called Zoar. v. 7. 23, 2.19,
Josh. 15, 8. 9.—Hence it comes that
these pronouns frequently stand instead
of the Substantive verb itself; as Gen. 7
2 and ofi the beasts Xin n'nnp xb im,
that ARE not clean. Ps. 50, 6 binbs iji
Xin asiä fior God \s judge.
Gen. 41,26

spiäi nm Di3iä spiä n'SBri n'ns sati
nm Disiä spiä n'atsn Dibaiäntt.esew«
good kine ARE set;era years, and ihe seven
good ears ARE seven years; comp. v. 27
fin. w h e r e instead of n m we have !|%'1V
Gen. 25, 16 b x s a i ä ; n'sp Dfn nbx tliese
ARE ihe sons ofi lshmael.
Zech. 1. 9 /
will show thee n''s'». ntn n a what these
ARE. E s p e c Z e p h . 2, 12, where nsin
even refers to a diff'erent (the second)

person: nari ip'nn ibbn Dnäi3 smcj
aZso ye Ethiopians SHALL BE siain vdth
my sword. Comp. E z r a 5 , 1 1 ; also Syr.
M a t t . 5, 13.
üi'^tl m. i^^n f Chald. i. q. Heb. he,
she; is, ea, id; Dan. 2, 22. 6, 11. 17.
Often as iraplying the verb of existence
or Substantive verb, he is, she is, etc.
Dan. 2, 9. 20. 28. 32. 47. 6, 5. Put also
for the Substantive verb, Dan. 4, 27.
^ 5 0 Chald. i. q. n i n q. v.
Tii^ aphseresis for nins (r. ntns) Arab.
<X^ to swell, e. g. the flesh, the female
breast.
1. a swelling sc. in the exuberance
of health apd s t r e n g t h ; hence vigour,
strength, e. g. of the youthful body Prov.
5,9; of a noble steed Zech. 10,3. Dan. 10,
8 niritäab i b s T\&!ii ilinmystrengthvm
turned within me to destruction, i. e. was
destroyed. Hos. 14,7 inin n;?? Uke ik
olive-tree his strength.—Trop. ofstrength
of voice, snorting, Job 39, 20 [23].
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2. splendour, majesty, e. g. a) Of
God, often with n'in, Ps. 21, 6. 96, 6.
104,1. 111, 3. Job 40,10. b) Of kings
and princes, 1 Chr. 29, 25. Dan. 11, 21.
Comp. Num. 27, 20.
3. Hod, pr, n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.
n^'i'lin (perh. i. q. ^iinin praise ye
Jehovah) Hodaviah, pr. n. m, a) 1 Chr,
5, 24. b) 9, 7. c) Ezra 2, 40,
in;'i'lin (id,) Hodaviah, pr, n, m.
1 Chr,'3, 24,
ni'l'in (splendour of Jehovah) Hodeiah, Neh. 7, 43, i. q. n i p i n lett. b,
TVfiiVi (id.) Hodijah, pr. n. of several
Levites, Neh. 8, 7. 9, 5, 10, 11,14,19,
* n i n to he, to exist, i, q, n ; n , In
Aramaean this is the usual form for
the Substantive verb, Chald. nin, Syr,
fooi; in Hebrew it rarely occurs, and
only in the poets and later writers,
That it is however the primitive forra
and earlier than n'^n, is apparent, because the form has obviously an onomatopoetic origin; and hence tiyi coraes
from nm, as mn from nin. The oriT » '

T T

T T

gin of niri lies in the idea oi breathing,
comp. XIX, Arab. ^gjjO, and see in no,
2, 3, This idea is then transferred to
the breathing of persons and aniraals;
whence to live i. q. nin, and so to be.—
Part, nm Neb. 6, 6' 'ECC 2, 22. Irap.
^'^.- ^:h., •'IO Gen. 27,29. Is.16,4. F u t
apoc. xin; Ecc 11, 3, for in; from nin;.
2. io breathe afiter, to desire, i. q. nax,

hin

ofthis verb, there occurs this singularity, that in the third pers, sing, and plur.
is found the prefix b,. where we should
expect the preformative i ; and this with
the regulär and usual signification ofthe
future or suhjunctive, Thus, Xinb will
he Dan, 2, 28, 29. 45. 4, 22. Ezra'7, 26;
be it, let it be, Dan. 3, 18. 5, 29. Ezra 7,
23, 4, 12. 13. 5, 8 ; plur. iinb may be
Dan. 6, 2. 3. 27, Ezra 7, 25;'fem. inifib
Dan. 5, 17; but in 3d fem. sing, ninn
Dan. 2, 40-42. 4, 24; Xinn 7, 23. Ez'ra
6,8, Forms ofthe same kind are found
in the Targums, as Hieros. Ex. 10, 28.
Jonath. Ex. 22, 24; and raore in the
Talmud, as isaiub for isa'sn^ i-iab for
m a l , -OIIJ for isnn, see Fürst Chald,
Lehrg. p. 114. From all this it appears,
that these forras are not infinitives, as is
soraetiraes supposed; but that in such
exaraples either the b is put for the Nun
of the Syrians (so de Dieu, Beer Inscr,
et Papyri 1,19, 20), or eise these forras
have arisen out of the Hebrew usage
which began to put btspb instead of
bbp;, Heb. Gr. § 129. n. l!' Comp. Winer Chald. Gr. p. 67. edit. 2.
l'lin fi (r. nin) verbal of Pi. 1. desire,
cupidity, see the root no. 2. Prov. 10, 3
tinn; aisiä"; nin he ihmsteth away the
desire ofithe wicked; parall. pins ttäp.S.
Corap. nix.

Arab. ^ ^ j ^ desire, wiU,
S o ,-

2, fiail, ruin, Arab, {^jSti, see the root
no. 3. Only in the plur. calamities, destruction; Ps. 57, 2 nim n'ss.;-ns until
these calamities are overpasi. 91, 3 nan
n;x 1.2. Arab. ^^yO to desire, to love,
nim fiatal pestilence. 94, 20. Prov. 19,
to will.—Hence "nin no. 1, desire.
13. Job 6, 2. 30, 13. (In Job 11. cc,
3. Intens, io strive eagerly, to rush Cbethib n;n.)—Hence also, 'calamities
headlong; hence iofiailheadlong, to fiail which one prepares for another,' misfrom on high, i. q. ^ ^ . Job 37, 6 chiefi, injury, wickedness; Ps. 5,10 Ü3';p
y^^ «50 laxi ibiäb ip for to the snow nim their inward part (or raind) ts
he saith, Fall (rush down) upon the mckedness. 38,13 nim mp'n they speak
earth; 'Vulg. ut descendat in terram, mischief, mischievous things. 52, 4. 9.
Sept. as in no. 1, ylvov ini y%.—Hence 55, 12. 'Prov. 11, 6. 17, 4 li'iib-^? T?'?
nim gimng ear to a wicked tongue. Job
nm no. 2. nin.
6, 30. Sing. id. Ps. 52, 9.
'^^^! and «IH Chald. to he, i. q. Heb.
Hin i, q, nm no, 2, fall, ruin, calan;n. Often joined with the participle
mity,
Is, 47,11, Ez, 7,26, R. nin no, 3.
of anothei;^verb, e. g. niin nin thou wert
seeing, i. e. thou sawest, Dan,'4,7.10. 7
BO'^n (prob, for Dfiin;, whom Jeho2. 4, al,
vah impels, r, Dan,) Hoham, pr. n. of a
NOTE.—In the formation of the Fut.
king of Hebron, Josh. 10, 3.
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''in interj, onomatopoetic, like lix.
1. Of threatening, ho ! wo 1 oval, oX,
with norainat, for the vocative ; corap,
Sept Is, 1, 4 XD'n lia Iin wo, sinful
nation! 5, 8, 11, 18.'20. 21. 10, 5, 28, 1,
29, 1, 15. 30, 1. 31, 1; with bx Jer. 48,
1; bs 50, 27. Ez. 13, 3 ; b 13, i8.
2. b f grief, O.' wo! alas! 1 K. 13,30
ins< Iin aZas, my brother! Is. 17, 12.
3. Of exhortation, ho! Zech, 2, 10
[6], Is, 18, 1, 55, 1,

ntn

comfort; comp, ^ t l mid, Waw, to live
G uf

in comfort and quiet, ^j^f quiet, comfort, lix wealth, substance,
2. Adv, enough, Prov, 30, 15. 16. So
Sept. ctgxet, Chald. Syr. Arab, Vers.
"Iin and "ih 1, An old and unusual
Word, i, q. nn, a mountain, Gr. opoj,
Gen. 49, 26 IS m m (1. e. ns min) eternal mountains, parall. with obis nisaj
everlasting hills in the other hemistich,
^ n n Chald. to go, a softened form
—The Masorites direct it to be read
from 'r^bn ; comp, lä'n'n and läin, ^rbsj and
ns I'nin, and seera to follow the inte^
yix, p3S and p i s ; and in raodern lanpretation embraced by the Vulg. and
guages Engl, to talk, to walk (in which
Chald. i. e, taking i'nin as particip. of
the l is not sounded). Fr. doux frora Lat.
the verb n'in, i. q. my parents, progemdulcis, fiaux frora fialsus. Fut. A (the
only instance in verbs is) "yrfi. i. q. T)bn;, tors, and referring ns to the words folEzra 5, 5. 6, 5. 7. 13. Infim Tjfna 7^13. lowing. But against tbis is the compa—The same fbrms are found in the Tar- rison ofthe sirailar passages in Deut 33,
15. Hab. 3, 6; and also the parallelism
guras.
ofthe members,
S^^^i" i. (r. bbn Po.) plur. nibbin,
2, Hör, pr, n, of two mountains; a)
folly, Ecc. 1, 17. 2, 12. Then, impro- One on the borders of Idumea, one and
bity, wickedness, Ecc. 9, 3.
a half days' journey frora the Dead Sea
towards the south; at its eastern foot
trb)>fir\ f. id. Ecc, 10,13,
Dbin (Milel) m, Is, 41, 7 ; see in Dbn, lay the city Petra. At the present day
it takes its name from Aaron, who died
D^» i to put in motion, throw into on it, lO^^LJ0 ^ o Jus». Jebel Nehj
commotion, consierna,tion, to agitate;
Härün, Mount of the Prophet Aaron.
kindr, Dan, n a n . Deut 7, 23 Dan
See Comraent. on Is. 16, 1. Bibl. Res,
>
nbinsi n a m a he will bring upon them in Palest. II. p. 548, 651.—Num. 20,22.
33, 32. b) The other was perhaps a
great consternation.—Hence Dinn,
spur of Lebanon at the northeastern
NIPH. see in Dan,
extremity, Num. 34, 7. 8.
HIPH. to make commotion, io make a
noise, (comp. Diplän to keep quiet,) of
»•atöin (for Saläini,whom Jehovah
a noisy raultitude Mic. 2, 12 ; of an unheareth,) Hoshama, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3,
quiet raind, internal coramotion, Ps. 55, 3.
18.
Deriv. nama, Dinn.
-

T J

T

T T

T T

: '

:

Ü''3'l'^ (destruction, r. Dan) Homam,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 1, 39 ; for which in Gen.
36, 22 Dam.
/

T

••

*'j^n i.q. Arab. ^ L ^ , to be light,
easy ; comp, kindr. IIX, 1iX.
H I P H . to aci lightly, with levity; Deut.
1, 41 nibsb ISinn; ye acted lightly to go
up, went up heedlessly; comp. Num.
14, 44.
Deriv. Iin, and
yfi^ m. 1. riches, wealth, substance,
Prov. 1, 13. 6, 31. 8, 18. Ps. 44, 13 xbp
)iiifior nought, pr. for no wealth, Plur.
8 o^

önJin Ez, 27, 33,—Arab, , j J ö ease.

y^Bin (deliverance, safety, see r. SIBJ
Hiph. and Niph.) pr. n.
a) Oshea, afterwards Joshua, the minister and successor of Moses, Num. 13,
8. 16. etc.
b) Hoshea, a king of Israel, 2 K, 15,
30. 17, 1 sq. 18, 1 sq.
c) Hosea, a prophet, Sept.'J2(7i;s, Hos.
1. 1. 2.
n ; i » ü i n (whom Jehovah helpeth, r,
Sidi) Hoshaiah, pr. n. of several raen:
a) Neh. 12, 32. 33. b) Jer. 42,1.43,2.
* W n see n n n .
* ntn

to dream, to talk in o^>

%n

n%n
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narrative, with a notation of time. G«n,
dreams, Is, 56,10. Kindr. is nm ; and
22,1 Dinbxni nbxn. Dinann innx inni
the primary idea seems to be that of
nS3
and it came to pass öfter these
nocturnal vision. Sept. evvnvta^opevoi,
things,
and God did try Abraham. 23,1.
Aqu. (pavTu^öpevot, Syram. ogapuTiazal.
—Arab. ^5 j ^ and | j»JO to talk at rän- 26, 32 ix'3i; xinri oiip i n ; i and it came
dern, espec. of one d|liriorus ; and nearly to pass on the same day, and they came,
etc. Josh. 4,1 l a x i ; . . . ian niäxp in;;.
the same in the Talmud.
5, 1 Da;; .. saiSJs i n ; ; and it came to
• ''n in. (for ms, r. nfns, as bia for bia;) pass when they heard. . then their heart
wailing, lamentation, wo, Ez. 2, 10.
melted. The notation of time, as apS'^n pron. of 3 pers. sing, fem she, pears from these examples, is variously
Lat ea, neut id; see fully in Xin. expressed; e. g. with 3 and inf Gen.
Sometimes in the Masoretic text it is 24, 30. Ex. 16, 10; p aiid inf Gen. 35,
read X'n, where xin used in a neuter 17. 18. Num. 10. 35; niüxs with prset.
sense is referred to the masculine, and Gen. 24, 22. 52. 1 Sam.' 8, 1; ip with
the Jewish critics expected xm ; e, g, preet. Gen. 6, 1. 27, 1.—Corresponding
Job 31, 11. Ecc. 5, 8. Ps. 73, 16.
to this is also the forra n i m and it shall
T T ;

»''i^ Chald. i. q. Heb. she, Dan. 2, 9, come to pass, referring always to a future
event, and usually followed by a nota20, 21, 7, 7, Ezra 6,15, See in xm,
Tl'^n m, (r. n'in) shout of joy, joyful tion of tirae. Is. 7,18 Xinn- Diia- nTi m
TI
acclamation, e. g.
a) Of vintagers i; pltfii and ii .shall come io pass in that
treading the grapes, vintage-shout, Jer, day, Jehovah shall hiss, etc Ex. 12,25
25, 30, 48, 33. b) Of soldiers rushing Dnnaiüi.. •rnxn-bx ix'an 13 nim and
\ v -i -t
.
to battle, battle-shout, Jer. 51,14. Is. 16,
9.10, where these two senses are put in it shall come to pass when ye shall come
to the land... ihen shall ye keep, etc. So
antithesis.
with ip Ex. 12, 26. Judg. 12, 5 ; DX den i n i n Neh. 12, 8, a corrupted form, noting tirae or a condition Ex. 4, 8.
prob, for ninin choirs, as 1 Chr. 25, 3. Deut 8, 19; p and p with inf Deut 17,
Comp, also Neh. 11,17; where in a like 18. 20, 2. 9. Judg. 2, 19.
context is ninin.
2. to begin to be, i. e. io hecome, to be
*n^n^ fiit. n;n;, apoc m;, with made or done. Spec. a) To corae into
Vav convers. i n ; i ; inf absol. n'in and existence, to begin, io arise, io be ; Gen.
1, 3 nix in;; nix m ; ht light he, and
im Num. 30, 7; inf constr. niin,'once
n;n Ez. 21,15, with pref nimb,'nima; light was. V. 6. Is. 66, 2 nbx'bs iinil
imp. n;n ; part. f n;h Ex. 9, 3 ; signi- and oll these things have arisen, have
fying i. q. nin, Chald. nin, Syr. fooi, come into existence. With ya, ofi or
firom any source. Gen. ] 7, 16 DiBS isbp
fooi.
iifn; nsaa kings ofi nations shall he ofi
1. to come to pass, to happen, to be ; her, spring frora her. Ecc. 3, 20. b) to
for the origin and etyraology see the be done, established, opp. to fall, to be in
Note. Ex. 32,1 we know not ib nifi na vain. Is. 7, 7 n;nti xbl Dipn xb ii shall
vhat has happened io him. Ecc' 3, 22
not stand, neither shall it be done. With
V2nx i^n^iü na what shaU be {happen) b auctoris, Is. 19, 15 D;'npab nifnn xb
afler him. Is. 14,24 nnm p in^a^ -i^xp n ü s a neither shall any workbe done hy
as Ihave thought, so shMl itcometo pass'. the Egyptians.—It is construed as fol1 K. 13. 32. So 'ir n;n na how comes lows : tt) With a subst. following, to he(is)it that? Ecc 7, 10, i.q. Gr xl yi- come or he made anything. Gen. 19, 26
yovev ony John 14, 22. Often in the
n^a S'sis nnn; and she became a pillar
Phrase bx i; ^::', n;n the word of Jehoofi salt. 4, 20. 21. So Gen. 1, 5 S-iS m ; ;
vah happened (came) io any one ; see
nnx Dil np'3 in;i and the evening was
examples in nan no. 1. c, and comp. Lat.
and ihe morning was one day, i. e. evenJanw, accidit ad aures alic. Liv.—Most
ing and raorning becarae one day. ß)
frequent of all ls the form imi, Gr xai
fy^iTo. and it came to pass, in historical In the sarae sense, with b before the
t r : - :

•.-

T

TT:

subst Gen. 2, 7 mn issssb Dnxn ir:ii

and man became a living soul.^vJ24:. 9,

'ZöO

ri'^n

15. Is. 1, 22. 31. 5, 9. y) But \ n i n , to
be or hecome to any one, as his possession, property, etc. Is. 17, 2 ns'ns i'ns
nsninn Dinnsb the cities of Aroer shall

n^n

•j^nxa nin; Dnu nifän niia thephtoiof

the fleld were not yet in the earth, did not
yet exist. 6, 4. Is. 11, 16. Absol. Gen,
13, 7 31"; ipfi; and there was strife. 15
T
. .
. T -: .^
befior the flocks, i. e. be given up to thera. 17 nin nobs there was darkness. ^j^
23, 18. Job 30, 31. So espec. of a wo- 14, 6' 'ls,'l'5; 6. Ecc. 1,^9, 10,-Atso, to
man, lüixb n n i n , she became to a man, exist, to live; so Gr, elpl, e. g. et dni
Hom. Od. 15. 432 ; ov Sijv TJV II. 6.131,
i. e. became his wife, (niaxb being often Matt. 2, 18. So Job 3, 16 as a Mddm
added, Num. 36, 3,) Num.' 30, 7. 36, 3. untimely birth n;.nx xb I had not been,
Deut. 21, 15. 24, 2, 8) 3 n'^^n io he or
should not have existed, lived. Is. 23 13.
hecome as or like any thing, Gen, 3, 5
Dan. 1, 21. Ecc. 2, 7. 18. 4, 16. 6,12. "
Difnbxp Dn.i;ini ond ye shall hecome as
The following constructions and phraGod. V, 22, Ps, 1, 3. Cant. 1, 7. Then
ses may also be noted: aa) bpp nin
also, to he or hecome like any one, is to
he was slaying, ior he slew; comp. Syr.
have the like lot with him; comp. Fr.
fsfli ' C ^ e , Gen, 4, 17 nsa m;; andk
' je ne sais pas ce qu'il est devenu.' Is.
1, 9 isnn DnD3 we should have hecome was building. 15, 17 nx3 lÜaiBfi ifi'^l
like Sodom, i. e. have experienced the and the sun was going down. Is. 10,14,
fate of its inhabitants. Gen. 18, 25. Nura. Often in the later writers, Job 1,14,
17, 5. Is. 17, 3. 24, 2. 28,4. 29, 7. 30,13. Neh. 1,4. 2,13.15. bb) b mn, toheto
any one, i- e. to belong io, and with a perCorap. Is. 10, 9. 20, 6 ; where n;n is
sonal subject, io have. Gen. 12,16 W
omitted.
nj^si
ixs: ib and he had sheep and oxen.
3. to be, i. e. the Substantive verb, like
Ex.
20,3
Di';nx Dinbx ?|b nin;-Nb tku
Gr. elfii, Lat. sum. a) As the copulative
connecting the subject with the predi- shalt have no other gods. Gen. 13,5.
cate ; whether the latter be an adjective, 2 Sam. 12, 2. Is. 5, 1; b omitted 2 Sam,
noun, numeral, or adverb ; or whether it 4, 2. Corap. ib 05;, Gr. eazi poi, Arab,
stand alone, or in connection with a par- o ivjo 6^* raihi, i.q. habeo. Cor. 10.100.
ticle. So with an adjective. Gen. 3, 1 cc) Also b ti'l'n, to befior any thing, i.e,
Dms nin izJnsm and the serpent was to serve as or fior any thing, to be any
TT - :
jt
thing, Gr, eivai el'g zi, yevea&ai ti'} ii.
cunning. 2, 25. With a Substantive,
Gen. 1, 15 nin'xab i m ; and they sM
Gen. 3,20 in-bs DX n n m x m -'Sfiorshe
befior lights. v. 14. 29'.' Is. 1,14 i^S W
T
,.
T : IT
wasthemother ofi all living. 5,32. 16,12. n'nbb they are to mefior aiburden. With
With a subst. and numeral, Gen. 5, 5 b c inf Is. 5, 5 nssb nim and it sM
and all the days ofi Adam. .. were nine be fior consuming, burning, pr. Eng. ü
hundred and thirty years. v. 8. 11. Job shall be to hum. With a dat. of pers.
1, 3. With an adverb. Gen. 15, 5 Ip
Gen. 6, 21 nbsxb Dnbi nb ninia«di(
J
I:
'i?'^^ f^ÜH"^ *o shall thy seed he. With a
subst. having the prefix 3 , Ps. 22,15 n;ri shall he to thee and to them for food. Ex.
Ssins Ipb my heart is like wax. Is. 1,18. 4,16 ib ninn nnx; nsb ?]b nin; «w
Dinbxb he shall he to thee fcrr a mfM\
30. 9, 18. In very many exaraples of
this kind the Substantive verb raay be and thou shalt be to him fior God, i. e.
oraitted; and indeed is more frequently he shall speak in public whatever thou
oraitted than inserted; see Lehrg. p. 849. shalt suggest to hira in private.—
But the rules laid down as to its use by Sometiraes b nin is i. q. to show om^
Ewald are too narrow; Krit. Gr. p. 632. SO and so, to acquit oneselfi- as; 1 Sam.
lim. . 1p.innn
be strong. iand
Kl. Gr. § 571. 2. b) As expressing 4,' 9 DUBSxb
..-, I . - . .
t
the being or remaining in any place or quit yourselves like men. So with J
State; Gen. 4,8 n-n.iap Dniirnp ifi;; andit twice, 1 Sam. 18, 17 bm-lpb ib-n;rj k
came io pass when they^were in ihe fleld, thou valiant fior me, pr. quit thyself ftr
pr. in their being in the field. 13, 3. 17, me as a man of valour. dd) The lor13. Is. 7,23. Gen. 2,18 D'nxn nim sia xb raula niiüsb n i n has a double signif.
inpb it is not good fior man to be alone. a) to be about \o do, to begin to *, ^
Ecc. 7,14. c) Eraphatic, io be in exist- Gen. 15, 12 xiab lüaiän in;; and tU
ence, to exist, e. g. in some place. Gen. 2,5
...
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»un was about to go down, was in going Engl, was done up) and was sick. Vulg.
down. 2 Chr. 26, 5 omb.x iijn'ib in;; langui et eegrotavi.
NOTE. AS the notion of the Substanand he began to seek God, applied himself to seeking God. ß) to he ahout to he tive verb is too abstruse and metaphydone, implying necessity, ti must,ii ought, sical to be regarded as primitive, etymoetc. Josh. 2, 5 nipb nsian in;i and the logists have with good reason sought
gate was to he shut, it was time to shut after the origin of the Heb. verbs nin
the gate. Is. 6, 13 a tenth part in her and il'^'il. With sorae I forraerly era.. nrsb nnin shall be to destroy, i. e. braced the conjectural opinion, that the
shall be destroyed. So with the pas- priraary idea was that oi fialling, corap.
sive, Ez. 30,16 spsnb m n n xsi and No Arab. '(^«JO ruit, decidit; and that the
(Thebes) shall he to be rent asunder, i. e. sense oi fialling out, Coming io pass, was
ehall be destroyed. ee) S D5> nin to derived frora this; in support of which
be wiih any one, in various senses:
one might appeal to Pers. ^i^Lxil to
o) to be on his side, of his party, 1 K. 1,8;
fall, to fall out, to happen. Eut I cansee DS no. 1. Comp, eivaipezä zivogM.att.
not now regard this signification as the
12, 30. ß) nisJx DS nm to be wiih a wo• '
•
T T
priraary one. The notion of existence
Tnan, i. q. to lie with her. Gen. 39, 10. would seera rather to corae from that of
2 Sam. 13, 20. Comp. Syr. >ai. looi Zit5wig-,applied metaph. even to inanimate
so that then the verbs m n , m n .
U : J 1 , Hist. of Susann. 14. Judith 12,16. things;
J
T T J
T T '
;') to be in one's mind, heart, i. q. DS nin and m n , n;n, may all be referred to the
13b 1 K, 11.11; see DS no. 2. c ff) ni'n sarae origin. Of these niri and nin sig3 ^s""3 to be in the eyes qf any one, i. e. nify primarily io breathe, to blow, (comp.
fo seem to him, see i;s no. 1. b. gg) ";'{> ''^?'<, ^r<i<, bpPi,) which notion then
'" " m to be over any one, i. q. to protect passes over into the signif partly of
him; pr. ofa wall, 1 Sam. 25,16. Metaph. breathing after, desiring, rushing, and
Zech. 12. 2 n^n-i n'nin; bs Da; and also partly of living, existing. See raore
n-er Judah shall (God) he, i.'e. he will under nin, Sonie also regard the verbs
Drotect Judah.
nin and nin ,?is very closely related to
XIPH. n;ri3 only in Praet. and Part
the pronouns &m and Xifl.
q. Kai, but less frequent.
5^?n f in Cheth, Job 6, 2, 30, 31, for
1. io come to pass, io happen, to he. nm fall, ruin, calamity.
T

ludg. 19, 30 nxis nnx'ns-xbi nnnns-xb

w such thing had come to pass nor was
•ee«. 20, 3. 12. Deut. 4, 32. Jer. 5, 30.
3z. 21,12, Neh. 6, 8. Dan. 12,1.
2. io hecome, to be -made or done, to be
vxompüshed. Part fem. n;n3tftsdone.'
t is over! Mic. 2, 4. So mns nixtj a
lesire accomplished, fulfille'd,"'Prov."l3,
•9; comp, parall. nxs v. 12. With b io
Hcome any thing, lit. for any thing,
Deut. 27, 9. With r x a noting the auhor, 1 K. 12, 24. 1, 27. 2 Chr. 11, 4.
3. to he, as the subst. verb, Joel 2, 2
Twice emphat implying the idea'of
omething finished and past; as Lat
fuimus Troes.' Dan. 2,1 nmns ins'pi
•;S and his sleep for him had been, i. e.
leep for him was over, existed no more •
ibsfor^i.^.x, ib. Theodot. weü, 6 invo'g
'vioi, uneyivezo uii avzov, Vulg. fugit
rb aio. Comp. 6, 19. Dan. 8, 27 and I
Daniel mibrisi mii.ns had BEEN (vulg.

^I'^n a form iraitating the Chaldee, for
Tiix how? 1 Chr, 13, 12, Dan, 10, 17,—
Freq, in Chaldee writers; Saraar, ^'^
id.
^5'''!} corara. gend. once fem. Is. 44
28. Plur. Di-r, once ni Hos. 8, 14,
1, a large building, edifice, a palace,
Prov. 30,28. Is. 39,7. Dan. 1,4.-It comes
from r. bs; i, q. bl3, bns, to take, to hold;
espec. to be capacious, spacious. Syr.
Ill-Si, Arab. (}Slsb, Ethiop. UJB^Ä.,
id. also a temple. There is likewise a

verb J^Xl*.
2. nin; bsin the palace ofi Jehovah,
1. e. ihe temple at Jerusalem, 2 K. 24 13
2 Chr. 3, 17. Jer. 50, 28. Hagg. 2, is!
Zech. 6, 14. 15; elsewhere nini m a .
Spoken also of the sacred tabernacle in
use before the building of the temple,
comp. n;a no. 2 ; l Sam. 1, 9. 3, 3. Ps.
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5, 8 ; not 2 Sam. 22, 7, Ps, 29,9, where
the heavens are to be understood, Poet,
for the heavens, Ps. 11,4. 18, 7 et 2 Sam,
22, 7, Ps, 29, 9, Mic, 1, 2, Sometimes
the epithet holy is "added,
3, Spec for a part of the temple of
Jerusalem, the outer sanctuary, or rather
the teraple itself, o vuog xaz üoxnv, as
distinguished from the holy of holies
( m a n ) ; so l K, 6,5 nip'nb; bsmb, v, 17,
7, 50.—But bsin does not stand for the
holy of holies itself
bDin Chald. m. eraphatic, «bsin, c,
suff. nbs i n , as in Hebr.
1, poiace oi the king, Dan, 4, 1, 26.
Ezra 4, J4.
2. the temple, Dan. 5, 2. 3. 5.
'?'^t' Is. 14, 12, according to Sept,
Vulg, Targ. Rabbin. Luth. brilliant star,
i. e. Lucifier, the morning star. Aptly,
since it is followed by nniü'lp son ofithe
morning ; and in Chaldee also this star
1

T

•*

0

t

is cahed nnSiS 3si3, Arab. SvSßj, i. e.
splendid star. In this sense bbm would
be derived from r. bbn to shine, as a participial noun frora a conj. bcjip, corap.
Arab. J S J O , Syr. yitw^find the like;
or rather it is for bbn verbal of Pi. lightgiving, radiant.—The forra bbin is elsewhere Imperat. Hiph. of the verb bb;
in the signif wail, lament, Ez. 21, 17.
Zech. 11, 2. This gives here a less apt
sense ; though adopted by Syr, Aqu.
Jerorae.
ÜQ^'n see in Dain.
T

••

T

'JÜ'^n (i. q. l a m a Chald, and Syr,
faithful) Heman, pr, n, a) A wise man
of the tribe of Judah, who hved before
the tiraes of Solomon, 1 K, 5, 11. 1 Chr.
2, 6. b) A Levite, ofthe family ofthe
Kohathites, one of David's chief singers,
1 Chr. 6, 18 [33]. 15, 17, 16, 41. 42. Ps,
88,1,—Some have supposed these to be
one and the sarae person; but see Thes,
p, 117,

«in

hno, which signifies pr. vessel, and then
a small measure, sextarius* Gr. hm.
See Leemans Lettre ä Salvolinj p. 154,
BOckh Metrol. Untersuch, pp. 244,260.
But it is not certain that these Heb.
and Egypt. measures were of the same
size.
•'?<!! see np.
^ 5 0 once in fut. Kai (or perh.Rq^
Heb. Gr, § 52, n, 4) Job 19, 3 Ittüanjib
ib inprin, Sept, oix alirxwöpa'oi.iuklxeti&s poi, Jerome: et non erubesd^
opprimentes me. Usually compare4with
Arab, jXs^ to be stupified, stunned;
Hiph, to stupifiy, to stun; whence in
Job 1, c, shameless ye stun me. Better
perhaps i, q, Arab, -Cs». to injure, to
litigate pertinaciousl^; whence in Job
1, c, shameless ye injure me.—Several
Mss, read inpnn,
'T^?t? f- (r. *i?3, verbal ofHiph. after
the form n b s n , Heb. Gr. § 83.28.5 84.1,)
a regarding; hence 3n.i3B n'nB!; the regarding ofi their persons, i. e. respect of
persons, partiality, in a judge, Is. 3,9.
Comp, the phrase Di3B ni3n in nss Hiph,
no. 1,
* '•n 1. The article, Arab, Jl, in
Hebr, m, the letter b being assimilated
to the next letter and inserted in it; see
above on p. 240, note 2.
,
2. Particle of interrogation, Arab. J^j
whence comes n interrogative, q. v. The
füll form is found once Deut 32,6, according to the reading of the Nahardeenses ; who separate nin; bn, which
is elsewhere written as one wora,
mnibn, In that case, baa is to be construed with the accusative, as is often
done,

S^^^O (Milel, pron. hä-l'ah) eidY'4
afiar off, pr, to a distance, thitka- away.
It is for n\n from bn that, as IWiIs.8,
1 for l-ip,' Corresp, are Chald. »^I!?!
nbnb,
S y r . ' \ n , ' \ ^ , id.whencethe
v n a hin, a measure of liquids containing the seventh part of a bath, i. e. verb '\ou^oi to prolong, to remove.
twelve Roman sextarii, according to Jos,
1, Of space, Gen, 19,9 nxbn-ld? «to«^
Ant, 3, 8, 3, ib, 3, 9, 4 ; or neariy five
off, stand back, see in 1Ü13; Sept. «mtt
quarts English,—Num, 15,4 sq, 28, 5,7,
ixeX, Vulg, recede illuc; see Comment.
14. Ezra 4, 11. Sept e'iv, iv, vv.—This on Is, 49, 20, (Others, come weß«»', b«'
word corresponds to the Egyptian hn, inaptly,) 1 Sam. 10, 3 nxbni Disa>i»
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vVf
'.Junce further. 20, 22 nxin;
r,aa/rom
thee further, l e. beyond thee. v. 37.
[Opp. nmi jjaa this side ofthee.) Num.
32,19. 'l8'l8,-2.7n.Nfbni x i n - a x-ii3 DS
a people terrible and further off than he,
beyond ; others here of time : firom ihe
first and onward ; see Comm, on Is. 1. c
So b n^'bnvßriher off than, heyond, as
Am.'5 27 prlPlb nxbna beyond Damascus.
2. Of time, further, forward, onward.
1 Sam. 18, 9 nxbni xinn Dima firom
that dayforward. Lev. 22, 27. Is. 18, 2.
7, see in no. 1.
Hence as a denom. verb comes
NIPH. part fem. nxbnsn removed,
remote; collect the far remote, Mic
4,7.
Whl^itl m. plur. (r. bbn) verbal of
Piel, days qf rejoicing, thanksgiving fiestieals, after the ingathering of the fruits
and harvest, Judg. 9, "27. Lev. 19, 24.

D"!;n see D'bn.
Tsn pron. demonstr. comm. gend. this,
these. Masc. Judg. 6, 20. 1 Sam. 14, 1.
17. 26. 2 K. 23, 17. Zech. 2, 8, Dan. 8,
16. Fem. 2 K. 4. 25.—The fuller form is
nibn, which is apocopated also in Ara-

bic, j J Ü I , ^ | ,
"'15^5 m. this, Gen. 24,65. 37,19. It
is compounded from ni and the füll form
öf the article'bn, comp.' Dtnas for Dfnas ;
er according to Hupfeld frora ni and xbn
i, q. nxbn, which is also favoured by
the Talmudic plur. ibbrn for ibx xbn,
Corresponding is Arab, i^(^\, which
also takes the force of a relative.—Hence
by apoc. ibr;, j j | , by aphseresis ,^ j J .
I T ^ id. once Ez; 36, 35 joined with
Yy^, and therefore fem.
?Jibn or T^ri m. (r. •^^bn) a going,
tlep. Job 29, 6 isibn my steps.
ns'ybn f. (r. r^\n) oniy in plur. tnisibn,
1, goings. progress, Nah, 2,6, Spec.
pomp, processions. in honour ofGod, Ps
68,25.
2. icays, Hab. 3, 6 ib Dbis nisibn the
<mcient way» are to him, i. e. his ways
are as of old, in ancient times,—Trop.
Q9.

•pn

ways of life ; Prov. 31, 27 nnip nisibn
(she looketh well) to the ways ofi her
household, i. e. to her doraestic affairs.
3. companies ofi travellers, caravans,
Job 6, 19.
* 'n^n and ^1 (Heb. Gr. § 77) fut.
~^.!?, 'M?!']) fro"^ "I^T; °"°® ^'•^^ ^^^
nsbix Mic. 1, 8 ; poet. Tjbn; from T^bn,
twice r(bnn Ex. 9, 23. Ps.' 73, 9 ; Imp.
"b, with He parag. nsb (see in no. 7),
sb
or He being drojiped "|b fera
rarely isbrn Jer. 51, 50 ; Inf abs. rpbn
constr. nsb, c suflf. i n s ^ ; part Tibin
1. io go, to walk, to go fiorth, also
rarely to come, etc. Chald. and Syr,
Pa, id. Arab. dLÜO to perish.—1 Sara,
17, 39. Gen. 3,14. Is. 6, 8 isb -,b; ia who
will go fior US 7 sc. as our messenger,
prophet. Job 38, 35. Often before an
infin. with b, as lisb 7(bn he went io
shear Gen. 31,19. x'npb '^bn he went to
caU 1 K. 22, 13. Judg. 8, 1. 'in a different sense. Gen. 25,32 niab ';^b'n isssx nsn
lo ! I am going to die, am at the point
of death.—With another finite verb fi^ii}
is often apparently redundant, mostly in
the language of common life ; as Job 1,
4 nnaJa ibsi isbn they went and made:
a fieast. Ge'n. 35,"22. Ex. 2, 1. Josh, 9;,
4. al.
The following constructions are tobenoted: a) With bx of the person towhom one goes. Num. 22, 37 xb nab
"^^^ ^-^^r? wherefiore wentest {camest))
ihou noi unto -me ? 1 Sara. 17,44. Soraetiraes in a hostile sense ; see bx A, 3,
1 Sara, 17, 33. 2 Chr. 11, 4. Also of
place to which, Gen. 22, 2. Jon. 1, 2,
b) With b of place whither; as Tjbn:
inipb he went to his house, went horae,
1 Sara. 10, 26. ibnxb n to his tent
Judg. 19, 9. iaipab'Judg. 19, 28. c)
With an accus, and He parag. in the
same sense ; Gen, 28, 2 snx nsna nbbxina nrnnp go to Padan-aram, to the
house ofi Bethuel. 1 K. 17, 9. Without
He, 2 Chr. 9, 21 isjniäntn nisbh ni'SX
ships going to Tarshish. Judg. 19,18.—
But with a simple accus, the sense is
also to go through, to pass through;
Deut. 1,19 na'ian-'bp nx T^bs; we went
through all the desert. 2,7. So too T^bn
^11 he went the way, see in Tfnn no, 2,
d) With ns, Gen. 22j 5, Judg. 19,18, al
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e) Rarely with bs, Jer. 3, 18. 2 Sara.
15,20 r|b'n ^3X n'Jix bs r(bn IS.N;; and Igo
whither Igo. Jer. 3, 6. f) Tlie phrase
3 Tibrn has several senses: «) to go
i. e. raove about in a place; Josh. 5, 6
n3';ap bx'nia; isp isbn the children ofi
Israel went (walked) in ihe desert. 14,
10. Judg. 11, 16. 18. ß) to go into a
place, to enter, see p A. no. 7. Is. 38, 10
bixilä insisa nsbx Ishall enter ihe gates
ofi Sheol. nbi.ip r(bn and ip'ip -bn to
go into captivity, Is. 46, 2. Jer. 20, 6.
Lam. 1, 18. ;') io go wiih a person or
thing, i. q. io take along, Ex. 10, 9, Jer.
46, 22. Hos. 5,6. g) nx, DS: 'r^bn, io go
wiih any one, io accompany, Gen. 24, 58.
Ex. 10, 24; particularly as an ally in
war, Gen. 14, 24. Josh. 10, 24. Judg. 1,
17. 4, 8. 7, 4. More rarely to go in
Company with, io Company wiih, Job 34,
8; metaph. 31, 5. h) i.ssb Tjbn io go
befiore any one, 2 Sam. 6, 4. So of God
and his angel as leading his people. Ex,
13,21. 23,23. 32,1.21.34. i) innx Tjbrn
io go afiter a person or thing, io fiollow ;
comp, in N. T. egyea-&ui öniffoi. Gen.

^bn

thus ships are said to go Gen. 7, 8, 2 K.
22, 46; wheels Ez. 1, 19. 10, 16; the
moon in the heavens Job 31,26; nimours
2 Chr. 26, 8. Spec. oi waters, streams
toflow, io run; Gen. 2,14 np'np nWnn S!ir»
niii'X whichJiows befiore Assyria. Josh
4, 18. 1 K. 18, 35. E c c l , 7. Is. 8,6.7
Comp, Virg. ^ n , 8. 726 'Euphratesibit
jani raollior undis.'—Poetf^of a land, to
go orflow with any thing, i. e. to produce
it in abundanee, see Heb. Gr. § 135. l.n,
2; with accus. Joel 4, 18 nssbri mssäPi
sbrn iiie hills shaU flow wiihfiiilk, 4:i
t'^a isb; n'nmn ^;?->t;x ondaUihetalle^
ofi Judah shail flow wiih water sc. in
ahundance. So too Ez. 7, 17 et 21,12
[7] Dia nssbn Dipnp-bp, Vulg. omm«
genuofluent aquis, sc. for terror.
4,. Spec. io go away, to depart; in this
sense opp. to xia q. v. no. 2 init. 1 Sam,
15, 27 and Samuel turned nsbb lo go
away. 10, 9. With '^2firomany'p'lace or
person 1 K. 2, 41; D3.;a 1 Sam. 10, 2. 14,
17; r x a Jer. 3 , 1 ; ispa Ecc. 8,3; ;siyü
Judg. 6, 21. So by eupheraisra for death,
Gen, 15,2 i';i';s Tibn '^ssx Idepart (du)
24, 5 n'nrix rp.bb nii'xn nsxn xb -'hi» childless. Ps, 39, 14, 2 'Chr, 21, 20,perhaps ihe woman will not be willing io Also to he gone, to perish, Arab. dUÜ»,
fiollow me. V. 8. 31,17. Ruth 2, 9. Often ofmen Job 19, 10, 14,20; to vanish, o!
in a bad sense; Hos. 2, 15 [13] Tjbn; a cloud Job 7, 9, 27, 2 1 ; of the breath
Dipnxa inrnx and she went afiter her
Ps, 78, 39,
lovers. Dinrnx D-nbx i'inx 'n io go afiNOTE, In the preceding senses and
ter other g-ods Deut. 8, 19. 11, 28. 13, 3.
constructions, and espec, in no, 4, there
Judg. 2,12. Jer. 35,15. Metaph. nrix n
is sometiraes appended to T^bfn a pleosb nini'ii»! tofiollcnv stubbomness ofiheart
nastic
dative ofthe subject, ib Tibn i, q.
Jer. 3, 17.' 9, 13. 11, 8.
Fr, s''en aller, Ital, andarsene; which
2. Metaph. io walk, i. q. io live, to purseems to have helonged chiefly to the
sue a way of life, see Ti'in no. 3. Very
language of every-day life. Cant 4,6
often in the phrase 'B is-inp, Tj'i'np T^bn
nian nrn-bx ib T^bx Iwrillgo{geiTt\e)io
io walk in ihe way ofi any one, to imitate
the mount ofi myrrh. Jer. 5, 5. Imperat
his life and conduct, see in Ti';,n no. 3. a.
~l^""^ gofior thyselfi. get thee away, Gen,
So i ; niprnp 'n towalk in ihe .Statutes ofi
12, 1.' 23, 2. Tib-i:b Cant. 2, 10.13.
Jehovah Ez'. 5, 6. 7. 11, 12. 20. laaiSJas
5. A not unusual forraula is the followi ; Ez. 37, 24. Ps. 89, 31. i ; nx'in£ Neh.
ing:
np'n; -yfin Ttbn he went on going
5, 9 etc. etc. Also 's nssp Tibn io walk
and
talking,
i. e. talking as he went, 2 K,
in the counsel ofiany one, to live and act
lara. 0, 12 issifikf}^-^7,
2,
11.
So
I
as he does, Ps. 1, 1, comp. Mic. 6, 16.
Ps, 81, 13, 2 Chr, 22, 5, Poet, c acc. they went on lowing as they went. Is. 3,
16 nssbn t|isp T|ibn they walk mindng
(like Ti'in 'n, Ti'nna 'n.) Is. 33, 15 T^bin
nipns: Walking in righteousness, living a
as they go. 2 Sam. 3, 16. Josh, 6, 9, In
righteous life. Mic. 2,11 npiü; rnin Tjb'in
this sense the same idiom is found in
Walking in wind and fialsehood. So
other verbs of going, as nsSI !nbs Vf
with an adject. subjoined, Dism nbh
2 Sam, 15, 30; bbpai x s ; »t> 16, 5;
Walking uprightly Ps. 15, 2. Prov' 28, 8. comp. 1 K. 20, 37, Jer, 12,47,—Bot iti«
3, Used often of inanimate objects; peculiar to T]bin that to go is also «s«^
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PIEL "bn i, q, Kai, but only poetic,
except 1 K, 21, 17; in Chald, and Syr,
the Usual forra,—Spec,
1. i. q, Kai no. 1, io go ahout, to walk,
like Hithp. Ps. 115, 7. With an adjunct
of raanner, Job 30, 28. 38, 7. 1 K. 21,27.
Ps. 38, 7. With 3 Ps. 131, 1.
2. i. q. Kai no, 2, trop. to walk, to live;
as i; naxp Ps. 86,11; i ; niprnp Ez. 18,
9; a'lso'Ps. 89,11. Prov.'8,20. E c c 11, 9.
3. i. q. Kai no. 3, to go, to flow, of
inaniraate things; as ships Ps. 104, 26;
strearas Ps. 104, 10.
4. Intens, i. q. Kai no. 6, to go swiftly
to speed, to fly ; spoken of arrows Hab.
3, 10; of God on the wings of the wind
Ps. 104, 3. Also to roam about, to ravage; Lam. 5, 18 the fioxes ravage upon
il. Part. Tibna a rover, ravager, robber,
TT'
3
'1 T
T
Prov.
6, 11; parall. '|ia läix.
nioni were going and decreasing, i. e.
HIPH.
Tjibin (fr. Tib;), rarely T^ibm
decreased continually, more and raore.
Ex.
2,
9;
part. plur. Dipbria Zech. 3,
c) With the part. T|bn and a particip. of
7
from
Tibrn,
formed in the Chaldee
another verb; 1 Sam. 17,41 iniübpri T|b;;
manner.
'K.'P,'! T|bn arui the Philistine went on, go1. Causat of Kai no. 1, pr. io cause to
ing and drawing near, i. e. drew nearer
and nearer. 1 Sam. 2, 26 bxiail) nsm; go, hence to lead, Deut 8, 2. 2 K. 24,
15. Is. 42, 16. al. Part Disbfna leaders,
'7?^ T)bn and the child Samuel went on,
companions,
Zech. 3, 7.—Öf things, to
going and growing, i. e. grew raore and
take
away,
to
carry, Zech. 5, 10. Ecc.
more. 2 Sam. 3,1. Esth. 9, 4. Jon. 1,11.
Prov. 4,18. Comp, in Fr.' la raaladie va 10, 20. Ex. 2, 9 nm nbin-nx nsibm
toujours en augmentant et en erapirant.' take away this child. 2 Sam. 13, 13
—See on the above idioms. Heb. Gr. ins'nrn-nx Tiibix nsx whither shall I
carry my shame 7 whither shall I go
§ 128. 3, and notes.
with
it?
6. Intensive, io go swiftly, to run, to
2. Causat. of Kai no. 3, to cause to
rush, also to rage; e. g. of lightning, Ex.
9.23 n:i-i.«t isx rjbria; and fire ran along flow, e. g. a river, Ez. 32,14; io cause to
the ground. Ps. 73.9 ]^'iX3 T^bnri DSiiab flow offor out, e. g. the sea or tide, Ex.
their tongue rageth through ihe earili. 14, 21.
91, 6 Tibn; bpxa nsn the pestilence that
3. Causat. of Kai no. 4, to cause to
valketh (rageth) in darkness. Corap.
perish, io destroy, Ps. 125, 5.
Piel no. 4.—In Kai this signif is marked
HITHPA. "brnrirn 1. Pr. to gofior oneby the harder forms Tibn;, Tibnri.
selfi, Fr. se promener, comp. Gr. nogevo7. Iraperat nsb with He parag. is not piu ; hence to walk up and down, as for
only: go, depart, etc. Num. 10,29. 1 Sam. exercise or amusement. Gen. 3,8. 2 Sam.
22,5. al. sffip. Dut it also passes over into
11,2; to go about, io walk ahout, Ex. 21,
a particle of inciting, ^o<o.' come! come
19. Job 1, 7. Zech. 1, 10.11. 6, 7; to go,
now! Lat. age! Gen. 31, 44. Num. 22,
to walk, Ps. 35,14. With acc. (like Kai)
6. Judg. 19,11. It is even addressed to Job 22, 14 Tibn-n; Dipiü sin he walketh
females, instead of i=b, Gen. 19,32. So
ihe vault ofithe heavens.
without He: parag. xsrjbg-oto.'g-o, 2 K.
2. Trop. like Kai no. 2, Piel no. 2, io
5, 5.—Piur. isb id. Gen. 37, 20. 1 Sara.
walk,
to live, naxp T(bnnn, Dhp n , to
9, 9. al. ecep,
walk in truth, in uprightness, i. e. so to
NIPH. Tibm pr. to be made to go;
live, Pe. 26, 3. 101, 2. Prov. 20, 7. 23, 31.
hence, tobe gone io vanish away, like a
To walk befiore God Gen. 17,1. 24, 40.
Bhadow, Ps, 109, 23. Comp. Kai no, 4,
48,15, also io walk with God 5, 22. 24. 6

trop. for io go on in any thing, to increase ; and that in a threefold construction: a) With the infin. pleonast Tiibn
and a participle or verbal adj. of another
verb; Gen. 26, 13 b"i3i Tibri T(b.;; he
went on going and growing, i. e. grew
raore and more. Judg. 2,24 -i.33 n; T^binl
nt-T:". mbn bxniai and the hand ofithe
Israelites went on going and being hard,
i, e. grew harder and harder upon Jabin, 1 Sam. 14, 19. 2 Sam. 5,10. 18, 25.
b) Instead ofthe first Tibri, is not seldom
put the verb itself which expresses the
action thus increased; as Gen. 8,3 iai3;;
S'ri Tfi>n yyttn bsa D;ari and the wa,ters returned (flowed)/rom off ihe earth,
going and returning, i. e. more and more.
12. 9. Rarely for the first T]bn is put
nin, as Gen. 8,5 and ihe waters Tibn iin
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Qbn

with bs«, to praise to any one, to commend, Gen. 12, 15,
2, Intrans. to glory ; Ps. 56,5 D''lnbita
bbnx in God will I glory; c. bs Ps"
1Ö,'3.
PUAL io he praised, celebrated, renoimed, Ez. 26, 17. Part bbrnp one to be
praised, worthy ofi praise, e. g. God Ps.
18, 4. 96, 4. 145, 3.-^Ps. 78, 63 unbiny
^^n Chald. PA. to go, to walk, Dan. 4,
ibbm xb as the vowels now stand: arid
26.
their virgins were noi praised, sc. in nupAPH. id. Part plur. '|i3bna Dan. 3,25.
tial songs; corap. Chald. xbibn nupfial
4, 34.
song. But this does not accord with the
il^n m. 1. a way, journey ; then i. q. parallel sentiraent in v. 64; and there•T|bri lljix a wayfarer, traveller, 2 Sara. fore it is better to read -ibbin for ibi'^ft
they made no lamentation; see inbb''
12, 4. Comp. Heb. Grara. § 104. 2. a.
2. a flowing, a stream. 1 Sam. 14, 26 Pu.
lljp'n Tjbn a flowing of honey, i. e. honey
POEL bbin, fiit bbim, causat of Kai
was fiowing. Comp. T)bin no. 3,
no. 4, io make fioolish, Ecc. 7, 7, Alsoio
sAotc to he fioolish, to pui io shame, Job
W^TS Chald, m, a woy-tax, ioll, Ezra
12,17, Is. 44,25 bbin; Dipp'pl and show4, 13. 20. 7, 24,
eth diviners to he fiools, puts them to
-'^n 1. io give a clear sharp sound, sharae.
POAL part. bbina pr. made foolish;
an onoraatopoetic root. In Ethiopia the
hence mad, raving. Ps. 102, 9 ibbirta
women on occasions of public rejoicing
those mad against me, like ip;:, Ecc.
are accustoraed to repeat the sounds
ellellell-ellellell; whence io make ellell is 2, 2.
HIPH. 1. Caiisat. of Kai no. 2, to
i. q. to rejoice; see Isenberg Arahar. Lex.
p. 112. Comp. Germ.hallen,gellen; Engl. cause io shine, Is. 13, 10, Job 41, 10,
2. to shine, pr. to cause light, io giw
halloo, yell; and with a sibilant, Germ.
fiorth light, i. q. mxrn no. 2, Job 31, 26,
schallen, Heb. bbs:,
'
- T
HITHPA, 1. Pass. of Piel no. 1, tobe
2. Transferred to light, to he clear,
praised, Prov. 31, 30,
bright, io shine, Arab. J j ö , Gerra. hell
2. to boast oneselfi, to glory, 1 K. 20,11.
seyn. Job 29, 3 ins ibrnp when Ms condle
Prov. 20, 14 bbnr;; ix ib bi'x he goeäi • ^
shined; for the pleonastic suflix, corap. away, and then he boasieth sc. ofhis gain,
33,20. Ez.10,3. See Hiph. andn.bbm. With p of that in which one glorie»,
3. Trop. of persons to shine, to make a Prov. 25,14. 27, 1; espec. in God Ps. 34,
show, i. e. in external things and in words, 3. 64,11. 105, 3. Once c. DS PS. 106,5.
i. q. io boast, to glory, Ps. 75, 5. Part.
HITHPO. 1. io be fioolish; hence tobe
Dibbin boasters, the proud, Ps. 5,6, 73,3. mad, io rage, Jer. 25, 16. 51, 7. Nah. 2,
75, 5.—Hence
5 DS'nfn ibbinn; the chariöts are madf
4. tobe fioolish; see Poel. In the minds i. e. rage,-are driven furiously. Jer. 50, ,ji
ofthe sacred writers the idea of hoasting 38 ibbinrn; Dipi.xs they are mad in (af*
and pride is always connected with that ter) idols.
of folly; as onthe other hand modesty
2. to fieign oneselfi mad, 1 Sam. 21,14.
and humility are the attendants of wisDeriv. Diblbn, bbm, nbbin, nibbln,
dora and piety. Corap. iss,
bbaa. nbnn, n b n n ; pr. naraes bx!:!"?)
-r --. - ,
T . : '
T ' .r
. . .
PIEL 1, io praise, to celebrate, mostly
'ä!?^?0.a, and
spoken of God, c. acc. n;*lbbn praise
^^n Hillel, pr. n. m. Judg. 12,13.15.
Jehovah, Hallelnjah, Ps. 104, 36. 117, 1.
145,2. In the later books c b, pr. to sing
* Ü^n fut. Dbn; Ps. 74, 6. 1. io beat,
unto Jehovah, 1 Chr. 16, 36. 25, 3, 2 Chr. to strike, io smite. Judg. 5,26 x-iD'P nsbfi
20, 21. 30, 2L Ezra 3,11; c 3 Ps. 44, 9. she smote Sisera. Ps. 74, 6. 141, 5. Is.
Also of raen, to praise, Prov. 27,2. 28,4; 4L 7 DSQ Dbin who smote ihe anvil,'P^
9, i. e. to live in a raanner well pleasing
unto God.
3. i. q. Kai no. 3, to flow, e. g. wine,
Prov. 23, 31.
4. Part. T|bnr;a Prov. 24, 2'i,aravager,
rohber. Corap. Pi. no. 4.
^ Deriv. besides those here fohowing,
are Tlibn, n s i b n . nbna, nsibnn,

TT:
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me where they are fieeding. 44, 4. Often
with a particip. marking the present
tirae, Ex. 5, 8. 6, 27. 14, 3.
2. With a certain eraphasis, i. q. alzoi.
Ps. 37,9 'fi.x ir';i; nari nin; iip those
that wait upon Jehovah, they shall possess
the land. 23,4. 43,3. Gen.14,24.—Gen.44,
3 ihe men were sent away, Drii'ntsn; nain
they and their asses. 7, 14. 42, 35.
3. Subjoined to nouns, and with the
article ; e. g. in the forraula Dnn Dipip
inihose days, Sept. iv zdlg rjfiegatg ixelvnig, Gen. 6, 4. Ex. 2,11. Deut 17, 9. a l
sa>.p. More rarely ri'Bnn Dnpip Joel 3, 2.
4,1. Zech. 8, 23, s'ee'in Xl'n no. 3.
4. As involving the idea of the Substantive
verb, they are, Gen. 3, 7 and
5 ' " pr, a stroke or tap of the foot,
they
knew
tn D"'a'iis ip that they (were)
as if showing -«rbere to come; hence
naked.
34,
23. Ex". 15,23. Is. 37,19. sa»p.
Adv. of place, hither.—Corresp. is Arab.
—Hence Dn, n a n , stand also instead
|V-U6 come hither, declined as an imper. of the Substantive verb itself; Gen. 25,
16 bxsaia; •'.sp Dn nbx these ARE the sons
whence fera. ^JiXfi. Ewald regards (fi lshmael. 34, 21. Ps. 16, 3. Zech. 1, 9.
it as from nxbn with C- added, § 448; So even vvith ferainines, Cant. 6, 8 DilSIÜ
pisbp npn tliere ARE threescore queens.
but D seeras lo be radical.
1. hither, to this place, Ex. 3, 5. Judg. Also for the second person, Zeph. 2,12;
18, 3. 1 Sara. 10, 22. obn-ns hitherto, see in xm no. 4.
thusfiar.2 Sara. 7, 18. 1 Chr. 17, 16.
5. With prefixes: a) nana by them
2. here, in this place. Gen. 16, 13.
Hab. 1,16, i. q. corara. Dfia, b) Dns,
D?r} (stroke) Helem, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. nanp, as they, i. q. such, like, 2 Sam. 24,
3.'Jer. 36, 32; corap. 2 K. 17, 3. c)
7,35. • •
^
nanb i. q. Dfnb, Jer. 14, 16. d) n a n a
tVnabri f. « hammer, mallet, Jnds. 5,
26. R. Dbn,
'
s > firom them Ecc. 12, 12. Jer. 10, 2. But
ana Ez. 8, 6 is for Dn na ; see n a ,
Di"^ or Dn Ham, pr. n. of a region or
' ' - V fiit, nann, onomatop, like
district otherwise unknown, the resiEngl,
io hum, Gerra. hummen, oi bees,
dence ofthe Zuzim. prob, in or near the
whence Hummel hurable-bee; corap.
^ountry of the Ammonites. Gen. 14 5,
also Gerra. bi'ummen, summen, Arab.
D^l or Dn m. (h nan) only in Plur.
j v g ^ , fiyOfi and ^ju^; pr. spoken of
c suff: snpn for cn^Dn their riches,
any
raurmuring, confused noise or sound;
wallh. Ez. 7,11 xbl csiD-p xb; Dnp xb
similar
to n:,ri q. v.—Hence :
K^anp (there shall re'main) mkhing ofi
th^m, neither of iheir multitude, nor of
1. Of the sounds uttered by certain
their wealth. The paronomasia of the
animals, e. g. to growl as a bear Is. 59,
wor.is rnp, =:-:n,5^ cn^^,^ ^^^^^ ^^
11; io growl or snarl as a dog Ps. 59, 7.
15; io coo as a dove Ez. 7, 16. Trop. of
have ffivcn occasion for this new or at
hast unusual form.
the sighing, moaning ofmen Ps. 55,18.
77, 4; which also is compared with the
=n and niSn pers. Pron. 3 plur. masc.
growling of bears Is. 59,11, and the coomey. Lat. u; sometiraes connected with
ing of doves Ez. 7, 16.
a fem. a. if for Lat. ea, Zech. 5, 10
2. Of various sounds and noises, genr.
Ruth 1, 22.-The general use of this
to
sound, to make a noise ; so of the hurapron. LS similar to that of xin q. v. viz
ming sound of the harp, corap. Germ.
1. Without emphasis, they,-Lat. ii
Hummel as the Uame ofa species of harp
Gen. 37,16 Disn Dn nJux ni, n>iar! teil
or guitar, Is. 16, 11, comp. 14, 11; also

DSB sbin ; for this change of accent see
Lehrg. p. 175. 308. Of a horse's hoof
smiting the ground, Judg. 5,22. Metaph.
Is. 2S. 1 '|i; laibn smitten ofi wine, drunkards ; corap. Gr. oho-JtXi'ii, Lat. percussus
tempora Bacclw Tibull. and for sirailar
expressions in Arabic see Thesaur. Heb.
p. 333.
2. to smite in pieces, io break, Is. 16,8.
3. Intrans. io break up, e. g. an array,
i. q. to disband, to scatter themselves.
1 Sam. 14.16 D'bni T|b;; and they went
ort and were scattered, i. e. dispersed
themselves more and raore,
Deriv, the three following, and D'?n;,
riabnD,

' 22*
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of other musical instruments Jer. 48, 36;
of rain 1 K. 18, 41; of waves, to rage, to
roar, Ps. 46, 4. Is. 51, 15. Jer. 5, 22. 31,
35. 51, 55; also of a tumultuous crowd,
to be noisy, clamoroüs, Ps. 46, 7. 59, 7.
83, 3. Is. 17,12,—Part fem, m a i n m s Is,
22,2, Hence niiain poet. noisy places,
i. e. the public streets, Prov. 1, 21.—
Prov. 20, 1 nsisj n a h ',;irn 'j^'b wine is a
mocker, strong drink is raging, noisy.
Corap. Zech. 9, 15.
3. Trop. of internal emotion, tumuit,
of a raind agitated and disquieted by
cares, anxiety, pity, and the like, i. q. io
moan internaliy, io be disquieted, Ps. 42,
6. 12. Jer. 4, 19. 31, 20; comp. Cant. 5,
4.—This internal moaning or commotion
is sometimes compared by the poets to
the sound of musical Instruments, comp,
no. 2; just as Forster relates of the nativesof some ofthe islands in the Pacific,
that they call pity ' the barljing of the
beweis.' Is. 16, 11 l a n ; nisps sxiab i s a
my beweis sound (moan) like o hoipfior
Moab. Jer. 48, 36 D^bbnp sxiab 13b
'^P'ü!!! wy heari shall moon fior Moab like
pipes.—Hence
4. Of a person roving about from inquietude, q. d. io buzz about, io ramble,
-e. g. an adulterous woraan Prov. 7, 11.
'9, 13.
Deriv. DtnorDtn, n i a n , "iian, pr. n.

msian.

nian gee Dn.
"i'sn and li-an Chald. pers. Pron. 3
ipers. plur. ra. they, i. q. Heb. Dn, Dan.
2,34. Ezra4, 10. 23.

n\^:Cir\ see nban.
'J'i^V m. (r. n a n ) once fem. Job 31,34.
'Comp. -an.
1. noise, sound, e. g. of rain 1 K, 18,
4 1 ; of singers Ez, 26, 13, Ara, 5, 23;
•espec of a multitude 1 Sam. 4, 14. 14,
19. Job 39, 7.—Hence
2. Meton. a multitude, crowd of raen.
',ian bip the noise ofi a multitude, Is.
13, 4. Dan. 10, 6; espec. a turaultuous
crowd, a tumuit, Is. 33, 3. 2 Sara. 18, 29.
DiiJ ',ian Gen. 17, 4, 5, Dips 'n Is. 17,
12, a multitude ofi notions. DUSJS y^n o
'multitude ofi women, many wives, 2 Chr.
ill, 23. Espec. of troops, a host, army,

pn

Judg. 4, 7. Dan. 11, 11. 12. 13. Also 0
multitude ofi waters Jer. 10, 13. 51,16,
3. multitude of possessions, i. e. abundanee, riches, wealth, Ps. 37, 16. Ecc. 5
9. Is. 60, 4. Concr. the rieh Is. 5,13.
4. commotion ofmind, disquietude. Is.
63,15 "jisa ',irn pr. ihe sounding (moaning) ofithy boweis, i. e. thy compassiMt
Comp. r. n a n no. 3.
'ji'an see iarn,
•^yTöt! (multitude) Hamonah, prophetical name of a city in a valley
where the slaughter of Magog is to
take place, Ez. 39, 16. R, nan.
^!?''3n f. sound oi a harp, Is. 14,11.

R. nan.
r T

^Qt^i obsol. root, Arab. JL^^ to rain
continually, kindr. with "''on. The primary idea is prob, that of noise, sound;
comp, n a n spoken of rain 1 K. 18,41.—
Hence
•^l'^t! and n?TOn f. noise, sownd, i.q,
'|ian • Jer. 11, 16. Ez. 1, 24 bip Dwba
n.snp bipSJ nban (I heard) as they werit
the sound ofi tlieir noise as the sound of
a host. Corap. '|ian bip Is. 13,4. 33,3.
1 K. 20, 13. 28; esp'ec. Dan. 10, 6.
* Ü'^n frit. D'n; , i. q. Din, pr. io pt
in motion ; hence
1. io put in commotion, consternation;
to disturb, to discomfit, e. g. God his enemies, Ex. 14, 24. 23, 27. Josh. 10, 10. Ps.
144, 6 Danri rjisri nbia send forth thim
arrows and discomfit them sc. the eneraies. Ps. 18,15. 2 Chr. 15,6 Daan ciffis
n'n2"bsp God did discomfit them mth
all affliction.—Hence
2. io destroy utterly, to make extinct,
D e u t 2,15. Esth. 9, 24 joined with nsS;
Jer. 51, 34 joined with bsx.
3. to impel, to drive. Is. 28, 28 ort;
irb;s bsbj he driveth the wheels of.hii
cor, i. e. threshing-dray.
NIPH. fnt. D'n;, to he moved, disturhed,
e. g. a city, land, Ruth 1, 19, 1 Sam. 4,
5. 1 K. 1, 45.—Simonis wrongly refers
this form to ein,
V^T} i. q. 'ian q. v. hence Ez. 5, 7
D;i.m-',a DSsan is.-; hecause of yovr tw
•mult more than the notions, i. e. because
you have been more turaultuous thaf
the nations round about; comp. r. nö'J

i^an
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10. 2. Here ö s s a n is for DSsän (from
ji'an); or perh. this latter form is tjie
true reading.
l ^ n Haman pr. n. of a Persian noble,
celebrated for his plots against the Jews,
Esth. 3.1 sq.—Perh. Pers. * U J O homdm
magnificent, splendid; or Sanscr. heman,
the planet Mercury.
"•^:'cri Chald. or according to Cheth.
" " " C " . Dan. 5, 7. 16. 29, a necklace,
neck-chain. Lat. monile. Corresponding
is Svr. ) - .1*^"«, ] -v.i'^fw, and Gr. pavi«zi,,-, fiui-iuxov, pävrog, also parüxiov,
fiiiviiixtoi; all which are diminutives
from uitrog, piinog, pmvog, words chiefly
Doric, wheuce also Lat, monile ;. see
Polyb, 2, 31. Pollux 5. 16; also the
LXX, in Biel and Schleusner. T h e n
in the Chald. and Syriac words is prostbetic. and Tj or TpT is a diminutive
ending common also to the Persians and
Gree];s. Comp, also Sanscr. mani, a
gem. pearl.

nsn

* I I . i n , with Makk. -',ri 1. Adv. or
interj. demonstrative. Zo,' behold! Kin-

?

I - '

dred particles are Arab. (%' ' ° • ^ - * ^ J
L i ^ heie, Gr. »Jy, rivl i. q. n m , rivi8e, L a t .
en; also Chald. '^n, '|nn, ',nx, pron. demonstr. bic, haec, hoc. Indeed, deraonstrative pronouns and adverbs are often
expressed by the same or similar words;
comp. I j l , (31 l o ! and Si^jSi t h i s ; i s
where, and ^^\ who?—Gen. 3, 22. 4,
14. 11,6. 15,3. 19,34. 27,11. 29, 7. 30,34.
39, 8. 47, 23. Job 8, 19, etc, More frequent is n m q. V.
2. It passes over into a particle of
aflirraation, lo! i. q. yea, surely, as in the
Talmud. Gen. 30, 34 where Saadias
well, rtjü. Hence ';nb i. q. ',s;b.

3. Also into a particle of interrogation, num 7 or at Icast of oblique interrogation, whether? Jer. 2,10 nnnn -n ix'i
r x i s see, whether there be such a ihing.
w ^1 ^1 obsol. root, i. q. y**+JO, ji,.tJO, Comp. Chald. 'T} no. 2. T h i s transition
which are spoken of any light noise,
of demonstrative particles into interrocomp, n p n , b a n , '(pn, npri; e. g. as of
gatives is e a s y ; corap. Heb. n , DX lett.
persons moving or Walking; or of small
B ; also Syr. joi lo ! which is used interboughs or brushwood thrown together
rogatively in sorae formulas, as ]oj |3 is
and breaking. i. e. the cracking or cracknot ? Lat. ecquid 7 for en quid or ecce
ling of brushwood; comp, by transpos.
quid.
[»•W.C to break any thing dry, as twigs,
4. As a conditional particle, if, i. q.
brushwood, IVA-WJ* brushwood,—Hence
DX lett. C, hke Chald. ^n, Syr. " ] ; b u t
nnCiCn m. plur. Is. 64, 1, brushwood,
twigs. Saadias well retains y ( g tf.
-'^' not in use in Hebrew; Arab.
-«Jß to flow rapidly, to stream, to
pour; 8-.«Jö rain, a heavy shovjer.
The primary idea is doubtless that of
noise. sound. (comp, n p n , and see n^l II,
note.) as in bpn, which indeed comes
from tliis root. the n being softened into
b . Hence prob, also the Greek ofißgog,
Lat. imber. Similar is nma.
Deriv. r i - i p n p .
* 1. ")~ pers. Pron. 3 fers. plur. fem.
they. ea;; found only with prefixes, as
•,na Gen. 19. 29. 30, 26.^87; ',ns E z . 18,
14; 'in-: Ez. 16, 47; '.nb theiefore R u t h
V13- As a separate pronoun it always
takes n parag. as n m , q. y.

chiefiy in the later books which verge
towards Chaldaisra. E . g. 2 Chr. 7, 13
where DX follows. Job 40,23. Is. 54, 15.
Jer. 3, 1. T h e . r a a n n e r in which this
signification has arisen, is apparent from
the following passages of the Pentateuch : Lev. 25, 20 what shall we eat ihe
seventh year?
S'n'13 xb 'jn for lo! we
shall noi sow, etc. i. q. unless we sow, ifi
we do not sow. E x . 8, 22.

'

i n Chald. 1. lo! surely, Dan. 3. 17.
2. whether, E z r a 5, 17.
3. ifi Dan. 2, 5. 6. 3, 15. 18. Repeated, ifi—or, whether—or, E z r a 7, 26.
f^lv? (Milßl) I. As pers. Pron. 3 pers.
plur. fem. they, eee, Gen. 41, 1 9 ; also
themselves, ipsce, avzal, Gen. 33. 6 ; with
art. theäe 1 Sara. 17, 28.—Often as including the Substantive verb. Gen. 6, 2
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n m niab ip ; or put directly for it, Gen.

41. 26 ntn ansis spiü nisbn nina spiä.
v. 27.—'With prefixes, e. g. n m a Lev.
5, 22. Nura. 13, 19; ninjq Lev. 4, 2. Is,
34,16 ; nmb Ez. 1, 5. 23 ; nsns as they,
such, Gen. 41,19. Job 23,14; 'nmsi n m p
such and such things 2 Sara. 12, 8,—See
Dn, x«in,
II. Adv. of place : a) hither, to this
place, compounded from '(tn II, lo, here,
and n parag. local; Gen. 45, 8. Josh. 3,
9, al. n m i nzn Mther and thither. this
T "T

T ••

way and that way, Josh. 8, 20. 1 Sara.
20, 21 n m ; T;aa firom thee hither, i. e.
on this side of thee, opp. "nxbni ?iaa,
see nxbn. — So nsn-ns hitherto in
T ; T

T

*•

-

place, thus fiar, Nura. 14, 19. 1 Sara. 7,
12; hither 2 Sam. 20, 16. 2 K. 8, 7 ;
spoken of time, hitherto, as yet, Gen, 15,
16. 1 Sam. 1, 16, etc. Contracted into
Tüi, '^?"!- > 1' ^' ^) here, in this place,
Arab. LliO, where n is merely demonstrative, Gen. 21, 29. Repeated, here..
there Dan. 12, 5 ; n m i n m here and
there 1 K. 20, 40.
n.2n, with Makk. üt-'nin Gen. 19, 2,
i. q. ' n with n parag. having a deraonstrative power, (like nj<, n;x,) a deraonstrative particle, interj. lo ! beliold ! For
the etymology, or rather analogy, see in
"(fn II, It serves to point out both persons and things, places and actions;
Gen. 12, 19 "nüX n m behold, thy wifie.
16, 6. 18, 9 bnxa ntn behold, in ihe tent.

20,15.16. 1, 29' '151 Dsb inns nm lo, I

^sn

issn behold US Josh. 9,25 ; in Pause iisjfi
Job 38,35, ism Gen. 44,16. 50,18. eräri
Deut. 1,10. • Dm Gen. 47, l . - T h e fom,
i3.m hehold me! ISSfn hehold us! are used
by way of answer when persons are called, and imply that they are present and
ready. Gen. 22, 1. 7, 11. 27, 1. 8. Num.
14, 40. 1 Sam. 3, 8. Job 38, 35. Is. 52,6.
58, 9. 65, 1.—Further, n m c. suff.'ig
very often in aniraated discourse put before a participle standing for afiniteverb
and espec. for the future; Gen. 6 17
'n nx XI pa i3sn pr. hehold me ahoid io
bring a deluge, i. e. behold, Iwill bring
etc. 20, 3 na r^sn behold thee about to
die, i. e. hehold ihou art a dead man. Is.
3, 1. 7,14. 17, 1. Jer. 8, 17. 30,10. Also
for the pra;ter. Gen. 37, 7. 1 Chr. 11,25;
and the present Gen. 16, 14. Ex. 34,11,
Rarely a finite verb follow.s, the person
being changed ; as Is, 28, 16 ns; ij:n
behold me, who layeih, etc.
•"•nTV f (verbal oi Hiph. r. nY.) permission ofi rest, rest, quiet, Esth. 2,18.
Sept. and Chald. understand a remission of tribute,
Dsn Hinnom, see in x;|i lett a. ,
5^?^ Hena, pr. n. of a city of Mesopotaraia, otherwise unknown, 2 K. 18,34.
19, 13. Is. 37, 13.
c n an interject. onoraatopoetic like
bist! hush! implying silenee! comp. Gr.
fftfe-w. Hab. 2, 20. Zeph. 1, 7. Zech, 2,
17. Judg. 3, 19. Arnos 6, 10. Adv. silently Ara. 8, 3, Sept. <nb)7ir,r. It was
declined like Irap. Piel; so plur. IBH
Neil. 8, 11.—Hence the verb

give unto you every herb, etc. Espec. in
descriptions and in lively narration, animated discourse; Gen. 40, 9 n m i nabnp
^9"^ denom. only in HIPH.fot.Oti^l,
i3Sb '(ES in my dream, and lo, a rine was
to hush, io still, e. g. a people, Num.
before me. v.l6. 41,2.3. Is.29,8; comp.
13, 30.
Dan. 2. 31. 7, 5, 6. Sometimes it serves
n s i s n fi intermission, pause, Lam. 3,
for incitement. exhortation; Ps. 134, 1
49.
R. aiB.
11 nx IS'IS nm hehold, bless ye Jehovah.
When the thing to be pointed out is
* TjSn frit. r^n-!, 1 pers. -ans Zeph.
expressed by a personal pronoun, this is
... ^-^
appended to n m as a suffix ; as in Plau- 3, 9. Aram. -fSm, Arab. ^ilif.
tus eccum ior ecce eum. The forras are :
1. to turn, io tum about or over, e.g.
13m hehold me, the pron. being in the
a cake Hos.' 7, 8; a dish 2 K. 21,13; a
accus, since the particle contains a ver- bed, i. q. to make, Ps. 41, 4. ?i;; ^Bn
bal idea, see Heb. Gr. § 98, 5 ; in Pause turn thy hand sc. in driving a chariot, so
iS^n Gen. 22, 1. 11. 27, 1, and 15m 22,
as to cause the horses to turn round,
7. 27, 18. ?im hehoid thee Gen. ¥o, 3,
i. e. turn about, return', 1 K. 22, 34, 2
once n s m 2 K. 7, 2 ; fera. T(?n Gen. 16,
Chr. 18, 33 ; comp. 2 K, 9, 23. Vif Wr
11. itn behold him, eccum, Nura. 23,17.
's i.3Sb to tum the back (neck) to any

isn
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one, Josh, 7, 8.—Intrans. like Engl, to
turn, also azgiqitiv in Hora. io turn oneself, to turn about, 2 K. 5, 2 6 ; hence
to turn back, to flee, Judg. 20, 39. 41.

nn
or :)^'..> ra. the reverse, the contrary, E z . 16, 34.
ra. trop. perverseness. Is, 29, 16
O your perverseness !

P.S. 7S. 9.

o^ssn

2. to overturn, to overthrow, io destroy
cities, Gen, 19, 21. 25. D e u t 29, 22 ; c

n P S n f. overthrow, destruction. Gen.
19, 29. ' R. Tisn no. 2.

3 Am. 4, IL—Arab. o L x A j j ^ t the
overturned, destroyed, x«i' eio/i^v of
Sodom and Gomorrah.
3. io turn, to convert, io change, Ps.
105, 25. With b to turn into any thing,
Ps. 66, 6. 105, 29. Jer. 31,13 ; without b
Ps. 114, 8.—Intrans. as in no. 1, to tum,
lo be turned, changed, c acc. inio a n y
thing; Lev. 13, 3 ipb lisn S5.S3 nsilJ ihe
hair in the plague (spot) ts turned white.
v. 4. 10. 13. 20.
4. io turn away, to pervert, e. g. t h e
words of any one, Jer. 23, 36. Corap.

tjBpBn adj. turning, winding, crooked,
Prov.'21,'8. Opp. niün. R . i^sn.

NIPH. Tisns, inf! absob T ) i s n s , p a r t f
in pause niBtns Jon. 3, 40.
1. lo turn oneself about, to turn hack,
Ez. 4. 8, Lam, 1, 20. Prov. 17, 20 'T^sns
is'rbs who turns ahout, is versatile, with
his tongue. With 3 to turn against any
one Job 19, 19 ; bs lo any one Is. 60, 5 ;
bx Josh. S, 20 ; 'b Lam. 5, 2.—1 Sam. 4,
19 n--ip •T\^ ''^sns her pains turned
themselves within her, i. e. began to
cause writhings withip h e r ; see in bs
no. 3. e.
2. to be overturned, overthrown, destroyed, Jon. 3, 4.
3. to be turned, i. e. io be changed,
with b Ex. 7, 15. Lev. 13. 16. 17; acc.
Lev. 13. 25. Spec. to he changed for
the worse Dan. 10, 8, see in nin rio. 1;
to be changed, dried up, as moisture,
Ps. 32. i.

n b ^ n f (verbal of Hiph. r. bS3) a
snaiching away, deliverance, E s t h . 4,14."
* 1 ^ n obsol. root, prob. i. q. ^J-CUÄ.
and ^ •n'^ 1 t h e letters n and n berag
interchanged, to be flrm,
s •
fortified;

strengthened,

whence I J - O Ä . d e f e n c e . w e a p -

ons, Ethiop. "f ü . ? iron, plur. iron implements, weapons.—Hence
•^Sn E z . 23, 24, weapons, arms, as t h e
T a r g u m s and Kirachi well. Many copies read 'jssh.

"in m. (r. i'ji q. v.) with H e loc. iilft
Gen. 14, 1 0 ; with art. n n n , and H e local n';,rin Gen. 12,8. 19, n ' 19. al. Plur.
Dinn, constr. i n n , with a r t D i n n n .
1. a mountain, mount, Gerra. Berg j
corresponding is Gr. ogog, Slavic g-ora.
Is. 30, 25. 40, 9. 57, 7. al. ssep. Often
with a pr. n. as i3''p in Momit
Sinai,
nian in Mount Tabor;
and with t h e
art. "isabn "inMount
Lebanon.—Further,
Dinbxn in the mounlainofiGod, i. e. a )
Sinai, as the place where the law w a s
given, E x . 3, 1. 4, 27. 18, 5. b) Zion
Ps. 24,2. Is. 2,3 ; which also is often called God's holy mountain, mostly ntp'iis in,
itüip "^n, where t h e suff. refers to God,
I s . l l , 9 . ' 5 6 , 7 . 57,13. Ps.2,6. 15,1. 4 3 , 3 .
HOPH. - s n n c. bs to he turned or io
Obad. 16. E z . 20,40. More fully Zion is
t'im against any one, io assail, Job 30, caUed i ; m p in Is. 2,2. c) In plur. t h e
15.
Holy Land, Palestine, as being mounHITHPA. 1. to tum oneself, Gen, 3,24
tainous, ilie mountains ofi God, Is. 14,25.
1'n^.^"'^ snn a sword continually turn49,11. 65,9.—On the superstition of t h e
ing it.irif. i. e, brandished, glittering.
ancient nations and partic. of t h e H e Of a cloud turning itself
brews, b y which they regarded moune. moving
about on the sky, Job 37, 12.
tains as sacred and t h e seats of t h e
2. In he turned, changed, Job 38, 14.
Deity, see Comraent. on Is. Vol. II. p .
_ 3.^ i. q. to roU oneself, to tumble, Judg. 316 sq. Graraberg die Religionsideen
des A. T. Pref p. X'V sq.—nnn'ppn n n
Deriv. those here following, and also
ihe mount i. e. citadel, castle, ofi ihe de"T^HP, nssnp, nsiariri.
stroyer, spoken of Babylon, Jer. 51, 25.

nn
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2. Collect. mouniains,mountainousregion, Germ. Gebirge, Josh. 14,12; e. g.
nnsia nn the mountains ofi Seir; n'nin; -\n
the mountains ofi Judah, Josh. 15,48. nri
•Jiap tlie mountains ofi Bashan, Ps. 68,16.
IVith the art. nnn the mountains, xaz
i^oxriv, viz. a) The high mountainous
tract extending nearly through Palestine between the piain on the sea-coast
and the valley of the Jordan, Gen. 12, 8.
Josh, 9,1, b) The mountains of Judah,
i, e, the sarae tract south of Jerusalera,
{n bgeivii Luke 1,39,) Num, 13,29, Deut
1, 2, c) The mountainous region east
of the Dead Sea, afterwards the country
of Moab, Gen. 14, 10, 19, 17, 19. 30,
3, In proper naraes: a) D'nn in
(raount of the sun) Mount Heres, a city
ofthe Saraaritans, Judg, 1, 35, b) in

Dn';sn, s ^ ns; _
nh see nin,
^ n n (mountainous land) Hara, pr, n,
ofa region of Assyria, 1 Chr, 5,26. Prob.
Media Magna, now called »"^ iJ^T^
^Iräk 'Ajamy, also JL.ii.1 el-Jebdl tbe
mountains, See Bochart Phaleg III,
c, 14,
^ ^ n n (möunt of God) put for ihe
altar ofi burnt-offering, Ez.43,15; called
also there and in v, 16 bxi';x q, v,
no. II.
^J*J fut. Sinn;, tokill, to slay, viz.
a) Men, spoken not only of horaicide
between private persons (for which also
na'n) Gen. 4, 8 sq. Ex. 2,14; but also of
the slaughter of eneraies in war, Is. 10,4,
. 14,20. Josh. 10,11. 13,23; and of any
killing, i K. 19, 10 sq. 2 K. 11,18. Esth.
9, 6; whether done with the sword Ex.
22,23. 2 Sara. 12, 9. Ara. 4,10, or by a
stone thrown Judg. 9,54. Hence ascribed
also to the pestilence Jer. 18, 2 1 ; to a
viper Job 20,16; and poet. even to grief,
vexation, Job 5, 2. b) Beasts, Is. 27,1;
hence io slaughter for eating, Is. 22, 13.
c) Plants, like Engl, to kill. Ps. 78, 47
D3SJ n-npp l'nnn he killed their vines with
haß; corap. m Job 14, 8, and see in
n i a . Virg. Georg. 4. 330 fielices inierflce messes.—Construed mostly c acc.
rarely c b, 2 Sam. 3, 30. Job 5, 2; also
c. p , q. d. io slay among them, 2 Chr
28,9, Ps. 78, 31. Comp. p A . 2.

nm

NIPH, pass. to be killed, siain, Ez, 26
6. 15.
'
•PUAL id. Is. 27, 7. Ps. 44, 23,

Deriv, the two following:
^"fi^ m. a killing, slaughter, Is. 27 7,
30,25. Ez.26,15. Esth. 9,5. Prov. 24,1h
^Tltl f id. r^^iy^fl IXS sheep for th
slaughter Zech. 11,4. 7 ; corap. the verb
Is.22,13. ns'nnn i^^^ the volley ofi slaughter Jer. 19, 6. ' R. :,in.

* n n n frit, conv, nnn;; inf nin, 'inn.
1, to beeome pregnant, io conceive,
spoken of a feraale; the etymology
seeras to lie in the idea of swelling, kindred with Iin, nn'ln.—Gen. 4, 1. 17.
16, 4. 21,2. 2"5' 21. "29, 32 ; with b ofthe
man to or hy whom one conceives. Gen.
38, 18. Part, nnin she that conceives,
hence poet for a mother, Cant. 3,4. Hos.
2, 7.—The Heb. Interpreters also affirm
that plur. Di';in is put as if by Zeugma
for both parents Gen. 49, 26; comp.
Arab. j^ljt the two fathers, i. e. the
parents. But see under nin.
2. Metaph. to conceive in mind; hence
io meditate, io purpose any thing. Ps. 7,
15 nptsj nbil b r s nin he conceived mis•V

V

TT

~T ;

T T

chiefi and broughtfiorthdisappointment.
Job 15, 35. Is. 33, 11. 59, 4.
NOTE. Some ascribe also to this verb
the sense to bring fiorth, to bear, appealing to 1-Clir. 4, 17 Dina-nx nnni. But
here the writer only omits to mention
the birth.
PüAL n';'n pass. to he conceived. Job 3,
3 and (perish) ihe night which said in;tl
nss a man-child is conceived. Schultens
well: " Inducitur nox lila (in qua Jobus
conceptus sit) quasi conscia mysterii et
exultans ob spera proiis virilis."
Po. inf absol. inh Is. 59, 13, i. q Kai
no.2.
Deriv. "iinn, inn, Iiinn, and
I

"7

. T '

'

T "

'

'<^'^'>} adj. only fera. n'nn pregnant,
with child, Gen. 16, 11. 38','24. 25. Ex.,
21, 22. al. 'With b of pers. io or ty
whora. Gen. 38,25. "nbb nm wiih child
near to he delivered 1 Sara. 4, 19. fi%
sbns ever pregnant Jer. 20, 17.—Plurninn Jer. ibid. With suff". ni^iinf;,
='1"''!^''"'^; (forms with Dag. f impl, as if .
from Pi.') 2 K. 8, 12. 15, 16,
'

'

-

T

T

T

11
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"inin Chald. conception, thought, irom
nnnn to conceive in mind, to think, see
Chald. r. im. Plur. Dan. 4,2, spoken of
visions in dreams, like the synon. 'pis"!
2, 29, 30, 4, 10. Syr, fjoijai fancy, iraagination.
I'^n m. (r. n'in) conception, pregnancy, Gen. 3, 16. Tsere irapure.
•'"in i. q. n'nn, fera. n;';ri, whence
vr-i'nn Hos. 14,'l. R. nn'ri.
•j'i'iri m. (r. nnn) conception, Ruth 4,
13. Hos. 9, 11.
noinn f. (r. D'in) soraething torn
down, a ruin, e. g. a house demolished,
Am. 9, 11.
filOinn f. (r. ö'in) a tearing down,
destruction. Is. 49, 19.

nnn

break out, Ps, 58, 7 ; to pull down inm
a Station Is. 22,19; to pull or tear down
a people, io destroy, Ex. 15,7; and hence
of a kingdom, Prov. 29, 4 a king hy justice establisheth ihe land, niamn llJiXI
nspnn; hut he that loveth bribes pulleth
it down, i. e. an unjust king destroys it,
2. Intrans. io tear through, to breakin;
Ex. 19, 21 i;-bx. lD'inn",s lest they break
through unto Jehovah. v. 24.
NIPH. io he torn down, overthrown, destroyed, Ps. 11, 3. Joel 1,17. Bz. 30,4. aL
Also of mountains, Ez. 38, 20.
PIEL i. q. Kai no. 1. Ex. 23, 24.

Ia

49, 17.
Deriv. npinn, niDi-in, and

'^"t) lATia'i Xeyofi. and of doubtful authority, destruction, Is. 19, 18; where
raost Mss. and editions, as also Aqu.
Theod. Syr. read: nnxb nisxi Dnnn niS"
^ _ ' T obsol. root, i q. D';x, Din, to orfe (of these five cities) shall be called,
be hig-h. Arab. f*«J& to make great, to The city ofi destruction, i. e. in the idioia
oi Isaiah, one qf these cities shall be delift up; whence (»vS* a pyramid, lofty .
stroyed; comp. X'ni? Niph. no. 2.y. The
building.—Hence "(lä'in and
Jews of Palestine, who approved this
2 j ~ (height, after the forra obis; or reading, referred it to Leontopolis in
mountaineer, from n'n with the ending Egypt and its temple, which they abD-;,) Horam, pr. n. of a Canaanitish horred, and the destruction of which
they supposed to be here predicted.—
king, Josh. 10, 33.
But the more probable reading is D'nn
Q"ls) (exalted) Hamm, pr. n. ra. 1 q. V. no. 2. See more in Comraent. on
Chr. 4, 8.
Is. L c.
1"'ann i.q. -(iD-iX, afiortress, castle,
'J'T' a root not in use, prob, to swell;
sc. of an eneray, Am. 4, 3. R. Dnn,
kindr. with nin to hecome pregnant, pr.
1^0 (mountaineer, from in) Haran, to swell, to becorae turaid ; Chald. nn'iri
pr, n, ra. a) The brother df Abraham' to beeome pregnant—Hence ntn, n'ft,
Gen. 11. 26. 27. b) 1 Chr. 23, 9.-Por n'nn, mountain, "^iin.
•;n
•ri r-s see p. 129. n.
nnrj Chald. in Peal not used, kindr,
• ~-^'- _ \ ' fut. D'nn; Job 12, 14. Is. 22, with Heb. n'nn to conceive; PALP. nnnn
19, and Dnn; Ex. 15, 7. 2 K. 3, 25.
io conceive in raind, io think. Hence
1. to puU or tear down, io destroy. n'nnn,
The primary signif lies in the syllable
n n n , once c, suff, i'i';n Jer, 17, 3, and
cn, wlnch like l^n, Gr. giiiraio, gfizm, '^'lll only c suff, i-i-in Ps. 30, 8; Plur.
Germ, reissen, is onomatopoetic, with
constr, innn, c suff.'ninnn Deut 8, 9,
the notion of rending, tearing, pulling i- q. i n , a m,ounioin, but'mostly poetic.
m pieces, etc Comp, '(rsn, nstn also Jer. 17, 3 ',nx. »ab —n'n/^aa n-,nn my
T ' : . n ^ n s , O^a, etc A r a b ! ' ^ ^ , mountain (Zion) with the field'^ '' wiU
• y *° ^^^^ '" P'^'^^^' to lacerate.--Pr,
and mostly to fear rfoicn houses, cities,
T^ls (opp. n3aPs.28,5,)lK.18,.30

I give as spoil; in the parallel clause
is nx-ona ^iniaa thy high places with
their sin i. e. with their idols. R. nnn,

| 2 , Ez, 13 14, 16, 39. Mic 5, 10, all
Elsewhere also to tear aut teeth, i. e, to

T^"}^. 2 Sam. 23, 33, and '^'^'n r. 11,
a mountaineer, inhabiting the mountainous tract of Ephraira or Judah. R. nnn.

-

T
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prostraie; whence Hiph. bnntodeceive
like n a ' i , a(f 1x11.03, fiallo; which trop,

Öl?t' (perh. i. q. Dipri fat) Hoshem,
pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 11, 3 4 ; in the paraU.
passage 2 Sara. 23, 32 is l ' p ; .

sense also belongs to the kindr. Xie to
defraud. T h e n frora bnri, the letter PI
being changed for a harsher guttural

n^S'i2TDn verbal of Hiph. (r. S a ä )
i. q. inf a causing to hear. Er.. 24, 26
D;SIX n s a i p n b tu cause the ears io hear.
t f W n verb. Hiph. (r. T^ns) a
E z . 22, 22,

coraes (J,Xa>. to deceive, to defraud, J ^ Ä
fraud, c u n n i n g ; corap. Ewald, Heb.
Gramm, p. 487, where he errs cnly in
denying t h a t n is at all radical. Other
secondary roots of this kind, in which
one or another servile letter becomes
radical, are ntns, nri'iü , Sxn, q. v. Also
from the kindred languages we may
add : np;p. bow from r. ISJip, and thence
w j . 1 ^ ; nnpn frora n i a , thence Rabb.
m p r i n ; ViLDal») before, from V a e ,
thence • ^ " V *
Deriv. n i b n n p , and

melting,

•fnn Ha,f,ach, pr. n. of a eunuch in
t h e court of Xerxes, E s t h . 4, 5. Bohlen
compares SLX.JÖ verity.
''f]'^! a secondary root not used in
Kai, formed from Hiph. o f t h e verb b b n .
Most of the forms exhibit raanifestly an
origin from bbn; while in others t h e
letter n acquires the nature o f a radical.
T h e former is t h e case in Prset. brjrn
Gen. 31, 7 ; inf. bnn Ex.~8, 2 5 ; fut
ibnrin Job 13, 9 ; pass. bnsn Is. 44, 20 ;
all which are real forms of Hiph. and
Hoph. from bbn. T h e latter has jilace
in bnnn l K . 18, 2 7 ; ibrrnn Jer. 9, 4 ;
and t h e derivatives D''bnn, n i b r n p ; in
all which n is retained as if radical.
T h e s e forms signify:

D'^?Jnn vn. plur. mockings, derisions,
poet. for mockers, Job 17, 2.
U'.^' in
*nnr

Kai not used, prob. i. q.

n n n , tXJß, to b r e a k ; whence io break
in upon, to set lipon, lo assail any one.
Hence as «/ra| hyöp.
POEL PS. 62, 4 lü'^x bs mninn nsxnj
how long will ye break in upon a -mani
i. e. set upon hira. Sept. eTtvtl^ia&t,
Vulg. iiruitis.—Less
well Abulwalid
assigns to this root the sense of talking,
prating. Others assurae a root nw,
comp. Arab. icjüo to acclaim, to applaud. Siraonis corapares Arab. ÖU^'"
harra, to injure.

1. to deceive, c. p Gen. 31, 7. J u d g .
16, 10. 13. 15. Job 13, 9. Jer. 9, 4.
2. to mock, io deride, 1 K. 18, 27. See
t h e derivatives above.
N O T E . In the kindred languages the
root bbn is both primary and secondary,
and t h e guttural preformative ( n ) assumes also the power o f a radical letter.
T h u s Arab. J j is to cause to fiail, to

1
Vav, the sixth letter of the H e b r e w
a i p h a b e t ; as a nuraeral denoting 6.
T h e name Vav, 11, soraetiraes written
i l l , denotes a peg, nail, hook, see in its
order; to which its forra in raany ancient
alphabets bears a reserablance.
F o r tbe twofold power and ofRce of
this letter, as raovable and quiescent,
see the Grararaars. As a consonant, it
is rarely found at the beginning ofa root,
Y o d (1) being mostly substituted for it.

as n b ; for nbi j J . ; in the middle of a
root it is sometiraes m.ovable, and 19
there interchanged with 3 q. v. but
oftener it is quiescent, see Lehrg. P406; at t h e end of a root or word it is
quiescent, except in a few examples, a«
ib'ij, mblü. See Thesaur. p. 393.
^, or ^ before Sheva movable ajidth«
letters t j a s , also T beforemonosyllables
and barytones espec. when marked wiä
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1

a distinctive accent (see Heb. Gr. § 102.
2), the Conjunction copulative, and,

1

L a t . Poeni ei Hannibal Just. 29. 3 ; Hannibal et Pceni Liv. 21. 40.
c) T h e copula is occasionally inserted
et, xui, Arab. I Waw and o , Syr. o ,
between words strictly in apposition,
Ethiiip. (D • The use of this particle is
Engl, even, and that too. 1 Sam. 28, 3
of wiile extent; since the Hebrews, in
i n i s s i nD';3 in Ramah, even in his own
raany ca.-:os where sentences are to be
city. Chald. Dan. 4, 10 üJinjDl -i-^S a
connected, did not accurately distinguish
watcher (angel), even a holy one.—Somethe exact manner of connection; bul
times the copula thus adds emphasis to
in the siinplicity of an early language
the word to which it is prefixed ; 2 Sara.
rested satisfied with this one copula,
13, 20 nppiüi n a n sipni and
Tamar
where more cultivated tongues employ
abode, and that desolate. Lara. 3, 26. Is.
various particles, adversative, causal,
57, 11 have I noi held my peace Dbisaii
final, ftr, To its very frequent use is to
even firom ofi old? Am. 3, 11.
be ascribed especially an appearance of
d) T h e copula sometiraes connects
loose simplicity, which is characteristic
two words, whether nouns or verbs, in
of ihe Hebrew.—Hence
such a way that they coalesce and form
one idea. a) In nouns this constitutes
1. Primarily and most frequently Vav
the figure Hendiadys («V 8iix 8vo~iv) ; in
is merely a Copula, serving both to conwhich the latter noun depends upon and
nect w'inh, a.s "|"i.xni onoian Gen, 1, ] ;
serves to define the forraer, as elsewhere
'ms; inh 1,2; and also sentences, espec.
the genitive. Gen. 1, 14 ond they shall
as contin'ialive of discourse, e.g. Gen. 1,
he Dinsiabi n i n x b / o r signs and fior sea2 i.ns- -nn n n i n •,^'nxni .—Special uses
sons,
i. e. for signs of seasons. Gen. 3,
as connecting words, are the following:
16
/
will multiply thy sorrow and thy
a) Where three, Ibur, or more nouns
pregnancy.
i. e. the sorrow of thy pregor verbs are connected, the copula is
nancy. So n a x i Itin fiovour ond fl^inserted. either before each one after the
lity, i. e. constant favour, see in n a x no.
first. Gen. 6, 21. Ex. 25, 4. D e u t 14, 26;
2.
But the defining noun raay also,
or only before the latter ones, as the
stand
first; as 2 Chr. 16, 14 DiSTi D i a i a a
third, if there are three. Gen. 13, 2, Ex,
odours and kinds, i. e. divers kinds of'
2S, 19; the third and fourth, if four, D e u t
odours. Job 10, 17.
ß) O f t w o verbs^
13.10; the third, fourth, and fifth, if five;
so connected by the copula, the latter is^
2 K. 23. 5. Or, what is more remote
dependent on the former, and elsewhere'
from cur u.^age, it is inserted between
is oftener put in the infin. or in a finitethe fir.-t and second, and not before the
forra without the copula; see Heb. Gr..
sub.-equcnt ones ; as Ps. 45, 9 nibnxi nb
§139. Esth.8,6inii<ni bsix nssixAoior-"-:ip myrrh and aloes and cassia. v
caft Iendure and see ? i. e. endure to see.
5. Deut, 29. 22. Job 42, 9. Is. 1, 1 3 . - F o r
C a n t 2, 3. Very often we may best
the Omission of the copula, consiructio
render the first verb in Engl, by an adasyndfta. see Lehrg. p. 842. Ewald
Hfb. Gr. § 3.54. 5.
verb ; as n;3ii poi^; he added and took,
i. q. he a ^ a m took. Gen. 25, 1. 26, 18!
b) .Sometimes two nouns are connectn'an;i S'pi; he returned and dug, i. e. heed by Vav. of which the first denotes a
ao-am dug. Dan. 9, 25.
genu. and the other a species, or at least
e) T h e copula is also used where to.
the latter is included in the former; here
the
primary person there is subjoined a
Vuv IS i. q. and especially, and particuperson or thing less important; which
larly. and namely. So pbisjini; n m n i
IS expressed in Engl, raore definhelV.by
Judah and especially Jerusalem, Is.'l, l!
with. and likewise in Heb. often by the
2, 1. In like raanner, Is. 9, 7 Ephraim,
particles DSJ, p , Esth, 4, 16;innsil i3X
and araong them the inhabitants qf Saü^ssj / and my maidens wiU fiast fi. q.
maria. Ps. 18, l . _ M o r e rarely is the
innss DS / with my maidens.
Jer, 22,
•pecial Word put first, 2 K, 23, 2 Jerusa7,
Gen,
3,
24
Chemhim
and
ihe
blade
ofi
lem and the rest of Judah.
Ig. 24, 23
a glittering sword, i, e, with a glittering
Ä w and Jermalem. Jer. 21, 7. So
sword. 1 K. 20, 20. Judg. 7, 10. In a

23
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1

similar way the ancient interpp. understood the difficult passage : 1 Sam. 14,
18 ilie ark ofi God was at that lime i.spi
bxnia; Engl. Vers, ivith tlie children ofi
Israel; Vulg. cum, Syr. Chald. >cii»,
D3>. Better to read 'iai i-gb as Sept. or
'bl ispp.
f) In the following idiom peculiar to
the Pentateuch and Joshua, Vav is put
like Lat. etiam, simul, i. q. cdso as, even
fior, al ihe same time. Num. 34, 6

1

those usually referred hither not requiring such a signification. Thus in Ex.
21. 15. 17 hefiiai curseih his father AM
his mother shall surely he pul to death •
here the verb refers not to one or the
other, but to both: he that curseth his
fiather AND he that curseth his mother
etc. Ex. 12, 5. For 1 Sam. 17, 34, see
in nx I. no. 1. [But in 1 K. 18, 27,'iti8
difficult to avoid the disjunctive sense
of Vav ; and ao the author himself elsebissi binan Din osb nim D^n bis:,i and where admits, see in ip no. 2, a. y, fin,
;
T T er
;
Thesaur. p. 679.—R.
as for Ihe western border, there shall he
k) It sometimes connects two imperaio you ihe great sea even fior a horder ; tives, and then the latter expresses a
i. q. in Greek ia-iai vplv...xul ogiov, promise or threat. Gen. 42, 18 do this
Arab. iXo. Deut 3,16 Tpn l'S'ix bns iv
and live, i. e. and thou shalt hVe ; comp,
bissi bnsri even unto ihe brook Arnon, John 7, 52, also Lat. divide et im-pera.
io the middle ofi the brook, which is even
See Heb. Gr. § 127. 2.
fior the border. v. 17. Josh. 13, 23 •'fni;
As to the use of Vav as a copula in
bissi "nnin 'ipixn n-a bisa and ihe horconnecting sentences and giving eontinuder ofi ilie children ofi Beuben was Jof- ity to discourse, ibr which also Vav condan, even fior a border. v. 21. 15, 12. 47. versive serves, the following may be
See Thesaur. p. 394 sq.
noted:
g) When a noun is repeated, the Inaa) Sometimes, though rarely and for
sertion ofthe copula denotes : a.) Pr. a
various causes, the copula stands at the
doubling, something two-ibld ; Ps. 12, 3 beginning of discourse, e. g. «) At
sbl sbp with o double heart i. e. with
the beginning of sorae books, Ex. 1,1,
duplicity of mind, comp. 1 Chr. 12, 38.
1 K. 1,1. Ezra 1, 1. In these cases the
Deut 25, 13 'pxi 'ipx double weights, history is continued from aformerbook.
one füll and the other light. Heb. Gr. ß) Twice, 2 K. 5, 6. 10, 2, ntnsi Stands
§ 106. 4. ß) Single things of a kind, at the beginning of an epistle ; the saludistributively, each, cvety. Ezra 10, 14
tation and exordium being prob, omitnis.'i nip isp'i the elders ofi every city. 2 ted. Comp. Arab. tXau LXJI; also Lat,
Chr. 11, 12 n^s;; nisJ-bsp in evern/ seve- et at the beginning of epistles, Cic. ad
ral city. 28, 28^ Jer. 4'8,' 8. Esth. 1, 8.
Fam. 10. 1. ib. 13. 62 ; see Handii Turnini nin every generation, see in nm no.
sell. II. p. 494, y) Ex. 2, 20 and h
1. 'Esth. 3, 4 Dill Dil and 2,11 Dii-bsa
(Jethro) Said unto his daughters, Ani
T
'
T ,
Dii; every day, daily.
where is he 7 So Lat. et oiten; Handii
h) Repeated i — i , i. q. Lat. ei—et, Tursell. 1. c. p. 493. no. 14.—See more
Engl, both—ond. Ps. 76, 7 Ssni Dnns
in no. 4 below.
D1D1 both ihe chariot and horses are
bb) Is serves to introduce the apodostunned. Dan. 8,13 Xpsi tü'n.'p'] both ihe sis, espec where this is to be distinctly
sanciuar-y and ihe ho.st. Num, 9, 14, marked; Engl. Ihen, Germ, da; compJosh, 7, 24. Is. 16, 5.—Here too belong Arab. \^.
So when preceded by 2S,
the exaraples where it may be rendered,
Gen. 13, 9 '|iain DXI nspiwX; bxaiaa c»
whether—or; e. g. Ex. 21, 16 and he- nbixaipx; ifi thou take the left hand, ihen
ihat stealeth a man in;s xssasi insai
I will go to ihe right ; and if the rigM
whether he seil Mm or he hefioundin his
hand, ihen I will go io the lefit. Ps, 78,31
hand, he shall surely he put io death ;
iniiä'n'ni Di'nn DX when he slew them,tkn
pr. and if he seil him, and if he be fiound
they sought him. Ruth 3, 13. Job 10,14.
in his hand. Lev. 5, 3. Deut. 24, 7.
Preceded by ',?; 1 Sam. 15, 23; 313?
i) That Vav is put as. a disjunctive
Deut 7, 12 ; i3 Gen, 29, 15, Is. 28,18;
between words, i. q. or, is hardly sup3 c, infin. Gen. 3, 5. Ez. 33, 18 y^^
ported by a Single probable example ;
T T ;
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!|.,,pi'nS, Comp, in N, T, w?...xul
l8ov Luke 7,12, Acts 10,17.—Very often
it is put with a certain emphasis after
words and clauses which stand absolutely, espec, those which mark tirae.
Ex. 16, 6 Dns'ni; s'ns ot evening, then
shaU ye know. Prov.' 24, 27 rnissi ntnx
" n i p afierwards, then huild thy house.
Gen" 40, 9, 48, 7, Jer, 7, 25,—Here too
belong exaraples where the copula is
inserted in a clause between the subject
and predicate, so as to take up a sentence not yet corapleted ; e. g.
«)
"VVhere the subject precedes and the
copula is put before the predicate ;
Prov. 23, 24 i s n a r ; ; DStn nbii he that
hegetteth a wise son, and (ihen) lie shall
have joy in him ; here the copula is eraphatic. 31, 28 nbbn';'; n b s p her husband, and he praiseth her, i. e. he too
praiseth her. 1 Sam. 25, 27. Gen. 22,
14. Job 36. 26, ß) "When the predicate
Stands first; 2 Sara, 15, 34 ^lipx nsS
Txa "sx; thy fiather''s servant, and I was
so hitherto. Job 4, 6 ^Jis';; Dhi ^ n i p n
thy hope. and it is ihe uprightness ofithy
ways, i. e. in the integrity ofthy life lies
thy hope, ;') 'Where the object Stands
first; 2 Sara, 22,41 Dnnnpxi iXSiya them
that hate me, and {ihen) I will destroy
them. Num. 23, 3.
cc) It has an intensive or cumulotive
force, like Gr. xixl, i. q. even, yea, yea
even, e. g.
a) It augraents ; as Job 5,
19 in six troubles he shall deliver thee,
-3'psi yea in seven there shall no eril
touch thee. Ps. 74,11. Prov. 6,16. 30,15,
18sq, 21 sq. Am, 1,3.6,9.11.
ß) Itdiminishes; as Job 21,6 inbtnssi nnnst DX;
yea even ifi I remember, I am afiraid, i. q,
if I only remember, if I barely think
thereon. So xb; not even, Deut. 28, 39.
dd) It is put between clauses which
are to be compared together, and marks
espec. an equality or likeness of lot i. q.
as, so. (So DS; q. v. no. 1. e, f g.) This
is called by Grammarians n x i r r n il
Va V adtvquation is. Job 5, 7 man is born
to trouble, and ihe sons qf lightning soar
on high. i. e. as swift birds of prey soar
on high. 14,19 the waiers wear away ihe
stones, their flood washeth away ihe dust
of ihe earth, and (.so) ihou deslroye.st ihe
hope ofi man. 12, 11. 34, 3. Prov.'26, 9.
ee) It is put before clauses inserted

1

by w a y of parenihesis, where also the
relative often Stands. Gen. 49, 25 b x a
ijs-is"! iniü n x ; ^ " i ' s ; ; ?]ipx firom the
God ofi thy fiather (and he hath helped
thee). and firom ihe Almighty (and he
hath blessed thee), shall corae the blessings ofi heaven above. Job 29, 12 fior I
delivered ihe poor...ih
n t s xbl Din;;*
and the orphan, and there was none to
help him, i. q. io whom there was no
helper. Is. 13, 14. Ps. 55, 20.—On the
intimate connection between the copula
and the relative, see Harris' Hermes,
B. I. c. 5 p e n u l t
2. Vav is also put before adversative
clauses, and yet, hut, since. But here the
antithesis lies in the thought or in the collocation ofthe words, rather than in the
particle Vav ; and when it is to be more
strongly expressed, the regulär adversative particles are used, as Dbix, bpX, '|SX.
Cant. 1, 5 nixs'i i3X n'nina lam black,
and yet comely. Gen. 2, 16. 17 ofi every
free ofithe garden thou mayestfireely eat,
isaa bsxn xb S'n; siD ns'nn yj-qi but
ofi the tree ofi the knowledge ofi good and
evil thou shalt not eat ofi it. 17, 21. 42,
10. Judg. 16, 15 haiv canst thou say, Ilove
thee, i n x '(iX - s b ; and yet (since) ihine
heart is not with me ? R u t h 1, 21. Job
6, 26.—"Where the subject o f a clause in
this construction is a personal pronoun,
it is put first. Gen. 15, 2 ib i n n - n p
''"'•'•i-^" ~b'i^ •"='=!<; what wilt thou give m,e,
and yet (since) / depart childless 7 So
"SSXI 18, 13. 2 7 ; isx; Is. 49, 2 1 ; nn.N;1
Neh.' 2, 2 ; Xini Is. 10, 7. 42, 22 ; Dtnxi
Gen. 26, 2 7 ; tsrni Is. 1, 2,—Sometimes
also it raay be rendered though, although; but here 1 is in itself only antZ,
the conditional particle being omitted.
Job 15, 5 fior thy -mouth teacheth thine

iniquity, Dipns ;iii;b nnsr;; although
thou choosest the tongue ofi'ihe
Mal. 2, 14. Is. 32, 7.

crafty

3. Before causal clauses, i. e. those
assigning a cause or reason, i. q. fior,
hecause ofi Gen. 20, 3 hehold! thou ort
a deiul man because ofithe woman thou
hast taken, bsp r b s p x i m fior she is a
m.an's wifie. 6, 17. Ps. 7, 10. 60, 13 give
US help firom ihe enemy, fior (1) vain is
ihe help ofman.
Is. 3, 7. 39, i .
4. Before inferential clauses, therefore,
wherefore; then, so ihen. E z . 18, 32 7
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desire not the death of the sinner,
lipil ISiisin; wherefore tum ye and live.
Z e c h . 2, l'd. Ps. 81, 13.—Here belong
most of the examples in which Vav
Stands at the beginning of discourse
(see others in no. 1. aa) ; since there is
usually here some reason implied in the
preceding circumstances, from which the
preposition to which Vav is prefixed is a
conclusion; i. q. then, so then. 3 K. 4,41
n a p . i n p i n a x i ; and hesai.d,Then
bring
meal, sc. since these things are so. Is.
3, 14 D-ipn Dn'isp Dnx; so tlien ye have
. eaten up the vineyard. Ps. 4,4 isni know
then. 2, 10. Disba n n s ; now therefiore,
O ye kings, comp. v. 6. 2 Sam. 24, 3. Is.
-47, 9. 58, 2.
5. "Beiore final and eonseeutive clauses,
marking end or aim and result, that, in
. Order that, so that; followed by the future, often apocopated or paragogic. So
w h e r e a sentence precedes including a
• coraraand, Gen. 27, 4. 42, 34. 1 Sara. 15,
16; or an entreaty, Job 10, 20. Judg.
16, 2 8 ; or an interrogation, 1 K. 22, 7.
Is. 41, 26 ; or a hope, Jer. 20,10. T h u s
Gen. 42, 34 and bring your youngest
brother unto me, 'n'Sl'it.l that Imay know.
Judg. 16, 28 strengthen 'me only this once,
n a p s x ; that I may he avenged. 1 K. 22,
7 is there not here a prophet ofi the Lord
besides, i n i x a niS"i';si that we might inquire ofi him 7
6. Before clauses dependent on verbs
• of perceiring and uttering, w h e r e coraraon usage adraits the relat. conjunction
Ip ihai.
So after a verb of knowing
Gen. 47, 6 ; of swearing Josh. 2, 12 ; of
augury Gen. .30, 27. Also without a
verb, Is. 43, 12 ye are my witnesses i3X;
bx that / a m God; comp. v. 10 Xin i3X i p
in the sarae connection. Lara. 3, 26 s i a
-Daini birn;i good that one wait even in
.silenee, comp. v. 27 ip S i ü . Num. 14,21.
7. Vor conversive qf ihe Prceter, (so
- called as Converting the praeter into a future,) is merely the Copula ; and affects
the Praeter simply by connecting it back
to a preceding future. Y e t it also h a s
the effect, t h a t in most verbal forms
having the tone on the penultimate, the
same is moved forward by it upon the
final syllable; e. g. " n s ^ n Iwent, ins:bni
(with a preced. fut.) and I will go, Judg.
1, 3. See H e b . Gr. § 48 b 1, 3.

1

".5, and hefore a gutt. fi a particle
prefixed to the Future, and impartingto
it ( w h e n a prseter precedes) the sense
of the Iraperfect; hence called Vav conversive ofithe Future; e. g. b b p ; he will
slay, b b p ; ; (with preced. preet.) and he
slew. It appears to be nothing more
than Vav copulative with a peculiar
p u n c t u a t i o n ; and affects the Future
simply by connecting it back to a preceding prseter. W h e n a shortened form
of the F u t . exists, this is preferred; and
very often the tone is drawn back frora
the last syllable to the penultimate; e.g,
fut. n i a ; , a p o c n ä ; , with Vav convers,
na;;
B u t in the first pers. especially
in the later books, the fut. paragog. ig
soraetiraes employed; e. g. no'iaxi Ezra
9, 3. See H e b . Gr. § 48 b. 1, 2.' ''
N O T E . In former editions the preference was given to another view of this
Vav; according to which it was regarded
as a contraction or fragment ofthe verb
n i n to be, put before the Future so asto
form by periphrasis the narrative tense,
viz. b b p ; n i n it came io pass (that)Ae
slew; then dropping n as in Syriac
b b p n - n i , and contracted b b p ; ; , like 'ina
n'f, n.t a ; corap. J o c i s ^\S he was (ths,i)
he w-ill slay, ior he slew.—But on the
other hand it is evident that the Copula
lies in this Vav, for the following reasons : a) T h e Fut. conversive as connected with what precedes always stands
before t h e noun, as Qinbx naX'l; and
where the noun is put first, the Vav is
separated frora the verb, e, g. Is. 6,4
n i l and tremiM
lass xbai niani
ihe fioundaiions ofithe thresholds
. and
ihe house -was fllled wiih smoke. 3,16.
b) It never stands after the Relative or
Conjunctions, which exclude the copula.
c) In parallel passages there often stands
for it a siraple ; , see Is. 59, 16; comp.
63, 3.5. 6 ; also in the same connection a
simple ; Is. 43, 28.
d) 'When whole
sections or books begin with Vav conversive, as is often the case, this denotes
that t h e y are connected with an earher
narrative, E x . 1,1. E z r a 1,1; or at least
are regarded as having such connection,
R u t h 1, 1. Esth. 1, 1. In 1 K. 1, 1 the
book begins with a siraple 1. See in i
no. 1. aa. H e b . Gr, 1. c.
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17.1 Vedan, pr. n. of an Arabian city,
whence cloths, wrought iron, cassia, and
other spices were brought to Tyre, Ez.
27, 19. Very prob, the prophet here
speaks of the city and mart 'pS, jjtN-ft >
'Aden, in connection with which Edrisi
enuraerates these very wares, T, I, p, 51.
ed. Jaubert: " La ville d'Aden est petite,
mais renomraee ä cause de son port de
raer, d'oü partent des navires destines
pour le Sind, finde, et la Chine. On y
apporte de ce dernier pays des raarchandises telles que lefier, les lames de sahre
damasqiiinees,... le cardaraome, la cannelle.. les myrobalans,... diverses etofifes tissues d''herbes, et iVautres riches et
reloutees. etc."—The text ought therefore prob, to read "ns or insi; unless
perhaps "ini is here for '|nsi.

^'1^ Arab. \\Z io bear, to carry, porö

tare; whence -sj« Vizier, pr. porter oi
public business ;'comp. bojulususedhy
writers of the raiddle ages for an
envoy, charge d''affaire.s, whence Engl.
boiliff. Ital. bailo. Also in Pass. to be
laden with guilt, borne down with -punishment ; since sin and guilt in the Seraitic idiora are a bürden laid upon the
wicked, Ps. 38, 4, Is, 53,11. Corap. xas.
aXgia, to take off or away, i. q. to pardon.—Hence
"ij^ ra. laden with guilt, guilty, Prov,
21,8.
^01?- (Pers. SiJ« pure, pr. white,
see 1^13) Vajezalha, Pers. pr. n. of the
youngest son of Haman, Esth. 9, 9.

- n ' a doubtful Word, found only in
Num. 21, 14 sri--rx, pr. n. of a place,
Vaheb. in the territory of Moab on the
Arnon; according to Le Clerc i, q. '|na
V. 18, corap, i^jJß. to give, i, q. ins.—
Kimchi found it in sorae Mss. written in
one word sn;nx, which would be Arara.
Ethpa. of the verb ^_^» i. q. sr;;, Jehovah dedit se in turbine. But the whole
passage js abrupt and fragraentary, and
therefore very obscure.

"2,. i- q- "^b;, to hear, to bring fiorth;
Arab. J U . .—Hence the two following:
^^') m. a child, offspring, Gen. 11, 30.
^^5 m. id. 2 Sam. 6, 23.—Keri nbn'^'
and so the occidental Mss.
•"C?^ pr. n. ra. Vaniah, Ezra 10, 36.
''pSi (perh. i. q. ipBi odditamentum
meum) pr. n. m. Vophsi, Nura. 13, 14.
ipTÜi pr. n. ra. Vashni, 1 Chr. 6, 13
[28]. Prob, a corrupted forra for iSiEfni,
comp. 1 Sam. 8, 2. The passage should
read: nisx isisJril bxii nispri; see Movers Chron. p. 54.

1) ra. plur. Dni; (Karaets irapure) a
peg. nail, hook, spoken only of the pins
or hooks frora which the curtains of the
tabernacle were suspended. Ex, 26, 32,
37, 27, 10. 11. 17. 36, 36. 38. 38, 10 sq.
The etyraologv is unknown; see Thes.
p. 399.

'iri'iJJI (Pers. J : ^ . aheauty, la helle,)
Vashii, the former queen of Xerxes,
Esth. 1, 9.

t
Zayin. ',1;, the seventh letter of the
Hebrew aiphabet; as a nuraeral denoting 7. The narae is i. q. Syr. )j_»i
a weapon; which the figure of this letter reserables in all the ancient alphabets.—In Arabic there are two corresponding letters. differently pronounced,
viz. j dh (d, z), and \ z, as n^l 1^(3 to
0 c^
' C"
slaughter; »";: c \\ seed. For the for-

mer the Araraeean has n; for the latter
it soraetiraes also has ] ; hence w ^ j ,
nsn, for nsj to slaughter; "C?], S'nt,
for S'n; to sow, etc. Comp, in lett. n.
But 6 and \ are also interchanged;
e- g- •'!?, ^ ^ and j ^ to help; DT5,
I^CXÄ.

and |»y2» to cut off.

Further, t is interchanged: a) "With

"ZIU

-ST

1', in pSj and pSS to cry o u t ; ibs and
•j'bs to exult, to shout; srit gold, comp.
snsi yellow, tawny. b ) W i t h D, b , as
nm and nro to go a w a y ; ibs and obs to
e x u l t ; n j a , Syr. Vns to despise; "pOX
harra, from n p x , ^iy\
to barm, c)
W i t h 1, as P'np and p i p , etc.

n-T

bs^iiTiT (gift o f G o d ) Zahd.iel, pr.n.m.
Neh. 11, 14. Comp, ^ußdirfi. 1 Macc.
11, 17,

* -<«?T obsol. root, prob. i. q. s n ; , Srna,
to be yellow,
tawny.—Hence

'^r^'^T (Jehovah g a v e ) Zebadiah, Zebedee, Gr. Zeßi8txlog, pr. n. of several
m e n : a ) 1 Chr. 8, 15. b) ib. v. 17.
c ) i b . l 2 , 7 . 2 7 , 7 . d) E z r a 8,8. e)10,2o!
'l'"'''7?T (id.) Zebadiah. pr, n, ra.
a) 1 Ciir,' 26, 2, b ) 2 Chr, 17, 8, c)
19, 11,

2S5T IB. ( T s e r e impure) 1. a wolf, so
called from its tawny colour; like L a t .
vulpes frora fiidmis, Goth. wulfis, whence

^'IST m. (r, 3 3 | q, v,) afly, Is, 7,18.
E c c 10, 1 n i a ipis^ dead flies. For the
pr. n. 3131 b s p Beelzebub, see in bsa

wolfi.

A r a b . v ^ o O , Syr. j ^ ] ? . - G e n .

no. 5. b.—Arab. i ^ ü 3 , Chald. XSSn, id.

49, 27. Is. 11, 6. 65, 25. Jer. 5, 6. nax't
3';s evening wolves, prowling a t night,
H a b . 1. 8. Z e p h . 3, 3 ; corap. Xvxoi rvxxfgivoi Oppian. C y n e g e t 3. 266, vvxzi•nögoi ibid. 1. 440.
2. Zeeb, pr. n. o f a Midianitish prince,
Judg. 7, 25. 8, 3. Ps. 83, 12.

"l^^T (donatus) Zabud, pr. n. ra. 1 K.
4, 5. R. nsi

r.s?" this. heec, fera. of t h e pron. n) q. v.
——,! obsol. root, onomatopoet. prob.
;i. q. Dpj io murmur, io hum, io buzz.
'Germ, summen; whence 3131 a fly, from
its buzzing, like L a t . musca fr. ^t'^w,
musso (raussito). Bochart compares
>(<-> j o ö to move u p and down in t h e
,air ; b u t this is secondary.

J

-T

'l^SlT (id.) Zabhud, E z r a 8,14 Cheth.
(TniilT (donata) Zebudah, pr. n. f.
2 K. 23, 36 K e r i ; but Cheth. is nrnsi.
bl2T and blT m. (r. bpi) 1, a dwelling, habitation, Ps. 49, 15. Hab. 3,11
n b s i n a s n ' i ; iisaia. sun ond moon stand
still in their habitation, i. e. they hide
theraselves, do not shine.—Of the habitation ofGod, Is. 63, 15 ; so bs'i nia id.
1 K. 8, 13.
2. Zebul, pr. n. ra. Judg. 9, 28.

fib^'S.I, )binT, l^baT, (habitation,
see Gen. 30, 20.) Zebuiun, pr. n. of the
tenth son of Jacob, born of Leah; also
~ ^ J once Gen. 30,20, to give, to preof t h e tribe descended frora hira, the ter:sent wiih any thing, io endow, L a t . donare; Sept. well 8e8()ig^jzoii, Vulg. dota- ritory of which is described in Josh. 19,
10 s q . — T h e gentile n. is isbiSI Zebnlanvii. Comp. Chald. Saad. Abulw. Arab,
ite,
frora a form libiS't, Num. 26, 27.
, J o \ id. Syr. ] j ^ ^ spec. dowry; see T h e saur. p. 401.—That this root was in freI \.nT kindr. with nSD, Arab. a?,i>>
-quent use in Hebrew, is shovsrn by the
Syr. ^ Ä S J , Z a b . U«6EJ and '-*s'|,Eth.
.many pr. names derived from i t ; e. g.
those which here follow, six in number,
H - f l A . Perhaps frora the same stock
•and also n i s i , n n i s t , n s t i i , n s t b x .
is Gr. acfäffoiti, (rcpä'Cw, i. e. Sitml'.
T '

T

: '

TT

J

T T : V

'"^ST m. a gifit, dowry, Gen. 30, 20.
'~*^1 (whom God gave, as ins for bxsns,
•'insii) Zabad, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 2, 36.
b ) ' l Chr. 7, 21. c) 1 Chr. 11, 41. d)
2 Chr. 24, 26, In the parall. passage
.2 K. 12, 22 i s n s j i i ,
•^•13! (for n;'n3'i gift of Jehovah)
:Zahdi, pr. n. ra. a ) Josh. 7, 1 ; in t h e
paraUel passage 1 Chr. 2, 6 i';a'!, b )
1 Chr, 8, 19, c) 1 Chr. 27, 27. d)
INeh, 11,17.

1. io slaughter, io kill animals, sc. for
eating, D e u t 12,15. 1 Sam. 28, 24. iK.
19, 21. E x . 39, 17.
2. Spec. to MU fior sacrifice, io sacrifice, io immolate victims, 1 Sam. 1, 4;
with b of t h e deity to whora sacrifice is
ofi'ered 1 K. 8, 63, also i.3Eb 1 K. 8, 62.
2 Chr. 7, 4. Lev. 9, 4.—Tliis verb is not
used of t h e priests as slaughtering vietiras in sacrifice ; b u t of private persons
offering sacrifices a t their own cost;
Num. 22, 40. D e u t 12, 21. 27, 6.

naT
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PIEL nst, fut. nat;, to sacrifwe, i. q.

Kai no. 2. 1 K. 12, 32. 2 K. 12, 4. Spoken also ofa raultitude of sacrifices, 1K.
8, 5; of repeated or custoraary sacrifice,
i K . 3, 2. 3. 11, 8. Hos. 4, 14, al. So
Arab. Ä».3 to sacrifice rauch, often,
Deriv, nata, and
• nnT m. c. suff". i n a i ; plur. DiriSt,
constr, insi. once nins^ Hos. 4, 19.
1. Pr. a slaughtering, e. g. a) Of
men, s/awo-Äfer Is. 34, 6. Zeph. 1,7. Ez.
39, 17. b) Of beasts, raeton. the flesh
oi slaughtered animals, i. q. a repast.
Gen. 31, 54. Prov, 17, 1 Sin-insi hanquets qf strifie, quarrelsome feasts.
2. a sacrifice, i. e. the act of sacrificing,
Lev. 19, 6, Also the thing sacrificed,
rictim, Is, 1, 11. Ps. 51,18 ; opp. both to
nrnsa a bloodless offering 1 Sam. 2, 29.
Ps. 40.7. and to nbis a burnt-offering; so
that nsi denoted a sacrifice which was
only in part consumed by fire, such as
were the sin and trespass-offerings, the
thank-offerings, etc. Ex. 10,25. Lev. 17,
8. Nura. 15, 5. Diablo npi a victim ofi
thank-offering Lev. 3,1. 4,10. al.—Spoken also genr. of any great and soleran
sacrifice and of sacrificial feasts, as np'l
Dia;n the yearly sacrifice 1 Sara. 1, 21.
20, 6. nnjsisJa npt a fiamily sacrifice 20,
29, corap'. 9,' 12. 13. 16, 3.
3. Zehah, pr. n. ofa Midianitish prince,
Judg. 8,5. PS..83, 12.

accus, in the sense 'to dwell with;' see
nia, 'pitj.
Deriv. bl3|, -jlbiaT,
bDT see bia'r
•jlbaT see ',lbl3|
* I^T Chald, to get ior oneself^ to buy,
to gain, as in Syr, and Samar, Dan, 2, 8
'|i33T 'iinsx XJ'nSJ 1'n that ye would gain
the time, i, e, make delay,
Deriv, pr, n, NJipi^
!*T ra, Nura, 6, 4, the skin of a grape
husk, as being transparent R, iii.
^^T to be clear, transparent; comp.
Samar, SiM i, q, -JST to be pure, Arab.
n^pisi ; Chald. MT to
be clear, transparent. Hence 51,
TT ra. verbal adj. (r. nn) proud, arrogant, pr. boiling, swelling, inflated;
with the accessory notion of wickedness
and impiety, comp, in bbn no. 3, 4.—Is.
13, 11. Jer. 43, 2. Ps. 19, M. 119^ 21. 51.
69. 78. 85. 122.
TilT m. (r. nil) constr. '|inT as if frora
a root n'11, c suff. ?]sn| 1 Sam, 17, 28.
Jer, 49, 16; pride, arrogance, haughtiness, corabined with insolence, Prov, 11,
2, 13, 10, 21, 24, l^3b ',ini the pride ofi
thy lieart, proud insolence, Jer. 49, 16.
Obad. 3. Deut 17, 12. Concr. spoken
of haughty Babylon, Jer. 50, 31, 32,

"^T rn, rarely put with a subst. fera,
Josh, 2. 17; with pref n i s , nib ; Fera.
nST, more rarely n'T Ecc, 2, 2. 5, 15.
18. 7, 23. 9, 13; so in the forraula n i s
nisi
Judg. 18, 4. 2 Sam. 11. 25. 1 K. U,
«TliaT see nnist
5 ; also IT Hos. 7, 16. Ps. 132, 12 (here
^ r ? T (bought, r. 'iPf) Zebina, pr. relat.) once nnxi Jer. 26, 6 Cheth. Plur,
n. ra. Ezra 10, 43.
nbx q. V.
'
1.
Pron.
deraonstr.
Uns, Lat. Mc, hcec,
^-\
1. pr. prob. i. q. bp'n to he
round, tomake round, comp, bpj; whence hoc. Arab. |(j>, | J.SÖ bic, Syr, 1?(5^ hsec,
Eth. "H, fera. H , n-t
Hence the
Talm. bsi. bp'i, dung in balls, round
dung, as of goats, caraels, Syr. and
Arara. in, n, and Eth. H , which have
passed over into relatives. Corresp. are
Arab. llsi, jJbv,
Sanscr. sa-s, sd, tat; Goth. sa, so, that;
2, io dwell, see m nin no. 2. Gen. 30,
hie, haec, hoc—It stands :
20 ''Sbpi; he will dwell with me, sc. my
a) Absol. i, e, by itself, this. this one ;
husband, with the accessory ideaof conGr. ovrog, avzij, zovzo. Job 1, 17 ni niS
jugal intercourse, as in Engl, to cohabit. "'?'!'? this one was yet speaking. Ecc.
Other verbs of dwelling also take the
6; 9 H^i f^l Cia rtxs also is vanity. 9, 13

""^T pr. n. ra. Zabbai, Ezra 10, 28.
Neh. 3, 20 Cheth. Prob, a corrupt reading for '31., as is read in Ezra2, 9. Neh.
7,14.
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which has just been raentioned; Gen.
7, 11 on ihe seventeenth day ofithe month
nin Diip on ihis very day, were all the
fiountains, etc. v. 13. E x . 19, ] . ß) That
which is iraraediately to follow, and
which is as it were pointed a t ; Gen. 5
1 D'nx ninbin n s p n|. this is the book of
the geneYations ofi Adam,. 6, 15 nps« nt
n n x n i r s n this is how thou shalt malte
it, i. e. so shalt thou raake i t ; Sept
ovzia noiijfTeig, comp. E x . 29, 38. Gen.
45,
19. Ps. 7, 4.
word, nx-in nisxn this woman, njn Diip
d) T h e s e idioms are also to be noted:
on this day. R a r e l y without the art.
«) Repeated, n i — n i i. q. ihis—that,
where the noun has i t ; comp. 11 ninn Ps.
one—another, Job 1, 16. 1 K.. 22, 20, Ps,
12, 8. Poet, also n x i 'iSS this vine Ps.
75, 1 8 ; n x i — n x i id. 1 K. 3, 16; nj
80, 15.—But ni without the art. is also
n i - b x one to another E x . 14, 20. Is. 6, 3.
put befiore a noun made definite, e. g.
ß) Vividly demonstrative is it, whennj
«) W h e n the pronoun marks the subis added to interrogatives to increase
ject or predicate of the sentence, the
their s t r e n g t h ; Is. 63, 1 X3 nt ip wU
Substantive verb being implied. E x . 35,
is ihis that cometh 7 Job 38, 2. 42, 2.
4 "3'nn ni this is the word. Judg. 4, 14
T h e same is Xin i p , see in Xin no.S.d.
Dinn n i this is ihe day. 2 K. 6, 13. Ps.
—A
similar u s a g e with ni as adv. see
118, 20.' Is. 14, 16.
ß) More rarely also
below in no. 3. c
nnpn n i is i. q. TOn nnpn ; yet so t h a t
the former has a stronger demonstrative
2. Rarely and only in poetic stVle it
force. So too in Arameean and Arabic ;
is put for the relative, like Engl, that,
corap. Chald. xabrn ns'n this dream Dan.
which is both demonstr. and relative;
see 11 no. 1. Comp, the relatives as
4, 1 5 ; Syr. ]lci\ \lo\ this time ; I J , ^
derived raostly frora demonstratives, under n-rx A, p. 97, -n no. 1.—Ps. 104, 8
v^jLxXJt this book; also in Greek oiizog
s n b nnon m Dipa-bx -unto ihe place
ivhich ihou hast fiounded fior them,i.e.
o oiJ^of.-Ezra 3, 12 nnpn ni this house,
destined. Prov. 23, 22. Job 15, 17. Ps.
this temple, Sept. zovzov zov oixov, opp.
'(iisjxnri r;pn. 1 K. 14, 14 Diin n; this 78, 54. In this signif it seems, like
day, Sept, zavr-rj zi] rijiigi}, Vulg. in hoc nnix, to be indeclinable, and is put also
for the plur. Job 19, 19.—Also as a mere
die. Ps. 49, 14. Josh. 9, 12 ispr;b ni this
sign of relation, like nirx no. 2. Ps. 74,2
our bread. Ps. 73, 12 Disipn'nbx nsn
i s nssiü m "(iis: in mount Zion, wherein
lo ! the.se ungodly.
thou dwellest. Is. 25, 9.
c) T h e difference between n : , n x i ,
3. It passes over into a deraonstr. Adv.
and x m , xirn, has been pointed out in
a) Of place, here, ior n t s in ihis place.
art. x m init. T h e former, n i , n x i , refer
Gen. 28, 17. Nura. 13,17.' al.
nnfrom
to a person or thing present, which one
here, hence. Gen. 37, 17. Ex. 11, 1. Wis
can as it were point at with the finger ;
n.iai hence and hence, i. e. on this side
and also to the present time. Gen. 38,
and on that side, Nura. 22, 24. Josh. 8,
28 nsiljxn x p ; ni tMs came oui first, was
33. It often corresponds to Engl, here,
first born. Is. 29, 11 nj-xs X'np read
there, Germ, da, deixzixö^ig. Judg. 5, 5
ihis, I pray thee. Very often in the
i r p ni Ulis Sinai, Sinai itself Dan.
phrase n'n cinp ora this day, i. e. this
10,17 ni •'snx my lord here. So ni nsn
day, to-day, Lev. S, 34. Josh. 7, 25. ns
lo here ! see here ! Cant. 2, 8. 1 K. 19,
n.'ri Diin unlo this day, sc. this very day
5.
b) Of time, pr. at this time, rmw h e n I am speaking or writing, Sept.
ia>g rf/g ijpegag r-avzi^g, Gen. 32, 33. 47, Mic. 5, 4 Diblü ni n ; n i and now there
shall he peace. nt n n s just now, even
26. 48,15. D e u t 2, 22. 3,14. 10, 8. 11, 4.
now, this moraent, Ruth 2, 7. 1 K. 17,
— I n historical narrative also the follow24 'Psm ni n n s now I know. In this
i n g are regarded as p r e s e n t : , ce) T h a t

E x . 2, 6. 2 Sam. 23, 17. So in the gen i t 1 K. 21, 2 ni n i n a qDS money, the
price ofiit
Dat. nib io this one, to hira,
1 Sara. 21, 12 [11] •'^'<f^ to l-Ms woman
Gen. 2, 23. Sometiraes in conterapt,
like Gr. abzog, Lat. isle; 1 Sam. 10, 27
n t issuji-na how shall this (fellow) save
US? E x . 10,"7,
b ) W i t h a subst. and so t h a t like an
adj. it is often put after the subst. and
hoth take the article ; as n'^in nsnn this
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signif it is often put before nuraerals,
as Gen. 27. 36 D;ass ni now twice. 31,
38 nsP c'^'ip'S ni. iiiis twenty years, now
for t'wenty years. v. 41. 43, 10, 45, 6,
Num, 14. 22. Judg. 16, 15. Zech. 7, 3 m
c-sr nps this (now) so many years. c)
Of raanner, thus, so. Gen. 6, 15. Ps. 49,
14, It is often added to interrogatives
to augment their force; as n.l-na how
so, how ihen, Gen. 27, 20; n.T nab pr,
why so that, wherefore, Gen, 18, 13,
4. With prefixes : a) nip in ihis sc.
place, here, corap. no. 3. Gen. 38, 21. Ex.
24. 14. Trop. of time, ihen, Esth. 2, 13.
b) nip such, see in S B. 1. a. c) nxib
on ihis account, therefiore; whence ix
rxib wherefiore 7 Jer. 5, 7. Corap. libr;
nibn. ibrn.

IT

D<1T (loathing) Zaham, pr. n. m. 2 Chr.
11, 19.
* "''!^| in Kai not used, i. q. _Sö», jai],
io hc hright, to shine, comp. in^.
Hence
nni
HIPH. "iintn 1. to cause to shine, to
make light, i. e. raetaph. a) io enlighten, io teach, with two acc. of pers. and
thing, Ex. 18, 20 ; acc. of pers. 2 Chr.
19, 10. b) to admonish, io warn, sc. to
beware ofiany thing 2 K. 6, 10; to desist
frora any thing Ez. 3,19, 20 , with '{Q io
wamfirom any thing, Lev. 15,31 Dn"inin,
others Dn^i-tn. Ez. 3, 18 S'j:'; n'i'niinb
n s ä n n isnna to warn the wicked from
T

r

! IT

: -

.

.'

Ms evil way, to adraonish hira to turn
frora i t But Ez. 3, 17 et 33, 7 nnnm
* -IJJ obsol. root, i. q. s n a , to shine, isaa Dtnx warn thou them firom ine, i. e.
to gUller, to he yellow, as gold; corap. 3X1 in ray narae, by ray authority, Syr, Paet Aph, Chald. Aph. id,
^ n j rn. constr. STil, once sni Gen.
2, Intrans. to give light, to shine, Dan.
2, 12.
12, 3. Chald. nnix id,
1. gold. Arab. C»J"^i>, Syr. Chald.
NIPH. to he taught, admonished, Ps. 19,
{in?, snn id. Gen. 24, 22. 53. 36, 39. 12. Also to receive instruction, admoEx. 3,22. ab Where nuraerals precede. nition, to take warning, Ecc. 4, 13. Ez.
the weight bpp shekel is to be supplied, 33, 4. 5. 6 ; io beware Ecc. 12, 12, where
e. g. Gen. 24, 22 snj n'nas ten (shekels) 'iP belongs to nnin.
ofi gold.
I^IT Chald. id. Part. pass. mni ad2. Metaph. of the golden brightness monished, coutious, Ezra 4, 22. Syr.
ofthe sky. perhaps for the sun itself Job Ethpe. to take heed, to be watchful
37; 22. Also for golden oil, i. e. pure over any thing.
and bright as gold. Zech. 4, 12.
"iJ^T m. brightness, splendour, of the
• "^'^ obsol. root, Arab. LJÖ\ to shine, heavens, Ez. 8, 2. Dan. 12, 3. R. nnt.
to be hright and heoulifiul; also to be
"IT m. i. q. Ii1 which is read in raany
proud; ^ \ brightness, beauty, espec. Mss. (pr. for liW, r. '>^'>y\,) brightness,
of flowers, and hence a flower; comp. beauty, espec. of flowers; hence as the
narae of the second Hebrew month,
JCv flower, frora J0\ to shine. Syr. Ziv, from the new-raoon of May to that
]si1 to be proud, Ethpa. to be made of June, or according to the Rabbins
frora the new-raoon of April to that of
bright splendid.
May; q. d. flower-month. 1 K. 6, 1. 37.
Deriv. ii, '.il, and n ; i .
Chald. x;ssr^3 ll'p n'ni the month of the
U»jT in Kai not used, Arab. Isf. to brightness of flowers. The same raonth
is called in Chald. Syr. Arab. n n x ,
giink. to he rancid, spoken of fat; Chald.
to bf dirty. filthy. In the Zabian dia- '•••*'' SV.') ^Iso froni brightness, splenlect this verb is used of stinking water, dour.
Kindr. are 'ifis, nsi, ^ j \ .
iT see n t .
PIEL, io regard as filthy; hence to
^T corara. gend. i. q. nt and nxi
loathe. Job 33, 20 snb inan't he loath1. Pron.deraonstr.PS. 12,8. Hab. 1,11
eth it. ihe hrt-cul. The suffix is pleo- inbxb ins it this his strength is his god.
nastic; see Lehrg. § 195. 2.—Hence
2. Oftener as relat. corap. ni no. 2.
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E x . 15,13. Ps. 9,16. 10, 2. 142,4, Also
as a sign of relation, Is. 42, 24 ISX'jn IT
ib against whom we have rinned.
NOTE.

In the Talraud 11 is not

un-

freq. put for n t , and also in corapounds.
Araong the Tayitic Arabs, . 0 is often
used for ^5 j J | ; see Schult, ad Har. II.
p. 75.
* DIT 1. toflow, pr. of water, Ps. 78,
20. 105, 41. IB. 48, 21. Often also of the
monthly courses in woraen, Lev. 15, 2 5 ;
ofthe seminal flux or gonorrhcea in men,
L e v . 15, 2.— Toflow wiih any thing. is
also b y an idiora of language said of a
person or thing in or firom which any
thing flows ; so of a woraan having the
menstrual flow Lev. 15, 19; of a raan
having gonorrhcea Lev. 15, 4 sq. 22, 4.
Nura. 5, 2. 2 S a m . 3, 29. Espec. also of
affduence, ahundance, with acc. of that
wiih which any thing flows or overflows;
E x . 3, 8 iDSni sbn npi Y'}.'^, a land flowing (with) milk and honey. V. 17. 13,5.
33, 3. Lev. 20, 24. Nura. 13, 27. 14, 8.
16, 14. Absol. Jer. 49, 4 ' ^ p a s 31 thy
Valley flows, sc. with blood.—Arara. >-£?,
3in, to flow, to flow down, to melt.
2. Trop. toflow away, i.e. to pine away,
io die, Lam. 4, 9.—Arab. i«j| j to pine
away, sc. with hunger, disease. S e e
under r. SX'n.
^'IT rn. (r. 311) a flowing, flux, as of
the semen in men, gonorrhcea benigna,
Lev, 15, 1-15; of the monthly courses
in women, Lev, 15, 16 sq,
*1^T or '^^! 1. i. q. kindr. n m , io
hoil, io boil over, as w a t e r ; onomatopoetic, like EngL to seethe, Germ, sieden,
Gr. ^eis), whence ^v&og (Gerra. Sud, A b sud. Engl, sitds); comp, the sirailar (TI'CIX).
See Niph. and Hiph. no. 1.
2. Trop. of the mind, io boil, to befiervid, like Gr.'Qemand Lat. fierveo ; (comp.
i n s and Arab. L ä j , Schultens Opp. min.
p. 80:) also of pride, insolence, wickedness.—Hence, to oct proudly, wickedly
towards or against any one, c bs E x .
18, n , bx Jer. 50, 29. In this signif it
is kindred with n"i:s.
N O T E . Both the Arabic roots t>t»
mid. W a w , and olv raid. Y e , have significations derived frora the idea of boil-

^1T

ing ; but only secondary. T h e forraer
for O.V, signifies, to prepare provisions
for a journey, t>K provision for a journey, frora the idea of cooking, boiling.
T h e latter, for J o \ , is, to increase, to
exceed, frora the idea of boiling over,
N I P H . p a r t mis (from the form nn
see L e h r g , p, 411, nor is it necessary to
assume a root ni3), something seethed
sodden, pottage, Gen. 25, 29. 2 K. 4, 3840. H a g . 2, 12.
H I P H . 1. to seethe, io cook, see Kai
no. 1 ; to prepare by boiling, seething.
Gen. 25, 29 mis s'ps; ni;; and Jacob sod
pottage.
Sept. rjiprjire 8s 'laxmß eij/rifin,
2. to act insolently,
presumptuously,
wickedly, spoken mostly of those who
knowingly and purposely violate the
precepts of God and commit sin, Deut
1, 43. 17, 13. Neh. 9, 16. 2 9 ; with inf et
b D e u t 18, 2 0 ; bs of pers. Ex. 21,14

nans.'^s isnnb insn-bs la-'X ntn is ifa
T : T :

: T :

.. -

-

.

.^

.

J

man act wickedly against his -neighbour
in slaying him wiih guile. Neh. 9,10.
Deriv. 11, •jimt, 'jini.
^^T Chald. id. A P H . Inf nnin i. q.
TT - ;

T.

Heb. Hiph. no. 2, to od proudly, wickedly, Dan. 5, 20.
' '.^T obsol. root, Arab. ( g . \ to hide,
to conceal, by putting away, comp, nits;
VII to hide oneself, to get in a corner;
in H e b . also prob, io lay up, io hoard.
Deriv. n i i i , i i a .
* TIT obsol. root. 1. i. q. I'ISS io glitter, io sparkle, io throw out rays ; hence
of milk, toflow out like rays, to spout;
see Il'l no. 1. Comp. n';n.
2. to move, to move about. from the
idea of sparkling, glancing; Talmud.id.
Hence I1I no. 2, n i n a .
D'^T^T Gen. 14, 5 Zuzim, pr. n. of a
people on the borders of Palestine. Sept
e&ri] la/tgi't, and so Syr. Onk. So called
perh. frora the fiertility of their country;
see 11; no. 1, and r. 111 no. 1.
n n i T Zoheih pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 20.
A root n m is not found, either in Hebrew or the kindred languages.
fT''iT f (Karaets irapure) only in plur,
n i i i i , corners, frora r, n i i _ Syr. iÄ-«!,
Arab. JiJ^I) •

Spoken of the corners of
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an altar. Zech. 9, 15. Meton. of the
corner-columns of a palace ; Ps. 144, 12
n''SDn'2 ri"T3 is'^niSp lit. that our daughters may be as corner-columns
finely
sculptured, in allusion prob, to the Caryatides, or columns representing feraale
fisure-s, so comraon in Egyptian architccture ; Aquil, 0),' iniydivLU, Vulg, quasi
angüli. The point of coraparison lies in
the slenderness and tallness corabined
with elegance; comp. Cant. 5, 15. 7, 8.
' ^ " 1. i. q. bbi, comp, bis, io shake
out. to pour out; once Is. 46, 6 Dib-iri
D"3a snj they pour out gold firom the bag,
lavish it. Arab. J | ( 3 IV, to raake light
of
2. Pr. io shake off, i. q. io remove, io
put away or aside; corap. Arab. J f 3
mid. W a w and Ye, to reraove, to put
a w a y ; intrans. i. q. to go away, to desist, to fail.—Hence
" ? ^ " f pr. removal, a putting aside ;
oniy in constr. nbil, et c sufif i n b l l ,
' i " " ' , with the force o f a Prep, besides,
aside firom, e.vcept. E. g. iribli besides
me, aside firom ine, pr. by ray reraoval,
1 being removed, Is. 45, 5. 2 1 ; constr.
2 K. 24, 14. Sometimes with Yod paragog. ^nbn for nbn D e u t 1, 36. 4, 12;
corap. - n b s , - O n c e as a Conj. for nbil
n r x except that, save that, 1 K. 3, 18.
* 1^" in Kai not u s e d ; Chald. Syr.
and Sara, io nourish, to fieed, io pasture.
H O P H . Jer. 5, 8 Disiia Dipio Cheth.
fied horses, i, e. well fbd, fat.—Keri has
D'^sr-:, which, according to Schultens,
is derived frora ',1;, ^ j | ^ ^ , to weigh, in
the sense: pnnderibus insiructi, bene
vasati; pondera i, q. testes, see Catull.
62. .5. S t a t Silv, 3, 4, 77. Comp. EngL
stone-horses. Sept. 'innoi t^rfiptxvug^
Deriv. liiD.
"i'T Chald. id.
Dan. 4, 9.
Deriv. "i

ITHPE. fut. 'Oini
p i n i pass.

""'r* i. a harlot, prostitute, part, fera.
of r. nsi, where see more.

*y^T
d-it, very frequent in Syr. Chald.
Zab. i. q. Gr. ireiu, atvu, (comp. Sis
ytvo),) pr. to shake, to agitate, see Pii,

m

and n s n

In Kai intrans. to be shaken,

TT ;

'

agitated;
hence
1. to move oneselfi, E s t h . 5, 9.
2. io quake, io tremble, Ecc. 12, 3.
PiL. part. s n n a , to agitate, io dis-quiet, io maltreat, H a b . 2, 7. Arara. and
Arab. id.
Deriv. pr. n. S i l , and the two h e r e
following.
?1T Chald. to tremble, io fiear, c "ip.
Part. liSXl, or as in Keri y".']], Dan. 5,
19. 6, 27. '
Tiyi] f (r. Sil) with Vav movable.
1. agitation, i. e. disquiet, ill treat'
ment. Jer. 15,4 nisbaig bbb nsiib Dinri3
'^''nxr; Iwill give them over fior ill ireat'meni to all the kingdoms ofi the earth.
24, 9. 29, 18. 34, 17. 2 Chr. 29, 8.—Keri
in all these examples has the forra niS7
q. V. as being more easily pronounced.
2. a quaking, terror, Is. 28, 19.
Vpt obsol. root, prob. i. q. 311 toflow
to beeome liquid ; comp. O t > « , O s « , to
flow, to liquefy.—Hence n s i pitch, and
pr. n. p ' l
I . "NT fut. conv. n i i ;

] . to press to-

gether, io press oui. Syr. S\, 50], to press
in the hand, to grasp, Arab. j \ to compress, to pinch, spec. the lip of a horse,
T h e primary idea is to siraiten, to bring
into a narrow compass ; comp, the kindr,
roots nisj, n ' n ^ . - F u t Judg. 6, 38 ni;i
n.im-nx and he pressed out the fleece,
wrung it out. Job 39, 15 ba'n i p np'an;
n n n n and (the ostrich)/or^e/te^Ä that
the fioot may press them, i. e. raay crush
her eggs.—Intrans. Prffit, in'l (fbr which
intrans. form see Lehrg. p. 401) Is. 1 6
mi xb they have not been pressed out, sc,
the wounds, i. e. not cleansed from blood,
—Part. pass. Is. 59, 5 of an e g g : n n i i n ;
f^^SX s p a n ond bring crushed if breaketh out a viper, i. e. when" broken a viper
comes forth.
Deriv. niia I.
T

I I . "I'^T kindr. with niD and n u ; 3
plur. prset. int, also int Ps.58,4, L e h r e .
p,40L
^
1. to go off, to tum aside or away, to
depart, like Arab, .K mid, W a w Conj.
•VI, VIII; with ',a/ro?re any one Job 19,
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13, Ps, 78, 30; espec, from God Ps, 58,
4, So from the way of truth and right,
G

5

whence niia II, falsehood, «."s a falsehood, lie, Jv Conj. I, to speak fiilsehood.
Corap. nu and Arab. •Xsa..
2. to turn aside to a place or person.
sc. in Order to lodge, to take lodging;
Arab. J \ to visit any one. Hence to be
Strange, lo be a stronger, Arab. _sl\
a visitor, stranger ; only in
PART. nT stränge, a stranger, fioreigner. Spec.
a) one ofi another nation,
not an Israelite. Ex. 30, 33. With this
is often connected the accessory idea of
an enemy, a barharian; just as Lat.
hostis was primarily a stranger, Cic. de
Off. 1. 12, and Gr. Selvog also denoted an
eneray, Hdot. 9. 11 ; and vice versa Samar. ^ J p pr. a hater, then a stranger.
So Is. 1, 7. 25, 2. 29, 5. Ps. 54, 5. Ez.
11, 9. 28, 10. 30, 12. Hos. 7, 9. 8, 7.
Obad. 11. I'l bx a stränge god, i. e. the
doraestic god of another people, foreign
to the Hebrews, Ps. 44,21. 81,10 ; ellipt
ni id. Is. 43,12. Plur. Dnn| Deut. 32,16.
Jer. 3, 13. 5, 19.
b) one ofi another fiamily, Deut. 25, 5 ;
then for another, any other, Prov. 11, 15.
14, 10. 20, 16. 27. 13. Fem. nn'; a
'

J

TT

•

Strange woman, the wife of another,
(i. q. sn niiJx Prov. 6, 29,) spoken espec.
in respect to unlav/ful intercourse with
her, an adultress, prostitute, Prov. 2, 16.
5, 3'. 20. 7, 5, 22, 14. 23, 33. (Syr. and
Sam. j , ^ , , ' ^ i ^ , is io commit adultery,
pr, to lodge with.) So Di";i strangers,
i. q. adulterers, debauchees, Jer. 2, 25.
Ez. 16, 32. DI'I! Disp Strange children,
i. e. spurious, bastard children. Hos. 5, 7.
c) Opp. to true, right. lawful, stränge,
\. q. unlaivfiid ; so n'ni lax stränge flre
i. e. unlawful, profane, opp. to the sacred
fire, Lev. 10,1. Nura. 3, 4. 26, 61. n'ntsp
tnni Strange incense, Ex. 30, 9.
d) Trop. Strange, i. e. new, unheard
of, Is. 28, 21.
3. i. q. Arab. »lö mid. Ye, to loathe;
intrans. io be loathsome. Job 19,17 inin
iniäxb n'nt my spirit (as agitated, querulous) is loathsome to -my wife.—Hence
Nnt loathsomeness, for mi.
TT
NIPH, i, q, Kai no, 1,
1,4.
'

T

T

T^T

HOPH, part, niia made stränge, estranged, Ps. 69, 9.
Deriv. nil, niia IL

• n n T in Kai not used, i. q. Arab.

Ü

and _ "wÄ.» to move, to shave, io displaee.
Arara. >_»»o1, nn.—Hence
NIPH. to he moved, shoved, displaced,
Ex. 28, 28. 39, 21.
* t,—-'ij.) 1. to creep, to crawl. Part
i£S"ibtni pr. crawlers ofi the dust, serpents, Deut. 32; 24. Mic. 7, 17.—Hence
2. to fiear, io he afiraid ; pr. to creep
tiraidly along, see btn'n. Job 32, 6 "iS'is
X'n^x; inbni therefiore I was afiraid and
fieared.
i^^nT (serpent) Zoheleth, pr. n. •]?><.
nbri.m i. q. ihc stone ofi Zoheleth, near
Jerusalem, 1 K. 1, 9. R. bni
"IHT see n'n; no. 2. c.
I"!""^!? adj. m. (r. nii) boiling,swelling,
raging, e. g. waters, Ps. 124, 5.
T^T Chald. ra. brightness, splendour,
(contr. frora lifni, i. q. Heb. 11, r. tinj
q. V.) Dan. 2, 31. 4. 33. Plur ofa bright
and cheerful countenance, hright looks,
Dan. 5, 6. 9 'fnibs '|;31IJ ifniii his bright
looks were changed, i. e. his cheerful
countenance grew pale. v. 10. 7, 28.
Comp, the Heb. in c 10. 8. Syr. fol]
s

s

w

w —

splendour, Arab. t£\ and (<\ ornament.
T'iT m. (r. i n ) 1. a fiull breast; so,
retaining the image, Is. 66,11 ISStn ]yp,
nnisp li-ia DnSiSr^n; that ye may such
and delight your.selves (i. e. suck with
delight) firom her ahundant breast, as
overfiowing with milk. Parall. lEa
niaristn,
2. ony moving ihing, whatever lives
and moves ; so poet. i'nia r i what mones
on the field, i. q. beasts of thefield,Ps.
50, 11. 80, 14. Comp. Gr. xvaMov
beast, for xivm8alov, also xivumeroi>;Mi»'l'i
frora xivifü ; -Jtgoßuzov from ngoßcu,vti).
S^pT (füll breast, abundanee, i. q. ft)
Ziza, pr. n. m,
a) 1 Chr, 4, 37, b)
2 Chr, 11, 20,
" r T (id.) Zizah, pr, n,m, 1 Chr.2J,
1 1 ; for which in y. 10 «Jit.
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yfil (motion) Zia, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 5,
13. R. s n .
y^y (a flowing, r. pH) Ziph, pr. n.
a)
A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15,
55. 2 Chr. 11, 8 ; also a desert of like
name in its vicinity, 1 Sara, 23, 14. 15.
Now Zlf a place of ruins between H e bron and Carrael; Bibl. Res. in Palest.
II. p. 191. Gentile n. 1311 Ziphite, 1
Sam. 23, 19. 26, 1. b) A raan, 1 Chr.
4, 16.
nipiT plur. f (for nipST, n i p t , r. p.S'i)
burning airows, fiery dorts, Is. 50, 11 ;
i. q. s-iTf Prov. 26,18, where many Mss.
read s ' P ' i
Syr. ijall a weapon, thunderbolt,—On the forra, corap. the exaraples collected in Lehrg. p. 145, and add
'i"i'P for '|-Pp, il'ix for 13SX.
riT m. (r. n n i ) constr. n i l , plur.
1. an olive, olive-tree, Judg. 9, 9 ; more
fuUv I T P "". oil-olive Deut.8,8. n;i IP'p
olive-oil, Ex. 27, 20. 30, 24. Lev. '24,2'.
CT":"" - n the Mount ofi Olives. near Jerusalem, Zech. 14,4. 2 S a m . 15,30; used
as a high-place for sacrifice, 1 K. 11, 7.
2. a;i o/(i-e, the fruit; n ; i n 'j.'S the
olive-tree H.-d3.g-. 2.19. nil TCl to tread
olives, in order to express the oil, M i c 6,
15.
3. an olive-hranch, Zech. 4,11, comp.
V. 12.
NOTE. This word is current in all the
kindred dialects; Syr. ]ti^} olive-tree,
0 o^

.

.

G

Jo.-

Arab. o o j olive-oil, ^^yjii\ olive, Eth.
H.E'l' olive and oil; hence it passed
into the Coptic 2S:«3JT, Theb. Ä O e j T .
olive, and Span, azeyte oil. T h e etymology is to be sought in the root
n n i to shine q. v. Arab. _ j \ (for , - ^ \ )
to adorn, pr. to cause to shine ; V, to be
clothed (adorned); j^v ornaraent, pr.
splendour ; see Castell p. 1040, and the
exaraples there cited; Heb. 11, Chald.
in
Hence n ; ; would be pr. fera. of
a form n , ^ \ , and denote brightness,
shining.
This might be referred either
to the freshness and beauty ofthe olivetree, corap. n i n i x ; or, better, to the
24

•i",'

5T

.Shilling of the oil, corap. nnsji oil, from
nris to shine, also s n i spoken of shining
and transparent oil, Zech. 4, 12. After
the true etymology had becorae neglected or forgotten, the n carae to be regarded as a radical letter ; and hence it
is that n;T is of the raasc gender, and
the Arabs have thence formed a new
verb, I^:J\\ to preserve in o i l ; II, to pi'ocure oil.
IO"*! (olive-tree, Arab. ^jyXJ)\)
than, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 10.

Ze-

^T and 'ifT, fera. n p l , adj. clean, pure,
e. g. oil Ex, 27, 20, frankincense 30, 34.
Trop. in a raoral sense of the h e a r t and
life, Job 8, 6. 11, 4. 33, 9. Prov. 16, 2. 20,
11. 21,8. R. 'Tisj.
t '^T i. q. 'TjSi, to be clean, pure,
every where in a raoral sense, Job 15,14,
25, 4. Ps. 51, 6. Mic. 6,11 Arab. LS\,
Syr. J J ? and ]rS] id.
P I E L to cleanse, io make clean, pure,
e. g. one's way, heart, Ps. 73, 13. Prov,

20, 9, Ps. 119, 9 innsj-nx nss n3T;-nap
how shall a young man cleanse Ms way 7
i. e. keep himself pure.
H I T H P A . np-iin for n p i n n , to cleanse
oneselfi, tomake oneselfi clean, pure ; Is. 1„
16 I3in make yourselves clean. Others;
regard this form as Niph. of the verb»
T)31, which however is against the a c cent; for 13.in (Milra) implies a verb'
n b , while Niph. of Tisi would be 13'in(Milel).
^l^T Chald. f. purity,
6, 23. R. n s i

innocence, D a r

niDilPT f (r. T^st) once Job 28, 17,.
glass or crystal.
l i , ^ ^ o ~ l id.

Arab. _.LÄ>.\, Syr

Corap. i.1.

*i^3T m. i. q. ns'i, a mole, spoken both
of raen and of aniraals, Ex. 23,17. 34, 23.
D e u t 16, 16. 20, 13. R. n s i .
^'^'^1 (raindful) Zaccur, pr. n . o f several raen, Nura. 13, 4. 1 Chr. 4; 26. 25, 2
( i n 9 , 1 5 n ' ; s i ) , Neh, 3, 2. 10,13. 13,13,
R. n s i .
"T

"'S! (pure, innocent); Zaccai, pr, n.
ra. E z r a 2, 9, Neh. 3; 20 Keri. 7, 14.
Prob, also E z r a 10, 38 ;; see in l a j
R.

^?I'

T-^
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* T|5J i. q- "^31 q. V. to be clean, pure,
physically of things Lara. 4,7 ; in a moral
sense Job 15,15. 25,5. Corap. kindr. 551
H I P H . t o clean.se, to wash, Job 9, 30.
Deriv. r|l or T\l, n i p i s i , and pr. n. ipl
"'^J fut. n'3i;, to remember, io recollect, io call io mind ; Lat. meminisse, recordari, reminisci, ior the ditierence of
which words see Cic. pro Ligar. 12. 3 5 ;
Doederlein L a t . Synonyme und Etymologien I. 166. Arao. S^ö-, Syr. t-=?'
Chald. ns'n, id,—The origin seems to
lie in the idea of pricking,
piercing,
comp, kindr. np':i; whence nst raembrum virile, which like the corresponding
fem. n s p s seems to be derived from the
T'":

shape. T h e idea of memory then may
come from that oi penetrating, infixing ;
comp. Ecc. 12, I L A difi'erent etymology was proposed by me in Monumm.
Phen. p. 114, viz. t h a t as in Athen. 1.1,
"SO is written for nsi -memory, perhaps
nsi is primarily i. q. n s p io shut up, and
then lo keep, to preserve;
comp, np'^
no. 2. But the other view is liivoured
by the noun nsi •—Hence
1. to rememher, io call to mind, as
above ; with an accus. Gen. 8, 1. 19, 29.
al. ssep. more rarely with 3 E x . 32, 13.
D e u t 9, 27. Ps. 25, 7. 136, 23 ; p Jer. 3,
16; Ip Job 7, 7. 10, 9. D e u t 5,15'. P a r t
pass. nisi remembering,
mindful, Ps.
103, 14.—Spec. a) io call io mind, io
recollecl, Gr. uvafiifivrifrxeir, opp. to forg e t Gen. 40, 23 Dipipan np- nst xbi
inripiä;; p p i i - n x . v . ' l l . 42, 9. Num'.
11,'5'. ' i ä c c '9, 15.' Job 21, 6. Jer. 44, 21
synon. with sb bs nbsrn, Often with
the accessory idea of care, kindness, io
renew one''s care for any one, i. q. n p s ,
Gen. 8, 1. 19, 29. 30, 22. h) io rememher, i. e. to bear in mind, io be mindfiul
ofi, Ps. 9, 13. 98, 3. 105, 5. 42. 2 Chr. 24,
22. E x . 13, 3 n.ir; Dim-nx nisr rememher ihis day, be mindful of it. 20, 8.
ni';pri"nx nst to remember a covenant,
to bear it in mind. Gen. 9, 15. Lev. 26,
43. Ara. 1, 9. c) io bear in mind, to consider, to reflect. Deut. 5, 15 remember
that thou wast a servant in Egypt.
15,
15. 16,12. 24,18. Job 7,7 i ; n nin ip ns'i
O consider, thnt my lifie is a breath ! Ps.
103, 14. d) to recall to mind and con-

IST

teraplate, L a t . recordari.
Ps. 119, 55
1; T^a'p nb;bp i n n s i I call thy name to
mind in ihe night, O Lord! i. e. I meditate upon it. V. 52. 143, 5. 63, 7. e)
W i t h d a t of pers. and acc, of thing, U)
rememher a thing io or fior any one, i.e.
to bear it in raind either to his advantage
or disadvantage; e.g. for good, Neh. 5,19
in-'isss nitix bs n s i a b i n b x ib n-iij rememher io me fior good, O my God, all
that Ihave done, i. e. so that I may at last
obtain from thee reward. 13,22; for evil
Neh. 6, 14, 13, 29. f) Referred alsoto
things future, i. q. io think upon, io consider, corap. L a t . memenio mmi. Lam.
1, 9 she remembereth not lier latter end.
Is. 47, 7. Hence also i. q. io think of,
io meditate, io attempt, Job 40, 32 nbi
npinba think ofi ihe hattle, i.e. prepare
to attack,
2, io mention, to make mention of, Qs.
eniftvtxo^ca, Jer. 20, 9.
N I P H . 1. io be rememhered, recolleäed, Job 24, 20. Ji;r. 23,16. With dat. of
pers. b , to be remembered to or against
any one, to his detriraent, Ez. 18, 22.
33, 16. n i n ; - b x npTS Ps. 109, 14 and
"^"t issb 's Nura. 10, 9, to be remembered
with or befiore Jehovah, to be borne in
mind of him.
2. io he mentioned, Jer. 11,19. Job 2^
18.
3. Denora. frora n p i , to be harn a mde,
E x . 34, 19. A r a b . " V ' j IV, tobearä
male.
^
H I P H . n i p i n , inf c. swif. C3'i3in Esr.
21,24.
1. to cause to remember, to bring io remembrance, io keep in remembrance.
Construed: et) W i t h an acc of thing
2 Sam. 18, 18. S o freq. 'fiS n^3tn to
bring Uy remembrance inicpdty, 1 K. 17,
]8. E z . 21, 24. 28. 29, 16. Num. 5,15
lis n'ip'ta -(inp; ntnsp an offering of memorial, bringing
iniquity to remembrance sc. with God. ß) With an acc.
of object and bx of pers. Gen. 40, 1*
nb'ns-bx isn'ipirr bring me ta remembrance io Pharaoh.
y) With an acc. of
pers.'Is. 43,26 i3'ni3in ptd me inremembronce sc, of thy virtues and merits,
8) Absol, mpfrib to bring ta remembrance sc, oneself with God, in the inscr,
Ps, 38, 1, 70; 1 ; comp, 38, 23, 70, 2.6.-iv
Spec.
a) memoricB prodere, *

IST
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record, to register; Part mpia as subst
a recorder, register, i,q. historiographer,
the king's annalist, whose duty it was to
record the deeds of the king and the
events of his reign, 2 Sara. 8,16. 20, 24.
1 K. 4, 3, 2 K. 18, 18. 37. 1 Chr. 18, 15.
2 Chr. 34, 8, Is. 36, 3. 22. The sarae
office is raentioned as existing in the
Persian court, both ancient and raodern,
where itis called Wakd' Nuwish; Hdot
6.100. ib. 7.90. ib. 8.100. Chardin Voyage en Perse T. III. p. 327 ; T. V p. 258,
ed. Langles. So too in the tirae of the
Roman eraperors Arcadius and Honorius, under the name oi magister memoria, b) In the ritual language, to offer
as a memorial sacrifice, n-isix q. v. Is.
66,3 ns'sb mpia he that burneth incense
sc. as a raeraorial sacrifice.
2. i. q. Kai no. 2, io mention, to make
mention of; with acc. of thing, 1 Sara.
4, 18. Ex. 23, 13. Is. 49, 1. With bx
of pers. added, Is. 19,17; b of pers. Ps.
87, 4 •S'nib bpsi sri'i nipix Iwill make
mention of Egypt and Baljylon to them
that know me ; and without an accus, of
thing, Jer. 4, 16 D;ijb inipin make ye
mention to the nations sc. of this, announce this to the nations. Spec. io
mention with praise, io praise, io celebrate; with an acc. 1 Chr. 16, 4. Ps. 71,
16. Is.63,7. nin; Dip nipm Ex.20,24.
Is. 26,13. i; Dlü'p ''n Josh. 23,7. Ps. 20,8.
45,18. Is. 4'8,1. 63,7. ninib 'n 1 Chr. 28,
4 ; with Ip Is. 12, 4.—Once, to cause to
praise, io let be praised, Ex. 20,21 [24].
3. i. q. Kai no. 1, io remember, to call
to mind sc. with oneself Gen. 41, 9.
Deriv. the five here following, and

^5T

Ex. 17, 14 / will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek. Deut. 25, 19,
32, 26, Ps. 9, 7. 34, 17. 109, 15. al.
2. memorial, i. e. name, by which one
is brought to reraerabrance, raentioned,
i. q. D'j. Ex. 3, 15 n n Dbisb laiami
nn nnb l'iSi this is my name fior ever,
and ihis my memorial (name) to all
generations. Ps. 30, 5 i'^'np ns.'ib inin
praise his holy name. 135, 13. Hos.
12,6.
3. praise,ZaMd,Ps.6,6. 102,13. Arab,
SS'.

Si> laud,
^i." Zecher pr, n, ofa raan 1 Chr, 8, 31;
caüed also ni'is'? 9, 37,
li"l|T ra. (r. nsi) constr. 'pnst, plur,
DiSinsi and nisinsi
1. remembrance, memorial, Ecc. 1,11.
2,16. b "insib n;n to befior o memorial
io any one, so that his raeraory shall not
perish, Ex. 12, 14. Josh. 4, 7. So nsax
'jinpi stones ofi remembrance, raemorial
stones, i. e. the two engraved stones
upon the shoulder-braces of the highpriest's ephod, Ex. 28, 12. 39, 7. ntnsa
'lins'T a .memorial sacrifice Nura. 5, 15.
'linsi DTO io set up o memorial, sc. of
oneself by procreating children, Is.57,8.
2. a memento, record, Gr. mönvrjpa,
Fr. memoire Ex. 17, 14 'jinpi nxi 3h3
nspp write this as a memenio in the
hook. '(insi nsp Mal. 3, 16, and Plur.
nisinss-in nsp Esth. 6,1, book ofi records,
annals, register or Journal, comp, 'i'ns'n.
Also ofa raeraorial sign, Ex. 13, 9.
3. i. q. b'isa, a memorable saying,
artocp&^yfux, Job 13, 12.
4. a day ofi memorial, a celebration,
festival, Lev. 23, 24. Corap. the verb
n^3ix, nisT, ni3i
"iST rn. a maZe ; spoken of raen, Gen. in Esth. 9, 28. Ex. 20, 8.
'"13T (reraerabered, renowned, corap.
1, 26. 5, 2. 17, in sq. 34, 15 sq. Also of
G «i-,
animals. Gen. 7,3. 9.16. Ex. 12,8. Plur.
^ ö renown) Zichri, pr, n, of several
Di-isi Ezra 8, 4 sq. Corapr. n:i Niph.
G >r
o » persons, Ex. 6, 21. 1 Chr. 8,19. 23. 9,15
no. 3. also niri. Arab. -5 <i, Syr. j j,aj, (in 25, 2. 10 ni3l). 2 Chr. 23, 1. Neh,
id. The Arabic word also denotes pr. 11, 9. al.
the merabrura virile. For the etymo"C"??! and '^''TfiB] (whora Jehovah
logy, see r. i'i] init.
reraembers, r. nsj) pr. n. Zechariah, Gr,
13.1 ra. and 13T Ex. 17, 14. Is. 26,14. Zaynglag.
Prov. 10. 7. (where boAvever other Mss.
a) A king of Israel, son of Jeroboam
have Tsere, corap, J. H. Michaelis Nott
II. put to death by Shallum after a reign
crit) c suff. in:i
R. -zi.
of six m.onths, B, C, 773, 2 K, 14, 29,
1. remembrance, memory, Arah. Sii. 15, 8-11,
T
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b) A prophet who flourished after the
exile, whose writings are preserved in
the sacred canon, son of Berechiah and
grandson of the prophet Iddo, see in ']3
no, 2, Zech. 1, 1. 7. E z r a 5 , 1 . 6, 14.
c) A son of Jeberechiah, contemporary with Isaiah, prob, also a prophet,
Is. 8, 2 ; comp. v. 16.
d) A prophet, son of Jehoida the priest,
siain in the court of the temple during
• the reign of Joash, 2 Chr, 24, 20 sq.
e) A prophet at Jerusalem in the reign
• of Uzziah, 2 Chr. 26, 5.—Also of several
other persons ; see in nsi no. 4.
* JtbT obsol. root, perh. i. q. nb'n, }Jj,
. to draw sc. water, Hence pr, n, nx''b'i;,
* -V'^£1 obsol, root, prob, i, q, Arab,
^ J Ö io draw up, kindr, nb'n, Hence
• ^^t'?, f^?;Ta, fork,
fi^3T f «TT«! Xeyop. pr, a shaking,
trerabling, earthquake, see r, bbi Niph,
Hence a storm, tempest; Ps, 12. 9 ihe
wicked walkon every side, i.3pb nibi Dnp
D'nx like ihe rising ofia tempest upon ihe
sons ofi men.—[Others better, abjeciness,
.vileness, see r. bbi no, 3.—R,
'

-T

^f^l m. (r. bbi Niph.) only in plur.
• Cibibt, shoots, twigs of a vine, so called
frora their waving and treraulous raotion, Is. 18, 5. Comp, n i b p b p , DispSp,
• Dibnbn.
^RI to shake, kindr. with bbn and
the roots there compared.
1. io shake, io make tremble or quake,
see Niph.
2. to shake out, to pour out, trop. to
squander, spoken of property, reputation,
etc. Part, bbil a squanderer,
prodigal,
Prov. 23,21. 28,7. Deut. 21,20. Prov. 23,
20 n b a ibbii squanderers ofi their own
body, voluptuaries, debauchees. Comp.
bil.—And as one shakes out and casts
away only worthless things, hence
3. Intrans. io he object, rile, despised,
Jer, 15,19. Lam, 1,11. Arab. J i id. J 3
vileness,abjectnessofmind. S y r . X ] to
be vile. Comp. Hiph.
N I P H . b'is, io he shaken, io tremble, to
quake. Is. '64, 2 -bis Di';n - ' s a p at thy
presence ihe mountains quaked. So also

121
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Judg. 5. 5 ibli Dl";!; the mountains quaked. the form ibts b e i n g for ib'is, Lehrg,
§ 103, n. 15. Sept. well eaalev&T,üay,
(the root bbi corresponding in etymology
also vrith aruog, aalevia,) and the same is
expressed by Chald, and Arabs Polygl.
Arab, J j J \ to shake t h e earth, J J C
earthquake. S e e Dibibl
H I P H . bi*n, with Chaldee flexion,
c a u s a t of Kai no. 3, to lightly esteem, lo
despise, L a m . 1, 8.
^,rLfi quadriht. not used, i. q. f?i to
be hot, to glow, the letter b being inserted, corap, L e h r g . p. 864.—Hence
nSybT and n S ^ b T , plur. n i - Ps. 11,
6. L a m . 5, 10, violeni heat, glow, espec.
o f a wind Ps, 11, 6, prob, the wind called
i-j t -•• H es-Simüm, i.e. the poisonous.—
Also o f a famine, Lam. 5, 10 ; comp. Ez.
5. 2 and v. 12. 16. 1 7 ; also kiplyg UISBI^
Hes. Op. 361. ignea fiames Q,uinetil.
Declam. 12. A r a b . c « Ä I >lj fire of
famiije, Hariri Consess.—Of anger, Ps.
119, 53'.
^ fil obsol. root, Chald. Pa. to drop,
to trickle, i. q. pbn.—Hence
MBJ-T (a dropping) Zilpah, pr. D. of
L e a h ' s maid. Gen. 29, 24. 30, 9.
•TST f (r. Dpt) 1. purpose, counsel,
plan, s c for evil, Prov. 21, 27. 24,8;
rarely for good, Job 17, IL
2. mischief, wickedness, crime, Ps. 26,
10. 119, 150. Spec. of criraes arising
frora unchastity, as rape, incest; Lev.
18, 17 X'n na'i this is wickedness. Job
31. 11. E z . l o ' 27. 22, 9.11.
3. Zimmah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 5. 27.
2 Chr. 29, 12.
niST f. (r. r.-zi) purpose, thought, i. q.
n a ; , n a i p ; Plur. c suff. ir;ai for 'risi
Heb. Gr. § 89. 3. n. Ps. 17. 3 "bs 'r'^]
1 3 - - s s ; my mouth doth noi pass orer
(go beyond) my thoughts, i. e. my
language and thoughts are the same.
O r : my thoughts transgress not my command, i. e. do r o t swerve from the law-s
ofGod and of virtue which I have imposed on myself; see Thesaur. p. 1087
fin.
[Others take " n r i as infin. of cnj
c suff. my thinking,
thought, which
gives the same general sense.—R
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f (r. n-:; I ) Plur. D i - Nah.

1. a rine-shoot, twig. so called from
beinir pruned, Xum. 13. 23. Is. 17. 10.
2. Genr. a twig. shoot. brauch; E z .
15.2. S. 17 and lo. they put the branch io
their nose; in allusion to the custom of
the Persians (Parsees). who adore the
rising sun holding in their left hand a
bündle of Uv'iss called Barsom;
see
Strabo XV p. 733 Causab. T('(.- 8' f.Tü>Sitg 710101 viuti nou-y/uoiov giißdiDV ^vgixivbiv leTiTwv 8iiTfiijv /-.«re/oj-rfc. Comp.
Hyde de Rei. v e t t Persarum p. 350.
Zendavesta ed. Anquetil du Perron, II.
532.
^Tfi

quadril. obsol. i, q , ' Arab,

-»"wc; onoraatop. like Gerra.

summen,

i. e. io hum. io murmur. io make a noise;
whence &oyC) noisy multitude.—Hence
" " ' - ' ' ^ I m. plur. (noisy people) Zamzummira. pr. n, ofa race of giants dwelling anciently in the territory ofthe Ammonites but extinct before the time of
Moses. D e u t 2. 20. Comp, s ' i ' i
mi2T m. (r. npi I. after the form n-^ua,
•3--n. Lehrg. § 120. no. 5.) pruning-time
sc. for vines. Cant. 2.12; Sept. well xaig()g
ir^g TOU?";, S\Tiira, X. T/j-- xlnSei-oebig, Vulg.
tempus putationis.
Others. Urne ofithe
singing ofi birds. but contrary to the
usage ofthe verb npi and to the analogy
of nouns ofthe forra b"pp .
""•"iy ra. Is. 25, 5, (r, npi II ) plur.
^'-'•^], a song. Ps. 119, 5L 2'Sara, 23.1,
Spec, song ofi praise, hymn. Is. 24. 16,
Job 35. 10 who giveth songs in the nis-hf.
i. e. joy, rejoicing in misfortune. Also
song ofi triumph. I.=. 25. 5.
""""nT (song. fera. of preced.) Zemirah. pr. n. of a raan, 1 Chr. 7. 8.
" 2 ^ " prjet. - r - p T and ^r'^i ; fut.
ST; plur. • i i ; for ^ai; see Heb. Grara.
•} 66. n. 11. Lehrg. p. 372; io mediiate,
to have in mind. io purpose ; Arab. IZj
id. It .-ecras to come frora the idea of
murmuring or muttering. i. e. the low
voice of persons talking to theraselves
or raeditating; comp, sip'; to murmur,
also SST, n a n , n j n no. 1, 2, 3.—With
24*

T:T

accus. Prov. 31,16 inri;3n; ni;:i naat she
mediiateth upon afield (purposes to buy
it) and ocquireih it. W i t h inf c b Gen.
11.6; absoL Jer. 51.12. L a m . 2,17. F o r
'Tll Pä. 17, 3, see art. n p ; . — S p e c . in a
bad sense. to mediiate evil Prov. 30, 32 ;
c inf et b Ps. 31,14. W i t h b ofpers. io
plot against Ps. 37. 12:
Deriv. n::'!, n p : , n r i a . and
Di2T rn, a purpose,
for evil, Ps, 140, 9,

plan, demce, sc.

" ' - | not used in Kai, to determine,
io fix, io appoint;
kindr, with s a i
Cliald, and Syr. Pa. id.
PüAL pluT. p a r t D-saia D^ns E z r a 10.
14. Neh. 10, 35. and n i s a i a s Neh. 13,
31, appointed times, stated times.
Deriv. "ip"
'i'^y Chald. P A . to determine, to appoint, to prepare.
H I T H P A . 'ip'n'iri convenire inter se, to
agree together. pr. to appoint tirae and
place with each other. Dan. 2. 9 K e r i ;
corap. Am. 3, 3 T a r g . T h e Chethibh is
to be read 'i'nspiri, and is A p h e l ; which
is used also in Chaldee and Saraaritan,
'i'2T m. (r. 'iPl) plur. D-sp-, time, spec,
an appointed time. season; Arab. i j ^ V )
jjUcv, tirae.

SjT. ^ 1

id. Ecc. 3, 1

"ip! -35 io every ihing a stated time, i. e.
every thing reraains but for a time, all
things are frail and fleeting. Neh. 2, 6.
Esth. 9. 27, 31,—A word of t h e later
age, instead o f t h e earher r'3^.
1^1 and '{^] Chald, ra, st, eraphat,
x s p i , plur, -pspT
1, lime, an appointed time, season,
Dan. 2. 16. xsp- n a al that time Dan.
3. 7. 8. 4, 33.
even to a seaiv'r
son and time. 7.12. Spoken of sacred
seasons. festivals, Dan. 7, 25. Corap.
-fi" no. 3.
2. Plur. times, L a t vices, Dan, 6, 11
~ ~ ; ^ " : r" ^Mee times.

So Syr. ^ i ,

So

and Arab. ^ ö ^ tirae, plur. tiraes, L a t
cices.
i- =; to prune a vine. Lev. 25, 3.4.
Arab. ^- jd.
N I P H . pass. Is. 5, 6.

Deriv. n-iiat, ni::T, n'jaip, n'naia.

r^2i
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II,
-T in K a i not u s e d ; but frequent in
P I E L io touch or strike the chords of
an instrument, to play. Gr, ipüXleiv ; and
hence to sing, to choni, as accorapanying an instruraent. Chald. Syr. id. E t h .
H^l,
to sing, c fi to strike an instrument. Arab. yo\ I. II, to sing to the
pipe.—With dat. ofpers. to or in honour
ofi whom, i. q. io celebrate, Judg. 5, 3. Ps.
9, 12. 30, 5, 47, 7, 66, 4, al. W i t h bx
Ps. 59, 18 ; accus. 30, 13. 57, 10. 66, 2.
68, 5, Sometiraes with p of instrura.
Ps. 33, 2. 98, 5. 145. 3.
Deriv. n i p i , n i " i p , and the seven
here following.
N O T E . T h e origin of this root, no. II,
seems to li,e in the hum. m,urm,ur, dang
of chords, of the harp, etc. which is elsewhere expressed by the verb n a n , and
also by various kindred verbs, as referred
to the humming or huzzing of bees and
flies, to the -murmur oi water, the noise
•ofa multitude, and other like sounds; of
wh.ich the following comprises a large
faraily: a) Dpi and Dipl to hura, to raur;mur, Germ, summen, sumsen, whence
:also the first means io meditate ; 331 id.
spoken of the buzzing of flies, whence
.'SlS't a fly; also with an aspirate in place
• of the sibilant, Dan in Arab. ^ (7 t^o to
:hum, Germ, hummen (whence Hummel
diurable-bee), npr; to clang as a harp,
to claraour as a raultitude. b) n s t to
•clang as a h a r p ; Chald. n';is'[-, Arab.
G

SST

Zeitschr. l". d. Kunde des Morgenl. IH,
p. 394 sq. Thesaur. App. h. v.
*
^l'öT Chald. ra. music of instruments
Dan. 's, 5. 7. 10. 15.
"I'i?! Chald. m. a singer, Ezra 7, 24,
T!?! m. once Deut, 14, .5, an animal
of the deer or gazelle species, so called
from its leaping and springing; as liffli^i
from Ißin i. q, f i n . Arab, yti\ saliit caprea, T h e idea of leaping (i. e, dancing) is connected with that oi singing;
comp, 1-C1 II,
r n W f (r, npi ll)song, music, e.g.
of the voice Ps, 8'l, 3, 98, 5; of instruraents, Am, 5, 23, 2 Sara, 23,1,—Meton,
y?.^^ i^tiai the song ofi the land, i, e, its
best and raost celebrated fruits, Gen,43,
11. Corap. Gr. aot8tftog sung, celebrated
in song, i. e. renowned.
"""iBT rn. (sung, celebrated in song, uoldi/xog) Zimri, pr. n. a) A king of Israel
who slew and succeeded Elah, B, C,930,
1 K, 16, 9. 10. 2 K. 9, 31. Gr. ZafLß^l.
h) A phylarch or chief of the tribe of
Siraeon, Nura. 25, 14. c) 1 Chr. 2, 6;
in Josh. 7,1 i n s i
d) 1 Chr. 8,36. .9,42.
e) Apparently also as patronym. from
'i'na; for i3';a'i Zimronile, Jer. 25, 25.
]^'jaT (id.) Zimran, pr. n. of a son of
Abrahara by Keturah, and of an Arabian
tribe descended frora h i m ; Gen' 25,2.
1 Chr. 1, 32. W e may compare perhaps
Zahram, a city with a king, according
to Ptolemy, situated between Mecceand
Medina. See also i-jai lett. e.
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\jJ^'\, Heb. n'iis'n, a bee, so called frora
its humming, b u z z i n g ; np'n to speak
(comp, n^n no. 1, 2, also cxs comp, oris,
•Dan, n r r i ) ; npp and n s r to raeditate
.(comp, in c p i ) ; 'i-qi and npn i, q. '^ii to
•give forth a tremulous vibra^ting sound,
as a rod or branch ; and with an aspirate
^in place of the 'sibilant or dental, i^in,
f ^ , to raurraur as w a t e r ; and also
without much doubt, n a x to speak, which
then is of like origin with np'n,
.c)
'With raid, radical n for m, nss to raake
a noise as the rushing of failing water,
•comp, Germ, schnarren, schnurren ; nsis
to clang, TO clatter, as arras; nsp to give
;a quavering sound, Gerra,
knarren,
Twhence niSp harp, See Hupfeld in

fTTl'öT f (r. nai I I ) i. q. n';a'!, song,
meton. for the object of song or of praise.
E x . 15, 2 n i nn^Tl i^lS Jehovah is my
glory and song. Ps, 118, 14, Is, 12, 2,
•jT ra, plur, D131,fiorm, sori,kind,manner; ior the etyraology see under r '•]•
Ps, 144,13 "i'-bx "id firom sort io sort, of
every sort, 2 Chr. 16, 14. Chald. Syr. id.
•)! Chald. id. Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.

•
* ^ ^ J subst. ra. plur. nissi, constr.
s ^,-'
n i s s i , toil of an animal, Arab. y j i ) )
0 J,
' ..
XXjii, Syr. i!=Jc? id, T h e verb v ^ i )
to follow after, is secondary.—Bx. 4,4.
Judg. 15, 4. Job 40, 17. Metaph. eni,
stump; Di';ixri
ni^f^ipfikesetwotails,

n3T
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stumps, of firebrands, Is. 7,4.—Put also
for something small, mean, contemptihle,
mostly in opp, to ttixn, D e u t 28,13 Jehovah will make thee ihe head, and not
the taU. V. 44. Is. 9, 13. 19, 15. In the
same se iso the Arabs put in antithesis
i _ > j i . k_ijt nose and tail; see Comraent.
on ls. 9, 13.—Hence the denom. verb
PIEL 3.?T pr. io hurt or cut off the tail;
hence trop. to smite the rear ofi on army,
to cul of the rear-guard (Arab. \ _ / j i i ,
comp. Gr. ovgä, oiguylu), Deut. 25, 18.
Josh. 10, 19.—Denominative verbs derived from nouns signifying members
of the body, often have in the Seraitic
tongues this sense of injuring or cutting
off those raembers ; see Lehrg. p. 257.
Ewald's Heb. Grara. p. 200.
' '-^ fut. n s i ; , apoc '|i;i l. to commit fornication, to play Ulf whore or harlot. Arab. ^ \ coivit, scortatus est, Syr.
JJl id. Eth. V\<P(b, although Nun is
retained in " H £ ^ semen coitus.—Pr.
and chiefly spoken ofa feraale, whether
married (where it raay be rendered to
commit adultery) or unraarried, Gen.
38, 24, Lev, 19, 29. Hos. 3, 3. Constr.
with acc. of the raale pararaour, Jer. 3,1,
Ez. 16, 2S. Is. 23,17 hnless here nx' is
with ; also 3 wiih E z . 16, 17; bx E x .
16, 26. 23 ; veVy often with innX, pr. to
go a whoring öfter any one, to run after a
pararaou,-, E z . 16, 34. Lev. 17,7. 20, 5. 6.
Deut. 31, 16. al. Ön the other hand, the
husband firom whora a woraan departs
in playing the whore, against whora
she comraits this crime, is put with i a
Ps. 73. 27, I'nnxa Hos. 1, 2, n n n a 4,12
and r n n E z . 23, 5 (comp. Num.'5, 19.
29), brp Hos. 9, -1 and bs Judg. 19, 2
where however the reading is doubtful.
Ez, 16. 15 bs i. e. with a husband,
having a husband, in spite of hira.—
PAHT. frrn. r^'.it
awhore,harlot,Gen.3S,
15. Deut. 23.19. al. raqfe fully nsiT niEX
Lev. 2h 7. Josh. 2, L Judg. 11, l'. Plur.
n-.si Ho.=. 4. 11. 1 K. 3, 16; also 1 K. 22,
38 where Sept. «l n6groii. Nor is there
any ground to render nsit in Josh. 1. c.
hosiess, one who keeps a public house, as
if fi'om ',11 to nourish.—Rarely this verb
is applied to men, e, g. with bst Num,

15T

2 5 , 1 ; corap, Arab. [ j l \ for

\\ whore-

^'';

raonger,
2, Trop. and often spoken: a) Of idol-;
atry, io go a whoring, i. q. to commit idolatry; the relation existing between God
and the Israelitish- people being every
where shadowed forth by the prophets
under the erablera ofthe conjugal union,
see Hos. c. 1. 2. E z . c 16. 2 3 ; so t h a t
the people in worshipping other gods are
corapared to a harlot and adulteress. F o r
the prepositions with which it is construea, see above in no. 1. A very frequent
forraula is Di';nx Diribx l'nnx nsi to go
a whoring efiter other gods Lev. 17, 7,
20, 5. 6. Deut. 31, 16. Judg. 2, 1 7 ; also
'^^'l-'!* ^ n n a nsi to go a -whoring firom
their god, see in no. 1. Further, nsT
Dnun l'nnx to go a whoring efiter i. e. in
the manner of the heathen E z . 23, 30,
b) Ol' superstitions connected with idolatry, n i s x n intnx nsi to go a whoring
afler wizards, necromancers, Lev. 20, 6.
c) O f t h e intercourse and commerce of
heathen nations among themselves, e. g.
of Tyre, Is. 23, 17 and com-miis fiornication with all the Mngdoms ofithe world.
Corap. Nah. 3, 4, and 'jsnx.
PüAL nsiT pass E z . 16, 34.
H I P H . nstri, fut. apoc. '|Ti; 2 Chr. 21,11,
1. io seduce, io fiornication, to whoredom, E x . 34,16; to cause to commit fiornication, to let he a whore, Lev. 19, 29.
2. Intrans. i. q. ICal io commit fiornication, Hos. 4, 10. 18. 5, 3.

Deriv. D131S1, n s i , nisin.
ni^T (perh. marsh, bog, comp. r. nsi
Hiph:) Zanoah, pr. n. of two places' in
the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 34. 56. Neh
3,13. 11,30. l C h r . 4 , 18.
^ D'^SIDT m. plur. abstr. from r. nsi, with
formative Nun added, as ';isj;; from nsp
•snx from n s n , Lehrgh. p. 508.
1. whoredoms, fiornication. Gen. 38,24,
Hos. 1, 2 D131ST inb;i Disisi.nax a wife
ofi wlwredoms anci 'children of whoredoms, i. e. a wife who is a'whore and
bastard children. 2, 6. 4, 12. 5, 4. 2 4
.T.33a ni3isT npn; and let her put away
her whoredoms firom her countenance, i. e.
lay off" her wanton countenance,' vultum
protervum' Hör, Carm, 1.19. 7,8. Comp.
Ez. 6,'9.
'
^
2. Trop. spoken:

a) Of idolatry, 2 K.
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9, 22. b) Of the intercourse and commerce of heathen nations, Nah. 3, 4;
corap. the verb in Is. 23, 17.

* pjT in Kai not used. Syr. ^ i ^
throw, to shoot an arrow, spec. to a
great distance. Talraud. to spring io
fi'iiT f (r. nsi) plur. DinlSI, whoreleap fiorth ; and so by transpos. Arab.
dom, fiornication, only trop. a) Ofidol^JUJ. The primary idea seems to be
atry, Jer. 3, 2. 9. Ez. 23, 27. 43, 7. 9. that of binding; corap. Arab. i äj'» to
Hos. 4,11. b) Of any breach of fidelity bind underneath, Syr. Jjaj| a cord with
towards God, e. g. of a murmuring and
which a load is bound, Spoken espec.
seditious people, Num. 14, 33.
of animals, which draw their feet togeHiJ 1- ^0 befioul, rancid, to stink, ther before a leap (corap. '}'£]?, lÜ)
pr. to contract the feet for a 'leap, to
see Hiph. Arab.
Kindr.
throw oneself forward; and so of an
are )n:i, Dni, <äj\ foul water, turbid; arrow. Corap. Di|51
PIEL to leap or spring fiorth with vioGr. zixyyog and zuyyrj rancidity, zayyög
rancid. Engl, tang; also (nx%6g loath- lence, of the lion Deut. 33, 22. Sept.
some, aixxoilvoi.—Metaph. to he loath- ixTtrfir,(jeT(iiL, and in other Mss. sxjnjif
aei. Kirachi sbn,
some, abominable. Hos. 8, 5 T(bas n3l
Deriv, Dipl for DipSt, nipit for riijül,
'jinpiD thy calf, O Samaria, is an abomination. Hence
2. Trans, to loathe, to spit out, i. e.
•"'?!? f. for n s i ; (r. s i ; , as nsn from
to reject, to casf off, comp. Dfnj; Hos. S'n;) sweat, Gen. '3, 19 ; 'i. q. Si;'.—Tal8, 3 SiD bx'nbn nsi Israel hath 'rejected mud, nsij sweat, Siin to sweat; Syr.
good. Often of Jehovah as rejecting a
(Ai.oj sweat, whence a new verb i^lj
people, Ps. 43, 2 istnnsT nab why dost
to sweat.
thou east me off? U, 10. 2'4'. 60." 3. 12.
•^5?T f by transpos. for nsjl (as
74, 1. 77, 8. 89, 39. With Ip to thrust
nibs for nbis) pr. a shaking, agilalüm,
away, io repulse firom any thing, Lam. 3,
17 iisJS? Dibiaa nsin; thou hast thrust me i. e. oppression, ill treatment, in Cheth.
fiar awayfiromprosperity, hast destroyed
Deut 28, 25. Ez. 23, 46; in Keri Jer.
my welfare.
15, 4. 24, 9. 29, 18. 34, 17.
HIPH. 1. i. q. Kai no. 1, pr. to emit a
))V.1 (unquiet, comp. n;si) Zaavan,
stench, io stink, Is. 19, 6 ninrns inisixrn
pr. n.' ra. Gen. 36, 27. 1 Chr.' 1, 42.
the rivers stink, i. e. fail, becorae shallow
'1''?T m. (r. nst) a Utile, Job 36,2; like
and foul. Sept. Vulg. deficientflumina.
fitxgov.
The forra iraitates the Chaldee.
—The forra inisixri is scarcely Hebrew,

C>'C^'

and seems to be made up of two readings, imsin and imsix, the latter of
which iraitates the Chaldee.
2. i. q. Kai no. 2, to reject, to east off,
1 Chr. 28, 9; c ',a 2 Chr. 11, 14.
Causat. io cause io east away, i. q. to
profiane, 2 Chr. 29, 19.
Deriv. nisi pr. n.
(iJ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab. ffi^
(kindr, with Heb. '|3lü) iofiorm,to shape;

,

?.^' -

^

^ --

whence XXAM forra, appearance, • .jJu*/
rule, mode. Hence Heb. '1 form, sort,
species, (the origin of which has escaped
•etyraologists,) although afterwards, the
etyraology being overlooked, it was inflected after the analogy of nouns from
verbs T^.

"T^?! Chald. little, small, i. q. Heb.

msa,'Dan. 7. 8. R. nsi_
*'^'?.l L q. Tjs'n, to he extinguished,
extinct, once in
NIPH. id. Job 17, 1; where three Mss.
read issns, as iffrom T|Sn.
* 0^7 f„t. DS11 Num. 23, 8, and e?|i
Prov. 24, 24, i. q. Arab. ^ \ Conj. V, to
fioam at ihe mouth, spoken of a camel;
also, to speak in anger. Of the same
family is Germ. Schaum, schäumen,
Engl, io scum, io skim, Fr. eciime; comp.
psi. Hence
i. (0 &e very angry, io be indignant
towards any one ; often with the idea
of punishment, to pour out one's anger
upon any one, to punish with indigna-
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tion, c. acc. Mal. 1, 4. Zech. 1, 12 i n s
n n a s i n'Px n m n ; the eitles ofi Judah
upon whicll llwu hast poured out thy indigimiion, etc. Is. 66, 14; bs Dan. 11,
30. Part, n i n ; Disi Prov. 22, 14.
2. io curse, c. acc. Num. 23,7.8. Prov.
24, 24. ^lic. 6, 10.
NIPH. as if pass. of Hiph. io be provoked to anger, io be angry. Prov. 25,23
D'iasis D133 an angry countenance, i. e.
morose, ill-natured; "Vulg,/acies irisiis.
Comp. p"i no. 2.—Hence
^•?t m. foam, as one angry foams at
the mouth, Is. 30, 27. Lara. 2, 6 ; then
trop. wralh, anger, Hos. 7, 16. Spoken
espec of the indignation of God, as
manifestcd in punishment; so Is. l. c
Ez. 22, 24 DSl Di-ip in the day q/" God's
indignation.
Absol, DSir; Dan. 8, 19;
without art. Dan. 11,36 DSl nbs ns until
the indignation (punishment) be accomplished. Is. 10, 25.
v^^T fijt. ^i'Si'l. 1. tobe angry, c.h'S
Prov. 19, 3 ; DS 2 Chr. 26, 19. The primary idea lies either in breathing, blowing, Sara. J V " ^ 'd. corap. Chald. XSSl
a strong wind; or eise in burning, corap.
Syr. -ai.] Ethpe. to be burned, and
quadril. r s - i ; or possibly in fioaming. so
that rST is i. q. DSI , corap. iax DSl Lara.
2, 6 and p.X ~"_i Is'. 30, 30.
2. io he morose, gloomy, sad; the connection ofthe significations lying in the
pain oi mind; corap. in r. SS£S Pa-rt.
D-Ss: gloomy. sad, Gen. 40, 6, i. q. DIS"1
in V. 7. Dan. 1, 10 of the countenance
as fallen away frora long fivsting, and
also sullen and sad. Theod. aptly axv&goi7i6g, comp. Matth. 6, 16.
Deriv. the two following:
* " ! m. adj. angry, 1 K. 20, 43. 21, 4.
5|?T m. c. suff. i s s i , an^er, rag-e,
2 Chr. 16,10. 28, 9. Trop. of the raging
sea Jon. 1, 15.

i!nt

forras, J^JAAÖ and ; 3 ^ ) ' ^^®° ^3'S^«^ —
T h e person to whom one cries, whora
one implores, is put with bx Ps, 22, 6,
142, 6, Hos, 7, 1 4 ; b 1 Chr, 5, 2 0 ; in
acc, Judg, 12, 2, Neh,'9, 28, T h e thing
or cause of coraplaint is put after bs Jer
30, 1 5 ; b Is, 15, 5, Jer, 48, 3 1 ; i.3sba
1 Sara, 8, 1 8 ; also in acc, as H a b , 1, 2,
where both constructions are joined:
Dar; ?jibx p s t x (how long) shall I cry
out unto thee because of violence 7 comp.
Job 19, 7,
NIPH, pass. of Hiph. no. 3, to be called together, convoked, Judg. 18, 22. 23.
Hence io come together, to assemble, 1
Sara. 14, 20. Judg. 6, 34. 35.
HIPH.

Kai to cry

oui, pr.

to

'

-T j

'T

T:

pS'T Chald. io cry oui, Dan. 6, 2 1 .
p?T m. outcry, cry, Is. 30, 19.
frequent is

More

•^I??! f- outcry, cry, espec. from pain
and sorrow, or as imploring help, Is. 15,
10. 65, 19. Neh. 5, 6. 9, 9. Jer. 18, 22. 20,
16. 50, 46. R. p s t .
* 'iyT obsol. root, Arara. i\], n r i , to
be s^all, i. q. Heb. n s a . Comp, in p S t .
—Hence m s i , n s i a .
'?T obsol. root, Arab. ^ i to emit
sweet odours, to be firagrant, e. g. a garden.—Hence
l''"l^T (sweet odour) Ziphron, pr. n. of
a city in the north of Palestine, once
Num. 34, 9.
t^ST f. (r. tili) pitch, Ex. 2, 3. Is. 34, 9.
Arab. v:iös, Aram. I ^ Ä ] , }(nsi, but also
XSI

P'tJ fut r-T., imp. p s i , inf p'vi,
i. q. p v p . io cry out, io e.vciaini, espec.
in pain, by way of coraplaint and for
help. T h e form pS-,£ belongs raore to
the eariier books ofthe 0. T. while p r i
^Ai^i, is the coraraon forra in Ararasean;
the Arabic like the Heb, having both

1. i. q.

raake an outcry, Job 35, 9 ; to proclaim,
' to raake proclaraation, absol. Jon. 3, 7,
2. to cry unto any one, to call upon, to
invoke, c. acc. Zech. 6, 8.—Hence, as
referring to raany,
3. to call together, to convoke, 2 Sana.
20, 4. 5. Judg. 4, 10. 13.
Deriv. p s i , n p s i

^

Ö'^pT ra. plur. for Dips;. frora a lost
sing, pi for p3l, r. p31
1. bonds, fietters, chains, with which
captives are bound ; see the root in its
primary sense. Ps. 149, 8. Is. 45, 14.
Nah. 3, 10. Job 36, 8. Chald. ^ipl id.
Comp. Dipix,
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2. burning arrows, fiery darts, fitted
with combustibles; Prov, 26,18, Comp,
nipi;, Arab, lUJS the sharp point of
an arrow,
)IJT subst corara, gend. Is. 15, 2.
2 Sara, 10, 5, ihe bearded chin Lev. 13,
29, 30, Meton. the heard Lev. 19, 27,
G -r

2 Sara, 20, 9,—Arab, , .>5t> the chin ;
|j-oj beard, chin.—Hence the verb
IpT denora. fut ' p i ; to he or hecome
old, io grow old, io be aged ; pr. to have
the chin hanging down, frora 'jpl, like
So.

^^b an old man with a hanging chin,
decrepit; whence perhaps may corae
the Lat. senex, senectus, which some
absurdly suppose to be for seminex. But
*p1 is spoken not only of decrepit, but
also of vigorous old age. Gen. 18,12.13.
19, 31. 24, 1. 27, 1. 1 Sam. 2, 22. al.
For the difference between this word
and the synon. 'lä;, 313, isiip;, see those
articles.
H I P H . intrans. io grow old, to he old,
Prov. 22, 6; qs. to contract old age,
corap. piinn in Heb. Grara. § 52. 2. n.
Also of plants, Job 14, 8; as Pliny,
'senescunt arbores.'
"JpT m. (r. Ipl) constr. '|p1 Gen. 24, 2,
plur. Displ, ispl, old, aged, an old man;
as adj. joined with a subst. "iP-in itiixn
Judg. 19, 17; ',p1 3X Gen. 44,20; and
also separately as subst. Gen. 19, 4. Is.
20, 4. al. sEsp. With '{a older than sorae
one, Job 32, 4 Dia;b isaa nan-D'^spl ip
fior they were eider than he.—bx'nia; ispi,
Di-nsa 't, ni5.;ri '1, elders ofi Israel, ofi
Egypt, ofithe city, i. e.proceres, Senators,
the chief raen, raagistrates, th6 notion of
age being neglected, Ex. 3, 16. 4, 29.
Deut. 19, 12. 21, 3. 4. 6. 22, 15. 17. 18.
G o ^

a"lT
•JJPT m. (r. )p1) old age, Gen. 48,10.

'^rpT f (r. "iPI) old age, Gen. 24,36.
Ps. 71, 9. 18. Metaph. of a people Is.
46, 4, corap. 47, 6.
m^^] ra. plur. (r. "ipi) old age, Gen.
21, 2. 7. 44, 20. DiSj^i-ia son ofold age,
i. e. born in one's old age. Gen. 37 3.
On this forra of denoraiiiatives, Bee
Lehrg. § 122. 13.
Wjl^T to raise up, e. g. those bowed
down, trop. to comfiort, Ps. 145,14. 146 8.
7

Syr. ^ÄD] id.

5lpT Chald. to raise up, to hangup,
e. g. a eriminal upon a stake or cross,
Ezra 6, 11. Syr. «ÄC^ to crucify.
* P2J 1. i. q. Ppi3, to strain, io fiter, to flne, e. g. wine, see Pual; comp.
Arab. (W\ wine newly strained. Trop.
of raetals, io reflne, Job 28, 1.—In this
signif corresponding words are Gr. aäxxog, aäxog sackcloth, strainer, auxxim,
aaxxevio, aotxxl^oi, Lat. Saccus, saccare,
Heb. pip ; and of the sarae family are
Gerra. seihen, seigen, seigern, aformappropriate to metals ; stronger sickern.
2. io make flow, i. e. io pour, io pour
oui, genr. as Fr. couler from Lat. eolare,
Job 36, 27.
PIEL ppt, to reflne, io purifiy metals,
Mal. 3, 3.
PüAL, to he strained, fined, e. g. wine
Is. 25. 6 ; to be reflned, as metals 1 Chr.
28, 18. 29, 4. Ps. 12, 7.
'^T a stronger, enemy, see r. nil II. 2.
^T m. (r. n'ni I ) a horder, wreath,
croivn, around a table, the ark of the
covenant, etc. Ex. 25, 11. 24. 25. 37,2.
11. 26. Syr. Ij-»] necklace, collar.
S51T f for nnt (r. nn II. 3) loailisoTiw* T

TT

\

•'

Ps. 105,22. In like manner Arab. ^ A - W

ness, once Num, 11, 20; Vulg, nausea.

Sheikh, an old raan, and then, ' chief of
a tribe ; also Ital. Signor, Fr. Seigneur,
Span. Seüor, Engl. Sir, all which corae
from the Lat. Senior eider ; also Germ.
Graf, Count, is pr. i. q. grow, krawo,
gray-headed.—Metaph. of an old and
decrepit people, Is. 47, 6. Plur. fem.
rispi old women Zech. 8, 4.

* ^^l in Kai not used ; Chald. Ithpe.
to pour out, toflow offor away ; whence
313";1 gutter, and by transpos. Si;»!
Arab. i,j\wX), channel,—Once in
PUAL, spoken of strearas, torrents, fuU
in winter, but drying up and failing m
suraraer; Job 6, 17 inasss IS'l'!; PS3
what time they flow off, they failj i. o.

aiT
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when the waters flow off, the streams
dry up. See more in Thesaur. p. 428.
^ 3 2 1 " (prob, for b33 sini sown i. e.
begotten in Babylon) pr. n. Zerubbabel,
Sept. Zouoßiißek, one ofthe descendants
of David, who led out the first colony of
Jews into their own country after the
exile, Ezra 2, 2. 3, 2. H a g . 1, 1.
* " I J obsol. root, Aram. I'^l to prune
trees, to remove the superfiuous boughs
and foliage ; n-ii exuberant growth of
trees. Hence
T " ' Zered, pr. n. o f a Valley Nura. 21,
12, and ofthe fftream flowing through it
Deut. 2. 13.14, in the territory of Moab
on the ea.?t of the Dead Sea. Targ. of
Jonath. brook of willows, willow-brook;
comp, s-s-isn bns Is. 15, 7. Prob, the
modern Wady el-Alisy ; see Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 555.
• '7J L to scatter, to east loosely
about. Ex. 32, 20. Num. 17, 2 [16, 37].
Is.30, 22,—Arab, i C ) ö to scatter, as the
wind dust; II, to winnow. Syr. and
Chald. ]?), X'i'n. The following are
kindred roots. all having the primary
idea of scattering, e. g. S';i, p";!, n'll II,
also n'ni, Arab, \fö to sow. In the
Indo-European tongues correspond Sanscr, Sri to scatter, Lat, sero ; and with p
or t added to the sibilant, Sanscr. stri,
Gr. aiogeto, Lat. stemo, Germ, streuen,
Engl, to strew; aneigixi, spargo, Goth.
spreihon, Germ, sprühen, Spreu, chaff.
—Espec
2, to winnow, by casting up and scattering in the wind, Is. 30, 24. Jer. 4, 11.

Ruth 3, 2 Di-.-'ipn •inh-nx_ n'll xin-nsri
lo, he winnoweih ihe threshing-floor ofi
barley.—Trop, of eneraies as routed and
scattered, Jer, 15. 7. Is. 41, 16. E z . 5, 2.
3. Genr. to spread out; whence n'ni
a span.
N I P H . io be scattered, E z . 6, 8. 36,19.
PiEL n';i 1. io scatter, to strew, Prov,
15,7 ; lo scatter, to disperse, e. g. nations
Lev. 26 33. E z . 5,10. 6,5. 12,15. 30,26.
Prov. 20, 8 the king... scattereth all eril
vriih his look.
2. to winnow, i.q. Kai no. 2, Prov. 20,26.
Hence trop. i.q. to winnow out, to sift, i. e.
to search out, to prove; Ps. 139, 3 ipjnx

Tll

ni';l isp";; my walMng and my lying
down thou searchest out; Jerorae eventilasti, Sept. i'itxviaaag. In Arab. trop.
[£«t> to know.
PüAL, io be scattered, strewed, Job 18,
1 5 ; io he besirewed, bespyrinkled, Prov.
1, 17.—The forra n'ni Is, 30, 24, which
sorae refer hither, is part. Kai irapers,
T h e forra ini in Ps, 58, 4, is from r.
nil IL
Deriv, n-it, nn.ip, o i n i i s ,
s n y fera. rarely masc. Is. 17, 5. 51, 5.
Dan. 11, 15. 22, chiefly in signif no. 2,
Comp. Lehrgh, p. 470. Plur. Disj'n? and
nisni
R. s-i; no. 1.
1. ihe arm, Is. 17, 5. 40,11. al. Spec,
ihe lower arm, below the elbow, in Lat,
also called brachium xuz' eloyfi^v, diff,
frora nsp the upper arm, Job 31, 22. In
animals ihe fate leg, Shoulder, ßga/liav,
0.-,

Nura, 6, 19. Deut. 18, 3.

Arab, c L t > ,

Aram. SSJ'in, ]^i^, arm, also a cubit.—
Hence n;iDS sini a siretched-out arm.,
ascribed to God and signifying his power
and promptness to protect or punish. E x ,
6, 6. Deut, 4, 34, E z . 20, 33. 34; in like
manner nisn sin; Job 33, 15.
T

T

-

;

'

2. Trop. a ) strength, might, power,
2 Chr. 32, 8 nips s i n ; an arm ofi flesh
i. e. huraan raight. Ps. 44, 4. Job •io, 9.
11";; i s i ' l the powers (raight) ofi his
hands, Gen. 49, 24. Hence military
fiorce, an army, Dan. 11,15. 22. 31. b)
riolence Job 35, 9. Sint lü-'X the riolent
mon Job 22, 8. Here belongs the phrase,
io break the arm of any one, i. e. to destroy his power, to put an end to his violence, 1 Sara. 2, 31. Job 22,9. 38,15. Ps,
10,15.37,17. Corap. Arab. 8 J u ö f t ö ö .
c) strength aa iraparted to any one, hence
help, aid, Ps. 83, 9. Is. 33, 2. So Arab,
L\.täA, Pers. ^ v b arm, also help, Syr,
jl.?? fS son ofthe arm, i. e. helper; see
more in Comraent on Is. l. c. Meton,
a helper, ally, Is. 9, 19 ; comp. Jer. 19, 9
where it is Sn. S e p t cod. Alex. a8el(p6g.
Hence denora. s i n t x , with Aleph prostbetic
?1'1.T m. verbal of Pi. (r. S'nt, after
the forra pisri,) sown, to he sown, Lev.
11, 37. Plur. öisint things sown, garden
herbs, Is. 61,11.

T^T
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5l''T"lT m. quadril. a pouring rain, violent shower, Ps. 72, 6. Syr. I^s-?] shower, Talmud. Xian isitnt adspersiones
aquee, guttce.—It comes from p^ni to flow,
by repeating the first radical between
the second and third; corap. n i p i frora
r. I"^]; also Zab. wsjjs and ^ÄKJJJU accendit
T^Tny rn. bound togetlier, girded, verbal Pilp. from r. n'nt I, q. v. Once Prov.
30, 31, where, among those comely in
going, is mentioned D;3n.a n"'i"i7 one
girded about the loins, by this some
understand a war-horse, as ornamented
with girths and buckles about the loins;
others a greyhound, as having the loins
contracted and slender; and others again
a wresller, see Talm. Hieros. Taanith,
fol. 57. Maurer ad h. 1.
^ '"''IT

' '_V fut. n'ni; 1. to rise, as the sun
Gen. 32, 31. Ez. 22, 2. 2 Sam. 23, 4. Ps.
104,22. al. So ofthe hght Is. 58,10; the
splendour or glory of God Is. 60, 1. 2.
Deut. 33, 2.—Pr. io scatter rays, corap.
kindr. nnt, nnt IL In the kindred diaTT '

-T

lects this root has undergone various
changes; in Arabic and Ethiop. there
have come frora it ij>-*i, l ö Z , 4 ' ; in
Arara. ns'n, ..^J?.
2. Trop. spoken: a) Of leprosy rising
in the skin, 2 Chr. 26, 19.—Further, in
the derivatives : b) Of a foetus breaking forth frora the womb, see n'nt and
Gen. 38,30. c) Ofa plant springing up,
germinating, i. q. n'nS; see n'nix.
Deriv.nntx, nmii,pr.n.nmn nnnmn,
and the three here following.
'Tyy m. L a rising, of light Is. 60, 3.
2. Zerah, Zarah, pr. n. Gr. Zagn. a)
A son of Judah by Tamar, Gen. 38, 30.
Nura. 26, 20. b) A son of Reuel, Gen.
36, 13. 17. c) Nura. 26, 13, for which
in Gen. 46,10 nn'sz. d) 1 Chron. 6, 6.26.
e) A king or leader of the Ethiopians,
who invaded Judea in the reign of Asa,
2 Chr. 14, 8 [9]. See the conjecture of
Charapollion, Precis p. 257; et contra,
Rosellini in Monum. Storici II. 87-91.
*''7'7- patronym. a Zarhite, frora n'ni
no. 2. a. Nura. 26, 13. 20. See •^mt«*•^^'7'3T (whora Jehovah caused to be
born, r. n'ni no. 2. b) Zerahiah, pr. n. m.

5>1T

a) 1 Chr. 5, 32. 6, 36. Ezra 7, 4; for
which nnrini; l Chr. 7,3. b) Ezra 8,4.
D"'"1T m. (r. ant) i.q. ont, aviolent
shower, inundation, bursting ofa cloudIs. 1, 7 Di';t nsQrn7:3 as tlie deslructim
ofi an inundation or overwhelmincr rain.
So Saadias, Aben Ezra, Michaelis, etc.
Better, Dnnt is here plur. strangers; and
3 is the Caph veritatis so called see in 3
B.4.
DjT to flow, io pour, i. q. Cint q, v.
With acc, to pour upon, to overwhelm, to
wash away, Ps. 90, 5.
Po. io pour oui, c. acc.*with anything,
Ps. 77, 18.—Hence na';i, perh. sin'r,
also
D^lT m. a pouring rain, violeni shower,
storm, Is. 4, 6. 25, 4. 28, 2 nnp cnj a
hail-siorm. Is. 25, 4 n-'p ont a wallstorm,, i. e. which prostrates walls. Hab.
3, 10 D^a D'ni gush or flood of walers.
•^'57^ f (r. D';t) aflowing,emission
of seed, spoken of seed-horses, Ez. 23,
20.
^_T fut S'nt; 1. to scatter, to disperse. Zech. 10, 9. See the kindred roots
beginning with nt under art. rni. From
the kindred sense of spreading out, expanding, coraes sint arra; as n'll span,
from n';i But a secondary form, and
derived from Sint, cK j , is the Arabic
verb Cs5 to attack violently, to seize,
IV to take in the arms.—Spec.
2. io scatter seed, to sow, Arab. eü,
Syr. ^5], Ethiop. HCO, id. Construed;
a) Absol. Job 31, 8. Is. 37, 30. b) "With
accus, of the seed sown, e. g. Disn SJ'iJ
to sow tvheat Jer. 12, 13. Hagg. 1, 6.
Lev. 26, 16. Ecc. 12, 6. c) With acc,
ofthe field sown, Gen. 47, 23. Ex.23,10.
Lev. 25, 3. Jer. 2, 2 nsmt xb yi^.aknd
not sown. d) With two acc. ofthe seed
and field; Lev. 19,19 D;xbp S'nin s<b ;i;B
thou shalt not sow thy fleld with mixed
seed. Deut 22,9. Is.30,23. Judg.9,45.
To scatter its seed is said ofa seed-bear-,
ing plant or tree. Gen. 1,29; comp. v. 13.
Metaph. to sow righteousness Prov. 11,
18 ; also to sow iniquity 22, 8, mischief
Job 4,8, the wind Hos. 8, 7; i. e. genr. w
prepare for oneself the rewards or pun-
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ishments of good or evil actions, which
in the same connection are also said to
be reaped, harvested; corap. Gal. 6, 7.8.
In another construction. Hos. 10, 12 Ism
npn -sb msp npnsb Dsb sow for yourselves in righteousness, and reap according to your pieiy, corap. in nq no. 6. b.
Trop. Ps. 97, 11 pinab s'nl nix light is
soifH for ihe righteous, i. e. happiness is
prepared for him.—To sow o people, to
increase, to spread, to multiply. Hos.
2, 25. Jer. 31, 27.
3. i, q. to plant, with two acc, Is, 17,
10.
NIPH. 1. to hfi sown, as a field, trop.
Ez. 56. 9.
2. io be sown. scattered, as seed Lev.
11, 37, Trop, Nah, 1, 14 that no more
ofthy name he sown, i. e. thy narae shall
no longer be propagated,
3. Trop. to be sown, spoken of a woman, i. e. to be raade fruitful, to concrive. Num. 5, 28,
PüAL pass, of Kai no. 2. Is. 40, 24.
HiPH. l.to bear seed, as a plant; Gen.
1, 11 snt s-'nip s i s , corap. v. 29 where
in the same connection it is S'nt snt
2. io conceive seed, spoken of a woman,
io be fruitful, Lev. 12, 2 ; corap. Niph.
no. 3.
Deriv. the three following, and Sint
(simx), Sint, bxsnt;, S"iia.
yiT, constr. id. once S-il Nura. 11, 7,
c. suff IS-IT; plur. c suff. DSisnt ] Sara.
8, 15.
1. Pr. a sowing, then seed-iime, tirae
of sowing. i. e. late in auturan in Palestine, Gen. 8, 22. Lev. 26, 5.
2. seed, which is scattered, sown, whether of plants, trees, or grain. Gen. 1,11.
12. 25. 47, 23. Lev. 26, 16. Deut 22, 9.
Ecc. 11, 1. Meton. of what Springs
from seed sown, field of grain, harvest,
1 Sam. 8.15 ; crop, produce of the fields,
Job 39, 12 [15], Is, 23, 3.
3. semen ririle, Lev. 15, 16 sq. 18, 21.
19, 20; comp. r. S'i! Niph. no. 3. Hiph.
no. 2.—Hence a) i. q. children, offspring, posterity. Gen. 3, 15. 13, 16. 15,
5, 13. 17, 7. 10. 21, 13. al, Spoken also
of one child, when an only one, (whence
Gen, 3, 15 does not belong here,) Gen.
4, 25, 1 Sara, 1, 11 DHÜSX S'nt a male
child. r,5'nj y^i seed ofithy seed, i, e,
25

niT

children's children, grandchildren, Is.
59, 21. b) i. q. a race, stock, fiamily;
bx'nisj; S'nt Ps. 22, 24. T]bar; S'nt., S';T
npbparn, Ute seed royal, royal line, 2 K.
11, 1. 14. c) a 7'ace or class ofi men, as
tü'n'p S'nt Is. 6 13, 1; ^sin3 snt 65, 2 3 ;
in a bad sense, i. q. breed, brood, S'nt
Disfna Is. 1, 4, npä s'nt 57, 4. Corap.
Heb. nri'iB, Gr. yewifiu Matth. 3, 7,
Gerra. Brut brood. Fr. race.
4. a planting, what is planted, Is. 17,
11. Also a sprout, shoot, Ez. 17, 5. See
the root in Kai no. 3.
y^T Chald. id. Dan. 2, 43.
n"'?'lT and t3''3b'lT m. plur. (r. S'nl)
pr. seed-herhs, greens, vegeiables, i. e,
vegetable food, such as was eaten in a
half fast, opp. to meats and the more
delicate kinds offood, Dan, 1,12.16, So
Chald. and Talraud, Syr, lioSs.?] id,
H-J obsol. root, Arab. 0 \ 6 , to
flow, to pour, oi water ; toflow as tears,
Corap, D'nt. Hence the quadril, piini
P_T to scatter, io sprinkle, kindr_
•^"^y • ^'ÜJ • a) Things dry, as dust, Job*
2,12. 2 Chr. 34,4; cinders, soot, Ex. 9,8,.
10 ; coals, Ex. 10,2. b) Often of things
liquid, as water, Nura. 19,13 ; blood, Ex,
24, 6. 29, 16. 20. Lev. 1, 5. 11. 3, 2. al.
saspe. With bs io sprinkle upon Ex. 1. c.
—Intrans. Hos. 7, 9 is npnt nsiiu Da.
'

'-.

:iT
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yea gray hairs are sprinkled upon him.
Corap. Lat. sporgere in the^same sense
Prop. 3. 4. 24 ; and Arab. Uii to sprinkle ; raid. E, to be gray on the front
part ofthe head, pr. to be sprinkled with
gray hairs, to begin to be gray.
PüAL pass. Num. 19, 13. 30.
Deriv. pmxs,
* I. " ^ obsol, root, i. q. Arab. tC to
bind orfiastentogether, as with buckles,
clasps, to buckle together, kindr. with nil
I, and also with n'ns, nis£. Hence the
nouns nt, nit-it. Chald. I'ni to bind'
around, to gird, comes from the quadril.

mm.
^»• 'Ji pr. to scatter, like Arah.»(> >
kindr. with n-ij, »-nj, p-nj. Hence "^
Po. n'ni!, to sneeze, which scatters the
mucus from the nostrils, 2 K. 4, 35.
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^zr

Corap. Chald. nn'nt a sneezing. see
Schult, ad Job. 41, '40.

ing span, as being terminated by the
little finger.

®'^T (gold, from Pers. «» gold, with
the ending r i ) Zeresh, pr. n. of the wife
of Haman, Esth. 6, 13.

^VJ obsol. root, perh. i. q. Aram.
xnn i, q. xcn to spj-out; hence
mPil pr, n. ra, Zattu, Ezra 2, 8, 10
27, Neh. 7, 13. 10, 15.
'

^'^1 i. a span, Ex. 28, 16. 39, 9. 1
Sara. 17,4. Arara. zl\, fzb\, »Pr;i id.
R. n'nt to spread out, to expand; whence
m fo'r nnt, f nnt, as nnp from n'ip,
npp from npp.—According to the Rabbins n"it is also the Utile finger ("PP), for
n'ISI; and hence they derive the mean-

ÜJ^.y (perh. i. q. Dnm, ;ni1, ohve)pr,
n. m. Zetham, 1 Chr. 23, 8. 26, 22.
"l^T (perh. i. q. nniü star) Zelhar, pr.
n. of one of the eunuchs of Xerxe».
Esth. 1, 10.

rt
Hheth or Cheth, n">n, the eighth letter
of the Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral
denoting 8. The figure of this letter on
Phenician monuments and on Hebrew

as pbn a} to be smooth, Arab. ISJIA
trans. to make smooth or bare, to shear;
b) to smooth, to form, Arab. IÖJLÄ ^!3
form, to create ; also bbn a) to pierce,

coins, is O
Q , whence the Greek
/ / / and the name nifr prob, signifies an

to perforate, Arab. J«i>. Conj. I, V;

enclosure, fience, from r. J S L Ä , W,?-», to
Surround, to enclose. n and D being interchanged. The narae corresponds to thaf
of the Ethiopic letter ih Haut. Corap.
Monurara. Phcen. p. 28.
As to pronunciation, this letter, the
harshest ofthe gutturals, seeras anciently to have been uttered sometiraes in a
softer manner, like a strong h or hh, and
sometimes more forcibly and harshly,
like the letters kh; which double pronunciation was afterwards marked in
Arabic and Ethiopic by difi'erent letters
or characters, viz. AA by _,, ih (Haut),
and kh hy ^,'i

(Harm) ; although at

b) to open, to loose, Arab. JLÄ.. Comp,

the roots nsn, SDn, ann, ainn,
- T 3

- T '

- T -

- T

It is interchanged chiefly with tn q, v,
Besides the gutturals, it passes over also
on account ofthe similar sound into the
palatals, espec. 1, comp, the roots b^ä and

bin, bin; bsa and bsn; nna and nnn;
also s, as r n n , nns ; nsn. nss, nas;
bsn, bss, bs»; so too with p,as n;i
-

T

'

-

T

3

-

T

'

• '

'

i j j - w to rise, as the sun, lSp3 ö s J to
seek, nsp "iKl, to be short
Sometiraes also, like X and n, it i»
prefixed to triliteral roots, and thus
förms quadriliterafs, as basn, D'^SBlsn,
see Lehrg. p. 863.
SH m. (r. 3pn q. v,) c su£ i3n, tli^
bosom, lap, so called from cherishing,
Job 31, 33. Chald. Xpn, xpin, Min,
id. Samar. 3 l ^ .

a still later period this distinction was
neglected in Ethiopic, and both letters
softened down into the siraple A. Hence
the sarae Hebrew root is often written
in Arabic in two ways, as, ns'n to kill,
Arab. /ß!^\ and ä>^s to break or dash

* i<50 in Kai not used, i. q. nsn, ta
hide, to conceal; comp, the kfndr. root»

m pieces. Still more frequently. however, the various significations of one
Hebrew root are distinguished in Arabic
by this double manner of pronouncing;

x s n , fjan. Arab, Li*., Eth. "JflÄ,
to hide ; also L i * , for «AÄ to put out
fire, pr. to hiide or cover it, Conj, X tt>
hide oneself

nsrt

^yi

NIPH. io hide oneself, to lie hid, Gen.
3, 10, Judg. 9, 5. Job 29,8 tlie young men
saw me and hid themselves, i. e, gave
place to me from reverence and raodesty.
V. 10 ihe voice of the nobles lay hid, i. e.
they held their peace. W i t h 3 Josh.
10. 16. 2 Sara. 17, 9 ; bx 1 Sara.'10, 22.
W i t h infin. it raay be rendered by an
adverb (like Xnvd^dveiv with p a r t ) Gen.
31, 27 nnpb nxpris n a b wherefore hast
thou secretly fled away ?
PUAL id. pr. io he made io hide oneself,
Job 24. 4.
H I P H . io hide, to conceal, Josh. 6, 17.
25. 1 K. 18, 13. 2 K. 6, 29.
HOPH. pass. Is. 42, 22.

HiTHP. i. q. Niph. Gen. 3, 8. 1 Sara.
13.6. 14, 11. al.
Deriv. x s n p , xisinp,
—^i.'^ to love, once Deut, 33, 3,
Arab. ^ ^ I, III, X , Syr, ^ 1 Pe. and
Pa. id. The priraary idea lies in breathing upon, warraing, cherishing; whence
s n lap, bosom, in whicll we cherish;
comp, further under the root s n x . A
manifest trace of this origin is found in
Syr. ..£XM to burn, as fire, ) n n , » a burn
ing, heat, espec. frora blowing.
Deriv. s h and
3 i n (heloved) Hobah, pr. n. of the
father-in-huv of Moses, Nura. 10, 29.
Judg. 4, 11. Corap. n n ; , i n n ; .
' ' - v ' i- q. s s n , to hide, io Mde oneselfi, in Kai once Iraper. i s n Is. 26, 20.
N I P H . inf n s n n id. 1 K. 22, 25. 2 K.

7, 12.
Deriv. 'liisri, and pr. n. n i s n , n s i n ,
•'Sns.
J ^ r ^ n Chald. f (r. bsn) evil deed,
crime, Dan. 6. 2 3 ; comp. Heb. bsn no.
3, and Neh. 1, 7.

3nn

•Tnian and «Tniin Is. 53,5, i. a stripe,
weal, bruise, i. e. the mark or print of
blows in the skin. Gen. 4, 23. Is. 1,6. 53,
5. Ps. 38, 6. R, nptn no, 3, q. v.
* I35\? fut. o s n ; , to beat off or out
with a stick or club, Arab. f g * ^ to beat
oflf leaves with a stick.—Hence
1. to heat qff appl,es or olives from a
tree, Deut. 24, 20. Is. 27, 12.
2. to beat out grain with a stick or flail,
to thresh, Judg. 6, 11. R u t h 2, 17. S e e
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 385.
N I P H . pass. ofno. 2. Is. 28,27.
'^f^'r! (whom Jehovah hides, protects.
r. n s n ) Hahaiah, pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 6 1 ;
for which m s n Neh. 7, 63.
•51130 m. a hiding, covering, veil, H a b .

3, 4. ' R. nsn.
J

T T

* ' ' i ' n 1. to tighten a cord, to twist;
and so to bind, to bind fiast. Corresponding is Arab. J I A Ä . , for which see Caraoos
p. 1219. Kindr. are the roots bpa, b p p ,
also nptn, b i n . Hence bpn a cord, rope.
— P A R T , bph pr. binding, a hinder, bond,
poet. for a cord. So is prob, to be understood the parabolic narae of the staff or
crook, plur. Dnbp'n bands, Zech. 11, 7.
14, i, e, a crook ofi cords, hands, which
being broken, the fraternal league between Judah and Israel is dissolved, v, 14,
Corap, Arab, JOL=>. league, covenant.
2. io bind by o pledge, io take a pledge
ofiany one, with acc. of pers. Job 22, 6.
Prov. 20, 16. 27, 13. Also with acc. of
thing, to lake os a pledge or in pledge,
spoken of one who compels a debtor to
give pledges, Deut, 24,6, 17, Ex, 22, 25.
Job 24,3, ihid, v, 9 i b s n ; iss bsi for niäx;
ISS bs and what is on ihe poor man (his
garraent) they take as o pledge, corap, hs.
Part, pass, bisn taken in pledge Ara. 2,8.
Corap. Arab. J w « ^ debt, usury, Caraoos

"^"^-V (joining together, r. npri) pr. n.
Habor. Chaboras. a river of Mesopotamia which ri.^fs in Mount Masius near
RAS el-Win. and flows into the Euphrates near Cirresium. 2 K. 17 6. 18, 11.
1 Chr. 5, 26. Arab. \y^is>.
KhAhür.
Gr. 'Jßodgng Strabo XVI. p. 748 Casaub.
Xaßü'igitg Ptolera. Ritter's Erdk. Th,
XI, p. 253 sq. See more under n S 3 ,

p. 1434; Syr. | i s ^ , Chald. x;bisn id.
3. Metaph. to twist, io pervert; intrans. to be perverse, corrupt; io act perversely, corruptly. Job 34, 31 bsrix xb
/ will no raore do corruptly.
With b
Neh. 1, 7. Syr. and Chald. Pa. to act
corruptly,
NIPH, pass. of Piel no. 2, to be destroyed, Prov. 13, 13.

V-o
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P I E L 1. i. q. Kai no. 1, to twist; hence
to writhe. io he in pain; and so of a female, to travail, to bring fiorth, C a n t S,
5. Ps. 7, 15.
2. to turn upside down. i. e. io destroy,
Ecc. 5. 5 ; spoken of persons Is. 32, 7.
^ \ h c 2 , 1 0 ; of countries, i. q. io lay waste,
Is. 13, 5. 54, 16.
PCAL pass. Job 17, 1 nbpn "ns- my
spilit is destroyed, i. e. my vital powers
are spent. Is. 10. 27 'iP'p—ssp bi- b s n ;
and ihe yoke (of Israel) i'-s destroyed
(broken off) fior fatness, where Israel
is thus corapared to a fat and wanton bullock which shakes otf t h e yoke ;
comp. D e u t 32. 14. Hos, 4, 16.
Deriv.bsn—nb'sn.andnb'sn.r'bsrin.
* ^ ~ Chald. P A .
1. io overthrow, to
destroy. Dan. 4. 20. E z r a 6.12.
2. io hurt, io härm, Dan. 6, 23.
ITHPA. io he overthrown. destroyed. e. g.
a kingdom Dan. 2. 44. 6. 27. 7. 14.
' ^ Ü ra. (r. bsri) Is, 66. 7. mostly in
plur. D ' i s n . constr. "'^sri.
writhings.
pains. pangs. espec. of a woman in tra% ^ 1 . ihroes. (see the root in Pi.) Gr.
w8h-eg, Syr. lL=u» id. Is. 13. S. Jer. 13,
21. 22. 23 D-'bsr', Tib'sisp when pangs
come upon thee. Is. 66. 7. Hos. 13. 13.
Job 39. 3 n s - r p n --fi"
pr. they east
for.:h theil- pangs. i. e. t h e v bring tbrth
their young with tliroes ; and since the
pangs cease with the birth. tlie motlier
m a v strictly be said to east forth her
pains with her young. In like manner
the Greeks put uSig, dSh-eg. fbr a fcetus
brought Ibrth with pain. E u r i p . Ion. 45.
iEschyl. Agam. 1427.—Once of other
paras. Job 21. 17.
'-T} ra. once f. Zeph. 2. 6. c. suS".
-bpt^.: plur. D ' b s n . constr. ' b s n Ps. IS.
5. 116. 3. and "bsn Josh. 17. 5.' R. b p n .
1. o cord. rope. Arab. Jy^Ä.. S J T .
II=J». E t h . ih-flA.. Corresponding is
Gr. xdj.tdog. Fr. and Engl, cable ; nor
is there any good reason whv philologists should regard this Greek word as
spurious. see Passow Greek Lex. art.
xäpdog.—Josh. 2, 15. Ecc. 12. 6 b s n
Dppn ihe silver cord. i. e. raade of silver
threads. S p e c
a} a
measuring-line,
Am. 7, 17. 2 Sara. S. 2. Hence, a por-

tion measirred out. as of land. and assigned to any one by lot Josh. 17. 14.
19. 9 ; and so genr. an hereditary •poHian
ofland. possession. inheritance. Ps. 16.6
3*P""SP ""="-3; 3i;s.'i n-y portion hat
fallen to me in pleasant places. Deut
32. 9 ' r ; n s ; s n s p r ; Jacc^ is his portion efi inheritance.
Ps. 78. 55. Also
genr. a ti-act. district. region. Deut. 3,4.
13.14. z'n rpri the region ofithe sea. seacoast Zeph. 2, 5. 6. b) a snare. gin
toU, Ps. 140. 6. Job 18,10. b-xp i"{pn]
r ; a n . toils of Sheol. of death, Ps, IS,
5. 6. 116. 3. c) A cord or thong used
as a hit, bridle. Job 40. 25 [41. 1].
2. As in Engl, o band of men, a
compamj. 1 Sam. 10, 5. 10,
3, destruction. desolation. Mic. 2.10.
So S}T. Vulg. See the root in Pi. no.2.
15.

' - " ra. a pledge E z . IS. 12.16. 33,
Comp. r. bpn no, 2.
' ? " Chald. m. hurt, härm, Dan. 3.25.

' ^ t ! Chald. m. hurt, damage. Ezra
4, 2 2 . '
'Si^ ra. (r. - p n ) masi of a ship; so
called Irom the ropes and stays by which
it is fastened. Once. Prov. 23. 34 thou
shalt he as one lying -" is:s{~3 at ihe
top ofia mast. at mast-head: the other
hemistich has, one lying in ihe heari of
ihe si^a. Vulg. freely: siaii sopiliisgubeivtaior omisso clavo.
' ? " m. (denom. from bsr; a ship'«
rope.) « shipman, sailor. Jon. 1. 6. Ez.
27. S. 27-29.
" ? - t ! f. (r. b s n ) i, q, bsn, a pledge,
E z . IS. 7,
r b ^ : ; r i t: Cant. 2. 1. Is. 35.1, a flower growing in meadows and pastures,
which t h e ancient versions rendersometimes ihe lily. and sometimes ihe narcifsus.
]More aceurate. however. is the
Sj-riac translator, who uses the same
word, ]:Jjs^IiÄl, which according to
the Syriac lexicographers (cited in lull
in C o m r a e n t on Is, 35, 1) signifies the
Colchicum aidumnale Linn. or meadov
safron. an autumnal flower similar to
saflron. springing from poisonous bulbous roots, and of a white and violet
colour. This is fa\-oured by the etymo-
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A

«
marks of blows, see Camoos p. 491.—
Hence n';?sn a stripe. weal. and nina"iai5
nn:äOn pr. n. m, Habaziniah Jer. the stripes and spots of a leopard. Comp.
35, 3.—Appellative, perh. hght or lamp Schult, ad Har. Cons. V. p. 156,157.
PIEL "^pr; 1. tojoin together, io conof Jehox-ah, from Chald. XJisia lamp,
and ?P Jehovah, the n being prefixed; nect, Ex. 26. 6 sq.
see in n fin. p. 290.
2. to join in a league. io confiederate.
2 Chr. 20. 36 'isss? ^Tj^n?^ and he made
* p l - " in Kai thrice, 1. io fold the
alliance with him.
hands, spoken ofa slü^ard, E c c 4.5.
PCAL npn. once - s n Ps, 94, 20.
2. tofM in one's arms, to embrace;
L tobe joined together. Ex, 23,7, 39,4,
c acc. 2 K. 4,16; absoL Ecc. 3, 5.
Ecc, 9, 4 Keri. Ps. 122, 3 of Jerusalem
PIEL pat;, fat. p a n ; . part panis. to
as restored, nnrn ab n-nanä nis3 as a
embnure. c acc Gen. 33. 4. Prov. 4. 8.
city ihai is joined together, compacted,
5. 20; c dat Gen. 29,13, 48, 10. To
i. e. whose stones and ruins, so long
embrace the rock, the dunghill. i. e. to
thrown down and scattered, are now
make a bed of them. Job 24,8. Lam. 4,5,
again brought together.
Deriv, the two following.
2. to be confederaled, allied. Ps. 94,20
p2n m. a folding of the hands, as ni'rt xpp r,nsri;rn shall ihe throne of
characteristic of the sluggard, Prov. 6, iniqidty be confederate wäh thee ?
HIPH, to join together words, espec.
10. 24. 33.
empty and fivise, (Comp, bs »"npo nan
p'J??'^ (embrace, after the form
Targ, Ps. 119, 69.) Job 16, 4 nnipTix
" ' " s r ) Hahakkuk, pr. n. of a prophet,
D'bpp DS"bs [would join together (^with)
Hab. 1. 1. 3. 1. Sept 'Jiftßaxoi'/i. after
the form P'psn. and with x corrupted words against you. i. e. I might heap up
vain and lying words against you, imitatinto Jl at the end. R. p^n.
ing your example, For this use of a see
—,^' pr. io bind, to bind together, Heb, Gr, § 135, n, 3,
HITHP, nprnnr; and by Syriasm
kindr. with ''zn ; see PieL Hence
1, to join together, but almost alwavs nanns«, to join oneself with any one, to
intrans. to be joined together, to adhere; make a league with. to be confederate,
Aram, j L - , Eth. "JCL^. id. Ex, 26, 3, c. DS. 2 Chr, 20, 35,37, Dan. 11,6. Infin.
23, T. 39. 4, Ez. 1, 9. 11, Spoken of in the Syriac manner is n^~3r;nr; Dan.
nations, to be confederate. allied. Gen, 11, 23.
Deriv. see in Kai no, 3. also n'natiB,
14, 3 D-nisn ppp-bx i-zn nbs<-b3 aU
n
i
- p n p . pr, n, nnsn, and those here folthese came together as allies in the raJley
lowing.
-.an—n'npn.
of Siddim. Part pass. Hos, 4,17 n^sn
"Q"!?
m.
an associate, companion, i, q.
D'ppr (ülied vith idols.
npr;. Job 40. 30; where fishermen are
2, to bind with spells. to fascinate. io
to be understood. who follow their vocacharm, spoken of a species of magic tion in partnership; see in nna I.
which was practised by binding magic
1?J1 m. an associate, companion, Cant.
knots. Gr, xaToSiti, xaxaStafio:, comp,
1.7. 8.13. Judg. 20,11 n'npn nns «jisp
Germ, bannen, i, q, binden, and other
words of binding. which are transferred associated as one man. joined or knit toto magic incantation, as Eth.
h\ni,. gether. Ps. 119, 63. Ps. 45. 8 ^ji'npnQ
Spoken of the charming of serpents, aAope thy companions. fellows, i. e. other
kings; comp. Barhebr. p. 328.
Deut 18, 11. Ps. 58, 6.
3, to be bound around with stripes,\ e.
" ^ Chald. m. id. Dan. 2,13.17.18.
io be marked with lines or stripes, io be
"^ll m. 1. society, Company, commus
ahiped, Arab. y A ^ , wheiHse iy*^ a tdty, Hos. 6, 9. Prov. 21, 9 npn nnp a
Bti^>ed garment, Pass. ^jk^ the skin is common haute. 25, 24.
2. apell, enehantment, Deut 18, IL
striped, L e. covered with stripes and Plur. o-i-nan ls. 47, 9.12.
25*

logy; the word b«ing compounded from
rtän acid, acrid, and bss bulb.
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3. Heber, pr. n. a) Gen. 46, 17, for
which nsrn Nura. 26.45. b) Judg. 4,11.
17. c) 1 Chr. S. 17. d) 4, 18.
i m i S n s n f. piur. variegcUed spots of
the panther ; or rather. stripes, streaks,
ofthe tiger, Jer. 13,23. See r. "pr; no. 3.
n n a t n Chald. fera. 071 associate, companion. and then fiellcnc, other, i. q. n ' s ' l ,
Dan. 7, 20.
r n i n f. (r. l'^'n) society, Company, Job

34, if '
l i n s n (conjunction, alliance, r. n p n )
Hebron, pr. n.
1. An ancient city in the tribe of Judah, first called spnx-n^'i;? Gen. 13, 18.
23, 2, comp. Judg. 1, 10 ; and which fbr
a time, betöre the capture of Jerusalem,
was the royal residence of David, 2 Sara,
2, 1. 5, 5.

It is now called J ^ A J Ä I el-

Khülil, fully (jL«Ä.jJt J^-yLs» i. e. [city
of] the fi-iend of the Most Mercitül sc.
God, i. e. Abrahara. See Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 431 sq. 454 sq.
2. Of several men, a) E x , 6, 18.
1 Chr. 5, 28. Patron. i - Num. 3, 27. b)
1 Chr. 2, 42, 43.
i - | 3 n patronym. o Heberite, frora pr.
n. n s n lett. a. Num. 26, 45.
innSH f (r. n p n ) a companion,
Mal. 2, 14.
fTinn f. (r. npr;) o joining,
E x . 26, 4. 10.

wifie,

junction,

* '•Z'lTI fut. ^ ^ n ; , once i r p n ; Job 5,18.
1. io bind, io bind on, io hind around,
e.g.
a) A s a head-band, turban, E x . 29,
9. Lev. S, 13, Jon, 2, 6 i'px-b tji~n p^a
ihe sea-weed was bound around my head,
as if my head-dress, turban. E z . 16, 10
Cüirp "üisinx; / bound thee around with
flne linen. i, e, adorned thy head with a
•turban, b) io bind up a wound, Job 5,
18. Is. 30, 2 6 ; c. b E z . 34, 4, 16, Is, 61,
1. Part, llish ff hinder up. dresser, sc.
of the wounds of the state. Is. 3 , 7 ; comp.
1,6.
2. io saddle an animal, which is done
b y binding on the saddle or panniers,
c acc. Gen. 22, 3. Nura. 22, 21. Judg.
19. 10. 2 Sara. 17, 23.
;3. to bind fiast, i. q. io shut up ; Job 40,
Jl3 [8] 'i^i^'-'P IBisn DtniSB shut up their

SJH

fiaces in darkness, in Sheol. See Piel
no. 2.
4. imperio coercuit. to bind to allegiance, i. e. to rule, to govern; Job 34,17
iDstn; DB-ip x.siisj r x n shaU even he that
hateth right, govern?
Sorae here take
r x in the sense of a n g e r ; but less well
on account of the parall. passage c. 40
8, 9.
P I E L 1. to bind up wounds, c. b Ps.
147, 3.
2. io bind fast, i. e. to shut up, io siop,
io -restrain. Job 2S, 11 il'sn ninns '<rao
he sloppeth up ihe streams (rills) that
' they trickle not, spoken of a niiner shutting off water frora flowing into the pits.
PüAL io be bound up, as a wound, ls,
1, 6. E z . 30, 21.
^•—\^ obsol. root, prob, io cnok, io
bake hread, E t h . "f-fljfl^, Arab.-IjX.
bread, ">-AÄ to bake bread. Hence rsna
cooking-pan, frying-pan, and
D'^rilin rn. plur. things cooked orfried,
1 Chr. 9, 31. Comp, n s n p ,
y^ ra. (r. SStn) constr. Sri, and so before'b E x . 12, I L Nura. 29, 12; c. suff.
i j n ; with art. srin; plur. D-'sri.
L a festival. feast. Ex, 10, 9, 12,14,
j n n i r s , stn in, to keep a festival, Lev.
23, 39! 'Deut, 16, 10. Spoken xai eiofipi
of the passover Is. 30, 29; of the feast
of tabernacles 2 Chr. 5, 3. 1 K. S, 2.
Comp, Arab, « pilgrimage to Mecca.
2. Meton. afi'estival saaifice. rictim,
Ps. IIS. 27 o i r ' s s p ;,n-:incx bind ihe
sacrifice (victim) with cords. Ex. 23, IS
^^^ 3bri the fiat ofimy victim-. Mal. 2,3.
Comp, nr-i's' 2 Chr. 30, 22.
N5n or '^^T} which is read in many
Mss. fem. vertigo, i. q. consternation, terror, Is. 19, 17, R. ssn no. 3.
7

-

T

—I'v obsol. root, Arab. » „ ^ '"
hide, to core7' orer. Hence
^ 5 0 ™- 1- « locust, winged and edible Lev, 11, 22 ; also Num, 13. 33, Is.
40, 22. Ecc. 12, 5. So called, it is said,
as covering the ground, hiding the sun,
e t c — A n o t h e r etymology is proposed by
Credner, ad Joel, p, 309. The Samar. in
Lev. 1. c. fbr SSn has nsjnn, whjch ca"

Tfn

zyo

signify a leaper, comp. Arab, J Ä . * J Ä . ;
and from SSnn then might come the
trihteral 3.;n; corap. JÄ-WÄ., bsn,
2, Hagab, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46.
rOSn (locust) Hagabah, pr. n. m.
Ezra'2.45; written also XSSn Neh. 7,48.
* 3 ^ " kindr. with Sin, pr. to move in
a rircle. Hence
1. io dance, pr. in a circle, 1 Sara. 30,16.
2. to keep a fiestival, io celebrate a
holiday, sc. by leaping and dancing,
by sacred dances, Ex. 5, 1. Lev. 23, 41;
spec. of a public soleranity, Ps. 42, 5.

in

* ^jH obsol. root, Arab. J . ^ to hop,
to advance by short leaps, in the manner
of a bird, or of a person with his feet
shackled. This triliteral seems to have
corae frora the quadril. bj'irn q.v. hy
dropping n.—Hence

°-'

n?5H (partridge,like Arab. J A , Syr.
U ^ ) Hoglah, pr. n. i. Nura. 26, 33. 27,
1. 36, IL—Comp, nbsri nnp p. 129.

" "^5^! fut. nJri;, to bind around, to
gird, to gird up; kindr. are Arab. ^ . ^
to restrain, Syr. j™«» to be lame. Construed : a) "With acc. ofthe part to be
girded, 2 K. 4, 29. 9, 1; and also with 3
Syr. K-" • ''*-^' id. Arab. ^ to perforra
the Haj. to raake a pilgriraage to Mecca. of that wiih which one is girded, trop.
3. to rei-l. lo be giddy, spoken of drunk- Prov. 31, 17 she girdeth her loins with
ards Ps. 107. 27, Also to be astonished, strength. b) With acc. ofthe garment
amazed; whence XJn terror, conster- or thing girded on, e. g. 3'n.nin"nx nsn
'
T T
'
io gird on one^s sword, 1 Sam. 17, 39. 25,
nation.
13. Ps. 45, 4; p'i3 n;,r; io gird on sackDeriv. Sri, xr.rn, and the pr, naraes cloth, to gird oneself with sackcloth, Is.
"'?", ^K^.- ~'K^, nisn,
15, 3. Jer. 49, 3. Part. act. 2 K. 3, 21
• ';',.' obsol. root, i. q. Arab. L ^ to n'nMn nj'n bsp firom nll who girded on a
take refiuge.—Hence Dilsn,
girdle, i. e. who were able to bear arms,
•^3n see xsn,
Part. pass. IISX nisn girded wiih an
^ ^
T T
ephod 1 Sam. 2, 18; with gen. Joel 1, 8
D'''1?n ra. plur. (r. nsn) refuges, "ilsn
Sben ihe asylums of the rocks, Cant 2, pip-nn^sn girded with sackcloth, and so
sometimes ellipt. Joel 1, 13 insin gird
14. Obad. 3. Jer. 49,16. Arab. s l ^ yourselves sc. with sackcloth. 2 Sara. 21,
refuge. asylura.
16 na';n iiyn x w ; and he was girded
wiih
a new sword.—Metaph. Ps. 65, 13
"Il^n. verbal adj. intrans. (r. n,;n)
nsnhnn m'ssa bis the hills gird on
girded; Ez. 23, 15 niix-n-iijn girded
rejoicing, comp. v. 14. Ps. 76, 11. "With
wiih girdles; comp. 2 K. 3, 21.
3 of a girdle Lev. 16, 4. c) "With two
"l"n ra. (r. nsn, after the form b'iDp) acc. ofpers. and that with which one is
a girdle. absol. Prov. 31, 24; constr.
girded, Ex. 29, 9. Lev. 8, 13; also p of
2 Sara. 20, 8 S'nn nisn; c, suff, 1 Sara.
that with which, Lev. 8, 7. d) Absol
18,4.
••
.
to gird oneselfi, Ez. 44, 18. 1 K. 20, 11
^T'-'n f (r. -sn) o girdle 2 Sam. 18, Here belongs 2 Sam. 22, 46 'insrini
11. Also an aprem Gen. 3, 7.
Dn'injDHp they gird themselves (and go)
•'^n (il^ive, from sn with the ending fiorth oui ofi their strongholds; unless we
^- 1. q. •-) Harro-ai. pr. n. of a prophet, follow the Syriac usage, 'they creep
or Iimp forth out of their strongholds;'
Hagg. 1,1. Sept'^;';'«Ioj.
corap. Mic. 7, 17. Hos. 11,11,
''5n (id.) Ilaggi, pr. n. of a son of Gad,
Deriv, nisn, n-iistn, n-isnp,
Num. 26,15. Patronym. is the sarae, ibid.
S^^^n (festival of Jehovah) Haggiah,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 15 [30].
fl''5n (festive) Haggilh, pr. n, f, of a
wife of David, the raother of Adonijah
2 Sam, 3, 4, 1 K. 1,5.

I. 'in adj, (r, Iin) fera, nnn, sÄarp,
spoken of a sword, Ez, 5, 1,' Ps, 57, 5.
Prov. 5, 4,
I I . 'Trt i, q. Chald. in,
one, Ez, 33, 30.

Heb. nriX,

Tn Chald. num. f. X'nn, n'in, one, i. e.
unus, a, um, for Heb. nnx, the X being
dropped by aphseresis. Used: a) Often
for the indef article ; Dan. 2, 31 nri Dbss
an image, a certain image, corap. 6, 18.
Ezra 4,8. b) Fem. n'nn is put also for
the ordinal, flrst, espec. in the enumeration of years, as «"iisb nin nsiö Engl.
the year one af Cyrus, Ezra 5, 13. 6, 3.
Dan. 7, 1. c) Before nuraerals nr; iraplies multiplication, times ; as Dan. 3,19
1'n bs nspisJ-nr; lit. one seven more than,
i. e. one seven times more. So Syr. i-u
d) n'nnp as one, i. e. at once, together,
i, q. Heb, nn.xp. Dan, 2, 35,
'-r

^- ^0 ^^ sha,rpened, sharp.

Prov. 27, 17, see in Hiph. Arab. jLa.
fut. /. Kindr. nnj and the roots there
- T '

quoted.
2. tobe quick, vehement,flerce; comp.
Gr. l^vg, Lat. acer. Hab. 1, 8. Comp.
HIPH, to sharpen.

Prov. 27, 17 b n p

sins'n-i_sa nrn •,s:''i<; nrn; bnpp iron is
sharpened on iron, and a man sharpeneth ihe countenance qf his firiend; here
nnn is fut. A oi Kai for n'nn ; and nnn is
- T

bnn
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fut Hiph. formed in the Chaldee manner
for n n ; , n n ; . as bn; Num. 30,3, bnx Ez.
39, 7." See Lehrg. § 38. 1. § 103. n. 14.
HOPH. nrnm to be sharpened, e. g. a
sword, Ez. 21, 14. 15. 16.
Deriv. nri I, ninn, pr. n. 'T'';n, and
*^'n, Hadad, pr. n. of one of the
twelve sons of Ishraael Gen. 25, 15,
where many read n'in ; 1 Chr. 1, 50,
where most read n';rn ; and this should
probably stand in both places.
' '.^''^' fut. apoc. Infi to rejoice, to be
glad, Aram. ),_« , X'nn id. Corresponding in the occidental languages are yi]Sso), y«dim, goudeo.—Ex. 18, 9. Job 3,
6 nsii: na^3 nn;-bx let it not rejoice
among the days ofi ihe year.
PIEL io make glad, joyfiul, Ps. 21, 7.

Deriv. n''nn, pr. n. bxinni, tininni,
T^in (r. n'nt;) sharp, and perh. subst.
gharpness, apoint. Job 41,22 [30] "in^inrn
nntn sharp points ofi a potsherd, sharp
potsherds, broken pieces of earthen-ware,
put fbr the seales ofthe crocodile. Comp.
Ml. Hist Anim. 10. 24.

"^TD f- joV) gladness, 1 Chr. 16,27,
Neh. 8, 10. In Chald. context, Ezra 6
16. R. nnn,
'
T T

Ti^n (sharp, r, n'nn) Hadid, pr.n.of
a city in Benjamin, situated on a mountain, Ezra 2,33. Neh. 7,37. 11,3L 'AUä
1 Macc. 12, 38 ; corap. Jos. Ant 13.6,5,
Tlin Chald, plur. the breast, Heb.
ntn, Dan. 2, 32. In Targg. occurs
Sing, i n n . See Heb. Gr. § 106. 2. 0.
* b n n and ^1^1 fut. bnni, in pa^^g
^';'ü^ Job 10, 20. For the anomalous
forra inb'inrn see Index.
1. to leave off, io cease, to desist. Arab.
JtXi>. id. also to desert, to forsake, see
Scheid ad Cant. Hiskiie p. 53. Schultens ad Job. p. 72. The primary idea
lies in becoming pendulous, languid.flaccid, which is transferred to slackening
and desisting frora labour. It belongs
to the faraily of roots quoted under iin,
which all express the idea of being pendulous, flaccid, fiabby.—Construed: a)
•VVith infin. and b. Gen. 11, 8 iinm
nipn nispb and they lefit offto build th
citif. 41, 49. 1 Sara. 12, 23. Prov. 19,27;
poet. also with inf Is. 1, 16 S';ri !ii;n
cease io do evil; or with a verbal noun,
Job 3,17 ts'n ib';n they ceasefiromtumidt.
b) Absol. to cease frora labour; 1 Sam.
2, 5 ib'ntn Dipsn the hungry do noi labour.
Also to rest, Job 14, 6. Judg. 5, 6 tk
highways rested, were not travelled.
c) Absol. i. q. io cease to be, to be atan
end, Ex. 9, 34 the rain and ihe hail
ceased. v. 29. 33. Is. 24, 8. Also tofail,
to be wanting, Deut. 15,11 ihe poorshaü
never fiail. Job 14, 7.
2. io cease firom any person or thing:
a) "With 'ip of pers. to desistfiromao^f
one, iofiorbearfirom,to let alone, Ex. 14,
12. Job 7,16 isap b'nn let me alone. perseeute me no more. 2 Chr. 35, 21 .forbear firom God, strive against him no
longer. Without ',p, absol. Judg. 15,7.
Job 10, 20. b) to ceasefirom,io leave,
sc. a person or thing formerly loved. undertaken, pursued, i. q. to desert, io gi«
up, Job 19,14; with Ip 1 Sam. 9,5. Judg.
9,9 sq. Is. 2. 22 Dnxn-;» 3=b !|bnn cease
ye firom man, i. e. leave the vam conndence ye have reposed in man. Abeol.
Ps, 49, 9. c) 'With "iP and inf io ceasi
J

^

'

T

T

T

'

.

. T

;

f.

im

firom, io desist, 1 K, 15, 21. Hence io
fiorbear from, doing any thing, i. q. to
beware of Ex. 23, 5; see in Sts no. 1.
3. io leave undone, to let alone, to fiorbear, not io do. 1 K. 22,6.15 DX . . Tibsfn
bnns shall we go
.-or shall we not go ?
l i t or let it alone. Ez. 2, 5. Jer. 40, 4.
Job 16, 6, Zech, 11,12, W i t h infin. and
b, Num. 9, 13. D e u t 23, 23. Ps. 36, 4.
Deriv. the three following:
^ i n ra. verbal adj. 1. ceasing to be,
firail, Ps. 39, 5.
2. forbearing to do any thing, E z ,
3,27.
3. Intrans. left, destitute, forsaken,
comp. Arab. J.tXiS' id. Is. 53, 3 b';n
0"'13"'X/orsa/ren ofmen, comp. Job 19,14.
' " n m. pr. place ofrest, region ofithe
dead. hades, Is. 38, 11. R. bnr; no. 1. b.
i b - n (resting, r.b'nn no. l . b )
pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 28, 12.

Hadlai,

P j ' ^ ' obsol. root, i. q. Arab. . j ' J L Ä .
to prick, to sting, with which are kindr.
(J)<XÄ. to be sour, biting, as vinegar,
and ^ - i X a . to be sharp-sighted.—Hence
P'in Mic. 7, 4, and p^H in pause
pnn Prov. 15, 19, a species of thom.
s -. .Arab. IJJCXÄ melongena spinosa, i. e.
Solanum insanum Linn. prickly madapple ; see Abulfadli ap. Cels. in Hierob.
II. p. 40 sq.
' p " n in pause bpnri, pr. n. Hiddekel,
i. e. the Tigris, Gen. 2,14. Dan. 10,4. In
Ararasean xbs'n, I^l^x?, Arab.

Win

•zm

sJ<Lö,

x-Ls-J; also Zend. Teger, Pehlv. Tegera. stream. whence have arisen both the
Greek name Tigris and the Arara. and
Arab. forms. In Hebrew is prefixed nn
acUre. vehement, rapid ; so that bpnn is
pr. the rapid Tigris ; comp. Hör. Carm.
4. 14. 46. The Hebrews seem not to
have be.-n aware that the name Teger,
' " n . of itself signifies velocitv; (so in
the language of Media, Tigri's is an arrow, Strabo 11. 527. Piin. H . N. 6. 27,
Pers. ^
arrow, Sanscr. iigra sharp,'
swift;) and hence arose a pleonasra,
such as we have in nsi^ '^ba hing Pharaoh and in Engl, ihe Älcoran.

* i m i. q. Syr. hft^ to Surround, to
enclose, e. g. with a wall or r a r a p a r t ;
and in a hostile sense io beset, to besiege.
This root is of the sarae faraily with nstn
and n'na q. v. A secondary forra is A r a b .
G o

JCXÄ. curtain, and \ c X ^ to hide behind
a curtain ; also E t h . " J J ? ^ to dwell.
Hence E z . 21, 19 [14] Dnb n'n'n'nn s-nrn
the sword which hesiegeth them, which
besets thera on every side. Abulwalid
derives the sarae sense of besetting,
lying in wait, frora the idea of dwelling
or lurking; see Ethiop. and Arab. above.
T h e ancient versions render, the sword
that terrifleth them, as if i. q. n'nn'n.—
Hence
1 7 ' ^ m. in pause 1'^^, constr. n'nn, c.
suff. in'in ; plur. Din'nn, constr. n'n'nn.
1. an apartment, Chamber, espec. a n
inner one, either o f a tent or house. Gen.
43, 30. Judg. 16, 9. 12. Hence, a bedcharaber 2 Sara. 4, 7, 13, 1 0 ; feraale
apartraent, harera, Cant. 1, 4. 3, 4 ; a
bride-charaber Judg. 15, 1. Joel 2, 1 6 ;
a store-charaber Prov. 24, 4 ; n'nnp n'nfi
a Chamber within a Chamber, i. e. an
inner charaber, 1 K. 20, 30. 22, 25. 2 K.
0 o

9, 2. Arab. XCXÄ. curtain, hanging, b y
which the inner apartraent is concealed-,
the inner charaber, private a p a r t m e n t ;
corap. n s i n ; tent-curtain, and Syr. j S - p
tent
2. Metapb. *pn-n';';n Job 9, 9, the
Chambers ofi the south, the reraotest recesses of the south, corap. ')l'as£ i n p ' ; i .
Also '|D3-i'n'iri ihe Chambers ofithe helly,
the inmost breast, Prov. 18, 8. 26, 22.
"^fi^ "Üln 'Äe Chambers ofi death, i. e. t h e
grave, Sheol, ProVi 7, 27.
TfiT^ uTittS hyiji. a n | very obscure,
Hadrach, pr. n. o f a country ; Zech. 9, 1
~\Tfi^ 7";« land of Hadrach, in the parall.
raeraber is Daraascus. Perhaps the land
ofi Hadrach is the region of Daraascus
itself
'^1T\, pr. n, see in

Iin.

^2'.^ in Kai not used, to be new,
Aram, nnn id, Arab, ^ J ^ to be new,
recent; I'V, to produce something n e w ;
but Conj. III, IV, also to polish a°sword.

Irin
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Perhaps the original idea is to shine, to
glitter ; comp, lS';p to be pure, holy,
PIEL to make anew, to renew, 1 Sam,
11, 14, Job 10, 17. Ps. 51, 12. Espec,
buildings, cities, io rebuild, to repair, Is,
61, 4, 2 Chr. 15, 8. 24, 4.
HITHP. to renew oneself, Ps. 103, 5.
Deriv. the three following:
^1'^ adj. f niS'nn, new, e. g. a cart,
threshing-dray, 1 Sam. 6, 7. Is. 41, 15 j
a house Deut. 20, 5. 22, 8; a wife Deut.
24, 5 ; a king Ex. 1, 8 ; a song Ps. 33. 3.
40, 4 ; a name Is. 62, 2. Often also it is
i. q. firesh, ofi this year, spoken of grain
(opp. 113;) Lev. 26,10 ; unheard of Ecc.
1, 9. 10. So new gods i. e. not before
worshipped Deut. 32, 17. ni3';n a new
thing Is. 43, 19; plur. Is. 4'2' 9. For
tnajnn nriin 2 Sara, 21, 16, see in nsn
lett, b,
^1^ m. (r. tü'nn) 1, the new moon,
day (fi the new moon, the first day ofthe
lunar month, which was a festival araong
the Hebrews, Nura. 29, 6. 1 Sara.. 20, 5.
18, 24. Ex. 19, 1 niüibirn tlJ'nhp in ihe
third new moon, i. e. on the first of the
third raonth. Hos. 5, 7 lä'n'n sbsxi nns
now shall the new moon consume them,
i. e. in the tirae of the new moon they
shall be consumed.—Plur. Dilü';n new
moons, oiten coupled with sabbaths and
festivals, 2 Chr. 2, 3. 8, 13. Ezra 3, 5.
Is. 1, 13. 14. Ez. 45, 17. al.
2. a month, i. e. a lunar month, beginning with the new-moon, Gen, 8, 5. Ex.
13, 15, al. Dip; ai'nh a month ofi Urne,
for the Space of a month, (see Dip;,)
Gen. 29, 14. Num. 11, 20. 2L
3. Hodesh, pr. n. f 1 Chr. 8, 9.
"^©"in HodsM, raetronyra. of lä'n'n no. 3,
2 Sara. 24, 6.
* J^JL; Chald. io he new, i. q. lü';ri .—
Hence
f^ir! Chald. adj. new, Ezra 6, 4. Syr.

Ur--

a i n m. debt, Ez. 18, 7,
n a i n (hidden, hiding-place, r, fi^n)
Hobah, pr. n. of a place to the northward
of Daraascus, once Gen. 14, 15; comp.
Xoißtt Judith 4, 4. 15, 4. Eusebius in
Onoraast. confounds this place with Cocaba, the seatof the Ebionites ; see the
author's note to Burckhardt's Travels in
Syria, etc. II. p. 1054. Gerra.
* j ^ n to deseribe a circle, to mark md
with a compass, Job 26, 10. Syr. ^
to move in a circle, I^SJO-» circle. Kindr.
roots are SSn and SIS.
-

T

Deriv. nsma and
T

:

T -:

* Z^n in Kai not used, io be or come
under penalty, reum esse v. fleri, like
Syr. ^.siu, Arab. LJLÄ. of debt (Ez. 18,
7) and of guilt.
PIEL 3;ri io bring under penalty, io
cause tofiorfieit,Dan. 1, 10.—Hence

:

5in m. circle, sphere, e. g. the arch or
vault of the heavens, Prov. 8, 27. Job
22, 14; the circuit of the earth, orbis
terrarum. Is. 40, 22,
* l^n

1, pr, i, q, Arab. IJLÄ. mid, Ye,

to turn aride ; II, to tie knots ; wlience
iiiay be derived Heb. n'nin an enigma,
riddle, parable.—Hence
2. Joined with n'niri, to propose a riddle Judg. 14, 12 sq. io propose a parahle
Ez. 17, 2. Comp. I'^b and nsibp, also
Gr. epnlixeiv aivly^ara .^Esch. Proraeth.
Vinct. 610.

Deriv. nmn, nninx, nninö.
* m n in Kai not used. 1. Pr. io
breathe, corap. Piel. For this power in
the syllable s n , SX, IX, see under StiS,
nix, b s n . Hence
TT''

-

T

2. io live, i. q. nirn, comp, subst. nw.
PIEL n;n pr. to breathe out; hence
to declare. to show, a poetic word for the
prose ni?,?;. Chald. and Syr, iW, ^o»»
Arab. transp. ^ ^ \ hke nip, Arab.
^ ^ .—Job 32,10.17 ; with dat. ofpers.
Ps. 19, 3 ; also accus. Job 32, 6; c, suff.
15, 17. 36, 2.
Deriv. n i n x .
T

J^'irise-. !-in.
T

mn

;

-

"^ir!! Chald, in Kai not used.
PA. Xin i. q. Hebr. n;rn, io declare, io
show, Dan. 2, 11 ; with'b of pers. Dan,
2, 24 ; c suff. 5, 7.

APH. inf niinn, fut ninn;, id. with
b Dan. 2, 16. 24. 27 ; accus. 2,'6. 9.
Deriv. n ; i n x .

nin f i. q. nin. R, nin i, q n;n,
comp, nin and fy^Ti.

nn
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1. life, i. q. n i n . Hence pr. n. of the
first woman, Havvah, Eve, as the raother ofall the living, itn-bp DS<. Gen. 3,
20. 4. 1. Sept. Em, (corap. i;n Evnlog,)
Vulg. Heva.
2. i. q. n;n no. 2, a village, nomadic
encampment, (pr. place where one lives,
dwells; so Germ, leben in pr. naraes,
Eisleben, Aschersleben, etc.) Num. 32,
41.
Hence m x ; niin
Havvoth-Jair,
ioicns or villages of lair, i. e. Bashan or
a part of it, so called from Jair, a descendant of Manasseh, Num. l. c Deut. 3, 14.
Josh. 13, 30. 1 K. 4, 13. In Judg. 10, 4
this name is given to thirty towns in
Gilead pertaining to Jair, one of the
judges ; comp. 1 K. l. c
* T^n obsol. root, prob. i. q. tIS ioflee
to; S a n d n being interchanged. Hence
rnp.
''J'^ (seer, r. n m ) Hozai, pr. n, ra.
1 Chr. 33, 19.
n ' n m. contr. for ns'n. frora r. nsrn ;
see other like forras in Dis. Others derive it from a root n m ofthe like signif
1. i. q. nrn, a hook, ring, or the hke,
which was put through the nostrils of
large fishes in order to let thera down
again alive into the water, Job 40, 26
[41.2].—A sirailar instruraent was used
in binding captives, 2 Chr. 33,11; corap.
Am. 4, 2.
2, a thom, thorn-bush, Job 31, 40.
Prov. 26, 9. 2 K. 14, 9. Plur. Dinin
C a n t 2,2, and with 'Vav movable Din;n
1 Sara. 13, 6, thorn-bushes,
thickets.—
In the kindred languages are found
«^•.Ä., )-i>a.H the sloe, sloe-thorn.
^•'' ' Chald. io sew, io sew together,
Syr. ^ , Arab. L L Ä . raid. Ye, id.
APH. io mend, io repair, e. g. a wall,
E z r a 4, 12. Comp. X3';.—Hence
Üin m. a thread, Judg. 16,12. Ecc,
4, 12. C a n t 4, 3. Cohect thread, Josh.
_ 2, 18. Proverbially, Gen. 14, 23 Dinp
^?? "'•''^ 1?; from a thread to a shoelatchet, i. e. neither a thread nor a sandalthong, not even the least thing. Corresponding is the Lat. neque hilum Lucr,
3. 784. Enn. ap, Varr, L. L, 4. 22, for
' neque filura,' whence nihil. T h e Arabs

5in

have a similar proverb; see H a m a s a ed.
F r e y t a g , p, 245, ed. Schult, p. 404,
"•in (perh. villager, frora nir; i. q. n ; n
no. 2,) gentile n. Hivite, often collect, ihe
Himte, Hivites, Sept. Evdlog, a C a n a a n i tish people dwelling at the foot of H e r raon and Lebanon, Josh. 11, 3. J u d g . 3,
3 ; but living also at Shechera and Gibeon, Gen. 34, 2. 2 Sara. 24, 7. 1 K. 9
20. Josii. 11, 19.
n 3 i ; n HavUah, pr. n. 1. A region of
Arabia, inhabited by descendants of Joktan Gen. 10,29; eastward ofthe Ishmaelites and Amalekites, Gen. 25,18. 1 Sam,
15, 7, Probably the Xaviordloi of Strabo are to be understood ( X V I . p. 728
Casaub.) dwelling on the Persian Gulf,
on the coast of which Niebuhr mentions
a town and district JLua.^.
Hawilah;
Beschr. v. Arab. p. 342.
2. A region of the Cushites, Gen. 10,7.
1 Chr. 1, 9, which is to be sought in
Ethiopia. Most prob, the Avalitce, dwelling on the Sinus Avaliies, now Zeilah,
to the southward of the Straits of Bäb
el-Mandeb, Pliny 6. 28. Ptolera. 4.7. So
also Saadias apparently, who three tiraes
in Genesis for n b i i n puts ilJL:>'\ i. q XJLJ'\
Zeilah.
"^•^
"•^
3. T h e first Havilah (no. 1) enables
US probably to ascertain the landofi Harilah, n b i ; n n yiii Gen. 2, 11, abounding
in gold, pearls (corara. bdelliura), and
geras, and flowed around by the river
Pishon ( I n d u s ? ) ; since the Havilah of
Gen. 10, 29, is also enumerated araong
gold countries, and, as being on the Persian Guli, was adjacent to India. Indeed we are here probably to understand
India, in accordance with the ancient
usage, in so far as it also erabraced
Arabia. See Assemani Bibl. Orient T ,
III. P. II. p. 568 sq.—Those who regard
the Pishon as the Phasis, raake Havilah
to be Colchis; so Reland Diss. I. p. 17,
Rosenra. Bibl. Geogr. L i. p. 202. B u t
the narae ofthe Colchians is Dinbpp,
*^^'^ and ^^rt. fiit, biinn and b m n ,
apoc, bni; Pg. 97, 4, bn;; l ' S a r a , 31,'3,
bnn; Jer, 51, 29; Imp. i b m Mic, 4, 10,
and sibm Ps, 96, 9 ; pr, to turn around,
to twist, to whirl; and intrans, to be turned around, to be twisted, to whirl or be

bin
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PiL. bbin 1, i, q. Kai no. 1, to dance
in a circle, Judg. 21, 23.
turned, converted, changed, Ja.s>. round
2. i. q. Kai no. 3, to hear, to bring
G
fifiorth, Job 39, 1 ; things, io create, to
about, Jjjs». a year, Jjj». füll of turns, fiorm, Deut. 32, 18. Ps. 90, 2. Causat
wily. Kindred are bix, Gr. elleM, elkvo), Ps. 29, 9.
iUco ; and with Vav as it were strength3. i. q. Kai no. 4, to tremble, Job 26,5.
ened into Beth, bpn.—Hence
4. i. q. Kai no. 6, to wait fior, c. b Job
1. to dance in a circle, to whirl in the
35, 14.
PUL. bbin io be hom, Job 15, 7. Prov.
dance, Judg. 21, 21, Comp, Pii. no. 1,
8, 24. 25. Ps. 51, 7.
and subst. bina,
H I T H P . bbinrnr; 1. to whirl or hurl
2. to be whirled, io be hurled upon any
oneself, i. e. to rush with violence, i. q,
person or thing, pr. of a sword Hos. 11,
6; of a whirlwind, c bs Jer. 23, 19. Kai no. 2, Jer. 23, 19.
2. io writhe with pain, Job 15, 20.
30,23. Trop. 2 Sara. 3, 29 lüxn bs> ibn;
3. io wait fior, c b, i. q. Kai no. 6
'ISI sxin let it (the murder of Abner) be
and PiL no. 4. Ps. 37,V.
hurled upon the head ofi Joab. Lam. 4,
HITHPALP. bnbnnn to be pained,
6 D;'n; np ibn xb and no (human) hands
were hurled upon her, i. e. laid upon her grieved, Esth. 4, 4.
Deriv. bin, bin, b;n, bin, bn, "iiin,
with violence.—Often in the Targuras,
see Buxt. Lex. Chald. p. 719. Arab. bin, nbin, lib'n, nbnbn, bina, niinä.
whirled.

Arab, J L Ä . mid. Waw, to be

(JLÄ to Swing oneself upon a horse, to
mount a horse; IV to rush upon one
with a scourge, with ,j»£. and i_>.
3. io twist oneselfi with pain, io writhe,
to be in pain, comp, bpn ; espec. of a
woman in travail, Is. 13, 8. 23, 4. 26,18.
66, 7. 8. Mic. 4, 10. Hence io bear, lo
bring fiorth, Is. 45, 10. Metaph. c b,
to be in pain fior any thing, Mic. 1,12.—
Hence
4. to tremble, to quake, in allusion to
the trembling or shuddering ofa woraan
in travail, Ps. 55, 5. 77,17. 97, 4. With
'iP of pers. before whom one trembles,
1 Sam. 31, 3. 1 Chr. 10, 3 ; i.sap Deut
2, 25. Joel 2, 6 ; i.ssbp Ps. 114,'7.
5. to he strong, firm, stable, just as
also other verbs of binding and twisting
are transferred to strength, see D'np, p m ,
nisp. Arab. J L Ä . mid. Waw, id. Arara.
Pa. b;n to raake strong. Eth. "JPA
to be strong, able. Hence b;n strength.
—Ps. 10, 5 IS'nn 'ibnri; his ways are flrm,
Stahle, i. e. all liis affairs prosper. Job 20,
21 I3ia b m ; xb his good shall not he
stable, his prosperity shall not last.—
Hence
6. to stay, to delay, and so to wait, i. q,
i n ; , Gen. 8, 10. Judg. 3, 25.
HIPH. causat of Kai no, 4, Ps, 29, 8,

HOPH, fut brili, pass, of Kai no, 3, to
be born, Is, 66, 8.

3in (circle) Hui, pr. n. of an Aramsean region, Gen. 10, 23. Rosenmüller
compares the district Hüleh, Arab. uöJ
iüsj^t Ard el-Hüleh, near the sources
of the Jordan, Bibl, Geogr, I, ii, p, 252,
309,—R, b i n .
3ln m. (r. bin) sandl, Syr. jl*, from
its rolling and sliding motion, Ex. 2,12.
Deut. 33, 19. Jer. 5, 22. The sand of
the sea, Dm bin, poet. Dia; bin, is very^
often put as the image of abundanee,
Gen. 32, 13. 41, 49; also of weight Job
6,3. Prov. 27,3.—In Job 29,18 the Rabbins understand by bin the bird phenix,
frora a conjecture resting on the other
raeraber ofthe parallelisra, where there
is raention of a nest; and the Codd.
Babyl. for the sake of distinction even
read bin
But sand is the frequent
erablera of nuraerous days; nor is there
any reason to depart frora the common
signification.
* D^n obsol. root, pr. io be burned,
scorehed, and hence to he black. Comp.
kindr. Dsri, Arab, «.ai. to be black.—
Hence
,
Bin adj. black, Gen, 30, 32 sq,
niain f (r. n-an q, v.) a wall, Ex. U,
22. 29. D e u t 3, V. 28, 52, Often for the
waU ofia city, Is, 22,10, 36,11.12, Neh.
3, 8, 33, al. rarely of other buil&ifs
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Lam. 2, 7. Metapb. o f a maiden chaste
and difficult of access, C a n t 8, 9. 10.
PuTR. r-i-.n walls oi a city, Is. 26, 1.
Ps. 51. 20; with a verb plur. Jer. 50, 15.
So too Jer. 1.16 lo. I have made thee ihis
day a defienced cüy... and brazen walls;
althouffh in tho sarae phrase in 15, 20,
it is in the singular.
DCJ.4.L D ' r P n , tbrraed from the Plural,
two walls; hence cin'i'nn ')ip between
the ticu walls. 2 K. 25,4, Jer. 39, i. These
were near the king's gardens below Siloam. [and may refer to the wall on the
east of Zion and the eastern wall ofthe
citv ; see Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t I. p. 460,
461. In Is. 22. 11 the sarae expression
seeras to rel'ur to the western part of
Jerusalem, and may perhaps denote the
fir.-^t and second walls described b y
Josephus. B. J. 5. 4. 2. Biblioth. Sacr.
1S43, p. 199.—R.

* ^'•~ fut Oin;, D'n;, 1 pers. Dmx
Jer. 13. 14. E z . 2L 14. Jon. 4, 11.
1. io pity, to have compassion on, c
bs Ps. 72, 13 ; also to be grieved fior any
thing. Jon. 4. 10 •|iip"'pn-bs nptn n n x
thou ivast grieved fior ihe ricinus which
perished; comp.^pen. 45, 20.—Hence
2. to spare, lo treat with pity. c. b s ,
Neh. 13, 22. Jer. 13,14, E z . 24,"l4. Joel
2, 17, Aram, -Sij» c X.li id,
NOTE. In connection with this root,
it is to be observed that the ideas both
of pity and of sparing are attributed
more frequently to the eye than to the
person himself; as elsewhere weakness
and strength to the hands, comp, n s ' i ,
p m ; longins- or pining also to the eye,
see n b p . Hence we raay gather, that
the priraary idea o f t h e verb is that o f a
gentleand benign countenance,; likeEngl.
io ovirlook, Gerra. nachsehen,
Nachsicht.
So Deut. 7, 16 r^sis Dintn-sib
"^ri'b^ spare them not, pr. let not thine.
eye have pity on them, i. e. behold thera
not with a feeling of pity. 13, 9. 19, 13.
21. 25. 12. Is. 13, 18. E z . 5, I L 7, 4. 9.
Gen. 45. 20 csibp bs D'nn-bx D s r s be
noi grierrrl fior your stuff left behind,
pr. let not your eye grieve. Once ellipt
1 Sara. 21.11 Tjibs orin; but (raine eye)
»pared thee. In like raanner the Arabs
attribute pity to the e y e ; Vit, Timur, T,
L p, 542.1, 14.
26

Vn

?|in or ^ n m. (r. p3n II )a coast, shore,
as washed by the sea. Gen. 49,13. D e u t
1, 7. Josh. 9, 1.—Arab. Ü i L ^ , i»ÄfiÄ,
raargin, sea-coast. Of the sarae origin

?

r-

are also jLa.L*« and ]faa sea-coast
ÖBin (perh. coast-raan, frora Clin)
Hupham, pr. n. of a son of Benjarain
Nura. 26, 3 9 ; fbr which Gen. 46, 21
Huphamite,
Dian.— -Patronym. i p s i n
Num. 1.
* -.Tsm
•J'in obsol. root, Syr. Pa.
r a . ^,

to
gird; corap. JaLa., »-{-«•, to Surround.—
Hence y.n w a l l ; also
f i n m, pr, wall, side oi a building;
then spec. ihe outside oi a house; whence
the antithesis l^mial n i p ^ on ilie inside
and on the outside, pr. on the house-side
and on the wall-side or outside, Gen. 6,
14. E x . 25, 11. Hence
1. Subst. whatever is out ofi doors or
abroad, i. e.
a ) Out of a house, ihe
street, Jer. 37, 21 Dip'xn yin ihe bakers'
street, in Jerusalera. Is. 51, 23. Prov. 7,
12. Plur. nisiin sireetsls. 5,25. 10, 6. 15,
3. Jer, 7,17. al. 1 K. 20, 34 and thou shalt
make n i s i n streets fior thee in Damascus;.
as my fiather made in Sa-m,ario, i. e. buildwhole streets of houses. Others, markets.
h) Out ofa city, ihe country, thefields, pastures, the desert, Arara. n p ,
Job 5, 10. 18, 17. Hence in opp. 'j^'nxnissini the (tilled) land and the deserts,
Prov. 8, 2 6 ; comp. Mark 1, 45.
2. Adv. out ofi doors, without, abroad,
Deut 23, 1 4 ; e. g. 7in-n'nbiD born
abroad, out of the house, Lev. 18, 9,
Also fiorth, fiorth abroad, Deut. 23, 13,.
Also with n loc. n^in abroad, without;
1 K. 6, 6 ; fiorth abroad E x . 12; 4 6 ; c.
art. ymn fiorth abroad Judg. 19,25; Neh.
13, 8, pr. into the street; and so' n s m n
Gen. 15, 5.—With prepositions: ' a )
•J'inp without, abroad, i. e. out o f a tent
Gen. 9, 2 2 ; a house Ex. 21, 19; a city
Gen. 24, 31. b) ^ i n b p o e t idi Pö. 41,
7, and n s i n b 2 Chr. 32; 5. c) y m a
firom without, on the outside, opp. n ; 3 ^
Gen. 6, 14. f m n p id. E z . 41, 25.
dj
b l^inp without,implyihgrest,e.g.
yinis
m s b without the city Gen. 19,16. 24,11.
b n s i n a E z . 40, 40..4äfe e); b '(rmanb*.
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without, out ofi, after a verb of raotion,
Nura. 5, 3. 4 nsnab '['•mp-bx without ihe
camp Deut. 23, 11, Lev. 4,12. f) Metaph. 'iP yin except, besides, i. q. wiore
than, Ecc. 2, 25. So Chald. '(P np, Syr.
Saraar. and Zab. „-iäe j "^N.
Hence 'iism,
P^n a root not in use, i. q. IV^-Ä»
to Surround, io embrace. It seeras to
have come frora Ppn, the 3 being softened.—Hence pin and
p i n or p i n , i. q. p i n , ihe bosom, Ps,
74, 11 Cheth,
p p i n see p'pn
* ^l!~ fut n;n; l. to beeome white ;
and hence of the face, to hecome pale
ior sharae Is. 29, 22; comp. Zeph, 2, 1.
Aram. j a * , nin, id, Arab, Waw quiescent \La. to be fulled white, as a garment,—Hence n m , nin I, and nm, i'i'n,
2, Trop, to he splendid, noble, i. q. n'in
no. 2.—Hence pr. n. D';m, n'nin,
^nn obsol. root, prob, to hollow out,
to bore, or the like, as appears frora the
derivatives nin, nin II, a hole, cavern,
and the pr. naraes i'in, 'i'nin. Comp,
sorae of the derivatives of r. \L=>-, as
(j!\»i&. foramen ani,
mouth of a
river, bay of the sea. Kindred are the

)yt

roots ni3 and »Lc: vAence nnijsa,
ifiJuo, vLfc, cavern,
I- "im and i n m. (r. iin) flne white
linen, Sept. ßvaaog, Esth. 1, 6. 8, 15,
I I , "lin m. (r. nm) 1. i, q. nin II, a
hole, as of a serpent Is. 11, 8; also of a
narrow and filthy subterranean prison,
Is. 42, 22. Comp, the black hole ofCalcutta.
2. Hur, pr. n. a) A king of Midian,
Num. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b) The husband of Miriam, Moses' sister, Ex. 17,
10. 24, 14. c) 1 Chr. 2, 19. 50. 4,1. 4 ;
comp. 2, 20. Ex. 31, 2. d) Neh. 3, 9.
e) I K . 4, 8,
I . l i n m. (r. nin) i,.q. nm I, white linen, only plur. i'nn poet. for Di'i'n, tchite
linens, cloths of linen or byssus, Is. 19,9,

^in

Kindred is Arab, o J A » white silk; Eth.
ihiÄC cotton, according to Ludolf in
Lex. ^ t h . p. 36.
I I , "lin m. (r. im)
l. a hole, 2 K,
12, 10; spoken of a window Cant 5,4;
of the socket of the eye Zech, 14,12.
2. a cave, cavern Job 30,6. 1 Sam. 14
11; ofthe dens ofwild beasts Nah. 2,13.
I I I . i m , plur. Di';'n nobles, see i'n.
I i n Chald.m.wÄite,Dan,7,9. R.nin,
i i i n see sn'n,
' ' i m (perh, worker in linen, fr, nm l,
like Arab, J ^ O V Ä Hariri,) pr, n. m,
Huri, 1 Chr. 5, 14,
•^im (id, Chald,) Hurai, 1 Chr, 11,
32 ; see inn,
""lin see I'i'n.
Q i m (noble, high-bom, r, nin no. 2)
Huram, pr. n.
a) A king of Tyre, contemporary
with David and Solomon, 1 Chr. 14,1.
2 Chr. 2, 2, and so always in the Chronicles. But in the books of Samuel and
Kings this name is written D'ni:; Hiram,
2 Sam. 5, 11. 1 K. 5, 1-18. 9, IL 12;
by Greek writers E'lqM^og, Jo»,c. Apion,
1. 17, 18.
b) A Tyrian artificer sent by Hiram
to Solomon, 2 Chr. 4, 11; elsewhere
Dimn Hirom 1 E. 7, 40, D';in Hiram
2 Chr. 1. c. Cheth. Also 138« Ci?n
2 Chr. 2, 12, lipx Dnm 4, 16; where
however ipx and lipx do not belong t»
the name, but are appellatives: Huram
my {Ms)fiather, i. e. counsellor, masterworkraan,
c) A Benjamite 1 Chr, 8, 5,
I i i n Haiirmi, pr. n. ofa region heyond
Jordan, eastward of Gaulanitis {W'h
and west of Trachonitis or el-Lqah, extending from the Jabbok to the territory
of DamascTTs, Ez. 47,16.18. Gr. An^«^»Tig, 'Jl^avüiig, Arab. j ^ j l j j ^ Hcmrän, m
called prob, from the raultitude of ca»««
(nin) found there, which even at the
present day serve as dwellings for tue
inhabitants. See a fall description ot
this region in Burckhardt's Travete m
Syria, e t c p. 51 sq, 211 sq, 285^ 291sq
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* 'win 1. to haste, to make ha.ste.
Arab. ( Ä L Ä . raid. Ye, to flee hastily,
This root is onomatopoetic, iraitating
the sound of rapid and hasty raotion,
like Germ, huschen, transit haschen, also
hasten, Hast, heizen, Engl, io haste, to
chase. Kindr. are Arab. yb i. q. Germ.
hissen, heizen, to rouse up, to urge on, to
chase, 'JCyJö id, c'*Jß to rouse, to chase,
intrans, to be swift, (^Äi-i». to fear, Heb,
n p n to flee, to take refuge, 1151S, IIS,
(il*,q-v.—Constr. a) Absol. 1 Sara.
20; 33 ; also i. q. to come hastily, to approach speedily, Deut. 32, 35. b) W i t h
infin. aiid b , to make haste to do any
thing. Ps. 119, 60. Hab. 1, 8. Also with
dat. of a noun. Ps. 22, 20 nusin m n t s b
make haste fior my help, i. e. to help rae.
38, 23. 40. 14. 70, 2. 71, 12; and in the
sarae sense dat. of pers. Ps. 70, 6 Difibx
"b n'pjn O God, make haste fior me, help
me quickly. 141, 1. Part. pass. with
active power, plur, Di'än, hasting, hasty,
quick. Nura. 32, 17.
2. Trop.
a) Of veheraent eraotion,
internal haste or ardour. Job 20, 2 n i s s p
ip I ' n n because of my hasting -within
me, i. e. the fervid Impulse by which I
ara driven.
b) Of the passions, appetites, lusts. Ecc. 2, 25 läm; i p i bsxi i p
who doth hanquet or who is hasty i. e.
eager therein? i. q. who doth gratify his
appetite, or enjoy the pleasures of life ?
In the Mishna it is not unfrequently used
of the feelings of pleasure and of pain,
Syr. wAu* and ^ ^ ^ to feel, to perceive,
M-i» eraotion of raind, passion, liu».^a«
lust. Arab. U**^ to feel, whence
•-' o. ^
and kindr. JLWLÄ., Ethiop. m 4 » f l feeling. sense.
H I P H . 1. to hasten, to urge on, Is. .5,
19. 60, 22.
2. i. q. Kai intrans. io hoste, to make
ha.ste, Ps. 55, 9. Judg. 20, 37. Job 31, 5
c r i r " for "iSrin;; see in r. DiS.
3. Pr. to raake haste to flee, i. e. toflee
hastily, Is. 2S. 16.
Deriv. ^ T J and the four following pr.
names.
ntöin (haste) Hiishah, pr. n. 1 Chr.

11

Tn

4, 4 ; see nniai. Patron, iniäin Hushathite, 2 Sara' 21, 18. 1 Chr. 11, 29. 20, 4,
' ' Ü i n (hasting) pr.n. Hushai, David's
friend and ally in the war against Absalora, 2 Sam. 15, 32 sq. 16, 16 sq.
D"''Üin (the hasting) Hushim, pr.n.m,
a) A son of Dan, Gen. 46. 2 3 ; see Dnnsä.
b) 1 Chr. 7, 12.
c) 1 Chr. 8, 8, 1 1 , '
DTÖin (haste) Husham. pr. n. o f a king
of Edom, 1 Chr. 1, 45. W r i t t e n defect,
Disin Gen. 36, 34. 35.
n m a spurious root For "innri; Hab.
2, 17, see r. n n n Hiph. no. 2,
n n m rn. (r. Dnn) 1. o seal, signetring, E x . 28, 11.'21. Job 38, 14. 41, 7.
Jer. 22, 24. aL T h e Hebrews, like the
Persians of the present day, soraetiraes
wore their signet-ring suspended upon
the breast by a string. Gen. 38, 1 8 ; to
which allusion is raade in Cant. 8, 6.
6,., -

G , -

|0J^
Arab. AJ'Läand lO-sLi*.
^
2. Hothom, pr, n, ra, a ) 1 Chr, 7, 32,
b) 11, 44.

^^Tn and ^ « n m 2 Chr. 22, 6 (whora
God beholds i. e. cares fbr, r. n m ) pr. n,
Hazael. king oi Syria, 1 K. 19, 15. 17.
2 K. 8,9.12. 'n nnp house ofi Hazael, i. e.
Daraascus. Ara. 1, 4. Lat. Azelus Justin. 36. 2.

* »^JO fut nm;, apoc tnn Mic 4,11,
in Pause Tnx j^ob 23. 9 ; to see, io look,
- IT

,

'

'

'

Engl, io gaze, the coraraon verb in Araraffian ( l v - , x m , ' ^ ' ^ ^ ) for Heb.
nx'n ; in Heb. raostly poetic, like Engl.
io hehold, Gerra. schauen, Ps. 46, 9. 58,
9. a l . — S p e c
1. to see God, soraetiraes ofthe actual
vision o f t h e divine presence, E x . 24,11.
Job 19, 26, corap, 38, 1 ; elsewhere spoken of those who worship in the teraple
Ps, 63, 3, So to hehold the fiace ofi God
is raetaph, i. q. io enjoy Ms fiavour, to
find hira propitious, the figure being
drawn frora the practice of kings, who
admit to their presence only those v/hom
they favour, Ps, 11, 7. 17, i5.
2. Spoken espec. and as "the usual
Word for what is presented by a divine
influence to the prophet's mind, either
in visions properly so called, or in reve-

nm
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lations, oracles. Hab. 1, 1 niÜX xfean
'n ntn the oracle which Hahakkuk saw,
i. e. which was divinely presented to his
mental vision, revealed to him. Is. 1, 1.
2. 1. 13, 1. Num. 24, 4. Am. 1, 1. Ez. 13,
G xias Itn they hehold lies, false revelations. Zech. 10,2. With b, to announce
or declare visions or revelations io any
one, Lam. 2, 14 Xiaj '^b Itn T^i.xips thy
prophets announce unto thee lies, false
revelations. Is. 30, 10.
3. to look upon, to gaze upon, to contemplate, c. 3 Is. 47, 13; espec. with
pleasure, to delight in beholding, to fieast
the eyes upon, Ps. 27, 4. Cant. 7,1. Job
36, 25. Mic. 4, 11. With an acc. to look
upon with favour, to care fbr ; Ps. 17, 2
let thine eyes look upon the right, i. e.
regard justice. Also io look out ior oneself, io ehoose, io select, Ex. 18, 21. Is. 57,
8; comp, ib nsj'; Gen. 22, 8,
4, Trop. to see, i. e.<o percrive, to experience, io fieel, raentally ; comp, nx'n no.
3. Job 15, 17. 24, 1. 27, 12. 34, 32^' By
a bold metaphor ascribed to the roots
of a plant, which fieel the stones, i. e.
meet with, strike upon the stones ; Job
8, 17 ii (thy root) seeth ihe stony place.
Deriv. ntn—nitn, ii^-m, n t n ^ . n t n a ,
and the pr, naraes bxtn, bxim, n i t n ,
'jiim.
n t n and i?Tn Chald. to see, c acc.
Dan. 5, 5. 23. 3,19 n m i'n bs nsp-p-nn
one seven times more than (ever was)
seen. Inf Xtna Ezra 4, 14. Also absol. to behold, io look on, Dan. 2, 34. 7,
4. 9. 21.
n t n m. (r. ntn) the breast of aniraals,
pr. the part seen, front. Ex. 29, 26. 27.
Lev. 7, 30,31. Plur. niin Lev. 9, 20.21.
—Chald. in plur. "inn q. v.
n t n m. (r. nm) 1. a seer, prophet,
a word mostly oi the silver age of Hebrew, signifying i. q. XipS, 1 Chr. 21, 9.
,25, 5. 29, 29.
2. Segolate (like nxn Is. 28, 7) and
abstr. i. q. nitr; no. 3, q. v. pr. a virion ;
then o. league, covenant, agreement, Is.
28, 15. See Comraent on Is. 1. c
ITn (perh. for niir; vision) Hazo, pr.
n. ofa son of Nahor, Gen. 22, 22.
Ijn Chald. m. eraphat. Xiin, plur.

"tn

constr. i ; m , a vision, Dan. 2, 28, 4 2,7
7,7,13.20, Syr, f a p i ,
IlTn m. (r, njrn) 1. « ririon, spoken
of a night-vision or dream, Is, 29 7.
Spec, a vision firom God respecting fv».
ture events, prophetie vision, Lara. 2 9,
Mic, 3, 6. Ps, 89, 20, Dan, 1, 17.—Hence
2. an oracle, prophecy, Hos. 12, 11.
Hab. 2, 2. 3. Obad. 1. Nah. 1,1. Collect. Is. 1, 1, where it is for '|i:n njjo.
3, o revelation, dimne communication,
1 Sara. 3, 1. Prov. 29, 18.
n i t n f: a vision, revelation, 2 Chr, 9,
29, R. ntn,
T T

n i t n Chald. sight, view, prospect^
Dan, 4, 8, 17,
n i t n f Kamets impure, r, riTn,
1, look, appearance, espec. something
conspicuous, remarkable, comp, nsna,
Dan. 8, 5 niTfn 'j'np a hom ofi appearance, i. e. conspicuous, large. v. 8 nsibSBI
Sp"ix nitr; and there came up four conspicuous horns; for so the sense seems
to deraand, on account ofv. 5.
2, a vision, i. e. prophetie, Is. 21, 2.
3, a revelation, revealed law, Is. 29,
11; and hence, league, covenant, these
two ideas being kindred in the mind of
the Hebrew, whose whole religion was
a covenant with God, Is. 28, 18, comp,
ni'n V. 15.—Hitzig derives the signif of
covenant frora the fact that in making a
covenant the prophets were consulted;
comp, nspa libation and covenant.
* flO obsol. root, Arab. y». t» pierce
through, io transflx, e. g. with an arrow;
•wÄ. to cut in, to perforate, to wound.
Kindred is 'j^sri,—Hence Tim
^*?''Tn (vision of God) Haziel, pr. n.
m. 1 Chr. 23, 9. R. n m .
n^tn (whom Jehovah beholds) Hazaiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 5. R. ntn.
1'i"'f n (vision) Hezion, pr. n. m. 1 K15, 18. R. n m .
J

-

T

T

li^m m. (r. n m ) constr, liitn, plur.
nisi'itn.
1. 'oi Vision, Job 4, 13. 7, 14. 20, 8.
2. a revelation, 2 Sara. 7,17. liijn "ä
Is. 22, 5 (comp. V. 1) Valley ofvision, or
collect, ofi visions, i. e. Jerusalem, asthe
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seat and home ofthe divine revelations,
comp. Is. 2,3. Luke 13, 33 ; perhaps also
in allusion to ',iisn (whence S e p t Znäv),
or to n ; n a , which latter is explained as
sirrnifying'visionof Jehovah,'Gen,22,2.
2 Chr. 3,1, The city is situated on the
side ofa valley.
T''Tn or n t ü m. (r. Ttn) pr. arrow,
hence lightning. Zech. 10,1 ; raore fully
r-bp TiTn ihunder-flash Job 28,26. 38,25.
T T n m. a swine Lev.

11, 7.

Syr.

S o

Vf^y-,

Arab. ^ V ^ Ä . id. with Nun in-

serted ; whence is perh. derived the verb
»yä. to have small'eyes or swines' eyes,
See r, n m .
1''Tn (swine) Hezir, pr, n, m. 1 Chr,
24, 14, Neh, 10, 21 [20],

ptn

21, 4. W i t h '"0 to be stronger than, to
prevail over, 1 Sam. 17, 50 ; c bS id.
2 Chr. 8, 3. 27, 5 ; acc. 1 K. 16, 22.
Trop.
a) Of bodily health, to grow
streng, to recover, Is. 39, 1. b) Of the
raind, io be strong, flrm, unda.unted, as
in the forraula f a x ; p m (Hora. W/EO)
be streng ond of good courage Deut.
31, 23, corap. Dan. 10, 19; also in the
sarae sense spoken of the hands of any
one, Judg. 7, 11. 2 Sara. 16, 21. Corap.
in Din ult. c) io be confirmed, established, e. g. a kingdora, dorainion, 2 K . 14,5.
2 Chr. 25, 3.
d) In a bad sense, to be
flrm, hardened, obstinate, of the heart,
Ex. 7, 13. 2 2 ; corap. Mal. 3, 13.
4. io he strong upon any one, i. e. to be
urgent, to press upon, c. bs E x . 12, 33.
E z . 3, 14; acc. Jer. 20, 7.
PIEL pm

1 Causat. of Kai no. 1, to

bind a girdle around any one, io gird,
fut. p m ; I. io bind fiast, to
with two acc. Is. 2 2 , ^ 1 ; with acc. o f t h e
gird light, e. g. bands, ligatures. Arab.
raeraber girded Nah. 2, 2.
, »"^Ä. and liJys». id. Syr. to gird. Of
2. io make flrm. strong, lo strengthen ;
espec. io fiortifiy a city, 2 Chr. 11, 11. 12.
the same family are Heb. "-pn, Gr.
i'aym, la/vm, Ifxvg, both in the sense of 26, 9; io repair ruins, to build anew,
2 K. 12, 8. 9. 13. 15; c b 1 Chr. 26, 2 7 ;
adhering and of being strong.—Intrans.
comp. Neh. 3, 19.—Spec. a) to heal, to
io he hound fiast, inade tight, Is. 28, 22.
eure, corap. Kai no. 3. a. E z . 34, 4. 16.
Hence
b) io strengthen one's hand, i. q. io en2. Intrans. to hold fiast to any thing,
courage him, Judg. 9, 24. Jer. 23,14. Job
to cleave. io adhere firmly. 2 Sam. 18, 9
4, 3. 1 Sara. 23,16; without 1'^ id. Deut.
nbxs i'Pxn p m i ; and his head caught
1, 38. Is. 41, 7 ; with b io or fior any
fast in ihe terebinth. Trop. n'iinp n to
thing 2 Chr. 35,2. l i " i ; V ! 1 t-o strengthhold fast to the law, to be zealous in it,
en one's own hands, i. q. io take courage,
2 Chr. 31. 4. With b c infin. io persist
Neh. 2, 18. c) to help, io assist one,
in any thing, to be constant, diligent in it,
2 Chr. 29, 3 4 E z r a 6, 22. 1, 6 ond all
Deut, 12. 23, Josh, 23, 6. 1 Chr. 28, 7.
their neighbours pps"ibsip Dfni'jip ip-m
3. to make flrm, strong. to strengthen.
aided them wiih vessels ofi silver, etc. i. e.
Verbs of binding. binding together, girdraade thera presents. d) In a bad sense,
ing, are thus transferred also to the idea
with
s b , io harden oneh heart, to make
of sirens-lh. because things are made
obstinate,
Ex. 4,21. liSQ pm to harden
firmer and stronger by girding or bi'^'d
one's fiace, i. e. to be obstinate, perverse.
ing together ; as also persons with t j )\r
Jer. 5, 3. Ps. 64, 6 sn npn iab Ip-m; they
loins girded feel stronger and raol9,2t
tive: >^i-c the roots c n s , b s n , ';t wl
the are obstinate in wickedness.
t H I P H , P'Tnrn 1. to bind fiast io any
5, ~p~ ; also tho sirailar Arabi. 20, (l
in Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 5143 of p 18. hing, i.q. ifi fasten to or upon; so in
Schultens Opp. Min. p. 101 scvien. 42 I T n of lo™"la 3 in; p i m n to fasten one's
Ez. 30. 2 1 ; hence i. q. to hehy Lev. i ~ '^
'd upon any thing, i. e. io lay hold ofi,
20.—Oftener intrans. io l Preegn. L "
'^"'«e, corap. Gr. i'u-^o) to hold. Gen. 21,
strong; spoken of a prof;!* r x what '^»ve sraal •;^'n;-nx ipimrn fiasten ihine hand
Josh. 17, 13. J u d g 1, 28«Ae holy ihiA^V^ this is im, i. e. take hira, hold hira.—So
which becomes severe,
Oeriv. niTtn, j ^ p l . with 3 of pers. or thing,
2 K. 25. 3. Jer. 52, 6 ; thing, i.e. toforrin m. (r. nsr^«^ ofi, io take, to seize a person
fixed purpose, will, 2 as penalty, c, ^nin Daff. forte''"^«"iP- Gh. xqartlv lu-og,) E v .

*P!-
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4, 4. Deut. 22, 25. 25, 1 1 ; also c b
2 Sam. 15, 5 ; bs Job 18, 9 ; poet. c a c c
Is. 41, 9. 13. Jer. 6, 23. 24. 8, 21. 50, 43.
Mic. 4, 9 bifl Tip-^inri pangs have seized
thee, and in the like sense Jer. 49, 24
n p i m r i Dpn she hoth seized on terror.
So in Lat. ignis comprehendit
ligna,
and vice versa domus comprehendit
ignem; Engl, the fire seizes the house,
and ihe house takes fire. Comp. H e b .
Tr;x Job 18, 20. 21, 6. Gr. S/M, see Passow I/O) no. 1. b.—Spec. a) i. q. to hold
fiast, to retain, E x . 9, 2. Judg. 19, 4.
b) to take in, io hold, as a vessel, 2 Chr.

E x . 3,19. 0 , 1 ; oftener of God, his mighty
power, espec. exerted for the dehverance
of his people, E x . 13, 9. 32^ 11. Deut 3
24. Ps. 136, 12. al.
'
" '
3, strong, i. e. vehement, riolent, e. g.
wind E x . 10, 1 9 ; disease 1 K. 17 17faraine 1 K. 18, 2.

4, 5. c) io take or get possession ofi,
Dan. 11,21.
2. to hold fiast to any thing, to cleave
unto, e. g. integrity, innocence, with p
of thing, Job 2, 3. 9. 27, 6 ; with bs of
pers. Neh. 10, 30.
3. io make flrm, strong, e. g. a ) Of
buildings, io repair, to rebuild, Neh. 5,16.
E z . 2 7 , 9 . 2 7 . Nah. 3,14. b) Of persons,
to strengthen E z . 30, 25. Intrans. io hecome streng, powerfiul, (corap. Lat. robur
fiacere, Ital. fiar fiorze.) 2 Chr. 26, 8.
Dan. 11, 32. c) to help, io aid, c. 3 L e v .
5, 35; corap. p i m a helper Dan. 11, 1,
c. acc. V. 6.
H I T H P . 1, to be strengthened, estobdished, confirmed, as a new king, 2 Chr.
1, 1.'12, 13. 13, 21. Also to strengthen
oneselfi, i. e. to collect one's strength,
powers, Gen. 48, 2 ; to take courage,
2 Chr. 1.5, 8. 23, 1. 25, 11.
2. io .show oneselfi strong, courageous,
• brave, 2 Sam. 10, 1 2 ; i.spb against any
one 2 Chr. 1 3 , 7 . 8 .
3. io show oneselfi strong fior any one,
i. e. to help, io aid, with p and DS) 2 Sara.
3,6. 1 Chr. 11, 10. Dan.'10, 21.
Deriv. the eight following and n;p'tr)n,
•bxp'tn;.

n p m pr. infin. fera. of the verb ptn,
the heing or becoming strong ; as 2 Chr.
12, 1 and 26, 16 i n p m p in his becoming
strong, i. e. when he had strengthened
hiraselfj had becorae strong. Is. 8,11
nin'np'rrnp in the being strong ofhis
hand, i. e. when God's hand was strong
upon me, when his Spirit impelled me;
comp, the verb in E z . 3, 14. Jer. 20, 7.
Dan. 11, 2 i n ö s p inpbnp in his being
strong in Ms wealth, i. e. trusting in his
riches.

p m rn. verbal adj. 1. firm,, in a bad
.sense.har dened, e.g. s'j-ipiri, n s a - i p m
.'hardened in heart, fo-rehead, i. e. obstinate, perverse, E z . 2, 4. 3, 7. 9, corap.
V. 8.

2. streng, vigorous. Num. 13, 18. Ps.
'35,10. Also po7cer/"MHs. 28,2. Araos 2,
14; and in a bad sense, violeni, Job 5,15.
T r e q . is t h e phrase n p m n ; a strong
,hand; spoken of raen i. q. an armed
force, Nura. 20,20, coupled with nS3 DS.

p m adj. strong, powerful, waxing
strong, E x . 19, 19. 2 Sara. 3,1. R. ptn.
p m m. c suff". I p m , strength, in the
sense ofhelp, aid, Ps. 18, 2. R. ptn.
p m m. strength, m.ight, Ex. 13, 3.14
16. Ara. 6, 13. R. p m .

n p m f. (r. p t n ) 1. strength, force;
n p i n p hy fiorce, violently, 1 Sam. 2,16,
E z . 34, 4 ; vehemently, greatly, Judg. 4,
3. 8, 1.
2. a strengthening,
repairing, of a
building, 2 K. 12, 13. Comp, the verb
Pi. no. 2.
"^pTn (strong) Hizki, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
8, 17.'
n i p t n and i n ^ p m (fbr n i p m ; Hos.
1, 1.' Is. 1, 1, and this for n;p.Tn; 'jehovah strengthens) pr. n. Hezekiah, Gr.
'E^eylag, Lat. Ezechias.
a) A pious king
of Judah 728-699 B. C. 2 K. c. 18-20.
2 Chr. 29, 18 sq. c 30-32. Is. c. 36-39.
P n ' ' . 25, 1. b) An ancestor of the proph C Z e p h a n i a h , supposed by many to
he ,|)^ same with king Hezekiah, Zeph.
1, ' " • S ) l Chr. 3, 23. d) Neh. 7, 2L

lof • P"'
»Vi,.^_

^°^n.

^""Ssol. root; Chald. nm, Sjx
xi. n
'n, to go about. Arab. sj»

-^

. ^.

pe = •• . ,
T .a denominative.
^ a Vision, JoL
a revelation nr. n. mm, nnm;.
2, 5 (comp. V. 5) c suff". m n , p'"Dl !ct. ofi visions, i. impl. Lehrg. § 38.1.
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•^r^n

The form is contracted for n s n , as n i n
for ns'n, 013 for D.sis, etc.
1, a hook, ring, inserted in the nostrils
of aniraals, to which a cord was fastened,
in order to drag thera about, or subdue
and tarae them, 2 K, 19, 28, ls. 37, 29.
Ez. 19, 4, 29, 4. 38, 4. Comp. Job 40,
26, and n m no. 1.
2. a hook or clasp, according to Kira- c h i , for fastening the garraents of females. Ex, 35, 22, Comp, Fr, epingle,
Germ, Spendet, frora spinula, see Tacit,
Germ, 17,—Others understand a nosering. elsewhere called DTS, see Bochart
Hieroz, I, p, 764,
m n i. q. n n , plur. Diinn E z . 29, 4
Cheth.
* ^ ^ n fut. X'jni, inf constr. xbtn,
x i a n , once iDri Gen. 20, 6 ; p a r t x p i n ,
also Ksn Ecc. 8, 12.
1. Pr. lo miss, not to hit the raark,
epoken of an archer, slinger, see Hiph.
in Judg. 20, 16; also of the feet, lo
miss, to make a fialse step, to sturable and fall, Prov. 19, 2. T h e sarae
•ß..

primary idea lies in Arab. ,J^^

.,

to

miss, opp. o L o to hit the raark; also
in Gr. itfiaquivoi, spoken of a weapon
Hom. II. 10. 372. ib. 4. 491, o f a way Od.
7. 292.—So too as opp. xsia to light
upon. to find. Prov. 8,36 iiäes Dan ixp'n
whosoever misseth me (doth not find rae)
harmelh his own lifie, opp. i x s a v. 35.
Job 5. 24 thou musterest thy pasture
(flocks), ^<p^^l xb; and missest nought,
nothing i.^ gone, all thy flocks are there.
In thi.s sen.^e corresponds Ethiop. "J'J^A
not to find, not to have.
2. to sin. i. e. to err frora the path of
right and duty ; Syr. Chald. Arab. id.
Job 1, 22, 2,10, al, ssepiss. nxpri xpri to
tin asill Lev. 4, 3.28. 35. 5, 6.10. 19,22.
With 5 of him towards or against whom
one sins. c, g. ninib xpn Gen. 20, 6. 9.
1 Sam. 2. 25. 7. 6. al. W i t h p of pers.
and thing in which one sins. Gen. 42, 22.
Lev. 4, 23. Neh. 9, 2 9 ; bs Lev. 5, 4.
Num. 6. 11. Neh. 13. 26. Pra?gn. Lev.
5, 16 -i-n-n-ia xpri nirx nx what lie
hath iahen sinfiuUy ofi the holy things,
s c through ignorance.
3, to sin away any thing, i. e. tofcrrfieit
by sinning, to incur aa penalty, c, acc.

ixa'n

Lev, 5, 7, comp, v. 11, Prov. 20, 2 X'Jin
ilSJSS he fiorfieiteth his own lifie, i. e. exposes it to danger, corap. H a b . 2, 10,
Gen. 4:3, 9 ifi I bring him not again,
Ul i n x a m tlien will I beor the blame
all my life.
PIEL xun
1. to bear ihe blame or
loss oi any thing, io atone fior, c. acc.
Gen, 31, 39,—Hence
2, to offer as a sin-offering, as a sacrifice of atoneraent or expiation; Lev, 6,
19 [26] n n x xanarn he who offereth it
fior sin, as a sin-oftering, 9, 15 m x a i n ; ;
and qffered it as a sin-offering.
Also
3. to make atonement, to expiaie, i. e.
to cleanse by a sacred rite, io purifiy, i. q.
l^yt, as raen Nura. 19, 19. Ps. 51, 9 ; a
building, vessels, e t c Lev. 14, 4 9 ; c bs
Ex. 29, 36. S e p t xu&itql'Qeiv.
Hii'H. «i'pnri 1. Causat. of Kai no.
1, io let miss, not to make hit the m a r k ;
so a slinger Judg. 20,16. Arab. Conj. I'V.
2. Causat. of Kai no. 2, io cause io sin,
to lead, into sin, c acc. E x . 23, 33. 1 K.
15, 26 bx';ia;-rx x-ipriri niiJx inxptnpi
and in his sin, which he made Israel to
sin, i. e. idolatry, as often. 16, 26. 2 K.
3, 3. 10, 29.
3. io cause to be accused ofi sin, Deut.
24, 4. Ecc. 5, 5. Also i. q. sn'p-in, io
pronounce guilty, to condemn, as before
a tribunal, Is. 29,21.
H I T H P . 1. i.q. Kai no. 1, to miss one's
way, io lose oneselfi, spoken of a person
in astonishment and terror missing his
way in precipitate flight, Job 41,17 [25].
Corap. Schultens Opp. min. p. 94.
2. Reflex, of Piel no. 3, to purifiy oneselfihy a sacred rite, Num. 19,12 sq. 31,
20.
Deriv. the five following.
^ ' ^ n rn. c suff. is<an; plur. Dixan
constr. i s t a n , which latter is from x a r i .
1. a sin Jault, Lev. 19,17. 22, 9. n-^^n
3 x a n il is sin unto any one, he is guil'ty
of a sin, Deut, 15, 9.
2. punishment ofi sin, calamity, Lara.
3, 39.
^ ^ n m. (Kamets impure) 1. a sinner, not in the sense in which all are sinners, but as wont to sin, Gen. 13, 13. Is.
1, 28. Ps. 1, 1. 5. al. ssep.
2. one held guilty, an offender, 1 K.
1, 21.

Ntsn
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ns?t:n f. (r. xan) l. a sin, Gen. 20
9. Ps. 32, 1.
2. a sin-offering, Ps. 40, 7.
nxran f. (r. xan) l. Fem. of X'jn,
a sinner, Ara. 9, 8.
2. i. q. nxpn a) a sin Ex. 34, 7.
b) a sin-offering, Ezra 6, 17 Keri. c)
punishment, like nxsr; no. 4, Is. 5, 18.
n x e n f once nan Num. 15, 24,
constr. nxan, plur. nisain. R. x a n .
1. a miss, missiep, slip oi the foot,
Prov. 13, 6.
2. a sin, Gen. 4, 7. Is. 6, 7. al, ssep,
Rarely for the habit of sinning, sinfiulness, Prov, 14, 34, Is, 3, 9.—Meton. of
that in which one sins, the cause or
occasion ofi sin, as idols, Hos. 10, 8.
D e u t 9, 21; comp. 2 K. 13, 2. nxan ip
water ofi sin, i. e. of expiation or purification ibr sin, Nura. 8, 7.
3. a sin-offering, Ex. 29, 14. Lev. 4,
1-35. 6, 18. 23. al. On the diff'erence
between it and DiSX, see this latter, no.
3, p. 95.
4. punishment fior sin,Lam. -i.G. Zech.
14,19. Hence for calamity, misfiortune,
Is. 40, 2.
"^ _'T' 1- lo cut wood, io hew, Deut.
29, 10 sq. Josh. 9, 21. 23. 2 Chr. 2, 10.
öf Jer. 46, 22. Arab. ._-l^-^ wood cut or
hewed, ^_/i3,r> to go after wood. Kindr,
is SSirn to hew stones; also 3Sp and the
roots there given,
2. Intrans. like Arab. raid. E, pr. io be
cut with a whip, rod, etc. Hence to he
marked with stripes, io he striped, variegated; corap. npri no. 3. Arab. ._• t i ^
to be variegated, versicoloured ; Syr.
t2v.a4u»io an erabroidered garment, pr.
striped.—Hence Part. pass. plur. n i s a n ,
Prov. 7, 16 / have decked my bed with
coverings Di'nii-a "(lax nispn -variegated
(stTipeä)with ihe ihreadofiEgypt; where
nisan as adj. is to be referred to Dnnp-ia,
PUAL pass, of no. 1, to be hewn out,
sculptured, Ps. 144, 12.
n i n u n see in San no. 2.
nian L (r, astn no, 3) wheat, as being

tltin

Chald.'Ipsn, In the sing, mostly of
the plant as growing in thefields,Ex.
9, 32. Deut. 8, 8. Job 31, 9. Is. 28, 25!
Joel 1, 11. But the following formulas
are to be understood of the grain, e. o.
ntsri sbrn/a« ofi wheat Ps. 81,17, and sbii
nari niibp kidney-fiat ofi wheat Deut 32*
14; for here the fat denotes the marrow
or flour, farina, pvell>v mSqiäv, and is
also called Dipn sbn Ps. 147, 14.
PLCR. D-'pri wheat, i. e. the grains, collect, the grain. Sing, nan of a single
grain, Mishna Chelaira 1. § 9. Hence
Dipn S'i; Jer. 12, 13; Dipr; nisp Gen.
30, 14. Judg., 15, 1; Dipn üin i Chr,
21, 20 ; Dian n's 2 Chr, 27, 5, By
Chaldaisra 'p'pn Ez, 4, 9,
TÜlton (prob, asserabled, r. lüan) Haitusli, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 3, 22. Ezra 8,
2. b) Neh. 3,10, c) Neh. 10,5. 12,2.
* ü t o n obsol. root, Aram. . . ^ todig,
to explore, Arab. lajv to cut in, to write.
—Hence pr. n, xaiprn,
'^'^'ö. Chald, m. a sin, c suff. ':i;aH
Dan. 4, 24, R. xan i. q. Heb. S'jn. '
T -:

^

TT

n^Cn Chald. i. q. Heb. nti::n,asinoffering, Ezra 6, 17 Cheth. R. xsn.
S?t2''k2n (a digging, exploring) Haiita,
pr.n.m. Ezra 2,42. Neh. 7,45. R.'Lsan.
S'^ton (wavering) Hattil, pr, n, m.
Ezra 2, 57. Neh. 7, 59. R. bsn.
lSB''pn (seized, captive) Haiipha,fv.
n. m. Ezra 2, 54. Neh. 7, 56. R. qun.
* ^^*1 obsol. root, Arab. J ^ k ^ to k
pendulous, loose, to wave to and fro;
kindr. n a n . Hence pr. n. bian.
* ü ^ n to muzzle an animal; Arab.
AJ3.i»-, whence *UaÄ-arauzzle. Kindr.
are Dcn, DSJS, also Dnn ; comp, onthe
signif of the syllables Dn, CD, nn,
what is said in the note under art, Psn.
Of a kindred power with this root are
Lat. domare, Gerra. dämmen, zudämmen, zähmen. Engl, io to»e.—Metaph.
Is. 48,9 -b-Danx pr. Imuzzle (myself)
towards thee, i. e. refrain myself

* f | ^ 0 fut. qan;, i. q. ^nri, to caUh,

of a reddish tinge, Arab, '<i J"^, 'ijaXs>., io seize, to make captive, Judg. 21,21. r*

nun
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10,9 bis. Arara. ^ a ^ , Arab. uflk.n» id.
—Hence pr. n. x s i a n .
* I t i n obsol. root, io wave, to brandish a rod, spear, etc. to wag the tail;
Arab. Ja^.
Kindr. are tbe roots b a n ,
(Jk^Ä-, (J^Kc, and others, whose primarv syllable is dal, iai, sal, iraplying
the idea of being pendulous, or waving,
or swinging to and fro; see under bbn
p. 225. Hence
l ^ n m. a rod, i. e. slender and flexible, Prov. 14, 3 ; a shoot, twig, Is. 11, 1.
Arab. Js.^

twig, branch, Syr. fj4a-»

a staff, rod. Saraar. JV£i,
Heth being interchanged.

Aleph and

'-^^•.,' obsol. root, perh. i. q. (JÜIJCÄ.
to gather together, to assemble, as a people.—Hence pr. n. ü i a n .
m constr. ^n, fera. n i n ; plur. Di;r;,
fera. P ' i n . R. i ; r i .
A) Adj. 1. aiive, living, Gen. 43, 7
T! 3:is-.S ni?n is your fiather yet alive ?
V. 27! 2S. 45, 3. 20. 46, 30. m - b p oU
living. every living thing. Gen. 6, 19. 8,
21. Job 12, 10 ; espec, all raen, every
man, Gen, 3, 20, Ps. 143, 2. Plur. Di;t;
Urins-, alive. Nura, 16, 30, 33 ; and without subst. the living, Ecc. 4, 2. 15. 6, 8.
Is. S, 20. D-m, y-.H the land ofi the living,
opp. Sheol. P,s. 27* 13, Is, 53, 8, Ez,-26,
2 0 ; c art, Di;nn 'x Ps, 142, 6, Job 38,
13.—Very often ofGod, who is called bx
•Tl ihe Uving God, i. e. eternal, efficient,
true, (opp. to dead idols Ps. 106, 28.)
Josh. 3. 10. Hos. 2, 1 ; nn Dmbx 2 K.
19, 4. 16; corap. 1 Thess. 1, 9. ' " i n p
Si'r.-n by tlie Uving fiorever, i. e. God',
Dan. 12, 7. So in the usual forraula of
an oath: ni'n; i n liring is .Tehovah, i. e.
as Jehovah liveth, R u t h 3, 13. 1 Sara.
14, 45, 2 Sara. 4, 9 ; Dir;bxn i n 2 Sara.
2, 27; porf. bx i n Job 27,2;' also i3X •'in
as lUre. where Jehovah hiraself speaks,
Num. 1 f. 21. 28. Is. 49, 18. Jer. 22, 2L
Ez. 5, 11. 14, 16, 1 8 ; so D e u t 32, 40.
Without oath, Ps. 18, 47. 2 Sara. 22, 47.
2. lii-ely. rin-orous, strong, 2 Sam, 23,
20 Cheth, in Keri b-^rn ttj\x ; comp, n i n ,
AUnfini,ri.-.-h imr. prosperous, 1 Sam.25'6.
3. livioL' again. reviring;
whence
metaph. n i n r;;s Gen. 18, 10. 14. 2 K.

Tn

4, 16. 17, wiih ihe reviving year, i. e. the
Coming spring, when the winter shall
be past and nature r e v i v e s ; negmlopivov evuxvToö Od. 11. 247.
4. live, firesh, raw, oi flesh, 1 Sam.
2, 15. Lev. 13, 14 sq.
5. liring,firesh, e. g. oia plant, green,
not dry, Ps. 58. 10 ; of flowing water as
opp. to stagnant and putrid, which latter
is called in Arab. ooL»Jt L«Jt dead water, Gen. 26, 19. Lev."l4, 5. 20.
B) S u b s t lifie, Lev. 25, 36. 1 Sam.
25, 6 i n b nis Dtn'iax; and thus shall ye
say : For lifie, a form of salutation, Lat.
salve ; ifnb in pause for ^ n b . Often in
the formula of an oath by things other
than God ; in the accus, as ns!"is i n hy
ihe lifie ofi Pharaoh Gen. 42, 15^ 16 ; m
TjüSS by ihe lifie ofi thy sond, by thy life,
1 Sara, 1, 26, 17, 55, Ara. 8, 14. T h e
narae Jehovah in the like formula is
preceded by m , see in A. no. 1; whence
;;i3S3 ini n i n ; m l Sam. 20, 3. 25, 26.
— F a r raore usual in this sense is the
PLÜR. D''*n, once '|i;n Job 24,22, lifie,
Gen. 2, 7. 3, 14. 15. 7, 15. al. ö i ; n n m
breath ofilifie Gen. 6, 17 ; Diirn n s a hook
ofilifie, PS. 69. 29 ; Diirin y^_ tree ofilifie,
i. e. oflong life, HioelxeXog, of iraraortality. Gen. 2, 9, corap. 3, 22. 24.—Hence
a) living, sustenance, ßlog, Prov. 27, 27.
b) refireshment, recreation, Prov. 3, 22.
4,22. c) welfare, prosperity, happiness,
Ps. 34, 13. Prov. 4, 22. 23. 12, 28. 13, 14.
14,27. Di;n n'n'x the way ofi lifie, of happiness, Prov. 2,19. 5,6. Corap. Syr. j i ^
Luke 3, 6. 19, 9, for Gr. aonriqla.
m Chald. eraph. Xiri, plur. y>n.
1, Adj. alive, liring, Dan. 4, 31. 6, 2L
27. Plur. the liring, Dan. 2, 30. 4, 14.2. Subst. in plur. y^n, lifie, E z r a 6,
10. Dan. 7, 12,
^ ^ m (perh, for b x m ; God, liveth)
Hiel, pr, n, ra, 1 K. 16, 34.
n i ' ^ n f. pr. soraething entangled, intricate ; see r. n m , e s p e c no, 2 ; corap,
Dan. 5, 12.—Hence
1. irick, stratagem, Dan. 8, 23.
2. intricate speech, a riddle, enigma,
J K. 10, 1; comp, n a i b a . To propose
a riddle is expressed by nin q. v. to
solvä a riddle by n i j n Judg. 14, 14.
3. i, q. baja, a sententious
saying,

n^n
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maxim, Prov, 1, 6 ; a parable Ez. 17,2;
apoem, song, Ps. 49, 5, 78,2, comp, Hab,
2, 6 ; an oracle, vision, Num, 12, 8,
* »^^'^, inf absol, nitn Ez, 18, 9 and
•inn 3, 21, 18, 28; inf constr, c suflf,
Dnim* Josh, 5,8, with pref nimb Ez. 33,
12; Imp. with pref n ; n i Gen. 20, 7,
plur. Iini 42, 18 ; Fut. n'in;, apoc, ip;;,

nn;..

'

1, to live, the usual and frequent word,
a^
Arab. _Ä., which form is also in Heb.
see i;rn ; Eth, A ^ < D , Syr, }1« id,
The primary idea is that of breathing,
as the manifestation of aniraal life, corap,
t!B5: and its more ancient form is mn
:s

'

TT

q. V. The same origin belongs to the
Gr. ^«w, ^üitu, kindr. with «ca, «»j/it, to
breathe, and used by .^Eschylus also of
the winds as breathing, blowing; comp,
Passow in ^äm.—Construed : a) With
acc. of tirae. Gen. 5, 3 ond Adam lived
a hundred and thirty years. 11, 11 sq,
b) With p of place Lara. 4, 20 ; also of
that on or firom which one lives 2 K. 4,
7 ; and of that hy which one lives and
prospers Hab. 2, 4. c) With bs, to live
on any thing, see bs 1, a. e.—Further,
n'^n to live is also put: aa) i. q. io live
well, io prosper, to thrive, Deut. 8, 1. 30,
16. Neh. 9, 29. Tjban iri; let ihe king
live, prosper, flourish, 1 Sara. 10, 24. 2
Sara. 16, 16. tspsb ifi; lei your heari
live, i. e. be lively, cheerful, joyful, Ps.
22, 27. 69, 33. bb) to live, io he preserved alive, Josh. 6, 17. Num. 14, 38.
Espec. in the formula ilü33 n n ; n my
soul liveth, I remain alive. Gen. 12, 13.
19, 20. Is. 55, 3. Jer. 38,17. 20. Contra,
n;r;; xb he shall not live, he shall die,
Gen. 31, 32. Ex. 19, 13. Zech. 13, 3. 2
K. 20, 1.
2. to live again, to revive, Job 14, 14.
Ez. 37, 5 sq. 1 K. 17, 22. Hence
a)
to hecome well, io recover one's health.
Gen. 20, 7. Josh. 5, 8 ; with "ia of disease, 2 K. 1. 2. 8, 8. b) io recover, to
revive, spoken of one overcome with
grief or fatigue, Gen. 45, 27. Judg. 15,
19.
PIEL n m
1. io make live, io give lifie
to any one, Job 33, 4. A woman is said
to make live or to quicken the seed of a
man, when she conceives by him, Gen.

n^n

19, 32. 34; and in hke raanner Hos. 14
8 IJ'n 1»ri; tliey shall quicken ihe corn
make it live and flourish, sc. in the deserted land, by tilling and sowing the
fields anew, Metaph, Hab. 3, 2 Jekovah, let thy work live, i. e. accomplish it
complete it. Also to make liveprosperously, to make prosper, to give life and
prosperity to any one, Ecc. 7, 12. Job
36, 6. Ps. 119, 156.
2. i. q. to preserve alive, io lei live.
comp. Kai no. 1. bb. Gen. 12, 12. Ex. 1,
17. Ps. 40, 3. 138, 7 ; '£ löBS nm id. 1
K. 20, 31.' Ps. 22, 30. S'iV'nin'to preserve seed Gen. 7, .3. npp njr; lo keep
eattle, lit. to keep them alive, Is. 7, 21,
3. i. q. to revive, to bring io lifie again,
to restore io lifie, 1 Sam. 2, 6. Ps. 30,4.
Deut. 32, 39. Hence to rerive, to comfiort, to refiresh, Ps. 71, 20. 85, 7. Trop.
to revive a city, i. e. to rebuild, io repair,
1 Chr. 11,8. Neh. 3,34 DiS3xn-rx l'^H'^n
:

)

. T -; T

...

- t -

will they revive ihe stones again ? i. e.
7

again build thera up. So Syr. >ai»3 suscitare ruinas.
HIPH. i'^'^lll^fT'. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 2, iopreserve alive, io let live, Gen. 6, 19. 20;
with IBSS Gen. 19, 19 ; to save one's life,
i. e. to preserve frora death. Gen. 47,25.
50, 20; c b 45, 7. Also, io permit to
live, to gi^ant one^s lifie, Josh. 6, 25. 14,
10. 2 Sam. 8, 2.
2. i. q. Pi. no. 3, to restore io Ufe, 2 K.
5, 7. 8, 1. 5.
Deriv. n;ri, niria, and pr. n. bx'^n,

nmi, bxini.'
n m and K m Chald. id. Dan. 2, 4
''^ü r'?^^^ s^pba O king, live for ever!
a forra of salutation towards a king. 3,9.
5, 10. 6, 7. 22. Corap. Neh. 2, 3 r\im
n;ri; Dbisb. l K. 1, 31.
ÄPH. Part, x n a saving alive, presening alive, Dan. 5,19. Comp. Syr. l-ien m adj. plur. f niipf, lively, vigorous,
strong, Ex. 1,19. See m n o . 2. R.n^'Jn m f: cons'tr. niPi and poet. in;!; "Vav
parag. Gen. 1, 24.'Ps. 50, 10. 79,'2. 104,
11, comp. Heb. Gram. § 88, 3. b; c. suff.
inm Is. 40, 16 ; pr. fera. of adj. m, i- eliving, where see ; then as subst. living
ihing. Hence
1. an animal, beast, e. g. nS'; njn o
ravenous beast Gen. 37,20.33. Plur. ni'n

rn
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P8. 104, 25. Is. 35, 8. E z . 1, 5; nsp n;rn
the bea.st of ihe reeds, i. e. the crocodile,
Ps. 68, 31. Oftener in the Sing, collect,
n m - b s every Uving ihing, all beasts,
Gen. s' 19. 9, 5. Lev. 11,46. T h e word
is thus used: a) In the widest sense, of
all kinds of beasts, including also aquatic aniraals, Lev. 1. c
b) Oftener of
quadrupe<ls. as opp. to birds, Gen. 1, 30.
2.19. 8.19. 9,2. Lev. I L 2. 27. 17,3. Is.
4ü.l. c) Ofwild animals, as opp. to tarae
eattle {!^-i-'^) Gen. 1.25.' 2,20. 7,14.21.
8. L 9,10; spec. ofwild beasts, where it
is soraetiraes more fully n'n'^rn r;r; Ex.
23. 11. Lev. 26, 22. Deut! 7, 22. Hos.
2. 14. 13, 8, Jer, 12. 9. E z . 33, 2 7 ; also
ns'i n m collect E z . U, 14. 34, 25.
i'S—r-n gregarious aniraals, Zeph. 2,

b^n

irn is an adjective, as i n DSipsj n i s n ia
your fiather yet olive? Gen. 43, 7.

Deriv, in, nm, niin,
I'm see bin,
b'in m. also ^"^n Is. 36, 2. Job 20, 18;
constr. b i n , c suff. i b i n , plur. Bib;)i.
R. b m no. 5.
1. strength, might, valour, Prov. 31, 3,
Zech. 4, 6 ; espec. in war, Ps. 18, 33.40,
33,16. b;r; nips to display valour, to do
valiantly, Num'. 24, 18. Ps. 60, 14. idJ.S«
b;ri men ofi valour, valiant men, Judg. 3,
29. 1 Sam. 31, 1 2 ; metaph. Is. 5, 2 2 ;
b;rn 133 id. 2,Sam. 2, 7. 13, 28.—Hence
2. fiorces, a host, army, E x . 14,28. 1K,
20, 25. b;rirn nia captain or leader
ofi ihe host, 2 Sara, 24, 2. bnn nsp,
' n iiüsX, men ofithe host, men of war, soldiers,'Deut 3,18. 1 Sara. 14,52. Ps. 110,
3 ?ib''n Di'p in the day ofi thy warfiare,
i. e. oi thy warlike expedition, carapaign,
3. ability, i. q. .substance, wealth, riches.
Gen. 34, 29. Job 20, 15. Is. 8, 5. Jer. 15,
13. Zeph. 1, 13. al. b;ri niüS to get
riches, to acquire wealth, Deut. 8,17.18.
Ruth 4,11. Prov. 31,29. b ; n i'nisa 2 K,
15, 20.
4. Trop, raoral strength, good quality,
integrity, virtue. b ; n Hp3X active, capahle men Gen. 47,6. E x . 18,21.25. n ö s
b i n o capahle woman, well qualified for
her Station, Ruth 3, 11. Prov. 12, 4. 31,
10. b;ri"'i3 an honest man 1 K. 1, 52.
5. .strength o f a tree, poet. for its firuit,
Joel 2, 2 2 ; corap. n's Job 31, 39.

14. Arab. JLXÄ. denotes spec. a serpent.
2. Collect, pr. the living; hence a
band fi men, troop, 2 Sara. 23, 11. 13.
P o e t a people Ps. 68, 11 ; and so Ps.
74. 19 T]-m 'JSS n;tnb ' n r r b x deliver
not over to ihe bloody-minded troop thy
turtle-dove, where 'Jss signifies a desire
of slaughter and vengeance ; see isps
no. 3.
3. lifie. but only poetic, i. q. Di;n , Job
33,18.22. 28. Ps. 143, 3. So in n;r! ÜB.S,
c art. ~ ; ~ n '»^ss, animal ofilifie, i. e.
living aniraal, see 1323 no. 4.—Lifie is
also put for vigour, strength, Is. 57, 10
n x p p - • ; r'^n thou findest yet strength
in thy hand.—Hence
4. i. q, "-f. no. 2, life, miai spirit, ani' m Chald. ra. 1. strength, valour,
ma, to which is ascribed hunger, thirst,
Dan. 3, 4.
loathing. Job 33, 20. n ; n xba Job 38,
39 i. q. "i'ss x i p , ioflll the spirit, i. e. to
2. fiorces, a host, army, Dan, 3,20, 4,32,
saiisfiy, to satiate.
'"'n and 5 n m, strictly i, q, b i n .
Spec,
« r r i , ~ : m Dan. 7,5, Chald. f eraph.
1. a host, army, 2 K. 18, 17. Is. 36, 2.
' * ~ " ü . x ~ m . an animal, beast, Dan. 1,
Once brn Obad. 20; also Ps. 10,10 Keri,
12 sq. 7, 3, 12, 17. It is for n ; n , the
where Dixp-brn raay be ren(|ered the
double Yod being changed into ni.
host ofi the afflicted; but it is better to
follow the Chethibh, see n s b n .
m m f lifie, 2 Sara. 20, 3. R. i;in.
2. fiortification, intrenchment, espec.
_'V 1- q. "^^rj, to live, a verb of the
the exterior low wall or rampart which
ff
c ^
surrounds and covers the trench, 2 Sam.
form yv, like Arab, ^ Ä . . Here belongs
20, 15. Is. 26, 1. Nah. 3, 8. L a m . 2, 8.
3 Pra;t. ' n , Gen. 5,5 in-na5x onx i a i - b 3
Comp. 1 K. 21, 23. Ps. 48, 14. 122, 7.
all ihe days ofi Adam, which he lived. 3,
Sept. ngo-tel/iapa, ne^hei/og, Vulg. an22 Db-sb m i bpx; lest he eat and live
temurale.—In the Talmud b i n is the exterior space surrounding the wall of t h e
for ever. Nura, 21, 8.—From these are
temple; see Lightfoot Opp. T . II. p. 193.
tobe distinguished the passages in which

b^r^
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b m m. also once n b m f. Job 6, 10.
1. pain, pang, espec. of childbirth,
Ps. 48, 7. Jer. 6, 24. 22, 23. Mich. 4, 9,
R. bm no. 3.
2. trembling, terror, Ex. 15, 14. R.
bin no. 4.
nb'^n Ps. 48,14, according to the common reading i. q. bifl no. 2 ; but Sept.
'Vulg. Syr. Chald. Jerome, and 18 Mss.
read with Mappik nbin, frora bin q, v.
110. 2, and this is to be preferred.
C3bm 2 Sara. 10,16, and QSbn v. 17,
Helam, pr. n. ofa city near the Euphrates, where David gained a victory over
Hadadezer. R. bin, subst b^n.
"j^m Ililcn, pr. n. ofa city ofthe priests,
in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 6, 43 [58].
Written also '|'bn Holon, Josh. 21, 15. al.
"jm m. (r. 'isn) i. q. '^, grace, beauty;
Job 41, 4 [12] IS'IS 'pn ihe beauty ofihis
trappings, armature, i. e. of the crocodile. The form is contr. for '(Sn, as
ÜSiX forttJSX, Dip fbr DJ?.
7"*n m. (r. j'in) a wall, side of a
s
house, Ez. 13, 10. Arab. iajLÄ id.
"jiirm adj. (r. •J'in) f nsisim, outer,
crterior, Ez. 10, 5. 40, 17. 31. Hence
civil, as opp. to sacred, 1 Chr. 26, 29;
corap. Neh. 11, 16, 'liSJinb without, on
the outside, 1 K, 6, 29, 30,
p m m, rarely p n Prov, 17, 23, c, suff,
iirm Ps, 35, 13, and npri Job 19, 27, R,
pm q, V,
1, bosom oi a garraent, Ex. 4, 6. 7.
Prov. 6, 27. 16, 33. pnp nnia a -present
in ihe bosom, i. e. given secretly, Prov.
21, 14 ; comp. 17, 23. Comp. Lat. sinum
laxo.re v. cxpedire, spoken of a person
expecting a gift, see Senec. Epist 119.
Thyest. 430.
2. bosom of a person, as pitnp SSBJ to
lie in ihe hosom, e. g. of a wife 1 K. 1, 2.
Mic. 7, 5; ofa raother 1 K. 3,20, spoken
ofachild; corap.Ruth4,16. Henceofthe
tenderest conjugal affection, Tjpin ntpx
the wifie ofi thy bosom, the object ofthy
love, Deut. 13, 7. 28, 54, comp. 56. Dbiü
J3in-bx Jer. 32, 18, 's pntn-bx SHiSn Ps,
79,12, to repay or restore into cme^s bosom,
to requite, (as God the actions of men,)
i. q. elsewhere «ixns anün Judg, 9, 57.

nsn

1 Sam, 25, 39. Joel 4, 7. Comp, the similar Arabic phrase S j ^ ^ CK ' redit in
jugulura alicujus,' Hist. Tim. T. L p.30.
Mang.—Spoken of the internal bosom
the breast, mind, Job 19, 27. Ecc. 7 9.
3. Metaph. ihe hosom ofa chariot the
inside, hollow part, 1 K. 22,35; ihe bosom
of an altar, the cavity or hollow in the
hearth, where the fire is kept burning
Ez. 43, 13.
n i m (noble birth, r. nin) Hirah,^T.
n. ra. Gen. 38, 1. 12.
'oyTI and ö'l''n gee Dnm,
T

^ " n i. q. üjin, to hasten, io make
haste, imper, naJin Ps, 71, 12, Cheth.
Hence
ffi"^n adv, hastily, soon, Ps, 90, 10.
?in m. (r, r^zn) c. suff, ipPl, the palate,
together with the corresponding lower
part of the mouth, the inside mouth, the
jaws, like Ditnpba. Arab, (»SWVA. the palate and corresponding lower part ofthe
mouth, beak, Syr, l-alo palate.—Hence
Job 20, 13 i3ri Tp'np in ihe midst ofhis
mouth. 33, 2. Spec. a) As the organ
oftaste, Job 12, 11, corap. 6, 30. Ps. 119,
103. b) As an organ of speech, Prov.
8,7 Ipn nin"}^ n r x i p / o r mywow^A (palate) speaketh truth. Job 31, 30 nor have
I suffered my mouth (palate) to sin;
corap. Hos. 8,1 ihe trumpet to the mouth!
Comp, npn.—In Cant 7, 11, palate
seems put by way of deUcacy for the
raoisture which accompanies a kiss,
corap. 5, 16. Lette ad Amrulk. Moall.
p. 180 : See fully in adj. im; no. I.
* t ^ j n to look, io look oid; hence with
b to look fior, to wait fior, io desire. In
kal once Part, constr. ib isin those ich»
wait fior him Is. 30, 18.—More usual in
PIEL npn

id. 2 K. 7, 9; c acc. et i

Job 32,4; espec nimb nsn to wait (füll
of hope and confidence)/or Jehovah, Ps.
33, 20. Is. 8, 17, With infin, and b, Is.
30,18 Dsssnb 11 n3.rn; '|Sbi and therefore
Jehovah woiteth, that he may be gratis*!
unto you, he desires nothing more than
to favour you again, and therefore he
delays punishment. In the parallel member is Dini he doth arise sc, in order to
do this or 'that, which thus comes near
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iSn
to the Arab, j»L, i, q,

ofiyea&ni.—Inf

in the Chaid, raanner, ipn Hos, 6, 9,
n s n f. (r, " s n ) a hook, angle, so called
as contracting the raouth of a fish, etc,
Job 40, 25. Is. 19, 8.
nbipn (darksome) Hachilah, pr. n. of
a hill near the desert of Ziph, 1 Sara. 23,
19. 26, L 3. R. b s n .
D'^an Chald. adj. wise D a n . 2 , 2 1 ; spec.
a wise man, nuigus, magician.Dan.
2,12
sq. 4, 3. 5, 7. 8. R. DS.n.
* ' " obsol. root, io he dark, black ;
kindr. with b n p , and spoken in the derivatives of the dark flashing eyes of a
person excited with w i n e :
a) In a
good sense Gen. 49, 1 2 ; see i b i b s n ,
b) In a bad sense and referring to the
fierceness arising from intoxication, Prov,
*23, 2 9 ; see nibibsri,
See Thesaur,
App,
Deriv, the three following :
l ^ b s n (whose eyes Jehovah enlivens)
pr, n, ra. Hachaliah, Neh. 10, 2.
''b'^bsn adj. dark, dark-flashing, spoken ofthe eye, see r, bsri, Gen, 49, 12
'i;;a sis"" ib'^bsn his eyes darkly flashing from wine. iraplying abundanee of
wine ; dark eyes are here contrasted
with white teeth. Aquila well xartixogoi,
satiated with colour. dark ; Sept. %UQOnoioi.

nibbpn f. Prov. 23, 29 D;SIS nibibsn
dark flashing of Ihe eyes, fierceness, as
arisinjT frora intoxication, See r, b s n ,
O

- T

'^-,.' fot. Dsri;, tobeoT hecome wise,
to act wisely, Prov, 6, 6, 23, 19, Ecc, 2,
19, 1K, 4, 31, Job 32,9, al,

Arab, I X X

to jud;jo. to govern, IV^-Ä. judgraent,
s 3..-

s^i -

i»>i.a» and ^ LÄ. a j u d g e ; Arara. to
know, rarely to be wise.
PIEL to make wise, to teach wisdora,
Job 35, 11. Ps. 105, 22.
PDAL part. made wise, i. e, t a u g h t
wisdora, wise, Prov, 30, 2 4 ; of a magician, Ps, 58, 6,
H I P H , i, q, Pi, Ps, 19, 8,

H I T H P , 1, to be wise in one's own eyes,
Ecc, 7, 16,
2, io show oneself wise, i. e. cunning;
27

üsn

with b io outwit, io deceive, E x , 1, 10,
Comp, Gr, ao<fög cunning,
Deriv. the six following, and Chald.
Dipn,

DPn adj. i. q. Gr. aocpög, wise.—Spec,
1. knowing. skilful, skilled in the arts,
Is. 3, 3. 40, 20. 2 Chr. 2, 6. 1 2 ; more
fully Sb-Dsn E x . 28, 3. 31, 6. 35,10. 36,
L 2. 8. Comp. Hora. eiduloa ngunideg.
Jer, 10, 9 D i a s n n i r s a the work ofiskilfiul artisans.
9, 16 ( n s i p ) n i a s n i. e.
raourning woraen skilled in laraentation.
2. Mise, i. e. intelligent, (f^övinog, sensible, judicious, endued with reason and
using it, Deut. 4, 6. 32, 6. Prov. 10, 1,
13, 1. Hos. 14, 10. Often coupled with
liss D e u t 11. cc. and opp. bps ibid. bilX,
bipp Prov. 17, 28. Ecc. 6, 8. Also sagacious, shrewd, never at a loss, 2 Sara.
13, 3. Jer. 18,18. Is. 19, 11. 29,14 ; wise
frora the experience of life and huraan
affairs Prov. 1, 6. Ecc. 12, 1 1 ; also skilled in divine things Gen. 41, 8 ; and
hence spoken of raagicians and enchanters E x . 7,11 ; corap. Chald. Dipri. F u r ther, skilful io judge, wise in judging,,
1 K. 2, 9 ; and hence cunning, arlfiul, 2
Sara. 13, 3. Job 5,13 ; firm and constant
in raind, consistent, Is. 31, 2.—The wide
circle of virtues and raental endowraentss
whicll the Hebrews coraprised u n d e r
this word, is best gathered frora the h i s tory and character of those whose w i s dora became proverbial among the H e brews, e, g, Solomon 1 K, 5, 9 sq. Daniel'
E z . 28, 3 ; the Egyptians 1 K. 1. c .
T h u s the wisdora of Soloraon is raanifested in his acute judgraent 1 K. 3, 16.
sq. 10, 1 sq. in bis knowledge of very
many objects, espec. of nature 5j 13 ; in
the raultitude of verses and sentences
which he either coraposed himself or
retained in his raeraory 5,12: Prov. 1 , 1 ;
in a right judgraent as to huraan affairs,
e t c Elsewhere wisdora also includes
skill in civil raatters, Is. 19, 1 1 ; the faculty of prophesying, and interpreting
drearas, Dan. 5, 1 1 ; and' the art of enchantraent and magic, B"x, 7, 11. A
higher and more enlightened wisdom isascribed to angels, 2 Shmi 14, 2 0 ; to.
God, Job 9, 4. 28, 1 sq.—The seat of
wisdom is placed in t h e h e a r t ; hence-
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often s s n sb Prov. 16, 23, and sb s s n
11, 29, ie, 21.—Plur. s^-::n irise men,
magi. magicians, E c c 9. 17. Gen. 41, S.
Jer. 50, 35. Esth, 1, 13.
n a s n f. (r. ssrn) l . skUl in an art,
dexterity, Ex. 28. 3. 31, 6. 36, 1, 2,
2. wisdom, for the notion and extent
of which, see in s s n no. 2. Job 11, 6.
12, 2. 12.' 15. S. 26,'3. 20. IS. It comprises various learning Dan. 1, 17 ; also
reverence and piety towards God Job
28, 2 8 ; is attributed to a leader D e u t
34, 9 ; to a king Is, 11, 2 : and in a
higher and more perfect sense to God,
Job 12, 13, 2S, 12 sq.
n^DH Chald. id. Dan. 2. 20.
"'r'^^n (wise) Hachmoni.
Chr. 11, 11. 27, 32.

pr. n. m. 1

n i Ä p n f; sing, (perh, fbr r ^ s s n ) irisdom.; constr. with sing. Prov. 9.1, comp.
14, 1; perh, Prov, 1, 20, where however
nsnn can also be plural. W i t h plur.
Prov. 24, 7, Elsewhere only once. Ps.
4 9 , 4 . R. D s n .
n"!CDn id. -with sing, Prov. 14, 1,
b n see b ' n ,
b h ra, unholy, profiane, common, opp,
to holy, consecrated, Lev, 10, 10, 1 Sam,
21, 5. 6. R. bbn Pi. no. 3.
^^'.^' to mb, to wear away ; then io
he sick. i. q, n b n no. 2. 3. Once fut
xbr:n 2 Chr, l ö ' 12.
Deriv. x i ; n n and
n i j m f. 1. rust, on a brazen pot,
E z . 24. 6. 11. 12.—Prob. pr. external
disease, scab, leprosy of metal. Arab.
,_^.i». is spoken of pustules on the lips,
an eruption.
2. Helah, pr. n. f 1 Chr. 4, 5. 7.
Qisbnsee-bri.
Dijbn see s b - n .
—r V' obsol. root, to he fiat. T h e priraary idea lies in the smoothness and
slipperiness of fat t h i n g s ; corresponding
are Gr. Xina, Xtnuu, Xntow, uXeLtpio, Lat.
lippiis.—Hence pr, n, 3bri!<. and the five
here following.
S b n m. c a r t Dbrirn, constr. sbr; (as
iffrom 3bn), c. suff, i s b n , milk, i. e. new

milk, different from njjprn, and so called
from its fatness. Gen. IS. 8. 49. 12. Prov.
27, 27. Is. 7, 22. Y e t in 1 Sam. 17,13
it seems t o b e fbr curdled milk; see in
' i ' i - n . F o r the phrase s'tn r s ; —>«
'öp-i see under art. S'7 P o e t tosuck
the -milk of nations, L q. to make their
riches one's own, to get possession of
their wealth, Is. 60, 16.—Arab, S_*-IÄ,
^_A-yLs. id, whence ^..jJ^
shA.-n

to milk, Eth,

milk,

- m m. also - m Is. 34. 6. c. suff.
• r s ; - ; plur. s - p m , constr. ' s b n Gen.
4, 4.'
1. fiaf.faines.i. of victims Lev. 3. 3,4.
9. 10. 15 sq. Is. 1. 11 ; of persons Judg.
3. 22. 2 Sam. 1. 22. Job 15, 27. Plur.
Gen. 4. 4. L e v . 8. 26. 10, 15!—MetapL
a) For the best, richest part of any thing,
as }'".xr! s m the fiat ofithe land, i. e. iis
best fruits. richest prodnctions. Gen. 43,
IS ; n p n s b n Fs. Sl, 17, and s-sn s'w
147. 14, ihe fiat ofi wheat; also r - ' r s s';n
n p n Deut. 32, 14 (comp. Is. 34.6)*Äe
kidney-fat qf wheat. i. e.the finest wheat,
the finest flour. b) For a fat heart,
i. e, covered thick with fat, and therefore torpid, dufl, unfeeling. Ps. 17. 10;
comp, P s . 73, 7 ; also Gr. naxig, Lat
-pinguis, fbr dull, stupid. Some have
s °
here compared Arab. v_>JL&. pericardium ; bat this seems rather to be so
called from its fatness ; although under
the root s_JL». the Arabs comprise almost every thing,
2. Heleb. pr. n. of one of David's military Chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 29 ; fbr which 1
Chr. 11, 30 n";n, and also 1 Chr, JT, lä
1'n; n ,
n s i s n (fatness, fertile region) Helbak,
pr. n. of a city in t h e tribe oi Asher,
Judg. 1.31. R . s b n .
fi^bn (fat, fertile) Helhon, pr. D. ofa
Syrian city. celebrated for its wine. Ez.
27. 18 ; Gr. XuXvßo'tr. On its excellenf
wine. see Strabo XV- p. 1068 (al. 735).
T h e city is famous in Arabian history in
the middle ages, under the name v->^^
Haleh, now Aleppo ; see Freytag Hist
Halebj, Bochart Hieroz. L 543. Atal-
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feda Syria p. 118. Golius ad Alferganura p. 270 sq.—J. D. Michaelis, Supplera. p. 748 sq. conjectures without
sufficient ground that the city Kennesrhi, or Old Aleppo, is to be understood.

t i

5n

3. io he sick, diseased. Gen. 48, 1,
ibn n b n , as Gr, voaelv voaov, 2 K. 13,
• T:

14.

T

T J

*

iibs;n-nx nbn to be diseased in the
T ; -

'.•

T T

fieet, larae, 1 K, 15, 2 3 ; of disease frora
a wound or hurt, 2 K, 1, 2. n b i n ns'n
n : 3 - n C. galbanum, Gr. yaXßiivij, a a deadly evil, sore evil, i. e. scarcely
gura ofa strong odour, flowing frora the
curable, Ecc. 5, 12.15. n s n x nbin .sick
ferula galbanifera, which grows in Syria
with love Cant. 2, 5. 5, 8.
and Arabia, Bubon galbanum
Linn.
4. io be pained, hurt, Prov. 23, 35. Jer.
Ex. 30. 34. Syr. ) n N ^ gura. Corap.
5, 3.—Hence metaph. io he concerned,
Celsii Hierob. T. I. p. 267.
anxious, grieved, c. bs 1 Sam. 22, 8.
Corap. Eth. fh A P to be anxious, ihr Gr,
' i ' J a root not in use, pr. to he
/le^ijxviiv Matt, 6, 2 8 ; see Lud. de Dieu
smooth, slippery ; then also of sraooth
ad h. l.
and swift raotion, io glide, to slip away,
N I P H . nbns 1. lo he worn down in
to fleet; kindr. with s b n , Dbn, p b n , n b ; ,
strength,
lo be wearied, Jer. 12, 13.
See Thesaur. p. 474.
2.
lo
he
made sick, to be sick, Dan. 8,
Deriv. the five following.
27. P a r t fera. nbris, e. g. n'bri; n s a a
"I'n m. in pause nbn 1. lifie, as fleet- deadly wound, i. e. severe, scarcely curaing and transient, Ps. 39, 6. 89, 48. Job
ble, Jer. 14, 17. .30, 12 ; corap. 10, 19,
11, 17. .
Nah, 3,19. So ellipt nbns id. Is. 17,11,
2. ihis World, as fleeting, transient,
3. io he concerned, anxious,
grieved,
vain, Ps. 49, 2. 17, 14.
c bs Ara. 6, 6.
P I E L nbrn, iraperative br; 1 K. 13, 6.
'T^n pr. n. see sbri no. 2.
1. Pr. to ruh or stroke the face of any
" ^ n ra. a weasel. Lev. 11, 29. So
one, frora the primary force of the root;
called from its swift gliding raotion, or
see in Kal no. 1, and corap. Gr. xfiioi
from its gliding into holes; corap. Syr.
to soothe. to caress. Always fully,
| . X ^ insinuavit se. So Sept.'Vulg. T a r g .
'3 1.33 nbr; to stroke one's fiace, i. q.
Jon. and so Talraud. n n b ' n a weasel.—
to soothe, to caress; spoken:
a) Of
one who strives to please a king or
Syr. 1 fiika-» and Arab. tVAi«. signify a
noble, i. q. io caress, io flatter, lo court,
mole.
Job 11, 19. Prov. 19, 5.' Ps. 45, 13 the
richest ofi ihe notions shall make court
""V'*^ (weasel) Huldah. pr. n. of a
to thee with gifits.
b) Of one who
prophetess. 2 K. 22, 14. 2 Ciir. 34, 22.
cntreats God's favour, i. q. io beseech,
•'""n (worldly, see nbn no. 2) -Heldai,
io .supplieate, E x . 32, 11, 1 Sara,
p r . n . m . a) See sbn nö. 2. b) Zech. 6,
13, 12. 1 K. 13, 6. 2 K. 13, 4. Dan.
10; and also to be read in v. 14 for s b n ,
9, 13. al. Corap. Iliad 8. 371. ib. 10.
* •^S~
':^'^' 1. to ruh smooth, to polish, 454 sq.
2. to make sick, to affiict with disease,
kindr. Xin ; intrans. to he polished; pr.
D e u t 29, 21. Ps. 77, 11 Xirn irnibn ihis
frora the idea of sraoothness. lubricity,
maketh me sick, ill.
so that nbn ("bn) is kindred to the
PDAL pass. to he made weak, so of a
verbs sbr), p b n , p b n . and also nbn
shade in Sheol, Is. 14, 10.
q. V. Hence •'bn, n ; b n , necklace, feH I P H . pra;t ibn.-i, by Syriasra for
raale ornaraents, so called as being
nbrnri, Is. 53, 10,
poli-hci],—Syr, ^.»S.« to be sweet, pleas1. lo make sick, diseased, incurahle,
ant, (pr. sraooth.) Pa. to adorn, f-^Tf
e. g. a wound Is. l. c Mic. 6, 13. Also
sweet. So of sweet and pleasant sounds,
io make oneself sick; Hos. 7, 5 in the
as E t h . "JAP to sing, whence Heb.
dayof our king y-'-a r a r i DI-IÜ ibn,n the
n s n a q. v.
princes make themselves sick wiih ihe
2. to he worn down in strength, io he
glow ofwine.
weak, Judg. 16, 7 sq. Is. 57, 10.
2. Trop. io afflid, io grieve, Prov. 13,12.

r^n

-bn
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H O P H . to be hurt, wounded, 1 K. 22, 34,
H I T H P . 1. to make oneselfi sick, to
foll sick, for grief, 2 Sara. 13, 2,
2. to fieign oneselfi sick, 2 Sam, 13,5,6,
Deriv, from t h e signif io polish etc.
see in Kal no. 1 ; frora the signif to be

''sick, "bn, nbna, nbna, iibna,
n b n f. a cake 2 Sam. 6, 19; e s p e c a s
offered in sacrifices, L e v . 8, 26. 24, 5.
R. bbn no. 1, to bore, to p i e r c e ; since
such cakes were perforated like biscuits, as among t h e Arabs and modern
Jews.
•nibn and D'bn m. plur. n i a i b n , a
.dream, Gen. 20, 3. 6. 31, 10. 11, 24,
Dreams a r e put for trifles, fiollies, nugce,
H c c 5, 6 ; comp. v. 2. R. Dbrn,
•jibn corara. Josh. 2, 18. E z . 41, 1 6 ;
plur. Dn-Joel 2,9, and n i - E z . 40, 1 6 ; a
window, hole for t h e light, from r. bbn to
perforate. 'iibnr; n s p through o window,
out o f a window. Gen. 26, 8. Josh. 2, 15.
Judg. 5, 28.
•jl^n and I b n (sandy, comp, b i n ) pr.
n. Holon.
a) A city of t h e priests in
the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 51. 21, 1 5 ;
the same called ibnrn 1 Chr. 6, 43. b )
A city of Moab, Jer. 48, 21.
vjlbn rn. (r. tlbrn) « passing away, departure, decease, as of parents. Prov.
31, 8 pibn nsp children ofi decease, i. e.
orphans. Syram. vlol TMV ctnotyo^evMV.
Arab. \_fiXÄ II, to leave children a t
death, Mark 12, 19. 20. Acts 18, 2 1 .
n C l b n f: overthrow, defieat, E x . 32,18.
R. isJbri.
n ^ r i Haloh, pr. n. of an Assyrian
provinee, into which a part of t h e ten
tribes were transported by Shalmaneser.
Prob. Calachene, KnXaxr,v!] Strab. X V I .
1, KaXeuavri Ptol. "VI. 1, the northernmost
provinee of A ssyria proper, on the eastern bank.of the Tigris. 2 K . 1 7 , 6 . 18,11.
1 Chr. 5, 26. Corap. nbp no. 2.
b i n b n Ilalhul, pr. n. o f a town in t h e
mountains of Judah, Josh. 15,58. Jerome
places it near H e b r o n ; and its reraains
still bear t h e narae Hülh-ul; Bibl. R e s .
in Palest. I. p. 319.
n b n b n f. (r, bin Pilp.) l.
pain.pang,
o f a woraan in travail, Is. 21, 3.

2. trembling,
30, 4, 9,

terror. Nah. 2, 11. Ez.

ö i n üiitt^ Xeyop. in Hiph, i. q, Arah
b A - s , \nX'^, to be quick and hasty in
any thing, to press, to urge; ior the prim a r y idea see in kindr, nbrj. 1 K. 20 33
i s a a n iDbri;; sinna;; and they hasted
and urged whether it was firom (or of)
Mm..
T h e form iDbri;; is for Hiph,
l^'^^n?!!, as ipTl^l for ipmami l Sam. 14
22. 31, 2. L e h r g . p , 322.'' '
'
"'bn m. plur. DiwXbn for Di;bn Lehrg.
p. 575, R. n b n no. L
•*

T T

1. necklace, trinket, so called as being
polished, Prov, 25,12, C a n t 7,2, Arab.
SS,^^ld,

2. Hali, pr. n. of a town in the tribe
of Asher. Josh. 19, 25,
•"bn m. in pause ib'n, c, suff iibn,

plur. Diibn
^

R. nbn,

- TT:

TT

^

1. sickness, disease, both internal Deut,
7, 15. 28, 6 1 ; and external Is. 1, 5.
2. anxiety, affliction, grief, Ecc, 5,16
i i b n for ib i b n ,
:

T

• T:

3. an evil, calamity, Ecc. 6, 2.
n^'^n fem. of ibr;, a necklace, trinket,
Hos. 2, 15. R. n b n no, 1,
'

T T

P'ijn ni, 1, Subst. a pipe, as an instrument of music; so called as being
perforated, see r. bbn no, 1, Is, 5,12.
30, 29. 1 K. 1, 40.
2. Adj. unholy, profiane, see r. bbn Pi.
no. 3 ; also as Neut. something profane,
whence with H e parag. nbibrj, niin
(Milel), pr. ad profiana, profiane be it,
i. q. absit, fiar he it, Talmud, 'fiin
"jb, an exclamation of abhorrence. So
1 S a m . 20, 2 m a n xb n'b'-'bn far be it!
thou shalt nof die, comp. 2, 30. Construed
a ) ib nbibn with '.a and inf.
'

.

T

.

T

'

-

fiar be it firom me to do so and eo,
Gen. 18, 25. 44, 7. 17. Josh. 24, 16;
comp. Job 34, 10. b ) With es« before
a fut. Job 27,5. 1 Sam. 14, 45 without i .
2 Sam. 20, 20.—To both these constructions there is soraetiraes added nin'ia,
1 Sara. 24, 7. 26, 11. 1 K. 21, 3, so that
the sense i s : , ' profane or accursed be it
frora Jehovah,' God fiorbid, Sept.fir]yivono, or, t h e priraary signification being
neglected: ' wo to me from Jehovah, ii,

^bn
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e t c ' Josh, 22, 29 n'nab isaa isb nbibn
n i n ; 3 wo lo US firom Mm (Jeliovah), if
we rebel against Jehovah.—A somewhat
different turn is in 1 Sam. 20, O / a r he it
firom tliee (for me), that ifiI knew
I
would not teil thee.
n s i b n f (r. pbri) l. a change, sc. of
moräls, life, Ps. 55, 20. Espec. of garraents, 2 K. 5, 5 DinjSJ n i 3 i b n n b s ten
changes ofi raiment, i. e. ten suits, so
that one can change himself v. 22. 23.
Judg. 14.12.13. Gen. 45, 2 2 ; also without Dinss Judg. 14, 19.
2.
change,e.vcha.nge,aliernation,espec.
of soldiers keeping watch alternately
and relieving each other; hence metaph.
Job IL 14 all the days ofi my warfiare
will Iwait ^nsibn xi3-ns until my ex' change come, until I ara relieved b y
others; the raiserable state ofthe shades
in Sheol being compared to the hard
service ofa soldier on guard. Also spoken of new troops succeeding in place
of those fatigued; Job 10, 17 n i s i b n
i p s XS21 by Hendiadys, changes ond o
host are against me, i. e. hosts continually succeeding each other. So of sirailar changes or alternations of labourers,
adv. in alternate courses,
alternately,
1 K. 5. 28 [14].

::::n
* ''ffi

1. to beere through, io perfio

rate, to pierce, Arab. J..^, Conj. I and 'V;
also reflex. or intrans. to be pierced,
wounded, Ps. 109, 22.—Hence bbn, bibn,
nbri, '|ibn, n b n a . Comp. Pi. and Po.
2. to lay open, to loose, io dissolve,
Arab. JLÄ. ; similar are Gr. xaXäu, Xvo).
Corap. Pi. and Hiph.
3. Denora. from bibrn, to play ihe
pipe, to pipe, corap. Piel no. 4. P a r t
Dibb'n Ps. 87, 7.
PIEL

1. io pierce, io wound, E z . 28, 9.

2. to loose a covenant, i. e. to break, to
violate, Ps. 55, 21. 89, 35.
3. to lay open, to give access t o ; hence
io make common, io profiane, to deflle,
since holy things were not open to t h e
people ; e. g. a sanctuary Lev. 19, 8. 21,
9 sq. Mal. 2, 11 ; t h e sabbath E x . 31,
14 ; the narae of God 19, 22. Mal. 1,12 ;
priests Is. 43, 28; a father's b e d b y incest
Gen. 49, 4 ; also sjjlendour, i. q. to pollute, destroy. Is. 23, 9.—Pra?gn. Ps. 89,40
i n n "i'ixb nbbn llwu hast profianed his
crovm (casting it) to ihe g-round, corap.
74, 7. E z . 28, 16. i n p bbn io make
common (pollute) one's daughter, to prostitute her, Lev. 19, 2 9 ; corap. 21,7. 14.
D'npri bbr; lo make common a vineyard
ns'ybn f. spoil, booty, stripped frora the
(which had been consecrated for the first
dead bodies of the siain, 2 Sara. 2, 21, three years Lev. 19,23), i.e.to gather its
Judg. 14, 19. R . ' f b n ,
fruits for comraon use, Deut. 20, 6. 28,
30. Jer. 31, 5.—Hence b'n, n b i b n .
=|i'^' obsol. root, Arab. t»5sAÄ. to be
4. Denom. frora b i b n , io play the
black ; metaph. lo he dark, sad, wretched,
pipe,
to pipe, 1 K. 1, 40.
as Ü ^ ' L Ä . y ^ a wretched life.—The
PüAL pass. of Pi. no. 1, E z . 32, 26 ;
primary idea is prob, to burn, to scorch;
pass. ofno. 3, E z . 36, 23,
and ihen this root is a softened form from
Po, bbin io pierce, to wound. Is, 51, 9
Chald. •nnri, Arab. t j y ^ j ^o scorch;
' i s n r b ' i i n a who hath pierced ihe great
comp. Din black, from r. Din and Dar;. dra.'jon. i. e. Egypt, Pass, part, bb'na
Hence
pierced, wounded, Is. 53, 5. Sept. eiqavn 3 5 n or S^^bn m. adj. quadril. (for n
l.iait,(Tih].
or X added at the end, see L e h r g . p.
N I P H . bns from bbns, inf b n n (Hke
SG3.) Ps. ip, 8 ; in pause nsbr; v. 14 ; Dan), f u t brn;, b n n Lev. 21, 9, pass. of
Plur. s - x : b n v. 10 Cheth. wreiclied,, afiPiel no. 3. io be profaned, defiled, E z .
flicied, thepoor ; so the ancient versions
7, 24. 20, 9. 14. 22. Lev. 21, 4.
correctly.—[The vowels belong to Keri,
H I P H . bnn
1. lo loose, io set firee.
which takes bn as i. q. bTi host; hence
Hos, 8, 10 t^ba xiapa Dsa ibn;; ond
n : b n ihy host,- also s^s<3 bn ilie host ofi
they (the hostile nations) shall presenlly
the afflicted, see n x 3 . Hengstenberg
set them /?-ee firom the bürden ofi the
(ad V. 8) regards n s b n as corapounded
king, i. e. from his oppressive rule.
frora the two roots n b n to be weak, ill,
2. io loose, i. e. io break one's word,
and n x s to be afflicted.—R.
faith, Nura. 30, 3.
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bbn

3. i. q. Piel no. 3, to profane, to deflle,
Ez. 39, 7,
4, io begin, like E n g l , io open, as also
in raany synonyraous words, e. g. A r a b .
>vjÜ to open, to b e g i n ; Syr. | jjk, to
loose, to open, to b e g i n ; Germ, eröffnen.
—Constr. with b and inf Gen. 6, 1. 10,
8 ; without b D e u t 2, 25, 31. 1 Sam. 3,
2. Rarely followed by a finite verb, as
D e u t 2, 2 4 t t J n b n n , 1 Sam. 3, 12 b n n
I

T

-

T

)

"

T

n b s i beginning and flnish ing, i. e. from
beginning to end. Gen. 9, 20 ri's b n ; ;
na'nxr; bnx and Noah began to oe o
husbandman, was the first husbandman.
—Also io have a beginning, io be begun,
Nura. 17, 11 [16, 46]. 2 Chr. 29, 27.
H O P H . pass. io be begun, caeptum est.
Gen. 4, 26,

Deriv. b'n, nbn, bibn, iibn, nbna,
n b n n , and
T

•

: '

5^n rn. adj. 1. pierced, wounded, i. e.
mortally, Job 24, 12. Ps. 69, 27. Jer. 51,
52. Often also killed, siain, in a private
feud Deut. 21.1.2. 3 . 6 ; oftener in battle
-Josh. 11,6, Judg, 9,40, al. C o l l e c t D e u t
:32, 42. E z . 6,7. S'nt; bbn siain wiih the
sword Nura. 19,16.' E z . 31,17. 18; and
trop. on account o f t h e antith. 3Sn"ibbr;
.siain of fiamine Lara. 4, 9 ; corap. Is. 22,
.2.—In respect to the active signif of
.slayer, i. e. soldier, which some have
unnecessarily proposed, see Comraent.
.on Is. 22, 2. T h e s a u r . p. 478.
2. profiane, polluted, E z . 21, 30 [25] ;
'see the root Pi. no. 3. Fera. nbbn (joined
with nsit) one profianed,polluted, a prostitute, Lev. 21, 7. 14.
* Q ^ " fut. Dbn; 1. i. q. Arab. l l i
'Conj. L V, to be fiat, fiull, rounded,
kindr. with sbn ; and as this takes place
.at puherty, hence to arrive ai puberty,
to beeome ripe, monly,

like Dbs, i v L i

puber, coeundi cupidus fuit.—Job 39, 4
\7'\ their young ones labn.; grow up ripe,
puberes fluni, füll of manly vigour; spoken ofthe ibex.
2. to dream ; spoken primarily of the
0 ?5

sensual dreams of puberty; comp, i v ^
nocturnal poUution, a dreara; * A Ä . to
..«nfffir nnctnrnal Tiollution. to dream :

VIII, to arrive at p u b e r t y ; Syr. and
Ethiop. to dreara; see Thesaur. p, 479.
—Gen, 37, 5 sq, 42, 9. Is. 29,. 8. siin
Dibn a dreamer ofi dreams, i. q. s<i33
since drearas were regarded as a mediura of divine comraunication, Deut 13
2, 4, Comp, Joel 3, 1. Num. 12, 6.
H I P H . 1. Pr. to raake fat, sound, well;
hence to heal, to let recover, Is, 38 iß.
Syr. P e . E t h p e . to be sound, strong,
robust.
2. to cause to dream,, Jer. 29, 8.
Deriv. Dibn, r^.iabn, n a b n x .
- ! -•

T

- '

T T ; -

tsbn m.
1, Chald, eraph, Xabn, a
dream, Dan, 2, 4 sq, 4, 2 sq,
2, Helem, pr. n. ra. see inbri b.

n'bn see Dibn,
n i ü b n f ,'iji«s Xfy6p. Job 6, 6, a
rauch vexed passage, where however all
agree t h a t the co,ntext requires this word
to mean some kind of insipid, tasteless
fiood. T h e exact signification can be
determined only b y t h e etymology. The
form n i a b n then (from r. sbrn, afler the
form niSibs) denotes pr. somnolenc^
dreaminess, and hence fiatuity, simplidty, fiolly (comp. Ecc. 5, 2. 6), any thing
rim.ple, fioolish ; whi ch raay then be trop.
referred to tasteless food, just as vice
versa the notion of insipidness is transferred from food to discourse; comp.
pbi(j('g in Dioscorides, spoken of tasteless
roots. W h a t this food was, is clearly
shown by the Syriac translator, who
renders it JAiai!«»», a word similar to
the Heb. name, and denoting poriulaca,
purslain,
an herb forraerly eaten as
salad, and proverbial for its insipidity
among the Arabs, Greeks, and Romans;
comp, Ä-LÄ-J I \ ^ I ^ T " - ! portulaca stultior, see Meidanii Prov, no. 344, p. 219
ed. H . A. Schultens ; Golius ad Sententias Arab. no. 81. So Greek yoi'fiv lapvor, ßXiiov,-whence ßUTmv, ßhmg, ßUrofjifiag Aristoph, Nub, 997, ofa silly person ; and so Lat, blifeu» Plaut, Trucul.
4. 4. 1. Hence called i U l r l l x ^ '
Ollis fiatuum, silly herb, which very word
the Arabic translator of Job puts for the
Syr. lZ>.VfiX«. Hence in Job l. c. i ^
n i a b n purslain-slime, prob, spoken contemntuouslv for mirslain-broth, as m

:-bn

German any long and tedious discourse
is jestingly called Kohl-Brühe, cabbagebroth. See Thesaur. p. 480,—The R a b bins and Targuras regard n i a b n as the
same with Chald, '|iabn and 'psbrn yolk
of an egg, from r, Dbn i, q. sbn no, 1 ;
and slime ofa yolk they explain by the
white of an egg, as a tasteless, insipid
food. This in itself is not ill; but the
' forraer interpretation is to be preferred,
on account of the analogy of so many
languages.
tJipbn m. quadrilit. flint, silex, any
hard stone, Job 28, 9. Ps. 114, 8 ; raore
fully öipbnri m a D e u t 8, 15. 32, 13.
The Arabic has ^yjJJj>.,

ysn
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according

to others ^yjJJJi-,
pyrites, T h e primary idea seeras to be that of smoothness, which is found in several roots beginning with b n , e. g. fsbri, nbrn, p b r i ;
corap. Lat. glaber. gladius, Gerra, glatt.
Comp, also Gr. ;faitj silex.
i b n (streng, r. b i n ) Ilelon, pr. n. ra.
Nura. 1, 9. 2, 7.
•j'bn see '|ib'n,
V >'j fut, p b n ; , to slip, to glide,
spoken of the swift raotion of any thing
sraooth ; the priraary idea being that of
smoothness and slipperiness, as of fat
things; corap. s b n , also n b n , Dbn, Gr.
tiXei(foi; and so Gerra. schlüpfen, Engl, to
slip. with the sibilant prefixed.—Hence
1. io glide along. to pass hy, Job 4,15.
9, 11. 26. Cant. 2, 11. Also, io pass on
I Sara. 10, 3 ; to pass away, to perish,
Is. 2, IS ; to poss heyond sc. a law, to
transgress. Is. 24, 5. [Here too raay be
referred : Ps. 90, 5. 6, of herbage, io pass
away. to wither and d i e ; also H a b . 1,
I I D'px; - s s ^ l rim pbn tx then Ms spirit
passes ovi.r and he transgresses and is
guilty. i. e. his spirit overflows, becoraes
proud and arrogant. T h e signif io
flourish, io revive, given in no. 2. b, is
doubtful in Kai.—R.
2. io pass through;
hence causat.
a) io pierce, to transflx, Judg. 5, 26. Job
20, 24. b) io let spring up, as new
shoots pierce the ground, i. e, io grow
green, to flourish, as a plant Ps. 90, 5. 6.
Trop. of the raind, io revive, to be renovated, Hab. 1, 11. But see in no. 1.

3. Intens, to pass on against any one,
to assail, Job 11, 10; torush on, as t h e
wind Is. 21, 1; a stream Is. 8, 8.
4. to change, intrans. i. q. io be changed,
pass. of Pi. and Hiph. Ps. 102, 27.
PiEL io let pass away, io change, e. g.
garraents Gen. 41, 14. 2 Sara. 12, 20.
Syr. Pa. id.
H I P H . 1. to cliange, i. q. Piel, Gen.
35, 2. Lev. 27, 10. Ps. 102, 2 7 ; io alter
Gen. 31, 7. 41.
2. io change for new, to renew, to revive, io make flourish again, e. g. a
tree Is. 9, 9. Also intrans. io revive, to
flourish
again, pr. to produce new
sprouts, foliage, Job 14. 7. Hence with
rn's, to renew one^s strength, to gain new
strength, Is, 40, 31, 4 1 , 1 ; and so e l l i p t
without n's, Job 29, 20.
Deriv. Dibrn, ciibn, nsibn, cibna,
nisbna.
T

:

~

^ b n Chald. to poss, spoken of time,
Dan. 4, 13, 20, 29,
Sjbn 1. pr. subst, e x c h a n g e ; hence
as Prep, in exchange fior, instead ofi, fior,
Num. 18, 21. 31.
2. Heleph, pr. n. of a place in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 33,
* Y ^ V tut. I^bn; 1. to draw out e. g.
the breast to suckle L a m . 4, 3. Also io
draw qff, io pull off, sc. the shoe, Deut,
25, 10. Arab. >tXs> id. y and S being
interchanged.
2. io withdraw oneselfi, lo depart, with
' a . Hos. 5, 6. Arab. «A.A. discessit e
loco.
3. Part. pass. I'lbn expeditus, stripped,
spoken of a warrior disencumbered from
all impediraents e.Tpedite for war or
battle, i. q. armed, ready, alert ibr conflict, corap. Lat. 'expedire se ad pugn a r a ' L i v . 38. 21. T a c H i s t 2. 99. So
Josh. 6, 7. 9. 13, Nura, 32, 21, 27, D e u t
3, 18, More fully n a n b a b 'j.'ibn Nura.
32. 29; xsstb n 1 Chr,'12, 2 3 ; plur.
xss: l a i b n Nura. 31, 5. Josh. 4, 13.
s x i a i s i b n Is. 15,4, i. q, SXia m i s j Jer,
48,41,
PIEL intens, 1, to pull off garraents
by force, i, e, to strip, io spoil, with acc,
of pers, Ps, 7, 5 and ifi I have spoiled Mm
that without cause is mine enemy. Syr.
Pe. and Pa, id.

ybn
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2, to draw out, to take away, e, g,
stones frora a wall, Lev, 14, 40, 43,
3. to deliver s c frora danger, 2 Sam,
22, 20, Ps, 6, 5. 50, 15. 81, 8.
N I P H . 1. Pass. of Kal no. 3, to expedite oneselfi fbr war or battle, to arm
oneselfi, Num. 31, 3. 32, 17.
2. Pass. of Piel no. 3, to be delivered
sc. frora danger, Ps. 60, 7. 108, 7.
H I P H . to make alert, strong,
vigorous,
e. g. the bones, Is. 58, 11.
Deriv. n s i b n , nisibna, and the two
here following.
f ?'7 only Dual D!''?bn the loins.where
one girds hiraself for strength, vigour,
activity; see r. j'bri Kal no. 3. H e n c e io
gird up the loins, to prepare for an encounter, Job 38,3. 40,7 ; io come fiorth out
qf one's loins, i. e. to be begotten of hira,
Gen, 35, 11,—Chald, ' f p ' i n , Syr.
b or n being dropped.

ii-

"fbn in pause "i'bn (perh. loin, i. q,
y b n ) Helez, pr, n, nu a) 1 Chr, 2, 39,
b)' 2 Sara, 23, 26 ; for which y^n 1 Chr.
11, 27. 27, 10.
* P ^ O fut. p b n ;
A r a b . löJkÄ

1, to be

smooth.

and I Ö J . Ä . id. but I Ö J Ä .

act. to form, to make, pr. to sraooth off;
to which is kindr. I S - J - Ä . to cut off t h e
hair, pr. to make smooth the head or
chin. T h i s signif of smoothness is found
in several families of roots beginning
with gl, and espec. glc, in the occidental
l a n g u a g e s a l s o ; as Gr. ;(nXxog, yuli'i
smooth silex, calculus; zöA«^ a sraooth
man, flatterer, i. q. pbn no. 2 ; yXvxvg of
which the priraary idea lies in touch;
yXolog, ylioyQog, L a t . glacies,
glaber,
gladius, glisco, glulen;
Germ, glatt,
gleiten, Glas, gleissen i. q. g l ä n z e n ;
E n g l , to glide, glass, glue, e t c corap.
Heb. n;r.. ^ ^ , to polish.—Metaph. to
be smooth, bland, fia.ltering, e. g. the
heart Hos. 10, 2 ; the lips, words, Ps.
55, 22.
2. fo divide, lo distrihute, to appropriate, e s p e c by lot, Josh. 14, 5. 18, 2. 22, 8.
T h i s signif.is derived frora the noun p b n ,
which denotes pr. a sraooth stone used
a s a lot, corap. Chald. pbri a reckoningstone, lot, &J>!XÄ. id.

Secondary forms

pbn

are Arab. ( ^ ^ A Ä . to destine, to p^ede^
tine, E t h . " ^ o A ^ to number, to reckon among, " t - Ä . ^ nuraber, lot; comp.
Aram. U ^ , «!?^W lot, XI?bn land divided by lot, an inheritance —2 Sam.
19, 30. 1 S a m . 30, 24 ip'bn; inn; th^
shall divide (shore) together, i. e. alike
in equal portions. Prov. 17, 2 he shall
share the inheritance along with the
brethren, i. e. shall have an equal portion, comp. Job 27,17. With e s io dividt
with any one, to be partner with him
Prov. 29, 24 ; with b to divide oui lo any
one, io impart io hira, Deut. 4,19. 29
25. N e h . 13; 13; with 3 of thing, Job
39, 17 n r p p nb pbn xbi nor hath he
imported io her with (of) understanding. Comp, pbri no. 2.
3. io divide out as spoil, i. q. to spoil,
from pbn no. 2. 2 Chr. 28, 21 Ahaz
spoiled Ihe house ofi ihe Lord and the
house ofithe king and, the princes. Sept.
well eXußer TK er röt ot'xo», the house being
put fbr what is therein contained, see
nnp no. 10.
N I P H . 1. tobe divided out, distributed,
Nura. 26, 53. ,55.
2. to divide or distrihute oneself, Job
38, 24. Prsegn. Gen. 14,15 on'-bs pin;i
and he divided himselfi against them,
i. e. divided his forces and attacked
thera. Job 38, 24.
3. to divide among themselves, like
Hithp. 1 Chr. 23, 6 Dpbn;; and he divided them into courses. 24,3. But the
better reading is D^bn;;, see Lehrg.p.
462.
P I E L 1. Like Kal no. 2, to divide out,
io distrihute, e. g. spoil, prey, Gen. 49.27.
Ps. 68, 1 3 ; with b io distrihute among,
2 Sara. 6, 19. Is. 34,17. 1 K. 18,6 ip^";!
•('•nsjn-rx Dnb they divided the land between them. ' Also c. b i. q. io apportion,
io assign, Job 21, 17, Is, 53, 12 ib'p^'^?
D-p-ip Iirill assign Mm a portion among
ihe great.
2. io disperse, Gen. 49, 7. Lam. 4,16.
PüAL io be divided out, distributed, Is.
33, 23. Am. 7, 17. Zech. 14,1.
H I P H . 1. Trans, of Kal n c l,<o wate
smooth, to shape, as an artisan Is. 41,7
Metaph. io make smooth ihe tongue, i.qto flatter, Ps. 5, 10. Prov. 28, 23; and so
io make smooth one^s words, id. Prov.

:i^7:

OJ,l

2, 16. 7, 5 ; also without accus. Prov.
29, 5 insn-bs pibna nsa a inan who
flatiereih another. Ps. 36, 3.
2. C a u s a t of Kal no. 2. Jer. 37, 12
D'i'a pbnb to obtain firom thence his
portion, his inheritance ; so Vulg. T a r g .
But Kirachi: that he might slip away
from thence, a signif. which raight easily
corae from that of smoothness.
H I T H P . to dimde among
themselves,
Josh. 18, 5.

Deriv. pbn —nipbpbn, r;3bn.a.
pbn m. adj. 1. smooth, opp. to hairy,
rough. Gen. 27,11 ; hence bare, bald, of
a mountain Josh. 11, 17. 12, 7. Trop.
smooth, i. e. bland, flattering, of the palate (i. e. mouth, words) of a h a r l o t
Prov. 5, 3 ; comp. 26, 26.
2. slippery, deceiiful,fialse, E z . 12,24;
corap. 13, 7.
p ? n Chald. lot, portion, part, E z r a 4,
16. Dan. 4, 12. 20. Corap. Heb. p b n .
pbn m. c suff. ipbn ; plur. Dnpbn,
constr. •'pbri, once ipbri Dag. euph. Is.
57, 6.
1. smoothness, polish, Is. 57, 6 spoken
of idol-worshippers: "pbri bris i p b n s
Tjb'iii zn s n uith the smooth (stones)
of the torrent is thy portion ; these, these
are thy lot. i. e. with idols forraed of
sraooth stones set up (corap. 1 Sara. 17,
40) is thy intercourse, these are thy
gods ; as iraraediately follows: even io
them hast thou poured out a drink-offering, etc. So Targ. and raost intpp.
Others : in ihe bare (sraooth) places ofi
the Valley is ihy lot, i. e. in the open (not
wooded) places dost thou worship idols.
In either case there is a play upon the
double meaning of pbn i. e. sraoothness. also portion.—Metaph. smoothness,
flaitery, Prov. 7, 21.
2. part. portion, share, lot, Job 32, 17.
Josh. 18, 5, 6, 9, p b n s pbrn -portion as
portion, like portions, Deut, 18,8. Spoken of the portion of the sacrifices allotted
to the Levites Lev. 6.10; ofa portion of
spoil Gen. 14. 24. Nura. 31. 36. 1 Sam.
30, 2t. Hence for spoil itself Job 17, 5
^''.1 T?'!' p'^nb who heirayethfiriends to
the spoil. i. e. concr. spoilers. Hab. 1, 16,
Especially of a lot or portion by inheritance. Josh. 14. 4. 15,13. 18,7 the Ltvites
»hall have no portion (pbn) among you.

p^n

"'W-i F^ü Ihe portion ofi my people i, e.
the land of Israel, Mic. 2, 4 ; comp, Is.
61, 7,—In phrases: a ) pbrn ib (',ix) c ;
3 D35 nbnsi he has (or has noi) lot and
pos.session wiih any one, i. e. receives a
like portion, partakes with him (xoiviavelv
Tivi) Deut. 10, 9. 14, 27. 29. 18, 1 ; 'S n x
ib. 12, 12. Metaph. to pariicipate
wiih,
to consort wiih, Ps. 50, 18 ; comp. Dan.
4,12. b) 3 ib pbtn ('|ix) 'Ch he has (or
has noi) part in any thing, partakes in
it (xoivMvelv Tivog) Num. 18, 20. Ecc. 9, 6.
Hence ' s p ib pbri 'px io have no part in
any one, i, q, to h a v e nothing to do with
him, 2 Sam, 20, 1, 1 K, 12, 16. Gen. 31,
14. Josh. 22, 25. 2 7 ; also Neh. 2, 20,
c) 3 p s ; pbn the portion ofi Jacob, i. e,
Jeliovah, whom it is allotted to Israel to
worship, Jer, 10,16, 51,19 ; comp, Deut,
4, 19. Ps. 16, 5. 142, 6. Vice versa, pbn
n i n ; the portion ofi Jehovah, i. e. the people of Israel, whom God has allotted to
hiraself to protect and cherish, Deut. 32,
9.
d) lot, portion in this life, /xo^gce,
Ecc, 2,10. 3, 22. 5, 17. Job 20, 29. 31, 2
nibx pbn lot appointed ofi God.
3. a portion of land, q. d. fields, territory, 2 K. 9, 10. 36. 37. So by transpos,
Chald. xbpn and Ethiop. A ^ Ä . field,
Hence the land, terra flrma, as opp, to
the sea, Ara. 7, 4.
4. Helek, pr. n. of a son of Gilead,
Nura. 26, 30. Josh. 17, 2.—Patronym.
Ipbn Helekite Num, l, c,
P\''l adj. (r. pbri) smooth ; 1 Sam. 17,
40 DISSX i p b n n^-qn five smooth ones of
tlie stones, i. e. five smooth stones. For
this idiora corap. Is. 29, 19. Hos. 13, 2 ;
see L e h r g . p. 678.
n p b n f. i. q. p ^ n
1, smoothness,
smooth part, Gen. 27. 16. Plur. smooth
i. e. slippery places Ps. 73,18. Metaph.
fiattery Prov. 6,24. Plur. nipbn smooth
things, flalteri.es, Is. 30,10. nipbn nsi:}
flallering Ups Ps. 12, 3. 4.
2. portion, pari;
with n'nib added,
portion ofa fleld Gen. 33, l9. R u t h 2, 3 ;
so without nnia id. 2 Sara. 14, 30. 31.
23, 12.
3. Constr. npbn as pr. n. Helkath.
a)
A city ofthe Levites in Asher, Josh. 19,
25; written npbn 21,31. b) Di-isirn n p b n
Helkath-hazzurim
j^field of swords)' a
place near Gibeon, 2 Sam. 2, 16.
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pbn

njjbn f plur, nipbn^a«enes,Dan,ll,
32, R, pbn Hiph,
5.

n ^ b n f. partition, division, 2 Chr, 35,
R!pbn,

''pbn (for n;pbn. Jehovah his portion)
Helkoi, pr, n. m. Neh. 12, 15,
n^pbn and injiipbn (portion of Jehovah, i. e. specially assigned to God,) pr.
n. Hilkiah.
a) A high priest in the
reign of Josiah, 2 K, 22, 8. 12. b) The
father of Jeremiah, Jer. L I , c) The
father of Eliakim, 2 K, 18, 18, 26. Is. 22,
20. 36, 3. d) 1 Chr. 26, 11. e) Jer.
29, 3. f) 1 Chr. 6, 30, g) Neh, 8, 4,
nipbpbri piur. f (r. pbn) 1. slipperiness, q. d. smooth or slippery places,
Ps. 35, 6. Jer. 23, 12,
2. flafteries, blondishmenis, Dan, 11,
21, 34,
* ^^r:0 1. Fut. lübn;, to prostraie, to
overthrow, to discomfli, Ex. 17,13 ; with
bs Is. 14, 12, like Engl, to triumph over.
Arab. ywAa. to prostrate, QMAÄ. manfuL brave.—Hence niSSibn.
'

T

":

2. Fut. üsbn; intrans. pr. to he prostraie, i. e. tobe weak, firail, to waste away,
Job 14,10. Syr. Ethpa. to be weakened,
{ A NM weak.—Hence
®bn m. weak, Joel 4, 10.
1. tDn m. (r. n a n ) only c suff. 'Tyan,
n i a n ; afiather-in-low, Gen. 38, 13. 25.
1 Sam. 4, 19. 21. Fem. is nian q. v.
It follows the analogy of the irregulär
nouns SX, nx, Lehrg. p. 479, 605, 606.
Arab. |^j=>., ^^.Ä-, father-in-law, a relative of husband or wife, Eth, iTl<?^ fatherin-law, 'l'äKPd) to contract affinity, to
becorae a son-in-law, S a m a r . - ^ ^ fatherin-law, also one betrothed. Corresponding is the Greek ytufiß^ög for ynfiejjög
father-in-law, son-in-law, bridegroora,
kinsraan, from yifiog, yapim. See r.
n a n , also Das
T T J

-

T

I I . a n (r, Dari) l, Adj. worm, hot,
e, g, of bread just baked Josh, 9, 12.
Plur. D-'Bri Job 37, 17.
2. Ham, pr. n. a) A son of Noah,
whose posterity are"described in Gen.
10, 6-20 as occupying the southernmost

s<5jn

regions ofthe known earth. thus according aptly with his name, i. e. warm, hot.
b) A name of Egypt, prob, its domestic
narae araong the Egyptians themselvesbut so inflected by the Hebrews ae tö
refer it to Hara the son of Noah, as the
progenitor of the Egyptians as well as
other southern nations. Ps. 78, 51. 105
23.27. 106, 22.—In the Coptic language!
the narae of Egypt is written V^HJULJ
in the Sahidic dialect KHJUie; which
words, according to Plutarch, have the
signification of blackness and heat; de
Iside et Osir. VII. p. 437. Reisk. So
also according to their Coptic etymology ; see Peyron Lex. p. 66. In the hieroglyphic language it is written with
two letters, KM. The sarae name for
Egypt is likewise found in the Rosetta
Inscription, in which this word occurs
raore than ten times, (line 1, 6, 7, 8,11,
12, 13,) and is read by Champollion
Chme. See Jablonski Opusc. ed te'Water
I. p. 404 sq. Charapollion l'Egypte sous
les Phar. I. p. 104 sq. Gramm, p. 152.
Akerblad Lettre ä Silv. de Sacy sur I'inscription de Rosette p. 33-37.
Bn m. 1. pr. inf ofr. Dan lo be warm,
e. g. Dans Jer. 51, 39.
2. Subst. warmth, heat. Hos. 1, 6; of
the day Gen. 18,1. 2 Sam. 15, 5; ofthe
sun 1 Sam. 11, 9. Neh. 7, 3; comp. Gen,
8, 22, Is, 18, 4,
^ ^ 7 " obsol, root, Arab, L*^ to beeome thick, to curdle. to coagulate, as
milk. The primary idea seems to be
that oi growing together, coalescing; see
narn, and the reraarks on the syllables
Dn, DS, D5, under Das —Hence nsrn,
nsjana, and n a n no. IL
^''Sn. by Chaldaisra for natn, anger,
wrath, Dan. 11, 44.
N u n , N'ari, Chald. f L q Hebr.
narn, heat, a.nger, wrath, Dan. 3,13.19.
nSÄün f. (r. xar;) 1. curdled milk,
curds, Gen. 1?, 8.'Judg. 5, 25 where
corap. .Tos. Ant. 5. 5. 4 yäXn öie(fx'>ofo?
ifij, milk in this state having an inebriating povrer. Is. 7, 22. 2 Sam. 17, 29,
Poet, also fbr milk m general, Job 20,1"
Is, 7, 15, Deut, 32, 14, To eat curdled
milk and honey Is. 7, 22, i. e. by those

T2n
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who remain in the land after it is desolated by the enemy, without fruits and
grain; see in ip B. 2. a.—Sept ßovrvnov Vultr. butynim, which in most places
is ineptl see Thesaur. p. 4 8 6 . - P l u r .
n'xatn. see nixaina.
2. eheese, Prov, 30, 33.
Deriv. by syncope nari II. q. v,
* T I " fut. n ä n ; and l a r i ' i , whence
plur, 1 pers. mnains Is. 53, 2,
1. lo desire, to covet, E x . 20,17. 34, 24.
Mic. 2, 2.
2. to delight in any thing, to take pleasure in, Ps. 68,17. Is. 1,29. Prov. 12,12;
also with dat. pleon. ib, Prov. 1, 22.—
Part. pass. n i a n pr. desired, delighted
in; hence something desirahle, pleasant,
a delight. what is dearest to any one,
Job 20,20. Ps. 39,12. Dfninian Is. 44,9
theirdeli.s-hts. i,e.idols, corap.Dan. 11,37.
NIPH. part. n a n ; desired, i. e.
1. desirahle, pleasant, grateful, Gen.
2, 9,* 3. 6,
2. precious. Ps. 19, 11. Prov. 21, 20.
PIEL i. q. Kal no. 1. Cant. 2, 3 ibs:3
ins'pin i n n a n in Ms shade I desire lo
sU 'doivn. Heb. Gr. § 139. 3.
Deriv. n a n a , n a n a , and the four here
following.
T ? n m. desirableness,
pleasantness,
beauty; Ez. 23, 6 narn i-iflnp comely
young -men. Is. 32, 12 natn '•'fs pleasant fields, comp. Am. 5, 11. Is. 27, 2 in
Borae copies ; others narn.
Trran f. (r. n a n ) l. cZesiVe, 2 Chr.
21, 20 he departed nnatn xbp undesired,
i. e. regretted by none.
2. object of desire, a delight, 1 Sara.
9, 20. Dan. 11, 37 D^as rrvnn ihe delight
qf women. where the context requires us
to understand some idol specially worshipped by the Syrian woraen, as Astarte, AnaUis.
3. pleasantness, excellence. Jer. 3,19.
n'narn y-)<. a pleasant land. E z . 26,12.
n n a n -bs precious vessels 2 Chr. 32, 27,
36', 10, Nah. 2, 10.
n i T a n and n T l l i a n f. piur. predous
«Äing-s,ban.ll,38.43. n i n a n ib3,ri i-njp
goodly raiment, precious vessels, Gen.
27, 15. 2 Chr. 20, 25. niniain Dtnb savoury food, delicacies, from which a person fasting was wont to abstain, Dan.

Tjn

10, 3. niniain ttinsi; Dan. 10, 11, 19, and
without üJiX 9, 23, man qf God's delight,
i. e, heloved ofGod, R . natn,
(pleasant) Hemdan, pr, n, m.
Gen, 36, 26, In 1 Chr, 1, 41 it is written
'jnar;, by an error ofthe transcribers,
* n i ' ^ n obsol, root. 1. to join together, spec. io join in affltiily ; hence Dtn
father-in-law, niatn. Corap. xatn, and
also the force of the syllables o n , DS,
DJ, under D a s .
7

- T

2. to Surround with a wall; pr. to keep
or hold together things conjoined. A r a b .
t t~^
Hence n a i n , and pr, naraes

nan,ian;,
n s n f (r, Datn) 1, warmth, heat oi
the sun, Ps. 19, 7.
2. Poet, for ihe sun itself, Job 30, 28.
Cant. 6, 10, Is. 30, 26. So often in the
Mishna,
I , n u n f once iS^an Dan, 11, 44,
constr, natn; for narn; from r. Dtn;.
1. heat, sc. from wine. Hos. 7 , 5 ; hence
meton. for wine itself as heating, H a b ,
2, 15.
2. heat of anger, i. q. anger, wrath,
often coupled with synon. p x , espec. in
the later books and in poetry. Gen. 27,
44. D e u t 29, 27. Jer. 7, 20. Esth. 2, 1,
3, 5. Ps. 37, 8. Prov. 15, 1. 21, 14. al,
natn tsjix, nart b s p , a man of wroth, an
angry man, Prov. 15, 18. 29, 22. Often
of the wroth ofi God, Is. 27, 4. 34, 2.
Ez. 7, 8. Nah. 1, 6. al. natnn •,;;:; DiS
Jer. 25,15, and natntn DiS 'ls. 51, 17, ihe
cup ofi wrath, of which Jehovah causes
the nations to drink; see in OiS no. 1,
corap. Rev. 16,19 and Job 21, 20 he shall
drink ofi ihe wrath ofi ilie Almighty.—
Plur. niatn Prov. 22, 24. Ps. 76,11.
3. poison, so called as causing inflammation, Deut. 32, 24. 33. Ps. 58, 5, Job
6, 4,

Arab, x^~^ i j .

I I , n ' a n i. l q. nsjatn, the radical X
being dropped, milk, Job 29, 6,
sKI/an (wrath ofGod) Hammuel, pr.
n, m, 1 Chr, 4, 26, R, D a n ,

ni'ii'ari see ninan.
S t i l ü n (father-in-law or kinsman of
the dew, or perh, for ba niatn) Hamtttal, pr. n. ofthe wife of king Josiah, 2 K.
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23,31, 24,18, Jer. 52,1. In these latter
passages the Chethibh is bpiari,
71'üTI (pitied, spared) Hamid, pr. n.
m. Gen. 46, 12. 1 Chr, 2, 5.—Patron,
nbian i7a?)iM/ite Nura. 26, 21. R. ban,
T

'
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"Ji'an (warm, sunny, r. Darn) Hammon, pr. n. a) A place in Asher Josh.
19, 28. b) A town in Naphtah, 1 Chr.
6, 61,
f l'On m. (r. yan no. 3) a violent man,
oppressor, i.q. yfil, Is. 1, 17.—According to others, pass. one who suffers violence, oppressed, Sept. adixov/itevog, Vulg.
oppressus ; nor would I object, since an
intransitive form ('{''latn) may assume a
passive sense.
pl'Sn m. circuit, compass. Cant. 7, 2
Distbin iap Tpsn; ''pian the roundings
ofithy Mps are like neck Ornaments, i. e,
like the knobs or bosses ofa necklace,
The maiden is here painted as xuXXiitvyog. R. p a n .
"liün, 1)2n m. 1. an ass, so called
frora the reddish colour, which belongs
not only to the wild ass, but also often to
the coraraon ass in southern countries;
hence called in Spanish hurro, burrico.
Gen. 12, 16. 24, 3.5. Ex. 13, 13. Judg.
10, 4. 2 Sara. 17, 23. al. R. natn no. 2.
2. a heap, i. q. na'n; and this rarer
forra is chosen perhaps on account of
the paronoraasia in Judg. 15, 16 itnbs
D;in'natn mar; niatntn wiih the jaw-bone
ofi an ass, a heap, two heaps, sc. have I
siain. R. natn no. 3.
3. Hamor, pr. n. of a Hivite, conteraporary with Jacob and his sons, Gen. 33,
19. 34, 2. Josh. 24, 32. Judg. 9, 28.
n^l'an f. a heap, i. q. niatn no. 2, q. v.
ni)2n f. (r. n a n , after the form ninx
~
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q. V.) a mother-in-law, Ruth 1,14. 2,11.
See Dn I.
IlS'^ niian pr. n, see natn,
^ ' s V obsol, root, Chald. to how
down, to lie upon the ground, in the Targums for Heb, S'ns.—Hence
t3"!?n m, Lev, 11, 30, prob, a species
of lizard. Sept, aavQot, Vulg, lacerta.
nüian (place of llzards, or i, q, Syr,
] ' ' ^ ^ " bulwark,) Humtah, pr, n, of a
city in Judah, Josh, 15, 54,

Q-^n
b'Un'an see bpiain,

y ^ a n m, adj, salted, seasoned. h.
30,24 l^iarn ^'^'^3 salted provender, i.i.
sprinkled with salt, which is eaten so
greedily by flocks and herds as to have
occasioned^the Arabic proverb: 'sweet
fodder (JLLÄ.) is the caraels' bread;
salted, it is their sweet-raeats.' See
Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 113.
^fflnan and "^Ißan m. (fr. card. lüan)
fem. n i - , Adj. ordinal, fifth, Gen. 1,
33.30,17. Lev. 19, 25. Num.,6, 36.a!.
Fera. ellipt. the fifth, the fifth part, Gen.
47, 24. Lev. 5, 16. 17,15. Plur. irreg!
innüiatn Lev. 5, 24; corap. Dipisn.
* ^ ^ n fut. bätn;, inf nbatn Ez. 16,5,
to he mild, gentle, dement.' Arab. by
transpos. *J.Ä. to be raild, dement, AA
paxQo&vpia, |VAAÄ. raild, gentle. The
priraary idea is that of sofitness; and
this is preserved in Gr. upuXög, ü/iaüös,
anuXög.—Hence
1. io pity, to have sympathy, compasrion, with hv_ of pers. Ex. 2, 6. 1 Sam.
23, 21.
2. to spare, to treat with pity, c. is
1 Sara. 15, 3. 15. 2 Sara. 21, 7. 2 Chr'
36, 15. 17 ; b:< Is. 9, 18 [19]. Also of
things, io spare, to use sparingly, c. is
Jer. 50, 14 ; b c inf 2 Sam. 12, 4; i?
Job 20, 13.—Ez. 36, 21 and Iwill spare
my holy name, i. e. have regard for its
honour.
Deriv. bana, unless this is from Arab.
T
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also pr, n. biatn and
nb'an i. pUy^ mercy. Gen. 19,16. Is.
63, 9. ' "
JLJ.Ä,;

* Ö'^O, pr^et Dtn, fiit 0 Dh;, conv.
Dtni; Is. 44, 15. 16. Also fbt A Dn;
Deut 19,6; Dtnri Ez. 24,11; plur. w ;
Hos. 7, 7; fut impers. b Dt;; 1 K. 1,1;
b Dtn; E c c 4, 11; see'below. These
forms of the fut. are by some referred
to Dinn, but they belong rather here;
comp.'prset. S'n, fut. S'n;. Inf BH, oaii,
see below.—To be or beconm icami,
kindr. with Dtn;. Arab, *.*• *« n^ke
warra, mid, Kesr, to be warm; j ^ * * ' "
be hot, e, g. the day.—Ex, 16,21. U-H,

o,so

V^n

16. Impers. ib Dtn, fut. ib Dtn;, it is
warm to him, he is made warm, gcts
warmth, 1 K. 1,1. Ecc. 4, IL—Trop. of
the mind as heated, excited, Ps. 39, 4 ;
and so of heat from wine Jer. 51, 3 9 ;
from lust Hos. 7, 7. Also ofcattle, io be
in heat. to conceive, Gen. 30, 38.39; see
in cn;.—Inf c'n, c suff. DBtns Jer. 51,
39. Once oatn, with pref in pause
Dai;b for warming sc. oneself^ Is. 47,14.
XiPH. part. plur. s n a n s , burning, inflamed, sc. with lust, c 3 Is. 57, 5.
PIEL io warm, to make warm, Job 39,
14.
HiTHP. to warm oneself, Job 31, 20.
Deriv. Dtn IL c'n , natn, 'jar;, and the
proper naraes bxiar;, '|iar;, natn,
yßT\ ^ only in plur, Disari, images, idols
of some kind for idolatrous worship, Lev,
J6,30, Is,17,8. 27,9, Ez,6,4,6. 2Chr, 14,
4. 34, 7 ; in which passages it is several
times joined with statues of Astarte,
Di'i'px ; while frora 2 Chr. 34, 4 it appears further that the Disari stood upon
the altars of Baal. Arabs Erpen. and
Kimchi long ago explained the word by
suns, images of the sun; and both this
interpretation and the thing itself are
now clearly illustrated by ten Punic
cippi with inscriptions, consecrated to
' a n b r s ("(as bss) i, e, to Baal ihe solar,
Baal the sun. See the subject fully
treated in Thesaur, p. 489. Monurara.
Phcenic, p. 170 sq.—The forra 'jatn solar
is from n a r ; the s u n ; and the plur.
D'satn in rhe O. T. is put ellipt. for
D'S':" c i ; s ' p , and is found in the sarae
context as elsewhere Dibss.

Y 7jn

hcdgc, Lam. 2, 6. Also to tear off from
oneselfi, i. q. to shake off; Job 15, 33
inpp "ss.s Dar;; like a -vine he shall
shake off his unripe grapes.
N I P H . to he treated wiih violence, Jer.
13, 2 2 ; i. e. by irapl. io be -violently made
bare, as the other clause shows.
Deriv. Dänin, and
O'an m. 1. violence,oppres.sion,wrong,
Gen. 6, 11. 13. 49, 5. Datn ö i x Ps. 18,
49. Prov. 3, 31, and Dnpan tSJiX 2 Sara.
22, 49. Ps. 140, 2. 5, a violeni -man, oppressor.
Dar; ns a wrongful
witness,
i. e. false, Ex.'2'3, L—A genitive or suffix
after this word may refer either to him
who does the wrong, or to him who
suffers i t O f t h e forraer kind are i o a n
his wrong i. e. which he does, Ps. 7, 17,
Dpi';; Datn 58, 3, corap. E z . 12, 19. Of
thie latter, ipain my wrong i. e. done to
rae Gen. 16.5, 'nnin; 13p Datn Joel 4 , 1 9 ;
also Judg. 9, 24. 'Obad. 10. H a b . 2,8.17.
Jer. 51, 35, So Lat, injuria, e. g. Caes.
Bell. GaU. 1. 30 'pro veteribus Helvetiorura injuriis populi Roraani,' i. e. done
to the Roman people; see the Comraentators, and corap. Heinrich ad Cic. part..
inedit p. 21.
2. Meton. what is got by wrong, illgolten wealth, Ain. 3,10. Plur. id. Prov.
4,17.
* y a n f^t, y^n^^, inf n a a r i Hos, 7.
4, io be sharp, pungent.
1. As to taste, io he sour, acid, leavened, e. g. ferraented or leavened bread
Ex. 12,39. Hos. 7,4; or vinegar, see'j^a'n.
Also io he salted, seasoned, see f i p n . —

• T :

*^ i'V hit Dari; l. to do violence
to any one, io oppress, to wrong; pr. to
be eager, vehement, and hence violent,
i- q- y ^ ' l no, 3, a.

Arab. if-1"^

in a

good sense, to be active, brave, constant, jLwLiÄ warlike valour; comp,
n'n'p Jer. 22, 3. Prov. 8, 36 hc that sinneth against me, iPES Da'n wrongelh his
own soul. injures himself Job 21, 27
'oarirn ibs n a t a ihe plans wherewith ye
think to oppress me, how ye raay overcome rae. n - i n oatn to riolate a law
Ez. 22, 26. Zeph. 3, 4.
2. io tear away with violence, e.ß. a
28

Arab. U Ö . * Ä . , Syr. . j i a - .
2. As to sight, colour, to be bright,
splendid, so as to dazzle the e y e s ;
spoken espec. of a bright red or scarlet
colour. Part. pass. 'J'iarn splendid, gorgeous, spoken of the scarlet raantle or
palliura o f a prince, Is. 63, 1; corap. D'nx
V. 2, and Sept. Syr,—In the sarae raanner
the Greeks say XQÖtfta ö|v i. e. xöxxivov,.
noqifVQtn llviarat,, o^vipeyyrj Qoda, see
Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 114. Siraonis A r e
Forraarura p. 66, 102.
3. Trop. ofthe raind: a) to be eager,
vehement; to do violence, like kindr.
Dan ; whence part. 'J'a'n a violent man,
oppressor, Ps. 71, 4, Corap. fiain and
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1'ain no. 2. E t h . 0 < ^ ö to be unjust,
violent, to wrong.
b) io be sharp, bitter, spoken of pain, see Hithpa.
H I P H . part. intrans. r p ^ r i a soured,
leavened, pr. w h a t has contracted sourness, E x . 12, 19. 20.
H I T H P A . to he embittered,
pained,
i. e. moved with anger, pain, Ps. 73, 21.
Chald. Pa. id.
Deriv. 'fiari, f iptn, and the two here
following.
y"52n rn. 1. any ihing soured, leavened, Ex. 12, 1.5. 13, 3. 7. al.
2. Prob. i. q. Dar;, what is got by-wrong,
ill-gotten wealth, Am. 4, 5 ; see r. y^n
no. 3. So Chald.—The common signification of something leavened might also
serve ; but the other is preferable,
y u n ni. vinegar Num. 6, 3. Ruth 2,
14. Ps. 69, 22. Sept. and Syr. render it
upipa'i, sour grapes, in Ps. 1. c and Prov,
10, 2 6 ; and this Michaelis also endeavours to vindicate, Suppl. p. S28. But the
comraon signification is not unapt.
p ' i ' ^ ' 1. to go round, kindr. with
p p n . See Hithpa.
2. io imm about, to go away, to depart,
Cant. 5, 6.
H I T H P A . io go or -wander ahout, Jer.
31, 22.
Deriv. piatn,
^':5'^' 1. io hoil up, to fierment, io
fioam. Arab. -».Ä. Conj. I, II, "VIII, to
ferraent, to rise, as l e a v e n ; Conj. VIII, to
ferraent, as wine.—Spoken ofthe sea Ps.
46,4; ofwine Ps. 75, 9, where others assign to it the sense of redness, see no, 2.
Comp. Poalal, '''i^n wine, n a h no. L
2. io he red, from the idea of boiling,
foaming, becoming heated or inflamed.

n^n

the sea, leaven, etc. Hence na'n no. 3
n i a n no. 2, n-niatn heap.
'
'
4. Denom. from natn hitnmen, io danb
wiih bitumen, io pitch, Ex. 2, 3,
PoALAL, pass. n a ' i a n , doubling the
last two radicals.
1. io he made io hoil, io be in a ferment, to be troubled, Lam, 1, 20, 2 11.
Comp, nari no. 3, nn'n.
2. to hecome red, e. g. the countenance
as inflamed by xveeping, Job 16,16.
N O T E . Forms of this kind, with the
radical letters doubled, are chiefly employed where rapid motion is to be expressed ; as has been abundantly shown
by Hupfeld in his E x e r c i t a t t jEthiop.p.
27, 28.
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2, 3,
n''3n m. KocfnX-tog, asphalius, Miimen,
which boils up in the manner of boiling
oil or pitch, from subterranean fountains
not far from Babylon, also from the
bottom of the Dead Sea; afterwards it
hardens in the sun, and is collected even
on the surface of the Dead Sea, which
is thence called Locus Asphaltites; see
Tac. Hist. 5. 6. Strabo XVL p 763'.
Diod. S i c 2. 48. ib. 19. 98, 99. ü. Curt.
5. 16. Comp, also Bibl. Res. in Palest.
II. p. 228 sq.—Gen. 11,3. 14,10. Ex. 2, l
Arab. ^!!^\

el-Hu-mmar.

Itis so called

either frora its boiling up from fountains
(Gen. 14,10) frora r. natn no. 1; or from
its redness, the best kind being oi that
colour, Dioscor. 1. 99 Sacpiürog öicKfi^n
ij 'lav^ixixr) lijS Xoinijg- earl ös J!«i>) ^
noQcpvQoeidmg
arlXßovauc. revräutt
y.al e'v 0ouixy xai ev SiSüvi xai iv Baßv/.(5)'t xai ev Zaxvrßbj.

Arab. .»~> Conj, IX, XI, to be r e d ;

nian m. (j-. i ^ t ; no. 1) wine, so called
as being fermented, Deut. 32, 14. h.
27, 2 in most editions; others ncli.

Conj, I mid, E, to burn with a n g e r ;

Arab. S j ^ i i . , Syr, i^flÄL» id.

Conj, II to write with red ink

112n Chald. ra. eraph. xnat;, id. Ezra
6, 9. 7, 22. Dan. 5, 1. 2. 4. 23.

red, x\ i"^ redness

veheraent

ardour; ^>«-^ to blush, to feel shame.—
Spoken of wine according to some Ps.
75, 9 ; but see in no. 1. Hence natn,

nian no. 1, na'n no. 2, niatn;.
3. to swell, to rise in bubhles or heaps,
from the idea of boiling up, foaming, as

'I'on an ass, see n i a n .
1'oh m.
l.ahoiling,fioamxng,e.g.af
waters, waves, Hab. 3,15. R. nr ti no. L
2. clay, loam, sc. o f a reddish colour;
see r. n a n no. 2. E . g. potter's clay Is.
45, 9. 64,'7; aa used fbr sealir^Joh 3S

4; mortar, cement. Gen. 11, 3 ; mire, Is.
0, 6. Job 10, 9. 30, 19.
3. a heap, E z . 8, 10 [14] ; see r. natn
o. 3.—Hence homer, chomer, a raeasure
sr tbings dry, containing ten ephahs, or
1 | busheis; Lev. 27, 16. Num. 11, 32.
lz. 45, 11. 13. 14. Called elsewhere
Ö,q.v.
1 7 ^ n Ilamran, pr. n. see in '|narn.
* 1. w"^n obsol. root, io he fiat,
vhenc6 - a n II, belly, abdomen. Arab.
s ijibA+Ä. fat, fatness, Camoos p. 826;
)ut, far raore usual is by transpos. * ^
at, fatness, ^JS' to be fat, corpulent;
dso I^JMA. to becorae fat after leanness.
11. T2"in a. root having

n7jn

ÖZ/

ian

affinity

n-ith Datn and 'j'an, i. q. Arab. (_)**•&•
to be flerce, active. brave in battle ; II,
IV. to provoke to a n g e r ; X I I to be angry ; V to show oneself stern and obstiG

nate in (religion and) w a r ; /UAA4,Ä.)
j»«~>l brave, warlike, iLwU^^ bravery,
»ralour; comp, ij^i^^s^ to be angry, (ji-»,^.
to kindle with anger; all which senses
corae frora the primary idea of sharpness.pungency ; see r. 'f'at; init.—Hence
PART. pass. plur. D^iöain, a word of
which the etymology was long sought
in vain, i. e. flerce, active. eager, brave
in battle, E x . 13, 18. Josh. 1, 14. 4, 12.
Judg. 7, 11. (Corap. also the use of
C"p;tn in the sarae connection Josh. 4,
13 comp. V. 12. Num. 32, 30. 32.) Aquil.
evb)TcXiauevoi, Syram. xn&otTtXiafievoi,
'Vulg. annati ; and so Onk. Syr.—Some
have referred. this form to U a n IIL
0

corap. jjM,A+Ä., i. e. in battle-array, pr.
quinquepariitum,
q. d. quinquefled, as
consisting of five parts, the centre, the
two wings, and the front and rear guard,
Theod. 7iffi:niii;,c)VTeg. Other Solutions
have also been given; but the one above
presented is best suited to the context
and to the genius of the language.

iju.^,
'iJL^^,
in the other kindred
dialects ü a n . In the Indo-european faraily, this nuraeral is Sanscr, panishan,
Zend, and Pehlv, peanlshe, pandj, Pers,
^ J j , Gr. TtevTe {^JEol. -nefine), all of
which have affinity v/ith the Semitic form
in the last two radicals; and with a palatal instead of the labial we have also
Lat. quinque (xevxe), like TIW? xtS?, Xvxog
lupus, 'iJiTiog equus, enofiai sequor, etc.—
Like the nuraber seven, so also flve is
soraetiraes put as a round nuraber, Is.
17, 6. 30, 17 ; especially, it would seera.
in what has reference to E g y p t , Gen, 43,
34, 45, 22. 47, 2. Is. 19,18. This usage
perhaps passed over to tbe Hebrews
frora the religious rites of Egypt, India,
and other oriental nations; araong whom
flve minor planets, and/it-e elements and
elementary powers, were accounted sacred. Comp, the sacred -ueviüg of the
Basilidiani, Iren. adv. Hseres. 1. 23. E p i phan. I. p. 68. Colon.
PLÜR. Di't'an flfiy, c. suff. v^i'eatn,
1i\£atn, ihy fifty. Ms fifty, 2 K. 1, 9-12.
D'ipain nip o captain ofififity sc. soldiers,
nerzriKovraQyog, 2 K. 1, 9-14. Is. 3, 3.
Denora. iBar;, ira'n I.
c a n PIEL denom. from isian, q. d. to
fifiih land; i. e. to exact the fiifith part,
e. g. of all the produce as a tax, Gen.
41, 34.
I . tl±1 m. ofifilh, fifth part, frora OJan
five ; as ss'n a fourth, frora Sp"i, Spnx.
Spec. the fifiih of all produce, paid by the
Egyptians to the king as tribute. Gen.
47, 26.
I L tlill m. (r. d a r ; I ) the helly, abdomen, 2 Sara. 2, 23. 3, 27. 4, 6. 20, 10.
Syr. U^^ iJ- 2 Sara, 3, 27, 4, 6, Eth,
fh<?^fl worab, Talraud, n a a i n abdomen,
ä and SS being interchanged.—Frora
this Semitic word seems to have come
Lat. omasum..
"ilSan see HSJiain.
' ' iV' obsol. root, Arab. O*-»Ä. to be
warm, hot, as the d a y ; raid. E, to be
spoiled, foul, rancid, as water, butter, e t c
,

* I I I . '^'2~ f constr. 'Jatn; rmzn m.
constr. n c a r i , card. nuraeral^ue/j^Arab.

S

^

's

,0.-.

whence O J ^ + Ä - and v:i>_».s^ a bottle or
skin, and any thing becoraing rancid
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nan

within it. Or perhaps this root is secondary, and derived from these very nouns ;
while the primary root may be

(^4-Ä.

to

be warm, hot, whence o^.*»:^ for «AVÄ. .
.Hence perhaps
n a n m. Gen. 21, 15. 19, constr. Patn
V. 14, a leaihern-boitle, water-skin.
R.
n a n or n a n . But constr. n a n Job 21,
— T

T T

— -;

'

.20. Hos. 7, 5, is from nan heat, anger.
n u n (fortress, citadel, frora r. nari,
Ikindr. nain wall,) pr. n. Hamath, a large
tand iraportant city of Syria, situated on
the Orontes near the northern boundary
• ofthe Holy Land, Nura. 13,21. 34, 8. It
was anciently the seat of a powerful
• king, the ally of David ; and was called
by the Greeks Epiphania, while the
s ^^
Arabs retain the ancient name, 5L4.Ä.
Hamah. Fully Am. 6, 2 np'n natn Hamath the great; also npis: natn 2 Chr.
8, 3. The gentile name is iriatn Hamothite Gen. 10,18. nan ]r-iN 2 K. 25,
21 lond ofi Hamath, i. e. the country or
district around. See Abulfeda, who was
a prince ofthis still noble city, Tab. Syrise p. 108, 109. Relandi Palsestina p.
119 sq. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,
etc. p. 146.

lin

gance, Prov. 22,11. 31, 30. 5,19 Iti rtyi
the gracefiul chamois. Ps. 45, 3. Ecc. lo'
12. 'n -SX stone of beauty, i. e. precious
stone, Prov. 17, 8.
3. Hen, pr. n. m. Zech. 6, 14. Bnt
comp. V. 10.
nnpn (for l^n in favour of Hadad,
see n'nn) Henadad, pr. n. m. Ezra 3 9,
Neh, 3,'18-

* «^J^ fut, nstn;, apoc )m

i. to

bend, to bow down, to incline ; kindr. '|3n
nss, Arab, LLÄ. tobend, to incline;
metaph. to incline, to be favourably disposed, comp. l'sn.—Judg. 19, 9 fiSi;
Diifn nisn do ! the declining of ihe dm;,
i. e. the day is declining.—Hence rT'Sti
a spear, lance, so called as being flexible.
2. to set oneself down in any place, to
sit down, i. e. to pitch one's tent, Gen.
26, 17 ; to pitch a camp, io eneamp, Ex.
13, 20. 17, 1. 19, 2. Nura. 1, 51 nisna
'ip'parn where the tabernacle is set dovm,
i. e. pitched. Poet, of locusts, Neh. 3,17.
Spec. a) "With bs, io eneamp against
a city, i. q. io besiege, Ps. 27, 3. 2 Sam.
12, 28. Is. 29, 3 ; witb p id. Judg. 9, 50;
also c acc. id. Ps. 53, 6.' b) "With i, /o
eneamp fior or around any one, i. q. to
defiend, Zech. 9, 8 ; comp. Ps. 34, 8.
3. Poet. i. .q. io dwell, Is. 29,1; comp.
brix i. q. house.

nTSn (warm Springs, r. Dan) Hammath, pr. n. of a town of Naphtali near
Deriv. nisrf, nisin, n.sna, nisnin, pr.
Tiberias, Josh. 19, 35. Josephus calls
n.
it 'jip,fnxovg, v/hich he interprets by -d-eg- "nn.
nsn f: (r, ',3n) l, Plur. nisn, grace,
pä, B. J. 4. 1. 3. Bibl. Res. in Palest.
III. p. 260. The same prob, is nxn nian fiavour, corapassion, Ps. 77, 10.
Josh. 21, 32.
2. Perh. entreaty, supplication,prayer,
see the root in Hithp. Job 19, 17 nniStil
i n m. (r. 'sn) c suff. Iiin 1. grace,
ispp ispb and my prayers (are loathfavour, kindness, Ecc. 9, 11. a) Xsa
sorae)
lo ihe sons ofi my womb, i. e. to
isbs i.sisp ' n tofind fiavour in the eyes
ray
brethren.
The fonn ipiSin is then
ofi any one, i. e. with him. Gen. 6, 8. 19,
foiinisri,
see
Heb.
Gram. § 89,3. n; not
19. 32, 6. 18, 3 ?(i3/sp ;n -^nx^a xs-cx
ifi now I have fiound fiavour in ihy sight, 1 pers. Prset from 'jsn, contrary to the
accent.
if thou favourest me. Gen. 80, 27. 47,
3. Hannah, pr. n. the mother of Sam29. 50,4. In the same sense, 'iai, )n x'ias
uel,
J Sara. 1, 2 sq.
Esth. 2, 15.17. b) 's i.sisp 's Itn "ins io
give one fiavour in ihe eyes ofi any one,
^ i ; n (initiated or initiating, r. ^:n)
with any one. Ex. 3, 21 '|tn-nx npinj; pr. n. Henoch, Enoch. a) The firstD;'nssa i.rsp n.'iri D:?n and I will give born son of Cain, whose name was also
this people fiavour in ihe sight ofi ihe given to a city founded by his father,
Egyptians. 11, 3, 12, 36, Gen, 39,21.—
Gen. 4, 17. b) The father of MethuSpec. compassion Zech. 12, 10.
selah, translated to heaven on account
2. grace, i. q. gracefiulness, beauty, ele- of his .piety. Gen. 5, 18-24. The later
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Jews, founding a conjecture on the etymology of the name, raake him out to
have been not only the raost distinguished of the antediluvian prophets,
but also the inventor of letters and
learning ; and have forged in his narae
a spurious book, corap. Jude v. 12.
These fahles are current also araong the
Arabs; by whora he is called (JAON(>I
Idris. i, e. the learned. c) The eldest
Bon of Reuben, Gen. 46, 9. Ex. 6, 14.
Patronyra. is'sri Henochile Nura. 26, 5.
d) A son of Midian Gen. 25, 4.
l'-n (graciously reg'»,rded, favoured,
r. 'jsn) Hamm, pr, n. a) A ]cing of the
Aramonites. 2 Sara. 10, 1. 1 Chr. 19, 2.
b) Neh. 3, 30. c) Neh- 3, 13.
^i-n ra. adj. gracious, merciful, compassionate, Ps. 111, 4. 112, 4. R. "iStn.
Tiirn f; (r. nsn) plur. niistn, a vault,
cell, so called frora its curved or arched
forra, Chald. and Syr. niSin, (.iai«, a
tradesraan's cell, stall, Arab.

G

;. ^

CJ«JLÄ.,

HLSLÄ.. Hence in Jer. 37, 16 the prophet is said to be east "bx; nisri mp-bs«
n">s~rn into ihe dungeon and into the
vaults. i. e. under ground. So coraraonly, and not unaptly,—An exposition perhaps raore suitable to the context is given
by E, Scheid in Diss, Lugdun, p, 988,
who understands curved blocks or Stocks,
nervi curvi eiobtorii, in which a prisoner
sat bent and distorted, elsewhere called
np, rssina.q, V, comp, Jer. 20, 2.3.
29. 26 ; Gr. xi^oiv frora y.vnim. Comp.

T"

ripen fodder; IV to be ripe, of the harvest, grain.
3. io be reddish; Arab. iaÄÄ. to be
red, e. g. leather; see nz^n wheat.
Deriv. npri, also
D''tpjn rn. plur. ihe emhalming oi dead
bodies, and hence time of emhalming.
Gen. 50, 3. It follows ttie analogy of
other nouns designating time, as Di'iSs,
Dispt

liUpn Chald. m. plur. wheat, Ezra 6,
9, 7, 22, i. q. Heb. Di'jri q. v. in nar;.
bi^"'?n (grace of God) Hanniel, pr. n.
a) A phylarch or chief of the tribe of
Manasseh, Nura. 34, 23. b) 1 Chr. 7, 39,
tfipn m. (r. T|Sn no. 2) pr. initiated,
hence trained, proved, of tried fidelity,
G, a ^ j

Gen, 14,14. Arab. viu-^ tried, proved,
XXÄ^ä. experience,
njipn f grace, fiavour, m,ercy, Jer, 16,
13, R,isin.
mpn f: piur, Dinisn 2 Chr, 23, 9,
ninisfn Is. 2, 4. Mic. 4, 3; a spear, lance,
so called as being flexible, 1 Sara. 18,11.
19, 10. 20, 33. R. nstn no. 1.
=|iV 1- 'o siraiten, to choke, Lat,
angere; also intrans. io be narrow, strait,
close, i. q. psn, pSS, q. v. Hence l^fi for

T|3tn, Arab. dL^Ä., the jaws, palate.
Corap. pss neck, frora kindr. pSS, and
psn to choke.
2. Denora. frora T^ri, vil^Ä., the palate,
jaws, fauces, pr, efißveiv, Lat. imbuere,
Go
Arab. «Ji-^ a saddle-bow, saddle-tree, i.e. io stuff into one's mouth or jaws, to
give to taste, and then by a coraraon raei. e. the curved wood which constitutes
taphor transferred to the intellect; corap.
the frame.
DSD and Job 12, 11. Hence a) to im* —•—
' .:,; not in use, i. q. T)Stn and pstn hue one with any thing, to initiale, to
(corap. Gr.'uy/.t«,Lat. ango), to siraiten, train; (comp, «xcö to put into one's
to choke. io suffocale ; intrans. to he nar- mouth, also to teach, to train;) Prov.
roir. .strait, close. Hence deriv. ntn for 22, 6 train up a child according io his
n:n, and tnin for ns'n.
way, accordingnto his disposition and ha^-'.r' '0 spice, to season with spices. bits. b) Of things, to initiale, i. e. io deHence
dieate, io consecrate, e. g. a house before
1. to embalm dead bodies Gen. 50, 2. taking possession, Deut. 20, 5; the teraple 1 K. 8, 63, 2 Chr. 7,5.—Arab. ^)SL
3.26. Arab. ioAÄ I, II, id.
2. Poet, the fig-tree is said to spice its to understand.
fruit, i. e. to fill it with aroraatic juice,
Deriv, '^tn, nsin, njisrn, pr, narae r|isn,
io ripen, Cant. 2. 13. Arab. i a £ a . to also
28"^
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^^^'^ i. dedication. consecration, e, g.
of a house. altar, Num, 7, 11. Ps. 30, L
Also sacjifice ofi dedication Num. 7, 10.
n | : n Chald. f id. Dan; 3, 2. 3. E z r a
6, 16. 17.
C j n adv. frora ',;n with the adverbial
endinar - - .
S

T

1. gratis, gratuitously. for nothing, i, e.
without reward. Gen. 29. 15, Job 1, 9 :
without price or payraent. E x , 21, 2,11.
2. firustra, lono purpose, in vain. Prov.
1, 17 : more fully s:r;"5!< q. d. fior in
rain E z . 6, 10. Comp, öugeüv in N. T.
gratis, Irustra; and firustra in Plautus
fbr gratis.
3. without cause, iindeservedly, Job 2,
3. 9, 17. Ps. 35. 7. 69, 5. al. As genit!
1 K. 2. 31 ssn—»D'n hlood without cause,
i. e. innocent blood. Prov. 26. 2.
' ^ ^ « n (perh. i. q. bxssin)
pr. n. m. Jer. 32. 7. 9.

Hanameel

•'^pn quadril. found once Ps. 78. 47,
where it is parall. with n - s hail, in the
i

•

T

.

Other member, and the context implies
that it is something destructive to trees.
Sept. Vulg. Saad. Abulwalid render.it
firosi. which however cannot be supported on etymological grounds Michaelis
raore prob. ants. i. q. n : a s , comp. Arab.
, J L « J ar.ts. s J L ^ an ant, the letter n being prefixed as in nbasin, bp'n:;; Suppl.
S46. See raore in Bochart Hieroz. III.
;p. 255 ed. Lips.
1.:'.^' fut. 'in;, also Istn; Ara. 5, 1 5 ;
the former c sufi", "in-] Ps. 67, 2, 123, 2.
• : : n i i^. o ; , n . ,.. suff, 2 pers, ^iSrn; for
~ : - - Gen, 43, 29, Is, 30, 19; inf'absol,
"rsn Is. L c. constr. c. suff. s s s s n Is. 30,
13, n s : - Ps. 102. 14,
1, to i-,icliue. io befiavourably disposed,
comp, kindr. r s n ; hence to regard wiih
fiavour. to be gracious, mercifiul, io compassionate.
Arab. J ^ to feel desire.
compassion towards any one, c i i | . ^XA.
. — W i t h acc. E x . 33, 19. Lara. 4, 16,
Prov. 14. 31. aL "Ssn, sssri. (once vsstn
Ps. 9, 14.) he gracious unto nie. have
mercy upon me, upon us, Ps. 4, 2. 6, 3.
31,10.
2. to give granously,
io hestow in
mercy and kindness. with two a c c of

pers. and thing, Gen. 33, 5. Pg, ]19 2<)
Judg. 21. 22, Also to give in charity. lo
he chariiahle, vfith accus, of pers, Prov
19, 17 ; absoi, Ps. 37, 21. 26.—For Job"
19, 17 see nstn no, 2.
N I P H , ',~: (after the form "xs from r,
n'nx. sris from r. Dar;, see Lehrg. p,371)
io be compassionated, pitied, to be an object of pity, pass. of Poel, Jer. 22. 23.
P I E L io make gracious. pleasant. fair
e. g. words Prov. 26. 25. Comp. ]-. yn.
P O E L i. q. Kal no. 1, Prov. 14, 21 • to

pity. io grieve for, Ps, 102. 15.
HoPH. io be shown favour, mercy, i.q.
'(tn x::a to find favour, mercy. Prov. 21
lö. Is' 26. 10.
H I T H P , to implore fiavour, mercy. i.e.
to enireat. to make supplication, with i
ofpers. Esth. 4, S. Job 19,16 ; bx 1K. i
33. 47. Job S, 5. Ps. 30. 9 ; 'SSb'! K. s!
59. 9, 3. 2 Chr. 6, 24.
Deriv. besides tliose here following,
- . nsria,
are •;n.';in,ns
"S"s-n, and pr. names
, b.s-sri.
n'r •n-'. -.rsn.
t^n Chald, to show mercy, to comjpatsionate, inf "ina Dan. 4, 24.
ITHPA. io entreat, to make supplication,
Dan. 6, 12.
I^n (merciful) Hanau, pr. n. a) One
of David's officers 1 Chr. 11. 43. b)
1 Chr. S, 39. S, 44, c) 1 Chr, S, 23. d)
Jer. 35. 4. e) Others less known, Ezra
2. 46. Neh. 7. 49. S, 7. 10, 11. 23. i:7.
13. 13.
' ^ r ; n (God has graciously given)
Hananeel. pr. n. o f a tower in Jerusalem
Jer. 31, 3 8 ; corap. Zech. 14, 10. -\eh.3,
1. 12. 39.
"^rin (gracious) Hanani. pr, n. m. a)
A prophet. the father of Jehu, 1K, 16.1.
2 Chr. 16, 7. b) A brother of Nehemiah Neh, 1, 2, 7, 2. c) 1 Chr, 25,4.
25. d) E z r a 10, 20. Neh. 12, 36.
n^PPn (whom Jehovah has graciously
given) pr. n. Hananiah. Gr. l/i «i («?, Jnanias.
a) A false prophet in the time
of Jereraiah, Jer. 28. 1 sq. b) A companion of Daniel, afterwards called Shadrach, Dan. 1. 6. 7. 2. 17. c) OthfW
less known. 1 Chr. 3.19. 8.24. Ezra 10,
28. Neh. 3^ 8. 30. 7,2. 10,24 12,12.41
Jer, 37. 13.

23n
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* n ; " n (id.) Hananiah, pr. n. m.
a)
A raiiitarv leader under Uzziah 2 Chr.
26. 11. i)) 1 Chr. 25, 23 ; comp. n;3Sn
V. 4. c) Jer. 36, 12.

icr

•jrisn (graciously regarded, r. "sn)
Hannathon, pr. n. ofa place in Zebuiun
Josh, 19, 14,

* " C n not used in Kal, but commonly
said
to have the signif of kindness, bec : n once ls. 30. 4. Hams, pr. n. of a
nignity,
and by antiphrasis t h a t of recity of middle Egj'pt on the west side of
proach,
disgrace.
T h e primary idea
the Nile, called by the Greeks Heradeoseems to be t h a t oi eager and earnest
polis. IlQttxXiovg noXtg, Arab. j ^ L ü C l j
desire, ardour, zeal, by which one is
Egj-pt ^nec. ^jtHC, e^nHc, an- actuated, i, q, XSp, and then hke XSJ3
cientlv a royal residence, See Etienne
transferred to the trop. senses:
Q,uatremere Memoires sur l'Egypte T, I.
1. to be zealous towards any one, i. e,
p. 500, 501. Charapollion TEgypte sous
tofeel desire, kindness. love towards h i m ;
les Pharaons I. p. 309. Coraraent o n l s .
see Hithpa, and npri no, 1,
I.c
2. io be jealous, envious towards a n y
^ ^ ..
s ^ .,
* " • • " fut. rsrii 1. to pollute, to deone.
to
envy.
Arab.
J
c
«
*
^
to
en\'y,
cX**fca>
file. i. q. r s p . Jer. 3, 9.
e m y ; and hence i, q. io hate, io reproach,
2. Intrans. io be polluted, defiled, as a
to treat with reproach and contumely ;
land with blood Ps. 106. 38. Is. 24, 5.
see Piel, and npri no. 2.
J r. 3. 1; or persons with criraes Jer.
PIEL to reproach, io disgrace, to treat
23, IL
with reproach and contumely, Prov. 25,
Hipe. to pollute. io profane, e. g. a land
Num. 35. 33. Jer. 3, 2 ; so of persons. io
10. Syr. fSsL id. in T a r g . nptn for H e b .
make profane, i, e, to seduce to impiety
r^iri to reproach. Syr, )(.>ii» oppressed
and apostasy, Dan. 11, 32,—Syr, (.ai«
with envy. also beloved, see in Kal,
one unclean, a heathen, • •=">••] to apos- H I T H P . io show oneself kind, benign,
tatize from the faith, Sept, well ^talremerciful, Ps. 18, 26. Corap. Kal no. 1,
a&iti, poXvrea&ut.; but Vulg. wrongly
Deriv. npri, niptn, n'n^pn, and pr. n.
renders r : n hy hypocrita, a meaning
n;nptn
drawn fi-om the Talmudic and Rabbinic
n e n in pause nein. c. suff. i";pri; plur.
usage.
D'notn, constr. inpri. pr. desire, ardour,
Deriv. the three following :
zeal. see r. npri Kal.—Hence
1. In a good sense. zeal toivards any
* "n o,j^ profane, impious. godless, pr.
one, kindness, love. Spec,
a) Ofmen
polluted; Job'8. 13. 13, 16. 15.34. 17.
towards
one
another,
kindness.
good-will,
S. al. Sept. uaeßiig, uvofiog, nnguro^og,
as
shown
in
doing
mutual
f'avours,
benetwice iTozoiri;.-, see in r. r s n Hiph.
fits. Gen. 21, 23.^2 Sam. 10, 2, As re" - " m. profaneness. impiety, wickedferring to the afflicted, pity. compassion,
ness. Is. 32. 6.
S e p t freq, tXeog, Job 6, 14, Frequent
in the formula, DSf npri nipr to do or
" v " f id. Jer. 23, 15. R. p s n ,
show kindness wiih or io any one. Gen.
i'- ^ in Kal not used, pr. to be strait,
1. c 2 Sam. 3, 8. 9, 1. 7 ; also with rX
close. to choke. of the same faraily with
Zech. 7, 9 ; bs 1 Sam. 20, 8 ; raore fullv
T'^ • "i'n • " : " (.T'~). and in the occidenCS n a x i npri n i r Gen. 2L 49. 47. 29.
tal languages tiy/oi, urä-yx-q, ango. angJosh. 2. 14. 2 Sara. 9, 3 npri •^as n b s x
ustus, enge {Zange, Zwang), anxious.—
0'n^?< T will s^gw Mm kindness like that
Hence
qf God. Also b nptn nps to turn kindPIEL to strangle. to throttle, Gr. ayxa,
ness upon. any^ one, to procure favour
nvlybi, as a lion his prey. Nah. 2, 13.
for hira. Gen. 39, 2 1 ; raore fully E z r a
Arab. (^JJJ»., Ethiop. ^ i $ , Syr, woL.,
7, 28 T^batn ^ssb nt:ri n p n ibs;; and God
id,
turned kindness upon me befiore ihe Mng,
NIPH. to strangle ontMelf, to h a n g one- i. e. gave me favour with him ; also
self, 2 Sara. 17, 23.
Dan. 1, 9 nortb bxss'n-nx Dinbxrn ',};;;
Deriv. p s n a .
and God gave Daniel good-will, favour

non
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etc.
b) Of men towards God, pieiy,
goodness, love oi God. notn HÜSX i. q.
Di'iipin ihe pious, Is. 57,1. Plur. Di'tptn
good deeds, goodness, 2 Chr. 6, 42. 32,
32. 35, 26. Neh. 13, 14. c) OfGod towards raen, goodness, mercy, grace, Ps.
5,8. 36,6. 48,10. al. Very often coupled
with nax truth, fidelity, (q. v. no. 2,)
i. e. fiaithfiul mercy, constant goodness.
Here also occur the sarae formulas as
above in lett. a, as DS npri ntas Gen.
24, 12. 14; c b Ex. 20, 6.'DeutV5, 10 ;
DS naxi nptn i^"ias 2 Sam. 2, 6. 15, 20.
Trop. of God hiraself as a raerciful benefactor, Ps. 144, 2. Jon. 2, 9. —Plur.
Di'iptn mercies, benefits frora God, Ps. 89,
2. 50.' 107, 43. Is. 55, 3 Disaxs ni'j i'nDtn
the sure mercies ofi David, i. e. the perpetual benefits bestowed on David, d)
Once, like synon, 'jtn, it seeras to denote
grace, fiavour, i. q. elegance, beauty, Is.
40, 6. Sept. Sö^a, and so 1 Pet, 1, 24.
2. In a bad sense, zeal against any
one, envy; hence reproach, disgrace,
see the root in Kal no. 2. Prov. 14, 34.
Lev. 20, 17. Some also refer hither
Job 6, 14.
3. Hesed, pr. n. m. 1 K. 4, 10.
n^l'non (whora God loveth) Ilasadiah, pr. n. ofa son of Zerubbabel, 1 Chr.
3,20.
* flO'j fut npn;, Pr^t. 3 pers. fem.
before pause n;pr; Ps. 57, 2, see Lehrg.
p. 429. Heb. Gr.'§74. I. 4 ; pr. toflee;
see under r. tlJin no. 1. Spec.
1. to flee to a place, io take refiuge or
shelter, with 3 of place, as 'B bsp in ihe
shadow {protection) ofiany one, Judg. 9,
15. Is. 30, 2 ; n; 1333 ii^p in the shadow
ofi Jehovah's wings Ps. 57, 2. 61, 5.—
Hence
2. to put trust in any one, to trust, io
confide, espec. in God, c 3 Ps. 2, 12. 5,
12." 7, 2. 25, 20. 31, 2. 37, 40. aL Absol.
Ps, 17, 7. Prov. 14, 32 pi'ns iniap np'n
ihe righteous in his death trusieih s c in
God.
Deriv. MDri, nptna, niptna, and
n o n (taking refuge, or a refuge) Hosah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 16, 38. 26, 10.
•^ion adj. strong, Ara. 2, 9 ; collect, the
mighty, the powerful in a state, Is. 1. 31.

R. Ipn.

DDn
n^On f: refuge, Is. 30. 3. R. nan

T^n adj. (r. nptn) ]. kind, merciful,
benevolent, Ps. 12, 2. 18, 26. 43, 1. sii
nipri malevolent, wicked, Ps. 43 i._
Spoken in allusion to the stork, Job
39, 13 ; see in next art
2. pious towards God, godly, e. g.
' ^ P V 1 ' ' 0 r | the pious of Jehovah, i.e.
his pious worshippers, saints, Ps. 30 5.
31, 24. 37, 28 ; ib niptn Ps. 4, 4.
3. Of God, kind. merciful, gracious,
Jer. 3, 12. Ps. 145, 17.
nn'^Dn f. (r. npr;) ihe stork, pr. the
pious, avis pia, so called from the affection and tenderness itra,anifeststowards
its parents and its young, for which it
was celebrated in antiquity; see Piin.
H. N. X. 23. ^ l i a n . Hist. An. 3. 23. ib.
10. 16. On the contrary, the Arabs call
the raale ostrich jt-A^ifl ihe impious, on
account of its neglect and cruelty towards its young ; comp. Job 39,13 sq.—
Lev. 11, 19. Deut 14, 18. Ps. 104,17.
Jer. 8, 7. Zech. 5, 9. See Bochart Hieroz. II. 327 sq.—In Job 39, 13 nn'-tjn
does not stand for ihe stork, but as an
adj. fem. pia, pious, affectionate, in allusion however to the stork, thus: the
wing ofi the ostrich exitlis, nnss CX
nsisi n'nipn but are her pinions and
fieathers pious ? i. e. she is not, like the
stork, affectionate towards her yonng,
but treats thera with cruelty, v. 14.15.
16.
biCn m. (r. bpn) pr. devourer, pnt for
a species of locus), 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6,
28. Ps. 78, 46. Is. 33, 4. Joel 1, 4.-Sept
axQig and in 2 Chr. ßgoijyog, which however is rather the Dj;.
I^^Cn adj. strong, mighty, Ps. 89, 9.
R. |Cn"l''Bn Chald. adj. wanting, deficient,
sc. in weight, light, Dan. 5,27. R. ^0"* ^Ci^ io eat off, to devour, Deut 28,
38. Chald. id. Kindr. are the roots nsjs,
nta, nprn, q. v.—Hence biptn.
* ÖDn to muzzle an ox Deut 25,4;
to siop the nostrils, Ez. 39, 11 r^«"3
Di';3i'in-nx «in (the valley) shall stop
the nostrils oithem that pass by, i- e. hy

äöö

:cn

its stench. Others render with the Syriac : it shall siop the way to them that
pass by, sc. frora the raultitude of the
siain. Kindr. spr; where see ; corap.
also Di^n.—Hence D i a n a .
* " l ? " L lo ^ß strong, mighty, like
S J T . and Chald. ^ - , I p n . T h e primary idea lies in binding
together;'comp.
in p m no. 3.—Hence 'iion, 'jiptn, "ipn,
2. Trop. to he rieh, wealthy, see 'ip'n ;
hence io heap together, to lay up, to
G..0.-

hoard, Arab. / J V Ä . , whence i j j - ^
storehouse, magazine,
NIPH. io be laid up, hoarded, Is. 23,18.
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.
ICn Chald. A P H . or rather H I P H . after
Ihe Hebrew raanner, io possess, to have
in possession. Dan. 7,18. 22.—Hence
•jCn Chald.ra, eraphat.X3pn,sireng'/Ä,
might, power, Dan. 2, 37. 4, 27,
Iv'^ ra, (r. 'ptn no. 2) riches, wealth,
Prov. 15, 6. 27, 24. Jer. 20, 5. .Ez. 22,
25; treasure, abundanee, Is. 33, 6 'p'n
n'S-ri'; ahundance ofi deliverance, parall.
np-:x treasure.—Chald. 'iprix to possess.
*«:'2'^' in Kal not used, i. q. Cjipri, to
Strip o^bark, to peel, io scale, to serape.
Arab. i..Ä,,,«.2k to peel dates, and transp,
i » Ä ^ to serape off; hence Chald. pprn,
Arab. o y i » . and i_ö <'v. ,?^, a scale, sherd,
fragraent of an earthen vessel, Syr,
M j - - id. In the occidental tongues
words ofthe sarae stock are Gr, axäniM,
Lat. sca&o, s^wawa; Gerra. schaben,
schuppen. Schuppe, Scherbe,
Schiffer,
schaufeln; Engl.scab, scale, shell, sheid;
in all which a sibilant precedes, as also
in Heb. and Arab. p n p , i_i<?.—Hence
quadriht Dssri. p a r t pass. DSpria; E x .
16.14 c s s n r : pri .something small sealed
off, like seales.—Hence
?wn Chald. m. sherds, burnt
earthen-ware, Dan. 2, 33 sq.

day,

CECn quadril. see in r. DDn,

y,.' fiit 'Ipn;, plur, inpri;, pr. to
diminish,
io he cut short, intrans,—
Kindr. are n n , n t s , n s p ; corap. bptn,
'!?•—Hence

nsn

1, to be diminished, to fail. Gen. 8, 3,
5. 1 K. 17,14.—Also io fiail, io be wanting, Ecc. 9, 8 ; with h of pers. Deut.
15, 8.
2. to want, to lack, io he without any
thing, with acc. like other verbs of
plenty and want, D e u t 2, 7. 8, 9. Ps. 34,
I L Prov. 31,11. Gen. 18,28 -(inorn; -ibin
ntsain Dip'nstn Dntaan perhaps
there
shall lack flve to the flfity righteous, lit.
perhaps the fifty righteous shall lack
five. Absol. to want, i. e. to be in want,
to suffer need, Ps. 23, 1. Prov. 13, 25.
Neh. 9, 21.

Comp. Arab. - « ^ Ä . and

-*MÄ. to suffer harra or loss.
P I E L to cause io want or lack. Ps. 8, 6
Dirtbxa a s a innpinn; thou host caused
Mm to lack hui Utile ofi a god; see in
Difibx B. 1. p. 54. "With 'iP of thing,
Ecc. 4, 8.
H I P H . 1. Causat. io cause io fiail,
with accus. Is. 32, 6.
2. Intrans. io want, to lack, i. e. to suf^
fer want, E x . 16, 18.
Deriv. niptn, nbina, and the five h e r e
following.
"lOn verbal adj. wanting,
lacking,vf\th
acc. 1 K. 11,52 ; with 'ja Ecc, 6,2, nptn
Drtb lacking bread 2 Sara, 3,29, Sb npri
lacking understanding Prov, 6, 32, 7, 7.
9, 4. Subst. want of understanding,
Prov. 10, 21.
"^Cn m. wont, poverty,
Job 30, 3.

Prov. 28, 22.

"^On tn. want, poverty, Ara. 4, 6. Deut.
28, 48. 57.
n ' n o n Hosrah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 34,22;
for which in the parall. passage 2 K. 22,
14 is Dtnnn.
IT^On m. (r. nptn) deficiency, defied,
Ecc. l, 15.
5in adj. ra. clean, pure, raorally, Job
33, 9. R. JiStn.II.
fjn see tjin.
^ f 0 prob. 1. q. natn and t\%n I, to
Cover; whence PIEL, tö do coverily, secretly, 2 K. 17, 9.
' ' ^ ' ; to cover, to veil, e. g. the head
2 Sara. 15, 30. Jer. 14, 4 ; the face Esth.
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Syr. i a j . , Arab. LAS», id

6, 12. 7,

Corap. ripn I,
PIEL to overlay with gold, silver, etc,
with two acc. 2 Chr. 3, 5, 7, 8, 9,
PüAL to be covered, Is. 4, 5; see in

nari no. i.

ysn

roots xsn and n s n to hide ; nS3, Jif,
TT

TT

^

- Y )

^**^ J

Ji£., and 1333, to cover; t)1S Is. 31, 5,
Sps, n s s , etc also &)33, Sibs, in which
Nun and Lamed are inserted in the primary syllable, as in yb«, 'j'ix, etc.

Deriv. nfin, Dien.

NIPH. pass. of Pi, Ps, 68, 14,

n s n f (r, flptn I ) L a covering,
protection, Is, 4, 5 nötn nisp-bp-bs o»er
ai/ the glory shall be a covering, i. e.
protection. Others here take nötn as

Pual of nsrn,
2, a canopy; hence a bed with a
canopy, curtains, bridal-hed, nuptialcouch, corap. ia'ns, Ps, 19, 6, Joel 2, 16,
3, Huppah, pr, n, ra, 1 Chr, 24, 13,
* TSn fut. t'sn; to leap or start up;
kindr. with TSp, -Jüi, corap. n a , yst,

•yiy, yü.—Spec.
1. io Start up, to rise up suddenly, in
order to flee, 2 Sara. 4, 4. Job 40, 23,
2 K, 7, 15 Cheth,—Hence
3. io be stariled, alarmed, Deut. 20, 3.
Ps. 31, 23. 116, 11.
NIPH. io flee away sc. in terror, to
shrink away, 1 Sara. 23, 26. Ps. 48, 6.
104, 7.—Hence
"jiTSn m. haste, hasty flight, Ex. 12,
11. Deut. 16, 3.
Qig-ln (coverings) Huppim, pr. n. m.
a) Gen. 46, 21, elsewhere DSin q. v.
b) 1 Chr. 7, 12. 15.—R. 7p_n L
* " ^ ^ obsol. root, Arab. IO-^Ä. to take
with hoth hands, io flll both hands.—
Hence, unless the verb itself be a denominative,
l&n only in dual D;3Sri, ihe two flsts,
Ex. 9, 8. Lev. 16, 12. Prov. 30, 4. Ez.
10, 2. 7. Ecc. 4, 6. Aram. | . l s a l , Arab.
2(JLSJ& .

By transpos. Ttvyp.r„ pugnus.

"^SSn (perh. fister, fighter, from 'pn)
pr. n. Hophni, one of the sons of Eli,
1 Sam. 1, 3. 2, 34. 4, 4.
1. Ujiri j. q. nstn, to cover, with bS,
comp, npp ; hence to protect, Deut. 33,12.
Arab. V^ÖÄ. to cover with a garment
The idea of covering lies in the syllable
t\t], as also in the kindr. s n , Dp, qp,
3S, tjS; corap. besides nstn and xsrn, the

* I I . q S n obsol. root_. 1. io mb,
serape, wipe off. Arab. v_ftÄ. rasit, fricuit.
2. to wash offor away, to lave; hence
deriv, tlin, Sin.
* Y^^ ^"^' T°'^- ^""^ 7?n'?. Ps. 37,
23. al.
1. io bend, to curve ; Job 40,17 l^bn;,
isst he hendeih his tail, etc. Arab.
T:

'

(jiäAÄ. to bend wood.
2, Intrans, and metaph. to incline, to
he fiovourahly disposed: a) Towards
any one, io delight in, io fiavour, io love,
e. g. a person, c p Gen. 34, 19. 2 Sam.
20, 11; God towards raan, Num, 14,8,
2 Sam. 15, 26. Ps. 18, 20. al. Also of
things, c 3 2 Sam. 24, 3. Is. 56, 4. Ps.
112, 1; acc Ps. 40,7. Mic 7,18. b) To
doing any thing, i. q. to will, to desire,to
please; absol. Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5; with a
finite verb Is. 42, 21. 53, 10; infin. c.i
Deut. 25,8. Ps. 40, 9. Job 9, 3. 1 Sam. 2,
25; inf simpl. Job 13, 3. 33, 32 insEti
'tP.'^^ ^ desire io jusiifiy thee, i. e. thy
justification,
Deriv. the three following:
f S n ra. plur. constr. iSEin Ps. 35,
27. 40,15; but DtniSEri Ps. 111,2; fera.
n^sr; ; verbal adj. frora r. yst;.
1. delighting in, loving any thing. Ps.
5, 8 nnx si3'n i^Etn bx xb, 34,13 ^sn
D'itn iovingiifie. 35,27. 111,2. "With
infin. and b Nah. 1, 11. Also desiring,
Ps. 40, 15 iris"; issrn. 35, 27. Mal. 3,1.

2. willing,^IK. 21, 6 nnx ysn-nxj/"
ihou art willing, ifit please thee. 30,33.
1 Chr. 28, 9 nsBin 'i's.S a willing mind.
T^n m. c suff. iSBin 1. inclination
to any thing, and hence favour, love,
delight in any thing, Prov. 31,13. Ü i^ü
3 'j'sn one delights in any thing 1 Sam.
15, 22. 18, 25. Ecc 5,3. 12,1. Ps-1,2.Concrete, ihai which deUghts, pleases
any one, 1 K. 10, 13. i; fSin nt'S to dothe pleasure ofi God, etc, U 44, 28, 46,

ssn
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10, 43, 14. 1 K. 5, 8. 9.—Spec. desire,
Ps, 107, 30. Job 31, 16.
2. beauty, elegance, as causing delight ; so l'Etn ISSX heauiifiul stones, i. e.
precious, Is.'SL 12, 'f Stn yi;^. a pleasant
land -Mal, 3, 12, Plur, Disisn precious
things Prov, 3, 15, 8, 11.
3. Any application or purpose of raind,
purpose, slmlium; hence a business, a
matter, affair, Sept. nQÜypa.—Ecc. 3, 1
".-sn-bz's p"i and a lime lo every matter,
i. e. aU things are frail and fleeting,
nothing is stable and enduring. 5, 7 "bx
'.'Em bs n p r n marvel not at the matter.
8.6. The transition to this signification
IS manit'est in passages like these: Is. 53,
10 nV^; in-3 n'in; ytn ihe pleasure ofi
Jelwtah (i. e. liis cause, affair) shallprosper in his hand. 44, 28, 58, 3,13, Job 21,
21, 22. 3.—Sirailar is Syr. o s . a raatter, business, affair, frora ]^t
to will.

i. q. l'Stn

n ^ " i i 2 n (niy delight is in her) Hephzibah pr. n. of the mother of king Manasseh, 2 K. 21, 1. Also as a symbolic
name of Zion, Is. 62, 4.
L ^V' *'iL ^ 3 1 - L io dig, io excavate; Arab. ^ i . I, VIII, X, to dig
the ground, j-fts», _ i a . , a well, p i t ;
Syr. j-a- to dig, ]-fau a pit, ditch.
Hence with raid. rad. softened nin q. v.
In the Indo-European tongues the idea
of digging is expressed by transpos. in
yoücfüi, yoiu^Toi, Gerra. graben, Engl.
grave; and with a sibilant prefixed L a t
sCRiBo ; with r softened y'/uxifm, yXiiqim,
sCaLPo, sCuLPo.—Ahsol.
Jer. 13, 7 ;
with acc. e. g. a pit, well, Ecc. 8. 8. Ps.
7. 16. Gen. 21, 30. Nura. 21, 18. So to
dig for any thing, Ex. 7, 24. Job 3, 21.
Poet, of the war-horse pawing the
ground, Job 39, 21 p a s s m a n ; they paw
in Ihe valley; corap, Virg. Georg. 3. 87,
8S caval tellurem.—M.etaph. io dig a pit
for any one, i. e. to plot against hira, c
b Ps. 35, 7.
2. to dig out, i. e. to search or spy out,
to explore; Job 39, 29 firom thence he
spieth out ihe prey. 'With acc. io explore
a land, tu spy oui, D e u t 1,22. Josh. 2, 2.
3.—For Is. 2, 20 see n'nsnBn.
Deriv, n'na'nsn, pr. n. 'nBti, öi'ncn.

nsn
* II. 13n fut, 1^n'^., plur. man;.in

pause mari;, Arab. >-ää», to hecome red,
to hlush, kindr. perhaps with n a t i no. 2
to be red. Hence to be ashamed, to be
put to shame, espec. as being frustrated
or disappointed in one's plans and expectations, Ps. 35, 4. 26. 40, 15. 70, 3.
83, 18. Is. 24, 23. Jer. 15, 9 ; with DiJQ
Ps. 34, 6. Job 11, 18 spasn n p s b nnstni
now ihou aH ashamed, then shalt thou
lie down in quiet. "With ; a of t h a t in
whicll one is disappointed, ashamed, Is.
1,29; comp. ÜJ13.
H I P H . to bring io shame, io cause disgrace, Prov. 19, 26.
2. Intrans. like K a l ; comp, verbs of
colour. H e b . Gram. § 52. 2. n ; io be
ashamed, to he put io shame, Is. 54, 4.
Trop. of Mount Lebanon, as grieving
for the loss of its beauty, Is. 33, 9. Also
to act shomefiully, to come lo shame, Prov.
13, 5.
i b n see n'na'iEin.
"l?n (a pit, well, r. nstn I) Hepher,
pr. n,
1. A royal city of the Canaanites,
Josh. 12, 17; comp. 1 K. 4, 10.
2. Of several m e n : a) A son of Gilead Nura. 26,32. 27,1. Josh. 17,2. P a tronyra. inBri Hepherite Nura. 26, 32.
b) An officer of David 1 Chr. 11, 36, c)
1 Chr. 4, 6,
Ö"''!}?n (two pits) Hopharaim, pr, n,
ofa place in Issachar, Josh. 19, 19.
^'''"Ipn pr. n. Hophro, a king of Egypt,
conteraporary with Nebuchadnezzar,
Jer. 44, 30. Sept. OvcufQ^, in Manetho
OvnipQig, the eighth king of the second
Saltic dynasty ; the sarae who is called
by the Greeks "Angitig, Hdot. 2.161,162,
169. ib. 4. 159. Diod. Sic. 1. 68. S e e
Rosellini Moiiura. Storici II. 143.
n'^S'lSn f: (r. natn I ) an aniraal which
frequents houses, so called frora its digging or burrowing; Jerome, a mole;
better perhaps, a rot.
In Is. 2, 20,
where we now read divided n i n s n'anb
i. e. inio ihe digging ofi rats, q. d. rats'
holes, the plural form ofthis noun ought
prob, to be restored, as better suited to
the context, viz. nlns-nsinb to the rats,
or moles. Comp, nna."
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* I B S n fijt, plur, I i p n ; , pr, to dig,
S e p t axuXXüi Ps. 76, 7 ; Chald. and S a mar. DEin id. Kindred perhaps with npri
I, t h e n and 'ii being interchanged. In
Heb. only trop. to seek, to search afiter,
toflnd oui, e. g. wisdom Prov. 2 , 4 ; secret
things Prov. 20,27 ; one's conduct Lara.
3,40. Also to devise, io contrive ; Ps. 64,
7 nibis i r s n ; they devise wickedness.
N I P H . pass. io be searched out, Obad. 6.
P I E L io seek, io search, absol. Gen. 31,
35. 44, 12. W i t h acc. io search oui,
1 Sara. 23, 23 ; io search through 1 K.
20, 6. Zeph. 1, 12. Metaph. once Ps. 77,
7 "tnin taarn;; my spirit maketh search,
inquiry.
PUAL

1. to be sought, and so ' to let

oneself be sought,' i. e. to hide oneselfi,
Prov. 28, 12; comp. v. 28, and Hithpa.
2. fo be searched out, devised, Ps. 64, 7.
H I T H P A . pr. to let oneself be sought,

i. e. to Mde oneselfi. see Pu. no. 1 ; hence
to disguise oneselfi, 1 Sara. 28,8. 1 K. 20,
38 r s ' S ' b s n s x s -w-enmi and disguised
himselfi with a bandage over his eyes.

22,30. Job 30,18 mi^sb bsrin; n'3-3-;3
through the violence (of disease) my garment is disguised, i. e. my skin or external appearance is c h a n g e d ; corap. v. 19.
•—Hence
IBSn xn. a device, purpose,
See r. i s n Pu. no. 2.

P s . 64, 7.

- T

TLin pr. to be loose, firee, opp, to
w h a t is bound, restrained, Hence
1. to spread out loose things, io spread
loosely, see ßSEn
Arab. ißJiÄ
II, to
Stretch out, to prostrate.
2. io lie prostraie, and hence to he
weak, fieeble, exhausted. Corap. ttJbri.
Arab. jjiki^». mid. E. H e n c e ni'3sri,
3. io set firee, e. g. a slave, Arab,
yiwÄÄ. to be poured out freely, Hence

niBsri, naisn,
P U A L to he set firee, to he fireed, as a

elave, Lev. 19, 20.
Deriv. the four following,
t J S n rn. a spreading out, stratio ; once
E z . 27,20 n p s n b Uis'n-i'nsp tapetes strata ad equitondum, i. e. cloths spread out,
carpets, for riding and driving.
nte&n f. freedam,
tisn no. 3.

L e v . 19, 20. R .

isn

n v ^ ' s n and n^Tß&n t weakness, «flrmity, disease, whence ni'psnn rua
ihe sick-house, infirmary, hospital, 2 K,
15, 5, 2 Chr. 26, 21, R, ttJan n c 2.
' ' © s n adj, (pr, frora a subst iSJE'n i, q,
n<3En, with t h e adj, ending i-^-) plur.
Di'di'sin,

1. -prosfrate, weak, fieeble, Ps, 88, 6.
B u t see in no. 2.
2. /?'ee, opp. to a slave or captive, Job
3, 19. lUiEr; nbis io lei go firee. c g . a
siave, Deut! 15, 12. 13. 18; iaJSl;i nbitj
id. E x . 21, 26. 27. •issEin x p ; , it'Ei;i S
to go oui firee, to be set free, see under
x s ; . [Ps. 88,6 iiBEin Diriap free among
the dead, sc. from the cares and oppression of life ; corap. Job 3, 19.—R.
3. free frora public taxes and burdens,
1 Sara. 17, 25.
nniCSn see n i a i s n .
' :

T

;

T

f n m. (r. y:in) c. suff. iSJri, plur.DiSIl;
also "^Sn (Milel) witb Yod parag. 1 Sam.
20, 36. 37. 38 Cheth. 2 K. 9, 24.
1. GK arrow, 2 K. 13,17, 1 Sam.20,20.
DiSin~ibs3 orrow-men, archers, Gen.49,
23. Trop. the arrmvs of God are lightnings, H a b . 3 , 1 1 ; also poet. evils, calamities, inflicted upon raen, Deut 32,23
comp, V. 42. Job 6 , 4 . Ps. 38, 3. 91,5;
espec. famine E z . 5, 16.—Num. 24, 8
'j'nan i i u n he doth shake his arrows in
blood; corap. Ps. 68, 24, and ^ria no. 2.
2. an arrow-wound, wound, Job 34,6.
—Vice versa, in Eurip. Iphig. Taur.314,
missile weapons are called iguifma
iniovra, flying wounds.
3. msntn yn 1 Sara. 17, 7 Cheth. the
iron point ofi a spear. But in Keri and
the sirailar passages 2 Sam. 21,19.1 Chr.
20, 5, the reading is yS wood, i. e. the
handle or shaft of a spear; and tbn
alone is suited to the context.
* - ^ n a n d ^ ^ l ; Is.5,2,fut3SSi;;.
1. io cut, io hew, to hew out, espec.
stones ; kindr. D'jn. For the primary
idea of cutting, which lies in the syllable yn, see in l ' S n .—Deut. 6, IL 8,9.
Is. 5, 2. 10, 15. 227I6. Prov. 9,1. Part.
DiSSt'n hewers ofi stone, stone-cutters,2K.
12," 13. 1 Chr. 22, 2. 15. 2 Chr. 24,12)
also hewers qf wood, wood-cutters, 1 K..
5, 29 [15]. 2 Chr. 2,1.17. Metaph. Fe29, 7 the voice qf Jehovah deaveth.oi»
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flames offire, i. e. sends forth forked
lightnings; comp. Pu.
°2. Trop. to cut off, io destroy; Hos. 6,
5 c x - s s s inssn I cut thera off by prophets, i. e. I announce to them death
and destruction. The other raeraber has
Dins^::!.
Nipii. to he cut in, to he graven, on
stones, Job 19, 24.
PLAL to be hewn out, formed, Is. 51, 1,
HiPH, i. q. Kab no. 2. Is. 51, 9.
Deriv. S'iria,
* n ^ n fut. nstn;, with Vav conv,
•j't;*;.
1. to cut in two, io halve, like kindr.
'i'Sri q.v. Chald. and Syr. Xsn, ) ^ ,
to cut or dig out,
2. lo divide, espec. a) Into two parts,
io halve. Gen. 32, 8, Ps, 55, 24 latnn xb
sn-p'; they do not halve their days, i. e.
do not live out half their lives. "With
'ppi... '|ip prsegn. to divide a,nd distrihute
between, araong, Nura. 31, 27. 42. Is. 30,
2S ~pn; nsi:: ns the streara cZmcZes him
even to ihe neck, i. e. rises to tbe neck
and there divides hira asit were into two
parts. b) Also into several parts. Gen.
23, 1. Judg. 7, 16. 9, 43. Job 40, 30 [41,
6],
NiPH. to divide oneself, to be divided,
2 K. 2, 8, 14. Dan. 11, 4. Spec. into two
parts, Ez. 37, 22.
Deriv. 1-Jtri, ni-,:in, n s n a , msitna,
and pr. naraes bxsr;;, bxipn;.
IIITI (enclosure, castle) Hazor, pr. n.
a) A city in Naphtali, fortified by Solomon, Josh. 11, 1. 12, 19. 19, 36. Judg. 4,
2. 1 K. 9. 15. 2 K. 1.5, 29. [It appears
to have been situated on the high
ground soraewhere to the south of Kedesh; see Biblioth. Sacra, 1846, p. 212
sq.—R.] b) Another in Benjarain,
Nth. 11, 33. c) Two cities in the
south of Judah, Josh. 15, 23. 25. One is
called also "(insjtn v. 25. d) A region
of Arabia, Jer. 49,28.
n n s i s n see n-rsi-^n, a trumpet.
n i s n f. sing, only in constr, nisJin,
the middle, midst, as nb;b nissn midnight Job 34, 20, Ps, 119^ 62. Ex" 11, 4.
R. nsjn,
T t

•'Sn m, (r, ii'^n) constr, iStn, c suff,
•»isn,
• t T
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1. half the half part, Ex. 24, 6. Num.
15, 9. 10. Josh. 22, 23. «-Stn the holfi ofi
US 2 Sam. 18, 3 ; i'-sin Is. 44^ 16. 19.
2. ihe middle, -midst, 2 Sara. 10, 4.
nbibn 'SJn -midnight Judg. 16, 3. Ruth
3,'8.
NOTE. For isifn signifying arrow, see
in l^in.
ninp'Sn "^itn (midst of restingplaces) Hotsi-ha.mmenuchoih, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 2, 52, Hence patronym, iSSn
innsarn v. 54.
T^Sn rn. 1. i. q. nstn, pr. an enclosure, court; then poet. a dwelling-place,
habitation, i. q. n ; p . Is. 34, 13 nnsin
nss; nispb a dwelling-place fior ostriches. 35, 7 a court fior reeds and rushes.
R. nssrj no. 1.
2. gross, herbage, Job 8, 12. 40, 15,
Ps, 104, 14, al, Spec, a leek, collect,
leeks, Nura. 11, 5. R. nstn no. 2.
'\-r 3. root not in use, having the
priraary force of strength, firmness, like
the kindr. )^n, '|pn, and Arab. ^J.,^a.s>.
ia he flrm, fioriifled, whence ^J..\ÄÄ. fortress.—Hence the two following:
l ? n m. the orm,fiore-arm, asthe seat
and syrabol of strength. Ps. 129, 7, see
in nas Piel,
l^n m. (r. "sn) the arm, on which
children are carried, the bosom, Is. 49,22,.
Hence also bosom of a garraent, Sept,
avaßoXrj, Neil, 5,13, Arab, ,^wtäÄ. arra,
bosora; denom. ^^yjiäs:». to carry in thearras or bosom. Eth. m Ö ? bosora.
^l^ü Chald. to he hard, rough;:
hence to he harsh, severe; see Thesaur.
p. 510.
APH. part. nsssrina strict, severe, oiaroyal edict, Dan. 2, 15. 3, 22,
^•-'.r' to divide, and intrans. to be
divided. Arab. ( J Ö Ä III, IV, to divide i
one s portK^i with another,

JUOÄ.

part,

portion. Talraud. to cut or hew in
pieces, whence nsistln an axe or adize;
trop. to distinguish. Kindred roots are
^?T) '"^^TJ Chald. n s n . The primary

i^in
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fjrce of cutting, hewing, sharpening to a
i;oint, is possessed bv the syllable 'j^n in
comraon with the kindred tn, in, see

" 1 , ""^n, ^ l " ; also yp, DS, ii, na,
see under Hi. ttn, 'i.'sp.—Prov. 30, 27
the locusts have no king, isp l^sn x s ; ;
yet go they fiorth all ofthem divided, i. e.
in divisions, bands; comp. Gen. 14, 15.
Jerome : per turinas suas.
PIEL part DiSSPia Judg. 5,11, either:
those dividing sc. the booty, spoil; comp,
Is, 9, 2. 33, 23. Ps. 68, 13; or, with the
Targg. and Rabbins, sagitiarii, archers,
as denom. from yn an arrow; comp.
Targ. Judg. 5, 8.
PUAL to be divided aut, to be allotted,
e. g. the months of one's life, Job 21, 21.
Deriv. 'J^'in, and the two following.
T?n rn, 1, i. q. yn, an arrow, poet.
for lightnings, Ps. 77, 18.
2. a small stone, gravel-sione, as cut
or broken small; collect, gravel, giit,
Prov. 20, 17. Lam. 3, 16.—Syr. f^^,
Arab.

JC-<ÄÄ.,

Eth.

'^^.

nian-]2OT, nrn-iiasn (pruning öf
the palm) Gen. 14, 7. 2 Chr. 20, 2, ifozezon-iamar, pr. n. of a city on the western shore of the Dead Sea, renowned
for its palra-trees; afterwards called 'ps
i"ia En-gedi. On the palms of En-gedi,
see Piin. H. N. V 7. Celsii Hierob. II.
491.

nnasn and ntiiaisn f. « trumpet,
Num.'lO, 2 sq. 31, 6. Hos. 5, 8. 2 K. 12,
14. This was the straight trurapet,
different from the nsi'iJ buccina or hom,
whicll was crooked like a hom ; see
Joseph, Ant. 3. 12. 6. Jerorae ad Hos.
5, 8. Buxtorf Lex. p. 816.—The etyraology has occasioned various conjectures.
"With"most interpreters, I have forraerly
referred it to n s n , Arab. , ,v?^ to be
present, Conj. X to call together, to convoke ; whence then the form ns'rstn after
the analogy of Arab. Conj. XII, i. q. to
convoke sc with the trurapet; and hence
n'nss'sn trumpet, so called as used for
convoking an assembly. Others, as recently, Ewald, Heb. Grara. p. 242, suppose the trumpet to be so called as being
narrow and slender; a meaning which
is not found in the root either in Hebrew

^isn

or A rabic. But there can be little doubt
that this is an onomatopoetic word imitating the broken pulse-like sound ofthe
trumpet hke the Lat. taratantara in
the verse of Ennius ap. Serv. ad Virg.
.Mn. 9. 503. Germ, trarara. Similar
to this is the Hebrew word, especially
if pronounced in the Arabic manner
SwöLäÄ. haddderah.—Hence tlie denom. verb:
*l?2in to trumpet, to hlow ihe inmpet
found only in part Dinssna (cnssnis)
1 Chr. 15, 2L 2 Chr. 5, 13. 7, 6.'l3,'i4
29, 28 Chethibh. In Keri, one S heing
dropped, it is every where Dusna i. e,
Din»^rta Part, Pi, by a needless correction of what was an unusual form,—In
2 Chr. 5, 12 is Dinnsna, which seems
to be an error ofthe transcriber.
'"^'T obsol. root, 1, io Surround,
to enclose with a wall, hedge, etc. Arab.
,*n~> to Surround, to besiege, Eth.
x h S ^ to wall in. Comp, in nnn.—
Hence nstn, nistn no, 1, andpr,n. nisn,
')in:ii7, i n s n .
2. tit be green, verdant. Arab, - Ö Ä
to be green, sc, a field, grain, etc—
Hence nnstn no, 2, grass,
NOTE, Etymologists have usnally as'suraed here two different roots, But the
connection ofthe ideas is shown in the
Greek yö^rog, which Tfke niptn signifies
first an enclosure, court, especially for
eattle ; and then a pasture, and by meton. pasturage, i.e. gruss, green herbage,
etc. See Passow and other Gr. Lei
art. /opiöc.
n s n constr, nsri, c suff. mstn; plur.
Dinsn constr. nnsjri, also ninsn constr.
ninsri, corara. gend. an enclosure, i.e.
an open place surrownded by ai imx,
paling, wall, etc.—Spec.
1. a court, belbre or surrounded' Ij a
building; e. g. a private dwelling, Ex.
8, 9. 2 Sam. 17, 18. Neh. 8, W. nsn
n n a a n court ofithe guard or prismie:.
32', V. 12. 33, 1. Neh. 3, 25. Ofa palace,
1 K. 7, 8. 9. 12. Esth. 2, IL Beßretfre
tabernacle Ex. 27, 12 sq. 35, 17.18. 40,
8. Also of the temple, which had two
courts; one inner, laiJBtn nsnn Ez. 40,
28. 32. and m - 1 K, 6,36, Ez,10,3i

^ir
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called also ihe court ofithe priests 2 Chr,
4 , 9 ; the other ihe outer, nsisiriri nri
Ez, 10, 5. 40,17. 31. Plur. Is. 1, 12. Ps.
65,5,
2. a village, hamlet, Lat. villa, pagus,
i. e. farm-buildings, farm-haralets, usually erected around an open space or court,
often in the neighbourbood of cities,
Josh. 13, 23. 28. 15, 32 sq. 1 Chr. 4, 33.
Neh. 11,25. Diff. frora ms-'t; n i s s , Josh.
15, 47. Spoken also of the raovable villages or encarapments of nomadic tribes,
who usually pitch their tents in a circle,
or so as to form an enclosure, Gen. 25,
16. D e u t 2, 23. Is. 4 2 , 1 1 ; comp. Ps. 10,
8.—Hence
3. As the name of several cities and
villages:
a) n'ix-nsn Hazar-Addar (village of
Addar) a place on the border ofthe tribe
of Judah Num. 34, 4 ; called shortly n'nx
Josh. 15, 3.
b) npio n s n Josh. 19, 5, and n s n
Dip'S 1 Chr. 4, 31, Hazar-susah or Hazar-susim (village of horses) in the tribe
of Siraeon.
c) •j-s'^s n s n Ez. 47,17, and ',sis nstn
48, 1, Num, 34. 9, 10, Hazar-enan (village of fountains) on the northern border of Palestine,
d) bsi'3 n s n Hazar-shual (village of
jackals') Josh. 15. 28. 19, 3. 1 Chr. 4, 28.
Neil. 11. 27, in the tribe of Siraeon.
e) "•'S'Firi nsr; Hazer-halticon (middle village) Ez. 47,16, on the borders of
Hauran, Auranitis.
f) Plur. ninstn Ilazeroth, a Station of
the Israelites after leaving Sinai, prob,
the fountain now called ^Ain el-Hüdhera,
\yäA.\; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.223.
—Num. 11, 35. 12,16. 33,17. D e u t 1,1.
"'^n Hezro. see in i n s n ,
V^V} (enclosed, walled in, r, nsr;)
Hrzron. pr, n,
a) A son of Reuben
Gen. 46, 9, Ex. 6,14. Patronyra. is is'nstn
Num. 26, 6.
b) A son of Perez Gen.
46. 12, Ruth 4, 18, Gr. 'icr^t.;^ Matt.
1, 3.
c) A city in the south of .Tudab,
called also nistn Josh. 15, 25.
''^Sn (id.) Hezrai, pr. n. of one of
David's military chiefs, 2 Sam. 2.3, 35
Chethibh. In Keri and 1 Chr. 11, 37,
insin Hezro.

»ii>< I

n^'Q'li^n (court of death) Hazarmaveth, pr. n. of a district in Arabia Felix,
situated on the Indian ocean and abounding in frankincense, rayrrh, and aloe ;
but noted for the insalubrity of the
climate, whence the narae ; still called
ü o —.

(1 ,

by the Arabs \iijyj(iyAs:>.,
Hadramaut.
Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20, See Abulfedae Arabia ed. Gagn. p. 45. Niebuhr's
Descr. of Arabia p. 283-294. Gerra,
p n see p i r i ,
p n m. (r. ppri no. 3) c Makk. " p n , c
suff. npri, but Tipri Lev. 10,13, Dspn E x .
5,14; plur. Diprn constr. iptn and npin E z .
20, 18 ; pr. something decreed, prescribed, appointed ; e. g. npn that which is
decreed or appointed for me, Job 23, 14.
—Spec.
1. An appointed portion, e. g. of labour, a task, Ex. 5, 14. Prov. 31, 15 ; of
food, an allowance, Prov. 30, 8. Gen. 47,
22.
2. An appointed hound, limit, Job 26,
10. Prov. 8. 29. Jer. 5, 22. pn ibsb without hound, without measure, iraraeasurably, Is. 5, 14.
3. An appointed time, set time, Job 14,
13, Mic, 7, 11.
4. A prescribed Statute, ordinance, low,
Gen. 47, 26. 1 Sara. 30, 25. P.s, 81, 5, In
Sing, also collect, of a body of laws
(corap. n n i n ) Ex. 15. 25. Is. 24, 5. Plur.
Statutes, laws, espec, laws prescribed
frora God to raen, D e u t 4, 5, 8, 14, 6,
24, 11, 32. 12, 1 ; of the laws of nature
Job 28, 26. Ps. 148, 6. Also :
a) a decree of God Ps. 2, 7 ; corap. Job 23, 14.
b) a staluiory portion, appointed portion,
as fixed by law, Ex. 29, 28. Lev. 7, 34.
10,15. Num. 18, 8. c) a custom, having
the authority oflaw, Judg. 11, 39. 2 Chr.
35, 25.
• '1^'.^' in Kal not used, i. q. ppin, pr,
to cut in, to hew, i. q. to hack ; hence to
engrave, io carve, see Pual no. 1 ; to delineate, to poriray, see Pual no. 2, comp.
ppin no. 2 ; also io hack up the ground,
to dig, see Hithpa.
PUAL part. npt;a 1, engraved,
caned, 1 K. 6, 35. • ' •
2. delineated, portrayed, painted, E z .
8, 10 ; comp. 23, 14.
HITHP. io hock up the ground with a
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hoe or pickaxe, io dig a trench, etc. So
from the primary signification I would
explain Job 13,27 npnrnn ibs.'n lä-itr-bs
around ihe roots (soles) of myfieet host
thou digged, i. e. hast made a trench, so
that I can go no further, thou hast stop'^ped my w a y ; corap. 19, 8. Lara. 3, 7.
Usually, around the roots qfmy.fieet hast
ihou drawn lines, i. e. made marks how
far I m a y go.
nj^n fem. of p'n no. 4, a Statute, law,
•ordinance.
Sing, spoken always of a
single law ; e. g. npEr; n p n the law ofi
thepa.s.soverEx.l2,A3.
Nura'. 9,14. 19,2.
Lev. 3,17. al.—Plur. Statutes, laws, Lev.
18, 5. 26. 20, 33. E z . 5, 6. 43, 18. D e u t
•8, 11. 2 Sam. 7, 19. al. Of the laws of
the heavens, of nature, Job 38, 33. Jer.
:31, 35. 33, 25. Also customs, 1 K. 3,. 3.
M i c 6, 16 ; of the heathen i. e. idolatry
: 2 K . 17, 8. Lev. 20, 23.
K S l p n (bent, crooked) Hakupha, pr.
in. m. E z r a 2, 51. Neh. 7, 53. R. Clpn,

Ipn

PUAL p a r t p|5tna pr. what is prescribed, i. e. a law, Statute, Prov. 31, 5,
H O P H . fut i p n ; (for Ipri; Dag. f be-

ing dropped) io be graved -in, inscribed
Job 19, 23.
Po. i. q. Kal no. 3, to decree Prov. 8
15. Part. P p n a
a ) a lawgiver, Deut.
33, 21. Is. 33, 22 ; a judge, leader, ruler,
i. q. D5Ü, Judg. 5,14.
b) a sceptre, as
the badge of power, Num. 21, 18. Ps.
60, 9. Gen. 49, 10.
Deriv. p'n, nptn, pr. n. ppri, and
p p n m. only in plur. constr. ippn decrees Is. 10, 1 ; resolves, determinations,
J u d g . 5, 15, where it corresponds to the
similar word i"n.pn in v. 16,
p p n Hukkok, pr. n. of a town an the
confines of Asher and Naphtali, Josh. 19,
34 ; fbr which p'pin 1 Chr. 6, 60. Perh.
mod. Ydkuk, Bibl. Res. in Palest 111.
App. p. 133. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 80.

* '^12 V fut. n'pn; Job 13, 9, to search,
io search out, to examine, pr. the interior
^||2 T '• 1- Arab, ',_q.ö^ to bend oneofthe earth, spoken of mining, Job 28,3.
selfi. to be crooked. Hence pr, n. XSipin.
T h e primary idea lies in boring and digging
; kindred with nps, n';3.—Constr.
P )i T P*"- 'o <^uf in, to hew, to hew in;
absol. D e u t 13, 15. E z . 39' 14; with
corap. the kindred verbs (all of which
acc. of pers. or thing, io search out, to
also are onomatopoetic) n p r i , läS^ and
explore, e. g. a land Judg. 18, 2; food
(^_^-g.äJö to cut or hew with the sword,
and drink, i. q. to taste, to try, Prov. 23,
and then also to starap violently, to en3 0 ; wisdom Job 28, 2 7 ; the mind or
counter violently; S ^ and ^^^.^jCsö id.
heart of any one 1 Sara. 20, 12. Ps. 139,
Gerra. hacken. Engl, to hack. "We raay
1. Prov. 28, 11 ihe rieh man is wise in
reraark in passing, that espec, in verbs
hisowneyes,1'i'}pn'^ yyq "bil but the poor
SS, which double the middle radical,
man who hath understanding searcheth
there are many which are onomatopoMm through ; Sept. xaiityvötanai, Aqu,
etic, and therefore comraon to several
Theod. iii/.viüaei.
languages, as ppb to lick, 33'n, C)Sp, to
P I E L i. q. Kal, E c c 12, 9.
tap, to grope, bbr; hallen, bbsi iinnio,
N I P H . pass. of Kal, Jer, 31, 37 1 K.7,
• schallen, ppn to beat, to pound, etc. and 47 ntrns bp'pa npris xb the weight of
.also in doubled forms, as njnj gargarithe brass was not io he searched out, as-.zavit, p s s s pipivit, b s b s tintinnum edicertained comp, n p n '("X.
•dit, etc. Spec.
Deriv. " pria and
1. io cut in, e. g. a sepulchre in a rock,
to hew in, Is. 22, 16 ; letters and figures
on a tablet, to grove in, to inscribe. yqvufw,
Is, 30, 8. E z . 4, 1.
2. i. q. yqi'iufbi, to grave, to trace, to
poriray, Is. 49, 16. E z . 23, 14.
3. to ordain, io a.ppoint, Prov. 8, 27.
29 ; to decree, as a judge Is. 10, L P a r t
P p n poet. for liS'c, judge, leader, ruler,
Judg. 5, 9.

"^pn 1. a searching out, examinalion,
Job 34, 24 ; Prov. 25, '27 see in nisS no.
2 ; hence n p n 'jix no searching out,
past finding out, unsearchable, Prov, 25,
3 ; so of w h a t is innuraerable, Job 5, 9.
9,10. 36,26. Alsosb inpr;seart/w"n^«o/
mind. queries, dei iberations, Judg. 5,16.
2. Vl^hat is known only by searching
out, a secret, the inmost pari, Job 38, lö
Dir n npt; the secret recesses ofthe deep.
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Metaph. nibx npn Job 11, 7, i. q, i «
ßä9rj Toü &eov 1 Cor, 2, 10,
I , i n m, only in plur, Di'i'n, nobles,
firee-horn, 1 K. 21, 8. 11. Neh. 2, 16. 4,
13; once fully written Di';in Ecc. 10,17.
R. n';n no, 3, q, v.—But Di'i'n Horites
see in inn II.
I L i n a hole, see n i n ,
"in see n w ,

in

see Gen. 8, 13 comp. 14 ; also Job 14,11.
Is. 19. 5, where c s ; i S'in; nnsi expresses gradation. Of the sarae faraily
is Gr. xägqm.
2. to he laid waste, to lie desert, e. g.
lands, cities; since dry places quickly
becorae waste and desert (corap. Is. 42,
15. 48, 21) ; Is. 34, 10. Jer. 26, 9.; of
sanctuaries Ara. 7,9. Also io he wasted,
destroyed, oi a people, Is. 60, 12; and
trans. to waste, to destroy, Jer. 50,21. 27.

'^3"!5n "in pr, n, see in nj'na,
—Arab. i—»VÄ- to be laid waste, Conj. II,
*S^n

or i^T'O obsoL root, Arab,
to waste to destroy; kindr. with which

i&y^

to ease oneselfi, the vulgär word
is C J V Ä - I, IIL IV, to w a g e

for this act, Hence, wherever a derivative from it occurs in the text, the H e brew critics have placed in the margin
or Keri a less offensive expression, See
the deriv, rix'ntnp, and
n i s n n m. plur. constr. intn for ix^iri
2 K. 6,25 ; c. suff. DrniX';.tn Is. 36,12, and
contr. Dtni-iin 2 K. 18, 2 7 ; excremenis,
dung. In Is. l. c and 2 K. 18, 27 is read
in Keri the less vulgär nsjis, the vowels
of which are written under this word in
the text.—2 K. 6, 25 Disii i';.n doves'
dung, which raay be taken literally;
since it is not incredible that persons
oppressed by severe faraine should devour even the excreraents of animals ;
corap. Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 32. Rosenmüller ad Bocharti Hieroz. IL p. 573.
Still, it is not iraprobable, that sorae
kind of vegetable food is to be here understood ; just as the Arabs call the herb
Kali, sparrows' dung, _sL»a*Jt . J A ;
and as in Gerra. asafoetida is called deviPs dung.
See Bochart Hieroz. II.
p. 580 sq. But comp. Celsius 1. c. p. 233,
who clearly shows that Bochart was
mistaken in affirming that araong the
Arabs doves' or sparrows' dung is a comraon epithet for chickpeas or vetches
fried. In K e n 2 K. L c is Disiip'n q. v.
* ^ ^ n and ^"^n Hit. s'irn;, once S'in;
Jer. 26, 9 in sorae copies; iraperative
3'nn.
1. tobe dried up, io be dry, spoken of
water, strearas. Gen. 8, 13. Hos. 13, 15.
Ps. 106, 9.—It seeras to denote raerely
the absence or failure of water, and thus
differs fi-om tcpn to be fully dry, dried;
29*

war.

3. to be amazed, astonished, Jer. 2 , 1 2 ;
since the silenee and solitude of the
desert overpower the mind. See the
synon. Da'p.
N I P H . 1. Pass. of Kal no. 2, to be desolated, to he laid waste, E z . 26, 19. 30, 7.
2. Recipr. to waste one another, to fight
together, 2 K. 3, 23.
PUAL pass. of Kal no. I, to be dried,
Judg. 16, 7. 8.
H I P H . 1. iocZry wp. water 2 K. 19, 24.
Is. 50, 2. Jer. 51, 36.
2. io desolate, io lay waste cities, lands,
Ez. 19,7. Judg. 16, 24; to destroy a people 2 K. 19, 17. Is. 49, 17.
H O P H . pass. of Hiph. no. 2. E z . 26, 2.
29, 12.
T h e deriv. all follow.
^•^n Chald. i. q. H e b .
H O P H . to he laid waste,
E z r a 4, 15.

destroyed,

^ i n adj. fem. nS';ri 1. dry, Lev. 7,
10. Prov. 17, 1.
2. waste, desolate, Jer. 33,10.12. N e h , '
2,-3, 17, E z . 36, 36.
..v
^ ^ n f. in pause S'in, c. suff. 13'in,
plur. nis';ri, constr, nis'iri.
1. o sword, as laying waste, destroyi n g ; Arab. O ^ a . , Syr. jlsj,!, whence
Gr. «^71?;, see Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 760.
So S'irn Iflb nstn to sm,ite with ihe edge ofi
the sword, i. e. to slay with the sword.
D e u t 13, 16. 20, 13. Josh. 6, 21. 8, 2L
10, 28. 3ntn3 i'\n to slay with the sword
Josh. 13,22.' ''np bss iofaU by the sword,
Num. 14, 3. Is. 3, 25. Jer. 11,22. nis'is
S'in. iniquities (worthy) ofithe sword i. e.
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of death, Job 19, 29, Metaph, o f a false
and slanderous tongue, Ps. 57. 5.
2. Trop. of other cutting instruraents,
e. g. a knife ior circuracising Josh. 5, 2.
3 ; a knile or razor E z . 5, 1; a graver
OT chisel E x . 20, 2 5 ; an axe E z , 26, 9.
Poet, of the curved tusks of the hippopotamus, Job 40, 19.
3. dryness, drought, Deut. 28, 22 ; unless perhaps it should be written S'n'n.
^")n and S'i'in (dry, desert) pr.n.Horeb, a lower part or peak of Mount Sinai,
so called at the present day, from which
one ascends towards the south the summit of Sinai properly so called. or J u c ^
^ w . ^ Jebel Müsa. E x . 3, 1. 17, 6.
D e u t 1, 2, 6. 4, 10. 15. 5,2. 18,16. 1 K.
8,9. 19,8. Mal. 4,4, Comp. Burckhardt's
Travels in Syria, etc. p. 566 sq. [But
Horeb seems rather to have been a
general name for the whole mountain,
of which Sinai was a particular surarait;
see H e n g s t e n b e r g Auth. des Pentat. II.
p . 396. Bibl. R e s . in Palest. I. pp. 177,
,551.—R.
^"in m. 1. dryness J u d g . 6, 37. 39.
iHence, drought, heat, Gen. 31,40. H a g g .
1, 11. Is. 4, 6. 25, 4. 5. Also o f t h e drymess and heat of fever, Job 30, 30.
2. waste, desolation, E z , 29,10, Z e p h .
2. 14. sn'n nn;' wasle cities Is. 61, 4.
•• T

3

n a i n f piur. n i s n n , with art. n i s n n n ,
T T

r

. r: '

TT;.."'

'Constr. n i s n n . R. s^nri,
1. dryness, plur. dry places, deserts, Is.
•48, 22.

2. wasteness, desolation ; concr. waste,
'desolate. Lev. 26, 31 DSins.'-nx n n r s
;

...

.. T

...

-

-T

n p n n / u-ill make your cities desolate.
E z . 25, 19. 35, 4. Plur. waste places,
-.ruins, Ps. 102, 7. E z . 13, 4. 33, 24. 27.
niS'nn nss to build vp wasle places, to
,rebuiid ruins, E z . 36, 10. 33. 38, 12.
-Mal. 1,4. Is. 58, 12. 61, 4 ; also Daip
•n'l3';n id. Is. 44, 26. Somewhat differ«nt is: Job 3,14 kings ond counsellors ofi
the earth lab nis-;n D^ssrn who build up
ruins fior themselves, i. e. who build up
;splendid palaces which will soon be ruins. Dina nisnri ruins ofithe rieh, i. e.
t h e i r ruined houses, etc. Is. 5,17.
'^'^T} f- (foi" "?;•") only with art.
ans'ntnfn, the dry, ihe dry land, Gen. 7,

-nr

22. E x . 14, 2L 2 K . 2 , 8 ; comp, i„ es«.
R. s n n .
-

T

•jinnn m. (r. s'nt;) plur. constr. i.sis'it;
dryness, drought, heat of summer PB!
32. 4.
'
S<?innn (prob. Pers. ^ ^ L ? ^ ass-driver) Harbona, pr. n. ot' ä'eunuch of
Xerxes, Esth. 1, 10; for which in 7 9

nsisnri.
-'_'.,.' linal Xeyöfi. to tremble, to he in
trepidation, to fiear. Chald. ssnii fear
trepidation. T h e priraary syllable is
m , which like sn denotes tremuloiw
motion, see TJ'n, y;,';, SS';.—Ps. 18 46
^^f~f-"^^fi'r
"'^T}^.) and they were dismayed out ofi their strong-holds, they
came out trerabling frora their strongholds and delivered thera up; comp,
Mic, 7, 17, Hos, 11, 11, Others here
compare Arab, _ ^ Ä to go forth, i, e.
they came fiorth firom their strong-holds,
but this is languid. In the parall. passage 2 Sara. 22,46 is i n ä n ; i ; see mnsn.
^•fil'2

obsol. quadriL i. q.'Arab,

(_VÄ.«.J=». to leap, to gallop, as a horse,
locust. It comes from the triliteral Jnn
- T

to tremble, to be in trepidation. which is
also referred to leaping, corap. b-J. By
dropping the 1 frora this root, there reraains the triliteral bsn q. v.—Hence
'it'in rn. a locust, so called from its
leaping ; see r. bj'iri, and comp, ürimoc,
uriiXt/ßog, frora aiieiv.
Spoken of a
winged and edible species of locust. Lev.
11,22.—Arab. xJLÄ.5.Ä.a troop of horses,
a flight of locusts, JMI«Ä.JÄ. a kind of
locusts without wings, / aud n bekig interchanged.
* " r ~ fut. 1-r^. 1. to tremble, e.g.
a mountain. E x / 19, 18. Elsewhere
only of persons, lo he in trepidation, io
be terrified, E x . 19, 16. Gen. 27, 33.
R u t h 3, 8. Is. 10, 29. al. Ascribed to
the heart, 1 Sam. 28,5; with b of cause,
Job 37, 1. Pra?gn.' a) Gen. 42, 28
näxb i i n x - b x '3'^x m n n ; ; they trembled
one towards another i. e. they turned
trembling one to another, saying. •>)
'With i n r i x , <o/oZZow any one trembling,
1 Sara, isj 7. c) 'With nx'ipb, to tnm-
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')le at meeting any one, to meet hira
trerabling, 1 Sara. 16, 4. 21, 2.
2. Trop. a) i.q. to come trembling,
!o hasten, (corap. Lat. trepidare, Virg.
/En. 9. 14.) with ' a firom a place. Hos.
U, 10.11. b) With bx, io tremble fior
my one, i. q. to care fior, 2 K. 4,13.
HIPH. to tßrrifiy, io make afiraid, Judg.
3,12. 2 Sara. 17, 2. Lev. 26, 6. Job 11,
19. Is. 17, 2. al.
Deriv. pr. n. ninin and those here following.
"'"^n adj. 1. trembling,fiearfiul,Judg.
7.3; with bs of that fior which one trerables 1 Sara. 4, 13.
2. Trop. of reverence towards God,
piety, i, e. fearing, revering. Ezra 10, 3
ISifibx nisas Di';nnri fearing, revering
the commandment ofi our God, corap. 9,
4. Is. 66, 2 i';sn bs nnrn who tremhleth
at my word ; with bx v. 5.
nn'^n f. constr. nnntn, plur. nin'nn
Ez. 26, 16. R. n'nfi. ' •
1. a trembling, terror, fiear. Gen. 27,
33 and Isaac trembled nbnj nnnn a
T

:

ITi \

countenance. Gen. 31,35. 45, 5.—Sometimes these formulas express the feeling
of griefj sadness, rather than anger;
and hence are rendered in Sept. by the
verb Xvneoftai, as Gen. 4, 5. Jon. 4, 4. 9.
Neh. 5,6. On the affinity of these ideas,
see in SSS,
2. to he angry, wroth, c p Hab. 3, 8.
NIPH. Part plur. Di'ins, i. q. Kal no.
2, to he angry, wroth, with p of pers. Is.
41,11. 45,24. The form in ins Cant 1, 6
is from r. n';ri,
HIPH, n'nnri, fut, ntn;;

1. to let hum,

to kindle sc. anger, c bs Job 19, 11.
2. to be ardent, zealous, to do with
ardour, zeal, followed by a finite verb,
Neh. 3,20 njinp piTnrn n';nri ii';rnx afiter
him Baruch zealously repaired, etc. or,
eraulating hira repaired, etc.
TIPH. fut n-inn; (after the forra bppn)
to emulate. to rival, Jer. 22, 15 ; c nx to
contend wiih any one, Jer. 12, 5.
HITHPA. fut. apoc. nrirnn, io firet oneselfi, to be angry, indignant, Ps. 37, 1. 7,
8. Prov. 24, 19.
Deriv. linn, inn, xnnn.

T T - ;

great trembling, i. e. was in great trepidation and alarra. 1 Sara. 14, 13. Is. 21,
4. aL The genit. following refers to the
person feared, as D';x ni~\n fiear ofi man
Prov. 29, 25; Diribx nn';n a terror ofi
God, a great or panic terror, 1 Sara. 14,
15; comp. &eaneaiog cfv^n II. 9. 2.
2.-care, concern, 2 K. 4, 13; see the
root no. 2. b.
3. Haradah, pr. n. of a Station of the
Israelites in the desert, Nura. 33, 24.

' ' T V fut. n-in;, apoc nn;, nni;.
But 1-n Is. 24, 6 'is from n'nn. "
1. to burn, io be kindled, io glow, kindr.
"!']';; spoken only of anger, espec. in
the following phrases: a) 's pX nnn
E.x. 22, 23, 32,22. Num. 11, 10; with 3
against any one Gen. 30, 2. 44, 18. Job
32. 2. 3; offen of God, Ex. 4, 14. Num.
IL 33. Josh. 23, 16. Is. 5, 25. Hos. 8, 5;
rarely with bx Num. 24, 10; bs Zech.
10, 3. b) Irapers. ib n'nin il was kindled to him, i. e. he was angry, wroth,
where k|X anger is usually supplied, Gen.
31, 36. 34, 7. 1 Sara. 15, 11. 2 Sara. 19,
43. al. c) injiss n'in (anger) is kindled in his eyes, anger being chiefly
visible in the kindling eyes and inflamed

ni'nnn (he was dry) Harhaiah, pr,
n. ra. Neh. 3, 8. R. nnn.
^

-

T

ni"in (trerabling, terror, r. l'jTi) Harod, pr. n. of a fountain, or of a place
near by it, ninn -ps Judg. 7, 1.—Hence
gentile n. i'n'nn 'Horod.ite, 2 Sara. 23, 25,
D'^T^in m. plur, (r. T';n) strings ofi
pearls, gems, corals, or the like, iiecklaces, Cant. 1, 10. Syr. )i?a* and
Arab. VVÄ. a necklace of gems or pearls,
^TTi m. Job 30, 7. Zeph. 2, 9; Plur,
D^b'nn Prov, 24, 31, o thorn-bush, bramble, so called from its pricking, burning ;
from a root b'nn i, q. n'nn. Comp. Eth,
A/h A A to burn, for h(hZ,l,.
See Celsii Hierobot. T. II. p. 166.
Sl'a^^n (i. q. 5|x C3,,^rt snub-nosed)
Harumoph, pr. n. m. Neh! 3, 10.
r i n m. (r. n'nn) a burning, soraething
burning, Ps. 58, 10. Of anger, qi< ',inn
glow ofi anger, burning anger, fierce
wrath, Nura. 25,4. 32,14. 1 Sara. 28,18,
Hos, 11, 9, Job 20, 23, Jer. 25, 37.—
Hence
2, Trop, anger, ivrath, Neh. 13, 18.

i-in
Ps. ä, 5. Ez. 7, 12. 14.
bursts qf anger Ps. 88, 17,
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I, y ^ i n m, plur, constr, niS'nn Am,
1.3; part. pass. from r. ynri to cut in, etc.
1. Pr. soraething CMHw,(iMg'OM^; hence
a) a ditch, trench oia fortified city, Dan.
9, 25 ; where the verb nnsss can be referred to yi'^f} only by Zeugraa. Chald.
NSinn. b) Poet, fbr gold, pr. soraething dug out,-fossil, Ps. 68, 14. Prov. 3,
14. 8, 10. 16, 16. Zech. 9, 3.
2. sharpened, pointed, see the root no.
2 ; hence as a poetical epithet for the
threshing-sledge, tribulum; fully 5'iia
y-inn a sharp threshing-sledge Is. 41,15 ;
and then without the subst. in the sarae
sense, Is. 28, 27. Job 41, 22. Plur.
nisnn Ara. 1, 3. On the forra of this
Instrument see in 5'iia.
3. Trop. decided, see the root no. 3 ;
and hence decision, judgment. Joel 4,
14 l^minn pasp in ihe valley qf judgment, i. e. of punishment. Sept. iv tfj
KOiXuöi T% ölxrjg.

I L V''""?, Kamets irapure, for 'finn,
r. f'ntn.
1, Adj. eager, see the root no. 5 ;
hence active, diligent, strenuous, Prov.
12, 27. 21, 5. Plur. Dnsiinn Prov. 10, 4.
12^24. 13,4.
2. Horuz, pr. n. of the father-in-law
of king Manasseh, 2 K. 21, 19.
^-T obsol. root, kindr. with ]'"nn,
to cut in, io puncture; hence io bore
through, to perfiorate. Arab. VVÄ to
bore through, e. g. pearls or geras, in
Order to string them. Hence Dn;inn.

^in

2. a Stylus, style, with which letters
were written or inscribed on wood or
stone ; hence poet. of a raanner of writing, Is. 8, 1 iai3^ D-itns with a vmnh
style, i. e. with the coraraon letters so
as to be read without difficulty by the
coraraon people.
Dt3"in m. only in plur. DipD'iri, sacred
scribes, skilled in the sacred writin» or
hieroglyphics, leQoyqa{i}nxiel,g, a class of
Egyptian priests ; see Jablonski Proleg.
in Panth. yEgypt. p. 91 sq. Creuzer
Symbolik und Mythologie, I. p. 245.—
Gen. 41, 8. 2L Ex. 7,11. 22. 8, 3.14.15.
9, 11. The same narae is apphed also
to the Magi of Babylon, Dan. 1,20. 2,2.
—The word seems to be of Hebrew origin, and derived either from Dnri gtyle,
and D- formative, corap. Diinss from
n';Q, Din'n frora n'n'n ; or eise a quadriliteral made up from the triliterals ann
to grave, and D';n to be sacred, See
Michaelis Suppl. 923.
n b i n Chald. id. Dan. 1, 20. 2, 10.
Plur. Dia-j-itn Dan. 2, 27. 4, 4. 6. 5,11.
"^in m. (r. nnn) heat. glow, sc. of anger,
with px Ex. n , ' 8 . Deut 29, 23. Is.7,4.
al. 'With the idea oi griefi, 1 Sam. 20,34.
L ''"in ra. (r. n;ri) white bread, made
of fine flour ; once Gen. 40, 16 in'n ^13,
Vulg. canisirofiarince, Sept xavüyovS^ir
rüv.—In the Mishna, Tract. Edaioth 3.
§ 10, nnn is a species of bread or cake;
Arab. i^y^

white bread, white flour.

I L •'"in (a dweller in caverns, troglodyte, frora nin II, a hole, cavern, and
the ending 1-7) pr. n.
C n i n pr. n. m. Harhas, 2 K. 22, 14;
1. Horite, Horites. a people who anin 2 Chr. 34, 22 written n'npn q. v.
ciently dwelt in Mount Seir, Gen. 14,6;
i n ' i n m. {r. nnn) 1. itflammation, and were afterwards driven out by the
burningfiever, Deut. 28, 22. Sept. ege- Edoraites, Deut 2, 12. 22.-Gen. 36,
&iafi6g, Vulg, ardor.
20-30. Plur. Di'i'n id. Deut. 2,12.
2. Harhur, pr. n. ra. Ezra 2. 51. Neh.
2. Hori, pr. n. ra. a) Gen. 36, 22.
7, 53.
b) Nura. 13, 5.
D''?'!"' "^tin see in art fiix^ri* t2nn obsol. root, Syr. ^ j - " > P""- '"
serape, io Scratch; hence to cut in, to
"onnn m. (r. D'nri) twice pl. Dia'^iH,
grove, to inscidp, like kindr. ö^fn, V"in,
purses, hags, for raoney; prob, so called
to'in, 13';rn, yafjuaam, ^cc^axTW. See frora their long and round form, perh. hke
more under r. n'na.—Hence D'in a gra- an inverted cone, 2 K. 5, 23. Is. 3, 22.
ver, Dinn.
7
• T
Arab. XiajjÄ. Comp, Schroeder de
^"^n ra. 1. a gra-ver, graving-tool,
Vest mul. Heb, c, 17.
chisel Ex. 32, 4.

^n
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5|i"in (Arab. i _ i J v i » the auturanal
rain, frora mfi auturan,) Hariph, pr. n.
oi a raan, Neh. 7, 24. 10, 20.—Instead
of this is read n'nin (auturanal rain)
E z r a 2, 18,
•jrinin verbal n, (r. 1^'nn) 1. a cutting,
ifir,fitt, piece cut off, slice ; 1 Sam. 17,18
sbnri '•j:'"n. n ' n i s ten cuttings (slices)
ofi curd.s, new or soft; eheese.
Sept
iQvqiaXideg i. e. according to Hesych.
Tfiriftma TOV nnaXoi) TVQOII. Vulg. decemformellcB casei. Chald. Syr. 'f ?31 J,
Arab. \jaJiJ^soit eheese.
2. a threshing-sledge, tribulum, i. q.
•j'inr; no. 2 ; spec. for a sharp threshingsledge, 2 Sara. 12, 31. 1 Chr. 20, 3.
©nnn xn. (r. ünrn) a ploughing, old
Engl, earing, 1 Sara. 8, 12 ; time ofi
ploughing, lifiorög, Gen. 45, 6. E x . 34, 21.
1 Sam. 8, 12.
*i'iDnnn adj. (r. Ö';tn no. 5) silent, still,
and hence sultry, spoken of the east
wind, Jon. 4, 8.
•\-'T ^ root «JirtJ Xeyöp. Prov, 12,
27 ' m s nipn -'ntn; xb, i. e. e i t h e r : ihe
slothfiul man roasteth no game, corap.
Chald. ~"^n to burn, to scorch ; or better : he snareth no game, pr. does not
take it with a nei; corap. Di3';n net.
Kindr. is S'iX,
^ ^ n Chald. to burn, io singe, i. q.
Arab. ^ ' W Ä . .

ITHPA. ~ n n n x to be singed, e. g. tbe
hair. Dan. 3,^27.
C ^ ' i n ra. plur. lattices of windows,
pr. net, net-work, Cant. 2, 9 ; Sept.
blxjvn. Chald. XS'ntn a lattice-window.
R . " n n kindr. with S'iX .
: binn.

n^n

pr. io shut up, to shut in ; see
Dnn net, no. 1.
1. Spec. to shut in the nose, io draw
in. to contract. comp. Dpn. Hence part.
Di-tn Lev. 21, 18 pr. drawn in as io the
nose, i.e. snub-nosed, flat-nosed; Vulg.
parva naso. Arab. j,wä. and j^-Js- to
bore through between the nostrils of a
carael and pass in a r i n g ; pr. to contract the nose.
2. to shut up from comraon use, to

Dnn

make sacred, io consecrate, to devote to
God, opp. bbin.

A r a b . 1 1 : ^ to shut up,

to prohibit, sc. from coraraon use ; II to
make sacred; IV to devote. * J Ä . a
sacred place, adytura; also the woraen's
apartment, harem. Ethiop. älZ,^
to
qsteem unlawful, AfllZ^Ö^ to forbid, to
prohibit. See H i p h .
H I P H . 3 i n n n 1. to consecrate, to devote unto God, so that the person or t h i n g
thus devoted can never be redeemed,
Lev. 27, 28. 29. Mic. 4, 13. Ethiop.
Afhi^ö® to anatheraatize, to put under
a curse.—In the exterrainating w a r s
against the Canaanites, cities were often
thus d e v o t e d ; and these when taken
were razed to t h e foundations, and t h e
inhabitants,both raan and beast, utterly
destroyed ; so as to prevent thera frora
ever being redeeraed from this vow.
Hence
2. to devote to destruction, i. q. to utterly
destroy, io exterminate, e. g. cities and
their inhabitants, Deut. 2, 34. 3, 6. 7, 2.
20, 17. Josh. 8, 26. 10, 28. 37. 11, 2 1 .
Judg. 1, 17. Is. 37,11. Jer. 51, 3. Sometiraes with S'irn i s b added, Josh. 11, 12.
1 Sam. 15,8. T h e formula '3 inr;s< Dinnri
Jer. 50, 21, seems to denote the eneray
as pursuing after those who are to b e
utterly destroyed; corap. i ' i n x n s p I K .
14, 10. 21, 21.—Poetically, God himself
is said thus to devote any person or
thing, i. e. to utterly destroy, Is. 34, 2.
Jer. 25, 9 ; also Is. 11, 15 n i n ; Di'inn;
D;'isa-D; ywb nx and Jehovah wül
utterly destroy (dry up) the tongue ofithe
Egyptian sea; comp. Ps. 106, 9.
H O P H . D-^nn to he consecrated, devoted, E z r a 10, 8 ; of persons i. q. to he put
io death E x . 22,19. Lev. 27, 29.
Deriv. the five following, and Ciainn.
^Ti (devoted) Harem, pr. n. ofa place
in the tribe ofNaphtali, Josh. 19, 38.
D i n for Dinrn (i. q, Dinn flat-nosed)
Harim, pr,n,ra, E z r a 2, 32.^10, 31. Neh,
3, 11,
D"in once B'in Zech. 14, 11, c suff,
l ä ' i n , i a n n , phir. D''a';tn. R . D'nn,
1. a net, for fishing or fbwling, so called frora its shutting in the prey. see the
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root init. Hab. 1, 15, 16, 17, Ez, 26, 5,
14, 47, 10. Metaph. nets, for female enticeraents, Ecc, 7, 26,
2, devotion of any thing to destruction,
M«er destruction, Mal. 3,34. Zech. 14,11.
ia';tn ianx one devoted hy me io destruction i K. 20, 42. Is. 34, 5.—Often concr,
any thing devoted to God without power
of rederaption, and, if aniraated, to be
put to death, Lev, 27, 21, 28, 29, Nura,
18, 14, Deut. 7, 26, 13, 18, al, S e p t
generally uvü&e/ia.
n'a'in (place desolated, r. D'nn) Hormah, pr. n. ofa royal city of the Canaanites, in the south of Judah towards Edora,
afterwards assigned to the tribe of Simeon, Num. 14, 45. 21, 3. D e u t 1, 41.
Josh. 12,14. 19,4. Anciently called nss£
Judg. 1,17. See BibL Res. in Palest. IL
p. 591.
^v

^^

6 0..*

So >

.

]"a~n (i. q. -»j-Ä., (•r*"' prominent
surarait, peak, of a raountain; perh. pr,
nose of a mountain, corap, L J Ü I ) Her•nwn, the high southern part of AntiLebanon, ,Iosh, 11, 3.17. Ps. 89,13. 133,
3. It lies around the sources of the Jordan, and is now called Jebel esh-Sheikh,
Jl Ju».».. It has two or more sum-

onn

12. Ez. 27, 23, See Golius ad Alferg.
p, 249, Schult, Ind. Geogr. v. Chana,
b) A man 1 Chr. 2, 46.
Ö??"in (two caves, dual of fih i. q,
nin) Horonaim, pr. n. of a Moabitish
city, situated upon a declivity, Is. 15, 5.
Jer. 48, 3. 5. 34. Gentile n. is'n'n Horomie,Neh.2,10.19.—Different is'iin'tn nia.
'^äDS'nn (perh, for nsnns fr. nnj to
snort, to snore, and Syr. jaJ to breathe
hard, to pant,) Harnepher, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 7, 36.
* ö ^ n and ^!^t; obsol. root 1. I.q.
(ji(j.=», io serape, to Scratch; intrans.
to be scratched, rough; y i ^ a s h e r d ,
potsherd, so called from being rough
and scratching, corap. Job 2, 8.—Hence
b-nri potsherd, also D'nn, niD'iin.
2. Perh. io be dry, arid, hot; the idea
of roughness being transferred to what
is dry, or shrivelled and cracked from
dryness, and so to heat as the cause of
dryness; see under r. n';n.—Hence onti
the sun.

^T}. m. (r. Dnn) in Pause D';tn Judg.
8, 13. '
1. ihe itch, as the cause of scratching,
Deut. 28, 27!
mits, and is therefore spoken of in the plur.
2. the sun, a sense not frequent and
CiJ'a'iin Ps. 42, 7. According to Deut. 3,
rather
poetic, Job 9,7. Judg. 8,13; with
9, 4,48, this raountain was called bythe
He
parag.
nonn Judg. 14,18, like nsnä.
Araorites msiü, by the Sidonians 'jii'iüi,
and soraetiraes also it was naraed '(Xiip; nbi5 Prob. bn.n is here pr. heat, like
but in Cant. 4, 8. 1 Chr. 5, 23, Senir and narn, see the root no. 2; unless one
chooses with Hitzig to take it as deHermon are distinguished. Probably difnoting ihe orb or disk of the sun, Germ.
ferent suramits or parts ofthe chain bore
' die Sonnen-scÄeiöe,' from the idea of
different naraes. which were applied in a
wider or narrower acceptation at differ- scraping, forming, making, as Germ.
ent times. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. III.
Scheibe from the verb schaben to serape;
p, 357. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 13.
see Adelung h. v.—As to D-intn n-'a Is.
19, 18, (which is read in 16 Mss. and
ti'iT^fi^.ra.a siekle, D e u t 16, 9. 23, 26.
some editions, and is expressed by the
Prob, made up frora D'nn ÄVÄ. to cut off,
Sept. Coraplut. 'Ayeqig, by Symm. noki
and ©"nri to cut in.
rfiov, by the Vulg. civitas solis, by Saadias ( j * ^ JOwS, and has also the tes'J'^n (i. q. Arab. ij^Y^ parched, dry,
tiraony ofthe Talraudists in Menachoth
r. "I'nn) Haran, pr. n. a) A city of
fol.
] 10. A,) if we follow tbe certain and
Mesopotaraia in the tirae of the patriascertained
usus loquendi, it denotes city
archs, Gr. and Lat. Kiig^ni, Carofithe
sun,
1.
e. Heliopolis in Egypt elseG ,C5 ^
p 0
where
called
'l'X and 'ialS. ms; whatever
ree, Arab. and Syr. ^JIWÄ., ^J.-, afterwe
raay
deterraine
as to the authenticUjr
wards celebrated for the defeat of Crasof the words: nnxb nax; D'nnn n^Ssus ; Gen. 11, 31. 12, 5. 27, 43. 2 K. 19,
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Cr from the Arabic usus loquendi,
(cörap. ^f>
to defend, to preserve,) it
may be rendered, one shaU he called, A
city preserved, i. e. one of these five cit.es
shall be preserved. Whichever Interpretation may be chosen, this reading is
to be preferred to the other, D'inn niSJ,
for which see D'n.ri p. 263,
niC"in f (from subst, iü-in) a pottery. a potter's work-shop, Hence nsip
nionnn the pottery-gate Jer. 19,2 Cheth.
a <T.i'te of Jerusalera near the valley of
Hhinora; see in nsffl no. 1. Keri m p - i n
id.
* " ^ n a doubtful root, Syr. Ethpa. io
he ainning; whence S'nnn* ~ - V fut. q n n i Job 27, 6. Is. 18, 6.
1. to pull, lo pluck, to gather fruit,
Arab. 0 > i * • Kindr. are 7\l'i, ^11, P'ip;
comp, in x s ' i . Corresp. is Lat. carpo,
Engl, lo carp.—Hence Cl"i.h, L A J V Ä - ,
time of gathering fruits, auturan ; and
from this again:
2. Denora. to pass ihe autumn and
winter. to winter, yeipä'Qo). Is. 18, 6
Dnnn i'^bi' y - x n nari3"bs; and all the
beasts ofi ihe field shall winter upon if,
as Chald. Jerorae, Luth. Engl. Vers.
correctly. Opp. "j'ip to suraraer, to pass
the summer, from ' y ; p . — T h e Arabic
verb O y Ä . has also many denora. significations derived frora i . ^ » - ä » .
3. Trop. carpere conviciis, Engl, to
carp. i. e. io uphraid, io reproach, to
scorn, c acc. Ps. 69, 10. 119, 42. Prov.
27, 11. Job 27, 6 i a ; a isspb ci'nn; xb my
heari reproacheth not one of my day.s,
i. e. ray conscience upbraids rae for no
day of ray life.
PiEL ~~:n 1. i. q. Kal no. 3, io uphraid,
to reproach. io scorn, c acc. 1 Sara. 17,
26. 36. 1 Chr. 20, 7. Ps. 42, 11. Zeph.
2, 8.10 ; spec. God, 2 K. 19, 4. 16. Is. 37,
4.17 ; also his anointed, Ps. 89,52. W i t h
b 2 Chr, 32, 17; 3 2 Sam, 23, 9, C|'in
ins-irn Ps, 79, 12,' 89, 51. 52. Preegn'.
Judg. 5, 18 niab iirss p'nn DS> libst Zebuiun, that people, scomed their life even
nnto death, i. e. jeopardized their lives,
exposed theraselves to instant death.
In like msmner the Arabs use the words

snn

^ L » t , J j o , ^javft, see C o m m e n t on
Is. 53, 12.
N I P H . to he betrothed, spoken of a
woman; Lev. 19, 20 a handmaid nS'nns
Bis<b betrothed to a man. So in t h e
Talmud, n s i n n is i. q. n p m x betrothed.
Pr. to be delivered over to a husband ;
like Arab. J j o , ( J Ä Ä - ^ , pr- to esteem
lightly, and then to deliver over a wora'an to a raan; see Schultens Opp. min,
p. 145 sq.
Deriv. the three following, and üpin.
5l"!in (plucking off) Hareph, pr, n, m.
1 Chr', 2, 51,
ti'in ra. (r. Cl'nn no. 1) autumn, ihe
season when fruits are gathered, Arab.
3J>^,

see S c h u l t ad Job 29, 4.

Not

T
unfrequently it includes also the winter,
so that ti'^ni •yip summer and autumn
is put for the whole year, Gen. 8, 22.
Ps. 74,17. Zech. 14. 8. ^Ip» m p winier-house Ara. 3, 15. Metaph. of ripe
manly age ; Job 29, 4 iS?'in i p i p in ihe
days of my ripeness, rrig axfirig pov, of my
raanly vigour, in the flower of ray age,
Corap. Gr. onotga Pind. Isthra. 2.8. Nera,
5. 10 ; Lat. auciumnus Ovid. Met. 15.
200. Hör. Carra. 2. 5. 11,
n a n n f. (r. p-^n no. 3) l. reproach,
east upon another, scorn, contumely, Job
16, 10. Ps. 69, 21. 79, 12. Jer. 51, 51,
Lara. 3, 61. So bs nsnri xip; to take
up a reproach against any one, Ps. 15,
3 ; but also io hear reproach on account
of, Ps. 69, 8. Jer. 15, 15; without bs id,
Mic. 6,16. For Zeph. 3,18 see in nX'3a,
'VVith gen, of hira who casts reproach,
Zeph. 2, 8. Neh. 5, 9. Is. 51, 7 ; c suff,
id. Neh. 3, 36. Hos. 12, 15, also of him
suffering reproach, Ps. 74, 22. Meton,
o reproach, i. e. the object of reproach,
a person or thing subject to scorn and
conturaely, Neh. 2, 17. Ps. 22, 7. Joel
2, 17. 19.—Plur. niS'nn reproaches, Ps.
69, 17. Dan. 12, 2.
2. reproach, whicb rests upon any one,
i. q. disgrace, shame, Gen. 34,14. 1 S a m .
11, 2. 17, 26. Ps. 119, 22. Is. 4, 1. Witli
genit. of that for which one suffers, E z .
36,30, Is. 54,4 'r(;nisabx ' n the reproach
of thy widowhood, i. e. which rests upon
widows. Josh. 5,9 tlie reproach of Egypt,
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i. e. the reproach of being uncircumcised,
resting on Israel as having dwelt in
Egypt. Is. 25, 9. Jer. 31, 19.
3. pudenda, Is. 47, 3.
* y^C" fut. "J'nnn i. pr. to cut, io cut
in, kindr. with IB'in', n'nn:. The LXX.
soraetiraes render it by avvjifiviiv Prov.
21, 5. Is. 10, 23. 28, 22. Hence •yi'in
a cutting, slice.^Spec a) to cut into
the skin, io wound slightly; Part, finn
slighily wounded Lev. 22, 22. Arab.

u*7^ to cut

the skin. JL^OJLÄ. a wound

skin-deep, x,Os.a>. id, upon the head.
b) io dig, see yinn I. 1.
2. io cut io a point, to make pointed, to
sharpen, corap. Arab.

G

.-

(JICJ^Ä-

decree, by Hendiadys for desirucHon ätr
creed sc, from God, Is, 10, 23. 28 22.
Dan. 9, 27.—Dan. 9, 26 niaaiia nsnni
desolotions decreed.
Deriv. ymrn I, II, 'ynnn, Dissntn.
f'^n Chald. m. loin, lumbus, plur. (he
loins, the lower part ofthe back around
which the girdle passes, i. q. Heb. Disin
the letters b and n being interchanged.
In Targg. Sing. Deut 33, 11. 2 K.1,8;
Plur. ',is:-in Ex. 28, 42. Job 40,11. Also
in Syriac, where Sing. | ^ (Resh being
dropped) is often put for ihe back, Rom,
11, 10; see Castell Lex. Syr. ed. Michaelis p. 316.—So Dan. 5,6 nsnn inar
•;'nni!Ja the joints ofihis loins wereloosed,
i. e. the joints of his back, the vertehrs.

.

point of

a spear. Schult, ad Prov. p. 251. Only in
the proverbial phrase, Ex. 11, 7 i.sp bsb
isibb sbp y'nn; xb bx';ia; against all ihe
children ofi Israel noi a dog shall sharpen
(point) Ms tongue, i. e. no one shall even
slightly offend or prqvoke thera; Vulg.
non mutiet canis. Josh. 10, 21. Corap.
Judith 11, 13 [19].—Hence ymn I. 2."
3. Trop. to decide, io determine, irom
the idea of cutting off. 1 K. 20,40 such
is thy sentence, tns£';n nnx ihou thyself
hast decided. Job 14, 5 Vai D-'SJinn DX
ifi Ms days he determined. Is. 10, 22
ymn 'pibp destruction is decreed. Comp.
Niph. and ymn I. 3.
4. Trop. to he sharp, spoken of the
taste, i. e. to he acid, sour; comp. Arab.
G

n-i?
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\jö'^
alkali. Hence DiS^'in grapekernels.
5. Trop. of the raind, to be sharp,
eager, active. Corap. in Gerra. 'sich's
sauer werden lassen.' Hence adj. 'ymi;
II. q. V. and once in the verb 2 Sara. 5,24,
7"ünn IX then be ihou on the alert, i. e.
bestir thyself, raake haste.—Arab. IJO*Ä.
to desire eagerly, to be irapelled by
eager desire, VIII to covet to strive
Go

after, to be strenuous and ready, CJO^Ä.
Studium.
^
NIPH, part, f •nS'nns, constr, nS'nin.s,
something decided, determined, i, e. a
decision, decree, Dan, 11, 36; chiefly in
the phrase nS'nns; nbs destruction and

—^~'j obsol. quadril. i. q. Arab.
transp. t '-, '^ -^ io hind fiast a cord, lo
draw tight, corap. ätyjios*. and o U ä * .
—Hence
''^
'^
l ' a n n piur, ni3S';ri 1. tight bands,
cords tightly drawn, Is. 58, 6.
2. Irapl. pains, pangs, torments, Ps.
73, 4. Corap. bstn and bin no 3.
D'^S^nn m. plur. (r. y^n no. i) grapekernels, grape-stones, so called from their
3

7^

acrid taste, once Nura. 6,4. Syr. (.ij^^'
Onk. 'psp'iiQ, grains. So also the Talmudists ; see Mishna Tr. Nasir. 6. \ 2.
R. Tanchum in Lex. v. Sit. See Thesaur. p. 527.—Others: somr grapes.
* P ! ] " fut. pi'n;2, lo grate, to gnash
with the teeth, onomatopoetic. Arab.
( j v Ä , Syr. w c ^ , t^lL grating of
the teeth; corresponding is also Gr.
xfi'iai, aor. exgiyov, from the old root
liPir. Construed, Distsp p'in Job 16,
9; and Diso 'n Ps. 35,16. '37,12.112,10.
Lam. 2, 16.
*^'y^
l.to he dry, arid, parched;
Job 30, 30 sn'n isa n';n nps!? my bmes
are dried up with heat; comp. Niph. no.
1. Syr. fL to be dried up with heat.
Kindr, are S'in, D'nn no, 2, Lat. areo.
e- ,
9. to hum, to glow. Arab. ^ to de
warm, hot, to glow, Ethiop. A A A
be hot, to boil For this signification rf

nin
heat, burning, comp, n'nn, b'nri, ^j'v^.,
Lat. areo, ardeo, old Gerra. har, hyr,
fire, Heerd, barsten to roast. Engl.
hearth. Spoken of glowing raetal Ez.
24, 11; of persons as consuraed, Is. 24, 6
yv». ip'pi inn.
3. i. q. Arab. "IÄ. for »JA. to be of noble birth. to be firee, firee-horn; whence
Heb. nh, nin, free-born, noble ; Syr.
ififl to make free, Chald. n';n. id. The
primary idea seeras to lie in the glowing
brightness, the purity of one whose rank
and character is obscured by no stain,
NIPH. nns, also nins Ps. 69, 4. 102, 4,
after the form bris from bbn and nns
frora rt^tn; fut. nn; Ez. 15, 5.
1. io he dried up, Ps. 69, 4. 102, 4.
2. io be burned, scorehed, Jer. 6, 29.
Ez. 15, 4. 5. 24, 10.
3. Trop. io burn with anger, io he angry, Cant 1, 6 ip intns, Others make
this form trora nnn,
r

PILP,

T

inf nnnn to kindle strife, Prov,

26, 21,
Deriv, n'n I, nin';n, 'i'nn, and
Ö''1'!in m, plur, arid places, parched
by the sun, Jer, 17, 6,
* ^y^ i. q. B'nn q, v.—Hence
^"^n m. in pause Ün.n, a sherd, potsherd, i. e. fragment of an earthen vessel. comp, in D'in no. 1. Job 2, 8. 41, 22.
Ez. 23, 34. Hence b-itn ibp an earthen
vessel Lev. 6, 21. 11, 33.'14, 5. 50. 15,12;
for which poet. simply iu'itn Prov. 26,23.
Proverbially, a potsherd is put for any
thing raean and conteraptible, Is. 45, 9;
also for any thing very dry Ps. 22, 16.
For b-n nip see in nip no 2.—Arab.

wood, stone, seel2J';n; with acc.of raaterial 1 K. 1. c—Metaph. io work, io devise,
to machinate evil, raischief^ Prov. 6, 14.
14, 22 where once by Zeugma also Ö';n
3ia; with hs against any one 3,29. So
Lat. fiahricarifiraudeni Plaut. Asin. 1.1.
89; doli fiabricator Virg. ^ n . 2. 264;
xaxa reiiyeiv, doXov lev/eiv, Hom. Hesiod.
texfä^üi to machinate, rexiiov raachinator, -textitlvea&ni (lijiiv II, 10, 19, In
Chald, Syr. Ethiop. spoken of magic
arts ; see in iZJnn no. 2.
3. Fut. «inn; to plough, Arab. CJJ.Ä
Eth. SvLfiX id. iCi>sL^ a ploughman, hus«^
^
bandman, vi>lv^ a plough.—Spoken
of eattle ploughing, Job 1, 14; also of
the plougher, with p ofthe animal Deut.
22,10. Judg. 14,18. 'Am. 6,12; with acc
ofthe field 1 K. 19, 19. Ps. 129, 3 ipa bs
Diip'i'n 1l3';n the ploughers ploughed
upon my hack, i. e. they furrowed my
back with stripes.—Metaph. to plough
in iniquity, as elsewhere io sow iniquity
(Prov. 22, 8), is to prepare for oneself
the punishment of it, Job 4, 8. Hos. 10,
13 ; opp. to reap calaraity.
4. F u t ö'nni, to he deafi, Mic. 7, 16 ;
corap. iSJ'nri deaf.—Also
5. to he dumh, which often depends ora
deafness and is joined with it, to be mute,
to keep silenee. Syr. ^^fM mid. E,

> -.<- f

Arab. (J^-VÄ. id. M*yÄ.f dumb. The
origin ofthis signif lies in the idea of
cutting with repeated strokes, hacking,,
beating; so that 13'nr! is pr. hliinied, dull,
as also x(nq>ög is both deafi and dumb
from xöureiv, and Gerra. stumm, dumb,
is of the sarae origin with stumpf, dull.
G 0 ^
...... ^
So obtusus from Lat. ohtundere, tundere.
y v Ä . a wine-jar, (J«>Ä. to raake earth- But the exaraples show that läntn iraplies only voluntary silenee, and so difen wine-jars, Golius ex Maruph.
fer|,frora Dbst which refers to that which
'••'^•'n 11)5 see in nip no. 2.
is involuntary.—Spoken of God, Ps. 50,
*ü;nr; fut. «S-ini and iSJnni, see no, 3; as not listening to and answering
3,4,
the prayers of raen (opp. nss), Fs. 35,22
1, to cut in, to grave, to i-nscribe letters ^Iti'i)"^'? •'^ "!^'''<1 thou ^beholdest all
upon a tablet, Gr. xuQäaata, xagÜTtm, Jer. things, O Lord, keep not silenee. 39, 13.
17,1.—Kindred roots are Tnn, onn, vnn. 83, 2. 109, 1. With ',a prsegn. Ps. 28, 1
nnn, which see, Syr, <-^fjt to cut one's ijaa 13'nnn bx keep not silenee firom me,
turn not away frora rae in silenee.
throat,
2, to grave, i. e, to form, to make, to
NIPH. pass. of no. 3, to he ploughed,
fabricate, e, g, in metal 1 K, 7, 14; in Jer. 26, 18. Mic 3,12.
30
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H I P H . 1. i. q. Kal no. 2, trop. io work,
io devise sc. evil, c. bs 1 Sam. 23, 9.
2. i. q. Kal no. 4, lo be deafi, pr. to act
the deaf man, as if deaf, 1 Sara. 10, 27.
3. Corresp. to Ka! no. 5. a) Causat.
to pd io silenee, io make one hold his
peace. Job 11, 3 will ihy lies make men
hold their peace?
So Chald. b) Intrans. io keep silenee, io be silent, io hold
one's peace, Gen. 24, 21. 34, 5. 2 K. 18,
36. Prov. 17, 28. Job 6, 2 4 ; as abstaining frora complaint, 2 Sam. 13, 20. Job
13,19. Is. 42, 14 ; or also frora confession,
Ps. 32, 3. W i t h b io he silent towards
any thing, to allow it silently, to let
pass in silenee, Num. 30, 5. 8. 12. 15,
W i t h 'iP to be silent firom any one,
i. e. not to Interrupt him, Job 13, 1 3 ;
with bx id. io keep silenee towards, Is.
41, 1. W i t h acc. io be silent as to any
thing, io ccmceal, Job 41, 4. c) Ofien
by impl. to be still, quiet, inactive.
Ex.
14, 14 ihe Lord shall fight fior you, DPis«;
'1ti;i"iinn and ye shall remain qinet.
W i t h "ja, io withdraw quietly firom any
one, to leave hira alone, Jer. 38, 27,
1 Sam. 7, 8. Also with b and inf quietly to neglect doing any thing, comp.
E n g l . ' to say nothing of doing it,'
2 Sara. 19, 11. Spoken of God, io be
quiei as io rin, to bear it in silenee, i. q.
to forgive, opp. to punishraent, Zeph. 3,
17.
HITHPA. io keep oneselfi still, quiet,
Judg. 16, 2.

4. E x , 4, 11, Lev, 19, 14, Ps. 38,14.
Metaph. of those who refuse to hear the
prophets and obey the law. ls. 29,18.
42, 18. 19. 43, 8.

Derivat 'jjnn—nenn, lämn, ifflinn,

i?ffi"in (Chald. enehanter, magician)
Harsha, pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 52. Neh. 7, 54.

TT

V
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'

•
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'

-; '

fTiS jina, nta-nna,
TiJ^n m, (for tsJnn) constr, 'ä'ir; E x . 28,
11, Is,44,12, 13 ; 'corap, ia';S constr, tS'np
E z , 26,10. Plur. Diis;nn,'constr. icsnn.
1. o graver, engraver in stone, E x .
28, 11.
2. a ivorkman, a.rtificer, crafitsman,
e. g.
a) In stone, fully 'SX d'nn 2
Sara. 5, 11. 1 Chr. 22, 15. b)' In wfed,
a carpenter, Jer. 10, 3 ; fally DiSiS n Is.
44, 1 2 ; plur. 2 K. 12, 1. 1 Chr" 14, 1.
c) In metals, a smith, 1 Sara. 13, 19.
Jer. 10, 9, Hos. 8. 6. b n p 'n Is. 44, 12;
plur. 2 Chr. 24, 12. d) Metaph. iip-nn
niriipa artiflcers ofi destruction, skilful
to destroy, E z . 21, 36 [31],
"tB'^n adj. (for 'is'nn after the forra
bDp) plur. Diipnn, deafi, see r, llS'nri no.

TS'in ni. 1. artificial work, work of
ihe '3'nn ; hence DUZS'nn ''i valley of artificial works, Valley ofi crafitsmen, near Jerusalera, Neh. 11,35; comp. 1 Chr. 4,14.
2. In a bad sense, an artifice, art, spoken of magic arts, like Syr. }-*< j.«, \jUfM,
corap. \j>,fM, Chald. U^nn, magician, enehanter. Is. 3, 3 D'-tä'nrji Dsn one skilled
in magic arts, a skilful magician; followed by uins ;i33 a skilfal enehanter.
So Chald. But Sept. Vulg. Saad. understand a skilfid artificer.
3. silenee, corap. the root no. 5. Hence
as Adv. silently, secretly, Josh. 2, 1.
4. Heresh, pr. n.ra. 1 Chr. 9, 15.
TSnn m. pr. part. Kal of llJnn no 1, 2,
cutting, graving, forming ; hence acwtter, graver, i. e. any cutting instrwmenl,
tool. Gen. 4, 22 nianj i::n'n-b3 every
cutting instrument of brass.
® ^ n a thick wood, thicket, forest,
either as being to be cut (r. isJ'ni;); or
frora Chald. 'C'nrT to be entangled, interwoven, xissnin a wood, xniiliinn thicket
of t r e e s ; comp. Samar. JSi^^'^fit
a
wood.—Is. 17, 9. E z . 31, 3. With He
p a r a g . niS'in 1 Sam. 23,16; so too with
prep. n'p'n'np v. 15, 18, Plur, mninn
2 Chr, 27,'4.

n e i n f. (r. länn) l. a work, working
in wood, stone, etc. E x . 31, 5. 35, 33.
2. Diisn n Harosheth ofi the Gentiles,
pr. n. o f a city in the north of Palestine,
Judg. 4, 2. 13. 16.
* n n n i. q. tim no. l, to cut in, to
grave, to inscribe, corap. yuQaeam, x"QttJTM. Once E x , 32, 18, Chald. n t n
id.—Hence
n n n (prob. i. q. lE-in thicket) Hereik,
pr. n. o f a wood in the mountains of Judah, 1 Sara. 22, 5.
K B W n (stripped, r. Clisn) HasupTui,
pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 43. Neh. 7, 46.
5l"'tpn m, (r. r]'i3ri)pr. somethingppeled
off, separated; hence aflock, i, e. a little
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flock. 1 K. 20, 27 Di-fS i B i b n isilJ two
Utile flocks ofi goats; S e p t Svo nolftvia
aiyöJv, Vulg. duo parvi greges coprarum.
Abulwalid corapares x a * n V a Utile flock,
BO called frora being cut off, separated
from a larger one.
* TjiCn fut. •r]iarn;, once r,i3nx Job 7,
11; pr. io hold, to keep, kindr. with p t n
q. V. Job 16, 5 T^iarii inpia m s ; and the
comfort ofmy lips should hold you, i. e,
hold you up, ironically; parall. DSSiaxx.
Oftener
1, io hold or fceejo back, io withhold,
with 'pfrom any thing, e. g. a) Genr.
Gen. 20, 6 lalso withheld thee ib i a n a
from sinning against me. 1 Sam. 25,
39. Ps. 19, 14. Job 30, 10. Absol. t h a t
being oraitted frora which one is withheld ; 2 Sara. 18, 16 Joab held back ihe
people sc. frora pursuing. Prov. 10, 19.
17, 26, Job 7, 11. Is. 58, 1 cry aloud (pr.
with thy throat), hold noi hack. 54, 2,
b) With acc. o f t h i n g and 'iP ofpers. io
keep back or withhold a thing firom any
one. Gen. 39, 9. 22, 12 and hast not
withheld thy son firom me ; corap. v.
16 where ',a is iraplied. Poet. Ps. 78, 50
he kept not hack their lifie firom death.
c) to keep frora danger, i. e. to save, io
preserve, Job 33, 18.
2. io forbear, to spare, e. g.
a)
Things, c acc. Prov, 13, 24 iDpilJ T^'iain
132 ssi'i; who.so sporeth his rod, hateih Ms
son. With an inf 24,11 T^ibnn DX—ban
if ihou forbear. . io deliver, etc. W i t h b
io spare fior any thing, io re.serve, Job 38,
23, Absol, Prov, 11,24, 21,26. b) Persons, i. q. to deal gently with, c acc. 2 K.
5, 20. Absol. E z r a 9, 13 n p a b ns:lrr;
''^i^P thou hast forbome below our iniquities, hast punished us less t h a n our
sins deserve. Is. 14, 6.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of

Kal

no.

1, io

he

restrained, spoken of pain, Job 16, 6.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, io he spared,
reserved, for any thing, Job 21, 30.
^r^\i fiit ^üini, i. q. ppri q. v.
1. to Strip off bark, to bork, to peel,
e. g. a tree, Joel 1, 7. So of a forest, io
Strip off the foliage, io make bare, Ps.
29,9.
2. to strip off a covering, to uneover,
with acc. of covering, Is. 47,2 bp'ij ngbrn

uneover the train. Jer. 13, 26. W i t h a c c
of pers. i. q. io make naked, bare, Jer. 49,
10. Is. 52, 10 ihe Lord hath made bare
Ms holy arm. E z . 4 , 7 . Is. 20,4 niü ns!ian
with ihe buttocks uncovered.
3. to draw water frora the surface, to
sMm, off, Is. 30, 14. H a g . 2,16.—In Ara-

9 ' '
bic Oj,A»*Ä. is a well of living water in
Sandy ground; but the etyraology is
different
Deriv. t|iilJrt, S)i!5ina, and pr. n. XSl'ütn.

* yjyn f^t. siun;, but "3tüni Ps. 40,
18, '(isain; Ps. 35, 20,
1. to think, io regard as so and so,
T h e priraary idea is that of Computing,
reckoning, see Piel no, 1; Arab. , ,_w ^ ,
Syr. ^ 1 - , E t h . i h r t d and A H O id.
Or perhaps it may be that of mingling,
like Arab. ^_/jiL=». and v_^-iil; whence
Sissn a weaver in colours, pr, mingling
threads of different colours.—Is. 10, 7
Silin; ')s xb i^'fi> nor doth his heart think
so. Often, to think to be so and so, to
hold or count os, Gr. Xoyl'Cea&al nva el'g
Ti, c a c c et b Gen. 38, 15 nsiib n p ü r i s ;
and he thought her a harlot, regarded
her as such. 1 Sara. 1, 13. Job 13, 24
r^b s;ixb n23-pntn'i and holdest me fior
(as) thine enemy. 19,15. 35, 2. al. W i t h
two a c c Is. 53, 4 ; acc. et 3 Job 19, 11.
— W i t h acc. simpl. to think ofi, i. e. to
regard, to esteem; Is. 13, 17 ppp niiJx
isilini xb who regard not silver. 33, 8.
53, 3. Mal. 3, 16. Comp. R a b b . 3m;n
one esteemed, honoured.
2. io think ofi as belonging to any one,
io impute, io reckon to any one ; with
acc. of thing and b of pers. e. g. sin 2
Sam. 19, 20. Ps. 32, 2 ; a good deed Gen.
15, 6, corap. Ps. 106, 31. E l l i p t perh.
Ps. 40, 18, corap. Ps. 32, 3-5.
3. to think, to mediiate, io purpose.
a) W i t h acc. to think out, io invent, to
devise, e. g. rausical instruraents Ara. 6,
5 ; artificial work E x . 31, 4.
Hence
P A R T , sipn an inventor, ortiflcer, as of
warlike engines 2 Chr. 26, 15 ; also an
inventive weaver, an artist, Vulg, plumari.us, whose work is called Stzin n'i]Sa
Vulg. opus plumarium,
E x . 26, 1. 31.
28, 6. 15. 36, 8. 35. 39, 3. 8. Here is to
be understood a fabric artificially woven
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with figures of various colours, as also
of gold and silver, such as flowers, fruits,
and birds ; used raostly in Babylonia
(see nssttS n'i'nx Josh. 7, 21); and diff.
from Dp";, n a p n , in Vulg. likewise opus
plumarium, which consisted of figures
'*embroidered or stitched upon the cloth,
and not woven into i t ; see in Dpn
See
Braun de Vest. sacerd. I. §267 sq, T h e saur, p. 531, 1310 sq,
b ) W i t h b and
infin. to think to do any thing, Zo pwrpose, to devise; Ps. 140, 5 iSlütn ntü.x
l a s s nin';b who have purposed to overthrow my goings. 1 Sam. 18, 25. Jer. 18,
;8. Lam. 2, 8. Job 6, 26.
c) In a bad
-sense, to mediiate evil against one, to
idevise,to plot; s o b s nisiüina 'yönto devise devices against any one, to lay plots,
•Esth. 8, 3. 9, 25. Jer. 11,19. 49, 30. Dan,
11, 25 ; bx Jer. 49, 20. 50, 45. ns"; 3t3n
bs Mic. 2, 3. Nah. 1, 1 1 ; comp. Gen. 5,
20, where by antith. it is also put in a
good sense. '(IX Sipin, n a t a n , Ps. 10,
2. 21, 12. 52, 4 . ' E Z . 11, 2 . " M i c 2, 1. al.

N I P H . 1. Pass. of Pi. no. 1, io he computed, reckoned, accounted, 2 K. 22, 7 ;
to he reckoned or counted io any one, c. b
Josh. 13, 3 ; b s 2 Sara. 4, 2,
2. Pass. of Kal no. 1, to he regarded,
counted,, esteemed as so and s o ; c acc.
Prov. 17. 28 even afiool, so long as he is
silent, 3ll3n; DSf; is counted wise. Gen,
31,15, Neh. 13,'13. W i t h p to be counted as, io be esteemed like, Job 18, 3. 41,
21. Hos. 8,12. (Hence to he like Is. 5,
28.) W i t h b id. 1 K. 10, 21. Lam. 4, 2 ;
3 Is. 2, 22 Xl'n 313ns n-B^ to what is he
to be esteemed like ? i. e. how is he to be
estimated ? D35 Ps. 88, 5.
3. Pass. of Kal no. 2, io he imputed to
any one, c b Lev. 7, 18. 17, 4, Nura, 18,
27. Ps. 106, 31.
P I E L 1. io compute, to reckon; see
for the priraary signification as often
preserved in Piel, Lehrg. p. 242. W t t h
acc. Lev. 25, 27. 50. 52. 27, 18. 2 3 ; n x
( n x ) io reckon wiih any one, 2 K. 12,16.
2. to make account ofi, to regard high^ ly, Ps. 144, 3. Corap. in Kal no. 1.
? 3. io think upon, to ccmsider, Ps. 77, 6.
119, 59.
4. io think, to mediiate, to purpose, i. q.
Kal no. 3 ; absol. Ps. 73, 16; c acc. to
think out, to plan, Prov. 16, 9. In a bad
Rensfi. 1.0 devise. io machinate. Prov. 24.

San

8 ; with bs ofpers. bs nistöna sisn Efeu.
11, 2 4 ; bx ofpers. Nah. l' 9. Hos.' 7,15.
—Metaph. of things, io he ahout to door
suffer. Jon. 1, 4 the skip was ahmt tobe
broken, wrecked.
H I T H P . reflex. i. q. Niph. no. 1, toreckm
oneselfi, c 3 among, Nura. 23, 9.
Deriv. siisin, n s t a n a , and those here
following,
^ ^ n Chald, i, q, Hebr, no. 1, to repute,
to regard, to count as so and so, c. 3 Dan.
4, 32.
^ ^ n m. girdle, bell ofthe high-priest's
ephod, nisxr; silin E x . 28, 27. 28. 29, 5.
39, 20.21. Lev. 8. 7 ; in'nax Slün Ex. 28,
8. 39,5. So called frora its being woven
in colours ; see r. Slüri no. 3. a.
n j ' i a ü n (for ns'ns sirrt thought in
judging, perh, thoughtful judge,) Hashbadanah, pr, n, m, Neh, 8, 4,
nSffin (esteemed, i, q, SlllJn with art,
Aram.) Hashubah, pr. n. ra, of a son of
Zerubbabel, 1 Chr, 3, 20,
•jiaffin m. (r. 3lün) 1. Power of thinking, reason, intelligence, understanding,
Ecc. 7, 25. 27. 9, 10. Vulg. ratio.
2. Heshbon, pr. n. of a city, celebrated
for its fish-ponds Cant. 7, 5 ; formerly
the seat of an Araorite king Num. 21,
26 sq. afterwards within the bounds of
R e u b e n and Gad and assigned to the
Levites, Josh. 13, 17. 21, 3 9 ; and still
later ranked among the cities of Moab,
Is. 15, 4. Jer. 48, 2. Pliny mentions a
tribe of Arabs called EsbonitcB, H. N.
5. 1 1 ; comp. Abulfeda Tab. Syr, p. 11.
Now called Ilesbän, ^[J^MJ^I., accorduig
to Seetzen and Burckhardt, Travels in
Syria etc. p. 365. Comp. Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 278.
l i n t e n m, piur. nisstsr;, E c c 7, 29;
pr. inventions, frora r. SttJin no. 3. a. Spec.
1. warlike engines, fbr casting darts,
stones, etc. 2 Chr. 26, 15. Comp. Lat
ingenium, which in the middle ages
came to signify a warlike' machine, bor
listo, whence Engl, engine.
2. arts, derices, Ecc. 7, 29.
n ; 3 ü n , i n ; n © n (whora jehovah regards) Hashahiah, pr. n. of several Levites :
a) 1 Chr. 6, 30.
b) 9, 14.
Neh. 11. 1.5.
f.^ 1 Chr. 2,5. 3. 19. Ezra
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8, 19. d) 1 Chr. 20, 30. 27, 17.
e)
Ezra 8, 24. Neh, 12, 24,
f) Neh. 3,17.
10, 12. 11, 22.
rC3län (id. 5 for n) Ilashabnah, pr. n,
m. Neh. 10, 26.
n;33lBn (id.) Hashahniah,
a) Neh. 3,' 10,
b) 9, 5,

pr, n, m,

* r n s n fut. n i ü n ; , to be hush, silent,
still, an onoraatopoetic root, corap. Engl,
hush! hist! Ecc, 3, 7. Is. 62, 1. 6. Ps.
107, 29. Kindr. is Dtn, n p n .—Spoken
also of one not acting, 1. q. io be still,
quiet, to rest; espec. of God as not affording help, Is. 64, 11. 65, 6. W i t h 'ja
i. q. to turn away in silenee firom any
one, not to render hira aid, Ps. 28, 1.
Comp, lä'nri no. 5.
HIPH. nttjnn 1, Causat, to silenee, to
still, to make quiet, Neh, 8, 11.
2. Intrans. to keep silenee, to be still,
like Kal, (comp, isinnr;, Dip'pn,) 2 K.
2, 3. 5. 7, 9. Ps. 39, 3!—Also as in Kal,
to be StiU, quiei, inactive, Is. 57,11. 1 K.
22, 3. Judg. 18, 9. .
NOTE. T h e form ttänn; in Job 31, 5
belongs to I3in ; corap. in r. Dip.
a W n (thinking, r. 3'pn) Hasshub, pr.
n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 9, 14. Neh. .3, 23. 11,
15.
b) Neh. 3, 11. 10, 24.
^^®n Chald. ra. emphat. XSittJn, darkness, Dan. 2, 22.
R.r^'iin.
D'^pTiän see Dip'än,
f^T^n Chald, 1. io be needed, necessary. Ezra 6,9 '|niün-na whatever things
are necessary. Syr. ^».«^ to be suitable.
2. io have need, c. ini. et b , Dan, 3,
16.—Hence
r l i n ü n f. need, necessity, i. e. what is
necessary, E z r a 7, 20.
nDiffin see nsüjn.
'=] *?V fut. - ' p r i ; , io be dark, darkened, obscured, to be shrouded in darkness.
Chald. 'Tipn, Syr. .^L», id. Spoken of
the light of the sun, Job 18, 6. Is. 5, 30.
13, 10 ; of the stars, Job 3, 8 ; the day,
Ez, 30,18 ; ofthe eyes' as dira, not able
to see, Lara, 5, 17, Ps, 69, 24, and so of
persons Ecc, 12, 3 ; ofthe colour of the
skin Lam, 4, 8 ; of the earth darkened
by locusts, Ex, 10, 15,
HIPH, 1. to darken, io make
dark;
30*

b'dn

Ara. 5, 8 rpisnin nbib Dii he maketh the
day dark even unto night; with b Am.
8, 9. Metaph. Job 38, 2 rfiptna'nt i a
'iSii n s s w-lio is Ulis that darkeneth my
counsel by words without wisdom ? i. e.
strives to hinder it.
2. Intrans. to be dark, pr. to keep dark,
Ps. 105, 28. 139, 12. Jer. 13, 16.
Deriv. the five following; comp.np'irri,
5jffin adj. plur. Dip'3n, dark, metaph,
obscure, mean, Prov, 22, 29,
Chald,
x s i t ü n , xsi'jsn id,
^ ® n m. c. suff. ipsün 1. darkness,
opp. to n i x . Gen. 1, 2 sq.' E x . 10, 21. 22.
al. Also of a dark place, as of Sheol,
Hades, Job 17, 13. Ps. 88, 13 comp. Job
10, 2 1 ; n|üjn i p ; days ofi darkness, to be
spent in Sheol, E c c 11, 8 ; ofa subterranean prison, Is. 42, 7. 47, 5. 49, 9.
Ti'pn ninsjix treasures ofi darkness, i. e.
laid up in dark subterranean cells, Is,
45, 3.
2, Metaph, a) adversity, misery, calamity, Is, 9, 1, Job 15, 22 3113 ; i a x ; xb
t|!ün isa he hopeth not to return out qf
darkness, destruction, v. 23. 30. 20, 26.
23, 17. M i c 7, 8. Am. 5, 18. 20. Ps. 18,
29. b) darkness oi mind, ignorance, 3ob
37,19 ; comp. 12,22. 25. c) sorrow, sadness, Ecc. 5, 16. d) wickedness, Prov,
2, 13 ; comp. TÖ axorog Rom, 13, 12, and
see Job 38, 13, 15. Is. 29, 15.
f^?l?n f. darkness, Gen. 15, 12. Is. 8,
22. Ps. 82, 5 ; once n s i ö n Ps. 139, 12,
Plur. nipiün id. Is. 50, 10. R. 'T^iÜn.
•^^lün or n s t j n (Tsere pure) constr,
nS'iBn Ps. 18,12. darkness, sc, of waters,
clouds, R. T\fin.

nDün f id. Mic. 3, 6 Dsb nstüni
DDpa and darkness shall be around you
firom divining, i. e. so that ye cannot
divine. Some editions read nsilin, as
if prEBt, 3 pers, fera, irapers. it shall be
dark unto you; but the forraeris to be
preferred on account of the subst. nb;b
in the other raember.
-^ '^'7 in Kal not used, to prosirate,
to enfieeble ; kindr. Itjbn no. 2.
N I P H . part. QibBlj? enfieehled, exhausted, D e u t 25, 18. Sept. xoTnöJvreg,
Vulg. lassi.
' l ? n Chald. to make thin,
small;
hence to crush, to beat flne, i. q. pl>i.
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Dan. 2, 40.—Chald. and Talra. of Jerus.
to beat out thin, to draw out with a
hararaer, xbtDin pounded barley. Syr.
' ^ A .. to draw out thin with a hararaer.
ÖÜ
*:'' obsol. root, Arab. A-Ä-S io
hefial, transp. n c a ; metaph. to be rieh,
opulent, lo have many servants.
Hence

•(iatün, nsbairi, Disaasri, and
Dl^n (rieh, opulent, Arab. (VJULS» having many servants,) Hashum, pr. n. m.
E z r a 2,19. 10, 33. Neh. 7,22. 8, 4. 10,19.
Dffin see Diüin.
l l Ü C n (fatness, fat soil) Heshmon,pr.
n. o f a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15,27. R. Dllsn.
nplüffin (id.) Hashmonah, pr. n. of a
Station of the Israelites in the d e s e r t
Num. 33, 29.
jlytDfi] rn. smooth brass, i. e. polished,
hurnished, E z . 1, 4. 27. 8, 2.—Bochart,
in Hieroz. II. p. 877 sq. supposes this
word to be corapounded frora üäins for
nipns brass, and Talraud. xbba gold, so
that'baissn for bailiris would be a raixture of brass and gold, or at least presenting the splendour and colour of gold.
B u t this noun xbba itself seeras to be of
very uncertain authority. And since in
E z . 1,7 we read in the sarae connection
bbp nisins hurnished brass, it would seera
that ba'pri ought to be explained in the
same sense, viz. frora 13ns, the 3 being
•dropped b y aphseresis, and b a , a syllable which had the sense not only of softness but also of smoothness and polish,
as is manifest from many roots beginning with it, e. g. Dba, y b a , yjwJ^o,
fiäXjo,
paläaai«, miilceo, mollis, and
with a guttural prefixed b a r i ; see y b a .
T h e L X X translate it rfexTQov, Vulg,
-eleclrum. by which words however they
•do not ra.ean amber, but a mixed metal
coraposed of gold and silver, and distinguished for its brilliancy; see Pausan,
5. 12. Piin. 33. 4 or 23. Buttraann über
das Electron, in his Mythol. II. 337 sq.
In Rev. 1; 15 in a like connection is
read yaXxoXlßavov, which raight be for
yaXxoXlnuQov hurnished brass, i. q. bailän,
tJ'^S'atJn m. plur. (r. Diain) «TIKI Xe../.. D., aa QO T>„ *J.o r^t ; „ *j.
.,

pxän
Q

lent, nobles, princes;

corap. Arab. Ajui^.

a great man with a large train of servants. So Kimchi well, Dibinj nuass
Dinisisi.
"»^n obsol. root, i. q. Arab. f)'v^
to be fiair, heautiful, Conj. II, IVto adorn.
In the occidental tongues accord perhaps
Goth, skeinan, Gerra, scheinen, whence
skoni, schön, Engl, sheen.—Hence
•Jün m. pr. ornament; spoken of the
breastplate or gorgei of the high-priest,
woven in colours with figures, ornaraented on the outside with twelve
geras, on which were inscribed the
naraes ofthe tribes, and hollow within,
where were deposited the sacred lots
Diarni Dnnix q. v. whence more fully
calied DSiaan yän, E x . 28, 15. 29,30.
39, 5 sq. Lev. 8, 8. Corap. Dinix. Sept
XoyeHov, Philo Xöyiov, Ecclus. 45, 10 Xoyelov xfiaetijg.
P _ T pr. io join or fiasten together,
corap. ptri no. 1, 2. Also intrans. (for
ptüin) io he joined or fiastened together,
to adhere, see Piel. In Kal only metaph. e. g.
1. to he attached, to cleave to any one,
i. e. to love with warm affection j comp.
Engl, to stick fiast to any one, Lat. afflxus est, CIC. ad Q,. Frat. 3. 1. So ef
love towards a maiden, c 3 Gen. 34, 8.
Deut. 21, 1 1 ; towards God Ps. 91,14;
of God towards raen Deut. 7, 7. 10,15.
Comp. A r a b . lÖMiSi to cleave to a
maiden, to burn with love for her.—
Prffign. Is. 38,17 ibp nritsa HBSs nptBtni
in love to my soul thou hast delivered me
firom the pit ofi perdition.
2. W i t h infin. and b , to love to do any
thing, to delight in doing, to please, 1K.
9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 6.
P I E L trans. of Kal init. io join or fasten
together, io connect, Ex. 38, 28.
PUAL pass. of Pi. E x . 27, 17.

Deriv. the three following.
p C n m. c. suff. ip'pin, delight, pleasure,' desire, 1 K. 9, 1. 19. Is. 21, 4 tiiÜS
ipiljn the night of my desire, i. e. long
desired.
Ö i p O n , C p l C n m. plur. joinings,
,. „ „„7 „- „^,7„ „.Mol. doi-wAfl to ioin
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together the tops of the columns around
the court of the tabernacle, and irom
which the curtains were suspended. Ex.
27 10. 11. 36, 38. 38, 10 sq.
QiplBn m. plur. spokes of a wheel,
which connect the rira with the nave,
1 K.7, 33. R. plün.
,

TiTn obsol. root Arab. -JMJS- to
gather together, to assemble. Hence the
two following:
n'lffin f constr. n';!Ür;, agathering
of waters, poet för clouds 2 Sara. 22,12.
In the parall. passage Ps. 18, 12 it is
ns'pn.
D^TiBn rn. plur. the nave oi a wheel,
into which the spokes are gathered, 1K,
7 33. R. nain.
* öJ'iTn obsoh root. Arab. tj*=^ is to
fodder with hay; but this is denora.
0

from (ji.xwiÄ» hay, dry grass; while
the priraary signif is in Conj. IV, to be
dried up, to be dry.—Hence
löT?n m. dry grass, hay. Is. 5,24 löffln
nsrib the dry grass ofiflame,i. e. flaraing,
burning. 33, 11.

Dnn

ofa person Ps. 52, 7; elsewhere always
of taking up fire, coals, Is. 30, 14 ninrnb
mpia IIJX to take upfire firom the hearth.
Prov. 6, 27. 25, 22 praegn. nnx Dibrij ip
iüJxn'bs nn'n fior thou shalt take up and
heap coals ofi flre upon his head; see
under nbtnj,
Deriv, n n n a fire-pan, and pr, n, Wna,
n n n f. (r. n n n ) terror, Gen, 35, 5,
i m n m, (r, bnin) o bondage, roller,
for binding up a wound, Ez. 30, 21,
n n n n adj. piur. Dnrir;r;ln, timid, terrifled, dismayed, Ecc. 12, 5. R, nnn,
''nn see ntn.
n'^nn f. (r, nnr;) terror, dread, Ez,
32, 23. 27. With suff. Drninn the dread
ofi them, i. e. which they inspire, Ez. 26,
17. 32, 24. 25. 26.—Also as gent. n. fem,
see in nri,
^ n n in Kal not used, pr, io cut off;
trop. io divide, and so to determine, to
decree, as in Chald. and Rabbinic;
corap. y'nn, f;».
NIPH. pass. Dan. 9, 24 seventy weeks
?]as bs T|!nri3 are decreed upon ihy people. Theod. and Gr. Venet. (rvvetp-^&Tjaav, TeTfi-jjVTCti. Sept. exQl&rjaav.

nn m. (r, ntnn) c; suff. DSnri Gen. 9,2.
1. Adj. broken, e. g. a bow 1 Sara. 2,4.
Trop. broken in spirit, dismayed, terrified, Jer. 46, 5.
2. Subst. dismay, terror, dread, Gen.
9, 2. Job 41, 25.

"^"V* in Kal not used, io wrap in
bandages, e. g. a wound, see binn ; also
a new-born infant, io swathe, to swaddle,
see Pual and Lfoph. Arab. J Ü Ä pr, to
Cover, also to hide, to deceive.

nn (terror, dread, r. nriri) Heth, pr. n.
ofa sonof Canaan, Gen. 10, 15; whence
ni isa children qf Heth, Gen. 23, 5 sq.
25, 10,'also inn plur. Dinn ihe Hittites,
a Canaanitish tribe dwelling in the vicinity of Hebron, Gen. 23, 7. Josh. 11, 3;
Bometimes also further north, Judg. 1,24
sq. They still reraained in the tiraes
of the kings, and also after the exile,
1 Sam. 26. 6. 2 Sara. 11, 3 sq. 23, 29.
Ezra 9,1. Dinnn isba 2 K. 7, 6, spoken
of all the Canaanitish kings.—Fera.
piinn Ez. 16. 3. Plur. ninnn 1 K. 11,1;
also nri nisp Gen. 27, 46.

Deriv. binn, and the two here following.

n l ^ n fot. ninri;, to take, to lay hold
of, to seize; perh. kindr. with Cinrn,
whence by softening the.third radical
«nightcome snn and inn. Spoken once

PUAL and HOPH. pass. Ez. 16, 4.

n j n n f. a bandage, swaddling-hand,
Job 38, 9.
I^nn (wrapped up, hiding-place)
Hethlon, pr. n. of a city in northern Syria, Ez. 47, 15. 48, 1. R. bnn,

* Df^n fut. D'nn;

i. to shut up, to

close ; kindr. with other words of shutting up, closing, as opri, Dps<, DSS ; see
Piel, Hiph. Arab. *.Xii. id. Conj. IV, to
shut fast, to lock. The general sense of
closing is found also in sorae forras of
the Ethiop. root "J-tcP; see Ludolph
col. 282.
2. Spec to seal, to seal up, to close by
a seal. Chald. Syr. Zab. id. Arab.
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*Jis^ I, II, E t h , 'i't'<P, id. So Gr,
acpguylg seal, frora qigäaaca to shut up.
a ) W i t h acc. Is. 8,16 n'nin Dhn seal up
the oracle. Part. pass. Dinn sealed;
C a n t 4, 12 Dintn 'j;sa a sealed fiountain,
raetaph. for a chaste maiden. Deut. 32,
34. Job 14, 17. T h e ancients were accustomed to raake fast with a seal raany
things for which we use a lock, as doors,
gates, fountains, etc. Cant. 1. c corap.
Dan. 6, 18. Matt. 27, 66, See Lips. ad
Tac. Annal. 2. 2. Salmas. Exercitatt. c
45.—They also sealed up rolls or volumes, espec. oracles Is. 29, 11. Dan. 12,
4. 9 ; billsof sale or purchase Jer. 32,10.
11. 44. T h e seal also, as in t h e E a s t
a t t h e present day, was t h e token
and confirmation of signature, e. g. in
covenants N e h . 10, 1 . 2 ; in letters 1 K.
21, 8. Esth. 8, 10. b ) Absol. Jer. 32,
10.44; with 3 ofthe ring 1 K. 1. c E s t h .
1. c. c) W i t h ISS pr. to seal up around
a n y thing, Job 9, 7. d) W i t h p , e. g.
c'nn; D'nx-bp n;p he sealeth up the hand
qf every man, i. e. binds up their hands,
hinders t h e use ofthem, Job 37,7. Diff.
is Job 33,16 D'nn; D'npäp he sealeth up
their admonition, i. e. admonishes thera
in secret, q. d. under s e a l ; corap. Arab.
I^JCAI. C. i«j to reveal to any o n e ; see

Schult, ad h. 1.
3. As a letter or roll when completed
was sealed up, hence to complete, io flnish ; D a n . 9, 24 x i s s i liTn s n n b to complete ihe vision and ihe prophets, i. e.
until t h e prophecies a r e fulfilled. E z .
28, 12.—Arab. *.Xä. to mark with flnis,
to finish.
N I P H . pass. of no. 2, to be sealed, with
3 of the ring Esth. 2, 12. 8, 8.
P I E L to shut

up, see in K a l no. 1;

with b , q. d. to oppose a barrier io any
one, Job 24, 16 iab latnn a a i i by day
they shut themselves up.
H I P H . i. q. Pi. to shut up, to siop;
once Lev. 15, 3 isi.ia inissp Dininn ix
or whether he siop his flesh firom the
issue, i. e. t h e part becorae so obstructed t h a t t h e issue cannot flow off
freely.

Deriv. Dnin, nan'n.
t s n n Chald. i. q. Hebr, to seal, to seal
zip, Dan. 6, 18.

-jnn
ö n h see Dnin a seal.
n ' o n n f a seal, signet, Gen. 38,25.

*tnr
L'V' to marry, i. e. 1. to give in
marriage, io marry away a daughter.
Hence PAHT. 'n'n a fiaiher-in-law, i. e.
the father of the wife, one who gives his
daughter in marriage ; the father ofthe
husband is called Dn q. v. So n o a 'jin'n
ihe fiather-in-law ofi Moses Ex. 3, 1. 4
18. 18, 1-27. Judg. 1, 16. 4, 11. Fem!
nsn'n a mother-in-law, mother of the
Avife, Deut. 27, 23.
2. io lake in marriage,
wife; hence inn, n s n n .
^

' T T J

io marry a

T •, - ;

H I T H P A . to mutually give and take
daughters in marriage, io contract affinity by marriage, with any one, c. nx
Gen. 34, 9. 1 K. 3, 1 ; 3 Deut. 7, i
Josh. 23, 12. 1 Sara. 18, 22. 23. 26. 27.
E z r a 9, 14; b 2 Chr. 18,1.
NOTE.

In Arabic we

find:

JJJÄ

Conj. III, to contract affinity by marriage;
s ....^ j J l ä . father-in-law, son-in-law, any afflnis. Further, this root signifies: Conj.
G , .-

I, to circumcise an infant; ^ J L X Ä cirG

cumcision; ^jSis..
an infant circumcised, T h a t these two significations
are connected by a comraon bond, is
shown not only by E x . 4, 25, see in 'jri;
no. 1; but also by another signification
of ^ ^ ., viz. Conj. I, to give a feast,
both a nuptial feast and one at the circuracision o f a child; I^JCÄ-, ^JLXÄ^J

a feast, either at a wedding or a circuracision, T h e priraary idea is perhaps that of cutting off, circumcising;
(corap. ^^yXs>. a cutting off, also the
roots 'iPp, 'Tinn, and others beginning
with the' syllable kat;) and then the
word for t h e celebration ofthis rite was
transferred to t h e like celebration of
nuptial rites,
i n n rn. (r. 'n-fn no. 2) one who marries t h e daughter of another, Gr. y«/«ßgog.—Hence
1. In respect to the bride, a hridegroom, spouse, Ps. 19, 6. Is. 62, 5. Jer. 7,
34. Joel 2, 16. al.—In E x , 4, 25 an in-
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fant son after being circuracised by his
mother, is called by her ona'n ',rin a
bloody spouse, in allusion probably, to
the signif circumcision, i. e, an infant
circumcised; see r, 'inri note, AbenEzra: "mos est mulierura, filium, cura
circumciditur, sponsum vocare." Others
regard these words as spoken not of the
child, but of Moses.
2. In respect to the parents, a son-inlaw, Gen. 19, 12. Judg. 15, 6. Neh. 6,
18. ab
3. a relative by marriage, affinis, 2 K,
8,27
n | n n f. (r. inn) espousals, nuptials,
Cant 3, 11.
* ^I^LIO fut ci'nn;, i. q. Cl'pn, to catch,
to seize, in the manner of a lion, Job 9,
12. Corap. Ps. 10, 9.—Hence

-• - ^

" n n fot. n'nn;. l. to dig or break
through a wall, kindr. with n'nn, llJ'nn,
Constr. c acc. Dipip nritn to break
through houses, as a thief, to break into
them, Job 24,16. With p, as nnpp nnrn
id, Ez, 8, 8, 12, 5. 7. 12;' also io break
through inio, Ara. 9, 2 bixipp innri; DS<
though they break through inio Sheol.
2. to dig through or plough the waves
hy rowing, i. q. to row, absol. Jon. 1, 13.
Comp.' arare aquas' Ov. Trist. 3.12. 36;
'scindere freta' Metara. 11. 468.
Deriv. n'nnria,
* ^ f } ~ fut, nn;, plur, m n ; l Sara. 2,
10. al. The sarae forra is also fut. Kal
ofnnsq. V. and Job 21, 13.
1. to be broken, weakened, destroyed;
kindr. with the other onoraatopoetic roots
a^

Spoken of a king-

a ^

(jjws, -*gJ, t\Jß, Schult Opp. Min.
p. 93.—So Is. 8, 9. Obad. 9. Jer. 50, 36.
Often coupled with synon. X'nn, as Deut.
31, 8 nnn xbi x'nin xb fiear not, neither
he dismayed. Josh. 1, 9. 8, 1, 10, 25.
With I.ssa befiore any one Jer, 1,17, Ez,
2, 6. 3, 9; with ",a of that/rora which
one flees in disraay, Is. 30, 31. 31,4. Jer.
10,2. Coupled also with iliis, ItJipin,
where it signifies io be confiounded,
fiaint-hearted, sc. frora fear, terror, Is.
20, 5. 37,27. Jer. 8, 9. 17, 18. 50, 2; also
frora sharae, Job 32, 15.
NIPH.

E|nn rn. prey, rapine, then poet. for
Sinti '31X a robher, Prov. 23, 28. Corap.
^bin for r(bn lä-s« 2 Sara. 12, 4.

" ? ) ^lüS, JoO.

dora Is. 7, 8 ; of the justice of God Is.
51,6.
2. Metaph. to be broken with fiear,
to he ierrifled, dismayed, confiounded.
Other verbs of breaking are also transferred to terror, as npiü Job 41,17, Arab.

nrns (corap. bns frora bbn, nria

frora n'nin) i. q. Kal no. 2, with i.ssa Mal.
2, 5.—Another nns is frora nns.
PIEL. 1. Intrans. but with an intensive power, io be broken in pieces, e. g. a
bow Jer. 51, 56.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to terrifiy, to
dismay, Job 7, 14.
HIPH.

nnn, fut. nn;, c suff. nsnr;;,

once ',nin; fbr ',nni Hab. 2, 17, see
Lehrg. p. 369; once in the manner of
regulär verbs ipinrir; Jer. 49, 37.
1. io break, to break in pieces, Is. 9, 3.
2. to terrifiy, io confiound, io put io fiear
and shame, Jer. 1,17. 49, 37. Job 31, 34.
Hab. 2, 17 ',riiri; niatnp niisi and the
destruction ofithe beasts (which) terrifles
them, sc. shall cover thee, shall return
a .-*
upon thine own head.—Arab. v^i^^J to
be terrified, put to sharae.

Deriv. nri, nnn, nitnn, D'-nnnn,
n n n a , pr. n. n n , and
n n n m. l. terror, dismay, Job 16,21.
2. Haihath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 13.

Ü

Teih, ni'j, Sept in Laraentations T^9,
the ninth letter of tbe Hebrew aiphabet;
as a numeral denoting 9; whence ID i. q.
9-^6, for m 15. The siornification is

uncertain,

It is coraraonly explained to

raean a serpent, Arab, Ja^ia ; others
make it something rolled or twisted io-
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gether, nita from r, n i a , Arab, SifJa, so
Lee ; or perhaps it is Egypt, tot hand ;
all which views accord well enough with
the figure of this letter in the Phenician
aiphabet; see Monumm, Phcen, p, 30,
As to the pronunciation, ü is t pronounced with a certain roughness or
scraping of the throat, (appropriately
written t\) but differing frora n whether
aspirated ih, •&, or sraooth n,t,T; just
as p , /c', pronounced at the back part of
the palate near the throat, differs from
D whether aspirated ch, x> or smooth 3 ,
k, X,—Ewald, in his Grarara, p, 26, raaintains the opinion, that D is strictly an
eispirated letter ; but in this he has been
ably raet by Hupfeld, in his review of
that work in Herraes Voi, 31, p, 9, 10;
and raore recently by Ehrenberg, in Archiv i. Philologie VIII, fasc 1, Ewald
appeais; a) To the Greek -d-, which
accords with D both in name ( m u &rßa)
and in its place in the aiphabet; and
which is unquestionably aspirated, But
however much in general the Greek
letters raay accord with the Seraitic, yet
we are not warranted in deducing frora
their nicer and raore exact pronunciation, rules for the Hebrew pronunciation;
especially since sorae ofthem have raanifestly changed their nature and power;

e.g.n=E;n=zH;'S—0;iit.^A.

h)

nsts

It is interchanged: a) With 3, which
see, b) With n, as tjan, onh to seize
bap Jjü> to km, n s n , ns-j, | l j , to wander, c) With n, which see,
2 ^ 0 Chald. to rejoice, io be glad, c.
bs Dan, 6, 24, Syr, ^U id. See r.
Sia no. 3,
^ ^ ^ ' 9 see after a i p .
^13 Chald, good, i. q. Heb. Sia, Dan,
2, 32. Ezra 5, 17 3'J xpba-bs in if ü
seem good to the king, ii it be his pleasure. Comp. 3ia Esth. 1, 19. 3, 9,
^^•f^ in pause bxpa (God is good,
by Syriasm for bxpia, corap. liH';2'J,
n;pia) Tabeal, pr. n. Syr. a) A person of low condition, whose son the Syrians and Ephrairaites were about to
make king in Jerusalera, Is. 7, 6; see
Coraraent. on Is. ad h. 1. b) A Persian
governor or prefect in Samaria, Ezra
4,7.
* D i t s obsol. root. Syr. ^.a^ Aph. is
i. q. Heb. Sp'n no. 2, to creep ahout, io
slander; and also in a good sense, lo
spread o good report.^-Hence n3p.
D''313t3 m. plur. head-hands, t'iaras,
turhans, Ez. 23, 15. Sept. Alex, xmjiot
ßajtrul, Vulg. tiarae iinciae.—The usual
etymology is from bpa to dip, to which
corresponds Arab. jL^is to dye with colours. Better perhaps from Ethiop.
IH-flAA to wrap or wind around; so
Siraonis.

To the Arabic Jo, which also has a seraiguttural sound, Correctly; but this must
not be confounded with an aspirate,—
The common mode of pronunciation rests
also upon the authority ofthe LXX, who
n^3T2 rn. (r. nsa) ihe highest part,
with the exception of a very few exara- height, summit. Judg. 9, 37 DSja Din'ii
ples (one only, 2 Sara, 5, 16, is quoted
ynxn nisa they come down from ihe
by Hartraann in his Ling. Einleitung height ofithe land, in v. 36 Di'inn --mi.
page 63, and by Ewald 1. c ) constantly
Ez. 38, 12 ynxrn nis'J-bs isöi who
render it by T, as 'ipip Satavvcg, n;piD
dwell on ihe height of the earth, i. e. in
Taißlng, x;bs'ip TaQifuXviloi; and like- the Holy Land, which the Hebrews rewise upon the contrary usage of the
garded as higher than all other lande;
Syriac translators, who for the Greek T comp, bx'nia; i'nin for tbe land of Israel,
everywhere put ^ , and for & always Z ; Ez. 6, 2. '33, 28.' 35, 12. 38, 8. Correas Tipo&eog wMoJANiI.j, Tkog •.Jlla„iZ4 . sponding is Samar. ' ^ S ^ , Ethiop.
.^•flC, mountain.—Sept and Vulg. renIn Arabic. the letters corresponding
der m s a by umhilicus, navel, as the top
to the Heb. a are io and J e , more freor height of the belly; comp. Talmud.
quently the forraer ; since the latter, as
niS'Sp navel.
approaching more to a sibilant, nearly
corresponds to Heb. SS, see under S.
*"59
L to slaughter, to kill aniComp, the roots nna, bbss, '|Sa
raals, Ex. 21, 37 [22, 1]. Deut 28, 31.
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nnü

Jer. 11,19; espec. for eating. Gen. 43,16.
1 Sam. 25, 11. Prov. 9, 2. To slaughter
for sacrifice is expressed by the kindred
verb n s ; q. v. — Ethiop. / f l - i l l h to
slaughter, to butcher, Arab.
to
-&
Cook, to roast; corap. a r t Dinips.'<.
2. to slay, io kill raen, Ps. 37,14. Lara.
2, 21. Ez. 21, 15.
Deriv. rispa and the six following.

acc. E x . 12, 22. 2 K. 8, 15. Intrans. to
dip, to immerse oneselfi; 2 K. 5, 14 he
went down DipsB s s ü ')nn;a b s a ; ; and
dipped himselfi seven times in Jordan.—
Chald. b p a , Arab. J L J S , id.
N I P H . pass. Josh. 3, 15.
Deriv. Dibisa and

n S ü m. pr. a slaughterer,
slayer;
hence
1. a cook, 1 Sara. 9, 23. 24, Arab,

^ 5 * ^ 1. pr. to sink, to press in, to
impress into any soft substance, as c l a y ;
then io impress a seal, io seal. Arab.
« x b , Hence n s p a a seal.—Kindr. is
sss£, jt^yo, to dip in, to immerse, E t h ,

?Uijid.
^ . an executioner, then a lifieguardsman, body-guard oia king ; since these
in the East act as executioners. So
C'nspr;-np Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1. 40, 3. 4.
41,10.12, and later a n 3'n 2 K. 25, 8 sq.
Jer. 39, 9. 11. 40, 1-5, the captain ofi the
body-guard, pr. the chief executioner.
In Egypt he had a public prison in his
house, Gen. 40, 3 ; in Babylon Nebuzaradan, who held this office, coraraanded
also a part of the royal army, Jer. 39,13.
52,15. •
nStD Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 2, an executioner. and hence lifieguardsman, bodyguard, Dan. 2, 14.
1^?^ ra. in pause n p a , c suff. n n p a .
1. slaughter. e. g. ofcattle, Prov. 7,22.
Is. 53, 7. 65,12. Also of raen, Is. 34, 2.6.
Jer. 48, 15. 50, 27.
2. Meton. eattle slaughtered,
meat,
butcher's raeat, Prov. 9, 2. Gen. 43, 16.
Comp, n s t no. 1.
3. Tebah, pr, n, of a son of Nahor,
Gen. 22, 24.
n n a a f. a cook, l Sara. 8,13. R, n p a ,
n n a a f. (r. n s a ) t q, m a s c n p a ,
1, slaughter of eattle, Ps. 44, 23. Jer.
12,3.
2. eattle slaughtered, meat, 1 Sam, 25,
11,
^Vi^^ Tibhath, pr, n. ofa city of Syna 1 Chr. 18, 8. In the parall. passage
2 Sam. 8, 8, it is written n a p q. v.
-T fnt. 53 a ; , to dip, to dip in, to
mmerse, with acc. ofthing and 3 ofthe
liquid Gen. 37, 31. Lev. 9, 9. Deut. 33,
24. Job 9, 31 R u t h 2, 1 4 ; also without

in;33,t3 (whora Jehovah has iraraersed. purified,) Tebaliah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr.
26^ 11.

f f l l ^ ö id, as also b p a . T h e primary
syllable is 3 a , which in the western
languages also expresses depth and immersion ; comp. Goth. diup, Engl, deep,
Germ, tiefi; also Goth. doufian, Germ.
iaufien, Engl, io dip; Gr. dvjtTa and
softened devio.
2. Intrans. to sink, to be sunk, i)nmersed, as in the raire, a pit, c 3 Ps. 9, 16,
69, 3. 15. Jer. 38, 6. Lara. 2, 9 y i x s ISpa
n i ' i s a her gates are sunk inio the ground.
Trop.' 1 Sara. 17, 49 i n s a p ipxri s p a n ;
and the stone sunk into Ms fiorehead, w a s
fixed in it.
PüAL i. q. Kal no. 2. E x . 15, 4.
H O P H . id. Jer. 38, 22 ; of the founda-

tion of the earth or raountains, to he
sunk, settled, Job 38, 6. Prov. 8, 25,
Deriv. the two following.
n y a u f. piur. n i s s a , constr. n i s p a ,
1, a seal, signet-ring. Gen. 41, 42,
Esth. 3,10. E x . 35,22. Is.3,21.aL T h e
signet-ring was worn by the Hebrews
on the right hand, Jer. 22, 24; corap.
Ecclus. 49, 11 [13J.
T h e person to
whora a king coraraitted his signet-ring
becarae thereby prirae minister, Gen,
41, 42. Esth. 3, 10. 8, 2 ; corap. 1 Macc.
6, 15. Q. Curt. 10. 5.
2. a ring, of any kind, E x . 25, 12 sq.
26, 24. 28, 28.
n i y a U (rings) Tabbaoth, pr. n. m,
E z r a 2, 43,
' ? T obsol, root, prob, i, q, npS to
heap up. Hence n i a a , q. v.
'jiffi'na'O (for lian s a , good is Riraraon, corap, in ')ian no, 2,) Tahrimmon,

nnti
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pr, n, ofthe father of Benhadad king of
Syria, 1 K. 15, 18.
natS perh, i, q, ) ^ - ^ ^ the celebrated, r, spa) Tabbath, pr, n, of a
place not far frora Abel-raeholah in the
tribe of Ephraira, Judg, 7, 22,
n a u Tebeth, the tenth Hebrew month,
frora the new moon of January to that
of February, Esth. 2, 16. So Jerorae ad
Ez. 39, 1: "Deciraus raensis, qui Hebreeis appellatur Tebeth, et apud ^Egyptios Tvßi, apud Roraanos Januarius."
Copt TCWßl La Croze Lex. p. 107.
Arab.jüjiö. The etyraology is unknown.
m n ü rn. adj. constr. n'na, fera. n'nina,
clean, -pure, spec. a) In a physical
sense, opp. to filthy, soiled, ofa garraent
Zech. 3, 5; a place I<ev. 4, 12; water
Ez. 36, 25. b) pure, unalloyed, spoken
of gold Ex. 25, 11 sq. 28, 36. al. c) In
the Levitical sense, opp. to profane, polluted, Lev. 7, 19. 10, 10. 1 Sara. 20, 26.
Is. 66, 20; and hence of animals which
might be eaten. Gen. 7, 2. 8, 20. d) In
a raoral sense, Ps. 12, 7. 19, 10. 51, 12
nina sb a clean lieart. Job 14, 4.—See
also n'na.
* ^ ' j ' 9 fut n n a ; l. to shine, to he
hright, like kindr. nnj, ntns. Syr. fj<n4
noon, Chald. X"in"'a id.—Hence nnto no.

1, nna,
2. to be or hecome clean, pure, a) In
a physical sense, opp. to the filth of
leprosy, 2 K. 5,12.13. b) In the Levitical sense, opp. x a a , Lev. 12, 8. 13, 6.
34. 58. Nura. 19,12.19. al. c) In a raoral
sense, Ps. 51, 9. Jer. 13, 27. Job 4, 17,
Prov. 20, 9.—Arab. g t^ to be clean,
pure, espec. frora the raonthly courses ;
kindr. -,g \h to be raanifest, conspicuous.
Ethiop. Ä'J^UZ^ to purify, to wash oneself with water.
PIEL nrna, fut. nna; l, to cleanse, to
purify.
a) Physically, as metals from
dross Mal. 3, 3; a land frora corpses Ez.
39,12; the heavens frora clouds Job 37,
21, b) Levitically, e. g. things Ez.. 43,
26, 2 Chr, 29,15,18, Neh. 13, 30; persans Lev. 14, 11. Nura. 8, 6. 7. c) Morally, Jer, 33, 8, Ez, 24, 13, Mal, 3, 3,
2, to pronounce clean, spoken of per-

niü

sons or things, a) In a Levitical sense
Lev, 13,6 sq. 16,30. b) In araoralsense
Ps. 51, 4.
PUAL io he cleansed. part fem, Ez
22, 24,
HITHP, ntnan and nnafi, to purify or
cleanse oneselfi, to make oneself clean.
a) Levitically, Gen, 35, 2, Lev. 14,4«q.
Nura. 8, 7. Ezra 6, 20. Neh. 12, 39. 12,
22. b) Morally, io cleanse oneself üom
sin, c. Ip Josh. 22,17,
Deriv, the four here following, and

nina,
T

^ n u m, Holera pure, constr, "nna,
i. q. nnts, cleanness, pureness, e. g. of
hands, innocence, Job 17, 9; of heart
Prov. 22, 11 Keri.
"intim. 1. brightness, elearness, purity of ether, Ex. 24, 10.
2. purification, cleansing, Lev. 12,4,6.
"^•ntS rn. brightness, splendour, see
r. nna no. 1. Ps. 89, 45 innaa nattin
-

T

;

TT:

•

T -

) .

thou makest Ms brightness to cease.
The verb mp'pn c 'iP is also found
thus construed Ez. 34, 10, according to
which it should here be rendered, ihou
causest hira to cease firom his brightness ; OT, better, it is a constructio
prffign. for, ihou causest io cease and
takest away firom Ms brightness. But
as nouns of the form nna are of very
doubtful authority, it may be worth inquiry, whether by transposing the Sheva
we ought not here to read innaa frora
the common nrnt:. This strikes me now
more favourably, than the Solution of
Aben Ezra and Kirachi which I have
forraerly followed, Lehrg. p. 87, viz. that
Dagesh in the a is euphonic, and 3 iä
forraative, so that innaa or innaa (asis
}

TT:

•

'* •

.

.

read in sorae Mss.) would be for innaa
frora the subst. n n a a ,
T

:

•

n^inu f. (r, nria) 1. pureness, ina
moral sense, 2 Chr. 30, 19.
2. purification, cleansing, Lev. 13,35.
14, 2. al. n'nna na'n blood of purification, i. e. from which a lying-in woman
is to be purified, Lev, 12, 4, 5,
i^lta, see xtsxtä afler a i a .
* n i o praet. üsts Num, 24,5. Cmti,
10; for the fut. is used the form 3?"'
from 3a 1.
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1, io be good, well. Chald, Syr. id.
Arab. C^iJo mid. Ye, to be good, sweet,
pleasant, espec. of fragrant odour, corap.
IÜX3. ts^'Xa. Always impers. in the foll.
phra.s'es: a) ib s""J it is well wiih me, it
goes well with rae, etc. Deut. 5.30,15,16,
19,13, Num. 11.18. Ecc. 9 . 4 ; also/a??i
well, 1 Sam. 16,16. 23. W i t h bx id. 1 Sam.
20,12. Job 13, 9 ip Sian is it well (for
you) that ? etc. For Job 10, 3 see lett. b.
b) •'S^S'S svj it is good in my eyes, i. e.
it pleaseih me, is my pleasure, Num. 24,
1. In the later books with bs , 1 Chr. 13,
2. Esth. 1, 19 s i a Ti'^^n-'bs-DX ifi it
please the king. 3, 9. 5, 4. 8. 7, 3. Neh.
2, 5, comp. E z r a 5,17 ; once with b Job
10, 3 ^b s i a n doth it please thee ? So
Vulg. Chald. •
2. io be goodly, fiair, pleasing, Num,
24. 5. Cant. 4, 10.
3. io be in good humour, i. e. io be
cheerfiul, joyfiul, the prevailing usage in
Syriac; espec. of the heart, 1 Sam. 25,
36. 2 Sam. 13, 28. Esth. 1, 10.
HIPH. S'^prn fut. S i p ; 1. to do well,
to aci right, c. acc. 1 K. 8, 18. 2 Chr. 6,
8 ; inf c b 2 K. 10, 30.—Also to do good
io others, to confer benefits, E z . 36, 11.
2. to make goodly. fiair. Hos. 10, 1.
3. to make cheerfiul, to cheer, Ecc. 11,9.
NOTE. More frequent is Hiph. 3 i a i n
from s a ; .
Deriv. the five following.
2"^'^ ra. good.

A) Adj. having fera.

1. good, xuXog, bonus, in various senses,
according to the character of the objects; e. g. o f a land, field, pasture, i. e.
fertile, fruitful, Ex. 3, 8. E z . 17, 8. 34,
14; ofcattle, in good case, fat (opp. S'n
Gen. 4L 26, 27,) Lev, 27, 10 .sq. Gen. 18,
7 27, 9; of a tree, fruitful, 2 K, 3,19 ; of
fruits, fresh, sound, Jer. 24, 2 ; of gold,
pure. Gen. 2,12. 2 Chr. 3, 5. 8.—Spec.
a) Spoken of what is grateful to the
^mes,good.pleasant,.sweet,
etc. a) T o
the eight, good to look upon, goodly, fiair,
beatüiful. Dan. 1, ] 5 '"i s i a Dn.ixna their
appearance was better, fairer, than, etc.
Soof persons Gen. 6, 2. E x . 2, 2. 1 Sara.
9,2; often with a word- added, as n x ' ; a
Gen. 24, 16. Esth. 1, 11. 2, 3. 7 ; nx'n
I K . 1,6; ixn l Sam. 16, 12. Of houses
ls. 5, 9, ß) To the hearing, pleasing,
31
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well sounding, harraonious, spoken of a
poem Ps, 45, 2, / ) To the smell, pleasant, firagrant, sweet-scented; as 'iptü
s i a firagrant ointment Is. 39, 2. Ps. 133,
2. siarn nsp ihe firagrant cane Jer. 6,
20. ö) To the taste, good,
pleasant;
b s x a b s i a good to eat Gen. 2, 9. 3, 6.
Prov. 24, 13 eat thou honey, because it is
good,tastes good. Comp. 3iari 'ji; Cant.
7, 10. e) To the senses and feelings
g e n e r a l l y ; Gen. 49, 15 he sow the rest,
that it wos good, pleasant. Ps. 73, 28
but to draw near io God is good fior me.
84, 11 a day in ihy courts is better than
a thousand. 133, 1. So Sia Dii a good
day, i. e. joyful, Esth. 8, 17. 9, 19. 21.
Zech. 8, 19 ; corap. bonus dies Ovid.
F a s t . 1. 72. Also very freq. 'S i . r s p s i a
good in ihe eyes ofiany one, i. e. grateful,
pleasing to him, Num. 24,1. Deut. 6,18.
Gen. 16, 6 r|;sisp siari nb i p s do to her
as il plea.seth thee. 19, 8. Is. 9,25. Judg.
10, 15. 19, 24. Esth. 8, 8. Jer. 26, 14.
In the later books for i.sisp is put i s s b ,
Ecc. 7,26 Dinbxr; ispb s i a whoso pleaseih God. 2, 2 6 ; ' a l s o b Deut. 23, 2 7 ;
corap. Job 10, 3.
b) good for a particular purpose, i. e,
well adapted, useful, profitable, etc. G e n ,
1, 4 and God saw ihe light, that ii was
good. 2, 18 it is not good that the man
should he alone. 29, 19. W i t h i p , itis
good that, R u t h 2, 22. 2 Sam. 18, 3.
W i t h dat. ofpers. good fior any one, E x .
14,12 ISI i s t n a a . . . n'ss isb s i a heiter fior
US to serve the Egyptians, than io die in
ihe wilderness.
Num. 14, 3. Ps. 119,71.
Ecc. 2, 3. 8, 15 ; with 3 E c c 2, 24.
c) good in meai3ure and quantity, i. e.
rauch, great, abundant; Syr. ^Ü.^ very,
corap. F r . bien. So a good proflt Prov.
31, 18; good wages Ecc. 4, 9; a good
(araple) prese?ii Gen. 30, 20; n p i a npiip
a good old age Gen. 15,15. 25,8. Ps. 69,
17 "('npri s i a ip fior great is ihy lovingkindness. 63, 4. 109, 21, Corap. Sia ',n
Prov. 22, 1.
d) g-ootZ in a raoral sense: «) Of persons, good, well-disposed, upright, Lat.
vir bonus, honestus, 1 Sam. 2, 26. Prov,
12, 2, 13, 22. 14, 14. Ecc. 9, 2. Espec.
kind, benevolent, benign, of Jehovah Ps,
25, 8, 34, 9. 52, 11. 54, 8 ; with d a t towards any one Ps. 73, 1. Lam. 3, 25
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Prov. 22, 9 'i;S Sia good ofi eye, i. e. looking with kindness, Sept. ö iXiHiv motyör.
Comp, also Sia ns'n a kind word Prov.
12, 28. ß) Of actions, g-oocZ, right, true;
e. g. 3ia T\1.i ihe right way Jer. 6, 16;
opp: Sia xb 'rj'in Ps. 36, 5. Prov. 16, 29.
Sia baSJa the right path Prov. 2, 9. Job
34,4 let US know am.ong ourselves S i a ' n a
what is good, true. So s i a xb not good.
not right, wrong, Prov. 18, 5. 20, 23.—
Hence often as Subst. ihe good, TO XUXOV,
see in B. no. 1, and n s i a ,
'

T

2. Spoken ofthe character or feelings
as affected by g-ootZ, viz.
a) glad, joyfiul, joyous; 1 K. 8, 6 sb i p i a glad qf
heart.
E c c 9, 7 s i a 3bp with a glad
heari.
h) well, prosperous, happy ; so
of persons as m^ade prosperous and
happy, Is. 3, 10. Jer. 44, 17. Ps. 112, 5
tpix aia happy ihe man;
comp. Syr.
j .oauiSQ-i Oh, t h e happiness of! i, q.
inipx, see M a t t 5, 2 sq.—Of things as
making prosperous and happy, 1 Sam. 2,
24 n s i a n s a o a good report, pleasing.
Prov.^5, 30' 25, 25. 2 S a m , 18,27 n';iirp
n p i a glad tidings. Josh. 21, 45 s i a -p'n
a good word, glad promise. 23, 14. 15.
B ) Subst. for which also fem. n p i a is
employed , q. v.
1. good which one does, ihe right, xö
xaXöv, in a moral sense, Prov. 11, 27,
a i a nias to do good, to lead a good life,
Ps. ]4,Y. 3. 34, 15. 37, 3. 2 7 ; with DS to
do good with or io any one, to deal well
with. Gen. 26, 29. Ps. 119, 65. So s n x
Sia io love good Am. 5, 1 5 ; Sia p'n'; Ps.
38,21; Sia a'nn Am. 5,14; also Sia x s a
Mic. 3, 2 ; s i a 13'nn Prov. 14, 2 2 ; comp.
in isinn no. 2. Hence sni s i a s m to
-

T

TT
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know good, and evil, see in S'i; no. 5. bb.
2. good which one receives; Job 2,10
shall we receive good firom, God ? Ps. 21,
4. Hos. 8, 3 Sia bx-iiisi nst Israel rejects
the good sc, that is proffered.—Spec,
a ) a good thing, a benefit, spoken of Single benefits: Ps. 34,11 s i a - b s m p n ; xb
they shall noi want any good i. e. any
benefit from God. 84, 12. Prov. 18, 22
Sia x a a ntax x s a whoso flndeih a wifie,
flndeth o good ihing. 3,27. Collect, for
all goodj benefits frora G o d ; Ps. 104, 28
thou openest ihy hand, s i a ' i s p a ; they
are satisfied with good, i. e. with thy
benefits. 107, 9. Prov. 12, 14, b) g-oods,

2*it2

wealth; Job 22, 18 Sia Dnipis xba Ae
fllled their houses wiih goods, wealth,
1 K. 10, 7. c) good fiortune, welfare
prosperity ; Ps. 25, 13 ;ibn Sias iaiss
his soul shall abide in good, he shall
prosper. 23, 6. Job 21, 13. 36,11. Soin
the p h r a s e s : Sia nx'; lo see good, to
prosper, Ps. 4, 7. Job 7, 7 ; siap nxn id.
Ecc. 2, 1; Sia bssj id. Prov. 13^ 2 ; ' s s a
Sia id. Prov. 16, 20^; etc. So too ib Si'j
(itis)g-ooci/ormePs. 119,71. Lam. 3,'27;
also E c c . 8, 12.13. s i a b for good Deut
30, 9. Ps. 119. 122; c d a t D e u t 6,24.
10, 13. Jer. 32,39.
3. Tob, pr. n. of a region beyond Jordan, Judg. 11, 3. 2 Sam. 10, 6. froh,
i. q. Tovßtor or Tbfijiov 1 Macc. 5, 13.
C ) Adv. good, well, xaXwg, Ruth 3,13.
1 Sam. 20, 7. 2 Sam. 3, 13. 1 K. 2, 18.
So too the p h r a s e : npnn SiD the thing.
is good, i. q. wett, 1 K.'2, 38. 42. 18, 24.
Annans« ait2 Toh-Adonijah,
2 Chr. 17', 8.

pr. n. m.

^ ^ ^ m. subst. 1. goodness, the quality of being or doing good. Ps, 119, 66
DSD Sia goodness of understanding,
good insight. Ofien of the goodness or
benignity of God, Fs.25,7. 31,20. 145,7.
Is. 63,7.—Concr. good things, \. e. things
good in themselves, wealth, D e u t 6,11.
2 K. 8, 9 ; precious things Gen. 24, 10,
comp. V. 22. 30. W i t h a gen. ihe goodness ofiany thing, ihe best, Gen. 45, 18.
20. S p e c
a ) y i X SM ihe goodness
ofithe land, its best fruits and products,
Gen. 45, 23. Is. 1, 19. Jer. 2, 7. Ezra 9,
12. h) nini-rirji ihe good gifts of Jehovah, which in bis goodness be bestows
on men, e. g. the gifts of nature, fruits,
wme, oil, flocks, etc. Jer. 31,12.14. Hos.
3, 5. Ps. 27, 13. 65, 5.
2. goodness oi appearance, fairness,
beauty; corap. adj. s i a A. 1. a. et. Hos.
10, 11. Spoken of tlie divine majesty
and glory, E x . 33, 19. Zech. 9, 17.
3. sb s i a gladness ofi heart, joy, Deut
28, 7. i s . 65, 14, Corap. adj. 3ia A. 2. a,
4. good fiortune, welfare, prosperity,
Job 20, 21. 21, 16. Prov. 11,10, Compadj, Sia A, 2, b ,
n ; i t 3 fem, A> Adj, iem. oi 310 q, v.
l e t t A,
B ) Subst, i. q. 3ia lett. B, good, a
good thing, opp. ns'n j so npiab / w

n^t:
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good, not for evil, Neh. 5, 19. 13, 31. Ps.
86, 17. Jer. 24, 6.—Spec.
1. good which one does, confers, benefit ; SO in forraulas: n s i a niss to do
good to any one Ex. 18, 9. Nura. 24, 13.
Judg. 9,17; n s i a nnin ns'n Dbn; Gen. 44,
4, Ps. 35,12; n s i a snttsfn to requite good
1 Sam. 25, 21. '2 Sara. 16, 12. Hence
goodness, the doing of good, Ps. 68, I L
2. good which one receives, viz.
a)
welfare, prosperity, happiness, e. g. nx'n
nsis io see good, to enjoy prosperity,
happiness, Job 9, 25. 22, 21. Ecc. 5, 17.
6,6; n s i a p bsx io eat in prosperity, to
enjoy it, Job 21,'25. So Ps. 16, 2 irisia
?jib.S b? my happiness is nought heyond
thee. i. e. I delight in nothing more than
thee, besides thee. b) goods, wealth,
riches, Ecc. 5, 10. Ps. 65, 12 ?in3ia nSlSJ
the year ofi thy riches, i. e. of thy rieh
bounties; corap. Sia Ps. 104, 28.
3. goodness. sc. in any one; plur. n i s i a
good qualities Neh. 6, 19.—The signif
goodness in the sense oi kindness, benignity, is by sorae ascribed to this word in
Ps. 65, 12. 68, 1 1 ; but see in nos. 1, 2.

njaiu and xninia (i. q. nimb sia
pleasing to Jehovah) pr. n. Tobiah, Tobias, Gr. Taßlag, a narae coraraon after
the exile. a) Neh. 2,10. 4 , 1 . b) E z r a
2, 60. Neh, 7, 62, c) Zech. 6, 10.14.
' ' ™ 1. i. q. Arab. (^jJb to roll up
or together, io twist; hence lo spin, E x .
35, 25. 26. Hence n ; a a .
2. io be hungry. fiamished, io fiast, i. q.
Arab. i^yio,

whence (^«-b

hunger,

•Uo hungry, faraished; pr. to be convolved, twisted, sc. in one's boweis ; so
the Arabs ascribe to hungry persons
boweis convolved, twisted, e. g. Hariri
Cons. 3. p. 142. ed. Schult. U c s . 5 i t ^ ^
^5%Jaj' i^^^Ä to twist up the boweis frora
hunger. Corap. Schult. 1. c Cons. 3. p.
136. Hence n i a .
Deriv. n i p , n i a a ,
ü n ö to spread over, to daub, to he»mear, e. g. a wall with raortar, io ploster, Lev. 14, 42. 1 Chr. 29, 4 ; the eyes,
80 as not to see, Is. 44, 18, where prast.
" 3 Ibr np ; with two acc. E z . 13,10-15.
22,28.—Arab. ^ L b raid. Y e , II to cover

niti

over with fat, to besraear, see Caraoos p.
328. In the occidental languages, corap.
riyyoi, tingo, to tinge, Gerra. tünchen.
N I P H . pass. infin. Lev. 14, 43. 48.
Deriv. m a , n i n a .
" n U obsol. root, Arab. i s j - ö to collect, to gather.
Hence a i a ,
ni&U;t2 plur, f. bonds, fillets, spec. the
prayer-fiUets or phylacleries ofthe Jews,
'|ibsn, (pvXaxxTjQia Matth. 23, 5 ; i. e.
Strips of parchment on which are written various sentences from the Mosaic
law, e. g. E x . 13, 1-10. 11-16. D e u t 6,
4-9. 11, 13-21, and which the Jews are
accustomed to bind around the forehead and the left wrist while they are at
prayers, E x . 13, 16. D e u t 6, 8. 11, 18.
Chald. x s a i a , x i n s a i a , a bracelet, frontlet.—The 'form is for n s a p a , as bpp
for b p b p ; 3 s i 3 fbr s p p p ;'nbhba, Syr.
liu^»-,,«!.^, L e h r g , p, 869, T h e root is
Diia q. V. not r]Sa, to which the signif
of binding has been attributed without
good reason.
* 5^Ü in i^al not u s e d ; Arab. J Q o
mid. W a w , to be long.
H I P H . biari pr. to throw down of fiull
length, to prostraie, comp. Hoph. and
Is. 22, 17; hence to throw, io east, E z .
32, 4 ; a spear 1 Sara. 18, 11. 20, 3 3 ; io
east out, as frora a land Jer. 16, 13. 22,
26, from a ship Jon. 1, 5. 12; to send out
a wind Jon. 1, 4.
H O P H . b a i n , fut b a i i , ^ - j ^ .
1. to be east down at fiull length, to be
prostrated, Ps. 37, 24. Job 41, 1.
2. lo be east, as the lot, Prov. 16, 3 3 ;
to be east out Jer. 22, 28.
PILP. b a b a i. q. Hiph. lo east down, to
prostrate, Is. 22, 17.
Deriv. n b a b p .
* u ^ ^ obsol. root, Arab, o U o mid,
W a w , to go around, io Surround. Hence
n i s a i a q, v, bands, fillets,
* n i t i obsol, root, prob, like kindr.
nin, n i n , to go round about, io Surround.
—Hence
"1^^ m.

1.' a wall round about, on en-

closure, E z . 46, 23. Arab. »^Jo border,
bound, )tj-b fence, enclosure.
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2. a row, ränge, as of gems, E x . 28,
17 sq. 39, 10 sq. Also a course of hewn
stones 1 K. 7, 12 ; of beams 6, 36. 7, 4 ;
of pomegranates 7, 42. etc.
n^t3 Chald. ra. a rock, mountain,
H e b . niss,

i. q.

Dan, 2. 35, 45,—Syr, \'>i4,,

Arab, \*JO, id.
* T23^t3 to fly swifiily, to pounce upon
"the prey, as an eagle, L a t ,
tundere;
•corap. Gerra. stossen spoken of birds of
prey, whence Stösser, Stossvogel; also
E n g l , io toss. Job 9, 26 i b s issia; ntsj.sp
bsx.—Corresponding is Syr. 004 of the
flight ofthe eagle, vulture, for H e b . nx'n
.Jer. 48, 40. 49, 22 ; Pa. Deut. 32,11. Job
39, 13 ; ^sali lofty and rapid flight
n;tp Chald. f afiasting; as Adv. fiasting, without food, Dan, 6, 19, R. n i a
no. 2 ; the forra is like nS3 from n s 3 ,
* » (MU in Kal not used, to stretch, to
-extend. Arab, LsvJö to spread out.
PiL. part. ni*js."iinaa pr. those draioing the how, i. e. howmen, archers. Gen.
21,16.—For the form, comp, nn-ö, Hithpal. n i n n ' p r i , doubling the last radical.
•jinü rn. a mill, hand-mill,
•R. '|r;a.

Lam. 5,13.

Qi'nntp m. plur. (r. nnts) lumores ani,
i. e. ihe piles, hemorrhoids, so called as
protruded from the fundament, with
straining or tenesmus and a flow of
blood, 1 Sam. 6, I L 17 ; also D e u t 28,
27. 1 Sam. 5, 6. 9. 12. 6. 4. 3 in Keri,
for Chethibh DibsS, which seems to
• TT: '

'have been the more vulgär or less usual
Word.
n i n ü plur. f ihe reins, according to
:the Heb. interpreters ; so called because
overspread with fat, from r. riia q. v.
Comp, sbin and s b . Like sb and ni'nbp
it is put as the seat of the raind, feelings, intellect; Ps. 51, 8 lo ! ihou lovest
truth in the reins sc. of a man. Job
38, 36 who hath put wisdom in the rrins,
i. e. so t h a t thou knowest and understandest all these things ; the other
member has nisip the mind, intellect.
However this whole passage m a y be
understood, the same signif must be
attributed to thetword n i n a as in Ps. 1. c

ti^ü
* ' ^ t j ^ , see n p Is. 44, 18 in r, niB.

"(ü V fbt 'ifia; , imper, fera. isnp, fo
cru.sh, io heat small, c. acc. Ex. 32 20,
Deut. 9, 2 1 ; spec. io grind with a handmill, Judg. 16, 2 1 . Num. 11, 8. Is. 47, 8.
Arab. ^^j.:sJo, Arara, .5^-»^, 'ina, id.—
Trop. ISS 1.3Q i n a to grind ihe person
(not face) ofi the poor, i. e. to oppress
hira with exactions, Is. 3,15 ; comp. nsn.
Job 31, 10 iintlJx n m b '(tian lei my wife
grind fior another, i. e. be his mill-wench,
his abject slave, (comp. E x . 11, 5. Is.47,
2.) and also his concubine, a sense required by the other clause and v. 9; so
S e p t Vulg, and Chald, T h e Rabbins
understood the phrase to grind fior another in a trop, and unchaste sense, q. d,
'let her be ground, violated, by another
raan ;' just as Gr. fiiiXXeiv Theoer. 4. 58,
and Lat. meiere, permolere, are spoken
of intercourse with a woraan ; see the
comraentators ad Petron. Sat. 23. Hör.
S a t 1. 2. 35. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 188,
But in such instances the word for grinding is every where attributed to the
raan,
Deriv, "iina, and the two here following.
n s n ü f. a mill, hand-mill,

Ecc. 12, 4.

n i 3 n t 3 plur. f grinders, ior the doubleteeth, dentes molares, Ecc. 12, 3. Arah.

äLL^Lb id.
* "InÜ obsol. root, Syr. j . ! ^ to breathe
hard, io blow, as under a load; also in
easing the belly with a great effort; to
have tenesraus ; hence li,M4) i's-»4, t^"
nesinus with flow of blood; Arab. ^^SUS>
espec. _Ä.'j, spoken ofthe same.—Hence
Di'iina q. v.
n i p m. plaster, roughcast, spread over
a wall, E z . 13, 12. R. n i a .
ÜiQ m. (r. a i a ) mud, mire, Eth. B*^
mire, Arab. xhjyä

mud collected in

the bottom of a pool; see the root—
Spec.
a) mud, mire, as in streets Ps.
18, 43. Mic. 7, 10 ; at the bottora of the
sea Is. 57, 20 ; in a cistern or subterranean prison Jer. 38, 6 ; on the banks of

^t:

the Nile Job 41, 22 [30]. Trop. for deep
calamity Ps. 69, 15, b) clay, potter's
clay, Is. 41, 25. Nah. 3, 14.
Hence the denom. verb :
i(u}t(I3 PILP. to remove mud or dirt, to
sweep away ; comp. Iii'n to remove ashes, from 'ön, Once, Is. 14, 23 n^riX'px'J
iv^n xaxaas / wUl sweep her (Babylon) away wiih ihe besom ofi destruction,
i. e. will wholly destroy her, so that her
site shall be as a place swept clean;
comp. 1 K. 14, 14. 21, 21. 2 K. 21, 13.—
In the Talm. is the form iaxa ; Kimchi
has a'ixa, and also aix'^a a sweeping
away. Heb. xaxa is either for iaxa
adding X, or eise by transp. for aixa.—
A derivation frora a root Xia is less certain.
Deriv. xaxa-a a broora, besora.
I T Chald. ra. clay, potter's clay,
Dan. 2, 41. 43 x r a ppin earthen wäre,
sherds of clay. Arab. and Syr. ^^y^ja,
UI4, id, whence the denom, verb i j L b
mid, Ye, to besmear with clay or mud,
to form from clay, Kindr, are •jip, 'jS<t3,
q,v,
nTt? f (r. niD) 1. a waU round about
aplace, i. q. nia no. 1. Ez. 46, 23.
2. A place surrounded by a wall, an
enclosure ; hence a) a fiortress, castle,
Cant 8,9. b) A nomadic encampment,
rustic village, hamlet, usually enclosing
a space in which the eattle were secured. Gen. 25, 16. Num. 31, 10. 1 Chr. 6,
39 [54]. Ez. 25, 4. Poet, of a habitation
Ps. 69, 26. Syr. f ^ enclosure, fold.
See nstn no. 2.
^? m. (r. bbp I ) in pause ba, c suff.iba,
dew, Gen. 27,28.39. Ex. 16,13.14. Num.
n, 9. Job 29, 19. Zech. 8, 12. ninix ba
Job 26,19, see in nnix no. 2. The dew as
'

übt:
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moistening plants is the erablera of freshness and refreshing. Deut. 32, 2. Prov.
19,12. Hos. 14, 6, The drops ofithe dew
are put for a raultitude, 2 Sam. 17, 12.
So Ps. HO, 3firom ihe womb ofithe morning shall be io thee ihe dew ofithy youth,
1. e. the youths of thy people numerous
and fresh as the drops of the raorning
dew shall go forth to fight thy hattles.
Mic. 5, 6. Also, the morning dew is the
Symbol of soraething evanescent. Hos.

6, 4. 13, 3. Arab. (JJs fine rain, dew;
Syr. li^, Ethiop./IIA, id.
^'^ Chald. id. Dan. 4, 12. 20. 5, 21.
^^'!? to patch, io mend; see Pual.
Chald. xba id. In Kal only Part. pass.
Xiba patched. i. e. spotted, having large
spots like patches. Gen. 30, 32 sq.
PDAL part. patched, clouied, Josh. 9, 5
nixbaa nibss shoes clouied.
D'^äS^'t? see iba.
* n b t : obsol. root, i. q. Syr. |1^ to be
new,firesh, young ; kindr. is nna, corap.
Gr. &üXXeü.—Hence iba and
n3t3 m. a lamh, young and tender
1 Sara. 7, 9. Is. 65, 25. Arab. !ikisi a
young animal of any kind, espec. a young
gazelle just born, Eth. /IIA. kid, Syr.
j l ^ boy, i'bZ:^ grirl,
np'^f^ f a. casting down Is, 22, 17,
See r. b-a Pilp.
''^'9 m. (r. nba) i. q. nba, only in plur.
Dixba for Diiba.
1. lambs, young and tender, Is. 40, 11.
Comp. Lehrg. p. 575.
2. Telaim, pr. n. of a place in the
tribe of Judah, 1 Sam. 15, 4. See abso
Dba.
* I . b b ü , Arab. j d s , Eth. Ä ' P A A ,
io moisten gently, as the dew, light rain.
Hence ba dew.
^* I I . 5bt2 i. q. i ^ s II, and Arab.
J J ä II, to shade, to overshadow; hence
to Cover, to cover over. Chald. bba, Syr.
^^id.
PIEL bba lo cover, espec. with bearas,
timber, contignare, Neh. 3, 15; elsewhere n-\p q. V. Comp. Gen. 19, 8 bss
irnnip
PILP. baba is from bia, q. v.
bb-J Chald. i. q. Heb. bb'a II.
APH. bbax to get shade, io lie in ihe
shade, Dan. 4, 9.
* ü b t : obsol. root, Aram. Dba, > a ^ ,
Arab. j^Aib, Ethiop. /IlAd^, to oppress,
io do wrong. Hence the two following:
" Jp (oppression) Telem, pr. n. of a
city ia Judah, Josh. 15, 24. Accordinjr to
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Kimchi and others it is the same which
is called in 1 Sam. 15, 4 Dixba.
j

• T

:

'JT!23t2 (oppressed) Taiwan, pr. n. m.
E z r a 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45. R . o b a .
* ^ " r ' 9 , l u t x a a ; , inf n x a a Lev.
15, 32; lo be or hecome unclean, impure;
-7 V

to be defiled, polluted.
Syr. psa^ to pollute, jia.^ polluted; corap. Lat. coniamino, attamino, intomino.
T h e primary
|dea is that oi immer sing ; see in ' a a .
a ) Chiefly spoken of Levitical uncleanness, both of persons and animals, (i, e.
animals not to be eaten, see Lev. 11, 1 31.) and also of things, as buildings,
vessels, etc. opp. n r i a , Lev. 11. 24 sq.
12, 2. 5. al. W i t h ^,i.o he defiled wiih
any thing, Lev. ]5,'32. 18, 20. 23. b )
Spec. to deflle oneselfi sc. with idolatry,
guilt, c p Ps, 106, 39, E z , 22, 4.
N I P H . x a a s , part. plur. D i x a a s E z .
20, 30. 3 1 ; pass. of Pi. no. 1, to defile oneselfi, lo be defiled, polluted, as a woman
by adultery, Num. 5,13.14 ; a people by
whoredom or idolatry. Hos. 5. 3. 6, 10.
' W i t h p o f t h a t with which one is defiled,
•e. g. idols, E z . 20, 7. 23, 30; b E z . 20, 31.
P I E L Xaa 1. to make unclean, to defile, io pollute, Lev. 15, 31. Hence a)
io defile, to profiane, e. g. the name of
•God E z . 43, 7. 8 ; the sanctuary Lev.
15, 31. Jer. 7, 30. Ps. 89, 1; a land by
wickedness and idolatry, Nura. 35, 34.
Jer. 2, 7. E z . 36,18 ; oneself, iüäss, Lev.
21, 44. So of idolatrous high places,
n i a p , i, q. to destroy, 2 K. 23, 8. 10. 13.
16. Is. 30, 22 ; this was done by casting
unclean things, as dead men's bones, upon the places, in order that they raight
not be rebuilt 2 K, 23, 6, 14.16. 20. b )
to defiour, to violate a woraan, virgin,
'Gen. 3L 5. 13. 27. E z . 18, 6. 15.
2. to pronounce unclean, e. g. as a
;priest, Lev, 13, 3, 8. 11 sq,
3, io let pollute oneself, io let he polluted, c acc, Ez. 20, 26,
PUAL part, deflled, polluted, E z , 4, 14.
H I T H P . fut. x a a ; i. q, Niph, to make
oneselfi unclean, io defile oneselfi, Lev. 21,
4. Hos. 9, 4 ; with p of that with which
• one is defiled, Lev. 11, 43. 18, 30; also
•b Lev. 21, 3. 11.
H O T H P x a a n id. Deut. 24, 4.
n p r i v thp. t h r e e fnllowrino-.

rz^

«''2"^ adj. i. n x a - J , unclean, defiled,
impure, opp. n i n a , Lev. 10, 10. 11,47.
D e u t 12,15. 22. a) Levitically, as persons Lev. 13, 11. 15. 36. 44 sq, 15 2.
Nura, 19, 13, 15. 2 0 ; spec. 1323 xaa de.
filed by a dead body Hagg, 2, 13 ; s r a
tsissb id, Nura, 5, 2, 9, 6, 7. 10. Of anil
raals which may not be eaten, Lev, 5,2,
7, 21, 11, 4, 5, 7, D e u t 14, 8, 10; offood
Judg, 13, 4, E z . 4, 1 3 ; of houses, frora
leprosy, Lev. 14, 44. etc. b) Morally,
Job 14, 4. Is. 6, 5 a i n s b x a a unclean
ofi Ups, 1. e. sinning with the lips, uttering blasphemies and falsehood. "xiss
Dt^rn ihe unclean ofi name, infamous, Ez.
22, 5. Of the gentiles, Is. 35, 8. 52,11.
n x a a n a n x Ara. 7, 17.
T •• :

TT-;

J

n s j ^ t j t: M i c 2, 10 (r. xaD) also
nSJi3.t3 f uncleanness, impurity, poUution. a) In the Levitical sense, Lev. 5,
3. 7, 20. 21. 14, 19. Nura. 19,13, 2 Sam,
11, 4, nnsn n x a a Lev. 15, 26. Ez. 36,
17. Also an unclean thing, Judg. 13, 7.
14. 2 Chr. 29, 16. b) In a raoral sense,
impurity frora crime, e. g. adultery, fornication, idolatry, Lev. 16, 16.19. Num.
5,19. Lam. 1, 9. E z . 22,15. nxaptn t;in
the unclean spirit, moving the false prophets. Zech. 13, 2. Of the gentiles,
E z r a 6, 21. 9, IL—Plur. constr. rxt'J
Lev. 16, 16. 19. E z . 36, 25. 29.
' ' ' ^ T i-1- ^^.'^'> ^t least some forms
ofthis latter verb follow the analogy of
verbs n b . T h u s
N I P H . to be unclean, io be defiled,
Dtnaas Lev. 11, 43. Job 18, 3 i3iBt33
DSi3isp we are uncleanin your eyes,ie.
impious, wicked, comp. 14,4. Vu'.g. sorduimus. Some of the Hebrew Interpreters, favoured by the parallelism, here
make n a a to be i. q. Chald. Daa, cia,
TT

1

- . ^

Heb. DDSj, to be stopped up, i. q. to t)e
stupid, foolish; and this sense perhaps
is better in Job 1. c. we are foolish
(stupid) in your eyes.
* 'yZ'O fut. ' , a a ; , to hide, to conceal,
Josh. 2, 6. Job 31, 33. T h e primary idea
is t h a t of immersing, and is common to
several verbs beginning with the syllable
Da ( s a ) , sorae of which retain the ideaof
immersing, while others pass over to that
oi hiding and also oi deflling, polluting;
mmn

ß^rnnri

•.t^"J

nnH SRC m o r e in
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j^3t:

Thesaur. p. 552.—Spec. to hide under
ground, to bury, Gen. 35, 4. Ex. 2, 12.
Josh. 7, 21. 22. Jer. 43, 10. ',ia-J bps a
hidden abortion Job 3, 16. So b n s 'ipa
Ps. 140, 6. 142, 4 ; b nBJ'n a Ps. 9, 16'
31, 5, i. e. io hide o snare, net, fior any
one, i. q. to he in wait, to plot against
him; comp. Ps. 64, 6. Job 18, 10. W i t h
b io hide for any one, i. e. to hoard up,
io reserve for him, Job 20, 26 Tiäin-bp
1i3issb I i a a all darkness (calaraity) is
hoarded up for his treasures, where observe the paronomasia in the kindred
words "iaa and '(1S",J. Similar is Deut,
33,19 bin i.siaa i.3stn pr, the hidden ofi
ihe hid treasures ofi the sand, perh, glass.
Ironically, Prov. 19,24 ri;bS3 in; b s s 'jaa
ihe slothful hideth his hand in ihe dish,
i. e. he plunges it slowly and deeply
into the dish. Pass. part. '|iaap in ihe
hidden, i. e. in secret in darkness, Job
40, 13.
NIPH. io hide oneselfi, under the earth,
Is. 2, 10.
H I P H . L q. Kal,

2 K., 7, 8.

Deriv. ' ( i a a a ,
* ^ . 5 ^ m. c suff. ?;x3a, a basket,
Deut. 26, 2. 4. 28, 5. Chald. X.3S id.
Kindr. are r s p s s basket, i^>~*ö. to weave,
whence JCüä-wo basket; also Dibp, etc.
For the origin, see r. bbo no. 2.
* "jlti in Kal not used, Arara. v.al4
io be soiled, dirty.
PIEL io soil, lo deflle, Cant, 5, 3.
% ^**'Tn
' '•^ V •• q- n s n , to go astray, to wander, Arara. Xsa, 1^, and Arab, I X b ,

v1^

0?C1 Chald. id. P A . to make taste, i. e,
to cause to eat, io fieed, Dan. 4, 22. 5, 21,
D ? ^ ra, 1, tasie,flavouroiiood,

Nura,

11,8, Jer. 48,11. Job 6,6. Arab. IjJo id.
2. Metaph. intellectual taste, i. e. judgment, discernment,understanding;
corap,
Lat. sapere, sapiens, sapientio, et contra
insipidus. 1 Sam. 2p, 33. Ps. 119,66. Job
12,20. DSD n'np miiii an insipid woinäu,
i. e. without discernment,' Prov. 11, 22.
DSa nsüj he changed his
understanding,
i. e. feigned himself raad, Ps. 34,1. ipHlJa
DSa who answer discreetly Prov. 26, 16,
3. From the Chald. judgment oi the
king, i. e. mandate, decree, Jon. 3,7. S e e
Chald. DSD no. 3.
B?t3 Chald. ra. i. q. Hebr. no. 3, mandate, decree, E z r a 6, 14.—More frequent
is
D?P Chald. ra. 1. taste, flavour, espec.
pleasant. Dan. 5, 2 X'nari Dspp in theflovour ofi wine, i. e. while drinking.
2. judgment, discernment, reason, see
Heb. DSD no. 2. Dan. 2, 14. Hence,
reason as demanded or given, an account; xp'Sa s n ; to render an account,
Dan. 6, 3 ; bs Dsa DlisJ to make account
ofi, to regard, Dan. 3, 12.
3. judgment ofthe king, mandate,edict,
decree, Dan. 3, 10. 12. 29. c s a Diia to
give command E z r a 4, 19. 21. 5, 3, 9. 13.
6, 1. 7,13. O f a ca7(se io be judged, decreed, E z r a 5, 5. DSD bsp lord ofi judgment, the title of the Persian governor
in Saraaria, E z r a 4, 8. 9. 17.
L (^'^ to thrust

through

with a

sword, Arab. j % * i 5 id. ^^yMKjD thrust
^- o f

^ to seduce, E z .

through, xJjtAs a thrust. Chald. Pa. id.
PüAL pass. P a r t plur. constr. i s s a a
Is. 14, 19.

^<.^
1. to taste, as in all the kindred dialects ; e. g.
a) to try the flaTour, Job 12, 11. b) io eat a Utile,
1 Sam. 14, 24. 29. 43. Jon. 3, 7. c) to
have ihe sense of taste, to perceive the
flavour, 2 Sara. 19, 36.
2. Metaph. io perceive b y t h e raind, to
feel, Prov. 31,18. Ps. 34,9 " i s IX-il l a s a
nin; sia O taste and see that Jehovah is
good.
Deriv. those following, and D i a s a a .

'1 i . \trlo
load up beasts of bürden,
Gen. 45, 17. Arara. ';sa, ^ 4 , to be
loaded, laden. Arab. ..»jiJfl VIII to sit
s ».upon a carael, i i » r a loaded carael,
kXjJud carael's saddle i. e. with a tent
or canopy. Corap. '|SS.

HIPH. to lead astray,
13, 10.

* n^"rn

5lt3 m. (r. p p a ) c suff. DSSa, collect
Utile ones, little children, boys and girls,
so called from their quick and tripping
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galt, see the root; comp. bbiS. Gen.
34, 29. 43, 8. 4-5, 19. 46, 5. Opp. to
youths and raaidens E z . 9, 6 ; to raen
above twenty years old, E x . 12, 37; to
maidens, Num. 31,18. Often q'jni DHüSn
D e u t 20, 12; Ditps; pja Josii." 1, 14;
Dai DUISSI DiiUSX Jer.40,7. etc.—Sometimes it is applied to a whole fiamily, excepting only the father or head of the
family; 2 Chr. 20, 13 Dlnnirp DSp-Dj
cni.sp!| also their fiamilies, to wit, their
wives and their children. 2 Chr. 31,18.
Gen. 47, 12 C|Bfi ipb according to their
fiamilies.
E x , ' 1 0 , ' 1 0 , Num, 32, 16.
24. 26.
y

* nStD in Kal not used. Syr. w^a.^,
to spread oui, io expand.
Kindr. n s s .
P I E L n s a 1. to spread out, to expand,
trans. e. g. the heavens, Is. 48, 13.
2. Denora. frora n 3 a no. 1, to hear
upon the palms, sc. a child, in Engl. ' to
carry in the arras,' Lam. 2, 22.
Deriv. n n a a a , and the three following.
n s t 3 m. plur. n i n s a
1. Pr. the
spread hand, palm ; put as a measure
of four fingers, a hand-breadth, 1 K, 7,
26. 2 Chr. 4, 5, corap. Jer. 52, 21. Ps. 39,
6 i a i n n n s n i n s a nsn lo! thou hast
-

T

T

T - T

:

. . .

made my days hand-breadths, i. e. very
short.
2. As a term of architccture, plur.
muiuli, corbils, i. e. projecting stones on
which the ends of tirabers are laid, 1 K.
7. 9. Sept. TU yelau.
n S t i m. i. q. n s a no. 1, a palm, handbreadth, E x . 25, 25. 37, 12. E z . 40, 5.
43. R. n s a .
-

int:

cia.—Arab. jLftiö to arrange one's discourse artificially.
IDSU m. Jer, 51, 27, plur, c suff.
Tp'iDsa Nah. 3, 17, a foreign word o
Satrap, military governor of a provinee
araong the Assyrians and Medes. If we
raay forra a conjecture from the modern
Persian language, we may compare
-wjU>, r**>^^! war-chief, prince. Bohlen in his posthumous sheets compares
Sanscr. adhipacora king's legate. In
T a r g . Jonath. Deut. 28, 12, it occurs as
the name of an angel of high rank.
W|ä;t2 Arab. 1.JJ0 and' o 5 io take
short and quick steps, io trip, spoken of
the walk of children, whence f|a, Also
of the affected gait of coquettish females,
to mince ; once infin. absol. Is. 3,16 Tjiin
n s s b n p i s a ; Walking and mincing as
they go; Luth. well as to the sense: sie
treten einher und schwänzen, i. e. wag,
waddle; so Saad. ( j j J a ; ^ , Chald.'itnr;B3
;S|iia. Corresponding are ssn, Germ.
tappen, ir-oppen, and its dirain. trippeln,
Engl, to tap, io trip.
* " ^ | ^ Chald. ra. plur. ',i';Ea, i. q.
H e b . 'p.SSJ, nail oi a raan, Dan. 4, 30;
hoof oian animal, Dan. 7,19.
* ü^Sti to he fiat; metaph. io bedvll,
stupid, like Gr. nayvg, Lat. pinguis, Ps,
119, 70. Comp. ' | i a r n Is. 6,10.—More
frequent in Chaldee.
nS^J (tor r s a s drop, r. pas) Taphath,
pr. n. of a daughter of Solomon, 1 K,
4, I L

T

DinStS m. plur. verbal noun (r. n s a
Piel no. 2) a bearing on the palms, nursing of children, Lara. 2, 20.
^5; r f^t- ^'^'^."^i pr- to patch, as in
Talraudic ; then trop. to patch vp falsehood, i. e. io devise, to forge ; corap. 86Xov qaititiv, L a t . suere dolos. Ps. 119, 69.
Job 13, 4. Ellipt. Job 14, 17 "bs Vsan;
ISIS ihou devisest (falsehoods) upon my
iniquity, i. e. thou maltest ray sins raore
numerous by false accusations in addition. Corap. the sirailar passage in T a r g .
Jonath. Deut. 1,1 X'nfsip nbia ii5S ',inbsa
concinnaslis contra eum verba menda-

* 1 ^ ' 9 to thrust, L a t trud-o with the
same radical letters; hence to follow on
continually one after another; only Part
Prov. 19, 13. 27,15 n'ia rbn stillicidium
trudens. i. e. a continual dropping oi Ihe
eaves, one drop following another and
thrusting it forward ; comp. Engl. ' driving rain.'—Arab. t > J s trusit, propulit;
IV, res consecuta est aliam; see Schult
ad Prov. l. c Chald. n'ia, Syr. Vri > ^°
extrude.
Deriv. pr. n. T n a a ,
"•!it: Chald, to thrust, io drive forth,
Dan, 4, 22. 29. .30.

nit3
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* 'T^'9 obsol. root, i. q. n b a , io he firesh,
new.

Arab. \^-Jo

and j j J s id.

Eth.

TÄi.E raw, uncooked. T h e priraary
idea perhaps lies in plucking off, so that
nna (ina, s'na) may be i.q. C)';a q.v.—
Hence i"ia.
DITJ i. q. D'na not yet, R u t h 3, 14
Chethibh,
* n n t : in Kal not used, Arab,

Js

Conj. I, IV, VIII, to cost down, io project.
HIPH. once Job 37, 11 ini-^ia; i'ip-px
3S also in rain, he (God) casts down ihe
thick cloud, precipitates it, implying the
descent and sudden fall ofclouds through
the weight of water in thera, the bursting ofa cloud. But Arab. —-vio c iA«ft
signifies also io east upon, to lay upon
any thing, corap. n'ia a load, b ü r d e n ;
and hence the passage might be rendered : with rain he loads ihe ihick
clouds; so sorae ofthe Rabbins. Syrara.
imßglaei. Still another interpretation
see in art. i-is, p. 158.—Hence
^y>^ ra. a cumbrance, trouble, Deut.
1,12. Is. 1,14.—Chald. xn'na toil, weariness, n'ia to be wearied, E t h . flQäi id.
^y^ adj. fem. n i n a .firesh, new, e. g. a
wound Is. 1, 6; the jaw-bone of an ass,
Judg. 15, 15. R. n n a .
Djt2 obsol. root, prob. i. q. p'np to
pluck off, comp. j»wO to cut off.—Hence
D"^^ pr. a cutting off, the place where
a bough has just been cut frora a tree ;
then, be.s-inning.—'H.ence, though this
etymology is doubtful:
1. before, sooner than; with fut. in a
past sense, Ex. 12, 34 the people took
their dough l^atn;. Dna before il was
leavened. Josh. 3 , 1 . Ps. 1 1 9 , 6 7 ; Avith
fut in fut sense, Is. 65, 24. — I n this
signif we raore freq. find D'ipp.
2.^ not yet; with prset. Gen. 24,15 D'ia
"^^l^ nsp he had noi yet done speaking.
1 Sam. 3, 7. Oftener with fut. in past
eense, Gen. 2, 5 and every -plant of the
field was not yet in Ihe earth. E x . 10, 7.
Josh. 2. 8. 1 Sara. 3, 3 ; fut. in fut. sense,
Ex. 9. 30.
3. With the prepositions 3 and )-Q, id.
a) c - a a when not yel, hefore; with

Snt3

prffit. Ps. 90,2. Prov. 8, 25. W i t h fut. in
the fut signif Is. 66, 7. Job 10, 21 D';-J.p
Tjbx befiore I shall go; but often in the
signif of preet. Jer. 1, 5 / sanctified thee
xstn D'nap befiore thou comest fiorth. Gen,
27'', 33. '41,'50. E x . 1,19, R u t h 3, 14. 2 K.
6, 32. W i t h inf Zeph. 2, 2 n'nb D'nap.
Ibid. pleonast. x i s ; xb D'nap pr. befiore
it come not upon you, strictly a double
negation. W i t h a subst. y^.p D'nap befiore the harvest, pr. in there being y e t
no harvest, Is. 28, 4.
b) D'npa i. q. D'nap, when not yet,
H a g g . 2, 15. Comp. 'iP in t h e forraula
ni'>lJxna, D'ijsa, Is. 46, 10.
VjjtJ fut. P|na;, once in pause Sina;
Gen. 49, 27.
''
1. to pull or pluck qff, kindr. n'na, D'ia,
comp. Gr. &Qvnxto. H e n c e Arab. O v i s
to be fresh, new, i. e. freshly plucked.
Heb. p ' ; a , :)na no. 1.
2. io pull or tear in pieces, io rend, as
wild beasts. Gen. 37, 33. 44,28. D e u t 33,
20. Ps. 22,14. Nah. 2,13. Trop. of fierce
warriors and enemies. Gen. 49,27, Ps. 7,
3 ; even of God, Ps. 50, 22 p'nax.-iB lest
I tear you in pieces. Hos. 4, 14. 6, 1.
Ascribed also to anger, as of God, Job
16, 9 ; of raen Am. 1, 11. Job 18, 4.
N I P H . pass ofno. 2, Ex. 22,12, Jer. 5,6.
PüAL id. Gen. 37, 33. 44, 28.
H I P H . io tear up food, i. e. into small
pieces or mouthfuls, to cause io eat, ta
fieed a person, Prov. 30, 8.
Deriv. the three following.
51^13 adj. firesh, new, oia leai, G e n . 8 ,
I L See r. p'np no. 1.
?l"1t3 ra. c suff. lä'na 1. a green leafi,
firesh fioliage, pr. ii-eshly plucked off, E z .
17, 9 ; comp. Gen. 8, 11. Chald. et Syr.
x s n a , t s j - J , id.
2. prey oi a wild beast, pr. an aniraal
torn in pieces, Job 4, 11, 29, 17, 38, 39,
Is. 5, 29. Ara. 3, 4.' Nah. 2, 13. 3, 1,
Trop. p'np I'inn mountains ofi prey i. e.
ofplunderers, robbers, fastnesses whence
t h e y sally forth fbr prey, Ps. 76. 5,
3, fiood; of aniraals Job 24, 5 ; of raen,
Prov. 31,15. Mal. 3,10. Ps. 111,5. Comp,
the verb in Hiph.
nB"1t3 f. collect, what is torn in pieces,
flocks torn b y wild beasts, Gen. 31, 39.
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E x , 22, 12, Lev, 7, 24, E z , 4, 14, Nah,
2, 13, R, q'na,
Sl^bS-nU Chald, Tarpelites E z r a 4, 9,
the name of a people from which the

Yod, the tenth letter of the H e b r e w
aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 10.
T h e narae of this letter, n i i , is doubtless i. q. n ; the hand, corap. Din, plur.
D i p ; frora obsol. D ; ; and its figure in
t h e Phenician and Saraaritan alphabets
and on Maccabean coins, still presents a
rüde image o f t h e hand ; see Monurara.
Phcenic. p. 30, also PI. 3. So too the
Ethiopic, where this letter is called Yaman, i. e. right hand.
It is interchanged: a) W i t h the other
feeble letters, X, n , 1, so t h a t these three
aspirates are softened intoYod; e. g.with
X, see in X; with n , as T|bn 'nbi, mn nsii,
J

•'

'

I

-

T

*

I

-

T

'

T

T

T

T

J

see T h e s . p. 360 ; often with 1. Indeed
most o f t h e Heb. roots whicli have Yod
for the first radical, i. e. verbs iä, are in
Arabic and Ethiopic IB, see L e h r g . p.
379 sq. as n b ; , j j ^ , ® A J ? etc. For
t h e affinity of verbs i's with other biliteral roots, espec. verbs i's and s's, see
L e h r g . § 112. 2.
b) W i t h the seraiVowel 3, as nxs n x i , etc. see in 3.
c)
'

TT

T

T '

/

W i t h the other palatals ; e. g. with 5,
as n i a ; »,Juy=». I t u r e a ; n p ; Ethiop.
^ O J ^ to chastise ; 'i;i Arraen. gini
wine. Also with 3 and P , as nts; and
ntrp ; see Thesaur. p. 557.
—^.^ to long fior, io desire earnestly,
c. b Ps. 119, 131; S e p t enenodow.
Syr.
' ^ « ».^l and .s^ilz]
id. Kindr. are
n p x , n i x ; corap. s n x where see, 3Xn.
» ' ^ ^ io be comely, becoming, i. q.
ni.XS (Ps. 33, 1. Prov. 17, 7). Irapers.
with b , it is becoming, suitable fior any
one ; once Jer. 10, 7 n n x ; r^h i p fior thee
doth it hecome. S e p t ed. Compl. aol
yag -nqmei.—Syr. j }-• it is becoraing, c
^ fior any one, ngercov.
n i ü ^ see n x i river.

ij»"

Assyrian kings sent colonists to Samaria, Sept, TagcpaXuiot. Perh. the Tor
pyri, TanovQoi, dwelling on the east of
E l y m a i s ; Ptol, p , 148.

n ^ ? ? ^ ? (whora Jehovah hears, r. yv.)
Jaazaniah, pr. n. ra. a) ier. 35,3. b)
E z . 11, 1.
^'n^'^TSl; (id.) Jaazaniali, pr. n. m.
a) 2 k . 25, 23. Contr. i n ; ? ; ; Jezaniah
Jer. 40, 8 ; n i s n 42, 1. b)' Ez. 8, 11.
^''i?^ (whora God enlightens, r. nix)
pr. n. Jair, Gr. 'laeigog Mark 5,22. a) A
descendant of Manasseh, 1 Chr. 2,21-23,
corap. Gen. 50, 2 3 ; called also his son,
Nura. 32, 41. Deut. 3,14. b) A judge
of Israel, Judg. 10, 3. Patronym. ini^i
Joirile 2 Sara. 20, 26.
c) Esth. 2, 5.'
* I . bK^ for b x i , in Kal not used, io
be fioolish. i. q. b;x q. v.
N I P H . bxis io hecome fioolish, to doie,
Is. 19, 13. Jer. 50, 36. Also io act foolishly, Num. 12, 11, Jer. 5, 4,
l l - ^^,^ to will, to desire; kindr.
with Sanscr. woi, Gr. ßovXofiai, Lat
volo, Germ, wollen, Engl, lo will. Found
only in
H I P H . b i x i n , fut apoc. bxi*', towül,
in two s e n s e s :
1. Of one who undertokes that which
he wills, however difficult, implying active volition, i, q. io take upon oneself, io
assay; Sept, often ugyoftm io begin,
W i t h inf c b Gen. 18, 27. 31. Josh. 17,
12. Judg. 1. 27. 35. 1 Sara. 17, 39. With
verb fin. OtamdeTaig Deut. 1, 5.
2. Of one willing to yield to the request or entreaty of another, implying
passive volition, i. q. io be content, to
consent, to please, sc. to do any thing.
Job 6, 28 Ip ISS i b i x i n he content, look
upon me. 2 K. 6, 3. Spec.
a) Of one
who yields a^ß accepts a kindness offered ; Judg. 17, 11 ns'pb l'bn bx'ii and
the Levite consenled io dwell, etc. Ex. 2,
21. 2 K. 5, 23. So Josh. 7, 7 would we
had heen content, and dwell on the other
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eide Jordan ! b) Of one who yields to
sin; Hos. 5, 11 is-inns r^brn bij<in ip
for he consenied and went afiter vanity
i.e. idols; ' 3 being for i a i. q. X'ia.
c) Of God. who in his cleraency yields
to prayer; Job 6, 9 isx3'ii; nibx b x r
ihat it may please God, ond he destroy
me. 1 Sara. 12. 22. 2 Sara. 7. 29.—Constr. infin. c. b Judg. 17, 11; with verb
fm. aair5eiug2 K. 5, 23, Hos, 5, 11, Job
6.2S; with verb fin. c ; Josh. 7,7. 2 Sara.
7. 29. Job 6, 9.
"•i^; and "l'Sf^, m. an Egyptian word,
signitying canal, Channel, river ; in the
dialect of Meraphis I^DO, in that of
Thebes IGOG, see Jablonski Opusc. ed.
te Water T. L p. 93. 44L Peyron Lex.
Copt. p. 40. In the Inscription of Rosetta, 1, 14, 15, it is written IOR; see
Kosegarten de Scriptura vett. ^ g y p t i omm p. 14. Araong the Hebrews it
signified:
1. a ditch. canal, channel, Is. 33. 21,
where it is the fiosse oi a fortified city ;
Sept. Sibigvi. So of the canals of the
Nile, Ex. S, 1 [5]. Nah. 3, 8 ; corap. in
DO. 3 .

2. a Channel, shcfit, sc. of a raine, Job
28,10.
3. a river. -/.ur IIO/TJV ihe

river

oi

in^

—Part, tsisjis one in despair, desperate,
Job 6, 26, Impers, desperotum est, there
is no hope, it is in vain, Is. 57, 10. Jer, 2,
25. 18. 12.
PIEL inf i3x;, with isb, to let despair,
io give over io despair, Ecc. 2, 20.
niffiiJn (see next art.) Josiah, pr. n. ra.
Zech. 6, 10.
innCi^i (whora Jehovah heals, r. nidx)
pr. n. Josiah, king of Judah 642-611
B. C. the restorer of the Mosaic lavv,
siain at Megiddo in battle with Necho
king of Egypt, 2 K. 23, 23. 2 Chr. 34,
33. Gr.'Iiaalag.
'^1^'^'^. Jeatherai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 6, 6
[21] ; for which v. 26 isr;!^ q. v,
——^ in Kal not used, PIEL, to call
aloud, io cry out. Judg, 5, 28, Aram,
id. spec. of shouts of rejoicing, in the
Targums for Heb. si'i!;, ]z-\; Syr. also
to blow the trumpet, Lsjsa»» sound of the
trumpet. Arab. ,^^1 id. chiefly of the
shout of battle; but frora ,^2/j is also
i.»>Lo desert, so called from the howling ofwild beasts. Corap. bsin,
Deriv. pr. n. 33ii.
5^3; m. c suff. nbisi, once nbsn or
.

T

: '

T -^ :

nsp; Deut. 32, 22; produce, increase oi
the earth, Lev. 26, 4. 20. Deut 11, 17,
32, 22. Judg. 6, 4. Ps. 67, 7. 85, 13. Hab,
3, 17, Trop. Job 20, 28 i n p b-3n bs;
ihe increase ofi Ms house departs, disapv
pears, i. e. the wealth laid up in bis
house.—R. b s ; Hiph. i. q. xipn, as
nxisin proventus, from Xis.
0^2^ (place trodden down, threshingfloor, r. D'S) Jebus, the ancient name of
Jerusalera araong the Canaanites, Judg.
19, 10. 11. 1 Chr^ 11, 4. 5.—The gentile
n. is ipis; Jebusite, collect, ihe Jebusites,
a Canaanitish tribe who inhabited this
city and the neighbouring raountains ;
they were subdued by David, but still
existed in the tirae of Ezra; Gen. 10,16.
* 5 T in Kal not used, Arab. (j«tj
15, 21. Nura. 13, 30. Josh. 15, 63. 2 Sara,
5, 6. Ezra 9,1. The same gentile name
«nd transp. , j ^ | , to despand^ to despair.
is soraetiraes put for the city itself (i. q,
ipi3;n nn» Judg, 19, 11), Josh, 15, 8.
NIPH. irxis id. with 'iP prsegn. to de*Pairof and desist from; 1 Sara. 27, 1 18, 16 ; also poetically in later tiraes for
IW i3öppb bixiö isaa läxisn and Saul Jerusalem Zech, 9, 7, as Di'niisp for
ihall desist from me to seek me any more. Chaldea,

Egj-pt ihe Xile ; fully Dinpa -.j<-i Ara.
8,8. 9,5; often with the art. ix;rn, o
noTap6g, Gen. 41, 1 sq. Ex, 1, 22, 2, 3.
7,15, 18. So with prefixes : nx'-p Ex.
7.18. 20. Is. 19, 8 ; nxnp as ihe Nile Jer.
46, 7. 8. Ara. 9, 5. once contracted nxp
id. Am. 8, 8. Poet, also without art Is'.
19,7. 23, 3. Ez. 29, 9. Zech. 10, 11;
whence -'xip as the Nile Ara. 8, 8. 9, 5.
In one place only is it spoken of another river, Dan. 12. 5. 6. 7.—PLÜR. inx;
V^s-: Is. 7, 18, and ni^:a ''•;xi 2 K. 19^,
24. Is. 19, 6, ihe rivers ofi Egypt, i. e. the
branches and canals of the Nile. So
with suff Ez. 29, 3. 4. 5. 10. Ex. 7, 19.
Ps. 78, 44.
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"nns,; (whom God chooses, r. ninp)
Jbliar, pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sara.
5, 15. 1 Chr. 14, 5.
y^y^ (whora God observes, r. 'pp) Jabin, pr. n. of two kings of Hazor.
a)
Josh. 11, 1.
b) Judg. 4, 2. Ps. 83, 10.
©1^1 see 1331.
.. T

.. T

J . ''ri.r

i ' l-o well, toflow, sc. copi-

ously and with irapetus.

Arab. J o « to

flow copiously, to rain. whence

J^t;

53;: adj. f nb3;,/owino-^ running, sc.
with raatter as a sore, i. e. having running sores, ulcers, spoken of a flock Lev.
22, 22. Vulg. papulas hobens, having
pimples, pustules; and so in Talmudic
s..
see Mishna Erubhin 10.13. Arab. aUm'
defluxus pilorura.
' '

rain, a shower.

Jo.j

T

tjybni (for DS nbss; he consumes the
people, r. nbp) Ibleam, pr. n. ofa city in
Manasseh, Josh. 17,11. Judg. 1,27. 2 K.
9, 27 ; written in 1 Chr. 6. 55 csba.

Corresponding

are Germ, wallen, whence 'Welle ; E n g l .
to well. Hence b s i , bsii I, bsix a river,
T T "

bn^ see in b i s ; .

'

T

J

b i s fbr b i s ; rain, bi3a deluge,—Ahso to
flow, to run, sc, with matter, as a sore,
whence b s ; sanie diffluens.
2, P o e t to go, to advance g e n t l y ; as
in Engl, to flow, to glide, also Germ.
wollen, poet. for to go, the figure being
taken from w a t e r ; chiefly spoken of
the waving motion of a crowd or of a
solemn procession; hence
H I P H . b-^pin, Syr. V s o f , Chald.
b i p T i , causat. of no. 2 ; poet. for X'pri.
1. io lead, to bring, to conduct, sc. persons, chiefly in solemn pomp, Ps. 60, 11.
108, 11. Jer. 31, 9. Is. 23, 7.
2. io bring, to offer, e. g. presents Ps.
68, 30. 76, 12. Zeph. 3, 10.
H O P H . bpnn
1, to be led, brought,
conducted, Is, 53, 7. Jer. 11, 19. So of
persons, mostly in State or solemn pomp,
Ps. 45, 15. 16. Is. 55, 1 2 ; of funeral
pomp, Job 10, 19. 21, 30. 32.
2. lo be brought, qffered, e. g. gifts,
presents, Is. 18, 7. Hos. 10, 6. 12, 2.
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, also b i s ; and
b i s produce, b p n .
* TI *^li
ll' ''-tT a root not in use, onoraalopoet. like Lat. jubilare, i. q. to shout in
joy and triuraph; other kindred forras
see in b s i i . Hence bsi'i, b s i i II.
bn;> Chald. i. q. Heb. I.
to bring, E z r a 5, 14. 6, 5.

O^T ™- ". suff. l a s ; , a brother-inlow, husband^s brother, Lat. levir, who
by the Mosaic law, when a husband
died without heirs, was bound to marry
the widow, Deut. 25, 5-9. Hence the
denora. v e r b :
P I E L Dp;

pr.

io act

ihe husband^a

brother, to perforra his duty, to marry a
hrother's widow, Deut. 25,5.7. Gen. 38,8.
n a S ^ f c. suff. 'r^nap;, i n a s ; , .sisterin-law, a hrother's wifie, Deut. 25, 7. 9.
Also the wife of a husband's brother,
R u t h 1, 15.—Fem. of DSi.
'

T T

b s : n ; (God lets build) Jabneel, pr.
n. a) A city in Judah Josh. 15, IL
b ) In Naphtali Josh. 19, 33. R. fisa.
nsn;; (God lets bulld, r. n53) pr. n.
Jabneh, a city on the Mediterranean,
taken frora the Pbilistines by Uzziel,
2 Chr. 26, 6, comp. Josh. 15, 46. Sept
'lofÄvia 1 Macc. 4, 15, and ' lapveia 5,58.
2 Macc. 12, 8. Strab. XVI. 2. Arab.
LÄAJ Yebna, which name is still borne
by a village among the ruins of the
ancient city. See Bibl. Res. in Palest
III. p. 22.
n i p n ; (jehovah will build) Ihneiah,
pr. n.'m. 1 Chr. 9, 8, R. nS3,
n ^ S n ; (id.) Ibnijah,
9, 8.'

pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

A P H . bpiln

* y a ^ obsol. root, Arab. y a J ^ <"
shine, to be hright. Hence pr. n. faW-

^ 5 T ni. (r. b p ; I ) L a stream, river.
D ; a - i b 3 ; Is. 30, 25. 44, 4.
2. Jabal, pr. n. son of Laraech, the
father of noraadic pastoral life. Gen.
A on

pia;: Jam>ok, pr. n. o f a stream or to^
rent near Mount Gilead, flowing from
the east into the Jordan on the northeW
border of the Ammonites, now called
I V , -.xl w/„,7,. 'z^r.hn i fi. ceruIeaDi
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Num.21,2L Gen. 32, 23. Deut 2, 37. 3,
lö. Josh. 12,2. Judg. 11,13. See Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, p. 347. Bibl.
Res. in Palest II. p. 121.—As to the
etymology, Siraonis (Onoraast. p. 315)
not unaptly derives p 3 ; frora pi?3 to
pour out, to erapty, by Chaldaisra for
p'21, i. e. a pouring oui, emptying. Yet
in Gen 32, 23. 25, there is an allusion to
this narae, as if it were for pi3X; , from
r.psx.
in^S"}?^ (whom Jeliovah blesses)
Jeberechiah, pr. n. ra. Is. 8, 2.
C M ; (pleasant, r. D'ps) Jibsain, pr.
n.m.'iChr. 7, 2.
*Ü:Z* fut. 1331;, isrp;, plur. 1-33;; inf
constr, P'ps; Gen. 8, 7, with prep. ti:3ip
Is. 27. 11.'
1. Perh. pr. to be hot, to glow, corap.
tüis ; then to be arid, to be or hecome
dry. to dry up, as plants, trees, grass, Is.
15. 6. 19, 7. 40, 7. 8, Joel 1, 12 ; bread
Josh. 9, 5. 12; fields tilled and sown Jer.
23,10. Is. 27, 11; the earth after the
deluge Gen. 8,14; bones as destitute of
marrow Ez, 37, 11; the hand as paralyzed 1 K. 13, 4. Zech. 11, 17, corap.
Mark 3, 1; hence of the vital strength,
Ps. 22, 16 ins iU'nnp c p ; my strength is
dried up like a potsherd.—The raoisture
itself is also said to dry up; hence of
streams and the sea Job 14, 11, 1 K. 17,
7. Joel 1, 20; a fountain Hos. 13, 15.—
Aram. id. Arab. yj*.o id. For the
difference between tssi and 3nn to be
•• T

••

T

dry, see under snri,
2. Like läis, to be ashamed, io he put

nü^

no, 2. 2 Sara, 19, 6,—Intrans, i. q, ISJIB in
Kal, io he ashamed, to fieel shame, Jer,
2,26, 6,15. 8, 12. Often of persons who
are disappointed in their hopes, Joel
1, 11. Jep. 2, 26. Zech. 9, 5. Poet of
cities overthrown, io be put io shame,
disgraced, Jer. 48, 1. 20. 50, 2. Also io
aci shamefiiilly, Hos. 2, 7 [5].

Ü?,"' adj. f nipp;

R. irs; no. 1.

1. dry, Job 13,'25. Ez. 17, 24. 37, 2. 4,
2. Jabesh, pr. n. a) A city in Gilead,
fully written nsba isip; Judg. 21, 8 sq.
also 0131 1 Sara." 11, 1. 3. 5. 10, etc. distant a niglit's journey from Bethshean
1 Sam. 31, 11. It was prob, on the
Wady Yäbes, which enters the Jordan
frora the east not far below Beisän;
Burckh. Trav. in Syr. p. 289. According to Eusebius, it was six railes from
Pella towards Gerasa. b) A man, 2 K.
15, 10. 13. 14.
®?^ adj. an intensive form, i. q. iSJs;,
found only in f'em. niäs; , dry; so n'r3;p
on the dry, i. e. on dry ground, Ex. 14,16,
22. 29. Josh. 4, 22. Then for the dry
land, opp. the sea, Gen. 1, 9. Ex. 4, 9..
Jon. 1,9. 13. 2, 11. Ps. 66, 6. Corap.
ns';in.—So Gr. r; ir^ga and TO ^r^gövy
Matt. 23,15, opp. i] Q-äXnaaa. 1 Macc. 8,
32. Vorstius de Hebraismis N. T. ed...
Fischer, cap. 2. § 2.
ntÖSi f. id. Ex. 4, 9. Ps. 95,5.—Chald'..
St. eraphat. xn'pp; id. Dan. 2, 10.
'??"! (God will avenge) Igal, Igeol,.
pr. n. ra, a) Nura. 13, 7. b) 1 Chr..
3, 22. c) 2 Sara. 23; 36. R. bx5.

^^r i- 1- -^^h ^0 cut sc. with ai
plough,
to plough, to tili; only P a r t
to shame, see Hiph. no. 2. Arab. i w L o
plur.
DipSiii
ploughmen, husbandraeUj
pudendum. [This signification conies
2
K.
25,
12
Keri.
Jer. 52. 16.—Hence
from the idea of heat, blushing; corap.
n?^^ ra. plur. Dipj;, a field, as ploughinD-Sno. L—T.
ed, Jer. 39, 10.
PIEL ll'p; io make dry, io dry up, Job
15, 30. Prov. 17, 22. Nah. 1, 4, where
n n 2 3 ; (elevated, verb. fut. Hoph. r,
»110311 is for in'äpi;;.
n p j ; corap. n a ; ) Jogbehah, pr. n. of a
HIPH. lüipin i. to make dry, to dry
place in the tribe of Gad, Nura; 32, 35,
ttp, as plants, trees, Ez. 17,24. Is. 42,15 ; Judg. 8, 11.
streams, the sea, Josh. 2,10. 4,23. Is. 44,
^n;3n5; (jehovah will make great,
27. Jer. 51, 36.—Intrans. io hecome dry,
r.
b'ia)
Igdaliah, pr. n. m. Jer.-.35, 4,
to be dried up, of plants, fruits, the harvest, Joel 1, 10, 12, 17, Metaph, v, 12
!• *>ir in Kal notusedj.to grieve.
|«y ts dried up, withered away, firom the The primary idea lies either in heing
«ns.ofmen.
pained, kindr, Ss; ; or eise ih panting,
2. to shame, to make ashamed, see Kai sighing, groaning, kindr, nin-.
32
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PIEL n s ; , to ofllict, io grieve, fut. n?;;
for ns'^i; Lara. 3, 33. Corap. 'ip; P t '
HIPH. njin io afflict, to grieve, Job 19,
2. Lara. 1,'5. 12. 3, 32. Is. 51, 23.
NIPH. Part, njis for nais, aßicted,
grieved; plur. Zeph. 3, 18 nsiaa ij'.s
those grieved as prohibited firom ihe
sacred assembly. Fera. niais afflicied
Lara. 1, 4.

Deriv. ',ia;, niin.
I L » »J^ i. q. nari II, to he separated,
apart.
H I P H . nah for nain, to take away, to
remove, 2 Sam. 20,13. Arab. _»•• Conj.
IV, id. Syr. ^*^o) to expel, to eject.
X^y^ ra. affliction, griefi, sorrow, Gen.
42, 38. 44. 31. Ps. 13, 3, al, R. nai
1

,

7

TT

no. 1.
Tl^!' part. or adj. verbal (r. nb;) fiearing, used with pers. pronouns for a finite
verb, Jer. 22, 25. 39, 17.
n^!(i (lodging-place, r. nis) Jagur, pr.
n. of a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh,
15, 21,
?''T^T ™- ^^]- wearied, weary, Job 3,17.

R. sa;.
?''5'; m. (r. sa;) l. labour, toil, espec.
difficult and wearisome; Gen. 31, 42
Ipp Sia; ihe labour ofimy hands.
2. Meton. the product ofilabour; hence
a work, Job 10, 3. Oftener earnings,
gain, wealth, Is. 45,14. 55, 2. Jer. 3, 24.
20,5! Ez. 23, 29. Ps. 109,11. Neh. 5,13;
espec. as derived from tillage, Ps. 78, 46.
Job 39, 11; Dipp s^1n Hag. 1, 11, id. Ps.
128, 2. Plur. isian id. Hos. 12, 9.
3. As connected with suffering, labour,
pain, i. e. the effort and pain of parturition ; spoken ofthe ostrich Job 39, 16.
ni^i^i f. (r. sa;) labour, weariness,
E c c 12J 12.
''r'?T (exiled, r. nba) Jogli, pr. n. m.
Nura'. 34, 22.
* ^"IC fuL sai; 1. to labour, to toil,
espec. with wearisorae and painful effort,
Arab. /*^* to pain; kindr. is na; I.
Constr. absol. Job 9,29 saix bsn n»-nab
why then should I labour in vain ? Is,
49, 4, 65, 23; with b c, inf Prov. 23, 4 ;
with 3 of that in whicb one labours,
;

-

*
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Josh. 24,13. Is. 43, 22 ihou hast noi caUed upon me, O Jacob, so ihai ihou hast
laboured in me, i. e. so that thou hast
taken much pains about nie (comp, v
23. 24). 47, 12. 62, 8; once with acc! in
the same sense, v. 15; with inp/or any
thing Hab. 2, 13. Jer. 51, 58. '''
2. io he wearied, fiaint, 2 Sam. 23,10.
Is. 40, 31. With 3 of that in or with
whjch one is weary, Ps. 6, 7 ifisan
• ' m : ^ ? / am weary wiih my groaning.
Jer. 45,' 3. Ps, 69, 4,
PIEL io weary, to -makefiaint, Josh, 7
3. Ecc. 10, 15.
HIPH. SiJin to weary any one, io be
burdensome to him ; with acc, of pers,
and 3 of thing, Is. 43, 23 ?fip>S5in sib
nsisbp / have not wearied thee with incense, i. e. have not burdened thee by
demanding i t v. 24 ?}"'ni3iS3 iSBSain
ihcni hast wearied me wiih thy iniquiii^.
MaL 2, 17,
Deriv, Sia;, pia;, nsia';, and th«
two which here follov/,
J^?; m. labour, i. e. product of labour,
earnings, Job 20, 18,
??^ adj. verbal (r, sa;) weary, exhausted, fiaint, Deut, 25, 18. 2 Sam. 17,
2. Ecc. 1, 8 Dipa; Dinsnrrbp all words
hecome weary, i. e. would fail in trying
to recount all those things.
"!?!' Chald, ra, a heap qf stones, Gen.
31, 47, where it is i. q. Heb. bä in nsbj,
Syr. p ^ id. Ethiop. OIQ id. G>llt9
stone. Kindr. in Heb. is r. nJX,
~-\, only in 1 and 2 pers. in"i5;,
pnä;, i. q, ms no, 2, iofiear,io be afraid
ofi c, acc, Job 3, 25, 9, 28, Ps. 119, 39;
with 1.3 aa Bevit. 9, 19. 28, 60. Araiu
-s>-» id.—Plence
nä; adj. see niax
'^T ^ (r. n';;) constr. n;, e. suff ''';;,
^jn;, but also DSi;, •js'n; (for D3';;,
"fi'^'j); Dual D;';;constr.in'l, c suff. 1;;;
Plur. nin;, constr. nin;,
1, the hand, strictly the whole hand,
as extended, (and so diff, from S]? th«
hollow band,) from r. n'n; espec. Hiph.
no. 1; comp. Sint arm, and n'nt spaB,
both from the idea oi expanding; also
Goth, handua i. e. a hand, h psthuidr

1"

UILf

endo, Syr, ,.1, Arab. JS, Eth. ^iS" id.
Strictly and usually only of the human
hand; once spoken of the feet of the
hzard as resembling the hand of a raan
Prov. 30, 28.—The following are the
principal phrases in which the literal
signification is retained,
a) '3"nx 1";;, 's D3> 'i, my hand is with
any one, i. e. I aid hira, ara on his side,
1 Sam. 22,17. 2 Sara. 3, 12. 2 K. 15,19.
b) 'sp nn;n i'i; my hand is upon any
one, i. q. against hira (Gen. 16,12), i. e. I
do him violence and harra. Gen. 37, 27.
1 Sam. 18, 17. 21. 24,13. 14. Josh. 2, 19.
So 3 nnin n m , of the hand of God as
!

T ; IT

T
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afflicting and punishing Ex. 9, 3. Deut,
2,15, Judg. 2, 15. 1 Sara. 7, 13. 12, 15;
rarely in a sense of kindness, as aiding,
favouring, 2 Chr. 30,12. Ezra 9,2 ; and
for avoiding the arabiguity ofthis phrase
there is added nsnb Judo-. 2, 15,—So in
a sense of disfavour only: p in; 'jris (of
God) Ex. 7, 4, and 3 i ; n;' n x s ; Ruth
1,13; but in a sense of favour, Is. 25,10
ron nna i; n; nisn the hand ofi Jehovah
shall rest upon ihis mount.
c) B bs i; n; ntnin the hand ofi Jehovah is upon any one, both for good and
for evil, but raore usually in a good sense.
E. g. as aiding, favouring, Ezra 7, 6
mbs linbx i; n;s when the hand ofi Jehofcah his God was upon him. v. 28. 8,
18. 31. (Hence io withdraw his hand,
i.q. to take away his favour, Ps. 74,11.)
Twice it is added expressly, Dinbx n;
fis'sn Ezra 7, 9. Neh. 2, 8; also'n'siüb
Ezra 8, 22. In a good sense further,
Is. 1, 25 r|;bs in; npiiSX. But in a hostile sense, Ara. 1, 8 '(inps bs i";; in'sniJtn
Iwill tum my hand upon i. e. against
Ekron; and so with bs< for bs, Ez. 13, 9.
Comp, in N. T. Acts 13, 11 y^k Kvgiov
em ae, xai iay rvq)X6g x. T. X.
d) The phrase, ihe hand ofi Jehovah is
upon (bs) any one, is further used in the
«ense: ihe Spirit ofi Jehovah is upon a
prophet, the prophet is raoved, inspired,
by the Spirit of God ; since the divine
Spirit was comraunicated to men by the
laying on of hands, Ez. 1, 3. 3, 14. 22.
37,1. 2 K. 3,15; with bx for bs, 1K. 18,
^- The sarae is bs i; n; n p m Ez. 3,
M (corap. Is. 8, 11), and bs ii'-i; nbss
Ez, 8,1, corap. 11,5 where for n; is ni-i'.

LIence also Jer. 15,17 Ty]"^ isöa hecause
ofi ihy hand, i. e. because of the divine
Spirit which rests upon rae, by which I
am moved.
e) ^"2 ins ^0 give the hand, as a pledge
of fidelity, as confirming a promise, i. q.
to promise, 2 K. 10, 15. Ezra 10, 19.
Spec. of the vanquished giving their
hands as a pledge of subraission and
fidelity to the victors, Ez. 17,18. Jer. 50,
15. Lara. 5, 6. 2 Chr. 30, 8 ninib m isn
'

'

T

-

T

:

give the hand i. e. submit yourselves io
Jehovah.—Sirailar is the forraula m ins
T

'

-T

's nnn to pledge fldelity under i. e. to
any one, 1 Chr. 29, 34. Here belongs
also the gloss of the Arabic lexicogra0.-

phers, J o , i. e. surety by a pledge, fidejussio; surrender, suojectio, ;^«i(>wo-<?,
f) nir;, THE hand, xar e^oyriv, is soraetiraes spoken : a) Of ihe hand of God,
as riinr; for i ; nin, Dii'rn for nin; D-l),

So Is. 8, 11 nir; nptnp for n; n; np
(comp. lett. d) wiih strength ofithe hand,
i. e. with the powerful hand of God. ß)
Without art. of ihe hand oi man, i. e,
huraan help, as 1'^'2 xb Job 34, 20, and
m DSX3 Dan. 8,25, without raan's hand,
i. e. without huraan aid or interference.
Chald. 'i;'nip xb Dan. 2, 34. 35. Comp.
Lam. 4, 6.
g) The hand, ofi God is put: «) For
the divine agency, mode of action, providence ; .Tob 27, 11 bx-n;p Dsnx n'iix /
will teach you concerning ihe hand ofi
God, his providence, how he acts. ß)
For the power, care, protection ofi God ;
hence nin; n^a in the power ofi God, Ps.
31, 16. 95, 4. Prov. 21, 1; in the care or
providence ofi God, Is. 62, 3 ; corap. Ps.
74, IL
h) n;b n;, hand io hand, frora hand to
hand, i. e. through all ages and generations, ever, and with a negative particle
never. Prov. 11. 21 sn npf xb nib 1i
i... r .

T :

T

through oll generations the wicked shall
not go unpunished. 16, 5. Sirailar is
the Persian forraula, v,::y.**,Ju cyw*ut>)
Schult. Aniraadverss, ad Prov, 1. c Also
Syr. jf^j-i: |,»»| i, e. sigillaiim, one after
another. For a like reason Arab. J o
i. q. succession.
i) npb n; the hand to the mouth, i. e. lay
thy band upon thy mouth, i. q, be silent,
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hold thy peace, Prov, 30, 32, Comp,
Job 21, 5, 29,9, 39, 34, Mic. 7,16 Pers,
k) laxn bs n; Diia 2 Sam. 13, 19, i. q.
to smite the hands together over one's
head, a gesture of despairing grief;
comp. Jer, 2, 37,
For other phrases see under the verbs

xba, xsia, nDs, xias, nsn, nbtü,'nan,
• * • '
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Spn, etc. and the adjectives D';, pjn.
With prepositions, where sometiraes
;the proper force ofthe noun itself is lost:
aa) in;p «) in my hand, often for
•with me, after verbs ofhearing, bringing,
leading, etc. as to bring in one's hand,
i. e. with him, 1 Sara. 14, 34 "bs loa;;
•in;p iniip a^x Dsn and all the'people
• brought every man Ms ox with him, etc.
.Jer. 38, 10 Ditsx Diiabä n-ta Ttma np
take firom hence thirty men with thee.
Gen. 32, 14. 35, 4. Num. 31, 49. Deut.
33, 3. 1 Sam. 16, 2. 1 K. 10, 29.—That
which one has in his hand, or takes wiih
him, he has in his possession; hence this
phrase is also referred to possession, like
r x , DS.", Lat. penes. Ecc. 5,13 Ae hegetteth o son naixa in;3 iixi who has nothing in his hand, i. e. possesses nothing;
corap. Heb. nsn n x s a ini under the art.
A
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«SJa no. 2. c Chald. Ezra 7, 25 the
wisdom ofithy God which is in ihy hand,
i. e. which thou possessest ß) inio my
.hand, i. e. inio my power, afler verbs of
• delivering over. Gen. 9, 2, 14, 20. Ex. 4,
•21. 2 Sam. 18, 2. Hence in; ^xs: the
flock ofihis hand, i. e. delivered into his
hand, Ps. 95, 7 ; and here too belongs
Is.20,2 Jehovah spake in-^fl.t") n;p, Sept
-ngog Ilaalav, sc. as about to deliver him
a revelation. y) hy my hand, often for
by -me, by my Intervention. Num. 15, 23
•whatever Jehovah hath commanded you
:mi|a~n;p hy the hand ofi Moses, i. e. by
Moses. 2 Chr. 29, 25. 1 K. 12, 15. Jer.
37, 2. al. Often after verbs of sending,
1 K. 2, 25 and king Solomon sent n;p
!iniS3. Ex. 4,13. Prov. 26, 6. 1 Sam. 16,
20."2 Sam. 12, 25. Comp. Acts 11, 30.
15, 33. 8) ot my hand, i. e. befiore me,
.,'n my sight, i. q. i3Eb. 1 Sam. 21, 14 he
fieigned himselfimad D';;p at their hands,
i. e. before thera. Job 15, 23 he knoweth
T^-Ön Dil •in;a -^-3 ip that ihe day ofi
darkness is ready at his hand, impends
T

T

•

T

over him.—In this sense the Arabs often
»ay, (jJcX^ ^ ) - o between the hands
of any one, see Koran Sur. 2. 256. Sur.
3. 2. Sur, 20. 109. Schalt Opp. min. p.
29, 30, et ad Job. p. 391. So the Greeks
iv zegalv Apollon. Rhod. 1. 1113; comp.
TT^ö yeigiöv, Germ, vorhanden, at hand,
8iuxeigä>v tyeiv, Lat. ' hostes sunt in manibus' i, e. in conspectu, Caes. Bell. Gall,
2. 19. Sallust. Jug. 94. Virg. ^ n . 11,
311 'ante oculos interque manus sunt
omnia vestras,' i. e. ngöxtigü, ia-u.
hb) Q;";; 'jnp between the hands, i. e.
on the breast, on the front of the body,
Zech. 13, 6, Comp, D;3is ^ip on the
forehead,
cc) n;3 pro manu, according io me's
hand, in the phrase Tjban n;p according
to ihe hand i. e, hounty ofithe king, 1 K.
10, 13. Esth. 1,7. 2,"l8. The phrase
denotes the open and liberal hand ofthe
king. Others less well: according io the
royal power; but power and strength
do not here belong to the subject of discourse, but liberality.
dd) 's n;a firom or out offJie handef
any one, i. q. Engl, at his hand or out of
his power ; often after verbs of demanding Gen. 9, 5. 31, 39. Is. 1,12 ; of receiving Gen. 33.19. Num. 5,25; of delivering
Gen. 32, 12. Ex. 18, 9. Num. 35, 25,
Hence also we find : firom ihe hand
(power) ofthe lion and the bear 1 Sam,
17, 37, of dogs Ps. 22, 21, oi the sword
Job 5, 20, of Sheol Ps. 49,' 16, 89, 49, of
the flame Is. 47, 14.
ee) £ n; bs, 's i'n; bs «) upon the
hand or hands ofi any one. i. q. into his
hand, afler verbs of delivering over,
coraraitting. Gen. 42, 37. 1 Sam. 17, 22.
2 K. 10, 24. 12, 12. 22, 5. 9. Ezra 1, 8,
So to deliver Sn.n i'n; 'bv into the hand
(power) ofithe sword Ps, 63, IL Jer. 18,
21. Also in the same sense is said
'S n; r n n , ' s nn; 'n, under ihe hand of
any one. Gen. 16,' 9. 41,35. Is. 3,6. ß) bs
'^1': on or at the hands qf any one, as in
Engl, under the hands qf any one, i. q.
under his guidance and auspices, his
hand guiding and directing, Germ, 'an
der Hand jemandes.' 1 Chr. 25,3 in; bs
Dr;ipx under the guidance or auspices'
ofi their fiather. v. 2. 6. 7, 29. Also of
one absent or dead, whose ordinances
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upon him, i. e. all that befalls tbe
wretched. Job 23, 2 my stroke, calamity.
—Comp. L a t manus ior blow, as used
of gladiators.
5. a side, pr. ofthe sides of the body,
where the hands and arras are situated ;
corap. Engl. ' on the right hand, left
band,' Lat. 'ad hanc manura' Terent.
Ad. 4. 2. 31. Hence Dual D;'n; pr. the
two sides, chiefly in the phrase D;";; srin
large on both sides, on every side, i. e.
240. So Arab. s j j ^ c - ^ ' H^^.
iS^'
broad-sided, spacious, (corap. in Dtn';,)
under the auspices or care of any one ; Gen. 34, 21. Ps. 104, 25. Is. 33, 21. al—
a formula often used on Arabic coins to
Sing, ofthe side or sAore ofa river, Ex.
denote the persons by whom they are
2, 5. Deut. 2, 37. Syr. }lal fl shore
coined. See also below under no. 5.
coast.—With prepositions: n;b 1 Sam
ff) n;b, see no. 1. h ; also no. 5.
19, 3. 1 Chr. 18, 17. 23, 28, Prov. 8, 3
Dual o;n; the two hands oi a person ; n; nrp l Sam. 4, 18 ; n; bx 2 Sam. 14,
also for the'plural, Job 4, 3. Prov. 6, 17.
30. 18', 4 ; n; bs Josh. 15, 46. 2 Sara. 15'
Is. 13, 7.
2. 2 Chr. 17, 15. 31, 15. Job 1. 14. Neh!
2. Plur. rin; artificial hands, also of
3, 2 sq. 1'n; bs Nura. 34, 3. .Tudg. 11,26
things which bear resemblance to hands,
all signifying at, on. by ihe side of any
e. g. a) tenons on boards, Ex. 26. 17. one, near, Syr. ^.^ "VsL near. 1 Chr. 6,
19. 36, 22. 24. b) axles, a.xlet-rees, for 16 [31] nip n^'p" '^'n; by n^i'n niasn nipx
wheels, 1 K. 7, 32. 33.—For the distinc- nin; whom David appointed hy ihe side
tion between the dual and plural fera. ofi the lemple-si.nging, i. e. to whora he
in nouns denoting raerabers of the body,
gave an appointment in or hy the temple-rausic
See further on the partic.
see Lehrg. p. 539.—Arab. J o handle, as
in; bs in no. 1. ee.—Plur. nin; sides,
of a mill, axe. Syr. plur. jZsi,..») hane. g. a) Of a throne, i. e. lateral supdles. tenons. Comp, n i s p .
ports, arms, 1 K. 10, 19.
b) lateral
3. Metaph. power, strength. might, the projections, side-borders ofa base or pehand being regarded as the seat of
destal, 1 K. 7, 35. 36.
strength; here too the proper fbrce of
6. a place, Deut 23, 13. Nura. 2. 17
the word is soraetiraes lost, comp, above
in;
bs isjix every one in Ms place. Jer.
in no. 1. dd. 1-^^ with might, Is. 28, 2.
6,
3.
is. 56, 5, see in no, 8. Is. 57, 8 n;
Ps. 76, 6 none qf fhe men ofi might have
nitn
thou, lookest out for thee a place.
found Dni'n; their hands, i. e. they found
Ez.'21,
2L Dual id. .Tosh. 8, 20 m n xb
themselves without strength. (Comp, in
Disb
D;'n;
Z,niy they had no place iofleeio.
Vita Timur. I. 44, they fiound their hand
7.
a
-pari,
perh. pr. a handful, a part
and side, i. e. had all their strength reaof
a
thing
taken
up at once in dividing,
dy.) So of one povxrfiul deed, -mighty
work, Ex. 14, 31; comp, manus Virg. Dan. 12, 7. Plur. nin;, 2 K. 11, 7 ipiia
.iEn. 6.688. Spec.y)rofec//ore, Äe/p.Deut. sps ninifi the two parts ofi you, opp. the
third part. Gen. 47, 24 ninirn sp'nx the
32, 36 n; rb'X help is departed.—So
Arab. LyaJI J o the force of the east- fiour parts, opp. nipipri the fiilh part
Neh. 11, 1. Comp, na no. 4. Also in
wind, o J J J o y thou hast no power
in this or that
Syr. j-^icooi'?'? i^,«! the connection: Dan. 1, 20 and he fiound
<ÄeOTDiaDnntn-bs bs nin; i-q-Jtenparts
the power of the Roraans. Pers. cy-A«t> above (ten times wiser than) all the mapower.—For the phrase a short or long gicians, etc. Gen. 43, 34. 2 Sam. 19, 44.
hand, see under the verb nsip.
8. a monument, trophy, i. q. Dip, e. g.
4. Meton. a stroke. blow. pr. as given
of victory, 1 Sam. 15, 12 ; a sepulchral
With the hand. Job 20, 22 bas n;-bp
raonuraent 2 Sara. 18, 18. Is. 56, 5 to
'äx'ain every stroke ofithe wretched cometh them will I give a place within my walls

are followed by posterity, 2 Chr. 23, 18
niin i ; ; bs at the. hands ofi David, i. e.
under his guidance, according to his ordinances. Ezra 3, 10. Of things, 2 Chr.
29, 27 ihe song began with the trumpets
nun ibs I'n; bs at or under ihe lead ofi
the instruments ofi David, i. e. it followed
the measures ofthe instruments appointed by David. Comp, on this idiom Lud.
de Dieu ad Jer. 5, 31, Criticse Sacree p.
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^''r J ''T '^ monument (or portion) and, a
name.—Perhaps
this name for monument in the H e b r e w language m a y
stand in some connection with the ancient custom of sculpturing upon the
cippi or sepulchral columns an uplifited
hand, wiih ihe arm.
See Haraacker
Diatribe de raonumentis Punicis p. 20 ;
also Reuvens ad eadera Aniraadvers.
p. 5 sq.
DUAL see

no.

1. 3. 5. 6.

For.

PLUR.

n i n ; see no. 2. 5. 7.
i;) Chald. St. eraph. X'i; Dan. 5,5. 2 4 ;
c. suff. - n ; , n'11, c h - j ; E z r a 5, 8 ; Dual
',;n; Dan.' 2, 34. 45 ;' i. q. Heb. n ; , the
hand. So n ; p in one's hand, spoken of
w h a t one has with him,, in possession,
E z r a 7, 14. 25 ; comp. Heb. n; no. 1. aa.
'B n;p s n ; to give into the hand, power,
of any one, E z r a 5, 12. Dan. 2, 35. 7, 25.
Also n i "ja firom or ont ofi one's hand or
power, after verbs of delivering, corap.
Heb. n;a in n; no. 1. d d ; e. g. from the
power of lions, Dan. 6, 28.
i«'!!' Chald. i. q. Heb. n ' i ; , io cost.
A P H . to praise God, i. q. H e b . Hiph.
no. 2 ; P a r t X'nina Dan. 2, 2 3 ; contr.
.xnia 6, 11.
n b j ^ ' i ; Idoloh, pr. n. of a place in
!Zebulun, Josh. 19, 15.—Perhaps frora a
idoubtful root bx'n i. q. A r a b . J ( o and
, j l ö to go softly and secretly, Or, ac-cording to Siraonis, for nbbn; ' what
wü

'God exalts,' by Syriac flexion from Jt>
;to show.
'fija'i; (perh. honied, comp. iSJp'n) Id• bosh, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 3.
!• ' J T L q. n ' ; ; , io throw, io cost,
•e.g. lots; only Prjet. 3 plur. in; Joel 4,
3. Nah. 3, 10. Obad. 11.
11 "^J^ i. q. nin, io love, to esteem
ihighly, Arab. O«. Hence 1^1.1 one beloved, n i m n ; , and the pr. naraes n'nin;,
i n i m m , n m a , i n i , n-n-i.
T
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* tTT' io throw, to casf, i, q, n';i I.
•Kindr,"is n ' i n . E t h . ® J ? P id.—Imp.
•in; Jer. .50, 14'.
PIEL i. q. Kal, to casf e. g. stones. F u t

'<tni; for in;i; Lara. 3, 53. Inf nin;
2;ech. 2. 4.

ll'

H I P H . n'nin, fut n'ni'i, sometime»
n'nin; Ps. 28, 7. 45, 18. Neh. 11, 17
1. io profiess, io confiess, perhaps i. q.
to point out, io show with the hand extended, as if with the hand thrown out
projected; see Kal, and comp, ni nba
and n';,; Kal and Hiph. to east, to throw'
and then 'to point out with extended
band.' Arab. ^_^i>^ Conj.X. Syr. Aph.
id.—Constr. c acc. Prov. 28, 13; c bs
concerning Ps. 32, 5.
2. io give thanks, io praise, io celebrate, since the acknowledgment (confession) of benefits is naturally followed
by thanksgiving and praise; vvith acc.
Gen. 29, 35. Jer. 33, 11. Ps. 7,18. 30,13;
also b ofpers. Ps. 92, 2. 106,1. 1 Chr. 16,
7. 8. Neh. 12, 46. al. So in the phrase
1; D'P n';in to celebrate ihe name of Jehovah 1 k . 8, 33. Ps. 54, 8 ; 1; D'iib id.
106,47. 122,4; absoL id. Neh.'12, "24.
H I T H P A . n'nir^rt, Vav being assumed
in place of Yod, i. q. Hiph.
1. to confiess, pr. concerning oneself,
to point out oneself as guilty; Ethiop.
A f l ' t ' T . I J P to accuse, to crirainate, pr.
prob, to object, Germ, vorwerfen, from
the sense of casting, i. q. to east in one's
teeth ; (B'R't' accusation, objection, 'Vorwurf.—Dan. 9, 4 ; with acc. of thing,
Lev. 5,5. 16,21, 26,40; bs Neh. 1,6, 9,2,
2, to praise, to celebrate, c b 2 Chr.
30, 22.
Deriv. n ; hand, perh. P'n law, •;nn;
also n ' l i n . nin'bn, and the pr. names

'iinin;, n;';;, rriin;; likewise those
which again come ft-om this latter, as

nin;, i'im;, ni'iin;, nn;nr;.
i T ' (for lin; loving) Iddo, pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 27,21. b) Ezra 10,43 Cheth.
T^'^T (judge) Jodon. pr. n. ra. Neh. 3,7.
?^'l^ (known) .Taddua, pr. n. m. a)
Neh. 10, 22. b) 12, 11. 22.
•jnn^'T', ' ^ n n i , and l^n'^l!' l Chr.
16. 38, (praising. celebrating, from obsol.
subst. ni-'^ laud. with the ending "1,
r, n ' i ; Hiph,) .Teduthun. pr, n, ofa Levite, one of the choristers appointed
by David, 1 Chr. 9, 16. 16, 38. 41.42.
25,1. Put also fbr his descendants (1.33
• i n i m ) the Jeduthuniies, who also were
rausicians, Neh. 11, 17. Ps. 39, L 62,1.
77,1,
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•''1'^ (i. q. in;) Jaddai,
10, 43 Keri. R. i n ; II.

pr. n. m. E z r a

T l , ^ m. (r. IT, H ) constr. n i ' i ; .
1. Adj. lovely, pleasant, Ps. 84,2. Plur.
nimn; delights, as Ps. 45, 1 nini";; nmi
a delightful song. Others ' a song of
love,' i. e. an epithalaraium.
2. Subst. one heloved, afiriend, Is. 5,1.
' n i n i nn'1; the beloved ofi Jehovah Ps.
127,2; so of Benjamin D e u t 33, 12; of
Israel Jer. 11,15. Plur. of the Israelites,
Ps. 60, 7. 108, 7. Syr. f j ^ j l beloved.
n T i ? (one beloved, fera.) Jedidah,
pr. n. ofthe raother of king Josiah, 2 K.
22, 1. R. nn; IL
t^'1^1'^; f something beloved, a delight, Jer. 12, 7. R. n'i; II.
n^T*!? (beloved of Jehovah) Jedidiah, the narae given to Soloraon at his
birth by the prophet Nathan, 2 Sara. 12,
25. R. nm IL
- T

n ^ T (praise God, r. f^l^)
Jedaiah,
pr. n. ni. a) 1 Chr. 4, 37. b) Neh. 3,10.
^li??'^'7? (known of God, r. S'n;) Jediael, pr. n. of a son of Benjarain, 1 Chr.
7,6.10.11.
•jiniTi see '|lnin;,
f|^7^ (tearful, r, pb'n) Jidlaph, pr. n.
ofa son of Nahor, Gen.'22, 22.
* "X fut. s n i , once S'i;; Ps. 138, 6;
inf absol. s i n ; , constr, ns'nj n s n ; irap.
sn, with n parag. once ns'n for ns'n Prov.
24, 14; Part. S'n'n ^ fem. n s n i ; pr.'ifo see,
and hence to perceive, io com,e io know,
to know; corresponding to Gr. eidov,
oiSix. It coraprebends the action of
knowing, both as inchoative and corapleted, i. e. io come to know, to gain a
knowledge of, and also to know, to have
a kiiou-ledge ofi. This root is widely
spread in the Indo-European tongues, in
the sense both of seeing and knowing;
as Sanscr. wid, Zend. weedem, Gr. elÖM,
'iSm, oidu, Lat. vid^, Goth. witan, Gerra.
welen, wissen, Engl, to weet, io wit;
and 80 also in the Slavic languages, as
Pol. widze to see, Bohera. wedeti to see.
See Pott Etyraol. Forschungen I. p. 246.
In all these exaraples the first radical is
w; and so s m is for s n i ,

$T

A) T h e primary signif to see in S'i;
is apparent in these exaraples; Gen, 3,
7 and their eyes were opened ip IS'ti;
Drn Dia'nis and they saw that they were
naked. E x , 2, 4 and his sister stood
afiar off ib n b s i - n a nsnb to see what
would be done io him. 1 Sam. 22, 3. So
too D e u t 34, 10 "bx oiss n i s m nissx
'

',•

-

T

T

T :

V -;

DISB ; elsewhere in the sarae connection
we 'find nx'n Gen. 32, 31. Judg. 6, 22.
2 K. 14, 8. i L So Esth. 2, 11 - n x s'n;
•'s DibisJ, i. q. ' s Dib'p-nx nx'n Gen. 37^,
14. Soraetiraes S";; to see is coupled
with a verb oi hearing, to indicate w h a t
one perceives with bis eyes and e a r s ;
Is. 40, 21 isaiari xbn ^isnin sibn have ye
not Seen ? have ye noi heard ? v. 28. 43,
19. 44, 18 131p; jjbl IS'l; xb they see not,
they understand not, fior he hath daubed
their eyes firom seeing, and their hearts
firom understanding,
where s n ; and
nx"; are attributed to the eyes, as ; i p
and bip'pr; to the h e a r t or mind. T h e
L X X also often translate V^l by eidov
to see ; as 1 Sara. 10, 11. Job 28, 13. 31,
6. Ecc. 3, 21.—Hence
B ) T h e verb S'i; signifies to perceive,
to know, pr. what follows seeing, or frora
seeing, unless one is destitute of t h e
senses and of intellect, or obstinately
shuts up his understanding; as in Is, 6,
9 iS';tn .bxi ix'n ix"i; seeing they shall see
and shall not perceive, understand, Ecc,
6, 5,—To be more specific, s n ; is
1, lo know, i. e. lo perceive, lo diseern,
io beeome aware ofi, e. g. with the eyes Is,
6, 9, see above ; often with the raind, and
hence to understand,
fo
comprehend,
Judg, 13, 21, Gen, 8, 11, 1 Sam. 20, 3 3 ;
with s s b DS Deut. 8, 5. W i t h p o f t h a t
by or firom which one understands,
knows, Gen, 15, 8 S'nx n a s whereby shall
Iknow?
24, 14, Ex.'7, 17.—Spec
a) Often with intent and purpose, fo
take knowledge ofi any thing, fo observe,
to mark; 1 Sara, 23, 22 "nx ix-il isn
i a i p a observe and see his place, v. 23.
12, 17. 25, 17. Job 5. 27 "b sn m.ark it
fior thee.—Hence by a peculiar poetic
idiora, noi io know, not lo mark, '.s said in
respect to things which happen une.Tpectedly, suddenly, as if before one
knows or raarks them. Ps. 35, 8 let
destruction come upon Mm S"i; xb and
he know it not, i. e. unexpectedly, un-
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awares, Job 9, 5 God removeih mountains i s n ; xb they know it noi, i. e. unexpectedly, suddenly. Cant. 6,12 "FiS';; xb
'isil isnaia u p s ; Iknew not, my soul made
me etc. i. e. unexpectedly, before I was
aware. Jer. 50, 24. So S'nin i p who
knoweth ? who- raarketh 1 i. e. no one
marketh, for unexpectedly,
suddenly,
Prov. 24, 22 ; parall. DXriQ . - K o r a n Sur.
16. 28 ' evertit eos Deus J^.OIAWO ^ J
e t n o n a n i r a a d v e r t e b a n t ' Lokra. F a b . 28.
b) W i t h the like idea of volition, often
to know, i. e. to see afiter, to care fior, io
regard.
Gen. 39, 6 n a i x a s ' ; ; xb he
saw afiter nothing o f w h a t he had. Prov.
9, 13. 27, 23. Job 9, 21, opp. D x a . Is.
51, 7 pi,;3. nynn those who regard right.
W i t h s' Job 35, 15 ' r s s snn xb he regardeth not iniquity.—Spec.
a a ) Of
God as knowing i. e. regarding men and
kindly caring for them, Ps. 144, 3. Nah.
1, 7 ; with 'jP Ara. 3, 2 you only have I
known. regarded, loved, ofi all the fiamilies ofi the earth. Gen. 18,19 ' S a b iins:';;
n i p ; n-iix him ( A b r a h a m ) have I known,
regarded, chosen, ihat he may command,
etc. W i t h p Ps. 31, 8, parall. nsj'n q. v.
no. 2. d. Comp. Ps. 1, 6. bb) Öf men
as knowing God, i. e. as honouring and
worshipping hira, Hos. 8, 2. 13, 4. Ps.
36, 11. 9, 11 r^cfii isn'i who know thy
name, i. e. who worship thee. Job 18, 21
bx s n ; xb (-tß.x) who knoweth not God,
i. e. who eareth not for hira, an a t h e i s t
1 Sara. 2, 12. Job 34, 4.
2. to know, i. e. io come to know, io
learn, io discover, e. g. by the sight, E x .
2, 4. 1 Sam. 22, 3, see above ; or by
hearing. Gen. 9, 24. D e u t 11, 2, Neh.
13, 10; also io learn by experience, io
experience, Job 5, 25. W i t h an acc.
Ecc. 8, 5 ; Ip E x . 6, 7. Is. 45, 6. E z .
6, 7. 13. 7, 4. 9. 11, 10. al. Often in
threats, comp. Engl, you shall soon know,
learn, fieel; Lat. tu ipse videbis, senties. Hos. 9, 7 bx'n'p; IS'n; Israel shaU
see and know, shall learn. Job 21, 19
^iy} ^''^^ ^^131 God shall recompense
him, so Ihai he shall know, feel. Is. 5,19.
9, 8. Ps. 14,4.—In the Koran a frequent
phrase is ^ j . >Ay;. *-**'»*'5 then they
shall know, understand, learn, e, g. Sur.
26. 4 8 ; see "Schult. Opp. min. ad Job
Sl, 19.

^T

3. to know, i. e. to hecome acquainted
with, e. g. a person D e a l 9, 24; a land
Nura. 14, 3 1 ; so Prov. 24,14.—Often also
b y eupheraism for intercourse with the
other sex, e. g. a ) Of a man, to knme
a woman, i. e, to lie wiih her, Gen, 4 17.
25. 1 Sara. 1, 19. al. Also of unnatural
lust, sodoray. Gen. 19, 5.—This eupheraisra is frequent also in verbs of knowing in other languages both oriental
and occidental; e. g. Syr. >aa*, Arab.
0 > X : , Ethiop. Kh<PL,^ Gr. yivmxa,
see Fesselius Advers. Sac. II. 14. Lat
cognosco Justin 5, 2 ; and so even Ital.
and F r . conoscere, connailre, although in
these the usage is perhaps derived from
the Scriptures. b) Of a woman, nsni
isi-'X to know a man, io have lain with
man.Gen. 19,8. Judg. 11,39; more fully
nst s p ' i a b üiix n-rv^ Nura. 31,17 18.
35. Comp. Ovid. Herold. 6, 133, 'turpiter illa virura cognovit adultera virgo.'
4. io know, i. e. to be acquainted with,
any person or t h i n g ; with acc. of pers.
Gen. 29, 5, E x . 1, 8. 2 Sara. 3, 25. Is. 45,
4. 5. Ps. 18, 44 isinps; irisj'i; xb es a
people whom / have not known shall
serve me. 81, 6 in3."nn sjb rsir the
lip ( l a n g u a g e ) of one / knew not.
Job 11, 11. W i t h acc. of thing, Deut
34, 6 i n - s p r x ilJ'X snn ^b no man
knoweth Ms sepulchre, where it is. Is.
29,12 "SO ins'n; :k'b Iknow noi writing,
am unacquainted with writing and reading. Ps. 104, 19. Job 21, 27. 28,13. 23.
al. W i t h b of thing Ps. 69. 6; acc. et
i p 2 Sam. 17, 8. Jer. 10, 23. Ps. 119, 75.
W i t h acc. of pron. impl. Job 36, 26 behold. God is great, S'ns xbi and weknow
him not, sc. his greatness. 37, 5. Is. 1,3.
Also D'ip 's S'i; io know one by name,
i. e. to know hira well, to have familiär
intercourse with him, Ex. 33, 12.17.—
P A R T . Act. S';n one who knows a person
or thing. Job 19,13 "Snn those who know
me, my acquaintances. With a genit
of thing, knowing, skilled, skilful in any
thing, Gen, 25, 27 n ; s s'nl skilled in
hunting. a skilful hunter, 1 K. 9, 27
c;fn i ? l i skilled in ihe sea, in maritime
affairs.' Ara. 5, 16. Esth. 1, 13.—Part.
Pass. Sin; known, with b Deut. 1,12 men
Dsipplläb DIS';; known unto your tribes;
d a t impl. v. i s . Poet. c. gen. Is. 53, 3
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nbn sm; known qf disease, i. e. familiär
with sickness, for the coraraon prose
construction ibnb Sinn, Corap, Syr,
f/If> known, renowned,
5, to know a thing, to have a knowledge of it; followed : a) By a subst
jn the acc, as nsip S'i; (see n r s ) , S'n;
PS'n, to know understanding, knowledge,
i, e. to excel in knowledge, wisdom, etc,
Prov. 17,27. al. Job 15,9 S'ns xbl ns'ni-na
whai knowest ihou arul we know it not ?
20,4. 38,18; with 3 , to know ofia thing.
Gen. 19, 33. 35. 1 Sara. 22, 15. Jer. 38,
24; bs id. Job 37, 16 ; b—'fp S'n; io
know (diseern) between one thing and
another, Jon. 4,11. 2 Sara. 19, 36. b)
By a verb, as the infin. Jer. 1,6 ins^'i; xb
na'i. ISam. 16, 18; infin. c b Ecc. 4,
13. 10, 15; a finite verb, Job 32, 22 xb
i^ä.2X insn; Iknow not to flotter. 1 Sara.
16,16. Neh. 10, 29; so with i interposed
Job 23, 23. c) By a clause, raostly
with ^3, Gen. 20, 6. 3, 5. Ex. 34, 29.
Num. 11,16. Job 9, 2. 28. al. rarely with
13 impl. Job 19, 25 in ibxj ipS';; /
know that my redeemer liveth. Also
with n whether Judg. 18, 5 ; often with
interrog. pronouns, as n^ Gen. 21, 26.
43, 22; na Ex. 32, 1. 16, 15; nab Dan.
10, 20; •i;xa Josh. 2, 4. 5. etc d) With
an acc. ofa pron. irapl. as after verbs of
speaking; Gen. 48, 19 ins?"]; isp inSJ-i;
/ know, my son, I know, i. e. I know it.
4,19. Cant 1, 8. Job 38, 5. 21. Ps. 139,
14.—Spec in phrases : aa) S'nn -a who
knoweth ? i. e. no one can well know,
c. acc Ecc. 6, 12. 8, 1 (corap. 3, 21) ;
with ix—n Ecc 2, 19. So too as expressing desire and hope, i. q. ' who can
teil but,' etc. with fut. 2 Sara. 12, 22 ip
"j"') ':2fni sni ^hQ knoweth? perhaps
Jehovah may have mercy upon me. Joel
2 14. Jon. 3, 9. With DX and a preet.
Esth. 4, 14. bb) S-;; SiD S'i; to know
good and eril, to know what is good and
what is evil, i. e. to be wise, prudent,
Cfen. 3, 5. 22; whence S'n; siD nS'nn ys
Cen. 2, 17, the tree of wisdora. Hence
young children are said not lo know
good and evil Deut. 1,29, corap. Is. 7,15;
also old and decrepit persons who are
in their second childhood. 2 Sara. 19, 36.
See Hom. Od. 18. 228, ol8a "xnam, 'JM&XÜ
« xal^igTjtx- nägog S' eu j'ijjiioc i]n.

3Jin

6. Absol. io know, to he knowing, to be
wise ; Job 8, 9 we are ofi yesterday xbl
S';3 and know nothing, i. e. are not wise,
Ps, 73, 22. Is. 32, 4, 44, 9, 18, 45, 20. 56,
10. Part. Dissni i. q. Dia stn Job 34, 2,
Ecc. 9, 11. Hence nSn wisdora, q. v.
NIPH. S'nis fut S'n;;, sj'ii; i. Pass. of
of Kal no. l,tohe perceived, known, with
the eyes; Gen. 41,21 "bsj ixp ip S'iis xbi
nsp';;; and it could not he known that they
hod come inio tlieir beilies, no one could
perceive it. 1 K. 18,.36. Ps. 77,20. 74, 5.
2. to be or beeome known, sc. to or by
any flne, with b Ruth 3, 3; or by any
thing, with p Ex. 33, 16. Hence genr,
a) Of persons, with 3 of place where, Ps,
76, 2. 79, 10. Prov. 31, 23. Is. 61, 9; or
b ofpers. to or by whora, Ex. 6, 3. Is. 19,
21. Ez. 20, 5; bi< Ez. 20, 9. Comp,
1 Sam. 22, 6. Ps. 9, 17. b) Of things,
Ex. 2, 14. Lev. 4,14. Judg. 16, 9. Nah,
3, 17. Impers. it is known, with b of
pers. 1 Sam. 6, 3 ; ip Ex. 21, 36;' ip
Deut. 21, 1.
3. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2, io be made to
know, to he taught hy experience, i. q. to
be punished, corap. Kal no. 2. Prov. 10,9
^.Ifil ''''T}'^ '^i^?^ ^ l^a,^ liveth perversely
shall he made to'know, shall be punished.
Jer. 31.19 is>nin i'i^nx afiter Iwas taught
by experience ; Luther well, ' nachdem
ich gewitzigt bin,' i. e. made wiser.
PIEL causat. to cause to know, io show
one something; with two accus. Job
38, 12.
PUAL part. Sma known, c suff. IS'n;«
my acquaintance Ps. 31, 12. 55, 14. 88,
9. 19. Fera. r s n ; a o known ihing, Is,
12, 5 Cheth,
Po. S'nii i. q. Pi. io show, and hence
to appoint, with acc. of pers. 1 Sam. 21,3.
But perhaps it should read ijn'isin for
ins'ni'i

HIPH. Si-iin, imp. S';in 1. Causat.
of Kal no. 1, to cause to .see, io let perceive, to show ; with two acc. Jer. 16, 21
i';;"rx DSi'iix / will cause them io see
my hand, i. e. ray power. With b ofpers.
Ex. 18, 20 ond shalt show them ihe way.
2. io let know, to show any thing to
any one ; with two acc. Gen. 41, 39. Ex.
33, 12. 13. Ez. 20, 11. 22, 2 ; acc of
thing and dat. of pers. Deut. 4, 9. Ps.
145, 12, Neh. 9. 14 ; acc of pers. and a
whole clause. Job 10. 2. 1 Sam, 6, 2, 1 K,
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1, 27; comp. Josh. 4, 22 ; acc. of thing,
Ps. 77, 15. 98, 2, Job 26, 3,
3, to make known. to acquaint, to teach,
with acc, ofpers. Job .38, 3. 40, 7, 42, 4 ;
dat, Prov, 9, 9 ; acc. ofthing Ex. 18,16 ;
two acc. ofpers. and thing Is. 40, 14. Ps.
16, IL 51, 8 ; acc. ofpers. and infin. c.b
Prov. 22, 19. Spec. to teach by experience, or by punishment, i. q. to punish ;
corap. Kal no. 2. Judg. 8,- 16 he took
thorns ofithe desert and threshing-sledges,
ni3D il3S!< nx Dnp S'in; and with them
viade the men ofi Succoth know, i. e. punished thera, prob, by crushing thera with
the drays upon a layer of thorns ; see
TSJ-in no. 2. Sept. and Vulg. ijXiörjaev,
coniri-rit, as if frora Heb. liJ";;;, which
seeras indeed better adapted to the context, than is the common reading.
HOPH. S'nin io he made known, to hecome known. with bx of pers. Lev. 4, 23.
28. Part. fera. ns';ia Is. 12, 5 Keri.
HITHP. S'nin?; io make oneselfi known,
to let oneselfi be known, Gen. 45, 1; to
reveal oneselfi, c. bx Num. 12, 6.
Deriv. issn;, sn, ns'n, ns'n, S'na,
S*ina, S'nia, risnia, and the pr. naraes

sm, nism, s-ini, bxsim,
TT)

T ! - : ) -

- )

—:

.1

ini;' Chald. fut. sns; Dan. 2, 9. 30. 4,
14; i. q. Heb. to know. Spec.
1. to perceive, io understand, Dan. 2,8.
5, 23.
2. io come to know, to learn, to discover,
Dan. 4, 6. 6, 11.
3. io know, io have knowledge ofi, Dan,
5, 22. P a r t pass. -xpbab Xinb Si'ii be
it known unlo the king, Ezra 4, 12. 13.
APH. s';in, fut S'nin;, part S';ina,
to make known, to show, with dat. of
pers. Dan. 2, 15. 17. 28 ; acc. as suff.
Dan. 2, 23. 29. 4, 15. 5, 15. 16. 17. 7, 16.
Deriv. s'nsa.
2^*7, (knowing, wise) Jada, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 2, 28. 32.
n;'?n? (Jehovah cares for him) Jedaiah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 9,10. 24, 7. Corap.
Zech. 6, 10. 14.
iSisni m. (r. S';;) plur. Disiip'n;.
1. Pr. knowing, wise; and hence a
wizard, sorcerer, Lev. 19,31. 20, 6. Deut.
18,11. 1 Sara. 28, 3. 9. Corap. jJS

pr.

knowing, wise, raagus; so Engl, wizard
is pr, a wise man.

nri^

2, a wizard spirit, spirit of divination,
by which wizards were supposed to be
attended, Lev, 20, 27, Comp. 3ix no.
2. a.
n ; Joh, a poetic form frora nin; Jehovah, or rather frora the more ancient
pronunciation nirn;, whence by apocope
i n ; (as innizs; for ninnisji), and then tn;
by dropping the unaccented 1, see Lehre.
p. 157, Both these forms (in; and Ini)
are promiscuously used at the end
of many Compound pr. naraes, as in'sb»
and n>bn, iniani and nian-, inis'sjn
and n;si3; ; the latter always In such
cases without Mappik, The form ni is
chiefly eraployed in certain customary
forraulas or refrains; as n;"lbbri hallelnjah, praise ye Jehovah, Ps. 104, 35. 105,
45. 106, 1. 48. 111, 1. 112, 1. 113, 1. al.
Further, e. g. Ps. 89, 9. 94, 7.12. Is. 38,
11. Ex. 15, 2 n; n'ia;; L^S Jah -is my
glory and my song. Ps. 118, 14. Is. 12,
2. Ps. 68, 5 iaip n;p Jah is his name, see
in p lett, C. Is. 26, 4.—This form is also
retained in the Syriac in a few doxologies, as Jjasc? (ji_».iik glory io .Tah ; Assem. Bibl. Orient. II. 230. III. 579.
* "'_',.
n; i. q. '\^}, io give, io set, toput;
a verb defective and rare in Hebrew,
but very com.raon in the kindred languages ; Chald. Stn;, Syr. \,xiai.j, Arab.
^ ^ . , Eth. (DUO. Once in'Praet Ps.
55, 23 Tjptn; nin;-bs r|bis:n cost upon
Jehovah what he hath given (or laid upon) thee, i. e. thy lot, for Tp. sn; nds.
The person to whora. is often thus expressed aftera verbof giving, bya suffix
pron, e. g. isnns Josh. 15, 19; comp, in
r. "i;; no. 1. Others here take St;; as a
subst. lot, bürden, «rowöfe.-Elsewhere
only in iraper. Sfn once Prov. 30, 15;
usually with He parag. npn, i. -sn Ruth
3, 15, plur, isn Ps. 29, 2. a) give, give
here. Gen. 29, 21. Job 6, 22. 2 Sam. 16,20
nsts Dsb isn give ye counsel! b) set,
put, place, 2 Sara. 11, 15. Deut 1, 13
Didsx D:b isn sei yefipr yourselves men,
i. e7 appoint. 'josh. 18, 4. c) Adv. of
exhorting, of inciteraent, come, come on •'
go io ! G'en. 11, 3. 4. 7. 38, 16, Ex, 1, 9.
Arab. ZJ^^ give, grant—For 13^ Hos.
4, 18. see Index.

Deriv. Disnsn.
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nn'; Chald. Dan. 3, 28, imp. sn Dan.
5,17;' part. act. s n ; 2, 21, pass, 3nr!;,
in;; Prset. pass. np-n;, isir;; Dan. 7,
IL' 12. Ezra 5,14. The fut. and inf are
borrowed from "ns; corap. Syr. wCffu.,
fut "^i-^ frora '^i^J i. q. in? .— To give,
toset, i. q. Hebr.
1. io give, with acc. and dat. Dan. 2,
21. 23. 37. 5, 17. 19. 7, 4. 6; io give or
deliver over Dan. i, 38. Ezra 5,12 ; with
acc. to offer, io yield, Dan, 3, 28. s n ;
SBSp lo give account Dan. 6, 3.
'2! th set, io ptd, io lay a foundation,
Ezra 5, 16 ; in the fire Dan. 7, 11.
ITHPE. 3ri;nst, fut. 3ri;r;i, part.
2i;;ry:, to he given, to he deliverd over,
Dan! 4, 13. 7, 25. Ezra 4, 20. 6, 4. 8. 9.
nn; Ps. 55, 23, see in r. s n ; .

in-

-838 B. C. the son of Ahaziah, 2 K. 12,
1. 21. 14,13 ; written also isxii ib. 11,2,
12, 20. ' b) A king of Israel 840-825
B. C. the son of Jehoahaz, 2 K. 13, 1025; written also by contraction l^JXIi ib.
V. 9. Sept. 'lavig.
^ini apocop. from n'nin;. 1. Judah,
i. e. the land of Judah, Judea. Dan. 2,
25 nin; i'i xrnibs ^};^fihe captives ofi Judea. 5,'13. 6,'l4! Ezra 5, 1. 8, Arab.

^T^. ^•JÖ, collect the Jews. Hence
denom. nn;r;n, see in i n ; .
2. Jehud, written nri;, pr. n. of a town
of the Danites, Josh. 19, 45.
n'lini (pr. verbal frora fut. Hoph. of
n";;, celebrated, la.uded, comp. Gen. 29,
35'.'49, 8) pr.n. Judah.
1. The fourth son of Jacob, born of
Leah, Gen. 29, 35. 35,23; also the tribe
^»JT a secondary root, denora. frora
descended from hira, n'nin; npa Nuramm, nnini, Jiulah, r. n m .
; '
T
: '
"
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1, 27. '1 n-3 2 Sara. 2, 7'. 10, 1 iS3 Num.
HITHP. nri;rirn pr. to make oneselfi a
Jew, io beeome a Jew, by erabracing the 1, 26; the bounds of whose territory
Jewish religion, Esth, 8, 17, So Eth, are described in Josh. c 15. n'nm; nri
the mountains ofi Judah, Josh. 15, 48.
I'PÜJ?, Arab. 5L^ to becorae a Jew, After the secess:j|^n of the ten tribes,
from <>»JD Jews, for »^«-ÄJ . See in nm; , the name of Judah was given to the
suhsequent kii^dom, which coraprised
'1'!})' see nin; no. 2.
the tribes of Judah and Benjamin with
'''ün; or '''ini (for n;nrni whora Jehoa portion of Simeon and Dan, and
vah directs, r. nnn) Jahdai, pr. n. m. had Jerusalem for its metropolis. The
1 Chr. 2, 47.
other kingdom was called bxnisjn Israel,
and also D;'nsx Ephraim; the latter
'in; Jehovah, see in n i .
'
'
T
chiefly in the prophets. Hence na"ts<
'^''i^.'; (for Xinini i. q. xinin; Jehovah
n';in; the land ofi Judah, the kingdom of
is He, corap, XLnibs*;, Xin^px. and the
Judah, Is. 19, 17. n-ninn -mj; the city ofi
same contraction in Sl'ai) Jehu, pr, n.
Judah, i. e. Jerusalera, 2 Chr. 25,28, i. q.
a) A king of Israel who destroyed the
ni'n nisj 2 K. 14, 20.—Aller the carrying
family of Ahab, r, 884-856 B. C, He
away ofthe ten tribes and after the Bawas hostile to idolatry, but of great crubylonish exile. the narae Judah, Judea,
elty, 1 K, 19, 16. 2 k . c 9. 10. b) A
was applied to the whole country ofthe
prophet in Saraaria in the reign of BaaIsraelites, Hagg. 1, 14. 2, 2.—Where
sha, 1 K. 16, 1. 2 Chr. 19, 2. 20, 34. c)
the land, Judea, is signified, nnm; ig
1 Chr. 2. 38. d) ib. 4, 35. e) ib. 12, 3.
fera. Is. 7, 6. Joel 4, 20. Ps. 114, 2; 'where
TnSini (whora Jeliovah holds, susthe people is intended, ihe Jews, it is
tains, r. mx) Jehoahaz, pr. n. a) A
raasc. Is. 3,8. Hos.4,15. al. but also couking of Israel, r. B. C. 856-840, the son
pled with a fera. Nah. 2,1. Jer. 14, 2. al.
of Jehu, 2 K. 10, 35. 13, 1-9. b) A
2. Of several persons: a) Neh. 11,
king of Judah, r; 611 B. C. the son of
9.
b) Ezra 3, 9. Neh. 12,8. c) Neh.
Josiah, 2 K. 23, 31-35. 2 Chr. 36, 1;
written also tnxii, v. 2. Sept 'luccxii^. 12, 34. d) ib. V. 36.
'''l'^n; plur. Di-im; , soraetiraes Difnin;
^^'f'^'! (whora Jehovah bestowed, ISSX
Esth.4,7. 8,1.7.13.^9,15.18,Cheth.
1. As a gentile name, a Jew, ihe Jews.
prob, from obsol. IIJIX, JLI, donavit,)
a) A member of the kingdom of Judah
Jehmsh, pr. n. a) A king of Judah 877
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2 K. 16, 6. 25, 25. Jer. 32, 12. 38, 19. al.
b) In the later Hebrew, after the carrying away of the ten tribes, put fbr any
Hebrew, ihe Hebrews, Neh. 1, 2. 2. 16.
E s t h . 3, 4 sq. 4, 3 sq. 8, 1. aL Fera.
n m m i a Jewess 1 Chr. 4, i8.
2. Jehudi, pr. n. ra. Jer. 36, 14. 21.
T
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genuine vowels? Many Interpreters
regard it as for n ' i n ; , after the analogy
of 3 p s ; , n'"'3, ju.stly appeahng to the
authority of several ancient writers. who
relate that the God ofthe Hebrews was
called lAJl, e. g. Diod. Sic. 1. 94. lato-

'

i n ^ n ; Chald. a Jew, only in plur.
'(ijt'im;, j . : . eraphat x;'nin;, the Jews,
Dan. 3,8. E z r a 4, 12. 5,'l. 5.
n i - i n - i f. 1. Gentile n. fera. of i n m i ,
as Adv. Judaice, in Jewish. i. e. in the
J e w s ' language, 2 K. 18,26. Neh. 13, 24.
2. Judith, pr. n. of the wife of Esau,
Gen. 26, 34.
• '^1« '. Jehovah, pr. n. of the suprerae Deity, o-ribxri, araong the H e brews. T h e later Hebrews, fbr several centuries belbre the Christian era,
either misled by a false Interpretation
of certain laws ( E x . 20, 7 Lev. 2L 16),
or following out some ancient superstition, regarded this narae as too sacred
to be uttered, as the ineffable name
which they scrupledipven to pronounce ;
see Philo Vit. Mosis T. III. p. 519, 529,
ed. Colon. Jos. Antt. 2. 12. 4. Hence in
t h e sacred text, wherever this 'oropa
ugörßov was written, t h e y substituted
for it in reading, or pronounced for it
the word "snx ; and for this reason the
vowels ofthe name -snx are in the Masoretic readings every where written
with the four letters n m i . 'phe initial
Yod, however, takes only a simple Sheva, and not the coraposite one, n i n ; not
nmr. ; while prefixes receive the sarae
points as if followed by "snx , e. g. n i n i b ,
n i n i p , r ' n ^ a . This practice raust already have existed in the time of the
L X X Interpreters; since they uniformly
render n-~- by o Kvgiog i. e. -snx . T h e
Samaritans also followed the same custom ; pronouncing however instead of
n m i the Word xa-'p i. q. r - i n . W h e r e v er the sacred text has n ' n i •'snx, in
order not to repeat -snx twice in succession, the Jews pronounce D-ribx isnx,
and write n i n ; i3hx.
Hence it appears that the narae n i n ;
is furnished not with its own vowels. but
with those of another w o r d ; and the
question arises, what are its true and

goi-ai
jo'vg vöfiovg dt8öyui—jinoit Si
rolg loi-Saiou MmaifV j()v lASl e'mxaXov-

peiov xfeöv. Macrob. S a t 1.18. He.s3ch.
V. 'O'Ceiug. Clem. Alex. Strom, p. 666.
Oxon. See raore, Thesaur. p. 577. To
this may be added, that the same form
is conspicuous as the narae ofGod on the
geras of the Egyptian Gnostics; Iren,
adv. Hseres. I. 34. Bellerraann über die
Geraraen der Alten rait dem Abraxasbilde. I. II. Not very unlike is the form
Ii:2\Q, of Philo Byblius ap. Euseb. Prsep.
E v a n g . 10. 1 1 ; and LlOr (l.'n;) ap.
Clera. Alex. Strora. V.p.562,—Others,as
Reland in his Decad. Exercitatt, de vera
pronunciatione nominis Jehova, Traj, ad,
R h . 1707, following the Samaritans.
suppose it anciently to have been pronounced n ' r i i , and have a support for
their opinion in the abbreviated forms
m ; and n ;
So Theodoret Qusest 15
in Exod. xiiXoiiat 8i aino ^upugehtu
LlBE, 'Iov8aT.oi 8e MA ( n ; r i x ) ; Cod.
Aug. IA.—Even those who regard ~;,n;
as the true pronunciation, as ^lichaelis
in Supplera. p. 2.54, are not destitute of
some apparent grounds; for the abbreviated syllables m ; and i i , which stand
first in many corapound proper names,
can be so readily explained from no
other forra.—But those only waste their
tirae and labour. who endeavour to refer
this narae to a tbreign origin, or assign
to it any special relation with /it-piter,
Jov-is. or the like.
My own view coincides with that of
those, who regard this narae as anciently
pronounced n m ; . like the Samaritans;
since frora this aU the apocopated forma
can be raore readily derived ( m ; , Fi;,
i n ; , for m ; , ' n ; ) ; and because allusion
is made in the O. T . to such an etymology ; e. g. E x . 3, 14 nrr^ n'£j< n;riS5
IshaU be what lam, (comp.Rev. L4.8,
o a,v xai 6 -Tjv xai 6 e'gyöpsrog,) the name
m n i being derived fi-om the verb r^'fl,
to be, and regarded as designating Goi
as eternal, immidable, who will never be
other than the same. A hke allusionJ«
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found in Hos, 12, 6 inpt n i n ; Jehovah is
his name, i. e. the Eternal, tlie Immutable. Corap. also the Inscription on the
Saitic temple of Isis, Plut. de Iside et
Osir. 9, eyiö lifu ro yeyovog xai ur xul eaouerov. See Tholuck on the Hypothesis
of the Egyptian or Indian o'rigin of the
name Jehovah, Vermischte Schriften I,
p, 377 sq, transl, in Bibl, Repos. IV p,
89 sq, 1834, Hengstenb, Authentie des
Pentat, I, p. 204 sq.
As to the usus loquendi oi this name,
some of the differences of usage between it and Diribxrj or D-ribx have
already been noted ; see in Dirtbx B. no.
6, It may be further added, that in the
prophetical books liir the most part only
fiin; is eraployed. as being the more
august and venerable name ; Dirnbx being there used of the true God only in
certain Ibrmulas, as Is, 13,19, 53, 4. Jer.
35,4. etc. On the other band, in certain
other usual formulas, ni.m alone is em'
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ployed, e, g. n i n ; DXS, n i n ; n a x n s ,
•"";•"; "pn, n i n i i r i , n i n ; n p s , etc.
Thes. p. 578.—Spec, we raay note :
a) Dmbst n i n ; , i. e. Jehovah God,
comm. the LoRn GOD. by apposition, and
not as some would have it Jehovah ofi
gods, i. e. Chief; or prince of gods. This
is the custoraary appellation of Jehovah
in Gen. c. 2. 3 ; elsewhere less frequent,
as E.X. 9. 30. 2 Sara. 7, 22, 1 Chr. 28, 20.
29,1. 2 Chr. 1, 9. 6, 41. 42. Ps. 72. 18.
Jon. 4. 6; also Dirnbxn n i n i 1 Sara. 6,
20. 1 Chr. 22, 1.19. ' 2 ' d i r . 32, 16. F a r
more frequent is this corapound forra
when followed by a genit. as inb.x n i n ;
b!«ni3; Josh. 7,13.19.20.' 8, 30. 9, '18. '19!
al. TJinisx m b s n i n ; Deut. 1, 21. 6, 3.
27 3; ?imbx n i n ; , m b x n i m D e u t 1,
L 31. 2, 7. 4, 5. 18, 16. 26, I4! al.
_ b) nixsst n-fi-^^ Jehovah (God) ofihosts,
1. e. of the celestial arraies, see in xs'j;
no. 2. b.
c) n'ni T X , for the points in n i n ;
see above at the close of the first paragraph; 2 Sara. 7,18,19, Is, 50,4. Jer. 32,
17; also very freq. in Ezekiel.
d) n i n ; i j a b . see in i s s b , under art.
»ISB D. •
••' '
" r r n ^ (whom Jehovah bestows, r.
•pJ) Jehozahad, pr. n. m. a ) 1 Chr. 26,
4' 1») 2 K. 12, 22. c) 2 Chr. 17, 18.
33
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I j n i n n m. (whom Jehovah bestows,
r. ',sn, q. d. OeoSiZgog) Jeliohanan, pr. n.
a) A military comraander under Jehoshaphat, 2 Chr. 17,15. 23,1. b ) 2 Chr.
28,12. c) 1 Chr. 26, 3. d) Neh. 12,13.
e) ib. 6, 18. f) E z r a 10, 6, contr. 'ijrjii
Neh. 12, 22. 23. g ) E z r a 10, 28. ' h)
Neh. 12, 42.—See i m i n . Hence Greek
'Iwavvüg and 'lanxrvijg.
S n i ; n i m. (whom Jehovah knows, favours, r. S'i;) Jehoiada, pr. n. ra. a ) A
priest of great authority in tlie kingdora
of Judah, 2 K. 11, 4. al. b) 2 Sara. 8,
18. 20, 23. c) 1 Chr. 27, 34. d) ib. 12,
27.—Hence contr. s n i i i q. v.
TT

^

•jiD^inn m. (whora Jehovah hath appointed, r, "jls) pr. n. Jehoiachin, son of
Jehoiakira, king of Judah B. C. 600, 2 K.
24, 6. 8-17. T h e same name is written
•,-=;ii E z . 1, 2 ; n;3sn Esth. 2, 6. Jer.
27, 20. 28. 4 ; m;33;' fbr m ; -,3; Jer. 24,
1 C h e t h i b h ; and irnSB Jer. 22, 24. 28.
'
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37, 1.
D i p ; i n n m. (whom Jehovah hath set
up. r. Dip) pr. n. Jehoiakim., son of Josiah, king of J u d a h 611-600 B, C. 2. K.
23, 34. 36. 24, 1. Jer. 1, 3. His former
name was Dipibx q. v.
3 1 - l i i n i and ^•'l^i'^ (whora J e h o v a h
defends, r. 3 i n ) pr. n. Jehoiarib, Joiarib,
a distinguished priest at Jerusalera,
1 Chr. 9. 10. 24, 7. E z r a 8. 16. Neh. 11,
10. 12, 6.19. H e n c e Gr. 'liaaglß 1 Macc.
2, L
vDini (potent, verbal fut. Hoph. frora
b s ; ) Jehucal, pr. n. m. Jer. 37 3 ; for
which contr. b s i i jer. 38, 1.
^Vj'ini (j^„^ n-;3in (^hora Jehovah
irapels, r. S'n;) Jehonadah, Jonadab. pr.
n. a) A sonof Rechab, an ancestor of
the nomadic Rechabites, who bound his
tribe by a vow to abstain from wine, 2 K.
10, 15. Jer. 35, 6. S e e 3 S ' ; . b) 2 S a m .
13, 5 sq.
i n S i n i and i n j i i (whom Jehovah
gave, r. '|n3, Gr, 0eo8öigog,y Jonathan,
pr, n. ra. a) A son of Saul, celebrated
for his noble friendship towards David,
1 Sam. c, 13-31, b) A son of Abiathar,
2 Sam, 15, 27, 36, 1 K, 1, 42, 43.—Also
of several others, called only '(nsin; , viz.
G) A son of Gershom, an idolatrous
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priest, Judg. 18, 30. d) 2 Sam. 21, 21.
1 Chr. 20, 7. 27, 32. e) 2 Chr. 27, 25.
f) 2 Chr. 17, 8. g) Jer. 37, 15. 20. 38,
•26. h) Neh. 12, lS.~See more in ',n3li.
^5'^!^!' i. q. ~Oli *(by Chaldaism not
contracted, r. ~p;) Jo.seph, pr. n. Ps. 81,6,
poetically for the nation of Israel. See
ijO'i"'-

n'nyini (whom Jehovah adorns, r.
n'ns) Jehoaddah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 36 ;
for which 9, 42 nnsn.
'
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']'ny;ni (fem. of preced.) Jehoaddan
pr. n. f 2 Chr. 25, 1. 2 K. 14, 2 Keri ;
but 'iinsini Cheth.
pniSini and p^^i"! (whom Jehovah
makes just, r. p'n:^) Jehozadak, Jozadak,
pr. n. of the father of Joshua the high
priest, Hagg. 1, 1.12. Ezra 3, 2. 8. 5, 2.
D'?''n; (whom Jehovah has exalted,
r. Din) Jehoram, Joram, pr. n. a) A king
of Judah 891-884 B. C. son of Jehoshaphat, 2 K. 8, 16-24. b) A king of Israel
896-884 B. C. son of Ahab, 2 K. c. 3.
c) A priest 2 Chr. 17, 8.—Written also
eontr. D'lin.
y^tcnn'' (Jehovah is her oath, i. e.
worshipper of Jehovah, comp. SS'piipx)
Jehosheba, pr. n. of a daughter of king
Joram, and wife of Jehoiada the priest,
2 K. 11, 2 ; written in 2 Chr. 22, 11
nsptüin;,
?1lDini and ? © i n i (Jehovah his help,
r. saä;, comp. Slüiibx, Germ. Gotthilfi.)
Jehoshua, Joshua, pr. n. m. a) The
minister and assistant of Moses, afterwards his successor and leader of the Israelites, the son of Nun, Ex. 17, 9. 24,
13 ; elsewhere called also Stain Nura. 13,
8. 16; see also Sim; . b) Ä high priest
contemporary with Zerubbabel, Zech.
3, 1. 6, 11. Hagg. 1, 1. 12; see also
Slüii. c) 1 Sam.l), 14. 18. d) 2 K. 23,
8.—Sept. 'hjaocg, Vulg. Josua.
tJEffiini (whom Jehovah judgeth, i. e.
whose cause he sustains,) pr. n. Jehoshaphat.
a) A king of Judah, 914-889
B. C. son of Asa, 1 K. 22,41-51. From
him the valley between Jerusalem and
the Mount of Olives is supposed to have
received the same name, Joel 4, 2. ]2.
2 Chr. c 20. See Bibl. Res. in Palest.
I. p. 396. b) The recorder or annalist
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of king David, 2 Sara. 8, 16. 20 24
c) 1 K. 4, 17. d) The fother of Jehu
king of Israel, 2 K, 9, 2,14.
1"'n^ adj. (r. nn;) elated, proud, arrogant, Prov. 21, 24. Hab. 2, 5.—Chald.
and Talmud, id. "^n-in^^ to be proud-

nimr;;, x';nii, prid'e.'
' ^ ? ? n ' ; (who praises God, r. bbtn)
Jehalelel, pr. n. m, a) 2 Chr, 29, l'2,
b) 1 Chr, 4,16,
D 3tn^ ra. (r. Dbn) a species of hard
gem, so called from heating, hammering,
Ex. 28, 18, 39, 11, Ez, 28, 13. Several
of the ancient versions render it mvi,
ovvytov, the onyx, which is not improbable. Others, adamant, but less
well; so Braun de Vestitu Sacerdotum,
II. 13.
y *fi obsoL root, Arab. (jotf. ia
tread down, io trample upon.—Hence
y n ; Is, 15, 4. Jer. 48, 34, elsewhers
n ^ n ; , (place trodden down,) Jahaz,
Jahazah, pr. n. of a Moabitish city situated near the desert, afterwards reckoned to the tribe of Remben and assigned
to the priests. Nura. 21, 23. Deut 2,32v
Josh 13. 18. 21, 36. Judg. 11, 20. 1 Chr.
6. 63, Jer. 48, 34.—In several of these
examples the final n in nsri; is focal;
as Num. Deiat l. c,
'*JT. a root not In use, prob, to be
high, tumid, kindr. with in, nin. Arab.
vwÄAJ" a prominent heap of sand.—
Hence mrin.
^ ^ 1 " ' ( whose father is Jehovah) pr. n,
Joab. a ) The nephew and chief military ofHcer of David, 2 Sam, 2, 24. 1 K.
2, 5. 22. al. b) 1 Chr. 4, 14, c) Ezra
2,6, 8, 9, Neh. 7, IL
nsjii (whose brother i. e. hj«lper is
Jehovah) pr. n, Joah. a) A son of
Asaph, the recorder or annalist of Hezekiah, 2 K. 18, 18. Is. 36, 3. b) The
annalist of king Josiah, 2 Chr. 34, 8'.
c) 1 Chn 6, 6. 2 Chr. 29,12. d) 1 Chr.
26, 4.
TnRi"» see inxinn.
^»?i'' (Jehovah is his God, i.e.irorship
per of Jehovah,) pr. n. Joel. a) A pro-
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phet, son of Pethuel, Joel 1, 1. b) T h e
eldek son of Samuel, 1 Sara. 8, 2. c) A
son of king Uzziah 1 Chr. 6, 2 1 ; fbr
which, by a raanifest error in transcribing, is read in v. 9 bixl3 .—Also of several other persons; see Thesaur. p. 582.
tJSi"' (i. q. llJxin; q. v,) Joash, pr. n.
m. a) See in aSsjin; a. b) See ibid. b.
c) The father of Gideon Judg. 6, 11.
d) 1K. 22,26. 2 Chr. 18, 25. e) 1 Chr.
12, 3. f) ib. 4, 22.
311 JQJ pj.. n. ofa son of Issachar Gen.
46,13; perhaps an error in copying for
Silü; Num. 26, 24. 1 Chr. 7, 1 Keri.
331"' (i. q. L j Ü J desert, see in r. 3 p ; )
lohah, pr. n.
a) A people of Arabia,
descended frora Joktan, Gen. 10, 29. 1
Chr. 1, 23. A trace of this tribe is to
be found perhaps in Ptoleray, who raentions a people on the eastern coast of
Arabia near tne Sacalitse, whora he
calls 'latßixgixui, or as Salraasius and
Bochart conjecture 'Imßaßliai,, changing the g into ß. See Bochart P h a l e g
IL 29. b) A king of Iduraea Gen. 36,
33. 3L 1 Chr. 1, 44. 45. c) A king of
tbie Canaanites Josh. 11, 1. d) 1 Chr.
8,9. e) ib. 8, 18.
^311 comra. see in no. 2, (r. b p ; II,)
onomatopoetic, i.q. Lat. jubilum, Germ.
.ltd)el, corap. Engl, jubilee, signifying
a cry of joy, joyful shout, and then
transferred to tbe sound or clongour of
trumpets, trurapet signal, alarra, like
fismn q. V.—Roots of like sound and
signification denoting outcry, clamour,
as the expression both of joy and pain,
(since the two are often hardly to be
distinguished, and are frequently expressed by the sarae words, corap. brnss,
" ! ; , ) are in the Seraitic tongues bb;,
i}y}y bbx, also spn, , ^ t ; Gr. oXoXv&»v, ahtXn^eiv, Lat. ejulore, ululare ; in
the Teutonic dialects, Swed. jolen,
whence the ancient Scandinavian festival called .lul(Engl. Yule), Dutch joelen,
comm. Gerra jodeln. In all these syllables j6l, johl, jodl, the priraitive idea
•8 io cry io ; corap. L a t . io triumphe.
Hence
1. 53iiri 'i'np the hörn of jubilee. Signalhorn, i. e. with whi ch a signal of attack or
alarm is sounded, Josh. 6, 5 ; also ellipt.

nv

b s i i E x . 19, 13. Plur. Dibsi'i n i n s i a
Josh. 6, 6, with art. D-bpiin n'insias 6, 4.
8. 13, trumpets ofi jubilee (for the plur.
forra see note) i. e. with which a signal
is given, alarm-trumpeis,
signal trumpets. Between bpiin yplhe
sigruil-horn
and bpiin nsiiü the signal-trumpet,
there
seems to h a v e b e e n no difference, see
Josh. 6, 4, corap. v. 5. 6.—bpiin T|>üap
E x . 19. 13, and bpi'^tn i^ips niüap Jos'h.
6, 5, when the signal-horn is sounded,
i.q. elsewhere ninsitsjp Spin, corap. Josh.
6, 4 and v. 5.—The Chaldee translator
and the Rabbins by an absurd conjecture interpret bpii a ram, and bpiiri p
the ram's hom; nor are several raodern
conjectures rauch better, fbr which see
Fuller's Miscell. IV. 8. Carpzov. Apparat. Antiqu. Cod. sac. p. 449. Bochart
Hieroz. I. lib. 2. c 43.
N O T E . T h e plural Dibsiin ninssiü
trumpets ofi alarms, which Stands where
we should expect bpiir; 'lü, depends on
an idiora of the H e b r e w language,
which has hitherto been overlooked by
Grara raarians ; see H e b . Gram. § 106. 3.
In Hebrew, as in Syriac (Hoffmann
Gramra. Syr. p. 254). there are three
modes of forming the plural of Compound
nouns, or nouns in construction, viz.
either : a ) T h e governing noun alone
is put in the plural, and this is much
the most common method, as bir; niss,,
plur. b ; n inissi; or
b) T h e Genitive
or noun governed is also put in the plural, as Dib;n i'ns,; 1 Chr. 7, 5, D-sa nnia
for Dan n-i'^j E x . 1, 11, Dibx i.sp Ps. 29'
2 for bx'-.33 ; or further : c) T h e governing noun remains unchanged, and
the Genitive alone is made plural, of
which a striking example is the phrase
n i s x n i 3 'houses of fithers,' fbr s x i n s ,
T
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see in n ; p no. 11.—The example above
in question belongs to the second form,
lett. b.
2. b s i m nS-p Lev. 2.5, 13. 15. 31. 40,
and ellipt. bpii ib. v. 28. 30. 33, (corara.
gender, m. Nura. 36, 4, but often fem. on
account of rhe ellipsis of n s p Lev. 25,10,)
ihe year ofi jubilee, Vulg, annus j üb Heus,
annus jubilei, so called from ihe sounding ofi trumpets on the tenth day o f t h e
seventh month, by which it was announced to the people, Lev. 25, 9. It
occurred every fifitieth year, Lev. 25, 10.
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11. Jos. Ant. 3. 12. 3 ; not as sorae suppose in the forty-ninth ; and according
to the Mosaic law, in this year all lands
which had been sold returned to their
first possessor, all slaves were to be set
free, and the lands lay untilled. Sept.
«TOS i*(peaeiog, acpeaig.
331"^ m, 1. a river, stream ofi water,
Jer.'l7, 8. R. bp; I.
2. Jubol, pr. n. ofa son of Lamech, and
the inventor of music. Gen. 4, 21, The
name Juba.l signifies perhaps pr. jubi.lum, or the sound of trumpets and other
instruments, i.e. music, kindr. with bpii •
and was afterwards applied to its inventor.—R. bsi n .
- T

^^V"^ (i- q- "'?r"'?) Jozabad, pr. n. of
several Levites, a) 2 Chr. 31, 13, b)
Ezra 8, 33. 10, 23. c) 10, 22.
IDTT' (whom Jehovah remembers)
Jozachor, pr. n. ofthe murderer of king
Joash, 2 K. 12, 22. In 2 Chr. 24, 26
written nst, a raanifest error in transcribing.
if'ttT' (perh. contr. frora n;nii whom
Jehovah revives, comp, nsip for n ; s i a )
Joha, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 8. 16, b)
11, 45.
Ijni"' (i. q. 'jsnin; where see) Johanan, pr. n. as contracted borne also:
a) By two of David's officers, 1 Chr. 12,
4. 12. b) A son of king Josiah 1 Chr.
3, 15. c) A priest ib. 5, 35. d) 2 K.
25, 23. Jer. 40, 8. e) 1 Chr. 3, 24. f)
Ezra 8, 12.

nu^i see np;
K'^^'^ (i-q- S'j;in; q. v.)pr.n, Joiada,
Neh. 3, 6. 12, lo',
'J'^D^I'' see '|is;in;,
CpT^i'' (i- q. I=ip;in;) Joiakim, pr, n,
m. Neh. 12, 10.
3''n;ii (i. q. 3in;in;) Joiarib, pr. n.
a) See 3-n;ini. b) Neh. 11, 5.^351"^ (whose glory is Jehovah, r.
133) Jochebed, pr. n. of the mother of
iloses and wife of Amrara, Ex. 6, 20.
Nura. 26, 59.
bD^i Jucal, see b s m ; .
D" a root not in use, prob, to he
warm,, hot. like the kindred roots Dan.
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Din, Dri;, ,^4Ä.,- the n beinggradn^Hy
softened into n and so into i ; see p.
370. And as there exist three roots
with the harsher guttural, Din, Dan
nan ; so also with the softer letter, Bin,
Da;, na;.—Frora the root Dii come Bi"»
day, Qia; warm Springs; from nstn
comes plur. Dip; constr. i p ; days.
Di'' c suff. la'ri, tjaii, plur, Bip;,
constr, i a ; , poet. nia; ; niasc rarely
fem. as E c c 7, 14. Jer. 17,18. Ez. 7,10.
1. a day, so called frora tlie diurnal
heat, r. Dii, Chald, Samar, id, Syr.
paa-», Arab, >>»J, id, — Spoken of the
natural day, i'rora the rising to the setting son, opp. the night, Gen, 1, 14.16.
7, 4. 12. 8, 22. 31, 39; also of the civil
day or 24 hours, which includes the
night, Gen. 7, 24. 50, 3. a!. Job 3, 6 kt
not (that night) rejoice among ihe days
ofi ihe year. nns« Dii in oj- on one day
Gen. 27, 45. 33' 13. Nura. 11, 19; the
same day Is. 9, 13. njn Dim D353 in
the selfi-sa.me day Gen. 7,13, see in BSS.
Gen. 18, 1 Diirn D'np in ilie heat of the
day, at noon, elsewhere called Diin 'jisj
Prov. 4, 18, see in ',13.—npisn sii the
sabhath-day Ex. 20, 8. Dmas Bin day
ofi atonement, expiation, Lev. 23,28. Bin
nsinn Num. 29, 1. Prov. 27,1 boast not
thyselfi ofi to-morrow, fior ihou knowest
not Dil nb;ma what a day (to-day) may
bring fiorth.—Vxit for the light of day,
day-light; comp. Gen. 1, 5. So Zech.
14, 7 nb;b xb; Dii xb
in'»^ oii n;!;;
and there shall be a day
when there
will he neither day-light nor night. Job
3, 5. Also for a day's journey, i. q- T^.^
Dil, Deut 1, 2; comp. Num. 11, 31.—
Adv. absol. Dii j . q. c a i i , by day, in Ute
day-time, Ps. 88, 2. Also Dii nii da.yli9
day, daily. Gen. 39,10. Ex. 16, 5. Is, 58,
2. Ps. 68,20; in genit. Dii oii i'in? daily
•uowsPs. 61, 9; Dii; QI-I kl. Esth. 3,4;
Diip oil pr. day hy day 1 Chr. 12, 22.
Neh. 8, 18 ; Di-3 Diib from day io day,
daily, 2 Chr. 24, 11; but ai-3 Dii3 a*
day by day 1 Sam. 18, 10; also ni»a
Di--bx from day to day Nura. 30, 15.
1 Chr! 16, 23.—With a genit. of pers,
ihe day of any one signifies: a) In a
good sense, his festival day. Hos. 7, 5
ispba Dil ihe day ofi our king, his birthHav nr dav of inauffuration. 2, 15 ,,
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Cibspt; ihe fiestivals ofi idols. 2, 2 [1, l l ]
bss'nji nil the day ofi Jezreel, i. e. when
the people shall be assembled at Jezreel.
Spokenof one's öiWÄ-c^tty Job 3, 1; not
1 4. So r,pega iivog Diog. Laert. 4. 4 1 ;
comp. Cic. A t t 13. 42.
b) In a bad
sense, day ofi calamity ; Obad. 12 Dii
ainx the day ofithy brother. Job 18, 20
posterity shall be astonished at his day,
iaii, i. e. at his calamity. Ps. 37, 13.
137, 7 1 Sam. 26,10. E z . 21,30, Arab,
^yj day of misfortune.—Also Is. 9, 3
"."ina Dil the day ofi Midian, when the
Midianites were defeated with slaughter.
Comp, dies Alliensis, Cannensis, Arab,
«Ju •••J dies pugnaj Bedrensis, Kor. 3.
119. c) ihe day ofi Jehovah, i. e. the day
of judgment and punishraent which J e hovah will hold upon the wicked, Joel 1,
15. Ez. 13, 5. Is. 2, 12. 13, 6. 9. Am. 5,
18. 20. Obad. 15. al. Plur. Job 24,1. Gr.
rjpiga loii xvglov 1 Thess. 5, 2. 2 P e t
3,10.
2. time, like tj/iega and Lat. dies, Judg.
18, 30. Is. 48, 7. Job 15, 32. 30,25.—See
the forms Diin, Di'ip, c i i p , etc. below
in no. 3, under the letters a, b, d, e, f, g.
More frequent in this sense in Plur.
BIBI, see below in Plur. no. 2.
• T

'

3. With the art. and prepositions prefixed:
a) Di»n ihis day, to-day, Gen. 4, 14.
Ex. 22, IL 24, 12. 30, 32. 31, 48. al.
Arab, (»»AJt id,—Also: u) hy day, in
the day-time, opp, nb;bri by night, Neh.
4, 16 [22]. Hos. 4, 5', i. q. D a r .
ß) at
this Ume, now, D e u t 1, 39. 1 Sara. 12,
17. 2 K. 6, 26. y) ihai day, at that
time, then, 1 Sara. 1, 4 Diiri i r i ; ; 14,
1. 2 K. 4, 8. Job 1, 6, where some render a day, a certain time, i. q. Lx)«_>,
neglecting the fbrce ofthe article.
I h) Bi-p with infin.
«) rn the day
that,etc. Gen.2,17 r,bsx ci-p in the day
ihai (when) thou eaiesl. 3, 5. Lev. 7, 36.
ß) in the Urne that, i. q. when ; Gen. 2,4

B;a'si yy^ Diribx 1; nibs Di-p when
Jehovah made the earth and ihe heavens.
Ex. 10, 28. 32, 3L 1 K. 2, 8. Is. 11, 16.
Lara. 3,57; afiter, 2 Sara. 21, 12. W i t h
prset Lev. 7, 35. 2 Sara. 22, 1.
c) Diip c) in the day-time, opp.
fi*"'ba Gen. 31, 40. Jer. 36, 30. ß) in
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thaf some day. i. e. immediately, at once,
Prov. 12,16. Neh. 3, 34. / ) on that day,
i. q. the other day, lately, Judg. 13. 10.—
For Xinrn Di'ip see in x m no. 3.
d) Diip (with 3 of tirae) ihis day, at
this time, now, 1 K. 1,31. Is. 58,4. Sometimes it refers to an action about to take
place, now, i. q. hefore, flrst, Gen. 25, 31.
33. 1 Sam. 2, 16. 1 K. 22, 25.
e) n-'r; Di'3 «) as at this day, as at
this time, as things now a r e ; a phrase
raarking the present state of things as
if pointed to with the finger. Gen. 50,
20 where Sept. mg aripigov. Deut. 2, 30.
4, 20. 38. 29, 28. 1 Sara. 22, 8.13. 2 Chr.
6, 15. Jer. 11, 5. aL So too n-T.n Dimp
Deut. 6, 24. Jer. 4L 22. E z r a 9, 7. 15.
Neh. 9, 10. ß) Once w r ; ui->n3, about
that time, then, 3 being taken as a particle of tirae. Gen. 39, 11.
f) Diia firom the time that, since, E x ,
10, 6. D e u t 9, 2L
g) Diin'bp
a) all days, eveiy day,
daily, Ps. 42,'4.11. 44.23. 56, 2. 3. 6. 71,
8. 15. 24. 73, 14, parall. Di'ipsb every
raorning.
Sept. soraetiraes xud' ky.äatijv
Tifiigitv. y) the whole day, all the day,
Is. 62, 6 parall. n b ' b n - b p . Ps. 32, 3. 35,
28. 37, 26. 38, 7. 13. Se'pt. öXriv TJ> ripigttv. y) ot all times. always, continually. Ps. 52, 3 Diin-bp bx n p n the goodness ofi God is manifested
continually.

Prov. 21, 26 n;xn nixriri Diiri-bp the
wicked continually burneth with desire.
23, 17. Is. 28, 24 doth the ploughman
always plough? 65, 5 a i m - b p n'npn ;ri(
afire always burning. Often with n-ipn
added, Is. 51, 13. 52, 5. Ps. 72,15. T h e
s«me is s i i ' b s s every day. at all times,
Ps. 7, 12. 88, 10. 14.5, 2.—This formula
belongs to the poetic style ; in prose the
corresponding expression is Dipiri-bs
q. V. below in no. 2.
DUAL D;aii two days E x . 16, 29. 21,
22. Num. 9, 22. Hos. 6, 2 Di'ip n i p i a
i'pibis^ri afiter two days on the third day,
i. e. soon ; comp. John 2, 19. 20.
PLÜR. Dia; as if from a sing, D ; (r.
n a ; ) , by Chaldaism ' i p ; Dan. 12, 1 3 ;
constr. i a ; , poet. n i a ; D e u t 32, 7. Ps.
90, 15. Corap. Arara. n a i i , fivioäl,
1. days, e. g. Dia; nssiSJ seven days
Gen. 8, 10. 12. Dinnx D i a ; some days,
i. e. sorae tirae, for a tirae, Gen. 27, 44.
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In the same sense D i p ; is put absol.
(like üoLsl some days, some time, Syr,
|M^a,* ?2xü after some time, Barhebr,
Chron, p, .391, 418,) Neh. 1, 4. Dan. 8,
27. Gen. 40, 4 l a i r a s D i a i i i n i l ond
they were fior some time in ward.
Dia;a
afler some Urne Judg. 11, 4. 14, 8. 15, 1.
D'^a; yp^ id. Gen. 4, 3.1 K. 17, 7. ' i y p b
id. Neh. 13, 6. T h e space of time thus
signified, often several months, never a
whole year, is apparent frora these exaraples : Gen. 24, 55 let the damsel abide
with US n i b s ix D^a; some days, perhaps ten, the indefinite Dia; being made
specific by the adjunct n i b s . Is. 65, 20
D-a; bis an Infant ofi a few days.
A
longer time is implied in Nura. 9, 22
D-a; ix •a'in ix D;aii two days or a
month or some longer itme. 1 Sara. 29,
3 he hath been wiih me nt ix Dia; n t
Disb for these raany days or rather
these years.
2. days, time, as consisting of a succession ofdays, very frequent So 1 K.
2,11 and ihe time ( E - a ; n ) that David
reigned over Israel was forty years. 1
Sam. 27, 11. Gen. 47, 8 Tj-in i.sb i a ;
the time of the years ofi ihy lifie. Dipis
•Drnri in those days, at t h a t time, E x . 2,
11. '23. Josh. 20, 6. 1 Sara. 28, 1. Jer. 3,
16. 18. Joel 3, 2. al. Dipin-bp fior oll
• time, fior ever, F r . toujours, (fi]paia Ttcxvra
Hora. II. 8. 593. ib. 12. 133,) D e u t 4,40.
• 5, 26. 6, 2 4 11, 1. 1 Sara. 1, 28. 18, 29.
.Job 1, 5. Jer. 31, 36. 32, 39. aL inp'n
Dia;ri pr. the daily affairs, i. e, annals,
-. see in nsn no. 2. Drn'npx np-p in Abra. ham's time Gen. 26,1.15.18; so espec. of
kings and princes, e. g. b i x b i p i p in the
. time ofi Soul, during his reign, 1 Sara.
17, 12 ; of David 2 Sara. 21, 1 ; Soloraon
1 K. 10, 2 1 ; so Esth. 1, 1. Neh. 12, 26.
.47. r.in'bbs ipiss in the time ofi ihe
PMlislines, during their rule, Judg. 15,
:20.—Is. 39, 6 D-XS Dia; n m hehold
the days come, the tirae coraeth, etc. a
phrase frequent in prophecies, espec. in
those containing t h r e a t s ; Jer. 7, 32. 9,
;24. 16, I L 23, 5. 7. 31. 27. 31. 38. al.
corap. Is. 7, 17.—With a genit. or suff.
time appointed to any one ; Gen. 29, 21
• i a ; ixba my time is fiull, corapleted, out,
I corap. V. 18.—Spec. a) Often i. q. time
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ofilifie, age. So Dipip ^^ fiar gone-in
days, advanced in age. Gen. 24, 1. Josh.
13, 1 ; comp. ngoßeß-ijy.wg tv rulg iiftigaig
Luke 1, 7. Dia; nipp great ofi age, i. e.
of great age, very aged, Job 15, 10;
opp. Dip; -.3p Short ofi age, short-lived,
14, 1. D-a;rj-bs all one's days, one's
whole life. Gen. 43, 9. 44, 32. With
genit. bisx i a ; a man's days, life, Job
1 0 , 5 ; ^1:^1 my lifie 7, f>; ryc^-a aU ihy life
long, so long as thou hast lived, Job 38
12. 1 Sara. 25, 28. 1 K. 1. 6. Dsipip in
your days, while ye live, Jer. 16, 9,
1'^PT M^'^r?^. ^o prolong one's days, to live
long, see in 'Tj-nx Hiph, Poet. Job 32, 7
Jiip-ii Dipl let age speak, i. e. the aged.
Trop. of things. Gen. 8, 22 yixr; l a i - b
all the days ofithe earth, while the earth
endures. b) D i p ; in accus, is often put
pleon. after words denoting a certain
and definite tirae, as Dip; D;rnsi3 Engl.
two years ofi time Gen. 41, 1. Jer. 28, 3.
1 1 ; Dia; Diss'b n b b b Dan. 10, 2. 3;
Dip; b ' i n a month ofi time, i. q. a month
long. Gen. 29, 14; Dia; n'n; id. Deut
21, 13. 2 K. 15, 13. See' on this idiom,
Lehrgh. p. 667, In like manner the
Arabic subjoins (MLO\ time, and the
Ethiopic «f'T'ÖÄ days, like the Hebrew;
see the Ascension of Isaiah by Laurence,
L 11. X I . 7.
3. Sometiraes D i a ; raarks a definite
Space oitime, viz.ayear; as also Syr.and
Chald. . , . ^ , 'jnsJ, denote both h'me and
year; and as in Engl, several word»
signifying tirae, weight, measure. are
likewise used to denote certain specific
tiraes, weights, measures'f see in nnsS.
—Certain exaraples of this idiom are
the following: 1 Sara. 27,7 and ihe time
ihat David dwelt in ihe country of ihe
PMlislines was Dibnn nssnxi Dia; a
• T T !

T
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year and fiour months. Lev. 25, 29.
Judg. 17, 10. Dia;n npt the yearly sacrifice 1 Sara. 2, 19. n a i a ; c-aio from
year to year, every year, Ex. 13,10. Judg.
11, 40. 21, 19. 1 Sara. L 3 (comp nso

nsbp V. 7). 2, 19. nsb-bs o-a; Is. 32,
lC),'for which is read '29, 1 nsffi-bs nsü.
—Also for Plur. years, with numerals
added, (as DisB plur. fiaces,) 2 Chr. 21,
19 Disb Dia;b ']7pn r x s rssJ after the
end of two years.—Am. 4, 4 Dia; risbBb
• is doubtful, e i t h e r every three year», or
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better every three days, the latter in bitter irony.
DI"' Chald. ra. i. q. H e b . day, E z r a 6,
15. Biip Dil dny hy day, daily, E z r a 6,
9. Emphat. x a i i Dan. 6, 11.
PLUR. has a threefold form: a) ' l a i i ,
eonstr. l a i i , eraphat x j a i i , Dan. 2, 28.
5,11. 6, 8. 13 ; and so in the T a r g u m s .
b) Constr. n a i i E z r a 4,19, like the Syr,
and Saraar,
c) Heb, constr, i a ; E z r a
4,7.—Like Heb. Dia; it denotes in Plur,
time, Dan, 4, 31, 5, 11, E z r a 4, 1 5 ; espec. time of life, age, as Xiaii piinS advanced in age, the ancient one, Dan. 7,22.
VQV adv. (frora Dii ^ i t h the adv,
ending D-) by day, in ihe day-time, opp,
nb;b,°Ex', 13, 21. 22. Job 5, 14. Dai'i
nbibl day and night, i. e. continually,
Ps.' L 2. ls. 60. 11. Jer. 8, 23. Once i. q.
Di'rrbs, all the day, Ps. 13, 3 ; so with
genit. s a i l i n s every-day enemies, constant, Ez' 30,16. Once with 3 , as Daii3
Neh, 9, 19,— Syr. \iaial]
day-tirae,
1 ' ^ ' ^ ' ^ daily.
1' ("lü"') obsol. root, prob, to boil up,
io be in a ferment; whence "li mud,
mire, and l i ; w i n e ; as na'n mire, and
nan wine, frora n a n to boil up, to ferment Kindred roots are Dii, Da;, n a ; .

Deriv.',;;, nsii,',;;.
1)^ pr. n. Javan, i. e. 1. lonia, the
narae of which provinee as being adjacent to the East, and better known than
oÄers to the orientals, was extended so
as to comprehend the whole of Greeee,
as is expressly said by Greek writers
themselv'es f s e e Aristoph. Acharn. 104,
ibique Schob vS^schyl. Pers. 176, 561.
oyr. p a - . , .su, .o.», G r e e e e ; Arab.
^^yH

Greek.—Gen. 10, 2. Dan. 8, 21.

Is. 66, 19. Ez. 27, 13. Zech. 9,13. Patronym. is 131; an lonian, Greek; hence
Di3i;r! 133 the sons ofi the Greeks, vleg
*4jfß/wv, i. 'the Greeks, Joel 4, 6.
2. In Ez. 27, 19, ',i; is prob, a city of

5V
37?'!''see 3n3ini.

n j V f (r. '(ii) plur. Disii 1. a dove,
Gen. 8, 8 sq. Hos. 11. 11. Ps. 55, 7. al.
nsii 1.3p young doves Lev. 5, 7. 12, 8. al.
ifisii my dove, a terra of endearraent,
C a n t 2, 14. 5, 2. 6, 9. 1, 15 Disii r^;sis
ihine eyes are dove-like, i. e. like the
eyes of doves. 4, 1.—Derived frora r,
'|ii, referring to the sexual warmth of
the dove.—Another nsii gee as part,
fera, ofr, n s i ,
TT

2, Jonah, pr, n, o f a prophet, Jon, 1,1.
2 K. 14, 25.
'"31'? see in 1ii no. 1.
p.?V j n p s i i j see r. p s ; P a r t
'jnjii pr. n. Jonathan, i. q. '(nsin; q. v.
This contracted narae was borne by several :
a ) 1 Chr. 2, 32.
b) Jer. 40, 8.
c) E z r a 8, 6.
d) 10, 15.
e) Neh. 12,
11.
f) 12, 14.
^IPT' m. (whom may God increase, r,
ripi) Joseph, pr. n. Once p p i n ; Ps. 81,6,
1, T h e son of Jacob, the youngest except Benjamin, sold by his brothers into
E g y p t and afterwards advanced to t h e
highest honours; see Gen. c 37-50.—
T h e two sons of Joseph, Ephraim and
Manasseh, were adopted by Jacob, and
became heads of tribes in I s r a e l ; hence
ISlpii and ppii n i p are p u t :
a) F o r
these two tribes, Josh. 17,17. 18, 5. Judg.
1,23.35 ; so also p p i i i.3p Num. 26,28 sq,
Josh. 14, 4. 17, I L
b) Po^et for the
kingdom of Ephraim, i. e. of the ten
tribes, see Dmsx no. 2. Ps. 78, 67. E z ,
37, 16. 19. Zecii. 10, «.
c) For t h e
whole nation of Israel Ps. 80, 2. 81, 6,
Ara. 5, L5. 6, 6.
2 Several other persons, a) 1 Chr.
25, 2, 9. b) Neh. 12, I L c) E z r a 10,
42.
N O T E . In Gen. 30. 23, 2L allusion is

made to a double etyraology, both as if
for p p x i he will take away, or also for
F u t . Hiph. apoc. frora p p ; he will add ;
and this latter is also supported by the
Chaldaizing forra p p i n ; Ps. 81, 6.

Arabia Felix; corap. J j ^ , J ^ t ^ , Yani'ÖDIi (id.) Josiphiah,
V)&n, atowninYeraen ; Caraoos p. 1817. 8, 10.
UT m. (r. 'lil) constr. ' ; i , mud, mire,
pr. prob, dregs, ficeces, Ps.' 69, 3. 40, 3
',111; a i p mire ofclay, deep miry clay.

pr.n.m. Ezra

n ^ ^ y V (perh. for n ; b s i i , whora Jehovah helps) Joeiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 12,7.

R. bs; Hiph.
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n^li (bis witness is Jehovah) Joed,
p r . n . m . Neh, 11,7, R. nis,
'^.T?1'' (whose help is Jehovah) Joezer,
pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 12, 6. R. ntS,
fSfi^ see r. 'J's; no. 2, Part.
"CSy* (to whora Jehovah hastens sc.
with help, r. b i s ) Joash, pr. n. m. a) 1
Chr. 7, 8.' b) 27, 28.
P'^SV see P'nsin;,
ISV see r, nsin P a r t

nt''

sidue, 1 Sara. 15, 15. Also gain, profit
cmolument, Ecc. 6, 8. 11.
2. Adv. a) more, further, of time
with T!< Ecc. 2, 15; coraparat Ecc. 7
11. With 'iP more than Ecc. 12, 12.
Chald. ninin, Syr. -flbL id. b) ioo much,
overmuch, i. q. -^.1^1; Ecc. 7,16, parall.
np'l!;, c) besides; Esth. 6, 6 isaa nni'1
besides me. So b nnii Conj. besides

ihat; Ecc. 12, 9 Dsn nbn'p nrntü nniii
and besides ihat Koheleth was wise. '

- T

tS'^p'T^ (contr. frora Dip;ii) Jokim, pr.
n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 22.
n'nv (i. q. n'iii) Jorah, pr. n. ra. Ezra
2, 18. Elsewhere called pl'nn q. v,
n'lT' ni. (part. act. Kal of r. n'ni) pr.
sprinkling, watering, Hos. 6, 3. Hence
the flrst or early rain, which falls heavily
in Palestine frora about the raiddle of
October until December or January.
The first showers prepare the ground for
receiving the seed. Deut. 11,14. Jer. 5,
24. Corap. bipba. See Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 97.'
'^T''^ (for n;';in whora Jeliovah teacheth, r. n'n; Hiph.) Jorai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr,
6, 13,
D'll"' (i. q. Dnin;) Joram, pr. n. m.
a) i. q. Jehoram king of Judah 2 K. 8,
23; corap. v. 16. b) i. q. Jehoram king
of Israel, 2 K. 8, 16; corap. 3, 1. c) 2
Sara. 8, 10; fbr which 1 Chr. 18, 10
D-iinn. d) 1 Chr. 26, 25.
"^^n 3Tß^i (whose love is returned)
Jushab-hesed, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 3, 20.
m^DÖin (whom Jehovah lets dwell, r.
3b;) .Toshibiah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 35.
nffiin (contr. for n;ibii q. v. or frora
r. n b ; after the form nbij) Joshoh, pr. n.
m. l'chr. 4, 35.

n;;'löii (for n;pbii, i, q. n;sbii q. v.)
Joshaviah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 11, 46.
ÜtfiO (Jehovah is upright) pr. n. Joih-anu a) A son of Gideon, Judg. 9,5.7.
b) A king of Judah, son of Uzziah, r.
759-743 B. C. 2 K. 15, 5. 7. 32-38. Is. 1,
1. c) 1 Chr. 2, 47.
i n i l and in'n ^^^ pg^^^. g-j^j ^f j._ 1.,^^
1. Pr. ' that reraaining,' ' what is over
and above;' hence as subst the rest, re-

n i n V , only defect nin'i, (fem. of
nnii, pr. redundant,) in füll "bs nnn*n
nspn Ex. 29,13. Lev. 3,4, also '|ä n-ir'-n
nssr; Lev. 9, 10, and nspn n'nnn Ex. 29,
22. Lev. 8, 16. 25. 9, l'9," i.'''c collect
ihe lobes ofi ihe liver, qs. the redundant
parts of the liver, the flaps. Sept. Xoß()g roii rinuTog, Saad. 5t>Lj\ id. of like
origin with the Heb. frora 3K i. q. nni.
See other views in Thesaur. p. 645 sq.
' 'J^ obsol. root, Arab. ^Ä». intrans.
io gather together, io assemble.—Hence
'^"^T? (asserably of God) Jeziel, pr. n.
ra. 1 Ciir. 12, 3.
n ^ n (for n; n;.;, whora Jehovah sprinkles, r. nt3) Jeziah, pr. n. ra. Ezra 10,25.
T'^Ti (whora God raoves, to whom he
gives life and motion, r. T't) Jaziz, pr.n.
ra. 1 Chr. 27, 31.
nsj'^r'T'^ (whora God draws out, i^
serves, r. xbj) Jizliah, pr. n. m. 1 Cnr.
8, 18.
* ^ I T a root soraetiraes assumed for
the forra lati Gen. 11,6; but see r. Bat.
:rT

'

'

'

"IT ®ß6 i" ''• T" Hoph,

n"T^ see n;stx;,
* 3'T^ obsol, root, Arab. c6^ toflow,
io run, as water, Arahar. (DH for (DHU
to sweat. Hence nst and
J't; rn. sweat, i. q. nst, «TI«,^ XeyötiEz. 44, 18.
n i t ' ' c art. XVfiyn ihe Izrahite 1 Chr.
27, sV prob, for i'n'n|;, i. q. in'iT, inniJt,
n^'n'IT; (whora Jehovah brings forth,
r. n'n; no, 2,) Izrahiah, pr. n. m. a) 1
Chr'.'7, 3, see nifi'nt
b) Neh. 12, 42.
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erableraatically by his three children) I
b«?1p, once ^ i « ? i r 2 K, 9,10 (God
will
again plant, cherish, and vindicate
hath planted) pr, n. Jezreel.
as
ray
own. Here bxsn;; is construed
1. A city in the tribe of Issachar, Josh.
c.
fera.
as a collect like Ephraim Is. 17,
19 18; the royal residence of Ahab and
10. 11. al.—The gentile n. is ibxs";t;
his successors, 1 K. 18, 46. 21, 1. 2 K. 9,
Jezreelite, 1 K. 21, 1; fem. nibxs'n'i;
15; whence bxs'it; na'n Hos. 1, 4, ihe
f'"'^?"".'?) Jezreelitess, 1 Sam. 27'.' 3.
blood qf Jezreel, i. e. the blood there shed
30, 5."'
by Ahab and Jehu. [The city lay in the
2. A town in the mountains of Judah,
midst ofthe great piain, on the brow of
Josh. 15, 56.
the descent into the lower broad raiddle
3. Masc. pr. n. a) A son of Hosea,
arm ofit, which runs down eastwards to
comp, in no. 1. Hos. 1,4. b) 1 Chr. 4, 3.
the Jordan valley, between the raoun*^'ü!' fut. nm. kindr. nnx, inn, to
tains of Gilboa and the raodern Little
hecome
one, to he united, joined ; to unite
Hermon. This latter seeras to have
oneselfi,
c. 3 Gen. 49, 6 ; nx (nx) Is. 14,
been the "Valley of Jezreel, bxs."in p a s
20.
•
Josh. 17,16. Judg. 6, 33. Hos. 1,' 5. The
PIEL
to
make
one, to unite, Ps. 86, 11.
great piain on the^west is TÖ fieya neSlov
Arab.
JkÄ..
Conj.
II.
'EaSgriXiiiv tlie great piain ofi Esdraelon.
Deriv.
n
i
n
i
,
m
n
i also
Judith 1, 8. 1 Macc. 12, 49; now called
T
: woLft ^ \ I—'JJO Merj Ibn 'Amir. The
i n i jjj_ 2. a heing one, oneness, union.
. T '

town itself is called ^^wA.fcv'v Zer'in, a
corruption of bxsnfi In the valley below the city, about twenty rainutes east,
is a large and fine fountain, 1 Sara.
29,1. See Bibl. Res. in Palest IIL pp.
162 sq 173, 227 sq. This great piain
has ever been a celebrated battle-field,
Judg.c.L 6, 33. 1 Sara. 29,1. c 31.—R.]
There too the prophet Hosea (1,5) predicts a great slaughter of the people, Dii
bsnii Hos, 2, 2. The sarae prophet
gives to his oldest son, then just born, the
name of Jezreel, 1 , 4 ; and afterwards
makes him, together with his brother
Lo-.immi and his sister Lo-Ruhamo (1,
6. 9), embleras of the people to be restored' after punishraent and dispersion
and augmented by new favours, 2,24.25,
comp. 2, 2. In this way is to be undcrBtood the vexed passage Hos. 2, 24, the
earth shall a.nswer, ond yield her corn,
wine. and od; and tliese (gifts of the
^3.rth) shall answer Jezreel, i. e. the earth
rendered fertile frora heaven (v. 23) shall
again yield her produce to Jezreel. The
prophet then proceeds in the allusion
thus made to Jezreel, v. 25 n-nsnii
l".^? / will .sow her fior myselfi in. the
land. and I will again cherish Lo-Ruha»na (the non-cherished), ond I will say
to Lo-Ammi (not ray people), thou art
^J people, i. e, the whole people of Israel (whom the prophet thus represents

1 Chr. 12,17 nn;b spb Dpibs ib n;r-;
my heart sliall be towards you fior oneness, shall be one with you; corap. opp.
''pb apart p. 112.—Hence
2. Adv. in union, conjoinlly, together;
spoken:
a) Of united action, together. Ps. 2,2
in'2 mpis they take counsel together. 31,
14. Ezra 4, 3 but we Israelites nsp3 n n ;
ninib will together build unto ihe Lord,
with our united strength. So after verbs
of contending together , as nri; Dribs to
fight together 1 Sara. 17, 10; also Is.43,
26. 50, 8.
b) As to place, together, in one place;
nn; s b ; to dweU together Fs. 133, 1. 2
Sam. 10, 15. 1 Sam. 11, 11 so that two
ofi them were not lefit together.
c) As to time, together, at the same
tirae, Job 6, 2. Is. 45, 8. Soraetiraes
saraeness of both tirae and place is iraplied, 2 Sara. 14, 16. 21, 9.
d) It connects two or raore nouns
raore closely by the idea of equality,
likeness, together, alike, in like raanner,
Ps. 49, 3 high a.nd low, "i-pxi m b s nr;;
rieh cmd poor together, alike. v. 11. Job
34, 29. So also as connecting verbs, Is.
42, 14. 44, 11 nn; i b s ; inrnsn they shall
fiear, iliey .shall be aslmmed together, i. e.
shall both (alike) fear and be asharaed.
Ps. 40, 15.
e) With nouns or pronouns it iraplies
oneness, a whole, aU, all as one. Ps. 62,

in''
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10 i n ; bpria n a n they all are swifter
than a breath. Job 40, 13. Ps. 74, 6
n n ; ninins all the carved work thereofi.
V. 8. Is. 27,4. Also after bb, all together,
all as one, wholly, Job 34,15 nr;; nbp'-bp
all flesh together, all as one. Is. 22, 3.—
Hence
f) With b'3 iraplied, altogether, all as
one, wholly, poet. for bia itself Job 38,7
when ihe morning stars all sang together, i. e. all as one. 3, 18. 24, 44. 31,38.
Deut. 33, 5. So without a noun, Job
16, 10 '(ixbar;; ibs n n ; all they have
gathered themselves against me. 17, 16.
19, 12. Ps. 40, 15. 41, 8, With a negative, no one, none ai all, i. q. bb xb;
Hos. 11, 7 Dain; xb nn; none ofi all exalts hira.
g) As referring to a single thing, i. q.
b'3, altogether, wholly. Ps. 141, 10 IXy^
nssx ns ipbx until that I wholly pass
over, escape. Job 10, 8 thine hands have
fiashioned me 3ipts in^ wholly round
about.
V i n ; Jer. 46,12. 21, 49, 3, elsewhere
"lin;, (frora the preced.) pr. in his
nnians, conjunctions, for 1inT;;b, i. e.
conjointly, together; so Is. 40, 5 nb3"b3
n'nn; all flesh together. Ex. 19, 8 DStn-bp
inri;. But by degrees the fbrce of the
suffix was lost, so that inri; is referred
not only to the Sing, as in these exaraples, but also to nouns and verbs plural,
Deut 33, 17. 2 Sara, 2, 16; and even to
those in the first and second persons, Is.
41, 1. 23. Ps. 34, 4. Job 9, 32, also Is. 45,
20. Heiäce it is i. q. nn;, but more frequent. Opp. inpb in np ho. 1. b.—
Spoken:
a) Oi united action, together; Ps. 34,
4 O magnifiy the^Lord with me, naainsi
I'nn; ia'b and lei us e.xalt his name together. Is. 11, 4. So with reciprocal
verbs, as io consult together, etc. Job
2, 11. Ps. 55, 15. 83, 6". Is. 45, 21. Also
with verbe of contending, fighting, Is.
41, 1.23.
b) As to place, together, in one place,
Deut 22, 10. 11; inri; s-b; to dweU together Gen. 13, 6. 36, 7. Deut. 25, 5; io
go together Gen. 22, 6. 8- 19. Job 9, 32;
to eat together Judg. 19, 6. Jer. 4L 1;
to gather together Josh. 9, 2. Judg. 6, 33.
Ps. 102, 23.

in-'
c) As to time, together, at the same
time ; Is. 1, 31 and they shall both burn
inn; together. 65, 7. 66, 17. 1 Sara. 31
6. 'l Chr. 10, 6.
'
d) With the idea of equality, likeness
together, alike, in like manner; 1 Sam.
30, 24 Ipbn; inri; they shaU part alike,
share equally. Deut. 12, 22. Am. 1,15.
2 Sara. 2, 17. In this way it often connects raore closely two nouns; comp.
nr;; no. 2. d. Jer. 6,12 i'nri; Dib3i ninb
fields and wives together, alike. v. 11.21.
13,14. Is. 41,19. 60,13. Also verbs, Ps
35, 26. Is. 46, 2.
e) Put with a plural, as if comprising
many in one, all, all as one; Jer. 5, 5
inri; nar; they all, all together. Job 24,
]7'niab:i iab np3 i'nri; ihe morning is
to them all ihe shadow ofi death, i. q.
iab inri;. So after b's, all together, all
as one,'ls. 31, 3 'iinbs; Dbp i'nri; they all
shall fiail together. 43, 9. 45,'l6. Jer. 31,
24.
f) With b'3 implied, altogether, all, all
as one; Is. 10,8 Dipba inri; i'nb xbn are
not all my princes kings ? Ps. 37, 38. 48,
5. Deut. 33,17. So without a noun, they
all i. q. Dbp, Ps. 14, 3. 19, 10. Is. 18, 6.
48, 13, Jer. 51, 38. Prov. 22, 18.
I i n ; (his union) Jahdo pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 5, 14.
3S?iin; (whom God makes joyful, r.
^ifl) Jahdiel, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 5, 24.
^!n;iri; (whora Jehovah raakes joyful, r. n';n) Jehdeiah, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr.
24, 20. ' b ) 27, 30.
^i^lin^ (whora God saves alive, for
b5< nirin, r. nin) Jehavel, pr. n.ra.2 Chr.
29, 14 Cheth.''

^*?"'Tn:: (whora God beholds) Jahaziel, pr. n. m. of sevöral persons, 1 Chr.
12, 4. 16, 6. 23, 19. *'
n^fni; (whom Jehovah beholds) Jahziah, pr. n. ra. Ezra 10, 15.
^^PTn? (for bx p m ; 'whora God
raakes streng,' Patah in a short syllabl®
being changed to Segol, as ?jbss{ Ex.
33, 3 for r|bsx, Heb. Gr. § 27. n. 2. a,)
Ezekiel,, pr. n.
a) A celebrated prophet, the third in
the prophetical canon, son of Buzi a
priest. H e was carried into captivity
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with king Jechoniah, and lived in the
Jewish colony on the river Chaboras;
Ez. 1, 3. 24, 24. His prophecies extend
to the sixteenth year after the capture
of Jerusalera by Nebuchadnezzar, corap.
Ez. 29.17. Sept.' le'iexirf, and so Ecclus.
49,8 [10]. "Vulg. Ezechiel. Corap. the
like forms in n;pTn;, 'E^eylag, Ezechias.
b) A priest,'1'ciir. 24, 16.

n^'pTn; m. l. q. nipm, q. V.
'I'^^PT^''' pr. n. m. Jehizkiah, 2 Chr.
28, 12. For the forra, see in n ; p m .
ni.Tn; (whora God leads back, fut.
Hiph. parag. of Chald. nm to return,)
Jahzerah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 9, 12. Better
perh. to read n ; i n ; q.v. See also in
linx.
^*?"'n'' (God liveth, r. n ; n ) Jehiel, pr.
n.of several persons: a) 1 Chr. 15, 18.
16,5; called also nirn; 15,24. b) ib. 27,
32. c) 2 Chr. 21, 2. ' d) ib. 29, 14 Keri,
but Cheth. bxin;. 31,13. e) ib. 3.5, 8.
f) Of others Ezra 8, 9. 10, 2. 21. 26.—
Frora lett. a coraes Patronym. n^xin;
1 Chr. 26, 21. 22.

I^IT adj. (r. nn;) f n'nin;.

l. uni-

cus, one alone, only, espec. an only child,
only begotten, with ip Gen. 22, 2. 12.16;
absol. Ara. 8,10. Jer. 6, 26. Zech. 12,10.
Prov. 4 3.—Fem. n'lin; Judg. 11, 34;
poet. the only one, put for lifie as not to be
replaced, Ps. 22, 21. 35,17. Comp. nisp.
2. alone, lonely, fiorsaken, wretched,
Ps. 25,16. 68, 7.

ninib bn; to hope in Jehovah, to await
his aid, Ps. 31, 25. 33, 22. 69, 4 ; i ; bü«
130,7. 131, 3; i; np-ib bn; io hope in the
word qf Jehovah, to trust in his promise,
Ps. 119, 74. 81. 114.147; also Ps. 33,18,
147, 11. 119, 43.
2. Causat. to cause io hope, Ps. 119,
49;,lnf c b Ez. 13,6.
HIPH. 1. to wait, to tarry, i. q. Piel no.
1; with acc. of time 1 Sara. 10, 8. 13,8 ;
absol. 2 Sam. 18, 14; b of thing Job 32,
11. Also lo wait with hope, io hope, c
b, as ninib birnin io hope in Jehovah, to
await bis aid, Ps. 38, 16. 42, 6. 12. 2 K,
6, 33. Mic 7, 7; i ; npib n Ps. 130, 5;
absol. id. Lam. 3, 21, comp. v. 24,
2, i. q. bin no. 3, io be in pain; Jer. 4,
19 Keri ipb-ninip nbiriix lam pained
at my very heart. So too, many Mss.
in the text. Cheth. nbmix, made up
perhaps from nbinix and nbmx which
is read in sorae Mss.
NIPH.

bnis fut bn;; (for bni;) i. q.

Piel and Hiph. io wait, pr. to be raade
to wait; with acc. of time Gen. 8, 12;
absol. Ez. 19, 5.
Deriv. b i m , nbnin, also
. '^fn^] (hoping in God) Jahleel, pr. n,
of a son of Zebuiun, Gen, 46, 14. Patronym. ibxbn; Jahleelite Num. 26, 26,
'-''JT. i. q. Dar; to he or beeome warm,
espec. as eattle in heat; Arab. *.£k. to
be warm, as the day ; V, to be in heat,
G o

as eattle; *.*•• heat. lust. The forras
usually referred to Kal of this verb. I
njH'' see in bxiri; lett a.
have referred above to Dan p. 324.
'^ -""^IT ra. waiting, hopi-ng, sc. in God
Thither too may be referred ian;; for
Lara. 3, 26. R. b m ,
'^•ü'j Gen. 30, 39 and the flocks were in
'
- T
heat, i. e. conceived ; also, njan»; v. 38,
""fi in Kal not used, i. q. bin no. 3, which is 3 plur. fem. in the Chald. and
to be in pain, see Hiph. no. 2. Also to Arab. manner for the comra. nsa n n i ,
stay, to delay, and so to wait, i. q. bin
see Lehrg. p. 276.
no. 6; see Pi. Hiph. Niph.
PIEL Dri; or Din;, io be wai-m, in lust,
PIEL bn;
l. to wail, Job 29, 21 ib
of a flock, io be in heat. to rut. Gen. 30,
wni; isab unto me they gave ear and
41. 31, 10. Hence io conceive, of a woleailed sc. for my opinion; the Dag. is
raan, Ps. 51, 7 iax i s n a n ; xpnpi and
euphonic, Lehrg, p. 85, Espec, with
in sin did my mother conceive me, where
hope, confidence; hence i, q. to expect, io
"'?r"?!!?';! is for ' ' i n a m , as innx for innx
Äope; Job 6,11 bn;x isj iri'sma what is
or 'mnx Judg. 5, 28.
my strength, ihat I should (longer) hope ?
Deriv. nan for n a m
13,15.—With an acc of time, Job 14,14;
S of pers. Job 29, 23. Mic. 5, 6 ; b of
l l ü n i Beut, 14, 5, 1 K, 5, 3 [4, 23} ;
thing Job 30, 26. Is. 42,4, Frequent is Arab, \^4^., a species of deer, ofa red-
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dish colour. (see r. n a n no. 2.) with serrated horns which are east every year ;
prob, the cervus dama or fiallow-deer.
S e e Bochart Hieroz. P. I. p. 913, or T .
II. p. 284, Lips. Oedraann 'Verra. SararaL
I. p. 30 sq.
''''?n; (for n i a r i ; , whora Jehovah
guards, r. n a n ) Jahmai, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr.
7, 2.
^•I'JT obsol. root, to be horefioot. Arab.
_ftÄ. id.

Syr. - ^ - Q " unshod, - '>-fi to

take off one's shoes. T h e ultiraate root
lies in t h e syllable tjn, and t h e primary
notion is that oi rubbing off, qs. peeling,
removing t h e bark or shell, etc. see r.
DiPin IL

Hence .-Ä»«- is also ' to have

t h e hoof worn,' as a beast of bürden ;
' to have the skin rubbed, galled,' as a
horse ; I'V, to cut off t h e mustachios, to
trira the beard,—Hence
^ n ; adj. unshod. harefioot, 2. Sara. 15,
30, Is. 20, 2. 3. 4. Jer. 2, 25.
bXl^ni (whora God allots, r. nsin)
Jahzeel, pr. n. o f a son ofNaphtali, Gen.
46, 24 ; in 1 Chr. 7, 13 written b x n s n ; .
—Gentile n. ibxstrn; Num. 26. 48,
''Jr J- 1- ^ 1 ^ 1 lo delay, to tarry,
once 2 S a m . 20, 5 Cheth. n n n n i. e.
ninii; fut. Kal. T h e Keri nni*; is Hiph.
ofr. nr;;, or also of nriX by Chaldaisra.
' ^ ' J T obsol. root, prob, io proirude
itselfi, toswell out, and hence toput fiorth,
tosprvut,oi plants. Cora^p. Arab. (jä-ÄJ
to shoot up, to grow, as a p l a n t ; also
Heb. o n b , whence D i n b ' w h a t grows
of itself and l^inb to lift up oneselfj to
rise.—Hence
l ^ n ; m. a word of the silver age, stem,
lineage, fiamily ; once Neh. 7, 5 ngp
b n ; r i ihe genealogical table or register.
—Chald. Dri; and Din; in T a r g g . are
put for Heb. n n s b a and ninbin R u t h
2,1. Gen. 6, 9. Siraonis corapares also
^ L ^ nature, origin; but this word
strictly denotes brass, i. q. nbn-S, and
t h e formula ^ J ^ - L Ä J I | V J J 5 ' ' o f a liberal

and generous disposition,' is merely tropical, pr. 'of fine brass.'—Hence t h e
denom. verb in

nti^

H I T H P . b n ; n n io enrol one's name in
ihe genealogical tables, io be registered
uJToygtxipeadai, 1 Chr. 5, 1. 7. 17. 9 j .
Neh, 7, 5.—Inf b n ; r n often as a noiin,
i. q. register, genealogical table, 1 Chr,
7, 5. 7. 9. 40. 2 Chr. 31, 16. 17. 2 Chr!
12, 15 ihe acts ofi Rehoboam,...are
recorded in the annals qf Shemaiah
^ l - ^ H ' ' . '^u ihe manner ofi a register;
Vulg. ' diligenter exposita.'
n n i (perh. union, contr. for P'nni)
Jahath, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 2. 6, 5. 28.'a'L
• l ö ^ i. q. aiB, used only in fut
s p i ; , s a ; , once i p a i n Nah. 3, 8. In
the prset. only 3ia is used.
1. to be good, well, before 'iP comparat,
to be better Nah, 3, 8.—Elsewhere impers.
a ) ib 3 p i ; it shall be well with
me, Gen, 12, 13, 40, 14, D e u t 4, 40.
Praät. ib S i a .
b) i j i s p spi»; it was
good in -my eyes, i. e. it pleased me, was
ray pleasure. Gen. 41, 37. 45, 16. Lev.
10, 19. 20 ; in the later books with i.ssb
Esth. 5, 14. Neh. 2, 5, 6 ; b Ps. 69, 32.''
2. to he cheerfiul, joyous, i. e. the mind
or h e a r t s b , Judg. 19, 6. 9. Ruth 3, 7
E c c 7, 3. 1 K. 21, 7,
H I P H , s i p - n , fut 3 i a i ; , once 3ia;;
Job 24, 21, conv, 3 a i i ; .
1, Genr,
a ) io make or do weü, sc.
what one does, Deut. 5, 25 [28] 13-Bin
mpn n i r x ' b s they have done well all that.
they have spoken, i. e. have well and
rightly spoken, 18, 17, With infin, c,
b, Jer. 1,12 nix';b n s a m thou hast done
well in seeing, hast yyell seen. 1 Sam.
16, 17 'Jsb 3 i a i a who can play well;
and so b being oraitted, poet Is. 23,16,
Inf absol. 3 a i n , S i p i n , pr. doing weät
or right, as Adv. well, carefully, diligently, D e u t 9, 21. 13, 15. 17, 4. 19,18.
27, 8, So best Mic, 7, 3 B ; B 3 snn b?
Sia-'nb fior eril are their hands diligenlly, i. e. they do evil diligently, h)
T'3';n S l a m Jer, 2, 33, 7, 3. 5, and 'n
1''b'bsa 35, 15, to make good one's imofi,
one's doings, i. e. to conduct oneself well>
to live uprightly, virtuously; also ellipt
the acc. being omitted, Jer. 4,22 sipiinb^
1^1"^^ xb to do well they knme rmt 13, 83.
Gen. 4,* 7, Inf, abs. 3 a i n as Adv. mä.
right, Jon. 4,4, 9. c)todo good to aay
one, to benefit; absol, I», 1, 17. Jer- iflf
5 ; with dat. of pers. Gen. 12,16. Ex. 1,
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20. Judg. 17.13 ; DS? ofpers. Gen. 32,10.
13, Num. 10, 3 2 ; r x (nix fbr inx) Jer.
18.10. 32, 4 1 ; acc, ofpers. Deut. S, 16.
30 5. Job 24, 21. Once in a bad sense,
Ps. 49. 19 they do praise thee S^a-n "p
nb because ihou doest well io ihyselfi. i. e.
indolgest thine appetites, e t c
d) InUans. io be good, well, Mic. 2, 7. Hence
with bx, io please, as in Kal, 1 Sam. 20,
13.
2, fo make well, comely, to adorn.;
Prov. 30. 29 bis ; there are three i p ' a ^ a
nrs which make comely their going, i. e.
walk or run gracefully. Jer. 2. 33. So
io dress the head. to tire, 2 K. 9. 30 ; io
trim lamps Ex. 30, 7.
3. to make cheerful, joyous, Judg. 19,
22, Prov. 15. 13.
Deriv. s p i p , and those here following,
yt^"} Chald, fut, 3 p i ; id, wnth bs io
seem good, to be pleasing to any one,
Ezra 7. 18,
r*i3I!; (goodness, pleasantness, r, 3 p ; )
Jotbah, pr. n. of a place elsewhere unknown, 2 K. 21, 19,
rriatpi (id.) Jolhathah, Nura. 33, 33.
Deut. 10, 7, pr. n. of a Station of the Israelites in the desert, with water,
flßi and n a ^ i (extended, r, nas fot.
Boph.) Juttah, pr, n, of a city in the
south of Judall, assigned to the priests,
Josh. 15, 55, 21, 16. [Now L L S Yiitia
south of Hebron, see Bibl. Res. in Palest II, p. 190,195, 628. Prob, the itöXig
'loüa of Luke 1, 39, the birth-place of
John the Baptist; see Reland Palaest
^870.-R.
'^''^*' (prob. i. q, nna, n ' l i a , an enclosure, nomadic carap, from r. n i a , after
the forra Dip;) pr, n, Jetur, a son of lshmael. Gen. 25,15. 1 Chr. 1, 3 1 ; put also
for bis posterity, the Itur^ans, dwelling
beyond Jordan east of Mount Hermon,
1 Chr. 5.19. Here was later the provinee of/f urea, Luke 3 , 1 . See Reland
Paltest, p. 106 ; now called ; ^ Jyys»Jtidir. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria,
etc. p. 286. T h e general boundaries of
•his provinee seem to have been Gaulanitis and Bashan on the south, Mount
Hermon on the west, the territory of
Damascus on the north, and Trachonitis
34
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(el-Lejah) and Hauran on the e a s t ; but
its limits appear to have varied at different times. T h e inhabitants were skilful
archers and daring robbers ; Cic. Philipp. 2. 8, 44, Strabo 16. 2. 10, 18, 20
xuxovgyoc nävieg. See Thesaur. p. 548.
F . Munter Progr. de rebus Iturseorum
ad Luc. 3, 1. HafnisB 1824.
V- ni. (r.
C a n t 8, 2, c
1. wine. so
effervescing;

'(il) constr. ')i;, once ; ; ;
sufl'. i r ; .
called frora its fermenting,
as n a n from n a n . Arab.

9 o

j^«o» collect, Clusters turning

black,

with the noun of unity XÄJ», E t h , (DJB5
a vineyard, wine, Gr, oh-og, L a t . vinum,
Armen. CL^fiJltl gini.—Gen. 14. 18. 19,
32 sq. E x . 29, 40. ns'bi i i ; wine and
strong drink Lev. 10, 9. Num. 6. 3. Judg,
13, 4. 7. ',;; nsis wine-bottle i. e. skin, 1
Sam. 16. 20. Hence 'i;;n m p ihe house
ofi wine Cant. 2. 4, poet. for n n p a n i p
•|"'!r! ibe hanqueiing-hall Esth. 7, 8 ; and
the words in Cant, 1, c mp-bs« isxipn
');m he brought me to ihe banquetinghouse, iraply ' h e made me drunk w i t b
love,' fie&vaxofiai egaiTi. Vulg. cella vinaria.
Others understand a vineyard;
but less well.
2. Meton. of cause for effect, wine, ior
drunkenness,
intoxication.
Gen. 9, 24,
1 Sara. 1, 14. 25, 37,
^Ü 1 Sam. 4, 13 Chethibh, a manifest
error of copyists for n; side. which Stands
in Keri.
" ' S T ^^ ^^^ ^°^ used. 1. Pr. i. q..
n s s io be right. straight, direct; then
2, to be infiront, right betöre the eyes;
and so io be clear, monifiest. Kindr. is
Arab. . ^ - ^ 5 L q. ^ s ^ j to appear; IV
to be clear, manifest, o f a way.
H I P H . n"'sm

l . Fr. to make

or set

right, e. g. a cause, to decide, to judge,
comp. Gr. ev&vvia, Id-vvo). Is. 11. 3 xbl
n i s i i r s i x s a b a b nor decide afiter th'e
hearing ofi his ears, according to what
his ears have heard. Gen. 31,42.—Hence, ••
to do justice to any one, to defiend his
right, see yi, DBb; so with b Is. 11, 4.
Job 16, 21. Also to adjudge to any
one, to appoint, c. b Gen. 24, 14. 44.
W i t h '(Ip to judge between parties, to
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set right, to be an arbiter. Gen. 31, 37.
Job 9, 33.
2. io show io be right, to jusiifiy, to
prove ; Job 13,15 n i s i x nSQ-bx is'n'n Tjs«
only I will prove -my own ways befiore
Mm, show that they are right. v. 3 / desire to prove ray cause, to justify myself
19, 5 prove against me -my reproach,
show that I have deserved it. 6, 25 see
in no. 3.—Spec. to defiend one's cause
in court, io plead, Is. 29, 21. Am. 5,10;
corap. Job 13, 3 above.
3. to set right frora error, etc. to admonish, io warn; with acc. ofpers. Lev. 19,
17. Prov. 9, 8. 28, 23 ; b of pers. Prov.
9, 7. 15, 12. 19, 25. Also to confiute, to
Convict, to show to be w r o n g ; Job 22, 4
Tjnis'i T]nx'n;an will he confiide thee fior
fiear ofi 'thee ? 32, 12. Ps. 50, 2 1 ; c p
Prov. 30, 6.—Often with the idea of censure, i. q. to reprove, io rebuke, to chide,
Gr. iXeyyeiv. Ps. 50, 8 not fior thy sacrifiices will I reprove thee. Job 6 25 " n a
Dpa ripinnnssii what doth your repi'ovingprove?
i. e. your censure ( n s i n fbr
n-ssin). V. 28. 15, 3. Gen. 21, 2 5 . ' Part.
r i i s i a a reprover, censurer, Prov. 25,12.
E z . 3, 26 ; D'isj a Prov. 28, 2 3 ; nibx ' a
Job 40, 2.
"
4. Intens, to set right by punishment,
i. q. to correci, to chasten, to punish.
(Corap. l&vvb) -&avürM Hdot. 2. 177.)
Ps. 141, 5 let ihe righteous smiie me ..
lei him chastise me. Prov. 24,25. Hence
of God as punishing raen; Job 5,17 happy the man whom God correcteth, chasteneth, comp. Heb. 12, 6 naiSevei. Prov.
3,12. Ps. 6,2. 105,14. Job 13,10. 2 Sara.
7, 14. H a b . 1,12. 2 K. 19,4 it may be the
Lord thy God will hear all ihe words ofi
Rabshakeh
Di'ip'np m s i n ; and will
punish hira fior the words, etc. Is. 37, 4.
H O P H . pass. of Hiph. no. 4, io bc chastened, Job 33, 19.
N I P H . nsis 1. Pass. of Hiph. n c 3,
to he confiuted, convicted.
Gen. 20, 16
nri rsi and she ( S a r a h ) was convicted,
had nothing to say in excuse.
2. Recipr. pr. to set right one another,
i. e. to argue or reason together, io dispute with any one, Is. 1,18; c DS Job
23, 7.
H I T H P . np;rin i. q. Niph. no. 2, c DS
Mic. 6, 2.
•

Deriv, nnsin, nnpin.

i5^
n^^"^?!" see in n ; b s ; ,

T^.r (whora God makes firm, r. "jia)
Jachin, pr. n.
1. Of m e n ; a) A son of Siraeon Gen,
46,10; for which 1 Chr. 4,24 Si'i;. Patronyra. is 1313; Num. 26,12. b) Neh. 11,
10. 1 Chr. 9, 10. c) 1 Chr. 24,19.
'
2. T h e coluran on the right before the
porch of Soloraon's teraple, 1 K. 7 21.
* -'^^, rarely b i s ; 2 Chr. 7, 7. 32.14,

inbs; Judg. 8, 3, imbs; Ps. 13, 5; fut
^r^"") ^^fi) pr- ftit Hoph.'' to be enabied,*
see Lehrg. p. 460; (that it is not fut
Kal is apparent from the fact, that thc
pr. n. bsii Jer. 38, 1, is also written
b s m ; Jer. 37, 3;) fut plur. ibsii, ibsi
Ps. 18, 39; inf constr. nbb; Num. 4,16^
1. to be able, Ican. Cliald. et Samar.
id. Kindr. is bl3 to take in or hold, to
contain to sustain- Constr. with aee,
Job 4;;, 2 ; more freq. inf c b, to be ahh
to do any thing, etc. Gen. 13, 6. 16.
45, 1. 3. E x , 7, 21. 24; inf sJmpl. Ex.
2, 3. 18, 2 3 ; afso with a finite verb
Esth. 8, 6 ip.iX'il bsi« n s p i x how shall
I be able io see the evil; and without 1
Lam. 4, 14. Num.. 22, 6 see in nss Pii
Absol. Is. 39, 11. Job 31, 23. 33''5.—
Spec.
a) to he able to effect, io accanvplish, io prevail, stronger than nirS;

1 Sam. 26,25 bsin bb; DSl nbsn nics't's.
1 K. 22, 22. Jen 3, 5 . ' With negat'Ps,
21,12, Jer, 20, 11, Is, 16,12. b) io he
able legally, Imay, i. q. irapers. ii is lawfiulfior any one. Gen. 43, 32 ihe Egyptians could not eat wiih ihe Hebrews, sc.
by law, it was not lawful for them. Num^
9, 6. Deut. 12,17. c) In a raoral sense,
io he able sc. to bring oneself to do any
thing. Gen. 37, 4 they could noi (bring
themselves to) speak kindly with him.
Job 4, 2. Hos. 8, 5 ellipt. xb irs-ns
•|i;;3 ibsnn "ÄoTO lon^'wiU they yet not be
able (to show) cleanness oi hands, suppl.
n i b s b , q. d. how long that they cannot
resolve to practise integrity?' d) io be
able to bear, ior the fuller nxiüb bb; Jen
44, 22. Prov. 30, 2 1 ; so Is. 1,13 bsiX üib
'|1X / cannot hear imguity, etc. Ps. 101,5.
^ 2. io he able, strmg, to prevail, io overcome, sc. in battle or in any buwness, undertaking, etc. Hos. 12,5. Gen, 30,8. 32,
29. W i t h b of pers. io prevail ever any
one in contest Gen. 32, 26, Judg. 16,5,

b^'
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genit, genitrix, mother of any one, Prov.
17, 25. 23, 25 "in'nbn she ihat hare thee,
thy mother. Cant. 6, 9. Jer. 50, 12. c)
n'ibn like the Arabic (corap. T]ba for
T|ba), for the finite verb in the like forraula: "IS nnbii n n n 'nsn Gen. 16, 11.
Judg. 13, 5. 7.—Part. pass. nib; born,
b?;! or ^3!' Chald. fot b s ; Dan. 3, 29.
hence a child, son, just born, 1 K. 3, 26.
5,16; and with Heb. forra b s i i Dan. 2,10.
27. 1 Chr. 14, 4 ; with gen. n b x nib;
1. to be able, Ican, with inf c b Dan.
hom ofi a woman, i. e. a man, mankind,
2, 47. 3, 17. 4, 34.
Job 14, 1. 15, 14. 25, L — T r o p . to bring
2. to prevail, to overcome, with dat. of
fiorth deceit, wickedness, corap. in n'nfi,
pers. Dan. 7, 21.
Job 15, 35. Ps. 7, 15; corap. Is. 33, Vi.
njbD^ and ' n ^ b s i (able through J e By a like raetaphor, Prov. 27, Ifior thou
hovah, r. bs;) Jecholiah, pr. n. of the
knowest not what this day may bring
mother of king Uzziah, 2 K. 15, 2 ; also
forth. Zeph. 2, 2 p'n n'nb s n p s before
2Chr.26,3 Keri, where Cheth. n ; b i 3 i id.
the decree (of the Lord) bring fiorth, i. e.
take
effect.
m::^, W 2 D ; , s e e l i s n i m .
2. to beget, as a f a t h e r ; so Arab. Ethiop.
*'^dr, I p e r s . w b ; , c suff. r\-<ni'b'] as above, Gr. TIXTILV, yevviiv, Lat. parere,
Ps. 2, 7, isn'nb; Jer. 15'10, i i m b ; 2, 27',
ofboth sexes. So Di';bi Zech. 13, 3
Patah changed to Hirek, H e b . Gr. § 27.
parents, ol Texovrsg Hom. Gen. 4, 18
n.3; Infin. absol. 1'^'^, constr. n';b (n^ibb
Melhuselah begat (nb;) Lamech.
10, 8.
Is. 37, 3, n';ba Hos.'o, 11), usua'Uy n'nb',
13.15. 2L 26. 25, 3. Prov. 23,22. al. seep.
once nb 1 Sara. 4,19, c suff. nn'nb; F u t .
Spoken of God in two senses: a) io
nb;; Part nbil, fera. 1'nbl'i, m b i n and
create, to produce, i. q. X'np, comp. Job 38,
nnbi Gen. 16, 11. Judg. 'l3, 5. 7.''
8. 9. So Job 38, 28. 29^hath the rain a
1. to bear, to bring fiorth, as a raother,
fiather (creator)
inb; i a D i a b n'33l
and the hoar-firost ofi the heavens who
Arab. j j ^ , E t h . ( D A S , corap. nbi, nbi;
hath begotten ii ? Deut. 32, 18. Comp.
Aram. p L i , n b ; , n i b ; . T h e priraary
SX father, also creator, no. 4. So of an
idea seeras to be that of slipping or
idol, Jer. 2, 27. b) to constitute, to apgliding out; so that nb; is kindred with
point, sc. as son ofGod, as k i n g ; Ps. 2,7
ibn, comp. Dba, aba . Spoken of raanriin-ib; Dl'in isx n n x isp thou art my
kind Gen. 4, L 17. 20. 25, and often;
son, ihis day have I begotten thee, conalso of beasts Gen. 30, 39. 31, 8. Job
stituted thee as king. Comp, eyevvtjaa
39, 1; and of birds, to loy eggs, Jer.
1 Cor. 4, 15.
17, 11, comp. Gr. wa zixxeiv. Constr.
N I P H . nbis, twice plur. inbiS for mbis
absol. Gen. 17,17. 1 K. 3, 17. Judg. 13,
1 Chr. 3, 5. 20, 8, (with Dag. euphon.
2. Ecc. 3, 2 ; with accus, and often with
and ö shortened to u, Heb. Gr. § 27. n.
dat ofthe father to whora a child is born,
1,) to be born, as inbm Dii ihe day ofi
Gen. 17,21 with Isaacj^ni'^ r^. nbn nb.x
one's being born, his natal day, Ecc. 7,1,
V}h)m Sarah ihall beq^- unto thee. 21, 3! Hos. 2, 5 ; comp. Job 3, 3. nbis DS a
41, 50. J u d g . - 8 , ' ^ . Hos. 1, 3. al. and
people to be born, yet unborn, Ps. 22, 32.
80 ellipt. with the d a t rflone Gen. 6, 4.
W i t h b of father, Job 1, 2. 2 Sara. 14, 27.
16,1. 30, 2 ; corap. Niph. and Pual.—
Gen. 10,1; irapers. or with "3 irapl. Gen.
PART. fem. has three forras distinguish17, 17, shall there he hom (nbi;) unto
ed as follows: a) nnbii as subst. a wohim that is a hundred years old ? W i t h
man m travail, a lying-in woraan. Hos.
•a of the raother. 1 Chr. 2, 3. E z r a 10, 3 ;
13,13 n';bii ybprn . Is, 21, 3. Jer. 6, 2 4
b 1 Chr. 3, 1.
^tic.4,9.10. Ps:"48;7.
b) nnbii ,as
P I E L nb; to help bring fiorth, to deliver
real parflcip. ofien put for a finite verb,
a woraan, as a midwife, Ex. 1,16. Part,
Gen. 17, 19 p nb nnbi n n b x n n b . Is.
f n-!b;a a midwife Gen. 35, 17. 38, 28.
') 14. Jer. 31, 8 ; rarely as a subst. o
E x . ' i , 15 sq.
vornan in travail Lev. 12, 17, W i t h
PUAL nbi and n b r Jud<T. 18, 29. Job
] Sam. 17,9. Jer. 20,10. W i t h a verbal
suffix, either as dat. or acc. Ps. 13, 5.
With dat. of thing, metaph. io master
any thing difficult, to comprehend it,
Ps. 139, 6.
Deriv. pr. naraes n ; b 3 1 , bpii, b p i n ; .
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5, 7 ; to he hom, i. q. Niph. Judg. 13, 8.
Ps. 87, 4. 5. 6. W i t h b of father Gen.
4,26. 24,15. Judg. 18, 2 9 ; with ',3 impl.
Gen. 10. 21. So with b of a near relative, R u t h 4, 17 l a s s b i s n b i . Is. 9, 5 ;
jb of thing Job 5, 7.—Trop. to be brought
fiorth, created, e. g. the mountains, Ps,
90, 2,
H I P H , nibin L to cause to bring
fiorth, as God a woman Is. 66, 9 ; a m a n
his wife, io make firuitfiul, to have children by her, 1 Chr. 2, 18. 8, 8.—Trop.
of rain as fertilizing the earth Is. 55,10.
2. to beget, as a father, i. q. Kal no. 2 ;
Gen. 5, 4. 7. 11, 11 sq. 1 Chr. 2, 10 sq.
E c c 6, 3. a l — T r o p . to create, Job 38, 28
bD-ibjx n i b i n - i a who hath begotten
(created) the store-houses ofithe dew?
3. i. q. Kal no. 1, io hear, to bring
fiorth; but only trop. to bring fiorth
wickedness, Is. 59, 4 ; parall. b a s n';rn.
H O P H . pr. 'to be begotten,' hence to
be born. Inf n'nbn Gen. 40, 20. E z . 16,
5, and n'nbin E z . 16, 4, a being born,
birth, nativity.
Gen. 1. c - n x n'nbn Dii
ns'ip the birlh-doy ofi Pharaoh, pr. the
day of Pharaoh's being born. On the
accus, with passives, see Heb. Gr. § 140.
H I T H P A . to declare one's birth or descent, pedigree ; to give one's narae to
be enrolled in genealogical tables, Num.
1, 18.—In the later books this idea is
expressed by b i n ; n n .
Deriv. n i b ; , n'nbia, n'nbin; pr, names
m b i a , n n b i a , nbin, n b i n b x ; and the
J
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four here following,
'l^^ m. in pause n b ; ; plur. ßi^b;,
constr. I'nb; , once i n b ; Is. 57, 4.
1. one born, a son, poet. i. q. " p ; spoken
xa-i e^oyfiiv of the king's son Is. 9, 5.
Hence Dl'ns; i n b ; sons ofi strangers,
poet. for foreigners, see TP no. 1; also
sons ofi transgression, for transgressors,
Is. 57, 4.—Plur. corara. children, i. q.
D133, E x . 21, 4. E z r a 10, 1. Hos. 1, 2 ;
also for ihe young of animals, Is. 11, 7.
Job 38, 41.
2. a boy, child, recently born, an infant, E x . 1, 17. 2. 3 sq. R u t h 4, 16.
2 Sam. 12, 15 sq. 1 K. 3, 25 ; as borne in
the arras Gen. 21, , 8 ; also as older and
mingling in childish sports 2 K. 2, 24.
Job 21, 11. Zech. 8, 5 ; but still of tender
age Gen. 33,13. Is. 57, 5. Also as raore

Bb"'

. advanced, a youth, young man, Gen. 4
23 parah. b i x . 37, 30, 42, 22 of Joseph
when 17 years old. Dan. 1, 4. 10. l K
12, 8. 10. Ecc. 4, 13,
n'lb;? fem, of nbn, a girl, maiden,
Gen, 34, 4, Joel 4, 3, Plur, ninbi Zech,
8, 5,
'=
•
n^'lb;; i. (denora. frora nb;) childhood,
youth, Ecc. 11, 9. 10.—Concr. youth, for
young msn, Ps. 110, 3,
T l ? ' ' adj, verbal, bom, i, q, nibi, Ex.
1, 22, Josh, 5, 5, 2 Sam, 5, 14,
T^ T (passing the night, abiding, r,
•)ib) Jahn, pr, n, ra, 1 Chr. 4, 17.
"rh^l m. (r. nb;) 1. Adj. verbal, born,
chiefly in the phrase n ; 3 nib; one bom
in ihe house, a house-born slave, verna.
Gen. 14, 14. 17, 12. 13. 23. Lev. 22,11,
Jer. 2, 14.

Arab. tX,-J^, JuJj", id,

2, Subst. a son, child, p3Sn n'nib; the
sons ofi Anak Num. 13, 22.'28; i'nib;
n s n n the sons ofi Rapha, i. q. Öistsn
Rephaim, 2 Sam, 21, 16, 18,
=i?T 'o SO-, see Tibn,
''fil not used in Kal, onomatopoetic,
to yell, to wail, Arab, J j J i , Syr. and
Zab. ' C - f , Chald. bb; Aph. bb;x.
Kindred roots are bbs{ II, nbx, Gr.
oXoXii'Qeiv, L a t . ejulare, ululare, Engl,
to yell; also Armen, lal, Germ, lulkn,
Engl, to lull.
H I P H . bib.in ; f u t bibi; Mic 1,8;
oftener bib;; is. 15, 2. 3, frora the form
i b i b n ; Is. 52, 5 ; n between two vowels
being soflened to i 1. to wail, to lament, Jer. 47, 2. Ez.
21, 17. al. W i t h bs of th^t over or for
which, Jer. 48, 31. 51, 8. «lic. 1, 8; b id.
Is. 16, 7,—Ascribed aTso to inanimate
things, as trees Zech. 11, 2 ; places, as
filled with wailings, -^yt ibibn Is. 14,31.
23, 1. Often in proph e^cdenunciations
Is. 13, 6. 23, 6. Jer. 25, 34, Joel 1,11.13.'
Zeph. 1,11. Arac^ 8,3 b s m njmis ibib«
ihe songs ofi the palace wail,.are turned
to wailings.
2. Once of tbe exulting cries ol
h a u g h t y victors, to yell, to shout, Lat
ululare, Is. 52, 5. So ' C ^ f ofa wariike
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cry, Barhebr. p. 411, 413; Gr. oXoXvi^eiv. 4. 2, 25. Prob, the urieXaßog, attelabus,
of a shout of joy, ..Eschyl. Sept. ante a locust with sraall short wings, not yet
füll grown, and therefore not yet able to
Theb. 831. Agara. 28 sq. Vice versa
aXaXuleiv of wailing, Eurip. Phcen. 358. fly; so Jerorae in Nah. L c See TheComp also '\\1, 5i';n, n n a , signifying saur. p, 597,
a cry of either kind.
tSIps; m. a sack, pouch, scrip, 1 Sara,
HOPH. bbin (as n'nbin) to be mode to
17, 40, R, Dpb to collect
wail. Ps. 78, 63 ihe fire consumed their
13^ ra. (r. Da;) constr. "Di except in
young men ibbin xb linbinpi and their
virgins made no wailing, comp. v. 64 qiD-D;; c suff. n a ; Jer. 51,36; with He
'their widows made no lamentation;'
loc. n a i ; Plur. Diai.
Sept. oi'x ensv&Vfaav, Vulg. non sunt la1. a sea, so called frora its turault
mentatae. So Schnurrer; but perhaps
it should be read ibibin in the active and roaring. Arab. | ^ , Syr. ^SA,» and
i.q. ibibin.—More usually taken as Pual |Ä,iÄ,», but the latter is raore usually a
lake, Egypt. JQJUL, eiOJUL, id.—Where
ofbbn, where see.
Deriv. bbin and the two here follow- the sea xnx e'^o/rjv is spoken oi, the article is usually added : D;ri bin ihe sand
ing.
5?!' ra. a yelling, howling of wild ofithe sea Gen. 32, 13 [12]. 41, 49; npb
beasts in the desert, Deut. 32,10. Corap. Din Judg. 7, 12. 1 Sara. 13, 5; Djn IS'n
G'en. 1, 26. 28. Job 12, 8; also in poArab. i-jLo howling, poet. for the
etry Job 36, 12. 36, 30. Ps. 8, 9. 33, 6.
desert in which wild beasts howl; see
78, 53. al. But in poetry the art. is
Willmei's Lex. Arab. s. v. Corap. also
often omitted, Ex. 15, 8. 10. Job 9, 8. 11,
Heb, Di;x.
9. 38, 8. 16. Ps. 66, 6. 68, 23. Is. 5, 30.
TT? f- (r- ^\^) constr. nbb;, wailing, 50, 2. 60, 5. al. seep. likewise in prose,
lamentation, Is. 15, 8. Jer. 25, 36. Zeph. but more rarely, as D; "r^ll towards the
sea 1 K. 18, 43; D;-bs on the sea, by
1,10. Zech. 11, 3.
sea, 2 Chr. 2, 15 [lö'], comp. D;-bx Ezra
^2^ L i. q. Sib to lick up, io swallow 3, 7.—Is. 11, 9 Dipsa Dib D;'a3 as ihe
down; see in Sib. Hence sbin, nsbin.
waters cover the sea i. e. its depths, bot2. io speak rashly, to utter at random;
tom. Hab. 2, 14. D;"ns W^firomsea to
a signif connected with the forraer, and
sea, frora the Mediterranean to the Perfrequent in the syllable sb ; see in Sib,
sian Gulf or Indian Sea, Ara. 8, 12.
note. Prov. 20, 25 Zi^ip sbi cnx bpia
Zech. 9, 10. Ps. 72, 8 ; corap. Mic. 7,12.
"^S^b Qi'i';? nrix; it is the snare ofi a —Various parts of the ocean, and also
man, ihat he rushly utters a vow, and
several lakes (for D; is used of these
afler ihe vow makes inquiry. Arab. ÄJ Job 14, 11, corap. Syr. ]Aia.»), are denoid, chiefly ofthose who take rash oaths, ted by special names : «) The MediKor, Sur, 2, 225.
terranean, as lin'nxn Din the hinder or
•
-: - T
T Deriv. see in no. 1,
western seo Deut. 11, 24. Joel 2, 20 ; Di
^ii^ obsol, root, Arab. v_flj, Conj.
D^niSJbp the sea ofi the Philistines Ex. 23,
^l,toslickfiam,to'cling.
Hence
31; binm ein the great seo Num. 34, 6.
*"?f ü f a sort of itching scab, scurfi, 7. Josh.'l, 4.' 9,1. Ez, 47,10,15, 20, ß)
letter, so called as sticking fast. Lev. 21, The sea of Galilee, or lake of Tiberias ;
20. 22. 22. Sept. Xeiyijv, Vulg. impeligo. nn3SD;i/),e sea ofC/iMzwereiÄ Nura, 34,11.
/ ) The Dead sea : nbarn D; the salt sea
rdr obsol. root, 1. q. ppb io lick, to
Gen. 14, 3 ; ns'nsrn D; the sea ofithe Ara*ap, also to lick up o\ qff, as an ox in
bahordesert Deut.4,49; isa^ipfn Din the
feeding,tofieedqff, corap. "nb Nura. 22,
eastern sea Joel 2, 20, Zech, 14, 8. 8)
4-also sb;,—Hence
The Red sea: plD-n; the weedy sea Ps.
P?... m. fieeding, the fieeder ; put for a
106,7. 9, 22 ; D;'npa D; the Egyptian sea
^eciesoftocMs«,winged Nah, 3, 16, and
Is. 11, 15.—Absol. Difn according to the
««»y Jer. 51, 27; so Ps, 105, 34. Joel 1,
context is put for the Mediterranean
J
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Josh. 15, 47 ; the lake of Galilee Is. 8,
2 3 ; the Red sea Is. 10, 26 ; the Dead
sea, without a r t Is. 16, 8.—Poet, the sea
is put for maritime regions; so D;r; i x i b s
the princes ofi the sea i. e. of countries
around and beyond the sea E z . 26, 16,
i. q. D-';.x 3 Is. 60, 5. D e u t 33, 19. So
Is. 23, 4 D'n Tisa Di n a x ihe sea hoth
>

-

-

T

T

-

T

spoken, the fiortress ofthe .sea, i. e. Tyre.—
PLUR. Dia; seas Gen. 1,22. Lev. 11,9.10.
Ps. 135. 6. Poet, often where the sing.
Stands in prose; as Dia; bin ihe sand ofi
ihe sea Job 6, 3. Ps. 78, 27. Jer. 15, 8 ;
corap. sing, above. Dia; pin ihe coast
ofithe sea Gen. 49,13. Judg. 5,17 (comp.
Din qin Josh. 9, 1) ; Dia^ sb the heart
ofithe sea Ps. 46, 3. Jon. 2. 4 ; comp, also
Gen. 1, 10. Deut. 33, 19. Ps. 8, 9. al.—
T h e word D ; sea is also transferred :
a) To a large river; e. g. the Nile
Is. 18, 2. 19, 5. Nah. 3, 8. Job 41, 23 ; the
Euphrates Is. 27, 1. (prob. 21, 1.) Jer.
51, 36. Plur. the branches of the Nile
-So AraD.
Arab. jvJ of the Nile,
Ez. 32, 2.—ISO
Kor. Sur. 20, 39. al. In like manner
- S X A J I the sea ior the Nile, E l m a c 1.12.
Eutych. Alex. I. 86. II. 377, 499. T h e
Egyptians still use - s a . / j | the sea in
coraraon parlance for the Nile; see Bibl.
Res. in P a l e s t I. p. 542.
b) By hyperbole, to a large vose or
hasin ; hence n b n m D ; ihe sea. ofi brass,
brazen seo, i. e. the great laver in the
court of the priests before Solomon's
temple, 2 K. 25, 13. 1 Chr. 18, 8 ; also
' p s i a Ditn 1 K. 7, 23 ; Dm v. 24. 29. 2
K. 16, 17. 2 Chr. 4, 3 s q . '
2. the West, the western quarter, since
the Mediterranean sea lies west from
Palestine ; see in nins< no. 2. p. 33. rim
D ; ihe west ivind E x . 10,19 ; D ; - r x a the
west side Ex. 27, 12. 38, 1 2 ; n a ; wesiward Gen. 28,14. E x . 26, 22. (But nairn
is to or at ihe sea, Num. 34, 5. Josh. 16,
6. 8. 24, 0 ; so n a ; b 19, I L ) D;a firom
ihe west, i. e. al or on the west, Gen, 12,
: 8, Josh, 11, 2, 3 ; b Dia on the west ofi
any place, Josh, 8, 9, 12. 13.—Twice,
Ps. 107, 3. Is. 49, 12, D ; is joined with
liSsi the north ; whence sorae have
preferred to understand it, at least in
these passages, of ihe south ; but elsewhere too, other quarters are coupled

^52^

together not opposite but adjacent to
each other, comp. Am. 8, 12. Deut 33
23.
^1 Chald. eraphat. XBi the sea. Dan
7, 2. 3.
* n'ni , ,
» »'^i^ obsol. root, 1. q. Dii, Dpi, q. v.
to he warm, io he hot. Corap. ^.^ et
jt^j ferbuit dies.—Hence Dia; and niai
plur. o f o i l • a]gQ
b^l'a'; (day of God, i a ; i. q. D ; , Dil,
comp, ia'b i. q. Db, Ina i. q. na man,)
Jemuel, pr, n, of a son of Simeon, Gen.
46, 10 ; ibr which bs<la3 Num. 26, 12.
m ^ ; poet. plur. ofthe noun Dii, q.v,
Q'^'a^ id, see Dii,
D'^U; rn. (r. Dii) plur. «7r«J Xeyifi.
Gen. 36, 24, prob, as Vulg. aqiue calid.x,
warm Springs;
such being actually
found in the region in question on the
eastern .shore of the Dead sea, see in
sbb,
Arab, * J U Ä . , Syr. j\i>Viit, id.
Jerorae says, in Gtusest. ad. 1. c "nonnulh
putant aquas calidasiuxta linguse Punicse [Syriacee ?] viciniara, quge Hebrseae
contermina est, hoc vocabulo significar i ; " and this is not to be disregarded, nor
is it destitute of etymological grounds;
see under Dii and n a i .—The Cod. SarT

mar. reads D i a i x n ihe Emim or giants,
.. T

/

and so Onkelos and Pseudo-Jonathan
understand it, By a groundless conjecture frora the context, sorae of the
Rabbins and modern versions render it
mules.
j,
nü^^iai (dove, Arab, X:ÖUJ, r. s a ; ;
comp, n s i i , r. y") Jemimah, pr, n.of
one of Job's daughters, Job 42, 14.
'ji'a; comra. gend. rarely masc. Prov.
27, 16! E x . 15, 6 ; constr. ^ a ; . R. |B;.
1. the right hand, as the pledge'of
good faith and as lifted up in swearing,
2 K. 10,15. Is.62,8. Lat. fidissima dex0

ira Valer. F l a c c 5. 65.

Arab.

,.

^J^'

^ i S , Ethiop. P<??5, Syr. j U a l , the
right hand, the right,—Gen, 48, 8.14.
E x . 15, 6. Ps. 44, 4. al. sa;p. Ps. Ui, 8.
11 np'b ' p a ; Dj^ai their right hand is a
right hand ofi falsehood, deceit. Is. 62, 8
the Lord hath sworn is-^a^p by his right
hand. (Corap. the Arabic oath ,^*^
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jJDtby the right hand of Allah; whence
.kX«J fem, oath.) Is. 41, 10 Iwill uphold them ip'n:? '(ipip with my righteous
right hand. Hence ^sip; bix ihe man
ofthy right hand, whora thou sustainest,
aidest, Ps. 80, 18. So freq. i ; l i p ; Ex.
15, 6. Ps. 118, 15. 16. Hab. 2, 16; ^la;
'(i'ibs Ps. 77, 11. al. Pleon. r|Siail ryi^
Ps. 74,11,—The following constructions
may be noted: a) On the right, at
the right hand, is 'i'a; hs^ Job 30, 12,
•,ii3;a 1 K, 7, 39. 49. 'b) On the right
of any one, at the right hand of any
person or thing, is 'S 'fa; bs Ps. 109, 6.
Zech. 4, 11, ns'n -(ip; bx 1 Sara. 23, 24,
'B liaib Ps, 109, 31,'ls. 63, 12, 'S 'paip
Gen, 48, 13, Ps. 16, 8, b ; i a i a 2 K. 23,
13. '2 i'ai 2 Sara. 2L 5. 8. c) On or
at the right hand, after verbs of raotion,
is ycfi Neh. 12, 31, 'pa; bs Zech. 12,
6; o/any one, 'S ')iaib, as Ps. 110,1 313
isipib sii thou on my right hand.
d)
TooT.towards the ri^t hand, is '|ia;n bs
2 Sam. 2. 19. Is. 9, 19, raitn-bs« Ez. 1,
10, "|ia;tn Gen. 13, 9 ; also 'pa; Is. 54, 3.
Zech. 12, 3. So 'pa; chiefly in phrases :
fes IX Iiai nDS Nura. 20, 17. 22, 26.
;

'

T

T

T

'

'

1 Sam. 6, 12, and bxab ix 'pa; niD, to
tum io ihe right or to the lefit, Deut. 2,
27. 17, 20. Josh. 1, 7. 23. 6.—Further in
the phrases: aa) To stand or be at
one's right hand, i. q. to aid, to assist
any one, Ps. 16, 8. 109, 31. 110, 5. Is.
63, 12. bb) To sit on the right hand
ofthe king. as the highest place of honour, e. g. spoken of the queen 1 K. 2,19.
Ps. 45. 10; of one beloved of the king
and vicegerent of the kingdora Ps. 110,
1, where see the Coraraentators. Corap.
Heb. 8,1. Jos. Ant. 6.11. 9. Elsewhere
too the right hand is the place of honour,
,to which there is allusion in Job 30, 12.
cc) To take or hold the right hand oi
any one, i. q. to sustain. to aid, Ps. 73,
23. Is. 41, 13. 45, 1.
2. Ihe right, i. e. the right side, part,
quarter ; corap. n; signifying both hand
and side. In the genit. after other nouns
it expresses the adj. right (isa;), as pib
VPjn the right leg Ex. 29, 22. Lev. 8,
25; isip; '^•i; his right thigh Judg. 3,
16. 21; 'pa; 'ps-bp oll your right eyes
1 Sam. 11, 2 ; also isipi n; his right
iMnd Gen. 48, 17. Judg.'3,'l5. 20, 16;

)12^

i3ia; n; my right hand Ps. 73, 23. Jer.
22, 24; DSia; n; their right hand ior
their right hands Judg. 7,20, comp, iaip
Ps. 17, 10 their mouth for their raouths.
— The right part or side seeras also to
be put for the right place, the proper
and legitimate position ; Ecc, 10,2 owise
man's heart is ISia'b at his right, i. e.
in its right and proper place, is itself
right; hut a fiool's heart is at his lefit,
i. e. in the wrong place, perverse.
3. the South, ihe southern quarier, see .^f»
in ninx no. 2. p. 33. Ps. 89, 13. A c c '
'pa; in the south Job 23, 9, 1 Sam. 23,
19 '|iaib;n 'paip on ihe south ofithe desert. V. 24, 2 Sam, 24, 5,
4. goodfiortune,prosperity, happiness,
since the right hand was of good omen ;
S o »

hence Arab. ij-*J to be happy, j^v+J
happiness. So in the pr. narae '|ia;3p
q. V. p. 142.—Hence
5. Jamin, pr. n. ra. i. q. Felix, a) A
son of Siraeon Gen. 46, 10. 1 Chr. 4, 24.
b) 1 Chr. 2, 27. c) Neh. 8, 7.—Hence
''IilO; Jaminite, patronyra. from pr. n.
'pa;, Num. 26, 12.
T ^ ; 1. Adj. i.q. 13a;, right, not
left, only 2 Chr. 3, 17 Cheth. Ez. 4, 6
Cheth.
2. i3ia;-',3 and eUipt. 131a;, Benjamite ; gentile n. from 'pa;ss q. v. p. 142.
^?''?? and nb'a'^ (whora God raakes
füll, r. xba) Imlah, pr. n. ofthe father of
the prophet Micaiab, 1 K. 22, 8. 9.
'=!?'?!! (whora God makes king, r. "ba)
Jomlech, pr. n. ofa phylarch or chief in
the tribe of Siraeon, 1 Chr. 4, 34.
* U J^ obsol. root I. i. q. Dan and
nan to make a noise, io rage and roar,
as the billows of the ocean. Hence Dn
T

sea.
II. i.q. Din, n a ; , to be warm, hot, as
the day, whence Syr. (NnSn.« day-time ;
comp, in Dii. Trop, of desire, love ;
whence n p i a ; dove, as pr, n.
|y.r i"^ Kal not used, kindr. with
"asj to be flrm, also io he fiaithfiul.
Hence 1"^; the right hand, as the pledge
of good faith, etc.
HIPH. 'ppir; and lian 2 Sam. 14, 19,
denom. frora 'pa;.

37J'^

^U4t

1.touse the right hand, (opp. bixabn,)
part. plur. Di3ia;a right-honded 1 Chr.
12,2.
2. to take the right, to turn to ihe right.
Gen. 13, 9, Is, 30, 21. Ez. 21, 21, So
proverb, to turn io ihe right or lefit of any
thing, i, q. to evade, 2 Sara. 14, 19.—
and ^ j . , ^ . a dextra accesArab, jj,+j ana
sit,
Deriv, 'pa; see Kal, i i i a ; , '|ain,
perh, xain ; also the two following,
nSü; (good fortune, i, q, ÜÄ+j) Jimnäh, pr. n. ra. a) A son of Asher, Gen.
46,17. Nura. 26, 44. 1 Chr, 7, 3, b) 2
d i r , 31, 14.
i'Vqi adj. (r. -ja;) f n i « ; , right, not
left, Ex. 29,20. Lev. 8, 23. 1 'K. 6, 8. al.—
The forra is as if frora a subst. 'jai,
j^^w^j, the right side.
Jj'an (whora God keeps back, r. SSa)
hnnah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 35.
"^'^I in Kal not used, i. q. nia, to
change, to alter, intrans. Hence
HIPH. nipirn to change trans. to exchange, Jer. 2, 11; where several Mss.
read nipri frora r. nia.
HITHP. na;nn to change oneselfivr'ith
any one, i. e. io siibsiilule oneselfifiorhira,
to take ilie place ofi any one. Corap.
Arab. J J o to change, to exchange;
Conj. V, to take the place of any one.—
Is. 61, 6 ina;n.n D';i33p in their splendour ye shall take their place, i. e. possess it in their stead. So Saadias and
Jarchi. Others, as Vulg. Chald. Syr.
' in their splendour shall ye glory,' as if

i. q. naxriri.
n^^"^ (refractory, r. n'na) Imrah, pr.
n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 36.
* ^'^^ i. q. üsaJa, to fieel, to touch, in
Kal not used.
HIPH. id. Judg. 16,26 Cheth. i s w a i n ,
read isbipin, let mefieel,touch.
* *^}^ fut. ns.i;, part: f nsii, to be violeni, raging,-cruel; the priraary idea
being that of heat, so that ns; is kindr.
with 'p'l to boil up, and also with Dii,
Q'a;, n a ; , see in Dii.—Part. fera, Zeph.
3, 1 nsiirn mSJn the violent or oppressing
city. Elsewhere as an epithet of the

pr

sword, njiin S'in the cruel, the oppressing
sword, sword of violence, Jer. 46.16. 50
16; and without S'nn id. Jer. 25, 38 'linri
njiin the wrath ofi ihe cruel sc. sword
where the epithet is put for the thing
itself^ as Schnurrer well; or perhaps
with Sept Chald. and some Mss. it
ought to read nsim S-jn .—With an accus. Ps. 74, 8 nri; Dr's 'let us maltreat
them all. destroy thera.
H I P H . nsin, fut f^ii"^, io treat with
violence, to maltreat, to oppress; with
acc. as princes a people Ez. 45, 8 ; the
Chaldeans Israel Is. 49,26; espec. ofthe
rieh and noble as oppressing the poor,
widows, orphans, strangers, Ex. 22, 20.
Lev. 19, 33. Deut 23,17. Jer. 22, 3. Ez.
18, 7. 12. 26. 22, 7. 29; of fraud and
overreaching in huying and selling Lev.
25, 14. 17. With acc. of pers. and'iP,
to thrust out of a possession by violence,
to dispossess, Ez. 46, 18. Chald. Aph.
isix id.
ni2; (rest, quiet, r. niS) Janoah, pr.n.
of a place on the confines of Ephraim
and Manasseh, 2 K. 15, 29. With rt
local nnisi Josh. 16, 6. 7.
T

T

'

ül'2'^ (sluraber, r. DIS) Josh. 15, 53
Cheth. fbr which Keri has Dis; (flight,
r. DIS) .Toniim, pr. n. of a place in the
tribe of Judah,
DID; Janus, see in DIs;,
' 'i,. a spurious root, assumed for
Hiph. rnisn. But see ni3 Hiph.
np'^?; f i. q. np3ii, a sucker, sprout,
Ez. 17, 4. It has the pass. forra but active power. Chald. p'i?;, pIs;, suckling,

R.p::* VTr fut psi; to suck; Chald. p?;,
Syr. - A I T , Sara. ^ I T l id. Absol. Job
3, 12; pr. to suck the raother's brea#
c acc. Cant 8, J. Joel 2, 16; but also
other things, as Job 20,16 he suckeththe
poison ofi asps. Trop. Is. 60,16 thou
shall suck the milk ofi ihe nations, and
shali suck the breast ofi kings, i. e. thou
shalt be raade rieh with the wealth of
nations and kings. Deut. 33,19 SSO i?
Ipsi; n-itii fiar they shall suck the abundanee ofithe seas, i. e. of nations beyond
the sea.

Is. 60, 11. 12.—PART. P?''"'

a)

a sucJdingj sucking childj (Syr. |-flJ-*»

izjr
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j i a I , ) N u m . l l , 1 2 . D e u t 32,25. I S a r a .
15, 3. 22, 19. Is. 11, 8. Jer. 44, 7. Ps. 8,
3. aL More fully D;';b i p s i Joel 2, 16.
b) Trop. a sucker, sprout, as drawing
the sap frora the parent stock, Is. 53, 2.
More frequent in this sense isfera. n p s i i ,
Job 8, 16. 14, 7. 15, 30. Plur. nip'sii
Ez. 17, 22. Hos. 14, 7, Ps. 80, 12.
HIPH. pisin also pistn Lara. 4, 3, to
give suck, io suckle, as a mother her Infant, Gen. 21, 7. E x . 2, 7. 9. 1 Sam. 1,
23 ; also of animals, Lam. 4, 3 ; absol.
riipisip (caraels) giving suck, milchcamels, Gen. 32,16. Trop. to cause io
suck sweet things, i. e. to give to taste,
to let enjoy, D e u t 32, 13.—PART, fera,
nisra Ex, 2,7, c suff, i n p s a 2 K, l l , 2,
giving suck, as subst, a wet-nurse. Plur,
nipi^ia Is, 49, 23,
Deriv, n p i s ; ,
S|1»3; m, once fjiOi!? Is, 34,11, an unclean bird, prob, a water or raarsh fowl
Lev. 11, 17. Deut. 14, 16 ; frequenting
deserts or raarshes, Is. l. c Sept. and
Vulg. render it ibis, i. e. the E g y p t i a n
heron; Chald. and Syr. the oipl, which
also %)chart adopts, Hieroz. P. II. p. 281
sq. and supposes it to be derived from
ClÖS twilight Most prob, some species
of heron or crane is to be understood,
whose cry resembles the hlowing of a
hörn or trumpet, as the ardeo stellaris or
bittem, the ardeo agami or trurapeterbird, or the coraraon crane, etc. and this
is supported by the etyraology frora Cjbs
to blow. In the list of unclean birds in
Lev. 1. c this bird is followed by the
nwüSB, derived frora the sirailar verb
ces i. q. q b j .
'^^ inf with pref m'Dib Is. 51, 6,
^ 1161b 2 Chr. 31, 7 (as if fro'ra ; s ) , c.
raff, I-ID; Job 38, 4 ; pr. to set, io place,
^ seat, corap. Niph. no. 1, and niD
seat The priraary raonosyllabic root is
Sanscr. sad to sit, L a t . sed-ere, Goth.
«a<-jan to put. Engl, to set; the sarae
foot wjth harder letters is Heb. n n b ,
Gr. <nä(a, 'iaitjfn, and with softer letters
Gr. id- {e'Copat,). Arab. J c w j is spec. to
pul or place under, c g. a cushion, pib
low - H e n c e
L to set, i. e. to place, put, lay the foundations of any thing, to fiound, e. g. a

10^

building E z r a 3, 1 2 ; a city Is. 54, 11,
(Corap. Diip Is. 42, 4. 44, 7 ; nHÜ 1 Sara.
2,8.) More freq. in this sense in P i e l ; in
Kal mostly poet. ofGod as fiounding the
heavens and the earth, Ps. 78, 69. 89,
12. 104, 5. Job 38, 4. Is. 48, 13. Zech.
12,1. Am. 9,6 n'nt;; yiv. bs in'nss«; and
hoth fiounded Ms vault upon the earth,
i. e. the vault of the heavens as apparently resting upon the earth. Ps. 24,2,
—Of a heap, lo lay down sc. the bottom,
2 Chr. 31, 7,
2, to set, i. e, to ajypoint, to assign sc, a
place to any one (comp. Dib E x . 21,13),
Ps. 104, 8 they go up mountains, they go
down Valleys, Dinb n n p ; n j Dipa"bX unto
ihe place that thou hast appointed fior
them. So of a people, Is. 23, 13 lo the
land ofi the Chaldeans; ihis peopile tili
now was not, Di;s£b n'na; nib}« Assyria
appointed it fior dwellers in the desert,
i. e. for the C h a l d e a n s ; see Comment.
on Is. ad loc. Hence to appoint or constitute for sorae specific purpose, H a b .
1,12 in'np; riipinbybr chastisement host
thou appointed them sc. the Chaldeans,
i. e. hast called t h e m forth ; parallel
inab DSbab.
3. to set laws, to ordain, Ps. 119, 152.
Comp. Dib Gen. 47, 26, also Gr, vopo^
•&etrjg.

N I P H , npis
1. to be settled, seated
down, i. e. a ) to settle in a land, E x . 9,
18 in Egypt O'n p i n Diirn ' a b since the
day ofi their settling in it until now, i. e.
since the Egyptians settled down in the
land, b) to sit down together for consultation ; hence to consult, to take counsel together, with bs against any ona
Ps. 2, 2. 31, 14.
2. to befiounded, as the teraple Is. 44,8.
PIEL np;

1. to set, place, loy, e. g.

a foundation-stone Is. 28, 16; to fiound
an edifice Zech. 4, 9. E z r a 3, 10; a city
Is. 14, 32. Josh. 6, 26 n i ' i a ; ; inspp with
his first-born (i. e. with the loss ofhim,
p of price) shall he loy its fioundation.
Also acc. of material 1 K. 5, 17 [31].—
Trop. Ps. 8, 3 out ofi the mouth ofi babes
and sucklings TS n'i&; hast thou fiounded
for thee praise, glory; so Arabic writers
compare glory to an edifice firmly tbunded and fortified, see Muntinghe ad h. 1.
Thesaur. p. 602.
2. to set, i. e. io appoint, to constitute
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for any purpose, 1 Chr. 9, 22. Also to
set feist, i. e. to prescribe, to ordain, c,
bs Esth, 1,8,
PüAL to be fiounded, e, g. colurans
Cant. 5,15; the temple 1 K. 6, 37. Ezra
3, 6. Hagg. 2, 18. Zech. 8, 9; with an
acc. of raaterial, as in Pi. 1 K. 7, 10.
HOPH. i. q. Pual. Inf npin ' the being
founded,' suhst. fioundation, Ezra 3, 11.
2Chr. 3, 3. Part npia (Dag. euphon.)
fiounded, Is. 28, 16 ntsia noia a fioundation fiounded, i. e. firm, sure; corap. bSn

iösna Ps. 64 7, bbsa bba Ex. 12, 9.'
Deriv. the three next following, and

niD, nDia, no-ia, n-iDia, nsa, pr. n. i'nio.
T^^ ra. fioundation, metaph. beginning, Ezra 7, 9. R. I Ö ; ,
TlO; m. fioundation, as of an altar Ex,
29, 12," Lev. 4, 7. 8,15. 9, 9 ; ofa building Job 4, 19, Ps, 137, 7, al, [Poet
fioundation of the sea, the ground or
bottom on which it rests, the depths,
Hab, 3, 13; see in nx;s.—R.]—Plur.
Dinb; Mic 1, 6, and ni'nb; Lara. 4, 11;
also metaph. princes Ez. 30, 4, comp.
n i n b . R. nDi,
r

-T

nniDt' i foundation, Ps. 87,1, R. n p ; ,
TIS'' ni, (r. I p ; ) a corrector, reprover,
censurer, verbal subst. of the form niss.
Job 40, 2 [39, 32] nis; inb-DS s'nn contending shall ihe reprover of God contend
wiih the Almighty ? sn is here inf absol.
frora 31'; instead ofthe finite verb (comp.
Judg. 11,25 bs<';i!5; DSJ S-; s'nn, where
the finite verb is axided), and to nis;
then corresponds in the other heraistich
nibx n i s i a , corap. Prov. 9, 7. The Single words ofthis clause have often been
correctly explained, (see for nis; Junius
and Tremellius, and for the form sn
Aben Ezra and Kimchi,) but I have
found no one who has rightly apprehended the whole sense. The above
interpretation was proposed in former
editions, and has been adopted by Umbreit, Winer, De Wette, but neglected
by Rosenmüller.
n i o ; (verbal of fut. r. niD, as Si'i;
frora Si'i) departing, one who departs;
Jer. 17, 13 Cheth. i'nio; those departing
from me. Keri n'nip,
^ 5 ^ a doubtful root, i. q. T^ps to pour,
but intrans. to be poured, corap. Dib and

r,D^

Db; ; once Ex, 30, 32 r,öi; xb it shaU
not he poured. Perhaps it should read
r|ö1i Hoph. of'his.
n s o ; (she looks abroad, r.nsts) Iscah,
pr, n, ofthe sister of Lot, Gen, II, 29,
in^pUDl (whora Jehovab upholds, r.
T^aO) Ismachiah, pr, n, m. 2 Chr, 31,13.
* t\^' in Kal and Hiph, both of which
are defective, thus: Prset t|p;, rarely
Clipin 2 K, 20, 6, Ecc 1, 16; Inf. C)ipin;
Iraper, twice 13D Is, 29, 1, Jer, 7, 21,
though this form can be referred to
n s p ; F u t Clipii, apoc. Cipii, in pause
ppin Job 40, 32, C)Din-bs< Prov. 30, 6,
and by a wrong orthography Clpxi Ex.
5, 7. 1 Sam. 18, 29 (as vice versa Cipii,
tlpi, frora tSlpX q. v.) convers. tlp'l;
Part. Sipii for p'pii Is. 29,14. 38,5, plur.
Displ'i b e u t 5, 22; also pipia Neh.
13, 18.
1. to add, Syr. and Chald. Aph. C)Di«,
uajoc). The priraary idea seems to be
that oi scraping, scraping togetherjlike
kindr. n s p , corap. t)1D.—With accus, of
the thing added and bs of that io whidi
h is added, Lev. 5,16 qpii inbij^p; "
Iibs and shall add the fifth pari qf\
thereto. Lev. 22,14. 27,13 sq. Deut,19,
9; bx 2 Sara. 24, 3. Often too the accus, ofthe thing added is oraitted, Deut'
13,1 [12,32] isaa S'nin xbl iibs rph-jib
thou shali neither add thereto nor di-,
minish therefrom, sc. any thing. Prov.
30, 6. Ecc. 3, 14.—Hence
'
2. to add to, i. e. to increase, to enlarge, corap. French ajouter ä. With is
Ps. 71, 14 Tinbnn-bs-bs insoini Iwill
add io, increase, all ihy praise; comp.
Lat. 'detrahere (aliquid) de laudibus
alic' Ps. 11.5, IL Ezra 10, 10; bi« Ez.
23, 14; b Is. 26, 15;*acc Lev. 19, 25,.

Job 42,10 3iixb nbx-b3-ns< nin; -c'»i
n.3bab and Jehovaji increased twofold
all 'that Joh had. Ecc. 1, 18. Prov. 9, 9.
16, 21. 19, 4. Job 17, 9. Is. 29, 19. Impers. Prov. 9, 11 hy me nisb t]b iS'^oi''
Dlin shall they increase the years ofthy
lifie, i. e. thy years shall be increased;
comp. Heb. Gr. § 134. 3.—To increase
any thing io any one, is sometimes i. q.
to give more, as Ps. 120,3 "nai T^b in;-na
nian iibb nb pio'i what giveth to thee
and what giveth more (adds to give) W
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thee thy false tongue ? i. e, what doth thy
false tongue profit thee? comp. Lev. 26.
21. Ez. 5, 16. Elsewhere to increase
jg also i. q. to surpass, io crceed, as
2 Chr. 9, 6 nsiabn bs nep; ihou e:cceedesl (hast added to) the fiame ihai I
heard; corap. 1 K. 10, 7, So Ecc. 1,
16. 2, 9.
3. io add io do any thing, with infin.
either simply or with pref b ; raore
rarely followed by a finite verb with or
without the copula, Prov. 23, 35. Is. 52,
1. Hos. 1,6. Hence a) i. q. to do again,
another time, so that it raay be expressed in Engl, by the adverb again. Gen.
4,2 nnbb pp'n; and again she bare. 8,10,
12. 18','29 np-nb niS tip'i; and he spoke
yet again. 25, 21. Ex. l'o, 28. 29. b) to
do further, longer; io continue lo do any
thing. Gen. 4, 12 Tjb nn's-nn qph-xb
the ground shall no longer yield to lliee
her strength. Nura. 32, 15. Josh. 7, 12.
tSam. 19, 8. 27, 4. Is. 47, 1. c) to
«fo.{jle 7«ore; Gen. 37, 5 XSb nis laqii;
inx and they hated Mm yel Ihe -more. v.
'i. 1 Sam. 18, 29. 2 Sam. 3, 34.—Sometimes the action which is thus to be
repetuted or continued is not directly
ejjiressed, but is implied in tlie prece'^ng words. Job 20, 9 xbl insTb 'p.S
(||^in ihe eye saw Mm, but shall not add
BC. !|iob, i, e, shall see him no more. 34,
^if Ihave done iniquity, Iwill (do it)
^notnore. 38, 11, 40, 5, 32, Ex, 11,6 such
as was never befiore, Cliph-xb m a s i sc
f^i^nb, and such as never more .shall be.
. Niltn. 11, 25 and when ihe spirit rested
vpon them they prophesied, ISO; xbl sc
*?5f;nb bul never again or more after
that day; so Sept and Syr. well. Here
Wlongs also the phrase: Dnrfbx n b s ; n'3
t|ipii nb; God do so and so add to do,
*i.e. and raore also, 1 Sam. 3, 17. 14, 44,
NIPH. tjpis \.lohe added, c bs Num.
36,3.4. Reflex, to join oneselfi Ex. 1,10.
2. io be increased, i. e. intrans. to increase, lo grow, e. g. in wealth, Prov. 11,
24 Part nispis Is. 15, 9 additions,
accessions, sc of calaraities, i. q. new
calamities.
Deriv. pr. naraes Cipii, Clpin;, nißpii,
5|?^ Chald. in Kal not used, HOPH,
inthe Hebrew manner ClDin to he added,
Dan. 4, 33.

iC^ rarely found in Kal, fut. c. sufT.
D-iSi« HOS. 10, 10; part npi Prov. 9, 7.
Ps. 94, 10. Elsewhere with the same
sense:
PIEL n s ; , fut. np;;, inf n'ns; Lev.26,

18, n i s ; Ps. 118, 18.'
1. to chastise or chasten, to correct, to
punish with blows, strokes, Deut. 22,18.
1 K. 12, IL 14 my fiather chastened you
with whips. Espec. of children as corrected by their parents, Prov. 19,18. 29,
17; of raen as chastened of God, Lev.
26, 18. 28. Ps. 6, 2. 38, 2. 39, 12. 118,"l8,
Jer. 2, 19. 10, 2L—Eth. lUJZ, to chastise, to reprehcnd, to instruct; the palatal 1 being changed into the harder Ä.
2. lo chasten with words, i. e. a) io.
admonish, io exhort, Prov. 9, 7. Job 4, 3
(corap. Hos. 7, 15). Ps. 16, 7 nibib-ps?
iniibs isiip; also hy night my reins admonish me sc. to praiäe tli% Lord. With
'ja io admonish or dehortfirom any thing,
Is. 8, 11. Ofien of the admonition and
discipline which parents give tu children, Deut. 21,18; or which God bestows
on men, Deut. 4, 36. 8, 5. Ps, 94, 12.
b) to set right, to instruct; Is- 28, 28
15';ii linbx U&'bsb ins; he doth instruct
Mm, according to the right, Ms God doth
teach him. With two acc. Prov. 31. 1.
—It is often coupled with riissin, which
differs frora np; only as it priraarily denotes a railder discipline consisting in
adraonition and confutation, and is transferred to the severer which eraploys
blows and punishraent; while the latter
is used pr. ofthe severer discipline, and
trop. of that which is railder. Like the
forraer is also Gr. naidevetv, Gerra. züchtigen, from Zucht, ziehen, erziehen;
like the latter. Heb. nab,
'

- T

i. q. Kal and Piel; once Dmois«
Hos. 7, 12.
NIPH. npiS to he chastened, admonished, to take warning, Ps. 2, 10. Jer. 6, 8.
31, 18 ; c p Lev. 26, 23. Prov. 29, 19.
NITHPA. msis Ez. 23, 48, to be instructed; ior insins, see Lehrg. p. 249.
Yet the coraraon analogy would be preserved by giving it the vowels of Niph.
asinDi3.
Deriv. nisi, noia, *iDa.
HIPH.

y)' m. (r. ns;) plur. DiSJ;, a shovel, for
removing aehes, mentioned among the

^3)1
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furniture of the altar. Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3.
Num. 4, 14. 1 K. 7, 40. 45. al. Vulg.
fiorceps.—In Arab. several nouns derived frora the root , - * • signify vessel;
but the Arabic usage in this root seeras
nevertheless to have differed frora the
Hebrew.
T??- (he causes pain. r. fpS) Jabez,
pr. n. a) A raan 1 Chr. 4, 9.10, where
the narae is so explained. b) A place
in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr. 2, 55.
^ i ^ fut. nsii 1. io point out, to appoint, toflx, to or for any one, with b ;
espec. a place Jer. 47, 7, or tirae 2 Sam.
20, 5 ; also punishraent, Mic. 6, 9.—
Arab. JLC.« to point out heforehand,
s c good, but also evil; III, to appoint
a time or place. The primary idea is
that of commanding ; kindr. are ys^,

I5;,q. V. Amb.ys.^.
2. toflx upon as a wife or concubine,
to betroth. with acc. and b Ex. 21, 8. 9.
NIPH. nsis 1. Reflex, to mee^ with
any one at an appointed place, by appointment, with b Ex. 25, 22. 29, 42. 43.
30, 6. 36 ; bs{ Num. 10, 4.
2. Recipr. to -meet together at an appointed time ond place, by appointment,
Neh. 6, 2. 10. Job 2, 11. Am. 3, 3. Also
3. Genr. to come together, io assemble,
Josh. 11, 5. 1 K. 8, 5. Ps. 48, 5 ; with bs
against any one, of conspirators Nura.
14, 35. 16, 11. 27, 3.
HIPH. 'iisjin, io cause or appoint io
meet at a certain tirae and place, espec.
before a tribunal, to eile befiore a court,
to arraign, c. acc. Job 9, 19 i^iSii ip
who shall arraign me ? Jer. 49, 19. 50,
44.
HOPH.

1. to be fixed, set, Jer. 24, 1.

IT

IV, to lay up; but the primary idea
seeras to be that of snaiching. which is
applied both to snatching or scraping
together and to snatching away ; comp

P)Ox,fl?:,n^D,nsD.
3&5iyi (perh. treasured of God, frora
the Arab. see in r. ns;) Jeuel, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 9, 6.—Elsewhere bxis; is found
only in Chethibh, where Keri has bxisi
as : a) The founder or restorer of Gibeon, 1 Chr. 9, 35, b) A military officer of David, ib. 11, 44. c) A scribe of
Uzziah, 2 Chr. 26, 11. d) ib. 29,13.
e) Ezra 8, 13.
f ^y^ (counselling, verbal fut r. VIS)
Jeuz, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 8, 10.
I^y'' see in m s i .
D'i'Tiy^ plur. woods.fiorests, i. q. Qinsi,
Ez. 34, 25 Cheth. See ns; no. 2. ""
TÖW; (to whora God hastens, r. ttilS)
Jeush, pr. n. a) A son of Esau, Gen,
36, 18; for which bis;; vv. 5.14 Cheth.
b) A son of Rehoboam, 2 Chr. 11,19.
c) 1 Chr. 7, 10.
d) ib. 8. 39.
e) ib,
23, 10.
' i ^ in Kal ,not used, prob. i. q. IIS
to be streng, firm, robust; see in ^s;*
NIPH. IS. 33, 19 TSiS DS aflrm people,
i. e. flerce, obstinate, sc. the Assyrian«,
So Syrara. uvaiö^g sharaeless, Vulg. im-,
pudens.
^^"^T?- (wl^^ora God consoles, fronjjr.
i^'-yS- to console,) Jaaziel, pr. n. m. 1
Chr. 15, 18 ; for which v. 20 bxilj.' ,
n^T?- (whora .Tehovah consoles, see
preced. art.) Jaaziah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr.
24, 26. 27.

IT»; and ^^m 1 Chr. 6, 66. 26, 31
(whora God helps, r. nts) Jazer, pr. n.
ofa city in the tribe of Gad, on the border of the Araraonites, and for a long
••
1
T
?
TT
'
tirae subject to Moab ; Nura. 21, 32. 32,
pr. naraes ni'nsia, ni'isis, and
1. 3. 35. Josh. 13, 25. 21, 37. Is. 16, 8.9.
i^S'!' 2 Chr. 9, 29 Keri (in Cheth.
The sea ofi Jazer, n'IS; D; Jer. 48, 32, is
""•l??.) Jedo, pr. n. ra. elsewhere inSJ Iddo,
of doubtful authority. as no such seais
q.v.
known to exist; see Coraraent on Is.
» tJ?^ anal Xeyop. io snatch away, to 16, 8. Gr. 'Jtt^riQ 1 Macc. 5, 8.---Comp.
Eusebius de locis Heb. voc. 'la^v?- R^'
sweep away; Is. 28,17 npna n'ns ns;i
land Palcest. p. 825. It was perh. situa3J3 and the hail shall sweep away ihe
ted
where now are found the ruins 'Ain
refiuge ofi lies. Vulg. suhveriet, Saad.
Häzir,
or those of Sär or Sir; Burckh.
vjtv^ abripiet.—Arab. ^ j to collect;
2. to he turned, directed, of the face,
Ez. 21, 21.
Deriv. nns. nsia, nsia, nnsia, and
T--.
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Travels in Syr. p. 355, 357. Seetzen in
Zach's Monatl. Corr, XVIII. p. 429,430,
* üT a root «7r«s XeySfi. i, q. n p S to
clothe Is. 61, 10.
t3Ji Chald. i. q. Heb. I^s;, to counsel.
Part, DS; counsellor oi the king, plur. c
suff. i n i a s ; E z r a 7, 14. 15,
ITHP. to consult together, Dan. 6, 8.
Deriv. x p s .
bxi;?i (i. q. b x i s ; ) Jeiel, Jehiel, see
Keriinbsis;. E l s e w h e r e : a) Aprince
of Reuben 1 Chr. 5, 7.
b) A Levite
ib. 15, 18. 21. 16, 5. 2 Chr. 20, I L
c)
2 Chr. 35, 9.
d) E z r a 10, 43,
W ; (whom God awakes, r.'nis) Jair,
pr. n. of a raan 1 Chr. 20, 5 K e r i ; in
Cheth. is n i s ; . In the parallel passage
2 Sam. 21, 19, there Stands instead df
it Cjnx i ' ; s ; (forests of the w e a v e r s ) ;
but oijnx is prob, repeated frora the
fallowing Dij'ix nisa by an error of
transcription.
cy!* see in b i s ; lett. a.
11?^ (afflicted, r. ^sS) Jachan,
m. 1 Chr. 5, 13.

pr. n.

^kl in Kal not used : 1. io go up,
to ascend, io rise ahove, kindr. with n b s ,
Arab. J ü t i to rise above, to ascend a
mountain, to stand upon the surarait,
J x j eminent, noble, a prince. Hence
bs; rock-goat, ibex.
2. to be eminent, to have worth, io be
proßable ; corap. b s ; in the corapound
^??^, and see Hiph.
HIPH. bisin
1. to be ofi use, to proflt,
io help, absol. Prov. 10, 2. 11, 4. Jer. 2,
8 «bn ibsii-xb l'nnx they go afier those
that profit nothing, i. e. false gods, idols.
1 Sam. 12, 21. Is. 44, 10. Hab. 2, 18.
With dat of pers. Is 30, 5. Jer. 23, 32 ;
or of thing, Job 30, 13 ibisi inifnb they
Ae(p myfall. W i t h suff. 'nibisii Is. 57,
12.
'
2. Intrans. to proflt, to receive proflt,
•from any thing. Job 21, 15 b i p i s - n a
inhat profit should we have, etc. 15, 3
worrf» Da ijisin «ij by which he is not
VnjUed. 35, 3. Is. 47, 12. 48, 17, Jer,
12,13.
Deriv. the two following.

]T

^ ? ? ra. plur. Dibs; constr. i b s ; 1. the
wild or mountain goat, ibex, Gerra. SteinG
s„
hock, Arab. ij^'i and J ^ Ä I . P S . 104, 18.
Job 39,1. D-ibsirn l'liS! ihe rocks ofi ihe
wild goats, situated in the desert of E n gedi, 1 Sara. 24, 3. See Bochart H i e roz. P I. p. 915 sq.
2. Jael, pr. n.
a) A judge in Israel
before the age of Deborah, Judg. 5, 6.
b) T h e wife of Heber the Kenite, who
slew Sisera, Judg. 4,17.18. 5,24. Sorae
suppose the sarae to be meant in Judg.
5,6.
^ ? ? ^ see next art. no. 2.
n ? ? ^ fem. of the preced. 1. a wild
she-goat, the feraale ibe.v; Prov. 5, 19
"(1 n b s ; ihe gracefiul ibex, an epithet for
a lovely woraan. T h e Arabs say proverbially J ^ j J I i ^ ( C * ) ' ™°'''' ^69-""
tiful than the ibex, Bochart Hieroz, I,
899,
2. Jaoloh, pr. n. of a raan, E z r a 2,56;
written x b s ; Neh. 7, 58.
Ö32?D (hidden, r. Dbs) Jaalam,
o f a son of Esau, Gen, 36, 5. 14.

pr. n,

* "l?^ obsol. root, Syr. E t h p a . ^ ^ f
to be greedy, voracious, to be avaricious,
p,S>,» greedy, voracious, H e n c e "jS;,
n s s ; , ostrich,
•j?!! (for ns.s;, r. nss I, no. 4) pr. s u b s t .
purpose, intent, aim. But it everywherepasses over into a particle, viz.
1. Preposit. with a subst. on account
ofi, because ofi, propter, E z . 5, 9. H a g g .
1, 9. W i t h inf Is. 30, 12. 37, 29. Jer. 7,
13. 48, 7. E z . 5, 7. 16, 36. aL
2. Conjunct. n b x "iS; because ihat, be^
cause, Gen. 22, 16. 1 Sara. 30, 22. 1 K',.
3, 11. al. So less freq. i p ')S; Nura. 11,
20. Is. 7, 5. al. Both forras are followed'
by a pra?ter. W i t h fut. n b x ',sn to ihe
intent ihat, in order that, E z . 12; 1 2 . —
W i t h n b x irapl. i. e. ' s ; alone as Conj u n c t because, with prset. Nura. 20, 12.'
1 K. 20, 42. 2 K. 22, 19. al. Thrice it is
repeated eraphat. "is;31 '|S; hecause, even
because, Lev. 26, 43. E z . 13, 10 ; and
without copula ')S;3 '|S; E z . 36, 3, Comp.

sa.
1?^ ra. (r, •)?;) the ostrich, the malCy
so called from its greedinese aud glut-
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t o n y ; once in plur. DiSS; L a m . 4, 3 Keri,
v)?!" m.
weariness,fiaiigue,iromaswift
und there prob. enixoU-iag, ostriches. Sept. course, Dan. 9, 2 1 ; see r. p s ; Hoph.
wg (TTQovd^lov, Vulg. siciit sirulhio. Compare for the sense, Job 39,,] 6.17.—Much
* 'f ? ^ fut. 1^31;; for imper. is twice
more frequent is
1S£S from r. I^is, Judg. 19, 30. Ig. 8, 10;
to consult, to advise, i. e. both to iakeanA
nS?^ fera. of the preced. the fiemale
give counsd. Phenic. "jba 'j'Si ujix counostrich, (fbr the forra comp, b s ; fem.
sellor of the kmg, Monuin. PhtEn. p. 152.
n b s ; , not n b s ; , ) always coupled with
Chald. DS; id. Arab. i i c . to admonr p , i. e. nss;ri np the daughter ofithe osish, to exhort, as prophets. The native
trich, i. e. ihe fiemale ostrich herself, see
power of this root ig prob, to command
Bochart Hieroz. II. 230; opp. S a n n
which is kindred to that of taking and
the male ostrich, L e v , 11, 16, Deut,
giving counsel, of exhorting and pre14, 15.—Plur. n s s ; nisp, ejiixolroig for
dicting, corap. consul and cmsulo; alboth sexes, Is. 13, 21. 34,'13. 43, 20. Jer.
though the ultimate primary idea seems
5, 39. Mic. 1, 8. Job 30, 2 9 ; in which
to be t h a t of strength, firmness, pmer,
passages they are said to inhabit the dewhich lies in the rooi 'J'S, TS. Kindr,
sert and to utter a plaintive cry. T h e
roots a r e : n s S to make firm, strong, to
Arabs also call the ostrich, without disbe firm, whence '^S, L\a£, wood; ,^,etinction of sex, j»LsJ , Ä-oLsJ cy^ÄJ.—
—Others derive n s s ; frora n s s to cry
out, referring to the doleful cries oi the
ostrich.
Others again without good
reason render it an owl.
"'r?- (for n;3S);, whom Jehovah answers, r. n s s ) jaanoi, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
5, 12.
* p ? ^ Jer. 51, 58. 64, fut. p S i ; , p s ; ,
to he wearied, fiaint, comp. piS, piS ;
either with running, Jer. 2, 24 fnnbppa
I3sn;-xb they ihat seek her will noi be
wearied. Is. 40, 30. 3 1 ; or also with severe labour, Is. 40, 28. H a b . 2, 1 3 ; and
also thirst, Is. 44, 12. Hence to be wearied oui, exhausted, Jer. 51, 64. Arab.
v_äÄ. to run swiftly; IV, to go with
fatigue, to Ioll as a dog ; I, IV, to look
feeble. T h e primary idea seems to be
that oi breathing hard, panting, like one
weary with r u n n i n g ; so the syll. PS,
comp, s n , s x , IX
H O P H . part. wearied, fiaint, e.vhaiisied,
Dan. 9, 21 pSip Cisa wearied with a
wearisome course, i. e long and swift;
comp, n i s s i n no. 2. Sept. räyji, (ff^ofievog. Others following Theod. Vulg..
Syr. derive CiSa from r. D|1S, and render
it flying; but unaptly, since it is followed by ClSip.
Deriv. n i s s i n and the two following.
5)?^ ra. wearied,fiaint,
people 50, 4.

Is. 40, 2 9 ; o f a

and j^i» to be firm, obstinate; (jiOft to
be hard, firm, s t r o n g ; also DpS, ',3S;
further: HS, y c ^ Ü H H , t o s t r e n g t h e n ;
'y£.» and Ä H H to coraraand; also ns;
q. V. T h e L X X express the native
power o f t h e root Ps. 32, 8 ; where they
render the H e b . i3is ?pbs n^S^X by
eTiia-i-rjgiü int

«r-s TOII? oip&uXpovg pov.—

Hence
1. ta consult, k e. to take counsel, to
purpose, to determine.
Is. 14, 24 niüxp
Dipn xir; ''nsjs; as Ihave purposed (decreed) so shall it stand. V. 27. With an
acc. Nah. 1, 11 bsibp y&^ purposing destruction.
Is. 32, 7. 8. n s s Y^fi io<ake
counsel, to purpose a purpose, Is. 8,10.
14, 26. E z . 11, 2. W i t h infin. and b
2 Chr. 25, 16; with bs against any one
Is. 7, 5. 19, 12. 17. Jer. 49, 30; b.S Jer.
49, 30.—Sometimes to consult i. q. to>
devise, c. a c c Hab, 2, 10 iliau hast consulted shame io thy house, hast devised
it, prepared it by thy counsels, Mic, 6^
6 ; with inf and b Ps. 62, 5.
2. to counsel, i. e. to' admss, to give
counsel, Judg. 19, 30. 2 Sam. 17, 15;
w i t b ace. of counsel nsjS f S ; ib. 16, 23.
17, 7. Prov- 12, 2Ö; with bS against
a n y one 2 Sam. 17, 2 1 ; followed by a
whol« sentence v. 11. With dat ofpers,
Job 26, 3 ; &r which is put a suffix Ex.
18, 19, 1 K, 1,12, 12, 8. 13. 2 Chr, 10,8,
Jer, 38,15.—Spec, a) Of God as coun-
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3p?'; the God ofi Jacob, i. e. Jehovah, Is.
2, 3. Ps. 20, 2 ; and so prob. Ps. 2L 6.
where inbx seems to have been dropped
in transcribing. Also 3ps; nip the house
or fiamily ofi Jacob, poet. for the people
of Israel, i. q. bx'nia;, bx'niss; nsa, Ex.
19, 3. Is. 2, 5. 6. Ära. 3, 13';'and 'sirapl.
3'pSi id. Nura. 23, 7. Ps. 14, 7. Is. 27, 6.
9. ab Elsewhere put for the whole
people regarded as one individual, e, g.
Is. 44, 1. 45, 4. Jer. 30,10. Obad. 10. al
Put also later, like Israel, for the kingdom
ofi Ephraim or the ten tribes, Hos.
PART. I^Sii as Subst. a counsellor, ad12,
3.
Mic. 1, 5. Is. 17, 4 ; as hkewise
viser, Prov.' 11, 14. 15, 22. 24, 6. 2 Chr.
25,16. Ezra4,5. Espec. a king's coun- afterwards for the one reraaining kingsellor, royal adviser, 2 Sara. 15,12. Ezra dora of Judah, Obad. 18. Nah. 2, 3.
*^'^'p'?^ (id.) Jaakobah, Jacobah, pr. n.
7,28. 8, 25, corap. 7, 2L 25. r|bab ysfi
ihe king's counsellor 1 Chr. 27, 33. 2 Chr. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 36.
22, 4. nsns i s s i i ls. 19, 11. Also
1)??- see ',p§.
]rnx iJtsii Job 3, 14 and ms '1 Is. 1, ^6.
* "'?T obsol. root i. q. Arab. _ D , pr.
comp. Mic. 4, 9, ihe counsellors, chiefi
men (q. d. consuls) ofi a state or city; to hoil up and over ; then to he redunand so sirapl. 'j'Sii Is. 3, 3. Job 12, 17. dant, spoken of any kind of redundancy
In Is. 9,5 ysi'i is one of the attributes of
or exuberance, as of plants. Hence the
the Messiah, as mighty in counsel.— two following:
Fem. nssi a fiemale counsellor to evil,
"1?!* m. c suff. i';s:, with He local
2 Chr. 22', 3.
n';s; Josh. 17, 15. Plur. Di';s; Ez. 39,
* NIPH. 'j'SiS 1. Reflex, to let oneselfi 10';'nins; Ps. 29, 9.
be counselled, adrised; Part. l'Sis q.d.
1. redundance or overflowing of honey,
VKU advised Prov. 13, 19.
ihe droppings, i. e. honey flowing or
2. Recipr. to consult or take counsel to- dropping of its own accord from the
gether ; spoken of several, often with combs, which the Greeks and Romans
selling, adraonishing, and persuading
men, by the law and prophets ; Ps. 16, 7
Ibkss ihe Lord isSs; i^^^ who giveth me
counsel sc. to abstain frora idolatry, corap.
v.4-6. PrEegn. Ps. 32,8 131? T'^.» f^SSix
/ will counsel thee and keep mine eye
upon thee, will be propitious to thee;
see in i;?. Others refer this to the
psalmist, corap. Jer. 38,15. b) Of future
things, to advise, to advertise, to predict,
Num. 24,14; corap. Is. 41, 28. So Arab.
t^g,.—Hence

•nm, Ps. 71, 10. 83, 6 1'nn; sb isjsis

they have consulted together with one
heart, raind. Is. 45, 21. Neh. 6, 7. Of
one, IK. 12, 28. With D5>, to consuU
with any one, 1 Chr. 13,1. 2 Chr. 32, 3;
with nx (FIX) id. Is. 40,14. 1 K. 12, 6. 8.
Also with bx, spoken of a king Consulting with his servants and giving thera
his commands, 2 K. 6, 8. 2 Chr. 20, 21.
3. to decide efiter consultation, io counfel, io advise, 1 K. 12,6.9 DisSis Dnx na
What do ye advise ? what is the result
ofyour deliberation 1 2 Chr. 10,6. With
inf and b 2 Chr. 30, 23.
HITHPA. i. q. Niph. no. 2. Ps. 83, 4.
'
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Deriv. nss, nsisia.
^P?. (heel-catcher, supplanter, lierin-wait, r. Sps, corap. Gen. 25, 26. 27.
36. Hos. 12, 4,) pr. n. Jacob, the youngest of the twin sons of Isaac, called also
hrael, bx-iia;, the founder of the Israelitish nation, Gen. c 25-50; hence inbx

call «z/jTov fiiXi, mel acelum, (Piin. H. N.
15. 11,) Cant. 5, 1. More fully n'ns;
•Öyrin 1 Sam. 14, 27, from the fem. form
fTns;
Sorae have wrongly rendered it
fiavus mellis, which signifies honeycom,b, i. e. the cells in which the honey is
contained; corap. Ovid. Fast. 4.152 ' expressis raella liquata favis.' It is rather
i. q. Dipis ns's dropping ofi the honeycombs, Gerra. Honigseim, i. e. liquid
honey, Ps. 19, 11.
2. a Ihickel of trees, so called from the
cruberonce, luxuriousness of trees and
shrubs, Syr, 1^^.^ thicket of briers, Arab.
0 o

_&^ rugged tract, whence the verb _C.
to be rugged, difficult of passage.—Is.
21, 13. Ez. 21, 2. .3. Hence genr. a-wood,
fiorest, Deut. 19, 5. Josh. 17, 15. 18. al.
sfep. •is;ri Ips trees ofi the fiorest Ps. 96,
12. Is. 44, 14; n^; in;ri beasts ofthe
fiorest, wild beasts, Ps.' 50, 10. 104, 20
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Contrasted with n s ; is ba';3 a park,
garden, as the smaller with the greater,
the cultivated with the wild, Is. 29, 17.
32, 15 ; but the forest of cedars in Lebanon, as being small and beautifol, is
.^called iba'np n s ; the fiorest ofi his park
i. e. like a park, 2 K. 19, 23. Is. 37, 24.
nsin nip the house ofi the fiorest Is. 22, 8,
fully lissbrn ns; nip the house ofi ihe fiorest
ofi Lebanon 1 K. 7, 2. 10, 17, i. e. the
armoury or arsenal of king Solomon,
called also pbs Neh. 3, 19, and having
its narae from the cedar of Lebanon of
which it was built, Metaph, afiorestof
enemies, Is. 32, 19, comp. 10,18.19. 34,—
Spoken of the sanctuary or tabernacle,
Ps, 132, 6 lo we heard ofiit at Ephraiah,
we fiound it ns; nniSJp in the fields ofi
thefiorest, iraplying a region of Ephraira
with forests where Shiloh was situated;
or perh, in allusion to the narae of the
city Di';s; n;'np Kirjalh-jearim, where
the ark was kept twenty years,
^yfi or n'iy; (r, ns;)
1, Fem,
honey, 1 Sam. 14, 27; see in n s ; no. 1,
2. Jorah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 9, 42; prob,
a corrupted form, see nnsin;
D'^älk i-l5>i see in m s i ,
:
... —
,^
n^'®')?- (whom Jehovah makes fat,
r. bns) Jaoreshiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 27.
1©?; (contr, for n ; b s ; , whom Jehovah has raade, r, n b s ) Jaasai, pr. n. ra.
Ezra 10,37 Keri. In Cheth. I b s ; Joasu.
SS'^W^ (whora God has made, r,
n b s ) Jaasiel, pr, n, of one of David's
military officers, 1 Chr, 11, 47, comp,
27, 21.
n!;*!?*^ (whom Jehovah sets free, r,
niQ) Iphedeiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 25.
* »^1^ fut ns.i;, apoc. Cji;; Ez. 31, 7.
1. Pr. to be bright, io shine, kindr. with
s s ; , comp, ss; and n j ; . Hence iS;. no.
1, and naia splendid deed, miracle.
2. to he fiair, comely, heoulifiul, of a
woraan Ez. 16, 13. Cant. 7, 2. 7, comp.
4, 10; ofa tree Ez. 31, 7.
PIEL to beautifiy, to deck, with silver
and gold Jer. 10, 4.
Pu. nB;s; , the two first radicals being
doubled, intens, to he very beoutifiul, Ps."
45,3.—But this forra is without analogy,
there being no other exaraple of thus

ns*"

doubling the flrst radicals. According
to some the letters Si at the beginning
are spurious; having arisen perhapg
from a mode of abbreviation practised
by tbe copyists, which bas been the
fruitful source of errors; see Thesaur,
Heb, p. 64. Others propose a different
punctuation, tnipis; or nipisi com
paring the adj. nianpn q. v. so that tlie
signif. would then be diminutive rather
than intensive. But in all languaaes
diminutives are used to express streng
affection and praise, See Thes. p.6l£
H I T H P , to beautifiy oneselfi, io deck
oneselfi, e. g. a woman, Jer. 4, 30.
Deriv. the three following, also iBi,
nsn, and n s i a ,
•^?T adj. ra. constr. n a ; , f ns; constr.
n s ; ; plur, n i s ; , constr, nia;, n'a;,
1. fiair, comely, heauiifiul, ofboth men
and women. Gen. 12, 14. 2 Sara, 13,1.
14, 25. Cant. 1, 8. 16, 5, 9; often with
nx'na l Sam, 17, 42, or nx'n Gen. 29,17;
of animals Gen. 41, 2 sq. Of a region
or country Ps. 48, 3 ; ofthe boughs ofa
tree Ez. 31, 3; of a pleasing voice Ez,
33, 32.
2. good, excellent, xaXög. Ecc. 3, 11'
God hoth made all things heautiful, i. e.
good, well, xaX&g. 5, 17.
n i 3 - n S ^ adj. i. Jer. 46, 20, fairish,
tolerably fair. The form is pr. n;snB.;,
a diminutive, Lat. -pulcherula, Span.
honiiina, and should be thus written as
one word, the letter n being quiescent,
as in bxntn 2 K. 8, 8. 15, bxnias,
nisn'na ; or perh. n;3is; with many
Mss. which however savours of emendation. The division into two words has
arisen frora copyists, who did not perceive the grammatical character of the
word; comp, also in Is. 2, 20. 61, 1.
is:;' (beauty) Josh. 19, 46, 2 Chr. 2,
15, Jon, 1, 3, also ii'iti'^ Ezra 3, 7, pr. n.
Japho, Gr. "lö-nnri, Joppa, a maritime
city in the territory of Dan, with a harbour on the Mediterranean, now calledy
Ü b Yäfa, and still distinguished for its
port. Reland Palaestina p. 864.
* n S ^ j. q. nes, niB, to puff, to blow,
in Kal not used.
HITHP. to pant, to sigh, io bewail oneself, Jer. 4, 31.—Hence
'
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nS^ adj. breathing, pufing out. Ps.
27 12 03n n a i ; and breathing out vioferlce. Corap. Prov. 6, 19. Acts 9, 1,
Cic, Catil. 2 . 1 .
"'S; Ez. 28, 7, elsewhere '^Ö^'J, m, in
pause IB'I, C suff. i i a ; , R, n s ; ,
1. splendour, e. g. of a king Is. 3 3 , 1 7 ;
of a city Ps. 50, 2. E z . 27, 3, 4, 11; o f a
people Zech. 9, 17.
2. beauty, ofa woman Ps. 45,12. Is. 3,
24. Ez. 16, 25. Esth, 1, 11. al.
?''^T (splendid) pr. n. Japhia.
1. A place in the tribe of Zebuiun,
Josh. 19,12. Now YAfa near N a z a r e t h ;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 200.
2. Of persons: a) A king ofthe city
of Lachish, Josh. 10, 3. b) A son of
David, 2 Sam. 5, 15, 1 Chr, 3, 7, 14, 6,
ü b s ; (whom God delivers, r, a b s )
Japldet, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 32. 33. P a tronym. with the syllable i— added,
Josh. 16, 3.
nsB; (perh. for whom is prepared,
see r. nsB Pi. no. 2,) pr. n. Jephunneh.
a) The father of Caleb, Num. 13, 6. 14,
6. b) 1 Chr. 7, 38,
^ ? T i'l ^^^ 'iot used,ito be bright,
to shine, kindr. with n s i . Chald. Z a b . id.
'

TT

HIPH. Siain 1. to cause to shine, said
ofGod, Job 37,15.
2. to shine fiorth, pr. to give light, to
scatter light (like m x n , ) Job 3, 4. 10,
22. Espec. of Jehovah as appearing in
light and splendour, Deut. 33, 2. Ps. 50,
2. 80, 2. 94, 1.—Trop. Job 10, 3, to shine
upon, i. e. to approve, to aid.
Deriv. pr. naraes S i p ; , n S S ' a ; also
' ' ? ^ ; f; splendour, beauty, of a city,
Ez. 28, 7. 17.
>^?^ pr. n. Japheth, the second son of
Noah, Gen. 5, 32. 7, 13. 9, 18 sq. whose
posterity are described as occupying
chiefly the western and northern regions. Gen. 10, 2-5. This accords well
with the etyraology ofthe narae, which
signifies pr. widely spreading. frora r.
f^i;?; see Gen. 9, 27. Sept'lä(pe&.
' ^ ^ ^ pr, n, perh, for n ; n n a ; whora
God sets free, r, n n a ; corap! n ; n n B ,
L Jiphiah, a place in the tribe of Ju^ah, Josh. 15, 43.

J<5£^

2. Jephthah, a judge of the Israelites, who by a rash vow bound hiraself to iraraolate his daughter, Judg. c
11.12. 1 Sara. 12,11. Gr. 'letp&ae, Vulg.
Jephte.
bi<~nnSi (which God opens, r. n n ö )
Jiphthah-el, pr. n. o f a valley in the territory of Zebuiun and Asher, Josh. 19,
14. 27.
* i * ^ r , prset once i n s j ; Job 1, 2 1 ;
fut. x s ; ; imp. XS, with H e parag. n x s
Judg. 9, 29, plur. once anomalous nsixsj
Cant. 3 , 1 1 ; inf absol. X s ; , constr. n x s •
p a r t XSl'i, f xsfi for nxsti Ecc. 10, 5,
n x s i Ps. 144, 14, and X being dropped
n s i i Deut. 28, 57.—Tb go out, to go
fiorth, Ethiop. (DÖ& id. In Syr. and
Chald. the corresponding verb as to the
radicals is XS;, \ ^ , to put forth, to germinate, i. e. a p l a n t ; but of men and
other things the usual word fbr the idea
of going out is u a a J , pSS, and in Arabic,
_ ys>.. Opp. is XS to go in, io come,
see in xiS no. 1. d ; and see there also
the phrase to go in and mit.
Constr.
ce) absol. Gen. 24, 11. E x .
16, 4. Judg. 3, .24. al. s s p .
ß) T h e
place whence one goes out is put with
• a . Gen. 8, 19. Job 3, 1 1 ; also with acc.
like Lat. egredi urbem, io go out ofi a
place. Gen. 44, 4 n i s n - n x i x s ; c n they
had gone out firom the city. E x . 9, 29.
33. Job 29, 7. D e u t U , 22 nifiin xsi'i
what goeth fiorth firom the fleld. its produce. Am. 4. 3 n s x s n DISS'IS ye gofiorlh
firom the breaches, ruins. So Part. "'XSii
i m s n^'i- Gen. M, 24. 9, 10. E x . 1, fi—
T h e g a t e through or hy which one goes
out is marked by 'ja Judg. 11, 3 1 ; 3
Jer. 17, 19. Neh. 2, 13 ; in a c c Job 30^,
24.
/ ) T h e person firom whom one
goes out is put with DSfa E x , 8, 26. 9,
33 ; n x a Ex. 5, 20 ; issba/ro??i fhe presence ofa king, etc. Gen. 41, 46, 47, 10.
Esth. 8, 15. E c c 10, 5. So i.seba x s ;
n i n ; Gen. 4, 16 ; i ; i.SQ n x a n .Tob 2, 7.
P o e t also c, acc. Jer. 10, 20 1 3 1 N | ; I 3 3
my children go forth from me, abandon
me. Different are those passages where
"iP x s ; is to gofiorlh firom a people, i. e.
to go away, to depart from them ; Ie.
49, 17 thy wasters i x s ; T^aa .shall go
fiorth ofi thee, i. e. shall depart from thee.
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comp. V. 19. Jer. 4 3 , 1 2 ; trop. Lara. 1, 6,
d) T h e pZace whither and person fo
whora, are put with b x , E x , 33, 7. E z .
3, 23. Jer. 19, 2. D e u t 2 3 , 1 1 ; b , as X s ;
x s s b Nura. 31, 27. 28 ; 3 1 Sara. 28. T;
c.'acc. as niTn x s i Gen. 27, 3. Nura.
TT
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11, 2 6 ; x p s x s ; whence in p a r t i X s i
XSS 1 Chr! 5,'18, 7, 11. 12, 3 3 ; corap.
below in b. Also with bx of pers. Gen.
19, 6. E x . 2 , 1 1 ; nx'ipb to go out tomeet
any one Prov. 7, 15.—Both constructions (y, d) are found trop. Jer. 9, 2. 25,
32.
e) T h e time when one goes out
is put in regiraen with the participle;
2 K. 11, 7. 9 n s b n is<s£i who go out (of
duty) on ihe Sabbath.
J) Once poet.
with accus, of nuraber or quantity with
which any thing goes forth ; Am. 5, 3
tlbx r x s i i r i nis.;ri the city that went fiorth
a thousand.
Spec. to go out, to gofiorlh, is spoken:
a) Of those who emigrate out ofi a
land ; e. g. persons or families. Gen. 10,
11. 12, 4. R u t h 1, 7. Jer. 22, I L 1 Sam.
22, 3 ; also a whole people, E x . 34, 18.
Num. 22,5. D e u t 9,7. Hence nbiJ3 x s i
1
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to gofiorlh into captivity Jer. 29, 16. 48,
7. Zech. 14, 2 ; and so prob. Ps. 144, 14
n x s i "lix nothing going fiorth sc. into
captivity, exile.
b) Of soldiers, as going forth, marching out, e. g. from the city to war, from
the camp to battle, 1 Sam. 23, 15. 26,
20. 1 K. 20, 39. 2 K. 19, 9. Is. 37, 9. al.
• or with n a n b a b Judg. 3, 10. 1 K. 8, 4 4 ;
^ n a n b a s 2 " S a m . 21, 1 7 ; with nx'npb
Nmn'. 20, 18; b.X against Deut. 28, 7 ;
i n n x Josh. 8, 17. Trop. of God who
goes forth to conquer his foes, Is. 26, 21.
42, 13. H a b . 3, 13. Zech. 14, 3. Ps. 81,
6 ; of an angel warring for a people
Dan. 10, 20 ; of a war-horse Job 39, 21.
So c s n •':sb x s ; to go out befiore the people to war, to be their leader, e. g. of a
king 1 Sara. 8, 20 ; of Jehovah 2 Sam.
5, 24. Judg. 4, 14. Ps. 68, 8.—On the
. other hand, Xs; is also spoken of soldiers
as going forth out of a strong city in
order to deliver it up, 1 Sam. 11, 3. 10.
1 K. 20, 31. Is. 36, 16. al.
c) Of persons going forth or out in
various ways ; e. g. frora a house abroad
Prov. 7, 15. Job 31, 3 4 ; a shepherd to
diunt wild beasts 1 Sara. 17, 35 ; a hus^
bandman to his labour Ps. 104, 2 3 ; a

«:i^

merchant or sailor to exercise his calling, Deut. 33, 18 ~|nxsp 'jibsi naia rejoice, Zebuion, in ihy going fiorth, i. e. in
thy voyages and coraraerce.
d) Of children, to go fiorth, to issue
frora the raother's womb, i. e. to be born •
Gen. 25, 25. 26. 38, 28. Ex. 21, 22. With
',tS3a added Job 1, 21. 3, 11. Ecc. 5, 14;
Dinna Jer. 1, 5. 20, 18 ; comp. Deut 28,
57. Trop. Job 38, 29.—So too a son is
said to go fiorth from the loins or boweis
of his father ; i p b n a Gen. 35, 11; r\-i}n
Gen. 46, 2 6 ; i s a a Gen. 15, 4 2 Sam!
7, 12. Hence ',a xsj; to go forth from
any one is i. q. to be descended froin
hira. Gen. 10, 14. 17, 6. 2 K. 20, 18. Is,
39, 7. al.—Of aniraals Is. 14, 29.
e) Persons are said to go fiorth, who
are set free, escape, from prison. danger,
etc. e. g. frora prison Ecc. 4, 14 (comp.
Ps. 88, 9 ) ; from trouble Prov, 12, 13;
danger Jer. 11, 11 ; fire E z . 15, 7 ; servitude, i. q. to be delivered, 2 K. 13, 5.
So of slaves who go fiorth firee, are manuraitted, E x . 21, 3. 4 11. Lev. 25,41.54;
more fully i b s r i x s ; , as Ex. 21, 5.
Trop. of lands reverting free to their
forraer owner in the year of jubilee, Lev*
25, 28. 30. 31. 27, 21. Once c. acc! Ecc.
7, 18 he ihat fieareth God DbSTX XS;
goeth fiorth (escapeih) firom them all. In
a like sense, to go fiorth firee from a lot
1 Sara. 14, 41 ; frora trial Job 23, 10;
contra s b n '"' to go out guilty, be condemned, Ps. 109, 7.
f) T h e soul, spirit, heart, is said to
go fiorth, when one is overwhelmed,
faints, with joy, Cant. 5, 6 ; or fear, terror. Gen. 42, 28.
Trop. also of inanim^ate things :
g ) Of plants, to go or come fiorth, i. e.
to 'put fiorth. io spring up, to grow, 1 K.
5, 13. Is. 11, 1. Job 31, 4 0 ; flowers Joh
14, 2 ; fruits D e u t 14, 22 ; also a hörn
Dan. 8, 9. So Job 28, 5 ihe earth nsaa
Dnb x s ; out ofi which comethfiorthbread.
—Hence DiX'SXS. Comp. Syr. j,!!* to
germinate.
h) O f t h e sun, to gofiorlh, i. e. lo rise,
Gen. 19, 23. Judg. 5, 31. Is. 13, 10. Ps.
19, 6 ; the stars Neh. 4, 15; corap. the
dawn Hos. 6, 3. P o e t of deliverance,
as compared with the sun or dawn, Is.
51, 5. Ascribed also tc fire. Num. 26.
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35 1'' f^^^. ^^,^!^ ^'*5 21, 29 ; to lightning'Ez. 1, 13; to the winds Z e c h .
6,5.
i) Of waters, io gofiorlh, to spring up,
BC. from a fountain, source. Gen. 2, 10.
Ex. 17,6. D e u t 8, 7. E z . 47, 11. Comp.

B;a xsia Is. 41,18.
k) Of the lot as going fiorth frora the
um, with b of pers. Nura. 33, 54. Josh.
16, 1. 19, 17. 32. 40. So of an arrow
that is sped. Zech. 9, 14.
l) Of things exported 1 K. 10, 2 9 ;
comp, xsjia v. 28.
m) Of money as being laid out, expended, with bs 2 K. 12, 13. Talra. id.
corap. the synon. verbs in Syr. Arab.
Ethiop.
n) Of a border, boundary, to go fiorth,
i. e. io nm on, io pass on, Nura. 34, 9.
Josh. 15, 3. 4 9. 11. 16, 6. 19, 12. Jer.
31, 39.
o) Of a building or a part of it
which runs oui, projecis, Neh. 3, 25.
26. 27.
p) Of words, discourse, which go fiorth
from the mouth, Josh. 6,10. Num. 30, 3.
Espec of vows Num. 33, 2 4 Judg. 11,
36; also ofa coraraand E s t h . 7, 8 ; promises Is. 45, 2 3 ; prophecies Is. 48, 3.
Ez. 33, 30.
q) Of whatever g-oes/orZ/t, is proraulgated, to the public ; e. g. an edict of the
king or of God Esth. 1, 19. Dan. 9, 23 ;
a judicial sentence Hab. 1, 4. Ps. 17,
2; comp. Zech. 5, 3. So of ruraours
Esth. 1,17.—Corap. Ps. 19, 5 l^-ixrn-bsp
tvp_ x s ; .
r) Of things which go or come fiorth,
from any person or thing as their author,
source; e. g. physically, Judg. 13, 14
i'.'n "iBja x s ; n b x b's any ihing that
cometh 'forlh ofi ihe vine. 14, 14. Also
morally, 1 Sara. 24, 14.. Jer. 23, 15. 30,
19. Comp. Job 26, 4. Of the divine
counsel, Gen. 24, 50. Is. 28, 2 9 ; comp.
Is. 2, 3. 51, 4.
s) Of things whicll come io on end,
tne outgoing or end of any thing. E z . 7,
10 nnssjn n x s ; the circle is out, the turn
IS ended. So of the outgoing or end oi
time, Ex. 23, 26 n s b n n x s p at ihe end
of the year ; and hence of the end, destruction of a city E z . 26, 18. Comp.
Chald. m s for n x s end.
HIPH. xistin; fut x i s i i , conv, X S i ' i ;

*i
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imper. XSi'n, once XiStin Is. 43, 8 ; p a r t
x i s t i a , once XSia Ps. 135, 7 ; to cause to
go out or fiorth ; i. e.
1. to lead fiorth, to bring out, with acc
ofpers. and Ip of place whence, E x . 13,
14. 16, 6. al. see below; also with b s a
of pers. firom whora Gen, 45, 1, 2 Sara,
13, 9. W i t h bx of pers. to whora Gen.
19, 5. Jer. 38, 23'. Hos. 9,13, also of place
to which E z . 46, 2 1 ; b of place 2 Chr,
29,16, T h e place through which is put
with p E z , 12, 5.—E. g. to bring out the
people frora E g y p t E x . 1 3 , 1 4 16, 6. 18,
I. Deut. 1, 27. 7,8. 16, 1; any one frojn
prison Gen. 43, 23. Is. 42, 7. Jer. 39,14.
Ps. 68, 7 ; frora distress Ps. 25,17. 143,
I I , comp. 31, 5 ; from the power of
eneraies, i. q. to deliver, 2 Sam. 22, 49
i p ; x a is<iSJia, for which in Ps. 18, 49
is i 3 ; x a i p b a a , which is more usual.
Also to lead fiorth to war Is. 43, 17; to
bring or lead fiorth for punishment sc.
without a city Gen. 38, 24. Deut. 17, 5.
22,24. 1 K. 21, 10. In a stronger sense,
i. q. to send fiorth, to put away, E z r a 10,
3. l O . ^ T r o p . of various t h i n g s : a ) to
bring fiorth out of the worab, i. q. to let
he born Job 10,18. Is. 65, 9 ; see Kal lett.
d. Also of the raagicians who brought
forth flies E x . 8, 14 ; and of the artisan
who produces an instrument Is. 54,16.
b) to bring fiorth, to produce, as the earth
herbage, trees, Gen, 1,12, 24. Ps. 104,14,
Is. 61,11. H a g g . 1,11; also to put fiorth,
as a rod buds, shoots, Num. 17, 23 [8] ;
see Kal lett. g. c) to bidng or lead fiorth
the Stars, to cause to rise, Is. 40,26. Job
38, 3 2 ; see K a l lett. h.
d) fo bring
fiorth to light. to raake conspicuous, Job
38,11. Ps. 37, 6. Jer. 51,10. e) to bring
or take fiorth, i. q. to separate , Lev. 26,
10. Jer. 15, 19 bbi.Ta n p ; xisjin DX ifi
thou take fiorth (separate) ihe precious
firom, ihe rile.
2. Of things, with the idea of bearing, to bring fiorth, to bear fiorth, to
carry out, e. g. frora the camp. Lev. 4.12.
21. 6, 4. 14, 45 ; from the temple 2 K. 23,
4 ; frora a house Ex. 12, 46. Amos 6,10;
into the field Gen. 14, 18. D e u t 24, I L
Judg. 6, 18. Also o f a report, rumour, to
bring oui, to spread, to. publish, with bs
ofi or about, Nura. 14, 37. Deut. 22, 14,
19 ; vdth b , to report words to any one,
Neh, 6, 19.' Comp. Is. 42, 1 Diir.b DBba
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XiSJii he shall bring fiorth (publish) law
to the nations.- v. 3.
3. to take or draw out, as the hand
from the bosom E x . 4,6, 7 ; a sword from
the sheath E z . 21, 8. 10. So to take out
or bring fiorth from a coffer, etc. Gen.
24, 53. 2 Chron. 34, 14 ; frora a pot E z .
24, 6.—Hence
4. to exact raoney, and with bs to impose a tribute, contribution, 2 K. 15, 20;
corap. Kal lett. m.
H O P H . to be led fiorth, io be brought
out, Gen. 38, 25. Jer. 38, 22. E z . 14, 22.
38, 8 ; of water fiowing out E z . 47, 8.
Deriv. xi':in, x s i a , n x s i a , ns'3 U,
• T '

T

'

T T

J

T

3

nixsin, D1XSIXS, nxs, nxis, x i s .
T

J

• T v : IV '

T •• ?

-r

n'^

rising up, c niSa against, 2 Sam. 18,13
corap. Ps. 2, 2 and naS
2. to stand, io stand fiorth, of thintrg
Job 38, 14 b i s b i a s l s s ; r i i i and ("all
things) stand fiorth as in splendid attire
see b i s b .
3. to stand flrm, to endure, sc. hefore
any one, either as victor before an
eneray, i.sab Deut. 9, 2, Job 41, 2, issa
D e u t 7, 2 4 11, 25, DS5 2 Chr. 20, 6;'or
as upright and innocent before a judge
1.31S nj3b Ps. 5, 6. Absol. 2 Sam. 21, 5. '
4. to stand upfior any one, to stand by
hira, with b ofpers. Ps. 94, 16.
NOTE. For the anoraalous form SSinn
E x . 2, 4 for 3 a ; n n , see Lehrg. p. 386!"

?

^ ^ 1 ' Chald. in Kal not used. SHAPH.
ütsib and i p i b in T a r g g . to bring to an
end, to finish, for H e b . n b p . Hence
X i p i b finished, E z r a 6, 15.

32?i Chald. Pe, not used, to be firm,
sure, certain,
P A , io speak the truth, certainty, Dan.
7, 19 . corap. V. 16.—Hence adj. 3 i s ; .

—^.^ in Kal not used, to set, to put,
to place, i. q. 3S3, frora which latter verb
Niph. Hiph. and Hophal, as also raany
derivative nouns, are formed.
HITHP. 3a;rin
1. to set or place oneself, fo take a stand, to stand. 1 Sara. 17,
16 Dil Dis-'pnx 3 a ; n i ; and took Ms stand
(for corabat) fiorty days. 2 Sara. 18, 30
n'3 3 S ; r i n . E x . 2, 4. 14, 13. Num. 22,
22. 1 Sara. 3,10. 12, 7. 16; i. q. to stand
forlh Jer. 46,4. 14. W i t h p of place E x .
19, 17. Deut. 3 1 , 1 4 Judg. 20, 2 ; bs Ps.
36, 5. Hab. 2, 1. Nura. 23, 3.15.—Other
constructions are : «) W i t h bs of pers.
to set oneselfi to any one, io present oneselfi,
to resort to his p a r t y ; 2 Chr. 11,13 and
the priests and ihe Levites l i b s 13Si;riri
resorted to Mm, Rehoboam, i. e. went
over to his party, Vulg. venerunt ad illum.
So n i n ; bs 3S;^nr; to present oneself unto Jehovah, to stand before hira, spoken
of angels as his attendants, ministers,
presenting themselves daily, etc. Job 1,
6. 2, 1. Zech. 6, 5 ; comp. Luke 1, 19.
Once in a hostile sense, against, Ps. 2, 2.
ß) W i t h CS to stand with, near, any one,
E x . 34, 5. Num. 11,16, y) W i t h i.ssb,
as T|bari nssb n to present oneselfi befiore
the king, to attend upon him, E x . 8, 16
[20]. 9 , 1 3 ; comp, n a s Prov. 22,29. So
''^ '^.?3^ ' " fo present oneselfi befiore Jehovah, in t h e h o l y place, Josh. 24,1. 1 Sara.
] OJ 20.—It soraetiraes implies the idea of

-'^^ in Kal not used, but kindr. with
the roots S s ; ( s s s ) , S s ; , and p s ; Hiph.
H I P H . Jisin, corap. s s ; , Hiph.'siJin,
pr. to cause to stand, i. e.
- 1. io set, to place, e. g. persons Gen.
43, 9. 47, 2. Judg. 7, 5. Jer. 51, 34. Job
17, 6 ; things Gen. 30, 38. D e u t 28, 56.
al. Trop. to set up, io establish ; Am. 5,
15 establish justice, right, in ihe gate.
2. to put, io place, Judg. 6, 37.
3. to lei stand, i. e. to let stay, fo leave.
Gen. 33, 15.
H O P H . SiStn pass. of Hiph. no. 3, to be
lefit E x . 10, 24.
"inSZ; rn. frora r. n n s to shine; comp,
in s n t no. 2.
1. oil, espec. new and of this year's
growth, Nura. 18, 12. D e u t 12, 17. 14,
23. Joel 1, 10. al. It is often coupled
with binnn raust, new wine; and seeras
to differ frora l a b , as b i m n from i;;.
Hence nnsirn isp ihe sons ofi oil, i. e. the
anointed. Zech. 4, 14.—Hence the denora. verb nirnsn ; see in nris.
2. Izhar, pr. n. of a son of Kohath,
E x . 6, 18. Nura. 3, 19. Patronym. in i - .
Num. 3, 27.
?12r^ subst ra. (pr. part. pass. Kal, r.
s s ; ) any thing spread down or strewed;
hence
1. a hed, couch, plur. Ps. 63, 7. 132,3.
Job 17, 13 ; of the marriage bed, sing.
Gen, 49, 4,

nis"-
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2. a floor, story, Vulg. iahulatum, 1
K. 6, 5. 6. 10 ; Keri SiS£i. Constr. with
fem. V. 6; with masc. v. 10. In Solomon's temple this narae is given (l. c )
to the three stories of side-charabers
(riisbs) which were built around the
temple on three sides, five cubits in
height, one above another. In v. 6,
SISI fem. is spoken ofthe single stories;
in vv. 5. 10, where it is joined with the
masc. it is put collect for this whole
part of the building. See A. Hirt der
Tempel Salorao's p. 24, 2 5 ; who however makes these stories to have risen to
the height of the teraple itself, following
indeed the testiraony of Josephus, but
contrary to the express words of the
Hebrew text in v. 10: S1Sin-nX '|3;i
•c-zfi niax b a n n i s n - b s - b s .
pJ^iS; (sporting, raocking, r. p n s , see
Lehrg. p. 500; to which etyraology allusion is made Gen. 17,17.19. 18,12. 21,6.
26, 8) pr. n. Isaac, Sept. 'liraäx, the patriarch, son of Abrahara and Sarah, Gen.
c. 21.22. 24-27. In the poetical books it
is four times pniu; (Syr. • "••" •), A r a b .
( J ^ t ) Ps. 105, 9. Jer. 33, 26. Ara. 7,
9,16. In Ara. l. c put poetically for the
whole nation of Israel, i. q. bx'nia; .
y^^

Izhar, see nn'S.

i'^?)' ra. adj. verbal (r. XS;) pass. in
form but witb active signif plur. constr.
•"S-'S; gone forth, come out, 2 Chr. 32,21.
^•^2?^ Chald. adj. ra. (r. n s ; ) 1. established, Jixed, valid, Dan. 6, 13.
2. certain, sure, true, Dan. 2, 45. 3,24.
7,16. 3^!i;"|a adv. certainly, 2, 8.
•*''^T ^0 spread down, to strew as a
hed, Lat. sternere. Arab. M>» to put
or place, to strew. Kindr. are 5 s ; , p s ; ,
=?;. In Kal only P a r t pass. S i s ; as
subst. q. V.
HIPH. Sisjn to spread down or under^alh, as a bed. Ps. 139, 8 b i x b nsisjxi
o-nd if / spread down Sheol as ray bed,
i- e. make Sheol ray bed. Is. 58, 5.
HOPH. pass. Is. 14, 11 n a n s ^ i ^ipinn
Worms are spread under thee, as tliy
Mnch. Esth. 4. 3 ; corap. Is. 58, 5.
Deriv. SISI. ssia,

n:£^

* P'-^r fut p'SJ;, plur. ipss; 1 K. 18,
34; once fut. E p s ; ; intrans. 1 K. 22,
3 5 ; imp. p s 2 K. 4,' 41, and p s ; E z . 24,
3 ; Inf n p s Job 38, 38.
1. to pour, io pour oui; kindr. is p i s
II, comp. n|p3.—Spoken: a) Of liquids
Gen 28, 18. 35. 1 4 E x . 29, 7. 2 K. 3,11,
al. Metaph. to pour out the spirit, Is.
44, 3 ; also P a r t pass. Ps. 41, 9 npn
i s piss; bsibp bis wicked deeds are
poured out upon Mm, i. e. the wrath of
God is poured upon him on account of
his wickedness; see also in p i S I.
b)
Of melted metal for molten work or vessels, to cost, E x . 25, 12. 26, 37. 30, 36.
al. Part. pass. p i s ; poured oui, east,
1 K. 7, 24. 3 0 ; hence hard, flrm, solid,
as of east metal, Job 41, 15.16.
2. Intrans. io he poured oui, toflow out,
1 K. 22, 35. Job 38, 38 p ^ i a b n s s n p s p
when the dust flows into a molten mass,
i. e. when wet with rain it flows together
and becomes. hard.
P I E L to pour out, P a r t fera, n p . s ; a
2 K. 4, 5 Chethibh.
H I P H . p i : s i n , Part. fem. npsJi'a id,
2 K. 4, 5 Keri. But with another form :
H I P H . piJin to set or lay out, to place,
i. q. Sinsir;, Josh. 7, 23. 2 Sam. 15, 24!
T h e idea of pouring out is kindred with
those of laying out, setting, placing, etc,
H O P H . ppl'n to he poured out, as
liquids Lev. 21, 10. Job 22, 16; trop. Ps.
45, 3 ; of metal, io he cost, molten, 1 K.
7, 23, 33. Job 37,18.—Part. pSia molten,
i. e. raolten work, 1 K. 7, 16; trop._y?rj??,,
steodfiost, intrepid, Job 11, 15. T h e
forra ps£ia 1 K. 7, 37. Job 38, 38, see
in its order; also in Kal no. 2, above,
Deriv. p s i a , n p s i a , n p s i a , and
njpSi f. a pouring
raetal,^ 1 K. 7, 24.

out, casting

of

* ^%1 1. Pr. i. q. I I S , n'IS, but intrans. to be straitened, narrow,
scanty;
found in this signif only in fut. n s ; , plur,
ins:;, Prov, 4, 12. Is. 49, 19. Job 18, 7.
Elsewhere irapers. ib nsi;; it is strait to
him, i. e. a) he is in o strait, in trouble, Judg. 2,15. 10, 9. Job 20, 22. b) he
is in distress, in anxiety, Gen. 32, 8 ; and
so in fera. ib n s n i 1 Sam. 30, 6. c) he
is grieved, takes it to heart, 2 Sam. 13, 2.
For the prset. is used nsi, from r. n'ns.

ns"«
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2. to fiorm, to fiashion, to make; from city, at the pottery-gate, Monn itt
the idea oi cutting, see in n i s . In this hear to the valley of Hinnom, which
signif we find prset. n s ; ; part n s i i ; fut. was polluted by various kinds of filth'
n's;, also nsi;; Gen. 2, 7, ns!.;; 2, 19, c and sorae understand here this valley
suff. in'nsi;"ls, 44, 12.—Spoken of a itself, Hengstenb. Christel. Fl. p. 249,
workraan in wood who carves statues, Is. But the words nin; nip seem not to
44, 9. 12; also in iron, who forges any be reconcilable with this Interpretation
thing, Is. 54, 17; and of a potter who
[Yet such a place for refuse pottery may
moulds clay Is. 64, 7. Hence of God as well have been connected with the temthe creator. Gen. 2,19 and ihe Lord God
ple itself—R.] Hence the other and
fiormed out ofi ('iP "^s;;) the ground every earlier explanation is preferable, which
beast ofi the fleld ; with acc. of raaterial, here regards nsii as i. q. nsi'x treasurer.
V. 7. Often without raention ofthe raa- frora r. nsx ; so Chald. and Syr. Vprs,
terial, Ps. 94, 9 'i;S nsin who formed fhe Kirachi: nsix las xin nsi'n. Two
eye. 95, 5, 104, 26. Ara. 4, 13. Is. 45, 8; Mss. read nsixn bx. The letters X and
whence, the idea oifiashioning being 1 are elsewhere not unfrequently inter
neglected, it is i. q. to create, as Ps. 74, changed; see in X, and Thesaur. p. 2.
17 ihou Rost created summer and winter.
2. a siaiuary, maker of statues, Is,
Is. 45, 7. Ps. 33, 15. Zech. 12, 1; in all 44, 9.
which passages it differs little frora the
3. a creator, spoken of God Is. 43,1
synon. X'np, nbS, with which it is often 44, 2. 24.
coupled, Ys. 4377,. 45, 7. 18. Ara. 4, 13.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 2, io be formed
Jer. 33, 2.—Further: a) With b it is created, Is. 43, 10.
to fiorm fior any thing, to destine ; Is. 42,
PüAL nai pass. of Kal no. 2. b, to h
6 DS nn'nsb ^snx; :]';.SN; Ihave fiormed
prefiormed, predestined, Ps. 139, 16.
and set theefiora covenant with ihe peoHOPH. fut. nsii to be fiormed, e. g
ple, as the author or mediator of a cove- weapons Is.-54, 17.
nant 49, 5. 8. 45, 18 fin. Without b Is.
Deriv. the two following,
41, 21. b) Of things predestined, pre'^^l? m. c suff. insi; '1. fiormaiion.
fiormed, purposed ofGod in his counsels,
firame;
.Ps. 103,14 IS'n's; S'n; Xin-i3/o7
to take place afterwards, (opp. niss of
he
knoweth
our firame, i. e. he knoweti
the actual event,) Is. 22, 11. 37, 26.' 46,
how
and
whence
we are forraed. Hence
11 nsbsx tix i n n s ; I have purposed, I
ihing
fiormed,
work,
e. g. of the pottei
wiU ^aiso do it. 2 K. 19, 25. c) With
Is.
29,
16;
spec
an
image, idol, Hab
''^'S, to fiorm in mind, to devise, io plot
against, Ps. 94, 20; ofGod Jer. 18, IL— 2, 18.
2. Metaph. what is forraed in the
Hence
raind,
imagination, thought, purpose.
PART, nsi'i as subst. 1. a potter, Is.
29, 16. 41, 25. Jer. 18, 2 sq. Lam. 4, 2. fully sb n s ; , Gen. 8, 21. 6, 5. Deut 31
nsii ibp o potter's vessel, earthen, Jer. 19, 21. Tj^^Ö I p ; sia-id in purpose, i. e. a
IL Ps. '2, 9. 2 Sara. 17, 28; corap. Is. 30, man of stable mind, firm purpose, Is. 26
14.-Zech. U, 13 castit nsiirt-bs* to ihe 3. Comp. Ps. 112, 8.
3. Jezer, pr. n. of a son of Naphtali
potter
and. I took ihe thirty pieces ofi
Gen.
46, 24. Patronyra. is ins:; Jezeriti
silver, and, cost tliem nsiifn-bx nin; nip
in ihe. house ofi the Lord to ihe potter. Nura.' 26, 49. This latter form afterHere Grotius interprets-nsiiri-b^i to the wards was also the pr. n. of anothei
potters, io the pottery, or place where the person, Izri, 1 Chr. 25, 11, for which in
potters dwell, where was prob, a court V. 3 1-13.
into which were thrown all the broken
D'I"I:Ä^ ra. plur. (r. n s ; ) pr. thingi
vessels ofthe teraple (comp. Jer. 19,2,10. fiormed, fiorms, poet. for members, as
11), and where it may be supposed that Vulg. well. Job 17, 7.—Others underother filth was east out; so thart the ex- stand linearaents ofthe face.
pression is i. q. ' to east upon the dunghill,' ig xÖQttHng. This pottery was ap- * "^Vl, only in fut n s ; , plur. in pause
parently on the south-east part of the i n s ; Is. 33, 12, Dag. euphon. for ins;.
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1. to set on flre, io kindle, c. 3 Is.
9,17
2. Intrans. to bum, i. q, to be burned,
consumed, with bxp, Is, 33, 12. Jer. 49,
2, 51, 58.
NIPH. praet. nSS 1. to be sei on flre,
to be burned, consumed, Neh. 1, 3. 2, 17.
Jer. 2, 15, 9, 9, IL 46, 19.
2. Metaph. io kindle up, to burn, of
anger, with p against any one, 2 K. 22,
13. 17.
HIPH. nipn. once nisiin 2 Sara. 14, 30
Cheth. i. q. Kal no. 1, to set on flre, to
bum, construed: a) ns'ns bx nisin to
setfireto any thing, Jer. 17, 27. 50, 32.
Lam. 4 11. Am. 1, 14; c bs Jer. 11, 16.
h) CSS -pn niJin to hurn ^ny thing
with ^Ve,'josh. 8, 8. 19. Jer. 32, 29.
2 Sam. 14, 30. 31. With b x 3 impl. Jer.
51, 36.
* U|5'^ obsol. root, io hollow out, to excavate; Arab. ^.jJ« and iLö» a hollow
inthe rock, in which water collects; the
former also of any hollow in the body, as
of the eyes. Kindr. are Arab. i_jLi" I,
II, to dig, to excavate, Heb. SpS to bore,
Chald. ssp to vault, and others whicll
see under p33.—Hence
' -

T

a^;: ra. c suff. r;3p; Deut. 15,14. 16,
13; plur. constr. ipp'; Zech. 14, 10.
1. a wine-vat, vnoXriviov, the vat or
receptacle into which the must or new
wineflowedfrora the press (nj), Joel 2,
24 4, 13 [3, 18]. Prov. 3, 10. Hagg. 2,
16. Jer. 48, 33. It was often excavated
in the earth or even in the rock.
2. ihe wine-press, i. e. the upper vat
or receptacle in which the grapes were
trodden out or pressed, Job 24, 11. 2 K.
6, 27; comp. Hos. 9, 2. See n j .
^^V^^) (which God gathers, r. y s p )
Jekabzeel, Neh. 11, 25, and b»?2?:ai?
(God's gathering) Kahzeel, Josh. 15, 21.
2 Sam. 23, 20, pr. n. of a place iq the
«outhern part of Judea.

Lev. 6, 2. 5. 6; trop. of anger .Jer, 15,
14 17,4
Deriv, nipi, npia, n'npia,
''j?^ Chald. id. Part. fem. eraphat,
xn'ip; and xn'iip; hurning, flaming,
Dan, 3, 6, 15, 2V. 23. 26.—Hence
^fi?? Chald, i. constr, n'np;, a bui-ning, conflagration, Dan. 7, 11,
D?'7pr (possessed by the people, r,
nnp) Jokdeam, pr, n, of a city in the
mountains of Judah, Josh, 15, 56,
•^i^^ obsol, root, Arab. »32 to ohey.
Hence nnp"^.
T'T

;

»[l?T obsol, root, Arab. ^ , V, to
venerate ; VIII, to fear God, to.be pious.
Hence pr. n. bxirilpi, also
n]')' (pious) Jakeh, pr. n, ra, Prov.
30, 1,
nn)?"' f (r. np;) only in constr. n n p ;
Dag. euphon. obedience. Gen. 49, IÖ
Dias nripi -i^ji cind until to Mm shall
be the obedience ofi the notions, i. e. until
the nations obey hira. Prov. 30, 17.
Tip!' ra. a buming, Is. 10, 16. R. n p ; .
'01'p'^ m. (r. Dip no. 3) whatever exists
On the earth, living ihing, Gen. 7, 4. 23,
Deut. 11, 6,
fflip; ra. Hos. 9, 8, also tDlp'; Ps. 91, 3.
Prov. 6, 5 ; Plur. Dupip; Jer. 5, 26, a
fiowler. The first of the above forras is
pr. intransitive ; the other is passive,
but with an intransitive sense.^-R. isjp;,
biJinipi (perh. piety towards God, r,
np;) Jekuthiel, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 18.
I ^ p ; (who is made small, r. ;bp) Joktan, pr, n, of one of the sons of Eber, a
d.escendant of Shem, Gen, 10, 25, 26, the
progenitor of raany tribes in southern
Arabia, In the Arabian genealogies he
is called .1 U-cv'i' Kahtän; see Bochart
Phaleg IL c 15. Pococke Spec. Hist
Arab. p. 3, 38. A. Schultens Hist. iraperii Joctanidarura in Arabia Feiice,
Harderov. 1786. 4,

'^'9.1 fut. np; Is. 10, 16, also npi;
^"^PT (whora God sets up, r, Dip) .TaDeut. 32, 22 ; to set on flre, to hurn, Is.
65, 5. Arab. JJJ. id. Syr. ^ ^ .—Part, kirn,, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 8, 19. h]
pass. mp; as subst. a kindled or hurn- 24, 12.
ing mass upon a hearth, Is. 30, 14.
I'^pl) adj. dear, heloved, i. q. np'; no. 3,
HOPH. npin, to be kindled, to bum, Jer. 31, 20, R, n p ; .

T"

ip-

-irzu

•Tip!: Chald. adj. (r. n p ; )
1, hard,
difficult, Dan. 2, 11.
2. honoured, noble, E z r a 4, 10.
^n^ttp^ (whom Jehovah gathers, r.
n a p ) Jekamiah, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr.
2, '41.
b) 3, 18.
O^'PP? (who gathers the people, r.
n a p ) Jekameam, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 23,19.
24, 23.

to be highly estimated, prized, by any
one, (corap. ',a p'ns, 'jp sb'n,) Zech. 11,
13 ihe noble price Dinibsa ifinpi -ijjjj
which Iwas prized at ofi them, i. e. which
I was held to be worth, ironically. 1 Sara.
18, 30.
H I P H . m p i n to make rare, Is. 13 12,
Prov, 25, 17, Corap. adj. n p ; no. 5.
Deriv. the three following, and mjsi

Dl^Üp; (gathered by the people, r.
n a p ) Jokmeam, pr. n. of a Levitical
city in the tribe of Ephraira, 1 K. 4, 12.
1 Chr. 6, 53. For it is read in Josh. 21,
22 DiSSSp q. V.

"lp!|' constr. n p ; ; fera. n'np; i. Pr.
heavy, weighty, see the verb ; only metaph. of demeanour, grave, calm,; Prov.
17, 27 Keri, tnin n p ; calm ofi spirit. In
Cheth. is nin n p i , see in n p , Arab.

DSSp; (possessed b y the people, r.
n s p ) Jokneam, pr, n. of a place in the
tribe of Zebuiun, Josh, 12, 22. 19, 11.
21, 3 4

to be grave, quiet, patient.
/ ^
2. precious, costly, Jer. 15, 19. '|St<
n ' ; p ; collect, precious stones, gems, 1K.
l o ' U 10. 11. 1 Chr. 20,2. Ez. 27,22.
28, 1 3 ; also of the costlier kinds of
stones eraployed in building, as marble,
and even hewn stones, 2 Chr. 3, 6. Is.
28, 1 6 ; plur. n i n p ; DISSX 1 K. 5, 31. 7,
9 sq. Metaph. Ps! 36, 8 T;nDi; np;-na
DTi'bx how precious is thy lori.ng-kindness,"o
God! 116, 15, comp. 72, 14
Prov. 3,15. 6,26. Also esteemed, prized,
Ecc. 10, 1.
3. Of persons, dear, beloved. Ps. 45,10
kings' daughters are among thy beloved
ones, in the nuraber of thy raaidens;
where ^itninpip is by Syriasm for
T(in'np;p D a g . euphon. Lam. 4. 2.
4. splendid, beoutifiul, Job 31, 26 nn;
h Ipn the moon Walking in splendour.
Plur. f n i n p ; the splendid, as an epithet
for ihe stars] as Zech. 14,6 Cheth. ninj:;
',ixsp; ihe splendid ones are drawn in,
i. e. the stars grow pale, draw in their
brightness, comp. Joel 2, 10. — Subst
splendour, beauty, Ps. 37, 20 Di'ip npi3
like ihe beauty of the pastures, i. e. the
grass, verdure.
5. precious, i. e. rare, 1 Sara. 3,1. See
the verb in Hiph.

* ^P.'l only in f u t S p ; , i. q. SpS of
which only the prseter is used, to be rent
or torn away ; hence
1. to be out ofi Joint, dislocated, as a
lirab Gen. 32, 26.
2. M.etaph. to be alienated firom any
o n e , w i t h ' , a J e r . 6 , 8 . Ez.23,17; b s a v . 1 8 .
H I P H . S i p i n to hang up on a stake or
cross, to impüle, avaaxoXo^nl'^eiv, pr. to
dislocate the limbs, since this was an
accorapaniraent of this p u n i s h m e n t ;
Num. 25, 4. 2 Sara. 21, 3. 9.
H O P H . pass. ofHiph. 2 Sam. 21, 13.
* 'fP-1 o"iy i" fut l^pii, yp"!, once
7 p i i ; Gen. 9, 24, also yp"} 1 K. 3, 15
in some Mss, and editions; intrans, to
awake, Gen, 28, 16. 41, 4. 7. al. For
the prffit. is used the form ^ ' i p n Hiph.
oiyip.
Arab. J ä J b id.
* "^I^^ fut. npn; 2 K. 1, 13, npn; Ps.
72, 14, and nj;; Fg. 49, 9.
1. Pr. io be heavy, Syr. j - c J , Chald.
npn, Arab. ^^ id.
2. to be weighty, i. e. to he dear, precious, costly; Ps. 49, 9 DbSS ',ii'iö n p ;
the redemption (XiiTQot) ofi their lifie is
precious, costly, i. e. they cannot be redeemed from death with money. W i t h
1.S1S3 to be dear, precious, in ihe eyes ofi
any one, i. e. to him ; 1 Sara. 26, 21 nb.s
551.313^3. i b s s n'npn because my life wos
precious in thine eyes, because'thou didst
epare my life. 2 K. 1, 13. 14. Ps. 72, 14.
W i t h b id. Ps. 139, 17. Also with b s a

•-\
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"^p!* m. K a m e t s irapure. 1. precious^
ness, costliness. n p ; ibp a predom vessel Prov. 20, 15. Concr. np;-b3 whatever is precious, precious things, Job 28,
10. Jer. 20,5. Hence value, price, Zech.
11, 13,
2, honour, dignity, Ps, 49, 13. 21.
E s t h . 1, 20, 6, 3, 6, 9, 11,
3,
splendour,magnificerice,'Est\\.\,^-

np''
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our lives because ofi you. Prov. 31, 21.
n^i Chald. ra. 1, precious or costly
d)
With b and yo c. ini. to fiear to do
things, Dan. 2, 6 corap, Is, 3, 17. 10, 3
, any thing, to hesitate, Gen. 19, 30 X'n; np
Targ.
2. honour, dignity, Dan. 2,37. 4,27.33. nssp nsbb fior he fieared io dwell in
Zoar; oftener 'ja Gen. 46, 3. Ex. 3, 6,
* TDp^ (yakosh) 1 pers. itn'bp; Jer. 50, 34,30. e) With Ip, io fiear lest, etc.
24. i. q. bp3 and bip q'. v. to lay snares ; Gr. MSb, fli Gen. 31, 31. 32, 12.
with b ofpers. to ?ay snares for any one,
2. to fiear, i. e. to reverence, to honour,
i. e. to plot against hira, Jer. 50, 24; as parents Lev. 19, 3 ; a king 1 K. 3, 28,
more fully b ns vp: Ps. 141, 9. Part
Ps. 72, 5 ; a leader Josh. 4,14; a prophet
tpfi a fowler Ps. 124, 7.—Fut. ',lbp;
1 Sara. 12, 18 ; a sanctuary Lev. 19, 30;
K29, 21 is from-aip.
an oath 1 Sara. 14, 26.—Spec. X'n;
NIPH. D'pis to be snared, caught in a ni'n;-nx, DTibx-nx a) to fiear God, pr!
snare, Is. 8, 15. 28, 13 ; c 3 Prov. 6, 2. because ofhis wonders, portents, Ex. 14,
Metaph. to be ensnared by avarice, to
31. 1 Sam. 12, 18. Ps. 33, 8. 40, 4. Is,
be seduced, Deut 7, 25.
41, 5. Mic. 7, 17. b) to reverence God,
PUAL part plur. DurJpn for Dibpia
as the punisher of wrong; hence to abEcc. 9.12 ; see, for tbis dropping of a, stain frora evil, to be upright, pious, e. g.
Lehrg. p. 316.
Lev. 19,14 32. 25,17. Ex. 1,17. Prov. 3,
Deriv. bip;, b p i a . and
7 fiear God and shun evil. Job 1, 9. Ecc.
12, 13. With i.3Sba befiore God, Ecc 8,
^Ißp; (fowler) Jokshan, pr. n. of the
12. 13. c) to worship or serve God,
second son of Abrahara and Keturah,
1 K. 18,12; also of false gods 2 K. 17, 7!
the ancestor ofthe Sabseans and Dedan35. 37. Deut. 3, 22.—In like raanner in
ites, Gen. 25, 2. 3,
Syr. and Arabic, verbs of fearing are
bxnp; (subdued ofGod, r, nnp) Jokalso transferred to religion and piety, as
theel, pr. n, a) A city in the tribe of
Judah, Josh. 15, 38. b) Given by king t s ^ . ; ' a ; ^ ' ^ ' t 5 ^ ^ Amaziah to the city Sela or Petra, the
NOTE. The form ix'in ("xnn) Is. 60,5
«qiital of Arabia Petrsea, 2 K. 14, 7,
is frora nx'n to see ; corap. Is. 66,14. Zech.
* ^ X , prset plur, Dnx'n; Deut 5, 5, 10, 7. Mic 7, 16. etc. Thesaur. p. 622..
NiPH. x-nis to be fieared, fut. X-niri Ps-..
once dnx'n; Josh. 4, 24 ; ' F u t . X';i;,
130,4. Elsewhere only PART. X'nis, äei«nisi, xn;V, plur. lX';i; and ixn; 2 k ,
17,28; Imp. X";;, plur. ixn; by Syriasra v6g, i. e.
1.fiearfiul,dreadful, terrible, ofa peofor isn; Lehrg! p. 417, 1 Sara. 12, 24
ple
Is. 18, 2. 7. Hab. 1, 7 ; of a desert
Ps.34,'l0; Inf xn; Josh. 22, 25, with
pref xnb for xn'b'l Sara. 18, 29, else- Deut. 1, 19. 8, 15; ofthe judgraent-day
Joel 2, 11. 3, 4
where fem. nsjn;.—The priraary signif
2. deserving reverence, august, awfiul,.
is pr. to tremble, since X'n; is strictly a
softened form of sni and nni q. y. Not holy, ofGod Deut 10, 17, 7, 21. Neh. 1.
5, Ps. 47, 3. 96, 4 ; the narae of God^
found in the kindred dialects.—Hence
1. to fear, to be afiraid, construed: Deut 28, 58. Ps. 99, 5. Mal. 1, 14; an.
a) Absol. Gen. 3,10, 18,15. x'iin-bx, angel or celestial appearance Judg. 13,6.
'"«'ina-bx fear not Gen. 15, 1.^21, 17. Ez. 1, 22; a sacred place Gen. 28. 17.
3. As causing astonishment and awe,
26, 24. al. seepe. Poet, of the earth Ps.
'^ß, 9. b) With acc. of pers. or thing stupendous, wonderfiul, great, Ps. 66, 3.
feared, Num. 14, 9. 21, 34. Job 9, 35; 5. Ex. 15, 11. Plur. nixnis wonderfiul
al8o IP Ps, 3, 7, 27, 1. Job 5, 2 1 ; pr, acts, glorious deeds, of a king Pk. 45, 5;
to he in fear firom or before any person espec. ofGod Deut 10, 21. 2-Sam: 7. 23.
Adv. in a wonderfiul way, wonderfully l
•or thing, in the manner of verbs of
fleeing, comp. ',a no. 3. b. With "spa Ps. 65, 6. 139, 14; like nixbsp.
2 K, 1,15, Jer, 1, 8. 2 K. 19,6; issba
PIEL X";; to make afiraid; to terrifiy, c
1 Sam. 18,12. c) With b, to fear for acc. 2 Sam". 14, 15. 2 Chr; 32; 18, Neh,
any pers. or thing, Josh. 9,24 nxa X'ni?; 6, 9, 14
Mijlsa ^iniiJBsb we feared greatly for
Deriv, xm- -'jixnn x n i a , .
riß
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S^t'^ ra, constr. X'n; , plur. constr. ix'n;;
fera. n x m , constr. 'nxm Prov. 31, 3 0 ;
participial adj, r. x n ; .
1. fiearing, reverencing ; joined with
personal pronouns it forras a periphrasis
for the finite verb, as issx X'ni Ifiear
Gen. 32,12 ; ntnx X'n; thoufearest Judg.
7, 10; Dnx'n; i3n_:x we fiear 1 Sam. 23, 3 ;
negat, X'n; issiX hefieareth noi Ecc. 8,13.
Followed by the case of the v e r b ; e. a c c
Prov. 13, 13. E x . 9, 20. Ecc. 9, 2 ; also
freq. n i n ; - n x ^-fi fearing God 2 K , 4 , 1 .
17, 32 sq. Jon. 1, 9. Oftener with genit.
n i n ; x ' ; ; , Diribx x'n;, fiearer ofi God,
and therefore abstaining from evil, i. q.
upright, godly, -pious. Gen. 22, 12. Job
1,1. 8. 2, 3. Fem. id. Prov. 31, 30. Plur.
ö i n b x iw^in; Ps. 15, 4. 22, 24. 115, 11. aL
Comp. Ovid, ' timidus Deorum."
2. fiearfiid, timid, Deut. 20, S.
n s n i 1. Pr. inf of the verb x m , io
fiear, io reverence, with pref^ b Neh. 1,11
Tjab'nx nx"!;!: to reverence thy -name.
Deut. 4, 10.' 5, 26. 6, 2 4 10, 12. 14, 23.
1 K. 8, 43. ab W i t h pref 7a, 2 Sam.
3, 11 i r x i n x ' i ; a because he fieared him.
2. Subst/ear-, terror; Jon. 1,10 W i i ; ;
nbin; ns*;!; Dibsxn the men were afiraid
with great fiear. 'Ps. 55, 6. Ez'. 30, 13.
W i t h genit. of the subject, i. e. of him
who fears, Job 22, 4 ; also of the object,
i. e. that which is feared, e. g. ^ n x ' i ; ihe
fear ofi thee Deut. 2, 25. Acc. as adv. Is.
7, 25 n ; b l m a b r x n ; fior feax ofi briersand thorns. Comp. E z . 1,18 Drib nx'n;
terror was to or in them, i. e. they were
terrible, dreadful.
3. holy fiear, reverence. awe; nx";;
Diribx Gen. 20, 11. 2 Sam. 23, 3, a'lso
n i n ; nxn;, reverence towards God, piety,
religion; Prov,l,7ns>n ni'bxn n i r , ; n x " i ; .
Job 28, 28. Is. 11, 2. Ps. 34, '12! l'll,'10.
Meton. precepts of piety, of religion, Ps.
19, 10. W i t h ninn impl. iob 4, 6, 15,4;
and so c suff. inxn'; ihe fiear ofi me, se.
ofGod, piety, Jer. 32, 40. Ps. 5, 8. Ex.
20, 20. Rarely the suff. refers to the
subject, as i n x Di;x'i'? their piety towards me Is. 29, 13.
1'^^T ( p i e t y ? r. X'nn) fron, pr. n. of
a city in Naphtali, Josh. 19, 38.
n^äi";; (whom Jehovah looks upon,
r. n»ij Irijah, pr. n, m. Jer. 37, 13. 14.
Written n n x m in some editions.

^"^T i- q- ^""il, an adversary; hence
-•l^ Tjba an adverse king, hostile, i. e,
the king of Assyria, Hos, 5, 1.3. 10 6
R. 31';.
'
' ? ^ T m, (contr. for bsp s'n;, with
whom Baal contends, r. Si-;) Jeruhbaal
a surname of Gideon, the judge of Israel
Judg. 6,2. In 2 Sam. 11, 21 he is called
nbp'n; , q. V. S e p t 'le^oßauX.
D^^^nn (whose people is raany, r, aan)
pr. Jarobeam, corara. Jeroboam, pr. n. of
two kings of the ten tribes. a) One
the son of Nebat, was the founder of
t h a t kingdom, and introduced the worship o f t h e golden calves, r. 975-54 B.C.
1 K. 11, 26-43. c 12-14. b) The oüier,
the son of Joash, r. 825-784 B, C. 2 K.
13, 13. 14, 23-29.
n i Ö ^ T (with whom the idol contends,
r. 31-1, corap. n b s ) Jeruh-hesheth, pr. n.
m. 2 Sam. 11, 21. See bsp'i;.
'!JT once by aphseresis n'; Judg. 19,
1 1 ; F a t n'nn, n'n;;, in pause nTt; Pg.
18. 1 0 ; IjBp. n'n, n'T!, once 111 Judg.
5 , 1 3 ; Inf. absol. n'n; Gen. 43, 20,'constr,
n'n'n, c. suff. in';'!, once nn'n Gen.46,3.
1. tago down, to descend; Eth, ®4J?
to descend; in Arabic cörap. t>». to go
to drink, to go to water, pr. to go down
to the vrater, etc. but the word in coimmon use is J y j . — C o n s t r a e d : a) Absol. E x . 19, 24. Is. 47, 1. ß) The place
whence is put with 'pq, Ex. 19, 14. Ez.
27, 2 9 ; bsa 1 Sam. 25, 23. Ez. 26,16;
afso in acc. Jer. 13, 18 the crown shaH
come down as to yoicr heads, i. e. from
your heads. y) T h e place whither müh
b s upon, e. g. frora heaven upon a monu'tain E x . 19,18, also E z . 47,8. Josh. 3,16.
Judg. I I , 37; with bx 2 Sam. 11,10; >
Cant. 6, 2 ; 3 E x . 15, 5. Is. 63, T4; c. acc,
with orwithout n - local Gen. 12,10. fs.
55, IG. Job 7, 9. 17,16. Hence Part c.
genit. n'fs i'i'rii those going down io the
pit, 's. e. about to die, see ni3, Ps. 28,1.
3 0 , 4 al. Ps. 22, 30. Is. 42,10. Also with
bx ofpers. to whora Ex. 11, 8. Neh. 6,3.
^) Poet. like other verbs ofrunningdown,
flowing, (see H e b . Gram. J 135. L n.2;.)
it is construed with an accus. lÄ that
which descends or flows down in abondaaice; espec, of the eye as rwtmvxg
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dam wiih tears, weeping abundantly ;
Lam. 3, 48 isis nni;, D;a ijbB my eye
runneth doicn wiih rivers ofi water, i. e.
pours them forth. 1,16. Jer. 9,17. 13,17.
14 17. Ps. 119,136. T h e sarae idiora is
frequent in Arabic, j - X l J t CJ4>>^ i,;^**^^
my eye flows down with weeping, see
Schult, ad Prov. 20, 5. By a diflferent
turn, Is, 15, 3 i 3 3 3 l'fi running
down
with weeping, i. e. weeping abundantly,
Spoken of raotion from place to place,
not only of descending from a mountain
Ex. 34, 29, but genr. of those who go
from a higher to a lower place or region.
Often of God as descending frora heaven, Gen. 11, 5. 18,21. E x . 3, 8. Is. 3 1 , 4
Mic. 1, .3.—Spec. a) Of those who go
down to a fountain or "river Gen. 24, 16.
45. Ex. 2, 5. Josh, 17, 9, 1 K, 2, 8 ; or to
the sea Jon. 1, 3. Is. 42, 10. Ps. 107, 23,
since the land is higher than the w a t e r ;
hut comp. Ez. 27, 29. b) Of those who
go out ofa city, cities being raostly built
on hills and raountains for the sake of
security, Ruth 3, 3. 6. 2 K. 6, 18 ; or
who go down frora a citadel (acropolis)
to the lower parts of a city 1 Sam. 9, 25.
27 2 Sam. 11,9.10,13. 1 K. 1, 25. 38. al,
c) Ofthose who go out to battle, as occurring in plains, Judg. 5, 14. 1 Sam.
14, 36. 2 Sara. 21,15. 2 Chr. 20,16. d)
Of those who go frora a mountainous
district or country to one lower and
more level, as from Jerusalem or its
vicinity to Egypt Gen. 12, 10. 26, 2 sq.
46,3; or to the country of the Philistines
and the sea-coast ( n b s b ) Gen. 38, 1.
1 Sam. 13, 20. 23, 4 1 1 ; or to Saraaria
1 K. 22, 2. 2 K. 8, 29. 2 Chr. 22, 6. e)
Of those who go towards the south ;
since the ancients regarded the northern
parts ofthe earth as the h i g h e s t ; 1 Sara.
25,1. 26, 2. 30, 15. See the intpp. ad
Virg. Georg. 1. 240 sq. Hdot. 1. 95.
1 Macc. 3, 37. 2 Macc. 9, 23. Corap. C.
B. Michaelis Diss. de notione superi et
inferi, reprinted in Coraraent. Theol. a
Velthusen aliisque, V p. 397 sq.
Often also of inaniraate things, as
of a stream descending frora a raountain Deut. 9, 2 1 ; of the rain Ps. 72,
6; of a way and of boundaries whicll
tend downwards or towards the south,
Num. 34,11.12. Josh. 18,13 sq. Of the

•T

day as declining, Judg. 19, 11 ; of calamity as sent down from God Mic.
1, 12. etc.
2. to be brought down, east down, thrust
down, io fiail. 1 Sam. 23,6 in;ss n'i; n i s x
an ephod had fiallen inio Ms hand, i. e.
h e had an ephod with hira. So of a
crown failing from the head (see above
in ß) Jer, 3, 18; a wood cut down Is,
32,19, Zech, 1 1 , 2 ; a wall thrown down
Deut. 28, 52 ; a city destroyed Deut. 20,
20 ; horses killed in battle H a g g . 2, 22.
So to be east into the sea, to sink, E x . 15,
5 ; into Sheol Is. 5, 1 4 ; also trop. of
those who are east down from a state of
prosperity into poverty and want, Deut.
28, 43. Jer. 48, 18. Lam. 1, 9.
HtPH. ni'iin to make go down, io cause
to descend, in any way, either a person
or thing, to bring down, Gen. 42, 38. 44,
29. 31. Hence
1. Of persons, to lead or bring down,
cause to corae down. Gen. 44, 21. Judg.
7, 4 ; to lei down, as with a cord, Josh.
2, 15. 18 ; to bring or send down, as into
Sheol, 1 Sam. 2, 6. E z . 26, 20. Also with
violence, to east down, cause to fall, as
God nations Ps. 56, 8 ; or kings from
their thrones Is. 10, 13, comp. Obad. 3.
4 ; to subdue nations 2 Sara. 22, 48.
2. Of things, to bring or carry down,
Gen. 37, 25. 43, 1 1 ; to let or take down,
Gen. 24,18.46. Nura. 4, 5 ; to let descend,
fiail, flow down, 1 Sam. 21, 14. Joel 2,
23! Lam. 2, 18. Ps. 78, 16. Also with
violence, to cost down, Hos. 7, 12. Prov.
21, 22.
HoPH. n'nin pass. o f H i p h . to be led or
brought down Gen. 39, 1; to he token
down, as a tent Num. 10, 17; to he cost
or thrust down Is. 14, 15. E z . 31, 18.
Zech. 10, 11.
Deriv. the two following, and n ' ; i a .
n*)!? (descent) Jared, pr. n. ra.
Gen. 5, 15. Gr. 'lafiS Luke 3, 37.
1 Chr. 4, 18.

a)
h)

T^"*-, always with art. 'n'n;?], except
Ps. 42, 7. Job 40,23, (pr. the flowing, the
river, frora the idea of descending, flowing down, r. n'i; , as Gerra. Rhyn, Rhein,
from tiie verb rinnen ) the .Tordan, Gr.
o 'JooSia'riQ, the chief river of Palestine, rising at the foot of Anti-Lebanon,
and flowing into the Dead Soa, where
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it terrainates. Gen. 13, 10. 11. 32, 11.
50, 10. Arab. jMt>Njlt el-Urdun, and
at present also 2UU«.AUJ| esh-Shei-i'ah,
watering-place. On the character of
the Jordan, see Bibl, R e s , in P a l e s t II.
p. 257. III. p. 309 sq. and for its sources
see ib. III. p. 347 sq. Biblioth. Sac.
1846, p. 187 sq. 208 sq. — H e n c e npp
'1Ü"1!0, rj TxeQlxKiQog rov

'IOQÖIXVOV,

the

Valley and region through which it
flows. Gen. 13, 10. 12. 19, 17. 2 Sara.
18, 23 ; corap. Matt. 3, 5. Poet, without
art. 'i'n'i; y-iiA id. Ps. 42, 7. In Job 40,23
Jordan is poet. put for any large s t r e a m ;
as a Cicero, ior any distinguished orator,
—On the etymology, see more in T h e saur, p. 626,
*^_T «T«! Xeyop. kindr, with the
roots S'n; , X';;, pr, io tremble, and then
to he astonished, amazed, like Arab, s»^.
Hence ^nnn, in 2 Mss. *innin, Is. 44! 8.
Sept. p,ij TiXttväad-e, but the other ancient
versions express the sense to fiear, io he
afiraid, as i f i t were i. q. 1X';in.
' '^.r) 'i^f- absol. ni'i, constr. n i n ; ,
also xin; 2 Chr. 26, 15; 'fut n - i i ; , plu'r.
1 pers. c. suff. D';iS Num. 21, 30; imp.
n'n; 2 K. 13, 17.
1. to throw, to east, c. acc. E x . 15, 4 ;
e. g. lots Josh. 18, 6 ; an arrow 1 Sam.
20, 36. 37. Prov. 26, 18, hence absol. to
shoot 2 K. 13, 1 7 ; metaph. of plots Ps.
11, 2. 64, 5 ; acc. of pers. Num. 21, 30.
Part. plur. Di'iii archers 1 Chr. 10, 3.
.2 Chr. 35, 23. E t h . (DZ.(D id.

in"

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to throw, to east, Job
30, 1 9 ; spec. arrows, to shoot, 1 Sam.
'20, 20. 36. 2 K, 13, 17, 19, 32. The
person shot at is put with b 2 Chr. 35
23; in acc. Ps. 64, 5. 8.—Part, n'lia an
archer 1 Sara. 31, 3. 1 Chr. 10, 3. By
Aramalsra, written in the raanner of
verbs x b , 2 Sam, 11, 24 Dixnian ixn*i
and the archers shot, etc, corap, 2 Chr.
26, 15,
2. to sprinkle, to water, i. q. Kal no,
3 ; hence Part, n ' l i a i. q. n'nin the early
rain, Joel 2, 23. Ps. 84, 7,
3. to thrust out the hand, like m nbiö'
T - T »

e s p e c m order to point out or show any
t h i n g ; hence to point out, io show, Gen,
46, 28, Prov, 6, 13 m n s p s x p n';it printing with his fingers, i. e. mak;ing signs,
W i t h two a c c ofpers, and thing Ex. 15,
25.—Hence
4. to teach, io instruct, comp. Gr. öeixvvwi ttVüUfnlvm, absol. Ex. 35, 34. Mic.
3, 1 1 ; with acc. ofpers. Job 6, 24 8,10,
12, 7. 8 ; acc. of thing Is. 9, 14. Hab. 2,
18; with two acc. ofpers. and thing Ps,
27, 11, 86, I L 119, 33. Also with p of
thing, pr. to instruct in any thing, Job
27, 11. Ps. 25, 8. 12. 32, 8 ; once with
bx pr. to teach or fiorm to any thing
2 Chr. 6, 2 7 ; with Ip os io any thing Is.
2, 3. Mic. 4, 2. W i t h dat. of pers. and
acc. o f t h i n g D e u t 33, 10. Hos. 10,12.—
Part, n'nia, teaching, a teaeher, see in its
order.
Deriv. n'nin, n'nia, n';in, and pr.

naraes n'nin, i'nin, bxm;, bxi-i;, n;;;,
pbbin;.

2. to place, io lay a foundation, to
fiound ; comp. Gr. ßäXXeu&ai üarv i. q.
to lay the foundation o f a city, Syr. po»
to east, also to lay a'foundation. Job 38,
'6 who hath laid the corner-stone thereofi?
Gen. 31, 51 lo ihis pillar inii'l; n b x
which I have fiounded, placed, erected.

b s i i ; ! (founded ofGod, r. n'n;) Jeruel,
pr. n. prob, of a town and of a desert
adjacent, 2 Chr. 20, 16.

3. to sprinkle, to water, c. acc. Hos.
6, 3 ; pr. to throw water, to scatter
drops of water, comp, p'ifi — Hence
Part, n'iii as subst. the early rain, see
above p! 392.
NiPH. pass. of Kal no. 1, to he east at,
shot through, with a r r o w s ; fut. n'ni; E x .
19,13.
H I P H . n'nin, fut n-ii'i, conv. nin; 2 K.
13, 17, plur. IX'il'i; 2 Sam. 21, 24.

'&tßl1'! and nffllT; (possessed sc. by
a husband, r. b ' ; ; ) Jerusha, pr. n. of the
mother of king Jotham, 2 K. 15, 33.
2 Chr. 27, 1.
pbffiinn, according to the Masora
five times fully D':blS1T' Jer. 26, 18.
Esth. 2. 6. 1 Chr. 3, 5. 2 Chr. 25, L 32,
9; fem. Is. 3, 8. 10, 11. 40, 2. 9. al. (poei.
Dbb Gem 14, 18. Ps. 76, 3;) pr.n. Jeru-

n i n ; (i. q. n'n; moon) Jaroah, pr. n.
m. 1 Chr. 5, 14
p l ^ ^ m. green thing, green herb, Job
39, 8. ' R. P'i; .
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lakm GT.'lefiovaaXrip and^IiQoviröXv^a,
a royal city ofthe Canaanites Josh. 10,1.
5.15,8; after the accession of David, th e
chief city of the Hebrews, and the royal
residence of David and his posterity,
situated on the confines of Judah and
Benjamin, For a füll description of its
topography and antiquities, see Bibl.
Res. in Palest. I. p. 371 sq. Comp. R e land Palaest. p. 832 sq.
As to the etymology and orthography
of the name, there has been much dispute. In respect to the forraer, Reland
Palsest. p. 832 sq. and recently E w a l d
Hcb. Grara. p. 332, hold p b b i n ; to be
i.q. c;b'3""3in; possession. ofi peace, one
d being dropped. But this is contrary
to analogy; since where a letier is
doubled, the first in such case is not
dropped, but corapensated by a D a g e s h
forte in the other, as in bssnn for sinn
552; and besides, the forra n i n ; nowhere occurs in the sense of possession
(i.q. nbni) either separately or in corapounds. Hence it is better to regard
im as derived frora r. n m no. 2, i. q. a
l
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founding, foundation ; whence pb'bin;
a foundation of peace, oi prosperity;
corap. bxin; —As to the other part of
the Compound narae. there are sorae who
regard pbb and D;b'b as the dual of
•nbo quiei, and suppose the city to be
thus designated as double, or having two
parts, comp. 2 Sara. 5, 9 ; so E w a l d and
Maurer. But in the passage cited there
isno mention ofa double c i t y ; and t h a t
the C in this word is a priraitive radical,
and not servile, is apparent frora the
forms cb'b Gen. 14 18, Chald. o b b i n i ,
Gr. 26Xvfia, ^Ie(toaöXipa. More probably, therefore, it was anciently pronounced nbb peace, safety, prosperity ;
hut in the later periods of the silver
age, some began to write it Dib',s:, an'd
to regard it as a noun plural or perhaps
dual which was to be pronounced ^fi% ;
and tliis in the seventh or eighth Century when the points were added,. had
beeome the established view, so that
the grammarians supposed the sarae
pronunciation was to be restored in :ül
cases, It follows, in our view, that the
defective forra ought every where to be
read and pointed Db'p"*"; • In like raanner Samaria in Heb, and anciently, was

•T

called ' i n a b , Chald. •i';a"3, and thence,
as if dual, •(;'na'b; comp. L e h r g . p. 538,
See more in Thesaur, p, 628, 629,
n b f f i n ; Chald, Jerusalem, E z r a 4,12
20. 24. 5, 1. 2. 15, also Oblüni E z r a 5,
14. 6, 9.
" U T obsol. root, perh. i. q. p'nn, tobe
pale, yellow, n and p being interchanged; see under n , p. 290.—Hence the
two following, and n i n ; ,
V^y^ m, ihe moon, so called frora its
paleness ; in prose always with the article, in poetry usually without i t ; Gen.
37, 9. Deut. 4, 19. 17, 2. 2 K. 23, 5. Jer.
8, 2. E c c 12, 2, Ps. 8, 4. 104, 19. Job 25,
5. al. Ps. 72, 5 rj-n; issb in ihe sight ofi
ihe moon, i. e. so long as the raoon shall
give her l i g h t ; corap. v. 7.
n"]!? ra. plur. Dir;-;;, constr. itn'i; ; denora. from ri"n;.
1. a month, i. e. a lunar month, as was
customary among the Hebrews ; corap.
Germ. Mond and Monat, E n g l , moon
and month, Gr. p-firi and pfi, Lat. mensis.
Syr. il-i.,» month. It is i. q. "^fii, but
less frequent. and used mostly by earlier
writers, E x . 2, 2 ; and in the poetic style
D e u t 33, 14. Job 3, 6, 7, 3, 29, 2, 39, 2.
Zech. 11, 8. But see 1 K. 6, 37. 38. 8,
2.—Dia; n'n; see in Dii Plur. no. 2. b.
2. Jerah, pr, n, ofa people and region
of Arabia, o f t h e descendants of Joktan,
Gen, 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1, 20. Bochart in
P h a l e g II. 19. not unaptly supposes this
name to be itself Hebrew, but yet a
translation from an Arabic name of the
same signification ; and this being premised, he understands by it the Alilai,
dwelling i n a gold region o n t h e R e d sea
(Agatharchides c. 49. Strabo X V I . p.
277), whose true narae he conjectures to
be J^LsS -ÄJ sons of the raoon, so called from the worship of the raoon or Alilat, Hdot. 3. 8. For a tribe bearing this
name in the vicinity of Mecca, see Niebuhr's Descript. of Arabia p. 270 Germ.
—More probable however is the opinion
of J. D. Michaelis in Spicileg. II. p. 60,
who understands by it the Moon coast
(-»JÜI -Z./Ä), and Moon
mountain
(^fiö}\ JkAÄ.), near H a d r a m a u t ; since
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n'i; in Gen, I, c, is joined with the
land of Hadramaut, i. e. niansrn q. v.
See Edrisi par Jaubert, I. p. 54.
n'n; Chald. a month, Ezra 6,15. Dan.
4, 26.'
in'l^ see i m n ; .
n n n i (who finds mercy, r. Dlj";) Jerohom, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Sam. 1, 1. 1 Chr.
6, 12. 19. b) 1 Chr. 9, 12. c) 27, 22.
d) 2 Chr. 23, 1. e) Neh. 11, 12. f)
Other persons, 1 Chr. 8, 27. 9, 8. 12, 7.
bS'On';; (on whom God has mercy, r.
Din'n) Jerahmeel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2,
9. 25. 26. 42. Hence patronyra. in 1-7
Jerahmeelite 1 Sara. 27, 10. 30, 29. b)
1 Chr. 24, 29. c) Jer. 36, 26.
yn"*- Jarho, pr. n. of an Egyptian
slave 1 Chr. 2, 34. 35. The etymology
is unknown.
^-T ' -A^rab. ia«. II, to throw head-

V'

the priraary one, signifying place offror
grance, frora r. tnin,
ni'ai'li see in niB'n;,
n i ü ^ n ; (heights, r. D'n;) Jerimoih, pr.
n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 8.
ny'il'n f. (r. S';;) a curtain, hanging,
so caüed frora its treraulous raotionspec. of a tent Is. 54, 2. Jer. 4, 20, 10
20. 49, 29 ; ofthe sacred tabernacle Ex,
26, 1 sq, 36, 8 sq, 2 Sara, 7, 2; of Soloraon's palace Cant, 1, 5. Syr. iLliI
tent-curtain, also tent itself
f^;yn';n (curtains) Jeriolh, pr. n. f 1
Chr. 2, 18.—R.S';;.
=i_T obsol. root, of the sarae or a
similar power with the kindred TjSn, to
be tender, sofit. Hence ni'n;, ns'n;, pr. n.

nsn.
'^'}'^ constr. T]'n;, c suff. i s ' ; ; ; dual
C??";; ; fern. Num. 5, 21.
1. ihe thigh, so called from its soft-

long, to precipitate, JÜs>« a precipice,
s,
destruction; hence in Kal once, to he
ness, see r. T)";; ; Gr. prj^og, Arab. C/NJ
headlong, rash, perverse, Nura. 22, 32 ;
Gl...
"
and ^i)»r thigh, buttock, haunch. How
in Cod. Samar. Stands S'^n as gloss.
PIEL D'n; to throw headlong, io east; far it differs frora D;sna ihe loins, oaipvg,
once Job 16, 11 isp-n; Dis.'b'i i'n; bs is apparent frora Ex. 28, 42 : ihou shalt
God hath cost me inio the hands ofi the make fior them linen drawers io cover
wicked ; Sept. eQ^nfji pe, Vulg. iradidii their shame, D;s'n; ns; D;3r;aa/ro»i the
me.
loins even unto ihe thighs ; as also from
^^'^'^1 (i. q. bxin; q. v.) Jeriel, pr. n. the general use of the word, That is,
^'':r'^ denotes the löwer part or region
m. 1 Chr. 7, 2.
ofthe back, while ni'i;, dual ons";;, sig^"^"1^ m. (r. Si'i) 1. an adversary, nifies the thick and fleshy double memPs. 35, 1. Jer. 18, 19. Is. 49, 25.
ber which coraraences at the bottom of
2. Jarib, pr. n. a) See 'psi no. 1. a. the spine and extends to the lower legs
b) Ezra 8, 16.
(D;pib), i, e. ihe two thighs with the but'^^^'^'^ (see Ipl"!) Jeribai, pr. n. ra. 1 tocks. So n,'niri qp the socket ofthe thigh,
Chr. 11. 46.
by which the thigh is connected with
n^l? and ^ni'i; (founded i. e. consti- the pelvis, the Mp-joint, Gen. 32, 26,33,
tuted of Jehovah, r. n';;) Jeriah, pr. n. Tjn; bs on or at the thigh, where the
sword is worn, Ex. 32,27. Judg. 3,16.21.
m. 1 Chr. 23, 19. 24, 23! 26, 31.
Ps. 45, 4. To smite the thigh, a gesture
•ini-in Josh. 2, 1. 2. 3, in-1i Nura. 22,
of mourning and of indignation, Jer. 31,
1, and nnn'in 1 K . 16, 34, Jericho, a
19. Ez. 21, 17 ; corap. Hom. II 12. 162.
celebrated city of Palestine, situated
ib. 15. 397. Od. 13. 198. Cic. cl. Orat. 80.
near the Jordan and Dead Sea, in the
Quinctil. XI. 3. Also, to pui the hand
territory of Benjarain, and in a raost fer- under the thigh, as the accorapaniment
tile region. Sept. ^leQiym, Strabo ^leqi- of an oath, prob, in some connection
xoHg XVI. 2. 41, Arab. Lsijf Eriha, with the sacredness of circumcision. Gen.
•called also Riha ; see Reland Palaestina
24, 2. 9. 47, 29; to come out fromf the
p, 383, 829 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.
thigh of any one, i. e. to be begotten by
;279, 285 sq.—The forra ini-i; is prob. any one or descended from him, Gen, 46,
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26. Ex. 1; 5. Judg. 8, 30 ; comp. Koran
Sur. 4. 27. Sur. 6. 98. The buttocks are
prob, meant Num. 5, 21. 27. For piiSJ
nni-bs Judg. 15, 8, see in art. p i b . In
animals the thigh, haunch. ham, Ez.
24,4
2. Trop. of things, in which sense the
fem. Ibim ns'n; is much more usual.
E. g. a) ihe shank of the sacred candelabra, where the stem (n.Sp) separated
into the three feet, Ex. 25, 31. 37, 17.
b) ihe side oi a tent or tabernacle Ex.
40, 22. 24 ; of an altar Lev. 1, 11. 2 K.
16, IL

pr

nTO'i; (height) Jarmuth, pr, n, a)
A city in the piain of Judah, anciently
a royal city of the Canaanites, Josh, 10,
3, 12, 11, Neh. 11, 29. Vulg. Jerimoih,
Jerimuth ; Euseb. and"Jerome .Tarimuth,
Jermucha, ten miles from Eleutheropolis
towards Jerusalera; now ^yjOyi Yar-

midi, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL p. 344,
b) A city of the Levites in Issachar,
Josh, 21, 29; called na'i 19, 21.
nTD^I^ (heights, r. D'n;) Jeremoth, pr.
n. m. a) 1 Chr. 8, 14 b) Ezra 10, 26,
c) V. 27. d) 1 Chr. 23, 23, for which
nian'nn
24, 30. e) 25, 22, Ibr which
DUAL DIS';; ihe two thighs Ex. 28,42,
niai-i; v. 4 f) Ezra 10, 29 Cheth,
see in no. 1, above. Cant. 7, 2.
Keri nia';,
TO!'!' f (r. Tj'i;) i. q. ^i"] no. 2. b, the
^"^11 (dwelling in heights, r, Dn;) Jeside, hinder part, e. g. oia country, c suff.
remai.
pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 33.
i.-:n; Gen. 49, 13. Comp, prip, DS'b.
n;t!-l''
and i n ^ ^ n i (whora Jehovah
DIAL D;insn; constr. inp'i;, once
setteth up, r. nan Chald. no. 2) Jerein-sn; l K. 6! 16 Cheth. pr! the two
a) The
thighs, buttocks, haunches, but used miah, .^ept. ^leQeplng, pr.n.
distinguished prophet, son of Hilkiah a
only of things. E. g.
1. ihe hinder pari, hinder side, rear, priest, Jer. 1,1. 27,1. Dan. 9, 2. etc. b)
1 Chr. 12, 13. c) 2 K. 23, 31, comp, Jer,
Ex. 26, 22. 23. 27. 36, 27. 28. 32 ; ofthe
35, 3, d) 1 Chr. 5,24 e) 12, 4. f) 12,
temple 1 K. 6, 16. Ez. 46, 19.
10. g) Neh. 10, 3. 12, 1. 12.
2. The interior of any thing, ihe hinder
or inner parts, recesses, peneirolio, as of
• ' ' j ^ to tremble, and hence to fear,
a house Am. 6, 10. Ps. 128, 3 ; of a ship
io he afraid, i. q. n'n;, xn;. Arab. c » .
Jon. 1, 5 ; ofa cavern 1 Sam. 24, 4 ; of a
and C O id. This signification lies in
sepulchre Is. 14, 15. Ez. 32, 23. Hence
'i"ti ''ü?''- Ibe recesses ofi Lebanon, i. e. the primary syllable sn , corap. the roots
1?";, bs-i, DS';. Once in pra;t Is. 15, 4
the extrerae and inaecessible parts of
ib nsnn ibss Ms soul irembleth within
the mountain, Is. 37, 24 ; also Judg. 19,
T
: 1. 18 D;n£5<--in nnsn; the recesses of
Mm (Moab), sc. for fear, terror.—Fut,
iiwuni Ephraim. Hence
V-:^}. belongs to r, ss'n .
Deriv. n s i n ; , pr. n. nisin;.
3. utter most parts, remote regions, e. g.
V-^ "''!^^"}; the utiermost parts of the
bsS"!"! (what God heals, r. X£n) Irnorth, extreme northern regions, Is. 14, peel, pr. n. ofa place in Benjarain, Josh.
13. So in Ps. 48, 3 beautiful in iis ele18, 27.
vation, the joy ofthe whole earth is mount
* I- PÜ!^ 1. to spit, i. q. PP'; II, Chald,
Zion; the joy ofi ihe remotest north is
p m , Ethiop.(DZ,*, id. Pra?tNura. 12,
the city of the great king, b i b a being
14. Deut. 25, 9. Inf absol. p'i'^ Num.
repeated, and the remotest north being
1.
c—The fut. pi"^ is borrowed from pp~i.
put by synecd. for the raost distant nations; so De Wette ed. 4. 1'';x inp'i;
1^ • P J.r obsol. root, to he green, pale
the extremities of ihe earth, remotest green, as a plant; corap. '|ip';; Arab.
lands, Jer. 6, 22. 25, 32; comp. niSSp
^\y to put forth leaves, as a tree; IV,
:rT

^^T- Chald. f. the thigh, Dan. 2, 32.
° J T obsol. root, prob. i. q. j»»,, Din,
^'J, to he high. Hence pr, n, n i o m ,
Wann;, •.am, also

to sprout; both frora the idea of greenness, verdure. Hence the six following,
and p i m .
'

T

P"^^ m. adj. green, neut. something
green, green herbage, 2 K. 19, 26. Is,

4:^:0

pn"^

37, 27. Spec. greens, herbs; p ' i ; '|Ä a
garden of herbs D e u t 11, 10. 1 K.'21, 2.
P''^ n n n x a portion of herbs, vegetables, Prov. 15, 17. Syr.. \j>f.t, )Jaxi_*,
a n herb,
p'^^ ra, greenness, 3bS p'ni~b3 all
greenness of plants, every green plant,
Gen, 1, 30, 9, 3, Xbn p'n; greenness ofi
grass i. e, green grass, Ps, 37, 2, Elsew h e r e concr. ihe.green, ihe verdure, fioliage, of fields and trees, E x . 10, 15. Num.
22, 4. Is. 15, 6.
VP'}~ ni. (r. p'n;) greenness, paleness,
f^XanioT^g, MXQoir}g. Spoken
1. Of persons, paleness of face, t h a t
ghastly greenish-yellow tinge which
arises frora sudden afiTright, Jer. 30, 6.
2. Of grain. paleness, yellowness, a turning yellow frora disease, Deut. 28, 22.
1 K. 8, 37. Am. 4, 9. H a g g . 2,17. Arab.
s ..--^
^ j U o id. Coupled with ',lE'nis; q. v.
1'^P?!? ra. (r. pi') yellowness,
TPTiTl in art. na, D;a, bb.

see na

^?)?'?T (paleness ofthe people, r. p'n;;
or perh. ' the people is spread abroad,'
for DS Sp'^1) Jorkea-m, pr. n. of a town
of Judah, 7 Chr. 2, 4 4

p'!'p'!'^ plur. f nipnp';;. R. p'i;.
1. Adj. greenish, yellowish, yXmgl^wv,
spoken of a leprous colour in garraents,
L e v . 13, 49. 14, 37.
2. Subst. paleness, yellowness, oi gold
P s . 68, 14.

Ethiop. ( D C ^ gold itself

Arab. ^ s . money, com.
* ' ^ ^ ; Jer. 49, 1, also 12^^^, 2 pers.
Vp^l'i Deut. 6, 18, but c suff. n n b n ; 30,
5, plur. 2. p. Dtnb';; ; F u t b " i i ; , plur.
?ib'ni;, I b n i ; ; imp. y:ii D e u t 1,21, ^1 ib.
2, 24. 31, and fully b'n;, with H e parag.

nb;.; 33, 23; Inf n'b-;', c suff. inb';.
1. to take, io seize, to take possession
ofi, to occupy, mostly by force, 1 K. 21,15.
16,18.—That this, and not ' to inherit,'
is the primary signification, is apparent
Frora the derivatives n b n net, and binipi
must, new wine ; as also frora the syllable län, which like o n , i^n, has the force
•of taking, seizing, see in D'nri. T h e
secondary sense of inheriting is found
in Arab. V^JN^J , Syr, ^r», Chald, n'i*:,

Tsn"«

E t h . (DZ,ft; and perhaps Lat. heres
ior hered-s is frora the sarae source.—
Construed:
a) W i t h acc. of thing,
spoken very frequently of the occupation of the proraised land, Lev. 20'24.
Deut. 1, 8. 3, 18. 20. Ps. 44, 4 83', I3!
al. So of the whole earth Is. 14, 21 •
houses E z . 7, 2 4 ; the wealth of nations
Ps. 105, 44. Part, b'nii a possessor, conqueror, Mic. 1, 15. Jer. 8, 10. b) With
acc. of pers. to take possession of any
one, i. e. to seize upon his possession, to
drive him oui, to dispossess hira, to succeed in his place. Deut. 2, 12 liüs 1321
Dn.i.3sa D i n i a b ; ; Dib';i; and the children of Esau drove them out (the Horites), and destroyed tliem from before
them. V. 21. 22. 9, 1. 11, 23, 12, 2, 18,
14. 19,1. 31, 3. Prov. 30, 23 a handmaid
who has dispossessed her misti-ess, has
succeeded in her place. Is. 54, 3. Jer. 49,
2. W i t h i s s a firom bfiore Deut. 12,29.
Judg. 11, 24. T h e proper force of the
word is apparent in the following passages : Deut. 31, 3 tlie Lord will destroy
these nations firom befiore thee, QHD'iil
and ihou shalt take possessiori of ihem,
seize upon their possessions, succeed
thera. J u d g . 11,23 Jehovah hath driven
oui ihe Amorites hefore his people Israel,
isb'nir; ntnx; and wilt ihou (Sihon) take
possession ofi their land ?
2. to possess, to hold in possession,
Lev. 24, 46. D e u t 19, 14 21, 1. al. So
o f a land Obad. 19. Ez.36,12. Judg 18,
9 ; wealth Judg. 18, 7. Very frequent
in the phrase 1^'nx b'n; to possess the
(proraised) land, spoken of the quiet
occupancy and abode of the Israelites
in Palestine, proraised of old to Abrahara, and erableraatic of the highest
prosperity -and happiness. Gen. 15, 7.
Ps. 25, 13. 37, 9. 11. 22. 29. Is. 60, 21.
Corap. Matt. 5, 5.—Poet, of animals Is.
34, 1 1 ; plants Hos. 9, 6.
3. Spec. to inherit, to receive an inheritance, with acc. of thing Num. 27, IL
36,8 ; also, acc. ofpers. (corap. n c 1. b,)
to inherit one's estate, to be one's heir,
Gen. 15, 3. 4 Absol. Gen. 21,10 ihe son
ofithe hond-woman shall noi inherit with
my son, with Isaac. Part. ttJnii an heir,
Jer. 49, 1. 2 Sam. 14, 7,
N I P H . b'nis to be dispossessed, to be
driven out of one's possessions, to comt
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tofoverty, pass. of Kal no. 1. b. Gen. 45,
11. Prov. 20, 13. 30, 9. In this sense it
has atBnity with bin to be poor.
PIEL iß"n; twice, i. q. K a l no. 1 ; with

acc. of thing Deut. 28, 42 ; with acc. of
pers. i. q. to drive out from a possession,
to dispossess, to bring io poverty, Judg.
14,15 isb Dtnx';p isb-i^^bri have ye called
US to impoverish us ? H e r e some Mss.
and editions omit Metheg, and t h e forra
would then be Kal. B u t t h e regulär
Inf Kal would be U n b ' i b .
HiPH. ii3i';in l. to cause to possess,
to give-possessionqf any thing to any one,
with two acc. Judg. 11, 2 4 2 Chr. 20,11.
Poet Job 13,26 i-iiss nisis i s b i n i n i and
makest me to possess ihe sins ofi my youth,
i. e. still imputest them to me. W i t h b
ofpers. Ezra 9, 12.
2. i. q. Kal no. 1, to take possession qf,
toseizeupon. a) W i t h acc. of thing, e.g.
a land Num. 14, 2 4 ; a city Josh. 8, 7.
17,12; a mountainous tract Judg. 1, 19.
b) With acc. ofpers. to seize upon one's
possessions, to drive out ofi a possession,
to dispossess, to expel, Judg. 1,29 sq. 11,
23. Josh. 3, 10. Ps. 45, 3. a l . ' Often of
Giod as driving out the Canaanites, E x .
34,24 Nura. 32, 21. 1 K. 14, 24. 2 K.
16, 3. al. Trop. also of things, Job 20,
15 God shall drive them out firom his
helly, sc. the riches swallowed.—Hence
3. to dispossess oi wealth, to make
poor, 1 Sara. 2, 7. Comp. Niph.
4. to destroy, Num. 14, 12.

Deriv. nbm, nbm, nbn, bnia,
nonia, isinin, and pr. n. m. x b m ; or
niöin;, n b n i a ,
'T?'!!'!' f a possession, Num. 24, 18.
' ^ ! ' f 1. a possession, Deut. 2,5. 9.
Josh. 12, 6. 7. Judg. 21,17. Ps. 61, 6.
2. inheritance, Jer. 32, 8.
P^i?? see prnst;.
bSTania; (^^^om God has set up, r.
fira) Jesimiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 36.

'DIE'

1. i. q. Dib, to put, to place;
hence Mabixi Judg. 12, 3 Cheth.
2. Intrans. to be put, placed ; corap,
l s ; and m s , F u t , Dbiil Gen. 50, 2 6 ;
also Gen. 24, 33 Cheth! where in Keri
i s c p w H o p h . of Dib.
SÄ'IIB; (forbx nys-], warrior or soL
^er of God, r. n - n i a ' s e e Gen. 32, 29)

nm^

Israel, pr. n. given b y Jehovah to t h e
patriarch Jacob, see Gen. 32, 29. 35, 10;
but more frequently put for his posterity, t h e people of Israel.—Hence
1. F o r ihe whole people ofi Israel, t h e
twelve tribes, is put bx'ni::; 13p the children ofi Israel in t h e Pentat. Josh. Judg,
S a m . K i n g s a n d Chronicles; b x n b ; n^p
ihe house ofi Israel E x . 16, 31.'40, 3 8 ;
also simpl. b x ' ; b ; Israel, the Israelites,
E x . 5, 2. 9, 7. 11, 7 : with sing, masc,
Josh, 4, 22. 7 , 8 , 1 1 , Am, 7, 11.17; sing,
fem. Is. 19, 24. Jer. 3, 1 1 ; plur. masc.
Josh. 3,17. 7, 25. Judg. 8, 27. So too in
the phrases b x ' ; b ; l ä i n p , i itnbx, i . e ,
J e h o v a h ; bx'nb;p in Israel, 1 Sam. 9, 9.
J u d g . 11, 40.' R u t h 4, 7. Deut. 17, 4.
b x n b ; '[''nx the land ofi Israel, Palestine,
1 Sara. 13' 19. 2 K. 6, 23. Soraetiraes
the whole people is presented as one
person, E x . 4, 22 Israel is my son. Num,
2 0 , 1 4 ; and so Is, 41, 8, 42, 2 4 43, 1. 15,
22. 28. 44,1. 5 ; parall. S p s ; . — E m p h a t
bx';ijs; is soraetiraes put for the true
Israelites (^uXrj&täg'lo^afiliui Johnl,4:8),
those distinguished for piety and virtue,
and worthy ofthe narae, Is. 49, 3. Ps. 73,
1 ; comp. Rora. 9, 6 ou yuQ Tcüvreg oi e$
luQitrjX, ovioi

laQixtjX.

2. In consequence of the dissensions
between t h e ten tribes and .Tudah after
the death of Saul, these ten tribes,
araong whora Ephraira took t h e lead, a s
being t h e raajority, took to theraselves
this honourahle name of the whole nation, see 2 Sam. 2, 9. 10. 17. 28. 19, 4 0 43. 1 K. 12, 1 ; and on their Separation
after t h e death of Solomon into an independent kingdom, founded by Jeroboara,
this narae was adopted for the kingdom,
so t h a t thenceforth the kings of the ten
tribes are called bi<.';b; n^b^ ^ and t h e
descendants of David, who reigned over
Judah and Benjamin, n'nin; nsba. So
in the prophets o f t h a t period Judah and
Israel are put in Opposition, Hos. 4, 15.
5, 3. 5. Am. 1,1, 2, 6, Mic, 1, 5, Is, 5, 7,
al, Y e t the kingdora of Judah was still
reckoned as a p a r t o f the people Israel;
as in Is, 8, 14 t h e two kingdoms a r e
called ihe two houses ofi Israel, comp, Is,
10,20, And hence, afler the destruction
of t h e kingdom at Samaria, the name
Israel began to be applied to the whole
surviving people; so in Jer. Ezek. Ezra,
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Nehemiah, see 2 Chr. 12, 1. 15, 17. 19,
8. 21, 2. 4. 23, 2, 24, 5,
The gentile n, is ibxnb; Israelite 2
Sam. 17, 25; fem, nibx'iib; Lev, 24, 10,

©^

be, i. q. is, it is; Judg. 6, 13 ninn fflii
IsasJ and Jehovah is wiih us. Gen. 23 8
Dsbss-nx b ; DX ifi it is in your mi^,
ifit be your mind. For ini bxb bi see
in bs< I. 2. Also with a suffix, which
"IDIB©; Issachar, pr, n, of the fifth son
then expresses the subject ofthe subst.
of Jacob by Leah, Gen, 30, 18, The
verb; as ?]bi ihou art Judg. 6, 36; csiBi
tribe of Issachar (ns'iT'ts; i33) inhabited
ye are Gen.'24, 49; isb; he (it) is Esth!
the region adjacent to the sea of Gali3, 8. 1 Sam. 14, 39. 23,' 23 ; with a note
lee, Josh, 19, 17 sq, comp, Gen, 49, 14,
of place Deut. 99, 14. So with a partiDeut. 33, 18. Jos. Ant. 5. 1. 22.—The
cip. Judg. l. c Gen. 24,49 Diüss Dsbi D8
name, as it now Stands in the text, is
^^n ifye are dealing kindly, if ye deai
every where furnished with the vowels
kindly.
belonging to the constant Keri ns">ü;
3. b b ; there is to any one, he has,
i. e. bought with a reward or price, see
genr.
to have, i. q, b n;rn, see in n;tn no.
Gen. 30,16. The fuller form in Chethibh
3,
bb,
Syr, WZL. LZ\ id,—Ruth 1, 12
may be read in two ways, either nsb b ;
•^'7!^
"'
^
^Ü there is to rae hope, / have
there is reward, or nsbtai for l'D'ii: x'tüi
'
T T
T .
hope. Gen, 44, 20 "pt SX isb'b; we havt
he brings reward, see Gen. 30, 18.
a fiather. 43, 7, 1 Chr. 29, 3. Job 25, 3,
"täfi with Makk. "is:; (r. n^^"^^, as 'jp Jer. 41, 8; so ib b ; nbx-bs all whatsofrom njp) pr. TÖ elvai, heing, existence; ever he had Gen. 39, 4 5. 8. 2 K. 4,13
then what is, whcd crisis, there is. 7)b.ar!-bx T]b np';b t'n hast Ihoutospeak
Hence
to the king ? So with the dative impl,
1. Implying existence, presence, etc. Job 33, 32 '|iba b ; DSt for 'jiba Tjb b ; dsi
there exists, there is; so Arab. (PAJI)
ifi thou hast words i. e. any thing to say.
Syr. lZ\, Chald. inix q. v. a) Spec. Is. 43, 8. 2 Chr. 25, 9. Prov. 8, 21.
there exists; Ps. 58,12 Dipsb Dirnb^-b;
NOTE 1. It appears frora the exam^7"nst3 iÄereis (exists) a God ihai judgeth
ples,
that the subst. b ; corresponds, so
in ihe earth. Is. 44, 8 msbpa tnibx t^t;}.
far
as
the comraon use of language is
is (exists) there a God besides me ?
concerned,
to the Substantive verb n;!;,
Ps. 14, 2, 2 Sam, 9, 1, Jer, 5, 1. Lam.
viz.
to
those
significations ofit given in
1, 12. b) Genr. there is, Fr. il y
n'^n
no.
3
;
in
such a way indeed as of
a, Germ, es gibt, implying existence,
itself
to
mark
no distinction of numbei
presen<;e, readiness, etc. Ruth 3, 12 b ;
•^aa sinp bxs there is (here) a kinsman or tirae, but raore coraraonly implying
nearer than I. Judg. 19,19 ^Aere is (fli"^) the present tirae. Thus in very many
examples it is put for is, plur. are, 2 K,
both straw and provender, i. e. here,
2,
16. Ezra 10, 44. Ps. 58, 12. Ecc. 8,
ready. 1 Sara. 21, 5 b ; tip Dtnb. Ecc.
14;
also Prset, was, were. Gen. 39,4.5.8,
1, 10. 2, 21. 7, 15. 8, 14 Prov. 13, 7. 18,
Num,
9, 20. 21. Neh. 5, 2. 3. 4; Fnt will
24. Hence coraes in later Heb. the
or
shall
be, Jer. 31, 6. So too in conphrase nbx b ; there are (were) who,
ditional
clauses,
after DX Gen. 23, 8,
twice or thrice repeated, for some, others,
1 Sara. 14, 39; ib Nura. 22, 29. Joh
others, Neh. 5, 2. 3. 4 Dinax i-qx b ;
16,4
there were who said, i. e. sorae said.
NOTE 2. For b ; xb /Äere is not, which
Also n'^ni. •''t» b ; there was ihat it was,
repeated for ' it was (happened) sorae- is found in Arabic and AramEean contiraes,' i. q. ISJ i n ; i , Nura. 9, 20. 21. tracted into one word (^JA^ÄJ, J^^^i
Onk. Iinn n i x . "c) With a note of
n^b ), the Hebrews eraploy ');x, y*.
place added, Gen. 28, 16 nin; b ; 'jpx
the various uses of which correspond to
njn Dipap. 24, 33. Nura. 13,20. Judg! those of b ; ; see above, p. 43. Strictly
4, 20. Job 6, 6; or a people, etc. in or therefore a forra b ; i^x is not admissifirom which one is, Deut 22, 17. 2 K. ble ; yet it is found twice, by a pleonasra
2,16. Ezra 10, 44
of the subst verb, 1 Sara. 21, 9. Ps. 135,
2. Put directly for the subst. verb to 17; see in 'i;x no. 2. b.
T T T .
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the ground Is, 3, 26, 47, 1, Job 2, 13 ; or
solitary Lara, 1, 1, 3, 28; or who are
said siraply to sit, Ps, 137, 1. Neh, 1, 4,
Deut, 21, 23. Hence of a widow. Gen.
38, 11. Is. 47, 8. e) Of those who sit
still, who are quiet, idle, opp. to those
who go out to war or to hunt, Jer. 8, 14,
Is, 30, 7, Gen, 25, 27 Dibnx sbii siitinsin tents i. e. reraaining at home, occupied in doraestic affairs. So xä&-rjpru
Valckn, ad Hdot, 2, 86. f) Of an array
which sits down in a place, holds it, 1
Sam. 13,16. Lat. 'sedere contra aliq.'
g) DS s b ; to sit with any one, to have
intercourse, to associate with him, Ps.
26, 4. 5 ; comp. Ps. 1, 1. Jer. 15, 17. h)
übst i_>L5» throne, couch, consessus. The phrase to sit at ihe king's right
rhe verb is frequent in the sense to lie hand see in 'pa; no. 1. bb. i) Further
n wait, to spring upon the prey, and s b l ig used also of things which eiserenr, in the sense of leaping, springing. where are said to be set, put, placed,
-Construed: absol. Gen. 27, 19. Prov. comp, the primary idea above and also
!3,1; with b of place Ps. 9, 5. 110, 1. Is. Piel; and where other languages em•7,1. 1 K. 2,' 19; c dat. pleon. Gen. 21, ploy either verbs oisianding, bring laid,
6 nb sbni and sai down fior herself. by (comp, na;, n';;,) or like the Heb. those
lerself.—Also to be seated, to sit, to be oi sitting, dwelling. Comp, s b i a siteoi
itting with p Gen. 19, 1. 2 Sam. 7, l ; a city, 2 K, 2,19; Chald, s n ; to be situc 1 K. 1, 35. 2 K. 13, 13. 1 Sam. 20, ated, oia city, Targ, Is. 22, L Nah. 3,1.
IL Poet, with acc. of that on which Eth, it\Z, id. So of thrones as set,
me sits, Ps. 80,2 Dip'npri S'bi who sitteth placed. Ps. 122, 5 nixDs i s b i n a b i 3
ipon the cherubim, i. e. upon a throne DS'pabyor there are sei thrones fior judglome by tbe cherubim. 99, 1. Is. 37,16. ment, as the highest seat of justice. Ps.
125, 1 as Mount Zion, which cannot be
mpi. io sii up, Is. 52, 2.
moved,,
S'b; Dbisb but is sei iastfior ever.
Spec. s b ; to sit is spoken: a) Of
Zech.
12,6.
k , ' l O ; corap. Jer. 30, 18.
Mges who sit to dispense justice, Is.
18,6 as-ratn bs sbii who sitteth atjudg- Zech. 2, 8. This last example can also
n«n<, atthe judicial table (comp, bs S'b; be referred to no. 4 ; to which also sonie
inbn to sit at raeat 1 Sara. 20, 24), i. e. interpreters refer all these passages.
isa judge. Joel 4, 12. Mal. 3, 3. Hence But the idea of inhabiting does not suit
"S'^ '^'^fi tbe seat ofi violence, i. e. of un- the raost of thera ; while they all admit
and even require the signif oi being set,
ust judgment, Ara. 6, 3. b) Of kings
placed.—Hence inf np'b as subst. seat,
litting either as judges Ps. 9, 5. 8 ; or
see
in its order.
ipon the throne, Gerra. thronen, Ps. 61,
2. to remain, to abide, to tarry; since
!• 55, 20. Is. 14, 13. Zech. 6, 13 ; corap.
those who continue in a place sit down.
!lev. 18, 7. Hence in Is. 10, 13 D-^3'bii
Ire kings sitting upon thrones, Of God 2 Sam. 10, 5 tarry (isb) at Jericho until
your heards he grown. 1 Sara. 25, 13,
w king and judge of the worid, to .sit
Mhroned for ever, Ps. 29, 10. 102, 13. Gen. 24, 55. 29, 19. Nura. 35, 25, Judg,
0 Of those who sit in ambush, to lie in 6, 18, al, With acc, of place, as in no,
'lait, lo lurk, fully 3'nx iab s b ; Job 38, 1; Ruth 2, 7 DSa n;pn ntisb her tarryW; with dat, ofpers! Judg, 16,9, Jer, 3, ing in the house is little. With dat,
i; absol, Ps. 10, 8, 17, 12, So ^ ^ , pleon. Gen. 22, 5 n'o Dsb isb alride ye
we above ; comp, Gr, Xo/og, Xo/e-vo), Xo-here. With dat. ofpers! Hos.' 3, 3 ipiatn
W from Xiyia to sit dbwn, Lat, insi- ib abide for me, i. e, remain true to me ;
'"B. d) Of mourners, who sii upon
also to stay for any one, to wait, Ex, 24,
* STT'j fut 313;, conv. 3b.;l; inf abs.
iiti; 1 Sara. 20. 5, once 3ib Jer. 42, 10;
!onstr. n3b, c suff. i n p b ; Irap. S'b,
isb; Part'fcra. nsbl'i Nah. 3, 8, else«riiere ns'bii, n p b i ! For i n s b Ps. 23,
), see Index.
1. to sit down, to seat oneself; kindr.
vith 3S; to set, to place ; intrans. io he
et,placed. Arara. 3rii, WÄLT id. The
Vrab. verb \^* has the signification io
it, only in the Hirayaritic dialect; see
he amusing story in Pococke Spec. Hist.
\,rah. p. 15 ed. White; but this sense
s found in the comraon Arabic in the
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14 ; absol. id. Nura. 22. 19.—Of things.
Gen. 49, 24 i n b p 'jtnnxs sbin; Ms bow
abides in strength, reraains strong,
3. to dwell, io dwell in, to inhabit, Gen,
13, 6. Ps. 133, 1. al. sajp. W i t h 3 of
place, e. g. a land Gen. 13, 12. 45, 10.
D e u t 2, 10. 12. 20 ; a city Gen. 19, 29 ;
a house Deut. 1 9 , 1 ; with bs as n a n x bs
;

7
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T
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on or in a lond Lev. 25, 18. 19. Jer. 23,
8. E z . 28, 2 5 ; also with bx ot, hy, E z .
3,15 ; b Judg. 5.17 ; DSJ Gen. 27,44 ; nx
with Gen. 34,16 ; 'ö issb hefore a teaeher, raaster, i. e. with, 2 K. 4, 38. 6, 1 ; c
acc. as n i p s b ; Is. 44, 13. 42, 11. Poet.
Ps. 22, 4 bx'nb; nibfntn sbin
inhabiting
(dwelling among) ihe praises of Israel,
in the temple, where the praises of Israel resound before thee. But 3 b ; c.
acc. is also to dwell at, hy, near a place,
to be neighbour, comp, n u , 'jsb ; e. g.
in both senses Gen. 4, 20 n s p a i bnx SllJi
those dwelling in tents and hy (with) ihe
flocks, i. e. noraades ; also E z . 26, 17 fin.
n i s b ' l i her neighbours, i. e. neighbouring cities. nations.
To dwell in ihe
house ofi God is to frequent his teraple and
its worship Ps. 23, 6. 27, 4. 84, 5 ; corap.
niä. Spoken often of God as dwelling
either in heaven Ps. 123,'4. 1 K. 8, 39.
43. 49 ; or the teraple Ps. 9, 12. 2 Sara.
7, 6 ; so too of an idol Is. 44, 13 ; of
beasts Jer. 50, 3 9 ; and also of things,
as the ark 1 Sara. 7, 2 ; justice Is. 32,
16.—PART. 3 b i i a dweller,
inhabitant,
oiten as subst. as pb'bin; i p b i Jer. 17,
2 5 ; b s s -1 51, 1 2 ; yiiin -n 10, 18 ; ' i
b s n Is! \8, 3. Ps. 33, 8.' ' s i n g . often coh
lect. n; S'bii inhabitants ofi Jerusalem
Is. 5, 3'; -(inab s b i i 9, 8 ; comp. 20, 6.
24, 17. Jer. 48, 43. al. Also in fem.
n p b i collect, for inhabitants Is. 12, 6.
J e r ! 21, 13. 48, 19. M i c 1, 11 sq. See in
n p no. 5. p. 167.
4. Poet, also pass. or intrans. to he inhabited, to be habitable, i. q. Hoph. with
which Kal often agrees in signif Comp.
b s ; fut. b s i i . So too Gr. vala), espec.
vaieiao) Od. 4. 404. Spoken of cities Jer.
17, 25 ; regions Joel 4, 20 Judah shall
be inhabited fior ever, opp. ' to be desol a t e ' T. 19 ; Sept. xccToixrjd-rjireTai, Vulg.
hahitahilur.
Zech. 7, 7. Often s b i xb
'

-T

to be uninhabited, not habitable, in the
description of desolate cities and regionsj
e, g, Babylon Is, 13,20 comp, parall, Jer,

iTfli

50, 4 0 ; also Jer, 49, 18. 33. 50,13. 3
Of T y r e E z . 29, 11 no fioot ofi man i
heast shall poss through it, neither sha
it he inhabited (sbin xb) fiorty year
comp. Jer. 2, 6 and parall. Ez. 26, 2
Of Askelon Zech. 9, 5 ; the cities (
Iduraea E z . 35,9. Of regions Jer. 17 (
also of single houses Job 15, 28, whei
Sept. ol'xovg aoixi]Tovg. In all these pa
sages the Sept. and Vulg. have the pas
xaroixela&ui,, habitari ; while the Chal
and Syr. raostly retain the active fort
which in those languages, as in He
adraits the passive or intransitive sens
T h i s signif therefore Stands firm, a
though denied by Hengstenberg, a
Zech. 12, 6. Christel. II. p. 286. •
N I P H . Sbis to be inhabited Ex. 16, 3
.Ter. 6, 8. E z . 12, 20. 26, 17 Dia;a PSiS
inhabited firom ihe seas i. e. frequente
by raaritirae nations. 38, 12.
P I E L causat. of Kal no. 1. i, to set,

place, to pitch tents E z . 25. 4.
H I P H . s u p i n , once c suff. Dinisffii
Zech. 10, 6 ior D inpbin as in some Ms
T h e writer prob, had in raind the simih
forra Dinis-'Usn frora r. 3lb.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to cause io si
to seat, to set, 1 Sara. 2, 8. 1 K. 21, 9.1
12. Job 36, 7.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause i
dweU or inhabit, Ps. 4, 9. 68, 7. 113, i
with two acc. Ps. 113,9 ; p of place Gei
47, 6. 2 K. 17, 6. Hos. 12, 10 ; bs Ho
11, 11. Also to Ze« dwell with oneself, i
cohabit with, as a wife; hence i. q. i
take to wife, io marry, E z r a 10, 2.10.1
17.18. Neh. 3,27. Corap. Eth. KGrÜl
id.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to cause io l
inhabited. E z . 36, 33. Is. 54, 3.
HOPH. 1. io he made io dwell, h.5,\
2. io be inhabited, Is. 44, 26.
Deriv. n p b , n p i b , s b i a , 3irin, p

n. n;3bii, niibii, s'ss isb;, fT^i??"?!
aud the two following.
raffia n a n (sitting in the consessuf
Josheb-boshshebeth, pr. n. of one of Ds
vid's Chief officers, 2 Sara. 23, 8; in th
parall. passage 1 Chr. 11,11 GS3IÜ;.
a s a © : ; (ggat of one's father) /«»*
beab, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 13.
n a i ö ; (praising, r. n p b ) Ishhak, p
n. 1 Chr. 4, 17

—TS"'
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1, deliverance, safety, salvation in a
teraporal sense, Is. 56, 1. 59, 11. Ps. 14,
7. al. Ps. 3, 9 nsib;rn ninib to .Tehovah
belongeth deliverance, it co.raes from
him. ir^.ST3; ''ribx God my deliverer
Ps.S8,2. nsibib 4 n'^n he is to mefior
deliverance, is becorae ray deliverer, Ex.
15, 2. 2 Sara. 10, 11. Ps. 118, 14 21. So
of deliverance frora guilt Job 13, 16.—
Concr. a) o deliverer, Ps. 68, 20 "^^nn
paiS; (leaving, r. ppnj) Ishbak, pr. n.
istisib;, 62, 3, 7. Is. 33, 2. Plur. P.s! 42',
jf a son of Abrahara by Keturah, Gen.
12 and 43, 5 ifnbxl isa ni'lb; my deliv25,2.
erer and my God; so too doubtless 42, 6,
nicpaffi; (for nbpp s b i seat in hardb) delivered, rescued, (corap. ns';p Gen,
ness) Joshbekashah, pr, n. ra. 1 Chr. 25, 12, 2, and plur, nis';p Ps. 21, 7,) Is. 26,
L2L
18 yiJ^. nbs3 bp n s i b ; we have not made
the earth delivered, i. e. we have not
*ntD^ not in use, pr. to stand, to
iland out, lo stand upright, and hence to delivered the earth, wrought deliverance in it.
!«; whence the noun b i being and
2. help, aid, espec. frora God, Ps. 9,15.
rj»tiiFi a setting upright, uprightness.
13,
6. 20, 6. 21, 6 ; fully i; nsjiir; Ex.
Corresponding are Sanscr. os to be,
14,
13, Is, 26, 1 bin; nia'n nnb; n s i b ;
Pers. |jJt**J6, L a t esse; corap, Syr.
his help will God set as walls and bulCorap. as to signifi- warks, i. e. God's help will be to us
Arab. ^^
sation '(13 to stand, whence ^fiS to be. instead of walls, etc,—Hence, victory,
Other traces ofthis root in Hebrew are
1 Sara, 14, 45. Is. 59, 17. Hab. 3, 8. Ps.
118, 15. Plur. victories, espec. those by
ibund in the pr. names nbi"*, i'p;.
which a people are delivered from dan3W; (he turneth, r. Sib) Jashub, pr.
ger through the divine aid. Ps. 18, 51,
1. a) A son of Issachar, Num. 26, 24.
44, 5, 74, 12. Corap. the root Hiph,
Hence patronym. ipi?; Nura. l. c
b)
s o^
Ezra 10, 29.
no. 2. Arab. ^».«flj help, also victory.
n;ü; (even, level, r, ^^i^fi Ishvah, pr.
3. welfare, prosperity, happiness, Is..
». ofa son of Asher, Gen. 46, 17.
51, 6. 60, 18. Job 30, 15.
rtjn^ffli (whom Jehovah bows down,
'^ _T obsol. root, Arab. transp,
r. nrip) Jeshohaiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 36.
(jici»-« to be empty, spoken of a desert'
nUJi (i. q. n;bi) Ishm, pr, n, a) A
and desolate region, also of a hungry
»n of Asher. Gen. 46, 17. b) A son
stomach. Conj. IV, to have an erapty
ofSaul, 1 Sam. 14, 49.
storaach, to be hungry, LW.Ä.J fasting..
?''lö'] pr. n. Jeshua, contracted from
Hence
»'tiirii i. q. s e i n ; Joshua q. v. coraraon
in the later Hebrew; whence Gr. '/»jnU); m. emptiness, hunger, once Mic.
nig.
6, 14
1. Of men. a) Of Joshua the suc*t3'!2;^ only HIPH. DUSJin, to stretchsessorofMoses, Neh. 8, 17. b) Ofthe
out,
to extend, c. acc. et b Esth. 4, 11. 5,
Wgh priest of the sarae narae, see Sbin;
2.
8,
4 Chald. DbiX, Syr. w^lof id.
10.2. Ezra 2, 2. 3. 2. Neh. 7, 7. c) 1
Chr. 24,11. d) Three Levites, 2 Chr.
1©; (perh. firra, strong, see r. n b ; ) pr,.
31,15. Ezra 2, 40. 8. 33. Neh. 7, 43. 8,
n. Jesse, the father of king David, who as
1- 9,4 5. 10, 10. 12, 8. 2 4 e) Neh. 3, being of humble birth was often called
ra.cömp. 7, 11. Ezra 2, 6.
by his eneraies in conterapt ib;";? ihe
2. Jeshua a city of Judah, Neh. 11, 26. son ofi Jesse, 1 Sara. 20, 27. 30. 31. 22, 7.
8. 2 Sara. 20, 1. 1 K. 12, 16. (1 Sam, 16,
'^tl"^ f, (r. Sb;) with n parag. poet
1 sq.) The stem of Jesse,.poet. ior the»^^IÖ; Ps. 3, 3. 80, 3. Jon. 2, 10.
ain iatD!' (bis seat is at Nob) Ishhobenol), pr. n. m. 2 Sara. 21, 16 Cheth.
aJa 131»; (my seat is at Nob) IshU-benob, pr. n. ra. 2 Sara. 21, 16 Keri.
nnb naffi^ (r.Slb) Joshubi-lehem, pr.
n , m ! l C h r 4 22.
OyiC"' (to whora the people turneth)
Jashoheam, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 11, 11. 27, 2.
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family of David, Is. 11, 1; and the root
(sprout) of Jesse for the Messiah, id.
V. 10. Sept. 'leaaul.
niffii (whom Jehovah lendeth, r. n'bs)
Ishiah, Ishijah, pr. n.
a) 1 Chr. 7, 3.
b ) E z r a 10, 31. Also of several Levites,
rir-,iffin ^ j j ^ Ishiah,
1 Chr. 12, 6.

Jesiah, pr. n . m .

rrsS'^lC'' f (r. D'b;) piur. n i a i b ; desolalions, ruins, destruclion, Ps. 55, 16
Cheth. Comp. pr. n. n i a i ' b ; r ! - n i p p.
130. r.
'ji'!2'iffi; m. a waste, desert, Is. 43, 19.
20. Ps. 68, 8. 78,40. 106,14 al. R . Db;
ffi"'®; m. (r. b b ; ) (7H o/(:Zma?i, pr. one
grey-headed, only poetic, Job 12, 12,
15, 10. 29, 8. 32, 6. In the kindr. dialects the corresponding word is j.4 *AJ5»
s
jjÄfcjUjö, the letter i being changed to
a rough palatal, see under lett. 3 ,
nffii©i (gQjj of an old man) Jeshishai,
pr. n, ra. 1 Chr, 5, 14. R . t-:fi^.
^ _T i- q- '3a'b io he laid waste,
mode desolate; hence fut. D'rtn Gen, 47,
19. E z . 12, 19. 19, 7. B u t this forra can
be derived from Da'C' itself as b p ; from
bbp, see H e b . Gramm. § 66. n. I. 3.
Plur. n s a b ' t n E z . 6, 6.
D e r i v . ' n a i b ; , '(iai-pi. pr. n, ' j i a i b ,
and
KÜ'iS'* (waste, desolation) Ishma, pr,
n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 3,
bsjJÜTBi (whom God heareth, r. Sp'b)
lshmael, pr. n. a ) T h e son of Abrahana
by Hagar, the ancestor ofmany Arabian
tribes, Gen. 25,12-18, Hence patronym.
i b x s a b i 1 Chr. 2, 17. 28, 3, plur. D i - ,
Ishmcielites, Arabs descended from lshmael ; they are spoken of as carrying on
a traffic with Egypt, Gen. 37, 25. 27. 39,
1 ; and living a wandering life as nom'ades a t the eastward ofthe Hebrews and
of E g y p t as far as to the Persian gulf and
Assyria, i. e. Babylonia, Gen. 25, 1 8 ;
which same limits are elsewhere (1
Sara. 15, 7) assigned to the Amalekites. Judg. 8, 24 corap. v. 22. Ps. 83, 7,
b) T h e murderer of Gedaliah, Jer. 40,
8. 14 sq. 41, 2 sq, c) Of several other

'.'Q-<

persons, 1 Chr. 8, 38. 2 Chr. 23,1. Ezr
10, 22.
' ^ : ? ^ ^ ' ' (whom Jehovah heareth, i
s a b ) Ishmaioh, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 12, 4,
innyiD'än (id.) Ishmaiah,
1 Chr. 27, 19.

pr, n, E

i-yntt-^ (for n ; ' i a b ; , whom Jehoval
keepeth, r. n a b ) -Ishmerai, pr. n. m
1 Chr. 8, 18.
*T*^T> 1 pers. i n s b ; Job 3, 13; fol
i'bi;, plur. t s b ; Prov. 4, 16; inf ',iB
Ecc. 5, 1 1 ; pr, io he languid, -weary
Hence
1. Of persons, tofail asleep, Gen.2,21
4L 5. Ps. 4, 9. Also to sleep, 1 K. 19, 5
Prov. 4, 16. Ecc. 5 , 1 1 ; of beasts Ez. 34
25.—Arab. ^*i''y to begin to »leep, t<
slumber, JLu*/ beginning of sleep. Vici
versa, t h e Arab» use the verb |«lj ol
sleep itself^ while the Hebrews denot(
by it only sluraber, see DIS.—Couplet
with D« in the phrase 'JCi; xbl Dis; x!
to neither slumber nor sleep, spoken of
an active soldier Is. 5, 27 ; ofa steeplesi
guardian Ps. 121, 4—T'o sleep is alsc
spoken poetically: a) Of the listless
those who do nothing, whence u-r&qvmopöqif.bK of God. Ps. 44, 24 v)hy sleepesi
thou, Jehovah ? 78, 65. b) Of the dead
Job 3 , 1 3 ; raore fully c a e c DbiS r3tB )&
Jer. 5], 39. 57, and niatn ';bi;"Ps. 13! *. '
2. Of things, to be flaccid, flahby, dry j
hence to be old, not new, comp, bss,
nbp3. So adj. 'tfi, and
NIPH.'fbis 1. to &e cZrj/, spaken ofold
grain of a forraer year, opp. to new oi
ofthis year, Lev. 26, 10.
2. io he old, i. e. of leprosy, to heinveterate, Lev. 13, 1 1 : o f a person who has
dwelt long in a country, Deut. 4, 25.
P I E L causat. of Kal no. 1, to cause tc
sleep, J u d g . 15, 19.
Deriv. n s b , n s b , and the three here
following.
]iÖ7 adj. fem. n s b ; , dfry, i. e. old, not
new, spoken of grain of a former yeai
Lev. 25, S2. C a n t 7, 1«; of an old oi
former gate Neh. 3, 6, 12, 39; rfanold
pool Is. 22,11. S e e r. fia; no. 2.
1®!? adj. fem. « « • ; , jfor. constr. "J»'?
Dan. 12. 2.
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1. Part, and verbal adj. sleeping,
isleep, 1 Sam. 26, 7. Ps. 78, 65. C a n t . 7,
IG ihy palate (i. e. its moisture) is Uke
nKel wine flowing straight to my belov'd DisuJi irisb spin gently stealing over
'he lips ofthe sleepers, i. e. those sleeping
together. The Arabian poets often thus
refer to the moisture of kisses, see H u g
id Cant p. 49. Doepke ad Cant. 4, 11.
p. 142. Trop. of death Dan. 12, 2.—In
the manner of participles it serves to
form a periphrasis for the finite verb,
1K. 3,20 n s b ; ?inax thy handmaid was
tleeping, i. e. slept. Cant. 5, 2.

2. to help, to oid, to succour, Sept.
ßotj&eoi, with acc. of pers. E x . 2, 17.
2 S a m . 2, 19; c dat, Josh. 10, 6. 2 Sam.
10,11. Absol. 2 Sam. 14,4 r(ban n s i b i n
help, O king! 2 K. 6, 26. Often ofGod
as affording help, aid, c acc. Ps. 12, 2.
28, 9. 76,10, though these exaraples can
also be referred to no. 1 ; c dat. Ps. 72,4.
86, 16. 116, 6. Prov. 20, 2 2 ; of idols
Judg. 10,14. Jer. 11,12. Hence, as help
from God brings victory, i. q. to give victory, to let triumph, Deut. 20, 4, Josh.
22, 22. 2 Sam. 8, 6, 14. 1 Chr. 11, 14
nbina n s v b n n s b i i l ond Jehovah s-ave

2. Jashen, pr. n. ra. 2 Sara. 23, 2 2 ; for
which 1 Chr. 11, 34 D b n ,

them a great victory, by which they
were delivered from their enemies.—A
custoraary phrase is i ' i ; ib n s i b i n or
i s n t ib nsutJin, my own hand or arm
hath helped me, i. e. by my own might,
my own valour, h a v e I gotten t h e victory, sc. without the help of another,
Judg. 7, 2. Job 40, 9 [14] ; of God Ps.
44, 4. 98, 1. Is. 59, 16. 63, 5. But in a
different construction and sense, 1 Sam.
25. 26 r|b ryt^ S'p'in to help ihyselfi with
thine own hand, i. e. to avenge thyself
privately. v. 33. H e r e ^i^ and i n ; v.
33 is the accus, of instrument, which is
elsewhere coupled with this verb, Ps. 60,
7. 108, 7, comp. 17, 1 3 ; for which see
Heb. Gram. § 135. 1. n. 3.
N I P H . sbiS 1. io be delivered, saved,
Ps. 80, 4. Is. 30, 15. Jer. 4, 1 4 Zech.
9, 9 ; with 'iP of pers. Ps. 18, 4. Num.
10, 9 ; ',a ofthing Jer. 30, 7.
2. to be helped. succoured irom God ;
and hence, to gain the victory, to triumph,
Ps. 33, 16 where the parall. raeraber h a s
bsisi, showing that the priraary force of
S'bi is every where preserved. Deut. 33,
29.'Is. 45, 17.
Deriv. the four here following, also
n s i ' b ; , n i s b i a , the pr. naraes S i b i b x ,

T

njlD; (old) Jeshonah, pr, n. of a city
in Ephraira or Saraaria 2 Chr, 13, 19;
see Jos. Ant. 8. 11. 3. ib. 14 15. 12.
^''^1 in Kal not used, Arab. ^t*«« to
be broad, ample, spacious; trop. io he
rieh, opulent; kindr. with S i b . S e e
Jauhari in A. Schultens Orig. Heb. T . I.
p, 20, To the Hebrews brood space,
wide room, is the erablera of liberty, deliverance frora dangers and straits, corap,
yn, in;'i; as on the other hand narrowness of space, straits, is put for difiiculty,
distress, danger, corap. n i a , n ' n s . Hence
•HIPH. SmJin ; fut S u p i i , rarely with
fl retained Silisin; 1 Sara. 17, 47. Ps.
116,6, apoc. Sbii, s b i « ; , s b » ; Job 5,15,
once c. suff. DSsbi Is. 35, 4.
1. io deliver, to save, Sept. aoi^oj, with
acc. of pers. Ps. 3, 8 ''SSibin n n a i p .
Is. 38, 20. Jer. 17, u ! "al! So a city
1 Sam. 23, 2. Is. 37, 35. Often with "a
of pers./rom whora, Ps. 7,2. 22,22. 109,
31; also n;a Ex. 14, 30. 2 K. lOJ 9 ; p p a
2 K. 16, 7 ; also "a of thing, as 3"i.na
Jobs, 15, Dat;a 2 Sam. 22, 3, etc. R a r e ly with Sl or n;p of pers. or thing hy or
through 'whom,' 2 K. 14, 27. Hos. 1, 7.
The acc. being omitted, Is. -59, 1. 'Ps.
118, 25 x p n s i b i n save now! whence
Gr. lüffavva'.—PART. Si'bia a deliverer,
»amur, Sept irmiiQ, Judg. 3, '9 15.
1 Sam. 10, 19. Is. 19, 20 ; of God as delivering, saving his people-Is. 43.11. 45,
15. 21. ab SiiüiTa '•px'i and there is no
miverer, no hope of safety, Deut, 22, 27,
2 Sam, 22,42, Often coupled with b^an
"» a like signif Ps. 6, 5. Jer. 15. 20. al.

;
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sj'bin', n;s.;'bin, s'bin;, sib;, sbia,
s.'iB'^a.
5?ll5; and S'O; m. in pause S b i , c suff.
iSJb;, r,3.:bi Ps. 18, 36, once rjSbi Ps, 85,8,
1. broad place, wide room, freedom,
i. q. s r j n a , opp. to straits, see the root.
P.S. 12.'6 S'pip n i b x IwiU set him in a
wide place, at liberty. i. e. I will deliver
bim ; comp. 18, 2.—Hence
2. deliverance, help , with acc. of the
kindr. verb, H a b , 3,13 Tin^'b'a~n>$ s b ; b
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fior the deliverance ofi thine anointed.
So •'SlÜ; mss my rock ofi deliverance,
through which I am secure from danger,
2 Sam. 22,47. Ps. 95,1; nsb; i'np id. Ps,
18, 3; nsb; ifibx God ofimy deliverance,
i. e. God my deliverer, my helper, Ps.
18, 47. 25, 5. 27, 9. Mic. 7, 7. Concr.
iS5b; my deliverer, helper, Ps. 27, 1.
3. safety, welfare, prosperity, Job 5, 4.
11. Ps. 132,16. Is. 61,10; comp. 2 Chr.
.6, 41.
''S'ffi; (saving, salutary, r. Sb;) Ishi,
pr. n! m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 31. b)' 5, 24
c) 4, 20.
n ^ ? ^ ? (id.) Jesoiah, pr. n. m. a) 1
Chr! 3, 21. b) Ezra 8, 7, c) v, 19,
d) Neh, 11, 7,
1T\yft-! (help of Jehovah, r, Sb;)
Isaiah, Sept. ^Tlaa'iag, Vulg. Isaias, pr.n,
a) The celebrated prophet who lived and
had great influence under the reigns of
Uzziah, Jotham, Ahaz, and Hezekiah ;
see Is. 1, 1. 6, 1 sq. 7, 1 sq. 20, 1 sq.
22, 15 sq. c. 36-39. b) 1 Chr. 25, 3. 15.
c) 26, 25.
C"^, obsol. root, kindr. with n3b to
! —r

J

TT

smooth, to polish, and n s s , —Lo, to
shine. Hence
. - £ © 1 (in sorae Mss. n a b i ) Ex. 28,
20. 39,13. Ez. 28, 13, Jasper, a precious
stone or gera of various colour, but
mostly green. Arab. >_tt.CMLj , l»ftjM>0'S'
nö®;' (perh. bald, r. n'st) Ishpah, pr.
n. 1 Chr. 8, 16.
•JSTJJI (id.) Ishpan, pr,n, m, 1 Chr.8,22.
* "l^!' fut. n b i ; , plur. 3 pers. nsnb;
.1 Sara. 6, 12.
1. to be even, level, [which seeras to
be the priraary idea of this verb and its
derivatives.—T.] Arab. j-**>^. fiicilis,
lenis,i^rosper fuit.—Metaph. ofan even
raind, iranquil, composed, (corap. n-tb
Is. 38, 13.) opp. to inflated, proud. Hab.

1125"'

took the straight way; for the grammat
form, see Heb. Grarara. § 47. n. 3. Metaph. only in the phrase iS'^Sp iti it is
right in my eyes, i. e. is pleasing to me,
I approve it, Num. 23, 27. Judg. 14 3.
1 Sam. 18, 20. 1 K. 9, 12. Jer. 18, 4.'
PIEL 1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make
even, to level, to make piain, e. g. wayg
Is. 40, 3. 45,13; with b/or any one. So
God is said to make piain ihe ways of
any one, i. e. to give him success, prosperity, Prov. 3, 6. 11, 5, opp. bE3.
2. to make straight one's way, Prov.
9, 15 who make straight their ways i. e,'
who go straight forwards, the upright.
nsbb n b ; pr, to make straight to go,
i, e. to go straight forwards, to walk uprightly, Prov. 15, 21. Hence to direct,
to lead, e. g. an aqueduct 2 Chr. 32, 30;
poet. the thunder Job 37, 3.
3. io esteem as right, to approve, Ps.
119, 128.
PüAL pass. of Pi. no, 1. Part 3!nt
nt2;a flattened gold, i. e. drawn out into
plates, fitted, 1 K. 6, 35.
H I P H . mbifn, also mbin Ps. 5, 9 and
Is. 45, 2 Cheth.
1. to make even or level, to level, e. g.
a way Ps. 5, 9, uneven places Is. 45, 2
Cheth.
2. to malte straight one's way; ellipt.
Prov. 4, 25 let ihine eye-lids r^nis ini'jj;;
make straight (their way) hefore thee,
i. e. look straight before thee.
Deriv. n i b i a , " b i a , pr. n. 'J'T'.b, and
the six here following,
"lÜ^ adj, fem. in';b; 1, even, level,
piain, of a way Jer, 31, 9; hence 'H'i'J
n-ib; a piain way, not difficult i, e. prosperous Ezra8,21. Trop. Ssb inbijs/amminded, i, e. prompt, ready to do, c. inf.
et b 2 Chr. 29, 34. Corap, Arab. JMO,
facilis, obsequiosus fuit. Conj. III, facilem se preebuit alicui.

2. straight, right, Ez. 1,7. 23. Job
33, 27 ini;sr! -^t-^ Ihave made crooked
ihe straight, i. e. have acted perversely.,.
2,4 isibss nnbi-xb nbas ntn lo elated, Mic. 3, 9. So espec of a way 1 Sam.
J
:T : IT
T : .,
.. .
3
not tranquil is Ms soul within Mm. 12, 23. Is. 26, 7.. Jer. 31, 9. Ps. 107, 7.^
Metaph. a) nsiS3 '•'t'^rightin my eyes,
Hence it^ no. 2, nibip, ^inb.
2. to be äiraight, right, espec. of a way, i. e. ple&sing to me, wRat I approve,
""^*^!
kindr. with nbx, and also nitjp, nbs — Judg, 17, .6 .every one did-l^t^
1 Sam. 6,12 TQl^ ninstn ns"i,b'ii pr. ^and what was right in his own eyes. what he
the kine were straight in ihe ivay, i. e. pleased, Josh, 9, 25. Deut 12, 28 niBJ!!
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fTinn T ' ' ^ '• ^' w h a t God approves. 1K,
11, 33.'38.' 2 K. 10, 30. al. 2 Sam. 19, 7.
Rarely with i.SBb Prov. 14, 12. 16, 25.
b) upright, righteous, just; so of God,
Deut 32, 4. Ps. 25, 8. 92, 16 ; of God's
judgments Ps. 119, 37. Neh. 9 , 1 3 ; o f t h e
divine word Ps. 19, 9.* 33, 4
Of men,
id. 1 Sam. 29, 6. Job 1,1. 8. 23, 7. Ps. 11,
7; often in plur. Dinb; the upright, the
righteous, Job 4, 7. Ps. 49, 15. 111, 1.
Prov. 2, 21. al. ssep. More fully sb i'ntu;
Ps. 7,11. 94,15 ; onisbp W'it'i Ps. 125,
4; also Tllü 113; Prov. 49, 27,''ri"n.n i ' i b ;
Ps. 37,14. So ofa w a y oflife. conduct,
Prov. 20,11. 21, 8. Subst. it"^ uprightness.iniegriiy, Ps. 37, 37. 111,8.—Hence
ntijtn nsp the hook ofithe upright, (Vulg.
über jusiorum, Engl. Vers, ihe hook ofi
Jasher.) a coUection or anthology of andent Heb. poeras, twice quoted in the
0. T. Josh. 10, 13. 2 Sam. 1, 18 ; so
called as celebrating the praises of upright men, or perhaps for sorae other
cause; since the Oriwitals often derive
the fitles of their books frora words or
things having little connection with
the argument. See various conjectures
mWolfBibLHebr. I L 2 1 9 .
'^I?? (uprightness) Jesher, pr. n. ra.
1 Chr. 2,18.
"10"' m. (r. itfi)
1. evenness, smoothness, rightness, oia way Prov. 2,13. 4,11.
2. Trop. a) equity, right, duty, what
is right and proper ; Prov. 11, 24 who is
more frugal n b i p than is meet. W i t h
suff. in'a; what is right for hira to do,
hit duty, Job 33, 23. Prov. 14, 2. Also
what it is right to speak, right, uprightnm, sincerity, Job 6, 25. Adv. rightly,
Ecc. 12, 10 n a x inp'n -ib.i si.-^si ond
£Ae words ofi truth ore rightly
written,
i. e. consigned to this book, as is r i g h t
B)Of persons, uprightness. integrity. ]
K. 9, 4. Ps. 25, 21. -yt-- bs hecause ofi
itprightness, Prov. 17, '26. Often with
^2, =3b, Deut 9, 5. Ps. 119, 7. Job 33, 3.
^)^')'Öfi (right towards God, r. it'^J
Jaharelah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 25. 14.
^^"^ or n'lffii f. ^ ' .nb;) constr.
f^lij?, uprighln^s, integrity, 1 K. 5, 6.
' •,: m- Jeshurün, a poetical narae
wf the people of Israel, apparently expressive of affection änd tenderness, and

in^

occurring four tiraes, D e u t 32,15. 33, 5.
26. Is. 4 4 , 2 . T h e origin is doubtful;
but prob, '(inb; is a diminutive (of the
form llbsT, •iinni) frora ni'bi i. q. n b i
(corap. Dibb and Dbb) q. d. rectulus, justulus, ' the good little people;' Aqu.
Syrara. ev&vg, Vulg. rectissimus et dilectus.—Others, as Grotius, whom I formerly followed, make it a diminutive
frora the name bx'nb; itself; for 'ilbx-iip; ;
but a contraction of this sort is without
analogy.
* T^'4^ obsoL root, kindr. ffilü, to he
white, hoary ; hence to be grey-headed,
aged ; comp, n s ' ^ b .
Deriv. 131b;, pr, n. nsJiip;, and
'^V.'^ m. a.n old m,on, pr. one greyheaded, 2 Chr. 36, 17.
n ; Chald. i. q. H e b r . ns<, a sign of
the accusative, c suff. 'pnni them Dan.
3, 12.
* -r*!' Chald. i. q. H e b . s b ; 1. tosit
down, lo sit, Dan. 7, 9. 10. 26."
2. to dwell, E z r a 4, 17.
A P H . s n i n to cause io dwell, E z r a 4,10,
~ VT obsol. root, A r a b . J ö « to drive
in flrmly, to fix fiast, e. g. a pin or stake
in the ground ; comp. J » . ^ . .
Hence
i n ; constr. n n ; , plur. ninrn;, constr,
n i n n ; ; m a s c E z ! 15, 3 ; fera. Is. 22, 25.
Deut. 23, 1 4
1. a peg. pin, nail, as driven into the
wall, E z , 15, 3, Is, 1. c Spec. a tent-pin,
stake, driven into the earth to fasten the
tent, E x . 27. 19. Judg. 4. 21.*22. Is. 33,
20. Judg. 16, 14 snxn nn-^the pin ofithe
weh or braid, with which it was fastened
to the wall, etc, Hence. to drive a peg,
io fiasten a nail, sc. in the wall, is to the
Hebrews an image signifying to render
firm, stable, Is. 22. 23 ; for whicll also
simpl. n n ; E z r a 9. 8. corap. n'nx v. 9.
T h e Arabs have also the sarae figure,
see V i t Timuri, I. p. 134, 228. ed. Mang.
—Further, a noil, peg, is put metaph.
•for o prince, on whora the care and welfare o f t h e State |lepends, Zech. 10, 4 ;
where the same person is also called
nsp corner stone, on whom the statfe is
founded.
• 2.,« Utile spade, spatula, paddle, Deut.
23, 1 4
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D i n ; m. (r. Dn;) an orphan, E x . 22,
23.. Job 6, 27. 31,' 17. al. Also of one
whose father only is dead, o fiatherless child, "Job 24, 9. W i t h genit. Ps.
109, 1 2 ; so of a people Is. 9, 16. .Jer.
49,11. Hence the stranger, ihe orphan,
and ihe widow are named together as
forlorn and needing help from others,
D e u t 14, 29. 16, 11. 1 4 24, 19. 20. 21.
26, 12. 13 ; so ihe widow ond orphan
E x . 22, 21.

m**

' ^ ' ' ? n ; (whom God bestows, r, nspi)
Jaihniel, pr, n, m. 1 Chr. 26, 2.
•Jjni (bestowed. r. nsn) Ilhnan, pr. n.
o f a city in t h e tribe of Judah, Josh. 15
23.
'

* ^CIT in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to ha^
out over, to be redundant, see n n ; no. 1
and nnia.. Hence
2. to he abundant, to he more than
enough, see Hiph. no. 1, n n ; no. 2; also
to have over and above, io gain, nXeoI i n n ni. (r. n i n , afler the forra Dip;)
vexTeo), see 'ji'^n;, n n i i no. 1.
a searching out, search, and raeton. that
3. to be over and above, to be left, io
sought out, .what is found b y search,
remain ; see Hiph. no. 2, Niph. no. 1,
Job 39, 8.
nn;-no. 3, n'nn!;.
n n obsol. root. Arab.
4. to exceed bounds ; and hence io be
to beat
very great, excellent, pre-eminent; see
with a club, x.^3>uyo a club. HencjB n n i n
Niph. no. 3.
club, q. V.
PART, nni'i, n n n i i , see in their order,
p.
392.
••
I
*^''n; (pre-erainent, r. n n ; ) Jattir, pr.
HIPH.
mnin,
fut,
niri.ii,
nnii,
in
paijse
n, of a city in the mountains of Judah,
nnii, conv, n n i i ,
assigned to the priests, Josh. 15, 48. 21,
1. to caw.se to abound, io make abun14 1 Sam. 30, 27. 1 Chr. 6, 42.—Perh.
dant, sc. a person in any thing, constr.
the mod. -JCCÄ 'Aitir;
see Bibl. R e s . in
with acc. of pers. and p of thing, Deut
28, I L 30, 9.
Palest. II. p. 194, 625.
2. to lei remain, io leave, with acc. of
I ' i n ; Chald. (r. n n ; ) 1. Adj. excelthing E x . 10, 15. 16, 19. 20. Ruth 2,18.
lent, pre-eminent, Dan. 2, 31. 5, 12. 14.
E z . 12, 16 ; and b ofpers. added Is. 1,9.
2. Adv. fera. n'nin;, very, exceedingly,
Jer. 44, 7. AbsoL in the phrase ' to eat
Dan. 3, 22. 7, 7. 19.
or drink, and leave,' sc. when satisfied,
R u t h 2, 14. 2 K. 4, 43. 44 ; also Ex. 36,
n ^ n i (hanging, high, r. n b n ) Jithlah,
pr. n. of a place in the tribe of Dan, 7. E z . 6, 8.—Ps. 79, 11 n n i a n 133 nni.n
lei remain the sons of death. i. e. preserve
Josh. 19, 42.
those appointed to die.
n n ^ obsol. root, Arab. j^ÄJ and * . ^
3. Intrans. to be more than others, to
excel;
Gen. 49,4 n n i n ' b x ihou shali not
to be lonely, bereaved. This signif of
e.Tcel, i. e. shalt not be pre-eminent
loneliness seems to come frora the idea
among t h y brethren according to thy
of silenee, so ihat this verb h a s affinity
birthright.—But nnitn raay also he Hoph.
with e a b , Da'n, corap, in Dbx no. 3.
for n n i n , as S-iin frora S'n;, xnii for
Hence Din; an orphan.—The form Dnix
n'iii Prov. 11, 25.
Ps. 19, 14 is from D a n .
N I P H . nnis 1. to remain, to be lefi
n ^ n n (orphanage, r. Dn;) Ilhmah, pr.
reraaining. Gen. 44, 20. Neh. 6, 1; e.g.
B. m. 1 Chr. 1], 46,
. aftel- a slaughter or destruction of others
Num. 26, 65. Josh. 11, 11. 1 K. 17, 17
1 ^ : ob,
root, i: q, Arab. ( j J . to
Is. 1, 8. 30, 17. al. saip. soof things Ex.
be per^iialjio , )f fkiw
^ con.siantly,
consianllv. of wa'ter;
watf
10. 15 ; wi»h d a t of pers. added 1 Sam.
III, to be ä s s i d u ^ , constant; j ^ ' t « any
25,,34. W i t h 8-nnx after 1 K. 9, 21; 'P
ofi, out ofi any iliiraber, quantity, etc. 2
thing perennial, pdlbianent; kindr. perh.
Sara. 13, 30. Zech. 14,^6. Lev. 14, 29;
3 in or ofi any thih'g Lev. 8, 32. 14,18;
is 0 J t to stand: * r h e priraary idea
also with p in a like sense 2 Sam. 17,12.
-seems to be that ,of extending, c»mp»
—Part, nnis, i. nnÄis, that which is left,
:isn,—DferH.'jrni'x.' .
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the resi, remainder, remnant, Gen. 30, DSh ihe rest of the people Judg. 7, 6.
2 Sam. 10, 10; 't inp'n nn; the rest of
36. Ex. 28,10. 29, 34. Lev. 2, 3. 10, al,
the acts ofi Solomon 1 K. 11, 41. 14,19.
Step.
al. ssep. Spec. what is lefi after de2. to remain, to be left, sc. after the
struction,
the remnant, residue, Deut. 3,
departure of others. Gen. 32, 25 and
11.
Josh.
12,
4. 13, 12. .Tob 22, 20.—But
Jacob (nn;;) was left alone. So also
Joel
1,
4
np";*«?;
nn; that wMch the lomany Intpp! Dan. 10, 13 Düj itn-inis isx;
cust
hath
lefit,
his
leavings. Ez. 23, 11.
and I remained there with the king ofi
4. Spoken of what exceeds bounds or
Persia; but the context favours a refermeasure; hence
a) excellence, preence to no. 3.
3. to he more than others, to e.rcel; eminence, Prov. 17, 7. Concr. Gen. 49,3.
hence io get the victory, to be victorious. b) Adv. more than, besides, i. q. nnii no.
2. c Num. 31, 32.
Dan. 10, 13 i3ba bsx D'b in"ir;i3 'isxi
5. Jether, pr. n. m. a) The fätherDne fnd I there obtained the victory with
the kings of Persia. Comp. Hiph. no. 3. in-law of Moses, elsewhere inri; , Ex. 4,
18. b) Judg. 8, 20. c) 1 ciir. 2, 32.
Syr. Ethpa. preestans, excellens füit
Deriv. nnin, n'nnii, mri;, nnia, nnia, d) 4,17. e) 7,38, for which ',•;:;; v. 37.
f) 1 K. 2, 5, for which X-ini 2'Sara. 17,
and those here following.
"^0!) m. c. suff. inri; 1. a cord, rope, 26.—Patronyra. i';n; 2 Sam. 23, 38,
pr. something hanging over, redundant,
^yfi" see nn; no. 5, f
see the root nni no. 1. Judg. 16, 7. 8.
n ^ n ; f. i. q. i n ; no, 2, abundanee,
wealth, riches, Is. 15, 7. Jer. 48, 36. ''^'•
9. So Arab. fiim id. string of a bow, of
i i n i (i q_ 'jiiri;) Jethro, pr. n. of the
a lute, etc. — Spec a) Of the cords by
father-in-law of Moses, Ex. 3, 1. 4, 18,
which a tent is fastened to the pins or
Comp, nn; no. 5. a, and ss'n;
Btakes; metaph. Job 4, 21 D3 D";:;; sps
their cord in them is torn away, their tent
•jiin"' m. (r. nn;) a word of the later
isthrown down, i. e. they die; comp, the
Hebrew.
figure of a tent in v. 19, also Is. 38,12.
1. excellence, pre-eminence, Ecc. 2,13,
b) The string ofa bow, Ps. 11,2. c) Of
7, 12 10, 10.
a cord used as a rein or halter ; Job 30,
2. gain, proflt, emolument, what one
11 Cheth. nna inri; he letteth loose (lets
has
over and above, Ecc. 1, 3. 2,11. 3, 9.
go) his rein, or collect, they let loose
their rein, i. e. are unbridled, irapudent. • 5, 8. 15. Syr. Jj^Zo». gain.
Keri ^nn; they loosen my rein, i. e. the
•jnni see nn; no. 5. e.
rein which I have put upon them, the
dn'ini (residue ofthe people, r. nn;)
reverence due to me.
Ithredm, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 3,5. 1 Chr. 3, 3.
2. abundanee, Ps. 17, 14; comp. Ex.
n i n ' i see n"i.nin.
23,11. nn; bs abundantly, enough and
n n ; (for n'n:;; pin, nail, r. nrnn, so
more, Ps. 31, 24. Adv. nn;, abundantSiraonis) Jetheth, pr. n. ofan Edoraitish
hl, exceedingly, Is. -56, 12. 'Dan. 8, 9.
Chief, Gen. 36, 40.
3. remainder, residue, the resi. nn;

Caph, the eleventh l|^fter of the*HeIt is a palatal o f a middle character
wew alphabet,*s a nuraeral denoting . as to roughness, and*is therefore inter30- The narae fip ^giiifies the hollow
changed : a) With the softer 3, see p.
«the hand, palm, to which the ancient
169; and even with i , as nbi and n b 3 ,
ngare ofthis letter prob, bore a
resem- comp, also itJilÜ; änd }.UL*,^_O senex, b)
hlaace.
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With the harder palatal p , see Tisn and
PP^ ; "P'l and pp-i; 'pn and ipn;' npa
and nsp; and others almost innumerable
in the kindred dialects ;'see Schult Clav.
Dialectorura p. 295. Scheid ad Cant
Hiskiffi p, 196. c) Less freq. it passes
over into the stronger gutturals n

C

and S £ , as nb'n, J ^ J Ä , ()Jo, a raol e;
nas and nisn J|«JL=» Chaboras; y^iri,
G ->
s r s".
{j£iijS eheesei IiBp, jA&, jÄc, young
hon ; nns and nns to Surround.
7

-

T

-
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? ' beforfe monosyllables and barytones often 3 (Lehrg. § 151, 1), c. suff.
D33, o n s , Dtnp.; with the other persons
it takes the form i a 3 , iap, q. v.
A) Adv. of quality, abridged from 'jB,
as TiX for '|SX, and the like; see Heb.
Gramra. § lOo! 1.
1. Pr. demonstr. thus, so, in this manner, Gr. Mg. Hence repeated, 3—3, as
—so, where two things are compared.
Lev. 7, 7 Dbxp nxptnp as ihe sin-offering so ihe trespass-offering. Num. 15,15.
Hos. 4, 9. 1 K. 22, 4. Is. 1, 8. Sometimes (though rarely) inverted, so—as;
Gr. btg—mg. Gen. 44, 18 risnsp Tiia3
so Ihou, as Pharaoh. Ps. 139, 12.—
According to the various modes of coraparison, this particle may also be variously rendered, e. g. as well—as, Lev.
24, 16 all the congregation shall stone
him, n'ntxp nsp as well ihe stranger
as the native. Deut. 1, 17. Ez. 18, 4.
Also howi great, so great; quanfus, tontus; qualis, ialis; Zaog, röcrog; oiog,
Tolog; so Josh. 14, 11 inbsi tx inbp
nns how great my strength then, so
great my strength now, or in Engl,
shorter, os—so. 1 Sam. 30, 24.—More
fully, '|3—3 Ps. 127, 4. Joel 2, 4 ; also
31—p Josh! 14, 11. 1 Sam. 30, 24 Dan.
11, 29. Ez. 18, 4
2. Relat. in what way, how, after the
verb sn; (as elsewhere TfX Ruth 3,18),
Ecc. 11, 5 as thou knowest not wliaf will
be ihe way ofi the wind, 'ippp Dipsispi
nxba Ijar how the bones grow in the
teeming womb, so, etc.
3. Indef in some way, in some measure ; hence, where numbers or mea•sures of space and time are expressed
without strict exactness, .ahout, nearly,

Gr. big (big nevT^xovxa), wael, Saov. 1 g
22, 6 b i x nixa spnx3 aboutfiourhundred men. Ex. 12, 37. Ruth 2, 17 naiRS
Di';b'ia ahout an ephah of barley. Num.
11, 31 Dil •^'n'13 about a day's journey,
Ruth 1, 4 Disb' 1'ilJ^^_ about ten years
Gen. 38, 24. Josh. 3, 4 al. sa?p. 'WHh 3
rarely, 1 Sam. 14, 14.—Also of a point
of tirae not exactly defined. Ex. 11 4
^YJ^^ f^^^lP about midnight. 9, 18 PS3
nna ahout this time to-morrow. Dan. 9*
äl 3'ns nnsa ns3 ahout the time of the
evening sacrifice. In all these_ examples, 3 raay be taken adverbialfy, as is
here done ; and the subst. is then in the
accusative of tirae when. But see in B.
no. 3.
•
B) Prep. 1. as, like, as if, denoting
reserablance of any kind, 1 Sam. 25, 36

"ban nnbap inipp nnba, Gen, 9, 3.
29, '20, Ps! i, '3. Job 32, 19.' Gen. 25, 25.
So of the forra, appearance, Cant 6, 6
ihy teeth are Dibri'in n'nss like aflocltof
sheep. Judg. 8, 18.'Job'41, 30. Of magnitude, Josh. 10, 2 fior Gibeon was 0
great city, nsbaa i'ns nnxp Uke one of
the royal cities, i. e. as great as one of
thera. Of number. Gen. 22, 17 lasj.iDS
Diabn, 13,16 n s s s . Also of time, Job
lö, 5. Ps. 89, 37 «Sabs ixpp his throne
shall endure like the sun, i. e. as long
as the sun shall shine, corap. 72, 17.
Of lot, fortune, corap. 3 n;ri to be as, like,
to experience the sarae as, etc. p. 250,
col. 1. d; also 3 ins see in 'jris. Often so
that the ' tertiura coraparationis' is subjoined, as Job 34, 7 who is like Job, who
drinkeih in iniquity like water ? Gen. 3,
5.—Spec. to be noted are the following
idioras: a) A subst. preceded hy 3
often denotes something like itself, a
person or thing similar to that which the
noun denotes. Dan. 10, 18 on.x nx'ieS
(an appearance) like the appearance of
a man, (something) hke the human form.
Deflt. 4, 32 whether there hath heen
nin binstn ns'ns any thing like this
great thing? 'Gen. 41, 38 nts ssasn
b i x can we flnd a man Uke this man,?
i. e.»such a m&n. Hence ntp, 'n*X3,
raay ofien be renderec^ such, Judg. 13,

23. Is. 66, 8 nbx3 ri»i 1-ä nxtp sab ia
who hath heard such a thing? who
hath seen such things ? Job 16, 2; also
nxT3 (what) is like this, i.,e. ihe same.
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in like manner, Judg. 8, 8. 2 Chr. 31, 20.
nT3i n't3 thus and thus, so and so, J u d g .
18,'i. 1 K-1*15- nXT31 nsitp id. 2 Sara.
17 15- b) With verbs of likeness p is
put by pleonasra, e. g. 3 b b a s Ps. 49,
13. 21; as in Engl, to be made like as
a person, etc.
c) For the article so
frequent after 3 of comparison, see
above under the art. 'In no. 2. c p. 239.
2. according to, after, Gr. xaxü, implying accordance and conformity with
sorae rule or raodel. Gen. 1, 26 isnia'ip
öfter our likeness. 4, 17 Tpsn isp Dbp
afler the name ofhis son Enoch. Josh. 6,
15 rwn affbap öfter this manner. 2 K.
1,17 nin; -^^''.2 according io ihe word
of Jehovah. 4 Sara. 13,14 i s s b s b i x a
-man afler his own heart, such as is
pleasing to hira. Ps. 7, 18 Iwill praise
Jehovah ip"iSEp according to his rightimtsness. i, e, as his righteousness demands. Zech. 2, 10. E x . 8, 9. 27. Josh.
1, 7 Jer. 17,10. Prov. 24,12. al. Corap.
n;3 according to one's hand, i. e. hounty,
see n; no. 1. cc.—In this signif also 3 is
followed in the apodosis by "iP; Gen. 6,

22 rias "iS Dinbx inx nw nbx bsp.
3. Frora the adverbial use explained
above in A. 3, coraes also the use of this
particle as a particle of time or space,
like Germ, um, Engl! about, ai, as in the
phrase, 'um drey Uhr,' which raeans
not only about three o'clock, but also at
three o'clock. So Di'übb b i a n p i. q,
Dirbia bian yesterday and the day before, formerly, 1 Sara, 14, 21, 21, 6 ;
Ci'P to-day, ai this time, now, see Dii
no. 3. d. e ; ss-p in a moment, at once,
Num. 16 2 1 ; Dsap in a little while Is.
26, 20.—So too of s p a c e ; 1 Sara. 20, 3
nian i^si 1315 sipsp there is as a step
(but a Step) between me and death. Ps.
73,2.
i- Thc notion oi likeness and compari>on is retained by 3 in those places also
where the Heb. graramarians give it
the name of Caph veritatis ( n i n a x 5)3),
or also of CapA conflrmaiionis et ideniitoM(::^pn ra^ o s s n eis). H e r e , a h
"lough no coraparison is actually expressed, yet 3 is not redundant, but
"nplies a comparison with all other
^'»gs of the sarae kind; see Lehrg. p.
^ - Heb. Gr. § 15U 3. f Neh. 7, 2 i 3
'i«» OIXS xm for lie was asa fiaithfiul

man is and should be, i. e. he was w h a t
is called a faithful raan. Ecc. 8, 1 no
Dsrnns who is as the wi.se m a n ? who is
such that he may be called wise ? who is
truly wise ? Is. 1, 7 Dn'n: n s s n a p n a a b
desolation like the overthrow qf stra,ngers, truly such as enemies make.—This
comparison is so far from weakening t h e
force o f t h e expression, t h a t on the contrary it strengthens i t : n a x b n x p ' a s
only a faithful man can be,' most faithful,
Lat. quamfidissimus;
Dinj n p a r n a p ' a s
only foreign enemies can destroy,' the
utraost desolation; comp, the Gr. mg uXrj•&iäg, Passow L e x . in w?; also öaov 'V^iger,
ed. Hermann p. 563. So espec. in t h e
phrase DSap very fiew 1 Chr. 16, 19;
very little Prov. 10, 20, comp. Gr. offo»'
oXlyov. DSap ni';ia a very small remnant Is. 1, 9.—But very m a n y examples
usually referred to Caph veritatis, belong rather to the Caph of resemblance
or similitude ( B . 1), though with various
relations; e. g. 3 n ; n to be as any one,
io act like him; E x . 22, 24 ib n n n n xb
n b s s thou shalt noi be io him as an
usurer. Num. 11, 1 Dissxrnap n s n i n ; ;
S'n ond the people were as ifi complaining
ofi evil, complaining as if some evil had
happened t o t h e m . 1 Sam. 10, 27. Job
24,14 SSJS irn; nbibpl and by night is as
the thiefi, acts the thief Hos. 5, 10. 10,
4. Cant. 1, 7. So L a m . 1, 20 abroad the
sword hereaveih, n i a p n ; p p at home
there is as death, q. d. as it were death
itself, viz. faraine and p l a g u e ; see no,
1. a, Is, 13, 6 xisn i n b a n b s like a desiroying tempest firom. the AI inighly shall
it come, i. e. suddenly, as tempests are
wont to come, Is, 1, 8 see in A, 1,—In
Job 3, 5 i'ni'iap, the a is radical,
5, Prefixed to the Infinitive 3 i s :
a) as, like, comp, no, 1, 2, Is, 5, 24,
Ironical l.y, as if, Is. 10, 15 'i:i'yq Cjisn?
l i p i n a - n x as ifthe rod should brandish
him who Ufteth ii up. h) as, i. q, afiter,
when, OS soon as, a particle of time,
(comp. no. 3,) where the tirae of two
actions is corapared, li.ke Gr. wc ior enel,
Passow in big B. II. 5 ; comp. Ps. 89, 37.
38, in no. 1 above. . Gen. 39, 18 l a i n n p
3'?;;
ibip as Ilifited up m,y voice (i. e.
when, as soon as) .
ihen he lefit, etc.

1 Sam. 5, 10 Diribxrn "iinx xiss ir;;;
'1JI I p s ; ; ; as ihe ark ofi God came, ihen
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they cried out, etc, 1 K, 1, 21, Also of
future time, in a conditional sentence,

Gen, 44, 30 mm

isx'bx ix'33 nnsi

n a ; , . inix"i3 and it shall he as ( w h e n )
/ come io my fiather and as (soon as)
he seeth
then he will die, etc. comp.
D e u t 16, 6. Jer. 25,12. Strictly of both
time and condition in Is. 28,20 s s a n n s p
&.33r;np n n s n s p a n i S'ntnipna shorter is
the bed than ihat one can stretch himself,
and the covering is too narrow when
(if) he will wrap himself.—In the same
sense 3 is prefixed also to verbal nouns.
2 Chr. 12, 1 i n p m p as his strength sc.
increased. Is. 23, 5 nis S a b p when tlie
report ofi Tyre sc. is heard. 30, 19.
R a r e l y in like raanner before a participle. Gen. 38,29 in; a n b a p i m ; , f o r i m r i p
a l b a , as he drew hack his hand. 40,10.
C ) Conjunct. rarely, where 3 is then
i. q. n b x p , and is put before a whole sentence, as, like as. Is. 8, 23 ')iis.'x"irn nS3

'i5i nissn linnxni
. ; . '

- : - ¥ :

libst nsnx bprn
'

-^ i

T : -

I-..

like as the times ofi old have brought
despite upon ihe land ofi Zebuiun
so
shall fiidure times bring honour, e t c for
n s n n b x p . 61, I L — F o r preposiuons
t h u s converted into conjunctions by annexing to them the relative conjunction
lt^. or '''2. (which also may be oraitted
b y ellipsis,) eee L e h r g e b . p. 636. Heb.
Gr. § 102.1. c, Corap. also on the above
exaraple E w a l d H e b . Gr. p. 614.
N O T E . For the alleged ellipsis of
the prefix p after p , which raany interpreters h a v e unnecessarily assuraed,
see H e b . Grarara. § 116. note,
? Chald. i. q. Heb, B. 1, like, as, Dan.
7, 4. 6. 9. 1 3 ; as. as ifi, os it were, Dan.
6, 1. nsnp i.q. Hebr. nXT3 as this, i.e.
so, thus, see in "i'n p. 230; such Dan. 2,
10. For 1'li i. q. n'bxp, as, when, see i n .
"IffiSS (Arara. m p , ^ ) pr. as who^
as one who, Job 29, 25 ; but varying
according to the different sicrnifications
of each particle.
1. according lo what, I.e.
a) according as, as rauch as, Gen. 34, 12 and I
will give ibx m a x n n b x p according as
ye shall say to me. 1 Sam. 2,16. b) according io what manner, as, like as, i. q.
3 A. 2, not prefixed to single words, but
to whole sentences only; Gen. 7,9 ~ b x 3
Dinbx inx his: as God had commanded

n»5

him. 34, 22. Is. 9, 2. 1 K. 8, 57; also
before an imperfect or elliptical sentence, Josh. 8, 6 they flee befiore us nirss
n s b X'na as at the flrst. c) hecausel^r.
in accordance therewith t h a t Num. 27
14 np Dsni";?: n b x p hecause ye rebelled
against my commandment. 1 Sam. 28
18. 2 K. 17, 26. Mic. 3, 4 Compare
the corresponding usage ofthe prefix 3
in phrases like ip'nsfp, d) Very often
n b x p is followed by a corresponding 'j3
e- S- 1?—""?j!!?,?, as—so, Num. 2,17. Isi
31. 4 ; even os—so, Judg. 1, 7; in what
manne-}—so, i. q. the more—the more
E x . 1, 12. Is. 52, 1 4 15. Hos. 4, 7
So where there is a double protasis,
',3—nbxp—nbxp Is. 10, 10. IL
2. as ifi, as though, comp, nbx B. 4.

Job 10,19 n;rnx ir;i;n xb nbxp I should
be as though I had never heen. Is. 29,8.
Zech. 10, 6.
3. Of tirae, as, so as, i. q. 3 before an
infin. (corap. 3 B. 5. b.) i. e. after, when,
as soon os. "VVith praet. Ex. 32,19 in;;
a n p n b x p and as soon as he came nigh
to ihe camp. Gen. 18, 33. 1 Sam. 8, 6.
E x . 17, 11. Ps. 51, 2. Jer. 39,4. al. Esth.
4, 16 i n ' i a x i n n p x n b x p when Iperish,
I perish, the language of despair. Gen.
43, 14.—Before a future it acquires a
conditional p o w e r ; ' Ecc. 4.17 ivlien (if)
ihou goest io ihe house ofi God. 5, 3 when
ihou vowest a vow, i. e. if thou dost vow.
Gen. 27, 40. Hos. 7, 12; so the verb
being impl. Is. 23, 5.
* ^ ^ 1 (see Syr. and Arab.) fbt
s x p i to have pain, to be sore, Gen. 34,25.
Trop. of the raind, to grieve. io be sad,
Prov. 14, 13. Ps. 68, 30. By hyperb,
pain is attributed to a dead body, witb
bs of cause, Job 14, 22; corap. Is.66,24
Judith 16, 7.—Chald. 3X3, Syr. ^ f = to
be in pain, to be sad, Arab. v,j>^to be
sad.
H I P H . 1. to cause pain, io wound, io
make sod, Job 5, 18. E z . 28, 24 ; acc. of
pers. E z . 13, 22.
2. to aßict, i. e. to mar, to destroy. 2
K. 3,19 Dissxa i s x s n n p i a n npbnn bb;
ond every good field ye shall mar with
stones, by casting stones upon it so as to
render it sterile, Sept. ity.qfiwrare, comp.
Is, 5, 2. Job 5, 2 3 ; by a similar figure,
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ins

God Ps, 32, 4. 1 Sam. 5, 11, corap, also
Job 23, 2 ; of sin Is. 24, 20, comp. Ps,
38, 5. Hence to be burdensome, grievous, to any one, Neh. 5, 18. Ex. 5, 9. 2
Sam. 13, 25 ^libs npsJS xbi and let us
not be burdensome unto thee. 14, 26. Job
33, 7. With.bsj for bs 1 Sam. 5, 6.—
Usually trop. as in the following senses:
2. to he heavy in the sense of ahundance, i. q. to be great, abundant, to be
rieh in any thing, with p. Gen. 13, 2 and
Abraham nspap nxa ns3 was very rieh
in eattle. See Niph. no. 1, niss no. 1.
3. to be great in number, to be many ;
' ^^^ in Kal not used, to chide see Hithpa. no, 1, adj. ns3 no. 2, and
harshly, to uphraid, like Syr. l}js ; then ns's no. 2.
4. to be heavy. i. e. vehement, sore, as
intrans. io hecome dejected, desponding,
a battle Judg. 20, 34; with bx 1 Sam.
to be sad; comp, nnp to rebuke, g> 31, 3. Corap. ns's no. 3, adj. npp no. 3.
5. Of things as not easily moved, to
tobe faint-hearted, #LJ to be sad, i j to
he heavy, i. q. to he dull, slow, sluggish,
tftrify, to restrain, intrans. mid. E to
e. g. oi the senses, as the eyes Gen. 48,
be timid, faint-hearted. The priraary
10; the ears Is. 59, 1. Also ofthe mind
idea lies perhaps in smiting. comp, xss; or heart, to be dull, stupid, hardened,
whence intrans. and pass. to be cost
Ex. 9, 7. Comp. Piel no. 1, Hiph. no. 3,
down, dejected, so that Niph. iii<.^^ is i. q.adj. ns3 no. 4.
6. to be weighty, honoured, comp. Gr.
HIPH. to afflict. to make sad, inf Ez.
ßuQvg, Ez. 27, 25. Job 14, 21. Of God,
13,22 sb nixsn ]V-^_.
to be honoured, glorified, Is. 66, 5. Tlila
NIPH. io he dejected, desponding, hum- signif is more freq. in Piel no. 2 ; see
bk, Ps. 109, 16. Dan. 11, 30. The form Hiph. Niph. Hithp.
<X33 Job 30, 8 is Niph. of xss .—Hence
PIEL nsp 1. Causat. of Kal no. 5, to
•^^3 m. dejected, sad, unhappy, Plur. harden the heart 1 Sara. 6, 5.
6183 Ps. 10, 10 Keri. But the Cheth.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 6, to honour, to
ls to be preferred, see n s b n ,
do honour or reverence io any one ; spoken : a) Of raen, Ex. 20, 12 TX nps
1*?S2 see after 3, p. 442,
rjaj<-rxi Tjipx honour thy fiather and thy
- - 3 obsol, root; Arab. J ! ^ Eth, mother. Dent. 5, 16. Nura. 22, 17, 37,
^ n n , to roU up; t l Q - n baii, globe ; 1 Sam. 2, 29, Lam. 1, 8. ] Sam. 2, 30 " S
oyr, t ^ n i something rolled up, a ball, n32X i'npsa fior them ihat honour me I
wiU honour. Ps. 15, 4. 91, 15. b) Of
Hence •fSp, ss'3 star, pr, globule,
God, 1 Sam. 2, 30. Prov. 14, 31 ; and
* " ? ? Is, 24, 20 and "^^l Judg, 20, hence often i. q. to glorifiy, io praise, Ps,
34, fut nssn.
22, 24. 50, 15. 23. Is. 24, 15 ; elsewhere
L to be heavy ; Eth. ^flJ? id. In also to honour with oblations, c ' a Prov,
Arabic and Syr. traces only of this signif. 3, 9 ; 3 Dan, 11, 38 (of idols) ; with two
acc, Is! 43, 23. So nin; ob nsp Ps. 86,
remain; as j j j to be burdensome, trou- 12 ; '1 Dbb V. 9. Poet.'the beasts also
blesome, as cold, fLLzf to be indignant, are said to praise God Is. 43, 20. c)
«ngi-y. Spoken pr. of weight Job 6, 3 ; Of things, e. g. the sabbath Is. 58, 13; a
then trop. of any heavy guilt Gen. 18, sacred place 60, 13 ;"of the olive, Judg.
20 i comp, in nn. With bs to be heavy 9, 9 should I leave my fiafness, which in
ttpon any one, as a victorious power, me both God and men do honour 7
which depresses an^ crushes an enemy,
PUAL npp to he honoured, Prov, 13,18.
'<%• 1, 35; so of the punitive hand of 27, 18, Is, 58, 13,
]and left untilled is said to die Gen. 47,
19 • and vines destroyed by the hail are
poetically said to be killed Ps. 78, 47.—
Simonis regards isxsn as by Syriasra
for «lasn, frora r. 333, Syr. «-£is, to
härm, comp. Dxa; for o a ; Job 7, 5 ; but
this is unnecessary,
Deriv. s i s : a and
3S3 ra. (Tsere impure) constr. 3X3
Is. es! 14, pain of body Job 2, 13. 16, 6 ';
60 of calamity, adversity, Jer. 15,18. Ps.
39, 3. Also of mind, griefi, Is. 17, 11;
with sb added Is. 65, 14.
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HIPH, 1. to make heavy, e. g. a yoke
1 K. 12, 10. Is. 47, 6 ; a chain Lam. 3,7.
Ellipt. Neh. 5, 15 ihe fiormer governors
osrn bs impssr;, s c bs, had, made heavy
the yoke upon ihe people, had heavily
oppressed them.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, io make ahundant, to heap up, Hab. 2, 6. Comp.
Niph. no. 1.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 5, tomafceÄeazJj/,
dull, e. g. the ears Is. 6, 10. Zech. 7, 11;
to harden the heart Ex. 9, 34.
4. Causat. of Kal no. 6, to honour, to
cause to be honoured, Is. 8, 23 [9. l ] . Jer.
30, 19. Also, io acquire honour, renown,
for oneself, 2 Chr. 25, 19.
NIPH. npss, Part. plur. Di'npss Dag.
euphon. Prov. 8, 24. Is. 23, 8. 9. Nah.
3, 10 ; but with grave suff. srni-ipss Ps.
149, 8.
1. to be heavy, frora abundanee, i. e. to
abound. io be rieh in any thing, corap.
Kal no, 2. Prov. 8,24 Dip i'nps? nis;s'a
fountains abounding in water.
2. Pass. of Piel no. 2, and Hiph. no. 4,
to he honoured, to be held in honour, io
enjoy honour, Gen. 34, 19. 2 Sara. 6, 20.
22. i Sam. 22, 14. Is. 49, 5 i.rsp nppx
i ; yet am I honoured in the eyes ofi .Tehovah. 43, 4. 2 K. 14, 10 ^ i p 3131 nssn
enjoy ihe honour and, abide ai home.—
PART, npss honoured, honourahle, distinguished^,'knm. 22, 15. 2 Sam. 23, 19. 23.
1 Chr. 4, 9. Is. 3, 5. 23, 8. 9 (opp. bprn),
comp. Nah. 3, 10. Ps. 149, 8 ; so of the
narae of God as honoured, glorious, Deut.
28,58. Plur. fem. ninsss glorious things,
promises, Ps. 87, 3.
3. Reflex, like Hithp. to gei honour io
oneselfi, to show oneselfi great and glorious, Lev. 10, 3. Is. 26, 15. Ez. 28, 22.
Hagg. 1 , 8 ; with 3 in or hy any one
E/X. 14, 4 17. 18.
HITHP. 1. to make oneselfi many, to
multiply oneselfi, see Kal no. 3. Nah. 3,
15,
2, to honour oneself, to glory, to hoast,
Prov, 12, 9,

»I

as

cloud charged with rain Ex, 19, 16 • a
rock, i. e. great Is. 32,2. In a bad sense,
heavy, i.e. oppressive, grievous, sore, e.g.
a murrain, Ex. 9, 3 ; locusts and flies
Ex. 8,20. 10,14; hail 9,18. 24; famine
Gen. 12,10. 41, 31. 43,1, 47,13, Trop
of sin Ps. 38, 5 ; hence Is. 1, 4 a people
ys ns3 heavy with iniquity, i. e. laden with heavy sin.—Also burdensome,
troublesome, Prov. 27, 3 ; comp. Ecclus.
22, 17.
2. much, many, great, (corap.' graves
pavonura greges' Varro ap. Non. 4. no.
218.) spoken of an array Num. 20, 20,
Is, 36, 2 ; a retinue 1 K, 10, 2. Gen. 50,
9 ; flocks Ex. 12, 38.
3. great, vehement, sore, see the root
Kal no. 4 ; e.g. laraentation Gen.50,10.
4. Of things as not easily moved,
heavy, i. e. dull, slow, sluggish; so of
the speech and tongue Ex. 4,10; ofthe
heart, hard, Ex. 7, 14.
5. difficult, hard, sc. to be done, as a
business Ex. 18, 8. Nura. 11, 14; hard
to be understood, as a language Ez. 3,
5. 6. Corap. Gerra. schwer, schwierig.
B) Subst. ihe liver, Arab. (X«j, J u i ,
8 J u 5 , as being the heaviest of the viscera, both in weight and importance;
Prov. 7, 23. Ez. 21, 26 [21]. Lev 3, 4
10. Lara. 2.11 l'nss ynxb r|Bb3 -my liver
is poured out upon the ground, hyperbol.
expression for the severest raental suffering ; corap. Job 16, 13.
n s s see in nis3 and nni33.
T

T

T

:

^193 1- heaviness, weight, Prov.27,S.
2. a great number, multitude, Nah.
3, 3.
3. vehemence, violence, e. g. offire,Is.
30, 27 ; of war Is. 21, 15. See r. nsS
no. 4.
n i n n s f heaviness, dißculty, Ex. 14,
25. R.'ns3.
-

T

* t n l 5 | fut. n33;, to go md, to be
quenehed, pr. of fire Lev. 6, 5. 6. Prov.
Deriv, ns3 —mnss, niss, nni33,
26, 20; ofa light 1 Sara. 3, 3. Prov. 31,
18. Mßtaph, of the anger oi God 2 K.
'133 constr, n33 Ex, 4,10, and nsB Is,
22, 17. Jer. 7, 20; of enemies who pfr1,4
A) Adj, 1, heavy, e, g, a load Ps, rish, Is. 43, 17 like a wick are they
38, 5 ; a yoke 1 K, 12, 4, 1 1 ; an old* quenehed.—Arah. LS' to cover wth
man of large frame 1 Sam. 4, 18; of a ashes, not wholly to extinguish 5 bnt
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\j^ to extinguish. The priraary notion is that oi covering over, concealing;
comp, xsn, n s n .
FIELtoput out, to quench, e. g. fire Is. 1,
31, a light 2 Chr. 29,7. Is. 42,3. Metaph.
ancer Jer. 4, 4 21,12 ; love Cant. 8, 7.
So°2 Sara. 21,17 bx';b; ns-nx nssri xb;
that thou quench not the light ofi Israel,
i. e. lest thou, the light of the nation,
perish. Comp. 2 Sara. 14,7, and art. nbn.5.
l i 3 | , defect ih'S twice Gen, 31, 1,
Nah. 2' 10; c suff nnins, D'niss, rarely
defect. in'33 Ex. 29, 43.' 33, 22 ; m. but
Cem. Gen. 49, 6; pr. weight, but always
.rop. R. nsp.
1. abundanee, substance, riches, wealth,
Nah. 2, 10, Ps, 49,17, Is, 10, 3. Gen. 31,
1. al See r. ns3 no. 2,
2. honour, glory, Sept. dö^a, see the
rqot no. 6. a) Of raen, 1 K. 3, 13 nbs
m'33 31 riches ond honour. Ecc. 6, 2.
Prov. 8, 18, 2 Chr. 1,11.12.—Prov. 20, 3
Vi^ ns'p bixb nisp it is honour fior a
man io cease from strifie. 11,16. Ps. 8, 6.
Job 19, 9. 1 Sara. 4, 21 of the ark.—
Prov. 25, 27 to eed much honey is not
good, nisp D'ninp npni and the searching oiä of their honour is not honour, i. e.
to seek one's own honour is not honour,
the negat. being repeated from the preced. member. Or it raay be so divided:
nissa nis3 npri the searching oui ofi
honour is without honour; corap. for 'iP
Is. 14,19. Job 11, 15. 21, 9. See Thesaur. p. 515. b) Of God, Ps. 19, 2
b» nis3 Dinspa D;abr! the heavens declare the glory of God. 29, 1. Is. 42, 8,
48,11. al. nispn r|ba ihe King ofi glory
Ps. 24, 7. 8. 9.— To give or render hofwur io any one is: b nis3 'ips, as to
men Prov. 26^ 8, to God 1 Sam. 6, 5.
Ps. 115,1; b nisp Dib, to God Is. 42,12;
fi's Stn; to'God'Ps. 29, 1. 9. 1 Chr. 16,
28; b 's nbs to do honour to 2 Chr,
!

TT

32, 23. 33, corap. Is. 14, 18.—Concr.
aa) God is called bx';i£5; nisp tlie glory
of Israel, i. e. in whom Israel should
glory Jer. 2,11. Ps. 106,20; genr. 's niaS
the glory of any one, i. e. who restores
and protects his honour, Ps. 3, 4. 57, 9.
lA) Also bx';ia; niap cohect the glory
«f Israel, the nobility, nobles, Is. 5, 13
(opp. isian). 17,3.4 Mic 1,15. So too
ihe nobles of Assyria Is, 8, 7, 10, 16; of

ins

Moab Is. 16, 14; comp, also Is. 22,23.
24. cc) 's nisp the honour, glory, qf
any one, poet. for ihe spirit, the heart,
as the Hoblest part of man, Gen. 49, 6
where it is joined with a fem. like b s s ,
Ps. 7, 6 (parall. bö.s, Diirn, sb Ps. 16, 9).
16, 3. 30, 13. 57, 9! lOSJ 2. Comp. Gr.
cpiXov ritoi). Some here assign to nis3
the signif of liver, i. q. n s p ; but the
liver is never (like the heart and reins)
assuraed as the seat of the raind and
affections.—Adv. with honour, gloriously, Ps. 73, 24; corap. 149, 5.
3. splendour, glory, majesty. Gen. 45,
13 and ye shall teil my fiather "b3-nx
D;';ssap n'iiap ofi all my glory (splendour)
in Egypt. Is.4,5. 11,10. 22,18. niss Xpp
a throne ofi glory 1 Sara. 2. 8. Jer. 14, 21.
17, 12. '|issb nis3 ihe glory ofi Lebanon, its raagnificence, beauty, Is. 35, 2.
60, 13. b nissb n;ri to befior glory (honour) to any one, Is. 4, 2; corap. Zech. 2,
9. Espec. n i n ; nisp the glory, majesty,
ofi Jehovah, Sept. döSa Kvfiiov, Is. 59,19,
60, 1; pr. that fiery effulgence surrounded with dark clouds in which Jehovah is
represented as appearing, or Jehovah
hiraself as surrounded by this effulgence
(from which lightnings proceed Lev. 9,,
23. Nura. 16, 35. Ps. 18, 13), such as he-,
raanifested hiraself at Sinai to Moses;
and the people, Ex. 16, 7. 10. 24, 16.
corap. V. 17. 33,18. Lev. 9, 6. 23 ; or a p peared in the tabernacle Ex. 40, 34; orin the teraple 1 K. 8, 11. 2 Chr. 7, 1,
comp. Ez. 43, 2. 5. 44, 4; or was seen in;
prophetie visions Is. 6, 3. Ez. 1, 28. 3,12.
23. 8, 4. 10, 4. 18; comp, in N. T. 66^aKvgiov Luke 2, 9. 9,11. Acts 22,11. To'
this corresponds the nsnsb Shekinah of'
the later Jews, Buxtorf Lex. Chald. h. v,.
—God appears too in glory to punish
transgressors Lev, 10,2; and sinners aresaid to provoke inissj 1313 ihe eyes ofihis'
glory, i. e. of him as thus appearing iu'
his glory for their punishment, Is. 3, 8.
Ti'llDS f for nnss, frora araascn'a3,
after the forra onx, nB'nx, R, npp,
1. Adj, fera, splendid, magnificent,
e. g. a bed Ez. 23, 41; the attire of a
queen Ps. 45, 14,
2, ^uhst. precious things, wealth, Judg,
18, 21; i, q, niap noi li, corap, Is..lX),.3..
Gen, 31, 1.
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b'2'2 (r. bs3) Cabul, pr. n. a) A city
in the tribe of Asher Josh. 19, 27. It
eeeras to correspond to the vilLige A'«ßwXo) mentioned by Josephus de Vit. s. §
43.44. B. J. 3. 3.1. Corap. Reland. Palaest
p. 668. A fortress J a j l ^ Kabul is mentioned by Arabian writers in the district
of Safed; see Rosenm. Analecta Arab.
III. p. 20.
b) A district of Galilee comprising
twenty eitles and towns, given by Solomon to H i r a m king of Tyre, 1 K. 9. 13;
so called by the latter in token of dissatisfaction, comp. V. 12. Josephus says,
prob, by conjecture frora the context,
Ant. 8. 5. 3 : pedeoprjvevoperov yuo TO
Xußui.bn' xura 'l'oivixbn' yXbirjuv ovx
uQeaxov
(xr,puivet. T h e L X X have
ooioj' border. as if bisp i. q. i'Si., and so
B o c h a r t ; but this neglects the context.
Hiller, in O n o m a s t V. T. p. 435. takes
b'SS for b - s n p part. pass. of bsri, ' as
something exhaled. as nothing.' Something like this was perhaps present to
the mind of the sacred writer; though
the reading of the Sept. is in itself the
more natural.
y.22 (Syr. |Jaj33 cake, r. a s p ) Cabhon. pr. n. of a place in the piain of Judah, Josh. 15, 4 0 ; perhaps the same
with x s s s p 1 Chr. 2, 49.
nn^S m. (r. nS3) something braided
or plaited;
hence a quilt,
motiress.
1 Sara. 19, 13. 16 D'-lsrn -^--.3^ ihe mattress of goat's hair.
Comp. n s : a
1133 rn. adj. poet. mostly in Job. R .
n a s no. 2 and Hiph.
1. great. vast, mighty, Arab. -AA5»
So D-n-ss s i p mighty wafers Is. 17. 12.
28. 2. n"S3 -•- a mighty wind Joh 8, 2.
Spoken of great men, renowned. Job 34,
24; ofGod as great, mighty, Job 34.17.
36, 5. c - a ; n - s 3 ofi great age, grandcBVus. Job 15. 10 ; so Arab.
senex grandsevus.
* 5 2 3 obsol. root, Talm. Svr. Arab.
to tie, to hind, to bind together, kindr.
vvith bpri and bpn ; also npj., '"33, n p r i .
Hence the quadrilit. bpnp q. v. pr. n,
b i s p , and
3 3 3 m. a fietter, plur. constr. ""bpp, Ps,
105, 18, 149, 8, Arab, and S J T . id.

^-5

| - 3 obsol. root, Chald, and Talmud, lo bind, to bind together, i. q. kindr.
b s s ; Syr. to bind around.
Hence pr.
names x s p s a , ' s s i a .
1"=^ pr. to tread. io trample with
thefieet, kindr. with 'bpp ; on the syllable,
OS, which is primary in this root, see
under a r t C^3 p, 119.—Ylence io wash,
io cleanse. sc. garments by treading them
in a trough, etc, differing frora '(•ri'i fo
lave or wash the body, as Gr. Tiivveiy
frora Xovsir. In Kal not found except in
P A R T . C3-3 2 K. 13, 17. Is. 7, 3. 36, 2. a

washer. fiuUer, Gr. nXvrrriO, m-uiffv;,
whose business it was to cleanse soiled
garments, and to füll new ones. See
Schneider Ind. ad Scriptt. Rei Rusticae
p. 3S5. Schöttgen Triturge et fulloniae
Antiqmtafes,Lips.]763.—TheDS" nnp
fiuUer's fleld Is. l. c was a place on the
west of Jerusalem, where the fullers
spread out the garments after washing
to dry.
P I E L DS3 Gen. 49, 11. 2 Sara. 19, 25,

elsewhere DS3.
1. i. q. Kal, E x . 19, 10. Lev. 11, 25.
28. 40. 13, 6. 34. Num. 19, 7. ab Part
C S : a i. q! Ds's Mal. 3, 2.
2. Metaph. to cleanse, io purify the
heart from sin, Ps. 51, 4 9. Jer. 4,14;
yet so t h a t the priraary notion of washing is retained and alluded to, Jer. 2,22,
Mal. 3. 2.
Pu.AL Pass. Lev. 13, 58. 15, 17.
H O T H P . pass. osprn Lev. 13, 55. 56.
* j ' ^ S obsol. root, like kindr. SSä and
s s p . to he high, espec. with a round
forra, as a turaor, a cup, the head.
Hence s s ' 3 helmet,
* ^ ^ 1 in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to Und
together, io plait, io braid, i. q. bsp and
the verbs there compared, also ""^S IL
Hence nipp plaited mattresg, n - ; 3
sieve, n a s a coarse cloth, " s r a netw o r k . - L i ' k e many other verbs of twisting. plaiting, braiding, (bna, bin, n c p .
n ; p , ) it is also transfen-ed to the idea oi^
strength and magnitude;
hence
2. to he great, much, many, also to be
long, both in spaice and doraitioo, see
n a p , n-i'2:3.

Arab. j ! l 5 ^ o be g r e a t , ^

to be advanced m years, Syr, },£» to

^35
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increase in wealth, E t h . ^1-flZ, to be
honoured, illustrious.
HIPH. to make many, io -multiply, Job
35 16. Part, m p s a subst. (after the
form nin'ia,) multitude,
ahundance,
with b pref! m p s a b i. q. zi^,
abundantly, Job 36, 31.
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1 also n s S ,

nnss, msp.
133 pr. subst length, both of space
and time, see the root n33 no. 2. Hence
1. Chebar, pr. n. o f a river in Mesopotamia, called also nian q, v. Gr, and Lat.
Chaboras, Ez. 1, 3. 3, 15. 23. 10, 15. 22.
This orthography ofthe name approaches to Syriasra, Syr. i,iis, ja-aa ; while
the form nisri (^»JL=».) iraitates the
Arabic, Although each form adraits
ofa tolerable etyraology ( n i s n conjoining ns3 long river), yet in a river of
Mesopotamia the AraraEean would be
more likely to exhibit the genuine and
primitive orthography, See Ritter's
Erdkunde Th, XI, p, 253 sq, Berl. 1844.
2. Adv. of tirae, long ago, already,
formerly; found only in the book of
Ecc. and belonging to the later H e b r e w ;
Ecc. 1, 10. 3, 15. 4, 2, 6, 10, 9, 6,7. 2,16
ns'is bisn Dixsn s i a i n nppbp since in
days lo come all will have been long ago
forgotten; here ns3 qualifies the verb.
Syr. fSa long ago, already.
flf?? f- a sieve, Ara. 9. 9.
no. 1.

R. n s 3

•^'^^^ f (r. ns3 no. 2) only constr.
r ; : s , pr. length, and then a certain
definite measure of distance, like m.any
other words denoting raeasure, weight,
time, which are also used to designate
particular raeasures, weights, intervals
oftime; comp,Heb,nxp, b p b , n s a , o i p ;
ayear; Arara, } L ^ , üga, a short time,
spec, an hour; Engl, a measure of w i n e ;
Lat, powdo, whence Engl, pound.—The
exact length of the n n s s cannot be
ascertained from the passages where it
occurs. Gen. 35, 16. 48, 7. 2 K. 5, 19.
The Sept once adds (Gen. 48, 7) by
way of explanation, iJiTiödi/opog, which
inay be either a Stadium, see Hody de
oibl. Text originalibus p. 115; or eise
a measure common among the Arabs,

•iS25

QuyiJI ioj-w the course ofi a horse, i. e.
as far as a horse can run or travel
without fatigue, a s t a g e or p o s t ; see
Koehler ad Abulf Syriam in Addend.
ad p. 7. not. 27.
i " ? ? obsol. root, pr. i. q. b S 3 and
Dp3 to tread, to subdue, io fiorce, s p e c a
feraale, comp, 'bpp no. 3. Arab. /WJMJJ
subegit serael puellara. Hence
^ ^ 3 rn. a he-lamb, a young ram, frora
one to three years old, already fit for
coupling. whence the name. L a m b s of
this kind; chiefly a year old, were used
for the sacrifices; hence frequently with
the addition in3b",p ihe son ofihis year,
one year old, Nura. 7! 15.21.23.39.45.51.
57. 63. 69. 75; also in plur. nS'b i3p ib. 7,
17. 23. 29. 35. 41. al. Elsewhere lambs
( D i b s s ) are mentioned as feeding in
pastures Is. 5, 17. Hos. 4, 16 ; as yielding wool Job 31, 20. Prov. 27, 26 ; as an
emblem of gentleness and patience Jer.

?">
11,19. Arab. IMÄAJ a he-lamb of one or
two y e a r s ; see the Arabian gramraarians in Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 421 sq.—By
transpos. soraetiraes S b p , fem. n p ' p p ;
but the other forms, as the more difficult, are doubtless primitive; comp.
nabr^n, transp. natn'b;
™ 3 3 2 Sam. 12, 3. 4 6, and !^i?^3
Lev. 14,10. Nura.6,14, constr. n b p p , plur.
n b s s ; fem. of b s p , an ewe-lamb, frora
one to three years old. Plur. Gen.21,28.
29. 30.—By transpos. n p b p , see in b a p .
I T Z J fut. b i s s ; L to tread upon,
to trample under fioot, kindr. with Dp3.
Zech. 9, 15 s b p - i s s x l b s = ; and they
shall trample under fioot ihe stones ofithe
sling, i. e. easily turn thera aside as
harraless ; comp. Job 41, 20. 21 [28].
Metaph. Mic. 7, 19 isin'sis b i 3 s ; he
treadeth under fioot our iniquities, i. e.
disregards thera, does not avenge thera.
2. to subdue, to raake subject to oneself^ e. g. a raan the beasts Gen. 1, 2 8 ;
enemies, slaves, a hostile land 2 Chr. 28,
10. Jer, 34, 16, Neh, 5, 5. Comp. n-n.
3. to fiorce a woman, Esth. 7, 8. So
Arab. ^JuJS.
PIEL, lo subdue a people, i. q. Kal no.
2. 2 Sam. S, 11.
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H I P H . i. q. Kal no. 2. Jer. 34,11 C h e t h ,
N I P H , 1. Pass. of Kal no. 2. Num. 3-2,

22. 29. Josh. 18, 1. 1 Chr. 22, 18.
2. Pass. of Kal no, 3, Neh, 5, 5 fin,
Deriv, the two following,
©133 m. a fiootstool, 2 Chr. 9, 18,
Chald, laipp, Syr. i^^ol,
id.
•jffiDS m. a fiurnace, i. e. according to
Kimchi a lime-kiln, or also for smelting
metals, and different frora nisn a kind of
oven for baking. Gen. 19, 28. E x . 9, 8.
10. 19, 18.—So called frora subduing
metals, from r. b p p ; c o m p . ' igne ferrum
domatur' Piin. H , ' N , 36. 27,
"73 f (r. n'ns no. 2) 1 K. 17. 14. 1 6 ;
Plur. Dinp raas'c. Judg. 7,16. 1 K. 18, 3 4 ;
a hucket, pail, both fbr drawing water
and carrying it. Gen. 24, 14 sq. Ecc. 12,
6 ; a iub for keeping meal, 1 K. 17, 12.
14. 16. W a t e r was carried by women
upon their Shoulders, Gen. 1. c.—Corresponding are Sanscr. ghada, Gr. xaöog,
xaddog, L a t . cadus, Slav. kad.
'^ - ^ ^ ? Chald. P A . to lie, not to speak
the truth, i. q. H e b . 3T3. Hence
•^57^ Chald. f a lie, fialsehood, Dan.
2, 9 np'ia nba by apposit. words, fialsehood, i. e. false words. Others raake it
an adj. contrary to the form and usage.
'1-! obsol. root, kindr. n n p , L a t .
cudo, io beat, to pound; hence
1. to .strike fire, whence ninip spark,
and n's-ip sparkling gem, ruby.
2. lo labour severely, to toil hard, pr.
in the manner of smiths and other artisans, comp, cudo; spec. to draw out a
well, io draw water; whence n p . So
o ->

Arab. tW to hararaer or forge, toil hard,
to draw out a well. Corap. E t h . KiJSiS
to tread with the feet, to triturate.
''13 see 1'n,
•''7? Chald, see i'n,
I S ^ S ra. (r. n';3) E z . 27, 16. Is. 54,
12, a sparkling gem, prob. ruby.—Chald.
X3';3'i3, '|i'ii3';3 id. E x . 39, 11, T a r g .
Corap. also Arab. StX5tX5 rubedo raaxima,
'2^ obsol, root, kindr, n'np, Arab.
'\ J o and \ÖS, io he turbid, troubled, as

ns

w a t e r ; metaph. of liie,'[^to

be dis-

turbed, troubled, by adverse fortune calamity, comp, n p s , By another metaphor Ihe Hebrews transfer it also to the
tumalts of w a r ; hence nin^B.
'^'?5>3';'T3 pr. n. Chedorlaomer, king
ofthe Elamites in the tirae of Abraham
Gen, 14, 1, 9.—This name if Semitic
raay be i, q, handful of sheaves, from
5>tW handful, and n a s sheaf; but not
iraprob. the etyraology is to be sought
in the ancient Persian.
ris

contr, for i n 3 , Heb, Gr. § 57,2; pr.

as this, i. q. n t 3 , Arab. t j J ' ! Hence
1. thus, so, o'iirmg, referring pr, to what
precedes; Gen. 15, 5 teil ihe stars
and he said unlo Mm, "jS"!; n;r;i n s so
shall ihy seed be. Ex. 5, 15 comp. 14.
1 Sam. 17, 27 comp. 25. But more freq,
to w h a t follows. D e u t 7, 5 hui thus shall
ye deal with them ; ye shall destroy their
altars, etc. Gen. 31, 8. 2 K. 12,10. Often where the words ofany one are repeated, Judg. 11, 15 and said unto him,
n n s ; n a x n's thus saith Jephthah. Ex,
5, 10. 3, 15 ; also freq. in the formula
n i n ; nas< ris thus saith Jehovah Jer. 2,
2.' 7! 20. 9', 16. 22. 22, 6. 49,12. ab ssp.—
T h e r e are also examples, where ns
Stands without any thing to which it
can refer; as in the forraula of swearing
and adjuring: ( n i n ; ) Dinbx ib nirs; n'3
Clipii n s ; God do so io me and more
also, where at first the words were prob,
accompanied by some gesture of chastisement or punishment; since they imply : let God, inflict direpunishment upon
me ; see R u t h 1, 17, 1 K. 19, 2. 20, 10,
1 Sam, 14, 44. 25, 22. Where this formula iraplies a negative, it is followed
by DX, 2 K. 6, 31 God do so and more
cdso io me, IF ( D X ) ihe head qf Elisha
shall stand on him this day, i. e. it shall
not remain on him. 1 K. 20,10. 1 Sam.
3, 17. 25, 22 ; once DX ip 2 Sam. 3, 35.
On the contrary, when the oath is affirm-'
ative, xb DX follows, 2 Sara. 19, 14;
oftener with 13 1 Sara. 14, 44. Ruth
i, 17.*2 Sara. 3, 9. 1 K. 2, 23. 19,2.
See in OX C. 1. c
.
2.! Partic. of place, here, like Gr. öiSe,
but rarely, R u t h 2. 8 ; so nb —n'3 here
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—there Nura. 11,31. ns IVto that place
sc. before spoken of! yonder, Fr. jusque
Id Gen. 22, 5.—After verbs of raotion,
hither, here, Gen. 31,37. Nura. 23,15. n s
nisi hither and thither E x . 2,12. Syr. }1
here, in comp. }^sl^ hither, ^aSc hence.
3. Partic. of time, now ; n'3-ns until
now, hitherto, Ex. 7, 16. Josh. 17, 14.
nimsi n3"ns tili now and tili ihen, in
the mean tirae, meanwhile, 1 K. 18, 45.
n s Chald. i. q. ris no. 3.
ns'ns hitherto.

Dan. 7, 28

*nn3 fut nns;, apoc nsn; Job 17,
7, kindr. with n x 3 and n n p ; to be weak,
feeble. faint, to be dispirited, to despond,
Is. 42. 4. S p e c of a light about to go
out, to be feehle, dim, Is. 42, 3. Also of
eyes, to be or hecome dim, either from
oid age Deut. 34, 7. Zech. 11, 17. Gen.
27,1; or frora grief Job 17, 7.
PIEL n n s , also n n 3

Lev. 13, 56.

1. Intrans. io hecome fiaint, pale, as a
epot on the skin, Lev, 13, 6, 56 ; corap.
adj. nns v. 21. 26. 28. Also to he fiainthearted, timid, to despond, E z . 21, 1 2 ;
comp. Is. 61, 3.
2. to chide, io admonish, io restrain,
with 3 1 Sara. 3, 13 Dp n n s xbl (because) he rebuked them not, i. e. did not
restrain thera. Corap. nsjp. Deriv. the
two following.
•^rj? adj. found only in the fem. nn'S
weak, feeble, faint, spec. o f t h e dim wick
ofa lamp just about to go out, Is. 42, 3 ;
of eyes bedimmed, dull, 1 Sa-ra. 3, 2 ; or
of a/arä< or pale colour L e v . 13, 21. 26.
28.39 spots nispb n i n p ofia palish white;
r.omp. the root Pi. no. 1. So of a fiaint
heart, desponding, Is. 61, 3.
n v ? f mitigation. alleviation, sc. ofa
wound, L q. healing. Nah. 3, 19. R.

uns.
*''5'-n
""-'f Chald. io be able, I con, kindr.
with b-Sj bb; ; comp, on the affinity of
verbs rib and i's under lett. n , p, 238,—
Part, bnp plur, 'pbns, with inf c b Dan.
2,26. 4, 15. 5, 8. 15!
l'J? not used in K a l ; whence 'n's
apriest The etyraology is doubtful;~
Afah. i j . ^ and r^y^
d' '

to presage,

to

i>

* *

"""W; ^j,Äo a diviner,

soothsayer,

®

itlD

often among the p a g a n A r a b s ; then, an
internuncio, envoy ; Ethiop. 5 l t F i to be
a priest, to minister;
Syr, .tn-s to be
ministered, consecrated ; in Bar Ali, to
be rieh, opulent, to enjoy the coraforts
of life ; |ZQj-»ffi-s richness, riches, prosperity, happiness. But all these appear
to be secondary meanings, derived from
the Station and power o f t h e priesthood,
i. e. from "ins priest, which is found in the
H e b . Chald. Syr. and E t h . languages.—
T h e native power of this word, therefore, is still to be sought by conjecture.
Hitzig supposes (ad Is. 61, 10) that '|ns
is i. q. ys to stand, whence in's pr. one
who Stands by, an assistant.
Maurer
regards '|ns as i. q. '|ns, 'jnsi, io incline,
to bend, i. e. to bow down, as is done
in worship, whence "nS pr. one bowing
doim, making prostrations.
Both of
these conjectures are worth attention;
in favour of the last, we might perhaps
also appeal to the Syro-Arabic gloss
[ u j j j o .31-s.^] i. e. to how down oneself
in worship. Other conjectures see in
Thesaur. p. 661, 662.
P I E L ys denora. 1. to minister as
priest, io oct as priest, to perforra the
priestly functions, E x . 31, .10. 35, 19,
Lev. 16, 32. Nura. 3, 3 4 ; often with
n i n - b E x . 28, 1. 3. 4 29, 1. 4 4 Lev. 7,
35. al. Sept. legurevo}.
2. io be or hecome priest. Deut. 10, 6.
3. Unusual is Is. 61, 10 'irns; -innp
n x s as thc hridegroom priests it wiih
his turban, i, e. decks hiraself with a
splendid turban such as the priests
wore ; q. d. ' plays the priest with his
turban.' So Aqu. wg vvpcpiov leQonevöfieruvCTTEipwj'ft),corap. Jarchi, Symm.
Vulg. Syr.
I'T}^ ra. plur. Di3rn'3, o priest;

Chald.

eraph. xsrip, Syr. j J u u , Arab; fyS&\^,
E t h . ' ^ l U ? , id. For the etyraology see
in r. 'itnp. Very freq. in Ex. Lev. Deut,
ofthe priests of Jehovah, as E x . 2.16. 3,
1. 18, 1. al. sexcent. Also ofthe priests
of idols, as Gen. 41, 45. 50. 46, 20. 47,
26. al. Constr.
a) W i t h g e n i t o f t h e
divinity, as n i n ; iris 1 Sara. 14. 3 ; '3
b s p n 2 Chr. 23, 17 ; y^l i.3n'3 1 Sara. 5,

It t-
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5 ; ?]i3n'3 thy priests, sc. of Jehovah, Ps.
of Chronicles seeras to have chosen thfs
132, 9. 1. Soraetiraes with a genit. o f t h e interpretation of the raore ancient conpeople or city where the priest officiates,
text, because priests of any other than
as '|X 3 priest ofi On Gen. 41, 45. 50 ;
the Levitical family were unknown to
him. Of less weight is the authority of
');-ia '3 priest ofi Midian E x . 3, 1. 18, 1 ;
Onkelos. Hence in all the passages rebx r i p '3 Am. 7, 10; niaprn nsns the
ferred to, the signif priest is the only
priests ofi ihe high places l'K.13,2.33; c.
true one. Corap. the case of Solomon
suff. isi.sns our priests sc. of Israel, E z r a
above. See raore in Thesaur. p. 663.
9, 7. Neh. 10, 1. e t c
b) With b o f t h e
divinity. as n i n i b '|ns Lev. 23^ 20. 1
i n s Chald. m. st. emphat. xsnp, plur.
Sara, i, 3, 2 Chr, 26, 1 7 ; ',iibs bxb ' 3
'(isnp, i, q, Hebr. y's, o priest, Ezra 7,
Gen, 14, 18, Dirnbx xbb '3 2 ' C h r , ' 1 3 ,
12. 21. Plur. E z r a 6, 9. 16. 7, 16. 24
9, Soraetiraes b marks the person who
eraploys a priest, Judg, 17,12,13. 18, 4.
•^2tnS f priesthood, the priests' office
E x . 29^ 9. 40, 15. Num. 3, 10. 25, 13. 1
19. 2 ' S a r a . 20, 26.—Araong the H e brews the High Priest, o uiiyieQei'g, was Sam. 2, 36. R. irnp,',ns,
called binrn i n s n Lev. 21, 10. Nura, 35,
13 Chald. plur. ' p i p , a window, Dan. 6,
25, 28, Josh, 20, i. H a g g . 1, 1. 12. 14. al.
also bx-.r; i n s 2 K. 25, ]8. 2 Chr. 19,
11. Syr. f z o i , Arab. Zf, 'iS'id. R.
11. 26, 20 ; b x n n ' s n E z r a 7, 5 ; ; n s n
n i 3 II.
r;n'irari ihe anointed priest Lev. 4, 3. 5.
S13 Imai Xeyöp,. E z . 30, 5, Chiib, pr.
16. T h e next in dignity was called '3
n.
of a country, coupled with Egypt and
nsbarn the second priest Jer. 52, 24 ; but
Ethiopia.
Sorae understand Cohen, a
this phrase in the plur. n3bBri isnä 2 K.
port of Ethiopia, or Cohium, a town near
23,4 seems to imply all the other priests
the Mareotis. Perhaps it should be writin opp. to the high priest.—Melchizeten 313 Niihia, which at least is followed
dek, the earliest king of Jerusalem, is
by the Arabic version, doubtless in acalso called a priest of Jehovah Gen. 14,
cordance with the Septuagint, although
18. Ps. 110, 4 ; and several of the earlithis word is wanting in our Mss. of the
est Hebrew kings were in fact also
latter. T h u s the Arab. has « J O ^ I J J » !
priests, as Solomon 1 K. c 8 ; corap.
the people ofi Nuhio ; and a vestige ofthis
U z z i a h 2 Chr. 26, 16. So Virg. . ^ n . 3.
reading remains in Cod. de Rossi 409,
80: ' ' R e x Anius, rex idera horainum
which for 3131 has a prima manu S1SD1.
Phoebique sacerdos."
—Or perh. we might read Sib Libya.
N O T E . It is an ancient opinion o f t h e
Heb. intpp. that iri3 signifies alsopnnce.
y s i s (Milra) m. E z . 27, 10, in pause
Not only have the Chaldee translators
s s i s 38, 5 ; constr. S p i l (Milel) 1 Sam.
rendered it in several places by XS';
17, 5. Is. 59, 17 ; plur. DiSSiS Jer. 46, 4
jprince, as Gen. 41. 45. E x . 1. c Ps. 110,
2 Chr. 26, 14, a helmet. Metaph. Is. 59,
4 ; but the author of Chronicles also
17. R. s s p .—Twice written with p, as
•seems to have followed this view, since
s s i p (Milra) E z . 23, 24, constr. 53ip
he renders the words 2 Sam. 8, 18 i3ai
(Milel) 1 Sam. 17, 38.
'liri D'JSns ni'j, giving in his manner a
NOTE. T h e r e is in this word a singugloss: 1 Chr. 18, 17 Disbxnn nii'n ispi
lar confusion of the Segolate and pena" b a n n-b and ihe sons ofi David, the
cute form b'l'p, bs's, with the acute form
• chiefis, were at the side ofi ihe king, i. e. Dbis, which may be thus explained,
were the chief ministers ofthe kingdora.
Strictly, the word in either shape was
T h e Chief passages are 2 Sam. 8, 16-18.
originally .a Sesgolate, after the fonn
20, 23-26. 1 K. 4, 2-6 ; from all which
bsj'e, like the Arab. JÜLO cup. ßui
.it appears that there were priests conHolera, as strengthened by the tone, and
nected with the court; partly exercising
also as fully written, contrary to the comtheir proper functions, and partly as
mon
Heb. usage and in the later Hefriends and counsellors ofthe sovereign;
brew
and Syriac manner (comp, oni?
as was also often the case with prophets
;and priests in later tiraes. T h e author - Dan. 11, 30, rpiaJ 2 Sara. 18, 9, Syr.
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)!»,)io), becarae so strong in this word
as to be retained also in the plur. DiS3i3
(instead of DiS33, or 0iSS3 köbaira), as
iffrom a sing. S3'^3, after the forra DbiS.
Hence it arose, that such a forra (S3i3)
came into actual use, at least in the absolute State ; although in the construct
the primary segolate form was preserved; comp. ns3, constr. n s 3 . A Iengthened
and secondary forra is the Syr. (.^SGLO .
Intermediate forras fluctuating between
the two, are s a i 3 E z . 27,10, s a i p 23,24.

Chald. and Arab. JLi'for J u , ^ In Kal
only once, Is. 40, 12.
,..
P I L P . bpbp 1. to hold, io contain, as
a vessel, raeasure. 1 K. 8, 27 lo the
heaven and ihe heaven ofi heavens cannot
contain thee. 2 Chr. 2, 5. 6, 18.
2. to hold up, io sustain,
a) i. q. to
hear up, to endure, to hold out. Mal. 3,2.
Prov. 18,14. Jer. 20, 9. b ) i. q. to protect
any one Ps. 55, 2 3 ; to maintain
one's
cause before a tribunal Ps. 112, 5.
3. to sustain. to nourish, to furnish with
the raeans of living, c. acc. Gen. 45, 11.
50, 21. 1 K. 4, 7. 17, 4. W i t h two a c c
•IIS a root not used in Kal.
Gen. 47, 12. 1 K. 18, 4 13.
I. to burn, Gr. xaia (^xavb)). Arab.
PoLP. pass. bpbs to be fiurnished with
_(", Syr. ]aa, to burn in, to brand, to
provisions, etc. 1 K. 20, 27.
mark with cautery. Hence i p II, n i i p ,
H I P H . b i s n 1. i. q. Pilp. no. 1. 1 K.
ni3i:.
7, 26. 38. 8, 6 4 2 Chr. 4, 5. E z . 23, 32
'iL Like the kindred Spp, 3p3, S p ; ,
b i s n b n p n a i. e. containing much. '
also ni3, 113, prob, io hollow oui. to
2.'i'. q.'Pilp. no. 2. a. Jer. 6,11. 10,10.
excavate, of which there is a vestige in
Joel 2, 11. Ara. 7, 10.
Chald. 13 window, Arab. j 5 hole in a
'Qn3 obsol. root, Arab. ÄLS Conj.
wall, 8«i window.—Siraonis refers these
to heap up, 'iuefiS a heap. This word
to i§^to pierce, to bore t h r o u g h ; but
belongs
to the widely extended family
the word has not this raeaning. T h e
of
roots
DD, DS, DS, DX, for which see
signif given by the Arabic lexicons,
under
r.
Das
—Hence n a i p .
igjj to prick or sling, as a seorpion,
T'aiS m. (r. Tap, after the form asiS) a
comes from the notion of burning ; since
globe, globule of gold, perh. collect, glothe seorpion injecting the poison with
bules, drops, or rather a string of gold
his sting, raay be said to raark the skin
drops like beads worn around the neck
as with a hot iron.
or arm by the Israelites in the desert,
NIPH. pass. of no. I, to he burned,
scorehed, with fire, Prov. 6, 28. Is. 43, 2. E x . 35, 22. Num. 31, 50. Such are
found solid in Arabia according to Diod.
IIS strength, Dan. 11, 6, see n ' s .
Sic. 3. 44 or 50. Strabo X V I . p.-'777
• I ' j ^ f a hurning, brand, i. e. a part
Casaub. Thesaur. p. 692.
ofthe body burned, Ex. 21,25. R. n i p .
p 3 in Kal not used, pr. to stand up^5'^3 m. (for SSpp, 3313, then 3Si3, r.
right; whence 1? upright, ' i s a place
3?3) constr. 3si3, a star, pr. a globule;
of standing, n s i s a base. Frequent in
the kindred dialects in various forms
Arab. ZJjf. Chald. 3 S i 3 , Syr. j ü a s a a ,
and meanings: Chald. Pa. 113 i. q. H e b .
isis to set up, to establish ; Syr. . ' - ]
1,16. 37, 9. Job 3, 9. 9, 7. Ps. 8, 4. al.
to establish, to plant; Arab. ^ p to exAm. 5, 26 oninb.x 3=i3, see in ',ii3.
ist, to be ; II, to cause to exist, to create.
Often spoken of as aninaated, see Xpsi;
PiL. 'si3 1. to set upright, i. e. to set,
as pure Job 25, 5 ; as praising God, V8,
to place, e. g. a throne Ps. 9,8 ; espec. to
7; also as innumerable Gen. 15, 5. 22,
set up flrmly,to establish, a throne 2 Sam.
17. Ex. 32,13. Deut. 1,10. al.—Metaph.
7,13. 1 Chr. 17,12. Ps. 48, 9. Metaph.
ofan illustrious prince Num. 24,17. So
Ps. 7, 10. 40, 3. | i 8 , 10. 90, 17. 99, 4.—
Arab. \jSS, see Caraoos.
Also to fiound, as a city Ps. 107, 36.
*bi'3
Hab. 2, 12 ; the earth Ps. 24, 2. 119, 90.
^ '^ to measure, to include or conIs. 45, 18 ; the heavens Prov. 3, 1'^
t»-in in a measure, e. g. grain, as in Syr.

n,

Eth, fiar'Q'n and 'o'n-n, id-cen.
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2. to fiorm, to create, as God creates
man Deut. 32, 6. Ps. 119, 7 3 ; the moon
and'stars Ps. 8, 4. So to fiorm fior oneselfi, to prepare, sc. a people 2 Sara. 7,
24.—Here belongs Job 31, 15 IS.Sis;;
n n x Drinp and did (^not) the same one
fiorm US in the womb ? ior ISSSis;;, the
first and second Nun coalescing into a
double one, and i being shortened to 1.
3. to fit, to direct, to aim, as arrows,
Ps. 11, 2 Dsri lS3i3. 7, 1 3 ; with Disir;
impl. Is. 51, 1 3 ; with bs of the mark
Ps, 21, 13.—Metaph, for sb ',3i3, i. q,
animum advertere, io apply one's mind,
with b Job 8, 8. Corap. in Hiph. no. 3.
a, c
POL. '|3i3 1. Pass. of PiL no. 1, to be
established, raetaph. Ps. 37, 23.
2. Pass. of Pii. no. 2, to be fiormed, prepared, E z . 28, 13.
H I P H . lisrn

1. to sei up, i. q. to set, io

place, e. g. a seat Job 29, 7. Ps. 103,19 ;
a statue Is. 40,20. Also to fiound, as the
earth, the heavens, raountains, Ps. 65,7.
Prov. 8, 27. Jer. 10, 12. 51, 15. Inf absol. Ipri and I'ns'n as adv. firm,fiirmly,
Josh. 3, 17. 4, 3. — Hence a) io constitute, to appoint any one, Josh. 4,4. 2 Chr.
2, 6. Jer. 51,12. Job 28, 27. So to set or
constitute as king 2 Sara. 5, 12. 1 Chr.
14, 2, 1 K. 2,24. b) to establish, to conflrm, e. g. the throne of a kingdora Is.
9, 6. 1 Chr. 22,10 ; the kingdora of any
one 1 Sam. 13, 13. 2 Sam. 7,12. 1 Chr.
17, 11. 2 Chr. 17, 5 ; one's posterity Ps.
89, 5 ; the heart Ps. 10, 17. 89, 5. c) to
repair, to restore, e, g. the teraple 2 Chr.
35, 20; cora.p. 34, 10.
2. to set right, i. e. to make ready, to
prepare. Gen. 43, 2 5 ; e. g. wood and
stones for building 1 K. 5, 33; a sacrifice
Zeph. 1, 7 comp, c b Is. 14, 2 1 ; a w a y
Deut. 19, 3 ; a net Ps. 57, 7 ; food Gen.
43, 16. Ex. 16, 5. Josh. 1 , 1 1 ; the parts
of a building 1 K. 6, 19. 2 Chr. 31, 11 :
a place for any thing, c. b E x . 23, 20.
1 Chr.«15, 1. 3. 12. Ps. 68, 1 1 ; war, i.q.
to fit out, to arra, E z . 7 , 1 4 38, 7. Jer.
46, 14. Metaph. Job 15, 35.—Also to
prepare, i. q. to procure, to provide, often
with a dat. besides the acc. Nura. 2 3 , 1 .
29. 1 Chr. 22, 5. 14 ; e. g. food Job 39, 3
[38,41]. Ps. 78, 20. Prov. 6, 8. 3 0 , 2 5 ;
arras 2 Chr. 26,14; garraents Job 27,16.
17; io take care ofi a work. to transact

T>^

business, Prov. 24, 27. OfGod, to create
to prepare, io provide, as fruits Ps, 65,10 •
the rain 147, 8 ; the sun and light 74 16.
3, to set, i. e. to aim, to direct, io adjust, e. g. weapons against, c b Ps. 7
14; one's face towards or gainst c. bx
E z . 4, 3. 7. So God directs the steps of
any one Prov. 16, 9. Ps. 119,133 ; a man
his own Steps Jer. 10, 2 3 ; a man his
ways 2 Chr. 27, 6. Prov. 21, 29. Spec.
a) b sb l i s n to set or flx ihe heart on
any thing, to apply the raind to do any
t h i n g ; 2 Chr. 12, 14 he had not applied
his heart io seek ihe Lord. 19, 3. 30,19.
E z r a 7, 10. W i t h sb irapl. 1 Chr.28,2.
b) ni'ni-bx sb i i s n to sei the heait upon
Jehovah, to apply the mind to the worship of God, 1 Sara. 7, 3 ; with b to idols
2 Chr. 20, 33. W i t h ni'n;-bt< impl. Job
11, 13. Ps. 78, 8. c) V=r! 'ellipt for
sb lisrn to apply ihe mind, to give
heed, 1 Sara. 23, 22. Judg. 12,6. 2 Chr.
29, 36.
H O P H . ' s i n 1. Pass. of Hiph. no. 1,
to be established, as a throne Is. 16, 5.
2. Pass. of Llipli. no. 2, to be made
ready, prepared, e. g. a funeral pile Is.
30, 3 3 ; a horse for battle Prov. 21, 31;
raantlets Nah. 2, 6 ; io be set in order,
arranged, Zech. 5, 11.
N I P H . lis3 pass. of Pilel and Hiphil.
1. to be set up, i. e. to rise up, e. g. the
breasts as becoraing round and füll Ez.
16, 7 ; to he made to stand, io stand, Mic.
4,1 et Is. 2; 2 ; to befiounded, with bs upon
any thing Judg. 16, 26 ; to be established,
confirmed, as a kingdora 1 K. 2, 12. 45.
46. Hence i. q. to stand flrm, e. g. a
throne, kingdora, 2 Sara. 7, 16. 26. Ps.
25, 5. 29, 14 comp. 1 Sam. 20, 31; the
world Ps. 93, 1 ; the moon 89, 38; of
men i. q. to flourish, to prosper, Job 21,
8. Ps. 102, 29. 140, 12. Prov. 12, 3. 19.
Ps. 101,7 he that telleth lies nssb lis; xb
ISIS shall not abide in my .sight, shall
not prosper; parall.' to dwell with.' So
of the counsels of men Prov. 20, 18. 16,
3.—Peculiar is aiifn p'ss the fixedness
{steadiness) ofi the day, Prov. 4, 18, i. e.
high noon, when the sun seeras to stand
iraraovable in the zenith, Gr. aia&eQOV
fifiaq, oxa&eqa pea-rjpßgia, Ruhnken ad
Tiraffiura p. 236, Arab. ^Lg-»JI «*J,^'
Schult, ad Prov, 1, c—Trop. mostly in
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Part 1133: a) to be flrm, steadfast,
flxed; Ps. 51, 12 '|i:3 rim a steadfast
spirit, a mind fixed in virtuous purpose.
Ps. 78 37. b) to be flrm, steadfast, intrepid, füll of hope and confidence; so
the heart Ps, 57, 8. 108, 2. 112, 7. c)
Of things, io beflrm, flxed, established ;
Gen. 41, 32 Dinbx DSa np'nn iiss the
thing is established from God, is certainly decreed. Hence, to he certain, sure,
Deut 13,15. 17,4. Hos. 6,3; and as subst
yz: ihe certain, i. q. certainty, liss-bst
for certain, wiih certainty, 1 Sam. 23,
23; adv. certainly 26, 4. d) io he right,
true; Part, "is; right, true, Job 42, 7.
8. Ps. 5, 10, co'mp. 78, 37. e) to he
right,fli,proper, Ex. 8, 22 [26].
2. to be made ready, prepared, e. g.
a) Of business, to he iaken care ofi, transacted, 2 Chr. 8, 16. 29, 35. 35, 10. 16.
b) Of things, to be prepared, to he ready
/orany one, with b Neh. 8,10. Prov. 19,
29. Job 18, 12 destruction isbüb liss is
ready ai his side. impends over him. 12,
5.15,23. But Ps. 38,18 'iss sbsjb i3x /
om ready tofail, ara near to ruin. c) Öf
persons,tobe prepared, ready, Ez. 38, 7.
Ex. 19, 11 (with an adjunct of tirae). v.
15. 34, 2. Josh. 8.4. d) Intrans. or reflei. to prepare sc. oneself^ Ara. 4,12.
HITHPAL. '(3i3r;r; Prov. 24, 3, elsewhere is'sr;.
1. to be established, io he made flrm,
ttrong Prov. 24,3. Nura. 21,27. Is. 54,14.
2. to prepare oneselfi, Ps. 59, 5.
Deriv. 13, i:.x, 113, p p , iisa, nsisa,
K---Z. nsisn, and the pr. naraes '|is'i,
"•fTl: •"=:•;-;, and
]'3 Chun, pr. n. of a Syrian city,
1 Chr. 18, 8; which in the parallel passage 2 Sam. 8,8, is called irn'np. Perh.
the Conna raentioned in the Itin. Antonini p. 199 ed. Wesseling; situated
between Laodicea of Lebanon and Heliopolis or Ba'albek.
l;-^ m. a kind of cake, wafier. offered
in sacrifice, Jer. 7, 18. 44, 19! Sept
"«i'üiv, yavüi', yaßmv, the Heb. word in
Greek letters. R. ys, Pi. 113, Chald.»
"1 • to prepare.
'^"'2 f plur. niD's Jer. 25, 15; for D.s's
(r. 033) pr. a receptacle. vessel; as D'^B
for DSS, bix for bsx, n^s for nsa, nin
O
' f nsn; so Lebrecht
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1. a cup. Syr. |JBL3, Chald. XDi3,
xp3, XTi3, S a r a . ^ t ^ a.nd ^ ^ ^ ,
Arab. \j>XS, u***^ ')^: ^ cup, cup of
wine.—Gen. 40, H. 13. 21. 2 Sara. 12, 3.
Ps. 23,5. al. Ps. 116,13 X'iüx nisibi-Di3
/ will take ihe cup ofi deliverance, i. e. I
will pour out to Jehovah a cup of thanksgiving for his aid.—In the prophets Jehovah is often represented as pouring
out for the nations a cup of intoxicating
wine, nbsnnn Di3, in order that reeling
they may rush into destruction: Jer. 25,
15 take this wine-cup ofi wrath at my
hand, and cause all ihe nations, to whom
I send thee, io drink it; 16 and they
shall drink and stagger and be mad,
because ofi the sword ihat I will send
among them. Jer. 49, 12. 51, 7. Lam. 4,
21. Is. 51,17. 22. Hab. 2, 16. Ez. 23, 31,
32. 33; corap. Rev. 17, 2. 4 For the
same usage in Arabic poets, see Comra,
on Is. 51, 17.—Further, cup is also put
raetaph. for lot, portion, and is so coupled
with pbri portion, Ps. 11, 6. 16,5; comp,
Matt, 26, 39, 20, 22, also pbn no, 2, c,
See on this metaphor as employed by
Arabian writers, Comraent. on Is. 51,
17, also on Matt. l. c in Rosenm. Repertoriura I. p. 130. Lond, Classical
Journal no. U l i . p. 159.
2. A species of unclean bird, Lev. 11,
17. Deut. 14,16 ; living araong ruins, Ps.
102, 7. The ancient versions render it
an owl, but against the etymology. Bochart raore correctly, Hieroz. II. p. 267,
understands the pelican or cormorant, so
cahed frora the receptacle or pouch un
der the throat, as Lat. truo frora trua.
1. " 1 3 a root, doubtful in the verb,
but so far as can be gathered from the
derivatives i. q. to dig, io bore through,
to pierce, like the kindr. n'ns, nsx , nip,
nps. Arab. \ 0 to dig in the earth, also
to prostrate; comp. Sanscr. khur to
cleave, to cut. Hence n'nsa, päyaig«,
a sword, so called frora its piercing, n3
executioner; also n'nisa, n';isa, place
where raetals are dug, then ' native
place.'
The verb itself is found by many in
the vexed passage referred to the Messiah, in Ps. 22, 17, where David as if
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hard pressed by the troops of Saul ex- vnv they disflgure, stain with blood, etc.
clairas: fior dogs do compass me about, prob, assigning to the root nxs the sigthe hands ofi evil-doers Surround me, nif of Aram. nxp and nsp .—That insa
"'k^'lil ""T,' ''"'.f^^- Here the siraplest
was coraraonly held to be a verb, is also
interpretation seeras to be that which
shewn by the reading found in two Mss,
preserves the ordinary sense of the
viz, mxs (inx3) for in3.
words: as lions they gape upon my
11. ' n l j or 1^3 obsol. root, prob,
hands and myfieet, i. e. they threaten to
i.
q.
nia to hoil up, and then to cook.
tear my lirabs in pieces. The forra ilXS
is pr. big 6 Xemv, i. e. as lions, corap. Is. Syr. ha^J.] to boil up, to be bot.—Hence
D ; ' ; I 3 frying-pan, niip basin, and the
38, 13; and the notion of surrounding,
two following.
gaping upon, or the like, is then readily
derived in this raanner by zeugraa frora
113 m. (r. ni3 II) a/wniace, for smeltthe preceding context.—Most of the aning raetals, Ez. 22,18.20.22. Prov. 17,3.
cient interpreters have taken inx3 as a
27, 21. Metaph. Is. 48, 10 / Mve tried
verb; and this is certainly possible, if we
thee in the fiurnace qf aßiction. Dent 4,
regard "^nxB as particip. Kal in the Chal20 and hath brought you forth oui ofthe
dee raanner (Dip part. DXp) and in the
iron furnace qf Egypt. IK. 8,51. Arab.
plural nuraber for Di';X3 , as isa Ps. 45,
9 for Disa ; although to find two gramyyi, Syr. fjos, id,
matical forras of such extrerae rarity
113 i. q. n'3 q. v.
corabined in this one ivord, is at least
remarkable; coraj). Leh.rg. p. 401, 523.
yW I I S (smoking furnace) ChorIn this way it would be rendered: a)
ashon, pr. n. of a city in the tribe of
piercing my hands and myfieet, i. e. my
Simeon, 1 Sam. 30, 30; elsewhere ]ts
eneraies wonnd rae with darts and weaq.v.
pons on every side. And it is hardly
TÖlis Ezra 1, 1. 7. 8, also tÖ^D, Cynecessary to remark, that all this aprus,
pr. n. of a king ofthe Persians, son
plies as completely as possible to David,
of
Cambyses
and grandson of Astyages
towhom the Psalm is assigned in the inthe
Mede
;
Ezra
3, 7. 4, 3. 5. Is. 44,28.
scription; and there is at least no necessi45, 1. 2 Chr. 36, 22. 23. Dan. 1, 21. 6,
ty for understanding here directly Christ
29. 10, 1. The Greek writers affirm
as affixed to the cross. A verb of boring
that this name in Persian signified ihe
through, in the sense of wounding, (comp.
sun, Ctesias ap. Plut. Artax. Opp. T. I.
V^n and Arab. 'WÄ. to pierce, to wound,) p. 1012. E t y m . M. KoQog, xoö^og, r/Xiog.
Correctly, for it is the Pers. JJÄ-, Zend.
is aptly attributed to hostile weapons ;
and the hands and fieet are put poetically hvare sun, gen. hiird; comp. Sanscr,
for all the raerabers and so for the whole silra, siiri, and the raore frequent siirya.
The b - is raerely an ending, as in bi;nn
body, corap. Hesiod Op. et D. 114. Sept.
q.
V. [This signification is doubted by
bjQv^av, which word is elsewhere used
Lassen,
but without suggesting another;
in Sept. for n'np, nps. Yulg. fioderunt.
see
Zeitschr.
f d. Morgenl. VI. pp. 152,
Syr. o i . ] ^ . b) Aqu. Syrara. in Hex154.—R.
apl. and Jerorae in the reading rinrerunt, attribute to this word the sense of
tJIS Cush, pr. n. 1. Of persons: a)
binding, which raay also be defended on
A son of Hara, and father of Seba, Haphilological grounds, (and this Hengst- vilah, Sabtah, Raaraah, Sabtecha, and
Nirarod, Gen.'10, 6. 7. 8. 1 Chr. 1, 8-10.
enberg ought not to have denied,
b) A Benjaraite of the court of Saul,
Christof, des A. T. I. p. 180,) comp.'IIS' Ps. 7, 1.
2. As the narae ofa country or region,
I, V, to fold or bind around the turban,
Cush was of Wide extent, and variously
»J.5 a wreath, turban. But this is far
eraployed. Ofthe descendants of Cush
less suitable tothe context, c) Finally
(Gen. 10, 6-8, see no. 1. a), Nimrod peoAqu. in the earlier edit. renders it jfixv- pled Mesopotaraia and Assyria; Raa-
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mah and his sons Sheba and Dedan had
their seats in eastern and southeastern
Arabia (see these articles); while at
least Seba and Sabtah are properly referred to Ethiopia. Hence the posterity
of Cush, ihc Cushites, occupied the iramense region stretching frora Assyria
in the N. E. through eastern Arabia
into Africa; carrying with them into
the latter country a branch of the Semitic language, viz. the Ethiopic, which
Stands in the dopest affinity with the
old Himyaritic dialect of eastern Arabia.
The name Cush, Cushites, appears not
to have been used of the posterity of
Nimrod or their country in the north ;
though some find such an application
ofit in Gen. 2, 1 3 ; see lin-ij.
But
these names were evidently applied to
the descendants of Cush both in Arabia
and Africa; and as a country Cush is
therefore twofold:
a) As denoting Eastern Arabia, in
which were situated the descendants
and territories of Raaraah, Sheba, and
Dedan; Gen. 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1, 9. All
these, as raerchants trading with Tyre,
are expressly coupled with Arabia, E z .
27, 20.2L 22. In 2 Chr. 21,16 the Arabians are said to be DUSSIS n;-bs at the
sideof the Cushites. W h e n the Israelites were at Hazeroth, in or near the territory ofthe Midianites, Moses had raarried a Cushite woraan, prob, frora eastern
Arabia, Num. 12, 1. In H a b . 3, 7 the
prophet sees the tents oiCiishon (Cush)
and of Midian agitated, i. e. the nomadic tribes of both eastern and western
Arabia troubled. at the advance of Israel.
In Is. 11, 11 Cush is perh. doubtful, bemg mentioned between E g y p t on the
one hand, and Elam and Shinar, Persia
and Babylonia, on the other. Perh. Job
28,19; see n';pa, See Ritter's Erdkunde, Th, X I I ! p. 56. Berl. 18-46. Roeenm. Bibl. Geogr. III. p. 154 sq.
b) Put for Ethiopia, (fem. Ps. 68, 32,)
in part surrounded by the upper Nile,
and therefore understood by ancient
intpp in Gen. 2, 13, see in l i m a and
comp. Is. 18, 1. Zeph. 3, 10 ; inhabited
V a people of dark colour Jer,.i3, 23 ;
opulent Is. 43, 3. 45,14 ; situated on the
"outh of Egypt Ez. 29, 10 ; and therefofe often mentioned with E g y p t Nah.'
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3, 9. E z . 30, 4. 5. 9. Ps. 68, 3 2 ; with the
Libyans 2 Chr. 12, 3. 16, 8 ; with P h u t
Jer. 46, 9. E z . 38, 5 ; as the extreme
western limit of X e r x e s ' empire Esth.
1, 1. 8, 9 ; also Ps. 77, 4 . — S e p t Al&io•nla, Aid-loTieg, Vulg. ^Ethiopia,
JEihiopes; Chald. and Syr. retain bl3,i\.Aa.3.
Josephus explains the ancient n a m e ;
Ant. 1. 6. 2 Xovaov piv ovöev tßXatfiev 6
XQOvog, Ai&ioJteg yüq x. T. X. T h p narae
Kush for Ethiopia is also found upon
the hieroglyphic raonuments of E g y p t ;
Champollion Gramra. E g y p t . p. 150,151.
See raore in Thesaur. p. 673.
N O T E . In the Thesaurus, art. b l 3 , p.

673, the author strenuously maintains,
in Opposition to Bochart, Walton, and
Vitringa, that the narae Cush, Cushites,
is applied only to Ethiopia in Africa.
In the a r t nasfn, T h e s . p. 1297, written
some years later, he admits that thia
tribe ( R a a m a h ) , as also Dedan and
Sheba, were Cushites, and dwelt in
Arabia.—R. for the whole article,
''lÜlS rn, 1, a Cushite, gentile n. irom
b i 3 no. 2.
a ) Spoken of a native of
eastern Arabia, plur. 2 Chr. 21,16. F e m ,
n i b i s Num. 12, 1 ; see in ir;i3 no. 2. a,
b) i, q. an Ethiopian, see b l 3 no. 2. b,
Jer, 13, 23. 38, 7. 10. 12. 2 Chr. 14, 8,
Plur, Di'bis 2 Chr. M, 11. 12. 16, 8,
Dan. 11, 43 ; also Dub^S Am. 9, 7.—R,
2. CiLshi, pr. n. of the father of the
prophet Zephaniah, Zeph. 1, 1.
y^l'2 Cushan, i. e. eastern Arabia,
i. q. b l 3 no. 2. a, where see. H a b . 3, 7,
—R.
QimiJÖ'l "jffi^S
Chushon-rishathaim,
pr. n. of a king of Mesopotamia, Judg,
3,8. 10.
nnffliS f (r, n b p no. 2)
plur. Ps. 68, 7.

prosperity,

Syr. j^jk-aa, Ij-A-SLa, id.

m s 2 K. 17, 30, and n n ^ S V. 24, pr.
n. Cuth or Cuthah, the land ofthe Cathites, who with others were brought b y
the king of Assyria into the desolated
kingdom of Israel, and there araalgamated with the ancient inhabitants into
the Saraaritan people ; whence the latter are called by the Chaldee writers
and Talraudists Dirii3, Nothing certain
is known ofthe site ofthis country ; Jo-
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sephus places it in Persia, which is not
improbable, Ant. 9.14. 3 ; others seek it
in Phenicia, because the Samaritans
themselves professed to be of Sidonian
origin, Jos. A n t I L 8. 6. ib. 12. 5. 5.
See Michaehs Spicileg. P, I. p. 104 sq.
* - I I , in Kal only p a r t 3 p Ps. 116,
] 1 ; more usual in
P I E L S-ip to Ue, io speak fialsehood ;
Chald. s n p , Syr. - Ä ^ , Arab.
dd^,
id. T h e priraary idea lies perhaps in
breaking and cutting, so that 3T3 raay
be a softened forra from SSp ; and then
this idea is transferred to falsehood and
fraud; corap. SSp.—Mic. 2, 11. Job 6,
28. 34, 6. Prov. U, 5. W i t h b to lie unto
any one, to deceive hira, E z . 13, 19. Ps.
78, 36. 89, 36 shaU I then lie unto David ? i. e. break my faith, comp. Nura.
23, 19 ; with p id. 2 K. 4, 16. Metaph.
Hab. 2, 3 ; so of waters which dry up
and thus deceive the hope of the traveller Is. 58, 11, see 3TS3X. Comp. L a t
' spera mentita s e g e s ' Hör. E p . 1. 7. 87 ;
'fundus m e n d a x ' Carm. 3. 1. 30.
H I P H . to make lie, i. e. to give the lie,
to convict of lying, Job 24, 25.
NiPH. pass. of Hiph. io be proved fialse,
fiallacious, Job 41, 1 [9]. Prov. 30, 6.
Deriv. ST3 — a i i p , also 3js:x, Sifsx.
3TS m. a lie, fialsehood, Is. 28, 15. 17.
313 Dpp lying divinaiion E z . 13, 6 ;
's Dpp to divine lies E z . 13, 7. 21, 34
[29]. 22, 28. Dipjp n i s n to utter lies,
to speak falsehood, Prov. 6,19. 14, 5. 25,
19, 5. 9. Also deceit, firaud, guile ; Dan.
11,27 S'ts npn. Ps. 5, 7. 58, 4 Prov. 19,
22 313 b'IX a, mon ofi fialsehood, a liar,
deceiver. 23,3 Diptp anh deceitfiul fiood,
spoken of the banquct of^ a prince, which
allures his guests into danger.—Concr.
liars, deceivers, deluding with false hope,
e. g. idols Ps. 40, 5. Am. 2, 4
^^7.^ (lying, false) Cozeba, pr. n. of
a place 1 Chr. 4, 22 ; prob, the same
with DI'IP and 3itsx b.
''Sits (lying, false, r. at3) Cozbi, pr. n.
•yi the daughter of a Midianitish prince,
Num. 25, 15. 18,
S""?! (lying, false) Chezib, pr, n. o f a
place in the tribe of Judah Gen. 38, 5 ;
prob, i, q, 3il3X b.

ns

* ' ' I l obsol. root, kindr. with Arab.
-MA5 (there being no Arabic root .iS)
to break with violence, io rout an ene-niy •
in H e b . transferred to the idea of vio
lence in general.—Hence n t s x , infs«
nii'iTspx,
JIS ra, once fll'S Dan. 11, 6, c suff.

irisi. R. nri3 q. V.
1. strength, might, power, both to act
and to endure, Job 6, 11. 12; spoken of
men, as of military j)rowess Judg. 16, 5
9.19. H a b . 1,11. Is. 6 3 , 1 ; vital strength
Ps. 22, 16. 31, 11. 38, 1 1 ; raight and
energy in business Gen. 31, 6. Is. 49, 4;
virile strength, and poet. for its fruit,
the first-born son. Gen. 49, 3 ; also of
aniraals Job 40, 16. Dan. 8, 7. Spoken
of the power and might of God, Jer. 10,
12 i n s p i^'ix n b s . Num. 14, 17 Job
2,3, 6. 2 4 22. 37,23. Ps. 65,7.—(nin) D;
p ri3 there is strength, power, in any
one, he has power, 2 Chr. 25, 8. 1 Sam.
28, 20, corap. 1 K. 19, 8 ; c inf et b to
have power to do any thing, i. q. to be
able, I can, 1 Sara. 30, 4 until Dns ^S
nispb ri3 they had no power io weep,
could weep no raore, 2 Chr. 20, 12. 25,
8. Dan. 8, 7. 11, 15. Is. 50, 2.—Sometiraes it is put in the genit. after substantives and adjectives ; as n s y-ISA
mighty in strength Job 9, 4. Is. 40, 26;
n b Xiab Job 37, 2 3 ; nb iniSS Ps. 103,
2 0 ; n s xbb for na xb nbxb Job 26, 2.
—Further:
a) In a bad sense, violence, Ecc. 4, 1.
b) Trop. ability, i. e.
wealth, riches, comp. b ; n , Job 6, 22. 36,
19. Prov. 5, 10. Hos. 7, 9. c) strength
of the earth, its firuits, produce, brought
forth by its vivifying power. Gen. 4,12.
Job 31, 39.
2. A species of large lizard, proh. so
called frora its strength, Lev. 11, 30,
Sept. and Jerorae the chamelion; Arab.
Vers, ( j j t J v S - the land crocodile, or a
species of it, [Not iraprob, as Bochart
supposes (Hieroz, I, p . 1069), Arab.
J » J l the waral (vulg, woran), a species of lizard several feet in length.
lacerta Nilotica, found occasionally in
Palestine ; see Bibl, Res, in Palest IL
p, 253,—R.
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'* T j 5 in Kal not used, prob, like ^ ' n 3
and bro having the signif to cover, io
hide; which then passed over partly to
the idea oi denying, deceiving, lying, as
in eins, nri3 ; and partly to that of bemearing, painling, as in b r i s . T h e
Order of derivation is b r i 3 , n n 3 , bri3 ;

ivory upon tbe borders of the eye-lids;
so that the white of the eye raight ap
pear still whiter by being surrounded
with a black margin. S e e Böttiger's
Sabina p . 22, 48. Hartmann's H e b r ä e rin II. p. 149. sq. III. p. 198 sq.

^ _ ? 1. pr. to lie, to speak lies, see
Piel.
F o r the priraary idea see in kindr.
corap. medius, milieu. E t h . 5 l f h . ? to
n
r
i
3
.
deny, to apostatize ; Arab. J k . ^ to de2. Trop. to fiail, to waste away, e. g.
ny
the body, Ps. 109, 24 i p b a b r i s i"ibp
PIEL nnp, io hide, io conceal, with acc.
m,y flesh fiaileih firom fiainess, i. e. is
and Ip of pers. Jer. 38, 14. 2 Sam. 14,
without fatness, pines a w a y . Comp.
18; acc. impl. Josh. 7, 19, 1 S a m . 3, 17.
b n p , also Piel no. 3.
18. Jer. 50, 2 ; different is Ip in Job 15,
P I E L b n p 1. to deny what is true,
18. With Ip Gen. 47, 18. B y litotes,
Gen. 18, 15! Josh. 7, 11. W i t h 3 of
nns xb not lo hide is for to speak out
pers. to deny any one, as if not knowing
openly, ioproclaim, Job 27,11. Ps.40,11,
him, Job 8 , 1 8 ; hertce n i n ; b n p to deny
78, 4. Is. 3, 9; contra, not to hide what
Jehovah Is. 59, 13. J e r ! 5! 12. Josh. 24,
is true, i. q. noi to deny, Job 6,10; comp.
2 7 ; b id. Job 31, 2 8 ; absol. id. Prov. 30,
Sans,
9. "With 3 of pers. and p of thing, to
HIPH. Iifisn 1, to hide, Job 20, 12,
lie or deny io any one as to any thing,
2. io destroy, io cut off, pr. to make
Lev. 5, 21 [6, 2 ] .
disappear, Gr. acpavl^eiv, e. g. m e n E x .
2. to lie, to speak falsehood, L e v . 19,
83, 23. 2 Chr. 32, 21. Zech. 11, 8 ; with
11. Hos. 4, 2. W i t h b 1 K. 13, 18 b n p
)3 1 K. 13, 34, Ps. 83, 5.
ib he Ued unto him.
NIPH. 1. Pass. of Piel, to be hidden,
3. to deceive or disappoint hope, e x concealed, with I'a firom any one, 2 Sam.
pectation
; hence i. q. to fiail, spoken of"
1«, 13. Ps. 69, 6. 139, 15. Hos. 5, 3.
the products of the earth. Hos. 9, 2L
2. Pass. ofHiph. no. 2, to be destroyed,
Hab, 3, 17. CoÄip. in ST3 Pi.
to be cut off, Job 4, 7. 15, 28. 22, 20.
4. to fieign, to flotter, to fiaicn upon,
Zech. 11, 9. 16; yiiin ip E x . 9, 15,
chiefly of the vanquished, who profess
fTinS Chald. see in Chald. nn p. 296. devotedness and love towards their victors, c b Ps. 18, 45. 66, 3. 81, 16.
UMS obsol. root, prob. i. q. Syr. ^MS
N I P H ! D e u t 33,29, and H I T H P . 2 S a m .
topant, Germ, keuchen, comp, the sirai22,
45, c b ; i, q, P i . n o . 4.
lar onomatopoetic roots n s s , n s x ; then
Deriv.
the two following.
to exert oneselfi, one's strength, etc.
l
ä
n
s
1. a lie, deceit, Nah. 3, 1. Hos,.
Hence n s strength, power
T h e Arab.
10,
13.
12,
1. Ps. 59, 13.
—Uto prevail in battle, is apparently
2. o pining away, leanness, Job 16, 8.
secondary, and derived frora the H e b .
ffin? m. adj. lying, fialse, e. g. children
ffa.
who deny their father, Is. 30, 9. R. b n 3 .
•'Ü? «71. Xeyöp. i. q. Arab. J . S V i ^ to
1. ? a primitive particle, A ) P r , a
paint the eyes with stibiura, E z . 23,40;
Pron.
relat. i. q. it'»,^, although in thiseomp. 2 K. 9, 30. Jer. 4, 30. T h e priits priraary sense it is extreraely rare
•oary idea is that of covering, besmearand therefore uncertain in the H e b r e w
ing; see in n n p . Chald. Syr. Arab.
writings. T h e use of this ancient and
Ethiop. id.—The paint of the Hebrew
priraitive word is also widely spread in
Women, called '^la q. v. Gr. aTlp,pi, atlthe Indo-European tongues : corap.
pw> was a powder producing a black
«rfour, commonly prepared frora antiSanscr, r e l a t yas, yd, yai, (softened for
mony or frora lead ore and zinc, which
qos, qä, qat,) Lat, qui, quce, quod; Pers,
tiiey mixed with water, and spread by
ia, p o e t ^ a n d even Chinese khe he,
Beans of a needle or probe of silver or
and tshe who. Correlative to these a r e
39
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deraonstr. Xifn, . - i ö , Gr. T, i'c, Lat, is,
see Buttm. Ausf S p r a c h t I. p. 290;
demonstr. and relat. i'n, ^£Ö, comp.
Gerra. die; interrog. i a , n a . ji-g, ri.
By dropping also the initial palatal from
the fuller and antique form qui, there
has arisen the Pers. and Z a b . ^ Ä « , i l ,
Gerra. wie.—The most certain exaraple
of the relat. use, is prob. Gen. 3, 19 iill
ihou retum unto ihe ground n s a a "3
n n p b / r o m which (whence) thou wast
iaken, Sept. e^ ^g eXi,q>drig, and so also
Onk. Syr. Saad. T h e sarae idea is expressed in V. 23 by a b a n p b n b x .
Causal it can hardly be in these words;
since the cause is iraraediately subjoined:
S i b n n s s - b x i n n « n s s 13. Soo too in
T

TT
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Gen. 4, 25 l i p iJ';n. i p , Vulg. quem occidit Cain, Sept. ov unexreive Ka'ir, and
so Onk. Syr. since nothing could well
be feebler than the expression, ffor
Cain slew hira.' T h e same ancient
usage is again revived in Is. 54. 6 the
Lord, calleth thee as a wifie ofi youlh i p
Dxar; who hast been rejected, Sept. ^lepiOTjpevijv, Vulg. ahjeciam, Cliald. quce ahjecla eros. Is. 57, 20 ihe wicked ore
like the troubled sea b s i i s<b Dpbn i p
which cannot rest, Vulg. quod quiescere
non potesi. Other examples which may
be referred to this usage, are Prov. 30,
23. Deut. 14, 29. Ps. 90, 4. Further, the
L X X take "'S as a relative in 13"bs i p ,
translating '3"bs i'vixu TOVTOV, and i p
I p ' b s oi; evexev. Of the primary pronominal power ofthis word no one can well
doubt, who considers the analogy of
other languages, and compares the twofold use of n b x as relat. and conjunction.
B ) As a relative Conjunction, like
"'•'^.^, Gr. OTI, (whence uii, ut,) L a t
quod, Fr. que.
1. ihat, (which also is a relat. pron.)
before dependent clauses following an
active verb and standing in the place of
an accusative, as elsewhere tt» and
fully n b x r x , see n b x B. 1. G e n . ' l , 10
aiD 13 Dinbx X'111 'pr. and God saw
this, ihat it was good. Job 9, 2 ins'ni
'|3 13 / know ihai it is so. So after verbs
of seeing Gen. 1, 4. 10.12. 3, 6 ; o f h e a r ing Gen. 14,14. 29, 33. 39,15 ; of knowing Gen, 22,12, 24, 14, 42, 3 3 ; of point-

ing out Gen, 3, 11, 12, 18, Ps. 50, 6. 92
16; of demanding Is. 1, 12; of believing
E x . 4, 5. Job 9, 16; of remembering Job
7, 7. 10, 9 ; of forgetting Job 39, 15.
Repeated, i31—"p Gen, 29, 12,-,In formulas with a verb (or verbal) intransitive, the dependent clause with '^3 is to
be regarded as in the nominative, e, g.
Ip 3iD it is good ihat, comp. Gen. 2,18,
— H e r e also belong the following uses
of I p , viz,
a) After formulas of swearing, as in
Ip n i n ; hy the lifie ofi Jehovah (I swear)
ihat, 1 Sam. 20, 3. 25, 3 4 26, 16. 29, 6,
Dirsbxr; irn 2 Sara. 2, 27; bx in Job 27,
2 ; ISX i n Is. 49, 18; Dirnbx ib niss; ris
p - p i i ' r i s i 1 Sara. 14, 4 4 "2 Sam!!, 9,
19, 2. 1 K.'2, 2 3 ; see in ris no. 1. Hence,
by an ellipsis o f a like forraula, i3 is put
affirmatively even at the beginning of
an oracle, Is. 15, 1.
b ) W h e r e i p is put before a clause or
words directly quoted, like Gr. öit, Syr,
», for which last see a host of examples
in Agrelli Otiola Syr. p. 19. Gen. 29,33
11 s a b 13 nasjni and she said, Jehovah
T

-

T

.

.

.

.

-

)

lialh heard, pr. and she said that Jehovah hath heard. E x . 3, 12. 1 K. 11, 22.
R u t h l , 10. 1 Sam. 10, 19. ah
c) Subjoined to adverbs and interjections which have the force of a whole
clause, e. er. Job 12, 2 DS Dnx 13 osax
•
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'
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•
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no doubl that ye are the people. So nsrr
l s behold that, i.q. the siraple nsn, Ps,
128, 4 ; Ip Xibn id. 1 Sara. 10, 1; ip qx
thereto ihat, see DX; i p DSX only ihat,
see DBX ; in all which phrases ip can
be omitted in rendering.
d) is:ri is H so ihai ? is it the case
that ? Fr. esl-ce que ? ior whether? num?
Job 6, 22 in-ias< i s n is ii ihat Isaid 7
did I say ? 2 Sam. 9, 1. So also where
an affirraative answer is expec-ted(comp.
n no. 1. b), is it not the case that? Fr.
n'esi-ce pas que 7 i. q. nonne? Gen. 27,3Cl
29, 15. 2 Sara, 23, 19; comp, 1 Chr.

ni 21,
2. A s a relative causal particle, ow,
quod, viz.
a) As marking the cause and retmn
oi nny thing, because, since; so where
t h e causal clause precedee, as Gen. 3,
14 because thou hast done this, cuned
art thou, etc, v, J 7 becaiue ihm haat
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hearkened unlo thy wife, — cursed is ihe
gromd, ete. So where it follows, which
jg far more coraraon; Gen, 2, 3 and God
Uessed ihe seventh day — hecause ( i p )
in ithe had rested, etc, Lara. 3, 28 he
titteih alone and rilent r b s bps i p hecause God hath laid it upon him. Ps. 22,
9. Where the causal clause is thus put
last 13 may often be rendered by a demonstrative causal particle,/or, Gr. ytxg,
e. g. Ps. 6, 3 heed me, Jehovah, ibnps i p
''^19 for my bones tremble greatly. 10,
14*25,16. Is. 2, 3. 6. 22. 3, 1. 10. 11.
Gen. 5, 24. 30, 13. 41, 49. aL s a j p i s s . Almost always i p Stands at the beginning of its clause ; very rarely it is inserted after one or raore words, like Lat.
enim, Ps. 118, 10. 128, 2 ; so too Gen.
18, 20.
Where two or raore causal clauses
follow each other, i p is repeated, as
13—"'S, 131—Ip, hecause—and hecause,
OT for—and. O f s u c h exaraples there
are several classes : a) W h e r e raore
than one cause of a thing is assigned, as
Is. 6, 5 ICO is me ! for ( i p ) / om undone,
^ban r s i 3 . . . . ' ' s s x s i n s b x a p b i x ip
""SiS isn nixssj n because I am a man
-

"

T

t

;

T

of unclean Ups.... and because mine
eyes have seen the king Jehovah ofihosts,
i e. because I, a raan of unclean lips
have beheld the Deity. Ps. 22, 12.
ß)
Where the clauses are either less closely connected, as Is. 9, 3. 4. 5. 15, 6. 8. 9.
28,19. 20. 21. Job 3, 24. 25. 8, 9 (comp.
m—yäg Matt. 6, 32. 18, 10. 11. 24, 27.
28); or one is, so to speak, continuative
ofthe other, as Gen. 33, 11/or ( i p ) God
hath dealt graciously with me, and ( i s ; )
Ihave all things. Job 38, 20. Is. 65, 16.
y) When the latter clause depends on
Iheformer; Gen. 26, 7 / o r ( i 3 ) he fieared
tosay, she is my wife, lest the men ofithe
plaee should slay hira; because ( i p ) she
wa^fair 43, 32. 47, 20.—To the first
class («) belongs also the ironical paswge 1 K. 18. 27 cry aloud DTnbx -p
^"51 ''=^ ib jijp ^ s ; n i b ip x i n fior
l^isa god, and he is meditating, or has
gome aside, or has gone out, etc. the ; in
i'-.i "'^l, being here evidently disjunctive ; see in 1 no. 1. i. p. 266.
Sometimes the causal power of ip is
"otat once obvious, where yet on con«dering the connection o f t h e sentences

it is found really to exist E . g. Job 5,
22 at destruction and fiamine ihou shalt
laugh, and ofithe beasts ofithe fleld thou
shalt not be afiraid; 23 fior ( i p ) with
the stones ofi the fleld shalt thou be in
league, and ihe beasts ofi ihe field shall
he ai peace with thee, i. e. thou shalt fear
nothing, hecause thy field shall be fertile, not covered with stones nor infested
with wild beasts, Is. 5, 10 fior ( i p ) ten
acres ofi vineyard shall yield one hath,
and the seed ofi an omer (ten ephahs)
shcdl yield one ephah; where tbe prop h e t had just said, many houses shall he
desolate, without inhabitant, sc. because
of the irapending sterility of the fields.
Is. 7, 21 in that day a man shall keep
a heifer and, a couple of sheep, 22

ISii nnisn-bp bss<n bp'ii nxan ip fimcurds and honey shall every one eat, etc.
i. e. those who reraain in the desolated
land, for want of fruits and wine, shall
live only on curdled railk and honey, and
therefiore turn their attention to the
keeping of cattl e and flocks. Corap. Is. 17,
3 sq. 30, 9. In other exaraples ip refers
not to the words next preceding, but to
others more remote, as Is. 7,14 therefiore
the Lord himselfi will give thee a sign:
Behold, a virgin shall conceive
16
fior ( I p ) befiore the child shall know, etc.
i. e. in this very thing, contained in v. 16,
consists the sign and prophecy which
Jehovah will g i v e ; comp. 8,4. Is. 10, 25
fiear not.... 26 fior yet a -very little while
ond the punishment shall cease. Josh. 5,
5. 14, 12. 17, 18. Ps. 45, 11. 12. Comp,
for the like use of the particle yng,
Herm. ac Viger. p. 846; and for enim,
Ramshorn's Lat. Grara. § 119. 1. W i t h
these particles ''3 has also this further
in common, that it is put where one
appeais to a thing as known to all, as
matter of common n o t o r i e t y , / o r surely,
fior certainly, ofi course, e. g. Job 5, 6
lix n a s a x p ; xb ^3 fior surely
aßiction
cometh not fiorth firom the dust. Is. 32, 6.
13. So ironically, Prov. 30, 4 what is
his name and what his son's name ? i 3
S'np fior thou knowest it of course. Job
38, 5. 1 K. 18, 27, see end of preced.
paragr.
Finally, to this causal signification
belong the following uses of ^3 :
"")
After verbs implying an affection ofthe
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mind, as marking the cause of that
affection; e. g. of rejoicing Is. 14, 29.
Ps. 58, 11. 105, 38. 107, 30; of being
angry Gen. 31, 35. 45, 5 ; of fearing
Gen. 43, 18. Ps. 49, 17; of respecting
Gen. 6, 6. 7, ßß) As introducing an
explanation, or the application of a parable, etc fior, fior indeed, Lat. aiqui, Is.
5, 7. Job 6, 21.
b) As marking consecution, result, effect, i. e. the cause or reason why a thing
IS or will be so and so, i. q. ihat, so ihat,
so as ihai ; comp, Gr, TJ ysyovev ön.
Gen. 20. 9 'what have I sinned against
thee, ihai (ip) thou hast brought on me
.. .a, great sin ? 40, 15 here also I have
done nothing, ihai (fiS) they should put
me into the dungeon. Is. 36, 5 now on
whom dost thou trust, that (ip) thou hast
rebelled against me? Ps. 8, 5 what is
mon, that (ip) thou art mindfiul ofhim?
corap. Ex. 3, 11. Is. 29, 16 shall the polier he accounted as ihe clay, ihat (^3)
the work shall say ofi ihe workman, He
made me not? Hos. 1, 6; also Gen. 20,
10. Ps. 44, 19. 20. 2 K. 8, 13. Job 6, 11.
10, 5. 6. 15, 14 21, 15. aL
3. Frora the preceding causal power
is derived the use of ip in various odversative constructions. E. g.
a) Preceded by a negative it is i. q.
but, Lat. sed, Gerra. sondern. 1 K. 21,
15 Naboth is not alive na ip but dead;
pr. fior he is dead. Gen. 24, 3 ihou shalt
noi take a wifiefiormy son ofi the daughters ofi the Canaanites
4 "bx ip
T)bn
isns< but thou shalt go unto my
country, etc. In v. 38 in the sarae context we find xb-DX. Gen. 45, 8 it is not
you who sent me hither, but (ip) God,
pr. fior God sent rae. Gen. 19, 2 ''p xb
libs 3in';s nay! hut we will abide oll
•night in the street. Gen. 3, 4, 5. 17, 15.
Ex. 1, 19. Josh. 17, 18. 2 Chr. 20, 15.
Ps. 44, 8, Is. 7, 8. 65, 6. Dan. 9, 18. al.
See below in DX ip B. 1. Once for
DSt Ip B. 2, 1 Sara. 27, 1 nothing is weü
fior me, Dbax ip unless that Iflee, except I flee; Sept. eluv prj.
b) Sirailar to this is the use of ip in
passages where a preceding negative is
not directly expressed, but yet a negative force lies in the sentence itself;
e. g. where in Latin the füll construction
would be,' (minirae vero) sed,' also sim-

ply enim., as in Cicero Tusc. 2.24: "nura
tum ingerauisse EparainondEwn puta«
quura una cum sanguine vitara effluere
sentiret ? Iraperantem enim patriam Lacedseraoniis relinquebat, quam acceperat
servientem," for: Minime vero, nam
Germ. nrin sondern ; Engl, nay but; nay
fior; but no, fior ; etc Job 31, 17 have
1 ihen eaten my morsel alone, and the
orphan hath not eaten there:fi? 18 Nay
but {'''3)firommy youth he grew up wiih
me as a fiather. Mic. 6, 3 what injury
have I done to thee ? 4 None, fior (but)
I brought thee up oui ofi Egypt, etc. Ps.
44, 21 sq. ifi we had forgotten God
would not God, have searched it oui ? 24
Bul no {'''Z),fior thy sake are we slaughtered. Job 14, 13 Oh ihai ihou wouldest
Mde me in Sheol. . until ihy wralh be
past (and afterwards recal me to life,
though I know this cannot be I) 16 '3
n'spn l'nss? nns but no ! instead of this
thou numberest my steps; so far from
dealing kindly with me, thou even liest
in wait as it were against me. Ps. 49,11.
130, 2. 2 Sara. 19, 23. Is. 49, 24. 25.
c) Rarely where no negative precedes, like aXXa yaq, but truly, but yet,
yet, nevertheless; corap. DX ip B. 3. Is.
28, 28 bread-corn is beaten out, xb ip
isbm; binx nasb hut yet one does not
thresh it always; see in pp'n no. 1. Is,
8, 23 nb psiia nbxb qsia xb 13 nevertheless ihe darkness shall noi abide
where now distress is. Job 23, 10.
4. As a particle of Urne, like nb!< B.
5 ; pr, at which time, what time, when.
With a prajt. Ps. 32, 3 ibp inC'nnn 1?
l a s s when (while) / kept silent, my
bones wasted away. Judg. 2, 18. Ez. 3,
19. Job 7, 13. Oftener with a fut Gen.
4, 12 nanxn-nx n'asn 13 when thou
tillest the ground, it shall not henceforth
yield unto thee her strength. 24, 4L Is.
43, 2. Jer. 2, 26. 1 K. 8, 44. Job 27,8.9;
and so with fut. as pres. Job 22, 2 is a
man profitable unto God. when ds a wise
man he is profliable to himself? Ps. 8,4j
when I consider ihy heavens, etc. Job
4, 5. Ps. 11, 3. Is. 1, 12. Lev. 21, 9. al.
With a participle Jer. 44, 19, So too
without a verb, Hos. 11, 1 bxnai nys '3
when Israel was a child. Job 39, 24.
Very freq. in the construction ''= i'"!;i,
13 n;rii and it came io pass, when. etc.^
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Gen. 6 1 and it came to pass when ye shall not be established,; ib Job 6, 2.
r^ in;;) men began to multiply, etc. 3 ; ibib Gen. 31, 42. 43, 10 ; ibix Nura.
Sept ftal iyeveto ijvixvi x. r. L 2 Sara. 22, 33 ; nbx condit. Ecc. 8, 12 ; "^tit IS;
Gen. 22, 16. 17.—Sorae assurae here an
7 1. 19, 26. al. ssep, Ex. 1, 10 and it
OTTfte to pass when (ip n;ni) there fiall- ellipsis, e. g. I affirra ihai, sure it is ihat,
eth oiä,etc. Judg. 21, 22. i Sara. 10, 7. or the like. This accords with the like
IB. 16,12. Jer. 5, 19. 15, 2. See in n;rn usage in no. 1. a, and is not iraprobable ;
no.l. p.249.—Sometimes this use ap- although a deraonstrative or affirraative
power, which some assume as the priproaches near to a conditional power
mary one in this particle, is without any
(comp, nbx B. 4) as in Engl, when ior
certain traces.
if; so with'a prset Ex. 20, 25; or with
afut. 2 K. 4, 29 when (ifi) thou meeiest
6. Prepositions to which ip is subany man, salute him not. Gen. 46, 33 joined, (like nbx B. 9.) are thus convertwhere Sept iäv. Ex. 7, 9. Deut. 14, 24 ed into conjunctions, as ip i s ; and ip bs
Josh. 20,5. At other tiraes, a strict dis- on ihis account that, hecause ; ip'ns untinction is observed between this parti- til ihai, until; i3 SpS and ip rrin fior
cle and the conditional DX , as Ex. 21, 2 the reason ihat, because. Comp. Lehrg.
when (Ip) ihou huyesi a Hebrew servant, p. 637.—For IP'bs ip see in its order
six years shall he serve thee, ond in the
after DX ip p. 462. For ip qx see p.
seventh he shall go out firee. 3. If (DX) 77.
'
he came in alone, he shall go out alone ; NOTE. A remarkable exaraple of the
if (os) irith a wifie, then Ms wifie shall various significations of ip is found in
goout with him. 4. /f (ox) his masler Josh. 17, 17. 18 Thou shalt not have one
have given him a wifie
5 and if(ziii) lot only, but (^3) the mountain shall be
the servant shall say, etc. So very often, thine ; since ('3) il is a fiorest, so ihou
ts being every where used before the shali cut it down, and its utmost ends
particular conditions ofa law, and ip be- shall be thine ; fior ('3) thou shalt drive
fore the whole law. Corap. in the same out ihe Canaanites, because ("'S) they
chapter, v. 7 ip, and v. 8. 9. 10. 11, DX. have iron chariöts and hecause (ip) they
V. 14 18 Ip, and v. 19 DX . v. 20 ip and are strong, i. e. because otherwise they
V. 21 DX. V. 22 Ip and v. 23 DX. So v. will be a source of trouble and destruc26. 27. 28, corap. 29. 30. 32. Also Lev. tion to you. Corap. 14, 12.
1,2. 3. In Arabic the sarae distinction
QijS "'S a corapound particle having a
exists between töl i. q. ip and the con- twofold usage:
A) Where DX refeis to an inserted or
ditional j j [ i. q. DX .—This ip of tirae
parenthetic clause, and each particle
sometimes Stands in a clause after the
nominative, as Lev. 1, 2. 2, 1. 4, 2. Is. retains its own native force. Thus :
1. ihat ifi, see i3 B. 1. Jer. 26, 15 but
28,18. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6, 28. Ez. 14,
. know ye D';-^s i r x Dnx Dinaa-DX ip
13. al.
To the sarae conditional usage pertain the exaraples where ip is for the
fuller '3 DJ even when, even ifi, although;
Bee CJ no. 4. p. 197. Ex. 13J 17 God led
them not the way qf the land ofi the Philistines, ainp xin ip although that was
near. Ps. 49^ 19. 116, 10. Hab. 3, 17.
5. A less usual but certain use of ip
is in the apodosis, Engl, ihen, so. The
protasis then has a conditional particle,

e-g. CS Job 8,6 nns is nnx nbii nt DX
•'

1

T -

•

T -

T

T

:
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DS'ibs D^sn's Dnx ips THAT, IP ye pwi »we

to death, (that) ye shall bring innocent
blood upon yourselves. 1 K. 20, 6. So
after a formula of swearing, 1 Sam. 14,

39 ^s •'SS insips is'r;-cx i3...ni'n; in
Pia; nia as .Tehovah liveth... (I swear)
THAT, IF it be even Jonathan my son,
{that) he shall .surely die. Jer. 22, 24.
In these exaraples ''3 is repeated after
the parenthetic clause ; in others Vav
copulative is put instead : 1 Sara. 20, 9

for he it nsnn nnbs"3 snx sni-cx i3
-b msx nr;.x xbi.. isx Dsa

THAT, IF

T?? "("'s; ifi ihou art pure and upright, / knew that evil were prepared ofi my
then he will soon awake fior thee. 37, 20 ; fiather... then I would not teil it thee.
^^ 3X, Is. 7, 9 ifye will not believe, ihen
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E x . 22, 22. Gen. 47, 1 8 ; comp. 1 p. 266. ! because ihou ort his wifie. v. 6. Lev. 21
bb.
1. 2 there shall none be defiled for Ihe
2. hecause ifi, fior ifi, see i p B. 2. E x .
dead... except {nv. '•'S)fior his kin. Num.
8,17 [21]. 9, 2. 1 0 , 4 D e u t 11, 22. Esth.
26, 65. Josh. 14, 4 1 Sam. 30, 17. 22.
Esth. 2, 15. Jer. 7, 23. al. The preeed4 14. Is. 10, 22. Prov. 23, 18. al. sa3p.
ing negative is sometiraes iraplied in a
Also interrog. nam num ? fior whether ?
question, Mic. 6, 8. Is. 42. 19.
see DX B. L Lara. 5, 22 D'xa-DX i 3
i s n p x a fior will ihou then utterly reject
3. Without a preceding negative, hui,
US? corap. Jer. 14, 19 where it is n inGerra. aber, corap. ip B. 3. c Gen. 40
stead of I p .
14 isn';DT DX Ip but rememher m.e,wheriL
3. but ifi, after a negative, see i p B. 3.
ii shall hc well wiih thee ; Sept. itXXä,
Lara. 3, 32 Dnni nsin-DX i p hut ifi he
Syr. Pf
Nura. 24, 21. 22 strong is thy
cause griefi, yet iri.ll he have compassion.
dwelling-place...
but (DX ip) Kain shall
Also without a previous negative, see
he wasted.
in Ip B. 3. c, E x . 23, 22.
C ) It is seen above, that one ofthe
N O T E . In 1 Sam. 25, 34 "3 introduces
two particles is often, redundant and
the apodosis, see i p B. 5 ; while DX is
raight be omitted; and so OX is four
the negative after an oath, see DX C . 1.
times actually omitted in Keri, Ruth 3,
c In 2 Sam. 3, 35 ip continues the
12. 2 Sam. 13, 33. 15, 21. Jer. 39, 12.
clause after a formula of swearing, see
Still more is this the case, where s s 15
Ip B. 1. b ; and DX is negative as beStands in the following connections:
fore.
1. ihat, i. q. i p B. 1. a, after formulas
B ) W h e r e both particles are closely
of swearing, 2 Sara. 15, 21 where Keri
conjoined and refer fo the sarae clause.
omits DX. 2 K. 5, 20 ; after a verb of
1. but ifi, after a negative ; Ps. 1. 1
swearing, Jer. 51, 14 ; after DSax Ruth
happy the man who walketh. not (q. d. ifi
3, 12. So where the words of an oath
he walk not) . . . 2 but i/'(DX ip) his deor affirmation are iraplied, thus marking
light is in the law ofi Jehovah ; here it is
aslrongaffirraation, Judg. 15,7 ll'iüsn CX
siraply but, Gerra. sondern, after a negaipiaps DX ' 3 n x i p ifi ye have done thus,
tive, i. q. Ip B. 3. a ; the force of the
(know assuredly) that I will be avenged.
other particle being attenuated and ne1 K. 20, 6.—For 2 Sara. 3, 35, see above
glected. So Gen. 15, 4 ihis shall noi
in A, note.
he thine heir, hut (DX i p ) he that shall
2. because, fior, causal, i. q. i3 B. 2.
' come fiorth, etc. 32, 29 thy name shall not
Job 42, 8.
be called, Jacob, but (DX "3) Israel. Josh,
•jS"?? "^S a forraula signifying lit./or
17, 3 he had no sons, hut (DX i p ) daughtherefiore. and used to raark not purpose
ters. 1 Sara. 8, 19 and they said, Nay,
and end, but rather the reason and cause
hut (DX 13) we will have a king over us.
of a thing. T h e exaraples fall into two
•2 Sam. 5, 6. 1 K. 18, 18. Is. 37, 19. 65,
classes, viz.
18. Jer. 3. 10. al. ssep.—Sometimes the
1. W h e r e ip and Ip-bs are to be taken
negative before DX ip is to be .supplied,
separately./or because; so that 13"bs is
comp, ' 3 B. 3, b, 1 Sam, 26, 10 as ihe
. Lord liveth ISS.'i n i n ; DX Ip (not I) but for it;». Ip-bs on this account that, be• the Lord smite him. 2 Sam, 13, 33 lei cause, (see in Ip vath Prep, d,) and introduces the protasis, which the apodonot the king take it to heart because they
sis then follows. So in these passages:
say. All the king's sons are dead ; (not
Gen. 33, 10 receive my present, 13"bs i3
so) hui Amnon only is dead.
iss'in; D''nbX I.SB rx-ip qiss iri''xn/or,
2. hut ifi, but when, i. q. unless, except,
because I have seen ihy fiace as though J
always after a negative,
a) Before a
had seen the fiace ofi God, so ihou will
verb. Gen. 32, 27 Iwill noi let thee go,
receive me graciously. Num. 10, 31. 14,
except (DX Ip) ihou bless me. Am. 3, 7.
43/or, because ye ore turned away from
•Gen. 42, 15. Lev. 22, 6. R u t h 2, 16. 3,
Jehovah. so Jehovah will not be with you.
18. 2 Sam. 5, 6. Ecc. 3, 12.
b) Before
2. W h e r e the formula is i. q. ' I ' b ?
• a n o u n ; Gen. 39, 9 he hath kept back
for 1't.lf.. Ip-bs on ihis account that. he.nothing firom me except (DX i p ) thee,
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coasfi^as above, Gen, 38, 26 she ( T a mar) is more righteous than I, hecause
(P'b? "'?) I icrve her not to Shelah my
sm; Vuig. quia. Judg. 6, 22 alas, O
Ijord God! (I must die) hecause Ihave
seen an angel of the Lord face io fiace ;
comp. 13. 22. Is. 6, 5. S e p t öti, Vulg.
quia.—2 Sam. 18, 20 Keri. Jer. 29, 27,
28. 38, 4. Gen. 19, 8 only unto these -men
do nothing ; hecause (l3"bs i p ) they
have come under the shadow ofi my roofi.
NOTE. Frora the exaraples in no. 1, it
appears that in this forraula i p originally retained its distinct native causal
power; and no transposition or trajection is necessary, such as I forraerly assumed. In the öther exaraples ' 3 bs i p
seem to have coalesced into one Compound particle, in which two causal
particles are accurau lated ; and the
power of the first becarae by degrees
so attenuated as to be nearly or quite
redundant; just like inx in Chaldee
i r b s inx, which Stands for the H e b .
formula in the Targuras,
II. "'S subst (for 1'P, r, n i 3 , as ix
\

. :

for IIX, IS for l i s ) a mark
brand, once Is. 3, 24.

T T '

burnt

in,

Arab. ^ I j id.

" ? obsol. root, Arab. 5 K raid. Y e ,
touse deceit, io overreach; whence i)uS'
trick, fraud, also destruction, ruin, war.
Hence in Heb. m p , 'p'nip.
' ? m. destruction, calamity,
20. See also I i m p .

Job 21,

i iTS ni. ÜTtai Xeyop. a spark, Job 41,
IL R. -^-^^^
P ' 3 m. (r. nip) 1. a javelin, spear,
a smaller kind of lance, different frora
'•••':n (1 Sara. 17, 6. 7. 45. Job 39, 23) ;
horae by soldiers suspended frora the
Shoulder, 1 Sara. 1. c and thrown after
brandishing Job 41, 21 [ 2 9 ] ; coraraon
among the Babylonians and Persians
Jer. 6, 23. 50, 42; and so raade as to be
conspicuous when lifted up Josh. 8, 18
comp 26, being probably decorated with
^ flag, like the lances of the raodern
Polish lancers or Uhlans. So Kirachi
ÖS 13'3 n a m n x m ' this is the spear with
aflagon it.' Bochart aptly derives it frora
f'*'''?, comp, a-nrn sword, and <l>°ys^ war.
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2. Chidon, pr. n. of a place between
Kirjath-jearim and Jerusalera; 1 Chr.
13, 9 I i m p I'na the threshing-floor ofi Chidon; in 2 Sara. 6, 6 liss y i , see l i a j .
ITT^S m. (r. 1^3) tumuit, espec. warlike tumuit, war, Job 15,24. Vulg. prcelium, Syr. war.
I^^S «7ra| Xeyofi. prob, a statue, image,
from r, 113 PL i ; 3 , after the form p I s n ,
b1^^, e t c T h e prophet says of the Israehtes in the desert: Am. 5,26 ye bore
the tabernacle ofi your king (idol), and
the statue (11*3, or statues, Heb. Gr,
§ 106. 3) ofi your idols, ihe star ofi your god
which ye made to yourselves; so Vulg,
imaginem
idolorum vestrorum;
corap.
Acts 7, 43. According to this interpretation, the only one which the received
vowels well adrait, the name o f t h e idol
so worshipped by the Israelites is not
g i v e n ; and it can only be inferred from
the mention of a star, that some planet
is to be understood, which Jerome conjectures to have been Lucifer or Venus,
— T h e Syriac translator gives a different explanation, translating DSiabs£ ims
by.n iSnN. ^\s Saturn your idol; pronouncing the H e b , l i i s prob, as l i i ? ,
and regarding it as i. q. Syr. . c j j Arab,
ifiy*P the })lanet Saturn, which the
Seraitic nations worshipped along with
Mars as an evil demon to be propitiated
with sacrifices ; see Comra. on Is. II. p.
343.—The L X X held y i s to be the
proper narae ofan idol; although changing s into n (corap. üsxs Nah. 1, 6 S e p t
uqyag as if for ISSXn) they write it corruptly'PaiijD«»', "Pricpäv, which by the further corruption of transcribers became
~Pepq>nv, ^Pep.cpä. It has been assumed,
but cannot be shown, that ^Paufäv or
'Prufüv was an Egyptian word denoting
the planet Saturn. It was so found indeed in two Coptic-Arabic Lexicons by
Kircher, Ling. ^ g y p t restit. p. 49, 527;
but Jablonsky long since remarked,
t h a t this word and the other names of
planets in these lexicons were of Greek
origin, and were drawn from the Coptic
Version of Araos and the Acts. T h e
more recent lexicographers of the Coptic tongue have been able to find na
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other examples ; Peyron. p. 184.—See
more in Thesaur. p. 669, 670.
"»i^S and 1^3 ra. plur. Di';i3 2 Chr.
4, 6, and n i - 1 K. 7, 38. 40,43. R. ni3 IL
1, Pr, a hasin, flre-pot, flre-pon, so
called frora boiling or roasting, 1 Sara,
2, 14. So bx niip aflre-pan, fire-basin,
Zech. 12, 6.
2, a basin, wash-hasin, laver, frora its
form, Ex. 30,18, 28. 31, 9. 35,16. 39, 39.
] K. 7, 38. al.—Further
3, a platform or pulpit, suggestus, for
speaking in public, so called from the
form, 2 Chr. 6,13. The context does not
determine whether this suggestus was
round or square ; and the measure of
length and breadth given would rather
iraply the latter. But as the name implies a likeness to a basin, it was raore
probably round.
''^"'S Is. 32, 5, and "'^S v. 7, deceitfiul,
a deceiver, Vulg. firoudulenlus; by
aphseresis for ibissS, ibss (r. bss) the
adj. terraination •'- being added. Syr.
jLLsJ id. The prophet perhaps uses the
forra ibp for ibip, in allusion to the following iibp.
n i s b i s f. plur. (r. pbp) sledge-hommers or axes, Ps. 74, 6. Syr. J.ÄJi.aa
a hararaer, axe, raattock, Kindr. is
Chald. xsbip club, cudgel.
TiifliS f. (r. Di3) pr. a heap, düster,
espec. of stars, and hence for the constellation of the Pleiades, or the Seven
Stars, consisting of seven large stars
'closely Gongloraerated with other sraaller
ones, Arab. LsvJ' abundanee, raultitude,
more fully Lsy^Jt JüLft the binding together, bündle, Cluster, of Pleiades; Syr,
Uke Heb, j i a l s .—Ara, 5,8. Job 9, 9. 38,
31, in which latter passage we have the
sirailar figure na-^p nis'nsa nbprin didst
ihou bind the bonds ofi the Pleiades?
See raore in Hyde on Ulugh-Beigh's
Tabb. p. 32. Niebuhr's Arabia p. I U
Gerra. Ideler Ursprung und Bedeutung
•der Sternnaraen, p. 146.
e ' s ra. contr. for D.53 frora r, DS3, like
6 i 3 q. V. for DS3,

1, a bag purse, for raoney Prov, 1,
14, Is. 46, 6; used also by merchants to
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carry their weights for money and merchandise, Deut 25, 13. Mic. 6,11; see
Chardin Voyage T. III. p. 420. Hence
Dip 1.SSX Prov. 16,11. Syr. and Chald: id.
2. a cup, i. q. Di3, Prov. 23, 31 Cheth.
where Keri Di3 - Hence Dip an^ Di3
are seen to be kindred forms
•T'S only Dual D?T? (r. nis II) prob.
a cooking-fiumace, ränge for pots, perhaps of pottery, as it could be broken;
and double, as having places for two
pots or raore, Lev. 11, 35, where it is
coupled with nisn oven. So Kimchi.
Syr. \ls2. Zu^ pot-house, hearth, Sept
yvrQOKoSeg pot-feet, supporters.
"i^^S see niip,
lilÖiS m. (r. it'3) a righter, director, .sc. of a spindle, i. e. the whirl or iwirl of
a spindle, fixed upon its lower end for
the purpose of twirling it; once Prov.
31, 19. So Kirachi. In the East the
spindle is held in the hand, often perpendicularly; and is twirled with one
hand, while the other draws out the
thread. Corap. Thes. p. 722.
n s s (Milel) contr. frora ns n3 so so,
i. e. so and so, thus and thus, i. q. sünpl.
ris , but stronger. As referring to
what precedes, Ex. 29, 35. Num. 8,
26. U, 15. Deut 29, 23. Hos. 10, 15;
also to what follows Ex. 12, 11. 1 K.
1, 48. It is found in every age of the
Hebrew, and stands always absol. being never preceded by 3 . Hence n:3i«
how ? q. V.—In Ararasean the final f
is dropped, leaving the form TjS so;
whence some have regarded n:3 as derived frora - 3 with He paragogic. This
opinion, though false, seems to have
been followed by the Hebrew grammarians in placing the tone on the penult
"ISS f Gen. 13,10. Ex. 29, 23. 2 K. 5,
5, constr. npp. pr. a circle, orb, ior nsnS,
frora r. n-ip, Pilp. nsnp. Plur. see in no.
2,3. In the occidental languages corresponding words are circus, ci'rculus, and
with the r soflened xi^xAo?. Comp. ?|;31. a circuit, circumjacent trad of country, Neh. 12, 28. So ',nn;n npp ihe circuit or tract ofithe Jordan, i. e. the tract
through which the Jordan flows into the
Dead Sea, Gen. 13, 10. IL 1 K. 7, 46.
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2^ Chrj, 4, 17; Sept, v neqlxmqog rov
'A^ävov, and so Matt, 3, 5, Often also
MI i'^oy^ '^33^! 'd- Gen. 13, 12. 19, 17.
25..2 Sam. 18, 23. Neh. 3, 22. Now
Jtit el-Ghör.
2. DPib npp lit. a round ofi bread, a
round loaf or cake, Ex. 29, 23. 1 Sara.
2, 36. Prov. 6, 26. Plur. Dnb nin33
Judg. 8, 5. 1 Sara; 10, 3.
Z.a talent, Syr. i ^ , a weight equal
to30nO shekels of the sanctuary, as appears from Ex. 38, 25. 26; corap, however 2 Sara. 12, 30. snj npp a talent
ofgold 1 K. 9, 14 10, 10. 14 ; pD.3 i:s:)
2 K. 5, 22. 23, 33 ; n'nss '3 Zech. 5, 7.
Dual n;n33 two talents, 2 K. 5, 23;
"CS o;n33 two talents ofi silver, ib.
where D;'n33 holds as it were the raiddle place between the stat. absol. D ; ' ; 3 3
and constr. ""npp; which latter would
not here raark the dual nuraber. Plur.
Bin33 constr. inpp i. talents 2 K. 5, 5.
1 Chr. 22, 14. 29, 7. Ezra 8, 26.

i>5

2 Sara. 9, 9. Gen. 2, 2 ; bx"ib;-b3 aU
Israel, the whole people of Israel, 1 Chr.
11,1. But even in this signif there occur certain examples where the subst. is
without the art. (comp, in no. 2. c,) e. g.
bp,3-bs3l 3b-b33 with oll the heart and
with all the mind 2 K. 23, 3; so Ps. 111,
1. 119, 2. 34. 69.145. Also nbsn-bs all
'
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flesh, all men. Gen. 7, 15; but nia3-b3
6, 12, 13. Is. 40, 5. 49, 26.—With suff.
r|b3, Tib3, thou whole, Is. 14, 29. 31. 22,
1; ibp all ofi him Gen. 25, 25.—Rarely
bs is put in the genit. after a noun, (in
the manner of the phrase <3'iprn nn and
the like,) as bsrn nitri the whole vision
or revelation, Is. 29, 11; oftener with a.
suffix, as n'bp bx'nb; pr. Israel all ofiit,
i. e. all Israel, 2 Sam. 2, 9; nb3 D;';ssa
for Dins£a-b3 Ez. 29, 2; nbs bsn Job 34,
13. For the sirailar usage in the Arabic words J o and }tx4~- see De Sacy

Grarara. Arabe II. § 68.
2. Where it refers to several things,
133 Chald. plur. "|in33 or •,i';33, a raany individuals, all, every, e. g.
talent, i. q. Hebr. no. 3. Ezra 7, 22.
a) Absol. «) Without art. bs all, i. q.
they
all, but with verb sing. Is. 30, 5 bs
bis m. once b i 3 Jer. 33. 8 Cheth.
bixp'n
oll were ashamed. Is. 44, 24 all
c. Makk. "b3, pr. subst. the whole, tothings, sc. which exist. Ps. 8, 7. Job 13.
tality, frora r. bbp to coraplete. Arab.
1. 42,2. ß) With art. b'sn ihe whole, all,
i. e. all men, i. q. Dnxn'bs. Gen. 16,12 inn
J ^ S y r . \ i , Saraar. Z ^ ) Eth. W-A-,
3
T.
T T T
T
^
T
id. Corresponding are Gr. oXog, Lat. bsp Ms hand against oll. Ecc. 9, 2 bsrn
vllus. Engl, whole. In the occidental b'sb nbxp all things alike io oll, i. e. the
languages it is mostly to be rendered by sarae lot awaits all. Job 24,24 b'sp isan
adjectives.
lisssp; they melt away, Uke all they die.
1. Where it refers to a single thing Joined with a verb sing. Ps. 14, 3. Ecc.
and includes the ideaof oneness, totality, 6,6. So for all things, every thing, Ecc.
vhole, all, Lat. iotus, Gr. oXog ; followed 1, 2 bsn b'sn aU is -vanity. 3, 11. 7, 15.
by a Substantive in the genitive, made 12, 8. Ps. 49, 18. Dan. 11, 2.
definite either by the definite article, as
b) Before a plur. subst. raade definite,
Gr. Ttäua ij yij^ toute la terre, ^Ae whole corap. Fr. 'tous les horaraes.' So "bp
earth; or by the genit. of a noun or pro- D;isrn oll the nations Is. 2, 2. 25, 7 ; "bp
noun ; unless it be a proper name which nib''bri all ihe nights, every night, 21, 8.
is in itself definite E. g. 'j^'isjn-bp aU Di3;'b'in-b3 oll ihe wicked Ps. 145, 20;
the earth. ihe whole earth, Gen'9,19. 11, Dibssfn-bp aU ihe fialling 145, 14 ; "bp
1; SnT'3 aU ihe people Gen. 19, 4; D'^a^rn all the days, i. e. the whole tirae,
'(S2n-b3 all ilie flock 31, 8; bixr;-b3 ihe see in Din no. 2; D';x ia;-b3 oll the days
wAo/e ram Ex. 29, 18; Diin-bp all ihe ofi Adam Gen. 5, 5; iib isp-bp all the
^y. the whole day, see Dii „o." 3. g. ß ; Levites Ex. 32, 26; bpn is'bi-bp Is. 18,
i^l!!n nss-bs ihe whole irad ofi ihe Jor- 3; DiiJ isba-b3 14, 9; ?|inixbs3-b3 aU
*«n Gen. 13.10; b i s ^-iX-bp all the land ihy mighty works Ps. 9, 2. Poet, and in
of Ethiopia Gen. 2,13, corap. 14,7. 41,8. the later books also without the art.
45,20; ips-bp aU -my people Gen. 41, D;'n;-b3 Is. 13, 7, nisr;bb-b3 28, 8, corap.
10; SiiBB3-b33l n33b-b33 Deut 4, 29. 51, 18. 20; Dib3-b3 aÜ ihe women Ezra
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10, 3. W i t h suff. plur. isbp all ofi us,
w e all, Gen. 42, 1 1 ; Dsbs all ofi you, ye
all, Deut. 1, 2 2 ; DbS they all Is. 14, 10.
18. 31, 3, also Dtnbp 2 Sara. 23, 6 ; f.
nsbs Gen. 42, 36,"nsnb3 1 K. 7, 37.—
Also before the relative. Gen. 6, 2 "bs
iintnp n b x all (the daughters) whom
they chose. 7, 22 Dnin riln-nabs n b x ' b s
nisxp all in whose nostrils was ihe breath
ofi'life. 39, 5 ib b ; nbsjs-bp aZ/ i/ta^ Äe
hod; and ellipt ''r;isisn-b3 all that /
have prepared 1 Chr. 29, 3. So too before a periphrastic plural, nhl n'n-bpp
in all generations Ps. 45, 1 8 ; Dii-bsp
Dill Esth. 2, I L
c) Before a noun sing, collective. with
the article, as D'nxn-bp all men Gen. 7,
21. Judg. 16, 7Y n i n n - b 3 aU liring
things, animals. Gen. 8, 1 ; Ipfn^bp all
sons, every son, E x . 1, 22,
Rarely
without art. though still definite, as
b s s - b s aU ihe souls Gen. 46, 15. 22. E x .
1, 5 ; n x t - b 3 cdl this Is. 5, 25, where the
demonstr. pron. does not require the art.
to make it definite. ibp they oll Is. 1, 23.
d) Before a noun sing, without the
art. b s signifies all, every one, whoever;
whatever, Fr. tout homm,e; e. g. DS-b3
every people, nation, Esth. 3, 8 ; l i i r b p
id. 2 Chr. 32, 15 ; D';x-b3 every man Job
21, 33. 37, 7. Ps. 39', 6'; nip-bp every
house Is. 24,10; b x n - b p Jer, 48, 37. Am.
8, 10; i s j ' b p every male Gen. 17, 12;
nvifib-y^ every year Esth. 9, 21 ; np-bp
every mouth Is. 9, 17; and in the sarae
sense c a r t n a n - b s 1 K. 19,18; i p n - ^ p
every son Ex. 1. 22.
3. Before a noun not raade definite, bb
is also any one, any ihing, as np'n-bp any
thing whatever Ruth 4, 7. Nura. 35, 22.
E z . 15,3. W i t h plur. n'isja b's any ofthe
comwiandments, anycoraraandraent,Lev.
4,2.—Hence with a negat. part. not any,
no one, none, nothing, e. g. a) W h e r e bb
Stands ab.sol. Deut. 8, 9 n p b'3 nprin xb
thou shalt not lack any thing in it, thou
shalt lack nothing. Prov. 30, 30.
b)
W i t h a g e n i t sing. Ex. 12, 36 n s x b a - b p
n b s ; xb no work shall he done. 20, 4*.
2 Chr. 32.15. Gen. 3, 1. Lev. 3,17. Prov.
12,21. Dan. IL 37. W i t h n e g . p a r t '.ix,
Judg, 19, 19 ^3";-b3 n'Dr;a i'^x there is
no want ofi any thing, nothing wanting,
Ecc. 1, 9 ; c bx Judg. 13, 4
c) W i t h
a p l u r . Dan. 8, 4 m a s ; xb ni»n-br- and
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no beast could stand befiore him, pr. none
ofthe beasts. Dan. 12,10.—Different is
b'3 with neg. in the passage Ps. 49 18
b s n n p ; i n i a s xb (where bis has'the
article) dying he takes noi this all with
Mm., i. e. all these things; and also in
those passages where bs befora-a defi
nite subst. signifies the whole, totws, a«
1 Sam. 14, 24 Drib DSfn-b3 DSD tib ft,
whole people did not ta.sle fiood. Num. 83.
13 T\v.pn xb ib3 thou shalt not see ih
whole sc. of Israel, but only a p a r t
4. all, i, e. ofi all kinds, ofi every kind
and sort, like Gr, nüig for Tim-io~iog, nuvroöanög II, 1, 5 ; just as the Hebrews also
use the periphrastic plural for things
of various kinds. Heb, Gramm. § 106.4 j
corap. in Engl, many ior many kinds,
Germ. Viel ior Vielerley. E. g. VS'bs
all manner ofi trees, trees of every kind,
Lev. ] 9, 2 3 ; n s a " b 3 all manner of wares
Neh. 13, 16. 1 Chr.'29, 2.
5. Adv. for nävTwg, all, wholly, altogether, e. g.
a) Before substantives, Ps,
39, 6 D';X"b3 bsn"b3 every man is allogelher vanity, wholly a vain thing, i, q.
^3.v! Tl«. 45, 14. b) Before other adverbs, chiefly in the later Hebrew, as
b n a s - b p wholly os, in all points like
as, Ecc. 5, 15; nis"b3 all the while yet,
wholly so long as, Job 27, 3. Comp,
L e h r g b . 626.
NOTE. W h e n b3 stands in connection
with a subst. fem. or plural, the predicate
usually agrees in gender and number
with ihe noun as the more important
word, e. s. bbnn n a b s n - b 3 Ps. 150, 6;
raore rarely with b's as the governing
word. Gen. 9,29. Ex. 12,16. Nah. 3 , 7 . Once bs is found separated from its
genitive, Hos. 14, 3 IIS x b n - b p ; als».
Is. 40, 12 according to some.
!55 Chald. with Makk. "bp, i. q. Heb.
1. W i t h the sing, all, ihe whole, every;
x n i s b a - b p the whole kingdom Ezra 6,
I L 12. 7, 16.
2. W i t h the plural, all, every, Dan. 3,2.
5.7. W i t h suff". linbp aU of them, them
all, Dan 2, 38. 7, lO'.' Absol. in s t emphat. xb's (Milel, as in Syr.) i. q. Hebr.
b'sn, alii. e. all things (not adverbially),
Dan. 2, 40 xb'3 bbri grinding small all
things. 4, 9 n p xbsb ' i t a food for att
was init sc. the tree. v. 25. Ezra 5, 7.
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äefore the relat. ellipt. Dan. 2, 38 in
itery place iü/iere men dwell.
3. any one, whoever, Dan. 6, 8 mid.
lyith xb, no one, Dan. 2, 10. 35. 6, 24.
4 Adv. like the Heb. no. 5, wholly,
tUogether, before other adverbs pleoastically in the diffuse manner of the
kramaean dialects, which delight in the
jnguid accuraulation of particles. So
n the forraulas: ns'i-bpp-bp wholly fior
his cause, i'n-bpp'bs wholly because,
. q. simpl. because ; see- in b p p .
* s b s fut. xbsi Ps. 40, 10. 12. Is. 43,
TT
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'
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5; but both in prset. and fut. often so
inBected as to iraitate verbs n b . as
•nsbs Ps. 109, 101, i3r;b3 1 Sara. 25, 33,
l!(3 l'Sam. 6.10; nbs:; Gen. 23, 6. Vice
irersa «b? Dan. 9, 24 is for nbp inf Pi,
From nbs.
1. to close, and so to enclose, to shut up
any one Jer. 32, 3, Part. pass. xbp shut
up v. 2. Ps. 88, 9. Intrans. io be shut up
Hagg. 1,10.
2. to withhold, to restrain, a person
Num. 11, 28. ls. 43, 6 ; the wind Ecc. 8,
8; the lips Ps. 40,10 ; also 1 Sara. 6,10.
With Ip fiioni doing any thing 1 Sam.
25, 33. Ps. 119, 101, W i t h Ip ofpers, to
mthhold a thing firom any one, to prohibit in respect to any thing, Gen, 23, 6,
Ps,40,12; corap, H a g g , 1, 10. Chald.
Syr. «bs, j l l , Ethiop. ^ A . & to prohibit

ib2

l. c 2 K. 25, 29 ; elsewhere more fully
xb3 n^p 2 K, 17, 4. Is. 42, 7 ; c art,
t4'^}l n i p 1 K. 22, 27. Jer. 37, 15. 18 ;
piur. Dixbs i n p IB. 42, 22.
2. Separation; then things separated,
diverse, see the root no. 3. Pound only
in Dual D;xb3 two things ofi diverse
kinds, heterogeneous, Lev. 19, 19. Deut.
22, 9.—Corresponding is E t h . ^ A L Ä .
two, of two kinds; Arab. ^ K ^ b o t h , see
D e Sacy Gramra. Arabe II. p. 155, 156,
e d i t 2.
2iJ3S (perh. like to his father) Chileob, pr. n. of a son of David, 2 Sam.
3, 3.
a i ^ b s dual, see in xb3 no. 2.
—2? obsol. root, onoraatopoetic, pr.
iraitating the sound of striking,
heating, like kindr. qbp q. v. Engl, to clap,
Gerra. klappen, as a door when shut or
the like ; hence Sibs q. v.
Thence
transferred to the harking oi dogs, as if
a series of pulses or claps ; as in E n g l ,
also ' the dog strikes up ;' comp. Germ,
kläffen, French clapir, clahauder, Swed,
glqffa, to bark. Engl, to yelp. H e n c e
s b s dog, where see.
s b s (perh. dog, for sbp) Caleb, pr. n.
a) T h e companion of Joshua, son of J e phunneh, Num. 13, 6, 14, 6 sq, Josh. 15,
14. Patronyra. i s b p 1 Sam. 2-5, 3 Keri,
b) 1 Chr, 2, 18. 19, for which ipibp v. 9,
c) 1 Chr. 2, 50.

Arab. i u to g u a r d ; II, to prohibit, to
constrain.
3. Prom the idea of separating conninnSS s b s Caleb-Ephrotah,
pr. n,
Wned in no. 1, seeras to corae the noofa
place
otherwise
unknown,
1
Chr.
2,
tion of diversity in Dixbs q. v. in xbs
no. 2.
" ' '
24.
NOTE. This root is also widely spread
s b s rn. (r. sbp) plur. Dipbp constr.
in the occidental languages, e. g. in the
i p b p , a dog, so called frora his bark•ignif of shutting up, as xXelbi, whence
*idg, xXr;ig, xXaig, clavis, cloudo, Engl, to ing, pr. the barker. Arab. S.„A-0 j Syr»0»«; in the sense of restraining. xwXvbi,
U ^ , E t h . ^ A - f l , id.
Secondary
«•ioieo, comp, also celo, occulo.
verbs, derived from the nature and haNIPH. to be shut up, restrained. as wabits of the dog, a r e : v»^Jj5 to be mad,
^fB Ez. 31, 1 5 ; the rain Gen. 8, 2.
With ip and inf to restrain oneselfifirom,
rabid, to pursue eneraies, v . n \ n to b e
lo cease from doing, E x . 36, 6.
rabid.—Araong the Hebrews, dogs were
.Öeriv. xibp, x i b 3 , n b a a and plur,
kept to guard houses and flocks Is. 56,
*«i«„al8o'
"
10. Job 30, 1; but throughout the E a s t
they
are mostly without masters, and
J^'^ m. c. suff. nxbp Jer. 52, 3 3 ; plur,
wander half famished and fierce in troops
""^^h0ting vp ; hence a prison, Jer. I around the cities and villages, 1 K. 14,
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11. 16, 4. 2 K. 9, 10; whence dogs is
often an appellation for fierce and cruel
eneraies, Ps. 22,17. 21. Further, as the
dog was to the Hebrews an unclean and
despised animal (Is. 66, 3), so by way
of reproach a person is said to be a dog
2 K. 8, 13 ; a dead dog 1 Sara. 24, 15.
2 Sam. 9, 8. 16, 9 ; a dog's head 2 Sam.
3, 8 ; just as at the present day in the
East, Christians are called dogs by the
Muhammedan rabble.—In allusion to
the lechery ofthis aniraal, the narae dog
is also applied to a raale prostitute, sodomite, Deut. 23, 19, comp. v. 18 where it
is b'np . Comp, xvveg Rev. 22, 15.

nbs

flesh is wasted away. Prov. 5.11. Pg 73
26. Lara. 2,11131? nisanp ibs mine'eye's
do fiail wiih tears. Ps. 71, 9 in's ribis
So espec. in the phrases: 1313 ibs I*^
69, 4 119, 82. 123; ini'ibs ibs Job 19
27 ; Ibss nr;b3 Ps. 84, 3. 119,81; nnbs
iriln Ps. 143, 7, i. e. ray eyes, reins, söiil"
spirit, pine away with desire, i. q. I myself pine away, languish, with the hope
of deliverance so often disappointedconstr. either absol. Ps. 69, 4. 143 7 • or
with b of thing Ps. 84, 3. So the eyes,
as expressive of emotions, are said io
pine away, fiail, frora disappointed hope,
Job 11, 20. 17, 5. Lara. 4, 17; also of
beasts Jer. 14, 6 ; corap, Pi. no. 3. b. c)
* »^:;:|' fut nbs;, once nbs; like verbs to pass away, to -vanish, as a cloud Job
x'b 1 K. 17, 14; apoc bs;^ bs; Job 33, 7, 9 ; sraoke Ps. 37, 20. 102, 4; time Job
21 ; inf constr. mbp.
7, 6. Ps. 31, 11. Jer. 20, 18.
1. to be complete, perfect, finished;
PIEL nbp, 1 pers. inibp Ez. 6,12. 7,
Sept. often ovvTeXela&ui. The primary 8, and in'^bp Nura. 25,11. Is. 49,4, n i b
idea is pr. to close up, io come to a close, Ez. 4, 6; Inf constr. nibp, absol. and
kindr. with xbp and bbp, comp. Dpn. constr. nbp, once xbp Dan, 9, 24; Fut
This root is almost peculiar to the He- nbs;, conv, bs;;.
brew, few traces ofit being fbund in the
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to complete, to
kindred dialects.—Spoken of any work, flnish, to end ; Gen. 2, 2 and on the seve. g. a building Ex. 39, 32. 1 K. 6, 38. enth day God ended (bs;;) his work.
2 Chr. 29, 34. Hence
a) to hecome Ex. 5,14 DSpn Dnibs xb VM-q wherefore
ready, io be ready, prepared, sc. fior a have ye not flnished your task ? Ruth 3,
person, to impend over him ; e. g. pun- 18. Lev. 19, 9 nsspb ryra nxss nbsr; xb
ishraent, calaraity, Ez. 5, 13 iax nb.'S, thou shalt not flnish reaping the comers
mine anger is prepared, i. e, is ready to ofi thy field, i. e. shalt not wholly reap
be poured out. Prov. 22, 8. With D3.'a, the corners, but leave them fbr the
r x a .firom or by any one, and bx_/br any gleaners. 1 K. 6, 14 Ez. 42, 15. Ruth
one, Esth. 7, 7 ; corap. 1 Sara. 20, 7. 9. 2, 21. Dan. 9, 24 sban xbsb ioflnishihe
25, 17. b) Ofa prophecy, to he accomtransgression ; see on the whole passage
plished, fiulfllled, 2 Chr. 36, 22. Ezra 1,
Thesaur. p. 538. In Gen. 6,16 it differs
LDan. 12, 7.
little from nfs tomake.—Uence,iomake
2. to be flnished, ended. past, e. g. a ready, io prepare. sc. evil against any
season or period of time Gen. 41, 53. one, Prov. 16, 30 he who biielh his lips
Ruth 2, 23. Is. 24 13 m s s nbs DX when nsi nbp hath prepared evil sc. in his
heart. But p (inan) iBX nbp is to comthe vintage is ended. 10, 25 DST nbsi and
the indignation will be pasi, i. e. the plete one's anger upon any one, to pour
time of punishment. 16, 4. 32, ip. Jer. it out, spoken of God Ez. 6,12. 7,8. 13,
15. 20, 8. 21. Lara. 4, IL
8,20.
2. Causat. of Kal 110.2, toflnishdoing
3. to be ended, spent, consumed, e. g.
food 1 K. 17, 16; c Ip Gen. 21, 15. any thing, i. q. to leave off, to cease; Gen.
Hence * a) to be consumed, destroyed, 44, 12 he began at ihe, eldest and left off
to perish, as by the sword, faraine, di- (nbp) ot the youngest. 1 Sam. 3, 12,
vine judgments; Jer. 16, 4 3S';3i S'irn? With inf c b, Gen, 18, 33 as soon as he
Sibs; they shall he consumed by ihe sword lefi off speaking (ns'nb nbp) with Abraarid by famine. Ps. 39, 11. 71, 13. 90, 7. ham. 24, 19, 43, I.i Chr, 27, 24 Ae beIs. 1, 28. 29, 20. Mal. 3, 6. b) to waste gan to number nbss xbl butfinishednot,
sc. because of interruption. Deut 31,24.
away, to pine away. tofail, as the flesh,
eyes, strength, Job 33, 21 iniap bs; his Josh. 8, 24. al, 2 Chr. 24, 10 nbsb nS
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Cheth. has Xibp, which differs only in
müü they had flnished, done, More
form.
rarely witli IP, Ex. 34, 33. Lev. 16, 20.
1 Sam. 10,13. Ez. 43,23.—Also toflidsh,
S'^'^S m. (r. sb3) L a bird-cage sc, of
i. q. lo make an end qf, io make cea.se ; a fowler, in whicll he keeps a bird as a
Num. 17, 25 [10] Dr;3ibn bprii and ihou decoy; furnished with valves or clapshalt make tkeir murmurings io cease ; pers, which as soon as a bird has entered
shut to with a clap, q. d. a irap-ca.ge;
comp. V, 20.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to consume, io , see the root. Jer. 5, 27 as a cage (si'p)
spend, e. g. food Is. 27, 10 ; strength Ia. : is fiull qf birds, so are their houses fiull
49, 4; arrows, i. q, to use up, Deut. 32, ofideceil; comp. v.26. The Greeks have
23. Hence a) to consume, to destroy, the same word adopted frora the east,
e. g. men, nations, Gen, 41, 30 and the xXbißog, yJ.ovß6g, xXoßag; see Bochart
famine shaU, consume ihe land. Often Hieroz. I. p. 662. II. p. 90.
2. a basket, frora its likeness to a cage,
ofGod a^ destroying a people with famine and pestilence, Nura. 25, 11, Josh. as made of wicker-work; or perhaps as
24, 20. Jer. 5, 3. Job 9, 22. Ez. 22, 31. having a clap-cover; Ara. 8, 1. 2.
3. Chelub pr. n. m, a) 1 Chr. 4, 11,
Ofman 2 Sam. 21, 5. 1 Sam. 15, 18 ns
or"S sr'bp even unlo the destroying ofi b) 27. 26.
them. until they be destroyed. nbsb ns
in^bs see sbp lett b.
id. 2 Chr. 31,1. b) to ma.ke pine away,
i n i b ? , Keri in^bS, Cheluhai, Cheto cause to fail, e. g. the eyes Lev. 26,
Ivhu. pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 35. R. nbs.
16. Job 31, 16, 1 Sam. 2, 33. c) to
rn3nbS f^ piur. denora. frora nbp, ihe
cause to pass away, io make vanish, as
bridal State, the condition ofa bride betime Ps. 78. 33. 90, 9. Job 36, 11,
PüAL nbp Ps. 72, 20, fut. ^bs; Gen, 2, fore raarriage, Jer. 2, 2. R. bbp.
l,iobe completed.flnished.
ri^S obsoL root, perh. i. q. nb3 to
Deriv. nbS, nbs, ibs, n i b s , liibs,
be complete, flnished; comp, n'bp and
ri'i:':, nbsn, nibsn, and pr. names
nbp, nna and nna, nsis and nss.—
•.i-ibs, imbs,
Hence
n3S rn. 1. old age. perh. a good &r
i^?? adj. f nbp, pining, failing, of
the eye, Deut 28,'32. See r. nbp Kal vigorous old age ; Job 5, 26 nbsp xiPni
npp ibx thou shali come to the grave inno. 3. b.
a good old age. as a shock ofi com cometh
•^51 f 1. completion; hence acc. n'bp in iis season. Job 30, 2 spoken of despias adv. completely, wlwlly, altogether, cable persons: even the strength ofitheirGen. 18, 21. Ex. 11, 1; also nbsb id. ha.nds, whereto is it to me? npx iaibs
2 Chr. 12. 12. Ez. 13, 13.
nbp to them old age perisheth, i. e. they
2. consumption, destruction, Dan. 11, are weak and exhausted, so as to have16. So n ; ; rrpr to make a destruction, no hope ofold age. So Kimchi nspt ns,.
i. e. to destroy utteriy, Jer. 4, 27. 5, 10.
Neh. 9, 31. Nah. 1, 8. 9 ; with p Jer. 30, — Secondary forms are Arab, ^ J l i y tO'
11, and rx of pers. Jer. 5, 18. 46, 28.
Ez. 11,13, 20,17.—For nanns; nbp see look sullen, peevish, and ,^>-^J to- con--

»nrn Niph,

tract the lips, to show the teeth, Some••f? f. (r. bb3 no, 2) L a bride, spouse, have corapared here Syr. ^«!io ' inteso called from her bridal chaplet, Cant. gritas, sanitas ;' but tbis rested on an
4,8 sq Is, 49,18. 61,10. Jer. 2, 32. 7, 34. error of Castell in translating a gloss of
«6,9. 25,10. Syr. fi-:iJ, plur. ^iSLL, id. Bar-Bahlul.
2. Calah, pr. n. ofa city and provinee 2. a daughter-in-law. Gen. 38, 11. 24.
of
Assyria, Gen. 10, 11. 12, prob, the
^-18,15. Ruth 1, 6. 7. 8. 4,15. Comp.
sarae which is elsewhere written nbn
where see; corap. npp and nisrn. See* ^ ? m. (r. xbp) a prison, i. q. xbp
Bochart Phaleg 3. V&. Michaelis Sup"«' h Jer. 37, 4 and 52. 31 Keri. The plera. p. 767.
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vS ra. (r. nbp) in pause "'bp; Plur.
Dibp (f>om an obsol. sing, nbp) constr.
i b p , c suff. I i b p ; pr. ' any thing corapleted, prepared, made,' (comp, n^p
Gen. 6, 16.) q. d. apparatus,
implement,
equipment, etc. Comp. Germ. Zeug
frora zeugen, Gr. lei'xeiv i. q. to make.
Spec.
1. Of furniture, Utensil, ve.ssel, Gen. 31,
37, 45, 20. s n ; --bp, p e s ibp . vessels ofi
gold, vessels ofi silver. Gerra. ^hherzeug,
E x . 3, 22, 11, 2. n b i l ibp -vessels fior
captivity, equipraent for exile, Jer. 46,19.
Spec. o va.se, vessel; b'iri ibp earthen
vessel Lev. 11, 33, Jer, 19, 11, ' n^p '^bp
n i n ; ;/ie vases. vessels ofi ihe temple,
E'zrä 1, 7 ; i ; ibp Is, 52, 1 1 ; also Num.
4, 15. E x . 27, 19.'31, 7, 33, 3, 30.
2. Of clothing, equipment, i. e. dress,
garments, trappings, Gerra. Zeug, i'^p
nps o m.an's gai-ments Deut. 22, 5 ; of
bridal ornaraents Is. 61,10. Hence Dibp
impedimenta,
baggage, of a person 1
Sara. 17, 2 2 ; of an army, 1 Sara. 25, 13.
3 0 , 2 4 Is. 10, 2 8 ; Dibpn n a b ihe baggoge-master 1 Sam. 17, 22. Also ofthe
harness or yokes of oxen, 2 Sara. 24, 22.
3. a vessel for sailing, a hoai, skiff, Is.
18, 2. So oxevog.
4. implement, instrument, tod, Germ.
Werkze?/^-. nns; •'bp instruments ofi music 2 Chr. 34, 12. Am. 6, 5 ; tS ib3 instruments ofi praise 2 Chr. 30, 2 1 ; "ibp
bps pleon. a hari)-instrument Ps. 71, 22.
Metaph. n i n ; DST ibp instruments ofithe
divine wrath Is. 13, 5. Jer. 50, 25. Is. 32,
7 Dl""; nbp ibp ihe instruments ofi the
deceiver are evil, i. e. the means and devices which he employs to accomplish
his purposes. Gen. 49, 5.
5. i.mplene?its oi war, weapons, arvis,
Germ. Rüstzeug, Gen. 27, 3 ; more fiilly
n a n b a i b s Judg. 18,11,16. nl'i-i'bp implements ofi death, deadly weapons, Ps.
7, 14. Dibs Xbs armour-hearer, much
like the mod. aide-de-camp, 1 Sam. 14,
L 6. 7 sq. 31, 4. 5. 6. Dibp r.ip house ofi
arms, armoury, arsenal, Germ. Zeughaus, Is. 39, 2.
''bs Bee ibip
^''bS see in Xibp,
M^bS f only in plur, n i i b 3 , constr,
riiibp', R, n b p ,
1, ilie reins, kidneys. E x , 29, 13, 22.

Sbs

Job 10, 13. D^bix nii]:3 Sbfn the fat of
ihe kidneys ofi rams Is. 34, 6; comp, DeuL
32, 1 4 Chald. sing. x ; b 3 , Syr. plur.
i i ^ I ^ c j , Arab, XxX>, rarely and lesg
well

'iifijSid.—As

to the etymology,

Schultens supposes the reins to be so
called as being in two parts, double,
comp. D;xb3, "^S^; but this is not well
founded, because D^xbp signifies rather
things of different kinds, and the Arabs
use this word in the sing, dual, and plural. Aben E z r a and Bochart derive it
from nb3 with the idea of desire, longing, corap, Job 19, 27, Perhaps n;!:3
raay be siraply fem, o f t h e noun ibs,
and so signifies pr, instrument, vessel,
just as physicians call the veins and
arteries vessels, vasa.
2. Meton. reins fbr the inward part,
mind, soul, as the seat ofthe desires, affections, passions, like sb with which it is
often coupled ; Jer. 11,20 sbl niibs inä
(God) triefh tlie reins and ihe heart.
Jer. 17, 10. 20, 12. Ps. 7, 10. Job 19, 27
i n i i b s !rb3 my reins pine away within
me, i. e. my sou! pines. Ps. 73, 21.
Prov, 23, 16,
•ji'^bS m, constr. Il'ibs. R. nb3.
1. consumption, destruction, Is. 10,22.
2, a pining, wasting away; Di^S 3
o pining (^failing) ofi the eyes, i. e. in
pining for one's home and country,
Dom. 28, 65. See nbp no. 3. b.
(a pining, r, nbs) Chilion, pr. n,
m. Ruth 1, 2. 4, 9.
^''r'3 m. (r. bbp)
1. Adj. eomplete,
flnished.,. perfieci, espec. of beauty; Ez.
28,12. Ipi bibp perfieci in beauty. 27, 3.
Lara. 2, 15. E z . 16; 14.
2. Subst. the whole, Judg. 20,40 "bibS
m s n the whole city. Ex. 28, 31 bibi
nb=Pi the whole ofi blue, all bhie. 39, 22,
Num. 4, 6.
3. i. q. n b s no. 2, a holocaust, whole
burnt-offering, i. e. which is wholly consumed, Lev. 6, 15. 16. D e a t 13,16. Ps.
51, 2 1 ; e s p e c l Sam. 7, 9.
4. Adv. wholly, Is. 2, 18. Lev. 6, 15'
[22].
bisbS (perh. sustenance, from bsb?
PiL o f b © , ) Chalcol, pr. n. of a wise man
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before the age of Soloraon, 1 K. 5, 11
[4, 31]. 1 Chr. 2, 0.
* ? J 3 l . t o complete, io make perfieci,
Ez. 27, 4.11. Kindr. with xb3 and n b p
q.v. Hence b's, b i b s , b b s a , bibssa,
Dibbsa, pr. n. bb3.
2. io deck, espec. with a crown, to
crown. Arab. J o Conj. IL Syr. ' ^ a ,
Ethiop. I I A A , id. Hence n b p , nibibp.
bbs Chald. id. whence Shaph. b b s b
lo complete, to flnish, E z r a 5, 11. 6, 14.
Inf nbbsb Ezra 5, 3. 9. Pass. Ishtaph.
y53niBX Ezra4,13. Often i n t h e T a r gums.—Ezra 4, 12 Cheth. has ibbsiux,
but aform ofthis sort is elsewhere unknown.
bbs (perfection, r. bbs) Chclal, pr. n.
m. Ezra 10, 30.
^ 5 3 in Kal not used, Arab. * J - ^
Conj. I, II, to wound. In H e b . it is
always referred to threats, reproaches,
injury, like other words of pricking,
piercing, cutting, as Sps, pns, etc.
HIPH. O'-bsn and Dibsrn 1 Sara, 25, 7.
1. to reproach, io revile, io insult, in
words, pr, to wound any one, 1 Sara, 20,
34, Job 19, 3,
2. io hurt, io härm, to injure, in word
or deed, 1 Sara. 25, 7. Judg. 18, 7. R u t h
2,15.
3. io shame, to put to shame, Job 11, 3.
Prov 25, 8. 28,7. Ps. 4 4 10.
NOTE. This is a stronger word than
the synon. b i s , Hiph, t^'Z'^.n, corap. Is.
45,16.17. Jer. 31,19, See Reiraarus de
Differentiis v c Heb, Diss, I, p. 67 sq.
HOPH. 1. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2, to he
^rt, injured, 1 Sam. 25, 15.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 3, to he made
ashamed, put io shame, i. e. disappointed
in one's hope, Jer. 14, 3. Corap. Niph.
no.2.
iNiPH. 1. to he insuUed,
disgraced.
2 Sam. 10., 5. 1 Chr. 19. 5.
2. to he affected with shame, i. e. a) to
be ashamed, to fieel shame. i. q. b i s but
«Ifon^er, Num. 12. 14 Jer. 8, 12. Is. 54,
•1'2 Chr, 30, 15. W i t h l a of t h a t of
which one is asharaed, E z . 16, 27. 5 4
1 10. 11. h) tobe made ashamed. io
«pu« to shame. 2 Sam. 19, 4. Is. 41. 11,
^ . 7. Jer. 31, 19. Spoken often of one

n7,2S

who suffers disappointment, fail« in
what he undertakes, Ps. 35, 4, 40, 15.
70, 3. 74, 21 lei noi ihe oppressed return
ashamed (sbss) i. e. disappointed. W i t h
iP of cause, Jer. 22, 2 2 ; 3 Ps. 69, 7.
Deriv. n a b p , n i a b p .
"7Ü3S Chilmad, pr. n. of a city or
region, mentioned along with Assyria,
Ez, 27, 23. Both t h e signification. of
this quadriliteral name, if indeed it be
of Seraitic origin, and the Situation of
the place, are unknown. Sept. XtxQpav.
niQjS f (r. Db3) shame,
reproach,
contumely, Ps. 69, 8. Jer. 51, 51. E z . 16,
54. Is. 30, 3. Job 20, 3. n a b s b3b lo he
clothed with shame, i. e. wholly covered
with it as with a garraent, Ps. 109, 29.
Plur. niabp Is. 50, 6. Mic. 2, 6.
n^iabS f. id. Jer, 23, 40.
robs
Gen. 10, 10, ?l?bs Ara. 6, 2,
i;b.n Is. 10, 9, prob, also n | 3 E z . 27, 23,
Calneh. Calno, Caniieh, pr. n. of a large
city subject to the Assyrians, according
to the T a r g u m s , Euseb. Jerora.e, and
others, i. q. Clesiphon, situated on the
eastern bank of the Tigris opposite Seleucia, and the winter residence of the
Parthian k i n g s ; Strabo X V I . p. 312.
Piin. H. N. 6. 30. Cellarii N o t Orb. IL
p. 774. See Bochart Phaleg. IV. 18.
Michaelis Spicileg. I. p. 228.—The nSp
of E z . 1. c Michaelis refers to the Kävt]
of Ptoleray, a promontory and port of
Arabia F e l i x ; but Arabia had already
been mentioned in v. 21. 22, and nsp is
here coupled with H a r a n and Eden,
cities of Mesopotamia.
^
tx-p a root not in use, onomatopoetic, and imitating the sound of beating, striking, pulsation. i. q. Engl, to
clap, Germ, klappen, klopfien; comp.
Gr. xoXi!nTM, whence xoXnq)og, colaphus,
Itxl. colpo. Fr, coup. Verbs o f a kindred
form are transferred, sometiraes to the
beating ofthe feet, i, q. to leap or dance,
Gr. xiiXjii], Engl, to gallop; soraetiraes
to hewin.g or scraping, as pb-ä, yXvcpm,
scnlpo, scolpo; and also to the harking of
a d o g , as i f a series of pulses or claps, see
sbp,—Hence subst. r i a b ' 3 haramers.
•^ r ? to pine afiter any thing, to
long fior, once Ps, 63, 2, Arab, &4.5 to
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hecome dark, as t h e eye, a colour, tbe
mind, According to Firuzabadi ( C a moos p, 1832) it is used spec. o f a person
who changes or loses colour; hence pr.
to grow pale, and so metaph. of desire,
longing, comp. Clp3, Similar is Sanscr,
kam to desire, Pers. (»Ls desire; comp,
also Gr. xccpoo, xapvw.
Deriv. pr, n. Dtnap.
iTBS see n a D , 2,
ÜTOS (pining, longing, r, n a p ) Chim,ham, pr. n. o f a son of Barzillai, 2 Sam.
19, 38. 39. Jer. 4 1 , 1 7 ; Chethibh DJniap.
Called also ItnaS 2 Sam. 19, 41.
TöS, "I'SS, the former before simple
nouns, also before grave suffixes, as
D s i a p , D n i a p ; the latter before light
suffixes, e. g . ' i s i a p as I, ?;ia3, i n i a 3 ,
n i a p , i s i a p ; a separate particle, used
chiefly in poetry, for the 3 of p r o s e ;
instead of which it is likewise almost
every where employed with suffixes.
F o r the force of i a , see in i a I.
A ) Adv. of quality, demonstrative, i. q.
3 lett. A, like Gr. w?, thus, so ; e. g. in
the difficult passage Ps. 73,15: should I
say, l a s n';BOX Iwill speak thus, i. e. as,
the wicked speak. Sept. oi^toic. Others
here take i a p for Dn3 as t h e y ; but then
it should read i a p . — R e p e a t e d , as—so;
qualis, ialis; Judg. 8, 18 Dfniap r p a s
as ihou, so they; also inverted, so—as;
ialis, qualis; 1 K. 22, 4 TjiaS nsiap, so
I. OS thou, i. e. 1 am as thou. 2 K. 3, 7.
2 Chr. 18, 3.
B ) Prep, implying likeness, similarity,
-as, such as, like Gr. üg. i3ia3 b^S< a
man such as I, like me, Neh. 6, I L E x .
15, 5 they sank into the depths ' p x i a p
as a .stone. Ps. 58, 9. Job 6, 15.'10, 22
b s x ias) n n s i s yiii a land ofi darkness
like thickest darkness. E x . 15, 8. 11. Ps.
29, 6. 58, 5. 9. al.—Hagg. 2, 3 m a s xbn
^?'^.r?? T.^^. is not a teraple like this as
nothing in your eyes? nbx i a p words
like these, i. e. such words, Job 12, 3.
siniap like it, such as this, E x . 9, 18.
C ) Conj. i. q. n b x p , before a whole
sentence; pr. as that which, like what,
as how, i. e.
1. as, like as, Is. 41,25 "Da"ii n s i i i a p
ü i p as ihe potter treadeth ilie clay.
2. Of tirae, as, i. e. when, afiter, as soon
as; with prset. Gen. 19, 15 nribn i a p

nr]S

n b s when (as soon as) the dawn aivs
Is. 26, 18 nin is-nb; i a 3 as we brougi
forth, it was wirid.
NOTE.

In the kindred dialects corrt

sponding forms a r e : Arab. 1 ^ Chah
Xa3,

Syr. j l a s f , E t h . *Q<P, as.

•ji^S defect ',B3 q. v,
•OTaS m. (perh, subduer, vanqnishei
r, niap) Chemosh, pr, n, of the nation?
god o f t h e Moabites, 1 K. 11, 7, 2 K. 2;
13. Jer. 48, 7 ; and of the Canaanitei
Judg. 11, 2 4 ; the worship of which wa
introduced at Jerusalera under Solomoi
1 K. 2 K. n. cc. Hence b i a p os peopi
ofi Chemosh, i. e. the Moabites, Num. 21
29. Sept. Xapwg, Vulg. Chamos.
T-y? obsol, root, Arab. y4^to cmt
globulale, whence Tai3 q. v.
* ]'^^ obsol. root, Syr. and Chald. t
lay up, io hide away; hence Disas;
treasures.

Arab. / j - 3 ^ i j - * ^ ''^•""I

Syr. also to preserve, io season, espe«
with salt, pr. to lay up in salt; hence
'J'SS m. cumin, Gerra. Kümmel. cum\
num sativum Linn. used along with sal
as a condiment, Is. 28, 25. 27. See Plir
H. N . 19. 8.—Arab. ^J^,

Chald. XSiSS

Syr. J J o i a a , E t h . 5 l ö ^ 1 , Gr. xipivo*.
C/2S to lay up, io hide away, perh
i. q. DS3, tsa. Once part. pass. Deul
32. 34 i n a s Das xin xbn is not this hü
up with me? i. e. their sins for punish
m e n t ; corap. Hos. 13, 12. Job 14, 17
Cod. Sam. DiSS in the same sense.Hence pr. n. ö a s a .
* !• ^ ' = 1 in Kal not used, kindr, witl

narn,
L to he warm, to grow warm, ti
bum;
see Niph. no. 1. Talraud. nal3
x n a s , calefactio.
2. io be hurned, scorehed, see Niph
no. 2 ; hence to he dark, obscured, comp
Din and D a n ; also to be gloomy, sad
like Syr. j . i a s , Aph. to go about ii
black, i. e. in raourning. Comp. lOS
Dininap.
NIPH.

1. to he warm,

to hum,

e. g

one's affection, i. q. to yearn, with bs

las
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1K. 3, 26; bx Gen. 43, 30. So of pity,
compassion, io be kindled, moved,^ Hos.
n, 8. Comp. Hom. Od. 1. 48 fiol upfi
'OSvatji Soi'uf^ovi duieTui IJIOQ.
2. to be hurned, scorehed. Lam. 5, 10
our skin is scorehed as with a fiurnace
from the glow ofi fiamine. Vulg. exusta
est.
* II. T33 i. q, n33, to plait, to hraid,
to interweave; whence i o 3 P , "''asa,
rn'ssiB, net
Itis m. (r. nap I ) only plur. Di';a3
ttto/-pn:este 2 K. 23, 5. Hos. 10,5. Zeph.
1 4. Syr. ijS*aa a priest, in general.
But this word, as well as other Syriac
words relating to divine worship, is restricted by the Hebrews to idol-worship;
see Gesch. der Heb. Sprache p. 58.—As
to the etyraology, na'S, Ijioaa, is pr.
blackness, sadness, and concr. ' one who
goes about in black, in raourning;' hence
an ascetic, a priest. Comp. J.JO f, 11.»^),
gloomy, sad, mourning, also an ascetic,
monk, ecclesiastic See Comraent. on
Is. 22,12. 38, 15.
QiTiaS plur. ra. (r. n a p i ) obscuTOtions. after the form ninpb, except
Hirek in the first syllable, as in nrnnp.
Once Job 3, 5 aii i';inas i n n s s ; 'let
obscurations of the day ierrifiy ii sc. my
natal day, i. e. obscurations of the dayhght or of the sun, eclipses, which
were anciently supposed to portend evils
and calamities.—Sorae ancient versions
regard s as a prefix before the subst.
S'';*';^, and then the sense is, the bittenies.ses as ofthe day, i. e. the greatest
calamities which can happen to a day ;
comp, on this 3 p. 441. no. 4. But the
first sense is far better adapted to the
parallelism.
^'T^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. t^^ lo
fubdüe, to depress, 3 and a being interchanged; whence l-*-aifia incubus,
night-mare, Arab. jj^^jlT; jJn A^a
grape-husks, refuse, as being trodden
out Hence Heb. b i a p .
' '';•?' obsol. root, perh. i. q. Dn3 to
nide. Hence n n a s a pr. n.

-jS

1 • )? a particle in frequent use, frora
r, 113.
A) Pr. participial Adj. upright, erect;
metaph. upright, honest, plur. D^isp Gen.
42, 11. 19. 31. Neut. right Ezra 10, 12.
With negat. ' s xb not right, wrong,
2 K. 17, 9; empty, vain, Is. 16, 6 1= xb
inns his lies are vain. Prov. 15, 7. Jer.
23, 10.—Adv. uprightly, right, well;
2 K. 7, 9 Di'bS isr;5X is xb we do not
right. Ecc. 8, 10. Ex. 10, 29 nnp'n ip
thou hast spoken rightly, well. Num. 27,
7. 36, 5.
B) Adv. so, thus, Gr. oig, OI'TW?, pr.

right according to some rule or Standard,
right so, just so. But Gusset, Danz, and
also Ewald (Kl. Gr. § 455. ed. 2 and 3)
make Ip so a diflerent word, as if contr.
from inx as they, like ris from m p ; but
comp. ISX, and see Thesaur. p.650,note.
With I\iakkeph -|3 Gen. 44, 10. Josh. 2,
21. Prov. 23, 7. Almost always Ip refers to what precedes: Gen. 1, 7 is ifn;;
and it was so, as God commanded. v. 9.
11. 1 K. 20, 40 nssnn nnx m a b a ',3 so
(this) is thy judgment, ihou hast thyself
decided. 1 Sara. 23, 17 and also Saul
my fiather Ip S'n'n so knoweth, where there
is no need of reading Ip as a deraonstr.
pron. ihis. Jer. 5, 31 13 isnx ips my
people love it thus, love to have it so.
Prov. 28, 2 but with prudent and wise
men, ~ i ; x ; "3 so shall he endure, i. e. the
prince (corap. the other clause) shall
prolong his reign; here Ip approxiraates
to a sign of the apodosis, comp, ovirn
Matthiae Gr. Gramm. § 565.1,2. Ps. 61,9.
63, 3. 90,12.—Often as corresponding to
each other are "3—3, as—so, see in 3 A.
1 ; 15—nbxp, see '~:t.^^_ no. 1. p. 442.
More rarely inverted, nbxp—ip, so—as
Gen. 18, 5. 2 Sara. 5, 25; iap—l? Ex.
10, 14. In other places 3 is oraitted in
the protasis, Is. 55, 9 (comp. v. 10. 11).
Judg. 5, 15.
Further, this adverb maybe variously
rendered, according as it refers to quality, to quantity, or to tirae, etc a) As
to quality or character, so, such, so constituted, etc. Job 9, 35 inasJ is'sx 1= xb
non ego sie sum (as Terence often) apud
me, Engl. / am noi so constituted with
myself, I ara not so at heart. 1 K. 10,12
Diaabx 13S 15 xs xb there came afiter-
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wards no such almug-wood. Also so very.
Nah. 1,12 D-'p'; ;=; Diabb Dx although
they be secure and so very many ; corap.
Lat. negat. non iia multi, not so very
raany. Jer. 14,10 Sisb i s n x ip they have
so loved to wander. Ps. 127, 2. b) As
to quantity, i. q. so much, so many. E x .
10, 14 m a p npnx Ip so many locusts as
these, in such raultitudes. Judg. 21, 14
Ip srib i x s a xbl bid they fiound not fior
them so -many, i. e. not so raany woraen as
were needed, not woraen enough. c) As
to tirae, i. q. so long. E s t h . 2,12 i x b a ; ip
'(fnipina i a ; so long continued the days ofi
their -purifiicotion. Also so ofilen, Hos. 11,
2 Dn^ssa isbn i s Dnb ixnp (as often as)
they called them, .so ofiten did they go hack
firom them,.—Further, so soon, straightway, immediately, preceded by 3 of time
(as soon as), 1 Sam. 9, 13 Ip Dsxsp
i r x l i x p a n a s .soon as ye he come. . so
soonye shall fimd, Mm, i. e. s t r a i g h t w a y ;
corap. Gr. OK—big Eurip. Phoeniss. 1437.
Hora. II. 1. 512. ib. 14. 294 In poetry
by a strong ellipsis 3 is sometim,es omitted, Ps. 48. 6 m a n i s IX'; as they saw,
so they were astonished, i. e. as soon as,
iraraediately.
N O T E . This particle is found also in
the kindr. l a n g u a g e s ; but so that in its
forra or signification it departs more from
its original than in Hebrew. Arab. only
in i%>->^, i_j-.ö, see below in c

Syr.

_ 3 refers to tirae, and is changed also
'into V . » a .

Chald. Ip, also 'XS3 here,

'ixsb hither, IXpa hence.

Zab. A 2 SO.

As connected with Prepositions :
a) Ip nrix, •s;-i'nnx, afiter so, i. e.
• Ihereafiler, afiter things have so happened, afiterwards ; see nriX.
b) i s p in such a state or condition,
i. e. so, then, therein, Ecc, 8, 10. Esth. 4,
16.—In the Targuras very often ihen, so.
<•') 1-!^ ") As causal adv. lit. ' on account of so,' i. e. on ihat account, therefore, E x . 6, 6. Judg. 10,13. 1 Sara. 3,14
Is. 5, 2 4 Job 32, 10. al. Gen. 4, 15 isb
151 11p S';n'-53 therefiore (lest it be as
thou fearest) whosoever slayeth Cain,
etc.
Corresponding to each other are
'pb;— Ip i s ; hecause—therefiore Is. 8, 0.
7 ; ' l ' s b - l ' j ; is. 29,13.14. Nura. 20,12.—

IS
Once it is for n b x i=b on ihis account
ihat, because, Is. 26,14, where it has the
force of a conjunction ; corap. i3-b9 fof
n b x Ip-bSJ. ß) By degrees '.ssb was also
deflected so as to assurae an adversative
power, yet therefiore, nevertheless, altamen, comp, i s x . So preceded by DS in
t h e protasis, Jer. 5,2 although (DX) they
say, As ihe Lord liveth; yet therefore
("=^ pr- for this very reason) they swear
falsely.
Also Is. 7, 14, ' although ye
impiously refuse the offered sign, yet
therefiore (nevertheless) the Lord himselfi will give you a sign. Often in the
prophets, where there is a transition
frora rehukes and threats to consolations
and proraises; as Is. 10, 2i nevertheless,
thus saith .Tehovah ofi hosts,.. .fear not
etc. Is. 27, 9. 30, 18. Jer. 16, 14. 30, lö!
E z . 39, 25. Hos. 2, 11 [14]. In Job
20; 2, Zophar begins iSISUli; iQSb iDb
nevertheless my thoughts suggest to me
on answer, i. e. notwithstanding thy
vaunting and threatening words, I
have yet something to reply.—Corresponding to this is the Arab. . j X I ,
l^wXJ atiomen, nevertheless, which is
prob, derived frora the Heb. isb; hut
see De Sacy Gr. Ar. I. p. 566.-^This
adversative ' s b raany regard as another
Word and of a different origin; and so
I have also formerly taken it, viz. as
made u p from xb («b) and 13. This
view raay indeed be supported by the
authority ofthe L X X , who have twice
rendered it ov/ ovroig, Gen. 4,16. Is. 16,7;
and by the Arabic orthography, where

it is also written \ ^^'^

J LJ-^P^'

®^®

Haraas. S c h u l t p. 312, 364, 412. But
the adversative use, as we have seen
above, is really connected with and dependent on its causal poiver; and so too
in the Chaldee particle "nb q.v.
d) p - b s on ihat account, therefore,
i. q. isb, but raore frequent both in
prose and poetry; Gen, 2, 24, 10, 9, 11,
9, Is. 5, 25. 13, 7. 16, 9. Job 6, 3. Ps.
45, 8. al. sffipiss.—In the poetic style it
has also the force ofa causal conjunction,
for "itH 13"bs, on this account ihat, because; corap. isb Is. 26,14, and ip-bs ''3
p. 4 6 2 ; also the 'reraarks on the ellipds

p
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of relative conjunctions L e h r g . p. 636.
Ps.45 3 thou art fairer than ihe children
of men... Dinbx ?|3'n3 13"bs because
that God hath blessed thee fior ever. Ps,
1, 5. 42, 7, Ie. 15, 4 Jer. 48, 36.
e) I3"ns lit. until so, i. e. until now, as
yet, hitherto, Neh. 2,16, H e r e ]2 refers
to time as in Syriac ; see note above,
f) I3"ia3 like ihis, in like manner,
ls. 51. 6; cörap. Engl, such-like.
Sept.
mne(i tavta, Vulg. sicut hcec; and so
all the ancient versions. But see in 1?
II1.-R.
IL 1? ra. (r. 133 I ) c suff. 133, iS3.
1. a stand, base, pedestal; 1 K. 7, 31
IS-nbsa in ihe manner ofia hase, like a
pedestal. Spec. of the base or foot of
the laver in the court of the temple, E x .
30,18.28. 31, 9. Lev. 8, 11. O f t h e
base or socket of a ship's mast, Is. 33, 2 3 ;
called in Greek pecrodprj Od. 15. 290,
inodöxrj II. 1. 494, larojidörj Od. 12. 51.
2. a stand, Station, place, Gen. 40,13.
41,13. Dan. 11,20 iSp bs n a s i and there
shall rise up in his place, in his stead. v.
2L38. So V. 7 133 n i b n ' b ni^sa n a s i
and oui ofa shoot ofiher roots (one) shall
rise up in his place, pr. stand in his place.
Sept and Vulg. render isp by (fviöv aiiToi, plantatio ejus, taking it in the nom.
case; see in nSB.

IDS

' '33 in Kal not used, Arab. ,^iJ
I, II, IV, to call a person or thing by
another and raore honourahle nome or
title, to deck with a title ; see Tauriz,
ad Haraas, S c h u l t p. 320. Teblebi ad
Harir. S c h u l t II. 57. Chald. to address
one by his proper title. T h e priraary
idea is perh, to cover, corap. isj.—In
H e b . only
P I E L fut. •i'S.y] 1. to address in a
soothing manner, to speak kindly io any
one. Is. 44, 5 n « ; bx-iip; D b s i ond
sooihingly names ihe nome ofi Israel.
45, 4 ISins.";; xbi Tjssx / called thee
kindly. though thou hast not known me.
2. io flauer, Job 32, 21. 22.
Deriv. subst. n s p ,
•^|3 f (r. 133 \) oplant, shoot, as being set, placed; comp. 333, b n b . Ps.
80. 16 TTSiai nSDS n'bx n s s i ond, (visit,
protect) thc plant which ihy right hand
hath planted.
T h e ancient intpp. assumed also the masc. ' 3 in the same
sense Dan. 11,7; see in Ip II. 2,—Others
here make nsp imper, Kal with H e paragog, from r, 1S3 in a signif to cover, to
protect; of which however there is no
other trace,

i^.?? <OT. Xeyop.. E z . 27, 23, Canneh, pr,
n. of a city, prob. Clesiphon, i. q. nsbp
i n . 13 m. (r. 133 I I ) a gnat, in Sing,
which also is read in one of De Rossi's
once Is. 51, 6 is-ia's Uke gnats.
Sept
Mss. Comp, n p ; for n p b ; ; see more
frigidly burmeQ Taiira, Vulg. sicut hcec; in n s b p .
see in 13 I. B. f above.
n i i s s see nsp.
PLÜR. D133 Ex. 8, 12. 14. Ps. 105, 3 1 ;
Sept. axvlcfeg, Vulg. sciniphes, a species
of small gnats, very troublesome from
their sting, and abounding in the marshy
regions of E g y p t ; culex reptans Linn.
Culex molestus Forsk. See Hdot. 1. 95.
Philo de vita Mosis T. II. p. 97 ed. Mangey. Other ancient and modern testimonies are collected in Bochart Hieroz.
11. p. 572. Oedmann's Verra. Sararall.
aus der Naturkunde, F a s c I. c 6.—The
Hebrew intpp. and Josephus (Ant. 2 . 1 4
3) with little probahility explain it by
iice; and the Talraudists also use the
smg. DS3 fbr a louse. Corap. D3p.
1? Chald. i. q. Heb. .so, thus, but referring always to what fbllows, where
Ae Hebrews use not ' 3 , but ri3 ; so
^^ 2,35. 4,11, 6, 7, E z r a 5, 3, 6.2, al.

' l i s s m. (r. nsp) plur. nin'sp 1 K. 10,
12, c suff. isininisp Ps. 137, 2, once
Tiin'SS E z . 26, 1 3 ; Gr. xivvfju, XLVVVQU,
a species of harp or lyre, Lat. cithara,
[whence the modern word guitar,^ a
stringed instrument of music, celebrated
for David's skill in playing upon it, and
employed both in sacred and profane
music, in rejoicing and in mourning,
1 K. 10, 12. Is. 5,12. 23,12. Gen. 31, 27.
Job 30, 3 1 ; usually as an accorapaniment
to the voice, P.s. 33, 2. 43, 4, 49, 5. 71,
22. al. Josephus relates, Ant. 7. 12. 3,
t h a t tbe xivvga had ten strings. and was
Struck with a plectrum ; but this is contrary to the words in 1 Sara. 16, 23. 18,
10. 19, 9, frora which it appears that this
instruraent was played with the fingers.
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Corresponding are Arab. 5 ) L o , Syr.
fjOa, IflA, cithara, harp, lyre. T h e
etyraology lies in the treraulous, stridulous sound ; comp. r. nS3,
f l l j S Chald. see ns3 Chald.
TT

.

^

.

^ n ; 2 S pr. n. s e e ' ) i s ; i n i ,
t3iS i. q. D133 gnats, E x . 8, 1 3 ; comp.
V. 12.14. It is construed with the f«rainine ; and seeras to be a collective forra
frora Sing. Ip. Cod. Saraar. has plur.
DISS. Corap. L e h r g . p. 517.
NÜSS Chald. adv. so, thus, in this
manner, referring mostly to w h a t follows, E z r a 4, 8. 5, 9. 1 1 ; but also to
what precedes, 5, 4. 6, 13. It seems to
be compounded from 3 and x a i s , x a s ,
which is often negligently used in the
Talraud for n p i s , n a x s , we say, dropping
the n ; pr. therefore as we say, as is said,
referring sometiraes to w h a t precedes,
and soraetiraes to what follows. T h e
Heb. translator renders it in E z r a 4, 8
b y n a x 'p (read naxsp), and in 5. 4 by
naxsiBS as is said. In like raanner Syr.
2i^\.s namely, is contracted frora .^r^ys
quasi dicas.
| i 5 I. i. q. ys^ hut trans, to set,
to place; comp, in;3S3, i n i s s p , Hence
; 3 stand, base, nsp plant,
II, Perh, to nip, to pinch, Gr. xvaw,
xvrfibi, xvl^bt, Gerra. kneipen, Engl, to
nip; comp, xvmög, xvupög, xriip, a nipping insect; and with a sibilant prefixed
oxvlf, o-^vicpeg, a gnat, gnats. Hence
'fp, Disp, gnats.
Deriv. Ip II, III, n s p , and the three
here following.
"'^pS (prob, for n;ssp, whora Jehovah
hath set) Chenani, pr. n. ra. Neh. 9, 4.
'i^^??? (id,) Chenaniah, pr. n. ra.
1 Chr! 15, 22. 26, 2 9 ; for which 15, 27
niss3.
T :-

;

^"^^r?? (id.) Conaniah, pr. n. o f a L e vite, 2 Chr. 31, 12. 13. 35, 9 Keri.
In
Cheth. m;3si3.
^ 2 ? L to collect, to heap up, as
stones Ecc. 3, 5 ; treasures Ecc. 2, 8.
2 6 ; waters Ps. 33, 7. Hence Dip, Di3.
2. to gather together persons, to assemble, Esth. 4 16. 1 Chr. 22,2.

y:s

3. to hide, see Hithp. and deriv. DS2B.
Chald. DSp id. but raore freq. BS3
whence Xbi33 congregation, synagogue. Arab. ^jujf
to hide oneself; but in tbe deriv, also to collect
ö

..-

6

^

'

as J L W Ü J , 'ifiujfiS, synagogue, church,
t e m p l e ; but ^15^10 collect, Eth. I l i f t
to assemble, T 1 £ £ I church. See more
in tsa.
- T

P I E L i. q. Kal no. 2, to gather together,
to assemble persons, E z . 22, 21. 39, 28.
Ps. 147, 2.
H I T H P . to Mde oneself, io wrap oneself
in any thing, see the Arabic above. Is.
28, 20 D.33rris n'ns: !^3pa(ni and the
covering is narrower than ihat he can
wrap himself in it.
Deriv. 013, Di3, Dssa, nissba.
^ i ^ in Kal not used, pr. io bend ihe
knee, to fall upon the knees, kindr. with
S';3 q, V, This root is widely spread,
corap. yovv, yvv in yvv-nertlv, genu, Sanscr. ganu, Gerra. Knie, Engl, knee; yiavla, iyvva hollow ofthe knee; Aram. XSJ,
j . l ^ i n c u b u i t ; also with the third radical
strengthened, Gerra. knicken, einknicken. In Heb. spec.
1. io fiold together, to lay together, and
hence to collect, io bind up, as packages,
bundles, see n s s p ; corap. Arab. «A3 to
contract, be contracted, Conj. I, V, VIL
2, to be bowed down, to he low, depressed, as a land, see 1"33; and trop.
of the raind, to he depressed, like Chald.
and Saraar. "Sp. Arab. itiS^Cony I,
IV, id.
' '
^
H I P H . SiSpln to how down, io bring
low, to humble any one, Job 40, 12. Ps.
107, 12. Is. 25, 5. So espec. enemies, to
vanquish, to subdue, 2 Sara, 8, 1. .1 Chr.
17, 10. 18, 1. Ps. 81, 15; and sometiraes
God is said to subdue enemies bfiore
(^ssb) any one, Judg. 4 23. Deut 9, 3.
2 Chr. 28, 19. Neh. 9, 24.
N I P H . SSSSS

1. to be brought low, hunir

Ued, subdued, e. g. a vanquished enemy,
with 'S n ; n n n Judg. .3, 30. Ps. 106, 42
ispa Judg. 11, 33 ; absol. 1 Sara. 7,13.
l ' C h r . 20, 4
2. to humble oneselfi, to submit, espec.
before God or a divine messenger, with

y^s
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•jsb 2 Chr. 34, 27; i.ssa 1 K. 21. 29
^est thou how Ahab liaih humbled himtdf before me? 2 K.22,19; i.SEba 2 C h r .
33, 12. 23. 36, 12; absol. Lev. 26 41.
2 Chr. 12, 7, 12. 30,11.
n r : 3 f (r. ssp) once c suff. " n s 3 3 Jer.
10,17. apackage. bündle, hole, so called
^omfolding and binding together. Sept.
by conject. {inocnaaig. T a r g . wares.
I??? pr. n. Canaan. R. SS3 Kal no. 2.
1. Canaan. the son of Hara, and father
ofthe Canaanites, Gen. 9,18. 22. 25-27.
10, 6. 15. Sept. Xavaav.
2. Canaan, the land of the Canaanites, Ex. 15, 15 ; fully lS-33 yiit. Gen.
13,12. 16, 3. 23, 2. 19. 33, 18 ; pr. low
traci or region. frora r. S33 with the ending 1- as in isns«, opp. to the higher
land nnx or Syria, see iSSS3 no. 1.—
Spec.
a) The country on this side
Jordan, opp, to Gilead, Nura. 33, 51.
Josh. 21, 2. 22, 9.
b) Phenicia, Is. 23,
11, i. e. the northern part of C a n a a n at
the foot of Lebanon. whose inhabitants
call themselves isss on coins ; corap.
Comraent. on Is. 1. c Monurara. Phoenic
p, 267. They are called by the Greeks
0oinxeg. The Carthaginians, a colony
ofthe Phenicians, also retained this ancient name ; as is testified by Augustin
(Expos, Ep, ad Rora, § 13) as follows :
"Interrogati rustici nostri.(i, e, Hipponenses), quid sint ? Punice respondentes
Canani. corrupta scilicet, u t in talibus
solet una littera, quid aliud respondent,
quam Chanancri?"
c) Philistia, Zeph,
2, 5 S'nbbs i'-ix ls.'S3.—Hence nisp
'i^|S Canaanitish women Gen. 28, 1. 6.
36, 2; : ^ssss the idols ofi Canaan. worshipped there.' Ps. 106, 38 ; 1SS3 r s p ihe
language of Canaan, i. e. the Hebrew,
which was spoken by the Canaanites
and Hebrews. Is. 19, 18 ; corap. also Ps.
135.11. Judg. 3. 1.
3. Put for 1S33 b i x a Canaanite, Hos.
12, 8; and so for a merchant generally,
ls. 23, 8 nissss her merchants'; corap.
Zeph. 1, 11, and see isssp no. 2.
' r<?3, iem. oi the
preced.Chenaanah,
pf- n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7, 10.
b) 1 K,
22, IL 2 Chr. 18. 10.
''r??! Gen. 38, 2, fora. mss-SB 46, 10.
^ • 6 , 1 5 ; Plur, D1SSS3 Neh, 9, 2 4 Ob.

Ü3S

20, but far more freq. Sing, with art.
collect, i s s s p n , a gentile noun.
L a Canaanite, the Canaanites, i. e.
a) A Single people who inhabited, b e fore the Hebrews,-the lower tracts of Palestine on the sea-coast and the J o r d a n ;
Num, 13, 29 the Canaanites dwell hy the
seo ond by ihe ride qf Jordan. Josh. 5 , 1 .
11, 3. Deut. 11, 30 ; see t h e etymology
in issp no. 2. Often coupled with t h e
naraes of other tribes ; and the sacred
writers, while intending to comprise all
the tribes dwelling in Palestine, sometimes by synecdoche mention only two,
the Canaanites and Perizzites, Gen. 13,
7 ; sometiraes three, the Canaanites,
Hivites, Hittites, E x . 23, 2 8 ; or again
five, the Canaanites, Hittites, Amorites,
Hivites, Jebusites, E x . 13, 5 ; or six,
adding the Perizzites, E x . 3, 8. 17. Josh.
12; 18 ; or seven, adding the Girgashites, Deut. 7, 1. Josh. 3, 10 ; or finally
ten, the Kenites, Kenizzites, Kadmonites, Hittites. Perizzites, Rephaim, Araorites, Canaanites, Girgashites, Jebusites,
Gen, 15, 19-21. In this nuraber are
several which cannot be reckoned as
Canaanites, but as other aborigines ; as
the Rephaim, the Kenites, etc.
b) In
a wider sense put for all the tribes
dwelling west ofthe Jordan and in P h e nicia before the Hebrews, deriving their
descent from Canaan (Gen. 10, 15-18) ;
Gen. 10, 18. 19. 12, 6. 50, 11. Josh. 16,
10. 17, 12 sq. .Tudg. 1, 10. 28. 29 ; also
E x . 3, 8. 17. Deut. 11, 50. E z . 16, 3.
T h e y are mentioned as Gentiles and
unclean Zech. 14, 21.—Sept for 1S33,
nsssp, has usually Xavuuv, Xaruvdlog,
but sometimes also fpoivlxij, <Polvi$, E x .
6, 15. 16, 35. Josh. 5, 1. 12. Job 40, 25.
So Mark 7, 25 comp. Matt. 15, 22,—The
Canaanites were celebrated merchants,
and hence
2, Canaanite for merchant, generally,
Job 40, 30 [25], Prov. 31, 24. So i'nb?
Chaldean, for astrologer.
V|3S i. q. Arab. \^süS' to cover, to
protect;
whence pS3 covering, wing.
Comp. r. p i s . Not found in Kal.
NiPH. to Cover or hide oneselfi. Is. 30,
20 Tiinia n i s p.33i-s<b no longer shaU
ihy teachers hide themselves, i. e. they
shall come fbrth openly, and no longer
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be vexed by persecutors. So Abulwalid
and J a r c h i ; see Comraent. on Is. 1. c —
Hence
51JS f. 1 K. 6, 2 4 2 Chr. 3, 11. 12,
constr. t|S3 ; Dual D ; £ 3 3 constr. iS33 ;
but the same is used for the Plur. as t t
D ; S S 3 I S . 6, 2, DiE33 Sp';X E z . 1, 6. 10,

2L Plur. constr. n i s s s fem. D e u t 22,
12. Is. 11, 12 ; but masc. in the signif
no. 2. a, b, E z . 7, 2. R, !)33,
1, a wing,

so called as

covering,

protecting, Arab, ^_ÄO wing, side,
region, protection, Eth, ? l ? - 4 i wing ;
Chald. p s 3 , Sara. J ^ ü , Syr. waia,
I^Os, id. Corap. pa Heb. and Chald.
from kindr. pSJ ; also DiQSX p. 12.—Is.
10, 14 Job 39,'l3. 1 K. 6, 27.'Ez. 1, 8 sq.
al. r|33"pis"b3 every fiowl ofi wing, every
winged fowl. Gen. 1, 2 1 ; ' s nisss birds
ofi wing Ps. 148, 10; ' s niBS£-b3 Deut.
4, 1 7 ; ' s - b p niss: E z . 39, 17 comp. v. 4 ;
'D-b3 nisss'bp every hird ofieveiy wing,
every species of bird. Gen. 7, 14. E z .
17, 23. So DSp bsp Prov. 1, 17, and
D;SS3n bsp Ecc. 10, 20, ' o n e having
wings,' p o e t for a bird. Poet, tnin i s s p
the wings ofithe wind Ps. 18.11. 104, 3 ;
n n b Ipsp the wings ofithe moming 139,9;
expressive of the swiftness with which
t h e winds and the dawn move onward.
—Metaph. with the idea of protection,
defence, Ps. 17, 8 isnnnpn ?,iesp b s p
hide me beneath the shadoiv ofi thy wings.
36, 8. 57, 2. 61, 5. 63, 8. 91, 4. R u t h 2,
12.
Comp. Arab. .^i-a>-, Ä^'«^*^ ^ind
^^äJlT S c h u l t ad Job. 472.
2. an extremity, corner, e. g.
a) Of
a garment, a skirt, flap, meqv'i, meqvyiov, fully biparn r s p ihe skirt ofi ihe
robe 1 Sara. 24, 5. 12. Nura. 15, 38.
D e u t 22, 12. H a g g . 2. 12 ; also, the
narae of the garraent being oraitted,
Zech. 8,23 i'nin; b i x qsp the skirt ofia
Jew, i. e. ofhis upper garraent. E z . 5,3.
—As the outer garraent was used by
the Orientals to wrap theraselves in
at night, hence C;S3 is also put fbr the
e.viremiiy or corner of a bed-covering,
coverlet, etc, Deut. 23,1 t)33 n\i''_ xbi
l i p x nor shall he uneover his father's
coverlet, i. e. he shall not violate his father's bed. 27,20, corap. E z . 16, 8. Ruth
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3, 9 spread now ihy covering over thy
handmaid, i. e. receive rae to thy bed •
corap. Theoer. Idyll. 18.19, and iniaxi^.
^eiv Luke 1, 35.
b) Spoken of a land,
t h e earth, etc. a horder, corner, end ; as
the habitable earth is often compared
by the ancients to a garraent spread out
Is. 24, 16 yit<n ti33 corner, end of ihe
earth. Mostly in the plur. Job 37,3. 38
13 T^nxn niB33 ihe comers of ihe earth,
extrema terrarum;
also Is. 11, 12 and
E z . 7, 2 yi^n niS33 nsp-ix thefour corners ofithe earth or land.
c) Ofan army, wing, as in Lat. and Engl, whence
p o e t for an army itself, Is. 8, 8. 18,1.
Comp. D1B5X p. 12.
d) The highest
point, hotilement, pinnacle ofthe temple,
Dan. 9, 27, Comp, nre^vyiov loü ie^ov,
Matt. 4, 5.
^7* obsol. root, onoraatopoetic, pr.
to give fiorth a tremulous and stridulma
sound, e. g. the quavering sound of a
string when Struck, Gerra. schnarren,
knarren.
Hence nisp harp, lyre, frora
its stridulous sound.—Kindred are Greek
xivvQog, pr. whimpering, spoken of a querulous, mournful tone, whence Gr. xivvqn; also ylyyqog, yiyygix, ylyygag, Lat
gingrino, i. e. a pipe yielding a stridulous querulous tone, and gingritus the
cackling of geese.—Deriv. ni53, and
fT^.?? (i- q- 11'53 lyre) Deut. 3, 17,
minsS (piur. lyres) 1 K. 15, 20, m ; ?
Josh. 11, 2, Chinnereih, Chinnerolh, pr,
n. o f a city in the tribe of Naphtah, situated on the lake' of Galilee, which is
thence called n-nSp D ; Nura. 34, IL
Josh. 13,27; ninsp D ; j j s h . 12,3. In fhe
Targuras is found the later name nD.Si5,
npis.; . whence Gr. revrr^ai'.g 1 Macc. 11,
67. Jos. Ant. 2. 25. 3, 17 ; and in N. T.
revvi^oaqex Matt. 14, 34, Mark 6, 53.
Luke 5. 1. This beautiful lake is about
twelve railes long by six broad in its
widest part, with lirapid water and
abounding in fish. See Reland Palaest
p. 258 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.
261 sq. 312 sq.
* ' ^ i S Chald. to gather together, to
assemble, i. q. Heb. DSp, Syr. id. Inf
Dan. 3, 2.
I T H P . to he gathered together, assembled, Dan. 3, 3. 27. Freq. in the Targg.
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res m. (r. n53) only Plur. n"iS3 ; pr.
a surname, cognomen, title. Meton. one
having tlie same surname or title as another i. e. sustaining ihe same office,
subject to the sarae king, i. q. avt'dovXog,
colleague, associate in office. Corresponding is Syr. l ^ i a plur. Uals,
i.e.aiivdovio;, avvdovXot.—Once E z r a 4, 7 nx'bl
vr.'SS and the rest ofi his colleagues;
Sept Ol XoiTiol ai'v&ovXoi.—The forra
r:3 is for r x s p , nxsp, and the plural is
formed in the sarae raanner as n i x s a ,
ri^sis, from r s a , see L e h r g , p, 509, 606.
res Chald. id. a colleague, avvSovXog,
only plur. c suff. nnisp his colleagues,
Ezra 5, 6; "rinisp their colleagues 4, 9.
17 23. 5, 3. 6, 6Vi3. Corap. t h e H e b .
CS m. äii. Xfyöp. in t h e suspected
reading Ex. 17,16, coraraonly held to be
i.q. X33 throne, which is read in t h e
Samaritan codex. But the context and
the words ofv. 15 ip3 n i n ; , demand the
readinar ~J a Standard, banner, where
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nisbar; l Chr. 22,10. 2 Chr. 7,18. Esth.
1, 2.' 5, 1; nsiban 's 1 K. 1, 46. Hence
for the royal dignity or authority ; Gen.
41, 40 only as io ihe throne will I be
greater than thau, i. e. I reserve to myself only the royal dignity. Ps. 45, 7,
see in DTi'bx p. 55, note. So to establish
one's throne, i. e. his kingdora, Is. 16, 5.
Spoken of the throne of God, Ps, 9, 5,
47, 9, Is. 6. 1. Job 26, 9.—Also
2. F o r the elevated seat or cathedra
ofthe high-priest, 1 Sam. 1, 9. 4, 13;
the tribunal ofa judge, Ps. 122, 5 (comp,
Dan. 7,9). Ps. 94,20 nim '= tribunal af
wickedness, i. e. unjust judges. Hence
for Jurisdiction, district, Neh. 3, 7. Of
a railitary tribunal, Jer. 1, 15; also of
any seat, e. g. a stool or choir, 2 K,
4, 10. Prov. 9, 14; espec. on honourdble
seat, niss xsp 1 Sara. 2, 8. Metaph. Is.
22, 23 and he (Eliakim) shall be fior a
seat ofi glory to his fiather's house, i. e.
through hira shall all his kindred be
honoured,

see,
* '*'V?
s.>n. obsol. root, i. q. n o p to cover;
whence X33 and

i'nDS Chald, a Chaldean, Ezra 5, 12;
elsewhere i'np? q, v,

SOS Prov. 7, 20, also " 0 3 Ps. 81, 4,
the füll moon, time ofthe füll raoon. Syr.
hia, according to Isa B a r Ali, is ' t h e
first day ofthe füll raoon,' and also ' t h e
whole time ofthe füll raoon;' so also often
in BarhebrEeuä and E p h r e m Syrus.—
The etymology is doubtful; unless w e
maysay that the raoon at her lull is -wholIj covered with light, from r. n p 3 , Xp3 ;
comp Ps. 104 2 nab'i^p nix n p s covering thyself with light as with a garment.
See Thesaur. p. 698, 699.

n b p . Syr. Vins id, also ' to put on ;'
Arab, L«*5^to put on; Chald, npp fo
cover, and hence to hide, lie concealed,
—In Kal only in particip, np'3 Prov,
12, 16, 23; and pass, constr, ilDp Ps,
32, 1. Far raore usual is
PIEL npp, 1 pers. T^P^i, ''f^S? Ps.
143, 9, irnsp Ez. 32, 7; fut n p s ; , apoc

' 'V? lo Cover; kindr. are XDS and
T T

S<?3 m. twice HSS Job 26, 9. 1 K. 10,
19; c. suff. i x p s (for i x p 3 ) , T^W^ ; plur.
P'sos for nixpp. R. x p p .
1. a throne, i. e. an elevated seat with
a canopy and hangings which Cover i t ;
S

Arab. ^y^,

9

Arara. x p n p , j l j o j a a , id.

the letter n being inserted instead of
doubling the D, i.e. rs ior ss, see under
lett n. Xhe Saraaritan h a s also in t h e
r o o t ^ ^ ^ ^ for n s p .—So i b x s p a
throne of ivory 1 K. 10, 18 ; nsbaarn ' s
**< throne of ihe kingdom, royal throne,
Deut 17,18. 2 Sam. 8, 13; and so 's

-'
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1. to Cover, c. acc Ex. 10, 5. Num. 9,
15. 22, 5; or also bs (like other verbs of
covering, e. g. T,po, n s p ) , q. d. to cover
over, Num. 16, 33 f'nxn nrnibs Dsni the
earth covered them over, pr. was a covering over thera. Job 21, 26 n p s n n a n ;
ariibs ond worms- cover them. 2 Chr. 5,
8.'Ps.' 106, 17. Hab. 2, 14 ; c b Is. II, 9.
—So to Cover a person or thing with any
thing, e. g. construed : a) "With acc,
of pers. and 3 of the covering, Lev. 17,
13 nssp inS3l he shall cover it (the
hlood) with earth. Job 15, 27. Is. 51,16,
Nura, 4, 5. 8. 11. b) "With two acc, Ez,
16, 10, 18, 7, 16, c) "With bs of pers.
and 3 of covering, Ps. 44, 20. d) With
acc. ofthe covering and bs ofthe thing
covered, Ez. 24, 7 ; corap. Job 36, 32.*-

T r o p . in the phrases : to cover a n y one
with sharae Mic. 7, 1 0 ; confusion Ps.
44, 16. Jer. 51, 5 1 ; terror E z . 7, 18. Ps.
55, 6 ; so God covers the fiaces qf judges,
makes thera bhnd, Job 9, 24. Also to
Cover any one ( a wife) with violence,
h e a p up injuries upon her. Mal. 2, 16.—
Intrans. to cover oneselfi, to put on any
thing, c 3 Gen. 38, 1 4 Deut. 22, 12 ;
c. acc. Jon. 3, 6 pt Ds;i he covered himselfi with sackcloth, put on sackcloth,
A r a b . L W J to put on, c acc,
2, to Cover, i. e. to hide, io conceal,
corap. Chald. Prov. 10, 18. 12, 16. 23.
Job 31, 33 ; with bs ofpers. Deut. 13, 9 ;
with acc. of thing and Ip of pers. Gen.
18, 17. Job 23, 17 b s x - n s p i s s a i and
because he hath (not) covered ihe darkness firom my sight, hath not freed rae
frora calamities.—Intrans. prsegn. Ps.
143, 9 inips! ^ ' b x unlo thee do I Mde, I
flee to thee for covert; Sept. jtgitg ai
nuTecpi'yov.
3. Metaph. to cover sin, i. e. to pardon,
to forgive, i. q. i^'S, c. acc. Ps. 85, 3 ; bs
Prov. 10. 12. Neil.' 3, 37 [4, 5 ] . Ps. 32, 1
nsjpn 11D3 whose sin is covered, i. e. pardoned. Comp. n s p .
P U A L n s p and n&3 Ps. 80, 11. Prov.

24, 31, fut. r i s s ; , pa'rt. n s s a ; to be covered, Gen. 7,"i9. 2 0 ; with 3 of the
covering, 1 Chr. 21, 16. E c c . 6, 4 ; also
with acc. Ps. 80, 11 nbsi Dinn 1D3 the
J
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mountains were covered with iis shade.
Prov. 24, 31.
N I P H . id. E z . 24, 8 ; c 3 Jer. 51, 42.

H I T H P . io cover oneselfi, io wrap oneselfi up, with p o f t h e covering, Is. 59, 6.
1 K. 11, 2 9 ; once acc. Jon. 3, 8.
Deriv. iiDp, niDS (and niD), n p p ,

nossa, nesa.'
•^05 see x p p
•"'"33 L q. x s p q, v,
nri'lÖS Is. 5, 25, see n n i D ,
''IDS m. oidy constr. n i s ilDp a covering ofi skins Num. 4, 6. 14. R. n p 3 .
t11Ü3 f. (r, n p p )
1, a covering,
Cover, E x , 21, 10, '22, 26, Job 24, 7, 26,
6, 31, 19, Metaph, D;SIS niD3 a covering ofor fior ihe eyes, i, e , a present offered as an expiation for some fault, in order
t h a t one may shut his eyes upon it, connive
a t i t ; or, a present made in the hope of

pardon, an atonement, a penalty. So in
the rauch vexed passage Gen. 20 16
-n.x nbx bsb

DIS-'S mop r,b san 'n>n

b'3 nxi lo, this ( t h e thousand shekels) is
to ^Aee a penalty fior all which has happened with thee and befiore all men.
Comp. Gen. 32, 21 n n s a p iiss nnas«
pr. / will cover his fiace (appease him)
wiih ihe present. T h e Sept. though here
neglected or misunderstood by Interpreters, renders it correctly: laviix earm aoi
eig Ttpijv TOV ngoabmov aov, where iiurj
is a fine, penalty, price, II. 1. 159, i. q.
elsewhere rlprjpu.—Most interpreters
understand this covering ofthe eyes to be
a veil. and the whole passage they arbitrarily render thus : lo, this shall be io
thee a veil for ihe eyes unto all who are
with thee and io all others, i. e. so it shall
be manifest to all that thou art a married woman. T h e y add further, that
only raarried woraen were accustomed
to wear veils; but this is contrary to
oriental custora, and is incapable of
proof
2. a garment,

Deut. 22, 12.

" ^ S to cut qff' a plant, vine, etc. to
cut down, part. pass. rilDp Is. 33,12. Ps.
80, 17. Kindr. are n a ; ; , npi;, Ss;;,
'i^sp, also STS, n t J , tta. Chald. and
| - I T '
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Syr. n p p , -..ääsn^, to prune vines.
^•^DS ra. (r. bp3) 1. a fiool Ps. 92, 7
94, 8. ' Prov. 1, 32. 10, 1. 18. 13, 19, 20.
14, 8. 24. 33. 15, 2. 7, and often in Prov.
and Ecc. T h e notion of impiety, ungodliness, is often iraplied, Prov. 15, 20.
19,1. al. corap. the synon. biix, bsj, and
the opp. Dsri,
2. Chesil, as the narae of a constellation, Job 9,9. 38, 31. Ara. 5,8; according
to most of the ancient interpreters the
constellation Orion, which the Orientals

c a l K l I ä - j iV^-^' ^\^^.h '• ®' '^«S'*'«"'T h e y appear to have conceived of this
constellation under the figure of an inir
pious giant (bipp impious) bound upon ^
the s k y ; whence Job 38, 31 canst thou'
loose the hands ofi Orion?—'Plnr. Dibip3
Is. 13, 10, q. d, the Orions or giant« of
the sky, i, e, the greater constellations
similar to Orion. So Lat. Cicerom»,
Scipiones, i. e. men hke Ckero and
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Scipio.—Abulwalid understands J - ^ * «
or Campus, a bright star in the rudder
of Argo or the ship, in the southern
hemisphere. See raore in Corament.
on Is. 13, 10. Michaelis Suppl. p. 1319
sq. Hyde on Ulugh Beigh's Tables, p.
74. Ideler über Ursprung u. Bedeut. der
Sternennaraen p. 240, 263.
3, Chesil, pr. n. ofa city in the southern part of Judah, Josh. 15, 30.
nibiCS f folly, Prov, 9, 13. R, bpp,
* 5D3 a root found only once in the
verb, see no. 2. b; but of various significations in the derivatives. The primary
idea seems to be:
1. to hefleshy,fat; whence bpp loin,
flank.—Then
2. As a denora. frora bpp, in a double
signification: a) In a good sense, to be
strong, lusty, the loins being the seat of
strength; corap. i p b , i a b a ; metaph.
to beflrm, confident, whence bpp, nbop,
confidence, hope. b) In a bad sense,
to be dull, sluggish, languid, like Arab.
J.WJ to be weak.

Hence also as a

kindred idea, to hefioolish; comp. bp3,
'55; '^^??; and vice versa corapare
words signifying strength transferred
to the idea of virtue, as b;n. Or perh.
this sense may corae by transpos. from
'SS to be foolish.—So once fut. A, bps;
Jer. 10, 8. Hence the deriv. bipp foolish, nibip3, bpp, folly.
'V? m. 1. loin, flank, lumbus, Job 15,
27. Plur. Dibp3 the loins, pr. the internal
muscles of the' loins near the kidneys,
to which the fat adheres, ijjoiu, ipoliu,
as Symmachus weh. Lev. 3, 4. 10. 15.
4,9. 7, 4 Job 15, 27 bps ibs n a i p b s ; ;
and because he maketh fatness upon his
«•»M, i. e. the yaarqlSovXog pampers hiraself. Also for the viscera generally, the
^mels, inward parts, Ps. 38, 8. Corap.
Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 506 sq.
2. confldence, hope, Ps. 78,7. Job 8,14.
31, 24 Prov. 3, 26, See r, bDS no,
2.a.
3. folly, Ecc 7, 25. See the root no.
2.b.
^ S f. (r, bD3) 1. confldence, hope.
Job 4, 6.
"'
2. foUy, Ps. 85, 9.
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l^iSS m. Zech, 7, 1, Neh, 1, 1, Gr,
XaaeXei) 1 Macc. 1,54, Chislev, the ninth
raonth of the Hebrews, beginning with
the new moon of December.—The etyraology is unknown;.yet it might perhaps be so called frora the languor and
torpor of nature, from r. bp3 no. 2. b.
Or it may be of Persian origin, as would
appear from a Palmyrene inscription;
see Benfey, die Monatsnaraen, corap,
Thesaur, p, 702.
•jlbDS (confidence, hope, r. bp3) CAesalon, pr. n. of a place on the border of
the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 10; there
called also Di-isi-nn,
3"13DS (id.) Chislon, pr. n. m. Nura,
34, 2l'.
ni^DS (hopes, r. bpp) Chesulloth, pr.
n. of a place in the tribe of Issachar,
Josh. 19, 18 ; prob, the sarae with the
next art
nisn-nibOS (bins or flank of Tabor)
Chisloth-Tabor, pr. n. ofa place near the
western foot of raount Tabor, on the border of Zebuiun, Josh. 19,12. [Prob, thesarae as the preced. article, and both
identical with the raod. Iks&l J L A O tr
Gr. ÄaXwd- Jos. B. J. 3. 3. 1. See BibL
Res. in Palest. HL p. 182.—R.
Dinbos plur. Gen. 10, 14. 1 Chr. 1.
12, Casluhim, pr. n. of a people sprung
frora the Egyptians; probably, as Bochart supposes, Phaleg IV 31, the Colchians, whora the Greek writers also'
mention as being a colony ofthe Egyptians, Hdot, 2, 104 Diod, Sic. 1. 28, 55.
Strabo I. 3 ult The name Colchians
raight readily corae frora the fuller-»
nbDD , dropping the s.
* CCS to shear, io poll the head, onceEz. 44, 20. Kindred are Dts, and other
verbs beginning with M; see 115 —
Hence
rra^S f E X . 9, 32. Is. 28, 25) piur,
Diasp Ez. 4, 9, a species of grain like
wheat, with a smooth or bald ear as if
shorn, Lat. far, adoreum, Gr. fs«, oXvga,
the raodern speit, triticum spelta Linn,
Arab, gJuMyi,
^jl^i which is in fact the saraeword as in Hebrew, m and n being interchanged and r inserted, See Corament
on Is. 1. c.
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^•^7 1, Pr, io divide out. to distrihute ; kindr, with " p ~ and other verbs
beginning with yp, S s , " .
Hence
Dsa tribute.
2. to number, to reckon. comp, nsa ;
once E x . 12. 4 evenj man according io
his eating shall ye reckon fior the lamh.
Sept. avvagtdprfiiiaeiui,
Onk. l"S"::rn,
Syr. .nlN-Z,
Deriv, D s a , n s s a , s a , n s a

"?? fut PC :i 1. Pr. io be or hecome pale, as in Chald. Comp. Niph.
no. 1, and r,p3 silver.—Less near are
iwä-wO and t_fl_w..~>. deficit sol, luna, caligavit oculus, diminutus est,
2. Trop. to pine or long ifiter any
thing, io desire greatly, with " ol' pers.
Job U, 1 5 ; inf c. b Ps. 17. 12.'
N I P H . 1. to he pale, io turn pale, from
shame, since this feeling is indicated not
only by blushing, but also by turning
p a l e ; see niri and Talmudic 'psbn to
make ashamed, corap. Comment. on Is.
29. 22. Hence, to be ashamed; Zeph. 2,
1 rjpss xb ii;ri O nation not ashamed,
L e. without shame, shameless.
2. i. q. K a l no. 2, Gen. 31, 30. Ps. 84,
3.—Hence
^iV? m. c suff. ''233 1. silrer, so
called frora its paleness, r. p p 3 , as Gr,
uQyvQog from (fiyfi white, and s n t gold
from its yellow colour; comp. sriS . Syr.
Samar. i d . - G e n . 23,15 '''?p~. J"j<p "3nx
t.'c'D fiour hundred. shekels ofi silver. v,
16. Lov. 27, 3. 6. Josh. 7,"22, Often
with the word bp'b oraitted, e, g. ^bx
tip.^. a thousand (shekels) ofi silver Gen.
20, 16. r p p Di-iips ;»re«/^ shekels ofi
silver Gen.'37, 2 S . ' D e u t 22, 19, Hos. 3,
2. Metaph. to -pinifiy silver, i. e. to
cleanse a people frora their sins, i\IaL 3,
3 comp. V. 2. Is. 1, 25.
2. money, which anciently consisted
of bars or pieces of silver weighed out
and not coined; comp. tujyi-Qiov, Fr. argeni. Gen. 23, 13. 43, 15, 21. Ex. 22. 6.
Num. 3, 49. 51. D e u t 23, 20. n p s p p p
current money, see in nps no. 2. Also,
t h a t which is bought with money, e. g. a
slave, E x . 21, 21 Xin i a s p i p fior he is
his money, his purchase; also Gen. 17,
12. E x . 12, 44. Plur. pieces ofi silver,
money, Gen. 42, 25, 35,

c?s

5lC2 Chald. ra. id. silrer. st. emphat
X2S3 Dan. 2, 35, 5, 2, 4, 23. Ezra 5,14
6, 5. 7. 17. 18.
S^EwS E z r a S, 17, Casiphia, pr, n,
of a place ( c i p a ) on the way between
B-abylon and Jerusalem,—To this corresponds neither the Pyhe Caspice nor the
city Kasu-'in. as hehl by some,
J"^? f (r, n p s ) plur, n i r c 3 cnshiims,
pillows, E z . 13, 18. 20. S e p t n^ovxt(l^äXata, Vulg. pulvilli, according to the
Rabbins long pit'ows, hoisters.—The
letter n , although not radical and merely the sign of the fera. gender, is nevertheless retained also in the plural; asin
nb'n, r b p . , comp. Lehrg. p. 474,
''?S Is, 59, 18, see bp l e t t C. 1,
"i^S Chald. adv. of tirae, now, ai ihig
iimc.D-an. 2, 23, 3,15. 4 3 4 5,12, Ezra
4, 13, ai. 1S3 ns vntil now Ezra 5,16,—
It is prob, derived as a prolonged form
from H e b . Ip so, also now, eomp. *3"ny
Neh. 2, 16, and art. ',3 l e t t e. p. 475;
just as Samar. Dsp frora Heb. Dip. Indeed i s p seems also to have had the
signif so ; whence the following art
mSyS' Chald. fera. of the preceding,
adv. so, thus, i. q. ; 3 , but found only in
one formula nsssin and so forth, et cetera,
E z r a 4, 10. 11. 7, 12; contracted nSDSl
id. 4, 17.
* C ? S fut. DSS:; 1. io be indignani,
vexed, to take ill'Ecc. 5, 16. 7, 9. Neh.
3, 33 [4. 1]. Ps. 112, 10.
2. to he angry, E z . 16, 42; with bx
ofpers. 2 Chr. 16, 10.
P I E L Dsrp to -provoke, to irritate, i, qHiph. D e u t 32, 21. 1 Sam, 1, 6,
H I P H , Di3.'srn. 1. to rex, io grievt,tO
trouble any one, 1 Sam. I, 7, Neh. 4, 5
[3, 37]. E z . 32, 9.
2. io make angry, io provoke, often of
men who provoke Jehovah by their sins,
espec. by idolatry, c. 3 Deut. 31, 29. 32,
16. 1 K. 14, 9. 15. 16, 2 . 7 . 1 3 sq. Fs.78>
58. Jer. 8, 19, al, More folly 37=^?
i;-ns<. DSp 1 K. 15, 30. 2 K. 23,26; also
with the name of God implied, 1 K.

21, 22 nossr; nbx DSpri-bx because of
ihe anger with which thou hast made
me angry. 2 K, 21, 6, 23, 19. Hos. 12
15.—Hence
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D?3 m. 1. vexation, trouble, griefi,
Ecc'1,18. 2,23. 11,10. Ps. 6. 8. Prov.
17 23. 21 19 OSSI Disi'ia n b x a contenlimis andfretful woman. Deut. 32,27.
2. anger, Deut. 32, 19. 1 K. 15, 30.
Ez. 20,28. Plur. Diqs3 bursts ofi anger,
i K. 23, 26.
iD?3 m. i. q. 0 5 3 , found only in Job,
1, vexation, griefi, Job 5, 2, 6, 2, 17, 7,
2. anger, wrath ofGod, Job 10, 17.
ri?S see in n.sS3,
S]? f (r. C|B3) c suff. I p p , pr, something airved, hollow.—Spec,
1, the hollow ofi ihe hand, the palm;
s
Arab. \jS, Syr, \1>AS . Lev. 14,15 and
pour (the oil) upon ihe palm ( " 3 b s ) ofi
the priest's left hand. v. 18. 26. tjp xba
nis;; a handfiul ofi meal 1 K. 17,12, comp.
r : Kba Lev. 9, 17. Ps. 129, 7 ; so Is. 28,
4. 2 k . 18, 21. At other tiraes ~3 is
used like n; the hand ; as Dfeut. 25, 12
afiS-rx nnisspi and ihou shalt cut off
her hand. Often of ihe hand as that
with which we lay hold of any thing,
Ez. 21,16. 29. 29, 7 ; or with which we
labour, whence n i a n r 3 a slack hand
,

T

. :
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palms, the two hands, ihe hands, Job 30,
32, Is. 49. 16; very freq. also for the
plural. Hence, D ; S 3 b'ns to sprea/lout
the hands in prayer, etc. see in 'O']^^ no.
2. c ; DIBS xbs to Ufit up the hands. Lam.
2, 19. Ps. 6.375; D I 2 S bs xbs to hear
'

'

-

-

-

TT

upon the hands, to deal kindly with, to
cherish, Ps. 91,12 ; S i s s a D'on riolence
is in tlie liands ofiany one, i. e. he h a s
done violence, wrong, Job 16, 17. Is. 59,
6. Ps. 7, 4. 1 Chr. 12, 17. Jon. 3, 8 ; contra, D ; B S ips ofi clean hands, innocent, Ps.
24, 4 ; i"'E3 bsa the work ofi one's hands
Ps. 9, 17 ; also D ; S 3 SiSi; the labour ofi
the hands, profit. Gen. 31, 42. Ps. 128, 2.
— P L U R . n i s p palms, used instead of the
Dual before Din;, as s ; ; ; ' s the palms ofi
ihe hands Dan. 10,10 ; twice D;'ni n i s p
of hands cut off and dead, 1 Sam. 5, 4.
2 K. 9, 35 ; see L e h r g . p. 539. Comp,
in no. 3, 4, 5. 6, below.
2. bs'n r p the sole ofi the fioot, Deut. 2,5.
LI. 24, ' So in the phrase nsi bs'i Dpa
( n p n p ) t^'i firom the sole cfithefioot even
io the head, i. e. the whole body, Is. 1, 6.
Deut. 28, 35. 2 Sara. 14, 25. Job 2, 7.
D e u t 28, 65 r^fil rp't? ri-sa rest fior the
sole ofi ihy fioot, i. e. a quiet habitation,
comp. Gen. 8, 9.—Plur. always n i s p
Jo.sh. 3. 13. 4, 18. Is. 60, 1 4 E z . 43, 7
ib:o n n p Dipa the place ofi the soles ofi
my feet. i. e. the ark as the footstool of
God ; comp, in ahn
Once with DSS
2 K. 19, 2 4
3. the fiool or paw o f a quadruped having toes. as the bear Lev. 11,27. Sept.

Prov. 10, 4. So espec. in the following
phrases: a) s ppa out ofithe hand oi
any one, after verbs of freeing, delivering, like n ; a , l Sam. 4, 3. 2 Sara, 14,
16. 19,10. 22, 1. 2 K. 16, 7. 20, 6. Ps.
18, L Jer. 5, 21. al.
b) bs r,5 D'pisj io
lay the hand upon any one, i. e. to attack
him, Job 40, 32 [41, 8] ; also Dp Diip
"E3 lo lay the hand upon one's mouth, sc. yei(). So Arab. i^ttJin order to stop it. i. q. to be silent, Job
4. o hollow vessel, a, pon, dish, censer,
29; 9. But bs r p pi'b to put the hand
(so Syr. and Arab.) Num. 7, 14 20. 26.
over any one, i. q. to protect hira, Ps. 32. 38. al. Plur. n'^sp Ex. 25, 29. Num.
139, 5; comp. Ex. 33, 22.
c) Judg. 12,
7, 8 4 86.—Hence s b p n -•3 the hollow or
3 IBM Ibss n a i b x ; Ipui my lifie in my dish ofia sling 1 Sam. 25, 29. I^ifin Cjp
the hollow of Ihe thigh, socket of the hip,
^nd, i. e. exposed rayseif to g r e a t danGen. 32, 26. 33.
ger; since what we thus take in our
hands is liable to be dropped, or to be
5. Plur. n i s p handles of a holt or bar
east away. 1 Sara. 19. 5. 28, 21 ; corap.
C a n t 5, 5. Corap. n i n ; .
Job 13,14 Ps. 119,109. T h e same pro6. Dinan n i s s Lev, 23,40,;3aZm,s, i, e.
verb occurs in Athenajus Deipnosoph.
pcdm,-hronc,lies, with green leaves, so
AIII, p. 569. C, iv rfiyeiift, -irjv ifjvyfi eybiv. called from their bent or curved form,
So the Danes also say of a raan in danSee ^^'2., and comp, Lat, palma.
ger of his Ute: at gaae med Li vei i
C]? ra, (r, ^ 3 3 ) a rock, pr. hollow or
Baendeme, i. e. he goes with his life in
arched, uscd only in plur. Jer. 4, 29. Job
hie hands. d) Eis n p n , r p s p n , r p x n a ,
30, 6. Syr. and Chald. Uli, XE-3, id.
">dap the hands, see under these verbs.
whence in N. T. I<r,<f,t7g i. q. niroos
DuAi D ; B 3 , C. suff. 1B3, Tj-cp, both
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n S S to hend, to bow, kindr. with
v)S3 ; and hence to iame, io subdue.
Chald. and Talmud. XSS to bow, to subdue, to compel, to turn away, see Bux-

•JBS

etyraology seeras to be from r. nS3 no,
3, to be shaggy, with special reference
to the lion's mane.

Comp, Arab. J 1 ,

^LflA, hair upon the neck, back ofthe
torf Lex. p. 1070; Arab. LÄ5 to t u m
away, to turn aside.—Prov. 21, 14 'tna
CJX nass; n n s p a gifit in secret tameih
anger.
Sept. uvonQenei oQyug, and so
Syr. Contra Symm. aßeoei o^/ijy.Vulg.
.exlinguit iras, comp. n p S to extinguish,
n s s f. ( r , tlS3) 1, a palm,
palmihranch, the fera. form being often employed for things without life. H e b .
•Grara. § 105. 3. Corap. C]3 no. 6. Chald.
. x s i p , Syr. i L s Ä . - I s . 9, 13 and 19, 15
"iasixi n e p the palm-branch and the bulrush, proverbially for the high and the
low, noble and vulgär.
2. Genr. branch, hough, Job 15, 32.
TlBS m. (r. npS) 1. a cup, goblet,
prob, covered with a lid, 1 Chr. 28, 17,
E z r a 1, 10. 8, 27.
2. hoar-firost, so called as covering the
ground, E x . 16,14. Ps. 147,16. Job 38,29.
OISS «71. Xeyöp. H a b . 2, 11, prob, a
cross-beam, for binding together the
walls of a buildincr from r. DE3 to conS J

-

T

nect. Sept. xiiv&afiog, i. q. contherius
in Vitruv. 4. 2. Jerome: "lignum quod
ad continendos parietes in medio structurse ponitur. vulgo ipavrwaig." Corap.
Ecclus. 22, 16 [18].
^i£S m. (r. nS3) 1. i. q. n£3, a vil.lage, Neh. 6, 2.
2. a young lion, old enough to roar
.Judg. 14 5. Ps. 104, 21. Prov. 19, 12. Jer,
2, 15. Ara. 3, 4 ; going forth ihr prey Is.
5, 29. Mic. 5, 7. Jer. 25, 38. Job 4, 10 ;
•ferocious and bloodthirsty in his youthful strength Ps. 17, 12. 91, 13. Is. 11, 6.
H o w n i s p differs frora in whelp, appears frora E z . 19, 2. 3 : she (the lioness) brought up one ofi her whelps {init..
n i ' i i a a ) , it became a young lion (n^sp),
it learned to seize ihe prey, it devoured
men.—Trop.
a) Of cruel and bloodthirsty eneraies, Ps. 34,11. 35, 17. 58, 7 ;
corap. Jer. 2, 15. E z . 32, 2 Diia n i s p
a young lion ofi the nations, an eneray
prowling araong thera, sc. Pharaoh. b)
Of the young princes or warriors of a
State, E z . 38,13, corap. Nah. 2, 14.—The

head, j a w s ; _Ä£. hairy on the neck, face,
back of the head.
rrniBS ( t q. ni£3 no. 1, village) CAephirah, pr. n. of a city of the Hivites
assigned to Benjamin, Josh. 9, 17 comp.
V. 7. Josh. 18,26. E z r a 2, 25. Neh. 7,29.
-^*^ 1, to diride equally, to distrihute, i. q, Ethiop, H1Z.A, whence
5l-4^A part, portion, Arab, J j ^ p o r tion, like part, equal, and Dual

^f3Jü

D;bE3 two portions, double.—Hence
2.' to fiold, io double, Ex. 26, 6. Part
pass. bl£3 doubled, double. Ex. 28, 16.
39. 9.—Chald. bpp to double, to fold
around, Syr. E t h p e . 'Vä.oZi to be doubled, infolded.
NIPH. to he doubled, i. e, repeated, Ez,
21, 19 [14],
Deriv, n b ß s a , and
b s s m, a doubling, Job 41, 5 iSD"i bsS
ihe doubling ofi his jaws, i, e, his double
row of teeth.
DUAL D;bS3 1. Pr. two folds, double
folds. Job 11, 6 n ; b s r b Dib^s: i3 foi
double folds hath God's wisdom, i. e. the
wisdom of God is complicated, inexplicable. Others double, i. e. manifold
infinite, is ihe wisdom ofGod.
2. double, twice as much, Is. 40, 2
Arab.

sSjif.

* " | S ' Arab. ^i^to
roll up (comp
b s 3 no. 2), to twist, to spin; whenc(
Aram. 133, , ^ , to be hungry, XjS?
j i a l , hunger, sc. as accompanied bj
a twisting and writhing of the boweis
see in n ; p no. 2. In S y r i a c ^ i t h b it ii
also to hunger or thirst for any thing
to pine öfter, see Thes. p. 705. Hence
Heb. -S3 id. once prsegn. Ez. 17 7 h

ihis rine nbs ni'b';b nssp did ihm
(and bend) ^her roots towards him .. •
ihat he might water it. Vulg. mitten:
radices suas ad eam.—Hence

•jSS
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a c c Ps. 65, 4. 78,
78, 3 8 ; with b ss,, like
other verbs of covering, Jer. 18, 23. Ps,
* 0 3 5 a root of doubtful signif prob,
79, 9 ; b D e u t 21, 8 ; also b ofpers, E z ,
to contract, lo draw together, and so to 16, 6 3 ; once nsp 2 Chr. 30,' 18.
connect; kindr. with ysp, TS;?,
y^p,
2. Spoken of the offender or his repreto contract, to compress, to gather onesentative, to Cover sin, to hide, i. e. io do
self for leaping; see also ^ 3 3 . Syr.
away by sorae expiatory act, to purge,
.f": according to Castell: to connect,
so that he m a y be pardoned; hence
to contract to abbreviate.—Hence 0 i 3 3 ,
a) to expiate an offence, fault, to atone
fior, c acc. Dan. 9, 2 4 ; bs Lev. 5, 26
yßj; io bend, io curve, to how. Chald.
[6, 7] ; n s s fior E x . 32, 3o"; Ip Lev. 4,
y
26.
Nura. G, 11. b) to make expiation
id. Syr. waa to be curved, bent. This
or atonement ior an offender, io firee Mm
root with its kindred ones is found exfirom guilt, corap. x p n ; with bs ofpers.
tensively in the Seraitic and western
E x . 30, 15. Lev. 4, 2 0 ; 132 Lev. 16, 6 ;
languages, both in the sense oi bending
n . 2 4 Ez.4.5,17; 3 Lev. 17,'11. Spoken
curving, and in that of being hollow,
also of things without life which are
arched, vaulted; see n s 3 , s p j no. 1,
polluted, c acc. Lev. 16, 33. E z . 43, 20.
n;3 II, SSI;, wij', to hollow, to vault,
26. D e u t 32, 4 3 ; bs Lev. 16, 18. E x .
Sis; to hollow out, excavate, SpS to bore
29, 3G. 37. 30, 10. Exaraples of füll
out; and corap. Gr. xiipixM, xnpnxbi,
construction a r e : Lev. 5, 18 iibs n e s ;
pi^mm, also xvjttoi, xvßij, xvpßi), Lai r s s b hv i n s n and ihe priest .shall make
con. xr/J.^a cask; Pers. ^jSjiS'to
bend
cxpiatiimfior Mm on account ofi his fiault.
over, to incline, J J a hollow, a cavern ;
4, 26 irxprna in'sr; n'bs n a s i and ihe
Lat cubo, cumbo, also cavus; old Gerra. priest shall m.ake e.rpiotion fior him firom
his sin. 14, 19. Nura. 6, 11. c) to apGaff i. e. p s , kippen, nmkippen, in the
pease, to placaie the person offended,
sense of folding.—So Is. 58, 5. Intrans.
to hoio oneself, io be bowed, down, trop. Ps. with acc. ofpers. Gen. 32, 21. Prov. 16,
14. So of irapending evil, i. e. to avert
57, 7 Part. DiS1S3 those bowed down,
by
expiation, Is. 47, I L — T h e gift or
depressed, Ps. 145, 14. 146, 8.
sacrifice
by which expiation is made, is
NIPH. io submit oneselfi to any one, c
put with p , 2 Sara. 21, 3. Nura. 5, 8.
i Mic, 6, 6,
Lev. 7, 7.
Deriv. £1?, r|3, n s p .
^BS m. hunger, fiamine, Job 5,22. 30,3,

*i5n
di
1. Pr. i. q. Engl, to cover,
whence nisB and n'n'sp a cover, lid.
A r a b . ^ ^ t u t . /, to cover, to h i d e ; also
yÄft to Cover.—Spec.
2. to Cover over, to overlay with any
thing, as pitch, i. q. to pitch, as the ark
Gen. 6. 14, Corap. ns's no. 2.
3. to be covered with hair, to be shaggy;
see niB3. Arab. 'j^ I, X I to be shag?,V'e,g, cloth,
'''
L to Cover over sins. i. e. to fiorgive.
eomp. ns'3 no. 4, and Piel. Arab. Jif
II to expiate a crirae, Jis. to pariion.
Chald. iQB id.
I
PIEL nes, found only with Vav n e s i ,
«pers, n n s s , fut, n s s i ,
L to Cover over sin, fo Mde. spoken of
^ as the offended party, i, e. to fiorPw, to pardon sin, corap, n s p . "W'ith

PDAL 1. to he covered, i. e. done
away. obliterated, pr. of letters, writing, which are covered or erased by
drawing the Stylus over thera ; Is, 28,
18 DSninp n a s ; your covenant shall be
blotted Olli, i. e. cancelled, abolished, referring t o . ^ e written law. Arara. ^ Ä S ,
nap, ahstersit, diluit, abolevit
2. Pass. of Piel no. 2. a, to be hidden,
expiated, purged, sc. iniquity, Is. 6, 7.
22, 14 2 7 9.
3. Pass. of Piel no. 2. b, to be fireed
firom, guilt, i. e. an offender, to obtain
pardon, E x . 29, 33 ; c b Nura. 35, 33.
H I T H P A . fut. napr^,; to be expiated
1 S.ara. 3, 14
NITHPA. naps Deut. 21, 8, to he e.vpiated, fiorgiven, i. e. an offence.
See
Lehrgeb. p. 249, note,
Deriv, nB3—nn'sp, also n i s 3 , m s S ,
and pr. n. n n i s p .
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"^5? ni. a village, hamlet, so called as
being a covering, shelter, to the inhabitants, Cant. 7, 12. 1 Chr. 27, 25. Neh. 6,
2. Arab. Jt^Kefir
id. very frequent.
" i p i a ^ n IBS (village ofthe Amraonites) Cliephor-haainmoni, pr. n. ofa place
in Benjamin, Josh. 18, 24. In Keri

nsiasn 's.
I p ra. (r. nsp)

1. i. q. nsp, a vil-

lage, hamlet, 1 Sara. 6, 18.
2. pitch, as a raaterial for overlaying,
see the root no. 2. Gen. 6, 14. Aram.
X';S13, \-f3Q.s, and Arab. JiS, id.
3. i. q. Gr. xvnqog, cypriis-üower, elHenna of the Arabs, a shrub or low tree,
with fragrant whitish flowers growing
in Clusters like grapes, Arab. SULÄ.}
SLLÄ., Lawsonia

inermis

Linn.

So

called in Hebrew, as Simonis well suggests, because the powder ofthe leaves
mixed with water into a paste, is used
by oriental feraales to cover or besmear
the nails, in order to produce the reddish
•colour which they regard as an ornaraent. Cant. 1, 14 nesrn b'sbx a düster
ofi el-Henna.
Plur. Dinpp Cant. 4, 13.
— C o m p . Celsii Hierob. I.' p. 222. Rosenm. Bibl. Alterthumsk. IV. i.p. 132.
4. XvxQov, ransom, price of expiation
or redemption, E x . 21, 30. 30, 12 ns'3
i b s s a, ransom fior his lifie. Is. 43, 3
Sj'ies thy ransom. i. e. for thy rederaption.' Nura. 35, 31. 32. 1 Sefra. 12, 3. Job
33, 24. al.
D^^ISS m. plur. (r. nE3) cxpiafions,
atonement, E x . 29, 36. 30,' 10. Nura. 29,
11. Dineprn Din the day ofi atonement,
Lev. 23,27.28. 25, 9. 'srn bix Nura. 5, 8.
f^f^? f (r. n s p ) a cover, lid, only of
the Ud o f t h e ark with cherubira upon it,
over which appeared r} 8ö'ia loii KVQIOV,
E x . 25,17 sq, 30, 6. 31,7. al. n n a s n rnp
the holy of holies, where the ark of the
covenant was placed, 1 Chr. 28, 11,—
Sept. IXauTfjQiov, Vulg.
propiliatorium,
L u t h . Gnadenstuhl, Engl, mercy-seat, as
if frora the signification of appeasing,
placaiing; see npp Pi. no. 2. c
* 113S3 «7r«5 Xeyöp. perh. i. q. ^JJi^
itoflll up, to cover, sc. with earth, e. g. a

nss

well, Channel; V. to be filled u p ;

J i ^

earth with which a well etc. is filled un.
So in H I P H . Lara. 3, 16 "3X3 isbiBrn
he hath covered -me wiih ashes.—The
Talraudists use it to express crowded
pressed, heaped raeasure; also of the
Jewish church bowed down in ashes or
covered with ashes, n s x 3 nsCBSia Ber.
Rabba,^sect. 75. Chald. depressit me
in cinerem.
But Sept. and Vulg. iipi^
piae pe oTtodöv, cibavii me cinere, from
the context, because verbs of feeding
precede.,
^ 5 5 Chald. to bind, io fetter; Prtet
pass. iniEp Dan. 3, 21.
P A . id. inf n n c p Dan. 3, 20; Part
pass. liriasa v. 23.' 24.
n h S S and n i n s s Ara. 9,1, a quadri.lit. prob, corapounded frora the triliterals
npp to Cover, and n p 3 to crown. Hence
1. a crown, chaplet, eirclet. a) Ofa
column, the capital, Ara. 9, L Zeph. 2,
14.
b) An ornaraent of the golden
candelabra, E x . 25, 31. 33 sq. 37, 17 sq.
Sept. oif,aiQbn}iQec, Vulg. sphcerulce. Josephus pomegranates Ant. 3.6.7. Comp.
Syr. iAÄoa blossora ofthe poraegranate.
2. Caphtor, pr. n. of a country on the
sea Jer. 47, 4. Ara. 9, 7. Plur. Din'tiB?
Caphtorim Gen. 10, 14. Deut. 2, 23, the
inhabitants. These are described as a
colony of Egyptians and as ancestors
of the Pbilistines; so that in Gen. 1. c.
the words ö'Fibba a b a i x s ; nbx should
prob, stand afier Di-i'nEp, comp, the
other passages cited.—Almost all the
ancient interpreters understand Cappadocia ; but from Jer. l. c it was clearly
an island, or at least on the sea-coast,
-X ; to which indeed the ancient limits
of Cappadocia are said to have extended
on the north upon the Euxine. Some
have thought of Cyprus, and this is favoured both by the • Situation of the
place, and a partial resemblance in the
narae ; but on the other hand it is next
to certain that the Cyprians were called ^
D i n p ; corap. Michaelis Spicil. T. I. p292-308. Suppleram. p. 1338. Better,
the island of Crete, which is favoured
by the circurastarce that the Philistines
are called i p n p Cretans; see this word.
T h e choice therefore would seem to he ^
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between Cappadocia and Crete; but
the weight of ancient testiraony is in
favour ofthe forraer.

i.q. na'n.—In Ararasean niS, fitis, is
usually put for Heb, na'n, It was also
adopted by the Hellenists, i, e. xögog.

13 m. (r. I'np) plur. Dinp 1, a carnage, Utter, so' called from running;
comp.' |iiisx from X'na, n'ia. Hence np
bojn Geii. 31, 34, a camel's Utter, saddl'e, i. e. the small tent or canopy fastened upon the back of caraels, in which
females are accustoraed to ride. Arab.

^ " T Chald, to he pained, to grieve,
Uke Syr. ]f.s.
ITHP, Dan, 7, 15 nnin ninprix my
spirit was grieved.

j j ' a n d t i x « , also J j id. See Jahn
Bibl. Archffiol. I. i. § 58. [Engl. § 49.]
Thesaur. p. 715.
2. a lamb, so called frora its leaping
and bounding, see the root no. 2 ; espec.
aswell fed and fat, feeding in rieh pastures, Deut 32, 14. Is. 34, 6. Ez. 39, 18;
also Ara. 6, 4. 1 Sam. 15, 9. 2 K. 3, 4.
Ps. 37, 20. Jer. 51, 40. Collect. Is. 16, 1
•|';!<"biDia ns'inbb send ye ihe lambs
of ihe lord of ihe land, i. e. which belong to hira, are his due; comp. 2 K. 3,
4.—Trop. a) a battering-ram, Gr. x^log,
awarhke raachine fbr raaking a breach

^ j S a doubtful root, see Sinp fin.
* ^n^7? quadriht i,q, bpp, PL bpp,
to gird, to put on, with 1 inserted; see
Lehrg. p. 864. Pass. p a r t bpnsa girded,
clothed, 1 Chr. 15, 27 ; in the parall,
2 Sara. 6, 14 is mn .—Hence
^?^'1? Chald. f a mantle, pallium,
plur. c. suff. Dan. 3, 21.

* I- t^f •? todig; Chald. X';3 and Arab,
|w5 to dig the ground, Kindr. are ni3 I,
npx, also nip, njss.—E. g. to dig a well
Gen. 26, 25; a pit or sepulchre 50, 5.
Prov. 26, 27. Trop. a) Of plots, devices against any one, to dig a pit, Ps.
7, 16; c b Jer. 18, 20. 22. Ps. 119, 85;
i.3ab Ps. 57, 7. 'With bs of pers. the
inthe walls of cities (Arab. y i - o ), plur. word for pit heing omitted, Job 6, 27
Ez. 4, 2. 21, 27. b) pasture for larabs, DSSi'1-bs msn ye dig (a pit) fior your
meadow, Is. 30, 23. Ps. 65, 14 Dins ibsb firiend; and so in the vexed passage,
liisn the pastures are clothed with flocks, Job 40, 30 Di"i3rn iibs ms; da the comi. e. adorned. 37,20. This word was also panions (tiie fishermen in Company) dig
pits, lay snares, fior Mm sc. the crocoadopted by the lonians in the sense both
of lamb and pasture. Hesych. Kug ... dile ? do they port Mm among ihe mern^oßuTov. KÜQU . "ibiveg rit ngößaia,chants? i. e. do they catch him and seil
Kaqvog... ßöaxi]pa, ngißarov. KÜqog.. him like fish? So by a bold figure
ßiiaxrijiu. Corap. Bochart Hieroz. I. 429. Prov. 16,27 ns'; n'n'3 bs'bs bix a wicked
mon diggeth (deviseth) eril. b) Ps. 40,
13 m. (r. ni3 I ) pr. a digger through,
7 ib ni"i3 D;3tx pr. mine ears host thou
piercer;.hence a stabber, executioner,
digged out. a bold poetical figure for*
a kind of body-guard or soldiers attachthe raore coraraon ib rniba l'rx my ear
ed to the person ofthe king, whose duty
itwas to execute capital punishraent, hast thou opened, i. e. thou hast revealed
not only by beheading (in'np, see n'np) (this) to me.

NIPH. io be digged, Ps. 94, 13.
but also by stabbing. Thrice in Plur.
Deriv. n'np I, n-issa.
•"ns for Dinp Lehrg. p. 525; so 2 K. 11,
4.19 Qisnni i"i3n tlie executioners and
11 • » ',,. S 1. to buy, to purchase,
Ihe runners, spoken of the guards of Deut. 2,6. Hos. 3,2 n'nsx; c. Dag. euph,
Athaliah; and 2 Sara. 20, 23 Cheth. —Samar, id, Arab. Ij^III. IV to lend,
"-sni n-^sn of David's guards ; Keri
VI, VIII to hire,
^
•''JÜSn 'isi. See raore in Thes. p. 671.
2. to give a fieast, to make a hanquet,
'^ m. (r. nnp no. 1) cor, prop. a 2 K. 6, 23. For .Tob 40, 30 see nns L—
round vessel, then a measure both of Arab, j . to raake a feast, espec, at
Alngs dry and liquid, 1 K. 5, 2 [4, 22]. the corapletion ofa building; also i^Ji
Kz. 45,14; containing ten ephahs or
I>aths,i.e. 11^ busheis or 88^ gallons. to entertain as guest, l>j' entertainraent,

n^s

4.0b

I^S

hospitality,—Perhaps splendid and costly entertainraents are to be understood,
for which one's own stores do not suffice,
so that he raust purchase more,

God upon their wings through the
clouds; whence 2 Sam. 22, 11 bs ssi's'i
D|S';i 3m3 he rode upon a Cherub and
did fly. Ps. 18, 11. 80, 2 Disnsn •s&fi
I, n n s or n i s f. (r, n';3 I ) only plur. who sitteth upon the Cherubim, i.e. upon
constr. nnp, pits, cisterns, wells ; Zeph. a throne borne by Cherubs. 99, l. i
Sam. 4, 4. 2 Sam. 6, 2. 2 K. 19, 15. Is.
2, 6 1X2 ni'n';!; DiSJ'n n'np n'i? fields füll
37, 16. These celestial bearers, again
ofi shepherds' cisterns andfioldsfiorflocks.
were
represented by the two wooden
In the word n'np lies an allusion to Din'np
iraages
of Cherubs overlaid with gold
v.S,
with expanded wings, which stood upon
I L tTlS f (r, n'ns II) afieast, hanquet, the cover ofthe ark in the holy of holies
2 K, 6, 23,
both of the tabernacle and teraple, Ex.
3^13 ra. plur. Dipm3, Dipns 1. Che- 25, 18,sq. 37, 8. 9. 1 K. 6, 23 sq. 2 Chr.
rub, plur. Cherubim, in the theology of 3, 10 sq. Throned upon these Jehovah
is represented as corarauning with Mothe Hebrews, a creature ofa sacred and
celestial nature; nitn Ez. 1, 5. 14 sq. ses, Ex. 25, 22. Num. 7, 89. Further,
10, 17. 20; ^wov nereivöv, p,0Q(priv d' ov- the figures of Cherubs were woven into
Sevl tmv vn uvd-gaiTtMV emgapivbiv naqu-the curtains of the tabernacle Ex. 26,
nX-r^inov, Joseph. Ant 3.6. 5. In the ear- 1. 31. 36. 8, 35; and were sculptured
lier books they are represented as hav- araong palras and flowers upon the walls
of the teraple 1 K. 6, 29. 32. 35. 2 Chr.
ing in great part the huraan forra and
erect, 1 K. 6, 23-27; with one face Ex. 3, 7, corap. Ez. 41,18. 20. 25; and with
the figures of lions and oxen upon the
25, 20; two wings ib. 1 K. 6, 24; and
bases
of the sacred lavers, 1 K. 7,29.36.
prob, also with hands Gen. 3, 24. EzeAs
to the syrabolic raeaning of this
kiel on the other hand ( c 1. 10), while
corapound
figure ofthe Cherubs, we are
he ascribes to them the erect human
figure (Ez. 1, 5 nsnb D'nx man), repre- not inforraed. Many suppose, the forms
ofa man, a lion, an ox, and an eagle, desents them as having four wings, of
note valour and wisdom; and that these
which two covered the body and two
served for flying, 1, 6. 11. 23; with hu- figures are syrabols of these virtues.
man hands under their wings 1, 8. 10, More prob, the attributes of the lion,
the ox, and the eagle are thus added to
7. 8. 21; and four faces (1, 6), viz. of a
the huraan figure, to raark partly the
man, a lion, an ox (nib ^.a 1,10, but i.3B
strength and partly the swiftness of
smpri 10, 14), and an eagle; though in
these ministers of Deity.
c. 41, 19 only two are mentioned, those
of a man and a lion ; having the soles
The etyraology is obscure. If the
ofthe feet round like those of a bullock word be of Semitic origin, and I maybe
. 1, 7; and the whole body füll of eyes perraitted to suggest a new derivafion,
1, 18. 10, 12, comp. Rev. 4, 6. Aboda perhaps we raay take the root 3n3 as
Sara fol. 20. 2. Most of the attributes
having had a raeaning like D'nn, «»v^i
here assigned to them, go to imply the
' to prohibit from a coraraon use,' Conj.
power of looking, Walking, flying in any
II
to consecrate ; Ethiop. Ühif^ to
direction, without the necessity of turnforbid, to prohibit; at least Ethiopic
ing the back.
The office ascribed to the cherubs is
twofold. The earliest mentioned is
where they are set to guard the approach to paradise. Gen. 3, 24; corap.
Ez. 28, 14-16, where the king of Tyre
guarding his treasures is corapared to
the Cherub which covered with his
wings and protected radiant geras (i33X
1Üs<) in the holy raount of Eden. The
other consists in bearing the throne of

c P W • ^ • f l is i. q. (»vÄ. a sanctuary,
adytura, corap. in r. D'nn p. 345. Hence
smp would be a keeper, warder, guard,
sc. of the Deity, to guard against all approach ; a sense according perfectly with
their office as above represented.—Cr,
as assumed by Gussett, de Dieu, Rödiger, it may be by transpos. D'np for as'n,
and smp as if SIS"! steed or courser of
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>
the sky (Ps. 18, 11) comp. Arab. , ^ ^
navis vectgria.—Or, as Hyde supposes
(de Relig. vett. Persarura, p. 263), 3m3
may he i. q. Sinps one near to God, his
minister, one adraitted to his presence ;
i. q. ^^-—Others,
as
comp. \jy^s
Eichhorn (Einleit ins A. T. III. p. 80.
ed. 4), think the Dipms to be the sarae
with the yQvneg griffins ofthe Persians,
the guardians of the golden raountains,
corap. Gen. l. c In this case the root
must be sought in the Pers. ^jXsS^ to
grasp, to seize, to hold.—S^g^urther
Thesaur. p. 710 ; also the article of Rödiger in Ersch and Gruber's Encyclop.
XVI. art. Cherub.
2. Cherub, pr. n. ra. Ezra 2, 59. Neh.
7,61.
tVS Chald. ra. eraphat. XTin3, a herald, Dan. 3, 4 Syr. \\c-fli. R. T';3.

d^s

s

" ? Chald. io cry oui. to make prodamation, in the raanner of a herald.
APH. Dan. 5, 29.—Syr. 1 ^ Pe. et Aph.
id. This root is widely diffused in the
Indo-European languages, e. g. Sanscr.
knis to cry out, Zend. khrefid crying out,
a herald, Peis.

^ S ~ 3 obsol. quadrilit. Zab. to Surround, corapounded frora T\fO to Surround, and 3p3 to roll up or together.
Hence
331? ra. c. suff. issnp Ex. 27, 5. 38,
4, a morgin, horder, surrounding the
raiddle ofthe altar over the brazen grate
or lattice, perhaps in order to receive
what feil from the altar,
DSIS rn. crocus, saffron, both the common plant, and also crocus Indicus or Indian saffron ; Cant. 4, 14. Sept. xgöxog.
Chald. D3ni3, xapniS crocus, Dp'l? to
be dyed a crocus or saffron colour. Syr.
l.SÄS?aa, Arab. * 5 p id.
©•»USIS Is. 10, 9. Jer. 46, 2. 2 Chr.
35, 20, Carchemish, pr. n. of a city on
the Euphrates, doubtless the same with
the Greek KiQxrjOiov, Lat. Cercusium,
Arab. Lt«*AJ'*J". The city is large and
strong, and is said to be situated on an
island forraed by the Chaboras at its influx frora the east into the Euphrates,
—The Heb. narae is corapounded from
Tj'ns, Xp'ip, Syr. (.SfO, fortress, and the
proper name bipp i. q. biap pr. n. ofan
idol, pr. ' fortress of Chemosh.'

to cry out Gr. xriQXjaaut, also xql'Cbi, xgti-DSIS Carcas, pr. n. of a eunuch of
Xerxes, Esth. 1, 10. Comp. Sanscr.
Jw, Germ, kreischen, Icreissen, Engl, to
cry. Comp. X';;?. Among the Christian karkapa severe ; Benfey p. 199.
Arabs "»»j is to preach, for xTjgviraeiv.
m i S I S f plur. (r. n'nB) dromedaries,
swift
cameis, Is. 66, 20. Comp. Hdot. 3.
''"'I2K. 11,4 19, see in n3,
103 ni yäg ocpi xäp-rjXoi 'ircjibm ovx ijoaoveg
''^"'3 (a cutting, Separation, r. n';3)
ig -lotyvTririi elai. So called from their
Cherith. pr. n. ofa torrent near the Jor- bounding or heaving motion, from PiL
dan, 1 K. 17, 3. 5. [Perh. the modern ~3nS to dance ; their speed being also
Wady el-Kelt, oJLftJI, near Jericho; soraetiraes accelerated by rausical ineee Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 288.—R.
struraents, according to Sadi Gulist. p.
190. See Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 90.
riini-lS and Jltl'^IS f (r. n'ip) pr. a
cutting in two of wedlock, Separation, On the speed of the droraedary see
Burckhardt's Notes on the Bedouins
divorce. nni"i3 nsp hill of divorce
II. p. 76 sq.
Deut 24, 1, 3. Is. 5'o', 1. Plur. c suff.
nTrn-,3 ^sa jg^. 3^ s.
^-•7 obsol. root, Arab. *>jto be nofi^ obsol. root, Syr. ^-^^ to surble, ofi a generous nature, 2 j ^ n o b l e ,
™md; also Syr. and Chald. to wrap
generous, spoken both of persons and of
around. It would seem to be a seconds.--> 6 0 *
.
ary root from nnp, ^3-13 to Surround
things, as * o \jä\' good and fertile
(whence nps circuit, circle), one letter
soil, etc. Hence
being dropped. Comp, nt-^t chain, for
0 1 3 ra. (fera. Is. 27, 2. 3,) c suff.
^y^fiS, biri frora hir.n q. v.'
IB'ip ; Plur. aip'ip, constr. la-ip.
Deriv. r,in3n raantle; comp. bipp-;?.

Q^S

4yu

1. a fleld or park oi the nobler plants
and trees, cultivated in the manner ofa
garden or orchard. So n;t D'np oliveyard Judg. 15, 5 ; Q"''?'n3 Tj'nn ihe way to
gardens and orchards, i. e. leading to a
cultivated and inhabited land, opp. to
the desert, Job 24, 18.
2. Spec. a vineyard, Ex. 22, 4. Deut.
20, 6. 28, 30. al. ssp. Fully natn D'ns
wine-garden Is. 27, 2. In the prophets
a vineyard is a frequent erablera of the
people of IsraeL Is. 3, 14. 5, 1 sq. 27, 2
sq. corap. Matt. 20, 1 sq. 21, 28. Luke
20, 9. In Cant. 1, 6 the spouse says:
my own vineyard have I not kept, i. e.
her beauty ; corap. 8,12. Chald. xa-;3,
Syr. p«fÄ, id.—Hence
D'IS ra. (denora. frora D'np, as n|;3
frora npp) o mne-dresser, Joel 1, 11. Is.
61, 5. Syr. j L ^ id.
"'Ü'IS (vine-dresser) Carm.i, pr. n. a)
A son ofReuben, Gen. 46, 9. Ex. 6, 14.
Also as patronym. Ca,rmite Nura. 26, 6,
for i;a'i3.
b) Josh. 7, 1.
3'''jalS rn. crimson, a colour prepared
frora insects inhabiting a species of oak,
coccus iliris of Linn, Also crimson stuffs,
2 Chr. 2,6.13. 3,14 It is a word of the
later Hebrew, fbr the earlier i3'b, nsbin ;
see espec. in isb.—The Hebrews adopted the word frora the Persians or Arraenians. Araong the latter it was called
karmir, frora Pers. »'S, Sanscr. krimi
worra; and Pers. jijoJiker-miel

is ' the

redofworras,' from -»vj and J t bright
red; Lorsb, Archiv, f morgenl. Lit. II. p.
305. Comp. Arab. 'wojj», also /Ä'yOwS,
dyed red ; whence Fr. cramoisi, Germ.
carmesin. Engl, crimson. In like manner from vermiculus coraes Fr. vermeil,
Engl. vermilUon. See Thesaur. p. 714.
^ ^ 1 3 ra. c suff iba';3 2 K. 19, 23;
denora. frora the noun D~3, with b appended, which perhaps may have a diminutive force ; see in b.
1. a, garden, orchard, park, i. e. a
place cultivated like a garden and
planted with fruit-trees, herbs, corn,
etc. (Kimchi: mnai ninis nisbix Dipa
nxisn,) opp. to the desert, and also to
the forest Is. 29, 17 Lebanon shall he

)2^Ö

turned into a garden, and ihe gardt
shall hecome a fiorest. 32,15.16. Jer. 2
/ brought you ba.';3n 'J^'ix-bx into
land ofi gardens, ihat ye should eat ih
firuit thereofi. Is. 10, 18. 16, 10. Jer. 4!
33. 2 Chr. 26, 10. 2 K. 19, 23, of Leba
non, iba'ip n s ; his fiorest-garden, prol
the nursery of his cedars in the dee
recesses of Lebanon,
2, Meton, most prob, garden-fruit
the produce of gardens, as earlier an
more valued than those of the fields
just as with us the finer species of fruit
and herbs are cultivated in gardeni
and are superior to those growing in th
fields, Thus ba-ip 'lail Lev. 2, 14, i. (
grits or polenta of early grain, and S(
by an easy ellipsis in a word so commoi
siraply ba';? Lev. 23,14. 2 K. 4, 42. I
both the passages in Leviticus banp
is offered on the altar along with th
first-fruits, with which also it is couple
in 2 K. L c and we may perhaps undei
stand grits or groats, polenta, üXcpni
made firom ihe new and earliest grav
i. e. fresh wheat or barley groats; i
preparing which as an offering to Go(
the best and earliest ears were selecte
from garden wheat or other grain.—Th
Jewish interpretation therefore is not al
surd, but opens the way to the true sensi
viz. nnbl nsn nbsis; a young and iendi
ear oi grain; not a green ear.
3. Carmel, pr. n. a) A lofty promoi
tory, jutting out into the Mediterranea
on the south-western borders ofthe trib
of Asher, beautiful for its forests an
flowers; often with art. ba'isn Am.l,:
9, 3. Jer. 4,26. Cant 7,6; fully ba'iBrt n
(the garden-raount) 1K. 18,19.20; witl
out art. Is. 33, 9. Nah. 1, 4. Josh. 19,2
Hence Cant L c ba";?? r^bs r^t»-\ ih
head is like Carmel, i. e. adorned wit
locks, as Carrael with groves of tree
See Reland Palaest p. 327. Bibl. Re
in Palest. III. p. 190. b) A city ahoi
six miles south-east of Hebron, beycE
Ziph, Josh. 15,55. 1 Sam. 15,12. 25,5.4
Now Kurmul d^eS; see Bibl. Res. i
Palest. II. p. 193,196 sq. Biblioth. Sac
1843, p. 60. Comp. Reland Pal»s
p. 695. —Hence gentile n. iba'i? Cw^
melite, 1 Sara. 30, 5. 2 Sam. 23, 3J
fera. nibans Carmelitess, 1 Sam. 27 3.
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]13 CAeraJi, pr. n, m. Gen. 36, 26.
Arab. j l ^ i - q- "''i-S cithara, lyre.
SD1S Chald. throne, i. q. Heb. XS3,
where see; Dan. 5, 20. With suff.
nip-B, Dan. 7, 9; plur. 'jlD-iB ibid.

:s-is

31, 10; corap. incurvare Martial 11. 44,
inclinore Juvenal 9. 26. 10. 224.
HIPH. 1. io make bow down, io cost
down, to prostraie, e. g. eneraies Ps. 17,
13. 78, 31. 18, 40 and 2 Sara. 22, 40.
2. to Ijring low, to afflict any one,
Judg. 11, 35.—Hence

*DD13 quadrilit for DSp Piel of
D'iy'l? dual fera. (Lev. 11, 21,) the
DD3q. V. (see xpnp, and letter n,) to
legs oi quadrupeds, both the fore legs
cut down or off, to lay waste, io deand hind legs, frora the knee to the anvour, as the wild-boar a vineyard Ps.
kle, so called as being bent under in
80, 14 Jerome vaslavit, Syr. aL^^bal
kneeling or lying down ; Ex. 12, 9, Lev.
comedit eara.
1, 13, 8, 21, 9, 14 Am, 3, 12; also of
*y^3 to hend, to bow, intrans. spoken locusts Lev. 11, 21. Chald. and Syr.
ofthe knees. Kindr. is S33 q. v. Chald.
"r^";?, !><^?"J3 id. Arah. p\Sid. Samar. V ^ ^ to lie down. In AraCS1S m. flne white cotton, cotton stuff,
bic only sorae vestiges of tho priraary
signification reraain, as ' to drink stoopEsth. 1,6.—Arab. jjiwio. Pers. jjjuljo,
ing,' pr. to stoop down to drink; ' appeGr. xögnaoog, Lat. carbasus, a species
tivit congressura viri,' pr. to stoop down
of fine linen, or more prob, cotton, which
to him. By transpos. «5J is ' to be bent the classic writers deseribe as produced
with age, to bow in prayer,' etc.—Hence in Spain and in India and the East.
Is. 45, 23 '^"IP'bp S';s3n every knee shall Sanscr. karpäsa cotton, cotton stuff. See
bow. Job 4, 4. Then of a person, S'^.3 Celsii Hierobot T. II. p. 157.
D;3;3"bs to bow down upon his knees,
'jS in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to go
to kneel Judg. 7, 5. 6. 1 K. 8, 54 2 K.
1,13. Ezra 9, 5.— To hend ihe knee or or move in a circle. comp, n';a no. 5, and
to bow down upon the knees, io kneel, is the kindred but softened root bba, also
also spoken: a) Ofthose who do reve- bia, bin. Hence n's pr. a round vessel,
rence to a king, or who worship God, 2 i. q. ba, nba, from bba ; also npp.
2. to dance, sc. in a circle, corap. bfn
Chr, 29, 29; in which sense it is coupled
no.
1, (Gr. with a sibilant oxcdqM,) to
with ninnbr; Ps. 95,6. With b of pers.
Esth. 3' 2. 5. Is. 45, 23; i.3Sb Ps. 22, 30. leop, to exult; whence np lamh, from
7'2,9, b) Ofthose whose strength fails its leaping and springing. Also to run,
and their knees becorae feeble and sink, as a wheel or carriage ; whence np no.
where it is usually followed by bB3, Ps. 2, camel's litter or riding tent, nins'np.
20,9 ibss'i IS'IS they how down ond fiail. Comp. Lat. curro, currus, carrus, car2 K. 9, 24 he sank down in his chariot. rum, Engl. cor.
PILP. npnp to dance around, e. g. the
ls. 10, 4. 46, 1. 2. 65, 12. Judg. 5, 27.
So of the knees theraselves, Job 4, 4 ark, 2 Sam. 6, 14. 16; in the parall.
Msns Q;3np bowing i. e. fieeble knees. passage 1 Chr. 15, 29 is np';,
Deriv, see in Kal no, 1, 2,
c) Of those about to lie down for rest.
Gen. 49, 9 y^i S'i3 he bowed himselfi
^ _ T to hend, to he curved, i, q. kindr.
andlayd/rwn. Nura. 24,9. Or who kneel
D';p. Hence
down to drink Judg. 7, 5. 6. c) Of women in labour, who were delivered kneeltolS ihe helly, Jer. 51. 34; so called
ing, as is still the custora in Ethiopia from its curved shape, like Gerra, Bauch,
(see Ludolf Hist Ethiop. 1.15), 1 Sara. from beugen to bend, and Heb. iina from
4,19; so of the hind Job 39, 4—Rarely r. ina. Arara. a o j j , )j5j^, Xpinp. i. q.
«poken of thoee who bow down with the
whole person, (corap. Arab.) 2 Chr. 7, 3 'iD'B. Arab. \J^-S ventricle of ruminat"rix D;BX isnsji; qnd they bowed themKlves their faces to the ground. Hence ing animals, i L ^ p a big-bellied woman.
iB» bs S'ns- comprimere fieminam Job
tölb pr. n. see b ^ i s .
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iJilCIS Carshena, pr. n. o f a prince in
t h e court of X e r x e s , Esth. 1,14. Bohlen
compares mod. Pers. ^^v^jO belli spoliatio, or spoiler, Benfey suggests Zend
keresna, Sanscr, krishna, black,

*11^Sj 1 pers, in'lS, fut, n'ns; i, to
cut, to cid off; not found in the kindred
d i a l e c t s ; corap. Sanscr. krit to split.
So to cut off part of a garraent 1 Sara.
24,5. 12; a branch ofa Tree Nura. 1.3, 23.
2 4 ; the prepuce E x . 4, 2 5 ; the head
1 Sam. 5, 4. 17, 5 1 ; to cut down trees
D e u t 19, 5. 20, 20. Is. 44, 1 4 .Ter. 10, 3.
22, 7. 46, 23, whence Disspj inn's woodcutters 2 Chr. 2, 9 ; to cut or hew doWn
idol-images E x . 34, 13. Judg. 6, 25. 26.
3 0 ; Disipb n'13 to cut in two parts Jer.
34,18. Part. pass. n m 3 Lev. 22,24 and
more fully n s p b n m 3 D e u t 23, 2, pr.
cut off as to ihe privy member.
2. to cut off persons, to destroy, Jer. 11,
19. See Niph. and Hiph.
3. Spec. n i ' ; p n ' ; 3 , Gr. ogxin jepveiv, ripviiv anoiSng, icere fioedus, to
strike a league, fo make a covenant, in
allusion to the victira.s otTered in sacrifice
and cid in pieces on occasion of entering
into a covenant; see Gen. 15, 10. Jer.
34, 18. 19. Comp. Bochart Hieroz. T.
I. lib. 2. cap. 35. Danzii Interpres p.
255. Grotius ad Gen. 1. c Comp, also
Gr. a-rtordij libation, league, whence
spondere.—Constr.
c DS wiih any one,
E x . 24, 8. D e u t 4, 23. 5, 3. 29, 11. 1 K.
8, 9. 2 1 ; or n x ( n x ) Gen. 15, 18. E x .
34, 27. Deut. 28, 69. Jer. 11, 10. Ps. 105,
9. al. Mostly of the covenant of Jehovah with his people; but transferred also
to other things, as Is. 28, 15 we have
mode a covenant with death. Job 40, 28
[23]. Also c. dat. commodi Hos. 2, 20.
•—But with b : a) W h e r e the more
powerful party prescribes the terms of
the covenant, 2 K. 1 1 , 4 ; poet. Job 31. 1
nsisb "n'ip n i ' i p I made a covenant irith
my eyes, i.e. imposed this law upon them,
comp. 2 Sam. 5, 3. 1 Chr. 11, 3. Espec.
where a victor grants to the vanquished
t h e benefits of peace and a league, Josh.
9, 6 n m s isb i n n s n n s make now a
league withus. v. 7 sq. 1 Sam. 11, 1. 2.
E x . 23, 32. 34,12.15. Deut. 7,2. Hence
of Jehovah establishing a covenant with
men, 2 Chr, 21, 7. Is. 55, 3. 61, 8, Jer.

iiiS

32,40, b ) W h e r e any thing is solemnly promised to God, E z r a 10, 3 ntisi
Dibs-bs xspinb « i n b x b mnp'-n';:?'/^^
US now make a covenant with our God io
put away oll our wives.—Further n'-s
bs ni-iB is to make a league against
any one Ps, 83, 6.—Instead of nma
we find once n s a x covenant'Heh. 10 1
[9, 38] ; and once np'n word, promise
H a g g , 2, 5. But ni'ip can also be omitted, as 1 Sara, 20, 16, '22, 8, 2 Chr, 7,18,
Is. 57, 8 Dtna '^b-n'nsni prob, and thmi
didst covenant fior ihyselfi firom them i. e.
to receive frora thera the price of thy
whoredora, Vulg. ficedus pepigisli cum
eis, i. e. cura quibusdara ex eis.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, to he cul

down, as' a tree Job 14, 7.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, to he cid off, destroyed, to perish; spoken of persons,
Gen. 9, 11. Ps. 37, 9. Prov. 2, 22. 10,3L
Dan. 9, 26. al. ssepe. Also of things, as
a land (people) perishing with famine.
Gen. 41, 36 ; the name ofany one, Ruth
4, ] 0 ; a dwelling Zeph. 3,7; hope Prov,
23,18. 24,14, corap. nsx Job 8,13; with
Ip Joel 1, 5. Jer. 7, 2S.—Noi io be cid off
is said of those of whora there remains
a perpetual succession; as Josh. 9, 23
n s s D3a n'ip; sib there shall not he cut
off firom you a servant, i. e. ye shall be
servants fbr ever. 2 Sara. 3, 29 let there
not be cut off firom the house qf Joab one
having an issue or a leper, i, e, let there
never be wanting in the house of Joab
such a person, 1 K. 2, 4 8, 25. 9, 5. Jer.
33.17. 18. 35,19.—Here too belongs the
frequent forraula of the Mosaic law:

niasa xinn tttn

nn'iss that sod

(person) shall be cut off'from his people,
Gen. 17, 14. Lev. 7, 20. 2 1 ; l i a s a Lev.
1 7 , 9 ; Das, i a s D'npa Lev. 17, 4 18,29.
20.18. Nura. 15, 30'; bx'niaia Ex. 12,15.
Nura. 19, 1 3 ; b n p n r|ina' Num. 19,20;
bx';i!j; n ' i s a E x . 12, 1 9 ; and simpL

xirnn bssn nn'iss? Lev. 17,14. 20,17;
where this phrase denotes the punishraent oi death in general, without defining the raanner, see Ex. 31, 14. 35, 2.
Num. 15, 32-36; comp. Tob. 6,12. Heb.
10, 28. It is never the punishment of
exile, as is supposed by J. D, Michaelis
Mos, R e c h t V, § 237,
3, to be cut qff irom one's city, i. e, to
be carried into exile, Zech. 14,2.
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4. to be consumed, devoured, as food,
Num. 11, 33.
5. to be cut asunder, divided, as the
waters ofthe Jordan, Josh. 3, 13. '4, 7.

liss

thiies, Philistines, Ez. 25,16. Zeph. 2, 5.
Sept. and Syr. render it Cretans, from
which and the passages Am. 9,7. Jer. 47,
4. Deut. 2, 33, the conjecture would be
strong that the Pbilistines sprang from
PBAL n';'3 Judg. 6, 28 and nnp Ez.
1% i; to be cut off, as ihe navel-string, Crete, were it certain that nnsp Caphtor signifies the island Crete ; see n'nap.
Ez. 1. c. to be cut down, as a statue,
Judg. 1. c.
^i^S m. plur. 3i3b3, by transpos. of
HIPH. ni'isir;, 1 pers. iR'nsn 1, i. q. letters i. q. bpp q. v. a lonb, from the
Kal no. 2, to cut off, to destroy; e. g. first to the third year, Lev. 3, 7, 4, 35,
angle persons from a people ias 3"npa 7, 23, Gen. 30, 32. 33. 35. al.
(comp, in Niph. no. 2) Lev. 17, 10. 20,
nSffiS f by tranpos. for nbpp q, v, a
3.6, ix'ib;a Is. 9, 13; also whole races
lamb Lev, 5, 6.
and nations Josh. 23, 4. 1 K. 11, 16, 14,
14 Is. 10, 7. Ez. 25, 16. al. Here be~ _ ? obsol, root, of doubtful signif,
G ^ ^
ieng the phrases: nipp lipiba in-nsn
IK.14,10. 21,21; nssi lis; nxbi ab '-1::^ Arab. JciiJ'to cut in, tX^Ä^galn. Hence
IB. 14,22, comp, Jer. 44, 7, 47, 4; ns.» "'n
"^^1 Chesed, pr. n. of a son of Nahor,
Ps. 34,17. 109, 15. Soo too of beasts the brother of Abraham, Gen. 22, 22,
Ex. 8, 5. Lev. 26, 22. Mic. 5, 9; and of He is perhaps mentioned in order to dethings Zech. 10,10, as idols Lev. 26,30. rive frora him the origin of the ChalMic 5,12; cities Ziech. 9, 10. al. Some- deans, Dinbp, Corap. nbsjpnx,
times/rom a place Am. 1, 5. 8. See in
•''^ffiS only in plur. DiniiJp the ChalNiph. nc 2.
deans, gentile n. Once Diinbp Ez. 23,
2. te cut qff, io withdraw, sc favour,
14 Cheth.
kindness,/roijx any one, c, DSa 1 Sam.
1. Pr. as the inhabitants of Chaldea or
20,15.
Babylonia; Ez.23,23 Di';i2S3-bs; bpp 13p,
HOPH. n';3n to be cvä qff, to perish,
where bsp refers only to the city. Often
t. in Joel 1, 9,'
also called bss i p b i , 2 K. 25, 4 sq. Is,
Deriv. ni-ö, nimns, and the two fol43, 14 48, ]4','jer,'21 9. 32, 4 24 25,.
28, 29, Ez, 23, 14. Hab. 1, 6-11; poet,.
^'iflt'? f- plnr. hewed beam^s, 1 K. 6, Dinbp np Is. 47, 1. Their country is^
36.7,12. R. n n s .
called Dmbp '(/'nx ihe lond ofi the Chal- T
vJf m, (r. n'np) 1. an executioner, dees, Chaldea, often parall. with b33,.
«ee the root in 1 s'ara. 5, 4 17, 51; only Jer. 25,12. 50,1.8.10. Ez. 12,13. Is.'23,
13; and ellipt Di'nbp f (as Lat. Bruttii,.
inthe formula inbpn; ir;';pr! 2 Sara. 8,
18. 15,18. 20,7.23.' rK.lj'38'.44 1 Chr. Samnites, ior their district,) Is. 48, 20,
18,16, coli, the executioners .and ihe run- Jer. 50,10. 51,24,35; with n loc nainiisp:
"«•«orcouriers, naraes applied to David's unto Chaldea Ez. 16, 29. 23, 16. ' In'a;
My-guard {ab)pa.Toq)vXaxeg Jos. Ant. 7,wider sense the narae Chaldea corapre*
%f}, whose duty it was both to execute hended also Mesopotaraia, which was^
pnishment and to convey the king's inhabited raore or less by Chaldeans,
oomraands as speedily as possible to his Ez. i, 3. 11, 24; hence 0";b3 mx Gen.
11, 28 Ur ofthe Chaldees, a cityof upperofficers; comp, np, n a p , n'nsx, See
1K. 2, 25. 34 36, corap! Dan.' 2, 14 In Mesopotaraia. The Chaldeans in their
2 Sam. 20, 7 they are sent forth on an irruptions into Palestine are saidtocorae
Wgent occasion without the king.— frora the north, (not frora the east,)
Some understand here Chereikites i. e. through Syria by way of Haraath and
^iUitineß; but it can hardly he sup- Riblah, Jer, 1,14, 4, 6, 6, 1. 39, 5. 52, 9.
pwed that David would ehoose his own Ez. 26, 7 ; but this can be raatter of
jue-guard from a people at aU tiraes so difficulty to no one, since they would:
naturally march around the Arabian
Wrtile and odious t» the Hebrews.
2. Ckerethite, a gentile name i.q. PM- desert, ALMJI i ü j u , nor indeed was:
*»'we, 1 Sam, 30,14? plur. mn'ns Chere- there any other way.—Besides tha;
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Chaldeans inhabiting Babylonia, Greek
writers raention a people of this name
as dwelling among the Carduchian
mountains bordering OB A r m e n i a ; X e n .
Cyr. 3. 1. 2 4 ib. c 2. Anab. 4 3. 4. ib.
5. 5. 9. ib. 7. 8. 14; and also Chalde-ans
adjacent to Colchis and Pontus, Strabo
12.3.19. Nor is the opinion improbable,
as held by many, that the primitive seat
of this people was in t h a t mountainous
region (now occupied by the Kurds) ;
and that under the Assyrian sway a portion ofthem migrated into Mesopotaraia
and Babylonia, of which they afterwards
became the m a s t e r s ; see Is. 23, 13 and
the commentators, Vitringa ad Jes, I. p,
412 sq, Gesen. art. Chaldäer in Ersch
and Gruber's Encyclop. Others maintain the Semitic origin ofthe Chaldeans,
as implied in Gen. 22, 2 2 ; so Adelung
Mithridat. I. p. 314 sq. J. Olshausen
Emend. z. A. T . p. 41 sq. Comp. Comm.
on Is. II. p. 748.—If the former opinion
be adopted, the lorms i n b p and XaXöouog may be easily -reconciled. T h e
primary form was not improbably i";"^?,
j

still preserved in the name öjfi

Kurd

(plur. <.>|»J I ) ; and frora this the H e brews raade i'n'isp ( p u t n n g b for n),
and the Greeks XulSiüog. Gol, ad Alfarag, p. 17. Rödiger in Zeitschr. für
die Kunde des Morgenl. IIL p. 8. Lassen ib. VI. p. 49, 50.—Syr. \f.'^.
2. Meton. Chaldeans, ior astrologers-,
magicians, this nation being particularly
devoted to astrology, Dan. 2, 2. 4. So
also in profane writers, Strabo-16. 1. 6.
Arrian. E x p . Alex. 7.16. Ammian. 23.
6. Juv. Sat. 6. 553. Comp. Comraent.
on Is. II. p. 349 sq.
I W S Chald. ra. eraph. nsj'ijb?, p l w .
•jijt'nbp eraph. x ; n b 3 ,
1, a Chaldean, Dan, 3, 8,
2. on asirologer, magician, Dan. 2, 5.
10. 4, 4. 5, 7. 11. See H e b . uo. 2.
n löS prob. L q. n p p to cover; spec.
to be covered with fat, to grow fat, corap,
Job 15, 27 iabnsi mss n p p . Once D e u t
32, 15 of Israel, as likened to a bullock;
rjibp rnips n3a-b thou ort waxen fat,
thou art grown thick, thou art covered
with fatness.—We may corapare Arab,

by:s

^ ^ A i to be stuffed with food, Camoo»
p, 31; though here is a wrs^o»' -JiqöxfQor.
3i©3 jjj_ gj„ fj^g jjg JJ fe]ij„g instrument, Ps, 74, 6. See r. b b 3 Hiph.—
Chald. id. Jer. 46, 22 Targ.
* ^TTS fut. b i b s ; Prov. 4, 16 ChetL
Elsewhere fut. Niph. is used.
1. to he or hecome weak, feeble, tofail
Ps. 31, 1 1 ; see Niph, Sept, often aa&evib), also ix§vrujeio, xojtiäia. Corresp,
is H e b . b b n , Arab, J u « y to be weak,
feeble, sluggish, pr, weak in the loins,
from b p 3 loin, It is one of a class of
verbs derived from the naraes ofmembers
of the body and signifying an injury or
weakness of those members; e. g. J ö
to be weak in the ankles, to waddle,
•'

^

„.5.

fiom bb";;; ankle; JLAJ and 4X*5to have
^

j,

.^

^

the liver affected, from J i u j liver, Kindred is bpp,
''
2. to fiaint, tofiaXfer, to totter, as being
ready to fall; e, g. the knees Ps. 109,24.
Is. 35, 3. Oftener of persons who faint
and falter from weakness, e. g. as arising
from weariness and exhaustion, Is. 5,27.
40, 30. Ps. 105. 37. Lara. 5, 13 nmsi
i s b p f'Sp the youth fialiered under ihe
wood s c which they had to carry; or as
arising frora wounds, followed by baS-,
Jer. 46, 16. 50, 32. Is. 31, 3. Ps. 27, 2.
ninx b b p tofialCer backwards Is. 28,13,
Trop. of one who falters in raind, is disheartened, b'bis Job 4, 4 ; of a city of
State tottering and failing Is. 3, 8. Hos.
14, 2.—Hence also
3. to stumble, as accompanying a faint
and fältering gait. Is. 59, 10 we stumble
( i s b b p ) at noonday as in the night, v. 14.
W i t h p oi that upon or against which
one stumbles, Is. 8, 15, Lev, 26, 37, Jer.
6, 21. 46, 12.
NIPH.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to he weak;

Part, b b p J weak 1 Sam. 2 , 4 Zech.,12,8.
2. L q . ' k a l no. 2, ia fiaint, to falter,
Dan. 11, 19, with bSJ. Al'so fo falter so
as tofail, Dan. 11, 14 Prov. 24, 16.17,
Ps, 9, 4, with n s x . E z , 33,12 where it
is nearly i. q. nps^. O f a state Hos. 5, a
3. i. q. Kai no' 3, to stumble, Prov. 4,
12. Is. 63, l a Jer. 20, 11, Hos, 14, 10.
Nah. 2, 6 ; c. 3 Nah. 3,2. Prov. 4,19.
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FIEL to make falter E z . 36,14 Cheth.
but the Keri is to be preferred, ib3'bn
ihou shalt bereave, corap. v. 13. So too
in V.15; see de Rossi Schob c r i t ad h. 1.
HiPH. 1. to cause tofail, Lara. 1, 14.
2. tocause tofail, to fiell, (comp.h^t^s),
io destroy, 2 Chr. 25, 8. 28, 23. Ps. 64. 9.
Metaph. to seduce into sin, Jer. 18, 15,
Mal. 2, 8.
HOPH. to he made to stumble and fall,
to be overthrown, Jer. 18, 23.

Deriv. biffip, bibsa, nbbsa, and
li^fS m. afiall, ruin, Prov. 16, 18.
* C]?? in Kal not used. Syr. E t h p a .
. o^-^'l to pray, to offer prayers or worship, e. g. Acts 4, 31. 13, 2, for Gr. Xeitovqyüv; Phil. 1, 4 for Gr. diijoiv jioielv.
Like many other Syriac words pertaining to religious rites (as b s p , D i ' ; a 3 ,
nss, Dpfs, q. V.) this word also in t h e
Heb.language is liraited to idol-worship;
whence
FIEL ^ibs lo practise magic, pr. to use
magic formulas, incantations, to rautter, 2 Chr. 33, 6. Part, pipsa a magician, sorcerer, Ex. 7, 11. D e u t 18, 10.
Dan. 2, 2. Mal. 3, 5. Fem. n s b s a E x .
22,17. Sept. (ftxQpaxog, cpaqpaxevea&ai,
Vulg. •maleflcus, maleflcis artihus inservire.
Deriv. pr. n. Cjl^sx, and the two following.
'11?! only in plur. Disbp incantations,
torceries, 2 K. 9, 22. Mic. 5, 11. Nah. 3,
4. Is.47, 12. R. Cjbp.
!l®? a magician, sorcerer, Jer. 27, 9.

R. srs.
* ^ ^ 3 fut. nbss; l, to he right, like
the kindred roots n'bx, lt-^.
Constr, c
•'äsb, Esth. 8, 5 'Tiban issb ns'nn n b s i
and ifthe thing he right before ihe king,
i- e. ifit be.approved by, if it please, the
lang. Chald. id.
2. to prosper, io succeed ; and hence
of seed, to sprout, Ecc. 11, 6. Syr. id.
HIPH. to make prosper, Ecc. 10, 10.
Deriv.nibip,n';bi3,and
P*^? m. Syr. IJ-AJ 1. success, prosPtrity, Ecc. 2, 21. 4, 4 See n n b ' 3
2' proß. advantage, E c c 5, iV.

^^1 fiit s'nsn, -3ns;, to write,
Arab. Chald. Syr.' S a m a r . ' id.

Ethiop.

sns

^ I d t - f l letter, book. T h e primary idea
is to cut in, to grave, comp. 3 p n , sprn :
since the earliest writing was probably
graven on stones.
1. Genr. to write. E z r a 4, 7 3ln3
nnp'ix written wiih Aramcean
letters.
Construed:
a) W i t h an acc. of that
which is w r i t t e n ; as word.s, discourse,
Nura. 5, 23. Deut. 10, 2. 17, 18. 31, 2 4
Jer. 45, 1. Also "ipp s n p to write a
hook or record E x . 32, 3 2 ; a letter 2
Sara. 11, 14 ; a book or writing of accusation Job 31, 35, which in E z r a 4, 6 is
bs nsDb 3 n 3 . Further, nbsa ' s to write
a roll, volurae, Jer. 36, 2 7 ; though this
may also be referred to lett. b. b) T h e
material or book upon or in which one
writes, is often put after b s , as bs s
n'inbn E x . 3 4 , 1 ; nep bs ' s Josh. 10,13.
1 Chr. 29, 29 now the acts ofi David the
king
b x i a b nns'n bs Dipirp Dsri lo,
they ore written in the book entitled the
Acts ofi Samuel. 2 Chr. 9, 29. Deut. 6, 9.
Josh. 8, 32. Is. 8, 1 ; frop. sb bs s n 3 to
write upon ihe heari Jer. 31, 33. Also
after bx Je-r. 36, 2. E z . 2, 1 0 ; p Josh.
23, 6, Neh. 7, 5. 8, 1 4 13, 1. So too
with an accus, to inscribe, q. d. to BEwrile any thing, to cover with writing ;
as p a r t pass, E z , 2, 10 D^ss n s i . - s X'prin
ninxi and it was written on befiore and
behind. E x . 32, 15 i s b a Dipinp ninb
sri.i'nps tables written upon hoth sides.
31, 18. Deut. 9, 10. H e r e belongs Is.
44, 5 n i n i b ini -'nsn ^g inscrihes his
hand: I ara Jehovah's, i. e. he writes
this upon his hand, (Sept, eniyqäipeiyeiql
uvTov- Toii &eoi! elpl,) in allusion to the
ancient custora by which servants bore
the naraes of their raasters, soldiers
those of their general s, idolaters those
of their idols, cut or burnt in upon the
forehead, hand, w r i s t ; see Rev. 13, 16.
Spencer de Legib. Heb. ritual. § 135. 1,
note 3. Others : he writes with Ms hand,
etc.
c) T h e instrument, Stylus, is put
with 3 Is. 8, 1. E x . 31, 18. For Ls. 44,
5, see in lett. b.
d) He to or fior whom
one writes is put with b s , b x , b ; as 's
bx neo to write a letter to any one 2
Sam.' 11, 1 4 2 K. 10, 6 ; bs •^t,.'0. = id.
2 Chr. 30, 1. E z r a 4, 7 ; but npp 3
b n i n i ' i s to write a hill ofi divorce fior a
wife Deut. 24, 1. 3. So to write any

ans
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thing fior oneselfi, i. e. to write do-wn, to
note any thing, is put -with b of pers,
Jer. 30, 2. Deut. 31, 19; bs« Jndg. 8, 14
he wrote down fior him the princes ofi
Succoth.
e) To write ^ o r concerning
any one is bx srnp Jer. 51, 60 fin. or 3n3
••bs Ps. 40, 8'; so Sept. and others, but
see in no. 6 below. Also^ör any one, in
his behalf or fbr his benefit, bs 3n3
Esth. 8, 8.—Spec
2. to write, i. e. to write down, to commit to writing, Num. 33, 2. Judg. 8, 14;
e. g. acts, deeds, 1 K, 11, 41 and ihe
.rest ofithe acts ofi Solomon ...lo, they are
-written in ihe hook of the Acts of Solomon.
3. to write up, to inscribe in a register, e. g. men, inhabitants, soldiers ; Ps.
87, 6 Jehovah counieth, when he wriieth
up ihe people, when he enrols thera. Is,
4,3 Diinb Sinpri'bp every one who is
inscribed unto lifc, i. e, in the book oi
life, the register of those predestined to
live, Jer. 22, 30; comp. Is. 10,19. Part,
pass. Dnpinp the inscribed, enrolled,
Num. 11,26.'
4. to write about, to deseribe, e. g. a
land Josh. 18, 4. 6. 8.
5. to write or record a sentence, edict,
i. q. to decree, Is. 65, 6 ; with bs against
Job 13, 26. Arab. iw)Lx^i. q. *X=». ju• dicial sentence, Kor, 4, 104,
6. to write or record a law, i. q. to
prescribe; with bs, 2 K. 22, 13 bs3
isibs Sinpr; according to all that is prescribed unto US. Ps. 40, 8 lo, I come with
the volume ofithe hook ibs Sinp prescribed unto me ; where Sept. and others:
.ev xe<faXldi ßißXlov yeyqnmui neql epoii
in the volume ofi tlie hook it is written qf
me, see above in no. 1. e. Also with bx
Esth. 9, 23; b 2 K. 17, 37. Prov. 22, 20^!
7. to subscribe, napp s Jer. 32, 12.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, to be

wrritten Esth. 3, 12. 8, 5. 8. 9. al. With
3 ofthe book in which, etc. Esth. 1, 19.
2, 23. 9, 32 ; trop. f nxp snss to he written in ihe dust, i. e. given over to oblivion, Jer. 17, 13. With bs id. Ps. 139,
16 ; b/or any one Ps. 102, 19.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, to he written
down, coraraitted to writing, Job 19, 23.
3. Pass. of Kal no. 3, to be inscribed,
enrolled, Ps. 69, 29,

^ns

PIEL to write a sentence, edict, to
decree, i. q. Kal no. 5, Is. 10, L
Deriv. 3n3, n s h s , snaa.
3113 Chald, fot, s n s ; , to write, Dan.
5, 5; with acc, as a letter Ezra 4, 8;
with b of pers, to whora Dan. 6, 26; 3
of the book in which Ezra 5, 7. 6, 2.
Also io write down, to coramit to writing, Dan, 7, L
3f}3 m. (Kamets impnre) a word of
the later Hebrew for the earlier nSD.
R,3n3,
-

t

1. writing, a writing, 1 Chr, 28, 19.
2 Chr, 2, 10 3ns3 D';nn naxm and Huram said in writing, by letter. So of
the kind of -writing, the form of the let-»
ters, Ezra 4, 7. Esth, 1, 22, 3, 12, 8,9,
2. a prescript, precept, sc. as written,
2 Chr. 35, 4
3. a document, book; e. g. an edict,
decree, Esth. 3,14 8,8.13; fully nnn '3
Esth. 4, 8 ; a register of names Ez. 13,
9. Ezra 2, 62. Neh. 7, 64; a book, ans
nax the book qf truth, in which God's
decrees are written, Dan, 10, 21.—Syr.
|.sLa, Arab. ^\Sf,
book.

Ethiop. !fldMl a

2JnS Chald. m, 1. writing, a wriüng,
something written, e. g. an inscription
Dan. 5, 8. 15. 16. 24. 25.
2. a prescript, precept, Ezra 6, 18. 7,
22 sris xb 1'n without prescription, at will.
3. a document, edict, Dan. 6, 9.10. IL
JnShS f. a writing, mark, Lev. 19,28,
R,3n3,
-

T

D'ins and D'';F1S Jer. 2, 10. Ez. 27,
6. Is. 23, 12 Cheth. a genrile n. plur.
Kittim,, Chittim, Lat. Chittim, viz.
1. Citienses, Cyprians, i. e.inhabitant«*
of the ancient Citium, Klnov, Kbrior,
Kfiiov, now Chiefi or Chitti, a city of
Cyprus founded bythe Phenicians; asi«
shown by tbe thirty-three antique marbles with inscriptions in the Phenician
character dug out of the ruins by R-y
Pococke, and first published by hira;
and also published and explained in the
author's Monurara. Phcenic. p. 124-153
The sing, inp does not occur in the 0. T.
but is found in a bilingual inscription at
Athens; where the pr. n. ofa man of Citium buried at Athens is written in Greek

^ns
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Mvit^nog Katevg, and in Phenic. letters

ins m...töin ',3, i.c ins bix... lä'n'n-ip
Ben-Hodesh (son of the new moon)
.,
a man of Citium; see Boeckh Corp.
Inscr. Grjec. I. p. 523.—Among the H e brews the narae Dipip Chittim seeras to
have comprised all the Cyprians, Gen.
]0,4 Is. 23, 12; Dinp yiJA i, e, Cyprus
Is. 23,1; 3 i;'t the coasts of Cyprus E z .
27,6. Corap. Epiphan. in note below.
So in Gr. Kmaloi, Menand. ap. Jos. Ant.
9.14. 2.—Studer conjectures that ifip
is for ipin Hittite, and t h a t Citiura was
a colony of this Canaanitish people;
B. der Richter p. 44. This is supported
also by Inscr. Citiens. no. 3 3 ; see in
Monumm. Phoenic. p. 152, 153.
2. In a wider acceptation this narae
comprehended ihe islands and coasts of
the Mediterranean sea, especially the
northern parts, and therefore Stands for
the islands and coasts ofi Greeee and even
Italy, (in the sarae raanner as Di;x,
which also has a wider sense,) Num. 24,

sns

fT'flS m, (r, nrnp) beaten;
hence
n i r ; 3 ',a.b. beaten oil, E x . 27, 20. 29, 40.
Lev. 24', 2. Nura. 28, 5. 1 K. 5, 2 5 ; i. e.
according to the H e b . intpp. such aa
flowed frora the olives when raerely
pounded in a raortar and not put into a
press ; hence, the purest and finest oil.
Celsii Hierob. II. p. 349 sq.
^ n S obsol. root, Arab.
coegit; also to enclose;
pact raass, etc. H e n c e

ijJiS'inunum
gJjiS a cora-

"^03 m. a wall. c. suff. isbn3 Cant. 2, 9.
^in? Chald. id. Dan. 5, 5 ; plur. Xibr;3
E z r a 5, 8. Comp, npj plur. Xi'ipj.
ffiibns (prob, for b i x b n p a man's
wall) Kithlish, pr. n. of a town in the
tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 40.

n n s in Kal not used; the various
significations may be thus brought together:
1. i. q. s n s SDn s s : n , to cut stones,
2L Jer. 2, 10. Dan. U , 30 Dinp DI;SJ
perh.
to cuf out or dig o r e ; hence Dnp
ships qf Chittim, i. e. Roraan ships, Sept.
gold.
'Pwpäioi, comp. Polyb. 29.11. App. Syr.
2. to cut in letters, to grave, to write,
66. In the like sense also Perseus is
see Niph. and Dnsa.—Kindr. is Syr.
called KiTiiewv ßaaiXevg 1 Macc. 8, 5,
>o2o to make scars, to raark; also to
and Alexander the Great is said to have
come ex T% yi^g Xetiieip ib. 1, 1.
spot, to soil,
NOTE. The truth in regard to this
N I P H , to be written. Jer. 2, 22 fior
twofold signification is thus expressed
though ihou wash thee wiih nitre, and
by Josephus, Ant. 1. 6.1, Xe&ipog Se Xetake thee much soap, yet ihine
iniquity
^ifia Tjjv vijiTov ea/ev Kvjiqog avirj vvv is written befiore me; Kimchi Dbns.—
xalÜTai. xai an avxfig vijool TS -nHiaai xni But Sept. xexrflSmaai, Vulg. maculata
T« TtXelia xüv naqä &aXaiTTav Xe&ip imi) eris, after the Syriac usage.
Epqaliav ovopaC,eiai. päqrvg Se pov Toi)
Deriv. Dns, s n s a .
loyov ftia lüv ev Kvnqb) noXeuv Icr^vcnma
tS^3 m. (r. a n p ) a poetic word, gold,
tn' itqoariyoqlav cpvXii^ixi. Khiog yaq
Prov.
25, 12. Job 31, 2 4 ; m s i x 3 gold
wo xbiv i^eXX-rjVKTUi'Twv avTrjv xaXelivii.
ofi Ophir Is. 13, 12. Job 28, 16. Ps. 45,
Aiso by Epipbanius, bishop of Cyprus, a
10 ; TE1X 3 id. Dan. 10, 5 ; also Lam. 4,
native of Palestine and acquainted with
1. Job 28, 19. C a n t 5, 11.
Hebrew learning, e. g. adv. H e r . 30.
2.5, navü de SijXov ian, tizt Klnov ij
* "i*!^? obsol. root, E t h . ^ , ? i to cover,
Kimqlm vijaog xidelrai • Klnoi yäq Kvio hide, • t ' O . l J i to clothe oneself; 5 l J ? 1
"fwi xttl'p6dioi. Hence it appears that
tunic. Hence
some included Rhodes aswell as Cyprus
n ^ n S f. only absol. Gen. 37, 31. E x .
under this name. T h e Syro-Arabic
29, 5. Lev. 8, 7 ; also r i i h S mostly as
lexicographers mostly understand Greeee,
80 Bar-Bahlul; Jerorae and raany ofthe constr. rarely absol. E x . 28, 39, c suff.
insrn3 Gen. 37, 2 3 ; comp. Gr. ynäv,
Heb. intpp. Italy, and so Bochart PhaEngl, coat; pr. a tunic, i. e. the inner
leg p. 157. Vitringa ad Jes. 23, 1. But
«he name doubtless included both coun- garraent next the skin Lev. 16, 4 ; worn
Wes. See Thesaur. p. 726,
also by feraales Cant. 5, 3. 2 Sam. 13,
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18; and espec. by the priests and Levites Ex. 28, 4. 29, 5. Neh. 7, 70. 72 ;
coraraonly with sleeves, and reaching to
the knees, rarely to the ankles; see DipB.
Plur. nisnp Ex. 28, 40. 29, 8. 40,14, also
nisrnp Ex. 39,27; constr. nisrip Gen. 3,21;
c suff. Dnisns Lev. 10, 5.—The etyraology is doubtful; Chald. ;t;p, '|n3, inip,
Syr. j.a£a, Arab. ^LB''» ^j^:

^ J " ^ ^^

flax, linen; comp. ^j-JOJii ^J~*^"' ^°^'
ion, cotton cloth; and the garraent might
be so naraed frora the material; see
Jos. Ant 3. 7. 2. To the same effect
Bohlen compares Sanscr. katam something woven, linen. But it is easier to
derive nsnp from the idea of covering,
clothing; see r. ^np.
* Cjn? f constr. iqns ; dual c suff.
Iipnp Ex. 28, 22; plur. nisr;3, constr.
nisnp.
1. ihe Shoulder, strictly so called, different from Dsb, where see. Chald.
G

6

,^

rinp, Syr. j ^ 2 j , Arab. i _ ä ^ * A i ^ idwhence is derived the denom. verb
,\^ÄxS'to wound in the Shoulder, etc.—
Burdens are said to be borne upon the
.Shoulder, pnp bs Is. 46, 7. Ez. 12, 6,
tinsp Nura. 7] 9; also infants Is. 49, 22;
so of animals, Is. 30, 6. Hence metaph.
Neh. 9, 29 n"i."i.iD tin3 isn;i and showed
• a rebellious Shoulder, refused to bear the
appointed bürden, i. e. they refused to
obey, comp. Zech. 7,11. 1i3n3 lip he.tween his Shoulders, i. e. upon his back,
1 Sam. 17, 6,
2. Trop. of things, ihe horder, side,
• e. g. of a building 1 K. 6,8. 7, 39; of the
sea Num. 34, 11; of a city or country
Josh. 15, 8. 10. 11. 18, 12 sq. Hence
poet. Deut. 33,12 (Benjarain) shall dwell
between his Shoulders sc. Jehovah's, i. e.
between the sacred raountains, Zion and
Moriah. Is. 11,14 (the enemies) fly upon
the Shoulder ofi the PMlisiines, i. e. rush
upon their borders, the figure being
taken frora birds of prey.
PLUR. nisnp, constr. nisnp 1. shoulder-pieces of the high-priest's ephod,
nisx, Ex. 28, 7.12. 39, 4 7. 18. 20. See
Braun de vest. Sacerd. p. 467.
2. sides ofa gate, i. e. spaces on each
.side ofa gate, Ez. 41, 2. 26.

nns

3. Shoulders oi an axle, 1 K. 7, 30also V. 34 nnsns, as if frora the dual.
^ n S in Kal not used, pr. to mv
round. Kindr. are nDS, nsts, nts: nsn
-

T '

- T '

- T '

- T )

nnn, nnj,
PIEL 1.toSurround, in a hostile senge,
c, acc. Judg. 20, 43. Ps. 22, 13.
2. to wait, as in Syriac and Chald,
Job 36, 2; prob, frora the idea of going
round and round, corap. bin no. 6, and
HIPH.

1. i. q. Pi. no. 1; in a hostile

sense, to eircumvent, Hab. 1, 4; but also
in a good sense, c p Ps. 142, 8.
2. Intrans. i. q. to crown oneself with
any thing, to be crowned, see nrnp. Prov,
14, 18 ns'n inipis; Dipms the prudent
are crowned with insight.
Deriv, nnnS, and
I t i s m, diadem, crown, ofthe Persian
king Esth. 6,8 ; of the queen Esth. 1,11.
2, 17. Gr. xlraqig, xldaqig, corap. Q,uint.
Curt. 3. 3.
fTlflS plur. ninns, i. capital, chapiter
of a coluran, raade of brass, sometimes
in the forra of lilies 1K. 7,19; and sometiraes with poraegranates or the like,
2 K. 25, 17 ; so 1 K. 7, 16-20. 2 Chr. 4,i'
12. R. nris,
* i s n s fut. b n s ; to pound in a mor-,
tar, to bray, to mosh, kindr. nn3 ; Prov.,
27, 22.—Chald. bn3 to pound, also to
smite, to war.
Deriv. b n s a a mortar.
* i n n s fut. n'3; Deut. 9, 21; imper.!
plur. i n s .
1. fo heat, to hammer, io forge, Joel 4,,
10. Comp, quatio, perculio ; kindr. nns
to beat, Lat. cudo, Arab. JO to pound,
in a
raortar.
'
2. to heat in pieces. to break, e.g. a.
vessel Is. 30, 14; the golden calf Deut
9, 21, Part, pass. n i r 3 crushed, i. e.>
eraasculated by crushing or bruising the
testicles, Lev. 22, 24.
Vi
3. to heat down, to rout an enemy, Ps.
89,24
.j
PIEL n n s

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, Mic 4, a^

1^-2,4.
•
.^^',
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, 2 K. 18, 4 2 Chr.^
34, 7.
\

nns
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3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to smite a land, i. e.
to lay it waste, Zech. 11,6.
FcAL pass, to he dashed upon any
thing: 2 Chr, 15, 6 they dash themselves
fuUion upon nation, and city upon city,
gpoken of civil discord and war,
HIPH. fut inp;, to smiie an enemy,

b

i. q. Kal no. 3; c. acc. Num. 14,45. Deut.
1,44.
HOPH. fut. np;, plur. inpi, to be beaten
in pieces, broken, e. g. of a gate, Is. 24,
12; idol iraages, Mic. 1, 7; raetaph. of
persons, Job 4, 20. Jer. 46, 5.

Deriv. nir;3, nnsa, pr.n. Dinp.

b
Lamed, the twelfth letter of the Hebrew aiphabet, as a nuraeral denoting 30.
The name, nab, signifies the sarae as
loba ox-goad, in allusion to the figure
ofthis letter in the Phenician aiphabet.
It is interchanged: 1. With the other
consonants of the class of liquids or seraiTowels, of which it is the softest; e.g.
a) 'With 3; as ynh and yni to urge;

btx and ntx, to go away, to depart, q, v,
comp, the kindr. bin and bib; nn3, br;3;
'^?";, ^?";; pr- n. bxp'ix, mod. J o ^ t
Irbid, see p. 129. Comp, also 'OSvaaevg
Ulysses; Saxqvov, lacryma ; odor and
oleo; Sariq Lat. levir; medius, Fr. milieu, etc.
duadriliterals are occasionally formed
from triliterals by means of b, viz. a)
n:;: Chald. 'i'nb, xnb sheath; npbs By inserting b after the first radical, as
and nSbb cell, charaber; 'jns Syr. ''>^£j CIST, qsbt to glow. b) By annexing b
togive; in all which exaraples S seeras at the end, by which form perhaps the
to be the priraitive forra. Vice versa, Semitic languages may have designated diminutives, like the Greek, Latin,
0 -- ^
and German; comp. Matth. Gr. Gram,
^triqiov, Chald. 'll";:;!!?«:; Db.3, |»jL.o
-image, etc. where 3 seeras to corae frora § 102. Rarashorn Lat. Gram. p. 236,257,
i; comp. Dor. -^r&ov, ßivxiarog, for -ijXxlov,Grirara's Deutsche Gramm. III. p. 665.
ßik-tiarog, also the raultitude of exaraples Thus bj'ir; tb hop, to gallop, Germ,
from the Arabic cohected by Ev. Scheid hoppeln ; banp garden, bb"ip ankle,
Gerra. Knöchel, knuckle ; bi»pj calix
m Diss. Lugdd. p. 953. b) With n,
ofa flower, etc.
•BStly so that n as the harder letter
is softened into b, espec. in the later
?, and before raonosyllables and babooks and dialects, e. g. n'ib'ib chain, rytone dissyll. 3 (as snb, nsJsb, Lehrg,
Chald. and Arab. nbbbb, J L L J L W , and p. 628) ; Top see in its order; c suff. nb;
even LLAJLW ; nisa'nst palaces, with a
" b , nsb, in pause and fera. "b; ib f nb ;
softer pronunciation nisabx Is, 13, 22;
isb ; Dsb f n33b; Dnb, nanb'jer. 14,16,
i
I
"1« and ibx Chald. lo! S'nps ^_^S poet. iab, f -(rnb ; Arab. J , Ethiop. A ,
laidst; comp. Xelqiov, lilium. Yet elseSyr. i i ; a prefix preposition, abbreviwhere the b soraetiraes appears to have
gone over into the harder n, e. ff. nsabx, ated from b:<, with which it is in a great
measure synonyraous; but with thi.g
« ^ y , jiilioif widow; Dipbn Chald.
distinction, that bx is raore usual in the
^y] loins; ninja Job 38, 32 for nibja
proper and physical signification, while
2K. 23, 5; pr. n. nsbp Arab. t \ ä . w ^ ; b is raore coraraonly eraployed in a trof*"^» Sam. ninnx divinity; see also
pical and raetaphysical sense.
Ae paronoraasia in bisb and bs'n Mic.
A) Pr. as denoting motion, or at least
direction towards any thing, a turning to
^! J3. c) Rarely with a, as nbjbj
or towards any object.
Amb. X i s a ^ skull.
1. to, towards, unto, Gr. eig, espec. af2. Sometimes with 1. as b t s . Chald, • ter verbs of ß-oin.o-. where it differs from
T '

VT

T •,• T '

V T '

T

•• T
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bx in that bx is put beibre the person to
whora one goes, and b before the place;
so bx 'nbr; and b T(bn, see in n^bn no. 1.
p. 253; xis c bx of pers, Gen,'37, 23.
Judg. 3, 20, c b of place 1 Sara. 9, 12.
2 Chr. 28, 9; 3Tb c bx of pers. and b of
place Ruth 1, 8; and so after n'n;, S'n;?
Job 33, 22, D13 1 Sara. 4,10. Also to Ve
led to, as nsDb Is. 53, 7; ns;5b Job 10,19;
Ez. 5, 10 to scatter to all the winds, "bsb
m n . Job 12, 22. Mic. 7, 9. Also b »ip
to call io any one, see in X'np. Put also
before particles of place to inrimate
direction, like Engl, -ward, -wards, as
ninjjb backwards, nbSJab upwards, naab
downwards, etc So in phrases like the
following: Ps. 99, 5 rbs'] Dnnb linntisr;
worship towards Msfiootstooli. e. turning
towards it. Is. 51, 6 DSi3is Diptt'b ixip
Ufit up your eyes towards the heavens.—
Trop. of a turning or direction of the
mind to, towards, upon any person or
thing; e. g. b nptn, b nip to look to, io
wait fior; b s a b , b Vtxn, to listen to;
b i b | s nnbs Ps. 84 3 ; b S'nx to lie in
wait fior any one. Opp. is '{O , see Gen.
9, 10. So n s i - b Neh. 3, 15.—Soraetiraes b differs little frora ns unto, even
unto; e. g. nspbb untofiullness, satiety,
Ez. 39, 19; Dni'ib even unto their death
Ps. 73, 4; b—"(ip see in 'i;p no. 1.
2. into, eig, spoken of a passing inio
another state or condition, e.g. to raake
or change to or into any thing. Gen. 2,22

b

b b a j , b s i b n ; of bringing, b xisi;
Gen. 27, 3 1 ; of forgiving, b xbs • of
giving over, leaving, b Sts Ps. l'e lo
b nisn Ecc. 2,18 ; of Consulting, b •jrsn|
etc. So too '|3 ib n'nb; she bare'ioAim
a son Gen. 24, 36 ; b rrn-ip n';s to make
(grant) a covenant io any one, see in
nnp no. 3. a. Ofa person towhom any
thing is said, b nax Gen. 27, 31. 34
Deut. 33, 9; or narrated, b nijri, b nep;
or promised with an oath Deut 6, 23.
26, 3. 15. But for b nax to speak of
any one, see below in no. IL—Very
freq. verbs in Hiph. are followed byb,
if they include the idea of giving, imparting, causing to any one, e, g, b nifin
to save lifie io any one Gen, 45, 7 ; tnisin
b to give rest io Ex. 33, 14. Is. 14, s]
b npbn 1 K. 19, 20; also Is. 53, IL
iudg. 7. 2.
b) As raarking the person (or thing)
to orfiorwhose use, advantage, profit, a
thing is done or serves, Lat, Dat. commodi. Gen, 2, 20 FOR Adam there was
notfiound,a help, etc, 24, 4 and take a
wifie fior my son Isaac. 45, 23, 50, 10.
Ex. 26, 7. Neh. 8, 4. Gen. 12, 7 he built
an altar unto Jehovah, in his honour,
Ecc, 1. 3. 6, 11. 12. 8, 15. So too contra, as raarking the Dat. incommodi,
Prov. 17, 25 afioolish son is a g-n'e/'ii3Sb
io his fiather. 19, 13.—A reflexive dative
of this kind is often added after verbs,
and espec verbs of raotion, e. g. of going,
as Tibrn, btx, 3 l b ; of fleeing, as
nbxb... s.'bur;-nx Diribx i; ip;; and ihe
Lord God made ihe rib... into a woman. DIS, n'np ; signifying strictly that one
does a thing for his own advantage or
2 Sara. 5, 3. Job 17, 12. Hence b r,En
to change inio; b ins, b n b s , b Dib, to pleasure, fior himselfi; although by degrees it passed over into a pleonasm,
make or place a person or thing into or
fior any thing; b nifn to befior any thing, which cannot well be expressed in Ento hecome any thing, see in n'^n no. 2. glish, Cant. 2, 17 ipsib l'lin Tjb non
«, ß. So by hyperb. for ' to becorae as my beloved. be ihou (fior ihyselfi) like a
anything,' 1 Sara. 25, 37 isxb n;n xini roe. Job 15.25 iab isbi xb D^ns houses
which none.inhabit (fior themselves).
and he became as a stone. With n;n
Ez. 37, 11. Prov. 13, 13. al. Gen. 12,1
irapl. Job 13, 12, Lara. 4, 3. Is. 1, 5 "bp
""^nb bxn ihe ivhole head is fior sickness, ^r\fir^?. go fior ihyselfi. See Lehrgeb. p
is sick ; comp, 2 Chr. 21, 18. Job 30, 31. 736, 737.
So D;sbb n'ns to cut into two parts, Jer.
c) As iraplying an effect, irapression,
34, 18 ; comp. Lev. 8, 20.
influence, to or upon a person or thing.
3. It serves to mark ihe dative, like
Prov. 24, 9 I'b D'ixb npsin ihe scorner
Engl, to and Fr. ä prefixed to nouns,
is an abomination to men. Cant. 1, 3.
where the Greek, Latin, and Gerraan Job 10, 3 Tjb SiDn is it good io thee? sc.
eraploy the dative case.—Thus
in thine eyes ; comp, ib 3'L:I;I PS. 69,32.
a) After verbs of giving, b '^ni, b Dib
So ib nbibn profiane (be it) to me 1 far
Ex, 4, 11; of rewarding, retributing. be it from me, see in bibn no. 2. Here
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too belongs Gen. 45, 1 then Joseph wos the titles of books, see Proef ad Golii
not able i-'\y B-'assn bsb pBXnrib to re- Lex. So ni'nb näta psalm ofor by Dafrain himselfi to (before) aU them ihai vid Ps. 3, 1. 4, 1. al. nafa ni'nb id. 24,
stood hy him, i. e. could not appear firm 1; also without the noun, ni'nb ofi or by
David Ps. 25, 1. 26, 1, 27, l.'al. corap,
and unmoved to those present
d) Implying possession, or a dative of Ps. 86, 1. Hab. 3, 1. Is. 38, 9. etc. The
the possessor, Lat. est mihi; as ib n;r;, sarae Dat. auctoris Stands alone on Phe•'iö;,ii? |ix,seeinn;ri, b ; , 'i;x. Also nician coins ; e. g. Dsnssb (Dsnpb) ofi the
b ntix what is to any one, what he has; Sidonians, i. e, Struck by them ; nssb
Gen. 31,1 '3''3xb nbx-b3 all ihat was to ofi Tyre; in the corresponding Greek
OUT father, i. e. all that was our father's, SiSovMv, Tvqov. S) In many other
29, 9. 47,4 See Lehrg. p. 672. ib-na exaraples, where often some passive
r)bi what is there to me and to thee ? verb or the like is to be supplied ; Is. 2,
12 ns< J-bp-bs ninib Dii ^3 y^^ the day
what have I to do with thee ? see in na
A.l.c. So too Tjb Dibb, Dsb Dibb, peace ofi Jehovah, etc. i. e. the day of wrath
(prosperity) be to ihee, to you, i. e, be and judgment held by Jehovah. 22, 5
thine, yours, see Dibb. Further : «) ^^^Ü! ''P'^k • • • fnaina oin ip fior a day
Of him who comes into the possession ofi confiusion... sent by the Lord Jehoof any thing, to whora it becoraes pro- vah ; Sept, naqä Kvqiov. 28, 2. Zech.
perty, etc. as ib n;n it becomes mine, 14, L Ps. 3, 9 n s i b ; n nimb firom (by)
see in n;n no. 2.;'. ß) Of hira to whora Jehovah is deliverance. Job 33, 6. Jon,
any thing belongs as a duty. office, etc. 2, 10. Is. 61, 2. l K. 10, 1. Jer. 10, 23. Ez,
2 Chr. 26, 18 nippnb ni.TS t^b xb it is 1, 18 Drnb nsjn; fiedr was by them, they
mt unto ihee (not thine), Uzziah, to burn were terrible. 2 Sam. 3, 2. 3. 5. Hos. 6,
incense. 20, 17. 35, 3. Ps. 50, 16. Mic 3, 10.—Also ofthe instrument, as 12b nprr
1. So perh. in; bxb b ; it is perraitted snri to smite WITH the edge ofithe sword,
to the power ofi my hand ; but see in bx see in np no. 3 ; so ');sb nx'l to see with
1.2. p. 50. ;') Of that to which a per- the eye Ez. 12, 12. Ps. 12, S^'iipis issbbb
son or thing pertains; 1 K. 15, 27 and wiih (by) our tongue will we prevail,
Baasha, ihe son ofi Ahijah, nsB'iü; nipb conquer.
ofthe house ofi Issachar, pertaining to
f) Often after nouns signifying ma.sthat tribe.
ier, lord, God, or servant, minister, also
e) As marking the cause and author firiend, enemy, and the like, as marking
of any thing, like the dative in Greek ; those relations to any one; comp. Gr,
also the instruraent. Job 37, 1 nxib uvn^ IxvSqeaoiv II. 5. 546, also iidlqog,
"*?? "^I^"!. for (at) this my heart trem-(plXog, e;(&qog nvl et nrog. So espec.
Uelh. Ps. 18, 45 ib i s a b i l'rx sa'bb at where the first noun is indefinite, as '|3
'
ibib A son ofi Jesse 1 Sam. 16, 18, contra
the hearing ofi ihe ear they obey me, be- ib;-'ip THE son ofi Jesse. b '|inx Gen. 45,
cause of the report of ray farae. Nura. 8. i8;'b Dinbxn Is. 37, 16; b nss Gen,
16, 34 Is. 19, 22 Dfnb nnsJS he is entreai- 9, 25-27. 40, iV; also Gen. 14, 18. 1 K.
«lof{hy) them. listens to their prayers. 18, 22. 1 Chr. 27, 33. 1 Sara. 14, 34.
Thus put: a) After passive verbs, Ex. b snx 1 K. 5, 15; b sn Job 30, 29; X.S.b
12,16 BDb nbs; inpb xin this only may b Deut. 4, 42; b 3;'iX Nura. 35, 23. etc.
ie (fone by you. Prov. 14, 20. Neh. 6, 1 So the Phenicians; see Monumm. Phcen,
'^r?r3b sabs ii was heard by Sanballat. p. 199, 351.
Gen. 14, 19. Ex, 13, 7. Lev. 21, 11. 1
g) Sometimes also Hebrew writers,
Sam. 15,13. Esth, 5, 12, Is, 65, 1, So
especially the later ones, who inclined
Syr. ii., Hoffra. Gr. Syr. § 143, ß) to Chaldaisra, employ b (the sign ofthe
Alter other verbs having a passive dative) incorrectly after active verbs
wnse; as b n;n to be done hy any one, fior the accusative, as in Chaldee, Sy1». 19,15; , nnrn to conceive by any one, riac, and Ethiopic ; e. g. b npb Jer. 40,
Oen. 38,18, 25, y) In the inscriptions 2, b bsx Lam. 4, 5, b S'irn Job 5,2 ; comp,
Ol poeras, Lamed auctoris so called;
1 Chr.'16, 37. 25,'1. Ps. 135, 11. etc
•*"»?• the J auctoris of the Arabs in Once b is thus put before a whole sen.
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tence, which must be regarded as in
t h e accus. Is. 8,1 and write upon il with
a common .Stylus (these words), n n a b
tp tn bb'si hasting to the spoU, etc.
comp. V. 3; where b is omitted; see in
--•na Pi. no. 1.
4. Many of the examples above cited
(iio.3.d, a i i d e , / ) would properly be translated in L a t by the Genitive, in Engl,
b y the Gen. or by q/"witli its case ; and
hence in various other kinds of examples
also, b maybe taken as a sign ofithe Genitive; comp, the like use ofthe Greek dative fbr the genitive by the figure called
KoXo<f(ärioi; e. s;. /; xe(faX>] no avd-quiib),
see Bernhardy's Greek Syntax, p. 8 8 ;
also the Gascon idiom, lefiJsäMr.
A.
s'est marie avec la fille d Mr. B. fbr de.
Spec. a ) W h e r e several genitives are
dependent on one nominative, as ins'n
' b l "s';ab D'p'ri the chronicles. annals.
ofthe kinirs ofi I^-ael 1 K. 15, 31, npbri
Ts'sb n'nbn a part qf ihe fleld ofi Boa z
R u t h 2. 3 ; also Judg, 3, 2S, 1 K, 15, 31.
2 K. 5, 9. Josh. 14, 1. So too where the
nominative has an adjective, as nnx ' 3
'nba^rixb 1 Sam, 22, 20, In both tliese
kinds of exaraples the usual forra of the
construct and absolute could not well be
applied, Corap, Lehrg. p. 673. b) After numerals. Gen. 7.11 in ihe si.r hundredih year ns i;nb ofi Noah's lifie. So
b'sb -("rx-i ihe flrst ofi all 2 Sara. 19. 21 ;
Drnb nrix one ofi them E z . 1. 6 ; nrixp
b'nnb on the first day ofi ihe month Gen.
8,13. E z . 1.2. c) As raarking the genit.
o f t h e possessor, comp, in no. 3. d. Ecc.
5, 11 n-i'bsb s s ' b n the abundanee ofi Ihe
rieh man, Ps. 37, 16 P"npb Dsa the
Utile ofthe righteous raan. Is. 34, 6, Jer.
12, 2.
d) W h e r e adverbs with b are
put before nouns. and thus take the fbrce
of prepositions ; as b 3"'pp prep. also
b nnp,T3 i. q. nrin preposit. So b b s a ,
b 'j'ina, b D'nra, etc, Lehrg, p. 631, 3,
From the primary signification of direction or IUrning to or towards any
thing, corae also the following tropical
senses :
5. Spokenof//me,itdenotes: a) T h e
point of tirae to or !«i^(7 which soraething
is done, etc. i. q. n?
Ara. 4, 7 7 have
withholden ihe rain firom you when yet
three months m s p b to the harrest. Deut.
16,4 shall noi remain all night np2b un-

tU ihe morning.
Comp, Dbisb tig aUiya
fior ever i, q. obis 13; also npsb dg al«
fior ever i. q, n s s ny
b) The'point of
time fior or against which a thing is done'
E x . 34, 2 he ready npäb fim- to-morrme'.
Nura. 11, IS sanctifiy yourselves -nab
against to-morrow. Esth. 5, 12, Is.Vj'
23, Prov, 7, 20. Also of an iniei-val of
time ; 1 K. 5, 2 [4. 22] and Solomon's
Provision nrix Diib fior one day. every
day.—Other significations relatincr to
tirae, see below in B. 2,
6. to, eren to. until, usque ad; eomp.
in no. 1 fin. So p n ''bsb even lo no
measure, i. e. without raeasure, ls. 5,14;
'^•";'<n T ^ ^ ei-en to no remnant, until
none were left. E z r a 9, 14; also 2 Chr.
20, 25, l Chr, 22, 4 : corap, 2 Chr, 36,
16. Judg. 16, 16 i'e,rerf n a b even unto
death, comp. Gen. 27, 46, Hence a)
Of a number to which any multitude
araounts, as Greek f(\- pvqloig, -rtfig (tii-qioig. 2 Chr. 5, 12 s i n b s i nxa";
^\n
priests lo the number ot'a hitndred and
twenty.
But 1 Sara. 29. 2 belongs in
no. 13 below. b) Of degree, amount
even : D e u t 2 4 5 nsn bbb r b s - s r ; s's
there shall not pass over (be imposed)
upon him even any ihing, not the slighlest Charge ; corap, IS in the phrase
"inj? ns.'—xb. So 2 Chr. 7, 2L Ecc. 9,
4 Ip 'M s-D x i n i n s';sb fior eren a dog
alive is heiler than a lion dead.
7. Like bx A. 6, it implies an adding,
superadding to. i, e, in addition to, upon,
besides. Is. 28, 10 ipb ip isb is -precept
lipon precept. line upon line. Ecc, 7, 27
nfn^b nrix adding one to another. Ps.
135, 7 he -maketh lightnings npab tothe
rain, i, e, accompanying the raiu in addition, Jer, 10,13, Gen, 46,26 aU ihe souls
Ihat came 3'ps;b in addition to (besides)
•hicob into Egypt.—In this sense bs is
more frequent.
8. It marks a direction of mind towards any one. either to.fior, or against;
e. ü. b n-'cn pious towards God Ps. 4. 4;
b npnri'::^-^^see in nprt no. 1. c; ? sia
good to any one Lara. 3, 25. Contra,
'; xpri lo sin against any one, see in
x p r i ; ib nnr; lo be angry a goi nsi, see in
n';.ri; b c a j to plot agamsl Ps, 37,1:2.
'9' Here too it forras a Dai. commodi
(comp. no. 3. b), fior, in hehalfi of any
one, tor bis advantage, on his side, etc.
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Gen. 31, 42 ''^ ^1"! 0''^'''^ •'^'''' unless and hy thousands. 1 Sara. 29, 2. Is. 27,
God had been for me, on my side. Ps. 56, 12. 1 Chr. 23, 3. Gen. 41, 48 Disjapb by
sheaves.—Hence also the idea of like10 118, 6. Is. 6, 8 I3b-r|b; ip who wiU
^0 for US? Judg. 1, 1. Deut. 30, 12. 13. ness, q. d. like, like as, as ifi, as though,
So Judg. 7, 20 ihe sword fior Jehovah Job 39, 16 [19] nb xbb niss rnibpri she
andfor Gideon ! comp. v. 18. Job 13, 7 is cniel towards her young, as though
niis msnn bxbn will ye speak wickedly not hers ; Vulg, quasi non .sint sui. Hos.
is planted in a pleasfor God? i. e. in his behalf, to defend 9, 13 Ephraim
him. Ps. 69, 22. 'S bssb fior one's lifie, ant place nsb like Tyre, pr. as though he
to preserve it, see in bes no. 2. c Also were Tyre. iipsrnb x s ; io go out (from
servitude) as firee, i. e. free ; written
b onbs io flghi for; b sin io contend
also without b in the same sense, XS*"
for; i? mrisn to entreat fior.
10. Spoken of a cause, reason, motive, I b s n , see in nbsn. So b s b n to re.

:

T '

-

:.T

:

'

T

on account of, because of, for, Lat. prop-gard as, see in s^rri no. 1.
14. As denoting reference or relation,
ter; comp. Arab. JÜjJt * ^ Lam causal. Soin nab, nab, wherefiore? Gr. ai io, in respect io, as fior, in ; and thus
fi,- Tt; nqitg rl; Germ, wozu ? Also 'sb , subjoined: a) After adjectives, to raark
the nature or quality of an attribute ;
y\),propterea, therefore. Gen. 4, 23 /
have siain a man iSSJsb for my wound e. g. nasribi nbsb binj great in (as to)
(because he wounded rae), in';sr;b nb;i riches and wisdom, comp. 1 K. 10, 23;
yea, a young man fior my stripe. Is. 14, Dia;b Dispi older in years Job 32, 4 ;
9. 15,15, 36, 9, 60, 9 (comp, 55, 5, where nx":'ab binj Josh. 22, 10. Comp. L a t
it ismore fully-sab). Hos, 10,10. Lev. ' pra-stantior ad rationem sollertiaraque,'
Cic. Nat. Deor. 2. 62. b) Afler verbs,
19,28. Josh. 9, 9. Ezra 3, 13.
Gen. 17,20 and bxsabib osfior lshmael,
11. As raarking the object of discourse, I have heard ihee. 19, 21. Num. 18, 7.
etc. offor, about, concerning, Lat. de. Ps. 12,7. Comp. Lat. 'ad omnia alia
Lev. 14 54 sss'bsb n'iinn nsit this is aetate sapiraus rectius' Ter. Ad. 5. 3.45.
the law for (concerning) every kind of c) After substantives; 2 Chr. 21, 3 and
plague. Ps, 22, 31 ninb ijnxb nsoi it their fiather gave them great gifts pppb
ihall be recounted concerning the Lord sntbl in (as to) silver and gold. 16, 8.
to the coraing generation.
So after Also before a subst. put absol. at the
verbs of speaking Gen. 20,13. Ps. 3, 3 ; beginningof a clause; as Is. 32,1 Dinbbn
ofcommandingPs.91,11. Esth. 3, 2; of
m b ; Dsbab and as fior princes they
singing ls. 5, 1. 27, 2 ; of inquiring, as shail rule justly. Ps. 16, 3 "bp... Dupinpb
i DÜDb bxb; corap. Gen. 42,9, Hence DS i p s n OSfiorthe saints.. all my deofthe subject or argument of an oracle, light is in them. 17, 4. 32, 6.
as B;;3£ab concerning Egypt Jer, 46, 2.
NOTE. It is affirraed by sorae (Ewald
48,1. 49,' i. 7. 23. 28. 23, 9. So Arab. Krit. Graram. p. 603. Kl. Gramm. § 326),
and denied by others (Winer in Simonis
J Kor. Sur. 3. 162. Sur. 4. 64.
12. Of the end or final object; as Lex. p. 509, 510), that b is also prefixed
'^'^H: /or help, either as sought or giv- even to the nominative case ; and the
en, Is. 10, 3. 20, 6. 31, 1; pinb, xlbb, following examples are quoted: 1 Chr.
for nought, in vain. So nisssb for
3, 2. 7, 1. 24, 20. 22. 2 Chr. 7, 21. Ecc,
I53sa,
9,4. Ps. 89,19. But it would seera that
13. Spoken of a norm, rule, etc ac- raost of these exaraples raay be referred
cwding lo, after, by, Lat. .secundum,. to one or another of the acknowledged
Gen. 1, 11 i5iab after its kind. 8, 19. senses and constructions of this parti10,5 isüSbb bix every one according to cle ; (although in particular examples I
hi* language. Nura. 4, 29 after their would explain it differently from what
tribes and families. 1 Sara. 10, 19. Winer has done;) while nevertheless
2 Chr. 25, 5; p'nsb according to right the b in such instances stands betöre
Md justice, i. e. justly, ^hteously, Is. what would otherwise have been the
^1 L 11,3. 2 Sara. 18,4 and aU the peo- nominative. Thus Ps. 89, 19 our shield
piecanie out Diebxb; nixab by hundreds is oF the Lord, and OP the Holy one of
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Israel our king. For 2 Chr. 7, 21 and
Ecc. 9, 4, see above in no. 6. In 1 Chr.
7, 1 and 24, 20. 22 we may render: to
the sons ofi Issachar, io the Levites, sc.
helonged, are to be reckoned, those who
follow. In 1 Chr. 3, 2 Dibbpxb nsjibbn
the third was Absalom, the reading with
b is indeed suspected, since it is wanting
belbre the naraes of the other five sons
v. 1-4, and is not found in 20 Mss. of
Kennicott; yet b Stands in the sarae
way before the predicate after n;ri in
2 Chr. 16, 8 Diffi'^iSbi DS'nb s'nb b;nb V n
they were {for) a huge host in (as to)
chariöts and horsemen. So too 2 Chr.
15, 3, for which see below in B. no. 3.
B) Less frequently b is spoken:
1. Of rest or delay at, on, in a place,
i. e. the being at a place to which one
has corae ; corap. Lat. ad, also ec S-qovovg T^ovio Od. 4. 581; Gerra. zu Hause,
Szu Leipzig. E. g. S n;b at one's .side;
B yq''b at one's right hand, see ')iai;
l'bnx nnsb at the door ofhis tent Num.
11, 10; n'np-'sb at ihe entrance qf ihe
city Prov. 8, 3; Dia; pinb on the shore ofi
ihe sea. Gen. 49,13; 's "Sisb in i. e. befiore
the eyes, in ihe sight ofiany one; issb id.
This use of b is raore extensive in the
poets and later writers, who sometimes
put it for the common 3, e.g. yinh Ps.
41, 7, and nsinb 2 Chr! 32, 5, i. q. yin'z
fioris; nss?ab ai Mizpah Hos. 5, 1;
nrilSvb in ihe pit, i. e. in prison, Is. 51,14.
2. Trop. of time, and spoken of a
point oftime to which an action has approached so as to coincide with it; corap.
in A. no. 5. Hence a) Of time when,
L e. the rooment or point of time at or
in which any thing is done; chiefly in
poetic style and in the later writers who
imitated this. E. g. npsb in ihe morning,
eariy, PB. 30, 6. 59, 17^ Ära. 4, 4, for the
usual npäp; so nixb at day-light, dawn,
Job 24,14; S-nsb ot evening Gen. 49, 27.
Ps. 90, 6. E c c l ' l , 6, for the usual S'nSp;
S";.? ""»^ Gen. 8,11, Diifn rninb Gen.'3,8,
'J^'i^in ü^^ nsb ai ihe time ofi sunset Josh.
10,27; also conjoined 3"i.sbl npiab 1 Chr.
16, 40. 2 Chr. 2, 3. b)"Öf a tira'e within which any thing is done, e. g. nbbbb
Diain within three days Ezra 10, 8. nrix
Disb bbbb once in three years 1 K, 10,
22, c) Of a space or interval of time
after the lapse of which any thing is to

be done; comp. Gr, eig iviamov both
ffor a year,' and ' afiter a year,' and so
Engl, ' in a year.' Gen. 7, 4 nis oiaib
n s s b in yet seven days, i. e. afier seve'ii
days. Am. 4,4 Dia; nbbbb afier (every)
three years. 2 Sam. 13,23 Diai Qinsmb
öfter two years. 11, 1.
3. Also of the state or condition in
which one is ; where espec. in the later
writings the partic. b is said to be used
in nearly the same sense as 3. The
exaraples however are doubtful; and
raost of those usually referred hither, admit of a different Solution, E. g. ibnb
see in A. no. 2; ixasib Ps. 69,22, see'in
no. 9; I'n; bxb b ; see in nc 3. d. ß. So
npb apart, separately, may be referred
to B. no. 1; also nppb in security, securely; p'n^b fiistly; Dxb gently; for
Is. 5,14 see in A. 6; and so Job 41,25.—
Contra, 2 Chr. 15, 3 b!<'iis5ib D-sn ois;i
'1J1 xbbi nax inbx xb^ and long Urne
io Israel (he hath been) without the true
God, and without a teaching priest, and
without law ; here it might be difficult
to say in what xbb differs frora xbs; unless we prefer to render it: and for a
long tim,e was Israel wilhoid the true
God, etc. see in A. 13. fin. Further, we
have in 2 Chr. 20,21 t-ip n'n'inb in holy
Ornaments, ior tip n'n'irip id. Ps. 29, 2.
96,9. 1 Chr. 16, 29. This analogy also
serves to strengthen the usual interpretation of Ps. 45,15 'T^bab b3an niai^nb
in embroidered garments (adorned with
these) shall she be brought unto ihe king.
C) The Infinitive with b prefixed has
in general the nature and significafion
ofa noun. or rather ofthe EngL infin.
with io; e. g. Inf nibsb:
1. Lat. ad faciendum, io do, denoting
end and purpose, like Engl, to before the
infin. Thus Cant. 5, 5 / rose up n'DB.b
to open. nnbb ns a time to bring forth,
Ecc. 3,2. DisV npnp near ioflee to, Gen.
19, 20. nibsb na what is io be done? 2

K.4,13. IS.S'L nbsb 5'33(n;n) Diin nis
yet this day (he must) remain at Nob,
Is. 10, 32; corap. p. 251. dd. ß.
2. Lat. facienda, for doing, nibsb »>";
to be ready or disposed/or doin^ (todo),

see n-;n no. 3, dd, EUipt issnüinb nin;
Jehovah is ready lo save me, i. e, will
save me, delires my safety, Is. 38, 20,
21, 1, 44, 14 So ellipt. and negat K!)

b
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niiBjb one nmy noi do, Ara, 6, 10 ; or,
one'cannot do, etc, Judg. 1, 19, corap.
Josh. 17,12.
3. Lat. faciendi, of doing; Nura. 1,1
inthe second year s n x s b ofi their coming
otU. i.e. afler their departure frora E g y p t .
—In other examples b c inf signifies:
4 even to, until, Is. 7, 15. Comp,
above in A. 5. a.
5, on account ofi, because, Is. 10,2 init.
30,1 nibsb. Nura. 11,1. Corap. in A. 10.
6. as if, a-s though, 1 Sara. 20, 20.
Comp, in A. 13.
7 a< atime, when; S'ns nissb h t ' a t
the turning of evening,' when evening
drew near, at even tide. Gen. 24, 63.
D) Once b seems to serve as a ConjuncUon, and is apparently prefixed to a
finite verb, in the sense of that, like
Arab. J for ^ Q ' ^^^^ ^ ^ - ^J •'-^ ^^ ^^^
common reading, 'itnnb ihat fhou mayest
place. But as this sense is harsh in connection with the context, we m a y perhaps with Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 213,
regard '|Bn as a sort of reduplicated infin. for IPisn, as also in I K . 17,14 Cheth.
? Chald. prep. i. q. Hebr. 1. to, into,
towards, spoken of place, Dan. 2, 17. 4,
19. 6,11. 7, 2.
2. As sign ofthe Dative, Dan. 2, 5. 7.
9. Fut often also with the Accusative
after active verbs, Dan. 2, 10. 23. 24. 25.
5; 4. Also as a sign of the Genitive,
Ezra 5,11. 6, 3. 15.
3. Prefixed to the Infinitive,
after
verbs of speaking, comraanding, etc.
Dan. 2, 9.10.12.
NOTE. Por Chald. b as prefixed to the
forms of the fut o f ' n i n , e. g. xirnb,
'Oi;b, etc. see in n i n , note, p. 247. T h e raur. p. 734.
' ' ' , and 35 tiraes ^ ^ according to
the Masora, e. g. Gen. 37, 13; Adv. of
legation, no, not. Antique forms were
"^1 ""b, whence xbib. i b i b , iblX. Syr.
P and Q L , Chald. x b , Arab. 1^1. T h e
ultimate root is X13 q. v. whence also
Mi, Ib.
L Like Gr. ov, ovx, it expresses an ab«ohte negative, and is p u U a ) W i t h a
^ t e r , unlike bx q. v. a s l S e n . 2. 5. 4,
5-45, L 8, aL
b ) ^ t h Futures, ae

Kb

Gen, 3, 4 'jlnari n i a xb thou shalt not
surely die. Ps! iö, 10 s i s n xb Uiou wilt
noi leave. W i t h the 2d pers. it often iiiterdicts, and thus Stands for the n e g a t
imperative as E x . 20, 15 sssn xb ihou
shalt not steal. v. 5. Gen. 3, 1. 2. 24, 37,
Lev. 19, 4. 25, 17. Deut. 25, 4 ; here it
differs from bx which expresses dissuasion, but comp, Prov. 22, 2 4 W i t h the
3d pers. Gen. 31, 32 n;rni xb he shaU not
live, i. e. let him die. So Arab. ^j with
the F u t . condit. D e Sacy Gr. I. § 419.
W h e t h e r xb is put (like bs«) with the
fut. in clauses marking purpose, m a y
justly be doubted ; e. g. E x . 28, 32 xb
S';p; (so) it shall not be rent, not: ' t h a t it
be not r e n t ' Is. 41, 7 hefiasteneth il wiih
nails.^ Diai xb thus it movelh not, Stands
firm. Job 22.11. c) It Stands also where
the Substantive verb is omitted ; as Ps.
5, 5 n n x s b n ypn bx xb thou art not a
God having pleasure in wickedness. E x ,
16, 8. 2 Sam. 18, 12. Is. 63, 9. Very
rarely with a Participle, where 'pX is
the usual n e g a t i v e ; or with an Infinitive, where iJnbp is comm. employed.—
As to its place in a clause, xb is alway»
closely connected with the verb, andl
immediately^ precedes i t ; although o c casionally for the sake of emph-asis sa
Word raay be placed between the two,
as Gen. 32, 9 ?;ab nis n a x ; s'ps; x b ,
1 Sam, 8, 7. E z . 16, 47. Job 22, 7. 3 4 23,
T h e following uses of this particle
m a y likewise be noted :
2, Absol, in answer to a question, no,.
nay, Zech, 4, 5, Job 23, 6 will he contend wiih me with all Ms might?
No
(xb), but, etc. Also in declining an invitation, Gen. 19,2 nay, but we will abidein the street all night. 23, 11. Is. 30,16;.
comp. Gen. 18, 15.
3, In neg. interrogations, where an
affirmative answer is imphed, (different
from bx no. 3,) for xbn is not? nonne?
like Gr. ovx Hom. II. 10. 165. ib. 4 242,
Mostly in clauses coupled with a preceding o n e ; Job 14, 16 irixptn bs n t b n xb^
do.st thou not watch over my sin? 2, 10..
2 K. 5, 26. Jer. 49, 9. Lara. 3, 36. Jon. 4,,
1 1 ; also Jer, 49, 25,
4, P u t for xbp with no, i. e. without,.
1 Chr, 2, 30 and Seled died DiSp xb
without children. Ps, 59,4. 2 Sam. 23, 4.
Job 34, 24, Tjn'i tib without way Job 12,
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24. b i x xb without men, deserted, desolate, Job 38, 26.
5. i. q. Dnp not yet, 2 K. 20, 4. Ps. 139,
16.
6. Prefixed to nouns it gives them
\ negative or contrary meaning, like
Engl, un, in, im. a) Before adjectives,
n i p n xb not piOus, i. q. ungodly, Ps. 43,
1; IS xb not Strang, i. q. infirm, weak,
Prov. 30, 2 5 ; Dsn xb unwise Deut. 32, 6.
b) Before substantives, as bx xb q. d.
non-deus, a no-god, i. e. an idol, Deut.
32, 21. Jer. 5, 7 ; yS xb not wood, spoken
o f a -man in opp. to a rod or instrument
of wood, Is. 10, 1 5 ; b-^x x b , D'nx xb,
spoken of God, as not to be brought into
coraparison with raortals, Is, 31, 8. B u t
the sense is different in phrases like
nis xbb .Tob 26,2 and n a s n xbb ib. v. 3,
where there is an ellipsis for: ' he who
hath no power, no wisdom,; see below in
C. 2. c) For the phrase bs xb see under
b's no. 3. d) W i t h an adverb, as D^-a xb
no Utile, i. e. much, Is. 10, 7.
7. D;-xb not even, see in DJ no. 2 ; not
rauch different is IS—xb Judg. 4,16.—
Also b—xb D e u t 2 4 , 5 ; see in b A. 6. b.
8. By pleonasra xb is joined with 'jix
1 K. 10, 2 1 ; with a n p Zeph. 2, 2,
NOTE. Sorae assign also to xb the
power of a subst. nothing, but the exaraples adduced are not certain. In Job
6, 21 the reading is doubtful; and Job
31, 23 bsix xb raay be rendered, I could
not s c do any such thing. Comp, however Chald. x b , n b , Dan. 4, 32.
W i t h prefixes xb is connected as follows :
A ) xbp
1. Prep, varying in signification, according to the different significations of the particle 3 ,
a) not in a
certain time, corap. 3 oftime, A. 5 ; i. e.
out ofi, beyond a certain time. Lev. 15,25
nn'ns-ns xbp beyond the time ofi her uncleanness.
Also befiore, i. q. Dnpp, Job
15, 32 i a i i xbp before his time, comp,
above xb för Dnp, no. 5.
b) not fior
a certain price, comp. 3 of price, B. 3 ;
Is. 55, 1. Ps. 44, 13; also p S<b Is. 45,13.
c) not wiih sc. any thing, i. e. without,
1 Chr. 12, 33 s b ; sb xbp noi irith a
double heart, i. e. with one heart, with
the whole soul, corap. Ps. 17, L Job 8,11.
E z . 22,29. 2 Chr. 30,18 they did eat ihe
vasso'ver s i r p s xbp without (doinff) as

^h

it was written. In the sarae sense is said
3 x b , as n ; s Xb without {man's) hand
Job 23, 20; Ci'öps xb not with silver. i. e.
not so as to obtain silver, Is. 48,10. Syr.
wn P? without. d) not hy or with, comp,
3 of the instruraent and cause, B. 2. c •
Job 30, 28 / wa.lk darkened nan xbs
hut not hy the sun.—In sorae instances
also xbs is put concisely fbr xb - b x s
as Is. 5.5', 2 n s s b b x b s / o r (that which)
salisfiielh not. Jer. 2, 11.
2. Conj. with fut. in that not, i. e. so
tlmt nof. Lara. 4, 14 i s j ; ibsn «ba
^n.^'r^^^ so that (men) cannot touch
their garments.
B ) xbn nonne? is not? e t c Gen. 4,
7. 20, 5. .lob 1, 10. Num. 23, 26; annon?
1 K. 1, 1 1 ; iraplying an affirmative answer, and xbn is often therefore neariy
i- q- i n , ^}y)- ioi behold.t 1 Sam. 20,37
^^\^^
M'?'? ''^Ti^ ^^T\.lo! ihearr-owis
heyond ihee. 2 Sara. 15, 35. Ruth 2, 8.
Prov. 8, 1. 14, 22. 22, 20. Job 22, 12
(parall, nx'n), Hence for xbpi in the
books of the Kings, we find in Chron,
often nsr;, e. g, 2 K, 15, 36 nn xbn
~Sp bs Dipinp lo! they are written in
the hook, etc. corap. 2 Chr. 27,7; so 2 K.
20,20. 21,17, corap. 2 Chr. 32, 32. 23,18.
etc. "Very rarely both particles stand
t o g e t h e r ; as DSn xbn 2 Chr. 25, 26;
i^^n xibn H a b . ' 2 , 13.' See Gesch. d.
Heb, Sprache p. 39. The L X X also
often render ybn by iSov Josh. 1, 9. 2 K.
15, 21, In Saraar, and Rabbinic xbn is
common for nsn.—Arab. !^f, ^ÜC.

'

C) S<bb 1. in not, i. q. without, once
2 Chr. 15, 3, pr. in the not having.
2. as though noi, Job 39, 16, see in b
A, 13. Elsewhere also for x"b nbxb, Is",
65, 1, Job 26, 2, 3,
NOTE. By a certain laxness of orthography, xb is occasionally written for
ib to htm, according to the Masorite»^
fifteen tiraes in all, Ex. 21, 8. Lev. 11,
21. 2-5, 30. 1 Sara. 2. 3. 2 Sam. 16,'18.
Ps. 100, 3. 139, 16. Job 6, 21. 13,15. 41,
4. E z r a 4, 2. Prov. 19, 7. 26, 2. Is. 9, 2.
63, 9. Vice versa afso ib is put for xb
1 Sara. 2, 16. 20, 2. But several of
these exaraples are doubtful.
^^, once Hb Dan. 4, 32 Cbethib
i. a. H e b . xb • *

^b
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ib

1. not, no, non, Dan. 2, 5. 9. 10. 11. 3,
1'2.14. «bn annon? ib. 3, 24. 4, 27.
2. nothing, Dan. 4, 32.

' ^ ^ b i. q. a^ part. Kal from r. Dib q. v.

•13"I i^b (no pasture) Lo-dehar, pr. n.
ofa town of Gilead, 2 Sara. 17,27; written in c 9, 4 5 np'n ib.

=1^5 obsol. root; Arab. (i)!^f Conj,
I'V, also E t h . Ah^,
to send amessenger,
T Ä - x i x l (to be sent), to wait upon. to
minister, Alifiii
a minister, servant.
Kindred are "bin, ' ^ b ; .
Deriv. 'r]xb.a, n s x b a , n i s x b a , and pr.
n. n s x b a ,

Ifi? s b (not ray people)
Lo-ammi,
symb. narae ofa son of Hosea, Hos. 1, 9,
TOni s b (not corapassionated, r,
enn) Lo-ruhamah, syrabolical name of
a daughter of Hosea, Hos. 1, 6. 8. 2, 25.
* iSi^b obsol. root, kindr. with 3lb,
nnb, to burn, and thence to thirst.
Arah. o ^ raid. W a w , to thirst.—Hence
nsisbn thirst.
*ni!jb in Kal only fut ns<b;, apoc,
1. to be wearied, exhausted, i. q. n n b ,
where see for the origin. Chald. nxb
and nsb id. Syr. ^|1 id. Aph. slii^i -—
Job 4, 5 but now it (calaraity) is come
upon thee, xbni and thoufiaintes^
With
b c. inf to labour in vain, not be able.
Gen. 19, 11.
2. io be weary ofiany thing, to take ill,
Job 4, 2.
NIPH. i. q. Kal, but raore usual.
1. to he weary, crhausted, to fiaint;
Part. fem. nxbs weary Ps. 68,10. Espec.
to labour in vain, Is. 16, 12 ; c inf Jer.
20,9. Also to weary oneselfi, sc. by vain
labour, Jer. 9, 4.
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, fo be wea.ry ofi any
thing, to lake ill, to be grieved, with inf
ls.L 14 J e r 6, 11. 15, 6 ; inf c b Prov.
26,15 il grieveth Mm (the sluggard) to
bring his hand again to his mouth. Intens, to disdain, to loathe, E x . 7, 18.
HIPH, nxbri 1. to -make weary, Jer.
12,5. Ez, 24, 12,
2, to weary out, io Ure one's patience,
Is. 7,13, Mic, 6, 3 ; comp. Job 16, 7.
Deriv. nbxn, also
' ^i (wearied) pr. n. Leah, the eider
daughter of L-aban and wife of Jacob,
Gen. 29, 16 sq. 30, 9 sq. 34, 1.

tOSb adv. sofiily, gently, see DX.

b s b (of God sc. created, corap. Job
33, 5,) Lael, pr. n. ra. Nura. 3, 24.
^ ^ ? obsol. root, of doubtful signification; Arab. |*^f is to agree, to be
congruent. Perh. D5<b raay be softened
frora Dri';, *J0\, signifying to make a
noise, whence Dnn multitude, and pr, n.
Dn'jpx ; comp. Sfn';, DS';.—Hence
Bb5b m. c suff. i53xb, l a i x b Is. 51, 4 ;
plur. DiExb.
1. a people, nation, only poetic, Prov.
11, 26. 14, 28 ; Plur. Gen. 25, 23. 27. 29.
Ps. 7, 8. 9, 9. al.
2. Plur. Leummim, pr. n. of an Arab
tribe, Gen, 25,3; supposed tobe the same
with the 'Allovpaibiiai of Ptoleray 5, 7.

nb m. (r. Spb) c Makk. "Sb, c. suff,
Ipb, ifii , plur. nisb ; also
n ^ j ra. constr. Spb, c suff. i p s b ,
DSppb ; plur. nispb 1 Chr. 28, 9, c. suff.
once i n s p b Nah. 2'. 8.
1. the heart, so called as being covered
5 '
with fat; see the root. Arab. v_.J, Syr.
U^, Eth. A.-ft, id.—2 Sara. 18, 14 Ps.
45, 6. al. As the heart is the central
point fbr the blood, and the seat of life,
it is often p u t :
a) i. q. b s s (Hom. vpqevec) anima, Ufe,
the vital principle, Ps. 84, 3. 102, 5. Jer.
4, 18, Corap. "bss in v. 10. Hence ihe_
heart is said to live, to recreate itself, Ps.'
22, 27 ; or i'o be si'ck Is. 1, 5 ; and even
to sleep and wake Ecc. 2, 23, corap. 8,
16. Cant. 5, 2. Also to stay the heart is
to refresh oneself with food and drink.
see n - p . Ex. 9, 14 " s b ' b x upon thy
^KLi i. q. Dib and Dfnb, to wrap
a,round, to muffle, lo cover. 2 Sam. 19, 5. heart. i. e. upon thee, thyself
Comp. Sanscr. lud, Gr. Xit&m, Xav&ixi-b),
b) Further. with the Hebrews as in
Lat Zaieo.—For Dxb Job 15, 11, see anEngl, if/ie heari is the seat of the/eeZder ox.
' '
'f
I ings, affections, and emotions of various
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kinds: e, g, oflove, as Judg, 5, 9, 16,15
thy heart is not wiih me, i. e. thou lovest
me n o t ; (contra, to love with all the
heart, Deut, 4, 29, 6, 5 ; ) of confidence,
Prov, 31, 1 1 ; contempt, Prov, 5, 12;
^ joy, Ps, 104, 15; sorrow, Neh. 2, 2. Ecc.
7, 3 ; contrition, Ps. 109, 16; hitterness,
Ps. 73, 2 1 ; despair, Ecc. 2, 20 ; security,
sb ',i=? Ps. 57, 8. 108, 2. Poetically
there is also ascribed to the sorrowful
.a heart sick, wounded, grieved, Prov. 13,
12. 14,13. Is. 61, 1; to the timid a h e a r t
which melts, Is. 13, 7. Deut. 20, 8; to the
inflexible and obstinate a hard heart (see
n b p , m n i n b ) like a stone E z . 11, 19.
36, 26, not circumcised Lev. 26,41. T h e
words too by which we utter or express
those feelings, are poetically ascribed
to the h e a r t ; and thus ihe heart is said
to cry o u t Hos. 7, 14; to laraent, Is.
15. 5 ; to pant, to sigh, Ps. 38, 9, Also
to pour out the heart is i, q. to pour out
one's feelings in tears, Lam, 2,19,—Esp e c heari is put for fioriilude of mind,
courage; so [^ - ^'^- bold. courageous.
1 Sara. 17, 32 libs s n x sb b'31-bx let no
>

T T

T T

••

.

-

Tnan's heart fiail, etc. Gen. 42, 28 xs;;;
Dsb and their heart went fiorth, their
courage failed. 2 Sara. 7, 27. 17, 10.
Jer. 49, 22. Neh, 3, 38 [4, 6]. Firmness
ofiheart is also put for the sarae, Job 41,
15 [24]. Commotion, agitation ofmind
seems to be implied in Job 15, 12: " n a
?]pb Tjnp; whither doth ihy heart carry
thee away ?
c) In reference to ihe mode ofilhinking
and acting, i. e. to disposition and character ; in which sense there is ascribed
to any one a clean heart, Ps. 51, 12;
sincere 1 K. 3, 6; faithful Neh. 9, 8 ; upright 1 K. 9, 4 ; also on the contrary, a
heart perverse Ps. 101,4; conturaacious,
froward, Prov. 7, 10; deep, i. e. hidden,
crafty Ps. 64, 7 ; ungodly Job 36, 13 ;
also double-minded men are said to
speak with a double heart or mind, Ps.
12, 3 m p n ; s b ; s b s ; corap. contra, 1 Chr.
12, 33 sbl sb xbp with one heart, sincerely. Further, a heart or raind t h a t is
wide srn'n Prov. 21, 4, great b'nj Is. 9, 9,
high nsh E z , 28, 5, signifies pride; but
the forraer also denotes joy, Is. 60. 5.
d) As the seat of will, purpose, determAnation. l Sara. 14, 7 n b x - b s n b s

nb

tjpsbp do all that is in ihy heart, whi
thou wilt or hast deterrained. Is. 10
i s s b p n n a b n b to destroy is in his hear
Is. 63, 4 the day ofi vengeance ipbp is 1
my heart, i. e. I have decreed it, wi
bring it to pass. So a thing is said to l
ipb DS in my heart, i. e. I have purpose
it, 1 K. 8, 17. 18. 1 Chr. 22, 7. 28,;
2 Chr. 1, 11. 29, 10. ipsbp i. e. afiler'n
own heari, to ray own pleasure, 1 Sar
13, 14. Ps. 20, 5 ; so ipbp Jer. 3, 1
I p s b p 1 Sam. 2, 35. Also ipb-bx Nei
7, 5. E c c 11, 9 tjsb i s n n s r\^n walkt
the ways ofi ihy heart, follow out yoi
own desires, will.
e) To the heari is also ascribed unde,
standing, intelligence, wisdom, (comi
g '
fiU heart, intellect, Lat. cor Cic. Tus
].' 9. P l a u t Pers. IV. 4 71, also cordi
tus i. e. discreet, p r u d e n t ) and even to
the fiaculty ofi thinking, Is. 10, 7. 1 Ch
29, 18.—1 K. 10, 2 she (the queen 0
Sheba) spake irith him all that was i
her heart, i. e. all she knew. Judg. 1
17 Äe told her all his heart i. e. all h
knew. Ecc. 7, 2. Hence one is said 1
be Spb Dsn wise ofi heart Job 9,4, com]
1 K. 10, 2 4 ; et contra sb npn voidc
understanding,
foolish, Prov. 7, 7. 9,'
sb nbsx viri, cordati, men of understam
ing, intelligent, Job 34, 10. 12, 3 ib-c
DSiap s s b / too have understanding c
well OS you. sb riS strength of undei
standing Job 36, 5, spoken of the infinit
wisdora of God. Afat heart, i. e. cove;
ed over with fat, is put for a dull and ca
lous understanding, Is. 6,10; see in fall
— T h e consciousness of right and wron
the Hebrews expressed b y : the heat
knoweth, is conscious to itself Ecc. 7,2!
f) Trop. heart is put for selfi, like tl
no 5, in the forraulas isbsj n a x , issbb 'i
isb-bx X, to say in or io one's hear
i. e. oneselfi; see in n a x no. 2, also i
npn Pi. no. 1. f
2. Metaph. heart, iorthe.middle, mids
inner part, e. g. ofthe sea, Ex. 15,8; 0
the heavens, D e u t 4, 11. 2 Sam. 18, 1
n b x n s b s in the midst ofi the tereUntl
So xaqSlix rijg yijg Matt. 12, 40.
nb and n n b Chald. ra. the heart, i. (
mind, intellect^an.
4, 13. 7, 4; c. suf
ipb 7, 2 8 ; '-yii2, 30, 5, 22; nS3b 4, L
5,20,21.

snb

^nb
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* J^nb and ' ^ ^ ? obsol. root, whence
arederiVedX'pb, i p b , Xipb , lion,lioness.
Prob, onomatopoetic, iraitating the sound
oilowing, roaring, like old Germ, liuwon,
fe«cu,.Engl. to low, whence Germ. Leu,
Löwe. comp. Gr. Asa»', Lat. leo.
nisnb (hons, see ipb) Lebaoih, pr. n.
of a city of Simeon, Josh. 15, 3 2 ; more
fblly nixsb n-'p 19. 6.

'inb ohne,

see n p ,

* t ^ n b see r, XSb,
TT

TT

S^nb f: contr. for n s f n b / a m e , E x . 3, 2 ;
as b i p p ; for bipprn;.—Others derive it
frora r. s s b , sbsb Samar. to shine, to
give light, kindr. with srib .
n n b f. (r. s s b ) ihe heari, E z . 16, 30 ;
plur."ni3b Ps. 7,'10. Prov. 15, 11.

nsinb see ns'sb.
* S J J in Kal not used, prob, io befiot.
The primary idea lies in the slipperiness,
lubricity, of fat things; which notion is
expressed by the syllables sb, vjb ; see
sbn to be fixt, pbn, p b p , p b b , to be
smooth, slippery; Sanscr. lip illinere.
Hence s b , s p b , n p b , the heart, as
covered with fat, and therefore called
also sbri q. v, no. 1. b. Also nis-ipb q. v.
NIPH. denom. from Spb , pass, of Pi. no.
1, io be without heart, i. e. fo want understanding. Job 11, 12 s s b ; SISS b i x ;
nbil snx x'ia nisi but man is hollow
(empty) and wanteth
understanding;
yea, man is born like a wild ass's coli,
signifying the weakness and dullness
of human understanding in comparison
with the divine wisdom. T h e r e is a
paronomasia in the words SisS and Spb;.
—To this interpretation, which alone
accords with the context, I have formerly
objected, that there was no example of
the privative power of Piel thus transferred to Niphal; but this objection is removed by examples in Arabic, as (Jy3
in hepate laesus est, hepate laboravit,
i^ySjo in hepate leesus, Others compare SJT, »^--iN cordatum fecit, animum
addidit; Ethpa, cordatus, confortatus
est; and render t h u s : bid ihe fioolish
man will beeome wise, (when) ihe wild
ass's coli is born o man, i. e. never ;
contrary to the dignity of the Hebrew.
PIEL Ssb 1. Denom. from spb , to rob
oneof his heart. i. e. to ravish ihe heari,
spoken of a maiden, Cant. 4, 9. Corap.
on this species of denominatives. H e b .
Gramm. § 51. 2. c.
2. Denom. from n i s i p b , to make fiat
^okes, 2 Sara. 13, 6. 8. See n i s i p b .
•^i? heari, see uncftr s b .
^)

Chald. see in Chald. s b ,

TlJ^nb and Tl'nb m. once with fem.
signif see no. 2. R. b p b .
1. a garment, vestmenf, i. q. 1'^^. and
mostly p o e t Job 24, 7. 10, 31, 19,' 38, 9,
Ps. 22, 19. 45, 14 Prov. 27, 6. Jer. 10, 9.
Spec. a splendid garment, Job 38, 14
'bisb i a p issi;n.;l and (all things) stand
fiorth as in splendid attire, i. e. the
earth as illumined by the morning s u n ;
corap. E s t h . 6, 9. 10. 11. Is. 63, I. Trop.
o f t h e skin Job 30, 18; of the arraature
or seales o f t h e crocodile Job 41, 5.
2. Metaph. a wife, spouse, Mal. 2, 16.
F r e q . in Arab. corap. Kor, Sur. 2. 183
wives are your garment, and ye ore
theirs; so the words ( ^ " ^ ^""^ v ' " ^ ' '
to put on a garraent, and also to lie with
a woman. See more in Schultens Animadv. ad Ps. 65, 14.
tj^nb Chald. i. q. Hebr. no. 1. Dan.
3, 21.
^ t i ^ b in K a l not used, Arab. i a J J
to throw upon the ground, to prostrate.
N I P H . to be thrown down, io fall, to
perish, Prov. 10, 8. 10. Hos. 4, 14.
•'nb m. (r. xsb) a lion, not fiiund in
sing. Plur. ra. Dxsb lions Ps. 57, 5 ;
fem. m x s b lionesses, c. suff. I i n i x s b
K-.ih. 2, 13 ;' see x i s b .
S'^nb a lion, pr. a lioness, so called
from their roaring, see r. Xpb ; a poetic
word. Gen. 49, 9, Nura, 24, 9, Deut, 33,
20, Job 4, 11, 33, 39, Is, 5, 29. 30, 6, al.
Arab. ä L J , i^-uJ, 8«-*-J, also S^x), etc.
lioness; C o p t ? ^ ^ S 0 S hon, lioness, and
also a bear. Borhart, in Hieroz. I. p.
719. supposes this word to denote, not
the raale lion, but the lioness ; and thia
rests on good grounds, though different
frora those assigned by him, viz. a) If

^nb
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is coupled with other nouns denoting a
lion, where it can hardly.be a mere synonyme, Gen. 1. c Nura. 1. c Nah. 2,12.
Is. 30, 6. b) T h e passages in Job 4,11
and 38, 39, accord rauch better with a
lioness than with a liop. c) In E z . 19, 2
the letters Xisb certainly iraply a lioness, and the pointing x;pb savours of
graramatical artifice.
d) T h e masc.
termination is no objection, since there
are many names of feraale aniraals with
masc. endings; as "jinx she-ass, brn'n ewe,
t s she-goat.
S ; n b f. E z . 19, 2 a lioness ; see Xipb
lett. c.
filniSS f. plur. (r. 3pb) a species of
cakes prepared in a frying-pan, prob.
with fat, q. d. fat-ca.kes, perhaps a kind
of omelet or the like, fried in fat; 2 Sam.
13, 6. 7. 8. 10. Sept. SioXXvqlSeg, Vulg.
sorbitiuncula.
H e n c e the denom. v e r b
Pi. spb no. 2, q. v.
Ü'^nb, s e e D i p i b .
)^^

Hence Arab. ^ ^

2. Denom. from nsD^, tomake
Gen. 11, 3. E x . 5, 7 . 1 4

of one of David's eneraies ; others regard
b as servile and '|3 as the pr. n. ofa Levite, as in 1 Chr. 15,18. Some moderns
suppose "pb m a to be the name ofa musical instrument Better to read n a b s
'ipb as in many Mss. with virgins' voice
( n i a b s bs Ps. 46, 1) fior the boys, to be
sung by thera ; ';p being taken as collective. See "ip no. 3.
npnb f. (r. '(pb) 1. the white, poet
for the moon, as narn for the sun, and
0—

Arab. _«j' raoon, frora ^
to be white,
C a n t 6. 10, Is, 2L 23, 30, 26,
2. Lebanah, pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 45. Neh.
7, 48.
n j n b f. (r. ';pb) a brick, a tile, dried
in the sun or burnt. Gen. 11, 3. Ez. 4,1.
Plur. Dissb Gen. 1. c Ex. 1, 14 5, 7 sq
Is. 9, 9. al. So called frora the white and
cholky clay of which bricks were made,
as described by Vitruv. II. 3. Arab.
i^yjfi) ivJ-*J.) l^^'^iI i*^- Corap. ')3ba.

1. tobe white, in Kal not used^

see "jj^, "^5^^.

5nb

milk.
bricks,

Arab. - ^

id.

H I P H . 1. Causat. to make white, metaph. to purify, to cleanse from the filth
ofsin. Dan. 11, 35.
2. Intrans. to hecome white. Ps. 51, 9.
Js. 1. 18. Joel 1, 7. On verbs of colour
in Hiph. see Heb. Gramm. § 52. 2.
H I T H P . fo purifiy or cleanse oneselfi,
Dan. 12, 10.
Deriv. 'jpba, and the nine here following (without 'ipb).
inb adj, fem. nssb 1. white. Gen. 30,
35, 37. E x . 16, 3L 'LCV. 13, 3 sq. Zech.
1, 8. While raiment was worn on festive occasions, Ecc, 9, 8 ; comp. Hör,
Sat, 2, 2, 60, Ep, 2, 2, 3. 4
2, Laban, pr. n.
a) T h e son of Bethuel. an Aramsean, the father-in-law of
Jacob, Gen, 2L 29, 50. c 29-31.
b) A
place in Arabia Deut. 1, 1.
I^T i- q- "l^^ no. 1, white, constr. "'pb
Gen. 49, 12.
i n b in the phrase "jpb n i a - b s Ps. 9, 1.
H e r e sorae take 'jpb as a pr. n. Lohben,

'^.pr'? ra. (r. '(Sb) a species of tree or
shrub, so called frora the whitish colour
of its bark or leaves, Gen, 30, 37, Hos.
4,13. According to the Sept. and Arab.
in Gen. siyra.v, storax, called in Arab.
_ÄAJ ; according to the Sept. in Hos.
and Vulg. in Gen. ifi';«?;, populus alba,
the ichife poplar.
See Celsii Hierobot
I. p. 292. Michaelis Supplera. p. 1404
Rosenra. Alterthurask. IV p. 263,
n ; n ^ f. (r. -jnb) 1, whiteness, elearness, transparency, Ex. 24, 10.
2. Libnah, pr. n.
a) A 'city in the
piain of Judah. the seat of a Canaanitish
king, afterwards assigned to the priests
and raade an asylura, Josh. 10, 29. 12,
15. 15, 42. 2 K. 8, 22, al,
b) A Station
o f t h e Israelites in the desert, Nura, 33,
20.
n j h b and n j i n b i Gr. Xlßttvog, XißavojTog, Arab. jo*-*-') ^ y - l^-J=-^^'
.1, firankincense, Lev. 2, 1. 15. 5, IL
2 4 7. Num. 5, 15. 'ls. 60, 6. al. So called
from the white colour which marks the
purest frankincense, Piin. H. N. 12. 1*
or 32. It is foun|(|not only in Arabia, Is.
60, 6. Jer. 6, 2 0 ; but also in Palestine
according to C a n t 4, 6. 14, unless in
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these latter passages t h e word is to b e
understood of other odoriferous plants.
Used chiefly for burning incense. S e e
Celsii Hierobot. I. p. 231 sq. Rosenra.
Alterthumsk. IV- p. 153 sq.
2. Lebonah, pr. n. of a city near Shiloh, Judg. 21, 19. Now Lubban, see
Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t III. p. 90.
•[i'nb, in prose always with t h e art.
i'srsbn' 1 K. 5, 6. 9. E z r a 3, 7 ; p o e t
without it, Ps. 29, 6. Is. 14, 8 (corap.
Ps. 29, 5 ) ; but also with it, Is. 29, 17.
33,9, Cant, 4, 11, 1 5 ; pr. n. Lebanon,
1-'"!
Libaniis, Gr. Alßavog, Arab.
^Ijjj,
SJT, —lal^, a celebrated raountain on
the confines of Syria and Palestine, described as abounding in cedars (see
t'1!«). vines Hos, 14, 8, and various kinds
of fragrant plants Cant. 4, 11. Hos. 14,
7. It consists oftwo lofty parallel ridges, of which the western one is called
xai tjo/jjj', Lebanon, Libanus;
while
the eastern ridge bears the narae of
Anli-Lebanon, and in its high southern
part that of Herraon, '(iann q, v. [ T h e
whole eastern ridge is called b y t h e
Arabs Jebel esh-Shürldyeh;
while its
southera part or Herraon, as having
npoh it ice in its ravines for a g r e a t part
ofthe summer, takes the narae oi febel
eth-Thelj, snow-raountain ; but more
commonly that of Jebel
esh-Sheikh.
The name '|i3sb Lebanon comes from
the u-hilish colour of the liraestone rock;
kee Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t III. p. 439,—R,]
—The Valley between the two ridges of
Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon is now called i i ä J t el-Bükd'o;
different from
which is the 'lissbn n^'pp the valley ofi
Lebanon Josh. l l ' 17. 12,'?, see in nyp^.
See Reland Paltestina I. p. 311. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, p. 1 sq. R o senm. Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 236 sq. Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III. p. 344, 345, 439.
''??:• (white) Libni, pr. n. of a sonof
Gershon, Ex. 6. 17. Num. 3, 18. Also
as patron. Libnite Nura. 3, 21. 26, 58.
^i4^, see nspb niniitj.
^ 5 ? and ^ n b Lev, 16, 4 Ps, 93,
1 i fiit csb'i, imper. Ösb
L to put on a garraeart, i. e. upon one-

"df; Arab, y l J , Syr.

Ethiop,

tönb

A - n ö , id, W i t h acc, of garraent, Lev.
6, 4 Jon; 3, 5 n^p'ä nsJ3bil and they put
on sackcloth. Gen. 38, 19. 2 Sara. 14, 2 ;
to wear 2 Sara. 13, 18. 'With bs of t h e
raember Lev. 6, 3 ; once c. 3 Esth. 6, 8,
as L a t . 'induit se veste,' and Arab,
ij*iM c. acc, et ! _ } , Absol. io clothe
oneselfi, 'Hagg. 1, 6.—PART. pass. '^''sb,
issb, clothed, with acc. E z . 9, 2. 3. D a n .
loj 5. Zech. 3, 3, corap. 1 Sara. 17, 5.
Prov. 31, 2 1 ; or with gen. having t h e
a r t Dinpn Bisb E z . 9, 11, 10, 2. 6. 7.
Dan. 12, 6. 7.
2. Trop. in various s e n s e s :
a) P s .
104, 1 nilipb nnni n i n splendour and
majesty hast thou pul on, sc. as a garm e n t Job 7, 5 n a n n'iiap \l3sb my body
hath put on worms. is clothed or covered
with Worms. Ps. 65,14 ix'sn Dins luisb
'

-

r

; IT

the pa.siures ar^ clothed with flocks.
Dis'in isipb clothed with siain, i. e. lying
in a confused h e a p of the siain, and
covered by them, Is. 14, 19. b) Often,
to put on or be clothed with shame, i. e.
to be covered with it, Job 8, 22, P s .
35, 26, 109, 2 9 ; cursing Ps, 109, 1 8 ;
righteousness Job 29, 14 ; terror E z , 26,
16 ; astonishment E z , 7, 27 ; salvation,
welfiire, 2 Chr, 6,41, Ps. 132, 9 ; strength
Is. 51, 9. 52, 1. etc. Comp, t h e Homeric formulas, Süciv alxi'iv II. 19. 36 ; 'ifw(T&ai itXxtiV 20. 3 8 1 ; imhrvaOui

uXxVjV

Od. 9. 2 1 4 T h e r e is a play upon this
twofold use of the word in Job 2 9 , 1 4 :
iS'wpb'^i in'sspb pl'i I pul on righteousness, and it put me on. i. e. without I am
clothed with righteousness as a garment, and within it fills me wholly. In
like raanner t h e Spirit ofi the Lord is
said to put on any one, i. e. to fill him, to
come upon or enter into him, Judg. 6, 34.
1 Chr. 12,18. 2 Chr. 24,20 ; corap. Luke
24, 49. Corap. the Syr. phrase JJ^LSS
.^AOÜS;> S a t a n h a s put t h e e on, i. e. has

entered into thee, Ephraim
II. 504 505.
PüAL p a r t SUSJpba E z r a
Dinss Di-isipba 1 K ' 22, 10. 2
clothed in (royal or priestly)

Opp. Syr.
3, 10, and
Chr. 18, 9,
robes.

H I P H . to put on a garraent upon an-

other, to clothe in or with any t h i n g ;
with two acc. of pers. and g a r r a e n t ;
Gen. 41, 42 t t i'nsip i n x isisbi] and
clothed Mm wiih veslures ofi flne linen.

^»5

örz

E x . 28,41. 29, 5. 40,13.14 1 Säm. 17,38.
E z . 16, 10. al. 'With acc, of garment
and bs of the raeraber, Gen, 27, 16 ihe
skins qf ihe kids in'nn bs n^ipbfn she put
upon his hands. W i t h acc, of pers. only.
Gen. 3, 21. 2 Chr. 28, 15. Esth. 4, 4.—
Trop. Job 39, 19 n a s ' i i n x i a isJipbnn
hast thou clothed Ms neck with shuddering? i. e. with a raane; see in nas."i.
Job 10, 11. Is. 50, 3. So to clothe wiih
temporal salvation. prosperity, i. e. to bestow it largely, Ps. 132, 16. Is. 61, 10 ;
io clothe (cover) with shame, Ps. 132,18.
Deriv. ttJIsb, i r i s b a , n i p s b n .
TiJnb Chald. fut. Tlipb': to put on a garment, c acc. Dan. 5, 7. 16.
A P H . üJ"'pbn, after the Heb. forra, to
clothe, with acc. of garment and b of
pers. Dan. 5, 29.
Vldh, see aiisb,
ab m. (r. S.lb) pr. as it would seem,
' a deep cavity, b a s i n ; ' comp. Syr.
l i v - i ^ basin, dish, Gr. Xaxxog, Xüxog,
L a t . locus, la.cuna. T h e n as the smallest measure of liquids araong the H e brews, a log, containing according to
the Rabbins the twelfth part of a Hin
('("tn), or six e g g s ; equal to about 3-^
gills Engl. Lev. 14, 10. 12. 15. 21. 2 4
Jfi^

obsol. root

Arab. ^>J has for

one of its meanings, to be deep, e. g.
w i

water, the s e a ; >vj depth of the sea,
abyss.—Hence Heb. 5'b.
>'' (perh. strife, quarrel, r. ifi^fi pr.
n. Lod, a large village of Benjamites,
Neh. 7, 37. 11, 35. 1 Chr, 8, 12, 'Ezra 2,
33,—Gr, AvSSa, di-SSr], LyddagA.cts 9,
32. 35. 38. 1 Macc. 11, 3 4 Jos. A n t 20.
-

j

6. 2 ; afterwards Diospolis. Now j J
Ludd. See Reland Palffistp. 877. Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III. p. 49 sq.
*>-<-t
' J ? obsol. root, in Arab. to strive,
to quarrel; hence pr. n. l'^, and nnbp
for 'Tnb"'|p son of strife, q. v.
n b Chald. nothing, i. q. x b , Dan, 4,
32 Cheth, See in x b .
T

n'b D e u t 3, 11 Cheth. for xbwo«.

ta

^m^

Jt O

-i»J^ obsol, root, Arab. Ci-gJ. Eth.
A U f l , to burn, to flame. The origin
lies in the notion of licking, lapping
gliding over, which is contained in
roots beginning with the syllables ni
n b , sh, and is variously transferred (see
under the verb Sib) ; especially to flame
which seems like a tongue to lick, i, e.
to be larabent; see Dnb, and comp.
yXüaou nvQÖg Acts 2, 3.
Deriv. the three following, and riab
nprnbiij,
"'
s n b ra. plur. Dipnb Is. 13, 8, constr.
Ipnb Is, 06, 15,
1, a flame, Judg. 13, 20. Job 41,13.
üix s n b Joel 2, 5. Is, 29, 6, 30,'3oi
üi^ ^r^^ Is. 66, 15,—Is, 13, 8 Distnb iss
Dfn-SQ fiaces ofi flame are their 'faces,
i. e. red and burning (flushed) with
anxiety, a g i t a t i o n ; corap, Ps, 10, 2.
39, 4.
2. flame of a weapon, i. e. glittering
brightness, e. g. oi a spear Job 39,23;
of a sword Nah. 3, 3. Hence genr.
blade oia sword Judg. 3, 22.
•^nnb f. (r. s n b ) constr. nsnb Ez. 21,
3 ; plur. n i s n b Ps. 105, 32, constr. rii'ni
Ps. 2», 7.
1. a flame, i. q. s n b but more freq.
Num. 21, 28. Is. 5, 2 4 10, 17. 43, 2.
47, 14 Joel 1, 19. 2, 3. Dan. 11, 23. al
'lux n s n b flre qf flame, i. e. flaraing
fire, Is. 4, 5. Lara. 2, 3 ; nisnb lös id.
Ps. 105, 32; «JX n i s n b flames offlre Ps.
29, 7.
2. i. q. srnb no. 2, blade oia spear, its
point or head, 1 Sara. 17, 7.
^"'^nb rn. plur. linai Xiyöp. Gen. 10,
13, pr. n. Lehabim, a people of Eg)'ptian
origin, i. q, D"'Sib Libyans.
Comp, on
the afiinity of forras IS and ri" under
let, n , p, 238. This is prob, the primitive form, since the roots Sib, Sxb, are
doubtless softened from s n b .
* ^ r i b obsol. root, Arab. ^ - g J pr. to
be eager, greedy, for any thing; often
trop. to he eager, zealous, ior any thing;
to hear or learn diligently; nearly i. qE n g l , to study^
T h e priraary idea is
t h a t of longui^iing, fiainiing, sc. from
e x e r t i o n ; see n n b , n n b , Dinb, Hence

nb

Jt
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jn^ m. study of letters, learning, as
Aben Ezra well, E c c 12, 12; paralL
with BiiBO niiüs the raaking of books.
Sept (tdini, Vulg. meditalio.
* ItjP obsol. root, Arab. t\-gJ to press,
to oppress. Hence.
"nb Lahad, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 2.
* n n 5 to öe languid, wearied, exhausted, i. q. nxb ; corap. n.xp and n n p .
The origin seeras to lie in the idea of
fainting from thirst, when the tongue
is thrust out, and one burns and longs for
drink; comp, the verbs beginning with
nb, as jnb, n n b , and see further under
the root Sib. Corap, Lat, langue.o, also
Germ, lechen, whence the frequentat,
fccAzen,—Once, Gen. 47, 13 yi.i<. n b n i
sr'in isea D';'^pa the land of Egypt
languished, fainted, because ofi the fiamine. Chald. nrib often for H e b . n x b .
•^'J? in Kal not used, prob. i. q.
Inr^i and srib, pr. to have burning thirst;
hence, as this is a trait of rabid dogs, to
he mad. rabid, like a d o g ; to be enraged,
frenzied. Thus.
HITHPALP. part. nbrnbrna o madm,on,
one insane, Prov. 26, 18. S e p t Aldin.
and Symm. nuqüpivoi terapted, driven,
sc. by a deraon. Venet. iiEuiMg.—A
secondary form, prob, derived frora the
ideaofinsanity, isthe Syriac au^otl^Z)
obrtupuit, horruit,
* T Mi—t

*• ^*}i pr. to lick, to lap, see in
315; then to burn, lo flame ; Ps. 104, 4
•>:n3 bx flaming flre. So Dipnb the
ßaming i. e. those breathing out fire and
fernes, trop. Ps. 57, 5. Syr. Chald. id.
PIEL Drib 1. to make hurn. io set on
fire, c. acc. Ps. 83, 15. Is. 42, 25. So of
the breath, Job 41, 13 [21].
2. lo burn vp. lo consume, c acc. Joel
1.19. 2, 3, Ps, 106, 18.
Deriv. Drib.
' L ^ ' J ^ i. q. Dib, Dxb, (corap. unfern, p. 238J pr. to wrap up, io cover;
wen to jise .secret ond magic arts ;
whence Dipnb q. v.
fi'- "»• (r. "Jnb I ) pr. flame; hence
merinnr Uade of a sword Gen. 3, 24.
^mp, anb no, 2.

%^b

Ö'^pnb m. magic arts,
enchantments,
E x . 7, ll', i. q. Dipb in v. 22. R. Dfnb IL
Ö n j in Kal not used.

Arab. l . g j io
s

swallow greedily;

-

'•

whence ^ g ^ greedy,

an epicure, glutton. Kindr. is Drib.
H I T H P . part. D i a n b n a ' things greedily swallowed,' dainty morseis, Prov.
18, 8. 26, 22.
"jnb therefiore R u t h 1,13; see in yi I.
p. 259.
'jnb.Chald. Citn with b) 1. i. q. H e b .
•propterea, therefiore, Dan. 2, 6. 9. 4, 24.
Hence
2. A s an adversative particle, b y a
transition like that of H e b . 'jsb, see in
•JS p. 474. c. ß, nihilominus,
nevertheless,
i. q. hut, E z r a 5 , 1 2 ; and so afler a negative Dan. 2, 3 0 ; i. q. except, Dan. 2, 11.
3, 2*3. 6, 8.—Some regard this as a different word, made up from X^ and y}..
!^)?t!b f only 1 Sam. 19, 20, prob, b y
transposit. for n b n p (r. hnp) an assembly, Company; comp, the forra mbjs'i
2 Sara. 20, 14 Cheth.—Others raake 'it
from a doubtful root p n b , E t h . A U *
to grow old, whence A . * presbyter,
prince ; q. d. a Senate.
"ib twice for xb not, see xb note,
p. 506. col. 2.
nin'i ib^ see ns'n xb p. 507.
see in Xib.
^ " 5 obsol. and perh. a secondary
root, io negative, i. q. XIS q. v. Hence
xb not, also
N^b 1 Sam. 14, 30. Is. 48, 18. 63, 1 9 ;
iib 2 Sara. 18, 12 Cheth. elsewhere i b ;
see note.
1. Interject. of wishing, i. q. Oh ifi!
Oh that! would that! Constr. with fut.
Gen. 17,18. Job 6, S. Imper. Gen. 23,13.
Praeter, Num. 14, 2 ISrna ib would that
we hod died ! 20, 3 ISSJ^S ib Josh. 7, 7 ;
but with fut signif Is. 63, 19 n'Sip xib
DiaisJ Oh ihat thou wouldst rend the heavens ! Also as raerely concessive, Gen.
30, 34 M'^^'IS: in'l ib i, q. let it be accord-

ing io ihy Word.—Hence as
2, Conj, conditional. ifi, iraplying that
the thing supposed does not exist. is not
true, or at least is very uncertain amd

nib

mb
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improbable; comp. DX C, and Arab. « J ,
De Sacy Gr. I. § 885. It is followed,
according as t h e sense requires:
a)
B y t h e praeter, D e u t 32, 29 lastn ib
r x t ibip'ipi if they were wise (which
t h e y are not), they would
understand
this. Judg. 13, 23 i s n i a n b i'i ypn ib
IS'nip npb xb if the Lord were pleased
io MU US, he would noi have accepted,
etc. 8, 19. 1 Sam. 14, 30. Mic. 2, 11. b)
T h e F u t u r e , E z . 14, 15 if I shall send
evil beasts upon ihe land (which I do not
say will take p l a c e ) , . . . 1 6 . . . these (three
upright men) alone shall he delivered.
In V. 13 is Ip in t h e sarae sense ; while
in vv. 17. 19, the conditional particle is
wholly omitted, c) A Particip. 2 S a m .
18, 12 ripp ^bx 133 b'S hpt 1S3X ibl
'IM i'i'i n'h tit xb even ifi I should have
weighed out io me a thousand shekels
(which no one will do), yet would I not
put fiorth my hand, etc. Ps. 81, 14. d)
ti:i, Nura. 22, 29.—-Corap. xbib. A n
exaraple of aposiopesis is Gen. 50, 15 ib
Slpin IsapisJ';' if -now Joseph should perseeute US! what t h e n ? Sept. well as
to t h e sense, JUJJ non.
N O T E . A S to the origin, Xib and ib are

prob. i. q. Xib, S<b, non, nonne ? see xb
no. 2 ; which latter was so pronounced
in interrogation as to express desire,
and thus passed over into a particle of
wishing; e. g. mrn'i ib shall he not live?
i. e. Oh that he raight live! irn';i ib
nonne sit? i. q. sit! Corap. Gr. oh in
entreaties, as Od. 7. 22 oix üv poi
Sopov avi(iog i/yi/oaio 'AXXIVOOV. ib. 22.
132.—This view is confirraed by the
analogy of t h e Syriac; in which the
various significations of t h e H e b . particle are expressed b y particula^,;forras ;
thus t h e priraitive negat. i s ' aii. non,
also nonne? the optative is ^a^s», uii-

tant of a dry and thirsty land.' from r.
3lb. Corap. Di'^si.
~n5 Lud, pr. n. of two nations or
tribes, viz.
1. A people descended from Shem
Gen. 10,22; not improbably the Lydians
in Asia Minor, according to the opinion
of Josephus, Ant. 1. 6. 4.
2. A people of Afiica, (perh. of Ethiopia,) sprung frora the Egyptians, and
accustomed to fight with bows and
arrows, E z . 27.10. 30, 5. Is. 66,19; also
plur. Di'iib Ludim Gen. 10,13. Jer. 46,9.
See J. D. Michaelis Suppl. 1418. Bochart
P h a l e g IV. 26.
* n i b fiit. nib'n 1. iofiold,io wreathe,
to iwi.ne,whence Wlb and n^b awreath,
garland, 'jni'ib a serpent coiling himself
in folds; comp, n s b . Arab. ^ J to twist
a cord, (^«.j to be distorted, Conj. III to
coil oneself, as a serpent.
2. to join oneselfi io any one, to cleave
io hira; pr. to fold oneself around him.
Chald. Xib , Syr. Zab. ]a.\, id. Ecc. 8,
15 il is good fior o man to eat and to
drink and io rejoice, i b a s s ISlb'; Xini
fior ihis will cleave to him (abide with
hira) in his labour; Vulg. hoc solum secum aufiert de labore suo. LIence

Q'^nib gentile n. plur. 2 Chr. 12, 3. 16,
8. Nah. 3, 9, also Qinb Dan. 11,43, Libyam, every where joined with t h e E g y p tians and Ethiopians. Corap. Dipnb

3. to borrow, q. d. to bind oneself to
any one, Lat. nexus est, Neh. 5,4. Deut
28, 12. Part, nib a borrower Ps. 37, 31.
Prov. 22,7. Is, 24,2,—Corap. L a t nexus,
i. e. a debtor given up, bound to serve
his creditor tili payraent is raade, Varro
Ling. L a t 6. 5. Liv. 2. 2 7 ib. 8. 28.
N I P H . to join oneself to any one, like
Kal no. 2 ; either in society and friendship Is. 14 1. Dan. 11, 34. Esth. 9, 27;
or for aid Nura. 18, 2. 4 ; or, in respect
to the Deity, for worship Is. 56, 3. 6.
Jer. 50, 5. Zech. 2, 15 [11].—Constr. c.
bs Num. 18, 2. 4. al. bx Gen. 29, 34.
Is. 56, 3. al. DS Ps. 83, 9.'
H I P H . causat. of Kal no. 3, to let borrow. i. e. io lend; with a c c of pers. pr.
' t o bind to oneself D e u t 28. 12. 44
Prov. 19, 17 nin"; n.'iba a lender io Jehovah; also with acc. of thing Ex. 22, 24.
Absol. Is. 24, 2. Prov. 22, 7. Ps. 112, 5.
Sept. Savtl^oi, ixSotvüQb).

Arab. ^^y

and pr. n. ^)h.

nam;

t h e conditional CLIÄ.] if.

-^nJ obsol. root, i. q. Sxb to thirst;
kindr. srib. Arab. id.—Hence

Libyan, strictly, 'inhabi-

Deriv. nnb, iniib, mb pl, ni^b, nib

Tib
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* T'l^ 1, to bend, lo bend aside; Arab,
^S to bend, to incline.
2. io turn away, io depart, fut. plur.
« i i c . ' , a . Prov. 3,21.
NIPH, part, tibs perverted, i. e. perverse, wicked, (comp. n i S , tpS.) Prov.
3 32. Neutr. tib; perverseness, wickedness, Is, 30, 12, More fully Prov, 14, 2
:K'1 libs jjerverse in his ways, and 2,
15Dnib5S;'a3 siiibs id.
HIPH. fut n^bi inflected in the Chaldee manner (like isib'^ frora '|lb), i. q.
Kal no. 2, to turn away, to depart, Prov.
4,21. See Heb. Gr. § 71. n. 9.
Tib m. 1. As the narae of a tree or
shfüb hearing nuts. Gen. 30, 37; either
the almond-tree, Arab. v«j , 8\«J , Syr.
\yi^; orihe hazel, Chald. tib alraond
orhazel. Interpreters are divided ; but
the former seems the more probable.—
The etymolog)' is hardly to be looked
for in the Seraitic dialects. It seems to
be Softened from a primitive form, which
the Armenian has preserved in engies,
Lat. mix, old Gerra. hnuz; and which
the Heb. also exhibits in another raanner (dropping n) in TiSX nut.
2. Luz, pr. n. a) An ancient city of
the Canaanites, called also bx m s Bethel as the seat of a sanctuary, see n i p
no. 12. b. Gen. 28, 19. 48, 3. Judg. 1^
23; with n loc. nrab Gen. 35, 6. Josh.
16,2. 18, 13. b ) ' A n o t h e r in the district of the Hittites, founded by an inhabitant ofthe preceding; Judg. 1, 26.

•^ib

boards E z . 27, 8. 38, 7 ; sculptured 1 K.
7, 36. So oi tablets for writing, covered
perh. with wax, Is. 30, 8. Hab. 2, 2. Of
the valve of a folding-door Cant. 8, 9.
Dual Dinnb the deck of a ship, which
seems to have been double, E z . 27, 5.
c) Trop. Prov. 3, 3 upon the tablet ofithy
heart, comp. Jer. 17, 1. 2 Cor. 3, 3, and
the SiXzoi (pgsvüv oi ^ s c h y l . Hence
TT'ni^, with art. n i n i b n (made of
boards, prob, having boarded houses,)
Luhith. pr. n. ofa Moabitish city, Is. 15,
5. Jer. 48, 5.
IJJnib. with art. Ünibri (enehanter, r.
ninb) Lohesh, Hallohesh, pr. n. m. Neh.
3, 12. 10, 2.5.
* t^^b 1. i. q. D5<b, Drib IL to wrap
up, to muffle, to cover; Arab. J s ^ id.—
Part. act. Dib covering Is. 25, 5. 7 ; also
Db intrans. covered, clandestine, whence
Dbp privately, secretly, R u t h 3.7. 1 Sam.
18, 22. 24, 5 ; once Dxbp Judg. 4, 2 1 . —
Part. pass. f. npib wrapped up 1 Sara.
21, 10.
2. to do or act secretly; hence Part,
plur. DiDb secret arts, magic arts, sorcery, Ex. 7, 22. 8, 3,14; for which Dipnb
7 , 1 1 , See Drnb IL
H I P H . i. q. Kal

nc

1, 1 K. 19,

13,

Deriv, Db, a i b , pr, n. '|Dib.

t-1^ ra. 1. a covering, veil; Is. 25, 7
D i a s n - b p - b s Dibn Dibrn the covering
{muffler) which Covers oll nations, whiBh
Covers their face, raakes thera sad.
2. Lot, pr. n. the son of Haran, Abrahara's brother. Gen. 13, 1 sq. 19, 1 sq.
the ancestor of the Aramonites and
Ij^J obsol. root. Arab. _ ^ to shine,
Moabites, who are therefore called ihe
togliller; corap. Xtvxog, yXixvxog; Xsvar- children ofi Lot, Deut. 2, 9. Ps. 83, 9.
»u, yXav(T(Tb); Lat. lux, Gerra. leuchten,
3. As the narae of a fragrant gura ;
Engl, to lighten. Hence to be polished,
see in a b ,
niwolh.
"VT^ (covering) Lotan, pr, n, o f a son
Deriv. nib, niriib.
of Seir, Gen, 36, 20, 29,
™ m. plur. n i n i b , n i n b , a tablet,
table. Syr. l^t:^, Arab. ° ^ , Ethiop.
AGJ-U, id. a) Of stone, on which any
fting is inscribed or cut in, 13X n'nb Ex.
21.12. 31,18, and Dispx n'rib 34,"l. 4,
^lesof stone; ni-jpn'n'nib D e u t 9, 9.
15, Pinsn r'nb Ex. 31, 18, the fahles of
the covenant, of ihe law.
b) Of wood,
a hoard; ninb ai33 hollow made wiih

'^y?. ra, (a joining, r. n i b ) Levi, pr. n.
ofthe third son of Jacob by Leah, Gen,
29, 3 4 34, 25. 35, 2 3 ; the head oi the
tribe of the Levites, i'ib i s p , who were
set apart for the worship ofGod, and of
whom the family of Aaron ('linrnx n i p )
possessed the right of the priesthood,—
Also patronym. (for i?lb) a Levite, Deut.
12, 18. Judg. 17, 9.1L 18, 3. Plur. Di«lb
'Lerites Josh, 21, 1 sq, al, ssep.

^lb
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""^b Chald, plur, eraphat, xnib the Levites, E z r a 6,16. 18. 7, 13. 24*
n ^ l b t". (r. n i b ) rt wreath,
Prov. 1, 9. 4, 9 . "

garland,

IC^'lb (frora n i i b with adj. ending 1-,
like inissrns brazen fr. nis;.n3, 'p'nbps fV.
n b p s , ) pr. an aniraal wreathed, gathering itself Hl/oWs, see r. nib no. 1. E . g.
1. a, serpent, espec. a large one Job 3,
8 ; see in r. "'is Pii. So Is. 27,1, as the
syrabol of the hostile kingdora of Babylon.
2. Spec. tlie crocodile, Job 40, 25 sq.
3. a sea-monster, Ps. 104, 26. Trop.
for a cruel eneray, Ps. 74, 14; comp.
TSn Is. 51, 9. E z . 29, 3. 32, 2. 3. See
Bochart Hieroz. P. II. lib. V. cap. 16-18.
* b^b obsol. root, kindr. with bba,
i. q. Engl, to roll, Germ, rollen, to wind,
Hence bib, •^'fis, b'^b.
51? m. plur. Dibib, winding stairs, 1
K. 6. 8. Chald. id.
''bib ni. (r. bib) only in plur. nixbib,
defect. nixbb, constr. nixbb (after the
form Dix'nin q. v.) loops, corre,sponding
to t h e hooks or taches (D^p'np) in the
curtains of the tabernacle. Ex, 26, 4 sq.
36, 11 sq. Sept. ayxvXui, Vulg. ansulce.
^ b l b Gen. 43,10. Judg. 14,18. 2 Sara.
2, 27. Ps. 27, 13 ; elsewhere always
''bibj (corap. frora ib ? / a n d x b , i b ,
i.'iq. xb not.) a conditional conjunct. negat. ifi not, i. e. unless, iraplying that
the condition h a s a real existence, and
therein differing frora xb DX ; corapare
also under Xib no. 2. W i t h Preet. Gen.
31, 42 ib m n
i s x i n b x ibib unless
God
had been fior me. Is. 1,9. 1 Sara,
25, 34. 2 Sam. 2. 27. W i t h F u t . Deut.
32, 27. W i t h P a r t 2 K. 3, 14 i.3S ibib
XiIJs ISX DEirinii unless I regarded ihe
presence ofi Jehoshaphat, etc. W i t h n^n
irapl. Ps. 94,17. 119, 92. 124 1. 2. T h e
apodosis soraetiraes takes TX, HX, Ps.
119,92. 124, 3 ; i p Gen. 43, 10.

* l^b ,„d r b prfet, )^b Gen. 32, 22,
2 Sara. 12, 16, fera. n i b for nsb Zech. 5,
4, 1 plur. isb Judg. 19, 13 ; inf constr. c
pref '|lbb Gen. 24, 25 et seepe, also ',ibb
ib, V. 23 ; Imper, lib Judg. 19, 6. 9, 131b',
« i b R u t h 3, 13. Joel 1, 1 3 ; P u t yh\
',ibn, apoc, ibn 2 Sam. 17,16, )hn Judg.'

IIb

19, 20. Job 17, 2 ; conv. '|bii Gen. 28,11.
32, 14. Part. plur. Disb Neil. 13, 21.'
1. to pass ihe night, io remain over
night, to lodge, kindr. with h-h, nbib
night, h and ') being often interchanged
see lett. b . Not found in the kindred
dialects.—Gen. 19, 2 and often ; see the
examples above quoted. Spoken also
of things which are kept over night
e. g. fbod. E x , 23,18, 34 25, Deut 16,4
Lev. 19, 13 the wages ofi the hireling
shall not remain with ihee all night until
ihe morning.
Poet. Job 29, 19 the dew
lay all night upon my branches. Cant. 1,
13. Also inchoat. to stop fior the night,
to turn in ; Ps. 30, 6 ai evening weeping
may come in, hut in the moming there
is joy.
2. to abide, io remain, io dwell, comp.
Arab. ^;i>lj to pass the night, to continue
in any state, Is, 1, 21. Ps. 25, 13 his life
abides in good, he enjoys constant prosperity. 49, 13 'fb;; bp nfjna c-ijji ygt
(such a) man in honour abideih noi, his
honour is not permanent. Job 41, 14 in
Ms neck dwelleih strength. 17, 2. 19, 4
yea, he ii so, that I have erred, 'fhn inx
•'n.il'ra wiih myselfi abideih mine error,
i. e. I have erred, not you, and I alone
suöer the consequences. Prov. 15, 31.
N I P H . to show oneselfi obstinate, io be
stubborn, frora the idea of reraaining and
persisting, taken in a bad sense; hence
io murmur, io complain, with bs against
any one, as a people against their leader,
E x . 15, 2 4 Num. 14, 2. 17, 6. Josh. 9,18
Keri.
HIPH.

1. C a u s a t of Kal no. 2. Jer.

4, 14 how long wilt ihou let ihy vain
thoughts remain with thee ? i. e. cherish
them.
2. i. q. Niph. pr. to show oneself obstinate, to be stubborn, with bs against any
o n e ; hence to murmur.
Prset. öinsbn
Num. 14, 2 9 ; F u l . conv. ',bi1 Ex. 17, 3;
elsewhere always with the first radical
doubled in t h e Rabbinic raanner (see
Lehrg. p. 407. H e b . Gr. § 71. n. 9)," as
IS'b:, IS'bn E x . 16, 8. Nura. 14, 36. 16,
11 k e r i ; P a r t Disiba Nura. 14, 27 17
20. This raode of flexion is found only
in this signification,
H I T H P A L . XSibtnh, i, q, Kal no, 2, Fs

91, 1, Job 39,28,'

Deriv. iiba, nsib», nj^bn.
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51b

*5'^b to swallow greedily, io suck
dorn, Obad. 16. Hence s b gullet, swaL
low. Syr. "O;^ and ''^.ii» to lick, to suck
up.—For isb Job 6. 3, see r. n s b .
PiL. sbsb to suck up blood, Job 39, 30
[33], if we read isbsb for isbsn; see in

r.sis.
NOTE. J. D . Michaelis long ago appositel.v remarked, Supp. p. 1552, that the
syllable sb expresses the sound oi swalkwing greedily, sueking down ; and this
signification is found in raany Semitic
roots in which sb constitutes t h e first or
priraary syllable, e. g. sbi to lick up, to
swallow, Dsb (Arab. *JasiJ, * < 3 J - ) ) to
eat eagerly and daintily, - . ö s N E t h p e . to
devour greedily, y ü greedy, an epicure,
LÄIJ,

IJ&XJ,

iSJiJ,

eagerly; joli:»,

to lick. to

IJJ*X} , to e a t ;

eat
Syr.

t ^ a l , liflS.ai., U>a^o^, l-JO^ais., t h e
jaw. A similar power belongs to t h e
kindred syllables s;b, n b , n b , as DSb to
taste, lyA., ^jA., to lick; 'r^nb {Pph)
to lick, orib to swallow down, and Dnb to
e a t , ; J . i , d l i . , ^JJ^, ^jAk.^,to lick,
sni and s n b to lick, to be larabent as
flame, i. e. to flarae ; corap. Sanscr. lih
to lick, Gr. Xelym, Xiypäw, Xi^rsvw, L a t .
LinGo, LiGurio, transp. GuLo, deglu(to, Germ. Zec/cew, Engl, to lick, and with
a sibilant prefixed Gerra. schlucken,
Kldingen. See Pott Etyraol. Forsch.
l.p.283.

t^b

the voracious (Laraia, raan-eater, k j ^
Ghülah, see in nib.ib), Xumu, Xaqivacrca.
Corap. L a t . lamho, labium, Pers. ^_)J
lip, Gerra. Lippe, Engl, lip, also to läp,
and vulgär Germ, labbern
schlabbern,
schlappen, Engl, to slabber; also XuXiia,
Germ, lallen. T h e signification to deride, to mock, which comes from t h e
idea oi stammering (see in r. SSb no. 2),
was expressed b y a transposition, as in
ycXi/.oi, yXsvij.

y ^~ pr. to stammer, to speak unintelligibly, corap. S.sb, and the note under
Sib. H e n c e
1. to speak in a barbarous or fioreign
tongue, since those who speak in a foreign language seera to ignorant persons
raerely to chatter unintelligibly. See
Hiph.
2. to deride, to mock any one, pr. b y
iraitating his voice or mode of speaking;
comp. Is. 28, 10. 11, and s s b . Corresp.
is Sanscr. lad, L a t . ludere. Gr. läud-i]
derision. — Prov. 9, 12.

PART,

'rb

a

mocker, scoffer, scorner, i. e. a fnvolous
and irapudent person, who sets at n o u g h t
and scoffs at t h e most sacred precepts'
and duties of religion, piety, and raorals^
(corap. n t . ) Ps. 1, 1. Prov. 9, 7. 8, 13, 1.
14, 6, 15, 12. 19, 25. 22, 10. 24, 9. I s .
29, 20.
HIPH.

1. to act as interpreter,

io in-

terpret, from t h e idea of speaking a foreign tongue, corap. Kal no. 1. PAR'rif
'j.'iba an interpreter Gen. 42, 23, whereSept. well sQpi}vevTrig, Onk. laj'nina..
TO these raay be added a large class
Hence also intercessor,
internuncius,
of Semitic roots, beginning with the
messenger, 2 Chr. 32, 31. Is. 43, 2 7 ;
syllables sb, n b , n b , which denote vay^h^ T)Xba Job 33, 23 the intercedingrious motions of the t o n g u e ; e. g. to
angel, i. e. interceding with God for
Sope, sc. wiih open mouth and tongue
men, ptalrr^g, tutelary, comp. Matt..
tlinst out, as in burning thirst and raad18, 10.
ness, see nnb, s n b , srib, n x b , Gerra.
2. i. q. K a l no. 2, to deride, to mock,.
fe<A«n, lechzen, corap. s n b , 3xb, Sib ;
c.
acc. Ps. 119, 51. Prov. 14, 9. Job 16,.
al«o to vibrate the tongue and hiss, in t h e
2
0
; c dat. Prov. 3, 34.
manner of serpents or ofthose speaking
PiL.
part. plur. snsspib scorners, fbr
in a whisper, see I3nb ; to stammer, io
Di3S£iba,
Hos. 7, 5. See L e h r g . p. 316..
ffok barbarously (unintelligibly) and
HITHPAL. ^''Sibrin to show oneselfi a
| « ^ % comp, ssb where see raore, nsjb,
mocker, i. e. frivolous, irapudent, Is. 28,.
«J, 133, üsb. T h e Greeks expressed
22.
* ideas oi eating daintily, and of stomDeriv. "(isb, nsJiba.
^^>ng or senseless babble, by t h e syl* "i2!^b pr. to knead with the hands or
»Wes la. lam, lab lap, lal, corap. Xum
UCK, XaßQog, Xäpvqog voracious and feet; kindr. läin, also läsn, 'länn. Hence;
1. to knead dough, c acc, Jer, 7, 18t
'oqaacious, Xapög, Xaip6g gullet, Xapla
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i^b

Hos. 7, 4 ; absol. Gen. 18, 6. 1 Sara. 28,
24, 2 Sam. 13, 8. Syr. and Chald. id.
Ethiop. A T £ l id.—Hence
2. to beflrm,strong;
whence ISJ'^S lion.
—Arab. icJjJ strength, l i j ^ mid. Y e
III, V, to be firm, strong.
®^b Lush, pr. n. m. 2 Sara. 3, 15
Cheth. See I3':b no. 2. c.
n:jb Chald. (r. n i b , hke r s j p , r s a )
pr. adhesion, connection; but passing
over into a Preposit. hy, wiih, like Syr.
ZSL!:^. E z r a 4, 12 "n^b "la firom wiih
thee, i. q. Heb. ?]as.'a, F r . de chez toi.
tb see ibrn
' '^^ obsol. and doubtful root, i. q.
'ib ; whence perh. n i t b .

ntb see nibn.
^Tb see llbri,
f^"T3 f. perverseness,
firowardness,
Prov. 4, 24. R. nib or 'ih q. v.
n b adj. (r. nnb) phir. D-rib with Dag.
forte irapl. see Heb. Grara. § 22. 1; pr.
moist, and hence green,firesh, e.g. wood
Gen, 30, 37; E z , 17, 24, 21, 3 ; grapes
Num. 6, 3 ; spoken also of new cords or
ropes, Judg. 16, 7. 8.
n ? ra. (r. nrib)
D e u t 34, 7.
j, * M n b obsol. root
*

fireshness,

vigour,

E t h . A r h P to he

T T

fiair, beoutifiul; prob. pr. to be new, firesh,
nearly i. q. n n b , and spoken of the firesh
colour of the cheeks. Hence inb cheek.
Ü^nb or n ^ n b „ . (r. Drnb) 1. W h a t ever is eaten, fiood, meat, Job 20, 23
i a i n b s ia-'bs npani and shall rain upon
them with Ms fiood. i. e. God will send
upon thera what shall be their foöd, fire
and brimstone, the divine wrath ; comp.
Ps. 11,6. T h e phrase to rain with fiood,
Dinbp, is here poetic, i.q. to send down
food in rain, as we also s a y : It rains in
or with large drops, il. rains large drops.
2. flesh, body, Zeph. 1, 17; where for
Dainb other Mss. and editt. read aarnb
as if frora a forra Dn3

Arab. J^

flesh.

' 'L'5 obsol. root, io he moist, firesh;
E t h . A ^ A A to moisten, see Ludolf
L e x . in Syllab. p. 635; in both editions

ünb

of the Lexicon itselfj this vi^ord is omitted, Chald, nbrnb id, nriib, ninib
nirnibrnb moisture, freshness, vio-our,
Kindr, is n n b —Hence nb, nb.
''nb f. (r. n n b ) in pause nnb, c, suff,
i'^nb Job 40, 26; Dual Diinb D e u t 18, 3,
constr, I i n b Is, 30, 28, c suff. Tjiinb Ez.
29, 4, but Dninb Hos. 11,4.
1. the cheek, so called from its fresh
colour, see the root; Cant. 5, 13. Lam.

1,2. So inb bs'S nsn and'£ Iinb nsn
to smite one upon ihe cheek, or to smile
ihe cheeks qf any one, in chastisement
or insult, M i c 4, 14. 1 K. 22, 24 Job
16,10 ; comp. Lara. 3, 30, Is, 50, 6,
2. ihe jaw-bone, Job 40, 26. Ps. 3, 8
irib ip'ix-bs-nx r^'sri thou hast smitten
all mine enemies as to the jaw-bone, an
image drawn frora ravenous beasts,
which are thus rendered harraless. So
ihe jaw-bone of an ass, Judg. 15, 15-17,
Dual Deut. 18, 3. E z . 29, 4 38, 4—
Arab •

beard.
(J=^ i*^- ^'^

3. Lehi, pr. n. of a district on the borders of Philistia, Judg. 15,9.14.19; fully
V. 17 inb na'n the height ov hillof Lehi
(the jaw-bone), prob, so called from a
chain of steep, craggy rocks; just as
Single rocks are called teeth, see 'ip.
So jaw-bone for a mountainous tract
in the Chald. pr,n. SXia ninb for Heb.
s x i a n s , Michaelis Suppl. p.i453. The
sacred writer himself (v. 17) seems to
refer this name to the throwing away of
ihe jaw-bone;
a s if written inb na'i,
from r. n a n to throw,
f T

*'=1L!^ inf: - n b ,

Gerra. lecken.

i. q. pph,

to lick,

Arab. i j ^ , Syr. >^JA

Pe. and Pa. id. In Kal once, of an ox
which g a t h e r s the grass with his tongue
before biting it off, to lick up herbage,
io fieed off, Num. 22, 4.
P I E L Tl'nb to lick, io fieed by licking,
as t h e ox, see in K a l ; comp. Arab.
y j j ^ to lick up pasture or fodder, as
eattle.—Nura. 22, 4 ; spoken offire 1 K,
18, 38. n s s rtnb io lick ihe dust, hyperbol. of one' w h o prostrates himself as a
snppliant, Ps. 72,9. Mic. 7,17. Is: 49, 23w
* QtJ^ fut, Dnb'i 1. to eat, to take
food, (kindr, with'Dnb and o;b totaste,

•dnb
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see note under Sib,) i. q. b s x , but used
only in poetic style ; with acc. of food
Prov 4. 17. 23,6; with 3 to eat ofi any
thing, Prov. 9, 5. Ps. 141, 4 ; absol. of a
meal Prov. 23, 1. Metaph. to consume,
Deut. 32, 24 t[ti l a i n b devoured by
pestilence.
2. io flghi, to war; Part, ornb one
fighting, i.q. an enemy, fioe; with n x
of pers. wiih whom Ps. 35, 1; c b 56, 2.
3; more usual in Niph.—Soldiers in
war or battle are hyperbolically said to
devour their enemies, as Joshua the
Canaanites, Num. 14, 9 Dn isatnb ihey
shall be our hread; and the sword
also is said to devour ( b s x ) E z . 21, 33.
Is. 1. 20. Arab,

^

to be siain in bat-

tle, pr. to be consuraed; also ^ A Ö ^ to
chew, Conj. II to fight, Pers. S ^ Ä /»i^-fO
man-eater, spoken of a fierce warrior;
also Hom. nioXspoio piya aiöpa II. 10. 8.
NIPH. cribs, fut Dnb'i, conv. Dribni, inf
absol. cn"'s, i, q, Kal no. 2, to fight, io
wage war, to contend, in a recipr. signif
like Gr, päyia&ai,, Fr, se battre. Absol,
Judg, 5,19, 1 Sara. 17,10 n n i natnbs ihat
we mayflght together. T h e pers. wiih
whom is put with p Ex. 1, 10. Nura. 21,
26. al. sa?p. es? 2 K. 13, 12. 14 15; r x
(I1SC) 1 K, 20, 23. Is, 37, 9 ; bx Jer. 1,19^
15,20; bs Neh, 4 , 8 ; also in the acc. according to sorae, but in part ofthe exaraples T S with a noun signifies -with, as
Judg. 12, 4 2. K. 9, 15, and elsewhere
:r'.^( ig for onx, as Josh. 10,25. 1K. 20,25
comp, v,^ 23. Once c suff. njiTsribil they
var against me.—The pers. fior whom
iä put with b Ex. 14, 14. 25. D e u t 1, 30 ;
« Judg. 9,17. 2 K. 10, 3.—So too, aribs
^'^2 Judg, 9, 45 and nny bs to fight
agaiivit a city, to besiege it, Is, 7, 1.
2K. 19, 8. Jer. 34, 22. 37, 8 ; so with
- ' Josh. 19, 47. Also n a n b a an'bs to
^ar a war, lo fight a flghi or battle,
1 Sam. 8, 20. 18, 17. al.
Deriv, cnb, n n b , Dinb, n a n b a , and
pr.n. iT:n5.

ar-ib

examples are wanting. Or, better, we
m a y read with some Mss. Dnb, with tone
retracted; comp, n'n^a n n n Prov. 17,10.
Ö^v ofboth genders; m. Num. 21, 5.
f Gen. 49, 20. R. s n b .
1. fiood, meat, both for man Gen. 47,
1 2 ; and beasts Job 24, 5. Is. 65, 25.
Ps. 147, 9. al. Sffip. Dtnb b s x to eat food,
to take a meal, etc. see in b s x no. 1. c
Dnb Dib to set on fiood Gen. 43, 31. Drnb
Di-psx see in 'dix no. 1. h. Poet. Obad.
7 5^arib Ibr ~(~nb i'iJsx those who eat ofi
thy fiood, thy household. Num. 14, 9 see
in r. Dnb no. 2. 1 Sam. 20,24. D-tnb'x Dnb
ihe fiood ofi God, spoken of a sacrifice
Lev. 21,6.8.17.21.22. So Jer. 11,19 yv
i a n b s the tree with its fiood i. e. its fruit;
corap. Arab. J . ^ ^ 1 food, also for fruit.
—Further:
a) provision,
sustenance,
living, Ecc. 9, 11. nab'p Drnb Solomon's
Provision, supplies, 1 K. 5, 2 [4, 22].
nrnsrn c n b the provision ofithe governor,
his table-allowance, Neh. 5, 14, 18.
b) a meal, fieast, as srib bsx see in bsx
no. 1. c Drib n ü s to make afieast E c c ,
10,19.
2. Spec. a) bread, as in mod. Arab.
1^

spec. flesh ; Gen. 21, 1 4 25, 3 4 28,

20. al. ssep. D'ia! Drib hread and water,
as daily and common food, 1 K. 18, 4.13.
Num. 21, 5. Is. 3, 1. srnb -^•33 a cake
or loafi ofi bread E x . 29, 2 3 ; but when
there is more than one loaf the word
ni~~3 is omitted after the numeral (as
D^b;ri3 before p p p and s n i ) , e. g. in'p
Dr^b ^ico loaves ofi hread 1 Sam. 21, 4, 17,
17. erib n e see in n s . For the phrase
Dfib n p a -.ni^i see in n p a no. 2. So
D^ssn crnb bread ofi the presence, Sept.
uijioi iviiijiioi. Vulg. panes
proposilionis,
Engl, shew-bread, i. e. the twelve loaves
which were set out every sabbath before
Jehovah in two rows upon the table in
the sanctuary, Ex. 25, 30. 35, 13. 39, 36 ;
comp. Lev. 24, 5-9. Called in the later
books n=n3.;arn onb Neh. 10, 34. 1 Chr.
9, 32. b) wheat, as that frora which
bread is made, bread-corn, grain ; comp.

O'ü? verbal of Piel (r. anb) war, siege.
Judg. 5, 8 o^i-j--t Dnb ist then was siege
Arab. ^LRJfl fbod, spec. wheat, and conof their gates, i, e.' their gates, cities,
"Tere besieged. Segol for Tsere, which ' tra Gr. (ÜTog wheat and a,lso food. C4cii.
Tost Mss. exhibit, is perh. on account j 41, .'>4. 47, 13. 15. 17. n'^a'nri cn'b I.^.-.
^fthe constr. s t a t e ; thouffh other like I 36. 17; 28,28 p-nii cnb . see in pp~ no. 1.
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n n b Chald. fiood, afieast, Dan. 5 , 1 .
s n b see in Dinb no. 2.
'''^^'^
a ) Gentile n. see larnbn n i p
Bethlehemite, art. n'ip no. 12. w.
b) Lahmi, pr. n. of a man in 1 Chr.
20, 5, a passage perhaps corrupted from
2 Sam. 21, 19 DiJnx i'nsi"|3 "isnbx T|ii
i n j n nib.i n x larnbn nnp Elhanan, son
ofi .Jaare-Oregim ( a i a n x is here doubtful, see in nis-'i) the Bethlehemite, slew
Goliaih ihe Gilliie; where, in order to
re'mo-^e the supposed discrepancy with
-,the account of David's victory over Go;Iiath, the text in 1 Chr. 1. c Stands t h u s :

imn nibs irix lanb-nx msfi-jp ',snbx T^»I
Elhanan, son ofi Jair, slew Lahmi, ihe
brother ofi Goliath ofi Goth. [Vice versa,
W i n e r and others suppose the true
reading to be preserved in 1 Chr. and
t h e passage in Kings to be corrupted ;
R e a l w . ed. 3, art. Goliath.—R.
Dttlnb Lahmas, pr. n. of a place in
the piain of Judah, Josh. 15, 40 ; where
32 Mss. read Darib, Vulg. Leheman,
E n g l . Lahmam.
('-l-r Chald, a root not used in the
verb, to he longing, lustfiul, like Gr, Xäyrog; pr, to be eager, greedy, like kindr.
Drnb, Dfib, and transferred to sexual desire.—Hence
•^?D? Chald. f a concubine, Dan. 5, 2.
3. 23. More frequent in t h e T a r g u m s .
I^'J^ fut. fnb';! 1.
topress,iocrowd,
Sept. Sltßw. Num. 22, 25 the ass crushed
(l^ribni) ihe fioot ofi Balaam against ihe
wall. Hence to crowd out, to thrust fiorth,
2 K. 6, 32; a people into the mountains
Judg. 1, 34; corap. Ara. 6, 14.
2. to oppress, io distress, e. g. persons
Ps. 56, 2 ; strangers E x . 22, 20. 23, 9 ; a
people Judg. 2, 18. 10, 12. 1 Sara. 10,18.
2 K. 13, 4 22. Is. 19, 10. Jer. 30, 20.
y n b 's yrh E x . 3, 9.
Kindred is 7 n s ; also I'bx, 'J'IX, D3X.
Saraar. ' f H ^ Z , Arab. i^aj- II, to
press, to distress ; also -.^ to press, to
importune,
^
N I P H , to press oneselfi, s c against a
wall Nura. 22, 25.—Hence
f 1 ? ra. oppression. distress, affliction,
e. g. o.f persons Job 36,15. Ps. 62,10; of

trib

a people E x . 3, 9. W i t h a genitive of
the object, bx'niss*! yrfo the oppression of
Israel, which he suffers, 2 K. 13 4 : c,
suff. Deut. 26, 7. Ps. 44, 25. Also', with
g e n i t of the subject, Siix ynh Ps. 72 10,
—Yn\ B^P, yfi'b 3nb" hread and water
of affliction or calaraity, one's food in
tirae of distress, 1 K. 22, 27. 2 Chr. 18
26. Is. 30, 20.
" '
'^'TJ in Kal not used, to whisper,
Gr. ifji&vfii^tiv, Germ, zischeln, all which
as well as the Heb. are onoraatopoetic;
comp, kindr, ttSrns, Syr. ^..A.IIJ^ to whisper in t h e ear, Arab. i^uJ^ the serpent
vibrates his tongue, hisses; whence
(j*sÄ.LJ hissers, i. e. serpents.

Ethiop.

A l h Ö id. also to mutter, to speak softly, for Gr. yqvi^on, AÄ.'5'Ül'l to whisper
in t h e ear, ' l ' A J ' P f l A to whisper
among themselves.
P I E L üJrib to whisper, to mutler, spec.
as raagicians or sorcerers their incantations ; only Part. DHÜnba conjurers, enchanters, also charraers of serpents, Ps.
58, 6. Syr. > * M S Pe. to use enchantraent, whence j-4.n MN charraer of serpents.
H I T H P . to whisper among themselves,
2 Sara. 12,19; with bs against any one,
Ps. 41, 8.
Deriv. pr. n. trf\h and
l^'l? m, pr, a whispering;
hence
1. prayer, uttered in a low voice, Is.
26, 16.
2. incantation, magic, also the charming of serpents, Is. 3, 3. Jer. 8, 17, Ecc.
10, 11, Corap, Dias< in art. DX.—Hence
3. Plur. DUlJtnb Is. 3, 20, pr. charms,
reraedies against enehantment, i. e. amulets, superstitious ornaraents, ofien gems
and precious stones, or plates of gold
and silver, on which certain magic forraulas were inscribed, and which were
worn suspended frora the neck or in the
ears, by oriental feraales. According
to Kirachi ear-rings, araulets being often so worn ; and so Luth. and Engl,
Vers. comp. Gen. 35, 4 and the commentators, also Syr. j->t-°* ^ " * ^^^
rings had already been mentioned by
Isaiah in v. 19,

Ü^
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cb part Kal, see in .-, a i b ,
ü'b (in Cod, Samar, and many H e b ,
Mss. fully 3-b) ra. Gen, 37, 25. 43, 11,
Lat. ledum, ladanum, Gr. Xi/Sov, XäSavov,
a fragrant resinous gura, which is gathered irom the leaves of a shrub growing
in the island of Crete, Arabia, and Africa xlarog, Cistus ladanifiera, Herod.
3,112, So called perh, frora covering
over, concealing, frora r, Dnb; comp, ns's
pitch, from r. n s p . Sept. Vulg. ataxTr],
Stade, Syr. and Chald. pistacia, Saad.
chestnui. See Celsii Hierob. T . I. p .
280 sq.
*^'i^

obsol. root, i. q. Chald. xpb

i. q. aib to hide; or Arab. {Jai and
terrce adhaesii. Hence

k.!

"^V? f. a species of lizard. Lev. 11, .
30. ^epi. y.uXaßfäTrig,Yolg. stellio. See
Boch. Hieroz. I. p. 1073. Z a b .
\h4^
hzard.
DB1t35 (the hamraered, the sharpened) Letushim, pr. n. o f a n Arabian tribe
descended frora Dedan, Gen. 25, 3. R.
c-j'j.

* ^'^b fut. ä-jb'i
1, to hammer, io
forge, Gen. 4, 22.'
2. to sharpen by hararaering, e. g. a
ploughshare 1 Sam. 13, 2 0 ; a sword Ps.
7,13. Metaph. Job 16, 9 •'b i i r s ti-jhi
he sharpeneth. his eyes against me, beholds me with a stern and threai.ening
look.
PüAL part. üJüba sharpened,
Ps. 52, 4
Deriv. pr. n. DdiiDb.

sharp,

•^^b for niib, contr. for m i b (r. n i b )
awreath; only Plur. ni-'b wreaths, fiestoons, in architccture, 1 K. 7, 29. 30. 36.
'^^ Is. 16, 3. Lam. 2,19 C h e t h . once
^: Is 21,11 (in pause, as bin and b i n ) ,
constr, bib Ex. 12, 42. Is. 15,'1, 30, 29 ;
hut far more freq, with H e parag, "b^'b
(Milel, see note). in pause nbib ; Plur.
'''••'i;masc R.bib.^ ^
^^''"
^h night; Arab. J l J , Ü X J , Syr.

U ^ , i l i ^ , Eth. ÄA,^, id. in all
which there is a vestige ofthe H e parag.
as in »b'lb; gee note. This word is by
•nany regarded as primitive; and the

b^b

etyraology is at least very doubtful. But
as Dil clay comes from the idea oiheat;
so bib night may come from that oicold,
viz. as causing one to roll or w r a p himself in his cloak or bed-covering, r. bib.
—So n b ' b D'Sp'nx fio-rty nights Gen. 7,
4. 12. T K . 19, 8'; nib^b nthfi 1 Sam.
30, 12. Jon. 2, 1 ; nbib-b=3 ^every night
Ps. 6, 7, but nbibrn-bs the whole night
E x . 14,20.21. Num.ll,'32.aL n n x nb':bp
in one night Gen. 40, 5. 41, 11. nbibp
x m n in ihat night Gen. 32. 14 22., i'ssrnp
nbibrn at midiught Ruth 3,8; nbib li'jjix
see in '|iii:i5< no. 2. nbib ns Di-'p firom
day-hreak even io night, i. e. in one day,
Is. 38, 12. 13. nb-^b-is see in ip no. 7.
nb'i'b "liiin vision efi the night, nocturnal visioii,'Job 4,13. 20. 8. 33, 15; PXna
nb'^b id. Gen. 46, 2 ; nbib Dibn nocturna.l
dream Gen. 20, 3. n'^'^b nna nocturnal
terror Ps. 91, 5.—By night is expressed
in Heb. by nbib Gen. 14,15. E x . 13, 22;
whence nb'bsi e c i i hy day and night
E x . 13, 21. ' L e v . 8' 3-5. Nura. 9,21, and so
n'i"';! i^^"?^ night and day Is. 27, 3, nb'^b
Dai'il 34, 10. Jer. 14, 17. Poet, nbi'bp
Job 24. 14. Ps. 42, 9. 77, 7, 88, 2. Vl9,
55, nibib Ps, 16. 7, nibibp C a n t 3, L—
Also with art, nb';bri adv. this night, tonight, (like oiiri this day, to-day,) Gen.
19, 5. 34. n b i b ? as by night Job 5, 14.
2. Trop. a) For calamity,
adversity,
misery, corap. T\t.n, Is, 21, 11. Job 35,
10. Mic. 3, 6. Arab. J.jJ misfortune,
Schult. Opp. Min. p. 7 4 b) For Sheol,
Hades, Job 36, 20,
N O T E . T h e form nb';? with He p a r a g .
signifies pr. by night; but by degrees
came also to stand fbr ' t h e tirae when it
is night,' and so for night itself; in the
same raanner as nsS-S, n s i s s , pr. the
region towa,rds the south, towards the
north, are then put for the south, the
north, whence n s i s s p , n p s s p ; corap.
c a i i p . Indeed the paragogic ending
became so closely united with this Substantive, that in Chald. and Syr. it was
retained as a radical letter, and passed
over in the stat. emphat. into i.—Hence
^'tfi)>. Chald. ra. night, Dan. 2, 19,
5, 30.' 7, 2. 7. 13. Often in T a r g g .
nib^b f. (from b'^b, r. bib) pr. nocturna, a night-spectre, ghost, a creature

OZZ
of J e w i A superstition, frequenting the
desert, »Is. 34, 14. According to the
Rabbins it bore the form o f a female elegantly dressed, and lay in wait for children by night. Similar are the Greek
and Roman tables respecting the female
Lpnovua, the oro-/.ivinvQOi, see Aristoph.
Ran. 293. Creuzer Coraraent. Herod. p.
267; the Lamice, Slriges ; and the Arabian Ghül, Ghülah, ( J « J Ü | , 'ij^Ä:\,) i.e.
female monsters dwelling in deserts and
tearing men in pieces. Corap. the other
names of spectres, in Heb. e. g. njisibs,
Di'nisb
See more in Bochart Hieroz.
T. IL p. 831. Buxtorf in Lex. Chald.
Talmud, p, 1140. Also Comraent. on Is.
13, 22. 34, 14.
* " " b see -(ib,
TÖ']b m, (r, Oib) 1, P o e t a lion, so
called frora his strength and courage,
Is. 30, 6. Job 4 , 1 1 . Prov. 30, 30. Arab.
^ 4 ^ , Chald. nih, Gr. Xlg Hom. II. 11.
239.' ib. 15. 275,
2. Laish, pr. n. a) A place in the
northern extremity of Palestine, called
.also Dirb and "n Dan q. v. Judg. 18, 2 9 ;
with n 'loc no'ib v. 7. b) Also with n
loc. no'^b Is. 10, 30, a place near Anathoth, northeast of Jerusalera ; see Bibl.
Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 149. c) A man,
1 Sam. 25, 44 and 2 Sara. 3, 15 K e r i ; in
•Cheth. n b .
T)? iraper. see T|bn init. and no. 7.
* ~ 5 b fut. n'sb'i 1. to take, to catch,
s c animals, e. g. in a net, snares, (pr.
'to strike or hit with a n e t / comp. Arab.
tXXJ percussit) Judg, 15, 4, Am, 3, 5.
Ps. 35, 8 ; in a pit, Jer. 18, 2 2 ; of a lion
seizing his prey Ara. 3, 4.—Metaph. Job
5,13 he taketh (snareth) ihe wise in their
-own craftiness. Prov. 5, 22. Jer. 5, 26.
2. lo lake, lo seize, to get possession
of; viz. a) lo take captive in war, Nura.
21, 32. Josh. 11, 12. Judg. 8, 12. b) to
lake a city by assault, storra, to capture,
Deut, 2, 34, Josh. 8, 21. 10, 1. 11, 10.
c) to take or occupy a land, Josh. 10, 42.
Dan. 11. 18; also single places, as the
fords of Jordan, Judg. 3, 28. 12, 5. So
Judg. 7,24 c i p n - n x crnb insb'i and seize
the waiers befiore them, even Jordan,
-d) Other things, as chariöts of war,

TCO

1 Chr. 18, 4. 1 Sara. 14, 47 Saul took
(nsb) the kingdom over Israel. Sometimes with 'iP ofpers. firom whom, 1 Chr.
18, 4 2 Chr. 13, 19; corap. b J u d g 7,24
3. to take, io ehoose any one by lotcomp, i n x no. 7. Josh. 7, 14 "nax DSf.n
f^TI
^-"^^"^ ^'»e tribe which Jehovah
taketh, designates by lot. v. 17.
N I P H . 1. to he iaken, caught, with
snares, Is. 8, 15. 28, 13. Jer. 48, 44 Ps.
9, 16.—Trop. Prov. 6, 2. 11, 6. Job 36,8.
2. io be taken, captured ; oi men Jer
51, 5 6 ; a city 1 K. 16, 18. 2 K. 18, 10.
Jer. 13, 28. 50, 2. 51, 31. 41.
3. to he iaken hy lot, Josh. 7,15.16.18.
1 Sam. 10, 20. 21. 14, 41. 42 [43.44].
H I T H P . io take hold ofi one another, to
holdfia.st together, to cohere. Arab. J j G
Conj. V, to be joined together, to have
the parts compacted. Job 41, 9 [17]
inpb n'l they hold together, sc. the seales
of the crocodile. 38,30 insbni Dinn nsa
the surfiace of ihe deep coheres, is frozen.
Comp, tnsj no. 4.
Deriv. n'i'sba and
^ ? 5 ™- o, heing iaken. capture, Prov.
3, 26.'
I . Tiyi imper. see innjbn init. and no. 7.
I I . ri?b for r;b to ihee, Gen. 27, 37
•^•J? (a going, journey, for nsb'],)
Lecliah, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of
Judah, 1 Chr. 4, 21. R. "bn.
T^ipb ( e i t h e r : the smitten, captured;
or: the tenacious, i. e. irapregnable, r.
Osb) Lachish, pr. n. of a fortified city
(Is.'36, 2. 2 Chr. 11, 9) in the piain of
Judah. anciently the seat of a Canaanitish king. Josh. 10, 3. 12, 11. 15, 39.
Neh. 11, 30. 2 Chr. 11, 9. Is. 36, 2. Jer.
34, 7. M i c 1, 13. Comp. Bibl. Res. in
P a l e s t II. p. 389, 393.
p b see IP p. 474. c
* TiiSb obsol. root, prob. i. q. kindr.
Arab. ö J O , dSi, yXlf: a) to strike,
to smite, b) to adhere, to be tenacious;
hence, to be difiicult.—Deriv. pr. n. 'i'isb.
niSübb see ibib.
* "i"jb fut. nab'i 1. Pr. to heat with
a rod, to chastise, espec. beasts of bürden ; whence i a b a an ox-goad. Arab.
t X j i. q. * j J to strike, to beat with a
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rod. Hence to discipline, to train, io
teach, sc. beasts of bürden, etc. see Pual
Hos. 10, 11; also troops to war, 1 Chr.
5 18 nanba iniab trained, to war, i. e.
practised, skilled. Comp. Pual no. 2.
2. Intrans. io he trained, taught, i. q.
io learn, e. g. war, Is. 2, 4. Mic. 4, 3.
With acc. Deut 5, 1. Is. 26, 10. Prov.
30,3. Jer. 12, 16; with infin. Is. 1, 17;
infin. c.b Deut 14, 23. 17, 19. 18, 9;
verb.fin.with 1 Deut 31, 12; see Heb.
Gr. 5139. 3. a. Also, to accustom oneself, to be wont, c bx Jer. 10, 2.
PIEL n-;b 1. to train, io accustom.
Jer. 9, 4 they have accustomed their
tongue lo speak lies. Ps. 18, 35.
2. to teach, absol. Ps. 60, 1. 2 Chr. 17,
7. 'With acc of pers. to teach one any
thing, Ps. 71, 17. Cant. 8, 2. Jer, 32, 33,
Part, naba a teaeher, c genit. Ps. 119,
99. Prov. 5, 13. With two acc. ofpers.
and thing, Deut 4, 5. 14 11, 19. Ps. 25,
i. Jer. 2. 33 Tjis'n'n-nx ipi'nab nis"in-nx
mckedness hast ihou taught thy -ways.
Ecc. 12, 9. With acc. of pers. and dat.
of thing (pr. to train one io any thing)
Ps. 144. 1; with 3 i-n any thing, Is. 40,
14; la of thing Ps. 94, 12; inf c b Ps.
143,10. Is. 48, 17. Jer. 12, 16; so with
ni"'"b impl. Jer. 13, 21 Tiibs Dnx innab
Digss Ihm hast taught them to be leaders over ihee, accustoraed them to exercise dominion over thee. With dat. of
pers. Job 21, 22.
PDAL 1, to he trained, accustomed,
taught, e, g, a heifer well trained. Hos.
10, 11; of troops (comp. Kal no. 1),
Cant. 3,8 nanba inabxs trained io war,
'•e. expert; corap, i'Chr. 25, 7 i'naba
1''3 instructed in song.
2. to be taught, spoken ofthat in whick
one is instructed; Is. 29,13 onosx nissa
l'lBba a mere hum,on precept taught,
mculcated, which they are raade to learn.
Deriv. niab, naba, mabn,

iQb see in niab.

^ '"«b r,üb.nt2b see in na D, 3, 4.

to poet. for b, as iap

for 3 , iap for
ni See la; four tiraes in the book of
"b,c.27,]4 29,21. 38,40. 4 0 , 4
*ÄTO (of QQJ gg created, see bxb)
Prav. 31, '4, also bs^üb Prov. 31," 1,
'^^wl, pr. n. of a king otherwise un-

^$b

known, prob, not an Israelite, perh. an
Arabian, to whora the moral maxims
Prov. 31, 2-9 are directed.
11^3 and l o b adj. 1. accustomed,
used to any thing, Jer. 2, 24. 13, 2 3 ;
practised, expert, Is. 50, 4 Di-niab yth
the tongue ofthe practised sc. in speaking, the eloquent.
2. one taught, a disciple, follower;
nin'i i'iiab the disciples ofi Jehovah,
prophets, Is. 50, 4. 54, 13; pious men
8, 16.
^ ' - ^ obsol. root Arab. vil^ to taste;
^1 - T ' a strong youth. Hence
but \iX.^Xi
^''9^ Lamech, pr, n, a) A son of Methusael, a descendant of Cain, and the
first to misuse the arms invented by
his son, Gen. 4, 18-24. b) The son
of Methuselah, a descendant of Seth,
Gen. 5, 25-31.
yi^ see after '(q.
1?''?? on account ofi, because, see '(Sa.
? b rn. (r. Sib) ihe swallow, gullet,
throat, Prov. 23, 2. Chald^xsib,
—^5 in Kal not used, Arab, f_,/M
to play, to sport, io jest; also to jest at,
io nwck. Kindr. are Ssb , isb, see Sib
note. Chald. Sisb mockery, derision,
ssbnx to mock at, to deride any one,
Syr. • ^ ' - ^ ^) id. Comp. Gr. Xwßri, Xwßuopai.
HIPH. to mock at, to deride, part c, 3
2 Chr. 36, 16.
* j2?b fut. Stsbi, pr. io stammer, to
speak unintelligibly, Syr. w._L^, also

w^^IsL^, iXiJ, > I ^ , Eth. \t}\<J
and A.}iA^ staramering, corap. isb and
see Sib note. Hence
1. io speak in a barbarous or fioreign
tongue, see in l^ib, comp. Niph. By
transpos. sbsJ, Arab. ^i-Le. barbare loquens.
C»
2. to mock, io deride, pr. by iraitating
the stararaering voice of any one in derision. Chald. jbjb to mock. Comp, by
transp. Gr. yeXdo), also /.Xivr], yXsvä^w,
Goth. hlahjan, lahhan, Pers. ,.»Jk./-c^
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to jest, Germ, lachen, Engl, io laugh.—
E . g. absol. Job 11, 3 ; oftener with b of
pers. and thing Job 9, 23. Prov. 17. 5. 2
K. 19, 21. al. Spec. spoken :
a ) Of
those who mock at others in distress.
Job 9, 23 ; c. p Prov. 1, 26 ; b of pers!
Ps. 22. S. Job 22. 19 ; also ia's-i'sr';'; they
laugh among themselves Ps. SO, 7.
b)
O f a scoff'er, who mocks at God and religion, Job 11, 3 ; comp, in 'j'ib no. 2.
d)
Of one who conterans the threats and efforts of eneraies. Ps. 2. 4 59.9. Is. 37,22,
N I P H . to speak in a barbarous or fioreign tongue, Is. 33, 19,
H I P H . i. q. Kai no. 2, to mock. io de-

ride, Job 21, 3 ; c, b Ps, 22, S. Neh. 2,
1 9 ; 3 2 Chr. 30, 1 0 ; bs Neh. 3, 33
Deriv, the two following.
-'"? ra. 1. mockery, derision, scorn,
Ps. 79, 4, E z , 23. 32, 36, 4. Meton. for
the cause of derision. Hos, 7. 16.
2. scoffing. i, e. irapious discourse, Job
34, 7 ; comp, in ','1; no. 2.
5?5 adj. (r. '.~_fi 1. speaking a barbarous or fioreign tongue; Is. 28, 11
n s o i J s b p i, e, as barharians, foreigners, sc, the Assyrians,
2, a mocker. jester. buffoon. Ps, 35,16
i'"-z •"."; pr. cake-jesters, table-buffoons, i. e. parasites ; Gr. ifioipoxoXuxsg,
y.i-iaaoxöÄKxig. So in the T a l m u d 'i"-"?
n s i s cake-talk, i, e. jesting. bufl'oonery,
' 5 T obsol. root. Arab. (XäJ to put
in Order. Hence the two following :
'"'V?r (order) Laadah,
4, 2 1 . '

pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

""^T (put in Order) Laadan. pr. n. m.
a ) 1 Chr. 7, 26.
b) 23, 7, 26, 21,
*^ *~'^f ''• q- Arab, L Ä J , .<J-', lo speak
rashh/. to talk at randora, kindr, with
S " q. v. »jJ rash discourse.—Once prset
3 plur. Job 6. 3 i"b --s-n "p-b- therefiore
were my words i-ash. ':":: Milel for "'b
'

T

T

Milra on account of the pause ; like
nns?, in pause n r s .
+

• •• ^

' d ^ to speak in a barbarous or fioreign tongue, part, is-b Ps. 114,1. Corap.
5Sb, and see Sib note. Syr. ^ ^ ^ to
speak in a barbarous (spec. the E g y p tian) tongue.

"Sb
*Ö'5b
" i f ' to eat eagerly, to devour; comp.
Sib note. Arab. quadril. l i i i i J id.
voracity.

itjj

H I P H . to give to eat; once Gen. 2.5.30
'^J •'rr-""^r! give me now io eat se. eageriy, hastily, to devour ; spoken of one
hungry and greedy.
"^ 'fi^ obsol. root, Arab. j j j j to curse.
Hence
" • " ? f wormwood, Jer. 9. 14. 23.15.
Prov. 5, 4. It was apparently regarded
as a noxious or poisonous plant, and
hence called the accursed; see the root,
and D e u t 29,17, Rev. S. 10.11. Indeed
bitter herbs were coraraonlv so regarded by the Hebrews : see Heb. 12. 15,
Trop, of a biUer loi, calamitv. Lam. 3,
15, 19 ; bitter injury or injustice Am, 5,
7, 6, 12.
'%;: obsol. root. to ßame. io shine,
Gr. XopiTo). T h e origin lies in top-ping,
being lam-hent, which likewise the
Semitic and Greek tongues express by
the syllable lab. lap. and apply also to
flame ; e. g. SS<b, srib. labium. ^ . J hp,
see S " note, T h e coraraon radix therefore of the Hebrew and Greek verb is
T', and the third radical ~ is added in
the same manner as in ss: '"^~. Gr,
o,(/o,", liiudog; a vestige of it appears
also in the Greek Xcip-rfi; gen, Xapnudog.
Frora the Seraitic nsb declined iu the
Aramsean manner ns ab, came the Greek
Xi'prto),- and from n - s : . Svr. 1^1°%-^)
Chald. nsa'; the Gr. h'.urxug, kc.iiriäSog;
and not vice versa.—Hence
""S3 m. 1. a flame Gen. 15. 17. Ex.
20. IS. Job 41, I L Nah. 2. 5. Dan. 10,
6. al.
2. Gr. /.('-urräg, Lat. lampas. a lamp,
torch, see r. "s"; Judg. 7. 16. 20. Zech.
12 6. So according to sorae. .Tob ^12. 5
r s --••'-: a torch despised. i. e. thrown
aside because it ceases to fiive light,
the erablera of a raan once in high consideration, but now vile and contemned;
corap. Is. 7. 4, and Comment. in loc
But it accords better with the parallelisra to make n-'sb correspond to """35
bin in the other raeraber: ./br mis/örftw«
(n'-sb from b and nip) there is content

^sb
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in the thought ofi him ihai is at ease ; ii
(coolempt) is prepared fior those who
dip wiih ihe feet; see n^B.
P T t r (torches) Lappidoth, pr. n.
ofthe husband of Deborah the prophetess. Judg. 4. 4.
i;S'? adj. anterior.firont, infiront, 1 K.
6,17 It is forraed frora i s s 5 , as ipiD
from ' - - 3 . Heb. Gr. §85, 5. L e h r g . p.
516. See '::"" in nss l e t t D.
* r £ " fut. r's'pi. pr. to bend, to turn
tofjld. Arab. cyÄl to inflect to turn
away the face ; V to look back by turning the head ; VIII, to turn oneself to
anv one: Kor. Sur. 11. 83. Vit. Salad.
p. 17. 22 26. Hence, to enfiold, io emhrace. to clasp ; Judg. 16, 29 n's'iii
'... ..i.-;-'^; g„f^ Samson clasped ihe two
middle pillars...ihe one with Ms right
hand and the other with Ms lefit. Sept.
nifdXaßi, Vulg. apprehendens ; Jarchi
8S-:s"X i. e. Fr. embrasser.
NIPH. io hend oneselfi, i. e.
a ) to
turn oneself around or back, in order
to see. Ruth 3, 8. See Arab. above.
b) to turn aside frora a w a y ; Job 6, 18
'1"^ ""n'S '"sb'; ihe wayfarers ofi their
vay turn aside, i. e. those who travel
that way. and turn aside to find those
strearas. are disappointed and perish.
" ^ ; m. (r. 'i'ib) mocking.
derision,
tcorn. sc. of every thing good and noble,
Prov 1, 22. Hence fi.i': i'psx i. q. sisjb
WKkers. Is, 2S. 14 Prov. 29, 8.
j "^j to mocA;. a doubtful root, from
which some derive Part. plur. Dip'jsb
norkers, scorners. Hos. 7, 5. B u t this
is rather for s-^:sba PiL ofr. '^lb q. v.
"'f.' (pr. way-stopper, i. e. a fortified
place, r. T.p'fi Lakkum. pr. n. o f a place
m the tribe ofNaphtali, Josh. 19, 33.
' 'ir j once 3 praet. n;s E z . 17, 5 ; fut.
"~",plur.-n;:- •n;:?^ ; imper. n;:;? E x .
29.1, oftener n - with H e parag, nrnp
Gen- 15. 9; Inf absol. n'ipb Deut. 3l',
-'^- Jer. 32. 14 ; constr. n n p once " n n p
2K. 12,9, with pref rrip"; (to be distinguished frora nnpb 2 f e m . ' p r s t ) c sufi",
l.to take. i. q. ).apßüvta. Corap. Arab.
fi^ semen recenit caraela: Alalt. la-

r:pb

qach, hit. jylqach to receive as a guest,
Vassali p. 430. Also by transpos. Arab,
l Ö Ä . to take hold of each other, to cohere, see in Hithpael, also Gr. Xüyw, Xay^>n'0).—Pr. to take with the hand, to lay
hold ofi; Gen. 8, 9 Noah put fiorth his
hand nri;?*! and took her s c the dove.
Ps. 18, 17.'1 Sam. 16, 23. 2 Sam. 22, 17.
Job 40. 24. al. ssep. W i t h acc. of pers,
and p of raeraber or part, E z . 8,.3 nsrn;;'^!
i'w'.xn nsjisjp and took me by a fiorelock ofi my head; in Greek it would be
ri]g xopr^g, comp. Hist. of Bei v. 36.
R a r e l y with b ofpers. Jer. 40, 2.—Then
i. q. to take to oneselfi, with accus, of
thing or pers. Gen. S, 20 and ( N o a h )
took ofi all beasts
. and offered burntofferings. 2,15 and God. look Adam and
put him into the garden. v. 21 ond he
look one ofi his ribs. 12, 5. 16, 3. Deut.
4. 20. 2 Sam. 2, 8. al. sa;p. In these
and sirailar examples ~ p b , like the Homeric '/.aßm- (see Vigerus ed. Herm. p .
352). often appears as if pleonastic;
though it strictly serves to place the
action more fully and vividly before the
eyes. H e r e belonss also 2 Sam. 18, 18
n s p a - r x i'^rip 'b-siS^,' npb sib'rpx
and Absalom had, iaken a column and
erected it fior himselfi in his lifietime. 1
K, 11, 37 and I will take thee and thou
shali reign. But in Jer, 23, 31 they take
their tongues and -pronounce oracles, it
seems to signify t h a t the false prophets
misused their tongues.
To the ohject is often prefixed 'iP partitive, io take ofia thing ; e. g. s n a n p b
to take ofi ihe blood i. e. some blood,
Lev. 4 25. Gen. 6. 21, 2.S. 11, 43, 11,
T h e accus, of a pronoun is often omitted, as also after verbs of speaking;
Gen, 12, 19 behold thy wifie "bi n p take
her and go ihy way. 24. 51. 27. 14. 33,
11.—The person or thing firom whom
any thing is taken or received. is pul
with -a Gen. 23, 13 ; n^a Num. 5. 25. 1
S a m . 10, 4 ; n x a Lev. 7, 34. E x . 25, 2 :
so too the place whence, vvith "p Gen.
45. 19. Josh. 4. 2 0 ; b r a Is. 6, 6.
Sometiraes also a Dat. commodi is
added, ib npb pr. io take to or fior oneselfi; Gen. 38,' 23 nb n;rr, let her lake i\
fior herself. 14.21. Num. ,S. 16. More freq
the force of the pronoun is so attenuated
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t h a t it is apparently r e d u n d a n t ; Job 2, 8
(SS'nn ib np'^1 andhe took him a potsherd;
espec. in t h e imperative, Lev. 9,2 ?jb njs
bas take ihee a calf. 15, 14. 29. E x . 30,
23" 1 Sara. 21, 10. Is. 8, 1. E z . 4 , 1 . 3.9.
al. Sffip. Plur, Dpb i n p Gen. 45, 19. E x .
5, 11. aL
Spec. a) ni3X npb to take a wifie,
Gr. Xvtpßixvtiv yvvdlxu, Gen. 6, 2. 19, 14.
1 Sara. 25, 4 3 ; more fully n m ib n p b
Gen. 4,19. Ex. 21,10; n^'xb ni's'bs ib npb
Gen. 12, 19. E x . 6, 25.' a l Also n p b
nspb nirx he took a wife fior Ms son, i. e.
t h e father gave his son a wife. Gen. 34,
4. Judg. 14, 2. 3. E l l i p t E x . 34, 16
s i s s b (Diisss) r n s s a n n p b i . In t h e
later books t h e more usual phrase is

nirx xi3s q. V.
T

•

TT

T-

b) to take. i. q. to take away, sometiraes
with force and violence (nj^inp 1 Sara.
2, 1 6 ) ; 1 S a m . 12, 3. Gen. 34,'2'8. J u d g .
5, 19. Jer. 28, 3. al. Hence to take captive and carry away, Gen. 14,12. 1 Sam.
19, 14. 20.—'s tSi n p b to take ihe lifie
oi any one, P s . ' s i , li. 1 K. 19, 10. 1 4
Prov. 1, 19 ; comp. Jon. 4, 3. Job 1, 21.
Gen. 27, 35 thy.brother hath iaken away
thy blessing. Job 12, 20 he taketh away
the understanding ofi the aged. Gen. 5,
24 D-ribx i n x n p b i p / o r God had taken
him away, i. e. translated him to heaven.
2 K. 2, 3. 5,
c) to take, i. q. to take possession ofi, io
capture, to seize upon, e. g. a city, hostile country, Num. 21, 25. Deut. 3, 14.
29, 7. Metaph. Job 3, 6 that night, let
darkness seize upon it. Also to take or
captivate one by blandishments, wisdom, etc. Prov. 6, 25. 11. 30.
d) to take a person any where, to any
place, etc. i.q. to lead, to bring, to conduct, with acc. of pers. and bs< of place.
Num. 11, 16 ond bring ( p n p b ) them to
the tabernacle ofi ihe congregation. 23,
27. Job 38, 20, 2 K, 18, 32, Is, 36, 17 ;
bs* ofpers. to whora. Gen. 48, 9 ; b Prov.
24, 1 1 ; b c inf E x . 14, 11.
e ) to take and bring io any one, to
fetch; witli acc.of thing Gen. 18,5,7,8.
27, 13. 2 Sara. 4, 6 Dipn ini^b os ifi
fieiching wheat, as if in order to b u y
wheat. 1 K. 17, 1 1 ; with acc. of pers.
2 K. 3, 15 "JS-p ib i n p bring me a minstrel. Gen. 42, 16. 43, 13. Judg. 11, 5.
Am. 9, 2. 3. Often to fieich hy another,

npb

to let come, 1 Sara. 16, 11. Gen. 20 2
Jer. 37, 17.—With ',a of place whence"
Ara. 7, 15. Ps. 78, 70.
'
2. to take, i. q. Sixopai, i. e. a)toaccept, to receive, s c any thing offered, as
gifts 1 Sara. 12, 3. Ps. 15, 5. Am. 5,12;
food, ' s nna Judg. 13, 3. Also öf ä
buy er receiving wares Neh. 10, 32; of
God as accepting prayers Ps. 6, 10; of
a person receiving and following counsel, Prov, 2, 1 i'nax n p n DX -^SS, 4 10.
10,8. 24,32. Job2'2';22. ' b) to''take in,
io receive ; Gen.4,11 the earth, wliich hath
opened her mouth io receive (nripb) ihy
hrother's blood. So to receive a person
under one's care and protection, Ps. 49,
16. 73, 24. c) to receive, i. e. to gel. lo
obtain; Is. 40, 2 fior she hath received
("Oh^) if ^^^ Lord's hand double, etc.
Prov. 9, 7. 22,25. Nura. 23,20, So Prov.
31,16 she considereth ofield and taketh it,
i. e. gets it, buys it, Sept. inQi.mo; comp.
2 Sara. 4, 6. Neh. 10, 32. d) to receive,
to perceive, sc. with the ears. Job 4, 12.
N I P H . npbs 1. Pass. of Kal no, 1. b io
be taken away, 1 Sara. 21, 6 [ 7 ] ; ofthe
ark as captured by the enemy, 1 Sam.
4, 11. 17. 19. 2 4 22 ; of Elijah as taken
up to heaven, 2 K. 2, 9. Also to be iaken
away from life by violence Ez. 33. 6.
2. Pass. of K a l no. 1. d, to he brought,
c. bx Esth. 2, 8. 16.
PUAL npb

and F u t

H O P H . n p i ; the

fiit. of Piel and prset. of Hoph. being
wanting.
1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, to he iaken, with
l a of that whence, Gen. 2. 23. 3, 19. 23.
Job 28, 2. E z . 15, 3. Trop. to he taken
up. repeated, as a curse, Jer. 29, 22.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 1. b. to he taken
away, of things, with ' a of pers. Is. 49,
24. 25 ; b .Tudg. 17, 2 ; of persons e. g. to
heaven 2 K. 2,10, comp. Is. 53. 8. Also
to be taken captive, carried away, Is. 52,
5. Jer. 48, 46.
3. Pass. of Kal no. 1. e, to be fetched,
as things Gen, 18, i; to be brought, as
persons Gen. 12, 15.
H O P H . fut. see in Pual.

H I T H P . part. n n p b n a ti;x Ex. 9, 24
and E z . 1, 4, a fire taking hold on itself
holding together, continuous, i. e. amass
offire. Corap. synon. nsbr^n.
Deriv. njsa, ntni^a, n i p b a , Ditnirba,
and the two following.
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n^^ m. c. suff. inpb 1. taking arts,
fair speech, by which the raind of any
one is captivated, Prov, 7, 2 1 ; see r. n p b
no. 1. c.
2. doctrine, learning. knowledge, which
one receives, perceives, learns, see the
root no. 2. c, d. Prov. 1, 5. 9 , 9 . 16,21.
Comp. Chald. bpp to receive and to
learn. nbsp cabhala, learning; Gr. nuqalttjißävi», Lat. accipio.—Hence so far
as this is comraunicated to others :
3. instruction, discourse of a teaeher,
Prov 4, 2, Deut. 32, 2. Job 11, 4.
T ' " ' (learned) Likhi, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr.
7,19, Comp, npb no. 2.
^ i i r fut. Dpb'1, to take up, io gather
up,tocollect, pr. things upon the ground;
as stones Gen. 31, 46; flowers Cant. 6,
2; manna Ex. 16, 4 sq. Num. 11, 8 ;
ears of grain, to glean, R u t h 2, 8. Poet,
of animals gathering up the herbage,
pasture, etc. Ps. 104 28. Usually with
accus, but also absol. as n"i'pp Dpb to
glian ina fleld Ruth 2, 8.—Arab. iaJiJ
to take up, ^ ^ Ä J gleanings, etc.
^JL£^ id.

Syr.

PIEL i. q. Kal, to take up, io gather up ;
as ears of grain, to glean, Ruth 2,16 sq.
Is. 17,5; grapes scattered in a vineyard
Lev. 19,10; wood Jer. 7, 18 ; herbs 2 K.
4, 39; arrows 1 Sara, 20, 38. Trop. öf
money Gen. 47, 14. Usually with acc.
but also absol. as n'i'ffip Dpb R u t h 2, 3.
17; and so Judg. 1,7, corap. Matt. 25,27.
PÜAL to be gathered, as a people dispersed, Is. 27, 12.
HITHP. io gather themselves together,
with bx to any one, Judg. 11, 3.
Deriv. Dipbn and
^i?? m. a gleaning of fields or vineyards, Lev. 19, 9. 23, 22.
° E ? obsol. root, Arab. (^öJ to stop
the way. Hence pr. n. Dip'b'.
*Pl2b, 3 plur. Ippb, fut. p b i , onomatopoet to lick, io lop, of dogs l'apping
as they drink, 1 K. 21,19. 22, 38. Judg. 7,
5- Kindr. is r(nb q.v. and see Sib note.
Armen, j m l ^ t l lakiel, to lick, Arab.
^3-WJ tongue.
PiEi, id. Judg. 7, 6. 7.

iTL'b

* VÖpb in Kal not u s e d ; Syr. «-AÄSI
to be late ripe, of fruit Hence 'SJipba
the latter rain, and tph after-grass.
P I E L to gather the lote firuits, i. e. to
glean a vineyard; Job 24, 6 SO'n D'np
laipb'^ they glean the mneyard ofi the
wicked. But some Mss. read iDpb.
®)?? ra. latter
Ara. 7, 1. R. tph

grass,rowen,afier-moth,
Kal,

'4^7 obsol, root, Arab, J u * J to lick,
io suck; hence
"^l?b m. c, suff, intisb, pr. something
usually licked or sueked, soraething
sweet, etc.
1. juice, sap, as being sueked ; spec.
vital m.oisture, life-blood, vigour, Ps. 32,
4 1'n r:?
" 7(2r!3 my lifie-hlood is changed.
i. e. is dried up.
2. a sweet cake. Nura. 11,8 "jaipri ntüb
a sweet cake made with oil. Sept. syxfitg
ii iXtdov, Vulg. panis oleatus. Comp,
n s a from r. ' ^ s a .
]'!©-' ofboth genders, but oftener fem.
Ps. 12. 4. Prov. 6, 24. al. maac. Ps. 22,
16. Prov. 26, 2 8 ; constr. '|imb, c suff,
isicbb. isiab Ex. 11, 7 ; plur. hisiaib, c
suflT. Dn'siljb Gen. 10, 20. R. ',th.
1. the tongue, both of men and animals, as the instruraent of licking. E x ,
11,7. Ps. 68, 2 4 Job 20, 16. 40, 25 [41,
1]. al.

Arab. ^TjLlJ, Ethiop. A.«!?,

Arara. 'j^'b, u--«»^.

Corap. also from

languages not Seraitic, Sanscr.
Armen, ^ q m ,

rasana,

C o p t ? \ ^ C > and

even Gr. yXötaaa, in whicll the y is an
addition, comp. Xsvaam, yXuvaow; yvoq}og, vicfog; yXdira, lano, and raany others,
—Spoken with few exceptions of the
huraan tongue as the instruraent of
speech ; (exceptions are E x . 11, 7. Ps,
22, 16. 68, 24. Lara. 4, 4. Is. 57, 4. Job
20, 16. 40, 2 5 ; ) thus Job 33, 2 n'ip'n
iprnp i s i c b . Ps. 12, 4. 45, 2. 3 9 ; ' 4 ;
but Ps. 109, 2 np'ij -(icb mp'n they
speak with a lying tongue, (for which
accuiä, of instrura. see Heb. Gr. § 135,
1. nr3.) Prov. 1 5 , 4 18, 21. Is. 33, 19,
45, 23, al,—The words which one is
ready to utter, are said to be either upon
ihe tongue, 'B *|iiljbp Job 6, 30. Ps. 139, 4,
'B "(iizib bs 2 Sam. 23, 2. Prov. 31, 26 j

'^^b
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or also under the tongue, 's 'fith nrin Ps.
10, 7. 66, 17, comp. C a n t 4, i ' l ; which
phrases seera not greatly to differ in
m e a n i n g ; comp, 'upon the lips' Ps. 16,
4, and 'under the lips' Ps. 140,4.—With
genit. n p o yfh a lying tongue Prov. 6,
17. (Meton. for a lying person, with
masc. Prov. 26, 28.) niana '|i"ab id. Ps.
52, 6, n i s s n n yth id.'Prov. 10. 31.—
Also XUT f'ioxriv for a spiiefiul, malignant
tongue, (or as in Chald. and Z a b . ' lingua
tertia,' comp, Ecclus, 28,15,) whence Ps.
140,12 itiSSb ©IX o mon ofi tongue, i. e. a
tattler, slanderer. (But '|ii3b bsp an enehanter, charmer, Ecc. 10, 11.) Jer. 18,
18 come, let us smite him with the tongue,
i. e. as Chald. well, let us bear false
witness against hira. Job 5, 21 "jiH-'b Dia
the .scourge ofi ihe tongue, corap. the sirailar figure in Gerra. klatschen, Engl, lash,
F r . coup de langue. E z . 36, 3 ye go up
'fith npisj bs upon ihe Ups ofi ihe slanderer's tongue, i. e. are traduced in raen's
months,—Meton. a) i. q. speech, Job
15, 5 D i a i ' S '|i'vS,"b crafity Speeches. Prov.
16, 1.
b) tongue, for language, dialect. Dan. 1, 4 D'n'pp yfh ihe Chaldee
tongue. Gen. 10, 5 isiabb U3is< every
one afiter his tongue. dialect. Deut. 28,
49. Is. 28, I L Neh. 13, 2 4 Esth. 1, 22.
3, 12. 8, 9.

Arab. j ^ L J ,

^ j - l J ' ^^•

Hence
c) a notion, people, having a
tongue or language of their own, Is.
66, 18 msäbri'i o'^un-bp all notions and
tongues; see Chald. '|i3b.
2. Trop. of w h a t resembles a tongue,
e. g.
a) s n i 'pnib o tongue ofi gold, i. q.
bar ofi gold, Josh. 7,21.24. Vulg. regula
aurea.
b) USX "iil'b a tongue ofi flre, i. e.
a flame ofi fire, Is. 5, 24, so called frora
its shape and motion, whence also it is
eaid to lap, to be la.mbent; see srib,
a r i b , and Virg. ^ n . 2.684. Comp. yXöiaacti UCTEI nvQog Acts 2, 3, Arab. [ j L « J
\ Ü J | , Pers. ifijJi\ c j ^ ' ) zobäni älesh.
c) 3*n 'iil'b o tongue ofithe sea, a hay,
J o s h ' 15, 5. 'l8, 19. Is. 11,15; and simpl.
•jiHÖbrn Josh. 15, 2. In Arabian geographers ~£XJJ\
I ^ L W J . Comp. EngL
' tongue of land,' Gerra.
Erdzunge.
ii obsol. root, perh. transp. i. q.
?|bl3, but intransitive, to throw oneself

i^jb

down, i, e, to lie, to lie down.
perhaps

Hence

TOTBb f. with H e loc. nnpüsb l Sam,
9, 22; Plur. n i s ' i b , constr. niscsb; a cell
Chamber, pr. bed-charaber; spoken esp.
ofthe cells or charabers in the courts of
the teraple, raostly at the gates, 2 K. 23
11. 1 Chr. 23, 28. 28, 12. Jer. 36, lo!
Ez. 40, 17. 44 sq. 42,13 sq. in which the
treasure of the teraple and every thing
necessary for the teraple-service were
kept, 1 Chr. 9, 26. 28, 12. 2 Chr. 31, 5.
11 sq. E z r a 8, 29. Neh. 8, 38 sq. 13,
5. 9 ; where the priests, Levites, etc,
lodged, E z . 40, 38. 44 sq. 42, 1 sq. 45, 5.
Neh. 13, 4 ; (comp. 1 Chr. 9, 33;) and
where other persons were rarely admitted to dwell or as guests, 2 K. 23, 11.
Jer. 35, 4. 5. Once of an eating-roora,
1 Sam. 9, 22 ; also of the charaber of
the king's scribe in the palace Jer. 36,
12.—Thrice written nsirs Neh. 3, 30.
12, 4 4 13,7.
NOTE. T h e etymology is uncertain. If
the more common npTlsb be the priraary
form, it raay corae frora r. Tj'pb as above;
and at any rate has no connection with
Gr. XiiTyr), as has been suggested. But
as n is raore readily softened into l than
the contrary, it raay be that nsiS-'S is the
older forra ; and this Bohlen derives
frora Pers. J^JCAUUÜJ to sit, to sit down,
whence might come sLwiJ seat. though
this is not found. Others make it by
transpos. for n s s ö dwelling, from r. 'ffö.
See Thesaur.'pi 762, 763.
* D'^rb obsol. root, Arab. I J J to taste,
pr. to lick ; see in 1'dh.—Hence
DTöb m. 1. A species ofg-em, Ex. 28,
19. 39, 12; S e p t XiyvQiov, Vulg, ligurius. Engl. opal.—The XiyvQiov or XvyxovQiov is described as a species of amher, and also as a species oi hyacinih;
see Thesaur. p. 763.
2. Leshem, pr. n. of a city, elsewhere
called I3';b and '(-f; see 'i'n. Josh. 19, 47.
* '''55 in Kal not used, prob, to lick, to
lap, like the kindr. (j*J > \_^A»J > **«>' >
comp, tnh,
ywi.
Po. )tih denom. from '(iisb, pr. to
tongue, i. e, to use the tongue freeiyi
and by impl. to slander; see 'jittJb no.l.
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mid, Part with i parag. i3l3iba Ps.
101,5; in Keri isrba for isiaba part Pi.
Arab. ,j-*J to slander.
HIPH. id. Prov. 30, 10.

Iisb Chald.ra.tongue, and hence a nation, having a tongue or language ofits
own, see liab no, 1, c Dan. 3, 4 Xjaas
8«]BJbi S»ax tribes, nations, and tongues.
v.'V. 31.'5.'l9. 6, 26. 7, 14 al. Comp.
Rev. 5. 9. 7, 9.

•^^

Springs ; see Piin. H. N. 5. 16. Jos. B. J.
1. 33.5. These Springs were visited by
Irby and Mangles; Travels, Lond. 1844,
p. 144 sq.
' ' " ? obsol. root, perh. i. q. n n a ,
Samar. nns, to .spread out a garment;
whence Eth. 2\Ärf:"? a garment, tunic,
perh. wide. Hence n n n b a .
^-T obsol. root, prob. i. q. Tjns to
be poured out. Hence

*TZ^ obsol. root, Arab. »MJJ to

^U?. ra. a measure ior grain, Hos. 3,
2;
so called from pouring. Sept. ijptjnmcture, to sting, as a seorpion ; SWMJ
xogog, Vulg. corus dimidius, accommoa chink, fissure, perh. of chasms in the dated to the context.
earth, fountains, etc.—Hence
•*'"5 obsol. root, i. q. kXJ to strike;
y^^ Lesha. pr. n. ofa place. Gen. 10,
also to bite, whence nisnba biters, teeth,
19; according to Jerome (in Q,usest.)
CaUirrhoe on the eastern coast of the —To this root some refer the forra isns
Job 4,10; but it belongs rather to r, Sris,
Dead sea, celebrated for its warm

12
Mem, the thirteenth letter of the Hebrew aiphabet, as a nuraeral denoting
40, The name Dia probably signifies
water, i. q. Dia, and tbe antique forras
ofthe letter have a certain reserablance
\owaves; see Monura. Phoen. p. 35, 36.
Its name accords with Gr. Mv i. e. Phenic. ia water: in Ethiop. also Mai water.
It is interchanged: a) Often with
other labials, as 3 and t\, which see ;
rarely with 1, as nan, Chald. nin, to be
astonished. b) With liquids, chiefly

•'ü prefix, for na what? where see.
note.
'^ prefix, for 'jP, q. v.
biü Chald. i. q. Hebr. na what? alsoi
without interrogation in xa that whichEzra 6, 8. See n a .
D12i?'a m. (r. Dpx) a sfore^housCj
granary, plur. Jer. 50, 26. Sept. imoß-Tjy.-Tj.

^^"1^ m. (r. mx no. 3) c suff. T^IX»,.

inxa

1. Suhst. might, vehemence; D e u t e , .
5 and ihou shali love Jehovah, thy God,
|!lä, Arab. [»L^j^ thumb; QiSap pisia- with oll ihy heari, wiih all ihy soul, bbpi'
"pxa and, with all ihy might. 2 K. 23,
<^, comp, jvlaj I^ÄJLS pistacia tere- 25 ; comp. Luke 10, 27. Is. 47, 9 naSSp
Urdhushinn. 'i'p'n, Arab. |V*«*> tobe fat; nxa Ti'i-isn with (notwithstanding) ^Äe
great abundanee ofi thine enchantments,
"™) er•^^ threshing-sledge, 'ipiü and
where connect nxa nasss Job 35, 15.
Hence a) nxa nxap with might ofi
^^ to be hostile, Di- and ' p - plural
might, i. e. mightily, very exceedingly,
endings, Rarely with b, see in Wne. 1, c
For Mem dropped at the end of words, Gen. 17, 2. 6. 20. Ez: 9, 9. b) nxa IT
"eeLehrg. p. 138,524. Comp, the similar even to vehemence, i. e. very exceedingly,
"sage in the language of the Etruscans
Gen. 27, 33. 1 K. 1', 4. Dan. 8,8; wholly,
aod Ümbri, in O. Müller's Etrusker T. utterly, Ps. 119, 8; too much, too exceedI.p.56.
ingly, Is. 64,8. o);nxab.ns i. q. nxa ns;.
Jfm,comp, sx, Syr. ;], Arab. ^ | ,

^\;

nj«a

ijuyj

but in later Hebrew, 2 Chr. 16,14 ; corap.
2 Chr. 17, 12, 26, 1,5.
2. Adv. pr. acc. as adv.
a) mightily,
vehemently, exceedingly. Gen. 4, 5, 7,
18, 13, 13. 19, 3. aL Often .joined with
'tdjectives and adverbs. as nxa siD very
good Gen, 1, 31. n x a n s i 12, I L n s ' i n
n x a very much Gen. 15, 1. Eraphat.
doubled n x a nxa Gen. 7, 19. Num. 14,
7.—Ps. 46, 2 n x a xsjas ninsss n n t s he
is fiound o help in trouble mightily. i. e.
a mighty helper.
b) speedily. quickly,
as being connected with the exertion
of one's strength ; 1 Sara. 20, 19 n'in"
n x a come down quickly;
Vulg. fiestinus.
Corap. Gerra. bald frora Lat.
valde; Low Gerra. s?n'e/Ä, Anglo-Sax.
swithe, i. q. valde, Germ, geschwind,
Engl, swifit.
* " ^ ^ ' ^ f constr. n x a ; dual Dinxa
for Dinsja ; plur. n'^xa, n x a .
1. a. hundred;

Arab. Xx^ and &JLO,

Ethiop. <fh^,
Syr. ]},"i>s. If an etymology be sought, we may corapare Pers,
via. mah, meh, great, rauch ; of which
also some uncertain traces are found in
the Phenician, see Monum, Phcen. p.
152.—Lev. 26, 8 DSa ns<a o hundred ofi
you. Ecc. 6, 3. ab W i t h substantives it
is joined variously, and is p u t :
a) Before substantives in the singular, usually
such as denote things often spoken of in
great nura.bers ; as nS'3 n x a a hundred
years Gen, 17, 1 7 ; 'i'^'x nxa. 1 K, 18,
13; also Gen, 23, 19. Josh. 24, 32. 2 K.
23, 33, 1 Chr. 18, 4. al.
b) Betöre substantives in the plural, usually those
denoting things less frequently spoken
of in great numbers ; as Dixips n x a a
hundred prophets 1 K. 18, 4 ; Dips'E a
2 Sara. 24, 3. 1 Sam. 25, 18. Gen. 26,
12.
c) In the construct in like manner,
though rarely, before nouns sing, and
plur. as npp n x a E x . 38, 25 ; D i n x 'a
V. 27. B u t on the other hand. n x a
Stands very frequently where the number one hundred is combined with others;
as nsir Dis.;säi ns'si n x a o hundred and
seventy years Gen. 25, 7, 17. 35, 2 8 ;
ns'ä n x a i Disä c a r i Gen. 5, 6. 18. 25,
28.'7, 2 4 47,'28. E'X. 6, 16. 18. Num.
33, 39. al.
d) R a r e l y and only in the
later books is n x a put afiter a noun plur.

iN.^a
as n x a = - a n 2 Chr. 3, 16 ; comp. 4,8
E z r a 2, 69. 8, 26.
2. Adv. ohiindrediimes.'PTov.n
10constr. n x a id. Ecc. 8. 12.
3. the hundredih or one per ceniu-n
sc. of raoney or other things, exacted in
monthly usury ; Neh. 5. 11 ppsn r s a
':^'fi]'], Vulg. centesima.
For the cenlesima or one per cent. of the Romans,
see Ernesti Clav. Cic. sub. v. and for
the usury still comraon in the East, see
Volney's Travels, II, p. 410, Bowring's
Report on E g y p t p. 82.
4. Meah. pr. n. of a tower in Jerusalera, Neh. 3, 1. 12, 39.
DUAL Dinxa two hundred; put before
a noun sing, ns's: Dipxa Gen. 11. 23. 1
Sara. 18, 27 ; before a plur. Dibjrd a 2
Sara. 14, 26 ; after a plur. a Di?s' Gen.
32, 15.
PLUR. n i x a a) hundreds, as rixab by
hundreds 2 Sara. 18, 4 ; nixan ''it the
captains ofi hundreds, centurions, Nura.
31, 14, 48, 52, Hence a t t six hundred Ex. 12, 37 ; a nsacJ eight hundred
Gen. 5. 7. etc. b) a hundred. q. d. each
hundred, hundred by hundred, 2 Chr.
25, 9 Cheth. comp. V. 6. Keri nxa .—A
rare forra of the plur. is Cheth. ~iisa
( n i ^ x a ) 2 K. 11, 4. 9.10.15. Comp, the
Arabic.
!^S?^ Chald. a hundred, Dan. 6, 2,
E z r a 6, 17, 7, 22. Dual T^nxa Ezra 6,
17.
''15^'a rn. (r. nij< I) desire ; once plur,
constr. S'P'I i i i x a the derires ofithe wicked, Ps. 140', 9.
B^NÜ for Dixa, usually contr. Dia q.v,
a .spot, blemish, Dan, 1,4, Job 31, 7, R.
Dxa,
r r a n ^ ^ Milel (prob, for n a i n a , or
perh. for n a ix n a , what or whatl
though the etyraology is doubtfnl,)ii'Aa^ever, something, any ihing. Num. 22,
38 have I now any power at all n3n
n a i x a to say any ihing?
2 K. 5. 20
and accept ofi Mm n a ^ s a something.—
Oftener with a negat! particle, nothing,
nothing whatever, nothivg eci all; e. g,
with xb Deut. 13, 18. Gen. 39, 6. 9. 1
Sara. 12. 5. W i t h TX, 1 K. IS. 43 |i5C
n a i x a nothing at all. Jtfdg. 14, 6. E c c
5 , ' l 3 ; ' more fully Gen, 39, 23 nxn ym
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'a-bs-nx noi looking to any ihing ai all.
•V\rith bs«, Jer. 39, 12 naixa ib tosn-bx
S'l, 1 Sam. 21, 3.
l i s r m. once '^^'^ Ex. 25, 6, constr.
ni!<B ; plür. Di"ixa Ez. 32, 8, and ninxa
Gen! 1,16. R.nix.
1, light, a light, Ps. 90, 8. 74,16 ; also
a luminary, as the sun and raoon, Gen.
1,14 16. Ez. 32, 8. How it differs frora
ms, see in h. v, nixafn-n-iisa the sacred candelabra, Nura. 4, 9. 16.—Metaph. C1S1S nixa the light ofi the eyes,
i.e. hright eyes, joyous, Prov. 15, 30.
2. a candlestick, candelabra, Ex. 25,6,
27, 20. 35, 14.
nniSXl fem. of nixa (r. nix) pr. light,
then light-hole. sc. by which light enters, and soraeton.hole, den of a serpent,
Vulg. caverna, Is. 11, 8.—Ör it may also
be taken for n'nisa, n-isa, 'iXiuo, a
cavern, X and S being interchanged.
D'liTiiTa m. dual (r. '|TX II) halances,
0 ,.-

0 balanee, Arab. ifi'y^jo, Is. 40, 12. 15.
Job 6, 2. Ps. 62, 10 so ihat ihey ascend in ihe balanee, sc for lightness.
" i a a just or even balanee Lev. 19,
36. Job 31, 6 ; opp. np'ia 'a afialse balanee Prov. 11, 1. 20, 23. It differs from
obs q. V.
r?TS« Chald. id. Dan. 5, 27.
f'^'a, see nxa Plur. fin.
^3^» m. (r. bsx)/ood. Gen. 2, 9. 3, 6.
6,21; espec of grain, 2 Chr. 11, 11.
''^?^ 7? a tree forfiood,fruit-tree, Lev.
19,23, Deut, 20, 20. bsvSa 'i.xa flocks
for food, for slaughter, Ps. 44, 12.
^)^^!^ f (r. bsx) plur. nibsxa, a
Kntje. as an instruraent for eating. Gen.
22,6.10. Judg. 19,29. Prov. 30,14. Arab.
> UIAJUO spoon.

. * ^ ^ ^ f (r. bsx) food, trop. Is. 9, 4
"^ ^^P<*-P. food fior flre, fuel. v. 18.
_ "5V obsol. root, perhapä- to spot, to
">il; whence Dixa, Dia, q, v.
4
ö''Si3Xia m. plur. (r. f a x ) powers;
'rop-of wealth, Job 36.19 nb isiaxa-bs
, "^'Äepoicer» (resources) (/weaZ/Ä.
^'^ m. (r. nax) on edict. mandaie,
^ a Word ofthe later Hebrew, Esth. 1,15,

C^'J

2, 20. 9, 32.
«"^Taia. id.
T T

"

Chald. xnaxa, xnaxa,

•

lÜKÜ Chald. id. Dan. 4, 14.
[S'o Chald. m. vose, vessel, Utensil,
i. q. Hebr. ibs, Dan. 5, 2. 3. 23. In
Targg. defect ^a, Syr. iJ|!^.—It seems
to be for nsxa, from r. nsx II, Arab.
^ t IV, to retain; whence Lit vase, iSX
a vessel, ship, q. v.
|\?'9 in Kal not used, to refiuse, see
adj. ' x a . Syr. .Iio, every where irapers.
wk.^ £Jpi0 tsedet rae ; Aph. cessavit,
destitit Kindred is ssa ; comp, in XIS.
PIEL ' x a to refiuse, to be unwilling,

(opp, npx,) absol. Gen. 39, 8. Is. 1, 20,
1 Sam.' 28, 23 ; with inf Jer. 3, 3. Ps.
77, 3 ; inf c. b Ex. 7, 14 22, 16. 1 Sara.
S, 19, Jer, 25, 28. Hos. 11, 5. al.
Deriv. the two following.
1^''? adj. unwilling, refiusing, used
with personal pronouns for a finite verb ;
Ex. 7, 27 nnx ixa-ox ifi thou refiusest.
9, 2. 10, 4.
"JNia rn. verbal of Piel, refiractory,pertinociously refiuring, Plur. Dnsxa Jer,
13,10, R . - x a ,
*C^5'9 fut. DXai, inf c suff. DDXa
— T

~ : • '

TT;

T

Ara. 2, 4.
1. i.q. Dpa, to melt, to melt away,
to run; see Niph. no. 1. Comp. Chald.
Dxa i. q. Dpa, and "Xa i. q. ~sa.
Spec. ofa sore which runs with matter,
see Job 7, 5; comp. Arab. \JUXA late patet vulnus. Kindred is the idea of being
ficetid and loathsome.
2. to reject. to refiuse, ^rob. from the
idea of loathing. corap. nst, (opp. nris to
ehoose) Is. 7, 15. 16. 41,'9. Job 34,'33.
Constr. c acc. Ps. 118, 22. Is. 31, 7 ; c 3
Is. 33, 15. Ps. 78, 67 ; acc. et inf c b
Job 30, 1 ; acc. et "a c inf 1 Sara^ 16,
1 ; absol. Job 6, 14. 42, 6. Chiefly spoken : a) Of God, ms rejecting a pßople
or individuals, Jer. 6, 30. 7, 29. 14, 19.
Ps. 53, 6. Job 8, 20. al. b) Of raen rejecting God and bis precepts, Num. 11,
20. 1 Sam. 15, 23, Ara, 2, 4, Job 5, 7, al.
3. to contemn, to despise, c. acc. Prov.
15. 32-. Job 9, 21 ; c p Job 19, 18. Judg.
9, 33; absol. npxa DS'p o despitefiul,

BX7J

scomfiul tribe, Ez. 21, 18. Infin. DXa
Lara. 3, 45 as subst. averrion, contempt.
NIPH. 1. to be melted, to melt away ;
Ps. 58, 8 D'ia-ias IDxa'^. let them melt
away like water, i. e. let thera perish.
Spec. of a running sore; Job 7, 5 l'liS
' DXBil ssn my skin shrivels (cracks) and
runs with matter.
2. Pass. to be rejected, contemned, Is.
54, 6. Part Ps. 15, 4 DXaS.
nSSia m.' (r. n s x ) a baMng, someithing baked, Lev. 2, 4.
böX'a m. (r. bsx) darkness, Josh. 24,7.
. n^bSNU f (for n;; bpxa, compare
"inir^srnbia Cant. 8, 6) darkness ofi Jehovah, i. e. thick darkness; Jer. 2, 31 yiii
^nibpxa land ofi thick darkness, spoken
. ofa pathless desert, in which men wander as if in darkness. Comp, in v. 6
n'iaba '|^"ix, and Job 30, 3.
"'^'9 i'l ^^^ no^ used, but prob,
kindred with nna to he bitter, acrid;
corap. Di<a and Dpa. Arab. »Lo recru... c. ^

duit vulnus, to excite hatred, _*^ to
conceive hatred; all which raay come
from the idea of hitterness.
HIPH. part. nixaa pr. making bitter,
and hence causing bitter pain; Ez. 28,
24 nixaa ••'bp a thom causing pain,
i. e. pricking. Fem. n'ixaa ns'nsi painfiul leprosy, i. e. fretting, malignant,
Lev. 13,51.52. 14, 44
^ii'a see nixa.
T

•27,3

ooz

T

2'!'^''? m. (r. S'nx) ambush, i. e, place
'of arabush Josh. 8, 9. Ps. 10, 8. Concr.
troops in arabush, an amhushment, 2
Chr. 13, 13.
""'*?''9 f (r. n'nx) constr. n'nisa, a
• curse, execration., Prov. 3, 33. Mal. 2, 2.
Deut 28, 20. Plur. Prov. 28, 27.
''^^''?, corapounded of ' a and nx, pr.
firom with, see next after '{q.
miS'n^Ü f. plur. (r. b'np) separations.
i. e. separate places; Josh. 16, 9 Dn'nsn
nib'nparn the cities separately assigned.
iilDia m. (r. X-s) constr. X'Da, S<sa ;
p.L nixisa, constr, ix-pa, c suflT, r x i s a .
1. a.n in-coming, entering, Ez. 26, 10.
33. 31.
2. an entrance, place of entering;

Judg. 1, 24 25 msJn xisa ihe enirofnce
ofi the city, i. e. the gate. Prov. 8, 3 xisa
Dirirns in ihe entrance ofithe gates. 2 K.
11, l'e! Jer. 38. 14,
3, WaTtrn xsa the going down ofthe
sun, the west, Deut, 11, 30, Ps. 50 1.
104, 19. Mal. 1, 11. Acc. towards the
west, westward, Josh. 1, 4. 23, 4.
riDina f (r, r|'3) perplexity, Is, 22, 5.
Mic. 7, 4.
biatt m. (r. bpi I, the radical Yod
being represented by the Daghesh in 3,)
an inundation, deluge, spoken of Noah's
flood, Gen. 6,17. 7, 6. 7.10. 9,11. 28. 10,
1. 32. So ofthe floods above the firmament, Ps. 29, 10; where others: ihe
Lord did rit at iheflood.sc. of Noah. i. e.
did sit in judgraent, corap. Ps. 9, 5. 8.9.
D^piaa 2 Chr. 35, 3 Cheth. for DiS'^aa
Keri; if not a raere error in copying, it
is abstr. wisdom, for concr. wise teachers. R.'iip.
no^^'a C (r. D13) a treading dawn,
sc. of eneraies by the victors; Is. 22, 5.
18, 2, 7 a people
npisa ofi treading
down, i. e, treading their eneraies under
foot.
TÖ-IZ m. (r. Sps) afiountain,Ecc. 12,6.
Plur. constr. Dia is."3a Is. 35, 7. 49,10.
Arab. JtJyye id.
tn^'ina f (r. pl3) emptiness. Nah. 2,
11 ; see nf3l3.
n i n a ü ra. choice, 2 K. 3, 19. 19, 23.
R, -rnp,
"IttSÜ m, (r, nnp) constr. nnsa,
1. choice, and hence whatever is
chosen. choieest, best; only in the constr.
Is. 22.7 nppas nnpa ihy choieest Valleys.
37. 24 naji-ip ""HP^ '^* choice cypresstrees [or pmes]. Jer. 22, 7, Gen. 23, 6.
Ex. 15, 4. Ez. 23, 7. 24, 4 Inverted
i-^nnpa DS the people ofi his choice, his
chosen people, Dan. IL 15.
2. Mihhar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 38.
V.'Ta m. (r. DSS) crpeciation, hope.
Zech. 9. 5. Meton. for the object of
expectation, Is. 20. 5. 6 . - W i i h sufSx
nDsa for nppa Zech. l. c. Patah being
shortened into Seghol, as ~~:zii ior
nn';sx ; comp. Heb. Granl. § 27. not2.a.
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ti'Oyü m. (r. x p p ) soraething rashly
mereil, as ninsia 'a Nura. 30, 7. 9.
TO310 m. (r. n p s ) constr. n p p a , c
suff,'iri-jsa and i n p s i a , plur. D i n p s a ,
Dag. f impl. in n .
1. trust, confidence, firm and certain
hope, Prov. 22, 19. Meton. of a person
or thing in which confidence is placed,
PS. 40, 5. 65, 6, 71, 5, Job 8, 14. Jer. 17,
7, Plur, Jer. 2, 37.
2. security, safety ; Job 18,14 his security shall be torn firom his lent, i. e. he
himself in his too great security, Plur,
ls. 32, 18.
rr^Jiba« f (r. Sibs)
exMlaration,
cheerfulness, Jer. 8,18. T h e forra is pr.
denom. from the Hiph. part. J i b s a exhilarans; see Lehrg. p. 514, where to
the examples ending in ni this in n i may be added.
" p ü m. (r. nsp) o building,
Ez. 40, 2.

edifice,

^JaU, see i s p p .
Iiya m. (r. n s 3 no. 2) plur. Di'iSpa,
constr. i'nssa; once plur. n i n s p a Dan.
11,15. "^''
1. a fortification, fiortress, citadel, Is.
2-5,12; then for a fortified city, i. q. nns?
nrsa, Is. 17, 3. Hab. 1, 10. T h e same
is isaa n^sj. e, g. np n p p a 115 josh.
19,29,' n'SJ n:j;~: 2 Sam, 24,' 7, i, e, fortified Tyre, or Palsetyrus, old T y r e ; corap.
Comm. on Is. 23, 7.—Plur. Nura. 13, 19.
Jer. 48,18. Lara. 2, 2. 5. Nah. 3, 12. 14
al. So nspa i'ns Nura. 32, 36. Josh.
19, 33; or with both words in Plur. n-ns
v'iSS'a Jer. 5, 17 ; or the latter only,
^'"iZTi ni'j fortifled eitles, Dan. 11, 15.
See in art bsi'i note. H e b . Grara. § 106.
3.—Metaph. Jer. 6, 27 Ihave sei ihee as
a watclier for my people, nsjpa a fiortress. i. e. secure frora the violence of
eneraies; corap. 1, 18.
2. Mibzar, pr. n. of a prince of the
Edomites, Gen. 36, 42.
^^"Q m. (r. n n s ) pr. flight, then
<xm. fugitive, plur. E z . 17,'21.

as

"'?^'ö (sweet odour, r. ob's) Mibsam,
Pf- .n- a) A son of Ishraael,'Gen. 25.13.
•>) l Chr. 4, 25.
" ^ ^ ^ ra. plur. (r. ajis)
Detit 25,11.

^j'2

n i b l S n ü f piur. (r. bajp) hoilers, hoiling-places, pr. p a r t Piel, E z . 46, 23,
corap. 24. Vulg. culince.
yo m. Magus, plur. Magi, the narae
for priests and wise men araong the
Medes, Persians, and Babylonians, pr.
great, powerfiul; see Hyde de relig. vett.
Persarura, p. 372 sq. Compare Pers. i^e
mogh magus, frora ajo mih
raagnus,
d u x ; Zend. meh, mai, m&o; Sanscr.
moliat, mahd, in which lies the Greek
root piyag, L a t . magis,
magnus.—So
s a - s ' i , in appos, ihe prince Magus, chiet
of the Magi, Jer. 39, 3.
b « h ü , see in bxj I. no. 3, and 'p no,
3. g.
TÜiaSa (a gathering, r. aJsa) Magbish, pr. n. of a place, or, according to
others, of a raan, E z r a 2, 30.
nibaSÜ r. piur. (r. bss) cords, i. e.
wreathen work like cords, Ex, 28, 14;
see in nibpa.
nySSia f (r, SSJ) a cap, turban, sc. of
the common priests, so called frora its
round forra, differing frora the n s s s a or
mitre of the high priest; Exod, 28, 40,
29,9. 39,28. Lev. 8,13, Comp, Jos, A n t
3, 7, 3,7,—Syr, i.k=CL^ cap; E t h , * - f l Ö
mitre or cap o f t h e priests and monks.
^i* 9 obsol. root; Arab. tXss to be
honoured. renowned; iXsS nobility,
honour, glory. Most prob. i. q. nss {m
and n interchanged), t X ^ , to he chief
to he noble, whence niss, LXA.^ , prince.
—Hence n'snsa precious things, pr. n.
bx^naa, and
^?''? ra, plur. Di'iSa, something most
precious, mosi e,Tcellent; Deut. 33, 13
Dia'ilj nsa the most precious things ofithe
heavens. i. e. rain, dew, as iraraediately
follows. Verse 14 oaiti n i x i s n nsa the
most precious products ofithe sun. v. 15,
16. Cant. 4, 13 D^naa i'na most precious
firuits. V. 16 ; and so without i n s , 7,14
Dinsa-bp all precious or pleasant fruits,
apples, etc. Vulg. every where poma.
—Syr. 1 1 - ^ fructus aridus.

pudenda,
i'n?^'53 see in 'p'nsia

bi^Va and b'n.;^'» Migdol, pr. n. a) A
city of lower Egypt, Jer. 44, 1. 46, 14,
situated in the northern liraits of Egypt,
E z . 29, 10. 30. 6 ; according to the Itin.
Anton, p. 171, twelve miles frora Pelusiura. In Egyptian the narae is written
JULCCyTOoA (raany hills) ; and the H e brews seem to have softened this foreign
Word into binsa ( t o w e r ) ; see Charapollion 1' E g y p t e sous les Pharaons, IL p, 79.
b) A plao« near the head ofthe western gulf ofthe Red sea, E x . 14, 2. Nura.
33, 7. See Bibl. R e s . in P a l e s t I. p. 81.
_,^ )Tu'a Zech. 12, 11, elsewhere i'^?'»
^^(perhaps place of troops, r. 1"!^, T n s )
Megiddo, pr. n. of a fortified city of
Manasseh, situated within the borders
of the tribe of Issachar, and forraerly
a royal city of the Canaanites; Sept.
MayiSSä, Vulg. Mageddo. Josh. 12, 21.
17, 11. Judg. 1, 27. 1 K. 9, 1 5 ; corap.
1 K. 4, 12. 1 Chr. 7, 29. [It is usually
mentioned along with T a a u a c h ; and appears to have been the place afterwards
called Legio, now Lejjiin ; see Bibl. Res.
in Palest. III. p. 177-180.—R.] Hence
i n J a - n s p p ihe piain ofi Megiddo 2 Chr.
:35, 22. Zech. 1 2 , 1 1 ; this was part of
the great piain of Esdraelon, and here
king Josiah was siain 2 K. 23, 29. 30.
;2 Chr. 35, 22. inaa i a waiers ofi Megiddo, [prob, the brook with raills, flow-ing by Lejjun into the Kishon, Judg.
5,19; see Biblioth. Sac. 1843, p. 77.—R.
'^'^'^•?''? (praise of God) Magdiel, pr.
n. o f a prince of the Edomites, Gen. 36,
43. 1 Chr. 1. 5 4 R. n a a .
-

T

biyü m. (r. bna) constr. bnaa ; plur.
-D.ib'naa, nibiiaa, constr. nibnaa.
1. a tower, so called from its altitude,
'Gen. 11, 4. 5 ; spoken chiefly of the
towers of fortified cities and fortresses,
Judg. 8,9. 9, 46 sq. 2 Chr. 14 6 ; oi a fiordress itself 1 Chr. 27, 25. Prov. 18, 10;
-elsewhere. of ifiaifc/i-towers, 2 K. 9, 17.
17, 9 ; ofthe watch-turret of a vineyard,
l s . 5, 2, corap. Matt. 21, 33.—Metaph. of
proud and powerful men, Is. 30, 25, 2,15.
2. on elevated stage, pulpit, ßijpcc, Neh.
'8, 4 ; corap. 9, 4.
3. a bed in a garden, elevated in the
tmiddle ; Cant. 5,13 thy cheeks are . as
'.beds ofi spices.

4. In pr. naraes, it raarks a town fortified by a tawer, Migdal, e. g.
a) bwX-bnaa (tower ofGod) Migdal-el,
a fortified city in the tribe of Naphtali
Josh. 19, 38; prob. MaySaXä Matth. 15
39, now J < > - ^ Mejdel on the western
coast ofthe sea of Galilee, not far from
Tiberias. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. IIL
p. 298.
b) na-b'naa (tower of Gad) MigdalGad, a town o f t h e tribe of Judah, Josh,
15, 37.
c) i'is-b'naa (tower ofthe flock) Milg-dal-eder, a village near Bethlehem Gen,
3,5, 2 1 ; hence put for the city Bethlehera itself; and trop. for the royal line
of David, Mic. 4, 8. [Others, in Mic.
1. c a tower so called on Zion ; or perh.
for Zion itself—R.
b'ia'Sa, see binaa.
tTlS'n^ü f. plur. (r. naa) precious
things. Gen. 24, 53. E z r a 'l, 6. 2 Chr,
21, 3. 32, 23.
!(15'ü Magog, pr. n. L A son of Japheth, Gen. 10, 2.
2. A region and also a great and powerful people dwelling in the extreme
recesses of the north, who are to invade
the Holy Land at a future time; Ez.38,
2. 15. 39, 2. 6. Nearly the same people
seem to be intended as were comprehended b y the Greeks under the name
of Scythians, Jos. A n t 1. 6. 1. Jerome
ad E z . 38, 2 ; whom the Arabs call
J^yä.\Jci^

^fi=^^.

Yajüj

and Majüj,

and have embellished with various fahles. Their king is called aia, q. v. See
Kor, Sur. 18. 94-99. ib. 21. 96. Assemani Biblioth. Orient. T. IIL P. IL p.
16, 17, 20. D'Herbelot Biblioth. Orient
arts. Jagiouge, Magiouge.
Edrisi par
Jaubert II. p. 349. Rosenra. Bibl. Geogr.
I. 1. p. 240. In the sarae raanner are
joined | J . A Ä L « . ,j«*=> ^Am and Macliin, i. e. the Chinese.' On the syllable
ma in these names. as signifying place,
region, F r ä h n has given a learned dissertation : de Musei Spreviziani numrais Cuficis, p, 95,
ni:*« m, (r, nia L 2 ) plur. mn^aa.
Lara'. 2, 2 2 ; fiear, terror, Ps. 31,14. Jer.
6,25. 2 0 , 3 . 10, Is, 31, 9,
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IrOlü m. (r. nia 1.1) once sing, c, suff,
onijp'Ps. 55, 16; elsewhere only Plur,
co'nstr. iniaa, c. suff. rp'naa.
1, Plur, journeyings, sojoumings, in
foreign countries; Gen, 17,8 Tji'naa y-ii^
the land of thy sojoumings, in which
thou art a stranger. 28, 4. 36, 7. 37, 1.
Trop. of human life, as a sojourning
on earth, Gen. 47, 9. Ps. 119, 54; corap.
Ps.39,13. 1 Chr. 29, 15.
2. adwelling, Ps. 55,16. PI. Job 18,19.
rnira f (r. nia I. 2) i, q, niaa, fiear,
Prov. 10, 24.
TirfiXil f (r. nia I) 1. fiear, also ohject offear, plur. Is. 66, 4. Ps. 34, 5.
2. a granary, storehouse, Hagg. 2, 19.
nnpa f an axe, 2 Sam. 12, 31. R.
nn no. 2.
53Ü m. (r. bas) a siekle, Jer. 50, 16.

? •

«' "

Joel 4,13. Arab. J Ä ^ , Syr. 1 1 , ^ , id.
TOVO i (r. bba) a volume, roll, i. e. a
book, Jer. 36, M' sq. Ez. 2, 9. Ps. 40, 8
iBDTbaa ihe volume ofi ihe book, xar
tjo/^of the roll ofthe law. Syr. jJL_iö,
l i l ^ , Arab. J L l ^ id.
Chald. i. q. Heb. Ezra 6, 2.
nSI^Ü f. (r, Daa) a gathering, host,
once Hab, 1, 9. of the invading Chaldeans; tnai-ip sniss naaa the gathering ofi
theirfaces is forwards, i, e, all their faces
are turned forwards, pressing on. Arab.
S " .^ = '
&*Ä., K»-a., band, raultitude.—Kirachi
on Ps. 27, 8 uses this word for desire,
JI^JT:

^Tü

1^*.^} Sji^5 id.—The ^aa was of les»
size and weight than the njS, see
1 K. 10, 16. 17. 2 Chr. 9, 16. ';'aa lüix
an armed inon, spoken ofa robber, Prov,
6, 11, 24, 34.—Metaph. a) Of God as
a protector, Gen. 15, 1. Deut. 33, 29. Ps,
3, 4. 18, 3. 31. 144, 2. Ps. 7, 11 "bs isaa
Dirnbx my shield is upon God. i. e. God
holds as it were ray shield, protects me
with a shield; corap. 89,19, ^^ b) ynx.-isaa
shields ofi ihe earth or land, poet, fbr
princes, chiefs, protecting the people by
forceof arras, Ps,47,10, Hos. 4,18. Once
ofthe crocodile's seales, Job 41, 7 [15]. ,,
fns!*'« f (r. 'jSa) a covering, once Lam.
3, 65 sb-nsaa covering ofi the heart,
i. e. obduracy, stubbomness, comp, xaXvppa iJii ti-jV xuqSlav 2 Cor. 3, 15, and
GS

*

Arab. L_>5-LäJ| ^J^A 'iS^=>\ coverings
over the heart, Koran 6. 25. ib. 17. 48.
Kirachi also properly corapares fiainess
ofiheart, Is. 6, 10. But Jos. Kirachi, the
father, understands failure ofmind, fatal
disease ; comp. Arab. v_>XäJ| JU^uLa
i, e, a veiling ofthe heart, failure ofmind.
tTfSytZ f (r. l'Jfi) rebuke, curse, sc. of
Göd, fatal to raen,'Deut. 28, 20.

nSjiia f (r. C-as) Tsere irapure, constr.
nsaa Zech. 14, 15; plur. c suff. in'saa
Ex! 9, 14.
1. a plague sent from God, Ex. 9, 14.
Spoken chiefly of pestilential and fatal
diseases, Num. 14 37. 17, 13. 25,18. 31,
16. 1 Sara. 6, 4 2 Sam. 24, 21.
2. slaughter in battle, 1 Sam. 4, 17.
2 Sara. 17, 9.
longing; corap. Arab, J^Ä- appetiit, prope
©yiSSitt (perh. forÖSipaa moth-killer,
fmt instititque res.
r. pas) Mogpiash, pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 21.
|:!9 in Kal not used; PIEL 'Ja to

ifeKrer over, c acc. Gen. 14, 20; with
jtwo acc. of pers. and thing, Prov. 4, 9.
Also like ins, DI'U, to make one any
'hing, to make as, Hos. 11, 8.—It seeras
to be kindred with Arab. fiyS^ potuit,
valuil; II, in potestatera dedit; 3 and a
Iwinginlerchanged.
^ J?'? pr. Bfirt Hiph. (r. "iSa) corara.
lend. (f ] K. 10,17. 2 Chr.9.'l6,) c suff
* « ; plur. Disaa, nisaa 2 Chr. 23, 9,
«onslr. isaa; a shield, JJdg. 5,8. 2 Sara.
V21. 22, 31. 36. 2 K. 19, -32, aL Arab,

y ? i. q. nas, nisrn, to casi befiore,
io deliver over ; once Part pass. Ez. 21,
17 D'nn-bx nniaa cost down befiore ihe
sword, delivered over to it. Syr. intrans. i-NsSiJ to fall.
PIEL naa, io cost doicn, io overthrow,
Ps. 89, 45!
Deriv. pr. n. "(inaa,
"^^''a Chald.' PA. naa id. to cost down,
io overthrow, Ezra 6. 12.
i^f?''? f (r. n'na no. 2) a saw, 1 K. 7,9.
2 Sam.' 12, 31. I'Chr, 20, 3.
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•jinSÜ (precipice, r, naa) Migron, pr,
n, of a place in the tribe of Benjarain
not far from Gibeah, 1 Sam, 14, 2. Is, 10,
28,
miynS'a f piur, (r, s'na no, 2) contractions, drawings in of the wall, ledges,
rests, 1 K, 6. 6.
HB'lS'Ja f (r. trj'na) a lump or clod of
earth, as taken up and turned by a spade
or like instrument, pr. a s-podefiul; Joel
1, 17 the seeds die beneath their clods, a
description of excessive drought. So
.

O

P

V

Aben Ezra and Kirachi.—Syr. l i ^ j . ^ ,
jU^Juo, spade.
ffinSia rn. (r. ISJnay constr. 12J-naa; plur.
constr. i'P'naa, once ni^snaa Ez. 27, 28.
1. Inf after the Arara. forra, io plunder, io spoil, Ez. 36.5 ; see the root no. 2.
2. A place whither herds are-driven
to graze, a pasture, 1 Chr. 5, 16. Ez.
48, 15 ; see the root no. 4. Spoken especially of the open country set apart
for pasture around the Levitical cities,
Nura. 35, 2 sq. Josh. 21, 11 sq. 1 Chr. 6,
40 sq. Hence these cities are called
Di'3naa m:.' i Chr. 13,2.
3. an open place, area, around a city
or building, Ez. 27. 28. 45, 2. 48, 17.—
Plur. once nianaa (as if frora a sing.
ma'naa), but masc. Ez. 27, 28.
Ta m. (r. nna) c suff. ina Ps. 109,18,
nna Job 11, 9 ;' Plur. Di'np Judg. 3, 16,
once 'I'na Judg. 5, 10, c. suff. r|':na Jer.
13, 25.
1. a vestmenf, garment, so called from
its fulness and width, see the root no. 1;
Ps. 109, 18. Lev. 6, 3, Also a carpet on
which the wealthy sit, plur. Iina Judg.
5, 10.
2. a measure, Job 11, 9. Jer. 13, 25 nsa
'y^yra the portion measured out to thee.
n s i ü Chald. m. emphat. xrnpna, an
altar, Ezra 7, 17, R, np'n.
'^'y^ ra. with n loc n-npna Ex. 4,
27; constr. np'na, with n loc once nnsna
1 K. 19, 15. R. npn.
1. pasture land, open fleltls, i. e. an
uninhabited tract or region, untilled,
and adapted only to pasture, see the
root no. 2 ; like Gerra. Trifl frora treiben. Syr. lV=>, fr=r^> id. Joel 2, 22
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np'ia JJ^XS 1i<^ithepasiures ofi Ihe fields
do flourish. Ps. 65,13 np'na nixs issni
the pastures ofi ihe fields drop, distil, fatness, fertility. So the opp. Jer. 23,10
np'ia nixs lisspi the pastures of theflelds
are dry. joel 1, 19.—Is. 42, 11 let them
exult li'is! nS'np ihe openfieldsand their
cities, i.e. the open country together with
the cities; corap. 1 K. 2, 34.—Often also
2. a desert, a sterile and solitary region, Is. 32, 15. 35, 1. 50, 2. Jer. 3, 2, 4,
IL al. Also of a region desolated by
violence, Is. 14, 7. 64, 9. naad nsna
Joel 2, 3. 4, 19. With the a'rt. 'na'i'Bn
everywhere ihe great Arabian desert
towards and around Sinai, Gen. 14, 6.
16, 7. Ex. 3, 1. 13, 18. Deut 11, 24 of
which the different parts are distinguished by separate pr. naraes, see 'pp,
1S1D, ni'isj, ISJ, inxe, So too nnmi nana
the desert ofi .Tudah, on the west of the
Dead Sea, Judg. 1,16. Ps.63,1; see BibL
Res. in Palest. II. p. 202 sq.—Metaph.
Hos. 2, 5 nsnas ninab Ilmve madeher
'

T .
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-

as o desert, i. e. naked, destitute of every
thinfir. Jer. 2, 31 bxnbib innn isnan,
o

J
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have I been a desert io Israel ? i. e. have
I coraraanded thera to worship me for
naught, have I been barren towards
them? 9, 11. Is. 27, 10.
3. Poet, instrument ofispeech, the -mouth,
(r. "--ZI. to speak.) Cant. 4, 3 nixs rOS^a
ihy mouth is comely, parall. thy lips.—
Sept. XaXla, Jerorae eloquium, and so
the Rabbins; but the context almost
necessarily deraands sorae raember, as
A. Schultens justly reraarks.
* "ü"?, piur. 3 pers. inna, twice contr.
iriina Is. 65, 7, arnina Nura, 35, 5; inf
na z'ech, 2, 6; fut nai, -jirn, conv,

nan,
TT-

CS ^

1, to Stretch, io extend, i. q, Arab, JjCj'
see Hithp. and the nouns na, nna. i
2. to mete, to measure. Correspond^
ing are Sanscr. mäd, mu, to measure,
Zend. meete, mote, Gr. pirQov, piSiprog,
Lat. metior, meto ; Goth. miian. AngloSax. metan, Gerra. -messen. Engl, io
mete; see Pott. Etyraol. Forsch. I. p194.—Pr. to measure a thing by exiendr^
ing a measuring line upon it, Ez. 40, 5
sq. 4L 1 sq. Deut 21, 2. Zech. 2, 6
Then also of hollow measures, as of
grain, Ruth 3, 15,—Metaph. Is. 65, 7 /

n-J
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icill measure their deeds into thevrbosom,
i. e. I will bring upon them j u s t retribution.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 2, Jer. 31, 37.

33, 22, Hos, 2, 1.
PIEL nna, fut n'na'^ 1, Intrans. and
intens, io be extended, io be long ; Job 7,
4 -ts nna long is ihe night!
So Saad.
—Others take nna as a n o u n ; see the
next art.
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to mete, to measure,
2 Sam. 8, 2. Ps. 60, 8 Iwill mete out the
Valley of Succoth, sc. to my victorious
troops, who shall becorae its inhabitants.
Po. n'lia i. q. Piel no. 2 ; H a b . 3, 6
yix nnb'xi nas God stood ond measured
the earth with his eyes, surveyed it. So
Vulg. Kimchi and others ; and this is
best in accordance with the H e b r e w
usage. But Sept. and Chald. and shook
the earth, frora r. n ' a q. v. and this accords best with the parallel clause : ' he
beheld and raade the nations tremble.'
But a root nia is elsewhere unknown in
Hebrew.
HITHPO. l ^ a n n to stretch oneselfi, 1 K.
17,21.
Periv. na, n n a , n a a , pr. n. yl'O.
TTO m. (r. Iii) flight; Job 7, 4 when
I lie down, I say, When shall I arise ?
:i3 nnai and when ihe flight ofi ihe
night ? poet. for : W h e n will the night
be gone 1 But see in n'na Pi, no. 1,
' 'T'^ i. q. n'na, to streich, to measure,
aroot not in use, Arab. ^^t\-o to extend,
l5t\jO a kind of measure.—Hence the
nouns ma and Iina II.
'

T

''V"? f (r. n'na) 1. extension, length.
''^I'? C'X a man ofi stature 1 Chr. 11, 23.
20, 6, Plur, n'na •'tiit Is. 45, 14, and
nino i';;:>< Num. 13, 32 ; comp, for the
double forra of the plur. in corapounds.
Heb. Grara. §106. 3. Jer. 22, 14 m p
f'^. a large house, of araple extent.
2. i. q. i-q no. 1, o vestment,
garment,
plur. n-na Ps. 133, 2.
3. measure, Ex. 26, 2, 8. 36, 9. 15. 1
K-6,25. Ez. 40, 10. 2 4 al. n'na bpn
f measuring line Zech. 2, 5. n'na nsp
4 measuring reed or rod E z . 40, 3. 5!
^^»0 a portion, as raeasured out, Neh. 3,
"• 19- 20. 21. etc.—Metaph. Ps. 39, 5.
*• Frora the Chald. tribute, Neh. 5,4.
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•^v''? Chald. m. tribute, as ii measured
out to each person, E z r a 4, 20. 6, 8.
Also with D a g . forte resolved, nnsa
E z r a 4, 13. 7. 2 4 Syr. U]r^^'^KTpQ ün. Xfy6p. Is. 14, 4. If this
be the correct orthography, it is a denom. from A r a m . srn'n (q. v.) i. q. s n t
gold, forraed in the raanner of part. Hiph,
fera. pr. gold-maker, i. e. exactress ofi
gold, a not unapt epithet of Babylon
(parall. b a s ) ; or eise heap or treasury
ofi gold, where a fbrraalive implies place,
comp, 'ipn dung, n s a ' i a dung-hill,
Lehrg. p. 512. n. 14. "With Kimchi,
Aben Ezra, and others, I prefer the former.—But most of the ancient versions
(Syr. Chald. Sept. inianovSaarrig, Vulg,
iributum) give the sense of the H e b ,
n s n ' i a , oppression, which is also read
in the edit. Thessalon. 1600. and ought
perhaps to be restored in the text; comp,
Is. 3, 5, where the similar verbs sn'n and
bas correspond to each other in parallel
merabers.
Vp^ m. (r. n'na) plur. c. suff. Dfni'i'na,
a vestment, garment, 2 Sara. 10,4. 1 Chr.
19,4
n ' l i a m. (r. ni'n) disease,
Deut.'7, 15. 28, 6o'.'

sickness,

Qin^l'53 rn. plur. seductions, Lam. 2,
14. R. n'ns see Hiph. no. 3.
I . l i l Ü m. (r. 'yi) plur. D i s n a .
1. eontention, quarrel, strifie, Prov. 15,
18. 16, 28. 17, 1 4 aL Plur. Prov. 23,
29. 26, 21. 27, 15. al. So of an object
of strife, Ps. 80, 7.
2. Madon, pr. n, o f a royal city o f t h e
Canaanites, Josh. 11, 1. 12, 19.
I I . 'Jll'^a m. (r. n n a ) extension, tallness ; 2 Sara. 21, 2o' Keri ',ina läis< a
taU man, i. q. n'na üJix 1 Chr. 20, 6.
T h e Cheth. is to be read 'pna measures,
frora sing, n a .
y ^ l ' a (contr. frora S i n i - n a what is
known, taught ? i. q. for w h a t reason 1
Gr. Tt fia&mv;) Adv. of interrog. why?
wherefiore? Josh. 17, 14. 2 Sara. 19, 42.
1 K. 1, 6. Job 3, 12. 18, 3. Jer. 8, 5. al.
In an indirect interrog. E x . 3, 3.—In
Job 21, 4, Sina DX are not to be closely
joined ; for DS< corresponds to n interrog, in the prior clause, and causes the

Ö3«
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whole vorse to contain a double interrogation : do I then complain ofi man ?
ifiin n s p r i xb s m a DXI wherefiore then
should Inot he impatient? See DX B . 1.
l i l Ü Chald. (r. n w ) habitation,
4, 22. 29. 5, 21.

Dan.

«l'llT'a f (r. nm) a round pile of fuel,
i. q. nm no. 3. E z . 24, 9. Is. 30, 33.
n i ü ^ l ü see n r n a .
^'^!y^ ra. overthrow,
28. R. n n n ,

ruin, Prov. 26,

T T

n i s n i y f plur. (r. Din'n) pr. ' thrust*ingS; irapulses,' sc. to a fall; hence, oi5er'throw, ruin; Ps. 140,12 nisri'iab to his
overthrow.
Vulg. in interilum.
''1'a f (Is. 21, 2) Media, a celebrated
country of Asia, lying on the south and
west of the Caspian sea, Esth. 1, 3. 2 K.
17, 6. 18, 11. Jer. 25, 25. 51, 11. 28. Meton. the Medes, Gen. 10, 2. Is. 13,17. 21,
2. Dan. 9, 1. Syr. -*,.:iO. Gentile noun
nna a Mede, Dan. 11, l . - T h e etyraology is perhaps from Pehlv. miavad mid,
comp. Sanscr. modhya medium ; iraplying that Media is in the raiddle of Asia,
or rather ofthe world ; corap. Polyb. V
44 »; yoiQ Mr^Sla xiiiai pkv negi piaijv tr(i>
Aoiuv.
''1'a Chald. Medio, E z r a 6, 2. Dan.
5, 28. 6,13. Gentile n. eraphat. nx'na a
Mede Dan. 6,1 Keri; but in C h e t h . xnna.
' ' l ü (contr. for i n " n a ) pr. what is
enough, 2 Chr. 30, 3. See n a , note.
''Ü'a see 1'n no. 2, b,
"^yz m. (r. 'im Niph.) 1. strifie, eontention, only plur. Disma Prov. 18, 18.
19,13. Elsewhere in Keri, where Cheth.
Disma, see ' i n a ; also Prov. 6, 14 Keri.
2. Midian, pr. n. of a son of Abrahara by Keturah, and of an Arabian
tribe descended frora hira Geii. 25, 2.
T h e y would seera to have occupied portions of the tract of country extending
frora the eastern shore of the Elanitic
gulf (where Arabian geographers still
place a town ^ ^ t X x ) to the region of
Moab on the one hand, and to the vicinity of Mount Sinai on the other, E x . 2,
15. 3, 1. 18, 1. Nura. c 31. Judg. c 6-8.
Sometimes the Midianites appear to be
reckoned among the Ishmaelites, Gen.
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37, 25 comp. 36. Judg. 7, 12 comp, 8,2 2 . 2 4 ; elsewhere they are distinguished
frora thera. Gen. 25, 2. 4. 12-18. This
arose prob, frora their being nomadic in
their habits; so that bands of them often
moved from place to place.—Hence insa
'i^'na the dromedaries ofi fhe Midianites
Is.'60, 6. i m a Dil the day ofi Midian Is.
9, 3, i. e. the victory gained over Midian
see Judg. c 7. 8.—Gentile n. isi'ia Midianite Nura. 10, 29, plur. Oi-^ Gen. 37
2 8 ; once contr. D-'S'ja Gen. 27, 36; C
m - Nura. 25, 15.
' '
l'^l'D (raeasures) Middin, pr. n. of a
town in the desert of Judah, Josh. 15,61.
R. n n a .
-

T

n j i l i a f (r. ^m) a word of the later
Hebrew, see the Chaldee; pr. judgment,
Jurisdiction ; hence
1. a provinee, district, under the Jurisdiction of a prefect or viceroy, as the
Persian provinces and satrapies, Esth,
1, 1, 22. 3, 12. 14. al. e. g. Elyraais Dan.
8,2. nisi'nan l'liS ihe viceroys, rulers of
the provinces, Esth. 1,3, 8, 9. 9, 3. i.S3
nsi'iarn ihe sons ofi the provinces, i. e.
Israelitish exiles dwelling in the Persian provinces, E z r a 2. 1. Neh. 7, 6.—

," -

?-

-

Syr. |iJ...fifi id. Arab. iUJtX* city.
2. In a wider sense, land, region,
country, Dan. 11, 24. Lara. 1,1. Ez. 19,
8. Ecc. 2, 8 (corap. E z r a 4, 13). 5, 7.
Jnjn'lü Chald. f (r. ' i n ) a provinee,
district, Dan. 3, 2. 3. So oithe provinee
ofi Babylon, bps a , not the erapire, Ezra
4, 15. 7, 16. Dan. 2, 48. 49. 3,1. 12. 30;
so of Media, E z r a 6, 2 ; of Judea, Ezra
5, 8.
•nDlÜ f. (r. 'r^m) a mortar, Num. 11,8.
Chald. x s i n a id.
T

;

)'^yQ (dunghill, r. la'n) Madmen, pr.
n. o f a town in the borders of Moab, Jer.
48,2.
n j ü l ü f (r. •jan) 1. i. q. ^an, a
dunghill, Is. 25, loV
2. Madmenah, pr. n. of a town in the
tribe of Benjarain, not far frora Jerusalera, Is. 10, 31.
n s ü l Ü (dunghill, r. ian) Madmannah,
pr. n. oir a town in the south of Judah,
Josh. 15, 31.
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interrog. Gen. 4, 10 nibS na what hast
thou done ? Is. 38,15 n3"ix na what shall
Isay? Esth. 5, 6. ISam. 4,16. 2 K.4,13,
al. ssepiss. In an indirect interrog. after
verbs of asking, answering. .speaking,
seeing, and the like ; 1 K, 14, 3 he shall
teil thee nSJsb nirni-na what shall he to
Tfa m. also S'^'? 2 Chr. 1, 10, a
the child. Ex. 2! 4. Neh. 2, 12. Job 34,
word ofthe later Hebrew. R. sni ^ the 33. Num. 13,18, al.—Put also in the gen,
1 heing represented by Daghesh forte, after a subst, Jer, 8, 9 anb na-nas3rn the
as in verbs 13.
wisdom ofi what thing is in them ? or
1. knowledge, intelligence, 2 Chr. 1, vice versa before a subst. which is to be
Ifl. IL 12. Dan. 1,4 17.
taken as a gen. as Ps. 30, 10 SSp-na
2. consciousness, thought; Ecc. 10, 20 what ofi gain ? Is. 40, 18 nia'n-na what
carse not the king even in ihy thought. ofi likeness ? where in Engl, we say what
Sept. (TvvelSrjiTig. — Chald. S'nsa, Syr.gain? what likeness? So with plur.
Zech. 1, 9. Ellipt. Judg. 18, 8 Dtnx nia
\,io. id.
what word bring ye?—Further:
yyo, see s-iia.
a) Where na refers to substantives, it
mnp'l'a f piur. constr. (r. ng'n) piercoften expresses inquiry after quality, like
ings, thrusts sc. ofa sword, Prov. 12,18. Lat. qualis. Engl, what, what kind qf?
1 Sam. 28, 14 inxn-na what fiorm is he
170 Chald. i. q. nina, dwelling, Dan.
ofi? 2 K. 1, 7 as-'xn asiisa na what man2,11, R, nm
ner ofi man? Nura'. 13, 18. 16, 11. So by
"?")"^ f (r. S'n") a steep mountain, way of depreclation, Ps. 8, 5 <isisx"na
frecipice, which can be ascended only what is man? 144, 3. Job 6, 11. 7, 17,
6y Steps or stairs, Cant. 2, 14, Ez. 38, 1 K. 9, 13 nb.xrn D'^'nsn na what are
20. Comp. xXlpu'i, e. g. xXlpui Tvfiiav. these cities? Hence also in reproaches,
^ifP^ xa. (r. ""n'n) a treading, i. e. Gen, 44, 15, Judg, 8, 1. Is. 36, 4 Josh!
tfojce trodden upon, a foot-breadth, Deut. 22, 16.
b) ~|b"na what is to thee ? i. e. what
2,5, Comp. Deut 11, 24 Josh. 1, 3.
wilt fhou? Judg. 1, 14. So with ip,
^yTa m. (r. 13'n'n no. 5) a commentary, what is io thee ihat thou doest so and so?
asotten in Rabbinic. Arab, M^jtX.^ ^ i. e. what aileth thee that, etc. Gr. tl
na&mv joiito noifig; Is. 22, 1 ; with ip
«mmentary, book. 2 Chr. 24, 27 üänna
irapl. Is. 3, 15. Comp. Arab. «iU Lc»
B'obHfi nap a commentary on the book
rtXI Lo, Kor. Sur. 57.8, 10.
(ftheKings, i. e. an historical coraraentc) T(bl ib"na what is to me and thee ?
wy containing a suppleraent. 13, 22.
what hast thau to do with me ? Judg,
Comp. Ceesar's Commentaries.
11, 12. 2 Sam. 16, 10. 19, 23. 2 K. 9,
18 Dib'sibi rjb-na what host ihou io do
rtOl^ or ™ i i a f. (r. isjm) pr. ' a
treading out;' concr. trodden out, ihresh- with peace ? Without the copula, Jer,
td, metaph. of a people trodden down 2, 18 D'^'isra 'r;'n'nb r|b-na. Hos. 14, 9,
So with nx, Jer. 23,28 npn-nx 'jsnb-na
«nd oppressed, Is. 21, 10.
what is to the chaff with the grain ? what
^ya with art. XMan, Medatha, likeness is there between them?—Comp,
Banmedatha, Pers. pr. n. of the father Syr, . ^ o viii. iio Barhebr. p. 170. 1. 8,
ofHaman, Esth. 3, 1. 8, 5.
Arab, aJ Lo« (3 Lo, Gr, tl päyaiai xapol
*M-3, -rrq, -si-j, n53, -'üfia, ior Anacr. 17. 4, Comp. Matt. 8, 29, Mark
Ihe difference of which forras see note at 5, 7, John 2, 4,
XV^ m. (r. '("'?) 1- eontention, strifie,
only in plur. Disna Prov. 6,14.19. 10,12.
2. Medan, pr. n. of a son of Abraham
jjnd Keturah. the brother of Midian,Gen.
25,2.
DiDlü Midianites, see in "ma no. 2 fin.

the end ofthe article.
A) Asa Pronoun. 1. Pron. interrog.
"«d üf things, as ip of persons, what ?
Gr. Tl; Syr. )io, Arab. Lo. In a direct

2. 'Pron.indeiin\te,whatever,something,
any ihing ; more fully naixa for nai na
q. V. Arab. Lo id, Prov, 9, 13 nsii-ba
na he carethfor nothing. 2 Sam, 18,
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22 nsinx na irnii whatever there is, let
D) With various prepositions, viz.
me run. Job 13, 13 na ibs n'ssil and
1. n a p , n a p , pr. in what? wherein?
let come upon me whatever will. v. 14. Ex. 22, 26; in what ihing? whereby?
Once'put after the noun, as na -\'ii
Gen. 15, 8 ; wiih what? 1 Sara. 6. 2; 6«
whatsoever thing Nura. 23,3.—Also 13"na what? whereby? Judg. 16,5 latter part
that which (Syr. j i!L5) Ecc. 1, 9. 3, 15. —Then according to the various uses
of 3 , viz. ai what price? see 3 B. 3. 1?.
22. 6, 10. 7. 24. 8, 7. 10, 14 Or with
the relat. impl. like Engl, -what; Judg. 9, 2, 22 xm ytn nap at what price shaU
48 irniias sn^xn na what ye saw that / he he estimated ? i. e. at an erapty price,
did. Sept. o eld^ii ps noiovvta. Arab. he is nothing. So too on what account?
wherefiore ? 2 Chr, 7, 21; see 3 B, 5,
Lo id quod.
2. nap, nap, (for the art, after 3 see
B) Adv. of interrog, 1. why? wherefore ? for the fuller nab, as Gr. rl, Lat. •n 2. c,) Arab, 13, L ^ pr. as what? i.e.
quid? Arab. Lo. Ex. 14, 15 pssin-na
ibs< why criest thou to me? Ps. 42, 12. iwith what shall it be corapared? Spoken : a) Of space, how great, Zech. 2,
Job 7, 21. 2 K. 6, 33.
6 nprn'n n a 3 how great is the breadth of
2. how, how much, in exclamations of
it ? ' Also how long ? Ps. 35,17. Job 7,19.
admiration, as often Arab, Lo, Gen, 28,
b) Of nuraber, how many ? Gen. 47, 8.
17 n^n Dipan x'nij-na hcrw dreadfiul is
2 Sara, 19, 35, ] K, 22,16 Dias'S nas-ns
this place ! Ps. 8, 2 how glorious is thy
how many times ? how often ? So in an
name! Num. 24, 5 rpbnx isis-na how
exclaraation. Zech. 7, 3 D'^S'SJ nas MT
beauttfiul are thy tents! Cant 7, 2. Ps.
Ihis how many years! Also how often?
119, 97 rjtinin Tisrnx na how love lihy
Ps. 78, 40. Job 21, 17, where how ofl is
law! Ironically,'Job 26, 2 Pl'nn' na
the question of one in doubt, for seldom.
ris-xbb how hast thou helped the weak!
3. nab Milel (for nab) also tTÖb Mil•V. 3,
3. how? in what way? Gen. 44, 16 ra, this latter form except in a few expnaps-na hmv shall we jusiifiy ourselves? amples (2 Sara, 2, 22, 14 31, P,s, 49, 6,
Jer, 15,18) being used before the letters
4. when ? Ps. 39. 5 let me know b^in-na
ISX when I shall cease fo be.
X, n, s, and the name nini (see Nol' IT
dii Concord. Part. p. 904), thrice i"iÜ5
C) Sometimes na of depreclation and
1 Sam. 1, 8.
reproach (see in A. 1. a) approaches
a) wherefiore ? why ? fior what cause?
very nearly to a negative power; comp.
Gen.
4, 6. 12, 18. 44, 7. Ex. 5, 4 Ps.49,
Lehrg. p. 834, and Lat. quid multa ? fbr
ne multa. So Job 16, 6 ifi I speak, my 6. al. Eraphat. n-t^nab, see in nt no. 3.
griefi is not assuaged; and if I fiorhear, c Gen. 18, 13. 25! 22 'is;'sx n-rnab why
Tjbni isp'na what goeth firom me? i. e. then am I? why do I exist? the laneven so nothing of my pain departs; guage ofan irapatient woraan. Jer. 6,20.
Vulg. NON recedit a me. Prov. 20, 24 Prov. 17, 16. So in an indirect interrog.
after a verb of knowing, 1 Sam. 6, 3,
is'n'n 'jipi-na a'nx'i and man, how shall
he know his own way ? i. e. he knows it Dan. 10, 20f—Soraetiraes it expresses
not; Chald. xb. Job 31,1 Ihave made dehortation, warning, prohibition; as
Prov. 5, 20 why wilt thou, my son, be
a covenant wiih my eyes, "bs ').si3rnx na
nbmp why should I look upon a maid ? ravished wiih a stränge woman ? i. e. he
Sept ov, Vulg. ne, Syr. P», Cant. 8, 4 not thus ravished. Ps. 44, 24. 1 Sam.
n3nxn-nx mnisrn-nai in-isn-na why 19, 17 let me go, why should I kill thet?
T ": - T
".*
S
!
• T
•'
i. e. eise I must kill thee., 2 Chr. 25,16.
awake ye
mytot-e? i. e. awake hira
Gen. 27, 45.—Hence
not; comp. 2, 7. 3, 5, where DX stands
b) In later writers, where it is chiefly
inthe same construction. Prov. 31,2.3.— used by way of dehortation or prohibiComp, below in nap Is. 2, 22, nap Job tion, it often passes over into a prohibit21, 17, and nab lett. b. In Arabic, Lo ive or negative power of itself^ lest, lest
has by degrees actually adopted this perhaps; like Syr. iiai»., 1^7, Chald.
negative power, the origin of which we
xab, xab m ; E c c 5,5 a-^rihKn El'3£Ri "B^
here clearly see in the Heb,
.T
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abip bs wherefore should God be angry
J thy voice ? ior, lest God be a n g r y ;
Sept well, iva pi Vulg. ne forte, Syr.
^ j . Ecc 7, 16, 17. Neh. 6, 3. To
the Syriac forra |!kcu^? corresponds exactly fT=b!S Cant. 1, 7, Sept. p^ noii,
Vulg. ne] as also nab n \ r x , which is
put "aller a verb of fearing, like 13, as
Dan. L 10 ^/««'' ™y ^"'"^ ^^^ ^'"« "'^-•'lji nxnn nab lest he should see, etc.
ifheod. pn 'TOTf,
4 nnb on account of what, on this
account that, i. e. hecause; from b propter (see b A. 10) and n a what ? So
once, 1 Chr. 15, 13 contr. nsißX'ipab
for Pis'äxnsmab because that firom ihe
hegiming,\tc.'
Corap. m a b enough,
2 Chr. 30, 3.
^ 5, na,-ns, Gr, £,- ri II. 5.465, iill when ?
how long?'Ps. 74, 9. 79, 5. 89, 47. B u t
Num. 24, 22 how long tili Asshur shall
carry thee away captive? i. e, h e will
carry thee away shortly,
6. nn^bs pr. upon what ? Is. 1, 5. Job
38,6; then, wherefiore, why? Num. 22,
32. Jer. 9,11. Job 13, 14. In an indirect
interrog. Job 10, 2. Esth. 4, 5.
NOTE.

On the use of the forms of

this particle, the following m a y b e noted:
a) The primitive Ibrra n a is found every
wiere in pause, and also before X and n,
Makkeph being inserted or oraitted, as
f4«-na Zech. 1, 9, Drn.nxn n a Judg. 9,
48. More rarely before n Josh. 4, 6. 21.
Num. 13,19. 20. Deut, o' 20 ; n Josh.
22,16. Judg. 8, 1 ; n Gen. 21, 2 9 ; n
1K. 9, 13; also S 2 K. 8,13 ; S Gen. 3l',
32. b) The forra " n a is particularly
fteqaent before letters not guttural, with
Dag. forte eonjunctive, as 7]b"na Judg.
1 14, iais-na Ex. 3, 13, n m i i - n a 1 K.
11,3- al. ssepiss. Also before the harder
gntturals, e. g. n with D a g . forte impl.
as wn-na Nura. 16, 11, xnpj-na Num.
13,18. Ps. 39, 5. But before n it can
also take Kamets ; see above in a.
c)
Sometimes - n a with D a g . unites with
Ibe foll. word into one, as Dsba for " n a
^ ^ Ie. 3,15, n.Ta Ex. 4, 2, n x b n a Mal.
1,13, Sina>q. V. So with a foll. guttufal, wna for ofn n a E z . 8 , 6 ; also the pr.
names i s a s a , ip'-ispa. d ) ^ T h e form
•^i« put before the letters n* S, n with
«Sroets, according to the known canon,
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Heb. Gram. § 27. n. 2. b. Lehrg. § 47.
1. niisjs n a , b'nri-na Ps. 39, 5. 89, 4 8 ;
also ISIS n a 1 Sam.' 20, 1. Very frequently also it Stands before letters not
guttural, chiefly a t the beginning of
sentences, dixrn DE'pa n a 2 K. 1, 7. Ps.
4, 3. 10, 13. I s . ' l , 5.' J e r . ' l l , 15. Still
raore frequently it is found after prefixes, as n a b 1 Sara. 1, 8, n a p 1 K. 22, 16.
2 Chr. 18,' 15. Zech. 7, 3, also n a p E x ,
22, 26. 33, 16. Judg. 16, 5. 1 Sara. 6, 2.
29, 4 Mal. 1, 7. al. Followed by D a g .
f ' 3 - n a p Judg. 16, 5.
f l ^ Chald. once x a q. v. 1. Interrog. what ? Dan. 4, 32.
2. Indef what, whatever, Dan. 2, 22.
E z r a 6, 9. i'n n a whatever it is which,
Dan. 2, 28. 29.
3. W i t h pref
a ) n a p how ! how exceedingly! Dan. 3, 33. b) n a b wherefiore? in dehortations, and hence i. q.
lest, E z r a 4,22. n a b in id. 7,23. Corap.

Heb. nab in na
TT

D!

3. b.

T

* » l t l ' 3 or »^53^7^ in Kal not used,
prob, to deny, io refiuse. Comp, in Arabic the particles aw, &x), Syr. tsiio, beware, desist;

whence X.«.^ to forbi(^

to hinder; II, to abstain, to desist; comp.
......

ti ^

jOi-aJ and with the final H e softened
L g j , abegit, prohibuit, interdixit; see
on negative verbs under XIS. Hence
H I T H P . n a r n a n n pr. to refuse, to be
r e l u c t a n t ; hence to delay, to linger, Gen,
19, 16. 43, 10. E x . 12, 39. Judg. 3, 26.
19, 8. 2 Sam. 15, 28. Is. 29, 9. H a b . 2, 3.
ma^nip f (r. a m ) l. confiusion, consternation, Is. 22, 5. Deut. 7, 23. 28, 20..
1 Sam. 5, 9.11 n i a - n a i n a a deadly consternation.
2. tum.ult. E z . 22, 5 n a m a npn fiull
ofi tumuit.
Trop. of the unquiet and
troubled life of the rieh, Prov. 15, 16..
Plur. n i a m a tumulis Ara. 3, 9. 2 Chr.
lä, 5.
ynirta (i. q. Syr. .-Li-CTLifi faithful
then eunuch, r. 'asj) Mehuman, pr. of a
eunuch in the court of Xerxes, E s t h .
1, 10.
bÄ«3t2iiltt (whora God does good to,
Chald. for bx S i a i a ) Mehetabeel, pr. n.
a ) ra. Neh. 6, 10.' "b) f Gen. 36, 39.

oi:^
l i r r a m. (r. nri'O I. 2 ) quick, hence
prompt, opt, skilled in business, etc.
Prov. 22, 29. Is. 16, 5. Ps. 45, 2. E z r a 7,
6. Syr. Ifjoiio id.
* btTi2 ,^;r„J Xiy6p. i. q. Chald. b n a ,
H e b . bia (corap. under lett. n ) , to cut
off] io pi-une ; trop. io adulterate, to spoil
wine by mixing water with it, Is. 1, 22,
T h e Arabs have the like trope with
verbs of cutting, breaking, wounding,
killing, which they use for diluted wine,
etc. See Thesaur. p. 772. So too Martial fbrbids 'jugulare Falernuin,' E p , 1.
28. [In Engl, also one might speak of
cutting down the wine, dihating it.—R.

in:j

*]. ^M/3
L io hasten intrans, in
Kal once, Ps, 16,4 m n a nrix ihey hasten
afiter other gods,—The priraary idea of
ha.sle lies in the syllable n n ; comp.
High Germ, hm jan to hasten, whence
Germ, hurtig, Engl, to hurry,
2. to be quick, p-rompi, api, skilled, in
any art or business. Arab. ^jo

solers

ingeniosus fuit; see Pi. no. 3 and n i n a .
•

T

'

P I E L n n a fiit. nna-; 1. to hasten, io
make haste, 1 Sam. 9, 12. Is. 49, 17. Jer.
48, 16. W i t h bx of place whither Prov,
7, 23 ; with n - j o c Gen, 18, 6; impf.
Nah. 2, 6. Inf absol. in the symbolic
name, Is. 8, 1. 3 73 isn hht - n a Mahershalal-hash-baz,
i. e, hasting lo the spoil
'^i'y^ m. (r. T(bn) 1. -way, journey,
he
S'peeds
io
the
prey
; the subject is the
Neh. 2, 6. Jon. 3, 3.'4
king
of
Assyria
;
corap.
in b no. 3. g.—
2. a walk, place for Walking, E z . 42,
Often
coupled
with
another
verb, to do
4.—But Dipbrna Zech. 3, 7 is p a r t Hiph.
a n y thing qiUckly, where in the occiof r. " b n , way-fiellows, companions.
dental languages we use an adverb,
''•fiy^ ra. (r. bbn Pi.) praise, applause.
hastily, quickly, etc.
a) With a finite
Prov. 22, 21 as the crucihle to silver...
verb and copula ; Gen. 45, 9 lb?_i mna
so let a man be io ihe mouth ofihis praise,
ha.?te ye and go up, i. e. go up qnickly,
i. e. let hira try closely the mouth wbieh
V, 13. 24, 18. 20. 46. 1 Sam. 4, 14 23,
praises hira.—Hence
27.
b ) W i t h a fin. verb without copula, Judg. 9, 48. Esth. 6, 10. c) With
^ ^ ^ ^ 0 ' ? (praise of God) Mohalaleel,
inf. and b . Gen. 18, 7 i r x nitJsb nna'jn
pr. n.
a) A patriarch descended frora
and he hasted io dress ii. 4L 32. Ex. 10,
Seth, Gen. 5, 12.
b) Neh. 11, 4.
16. 12, 33. Prov. 6, 18. d) With infl
tllTSbtn'a f; piur. strokes, blows, Prov.
simpl. Gen. 27, 20 x'ssab nnna-n-rnB
18, 6. 19, 29. R. Dbn.
how is it ihat thou hast fiound il so quickly? E x . 2, 18, Ps. 106, 13,—Inf nna as
n i n b r n ü f piur. (r. n a n ) U.71. Xiy6p.
adv, hastily, quickly. E x . 32, 8. Deut. 4,
Ps. 140, 11, streams, whirlpools, ahysses
26. Judg. 2, 17. 23. Zeph. 1, 1 4 al.
ofiwoiers.
Corap. (^ulw^i. many waters,
2. Causat. io hasten, to let make haste,
whirlpools. T h e Rabbins, Symm. and
of persons Esth. 5, 5. 1 K, 22, 9; of tbings
Jerorae understand pits ofi water.
Gen. 18, 6. So ofGod, Is. 5, 19.
3. io be quick, prompt, apt, Is. 32, 4,
'^?r?P''? f (r. " a n ) overthrow, destrucNi-PH. nrnas pr. to be hurried, precition, Deut. 29, 22.' Jer. 49, 18. Is. 1, 7.
pitate ; Job's, 13 n'nniäS DibnsJ nps the
In the manner of verbals, constr. with
counsel qf the cunning is headlong, i. e,
the case of its verb, e. g. a c c Is. 13, 19
hastily executed and therefore fruitDnp^nx Diribx n s a n a p Uke God's overless.—Part, nrras hurried, hasty, i. e.
throwing Sodom.. Jer. 50, 40. Am. 4. 11.
a ) rash, headlong, Is. 32, 4, b) rnvpetuous, rushing on in haste, Hab. 1, 6',
ä^??'!''? i. (f. 7|Sn) pr. forsion, distortion ; hence a wrench, Stocks, Lat. nerc) W i t h s b , timid, pr. hasting tofleey
vus, a wooden frame in which the feet,
Is. 35. 4.
hands, and neck of a person were so
Deriv, m r i a , n'nna, pr. H, ^itra.
fastened, t h a t his body was held b e n t ;
" I I . ^^VfiiZfo buy, espec, a wife for a
Jer. 20, 2. 3. 29, 26. 2 Chr. 16, 10 n i p
price {"'Tfa) paid to her parents, Ex. 22,
npsrnan Iht house ofi ihe Stocks, the prison. Comp, np . Scheid in Diss. L u g d ,
15.—Kindreä are n i a q. v, an^ with »T
p , 986, Bochart Hieroz. L p. 694.
hardenedv n'"'^, 1 3 a , Henc»
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intJ m. price. paid for a bride to her
parents, Gen, 34, 12. Ex. 22, 16. 1 Sam.
5 o '

18,25.—Different frora the Arab. - ^
gift, dowry, proraised by a hridegroom
to his future wife; also from Lat. dos,
Engl, dowry, given by a father to his
daughter on her marriage.
niTO f (r. nria l) hoste, speed; hence
rrinas iScc. 4, 12, n'nna-ns Ps. 147, 15,
and nnna adv. quickly, speedily, Num.
17, ll.'Deut 11, 17. Josh, 8, 19, al,

i^i2

ter.—From the r. Xia Arab. tLo coraes
Arab. SUo, s^Lo, water; and in the
verb is found sLo to have water, sc. a
well; II, to pour out water. These roots
are softened forras frora the harder Sia,
S i a , ;Lo raid. Ye, to flow, to be liquid ;
also Siia, " x a , 7]sa, Pi^a, all which
contain the idea of being fluid, flowing,

Kindred are also Arab. Lgjo aqua perfudit, and nsa q. v. Corapare in the
Indo-European languages, Sanscr. mih
''yyQ (impetuous, see nrna I, Niph.)
to pour out, to void, Gr. bpixäv, Lat.
lUaharai, pr. n. of one of David's cap- mingere, mejere, and others; see Pott,
tains, 2 Sara. 23, 28. 1 Chr. 11, 30. 27,
Etymol, Forsch, I. p. 283.
13.
S^TH (semen patris, see in ia I I )
T3 tin bb© i n i a , the syrabolical
Moab,
pr. n. a) The founder of the
name of one of Isaiah's sons, Is. 8, 1. 3 ;
Moabitic people, born of incest. Gen.
see in ntna I. Pi. no. 1.
19, 37. See vv. 30-38. Also b) The
Mjrin^ f plur. (r. bnri) delusions, Is.
Moabites, descended frora Moab, raasc.
30,10.
Num. 22, 3. 2 K. 1, 1. Jer. 48, 11. 13;
fem.
Judg. 3, 30. 2 Sam. 8, 2. Put also
* I. i"3 pr. i. q. na what, Arab. Lo,
for
their
country, fem. Jer. 48, 4. The
often annexed pleonastically to the preproper territory of the Moabites, more
positions S, 3, b, so as to forra the sepafully SXia nnp the fleld ofi Moab Ruth
rate words iap, iap, iab; as in Arab.
1, 1. 2.6. 2, e! 4, 3, lay on the east of
the Dead Sea and Jordan, strictly on the
south ofthe torrent Arnon, Num, 21, 13.
Gramm. Arabe, edit. 2. Tora. I. § 1037, 26. Judg. 11, 18; but in a wider sense it
1047, 1048 II. §117. These separate
included also the region anciently occuforms belong alraost exclusively to po- pied by the Araorites over against Jerietry; except that before suffixes iap
cho, called usually ss<ia nis'is ihe plains
and iis are alraost always used for 3 . (desert) ofi Moab, Nura. 22, 'l. 26, 3. 31,
-Hence iüS poet. i. q. p a) in, Ps.
12. 33, 49. 50. 35, 1. Deut 34, 1 ; or
11,2. Is. 25, 10 Keri, 43! 2. 44, 16. 19.
elsewhere simply sxia 'j^nx Deut. 1, 5.
b) into, Job 37, 8. c) by, with, i. q. p 28, 69. 32,49. 34, 5 ; 'which latter region
of instrument, Job 16,4 5.—For iap and was afterwards assigned to the Reuben••:^ see in their order.
ites, but during the captivity was again
occupied by the Moabites, see Is. c 15.
IL 'TS for is-ia (r. S1T3) water ; once
lob 9. 30 Cheth. sb'p iap with snow-wa- 16. Jer. c 48. This region is now callter; Keri iht ias,—Pound also in the ed the district of Kerak, frora the city
pr. n. SXia aqua (i. e. semen) palris, ior ofthat narae; see sxia nnp. Bibl. Res.
whichfiguresee in ip, Dia lett. c Cor- in Palest. II. p. 569.—Genrile n. isxia
Moabite Deut 23, 4. Neh. 13, 1. Fera.
responding is Chald. Iia Hke the form
•^lä; and Phenic. mü, my. fera. nia muth, nipx-ia Moabitess 2 Chr. 24, 26 ; nipxia
found in pr. naraes, as Mysocarus "^p-a ia id. Ruth 1, 22. 2,2. 6. 4, 5. 10;'plur,
aqua mendax, Mutigenna nsa inia aqua niip.Ntia Ruth 1, 4 1 K. 11, 1.
Jofti, etc. See Monurara. Phran. pp.
bS'iU i. q. bia, bia, q, v. over against,
«8, 425. Thesaur. p. 774.
Neil. 12, 38 Cheth.
i<V3 obsol. root, prob, to he fluid, to
xsiia m. for xisa (r. xis) in-coming,
fl^; whence ia for xia waler, and ip
entrance. Ez. 43, ll! 2 Sam. 3, 25 Keri;
for R';a (^g ^j fo^ xis) plur. D'^a woa word formed contrary to grammatical

U) for o , L+J fbr i,
•

S-

see De Sacy
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rule in order to correspond to the accompanying word x a i a ; comp. Lehrg. p.
374. n. See also in pöOt
-*n'2 1. to melt, to flow down, see
Pii. and Hithp. It corresponds to Arab.
cLo inid. Ye.—Trop, to melt, to be dissolved, with fear and terror, comp. Dpa;
Ez. 21, 20. Ps. 46, 7. Am. 9, 5.
2. Trans, to cause to melt; trop. to
cause lo melt away and perish, Is. 64, 6.
NIPH. to melt away, of a host 1 Sara.
14,16. Trop. to melt with fear and terror, Ex. 15, 15. Josh. 2, 9. 24 Ps. 75, 4.
Is. 14, 31. Jer. 49, 23. Nah. 2, 7 bsinn
Sias the palace melts with terror, i. e.
the king and his courtiers; or perhaps
better: the palace is dissolved, is broken down, sinks into ruin.
PiL. laia trans. io cause to flow, to
sofiten, e. g. the dry earth with showers,
Ps. 65, 11 nS5.lan D-^pipip .—Metaph,
Job 30,22 Ken, niitjn issaan ihou causest
my health io melt away; Cheth. iSSSarn
niüJn fhou causest me to melt, thou terriflest rae.
HITHPAL. io flow down, to melt; Am.
9, 13 hyperbol. oll the hills shall flow
down, as if into wine and oil.—Trop. to
melt with fear and terror. Nah. 1, 5. Ps.
107, 26.
'n'.3 obsol. root. I. i. q. n'na to
streich, to measure. Hence "man.
II. Perh. i. q. Arab. ifiuo mid. Ye, to
he moved, to he agitated, to shake, e. g.
ofan earthquake; kindr. Dia, nis, nns.
PiL n-iia is perhaps found Hab. 3, 6, he
stood l^-ix nnia';! and shook the earth ;
so Sept and Chald. But see in n'ia Po.
» l i ü ra. Ruth 2, 1 Keri, » l Ü Prov.
7, 4, acquaintance ; concr. an acquaint-ance, firiend. R. S'nn.
n y i i ä f. id. Ruth 3, 2, R, s m .
'

-T

* "0X2 fut. Dia;, to waver, io totter,
to move or he moved; Chald. et Syr. id.
Arab. ioLo raid. Ye, to swerve frora the
right, Ethiop. Ö^J^/H to incline; corap.
Syr. ^.^^ to vacillate. Kindr. are Dis,
ms.—Spoken of mountains, Ps. 46, 3.
Is. 54, 10 ; of a land or kingdora Ps. 46,
7. 60, 4; of persons whose affairs are
not prosperous, who fail and are ruined.

byn

Prov. 25, 26.^ Ps. 66, 9; in which sen
also we find 's ban npa thefiootwave-i
slides, Deut. 32, 35. Ps. 38, 17. So Le
25, 35 ifi thy brother becomes poor na'
•^as ini and his hand wavers wiih tht
i. e. ifhe is threatened with min.
NIPH. aias, fut Dia';, i. q. Kal, b
more freq, lo he moved., shaken, i, e.
shake, lo waver, e, g. of the foundatioi
ofthe earth Ps. 82,5; also ofmen, com
in Kal, Ps. 13, 5.—With a negat. not
waver, not to he -moved, is said : a) C
persons or things that standfirm,secun
as things Is. 40, 20. 41, 7. Ps. 93, 1. 9
10; the earth 1 Chr. 16, 30; persoi
Ps. 112, 6. Prov. 10, 30. 12, 3. b) C
those who are of firm mind, intrepi
fearing nothing, Ps. 21, 8. Job 41, 14.Metaph. Ps. 17, 5 ipSS luias bp let n
my fiootsteps waver, slip, sc. from tt
paths of virtue.
HIPH. to make totter over any one, t
impl. io cause io fiail upon, lo bring dou
upon, Ps. 55, 4. 140, 11 Cheth.
HITHP. i. q. Kal and Niph. spokep <
the earth Is. 24, 19.
Deriv. the two following.
tJTa m. 1. a wavering, a hein
moved, ofthe foot Ps. 66, 9. 121, 3.
2. a staff, pole, har, for bearing on th
Shoulder, so called frora its unstead
raotion, Nura. 13, 23. Also, a fran
for bearing, Nura. 4, 10. 12.—Hence
3. o yoke, Nah. 1,12. See npia no. I
Snui^ f (r, Dia) 1. i. q. Dia no. 2,
pole, staff, bar, fbr bearing, 1 Chr. II
15. bsri niDä the bars of ihe yoke, i. (
the ox-bows, of the sarae forra as nov
Lev. 26, 13. Ez. 34, 27,
2. a yoke, Jer. 27,2. 28,10.12. Ez. 31
18.—Metaph. Is. 58, 6. 9.
* t|^'2 i. q. 'Ti^To to pine away, troj
io wax poor, he reduced to poverty, Lei
25, 25. 35. 39. 47. Syr. and Chald. id.Sorae absurdly refer to this root the p
naraes n s i a , n i s i a , inis-'a which se
T

• ^

TT

. ^

TT
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in their places,
* ^^•- fut. conv. bp:;, to cut off, spei
the prepuce, to circnmcise. nf^ntprtu
Kindred are bna, bba II, bas. Const
with acc. ofpers! Gen. 21, 4. Ex. 12,4i
Josh, 5, 4, 7 ; acc. of the pudenda Gel
17, 23. Metaph. Deut, 10,16 rx cnbi:

biü
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CSsab rbnS and circumcise ihe foreskin
ofyour hearts, put away irapurity from
your hearts. 30, 6. Corap. ns^nopijv
»a^diug, Rom. 2, 29. Arab. ^ § J f l circumcidit, pr, purgavit, since the prepuce
isheld as something unclean and profane,—Imper, ba Josh, 5, 2. Part. pass.
bia Josh. 5, 5. Jer. 9, 2 4
NIPH. bias by Chaldaisra for bias
Heb. Graram. § 71. note 9 ; fut. bia^,
inf bian, part plur. Dibias; io be circumcised, to circumcise oneself, Gen. 17,
10.13. 34, 15. 17 22. Ex. 12, 48. Lev.
12, 3, Josh, 5, 8 ; usually of the person,
once of the genitals Lev, l, c — T r o p .
Jer. 4, 4 nin-'b ibarn circumcise yourlehes unto Jehovah, i. e. putting away
all impurity from your hearts, consecrate yourselves to Jehovah.
FIL, bbia to cut down; irapers, Ps, 90,
6 IB3;; ibia^ D'nyb in the evening one
cutteth it down and it withereth, i. e.
grass as the erablera ofman.
HIPH. to cut off a people, to destroy,
Ps. 118, 10,11. 12,
HITHPAL, b b i a n r lo be cut off, sc, the

points of arrows, io be blunied ; Ps. 58, 8
diiani ias i s n Ti'nni when he fitteth
his arrows, let them be as ifi cut off]
blunted; comp, in Ti'nn no. 1. b.
' Deriv. nbia and
biü. once b i ü Deut. 1, 1, bi{iü Neh.
12, 38 Cheth, c suff, iba Num, 22, 5 ;
pr.subst the forepari, firont, used always
as a preposition, before, in front ofi, etc.
The etymology is doubtful. In a former
edition I suggested that perhaps in the
verb Vi-z to cut off, there lies the notion
(>i the forepari, i. q. bix ; and then the X
in ixia might be inserted in order to
lengthen the syllable. as at the end of
""'; for 'pss, comp. Germ, hohl. Huhn,
Eng./oa/. seal. But I would prefer with
Redslob, to regard the form b x i a as by
transpos. for bixa (comp, ixn and x i n )
from r, bis ; and this is better than the
^ipnology proposed by Ewald ( K r i t
Gramra, p, 612), who derives bxia frora
^^V., as if for bx^a, See raore in
Thesaur, p. 777.—Hence

bvj

or city, D e u t 1, 1. 3, 29. 4, 46. 11, 30.
Josh. 19. 46 ; the desert Josh. 18, 18.—
T h e force of a s u b s t . seeras to be retained in 1 K. 7, 5 n j n a - b x n m a bia tlie
fiace ofi a window to a window, i. e. window over againsf window.
3. Preceded b p various prepositions :
a) bia-bx pr. io befiore, i. e. iowa.rds
any one, al'ter verbs of motion, 1 Sam.
17, 30. E x . 34, 3 ; also of rest, Josh. 8,
33 stood Di.n5 nri bia-bx towards mount
Gerizim. 9, 1. Spec. i.SS bia-bx pr. in
fiace or firont ofi, afier verbs of motion ;
2 Sam. 11, 15 sei ye Uriah iSö bla-bx
n a n b a n in ihe fiore-firont ofi ihe hattle.
Ex'.' 26, 9. 28, 25. 37. Lev. 8, 9. Num.
8,2.
b) bxiab as adv. over against, Neh.
12, 38.
c) biaa. a) pr. firom befiore, firom the
front ofi, i. q. i s s b a , after verbs of raotion. Lev. 5. 8. 2 Sam. 5. 23 s^xsp b i a a
firom befiore the Irees called Bacha. Mic.
2,8 ye strip off the mantle ofi ihe traveller
nabip b i a a pr. firom befiore ihe robe or
Upper garment, i. e, from over it,
ß)
Of rest in a place, 1 K. 7, 39 sss b i a a
i. e. on the south side. Num. 22, 5 and
they abide '^bi^''? over against me. W i t h
133 on ihe fiorepari, in firont, E x . 28, 27.
39,' 20.
" i b i i a (birth, lineage, r. nb^) Moladah. pr, n. o f a town in the southern part
ofthe tribe of Judah, afterwards yielded
to the tribe of Simeon, Josh, 15, 26, 19,
2, 1 Chr, 4, 28. Neh. 11, 26. Gr. MmXa&a, .Toseph. A n t 18. 7. 2. [Perhaps the
mod. Milh. nine hours south of H e b r o n ;
see Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 621.—R.
rrjbiia f. (r. nb';) 1. birth,
nativity,
Esth. 2, 10. 20. Plur. ninbia natales,
nativity, E z . 16, 3, 4, So n-ibia 'jr'nx
native country. patria, Gen, 11, 28. 24,
7 ; simpL r'nbia id. Gen. 12, 1. 2 4 4 al.
2. Concr. offspring, progeny, children.
Gen. 48, 6 ; so of one child, Lev. 10, 9.
11.
3. kindred, fiamily. Gen. 31, 3. 43, 7 ;
race, countrymen, Esth. 8, 6.

i^j^ü f circumcision. Ex. 4, 26. R.
1- before, in tlie presence ofi, sc. a perbia.
»n. Ex. 18,19 Dinbxn bia befiore God.
Deut. 2,19.
inbiia (genitor, r. nb;) Molid, pr. n.
«• over against, opposite, e. g. a place ra, 1 Chr, 2, 29.
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Ö^Ü ra. (for Dixa, r, Dxa) a spot,
blemish; Syr. j ^ o i o id. Arab. * y o macula, spec. of the small-pox, Gr. poipog.
—Spoken:
a) Physically o f a n y corporeal blemish, Lev.,21, 17 sq. 22, 20.
'24, 19, 20. al. It.was essential to personal beauty to be'^itboi^it blemish,
2 Sam. 14, 25. C a n t 4, 7. b) Morally
D e u t 32, 5. Job 11, 15. 31, 7. Prov. 9,7.
* 'yi'Z obsol. root, Arab. j ^ L o mid.
Y e , to teil lies ; Ethiop. T ö ^ T i to be
wily, c u n n i n g ; H e b . prob, to wear an
appearance, io pretend. Hence '|na species, n s i a n ,
2D^i3 rn, (r. 3pö) circuit, sc. around
an edifice, E z . 41, 7.
liS'Ü rn. (r. np^) only in plur. n i n p i a
Jer. 51, 26, constr. n'npia, ninDia.
1. fioundaiions, e. g. o f a building, Jer.
51, 2 6 ; of the earth, Prov. 8, 29. Is. 24,
18! Mic. 6,2; of the worid, 2 Sam. 22,16.
Ps. 18, 16; of heaven, i. e. lofly raountains on which the sky seeras to rest,
2 Sara. 22. 8 ; of the raountains, i. e.
.subterranean rocks, Ps, 18, 8, Deut. 32,
22.—Is. 40, 21 have ye not marked ihe
fioundaiions ofithe earth ? i. e. how they
.-are laid, etc.
2. ruins, i. e. buildings of which only
'the foundations reraain, Is. 58, 12.
ID'ia rn. i. q. n o i a , afioundation;
Is.
'28, 16 n e i a n p i a o foundation well
fiounded, i. e. firm, lasting. Corap. r.
-np'l Hoph.
niDTO_ f (r. n p l )
1. fioundation,
plur. E z . 41, 8 Keri, w h e r e Chethibh

•ninoia.
2. ap'pointment. decree,sc.oi God; Is.
30, 32 n n p i a n p a the rod appointed of
God, sent by hira; corap. n p i Kal and
Pi. n c 2.
•fDTO rn. (r. " P p ) a covered walk,
porUco, 2 K. 16, 18 Keri, where Cheth.

"qpia.
l O i a ID. for n p x a (r. npx) only in
plur. a m p i a and n i n p i a .
1. bands, bo7ids, spec. o f a yoke, often
metaph. Ps. 2, 3, 107,14 116, 16, Is, 28,
22. 52, 2. Jer. 5, 5. 27, 2. Job 39, 5.
2. As pr. n. Sing, c n l o c n'npia Mo• serah Deut. 10, 6 ; also Plur. Moseroth

Nura. 33, 30; a Station of the Israelites
in the desert.
IDIÜ m. (r. n p l ) 1. correction, chastisement, of children by parents, ofa people by kings, of raen frorn God, Prov, 22
15 - p i a D3'p. 23,13 npi-Q nyja ssan-b«
withhold not correction firom a child.
Job 12,18 n n s Disba -p-a he looselh the
chaslii?enient i. e. discipline, authority
ofi kings ; others here take npia as for
n p i a , i. e. band, or girdle; so "Vulg. haU
teum regum dissolvil. et prcecingit fune
renes eorum.—Job 5, 17 i'n'p nDia the
chastisement ofi ihe Almighty. Hos. 5,2
/ w i l l be chastisement to all. Prov. 15,10.
2. discipline, i. e. warning, admonition, reproofi, such as parents give to
children, God to men, etc. Ps. 50, 17.
Jer. 2, 30. Prov. 1, 8. 4, 1. 5, 12. 8, 33.
So ofthe reproof of other raen, Job 20,3.
—Hence e.Tample, by which others are
warned, E z . 5,15 ; comp, the verb 23,48.
3. instruction, learning,'-joined usually
with n s n , n a s n , P r o v . 1.2. 4,13. 23,23.
- - 3
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l^TQ m. (r. ns';) assemhly, poet. ior
troop, host, of soldiers, Is. 14, 3 1 ; comp,!
n s i a Lara. 1, 15.
l ? i ü ra. ' l ? ^ D e u t 31, 10 (r. nsi) c^
suff. i n s i a , insa Lara. 2 , 6 ; plur. Di'isia.
n i n s i a 2 Chr. 8,13, constr. insia.—Bui
n s i a Job 12, 5 is Part. ofr. ITO q. v.
1. appointment, oi time; 2 Sam. 24, U
n s i a n s the time ofi appointment, i. e. ap
pointed tirae. 1 Sam. 13,11 Dia*n l^fi.
ihe appointment ofi days i. e. tirae appointed ; comp, n s i a Dii jn Jett, b.—Hence, fl
seiii me, appointed season; spoken: a;
Of a point of time, set moment, 1 Sam
13,8. 2 Sara. 20,5. Gen. 17,21 mn nsiai
m n x n nsisis about this set Ume anothei
year.'l8,\l'.
21, 2. 2 K. 4, 16. 17 Jer
8, 7 ihe .stark ni'nsia ns'-ni knoweth hei
seasons, sc. of raigration. Hab. 2, 3 y^f
ns'iab the vision has respect to a sei time
sc. raore reraote. Dan. 8, 19. 11. 27. 35
Ps. 75, 3. b) Spec. fie.itival day.fesU
ral, Lara. 1, 4. 2, 6; more fully ns:!: nv
Hos. 9, 5. 12. 10. n ; n i i-S'a thefesU
vols ofi .lehovoh Lev. 23, 2.4. 37. Hence
raeton. spoken of the victims, festivi
offerings, 2 Chr. 30, 22; comp, -in no. 2
c) Spoken o f a space oftime, nppointec
and definite, i. q. l a t , Gen. 1,14. Poet
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in the prophetie style for a year, D a n .
12,7; comp. Chald. ins Dan. 7, 25,
2. fl Coming together, sc. at a tirae and
place appointed, an assembly, congregation; comp. r. ns,"; Niph.
a) Genr. Job 30, 23 i n - b s b n s i a m p
the place of assemhly fior all the living,
where all convene, i. e. Sheol. Is. 33, 20.
Num. 16, 2 ns'ia isfifj those colled io ihe
assembly, elsewhere n'nsri i x i ' i p , Zeph;
3. LS. Lam. 1, 15. n s i a bnx the tent or
tabernacle ofithe congregation, spoken of
the sacred tent of the Hebrews, also
called the tabernacle of the covenant,
Ex. 27.21, 23.43. 30,16.18, 40, 6sq. Lev.
U.Z. Josh, 18, L 1 Sam, 2, 22. 1 K. 8,
4. al. ssep. It is so called, either because
God there raet Moses, E x . 25,22. Num.
17,19; or because the assemblies o f t h e
people were held before it. Sept. axrfiri
ni jia^Tvgiov, Yulg.iabernaculum
tesiimonii, hoth taking n s i a as equivalent to
nn". i. e. PUQTVQIOV, testimony, it being
elsewhere also called n i n s n biix Num,
9,15,17,22, 23 [7, 8], 18, 2.—The place
mentioned in the words of the king of
Babylon Is. 14,13, nsia~nn the mountain
of assemhly (of the gods), is prob, the

mz

refiuge. Syr. | ^ o p o r t u s ; )fi.o A.J«
asylum, perfugiura,
n ^ l ^ i ü pr, n, see n i ' r S a ,
n i ^ l ' a see r, n s a ,
Cl^l'a m, (verbal Hoph. r. t]1S) darkness, Is. 8, 23, ^^
n s y i i : f (r. '^Si) i. q. n a s , only in
plur. nisjsia counsels, which one takes
or follows, Ps. 5, 11. 81, 13. Jer. 7, 24,

Mic. 6, 16. Prov. 1, 31 issbi snin'ssaa
lei them be satiated with their own counsels, i. e. t h e fruits of them.
fi^^llZ f (verbal Hoph. r. piS) heavy
bürden, Ps. 66, 11.
ri?Biia Jer. 48, 21 Cheth. see n s p i a ,

nsiü m. (r. ns;') plur. Dinsia, airisb
E x . 4,21, a miracle. prodigy. T h e etymology was long uncertain, but there is little doubt t h a t it belongs to the root n p i ,
and means a great and splendid deed, for
r x s i a ; although, the etyraology being
neglected. the Tsere of the syllable n is dropped in the plur. Another derivation see in Thesaur. p. 143.

1. Spoken chiefly of miracles, wonders,
exhibited by God and his messengers,
E x . 4, 21. 7, 3. "5. 11, 9. Ps. 78, 43. 105,
Persian mountain ^--y-^^ j I Y ^ I J ^^'
5. 27. Often joined with r i r x , as n i n x
Burj,el-Durz. (corap. Gr. nvgyog, Gerra.
D i n s a i signs and wonders Ps. 135, 9.
Burg,) called by the Hindoos Meru,
D e u ' t 4 3 4 7. 19. 26, 8, 29, 2, 34, 11, Jer.
supposed to be situated in the extreme
32,21. D - r s a i n i r x ins he gave signs
north, and, like the G r e e k O l y m p u s , reand wonders Deut. 6, 22, Neh, 9, 10,
garded by the Orientals as the seat ofi
Also with the verb s v r Jer, 32, 20.
the gods; see A s i a t Researches VI. p.
2. a sign, token. proof since prodigies
«8, v m , p. 350 sq, H y d e de Relig.
were accounted as tokens of divine auPersar. p. 102. Also Comra. on Is. II. p.
thority ; e. g. o f t h e divine protection,
316 sq.
Ps. 71, 7 ; of the divine justice in punu) Meton. place ofi assemhly, sc. as apishing the wicked, Deut. 28,46. Spoken
pointed, Josh. 8,14. 1 Sara. 20, 35. n s i a
ofien o f a sign given by a prophet in conS'1"< the place ofi God's assembly, the
firmation ofhis prediction or promise. i.q,
temple, Lara. 2, 6 ; but Ps. 74, 8 "bs
nix no. 5 ; 1 K. 13, 3, 5, 2 Chr. 32. 2 4 31,
71S3 bs"-:-—; all the sacred places of
D e u t 13. 2. 3 ; see in r i x no. 5. Hence
(Usembly in the lond, i. e. other places in
3. a sign oi something future, a por* certain sense sacred, as R a m a h ,
tent, omen, i. q. nix no. 4. Is. 8, 18 lo
oethel, Gilgal, e t c distinguished as
I and, ihe children whom Jehorah hath
•eats of the prophets and as high
given
me Dinsabi n m x b are fior signs
f>wes, n a s ; see n a p no. 3.
and portents io Israel, i. e. our signifi3. an appointed sign, signal, Judg. 20,
cant naraes shadow forth future t h i n g s ;
38.
see in niX no. 4. Is. 20, 3, Zech, 3, 8
^y,'^ f (r. n s i ) an appointed
pl...
n s i a 11335* men ofi omen, who themselves
ace
*nerefugitives assemble, L e. an asylum,
shadow forth future things, E z . 12, 6. I L
^fuge; Josh. 20, 9 n n s i a n m s cities of
24, 24, 27,
)
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* Y^^/J 1. to press; hence Part, y a
oppressor Is. 16, 4. Kindred is nsia to
p

press out, Syr, Jio to suck out.—Deriv. 7 1 a .
2. Prob, in general, to separate out,
like Arab. -«Lo mid. l^g^E—Hence
y i t t Zeph. 2, 2, oftener defect f^ü
m. chcff, separated from the grain by
w i n n o w i n g ; Chald. t i a , x t i a , x j i a .
So, Is, 17,13. 41, 15. Ps. 35, 5 y a s i'ifn';
nin-i3sb they are as chcff before ihe
wind, driven, dissipated by the w i n d ;
and so Ps. 1, 4 Job 21, 18. Is. 17, 13. aL
i«2fiü m. once S ? b Job 38,27 (r. XS;)
Kamets impure, plur. constr. i x s i a , c
suff. Dnis<-,jia,
•.*:•
1. a going out or fiorth, e.rit. 2 Sam.
3, 25 ; plur. Num. 33, 2. E z . 12, 4. XSia
ns'i the going fiorth ofi an oracle Dan. 9,
25, comp. V. 23. So fbr the rising of the
sun Ps. 19, 7, comp. Hos. 6, 3 ; the exporiation (bringing up) of horses frora
E g y p t 1 K. 10, 28, comp. v. 29.
2. place ofi going fiorth ; e. g. XSiia
ti'i'a fiountain ofi waiers. i. e. spring-head,
source o f a stream, 2 K. 2, 21. Is. 41. 18.
58, 11. Ps. 107, 33 ; corap. 2 Chr. 32, 30.
p)ps x:J"a vein, mine of silver, Job 28, 1,
N'pi Hp"a a place springing up in gross
Job 38; 27,—Absol, for ihe east, whence
the sun goes forth, Ps. 75, 7 ; and by
zeugraa, Ps, 65, 9 'rsnn s n s i np's ^xsiia
ihe oulgoings ofi the morning ond ofi
the evening thou causest fo rejoice, i.e.
the east and the west. Corap. surgit
nox Ovid. Met. IV 92 ; surgunt tenebrce Senec.—Also a way out, a gate, E z .
42, 11. 43, 11.
3. ihat which goes fiorth, as Dinpp xsiia
' w h a t e v e r issues frora the lips,' i. e.
words, language. Nura. 30, 13. Deut. 23,
24 ; promises, Jer, 17, 16, Ps. 89, 35 ; a
divine command, Deut. 8, 3.
4 Moza. pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr, 8, 36,
9, 42.
b) 2, 46.
Üij^'l'ja f. of the preced. only plur.
n'xssia, c. suff. i i n x s i i a .
T

'

T

T

1. otifgoings, i. e. origin^ descent^ Mic.
5,1.
2. cloaca, latrina, sewer, by which
filth is carried forth, 2 K. 10, 27 Keri.
Corap. n x s , nxiss, and Mark 7, 19 EI?
TOV vupsSgdiva ixnoQivtrai.

n:a
p?^'» m. (r. p s ; ) something fused, a
melted mass ; spoken of dust wet by the
rain, which flows together and afterwards becoraes hard, Job 38, 38; of fused
metal, a casting, 1 K. 7, 37.
p a i Ü m. in pause p S i a (verbal Hoph.
r. p i s I) something narrow, straitness,

opp. sn'n. Job 37, 10 psiap Dia snh
the breadth ofi the waiers becomes narrow, is contracted; comp. 36,16, whence
it appears that pSiia in this place cannot be referred to p^'} to fuse.—Trop.
straitness, distress, Is. 8,23 pSia without
pause accent.
n^S^'a f (r. pSi;) a tube, tunnel, for
pouring, Zech. 4, 2.
npS^ia f (r. p s ; ) afusion,
suff. 2 Chr. 4, 3.

casting, c.

* pV2 in K a l not used. Arab. ^j'L«
mid. W a w , to be l i g h t foolish.
H I P H . p i p n pr. ' t o raake light of,'
and so to mock. to deride, Ps. 73, 8.—
Arara. Pa. p ; a , ^ÄJ^O, id. Comp, piaxog, poixaa), -äopca, pwxl^m, pwxivia, Fr
se moquer, Engl, to mock.
Ip112 m. (r. n p i ) o burning, conflagration. Is. 33,14. lAeton.fiuel, faggot.
Ps. 102, 4
n i p T a f: (r. Ipfi) fiuel, upon the altar
Lev.'6, 2 [9>
©piia m. ( r . tpl)
plur. üiirpia.
Di'üpa ; constr, u p p i a , nsi^ä, once
n i r p i a Ps. 141, 9.
'
1. a noose, snore, .springe, by which
beasts and birds are taken. Am. 3, 5:
strictly here perhaps the stick or rod-hy
which the springe was set. see fully in
a r t n a no. 2.—Once ofa ring or hook in
the nostrils ofa beast, ,Tob 40, 24; corap

nin. nn.
" 2.' Metaph. b Diisipa n^O to lay snarei
fior any one, i. e. to plot against him,
Ps. 140, 6. 141, 9. n.'ia i'ppia ihesnaret
ofi death, fatal dangers, Ps. 18, 6 ; so oi
sins as causing destruction Prov. 13,14
14, 27. Also of a person or thing as c
cause ofi ruin, destruction to any one
1 Sara. 18, 21. E x . 10, 7. 23, 33. 34, 12
D e u t 7,16. Prov, 18, 7, Job 34, 30, aL
I l ' S see n ä .
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or dray, drawn in like manner by oxen
over the grain ; see '\^arro de R. R. 1.
52. Niebuhr's Reisebeschr. T. L p. 151.
Of these the fbrmer is pr. the Hebrew
S'nia ; the latter is called nbjs Is. 28,26.
11"T3 m. (r, n'n;) 1. a descent, declivity, Josh. 7,5. 10,11. Jer. 48,5. Mic. 1,4.
ii'iTS II, q. V.
2. 1 K. 7, 29 nnia nipsa hangingHIPH. ~''^f1. L to change ior some- work, fiestoons.
thing eise, to exchange, c. acc. Lev. 27,
ni'l'D m. pr. part. Hiph. of r. n'nn.
33. Ez. 48, 14. Mic. 2, 4 With 3 of the
1. an archer, see n~r^ Hiph. no. 1.
thing for which exchange is raade, Ps.
2.
the early rain, see n'i; Hiph. no. 2;
106,°20. Jer. 2, 11. Lev. 27, 10; also of
also
in
I3ipba.
that into which any thing is changed.
3.
teaching,
Is. 9, 14 2 K. 17, 28 ; a
Hos. 4 7.
teaeher,
Prov.
5,
13 ; plur. of prophets,
2. Absol. to change, intrans. Ps. 15, 4
Is.
30,
20.—Job
36,
22 lo, God is -mighty
he swears ma; xbl and changes not s c
in
his
power,
nnia
i n a s ip who is a
his mind. i. e. does not violate his oath.
teaeher
like
Mm
?
i.
e.
wise, and irapart46,3 yix marip i<i'':-»hwe will not fiear
ing
unto
us
wisdora
;
corap.
35, 11 ^ssba
Vumgh the earth should change, i. e. peisaptn;
D';aisn
pisai
y
i
x
nianpa,
rish, corap. 102. 27.
NIPH. nas (as if frora aroot n'na) to be Sept. SvvüKjTTjg, perhaps from the analogy of the Aramsean xna, ]-f^, lord.
changed, Jer. 48, 11.
Others here make nnia i. q. n'nia Ps. 9,
Deriv. nnian.
T
21, and sfnia, fear, object offear and reSnil2 m. once « I H Deut. 26, 8. R.
verence.
* IVJ in Kal not used, to change, to
aller, intrans, i, q. naV The Syrians
include in thi^ root the idea of huying ;
the Arabs in the form vLo mid, Ye, that
of selling; both frora the practice of
l^rter.—The forra nia is softened from

1. fear, Gen. 9, 2 DSX'nia the fiear ofi
yoti. Deut. 11, 25, Also reverence, Mal.
1,6.
2. object offear or reverence, spec. of
God, comp, nris, Is, 8,12, 13, Ps. 76, 12.
3. Meton. a fiearfiul and wonderfiul
deed. a miracle, Deut. 26. 8. 34, 12. Jer.
32,21. Ps. 9, 21 Keri : x'nia nin'; nnnsj
ffiib sei forth, Jehovah, terrible deeds
among them ; Cheth. nnia,
Plur,
='«';•- Deut. 4, 34.
^'ü'i'Q m. (r. S-ia) Is. 41, 15, plur.
E'^iis 2 Sara. 24 22, and with the syL
lable prolonged in the later raanner
(comp. Lehrg. p. 145) Di.ninia 1 Chr.
«1,23, a threshing-sledge, Lat, tribulum,
Span. WZ/o, Ital, trehbio, Arah.

1.7^,

a rustic instruraent for rubbing or beating out grain upon the threshing-floor.
h is of two kinds. The one is a sledge
of thick planks, having the bottora fixed
™l of sharp slones or irons, and dragged about by oxen over the grain ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest III. p.l43. The
other consists of three or four rollers of
*ood, iron, or stone, raade rough, and
jomed together in the forra of a sledare

4. Moreh, pr. n. a) A Canaanite,
like Mamre, whence n'nia "(ibx Gen. 12,
6, and n-nia isibx Deut. 11, 30, ihe oaks
ofi Moreh, not far from Shechem, so
called frora their former owner.
b)
n-iian-nsps the Mü ofi Mot^eh (teacher's
hill) in the valley of Jezreel, Judg. 7,1.
I. n i T a m. (r. n'ia) a razor, Judg.
13, 5. 16, 17. 1 Sam' 1, 11.
I I . n i i i a Ps. 9, 21 Cheth. i. q. X'nia,
fiear, terror, which Stands in Keri by
way of gloss. See in X'nia no. 3.
n n i i a see m n a .
-t
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Tül1i3 m. (r. 13'n;) Kamets irapure,
possession, Is. 14. 23. Obad. 17. Trop,
Job 17, 11 Ipsb i'P'i'a the possessions ofi
my heart, i. e, my delights, my pleasing
hopes, possessed and cherished in my
heart.
n^'ii'a f (r. ü'n;) possession, Ex. 6,
8. Deut 33, 4 Ez. 11, 15. 25, 4 10. al,
na n t n i ' a (possession of Gath, r,
üi'n;) Moresheth-Goth, pr. n. ofa town
near Eleutheropolis, the birth-place of
Micah the prophet. Mic. 1, 14. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 423.—Gentile
n. in-pnian Mic 1, 1. Jer. 26, 18.
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1. lü^/j 1. to give way. to recede,
to depa.rt; absol. Is. 22, 25. 54, 10;
with acc. of place whither. Zech. 14, 4 ;
'iP of place whence, Num. 14, 44. Judg.
6, 18. Josh. 1, 8. Is. 59, 2 1 ; nxa id. Is.
54, 10; i.SSba of pers. Jer. 31, 36.—Not
found in the kindred dialects.
2. Causat to put away, to remove,
Zech. 3, 9.
HIPH. 1. Trans, to let remove, fo let
go, e. g. prey. Nah. 3, l ; to withdraw
firom, c. 'jP, Mic 2, 3 firom which ye
shall not withdraw your necks. v. 4.
2. More frequently i. q. Kal, to give
way, io withdraw, io depart, absol. Ex.
13, 22. Job 23; 12 ; with ]V of place, Ex.
33, 11, Prov. 17, 13 Cheth. Ps. 55, 12 ;
•ja c inf Jer. 17, 8 I'IB niiasa üsip; iib'i
and doth not withdraw (cease) firom
-yielding firuit.

ni5:

*t\'^^2 prset n a , nna, phr. iria
isna ; inf abs, nia, constr, r i a ; imper
na ; fbt n i a ; , 3 pers. nän, conv. nav
^

''

TT»

1. to die, and so in all the Seraitic languages ; Arab. i^Lo raid. Waw, Syr
i-A^D. The raiddle radical 1, however
seeras to be softened down frora the liquid
n, corap. tlJ'n'n , üiin ; so that the primary
root is probably m.ri, corap. Sanscr. mri
to die, mrita dead, mriiyu death, also
mMli, muth, mith, milh, mid, mSd, to
kill; Malay miia to kill and to die; Zend.
mrete, merete, Pehlv. -murdeh, mard, mortal, raan; Pers. ^t>vX» to die, Gr. pgTog i. q. ßqozög, L a t mors, mortis, Moria
in Liv. Andr. Gerra. Mord, in old Germ,
used not only of killing but also for death,
Engl, murder.—Spoken of the death of
raen or animals, Ex. 11,5. Ecc. 9,4;
* I I . 123^7.2 i. q. tt-a and ö a ; , to fieel, both natural Gen. 5, 8. 11.14.17. 20. 27.
to touch, to try by the touch. Gen. 27,21. 31. al. saepiss. and violent Ex. 21, 12.
15. Deut. 13, 10, 19, 11, 12, 21, 21, Job
HIPH. id. Ps. 115, 7, Judg, 16, 26
1, 19. al. The instrument or cause of
Keri.
Deriv. pr. n. ilSia.
death is put usually with 3, Num. 35,17,
18. 23; as sn.np Jer. 34, 4 42, 17. Am.
ntii'a m. (r. S'p;) constr. Süiia, c suflf.
9,10; also Jer. i'l, 21.22. 21,6. 2 Chr, 21,
nplüia; plur. constr. nisüJia, once isiisia
19, al, Josh, 10,11 more died nnsn iSSX3
Ez' 34, 13.
ofi
the hail-stones than, etc. Judg. 15,18
1. a seat, 1 Sara. 20, 18. 25. Job 29,
xasjp
niax / die ofi thirst. Ez. 5, 12;
7. Of things, as a city, seat, i. e. site,
also
i.SSa
Jer. 38, 9.—Freq. is the phrase
mtuation, 2 K. 2, 19.
nia;
nia
dying
he shall die, i. e. he shaü
2. a ritting, session, an assembly of
surely
die.
Gen.
2,17. 3,4. 20, 7. 1 Sam,
persons sitting together, Ps. 1, 1. 107,
14, 39. 44. 2 Sara. 12, 14. al. Slightly
32.
3. seat, dwelling, Gen. 27, 39. Nura. different is the phrase naii nia with fut
Hoph. he shall surely be put to death,
24, 21. 1 K. 10. 5. Ps. 132,13. saJia-ms
used
in the Mosaic law to denote punisha dwelling-house. Lev. 25.19. S'Pia nij)
raent,
Ex. 21, 12. 15 sq. 22, 18. Lev. 20,
a city ofi dwelling, to dwell in, Ps. 107,4.
2.
9
sq.
27, 29. Num. 15. 35. al. Also
7. Meton. a time of abode, Ex. 12, 40.
niab
nbn
to he sick unlo death, 2 K. 20,
Concr. dwellers, inhabitants, 2 Sara. 9,
1.
2'Ch'r.'32,
24; and hyperbol. Judg. 16,
12 Xpis: nip S'pia-b'3.
16 niab iitiss n'istg his soul was vexed
"»Ü^ia (prob, for nilüia feit out by Je- unlo death, impatient.—Trop. the heart
hovah, r. iPia II) Mushi, pr. n. ra. Ex. 6,
oi any one is said to die, i. e. to faint, to
19. Nora.. 3, 20 ; defect nüa 1 Chr. 6, 4
fail. 1 Sara. 25, 37; comp. opp. n;n
—Patronym. also HSiia for Uffiia Num.
Gen. 45, 27, Judg, 15,19. So the trunk
3, 33. 26, 58.
of a tree Job 14, 8, corap. S'in ; or land
maffliU f: p l ^ . (r. r^t^) the drawers, untilled. Gen. 47, 19 why should we die,
poet. for cords, bands, with which one is we and our land, which is afterwards
explained by DUJn xb nanxni. Comp.
bound, Job 38, 31. Comp. Arab. kXLwv^
Arab. cjLo inculta, sterilis, deserta fuit
a fetter, from iL*/) firmiter tenuit.
terra. Kor, 2, 159. ib. 25. 51. ib. 29.
niyüiia f piur. (r. S!ü;) deUveronces, 63.—Spoken ironically Job 12, 2 DSSS
n a s n man wisdom will die with you.—
Ps. 68, 21.
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PART, r a a dead person, i. e. one about
to die, Gen, 20,3; or actually dead, Nura.
19 11.13.16; withoutdisdnctionof gender, like Germ, ein Todter. ein Kranker,
Gen. 23, 4; corap. Heb. Gr. § 105. 1. n.
—Plur. DTia the dead, spoken of idols as
opp. to the hving God. i n b x , Ps. 106,
28; ofmen Is. 8, 19, Lara, 3, 6.
2. to-perish,to be destroyed, oi a state
or people, Ara. 2, 2. Hos. 13, 1. See
riB.

'PiL. rnia io kill, to slay, Ps. 34, 22.
Judg.9,54 1 Sara. 14,13. 2 Sara. 1,9 sq.
HIPH. m a n , 2 pers, narn, 1 pers. c
raff. T'"'^''n 1 Sam. 17, 35, n T i a n Hos.
2. 5; fut m a ; , conv. n a ; i ; to put to
death, to kill, io slay, Judg. 16, 30. 2 Sam.
3, 30. 21, 1. Often of death through
iseases. famine, etc. sent from God, Is.
65,15, Hos, 2, 5. Ex. 16, 3. 17, 3. Num,
14.15. 16, 13; and thus opp. to S'nn,
which implies a violent death by the
hand of man, corap. Is. 14, 30.—Part,
Cri'STS destroyers, perh. angels of death,
Job 33, 22.
HOPH. nain io he put to death, to he
dain, Deut 21, 22. 1 Sara. 19, 11.—For
the phrase n a i i n i a see in Kal no. 1.
Deriv. n i a a , n m a n , and
f'^'ö m, constr. n i a , with n parag.
iwisn Ps. 116, 15; plur. constr. i n i a
Ez. 28, 10; c suff. i^na Is. 53, 9.
1. death, Arab. CJJJO, Syr. |ZQ.i«.
Spoken of both natural and violent
death; so n i a ibp deadly weapons Ps.
7,14; nia -(ia; to sleep the sleep of
<fea/Ä Ps.'l3, 4'; n i a - | 3 1 Sara. 20, 31.
26.16, and nia-iSJix, one worthy ofi death,
mdemned, I ' K . 2, 26. 2 Sara. 19, 29.
hio BBtia sentence ofi death, q. d. capital
erime, Deut. 19, 6. 21,22. n i a n s s the
^of death, the sepulchre, 'Ps. 22, 16.
•^V^^n, ni;3 n p p a , snares ofi death,
with which death lies in wait for raorals, Ps. 18, 5. 6. Prov. 13, 14; corap.
4e personification of death Ps. 49, 15.
CantS.e Also Jon. 4, 9 n.'ia ns ib n ' i n ,
comp. Ecclus. 27,2. Matt.'2'6, 38.—Poet.
fte dead, Is. 38, 18.
2. place ofthe dead, Sheol, Hades, the
Pave, Job 28,22. Hence nia-i'isiü the
^of
death, i. e. of Sheol, of'the'grave,
"•9,14; nia-i-inn the Chambers of the
Pave Prov. 7, 27,

JT:J

3. deadly disease, plague,
pestilence,
Jer. 15, 2. 18, 21, 4'3, 11, Job 27, 15,
Comp. -&üvMxog Rev. 6, 8. 18, 8. Chald,
x n i a , Syr. j Ü a L , Arab. ^^"Jö,
id.
also Germ, schwarzer Tod, the black
death, a pestilence which raged in the
middle ages.
4. destruction, ruin, opp. Diin prosperity, happiness; Prov. 11, 19. 12, 28. Is.
25, 8. E.x. 10, 17.
n i a Chald. death, E z r a 7, 26,

'

i n i M m, (r, nri;) pr, ' w h a t is over
and above;' hence
1, gain, profit, Prov. 14, 13, 21, 5.
2. excellence, pre-eminence, Ecc. 3,
19.
nSTia m. (r. n p j ) constr. npTa, c.
sufiF. irnpia, r,npia 1 K. 8, 31,'plur.
n i n s T a ; an altar, Lev. 1, 9. 13. 15.
2 Chr. 29, 22, al, Sept. -d^vaiaariiQiov,
Arab. Ä^.Jui, Syr. | » i * s ^ , — To

build

all altar is a nsp Gen. 8. 20.12 7 ; a rim
35, 1. 3. 2 Chr. 28, 2 4 ; a Dipn 1 K. iV,
32. 2 K. 21, 3. Often followed by a genitive : a) Of the raaterials, as n a ' i x a
E x . 20, 2 4 ; D''SSX 'O 20, 25. Josh.'8, 31.
b) Of the divinity to which the altar is
dedicated, as 1; n p i a Lev. 17, 6. Nura.
12, 27, Deut. 2'6, 4.'al. bspn a Judg. 6,
25. 28. 30. c) Of the species of sacrifice offered upon i t ; according to which
the altars in the sanctuary both of the
tabernacle and teraple w e r e :
u) a
nbis-'n the altar ofi burnt-offering E x . 30,
28; or n'pnstn a the brazen altar E x ,
39, 3 9 ; this stood in the vestibule.
ß)
n'nbpn a the altar ofi incense E x . 30,27.
31, 8 ; or sn-tri a the golden altar 39,38,
40, 5, 26. 1 K. 7, 4 8 ; in the outer sanctuary of the temple (bsirnp).—Flur, often of idol-altars, Is. 17, k 27, 9. 2 K. 21,
3. 4 2 Chr. 14, 2. 33, 3. 34, 4. al,
•*! 9 obsol, root, i, q. 'r]pa q. v. to
mingle, spec. io mir wine, to prepare it
with spices; see Thesaur. p. 808, and
corap. Gr. xegärvvpi. Chald. Sta id. Syr.
7

'•

,— 1^0 Pe, and Pa, to raingle; Pa, also for
Gr. xttTi-rjXtv(o 2 Cor. 2,17. Arab. 'yo to
mingle, s p e c wine with water Abulf
Ann, I'V- 468, Kor, 76, 17,—Hence
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P'TQ' m. wine sc, as mixed, i. e. prepared with spices, spiced wine, Cant. 7,
3. Pliny raentions ( H . N . X I V . 13 v. 15,
19) a 'vinura aroraatites,' raade with
myrrh and fragrant c a n e ; and this
seeras to be the kind ofwine iraplied in
5ta, and also in Tipa, 'r^paa, q. v.—
Others, from the use of the verb Sita
in the kindr. dialects, understand wine
tempered with water. See in Thesaur.
p. 808.
* » l | ' j obsol. root i. q. nsia, y s a ,
a^

q. V. Arab. 'yX, io suck.

Hence

ntifl m. verbal adj. intrans. sueked
out, e.vhausied; once plur, Deut. 32, 24
SS'i Ifa exhausted wiih fiamine. Sept.
jijxöpijoi Xipiii, "Vulg. consumenturfiame.
^f^ (fear. r. t t a ) Mizzah,
Gen. 36, 13, 17.

pr. n. ra.

ITia (for n - i a , r. n;T) plur. Dilta,
cells, garners, Ps. 144. 13. Sept. lapsiu.
ntlTia f; (r. t u no. 2) a door-post, on
which the door moves on its hinges. Ex.
21, 6. 1 Sam. 1. 9. Is. 57 8. E z . 4L 21.
al. Plur. n i i n a D e u t 6. 9. 1 K. 6, 31.
Prov. 8, 34; also''an -rrp E x . 12,7.22.23.
liT^ na. (r. y^) fiood, Gen. 45, 23. 2
Chr. 11, 23.
•jiTÜ Chald./ood, Dan. 4, 9. 18..
I . 11T13 rn. (r. n n I ) compression,
binding vp, oia wound ; trop. of reraedies applied to the wounds of a state,
Jer. 30, 13. Meton. a wound, sore, sc. to
be pressed and bound up, Hos. 5, 13.
I I . l i r a m. (r. n n II. 1) fialsehood;
then treachery, plot. Ob. 7. So Sept.
Vulg. Chald. Syr. well.—Others, a net,
snare, frora Aram. n ia to spread out.
f i f obsol. root i. q. D p a , Chald.
Taians< to flow down, io melt with fear.
Hence pr, n, n j a .
" I - obsol. root, perb. to gird;
whence are usually derived n t a and
nnja girdle.
This sense of these words
is indeed certain, espec. from Ps. 109.19;
but the etymology is doubtful. Thus
n i a and rnija may corae frora r. n t a (after the forms n'.£S, nusJa); and also from
n m , n n , in which case n t a would be
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p a r t Hiph. of n n t , and n i t a or In'na
part. Hiph. of niT. But none of tliese
roots, neither n t a nor n n t nor Pilt ig
found in the Semitic languages with the
requisite signification. Still, we may
with probahility ascribe to the monosyll,
root n t , -jt, p t , "i'is, and transp. tn, the
signif io bind, to strengthen; comp, pin
CJVÄ., i j * Ä , to bind, etc. Tjisri ptn
i^^^Ä, (^J.A«*Ä, ( i ^ t , etc. and there ig
nothing to hinder us frora assigning the
sarae power to the biliterals nnt, riit
and to the triliteral n t a . Siraonis' Jahn
Hitzig, and others, follow the etymology
t>om n t a ; the other frora nrit, nit accords better with the coraraon analogy,
f^T^ m. a girdle Ps. 109, 19. Trop.
of the bonds ofa subject people, Is. 23
10. See in r. n j a .
'l"'!'? ra. constr. ri-'ra, a girdle, Job
12, 21. See in r. n i a . '
I^'''?^ f plur. (see note) constellations, spec. the twelve rigns ofi the zodiac. 2 K. 23, 5. Sept. ptx'Cov()bi9, as if
reading n m t a as in Job 38, 32. Vulg.
duodecim. signo.
Targ. xnbja, Syr.
iLii.]oio.—The sarae word is frequent
in later Hebrew writers, and also in a
forra slightlychanged in Ararasean; e.g.
x;a'>s: n b t a the constellations of heaven
T a r g . Is. 47,13 ; x;bja npi'in Ihe twelve'
signs T a r g . Esth. 3, 7. al. The sense
signs ofi Ihe zodiac, therefore, is supported not only by the context, but also
by the Ararasean usage, as well as hy
the alraost constant tradition of ancient
interpreters. See Thesaur. p. 869.
NOTE. More difficult is it to determine
the origin and true signification of the
forras nibja and ninja, which are justly
regarded as identical, r and / being interchanged (see in b ) ; although it isJ
uncertain which forra is the primary one.
T a k i n g first the softer, nib-ta, these con-.
stellations are held to be so called from
their influx or influence upon the desti- nies of men, from r. bts to flow (comp.,
Lat.influxusstellantmF'irmic.);
orfrom
their going, revolving, frora r. btx q. v. or
again the signs of the zodiac were re- J
garded as the stations or lodgings ofthe i

. ? •'

. 1

sun in his course; comp. JyXx Btation, j
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night-quarter, frora r. J ^ j to descend,
dismount; as the Arabs in like raanner
call the zodiac ^jfi^^
"^^ the circle
of palaces. Moi'e correctly, however,
the harder ninja Job 38, 32, is assuraed
by others as the earlier and priraary
form, though they have not succeeded
in pointing out its true origin ; for the
ninJO are not crowns, as if kindred with
ntJdiadem; nor zones, belts, irom r, ntx,
as implying either the beit of Orion or
the Zone of the zodiac; but, in accordance with the certain usage of the Hebrew and Arabic, the word signifies premonitions, forewarnings, concr. fioremmers, presagers, (corap. prcesaga
Stat. Theb. 8. 145,) i. e. constellations
having a fore knowledge of future events
and foretokening thera to raortals, acrording to ancient and populär belief;
see in r. nts Hiph. no. 1, for the Arabic
S^i''? m. (r. Jbj) a fiork, flesh-hook,
with which flesh was drawn out of the
pot, 1 Sam. 2, 13. 14.
^)'\'a f (r. ibj) a fork, flesh-hook,
enumerated among the Utensils of the
altar, Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3. Num. 4, 14. al.
^V^ i (r. oaj) with n parag. nnaja
Jer. 11,15; plur. n i a t a .
1. meditation, cogiiation, thought; Ps.
10,4 iiniata-bs Dirnbx 'px there is no
God! such are all his thoughts.—Spec.
cmnsel, purpose; Job 42, 2 no purpose
« withholden from thee, i. e. thou dost
aetomplish all thy counsels. Ps. 37, 7
Ttmt'O nos who executeth his purposes
(paralL is'nn riibpa). i. e. who prospers
»his plans. Of'tener in a bad sense,
ficounsel,irickedpurpose, Ps. 10, 2. 21,
12- Jnb 21, 27. Jer. 51, 11; isb niata
Jer. 23, 20. 30, 24 Hence
2. machination, device, plot, Prov. 12,
«• 14,17. 24. 8.—Also mischiefi, wicked"«M.i.q. naj,Ps. 139, 20.
3. i.q. niata ns'n (Prov. 8, 12), coun"^ prudence. sagacity, Prov. 1, 4. 3, 21;
plür. 5, 2.
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''KfQV^ i. (r. naj \) a pruning-knife,
pruning-hook, only plur. n i n a t a , I s . 2,
4. 18, 5. Mic 4, 3 ; c sufL Joel 4, 10.
ri"!l'?!'9 f (r. naj I ) only plur. ninata,
fiorceps, snuffers, 1 K. 7, .50. 2 K. 12,14,
Jer, 52, 18, 2 Chr, 4, 22,
lyTlS m, (r. nsj) smallness, fiewness;
Is, 16, 14 24, 6 nsia ifflsx fiew men.
Of tirae, nyta Dsa eraphat o vei~y Utile
tirae, Is, 10','25, 29, 17.
ll'9 obsol. root of uncertain signif
either i. q. jtX/o to be corrupt, fioul,
whence jtX-* rotten, as an egg, and
filthy, polluted, of a man; or eise i. q.
y ö (a and S being interchanged) to despise, to contemn, pr. i. q. nts to separate
out, to expel; and Syr., wVi tO corUemn.
Hence ntaa bastard,
n i i r a f plur. a7r«,s Xsyop. Job 38, 32;
i. q. nibja , ihe twelve signs ofthe zodiac.
See fully in nibja, and note. R. nts.
I'^y? ra. {r.n'^l) owinnower,winnowing fiork or shovel, Is. 30, 24. Jer. 15, 7..
Arab. ^^^(\^, Syr. )»»7,,;!0, id,

Se«!^

Bibl, Res, in Palest II. pp. 277. 371..
JUTÜ, see Dinta,

niTi3 m, (r. n-iJ) ihe sun-risirig',.
only by raeton. for ihe orient, the east,.
Ps. 103, 12. Dan. 8, 9. Ara. 8, 12. al..
Zech. 8,7 n'nia yi.ii the land ofithe east,
east country'.' Neh.' 3, 29. 2 Chr. 29, 4,
'With genit im';; n'lia on the east ofi'
Jericho Josh. 4, 19, 1 Chr; 4; 39, 6, 63 ;:
c b id, 2 Chr. 5, 12, 1 Chr.-5, 10 "bp-bsnsbsb n'nia iss an all the-easiern quarter ofi Gilead.—With Prep; a) n'ntab->
towards the east Neh. 3, 26. 1 Chr''l2,'
15; once nrnntab 2 Chr. 31, 14
b);
n'niap firom the east Is. 41, 2. 43, 5. 46,
IL Dan. 11, 44. Ps. 107, 3 ; also at or onthe east (see in "a no. 3 h) Josh. 11, 3,
17, 10, More fully üJaiS n'niap firom
ihe ea-d Judg. 11, 18. Is.'il, 25. Ps. 50,
1 ; also on the east Nura. 21, 12. Judg,.
Ilüpa m. (r. i^t II) a song, psalm, 20, 43.—Further: c) Accus, n'lia io-«pt VaXpög, found only in the inscrip- wards ihe east, eastward, 1 Chr. 9, 24..
tions ofthe Psalms, e. g. Ps. 3. 4. 5. 6. 8. Neh. 12, 37 ; and'äaffl nnia Deut 4,47..
Josh. 1,151.13,5. aL.'' ''d)'with n - locaL
' « c 2 4 47.48,68, 98, etc

^T"J
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nn'nia towards ihe east, eastward, Ex.
27?'l3. 38, 13. Nura. 2, 3. 3, 38; nn-;ia
laa'P id. Deut. 4, 41. Josh. 12, 1. Judg.
2L 19.

nr\i2

What doc^t thou ? This phrase is more
comraon in the Targuras (comp. Ecc. 8
3) and Talmud, for io restrain, lo hinder; and in the same sense the Arabs
have the formula s j o J ^ Ä ^->yä, Caraoos.
*'
ITHPE. to be affixed, io be fastened upon, sc. by nails, Ezra 6, IL

Ü'^'lT'a m. plur. (pr. part. Pi. n';ta, r.
n'll) lit. the scattering, poet. fbr ihe
north winds, which scatter tlje clouds
and bring severe cold, Job 37, 9 ; Vulg,
Arciurus, Sept. «xQüirrjoia, perhaps to
^'^fiyfi ra. (r. x s n ) a hiding-place, la.
be read a^xriän or aitxTovQog. Comp. 32, 2.
icyLMA,«K and üijLsjli dis-pergentes, oi
D'^&ilhn'a m. plur. (r. XSn) hiding.
winds. Kor. 51. 1.—Others make it the
places, 1 Sam. 23, 23.
sarae with nin;a Job 38. 31.
'^'WP^ f (r. npn) c suff. innsrna,
yiT'? m. (r. S'ij) constr. S'nia place
junction,
juncture, i. e. the place where
sown, a fleld; Is. 19, 7 nx; S'nia ihe
one
thing
is joined upon another, e. g.
flelds ofi ihe Nile, i. e. watered by the
of curtains, Ex. 26, 4. 5 ; ofthe parts of
the ephod, Ex. 28, 27. 39, 20.
Nile. Arab. i^sfio id.
T

-

P'^1'2 m. (r. p'ii) plur. Dip'ija constr,
ip';ia ; also nip'nta, c suff iin'p';'ra ; a
vase, vessel, frora which was sprinkled
the blood of victiras, a. sacrificial howl,
hosin, Nura, 4. 14. 7, 13. 19. 25 sq. Ex.
38, 3, al. Also ofa wine-bowl Ara. 6, 6.

ninSin'D f. piur. (pr. Part. Pi. r. nsri)
conjoiners, coupleis, i. e.
a) beams.
braces of wood. for joining and fastening
a building, 2 Chr. 34, 11. b) cramps,
hooks, oi iron fbr joining, etc. 1 Chr.
22, 3.

^'Q ra. adj. (r. nna) 1. fiat, marrowy,
spec. of fat sheep, plur. Dirta, Ps. 66,15;
s
in sorae copies Dirjia. Arab. A.AiS?
marrowy, of a fot sheep,
C
2, Trop. rieh, noble, comp. )tl, Is. 5.
17.

nnn'a f EZ. 4 3 (r. n3n) contr. for
nnsna , « pan. firying-pan. Lev, 2, 5. G,
14. 7, 9. 1 Chr. 23, 29. Ez. 4, 3.
^'Vn^ f (r. njrn) a girdle, bell, cincture, Is. 3, 24.
^

* Tl'n'ü fut. nnan, py. to stroke, to mb.
over, to wipe. Hence
1. to wipe qff. to wipe away. a)
Arab. 2;«« and A J , Arara. }_i.aic, xriia
Genr. e.g. a dish 2 K. 21, 13 see below;
tears Is. 25, 8 ; the raouth Prov. 30, 20.
*iinÜ3 i. q. Arara. x n a , t^iic, to
So of letters, writing, io bloi oui, Ex.
T T
^
T : '
'
'
strike, io smite, in Heb. poet. Ibr the 32, 32, 33, Nura, 5, 23, Trop, io bloi oid
sins, to forgive thera, Ps-, 51, 3. IL Is,
coraraon nsrn ; corap. n n a no. 2. "With
tlP i. q. ps 'nsn (2 K. l l ' 'l2) io dop ihe 43, 25- 44, 22, b) So to blot out, i. q. to
hands. Ps. 98, 8 p s - i x n a ; ninns let ihe destroy, as men frora the face of the
floods clap their hands, in exultation, earth Gen. 6, 7. 7, 4 ; the name and
raeraory of any one Ex, 17, 14. Deut 9.
Is. 55, 12.
14 25, 19. Ps. 9, 6. 2 K. 14, 27. So 2
PIEL id. inf c suff. n; s^xna, Ez. 25,6.
K.
21, 13, where the native power is
i^l^ Chald. to strike, to sm,ite, Dan.
2, 34. 35, and often in the Targuras. preserved : / wiU wipe {destroy) JeruCorap. Gr, pti/opat, puyrj, Heb. xria, salem as one wipeth a dish, he wipeth
nria, nss.—Sorae reler hither xna or and turneth it upside down.
2. to stroke, i. e. emph. io strike, io
xna Dan. 5, 19 ; but this is part. Aph.
smiie, i. q. xria; hence ina stroke.—
frora x;n, ' saving alive.'
PA. xria id. with i'^'^ io smite upon Trop. c bs, io strike upon, in a geoone's hand, i. e. to stay his hand, to re- graphical sense i. q. to reach unto, io ex- \
,
strain. Dan. 4, 32 [35] none can stay tend io, aar a boundary Nom, 34, IL
3. to rub over with a fet substance
his (God's) hand, and say unlo him,
'ü'3 ra. (r. nria) marrow, Job 21. 24.—
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hence intrans. io be fiat, marrowy, i. q.
nno q. V. see below in Pual.
NOTE. Frora the priraary signif of
ttroking, itihbing over, which is also the
usual one in this root, have arisen the
other two ; and these are raore comraon
in the kindred forras x n a and n r i a q. v.
Chald. xna to wipe off, to strike ; Arab.
Ltf to wipe or wash off, to blot out, to
destroy. In the Indo-European tongues
»rresponding in signif are pixooia pspXt, pvaaia, and with a sibilant apam,
Sjim, apiyo), aptoyia.
PiEL privat, emedullarit,

q. d. to un-

marrow, i. q. Arab. Äjo Conj. I I ; see
Kal no. 3. Hence CPüAL pass. emedulloius est; Is. 25, 6
ciri'ss DisattJ fiainess unmarrowed, i. e,
drawnout frora raarrow-bones and therefore the most delicate. T h e forra is frora
a sing, i n a a , fbr the comraon n r n a a ,
and corresponds to the forra DipjslB in
the other clause.
HIPH. fut. apoc. n a n Neh. 13, 14, also
Tirn masc. Jer. 18, 23 for n n a n ; i. q.
Kai no. 1, io blot out, to destroy. Neh. 13,
14. Jer. 18, 23.—Prov. 31, 3 Tjip'nni
"'rfi ninab nor give thy ways lo the
destroying qf kings, n i n a b for n i n a n b ;
60 those who suppose a warlike spirit to
be here reprebended. Better, to the corrupters, destroyers ofi kings, i. e. courtesans; either reading ninab as p a r t fera.
Ol Kal, or eise regarding n i n a as fera.
plur. ofan adj. nria in an acüve.sense.
NIPH. nnas, fut. n n a i , a p o c n a i for
"B? Ps, 109,'13. Gen. 7,"23.
L Pass. of Kal no. l . a , fo be wiped
<«My, to be blotted out. e. g. frora the
jMk of hfe, P.S. 69, 29. So of reproach,
Prev, 6, 33; of sin Ps, 109, 14. Neh. 3,
37; comp. Ez. 6, 6.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 1. b, io be destroyed.
"men Gen. 7 23 ; a tribe from Israel
JMg- 21,17 ; the name ofany one Deut.
*. 6- Ps. 109, 13.
" p ^ adj. fem. n n a , see in r. n n a
Hiph.
• 7 I. (r. 5in) a compass, compass«». lor drawing circles, Is. 44, 13.
, ra. (r. i m ) pr. o refiuge ; hence
«flaven. harbour, Ps. 107, 30. So Chald.

V Vulg.
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i'X^'^nia and ^ ^ \ ^ n i a (perh. smitten
of God, for bx i i n ' a , r. n n a ) Mehujael,
pr. n. ofa patriarch descended from Cain,
Gen. 4, 18.
^''^'^^ (r. niri) Mohavites, a gentile
name l^Chr. 11, 46, where we should
expect the sing. i i n a . Elsewhere unknown.
^ i i i a ra. (r. bin) constr. b i n a .
1. a dance, dancing. sc. in a circle,
Ps. 30, 12. 149,3. 150,4. Jer. 31, 4 13.
Lara. 5, 15.
2. Mahol, pr. n. ra. 1 K. 5, 11 [4, 31].
n b i n i a or n b n i a i (r. b m ) a dance,
i. q. b i n a no. 1, Cant. 7, 1 ; Plur. nib'na
E x . 32, 19. Judg. 11, 3 4 21, 21. al.
I T r i ^ ra. (r. n j n ) a rision, Gen. 15,1.
Num. 24, 4 16. E z . 13, 7.
f^jn''? ^- (r- ^1^) a window, 1 K. 7,4.5,
n i s n ' r n ' a (visions) Mahazioth, pr, n.
ra. 1 Chr, 25, 4. 30. R . njtn,
i^U"9 obsol. root, i. q. n n a no. 3,
Arab. Äje IV, to be mo'rrowy, o f a bone;
to be fiat, oi a sheep ; whence n a raarrowy, ria raarrow.—The priraary notion
lies in rubbing over, besraearing, with a
fatty substance, comp, nrna note. Kindr,
are n n a and n ' i a ,
^Tyi2 rn. (r. nrna no. 2) a stroke, percussion. E z . 26. 9 ibpp iria ihe stroke
ofi what is over against it, i. e. hattering-rams or the like. See in b s p .
S{lin)3 (perh. juncrion, r. nin Pa. n i n
to join) pr. n. m. Mehida, E z r a 2, 52.
Neil. 7, 5 4
n ^ n i a f (r. n;ri) l. preservation ofi
lifie, 'Öen. 45, 5. 2 Chr. 14, 12. E z r a 9,
8. 9. Meton. means ofilifie, living, sustenance, Judg. 6, 4. 17, 10.
2. Prob, something live, the quick, a
raw spot on the body; hence a spot, the
quick; Lev. 13, 10 nxiöp i n nipp n ; n a i
imd ii there be a spot (the quick) ofi row
flesh in the tumour. v. 24 and if fhe spot
ofi burning be a white spot. So Syr.
Chald.
i n n i a rn. (r. n n a ) 1. price. ior which
a thing is bought or sold, Prov. 17, 16.
27, 26. niriap at a jrrice, ior money, 2
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Sam. 24, 24. mrnap xb not fior price,
gratis, i. q. DSfi, Is. 45, 13. 5.5, 1. al.
2. hire, wages, Mic. 3, 11. D e u t 23,
19. Dan. 11, 39. Plur. Di'iirna Ps.44,13.
3. Mehir, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 11.
,

nbn)3m.(r. nbn no. 3,)constr. nbna,
sickness, disease, Prov. 18, 14, 2 Chr,
21. 15.
'^^'H'Q (disease, r. nbn) Mahlah, pr.
n. a) Fem. Nura. 26' 33. 27, 1. Josh.
17, 3. b) 1 Chr. 7, 18, where the sex
is uncertain.
''^Vff^ i. i. q. n b n a , disease, Ex. 15,
26. 23, 25. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6, 28.
njlnü f (r. bbn) a cave, cavern, plur,
Is, 2, 19'.

nbira f see nbina,
"jibnia (slckly, from the form nbna
and ending '|i) pr, n. m, Mahlon, Ruth
1, 2, 4, 9. 10.
ibnia (sickly, r. nbn) Mahli, pr. n. ra.
a) Ex. 6, 19. Nura.' 3, 20. b) 1 Chr.
23, 23. 24, 30.
Di;bn'a m. piur. (r. nbri no. 3) diseases, 2 Chr. 24, 25.

•nn'n

escape, comp, the root Hiph. no. 2. So
in pr. n. nipbnari sbo the rock of e»capes, 1 Sam. 23, 28,
2. division, class, course ; spec. ofthe
24 classes of the Levites and priests
ifpripiQltti, xXi](ioi, 1 Chr. 24. 1. 28, 13.
2 Chr. 8, 14 31,2. 35, 4 al. Also ofthe
people of Israel, Josh, 11, 23. 12, 7, 18
10, Ez, 48, 29 ; of an army 1 Chr, 27^
1 sq,
1)?t"7''? Chald, id. only plur. 'j^bna
courses ofthe Levites. Ezra 6, 18.
if^^™ m. (r. nbri no. 1) L A stringe"d instrument, XLDIXQU, riihara, i. e. a
lyre, guitar, accompanied by the voice,
Ps. 53, 1. 88, L Comp. Eth.
f^^At"
song, also xi&üqa, see Vers. ^Ethiop.
Gen. 4, 21.
2. Mahalath, pr. n. i. a) The daughter of lshmael, the wife of Esau, Gen.
28, 9, b) The wife of Rehoboam,
2 Chr. 11, 18,
"inbrüa MeholatMte, gent. n. frran
nbina bsX, see bsx II. d. 2 Sam. 21,8,

n i S ü n a Ps. 55, 22, comraonly taken'
as a noun derived frora nxan curdled
fjsnia m. (r. S|bri) o sloughter-knifie, milk, q. d. -niilky -words, but against the
context—Better, if we take n x a n a as
with which the victitns were killed for
for nixana or nixana (as Cod. R. 368),
sacrifice, so called as gliding or passing Hirek or Tsere being changed to Pathrough the flesh; once in Plur. Dipbna
tah on account of the foll. Hateph-Ezra 1, 9. Syr. i k i L . , Rabb. &iibrn
Patah ; comp, mrnx fbr mnx Judg. 5,
knife ; hence r. > ,q^M io shave the hair, 28, isnan; for isrian; Ps. 51, 7, and the
like ; and then we may render, smoother
corap. n'lia m s s n ,
than curds ofi milk is his mmtih. Chald. >
niöbnia f. piur, (r, tibri) braids, and Syrara. also take the Mem here for
plaits, of hair, Judg. 16,13.19; so all the
'iP ; and this accords too with the paralancient versions. The idea of braiding
lelisra. So Kirachi.
differs little from that oi changing, interlianü in. constr. nana; plur. Dinatna,
changing, see the root in Pi. and Hiph.
no. 1; and a trace of it is found also in constr. inana. R, narn.
G
1. desire ; then thing desired, a deArab. v..äAAÄ. twisted, convolute.
light, e. g. ?;'S.i?! '"?i'? the derire, deniSSbnia £ piur. (r. ybn) costly orfies- light, ofi ihine eyes, 1 K. 20, 6. Ez. 24,16.
Is. 64, 10. Hos. 9,16 the delights of their
five garments, hohday clothes, which
womb, i. e, their dearest offspring.
sj,
are put off at home, Is. 3, 22. Zech. 3,4.
" 2. loveUness, Cant. 5, 16.
Comp. Arab. jtXÄ. exuit vestera, veste
3. something prerious, costly, plur. Joel
Bolerani donavit; x» 1 A,^ a costly gar- 4, 5. 2 Chr. 36, 19.. Is. 64, 10. Lam.
1, 10.
ment,
D'^lün'a m. plur. (r. nan) something
t^)?'^'!!'? f (r. pbn) c suff. nnpbna,
precious! costly, Lam. 1, 7; also fully
plur. nipbria.
1. smoothness ; hence a slipping away, written Diniana v. U Cheth.
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barna m. (r. ban) constr. barna, pr.
Med of pity, sympathy; then of love
and affection, a delight;
E z . 24, 21
c:sE? baria ihe delight ofi your soul.
The prophet eraploys the word in an
unusual signification, for the sake of
paronomasia in the nomis narna and
icna; corap. DIÜSS x?sa v. 25 in the
saifie context.
n s a n a f see r. yarn Hiph.
niTO (r. nsn) usually raasc. but fem.
Gen.32,9. Ps.'2'7,3; constr. n s n a ; sing,
c sntr. Ti^s-a D e u t 23, 15. 29, 10;
::^:n's Am. 4, 10; s n i s n a Num, 5, 3.
Josh. 10, 5. 11,4 Judg. 8,10; perh. also
1 Sara. 17, 1. 53. 28, 1. 29, 1 (corap.
Heb. Gr. § 91. 9. n), which last passajes the ancient interpreters and
Kimchi take as in the p l u r a l ; see in
nsna, For the plur. see after no. 2.
1. an encampment, camp, either of
troops Josh. 6, 11. Judg. 7, 10 sq. 8, 11.
12. 1 Sam. 4, 3. 14, 15. 19; or of nomades Gen. 32, 21. Ex. 14, 19; and so of
the encampment ofthe Israelites in the
desert Ex. 32,19. 26. Lev. 14,18. Nura.
45.15. 5,2. 10, 3 4 11, 9. 30. 31. al. sa;p.
—Hence
2. an army, host; bx'nb; n s n a E x .
U, 19. Josh. 6,18. 1 Sam.'2k 19; ' , ; i a a
Judg. 7 15; Dinaibs 'a 1 Sam. l'?', 46.
28,5; Diribx a God's host, of angels
Gen. 32, 3 (elsewhere Dipt'rn x s s s ) ;
perh. also 1 Chr. 12, 22, comp. Dan.' 7,
10; elsewhere of the Israelites 2 Chr.
14,12, and poet, of locusts as sent of
God Joel 2, 11, So oi any troop, Company- band, Gen. 33, 8. 50, 9.
PLCR. with a threefold form: a) Disna
<ximps, Num. 13,19. But c suff. ryim,
•T;^!"- Eire in the sing, see above.
t>) r'sns m. whence 'a is'p two comps
or bands Gen. 32. 8. 11. Num. 2,17, 32,
1 Sam, 17, 4 Ez, 4, 2, Zech, 14, 15 ;
butrinn r'sria the comps i, e. courts ofi
Jehovah, where the priests as it were
encamped, 2 Chr, 31, 2. c) Disna, as,
fromasing, isna ; comp, Diriaa in n n a
Poal. Cant. 7, 1 D;sriari the heavenly
'^tt, as in Gen. 32, 3, i. e. angels
|r."!t:s),to whora the poet here ascribes
dances, as elsewhere song, Job 38, 7 ;
fnp. the pr. n. Disna, which sorae very
"«Ptly apply in 6 a n t . 1. c
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n"'^.?^''? (carap of Dan) MahaneliDan, pr. n. o f a place near Kirjath-jearira in the tribe of Judah, Judg. 18, 12.
D??'l''i? (caraps, see nsria Plur. l e t t c ,
according to Gen. 32, 3 ' caraps or hosts
of angels,') Mahanaim, pr. n. ofa town
beyond Jordan on the confines of the
tribes of Gad and Manasseh, afterwards
assigned to the Levites, Josh. 13, 26. 30.
21, 38. 2 Sara. 2, 8. 12. 29. 17, 2 4 27.
1 K. 2, 8. 4, 14. [In the same region
are still the ruins o f a place called nj.^
Mahneh; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App.
p. 166.—R.
p : n i a m. (r. p.sri) a strangling,
n i a ' Job 7, 15.

parall.

n c n i a Ps. 46, 2, elsewhere '"'C^'? m(r, n p n ) constr, n p r n a , c suflf, iprna P».
62, 8 and i p r i a 71. 7 ; o refiuge, shelter;
Is, 25, 4 D'ija n p - a o refiuge firom the
storm. Job '24, 8, Ps, 104 18, Is, 4, 6, 28,
15. 17. Often of God, in various constructions, Prov. 14, 26, Joel 4, 16, Ps.
46, 2. 71,7. 73,28. 91, 9. 142, 6.
WiCTlIZ rn. (r. Dpn) a muzzle,
ing for the mouth. Ps. 39, 2.

fasten-

licnia and icn'a m. R.npn
1. -want, deficiency, sc. o f a n y particular t h i n g ; np-n-bs nioria y x there is no
want ofi any thing Judg. 18, 10. 19, 19.
20; comp. Deut. 15, 8,
2, want, need, poverty, Prov. 6, 11. 11,
24. 14,23, 21,5,17niDrna
t'^^apoorman.
22, 16. Plur. Prov. 24, 34, corap. 6, 11.
n^Onia (his refuge is Jehovah, r.
npri) Mahseioh, pr. n. m. Jer. 32, 12.
5L '59.
* Y " " 9 fbt. y n p i 1. to smite through
and through sc. with a shock, io dash
in pieces. io crush, e. g. the head of
any one Ps. 68. 22. 110, 6. H a b . 3,. 13;
the loins Deut. 3 3 , 1 1 ; the teraples Judg.
5, 26 ; eneraies Ps. 18. 39. 2 Sam. 22, 39;
absol. Deat. 32, 39. Job 5,18. Trop. Job
26, 12 by his wisdom he smiieth through
{crusheth) the pride sc. of the sea, i. e.
restrains its proud waves.—Arab. {ja.^
to smite the earth with the foot, to stamp.
2. to shake, i. e. io move to and firo, to
stir, as the foot in blood. dipping it in
blood, Ps. 68, 24 D'np r,bs'n yn-^n i s a b .
So prob. Nura. 24,'8 (Israel as victor)

153
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doth eat up the nations his enemies, he
doth craunch their bones. 'rnan I i a m
(D'ip) and shake {stir, dip) Ms arrows
in their blood ; comp. Ps. l. c
Some
ancient interpreters take liSrn as Instrument : and with Ms arrows he doth
C7~ush s c his enemies ; Sept. xai rulg
ßollaiv avjov xinaioiriiati fyßqöv. Vulg.
et pe-rfiorabunt sagittis.
O t h e r s : Ms
(the enemy's) weapons doth Israel crush.
—Arab. {J£L^ to shake, to agitate, e. g.
a hucket iu the water, milk in a skin for
b u t t e r ; see Schultens de Defect. Ling.
Heb. p. 7,5. Origg. H e b . I. p. 100. ad Job
I. 153, 722.—Hence
y n i a m. a contuslon, wound, Is. 30. 26.
S^nia m. (r. spri) a Aewwg-of stones,
perh, a quarry; ssrna ispx hewn stones,
quarried slones, 2 K.' 12,13. 22, 6. 2 Chr.
34, 11.
n ^ n i a f (r. n s n ) the half
36. 43.
"

Num. 31.

ni^snia f. (r. n:s.n) i. the holfi, Ex.
30, 13. Nura. 31, 30.'42, 47. al.
2. the middle, sc. of a day, Neh. 8, 3.
|^ij/.3 lo smite through, io crush,
'once Judg. 5, 26.—Arab. (ö-S? dei evit,
•Conj. II, perdidit Kindred are x n a ,
;nna. y n a .
T T
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l'^TVQ m. (r. nptn) ' w h a t is known by
•searching,' the inmost depth, the recesses,
i. q. n p n no. 2, Ps. 95, 4.
li_i/;2 obsol. root, i. q. n s a to buy, to
seil; see i n n n a II.—Hence nirna price.
in'ia subst. and adv. 1. to-morrow,
the morrow, Syr. j - ^ i o , Saraar. id. Judg.
20, 28. 1 Sam. 20, 5. Is. 22, 13. al. Din
nria id. ls. 56, 12. Prov. 27, 1. nnab
fior the morrow Num. 11, 18. Esth. 5,
12 ; also to-morrow E x . 8, 6. 19, comp.
ig av{)io-)>. nna rV'zto-morrow ahout IMs
lime. see in r s no. 1. c ; more fully nria
nx.Tn r s s Josh. 11,6. niisjibiiin n n a n s s
about this time io-morroiv or the third
da,y. 1 Sara, 20,12, as Vulg, Chald, well;
others here ioin together ni',sjibis;n n n a ,
as iicrastinum tertium, ihe day afiter tomorrow, but less well; so Syr.
2. in Urne to come, hereafiter, E x . 13,
14. Josh. 4, 6. 21. n n a Dinp id. Gen.
;30, 33. Corap. n ' n n a , "

irnn

NOTE. This word seeras not to come
frora r. nria, but is rather connected
closely with r. nrix. Not indeed for
nrixa as if from Pi. nnxa ; but it comes
raore prob, frora nrix Dii, a^fj p,f,g
frora n'ninx Di"', contr. nrna, nnna ;"a8
in T a r g . Jonath. often X'nnaii, "pnnii
see Buxtorf Lex. Chald. p. 941. In the
a therefore we have a vestige of a i i .
See more in Thesaur. p. 784.
'^Stiri'?. f (r. X-irn) cloaca, a sink,
privy, 2 K. 10, 27 Cheth.

üT^in'a and niTin'a r. (r. tin) \
Sam. 13, 20, two agricultural cutting
instruraents, one of which perhaps is the
plough-share, and the other tlie coulter.
T h e plur. ofboth is niiü'nria v. 21.—For
the form of oriental ploughs, see Paulsen
Ackerbau d. Morgenländer p. 52. Niebuhr's Descr. of Arabia p. 155 Germ.
On the Egyptian plough, see Descr. de
l'Egypte L Plates 70, 71.
n i n i a f. (see nrna note) constr. nnna,
c suff. ntl"; n a , the morrow, to-morrow,
once with Dii, viz. n'nnarn oii ihe day
ofi the morrow, to-morrow, Num. 11, 32.
Elsewhere n ' i n a b (comp, nnab) Jon. 4,
7, t n ' n n a b l"Sam. 30, 17 (the suff. is
pleon.) and raore freq. n ' ; n a a , on Ihe
morrow, the ne.rl day. Gen. 19, 34. Ex.
9. 6. Nura. 17, 6, 23, Josh, 5, 12, Judg.
6, 38, al, n ' n j i a a ' n s ere?z unto ihe morrow Lev.23,16, "With ffenit, Diin nnna
the morrow ofi that day, the day after,
1 Chr. 29, 21. Lev. 23, IL 15.16 m n s a
npirrn the day after ihe sabbath. Num.
33' 3. 1 Sam. 20, 27.
Ü^TSnia m. (r. Dipn) a peeling, decoriicaiion, adverbially Gen. 30, 37.

nnrania and J^S'ißn'sa f EX. 35,33.
2 Chr. 2, 1 3 ; constr. nsisjna, c. suff.
i n s r n a ; plur. n i s r n a , constr. nis'prnp.
R. S'pn.
'1
1. work ofi art or skill. see the root no.|
1. Ex. 31, 4. 35. 32. 33. 35. 2 Chr. 26,15.
2. counsel, purpose. plan, what one,
raeditates or has devised, 2 Sam. 14,14.
Job 5, 12. Ps. 33. 10. IL Prov. 15,22.al.
So of God's counsels. Ps. 40.6. 92.6. Jer.,
29, 11, Mic, 4, 12,—Gen. 6, 5 every ima-,
gination i3b nisis;ria ofithe purposes of
his heart, w h i c h ' h i s heart has medi-'
t a t e d ; corap. 1 Chr. 28, 9. 29,18.-Spec,ili
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oiwicked counsels, devices, machinations,
as i'K 'a Prov. 6, 18. Is. 59, 7. Jer. 4,14;
njn''B Ez. 38, 10. Esth. 9, 25; simpl.
Esth. 8, 3. 5. For the phrase 'a Sipn
eee in St'n no. 3. c.
"Sriia m. (r. TTSsrn) darkness Is. 29,15.
Ps.SS. 19 ~i"sna ''Sn;a my acquaintances
are in darkness, i. e. are lost from my
gj(,ht.—Plur. DipUJna dor-knesses, i. e.
dark places, Ps. 88,7. 74, 20 yii« ipasna
(A« da/-fc p/ace.9 of ihe earth. Spec. of
Sheol, Ps. 143, 3. Lara. 3, 6.
rn'O (apoc. for nnrna taking, grasping, r, nnri) Mahath, pr, n. ra, 1 Chr. 6,
20° 2 Chr.'29, 12. 31,13. See niairix,
"nnia f (r, nriri) plur. ninria 1. o
fire-pan,flre-shovel,censer, in which
coals were iaken up and incense kindled,
Lev 16, 12. Ex. 27, 3. 38, 3. Nura. 16,
6. sq. 1 K. 7, 50. al.
2. Plur. snuff-dishes, trays, Ex. 25, 38.
37, 23; Sept. vno&ipara, Vulg. vasa,
iibi quce emuncta sunt, exstinguantur.
This accords with the context, which
treats of the lamps.
nsnia f (r. nnn) pr. a breaking in
fieces; hence
1. destruclion, ruin, Prov. 10. 14. 13,
3. 18, 7. Ps. 89, 41.
2. consternation, terror, Prov. 10, 15.
29. 21,15. Ts. 54, 14 Jer. 17,17; comp.
48,39.
'IjPITO f. (r. nnn) o breaking in, sc.
ofa thief by night, Ex. 22, 1. Jer. 2, 34
^ m. (for n a a , r. nDS; as bsa for
"?'P) inclination, depression, a low
place; only with He local n p a , which
see below.
^53 see D i a ,

^^^"9 Chald. Dan. 4, 25, t^^J] 7^
13.22; comp. Heb. x s a , in which however the usus loquendi diff'ers. Freq. in
the Targg.
1. lo come io any place or person, c. b
I>an.6,24 25; n? 7, 13.
2. to reach io, c. h Dan. 4, 8. 17.19.
3. to come, io come on, as time Dan.
') 22; with bs to come upon any one, to
*«Ppentohlm, Dan. 4, 21. 25.
*'^^^ m. a broom, besom, Is. 14, 23;
see «asa under art. Dip p. 365.

nü^j
'15'9''? rn. (r.np-j)sZaM^Ä^er,Is.]4,2L

ÜtSÜ m. but i. Mic. 6, 9, prob. Hab.
3 , 9 ; constr. n p a , c suff. i n p a , ^ p a ;
plur. niDp Num. l, 16. Josh! 14, 1.'2;
once c sufL i^Da Hab. 3,14. R. n a s .
^ -

'

TT

1. o brauch, bough, shoot, Ex. 19. 11
sq. So called frora its stretching or extending itself, corap. naips frora ISSDS.
2. a rod, staff, ior Walking, supporting
oneself. Gen. 38, 35 (comp. Hdot. 1.195).
Ex. 4, 2. 4 17. 7, 15 sq. Num. 17, 21 sq,
1 Sam. 14, 43; with whicll grain is
beaten out Is. 28, 27; espec. for chasriseraent, Is. 10, 5. 15. 24. 9, 3 iasui npa
the rod ofi his hack, with which he ig
beaten. 14 5. 30, 32. Ez. 7. 11 Dann
'

'

TT,..

Sip'i npab Dp the violence {oi the enemy) is risen up fior a rod ofi wickedness,
i. e. to chastise it. v. 10 npari yi ihe
rod hath blossomed. sc. for your chastisement. Hab. 3, 9 nrx niDa mvzt sworn
are ihe rods ofi his word, i. e. the proraised chastisements, he hath sworn the
overthrow of his enemies ; but more in
accordance with the parallelism the Syr,
reads nispisJ i, e, sated are ihe spears
sc. with blood, o song ! Mic, 6, 9 i s a u
npa hear ye ihe rod, the chastiseraent,
punishraent,—Trop, DPib npa n s 3 io
break ihe staff ofi bread, i. e. to cause a
dearth of bread. which the Hebrews call
also 'the strengthener of the heart'
(see in nsp). pr. therefore i. q. to break
ihe staff ofi lifie, which bread is, Lev, 26,
26, Ps, 105, 16, Ez, 4 16, 5, 16, 14 13.
—Spec. for a) a sceptre ofa king Ps.
110, 2 ; hence as an erablera oi power,
empire, Jer. 48. 17
h) a spear, lance,
1 Sara, 14, 27, Hab, 3, 14,
3. a tribe of Israel, (pr, a branch, no.
1,) i, q. Dsp, Nura, 34, 11, 15, 36, 3, 4.
11b npa Num. 1, 49; n-iin; a Nura.
13, 2 sq. Josh. 20, 8 sq.' 21, 4 ; also
yv-qt isp n p a , i'n i.33'a, Num. 34.
20. '22. 24 sq. Josh. 13^ 29. 18, 11. al'.
niD'pn iii^X-n the heads ofi ihe tribes
1 K. 8, 1; niDan risx nsJxn the heads
ofi Ihe fiathers (families) ofi Ihe tribes,
Josh. 14, 1. 21, 1.
n a a (Milel) adv. from Da q. v. vrith
n loc. down, downwards, beneath, Deut.
28, 43. Prov. 15, 24. Opp. nbsa upwards, above. "With Prefixes:
a) npab «) down, downward, Deut

ni27j
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28, 13. Ez. 1, 27. 8, 2. E c c 3, 21. ß)
below, beneath, 2 K. 19, 30. Jer. 31, 37.
1 Chr. 27, 23 twenty years old npabi
and under. "With ',a Ezra 9, 13 naab
sissisa below our guilt, less than our sins
deserve.
b) npaba firom helow, underneath,
(opp. nb3.;aba from above, above,) Ex.
26, 24. 27, 5. 28, 27. 36, 29. 38, 4. 39,
20.
nta'a f. (r. nas) constr. n a a , plur.
niaa ; comp. Gr. xXivrj frora xXlvai.
1. a hed. genr. Gen. 47, 31. 48, 2. 49,
33. Ex. 7, 28. al.—So for reclining at
table, Esth. 1, 6. Ez. 23, 41 ; for ease
and quiet, a couch, divan, Am. 3. 12.
6, 4. 1 Sam. 28, 23. Esth. 1, 6, 7, 8,
Prov. 26, 14.
2. a Utter, palanquin, Cant. 3, 7.
3. a hier, for dead bodies, 2 Sam,
3, 31,
nD'Sa m. (pr. part. Hoph. r. nps) 1. a
spreading out, expansion, plur. niaa Is.
8, 8.
2. a stretching, bending, wresting of
right, i. e. wrong, iniquity, sing. Ez. 9, 9.
ntsa see n a i a .

niUia rn. (r. nia) a spinning, i. e.
ihing spun, Ex. 35, 25.
b'ip'ja rn. a hammered bar, as of iron,
once Job 40, 18. R. b a a .
5 u ' ^ to draw out, to make long,
kindr. with bia ; hence tofiorge, to hamm,er sc. iron. Arab. part. J . fn^x) hammered iron.
'ji'Bt:'a m. (r. i a a ) plur.
constr. i.sapa Is. 45, 3.

Disaaa,

1. Place where any thing is hidden
under ground, espec. a subterranean cell,
storehouse ior grain, Jer. 41, 8. Such
subterranean storehouses for grain are
still common in Palestine ; see Bibl.
Res. in Palest II. p. 354, 385.
2. hidden stores, hid treasure, sc. under ground, Prov, 2, 4, Job 3, 21. Is. 45,
3. So genr. treasure. Gen. 43, 23.
ytaü m. (r. sas) constr. s a a ; plur.
constr. i s a a Mic 1, 6 ; aplanting, plantation, Ez' 17, 7. 34, 29. Is. 61, 3. 60, 21
Keri: i s a a nss ihe branch ofmy planting, planted by me.

lü/J

D'i'Q^tl'a m. plur. (r. DS'j) Gen. 27
4, and nil3?tJÜ f plur. Prov. 23, 3. 6,
dainties, savoury dishts. A. Schultens
ad Prov. 1. c reraarks that the Arab.
f^kja/) is used espec. of dishes from the
flesh of aniraals taken in hunting, which
the nomades esteem a great delicacy.
This accords well with Gen. 1. c Comp,
his Epist. 2 ad Menk. p. 78.
nnstpia f (r. ns-j) Ruth 3, 15, plur
n i n s p a Is. 3, 22, a wide upper garment
of a woraan, a mantle, cloak. See
Schroeder de Vestitu raulier. Heb. c. 16,
" y ' 9 i" Kal not used, io rain, as
Chald. Syr. Arab. Jajo.
H I P H , to 'rain, i.e.to give or send rain,
so God, Gen. 2, 5. 7, 4. Am. 4, 7; the
clouds Is. 5, 6 (here more fully nipart
naa) ; with bs upon any thing. Am. Is.
I. c Trop. of other things which God
sends down frora heaven in the manner
of rain ; as hail Ex. 9, 18. 23 ; lightning
Ps. 11, 6 ; fire and brirastone Gen. 19,24.
Ez. 38, 22 ; manna Ex. 16, 4. Ps. 78,24
Constr. with acc. of the thing rained
down, and bs upon any thing, see the
passages cited above, Once with 3 of
the thing rained down, Job 20, 23; see
in Dinb,
NIPH, to he rained upon, Am. 4, 7.

Deriv. pr. n. inpa and
ItSia m. constr. n a a , plur. constr.
ninaa Job 37. 6 ; rain, Ex. 9. 33. Deut
II, 17. al. bs naa ',ris to give or send
rain upon any one, so of God 1 Sam. 12,
17, 18. 1 K. 8, 36. 2 Chr. 6, 27. al. Also
Tjssnx - p a ihe rain ofithy land, i. e. necessary for watering the ground, Deut
28, 12, 24. 11, 14; and so v,?i\ "pa Is.
30, 23. To the rain is corapared pleasing and flowing discourse Deut 32, 2
comp, Job 29, 23; also gentle and beneficent rule Ps. 72, 6.
l-ipia (propelling, r. nnp) Malred, pr.
n. f Gen. 36, 39.
niÖÜ f also N'^El^ Lara. 3, 12. R.
nps.
1. place ofi guard, i. e. a prison, jad,
Neh. 3, 25. 12, 39. Jer. 32,2.8. 33, L ah
2. scope, aim, hence mark to shoot at
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(see the root no. 3 ; like Gr. oxonog frora
L e . the juice, Jer. 8,14. b) D;b5'n l a i p
aÜTiropiu,) 1 Sara. 20, 20, Job 16, 12, water ofi the fieet Is. 36, 12 Keri, by euLam. 3,12.
pheraisra for urine, like Syr. U\^? ^ ^ j
i'l'Sa (for ni'i'ja, rain of Jehovah)
pr. n. m. Matri, 1 Sara. 10, 21.

Talmud. Dibsin l a i a ; Pers. ^ y . i ^ h
Engl, to make water. c) the water of
'13 for x;a (r. xia where see) a sing,
a man is put for the semen virile, i. q.
not in use, water. T h e only vestige of
S'it; comp. Arab. sLo id. Kor. 86. 5.
Pers. v:>jio Ljt aqua dorsi, Is. 48, I
it is in the pr. n. l a i n x (brother of wawho liave come forlh firom, the waters of
ter), Eth. ^ ^ , Zab. >..io Norb. Lex. ed.
Judah, are his offspring, Nura. 24, 7. Ps,
119.—Hence
68, 27, But not iraprob. for the word
FLUR. D;13, constr. i a and rarely
"'"Z^'i. (comp, on such reduplicated forras i p a should here be read i S a a , corap.
Gen. 15,4. 2 Sam. 7, 12. 16, I L
Ewald's Krit. Gram. p. 508. n.) c suff.
In poetry, water is an emblem: «) Of
^W. ?i"'pia, l i p i a , D n i p i p , with n
multitude, ahundance, Ps. 79,3. 88,18. Is,
locai .na;ari Ex. 7, 15. 8, 16; waiers,
11, 9. H a b . 2,14. ß) Of g r e a t and overwater, comp. Chald. x ; a , Syr. |-*io,
whelming dangers, Ps. 18, 17 he drew
- 1 ^ . — Sometimes the absol. Dia is
me out of many waters. 32, 6. 69, 2. 3,
found where we should expect the con16. Job 27,20. Corap. also raany examstnict, as yrnb Dia 1 K. 22, 27. Is. 30,
ples from the Arabian and Greek poets,
20; also D;snp Dia waters to ihe knees
in Dissertatt. Ludg. p. 960 sq.
/ ) Of
Ez, 47, 4, corap. D;sria i p waiers io the
loins, which iraraediately follows; see terror, Josh. 7, 5 the heart ofi fhe people
melted Dipb irn;i and became as water.
Heb. Gr. § 114. n. /?.-Joined with plur.
adjectives : Diiri Dia living water Gen.
Comp. Arab. »Uo water-hearted, tirao26,19, Lev, 14, 5, 50. Diipnp Dia cowrous.
Opp. is a heart like stone, Job 41,
lecrated water Nura. 5, 17. Dis'n D;a
16.
S)
Of weakness, debility, Ps. 22,15
Ps. 18,17, "With verbs plural, Gen, 7,
/
am
poured,
out like water.
f) Of lust,
19, 8, 5. Ez, 47, 1, So also with verbs
as likened to boiling water, Gen. 49, 4.
sing, not only where the verb precedes,
Further, as found in proper naraes:
Gen, 9, 15, Nura, 20, 2. 24, 7, 33, 14, 2
K, 3, 9; but soraetiraes where it folaa) srnt i a (water i. e. lustre of gold,
lows, Num, 19, 13, 20. Coupled also
corap. Arab. sLo) pr. n. ra. Me-zahah,
with a suff. sing. fera. Job 14, 1 9 ; see
Gen. 36, 39.
Heb. Gr, § 143,3,—Spoken of the waters
bb) lip';;n i a (waters of yellowness)
ofthe ocean Ps. 18, 6, corap. 2 Sara. 22,
Me-jorkon, a town o f t h e Danites, prob,
16; ofthe waters above the firraaraent
so called frora a fountain or strecun in t h e
Gen. 1, 7, Ps. 29, 3, 104, 3. 14S, 4 ; of
vicinity, Josh. 19, 46.
water held in the ciouds Job 26, 8. Ps.
cc) tninss-"'^ Wafers ofi Nephtoah
18.12; of rain Job 5. 10, etc.—Joined
(opening), a fountain in the tribe of Ju*ith the name ofa place, it denotes wadah, south-west of Jerusalera, Josh. 15,9.
ters situated near that place, a fountain,
18, 15. See Bibl. Res. in Pal. II. p. 334,
rtream, torrent, lake, raarsh, etc. So
In other pr. naraes, i a with its gen,
ins-s iB Judg. 5, 19, either the river Kicoalesces into one word, as xp'i'^a q. v,
shon or a streara flowing into i t ; so of
n a priraitive personal pronoun.
fountains, Dinas i p Jer. 48,34, n p i n a - i a ,
1, Interrog. rlg; who? pr. of persons,
n i n s p a , tzfi -p'? i a Josh. 15* 7 ; ' o f a
as n a of things. For the correlatives
brook, inin; -^a Josh. 16, 1, '(lai'i i p Is.
iri, xirn, in, ip, see in ip A. In the kin15, 9, Bina -^a (q. v,) of a lake or
dred languages the E t h . alone has (fj^
roarsh; comp, Dn'npa l a i a the wafers
?wt,'but in the sense oi what? spoken of
of Egypt Ex, 7,19,8,2. b x ^ p i i p i p - b p
2 K. 5,12. ns i a the waiers ofi Noah,
t h i n g s ; Arara. 'ja, "a, _ £ D , Arab, i^y"the deluge, Is. 54 9.
—Gen. 24, 65 nibn «iixn i a who is this
^fop. a) cxn ^a water ofi poppies,
mon ? R u t h 3, 9 rix i a who ort llwu ?
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Cant. 6, 10. Also where the question
respects several, (Arab. ^y^,)
Gen.
33, 5 nbs? ia who are these ? Is. 60, 8;
here too for the sake of explicitness we
find ian i a , Ex. 10,8 Disb'nn iai ia who
•T

.

J

?

. :

-

.T

.

are ihe going? v/ho shall go? corap. Eth.
«PJ-, (D(Pi-, h'i^<f^, quinam vos?
Lud. Lex. p. 80.—More rarely it refers
to things, but so that the idea of person
or persons is included. Gen. 33, 8 Tjb ip
•^Ün '''?'ü'5in"^3 who io thee (what to thee)
are all these bonds ? Judg. 9, 28 Dstü ip
aS"ips5 Ip who (what) are the Shechemites, that we should serve them? 13, 17
aas i a . l Sara. 18,18 n n iai i3SX i a ,

Mic, 1,5 n-iin; niap iai... s'ps; stüs ia,
i. e. who is {the author qf) ihe transgression qf Jacob... who {the auihors qf) ihe
high places qf Judah?
Specially to be noted are the following uses : a) Put in the gen. as ip np
the daughter ofi whom ? whose daughter? Gen. 24, 23. 47. 1 Sam. 12, 3. 17,
55. Jer. 44, 28. With prefixes marking
the other cases: iab cui ? io whom ?
Gen. 32,18. 38,25 ; for plur. Ex. 32, 24 ;
on accoutii ofi whom ? Jon. 1, 3. ia"ni<
whom? 1 Sam. 12, 3. 28, 11; ipa Ez'.
32, 19; las: 1 K. 20,14; ip-bs , etc. b)
For the Lat quis eorum? Engl, who ofi
or among them? is put Drip ip Is. 48,
14; or 'iP, Judg. 21, 8 ippi3a nrnx ip
bx'iip; whaf one among the tribes ofi Israel ? c) Put also in an indirect interrogation, after a verb of knowing. Gen.
43, 22. Ps. 39, 7 ; of seeing 1 Sam. 14,
17 ; of pointing out, 1 K. 1, 20. d) As
raade intensive, in the phrases n't i p ,
Xin i a , m xm i a , see xin, nt. e) Often
where the question iraplies a negative
answer, so that the interrogative forra
assuraes almost a negative power. Num.
23, 10 yixri nss) nsa ip who can count
ihe dust ofi ihe earth ? i. e. no one. Is.
53, 1 'paxri ia who hoth believed? i.e.
no one, few. 51, 19. Also with fut. Job
9, 12 naxi ip who wiU say? who would
say? (comp, rig ixv with Opt,) for, no one
will say. Prov, 20, 9, Ecc, 8, 4, 2 Sam.
16,10. With part. in the formula S'nii ip
who knoweth? for no one knoweth, Ps.
90, 11. Ecc. 2, 19, (opp. S'n; xb ip Job
12, 9,) in the sense of the Lat. nescio an,
i. e. perhaps, see'Si.1no. 5. aa.; also un-

Tn

expectedly, suddenly, see ibid. no. 1. a.
Put also with a following noun by way
of disparagement and conterapt; Judg.
9, 28 ribaipx ia who is Ahimelech, that
we should serve Mm? Ex. 3, 11 issx in
ris-ip-bi* nbx 13 who ara /, ihat Ishould
go unto Pharaoh? for, I ara not the
proper raan to go to hira. f) With fut
it often expresses wish, longing. 2 Sara,
15, 4 DBiü isaii:; ip who wiU make me
judge ? i. e. Oh that I were raade judge!
Is. 27, 4 is.3n; ia who will give io me ?
i. e. Oh that I raight have ! Judg. 9, 29.
Ps. 53, 7. 55, 7. Job 29, 2. Hence ',rii ip
is a usual forraula in wishing, see '|n3
no. 1. i.
2. Indefinite, whoever, any one who,
Ex. 24, 14 annbx oJs; Dinsn bsa ip
whoever has a suit, let him come io them.
Judg. 7, 3 Dia; n'nt;; xn; ia whoever is
timid and fiearfiul, let him return. Prov.
9, 4. Ecc. 5, 9. Is. 54, 15. In Gr. and
Lat. this may properly be rendered by
fl' Tic, si quis, Eng. ifi any one.—2 Sam.
18, 12 nssp ia inaü take care ofthe
young man every one of you. With nt;x,
Ex. 32, 33 xan naix ia whosoever hath
'
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sinned, 2 Sam. 20, 11.

Comp. Syriac

V

NOTE. Sometiraes ia is said to be
put as an adv. ior how? in what way?
like na B. 3. But in all ,the examples
given, it is better to retain the common
signification ; Ara. 7, 2. 5 3'ps; Dip; ip
pr. who shall Jacob stand, concisely for,
Who is Jacob, that he should stand? sc.
under these calamities. Comp, the formulas above in no. 1. e. Is. 51, 19 ip
T|an_ss< for the fuller Tipnsx is is;3X ip.
Proper naraes beginning with ip, as
bxsia, n s i a , n i s i a , etc. see below in
their places.
•• T

•
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KS'Ji'a (waters of quiet, r. XS'n) Medeba, pr. n. of a city of the Reubenites,
situated on a piain of the same name,
Nura. 21, 30. Josh. 13, 9. 16. 1 Chr. 19,
7. It was afterwards reckoned to Moab,
Is. 15, 2. Gr. Mr,Sitßn, l\lr,Siißi], Mr,Savn, see 1 Macc. 9, 36. Jos. Ant. 13. 1.
4, 9. ib. § 1. Euseb. h. v. Reland PaIsesrina p. 893. At the present day
ruins, called Mädeba, are found in that
region; Burckhardt's Trav. in Syria,
etc. p. 365 sq.

Tn
tl"'? (love, r. I'n;) pr, n, m,
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Num', 11, 26. 27.
ff'n''T3 see in tna,
XPli m. (r. s p ; ) ihe good, and with
genit. «Ae best ofany thing, the best pari.
1 Sam. 15, 9. 15 '|X!:n s a n a ihe best ofi
the flocks. Ex. 22, 4 s p i a i m n a 3 a i a
i^ns the best qf his own field, ond ihe
best of his own vineyard.
Gen. 47, 6
vnsn 33^33 in the best pari ofithe lond.
v.'lL Sept «V T;I ßiXtiott] yfi, Yulg. in

opfimo loco.
w a see m s i a lett. b,
T

•

-

T

•

b s r « (who like God?) Michael, pr,
n,m. a) One ofthe seven arehangels,
the advocate of Israel with God, Dan.
10,13.21. 12, 1. Gr. MiyuijX Rev. 12, 7.
b) 1 Chr. 27, 18. c) 2 Chr. 21, 2. d)
Others, Num. 13, 13. 1 Chr. 5,13. 14 6,
25. 7, 3. 8, 16. 12, 20. Ezra 8, 8.
Wia (forin;:'a, who like Jehovah?)
Micah, Sept Miytdug, pr, n, ra, a) The
lixthamong the twelve rainor prophets,
eomamed ^nnj'iarn q. v. Mic. 1, 1. Jer.
26,18 Keri, where Cheth. has n ; 3 i a .
b) 2 Chr. 34 20, for which in 2 K. 22,
12n;Dia. c) and d) see i n ; s i a a, b.
e)and f) see in;sia a, b.
Ifir'3 see in inisia lett. b.
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I , bDiÜ m, (r. b s a ) a brook; 2 Sam.
17, 20 D;an b s i a the brook ofi water,
rivulet. Sept. plxqov xov iSuTog.

I L ban» (contr, for bxsip, q, v,)
Michal, pr. n. of the daughter of Saul,
the wife of David, 1 Sara. 14, 49. 19, 11
sq, 2 Sara. 6, 16 sq.
D?'3 constr. i a waiers, see under i a ,
'ji'Sai'53 (a dextra, unless it is rather
for "pa;sp,) Mijamin, pr. n. ra. a) i
Chr. 24V9. b) Ezra 10, 25. Neh. 10, 8.
12, 5; also y a ; « Minjamin 12, 17, 4L
'j'^'3 m. (r. Iia) Lat. species, i. e. form,
but also kind, .sort, Engl, species, comp.
Gr. ISiix, which also denotes form and
kind. Only with suffixes: isipb , i n r a b ,
according to its kind, Gen. 1, 11. 12. 21,
25. Lev. 11, 15. 16. njiab Gen. 1, 24
25. Plur. once srnisiab Gen. 1,21. Syr,
j.1 t,vi faraily, tribe,
rjPDi'Ja nurse, Part, Hiph, r, ps; q. v,
tfCP^ 2 K. 16,18 Cheth. a very doubtful orthography for T|pia q. v.
nysiia Josh. 21, 37. Jer. 48, 21, also
nySia Josh. 1 % 18, (splendour, r. s s ; , or
perh. lofty place, hill,) Mephaath, pr. n.
ofa Levitical city in the tribe of Reuben, afterwards belonging to Moab, Jer,
1, c where Cheth, n s s i a ,

: IT

Micaiah,
b) Neh.
c) Neh.

f^'i^ m. (r, y»a) pressure, Prov, 30,
33 ter,

Ifl^S'^'P (id.) Micaiah, pr. n.
a)
A Commander under Jehoshaphat. 2
Chron. 17, 7. b) T h e wife of R e h o Iwam, daughter of Uriel, 2 Chr. 13, 2 ;
W comp. 2 Chr. 11, 21. 22. 1 K. 15, 2,
where the sarae wife of Rehoboam and
mother of Abijah is called Maachah,
l^??!?, the daughter of Absalom.

bSTÜ"'^ (who is what God is? from
1», -t, bx, comp, bxsia) Mishael, pr,
n. ra. a) Ex. 6, 22. Lev. 10, 4
b)
One of the corapanions of Daniel, Dan.
1, 6. 2, 17, afterwards called r,i3ia. c)
Neh. 8, 14

niän'ä (whollke J e h o v a h ? )
pr. n.m. a) See n s i p a, b .
12,35, i. q. x s i a l l ' 17. 22.
12,41.

»ffiiia (retreat, r, tl-a) Mesha, pr, n.
ra, Tchr. 8, 9,

-liläiÜ m. and "lÖ"^^ Ps. 47, 7. R. ni3i.
.

- T

1. evenness; hence a level region,
'^'f^'% (id.) Micaiah, pr. n. a) A piain, 1 K. 20, 23.25. Is. 40. 4. 42,16. al,
Invite who set up idol-worship in the
Trop. Ps. 26, 12. 27,11. 143, 10.—With
tribe of Dan, Judg. 17, 1. 4 Also raore
the art. niujian, xvci i^oyfiiV, the ploin in
«hortly called n s i p ^ y. 5.3. 9.10. al. b) the tribe of Reuben near the city xp'iia,
A prophet in the age of Jehoshaphat
Deut 3, 10. 4, 43. Josh. 13, 9. 16.17.'21.
•*i Ahab, the son of Iralah, 1 K. 22, 8.
20, 8. Jer. 48, 21; of the piain of Judah
2 Chr. 18, 7 ; called also n s - a v. 24,
2 Chr. 26, 10, So Jerusalera is called
«nd !ihaia v, 8 Cheth,
c) Jer, 36,
'afn ms: the rock ofi the piain Jer, 21,13.
1LJ3,
Trop, peace, concord Mal, 2, 6, where
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it is coupled with Diblä ; see in n ä i a
no, 1,
2. equity, righteousness, Ps. 45, 7. 67,
5. Is. 11, 4
•f©i/a Chald. pr. n. Meshach, see
b x - i - a l e t t b. Dan. 1, 6. 2, 49. 3, 12.
Pers. sLco 'wyo guest o f t h e Shah.
yiiJiia (deliverance, r. s c ; ) Mesha,
pr. n. o f a king ofMoab. 2 K. 3, 4.
TiD'i'a (id.) Mesliar, pr. n. of a son of
Caleb, 1 Chr. 2, 42.
TiÖiia m. (r. nipi) only in plur. Di'n'w3''a,
once Diniüa Prov. 1, 3.
1. evenness, smoothness, of a way Is.
26, 7, as in the other clause. Adv.
Dmissias Prov. 23, 31, and Dinujiab
•

T

•• ;

i
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Cant. 7, 10, in smoothness,
smoothly.
Trop. fbr peace, concord; Dan. 11, 6
Dinip'^a nr,L'"'3 to make peace, lit. to
make things smooth.
2. equily, uprightness, Prov. 1, 3. Ps.
17, 2. 99, 4. Dinis-'-a a s ' p lo judge
uprighUy, erpdlahly, Ps. 58, 2. 75, 3 ;
Dmus-as 't id. Ps. 9, 9. 98, 9, Also
uprightness,
sincerity. in speaking or
acring, Prov, 8, 6, Is, 33, 15. 45, 19.
Cant. 1, 4. 1 Chr. 29,17.—R. for the a r t
TiDi^ see ni'iiip.
^Tfi''Q ra. (r. n n ; ) i. q. nrii no. 1, only
in plur. c suff. i ' i n i ? ; cords ofa tent or
tabernacle, Num. 3, 37. 4 32. Jer. 10,20.
Is. 54, 2. al. strings of a bow Ps. 21, 13.
niSPia-and n ^ S Ü ra. (r. Sxp) plur.
D-pxssa, c suff. l i s x s a E x . 3,7, also
niSwXsJa Ife. 53, 3 ; -pain. Job 33, 19. Ps.
69, 27. 2 Chr. 6, 29. Metaph. pain of
mind, sorrow, griefi, arising frora adversity, calamity, E x . 3, 7. Lam. 1, 12. 18.
Ps. 32, 10. 38, 18.
'^''^P'? ahundance, see r. npp Hiph.
t^J^^ia (pallium, r. '|33) Mochbenah,
pr. n. o f a place, 1 Chr. 2, 4 9 ; see l i 3 3 .
''|53''2 (i. q. i_sssa for i s p s - n a what
like my sons?) Mochbanai, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 12, 13.
"ISID'O m. (r. npp) coarse cloth, i. e. of
a coarse texture, perh. hair-cloth, cilicium, 2 K. 8,15.—The idea oi xwvuTitlov,
fly-net, proposed by J, D, Michaelis,
does no't seem adapted to the context.

l'Dn

^ | D Ü rn. (r. n s p ) constr. n s s a . „g^.
work, grate, oi brass, Ex. 27, 4. 35 ig
38, 4. 5. 30. 39, 39.
' ' 1 •
'^^^ f (r. n : s ) constr. n s a ; plur.
n i s a , twice s i p a 2 K. 8, 29. 9,15.
1. a beating, smiting, the act; Is, 30
26 i n p a y n a the wound ofhis smitin<r.
with which he is sraitten. Esth, 9 5 iheu
smote them S'nri n p a -with the smiling of
the sword, i. e. with the sword. Jer. 30
14. Is. 10, 26. 14, 6.—Spec. a) a beating with rods Deut. 25, 3. b) a beating
out of g r a i n ; so 2 Chr. 2, 9 nisa c s n
(in appos.) wheat, ihe bealings out, i. e.
wheat beaten out, threshed. But prob,
it should read: T^isrb nbpa Dipri uheat
as fiood fior Ihy .servants; as in 1 K. 5.25
[11] inipb rb'3a n . So S e p t fi ßijwpara SiSmxn cTnov nnnjl aov, Vulc. servis luis dabo in cibaria tritici, etc.
Syr. id.
2. a stroke, hlow, either as inflicted by
a rod, Prov. 20, 30. Jer. 30, 17 (comp. Is.
14, 6) ; or by a sword or other iron instrument, a wound 1 K. 22, 35, la, 1, 6.
Jer. 6, 7. Mic. 1, 9. Nah. 3,19. Zech. 13,
6 ; where it is sometiraes trop. for the
wounds of the state, as Is. 1. c Spec,
strokes, i. e. calam.ities inflicted of God,
Lev. 26, 21. D e u t 28, 59. 61. 1 Sam. 4,
8. Jer. 10, 19. 49, 17. al.
3. defeat, slaughter, 1 Sara. 4, 10. 14,
14; so in the phrase nbins npa 's nsn
io smiie wiih a great slaughter Josh. 10,
10. 20. Judg. 11, 33. 15, 8. 1 Sam. 6,19,
n i S i a f (r, n i p ) a hurning, bumt
spot on the body, Lev. 13, 24. 25. 28.
liSia m. (r. '1^3) constr. ',isa
1. a
fioundation,
basis, Ps. 89, 15. 97, 2.
Plur. Ps. 104, 5.
2. Genr. o place, e. g. the temple Is.
4, 5. E z r a 2, 68 ; espec. in the phrases:
T;npu;b y s a the place ofi thy habitation^
ior thee to d'well in, Ex. 15,17. 1 K.8,13;
r,npizJ I i s a id. 1 K. 8, 39. 43. 49; '|i=Ba
inpia Ps. 33,14; and npiB being oraitted,
i s i s a p in my dwelling-place Is. 18, 4.
Dan. 8,11. Arab. ^ U x . « j l X o , place;
E t h . <:P'Q'5 place, spec. temple,

npiDia and nibia f (r, y3) c suff.
nn33a Zech, 5, 11 (Heb, Gr, f 27,1>;
plur, n'sisa, n i s s a .
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1. o Jas«, stand, ior the lavers in
Ihe court of Solomon's temple. 1 K.
7, 27-40.
2. a place, Zech. 5, 11. Ezra 3, 3 ;
comp. 2, 68.
3. Mekonah, pr. n. of a place in the
tribe of Judah, Neh. 11, 28, situated
between Jerusalem and Eleutheropolis
according to Jerome, Onoraast art. Bethmacha. Reland Palest p. 892.

nra^ and rniDii f (r. ms i) c.
gu£'cn-i:a Ez. 29, 14; plur. r(in'n3a
16, 3, Ti^^ir? 21, 35 ; nativity, birth,
pr. adigsring out a raine, whence raetals are dug. The raetaphor is here
drawn from metals (comp. Is. 51, 1),
as the German Abstammung is drawn
fram plants; comp, also in Engl, ' a
genealogical tree.'—Ez. 16, 3. 21, 35,
29,14 nnns:a y i x bs to ihe land ofi
tlieir birth.—The Hebrew interpreters
take it as i, q, n'nisa habitation.
TM (sold, r, nsa) Machir, pr. n. m,
a) A son of Manasseh, and father of
Güead, Gen. 50, 23. Num. 27, 1; hence
poet for that portion of the tribe of
Manasseh inhabiting Gilead beyond
Jordan, Deut. 3, 15. Judg. 5, 14. Patnmym. ini3a Machirite Nura. 26, 29,
b) 2 Sam. 9, 5. 17, 27.
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1, nSD'a f (r. nbp) completion, perfiection, once plur, 2 Chr, 4, 21 nibpa
sriT perfiections ofi gold, i. e. the most
perfect, purest gold.
I L nbDia m. (for xbssa, r. xbp ; like
n'nia Ps. 9, 21 for x-niäj a fiolf sheepfiold, Hab. 3, 17. Plur. constr. nixbsa
Ps. 50, 9. 78, 70.
''^-'9''? ra. (r. bbp) perfiection, sc. in
beauty, splendour. Ez. 23, 12 and 38, 4
bibsa i'ppb clothed in perfiection, i. e.
splendidly, gorgeously.
yyy^ rn. (r. bb3) perfiection, sc. of
beauty, Ps, 50, 2,
0"'???''? m, plur, (r, bb3) pr. perfections, beautiful things; hence costly merchandise, espec. splendid garments, Ez,
27, 24; corap, 23, 12, 38, 4,
nbisia f fiood, once 1 K. 5, 25 [11],
contr. for nbsxa, R, bsx,
Ö"'3^3''3 m, plur, treasures, once Dan.
11, 43, R, ',a3 to hide,

DTaDia Ezra 2, 27, Neh. 7, 31, ÖMS'O
1 Sam. 13, 2. 5. 14, 31. Is. 10, 28, HJiapÜ
Neh. 11. 31, (something hiddden, r.
oap,) Michmash, pr. n. of a city of
Benjamin situated on the east of Beth=1?« fut ^a;, to tumble down, to fiail aven, 1 Sam. 13,2.5. Gr. Maypixg 1 Macc.
inruins; Chald. and Syr. T(Sa, s^Li, id. 9, 73; Mixypu Jos. Ant. 13. 1. 6. Stillt
Pa.to depress, to hurailiate. ^ Kindred called Ilf.' t ^ Mükhmäs, two railes
wyi-Q, Chald. 'r^xa, Arab. ^iLo to con- N. E. of Geba, with a deep and difficult
Bome away, to perish. The priraary idea ravine between; see Bibl. Res. in Pais that of meWng-, pining away, comp. lest. II. p. 115 sq. Corap. 1 Sara. 14, L.
P5^, 510.—Trop. to he brought low, to 5 sq.
'ftrish; Ps. 106, 43 DSisp i s a ; ; ,
-l-jaDia ra. Is. 51,20, and "l^DÜ whence'
'NIPH. fut. '^pi io tumble down, to fiail plur. Di"iasa Ps. 141, 10. a net, hunter'sinruins, e. g. a frame, fi-ame-work, Ecc. nei. Talraud. id. R. na3 IL
10,18.
nnbDia Is, 19, 8, c suff. in'nasa: (as:
^ HOPH. plur. isprn a Chaldaizing form
if
frora
n'nasa) Hab. 1,15.16, einet, flshwf'3'sin, lo he brought low, io perish,
neu
R.
n=3 II.
Job 24, 24
ltizy& and TB'öD'a, see öasja-,
*b^'n
-i obsol. root; Arab. JLCO spoken
tinzyQ (perh. hiding-place, r. na3)
™ ä well, to have little water, to have Michmeihath, pr. n. of a town on the
confines of Ephraim and MEanasseh,
"«>% water; J X S , J ^ C S , a well of
Josh. 16, 6. 17, 7.
'^B sort; i^X^ a pool with little water,
in^DStt (what like the liberal?) for
Heuce bsia I
ip'isp n a ) Machnadebai, pr, n,.mi Ezrai
*^*^?^ see in nbsa IL
lö.io.
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CSpia rn. (r. 0S3) only in plur. or dual
constr. i p s s a , drawers. Yulg. fieminalia,
worn by the H e b . priests in order to
hide the parts of shame, E x . 28, 42. 39,
28. Lev. 6,3. 16, 4. Ez.'44,18, Josephus
describes thera as follows, Ant, 3, 7. 1:
Sia'^wpa nf^l lu. cuSola Qitnior ix ßvaaov
xXoiiJTrig liQyvi'psTov, (pßitivovTwr etg nvio
•luv noSößv oiigns(j!rl ih-aivijlöitg- änoiipvitai Ss vJt(.Q Tjpiuv, xiel ifXfviiiOnv ixyiii iTjg
Xayovog nigl uvrijv uTioafiiyyfini. Corap.
Braun de "Vestitu Sacerdot. Hebr. lib.
IL c 1. p. 345 sq.
CDia m. (r. Dpp, as n a a frora nna ,) c
suff. Dpssa, a portion, tiihule, paid to
the Lord, Num. 31, 28. 37 38. 39. 40. 41.
Sept. tiXog, "Vulg. pars.—Syr.
(.xiisic,
Arab. i^^Sua census, t a x ; whence the
new verb ywX/o to collect t r i h n t e ; also

scr. kri.—Constr. with acc. ofthing Gen
25, 31. 37, 28.36. 47,20.22. Lev. 27,301,
with '{o partit. Lev. 25, 25. With b
added of pers. to whora, Lev. 25,27. Joe!
4, 6 ; or 3 of price D e u t 21, 14 Ps. 44,
13. Joel 4, 3. Ara. 2, 6 ; or acc. of place
whither Gen. 45, 5. Joel 4, 7.—Spec,
a) to seil a daughter, i. e. to give her in
raarriage for a price, n n a . Gen. 31, 15,
E x . 21, 7. Syr. ^.^SÄ to give in marriage.
b) Of God, lo seil a people,
i. e, to give them over to the power of
their enemies, Deut, 32, 30, Ps. 44. 13
',in xbs ?ias n'san thou seilest thy people
fior nought.
Judg. 2, 14 nip ••isa''i
Dri'''a''.X and he sold them into the hand
ofi their enemies. 3,8. 4.2.9. 10,7, ISam,
12, 9. E z , 30, 12, Corap, Judith 7, 25
ninfjaxiv rjpüg Utog ng iitgyüfjixg nviCii:—
So of a nation, Nah, 3, 4 the beautiful
harlot, the sorceress. ni'iStp Diijn'^sian
;

denora. noun (juaSiO, j . . « ^ 1 v , publican,—Contracted Da q, v,
nCS'sa fera. of Dpa (r. DDp) 1. number, as of persons E x . 12, 4. Sept. aqi•&p6g.

2. price of purchase, Lev. 27, 23.
TOS'ja m. (r. n p p ) constr. n p s a , a
covering, cover, sc. o f a tent, E x . 26, 14.
36, 19. Nura. 3, 25. al. of Noah's ark
Gen. 8, 13.
nöD/a m. (pr. p a r t Pi. r. n&3) constr.

npsa. '
1. a covering, coverlet, strogula, Is.
14, 1 1 ; in a ship, perh. on a-wning E z .
27, 8. H e n c e clothing Is. 23, 18.
2. the caul, Omentum, which covers the
intestines, Lev. 9,19; fully n s s a n sbnrn
2"i?n"f^K. E x . 29, 13. 22.
•^JÖ?''? (portion, part, lot, r. b e p , like
E t h . 0 ^ 5 1 Z i . A ^ ) Machpelah, pr. n. o f a
field or tract near Hebron, where Sarah^,.
was buried. Gen. 23, 17. 19. 49, 30. 50,"
13 ; ari n'nsa the cave ofi Machpelah
Gen. 23,9. 25, 9.—The ancient versions
render it as an appellative frora r. bsp
nd. 3 ; Sept. TO oTtrikaiov TO dmXoitv,
Vulg. spelunca duplex.
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that selleth ihe nations through her
whoredoms, i. e. redoces thera to slavery, raakes slaves ofthem.
N I P B . npas 1. to be sold Lev. 25,34;
with d a t o f p e r s . Neh. 5, 8. Jer. 34 14
nssb npas io be .soldfior a servant, «lave,
Ps.' i05, i7. Esth. 7, 4. Trop. see Kai
lett. b, Is. 50, 1. 52, 3.
2. to seil oneselfi för a slave, Lev. 25,
39. 47.
HITHP.

1. to he sold, Deut. 28, 68,

2. Trop. to seil oneselfi to do evil, to
becorae a slave to the doing of evil, 1 K.
21, 20. 25. 2 K. 17, 17.
Deriv. m s a , m s a , n s a a , n n s a o , and
IDia m. c suflf. i n p a , 1. wäre,any
thing to be sold, Neh. 13, 16.
2. price, value, Num. 20, 19.
'
^3'a ra. (r. nss) pr. acquaintancei;'
concr. an acquaintance, firiend, 2 K. 12*
6.8.
r n D Ü m. (r. n'13 1) a pit, Zeph. 2, 9
n b a nnssa a sali-pit.

nnD'ja f (r. ni3 I, Tsere irapure)
ixjtit^ Xfyop. perh. sword, so called as
Piercing; hence Gr. piiyixi^a. Onco
plur. Gen. 49,5 a n i n n s a Dan "bp weapons ofi riolence are ihrir swords ; Jerome
* ^"212 fut, n ' s a ; , to seil, kindr, with
armo eorum. Among the Rabbins this
n n a , nrna II, perli, Arab, _:S? III, IV, to
interpretation is followed by R. Eliezer
seil on interest, T h e priraary root is.;. in Pirke Aboth. c 38, Dsnn nx bbp zpS"nnsin "(iffibs Jacob cursed thdr iitordg
perh. the syllable n s , as in nnp I ; ^an-
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fi. e. of Levi and Siraeon) in ihe Greek
{on^.—Another view deserving attention is that of L. de Dieu in Critici Sacri ad h. 1. and of Ludolf in Lex. Mth.
0.87, who translate machinations,
wicked devices, coraparing Arab. -Co niachinatus est, and C P ^ Z . consultavit <5^(S1C
iconsilium. The Tsere impure in this
case would create no difficulty, corap.
Lehrg. p. 595.
•"laia (for ni-nssa price of Jehovah)
Michri, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 9, 8.
TflD'ü Mecheraihite, gentile n. from
nnsTS, a place otherwise unknown 1
Chr.'11, 36.
bitJai: m. also ^WSI? Lev. 19, 14 (r.
'srs) plur. D"bitJ:a, o
slumbling-hlock;
h, 8, 14 bi'Ssa -r.i a stone ofi stunibUng. 57, 14 Trop.
a) a cause ofi
failing, cause ofruin to any one, E z . 3,
20 -y rssb b i ' i s a i n n s i / lay a stum-

^'^•^'^ ra, (r. ä n 3 )
1. a -mortar,
Prov. 27, 22.
2. Prob. socÄ-e^ofa tooth, Judg. 15,19;
L a t . mortoriolum,
Gr. oXplaxog.
See
Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 202.
3. Maktesh, pr. n. of a valley near
Jerusalem, prob, so called from its re
semblance to a raortar, Zeph. 1, 11.
^•53 see b i a .
*'^n^
once !^^"9 trans. Esth. 7 , 5 ;
prset. 1 pers. i n x b a , rarely without
Aleph irnba Job 32. 18, iba E z . 28, 16;
infin. nxba Lev. 8, 33, nisiba Job 20,22;
fut x b a ; . '
1. Trans, io flll, io make füll.

Arab.

i \ j o , Syr. iJ£o id. This root prevails
widely also in the Indo-european languages, where however p is put for m,
as Sanscr. ple to fill, Gr. itXiia {nXrjQ-rjg,
nlpnXrjpi), nXiog, perh. päXa very, pr.
fully, comp, xba Jer. 12, 6 ; Lat. plere,
TT".
: •
• - T:
.,
Uing-block hefore him, and he shall die. whence implere, complere, plenus; Goth.
Ez.18,30. 44 12. Jer. 6, 21. Ps. 119,165.
fiulljan, Gerra. fiüllen, voll. Engl, fiull, io
b) In a moral sense, cause ofi offence,
fill. Further, Polish pilny, Bohera. plny.
eoticement, incitement to sin, (comp,
T h e priraary idea seems to be that of
the root MaL 2,8,) E z . 7,19. 14, 3 biirsa
abundanee, overflow, Germ, üherfliessen,
::'" their enticements to iniquity, i. e.
as we may infer from the kindred words
idol-images. c) sb a offence ofi mind,
nXsb), TcXfiia to sail, and also (pX^m, (pXvio,
scruple of conscience, 1 Sam. 25, 31.
fleo, fluo, pliio.—Spec
a) to flll up or
out an erapty space with one's own bulk
flblÖa'a f (r. bipp) 1. ruin, i. e. a
or ahundance, with acc, of place, Gen, 1,
State in ruins, Is. 3, 6.
22 D-iaip D-7in-nx ixba fill the wa,ters
2. cause of offence, incitement to sin,
in the sea. v. 28, 9,' 1. E x . 40, 34 i ; n i s s
Lq.'5i'a:a lett b ; plur. nibisJsa of idols,
•|3'3:3n-nx xba fhe glory ofi Jehovah
Zeph. 1,' 3.
fiilled ihe tabernacle. 1 K. 8,10.11. E z .
^'^ ra. (r. s n p ) 1. writing, E x . 32,
10, 3. Jer. 51, 11 Dipban üxba fill out
16. 39, 30. D e u t 1 0 , 4
the shields sc. with your own bodies, put
2. a writing, thing written ; hence
on your shields. b) lo flll a place with
*) arescripi, edict, 2 Chr. 36, 22. E z r a
any thing. with two acc. of place and of
'1,1; a prescript, 2 Chr. 35, 4. h) a
thincr; E z . 8, 17 Dan i-'nxn-nx ixba
ktter, epistle, 2 Chr. 21,12. c) o poem, Jhey flll ihe land with violence. 28, 16.
ptalm, Is. 38, 9. Comp, s n s a .
' s o , 11. Jer. 16, 18. 19, 4 ; rarely with Ip
ofthing, Ex. 16, 32. c) Often with the
"^33)3 \\ (r. n n p ) fracture, a breakaccus, of thing iraplied, Ex. 32. 29 ixba
«^g in pieces, Is. 30, 14.
nin*b 03*11 ßH your hand unto Jehovah,
^ • Q m. (r. Dnp Niph.) i. q. s n = a no.
s c with offerings. Esth. 7, 5 who i.i he
«•«','3 and a being often interchanged.
-,3 n i b s b isb ixba n'px that hath fllled
I comp, in s lett. c ; a. writing, e s p e c o
his heart (sc, with boldness. audacity) lo
poem. psalm. song. found only in the in- do Ulis? i, e, who has dared, presumed,
«riptionsof Ps. 16 and Ps. 56-60, corap.
to do it? T h e suffix in ixba is pleonask 38, 9.—Others translate Dnssa as if ' tie. as in .Tob 29. 3 ; comp, also E ' T . 8, 11.
Irom crp gold. viz. golden psalm, i. e.
Acts 2, 5.—Job 30, 17 n x b a sein -i-i-ii
Pi*ciooB, pre-erainent
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andflllest thou up the guilt ofi ihe wicked,
i. e. the measure ofa wicked man's sins;
corap. Gen. 15, 16.
2. Intrans. io be fiull, to befllled, Josh.
3, 15 ; with acc. of that wiih which any
thing is filled. Gen. 6, 13 y n x n n x b a
Dari ihe earth is fllled wiih violence.
Judg. 16, 27 the house was fiull DittJsxri
ofi men. Job 32, 18 I am fiull Diba ofi
words. Ps. 10, 7. 26, 10. 33, 6. 48, 11.
•65, 10. Is. 11, 9. al. W i t h Ip Is. 2, 6.—
Spec. a ) npss nsjba my soul is fllled,
my desire is satisfied, e. g. with vengeance, E x . 15, 9. b ) Of a space of
tirae, to be fiulfllled or completed ; Gen.
25, 24 nnbb n ^ a i i x b a ' l and her days
were fulfilled to bring forth, her tirae to
be delivered was corae, 50, 3 i x b a ; '|3
Dipsnn i p ; so were completed the days
ofiembalmins:, i. e. so many days did the
tirae oferabalraing continue, corap, Esth,
2, 12, Also Gen, 29,21, Lev, 8, 33, 1 2 , 4
6. Lara, 4, 18. Jer. 25, 34. Syr. ^ i o i )
often of tirae ; comp. nXrjQoiJaD-ni in N. T .
N I P H . chiefly in t h e fut x b a ; , i, q, Kal

no, 2, io be filled, io he fiull; with a c c of
thinff, Gen, 6, 11 Dan y n x n x b a n i and
the earth wa.-^ filled wiih violence. E x . 1,
7 Dnx y n x n xbani and ihe tand was
filled wilhthem^ 1 K. 7, 14. 2 K. 3, 17.
Also with 'iP of thing E z r a 32, 6. E c c .
1, 8 ; b H a b . 2, 14.—Spoken of desire,
io be filled, satisfied, Ecc. 6, 7 ; ofa time
corapleted E x . 7, 25. Job 15, 32, So
bt"ns x b a ; lo he filled with iron i. e. with
armour, q, d, to he fienced with armour,
io he armed, 2 S a m . 23, 7.
P I E L xba , rarely xba Jer. 51. 34 ; inf

xba and n i x b a ; fut x b a ; , once n b a ;
Job 8, 21 ; to fill, io make füll, io flll up
•or out.
1. Constr. with acc. of t h e place or
thing filled, i. q. Kal no. 1. c T h u s in
phrases : a) io flll ihe hand ofany one,
i. e. give over the priesthood into his
hand, E x . 28. 41, 29, 9. Lev. 21, 10. al.
b) io flll one's hand io .fehovah, s c with
abundant offerings, 1 Chr. 29, 5, 2 Chr.
13, 9. 29, 31. Comp, in Kal E x . 32, 29.'
c) Trop. of time, io fulfil, io complete,
corap. Kal no. 2. b. Gen. 29, 27 complete
Ulis work, finish it. v. 28. .lob 39. 2 [5],
Dan. 9, 2 corap. 2 Chr. 36, 21. d) ioßl
up, io complete, sc. a nuraber; E x . 23, 26

K;?a

/ will complete the number of thy days
comp. Is. 65, 20. 1 Sam. 18, 27 David
brought ihe foreskins T(bab Dixbail ond
completed them io the king, i. e. gave
thera in füll number. 1 K. 1,14 ipxbn^
";'n3n-nx and Iwill complete ihy words
i. e. supply what may be wanting. e) to
fulfil, io saiisfiy, e, g. one's desire, hun.
ger, etc, Jer, 31, 25, Job 3S, 39. Prov. 6,'
30; comp, under n ; n subst. no. 4. The
opp. is an empty, famished soul ls, 29,8'
comp, Kal no, 2. a. f) iofiulfll a promise
1 K. 8, 15 ; a petition Ps. 20, 6; a prophecy 1 K. 2, 27. g ) Joined with another verb it has an adverbial iorce, fully,
i. e. strongly, much, etc. Jer. 4, 5 ixnp
ixba cry fidly. aloud, fiorliter, as Vultr.
well. Comp. Arab. ^ f J ä i J t ÜLp
to look fblly at any one, ^Lol J J I Ä .
to do fully. So in elliptical constructions, the other verb being suppressed,
nippn x b a to fiiilly bend ihe how, for
'^'0>fil Tin'ib x b a , Zech. 9, 13; comp.

Arab. ijiy^\

j , iL«!, fiilly C L J T ^ I

j * j j ü l ,5,, Schult, Opp, Min. pp. 176,
355. Syr. l'L»_D UL. Also n; i'inx xba,
for i ; I'inx nsbb x b a , to fiollow God
fiully, to yield him füll obedience. Num.
14, 2 4 32, I L 12, D e u t 1, 36. Josh. 14,
8 . 9 . 1 4 1 K. 11, 6. al. smp.
2. W i t h acc. of that with which one
fills any thing, to flll up, e, g, libations.
Is, 6.5, 11 ~ p a a isab Dixbaan iAey/W
up libations io fiortune, i. e. they fill the
goblets with libations in honour of good
fortune. So DiSSX xba io fill in gems,
i, e, to .sei them in sockets, chasings, Ex.
28, 17, 31, 5. 35, 33. Once absol. 1 Chr.,
12,15 i^nins-bp-bs x b a a x m i and {Jordan) filled up to allits banks, i. e. ran with
füll banks, w a s brini-full; see Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 262.
3. W i t h two acc^of the thing filled
and that with which it is filled, see Kal
no. L b . E x . 35,35 sb-nasjn s r x xba ke
hath fllled them wiih wisdom of mind.
Job 3, 15, 22, 18, Is, 33, 5, al, More rarely with 'iP of the thing with which, Ps.
127,5. Jer. 51,34, Lev, 9,17, Also with
3 in the phrase niBpp in; xba ioflll ihe
iiand irith ihe bowfi. e, to fully draw the
bow, 2 K, 9, 2 4 : corap. in no. 1. g.
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PüAL Part ü''>f^'2'3 fliiefi, set, with
gems inserted, c 3 Cant. 5, 14. Comp.
Fi. no. 2.
• HITHP. pr. to fdl oui each other mutually. i. e. to stand by each other, and each
Iill out what others lack ; hence with bs
tosfand together against any one, to ast(jgl together, Job 16, 10.
Deriv. xba—D'^stba, x i b a , n x b a , and
pr. names xban, n b a i
sb'O Chald. ioflll, Dan. 2, 35. I T H P .
pass. Dan. 3, 19.
»b'a m. nxba fera. A) Adj. v e r b a l :
1. Trans, filling, with aec. of place,
It 6,1 bsinrn-nx o i x b a iibiuj his train
ms filing (filled) the tem.ple. Jer, 23, 24.
Comp, the verb xba Kal no. 1. a.
2. Intmns. fiiU. fllled, as xba qpp the
fuü money, i. e. füll price, value, Gen, 23,
9, 1 Chr, 21, 22, 2 4 W i t h acc, Deut, 6,
11 ai'j-bs Dis<ba Dinp houses fllled with
all good things. 34, 9. Is. 51, 20 ; with
genit Jer. 6,11 D-'a; xba fuU ofi d.ays,
advanced in age. Is. 1, 2 1 ; once with
dat pleonast ab n x b a Ara. 2, 13. So a
fvli wind is strong, vehement; Jer. 4, 12
fiso xba nin a wind stronger than ior
ihm, i, e, than is necessary for winnowing grain. Of a female, one -pregnant,
Ecc. 11, 5,
B) Subst fulness, Ps, 73, 10 xba i p
viaiers of fulness. i. e. füll, abundant.
C) Adv. fully. i. e. in fiull number,
Nah. 1,10. Jer. 12, 6. Comp. Thesaur.
p.788.
^''P m. also i^i^'a, once i^^a E z . 41,
8. R, sba.
l. fulness, i. e, that which fills, or with
which any thing or space is filled, Is, 6,
3ini:3 ynsn-bs xba the fiulness ofi the
vihole earth is his glory, i. e. the whole
earth is füll of his glory, 8, 8, So D;n
•>*-"' the sea and its fiulness Ps, 96, 11,
^; "• ls, 42, 10 ; nsjbai y n x the ea.rlh
mdilsfulness Ps. 2 4 1, Is, 34, 1, Jer, 8,
16. Mic, 1.6; n x b a i bsn Ps. 50, 12. 89,
12; iixbai -i->s A m . ' o . S . - W i t h a gen, of
^pareor measure ; often best expressed
>nEnglish by the syllable/?«// appended;
a« ».'ssri jtba your hands {flsl.s) fiull,
liandfuls, Ex. 9, 8. Lev, 16,12; isja;^ a
^handful Lev,5,12; ^ a s xba o.nomerMl Ex, 16, 33; nnrnan' xba a censerf^ Lev. 16,12. So too i n raeasures of

i/dn

length, ns;;?n iba the fiulness ofi a reed,
i. e. a füll reed, E z . 41, 8 ; b s n n xba a
fiull line 2 Sara, 8, 2 ; i n a i p xba ihe fulness ofi his stature. at füll length, 1 Sara.
28, 20.—Arab. ^ ^ , fi%ja, fulness, that
which

fills;

^-ÄJ ^^L« handful;

Syr.

\\.^ jiio nqog oiqav a raoraent, Gal. 2, 5.
— T h e thing so raeasured, as after other
words of measure. is put in the accus.
Heb. Gr. § 116. 3 ; so n a ^ Dp xba a
handfiul ofi meal 1 K. 17. 1 2 ; b s p n x b a
Dia o bowlfiull ofi water Judg. 6, 38 ; so
Num. 22, 18. But Ecc. 4, 6 heiter o
handfiul with quiet. than hoth hands
fiull with travail.
2. o multitude, Company. Gen. 48, 19
D;ii>n x b a . Is. 31, 4.—Arab. "^kjo id.
riijbia f (r. x b a ) fiulness, abundanee,
spoken e s p e c o f t h a t portion o f t h e corn
and wine which was to be offered to
Jehovah as a tithe or first fruits ; t h e
lawgiver thus signifying to the Israelites, t h a t such things only were required
ofthem as they possessed in abundanee.
Ofgrain. Ex.22, 28 ^i"^1^ ~ir'S!?^, S e p t
uTia.Qyog aXtuvog xul Xrjvuö. Deut. 22, 9
D'ipn n x ü s n " . . . s'i.tn n x b a n ; see H e b .
Gr.' § 116. 3. Of wine, Nura. 18, 27
Sp.'^n-'a ns<ba3 as the abundanee ofithe
wine-press, Sept. i/.(falqfpa ixno Xrjvoi'.
n ^ j i a f. filling, i. e. setting oi gems,
E x . 28. 17. Plur. n i x b a v. 20. 39, 13,
See r. xba no. 2.
Ü-'^b'a m. plur. also D i S l b ^ Lev. 7,
37. 1 Chr. 29, 2. R. x b a .
1. consecration to the priest's office,
pr. the delivering over of the office ;
Lev. 8. 33. E x . 29, 22. 26. 27.—Meton.
ihe .sacrifice ofi consecration (comp. nXDri
sin and sacrifice for sin) Lev. 7, 37. 8,
28. 31.
2. i. q. inxba a setting oi gems, Ex.
25. 7. 35, g . ' V c h r . 29, 2.
tfXbü m. (r. T^xb) constr. TjXba, c
sufi'. i=x'ba ; plur. Dis;xba, constr.
•^zxba
1. one sent, a messenger, e. g. from
private persons Job 1, 14. 1 Sara. 11, 3,
2 Sara, 11, 19 sq. 2 K. 5, 10 ; also from
a king 1 Sam. 16, 19. 19, 11. 1 4 20. 1
K. 19, 2. Prov. 17, 11. al.
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2. Spec. a messenger qf God, viz.
a ) «w angel ; Syr. | j | i i o , A r a b .
d ^ L o , E t h . d=*AA'5a, id. Fully - x b a
n i n ; Gen. 16, 9. 10. 11. E x . 3, 2. Judg.
2, 1. 4. al. more rarely Diribx a Gen.
21, 17. E x . 14, 19. 2 Sara. 14, 7. al. but
also xar i^oyrjv simply " x b a an angel,
Tixban ihe angel, Gen. 48,16. E x . 23, 20.
33' 2. 1 K. 19, 5. 1 Chr. 21, 9. Hos. 12,
5. Zech. 1, 9. aL Job 33, 23 y b a ' a ,
see in r. yib Hiph. mriissa a ihe angel
destroying, sent from God to destroy,
2 Sam. 24, 16.—To angels there is attributed, when they appear on earth, a
huraan forra. Gen. 18, 2. Judg. 13, 15.
2 0 ; but raore august and sublime, 2
Sara. 24, 16. Dan. 8. 15. 16. 10, 5. 6 ;
without wings Gen. 28, 12 (on Dan. 9,
21 see in r. p s ; ) ; in habiliments like
the sacerdotal costume. Dan. 10. 5. 12,
5. 6 ; and of the raoral virtues there is
ascribed to thera superior wisdora 2 Sara.
14, 20, 19, 28 ; justice 2 Sara, 14, 17 ;
cleraency 1 Sara, 29,9; integrity, though
not wholly free from iraperfection, Job
4, 18. 15, 15. T h e office of angels is to
assist God in the government of the
World Job 2, 1 sq. chiefly as his messengers to execute his will and his decrees.
By their agency are wrought the phenoraena of nature, Ps. 104, 4 ; it is their
• office to protect the righteous frora danger, and save them frora destruction,
•Gen. 24, 7, 40, E x . 23, 20. 33. 2. 1 K.
19, 5. Ps. 3 4 8. 91, 1 2 ; to plead t h e i r '
• cause with God, Job 5, 1. 33, 23, Dan.
10, 13. 21. 12. 1 ; to bear the divine
• commands and revelations to men, Judg.
13. 3 sq. Dan. 9, 21 ; and on the other
'hand to execute the divine judgments,
and bring punishraent upon the guilty,
Is. 37, 36. 2 Sara. 14 6. Ps. 35, 5. 6. 78.
•49. See on the angelology ofthe O. T .
von Coelln Bibl. Theol. I. p. 187 sq.
Steudel TheoL des A l t T e s t p. 215 sq.
Stuart Sketches of Angelol. in Biblioth,
Sacra, 1843, p. 88 sq.— Soraetiraes the
sarae divine appearance, which at one
time is called n ; n i n,5<ba, is afterwards
called simply n i n ; , as Gen. 16, 7 sq.
comp. V. 1 3 ; 22, i l corap. 1 2 ; 31, 11
• corap. 16 ; Ex. 3, 2 corap. 4 ; Judg. 6,
14 corap. 22 ; 13, 18 corap. 22. T h i s is
"to be so understood, t h a t the angel ofi

mm
God is here nothing eise than the invisible deity itself which thus unveils itself to raortal eyes ; see J. H. Michaelis
de angelo Dei, Hai. 1702. Tholuck
Comraent zura Ev. Johannis c. 1. 1. p.
52. E d . 6. 1844. Hence oriental translators, as Saadias, Abusaides, and the
Chaldee-Samaritan, wherever Jehovah
himself is said to appear on earth, always put fbr the name ofGod the angel

ofi God.
h) a prophet, H a g g . 1, 13. Mal. 3, 1;
perh. Judg. 2, 1.
c) a priest, Ecc. 5, 5. Mal. 2, 7.
d) Once ofthe people of Israel, asthe
messenger of God and teaeher of the
nations, Is. 42, 19.
=1^?^ Chald. an angel, c. suff nsxba
Dan. 3, 28. 6, 23.
riDSbia f (r. Tixb, by Syriasm for
n s s j b a , ) constr. n s x b a , c suff. ritnsxba;
plur.'constr. n i s x b a l'Chr. 28, 19.'
1. ministry, serrice, pr. on which one
is s e n t ; then work, labour, business;
S e p t i'fjyov, egyaula. Ex. 20, 10 xb
n s x b a ' b s n b s n thou shalt noi do any
work.' 12' 16.' 31, 14." 15. 35, 2. Lev. 16,
29. Nura. 4, 3. Deut. 5, 14. al. More
fully Lev. 23, 7 xb n-j'ss rsxbo-bs
^'^'?.Tl "ye shall do no work ofi labour, no
servile work ; Sept. nüv ttjyor XIXTQSVIOV
ov noil,(jixs. V. 8. 21. 25. Num. 28,18.25.
26. 29, 1,12. So n'n'jsrn nsxba workof
ihe fleld, tillage, 1 Ciir'27,26, Ps, 107,23
D-'p'n Dipp n s x b a iias ihey that do business on ihe great woters, i. e. sailors,
raerchants, who follow business on the
sea.—Spec.
a) work, labour ofan artisan, chiefly of an architeet or others
eraployed in building, Ex. 31, 3. 5.14.
Jer. 18, 3 ; iss'nn 'a work of the artificer
E x . 35. 35 ; n s x b a n itüs ihe doers of
ihe work, the workraen, Ex. 36, 8, 2 K.
12, 12. 15, 16, E z r a 3, 9. .Neh. IL 12;
corap. H a g g . 1. 14. n s x b a n bs niss«
ihe overseer ofithe works 1 JC.. 5. 30 [16].
ni n i 3 n s x b a work upon the house of
Jehovah 1 Chr. 23, 4. Ezra 3, 8. Neh.
10, 34.
b) business oi the public, ofthe
king. etc. n=xba niss io do the king's
business Dan. 8, 27 ; ''ärn niüs one doing
ihe public business, espec. a qusstor,
procurator in fiscal raatters. Esth. 3, 9.
9, 3. Neh. 2, 1 6 ; Vulg. a:rca-rius. So
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nban rsxba n'nia 1 Chr. 29, 6 ; corap.
ngiyiia toil ßaaiXiag 2 Macc. 3, 8. F e s selii Adv. Sacra lib. L e i .
c) service.
ministry. of the Levites, 1 Chr. 9, 13.
28, 13. 20. 2 Chr. 24, 12.
d) work of
God, e, g, in the creation. Gen.- 2, 2 ;
60 of divine judgraents, like i ; n a s a ,
Jer. 50, 25. Plur. of God's works Ps.
73,28.
2. work sc. as wrought, t h i n g done
or made, Ex. 13, 3. 5. nis ns.xba a
vork qf skin, raade of skin, Lev. 13, 48.
3. That which is acquired by work,
labour, business, as goods, substance,
property. 2 Chr. 17, 13. Spec. household goods, stuff, E x . 22, 7. 1 0 ; eattle,
herd? and flocks. Gen. 33, 1 4 1 Sam.
15,9; comp, n s p a .
tliasbia. f constr. n i s x b a , a message,
Hagg. 1, 13. Frora nxba'.
•"asbü (apoc. for n i s x b a messenger
of Jehovah, corap. i'iix for n i ' i i x , ) Malachi. pr. n. of the latest prophet of the
0. T. Mal. 1, 1. Sept. MuXuylag, 'Vulg.
Shlachias.

^bn

y b a ( S y r , . iXV;) words, but excepting
Prov. 23, 9 and Ps. 19, 5, only in t h e
book of Job ; as Job 6, 26. 33, 32 ir; DX
issi'pn 'yba ifi thou host words, answer
me. 36, 2 Diba nibxb nis» there are yet
words fo God, God h a s yet wherewith
to answer. 4, 4. 8, 10. 12, 11, al.
2. speech, discourse ; in sing. Job 13,
17. 21,2. 24, 25. 29, 22. Plur, discourses
Job 32, 11.—Meton. object of discourse
or of talk, q. d, hy-word, proverb, Job 30

9 nbab onb inxi.
r . ^ P Chald. f Dan. 2, 9 ; e r a p h a t
x n b a , once n n b a Dan. 2 , 5 ; Plur. y b a ,
emphat. x;ba ; i. q. H e b .
1. a word. Dan. 4, 28; spec. command
Dan. 3, 28. Plur. Dan. 7, 11. 16. 25.
2. speech, discourse, Dan. 2, 9. 10.
3. a thing, matter, Dan. 2, 5. 8.15.17.
Comp. H e b . np'n,

ibia, s i b u , see xba,
D-'S^bt!, see Dixba,

i i i j i a rn. (r. x b a ) a mound,
rampart,
so called as fiUed in vvith stones and
earth ; hence fiortress, castle. Chald,
^^\'Q f (r. xba) fiulness, sc. of wax n i b a . xnnba, x n - b a , x ; b i a . — S p e c ,
ters; concr./M// stream,s. Cant. 5, 12
a ) A p a r t o f the citadel of Jerusalem,
his eyes as of doves by the rivers ofi wa- prob, the rampart, intrenchment, 2 Sam,
ters, washed with milk, n x b a bs nis'pi 5, 9. 1 K. 9, 15. 2 4 11. 27. 1 Chr. 11, 8.
sitting in fulness, i. e. by füll strearas.
2 Chr. 32. 5. Sept. thrice uxoix. T a r g ,
Sept. Alex. Aid. rat nXr^Qoiptxiu vöüiav,
x m b a . xn.'iba, Valium. See Lightfoot
Yulg. superfluento
plenissima.—Others,
Opp'. IL p. 189.' Hamelsveld Bibl. Geogr,
not unaptly, i. q. n x b a , a setting, bezel
II. 46 sq.—The same with X'ba, or a
ofa ring, so that the eyes are corapared
part of it, is prob, also x'ba n-'p, where
to a gem filling the socket of a ring ;
Joash was killed, 2 K. 12, 21.
though ris'pi cannot so well be referb) A/or^res.9 in S h e c h e m ; Judg. 9,6
red to the eyes.
xiba nip"bs'i D S O i b s p " b s all ihe men
"'Öf''? m. (r. issb) a garment, vestofi Shechem and all ihat dwelt in the
ment, i. q. r i s b , 2 K. 10, 22. E z . 16, 13. Castle; also v. 20 bis.
Zeph. 1, 8 ; collect, raiment Job 27, 16.
n^^ia ra. (denora. fr. nba salt,) Gr,
Plar. Dusisba 1 K. 10, 5. 2 Chr. 9, 4.
liXipog, atriple.v halimus Linn. orach,
Is. 63, 3.
sea-purslain, a m.arine plant, the buds
and leaves of which were eaten by t h e
l-?r^ m. fdegpra. fr. nspb brick,) o
poor both raw and boiled, Job 30, 4.
^k-kiln. pSTceVhere bricks are raade,
Comp. Engl. F r . Ital. Germ, salad,
Jer, 43, 9. Nah. 3, 1 4
Erroneously
salade, Salat, pr. salt-plant.—Athen.
written 'pba 2 Sara. 12, 31 Cheth.
Deipnos. IV 16.
See Abenbitar in
. . ' ' ' " f' ("•• ^ - ^ ) ^- ^"ff' "'''^^'?; P^^''Bochart Hieroz. T. I. p. 873 sq. T h e saur. p.791.
••''3. 'i'^:':. see below.
L a -icord, i. q. n s n , only poetic, 2
^n^ia (reigning, r. T^ba ; or i. q. Syr.
Sam. 23, 2. Ps. 139,4.'' Chald. and Syr.
.^nSVtf counsellor,) Malluch, pr. n. m.
' ' ^ ^ i Zab. l i u ü i o , word, thing,cause.
a) 1 Chr. 6, 29 [44].
b) Neh. 10 5
-Often in plur. Diba and more freq.
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12, 2. Called also ipiba Malluchi Neh.
12, 14 Cheth. where Keri I3iba Melicu.
c) E z r a 10, 29. d) Neh. 10, 28.
riDlbü f also rabia l Sam. 10, 25
(r. T|ba) a kingdom, 1 Sara. 10, 16. 11,
1 4 1 k . 2,15.22. al. Often in the g e n i t
e. g. nsibarn piSSS ihe royal diadem Is.
62, 3 ; nsibarn m s the royal city 2 Sara.
12, 2 6 ; n s i b a n Xöp ihe royal throne
1 K. 1, 4 6 ; nsibarn s'nt ihe seed royal,
royal line, Jer. 41, 1. Dan. 1, 3 ; nips
n s i b a io adminisier ihe kingdom, to
reign, 1 K. 21, 7. Of Jehovah's kingdom, Ps. 22, 29. Obad. 21.
"iD^bc see Tjlba b.
yib'a rn. (r. '|lb) pr. place where travellers lodge, either in the open air or
under a roof, lodging-place, inn, carovanserai, Gen. 42, 27. 43, 21. E x . 4, 24.
Of an encarapraent of troops for the
night, Is. 10, 29.
(IJlbia fera. ofthe preced. a lodge, hui,
of the keeper of a garden or vineyard,
Is. 1, 8. Also a honging-hed,
hammock,
suspended frora trees, in which travellers and also the keepers of gardens and
vineyards sleep for fear of wild beasts,
Is. 24, 20. Arab. and Arara. iJt\»-&,
]i]tL, x b n s
See Buxtorf's Lex.
Chald. h. V. Niebuhr's Arabien p. 158
Gerra.
1. ' OQ prob. i. q. n n a ( r being
softened to /), to ruh in pieces, io pulverize.
Once in
N I P H . io he -ruhhed small, io vanish in
dust. Is. 51, 6 i n b a s 'lOS'S D i a ö i 3 for
the heavens like smoke shall vanish away,
b e dispelied; parall. nbpn nspp y1V^n
the earth like a garment shall wax old.
Hence it appears that there lies a similar power in the two roots nba and n b p ,
whence CTiba (see nba I I ) and D"'';ib3
old clothes. But it also raarks a distinction between the two roots, t h a t n b a is
here referred to sraoke, and nbp to a
garraent; so that the forraer seems to
imply a vanishing away as fine dust,
Gerra. zerstieben, i. e. the being dispelied as dust or sraoke.
I L TO'a denora. from nba salt, to sali,
to season with salt, n b a s Lev. 2, 13.
Syr. Arab. Ethiop. id.

P U A L pass. E x . 30, 35.

H O P H . n b a n , inf absol. n b a n , to he
salted, i. e. touched or sprinkled with
salt, as a new-born infant, Ez. 16,4. Jerome in h. 1. " tenera infantium corpora
solent ab obstetricibus sale contingi
ut sicciora sint et restringantur." Galen
de S a n i t I. 7.
' • '^2''9) ' " pause also nba Gen. 14
3, sah; Chald. n b a , Syr. j l ü i l S , Arab.
^s,^.

If an etymology be sought, nba

Salt raay be something -rubbed small,
pulverized, from r. nba I ; comp. Syr.
•^f.'ia to preserve in salt and spices, with
|j5o.SiD contritum, and r. •^j contrivit—
Job 6,6. Judg.9,45. n b a n D ; the Salt sea,
i. e. the Dead sea, the waters of which
are very strongly irapregnated with salt,
and deposit it in the low places along
the shores, especially in the southern
part ( E z . 47, 11. Zeph. 2, 9 ) ; Gen. 14^
3. Nura. 34, 12. D e u t 3, 17. Josh. 3,16.
18. 19. al. See Bibl. Res. in Palest IL
pp. 223-26. n b a x;.^ the valley ofsalt, see
art. x;r, lett. d. nbarn n-^s-' ihe city ofsalt,
see in m s no. 1. aa.—Also nba ni'ia a
covenant ofi salt 2 Chr. 13, 5, i. e. a
league for ever sacred and inviolable,
whence Dbis nba ni'np Nura. 18, 19.
T h i s forraula arose from the eircumstanee, that salt as preserving from decay is a synibol of duration and perpetuity, see Philo Opp. II. p. 225; and
hence the Arabs are said by some to eat
bread and salt together in raaking a
covenant; Steph. Schulz V-p. 246. At
any rate they have the phrase LLUJ
^A.ji there is salt between us, i. e. a
c o v e n a n t ; whence lexicographers explain ^j^Lo, JLsSsjO, hy*covenant, oath.'
But see also the conje|Xi^ of Lee in
ni'np no. 1. Hence wera'i^understand'
why the offerings of the Hebrews were'
to be seasoned with salt, as in Lev. 2.13
r,nn3a bsa Tj^rnbx m n p nba m s a n tibv.
nor shalt thou let lack the saU ofthe cove-^nani ofi ihy God firom ihy offering, i. e.
the offerings are to be seasoned with
salt, because salt is the syrabol of the
perpetual covenant between God and
Israel, which he thus daily renews and
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confirms. With other nations, too, salt
was a symbol of friendship, and was
added to their sacrifices; see Syke's
Essay on Sacrifices. Rosenra. Schob
ad Lev 2, 13.—Further, Gen. 19, 26
nba 31S3 a pillar ofsalt, i. e. statue of
fossil salt bearing the appearance of a
pillar or cippus; see. for the fossil salt
atthe south end ofthe Dead Sea, Bibl.
Res. in Palest. II, pp. 482 sq. and for the
legends of the Arabs respecring Lot's
wife, see ibid. p. 589.

Deriv. nba II, nba, nnba, niba,
IL nbia only in plur. Dinba, old
dothes, worn out garments, Jer, 38, 11,
12. R. nba I. q. v.
nbü Chald. sa«, E z r a 4, U .
nba Chald. (denora. fr. subst. n b a ) io
tatsalt; Ezra 4,14 hecause we have eaten
the salt of the palace, i. e. are the servants ofthe king, have our maintenance
from him. Syr. ^ ^ I ^ Z J to take salt
with one, to eat at his table. Arab.
zLc to eat with one, Corap. ' raen of
thy bread' Obad. 7. So with the Persians and Hindoos io eat one's sali is
said of servants who are fed by their
masters; see Rosenra. Morgenl. no. 688.
nJÜ m. a Seaman, mariner,

E z . 27,

"

in T]'nS no. 1. a. Arab. JL».^Jo battle,
overthrow.
2. war ; so n a n b a n b s to make war
Prov. 20, 18 ; DS -with any one Deut. 20,
12. 2 0 ; nx ( n x ) id. Gen. 14, 2. n m n
p a there was war wiih 2 K. 21, 20 ;
•JISI l-ip between—and, 1K. 14,30. 15,6.7,
n a n b a b xs£i see in xs:i lett. b. ab nbn
T T ; - -

TT

TT
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id. 1 K. 22, 4
a tunp see in üjn;^ Piel
no. 3.—Hence n a n b a is;ix, p l u r . a nüsx,
a man ofi war, warrior, Num. 31, 28. Is,
3,2. Joel 2,7. Jer. 38, 4. al. P o e t of J e hovah E x . 15, 3 ; comp, ' a nisJ of the
sarae Ps. 24, 8. Also niarnba is;i!< id,
1 Chr, 28,3. Is. 42,13. So w'ith genit. of
the adversary, 2 Sam. 8,10 n i a n b a ajix
IS'n. 1 Chr. 18, 10; so too i n a n b a m p
pie house ofi my war, i. e. with which I
w a g e war, 2 Chr. 35, 21. a DS people
ofi war, troops, Josh. 8,11. 11,7; ' a XSS
id. Is. 13, 4. Also ' a ibp weapons ofi
war, see in ibp no. 5 ; and so poet.
n a n b a id. Ps. 76, 4.
T

T :
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'

^ 1 ' 9 ill K a l not used, pr. to smooth.,
to smooth over, as in Arabic ; then intrans. io be smooth, slippery ; and hence
trop. to slip away, io escape, i.q. Dba.
Syr. ^ ^ i o to smooth over; Arab. U i vi
to sraooth over a wall with
raortar
(whence Dba), to shave the h e a d ; JOXJO

to be sraooth, to be without hair ; then
Conj, I, I'V, to east (let slip) the fcetus.
Kindr. are 'j'bp to be smooth, (JO-IJO id.
1«^^ id.—It is a denom. of tbe form
''^7.. from nba in the signif sea, like V, VII, to escape, jAk-Lo to be smooth,
Gr. r, üXg, Lat. sal, put poet. for the sea, •»JLo to escape, cy-Lo to smooth, to
whence ixkiivg searaan; corap. Arab.
soften; J o L o , tXLot, tender, soft, corap.
^ - W t - ^ salt sea, the ocean.
Gr. psXSw, Gerra. and Engl, mild; also
with the third radical a guttural or pa^^"^ f (denom. fr. n b a ) a land of
fidt. and therefore harren, a desert, Job latal löJLo to sraooth, ,^>-*.^ III to ca^.6. Ps. Ip7, 34; fully n n b a yi^i<, Jer. ress, to flatter, Gr. paXaxog, apiXym, psXi,
17,6, C ( ^ p . Ecclus. 39, 3 0 . ' So Virg.
L a t . mulgeo, mulceo. T h e raid. radical
' Georg. 2. 2 k K p a l s a tellus—frugibOs
being hardened, we have D'na q. v.
irfelix. P I * H . N. 31. 7.
P I E L DSa Ecc. 9, 15, in pause a b a ,
fut. Db'a';^, io lei slip away, i. e.
•_'^'7^la f once n^TJ^'a 1 Sam. 13,
1. io let escape, to save frora danger, to
22,c.suff. inanba ; plur. n i a n b a , constr.
Ppriba. R.'cnb n c 2.
deliver, with acc. ofpers. Job 22 30. 29,12.
Jer. 39, 18 ; acc. of thing 2 K. 23, 18.
I L As a verbal noun, warring,
fightEcc. 9, 15. Is. 46, 2. So*'s irs.s a b a to
"•?: i.e. the act, Is. 7, 1 rn^bs narnbab io
.save the lifie qf-any one 2 Sam. 19, 6. Ps,
^r against it (the city), to'besiege it.
116.4; iiüss Dba id. 1 Sam. 19. 11. Jer.
•^^nceflghi. hattle, E x . 13, 17. Job 39,
48,6. E z . 33,5. Am.2, 1 4 1 5 . Oncewith
25.18.28,6. E c c 9, I L n a n b a ,nj.' see
9.27 29. Jon. 1, 5.

Arab. j ^ ^ ,

Syr.

a of thing partitively (see 3 A. 2. b) ;
Job 20, 20 Dba; xb i n i a n p lie shall not
save aught among his delights.
Sometimes with n ; a firom the hand or power
ofi any one Job 6, 23. Ps. 89, 49 ; Dipa 2
Sam. 19, 10 ; ',a Ps. 107, 20. Absol. Ps.
33, 17. Is. 46, 4.'
2, to lay eggs, Is, 34,15 ; comp, in Kal
G

and Hiph. no. 2.

^

Arab. Jo/Juo foetus.

HiPii. 1. L q. Piel no. 1, to save, io deliver, Is. 31, 5.
2. io bring fiorth, as a woman, c acc,
Is. 66, 7. Corap. Piel no. 2.
N I P H . 1. io he delivered frora danger,
to be saved, Ps. 22, 6. Job 22, 30. Prov.
11, 21, E z . 17, 15. Oftener reflex. to deliver oneselfi, to escape; with n»a 1 Sanu
27, 1. Jer. 34, 3. 38, 2 3 ; S'inp 1 K. 19,
17 ; '(P Ecc. 7, 2 6 ; also with ',3 of place
whence, 1 Sam. 23,13. 2 Sam. 1, 3 ; acc.
of place whither Is. 37, 38 ; with n l o c
Gen. 19,17. Judg. 3, 26. Absol. Ps. 124,
7. 1 Sara. 30,17. Coupled with n'ns to
flee, 1 Sara. 19, 12. 18.
2. to hasten away, without the idea
of escape or flight, 1 Sam. 20, 29.
H I T H P . i. q. Niph. no. 1; Job 19, 20

njltj nnsp n p b a n x i lam {scarce) escaped
with ihe skin ofi my teeth, proverbially
for ' t h e r e is no soundness left in all
my body.' T h e Arabs have a sirailar
proverb, Ä ^ | O L ^ he escaped with his
head, i. e. just saved his life, Vit. Tira. 1.
180.—Poet, of sparks emilted, Job 41,11.
Deriv. the two following.
^?''? m. mortar, cement, from sraearjng or smoothing over, Jer. 43, 9; see
the Arabic usage in r. Dba Kal.—Arab.
io^jo,
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Syr. J^L^iiSiO, id. Comp, also Gr.

päX&ri, Lat. maltha, Ital. molia.
•^|'P?'9 (whora Jehovah delivers) Melatiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 7. R. Dba.
lyhlZ see r,-ba lett. b.
"?"'•:'''? f (r. bba II ) an ear of grain,
pr. an ear cut off; once Deut. 23, 26.
Corap. Job 24, 2 4
nsrnbia f (r. yib) 1. Pr. interpretation; meton. what needs interpretation,
an enigma, obscure ma.rim,
ophorism,
Prov. 1, 6. Sept. oxoriivog Xöyog.
2. a song ofi derision, taunt, H a b . 2, 6.

*'^^'9> fut 'nba;, inf c sufi". isba
1. to reign, to be king. Eth. ^AHl
Id, Arab. ^iLLo to possess, to reignSyr. to consult; Chald. and Samar. to
consult, to reign. So in other languages
the words for Consulting, judging, and
reigning, are the sarae; corap. Lat. co?isul, and Gerra. rathen, Anglosax. rcedan
and Swed. rada to coraraand.—Constr.
with bs of persons and people Gen. 37,
8. 1 Sam. 8, 7. 1 K. 6, 1; or of a land
2 K. 11, 3 ; rarely with 3 1 K. 11, 37
2 Sam. 3, 21. Oftener with 3 of the
royal seat, or residence, where the king
dwells, 2 Sara. 5, 5. Josh. 13, 12. 21.
Judg. 4, 2. ah ssep. "With an acc. of
rirae how long, 1 K. 11, 42. 14, 20, 2K.
10,36. 12,2. Absol. as isbab nsaiü nsttia
in ihe eighth year ofi his reign 2 K. 24,
12. 25, 1. Esth. 1, 3. Jer. 1, 2. Ps. 93, L
96, 10. 97, 1. So of Jehovah, Ps. IL cc.
E x . 15, 18. Mic. 4, 7. Ofthe rule ofthe
wicked Job 34, 30.
2. to begin to reign, to be made king,
2 Sara. 15, 10. 16, 8. 1 K. 1, 11. 13. 22,
41. 2 K. 9, 13. 2 Sara. 2, 10 Ishbosheth
was fiorty years old i s b a p when he began
io reign, was raade king. 1 K. 16,15.23.
29. 2 K. 3, 1.
N I P H . recipr. to consult, to take counsel, Neh. 5, 7. Corap. the Syriac and
Chald. usage in Kal above.
H I P H . io make king, io constitute as
king, e. g, as done by a people 1 Chr.
11, 10, or by a more powerful king 2 K.
23, 34. 24, 17. Jer. 37, 1, or by Jehovah
1 Sara. 15, 35. 1 K. 3 , 7 ; constr. usually
with the accus, rarely the d a t 'to give
the kingdom io any one,' 1 Chr. 29, 22.
Sometiraes with " b a pleonast, 1 Sam.
12, 1. Is. 7, 6 ; - b a b 'judg. 9, 6. 1 Sam,_
15,11. 'With bs ofthe people overv/ho0
2 Sara. 2, 9. 1 Chr. 28, 4 ; bx 2 Sara. 2,
9 ; b 1 Sam. 8, 22. AbspL H^l. S, 4
H O P H . pass. of Hiph.f^Dftn. 9. L
Deriv. n s i b a . n s b a a , nlsbaa, and the
nineteen here following (except r'iS'Bj,
^'''9 m. in pause also "'?'^., c. suff. •'3b3 ;•
plur. Disba, once ^ssba Prov. 31, 3, and
with X as raater lectionis Di:xba 2 Sam.
11, 1, constr. i s b a , g
j,
1. a king, Arab. ÄX^, viDUo, rarely
ÄJJo;

Syr. j l ^ i o id. Ethiop.

(P^^
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moderator. Coupled often with a gen.
Öf people or country, as n ' l i n ; T^ba,
bxi'-'i '3, =':'n3a "'a, nit'i< ' a , b'sp ' a ,
etc! But i3ba, i s b a , my or his king,
i. e, Jehovah's king, the king of Israel
constituted by Jehovah, Ps. 2, 6, 18, 51,
Where the king ofany people is spoken
ofx«i' Koyfv, the article is often prefixed
'Äbsn, 0 ßaaü.n-g, e. g. T^ban i n ; long live
Vieking! 1 Sara, 10,24; also in poetry
?s. 20. 10, 45. 6.12. Cant. 1,4 3, 9; but
not seldom the art. is oraitted in such
case in both prose and poetry, as 1 K.
21,10,13, ls. 32, 1, Prov, 24, 21. Ps. 21,
2. 45, 2. 16. 61, 7. In Ps, 72, 1 Tiba-is
tkesonofa king is said by way of honour
for a king descended from kings, parall,
with -b^ in the preced, clause, opp. to
one of ignoble birth or without royal
ancestors; comp. ßnaiXivg ix ßainXimv
Xen. Agesil. 1.2. Comp, also in the title
ofthe modern kings of Persia the phrase
jjÜaJLJt ( j J ^ U a - L J I the Sultan
sonof the Sultan.—As in the E a s t inferior princes and likewise the viceroys
and satraps of powerful raonarchs were
often dignified with the title of kings,
(corap, ls. 10, 8 are noi my princes altogether kings?) so the great sovereigns
of Asia took loftier titles, viz. «) 'nban
'•nsn Ihe great king, put xm' i^oytjv ior
the king of Assyria, Is, 36, 4 So the
king ofPersia in the arrow-headed in«wiptions, see Lassen die Altpers, KeilüMchr. 4, 140, 146, 165, 174; and also
among the Greeks, piytxg ßtxodsvg, 6 ßaniti? 0 piyag, Aristoph, Plut, 170, Plat,
Qorg. p 470. E. Menex. p. 78. D. So
too the eraperor of Gerraany by Syrian
writers of the raiddle ages, Isb )^^V'^
^ h e h r . 334. ß) Dissba '^ba king of
*%», so the king of Babylon E z . 26,
''1 and Chald. X'sba r|ba Dan. 2, 3 7 ;
»I» the king ofPjersia, E z r a 7,12 Chald.
So too the king of Persia in the arrowheaded inscriptions, Syr, f^'Vv .^^"^
oarhebr. Gr. ßncnXfvgßauiXinn', see Bris•on de regio Persarura princ. § 3. See
^ Lassen 1. c Thesaur. p. 794.—
rlur. msba kings is sometimes put for
wreign and therefore hostile kings. Ps.
«ilO- 68,15. 30. 110, 5 ; L q. Diia i s b a
•«•14,9.18.
' '
^
•
-:"^P- the title oiMng is applied:

a)

1?''^

To Jehovah, as king both of the whole
nation of Israel ( a ' p s ; ' a Is. 41, 21, ' a
bx'nb; 44, 6), and of each individual;
Deut, 33, 5 Tiba '|inoip i n ; ; and he
was king in Jeshurün i. e. Israel. Ps.
5, 3. 10, 16. 29, 10. 44, 5. 98, 6. 145, 1.
Is. 33, 22. 43, 15. 1 Sam. 12, 12. al. So
with a r t Tibari ihe Mng Jer. 46, 18. 48,
15. 51, 57, corap. Is. 57, 9. W i t h epithets, 3'n rjba Ps. 48, 3 ; n i s s n a 24,
7-10 ; n i x s a ' n n b a n Is. 6. 5. ' So E t h !
and Arab. of God.
b) T o idols, in the
language oftlieir worshippers, Is, 8, 21.
Am. 5. 26. Zeph. 1, 5. Comp. Gr. llvixi,
ßixoiXfvg, Hom. II. /. 351. u'. 233. c)
To aniraals, e. g. the crocodile Job 41,
26 [34] ; of locusts, Prov. 30, 27. H e r e
it is put for chief, leader; since kings
are often introduced as the chiefs and
leaders of arraies, Job 15, 24. 18, 14. 29,
25.
2. Melech, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35. 9,
41. Also with the a r t r|ban Jer. 36,
26. 38, 6.
'j?^^ Chald. m. e r a p h a t X s b a , plur.
••'3^'? ( K a p h without Dag.) Dan. 2, 21.
47. ah and by Hebraism D'^sba E z r a 4,
13, e r a p h a t x ; : b a Dan. 2, 4 4 ; a king,
E z r a 5. 6, 7. '6, 3, 4, 23. Dan. 2, 46. 4,
15. For ihe king xar i'ioyr^v, eraphat.
X3 '^a Dan. 2, 5 sq. 3. 2 sq. Also T^ba
x ; s b a king ofi kings, spoken o f t h e king
of Babylon Dan. 2, 37, and of Persia
E z r a 7,12 ; see above in Heb. Tjba 1. ß.
Dan. 4, 34 [37] x;a-ffi " b a ihe king ofi
heaven i. e. Jehovah.—Dan. 7, 17 fiour
kings, i. e. four kingdoms, as Theod.
and Vulg. comp. v. 23. 2 4 ; so 8, 21,
comp, v.^20. 22.
tfbia Chald. m. c. suff. i p b a , counsel,
Dan. 4 2 4
^\^ 1 K. 11, 7, elsewhere with art,
Tiban, T^bab, Lev, 18, 21. 20, 2 sq. 1 K,
11, 7, 2 K. 23. 10. Jer. 32, 35, Molech,
pr. n. o f a n idol o f t h e Amraonites, Aqu.
Symm. Theod. MaXö/, Vulg. Moloch,
Sept. appellat. o otQ/Mv, ßaotXivg; called
also a'sba Mileom 1 K. 11, 5 (comp, v,
7), 33, 2 K. 23, 13 ; and opba Malcam,
Sept. MiX/op, Jer. 49,1.3, Syr, >eajt^L
comp, Zeph, 1, 5, To this idol the H e brews frora the tirae of Soloraon sacrificed infants on n i a s erected in t h e
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Valley of Hinnom ; see n a p no. 4. According to the Rabbins, its statue was of
brass, with the merabers of the human
body, but the head of an ox ; it was
hollow within, was heated fi-om below,
and the children to be imraolated viere
placed in its arras, while druras were
beaten to drown their cries ; see Jarchi
ad Jer, 7, 3. Lund Jüd. Heiligthüra.er p.
638. Carpzov. Andq. 87, 404. Such a
tradition is strongly confirraed by a passage in Diodorus Siculus, respecting
human sacrifices offered by the Carthaginians to KQovog i. e. Saturn, Diod. Sic.
20. 14. Hence it has been coraraonly
held, that the Molech of the Old Test,
w a s also Saturn, and indeed the planet
Saturn, which the ancients regarded as
a xaxoSidpbiv to be appeased with human
sacrifices ; see Comm. on Is. II. p. 343,
and comp, in y i p p. 463.—But from the
language of Jeremiah, e. g. 32, 35 and
they built ihe h igh places ofi Baal which
are in ihe valley ofi ihe son ofi Hinnom,,
to cause their sons and tkeir daughters to
poss through the flre to Molech, comp.
19, 5 ihey have built also the high places
ofi Baal, to bum their .son,s in the flre fior
burnt-offerings unto Baal, it would seera
to follow that the idol Molech (Tiban)
was no other than Baal (bspri), to whora
also in the region of C a r t h a g e and Numidia children were imraolated ; see
three Punic inscriptions, Monurara, Phoenic, pp, 448, 449, 453. It raay be supposed that Tiba, D'sba, Dpba, was an
epithet of Baal in current use chiefly
araong the Aramonites, as n^iisba was
an epithet of the same god among the
Tyrians ; see in b s 3 no. 5. Araong the
Phenicians also a custoraary epithet of
Baal was obs ~ba king eternal, and also
siraply "iba king ; see Monurara. Phcen.
L c T h e forras D'sba, Dpba, raay be
corapared with ',i5n p. 214 ; i. e. the endings D— and D- raay be regarded as diminutive forms of endearraent affixed to
the naraes of gods ; although in these
syllables there may also lurk a suffix,
the force of which was by degrees lost,
as in the names of the gods "ASmvig,
•»shx; JBafdttV, i n b s p , Monurara. Phoenic, p, 4 0 0 ; see also art, isnx p, 13
above,—For the apologetic coraraents
o f t h e Rabbins see in nps Hiph. no. 4,

i2on

^i^'Q Chald, i. eraphat xnpba,
queen, i. q. Heb. n s b a , Dan. 5. IÖ!

t^i^^'O f (r. nsb) c suff'. innsba, a
noose, snare, springe, Job 18, 10.
"^f^fQ f (r. - b a ) constr. n s b a ,aqueen,
i. e. the consort of a king Esth. 1, 9 sq,
7, 1 sq. or as reigning in her own right,
e. g. the queen of Sheba 1 K. 10, 1. 4,
10. 13. Plur. n i s b a of the wives of
Solomon who were of royal birth, opp.
to concubines (oi'psbip) Cant. 6, 8. 9.
•^If'ö (id. or Chald. counsel) Milcah,
pr. n. ofthe daughter of Haran, the wife
of Nahor, Gen. 11,29. 22, 20.

rdra

see n s i b a .

*

W 1 3 Chald. f constr. n i s b a , emphat
x n i s b a , i. q. H e b . n i s b a , a kingdom,
i. e.
a) dominion, reign, the exercise of
kingly power, Dan. 4, 28. 6, 2, 7, 14 al.
In the genit. as adjunct for an adj. royal; as isba n'-'Z ihe royal residence,
metropolis, Dan. 4. 2 7 ; xnisba b3^'^
ihe royal palace 4, 26. I3i;"in 'a the
reign ofi Darius E z r a 4, 24. 6,15. Spoken of the kingdom or dorainion of God
Dan. 3, 33 ; and of the future reign of
the saints 7, 18. 22. 27.
b) realm., a country under kingly rule,
Dan. 2, 39. 44. 7, 23. Plur. emphat
x n i s b a Dan. 2, 44. 7, 23. Syr. o ^ s i s ,
) Z n n \ V n , Arab.

ij^jCLo, id.

Xlldvi2 f (r. r,ba) plur. n i i s b a , a word
of the later Hebrew, freq. in the books
of Chron. E s t h . and Daniel, but rare in
the earlier books, as Nura. 24, 7. 1 Sam.,
20, 31. Ps. 45, 7. 103, 19. 145, 11 sq
1. o kingdom, i. e. the royal dignity,^
dominion, reign, Dan. 11, 21 comp. v. 4.,
E s t h . 1. 19. bixffl 'a the kingdom {^o-'
minion) ofi Saul 1 Chr. 12, 23. 2 Chr.
12, 1. Often in the following phrase:
Dan. 1,1 in ihe third j/ear Dii?;ini Pisbab;
ofi ihe reign ofi Jehoiakim. 2, 1. 8,1, 1
Chr. 26, 31. 2 Chr. 15, 10. al. corap. the
eariier phrase DSsm nbab 1 K, 15,1.9.
Often in the g e n i t as adjunct for tne
adj. royal, e. g. nisbar) m p <Ae royal'
house, palace, (i. q. TiV? n i p , ) Esth. 1,92, 16. 5, 1 ; n i s b a izi (i. q. Tibarj i??)a royal mandate Esth. 1, 19; '» "??
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ihe royal throne 1 Chr. 22,10. Esth. 1, 2. written 'tn nsxba ihe service or worship
5, i.al. '3 DS'SJ Ps. 45,7 ; 'a nin 1 Chr. ofi heaven, as also the Syr. renders it
29 25. Dan. 11, 21; also a 'p; royal
j «VIA,? ^, M>>aq cultus cceli, i. e. abstr.
vim Esth. 1,7,-Ellipt. Esth, 5,1 nirsb
for concr. ihe gods ofi heaven.
pciis she put on royal apparel.
n^Via f with art. nsbari (the queen)
2. a kingdom, i. e. a realm, a people
Moleketh,
Hammoleketh, pr, n, 1 Chr,
under kingly rule; e. g. n'nin; 'a ihe
7,
18,
kingdom of Judah 2 Chr. 11, 17 ; 'a
CTSS the kingdom ofi the Chaldeans
!• - ' c ? to speak, raostly poet, for
Dan 9,1; O'is a ihe kingdom ofi ihe
the
corara,
np-i. Chald. and Syr. bba,
Persians 2 Chr, 36, 20. Dan. 10, 13. etc.
'
^
^
,
id.
It
has soraething of the ono'•: ''sn the halfiqf ihe kingdom Esth. 5,
raatopoetic
character,
like Gr. XixXio)
3.6. 7 2. Plur. niisba Dan. 8, 22.
Germ, lallen.—In Kal once part, bbia
38135Ü (God's king, i. e. appointed
Prov. 6, 13.
bjr him, fr. "ba,) Malchiel, pr. n. m.
PIEL bba, to speak, c. acc. Job 8, 2
Gen. 46. 17. Nura. 26, 45. 1 Chr. 7, 31.
how long wilt thou speak such things ?
-Patron, in i - Nura. 26, 45.
33, 3. Ps. 106, 6; with dat. of pers. and
nj2bl2 and V\^'^)'a (Jehovah's king) a direct clause following, as Gen. 21, 7
Makkiah, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 9, 12. '151 an'ipxb bba ia who would have said
io Abraham, Sarah shall give children
Neh. 11. 12. Jer. 38, 1. b) Ezra 10,
31. Neh. 3, 11. 14 13. c) Neh. 8, 4 suck ? Corap. np'n no. 1. c
Deriv. nba word, pr. n. ibba.
10, 3. d) Jer. 38, 6.
e) Ezra 10, 25.
P??*'??^ (king of righteousness) pr.
* I I . ^2''^ i.q. bia, bna, io cui off, or
n. Melchizedek, king of Salem (Jerusa- to be cut off, espec. of grass, herbage.
lem) and a priest of Jehovah, Gen. 14, ears ofgrain. Fut. in the Chald. form,.
18.Ps. 110, 4 Comp. Heb. c 7.
ba; Job 14, 2. 18,16, plur. in pause iba.'^
Vl'Ob'a (king of altitude) Molchiram, 24,24. Ps. 37, 2, to be cut off; see Bleelc
on these forras, in Rosenm. Repertor:.
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 18.
I. p. 80.—Job 14, 2 ba;; xsi; y i s 3 Uke
jmjiab^ (king of help) MalcMshua, ihe flower he cometh fiorth and is cut
pr. n. ofa son of Saul, 1 Sam. 14, 49. 31, down. 18, 16 beneath, his roots are dry,
2, Also written separately siiB^^pba
imsip ba; bsaa ahove, his branches ore
1 Chr. 8, 33. 9, 39.
cut off.—Others, as Kimchi and Simonis,
^f'^ (their king) Molcam, pr. n. derive these forras from bas, which
a) An idol ofthe Moabites and Araraon- seeras to be supported by the noun
ites, i. q. D'sba and n,ba, Jer. 49, 1. 3 ; nbas; but the preceding mode is better
eee in T|ba. But in Zeph. 1, 5 and Ara, established.
'1,15fisbais their king.
b) A raan, 1
NIPH. to be circumased, i. q. biaS or
Chr. 8, 9.
bias from r. bia. Preet. Dtnbas for arn'bas»
I tßb^ Mileom, i. q. Molech, ah idol of Gen. 17, 11.
Po. bbia, fut bbia;, to cut off, Ps. 90^
the Ammonites, 1 K, 11, 5, 33, 2 K. 23,
6; see bia PiL
13. See in Tiba.
Deriv. nbiba,
?fQ an error for 'pba q. v.
bbia Chald. PA. bba, to speak, Dan..
^ ^ fem. of the Chald. forra r,ba,
7, 8.11. 20. 25; c DS wiih any one Dan.
(as nsba fr. T|b.a,) a queen, found only 6, 22.
in Jer. 7,18. 44,17. 18. 19. 25; in which
"'^^'9 (eloquent, r. bba I ) Milalai, pr.
passages Dia'i'n nsba the queen 'ofi
n.
ra. Neh. 12, 36,
^ven, which tbe Hebrew woraen wor"Iiabü or "'öb'a m. (r. nab) once in
«hipped, is either the moon, or Astarte
constr. Judg. 3, 31 nfjapi naba an ox(npiti3) i. e, the planet Venus, So
oept in c, 44, and Vulg, everywhere. goad, a,stout staff with an iron point at
Bot several Mss, read the word fully
one end for urging on oxen; see Mann
49
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drell's Journ. Ap. 15, Gr, ßovjiXri'i II, 6,
135, and ßovxivxQor. See Schöttgen de
Stimulo boum, Francof 1774,
y'i'9 in Kal not used, to be smooth,
i, q, Dba q. v.
' NiPH. Ps. 119,103 how smooth (isjbas)
to my palate are thy words, i. e. pleasant,
sweet.

bnn

teeth. Corap. Ethiop. ö ^ ' A ä ' r h ^ the
jaw, pr. that with which one bites;
Ludolf p. 19. There seeras to be no
reference to a particular class of teeth,
as the incisors, maxillary, etc.

rrn^iSia f (Dagesh euphonic) plur.
n i n s a a Joel 1, 17, gamers, storehouses,
places or buildings where grain is laid
up, i.q. n i " i s a . It is a denom. from
"ISbü with art. npbarn Dan. 1,11.16, a
nnisa H a g . 2.19, with a local prefixed;
narae of office in the Babylonian court,
comp'. ni'iJX'ia, niba-ia, and Lehrgeb.
prob. Pers. -MkXjO master ofi wine, chiefi
§122. 1. n o . 1 4 R.'n!i3,L3.
butler ; so Bohlen Symb. p. 22.
Qnii^ia m. plur. (r. n'ia) mecwures, s c
ofthe earth, Job 38, 5,
P 2 ^ to nip, to nip off, to crack, e. g.
the neck o f a fbwl Lev. 1, 15. 5,8. S e p t
piiü^a Memucan, pr. n. of a prince or
anoxvl'Qm. Kindr. is p'nB, the n being
Satrap in the court of Xerxes, Esth. 1
softened into b, and 3 interchanged
14. 16, 21. Also ^ s a i a v. 16 Cheth.
with a . Syr. and Chald. jb a to pluck.
n i i a t ! m. (r. m a ) only in plur. d n i a a ,
tnipb'Sa m. (r. n p b )
l, prey, booty,
deaihs^ier. 16, 4 E z . 28,8.—In 2 K. Ü,
espec. of eattle and animals. Num. 31,
2 Cheth. coner, ihe dead, ihe siain, where
12 bb^'rn-rx'i n i p b a n - r x i i3i!;'n-nx. the
Keri Dirnaia,
captives, and ihe prey, and the spoils;
nvia'a rn. (r. n t a ) fllihiness, concr,
but in V. 11. 27. 32, the captives also are
fllthy,
polluted ; hence
included under this word. Is. 49, 24. 25.
1. one spurious, a bastard, Deut. 23, ä.
2. DUAL D;r!ipba the two jaws, with
Sept. ix -iio(jri,g, Volg. de scorio natus,
which food is taken, Ps. 22, 16.
and so the oriental intpp. as also the
©"Iplpia m. (r. aspb) ihe latter rain,
Rabbins, who use this word of a basi . e . the vernal, the showers which fall
tard.
in Palestine in the months of March and
2. M e t a p b , a stranger, fioreigner,
April before the harvest, Prov. 16, 15.
Zeeh. 9, 6. S e p t uXXoym?- In like
Zech. 10, 1. Hos. 6, 3 ; often coupled
manner, foreign nations are often comwith n ' i i i , n n i a , the early or autumnal
pared to harlots by the Hebrew poets,
rain, Deut. Ü , 14, Jer. 3, 3. 5, 24. Poet,
corap. Is. 23, 17. 18.
of eloquent discourse, Job 29, 23.—On
nSia'a m. (r, n s a ) 1, sale, Lev. 25,
the rains of Palestine see Bibl. Res. in
27, 29, 50,
Palest. II. p. 97.
2. Concr. thing sold; Lev. 25, 25
Ö''fü)?b'a m. dual (r. npb) tongs for
iirix n p a a ihai sold by his brother. v.
the fire, Is. 6, 6, So of sraall tongs or
28. 33. E z . 7,13. Plur. Deut. 18, 8.
the like, snuffers, ior laraps, etc. 1 K. 7,
3. something fior sale, wate, etc. Lev
49, 2 Chr. 4, 21. W i t h suW. n'^tnpba id'.
25,
14. Neh. 13, 20.
E x . 25, 38. 37, 23. Nura. 4, 9.'
rrnS'ja'a f (r. n s a ) sale, a selhng, i. q.
• ^ 0 ^ : ' ? f- (r. nnb) a wardrohe, resn
p
a a no. 1, Lev. 25, 42.
<r'y, sc. ofthe king, 2 K. 10, 22. So the
robia'a
f (r. r,ba) constr. n s b a a , c
context deraands, and so Vulg. Chald.
suff-."ins'baa
; piür. n i s b a a , constr.
Arab. Kirachi.
n i s b a a V i . q - n i s b a , b«t o f a n earlier
n n j Ü (perh. for i n x b a ray fblness, r.
a<.e,' 'though also found in the later
xba) Malloihi, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 25, 4. 26.
b ^ k s , as 2 Chr. 11, L I«, 4. H- 5. aL
I. kingdom, i. e. the royal dignity, dotiiyPlbia f plur. (r. snb)constr. n'fsnba
. .
.
1 tr 11 11 t4 8. 1 Sara,
Ps. 58, 7 ; also with th# letters transp.
minion, reign, l H. i i , Ü - J^*I '^n i y b ™ Job 29, 17. Prov. 30, U . Joel
28, 17. In g e n i t for the attj. royal, as
1.6; the biters, tlie grimders, p o e t for ihe
n s b a a n nip ihe royal rity Josh. 10, 2.
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. Sam. 27, 5; ' a a n i p Am. 7, 1 3 ; also
i Chr. 23,20. 2 K. 11,1. Abstr. for concr.
Sam. 10.18 nisbaarn-bp i. e. all kings.
2. a kingdom, i. e. a realm, a people
inder kingly rule; Nura. 32, 33. 1 Sam.
>4, 21. Ex. 19, 6.
r'Obia'a i. (r. r(ba) oniy constr. n i s b a a
i kingdom, i. q. n s b a a no. 2 ; Josh. 13,
12 sq. 1 Sam. 15, 28.'2 Sara. 16, 3. Jer.
>6,L
XBIi, see 'iP and 'iP init.
•[Dü'a m. (r. Tjpa) mixed wine, spiced
xine, i. q. TiPP q- v. Prov. 23, 30. Is. 65,
11. See in Sta.
1'0'ü m. grief, sorrow, Prov. 17, 25.—
R, n'ia; as Dsa, r. D p 3 ; Dan, r. Dpa ;
3:n,r, bbs.
K'n'OTa (pr. fattening, then concr. fat,
r. S;B) .Mamre, pr. n. of an Araorite who
uade a league with Abrahara, Gen. 14,
13.24 Hence X';aa ''iihii ihe oaks ofi
Mamre, Gen. 13, 18. 18, 1; and sirapl.
sn-ss Mamre 23, 17. 19. 35, 2 7 ; the
iame of a grove of oaks not far frora
Hebron. [Mamre is said to be Hebron,
Sen. 23, 19. 35, 27. But the oaks or
'erebinths of Mamre are distinguished
rom Hebron or Marare itself^ Gen. 13,
18. 18, 1. They are placed by a tradition older than Josephus at sorae di,stance from Hebron towards Jerusalera ;
los, B. J. 4 9, 7. See Bibl, Res, in Palest. II, p, 454, I. p. 318. Bibliotheca
Sacra, 1843, p. 52.—R.
Öiin^Ü ra. plur. (r. n n a , Dao-. eupnon.) bitternesses, calamities, Job 9, 18.
'^V^'Q m. (r. nisa) expansion;
Ez.
28.14 r.'paa smp cherub ofi expansion,
Vulg. cherub extentus, i. e. with expanded wings; corap. v. 16 and Ex. 25, 20.
' ^ ' S ^ m. (r. biaa) dominion, rule,
Dan. 11, 3. 5. Plur. D i b r a a concr.
pnnces, lords, 1 Chr. 26, 6! ' ' '
" ^ ^ t t ^ f (r. htv) Mic. 4 8 ; constr.
f?r.3's Gen. 1, 16. Ps. 136, 8 ; c suff".
^fii'-z Is.22,21; Plur. constr. nib'paa
Ps. 136, 9, c. suflf. iinib'paa Ps. 114, 2';
dominion, rule, Mic.'4, 8.' Dan. 11. 5 ;
J o 1 K. 9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 6. Jer. 51, 25.
^) I j of Jehovah's dominion Ps. 114,
<• 145, 13; also the office o f a prince of
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the court, Is. 22, 21. Trop. ofthe rule of
the sun and moon, Gen. 1, 16. Ps. 136,
8.—Hence concr.
a) dominions, Jurisdiction, realm, 2 K. 20, 13. Ps. 103, 22,
b) rulers, princes, chiefi officers, 2 Chr,
32, 9, Less well Sept. Vulg. power,
army.
Comp. 1 Chr. 26, 6.
pTÖiaia ni. (r. p'iSJa)
Zeph. 2, 9 bmri pipaa
the bramble, a place
brambles. Comp. Is.

possession; once
the possession ofi
overgrown with
14. 23.

d''j3r)'ö'Ja rn. plur. (r. p n a ) sweetne.sses,
sweet things, Cant. 5, 16. Neh. 8, 10.
)'0 ra. (r. ysa) c suff. ?]S.a Neh. 9, 20,
but in other Mss. without Dag. monna,
which sorae regard as identical with the
monna, Arahica, a sweet resin sirailar
to honey, which in Arabia and other
oriental regions exudes chiefly in July
and August, before sunrise, from the
leaves of several species of trees and
shrubs, but principally from the tamarisk genus. E x . 16, 15-35. Nura. 11, 6
sq. D e u t 8, 3. 16. Josh. 5, 12. P s . 7 8 , 2 4
"Within the present Century English
naturalists first proved that a certain
insect, sirailar to the coccus, is couperative in producing the raanna; see Hardwicke in Asiatic Researches X I V p.
182 sq. Frederick in Transact. of the
Lit. Soc. of Borabay, Lond. 1819. Vol.L
p. 251 sq. This has raore recently been
confirraed by Ehrenberg, who has shown
that the raanna flows out of the leaf in
consequence of the punctures of this
insect, T h e tree which produces it at
Sinai is the Tamarix gallica m,onnifiera, Arab. Lswjö Türfia; and the insect
is called coccus manniparus.
See E h renb. Symbol. Phys. Beri. 1829. Bibl.
Res. in P a l e s t I. pp. 170, 550. Comp.
Niebuhr's Descr. of Arab. p. 145. Gerra.
J. E . Fabri Historia Mannse in Fabri et
Reiskii Opusc. raed. Arab.p. 121.—Arab.
..jje id. pr. a portion. gifit frora heaven,
fully L+AAfcJt ijV^- But allusion is made
to another derivation Ex. 16, 15. 31 ;
corap. Chald. I p . [ O f a l l the characteristics ascribed in Scripture to the
raanlia, not one^ belongs to the present
raanna;, nor could there ever have been
a supply ofit suflicient for the consuinp-
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tion ofa host like that of Israel, containing at least two millions of people; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest, l. c—R.

P

1. Strictly as a Prep, pa-riiiive, (oa
nirnsp Mem partitive as the Hebrews
call it,) denoting a part taken/rom or
ll^Q Chald. Pron. 1. Interrog. who? out ofa whole, which in Gr. and Lat.is
expressed by the prepositions tJ, ix, ex
what ? Ezra 5, 3. 9. Dan. 3, 15. Also
e, and also by ixno, ah, a, rarely by de.
in an indirect interrog. Ezra 5, 4.
a) Put after numerals; Ruth 4, 2 ten
2. Indef in"')a whoso, whoever, Dan.
men nis.;n ''ip.^'Q of ihe elders ofi ihe city.
3,6.11.4,14
2 K. 2, 7yfity -men oistipsn 1.33a ofthe
']''3 m. (r. isa) 1. part, portion. The
sons ofi the prophets. Neh. 1,2 inxa nnx
proper subst. force ofthis word does not
one ofimy brethren. Job 5, 1 DUSJnpa ia
iindeed occur in coraraon use in the O. T, who ofi or among ihe holy ? Jer. 45, 28
.since the forra insa Ps. 68, 24, which
all.,
shall know "Saa Dip; ia nan
Siraonis explains by: the portion ofi him arnal whose word shall stand, ofi me or
i{them), i. e. ofthe dogs, is raore readily
ofi them, mine or theirs, where Ip refers
solved another way, viz. by rendering to i a , as in Job l. c—So after substanit: ihai the tongue ofi ihy dogs may lap
tives which denote a pari; 2 Chr. 31, 3
(ynan) ofi it. But the priraary subst. the king''s portion firom (ip) his subpower is raanifest in the forms nsaa pr. stance. Is. 21,11 nb;ba na what ofthe
a parte meo, Fr. de ma part. Engl, fior night ? i. e. what part (tirae) of the
or on m,y pari, (comp. Ez. 3, 17 warn night?
them isaa on my pari, frora nie,) and
b) Indefinitely, the noun being omitisaa a, parte ejus, on his part; and hence ted. u) As referring to nuraber or m.ulthe prep. '{Q is pr. originally nothing but titude, it iraplies some out ofi a whole
the constr. state sing, of ')a ; and i.Ja Is. nuraber; Ex. 17, 5 take wiih ihee isp'fo
'iSJi (some) ofithe elders ofi Israel. 16,27
30, 11 is its constr, plm-al.
DSPJ 'iP IXSJ; there went out (some) qf
2. Plur. Disa strings ofan instruraent,
pr. slender threads, from their being di- ihe^people. 'Gen. 33, 15. Num. 13, 23. 2
Sara. 11, 17. Ez. 5, 4 Am. 2, IL Cant
vided, Ps. 150, 4. Syr. ._*.i£ö id. Prob,
1, 2 i m s nipi'isa "Spii"; let him kissme
also we raay refer hither Ps. 45, 9 : out
ofi ivory palaces Ti»nai2S i | a the strings (with some) of ihe kisses ofi his mouth.
(resounding music) have made thee glad. So Arab. (».4-*-* some of them Kor. 57.
On the plural ending 1-7 for Di-^, see
Lehrg. p. 525, 526. Ewald's Gram. § 359. 26; also (JÖJU c. genit. a part, some;
Comp, the Fr. indef art. des
Syr.
"V and •''2, before a guttural ''3, rarely anciens, des haisers.—More rarely it
"53 (as Dina Gen. 14, 23, ph-ia 2 Sara. raarks owe out ofi a nuraber; Gen. 28,11
18,16, and constantly in the forms y i n a , and he took Dipatn i.Spxa one of the
niiria), poet. ''Sia with Yod paragog. as stones qf ihe place, corap. v. 18. Ex. 6^
annexed to the constr. state Judg. 5, 14. 25 Eleazar took him one ofithe daughters
Job 6, 16. Ps. 44, 10. 11. Is. 46, 3. ai. ofiPutiel io wifie. Jer. 1, 1. Dan. 11, 5 the
once "^.Sia plur. constr. Is. 20, 11 ; c suflf. king ofi ihe south Iinia ',31 and one of
isaa (see la no. 1), poet 13a and iSa
his princes, Sept. üg ix lüv Swaaiäv. So
(by Syriasm); rjSa in pause ^i^a, f
Arab. ijÖJU , Syr. , ^ , of one. ß) As
Tiaa ; iS'pa for msaa firom him, poet. referring to a whole, something, someof;
in.sa, insa, f nsaa'; plur. isaa for issaa
as ana (some) ofi ihe hlood, some blood,
firom US; Dsa; ana poet. Dnsa, f '|ina.
Ex.12,7. 29,21. Lev.5,9. ( S o a i i i ? ^
Barhebr. 529.) Job 11, 6 God will remit
Syr. r ; ^ ; Arab. Jw«, usually joined to
io thee r)Sisa (soraething) ofi thy guilt.
the next word by dropping Nun, as
Ps, 137, 3, "Witb a negat. part. nothing,
with the art J.vo for J l ^^ De Sacy
none
ot aU; I K. 18, 5 'p ni-iss xibi
Grara, I. § 838. Strictly "(P is constr.
nanp
and that we destroy none of the
State ofthe noun 'iP, (as 'ip constr. '(p,)
beasts.
2 K. 10, 10. Deut. 16, 4 Nah. 1,
pr. pa.rt ofi any thing, and hence a Pre14
nis
raß-a
sn-Ti xb there shall be sown
position; see "la no. 1.
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nothing ofthy name'more, nothing which
bears thy name. ;') Hence is manifest
the proper force of the Arab. j ^ ' pleonastic,' treated of by Agrell, de Variet.
gen. et num. in Lingg. Orient, p. 142 sq.
and corresponding to which there are
similar phrases in Hebrew. In these
Arabic formulas, «XII ^ t 'isJI ^
Lo ,
]it. nothing ofGod but God, i. e. there is
no God but God, Kor. Sur. 3, 55. 5. 77.
38 6-5 (comp, the same words without
^ Sur. 3, 1. 11, 27. 20, 7);
^ [ x
I),A\ nothing ofone, not even one, Sur.
2,96. 19, 98; ^
^jx ^
Lo lit. nothing to them ofi knowledge, i. e. t h e y
have no knowledge, Sur. 18, 4 (corap.
without ijjo 22.70. 24,14); in these and
many other like instances, 'ja is not pleonastic, but partitive : not a single part
of God. i. q. no god; not a particle ofi
me, not even one ; not o particle ofi
knowledge, etc. In Syriac the corresponding forra is JocÄie —io )] and contr.
^
*
,,•>
^slifiiD p nequaquam, Gal. 5, 16.—

idiom do not belong several passages
in which interpreters have thought they
discovered the 'iP pleonastic ; Storr Observatt. p. 450. T h u s Gen. 7, 22 aU
in whose nostrils was the breath of lifie,
n ä x b3a qfall thof was on the dry land,
died; i. e. all aniraated beings died. So
in the anacoluthon Judg. 10, 11. 12.
e) After verbs of taking or receiving
ofi or firom any ihing. i. e. apart from a
whole ; e. g. Gen. 2, 22 the rib which
the Lord took D'nxa/rom the man.
Ex.
29, 22 thou shalt iake ofithe ram ihe fiat.
Job 23, 6. So after verbs of a sirailar
sense ; as verbs of eating, 'iP b s x Gen,
25, 20, Job 31, 17 ; oisotiating, "iP SSa ;
of choosing firom a number E x . 18, 25.
2 K. 10, 3. Vice versa also after verbs
of giving Gen. 25. 30. 30, 14 ; so too
after verbs oi filling, as 'ja x b a , '{Q xba ;
oi leaving E x , 10, 5, Lev, 6, 9 ; oi teaching Is. 2, 3, Ps, 59, 13. In all these exaraples 'iP denotes a part, portion, some ;
which the Greek, French, and German
express also by the genitive. as M&ieiv
xai rcivtiv iivög, prenez du sang, nimm,
des Blutes.
Hence in Heb. x) nrixa lit. any part
of one, i.e. even one, ullus. D e u t 15, 7
2. Frora the above partitive significaiflhere be a poor man among you nrnxa
tion comes the notion of proceeding out
SiTix any one ofiyour brethren. Lev. 4,
ofiany thing, i. e. out ofi, ofi, firom, Gr. ix,
2 and if he doeth nsria n n x a any one
Lat. ex, implying that a thing has been
ofthem; corap. E z . 18, 10 where ni<
in another and made as it were part of
seems to be spurious. Dan. 8, 9 see in
it. So very freq. in the proper sense
'^T"'?'?- 3) In the negative phrases
after verbs signifying to go out e. g.
i'xp.DSXa, Is. 40,17. 41,24, i. e. (somefrora a people, city, land, gate, and the
thing) from nothing, nihili quid, as if
like, see in x s ; ; to draw out sc. frora
diminutive of nothing, q. d. less than nothe water, a pit, Ps. 18, 17. 40, 3 ; to
thing. though there is here no compara- draw water out ofi a well Is. 12, 3 ; to
tive force in ',3. Is. 40,17 aU nations hedeliver or save firom the power of any
forehim are y X3 as nothing, and they are o n e ; see the verbs b i p n , 'i:':,
'''ot;
counted to him DBXa less than nothing. e. g. S'ina Ps. 17,13, m a a 33.19, s n n a
il, 24 DSXa Dsbssi ' n x a s n x ye ore
22. 21 ; also to help {s-ave)firom Deut.
/rom (less than) nothing, ond your work,
33, 7. Ps. 4 3 , 1 ; to drive out firom a land
/rom(less than) nought; comp. v. 12. 29.
Ps, 10, 18 ; to cut off firom a land E z , 14,
The rendering less than nothing is ra17 ; to remove out ofi Deut, 26, 13, al,
ther matlieraatical than poetical, though
Further, to take or receive firom, see
it correctly expresses the fact that the
npb ; io cry oui firom any place Jon. 2, 3.
idea of no/A/no- is diminished by prefi.KHab. 2, 11. al. Trop. to pass/ro?re one
•ng this particle. Nor is this usage peState to another, e. g. to be turned/rowi
cuhar to Isaiah; to it indeed belongs the
sorrow to joy, Esth. 9, 22 comp. Is. 17.1.
Iorm 'ixa not one, not even one. none, as
—Hence spoken :
Jer. 10,6 i; r]ias y x a not one is like to
a) Of the material out ofi which any
tlue, Jehovah, v. 7. So too I would exthing
as it were proceeds, is formed or
plain Ihe phrase 3irii y x a i. q. y x sisJii,
made.
Gen. 2, 10 and ilie Lord God
•ee in 'i;x no, 5. d" p. 43;—Bu»t to this
fiormed txytn n i n - b s na'nxrn 'ja out ofi
/LQ*
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the ground every heast oftlie fleld. v. 23.
Cant. 3, 9 Solomon made a Utter (palanquin) 'lissbrn i r i s a ofi the wood ofi
Lebanon. Ps. 16, 4. 45, 14. Hos. 13, 2.
b) Of source or origin, e. g.
«) Of
parents. Gen. 17, 16 kings shall be nSaa
ofiher. 16, 2. 1 Sara. 2, 20 ihe Lord give
ihee seed ofi ihis woman. Judg. 11, 34
she was Ms only daughter, i s a a ib 'yx
he had no other ofi himselfi, of his own
body. Gen. 35, 11. Lev. 21, 17. Job 14,
4 X'cpa n i n p 'in; i a who will show one
pure born ofi ihe impure!
see in ^ns
no. 1. i. Is. 58, 12 ^ a a those firom thee,
thy children, descendants.
ß) Of a
people or native p l a c e ; 1 Sam. 9, 1
'"'a;s3a iS-'ix a, man ofi Benjamin. Judg.
13, 2 ns;naa ©ix a man ofi Zorah. 12,
8. 17, 7.' 2 ' K . 21, 19. Am. 1, 1. Jer. 1, L
Neh, 7, 6, So of beasts and things ;
Ps. 80, 14 ns>a n i m the boar ofi ihe fiorest. Jer, 5, 6, Ps. 80, 9 D;ns£aa isa a vine
ofi Egypt. Comp. Ps. 72.16. Trop, Neh.
'6, 8 thoufieignesi them. ^ p b a out of ihine
• own heart.
c) Of the author or agent firom or hy
whom any thing proceeds or is done ;
;so Gr, «710 i, q, imö Hdot, 2, 54. T h u e
:3. 36. E . g. 'ip nrnnn to conceive by any
•one Gen. 19, 36. Hos. 7, 4 an oven n'nrs
ns'xa heated by ihe baker. Ps. 9. 14
'iXS'i'a i"SS my sorrowyroOT (caused by)
them, that hate me. 31, 12. 62. 2. Judg.
14, 4 Job 6. 25. Prov. 16. 1. 1 Chr. 13, 2.
Hos. 8, 4. So with passive verbs, Ps.
37,23. Ecc, 12, IL—Often as marking
the author of a judgment or estiraate ;
Job 4. 17 shall mortal -man be accounted
ju.st ofi God (D^ribxa), a man pure ofi
Ms -maker ? i. e. can he be just and pure
in the judgment or sight ofGod ? Nura.
;32. 22 n i n ; a D-'ips guiltless befiore .Tehovah. Ze'ch'. 11,13. • Contra. Ps. 18, 22 wXb
•irnbxa insiss"; / have not done wickedly
befiore my God, he being judge ; but
others talie it here as constr. preegn. /
have not wickedly departed, from my
God. Jer. 51, 5. D e u t 32, 47.—To the
sarae idiom raay be referred Gen. 3. 14
nariprn-bsa n n x ninx, i. e, "bs i.sisp
n a r i p , cursed art ihou ofi all beasts, their
curses follow thee ; Sept, anb nävTiav
row xTrjvtav, i. e. ano for imö, see above.
Gen. 4, 11. So on the other hand ""np
•'ta Deut. 33, 24. Judg. 5, 2 4 ; though

\n

both these passages may be referred
no. 5 below.
d) As the efficient cause ; e. g. af
active verbs, Is. 6, 4 and the posts of
door trembled ai ("a) the voice. Job 4
14, 9. Ps. 6, 8, 73, 19, After passi
verbs, Is, 22. 3 ni3p,a m p s they are ci
iured hy ihe- archers. 28, 7. Ps, 78,
Ez, 27, 34, After substantives. Hos.
5 •;;a narn heat from (by) wine. Job
13 thoughts from ihe visions ofthe nig
After an adject. Gen. 49,12 see inib^^bs
e) Of the inslrumenl; corap. So]
Trach. 1133 fJ iprig ^ixvüv yiQog. G
9, 11 neither shall all flesh be cut off a
more by the waters ofa flood, bisari is
Job 7, 14, Ps, 28, 7, So pra>gn. Lev,'
16 'ipirrn-'ia,. ispstx-nx 'insn bsp'i Ö
ihe priest shall dip and raoisten hisfln^
wiih ihe oil.
i) O f t h e remote cause, the ground
raotive on account ofi, hecause of.
which any thing is done, Joel 4,19
19] n'nin; 13p D a n a / o r ihe violena
the children of Judah. Is. 53, 5 13"'S'^
fior (on account of) our transgressio
Prov, 20, 4 D e u t 7, 7, Josh. 22,
Cant. 3, 8. Zech. 8, 10. So to rejo
( n a b ) or grieve on account
ofata
thing, Ruth 1, 13. Ex. 2, 23. Mic 7,
Also where the reason is assigned w
soraething is not done. Lat. -prir, En
fior ; Gen. 16, 10 s'na ns&i sb ii sh
not be numbered fior multitude.
Ex.
23 they could noi drink ofi ihe water,
hitterness. 6. 9.—Hence n r x a beca.v
see in nipx C. 3.
g) Of a law, rule, precept, accordi
io which. in conforraity with or bywhii
any thing is done, corap. L a t e.r mo
ex lege, ex foedere ; n i n ; itsa hy co
mand ofi Jehovah 2 Chr. 36, 12. Jon. 3
Hence genr. according to. after, L
secundum ; E z . 7, 27 a n x ~'rss< C3n
according io their ways will 1 do ui
lliem. Job 39. 26. ina according to 1
number, as often as ; see '^n.
3. Very frequent, though not as
usually supposed the primary idea,
the notion of receding,
departing,
motion firom, a place, e. g. firom a pia
hither, from, a place o,way, out from, •
firom, and the like, in any directi
whatever, whether upwards or dow
wards ; e. g. Dipisa firom heaven Is.
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12. Ps. 14. 2. 33, 14; '"O n'i; to descend
from a mountain ; and vice versa n b s
y>to ascend from; Ip Dipn 1 Sara. 2,8.
So also of the voice and the senses, as
exerting themselves or called into exercise from any place or distance ; comp.
Jude 5. 20 ihe Stars fought firom heaven.
Thus ofthe voice Is, 24, 14 16, 42, 10 ;
of the hearing 2 Chr. 6, 21. 25. 30. 33.
7,14; ofthe sight C a n t 2, 9 corap. 5, 4.
—As opposites we find: a) n s - " a ,
and nsi—13, Lev, 13, 12 nsi r d x - a
risn from his head even to his fioot. Is.
1,6, 1 K, 6, 24, 7, 9. T h e same formula iä often used so as to comprehend
every thing without distinction, from
beginning to end, frora head to foot, etc.
Jon. 3,5 cspp nsi Dbinja/rom the greatest to the least, i. e. all. Esth. 3, 13. E x .
11.5. 12, 12. 1 Sara. 5, 9. So too for
vihether—or, i. q. both—and, Ex. 9, 25.
22,3, Deut 29,10. 1 Sara. 30, ] 9. W i t h
a negative particle, neithei—nor, Gen.
14, 23 bss-Tiinö nsi Dina DX neither
thread nor shoe-lachet, i. e. nothing a t
all. 31. 24
ß) bx — l a firom—to, see
ii? A. 1. p. 5 1 ; Ps. 144, 13 i r b x y a
^rom kind to kind, i. e. oi every kind.
So b - ' i a id. Gen. 9, 10.
/ ) n-^ — I p
id. Ez. 25, 13 n s n ' i i - ' i p ' ^ n a / r o m Teman—even unto Dedan. For nsrni ^iaa
and nsbni ^iaa see in n x b n no. 2.—In
all these constructions ^ab is raore coramon, for which see below.—Specially
a) After verbs of going a-w-ay firom a
place, see r|bri; of coraing Gen. 16,8 ; of
returning, see sns:; of sending, as nht;
offetching. as npb Jer. 13, 7. Also after
v^thsoideparting, receding, so n i o , n u ,
and others of kindred meaning, as 'ja n p x ,
•'S ^sr, ia nas, ia xprn pr. to err firom a
law Lev. 4. 2. Further, of removing,
I W . pinnn; ofrepulsing, SUlsn Ps, 44,
11 ;of driving out, tii;
of withholding,
-;"; of restraining, Tpn ; of dehorting,
yi]^. So too after verbs of desisting,
' ' " ; of ceasing, leaving off. Esth. 9, 28,
andian-:^ Gen. 29, 3 5 ; of resting, inis,
fSäj; also of forgetting, Ip nsai Ps. 102,
5. Here too may be referred 1 K. 12,
28 rib^a osb s'n enough io you (i. e.
i^sist)from going up. Joel 1, 12 joy is
vilhered away from the sons of men. Ps.
104,35. Prov. 25,17. So niiüSa n b i b n ,
see in bibn no. 2. a.
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b) Frora the notion of departing, r e ceding, coraes the use of Ip after verbs
of fleeing, n'np, Dis; of hiding oneselfj'
n n o , Dbs, n n S ; of fearing, x m , n n s ;
- T '

~ T '

- r '
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- T "

- t '

of trembling (corap. in no. 2. d) Is. 6, 4.
Nah. 1,5; of being aware, guarding, naoj,
naitJS ; of defending, protecting, P s .
43, i. 107, 41. All these verbs take i a
of the person firom whora we flee, hide,
guard, defend, or ofi whom we are afraid,
beware, etc. Comp, x^vmm ano, xaXiimia
mö, Matt. 11, 25. Luke 9, 45. 19, 42.
L a t . ' custodire v. defendere a6,' ' tutus a
periculo.'—Similar to these a r e : Ip m i s n
firee firom a raaster Job 3,19; s ; i x a t i s a
a refiuge firom the enem.y Nah. 3, 1 1 ;
s n n a ba a shadow firom the heat, which
protects from the heat, Is. 4, 6. 25, 4.
Job 21, 9. So Esth. 5, 9 he stood not up
isaa st xbl nor moved fior him, i. e. for
fear or reverence ofhim. Job 31, 23.
c) After words of receiving, yo n p b ,
''m ^py, ; of giving, Ecc. 12, 11 ; of
seeking, !üpp ; of asking, bxüj; here yi
marks the person firom whom one receives, etc. So too after a verb signifying to take vengeance ofi or firom any
one, IP sps 1 Sara. 24, 13. aL Also Is.
57, 8, see in n'ip no. 3. fin.
d) After verbs of rising or raising u p
firom a place, Dip, D ' p n , Judg. 3, 20.
2 Sam. 12, 17. So also after verbs of
consoling, comforting ; Gen. 5, 29 ihis
one shall comfiort us firom (under) our
work and ihe toil ofi our hands.
e) Often Ip is prefixed to particles of
place, (most of them being nouns,) and
signifies departure firom the place denoted by the particle. T h u s : cj) Before
adverbs, "iinn^ firom behind ; nt-q firom
there, thence ; ";xa whe'nce ? n.ta, risa,
hence; and so D'nssp, n b s a b a ; n p a b a .
ß) Before prepositions, inpixa/ro»!. öfter ; n s p a firom amid, firom within;
i s s b a , b i a a , n s s a , / r o m befiore; n x a ,
DSa, firom with; h'^ja firom above, n r i n a
firom beneath; y p a yrom between, etc.
Comp. Pr. de chez, d'aupres,
f) Put without a preceding verb, it implies distance or absence from any place
or t h i n g , / a r / r o m , away firom, comp. Gr.
«TT "jlQyiog far from Argos, fidrig ani)
•jKxxQiSog aVrjg IL 2. 162. So Prov. 20, 3
3i"ia npai to sit away firom strifie. Num.
15, 24 n'nsri l y s a away firom the eyes
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qf the congregation. Is. 14, 19. Hence
a) i. q. without; Job 11,15/or then shalt
thou lifi up thy fiace Diaa without spot.
Gen. 27, 39. Mic. 3, 6. Jer. 48, 45.
ß)
besides, prceter, 2 Sam. 13, 16. 1 Chr.
29, 3.—Contra
g ) It implies also a connection, a dependence of one thing firom another, so
as to seem to p r o c e e d / r o m or out qf it.
Is. 40,15 ibna na a drop firom the hucket,
Sept. OTciyoov mo xudov. Cant. 4,1. See
in thi, and comp, ix dlcpgoio xa&rjpevog
Od. 21. 420. Arab. ^^wo *»JyJ> prope
abesse ob aliqua re.—Perh. Ruth. 2, 20
Nin isbxäa he is next firom mir Goel see
in b x j I.' 3. p. 170. For n ' n i s s a Dan. 8,
9, see in its order.
h ) Often IP marks the place or region
in or at which a thing is; as D"!pa/rom
the east, D;a firom ihe west, where in
Engl, we say on ihe east or eastward, on
the west or westward.
T h e mind o f t h e
oriental p a ^ e s firom the place specified
to himself; we frora ourselves to the
place specified. So Gen. 2, 8 and the
Lord God planted a garden in Eden
0"ipa eastward, i. e. in the eastern part
of Eden. 12, 8 D'npa i s n i D;a b x ' n i p
Bethel on ihe west and Ai on ihe east, i. e.
those coraing firom the west would pass
b y Bethel, and those firom the east by Ai.
So y s s a on the north Judg. 7, 1. In
like manner the following: n ; p a ore ^Ae
inside, within; y n a on ihe outside, without, as Gen. 6,14; hl'm firom befiore, i. e.
in front; n r i n a / r o m beneath, i. e. below.
So Gr. uQcig vötov, Lat. o fronte, a t e r g o ;
F r . dessous, fZe.ssus, (^edans, tZehors, ehernere for d'arriere,—When followed by
a genitive or by b , the following forms
arise : n s a at the side ofi any o n e ;
b l^pip at or on the right ofi any one,
bxa',pa on ihe lefi: h bs>a abo-vt, upon,
i- q- bs ; b n n n a beneath, under, i. q.
n n n ^ . b y i n a i, q, y i n , etc, see in b A,
4. d.p:'502. Thesaur. p. 805.
i) Any thing at which we look, raay
also be said to look towards us, e. g.
a place at sorae distance ; hence in Lat.
e regionc, ex adverso, over against.
So
also in Hebrew, nsaa e regione, over
against. Gen. 21, 16. Nura, 2, 2 ; p i n ' ; a
e longinquo, afiar off, 1 Sara. 26, 13,
Corap, haTr^xivai paxqo&sy.

k) Soraetiraes forras of this sort as
BT!?.^ firom the east for in ihe east, ana
pl""?? fif'om afiar fbr afiar off, are even
put after verbs of motion to mark the
terminus or place w h i t h e r ; so Is. 22 3
inna p i n ' i a they have fled afiar off, far
away. 23, 7 Aer own fieet shall carry her
P"*"";? "fiar off to sojourn. Gen. 13,11
B'np.a Dib s p i l and Loi journeyed eastward. Such phrases seera to be taken
as in the accus, of place whither, q. d.
pinna-bx.
4. Of time, as raarking: a) The terrainus a quo, a tirae/ro??7, which onward;
as x i n n nsrn ip firom ihai Ume forth
Neh. 13,21; ^v.-a. from times ofold; nnsa
from now, henceforth; Di-issa from
childhood 1 Sara. 12, 2. 1 K. 18, 12; so
too i a x 'ippa firom my motlier's womb,
frora ray birth, Judg. 16, 17. ls. 46, 3.—
"When prefixed to a word iraplying a
space or period of tirae, the reckoning is
always frora the beginning and not from
the end, like the Gr. ufi ripifjug, uno
vvxrög, Lat. de die, de nocle. Lev. 27,17
bpirn nsiL'a Vulg. well, slatim ab inilio
incipieniis jubilei, opp. bpiri nrix v. 18.
Is. 38, 12 nb;b ns Diia fi-om moming
iill night, i. e. the whole day. 'y^'^V
rince thy days, i. e. since the beginning
of thy life, Job 38, 12. 1 Sara. 25, 28.
Diip firom time on, frora the beginning
of time or of the world, Sept. m ägyrig,
Is. 43, 13.
b) Of the tirae in or ai which any
thing takes place, corap. Ip no. 3. h ;
Ps. 94,13. 1 Sara. 25,28. So n ; n a a on
the morrow Gen. 19, 34. Ex. 9, ö.'cbisa
a long Urne ago, i. e. oi old, Is. 42,14.
Prov. 8, 23. C i p a , n^iBX'na, Is. 46, 10.
c) Of the time which next follows another, immediately afiter, corap. in no. 3.
g ; so Gr. f3 «^tVtou, Lat. ab ilinere, ex
consulatu. Ps. 73, 20 y i p n a Dibns as a
dream afiter (when) one awakes. Prov.
8, 23 y^ii ip-ipa immediately firom
(after) the beginnings ofithe earth; D;aia
afiter two days Hos. 6,2; y p a at the end,
see y p
Siraply afiter, D''a;a afiter a
time, in process of tirae, Judg. 11, 4. 14,
8 ; Dip'n Dipia Josh, 23,1. Dia; sna Is.
24. 22; DilÜ'nn isäbaia after three months
Gen. 38, 24."'Here too raay be referred
n s i a n i p heyond (after) ihe appointed
time 2 Sam. 20, 5.
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» 5. From the idea of proceeding firom
or out of {see no.2), in which is included
the notion of taking or choosing out ofi,
comes the use of IP as a comparative, to
mark any thing as prominent or pre-eminent in any way above other things/ro7W
or out 0/which it is taken. Comp. Lat.
egregius, eximius; Gr. ix nüvrwv püXiaitt II. 4. 96 ; also ix nausiav II. 18. 431.
Hebr. "iP nna Ps. 84, 11. T h e same
usage is found in the Syriac and Arabic.
-So Deut. 14, 2 a people Di5asrn-b'3a
mt ofall nations, q. d. chosen out, superior to thera. 1 Sara. 9, 2 Dsrn-bpa n'sj
Uäkr than any of the people, pr. in this
respect eminent out ofi, above, all the
people. 10, 23. b'sa SpS deceitfiul above
a//things, i. e. the raost deceitful ofall,
Jer. 17,9; comp. 1 Sara. 18,30. 2 K. 10, 3.
2 Chr. 9,22. Ez. 31, 5. Ps. 45, 8. al.—In
other examples a thing is said to be in
some way eminent, distinguished, above
another, to surpass it, e. g. p b p a SiD
better than Balak, distinguished above
him for goodness, Judg. 11, 2 5 ; p m a
03113 sweeter than honey 14, 18 ; Dsri
^•^rm wiser than Daniel E z . 2 8 , 3 . Also
with a verb iraplying virtue or vice,
Judg. 2, 19 o n i s x a iniriiärn they did
vm-se than their fiathers. Gen. 19, 9. 29,
30. 38, 26. Jer. 5, 3. al. So too the
phrases: Ip npn io have less than another Ps, 8, 6 ; IP bss to fiail more than
another, to yield, Job 12, 3 ; Ip naS to
stand more than another, not to yield,
Dan, 11, 8,—Not rauch different is the
view ofthose who refer this comparative
useofip back to the idea of receding;
eee Thes, p. 806,—The following uses
raayalsobe noted: a) T h e tertium, conparationis is sometimes omitted, but
maybeeasilysupplied: Is.10,10 a n i b i p a
B3S1111S ifi^ij. ifi^ig gy,rpo.ss those of ^ensaknec.in multitude and power, Mic,
li- Ps.62, 10. .Tob 11,17. b) A thing
'8 said to be above or greater than any
<"ie, when it surpasses his powers; as
DeuM4,21 - i n n r,aa np'n; the journey
^greater than thou, i. e.'exceeds thy
powers, is too long for thee. Gen. 4,13.
18. IL Job 15, 11. 35, 5. Is. 49, 6, Num,
16, 9, Judg. 7^ 2, See L e h r g , p, 690.
1 Ihere is a close connection between
we comparative use of ' a and its necal've power ( n c 6. b ) ; e. g. Hos. Q, 6

nibsa oifibx nini ns.'r xb'i insssn nsn
/ delight in goodness, and not
in ihe knowledge

ofi God

sacrifice,

MORE THAN

in

hurnt-offerings.
6. Before an inflnitive, 'ja signifies:
a) on ihis account ihat, because; corap,
110. 2. f Deut. 7, 8 Dsnx 1; n p n x a because Jehovah loveth you.
b) Most frequently, so as not, .so that not, lest, with a
negative senöe, from the signification of
receding (no. 3), after verbs which in
any w a y imply restraint, hindrance, etc,
e, g, verbs of restraining, Xisrn Num, 32,
7 ; of guarding, of caution and care, Ps,
39,2. Gen. 3 1 , 2 9 ; of dehorting Is. 8 , 1 1 ;
of rejecting 1 Sam. 8, 7 ; of shutting up
Is. 24, 10. Zech. 7, 12 ; (comp. Gen. 27,
1. Ps. 69, 24;) of dismissing E x . 14, 5 ;
of forgetting Ps. 102, 0. Is. 49,15. T h u s
Num. 32, 7 wherefiore turn ye ihe heart
ofi the children ofi Israel y n x n - b x n's-ja
firom going over, etc. i. e. so t h a t they go
not over. Gen. 27, 1 his eyes were dim
n i f i a so ihai he could not see. Is. 49,15
can a woman fiorget her sucking child
n s p p ' l p Dtn'na so as not to have compassion, etc. So Is. 54, 9 / have sworn
nybs psspa not to be wroth with ihee, i. e,
the oath restrains me from it.—In this
sense, a noun is ofien found instead of
the inf and then Ip is for the fuller
n i i r i a ; so 1 Sam. 15, 23 he hoth rejected
thee " b a a firom bring king, i. e. so that
thou art no longer king. Jer. 48,2 we will
destroy it iii*a so ihat ii shall be no more
o nation.
Is. 52, 14 TSJ-xa n n i s a disfigiired so as to be no man, so as scarcely to have the appearance of a man.
Also Is, 17, 1. 23, 1. 25, 2. Jer. 2, 25. 1
K. 15, 13. Job 34, 30. c) Of rime, e. g,
firom which, since, see no. 4. a. Is. 44, 7
since I created the ancient people. Nura,
24, 23. Job 20, 4 1 Chr. 8,8. 2 Chr. 31,10,
Also afiter, when, see no. 4. c Ps. 73, 20,
7. Once i a is found as a Conjunction
before the future, i. q. Syr. j , ^ , A r a b .
il)^ Li>5' ^^ ^^^ sense oilest, comp. no.
6. b. Deut. 33, 11 l i a i p n - i p , Sept. pn
itt'ituTi^iTovrixi, Vulg. non
consurgant.
Comp. L e h r g . p. 636.
yifii^ -"ab^ iab, i. q. b a (which is only
found in certain forras, as n b s a b a ,
n p a b a , Dissba), and corresponding en
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tirely to the Lat. inde for de-in. It is put
for '(P in the signif no. 3. a-d, marking
a terminus a qua, firom; so of place,
pin'nab firom afiar Job 26, 3. 39, 2 9 ;
also'of tirae 2 Sara. 7, 19. 2 K. 19, 25.

l Chr. 27, 23 nsabi mt Dinias isab
firom twenty years old and under. 1 Chr.
17, 10. Mal, 3, 7.—Most frequently followed by IS or n s i , firom—io, even to,
Zech. 14, 10. Mic. 7, 12; of tirae, Judg.
19, 30. 2 Sara. 7, 6. Jer. 7, 7. Also i. q.
whether—or,2'Chr. 15,13 niEx nsi B i x a b
whether man or woman. Esth. 1, 2 0 ;
and so with a negative particle, neither
—nor, E x . 11, 7. 2 Sara. 13, 22.—Here
however does not belong n i p a b Nura.
18, 7, nor b n n n a b l K. 7, 32, wliich are
for n i p a , b nrnna, including the idea of
•motion to a p l a c e ; comp. y i n a " b x .
tniS'ja i. q. DS'a, pr. firom wiih, firom
near by any person or thing, Syr. , _ ^
Zalis., Arab, tVÄÄ ^^yjo; hence genr,
firom,, of a terminus a quo, 1 K. 6, 3 3 ;
espec. after verbs or nouns of departing
or sending firom any place. Gen. 8. 8.
26, 3 1 ; also of receiving Job 2, 10; of
buying Gen. 17, 27. 23, 2 0 ; of asking
firom any one 1 Sam. 1, 17; of perforraance firom (by) any one, E x . 29, 28 ihis
shall be to Aaron a perpetual
Statute
'iss; 13p n x a firom ihe children ofi Israel,
i. e. to be perforraed by thera. Josh. 11,
20 nnnn 1; nx^a firom Jehovah is ihis.
Ps..22, 26 ipbrnn ^ n x a firom thee is my
eong, i. e. I owe to thee my deliverance,
the cause of my song. In Is. 54, 15
nnixa is for n n x a v. 17 ; see in n x IL—
In Is. 44, 24 Keri, ifista is i. q. Gr. m
ipavioii John 5, 30, ofi myselfi, by my
own authority, Arab. ^ ^ J o L c i^vo, Syr.
. . \ » ? ^ , Heb. •'Saa Hos. 8,4. Comp,
on this idiom Gesen. Anecdota Orientt.
L p. 66.
yo Chald. E z r a 0, 14, c suff/ i : a ,
r^sa, n s a , n s a , y n s a , i. q. H e b .
1. part of any thing, pr. constr. state
of the noun " a . Its partitive power
ie apparent in exaraples of this sort:
Dan. 2, 33 as to Ms fieet b n s i'n l i n s a
Dipn 1'n y n s a a part ofi them was iron
and a pari ofi them clay. Corap. Syr.
^ouLlio-^sfliOio 2 Tira. 2, 20. Barhebr.
p. 171, 200.
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2. firom out ofi, pr. proceeding out of
etc. H e n c e :
a) Of the author, from
whom as a source any thing proceeds
after the passive, E z r a 4,21. b) Ofthe
moving cause, motive, on account of
because of, Dan. 5, 19; i n ' i p hecause,
Dan. 3, 22. c) Of a rule or law according io which any thing is done, Ezra
6, 14. 7, 23. Hence Dilip ip ofa truth,
in truth, truly, Dan. 2, 4 7 ; Siji; ia of
a certainty, i. e. certainly, Dan. 2, 8.
Comp. Gr. ix as used in periphrasis for
adverbs, e. g. f'S ipcftxroiig i. q. ipifu-trwg,
i^ i'iTov.

3. firom, with the notion of receding,
departing, see Heb. Ip no. 3 ; hence to
require punishment/rom any one, Ezra
7, 2 6 ; to be in fear ofi any one Dan.
5, 19. Of tirae, firom a tirae onward,
Dan. 4, 23 [26]. E z r a 5, 12.—Ollen followed by other prepositions, e. g. nib ip
i. q. Heb. DSa, n x a , s e e ' n i b . D'ip ip
i. q. Heb. i s p a , i.32ba. in'nx ip i. q,
t x a firom ihen, irom that time, see "i;'nx,
—Here too belongs the privative or
negative signification, on which see in
H e b . IP no. 6. b. Dan. 4, 13 Ip nssb
•ii'iB; xiissx Ms heart shall be changed
firom a man's heart, i, e. so as td be no
longer the heart ofa man.
4. Comparat. above, more ihfin, Dan.
2, 30.
i?;'a Chald. see n s a .
niSDia ports, plur. of nsa q. v.

njis:)? f (r. ISIS) i. q. nrss no. 3, a
song, espec. of derision, o satire, Lam.
3, 63.
n'nSia Chald. f. tribute, i. q. Chald.
n n a q. v.
S't[2'3 Chald. m. i. q. Heb. S'na, the
Dag. being resolved in the Chaldee
raanner into S. R. :!T., luf• ^'^-^'! •
1. knowledge, Dan. 2, 21. 5, 12.
2. understanding,
intellect, 'Dan. 4,
31. 33.
* n 5 ^ fut. n s a n , pr. to divide out, io
measure oui; kindred are isa and nsa,
Corap. by transpos. Gr. vipoi.—ln Kal
1. io allot, io appoint, c b Is. 65,12.
2. to number out, to count, e. g. money
2 K. 12. 1 1 ; the stars Ps. 147, 4 ; the
dust Gen. 13,16. Num. 23, 10; a people
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bya census 2 Sara. 24, 1. 1 Chr. 21, 1.
17. 27.24 (c. 3). 1 K. 20, 25 and num.ber
thee an army, etc. Part, nsia the numberer, counter, i. e. inspector of flocks,
Jer. 33,13.—Chald. and Syr. jlsas id.
' NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 2, to he numbered, Gen. 13, 16. 2 Chr. 5, 6. Ecc. 1,
15; io be numbered wiih, c. n x Is. 53, 12.
PIEL nja, fut. apoc. i a ; i , irap. apoc.
10. Only in the later Heb.
1. io allot, to appoint, i. e. io divide
mt to any one, Dan. l, 10; with b of
person, Dan. 1, 5. Job 7, 3.
2. to appoint, i. e. io constitute, to prepare, spoken of God, Jon. 2, 1. 4, 6. 8.
Followed by a finite verb vKrvvdhmg, Ps.
61, 8 in'lS?; ip appoint (cause that)
they may preserve him. "With hv, io
appoint over, to sei over, Dan. 1, 11.
POAL pass. io be appointed, io be sei
mr. 1 Chr. 9,-29.
Deriv. isa, nsa, pr. n. n s a n , and the
four following.
'^J'O and S ; ^ Chald. to
number;
Dan. 5,26 God hath numbered thy kingdom, i. e. the years of thy reign. Part,
pass. ssa V. 25. 26.
P.4. isa, to constitute, to appoint to an
oice, Dan. 2, 24. E z r a 7, 2 5 ; c. bs over
Dan. 2,49. 3,12. Iraper. i s a E z r a 7, 25.
Deriv. l'Sa.
f^?'? I&. (r. nsa) plur. Disa, pr. part,
portion, nuraber; spec. manch, mina,
Gr./im, (Syr. ) l l i o , Arab, ^ , ) a
weight of a hundred shekels, as we raay
gather from 1 K, 10, 17. 2 Chr. 9, 16.—
Another and soraewhat obscure specification is given Ez. 45.12: twenty shekels,
tvienly-five shekels, fifiteen shekels, shall
In your mina; spoken either of a triple
mina of 20, 25, and 15 sbekels ; or o f ' a
nngle mina of sixty shekels, distributed
into three parts, 15-|-20-f-25. T h e latter is best.
^•Q f (r. nsa) constr. n s a , plur. nisa,
c. suff. Kamets impure n i n i s a Esth. 2,9.
L apart, portion. Ex. 29, 26. Lev^7,
33; mostly offood, 1 Sara. 1, 4 5. 9,53.
J^« fibia io send portions frora a feast,
«eh.8,10.12. Esth. 9, 19. 22.
,2. o ht, i. q. pbri^ Jer. 13, 25. Arab.
vio fate.

13^J

'^.^'S only in plur. Disä parts,
times, Gen. 31, 7. 41. R . n s a ,
'

^

i, e.

TT

ätnit! m. the driving
9, 20. R. Sirns.

of a chariot, 2 K.
*

'<V^yi^ i. (r. nns to flow,) a flsmrc,
clefit, in raountains or rocks, hollowed
out by the w a t e r ; such were used by
the IsraelitßR in tiraes of distress as
dens, recesses, retreats, once Judg. 6, 2.
See Thesaur, p. 858.—Arab. -gJLo and

?,- -"
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5j~g,Äjo fossa aquae ; see Schalt. a.d Job
1^49.'^
.r'
Tl2'53 rn. (r. nis) o nodding,
shaking.
Ps. 44, 15 txi nisa a shaking ofi the
head, i. e. concr. one at whora raen shake
the head, an object of derision.
Hii'a in. (r. nis) plur, c suflf, i 3 ; n i 3 a
Ps. 116, 7.
1. a resting, a settliog down in a fixed
place ; e. g. o f t h e ark 1 Chr. 6,16 f31],
See the root Kal and Hiph. no. 1.
2. 're.st, quiei; nisa XSJa to flnd rest
Gen. 8, 9. Is. 34, 14. Lara. 1, 3 ; comp.
Deul. 28, 65. b ' a ' i p s to seek rest fior
a female, sc. in raatrimony, R u t h 3, 1 ;
comp. Liv. 3. 45.
3. Manoah, pr. n. of the father of
Samson, Judg, 13, 2 sq.
nn^Jia f also ^T}^^

Gen. 49, 15 (r,

rnis) c suflf. innisa,'innsa Is, 11, 10;
plur, n'nisa Is. 32, i 8 .
1. o resting, a settling down fbr rest
(corap. ntns no. 1) ; hence, 'place where
any thing settles down ;' Zech. 9, 1 ihe
oracle ofi Jehovah is against ihe lond ofi
Hadrach, and Damascus is ihe resting
thereofi, i. e. Damascus is the place where
it settles doWn, on which it rests ; corap.
Num. 11, 25. 26. Is. 11, 2.
2. resi, quiet; a t'tf. a mon ofi quiet,
i. e. pacific, 1 Chr. 22, 9 ; ninisa i a waters ofi quietness, i. e. still, placid, Ps. 23,
2. Adv. quietly, without noise or turault,
Judg. 20, 43.—Also i. q. comfiort, consolation, 2 Sara. 14,17. Hence a xs:a to
find comfiort Jer. 45, 3 ; but also o f a female, toflnd rest sc. in raatrimony, R u t h
1, 9 ; corap. 3, L
3. place of rest, resting-place, Num.
10, 33. M i c 2,10. Plur. Is.'32,18. S p e c
ofthe temple, as the abode of Jehovah,
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Ps. 132, 8. 14. a nip 1 Chr. 28. 2. Is.
66, 1 ; comp. Is. 11, 10. Also of the
Holy Land, in which the people ofGod
found rest. Deut. 12, 9. 1 K. 8, 56. Ps.
95, 11 inrnisa my rest. i. e. conceded by
me {God) to them. Is. 28, 12. Gen. 49,
15.—Jer. 51, 59 nrnasa nip, an officer of
Nebuchadnezzar's court; according to
Kirachi, chamberlain, who attended the
king when he retired to rest; better
perh, chiefofithe quariers ior the king and
his army, q. d. quartermasier-general.
Comp. Num. 10, 33. Syr. | i - r ^
^l
chief ofthe camp.
•JISÜ rn. (r. ys) a child, offspring.
Once, Prov. 29, 21 when any one bringeth up Ms servant deiicately firom, childhood, ysa niri; imnnxi he will afilerwards be as o child. So the Heb. intpp.
and raan)r early commentators. Others,
abstr. condition ofia child.
Cii'a m. (r. DIS) c. suff; ipisa 2 Sam.
S2, 3 ; see Lehrg. p. 161.
1. flight, Jer. 46, 5.
2. refiuge, i. e. place of flight or retreat, Ps. 142, 5. Job 11, 20. al. OfGod
as the refuge ofman, 2 Sara. 22, 3. Jer.
16, 19.
riDiJ'a fem. of the preceding, flight
Lev. 26, 36. Is. 52, 12.
"lljia m. (r. ms) a yoke, jugum, pr. a
ploughman's yoke ; hence trop. nisa
D"'J'iX jugum te.viorium, a weaver's beam,
1 Sara. 17, 7: 2 Sam. 21, 19. Syr.

II«

* ^^'n

1

1

^
^^ ^

' 'i'J obsol. root, Arab. Xjo I, II, io
give, to hestow, pr, to divide out, to distrihute, kindr, with nsa, isa, Hence

•T^r'P f constr, nnsa, c suff". innsa;
plur, c suflf, Tj^ninsa Gen, 32, 14,
1. a gifit. present, Gen. 32, 14. 19. 2L
43, 11. 15. 25. 26. al. Espec of presents
oflfered to nobles and kings, Judg. 3, 15.
1 Sam. 10, 23. 2 Chr. 17, 5. 11. Ps. 45,
13. Is. 39, 1. 1 K. 10. 25.
2. tribute, which was extracted from
a subject nation under the milder name
of a present, see Diod. Sic. 1. 58. So 2
Sara. 8, 2. 6. 1 K. 5, 1 [4, 21]. 2 K. 17,
4 Ps. 72; 10.
3. an offering to God, a sacrifice, Ig.
1. 13. 1 Chr. 16, 29. Spoken espec ofa
bloodless offering, •meoi-offering, opp. to
nst a bloody sacrifice ; it consisted of
flour, raeal, or cakes, with oil and frankincense, and was burned upon the altar
either by itself or in connection with the
bloody sacrifice ; so Lev. 2, 1. 4. 5. 6. 6,
7 [14] sq. 7, 9. al. Hence nrisai nsT
Ps. 40, 7, Jer. 17, 26. Dan. 9, 27; nnsa
r,P.3l Joel 1, 9. 13. 2, 14. As ofl'ered'to
idois, Is. 57, 6. 66, 3.
nn;i3 Chald. i. q. Heb. no. 3, Dan. 2,
46. Ezra 7, 17.
nnSia see nmsa,
DnDTO (consoler, r. Dns) Menahem, pr,
n. of a' king of Israel, r. 772-761 B. C,
2 K. 15, 17-22. Sept. Mixvixl,p, Vulg.
Manahem.

But in this

nriDÜ (rest, r. nis) Manahath, pr. n,
a) Of aman Gen. 36, 23. b) Ofa place
otherwise unknown 1 Chr. 8, 6.

latter signif Syr. and Arab. have more

''2'a ra. (r. nsa, see Is. 65, 12,) fate,

coraraonly (JoJ, J « j , iJ]yJuo, with r
softened.

fiortune, destiny, Arab. LLo, X ^ ; with

tj_<J id.

Arab. -AJ jugum aratormm,

Ü«jü jugum textorium.

n n i M and 'Tfi'O f (r. ms) a candlestick, candelabra ; spoken of the great
chandelier in the tabernacle, Ex, 25,
31 sq,- 30, 27. 37, 17. 40, 4 24. al.
Plur. of the candelabras in the teraple,
1 K. 7. 49. 1 Chr. 28, 15. Jer, 52, 19,
Arab, 'ifiJuo id,
C'lTl'O m, plur. (r, nts, Dag. euphon.)
princes, i. q. m-iiTJ, Nah. 3, 17.

the art. ^sarn, Meni. as the narae ofan
idol which the Jews in Babylonia worshipped along with Gad (see 1?), by
lectisternia, Is, 65, 11, Probably the
planet Venus is intended, which, as the
source of good fortune ( J b o ^ l d^^
bona fiortuna minor), was regarded by
the ancient Seraitic nations as coupled
with Gad or the planet Jupiter, It
seems to be the same as the goddesa
SlXo of the heathen Arabs, mentionfcd
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any thing. Jer. 31, 16 isssa T^bip iJJsa
refirain thy voice firom weeping. 48, 10
D'na is'nri ssa who keepeth hack his sword
l. ''Sü Jer. 51, 27, Minni, pr. n. of an
firom blood. Prov. 1, 15. So with ya
Armenian provinee, coupled with D'n'ix.
before an infin. 1 Sam. 25, 26. 34 naix
According to Bochart, Phaleg lib. I. c
r,nx S'nrna isssa; also concisely, Jer.'2J,
3. p. 19, 20, it is i, q. Mirvag, a region
25 pnia r(ba'n 'is.'sa withhold ihy fioot
of Armenia, Nicol, Daraasc ap. Jos. Ant.
firom being unshod, see in Ip no. 6. b.—
1. 3. 6; perh. the region of the ManoBut io withhold a person firom a thing
mseei near the centre of Arraenia, see
is the same as to -withhold any thing
St Martin Mem. sur l'Arraenie I. p.
firom him, as in lett. a. So Nura. 24,11
249.—For Ps. 45, 9, see in ia no. 2.
nispa i ; Tjssa the Lord hath kept thee
IL '^i'O poet. for ' a with Yod para- hock firom honour, i. e. hath withheld
gogic. Judg. 5,14 Is. 46, 31; see "a init. honour frora thee. Job 31,16, Ecc. 2,10,
For the forra -"Sa Is. 30, 11, see IP no. 1. —Absol. Ez. 31, 15 n^ninns_ ssax / restrained the floods thereofi. Prov. 11, 26,
n i j ü , see nsa,
Job 20, 13,
D''S'a, see Ip,
in the Koran, Sur, 53. 19. 20. See on
these points, Corara. on Is. 1. c

NIPH. io be withheld, restrained;

PB)i?ü, see y a i a ,
l^-T? Chald. ra. number, Ezra 6, 17.
Syr.^Laio, R. nsa.
IVM (r. isa) Minnith, pr, n, of a
place in the territory ofthe Amraonites,
Judg. 1 f. 33. Hence wheat was brought
to the Tyrian raarket, Ez. 27,17.
Fl^-'ö m. (r. nbs) c suflf. absa. once in
Job 15. 29 obsa ynxb n a ; xb their possessions spread noi abroad in ihe land,
i, e, their flocks, Thus usually; but
the root nbs is very doubtful, see in
art nb:.—The reading absa is also
T'

o

T :

.

doubtfiil, and we ought perhaps (with
one Ms,) to restore Dbsa from nbsa i. q.
i<5^'2; their fold, poet. for their flocks.

e.g.

the rain Jer. 3, 3; with Ip of pers. Job
38, 15; IP c infin. Nura. 22, 16.
Deriv. pr. n. S3a;, ssarn.
biySi: m. (r. bss) a holt, bor, CanL 5,
5. Neh. 3, 3. 6.
by:» m. id. Deut. 33, 25.
Qi'ES'Sia m. plur. dainties, delicacies,,
Ps. 141, 4. R. DSS.
Ü''5':?2'a m. plur. (r. Sis) Vulg. sistra,.
2 Sara. 6, 5; a musical instrument or
rattle, which gave a tinkling sound on
heing shaken; so Gr. UIIOTQH, frora oclia.
The rislrum was used in Egypt in the
worship of Isis ; see the description and
figures of it in 'Wilkinson's Mann, and:
Cust. ofthe Anc. Egyptians II. p. 323 sq.

\ti obsol. root, Arab. ,^yjo, to di"näe out, to allot, kindr, with nsa and fTiji)2')3 f (r. nps q, v,) only in plur.
TC.—Hence ip, Ip, constr. "a, plur. niipsa sacrificial dishes, bowls fior libation, Ex. 25,29. 37,16. Num. 4,7.—Syr..
f?^. andpr. n. iJa, m s a ,
l^.t n«1Vi id.
^i'? fbt. ssa;, to keep hack, to irithri|?:'a for n p y a , see ps; Hiph.
Wi to restrain. Arab. «JOo id. Chald.
JTnb'n see n'nisa.
id- The primary syllable is SS, which
has a negative power, see r. XIS.—ConSnffiDia (who raakes forget, r. ntÖS I;.
«trued: a) 'With acc. of thing and Ip
see Gen. 41, 51,) pr. n. Manasseh, Gr.
ofpers. to withhold from any one ; Gen. Mavaaaifi.
a) The son of Joseph,,
30,2 las 1-1B '^^a ssa niüx who hath
adopted by Jacob, Gen. 48, 1 sq. For
^khddfrom ihee the fruit ofi the womb. the territories ofthe tribe of Manasseh,
**22, 7 ihou hast withholden (ssan)
which were partly beyond and partly
* ^ from the hungry. 2 Sara, 13, 13. on this side the Jordan, see Num. 32,
iK-20, 7. Prov. 3. 27. Neh. 9, 20. Am.
39 sq. 34,14.15. Josh. 13,29-32, 17,7sq,
V.al. Rarely with b of pers. Ps. 84, Patronym. "ffisa Manassite, Deut. 4, 43,
12; absol. Pe. 2], 3, b) With acc and b) A king of ' Judah, r. 699-6 '4 B. C.
löofthi Ig, to restrain or withhold firom son of Hezekiah, and notorious for his
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idolatry, superstition, and cruelty towards those who worshipped God, 2 K.
21, 1-18. 2 Chr. 33, 1-20. c) Judg. 18,
30 Cheth. d) E z r a 10, 30. e) v. 33.
l^J'a ^ (^or ''^^•'° 1 f^^5^) r. n s a ) constr.
n s a ; plur. nixsa Neh. 12, 44, and n i i s a
12, 47. 13,10, (Karaets impure,) a pari,
portion, 2 Chr. 31, 4, comp. v. 3, Ps.63,
11 Dibscj nsa the portion (prey) ofi fioxes.
Ps. 11, 6 a scorching wind is Dpi3 nsa
the portion ofi their cup, i. e. is poured
out to them. 16, 5. So of portions of
food, Neh. 1. c Syr. ftiJlo id.—For the
form see L e h r g . p. 509, 606.
O'n m. one pining, consumed, sc. ander calamities, one afflicted, Job 6, 14.
R. D p a , see Niph. l e t t b.
CÜ rn. plur. Dipa, tribute; commonly derived from r. Dpa to pine away,
because tribute is ' a consuming of
strength,' confieciio virium, which is
hardly tolerable. Better to regard Da
as contr. from Dsa tribute, ia..r, from r.
Dpp to number, like fem. n p a number,
for n p s a . Instances o f t h e letters ks or
^ at the end of words being softened by
dropping the k, exist in multitude in
Greek and Latin, as Aja.T, Al'ag ; pigirix,
^istris, nlvnqig ; ögvig, Dor. ögvii.; mixtus, raistus; sestertius fbr s e x t e r t i u s ;
aiso of X and ss between two vowels,
like H e b . micso, missa ; Ulixes, Ulysses;
paXäaaw, malaxo ; further, maximus and
Ital. masrimo ; Alexander and Alessandro.—Spoken mostly of tribute to be
rendered in service, tribuie-servfee, fully
n s s Da ' tribute of one s e r v i n g ' 1 K. 9,
2 1 ; and concr. o f a levy oi men as labourers ; 1 K. 5, 27 [13] and king Solomon
let come up a levy (Da) out ofi all Israel,
and ihe levy (Dari) was thirty thousand
men; comp. 9, 15. 2 Chr. 8, 8. F r e quent in the phrases: Dab n;rn Deut.
20, 11. Judg. 1, 30. 33. 35. Is. 3 ^ 8, also
n s s Dab n : n Gen. 49, 1.5. Josh. 16, 10,
to hecome subject io trihute-serince.
So
o a b ins Josh. 17, 13 Dab DI'J Judg. 1,
28, and bs Da DIU Esth. 10, 1, to impose
tribute-serrÄce upon any one. Also nisx
o a n bs ' the prefect over the tributeservice,' tribuie-master, 2 Sara. 20, 24.
1 K. 4, 6. 1 2 , 1 8 ; plur. D'Sa n'nip service-masters, task-masters, E x . 1, I L
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^^"Q m. (r. Spp) c suflf. 1300; plur.
n i s p a , constr. i p p a .
1. Subst. consessus, irielinium, divan
oi the orientals, i. e. a Company of persons seated round about a room. Cant.
1, 12. Comp. r. s p p 1 Sara 16, 11.
2. Adv. 7-ound ahout, 1 K. 6, 29. Plur,
n'SDa id. Job 37, 12.
3. Plur. constr. as Prep, round about,
2 K. 23, 5 pbnjn; i p p a round about Jerusalem.
"'^D'2 m. (r. nsp) pr. part. Hiph.
' shutting up ;' hence
1. Of a person who shuts up, closes,
e t c a loeksmith, smith, artisan, 2 K. 24,
14. 16. Jer. 24, 1. 29, 2.
2. T h a t which shuts up, a prison,
P s , 142, 8. Is. 24, 22. 42, 7.
ti.nSCa f (r, nsD) c suff", innsoa,
plur. n i n s p a .
1. close places, i. e. strong-holds, poet
of fortified ciries, Ps. 18, 46. Mic. 7,17.
2. a, horder, margin, so called as surrounding and endoring any thing, Kx,
25, 25 sq. 37, 14
3. 1 K. 7, 28. 29. 31. 22. 35. 36. 2 K.
16, 17, ornaraents on the brazen Stands
or pedestals of the lavers, which appear
from V. 28. 29. 31, to have been sqoare
shields decorated with sculpttnre upon
the four sides ofthe stand.
"TBiQ rn. a fioundation, sc. of a building, 1 K, 7, 9. R. n p ; , in the manner
of verbs 13.
pn'npia m. (r. n'np) a porch, portico,
so called frora the rows of columns
which inclose i t ; corap. n'np, n'n'nü,,
row. Once Judg, 3, 23, where it is the
open gallery or balcony, firora which
there was access to the njbs or private
apartraent
* H C ' J " i. q. Dpa and Dxa, to melt,
toflow

down.

Chald. Xpa, Syr. i W

dissolutus est, coraputruit; Eth. »^UW'
to raelt.
H I P H . fut, apoc, Dasnl Ps. 39, 12, to
cause toflow, io dissolve, to melt; Ps. 6,7
n o a x ""bns i n s a ' j p wiih my tears Imake
my couch t» flow. So of ice Ps, 147, 18.
— T r o p . ta cause the heart to melt scwith fear, plur, l i p a r r By Chald. fo>^
IDari Josh. M, 8,.

nca
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TOia f (r. nDS) constr, n p a , plur,
niST?,
1. temptation, trial, e. g. a) Of raen
from God, viz. the raighty works of God
intended to excite and prove the faith
ofhis people, Deut. 4, 3 4 7, 19. 29, 2.
So too when these consist of calaraities
sent upon thera; hence calamity, evil.
Job 9, 23; so nuqaopög in N. T . b) On
the other hand, temptation of Jehovah
is i. q. complaint, murmuring
against
him, Ps. 95, 8.—Hence
2. Massah, pr. n. of a place in the
desert, Ex. 17, 7. Deut. 6, 16. 9, 22,
33,8.
TiM f (contr. for n D s a , as Da for
e i s . r. Dp3) pr. number; hence constr.
rS'S as Prep. pr. ' according to the nuraber,' i. e. according as, pro
ratione;
once Deut. 16, 10 n m nsns nDa according as ihy hand is able to give; Sept.
xttdmg 1/ yii^ aov layvsi.—Syr. Ai£lo,
Chald. ns-sp for Heb. i n , i'np, See in
03,

'

'^j^''? m. (r. n i p ) a covering, veil, for
the face, Ex. 34, 33. 3 4 45. So all the
versions. and so the context seeras to
demand; and Jarchi reraarks that niDa
is used also in the Gemara of a veil.
ns^wia f for n s i b a , a hedge,
hedge, Mic. 7, 4. R. 'Tilb

thorn-

neu m. (r. nps) o keeping off, removing, sc. of people. a crowd, 2 K. 11, 6.
'V'r^ m. (r. nno) trade, traffic, 1 K.
10, 15.
=|'if io mix, to mingle, i. q. ata.
This root is widely spread both in the
Semitic and Indo-European languages,
and also in the Slavic. See Arab.
^-ikJ«! p ^ , fl-V«) {J^^ niid. Y e
miscuit, ( j l L i L Ü , J w i l J l x , Engl,
nishmash; Arara, ' - ^ l ^ , J t a , T|Ta; Sanscr, maksh, mip, mipr, Pers, ^^ J o ' ~ y o t ,
^••SVxicT, Gr, piayixi, Lat, misceo, Pohsh mieszam, Bohera, smisseti, Gerra.
mischen, Engl, to mi.T.—Ps. 102, 10. Is.
19; U 01S15 rnin np-ipp 7,pa n i n ; JeAowi/i hath mi,Ted in ihe midst ofi her
(EgJ-TO a spirit ofi perverseness, i. e. Jehovah hath iraplanted in the E g y p t i a n s

a perverse disposition.—Spec. to mLv
wine, i. e. to prepare it with spices, Prov.
9,2. 5. Is. 5,22. So the Mishna, Maaser
Sheni 2 , 1 ; see fully in Thesaur. p. 808.
Deriv. 7)paa, and
^9''9 ni. mixed wine, i. e. spiced, Ps.
75,9. Corap. in Sta.
tJCifl rn. (r. 7)33, Karaets irapure)
constr. TIP^, a covering, 2 Sara. 17, 19.
Ps. 105, 39. Spec. o f t h e veil or curtain
before the entrance of t h e tabernacle,
E x . 26, 36 sq. 39, 38. 40, 5, and of the
court 35, 17. 39, 4 0 ; more fully np'ns
- p a n 35, 12. 39,34. 40, 21.—Trop.'ls"
22,8 n ' l i n ; Tjpa nx bs;i and he uncovers
ihe covering (veil) ofi Judah, i. e. exposes
Judah to r e p r o a c h ; the figure being
taken from a virgin whose veil wanton
and violent men have torn away. T h e
Arabs raake use of the sarae figure.
Schult, de Defect. § 258. See Thesaur.
p. 953.
nSS'a f (r. " s p ) a covering, t h a t
with which one is covered, E z . 28,13.
I . n s ö i ? f (r. Tips I ) constr. n s p a ,
plur. c suff. D n s s a ; a pouring
out,
effusion.—Hence
1. fiusion of m e t a l s ; e. g. n s p a bss a
molten calfi Ex. 32, 4. 8. n s a a nnbx
-molten gods E x . 34, 17. Lev. 19, 4.
Spec. o molten image, Deut. 9,12. Judg.
17, 3. 4. al. saep.
2. a triice, league, ujiordij, raade with
libations, Is. 30, 1.
I L •"0'?'3 f (r. n|p3 I I ) a
Is. 25, 7. 28, 20.

covering,

I ^ M m. (r. 13p no. 4 ) poor, needy,
wretched, Ecc. 4, 13, 9, 15. 16. Chald.
id. Syriac [1 i.^n:j:,
^yX^,

Arab.

E t h . (^^tlHi'i.

^JJSMJO,
Hence the

new verbs (Ptfifli
to be poor, "ippa,
—ajiiio, to make poor. Several modern
languages have adopted this word, prob,
through the Arabic, as Ital. me.schino
meschinello, Portug, mesquinho, abstr,
mesquinhez. F r . mesquin, abstr. mesquinerie. Hence
rn^SSpia f. poverty, misery, Deut. 8, 9.
See the preced. art.
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niDSD'Ja f plur. Stores, magazines, by
transp. for a forra niDSsa frora r. DS3.
Ex. 1, 11. 1 K. 9, 19. 2 Chr. 8, 4 16, 4.
17, 12. 32, 28.
n^BÜ f (r. T^p3 I I ) thread, ifie warp,
lin weaving,,Judg. 16, 13. 14,

SÖ^

row, Ps. 22, 15. 112, 110. Corap. OWc
ex Ponto 1. 2. 57: " sie mea perpetuh
liquescunt pectora curia, Ignibus adrao
tis ut nova cera solet."
HIPH. causat. of Niph. lett. a, iomah
fiaint-hearted, to discourage, Deut. 1 28
Deriv. DD , Dan.

• ] ^ 5 5 / ' (^' ^^'°.) co"?tr, nbpa, plur.

5'S'O ra. (r, sps) 1, a stone-quarry
see the root Hiph. no. 3. 1 K. 6, 7 ist;
1. a raised,. ipqy, causeway, highway^ ^
s s a nabui stones whole (not hewn)/row
for'public use, Judg. 20, 31. 32. 1 Sam.
the quarry; comp. Heb. Gr. § 112. 1. n
6, 12. Is. 40, 3. 49, 11. Jer. 31, 21. al.
Sept. Xl&oig itxgo-töpoig uQyo~tg.
Ps. 84, 6 Dpsbp nibpa in whose hearts
2. a dort, arrow, Job 41, 18. Arab
are the ways sc. to the sanctuary, comp,
v. 7.8, Poet, of ihe paths of locusts Joel
c'^Jue id. from
attraxit s. tendit ar2, 8; of the courses ofthe stars Judg. 5,
cum. Kor. 79. 1; the letters D and 1 be20.—Trop. way oflife Prov. 16, 17.
ing interchanged. See Thesaur. p. 892,
2. a slaircase, stairs, i. q. Dbp, 2 Chr.
9, 11 ; Sept. arixßaoig. See Biblioth.
5'Ö'C m. (r. Sps no. 2) plur. constr
Sac. 1846, p. 612.
i s s a , c suflf. liSSa, a breaking up, departure, journeying, pr. of a nomadic
315tpia m. (r. bbo) a raised way, highor
other encampment, and also of single
way, Is. 35, 8.
persons, as oi Moses Deut. 10, 11 Söai
TaCia in, (r, nap) only in plur,
Dsrn iseb fior departing befiore the peoDi-napa Is. 41, 7, ninapa Jer. 10, 4, also
ple. Num. 10,2 nisnan-nx ^•^mhfioriht
breaking up, departure, ofithe camps.—
Di-iapa 1 Chr. 22, 3,'ninaaa 2 Chr. 3,
Plur. of the breaking up of diflferent
9, nails; comp. Arab. jL»-wyo nail.—
tribes or bands successively (Num. 10.
Once written with 13, i. e. ninaba trop. 4 sq. 14 sq.) Ex. 40, 36. Num. 10, 6.12
Ecc. 12, 11 the words ofithe wise a r e . . . 28.—Hence 'place of breaking up,' Station, Ex. 17, 1. Gen. 13, 3.'Nura. 33,1.2.
nails fiastened, i. e. they sink deep into
the heart.
"lyC'p m. (r. ''Sp) a support, halus-

niTpa.'"

C O - to melt, io flow down; in Kal
once trop. of a person wasting away by
disease, Is. 30, 18.—Chald. Dpa. Kindredare n p a , DS<a, also k^jLo to dissolve, to raacerate; comp, too r, Xia,
.Siia,
NIPH. Das, in pause Das and Das;

fut. Dpi; inf. Darn 2 Sam. 17, 10; part.
Das Nah. 2, 11; io melt, e. g. as manna
Ex'. 16, 21; wax Ps. 68, 3; hyperb. of
mountains flowing with blood Is. 34, 3.
.Tudg. 15, ]4 ihe hands melted firom Ms
hands,-were loosened and feil from his
hands. Of diseased or mangy eattle
and flocks 1 Sam. 15, 9.—More freq.
trop. to meil, io fiaint: a) For fear,
2 Sam. 17, 10. Mic 1,4 Ps. 97, 5; often
ofthe heart, Deut. 20, 8. Josh. 2, 11. 5,
1. al. The primitive force of this construction is preserved in Josh. 7. 5: ihe
heart ofi th'e people melted D;ab inii ond
became as wäter. b) For srrief, sor-

ira.de, 1 K. 10, 12; corap. 2 Chr. 9,11.
^SCXi m. (r. nsp) constr. IBpa, c.
suflf. •''ispa Ps. 30, 12, wailing, lamentation, Gen. 50,10. Am. 5,16.17. al. Sept.
xoTifxög.

SiSDia m. (r. X£p)/odffer for eattle,
Gen. 24, 25, 32, 42* 27, 43, 24 Judg,
19, 19,
njnSD'a f i. q. nnpp q. v. smrfi, seah,
an eruption not dangerous, Lev. 13, 6,
7. 8. R. n £ p .
ninSCia f. piur. (r. n s p ) cushions,
quilts. matirosses, so called from being
spread, Ez. 13, 18, 21. Symra. inaiysvux^ Vulg. cervicalia.
ISCia rn. (r. nsp) constr. nspa, c,
suff". D';2pa ; plur. constr. insDa.
1. a teiling, narration, Judg. 7, 15;
corap. the root in Pi.
2. number. Num. L 2. 9, 20. al. sffip.
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Freq. in acc. adverbially for: according
tothemmber, Ex. 16, 16 DS.inuSsss n p a a
according io ihe number ofiyour persons.
Job 1, 5. Elsewhere, like Gr. agi&po),
uQi&pöv, used pleonast. with nuraerals,
as 2 Sara. 21, 20 n s o a s s n x i Di'iisJS
twenty-four in numher.—Hence nsDa y x
Gen. 41,49. Cant. 6,8, nsDa y x b 1 Chr.
22, 4 and n s p a y x - n s Job 5, 9, 9, 10,
vilhoiit number, innumerable.
Contra,
nsaa ''na, n s p a i r s x , wen qf number,
i, e, few, easily numbered. Gen. 34, 30.
Deut.427. Ps. 105,12. Jer. 44,28. 1 Chr.
16, 19; and by apposit. n s p a Dip; days
which are a number, which may be
numbered,/ew, Num. 9, 20. In Deut. 33,
6 lEO's Iina iriil, a negative particle
is implied from the preceding clause, so
asto translate: and let not his men be a
number, i. e. let them be many, innuraerable. Corap. Arab. C J I I > . L \ J W A U J
dies numerati, i. e. few, Kor. 2. 180.
3. Mispar, pr, n. ra. E z r a 2, 2 ; for
which n'iBpa Neh. 7, 7.
fl']?9''^ Mispereih, pr. n. ra. see in
n 3 5 s n c 3 . R. nsD.
T : •

-

T

'fi^ a doubtful root, found only
twice, Nura. 31, 5. 16 ; prob. i. q. nt: (or
perh. nia q. v.) to separate, io separate
oneself Hence in Kal, Num. 31, 16
nin-3 bsB-npab to fall away treacherously from Jehovah, i. q. b s a b s a b
which occurs in the parallel passages
-Xum. 5,6, 2 Chr. 36, 14 E z . 4 1 3 ; unless perhaps the same reading is to be
restored in Nura. l. c — O t h e r s : to venture defection from Jehovah. corap. Syr.
r^äo ausus est, opus aggressus est.—In
a different connection is
NIPH. Nura. 31, 5 'i3i i s b x a inDail
"•f-P "^^ and there were separated (set
apart) out ofi the thousands ofi Israel, a
thousand for every tribe, as Saadias well
renders. More freely Onk. and Syr.
electi sunt. Sept. i'iiiQt&prionv, perh.
Irom a reading msss:;, or according to
the Samaritan usage, in which n s a is
i- q. Heb. n p s .
NOTE. In Talra. nDa is iradidii, prodidit; Syr. Ethp. accusatus est; neither of which is applicable lo the passages in the O. T .
.f^n*'

^j^n

^^^ i. q. n p i a , admonition,
tion, Job 33, 16. R. n p ; .

instruc-

m i l D b Job 39, 5, see n p i a .
rr^D'Ja f. contr. for n'nbxa (r. np!<) a
ha,nd, bond, E z . 20, 37. '
TinOia m. (r. n n o ) a
refuge, Is. 4, 6.

hiding-place,

'iriD'a m. (r. nnp) plur. c sufi'. n i ' ; n p a ,
a hiding-place, lurking-place, Ps. 10, 9.
Hab. 3,14; elsewhere only plur. Dinnpa,
Jer. 13. 17. 49, 10. a i.sapa hidden
treasures Is. 45. 3. Spec. a place for
lying in wait. Ps. 10, 8. 64, 5. H a b . 3,
14; o f t h e dens ofwild beasts Ps. 10, 9.
17, 12. Lam. 3, 10.
rnnOia see in r. nris Hiph. no. 1.
Syia Chald. see n s a .
T

:

T

:

i s y i a Chald. ra. ( r . l-:i-sfi c. suff".
irninss:a, wor/c, i, q. Heb, n i p s a , b s b ,
Dan, 4, 34. Once by Chaldaisra in H e b .
context, Job 34, 25.
'^•?5''? m. (r. n s s ) density, compactness. 1 K. 7, 46 na-nxn n s s a p in ihe
compact soil, prob, clayey.
"1??^ ra. (r. nps) 1. transit, then
place ofi passing, viz.
a) a, fiord of a
streara. Gen. 32, 23.
b) A narrow Valley, pass, gorge, in mountains, 1 Sam.
13, 23.
2. o passing over, overwhelming ; Is.
30. 32 n-ipia n p a n p s a - b p so ofilen as
ihe appointed staff shall pass over them,
i. e. so often as punishraent frora God
overwhelras them.
n-naS")? f (r. n s s ) plur. ninpSJa, also
nin:;sa (from n'nps-'a) as abSol. Josh. 2,
7, and as constr. Judg. 3, 28 ; i, q, npSa
no. 1, viz.
a) a passage, fiord, Is. 16,
2. Jer. 51, 32. Judg. 3, 28. al.
b) a
mountain-pass, gorge, Is. 10, 29. 1 Sam.
14 4
bj^ia m. (r. bss) constr. b j s a ; plur.
constr. i b s s a , c suff Tiibr.s.'a Ps. 65, 12,
oftener Tiinibr.Sa Ps. 17. 5. al.
1. o track. rui, in which wheels roll,
Ps. 65, 12.—Hence, a way, path, Ps.
140, 6. Prov. 2, 18. al. Often raetaph.
like Tjni!, way or poth of life and conduct, Ps, 23, 3. Prov. 4, 11. Ps. 17, 5
Is. 59, 8.

13?tJ
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2. Denom. from nbss wagon, a wagonrampari, a defence or bulwark formed
of the wagons and other vehicles of
an array, 1 Sam. 26, 5. 7. W i t h n l o c
n b s s a id. 1 Sara. 17, 20.
TT : -

J

" i ' - f to waver, to be unsieody, to
totter; not found in the kindred dial e c t s ; kindr. are Dia, n i a , Arab. 4>Lo.
Spoken of the ankles 2 Sam. 22, 37. Ps.
18, 37 ; of the step Ps. 37, 31 ; of the
whole man Ps, 2 6 , 1 . Job 12, 5 bs'n i ' i s i a
whose fieet waver, are not firm. Prov.
25, 19 n'npia bjn a wavering fiool, unsteady, for n'nsia, the i being shortened
into 1, comp. L e h r g . p. 309.
H I P H . io make waver, lo cause io shake,
e. g. the loins Ps. 69, 24.
Il^ia see n s i a .
^"IVf^ (for n ; ' i s a q, v.) Maadai,
n. m. E z r a 10, 3 4

pr.

•"07?'^ (for n;'nsa ornaraent of Jehovah, r. n'IS ) Moadiah, pr. n. m. Neh.
12, 5 ; for' which in v. 17 n;'nsia (festival of J e h o v a h ) . T h e passages are
consistent if we point the former as
• n;'nsä.
L n ? ^ m. ( r . i n s ) only in plur.
•öiS'nsa, c. suflf. 13'n.S.a Jer. 51, 34, also
: niS'nra adv. 1 Sam. 'is, 32.
1. delicacies, dainties, Gen. 49, 20.
.Jer. 51. 34. Lara. 4, 5.
2. delights, pleasures, Prov. 29, 17.
Acc. n i s n s a as adv. with delight, cheerfuUy, 1 Sam. 15, 32.
I L fllS'n^'a rn. by transp. for n i n s s a
:(r. ns") bands, ligatures;
Job 38, 31
n a i p . niS'ns'a the bands ofithe Pleiades ;
.see in ni2^s,
Tnyia m. (r. n'ns) a weeding-hook, hoe,
Is.7. 2.5.
' ' < ' f obsol. root. prob, to be sofit,
like Arab. ^^su) V, to be soft, as the skin,
;Uo soft, tender, as food, from r. ^^':
kindr. perh. are cLo to flow, S;ia, and
also sLo ; see in r. x i a . — H e n c e
TO'a m. only plur. Ü"'?')?, constr. i s a ,
c. Buflf. 'ys.^, also Drnisa (for Dfnisa)
E z . 7, 1 9 ; once tliSTa Is. 48, 19. See
iftote.
1. ihe boweis, intestines. 2 Sam. 20.10,

rjn

2 Chr. 21,15. Jon. 2, 1.
belly, plur. y s a , i s a .
testine.

Chald. xsa the
Syr. ^.^

Jn-

Arab. J W , j«*-«, plur. ULCI,

id. E t h . h<HU-^ id.—Spec put for:
a ) ihe stomach, the receptacle of the
food, Nura. 5, 22. Job 20, 14. Ez. 7, 19,
corap. Jon. 2, 1. 2.
b) the womb, Gen.
25, 23. R u t h 1, 11. Is. 49, 1. Ps.'71,6.
c) As the seat of generative power in
the father ; whence 's is;aa xsji to
come fiorth oui ofi ihe boweis of any one,
i. q. to he begotten ofi hira, Gen, 15, 4, 2
Sam, 7, 12. 16, 11. d) Trop. like the
breast, heart, etc, for ihe inmost part, as
the seat of grief pity, afi'ection, Job 30,
27. L a m . 1, 20. 2, 11. Cant. 5, 4 ls. 16.
11. 63, 15 ; or of piety, Ps. 40, 9. etc
2. the belly, externally, Cant. 5, 14;
comp. Dan. 2, 32.
N O T E . T h e plur. f n i r a occurs in the
vexed passage Is. 48, 19, which I would
explain t h u s : thy seed .shall be as the
sand, i i n i s a s Tj^sa ixsxsjl and the offspring ofi ihy howels like the offspring
of its howels sc, the boweis of the sea
(v. 18), for the fuller r n i s a i x s x p s , i,c
like the fishes ofthe sea generated in its
boweis, Plur. n i s a is i. q. D^Sa. but
the fem. form implies a figurative use.
— T h e ancient versions render i'iriiSaB
incorrectly : as the stones thereof. sc. of
the sand. This is hardly supported by
referring to the Chald. x s a nummulus,
obolus, perh. lapillus, and Arab. JUAuo
rainutira trita res.
TOia or S y t l Chald. only in plural
i. q. H e b . Disa no. 2, the belly, i. e. the
exterior, c suff. nnisa Dan. 2, 32.
'iii^'a m. (r. Sis) i. q. n s s . a -round oi
bread, bread-cake, 1 K. 17,' 12, comp, v.
13. Hence Ps. 35, 16 Sisa issb scurrce
placenicB, cake-bnffoons, i. e. parasites;
see adj. Sisb. Gr. ipwpoxcXaxig, xnaaoxoXuxtg.
Tiysa m. rarely W ^ (r. HS) Kamets
impure, c suff. i-TSa, L y r a , plur. Ditsa,
constr. iMsa Dan. 11, 19, c suff. n^stsa
for n^,;!Sa Is. 23, 11 (like nisiS ibr
ni.1S,' see art. niSfS and Thesaur. p340) ; a strong or fortified place, fortress, Judg. 6. 26. Dan. 11, 7. 10. al.
t i s a m s fortified cities Is. 17, 9. 23, 4

^sn
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B9n tisa the fortress ofi ihe sea, i. e.
T'y're. Bz. 30, 15. Di-tsa nibx ihe god
of fortresses Dan. 11, 38. a deity of the
Syrians obtruded upon the Jews, prob.
Jupiter Capitolinus, for whom Antiochus
built a temple at Antioch, Liv. 4L 20;
others Jupiter Olympius, corap. 2 Macc.
6, 2, Liv, l, c Trop. Ps. 60, 9 Ephraim
is iCiin Tisa ihe fortress ofimy head i. e.
my helmet.' Prov. 10, 29 a fiortress to
the upright is the way ofi God, i. e. religion, piety. Ofien of Jehovah, as Ps.
27,1 Jehovah is the fiortress (bulwark)
ofmy life. 31, 5. 37, 39. 43, 2. Is. 25, 4.
Joel 4, 16, Nah. 1, 7.
tpya (breast-band ? r. r(Sa) Maoch,
pr. n. m. 1 Sara. 27, 2 ; corap. n s r a no.
2.a.
"fiTü m. (r. ys) constr. lisa, c suflf.
•sir':; plur. Di3isa 1 Chr. 4, 41 Keri.
1. a habitation. dwelling, e. g. oi God,
the temple, Ps. 26, 8. 2 Chr. 36, 15 ;
heaven Ps. 68, 6. Deut. 26, 15. al. Of
men Zeph. 3, 7. Also of wild beasts, a
den, lair. Nah. 2, 12, Jer. 9, 10. 10, 22.
51, 37.—Acc. in one's dwelling, at home,
like ms, 1 Sara. 2, 29, 32.
2. a refuge. Ps. 71, 3. 90, 1. 91, 9.
3. Maon, pr. n. a) A town in the
tribe of Judah. southeast of Hebron,
Josh. 15, 55, 1 Sara. 25. 2 ; in its vicinity was the ysa-npna 1 Sara. 23, 24 25.
Now Afa'i« ^^jjuw, see Bibl. Res. in Palest IL p. 193 sq. b) An Arabian tribe
coupled Judg. 10, 12 with the Amalekites, Sidonians, and Philistines, and 2
Chr. 26, 7 with the Arabians properly
so called; Plur. Disisa 2 Chr. l. c and
1 Chr. 4, 41 Keri. At the present day
there exists a town Ma'ün, ^\juti, with
a Castle, in Arabia Petrsea to the south
ofthe Dead Sea ; see Seetzen in Zach's
Monatl. Corresp. XVIII. p. 382. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 437 sq.
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 572.—That
the Minm of Arabia are a different people, has long since been shown by Bochart, Phaleg. II. 23. c) A man, 1 Chr.
2, 45.
V^ see y'Sa bS3 ni3, in ni3 no.
12: e. p. 129.
/'S'iS^ and ri,p12 f. (r. ys) a habita«on, iwüing, Jer. 21,13; e. g. of Jeho-

t^rn

vah, the temple, Ps. 76, 3. Also ofwild
beasts, den, lair, Ps. 104, 22. Ara. 3, 4.
Nah. 2. 12. Job 37, 8. al. Ofan asylum,
refiuge, Deut. 33, 27
D'^IIS'^ Meunim, pr. n. a) See y'sa
no. 3. b. b) Masc. Ezra 2, 50. Neh'.
7, 52.
''riwiyp (my dwellings) Meonothai,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 14.
tl^y'Q m. (r. eins) darkness, Is. 8, 22
npisj p i s a .

TiS^a m. (r. nis II) only plur. D^-iisa,
pudenda, Hab. 2, 15.
n i y a see n s a .
i'$12 see Tisa.
''•

T

n;!?)? and ^n^t?''? (consolation of
Jehovah, r. («'•j-C to console) Moaziali,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24,18. Neh. 10,9. Comp,
in bx-iTs;.
* tjS"J fut. DSa;

1, i. q. Arab. Wy<

to be smooth, naked; then, to be polished,
io he sharp, see DSa . Trans, iak/o pr,
io serape, io serape off, (comp. IJMJUO
fricuit, also D'na, since the letters S and
n are kindred). whence Dsa pr. a scraping, scrap, and then a little. From this
comes the denom. signif
2. io he little, fiew ; Lev. 25, 10 isb
DiSTSrn DSa according to thefiewnessofi
years. Ex. 12, 4. Also io be mode fiew,
io be diminished, io vanish away, Ps,
107, 39. Is. 2L 17. Prov. 13, 11. al.'
3. to he Ught, Neh. 9, 32.
PIEL DSa intrans. i. q. Kal, to hecome

fiew, Ecc 12, 3.
HIPH. Disari
1. io make small or
fieu-i, lo diminish, Lev. 25, 16. Num. 26,
54. 33, 54. Jer. 10, 24 ispisan-ip lest
thou make nie (the people) fiew, bring
me to nothing. Ez. 29, 15.
2. to make or do little, i. e. to do any
thing in a slight degree, to a sraall
araount. Num. 11, 32 n'nip:) pöx Disaarn
Dinar; he who did little (i. e. gathered
little) gathered ten homers. Ex. 16,17.
18. 2 K. 4, 3 borrow empty vessels, "bX
(bxasb) ipiSJan and make not scant sc
to borrow, i. e. borrow not a few. Specio give.liitle, fiew, Num. 35,8. Ex, 30,15.
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Wjü, in pause DSa Deut. 7, 22. al.
plur. D i p s a , pr. a scraping, scrap, see
r. DSa no. 1 ; hence a little, afiew.
1. Subst. a) Absol. a little, not much,

oXIyov. Gen. 30, 30 r,b nirn najx^ usa it
was little that thou hadst.
Ps. 37, 16.
Prov. 16, 8. H a g g . 1, 9. Opp. to np'nfn
much E c c 5, 11. Jer. 42, 2 ; 3'n Num.
13,18. Also fiew, Gen. 47,9 fiew and eril
have been the days. Josh. 7, 3. 1 Sam.
14, 6. Job 10, 20. al. W i t h the art.
D S a n , oi hXlyoi, c. b pref Nura. 26, 54.
33, 54. b) W i t h other nouns, e. g. before a genit. D;a DSa a Utile water Gen.
18,4. 24,17. bsix DS'a a little fiood 43,2.
Also put in the gen. after a noun, as
ü s a I n a men ofi fiewness, few men,
Deut. 2 6 , 5 ; DSa nTS little help Dan. 11,
34. Joined also with nouns by apposition. Is. 10, 7 DSa xb D;ia nations not a
fiew, i.e.hyYitot. many. Neh. 2,12. Ecc.
9, 1 4
2. Adv. a little, not much, Ps. 8, 6 ;
of space, 2 Sara. 16, 1. Often of tirae,
for a Utile, a Utile while, Job 10, 20. 24,
24. H a g g . 2, 6. 1 W-q nis yet a little
while and, i. e. soon, shortly, E x . 17,4.
Ps. 37, 10. Hos. 1, 4. Repeated DSa
DSa Utile by Utile, Fr. peu ä peu, by degrees, E x . 23, 30. Deut. 7, 22.—Spec
DSJari is il little? is it not enough ? Gen.
30, '15. Nura. 16, 1 3 ; with Ip of pers.
Dpa DSan is ii Utile for you ? not
e n o u g h ? ' N u m . 16, 9. Job 15. 11. I s . 7 ,
13. al. b of pers. id. Josh. 22, 17. But
E z . 16, 20 t y n i s i n a D s a n was it little
this ofithy whoredoms?
3. Adj. rarely, small,fiew ; plur. QipSa
fiew, Ps. 109, 8. Ecc. 5. 1.
4. W i t h Prefixes : a) DSap in a little, i. e.
«) nearly, almost, little is
wanting, Gen. 26, 10. Ps. 73, 2. 119, 87.
läi DSas Utile ihat, shortly that, for
scarcely, Cant. 3, 4. ß) Oftime, shortly,
soon, Ps. 81, 15. 94, 17; quickly, suddenly, Ps. 2, 12. Job 32, 22. Comp, in
art. 3 B. 3. fin. y) i. q. DSa but intensive, 0(703' oXIyov, very Utile, see art. 3
B. 4 Prov. 10, 20, 1 Chr. 16, 19 afiew
men, yea, DSap very fiew. Ps. 105, 12 ;
of space, n very Utile, 2 Sam. 19, 37. I n
apposit. Is. 1, 9. 26, 20. E z r a 9, 8.
b) DSab (pr. ' according to the fewness,' corap. npb) i. q. DSa, H a g g . 1, 9.
9. niir. 9.9l. M.

^rn

'taS'"!a adj. fera. n p s a once Ez. 21. 20
smooth, hare, and hence polished, sharp
of a sword, i. q. D'iä v. 15,16. R. BS?
no. 1.
mül^ia m. (r. n p s ) constr. n a s a (
vestment, garment, Is. 61, 3.
nSU?ia f (r, tips) a cloak, mantle
Is. 3,22.

Arab. o l i a x and i ä^)»v. jj

See Schrced. de Vest, mul. Heb. p. 235.
^y^ m. (for I'isia, r. n i s ) aheapoj
rubbish, ruins, i. q. i3J, Is. 17, 1. Th(
prophet here eraploys an unusual forn
in allusion to the preceding m y a .
"'?''? (perh. o-nXctyyviiöpsvog, comp
n s a ) Mooi, pr. n. m. Neh. 12, 36.
5"'y'!a rn. (r. b s a ) am upper garment
robe, spec. an exterior tunic, fuller am
longer than the coraraon one, but with
out sleeves; t h a t of kings' daughteri
was with long sleeves, Dips bis-'a 2 Sam
13, 18. It was worn by woraen, 2 Sam
1. c by raen of birth and rank Job 1, 20
2, 12 ; by kings and princes 1 Sam. 18
4 24, 5. 12; by priests 1 Sam. 15, 27
28, 14. E z r a 9, 3. 5 ; and especially b]
the high-priesi under the ephod, whenci
n i s x n b ' S a E x . 28, 31. 39, 22. Comp
E x . 28, 32 sq. Lev. 8,7. See Braun df
Vest. sacerd. II. p. 436 sq. Schroeder df
Vest. raulieruni Heb. p. 267. Hartmam
Hebräerin III. p. 312 sq.
Ö''2'"13 boweis, see n s a ,
^^S'ia m, (denora, frora y s ) constr
y s a . poet. c Vav parag. iS'^S^a Ps. 114
s V c. suff. i s : s a Hos. 13, "]5; Plur
D''3;sa, constr. i.ySJa ; also plur. nis;sa
constr. nis;S;'a.
1. a place ofi fiountains, watered witl
Springs, Ps. 84, 7 ; see more under art
xsp.
2. afiountain, i.q. '|iS, Gen. 7, IL 8
2. Ps. 74, 15. 114, 8. Joel 4, 18. 2 K. 3
25. al. Syr. ] . l l s ^ id.—Metaph. soura
oi the highest delight, pleasure, bliss
Ps. 87, 7 ; corap. Is. 12, 3.
01?''$'^ 1 Chr. 4, 41 Cheth, i. q
Disisa, see y s a no, 3. b.
* '^Tn to press, to compress, onlj
Part, nass, 1 Sam. 26, 7 "nsisa ini??
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ir'iss Ais spear was pressed (i, e. fixed,
stuck) iiäo ihe ground. tience
Tj^sa
spoken of an animal eraasculated by
compressing, bruising
the testicles,
Lev. 22. 24; Sept. ixis&Xippivog, Vulg.
contritis iesticulis.
PüAL io be pressed, handled, e. g. the
breasts of an imraodest woraan, E z . 23,3.
Deriv. pr. n. r|iS3, also

bT2

bite, SJLix perfidy, fraud; also JkA<o
to steal.
Deriv. bis-'a and
I . b y a m. c suff, i b s a , treachery
against God, tratisgression, sin, Job 21,
34. 2 Chr. 29, 19. 33, 19. E z r a 9, 2 ; ' a
nbisrn E z r a 9, 4. 1 0 , 6 ; n i n i p ' a Josh,
22. 22. Also in the formula 3 b s a b s a ,
'
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see the examples in r. b s a no. 2. F o r
r o y a and n'?12 Josh. 13, 13 (opNum. 31, 16 see in n o a .
pression) Maachah, pr. n.
I L b y a m. (apoc. for n b s a , r. n b s )
1. Of a city and region at the foot of
pr. ihe uppermosl, upper part, and then
Hermon, not far frora Geshur a district
as Adv. above, over. Found only with
of Syria (see niajj and iniitjj), 2 Sara.
prefixes and afHxes.
10, 6. 8. 1 Chr. 19, 6. 7. Josh. 13, 13.
1. b s a a firom above Is. 45, 8. Job 3, 4 ;
Hence the adjacent portion of Syria is
also siraply above (corap. IP 3. h), Deut,
called n s s a D'nx Syria ofi Maachah
5. 8. Am. 2, 9. Ps. 78, 23.—With b , i. e.
1 Chr. 19, 6. [It prob, stretched from
b b s a a , i. q. b bs-'a and simpl. b s , above,
Mount Hermon eastwards on the south
upon, (on the upper part of any thing,)
of the piain of Daraascus.—R.]—The
as Gen. 22,9 Dipsb b s a a upon ihe wood.
gentile noun is ifissa Moachothite, put
Dan. 12, 6 n x ; n i p i a b b s a a upon ihe
also for the people, Deut. 3, 14. Josh.
waiers ofi ilie river. Also near by, Is. 6,
12, 5. 13,11. 2 K. 25, 23.—Comp, n i p
2 ihe Seraphs stood ib b s a a , Sept. xvn:sa, also n s s a n i 3 b s x .
xXbt ixvioii. Comp, bs of a multitude
T- - '
T -; "
.. T
thronging around a chief or prince, E x .
2. Of several persons, male and fe18, 13. 14 Judg. 3, 19; e s p e c Job 1, 6 ;
male. a) A man 1 K. 2, 39. 1 Chr. 11,
and see in bs no. 3. a, b.
43. 27,16; also called TpSa q. v.
b)
Gen. 22, 24, where the sex is doubtful,
2. W i t h n loc. n b s a upwards; opp.
c) The wife of Rehoboam, 1 K. 15,2.10.
n a a . Deut. 28, 43 nb'sja n b s a upwards
13. 2 Chr. 11, 20. In 2 Chr. 13, 2 she
upwards, higher and higher. Judg. 1,
is called i n ; s i a . d) A wife of David,
36. Of space, 1 Sam. 9,2 firom his Shoul2 Sam. 3, 3 ! ' e) Fera. 1 Chr. 2, 48. f)
der and upwards. 10, 23. 1 K. 7, 31.—
Fem. 1 Chr. 7, 15. 16.
Of time, upwards, above, over; E x . 30,
14 /roj?i twenty years old and above.
* - ' l ^ , fut. b s a ; Prov. 16, 10, bis>a;
Num. 1, 3. 18. 20. 3, 15. 22. al. Also
Lev. 5,15.
onward, fiorward; 1 Sam. 16, 13 firom
1. to Cover, whence b i s a .
that day fiorward. 30, 25. H a g g . 2,
2. Trop. fo aet coverily, treacherously,
tn be faithless, Prov. 16, 10. 2 Chr. 26, 15. 18.
3. nbsab
a) upwards; opp. n p a b .
18.29,6. Neh. 1,8; raore fully b s a bsa
E
x
.
25'
20.'
37.
9. Is. 8, 21. Ps. 74, 5.
Lev. 5, 15. 2 Chr. 36, 14. E z . 14, 13'.
W
i
t
h
verbs
'ab
x'ps io Ufit upwards, on
Spec. a) With 3 ofpers. to deal trea<^roushj. faithlessly, with any one, e. g. high, 1 Chr. 14, 2 ; ab n b s io ascend
upwards Ecc. 3, 2 1 ; 'ab b'nj io let grow
an adulterous woraan against her husupwards, to greatly magnify, 1 Chr. 29,
hand, Num. 5. 12. 27 ; so too n i n i p b s a
25. 2 Chr. 1, 1, Judg. 7, 13 and over'0 deal treacherously wiih Jehovah, to
threw ii (the tent) nbs-'ab upwards, i. e.
«n against him, Deut. 32, 51. 2 Chr. 12,
by tearing up the tent-pins, e t c Deut.
2- 30. 7. Neh. 13, 27. al. Often in the
28, 13. n b s a b nbsJab E z . 41, 7. Of
construction n i n i p b s a bsa 1 Chr. 10,
time, upwards, ahove, over, 1 Chr. 23, 27.
13- 2 Chr. 28,19. E z . 17, 20.' b) W i t h
2
Chr, 31, 17.
b) W i t h a subst. fol? af thing, to iake hy stealth, io sleal any
lowing,
above,
over;
E z r a 9, 6 oxn 'ab
'hing, Josh. 7, 1. 22, 20. 1 Chr. 2, 7.—
over
our
head.
W
i
t
h I p , ahove, over
f^omp, under the verb n s s . Correspondand above, 1 Chr. 29, 3. Also n b r a b n s
even to the highest point, to the utmost,
"ig are Arab, iy^Ä to whisper, to back-
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1. e, exceedingly, 2 Chr, 16, 12. 17, 12.
26,8.
4. nbs-aba
a ) firom upwards, firom
ahove; Gen. 7, 20 fifiteen cubits nbsjaba
firom above, i. e. measured frora the surface of the waters downwards to the
tops ofthe raountains. 6, 16. Josh. 3, 13.
16. So n b s a b a 'n bs ins to place upon
any thing-/rom above, q. d. above upon
any thing, E x . 25, 21. 26, 14 40, 19;
corap. 1 K. 7, 25. E z . 1, 26. 10, 19. b)
al/ove, on high, i. q. b s a a , Jer. 31, 37,
b y a for bs I P , see in bs C. 2.
b?Ü Chald. m. (r. bbs to go in) ihe
going down oi the sun, plur, constr, i b s a
Dan, 6, 15,
b5>b m, ( a p o c for nbsia, n b s a , r,
n b s ) a lifiting up of the hands, Neh. 8,6.
" ^ ^ ' ^ ra. (r. n b s ) constr. n b s a , sing.
c. suff'. ni'bsa, H e k G r . § 91. 9. n ; corap.
in n x n a .
1. ascent, place of ascent; Neh. 12,37
nain'b ' a the ascent to ihe wall.
With
suff. Iibsa sing. E z . 40, 31 tlie ascent ofi
(to) it had eight steps. v. 34. 37.
2. Spoken of any elevated place : a )
a platfiorm, suggestus, ior speaking, Neh.
9, 4. b) an ascent, acclivity, cliff, Josh.
10, 10. Is. 15, 5. Jer. 48, 5. 1 Sara. 9, 11
n i s n a . Hence the pr. naraes of acelivities or hills:
IX) Diri^^iri n'bsa the ascent or mount
qf Olives 2 Sara. 15. 30.
ß) Dia'nx a fAe hill ofi Adummim (the
red), on the confines of Judah and Benjamin, Josh. 15, 7. 18, 17.
/ ) y n p n a the cliff ofi Ziz (blossoms),
prob, the difficult pass of En-gedi, 2 Chr.
20, 16; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.
208, 215. Also 2 Chr. 32, 33. 2 K. 9,27.
ö) Dip'ips a (cliff ofscorpions) Maaleh-akrabbim, south of the Dead Sea,
Num. 34, 4. Josh. 15, 3. Judg. 1, 36; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 501, 611.
t) D'-itin a (cliff of the sun) Judg.
8, 13.
r t e i a f. (r. n b s ) plur. n i b s a
1. a
going up, ascent, to a higher region,
e- g. frora Babylon, E z r a 7, 9.—Metaph.
E z . n , 5 Dsnin n i b s a the -risings ofi
your mind, i. e. the things, thoughts,
that arise in your mind ;' comp, the

2. a sfep, stair, by which one ascends;
plur. 1 K. 10, 19 nibsjja t t six steps.
E x . 20, 26. Neh. 3, 15.' E z . 40, 26. al.-^
Trop. plur. put for the degrees of a dial
2 K. 20, 9-11. Is. 38, 8 ; hence nibsa
trnx the degrees ofi Ahaz, ior ihe dial of
Ahaz, sc. as divided into degrees, 2 K.
20, 11. Is. Lc. Others here understand
the Steps of a staircase, but less well:
so Sept. Syr. and Jos. Ant. 10. 11. 1.
3. Any elevated place, as an upper
Chamber, i. q. n i b s , Am. 9, 6. Also in
the difficult passage 1 Chr. 17, 17 and
hast regarded me n b s a n onxn nir3 in
the manner ofmen on high, i. e. in heaven, frora h e a v e n ; corap. the parall. 2
Sam. 7, 19 D'nxrn n'lin nXTi and ihis is
the manner ofmen, not ofGod.
4. T h e phrase nibsarn nur, found.in
the inscription of fifteen Psalms (120134), is of doubtful raeaning. The interpretations proposed raay be arranged under three classes. a) o song of degrees
or steps, Sept. oidixl rmv uvußa&pöiv,Yx:\g.
carmina groduum;
referred by later
Hebrew intpp. to the place where they
were supposed to be sung, viz. the steps
leading up frora the outer to the ini.er
court of the teraple. b) Others with
better reason refer this narae to the argument oi these Psalms, viz. asongofthe
ascents (comp. no. 1), Theod. ucrpa lüy
uraßauimv, Symra. Aqu. oidi) dg rag uvaßixaiig. These ascents or oscendings are
explained in a twofold raanner: a) As
referring to the return frora the Babylonish exile under Zerubbabel and Ezra;
corap. E z r a 7, 9 in no. 1. So Syr. This
can raean only that these Psalms were
composed at or about the tirae of the
return, for the contents have no allusion
to the return itself ß) As referring to
the annual journeys of the Israelites up
to Jerusalera (q. d. pilgrim songs), in
respect to which nbs is used Ex. 34,24.
1 K. 12. 27. 28. Ps. 122, 4 ; and to which
Ps. 122 evidently refers. So Herder,
Eichhorn, and others. T h e contents of
Ps. 124-128 suit well to these journeyings as undertaken after the exile; but
sorae ofthe rest, as Ps. 120, 132,134, do
not favour this hypothesis. c) Others
again suppose them to be so called
because of a certain number or rhythm
.tl
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Gaon, Aben Ezra, and other Jewish
intpp. regard them as having been sung
with an elevated voice. But more prob,
the name refers to that peculiar rhythm
obvious in some of thera, by which the
sense advances by degrees or steps,
some words ofa preceding clause being
repeated at the beginning of the succeeding one with additions and araplification, so that the sense as it were
ascends. E. g. Ps. 121. 1 / will Ufit up
mine eyes unto the hills firom whence
cometh MY HELP.

2. Mv HELP coraeth

'i$n

is finely illustrated by Jerome ad h. L
" Moa est in urbibus Paltestinse, et usque
hodie per omnem Judseara vetus consuetudo servatur, ut in viculis, oppidis et
castellis rotundi ponantur lapides gravissimi ponderia, ad quos juvenes exercere se soleant, et eos pro varietate
viriura sublevare, alii ad genua, a^i
usque ad umbilicura, alii ad humeros et
Caput, nonnulli super verticem, rectis
junctisque manibus, magnitudinem virium deraonstrantes pondus e.xtollant."

D'')ÄiÜ?'a m. plur, (r, p a s ) deeps,depths,
from the Lord... 3. He will noi suffer
thy fooi io be moved; THY KEEPER WILL Is. 51,10. Ps. 69, 3.15. is'o, 1. Ez. 27,34,
l^ia (for nssa no. 2, r. nss I. 4) pr,
NOT SLUMBER. 4 . Lo, NOT SLUMBER UOr
sleep will THE KEEPER (//sraeZ. 5. Je- subst. 'counsel, purpose ;' fbund only
hovah is TBY KEEPER,
Ps. 122. 2 our with pref b. i. e. isab, c suff. i s s a b ,
feet shall stand within thy gates. 0 JE- Tjssab, Dsssab, and every where as a
RUSALEM ! 3. O JERÜSALE.M ! huilded... particle.
4. Whither the tribes go up, etc. See
A) Prep, propter, on account ofi, bealso P.S, 123,3,4 124,1-.5, 126,2.3. 129, cause ofi.fiorihe sake ofi, e. g.
1.2. 130, 5-8. 131, 2. 133, 2, 3. To the
1. Ofthe motive or moving cause, Ps.
same class belongs the song of Debo- 48, 12 lei mount Zion rejoice.. "Sab
rah, Judg 5, 3, 5, 6, 9. 12, 19'. 20. 21. 23.
Tlipail-'a because ofi ihy judgments. 97, 8.
2L27 30; comp. Is. 26, 5. 6. Similar
122, 8, So God is often said to have
in character was the x'XlpuS ar gradatio done something inps ni'n isab because
ofthe Greek and Roman rhetoricians,
ofi {fior ihe sake ofi) David his servant,
except that this was raore artificial. i. e. because ofhis memory and the proThat some of these Psalms do not exhibit mises made to him, Is, 37, 35. Ps. 132,
this structure (e. g. Ps. 120), however
10. 2 K. 8. 19. 19, 34; inorn i s a b / o r
it may invalidate the position, does not
his mercy's sake, i. e. because of or acoverthrow it; these fifteen Psalms ap- cording to his known mercy, Ps. 6, 5pear to have formed a particular coUec- 25, 7. 44, 27, (See in the same sense
tion, and raay have been so named from Tj'iprnp Ps, 25, 7. 51, 3. 109, 26,) 'jSals
the peculiarity obvious in most ofthem. 'rat fior Ms name's sake, according to his
name or character, i. e. wh-at this au^)TQ i. q. bbsa, Zech. 1, 4 Cheth. thorizes us to expect (which, as Winer
observes, is always goodness, mercy),
« ^ ra. (r. bbs) only in plur. D^bbsa,
constr. ibbsa, c. suff. T;ibbsa, Ds^bbsj'a ; Ps. 23, 3. 25, 11. 31, 4. This meaning
wrfo, deeds, e g. oi God, fiacinoio Dei, of the phrase is apparent from the foll,
Ps.77, 12. 78, 7; of raen Prov. 20, 11. passages: Ps. 109, 21 "Sab inx nisg
Hos. 12,3, and in a bad sense Zech. 1,6. Tinon sia i s T:aiä d,o thou irith me acJer.7,5. 11,18. 21.14 r b b s a s n n . cording io thy name, FOR great is thy
" '^''^yi., to make one's deeds good or goodness. 143, 11 i3;?nn n; r^a'i isals
na, to do well or ill, Jer. 35,15. Mic. 3,4. 'isi T^np'isip fior thy name's sake, Jeho'
vah, preserve me, according io ihy right"T^?^ m. (r. nas) Station, post, 1 K.
eousness or goodness, etc. Another use
10, 5. Is, 22, 19, 1 Chr, 23, 28, 2 Chr,
of this phrase see in no. 2.—ipns isab
9,4.
(Jehovah) for the sake of^ according to,
/ ' ^ y o m. (r, nas) a standing-plaee, his righteousness. Is. 42, 21.
foundation, Ps, 69,'3, Sept. vTtooTuaig.
2, Of the purpose,object, end, atwhicb
one
airas, on account ofi,fiorthe sake ofif
^Ta f (r. Das) bürden ; Zech. 12,
e, g. D33sab fior your sake, fbr your be3 Iwiü make Jerusalem 'iSii n p a s a ipx
nefit and advantage, Is. 43, 14, comp*
0 «one of bürden to all nations. This
I
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45, 4, 63, 17; njsab fior my own sake,
i, e. in order to vindicate ray narae, Is.
43, 25. 48, 11. In this sense we find the
fuller construction: (1Sab)1 —ip'p isab
ipbrisn/or my name's sake—and fior my
glory's sake Is. 48, 9 ; corap. :^aü isab
Ps. 79, 9, which is iraraediately explained : r^.'üt nisp ns'n bs fior the glory ofi
thy name, and 106, 8 pi'jinb iaisj is'ab
in"ni3J"nx for his name's sake, ihai he
-might show h is power. A diflferent sense
of this phrase occurs 1 K, 8, 41 : the
stranger who cometh.firomo distant land
?]aip "sab fior thy name's sake. i. e. to
behold thy glory.—In the Psalras, God
is often said or besought to do soraething
because ofihis enemies Ps, 8, 3, or hecause
ofithe psalmist's enem.ies Ps. 5, 9. 27, 11.
69, 19, i. e. in order that these raay be
put to sharae, q. d. T3s; isab.—With
an infin. in order ihat, Ara. 2, 7. Jer.
7, 10. 44, 8, Deut, 29, 18. al. In sorae
passages interpreters have preferred to
understand "Sa? of the event or result.
and render it so that. i. e. with such and
such a resuit; which however is to destroy the force of language. The idea
of purpose or aim is every where to be
retained, e. g. Amos l. c. a man and his
fiather go in unto the same maid (harlot)
n m p Dir-nx bbn is;ab in order io profane my holy name, i. e. with such wantonness and atrocity of iniquity do they
purposely provoke the divine punishment ; or, to use a Heb. proverb, with
such cords of sin do they draw down
punishraent, Is. 5, 18 ; comp, below in
B. [Yet the frequent and undeniable
echaiic use of iV« and ojtoig in the N. T.
not improbably arose from their supposed correspondence to Heb. isab etc.
for which they are put in the Sept. To
assert for ISab in all cases a ielic power
is equally to destroy the force of language ; e. g. Am. l. c Jer. 44, 8, etc.—
R.
B) Conj. n^x ipab Gen. 18, 19. Lev.
17, 5. Num. 17,' 5. Deut. 20, 18. 27, 3.
Josh. 3, 4, 2 Sara. 13, 5. al. also siraply
"(Sab, to thc end ihai, in order ihat, with
a fiit. Gen. 27, 25. Ex. 4, 5. Is. 41, 20. al.
saep. and so in all the exaraples. isab
Kb ihat not, lest, with fut. Ps. 125, 3.—
W e eubjoin here sorae exaraples as to

S3>a

Gen. 18, 19 nis; n'px isab iiRsni 13
fior I have chosen him (Abraham, iii order) ihat he may command, etc. see sm
no. 1. b. Is. 66, 10.11 rejoice ye wiih Jerusalem. ..Dnspüi ipsin ',sab that ye
may suck, etc. i. e. declare your joyful
syrapathy with Jerusalera, in order that
ye raay partake of her rejoicing and
ahundance. Hos., 8. 4 they have made
them idols n'np; isab that ihey may he
cut off, i. e. they rush headlong as it
were to their own destruction. Ps. 30,
12 ihou host turned my mourning into
dancing... 13 to the end Ihat my heart
may exiol ihee, sc. God. Is. 28, 13. 36,
12. 44, 9. Jer. 27, 15, where sorae understand isab of the event; see at the close
of A, 2. above. So also TfXtxöig, Ps. 51,6
against ihee only have I sinned.. 'Sab
rpp'np p'npn Ihai thou mightest he just
m thy sentence. i. e. to this end have I
been left to sin, that thy justice might
be manifest.
n:?i3 m. (r. nss I. 3) constr. nssa.
1. an answer, response, Prov. 15, 1.
23. Hence a) answer of prayer, i. e.
the hearing and granting of prayer,
Prov. 16, 1. b) reply, refiutaiion, Job
32, 3. 5.
2. counsel,-purpose.whence apoc. y p ,
Prov. 16, 4. Corap. Arab. _iA intendit.
See r. nss I. 4
np?'a f (r. nss II) afiurrow ; 1 Sam.
14, 14 there fiell about twenty men
nna nas? nssa isjnpp in ahout half the
furrow ofi a yoke ofi land, i. e. a furrow
drawn through the length of a yoke of
land.—Plur. Ps. 129, 3 Cheth,
nn5?i3 f. id. Ps. 129, 3 Keri.
nabia f dwelUng, see nsisa.
* y ? ' 9 obsol, root, i. q. ijäxi,
angry, whence

io be

T ? ^ (anger) Maaz, pr. n. m, 1 Chr.
2, 27, Comp, ysanrix,
nnSJ'a f, (r, s a s ) pain, sorrow, Is.
50, n , '
*12i?'n m, (r, nss) an axe, adz, Is, 44,
12. Jer. 10, 3. Arab, J u ö x x id,
lil'S'n m. (r,nss) restraint, hindraiieü
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ISya m. (r. ns») restraint, i. e. power
of restraint, Prov. 25, 28.
n^ya m. (r. n]ss) a ledge, parapet,
around the flat roof of an oriental
house to prevent persons from failing
off, Deut. 22, 8.
Qiffipjia ra. plur. (r. ü p s ) crooked
mys or places, opp. niiiJia, Is. 42, 16.
lya m. (for nnsa, r. n';s) 1. nakedness, pudenda, i. q. ni"is, Nah. 3, 5.
2. naked space, empty room. 1 K. 7,
36 tJiS nsas according to the room ofi
tach horder.
L y^yo ra. (r. 3';S I) a mercantile
Word, found only in Ez. c. 27 in several
senses: a) Pr. harter, and so trade,
traßc, V. 9. 27. b) Place of barter,
market, mart, v. 12.13.17. 19. c) gain,
vealth, acquired by traffic, i. q. nnp and
'iSW no. 2 ; or perh. precious wares ; v.
27.'34 Plur. v. 33.
IL in?)? m. (r. 3'ns II) the occident,
the mst, place where the sun goes
down, Ps. 75, 7. 103, 12. 107, 3. Is. 43,
5. af. 'With n loc ns';sa westward 1
Chr, 26, 30; with b, 'on the west ofi, 2
Chr. 32, 30. 33, 14. '
•^y^O f i. q. S'nsa II, the occident,
.ttcije«Us. 45, 6. R. sns IL
^ITQ m. (r. n'ns) a naked place, i. e.
afieldor piain without trees and dwell-

irsn

Id-rips set in order sc, upon the sacred
candelabra, Eic. 39, 37.
2. Spec. a heap, pile, of wood arranged
on an altar Judg. 6, 26; corap. the verb
Gen. 22, 9.
3. array, i.e. an army in battle-array,
host, 1 Sam. 4, 2. 12. 16. 17, 22. 48,
1 Chr. 12, 38.'
riDn^a i (r, r p s ) piur, nis'nsa,
(ionstr, nisnsa,
1, a row, pile, arranged in order, as of
the shew-bread or loaves set out in rows
before Jehovah in the teniple, Lev. 24, 6
bis. Hence np'nsan srib in the later
books, the shew-bread, pr. ' the bread of
arrangeraent' Neh. 10, 34. 1 Chr. 9, 32,
23, 29, i. q. Di3Sn Drib in the earlier;
also without Drnb 2 Chr. 2, 3. So too
Qf;^ '''r'nsa 13, i l . ns'nsarn iribtü the
table ofi ihe shew-bread, on which the
loaves were arranged, 2 Chr. 29, 18.
2. Plur. ranks ofan army, array, army
in battle-array, host, 1 Sara. 17, 8. 10,
23, 26. 36. 45.
tJi'a'l^'a m. plur. (r. D'ns I ) nakedness, for concr. the naked, 2 Chr. 28, 15.
nsnyifl f (r. yns) terror, sudden vio-lence, Is. 10, 33.
flf?''? (i. q- JTi?P, r. nns) Maarath,.
pr. n. ofa place in the raountains of Judah, Josh. 15, 59.

miD?'a m. (r. ntoS) constr. nipsa, c,
suff. m ü s a ; Plur."DiiüSa Gen. 20, 9,
mgs, Judg. 20, 33. Comp. Arab. Sj VÄ
c suff. lipsa Ecc. 2, 4. 11, which sarae
, the environs of a city, pr. a naked tract
forra is also sing. Ps. 45, 2 (corap. in
around it.
nx'na, and Heb. Gr. § 91, 9. n ) ; ^ytosa
plur.'Ps. 92, 6, also sing. Ex. 23, 12. Ps,
^"•^ f (r. ms III) constr. n'nsa
Gen. 23, 9, plur, ninsa, a cave, cavern, 66, 3 ; viasa plur. Ps. 103, 22, sing,.
Gen. 19, 30, 1 Sam, '24, 4, 8, 9, 1 Chr, 1 Sara, 19,'4; Dpiip^.a plur, also sing,.
G
Gen. 47, 3.
11,15. Is. 32, 14. al. Arab. s^L^«.—In
1. work, i. e. labour, business, occupaJosh. 13, 4 sorae take it as a pr. narae, tion, pr. noun of action of the verb nias.
Vulg. Maara, Engl. Mearah.
Gen. 47, 3 D3ii3Sa-na what is your occupation ? 1' Chr. 23, 28 nn'ss ntoSö:
^"Sl^ i plur. 1 Sara. 17, 23 Cheth.
Dirnbxrj nip the labour (doing) ofi ihe
proh. an error for the Keri nis'isa,
iemple-service. Ex. 5,4 why do ye call
which is expressed by all the ancient
off the people "iiiSSSaa/ro??! their labour?'
interpreters.
Ez. 46,1 niasari i a ; the days ofi labour,
1 ; ^ m. (r. ^'ns) arrangement, disas opp. to the sabbath.—Hence spokeni
fotilion. Prov. 16,1 sb-is'iSa disposings ofany general mode ofi acting, conduct,.
Ilf the mind, counsels.
almost i. q. r\^%; Ex. 23, 24 niüsn xbronjjTa _
f (j._ -,^5^ j^ arrangement, Dfn.iiüSap them shalt not do according to
^^*P08ilim, Order, e. g, np'ns an nins thetheir works, i. e. thou shalt not do as-
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they do, sc. the gentiles. 18,20. Lev. 18,
3. Mic 6,16. Ecc. 4, 3 who hath not seen

t-at.n nrin niass naix s'nn! nirsari-nx
the evil work, conduct, wickedness, ihat
is done under the sun. Absol. of evil
works, wicked conduct, Job 33, 17.
2. a work, i. e. a deed, act, something
done, e. g. a) Of God, Judg. 2, 10. Ps.
86, 8. b) Of men, deed, action, chiefly
in a bad sense ; Gen. 44, 15 n'iSSari na
Dn-ibS nirx n-^n what deed is this ihai
ye have done ? Plur. Gen. 20, 9. 1 Sam.
8, 8. 2 K. 23, 19. Ecc. 1, 14 Absol. of
an evil deed, 1 Sam. 20,19 nirSa Diip i^
the day ofi tliat deed, sc. when Saul was
on the point of killing David; others,
working day, opp. to a festival day.
3. a work, i. e. something made, created. a) Of God, i ; 1'n; i'ps-a ihe works
ofihis hands, (fingers Ps. 8, 4,) which he
created, e. g. heaven, earth, all living
things, Ps. 8, 7. 19, 2. 103, 22. In sing,
nin; niasa the work ofi Jehovah, spec of
tlie judgments ofGod upon the wicked,
Is. 5, 19. 10, 12. 28, 21. Ps. 64, 10; also
•'; •'l? "i???^ id. Is. 5, 12. 29, 23. Ps. 28,
b. Comp, bs's. b) Of men, in; niasa
D'nx ihe work ofi men's hands, often said
of i'dols, Deut. 4, 28. Ps. 115, 4. 135, 15.
.Spec of works ofi art, as stün niaSa damask-work Ex. 26, 1. 31; S'nx niasa woven-work 28,'52; nt-i. niasa net-work 27,
4. Inverted, 2 Chr. 16,14 n'iaSa nrnpnap
with spicery-work. Once of the work of a
poet, noiTipa, Ps. 45, 2.—Metaph. of the
firuit. effect, ofany thing, Is. 32,17 nlaSa
Dl'btä np'ist ihe work (fruit) ofi righteousness is peace. Hab. 3, 17.—Difficult is
Job 37, 7 >intosa nasx-bp ns'nb that all
men ofhis (God's) work may know him,
i. e. that all men as his creatures may
know hira. But it is better with Reiske
and A. Schultens to divide the words
differently: irizifi DUljsx-bp ns'nb ihat
all men may know their Maker.
4. work, i. e. the fruit of one's labour,
goods, effects, property, i. q, nsxba no, 3,
Is, 26, 12 isiiasa-bp all our goocls. Jer,
48, 7. Spec. of fruits, produce, Ex. 23,
16 ; ofcattle 1 Sam. 25, 2,
"'to?'» (contr. for n;b3a work of Jehovah) Maasai, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 9, 12.
n^to?^ and nnito?^ (work of Jehoj et "h ^ 7\/Tn /rsfi in h
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Jer. 21, 1 (comp. 37. 3). 29, 21. 35, 4.
1 Chr. 15, 18. 20. 2 Chr. 23, 1,
"lt3S|')2 m, (denom. from nias ten)
constr. nbsa Nom. 18, 24, also nissa
Lev. 27, 30. 32, c suff. iniasa; plür',
ninbsa Neh, 12, 44, c. sufi'. Dsininirsip
Num. 18, 28; a tenth pari, iiihe, offruits
and produce, of flocks and herds, to be
paid to the Levites, etc. see Lev. 27
30-33. Num. 18, 21. 24. Neh. 13, 5. 12;
also Num. 18, 26 sq. Neh. 10, 38. al'
Genr. Gen. 14,20. 28,22. niasari niasa
ihe tilhe ofi ihe tithes Neh. 10, 39. Also
n-asari-nstti the tithe-year, every third
year, in which the tithes were to he
applied in giving entertainraents at
home, Deut, 26,12; comp, 14, 22-28.
f^l^®?^ f plur. (r. p'ps) oppressions,
exactions, Prov. 28, 16.
51^ Moph Hos, 9, 6 and Sl^ Noph Is,
19, 13. Jer. 2, 16. Ez. 30, 13. 16, pr. n,
Memphis, a very ancient and splendid
city of Egypt, tbe royal seat of four
dynasties, and trom the tirae of P.sammetichus the metropolis of all Egypt;
surrounded with lofty mounds to guard
against the inundations of the Nile and
also against hostile assaults; and embellished with splendid edifices, among
whieh was a celebrated temple of Vulcan
or Phtah enlarged and decorated by
many kings, Hdot.^. 99,136,153. Diod.
Sic L 50, 51, 67, Not far distant are
the Pyramide; and the long ranges rf
tombs stretching far to the south of thes«
were doubtless once the necropolis ofthe
ancient city, which lay between then»
and the Nile, After the founftmg ot
Alexandria, Memphis feil into decay,
and in Strabo's time was partly in ruins,
XVII. p. 807. In the thirteenth Century there were still here extensive and
splendid remains; see Abdallaitif p. 184
ed. De Sacy. At present the site is
marked by large mounds and a few
slight architectural remains. H bears
the narae of the nearest village, Mitraheny, fully sSXSt^ i-f^ Minyet Bahineh. See Jomard in Descr. de rEgypte
V 1 sq. 531 sq. Champolli«! I'Egyp*e
sous les Pharaons I. 336 sq. Comp.
Bibl, Res. in Palest, I. p. 40, ^J'-T«»
an<.i<.nt hip^mafirtibic namB Js Fead BM"
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M-PHTAH, ihe place ofi Phtah or Vulcan;
and later n ^ J 1 0 T C [ PANOUP, the temple of ihe good god, From the ancient
form Ma-m-phtah carae the Coptic
üeJÜLße. ü e i J K J I . Gr.MipcpLg.Arah.
i^JXio Menf and prob. H e b . Cia ; while
from Pawo!*/"carae Heb. pb. T h e true
signif of the narae was known to Plutarch, de Isid. et Osir. p. 369: rtjv ph
»oliv Mipfiv ol pkv oQpov
ayud-wv
iouTinvovaiv, ol di wj iu(pov Oal^idog,
i. e. hoth these interpretations arose out
ofthe proper signif ihe place ofithe good
god i. e. Osiris, or place (sepulchre) ofi
the good. Corap. Lepsius Lettre ä Rosellini p. 52. See Thesaur. p. 812.
tiODSÜ pr. n. see in nw.sipa,
WSTS ra. (r. SSS) attack,
assault;
concr. object of assault, mark, Job 7, 20.
ttM m. (r. nss) constr, Job 11, 20
BiBS n s a , a breathing out,
expirotion
of ihe soul, i. e. death. Corap. tüSS nss
Jer. 15, 9. Job 31, 39.
^ISTa m. (r. nss) the bellows of a forge,
Jer. 6, 29. Arab. X U L o id.
rOniBia and niäaSia (contr. for
rStiStnstaa ' exterraination of idols' acc.
to Simonis, r. ntjö,) Mephibosheth, pr. n.
m. a)2Sara.2'l'8. b) 2 Sara. 4 , 4 9,6.
B''S'a see in DSlsiB
r ? ' ? m. (pr. part. Hiph. r. y i a ) a
mllei, maul, war-club, Prov, 25, 18.
Comp. Y^^Q.
'Bü m. (r. bss) 1. afialling, i. e. that
which falls off or away, refiuse. Ara.
8.6 na bsa the refiuse ofithe grain, chaff,
straw.

2. Any thing pendulous, a flap ; Job
41,15 iniaa ibsa the pendulous parts ofi
hs flesh, i. e. on the belly of the croco*'e, the fiabby parts, flaps.—So the
Latin poets eraploy cadere o f a n y thing
pendulous, see Gronov. ad Stat. Silv. d3.
Sil. Ital. Pun. 13. 333.
.•^?r''a f (r. xbs) once plur. constr.
"""bsa, miracles, wondrous works, Job
^,I6,'i. q. nixbas. T h e poet prob, chose
m unusual forra because of the like
»Wnding niöbsa^in the other clause.

in^n

^ ^ s öia f. (r. 15s) a division,
2 Chr. 35, 12.

class,

5"'^?^ f Is. 17, L and Tl)^^ Ig. 23, L3,
25, 2 (r. b s s ) fiallen buildings,
ruins.
Syr. ) a \ c , = i ^ id.
tSjS'a ra. (r. Dba) escape, Ps. 55, 9.
f^^^SJÜ f (r. y b a ) pr. terror; then
an idol, as inspiring terror, 1 K. 15, 13.
2 Chr. 15, 16.
tebSia m. (r. iaba i. q. Dba) o poising, balancing o f t h e clouds, Job 37, 16.

nbB'O f. (r. bss) c suff. inbaa.
1. fiail, ruin, of a man Prov. 29,16; of
a kingdom, E z . 26, 15. 18. 27, 27. 31, 16.
2. o ruin, spoken of a fallen tree, E z .
31, 13.
3. o carcass, as cadaver from cadere,
nTÖipa from nlmix), Judg. 14, 8.
bySia m. Prov. 8, 22, and ^)^'^'Q i.
Ps. 46, 9. 66, 5, work, sc. of God. R. bsQ
nySiS see n s 3 ' ' a .
y s i a tn. {r. yz':) a smiting in pieces ;
Ez. 9, 2 y a a ibp i. e. a deadly weapon,
i. q. n i r n a a ibp v, 1. Comp. v. 5. 6.
y^'Q m. (r. yps) a mallet, maul,
club, Jer. 51, 20. Comp, y i s a .

war-

'IpSip rn. (r. n p s ) 1. a review, numbering, census oi a people, 2 Sam. 24, 9.
1 Chr. 21, 5.
2. an appointment, mandate, 2 Chr,
31, 13,
3. an appointed place, E z . 43, 21.
4. Miphkad, pr. n. of a gate of Jerusalem, Neh. 3, 31.
ynÖU rn. (r. y ' i a ) haven, harbour, pr.
a rent, opening in the coast, Judg. 5, 17,

?. - " '

—Arab. j L ä s J inlet from a river where
water is drawn up, also an anchorage
for ships.
nipnSia f (r. p ' i a ) the neck, pr. the
joints or vertebrse of the neck, 1 Sam.
4, 18. Chald. n ' p n a , Xp'ip, id. Syr.
\t^-f.s vertebra.
tOnSia m. (r. ia'na) a .spreading
expansion. Job 36, 29. E z . 27, 7.

out

nytoBia f (r. s b a ) a step, stride,
meton. for the upper part ofi tlie legs or
the buttocks 1 Chr. 19. 4 ; by euphemism
for nin'ä in the parall. 2 Sam. 10, 4.
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CJiflSa see n p i a ,
J i n S ^ m. (r. n n s ) a key, pi*. t h e
opener, Judg. 3, 2 5 . ' I s , 22, 22, 1 Chr,
9, 27,

Arab, lixLe

id,

nin^lS m, (r, nrna) an opening; Prov,
8, 6 the opening ofimy lips, w h a t my lips
utter,
i n ö Ü m. (r. i n a ) the sill, threshold,
1 Sara. 5, 4. 5. Ez.' 9, 3. 10, 4. 18. al.
7^3 see y i a .
* ! ^ ^ ' 9 , 1 pers. i n x s a , also i f i s a
Nura. 11, 1 1 ; fut. XSfa;, inip. x s a , inf
constr. x s a , c suff. i x s a , but D s x s a
(for Dsxssa) Gen. 32, 2 0 ; part. X s a ,
once x s a like verbs ri'b Ecc. 7, 26, fera.
n x s a , n x s a 2 Sam. 18, 22. Cant. 8,10.
1. to come io, i. e. to att ain io, io arrive at, lo reach any thing, c ns Job 11,
7. Chald. and Syr. x p a , j l j j ^ , E t h .
Ö ^ Ä A , id. Arab. ..-.»ä.* to go away,
kindr. .^JM^ to go.—Hence io acquire,
fo get, io receive; with acc. o f t h i n g ,
'Gen. 26, 12 Isaac in ihis year received
a hiindred measures, i. e. he harvested
a hundred-fold. 2 Sam. 20, 6 ib XSa ia
•ninsJS Dins lest he get possession oifior.iifled cities.
2. to fiiud, io find out, a person or
itliing, Sept. ivQiaxia, and this is fhe.most
freq. usage of the w o r d ; pr. to come
upon, to fall in with. So df persons Gen.
38, 20. 23. Nura. 35, 27. Deut. 22, 27.
1 Sara. 10, 2. al. Of things Gen. 36, 2 4
2 K. 23, 2 4 ; espec. things lost Lev. 5,
22. 23. 1 Sara. 9, 4 ; either with search
Gen. 31, 33 sq. E x . 15, 22. 16, 27. al. or
without Gen. 11, 2. 26, 32. Deut. 24, 1.
al. 1 K. 13, 14 and, fiound Mm sitting
under an oak. 2 K. 19, 8.—Hence in
•various senses:
a) tofind, i. q. to aitain unto, io get, to
-gain. corap. in no. 1 ; so in a good sense,
(like L a t . ' invenire laudem, cognomen,')
e. g. tofind, good, happiness, Prov. 8, 35.
18. 2 2 ; wisdora 3, 13. 8, 9 ; favour, see
in Itn no. 1; wealth Hos. 12, 9; a vision
frora God Lam. 2, 9, corap. E z . 3, 1; the
grave i, e. death Job 3, 2 2 ; rest Jer, 6.
16. 45, 3. Lara. 1, 3. (But in R u t h 1, 9
toflnd, rest is said o f a woraan in respect
to marriag:«, i. q. Dibia Xsa Cant. 8.10.)

K22?J

Job 33, 24 n^s i n x s a / have fiound a
•ransom, Xvi^ov, corap. Od. 19. 403 &marov Xvaiv iv^olpriv, also Heb. 19, 12.
Absol. 2 Sam. 18, 22 n x s ä n';iap y « no
tidings flnding sc. favour, i. e. nö grateful message, none which will bring reward to the bearer. Also in a bad sense
(like Gr. ivqlaxuv xaxöv Od, 21. 304. ib,
24. 462,) e. g. io flnd evil, trouble, sorrow, i. e. to fall into adversity. calamity
Ps, 116, 3, Prov. 6, 33. Hos. 12, 9.
b) to flnd out sc. by thinking, mentally, e. g. an answer Job 32, 3. Neh,
5, 8, Ecc. 3, 11, 8,17. (See Ecc. ll. cc.
in obis B.) So io flnd out a riddle, to
solvent, Judg. 14. 12.
c) T h e phrase np'n nxssa i'i; myhand
flndeih ony thing, is found in a threefold
sense : «) io get fior oneselfi, io acquire,
i. q. io possess any thing. Lev. 25, 28
ib Si-an n-i in; nxS'S xb DX ifi he cannot
get enough to restore it io Mm. 12, 8,
corap, 25, 26. Job 31, 2 5 ; c b Is. 10,14
a-nd my hand hath fiound (possessed), as
a nest, DiBsri bipib ihe riches ofthe nations.
ß) Spoken ofwhat happens incidentally, what coraes to hand; e. g.

1 Sam. 10, 7 ^jn; xsan nirx T^h nia»
do what thy hand shall find, i. e. act as
occasion shall serve. 25, 8. Judg. 9, 33.
Similar is Ecc. 9,10 what.soever thy hand
flndeth io do, do ii wiih ihy might, i. e,
whatever is incumbent upon thee, y)
Of enemies, toflnd, out, to get into one's
p o w e r ; 1 Sam. 23, 17 the hand of Saul
shall noi flnd ihee oui, i. e. shall not get
thee into his power, "With b of pers.
Ps, 21, 9. Is. 10, 10.
d) toflnd or discover a fault or wrong
of which one is accused; c 3 of pers.
1 Sara. 29, 3 n a i x a i s irnxsa 'xb Ißnd
in Mm, nothing, no fault. Ps. 17, 3; more
fully Job 19, 28, corap. Luke 6, 7. Different is 2 K. 9,35 n s i x s a xb they found
nothing ofi her hui ihe skull, etc. here 3
is partitive, corap. Job 20, 20.
e) io find God, i. e. to find him propitious, ready to hear and answer prayer,
Deut. 4, 29. H e r e belongs Ps. 32, 6
one shall pray unto ihee Xsa nsb in a
Urne ofi flnding thee, i. e. a tirae when
thou art propitious; see Niph.
f) i3b-nx XSEa to flnd one's heart, to
take heart, to take courage, 2 Sam^?,
27 : comn. Ps. 76. 6.
.
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g) As in Engl, to try to flnd, to seek ;
existed. 1 Chr. 29, 17 ri3-ixs:asrn ?jas
1 Sam. 20, 21 Di3!nrn-nx xssa T^b go, ihy people which are here present. 2 Chr.
find (seek) ihe arrows. v. 36. Job 33, 34, 32. 2 Sam. 17, 12. 13. Is. 65. 8. al.
Of things. Gen. 47, 14 all the money ihat
10. Ecc. 7, 27. So of pleasure, io flnd
was (found) in ihe land ofi Egypt.
h)
oui, to seek afiter, Is. 58, 3. 13.
3. to come upon any one, io befiall, to Absol. Gen. 19, 15 nixsiasrn rynisp nniij
happen to, with acc. ofpers. (corap. xis thy two daughters present, opp. to those
c. acc. no. 2. d.) Ex. 18, 8 oll ihe travail absent v. 14. Ezra 8, 25. Is. 22, 3, 1 Sara.
13, 15.—Dan. 11, 19 ond he shall stumri'nna onxsa niax that had come upon
{befallen) them in the way. Gen. 44, 34. ble andfiall x s a ; xbi and shall be (found)
Num. 20,14 32, 23. Josh. 2, 23. Judg. 6, no more, i. q. issixi.
13. Ps. 116, 3. 119, 143. Corap. tvfioxoi
HIPH. Xis:ari i. Causat. of Kal no.
w« Toh. 12, 7.
1, io make come io ; with nip to deliver
4. to suffice for any thing, c dat. Nura. up or over, 2 Sara. 3, 8. Zech. 11, 6.
11, 22. Judg. 21, 14 Corap. Engl, to Also to bring to, io present, with bx
reach, Gerra. hinreichen, hinlangen, hin- Lev. 9, 12. 13. 18.
länglich seyn, Gr. Ixvovpsrog, Ixuvog suffi- 2. to let acquire, io let receive, i. e. io
cient, from Ixriopixi.
allot to any one, Job 34, 11. 37, 13.
NIPH. xsas, 2 pers. n x s a s ; fut. x s a ; ;
S?2ia see x s i a .
part. saas, plur. Dixsas 1 Sara. 13, 15,
^^''3 ra. (r. SSS) constr. SSia, a Stain pause Dixsas Ezra 8, 25.
tion,
i. e. place where one Stands, Josh.
1. Pr. a) Pass. of Hiph. or i. q. Kal
4,
3.
9
; a military post, garrison, 1 Sam.
no. 1. io come io any one, to he brought.
13,
23.
14 1.4 2 Sara. 23, 14; office,
Jer. 15,16 ?l""ns'i IXSias thy words were
post,
Is.
22,
19.
brought sc. to rae. b) Pass. of Kal no.
1, to he acquired, with b of pers. Deut. ÜSia rn. (part. Hoph. r. SSS) a Station
21,19 ib xsa; niax-bp 'all ihai has been oi troops, post, Is. 29, 3. Here too we
acquired by him, all that he hath. Josh. raay refer Judg. 9, 6 cpass n'ax ssia ybx
ihe oak ofi the garrison which is ai She17,16. Praegn. Job 28,12 wisdom, i;xa
chem, so called prob, frora a military
xssn whence shall it he acquired ?
2. io be found, pass. of Kal. no. 2, post established there. Others here
1 Sara. 10,2.16. 21. Gen. 41, 38. Ps. 37, take s s a in the sense of a monument,
36. Josh. 10, 17. al. So of a thief io be pillar, i. q. n s p a .
detected, caught, Ex. 22, 1. 6. 7. Deut. nn^äia l Sam. 14, 12, and Hn^ü
24,7. Jer. 2, 26. Often with an adjunct
Zech. 9, 8, i. q. SSia, a military post. R.
of place where. Gen. 18, 29 sq. 44, 16. s s s .
17 2 K. 20,13. Is. 39, 2. al.—Spec. a)
rDSia f (r. sss) constr. npsa ; plur.
With IP to he found and selected out ofi
n i s s a , constr. nisSa, pr. 'soraething
a number, i. q. Engl, to be fiound among,
set upright' Spec.
Dan. 1,19. Ezra 10, 18. b) Of good
1. a pillar, cippus, of stone. Gen. 28,
and evil; 1 K. 14, 13 3iD -\^i is xsjas
18.
22. Ex. 24, 4 Is. 19, 19. Jer. 43, 13
there is found in him some good thing.
lisaiä
nip nissia the columns ofi Beth1.52 -s xsan ns'n DX , 1 Sara. 25, 28.
Ez- 28. 15; also with DS 2 Chr. 19. 3 ; shemesh, i. e. the obelisks of Heliopolis.
2. a statue, idol-image. e. g. npsa
» 36, 8; b Deut. 22, 20. c) God is
bspn
the image ofi Baal 2 K. 3, 2. 10,
Said to be found of raen, when he is pro26.
27.
18, 4. 23, 14; genr. Mic. 5, 12.
l'itious. or hears and answers prayer
Hos.
10,
1. al,
':•'; 1 Chr, 28. 9, 2 Chr. 15, 2. 4, 15, Jer.
•^-^^''9
Mezobaiah, pr, n. of a place
29, IL Is, 55, 6. 65, 1. Corap. Rora. 10,
20 wgt'&ijv Toic ipk pr,
'CTjroinTiv. otherwise unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 47.
finSIia f (r. sss) 1. i. q. n s s a , a
3- to be found. i. e. io be, to exist, to he
mmt in any place. a) With an ad- monument, cippus. Gen. 35.14,20, 2 Sara.
18, 18. In this sense it is also found in
Pnct of place where; 1 Sam. 13, 19
P ' bba xsan xb ninn there was no Phenician inscriptions.
(fcund) jre all Israel, i. e. none
2. trunk, stump ofa tree, Is. 6, 13.
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ITq m. (r. nis) plur. ninsa, Kamets
impure, a fiastness, castle, str&ighold, on
a hill or mountain, so called as a place
of lying in wait and watching. 1 Chr.
11, 7 ond David dwelt nsaa in the
stronghold (castle, citadel);... therefiore
it was called, the city ofi David. Plur.
strongholds, fiastne.sses, 1 Sam. 23, 14.
19. 24, 1. Is. 33, 16 Disbo n m s a . Jer.
48, 41. 51, 30. Coupled with caverns
Judg. 6, 2. Ez. 33, 27. Chald. xn^sa

S^^Ü (perh. for XSia fountain) Mozah, pr. n. ofa place in the tribe of Benjamin, Josh. 18, 26.

id. Arab. OLto/o mountain-top; corap.
Mixanöa the narae of Herod's strong
Castle Jos. B. J. 7. 8. 2.

Job 19, 6. Syr. l.^f.*^iß, Arab. Juüäjo,
net.
3. i. q. I ^ a , a fiortress, bulwark. a
besieging tower, Ecc. 9, 14. Two Mss.
read Dinisa, which accords better with
the context; corap. Deut. 20, 20. Ez. 4,
2. Mic. 4, 14

111^)2, <T7?''9, see n'nisa, n'nisa.
* •^-|''9 fut. conv. ya.l1 Judg. 6, 38.
1. Pr. i. q. y s a , n t a , to suck, then to
suck out, to drink out greedily, to drain.
Is. 51, 17 fhe inebrioting cup ihou hast
drunk, thou hast sueked ii out. i. e. hast
drunk it greedily even to the dregs. Ps.
75, 9. Ex. 23, 34.—Syr. i ^ id. j l ^
epotatio.
2. to press or squeeze out raoisture,
with IP firom any thing, Judg. 6, 38.
'Chald. Syr. Pa. id.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, Ps. 73,

10.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, Lev. 1, 15. 5, 9.
1. n^ia i (r. y s a ) pr. sweetness, concr.
sweet, i. e. not fermented, unleavened,
.u^vpor. Lev. 2, 5 n;rnri nssa it shall be
unleavened, Often in genit, n s a nbri
an unleavened cake Lev. 8, 26, Nurn, 6,
19; a pip'n Nura. 1. c In plur. nibrn
n i s a unleavened cakes Nura. 6, 15 (for
the double plur. see in bpin no. 1, note.
Heb. Gr. § 106. 3) ; 'a ip^p'n Lev. 2, 4.
7, 12 ; nisa niss Ex. 12, 39.' Here belongs also nisa arib unleavened bread
Ex. 29, 2, and simpl. n i s a id. Gen. 19,
3 ; also often nisa bsx fo eat unleavened
bread Ex. 13, 6. 7. 23, 15. Lev. 6, 9.
Deut. 16, 3. 8; comp. Lev. 10, 12, 1
Sam, 28, 24. So nisarn sn the fiestival ofi unleavened bread, the Passover,
Ex. 23, 15. 2 Chr. 8, 13. 30, 13. 21 ;
ellipt. nisarn id. Gr. TU u'Cvpu, Ex. 12,
17, comp. 23, 15.
*
I L n^ia f. (r. nss) eontention, quarrel,
iPrnv. LS. 10. 17. 19. Ta. f,R. ä.

f^?V?2?''a i. (r. bns) a neighing, snorting, Jer. 8, 16. 13, 27.
TlSSia m. (r. nis) constr. nisa, c suff.
inisa Job 19, 6 ; plur, Di'jisa.'
1. capture, i. e. prey, gain, Prov. 12
12.
'
2. a net, sc. of a hunter, Ecc. 7, 26.

n'^liTia f. (r. m s ) l. q. masc nisa,
1. a net, sc. ofa fisherman, Ecc. 9,12.
2. ofiortress,castle, on a hill or mountain, Is. 29, 7. Plur. ninsa. Ez. 19, 9.
?Tl^2i9 f also rni^Ü Ez. 13, 21 (r.

ms) constr. nnsa, c suff'. innisa.
1. capture, prey, Ez. 13, 21.
2. a nei, oi a hunter, Ez. 12, 13. 17,
20. Ps. 66, 11.
3. i. q. n s a , n'nisa, afiortress, castle,
stronghold, 'job 39, 28. li'S 'a ihe citadel ofi Zion 2 Sara. 5, 7. 9. 1 Chr. 11,5;
genr. 1 Sara. 22, 4. 5. 24, 23. So with
art. ari of a fortress near the piain of
Rephaim north of Bethlehera 2 Sam. 5,
17. 23, 14 1 Chr. 11, 16.—Trop. God is
said to be a fiortress, i. e. a defender,
protector, Ps. 18, 3. 31, 4 71, 3, 91, 2.
144, 2 ; and so nmisa nip Ps. 31, 3.
n^Sia f (r. n i s ) constr. nisia, c. sufF.
iriisa ; plur. n'isa, once ninssa Neh.9,
14, c suff. inissa ; o command, precept,
low, Sept. ivroXr]. Spoken:
a) Of
huraan coraraands, "ban nisa Is. 36.21.
Esth. 3, 3. 2 Chr. 8, 15. 30, 12; also
Jer. 35, 18. Is. 29, 13, b) Ofthe divine
commands, either singly or ofthe whole
divine law, comp. n';in, DC'sa. Lev.
4, 13 one ofi the commandments of Jehovah ihai are noi io be done, i. e. a prohibitory coraraand, interdict. Most freq.
in plur. 11 nisa ihe commandments of
Jehovah, often' coupled with the synon.

Dipn, niprn, ninin, Dipa-aa, nilS;
njon^QR f; Tfv

Ifi 9,C! Dp.nt. 6. 2. i K
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2 3. al. saep. Collect, the law, Deut. 5,
28. 6,1. 8, 1. 17, 20. 27, 1. aL Meton.
Bi'l^n nista the commandment ofi fhe
Levites, i. e. what was coraraanded to
he given to thera, Neh. 13, 5.

T^)2

D;'näa the two Egypts, q. v. Others,
e. g. Bochart in Phaleg IV. 24, suppose
Egypt to be so called as being strong
and fortified, i. q. nisa I. 4 ; see Diod,
Sic 1, 31,

fTn^SÜ f (r. m s I) plur. ninisa, nin^a.
nbiSID f Ex. 15, 5. Neh. 9, 11. Ps. 88,
1.
a mound. bulwark, of besiegers, i. q,
7, also T])W2 f i. q. JnbiS, a depth, deep
nisa
no. 3, Is. 29, 3.
place, e. g. of the sea, Jon. 2, 4. Mic. 7,
2.
a
fiortress, fioriifled city, 2 Chr,
19; trop. Ps. 88, 7 ; ofa river, Zech. 10,
11, LI; more fully n'nisa i'is 14, 5; ins
11; Ofmire, Ps. 69, 3. R. bis q. v.
ninisa 11, 10, 11, 23^ 12, 4." '21, 3.
piSia m. (r. P'St I) straitness, distress,
t11t3:i2 i (r. nss) i. q. n s a II, quarrel,
Ps. 119, 143. Jer. 19, 9. Deut. 28, 53.
strifie. Is. 41, 12 r^nisa iiüsx thy ad55. 57. a ttJix one in distress 1 Sara.
versaries, enemies.
22,2.
' '•^ " a root not in use, perh. to shine,
p ^ m. (r. pis II. 2) plur. constr.
•'ISS'S. a pillar, column ; Kirachi well, {. q. ^'•^.J and ^ „ » a j , corap. w^^^to be
IIBS, l a s a . 1 Sara. 2, 8 yi» ipsja
the'pillars of ihe earth i. q. ynx i n ^ s . cheerful, and by transp. ^.»»ias, to shine.
Hence the two following :
Trop. of a rock or cliff isolated like a
column; 1 Sara. 14, 5 the one crag pisa
tnS'sa m. (Is. 48, 4 proves nothing for
'a bis liEpa a column on the north over
the fera.) c suff. nnsa, plur. constr.
against Michmash. See Bibl. Res. in
n i n s a ; the fiorehead,' 1 Sara. 17, 49.
Palest. II. p. 116.—In the Talraud piS
2 Chr. 26,19. nsit max nsa the (sharaeis a high and steep mountain.
less) 6ro7^ ofia harlot Jer. 3, 3. Ez. 3, 7
npISia f. (r. p9s I) straitness, distress, n s a iptri ofi an impudent fiorehead. v.S.
Joh 15, 24. Zeph. 1, 15. Plur. Ps. 25, 9. Is. 48, 4 nitjins T^nsia thy brow is
17 107, 6. 13. 19. 28.
brass, brazen. Plur. Ez. 9, 4.
L liS^ m. constr. nisa, c suff. Tj'nisa
Ez.4 8. R. n i s L
1. straitness, distress, Deut. 28, 53 sq.
Jer. 19, 9.
2. siege. Ez. 4, 2. 7. Zech. 12, 2. Xi3
nisaa to be hesieged, of a city, 2 K. 24,
10. '25, 2. al.
3. a mound, bulwark, oi besiegers,
Deut. 20, 20. Mic. 4, 14. Ez. 4, 2.
Hence
4 a fortification, fortress, Hab. 2, 1.
nisa ms a fortified city Ps. 31, 22. 60,
11; plur. 2 Chr. 8, 5. Mic. 7, 12.

nnSia f. a greave, greaves, arraour for
the legs, q. d.fironilets of the leg, constr,
nnsa 1 Sara, 17, 6. R, n s a ,
-

:

•

'

-

T

TlbTq i (r, bbs I ) only plur. nibsSa,
bells, upon horses and cameis for ornament. Zech. 14, 20. See in n b s a .
nb^ia f (r. bbs II) a shady place,
shade. Zech. 1, 8.
nb^ia f (r.bbs I) only in dual Dipibsia,
cymbals, for accompanying music, 1 Chr,
13, 8. Ezra 3, 10. Neh. 12, 27. al. So
in Greek, dual xvpßaXia, -oiv. See in
Dibsb-.i .

IL IIT12 pr. n. for Egypt. and apparently for Lower Egypt; thrice i"ix;
Utifil'O f (r. tlSS) iurba.n, tiara, ofthe
"Iisa the streams or canals ofi Egypt, the
high priest Ex. 28, 4. 39. 29, 6. Lev. 8,
branches ofthe Nile, Is. 19, 6. 37, 25. 2
9. 16, 4 ; of a king Ez. 21, 31. For the
K. 19,24.—Under the narae nisa there
forra ofit, see Braun de Vestitu sacerd.
«eemsto lurk the Egyptian JÜLCTO VpO Heb. p. 624 sq. Jos. Antiq. 3. 7. 3. B. J,
^ngdom, äs in rns-na the word c^OTpO 5, 5. 7.
'ftig'. But the Hebrews doubtless asyiSia ra. (r. s s ; ) a couch, hed, soraetnhed to it a doraestic origin, prob, as thing spread. Sovm, Is. 28, 20.
«gnifying o horder, limit, (r. "iSa,) i. q.
'lySia m. (r. nsa) piur. constr. i^SsJa,
siep^
walk, Ps, 3'7, 23. Prov. 20, 24.
Afah--«OÄ, nerh, as sing, of the dual
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:p^n

^Sl2

i i n s s a p in his steps, i. e. in his cora- ^
ta*'5BS'a m, plur. (r. IpS) hidden places,
pa'ny^ Dan. 11,43. Comp. Iibs'np Judg.
Obad. 6.
4, 10.
* y ? ' 9 fnt. y ä ; 1. to suck, to suck
rni^Slia f (n'n'SS and IP) pr. ' what
out, i. q. n s a and n j a . Arab. ( j l ^ ,
is next to a little,' i. e. subparvum,
parfchald. y s a , Syr. ^ L , id. all of which
xndum, a Utile thing, ' a nrix I'np Dan.
imitate the sound, as also Gr. pv^a,
8, 9 ; see Lehrg. § 123, also art. Ip no.
3. g.—Better: even a Utile one, accordpv^am, pü^og. Hence io draw out with
ing to the idiom noted in '(0 no,
l.a.y,
relish, to taste, Is. 66, 1 1 ; comp, psn v.
«ee Thesaur, p, 805, g.
12.—Things sweet and pleasant 'are
woqt to be sueked out, hence
^'S'Tl2 m. (r. nSS) constr. n S S a ,
2. to he sweet, whence n s a sweet i. e.
1. Pr. smallness;
hence any thing
unleavened. Comp, p r i a , which also
small, little. Gen. ] 9, 20. Job 8, 7 ; of a
has both significations.
small number, 2 Chr. 24, 24 DHÜSX nssia
fiew men; of a s'non time, Is. 63, 18
PSÜ see in p i s a .
n s s a b fior a little while.
2. Mizor, pr. n. of a surarait prob, in
-'•^ obsol. root, which seems to
the ridge of Anti-Lebanon or Herraon,
have had the same power as the kindr,
Ps. 42, 7.
n s s , to shut in, to resira.in; whence
tl'Sl'Q m. (r. n s s ) constr. n e s a .
1. a watch-tower, Is. 21, 8. Also a
iqfty place, whence one can see far and
wide around, whether furnished with a
watch-tower or not, 2 Chr. 20, 24.
2. Mizpeh, pr. n. of several towns and
cities. in elevated situations: a) In the
piain of Judah, Josh. 15, 38. b) In Benjamin, Josh. 18, 26 ; see nassa no. 2. c)
In Moab, 1 Sam. 22, 3. 'd) In Gilead
Judg. 11, 29, see n s s a no. 1. T h i s raay
be the same with n s s a n na'n Josh. 13,
26.
e) A Valley in the high region of
Lebanon Josh. 11, 8, corap. 11, 3.
t l B i i a (watch-tower, lofty place, r.
n s s ) always with the art. n a s a n , with
n l o c nriasarn, Mizpah, pr. n.
1. A town or city of Gilead, Judg. 10,
17. 11, 11. 34. Hos. 5, 1. Sorae refer
hither .Tudg. 11, 29 n s b ; - n s s a , but see
in n a s a no. 2. d. For the origin ofthis
place, see Gen. 31, 49.
2. A cityof Benjamin, where the people were wont to convene, Judg. 20, 1.
3. 1 Sam. 7,5-16. al. It was afterwards
fortified by Asa to protect the border
against the kingdom of Israel, 1 K.15,22.
2 Chr. 16. 6. Later it was the residence
of the Chaldean governor, Jer. 40, 6 sq.
corap. Neh. 3, 7. 15. 19. Once written
nsssan Josh. 18, 26. [Prob, the high
point two hours north-west of Jerusalem,-now called Nehy Samwil; see Bib.
1 .1 O

1 .1 J

s
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Chald, n s a , Arab, - o - « lirait, border
and H e b . n i s a IL D i n s a .
T

'
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^V^ ra. (r. n'nss, as Spa frora 33p)
straitness, distress, Ps. 118, 5. Plur.
D i n s a , constr. m s a , Lara. 1, 3. Ps.
116, 3.

rrnsia see in nmsa,
\

' '

T

:

O?"'^''^ dual pr. n. for Egypt, Gen. 46,
34. 50, 1 1 ; often niore fully D;'isa yns
the land ofi Egypt, fera. Gen. 45, 20. 47,
6. 13. Also for the people, the Egyptians, in prose, and raostly with plur.
Gen. 45. 2. 47, 15. 20. 50, 3. Ex. 1, 14;
rarely with sing, raasc. 14, 25. 31; poet.
with sing. masc. Is. 19,16. 25. Jer. 46,8,
and fem. Hos. 9. 6. Joel 4, 19. "With
n loc. na;-is£a Gen. 26, 2. al. —Sing.
n i s a Lower Egypt q. v. Hence the
dual Di'ipa seems to have originally
denoted the two Egypts, i. e. Lower and
Upper Egypt (the latter pr. Dl'nr^B) by
zeugraa, as we now say the two Sicihes,
for Sicily and Naples; although thisj
origin being afterwards left out of view,
the dual D;';sa is soraetiraes so employed
as not to include Pathros or upper Egypt,
Is. 11,11. Jer. 44,15. Others ineptly refer
the dual form to the two parts of Egypt
as divided by the Nile. The Arabs have
the sing, l o ^ Misr, Egypt, pr. limit,

ns^

Duy

in this language, ^ » 5 ^ .—The gentile
noun is n'isa an Egyptian Gen. 39, 1;
f. nmsa Gen. 16, 1. Plur. m. Di'isia
Gen. 12,'12. 14; f nimsia Ex. 1, 19.—
[Engl. Vers, as pr. n. of pers. Mizraim,
Gen. 10, 6. 13. 1 Chr. 1, 8.—R.

"^pn
Ö''^?3|?"'a m. plur. Ps. 26, 12, and

nibnjpia f. piur. Ps. 68,27. R . bnp.
1. assemblies, chiefly of those praising
God; choirs, Ps. 11. cc.
2. Makhelolh, pr. n. ofa Station ofthe
Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 25.

nilpa m. also ^'}fi>12 2 Chr. 1, 16
Cheth. once M.lpÜ 1 K. 10, 28; constr.
nipa
2 Chr. 1, 16. R. n i p .
yo m. .(r. ppa) rottenness, putridity.
1. expectation, hope, confldence, 1 Chr.
Is. 3, 24 n;n; pa Dtas nnn instead ofi a
sweet smell there shall he rottenness, i.e. 29, 15. Ezra 10, 2. Also one in whom
confidence is placed, of God Jer. 14, 8,
the fcetor of putrid ulcers. 5, 24 fhe root
shall he as rottenness i. e. rotten wood. 17, 13, 50, 7.
2. a gathering together, coUection, see
nDjJ)3 f (r. Sps) a hammer, mallet, r. nip Niph. a) Of waters. Gen. 1,10,
pr. the pointed hararaer of the stone- Ex,'7, 19, Lev. 11, 36. b) o hand,
cutter and sraith, 1 K. 6, 7. Is. 44, 12. com.pany, of men and aniraals, e. g. of
Jer. 10,4.—^Hence prob, the narae Maxhorses, o caravan; so prob, in 1 K. 10,
xaßaiog, i3|5a, fhe hammerer; corap. 28 nnriap nipa mp; '^barn n'-jnb nipai
the French narae Charles Mörtel.
and a Company ofi ihe king's merchants
EjnSü m. (r. pns) aflning-pot,
iZe,Prov. 17, 3. 27,21.

cruci-

rüjja f (r. Sps) 1. i. q. npjsa, a
hammer, Judg. 4, 21.
2. a mine, quarry, broken in the rock,
Is. 51, 1.
'^'l'^'Q (place of shepherds, r. nps)
Makkedah, pr. n. ofa place in the piain
of Judah, anciently a royal city of the
Canaanites, Josh. 10, 10. 12, 16. 15, 41,
'D'^pl!? m. (r. ni'np) once ©71?^ Dag.
euph. Ex. 15, 17; c suff. iffinpa, once
irreg, idnpa Nura. 18,29; plur. bifflnpa,
constr. iffinpa.
1. any thing sacred, hallowed, Num.
18,29.
2. a holy place, sanctuary, espec. the
sacred tabernacle of the Israelites, Ex.
25, 8. Lev. 12, 4 21, 12. Num. 10, 21.
18,1; the teraple 1 Chr. 22, 19. 2 Chr.
29,"2L Dan. 11,31. al. Offen more fully,
':tini;a oipa Is. 60, 13; 1; (a'npa y s a
Dan. 8,11. nba asnpa the king's sanctuanj, i. e. set apart and sacred to hiraself; Am. 7, 13. Plur. 1; mp Hänpa Jer.
51,51 sanctuaries (sacred places j ofi Ihe
tmpk; bs ^tyv^Xi Ps. 73, 17 id. But
»»•it^; '^'r•npa ihe sanctuaries ofi Israel,
L e. idolatrous and unlawful, Ara. 7, 9.
3- an asylum, the teraple and sacred
places among the Hebrews having the
privilege of an asylura, as also araong
Jhe Greeks, Is. 8, 14 Ez. 11, 16; corap.
1K. 1, 50. 2, 28. See 2 Macc. 4, 34.
^usan.|orinth. 13,

brought frora Egypt o Company oi horses
oi a price; also 2 Chr. 1, 16. There is
a play of words in the double use ofthe
word nipa for a band of raerchants and
a troop of horses. So Piscator and Vatablus; but interpreters have here very
widely differed; see Bochart Hieroz. T.
I. p. 171. 172. Michaelis Supplera. p.
1271. Mos. Recht III. p. 331.
!n;p'!a f (r. nip Niph.) gathering-ploce
ior waters, o pool, reservoir, Is. 22, 11, •
DipÜ, also tapÜ Ex. 29, 13 (r. Dip)
constr. Dipa, c suff. iaipa, na'pa Gen.
29, 3 ; plur. niaipB, c suff. Dnia'pa;
corara. gend. rarely fera. Gen. 18, 24,
Job 20,9, in plur. 2 Sara. 17,12 Cheth,
1, place, pr. Station, frora standing,
e t c Arab. *L£o, Eth. i^^TCf>, id.
Phen. Dpa place, town.—Gen. 1, 9. 13,
3. 14 22, 3. 28, 11. 17. E c c 3, 20. 6, 6.
al. sBep. Gen. 24, 23 a place fior us to
lodge in. v. 25. 31. ns Dipa a narrow
place Nura. 22, 26; ^inp a o holy place
Ex. 29, 31; ninp 'a a clean place Lev.
4,12. 6.4; xap a an unclean place Lev.
14, 40. oipa-bsp in every place, every
where, Nura' 18,'31. Prov. 15, 3. IpS
b Dipa to assign a place to any one, e. g,
for sitting 1 Sam. 9, 22, or dwelling
Josh. 20, 4. 1 Sara. 27, 5; but also to
give place io any one, i. e. to give way
to yield, Judg. 20,36. b Dipa Dli3 to an-
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point a place to any one, sc. as a refuge
E x . 21, 13, or for dwelling 2 Sara. 7,
10. 1 K. 8, 21. 'With genit. )tin Dipa
the place ofi ashes Lev. 1, 16; n s p a a a
place ofi (for) eattle Num. 32, 1 ; ni'n a
David's place, seat, 1 Sara. 20, 25.27.—
Spec. ihe place ofi any one, i. e. a) a
dwelling-place, habitation, home, Gen.
29, 26. 30, 25. Nura. 24, 11. Judg. 11,19;
also E x . 3, 8. Ps. 44, 20. Is. 18, 7. Proverbially Job 7, 10 i a i p a n i s iS'n.ip; xb
his place shall know him, no more, i. e.
h e shall be wholly forgotten. Ps. 103,16;
corap. Job 20, 9. Ps. 37,10. Also Job 16,
18 T p s t b Dipa irnn bx let ihere be no
ahiding-place fior my cry, i. e. no delay,
but let it ascend at once to God. b) A
place where any thing is found._/n(Zmg-place, as Sfnjb 'a Job 28,1 (parall. x i s a ) .
V. 6. Corap. V. 12.23.—The constr. state
is often found before niax, e s p e c in the
phrase nirx Dipap in the place where,
L e v . 4, 24^ 33. 6, "l8. 2 Sara. 15, 21. 1 K.
21, 19. Jer. 22, 12; also -t Dipa-bs< id.
Ecc. 1, 7 ; and with nt as relat. Ps. 104,
8. Soraetiraes the absol. is retained, as
n c x Dlpa-b3 .losh. 1, 3. Deut. 12, 13.
E x . 21, 13. al. In the later books Dipa
niiSX, or 'la Dipa, the place where, is soraetiraes used redundantly for w/iere (nipxp,
n a x ) , wherever; E c c 11, 3 b'a;;3 Dipa
Xlh; Dö y s n where the tree fiaileih ihere
it shall he. Esth. 4, 3. 8,17. E z . 6,13 ; so
too Gen. 39, 20. 40, 3.—Adv. with genit.
5. q. in place ofi. insieadofi, Is. 33, 21. Hos.
2, 1 [1, 10]. Ecc. 3, 16. Comp. Arab.
i^Osjo, Syr. i o o » , locus et adv. loco.
2. a place, i. e. a iown, village, Gen.
18, 2 4 19, 12. 14 29, 22.'23, 17. iiass«
Diparn the men ofithe place, the inhabitants, Judg. 19,16; i a i p a npd Ruth 4,10.
Also ö, region, district, Judg. 18,10. Dipa
Dsisj the region ofi Shechem Gen. 12, 6.
Tip'Q m. (r. nip) constr. n'pa Lev.
12, 7 ; c suff. i n i p a , n'n'pa Lev. 20, 17;
a fiountain, pr. opened by digging, Hos.
13, 15. Jer. 51, 36. Zech. 13, 1. n i p a
fiiri D;a a fiountain qf living waters
Jer. 2, 13. 17, 13.—Trop. fiountain ofi
tears, i. e. the eye, Jer. 8, 23; fiountain
qf hlood, by euphemism for pudenda muliebris, Lev. 12,7. 20, 18 (where D-'an is
omitted) ; fiountain ofi lifie or happiness
Ps. 36, 10. Prov. 10, 11. 13, 14 14,27.

bp)2

16, 2 2 ; fiountain ofi wisdom Prov. 18 4.
In a different sense, Ps. 68, 27 nipaa
bx'nizj; ye firom the fiountain ofi Isrdd
i. e. who are the posterity of Israelcorap. D;a Is. 48, L
'^P'a ra. (r. n p b ) a taking,
of gifts 2 Chr. 19,7,

receiving,

n i n p ^ f. plur, (r. npb no. 2 ) wares,
m,erchandise, Neh. 10, 32, corap. v. 31.
Talra. n p a eratio.
"lUpia m, (r, n p p I ) incense, Ex. 30,1.
^^'^'^'Q f. (r. n p p I ) a censer, for
burning incense, 2 Chr. 26,19. Ez. 8,11.
^l^'^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Ethiop.
n4»oA and Q«S^A to germinate, to
sprout, ( 3 and a being interchanged,)
whence fl^^Ä. a sprout, scion, twig.
Frora this again coraes the secondary
verb " t f l ^ A to -punish, pr. obviously, lo
smile with o rod, although Ludolf separates these roots in his Lex. p. 238.
Corap. also Syr. {IXCLS. The Lat. öacalus is not here to be drawn into comparison ; for this coraes from ßdoi, and is
pr. a walking-stick, corap. ßuxir^giov.-'
Hence the two following:
^1?''? ra. constr. bpa Jer. 1, 11, and
bpa Gen. 30, 37, c suff. ibpa, Dsbpa.;
plur. n i b p a ; a shoot, rod. Gen. 30,37 sq.
Jer. 1, 11.' Then, o staff (corap. nis'n),
which one carries in his hand. Gen. 32,
11. E x . 12, 11. 1 Sam. 17, 40. 4 1 ; with
which an aniraal is beaten Nura. 22, 27;
the crook of a shepherd Zech. 11, 7 sq.
n; b p a a dort or javelin Ez. 39, 9,
Chald. 1"^ b p a spiculura, Castell.—Ofa
divining rod, qußSopartüa, Hos. 4,12.
mibp'a (perh. for nibpa staves) Mikloih, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 27,4. b) 1 Chr.
8, 32. 9, 37. 38.
tobpia rn. (r. Dbp no. 2) o refiuge, asylum, Nura. 35, 12.'l5. Josh. 20, 3. mS
Dbpa a city ofi refiuge, for homicides to
flee to, Josh. 21, 13. 21. 27. 32. 36; plur.
Dbpa i n s Nura. 35,6. Josh. 20, 2. 1 Chr.
6,'42! 52.'
^ ? ^ ) ? ^ f (r. s b p I I ) sculpture, carved
work, sc. in relief, 1 K. 6, 18. Plur.
n i s b p a , constr. n i s b p a , 1 K. 6, 29. 32.
7, 31.'
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D^'ö see in Dipa.
repB m. (r. n s p ) once fera. E x . 34,
19; constr. n s p a , c suff. Tjspa, i n s p a ,
«;pa; also sing, with rad. Yodh retained (see under n i s s a , nx.-ia. H e b .
Gr, § 91.9. n), as i s p a my flock Nura. 20,
19, Tj-^spa ihy flock Is. 30, 23 ; but plur.
»here the suff'. is plur. and refers to raore
than one, as D3i3pa your flocks 2 K. 3,
17. Josh. 1,14; arnispa their flocks Gen.
36, 7. 46, 6. 47. 17."jer. 49, 32.
1. a purchase, i. e. things bought,
Gen. 49, 32.

2. possessions, riches, wealth, but always ofcöM/e, in which alone the wealth
of nomadic tribes consists ; corap. Gr.
xt^co?, pr, i. q, xiiipit, possession ; oig
i, q Lat. oDts and ops (whence opilio),
5 ^

plur. opes; Arab. J L x , Syr. ^ « m n l ,
opes et oves; corap, also Germ, dos Gut
used in Holstein for eattle, see Voss on
Virg. EcL lO.'lO.-So Gen. 13, 2. 7. 29,
7. Ex. 9, 4. 6. Is. 30, 23. al. sa;p. npsx
Pispa men ofi eattle, herdsmen, shepherds, Gen, 46, 32, 3 4 n s p a yi.x a
land for eattle, adapted for pasturage,
Num. 32,1.4. The word n s p a is strictly nsed only of sheep, goats, and neat
eattle, (npsi i x s , ) excluding beasts of
btmlen; Gen. 26, 14 n s p a i i x s n s p a
1(53. 47, 17 and Joseph gave them

ftrodnjDan nspapi ixsri nspapi aipisp
Binbn2l.'Ecc.'2,'7. 2 Chr. 32,'29. Gen.
36, 6. Num. 31, 9. More rarely asses
and cameis are also comprehended, e. g.
Joh 1, 3.
^y^ fera. of nspa 1. purchase Lev.
27,22; nspari nap a hill ofi purchase
Jer. 32,11 sq. Concr. ihing purchased,
«8 ros nspa purchase ofi money, a slave
^nght with money. Gen. 17,12. 13. 23.
Ex. 12, 44. Also price of purchase,
Lev 25,16. 51.
2. a possession, Gen, 23, 18,
*^.?1?^ (possession of Jehovah) Mik««faft, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15, 18. 21,
Ö^^'Q m. (r. DDP) divination,
8il3,7.

E z . 12,

Wo (end, r. y s p , like 'qpa frora '^30)
*fc«2, pr. n. of a place in Dan or Ju*>h 1 K. 4, 9.

lp?J

? i 2 p ^ m. also ? S p a E z . 46, 21 (r,
s s p ) plur. n s ' s p a , constr. i s i s p a , c,
suff. i i n i s s p a ; an angle, corner. E x ,
26, 2 4 '36, 29. Neh. 3, 19. 20. 24. 25.
Mostly an internal angle, E z . 46,21.22,
Neh. 3, 24.
nS^Spia f (r. s s p ) a chisel, corvingiool, with which v;ooden images were
carved o u t ; Plur. nij'sjpa Is. 44, 13,
T a r g , batst a knife, cutter,
n s p i a , see in n s p no. 2.
P E 7 in Kal not used, to melt, topine
away, corap. kindr. ~ s a , Tjia, aia, q. v,
Ch'ald. id.
Corap. araong occidental
roots maceo, macer.
N I P H . pas fut. i p a ;

to melt,

1. to be melted,

Is. 34, 4 Diaü;n-X3S-bs i p a s
;

-
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and, all the stars ofiheaven shall melt, be
raelted, sc. like wax candles, to which
the poet thus corapares them ; so Vitringa well explains this image. H e n c e
toflow, to run, of ulcers, Ps. 38, 6 Ipp3
i n n i s r i my sores run s c with matter,
2. io pine away, to consume away, oi
the eyes and tongue. Zech. 14, 12 ; of
men, Lev. 26, 39. E z . 2 4 23. 33, 10.
H I P H . parn causat. to cause io pine
away, Zech. 14, 12.
Deriv. p a .
"Ip''? see in n i p a .
«•npia m. (r. X'ip) plur. constr. ix'ipa.,
1. a calling together,
eonvocation;
Nura. 10, 2 n ' i s n X';pab fior convoking
ihe assemhly. Hence a) a eonvocation,
assemhly, sc. of the people for worship
and for the perforraance of the sacred
rites, Txaviiyvqig, ts. 1, 13. Often x n p a
ä - i ' p L e v . 23, 3 . 7 . 8 . 2 4 27. Nura.'28,
25. 26.
b) place ofi eonvocation, plur,
holy places, Is, 4, 5,
2, a reading, reading aloud. Neh, 8^
8 they gave attention to ihe reading.
n n p i a rn. (r. n'np) 1. hop, chance,
accident, 1 Sam. 6' 9. 20, 26. Ruth 2, 3.
2. lot, fiortune, event, which happens
to any one. Ecc. 2, 14 n'npn ^nv, n - i p a
Db3"nx the same event happens io them
all. v . 1 5 . 3, 19. 9 , 2 . 3 .
n n p ' a m. (r, n'V^ pr, part. Vi. firame,
firame-work of beams, joists, etc, Ecc.
10, 18.
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^pn
'^'^P''? f (r. n'ip) a cooling,
Judg. 3, 20. 2 4

refireshing,

lijp^ see ilJpia,
m ^ p U rn. (r. nffip II) pr. turned work,
opus tornoium, i. q. fem. n c p a . Once,
Is. 3, 24 nuspa n i s s a turned work, lit.
'work of turned work,' ironically of the
hair dressed in artificial curls. Other
interpretations see in Thesaur. p. 1243.

1, nüpia f ofthe preced. turned work,
opus tornaium, both of wood Ex. 25, 18,
and of gold and silver Ex. 25, 31. So
ofthe golden candelabra Ex. 25, 31. 36.
37,17.22. Nura. 8,4; ofthe silver trumpets, Nura. 10, 2 ; ofa coluran, Jer. 10, 5 ;
ofthe cherubira, Ex. 25, 18 niasn n r p a
Drix wiih turned work shalt Ihou make
them, sc. the cherubs. T h e s e were of
oleaster-wood covered with gold, as
appears from 1 K. 6, 23, comp. v. 28 ;
hence the signification of solid, beaten
gold. assigned by some to n i s p a , as
if irom r. ntp no. I, is false.
I I . ni^-'pti ra. (for xisjpa, denom. frora
X'i3p cucumber) a field ofi cucumbers, Is.
1, 8.

Ar-ab. äLüi.«.

•^•H ra. (r. n-]a)
A) Frora the root
no. 1, subst. a drop, Is. 40, 15.
B) From the root no. 2. 1. Adj. with
fera. n n a , bitter, Is. 5. 20. Prov. 27, 7 ;
T T

^

'

'

of brackish water, bitler, acrid, E x . 15,
23.—Metaph.
a) sod, sorrovfiul, E z .
3, 14; often o f t h e mind Job 21, 25 ; na
1I5S3 bitler in spirit, sad at heart, 1 Sara.
1, 'io. 22, 2. Job 3, 20. Prov. 31, 6.
b)
bitter, oi a cry, of grief, e t c i. e. vehement ; n n a i nbinsi n p s s a great and
biiler cry Gen.^27', 34.'Esth. 4 , 1 . Ez.27,
31 na n a p a bitter lamentation i. e. vehement. Also of a bitter or cruel fate,
Jer. 4, 18. Prov. 5, 4. Ara. 8, 10.
c)
For flerce, veheraent, raging, i. q. Arab.
—}«JO, (whence also we see how TS
strong can stand in antithesis to sweet
J u d g . 14, 14) H a b . 1, 6 ; ITBS n a id.
J u d g . 18, 25. 2 Sara. 17, 8.
d) deadly,
destructive, Ps. 64, 4. Jer. 2, 19. Ecc. 7,
26 ; corap. in no. 2. c
2. Subst.
a) hiiiemess, as of death
1 Sara. 15, 32, b) iiSJss na ihe bitter•ness ofimy soul, sadness, Job 7, 11, 10,1,
Tc
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38, 17. Hence deadliness, desirucHm
Nura. 5, 24. 2 7 ; Di-ian i p the deadly
waiers v. 18. 19. 24.
3. Adv. bitterly ; so n a Is. 33,7. Zeph,
1. 1 4 ; n n a E z . 27, 30.
'

T

T

'

n b ni. fully - l i a Cant. 4, 6. 5, 5, c.
Makk. - n a Ex. 30, 23 ; myrrh, so called
frora its flowing, distilling, see r. n'ia
S>
,
no. 1, Arab. vo, Gr. ^i'^'^a (as if from
a fera. n'na) also <Tpv(jva; a substance
which distils in tears frora a tree growing in Arabia, reserabling the Egyptian
thorn according to Dioscor. 1.17. These
tears then harden into a bitter aromatic
gum, which was highly prized, and used
in incense E x . 30, 2 3 ; in perfumes Ps,
45. 9. Prov. 7,17. Cant. 3, 6; in unguents
Esth, 2, 12, Cant, 5, 5 ; and araong the
Greeks for strengthening wine, Mark 15,
23, 36. T h e best kind. was called nä
npi' Cant. 5, 5, and nin'n nä Ex. 30, 23,
as distilling of itself frora the tree, and
therefore raost highly prized, apvqva
anxxri], Sept. apvfjrix ixXixr-rj. So "ins
-iafn a bog ofi myrrh, worn fbr the sake
ofits perfume (as IISSS n i 3 Is. 3,20) suspended frora the neck o f a feraale, Cant
1, 13. (Others understand here a bündle of the flowers or leaves of myrrh,
against the common usage ofthe words.)
Of the tree, however, which produces
the rayrrh, we have had until recently
no aceurate account. Ehrenberg discovered it in Arabia, and has fiilly described it. T h e narae is balsamodendron
myrrha ; see Nees v. Esenbeck Plant,
Officin. T a b . 357. Corap. Dioscor. L c,
with Sprengel's coraraentary, Celsii
Hierobot, T, I. p. 520,
* I . i^'^'9 i. q. n'na, ^'^

1,' to lash,

to whip, e. g. a horse into a raore rapid
course; see Hiph,
2. tobe perverse, rebellious. Part, fem,
nx'nia, i, q, n'nia, rebellious, Zeph,3,1.
H I P H , once of the ostrich rising from
her nest, and by the flapping of her
wings lashing herself op into her course.
Job 39, 18 x i n a n Dinap n s p yet nm
she lashes herself up on high. CompDiir and Diö.—All the ancient intpp,
to raise oneself up, to rise up, as if S'J^
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H152

1. sight, aspect, view, the act of looking
*II. ^y^ or i^y^, a root not
found in the verb, to be well fied, to he upon. Gen. 41, 2. Cant. 2, 14 al. saep,
fat. Arah. tjjo and ,^~xi bene profecit
«.benecessit cibus, ,JJO fortis (pr. pinpiis), virilis fuit, whence t^jO, Chald.
t(n3,aman. Kindred are X';3 Hiph. to
feed, to fatten, Xi'ip fat, which we have
referred (see xn3).to the idea of cutting
up, and so of eating. But perhaps this
signif may corae rather frora the notion
offilling. since X'ia, X'np, approach near
to Rio q. V. Corap. the Sanscr. pri, pri,
tofill.nourish, sustain,—Hence Xina
fat nxna crop, of a bird, and pr, n.
«noB.
^7? ('• q- ^1"° sad) Mara, pr. n. f
Ruth 1, 20 Cheth. See in nna II. 2. b,
'

T T

S^Jtl Chald. ra, dominus, lord, Dan,
2,47 4,16.21. 5,23, Syr, j l j ^ , Arab,
s J , id. pr. raan. R, X'na IL
S"lb see xnia,
SllKTü Merodach, see T^'n'na.
yiSba -flK-l^ (Merodach i, e. Mars
his lord; according to Bohlen L q. Pers.
^jIiJjLä I^I^JJO vir laudatus, but less
well.) Merodach-Baladan. pr. n. of a
long of Babylon, Is. 39, 1, according to
Berosus (in Euseb. Chron. Vers. Arra.
ei.Aucher. T. I. p. 42, 43), a viceroy
«fthe king of Assyria, who rebelled and
«ized the kingdora of Babylon for hiraself; see Corara. on Isa. 1. c. Hitzig
wipposes the Merodach-Baladan oiBen»us to have been a diflerent person.—
He is also called Tnxbp r|";xnp q. v. the
S being exchanged for 3,
' ^ ^ m. (r. ns<'n) constr. nxna, c
"^•T«*!« Cant. 2,5, TiX'na 2,14,"inxna
Lev, 13, 34, nx';a v, 4. 20; raore frequently with suffix forras apparently
Pl«fal, bnt of which the Yod is never^eless radical (see niasa, nspa, and
Heb. Gr. § 91. 9. n), as 'Ti;xna" Cant. 2,
M^S'iB Job 41,1. and Dnix"i'a, i n i x n a ,
*«eh are construed with the sing. Gen.
J J ^ - Lev. 14, 37. Dan. 1, 15 ; but
^V°- Dan. 1, 13 constr. with a plur.
J™*- Plur. constr. ixna Ecc, 11, 9
'-neih. inKerinxna. '

Arab. s l y o id.—Lev. 13, 12 nxna-bsb
'^"^^ "^.r? according to all ihe viewing
ofithe priest, i. e. so far as the priest can
see. Deut. 28,34 ^^is.is nx'na what ihine
eyes behold. v. 67. Is. 11, 3! Ez. 23, 16,
E c c 11, 9,
2. appearance, fiorm,, Engl, looks, Ex.
24, 17, Ez. 1, 16. 28. Often in the gen.
after an adj. nx'na n s ; Gen. 12, 11. 29,
17, nx'na npia 24,16. 26,7, L e. ofia fiair
appearance, fine forra ; and so with b,
as nsj'nab naris ofi a pleasant appearance, iorm, Gen. 2, 9; nxnab bins, Josh,
2, 10 ; hence put sirapl. fbr comeliness,
beauty, Is. 53, 2.—In the prophetie style,
ihe fiorm ofi a thing is something like
that thing, corap. in ma'n no. 3. Dan.
10, 18 D'nx nx-iap i p - s j ; ; there touched
me soraething like ihe fiorm ofi a man,
i. e. having the semblance of a man.
Ez. 8, 2, and so Ez. 1, 26 nsjtnap ma'n,
3. sight, thing seen, vision, Ex. 3, 3.
Ez. 8, 4. 11, 24 43, 3. Dan. 8, 16.
ilS'nia f (r. Tii^'}) 1. a rision, Num.
12, 6.' 1 Sam. 3,'15. Dan. 10, 7. 8. 16.
nb;bn nxna nocturnal visions Gen,
46, 2. Dirtbx niX'ia visions firom God
Ez. 1, 1. 8," 3? 40, 2.
2. a mirror, i. e. a polished plate of
metal, i. q. ix'i, plur. Ex. 38, 8.—Arab^
0-0

5 I wo id.
nxn'p f. (r. xna no. II) the crop,.
craw, of birds, Lev. 1,16. Arab. ,eJ>-«*
id.
"^
nm'l'ü Josh. 15, 44, (i. q. n ö x n a ,
q. d. on the top ofa hill, denom. fr. üJxn}
contr. •^O'!)'? 1 Chr. 4, 21. 2 Chr. 11, 8..
14. 8. 9. Mic. 1,15; Mareshah, pr. n. a)'
A fortified city in the plains of Judah,
Josh. Chr. 11. cc. Gr. Maq-rjo-a Jos. Ant,
8. 10. 1; MugioaM 12. 8. 6. Euseb. and'
Jerome place its ruins " in secundo lapide Eleutheropoleos," Onomast. art..
Mixg-rja-a ; and the reraains ofan ancient.
site are still visible on a hill about a
Roraan mile and a half southeast from
Beit Jibrin, the ancient Eleutheropolis;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 422. comp.,
p. 397. b) A man, 1 Chr. 2, 42.
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rriß^ya f (denom. fr. aJxn) pr. at ihe
head, vvhat is at the head, corap. n i b s n a
at the feet.
Plur. ni'Jixna id. änd
poet. the head itself; Jer. 13, 18 n'i;
Dari'ns^sn n-ips Dsintoxna (from) your
heads shall come down ihe crown ofiyour
glory; here n'n; is followed by the acc.
of that fii'om which, like XS;, n b s .
Sept. Vulg. and Syr. seera to have read
Dpnn'ÜX'n'a/roOT at your heads, with the
same vowels as irniax'na 1 Sam. 26, 12,
which is also well. See the next art.
nillisnia f. piur. (denom. fr. UJsin) i. q.
nSDxna, pr. place ai ihe head, as 1 Sam.
19, 16; opp. niba^ia. Put in the accus,
as Adv. ai ihe head of any one ; c suff.
liniüiX'ia ai his head 1 K. 19, 6. 1 Sam.
26, 7. 11.16 ; also under the head o f a n y
one, 1 Sam. 19, 13. 16. Gen. 28, 11. 18.
"VVith a genit. 1 Sam. 26, 12 he took
ihe spear
bixia i n ' i i X ' i a / r o m at ihe
head ofi Saul, where a seems to imply
removal, diff. frora v. 11 nasx n i s n n - n x
a ; and we must .suppose, either that
in'JJX'ia is here for i n ä x ' n a a , one a
being dropped ; or that inaJX'n is here
put for in'ilJx'ia. For the double plur.
comp, i n i a p p. 139, note.
^^"Q (increase, r. SS'i, as Spa from
s s p ) Merab, pr. n. ofa daughter of Saul,
1 Sam. 14, 49. 18, 17. 19.
Q'i'in'lia m. plur. (3 without D a g . ) coverings, coverlets, as spread upon beds,
Prov. 7. 16. 31, 22. R. n s n .
/

1
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n s n i a rn. (r. np'n) 1. enlargement,
increase, Is. 9, 6.
2. greatness, ahundance.
Is. 33, 23
np'na bbia a great spoil.
nsnia f (r. np*;) largeness, amp/liiude, concr. ample, large, E z . 23, 32.

im

'tTf^ m. (r. yp'i)
crouching^lace,
lair, of aniraals Zeph. 2, 15; of flocks
constr. y p ' i a E z . 25, 5. See Lehrg!
p. 578.
P?~l^ ra. (r. pp-i) stall, stable, in
which eattle are tied. Am. 6, 4. 'a bss
a sialled calfi, fatted, 1 Sam. 28, 24. Jer,
46, 21. Mal. 3, 20.
-*_'- obsol. root, prob. i.q. S'ns, Arab.
quadril. -»-j-AJ, so far as can be gathered from the derivatives, viz.
1. io roll rapidly, to revolve, whence
Si'nia threshing-roller or sledge; unless
perhaps sna in this noun is i. q. n'ia,
p ' i a , to rub, to rub in pieces.
2. to talk rapidly, pr. ' to roll out discourse,' as babblers, tale-bearers, whence
— w ö , "sn?, a whisperer, tale-bearer.
j^lälia ni, (r, ss'n) rest, place of rest,
Jer. 6, 16.
tfbTfq
l plur. (denom. fr. bin) place
at thefieet o f a n y one, opp. niiljx'na q.v.
R u t h 3, 4. 7. Dan. 10, 6. Acc. as adv.
at the fieel ofany one. Ruth 3, 8. 14.
n a ^ l i a f (r. Dl'n) a Map of stones;
^- Arab. *Ä-\, a heap of stones to mark a
, grave, tumulus. Prov. 26, 8 '|3X. ninsts
n a j n a p os a bog ofi gems in a heap of
stones, a proverbial expression similar
to that in Matt. 7, 6.—Sept. o sling, as
if frora r. Dj'; to throw stones; hence
the Version: og anodscrpeiEt Xl-^ov if
acpEvä&vrj.
^ ? ä n ü f (r. S^l) rest, quiet, Is..28,12,

* lyn
fut. n'na; to be disobedient,
perverse, fo rebel, tofail away irom one s
allegiance; absol. Gen. 14, 4. Neh.6,6;
rin?."i')a f. (r. n s n ) 1. greatness, mulwith 3 of pers. against whora 2 K. 18,7,
titude, 2 Chr. 9, '6'. 30, 18. 'Witb suff.
20. 24, 1. 20. Is. 36, 5. Jer. 52, 3 ; bs
Dn"'p'ia the multitude ofi them, i. e. the
Neh. 2, 19. 2 Chr. 13, 6 ; rarely witb
greater part, 1 Chr. 12, 29.
acc. (comp, n n a ) Josh. 22, 19. Job 24
2. increase of a family, offspring, 1
13 nix'i'ina rebels against the Ught,
Sam, 2, 33.
enemies ofthe light. nin^p nna iorebet
3. increase on raoney, interest, usury,
against (fall away frora) Jehovah, by
Lev. 25, 37. Comp. Gr. zöxog from
idolatry, Josh. 22, 16 sq. E z . 2, 3. Dan,
•iixTCi), L a t . fienus frora fieo i. e. fiero, pa9, 9.—Syr. ?jio id. Arab. Ciyjo pervirio, whence fetus, fecundus ; see Gellius
cax, conturoax fuit. Kindred is n'ia,
Deriv. the four following, and pr, n.
18.13. Arab. ü » fenus, Lj» IV feneranincs.
vit. Svr. ^fc2?. '
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n^n

'Vya Chald. ra. rebellion, i. q. Heb.
110, Ezra 4, 19.

rubbabel is tbe same person, E z r a 2, 2.
Neh. 7, 7.

Tia Chald. adj. rebellious, f. X'n'na,
empiiat. xn-ina, E z r a 4, 12. 15,

tl'^n'a m. Is. 14, 6 (pr. part. Hoph. of
r. ffj'i'i) subst. persecution.
So, if the
orthography is correct; but there is little doubt t h a t with Döderlein we ought
for pnna to replace n'nna dominion, frora
r. nil.
See Coram. on Is. 1. c

TTö m. (r. n';a) 1, rebellion, defiectionfiosh. 22, 22. '
2. Mered, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 17, 18,
nflllü f (r. n'na) rebelliousness, contumacy, 1 Sara. 20, 30,
•[IIB Jer, 50, 2, Merodach, pr, n, of
an idol of ihe Babylonians, prob, the
planet Mars, to which, as the god of
blood and slaughter, as well as to Saturn, the ancient Seraitic nations offered
human sacrifices; see on this worship
among the ancient Arabs, Coram. on Is.
11. p. 344 sq. The name which this divinity has among the Arabs and Zabians,
Äjyo, w ^ i - t J ) seeras to have come
from the Heb. or Arameean {Mirrikh
from Mirdich), and the origin of this
latter comports well with the god of war
and slaughter, viz. Merodach, frora the
general root Mord, Mort, which in old
Germ, signifies both death and murder
(see in r.'-o no. 1), and the forraative syllable ach, och, so frequent in Assyrian
and Chaldean naraes, corap. 7(!35, " i T i x ,
•^intSJ. So too Mars, Mavors,
mors,
seem to have a kindred origin.—Others,
as Hitzig, suppose Merodach to corae
frora Pers. CIOVA) mon, pr. little man,
manikin, used in endearment; see in
i'sn.—Ofthe worship of this idol by the
Assyrians and Babylonians, besides the
passage of Jereraiah above cited, we
have testimony in the proper names of
the kings of Assyria and Babylonia,
which are often corapounded with this
name, (see Comra. on Is. I. p. 281,) as
' ; - i : b-iix and l-nxbp r("nxna, q. v. also
Mesessimordachus, Sisimordachus.

T T

* *^y^
1. pr. i. q. X'ia I, Arab. i^yjo,
fo stroke, to stripe, espec. with a whip, to
losh, as x n a -. or the skin with a razor,
whence n ' l i a razor, see Schultens ad
Harir. Cons. I. p. 24. De defect. ling.
Hebr. p. 117. Kindred is n'ia to rub, to
rub over, etc.—Hence
2. to be perverse, refiraclory, to rebel;
pr. to resist, to repel by striking and
fighting with the hands andfeet. Arab.
(Cyo to refuse one's duty, Conj, III to
dispute.—Constr. with p ofpers. against
whom Ps. 5, 11. Hos. 14, 1. Also with
acc. (pr. fo repulse any one) Jer. 4, 17.
Ps. 105, 28. Often in the formula n ' i a
n i n ; i3"nx to rebel against (resist) fhe
divine command, Num. 30, 24. 27, 14.
1 Sam. 12, 15. Possibly this may have
been taken originally in its proper sense,
' t o strike or smite upon the mouth of
an3' one,' i. e. to refuse to hear his words,
to treat him with c o n t e m p t ; comp,
r. x n a Chald. Piel.—Absol. Deut. 21,
18. 20 n"i.iai nniö ' p a .stubborn and
reljelUous son. Ps. 78, 8, Jer, 5, 23. Is, 1,
20, 50, 1. Lam. 3, 42, Metaph, 2 K. 14,
26 n x a n n a bstn'p; iss the affiicfion of
Israel was very perverse, i. e. stubborn,
incurahle. T h e ancient versions render
it bitter; either reading n n a {ior n ' i a )
as adj. or assigning this sense to the
verb n n a .

HiPH. n'nan, fut. n-na;, a p o c n'ani
Ez. 5, 6, i. q. Kal no. 2, to resist, to oppose, to rebel. Job 17, 2 'bn Driinanp
131s pr. on their contradiction rests -mine
•'?'?'"a (Pers. ^C^JJO Httle raan,
eye, i. e. they Surround rae with contramanikin, or eise, worshipper of Mars, fr.
diction and reproach in their mouths.—
T!"" q. V.) Mordecai, pr. n. a) A Jew
Also freq. of those who rebel against
Ol the tribe of Benjarain, living in the
God; constr. a) "With p again.st. Ps.
metropolis of Persia, the foster-father
106. 43. E z . 20, 8. 13, 21 ;'once nan-bx
of Esther, and afterwards chief minisi s Ex. 23, 21 for iTsn-bx. see in r. nna
ter of State, Esth. 2, 5 sq. Sept. MaqHiph. note. b) 'VVith n-) Deut. 9, 7.
<'^X"iog. h) It is uncertain, whether 24, pr. to contend with any one. 37, 24.
the Mordecai who returned with Z e c) 'VVith accus, as in Kai, Ps. 78, 17. 40.

mn
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5C. 107, 11. E z . 5, 6. Often in t h e formula nin-i i p - n x n';arn for which see
in Kal, 'Oeut. 1, 26. 43.' josh. 1, 1 8 ; and
in the same sense £ ri5n~nx. n'narn Ps.
106, 33, also i ; i.ys ' n q. d.'to provoke
the eyes of Jehovah Is. 3, 8.
Deriv. n'na I, n ' ; i a , i n a , and pr. n.

nnai, nina, niina, Dina, nnia, ninia.
1. ni'a i (r. n'na) only dual, Jer, 50,
21 D;n';a y i x land of double rebellion
or contumacy, i. e. Babylonia, in which
:first the Assyrians and then the Babylonians detained and afflicted t h e people
of God. Others Merathaim, as a symbolic pr. name.
I I . n'lia £ (r. n n a )
1. Adj. fem. oi
•na, bitter; hence as subst. hitterness,
i. e. calamity, misfortune, 2 Sam. 2, 26,
Adv, bitterly, E z , 27, 30,
2. Marah, pr. n.
a) A bitter or
brackish fountain in the peninsula of
Sinai, E x . 15, 23. Nura. 33, 8. Most
probably, as Burckhardt supposes, the
same which is now called S)t*.^ lO**^
'Ain Hawäroh;
not the 'Ayiln Müsa
—jgwjjo (J..A.C, as Pococke and Niebuhr
thought. See Burckh. T r a v . in Syria,
etc. p. 472. Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 96
sq. b) A name assumed by Naomi,
R u t h 1, 20 Keri.
n'nia {mörrah) i. hitterness,
Prov. 14, 10. R. n'na.

griefi,

nnia f id. Gen. 26, 35 n m n'ia griefi
• ofimind. R. n'na.
^ I l i a m. (r. m n ) c suff. i ' t i n a , plur.
Di'iina, pr. a wandering, the condition
•of a person driven from home and
wandering about destitute and afflicted.
Lam. 1,7. 3,19.—Concr. one wandering,
having no home ; Is. 58, 7 fo deal thy
hread to the hungry, and to bring home
Di'nina D^iss the needy Wanderers. Sept.
well ucrifyoi, Vulg. vogi.
„
Tinia (prob, for t i n x a , Arab. '»»Uo
refuge, r. 1'nx) Meroz, pr. n. of a place
in the northern part of Palestine, Judg.
5,23.
n i n i a rn. (r, n ' i a ) pr. one bruised,
crushed; Lev. 21, 20 Ti'px n i n a crushed
as io his testicles, i. e. eraasculated by
crushing, Gr. -&Xadlag, -d^Xitaiag. But
Seot. uöi'oo-/iq. Vulff. herniosus.

i^n

DiTD m. (r. D n ) constr. üT'najpIur,
Diaina.
1. height, altitude. elevation, e. g. of a
mountain, hill, Is. 37, 24. Jer. 49, 16.
Put in the gen, af^er nouns; Dina in
bx'nisjn the high mount ofi Israel, i. e.
Zion, E z , 17, 23. 20, 40. 34, 14. Dinap
on high Job 39, 18, and Dina in acc. id.
Is. 37, 23 r y r s Dina mni\nd
lifiest
up ihine eye» on Mgh. Concr. ihe Most
High, excelsus, oi God Ps. 92, 9; and
collect, ihe high, i. e. princes, Is. 24, 4.
Poetically, hright, a high thing, said
o f w h a t is far above; Ps. 10, 5 Dino
inssa T^-'psilJa high ahove him are ihif
judgments.
2. a Mgh place, height, Hab. 2, 9 ;
n'np npina ihe high places ofi ihe city
Prov. 9, 3. 14; n"Ti!S 'a Judg. 5,18. Acc
in a high place Is. 22, 16. Spec. of
heaven, Ps. 18, 17. Is. 24, 18. 2L 40,26.
57, 15. 58, 4. Jer. 25, 3 0 ; plur, Dipina
id. Job 16, 19. Of the lofty seat of Jehovah in Zion, Ps. 7, 8 ; of an inaecessible fortress Is. 26, 5. Trop. Ps. 73, 8
they speak Dinaa lofitily; also of high
condition Job 5, 11 ; plur. id. Ecc. 10, 6,
3. elation of mind, pride; as adv.
proudly, Ps. 56, 3.
Urrc (height, high place, r. cm)
Dina-ia ihe waters ofi Merom Josh. 11,
5, 7, pr, n. of the upper or highest Iake
on the Jordan ; Gr, Zfpeywmig Jos. Ant.
5. 5. 1. Arab. J Ü ^ I el-Hüleh. See
Bibl. lies, in Palest. III. p. 339 sq.
T'i'll? rn, (r, yii)
Ecc. 9, 11.

a race,

running,

I. nailt) f (r. yii) i. q. y'i'^^, «
running, 2 Sam. 18, 27. Jer. 8, 6. 23,10.
I I . n S i n r i f (for n s ' i a , r. ysi)
pression, Jer. 22, 17.
D'^pl'i'a m. plur. (r. p ' i a )
tions, Esth. 2, 12.

op-

purifica-

n i n ' n (hitterness, bitter fountains)
Maroth, pr. n. of a place in the tribe of
Judah, once M i c 1,12. R . ^ ^ » nr-itt Jer. 16, 5, constr. n n ä comp.
Lehr-T. p. 578 ; an outcnj, either for joy,
shouting. Ara. 6, 7 ; or also in sorrow,
wailing, Jer. 1. c
Comp, bb; and l.sn,
used both of joy and sorrow. R- n n •
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* n i ä 1. to ruh, to bi'uise, to crush
by rubbing, see n i n a . Kindred are
pna, nna, and with n softened n b a IL
S 0 ^

Arab. ^ w « a tree frora which fire is kindled by rubbing,
2. i. q. Arab. ^yjo to rub over, to
anoint, e. g. the body with oil; IV io
soften. Kindred is nipa, the 1 being
changed for a sibilant. In Heb. once
of a cataplasra or plaster laid upon a
sore; Is. 38, 21 Isaiah had said, let
them take dried figs, yntS-n-bs in'nani
prffign. and lay them softened upon ihe
ulcer. Sept. xai rglifiov xai xuxaTcXixaui.
3 0 1 ^ m. (r. Dri';) wide place, breadth,
plur. constr, 'p.X ipnna Hab. 1,6. Often
metaph. of freedora and deliverance, opp.
to straitness. straits, n s ; see in r. s ä ; .
Ps. 18, 20 snnab nsxisini he brought
me out into a large place, delivered me
out of straits. 31, 9. 118, 15. Once in
a bad sense. Hos. 4, 16 s n n a p iassp as
a lamb in a wide place, where it can
easily wander frora the flock.

^rn

NiPH. to hecome bold, Lev. 13, 40. 41.
PüAL 1. to be polished, of metal 1 K.
7, 45.
2. io be sharpened, i. e. io be sharp, of
a sword ; Part. fem. nDna fbr n p n a a
( D a g . euphon.) E z . 21, 15. 16.
3. Is. 18, 2. 7 Dnial n,©52a DS (for
D'nap) o people drawn out and smooth,
i. e. tall and naked, sc. the Ethiopians.
Others sharp, flerce, as m n H a b . 1, 8.
'0112 Chald. i. q. H e b . no. 2, to pluck;
praet. pass. to be plucked, e. g. wings
Dan. 7, 4
ntD"lb see in r. Dna Pu. no. 2.
~

~

~ T

''"1'9 ™- (•"• ri~a) in pause nna, c sufT,
rinna Deut. 31,'27, Dma Neh. 9. 17.
1 :

;

...

'

T

;

•

1. contradiction,
outcry, as the expression of discontent and indignation,
q, d, prolest; Job 23. 2 ir;,'p i n a s i i n DJ
even now is my speech outcry, i. e, I cannot but cry out or complain of injustice.
O t h e r s : eren now doth my complaint
seem rebellion ? O r : even now is my
complaint hitterness ; so T a r g . n i n a , as
if r. n n a were i. q. "ina. Neither is
appropriate, much less necessary.
pfJ!^ m. (r. pri'n) plur. Diprina and
2. perverseness,
rebelliousness,
sc.
rpjnn'S Is. 33. 17.' Jer. 8, 19; 'fiamess, against God. Deut, 31, 27, 1 Sam. 15,
remoteness, distant place, e. g. p n n a y^.i< 23. So i n a r ^ p a rebellious house, i. e.
a distant land Is. 13, 5. Plur. D-pnna
people, Ez.'2, 5. 8. 3, 9. 26, 27. 12, 2, 3.
Zech. 10, 9, Dipnna y n x Is. 33, 17. Jer.
9 ; i n a I.DS -rebels Nura. 17, 25 [ 1 0 ] ;
8,19, 7'ist-ipnna 'is. 8,'9. fiar countries,
i n a DS Is. 30* 9. Also concr. i n a rebeldistant lands.—Also p n n a a
a ) firom
lious Prov. 17. 1 1 ; for plur. E z . 2, 7.
afar Ps. 138, 6; after -Jerbs of coraing, 44, 6.—Hence
lä. 10, 3. 30, 27. b) afiar off Jer. 31,
bS'2 ni'a Meri-Baal, pr. n. of a son
10; comp, "a no. 3. h. c) i. q. p i n ' i a ,
of
Jonathan, 1 Chr. 9, 40 ; just before
see in pinn aa. /S; Is. 17, 13 p n n a a Dsi
called
bi'P S-ina Merih-Baal (contender
and they shall flee firom afiar, i. e. while
against
Baal), which seeras to be the
yet afar off.
correct form.
^^^ya i (r. tni) a poi, kettle, for
S5"'"l'a m. adj. (r. ^-rfi) fiai,fiattecL E z .
hoiling. Lev. 2, 7. 7,'9.
39, 18. Subst. a fialling, spec. a fatted
calf pöaxog crfTsfTÖc; often coupled with
^J'i kindr. with Dba q. v. pr. to
the words ni'j and n p p , 2 Sam. 6, 13. 1
nake smooth; hence
K. 1, 9. 19. 25. Is. l l ' 'e. Plur. DiXina
1- io polish, io sharpen, e. g. a sword,
Is. 1, 11. Am. 5, 22.
Ez- 21,14 33.
2. to make smooth the head of any
one, io make bald, i. e. io tear out ihe
^"•^ to^pluck, e. g. in chastiseraent
^'eh. 13, 25: ra scorn Is. 50, 6 (where
S"-i'S are those who pluck the beard) ;
"» grief Ezra 9, 3 . - E z . 29, 18 D n s - b s
M'jinB
i every Shoulder is made bald. i. e.
^1 bearing heavy burd ens.

n!ai"li3 f (r. s i n ) 1. quarrel, strifie.
Gen. 13.8. Ex. 17, 7. Num. 27, 14
2. Meribah, pr. n.
a) A fountain
flowing frora a rock in the desert of Sin
on the western gulf ofthe Red Sea, E x .
17, 1-7.
b) n p i n a i a walers ofi strifie,
another fountain ofthe sarae kind in the
desert of Zin at Kadesh, Num, 20, 13

^n:j
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24. Deut. 33, 8. Ps. 81, 8. 106, 32 ; fully
m p nis^-ia i a Num. 27, 14. Deut. 32,
51. ' E Z . 47, 19. Sirapl. Ps. 95, 8.
See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 581 sq.
b ? n I i i a see next after i n a .
'^^'!'^ (rebellion against Jehovah. r.
n'na) Meraiah, pr. n. m. Neh. 12, 12.
n p i a Gen. 22, 2 and '^Tfi&a 2 Chr.
3, 1, Moriah, pr. n. ofone o f t h e hills of
Jerusalera, on which Soloraon built the
temple. It lay northeast of Zion. from
which it was separated by the valley
Tyropojon, Jos. Ant. 8. 3. 9. B. J. 5. 5. 1.
Most commonly the name Zion embraced also the temple on Moriah ; and the
latter name seldom occurs, not even 1
K. 6, 1. See genr. Bibl. Res. in Palest.
I. pp. 393, 413, 416.—Gen. 22, 2 y'^:A
nm'ari the lond ofi Moriah, i. e. the region around t h a t mount, its vicinity, q. d.
the fields of Moriah, corap. isrn y'}.'!^. Josh.
8, 1.—As to the etyraology ofthe word,
the sacred writers theraselves (Gen. 22,
8. 14. 2 Chr. 1. c ) refer it to the root
n x n , and this is confirraed by regarding
n ; n a as for n ; " n x n a the chosen ofi .Tehovah, an appropriate narae for a place of
sacrifice or sanctuary. But so far as
the form is concerned, n i n a may be
part. fem. from r. n'na pr. fhe resisfing,
i. e. a fortress, castle.
nin'iia (rebellions, r. n'na) Meraioth,
pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 5, 32'.'ö, 37. E z r a
7,3.
b) 1 Chr. 9,11. Neh. 11,11.
c)
Neh. 12, 1 5 ; but this is apparently for
n i a n a in v. 3, the letters n and a in the
ancient character being sirailar.
'^Tf^ (rebellion, i. q. i n a with the
forraative syll. D-^, as in sbö, cbix) pr. n.
{'.Miriam, Gr. Maqiäp, Mafjia. a ) T h e
sisler of Moses, a prophetess, E x . 15, 20.
Num. 12,1 sq. Mic. 6, 4. b) 1 Chr. 4,17.
n i n i n i a f. (r. n'na) hitterness,
:griefi Ez.' 21, 11 [6].'

biller

i'linia rn. adj. (r.n-ia) hitfer, then poisonous. Deut. 32,24. Comp, in nn'na no. 2.
D'^"i''1"'9) see in Dini-iap.
'^'1'Ci m. (r. "=';, as n a a from n'ia)
pr. sofitness, trop. timidity, fiear. Lev.
26, 36 : Sept. SuXla, Vulg. pavor.—The
Rabbinic.'^nans mollescere, is a secondary forra, derived frora this noun.

^m

'^TTQ ra. (r. 33';) 1. a chariot. 1 K.
5, 6. '
2. a seat in a chariot or other vehicle
Cant. 3, 10. Lev. 15, 9.
'^^'^TV^ f (r. ss'n) 2 Sara. 15, 1. 1 K.
7, 33 ; cstr. n s p ' i a Gen. 41, 43 ; c suff.
insp-ia Gen. 46,'29. 1 Sara. 8, 11; Plur.
n i s s n a Zech. 6, 1. Joel 2, 5 ; constr,
nisB'ia E x . 15, 4 ; c suff. ^in'spna Mic
5, 9 ; a chariot, either for war, E.x. 14,
25. Josh. 11, 6. 9. Judg. 4, 15. 1 K. 10,
29 ; or as used by persons of high rank,
etc. Gen. 41, 43. 46, 29. 1 Sara. 8,11. al.
Sing, collect. H a g g . 2, 22.
ä^'?2'^^ f (r. bs'n) a •market, mari, Ez.
27.24'
niania f. (r. na'; Pi.) l. deceit,fraud,
Gen. 27, 35. 34,'i3. Prov. 12, 5, 17.20.
14, 8. 24, 24. Ps. 36, 4. al. na-ia D'ix a
deceitful man Ps. 5, 7. n a n a ''3SX/a/«e
weights Mic. 6, 11. na-ia is^xa'a/dse
balanee Prov. 11,1. So to work or frame
deceit Dan. 11, 23. Ps. 50, 19; to speak
deceil Ps. 34,14; corap. also Ps. 17,1. 52,
6, 109, 2. So to swear nanab decrit'

T ;
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fully, falsely, Ps. 24, 4. Meton. wealih
goi hy fraud Jer. 5, 27. Plur. niana Ps.
10, 7. 35, 20.
2. Mirmah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 10.
n i i a n ^ (heights, r. Din) Meremolh,
p r . n . m . ' a) E z r a 8, 33. Neh. 3, 4 21.
10, 6. 12, 3 ; for which n i m a v. 15. h)
E z r a 10, 36.
Cia'nia m. (r. Da'n) a treading down,
something trodden under foot, Is. 5, 5.
7, 25. 10, 6. E z . 34, 19. ah
"^ns'lia n. Meronothite, a gentile name
elsewhere unknown 1 Chr. 27, 30. Neh.
3, 7.
D'n'a Meres, pr. n. o f a Persian prince,
Esth. 1, 14. Corap. Sanscr. märsha
dignus, frora r. mrish, Zend. meresh ; so
Benfey p. 200.
S?3C"lia Marsena, pr. n. of a Persian
prince, Esth. 1, 14. Comp, in Dn'S;
Sanscr. märsha, with the ending nä,
Zend. norainat. nar, raan; so Benfey
Lc
TfiZ m. (apoc. for n s ' i a , r. n s ; no. 5,
as sn for ns'n) pr. friendship, then concr.
i. q. sn . a, friend, companion ; always
c sufI'."?iS'na Judg. 15, 2, ins'na 14, 20

6iy
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15,6. Gen. 26,26. al. Plur. DiSJ-na Judg.
14^ 11; c. suff. ins'na for iniS'na Prov.
19^7
n?"ia m. (r. ns';) c suff. ins'na Job
39.8 DS!"'Sna Ez. 34, 18, pasture, i. e.
place of pasture Is. 32, 14 ; also posture,
feed for eattle, Joel 1, 18. Gen. 47, 4. 1
Chr. 4, 39 sq. 3iD ns'ia Ez. 34, 18.
'i^'S 'a V. 14. Ofwild beasts, afieeding-

nn^j

nsJ'nas a vehement curse. Mic. 2, 10 bpn
ynas sore destruction.
??"'''? m. (r. ss'n) an awl, for boring,
Piercing, Ex. 21, 6.' Deut. 15, 17.
f^??^''? f (r. Cis";) a pavement, paved
floor, 2 K. 16, 17.

P - V pf- to ruh, comp, kindr. n'na,
and Gr. api^o), opoqyrvia. Hence
1. to polish, to scour, as metal; 2 Chr,
place, haunt. Nah. 2,12. Arab. ^^J<>, 4, 16 pma nipns polished brass. Imper,
Jer, 46, 4 Dinann ip'na fiurhish ihe
!(UwO,id.
spears.
TPTVa i (r. ns'n) 1. a pasturing,
2. io cleanse, to purifiy, by washing,
feeding, Hos. ]3,'6'; iniSJ-ia IXS sheep anointing, comp, Dipinan, Syr, w o ^
of my pasturing. which I tend, Jer. 23, abstersit.
1. Ps. 74 1. 79, 13. 100, 3. inis."ia DS
PUAL p'nb pass. ofno. 1, io he scoured,
ihe people whom. he {God) fieeds Ps, 95, 7. Lev. 6, 21.
2. afiock, Is. 49, 9. Jer. 10, 21. 25, 36.
Deriv. Dipina, pman, p m a n .
™?''? (trerabling, perh. earthquake,
r.bsn) Maralah, pr. n. ofa place in the
tribe of Zebuiun, Josh. 19, 11.
SS'I'O ra. once S^^'^'a Jer. 8, 15. R.
Mn to heal.
1. healing, eure of diseases, 2 Chr. 21,
18. 36, 16. Jer. 14, 19; remedy, means
ofcure, Jer. 33, 6.—Hence a) refireshment, health, Prov. 4, 22. 12, 18. 13,17.
16, 24 b) remedy, help, deliverance,
sc. from calaraity, Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1.
Mal, 3, 20.
2, tranquillity, placidness of mind ;
see r. ssn no. 3. Prov. 14, 30 XS'na sb
0 placid mind. 15, 4 "iisb XS'ia quietness of tongue, i. e. gentle and quiet
«peech. Ecc. 10, 4/o7' quietness hindereth nuiny offences.
_ '^TP^ m. (r. irsn, Dp'l) pr. a treading; concr. waier madefioulby treading,
Ez. 34.19.
V

p'yo m. hroth, soup, Judg. 6, 19. 20,
Is. 65,4 Keri. Arab. jWw« and
and kb'vX
üsyjo id.
:
—The native forra of the word is p'iti
q. V. from the root p'ns, the letters 3
and a being interchanged.
^"^"^"9 ni- (r- '''P';) plur.
herbs, Cant. 5, 13.

aromatic

nnp'nia f (r. np'n) l. a spidng, seasoning, Ez. 24, 10.
2. unguent-ketile, for preparing ointment, Job 41, 23.
^ni?"?''? f (r. np';) 1. ointment, unguent, i Chr. 9, 30.'
2. unguent-keftle, i. q. nnp'na no. 2,
Ex. 30, 25. 2 Chr. 16, 14 ; corap. Job
41, 23. Or, it may be unguent-shop, but
less well.
* " l j ^ prffit ma, 3 fera. n ' i a ; fut,
na; Is. 24, 9, see Heb. Gr. 66. n. 3.
1. to flow, to distil, whence na a drop,
na myrrh, and prob, n'n'na bile. Arab.

( _ •?, in Kal not used, and of doubtful signification. Kimchi, to be strong,
-jOyio to make flow, 5*-«wo frequent
forcible, vehement, and this is not ill.
öS ^- ^
,
C -ßetter. with Cocceius and Simonis, to rain, -(jo a canal. Tne trilit. vo often
oe*Äarp, aetive. vehement ; comp. Arab. has the sense of going, passing away,
transp. ^ÖJO to be acrid, sour.
which in many roots is connected with
HIPH. 'to make vehement,' i. e. to
that of flowing; see n^brn no. 4, bp;,
V^'<»>oke,foirritate. Job 16, 3 ^js^n-iai-na
(ÄyÄ. to run, to flow, Arara. Dnn to run,
teAo( so provoketh thee ?
whence DiDnn canals.
WIPH. to .he strong, vehement, sore.
2. to be bitter. Arab. -« fut. A, id,
Job6,25niBn-m7:x i s - i a r n a how fiorci«« are right words] 1 K ' 2, 8 nbbp
and so in all the kindred languages;
i

T T' «
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comp. Lat. amarus, likewise mcereo.
H o w this signification connects itself
with the preceding is not clear. Perhaps it is denom. from 1^ mjTrh, and
n'n'na bile, as the most bitter things.—
F u t . ' 4 , n a ; Is. 24, 9, see above. Trop.
1 Sam. 30, 6 DSn-b3 1333 n n a the soul
'

T T

T

•.-•..

T T

qf all the people was bitter, i. e. grieved.
2 K. 4, 27. Impers. 'h na ii grieves me
Lam. 1, 4 ; also it goes bitterly wiih me,
l am afflicted, c Ip R u t h . 1, 13.
NIPH. nas,
-T

see r.

ma,

}

P I E L fut. "n^s*!
"

1. to make bitter, to

T ;

J

imbitter any thing, E x . 1, 14. Also to
act bitterly in any thing, as Is. 22, 4
I p p p n n a x Iwill weep bitterly.
2. to imhilter any one, i. e. to irritate, io provoke, corap. Hithp. Gen. 49,
23.
H I P H . n a n , inf n a n 1. io make bitter,
to imhitler life, Job 27,2. 'With b to deal
bitterly with any one, to cause hira great
sorrow; R u t h 1, 20 n x a i'nio ib narn the
Almighty hath dealt very bitterly vnih
me. Comp, b S'irn v. 21.
2. Intrans. io be in hitterness, to grieve,
to mourn, c. hs Zech. 12, 10.
NOTE. T h e form n a n - b x E x . 23, 21,
although apparently a fut. Chald. of
n ' i a , does not belong to this root, but to
r. n'na to disohey, io rebel; Sept. pij
ixnd&u avTOi. T h e ancient intpp. all
read it as belonging to n ' i a , prob, for
n a n , see in r. n'na Hiph. a.
H I T H P A L P . nanarirn to be imhiitered,
exasperated, with bx ofpers. Dan. 8, 7 ;
absol. Dan. 11, 11.—Syr. ^,V^ Vi exacerbavit, lacessivit, Arab. vcy» iratus fuit.
Deriv. n a , n a , n n a II, n n a ,
- 7

J

T T

'

T T ?

nna,
T

'

nnnna, n m i ' i a , n a a , Dinnaa, a i ' i i n a n ,
pr. n. X'na, n i n a , and the four which
here follow.
^ffi^
i (r. n'na) bile, gall, so called
from flowing Or as bitter, Job 16, 13.
Arab. 'iy^, SSIJJO, Syr. Ij^i«, l-^j^j id.
n ' n i ' a f (r. n'^a) constr. nnina ; plur.
n'nina, nin'na.
1. hiiiemess, acridness; Deut. 32, 32
nin'na nibpüSX Clusters ofibitiemess, i. e.
bitter Clusters. Metaph. bitter things,
severe punishments, Job 13, 26 s h s n ip
^N'i«,'ta^>t,^ ^V^^ / T i ^ y -/7i,

» . V / i o / ^ l n T T O t , + ^ 7>V/_

mmn

ter things upon me, inflictest such heavy
punishraent.
2. bile, gall, Job 20, 25. Also n'n'na
Disris the gall ofi vipers v. 14, for the
poison of vipers, which the ancients supposed to lie in the gall (Piin. H. N. 11.
37 or 62) ; although in other forras also
of this root the notion of bitiemess ig
connected with t h a t of venom; see
•'l"'''», Syr. r.Ziio, Zab. xnna, venom;
{t'il^a nixgltxg H e b . 12, 15, i. e. poisonous.
Corap. n s s b , üJxn no. 5.
Ü'i'ITa m. plur. bitter herbs, Ex. 12,8.
Nura. 9, 1 1 ; S e p t Tzixgldsg, Vulg. laciucce agrestes.—Trop.
biiler lot, Lam, 3,
15, where in the other raeraber is nssb
'

T -: -

wormwood.

R. "i^^.
"• T

^"^yQ (bitter, unhappy, r. n'na) Tlferari, pr. n. of a son of Levi Gen. 46, 11,
E x . 6,16. Also as patron. Num. 26, 57
n©"lia, see nüJxna,
T

T J

Y
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1^?^"'^ f (r. S'p'n) wickedness; concr.
a wicked woman, as scelus ior scelesta, 2
Chr. 24, 7.
iPlTänia, see in n? WÜn.ia.
SiS'a m. pr. infin. of r. XisJS, after the
Chald. m a n n e r ; c suff. ix'iSa .
1. a lifting up, elevating, from the
signif. to Ufit up, see the root no. 1, viz.
a ) Of the voice, see X'l'S no. 1. e, f;
hence song-, singing; 1 Chr. 15, 22. 27
xiüan n'ffin the master ofithe song, leader
of the choir. Sept. cod. Vatic. u§x'>"'
tm' oiöüv.
h) F a r raore freq. effaium, an uttering,
soraething uttered ; e. g. o safing, prover-b, Prov. 30, L; collect. 31,1 nffix xiSa
i a x i n n a ; the sayings which his mother
taught him.—^pec. effaium dirinum, an
oracle. prophecy, a divine declaration,
2 K. 9, 25. Is. 14, 28 in the year Ihat king
Ahaz died nirn X'^aarn n;ri was Ihis oracle. H a b . 1, l' 'n njn n'cx X'^'an ihe oracle revealed io Hahakkuk.
Fully i ; '»
Jer. 23, 33. .34. 38 ; ^; np'l a Zech. 9, 1,
12,1. Mal. 1.1. Sometimes followed bya
gen. ofthe object, as b s s x a a ihe oracle
i. e. prophecy, declaration, against Babylon Is. 13, 1 ; n s 'a 23, 1; also 15,1.
17, 1. 19, 1. 30, 6. Nah. 1, 1. al. "With
3 of object Zech. 9, 1. Is. 21, 13; bg
vo^i, 19 1 • ^jt Mal. 1. 1. As xtoa is
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often found in the inscriptions of threatening oracles or denunciations, Jerome,
Luther, the Engl. Version, and others,
have rendered it, even in t h e above
cases. bürden (see no. 2. c), meaning a
prophecy which is burdensome or threatening; see Jerorae Prol. ad H a b a c . et
ad Jes. 13, 1. But it is used also in reference to good. Zech. 12, 1. Mal. 1, 1.
Allusion is raade to both t h e significations. bürden and oracle, in Jer. 23,33 sq.
Ez. 12,10,
c) 'Sps xiaa the lifiting up ofithe soul,
i, e, that which the soul desires, longs
for, Ez, 24 25; see r. xi33 no. 1. g.
2. From the signif to bear, r. xisss no.
4. a) Inf io bear; Nura. 4, 24 n'ssb
SSpbl to serve and io bear, ior serving
and for bearing sc. burdens, as porters.
2 Chr. 20, 25; corap. 35, 3. b) Subst.
a bearing, the act or service of bearing
burdens, -porierage, Nura. 4, 19. 27. 31.
32. 47. c) W h a t is borne, a bürden,
had, 2 K. 5, 17. Neh. 13, 15. 19. Is. 22,
25. Jer. 17 21 sq. 2 K. 8, 9. xiüab n i n
1

J
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SS lo be a bürden to any one, 2 Sara. 15,
33. Joh 7, 20; with bx 2 S a m . 19, 36.
Metaph. of heavy care, Nura. 11, 11.
3. a giß, see xiss Pi. no. 2, 3 ; hence
tribute. i. q nnsa n'o. 2. 2 Chr. 17, 11.
4. Massa, pr. n. of a son of lshmael.
Gen. 25, 14 1 Chr. 1, 30.
''ÖB (pron. massö) m. 2 Chr. 19, 7
S'IS s'jJ's respect ofi persons, partiality ;
»ee r. sp; no. 3. b.
^^^"0 f (r. x r s ) a hurning, conflagralian, so called from t h e rising of t h e
«noke, Is. 30, 27. Comp, n x a a no. l . b .
nisbia f. piur. Ps. 74, 3 in some editions ; see n i x i ' i a ,
W T 3 f. (for nx'yaa, r, X'üs) constr.
f!<3s Gen. 43, 34 ; plur. nxip'ä,
L a lifting up, e, g. a ) O f t h e hands
" • 141, 2, b) a riring, ascending, a s
of smoke in burning, Judg. 20, 38. 40 ;
comp. nx'^iTa. c) Concr. o sign, rignal. which is elevated, i. q. DS, Jer. 6, 1.
Perh. a signal given by fire ; corap. also
the Talmudic n'^xi'i'a of signals by fire
given at the time of the new raoon;
'ee Mishn. Rosh hashana 2. § 2. d) i. q.
ä^"? no. l.b. efatum, oracle, Lara, 2, 14,
*) Zeph, 3, 18 nsnrn n x b a a lifting up

'DW^

ofi reproach, concr. for ' those on whom
reproach is lifted up or east,' i. e. t h e
objects of reproach.
2. a gifit, present, i. q. XuSa no. 3,
Esth. 2, 18. Jer. 40, 5. Am. 5,11. Spec.
a portion of food presented to a guest
(Hom. yd§txg) Gen. 43, 34 2 Sam. 11, 8.
Also tribute, 2 Chr, 24, 6. 9. Ez. 20, 40.
NOTE, n i x ^ a Ez. 17,9 is infin. Aram,
of Kal. for x'iüa, ending irregularly in
ni like inf Pi. nixba for xba ; see in
xisJS Kal no. 2,
T T

Sato'a m, (r, 3ii3) constr, 3Jis;a, c.
suff. n p a b a ,
1. height, altitude, as of walls, Is. 25,12,
2. a height, rock, crag, affording security and refuge, and hence absol. a
refiuge, Is. 33, 16; often ofGod, Ps. 9,10.
18, 3. 48, 4. 59, 10. 18. 94, 22. al.
3. "With the art. Misgab, pr. n. of a
town (on a height) in Moab, Jer. 48, L
TIDW'Q i (r. 'r^lb) Prov. 15, 19, also
nS'lljD'sa Is. 5, 5 in sorae editions, a hedge
thorn-hedge. The latter form would be
from r. T\^t.
"liö'a m. a saw, Is. 10, 15,

R. nbS,

nil^lÜia f measure, sc, of liquids, Lev.
19, 35, Ez. 4, 11. 16. 1 Chr. 23, 9. R.
nipa.
iüiiü'a m. (r. b i b ) constr. biba,_7oy,
rejoicing, Is. 24, 8. 32, 13. 66, 10.' Meton. thc object and ground qf joy, Ps. 48,
3. Is. 60, 15. al. Also Job 8, 19 b i b a
isn'n ihe joy ofi Ms way, i. e. his joyful
lot.—Poetically Is. 8, 6, subst. for the
finite verb.
pnffiia m. (r. P'nt) deririon, meton.
the object ofit, Hab. 1, 10.
n'Sauto'a f (r. a p b ) l. a snare, irap,
ior the feet, prob, of iron, parall. n s .
Hos. 9. 8. Hence
2. destruction, Hos. 9,7; comp, b p i a .
bnsto'a tn. (pr. part. Hiph. r. bsiss)
subst. a poem, song, Ps. 47, 8 ; and so in
the titles of Psalms 32. 42. 44. 45. 52. 53.
54. 55. 74 78. 88. 89. 142. Here bipba
prob, implies a poem or song enfiorcing
intelligence, wisdom, piety, (see t h e root
Hiph. no. 3, 5.) which is true ofall these
Psalms ; not excepting Ps. 45, in which
every thing is referred to the goodness
ofGod, V, 3, 7,8,
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rnS'O'a f (r. nsb-) l. an imag,., figure; Ez, 8, 12 nVpba h'n-iri Chambers
ofi imagery, i. e. of images, Chambers of
which the walls are painted with the
figures of idols, corap. v. 10. 11. 'SSj;
nipba a stone or cippus with the image
of an idol, as Baal, Astarte, or the like,
Lev. 26, 1; and so plur. niipba Num.

33, 52. Prov. 25, 11 niipbap snj irni&n
C)p3 apples ofi gold with figures ofi silver.
Others, in haskets qf silver, assigninsr to
nnpba this signification as if from TjSb
to braid.
2. imagination, conceit, Prov. 8, 11,
Plur, Ps. 73, 7,
tlfis'tJ'C i (r. nsiij) wages, Gen. 29,15.
31, 7. ii ; reward Ruth 2, 12.

rrin'atü'a f piur. naUs, ECC 12, 11.
Seenapa.

R. naip i. q. naD,

nSffi'Sa m. a shedding of blood, bloodshed, Is. 5, 7. R. n s b i. q. nsD,
i'i?'9 obsol. root, of doubtful signif
perhaps i. q. Arab. ^MJJO II, to dimde.
Hence n n i b a .
''
n'niBp f; dominion, empire, Is. 9, 5. 6.
R. n'nip no. 2.
nS'niüia f (r. Ü^nb I ) oniy plur. constr.
m's'iba.
1. burnings, e.g. of spices at funerals
Jer. 34, 5, see in r. ""ip no. 1. b ; of lime
in a kiln Is. 33, 12.
2. DI'P m's'iba Misrephoth-maim, pr.
n. ofa place or district near Sidon, Josh.
11, 8. 13, 6.—The name signifies pr.
'burnings of water,'which Kimchi understands.of warm baths. More prob, it
means 'burnings by the water.' either
lirae-kilns or sraelting-furnaces situated
near water.
•^1;'"!''^''? (vineyard of noble vines, see
p'yi^) Masrekah. pr. n. of a place apparently in Iduraea, Gen. 36,36. 1 Chr. 1,47.
^'7^''^ o firying-pan 2 Sam. 13, 9.
Chald. nnpa, xnii';.pa, xrninpa, id.
The etymology is uncertain,,and it is
even doubtful whether n ie radical or
servile. But prob, it is servile, and then
the root may be n';iu or n'n'B i. q. iCwCi
to shine, to glitter ; whence then "ii'ib
or')ii'ib,and n'nissa a raetal pan, so called

syj?j

«•a Mosh, pr. n. of a people (and region) sprung frora Arara, and therefore
to be sought in Syria or Mesopotamia,
Gen. 10, 23. Most interpreters, following Bochart (Phaleg II. 11), understand
the inhabitants oi Mount Masius, Arab,
i ^ t > ^ , which lies north of Nesibis
and forras part of the chain of Taurus
separating Mesopotaraia frora Media
Josephus confounds this narae with
Nba, Ant. L 6. 4
K^'? m. (r. xbs II) l. iisury, Neh.
5, 7. 10.
2. debt, loan, money borrowed, i. q.
n x b a . Neh. 10, 32 n;-bs xba Wie debt
ofi every hand, i. e. every debt, perh. so
called either because the debtor promised to pay by giving his right hand,
or because the hand is the instrument
and emblem of deposit, trust. Some
editions read here X©a bürden, which
is less well.
StÜ'a Mesha, pr. n. of a place mentioned in describing that part of Arabia
inhabited by the descendants of Joktan;
Gen 10, 30 their dwelling was xbaa
t'^i^.f; "if^ fi'iBö n:i^h firom Mesha even
unto Sephar (and beyond even unto)
ihe mountains ofi Arabia. Here Mesha
might be taken as Movaa or Moii^a, a
celebrated city and harbour on the
western coast of Arabia, not far from
Mocha, where now lies &\*J<I Miiza'a,
or perhaps ^yjd Müsij, Niebuhr Arabien p. 223, 224, 225. Mesha would
then constitute the western limit ofthe
Joktanida3. Sephar is the city •fJub,
the chief place of the district Sliehr in
the provinee of Hadraraaut; see in art,
^Sp. The mountains ofi Arabia are
prob, the chain running across the middle of Arabia, from the vicinity of Mecca
and Medina to the Persian gulf^ called
at the present day tXsJ Nejd, highlands;
see Jomard Notice sur le Pays de Nedjd
ou l'Arabie centrale, Paris 1823. 8vo.—
But as the Arabic names above given,
Müsa'o, or Mü.sij, cannot well be compared with Mesha, it may be better,
with J. D. Michaelis (Suppl. 1561. Spi-
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( " l ^ , ^JUJUO Meisän), situated
among the mouths of the Pasitigris,
where this river empties into the Persian gulf The sacred writer would
then begin with the eastern limit of the
Joktanidffi, and end with the western
and northern ; so that nso must be
Bought between them. See nSD.

nwn

nSTÜ'a m. only in plur. c. suff. n n p b a ,
destruclions, calamities, Lam. 1,7. Corap.
r. npb Hiph. no. 2.
nSlÜ'Sa m. (r. nsib ) an error, oversight.
Gen. 43, 12.
1. ii'^n
1. to draw, io draw oui,
e. g. from the water, Ex. 2, 10. Syr.
f'.'^ id. Arab. ,^*>*JO• Kindr. is 'r^'ba.

aStpia m. (r. 3!*b) only plur. Dipxba,
H I P H . i. q. Kal, 2 Sam.
troughs, waiering-troughs, into which
18,
17.
water is drawn for eattle, Judg. 5, IL
Deriv. nba, pr. n. nt^,
niflBia f (r. xbs II) debt, loan, money
* I I . n t b a obsol, root,
lent,'i.'q. xba no"2, Deut. 24, 10. Prov.
vesperi fiecit, whence the
22, 26.
•jiS'iB^a m. deceit, dissimulation, Prov. evening, yesternight, q. v.
XbsL

22, 17.

Ps.

nbas,
Arab. Uoo
subst. b a x

ntD'52 pr. n. Moses, Sept. and Josephus
Mooiiarjg, the great leader, lawgiver, and
niSffiia Ps. 74, 3, see n i x i b a .
prophet ofthe Hebrews, the son of Amb'&tÖ'a (entreaty, r. bs<b ) Mishal, ram and Jochebed, of the tribe of Levi,
Ex. 6, 20. The narrative ofhis life and
pr. n. of a Levitical city in the tribe
of Asher, Josh. 19, 26. 21, 30. Contr. actions occupies the four last books oC
boa Mashai 1 Chr. 6, 59 [74], as iffrom the Pentateuch. A comraon appellation
is, ihe servant ofi God, ofi Jehovah, Josh.
bKisa.
1, 1. 2. 15. 1 K. 8, 53. 56. 2 Chr. 1, 3.
riiijTDia f (r. bxb) a petition, request,
Dan. 9,11; once in Pentat. Deut. 34,5;
Ps. 20, 6. 37, 4.
also the man ofi God Ps. 90,1. His law is
rrnSÖia f (r. li<'t) a kneading-trough, called: titp n'lin the law ofi Moses Ezra
in which also the dough is leavened
3, 2. 7, 6. '2 Chr. 23,18; n b a n'lin nsö
ihe book ofi the low ofi Moses Josh. 23, 6.
and swells, Ex. 7, 28. 12, 34 Deut. 28,
2 K. 14, 6. Neh. 8, 1; also simply nsp
5.17
n b a 2 Chr. 25, 4 Neh. 13, 1. (Chald.
^'Ö'a, see n s i b a ,
n b o nsp Ezra 6, J8.) n b a ninib the
niSMÜ f plur, (r, yit)
l. textures, tables ofi ihe Mosaic law 1 K. 8, 9.—Is.
and with 3ni, textures ofi gold, i. e. stuffs 63, 11 he rememhered the days ofi old,
inwrought with gold, in which threads
ias n b a Moses, his people, i. e. Moses
of gold are interwoven, brocade, Ps. 45,
and his people.
W; see the root in Piel.
As to the etymology, in Ex. 2,10 the
2. settings, bezels, in which gems are name n b a is expressly derived from the
»et, Ex. 28, 11. 13. 14 25. 39, 13. 16.
ideaof his being drawn oui ofthe water.
See the root in Pual.
But the form ofthe name is active, draw''SiBtt m. Is. 37, 3. 2 K. 19, 3, constr. ing out; not pass. drawn out; and fur^atip Hos.'l3, 13, pr. 'place of break- ther, it is hardly probable that the
ing,' i. e. of breaking forth, .spoken of the daughter of Pharaoh would have given
him a narae derived frora the Hebrew
mouth of the womb, which the fcetus
language. Hence the Alexaiidrine Jews
ireaks open at birth, R. l^'t.
assigned to the name Moi'varig an Egyp'^'f^ ra. (r, npb) only in plur,
tian origin with a Greek flexion, viz,
^'''laiDa, waves which break upon the
JULCM,
pöi, water, and 0 V 2 t ^ or
•höre, breakers, billows, Ps, 42, 8, 88, 8,
Jon. 2, 4, D;-i'npba billows ofi the sea OT2t6I, i'ff%) saved, i. e. water-saved,
PB- 93, 4. nia 'a 2 Sam. 22,4. Comp, saved from the water; so Joseph, Ant,
w. »Vfunog ay^ from ayviico, ayvvpi, to 2, 9, 6, c. Apion. 1.31. Philo T. II. p.
Break.
83 Meing, Some such derivation may

26,26.'R.
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also lie in the Heb, form •it'a.
Other
etymologies proposed, see in Thesaur,
p. 824.

smear, e. g. with colours, to paint, c. a
of colour, Jer. 22, 14. Spec. io ruh over
with oil, to oil, to oint, (Arab. ^.mj«,

ST'i'? ra. (r. nbs II) a debt, loan,
Deut. 15, 2. See in x b a no. 2.

Syr. -MAVI, id.) e. g. cakes Ex. 29, 2.
Lev. 2, 4. 7, 12 ; so too a shield, to render the leather more tough and less
penetrable by weapons, Is. 21,5. 2 Sam.
1, 21.—Mostly to anoint, as a sacred
rite, to consecrate hy unction to any office or use, e. g. a priest Ex. 28, 41. 40,
15; a prophet 1 K. 19, 16. Is. 61, 1; a
king 1 Sam, 10, 1, 15, 1, 1 K. 1, 34
Also a stone or column as consecrated
to God Gen. 31, 13 ; an altar Ex. 29, 36.
Lev. 8, 11; a sanctuary Ex. 30, 26. 40,
9. Dan. 9, 24; vases and Utensils consecrated to God Num. 7, 1. The füll construction is t]b.ab 'a n b a to anoint (i. e.
consecrate) any one as king, Judg. 9,15.
1 Sam. 9, 16. 1 K. 19, 15. 2 K. 9, 3;
with bs, Judg. 9, 8. 2 Sam. 19,11 Absalom isibs isrnba nbx whom we anointed
(constituted king) over us. Is. 61, 1 because Jehovah hath anointed (i. e. consecrated, appointed) me n'b3b to announce. 2 Chr. 22, 7.—That wiih which
one is anointed, as oil, ointment, etc. is
is put with p Ex. 29, 2. Ps. 89, 21; accus. Ps. 45, 8. Am. 6, 6.
2. io spread out, to expand, by rubbing or smoothing with the hand, see
n b a a . Hence also to measure, e. g.
things long or broad, as cloth by moving the hand over it. Syr. ' MASP,
Chald. n b a , Arab. ^^t-Mjjo. Hence

'
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nxiffi'a f (r, x i b ) i. q. nxib with
which it is every where coupled, desolation Zeph. 1,15. Concr. desolate places,
wastes, Job 30, 3. 38, 27.
rtlii'lffl^ f plur. desolotions, ruins, Ps.
73, 18, 74, 3, The etymology is doubtful, and hence the orthography varies;
e, g Ps. 74, 3 in some editions, as that
of Athias, reads nixtüa with Sin. Most
prob, nixiba is merely a Chaldaizing or
Rabbinic form for nixiba (see n x i b a ,
r, x i b ) ; comp, the futures ^ib; for "lib;,
Tib; for lib;, and subst, a i b a i.q. a l b a ;
Heb. Gr. § '71. note 9.—The form nix^'a
(with Sin) would be from XiüS in the
sense to destroy, as Job 32, 22, Gen. 18,
^4 ; see in XbS no. 2.
*
^
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aiifflü (returned, r. 31b) Meshobab,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 34.

nsiffl^, nntött, f. (r, sib) c, suff,
inplba, a turning away, defiection, apostasy. Prov. 1, 32 Dinip nplba ihe turning away ofifioolsfrom wisdom. Spec.
defiection firom Jeliovah, Jer. 8, 5. Hos.
11,7 irnSiba defiection firom me. Plur.
nisi'ba Jer. 2, 19.—Concr. bxnbi n s b a
'

:
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apostaiizing Israel Jer. 3, 6. 8. 11. 12.
njiWÜ f c. suff. i n j i b a , error, Job
19, 4. R. 51b.

nnba, nnba,
T

Ui'Ö'n Ez. 27, 29, and tjiffiü ib. v. 6,
an oar. For the Dagesh in Diba see in

nixiba. R. aib.
nö^TÖt! Is. 42, 24 Cheth, for n&ba,
T

.

a spoiling,

7

T

.

: J

plundering.

*m2Ü fut. nba;, inf absol, niba,
constr, riba, once nrnba Ex, 29, 29, pr,
to stroke, io draw the hand over any thing,
Arab, ^-**.« id. also to wipe off with the
hand, to stroke the face, to strike with a
sword. Chald. Syr. id. Monosyllabic
roots are: b a whence b b a , and n a
whence «nna, x n a , to stroke, to wipe
off, to strike.—Hence
1. to spread over with any thing, to

:
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NIPH, pass, of Kal no, 1, to be anointed, i. e. to be consecrated by unction,
Lev. 6, 13. Num. 7, 10. 84 88. 1 Chr.
14, 8.
Deriv. n i b a , n b a a , and the three
here following.
niÖtt Chald. m. oil, Ezra 6, 9. 7, 22,
Often in the Targums. Syr. )JI*^I.
n n Ö t t f (r, n b a ) 1, ananmniing,
unction; nnban i a b the arwinting-oil
Ex, 25, 6, 29,V*, 21, aL tip n n b a )a.ä.
an oil ofi sacred unction, holy anointingoil. Ex, 30, 25, 3 1 ; corap, Lev, 10, 7,
21, 12,
2, a part, portion, as measured out,
Lev. 7, 35 ; see the root no, 2.

Ö'^D

n^n

nnÖ'a f l, Inf of the root n b a to
anoint: see above,
2. a pari, portion, Ex. 40, 15. Num.
18, 8; see nnba no. 2.
n'^nrä pr. part Hiph. (r. nrib) plur.
oTiriiBa, destroying, which destroys;
hence Subst.
1. destruction, Ex. 12, 13. Ez. 5, 16.
21,36 ninba ib'nrn artiflcers ofi desirucHm. 25, 15.
2. a snare, irap, Jer. 5,26, comp. b ß i a .
Hence, an ambush, i. e. troops in ambush, 1 Sara. 14,15. Also nnriban nn
the mount of destruction, or the snaremountain ; spoken of mount Olivet, on
account of the idols there worshipped,
a snare and destruction to the people;
also of Babylon, for the same reason,
Jer. 51, 25.
nniB/a m. i. q. n n b , ihe dawn, aurora,
Ps, 110, 3. R. nnb II.
^™''? i.q. m r i b a no. 1, destruction,
Ez. 9,1. R. nnb,'
'

-

T

nniD'a m. (r. nrib) constr. nrnba,
destruction, defacement; ior concr. destroyed, disfigured, Is. 52, 14.
f l ^ a m. (r. nnb) c suff. Qnnba,
destruclion, i. e. something destroyed or
disfigured, i. q. defiacement, blemish, Lev.
22, 25,
n'ülÖ'a m. (r. n a b ) Ez. 47,10, constr.
rrjöa (or from a form n a b a ) Ez. 26, 5.
IL a spreading, i. e. place for spreading.
"^"^"^ ra. c suff. i n a b a , dominion,
empire. Job 38, 33 in-jba Dibn DX
}
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;
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rjM dost thou assign the dominion
.(ofthe heayens) over the earth? R.
noo.
"^^ ra. Ez. 16,13, in pause i b a v. 10,
according to the Heb. intpp. silk,"a gar'ment of silk. Sept. Tglyamov i. e. acwrding to Hesychius TO ßopßvxivov
wp«»/!«. Jerome, ' a garment so fine as
to seem equal to the finest hair.' From
the root (nba to draw) we can derive
no other sense than ' something finely
arawn,' e. g. a fine thread, stuff comfo»^i offine threads.
•^iseenißiia.

ya:n

bi^npiöia (delivered of God, r. Ptb
Chald.) Meshezabeel, pr. n. m. Neh. 3,4.
10, 22. 11, 24.
T}'^^'^ m. (r. n b a ) constr. nniia, c
suff. irnrnja
1. Adj. verbal pass. xgia-iög, oinied,
anointed, oia shield 2 Sam. 1, 21; nnbo
nnjs the anointed prince i. e. Cyrus,
Da'n. 9, 25; nnbarn 'jron the anointed
priest, the high priest, Lev. 4, 3. 5. 16.
6, 15.
2. Subst. o XQioTog, the Messiah, the
anointed, ihe prince consecrated by unction, Dan. 9, 26.—More fully i ; rniba
the anointed of Jehovah, Sept. o Xgiatiyg
Kvqiov, a name of honour given to the
Jewish kings, as being consecrated by
anointing, and therefore most sacred, 1
Sam. 2, 10. 35. 12, 3. 5. 16, 6. 24, 7. 11.
26, 9. 11. 23. 2 Sara. 1, 14 16. 19, 22.
23, 1. Ps. 18, 51. 20, 7. 28, 8. al. Once
of Cyrus king of Persia Is. 45. I. Not
used of the great Deliverer predicted
by the prophets; although his usual
narae (xnnba o Msa-alag) among the
later Jews and in the N. T. is drawn
from passages like Ps. 2, 2. Dan. 9, 26 ;
comp. John 1, 42. 4, 25. Buxtorf. Lex.
Chald. art. xrjiba. [Yet Ps. 2,2 is referred directly to the Saviour in Acts 4, 26
sq.—R.] Plur. ihe anointed ofi Jehovah,
spoken of the patriarchs, Ps. 105, 15.
1 Chr. 16, 22.
*W'^,
iut. r,iBai
iraper. 'T](üa,
plur. i s b a Ex. 12, 21 and i s b a Ez!
22, 20.
1. to draw, io drag, Arab. i^i^kjo id.
see Lette ad Cant. Deb. pag. 96; in
Golius and Freytag this signification is
wanting. Xindred is nba.—'With an
«5
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acc ofpers. io draw any one to a person
or plate, with p or bx of place, Judg. 4,
7. Ps. 10, 9 ; comp. Cant. 1, 4. Contra,
io draw oui oi a pit, of the water, with
',a Gen. 37, 28. Job 40, 25. Jer. 38, 13.
Absol. to draw to oneself to draw down
upon oneself, Is. 5, 18. Hos. 11, 4. So
with 3 of manner, io draw in ihe yoke,
Deut. 21, 3.—Spec.
a) nbjsp r|ba io draw ihe bow, 1 K.
22, 34. 2'Chr. 18,'33. Is. 66,19 nbf;. i s b a .
Eth. iPflKi id.
b) S'n.'rn Tjba to draw oui ihe seed,
i. e. to scatter it regularly along the
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furrows, to sow, Am. 9, 13; comp, in
'r^ba no. 1.
c) bpiin r^t-a Ex. 19, 13, and T^lüa
bpi'n I'nisp Josh. 6, 5, io draw out ihe
trumpet, i. e. to sound, i. q. ninsibp Sjspi
in Josh. 6, 4. 8. 9. 13. 16. 20, comp. v. V;
pr. to draw out the breath (to blow)
with force into the hörn or trumpet of
jubilee; corap. Germ, hefitig losziehen.
In both places it is spoken of a signal
given with the trurapet of jubilee or rejoicing ; see in bpin no. 1. Compare
Arab. . ^ > J Ä . traxit, also Conj. I, II, IV
clamorem extulit, inclamavit, increpavit.
d) Hos. 7, 5 Disjs:'b-nx. in; i\t^ he
draws out his hand with scorners, spoken
contemptuously of intercourse with impious men ; comp, in Engl, to give tlie
hand, to join hands with.
e) to draw out, i. e. io protraet. to continue, to prolong, Ps. 36, 11 ^ilpri njba
"t"'?'!"'^ prolong thy loving-kindness unto
them, ihat know thee, thy worshippers.
85, 6. 109, 12. Jer. 31, 3 non tjinsba /
have prolonged loving-kindness towards
thee. Ellipt. Neh. 9, 30. Comp. Syr.
~ J to draw, whence subst. It-^x^J ^^ng
continuance.
f) nbp T^tiz io prolong the body, i. e.
to make it durable, robust, flrm; to
strengthen. Ecc. 2,3 inbp-nx ',;;3 Tlibab
to strengthen{cher'\sh) my body with wine.
Syr. «^..Aiö arefecit.
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Arab. I^M^JO X, to be firm, robust, ig
also spoken of the body, but in a difi'erent sense, Vit. Tim. I. 420.
Deriv. nisbia and
5)1?''? m. (r. Tiipa) 1. a drawing; Pg.
126,6 S'n-trn Tjba ihe drawing out ofseed,
i. e. the scattering it regularly along
the furrows; see in '^ba no. 1. b. Comp.
Am. 9, 13.
2. possession, from the signification
of holding, Job 28, 18 ; see the root
no. 2.
3. Meshech, pr. n. prob, the Moschi, a
barbarous people inhabiting the Moschian mountains between Iberia, Armenia,
and Colchis, Ps. 120, 5, (Strabo XL p.
344, 378,) usually coupled with the
neighbouring Tibareni (bsn, bpin) Gen.
10, 2. Ez. 27, 13. 32, 26. '38, 2. 3. 39, 1.
So too Herodotus, 3. 94 and 7. 78,
Moaxoi xixl TißixQijvol. The Sara. Cod.
exhibits a pronunciation approaching
nearer to the Greek form, "^liaia, "^lüia,
Sept. Mooöx, Vulg. Mosoch.

2StJÜ m. (r. 33b) constr. 33ba, c.
suff. i p s b a ; plur. constr. ippba, c. suff,
Dnispba,
1. a lying down, reclining, e. ^. for
sleep, 2 Sara. 4, 5 D;'nnsn spba sleep
of noon; also of a sick person Ps. 41, 4.
—Spec. a lying with, concuhitus; Lev,
18, 22 thou shalt not lie with a man
nbx-ippba the lying with a woman, i, e,
as with a woraan, Lev, 20, 13. Num,
g) Intrans. like Engl, to draw on, to 31, 17. 18. 35.
draw towards, i. e. to move, to march, to
2. a couch, bed, 2 Sam. 17, 28. Gen,
advance, Germ, ziehen. Judg. 4, 6 go 49,4.—For the dead, a coßn, hier, 2 Chr.
and draw towards mount Tabor; Sept.
16, 14. Is. 57, 2.
aTT.iXsvarj sig ogog Oußwq. 20, 37 the am^3ffitt Chald. m. a couch, bed, i. q. .
bush drew out, advanced. Prob, also
Heb.
no. 2. Dan. 2, 28. 29. 4, 2. 7.10.
,Tob 21, 33, Ex, 12, 21,
7, 1. R. 33b
•
2, to lay hold ofi, io iake, to hold, c. 3
niDffiÜ, see n i s b i a ,
Judg. 5,14. Arab. L J ^LWAXI id.—Intens.
to take away, i. e. to remove, to destroy.
•jSffi'a m. (r. '|3b) constr. "|3ba, c suff.
Job 24, 22. Ps. 28, 3. Ez. 32, 20.
ispba ; plur. constr. i.S3ba; öften plur,
NIPH. to be protracted, delayed, defier- niss'ba, constr, ni'spbä; construed c,
red, Is. 13, 22. Ez. 12, 25. 28.
fem! Ps. 84, 2.
PüAL 1. i. q. Niph. spoken ofhope de1. a habitation, dwelling, as of men
fierred, Prov. 13, 12.
Job 18, 21. Ps. 87, 2. Once of raan's
long horae, the grave, sepulch£§i. Is. 22,
2. The Ethiopians are called, in Is. 18,
2.7, '^f^p. "'i^'tt people drown out, extend- 16; corap. 14, 18. Oi ammsmfa haunt,
ed, i. e. tall of stature, a quality ascribed lair, Job 39, 6. Plur? of God, i. e. the
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2. Spec, o tent, tabernacle, Cant, 1, 8,
Often of the sacred tabernacle of the
Israelites, Ex, 25, 9, 26, 1 sq, 40, 9 sq,
Fully nmsn 'jpba the tabernacle of ihe
law Ex. is, 21.' Num, 1, 50, 53. 10, 11.
For the distinction in the descriptions of
the tabernacle between i s b a and bnx,
see in btnx; hence 'nsia bnx ipba the
^ameworÄ; ofthe sacred tent, over which
the covering of skins was spread, Ex. 39,
3J. 40,2. 6. 29.

So
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make like, (jJLio likeness, simile, Jüüo
like, Ethiop. Ö^ÜA to deem, to seem
to any one, <^flAt likeness, Aram,
'^»iCiO id,—The various senses of this
verb in Kal are connected with the
noun b b a , viz,
T T '

1, to propose a parahle, with bx to
any one, Ez, 17, 2, 24, 3,
2, to use a proverb Ez. 18, 2 ; with bs
concerning any one Ez. 16, 44.
•jSlCa Chald. dwelling of God, the
3. io use a by-word or song ofderisio?i,
temple, Ezra 7, 15. R. '|3b,
Ez. 12, 2 3 ; with 3 Joel 2, 17.
4. Part. plur. Dibba poets, as using
*5TI3Üfot.b b a ; I, io rule, to have
the
diction of parable.?, proverbs, etc
dominion; not found in the other SeraiNum,
21, 27,
tic dialects, except Phenic, b'üa prince,
NOTE.
Various attempts have been
Monumm, Phoen. p. 448. Corresponding
is Gr. /J a 0-1 il - evg.—Constr. a) Absol. made to show the point of connection
ofa king Prov, 12, 24. 29, 2. Dan. 11, 3. between the two significations, to rule
4 5; ofGod Ps. 66, 7 ; with an adjunct and to liken; see Schultens ad Prov.
of place where Zech. 6, 13, Josh, 12, 2 ; 1, 1. Michaelis ad Lowth de Sacr. Poesi
c. dat. comra. Is. 40, 10, b) With 3 , to p. 41. Simonis Lex. etc. Two conjecruh over any one, as a king over his tures formerly proposed by me, see in
people Deut, 15,6, Judg. 8, 22.23. 2 Sam. Thesaur. p. 828. But not improbably
23,3. Is. 3, 4.12; or over a land or king- two roots of different origin have coadom Josh. 12, 5. 1 K. 5, 1. 2 Chr. 9,
lesced under this form ; one, correspond26; also of a viceroy or prefect Gen. ing to the verbs Jouo, ''^iv^, to liken ;
45,8.26; a man over his wife Gen. 3,
the other, in Arabic JLVUUO , having perh,
16; a servant set over household affairs
the signif to be strong, valiant, which is
Gen. 24, 2, Ps. 105,21; of a people over
still found in J^A>AJ fortis, strenuus fuit,
another people Judg. 14, 4, 15, 11; and
o
of God who rules over all things Ps,
JLWLJ
vir strenuus, in Gr. ßaaiX-evg.
103,19, 1 Chr, 29,12. Ps. 89,10. Spoken
NIPH. pr. to be made like ; hence io be
also of rule over incorporeal things, as
one's own spirit Prov. 16, 32 ; sin Gen. like, to be similar io any thing, c bx Is.
14, 10; 3 Ps. 49, 13. 2 1 ; DS Ps. 28, 1,
4,7. Ascribed likewise to things, as to
143, 7,
the sun and moon. Gen. 1,18 Di'p bbab
PIEL i. q. Kal no. II. 1, to use parables,
^)f^V^; comp, Piin. 2. 4 Cic. 'Tuscul.
Ez.
21,.5 [20, 49].
!• 68 'omnium moderator et dux sol.'
HIPH,
I, io cause io rule, to give doc) Rarely with bs over Prov. 28,15. d)
minion
io,
with acc. of pers. and 3 of
With inf c. b io have power io do any
thing,
Ps,
8,
7, Dan, 11, 39, Inf subst,
thing,EX.2L'8 nnsab bban xb insS DSb
-: '
!•
-;
bban dominion Job 25, 2,
um a Strange nation he shall have no
li, to compare, c, d a t Is, 46, 5.
power to seil Äer.—PART, bbia a ruler,
HITHP. i. q. Niph. to beeome like, c. 3
prince, Prov. 6, 7, 23, 1, 28,"l5, E c c 9, Job 30, 19.
11- Jer, 51, 46, Ez, 19,11 ; also Is, 16, 1.
Deriv. b b a a n b b a a , and the three
Ps. 105, 20; of the Messiah Mic 5 , 1 ;
following.
of animals Hab. 1, 14. Also in a bad
«nse, a master, tyrant, Is. 14, 5. 49, 17.
I. ^ffiü m. (r. b b a ) c suff. i b b a ,
52,5; comp. Dipi-ns Is, 13, 2,
®'-lII. ts^gj^ten^io make like; intrans. io plur. tsnbba, constr. ibba .—Arab. J^ix),
jiwso, Chald. xbna.
^lihe; see Niph. Hiph. and the nouns
1. a similitude, parable Ez. 17, 2. 24,
'"i^> ^^'O-; 'Arab, J ^ to be like, to
T ; » ;

• : T

birn
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3.—See too Judg. 9, 7 sq. 2 Sam. 12, 1
sq. 2 K. 14, 9.
2. a sentence, yvmprj, a sententious saying, apothegm, such as consists in the ingenious comparison oftwo things, sentiments, etc. see in Prov. 25, 3. 11. 12. 13
sq. 26, 1. 2. 3. 6. 7. 8. 9. 11. 14 17.—
E. g. Prov. 1, 1. 6. 10, 1. 25, 1. 26, 7. 9.
E c c 12, 9. Job 13, 12. 1 K. 5, 12.—As
this sort of sayings often pass into proverbs (1 Sam. 24, 14), hence bba is
also
3. a proverb, nagoipla, e. g. 1 Sam.
10, 12. Ez. 12, 22. 18, 2. 3. Comp.Ti«^«ßoXii Luke 4, 23.
4. Genr. a poem, song, verse, the raembers of which, by the laws of parallelisra,
consisted of two hemistichs similar in
form and sense. Spec. of prophecy
Nura. 23, 7. 18. 24, 3. 15. 20 sq. ofa didactic discourse or poem Job 27, 1. 29,
1. Ps. 49, 5. 78, 2 ; often of a satirical
poem, song of derision, Is, 14, 4. Mic. 2,
4. Hab.2,6. So nsisbbi b b a b . . . m n jfo
•'

T

•

: • ;

T T ;

T T

beeome a song ond a hy-word, Deut. 28,
37. 1 K. 9, 7. Jer. 24, 9. Ps. 69, 12; also
Ps. 44, 15. 2 Chr. 7, 20; comp. Ez. 14
8.—Arab. Jk.A/o parable, fable, sentence,
plur. JuLol fahles, verses.
I I . bffi'ja pr. n. see b x b a .
'©'S m. (r. b b a ) I. rule, dominion.
Zech. 9, 10.
II. likeness, similitude, ior concr. like,
Job 41, 25.
31D'Ö inf as subst. i. q. bba no. 4, song
oi derision, Job 17, 6.
nbffi'a na. (r. nbb) only in constr.
nbba'.
1. a sending fiorth, i. e. place to which
any thing is sent. Is. 7, 25 nib nbba
i. e. a place to which eattle aredriven.
2. 'With m or Dmi 'that to which the
T

• - T

hand is put,' business, Deut. 12, 7.18. 15,
10. 23, 21. 28, 8. 20.

ribmz, nibiäia, m. (r. nbb)

i. a

sending, Esth. 9, 19. 22.
"2. 'With n i , 'that on which hand is
laid,'prey, booty, Is. 11, 14.
nnPTÖ'H fem. of the preceding.
1. a sending, i. e, a troop, host, oi an-

)2'^n

2, a sending away, discharge, from
war or captivity, Ecc. 8, 8.
Ü^ffiÜ (friend sc. of God, r. obb Pu.
no. 3) MeshuUam,, pr. n. of several persons, Ezra 8, 16. 10, 15.29. Neh. 3,4 6.
30. al.
niü^fflia (for niabba retribuentes,
r. Dbb Pi.) Meshillemoth, pr. n. ra. a)
2 Chr'28, 12. b) Neh. 11,13; for which
niabba l Chr. 9, 12, and this is the
more probable orthography.
•^^^^T^^ (for n ; a b b a , whom Jehovah repays, or whora Jehovah treats as
a friend, r. Dbb Pi.) Meshelemiah,pr.n.
ra. 1 Chr. 9, 21. 26, 1. 29; for which
in;abb 26, 14
niÜ^lä'ja, see in n i a b b a ,
nia^fflia (friend sc ofGod, r. Dbb Pu.)
Me.shullemeth, pr. n. of the wife of king
Manasseh, 2 K. 21, 19.

lob löia for bbba, see bbb,
n'SlBü f (r, Dab) plur. niaba,
1. astonishment, amazement, Ez. 5,15.
2. desolation, Ez. 6, 14. 33, 28. 35, 3.
Plur. Is. 15, 6. Jer. 48, 34.
•JÜffi^ m. (r. l a b ) fiatness; Is. 17, 4
inbp 'ipba the fiainess ofi his flesh, his
body. — Plur. Qi?aba a) fiat places,
fertile fields, Dan. 11,24. b) Concr./a<
ones, i. e. stout, robust warriors, Xmugoi,
Ps. 78, 31. Is. 10, 16.
nj'afflÜ (fatness, r. 'ipb) Mishmannah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 12, 10.
QiS'atp'a m. plur. (r. 'ipb) fiatnesses,
i. e. the fat pieces of flesh, delicacies,
tid-bits, Neh. 8, 10.
yytÖ'a m. (r. s a b ) 1. a hearing,i.e.
the thing heard, Is. 11, 3.
2. Mishma, pr. n. m, a) Gen. 25,14.
b) 1 Chr. 4, 25.
nyiaO'a f. (r, s a b ) l. a hearing,
audience, i. e. admission to the private
hearing of a king, 1 Sam, 22, 14 noi
t]nsaba-bx and hath access io ihy private audience.. 2 Sam, 23, 23, 1 Chr,
11,25,
^
2, obedience, ior concr. obedient, sub-

u wu
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naffilQ m, (r, l a b ) constr, n a b a ; priest, who stands next to Ihe high
priest (bxnri '|n'3) 2 K. 25, 18. Jer. 52
plun'c. suff ii-i»aia,
24 ; Plur. nsbarn isn's the priests ofi
1. watch, guard, i. e. Station of a
watch. post, Neh. 7, 3. Jer. 51, 12. the second order, 2 K. 23, 4. So nsp'ia
Concr. the watch or guards themselves, nsbarn the second chariot in order Gen.
41,43. nsba nisrj the second part ofi
Neh. 4, 3. 16. Job 7, 12.
2. ward, prison, imprisonment, Gen. the city Neil. 11, 9, and simpl. nsba id,
2 K, 22, 14 Zeph. 1, 10.'
40,3sq 42,17.
2. Concr. ihe second, one who holds
3. Meton. what is guarded, kept; Prov.
L23 keep ihy heart naba-b3a ahove all the second place, c. gen. of the person
to whom he thus Stands next, the next,
that is kept, above all things eise.
e.
g. T^ban n.3ba the next io ihe king
4 observance, what is observed or
2
Chr.
28, 7, comp. 1 Sam. 23, 17. Esth,
kept, usage, rite, Neh. 13, 14. Concr.
10,
3.
Tob.
1, 22. Spec, the second or
rnie who is observed, treated with respect
ne.vt
brother,
1 Chr. 5, 12. 1 Sam. 8, 2 ;
and reverence, spoken of a prince, Ez.
fully
nsba
innnx
Ms second or next
38,7
brother 2 Chr. 31, 12. —Plur. orninx
triiaiBia, fem. of the preceding, c.
Disbarn their younger brethren, opp. to
suff. innaba ; plur. n i n a b a , constr.
the first-born 1 Chr. 15, 18. fipp i'nisp
ninaiüa.
Disba silver cups ofi a second quality
l..watch, guard, custody, i. e.
a)
Ezra 1, 10. So 1 Sam. 15, 9 DiSban
The act of guarding, 2 K. 11, 5. 6. b)
eattle ofi a second quality, (opp. 3 a i a , )
Place of a watch, Station, posi, Is.
or perhaps larabs of the second birth,
21,8. Hab. 2, 1. Concr. of the watch,
i. e. autumnal lambs, and therefore
gitards, theraselves, Neh. 7, 3. 12, 9.
weaker
and less valuable.
13, 30.
3. iwofiold, double, the double, Ex. 16,
2. a keeping, -preservation, Ex. 12, 6.
22. Is. 61, 7. Job 42, 10. Zech. 9, 12.
16, 32. 33. 34. Concr. an object kept,
C)p3"n3ba the double in money, double
preserved in safety, 1 Sam. 22, 23.
money, Gen. 43, 15. But nsba dD3 v.
3. a keeping, observance, performance
12 is a second money, i. q. nris< 3 other
of a duty, office, charge. Num. 4,27. 31
money v. 22.
ss'Äa n'naba nxt ihis is ihe observance
4. a duplicate, copy, of an original,
(charge) of their porierage, this is what
Deut.
17, 18. Josh. 8, 32.
they have to bear. 3,31 linxn Dn-ia'ba
their charge was Ihe ark. Hence n a b
nStCU f. (r. Dpb ) plur. n i s b a , plun'iStipn n'naba Nura. 1, 53. 31, 30. 47,"or
der, prey, booty; npbab n;ri Jer. 30,
'^ip^. '3 3,'28. 32. 38, or n i m 'a Lev. 8, 16. 2 K. 21, 14 ns'bab 'jns Is. 42, 24
3-3, to keep the charge ofi the tabernacle, Keri.
etc. i. e. to perforra the service in the
* yU;"J obsol. root, perh. i. q. juiuo,
sacred tabernacle.
4. The object of observance, a charge, (comp, b b a , Arab. i)Ü.x) abstersit,) io
law, usage, rite. Gen. 26, 5. Lev. 18, 30. make clean, io cleanse, e. g. cotton by
Josh. 22, 3. 1 K. 2, 3. Zech. 3,7. Mal. 3. picking; then also to pour out clean, to
14 ah
milk clean, to eat off clean (from a plate);
5. 'B nnaba nab pr. to observe ihe
also to plunder clean, i. e. to desolate,
observance ofany one, i. e. io keep one's comp. ni53 Is. 3, 26. Not found in the
iity to hira, io follow the party ofi any Heb. verb; but adduced by Abulwalid
one. 1 Chr. 12, 29 Dinab DSnipna
and many intpp. as the rootof i s b a q.v.
«sä nip n'naba, Vulg. magna'pars
See Thesaur. p. 829.
eorum adhuc sequebaiur domum Saul.
PIS^TÖÜ m. (r. bsb ) a narrow path,
'^5^'a m. (r. nsb) constr. n s b a , c
hollow
way. Nura. 22,24 Dip'nsrn bisba
suff. injiija.
''
"' "
a narrow way between two vineyards.
1. seconrf rank, si^nd place, in order,
lyiS'a om. Xiyöp. Ez. 16, 4 ns:n'n xb
"pity, honour, etc; Often in the gen.
after a neun, as n'st'an ',n'3 ihe second
isjbab, of a new-born infant. Here
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i s b a is referred by Abulwalid and many
others to r. s b a q. v. as if a cleansing,
q. d. nor wast ihou washed to cleansing
i. e. clean, the form i s b a being taken
fbr niSJba. But no such form can be
derived from s b a ; and I would therefore rather refer it to r. n s b io look, i. e.
ip'ba i. q. n s b a , Yod radical being preserved, corap.'Di;brna 2 Chr. 24,25; and
then the sense would be : nor wast thou
washed fior looking upon, i. e. for presenting to thy parents and others, which
is not done until after the infant is washed and swathed.
Ü$t0)2 (their cleansing, or their beholding, see i s b a ) Misham, pr. n. m.
I Chr. 8, 12.
I^Öia m. (r. yst) constr. ISba, a
stay, support, prop, Is. 3, 1. Trop. Ps.
18, 19.
•jSÜ'a-in. id. Is. 3, 1 nssbai iSba stay
and, support, i. e. support ofi every kind,
as immediately explained, e. g. fbod
and drink v. 1, comp, nsp ; also the
chief persons of the nation on whom
the people lean, v. 2. 3; comp. nsö.
For this use of the masc. and fem. in
connection to express universality, see
Comra. on Is. 1. c.
nSytÖ'ja foni. of the preced. stay, support, Is. 3, 1; see in ^Sba,
niiyTO f 2 K. 4, 31, constr. 14. 18, 21,

c suff. 'inssba ; plur. c suff. Dnis?ba ;
a staff, on which one leans, Judg. 6, 21.
Ez. 29, 6. R. '|Sb
nnSffi'Sa, f (,•. n s b ) constr, nnp'ba,
c. suff. inrnaba ; plur. n i n s b a Ps. 107.
41, constr."ni'nsba.
1. genus, kind, of'animals Gen. 8, 19;
also of inanimate things Jer. 15, 3.
2. gens, i. e. a tribe, clan. Gen. 10,18.
20. 31, 32. 12, 3. Also of a whole people, nation, Ez. 20, 32. Jer. 8, 3. 25, 9.
Mic. 2, 3.
3. In the subdivisions of the Hebrew
people, spec. afiamily, several of which
were comprehended in one tribe (apb),
as on the other hand one fiamily contained several AoMse/ioi!a!s,_/'a^Aers'Äowses,
(nisst m p , see n;p no. ll,) Ex. 6,14 sq.
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Josh, 7, 14 sq, 21, 5 sq, 1 Sam, 20, 29.
isb nnaba npt we have a fiamily (subdivision) sacrifice.—Used rarely and laxly
for tribe, a p b , as Josh. 7, 17 ntnaba

nninn, for nmni -0305 JQ V. 16.
t:BÜia m. (r. a s b ) constr. aöba, c
suff. 1'oBba ; plur. Dipsba, constr.
laaba,
1. judgment, i. e.
a) The act of
judging, Lev. 19,15 ye shall do no injustice a a b a p in judgment. Deut. 1, 17
Xin Dirnbxb a a b a n 13 fior io God belongeth judgment. Is. 28, 6 bs sbii
aB'ban who sitteth in judgment. Ez. 21,
32' ä a b a n ib nbx X3-ns until he shaU
come to whom judgment belongeth. b)
The place of judgment, i. q. asbafn Dipa
Ecc. 3,16. So DS> a a b a p xis io go into
judgment with, to sumraon before a
judge, Job 9, 32. 22, 4. Ps. 143,2; comp.
Job 14, 3. Ecc. 11, 9.
c) the sentence
oi a judge, 1 K. 3, 28. 20, 40. Ps. 17, 2.
Plur. n i n ; "^Xi^tixi the judgments of Jeliovah Ps.'l9,lÖ.'il9,75.137. Espec ofa
sentence by which punishment is inflicted, e. g. n.'ia a a b a sentence of death,
Deut. 21, 22." Jer. '25, 11. Dipaba nsn
(Dnix) 'S"nx to pronounce severe judgments upon any one, to irapose punishment upon hira, Jer. 1, 16. 4, 12. 39, 5.
52, 9. 2 K. 25, 6; comp, the same phrase
below in no. 2. a. Hence for punishment itself, Is. 53, 8.
2. That on which JMü!g-TOe«^ is passed,
what is brought before a judge: a) a
cause, suit, before a judge, Num. 27, 5.
a e b a i^'ns to order or set fiorth a cause,

J0V13, is'. 23, 4. 'a aaba (asb) niüs
to carry on {judge) ihe cause of any
one, to be his patron, Deut. 10, 18. Ps.
9,5. (Corap. lin and Di'n.) Dias'ba ns'n
nx io litigate or contend with any one,
Jer. 12, 1. l a a b a bsp my Opponent,
adversary, pr. who has a suit with rae,
Is. 50, 8.
b) guilt, crime, for which
one is judged, Jer. 51, 9. Dip'n DSba a
capital crime Ez. 7, 23; corap. Deut,
21, 22.
3. right, rectitude, justice, what is just,
lawful, conformable to law. So ri'^n
a a b a to wrest justice Deut. 16, 19. 27,

,19.' 1 Sam. 8, 3, nfj'nsJi aaba^niüs to
do right and justice Jer, 22, 15, 23, 5.

siaa
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his ways are rectitude i, e, right, just,
BBÖa ns^xo ajust balanee Prov, 16, 11,
Also oabab according to justice, justly,
Is. 32, 1; or according to right, as is
right, Jer. 46, 28; and so the opp. xb3
BBÖa without right Jer. 22, 13.—Spec.
a) a law, Statute, as a rule of judging,
i, q p'n, Ex. 21, L 24, 3 ; often npsba
11 of the divine laws, Lev. 18, 4. 5. 26.
l'g, 37, 20 sq. Deut. 4, 1. 7, 11. 12. So
collect, ihe law, the body of laws, as we
say: 'the Mosaic law,' ' t h e common
law;' e. g. i ; a a b a Is. 51, 4 58, 2,
and simply DSba 42, 1. 3. 4, the divine
/aw, (i.q. n'nin.) the religion of Jehovah.
b) That which belongs to any one by
law, a right, privilege, due, e. g. a a b a
nbssn the right ofi redemption Jer. 32,7;
nnbsn a ihe right ofi primogeniture
Deut. 21, 17. Collect, rjban a a b a ihe
royal privilege, i. e. the rights and prerogatives of the king, 1 Sam. 8,9.11. 10,
25. Spec. what one receives by right;
Bsri pxa Disn'srn a a b a the priests' due
from the people Deut. 18, 3. 1 Sam. 2,
13. c) Since laws proceed not only
from the will of the lawgiver, but often
also from the raanners and customs of a
people, hence aaba is also manner, custom, prescription ; as 2K. 11,14 and lo!
the king stood upon a stand a a b a s according io custom. 17, 33. 34 40. Gen.
40, 13 'li'bx-in a a b a p in the fiormer

]j'a7^

being divided into two parts for the different kinds of flocks; comp. D;nin'na
Josh. 15, 36. To lie down among ihe
fiolds, 11. cc. seems to be spoken proverbially of shepherds and husbandmen living in leisure and quiet.—The signification adopted by many interpreters, after
J. D. Michaelis, viz. drinking-troughs,
watering-troughs, from uy-ä**/ to drink,
has been refuted by N. G. Schroeder
(Muntinghe ad Ps. l. c.) who shows that
this root is not used of every kind of
drink, but only of such as is hurtful,
which does not quench thirst but augraents it. The true view was long since
given by Ludolf in his Lex. .^Ethiop,
p, 76.
P^"9 obsol. root, prob. i. q. ':^ba io
hold, and then io possess, 3 and p being
interchanged; comp, '^ba. — Hence
p b a a possession, and

plü'Sa IxTT. Xiyöp. possession, Gen. 15,2,
i. q. Tiba. The interpretation of this
vexed passage may then be thus presented : ^.isibx p'wi xm inip pba-'jpi
and the son ofi possession (i. e. the possessor) ofi my house or of my domestic
property will be Eliezer qf Damascus.
The sacred writer seems to have chosen
this less frequent form p b a , in order
to form an assonance with the word
piaa'n ; a kind of play upon words not
unknown even to the prose •writers of
manner. Comp. Arab. ^jjt> and Gr.
the O. T. see in nipa no. 2. For a like
O'X'j. Hence d) manner, i. e. fiashion, reason he puts simply pbH'n for "l?
sort, kind. 2 K. 1, 7 t^i<n aaba na pba;! a Damascene; comp. '|S33 no. 3.—
mhat was ihefiashionofi ihe man ? what Others derive p b a frora the root p'^t
to run, (as naa frora i'na,) and transsort ofa man was he? Judg. 13, 12 "na
inissni nrsn aaba nirn» what wiU be late : fllius discursitolionis, i. q. housethenuinnerofithe child {{. e. what sort of steward. But in this connection there
a child will he be) and what will he do ? would be little force in the words: /
Ex, 26, 30. Jer. 30, 18 ; also manner, om childless and ihe steward ofi my
itay, Ecc. 8, 5. 6.
house (or my head-servant) is Eliezer
ofi Damascus. See raore in Thesaur,
OI-nSlBÜ dual. Gen. 49, 14. Judg. 5,
p. 829.
16, i. q. D;nsb Ps. 68, 14, fiolds, enclospiS'ja m. constr. p b a , a running about,
""•es, open above, often made of hurdles,
from
r. ppt formed in the Chaldee
in which during the suraraer raonths the
flocks are kept by night; frora the root manner, Is. 33, 4.
^S.* to place, as stahula irom störe
nplB'a ni. (r. itpt) constr. n p b a , c
(comp. Virg. Georg. 3. 228, with the
sufl'. i i p b a sing. I'K. 10,5. see He'b. Gr.
note of Voss), i. q. nin'na, nixbsa. The §91, 9; plur. Dipba.
Hebrews seera to have used the dual
1. Part. Hiph. o cup-bearer, see the
form on account ofthe folds of this kind root.
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2. drink, espec. wine, Gen. 40, 21.
Lev. 11, 34. 1 K . 10, 5. 21 n p b a ibp
drinking-vessels.
3. a well-watered region. Gen. 13, 10.
Ez. 45, 15.
^'ipTÖ'a m. (r. bpb ) weight, Ez. 4,10.
&|ipiBü m. (r. fipb) a lintel, the
upper part of a door-way, Ex. 12, 7,
22, 23.
bpTÖ'n m. (r. b p b ) constr. b p b a .
1. a weighing, act of weighing;
2 K . 25, 16 nbnsb bpba n i n xb there
was no weighing ofi ihe brass, i. e. it
could not be weighed for abundanee.
1 Chr. 22, 3 bpba '|ix so ihai there was
no weighing it. v. 14.
2. weight, Lev. 19, 35. 26, 26.

nbptöia Is. 28,17, and mbptäü 2 K.
21, 13, i. a plumb-line, plummet, used in
levelling; so called from its poising.
R. b p b .
ypÖÜ m, (r, S p b ) constr, S p b a ,
' place into which waters have settled,'
a settling-place, Ez. 34, 18,
'iTö'a, see n b i a ,
T

.. ,

T

..

n'niDÜ f (r. nnb I ) maceration,steeping. Num. 6, 3 DipSS-n'iba the sleeping ofi grapes, i. e. a drink prepared from
macerated grapes,
Snipi-ITÖia Chald, m, (r, p'nb) a
pipe, syrinx, Dan. 3, 5, 7,10. 15.
''y'nü'sa Mishraite, gentile n, from
S'nba Mishra, a town or district elsewhere unknown; collect, 1 Chr, 2, 53,
The latter name might signify,' slippery
place,' i, q, Chald, s i n b a ,
* TB Tfl 7,3 fut, b a ; to touch, to fieel, c
acc. Gen. 27,12. 22; prob, also ?lbax v,
21 (Dagesh being dropped), which is
commonly referred to r. b i a , — Chald,
b b a , b a b a , Zab, > ^ , Arab.
^ ,
Ethiop, with n inserted, (PQfitl id.
Gr. päaao). Kindr. are b i a II, t t i ,
q. V.
PIEL b b a , tofieelin the dark, to grope,
Deut. 28, 29. Job 5, 14; c acc. to fieel
out, to explore with the hand, Gen, 31,
34. 37. Job 12, 25 r\^n I b b a ; they fieel
out the darkness.

sm^a
nj^Töia m. (r. nnb) constr. nnba, c

suff. iinba Dan. l' 5. 8, and Dninba v
16 (both in sing. Heb. Gr, § 91, 9)
plur, c, suff, DSinba v. 10.
1. a drinking, Esth. 5, 4. 7, 2. Sc
');in n n b a nip the chamber ofi drinking
wine, the banqueting-hall, Esth. 7, 8; y
lipiba the wine ofi his drinking, i. e
which the king drank, Dan. 1, 5. 8
16.
2. drink, Ban. 1, 10. E.zra 3, 7.
3. a hanquet, fieast, avpnöaiov, Esth. 1
3. 2, 18. 8, 17. Is. 5, 12.
nnffi'a Chald. m. emphat. x;nba, id
Dan. 5, 10 'a nip ihe hanqueiing-hall,
see in Heb. n n b a no. 1.
fTO in sing, not used, a man, Lat.
-mas, commonly referred to the rooi
n n a , pr. extended, grown up, aduli, see
Ewald's Gram. § 382; comp, nna b'^X
Eth. <?^T vir, spec. maritus; comp. Lat,
mas. In the Hebrew itself there are
traces of the singular number in the pr
names bxbina, nbbina, (ina being a
construct form, like SX Chald, constr
ISX ; Db, l a b , whence' bxiab ; DiSB in
sing, constr, 133, whence bxiSB,) asalso
in Punic words e. g. Metuasiartus ins
nnnbS i. e. a man or worshipper of
Astarte, Methymotnus ']na ina i. e. a
gift-man, corap. Theodorus, Diodorus.
See Thesaur. p. 830.
PLUR. Qina m. twice defective oria
Deut. 2, 34, 3, 6, men, i. e, males, opp.
to women and children, Deut. 2,34 Dna
qaril Dibsn'i the men and women and
children. 3,6. Job 11,3. Is.3.,25. Often
c genit. "iBpa i n a afiew men Gen. 34,30;
Xib nna men of fialsehood Ps. 26, 4;
nbnx Ina my teni-companions Job 31,
3L etc.—In Is. 41, 14 the words ina
bx'nia; are well rendered by Sept. oXiyoarog 'logarjX, Luther du armer Haufe
Israel; though this notion of fewness
and misery lies not in the word ina,
but comes from the preceding nsbin,
—For Judg. 20, 48 see in art. nha;
and for the phrase Dirna niS see in ms)
I. 1. b.

fTH dead, part. of r. nia, where see.
m. (frora subst. 13n) coIlecL

3na

ooo

3n7J

*jiT\n obsol, root, perh, either to without interrog. Ex, 8, 5 [9], Sept,
Stretch, to extend, comp, kindr, n n a , noxs.
b) ina-ns until when ? i. e. how long?
nna; or eise i, q. Tiip», to draw, to
1 Sam, 16, 1, Ex, 10, 3. 7, Ps, 80, 5,
drag.—Hence
Jer, 4, 14, 21. al. Poet, in aposiopeim m. c suff. i?na, a bit, curb, 2 K. sis : Ps, 6, 4 and thou Jehovah, ina-ns
19, 28. Is. 37, 29. Ps. 32, 9, Prov, 26, how long ? sc, wilt thou delay to help,
3. Metaph. 2 Sam. 8, 1; see in n a x
90, 13; comp, Is, 6, 11,
no. 3.
c) ''fü'9 ''üfü*? (fiter how long? i. e.
when?
Jer, 13,27,
*T\T\n obsol. root, prob. i. q. ^Jüo,
U^tfq plur, of na q, v,
Liüo, and ouo, to stretch, io extend, e. g.
a cord. Kindred is nrna, also "n'na,
nsänia f (r, isn) c, suff, inspna,
n'ia.
measure, Ez. 45. 11; a daily task, tale,
Ex. 5, 8, comp. 'iS'n v. 18. Ex. 30, 32
'üeriv. na (Diria), is;a, pr. n. bxbina,
inspnap according to iis measure, i. e.
nbsira.
the proportion ofthe parts of which it is
pi™ m. adj. (r. pna) fera. n p i n a ,
composed. 2 Chr. 24,13 and they rebuilt
plur. Dipina, see Heb. Gr. § 27. n. 1;
the house ofi God iPiSpna bs according to
sweet, Judg. 14, 18. Ps. 19,11. Prov. 24, iis former measure.
13. 27, 7. Cant. 2, 13. Neut. sweet,
Ts&bTfa Mal. 1, 13 for n x b n - n a ; see
smetness, Ez. 3, 3. Judg, 14, 14,—MeJ
- '
taph. pieosani, Ecc. 5, 11. 11, 7.
n a note, lett. c. p. 541,
tl'wStfiZ f. plur. by transposition for
SStO^lTa (man of God, comp, from
nisnba,
biters, teeth, only constr. Job 29,
ma man, see in na, -b i. q. lti<, and
17.
Joel
1,
6. See nisnba
is) Methushael, pr, n, of one of the
T T ; -

T T ;

'

T

:

-

patriarchs, descended from Cain, Gen,
4,18,

DJ^Ja ni. (r. Dan) wholeness, soundness, e. g. of body, Ps. 38, 4. 8. Is. 1, 6.—
TOTD^nU (man of the dart, see pre- In Judg. 20, 48 instead of oha is to be
read Dna men, as found in several Mss.
ceding art.) Methuselah, pr. n. of a
See in n a .
patriarch before the flood, the son of
Enoch and grandfather of Noah, who
']^^9 obsol, root, Arab, ^_jJJo, to he
died at the age of 969 years. Gen. 5,
strong,firm;
comp, kindr,'(tna —Hence
21 sq.
isnax, Disna,
'^^'•2 fut. nnai, to stretch, to ex'jri'n m, (r, "ns) constr, 'itna, Kamets
tend, as a tent, the heavens, Is. 40,
impure, Prov, 18, 16,
22.-Syr. Chald. id. Eth. «^«^xh for
1, a gifit, Gen, 34, 12, Num, 18, 11,
^©•^Öl induit, velavit; whence de- Prov, 18, 16, ina b i x a liberal man
rivatives signifying pallium. Kindred Prov, 19, 6,
foots are nnb, Sam. nns, to expand ;
2, Mattan, pr, n, a) A priest of
Baal 2 K, U, 18, 2 Chr, 23, 17, b)
^ '^"T'3 ) /tjüe provectus fuit dies.
Jer, 38, 1,
Deriv. nnnax a sack.
'J? pr. subst. extension, space ofi
tine; then as an interrogative adverb,

Kjntt Chald. i. i. q. Hebr. nstna, a
gifit, plur. IStna Dan. 2, 6. 48. 5, 17*.

ttAen? Arab. Jjl,, Syr, ^ L ^ f , Chald,
''naix._Gen, 30, 30, Ps, 42, 3, 94, 8,
119,82,84 Am. 8,5, al, -Without interrogation (Syr, j w L o f ) Prov, 23, 35
TP'« iria when I awake. Ps, 101, 2,
With prefixes: a) nnab i, q, itna
(see b B. 2. a), at what time, when,,

n i n ' ä f (r. ins) constr, nstna ; plur,
nistna, constr. nistna.
1.' a gifit, present, Esth. 9, 22. 2 Chr.
21, 3. Gen. 25, 6; spec. a bribe, i. q,
nrib, E c c 7,7, Also ag-if« offered to God
Ex, 28, 38, Lev, 23, 38, Num, 18, 6, 7,
29, Ps, 68, 19; to idols Ez, 20, 31, 39,
2. Mattanäh, pr. n. ofa place between

3^5,3
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the desert and the borders of Moab,
Nura. 21, 18.19.
'^5^''? (apoc. for nistna) Mattenai, pr.
n. m.' a) Neh. 12, 19. b) Ezra 10, 33.
c) Ezra 10, 37.
"»Dnia Mithnite, a gentile name elsewhere unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 43.
n ^ 5 M and in;i5nia (gift; of jehovah, r. 'ftiS) Mattaniah, pr. n. of several men,' 2 K. 24, 17. 1 Chr. 9, 15.
25, 4. 16. 2 Chr. 20, 14 29, 13. Ezra
10, 26. 27. 30. 37. Neh. 11, 17. 12, 8. 25.
13, 13.
Disn'n m. dual, (r. '(tna) the loins, the
lower part of the back, so called as the
seat of strength, Gr, 6aq)vg, to be distinguished from T^'n; the thigh, see in '^^'i;
no, L—1 K, 12, io, D;sina i a waiers to
ihe loins, reaching thus far, Ez, 47, 4,
Spec, ihe loins are that part ofthe body
around which the girdle is worn 2 K,
1, 8, 9, 1, Is, 11, 5, Jer, 1, 17, Gen, 37,
34; on which burdens are sustained Ps.
66,11; in which is the seat ofthe pains
of travail Is. 21, 3. Nah. 2,11. Also the
seat of strength, (see above and comp.
Lat. elumbis, delumbare ior debilitare,)
whence 'S i.sna yn'O io shatter the loins
ofi any one, i. e. to crush him wholly,
Deut. 33, 11, comp. Ez. 21, 11; to cause
the loins io waver, shake, ofone verging
to ruin, Ps. 69, 24. Ez. 29, 7. Arab.

Tw^n

Ex, 15, 25, Metaph, Job 21, 33 Iptna
^n?"''3a"i ib sweet io him are ihe clods
ofi ihe Valley, the earth is light upon
him,
HIPH, 1. to make sweet or pleasant.
Metaph. Ps. 55, 15 pitnas l'nnn nbx
l i ö (we) who made sweet together our
familiär discourse, i. e. who as familiär friends held sweet discourse together,
2. Intrans. to he sweet, (pr. to cause
sweetness, see Heb. Gram. § 52. 2. n,)
Job 20, 12.
Deriv. p i n a , Diptnaa, and the three
here following,
p^''9 m. sweetness, trop. pleasantness,
Prov. 16, 21. 27, 9.
pTp^ m. sweetness Judg. 9,11.
'^I?^'^ (sweetness, r. pina ; prob,
sweet fountain, opp. n'na) Mithkah, pr.
n. ofa Station ofthe Israelites in Arabia
Petreea, Num. 33, 28. 29.
D'l'inü Persian pr. n. Mithredath,
Gr. MiTgaöatfjg, Mi&giduTijg, Miihridates, i. e. a Mithra datus, Mithra being
the genius of the sun. a) A treasurer
of Cyrus the king, Ezra 1, 8. b) An
officer of Artaxerxes in Saraaria, Ezra
4, 7.—See more in Thesaur. p. 832.
tit-fa i (contr. for nstna, r. "irns) a
gifit, present, 1 K. 13, 7. Prov. 25, 14.
Ecc. 3,13. 5, 18. in; ntna the gift ofhis
hand, i. e. as much as he is able to give,
Ez. 46, 5. 11. Only in the constr.

and Syr. pjAio id. more rarely
.
s "also sing. ^jJUi one side of the loins or
lower region of the back protuberant
with flesh and muscles.

njnntt (contr. for n ; n n a ) Mattathah,
pr. n. m. Ezra 10, 33. Gr. Maita&ä
Luke 3, 31.

* P^'^^ fut. ptnan i. to suck, i. q.
Syr, v-oüo to suck as a child; hence to
fieed upon wiih relish, comp. l'Sa. Job
24, 20 na'n iptna when ihe worm fieeds
sweetly on him.
2. to he or hecome sweet, sweet things
being wont to be sueked; Prov, 9, 17,

nitlPfa and 'in^nr)^ (gift of Jehovah, r. Itns) pr. n. Matiithiah, a frequent i
name after the exile: a) Ezra 10, 43.
b) Neh. 8, 4 c) 1 Chr. 9, 31. 15, 18.
21. 16, 5.—Gr. MazTa&iag 1 Macc. 2,1;
Mar&iag Acts 1. 23. 26; also MoiT&aiog
the evangelist.
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Nun, the fourteenth letter of the Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting
50. The narae '|is signifies in Syriac,
Chaldee. and Arabic, afish, which seeras
to have been represented by the primitive form of this letter ; see Monurara.
Phcen. p. 37 sq.
It is interchanged: a) "With other
liquids, as Lamed, see lett. b ; Mem, see
lett. a ; more rarely Resh, as nsixs'nsiss
and nssn-isis?; n'nt, Chald, nsn, the
sun is risen; D;sp'. Arara, linn two;
Arab, «J^ji and i^wtijj purple. b)
As the weakest of the liquids it is often
softened into Yod, so that very many
verbs "iS and i3 exist side by side with
the same signification, as nxs and nx;
to be beautiful, SSJ and 3Si to set. bps

usually declined like an iraperative, f,
"m., plur, l ö - , 5*^ ; comp, f ö - , i T ,
i P , lo ! Amhar. TA. The whole verb
is prob, preserved in the Egyptian J l ^
to come. See Thesaur, p. 833.—The
particle xs is joined
1. "With the Imperative, both simple,
as XS-np Gen. 22, 2 ; and paragogic or
intensive, as X3~nsb Judg. 19, 11. Num.
22. 6. It thus expresses: a) Incitement. aa rpi xs"nb'b put fiorth now ihy
hand Job 1, 11. 2, 5. b) Command, but
gently and mildly, as we say : ' do now,'
' do now this or that.' Gen. 24, 2 put now
(xS"Dib) ihy hand under my thigh. 13,
14. Nura. 22. 6. Job 4, 7 XS-ns] remember now. 12. 7 XS-bx'b «SÄ: now. 33, 1.
T

-

:

^

So in the language of God ; Gen. 22, 2
and 'ii'p; to lay snares, comp. Lehrg. Tjsp-nx XS-np take -now ihy son. Is. 7, 3.
§ 112. 2, a; and for the affinity of verbs Ex. 11, 2. c) Admonition, and even
^B with other biliterals, as l"s, s s , Hib, rebuke and threat; Num. 16. 26 depart
see ibid, no, 2. 3. The primary mono- now (Xs-iniD) firom ihe tents ofi these
syllabic root of verbs "Js, and also of
wicked -men. 20, 10 hear now (xs-isab),
verbs i'b, is often the last syllable, ye rebels. Ps. 50, 22. d) Entreaty, very
whence Dns i. q. nan to roar ; n'ns i. q. often; Gen. 27, 19 npb x r c i p arise
tl«, nnn; sps and aio to depart; nss
now, sit and eat. 24, 45 let me drink, I
and nis to blow; sps and spp to curse ; pray ihee 12, 13. 13, 9. 32, 30. 37, 16.
i«5äandbbb, etc.
50, 17. Judg. 19, 9. al. ssp. 'With a
T
- T 3
Nun is very often dropped at the be- certain degree of asperity, Is. 47, 12
pmiing and in the raiddle of words; also 7(?'^3np X3-inas persist now in thine en»metimes at the end. On the other hand, chantments.
2. 'With the Future, a) In the first
in Chaldee, Arabic, and Ethiopic, irinead of doubling a letter. Nun is fre- person often together with n paragog.
quently inserted before the letter which
which has a like power ; here it serves
would otherwise be doubled, e. g. npSX
chiefly for incitement. Jer. 5, 24 XS X'nis
for nsx, see 3x; S'nsa for s n a ; also
ii-ns< let US nowfiearJehovah. So sing,
,, ,
6 ^ y ü^
also of oneself Gen. 18, 21 xrn'inx /
"T^P, Arab. üLJUXw, ear of grain;
will go down now, i. q. come, I will go
fiati, Eth. flJü^, etc. see Thesaur.
down. Ex. 3, 3. 2 Sam. 14, 15. Cant. 3,
p.833.
2. 1 Chr. 22, 5. The same forra is used
A- '<? a particle of inciteraent and also
by those who speak with others and ask
of request, entreaty, Engl, now, often their leave; 1 Sam. 20, 29 X3 nabax let
'
^
T
T ; T *
rendered / pray thee, Lat. quieso, Gr.
me
hasten
away,
Ipray
thee.
Num.
20,
*1. Germ. tZocÄ.—Syr. )J, J!i, id. ab
17.
1
K.
1,
12.
Ex.
4,
18.
Is.
5,
1.
5.
«iDugh rarely used and soraetiraes raisRuth
2,
2.
Once
X
S
is
found
separated
«nderstood by the Syrians theraselves;
Sam. ^Hj. jijS. In Ethiopic the cor- frora its verb, or rather the verb is to be
repeated before it, XS.,,.DbbJ< Ps, 116,
"«Ponding word is iö go to, corae.
14, b) In the third person, and here
-T

- T

-
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it expresses : a) Inciteraent, provocat i o n ; Jer, 17, 15 where is the word ofi
the Lord ? XS x i s ; let it come now, at
l a s t ; corap, Is. 5, 19. ß) "Wish and entreaty ; Gen. 47, 4 let thy servants dwell
now (xs"iabi), i. e. suffer us to dwell.
Ps. 124' 1. i29, 1. Canl. 7, 9. 2 K. 2, 9.
y) Asking leave ; Gen. 18. 4 XS-np; let
ihere be bivught now, perrait rae to bring.
44, 18.
3. Once with the Preeter ; Gen. 40, 14
npri l'nss xS'niisssi ond show kindness,
I pray ihee, unto me, deal now kindly
with me, where xs gives to the Preeter
the force ofthe Optative; comp, in DX ip
B. 3. p. 462.
4. "With Interjections:
a) XS"nsri
behold now! lo now!
Gen. 12, IL 16,
2. Job 40, 15. ] 6. al. b) xs-iix wo now !
Jer. 4, 31. 45, 3, L a m . 5, 16. c) From
XS"nx comes contr. XSX and nsx ah
t

T

T IT

T IT

now ! see p. 70.
5. "V^^ith an interrog. Adverb, X3-nix
where now? Ps. 115, 2.
6. "With Conjunctions: a) XS-bx «ay
now; not, I pray thee ; with fut. and
implying a wish or asking leave that
something m'dy not take place. So with
the first pers. Job 32, 21 i.SS XbX XS'bx
b i x let me not. Ipray, accept any man's
person, i. e. let me now reraain irapartial. 'With the second pers. Gen. 18, 3
nsst^. XS-bx pass not away, Ipray thee.
19, 7. N'ura. 10, 31. Also with the third
pers. Gen. 18, 32 ishxb nri; XS-bx. Absol. xs-bt* not so now, Oh not so ! Gen.
19, 18.
b) XS'DX ifi now, ifi indeed, Gr. tl'Tiozs,
iüv noTs, used by those who raodestly
and tiraidly presuppose any thing. So
in the phrase r p r s p '^n i r i x s a XS'DX
ifnow I have fiound fiavour in thine eyes,
which I hope rather than venture to
assume. Gen. 18. 3 (Sept. ti ligtx). 33,
10. 47, 29. 50, 4, Ex. 33, 13. 34, 9. In
Gen. 30,27 the apodosis is wanting after
this phrase, q. d. ' tarry, I will do all t h a t
thou requirest.'—Once NS is separated
from the conjunct. Gen. 24, 42 ^b;-DX
np'i'n riibsJa xs ifi now thou do prosper
my way.
N O T E . In the language of courtesy
and Submission this particle is often used
repeatedly ; e. g. Gen. 18, 3. 19, 7, 8,18,
19. 50, 17, 2 K. 20, 3, Is, 38, 3,

1«5

I I . N? m, adj. ( r . X13) raw, half
cooked, rare, as flesh, Ex. 12, 9. Arab.

Ä^3 E z . 30, 14. 15. 16. Jer. 46, 25, fully
•j'iiaX-i«: Nah. 3, 8, m, No-Am.mon, pr.
n. for the Egyptian Thebes or Diospolis. the ancient and splendid raetropolis
of Upper Egypt, called by Horaer ixacöp-rtvlog II. 9. 383, one hundred and
forty stadia in circuit, situated on both
sides ofthe Nile, and celebrated for the
raultitude and splendour of its temples,
obelisks, statues, etc. see Diod. Sic. 1.
45-50. Strabo 17. 1. 45. p. 816 Casaub,
In the time ofthe prophet Nahura (I.e.)
it was already destroyed, betöre Nineveh, probably by the Assyrians, Is. 20,
4 ; it was afterwards in part restored by
the Ptolemies and the Roraans. Its
splendid ruins, which are naraed after
the raodern villages Medinet Abu, Luksor, Karnok, are depicted in the great
w o r k : Descr. de l'Egypte T. II. IIL
"Wilkinson's Topography of Thebes, etc.
Lond. 1843. Corap. Bibl. Res. in Palest,
I. p. 28 sq.—Sept. in E z . I. c diöanoXig,
in Nahura 1. c piglg 'jppaiv, which last
is a literal interpretation ofthe supposed Egyptian forra No-Ammon, viz. XS,
Egypt. JIOC or JIOTC, i. e. a/oTvog, a
measuring line, then part, portion measured, and 'jiax ^ A l O V i l (Jupiter)
Amraon, see '(iax I I I ; whence '|iax XS
the portion ofi Amnion, i. e. the possession
of the god Ammon, as the chief seat of
his worship; see Jablonski Opuscula
ed. te Water, T . I. p. 163-168. But
the ancient Egyptian form was more
probably Jl,J.-iJULOTJI quod Ammonii
est, or better JUL^-^JULOTJl the place
ofi Ammon, since m and n were often
interchanged, as in Moph and Noph.
* ~i?5 obsol, root; either i, q. Arab.
4>Lj to give fiorth waier, i. e. the earth,

sf-

whence t>U a land yielding water; of
better i. q. niS, to be shaken, agitated.—
Hence
"ii«3 m. also Tl!^3 fbr nixs Judg. 4,19 J
plur. niniw, a bottle, i. e, a skin or leat h e m sack, for milk Judg, 4,19; for wme
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1 Sam, 16. 20, Josh, 9, 4,13, T h e skins
for preserving wine were suspended in
the smoke, Ps. 119, 83.—So called either
as being used for liquids ; or better, fi-ora
being shaken in order to raake butter
from°railk ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.
p. 180, 440.

in a low voice ; Arab. ^Lj id. Spec. of
the supernatural voice which was supposed to whisper oracles in the ear of a
p r o p h e t ; see DSts. and corap. "iTX nbs p,
192.—Once of false prophets, Jer. 23,'31
DXS lastsii ihey mutier (false) oracles.-—
Hence

*niJ3 in Kal not used, i. q. n i s , io
sit, to dwell, comp. Gr. vixloi, vaög. T h e
primary notion seems to be that of rest,
qml, see Hab, 2, 5, corap, E t h . I t I P
respiravit, requievit; and it therefore
has afiinity with tnis .—Hence n x s , plur.
constr. nixs.
PiL. nixs Ps. 93, 5 (comp, nri'b H i t h pal. n-nn'sn), plur. contr. 11X3 for 11X3.
1. 'With b, tobe proper, suitable, becoming to any one ; pr, ' to sit w e l l ' on
any one, comp. Piin. Panegyr. 10 quam
bene humeris luis sederet Imperium, the
metaphor being drawn from a garraent.
So in Engl, and also Germ, jemandem
gnl sitzen, forraerly taken in the widest
sense, whence the word Sitte.
(Others
take n'SS as Niph. of the verb n i x , pr.
to he desired, and hence to be agreeable,
deeorous, etc.) Ps. 93, 5 nixs ^jn-ipb
tinp holiness becomeththine house. Corap.
adj. niss.
2.'Absol. io be deeorous, becoming, i. e.
to he comely, heauiifiul, Cant. 1, 10. Is,
52,7.—Hence nixs.

DäJ3 m. (r. DXS, after the forra biSJ)
effaium, o declaration, revelation, oracle.
a) OfGod ; once in st. absol. Jer. 23, 31,
Very freq. in the p h r a s e s : n i n ; QNJ .
niX3S£ i ; DXS, (SO is) the oracle ofi Jehovah, so is it revealed from Jehovah ;
usually inserted in the words of the
prophets theraselves, as in Engl, saith
Jehovah, saith the Lord, Am. 6, 8.14. 9,
12. 13. al. or eise added at the end of a
sentence Am. 2, 11. 4, 3. 5. 8-1L Is. 3,
15. 14, 23. So very often in Ezekiel,
e- g. 5, 11. 12, 25. 13, 16. 14, 11. 1 4 16.
18. 20. 15, 8. 16, 8 ; constantly in Jeremiah, e. g. 2, 9. 12. 22. 29. al. in Isaiah
less frequently, e. g. 3, 15. 14, 22. 23.
More rarely found at the beginning o f a
sentence, l S a m . 2, 30 bis. Is. 1, 24. Ps.
110,1. On this and sirailar phrases see
Kleinert üb. die Echtheit der Jes. "Weissagungen T . I. p. 246. b) R a r e l y spoken of raen, e. g. Nura. 24, 3 Dsbp DXS
ihe saying (oracle) ofi Balaam. v. 4. 15..
16. So of poets, a saying, song, poem,
2 Sara. 23, 1. Prov. 30, 1. Ps. 36, 2 DMS:
s b a a song ofi wickedness, i. e. concerning the wicked. Or perh. in such instances this genit. m a y be taken p a s sively, e. g. a revelation to Balaam,
which he received by inspiration.
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<^? f (r, nxs) i, q, n i s , n i s , only in
plur. constr. nixs, a poetic word, seats,
dvdlings, habitations, viz. a ) Of raen
orofGod, as S p s ; niX3. Lara. 2, 2 ; nixs
Csn Vulg. domus iniquitatis Ps. 74, 20.
B-TlbK niss 83, 13. b) Of flocks and
herds, pastures, in which they remain,
lie down, rest; see the root ns<3 Jer.
25, 37. Am. 1, 2. n a n a nixs pastures
ofthe desert Ps. 65,'13. Jer. 9, 9. al.
«w niss green pastures Ps. 23, 2.
^y^) adj. (for^niX3, r. nxs) fem. m x s .
-

,
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1. becdmmg, suitable, proper, c. h Ps.
33,1 nbnn nixs Di'nb;b praise becometh
the upright, i, e, praise to God. 147, 1.
"OV 17, 7 19, 10. 26, 1.
2. comely, beautifnl, Cant. 1, 5, 2, 14,
4,3.6,4
" 5 ^ i. q. Dtn;, natn, Gr« fiva,, to
nurnur, to -mutter, to whisper, to speak
54

* H ^ P fut. p x s ; , and PIEL .pxs., p a r t .
ClXSa, to commit adultery, spoken both
of raan and woraan, absol. E x . 20, 14.
Deut. 5. 17. Hos. 4, 2. 13. 14 Part. C1X3
Job 24, 15 and C|X3a a.n adulterer Is. 57,
3. Ps. 50, 1 8 ; fera! tn3.!<3 E z . 16, 38 and
n s x s a an adulteress Prov. 30, 20. W i t h
a c c to coramit adultery wiih a woraan,
Prov. 6, 32. Lev. 20, 10. Jer. 29, 23.
Contra, with accus, ofthe adulterer, trop.
Jer. 3, 9 see below.—Like nsj it is oftenL
transferred to the apostasy of Israel
from the true God to idolatry ; Jer. 3, 8
bx'nia; n p b a n s x s n b x because rebellious Israel commiiS' adultery: 5; 7. 9,
11. 23, 14 "With acc. Jer. 3, d'^iV^I
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•^'sri-rxi ' p x n - r x and commils adultery
with stone and wood. E z . 23, 37.
Deriv. the two following.
D1&S5 m. plur. adulteries
E z . 23,' 43. R. pxs.

Jer. 13, 27.

DiS^SX^? m. plur. (r. pXS) adulteries ;

Hos. 2, 4 ninb rsa nia^s'xs.... non let
J
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her put away her adulteries firom between her breasts. Here the open bosom
of an imraodest woraan Stands for the
seat of lust and unchaste solicitation;
as elsewhere the Collum resupinum is
the seat of pride Ps. 73. 6, and the neck
the seat of strength Job 41, 14.
Y - ? iut. I^xs;, to deride, to despise,
to reject with derision and contempt, as
instruction, admonition, c acc. Jer. 33,
24. Prov. 1, 30. 5, 12. 15, 5 ; the divine
coun-sel Ps. 107, 11. Often of God as
rejecting men Deut. 32, 19. L a m . 2, 6 ;
absol. Jer. 14, 21 reject not, fior ihy name's
sake ! Comp, yih and Di<a.
P I E L 'j'XS, fut. ^ x r

1. i. q. Kal

to

despise, io coniem.n, Is. 60, 1 4 ; chiefly
God Ps. 10, 3. 13. 74, 18. Is. 1, 4. 5, 24.
Num. 14, 23. 16, 30. al.
2. Causat. io cause contempt, to give
occasion for caluniny or blasphemy, 2
Sara. 12, 14.
H I P H . fut. l ' x s ; (by Syriasm for ^XS;)

intrans. to excite disgust, to he spurned ;
Ecc. 12, 5 Ipbtn 'j'X.s; the almond is
spurned, rejected, by an old and toothless
m a n ; comp, np'b no. 2.—Sept. Vulg.
Syr. to flourish, as if frora yn, but against
the context.
HITHPO. part. 'j'XJa for 'J'X'stna Is. 52,
5, despised, contemned, pr. exposed to
contempt, one who must put up with
contempt.
Deriv. the two following:
^ ? ^ ? f reproach, reviling,
2 K . 19, 3. R.'}'X3.

Is. 37, 3.

J^?!$.? f (verbal of Pi. r. 7 x 3 ) plur.
nisx.S, reproach, reviling, Neh. 9, 18.
2 6 ; c suff. ^itnisx; E z . 35, 12.
P»5^ onomatopoet. i. q. kindr. p35<
q. V. to groan, to cry out from pain and
anguish, E z . 30, 24. Job 2 4 12.—Hence
•^1?^? f- constr. n p x 3 , a groaning, outcry of the oppressed, E x . 2, 24. 6, 5.
Judg, 2, 18, Plur, constr, nipX3 E z . 30,
24.

i^ni
'«55 in Kal not used ; kindr. with

n'nx to curse.
Arab. «LS raid. "Waw
abhorruit ab aliqua re, refugit, jö adversatus est, restitit, noluit.
'
PIEL nx.3, to abhor, io reject, Lam. 2,
7. Ps. 89, 40.
2 i (perh. fbr ns'i a height, hill, r. nss)
Nob, pr. n. of a city belonging to the
priests in the vicinity of Jerusalem, 1
Sara. 22, I L 19. Neh. 11, 32. Is. 10, 32,
"With H e parag. npS (for np's) towards
Nob, 1 Sam. 21, 2. 22, 9. See Bibl. Res.
in Palest, II. p. 149, 150.
^"^3 fn Kal not used, pr. i. q. SSS,
the S being softened into X, io boilup,
to hoil fiorth, as a fountain ; hence topour
fiorth words, like those who speak with
fervour of raind or under divine inspiration, as prophets and poets. Arab. LAJ
I, II, jndicavit, nunciavit, i. q. -AÄ-I
Conj. II, spec. of a prophet who announces, reveals, to men the words of
God. It is a wrong etyraology to make
the primary notion t h a t of extolling, celebrating.
NiPH. X33, 2 pers. tnxps and once !;iaJ
(Hke verbs tnb) Jer. 26, 9 ; part. xas,
plur. DixsJ. ahso DiXS3 Jer. 14, 14 Id,
as iffrom sing. X33 after the analogy of
verbs n b ; which is also followed bythe
infin. c suff. i n x s s n Zech. 13, 4.
:iT

•
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1. to speak under a divine influence,
as a prophet, io prophesy, Gr. ngoqyij'
ttvo). T h e Hebrews «sed the passive
forras Niph. and Hithp. in this verb, because they yegarded t h e prophets as
moved; and affected by a higher influence, rather than by their own powers,
T h e same class of notions the Romans
also expressed by deponent verbs; see
Rarashorn De verbis deponentibus Latinor. p. 2 4 ; corap. also the Lat. verbs
of speaking passively expressed, as loqui, fari, vociferari, concionari, vaiicinari,
etc. Rarashorn L c p. 26.—This is thö
usual word for the utterance ofthe prophets, whether as reproving the wicked,
or as predicting future events, or as announcing the coraraands of God. Construed : a) Absol. Jer. 23, 21 iin';3'n xb
SIS33 Dtni Dtnibx / have not spoken to
f coraraanded) them, yet do they prophesy.

xna

briy

Am. 3. 8 if die lion roars, who doth not
fear? iiJehovah speaks, XpJi xb i p who
shall not prophesy ? Joel 3,1. E z . 11,13.
37,7 1 K. 22,12. Jer. 19, 1 4
b) 'With
the name of the people or country to
which the prophecy refers, c b Jer. 14,
16. 20, 6. 23, 16. 27, 16. 37, 19.' Vi^ith
br often in a hostile sense, of threats,
Jer. 25, 13, 26, 20. E z . 4 7.' 11, 4 13,
17, 25, 2. 29, 2. 34, 2. 35, 2. 3 9 , 1 ; also
in a good sense where the prophecy
holds out consolation and hope of future
good, Ez. 37, 4 "With bx in a bad
sense Jer. 26,11.12. 28, 8. E z . 6, 2. 13,
2.16. 21, 2 ; in a good sense E z . 36, 1.
37 9. c) With acc. of that which the
prophet utters, Jer. 20, 1. 25, 13. 28, 6 ;
e. g, npo xss to prophesy lies Jer. 14,
14. 23, 25. 26. 27, 10. 14; n p b nia'bn ''s
Jer. 23, 32 ; and with 3 , as n p b p pr. io
prophesy with a lie, as a false prophet,
Jer. 5, 31. 29, 9. T h e words ofthe prophet are often given after naxb Jer. 32,
3, or natjl Ez. 21, 33. 30, 2.
d) 'With
2 of the source whence the prophet is
inspired; hence the prophets of God are
said to prophesy i ; Dbp Jer. 11, 21. 14,
15. 23,25. 26. 9. 27, 15.' 29, 21 ; and the
prophets of Baal, bspp Jer. 2, 8.
e)
With i referring to the object of the
prophecy (as in lett. c) Jer. 28, 9 ; also
to the time to which the prophecy relates Ez. 12, 27.
2. lo chant, io sing sacred songs, fo
praise God, s c while under a divine
influence, 1 Sara. 10, 11. 19, 20. 1 Chr.
25,2. 3; comp. Luke 1, 67.
HITHPA. xssntn, also xpsrn Jer. 23,
13. Ez.27 10; 2 pers. once nipsntn 1
Sam. 10, 6, also infin. nissntn 1 Sara.
10,13,both iraitating vei'bs n b . Syr.
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20-24. Of the frantic ravings of the
prophets of Baal, 1 K. 18, 2 9 ; corap. v.
28.—Hence
3. io rave, Gr. palnod-ai, fo be or hecome mad, 1 Sara. 18, 10. T h e prophets, when under the power of Inspiration, appear to have been greatly agitated and to h a v e exhibited writhings
and spasmodic affections of t h e body
like delirious persons ; hence the true
prophet in 2 K. 9, 11 is called in scorn
insane, a m a d m a n ; and in Jer. 29, 26
the two ideas are conjoined, Xpsinai S J b a
raving ond prophesying,
spoken of a
pretended prophet. F o r a like reason
the Greeks and Latins apply words connected with raving, as puvng frora pixlvopai, fiuror,fiurere, to the frenzied manner of soothsayers, poetic oracles, etc.

Deriv. xiss, nxiss, nxiss, also iss
no. 1, and its Compounds.
^ 5 ? Chald. ITHPA. ipstnfn to prophesy
E z r a 5, 1.
— 5 ; to bore through, fo make hollow,
i, q. bbri, Only Part. pass. Siss hollow
E x . 27,'8. 38, 7, Jer. 52, 21. Metaph.
hollow, empty, fioolish, Job 11, 12 w h e r e
see under spb Niph.
Deriv. n s p for n333 gate, pupil ofthe
eye.
Others refer both forms to r. 313
' ' - 7 ; obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.
L ö to be prominent, high. Hence pr.
n. SS for ns's, ni'sps, perh. isS no. 2.
m^nSS f: see in r. brns Niph. no. 4.

133 Nebo, pr. n. 1. T h e planet Mercury, (Syr. and Z a b . a ü J , ) which t h e
Chaldeans (Is. 46, 1) and ancient Arabs
worshipped as the celestial scribe or
writer ; see Comra, on Isa. II. p. 344,
366. T h e etymology of the narae ac''^'^i,Eth. t-inp
cords well with the office of Mercury.
L i. q. Niph. no. 1, fo prophesy. absol.
viz. is3 for xiss i. q. XipS interpreter oi
Num. 11, 25-27. 1 K. 22, 10. E z . 37, 10 ;
the gods, from the root XSS. T h e divine
with acc. of thing and bs of pers. 1 K.
worship paid to Mercury by the Chal22,8.18; bs ofpers. Jer. 14, 14. 2 Chr.
deans and Assyrians is attested by the
20, 37 bsss xssnn to prophesy by au^ohtyoiBaal
Jer. 23, 1 3 ; l'sba 'n to
many Compound proper names of which
prophesy out ofi one's own heart, without this narae forms part, as Nebuchadnez•nspirafion, E z . 13, 17.
zar, Nebuzaradan,
Nebushazban,
see
below ; and others mentioned in classic
2- to chant, io ring, io praise God,
while under a divine influence ; spoken
writers, Nabonedus, Nabonassar, NabuOl the sons of the prophets and of Saul riani'.s. Nabonahns, Nabopolassar, etc,
18am.l0,6. 10. 13, corap. 1 Sara. 19,
2, Of places, e. g. a) A mountain
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in the confines of Moab, Deut. 32, 49.
34, 1; and of a town near it, Num, 32,
3. 38. Is. 15, 2. al. Prob, not the Jebel
'Aitärils oi Burckhardt and o t h e r s ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 306. b) A
town in the tribe of Judah, E z r a 2, 29.
10, 4 3 ; more fully, in order to distinguish it frora the preceding, n n x iS3
Neh. 7, 33.—Both this and the preceding place raay have been so called from
the worship of Mercury ; or better, the
name may here come from r. nss to be
high.
nB'ins f. (r. X33) a prophecy Neh. 6,
12. 2 Chr. 15, 8. Also of a prophetie
^ writing or book, 2 Chr. 9, 29.
nX13D Chald. id. E z r a 6, 1 4
H'^"'^^-^? Chald. pr. n. Nehuzarodan,
• (Mercurii dux dominus, i. e. chief whom
Mercury favours; from 133, n; i. q. i t
prince, and Tnx i. q. 'jinx 'lord; comp.
Sardanapalus,
i. e. princeps dominus
magnus), a general of Nebuchadnezzar's army 2 K. 25, 8. Jer. 39, 9 sq. 40,
1. 41,10. al.
ias<.5"13ina Nebuchadnezzar
2 K. 25,
22. 2 Chr. 36, 6. 7.10. E z r a 2, 1; rarely
niSS'n'75135 Nebuchadrezzar
Jer. 39, 1.
11. 43,10. E z , 29, 18, pr. n. of the king
of Babylon who destroyed Jerusalem
and carried the Jews into exile. Other
less usual forms a r e : defect. n^xs'isss
2 K. 24, 1. 10; with X dropped nss'-islss
Esth. 2, 6. Dan. 1, 18 ; also twice
nisEX'n'nsiss Cheth. Jer. 49, 28. E z r a
2, 1. Sept. jSußovyoSovöaog, but i\'«ßovyodoröoogog in Beros. ap. Jos. c.
Ap. 1. 20, 21, jyaßoxodgöaogog Strabo
X V 1. 6 ; Vulgate
Nabuchodonosor;
Arab. contr. AaÄÄ^.—The signification ofthe name seems to be : Mercurii
rex princeps, corapounded of isS; khodna or khnddn gods, in plur. majest. like
Pers. tXJsl Jt,ia.; and 2;ar prince; comp,
the other names beginning with Nebu.
Lorsbach explains i t : «A« j^ltXi»- 5-0
Nebo deorum princeps, Archiv, für morgenländ. Litteratur II. p. 247; Bohlen
«61 ttXis. yfii Neho deus ignis.
See
Thesaur. p. 840. [In the cuneiform inscrintion at.Behistun this name is writ-
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ten Ndbukhadracharo;
Rawlinson in
Journ. of Asiat. Soc, Vol. X . P. I. pp.
V. xxxix.—R.
|Stffi^33 Nebushazban (comp, of isj
and Pers. ^JU^AUIÄ. chespiln, adherenXoi
Mercury,) pr. n. o f a chief of Nebuchadn e z z a r ' s eunuchs, Jer. 39, 13.
ri132 (fruit, produce, r. Sis) Nahoth,
pr. n. of a Jezreelite put to death by
the arts of Ahab, 1 K. 21, 1 sq. 2 K, 9,
21. 25. 26.
•^^t^? Chald. f^ a gifit, present, largess; Dan. 2, 6 nstpsi 'jstna gifits and
largess,
Theod. &öpaia xixl SiDgsar,
Vulg. prcemia et dona, Syr. and Heb.
intpp. 'gifts and riches.' Plur. c. sufL
Dan. 5, 17 7;rn;piS3i
T^ninü ihy gifis
and thy largesses.—There can be
little doubt, but that the ancient intpp.
have rightly referred this word to the
root t t p , Chald. Pilp. tsTp to raake great
expense, to squander, see in Tta p. 121;
hence pr. expense, largess, in honoar of
any one. F o r the Nun formative, comp.
Tip-is i. q. " j s n a ; bi'bfi3 and jJaA-S*;
and for the Omission of the second T in
the last syllable, comp. nb"i'b chain for
n ' n b n b ; nbi.bj, roXyo&lx, Arab. J I S S Ä . ,
Syr. i i . l ^ a ^ ; DisjISJ for D i l ? « , etc.—
T h e r e is then no need of appealing to
the P e r s i a n ; much less to the Greek
vopiupix.
* 1^55 '0 bark, as a dog, onomatopoetic, once Is. 56, 10, Arab. ^ ,
Syr. V.MÄ], id. T h e primary syllable is
n s , which (Ijke "^S, p s ) expresses the
idea of striking, pulsation ; corap. 353,
s b p . So Sanscr. bukh. Engl, io hark.—
Hence
n 2 b (a harking, r. nps) Noba,h, pr. n.
o f a man Nura, 32, 42; frora whora the
city Kenath (nsp) also received the
same name, Judg. 8,11.
Seenss.
t n n i Nihhaz, pr. n. of an idol of the
Avites ^2 K. 17, 31, to which the Hebrew
Interpreters have chosen to assign the
figure of a dog, prob, deriving it by
conjecture frora r. npS to bark. although
there are no traces ofany idol with this
figure anciently worshipped in Syria;
see Iken Dissert. de idolo Nibchas, in
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his Dissertations, Breraen 1743, p. 143
sq.—In the Zabian books \sJ (i. e. txss)
isthe name of an evil deraon, who sits
on a throne upon the earth, while his
feet rest on the bottora of T a r t a r u s ;
but it is doubtful whether this is the
same narae with ttnsss ; see Norberg
Onomast. Cod. Nasar. p. 100.
^ ? 5 in Kal not used, and not
known in its Heb. signif in the kindred dialects.
PIEL D33 io look, once c b to look
upon, Is. 5, 30.
HIPH. Dipri to look, io behold, io look
at. It differs frora nxn io see, as nsn to
TT
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speak from nax to say. 1 Sara. 17, 42
and ihe Philistine looked ( D 3 ; I ) , aiid
saw (nxmi) David. Lara. 5, 1 n D i s n
i:nsnn-rx. ns<ni look now, and see our
reproach. ' 1, 12'. Ps. 22, 18. Is. 42, 18;
contra, Lara. 1, 11 nD^sni n n x n .
Rarely it is so used as not to differ
from nsn; as Nura. 23, 21 "(ix Dipri xb,
3p:;2,'parall. nx'n xb. 1 Sam. 2, 32.—
Construed : a) Absol. Is. 42, 18 IDiprn
tiisnb look, ihat ye may see. 63, 5 D i s x
ly "i^xi Ilooked (about), but there was
no/ie/per. Is. 18,4. (5) "With acc. soraenimes with n local appended, to look at,
to look towards : Job 35, 5 D i a b DSn
fixni look unto the heavens and see! Ps.
142,5. Gen. 15, 5 n a ; a b r n xs-Dprn look
mt> towards the heavens. y) "With p ,
io look upon wiih pleasure Ps. 92, 12,
comp. 3 B. 4 a. d) "With bx E x . 3,
6. Num. 21, 9; b Ps. 104, 32 ; bs of the
place towards or on which one looks
Hab. 2,15. e) "With ',a of the place
whence one fooks Ps. 33, 13. 80, 15. Is.
63, 15. f) AVith I'inx to look afiter
any one departing, to follow with the
eyes, Ex. 33, 8 ; but ii'inx to look befind oneself i. e. io look hack, 1 Sam.
2L 9. Gen. 19. 17. "With i n n x a , Gen.
19, 26 11'inxa i n b x DptnV ond his
(Lot's) wife looked'from behind
him;
Vulg. well, post se She was directed
to follow her husband and not to look
back, and ought therefore to have look6d ever forwards and kept her eyes
°Pon her husband; so t h a t ninnxa is
here equivalent to ni'ntix.
^fop- a) to look upon, i. e. to ref<»"<i, to have respect to, to care fior a
54*
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person or thing, c acc. e. g. God for
men Ps. 84, 10. Lam. 4, 16; fbr a people Is. 64, 8 ; sacrifices Am. 5, 2 2 ; a
man for laws Ps. 119, 15. 'With bx id.
1 Sam. 16, 7, 2 K. 3, 14 Is. 66, 2. ' P s .
119, 6; b Ps. 74, 2 0 ; absol. Ps. 13, 4
b) io look to any one sc. with hope, to
hope in, c. bx Ps. 34, 6. Is. 22, 11. 51,
1. 2 ; absol. Job 6, 19. c) to look upon
with indifference, q. d. to suffer patiently, e. g. wickedness, c acc. H a b . 1, 3. 13
bis.
Absol. Is. 18, 4.—But, contra, in
Ps. 10, 14 to look upon iniquity is to not
overlook it, i. e. to punish it.
Deriv. D s a , also
T -

'

12^i Nebat, pr. n. of the father of
Jeroboara, 1 K. 11, 26. 12, 2. 15. al.
S5i:?p ra. (r. xss) c. suff. TiX''p3 ; plur.
DIXISS, constr. i x i p s ; a -prophet, vates,
one who impelled by a divine influence
or by the divine Spirit rehukes kings
and nations, and predicts fature events.
Arab. ^_ö for —«uJ, Syr. ) t n i , E t h .
i f l J i , id.—Deut. 13, 2. Judg. 6, 8. 1
Sara. 9, 9. 1 K. 22, 7. 2 K. 3, 11. 2 Chr,
28, 9. al. seep. Found often with a genitive : ex) Of the divinity in whose
narae the prophet ispeaks, as i ; ixips
1 K. 18, 4. 13. al. sa;p. bsprn'b 1 K.
18, 19. 40. 2 K. 10, 19; ^lt:^n
's 1 K.
18. 19. In Sing, often c. dat. as n i n i b s
1 K. 18, 22. 22, 7. 2 K. 3, 11. al' s s p .
ß) Of the people and country where
the prophet belongs, e. g. o -prophet ofi
Jerusalem, ofi Samaria, Jer. 23, 13. 14 ;
ofi Israel E z , 13, 2 ; your prophets Jer.
27, 9. 16. 29, 8. al. y) O f t h e king under whom a (false) prophet lived, 2 K.
3, 13.—Num. 12, 6 n i n i Dsxips n ; n i DX
ifi your prophet (i. e. a prophet among
you) be ofi Jehovah, spoken to Aaron
and Miriam ; Vulg. si quis vestrum fiuerit proplieto Domini.—Sing, as collect.
prophets Dan. 9, 2 4 So some understand also Deut. 18,15. 18 ; which passage however is referred to the Messiah
in Acts 3, 22.- 7, 37.
"With the idea of a prophet there
was also primarily connected the idea
that he spoke not his own thoughts. but
what he received from God, (comp. Philo
T. IV. p. 116 ed. Pfeiff. ngocffirjg yixg i'dtov
piv ovdiv ixKocpdiyytTtti, ixXXörgia ds nav-
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T« V7ii]yovrrog sregov. 2 Pet. 1, 20. 21.)
and that he was the amb'assador and
interpreter of God ; as is evident frora
the passage, in this respect classic, E x .
7, 1, where God says to Moses: ^jitnr^s
?jxip3 ni.rii T]itnx ')intn.^(i tnsjnsb Dirnbx
/ make thee as God, io Pharaoh, and
Aaron ihy brother shall be ihy prophet,
i. e. in your intercourse with Pharaoh,
thou, as the wiser, shall act as it were
the part of God, and suggest to thy brother w h a t to s a y ; while thy brother, as
more fluent of speech, shall be to thee
as a prophet, and utter w h a t he receives
from thee. In the same sense it is said
E x . 4, 16 nsb T]b ni.n; x m he shall be to
thee fior a mouth, comp. Jer. 15,19. Those
who were educated ibr the prophetie office were called Dis^ipSfn i_3p the sons ofi
the prophets, i. e. disciples, pupils, 1K. 20,
35. 2 K. 2, 3. 5. 7. 15. 4, 1. 38. 5,22. 6, 1.
9,1. Comp. P e r s . ' the sons i.e. disciples of
the Magi.'—There were also frequently
araong the Israelites/aZse prophets, who
pretending to have inspiration from God
flattered the ears of the people with
bland promises, and were therefore severely rebukedby the true prophets, e.g.
:is. 28,7-13. Jer. 14, ] 3 sq. 27, 9 sq. 28,10.
.sq. For these too is often put Xips simply Hos. 4, 5. 9, 7. 8. Zech. 13, 2 comp,
v. 3. 4.—The idea of a prophet is also
frequently taken in a wider sense, so as
to include any friend of God to whom
God makes knovfn his will; so of Abra.hara Gen. 20, 7 ; of the patriarchs Ps.
105, 15.
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abounding in flocks, Is. 60, 7; and living
otherwise by traffic and plunder, Diod,
Sic, 2. 48. ib. 3. 42. ib. 19. 94.—Arab,
,L.AJ and i a ^ ^ J , where the ^

frora the n servile ofthe Hebrew. See
Reland Palsestina p. 90 sq. Bihl. Res.
in Palest. II. p. 558, 573.
'•\-±^ obsol. root, I.q. SSS and ^ ^
Chald. 533, lo spring, lo gush fiorth, as a
fountain.—Hence
'^5.?, once in plur. Job 38, 16 D;-isa5
the Springs ofi the seo. Sept. nriyij -&aXaaarfi.
* "^T- Is. 40,7, fut. bä; , inf constr.b'ss.
1. to wilt, to wither, lo fiade and
foll away ; kindr. with nbp, bsx, also
bS3
Spoken of leaves and flowers withering and failing, Ps. 1, 3. 37, 2, Is. 1,
30. 28, 1. 40, 7. 8. E z . 47, 12. Poet, of
the stars, Is. 34, 4 ond all their hosts
shall fall, OS ihe leaves fall firom the vine.
2. Trop. of raen, io wither, io fiaint, to
fiaU away, Ps. 37, 2. 18, 46. Ex. 18, 18.
Of a land Is. 24, 4 ; of a raountain Job
14, 18 b i s ; bsiS"nri the mountain which
fialleth, fiaileih, coraes to nought, cannot
rise again, like one dead. Corap. the
deriv. nbss corpse, carcass.
3. io be fioolish, io acifiooUshly, wickedly, Prov. 30, 32 ; see bss. The idea of
withering and decay is here transferred
to folly and wickedness, as elsewhere
that of strength and vigour to vü-tue
So«-

fi5"^;i2 Chald. a prophet, E z r a 5,1. 6 , 1 4 and p i e t y ; corap. Arab. v_/jü,
inK''33 f (r. XSS) 1. a prophetess,
. J u d g ' 4 , 4. 2 K. 2 2 , 1 4 2 Chr. 34, 22.
Neh. 6,14. So oi a poetess, feraale rainstrel, e. g. Miriam E x . 15, 20 ; who was
not in the strict sense a prophetess, see
,Nura. 12, 1-6,
2. o prophet's wifie, Is. 8, 3. So Lat.
'Cpiscopa, presbyte-ra, are used for the
wife ol' a bishop or presbyter.
!nii:s5 (heights, r. n s s )
Nehaioth,
pr. n. a) T h e eldest son of lshmael,
the brother of K e d a r ; Gen. 25, 13. 28,
9. 36, 3. 1 Chr. 1, 29. b) A people,
Nobafhcei, Nobathceans, descended from
Nehaioth the sonof Ishraael, inhabiting
northern Arabia and Arabia Petrsea,

comes

So

^fi~>

J Ä - L S , all which have the signification
of flaccidity and irabecihty, transferred
also to dulness, stupidity.
P I E L bpS, lo lightly esteem,, to despise,
Deut. 32, 15. Mic. 7, 6. Comp. Arab.
; ^ * Ä stultus fuit; VII, vilis, ahjectus
fuit.
2. to disgrace, io treat with contumely.
Nah. 3, ft. Jer. 14,21 Ti-iiss) Xpp bsistn-bx
do noi disgrace ihe throne ofi ihy glory.
Comp, n'bss
H I P H . see in bbp Hiph. p. 136.

|,

Derive the six here following.
bnp adj. fera. nbsS. 1. stupid,fioolish,
Prov.' 17, 7. 21. Jer.' 17, 11. ah
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2. As among the Hebrews the idea
•)iwisdom included also virtue and pieiy
'see in osn, nastn), so afioolish person
is often put to express the idea of one
mcked, abandoned, impious, (corap.
n s , ) 1 Sara. 25, 25. 2 Sara. 3, 33.
l3J'l3. Job 30, 8. Is. 32, 5. 6. al. Spec.
Impious, ungodly, Job 2, 10, Ps. 14,
l. 53, 2 Dinbx yv. isbs bps nax
üie ungodly hath said in his heart,
There°is no God. 39, 9. 74, 18. 22.
3. Nabal, pr. n. ra. 1 Sara. 25, 3 sq.

3>S3

2. Suhst. fiolly, with the notion oHmprobity, wickedness, see in bps no. 2 ;
Is. 32, 6. 1 Sam. 25, 25. He'n'ce a)
a shomefiul deed, crime, as rape, incest,
Judg. 19, 23. 24 2 Sam. 13, 12. The
usual fbrmula is bx';tJ5;p nbss n b s Gen,
34, 7, Deut. 22, 21.' 'jud'g. 2o','lO.'j'er. 29,
23 ; more fully bx'ni!J;p nbssi nat niaS ,
Judg. 20, 6. b) Meton. punishment oi
folly and wickedness, comp, fis ; hence
DSJ nbs3 n b s pr. to do punishment with
any one, i. e. to inflict upon him the
punishment of his folly, Job 42,8; comp.

^33 and ^3? ra. (r. bps) plur. Dibps, DS non nbs in art. non.
lonstr. ibss, c suff. Drn.ibss Jer. 48, 12.
nbns f. (r. bps) constr. nbps, c suff,
1. a bottle, i. e. a skin, leathern sack, so
inbps is. 26,19, elsewhere ^nbss, inbss;
called perh. frora its flaccidity, see the
root bss ; Sept. twice auxög 1 Sara. 10, a corpse, carcass, (see r. bps no. 2, corap,
3. Jer. 13, 12. Used for wine 1 Sara. nbea from r. bs3,) e. g. ofmen Deut. 21,
1,24 10,3.25,18. 2 Sara. 16,1. Poet. Job 23.' 1 K. 13, 24 sq. Ps. 79, 2; of beasts,
38,37^/ie bottles ofi heaven, ior the clouds, Lev. 5, 2. 7, 24 Deut. 14, 21. al. Trop,
a metaphor comraon araong the Arabs.
of idols as broken, Jer. 16, 18; comp,
2. As bottles of skin were used for nsp Lev. 26, 30. Collect, for carcasses,
water, milk, wine, hence bss is trop. put
corpses, Jer. 7, 23. 16,4. 19, 7. Is. 26, 19 ;
for any vessel for liquids, of whatever
material, e. g. genr. a vessel, pitcher, flask, of beasts, Lev. 11,11. 24.—Arab. JLLWJ
"'"
mter-pot, etc. Is. 30, 14 Dinssi bps a id.
potter's vessel. Lara. 4, 2 b'nri ibps
nibriD f disgrace, shame ; hence parts
tarthen vessels, corap. Jer. 13, 12. 48, 12. ofi shame. Hos. 2, 12 [9]. See the root
More fully Dibssri ibp Utensils ofi bottles bps Pi. no. 2, and Chald. biss obsceneIs. 22. 24, opp. nisäxrn' ibp basins.
ness.
3. An instruraent of music, Greek
"0^45 (perh. for üb bps) Neballot, pr,
räßla (sbss), vaiiXa, Lat. nablium, a
n.
of a town in the tribe of Benjarain,
species of harp, or lyre ; see Strabo X.
Neh.
11, 34
p. 471 Casaub. Athen. IV- p. 175 Casaub. Ovid. A. A. 3. 327. Often joined
* ^'^} to boilfiorth,to gush out, toflow,
with the nisp, Ps. 57, 9. 81, 3. 92, 4.
108, 3. Is. 5,12. Am. 5, 23. 6, 5 ; pleon. as a fountain. Part. Prov. 18, 4 SSS brn3
i=? "-bs Ps. 71, 22, plur. Dib3S ibp a g'ushing stream.—Syr. ''^-aJ, Arab,
IChr. 16, 5.—Josephus describes this . «AJ and fULi id. The priraitive syllable
histrament, Ant. 7. 12. 3, as having isSS, i j , imitating like p3 the sound
tmlve strings, and as played with the
or murmur of boiling, bubbling; comp,
fingers and not with a plectrum ; but
the Hebrew words nibS bpS Ps. 33, 2. SIS, n s p .
H I P H . siprn, fut. Si2;
1. to gush out
144,9, would seem to indicate an Instruwith,
to
pour
fiorth
copiously,
e. ar. praise
ment with ten strings, Jerome says its
to
God
Ps.
119,
171.
Prov.
1,
23 n s i s x
figure was triangulär, resembling an in.
.
T
• verted Delta, 17, which also was the form ifiin Dsb Iwill pour out upon you -my
ofthe «amÖMcaor harp, Vitruv. 6.1; and spirit. Espec. words, 15, 2. 28 Dis^bn ijs
harps of this forra are often found upon ris"! sipi fhe mouth ofi fhe wicked belchEgyptian raonuraents; see Wilkinson eth out wickedness. Hence absol. to
Mann, and Cust. of the anc. Egyptians belch out wicked words, Ps. 59, 8. 94, 4.
2. io give out, io exhale ; Ecc. 10, 1
"• PP- 280, 282, 287,
dead flies Sip; b i x p ; cause the ointment
, "^?? f (r, bssJ 1. Adj, iem. fioolish, to stink, to give out a bad sraell.
Job 2,10.
J
J
>
3. io utter, to publish, to declare, Ps.
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19, 3. 78, 2. 145, 7. Corap. XS3 which
has sprung from this root, S being softened into X ; also qpS.—Syr. ' ^ Ä J Aph,
vulgavit, Arab, kju idDeriv. Si3a. ^

rj^

wicked man, so as to reprove them,
Hence
1. io show, to exhibit before any one
with two acc. Ez. 43, 10 •mp-rx im
niptn-rs< bx'nip; show ihis house io the
house qf Israel. Also to show openly
Snü-iaD Chald. i. emph. a candlestick, prce se fierre, Is. 3, 9.
2. Freq. to show, fo declare, io teil, to
candelabra, Dan. 5, 5, Arab, |ujf»-ö,
announce, Sept. avayyiXXoi, annyyiXXii),
Syr. J ' L A . ^ J , Rabb. nb'nps., id. It is a
That which is raade known is put: a)
In
the acc. Gen. 32, 30 Hab xs-nmjtn
quadrilit. formed apparently from n33
teil,
I pray thee, thy name. Esth. 2, 10,
L q. nis to shine, and bx fire.
20, Job 26, 4, b) With bs, io teil of
^ffii? (light soil, r. )t2) Nihshan, pr.
any thing, 1 Sara. 27, 11. Esth. 6, 2.
n. ofa town in the desert ofthe tribe of
Job 36, 33 iS'n mbs ms; his noise (thunJudah, Josh. 15, 62.
der) showeih concerning him. sc, God,
and then fbllows : nbiS bs pX nspa yea
—-'J obsol. root, Syr, Chald. and
to
the herds concerning Mm who goeihup
Sam. to be dry, io be dried up. Hence
on high, i, e, the thunder proclaims God
3^.5 ra. in pause also 353, ihe south, even to the herds as he ascends in the
the southern quarter, so called frora its
tempest. c) With näxb and its clause;
dryness; Ex. 27, 9. Is. 21, 1. Ps. 126, 4
1 Sam. 25, 14 naxb nt;x nj's_ n-isri a
al. sss biSii the southern border Josh,
young man told, saying. 2 Sara. 15, 31.
15, 4. 18, 19 ; SSS nsb ihe southern. gate
Lev. 14, 35; also with nbx ihat Esth.
Ez. 46, 9. etc With genit. n'nin; sss
3, 4 ; ip ihat Gen. 3, 11. 31, 20. 1 Sam.
the south ofi Judah, southern part, 2 Sara. 10, 16. 2 Sam. 7, 11; !n whether Gen.
24, 7. 1 Sam. 27, 10. 30, 14; in accus. 24 23. 43, 6 ; na what Judg. 16, 6. Mic
south ofi, as D;bbin; 's south ofi Jerusa- 6, 8 ; riS''X where Gen. 37, 16. d)
lem Zech. 14, 10. Josh. 11,2. So ^'nx
Where a thing before spoken of is im35Sri a south land Josh. 15, 19; spec. plied and would be expressed by the
the south of Palestine Gen. 20, 1. 24,
pron. il, or the like, this is oraitted;
62. Num. 13, 29. Also SSSri id. Gen. 13,
comp, in nax no. 1, and so after Engl.
1. Num. 21, 1. Deut. 34,'3; and 353 1 he told. Gen. 9, 22 rrix i.sbb njil and
Sam. 30, 1. SSSri '•'^rj ihe cities ofi 'ihe he told his two brethren. 14,' 13. 24, 49.
south oi Palestine, Jer. 32, 44. 33, 13.
1 Sara. 14, 1. 2 Sara. 17, 17. 2 K. 4, 27
Obad. 20. Poet. SSS and SSStn the south
Job 1, 15 sq. Different are : Job 38, 4
put for Egypt Is.'sO, 6. Dan. 11, 5-40.
ns-p tns."n; DX nari, where nsip jg pr. the
With n parag. npss southward Gen. 13,
object ofthe first verb, q. d. Ds« njis nstn
14. 28. 14. Ex. 40,' 24. al. and so with
insfi;; and Job 42, 3 lissj xbl ipi'iatn,
'ja, as nnrn ip nsss southward firom the i. q. lipx xb "^tii itn'isrn / have uttered
MU Josh. 18. 14. With prefixes : npssp
what I understood not.—The person to
in ilie southward region Josh 15, 2 1 ; whom any thing is told, is put often with
nss.sb 1 Chr. 26, 17.
b , and then the verb is mostly construed
with the acc of thing and dat. of pers.
~-V in Kal not used. pr. to he in Judg. 13, 6 ib nijrn xb iab-rj< he lold
firont (IISS, nss), to be in sight; hence
•me not Ms name. 14, 6. Gen. 41, 25. 1
Sara. 9, 8. Is. 21, 10. Mic 3, 8. Job 33,
to be clear, manifest. Arab. tX:^ to be
23. al. More rarely with double acc.
of pers. and thing, as in no. 1; Job 31,
clear, manifest, pr. to be in sight; t X ^
37 iS'n^ax n'nss nspa-^Ae number ofmy
high land, conspicuous ; Syr. , ~ J to go
Steps
will Ideclare unto him sc. God,i. e.
in front, to be a leader. Comp, in nias,
teil
hira
all my steps. Job 36,33 see above
HIPH, nijrn pr, to bring to light; so
in
lett.
b. So acc. of pers. 2 Sara. 15,
Job 21, 31 isn'n r s a bs ms; ia who
31 naxb man nin'i and one told David,
shall bring io light his way io Msfiace?
saying" But in 'job 26, 4 ia-nt< is not
i. e. the life and ways of the prosperous
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towhom, but with or by who:n ? by whose
spirit, etc—Sometiraes 3 of place where
iä added Jer. 5, 20. 1 Sam. 4, 13. 2 S a m .
1,10, Mic. 1,10.—PART, n-'ja a messen^«•2 Sam. 15, 13. Jer. 4, 15. 51, 31.
Spec. aa) to denounce, to infiorm
against, to betray ; with acc. of pers.
Jer. 20, 10 iSniJSl inijtn denounce and
m will denounce him, i. e. w e will accuse him, inform against him. W i t h
acc. of thing and dat. of pers. Job 17, 5
cjn nij; pbrib who heirayeth
firiends
to the spoil, i. e. spoilers, see in pbri no.
2. 'With acc. of thing to betray a matter, Josh. 2, 14. 20. Ecc. 10, 2 0 ; acc.
impl. Prov. 29, 24.
bb) Of a prophet,
to show, i. e. io fioretell future events,
found chiefly in the latter part of Isaiah, ls. 41, 22. 23. 26. 42. 9. 43, 9, 44, 7.
8.al. comp. Is. 19, 12. Hos. 4, 12. Dan.
11, 2. cc) to teil a riddle, i. q. io solve,
Judg. 14,12.13.14 19. 1 K. 10, 3. Also
ofa dream, i. q. io interpret. Gen. 41,24.
Dan. 2, 2. dd) io declare one's sins,
i. q. io confess, Ps. 38, 1 9 ; comp. Ps.
142, 3. Is. 3, 9 in no. 1.
ee) Eraphat.
io declare, i. q. io proclaim, io praise ;
with acc of thing, Ps. 9, 12. 19, 2. 22,
32. 51,17. Is. 42, 12. 57, 12. al. ssep.
Acc. impl. Ps. 40, 6. 75, 10.
HOPH. nstn, fut. n j ; , inf absol. nst;
Josh. 9, 24 Ruth 2, 11, pass. of Hiph!
no. 2, io he shown. io he told, c. dat. Gen.
22.20.27 42. Is.'7, 2. 21, 2, aL s s p ,
Deriv. n'iss, nss.
^'•t). Chald. toflow Dan. 7, 10.
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ihy wallfare continually l'nss befiore me,
are objects of ray constant regard and
care. Ps. 38, 1 0 ; comp. 1; iSsb Ps. 19,
15. Gen. 10, 9.
2. infiront ofi. over against;
E x . 19, 2
ntnri nss over against'ihe mountain. Josh.
3, 16. 6, 5. 20. And as things to be
compared are set over against
each
other, hence Is. 40, 17 all nations a r e
as nothing inss over against Myn, in com
parison with him ; corap. nisp .
B ) W i t h Prepositions:
1. nasp pr.
as over against; and as things to b e
corapared are set over against each
other (Is. 40, 17), i. e. things corresponding to or like each other, counterparts, h e n c e Gen. 2, 18 I will make fior
him,{raa.n) a, helper in533 correspondinglo him, his counterpart. v. 20. S e p t .
well in V. 18 xnx avrör, v. 20 opoiog ctvTw, comp, nssb Neh. 12, 9. B y the R a b bins njss is often used of iliings corresponding to one a n o t h e r ; see Lud. de
Dieu ad. h. 1. Corap. Pers. wst^j e regione, similis, conveniens. ' ^
2. nasb, c suff. n'njsb, ?]'ns.3b, etc.
a)
befiore. in the presence ofi, i. q. nss no. 1.
2 K. 1, 13. H a b . 1, 3 ; 'S isis' nssb 2
S a m . 22, 25. Job 4,10.
h) over against
Josh. 5,13. 1 Chr. 5,11. Hence against,
contra, in a hostile sense, Dan. 10. 13.
Prajgn. Neh. 3, 37 [4, 5] fior they have
provoked God to anger Di33tn nssb setting themselves against the builders.
c)
Uke, instar, (comp. ISSp,) Neh. 12, 9
D'nssb Driinx their brethren like themselves.
d) fior, over, i . e . befiore ; N e h .
11, 22 the prefiecf qf the Levites
.. fior

I?? m. (r. ns3) in pause also nss, c
euff. ''nss. Tj'nss., inss. ; with n p a r a g . j,or over (iSsb) fhe service ofi tlie house ofi •
"•:: Ps. 116,14 ; pr.'subst. ihe front, the
God.
front part, next to the spectator. Used
3. nssa a ) pr. firom befiore, i. e. away
in the accus as a Preposition.
from before, e. g. after verbs of removA) Simply. 1. before, in the presence
ing. Is. 1, 16 put away your evil doings
of in the sight ofi, i. q. i.ssb, as "bp nss
131s nSS'a firom befiore mine eyes. Jon. 2,
• " bfiore all thy people E x . 34, 10 ; nss
5 ; (also with a noun of reraoteness Ps,
^
hefore Jehovah 1 Sara. 12, 3 ; nss
10, 5 ;) of averting Cant. 6, 5 ; of cast-"fif. bfiore the. sun, i. e. so long as the ing away Judg.'9, 17 ; of hiding Jer. 16,
8un is above the horizon, Nura, 25, 4
17. Ara. 9. 3 ; of departing Prov. 14, 7
(comp, 'si^^j •^rsl, Ps. 72, 17). Am. 4, 3
(b nssa), e t c So b nssa Judg. 20, 34,
<l>idye shall gofiorlh n'nss n b x each one — T h e construction in Judg. 9, 17 is unOffore herself, each her own way, corap. usual : he casf his lifie away (nSSa for
«sh. 6, 5, 20, and n s s b b i x Jer. 49, 5.
the fuller inssa) firom, Mm, or as w e
Andas things w h i c h ' ä r e before us and
m i g h t say, he east it o ^ instead oi firom
aflord US delight becorae the objects of
Mm ; comp, below 2 Sam. 18, 13.
° " regard and care, hence Is. 49, 16
h) firom over against, ex roii iravilov.
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Adv. 2 K. 2,15 and the sons of^e
prophets at Jericho saw him Ijfia firom over
against, i. e, from the opposite side.
Deut. 32, 52. T h e n also over against,
opposite, since a place at some distance
m a y be regarded as likewise looking towards US firom that distance; see p i n ' i a
in ^a no. 3. i. k. L a t . e regione, ex adverso,
Gr. £j ivuvTlug. 2 K. 3, 22 and fhe Moabites saw nssa over against them water
red like blood.—And as w h a t e v e r is over
against, is necessarily at a certain distance, hence nssa takes also the sense,
at a distance, afar off; so Gen, 21,
16 omi she went and saf down njsa
p'!!'l''ü far over against (afar off), ahout
a bow-shot ; Sept. puxgö&tv. 2 K. 2, 7.
4,- 25 and when the man ofi God saw
her nasa afiar off. Num. 2, 2.—With
genit. a.s? Prep, over against any place or
t h i n g ; Neh. 3, 19. 25. 27. 1 Sam. 26, 20
n i n ; iss nssa over against the fiace ofi
Jeliovah, i. e. hefore his face. Ps. 38, 12
my firiends stand iSSi3 nssa over against
my plague, i. e. aloofi irom me, as above;
parall. p i n ' i a . Deut. 28, 66 and thy lifie
shall hang in doubt nssa fip befiore thee,
pr. to thee over against.
c) In a hostile sense, over against, opposite, on t h e enemy's side, Ob. 11. 2
Sam. 18, 13. Comp. 6 i^ evavtmg, Tit.
2,8.
^5? Chald. prep. orer against, opposite ; Dan. 6,11 ofer against
Jerusalem,
i, e. in a direction towards Jerusalera, so
t h a t Jerusalem was over against hira.
" i 9 fut. n s ; , io shine, to give light,
J.ob 18, 5. 22, 28. Is. 9, 1.—Syr. id.
H I P H . 1. io cause io shine, e. g. one''s
light, Is. 13, 10.
2. io enlighten, to illuminate, Ps. 18,
29. 2 S a m . 22, 29.
Deriv. the three following.
J^?b f H a b . 3, 4, c. suff. Dt;S3 1. a
shining, brightness, e. g. of fire Is. 4, 5.
E z . 1 , 4 ; of the light Is. 50, 10. Am. 5,
2 0 ; of the sun 2 Sam. 23, 4, and of the
rising sun Prov. 4, 18 ; of the raoon Is.
60, 1 9 ; of the stars Joel 2, 10; of a
sword H a b . 3, 1 1 ; also the light and
glory by which God is surrounded (nisp
n i n ; ) E z . lO, 4. H a b . 3, 4. Ps. 18, 13.
2. Nogah, pr. n. of a son of David,
1 r.hr ?! 7. 14. 6.
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S52 Chald, emphat, XtnSS, the morning light, down, day-break, Dan. 6, 20,
So T a r g . Esth. 10, 3. Is. 14, 12. Syr,
o u - J , l o i - ^ , t h e earliest dawn,
^'*)^'^ f. brightness,
Is, 59, 9, R, n s j ,

splendour,

plur.

" i ' 5 fbt, n a ; to thrust or push with
the horns. spoken of horned animals,
Ex. 21, 28. 31. 32.—This is one of the
onoraatopoetic roots. T h e ideaof striking, pushing, thrusting, lies both in the
syllable SS, 33, corap. SSs, r)S3, 'jSS, b « ,
n s j , and also in the other which ends
in n , corap. npS to bark, pr. to strike,
(see nps and 3b3,) n'ns and ^ J a J to
push with the horns.
C
F I E L id. E z . 34, 21. Dan. 8, 4.—Trop,

of a conqueror prostrating nations before him Deut, 33, 17, 1 K, 22, 11. Ps.
44, 6. Corap. Dan. 8, 7 sq.
H I T H P A . io push at, i. e. to wage war
with any one, D a n . 11, 40. Comp.
Chald. x s n p niax c DS to wage war
with. A r a b . ^^iJaJ Conj. III, id.—Hence
'^^S m. adj. opt to push with the
horns, E x . 21, 29. 36.
T 5 p ra. (r. nss) constr. mss, nss 1 Chr,
9, 11. Neh. 11, 1 1 ; plur. Di'iSs,'constr.
i'n-'SS; pr. the foreraost; hence a leader,
prefiect, prince, etc. See the root, and
comp. Syr. ^ ^ prseivit Ephr. I. 114,
also Germ. Fürst i. q. Engl, flrst. Chald.
o -^
nias, niss, id. Arab. i X * ^ prince, also
brave, vahant, whence ifisd to he
brave, magnanimous, noble. Spoken
1. O f a n y prefiect, overseer. e. g. ofthe
treasury 1 Chr. 26, 24. 2 Chr. 31, 12;
of the teraple 1 Chr. 9, 11. 2 Chr. 31,
13 ; o f t h e priests 1 Chr. 12, 27 ; of the
palace 2 Chr. 28, 7 ; of railitary affairs,
a leader chiefi 1 Chr. 13,1. 27,4. 2 Chr,
32, 21,
2. Absol. prince oi a people, a general
word comprehending also the royal dignity. 1 Sam. 9, 16. 10, 1. 13,14 2 Sam.
6. 21. 7, 8. 1 K. 1, 35. 14, 7. ah n-tö^
n''S3 the anointed prince i. e. Messiah
Da'n. 9, 25. n i n 3 niS3 the prince of
ihe covenant, i. e. "confederate, Dan. U,
22. Plur. princes, Job 29,10. Ps. 76,13
—Hence
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S'ii

3. noble, honourahle, in g e n e r a l ; Plur.
neutr. nobilia, noble things, Prov. 8, 6.
Comp, the Arabic usage above.

plague,|rora God, Is. 53, 4. Ps. 73, 1 4 —
Trop. of the wind, io smiie, to blast, e. g,
a plant E z . 17, 10. Arab. i ^ j ^ o .

n:\)3 f (r. 'i?;) constr. njiSS; plur.

2. to touch, Sept. üjiTeoltixi, construed
very often with 3 , q.d. io touch
upon;
Gen. 3, 3. Lev. 5,'3. 6,11.11, 24 sq. Dan,
8, 5. al. W i t h bs Is. 6, 7 ; bsj Nura. 4,
15. H a g . 2, 12 ; n s , Job 4, 5 x7 foucheth
thee, pr. unto thee. Also c acc. Is. 52,
11. Job 6, 7. L a m . 4, 15.—Spec. a) io
touch any one, i. e. to do him harra or
violence. Gen. 26, 11 n.Trn b i x s ss'stn
i n b x p i whoever ioiicheih (injures) this
mon or his wifie. v. 29. Josh. 9, 19. al,
b ) io touch a woman, to lie with her, c,
3 Prov, 6, 2 9 ; bi« Gen. 20, 6. So anTiaß-ixi yvvuLxög 1 Cor. 7, 1. c) to touch
the heart, i. e. to move. to affect the
mind o f a n y one, 1 Sam. 10, 26.

nis''M.
1. music ofi stringed instruments, Lam.
5,14 Is, 38, 20,
2. a stringed instrument, in the titles
ofthe Psalras, Pss, 4. 6.54. 55. 61.67.76.
Hab. 3, 19.
3. a song, psalm, to be sung vvith the
accorapaniraent of stringed instruraents,
Ps. 77, 7. Spec. a song ofi derision, Satire, epigram, Lam. 3, 14. Job 30, 9. Ps.
69,13.
* 5 J 3 obsol. root, Arab. J^:^, pi-. to
cut, to pierce with a spear.—Hence b'.a
siekle.
]i*5 prob. pr. to strike in pulses, to
beat, kindr. with nS3, SSS, RSS, see in
nss.—Hence
1. io strike the strings, to -play on a
stringed instrument; Part. DiSSS ployers
0« instruments Ps. 68, 26.
2. i.q. Arab. i ^ ^ « with n softened,
to beat, io pound, as a fuller beats or
treads cloth; in Heb. to tread grapes, to
press; whence ra for nsa.
PIEL "53 io strike the strings, to play
ona stringed instrument, 1 Sara. 16,16.
1718.23. 2K. 3,15. Ps. 33, 3. Is. 23, 16.
38,20,al. Chald. id. S e p t ipäXXo), xi&a^l'ia.

Deriv. nsias nsijsa, na, mna, Dina.
'55 fut. sai; inf. sä3, c. suff. iss;,
'l?i3; also nsa 2 Sara. 14, 10. Ez. l'?,
10; imper. sa.
h io strike, to smite; kindr. are X33,
•1S3, also nss, ')SS, pas. T h e prima'ry
«yllable is 53, s s , which seems to have
had the signif of striking, beating in
Pnlses, smiting, see in n s 3 ; comp. Piel,
Niph. and sas.. So Lau tango, r. tag,
comes from Gr. nfi-u, -»ly-w, pr. pul»a»'e--'With 3 , q. d. to smiie upon; Gen.
32, 6 iS'n; 5^33 ^-.^ ^ ^ ^g ^^^^^^ ^^^
Mim of Jacob's thigh, which in consequence was dislocated. v. 33. Job 1, 19
Hreat wind from the desert smote upon
^fotir comers of ihe house; Syr. con«yesit. Hence of God, to smite with
»es, etc 1 Sara. 6, 9, Job 19, 21.
Part, pass, Sias smitten sc, with a

3. In a local sense, fo touch upon, to
come in contact with, fo reach fo any
thing, c p 1 K. 6, 27. Hos, 4, 2 ; IV Mic,
1, 9, Is. 16, 8. Jer. 4 10; bx 51, 9 ; bs
Judg. 20, 3 4 4 1 . - ' H e n c e
4. to reach to, to come io any person
or thing, c. 3 2 Sam. 5, 8 ; bx Jon. 3, 6.
Dan. 9, 21. Absol. to have come, of
tirae, E z r a 3,1. Neh. 7,73 [ 8 , 1 ] . Corap,
Siari no. 5.
N I P H . fut. V_}:ifi, Pass. of Kal no. 1, to
be .smitten, io be beaten, of an army, or
rather to fieign oneselfi beaten Josh. 8 , 1 5 ;
comp, nbrnrnrn, nbsntn,
P I E L i. q. K a l no. 1, to smiie, spoken
chiefly of divine judgraents. Gen. 12, 17,
2 K. 15, 5. 2 Chr. 26, 20.
PüAL pass. of Pi. Ps. 73, 5.
H I P H . s n j n , fut. S i a i , apoc. sail Is.
6, 7.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, io cause io
touch; Is. 6, 7 ip bs sail and he let ( t h e
coal) touch my mouth. 5, 8 i s i J a i i n
n ; p 3 n ; p wo to those who .join house to
house, i. e. acquire longs rows of houses
unjustly. Often in the p h r a s e s : Sian
'(^'ixtn-bx E z . 13,14, 7'nxb 'n Lara. 2, 3,
n p s - n s 'n Is. 26,5, also nps-ns ^'istb ' n
ib. 25, 12, to cause to touch tlie ground,
ihe dust, i. e. to r a z e to the foundations,
as buildings, a city, etc.
2. io touch, i. q. Kal no. 2 ; c b E x .
4, 25. 2 Chr, 3, 11, 12 ; bx E x , 121, 22 ;
bs Jer, 1, 9,
3. i. q. Kal no. 3, to reach to any place
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or thing, to touch; with ns , I& 8, 8 "ns
»ia; nxip (the water) shall reach even
unto the 'neck. With b ns 2 Chr. 28, 9; b
Job 20, 6; accus, c n Ige Gen. 28, 12.—
Trop. of prosperity or calamity, io happen io, io come upon, Ecc. 8,14; with bx
Esth. 9, 26.
4. io reach or come to a place, q. d. to
draw near to, io arrive oi a place ; with

ns, Ps. 107,18 nia-i'iSJ^b-ns is-'i?;; and
they draw near io the gutes ofi death,
are exposed to death. With bx 1 Sam,
14, 9; b Ps. 88, 4; acc. Is. 30, 4.'' Esth. 4.
3. 8, 17. Hence i. q. to attain unto, to
obtain, c. b Esth. 4, 14; inf c. b Esth.
9, 1. Also in the phrase in; Siatn my
hand atlains to any thing, i. e. I am able
to get it, Lev. 5,7; corap. in xssa no. 2. c.
5. Absol. to come, to be present, e. g.
men, Esth. 6, 14 ; oftener of tirae, Ez. 7,
12 Di»n sian r s n xs the time is come,
-

-

.

.

"

T

T

'

the day is present. Ecc. 12, 1. Cant. 2,
12. Esth. 2, 12, 15.
Deriv. the following.
y|*5 ™- '"^ pause sa3, c. suff. isap,
p l u r . DiSaS , 1S5S .

1. a stroke, blow, Deut. 17, 8. 21, 5.
2 Sara. 7,14 ; collect. Prov. 6, 33. Spec.
of strokes, i. e. judgments, calamities,
which God sends upon raen. Gen. 12,17.
Ex. 11, 1. Ps. 38, 12. 39, IL 91, 10. aL
2. a spot, mark, blemish, in the skin,
whether eruption, scab, or leprosy, Lev.
13, 3 (comp. V. 2). 5.6.29.30.42; hence
pnstn sa3 a spot ofi scurfi, scab, v. 31. yas
ns'nsrn the spot ofi leprosy v. 3. 9. 20. 25,
and without ns"is v. 22 id. Also ofthe
leprosy of garments Lev. 13, 47 ; and
of walls 14. 34 sq.—Meton. for a person
affected with euch spots, Lev. 13, 4. 12.
13.17 ; hence pnsrn sss one affected with
Spots, scall, V. 31 ; comp. v. 33. Also of
a leprous garment, v. 50,
•(> tat» • k»

^I'V-fut. Da; 1, to smite, usually
of Jehovah as inflicting judgments upon
men, to plague. Ex, 7, 27 [8, 2], mostly
•with some fatal disease or death Ex, 12,
23 sq. Josh. 24, 5. 1 Sara. 25,38. 2 Sam.
12, 15. Ps. 89, 24. 2 Chr. 21^ 18, In another sense God is said to smite a people before their enemies, i, e, to give
them up to defeat and slaughter; 1 Sam,
4, 3 wherefiore hath Jehovah smitten us
tn-dau before tlie Philistines ? Juds. 20.

«53

35. 2 Chr, 13, 15, 20, 14, 11, Comp
Niph,
2. io thrust, to push, e. g. as a horned
animal Ex. 21, 35; of a man 21, 22,
Comp, nss.
3. io strike against with the foot, to
stumble, Prov. 3, 23. Ps. 91, 12.
NIPH. paS, io be smitten, defieated, of
an army Judg. 20, 36. 1 Sara. 4,10. Often with •'Ssb , io he smitten (and flee)
befiore the eneray Lev. 26, 17. Deut. 28,
25. Nura. 14, 42. Judg. 20, 32. 2 Sam,
2, 17. 1 Chr. 19, 16. 19. al.
HITHP. i. q. Kal no. 3, to strike against,
to stum,ble, with the foot, Jer. 13, 16.
Deriv. nsaa, and
!l?5 ni- J" pause "53
1. a plague, a
divine judgraent, raostly of a fatal disease sent frora God, Ex. 12, 13. 30, 12.
Nura. 8, 19. 17, 11. 12.
2. a striking of the foot, stumbling,
Is. 8, 14 pss IpJ!; corap. Rom. 9, 33,
1 Pet. 2, 7. ' •
'i*J in Kal not used, pr. toflow, i. q.
Heb. nsa and Chald. ns3; comp. Arah,
(ÄkÄ. to flow, also Heb, ntnj,
NIPH. nas 1. to be poured out, io flow
out; of water 2 Sam. 14,14; ofthe eye
Lara. 3, 49.
2. tobe stretched out, e. g. the hand
in supplication, Ps. 77, 3. For ninss Joh
20, 28 see n'na Niph.
HIPH. niatn
1. io pour out, Ps. 75, 9.
Hence also to pour down, to thrust down,
as stones from a mountain, Mic. 1, 6.
2. Trop. to deliver up, to give over;
comp, n'nsri to pour out, deliver, Is. 53,
12. So in the phrase: sn.rn i'n;-bs 's mäfi
io deliver one inio ihe hands (power) of
the sword, Ez. 35, 5. Jer. 18, 21. Ps. 63,
11. See in n; no. 1. ee.—The common
rendering is wrong: ' to shed by the
hands ofthe sword.'
HOPH. nari to be poured down, to be
precipitated. spoken of water, Mic, 1, 4.

* i2j3 fut, ba;, once ibastn Is. 58, 3,
1, to urge, to impel, to drive; kindr.
perh. with yn, ynh. Arab. jijsi to
drive up sc. animals for hunting; to urge
on cameis; intrans. to be driven, hurried.
—So of labourers urged to their work
Is. 58, 3 ; but see .n no, 2. Hence Part
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ari: a task-master, igyodmxnjg, Ex. 3,7.
)'6.10. 13.14 Job 3, 18; also with 3
ä ia 'vii Is. 9, 3. Of a driver of aninals, an ass-driver, Job 39, 7.
2. to urge a debtor, to exact a debt,
ifith acc. ofpers. Deut. 15, 2.3 ; io e.vact
tribute, with two acc. 2 K, 23, 35 ; here
too hest, Is. 58, 3 ye exact all your la<mrs; see in no. 1. Part. bsiS an exactor
jflribute, Dan. 11,20. Zech. 9, 8.
3. lo rule, to have dominion, and Part.
i'sis a king, tyrant, Is. 3,12,14,2, 60,17,
Zech. 10, 4. Ethiop. i l U J id. whence

Vhw or om king, ^i-uj: nw't
king of kings, the title of the king of
Ethiopia.
NiPH. iS53 1. (o öe pressed, harassed,
1 Sam. 13, 6. Is. 53, 7. Recipr. to vex,
harass, one another, Is. 3, 5,
2. to be harassed with toil, to be wearied,
diriressed, spoken of an army, 1 Sam.
14,24.
'^}i; prset. Kal not used, but instead
of it prffit Niph. bas Gen. 33, 7, Ex,
22, 21. aL F u t Kal b a ; ; irap. ba,
also -IBS Gen. 19,9, fera. iba Ruth 2, 14,
plur. inia Josh. 3, 9, c n parag, nba
Gen. 27, 21; inf nba, c suff. inba,
1. to touch, to join; with 3 , Job 41,
8 [17] ihey join one upon another, sc,
the seales of the crocodile, Ara, 9,
13.—The primary idea seeras to be that
of impinging, ruhhing upon; corap.
kindr. Chald. bps, also bSS. The signif. of joining- is found also by transp.

i«l3

3. io near away, i. e. to approach some
other place or object and so recede from
US; hence to recede, to stand hack; Gen.
19, 9nxbn-ba stand back; Sept. well
uTTOOTa ixel, Vulg. recede illuc. Is. 49, 20
ib-nba give place to me, Sept. Ttol-rjaöv
pot TÖTIOV, ierome fac mihi spatium. In
raany languages, ancient as well as modern, there is a want of accuracy in the
use of words signifying approach and
departure, so that they are often used
of the contrary motion, e. g. 3"ip for receding, niD and Arab. ^^^CJ) of approaching ; comp, also Gerra. herab,
Äentjn., used bythe best writers for hinab,
hinum, which last indeed is hardly adraissible.
HIPH.

biatn, fut, bia;, apoc. ba;,

1. Causat. io cause to come near, to bring
near, Am. 6, 3, So of persons, c bx Gen,
48, 10. 13. Ex. 21,6. Lev. 2, 8. a'l, Of
things, with b ofpers. 1 Sam. 30,7.2 Sam.
17,29; bx of pers. 2 Sam. 13,11. 2 K. 4,6;
issb 1 Sara. 28, 25;. acc. irapl. Gen. 27,
25 ; c dat. irapl. 1 Sara. 23, 9. Also to
bring fiorth, to produce, as arguraents
Is. 41, 2 1 ; persons irapl. 45, 21. Hence
to offer, to present, Job 40, 19; espec.
sacriflces to God, c. b Ara. 5, 25. MaL
2, 12; bs 1,7.
2. i. q. Kal no, 2, to approach, Ami,.
9, 10.
HOPH. ban pass. of Hiph. to be brought
near, i. e. to be put into, 2 Sam. 3, 34';-,
io he offered, c b Mal, 1, 11.
HITHPA. i. q. Kal no. 2, to draw nearj
liipOj.
Is.
45, 20.
2. to near, i. e. to come or draw near,
(o approach, with bs to any person or
'I.? ra. (r. ms) aheap, mound; so called'
thing Gen. 27, 22. 44, 18. Nura. 8, 19, perhaps frora the waving and tremblingJosh. 14, 6. Jer. 30, 2 1 ; 3 Is. 65, 5 ; b
motionof a heap ofclay, mud, etc. Arab.
% . 20, 23; ns Gen. 33, 3 ; bsJ Ez. 44,
'3; acc. Num. 4, 19 bn'p-nx DnbS3
J ü a high mound, hill.—Only poetically
1 T'J!'"' when they approach unto the of the waves of the sea heaped up like
Wj/ of holies. 1 Sara. 9,18 ; absol. Gen. mounds, Ps. 33, 7 Ditn- ia nsp 63'3 who
27,21.26. 29,10. 2 K. 5,13.—Spec. a)
heaped together as a-mound the waiers
toapproaeh one's wife, in conjugal inter- ofi ihe sea; and so Josh. 3, 13. 16 the
Murse (comp. 3';p), c bx Ex. 19, 15,
waiers rose (flowing backwards) ntnx np
•') to come near, io draw near to Jeho- in one heap. Ps. 78,13. Ex. 15.8; comp.
^ spoken ofthe priests who approach Ex. 14, 22 where in the same connech« altar Ex. 30, 20. Ez. 44, 13; of the tion is nain a. wall. Perh. Is. 17, 11,
pious who approach hira with prayer
but see in ni3.no. 2. Comp. Virg» Geor
"»nd obedience, Is. 29, 13. Jer. 30, 21, 4 316.
«)-to droit near to an enemy for attack,
^'7?! se£-ini nii I.
1 Sam, 17,40, 2 Sara, 10, 13.
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fut 3'n;

1. i. q. Arab.

>«j J ü io impel, to incite to any thing,
kindr. with tfn. A. Schultens finds the
priraary idea of this root in humidiiy,
fiowing moisture ; which is often transferred by the Orientals to express liberality, munificence; comp. | j ö to be
humid, raoist, also to be liberal; ( C j ö
^^>AAXjt having raoist hands, i. e, liberal, opp. to dry, avaricious; Schult, ad
Haraas. p. 309-11, et ad Menken. Ep. I.
p. 31 sq. Corap. Lette ad Cant. Deb.
p. 19-23. But all this is doubtful.—
Found only in the phrase itfA biX'bp
isb isp'n; whomsoever Ms heart impels,
i. e. who acts willingly, of his own accord, Ex. 25,2. 35,21.29. , ^
2. Intrans. like Arab. ^_> J ö to impel
oneself; and hence io he willing, liberal,
generous; see sn'is and Hithpa.
HITHPA. 1. io impel oneselfi, io show
oneself willing, to offer voluntarily, with
inf c b Neh. 11, 2. 1 Chr. 29,5.6. Spec
of soldiers io volunteer, Judg, 5, 2, 9,
comp. Ps. 110, 3 ; so ofthose who volunteered for the sacred military service
2 Chr. 17, 16. Comp, for the same
usage in Arabic A. Schalt, ad Ham,
p. 308.
2. to give willingly, to offer spontaneously, e. g. gifts to Jehovah, c acc.
1 Chr. 29, 9. 14. 17. Ezra 1, 6. 2, 68.
3, 5.

Deriv. nsns, 3ini, nsms, and the
T T : "

• T '

T

' l '

pr. n. 3ns, snis, nisna,
^ll? Chald, ITHP, i. q. Heb,

I, to be

willing, ready, for any thing, c b Ezra
7, 13,
2. to give willingly, to offer spontaneously, Ezra 7, 15. Inf by Syriasra
niS'nsrntn sTS^t. free-will offering, v. 16.
^"7? (spontaneous, liberal) Nadab, pr.
n, a) A son of Jeroboam I, king of the
ten tribes 954-952 B. C. 1 K. 14, 20,
15, 25, 31, b) The eldest son of Aaron,
Ex, 6, 23. 24, L 9. 28, 1. Num. 3, 2. 4
26, 60.61. c) 1 Chr. 2, 28, d) 1 Chr,
8, 30, 9, 36,
nn'na f (r. s'ts) constr. nS'ni; plur,

nisns, constr. nisns..
1, willingness, voluntariness, spontaneousness; whence •i^'nsp Num, 15, 3.

ni3

Ps. 54, 8, and acc. np'ns Deut. 23, 24,
Hos. 14, 5, spontaneously, voluntarily,
with a willing mind.
2. a voluntary gifit, Ex. 35, 29. Ezra
1, 4, corap. V. 7 ; chiefly afiree-willoffering, voluntary sacrifice, opp. to a sacrifice in consequence ofa vow (n'ns), Lev.
22, 23 inx niast? np'na as a free-will
off'ering thou mayest offer ii. Ezra 3, 5.
8, 28. Ez. 46, 12. Plur. 2 Chr. 31, 14.
Lev. 23, 38. Ara. 4, 5. Metaph. Ps. 119,
108. [Ps. 110, 3 nis'ns r^as' thy people
are free-will offerings, i. e. they present
themselves a voluntary offering to God
for the war.—R.
3. By impl. liberality, abundanee, Ps.
68,10 nis'tS Ztt}. plentiful rain, ahunil-anX
showers.
•^^4*7? (whom Jehovah impels, r. S'ns)
Nebadiah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 3, 8.
^2*73 Chald. m. (verbal Niph. r. '^pij)
« layer of stones, frora the idea of joining ; or a wall, i. e. tbe side of a room
or house, once Ezra 6, 4, It has both
of these significations in the Targums,
as Ez, 46, 23. Zech. 4, 10,
"^"3 prset, not contr. i^'^l^ Is. 10,
31, inns 22, 2. 33, 3; inf nha ;fot.Aram.
nini Nah. 3, 7, and nn; Gen. 31, 40.
1. Trans, io move up ond down, toand
fro, e. g. to flap, as a bird its wings,
Is. 10, 14.—Kindr. are ni3, n'na, DISj
domp. also Sanscr. nat to move, to be
raoved.
2. Intrans. to move oneself; hence to
wander about, oi a bird Prov. 27, 8. Is,
16, 2 ; of men Hos, 9, 17, Job 15, 23",
Part, n'nis a wonder-er, fugitive, Is, 16,3.
21, 14 Jer, 49, 5,
3. to flee, io flee away, Ps, 55, 8. 68,
13. Is. TO, 31. 22, 3 ; c Ip, io flee from
any one Nah. 3, 7. Ps. 31,12. Hos. 7,13,'
i.3Sa Is. 21, 15. Of a bird. tofly away,
Jer. 4, 25. 9, 9, Trop, of sleep Gen.
31, 40. Esth. 6, L—Arab. tXJ fugit,
aufugit.
'
4. Causat. io make flee (see Hiph.)
i. e. to remove, to put away ; and hence
by Syriasm ta abeminaie, to abhor, see
ni:. Syr, fi Pe, et Aph, abominatus
est,
POAL n'nis, io flee away, to fly away
Nah, 3, 17.
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HIPH. Hf^ lo cause to flee, to chase
away, Job 18, 18.
HOPH. pass. ofHiph. io beput io flight,
tobe chased away, fut. nn; (nns;) Job 20,
8. Also io be thrust away, part. nsa by
Chaldaisra for nsia, 2 Sara. 23, 6 ;'but
others read Iva frora r, nis.
HITHPO. to flee, Ps. 64, 9. See also in
r.i".
Deriv. Di'ins, n'ns (nnis), perh. nna,
"ll? Chald, ioflee, pra;t. n'ns Dan. 6,
19. So in the Targuras, but rarely,
D''1'7? ra, plur, uneasy motions, tossings, of a sleepless person on his bed,
Job 7, 4 R, n'n;,
* I. »^^5 in Kal not used, i, q, n'ns, to
flee, to recede. Syr. et Sam. id.
PIEL nns, io remove, to put away, c.
i Am. 6, 3; io thrust out, to casi oui, Is.
66, 5.—"With the Rabbins iins signifies
excommunication.
HIPH. to drive away, io seduce, 2 K.
», 21 Cheth. X'n;! for n'n;;; in Keri
nn'i.
IL I i^iJ obsol, root, i, q, Arab,
Ijü mid. Kesri, to be humid, moist;
then io be liberal; see in r. 3'ns.—
Hence ins II, also
' »T

J

"l." ro- a liberal gifit, as the wages
of Prostitution, Ez. 16, 33.
"J? f (r. n'IS no. 4) pr. abomination,
i.e. uncleanness, impurity, Zech. 13, 1.
fTlSti-HH Num. 19,9. 13. 20. 21, the water
of uncleanness, i. e. water by which the
tmclean were purified, 31, 23.—Spec.
^)ßHh,.uncleanness, ofthe feraale raenses Lev 12, 2. 15,19. 20; and hence of
the menstrual discharge Lev. 15, 24. 25.
33. Ez. 22, 10. 36, 17. Concr. nns nbs«
amenstrous woraan, Ez. 18, 6. b) any
vndean thing, an abomination, e. g. of
Kiols or things pertaining to thera, Ez.
V9.20. 2 Chr. 29, 5. Ezra 9,11. Lara.
L17. c) an abomination, abominable
"'ime, e. g. incest Lev. 20, 21.
' '-f fut. n'n;, pr. to thrust, to imPfi, sc. forwards, frora oneself; corap.
kmdr. nni and what is there said.
L to thrust out, io e.vpel, c. 'ja 2 Sara.
1*,1L See Hiph.
2- to thrust forlh, io impel, sc. an axe
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into a tree, to strike an axe into a tree,
c bs Deut. 20,19.
HIPH. tnnnrn, fut. apoc. n'nin ], to
io thrust down, to casi down, Ps, 5,11; c.
'iP 62, 5,
2. to thrust out, to drive out, to expel,
i, q. Kal no. 1, 2 Chr. 13, 9. So God the
Israelites into other lands, Deut. 30, 1,
Jer, 8, 3, 23, 3, 8, 29, 14, 18. 32, 37. 46,
28. Ez. 4, 13. Also to disperse a flock
Jer. 23, 2.' 50, 17.
3. to impel any one away, to seduce,
absol. Deut. 13, 14. Prov. 7, 21; with
IP to seduce or draw away firom any
thing. Deut 13, 6; n i n ; bsa v. 11.
4. to thrust evil upon any one, to bring
upon, c. bs 2 Sara. 15, 14; corap, Kal
no. 2.
NIPH. n'ns; part. n'ns, c suff. inns,
rjtn'ns, Dsnns.
1. Pass. of Kal no. 2, to he thrust fiorth
or out; Deut. 19,5 ifia man go with his
neighbour into the fiorest to cut wood,
ysn n'nsb ';na3 in; nin'nsi and Ms
hand be thrust out with ihe axe (i. e,
make a stroke with the axe) io cut down
the tree.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2, to be expelled,
driven out, Jer. 40, 12. 43, 5. 49, 5 ; of a
beast gone astray and wandering, Deut.
22, 1. PART, nns one expelled, an outcast, Is. 16, 3. 4. '27,13. Jer. 49, 36 ; fem.
30,17. Collect, masc. Deut. 30, 4. Neh.
1, 9, and fera. nn'na Mic. 4, 6. Zeph. 3,
19, outcasts, fiugiiives. "With suff. inns
his fiugitive, banished by hira, 2 Sara.
14, 13. Also fera. ninns of a flock dispersed and driven away, Ez. 34, 4.
16.—Trop. Job 0, 13 isaa nrn'ns nibitn
deliverance is driven firom me. Arab.
^ J ö V, id.
^ 3 . Pass. ofHiph. no. 3, io he impelled,
seduced, Deut. 4, 19. 30, 17.
PDAL, to he driven fiorth, io be thrust
oui; Is. 8, 22 n'nsa n'Ssis; thrust fiorth io
darkness ; corap. Jer. 23, 12.
HOPH. part. n'na driven up and down,
chased, Is. 13, 14.
Deriv. Dirnina.
^"^^5 ra. (r. D'IS) 1. willing, voluntary, ready, prompt, 1 Chr. 28, 2 1 ; raore
fully i3b si'is ofia, willing mind Ex. 35,
5. 22. 2 Chr.'29, 31. Ps. 51,14 npi'is rnin
o willing spirit. See S-iS Kal and Hithp
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2. gimng willingly, of one's own accord, i. e. liberal, Prov. 19, ß. Hence
3. generous, noble-minded, noble, which
in the mind of an Oriental is closely
connected with liberality in giving;
spoken of character and conduct, Is. 32,
^5. 8. Prov. 17, 7. 26. Cant. 7, 2 3n'i3 nii
daughter ofi ihe noble, i. e. herself noble, generous, comp, in '|3 no. 8. Plur.
nisnba generous, noble things, Is. 32, 8.
Arab. k_>tXJ to be generous, beautiful,
4. Trop. ofi noble birth ; and as Subst,
a noble, a prince, Ps. 107, 40. 113, 8,
118, 9. Prov. 25, 7. 1 Sam. 2, 8. Plur,
Job 12, 21. 34, 18. Num. 21, 18. Ps. 47,
18. Also in a bad sense, a tyrant, Job
21, 28. Is. 13, 2. Corap. Dibba,
NOTE. In raost of its significations
this word accords with the synonyraous
nias, but the order is different. The
one, SI'IS, sets out frora the idea of a
willing and liberal mind, and is tropically used fbr nobility of birth ; the other,
niss, is priraarily spoken of a leader
and prince, and tropically ofthose good
qualities which belong to his Station.
•^^''I? i. (r. S'ns) nobility ; trop. elevated and happy slaie, excellency, Job
30, 15.
I. 17? ™- sheath of a sword, 1 Chr.
21, 27. The etyraology is uncertain;
see in ns'js note.
I I , 17? ra. (r. n'ns) i. q. n'ns, liberal
gifit, as the wages of prostitution, plur.
c suff. Tinsns Ez. 16, 33.—Cod. Ross. 409
has n;';? for '^;3'iS.
n57? Chald. m. a sheath ; trop. ofthe
body, as the sheath or envelope of the
mind, Dan. 7, 15 my spirit was grieved
tnsna isp in the sheath i. e. in my body.
The sarae raetaphor is used by Pliny,
H. N. 7. 52 or 53: " donec creraato eo
iniraici reraeanti animae velut vaginara
aderaerint." So too a certain philosopher, who was slighted by Alexander
the Great on account ofhis ugly face, is
said to have replied: "corpus horainis
nil est nisi vagina gladii, in qua aniraa
reconditur;" see d'Herbelot Biblioth.
Orientale p. 642. The word a-xtvog is
used in the sarae way, .<Elian H. An.
17. 11.
NOTE. The etyraology both of ns'ia
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and 'i'na I, is doubtful. I have fomierlj
referred thera to a root I'na as if i, q
Arab, ( j j J to be soft, flexible, as leather ; but this is hardly tenable, 'Witli
Fürst, we might assume a root 'i'na, yih
ta he hollow, deep, if this could but have
a better foundation than Talm, XSn cask
Pers, (Mit> vase. Fr, tonneau.
* f|Ü3 fut, tinj; Ps. 68, 3, and l^'ni Ps
1,4, io drive away, io disperse, io scatter
as the wind scatters chaff, straw, smoke
Ps. 1, 4. 68, 3 ; toput tofiight an enemy,
i. e. to vanquish, metaph. Job 32, 13.—
The primary idea is to thrust, topush^
kindr. with !:]'ntn, ns'n, q. V. Arab. o j u
to urge on an animal. Eth. i^JH, to
strike, to push.
NIPH. Cj'ns pass. to be driven away^
scattered, Is. 41, 2. Ps. 68, 3. pns nbs a
leafi driven by the wind Lev. 26. 36. Joh
13, 25. Inf constr. qnsn Ps. 68, 3.
* I- ""ÜÜ? fbt. nh;, conv. nn;; Gen. 28l
20. al. once nhtni 1 Sam. 1, 11; tovo».
i. e. to promise voluntarily to give or do
something; opp. npX to bind oneself
not to do, etc In Phenician is found the
frequent forraula: nna cx i. e. nn's itjix
one vowing, i. e. devoting or consecrating a cippus, see Monurara. Phcen. Melit,
1, 1. Carth. 1, 2. 2, 3. al. Syr. y id.
Chald. Sam. id. Arab. T J J id. The
priraary idea is that of setting apart,
consecrating, which is expressed in Heb.
by the kindr. ntS. Arab. »jü includes
both. Sept. sv/opixi.—Constr. with acc.
of thing, Nura. 6, 21. n'ia n'ia io vow a
vow Deut. 12, 11. Judg.'11, 39. 2 Chr.
15, 8. Jon. 1, 16 ; acc. irapl. Nura. 30, IL
Ecc. 5, 4 "With dat. added. Gen. 31,
13. Deut. 23, 34 ; ninib Nura. 21, 2. 30,
4. Judg. 11, 30. Sometiraes the words
of the vow are subjoined, with naxb
Gen. 28, 20. 2 Sara. 15, 8; with naX'J
Num. 21, 2.
* I I . 173 i. q. Arab.^tVJ, tofail out,
io drop down, as the grain frora the winnowing-fork upon the threshing-floor,
Hence Chald. n'nx threshing-floor.
"17.? and I'l? ni. in pause also n'nS, c.
suff. in'lS ; plur. Din'ia , constr innS. R.
nnsL"
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1. a ww, Gen. 28, 20. 31, 13. Nura. 6,
21. 30,10.14. al. B'''n'n3 n'ns io vow vows,
gee in nn'n; L Di'i'ns obb Ps, 22,26, and
D'i'i'ns nias'Judg. 11. 39, to pay or perform vows.
2. a thing vowed, votive offering or
sacrifice, Lev. 7, 16. 22, 18. 21. Deut.
12 6.—Öpp. ns'ns free-will offering.
•üi m. (r. tnis) something eminent, ornamental, splendid; once E z . 7, 11 xb'i
tn2 nb nor shall ought splendid reraain
among them, i. e. all will be spoiled and
plJhdered by the eneray. Sept. Cod.
Alex, ovös ugaiapog iv avTolg.—According to the Jewish intpp.
lamentation,
wailing, ior ntn's from r. nris (forra like
on'p); hut not suitably to the context.
* Jtj3 fut. atns; l. to lead, io drive,
to conduct, Lat. ago ; Sept. ayia, omi/yia,
btüyia, eiauym, avayai. Arab. ^ » A J to

s ^c

^

go, p (?•'•" w a y ; Rabb. ans to lead, to
(piduct, atnsa way, habit. Corresponding in the Indo-European tongues are
Gr. aym, riysopai, Lat. ago, Pers. . . » J C Ä I .
—Spec, a) io lead oui or drive a flock,
c. acc Gen. 31, 18. Ex. 3, I. 1 Sara.
23,5. 30, 20; c 3 Is. 11, 6. Comp. Ps.
80,2 who leadest foseph like a flock, h)
to drive, to urge on, e. g. horses or other
anunals in their course ; absol. 2 K. 4,
2^ "(?3 ^1? drive on, and go fiorward. 9,
20 atns; '|i'sabp ip for he driveth like a
madman, furiously. Also nbss Stns fo
imt a wagon or cart 2 Sam. 6, 3, c p
IChr. 13, 7 ; corap. Is. 11, 6.
c) to
drive off, to carry away, as beasts by
violence Job 24, 3 ; to lead away captives 1 Sam. 30, 2. Is. 20, 4 ; and so Is.
60,11. d) to lead fiorth an array 1 Chr.
20,1. 2 Chr. 25, 11. e) to lead one to
a person or place Cant. 8, 2. Lara. 3, 2 ;
acc- impl. 1 Sara. 30, 22.
2. Intrans. io lead on, i. q. to oct,
to conduct oneselfi; corap, Arab, .^s-gj
to go, Germ, sich aufführen.
So of a
way of Hfe, conduct; Ecc. 2, 3 ipbi
T^n? ^n^ and my heari acted in wis*»n, wisely; the clause being parenthetic.
PIEL atns, fm. atns; l. i. q. K a l :
a)
^ drive a charfot E x . 14, 25, b ) to
55*
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lead a person. as God his people, Is. 49,
10. 63, 14 Ps. 78, 52 ; raen Ps. 48. 15 ;
with an adjunct of place whither Deut.
4, 27. 28, 37. c) to bring, to cause to
corae, e. g. a wind E x . 10, 13. Ps. 78.26,
d) to lead qff, to carry away, Gen, 31,26,
2, fo pant, to breathe hard, to moan;
Arab. ^ - ^ to pant frora exhaustion by
running. Syr. w ^ J J id.—Nah. 2, 8 and
her maidens moan as the voice ofi doves ;
comp. Is. 38, 14. 59, 11. E z . 7, 16.
NOTE. Some refer the significations
to lead or drive, and to pant, to different
roots. But they stand nearly related,
since driving and panting go together.
Comp, nsrn; also n n s , Syr. joO, E t h .
i U P , to s i g h ; further ptns, pxS, E t h ,
i ö f l , to be anxious, solicitous.
Deriv. srisa,
* ' ^ ' J ? 3, root not in use ; Arab. J c g j
io swell, e. g. the female breasts ; mid.
Darara. io be fleshy. large, heauiifiul, as
s „.
a horse, corap. Zech. 10, 3 ; tX_§j swelling breasts, a fleshy horse, soraething
high.—Hence nin q. v.
' ",,.'3 to wail, io lament,

(pr. to cry

nn, nnx,) Ez. 32,18. Mic 2,4 ins nna
to wail a wailing, i. e. to raake laraentation. Syr. Ethiop. id.
2. io cry, aloud, ioproclaim ; whence
N I P H . pr. io be convoked, io come together, to assemble, like Chald. iristnx,
Corap. pst Niph. to asserable. 1 Sara.
7, 2 oll ihe house ofi Israel assembled
themselves afiter Jehovah, p r » g n . for 'they
all with one raind followed after Jehovah,' corap. i ; i n n x •t|brn, also i':.nx xba
i ; . So the T a r g . h. l. comp, the same
fJrraula T a r g . Jer. 3,17. 30, 21. Hos. 2,
16. 3, 3. 5.

Deriv. ins, ifn ; corap. is, n;ris
"lins Chald. m. light, eraphat. X';ins
Dan. 2, 22 Keri, the usual forra in Chaldee.
T h e Chethibh has X'n i n s , as in
Syr. f i l m i . R. ntns IL
'''^3 tn. (r. nrns) in pause iriS, a. lament, elegy, song of wailing, Jer. 9, 17
sq. 31, 9. L5. Am. 5, 16. Mic. 2, 4
^'fiy^ f part. Niph. from r. n ; n , M i c
2, 4 Prov. 13, 19. See n;rj Niph. no
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2.—Others here make it fem. of preced.
art. lamentation ; but less well.
"l^nD, see r. nins.
^Tln? Chald. f (r. n'tn; II) illumination, wisdom, Dan. 5, 11, 14, Syr.
|Zoi-><nJ id,
j>

i-.

*

5^

.

* ^Üp not used in Kal, prob, io flow,
to go, like kindr. nri3 I, Comp, btn3
brook,—Hence
PIEL btns, fut. brns; 1. to lead, to
conduct, Ex. 15,13. 2 Chr. 28,15 Dlbnr.l
Di'iainp and conducted them upon asses.
Ps. 23, 2 nsbns; ninisa ia-bs he leadeth
me by or to still waters. 31, 4. Is. 49,
10.—With the notion of care and protection Is. 51, 18; and hence
2. to protect, 2 Chr. 32, 22 (comp.
tnistn 1 Chr. 22, 18); io provide fior, io
sustain, Gen, 47,17, comp, bpbp in v. 12.
H I T H P . io lead on, io go on, Gen. 33,
14—Hence
s'btni m. 1. pasture, whither flocks
are led fiorth, Is. 7, 19. So np'ia from
"i?'7-

2. Nahalol, pr. n. ofa city in Zebuiun
Judg. 1, 30; which in Josh. 19, 15 is
called bbns Nahalol.
* Qt_)3 fut. D'ns;, to growl, to snarl,
the usual word applied tothe noise of
the young lion (mES) Prov. 19, 12. 20,
2; distinguished from roaring (5xb),
although sometiraes also attributed to
the full-grown lion, Prov. 28,15.—Trop.
of the roaring oi the sea Is. 5, 30; of the
cry, groaning, oi those who mourn
(comp, nan), Ez. 24, 23, Prov. 5, 11.
—The root is onomatopoetic. Arab.
and Syr. id. See under n a n .
Deriv. the two following.
Ö'l? ra. a growling, snarling, of a
young lion, Prov. 19, 12. 20, 2.
»ni3in5 f. constr. nalns, roaring oi the
sea, Is. 5, 30; groaning of the afflicted,
Ps. 38, 9. R. Dtns.
p u ? fut. pns;, to bray, spoken of
the ass when hungry Job 6, 5 ; trop. fo
cry out, as wretched and famished persons, Job 30, 7.—Chald. and Arab. id.
Kindred roots are pXS, psx, nsx,

* 1.1(13 fut, iintns;, toflow, toflow
together, Arab, ^,.gj id, hence nri3 river.

*in3

The verb is used in Heb. only trop. of
a confluence of nations; Is. 2, 2 intnsi
D;iarn-b3 inbx and all nations shallfl^ow
unlo it. Jer. 31, 12. 51, 44; c bs Mic.
4, 1.

Deriv. m'i. nna, nnnsa.
l l . n t j j to shine, io be hright;
Chald. Syr. Samar. id. The aame ig
ms, Arab. »Li, q.v. corap. in lett. n
p. 238.—In Heb. only trop, to brighten
up, to he cheered, to rejoice, strictly of a
bright and cheerful countenance (comp.
nix lett. g), Ps. 34, 6. Is. 60, 5.
Deriv. nntn3, nins, imris.
"^•7? ra. (r. nri3 I ) constr. ntns; plur,
Dinrn3 .constr, i'ntns; also plur. ninns (m,
Ps, 93, 3), constr, ninins
1. a stream, current, flood ; Jon. 2, 4
isppb; ntns'i and the floods (of the sea)
surrounded me; comp, uxtuvov gie•a'gtx II. I', 245. Ps. 24, 2. Job 20, 17
nxarii t'zl ibrns i'ntns the streams of the
milk-ond-honey brooks.
2. a stream, river, Gen. 2, 10. 14. Job
B ^--

B

o '

15,11. 22,16. 40,23.al. A r a b . - ^ , - ^ ,
Syr. jjaiJj id.—"With gen. of region, as
D;'npa ntns the river ofi Egypt, the Nile,
Gen. 15,18 ; ^ia ntns ihe river ofi Gozan,
the Chaboras' 2 K. 'l7, 6 ; bis n'nns ihe
rivers ofi Ethiopia, the Nile, Astaboras,
Is. 18, 1. Zeph. 3, 10; bsP ninns the
rivers ofi Babylon, the Euphrates with
its canals, Ps. 137, 1 ; pban rintns 2 K.
5, 12. Also with the pr.' n. of the river
in the genit. as n'ip nris ihe river Euphrates Gen. 15, is'; npp ntnS the river
Chebar Ez. 1, 1. 3. "With the art. intn
the river xa-i iSoy-rjv so called, i. e. the
Euphrates, Gen. 31, 21. Ex. 23, 31;
more fully n'np ntns binatn ntnstn Gen. 15,
18. Deut. 1, 7.' Josh. 1,^4; corap. 1 Chr.
5, 9. Deut. 11, 24; also poet, without
the art, Is. 7, 20. Jer. 2, 18. Mic. 7, 12.
Zech. 9, 10. Ps. 72, 8. Once the context requires ntns to be taken as the
Nile, Is. 19, 5. In Ps. 46, 5 raany understand Siloara, and not unaptly, since
ntn; is also used of sraaller streams, as
of the waters of Daraascus 2 K. 5, 12,
espec. Job 28,11. A rii^er is put as the
erablera of abundanee and prosperity,
Is. 48, 18. 66, 12,
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nuit, -AJ extulit, accrevit.—In Kal only
trop. a) Of men as flourishing in a
green old age, Ps. 92,15. b) Of wealth,
to grow, to increase, Ps. 62, 11. c) Of^
the mouth, as sprouting with, putting
fiorth words, etc. Prov. 10, 31.
PiL. Spis, to cause to sprout, to pro1TO Chald. ra. eraph. X'nin;, n';tns, a
duce,
Zech. 9, 17.
river, Dan. 7, 10; also xat i^oy^v, the
Deriv,
3iS, n313ri, and pr, n, npi.;,
Euphrates, Ezra 4, 10. 16. 17. 20. 5, 3.
nisa,
6, 6 sq. 7, 21. 25.
aia Is, 57, 19 Cheth i, q, 3i; q, v,
nnns f (r. ntns II) Ught, day-light,
Jobs, 4 A r a b . s L ^ .
* 1^3 fut. ms; 1, Engl, to nod, i, e.
*ii^3 in Kal doubtful, Num. 32, 7
to move up ond down, to and firo, lo be
Cheth. see Hiph. no. 2 ; pr. to say NO,
shaken; comp, kindr. n'ns. Arab, 4>L>
to negative, hke many other roots whose mid. "Waw id. Syr. ^ to be moved,
prünary syllable is XS, SS, ns, as also the shaken, terrified. Sanscr. nud to agikindred sa. na, xb, and transp. ')X; e. g.
tate.—Of a reed shaken by the wind
1 K. 14, 15.
UU and &JL^ to forbid, to hinder; L § j
2. to be driven ahout, to wander, to be
id. i^J^ to repel; i w , uLio beware; a fiugitive, e. g. a bird Prov. 26, 2 ; a
person, Jer. 4, 1. Gen. 4, 12. 14. Ps. 56,
fretio to deny, etc. transp. '|1X and 'pX,
9. Also toflee Ps. 11, 1. Jer. 49, 30.—
whence 'i;x, 'y&, etc. Hence too r. Xib
Trop. Is. 17, 11 mstjs na the harvest
to negative, and part. xb not, by changfleeth ; here ns is 3 pers. prset. like na ;
ing liq. 3 intob. I f a Semitic etyraobut see ns subst.
logy be sought, we raay find it perh. in
2. "With a dat. to pity, to commiscrate,
r. SIS to nod, to shake the head, as a
as
signified by the motion of the head,
sign for na. But the syllables, ne, -na, an,
comp.
Job 16, 4. 5. Hence a) to comin, nn, have the sarae fbrce in the IndoEuropean tongues; see in '|1X p. 23. fiort, to console the afflicted, Ps. 69, 2 1 ;
With b of pers. Job 2, 11. 42, 11. Is. 51,
Thesaur. p. 859.
19. Jer. 16, 5. Nah. 3, 7. al. b) to deHIPH. Xistn 1, to deny, fo refiuse;
fut. with s dropped is; Ps. 141,5; where plore, to bemoan the dead, Jer. 22, 10.
Syr. 1Z,J sorrow.
36 Mss. read in füll Xis;.
2, io disallow, io hinder; Nura, 30, 6
HIPH. nisrn 1. Causat. to cause lo
iili's fiisx XiStn-DX ifi her fiather held
wander, to drive out, 2 K. 21,8. Ps. 36,12.
hr back. v. 9. 12. "With Ip to hinder
2. i.q. Kal to move, fo shake, fo nod
from, io avert, to dissuade firom any with the head (bxn3 ) in scorn, Jer. 18,16.
thing, Num. 32, 7 ; itnbpb v. 9.
HOPH. part. nsa 2 Sam. 23, 6 shaken
3. io bring to nought, to render vain,
out, thrust out. But R; Ben Asher has
Ps. 33,10.
nsa, from r. nns q. v.
Deriv. nxistn-,
HITHPAL. n'nisrnrn ]. fo he moved to
*1^ir
and firo, to reel, of the earth Is. 24, 20;
-''^ fut. 3is; io sprout, to germinate. to shake oneselfi, i. e. one's head in scorn
The primary idea is that of gushing
Jer. 48, 27.
forth, boiling up, a power contained in
2. to bewail, io bemoan, Jer. 31, 18.
the syllable 33 and in the roots springing
Deriv. n?, ni;, nis, nisa.
from it, as S33, ^ , k ^ , h j ü , >sAJ;
"713 Chald. toflee, Dan. 4, 11.
änd trop either in the notion of sprouting, as L j , ,^^; or in that of uttering,
nis ra. (r. ms) 1. flight, wandering,
«»WJ, Eth. 3sis, Arab. ^j*yj, g o ^ ; Ps. 56, 9.
2. Nod, pr. n. of the region to whicb
'f also in that of rising above, being
Cain fled. Gen. 4, 16,
lügher, as nsa, ^s5Uj Conj. VIII erai-

T!? ra. (r. "ifj3 I ) « r^iver, i. q. ntns,
Arah. -AJ. Hence dual D;'ntn3 the two
rivers, Tigris and Euphrates, whence
ninins Dns Syria ofi the two rivers, i. e.
Mesopotamia; see D'IX.
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S'iis (nobility) Nodab, pr. n. ofa son
of Ishraael, 1 Chr. 5, 19, ' R , 3'ns
>2n3 obsol, root, Arab. »Li to be
high, lofity, tall, as an edifice, the neck
and head ofa camel, a plant, or the like.
Trop. of honour and dignity, io be higliminded; see examples frora the Arab. in
Thesaur. p. 860.—Hence tn'3.

ni3

to draw breath, From the same primary
idea coraes Gerra, ruhen (ruchen), and
frora the sarae root also riechen (Low
Gerra. ruken, rüken, corap. ruahen to
desire). Arab. ^ I j spec. to kneel down,

ofa carael, Conj. IV causat. ^ Ü J O place
for a carael to kneel down. Syr. and
Chald. i. q. Heb. Eth. i U P to respire,
to
rest, comp, under niS.—Spoken e. g.
n i 3 i. q. rix; 1. to sii, to rest, to
of
the sole of one's foot Josh. 3, 13; of
reraain tranquil; Hab. 2, 5 mtn; npa
n i ; ; xbi the proud man, he resteth not, an array Is. 7, 2. 2 Sara. 21, 10 (Arah,
he cannot live in peace and quiet, but ^ L i IV to eneamp); of a flight of loseeks tumuit and war. Also io dwell, custs or flies Ex, 10, 14 Is. 7, 19. Also
eee ms, nis.
of things, as the ark of Noah Gen. 8, 4;
i
TT
of the ark of the covenant Nura. 10, 36.
2. io be deeorous, becoming, for the
Constr. absol. Nura. 1. c with p Ex.I.e.
connection of which with the idea of
bs of place Gen. 8, 4. Is. 7, 2. 'Metaph.
sitting, see under nx; Pii.
HIPH. io decorate with praises, io cele- of the divine Spirit descending and restbrate. Ex. 15, 2 misx, Sept. öojao-w aving upon any one, c bs Num. 11, 25.26;
TÖV, "Vulg. gloriflcabo eum.
comp. no. 2. c
Deriv. the two following and nii;.
2. to rest, io be at rest; absol. of raen
^f- ra. constr, niS, c suff. tniS, inis, and beasts Ex. 23, 12. Deut. 5, 14 Job
oms. R. ni3.
3, 26. Is. 57, 2 ; of God Ex, 20, 11; the
A) Adj. 1. inhabiting, dwelling, fera. earth Is. 14, 7. So of the rest of death
Prov. 21, 16. Job 3, 17. Dan. 12,13. Imnis, cstr. m s , Ps. 68, 13 nns ni3 ihe
pers. ib riis; there is resi io me, i. e. /
dweller in ihe house, i. e. a raatron who
rest, I have rest, Job 3, 13. Is. 23, 12.
reraains at home, olxovgog Tit. 2, 5.
Neh. 9, 28.—Spec. a) to resi from la2. becoming, i. e. comely, f. ni; Jer. 6,2.
bour, i. q. n p b , Ex. 20,11. 23,12. Deut.
B) Subst. seat, only poet. 1. a dwell5, 14. b) Also frora vexation and calaing, habitation, home, e, g, ofmen Is. 27,
mities Is. 14, 7. Job 3, 26 ; c 'a Esth. 9,
10. 33, 20. Job 5, 3. Jer. 10, 25. 50,44 ; of
22. c) i. q. io reride, io abide; Ecc.
God Ex. 15, 13. 2 Sam. 15, 25. Jer. 25,
7, 9 anger resteth (dwells) in the bosom
30. Of animals, den, Is. 34, 13. 35, 7.
qf afiool. Prov. 14, 33. Ps. 125,3 ihe
2. o posture, where flocks and herds
sceptre ofithe wicked shall not abide upon
remain, lie down, and rest; once in prose,
the lot ofi ihe righteous. So of the di1 Sam. 7. 8 ; elsewhere poet. Hos. 9,
vine Spirit, which rests or abides on any
13. Job 5, 24; with genit. ',XS ni; Is.
one, c bs 2 K. 2, 15. Is. 11, 2 ; of God's
65, 10 ; D^baa ni; Ez. 25, 5 ; DiSJ'n ni;
hand Is. 25, 10. d) io he quiet, silent,
Jer. 33, 12. Plur. Jer. 23, 3. For plur'.
i. e. to resi or cease frora speaking, 1
constr. the forra nix; is used, see in
Sam. 25, 9; with b q. d. to bear in sinxs.
lenee, to look on, Hab. 3, 16.
•^0? i- (r- tnis) A) Adj. f inhabiting,
HIPH. has a twofold form and significomely, see nis A.
cation.
fe,B) Subst. i. q. nns B, seat, dwelling,
A) tn-'Stn, fut. tnn;; 1. to set down, to
home, of men Job 8, 6 ; of fiocks and
put
down one in any place, with acc.
lierds, pasture, plur. Zeph. 2, 6.
and p, b.x, Ez. 37, 1. 40, 2 ; io let down
* ti^^ fut. nisn, conv. nsii Ex. 10, 14. the hand'Ex. 17, 11 ; to lei fiail upon, io
—
1. to rest, i. e. to set oneself down, io loy upon any one sc. blows, a scourge,
Is." 30, 32; also bx nS'np tniStn Ez. 44,
settle down in any place for rest. The
primary idea is io breathe, io iake 30. Metaph. 3 inan ni;tn to allay one's
breath, Tili Sibtn, comp, kindr. Arab. anger, i. e. to satiate it, on any one Ez.
5. 13. 16, 42. 24,13. Zech. 6, 8.
«„K l, IL IV, X, requievit, quievit. pr.
..•T
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2, to cause to resi, c dat. to give rest
to any one Is. 28, 12. 14, 3. Often of
Jehovah, who is said to give his people
rest i. e. the quiet possession of the promised land, Ex. 33, 14. Josh. 1, 13. 15.
Deut.3,20.12,10 D3.i3;x-b3a Dsb tni;tni
3''3BO and he shaU give you resi firom all
your enemies round about. 25, 19. Josh.
21, 44. al. Corap. in N. T , xuraTiavia,
lutiänavaig.
HOPH. nsin irapers. rest is given, c.
dat. Lam. 5, 5 ; pass. o f H i p h . no. 2.

B) inisn, fut. tni;;, apoc ns;;; part.
11130; hke mpri frora niD, •jib; frora 'pb^
and the noun Biba i. q. Diba from D i b ;
see Heb. Gr. § 71, note 9.
1. io set or pul down, to lay down, to
deposit in any place, with bx or 3 of
place, e. g. stones Josh. 4, 3. 8 ; a corpse
in the grave 1 K. 13, 29-31. Spec. to
iay ap for safe-keeping. E x , 16, 34. E z .
42,14 44, 19; before Jehovah E x . 16,
33.34 Num. 17, 22. Deut. 26, 4 10. 1 K.
8, 9. Also to place, to sei, as an iraage
Is, 46, 7. 2 K. 17, 29 ; a table 2 Chr. 4,
8; a people or troops in another land,
to transfer, Is, 14 1. E z . 37, 14. 2 Chr.
1,14. nabap inisti to pul in ward, custody, Lev.' 24, 12. Nura. 15, 34. Also
stronger, lo casi or throw down, Nura.
19,9. Is. 28,2 n;a yi^^h tnisrn he casteth
it to the ground wiih might. Am. 5, 7.
Ez. 22,20.
2. to cause io rest, to quiet, to pacify.
Ecc. 10, 4 gentleness Dibina Dixpn tn'^s;
qmeteth (hinders) great offences. Hence
a) to give rest io any one, i. e. to lei resi,
to leave in quiet, to let alone, c acc.
"Itis nn''Stn let me alone ihat, i. e. suffer
me, Judg, 16, 26, Esth. 3, 8. Often c.
fct. ib ninistn 2 K. 23, 18. Hos. 4, 1 7 ;
also with 1 c fot. Ex. 32, 10. 2 Sam. 16,
Uibjs'i'i ib mstn let Aim alone that he
mi curse, let him curse. b) "With acc,
ofpers. and inf c b , Zo perinii or suffer
one to do any thingj pr. to let hira alone
that he may do it, Ps. 105, 14 ; with dat.
ofpers. Ecc. 5, 11 yt-^h ib riisa iss-ix
*)'A not suffer him io sleep, pr. does not
leave him in quiet so as to sleep. 1 Chr.
'0,21. Comp, the verbs b p ; and irns in
toe sense of conceding, perraitting, con«tmed in the sarae raanner.
*• to let, to leave, Sept. vuplrjpi, xar«.
«''«I', in various senses: a) i. q. io let

D13

remain, to leave behind in any place,
Gen. 42, 33. Deut. 14, 28. Josh. 6, 23 ;
e. g. a people in a land Jadg. 3. 1. 2
Sam. 16, 21. 20, 3. Jer. 27, 1 1 ; of a
thing Gen. 39, 16. b) io leave remaining, E x . 16, 23. Lev. 7, 15. "With a c c
o f t h i n g and dat, ofpers. io leave behind
to any one, io bequeath to one's heirs,
Ps. 17, 14. Ecc. 2, 18 ; so Is. 65, 15. c)
to leave or give over to any one, Ps. 119,
121. d) to let leave off; as Ip n ; riiarn
to let the hand rest, i. e. to withdraw it
frora any thing, Ecc. 7, 18. 11, 6.
e)
i. q. to forsake, to abandon, Jer. 14, 9.
Ecc. 10, 4.
H O P H . tnisrn to be set dovm, placed.
Zech. 5,11 (comp, the Chald. form Dipn
Dan. 7, 4). Part, n s a something left
vacant, vacant place, E z . 41, 9. 11.

Deriv. nnsn. nisa, nnisa. nns, n'nis,
T T - : -

y '
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and the pr. names rns, tnis;, tnisa, n r i a a .
Also the two following :
r!"i2 m. 1. rest, quiet, E s t h . 9, 16. 17.
18; c suff. r|tni3 2 Chr. 6, 41.
2. Noah, pr. n. see fns.
•^7*^ (rest, r. tnis) Nohah, pr. n. of a
son of Benjarain, 1 Chr. 8, 2.
^ 1 3 to be moved, io quake, i. q. a i a ,
once Ps. 99, 1 ; Sept. auXiv&fio) ij yij,
Vulg. moveatur terra ; and so Syr. and
Chald. Kindr. is Arab. i c j ü vacillavit
in incessu.
n'''^2 (r. n ; ; ) in Cheth. for pr. n. n i i ;
Noio}h in Ke'ri, 1 Sara. 19, 18. 19. 22.
23. 20, 1.
* -^Jp Chald. PA, b.i;, L q, b p ; , io soil
iofioul. Hence
'l^li Chald, f E z r a 6, 11, and
''bl3 Dan. 2,5. 3,29; a dunghill. Dan,
2, 5 and your houses shall hecome dunghills, i. e. sinks. cloacee; corap. 2 K. ]0,27,
u 1 3 ^0 slumber, to fiail asleep frona
weariness and lassitude, and thus differing frora '"b; to sleep, T h e primary
idea seems to be t h a t of nodding, like
Gr. rvoTüiZa}, which the L X X put for it,
—Of watchmen, guards, Ps. 121, 3. 4.
Is. 5, 27. Trop. of inactive and slothful
leaders. prophets. Nah. 3, 18, Is. 56, 10,
Ps. 76, 6 Dt;3b i a ; ihey sleep their sleep,
are fallen asleep, perish,—Syr. >aJ id.
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Contra Arab. * l j signifies to sleep, and
I^WM/« to slumber.
Deriv. naistn, pr, n, D13;, and
!T52^3 f. slumber,
23, 21.

light

sleep,

Prov,

P 3 not found in K a l ; H I P H .

fut.

•ji;;, to sprout, io put fiorth, subolescere.
Ps.'72, 17 Cheth. i a b yi^ b a b - i s s b so
long as the sun endures shall hie name
flourish.
In Keri, N I P H . 'p's; shall be
spread abroad. Sept. diapsvEi. Hence

•ji;, '|isa, also
1^2 pr. Syr. and Chald. aflsh, so called
from its prolificness, see the root. In
Heb. Nun, pr. n. ofthe father of Joshua,
E x . 33, 11. Nura. 11, 28, and so constantly in the book of Joshua. Sept.
everywhere Nav^, obviously frora an
error of the earliest copyists {NATU
for NATN).
Frora the forras Nixß^ and
Nitßl found in sorae Mss. (see Holraes,)
we raay gather that later transcribers
supposed this ZV«D^ to be the pronunciation, according to liacism, oi the H e b r e w
Nisa .—Once li3 id. 1 Chr. 7, 27,
Cl3 fut. DISI, conv. D311 ; inf conT ?

TT-

'

Str. Disb , Dsb .
1. to move swifiily, to haste,
tofly;
the radical idea being t h a t oi flying,
(corap. to fly and to flee,) although
this again is itself secondary, coraing
from the idea of radiating,
glittering;
see under ^''13, and comp. Schroeder
Origg. Heb. p. 150.—Spoken of the rapid course, flight, of a horse and his
rider-; Is. 30, 16 DlD'bs np xb inasini
liDlsri '|3"bs Dis; but ye say, ' No, fior
we will fly on horses ;' therefiore shall ye
flee ; parall. Spn; bjS'bs. T h e r e is here
a paronoraasia arising from the double
meaning o f t h e verb D13.
2. to flee, sirailar to synon. n n p with
which it is often coupled; though soraetiraes put absol. io flee away, io escape,
as Ara. 9, 1 Ds Dtnb DIS; x b . Jer. 46, 6.
Spoken of single persons, and also of
nations, armies, Judg. 7, 2 2 ; also of
things which flee away, e. g. waves Ps.
104, 7. 114, 3 ; sorrow Is. 35, 10. 51, 1 1 ;
vigour Deut. 34, 7. So Cant. 2, 17 and
4, 6 in describing the evening : IDS
Dibban ihe shadows flee, i. e.Njiecome

5>13

Iengthened, as it were flee from us and
are lost. Once ib Da, Fr. il s'enfuit, Is,
31, 8 ; see in b A, 3, b.—-The pers. or
thing from which or through fear of
which one flees, is put afler i3Ba Ex. 4
3. Num. 10, 35. Josh. 10, 11. al. 'la Is!
24,18. Ps. 104, 7 ; i.;sb Deut. 28,25,
Josh. 7, 4. 1 Sara. 4, 17; once b Num.
16, 34, corap. in b A. 3. e. The place
whither one flees is put with bx Deut.
19,5. 1 K. 2, 28; b 2 K . 8 , 2 1 . Jer;i5,16|
acc. with n loc. Gen. 39, 12.18. 2 K. 14,
19; acc. simpL 2 K. 9, 27. "With bs of
pers. ioflee io any one for help, Is. 10,3.
PiL. Dpia to impel; Is. 59, 19 as a
conflned stream iS npp's n i n ; tnin which
the wind of Jehovah drives onward.
H I P H . Di;tn
1, Causat. of Kal n c 2,
to cause to flee, Ex. 9, 20; io put io
flight, Deut. 32, 30.
2. io place in safety, to secure, with
acc. ofthing, Judg. 6, 11.
HITHPAL. Dpisrntn to hetake oneself to
flight, to flee, Ps. 60, 6 ; so the ancient
versions, but see in DpS II.
Deriv. Di;, Disa, n p i s a , pr. n. Di3i,
* ?13. also ? i 3 as inf absol. Is. 24,
20. Ps. 109, 10, but also constr. Is. 7, 2,
1. to nod, to waver, io reel, to raove to
andf'ro unsteadily, Gr. vivo), Gerra. nicken. Chald. id. but rarely; Arab. c ü
mid. 'Waw, to be moved; II. to raove to
and fro, to make wave, as the wind a
bough, etc.—Spoken : a) Of drunken
persons, io reel, to stagger, Is. 29, 9. Ps.
107, 2 7 ; and hence of the earth Is. 24,
20; ofthe bhnd, Lara. 4,14; one's paths
Prov. 5, 6. b) Of a treraulous raotion,
io tremble, e. g. as leaves agitated by
the wind Is. 7. 2 ; also of persons or
things raoved with fear, io quake, Is. 6,
4. 19, 1. Ex. 20, 18. c) Ofthe tremulous motion of any thing suspended in
the air, io vibrate, to wave, io sway io
ond firo, as of rainers suspended in the
pits, Job 28, 4 ISS bisxa ib'n ihey hang
down fior firom the dwellings of men,
ond Swing io ond firo. So of a tree, to
wave over other trees, raetaph. for to
rule over thera, Judg. 9, 9. IL 13. d)
Ofthe lips of a person speaking softly,
io move, io vibrate, 1 Sara. 1, 13.
2. io wander about, comp, nis and n'ns;
Am. 4, 8. 8, 12. Lam. 4, 14. 15. Jer. 14

2>13
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10. Ps. 109,10. Gen.4,12 n;; sa aWanderer and a fugitive.—Causat.
io cause
towander to andfiro, 2 Sam. 15,20 Cheth.
NIPH. pass. of Hiph. io he shaken, as
a tree in order that its fruit may fall. Nah.
3,12; in a sieve, io he sifited, Ara. 9, 9.
HIPH. Si;tn 1. to move to andfiro, to
shake, e. g. in a sieve, io sift, Ara. 9, 9;
the hand, as a gesture of scorn, io wave,
Zeph, 2, 15. More frequent in this
sense is the phrase bxn Si;tn to move ihe
head to and fro, io nod or wag ihe head,
Sept. xiviiv rijv xecptxXjjv, Vulg. movere
Caput, a gesture of scorn, insult, contumely; prob, not the shaking of the
head, the usual token of -denial, refusal;
but a continued nodding to or oi any one,
which, although a usual sign of assent
and approval, raay also imply assent and
joy in one's adversity and c a l a m i t y ;
just asthe clapping of hands Implies not
only assent and approbation, but also
scorn; comp, Lakeraacher Observv. VII.
p. 56 sq Thesaur. p. 865. Ps. 22, 8 aU
ihey that see me laugh me to scorn, ihey
gape with the lips, bs<n 1313; ihey nod ihe
head. 109, 25; with bs of pers. Lara. 2,
15; "nns Is. 37, 22. 2 K. 19, 21, H e r e
too some refer "bxn i a p pnstn to nod
with the head, 3 ( i a p ) here raarking
the instrument, Job 16, 4 ; but it seeras
here rather to iraply pity, Y e t nisrn
rä<i2 implies insult, Jer, 18, 16 ; corap,
48,27. Ps. 44, 15. Ecclus. 13, 7. Matt.
27,39.—Also to move, i. q. to disturb, to
disquiet, e. g. one's bones, 2 K. 23, 18.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 1. a. b, to cause
toreelorstagger; Dan. 10,10 lo! ahand
tmdied me i'n; n i a s i ip';p-bs i;si;rni
and made me reel (stand reeling and
tremhUng) uponmy knees and the palms
<f my hands.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause io
wmder ahout, nXä^m, Num. 32, 13. Ps.
59,12. 2 Sara. 15, 20 Keri.
Deriv. Disss;a and pr. n, ns'a,
' T 7 - " (with whom Jehovah conTenes, r. ns;) Noadiah, pr. n,
a ) m,
Ezra 8, 33. b) f Neh. 6, 1 4
™^ 1. to lift up, to elevate, see Clia,
"?,'• Arab. o b I, IV, intrans. to be
•"gh, lofty; o j j the highest part o f a
aniel'shump. Hence
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2. io lift up the hand repeatedly, to
move or wave the hand up ond down,
see Hiph. Spec. to sprinkle, which is
done by such a motion, with two acc.

Prov. 7, 17 na ipp'ba irnsa / have
sprinkled my hed with myrrh.
Corap,
Hiph. no. 3, and ns3.—More freq. is
H I P H . qi;fn , inf Sli;tn, once by Chald,
n s s n Is. 30, 28.
TT - :

}

1. to lift up repeatedly, to move or
wave up and down, Sept. ulgo), inalga,
Spec, a ) n ; pi;tn to wave tlie hand, as
one beckoning Is, 13, 2 ; to shake the
hand or fist, e. g. in threatening Is. 11,
15. 19, 16. Zech. 2, 13 ( c b s ) ; for
punishment, c bs Job 31, 21. So of
the hand as applied for soothing, healing, c bx 2 K. 5, 11. Comp, xaraoüat
jijvye7ga, Syr. ] ^ | wS-O) ActslS, 16. 19,
33; corap. 12, 17.
b) io lift up and
shake, or wave, e. g. an iron tool, a siekle,
upon any thing, i. e. to apply an iron
tool, siekle, io any thing, Sept. inißaXXoi,
c. bs E x . 20, 25. Deut. 23, 26. 27, 5.
Josh. 8, 31.
2. io move to andfiro, to shake, to wavCf
spoken of a raotion not necessarily u p
and down, but also frora side to side, e. g,
ofa saw Is. 10,15; a sieve, to sifit, Is. 30,
28. Chald. qis and n s s , E t h . i Z . P f
to sift.—Spec. of a certain cereraony in
sacrifices, by which portions of the victiras or offerings, before being placed
upon the altar, were waved fo and fro,
as if to show and present them on every
side. Lev. 7, 30 ihe fiat wiih ihe breast
shall he bring, and ihe breast shall be
1; 'Ssb nsiarn i n x Ciianb fior waving it
with a waving befiore Jehovah. 8, 27.29.
9, 21. 10, 15. 14, 12. 2 4 23, 11. 12. 20.
E x . 29, 2 4 26. Num. 5, 25. 6, 20'.
Joined also with the rite oi elevating, or
the Äeöfye-offering, nainpi Di'iri, E x . 29,
27. Lev. 7, 34; between which rites t h e
Rabbins justly distinguish thus, viz,
t h a t the Äeaue-offenng is presented with
a motion u p and down, and the waveoffering with a motion from side to side;
see Carpzov, Apparat, p, 709 sq. In
the case of living victims and in the consecration of the Levites, the waving
would seera to have consisted in leading them about to and fro, Num, 8,
11-21, ,Saadias renders well, in re-
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Bpect to offerings, by I X J J . ^

^T^

agitando

agitarit;

circum-

duxit circumducendo.
Araong the Romans the porreciio was a similar rite ;
a s also the elevation of the host {monstratio) in the Latin church.—Rarely of
offering in general, E x . 35, 22.
3. i. q. Kal no. 2, to sprinkle, to scotter, as God the rain, Ps. 68, 10,
HOPH. C|3in pass. of Hiph. no. 2, E x .
29, 27.
PiL. t)3i3 i. q. Hiph. no. 1, to shake the
hand or fist ai any one, as a gesture of
threatening, c acc. Is. 10, 32.
Deriv. n s s , r s s , ns's, n s i s n , and
'
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V
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5l13 m. elevation, height, see r. p13.
Ps. 48, 3 beautifiulfior elevation is mount
Zion, i. e. it rises gracefully.—But CjS
Meraphis, is of Egyptian origin, q. v.
\ 13

1. Pr. tosend out ray s.f 0 spar-

kle, to glitler, as Arab. i ^ L J mid. W a w ;
corap. •('•p; and 1''iS£i; a spark. Hence
2. Trop. to flourish, see Hiph.
3. Trop. to fly, toflee, as in kindr. DIS.
T h e idea oi sparkling, radiating, is often transferred to other kinds of swift
treraulous motion ; comp. y]tl. i3p sons
o f t h e lightning, i, e, swifl birds o f p r e y ;
also n'n'n no. 2, 3 ; Lat. micare, emicore;
eee Schroeder Origg. Heb. p. 144.—So
perh. Lara. 4, 15 1S3 Da 1SS3 they flee
away ond wander ; but see in n s s no. 1.
H I P H . T^Stn to flourish, Cant. 6, 11. 7,
13. In T a r g g . 'j'njx jd.
NOTE.

T h e nouns y}_, n s ; , ',3; are

derived frora
q. V.

the

kindred verb

^SS

<^?12 i. (r. ns£;) a wing-fieather, pinion, E z . 17, 3. 7. Job 39, 13.—For the
forra nS3 Lev. 1, 16 see below in its orT

and wAJ light.

Syr, 1?QJ fire, Sam.

and, of living vic-

tims and persons by li's * J \

TT

"TS

/

der.
P 1 ^ a doubtful root, prob. i. q. pa; to
suck; whence fut. Hiph. in;3i;tni and
she suckled Mm, E x . 2, 9, B u t a very
slight change of the vowels g i v e s
1'"'5"'?51! 1 from p s ; ,
'13 obsol, root, to shine, i, q, ntnj IL
Arab, ^Li mid, 'Waw, id.

j ü fire, ^^j

Deriv, n'-s. • 1 . ? ,

nms.

nisa, nnisa. pr, n.

113 Chald. i. emphat. X'il3,y5re, Dan.
3, 6. 11. 15. 17. 27. 7, 9. al.'
* 1*513 i. q. b ; x , tobe sick, iU at ease,
once trop. of the mind Ps. 69, 21. Syr,
id. Gr. voaog, voüaog.
* H J 3 fut. n n , apoc i ; ls. 63, 3, conv
2 K. 9, 33. •
1. io leap for joy, to exult, io spring,
T h e priraary idea is that of sparkling,
flying out, so t h a t n t ; with the sibilant
sofl;ened is kindr. with n a ; , 1^2:3, yn.
Arab. f'^j to leap, to spring, has a wide
usage ; see Thesaur. p. 868.
2. Of liquids, fo leop fiorth, fo spout, to
spirt, to be sprinkled, with bs, bx,on,
upon any thing Lev. 6, 20 [27]. 2 ' K . 9,
33 ; also Is. 63, 3.
H I P H . n.Jtn, fut n.tl, conv. W. 1. to
cause to leop ior joy, to cause tö exult, lo
make rejoice, with acc. and bs in or because ofi any t h i n g ; Is. 52, 15 nt; '{S
libs Dipn D;ia so shall he cause many
nations fo rejoice in himselfi; comp.
n i n i p b''a. Sept. ovto) -d-avpatroviat
f,&fri noXXix tJi txvTM.—Gr. Syr. Vulg.
Luth. Engl, so shall he sprinkle many
nations, see no. 2, i. e. ray servant the
Messiah shall make expiation for them;
but this accords less well with the
parallel verb Da'b.
2. fo sprinkle, e. g. water, blood, also
oil Lev. 8 , 1 1 ; c bs Ex.29, 2L Lev.5,9.
8, 30. Nura. 8, 7 ; bx towards Lev. 14,
5 1 ; iSQ-bs Lev. 16,'14; i.33b ib. et v.
1 5 ; i.3e-rN Lev. 4, 6. 17. Acc impl
Nura." 19, 18. 19.
Deriv. n;.t; pr. n.
T;I

T'T? m. see in r. nit Niph. p. 274.
T'Tp m. (r. nta) constr, m « , one con'
secroted, devoted, spoken of persons,
1, a Nazarite, a species of ascetic«
araong the Hebrews, who bound themselves b y a vow to abstain frora certain
things (see the law Num. 6, 2 sq.) Am.
2. I L 1 2 ; raore fully ßinbx mt; consecrated lo God, Judg, 13, 5, 7, 16, 17, So
nna nna the vow ofi a Nazarite Num. 6,'
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2—Frora the Nazarite, who left his
locks unshorn, the word was transferred
to the eine, which every seventh and
also every fiftieth year was left unpruned. Lev. 25, 5. 11. Corap. Talraudic
traps Pbirs virginitas sycomori, a sycamore not yet pruned.
2. a prince, as consecrated to God,
Gen. 49, 26. Deut. 33, 16. Lara. 4, 7.
Comp niba.

n3

APH, p'i;rn to bring loss upon, to endamage, Ez, 4, 13, 15, 22, Hence
P.^.? m. loss, damage, Esth. 7, 4.

"IT3 in Kal not used, Arab. » j ü
to consecrate, to vow. The Arabs thus
embrace in this one word what the Hebrews express by the two kindred verbs
lii and ni;. The priraary idea is that
oi separating.
NIPH. 1. to separate oneselfiirom any
* 3T3 fut, b?; 1, toflow, to run, kindr. one, e. g. n i n ; i'ntnxa i. e. to fiail away
bit, bbt; e. g. hquids, Nura. 24, 7. Ps, firom the worship oi Jehovah, Ez. 14, 7.
147,18' Part. plur. Diblia the flowing,
2. to abstain frora any thing, with 'jP
an epithet of waters Jer. 18, 14 ; hence Lev. 22, 2 ; absol. spoken of abstinence
poet. for floods, streams, Ex. 15, 18. Is. frora food and drink Zech. 7, 3, corap. v.
44,3. Ps. 78, 16. Prov. 5, 15. Metaph. 5,—Syr. Ethpe. id.
oflanguage, Deut. 32, 2 my speech .shall
3. to consecrate or devote oneselfi to
flow (distil) as the dew. Of fragrant
any thing, e. g. nin^b Hos. 9, 10.
odours distilling and flowing through
HIPH. n'-ftn 1. to separate one from
the air, Cant. 4, 16.—In poetry also io
any thing, i, e, to restrain firom, to adfaw wiih any thing is put to express
monish agoinst. Lev. 15, 31 "nx Dtn'i^ni
abundanee, with acc. (see in Tibrn no. 3,)
Dnxaaa bxnbi-i33 cause ye ihe children
Jer.9,17 oip-lb?; isiBSSS; and our eyeofi Israel io separate themselvesfiromtheir
lidsflowwith waters. Is. 45, 8. Job 36,
uncleanness, i. e. admonish them not to
28.
make theraselves unclean. Comp. Arab.
NOTE. The forra ibn Judg. 5, 5 is for j j ü IV to preraonish, to admonish.
»VIS Niph. of bbj q. v. '"
2. Trans, io consecrate, c. h Nura. 6,^
HIPH. biJtn, causat. of no. 1, to cause
12.
toflow Is. 48, 21,—The same form is
3. Intrans. i. q. Niph. no. 2, to abstenn\,
found in bbt.
c. Ip Nura. 6, 3.
Deriv. nibta q. v.
4. i. q. Niph. no. 3, io consecrate orde^vote
oneselfi, ninib Num. 6, 2. 5. 6.
^IJ obsol. root, either i. q. Arab.
Deriv. n i « , Di'iTSa, and
^toperforate.to string pearls, whence
"1T3 rn. c suff. int; 1. consecration'
|wäj a string of pearls ; or better, i, q, oia priest Lev. 21, 12 ; spec. ofa NazaChald. Dat to muzzle, whence Syr. rite (see m n ) Num. 6, 4. 5. 9 inn bxn
\ ^ nose-ring, and Ethiop. * H ^ < P his consecrated head. v. 12. LIence mearing in the nose of aniraals to be tamed, ton. consecrated head sc. of a Nazarite,
Nura. 6, 19. Also, the priraary idea^
Lq.nn.—Hence
being dropped, unshorn hair, long-hair,
*?? m. c suff. na'i;, plur. oiats, cstr. e. g. oia woraan, Jer. 7, 29.
'"z^f aring,i. e, a) o nose-ring, a fe2. a diadem, worn as the mark of con
tale Ornament coraraon in the E a s t ; secration, e. g. by the high priest, whoso
Gen. 24, 47. Is. 3, 21. Prov. 11, 22. Ez. diadem was called tipn n'r;, Ex. 29, 6,
JJ> 12. See Jerorae on Ez. 16, 12.
39, 30. Lev. 8, 9 ; a king 2 Sam. 1, 10,
Hartmann's Hebräerinn II. 166. III. 2 K, 11, 12. 2 Chr. 23, 11. al. nt; lasx
2Ö5 sq. h) an ear-ring, Gen. 35, 4.
the gems ofi a diadem, put for any thing
x.3-2,2.—Genr. and without specifica- precious. Zech. 9, 16,
Jon, Judg. 8, 24. 25. Job 42, 11, Prov,
HD Noah pr. n. Gr. Nois, Nai^ (i. q,
25,^12. Hos. 2,15,
tnia rest, r. tnia,) the son of Lamech,
r-: Chald, to suffer loss or detri- preserved from the deluge for bis right^ ' Part pt; Dan. 6, 3. Freq, in eousness, Gen, 5, 29, 32. c 6-9. 10, 1. 32.
1 Chr. 1, 4 9, 2. Ez. 14, 14 20. Sb'UJ,56
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ri's the waters qf Noah, the deluge, Is.
54, 9.—On the etymology see Thesaur.
p. 862.
"^ani (hidden, verbal of Niph. r. nsrj)
Nahbi, pr. n. m. Num. 13, 1 4
* ".,.'J in Kal prset. n n s , imper. ntn;,
and in H I P H . ntn;r}, fut. n r i ; ; , inf
nin;tn.
1. fo lead, to conduct, to guide ; kindr.
are atns, btns, Sept. often,'oSr^ykoi,xa^^tjysM, sometimes ayu, iimyio.—Constr. c.
bx to any one, E x . 32, 3 4 ; ns Ps. 60,
1 1 ; nsa-nsj 1 Sam. 22, 4 ; isssb Prov. 18,
16; also with ) a of place whence Num,
23, 7 ; absol. Job 38, 32.—Often of God
as leading or guiding a people or persons ; Gen. 24, 27 i n x n i s n isns n o n s
,

^

....
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T
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"'anx. the Lord hath led me in the way fo
the house ofimy master's brethren. v. 48.
E x . 13, 17. 21. N«h. 9, 12. P s . 78, 14;
with bx Ps. 107, 3 0 ; 3 E x . 1-5,13. Deut.
32, 12. Ps. 31, 4 139,' 10. Is. 57, 18. aL
Trop. God is said to lead any one in a
way of righteousness Ps. 23, 3 ; in the
old way, the religion of the forefathers,
Ps. 139,24; in hie counsel 73. 24 ; comp,
also Ps. 5, 9. 27, 11,
2. io lead out or away, io carry away
to any place. 1 K. 10, 26 i'nsp Dtna;;
33n.tn and brought them out inio the cities
fior chariöts.
So io lead or carry away
a people into exile, coupled with nbarn,
2 K. 18, 11. Job 12, 23 he enlargeth'the
notions and (again) leadeth them away
into captivity.
O^nS Neh. 7, 7, see DWTi- lett. c
ü ^ n ; (consolation, r. Dtna) Nahum, pr.
n. o f a prophet. Nah. 1, 1.
Ü''')31rt5 m. plur. (r. DriS) 1. consolations Is. 57, 18. Zech. 1,13 where many
Mss. and editions have Qiana, bat
against analogy.
2. compassion. Hos. 11, 8.
IIJ^J (snorting, snoring,)
Nohor,pr.n.
a ) A postdiluvian patriarch Gen. 11, 22.
b) A brother of Abraham Gen, 26, 27,
ffi^nj ra. adj. (denora. frora
brazen, trop. Job 6, 12. Also

n'bnj)

tniÖ^np pr. fera. of the preced.
a)
brazen, as 'a n b p a bow ofi brass, brazen, Ps, 18,35, Job 20,24, b) Neut, any

b'i

thing made ofi brass, a brazen thing
Lev. 26, 19. Job 41, 19. Is. 48, 4 Mic!
4,13. Hence poet. for brass, i. q, nbna,
Job 28, 2. Is. 45, 2 n'bins ninbq doon
ofi brass, brazen doors. Job 40. lö ipiss
nbina tubes ofi brass.
n i s i n s f plur. Ps. 5, 1, an instruraent
of rausic, prob, tibice, pipes, flutes, i. q
bibrt. It is for nibtna the perforated, pr
part. Niph. ofr. b b n .
Ö'?'^"'r'? dual (r. nna) the nostrils, from
snoring, Job 41, 12 [20]. Syr. sing,
Ij-uO nose, Arab. S > ^ nostriL
* ' " 5 fut. briai
1. io iake, io gel as
a possession, io possess, nearly 1. q. b m .
T h e priraary idea seems to be that of
leading, drawing ; so that bria is of like
signif with btna. From the fdea of
leading, comes, on the one band, that
oi flowing; whence bns streara; and, on
the other, that of taking, recriring, as
we also say, ' to draw raoney, to draw
profit,' etc. for ' to get, take, receive.'—
Spoken: a) Often ofthe Israelites as
acquiring and eßjoying possession of
Canaan, c acc. E x . 23^, 30. Josh. 14, 1,
Is, 57, 13. Ps. 69, 37. al. Without acc
io iake possession, to have possesrion, io
-po.ssess, Josh. 16, 4. Nura. 32, 19; with
p of place Nura. 18, 20. Deut. 19,14.
Num. 18, 23. 24. Josh. 17, 6. 19, 9. b)
Of God who takes Israel as his own possession, and therefore protects and defends t h e m ; E x . 34,9. Zech.2,16[12].j
with 3 of place Ps. 82, 8. c) Genr. io
gei, io gain, io acquire, as a possession,
e. g. glory Prov. 3, 35; wealth 28, 10;
also folly 14, 18 ; the wind II, 29. So
Jer. 16, 19 our fiathers ibtn; npb have
possessed lies, i, e, idols for worshj||[^
Ps. 119, 111 thy precepts have I iaken
as a pos.session fior ever. d) "Witb accof pers. to iake possession of any one,
i. e, to seize upon his possession, io drive
out, to dispossess Mm, Zeph. 2,9. Comp.
b'n;'no. 1. b,
2 . to get hy inheritance, to inherit, witb
3 of place, Judg. 11, 2 nipp btnsri xb
1313S< thou shalt not inherit in eur father's house.—The L X X render by
xii^goropiia afso many passages cited
under no, 1 ; but the specific idea of
inheritance-in this'verb is rare.
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see in 'inix no. 1. p p i b btns an overflow3, Causat, i, q. Pi. to give io he postessed, to distrihute any thing, with acc. ing stream Is. 30, 28. 66, 12. Jer. 47, 2,
Dibrns nisj stones ofithe brooks Job 22,24,
of thing and b of pers. Num. 34, 17
comp. 1 Sam. 17, 40. Is. 57, 6. So i3';S
vnsn'ns ssb ibns;"n'rx who shall disiribae the land unto you. v. 18. Josh. 19,49. btns willows ofi the brook Lev. 23,40. Job
40, 22 ; and hence Disnsn bn3 ihe brook
PIEL bt;; io give to be possessed, to
ofi willows Is. 15, 7, as pr. n. o f a stream
dislribute, Josh. 13, 3 2 ; with two acc.
on the east of the Dead Sea, perh. t h e
ofpers. and thing Josh. 14, 1, Nura, 34,
present Wady el-Ahsy, ^M*A.'3\
(^«.^tj,
29; i ofpers. Josh. 19, 51.
which descends from the eastern raounHIPH. bir!;r!, fut. birns; 1. to give as
tains and enters the south end of t h e
a possession, io cause io possess, often
Dead S e a ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II.
with two acc. ofpers. and thing, 1 Sam.
p. 488, 555. Most o f t h e strearas in Pa2,8. Zech. 8, 12; often spoken of the
lestine are torrents flowing only in windistribution ofthe land of Canaan, Deut.
ter, yjipiiggoi, and such an one is raeant
1,38.3,28.19,3.31,7. Jer. 3, 18. 1 2 , 1 4
in Job 6, 15: my brethren ore deceitfiul
Josh. 1, 6. "With acc. of thing impl.
Deut. 32, 8 Diia ',i''bs btn;rnp when ihe
like ihe torrent, which dries up unexMost High gave (divided out) to ihe na- pectedly and eo disappoints the traveller.
tions their possession. Prov. 8, 21, Acc, T h e torrents (oibrn:) of Palestine named
ofpers, impl. Is. 49, 8.
in the O. T . areV lisnx '':, nibptn 'a,
p's; '3, called also natn 's 2 Sara. 24, 5,
2. to cause to inherit, i. e. a ) to leave
n n n p ' 3 , y-ip.
3, • j i b i p s , n s p ' s , see
as heir Prov. 13, 22. b) to leave as
under these words.—Further, 'n3';Sfn 'a
an inheritance, with dat. of pers. 1 Chr.
ihe brook ofi the desert i. e. o f t h e Arabah,
28, 8. c) io dislribute an inheritance,
put perh. for the Kidron, which falls into
with two acc. Deut. 21, 16.
the northern part of the Dead Sea,
HOPH. to be made to possess, i. e. to
have allotted or appointed as one's por- corap. 2 K. 14, 25. Di'npa btns ihe brook
or iorrent ofi Egypt, on the confines of
tion, although by corapulsion and unE g y p t and Palestine, later d^ifoxögovgu,
willingly; hence with. a c c ( H e b . Gr.
now Wady el-Arish,
[ l i o ^ j ü t , Num,
§ 140.1, a,) Job 7,3 xib-ninn; nb npibrnstn
34, 5. Josh. 15, 4. 4 7 ; comp. 1 K. 8, 65,
/ have been allotted months qf misery,
2 K. 24, 7. Is. 27, 12; called also xar
euch are appointed as my portion.
eioyfi simply bris E z . 47, 19. 48, 28.
HITHP. i. q. Kal, to receive as one's
But the river of E g y p t , D;'npa nri;, is
own, to possess oneself ofi c acc. Nura.
the Nile, Gen. 15, 18.—Poet, ' m n s ä ' b n s
32,18. Is. 14, 2. W i t h dat. of pers. io
jmssess for oneself and, for one's heirs, a torrent ofi sulphur Is. 30, 3 3 ; streams
1- e. so as to traiisrait to one's heirs ; ofi honey Job 20, 17 ; streams of oil Mic.
6, 7 ; bs;bp ibins torrents ofi destruction
Lev.25,46 Ds.i'ntnx Dsissb cri'x Dinbri;nrn'i
did ye shall possess them for yourselves
Ps. 18, 5.
and for your sons afiter you; so all the
2. a Valley, ravine, watered by a brook
icient versions. In the sarae manner
or torrent, Arab. (^t>l^ Wädy, Syr. j l U
e to be explained Num. 33, 54. 34,13.
for Gr. q,''xgny^ Luke 3, 5.—Gen. 26, 19,
Ez.47,13. Corap. Ewald's Krit. Graram.
Num. 24, 6. 2 K . 3 , 1 6 . Ps. 104,10. C a n t .
p. 204.
6, 11. al. T h e vallies enumerated of
Deriv. nblns and the four following.
this kind a r e : b'sbx 3, p n i b ' S , D i p b n ' s ,
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't!? m. with He local Num. 34, 5, and
poet, tibri; Ps. 124, 4 ; dual anbri; E z ,
'^'>^fi\ plur. Dibns, constr. i b n s , c suff.
tjvbns.
L a stream, brook, torrent. so called
n^m its flowing, see r. bns Kal no. 1.
Lev. 11, 9.10. Deut. 8,7. 10,7. I S a m .
_JJ'40- 2, Sara. 17, 13. Is. 11, 15. Ps. 78,
• al. ssep. 'jtnix bt;; a perennial brook.

1"}}. s, -na ' s , see under these words.—
Since bri; signifies both a brook and the
Valley in which it flows, the same expression raay be understood of either ;
as n"^;t 'S of the brook Deut. 2, 13. 14,
and of the valley Nura. 21, 12 ; and in
some exaraples it raay be doubtful which
is meant, as Josh. 15, 7. 19, 14, comp
11. See Thesaur. p. 873.
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3. Prob, shafit or adit oi a mine ; Job
28,4 btna y^S they break {pierce) a shafit.
rbul
init.

Milel Ps. 124, 4 ; see in btna

»^^ri? f. (r. btna) constr, nbtns, c, suff,
inbins; plur. nibn; Is. 49, 8.
1. a taking possession, occupation;
Is. 17, 11 nbn; Diip in the day ofi occupation, i, e, of gathering the harvest,
But on account of the following 3X3
bisx, it is better to read nbrss a deadly
.wound ; see in r. nbtn Niph.
2. a possession, estate, property, that
Twhich is possessed. Ps. 2, 8 / will give
thee the heathen as ihy possession, r^tibns.
So oi wealth Prov, 20, 21. Ecc, 7J 2 1 ;
oftener of a possession oi land, real estate, Num. 16, 14. 36, 7. 8. 9, Ruth 4, 5,
6, 10. Josh. 19, 49.—Spec. a) Of the
territory assigned by lot to each tribe,
Josh. 23, 23. 28 ; comp. 18, 20. 28. 19, 1.
8. 9. 16. 23. 31. 39. 48. Hence of the
Levites it is said, Num. 18, 23 among
the children ofi Israel they shall have no
possession. v. 24. 26. 62. Josh. 13,14. 33.
14, 3. b) Of the whole land of Palestine, given as a possession to the Israelites, Deut. 4, 38. 15, 4. 19, 10. 20, 16.
.21, 23. 24, 4 26, 1. s'ps; nbin; Is. 58,
14. al. c) nin; nbns the possession ofi
Jehovah, his property, i. e. the children
of Israel, whom Jehovah cares for and
protects as his own cherished people,
Deut. 4, 20. 9, 26. 29. 1 Sam. 26, 19. 2
Sam. 14, 16. Is. 19, 25. Joel 2, 17. Jer.
12, 7-9. Ps. 28, 9. 106, 40. al. But in
Ps. 127, 3 11 nblns is a possesrion firom,
the Lord, bestowed by him. d) For
the phrase D55 nbtn;'] pbn nb b ; , see in
pbri no. 2. a.
3. Spec. an inheritance, poirimony,
Num. 27, 7. Job 42, 15. 1 K. 21, 4 Prov.
19, 14; also Prov. 17, 2.
4. a, portion, lot, assigned of God, i. q.
pbn no. 2. d. Job 27, 13. Is. 54, 17. Job
20, 29 bxa inax n'ptn; the loi appointed
unto him firom God. With genit. id.
Job 31, 2 ; comp. Ps. 127, 3 in no. 1. c
^^•'"?n? (valley ofGod) Nahaliel, pr.
n. of a Station of the Israelites in the
desert, Nura. 21, 19.
'i'Qbni Nehelamite, patronym. otheriiT-nmxrr»
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^iT}} n i. q, nbina, a possesrion, -portion, lot, w'ith the less frequent feminine
termination n-;-, Ps, 16, 6, R. bns.
" ü 3 in Kal not used, pr. onomatopoet. to draw the breath forcibly, io
pant, tosigh, to groan, Ijke Arab. I ^ .
Kindred roots are Dtna, natn, Dp3, q. y^
NIPH. Dtn;, fut. Dre;, conv. Dinfsi.
1. io lament, to grieve ; for the use of
the passive and middle in verbs of eraotion, comp, nsxa, odvgopat, contristari,
also XSS Niph. Spoken: a) In regard
to others, hence i. q. io pity, to have
compasmon, absol. Jer. 15,6 onsri inixbs
/ am weary ofi having compasrion ; c bs
Ps. 90, 13; bx Judg. 21, 6 ; b v. 15; ',ä
Judg. 2, 18. b) In regard to one's
own doings, to grieve ; hence to rejjent,
(comp. Germ, reuen wliich in Switzerland means to grieve. Engl, io rue,) Ex.
13, 17. Job 42, 6. Ps. HO, 4 ; with i3
Gen. 6, 6. 7. 1 Sam. 15, 11. Often of
one who repenis, grieves, for the evil he
has brought upon another, Ps. 106, 45.
Jer. 20, 16. Jon. 3, 9. Joel 2. 14; c b?
Ex. 32, 12. 14 Jer.'s, 6. 18, 8. 10; bx 2
Sam. 24, 16, Jer. 26, 3.
2. Reflex, of Piel, to console oneself, to
be comfiorted Gen. 38, 12; with bs concerning any thing 2 Sam. 13, 39; with
innx i. e. for the loss of any one Gen.
24, 67.—Hence
3. io avenge oneselfi, io take vengeance,
since, touse the words of Aristotle, Rhet
II. 2, rfi ögyfi i'jitTai rfiovT) zig ano i ^
iXnldog TOV ripixigritjaoxlai. With 'ja Is.
1, 24 ; comp. Ez. 5, 13. 31, 16. 32, 3L
See Hithp. no. 3.
PIEL Dns. fut. Dnsn tn console, io comfiort, pr. to express griefj compassioffj
Job 16, 2. Ecc. 4, 1 Dtnsa Dtnb |ix ihey
had no comfiorier. Lam. 1, 2. 9. 16.17.
With acc. of pers. Gen. 37, 35. 50, 21.
Ruth 2, 13. al. With bs of things concerning whicll, 1 Chr. 19, 2. Is. 16, 7.
22, 4 Ez. 14, 22. Job 42, 11. So God is
said io comfiort any one by restoring to
him his favour, Is. 12, 1. 49, 13. Jer. 31,
13. Zech. L 17. Ps. 23, 4 ah
^
PUAL Dri;, io be consoled, comfiorted,
Part, nans for natnsa Is. 54, 11.
HITHP. Dtnsrntn, once Dtnsin Ez. 5,1^
TVT.'T^II
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1. to lament, to grieve : a) For ano- hissing sound, to hiss, io whisper, espec,
ther i. e. io pity, to have compassion, c. of the whispering or muttering of sorceis Deut. 32, 36. Ps. 135, 14
b) to re- rers, see brib Pi. Ps. 58, 6. Corap. Zab,
ye«<,Num.23, 19.
u,A^J to whisper, see Cod, Nas. III. p. 88,
2. io console oneselfi, io be comfiorted.
line
16. 18. Syr. >.AI>1 to practise enGen. 27, 35. Ps. 119, 52.
chantraents.
3. io avenge oneselfi, to take vengeance ;
Gen. 27, 42 t^b Dtnsrna -y-nyi ii3S nstn
PIEL bin;, fut. brn?;, to iake auguries,
t|jnnb lo, Esau ihy brother will avenge io practise divination, to divine, Lev.
himself hy slaying ihee.
19, 26. Deut. 18, 10. 2 K. 17, 17. 21, 6.
—Sorae here understand otfipavxüa or
Deriv. Diains, Diain;tn, niain.in,
divination by serpents, as if denora. frora
the pr. naraes Dina, Dtn;a, narnstn, and
bri;; see Bochart Hieroz. T. L p. 21.—
thefivehere following.
Hence
Dn? (conso^jtipn) Naham, pr. n. m.
2. In a wider sense, io divine, ioprog1 Chr. 4, 19. '
nosticale, to augur, i. e. to feel a preDn3, plur. Diatn;, see in Diain;.
sage ; Gen. 30, 27 nin; i;sns-;il itn'bri;
T^bbap / augur ihai Jehovah hlesseth me
D^i m. repentance, Hos. 13, 14.
fior thy sake. 44, 15 know ye not b n ; ng
(TDn.2 f (r. Dtn;) Kamets impure, con- i;ia3 'i't.tf.^ bix tn:"^ that such an one as
solation, Job 6, IQ. Ps. 119, 50.
I could certainly divine such things ? v.
H^linD (whom Jehovah comforts) A^e- 5 whereby indeed he divinelh ? i. e. the
hemiah, pr. n. a) The son of Hacha- cup, xvXixopnvTila. ] K. 20, 33 Dibsxtni
ibns; and ihe men took as a good omen
hah,governorof Judea under Artaxerxes
Longimanus, Neh. 1, 1. 8, 9. 10, 2. 12, sc. the words of Ahab in v. 32. See
26. Sept. Nespiag. Comp, xrnb'iin.— raore in Thesaur. p. 875.
Different are b) Neh. 3,16. V) Ezra
Deriv. bris, bin;, pr. n. '(i'brn;.
2,2. Neh. 7, 7.
11. ILij3 a root assumed to furnish
"'?'?'!!? (compassionate, r. Dtns) Nahaan etyraology for nbn; brass ; perh. to
nani. pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 7.
be bright, corresponding to '(tn. But
^'TO i. q. isri;x, we, found only Gen. the Seraitic languages afford no trace
42.11. Ex. 16, 7. 8. Num. 32, 32. 2 Sara. ofsuch a usage.
17.12. Lara. 3, 42.
®n? m. (r. bris I) 1. incantation, en^
^™ i. q. Chald. b n ; brass, see in
chonlment,
Nura. 23, 23.
ftti3''9.
2. augury, omen, which one takes,
^ *T^1
jf ü ; i. q. I'tnb, to urge, to press, see Num. 24, 1; comp. 23, 3. 15.
linder the letter b. Part. pass. 'j^ins
©n? ™- ('"• '^n? I) 1. a serpent, so
^S^dji. e. urgent, pressing, 1 Sam. 21,
called from its hissing. Gen. 49, 17. Ex.
?.-Arab. ( j d ^ id.
4, 3. 7, 15. Deut. 8, 15. Ps. 58, 5. al.
M*l^;
Frequent mention is made of its deadly
* "J^ onomatopoetic root, Arab. ^ , bite, Num. 21, 17 sq. Ara. 5,19. 9, 3. Ecc.
oyr. i-iO. to breathe hard through ihe
10, 11. Prov. 23, 22 ; also ofits cunning.
nose, io snort. io snore, comp. Eth. "ihll,Gen. 3, 1 sq. comp. Matt. 10, 16, and Bow snore, Gr. giyyoi, göyyog. — Hence chart Hieroz. III. p. 246 Lips.—Put for the
ß'Tnj, pr. n. nins, also the two follow- constellation ofthe serpent or dragon in
ing,
the northern quarter ofthe heavens, Job
•^t!? m, Job 39, 20, and ^"fi}^ f Jer.
26, 13. Arab. slL.
8,16, a snorting, e. g. of a horse.
2. Nahash. pr. n. a) A place other•^^I^,? 2 Sam. 23, 37, and ''']"? 1 Chr.
wise
unknown 1 Chr. 4, 12. b) A king
IL 37 (snorer, r. nris) Nahorai, pr. n. ra.
ofthe Aramonites 1 Sam. 11, 1, 2 Sam.
• -? in Kal not used, an onoma- 10, 2. c) 2 Sam. 17, 27. d) 2 Sam.
wpoetic root, i. q, binb, expressing a low 17, 25.
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tJnS Chald. m. brass, copper, Dan. 2,
32. 45. 4,20. al. Syr. | ! » l j , H e b . n b n a
•jiüriD (enehanter, r. bin; I ) Nahshon,
pr. n. o f a son of Amminadab, E x . 6, 23.
Num. 1, 7. R u t h 4, 20.
MTBlnS (r. bin; I I ) comra. gend. m.
E z . 1, 7. Dan. 10, 6, f 1 Chr. 18, 8 ; c
suff. Tilnbrns E z . 16, 36, nribris Lara. 3, 7 ;
dual Ditnbns,
1, brass, yixXxög, pr, copper, mostly as
hardened and tempered, and so used for
arms and other implements, Gen, 4, 22,
E x . 26, 11. 37. al. s s p e . Metaph. Jer.
6, 28 brass and iron are they all, i.e.
base, vile, of less precious metal.—Syr.
and Chald. id.
2. Any thing made ofi brass or COJDper, e. g.
a) money, brass or copper
coin, E z . 16, 36 T^nbris nöbtn '|S;, "S^ulg.
quia effusum est ces iuum.
b) a chain,
fietter, of brass or copper, L a m . 3, 7. So
dual Dirnbri5/e«ers J u d g . 16,21. 2 Sam.
3, 3 4 2 K. 25, 7. Jer. 39, 7. 52, 11.
ÜRffina (brass) Nehushio, pr. n. f
of the mother of king Jehoiachin, 2 K.
.24,8.
•^niSni m. (from n b n ; and the ending "i-) Nehushian, i. e. ihe brazen serpent, erected by Moses, and broken in
pieces by H e z e k i a h because the Israelites made of it an idol and worshipped
,it under this name, 2 K. 18, 4.
* ^ t j ? fut. ntns; Ps. 38, 3, and ntn;
'Prov. 17, 10, io go or come down, to de.scend, a root common in Aramfean, i. q.
Heb. n'n;; so Chald. ntns fut. n m ; , Syr.
.A^J fut, .^cLaJ
In O. T. only poetic ;
perhaps denora. from the noun nris (r.
;fnis),the n passing over into a radical.—
Jer. 21, 13 ISibs n r ! ; - i a who will come
,down against us? sc. to attack us. Ps.
;38,3 T]';; ibs nristni and ihy hand cometh
• down 'lipon •me in chastisement. Plur.
•mtn; Job 21, 13, for i n r i ; , Dag. euphon.
comp. Lehrg. p. 85. Trop. Prov. 17,10
"r3ap n'na'j nritn reproofi goeth down
((sinketh deep) into the mind ofithe wise,
corap. 18, 8. 26, 22. T h e forra ninii is
penacute, corap. Lehrg. § 51. 1. n. 1.
NIPH. nrns i. q. Kal, Ps. 38, 3 71i!ir;-i3
•Ip inns fior thine arrows come down
nipon me, pierce me.
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PIEL ntn; to press down, e. g. a bow,
i. e. to bend, Ps. 18, 35; furrows, i. e. to
level, spoken of rain Ps. 65, 11.
H I P H . io lead down. i. q. ni'iin. Imper. Joel 4 , 1 1 ninisa n n n s n n a b thiHier lead down, Jehovah, thy warriors;
comp. V. 2. O t h e r s : prostraie, but contrary to the parallelism.
Deriv. Ditnrn;,
ni^2 Chald, io come down, io descend,
part. nrns Dan. 4, 10. 20.
A P H . fut. n r i ; , imp. ntnx, part. ntntna,
1, to bring down or away, Ezra 5, 15.
2. to lay down, to' deposit, for safekeeping. Engl, io lay up, E z r a 6, 1. 5.
H O P H . nin;tn after the Heb. to he
brought down, to he deposed, Dan. 5, 20.
J^ll? f (r. tnis) as .ninb from n i b .
1. a getting down, e. g. of the arra for
punishraent, Is. 30, 30, corap. v. 32.
Concr. ihat which is let down, sei on
upon a t a b l e ; Job 36, 16 ^ijnbb nn;
ihe fiood ofi ihy table.
2. rdsl, quiet, Is. 30, 15. Job 17,16.
Prov. 29, 9. Ecc. 6, 5. Acc. as adv.
Ecc. 4, 6 n t ; ; tjS xba o handfiul wiih
quietness.
3. Nahoth, pr. n. see tnin.
ÜTiriS adj. plur. (r. ntns) coming down,
descending, D a g . euphon. 2 K. 6, 9.
* •^'^3 fut. n p ; , apoc. D ; , Dtn, conv.
Dil, c Mak. "Dii
1. to streich out, to extend, Arab. LhJ
extend it fila. Kindred roots are nns,
n n a , nrib, q. v.—Spec
a) to streich
out. to extend, e. g. the hand Ex. 8, 2.
13. 10, 12. 21 ; the hand with a spear
Josh. 8, 26, and ellipt. v. 18 ; often ofthe
hand of God in threat Jer. 51, 25. Ez.
6, 14 14, 9. 13. Is. 5, 2 5 ; or of man as
if to assail God, Job 15, 25. So a measuring line, c. hv, to stretch the line
upon any thing Job 38, 5. Is. 44, 13.
Lara. 2, 8. Also to streich md in length,
to elongate; Is. 3, 16 '|ina n i ^ i s ; see in
iina. Ps. 102, 12 I'DS b:s a Iengthened
shadow, i. e. Iengthened in the declining
sun, at the approach of evening; comp.
109, 23. b ) to Stretch, to spread out, to
expand, e. g. a tent Gen. 12. 8. 26, 25;
the heavens Is. 40, 22 D;a'b pns n'^isn
who spreadeth mit ihe heavens as a cur
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toi«, awning. 45, 12. Jer. 10, 12. 51,15. b to any one Ps. 17, 6. 116, 2. Prov. 4,
Job 9, 8. Metaph. bS ns'n npa lo spread 20. 5, 1. al.
out evil against any one, a metaphor
3. io tum, to turn away, to deflect, sc.
drawn frora nets, Ps. 21, 12.—1 Chr. 21,
towards one side, i. q. Kal no. 3. Num.
10 Tlibs np'3 i;x bibb Ispread out three 22, 23. 2 Sam. 3, 27. Metaph. Job 36, 18
things hefore ihee (i. e. I propose to a great ransom cannot turn thee away,
thee), ehoose one ; corap. 2 Sara. 24, 12, sc. from the divine punishment, so as to
where for npiS is bais.—Intrans. to avoid it.—Spec.
spread oneself out, e. g. as flocks in the
a) 'B sb narn to tum the heari ff any
'land, Job 15, 29.
one, 2 Sam. 19,15 ; with bs io any thing
2. to incline, to bow, i. e. to make tend Prov. 21, 1; bx Ps. 119, 37 ; b 141, 4 ;
downwards; e. g. the Shoulder for bear- inns< 1 K. 11, 2. 3. 4. In a bad sense,
ing Gen. 49, 15; the feet for a fall Ps. to turn away, io seduce any one, Prov. 7,
17, 11 (comp. 73, 2) ; the mind Ps. 119, 21. Is. 44, 20.—Also bi< isb narn to in112; the heavens, spoken of God, Ps. 18, cline one's heari io, Josh. 24, 23. 1 K. 8,
10. Part. pass. Ps. 62,4 IID; nip o wall 58 ; to wisdom Prov. 2, 2.
indining, leaning,ready to fall.—Intrans.
b) 's bs nprn narn to turn fiavour upon
of feet indining to a fall Ps. 73, 2 ; the
any one, to procure favour fbr him, Ezra
declining day Judg. 19, 8; the shadow 7, 28. 9, 9. Comp. Kal Gen. 39, 21.
on a dial raoving downwards 2 K. 20,10.
c) a a b a narn 1 Sam. 8, 3, to tum
3. io turn, to turn away, to deflect, i. e. aside right, to pervert justice, right being
compared to a straight path frora which
to make tend to one side ; Is. 66,12 lo, I
will lumpeace upon her like a river, i. e. it is wrong to turn away on either side.
as a streara is turned in its course. Gen. Hence, to pervert the ways ofi justice
39,21 npri iibx D;; and turned upon him Prov. 17,23. With genit. 's a a b a natn
favour, i. e. conciliated favour towards io pervert or wrest the right ofi any one,
hira,—Oftener intrans. to turn away, to spoken of a judge, Ex. 23, 6. Deut. 27,
decline, Nura. 20,17. 22,23.26.33 ; with 19. Lara. 3, 35; and, in the sarae sense,
bx to any one Gen. 38, 16; with 'iP and to pervert the way i. e. the right of any
BSB from any one, frora a way, Ps. 44, one, Ara. 2, 7. Acc. irapl. Ex. 23, 2.
19. 119, 5L 157. Job 31, 7. I K . 11, 9;
d) fo turn away, to thrust out sc. from
with l'nnx to turn away afiter i. e. to the a way, Job 24, 4 they turn the needy out
party of any one Ex. 23, 2. Judg. 9, 3. ofithe way. Hence metaph. ofthe way
of right and justice (comp, in lett. c )
1 K. 2, 28; comp. 1 Sam. 8, 3.—Hence
Is. 10, 2 ; and so without raention of a
4. to go away, to go, 1 Sam. 14, 7.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 1, to he stretched, way, Is. 29, 21. Ara. 5, 12. Prov. 18, 5.
e) to turn away any thing firom a perextended, as a measuring line Zech. 1,
16; of a stream, to spread itselfi out Num. son, to avert, e. g. good Jer. 5, 25.
f) to turn away a suppliant, to repulse,
24, 6 ; of evening shadows, io he IengthPs. 27, 9:
ened. Jer. 6, 4; comp. "V^irg. Ed. 1. 84
g) Intrans. to turn aside, to decline
HIPH. nptn, fut. n a ; , apoc 1 pers. DX
Hos. 11, 4, in pause DX Job 23, 11, DXI frora a way, to swerve, c. 'iP Is. 30, 11.
Jer. 15. 6; 2 pers. an Ps. 27, 9. 141, 4'; Job 23,11. With acc. of place whither,
3d pers. Dil 2 Sara. 19, 15; imp. apoc. Ps. 125, 5.
Deriv. a a (naa), n a a , n a a , n-pa or
an Ps, 17, 6.
1. i. q. Kal no. 1, but less usual, to n a a , and pr. n. n a ;
Stretch out, io extend: a) E. g. the hand pitpp m. verbal adj. (r. bas) laden,
Ie.31,3. Jer. 6,12. 15, 6; the Hmbs upon
Zeph. L 11.
a couch or bed Ara. 2, 8. b) As a tent
VfiQ^' see QiSJa;.
2 Sam. 16,22. Is. 54,2 ; sackcloth 2 Sara.
21, 10.
niSit23 f plur. (r. pa;) drops, pen2. to incline downwards, to bow, to de- dants for the ears, ear-drops, especially
press, Gen. 24,14; the heavens, spoken of pearls, Judg. 8, 26. I». 3, 19. Arab.
ofGod, Ps. 144, 5. Spec. the ear in orX n U!»id. Comp. Gr. ataläypiov a kind
der to listen, Jer. 7, 24. 26, 11, 8; with
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of ear-pendant, from araXä^w to drop,

distil.
niUJi'Ui f. plur. tendrils, twigs, Is. 18,
5. Jer. 5, 10. 48, 32. R. b a ; , see Niph.
Is. 16, 8.

Is. 51, 16 ; to set up an iraage Deut. 16,
21.
NIPH. to be planted, raetaph. Is. 40,24.
Deriv. s a a and the two following.
y ü i rn. in pause s a ; , constr. sa; Is. 5,

7. c suff'. isa;; plur. Disa;, is-a;."
* ^ ^ 3 fut. b i a ;

l. to take up, to Ufit

up. Chald. id. S y r . V ^ to be heavy,
from the idea of lifiting. Kindred roots
are bbtn, nbtn; corap. Sanscr. tid, i. q.
Lat. tollere.—ls. 40,15 bi'Ji; pnp Diis< he
taketh up ihe isles as dust, as an atom.
2. to lay upon, io impose upon any
one, c bs, 2 Sam. 24 12 bais is'sx bbb
Tjibs three things I lay upon ihee, i. e.
propose to thee ; corap. the parallel passage in 1 Chr. 21, 10 where it is nais,
and in the sarae sense iSob '|fn3 Jer. 21,
8.—Lara. 3, 28 libs bas i3 j o r God hath
j
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laid upon him sc. calamity.
PIEL i. q. Kal no. 1. Is. 63, 9.

Deriv. bias, bas.
•T J

V"

bt23 Chald. to Ufit up, Dan. 4, 31. Prst.
pass. Dan. 7, 4.
PUS m. (r. bas) a bürden, load, Prov.
27, 3.
* S^Üp fut. s-a;, inf s a ; and n r a , pr.
to set upright, tofix in the ground. Kindr.
are s a ; «^ö, to set, asi; Hiph. ai3tn id.
also sps, s s ; . Comp. Sanscr. dhä, Gr.
tl&'Tipi.—Spec.

1. to plant, as a tree, garden, vineyard.
Gen. 2, 8. 9, 20. Lev. 19, 23. Num. 24,
6. al. So God is said io plant the foresttrees Num. 24, 6. Ps. 104,16. The place
where is put with 3 Jer. 32, 4 1 ; bs Am.
9, 15; in acc. fo plant a field, etc. Ez.
36, 36. Hence with two acc. to plant a
garden, etc. with any thing, Is. 5, 2. Jer.
2, 21.—Trop. a) to plant a people, i. e.
to assign them a fixed and permanent
residence ; comp, in Engl. ' to plant a
colony;' Ara. 9, 15. Jer. 24, 6 / wiU
plant them, I will not pluck them up. 32,
4L Ps. 44, 3. Ex. 15,17. 2 Sam. 7,10. al.
Comp. opp. bn;, also saa and ntnn Ezra
9, 8. b) Ps. 94 9 God'wÄo planted the
ear, i. e. created, forraed it.
2. to fl.T, to fiasten, as a nail, Ecc. 12,

11. Corap. in Engl.' to plant a nail.'
3. to plant, i. e. to pitch a tent, Dan.
11, 45, and so of the tent of the, heavens

1. a planting, i. e. what is planted, Is.
17, 11.
2. a plant, sc. recently planted, Job
19, 9. Sept. well vsöcpviov.
3. a plantation, place planted, Is. 5,7.
17, 10. 1 Chr. 4, 23.
D'^Spi ra. plur. (r. Sps) plants, Ps. 144,
12.
* ^j'?3 fut. t]a;, to drop, io fiail in

drops, io distil. Arara. and Arab. uiJaJ
id. Eth. i f l l f l stillavit, and ilh/i, percolavit, which comes from the idea stillare. The primary syllable pD is onomatopoetic, as in Engl, and Gerra. with
r inserted, to drop, fropfien. Metaph. of
discourse ; Job 29, 22 my speech disiilled
upon them, was grateful to thera as the
rain.—Often trans, like Engl, io drop,
with acc. io drop or distil any thing, to
let fiail in drops, comp, bts no. 1, T)btn
no. 3. Joel 4, 18 DiOS Dinnn iSDi tlie
1
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mountains drop down new wine. Cant. 5,
5. 13. Judg. 5, 4 ; acc. irapl. Ps. 68, 9.
Trop. Cant. 4, 11 ri;nirsb nssatn r?'s
ihy Ups distil honey. Prov. 5, 3.—In a
sirailar raanner the Arabs transfer the
idea of watering, irrigating, to flowing
and pleasing discourse ; corap. ^^.v and
other synonyraous verbs.
HIPH. ^0 letfiailin drops, io drop, c acc,
Ara. 9, 13. Spec. of discourse, and the
accus, being oraitted, simply io speak, io
prophesy,'Mic. 2, 6. 11. Ez. 21, 2. 7 [20,
46. 21, 2]. Ara. 7,16. Corap. SS;, X35.
Deriv. niSip;, pr. n. npp, and the
two following.
qt33 m. 1. a drop, Job 36, 27.
2. An aroraatic gum or resin, used for
incense, so called frora its flowing out in
drop.s, distilling, Ex. 30, 34 Sept. ITT«xtri (frora aia^o)). i. e. either rayrrh flowing spontaneously, Dioscor. 1. 74; or
the resin of st-yrox (n.spb) used for incense, Salmas. Exerc 1. 540. The latter is here to be understood. Engl.
Vers, Stade.
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c) to east or thrust down, to let fiail.
Num. 11, 31 a wind firom the Lord
brought quails firom the seo and let them
fiail (east them down) hy the camp; Sept,
insßuXev. E z , 31, 12 of a tree : strangers
have cut it off and cost il down ;
* 1 ? 3 . fut. n a ; , niai, and n i a s i Jer.3,5,
Sept, xixiißttXov. E z , 29, 5. 32, 4, Hos,
to guard, io keep, i. q. np; and also n a b .
12, 14 b i a ; nibs n a n God wiU east Ms
but usually poetic, Syr. Chald. and
(Ephraim's) blood upon him.
Arab. JaJ id.—E. g. to keep a vined) to thrust out, lo casi off, io reject.
yard, Cant. 1,6. 8, 11. 12.
«) As God his people, Judg. 6, 13 but
now Jehovah hath rejected us (isbas)
2. Spec. io keep anger, to continue
and delivered us into the hands ofi Ihe
one's anger, the acc. being iraplied. Ps.
Midianites;
Sept.i^iggiiptv,Theod.ixniö103, 9 nia; abisb xb he wiü nof keep his
auTo. 1 Sara. 12, 22. 1 K. 8, 57. 2 K,
anger/orewr. Jer. 3, 5. 1 2 ; with b of
21, 14. Ps. 27, 9. 94, 14. Is. 2, 6. Jer. 7,
pers. Nah. 1, 2 ; n x Lev. 19, 18. Comp.
29. 12, 7. 23, 33. Once a sanctuary Ps.
na'3 Jer. 3, 5. Job 10, 14.
78, 60 ; Sept. intwottro.
ß) Man is said
3. i. q. Arab. J^)
to keep watch,
to reject G o d ; Deut. 32, 15 he rejected
drawn frora the notion of guarding ;
God his Creator. Jer. 15, 6. Also io rewhence n ' ; a a no. 2.
ject the precepts of a p a r e n t ; Prov. 1,
"Iy? Chald. to keep, to preserve, xpbp
8 reject not the law ofithy mother ; Sept.
in one's mind Dan. 7, 2 8 ; comp. Luke
pri ujiaiarj. 6, 20. y) to casi off care,
2,19.
business ; 1 Sam. 10, 2 thy fiather hath
*^^3 fut. b-j;, biai. l. Pr. to casi off ihe matter ofi the asses, etc. Sept.
well, 0 TttttTjg (TOV anoTsrivixxTixi zö gijpa
pound, io heat, io smiie ; espec. io beat
TÜv ovbiv.—In forraer editions I have
small, lo break in pieces ; whence also
given in the examples here cited in lett.
to thrust oui, to casi off, io reject. This
d, the sense io fiorsoke, to
abandon;
primary force of the syllable b a is
which is adopted by most raodern interfound in the raonosyllable 'bia to pound,
preters, and is indeed in itself appropricomp. Engl, to dash ; and in the dissylate, and is soraetiraes admitted by the
lables i j j J b . to break, to break in pie'Vulg. Syr. and more rarely the Sept.
ces. bab to hararaer, Chald. to scatter,
B u t the stronger sense to east qff, to re(jiklaJ to pound, to break in pieces, /WJJS)
ject, is here adraitted if not deraanded,
to smite, b a ' ; Heb. and Chald. to break
not only by the priraary force of t h e
in pieces, in Chald. also to thrust out, to
root, and by the authority o f t h e ancient
leave, to abandon, and Heb. b a s . Sept.
versions ; but also by passages like Jer.
gixaaui, ünoxivüijvM, g^yvvpi, e'tc. Most 7, 29, where b a ; corresponds to Tjibbtn ;
lexicographers take the sense io leave
and Jer. 23, 39, where the words b a ;
133 b s a do not adrait the sense io fioras primitive; but against the analogy.
soke.
Hence
fTSb? (distillation, r. Das) Netophah,
pr. n. ofa place not far from Bethlehera
in Judea, Ezra 2,22. Neh. 7, 26.—Hence
the gentile n. irisias Netophathite
2
Sam. 23, 28. 29. 2 K. 25, 23. al.

a) io smiie, in battle, corap. naa. 1
Sam. 4, 2 nanbatn batni and ihe battle
^note, i. e. the warriors on each side
smote or thrust each other.
Chald.
well xs-ip Ibsx ib-'a'irix ' the men of
war smote each o t h e r ; ' 'Vulg. more
freely. hut rightly as to the sense, iniio
ceriamine.
h) io casi out, and then io disperse, io
scatter. Part. pass. 1 Sara. 30, 16 nstn
T"!!'<'7'^? "'.5S"bs Di'ba; lo, they were scattered upon ihe ground.
Sept. diaxfyvpi''0', Theodot. ioxog-Jtiapivoi. See Niph.

e) io thrust out, io draw out a sword ;
part. pass. n b i a ; ; Is. 2 ] , 15 firom the
drown sword and firom ihe bent bow. So
T a r g . XB-iVp xp-iri,
f) W i t h b s , io cost upon any one, i. e.
io commit to any one ; 1 Sara. 17,20 ond
committed ( b a ; ) the flock to a keeper ;
Sept. (xcpijxs TIX TigoßuTu (fvXaxi. 1 Sara,
17, 22. 28.
2. io lei, io leave, frora the sense of
casting qff; e. g. a) to leave, to let lie,
as a field untilled Ex. 23, 11. Neh. 10,
32 [ 3 1 ] ; strife Prov. 17, 14. So of debt.
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to remit, Neh. I, c, b) W i t h acc, of
pers, and inf c, b , to leave to do any
thing, i. e. to permit, to suffer ; Gen. 31,
28 and hast not suffered me to kiss (xb
p'b;b i;n'ba;) iny sons and my daughters.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kal

no. 1, to be

broken in pieces; Is. 33, 22 thy tacklings are broken in pieces ( I b a s ) , they
strengthen not ihe masi; Sept. iggiiyrjaav, Symm. i^iggüptj.
2. Pass. of K a l no. 1, b, io be dispersed, scattered; hence ofa multitude,
to spread themselves; so the branches
of a vine Is. 16, 8 ; an array Judg. 15,
9 where Sept. i^tgglfpriaav. 2 Sam, 5,
18. 22.
3. Pass. of Kal no. I.c, to he casf down
to he prosfrated ; Am. 5, 2 the virgin ofi
Israel..
is casi down prostraie upon her
land ; Vulg. projecta est in terram suam.
PüAL pass. of Kal no. 1. c, io he casi
down, destroyed, Is. 32, 14.—Others, to
be fiorsaken ; see in Kal 1. d.

Deriv. nibip;.
"'S a word of doubtful authority, which
t h e Heb. intpp. regard as for irns (r.
ntns), E z . 27, 32 Otni;p ,•„ their wailing,
according to the Masora. But 11 Mss.
and several printed editions, Sept. (and
Arab.) Theodot. and Syr. exhibit the
reading Dtn'sp their sons. which is better ; comp," E z . 32, 16. 2 Sara. 1, 18.
^ f obsol. root, Arab. * l j raid. Y e ,
to he raw, uncooked, as flesh; II, IV, to
%
he not well cooked ; _ j raw, half-cooked. Hence XS II.
2''? m. (r. 313) produce, firuit. Mal. 1,
12. Metaph. D;tiSb 31; ihe firuit ofi ihe
Ups Is. 57, 19 Keri, i. e. offerings presented to God with the lips, thanksgivings ; corap. Hos. 14, 3, and xagnlig y^fiXimv Heb. 13, 15. Chethibh in 1.3.1. c
h a s SIS, corap. Chald. Sis fruit.
''?^? (perh. fruit-bearer, r. 31S) Nebai,
pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 20.
""^f m. (r. nis) consolation,
comfiort;
once Job 16, 5 ir^Sb n^S 7ny lip-condolence, i, e. erapty, insincere ; see n s b .
•^T? f- (r. ""I?, for n'ns, see Lehrg.
p. 145) abominafion, uncleanness, Lara.
1,8, i. q. n'ns v. 17.—Others o wandering, irom the root nis.
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fli'^J, also C h e t h . niiia (habitations)
Naioth, pr. n, of a place near Raraah,
1 Sam, 19, 18,19, 22, 23, 20, 1, R. nia,
t^T^? m, (r. tnia) pr. rest, acquiescence,
as Arab. x^i. ^\,\ from r. ^\ö -, &ä>juj
frora r. [MLJ , De Sacy Grara. Arabe, I,
p. 561, Then, sweetness,
pleasantness,
delight, like the L a t . acquiescere in aliqua re for deleciari, Syr. ^ri uuJZ^j
delectatus est aliqua re, Barhebr. p. 221,
i ^ delicia;, ibid. p. 38, Talraud. x n i j
~b placetne tibi?—Found only in the
phrase fnni; rinn an odour ofi delight,
i. e. pleasant odour, sweet savoiir; Gen,
8, 21 tn'nistn tnin-rx n i n ; n ' i ; ; ond God
smelled the pleasant odour. Lev. 2, 12,
26, 31, E z . 6, 13. 20, 41. To the Mosaic precepts concerning sacrifices is
very often added the phrase nniaTii'n
n i n i b a sweet odour to Jehovah Lev. 1,9.
13.17'. 2, 2. 9. 3, 5. 6, 1 4 Nura. 15, 7 sq.
28, 8; also n i n i b n b x nn-s rii'nb Nura,
28, 6, 13. 29, 6. al. Plur. E z . 20, 28.—
Hence
"i'snni? Chald. m. plur. from the Heb,
usage in the preceding article, oraitting
nii'n, sweet odours, incense, Dan, 2,46,
E z r a 6, 10,
l^? m, (r, '|is) progeny, offspring, always coupled with n s s . Gen. 21,23.
Job 18, 19. Is. 14,22.
n ; 2 i ; pr. n. Nineveh, the ancient capi.
tal of Assyria. situated on the eastern
bank of the Tigris opposite to where
Mosul now Stands upon the western
bank. Gen. 10, 11. 12. Is. 37, 37. Nah. 2,
9. Jon. 1, 2. 3, 3. al. By the Greeks
and Romans i t w a s usually called Nh-og,
Ninus. after the name of its founder,
Hdot. 1. 193. ib. 2. 101. Diod. Sic. 2.3.
In Amraianus however, Aineve. 23. 6.
In respect to its site, see the discussion
of Bochart, P h a l e g lib. 4. cap. 20; also
Niebuhr Reisebeschr. II. p. 353, 368,
and Tab. 46. C. J. Rieh Residence in
Koordistan. and on the site of ancient
Nineveh, II. p. 29 sq.
C^; Jer. 48, 44 Cheth. i. q. 3? in Keri
fleeing. i. e. pass. made to üee, fiugitive.
Iv"^? ra. M s a n , the first month of the
Hebrews, Neh. 2, L Esth. 3, 7 ; called
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in the Pentateuch s ' s x r i tiri q.v. Syr.
Chald. and Arab. id.—The name "p-s.
if Semitic, would seem to be for ' " j " ; ,
•i3JS, i.e. month ofi flowers, from 'j': a
flower. But Benfey with probahility
refers it to a Persian origin, frora Zend.
navafan new d a y ; raade up oinav new,
and agan i. q. Sanscr. ahan d a y ; die
Monathsnaraen p. 131 sq.
ipi"^' ra. a spark, once Is. 1, 31.
Talmud, id. R. 'j'p:, after the forra
"T":. see

^ ? to break up with the plough. to
tm. Hos. 10,12. Jer. 4. 3. T h i s root has
prob, sprung frora Hiph. o f t h e verb ~is,
comp, Ewald's Grarara. § 235; and signifies pr. io make glisten.
Deriv. " s II, - f ; a .
I. T : m. once " : Prov. 21, 4 (r. nss)
i.q, "s, a light, lamp, only raetaph.
e. g. of offspring; 1 K. 11, 36 ' s a b
e'S'n-";: •---•j--,^--:- — : - r i - n that ihere
may be a light io David my servant fiorever. i. e. that his posterity may continue forever. 1 K. 15, 4 2 K. 8, 19.
2 Chr. 21, 7. Once the Ught oi the
wicked, that in which they glory, Prov,
21, 4; comp, in "S no. 1. b.
II. •'.i; m. (r. ''':) fiollow ground, a
field recently broken up, Prov. 13, 23.
Jer. 4 3. Hos. 10, 12.
''i'^; to beat, to smite, i. q. n s s
Arah. « J o id.
NIPH. io he beaten; Job 30, 8 Ip ixss
Y^^!} ihey are beaten firom the land,
driven out with blows.
Deriv. the three following,
^2? ra, plur, Dixss smitten, trop. afiflicted, Is. 16, 7.
' ' ? ; adj. (r. x s ; ) aßicted; fem. rim
f^?; a smitten spirit. afflicted mind,
Prov. 15,13. 17, 22. 1 8 , 1 4 Comp, n s s .
fK3? i. (for n x s a , r. xsa) Gen. 37, 25.
43^ 11, strictly infin. after the form n x b a ,
nsnp. r.xsb ; pr. contusion, a breaking
in pieces. Hence aromatic powder, and
then this general name seems to have
wen transferred to some certain Mnd
"f spice or aromatic substance. Sept.
*Mapa, Aqu. orvqd^, Vulg,
styrax.
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Arab. sLCs is i. q. 5utXJ gura, gam
tragacanth.—Here seems also to belong
the phrase r i n s ; rnp 2 K. 20, 13. Is.
39.2, which literally perhaps may be rendered his spicery-house, as Aqu. Symm,
Vulg. but more correctly as to the sense,
treasury, store-house, as Chald. Syr.
Saad, and Arabs Polygl, (also Is, l. c for
Gr. vfym&ü) In this house there seeras
to have been laid up, as is said iraraediately after, ••!?ilver. and gold, and spices,
and precious ointraents ;" so that it took
its narae frora t h e latter rather than
frora the forraer. Less probable is the
Suggestion of Lorsbach, t h a t r s a is a
Persian word from jMcXxJßLXi deponere,
S Ü o custodia; Jenaische Lit, Zeit,
1S15, no. 59.
'^» obsol. root, whence
1^7 ra. progenies. as the Vulg. correctly renders it, i, e. progeny, always
coupled with the synon. ""S q. v. Sirailar is Ethiop. i l ^ genus. cognatio, tribus. s and a being interchanged; comp.
nas for nss Gen. 21. 23 Cod. Sam.—In
Job 31, 3 in some Mss, and editions nsa
is read for the comraon " r j . and raight
then be i. q. Arab. J L X J calamity ; but
the comraon reading is preferable.
» ' - ; in Kal not used, io strike ta
smite. Arab. and Ethiop. , < - ^ ,
/>^,
i l l P . id. but rarely used and chiefly
with the idea of harra. Syr. L^J P e .
and Aph. to harra. Kindred are verbs
beginning with as, as nas, "as, ras ;
comp. Lat. •nec-o, noc-eo, E n g l , to
knock.
NIPH. pass, of Hiph. to be smitten^
siain, once 2 Sara. 11, 15.
P I E L does not occur, since w h a t sorae
have regarded as the infin. of Piel. viz.
the forra n p ; Nura, 22, 6, is there as
elsewhere (Josh, 10, 4) 1 plur. fut. H i p h .
thus: is'bnaxi i s - n p ; bsix ibix perhaps
I may be able that we smiie him (Israel)
ond I drive him out; see Hiph. no. 3.
T h e verb b s ; is here construed with a
finite verb, dovr-Sixaig, corap. in Esth. 8. 6.
PUAL pass. to be smitten, e. g. grain
E x . 9, 31. 32. But Hoph. is far more
usual, q. V.
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H I P H . ^'^n, 2 pers. I;i3tn. but 1 pers.
•Ti'iprn and with suff. ^"rnipn 1 Sam. 17,
46, 'Tiiniprn Is. 60, 10; infin. nistn, absol. nstn Deut. 13, 16; imp. nptn E z . 6,
11, apoc. T\n ; fut. conv. n p i l . oftener n|ii.
1. io strike, io smite, Gr. nXrioaot, e.g.
a ) W i t h blows, as with a rod, with acc.
of pers. and p of instrura. Nura. 22, 23.
27 ; with the fist or a stone in the hand
E x . 21, 18 ; instrura. irapl. E x . 2,11. 13.
1 K. 20, 35. 37. Deut. 25, 3 fiorty times he
may strike him, i. e. give hira forty
blows or stripes ; hence to chastise Jer.
2, 30. Neh. 13, 25. Also to smile the
cheek, io buffet, Job 16, 10, comp. Mic.
4, 14 1 K. 22, 2 4 ; a rock, acc. Ps. 78,
20 ; with p to smite upon the rock Ex.
17, 6 ; to smite the water with a cloak
2 K. 2, 8. W i t h 'iP, n>;a, io smiie oid
ofi one's hand E z . 39, 3 ; c. acc. io smite
out an eye Ex. 21, 26.
b) W i t h any thing sharp or pointed,
to smite. to thrust, e. g. with the born
Dan. 8, 7 ; a flesh-hook 1 Sara. 2, 14; a
spear 2 Sam. 2, 23. 4, 0. 20, 10, c acc.
2 Sam. 3, 27. In a weaker sense, io
smite as a worm a plant, to puncture Jon.
4, 7 ; the rays of the sun, comp. Engl.
stroke ofi the S'un, with acc. of pers. Is.
49. 10 ; also ofthe moon Ps. 121, 6, i. e.
to the moon is ascribed the effect of the
nocturnal cold, corap. Gen. 31, 40. Hos.
9, 16. So Arab. u ^ w ö to sraite, to sting
as a seorpion ; also raid. Kesri to be cold,
chilled.
c) W i t h any thing thrown, to smite,
to hit; as with a stone from a sling 1
Sam. 17, 49. 50, corap. 2 K. 3, 25 ; or an
arrow 1 K. 22, 34. 2 K. 9, 24.
T h e following phrases are to be noted:
a a ) p s nptn to strike ihe hand 2 K.
11, 12. E z . 22, 13, and p s p nptn io strike
wiih ihe hand E z . 6,11, fully "bx p3 nptn
t)3 io smite hand upon hand E z . 21, 19.
22, i. e. to smite ihe hands together, e. g.
either in exultation, to clap the hands,
2 K. 1. c or in indignation E z , 22,13, or
in laraentation E z . 6, 11. 21, 19.
bb) 1 Sara. 24, 6 inx Ti'n-3b n,;; and
David's heart smote him, i. e. as in coraraon E n g l . ' beat against his ribs.' 2 Sara.
24,10. Comp. . ^ s c h . Prom. 887 xgadla
<foß(a Cfgiva Xaxx'ii^u.
cc) Often of Jehovah or his messen-

ni3

gers, who are said io smite a person or
people or land with disease or plagues,
i. e. to inflict a plague upon them, corap.

sas, pa;.

E. g. an'nissp nsrn to smile

wiih blindness Gen. 19, 11. 2 K. 6, 18;
pestilence Nura. 14, 1 2 ; hffiraorrhoida
1 Sam. 5, 6 ; comp. Zech. 12, 4. Am. 4,
9. H a g g . 2, 17. Also to smiie a land
with destruction, with two acc. Mal. 3,
2 4 ; and impl. Is. 5, 25. E x . 7, 25 after
Jehovah had smitten ihe river, i. e. had
turned it into blood, comp. v. 20. So
Ex. 8, 13. Zech. 10, 11. Is. 11, 15.
dd) « n b ' i b npri to strike roots into
the ground, to shoot forth roots. Hos,
14, 6, Corap, b n b b Jer. 17, 8.
2. In a stronger sense : a) to smiie
in pieces, io destroy. E x . 9, 25 and ihe
hail smote oll ihai was in ihe field. Ps.
3, 8 ihou hast smitten all my enemies aa
to the jaw-bone, a figure drawn frora wild
beasts. So houses, Ara. 3, 15 ; two acc
Ara. 6, 11.
b) to smite or thrust through, corap,
no. l . b ; e. g. with a spear 1 Sara. 19,
10. 18, 11. 2 6 , 8 .
c) to s-mite down, to overturn, fo overthrow, as a tent Judg. 7, 13. 1 Chr, 4,
41, 2 Chr. 14, H . P r s g n . Zech. 9,4
n b i n Dis n^n he doth overturn her rampari into fhe sea.
d) io smile fatally, io kill, to slay, c,
a c c Gen, 4, 15. E x . 2, 12. Josh. 20, 5,
1 Sam. 17, 36. al. sasp. With sntia
Josh. 11,10. Jer. 26, 23 ; oftener 3'i.tn isb
Josh. 8, 24. 10, 39. Judg. 1, 25. 2 K. 10,
25. al. Coupled with niatn, and then
nptn refers to the deadly blow, and the
former to the actual death, 1 K. 16,10.
2 Sara. 18, 15. 2 K. 15, 10. 30. Josh. 10,
26 ; also 2 K. 25, 25. W i t h bcs added,
b s ; ' s nstn to smite one as io his life,
i. e. so as to touch his life, fatally. Gen.
37, 21. Deut. 19, 6. 11. 27, 25. Jer. 40,
14. 15 ; corap. Lev. 24, 18. So of God
as smiting men, 2 Sara. 6, 7. Ps. 78, 51.
105, 36 ; of the angel of God 2 K. 19,
35.—Where only apart oia whole number are siain, this is marked by )'0, Judg.
14, 19. 20, 45. Josh. 7, 5 ; or by 3 partitive, 1 Sam. 18, 27. 6, 19. 2 Sam. 8, 5.
Judg. 15, 15. So without an acc. of
number, Di3;x3 npri to smite of ihe enemies 2 Sam! 23,' 10. 2 4 17. 2 Chr. 28,5.
17. Num, 22, 6 ; and so 1 Sam. 18,7 nSTJ
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rsbx? hlKt. 21,12. 29,5.—Spoken also
ofwild beasts, to slay, by tearing in pieces,
1 K. 20, 36. Jer. 5, 6.—Trop. io smite
mth ihe tongue, to bring into reproach
and punishment by slanders, Jer. 18, 18.
3. In a weaker sense, to smite enemies
is often siraply to overcome them in battle, to vanquish, to put to flight, fully
ninx nsn Ps. 78, 66. So Gen. 14, 15
he smote them and pursued them unto
Hobah.. V. 5. 7. Num. 22, 6, see in Piel.
Josh. 13, 12. Judg. 1, 5. 1 Sam. 13, 4. 2
Sam. 8, 1. 2. 3. 10. al. W i t h an adjunct
of distance. Gen. 14, 15. 2 Sam, 5, 25,
Josh. 10, 10, 4 1 ; of time how long 1
Sam. 30, 17, 2 Sara. 23, 10 ; of nurabers
Judg. 1, 4. 3, 31. 1 Sara. 4, 2. Ps. 60, 2.
Also to smite a city, to take it by storra,
Josh. 7, 3. 10, 4. 1 Sam. 30. 1. 1 K. 15,
20. 2 K. 3,19. al. B u t S'irn ipb m s nprn
is to slay ihe inhabitants ofa city Judg.
20, 37; comp. no. 2. d.
HOPH. n s n and n s i n Ps. 102, 5.

1, Pass, of Hiph, no. l, to be smitten,
i. e. a) to he beaten E x . 5,14.16. Num.
25,14. b) to be smitten oi God, with a
plague, etc. 1 Sara. 5, 12. Is. 1, 5. 53, 4.
Hos. 9,16.—Ps. 102, 5 b 3 i 1 3 b s 3 n s m
13p my heari (vital strength) is smitten
and drielh up like ihe herbage.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2. a ) io he smitten, siain, Nura. 25, 14. 15. 18. Jer. 18,
21. b) Of a city, to be smitten, to be
taken by storra, E z . 33, 21. 40, 1.
Deriv. n s a , and the two following.
•PJ adj. smitten, only in constr. n s ;
B;ban smitten in thefieet, larae, 2 Sara.
4,4. 9, 3 ; tnin n s ; smitten in spirit, afflicted, contrite, Is.'66, 2.
^9.? m. (r. nss) only plur. Disss Ps. 35,
15, smiling sc. with the tongue, i. e, railers, slanderers ; corap. Jer. 18, 18.
•133 and 135 pr. n. Necho, Mng of
Egypt, son of Psammetichus, 2 K. 23,
29. 33. 2 Chr. 35, 20. 36, 4. Jer. 46, 2.
According to Manetho in his book of
dynasties, he was the sixth of the second Saitic dynasty, and was called Necho II, to distinguish hira frora his
grandfather of the like name ; see Jui.
Afric in Routh's R d i q . Sacr. II. p. 147.
Herodotus calls him Nexuig, 2. 158, 159.
ih.4 42. Sept. iVs;^o(£u, T h e etymology
»««known, but is doubtless to be sought
57
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in the ancient E g y p t i a n ; see Thesaur.
p, 885,
•JIDJ (prepared, r, ',13) Nachon, pr, n,
o f a threshing-floor 2 Sam. 6, 6. In the
parall. passage 1 Chr. 13, 9 it is 'jimp,

n ^ J obsol. root, pr. i. q. n s ; io he in
firont, hefore fhe eyes, over agoinst, (see
" ? ^ ) to go straight
fiorward.—Hence

nias, nss, nss.
-

T '

-

J

—

inDD m. adj. in firont, straight, right, pr,
ofone who goes straight aliead. Is. 57,
2 i n s ; r^n who walketh straight befiore
him, goes straight ahead, i. e. an upright
man. W i t h b , right. just fo any one,
Prov. 8, 9.—Fera. ntns; as subst. right,
justice, Am. 3,10. Is. 5 9 , 1 4 ; plur. n i n s ;
id. Is. 26, 10. 30, 10.
f1?2 pr. subst. (r. n s s ) ' t h e front,what
is before the eyes ;' but used only as a
Preposition.
1. opposite to, over against, E x . 26,
35. 40, 24. Josh. 18, 17. 1 K. 20, 29. al.
b nss id. Josh. 15, 7.
2. befiore, in presence ofi; n i n ; ns'i
i. q. n i n ; issb, hefore Jehovah, i. e. a c ceptable to him Judg. 18, 6. isa ns'a
n i n ; befiore Jehovah L a m . 2, 1 9 ; m*e;taph. known to him Jer. 17, 16, and so'
Prov. 5, 21. 1i;a ns3 s i b to set befiore
one's own fiace, i. e. to regard with favour, to delight in, E z . 14, 7 ; corap. v .
3 where for Dib is i n s .
3. W i t h Prefixes:'
a) ns's-bx pr..
' t o w a r d s the front' of any thing, i. e..
towards Nura. 19, 4.
b) nssb a) Adv. ' to the front,' i. e .
straight forwards, Prov. 4, 25. ß) in
firont ofi, befiore Gen. 30, 38; whence
;') on account ofi, fior, after a verb of
interceding. Gen. 25, 2 1 ; Sept. nsgl.
Corap. Gerra. vor and fiür, the last o f
which has also a local sense.

c) nss ns unto ihe firont ofi, i. e. to
the place over against, Judg. 19,10. 20,
43. E z . 47, 20.
ri3.3 c. suff. i n s ; the firont; adv. in
firont ofi, over against, E x . 14, 2. E z ,

46,9.

R. n s ;

^.

^ ? J to deceive. to deal firaud.ulently,
part. bpis Mal. 1,14. Syr. Chald. Sam.id.
PIEL id. with b ofpers. Num. 25, 18.
HITHP. id,

c

p Ps, 105,

25;

and

sa
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with a c c to act deceitfully wiih any one
Gen. 37, 18.
Deriv. i b i p , i b p , also
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PIEL 1. i. q. Hiph. no. L a, to look
upon, lo regard with partiality; Job 34,
19 nor regardeth the rieh more than the
poor.—But contra
3?.? m. plur. c suff. Dtnibss, deceit,
2. noi io know, io he ignorant of, Aräb,^
wiles, Num. 25, 18.
^ X i Conj. I, comp, above in Kal, and
C J 3 obsol. root, i q. ÖS3, tsa, q. v.
see note below. Job 21,29 ask them ihat
to collect, to accumulate.
Hence
pass by ihe way, l'nssn xb Dinhxi and
their signs ihou shalt not fiail io know,
CD.3 m. plur. D i p s ; goods,
riches,
i. e. tbe signs, tokens, which they give.
wealih, a word of the later Hebrew,
—Hence
2 Chr. 1, I L 12. Ecc. 5, 18. 6, 2. Josh.
3. to fieign not to know, io deny; Arah.
22, 8. Syr. . ^ ^ L S id.
Corij. IV, see above in Kal. Dent. 32,
DD2 Chald. m. plur. ) i p 3 ; id. goods,
27 'nai i a i n a in3s;"|S lest their enemiea
wealih; E z r a 6,8. 7,26 inpss bsS mulct
shoidd deny, and say, e t c
qf goods.
4. not to know, i. e. io reject; Arab.
Conj.
IV Jer. 19, 4 ihey have fiorsaken
" ^ J in Kal not used. Arab. J o
me (iSpTS) and have rejected (*i~S3;i)
a) to be of acute intellect; contra b)
ihis place.
Praegn. 1 Sara. 23, 7 God
not to know, not to understand, and
hath rejected (and ttelivered) Mm unto
hence to disallow, to r e p r o b a t e ; Conj.
my hand.
IV, not to know, to deny, to reject. S e e
N I P H . 1. Pass. o f H i p h . no.2, tobe
Thesaur. p. 886.
known, recognised, Lam. 4, 8.
H I P H . nipri is most in use, and is of
2. i. q. Hithp. no. 2, io firign, ta dislike signif with ^l'^senible, Prov. 26, 24.
1. Pr. fo look upon, to behold; Gen.
H I T H P . I. Pass. ofHiph. no. 2, to he
31, 32 inass n a '^b-nstn hehold fior thy! known, recognised, Prov. 20, I L
selfi wha.t is wiih me.'37, .32. 38, 25. 26
2. not to let oneselfi be known, to feign,
Neh. 6, 12. Jer. 24, 5.—Spec. a) mprr
ta dissemhle. Gen. 42, 7. 1 K. 14, 5. 6.
Di;a to look upon ihe person of any one
NOTE. M a n y attempts have been
to have respect of persons, to show parmade to find some point or idea coraraon
tiality, i. q. Di;s xba in xba no. 3. b. ß
to the two significations apparently so
spoken of a judge, Deut. 1, 17. 16, 19.
contrary as to know and not io know.
Prov. 24, 23. 28, 2 1 ; comp. Is. 3, 9. b )
Perh. the following order may afford
to look upon with kindness and favour,
light,
viz. nsa a) to look upon intently
i. e. io care fior, R u t h . 2, 10.19. Ps. 142,
Hiph.
no. 1, whenceto recognise, toknow,
5 ; also io reverence as a god, to worship,
Hiph.
HO. 2-4. But as tbings unknown,
Dan. ] 1, 39.
new, unheard of, cause us to look intent2. to know b y sight, io recognise a
ly upon them, to wonder, and ad raire,
person or thing. Gen. 27,23. 37, 33. 42,
h e n c e b ) not io know, io be ignorant,
7. 8. R u t h 3, 14. Judg. 18, 3. 1 Sam. 26,
PL no. 2, A r a b , I, IV Etil. tiiHll,
to
17. Job. 2,12. al. Also to acknowledge;
adraire, to wonder, Hence nss strangeDeut. 21, 17 ke shall acknowledge ihe
ness, I'IS! Strange.—Again, as things
son ofithe hated as ihe first-born. 3 3 , 1 9 ;
known
and familiär are pleasing, while
with ip Is. 61, 9 ; absol. 2 Sam. 3, 36.
those unknown and stränge are dis3. to know, i. e. to be acquainted with,
pleasing änd irksome, hence
c) to
i. q. S'n; no. 4. Job 4, 16 hut Iknew not
be
disagreeahle,
irksome;
whence
nsa,
its fiorm, i. e. was unacquainted with it.
7, 10. 24, 13. 17. 34, 25. Ps. 103, 16. Is.
npa, calamity, Arab. S^jXJ id.
63, 16,
Deriv. n n s t t , n s a , and the three here
4. to know, i. e. to have a knowledge ofi,
following.
i. q. S'n; no. 5, but rare and only in the
later ,books; inf c b , Neh. 13, 24 ihey
"15.3 m. constr. nsa Deut. 31, 1 ^
knew noi how to speak the Jews' lanstrangeness, foreignness, e. g. stränge
guage. E z r a 3, 13.
worship Neh. 13,30. nsa np'nx a stränge
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Imd, foreign country, Ps. 137, 4. bs<
ns; a stränge god, foreign, Deut. 32,
12." Ps. 81, 10 plur. nsa inb.X id. Gen.
35,2. Josh. 24, 20. 23; stränge altars,
.dedicated to foreign gods, 2 Chr. 14, 2.—
Also nsS-IP a .stranger, fioreigner, Gen.
17, 12.' 27! Ex. 12, 43. Lev. 22, 25;
plur. nss 133 Ps. 18, 45. 46. Is. 60, 10.
Neh. 9, 2.
IT. Job 31, 3, also 1?b Ob. 12, a
Strange fiate, calamity ; see in r. ns;
note l e t t c

Arab. _XJ, SvAJj id.

''ISJ adj. (from ns's with the ending
i_) f. n;'is;, plur. ö'^ns; ; unknown,
Strange, foreign; Chald. i'ns;, i'nsis,
Syr. >,»t-oaJ . Spoken: a) Ofone from
another land and people, i'is; b i x a
stranger, foreigner, Deut. 17, 15. Ezra
10, 2 sq. Deut. 14, 21. 1 K. 8, 41, 43 ; of
a people Ex. 21, 8 ; a land Ex. 2, 22 ; a
city Judg. 19, 12; a vine Jer. 2, 21; a
garment Zeph. 1, 8. b) Of one from
another fiimily, a siranger, not of one's
own household, Gen. 31,15. Prov. 20,16;
ins; bix opp. to a son and lega-1 heir
Ecc. 6, 2. Fera. ninss a siranee woman, opp. to a wife, spoken usually in
respect to illicit intercourse, and hence
i. q. an adulteress, harlot, corap. n'nt,
Prov. 5, 20. 7, 5. 23, 27; hence '|ibb
fijnss a stränge tongue, i. e. the tongue
of a Strange woraan, Prov. 6, 24 Of
another's house Prov. 5, 10. With dat.
Ps. 69, 9, corap. Job 19, 15. c) another,
not oneself^ Prov. 27,2. d) stränge, unheard of, exciting wonder, Is. 28, 21.

1Ü3

the sense oiperfecting, finishing. It is
bett«r, therefore, with L.Cappell, Lowth,
Doederlein, and others, to read rjribsp,
from r. nbp ; which verb elsewhere also
corresponds to Dintn, Dan. 9,24. Is. 16,4.
—Another trace of this root is supposed
to exist in the noun nb.;a q. v. Job 15,
29; but the reading is there equally
doubtful.
^I^V^. 1 Sam. 15, 9, the vile, the had,
spoken of flocks, i. q. ntpS Sept. TjTipMpivov, Vulg. vile. The forra is wholly
anoraalous; and arose perhaps out of
the two readings nipa abstr. for concr.
and ntp; which savours of a gloss ; see
Lehrg. p. 462, 463.
bSTO3 (perh. for bxia; day of God)
Nemuel, pr. n. m. Num. 26, 9. Patronym.
in 1- ib. V. 12. See also bxia;
^^5? a spurious root, whence sorae
derive the forms ~ a ; , isatn, which belong to the root T^sa

^'^J a root doubtful in the verb itself since all the fbrms assigned to it
may be, not to say ought to be, referred
to bba and bia. Frora r. bba II, to cut
off, io be cut off, comes the fut. ba;, iba;,
see this root; and to Niph. of the sarae
may be referred Dtnbas (fbr Din'ba;) ye
shall be cut offi. e. circumcised Gen. 17,
11. which is coraraonly taken as prset.
Kal of this root ba; to be circuracised.—
To "the root bia undoubtedly belong
pra3t. Niph. bia; i. q. bias io be circumcised Gen. 17, 26. 27, part. Diba; 34 22.
Corap. Diba and Di'ba, nixba for nixba,
and see the reraarks under nixiba.—
f^3?, see nxss
Still frora a rootof this forra coraes the
noun
*nb]
>^} a root found once in the Masoretic text, but doubtful, viz.
TOÜi f an ant. Prov. 6, 6, plur. Dibas
.
, 1
HIPH. IS. 33, 1 nbin n'nib .T^aintnp
Tfi mas; näpb Tjrnbsp in ihy ceasing io ants Prov. 30, 25. Arab. JLUi. Perspoil, Ihou shall he spoiled ; in thy per- haps so called frora its cropping off i. e.
fecting (finishing) to plunder, thou shalt
consuraing ; or also frora creeping, since
be plundered; so the Heb. intpp. by
Arab. J»»»j seeras to have had this sense.
conjecture frora the parallelisra ; taking
"l'rj obsol. root. I. i. q. Arab. .+j
fi'bss as inf Hiph. for rbsrip. Dag. euphon. corap. Lehrg. p. 87.—A. Schultens to he spotted, .speekled ; Syr. ^ J to vacompares Arab. JLi raid. Ye, lo get, to
acquire, Opp. min. p. 276. Comra. ad riegate. Hence nas leopard.
II. i. q. Arab. _ ^ to he limpid, pure,
Job 15,29; see exaraples in Thesaur.
p. 888. But this idea does not suit the
as water ; IV to find lirapid and sweet
parallelisra, which obviously demands water ; see n'n'CD.
T T :
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"l'H3 m. (r. n a ; ) a panther,
leopard,
so called from his spots, Is, 11, 6, Jer, 5,
6, 13, 23. Hos. 13, 7 ; plur. Oi'na; H a b .
I, 8. Cant. 4, 8. Not improbably ihe
tiger was also comprised under this
name ; as the Hebrews had no specific
name for t h a t animal. Syr. ^ i . ^ 3 , Arab.
G

"'

G^

- ^ , - ^ , Eth. i<PC, Amhar.i-fliC,
id.
1^3 Chald. id. Dan. 7, 6.
^'1102 pr. n. Nimrod, son of Cush,
founder of the kingdom of Babylon and
ofthe city Nineveh, Gen. 10,8-12. Perh.
identical with that ancient king whom
the Greeks call Ninus, and make the
founder of Nineveh. n'na; yi<A. i. e.
Babylonia, Mic. 5, 5.—Ifthe etymology
be Semitic, this name may come from
n'na to rebel, pr. ' a rebel.'
ryfifil and D'^l'a; (r. nas II) Nim,rah,
Nimrim, pr. n. see n'na; n i p in art. n i p
no. 12. cc.
iti'ap (drawn out, saved, i. q. n b a ; )
Nimshi, pr. n. ofthe grandfather of Jehu
2 K . 9, 2 ; comp. 1 K. 19, 16.
C.? m, (r. DDS II) c suff. i&3, pr. something lifited up, a lofiiy signal.
Syr.
i„A~>J a sign, Standard. Spec.
1. a column or Mgh pole, Num. 21,
:8. 9.
2. Standard or flag of a ship, E z . 27,
7. Is. 33, 23.
3. a Standard, signal, planted on a
high mountain, chiefly on the irruption
ofan enemy, in order to point out to the
people a place of rendezvous, Is. 5, 26.
II, 12. 18, 3. 62, 10. Jer. 4, 6. 21. Ps.
60, 6. Comp, r x b a no. 1. c Curt. V. 2.
4. Metaph. a sign, token, sc. of admonition, Num. 26, 10,
•^5?? i. (r. Spp) pr. part. Niph. a turn,
course of things, from God, 2 Chr. 10,15.
' " s ; see aiD, note.
' 'V? 'o Kal not used, pr. i.q. Arab.
LÄJ to smell. then io try hy ihe smell, to
try. It differs therefore in its priraary
idea frora linp to exaraine by the touch,
to try by the touch-stone.
P I E L n&a, fut.

12.

ns;;,

imp.

os Dan.

1,

^C3

1, to try, to prove any one, to put him
to the t e s t ; 1 K. 10, 1 ihe queen ofi Sheba came ninirip in'ssb to prove him irith
hard questions, i. e. to try the wisdom
of Soloraon. 2 Chr. 9, 1. E c c 2, L Dan.
I, 12. 14. Spec.
a ) God is said io try
or prove men, i. e. their virtoe Ps. 26,2;
piety Deut. 13, 4 ; their faith and obedience E x . 15, 25. 20, 17 [20]. 2 Chr.
32, 31. This is done by wonderful works
E x . 20, 17 ; by coramands difficult to be
executed Gen. 22, 1, corap. E x . 16, 4 ;
and by the infliction of calamities Deut.
8, 2.16. 33, 8. Judg. 2,22. 3,1.4. Comp.
Tisigä'Cm' in N . T . Vice versa b) Men
are said io prove or tempt God, by doubti.ng, not confiding in his power and aid,
E x . 17, 2. Deut. 6, 16. Ps. 78, 18. 4L 56.
Is. 7, 12 / will not ask, neither will I
tempt Jehovah.
Comp. Acts 5, 9. 15,10.
Chald. Syr. Sam. id.
2. io try, i. e. io make trial, io attempt,
io prove ; with a c c of thing, Job 4, 2
n x b n rpbx npn n'oin can one try a word
with ihee ? wilt ihou lake it ill 7 Ecc. 7,
23. W i t h inf. Deut. 4, 34. 28, 56. Absol. 1 Sam. 17, 39 i r n s ; x b - i p / o r / A a v e
noi yet tried them. Jodg. 6, 39.
Deriv. n s a .
' ^ t ? fut. n s ; , io pluck out, io tear
away. Kindr. S03. E. g. a person from
his dwelling Ps. 52, 7 ; frora his country
i. e. to drive into exile Prov. 2, 22. Also
a house. i. e. to destroy Prov. 15, 25.
Like plants, raen and houses are said to
be planted and plucked up ; corap. SpJ
and b t i ; .
N I P H . to be plucked up, i. e. driven out
frora a land, Deut. 28, 63.
Deriv. n s a .
TO3 Chald. i. q. Heb.

ITHPE. io be

plucked out, E z r a 6, 11.
^fpp rn. (r. "SS I ) 1. a libation, drinkoffering, Deut. 32, 38.
2. a molten image, i. q. n s p a , Dan.
I I , 8.
3. cme anointed, i. e. a prince consecrated by anointing, i. q. f j ' b a , but
raore usual in poetry, Josh. 13, 21. Ps.
83, 12. E z . 32, 30. Mic. 5, 4.
* I- 'Jl'?5 fut. plur. is&i, ISDI, topowr,
to pour out, Is. 29, 10. Kindr. is 7)10 .—
Spec.

1Ö5
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1. In honour ofthe deity, fo make libation, anivSuv, E x . 30,9. Hos. 9,4. Hence
Is. 30 1 n s s a T\OZ, anirSrnd-m ajiovdljV,
io pour out a libation, i. e. to make a
league, which the ancients accompanied
with libations. Corap. Gr. anovdrj libation and league, Lat. spondeo.
2. Of raetal, to casi, to fiound, Is. 40,
19. 44, 10.
3. to anoint a king Ps. 2, 6. Corap.

"yo: no. 3.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 3, to be anointed
Prov. 8, 23.
PIEL i, q, Kal no. 1, to make libation
1 Chr. 11, 18. Syr. Pa. id. In the parallel passage 2 Sara. 23, 16 is Hiph.
HIPH. id. io pour out libations, io make
libation, Gen, 35, 14. Nura. 28, 7. Jer. 7,
18. Ps. 16, L a l .
HOPH. pass. to be poured, out ; impers.
libation is made. E x . 25. 29. 37, 16.
Deriv. n s s a I, r | i p ; , " p 3 .

p03

raake

conspicuous ; VIII to be high,
2 -"
e r e c t ; (jioj a lofty throne.—Hence Ds.
H I T H P O . Zech. 9, 16 ihey shall be as
i n a n x - b s n i o p i s n a n'i; i s s s ihe stone»;
ofi a diadem lifiting themselves up in Ms
land. [Ps. 60, 6 Döisnrnb/or/i/"/;ino- up, io
be lifited up ; others fVoni r, DIS q, v.—R.

* ^'öS fut. ss;, inf sbs, c suff. DSp;
Gen. 11, 2 ; irap. plur. i s p .
1. Pr. i. q. Arab. c'yj to pull up, to
pluck or fear up or out, (kindr. n p ; , )
e. g. a peg or pin frora the wall Judg.
16, 14 ; the posts ofa gate v. 3 ; oftener
the tent-pins or stakes in order to take
down a tent for moving, Is. 33, 20.
Hence

2. io break up a camp, or as in vulgär
Engl, io pull up stakes, i. e. io remove,
espec. of a nomadic encarapraent Gen.
33,12. 35, 21. 46, 1. Offen with an adjunct of place whence, c. ^a Gen. 20, 1.
35, 16. E x . 13, 20. Nura. 10, 12 ; also of
I L =]?;'i. q.kindr. "SO 1. toinierplace
whither, acc. and n local, Nura. 11,
twine, to weave, io hedge sc. with woven
35.
Deut.
2, 1. 10, 7. Said also of an
work, i. q. Arab. ^ ~ w ö . Hence n s s a
array
E
x
.
U , 10. 2 K. 19, 8. 36. Jer. 4,
the warp.
w
7 ; and trop. of the angel of God and
2. to Cover, to protect, irom the idea of
pillar of sraoke Ex. 14, 19 ; the sacred
surrounding with a hedge, Is. 25, 7 ;
tabernacle Nura. 1, 51. 2, 17 ; the ark
comp, n s s a II,
10, 35 ; the wind 11, 31.—Hence also
^I?? Chald. to pour out, to make liba3. Genr. io remove, to journey, to mition, chiefly in Pa. as Dan. 2, 46, where grate. Gen. 12. 9. Nura. 10, 33. W i t h
byzeugmait refers also to nrn;a. Comp.
dat. pleon. Dsb ISO Num. 14, 25, Deut.
Arab. {^iu/^ to sacrifice.
1,7. Of nomadic wanderings Jer. 31,
2 4 Zech. 10, 2.
^C3 Chald. plur. c suff. 'ptnipD;, liba4. to bend a bow, Arab. c'wj; see s a a
tions, drink-offerings, E z r a 7, 17.
no.
2.
^^
^?? and ^D? m. (r. ~ p ; I) in pause
NIPH.
fo
be
torn
away,
e.
g. the cords
IjOS, c suff. I p p ; ; plur. Dis:p;, constr,
o
f
a
tent
Job
4,
21,
see
under
ntn;. Of
''?ÖS.
a
tent
itself;
Is.
38,
12.
1. a libation, drink-offering. Gen. 35,
H I P H . S-ptn, fut. s i p ; .
1. Causat.
14 Jer. 7, 18. al. T;p3i nrn;a tlie meatof
Kal
no.
2,
to
cause
to
break
up, to
offering and ihe drink-offering Joel 1, 9.
make
remove,
Ex.
15,
22.
13. 2,14 Nura. 15, 24.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to cause io de2. a molten image, i. q. n s S a , Is. 41,
part. io cause to gofiorlh. io lead out, Ps.
29. 48,5. Jer. 10, 14 51, 1 7 . "
78, 52 ; poet, of a wind v. 26. Also of
T?5?, see r. ',33 Niph.
things, to put away, io sei aside, 2 K. 4,4.
3. to pliu-.k up, to tear up, as a tree
*• ^ ' s i ; i- 1- ö ö ^ , to pine away. to
Job 19, 10; a vine Ps. 80, 9. So to get
be sick. Syr. • ^ E t h p a . id, j-ttlxoJ
out stones, to quarry, Ecc. 10, 9. 1 K. 5,
sick, Corap. Heb. b i s . b ; x . — I s . 10,18
31 [17].
ÖOS Dbap as ihe sick mon pineth away.
Deriv. S S a , s s a ,
11. CÖ3 in Kal not used, prob. i. q.
* p D 3 fut, p p i once Ps, 139, 8, to go
Arab. {jaj

to lifi up on high, so as to
57*

up, to ascend.

T h i s root, so far as it ca'n
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be called one, is very common in Syriac
and Chaldee, but only in fut. imp. inf Kal,
F *

F

F

*

».r

» n m i , wois, . n m v , and A p h . -a,i»| ;
•^n t h e other forms. prset. and part. P e .
and conj. E t h p . t h e verb . r \ w is used,
so that in fact t h e first radical N u n nowhere appears. Indeed such a root "iS
would seem never to have existed ; and
Castell was probably correct in his remark, (though censured for it by J. D.
Michaelis, Lex. Syr. p. 600,) that p S ; ,
> n m i , and pSX, >-aio| , are contracted
frora p b p ; , p b p x . S e e too Roediger
in Zeitschr. für d. Kunde des Morgenl.
IL p. 91. Other exaraples of words
contracted, so that of two consonants
the first is doubled, are n i n n a , n n n a ;

\ J ö , vulg. J j ' , see Caussin de Perc.
Grarara. Arabe vulg. p. 12. al. In strictness, therefore, this root pp3 should be
banished from t h e Lexicons.
pD3 Chald. id. (see Heb. ppS,) A p h .
pi&ri, inf n p s s r i , io cause io ascend, io
take up out ofia place, Dan. 3, 22. 6, 2 4
H O P H . after the H e b . forra p&n, to he

.taken up, Dan. 6, 24.
^nD3 Nisroch, pr. n. of an idol o f t h e
:Ninevites, 2 K. 19, 37. Is. 37, 38, perh. pr.
• eagle, from the Serait.

iti —tM.J, a n d

"the syllable och. dch, which in Persian is
intensive ; whence Nisr-och g r e a t eagle.
On the worship of t h e eagle by the
Iheathen Arabs, see Jauhari art. - « ö .
.Jurieu Hist, des Dograes IV- 4, c, 11,—
iBohlen proposes several derivations
from the Sanscr. and Z e n d ; see T h e •saur. p. 892.
' ' ' t ; a spurious r o o t ; the forms
.'nip;, r"'&a, which might seem to be'long here, see under niD.
•"'?.? (motion, perh. earthquake, r.sis)
Neah. pr, n, o f a place in Zebuiun Josh.
19, 13,
•"i^b (motion, r. Sis) Noah, pr. n. i.
Nnm. 26, 33.
D'i"l"y3 rn. plur. (denora.fr. IT:) childhood. youth. spoken of both sexes. a)
•Of early childhood E z . 16, 22. i^nissa
firani my childhood 1 Sam. 12, 2. 1 K. 18,

b?3

12; " i ' i i s s a Gen. 46, 3 4 1i';iSSa 8, 21
b) Of y o u t h : ini'niss bsp ihe hushand oj
her youth Joel 1, 8 ; r)iniss r b x ihe wif
ofithy youth, Prov. 5, 18. Is. 54, 6. Mal
2, 1 4 1 5 ; Dinia'Srn "as the children qf
one's youth, born to one in youth, Ps
127, 4.—Metaph. of the youth of th(
Israelitish people Jer. 2, 2. 3, 4. E z
16, 22, 60. Comp. Di;pT
ni-lWD f plur. (fr. n. n-']) id. youth
Jer. 32. 30.
^^"'?? (perh. i. q. bx''S);, b x i s i ) Neiel,
pr. n. o f a place in Naphtali .losh. 19,27.
n'^yp rn. adj. (r. DS);) siveei, pleasant,
Ps. 133, 1; of song 147, 1 ; a singer,
ninpi Dis; sweet in songs 2 Sam. 23, 1;
a lyre Ps. 81, 3 ; one beloved Cant. 1,16.
Plur. Dipiss delights, pleasures, Job 36,
11, and n i a i s s id. Ps. 16, 11. So of
place, pleasant, delightful; plur. Dipis;
pleasant regions Ps. 16, 6, Also of ä
person, -pleasant, and so of God. benign,
gracious, Ps. 135, 3.
^53
i. to holt a door, to fiasten
with a holt or bar, c. acc. 2 Sara. 13, 17.
18. Judg. 3, 23. 2 4 b i s ; ',a a garden
barred, shut up, also biSS ba a fiountain
shut np, Cant. 4, 12.
2. io shoe, toput on sandals, Arab. J j ü ,
which is done by confining, shutting in
the foot with thongs. W i t h two acc. Ez.
16, 10 briin -bssxi Ishod thee wiih sealskin, i, e. gave thee shoes of seal-skin.
LIiPH. io shoe, 2 Chr. 28, 15.
Deriv. b i s s a , b s s a , and
^T: i Deut. 29, 4, c suff. ibss; plur,
Dibss. n i b r ; ; dual Di'ps;; a shoe, sandal,
Josh.5,15. l K , 2 , 1 5 , a l . To pui on one's
shoe is iba'np ibss Dib E z . 24,17; toput
qff one's shoe is 'n b s a ibs;; yhn Deut.
25, 9. Is. 20, 2 ; t^ht R u t h 4, 7. 8; bbS
Josh. 5,15. E x . 3,5. Arab. J j u shoe or
sandal, Syr. UiiJ id.—In transferring a
possession or doraain. it was custoraary
to deliver one's shoe ( R u t h 4,7), as in the
middle ages a glove; hence the action
of throwing down a shoe upon a region
or territory was a syrabol of occupancy.
Ps. 60, 10 upon ihe land ofi Edom do I
ca.si my shoe, i. e. I take possession, occupy it as my own; see Rosenra, Altes
und neues Morgenland no. 483. Ps. 108,
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10.—According to Deut. 25, 9. 10, a
husband's brother who refused to fulfil
his duty by marrying the widow, was
to have his shoe plucked off by the latter, implying that he gave up a sacred
Obligation; hence he was to be called
bs; yihn.—Elsewhere a shoe-loichet,
thong, bss-'^inb Gen. 14, 23, or a pair
of shoes, dual 'D;bs; Ara. 2, 6. 8, 6, is
put for any thing of little value, worthless.—Plur. Dibs3 Is. 11, 15; once nibss
Josh. 9, 5.

13>3

mi, pr. n. ofthe mother-in-law of Ruth,
Ruth 1, 2 sq.
T'S?? 1. pleasantne.ss, amenity, of
place. Is. 17, 10 Diaas; i s p ; pleasant
plantotions. R. DSS,
2. Noa,man, pr.n. a ) A sonof Benjamin Gen. 46,21. b) Num. 26,40. c)
A Syrian warrior and captain, 2 K. 5,1,
"'O^?? Naamalhite, gentile n, from
nas;, a place elsewhere unknown, but
different from that above mentioned in
nas; no. 2. Job 2, 11, 11, 1,

* Dy5 fut. DS;; l. to he sweet; Prov.
* Y?3 obsol. root, Chald. yäi io punc9,17 DSS; ni'inp Drib. Corap. Diassa.
G 05
Kindred are Dtnb, Drib, Dab, to taste;
iure, to prick, to stick; whence ijÖAJ
pr. to lick, to suck, whence the notion
(7??) a species of thorn, perhaps lotus
of sweet taste; see 'J'Sa.
spinosa,
see Celsii Hierob. II. p. 191,
2. Trop. to be .sweet, pleasant, lovely,
and
Comm.
on Is.- 7, 19.—Hence
of one beloved Cant. 7, 7; a friend 2
yi'^?.^
m.
a thorn-hedge, thicket ofi
Sam. 1, 26; wisdom, c dat. Prov. 2, 10;
thorns,
vepretum,
Is. 7, 19. 55, 13,
spoken of a place Gen. 49, 15. Irapers.
Prov. 24, 25 DSsn Dinisiab io those who
L "^3 to roar, e. g. the young lion,
;
rr: •
. . .
punish (to judges) shall be delight, i. e. it Jer. 51, 38. Syr. j i j id. This root
shall be well with thera; comp, ib SDn,
would seera to be onomatopoetic, like
ib 3iD, it is well with me.—Arab. AAJ ,
the kindred nns,
-T

*jü, id. *jü vitse bonis abundavit.
Deriv. the seven here following;

also Dis;, Diss;a.
D?? (pleasantness) Naam, pr. n. m.
1 Chr. 4, 15.
D?- ra. 1. sweetness, pleasantness,
Prov. 3, 17. DSS inax pleasant words,
i. e. suitable, becoraing, 15, 26. 16, 24.
2. beauty, splendour; n i n ; DSs ihe
beauty (glory) ofi Jehovah Ps. 27, 4;
comp, nin; SID V. 13. Ex. 33, 19.
3. grace,fiavour, Ps. 90, 17. Zech. 11,
7. Corap. yiigig, Germ. Huld irom hold,
and Engl, grace.
^'T?? (pleasant, r. t:i'i) Naamoh,pr.n.
1. Of two females; a) The daughter
of Lamech Gen. 4, 22. b) The raother
of Rehoboara 1 K. 14, 21. 31. 2 Chr.
12, 13.
2. A place in the tribe of Judah Josh.
15, 41; corap. inass,
«??? Noomiie, patronyra, from pr, n.
t'S??. no. 2, Num. 26, 40; pr. for i;aS;
which is read in the Cod. Sara.
'''??? (my pleasantness, fr. DS'a) Nao-

11, ^ y j to shake; spec, 1. to shake
out, Neil. 5, 13; the hand so as not to
hold a bribe, Is. 33, 15.
2. io shake off; Is. 33, 9 Tbp nsa
^V.l'^'! Bcishon and Carmel shake off
i. e. east off their foliage.
NIPH. 1. Pass. of Pi. to he shaken
out, i. e. east out from a land, Job 38, 13,
Ps. 109, 23, Comp. Arab. (j,ä.i.j quassit,
excussit, VIII expulsus est, (jvdÄJ expulsio,
2. to shake oneself out from bonds, i. e,
to east them oft", Judg. 16, 20.
PIEL to shake out, Neh. 5, 13. Pra?gn.
Ex. 14, 27 Tjinp D;'nssa-rx nin; nss;;
D"rn and Jehovah shook out fhe Egyptians into the midst ofi the sea, i. e. he
drove them from the shore and east them
into the sea. Ps. 136, 15.
HITHP. fo shake oneselfifirom any thing,
c la Is. 52, 2.
Deriv. ny; II, n'isa.
!• " ? 3 ni. 1. a boy; prob, primitive, and found in the Indo-European
tongues for man, e. g. Sanscr. nri and
nara man, f nari and ndri woraan. Zend.
naere, Pers. »Li, - j , Gr. vtvrig.—Spoken
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both of an Infant just born E x . 2,6. Judg.
13, 5. 7. 1 Sam. 4, 21 ; of a boy not yet
füll grown Gen. 21, 16 sq. 22, 12. Is. 7,
16. 8, 4 ; and of a youth nearly twenty
years old Gen. 34, 19. 41,12 (comp. 37,
2. 41, 2). 1 K. 3, 7. 2 Sam. 18, 5. 29.
Spec.
a ) Often eraphat. to express a
tender age, like L a t . puer, Engl, hay,
child, youlh, e. g. in various w a y s : 1
Sara. 1, 24 np; nsstni, Vulg. et puer erat
adhuc infianiulus. 30,' 17 ' b i x m x a spnx
n s ; fiour hundred young men, youths.
Jer. 1, 6 I cannot speak, fior T am a child.
V. 7. Judg. 8, 20. 2 K. 9, 4. Ecc. 10, 16.
Is. 65, 20. More fully r^^i "^'Si young
und lender 1 Chr. 22, 4. Is.'3, 5. Ps. 37,
25. Lara. 2, 21. Sept. veog, viurUxg, vtavlaxog. h) In other passages iVi seems
rather a name of condition and denotes
servant, like the Greek nulg, Germ.
Bursche, Junge. Engl, boy ; Gen. 37, 2
ny; x m he was servant with ihe sons ofi
Bilhah, i. e. he was herdsraan's boy,
shepherd's boy. 2 K. 4, 12. 5, 20. 8, 4
E x . 33, 11. al. Also of comraon soldiers,
Gerra. die Burschen, Engl, boys, lads;
1 K. 20, 15. 17. 19. 2 K. 19, 6. W i t h
genit. or suff. ihe ser-vani of any one,
J u d g . 7, 11. 9, .54 19, 13. Esth. 2, 2. al.
B u t in Job 29, 5 n'ns; -my sons. Spoken
o f t h e people of Israel in its youth. Hos.
11,1. Comp. Dinis;.
2. By a peculiar idiom in some o f t h e
books. or rather by archaism, the form
nS3 as in Greek rj naig, is used as if of
the comra, gend. fbr n ' ; s ; girl, maiden,
and construed with a fem. verb. Gen.
24, 14 16. 28. 55. 34, 3. 12. Deut. 22, 15
sq. although n';S3 is everywhere read
in the margin ; comp, in x i n no. 1. In
the Pentateuch this occurs twenty-two
times, and I would also refer hither the
plur. Dins; used of maidens in R u t h 2,
21, comp. V. 8. 22. 23, ( S e p t . xogäoia,)
and of youths and maidens Job 1, 19. In
a similar manner, the Arabs in the more
elegant style employ mascuhne nouns
also fbr the other sex, and abstain frora
the ferainine terniinations used in the
vulgar l a n g u a g e ; as (J/,,WA bridegroora
and bride, which latter is vulg. iLuw.yC',
\j^
^n old woman, vulg. 5"\».:^ ; corap.
J o u for vulg. 2ÜJU mistress, _ , » for

iL^.'s wife, like Germ. Gemahl for Gemahlin, Gatte ior Gattin.
Deriv. na''3, nnss, D1-11S3,
n. ' p s s , nina's,

ninis;,pr.

I L 1?3 m, (r. nsa II) a casting out,
expulsion, concr. casi out, driven out, oi
a flock or herd Zech. 11, 16. Sept,
iiTxogTTKTph'ov, Vulg. dispersum.
"^y^ m. (denom. from nss I ) hoyhood,
youth, i. q. Di"i1SS, poet. Job 33, 25. 36,
14. Ps. 88, 16. Prov. 29, 21.—In Job 36,
14 and Ps. I. c. sorae have adopted the
sense of expulsion, frora r. nss II, but
without necessity.
•"0?? f (denom, ir. n s ; I ) plur. nins;,
1. a girl, e. g.
a) a feraale child,
Job 40, 29 [41, 5]. b) a maiden, damsel, grown up and marriageahle, Judg.
19, 3 sq. Am. 2, 7. n s ; n ' ; s ; a fair
maiden 1 K. 1, 3. 4. n b m p 's a young
virgin 1 K. L 2. Esth. 2, 3, Also ofone
not long married, veöyapog, Ruth 2, 6,
4, 12 ; corap, nblnp no. 2.
2. a handmaid, servant, Prov. 9, 3.
31, 15. R u t h 2, 8. 22. 3, 2. al.
3. Naarah, pr. n.
a ) A town on the
borders of Ephraim, Josh, 16, 7 ; called
1 Chr. 7, 28 •,'iS3. b) f 1 Chr. 4, 5.
"'"!'??, see I'nsp,
'^^'7?? (servant of Jehovah) Neariah,
pr. n.' a) 1 Chr. 3, 22. 23. b) 1 Chr.
4,42.
If ?? (boyish, juvenile) Naaran, pr. n.
see n';ss no. 3. a.
^'^^"r ^- (••• ^?? II) 'ow, as being shaken or beaten off' from flax, Judg. 16, 9.
Is. 1, 31.
''^'>-J obsol. root, Arab. MMJÜ to
iake up, io Ufit; whence liiJÜ barrow,
hier, also constellation of the bear, Ursa
raajor and minor.—Hence tS II, for 13S3,
?1- pr. n. Memphis, see Cia,
* 5 2 3 obsol, root, Arab, ^sü

to go or

come fiorth ; kindred are Chald. p£3 to
go out, ap; to sprout. Hence
^r?? (sprout) Nepheg, pr. n. ra. a)
Ex.' 6, 21.
b) 2 Sam. 5.15. 1 Chr, 3. 7
14,6,

£3
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nS5 f (r. tllS) 1. high place, height,
comp.' pi3; hence nin n s s , nin n i a s ,
the Height or Heights ofi Dor, Josh. 11,2.
12, 23. 1 K. 4, 1 1 ; see nin no. 3.
2. a sieve, fian, ior winnowing, Is. 30,
28; comp. plS Hiph. no. 2.
D^p^S? (expansions, r. D3;) Nephusim, pr. n. ra. E z r a 2, 50 Keri. B u t
Cheth. has D i p i s ; , and Neh. 7. 52 has
DipiSiBS, which last is doubtless a false
orthography raade up frora Oi'i'iSS and
D1D1S3.

* i^Sp fut. n p ; , inf nrna E z . 22, 20,
i. q. tniB, to piff, to blow, to breathe, an
onomatopoetic root. Comp. Engl, io
puff, Arab. ^^Jö and ^ Ä J to b l o w ;
while ^ j and Ö J express the harsher
sound of snoring, snorting. Syr. ».«aJ,
Eth. i ^ ' i , to blow, to breathe, to fill
the cheeks.—Gen. 2, 7 and brea.thed
(nD;i) inio his nostrils the breath ofilifie.
—Spec.
1. to blow upon any one, as the wind,
c. 3 Ez. 37, 9.
2. bxp nss io blow up a fire, to kindle
np, Is. 54, 16. E x . 22, 21 ; and without
3 V. 20. fniES nin a hlown pot, i. e. a
pot under which one blows the fire, Job
41, 12. Jer. 1, 13.
3. to blow away, sc. by blowing upon,
c. 3 Hagg. 1, 9.
4. With b s 3 , to breathe out, to give
up the ghost, Jer. 15, 9.
PUAL io he blown up, as a fire, Job 20,
26,
HIPH, 1, W i t h bSS, io cause io
birathe out, to cause to expire, Job 31,
39; hyperbolically for to extort sighs,
to torment.
2. to hlow upon or away, metaph. i. q.
to esteem, Ughily, io contemn, Mal. 1, 13.
Deriv. n s a , tnsa, tnistn, and

!:S3

T h e etymology is uncertain.

Some

have compared J - y ö , J L L y o , which
Giggeius and Castell render magnus,
corpore ?nag-?20;but wrongly,forit means
excellens, generosus, sollers. Better to
rest in r. b s ; ; yet not so that Dibip;
may be those causing men io fiail from
fear (Kimchi) ; but so that bipa may be
i. q. b 3 ; n a one fialling upon the enemy,
violent, grassans, comp. Gen. 43, 18, and
see r. bss Kal no. 2. d. So Aquil. ijiinlmovrig, Symra. ßialot.
D1D1S3 Nephisim,

see D i p i s ; .

TßiBS (recreated, r. b s ; ) NapMsh, pr.
n. o f a son of lshmael Gen. 25, 15 ; also
ofhis posterity 1 Chr. 5, 19.
tjnpTBnSS ^ gee D i p i s ; .
^ ^ 3 obsol. root, of uncertain signification, comp. T|1S ; whence
^B2 rn. a gem, precious stone, of a n
uncertain kind, E x . 28, 18. 39, 11. E z .
27, 16. 28, 13. Sept. thrice av&ga^ i. e.
carhuncle. Doubtful.

* b £ 3 fut. b'si, inf b'ss, c suff. ibss
2 Sara. 1,10 and ibss 1 Sam. 29, 3 ; imp.
plur. ibss
1. io fiail, Syr. Chald. V a J , b s s , id.
T h e primary syllable hsfial occurs also
in this sense in Germ, fiallen. Engl, to
fiail. T h e Gr. and Lat. ficdlo, ocpixXXca is
pr. to cause to fall, to supplant.—Spoken.
of a person failing to the earth Ps. 37,
2 4 ; or from a horse or seat Gen. 49, 17.
1 Sam. 4,18 ; into a pit, nrnbp Ps. 7,16;
into a snare Am. 3, 5. Is. 24, 18. Also
of things, as of buildings failing down
Judg. 7, 13. Is. 9, 9. Ara. 9, 1 1 ; of a
raountain Job 14,18; the lightning from
heaven, c 'iP Job 1,16; the dew 2 S a m .
17, 12. T h e place into or upon which
one falls is put mostly with n loc. as
nsi'iX ; or with bs Lev. 11, 32, p , b , also
>*f^ (blast, perh. windy place) No- nritn Ps. 45, 6 ; the place whence with
phah, pr. n. of a town of the Moabites
'iP, bsa .—Part, hsi fialling, Job 12, 3. 14,
Num. 21, 30, supposed to be the same
18; asprffit./aZZew,lying prostrate; J u d g .
with ns's q. V.
3, 25. 1 Sara. 5, 3. 31, 8. Deut. 21, 1; as
fut. ready to fiail, Is. 30,13, So of a pro'"^5? ra. only in plur. Dnb'S; giants,
phet who sees visions sent from God in
Gen. 6, 4 Nura, 13, 33, So all the anhis sleep; Numj 24, 4 who seeth the vicient Versions, Chald. xbss the celession
ofi Ihe Almighty D i r s i-ib.ni bss lying
tial giant, i. e. the constellation Orion ;
in
sleep
ivith open eyes sc. ofhis mind.
plur. Orions, the larger constellations.
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S p e c bsa to fiail is also further said
of persons and things, as follows:
a ) O f t h o s e who fiaU in battle or elsewhere, i. q. to be siain, like niJiroi, cadere, tofiaU; Judg. 20, 4 4 46. 1 Sam.
4, 10. 2 Sam. 1; 4 2, 23. 3, 38. Is. 10, 4
Ps. 82, 7. al. Often with an adjunct, as
S'nrna 'a hy the sword Num. 14, 43. 2
Sara. 1, 12. Is. 3, 25. al. s a p . ' s n ; a 'a
by the hand qf any one Judg. 15, 18. 2
Sara. 21, 2 2 . ' 1 Chr. 5, 10. Lara. 1, 7 ;
I.ssb bsa to fiail befiore any one, espec.
in great nurabers, 1 Sam. 14,13. 2 Sam.
3,34.
b) Ofthose who fioll sick, F r . tomber
malade.
E x . 21, 18 3 3 b a b bss to fiaU
sick Mpora one's hed, to take to one's bed.
So Syr. jjffil v i V I J 1 Macc. 1, 5 ;
Gr. nlittfiv ml rr/V xXlrrjv Judith 8, 3.
c) Of a fcetus, to fioll, to he dropped or
east, i, e. to be born, Is. 26, 18. Comp.
II. 19. llO ög XIV in ifiari joide nsor^ pna
Ttooffl yvvoicxog, where Schob niarj, ytvvtjd-r].: So xixTUTiijtTM Wisd. 7, 3 ; cadere
de matre S t a t . T h e b . 1, 60.
Arab.
In?Iill, not «j».. In Chaldee b s ; spec.
of abortion, wlience Heb. bes q. v.
• d) O f t h e lirabs, whieh are said to fioll
away, • to becorae eraaciated, Num. 5,
21. 27.
e) Of the countenance of one in sorrow, anger, to fiail, Gen. 4, 5.6. Opp. is
Qiss Xbs
Corap. Hiph. no. 1. d.
f ) Of the heart, courage, to fioll, to
fiail, 1 Sara. 17, 32. So Gr. TTITITSI &Vuög, L a t . cadere animis Cic. Fara. 6.
1.4
g ) Of those who fioll infa calaraity,
adversity, Prov. 28, 1 4 2 Sam. 1, 10.
2 K. 14, 10. Prov. 24, 16.
h ) Of kingdoms, states, which fioll,
are overthrown,* Is. 21, 9. Jer. 51, 8.
Am. 5, 2. 2 K. 14, 10.
i) O f t h e lot, as east upon or concerning ^ny pers. or thing, c bs E z . 24, 6.
Jon.'l, 7. 1 Chr. 26, 14. Hence c b ,
lo fiaU to any one by lot, Gr.^ TTUTCIV

Tivl, Num. 34, 2. Judg. 18, 1 . ' E z . 47,
14. 22. Genr. Ps. 16, 6, comp. Josh.
17,5. Hiph. np. 1. c So L a t . cadere oi
Ihe lot, Ter. Ad. 4.7.22. Sil. Ital. 7. 368.
k) Also fo descend irpm heaven, spoken of divine revelations, Is. 9, 7 ; comp.
Chald. Dan. 4, 28. and Arab. J - ö to de-
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scend, spoken of revelations. Tience the
Spirit, or the hand ofGod, is said to fiail,
to descend upon any one, E z . 8, 1. 11,5.
1) bs bss to fiail upon any one, e. g.
deep sleep Gen. 15,12. Job 4 , 1 3 ; terror
E x . 15. 16. Josh. 2, 9. Ps. 55, 5. Job 13,
1 1 ; calaraity Is. 47, 11. E c c 9, 12; reproaches Ps. 69, 10.
m) Of events, to fioll out, to happen;
R u t h 3, 18 ns'n b's; r|ix. how the thing
will fiail out, will end. Corap. Chald.
E z r a 7, 20. Cic. Brut. 40.
n) to fioll fo the ground. to fail, espec.
erapty proraises Josh. 21, 43. 23, 14.
F u l l y n a ' i x bss 2 K. 10,10; Gr. Ttlmsiv
tig yijV, tga^s. Corap. xupainirig inog
Pind. Pyth. 6, 37. Nera. 4, 65. Plato
Eutyphr. 17. Also to fioll away, not be
counted, to be lost, Nura. 6, 12.
o) fo fioll firom one's counsel, purpose,
i. e. to fail in, c '(O, Ps. 5, 11 let them
fiail firom, (fail in) their counsels. Comp.
Ovid Metam. 2. 308.
p) W i t h 'ja compar. fo fiail more
than, i. e. below another, to be inferior,
to yield to any one Job 12, 3. 13,2. Also
with nssb id. Esth. 6, 13.
2. to fiail, with the idea of will, purpose, i. e. fo throw or cost oneself down,
fo rush on.; comp. Syr. %..aJ, which is
put in N. T . for nlnriiv and ßdXXeo&ou.
Spec.
a) to fall down, to prostraie oneself.
2 Sam. 1, 2 nan.X b'sil he fieU prosirate
to the earth. Job 1, 20. Often with
IISB bs Gen. 17, 3. 17. Num. 16, 4 Josh.
7,^6 ; 11QX bs 2 Sam. 14, 4 ; npnx r s x b
1 Sam. 20, 4 1 ; also 'S '^.ssb Ge'n. 44,14;
'S iba'i issb Esth. 8, 3.
b) 's i n x i s bs bs; to fioll upon one's
neck, to rush into his embrace. Gen. 33,
4. 45, 14. 46, 29.
c) i3nin-bs bp;. to fiail upon one's
.sword, 1 Sam. 31, 4 5. 1 Chr. 10,4 Of
the locusts Joel 2 , 8 ; see in nsp no. 1. b,
d) to fioll upon as an enenjy, to attack, Job 1, 1 5 ; c 3 Jo.sh. 11, 7.
e) lo descend irom a beast, chariot, lo
alight, c. b s a Gen. 24, 64. 2 K. 5, 21.
f) fo settle down, i. e. to eneamp, oi
•an array, Judg. 7, 12; of a nomadic
people Gen. 25, 18, corap. 16, 12. Sept.
xaTciix-i](TS.

g) 3 issb iriSnrn nbps my supplication
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.falls (is laid down) befiore any one, viz.
in a twofold sense: a) is presented, I
make supplication, Jer. 36, 7. ß) is
accepted, ray prayer is heard and answered, Jer. 37, 20. 42, 2; pr. the person
gupplicated perraits ray petition to be
laid down before hira, receives it, iraplying a disposition to give a favourable
answer.
h) to fall away, to desert, to go over
to another party, Gr. nlnreir, diunlmeiv,
1 Sara. 29, 3; c bs 1 Chr. 12, 19. 20.
2 Chr. 15, 9. Jer. 21, 9. 37,14 39, 9. Is.
54, 15; bx to any one Jer. 37,13. 38, 19.
52,15.
HIPH. bisn, fut. bis;, apoc. bpi];
rarely without contraction, as inf basb
Num. 5, 22.
1. to cause io fall, to make fall. Gen.
2, 21. Jer. 15, 8. Ez. 30, 22. Ps. 73, 18.
78,28; by the sword Is. 37, 7. Jer. 19,7,
ellipt. Dan. 11,12. Ez. 6,4; by the hand
ofany one 1 Sara. 18, 25. etc.—Spec.
a) to throw, io casi, e. g. wood upon the
fire Jer. 22, 7; io throw doum, io prosirate
any one Deut. 25, 2; to throw down a
wall 2 Sara. 20, 15 ; io casi down stars
from heaven Dan. 8, 10; to feil trees
2 K. 3, 19. 25. 6, 5.
b) io drop or east as a birth, io bear,
to bring forth, see Kal no. 1. c Is. 26,
19 the earth shall bring fiorth ihe dead,
i. e. east frora her.
c) to cause io fioll away, e. g. a Iimb,
to make wither, to emaciate, Num. 5,
22; see Kal no. 1. d.
d) io cause to fioll, to let fioll, to casi
down, sc the countenance in sorrow or
in anger, with p of pers. ' to be angry
ai any one' Jer. 3.12. Also 'S i33 biptn
to cause ihe countenance of any one io
fall, i. e. to raake sad, Job 29, 24. See
Kal no. 1. e.
e) to casi lots Ps. 22, 19. Prov. 1, 14.
1 Chr. 24, 31. Esth. 3, 7. Jon. 1, 7; also
without b-iij 1 Sara. 14, 42. Job 6, 27.
Hence to divide out hy loi, to assign to
any one, with acc. of thing and b of
,pers. Josh. 13, 6. 23,4. Ez. 45, 1. 47,^22 ;
Without dat. Ps. 78, 55. See Kal no. 1. i.
f) to lay down a petition, supplication,
before any one, i. e. to ask as a suppliant, to supplieate, Jer. 38, 26. 42, 9.
Dan. 9, 18. 20. See Kai no. 2. g.
2. to leifiail,e. g. a stone Num. 35,23.
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Hence a) n^^-^r^ h-'^n to let fiail io the
ground, e. g. a word, promise, not to fulfil, 1 Sam. 3, 19; without na'ix Esth.
6, 10. See Kal no. 1. n. b) \o'let fioll,
to desist firom any thing, c. 'ja Judg.
2, 19.
HiTH p. l.to let oneselfifia.ll, fofiolldown
prostrote, Deut. 9, 18. 25. Ezrja 10, 1.
2. With bs to fiail upon, to attack,
Gen. 43, 18.
PiL. bbss to fiail, once in Ezekiel, who
abounds in unusual forms, c 28, 23; i. q.
bss which Stands in the same connection
30,' 4. 32, 20.
Deriv. bss, biss, bsa, nbsa, n b s a .
^S; Chald, fut, ba; (comp, Syr.
"VsJ, in Targg. freq. ba;), i. q. Hebr,
1. to fiail, i. e. a) to fioll down, Dan,
7, 20. 4, 28 bss xiab—jp bp a voice fiell
firom heaven i. e. came frora heaven,
comp. Is. 9, 7. b) to fioll oid, to happen,
Ezra 7, 20.
2. to fiail down, i. e. to be cost down,
Dan. 3, 23. Syr. V Ä J to be east into
prison. Also tofail prostrate Dan. 3.6,
7, 10, 11; itni3S.x-bs Dan, 2, 46, .
^?.3 ra, (r. bps) in pause bss Ecc. 6, 3 ;
an abortion, -wh'ichfiallsfrora the worab,
Job 3, 16. Ps. 58, 9. Ecc. 6, 3. Comp,
r. bss as spoken of birth in Kal. no. 1. c.
Hiph. no. 1. b. So bss is used of premature birth in the Talmud; also Arab.
s ü

iaJL« to fall, IV to miscarry, Arab. }nÄ*u
abortion.
bbSD see bS3 PiL
C^3 obsol, root, Syr, and Chald.
DS; to expand. Hence Dipls;.
Y?f on'y in prset. and inf absol.
yitii Judg. 7, 19, part. pass. yi'Si Jer. 22,
28. Imper. and fut. are from the kindr,
I'IB ,
1. to break, to dash in pieces, e. g. an
earthen vessel Judg, 7, 19, Jer, 22, 28,
Hence
2. to disperse, io scatter, as a flock, a
people, Is. 11, 12.
^
3. Reflex, of a people, lo disperse
ihemselves, i. q. to be dispersed, scattered, 1 Sam. 13, 11. Is. 33, 3. Gen. 9,
19 '}'';.5{f;"b3 nssss nbxa /ro?re these the
whole earth dispersed itselfi, i. e, all the
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nations of the earth, comp. 10, 5.—Eth,
5,Zi.Ä to be scattered as chaff. Arara.
ysi wsJ excursit, dispersit, effudit.
PIEL

1. i. q. Kal no. 1^ to break

or

dash in pieces, e. g. an earthen vessel
Ps. 2, 9 ; infants upon stones, Ps. 137, 9 ;
to break up rafts of tiraher 1 K. 5, 23 [9].
2. io disperse, io scatter a people Jer.
13, 14. 51, 23. Inf ysi subst. dispersion
of a people, Dan. 12, 7.
PüAL part. broken in pieces, e. g.
stones Is. 27, 9.
Deriv. yp.-q, y^•q , and
f 2.2 m. violeni rain, inundation, storm,
Is. 30, 30; frora Aram. 'j'S; to pour out,
kindred to which is Arab. ijöLi mid. Y e
redundavit; see in r. ySi no. 3.—Others,
dispersion, scattering, but not so well.
K5:r Chald. fera. n p s s by Syriasra
for n p s ; Dan. 2, 13, to go out, to gofiorlh,
Dan. 2, 14. 3, 26. 5, 5 ; o f a n edict. Dan.
2, 13 n p s ; xrn'il, com.p. Luke 2, 1 iiif&s
ööypa. Imp. plur. ipiS Dan. 3, 26.—In
T a r g g . often for xssi gy^. ,_aaj, Sam.
^ ^ ^ , id.
H A P H . ppstn , plur. ipipsrn , to bring
mä or fiorth Dan. 5,2. 3. E z r a 5, 14. 6, 5.
Hence
^i??? Chald. f emphat. x i ; p s ; , expenses, pr. an outgo, outfit, w h a t is laid
out, E z r a 6,4.8. Syr. jZuaaJ id. Comp,
x s ; p. 415, lett. m.
•^5;? in Kal not used, to breathe, to
respire. Arab. jLjü V, to breathe, to
take breath, to be refreshed.
N I P H . io iake breath, io he refreshed,
after fatigue, E x . 23, 12. 31, 17. 2 Sam!
16, 14. Arab. conj. II recreavit aliquem.
Deriv. pr, n, b^BS, and
li'i?? in pause bss , c suff. ibSS»; plur.
ni'öES, once D-ibss'^Ez. 13, 20,'c. suff.
tiaitnbB;; comm. gend. but more usually
fem.—Arab. yv*Äj,Syr. | ! * Ä 1 > Ethiop.
1. breath, Job 41, 13. nifn bS3 breath
ofilifie Gen. 1, 20. 30. Hence also odour,
perfume, which any thing bi-eaihes, exhales, Prov. 27, 9; bes" itna
perßmeboxes, smelling-bottles, Is. 3, 20
,
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2. T h e vital spirit, tpvy^, anima,
through which the body lives, i. e,. the
principle oflife raanifested in the breath,
comp, tnin , L a t . anima, also Gr. uvfpog.
Hence lifie, vital principle, animal spirit;
Gen. 35,18 n b s ; n x s p as her .spirit was
departing, as she gave up the ghost.
1 K. 17, 21 -bs n-tn nbitn-bss x;-sisi;
i s n p lei now ihe spirit ofi this child. return
into him, again. E x . 21,23. b s s ntnin bB3
lifie fior lifie. Deut. 19, 21. Ps. 69' 2 ; comp'
124, 4 and Jer, 4, 10. This lifie, spirit,
anima, itself is also said to live Gen. 12,
13. Ps. 119,175; and to die Judg. 16, 30;
to be poured out, as if along with the
blood, Lam. 2, 12. Is. 53, 12; to be
breathed out, see in n s s . So also in
phrases, as B bES b p p io seek ihe lifie of
any one, see in b p p no 2 ; 'S npb to take
lifie, see npb no. L b . ; io put one's lifie in
Ms hand, see in C.3 no 1. c ; bBS B nsri
see in nss Hiph. no. 2. d. Hence it is
very frequent in phrases which have respect to the losing or preserving oflife:
a) ibfis-bx fior one's lifie, i. e. in order to
save one's'lifo, 1K. 19,3. 2 K. 7,7. Comp,
Gr. rgi/iiv nfgl ifivyfig Od. 9. 423. Valk.
ad Hdot. 7, 56. 9, 36; and so (of a hare)
mgl xgföiv. But in Jer. 44, 7, it is against
one's lite, in detriraent oflife. b) bB33
wiih danger ofi lifie, in jeopardy of Ufe,
2 Sara. 23, 17. 18, 13 Keri. 1 K. 2, 23

"•ÜL! "'P'nn-nx in;3nx np'l ibB;p with
jeopardy Mf Ms lifie hath Adonijah said
this. Jer. 42, 20. Lara. 5, 9. Prov. 7, 23;
comp. isibx'iB 1 Chr. 12, 19. Also/or
lifie taken away, i. e. on account of the
deatlt of any one, Jon. 1, 14. 2 Sam. 14,
7, c) S b s s b fior one's lifie, i. e. for the
good of one's life, its support, preservation, etc. Gen. 9, 5, Deut, 4, 15, Josh.
23, 11.
F u r t h e r also, to the rital spirit, anima,
is ascribed whatever has respect to the
sustenance oflife by food and drink, and
the contrary. [Here the Engl, version
often renders it by soul, but iraproperly.]
T h u s the spirit, anima, is said to be
satiated with food and drink, Prov. 27,
7. Is. 55, 2 ; to be made fiat Prov. 11, 25.
13, 4 ; also io flU i. e. to satisfy one's
spirit Prov. 6, 30. So the opposite; my
spirit hungers Prov. 10, 3. 27, 7 ; ihirsts
Prov. 25, 2 5 ; pines Ps. 31, 10; / a s t e Pa.
69J 1 1 ; ahstains from certain kinds of
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d, Lev. 30, 3 ; is polluted by thera
4 14. Also the spirit is weary,
tlies, Num. 21, 5. Job 6, 7. 10, 1. Zech.
8; is empty i. e. h u n g r y Is. 29, 8 ;
dried up i, e. thirsty Nura. 11, 6.
nee too trop. for the jaws, throat, as
icrry and wide open, Is. 5, 14. H a b .
5.—Trop. bsa is also put for t h a t
ich supports life, aliment, Is. 58, 10,
np. Deut. 24, 6.
sometiraes b33 and nin are opposed,
hat b s s is ascribed to brutes, and rim
men, Job 12, 10; but nin is also
ribed to beasts Ecc. 3, 21. Once bB3
put for the anima, as separate frora
hody, unihra, manes, Job 14, 22. As
; Hebrews held the seat of life to be
the blood (Lev. 17, 1 1 ; for which
ise the eating of blood was forbidden
n. 9, 4 5. Deut. 12, 23), it was natuwhen the blood was shed, to say also
it ihe lifie was shed, poured out, as
)ve in Lara. 2, 12. Is. 53, 12. Such
was the notion of the Greek
;ts, Philosoph ers, and physicians; see
rengel Beiträge zur Gesch. d. Arzkunde I. fasc. 3. p. 202 sq. So too in
gl. to pour out one's lifie, i. e. his lifeod; and also in Arabic, see Thesaur.
Ml.
5. The rational soul, mind,
animus,
the seat of the feelings, affections,
lOtions of various kinds, corap. sb no. 1,
with which it is often coupled, e. g.
iut. 4, 29. 30, 10. To it are ascribed
'e Is. 42, 1. Cant. 1, 7. 3, 1-4. Gen.
, 3; joy Ps. 86, 4 ; fear Is. 15, 4. Ps.
4; piety towards God Ps. 86, 4. 104,
143, 8; confidence Ps. 57, 2 ; desire
. 42, 3. 63, 2 ; longing or appetite,
g. for food Prov. 6, 30. 10, 3. Mic. 7, 1.
mt. 12, 20. 2 1 ; (hence b s s bsp a
eedy man Prov. 23, 2;) or for venery
r;2,24 Ex. 23,18 ; or also for revenge
djlaughter Ps. 27, 12. 41, 3, 105, 22.
s. 15, 9, corap. Prov. 21, 10. So too
tred Is. 1,14 Ps. 17, 9 ; contempt E z .
,5. Is. 49,7 ; vengeance Jer. 5, 9 ; sorw Job 27, 2. 30, 25. As the seat of
irlike valour, in poetic exclamation,
dg. 5, 21 IS i b s s ip'nntn tread down,
ysoul, the strong. Jer. 4, 19 n s i b bip i p
IBS itnsa'b hecause thou hast heard, O
f»oul, Ihe voice ofi the trumpet. Spoken
the feelings in general, E x . 2.3, 9
58
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nstn b s s - n x DinS"]; ye know ihe fieelings
ofi a stronger, how a stranger and foreigner feels. Job 16, 4. ] Sam. 1, 15 /
have poured out my .soul befiore Jehovah,
i. e. have laid open to him my inraost
feelings. Prov. 12, 10.
Words also which theraselves express
feelings of the raind or soul, are often
thus used in connection with b s S ; thus
the soul is said to weep Ps. 119, 28 ; to
be poured out in tears Job 30, 16; to cry
for vengeance 24, 12; and also to invoke
blessings Gen. 27, 4. 25. More rarely
things are attributed to the soul, -mind,
which belong : a ) To the mode ofi fieeling and acting, as pride, b e ; srn'i Prov.
28, 25 ; patience and irapatience, Tj'nxn
bB3 Job 6, 11. niisBS n n s p , see in -t-:iT)\
Tj'iX, b) To the will or purpose, Gen,
23, 8 DsbB;-nx b;-DS< ifi it be in your
mind, i. e. if ye purpose, have determined in your minds. 2 K. 9, 15. 1 Chr,
28, 9 n a s n bB;p wiih a willing mind.
c) To the understanding or fiaculty ofi
thinking;
Ps. 139, 14 my soul knoweth
right well. Prov. 19, 2, 1 Sara, 20, 4
whatever thy soul fhinkelh.
Deut, 4, 9
keep thy soul well, le.st thou fiorget. Lans..
3, 20.—In all these constructions theuse^
of sb is raore coraraon, see sb no, L c j ,
d, e.
4. Concr. living thing, anim.al, fn
which is the 'ü'ss, aniraa, life. Josh. 10,
28 b s s r i ' b p every living creature. v. 30,
32. 35. 37.' Often raore fully n;in bsa
Gen. 1, 24. 2, 7. 19, and with the article nitnn bBS 1, 21. 9, 10, pr. the animal ofi Ufe i. e. endued with life, living animal, or as more comra. in EngL
living soul, living being. Gen. 2, 7 ; and
very often collect, fbr living things, living creatures. Gen. 1, 21. 24. 9, 10. 12..
15. Lev. 11,10 ; man being not included,,
except Gen. 9, 16. In this formula it is:
to be noted that nitn is genit. of the
subst. n;ri lifie, and not fem. of the adj..
nri Uving; so that n i n b p s , like 1333 itself may be of either gender, and can
be construed with the masculine. This
serves to illustrate the disputed passage;
Gen. 2, 19 b s s Dnxtn ib X'np; n b x bai
ia'b xin fiiri and, whatsoever Adam called Ihem, the living creatures, that wastheir name, wliewe ib and ia'P refer to
n>ri öBS, which is pleonastic afl;er ib.-—
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S p e c put for a mon, person, mostly in
certain fixed phrases, where also in
Engl, we may use soul, e. g. b s s ssa to
steal a man Deut. 24, 7 ; comp. Germ.
Seelenverkäufier.
b s s b s x . E z . 22, 25.
So also : a) In laws, Lev. 4, 2 "ip b s s
XDntn ifia soul (any one) shall sin. Lev.
5, L 2. 4. 15. 17. Comp, the phrase
n i a s a xiritn bsatn n n n s ; , under n'13
Niph. no. 2. b) In a census of a people, as b s ; D i s s b seventy .souls, persons,
E x . 1, 5. 'l6, 16.' Gen. 46, 18. 27. Deut.
10, 22. al. (So in Greek fivynl Acts 2,
41. 1 Peter 3, 20.) Fully D'nx bss Num.
31, 46. 1 Chr. 5, 2 1 ; c o m p . ' C e n l ' u , 21.
c) Of slaves, Gen, 12, 5 i b s - n ' b x b s S n
y^nzi Ihe slaves they had, acquired in Haran. E z . 2 7 , 1 3 .
Comp.ijjvyalixr&gümniv
Apoc. 18, 13. 1 M a c c 10, 33.
d) bpa
n a , where n a is genit. (comp, the phrase
nirn b s s above,) one dead, a dead body,
corpse. Num. 6, 6 Xs; xb n a iSBS-bs let
him not come near io a dead body. Lev.
21, 11, So too n a being omitted, as in
tbe formulas bssb x a p k u m . 5, 2. 9, 6.
7. 10, and b33 x a p Lev. 22, 4. H a g g . 2,
13, i. e. one deflled by touching a dead
hody. Comp. Num. 19, 13.
5. W i t h suff. i'bss, ?}bBa, etc. it is put
very frequently for: I m,yselfi, thou thyselfi, etc. Comp. Arab. iwJü,
Sanscr.
dtman soul, seif; and Germ, selb, selber,
Swed. sjel, Engl, selfi, all frora the same
root with Germ. Seele, Engl, soul, see
Adelung Lex. IV. p. 47.—Hos. 9, 4
DbB;b Darib their fiood isfior themselves,
is consuraed by theraselves. Is. 46. 2.
Also reflex. ibB3 m,yselfi, i. e. me mijselfi,
Job 9, 21.—Interpreters also note that
i b s ; , TjbBS, are often put for the pers.
pron. ISX, nrnx ; but most of the exaraples which they adduce are readily explained by what we have said above in
nos. 2, 3. This idiora is most frequent
in passages where lifie is said or implied
to be in d a n g e r ; e. g. Ps. 3, 3 many say
ofime (ib,B;b), tliere remains no help fior
him. 11, 1 why say ye io me (ibB3b),_^ee
to the mountains. Is. 3, 9 Dbss'b i i x wo
to them ! pr. to their life. Ps'. 7,'3. 35, 3.
7. 120, 6. H e r e too belongs Is. 51, 23,
who say to ihee {•ytsih}, prosirate thyself ihat we may poss over, and the like.
Once i b s ; and inin approach so nearly

r3

to the nature of a pronoun, as even to
be construed with a verb in the first
person, Is. 26, 9. Comp. Tj'nps with 1
pers. Gen. 44, 32.
in?.5 f (r. pis) i. q. n p ; , a high place,
height, only Josh. 17, 11 nsstn r t s b b .
T a r g . tres regiones.
This appellation,
q. d. TricolUs, Trem,ont, seems to refer
to the three places just before raentioned,
Endor, Taanach, and Megiddo, which
all lay elevated above the plaiii; corap,
Decapolis.
1^?« f (r. ?)ia) a sprinkling,
dropping;
whence D'BISJ npa the dropping ofi the
honey-combs, i. e. honey dropping from
the combs, i. q. i s ; q. v. Ps. 19. 11,
Also without Disisi id. Cant. 4, 11. Prov,
5, 3. 24, 13 T|Sn-^? V^^^^ ^^) boney
droppings whieh are sweet io thy palate; where the predicate p i n a is not
inflected; comp. Gen. 49, 15,
niriSS (opening, r. nriö), see fninsa i a
under art. i p c c p. 561.
taibTOSS m. plur. (r. bina Niph.) wrestlings, siruggles, once Gen. 30, 8.
D''fTr\£5 Naphtuhim,
pr. n. oi an
Egyptian people Gen. 10, 13. 1 Chr. 1,
11. Bochart, in P h a l e g IV 29, compares the name o f t h e Egyptian goddess
Ni(f&vg, the wife of Typhon, to whon»
with her husband were consecrated
those parts of E g y p t that border on the
Red Sea ; and the narae NiqiS^vg itself
signified, according to Plutarch (de
Isid. p. 355 exir.) the extreme horder ofi
ihe land, washed by the s e a ; comp.
Egypt. J i e c j e t ü O J terrainalis.
The
Naphtuhim then were a border-people,
dwelling prob, on the Red Sea. See
Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr. T. I. p. 269.
Jablonski Opusc. ed te W a t e r T. I. p.
161.
"^^XltfS (ray wrestling, r. btna, see Gen30, 8) pr, n. Naphicdi, the sixth son of
Jacob, born of Bilhah, and patriarch oi"
tbe tribe of Naphtali, t h e liraits of whicb
are described Josh. 19, 32-39.—Gen. 49,
21. Num. 1, 42.. 43. aL Sept. m(f»c*^
Xup.
f.? ra. (r. yxfy
1. a flower, hlossom,
Gen. 40, 10 j h q. n s i . S e e the root
n a 2.
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2. An unclean bird, prob, a hawk, see
gates Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34 ; a trap or
the root na 3. Lev. 11, 16. Deut. 14, 15.
snare Jer. 5, 26.
Joh 39, 26. Sept. legix^, Vulg. accipiter.
HoPH. 3SJtn 1, fo be set, placed, Gen.
Comp. Bochart Hieroz. T. II. p. 266.
28, 12, For Judg. 9, 6 see art. SSla
2. to be flxed, settled, determined'. So
S2D, see in nss no. 1.
commonly in Nah. 2,8 nnbsr'n nnba ssjm
* 5 ^ 3 not used in Kal, to set, to put, it is flxed ! she is led away captive! i. e.
to place, i. q. 3 s ; q. v. Arab. ^_A.*aj id, Nineveh. But ssril may also be joined
to the preceding verse and referred to
NIPH. 3 S ;
1. to be sei, c. hs io be set
aver any one, 1 Sam. 22, 9. Ruth 2, 5. 6. the root 3ps£, where see.
Deriv. SSS, 3is£;, saa, np'ia, npsa
Part, s s ; a prefiect, director, 1 K. 4, 5, 7,
n s a a , ssia, and pr. n,'nsi:i,'x3is,'
5, 30. 9' 23. al.
2. to jD^ace or Station oneselfi, to take
2^? m. (pr. part. Niph. r. 3S£S) a hanone's stand, Ex. 7, 15. 17, 9 ; c. b <o or
dle, haft oia dagger, Judg, 3,22 ; so callbefore any one, Ex. 34, 2 Db ib 'npss'i ed from heing flxed in, comp, the root
and present thyself io me ihere. Also,
Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 34 Sept. Xaß/j,
to take one's stand, e. g. ai God rising
Vulg. capuliis. Arab. («jL^aJ haft, hanup for judgment, Is. 3, 13. Ps. 82, 1.
3. to stand, spoken ofmen Gen. 18, 2. dle of a sword, knife, etc.—But part. s a ;
24, 13. Ex. 18, 14. 1 Sam. 1, 26. Ps. 45, a prefiect, see in SSS Niph. no. 1,
10; of sheaves Gen. 37, 7; of waters
i5S:|3 Chald. i. emphat.
ün^^i,firm•Ex. 15, 8. With bs to stand upon any
thing Is. 21, 8; to stand with or hy a ness, hardness, sc. of iron Dan. 2, 41.
Gr. Venet. xgazaiöxrig. Aben Ezra
pers. or thing Gen. 45, 1. 1 Sam. 4, 20.
19, 20. 22, 7. 17. Spec. to stand firmly, ns las xnss£3.
Ps. 39, 6 3S3 Dnx-bs bsn o breath is
532D, see r. a^i.
'
-T /
- T
every man though he stand flrmly. 119,
* »^^3 fut. nai 1. Pr. to fly, toflee,
89. Zech. 11, 16 a shepherd. . nssjsrn
i. q. 71s no. 3, y:s,i no. 3. Twice: Jer.
isb:; xb who doth not nourish that which
48, 9 give wings io Moab, fior X2[n. xsa
standeth firm, i. e. the healthy part of
flying she shall gofiorlh; here Xs; is
his flock; Sept. zö oXöxXrigov, Vulg. id
for nss in order to correspond with xstn;
quod stat. But perhaps it would accord
observe too the paronomasia y^,
Xs;,
hetter with the context to render : who
x s n . Lam. 4,15 ISS Da iss ip when ihey
relieveth not that which standeth still in
flee away and wander ; so Kimchi and
the way, i. e. which lags behind frora
others, and this is better than to refer
weariness or disease, i. q. to be weak,
ISS to r. 'i'^is as on p. 660.—Hence nsiis
sick, corap. Arab. .„^^ASJ lassus fuit, la- pinion oi birds, and Arab. isjuaLj feathers, plume of birds, also locks of hair
boravit, pr. to stand still, to stop, from
hanging over the forehead, q, d, flying
inability to go further.
locks. From this noun then comes
HIPH. sijirn, fut. sisi:, apoc. SSi;;.
* .-'
- '
1. to cause fo stand Ps. 78, 13. Hence
2.
Arab.
Lo.j
and
L
^ to seize hy
a) to set up, lo erect, as a column Gen.
ihe
locks,
and
Conj.
III,
recipr. to seize
35, 20. 1 Sam. 15, 12. 2 K. 17, 10 ; an
altar Gen. 33, 20; a heap of stones 2 each other hy the hair. Hence in HeSam. 18, 17. Trop. 1 Chr. 18, 3 to set brew to strive, io quairel; comp. Syr.
and Chald. f^J, XS3, i. q. Heb. Di'n,
öp(establish) his dominion unto the river
Euphrates. Hence also 1 Sam. 13, 21 also Arab. LiaJ Conj. VI, id. See Hiph,
'i?'^3'^ ^"'SSnb fior setting the goads, i. e. and Niph.—Hence
3. to loy waste, io desolate a city, pr.
sharpening thera when the point was
hent, etc Corap. in Engl. ' to set a to tear in pieces houses, to pull down.
saw,' 'to set an edge.' b) lofl.r, io es- In Kal intrans. or pass. to be laid wasle,
WisA, e. g. bounds Ps. 74, 17. Deut. 32, to be desolate; Jer. 4, 7 nsijitn -(•;''na' Ihy
8. Prov. 15, 25. c) io set, fo place, Gen. cilios .sludl be laid wasle. Sept. xixdiu
21, 28. 29.' Ps. 41,' 13. Lara. 3, 12; so gt&ijiioriai.
TT !
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H I P H . natn fo strive, to contend, see
Kal no. 2. ' iVum. 26, 9 i ; - b s Dt;iatn:s
when ihey .strove against Jehovah. H ence
to wage war; Ps. 60, 2 D'nij^-ns« iniatna
ö;"nns when he made war with Mesopotamia.
'' N I P H . 1. n a ; to strive one with another, io quarrel.
Deut. 25, 11 ISS; i p
1'nrii Dib;x ifi men strive one with another. Ex'. 2, 13, 21, 22, Lev, 24, 10, 2
Sam, 14, 6,
2. io be laid waste, desolate; Is. 37,
,S6 Dijis Diba desolate ruins. 2 K. 19, 25.
Deriv. n s i s , n a a , n i s a ,
n ^ 3 f (r. 'f's;) i. q. yi no. 1,
hlossom, Job 15^33. Is. 18, 5.

aflower,

n s b f. I. i. q. n s i s , o •wingfiealher,
pinion, Job 39, 13. ' R . ns3
II. i. q. nsjis part. Niph. of X5£;,
something east out, excrement in the
crop of a bird, Lev. 1, 16. Comp, n x s
and n x i s .
T\'11'2': i (r. n s s , after the form
n s i b a ) watch, ward, guard; whence
in the vexed passage Is. 1,8 nyi^i niS)
a tower ofi-watch, i. e. a tower for a watch
or guard in the desert, i. q. Dinsj's bnaa
'2 K. 17, 9. For m s as pr. a watchtower, or perh. the small haralet springing up around it, see below in ms?. S e e
also Thesaur. p. 908,
* I . r i ^ 3 in Kal not used,
prob, io shine, to be bright, which
signif of the syllable n s , a s i n
perh. n s a , ^s-«Äi ; and also yi,
y^i,

yii.

1. Pr.
is the
nrisi,
as in

Syr. v-i»vJ to conquer, but

pr. to shine ; whence M ^ - ' ^ J illustrious.
Hence ns3. no. 1, pr, n. riis£S
2. Trop. to do splendid deeds, to act
splendidly, glorious ly; hence to excel,
to overcome, io prevail, as in Chald. and
Syr. See also Piel.
3. Trop. io he clear, pure, fiaithfiul,
true; Ethiop. iSSi,
Arab. ^ . « O J , id.
Hence n s : no. 2.
^
4. Trop. io befirm, enduring,
perpetual; whence nsJS no. 3. This raay come
fi-ora the idea of prevailing in no. 2, or
oi fidelity in no. 3.
P I E L riSS only i n f l n a s b and Part.
n'jsa.

n23

1. to he over a n y thing, to he chief, to
superinfend, e. g. t b e teraple-service,
with bs and b ] Chr. 23, 4. E z r a 3,8.9.
Part, inasa a prefiect, overseer, 2 Chr. 2,
1. 17. 34, i S ; for which in the books of^
Kings is SSfS.
2. Spec. to lead in music. 1 Chr. 15
21 and Maffithiah...
played on harps
in the octave (i. e. in the bass, nei
hasso), nasb to lead the song, i. e.
to govern, regulate the singing. (Opp.
are v. 19 Sipbrnb to sing or sound on a
clear ( h i g h ) t o n e ; and v. 20 niabs bs
on the virgin key, trebie, nei soprano.)
Hence n a ; a b , which is found in the
titles of 53 Psalms and H a b . 3, 19, is to
be rendered according to Kimchi, Rashi,
Aben Ezra, and many others: fior the
leader, precentor, chiefi musician; i. e.
the Psalm is to be performed under his
direction, which also is the sense ofthe
T a r g . nripbifi ad canendum.
And this
interpretation is to be preferred. Sometimes put absolutely, with only the name
o f t h e author, as n'i'ib tna;ab Ps. 11,13.
1 4 18-21. 31. 36. 40.' 41. 42. 4 4 47. 49.
51. 52. 64-66. 68. 70. 85. 109. 139. 140;
sometiraes with the narae of the instrument, as nisiaap Ps. 4. 6. 54. 55. 67. 76,
mnatn bs 8. 8l'. 84, DiJbib bs Ps.54.69.
80, nibirisrn-bx Ps. 5, n b n a bs Ps. 53;
or with the first words of the song or
melody in which the Psalm is to be sung,
see Ps. 22. 56-59. 75 ; or finally with a
word marking the tone or key, whether
lower or higher, n i a b s bs Ps. 46, bS
n'^siabri Ps. 12. Twice then follows
i m m ; 'bs Ps. 62, 1. 77, 1, once ',ininib
39, 1, where we m a y r e n d e r : fo the chief
musician ofi ihe Jeduthuniies;
unless
Iinin; in this connection is also to be
taken as an instrument or as a rausical
key or mode. This inscription is wholly^
wanting in all the Psalms ofa later age,!
composed after the destruction of the
temple and its worship; and its signifi4
cation was already lost in the time of the \
L X X . — O t h e r s make nsiSa not a participle, but an Infinitive of the Syriac
form, comp. Chald. Dan. 5, 12; but this
is not admissible, on account of the article imphed in n a ; a b for nsssatnb.
N I P H . to be perpetual; Jer. 8, 5 n s b a
nrias a perpetual backsliding,
apostasy.
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obsol. root, A r a b . ^^~<äj

,nd jgr-.'in.''', to sprinkle, to scatter, e. g.
raten

Eth. iHäl

id. Hence n s s I I .

n?2 Chald. Ithpa. to overcome, io surjoss, to excel, c bs Dan. 6, 4. Syr. id.
Jee in r. n s ; I. 2.
L na.D rarely 02?.? m. (r. ns3 I ) c

uff. irns;, plur. Dirisj;,
1. splendour, glory, 1 Chr. 29, 11.
2. sincerity, truth. H a b . 1, 4 XS; xb
jßba n s ; b judgmeni is not given ac•oriling io truth, not in sincerity ; comp.
s. 42, 3, Hence confidence, sc. in one's
ruth and fidelity; Lam. 3, 18 insj; nss<
ny confidence is perished.
Trop. object
f confidence, as God 1 Sara. 15, 29.
3. perpetuity, eternity, ever, everlostng; see the root no. 4. So nsS 1^ Ps.
1:9,20, and n s s b , adv. for ever, to everlasting 2 Sara. 2,' 26. Job 4, 20. Ps. 9, 7.
[03, 9. Is. 13, 20. al. saip. More rarely
icc nss id. Ps. 16, 11. Ara. 1, 11. Jer.
15, 18, Sept. dg riXog, Vulg. infinem.—
[s. 34, 10 DitnsS nssb fior ever and ever.
Sometiraes the idea of perpetuity is
modified, i. q. long time, long, Ps. 49,10.
Joh 34, 36 ; comp. Dbisb.
4. Some assume also t h e signif perfection, completeness ; hence accus, n s s ,
md nssb, as adverbs, wholly, entirely ;
comp. Germ, lauter, Engl, clear, both
of which raean purely and also wholly ;
so Ps. 13,2 n s s i s n s b n n i n i nsx ns; how
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19,26 n b a 3^S£3 o .statue ofisaU, i. e. fossil
salt, of which great quantities are found
in t h e vicinity of t h e Dead S e a ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL p. 482 sq. corap.
in n b a p. 573.
4. Nezih, p. n. of a place in the tribe
of Judah, Josh. 15, 43. Now Beit Nesib,
see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. IIL p . 12,13. II.
p. 399.
nn^D (illustrious, r. nsfS I ) Neziah,
pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 54. N e h . 7, 56.
"^"^^r Is. 49, 6 C h e t h . preserved, delivered, from r. nss I.—Keri n i s s .
J

-T

T

^"^3 in K a l not used, pr. to draw
out, to lake away, to snatch away ; kindred are b'b;, b b b . Arab. Jc«flj and
J-.^äj id. E t h . iKA avellit.
P i E L b a ; , fut. b s s ; L to iake away,
io Strip off 2 Chr. 20, 25. W i t h acc. of
pers. to spoil a n y one, E x . 3, 22. 12, 36,
2. io snatch from danger, io deliver, to
preserve, E z . 14, 14. S e e Hiph. no. 3.
H I P H . biatn, fut. b i a ; , apoc. b a ; i ,

1. io pull away, c.'t^2to pull apart; 2
Sam. 1 4 6 ihe boys strove together in the
field Dtnisip b^aa 'jixi and ihere was
none io tear them apart, 'i. e. no one parted
them.
2. io iake away, Hos. 2, 11 [9] ; e. g.
booty, spoil, i. q. to spoil, 1 Sara. 30, 22.
W i t h 'iP Gen. 31, 9. 16. Ps. 119, 43.
Also, io turn, away any one from an evil
way, intercourse, Prov. 2. 12. 16. Unu.
'
- . . . . " T : .
T
:
T T
lop-g; Jehovah, wilt thou wholly fiorget sual is 2 Sara. 20, 6 iss^s biszrn'i ond iake
mel Ps. 74, 10. 79, 5. 89, 47. Job 34, (turn) away our eye, i. e. elude our sight,
escape u s ; like sb SSS q. v. in s ; 5 . Sept.
36; genit. Ps. 74, 3 n s s n i x b a total
(jxLaC,iiv TOL'c; oqixtaXpovg.
desolations, i. e. places wholly desolate
3. io snatch from danger, to deliver,
and destroyed.—But in all these and
io preserve, io save, acc. of pers. E x . 12,
like passages the idea oi perpetuity raay
27. 1 Sara! 30, 18. Is. 19, 20. Ps. 72, 12.
hetter be retained, as in no. 3.
al. Once c dat. Jon. 4, 6. Often in t h e
II-1^?.? ra. (r. ns3 I I ) c suff. D^^r;,
phrase b i a a '"'X (there is) none deliverjuice, liquor, which is scattered or spirting, no deliverer, Deut. 32, 39. Ps. 7, 3.
ed from grapes when trodden, Is. 63,3.6.
50,22. 71,11. Ls. 5,29. Hos. 5,14 biSiin
^ n? ra. (r. SSs) pr. set, placed ; hence
i b s ; io preserve one's lifie, io save alive,
1. owe sei over, i. e. a prefiect, overseer,
Josh. 2, 13. Is. 44, 20. 47, 1 4 E z , 3, 19.
oßcer, i. q. s a s , 1 K. 4. 19. 2 Chr. 8, 10
21. 33, 9. Often with 'iP of the pers,
Chlth.
frora whose power one is delivered, Ps,
2. a military Station, post, garrison,
7, 2. 18, 18. 49. 35, 10. 59, 2, 3, M i c 5,
i-q 3 a a , s a a , l Sara. 10, 5. 13, 3. 4
5 ; also ' a of thing, as frora waters Ps,
2 Sam. 8, 6. 'l4. al.
144, 7 ; t h e raire 69, 15 ; a snare 91, 3 ;
3. a statue, pillar, cippus, i. q. n p a a ,
straits l Sam, 26, 24. Ps. 34, 18; from
A ,
S o - S o »
death, etc. Ps. 22, 21. 51, 16. 56, 14 86,
Arab, v_A.»aJ, v_/.»flLJ, statue, idol, Gen,
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13. al. Often 'B nja b-^ari Gen. 32, 12.
E x . 2, 19. 1 Sara. 17, 37 ; p p a 2 Sara.
19, 10. Ps. 18, 1. Is. 38, 6.
H O P H . bari to be snatched or plucked
out, as a brand frora the fire, Ara. 4, 11.
Zech. 3, 2.
N I P H . to be delivered, preserved, saved,
i. q. io escape, 2 K. 19, 11. Ps. 33, 16.
Jer. 7, 10. W i t h 'iP, n ; a , p p a , Ps. 69,
15. H a b . 2, 9. Prov. 6, 5; i s s a Is. 20, 6.
^ W i t h Da;a and b x , praegn. to be delivered
f. firom any one io another, i. q. to escape
' .firom and flee to, Deut. 23, 16.
H I T H P . fo strip oneselfi ofi any thing, c
acc. E x . 33, 6. Comp. H e b . Gramm.
§53. 3. c
Deriv. nbsiri.
b:gi Chald. H A P H . batn io deliver, i. q.
Heb, b-'sri no. 3, Dan. 6, 28. Inf nbatn,
c suff. nibatn Dan. 3, 29. 6, 15,
1^2 m. a flower, blossom, Cant. 2,12. R.

rs3.
S'2??, see r. S S ; ,

* Y*^?
iriss '- q- Y^^' ^^^

^' ^° gUtter,

sparkle, only part. plur. Disis's E z . 1, 7.
.Sam. id.—Hence ^ i s i ; spark.
2. to flower, io blossom, io flourish, as
in Chald. whence yi, n a s , ^as, aflower,
blossom, Verbs signifying splendour
are often transferred to express the ideas
of verdure and bloom ; see in n'iix p, 27,
n n t , It — T h e notion ofblossominor ^ a s
TT

-

—

also transferred to the shooting feathers
and pinions of birds (comp, n'IB) ; hence
3, to fly, whence yi a hawk. So kindr.

•\'2^

Di--sj's the tower ofi the watch or guard,
watch-tower, 2 K. 17, 9. 18, 8. W i t h hv
Ps. 141, 3 •'tiS'p. bn b:^ n-jiii q. d. keep
ihou watch over ihc door ofimy Ups, i, e, my
mouth, lest I utter rash words ; the form
n'na; with D a g . euphon. Prov. 20, 28.
13', 6. Is. 49, 6 bx'nbi l'liS; ihe kept (preserved) ofi Israel. W i t h 'iP Ps. 34, 14.—
Spec.
a) to guard from dangers, to keep, to
defiend, to preserve, as God does raen,
Deut. 32, 10. Ps. 31, 24. Prov. 22, 12.
W i t h ')a, Ps. 32; 7 isnatn n a a / r o m trouble thou wilt defiend me. 12, 8. 64, 2.
140, 2.
b) to keep, i.q. to watch closely, io observe diligenlly, Prov. 4, 23. 13, 3 113 nss
he who keepeth Ms mouth. 16, 17. 24,12.
In a bad sense :
tx) to watch closely a
city, i. q. io besiege ; Part. Di'is's watchers, hesiegers, Jer. 4, 16 comp. 17 ; comp,
also n a b 2 Sam. 11, 16. Is. 1, 8 m s s
n n i s ; Uke a city besieged; so commonly, but see in art. n ' ^ i s ; . ß) Jehovah
is addressed as D'nxrn nss ihe observer
ioofi men, as if on the watch to detect thera
in wrong doing, Job 7, 20.—Hence
2. to keep, io observe, as a covenant
Deut. 33, 9. Ps. 25, 10 ; a law Prov. 28,
7 ; the ways of righteousness Prov. 2,
8 ; a father's commands 6, 20 ; the commandments of God Ps. 78, 7. 105, 45;
119, 2. 22. 33. 3 4 100. 129 ; good counsel Prov. 3. 21. Comp. Lat. custodire
modum, regulam, prcecepta, etc. With
dat. E x . 34, 7 keeping mercy fior thousands. Is, 26, 3 Dibb Dibb n'an 'niaö.nsi
T

n a ; and Arab. (jwS.j,
sprout, Syr. to fly.

Comp. n'nS to

P^X^ , see r. p s ; .
* I- "^^r', fut. 1'^'^ (but - ' i a x Is. 42,
6. 49. 8 is fi-om n s ; ) , rarely ns;n Deut.
33, 9. al. Imper. ~:-c,i, c n parag. n'nsi;
Ps. 141. 3, c suff. n'na; Prov. 4, 13, both
with Dag. euphon.
1. io wa.'ch, to guard, to keep, i. q. "ip;.
Arab. Ja.j to guard e. g. a vineyard;
comp, kindr. Jh.i adspexit, iutuitus est,
like the Lat. tueri and intueri, also —»^
tuitus est, defendit, liberavit.—E. g. a
vineyard Job 27, 18. Is. 27, 3 ; a tree
Prov. 27, 18. Part. plur. Di'is's watchmen, keepers, guards, Jer. 31, 6. b'naa

T

.

,

T

.

the man oifirm mind, ior him thou wilt
keep perfieci peace, supply ib.
3. to keep from view, i. e. to hide, iq
conceal. Is. 48, 6 ctns.''i; xbl niniss hidden things ivhich thou ha.st not known.
65, 4 ISlb; Dinisss they lodge in secret
places. perh. the recesses of heathen
temples, or with the Sept. sepulchral
caverns, parall. with sepulchres. Prov.
7, 10 a woman sb-nniss .subUle ofiheart.
Deriv. n'nis;.
* I I . '"lÜ^p obsol. root, Arab. -*äJ to
shine, to be in fiull verdure, whence nps.
NOTE. T h e significations oi guarding
and of heing verdant, which are also
found conjoined in the root nstn, I have
placed separately, although not impro-
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^P3

hy nome, comp. Arab. »_>JiJ to name, 3
and b being interchanged. Num. 1, 17
these men nia'bp i s p ; n b x who ore expressed hy nome. 1 Chr. 12 31. 16, 41.
2 Chr. 28, 15. 31, 19.
(fttog SiSogxf, also Gerra. Blick and E n g l .
Deriv. from the primary idea oiexcaglance, signifying both splendour and
vating. Sps bezel, n p p a a stone-quarry ;
the act of looking,) and hence the signifrom t h a t of perfiorating. n p p ; , n s p ;
fication oi observing,
guarding.
from that of piercing, striking
through,
n
s
p
a
,
n
p
p
a
,
a
pointed
hararaer.
I W m. (r. nss II) 1. a shoot, sprout,
Is. 60, 21. Metaph. of off'spring Is. 11,
3)55 ra. 1. o bezel, the cavity in which
1. Dan. 11, 7.
a gem is s e t ; Jerome well, pala gemmarum, E z . 28, 13. Comp. p'n. Others,
2. a branch, Is. 14, 19.
a pipe, as if from SpS in the sense txj
t^}, see r. n s ; .
bore, like bibn frora bbri; but this does
S5J53 Chald. adj. pure, Dan. 7, 9. R.
not accord with the context.
2. a cavern; whence c art. spsrn Nespsb'q. np;.
•* -123 fot. s p ; , once s'p;; Job 40, 24, kcb, pr. n. of a place in Naphtali, Josh.
19, 33.
c. suff. i:3;5i Is. 62, 2 ; imper. c n parag.
bably there is a comraon origin ofboth,
viz. the idea of shining, heing splendid,
jflj ; in which is iüiplied also the notion oi beholding, Jb:^, (corap. t\).t, Gr.

ndps; pr. io hollow oui, io excavate, like
the'kindr. S3p, s p ; , also i i s or n i s , q s 3 ,
where see raore. Hence
1. to bore a hole 2 K. 12, 10 ; c acc.
to bore through. to perfiorate, Job 40, 24,
26 [40, 2 4 41, 2], 2 K. 18, 21. Is. 36, 6.
Hagof. 1, & s i p ; nina a purse with holes.
Also to pierce. to strike through with a
spear; Hab. 3, 14 i n s b x n n s p ; ihou
didst strike through ihe heads ofi their
leaders. Arab. ^„^Äj, Syr, ..^n.l, Chald.
Sam. aps, id,
2. to separate, to distinguish ; and
hence io declare distinctly, to specifiy, to
call by name ; comp, b n s no. 1, 2. Gen.
50, 28 ibs Tinsb n p p ; name me thy
fakges. Is. 62,.2. ' P a r t ' pass. D i s p ; Ihe
named Am. 6, 1, i, e. the renowned, the
noble, q. d, n i a b "'b;;*, opp, the ignoble
, populace, Db ibp Job 30, 8,
Comp.
1 Chr. 12, 31. Arab. »_fc-yÄJ leader,
prince,
• 3, i. q. s s p no. 2, to curse, pr. to pierce
with Vv'ords, to cut, like Arab. ^_.IWMU to
cut, to perforate, metaph. to curse. E. g.
the narae of God, io blaspheme, Lev. 24,
11,16 r a ^ i nia i ; o b sp's he ihat blasphemeth the name ofi.Tehovah shall .surely
beput lo death ; from which passage the
Jews derive the superstition which forhids them to pronounce (no, 2) the narae
of Jehovah ; see n i n ; . Also Num. 23,
8.25. Job 3, 8. 5, 3.'Prov. 11, 26. 24, 24.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 2, io be called

n!3j53 f; (r. Sps) a fiemale, whether of
man or beast. so called from the form
of the genital organs ; Gen. 1, 27. 5, 2.
Lev. 12, 5. 27, 4. Num. 5, 3 ; of beasts
Gen. 6, 19. Lev. 3, 1. 6. 4, 28. 32. 5, 6.
Syr. C-=iJ=-J. Chald. XSpiS, id.
'i±^ obsol. root.
1. fo prick, tv
point, io mark with points.
Chald. id.
whence Rabb. n p ; one who points a
manuscript, punctator. Arab. iXsJ pupugit serpens, but iaÜJ punctis notavit.
2. to mark, i. e. to select, lo separate
out what is of a better qu'dlity than the
rest, which is done by marking it with
0 —

points, etc. Arab. J u i j . Hence tXÄJ
(see Camoos p. 424) a species of sheep
and goats, short-legged and deformed,
but distinguished for the length of their
0. =--

wool and hair, 0>LftJ the shepherd of
such a flock, See np's below.
Deriv. n - i p a , pr. n. X-j - ; , and the
four following.
I p p m. plur. Di'nps, pr. 'marked with
points,' speekled, spotted, of sheep and
goats. Gen. 30, 32 sq. 31, 8'sq.
s *.^ ^ 3 pr. i. q. Arab. o U i j a shepherd
o ^^
of flocks called iXÄJ from the excellence
of their wool, see in r. nps no. 2. T h e n
in a wider sense of the keeper of any
eattle, a shepherd, herdsman Ara. 1, 1 ;
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a sheep-owner, caiile-breeder, 2 K. 3, 4,
spoken of the king of the Moabites. S e e
Bochart. Hieroz, Tora, I. p, 441, T h e saur. p. 909.
'^'^P? f. a point, stud, e. g. of silver,
with -which any thing is ornamented,
C a n t . 1, 11. R. n p s .
Q'^l)^? m. plur. (r. n p ; ) 1. crumbs
of bread, Josh. 9. 5. 12,
2. A kind of cake, which prob, crumbled easily, 1 K. 14, 3. Sept. xoXXvglg,
Vulg. crustula, EngL cracknel, crumhcake.

Qp3.

rendered: Iwill cleanse (declare innocent) their hlood that Ihave noi cleansed,
i. e. I will avenge t h e blood of Israel
which I have long left unavenged. Better perh. to r e a d : i n i p ; xb Da'n iriap;i,
and render like Sept. and Syr. xai ix^rjTrjoia TO ix'ipa uvröiv xixl ov pij u&oiwirw,
Iwill avenge their hlood, nor will lief
it go unpunished, unavenged ; comp.
Deut. 32, 43. 2 K . 9 , 7 . Thesaur. p.91ü.
Deriv. i p ; , X i p ; , '(l'ip;, m p s a ,
^ T P ? (distinguished, r, nps) Nekoda,
pr, n. ra. E z r a 2, 48. 60. Neh. 7, 50. 62.
'^)?5, see r, n p b .

* H | 5 3 ^ inf absol. n'pS, to he clean,pure,
Arab. l ä j id,

Syr, to sprinkle for puri-

fication (pr, to cleanse), to pour out a
libation, to sacrifice ; hence n i p a a a
sacrificial dish or cup. In Kal only Jer.
49, 12 n'ps inf pleon. joined with a form
ofNiph. '
N I P H . npS, fut. n p s ;

1. to he clean

in a moral sense, io he pure, innocent,
Jer. 2, 35. W i t h "iP to be firee firom a
fault, blame, Ps. 19, 1 4 Num. 5, 31.
W i t h -a of pers. Judg. 15, 3 i n i p s
D i n b b s a / am hlomeless toivards ihe
PMlislines, i, e. it is not my fault, but
their own, if I attack the Philistines.—
Hence often: a) to be firee firom punishment, to be quit, to go unpunished, E x ,
21, 19. Prov. 6, 29 np a:,')'stn-bs npsn xb
whosoever loucheth her shall noi go unpunished. 11, 2 4 1 6 , 5 . Jer. 29, 1. 49,
12 ; c "a Num. 5, 19. b) to be clean,
free, quit, sc. ofan oath, Obligation, Gen.
24, 8. 41.
2. to be cleaned out, to be made empty,
desolate, as a city, Is. 3, 26. So Arab.
_ÄJ X.—Also ofmen who are destroyed, extirpated, Zech. 5, 3.
P I E L n p 3 , fut. n p s ;

1. to pronounce

iimoceni, to acquit, io a.hsolve, Job 9, 28 ;
c. ',a Ps. 19, 13. Job 10, 1 4 Joel 4,21
see in no. 2.—Hence
2. to let go unpunished, to fiorgive,
with acc. of pers. E x . 20, 7. 1 K. 2, 9.
Jer. 30, 11. 46, 28. AbsoL E x . 34, 7
who forgivelh iniquity and. transgression
and sin, n p s ; xb n p s ; but will by no
means always leave -unpunished. Num.
14,18. Nah. 1,3.—In Joel 4,21 [3,21] the
words: ipiips xb Da'n i t ; i p ; i are usually

* '^15? i. q. Dip, l^ip, to be weary qf,
to loathe, once in praet. c p Job 10, 1,
T h e future and other forras corae frora
the root Dip,
•"p? adj. (r. n p ; ) plur. Diips 1. pure,
metaph. innocent. firee from blame. Ex,
23, 7. Job 4, 7. 9,23. 17,"8. Ps. 10,8.' Jer,
2, 3 4 ; c 'iP 2 S a m . 3, 28. D ; B S ips
ofi pure hands, i. e. innocent, Ps. 24, 4.
Ips an and ip3 Dn innocent blood, see on.
' • T T

' -T
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2. clear, firee, c/uit, frora an Obligation,
oath, c ',a Gen. 24, 41. Nura. 32, 22;
exempt frora military service Deut. 24,
5. 1 K. 15, 22 ; from a charge. Gen. 44,
10. E x . 21, 28.
^ T ? L q. Ips with X added, Joel 4,19.
Jon. 1, 14 C h e t h .
'ji"')?? m. (r. n p s ) constr. ')iipS, cleanness, e. g. oi the teeth i. e. faraine Am,
4, 6 ; of t h e hands i. e. innocence Gen.
20, 5. Ps. 26, 6. 72, 13; and so without
D ; B 3 id. Hos. 8, 5.
p'')?3 ra. (r. p p ; ) only in constr. Jer.^
13, 4 sbstn p i p ; ]he clefit ofi the rock.
Plur. Disbötn i p i p s Is. 7, 19. Jer. 16,16. *
* ^ l 2 p , fut. Dip;, inf Dips, lo avenge, <
to take vengeance;
Arab. *.ÄJ Conj.
VIII, vindicavit se ab aliquo, poeham
7

surasit ab eo, punivit eum. Syr. >aj3J
^
id. Chald. id. Kindr. Dtns.—Construed a) Absol. Lev. 19,18. b) With
acc. ofpers. or thing whora one avenges,
Deut. 32, 4 3 ; once c bs Ps. 99, 8. In
the sarae sense is said, Lev. 26, 25 3'nn
ni'ip Dp; n a p s a sword thof shall avenge
my covenant.
c) T h e pers. ofi or firom

öyö

Dp3

whora vengeance is taken is put with
•fi 1 Sara. 24, 13; n x a Nura. 31, 2 ; b
Nah. 1, 2. E z . 25, 12; acc. Josh. 10, 13.
Both constructions (b, c) are united
in 1 Sara. l. c "(aa n i n ; i ; a p s let Jehovah avenge me ofi thee. Nura. 31, 2
ßisinatn n x a b x ' ; b ; isp n a p ; a'ps
NIPH.

1. to be punished,

E x . 21, 20.

Comp. Lat. ulcisci ior punire.
2. to avenge oneselfi, to be avenged,
parall. Dtn; Is. 1,24 E z . 25,15 Dp; l a p s ; .
'With 3 of pers. on whora vengeance is
taken Judg. 15, 7. 1 Sam. 18, 2 5 ; with
IP in the sarae sense 1 Sara. 14, 24.
Esth. 8, 13. Is. 1, 24; with Ip of pers.
/rom whora and also oi thing fior which
vengeance is taken, Judg. 16, 28.
PIEL i. q. Kal, 2 K. 9, 7 na'n i t n a p ;

bsiiwS n;a . oixisstn i'nps that I may
avenge the blood ofi my servants ihe prophets
at the hand ofi Jezebel.
Jer.
51, 36.
HOPH. fut.

Dp;

1. to be

punished,

Ex. 21, 21. Gen. 4,15 ifi any one slayeth
Cain, he shall he punished .sevenfiold ;
others: it shall be avenged, as in no, 2.
See in Niph, no, 1.
2. to be avenged; Gen. 4, 24.
HITHP. to avenge oneselfi, as in Niph.
Jer. 5, 9. 29. 9, 8. Part. Dp;na o selfiavenger, a revengefiul man, Ps. 8, 3.
44,17.
Deriv. DpS, n a p s .
'

'TT
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0]?? ra. vengeance, Deut. 32, 35. Dii
Bp; the day ofi vengeance Prov. 6, 34. Is.
34, 8. 61, 2. 63, 4. Dp; Dp; to avenge
|Lfciregeance, to iake vengeance, E z . 25,15 ;
W ? 3p3 smirn io render vengeance to any
jj|| one, i. e. to take vengeance upon him,
fDeut. 32, 41. 4 3 ; Dps npb to iake ven•| g-ea??ce Is. 47. 3 ; n x Dps n b s id. Mic.
•

;

/

..

||. T

TT

4,14.
'I'fiji f. (r. cps) constr. n p p ; , c suff.
1. vengeance, i. q. Dp;; so n a p ; Dii
Jer. 46, 10; 's n s 51, o'.' n i a p ; ' bx Ihe
God of ven geance, ihe avenging God. Ps.
91. 1. With genit. ihe vengeance ofi .Tehovah is that which Jehovah takes. Jer.
50,15. 28. 5 1 , 1 1 ; thy vengeance, which
thou takest, Jer. 11, 20. 20, 12. Also
with genit. oi that fior which vengeance
18 taken, as D'n '3 vengeance fior hlood
Ps- 79, 10; ibs'itn s Jer. 50, 28. 51, 11.

r,p3

Phrases a r e :
a) p n a p s n b S io tah
vengeance upon, Ps. 149, 7. E z . 25, 17
b) 3 imaps '|n; to give or pui one's vengeance lipon, E z . 25, 14; comp. Nura. 31
3. c) b n i a p ; ',in3 Ps. 18, 48, also niss
b n i a p ; Judg. 11, 36, io give or do vengeance fior any one, to satisfy bis desire
of vengeance.
2. desire ofi vengeance,
vindictiveness
Lara. 3, 60. n a p ; p n b s to act rindicti'vely, revengefully, E z . 25, 15.
^ ß ' , i. q. S p ; , to be rent away, metaph. to be alienated, E z . 23, 18. 22. 28
Found only in the prseter.
* ^i)2? fut. ?)'p;; 1. to strike, to cm
by blows with an instrument, see Pie'
and p p s . Chald. Cjp; to strike an oj
for slaughter, to feil; A r a b . k«ÄÄJ I, I I I
to smite, e. g. the head so as to b r e a l
it, to strike through i. e. to percolate
Kindr. is pa;, E t h . AfüA,
to touch,
T h e idea oi striking lies in the syllables
as, SS, ps, see n s ; ; also in p p , comp,
xomui, nsipFI.
2. to fiasten together by driving nails
tojoin together. corap. Germ, zusammenschlagen. E n g l . vulg. io knock together;
Syr. and Sam. WSLC) , J ? i \ , to join on;

Pe. wsaJ to adhere, to cohere.—Hence
prob, lo fiold together, e. g. a net (Joh
19, 6) ; espec. so as to return upon itself
and form a circle ; comp. v_ßi>. band,
arm-band. See Hiph. no. 3, and n s p ;
Hence
3. io move in a circle ; Is. 29, 1 Diari
ISps; let the fiestivals run tlieir circle.
i. e. the circle of the annual festivals
being completed.
PIEL pps 1. io cut down, to fiell, e. g,
a wood, Is. 10, 34.
2. lo .smite in pieces, and so to destroy.
like n'IS. Job 19,26 afiter they shall
have destroyed my .skin (body), this sc.
shall be or happen, viz. that which precedes in V. 25, the advent of God. See
Lehrg. p. 798.
H I P H . 1. to fiold or cost around, any
one, Germ, umschlagen, see in Kal no,
2. W i t h aec. and bs of pers. Job 19, 6
p i p n ^bs;' in^sa he hath fiolded (east)
his net around me. Metaph. Lara. 3, 5,
where supply ibs —Hence
2. to lead around, io lei go round in a
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circle; Job 1, 5 r:n'tian i a ; IBipn ip
when they (the sons of Job) had let the
days ofi fieasting go round, after they had
gone round with feasting. Lev. 19, 27
Dsbxn nXB IBipn xb lit. ye shall not
round ihe extremity ofi your head sc. in
cutting the hair, i. e. ye shall not cut
off the outer part of the hair in a circle
around the h e a d ; Syram. oii n.egi.U>griOtrB
xvxXüi Ttjv ngöooijjtv -tifi xscpuXrjg vpütv.
T h i s would seem to refer to a custom of
the ancient Arabs, who cut off the hair
round the outer part of the head, but lefi
that in the middle untouched, Hdot. 3.8.
ib. 4 1 7 5 . - I n f absol. p i p n Josh. 6, 3,
and Clptn v. 11, pr. going around, as
adv. round about.
3. to Surround, to encirde, c. acc. l K.
7, 2 4 Ps. 22, 1 7 ; bs 2 K. 6, 14. Ps. 17,
9. 88, 18.
Deriv. the two following.
5lp- m. a beating or shaking off of
olives, Is. 17, 6. 34,13. Chald. t|ip^S id.
nsp!? f (r. p p ; no. 2) a rope, cord,
bound around a female slave or captive
instead of a girdle or zone, Is. 3, 24.
Sept. oyoivlov, Yulg. fiuniculus.
PinJ obsol. root, prob. i. q. Sps
nps, lo bore, io pierce; whence
clefit oi a rock. A vestige of this
exists in the Samar. see Anecdot.
ental. p, 88,

and
pip?
root
Ori-

'123 fot. n'p;, to bore, to pierce;
spoken ofthe eye, to bore oui, to put out,
1 Sam. 11, 2. Prov. 30, 17 the ravens ofi
the Valley shall pick ii out sc. the eye.—
Chald. Syr. Arab. id. Ethiop.
i^Z,
to be blind of one eye, i^A
evulsit.
T h e radical syllable is n p , which like
n s has the signif of boring,
digging;
see -^'ip, n p s , np-;, npt;, n p s ; also ni3,
n ' i p , n p x , etc.
PIEL

i p ; , fut. n p s ; , to bore or

put

out the eye Num. 16', 14 Judg. 16, 21.
Metaph. Job 30, 17 nps n ^ s s nb;b ihe
night pierces my bones, i. e. by night
my bones are pierced with pain ; comp.
3, 3.
PüAL, to he dug out; Is. 51, 1 the
quarry whence Dtnnp; ye ivere digged,
metaph. of the ancestors or founders of a
nation.—Hence

"13

•T^l?? Ol" ""Ol??) " cavern,fissure, only
constr. niatn n'np; the clefit ofi the rock
E x , 33, 22, Plur. D m a n ninps Is. 2,21,
* ^'12? i. q, 13p; and b i p , but intrans.
to be snared, caught in a snare ; Ps. 9,
17 sb'n b p i s 11B3 bs'Bp in ihe work qf
his own hands the wicked is snared.
N I P H . io be snared, caught in a snare,
Deut. 12, 30.
P I E L trans. to lay snares, absol. Ps. 38,
13 ; with b io lay snares fior, to casi a
snare over any one, Ps. 109, 11 tpi't
i b - n b x - b s b n b i s let ihe extortioner east
a snare upon all ihai he hath, i. e. let
him seize upon all his property.
H I T H P . to lay a snare fior any one,
trop. c 3 1 Sam. 28, 9.
Tops Chald. to smite, to strike, to knock;
so in T a r g . and Talmud. Syr. i *n1
id. also to clap the hands, to strike a
bell, etc. A r a b . (W.ÄJ to strike a bell
or board.—Dan. 5, 6 and his knees xn
'jbps xnb smote one against ihe other.
l ? m. (r. nis) once T ? 2 Sam. 22, 29,
c suff. i n s ; plur. nins, e. suff. tnin'ns.
1. o light, lamp, Syr. \~^'x-^ lj-»J id.
Zeph. 1,12. n; i i x the Ught ofithe la,mp,
Jer. 25, 10. Prov. 31, 18 her lamp goeth
noi oui by night, she labours diligently
all the night. Often o f t h e lights ofthe
sacred candelabra, E x . 25, 37. 30, 8.
40, 4. 25. Lev. 24, 4. Num. 4, 9. 1 K. 7,
49. al. Once ofthe candelabra itself the
lamp ofi God 1 Sara. 3, 3.—Trop. in various senses, e. g. a) P u t for welfare,
prosperity, happiness, comp, nix lett. e ;
yet so that the image of a light is retained ; Ps. 18, 29 i;3 m x n ntnx thou
(God) wilt Ught my lamp. make ray way
prosperous. 132, 17. Job 29, 3. Contra,
Prov. 13, 9 the light ofi ihe righteous rejoiceth, bui ihe lamp ofi ihe wicked shall
beput oui, corap. Job 21. 17 ; also Prov.
20, 20. Job 18, 5. b) Put for glory, as
the light ofi Israel, spoken of David 2
Sara. 21. 17. So of Barhebra;us, Asseman. II. p. 266. c) Of divine instruction, Prov. 6, 23. Ps. 119. 105; comp.
Prov. 20, 27 a lamp ofi ihe Lord is ihe
spirit ofi man, i. e. lighted of God.
Corap. also cpöig John L 4. 5. 8. 9,
2. Ner, pr. n. of the grandfather of
Saul, 1 Sara. 14, 50. 51.26,5. 1 Chr. 8,33.
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"1!, see in n i ; .
* j | ^ 3 obsol. root, i. q. S'na, to roll, io
revolve rapidly;
then, io talk rapidly
and much, of babblers and tale-bearers,
to slander.

Arab. quadrilit. - - \ » J to

roll or revolve quickly, both of motion
and speech, to slander; whence « - > ^
threshing-dray. Heb. S'nia q. v. and
WJÜ one turning quickly, a slanderer,
tale-bearer.—Hence ' J ' ; ; .
'?"?.? Nergal, pr. n. of an idol of the
Cuthites, 2 K. 17, 30. According to
Norberg, ba"i3 is i. q. Z a b . ^ ^ i - J the
planet Mars, corresponding to Arab.

&'

id.

T h e b is then the mark of a

diminutive, for the use of which in the
names of the gods see in 'pa'l. Better,
according to Bohlen, ba*;; i. q. Sanscr.
Nrigal, raan-devourer, spoken o f a fierce
warrior, and corresponding to T|nna.
See Thesaur. p. 913.—Hence
1-?^1ll? ^T}^ Nergal-Sharezer,
pr. n.
a) A railitary chieftain under Nebuchadnezzar Jer. 39. 3. b) One of the chief
Magi v.nder the sarae king Jer. 39,13.—
See the narae nsx"i'b Shorezer in its
Order. T h e sarae Compound name is
NsgiyXKTaäg, Neriglissar.
"i^"]!? ra. talkative, then a tattler, talebearer, slanderer,
Prov. 16, 28. 18,
8. 26, 20. 22. R. ans, after the form
j

^f)}. ra. c suff. 1'nn;, plur. Oil";;, nard,
Indian spikenard, Sanscr. nordo, very
fragrant and precious, Cant. 1, 12. 4,
\ 13. 14 See Celsii Hierobot. T . II. p. 1
sq. Sir W . Jones on the Spikenard of
the Ancients, in Asiatic Researches Vol.
IV. Corap. Thesaur. p. 914.
^*"l? (larap of Jehovah, r. nis) iVeriah, pr, n. m. a) Jer. 32, 12. 36, 4.
b) 51, 59.
* ^ ^ 3 fut. x';a;, inf. absol. xibS Jer.
10, 5. Hos. 1,6 ; inf constr. x b ; Is. 1,14,
«ib Ps. 89, 10, c suff. ixb3 Ps. 28. 2 ;
but far more freq. ns<b, c pref ns<bp
Ex. 27, 7, n x b b ofien,' c. suff. i n x i a ,
'i'^O; imp. x b ; (once n ö ; Ps. 4, 7) and
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Xb Gen. 27, 3. Num. 3, 40 ; part. pass.
Xib;, once I I b ; like verbs tnb Ps. 32, 1.
But in Ps. 139, 20 Xl'üs is for i b s , ixba
'

T

T J

: IT

by Arabisrn, like t»J.Äi'.
1. io iake up, io Ufit up, io raise ; Sept.
aigw, Eitxlgcii, sjiaigoj. Kindred ia E t h .
J V ^ Ä surasit, accepit, see no. 3 ; also
Arab. L i ö elatus est, crevit, accrevit;
b u t in the sense of taking up, bearing,
taking to oneself the Arabs use other
roots, as »h'., JW»Ä».—Gen. 7, 17 ihe
waiers increased and lifited up ihe ark.
E x . 10, 19. Judg. 9, 48. 2 Sam. 2, 32. aL
DS x'ias to Ufit up (erect) a Standard
Jer. 4' 6. 50, 2. 51, 12, 27. W i t h bs
preegn. to Ufit up upon, lo place upon
any thing, Gen. 31, 17. Trop. xbS
XDn i'^bs lo take up (bring) sin upon oneselfi Lev. 22, 9, Num, 18, 32 ; c, 3 2 Chr,
6, 22. Intrans. to Ufit up oneselfi, lo heave,
as waves in a storm, etc. Ps. 89, 10.
Nah. 1, 5 ; trop. H a b . 1, 3.—Specially to
be noted are the following phrases :
a) n; x b ; , also p3 x b ; , to Ufit up the
hand, as in taking an oath Deut. 32,40 ;
comp, n ; Di'itn Gen. 14, 22. Dan. 12, 7,
Virg. i E n . 12.19-5. Hence i. q. io swear,
with dat. ofpers. and inf c. b , E z . 20, G
DXisinb srib i n ; i r i x b ; . 47, 14. E x . 6,
8.'Num'. 14,''30. Ps. lo'e', 26. Neh. 9, 15.
Also in order to do violence, c 3 2 Sam,
20, 2 1 ; to punish Ps, 10, 12; in p r a y e r
and adoration Ps, 28, 2. 63, 5. 134, 2
(comp. L a m . 3, 4 1 ) ; as beckoning Is.
13, 2. 49, 2 2 c b i 5 .
b) i b x n xba to Ufit up one's head, spoken : «) Of one who is cheerful and
happy Job 10,15, Zech. 2, 4. ß) Ofone
who increases in wealth, power, prosperity, Judg. 8, 28. Ps. 83, 3, Comp.
L a t . ' caput extollere in civitate.' B u t
y) xbp n^pa B t^i x b ; lo Ufit up the
head ofiany one out qf prison. is to bring
him up out of prison. these being usually under ground, 2 K. 25, 27 ; and so
without the words '3 n ' B a Gen. 40, 13.
20. Another sense of this phrase see
below in no. 2.
c) V ; B x b ; toUfitup one's countenance,
spoken ofone conscious of rectitude and
therefore cheerful and füll of confidence,
Job 11,15. Ellipt. Gen. 4, 7 ifi thou doest
well, nxia lifiting up oi the countenance
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thing, stirs him up, i. e. raakes hira ready
and willing to do any thing, Ex. 35, 21.
26. 36, 2. ß) Also spoken of pride, 2 K.
14, 10 ripb r|Xb; thy heart hath Ufted
ihee up i. e. thou art proud. Corap.
' tollere animos' Plaut. ' anirai sublati'
i. e. proud, Ter.
i) io liftup, to raise, sc. in the balanee,
i. e. to weigh, Job 6, 2. Corap. Lat.
pendo and Heb. xbp .
2. io iake, io take away, which is mostly
donehy taking up ; so Lat. tollere, e medio tollere, freq. for auferre. 1 Sara. 17,
34 and took a lamb firom ihe flock.
Judg. 16, 31. 2 Sara. 5, 21 ond David
and his men took them away, sc. the idols,
1 K. 15, 22. 2 K. 7, 8. Cant. 5, 7 ihey look
away my •veilfiromme. Ecc. 5, 14. Jer.
52, 17. Mic. 2, 2. al. So B bS3 wXb3 to
take avM.y one's lifie 2 Sam. 14,14. Gen.
40, 19 yet within ihree days shall Pharaoh T]^bsa r|'rxn-nx xtö; take away
iliy head firom off ihee, i. e. take away
thy life (comp. v. 22), there being here
a play of words as compared with the
contrary signif of B bxn xb; in no. 1,
b. / , above. So Cic. Ep. ad i3iv. 11, 20
init. "adolescentem (Octavianura) iollendum," which may mean either lo be
exalted, promoted, or io be put oui ofi ihe
way.—Hence in a stronger sense: to
take away a person, as the wind, io carry
away, 2 K. 2,16. Job 27,21; or as God,
i. q. io destroy Job 32, 22. Hos. 1, 6, see
below in b ; spoken of a tree, to pluck
up by the roots Ez. 17, 9, where niXba
is inf Arara. Kal for Xba, ending in
ni in the manner of verbs nb, comp.
nixba.—Spec to iake away ihe sin,
gu'iit, ofany one, ('s 'jis, SbQ, nxptn xia;,)
i. e. a) to expiaie, io make atonement
fior, as a priest, Lev. 10, 17. b) io forgive sin, io pardon, spoken of raen Gen.
o
.
•
: T T '
50, 17. Ex. 10, 17; of God Gen. 4, 13.
Xit'b r(i;b , see above init.
g) bx bps xirs to Ufit up ihe soul unto Ex. 34, 7. Nura. 14, 18. Job 7, 21. Ps.
32, 5. al. Also nxDtnb xba to fiorgive
any thing, like Engl, to set the heart
upon, i. q. io desire, to long fior any thing, sin Ex. 23, 21. Josh. 24, 19.' Ps. 25, 18.
With dat. ofpers. to fiorgive or pardon
(Arab. ellipt. ^
^\ J - ^ Ä , ) Deut. 24,
any one Gen. 18, 24 26. Nura. 14, 19,
15. Hos. 4, 8. Prov. 19, 18; c b Ps. 24,
4 ; often nin; bx i. e. to long earnestly Is, 2, 9. Hos. 1, 6/or / wiU no more have
for help from God Ps. 25,1. 86, 4. 143, 8. mercy upon the house ofi Israel Xis; ip
h) 1; bx sb xis;; to Ufit up the heart Dtnb ü'-ISiilhai I should altogether pardon
them. '[Better: hut I will utterly iake
unto Jehovah, in adoration, invocation,
them away, destroy thera.—R.] Part,
Lam. 3, 14. But isb ixia; his heart
Ufts him up, viz. «) it incites him to any pass. '("is v.1-aifiorgivenof iniquity, whose

will be to thee, i. e. thou wilt wear a
cheerful countenance. Opp. 1133 ibss
V. 5.6. With bx to look up towards any
thing 2 K. 9, 32 ; io look with confidence
to or upon any one Job 22, 26. 2 Sam.
2, 22; also of God beholding men in
kindness, Num. 6, 26. Pass. •'';B XlbS
see in no, 3, b. «.
d) D;;'S xb3 to Ufit up the eyes, often
before verbs of looking, beholding, seeing, by a species of pleonasm common
to the Hebrews in similar cases. (Comp,
to lift up the feet Gen. 29, 1; to lift up
the voice, in lett. e, below; and see under npb no. 1.) So Gen. 13,10 he lifited
vp Ms eyes and beheld. v. li. 18,2. 31,
10. 33, 1, 5. 43, 29. With bx and b lo
Ufit up the eyes upon, to casf eyes upon
any person or thing, i. e. in love, desire,
longing. Gen. 39, 7. Ps. 121, 1. Trop.
of longing towards God and confidence
in him Ps. 123, 1; towards idols Ez. 18,
12. 23,27. Deut. 4,19. Comp, in lett. g.
e) bip X'b; lo Ufit up the voice (comp.
in lett. d), before verbs of weeping, wailing. Gen. 27, 38. 29, 11. Judg. 2, 4
1 Sara. 24, 17. 30, 4 ; of calling out
Judg. 9, 7; of rejoicing aloud Is. 24, 14.
Also with bip implied (Germ, anheben),
Is. 3, 7; hence absol. in the sense to
coli aloud, i. q, to rejoice, io shout, Job
2], 12 iheylifil up the voice (they shout)
to the timbrel and harp. Is, 42,11. Ibid.
V. 2 X'b; xb nor Ufit up his voice, i. e.
nor cry aloud, i. q. p s s ; xb.—Hence
f) fo Ufit up any thing with fhe voice,
to iake up, i. e. io utter, e. g. a song
Num. 23, 7. Job 27,1. Ps. 81, 3; prayer
Is. 37, 4 ; reproaches Ps. 15, 3; the narae
of God Ez. 20, 7 : a false report 23, 1;
a wailing Jer. 9, 9 [10]. Here too belongs Ps. 139, 20 Xlbb Xlbs, for ixbs
;iT

byv
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Bin is pardoned, Is. 33, 2 4 ; S b s i l b s id.
Ps. 32, 1.—Comp, in N. T . ul'goi TIJV
Mittoüixv ior to expiate as in lett. a, John
1 29.—Frora the idea of taking
away
comes the sense
3. to take siraply, i. q. n p b ; Gen. 27.
3 take now ihy weapons .. and go out.
Josh. 6, 4. 6. 2 K. 9, 25. 26. Is. 38, 21.
Am. 6, 10. Ps. 139, 9. Gen. 45, 19 iake
your father and come. In such passages
«ias gives more fulness and vividness,
see in npb no. 1. H e n c e also i. q. to
get, io receive, io obtain, Ecc. 5,18 n x b b
ipbin-nx. Ps. 24, 5. 116, 1 3 ; so npri ' s '
;n 's, to obtain fiavour E s t h . 2, 9. 15.17.
5, 2, So io iake a thing offered, to accept, 1 Chr. 21, 24, corap. v. 23.—Spec.
a) nbx x b ; io take a wifie, in the later
writers instead of ntii npb R u t h 1, 4,
ä Chr 11,21, 13, 21, E z r a 10,44 Ellipt,
Ezra 9,2 ihey took wives ofi their daughters for themselves and fior their sons.
V. 12. Neh. 13, 25. 2 Chr. 24, 3.
h) B 13s x'iüa to iake i. e. to accept ihe
person ofi any one, pr. spoken of a king
or judge who receives or adraits those
who visit hira with salutations and presents, and favours their c a u s e ; opp.
Di;a SHütn to t u m a w a y i. e, not to receive the salutations of any one. Gen.
32, 21 [20] I ; B X b ; ibix
peradventure he will accept me, will receive rae
kindly. Mal. 1,8. Hence et) In a good
sense, io accept any one, to admit him as
a suppliant, to hear and grant his request. Gen. 19,21 lo, Ihave accepted thee
(heard thy prayer) concerning this thing
cdso. 1 Sam. 25, 35. 2 K. 3,14. Job 42,
8, Trop. o f a ransom Prov. 6, 35. Also
to respect the dignity of any one, to revere, Lara. 4, 16; once b Di;s Xb3 id.
Deut. 28, 50. Hence part. pass. Xlbs
013a one respecied, a m a n of influence,
2K.5,1. Job 22, 8. Is. 3, 3. 9 , 1 4
ß)
In a bad sense, io be partial, as a judge
unjustly partial or corrupted by bribes.
Lev. 19,15 thou shalt not respect the perton ofthe poor, nor honour ihe person ofi
the great. Job 32, 21. 34, 19. Ps. 82, 2.
Prov. 18,5. Without genit. Deut. 10,17
who respecteth not persons, nor taketh reward; comp. 2 Chr. 19, 7. Job 13, 10
HsiSj» Dias n n s p DX ifiye secretly accept
persons, are unjustly partial. Mal. 2, 9
Tnina Di;s Dixbs partial in the law.
59
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In N. T. ngoffoinov Xapßävuv. See more
in Thesaur. p. 916.
c) b x n Xb; fo take ihe sum of any
thing, to number, E x . 30, 12. Num. 1, 2.
49. 4, 2. 22. 26, 2. 31, 26. 49. Also Xb3
nSDa Num. 3, 40. 1 Chr. 27, 23.
4. to iake upon oneselfi, to bear, to
carry, E x . 12, 3 4 25,14. 27. 37, 14. Ps,
126, 6. Is. 52, 11. al. So of burdens on
the back, as a beast Gen. 45, 23. Is. 30,6;
a child in the arms or bosom Deut. 1, 31,
Is. 46, 3 ; garments, to wear, 1 Sam. 2,
28. 14, 3 ; a shield 2 Chr. 14, 7. So a
tree bears, brings fiorth fruit E z . 17, 8,
Joel 2, 22, H a g g , 2, 19; the earth its
products, whence trop. Ps. 72, 3 let the
mountains bring fiorth peace (prosperity)
to the people.—Spec.
a ) to take up and bring, to bring ; E x ,
10, 13 and the east wind brought the locusts. 1 K, 10, 11 ihe ships qf Hiram
which brought gold firom. Ophir. 1 Sam,
4, 4 1 Chr, 16, 29, 18, 2. Ps. 96, 8.—
Opp. to take away, see no. 2.
b) Trop. to bear, io endure, e. g. sorrow Is. 53, 4 ; reproach Ps. 69, 8. E z . 16,
52 ; also Is. 1, 14. Jer. 44, 22. Mic. 7, 9.
Ps. 55, 13. Prov. 30, 21. W i t h p p a r t i tive (see in 3 A. 2. b), Job 7, 13 . ^ ; '
iSS'ba T i i b p my couch shall bear-a portion ofi my complaint, i. e. will hefp me
to bear it.—Hence, to bear, i. q. io permit, io suffer, c. inf Gen. 13, 6. Job 21, 3
i ; i x b siffer me that Imay
speak.
c) io hear up under any thing, io iake
Charge ofi, e. g. the bürden of a public
office ; Num. 11, 14 I am not able to hearall this people alone. v. 17. Deut. 1. 9.12,
d) B (';iS) xpin X'ia;, to beor ihe sin
or guilt oi any one, i. e. take upon oneself and bear the punishment of sin, Is.
.53, 12. E z . 4 5. 14 10; ' s l'isp id. E z .
18, 19. 20 ; iXDri, isiS xia;, tobeor one's
own sin, i.e. to suff'er its punishment,
Lev. 5, 1. 17. 17, 16. 20, 19. 2 4 15. Num,
5, 31, 9,13. 14, 3 4 30,16. So ini;.l3'i xia;
to suffer thepunishment ofione's whoredom
Num. 14, 33. E z . 23, 35. Absol. to hear
punishment, to be punished; Job 34, 31
blans« xb irnxb; / have borne chastisement, Iwill offend no more. For another
sense of this phrase, see above in no. 2,
a, b,
N I P H , Xbs 1, to be lifted up, elevated
exalted, pass, of Kal no, 1, Is. 40, 4 "bp
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x b s ; X"'a every valley .shall he exalted,
i. e'. filled up. 52, 13. Part. Xffl; lifiled
up, elevated, lofiiy, Is. 2, 2. 12-14. 6, 1.
30, 25. 57, 7. 15. Jer. 51, 9.—Reflex, io
Ufit up oneselfi, E z . 1, 19-21, Ps. 94, 2 Ufit
up thyself, arise, ihou Judge ofithe earth.
7, 7. Prov. 30, 13. Dan. 11, 12.
2. to be borne, carried, E x . 25, 28. Is.
49, 22 ; to be carried away, 2 K. 20, 17.
P I E L Xbs 2 Sam. 5, 12, and X'>as 1 K.
...

;

j
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9, 11.
1. io Ufit up, to exalt, 2 Sam. 5, 12.
E s t h . 3 , 1 . 5,11. Hence b b s ; wx'tss i. q.
K a l no. 1. g, to long fior any thing Jer.
22, 27. 44, 1 4
2. to help, to aid, comp. E n g l . ' to give
one a lift,' E s t h . 9, 3. Ps. 28, 9. E z r a 8,
36. Is. 63, 9, Espec, with gifts, c.rp
1 K. 9, 11. E z r a 1,4. Hence
3. to make or ofi'er gifts, c b 2 Sam.
19, 43.
4. to take or carry away, i. q. Kaf no.
2, Am. 4. 2.
H I P H . Xi'^tn 1. Causat. of Kal no. 4.
d, io cause io bear sin, g-uilt, i. e. to let
b e a r the punishment of one's sin, Lev.
22, 16.
2. W i t h bx io put upon, io apply io,
e, g. ropes to a city 2 Sara. 17, 13.
H I T H P . Xb;ntn and x'i'Stn Num. 24, 7.
1. to he elevated, exalted, c. h above
any thing 1 Chr. 29, 11.
2. io Ufit up or exalt oneselfi, i. e.
a)
to rise up in strength Nura. 23, 24. 24,
7. 1 K. 1, 5, b) to he proud E z . 17, 14.
Prov. 30, 32. W i t h bs io exalt oneselfi
above any thing, Nura. 16, 3. E z . 29, 15. '

Deriv. x-'ia;, nxib;, nxta;, xba, xffla,
nx'taa, nx'ba, x'niaj nxb, nia, pr. n.
'iixib.
^I?-' Chald. 1. to take or carry away,
as the wind Dan. 2, 35.
2. io iake, E z r a 5, 15.
ITHPA. io Ufit up oneselfi, to rise up
against any one, c. bs E z r a 4, 19.
tllXW^ f. pr. part. Niph. of Xb; (corap.
Pi, no. 3) a gifi, present, 2 S a m ' 19, 43. ,
- ^ ^ 3 in Kal not used. H I P H , 3i'bn,
fut, S i b ; , apoc. a'»i.
1. to reach, to aitain unto, to overtake,
pr. spoken of one pursuing another,
Gen, 31, 25, E x . 14, 9. Deut. 19, 6. 1
Sam. 30, 8. Ps. 7, 6. Jer, 52, 8. al. So
of the sword of the pursuer 1 Chr. 21,
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12. Jer. 42, 1 6 ; of waves and terrors
Job 27, 20. M e t a p h . of blessing and
cursing Deut. 28, 2. 15. 4 5 ; the consequences of iniquity Ps. 40, 13 ; divine
anger 6 9 . 2 5 ; divine threatenings Zech.
1, 6 ; contra, of good Is. 59, 9, Also of
time, io reach unto, to aitain unto any
time, Gen, 47, 9. Lev. 26, 5.—So to aitain imto, j . q. to obtain, e. g. joy Is. 35
10. 51, 11 ; the ways oflife, opp. Sheol,
Prov. 2,19. Spec. my hand atlains unto, obtains, any thing, i. e. io gei, io acquire, io have, i. q. npn i-ii n x a a , see
in r. x s a no. 2. c Lev'.'l4, 21. 22.'30. 31
sq. 25, 26. E z . 46,7 ; c b id. Lev. 5,11;
absol. id. Lev. 25, 47.
2. Causat. to reach fiorth toivards or
upon any thing, to apply, io pui to or
upon, e. g. the hand to the month 1 Sam.
14, 26. W i t h two acc. Job 41, 18 [261
ifi one lay ut him with the sword.
NOTE.

The

form i^'Wn Job 24, 2 is

fbr jiptn to remove ; see r. a i o .
n s i i ü a f (r. Xia;) ' w h a t is borne,'a
bürden Is. 46, 1,
S{iTßi m. adj. verbal, pass. of x'ias, one
elevated, exalted.
Spec.
1. a prince. as a general term, spoken
not only of kings (comp. 1i?3), 1 K. 11,
34. E z . 12. 10. 45, 7 sq. 46', 2 sq. but
also ofthe heads, chiefs, of single tribes,
o phylarch, e. g. oi the Israelites Num.
7, 10 sq. 34, 18 sq. fully bs<'nb; iwXiiöJ
N'ura. 1, 44, n'nST; nsiiss; 4, 34'. 31,13'
32, 2 ; of the Ishmaelites Gen. 17, 20,
etc. Alsoof the Chiefs of families, Nura,

3,24 isränab sx nip xiiaa. v. 30. 35j
plur. nisxtn i x i ' b ; 1 K. 8, i. 2 Chr. 5,2,
for nisxtn n n p ' 3 ; see in n ; 3 no. IL
Hence the prince, chief, of the whole
tribe oi Levi is called nibtn iXiiUS Xibs
Num. 3, 32, comp. 1 Chr. 7, 40. So
D-rnb.x x^ip; prince or chiefi constituted!
ofi God. spoken of Abraham Gen. 23, 6,
2. Plur. DixiipJ pr. risings, i e. vapours
rising from the earth Jer, 10, 13. 51, 16.
Ps. 135, 7. Hence clouds, Prov. 25,14.—
—Arab. E L Ä J and g y i J clouds jus«
formed.
* p ' ? 3 fn Kal not used. H I P H . pi'bl7r
fbt. pi'>a;, to sei on fire, io kmdle, Is. 44^
15. E z . 39, 9.—Chald. pipX id.
N I P H . to be kindled, Ps. 78, 21.

-lirs

byy

*"liS3 obsol. root, i. q. Chald. np3,
[0 saw, onoraatopoetic, Arab. _«iö id.
»lii-« a saw; Syr. f k l to s a w ; E t h .
ißUil, and ® f l Z , . Hence n i b a a saw.
* I . 5^^3 in K a l not used, prob. pr.
to remove frora a place, i. q. Sps, «x«J ;
whence also ' to put out, to dislocate a
limh, tendon,' see in n b ; .—Hence
HIPH. Xibrn, fut. X i b ; 1. to seduce,
to corrupt, Gen. 3, 13. J e r . 49, 16.
2. .to deceive, io impose upon any one,
c. dat. 2 K. 18, 29. Jer. 29, 8 ; acc. 2 K.
19, 10. Obad. 7. Jer. 37, 9 ixbtn-bx
D3.ilnbB3 deceive noi yourselves.
With
bs praegn. Ps.55,16 Keri i a i b s n i a x i b :
kt death deceive them i. e. surprise and
destroy them suddenly; in C h e t h . i b ; ,
NIPH. io be deceived, Is. 19, 13.

Deriv. 'p'xba.
* n . i>^^3 i. q. n b s II, to loan on
usury, c p to any one, N e h . 5, 7. Is. 24,
2 i3 sbs "ibxp n c s p as the loaner (borrower), so he that looneth to him, t h e
creditor. So part. absol. xba (for n b s )
1 Sam. 22, 2 a creditor.
HIPH. to exact, trop. to vex, as a creditor, with p ofpers. Ps. 89, 23.
Deriv. x b a , nxcsa.
T - J

2. io fiorget a thing, L a m . 3, 1 7 ; a
person, io desert, lo neglect, Jer. 23, 39.
Inf absol. S<ba for r i b s , ib.—Syr. IIAJ
id.

Arab. ^^*>*J j E t h . quadril. f Ä l f l P

with n inserted, id,
N I P H , to be fiorgotten, to he given over
iq oblivion; Is. 44, 21 '';bsn xb thou
shali not be fiorgotten ofime, for n'b nbSPl,
Kimchi i ? a a nbstn, B u t T a r g . 'and
Jarchi make Niphal i. q. Kal, and then
we m a y translate be not fiorgetfiul ofi me ;
but not so well.
P I E L . to cause to fiorget, with two
a c c Gen. 41, 51 i ; b ; for i ; b ; to correspond with the pr. n. n b ; a .
. H I P H . nbtn i. q. Piel;' Job 39,17 God
hath caused her ( t h e ostrich) io fiorget
wisdom. 11, 6 know tnibx Tjb n b . ; - i 3
Ti;'isa ihat God fior thee hoth caused io
be fiorgotten a portion ofithy iniquity, i. e.
has remitted a part o f t h y guilt.
Deriv. n b s , n i b s , and pr. n. n b s a ,
i L t 1^3 to loan, on interest, usury,
spoken like t h e E n g l , both of borrowing
and lending, i. q. x b ; II.
1. io lend to any one money or other
things, often on a pledge, c s Deut. 24,
1 1 ; and on interest Jer. 15, 10. T h e
primitive idea m a y be t h a t of delay,

T T -

^ T? to breathe. to blow, of t h e wind,
c. 3 upon any thing Is. 40, 7.—It is onomatopoetic hke t h e kindr. Cibs, D'b;,
tl>?i3, where see. Syr. ^iL*J, Chald.
=05, id.
HIPH. 1. to cause to hlow, e. g. a
wind, Ps. 147, 18.
2. to drive away hy apuff, Gen. 15, 11,
L ' ' 7^

1123

^ • pi"- to dry up, to fiail, as

water; corap, ( u ö to be dry, as bread,
(jij to fail, as water in a pool. Hence
tropof strength. Jer. 51.30 Dn'ni3ant;'bs
their might fiaileih ; also of t h e tongue
parched with thirst, Is. 41, 17 DSiiab
firi'S; x a a p , where D a g . is either euphon. or is to be dropped ; comp, in r.
np;.—"pjjg notion oi drying up. fialling,
18 then transferred to torpor of the merabers, Gr. rixgxTj, vagxnia, comp, nti and
Sept. in Gen. 32, 32 ; and also to failure
''^"lemory.fiorgetfiulness.
Hence

giving time; Arab. Lwö to defer, to delay.—With a c c of thing and p of pers.
Neh. 5, 10 / likewise ond my brethren
ond my servants 'ijni p p p Dtns Diba
have lent them money and com. Acc.
impL Deut. 24, 14. Jer. 15, 10 i p i b ; xb
ip i b ; xb'i / have neither borrowed nor
have men lent io me.—But p n x a nti io
lend at one per cenium io any one, sc. in
monthly usury, see in n x a no. 3. Neh.
5, 11 ihe hundredih ofi ihe money and of
the com... Dtns D^bs Dtns< n b x which ye
exact ofi them ; corap. p x b a xis-'S v. 7.—
P A R T , n b s a usurer, creditor,
raoneylender. E x . 22, 2 4 2 K. 4 , 1 . Ps. 109,11.
Is. 50, 1.
2. io borrow, like Lat. fienero. fieneror,
absol. Jer. 15, 10 see in no. 1. Part.
nps o borrower, debtor, Is. 24. 2.
NOTE. T h e verb nib is distinguished
from nti,
x b ; , in tlVat the two latter
include the idea of interest, which t h s
former does not.
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H I P H . i. q. K a l no. 1, with 3 o f p e r s .
io lend io any one on usury, Deut. 15, 2.
24, 10,
Deriv, i b s , n b a , pr, n, n i b ; .
™ 3 m. Gen. 32, 33, i. q. Arab. L i i ,
prob, nervus iscliiodicus, the nerve or
tendon extending through the thigh and
leg to the ankles. R. n b s L 1; see
5=

TT

'

Thesaur. p. 921 sq.
•»Ü?? ra. debt, 2 K. 4, 7.
i

13.

}

drive out, a people 2 K. 16, 6.

TT

a Mss, Cant. 1, 2.

fut. 'T]ia; Ecc. 10, 11, and TjlP
Prov. 23, 32, io bite, as a serpent Gen.
49,17. Num. 21, 8. 9. Am. 5 , 1 9 ; a man
M i c 3,5. E t h . i A ^ i d . Syr. by transp.
.iwaJ .—Metaph. a ) io vex, to oppress,
Hab. 2, 7. b) io lend on usury, Deut.
23, 2 0 ; since not only the lending on
•usury, but even the taking of interest,
w a s regarded as sordid and oppressive.
Comp. Aram. n s s , 2XÄJ , to bite, whence
:XSnsi3 u s u r y ; Arab. ^jöfii to gnaw,
•Conj. III to lend on u s u r y ; Gr. öüxvf.a-tttti, vni) TÖIV ygeöiv Aristoph. Nub. 1.12;
L a t . ' usura vorax' Lucan. 1. 171.
P I E L i. q. Kal, to bile, Num. 21, 6. Jer.

8, 17.
H I P H . T^'^'^^ caus. of Kal lett. b, toiake
usury of any one, to exact interest, with
•dat. ofpers. Deut. 23, 20. 21.—Hence
tITZJ.y ra. in pause Tlbs E x . 22, 24,
-.usury, interest, Prov. 28, 8. Ps. 15, 5.
; E Z . 18, 8. 13. bs Ti'bs Dib fo impose
-usury upon any one, to exact it from
aiira, E x . 22, 2 4 ; c b Deut. 23, 30. npb
"ja T|b3 fo take usury firom any one Lev.
'25, 36.' E z . 18, 17. 22, 12.
TO®; a cell, see n s b b and note.
T

.

j

T

n'ht,

bs5

* DT?? to breathe; Chald. Syr, id.
Arab. *dUAJ to blow gently, as the wind;
"V, to breathe. Kindred roots are s b a .
-T

'

Silb;, by transp. b p ; , comp. Arab. (J«Ä>
anhelavit, also parturivit, peperit.—Not
found in the v e r b ; since fut. Dbx Is. 42,
14, as elsewhere fut. D'si';, belongs to
the root D a b .
Deriv. nabatn and

rii2©i f constr. nabs, c suff. inaba,
plur. niabs
1. breath, spirit, spoken ofthe breath
of God, i. e. a) ihe wind, i. q. i ; tnin,
Job 37, 10. b) ilie breath, breathing, of
his anger Is. 30, 33. Job 4, 9. Ps. 18,16.
c) ihe spirit of God, imparting hfe and
wisdom, Job 32, 8. 33, 4 ; comp. 26, 4.
2. breath, lifie, oi man and beasts;
Gen. 2, 7 and breathed inio his nostrils
Diirn n a b s the breath ofi lifie ; more fully
Diiri tnin n a b s Gen. 7,22, SirapL naba
id. Job 27, 3. Is. 42, 5. Dan."lO, 17. 'AS
soraething vain and fleeting Is. 2, 22.—
Hence, anima, ihe vital spirit, ifvy^, i.q.
b s ; no. 2, plur. Is. 57, 16.
3. ihe mind, intellect, i. q. b s s no. 3,
Prov. 20, 27.
4. Concr. i. q. b s s no. 4, living ihing,
animal; e.g. n a b s - b s eveiy thing ihat
hath hreath, Deut'20,'16. Josh. 10, 40.
11, 11. 14. 1 K. 15, 29. 17, 1. Ps. 150, 6.
^lylÜ^
5,23! '

Chald. f. hreath,

life, Dan.

: -

* - ' ^ P . fut. b b ; intrans. in no. S- b ;
iraper. bb E x . 3, 5. Josh. 5, 15.
1. Trans, a) to draw out or off, to
put off, e. g. a shoe E x . 3, 5. Josh. 5,15.
b) .to casi out, to eject a people frora a
land Deut. 7, 1. 22.—Kindr. are b b b ,
I

a s raeat from a p o t ; (_^j to put ofT a
breastplate, to draw out arrows frora a
quiver.
2. Intrans, a ) to slip «ff or away;
Deut. 19, 5 T^stn-'ja. btnptn b b ; ; and ifi
the iron slippeth firom the helve.
h) to
fall or drop off, as the fruit ofthe olive
Deut. 28, 40, where fut. A. Corresponding is Arab. J u « j to fall off, as hair,
wool, feathers.
P I E L i. q. K a l no. 1. b, to east out, to

R . nba II.

'"'^1?'? f fiorgetfiulness, oblimon, Ps. 88,
R. nti I.
0*^1^3 plur. f women, see sing, nbs«,

'^l?"''»? f (r. pti)
P r o v . 27, 6.

fiTS3

-

T J

Arab. J » i « j to draw out,

* HT?3 to breathe, to blow, Ex. 15, 10;__
c p to hlow upon, Is. 40. 24.—Kindred»
are 3 b ; , abS, also DXb, by transp. bS3.
Arab. iw ä ^ö to winnow.
Deriv. Cllbs; and
^1^2 m. in pause q b ; Job 7, 4 ; c suff.
i a b ; Job 3, 9.
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1. Pr. ' a b r e a t h i n g ; ' hence the evening twilight, when cooling breezes blow
(Di'n t;in Gen. 3, 8), Job 24,15. Prov.
7, 9. 2 K. 7, 5. 7, corap. v. 9. 12. Sept.
axöiog. Put for the evening Is. 5, 11.
21, 4; darkness, night, Jer. 13, 17. Is.
59, 10.—Also
2. ihe morning twilight, dawn, Job 3,
9. 7, 4 1 Sara. 30, 17. Ps. 119, 147.
* I . P ? 3 fut. "pt-}, once pf; Cant. 8,
1, whence n p b x or n p ö x 1 K. 19, 20,
tokiss; Syr. wa^J id. Sara. id. For the
origin see note under pti II.—With
dat. of pers. Gen. 27, 27. 29', 11. 48, 10.
50,1. Ex. 4, 7. R u t h 1, 9. 14 1 K. 19,
20; more rarely c. acc. 1 Sara. 20, 41.
Gen. 33, 4 1 Sara. 10,1. Cant. 8,1. So
too n p i b ; 'B p b s , whence Cant. 1, 2
in^S n i p i b s a i s p ' b ; , see in l a no. 1. b.
«. p. 580. Prov. 24, 26 he kisseth fhe
lips who answereth right words. Job 31,
27 isb I'i; pbtnl or my hand hath kissed
my mouth, referring to a species of adoration in which they kissed the hand
and waved the kisses towards the idol,
Phn. 28. 2. 5. Poet. Ps. 85, 11 righteousness and peace (happiness Dibb)
Mss each other, i. e. t h e y are rautually connected, happiness follows
upon righteousness.—Among the H e brews the kiss was likewise the syrabol
of veneration, fidelity, horaage, e. g.
a) To a king frora his isubjects 1 Sara.
10,1; and aleo frora vanquished princes
Ps. 2,12. b) To idols frora their worshippers 1 K. 19, 18. Hos. 13, 2 ; corap.
Job 31, 27.—This rite, both in a civil
and religious sense, was comraon araong
many nations ; and was applied to various parts of the body, as the raouth,
the Shoulder, the hand, the knees, the
leet. etc. corap. the adoration of saints
in the ancient church, the kissing ofthe
hiack stone in the K a a b a at Mecca;
Cic, Verr. 4. 43. Comra. on Is. 49, 23.
Such a kiss of fidelity and horaage the
Heb. intpp. understand in Gen. 41, 40.
%here Pharaoh says to Joseph : Tj^B bs
''ES-is p-an upon thy mouth shall oll my
people kiss, i. e. all ray people shall
render to thee horaage and obedience.
Of all the interpretations yet given of
this passage, this seeras to be the best.
See more in Thesaur. p. 923.
59*

mr]
P I E L i. q. Kal, lo kiss,

Gen. 31, 28 ;

as a pledge of horaage and fidelity
frora the vanquished to a monarch, Ps.
2, 12.
H I P H . id.

E z . 3, 13 the wings ofi the

living creatures n n i n x - b x n b x n i p u a a
which mutually kissed each other, i. e.
of which one reached to and touched
another, i. q. n n i n x - b x nb.x nins'n 1 9.
Comp. Ps. 85, n . ' '
' '
Deriv. n p i b s .
• T

• ;

* ] I . p'öjj to bendahow; E t h . ( D f l *
id. Kindred are b p ; , b p ; , b i p to set a
springe, whence n b p bow.—1 Chr. 12,2
n b p I p b s Complut. ii'tfU'ovTfg rö^ov,
"Vulg. lendenies orcuni. 2 Chr. 17, 17
'(SISI n b p i p b s bendin"- fhe bow ond
sWeld, by zeugraa. Ps. 78, 9 the children ofi Ephraim n b p i p i n i p b i s bending and shooting the bow; Sept. ivrdvovTsg xni ßuXXoinig roiov, Vulg. intendentes et 'millentes arcum.
Deriv. pbs
N O T E . T h e signif coraraonly assigned
to p b s II, is that of arming oneselfi, and
then this is connected with that oi kissing by an assumed primitive notion of
fl.xing, adjusting, comp. E z . 3, 13. But
the context requires the meaning above
given ; and all the ancient versions and
the etymology confirm it. T h e signif
of kissing is therefore plainly difi'erent
from pt\ I I ; and is perhaps onoraatopoetic, like the words for kissing in
raany other languages, as Germ, k-üssen.
Engl, to kiss, Gr. xvm (in Hom. xvuaia,
xvuoa,xvijaixL) •, Pers. |u««j , Germ, and
Swed. Puss, Engl, buss, corap. Lat.
hasium, Ital. bacio; Germ.
Schmatz,
Engl, smack. See Thesaur. p. 924
pTÜ.? m. also pTÜ? E z . 39, 9. 10; iin
pause pti.
R. p b s II.
1. a iceapon, collect, weapons, Job 20,
2 4 39, 21. Ps. 140, 8. In a wider sense,
arms. weapons and arraour, 1 K. 10, 25.
(2 Chr. 9, 2 4 ) 2 K. 10, 2. E z . 39, 10.
In E z . 39, 9, it is raentioned along with
various kinds of weapons and arraour.
2. an armoury, arsenal, Neh. 3, 19;
see in ny; no. 2.
^ ^ obsol. root, Arab. -M^ , to fear
in pieces with the beak, as a bird of prey;
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1^3
^MJUO

, /-w-Ä-$ beak of a bird of prey.

Hence
11^5 ra. in pause nbs ; plur. Di';b3,
sc
constr. inia;, an eagle; Arab. ^ w j ,
Syr. fi-»J, Ethiop. "OlQ, id. So Ex.
19, 4. Deut. 32, 11. 2 Sara. 1, 23. Job
9, 26, al. As there are raany species
of eagles, the nbs, when distinguished
frora others, seems to have denoted the
chief species, the golden eagle, ygvaidtTog, as Lev. 11, 13. Deut. 14,12. The
Word however seems to have had a
broader acceptation, and, like the Gr.
uixög and Arab. - w j (see Bochart
Hieroz. II. p. 312 sq.) sometiraes cogiprehends also a species oi vulture, especially in those passages where the nbs
is said to be bald Mic. 1, 16, and to feed
on carcasses Job 39, 27-30. Prov. 30,17.
(Matth. 24, 28.) The forraer would
seera to mark the viiltur barbatus Linn.
—To the eagle itself, which often sheds
its feathers as the serpent its skin, are to
be referred the words of Ps. 103, 5, so
ithat thy youth is renewed like ihe eagle's.
rBut the same fact is not alluded to in Is.
•40, 31. See Bochart Hieroz. 1. c. with
Hosenm. annotations T. II. p. 743 sq.
*1ffiD Chald. plur. '(i'ib; , an eagle, Dan.
4, 30.'7, 4
~ ^ 3 to dry up,iofiail, as the tongue
•frora thirst Is. 41, 17; trop. of the
;strength Jer. 51, 30. So Kirachi, who
lassumes this root for these two examples and Niphal. But these two pasisaffes are better referred to r. nbS 1.1,
=3

T T

3

where see.
NIPH. id. to be dried up, as water, by
transpos. i. q. brn; Niph. no 2. Is. 19, 5
•n;tna ona irbsi. This form raight also
be referred to a root n n b .—Ethiop.
.JUJ't' destruxit, delevit.
i;r\TÜ3 m. Hebr. and Chald. on epistle,
letter, Ezra 4, 7. 18. 23. 5, 5. 7, 11. Its
origin seeras to be frora the Persian
^JCcjijj nebishien, ^^wX.Cu«j newishten,
^XywjJ newisten, to write; the sibilant
.and labial being transposed.

yy:

beaten path. On the priraary syllables
tah, top, and päd, pat, as iraitating the
sound of treading, see above in D13,
t3i:^nD i. q. Diain;, Ezra 8,17 Cheth.
n P j only in PIEL ntn; io cut in
pieces, e. g. an animal sacrificed Ex. 29,
17. Lev. 1, 6. 12. 8, 20; a dead body
Judg. 20, 6.—Hence
l^r}.? ra. plur. Dirins, a piece of flesh
Ex. 29, 17. Lev. 1,' 8 sq. Judg. 19, 29.
Ez. 24 4
and 5^5"'^? f- P'"»"- ^ipiM
and nisins R. Sin; '
1. Adj. trodden, see in Sn;, e. g. "yn
npin; o trodden way, beaten path, Prov.
12', 28.
2. Subst. a fioot-path, by-wa.y, a poetic
word Job 18, 10. 28, 7. 30, 13. 41, 24 Ps.
78, 50. 142,4. al. Plur. fera. ini3 nisiris
ihe paths to Ms house Job 38, 20. Is. 58,
12. Prov. 3, 17. al.
D'^Diri? m. plur. (r. 'ns) Nethinim.
i. e. the given, ihe devoted, pr. narae of
the Hebrew UgööovXoi or servants ofi the
temple, iemple-slaves, who were under
the Levites in the mini.stry of the temple, 1 Chr. 9,2. Ezra 2, 43. 58. 70. 8, 20.
Neh. 3, 31. 7, 46. 60. 73. 11, 3. 21. etc
For the origin of the narae, comp. Num.
8, 19. The Nethinim would seem to
have been partly Canaanites reduced to
servitude (Josh. 9, 23. 27), and partly
perhaps captives taken in war; they
were instituted or at least regulated by
David, Ezra 8, 20.—Cheth. once DiSina
Ezra 8, 17.
I i p n ? Chald.id. Nethinim, Ezra7,2i.

* T^n3 ^ only in fut. r|tni, kindr. with
T(pS, to pour intrans. i. e. to be poured
out, io overflow, pr. of water Job 3, 24;
elsewhere metaph. e. g. of roaring Job
I. c of anger, c p 2 Chr. 12, 7. 34, 25.
Jer. 44, 6; bs 42, 18; of curses Dan, 9,
II, divine punishraent ib, v. 27.
NIPH. "ins only in Prajt. 1. i. q- K»')
io he poured out, as water, rain, Ex. 9,
33. 2 Sam. 21, 10. Metaph. of anger
2 Chr. 34,21. Jer. 7, 20. Nah. 1,6,
— y ? obsol. root, prob, to tread, io
2. io he mode to flow, to he melted
tram,ple, like Gr. aielßw, whence 3ii;a a Ez. 22, 21. 24,11.

iw
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HIPH. T|isnn, fut. T^^l, inf once Tj'^tnsrn
Ez. 22, 20.
1. to pour out or fiorth Job 10, 10;
money 2 K. 22, 9. 2 Chr. 34, 17,
2, io make flow, to melt, E z . 22, 20.
HOPH. T^nn pass. of Hiph. no. 2, E z .
22, 22.

Deriv. "ymn
* 5 ^ 3 obsol. root, Aram. ' ' ^ i J i. q.
Heb. '(li;, to give.—Hence

pr. n. "jibitn,

' P ^ , 1 and 2 pers. itntna, tntn; (once
nintn 2 Sam. 22, 41, as 11 ior 'n'i; Judg.
19, 11), plur. isrn;, Dtnt;;
Inf absol.
„'(ins; constr. twice '|h;, "|t;; Num. 20,
21. Gen. 38, 9; usually n n , ' w i t h pref
nnb, and with tone retracted ib nnb
- T '

-.-rr

Gen, 15,7 ; c suff. ntnri, i n r i . Imper. '|tn,
"(n, Gen. 14, 2 1 ; c H e parag. nstn often
emphat. Ps. 8, 2, see no. 2. aa. F u t .
•jn;, "itn; , l pers. plur. ""itn; Judg. 16, 5.
1. to give; Chald. Sam. id. Syr. ' ^ i J
only in fut. T h e priraary idea seeras to
be that oi reaching out ihe hand,preseniing', frora the radical syllable tare, whence
•jStn to extend, i n ; to prolong, nstn to
give. The sarae is found in the IndoEuropean tongues, with t softened to d,
and the final n raostly dropped, although
vestiges of it are not wanting; e. g.
Sanscr. da to give, Gr. 8öm, 8i8iapi; Lat.
da-xe, but with n preserved donum, dono,
earlier also dan-it, dan-unt, Enn. Pacuv.
Comp, too Egypt. ^ , T.S.iJ.» T C I .
THIi T O , T O J . to give, which in
hieroglyphic writing is expressed by a
hand extended and presenting soraething.—Construed pr. with acc. o f t h i n g
and b of pers. Gen. 24, 35 IXS ib-'jriil
ip,3l'. 29, 28, 33, 30, 6. al. sa3piss, Witli
^ of pers. Gen, 18, 7, 21, 1 4 Is. 2 9 , 1 1 ;
rarely acc. of pers. Josh. 15, 19 'j^'nx i p
""^^^^ 3asri fior thou hast given me a
south (dry) land. Judg. 1, 15. Jer. 9, 1.
18.27, 4. Also with acc. and DS, i. e. to
give to be with me, to give as a companion. Gen. 3, 12 ; acc. of thing and 3
of price Joel 4, 3. E z . 18, 13. Absol. to
give, i. e. to be liberal, munificent, Prov.
21, 26. Ps. 37, 21.—Spec. in phrases :
^) '^l inj to give ihe hand sc. to the
Victor, see n; no. 1. lett. e ; but 3 in; ',tns
see ib. lett. b.

IM

b) 'B n ; 3 ' n ; to give into the hand ofi
any one, to deliver into his power, see in
n ; lett. aa. ß. Sept. nagudiöoipi tig yüQixg tivög. E x . 23, 31. Num. 21, 2. 3. 34.
Deut. 1, 27. al. Not much different is
'B i3Bb 'jns to give up, to deliver over, in
the presence ofi any one, Sept. nagaSlöwpi, Iriiiniov Tivög, the former phrase
being used raore of persons, and this of
things, e. g. a land, region Deut. 1, 8. 21.
2, 31. 33. Judg. 11, 9. 1 K. 8, 46. al. So
too sirapl. 'iin; c dat. io give up, to deliver over, e. g. to the sword Mic. 6, 14 ;
to slaughter Is. 34, 2 ; to death Ps. 118,
18 ; to wasting M i c 6, 16 ; one's back to
the sraiters Is. 50, 6.—But 'B n; bs -jt;; ia
lo commit to any one in charge, see n i
no. 1. e e ; and so too bs 'ip; to deliver
the kingdora io any one, Dan. 11, 21,
c) nai2;ap i p ; to give in ward, to put
in prison, Lat. in custodiom dedit, Gen,
40, 3. Comp. Gen. 39, 20. Jer. 37, 14.
d) i n s 'iP; to give firuit, i. e. io yield,
as a tree, the earth, Lev. 25,19. Ps. 1,3,
E z . 34, 2 7 ; comp. Gen. 4, 12. 49, 20.
e) tp." 'jp; to give i. e. tum the bock,
see in p'ns. Contra, p Disa ins lo give
i. e. set the fiace against, see in nsa
( D I ; Q ) no.

1. f

But

bx

B isp "(n; to

turn ihe fiace ofi any one toivards any
thing. Gen. 30, 4 0 ; see in n s s no. 1. e.
f) Tu 1^5 to give fiavour, io grant
grace, Ps. 84, 12 ; with b of pers. Prov,
3, 3 4 But 'B i s i s p 'B 'ip 'ip; lo give
one fiavour in the eyes ofi any one, see in
"n no. 1. b. T h e same constructions are
found with Dian'i 's .—Job 36, 3 p'ns '|tnx
ibsbb I will give right io my Maker, do
justice to hira, show t h a t he is r i g h t ;
corap. D s b a 'ip; in v. 6.
g) b ( T S ) nisp 'ip; to give honour,
praise, io any one, Ps. 68, 35. Jer. 13, 16;
affection, love, Cant. 7, 13. Also, io
give, grant, to any one his wish, desire,
hope, Ps. 21, 3 corap. 5. 20, 5. 140, 9.
Job 6, 8. In a bad sense io give (cause)
pain, sorrow, Prov. 10, 10.
h) Irapers. i n ; , in?l, Gerra. es gibt,
es gab, put for there is, there appears,
ihere arises, etc. Gen. 38, 28 and it
came to pass when T a m a r irarailed, 'p^l
ni lo ihere appeared a hand. Job 37, 10
firom the breath ofithe Lord n-ip-ip; there
is (ariseth)/ros<, ice. Prov. 13,10 li'njS
n a a ')Fi; throughpride there is eontention.
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i) T h e phrase '(Fi; i a has a twofold
use : a) Who will give me or show me
this or that 7 i. e. no one will or can
give or show me, implying a negative ;
see in i p no. 1. e. Job 31, 31 '(tni i «
ssia; xb iniapa who will show me (i. e.
where is) owe who is not saiisfled with
his meat? i. e. who is driven from his
door hungry. Job 14,4 x a p a ninta 'jtn; i a
who will show me (where is) one pure
born ofithe impure ? ß) Who will give ?
implying wish, i. q. Oh, that one would
give ! Oh that I might have ! Oh ihai,
would ihat; see in i p no. 1. i. Deut. 28,
67 S'ns '|tn; i p would it were evening !
Judg.' 9, 29. Ps. 14, 7 Oh ihat ihe salvation ofi Israel were come out ofi Zion ! 2
S a m . 19, 1 would I had died fior thee !
Hence i b ' i n i i a Oh that I had ! Ps.
55, 7. Sometiraes there follows an acc.
and infin. Job 11, 5 np'ri tnibx "itn; i p Oh
that God would speak ! Or with infin.
13, 5 isnia i p ; i p ; fut. Job 6, 8. 14, 13 ;
prset. 23,3; praet.and fut. with Vav, Deut.
5, 26.—But here those passages are to
be distinguished, where ' n ; i a i s : who
will make me so and so ? (see no. 3 below,) i. e. Oh ihat Iwere! Jer. 8, 23 [9,
1] Dia i b x n Itn; i p Oh ihai my head
were waters ! Job 29, 2. Nura. 11, 29.
Further, 'jP; io give or grant is also
put in various senses :
a a ) to permit, io suffer, io lei, sc.
to do any thing, Germ, zugeben;
like
Gr. dlduipi, Lat. dare, largiri, Syr. and
y

Arab. ^Ä<!I_. , >«>^. • So with acc, of
pers, and infin. c b, pr. to adrait one to
the doing ofany thing ; corap. the same
consecution in the synon. n''jn from n i s .
Gen. 20, 6 tnibx sjkb r , i n n ; xb I suffered ihee not io touch her. Si, 7. Judg. 1,
34. 1 Sam. 18, 2. Job 31, 30. Ps. 16. 10.
Ecc. 5, 5 ; without the b Job 9, 18. Num.
20, 21. W i t h dat. ofpers. 2 Chr. 20,10.
Ps. 55, 23.
bb) to give fiorth, to utter, as a voice,
see bip ; words Gen. 49, 21 ; slander Ps.
50, 20 ; impious words Job 1, 22 ; odour
Cant. ], 12. 2, 1 3 ; a miracle, i. e. to
show, to -work, E x . 7, 9, comp. Siöörai
oijpun Matt. 24, 24. A bolder figure is
Di'n 'iP; to give fiorth a sound by striking
the timbrel, i. e. to strike the timbrel
Ps. 81, 3,

ins

cc) to give ior a price, i, e. io seil, Gr.
uJtoöidopai, Prov. 31, 24. Opp. npb to
buy, see npb no. 2. a, c.
dd) io teach, comp, npb no. 2. Prov.
9,9 give io a wise man (instruction), and
he will he yet wi.ser.
ee) Perh. to give back, to requite ; Ps.
10, 14 ^ n ; a n n b to requite it wiih ihy
hand; or, retribution is in thy band,
power.
ff) W i t h acc. of pers, io give up or
over, 1 K. 14, 16.
2. toput in any place, to set, to lay, to
place, Sept. -ilSripi. Gen. 1, 17 and
God set them (Dnx '|tn;i) in the firniamenl ofi heaven. 9, 13 / have sei ('nna)- *
my bow in the clouds. So of persons 2
Sara. 11, 16. Of things that are set up
or out, as a statue Dan. 11, 31 ; a table
E x . 26, 35. 30, 6, or other sacred vessels
V. 18. 40. 5-7. 1 K. 7, 3 8 ; the ark upon
a cart 1 Sam. 6, 8 ; a raonuraent E z . 26,
8 ; and genr. of things put, placed, laid
up in any way, e. g. a sturabling-block
E z . 3. 20. Lev. 19,14 26,1. Ps. 119.110;
corn in cities Gen. 41, 48. So of things
sprinkled, as incense E x . 30, 6. Lev. 2,
1 ; or poured, as water, oil, Ex. 30, 18.
Lev. 2, 15. Nura. 19, 17 ; corap. Ex. 12,
7. Of sharp things, as a hook, awl, to
put in, to fix, to bore, E z . 29, 4. Deut.
15, 17.— Construed according to the
place where a thing is p u t : a) With
p in a place, as E z . l. c Deut. 1. c
b)
W i t h bx into a place ; Deut. 23, 25 [24]
' n n xb 7,;b3-bx thou shalt pul none into
iiiy scfcÄr.' Nuni. 4, 10. E x . 25, 21. So
too E x . 28, 30 thou shalt put into ihe
breast-plate the Urim ond
Thummim.
Lev. 8, 8 ; see in mx p. 26. c) With
bs 071 or upon a place, as fire upon the
the altar Lev. 1, 7. Nura. 16, 18; a mitre, helmet, upon the head, Ex. 29, 6. 1
Sam. 17, 38. etc. Lev. 8, 7. Ex. M, 33.
Num. 4, 6. 2 Chr. 10, 9. Metaph. God
is said to put Ms spirit upon any one Is.
42, 1. Also to pui upon, i. q. io apply,
as a ring upon the hand Gen. 41, 42.
E z . 16, 11 ; the rings ofthe ark Ex, 25,
26 corap, 12. 28, 14. Nura. 15, 38 ; blood
upon the horns ofthe altar Lev. 4,7.18,
or upon the tip ofthe ear Lev. 14, 14.
Further, toput, to sei, in special senses:
a a ) to set, to place, to plant, e. g. the
branch of a tree E z . 17, 2 2 ; a people
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and a land E z . 37, 26. Prov. 12, 12 the
wicked desireth ihe prey ofi evil men,
•,ni Dip'''ns b n b l but ihe root ofi the
righteous God planteih. firmly ; comp. v.
3. Here belongs the vexed passage Ps.
8, 2 Jeliovah, our Lord, how glorious thy
name in aü the earth! hs Tj-iin nstn -itn
n i a b n which glory qf thine sei thou also
above the heavens ! i. e. let thy glory,
thus manifested here on earth (v. 3),
be also acknowledged and celebrated
throughout the whole universe. T h e
..-. &rm nstn is here as elsewhere imper. c
He parag.
"!,'%b) With acc. ofpers. and bs ofpers.
or thing, io .set one over any pers. or
thing Gen. 41, 31. 43. Deut. 17,15. But
with acc. of thing and bs of pers. io lay
upon, io impute guilt io any one, to lay
on him its punishraent; Jon. 1, 14 lay
noi upon us {isibs 'jtnn-bx) innocent
blood, i, e. the death of Jonah, comp.
Deut. 21, 8. E z . 7, 3 ond 1 will lay upon
thee all ihy abominations, cause them to
return upon thy own head ; corap. v. 4.
8.9.
cc) issb "n; to sei befiore any one, e, g.
laws 1 li. 9, t); judgraent to be exercised Ez. 23, 24.
dd) b sb "ip; to sei one's mind upon. io
give heed to any thing, i, q, bs sb Dib,
Ecc. 7, 21. Also stronger, io set one's
mind upon doing any thing, to apply
oneself to doing, Ecc. 1, 13. 17. 8, 9. 16.
Dan. 10, 12.
ee) B sb-bx np'n I p ; to pui a thing
into one's heart, spoken of God, Neh. 2,
12. 7, 5. Also isb-bx )ni, iv q>giial &Hvat, to lay to heari, to consider, Ecc. 7, 2.
9,L
3. to make, like DiilJ, n n ä , Arab. JkAs>Lev. 19, 28 Dsnbpp isnn xb D'nb ye
shall make no incision in your flesh.
Also 3 Dia Ip; to make or cause o blemish in, to injure any one Lev. 24, 20.—
Spec
a) to make i. e. io constitute one as
any thing, with two acc. Gen. 17, 5 SX
^iirin; D;ia -(iarn the fiather ofi many nations will Imake thee. E x . 7, 1. Lam. 1,
13. Ps. 69. 12, 89. 28 ; acc. and b of the
predicate Gen. 17, 20. 48, 4 Is'. 42, 6.
Jer. 20. 4
b) p ns^ '^ni to make athing as something eise, like, similar to any thing.

3^3

Is. 41,2 is'nn n s s p '^vp he will make their
sword as dust. E z . 16, 7. Hence to
hold as, io regard and treat as or like
something eise; 1 K. 10,27pp.3ri-nx '{Pfil
Di;3X3 and he mode silver as slones. 21,
22. Gen. 42, 30 Dibsoas isnx ',ni1 he
held US, treated us, os spies. (Comp,
' h a b e r e pro h o s t e ' Liv. 2. 20.) E z . 28,
2. 6. W i t h issb of judgraent raerely, io
regard or count as such an one, to judge
to be such, etc. 1 Sara. 1, 16 count me
not as a wicked woman.
Corap. Gr.
jld-iod-tti, for vopl^iiv, i]yila&ai, Passow
h. V. A. no. 5.
N I P H . '|tnS pass. of Kal. 1. tobe given
to any one, c b Gen. 38, 14. E x . 5, 16.
Is. 9, 5. 35, 2. Often to be given up, io
he delivered over, c. n;p Job 9, 24. Jer.
32, 2 4 25. 36. 43. 46, 2 4 al. So of a
law, to he given, Esth. 3, 14.
2. io he set, placed, Ecc. 10, 6.
3. to be made, c. p Lev. 24, 2 0 ; as
anything, Is. 51, 12.
H O P H . only fut. 'ip;. 1. i . q . Niph.
no. 1, to be given, 2 K. 5, 17. Job 28,
15.
2. i. q. Niph. no. 2, to be put, placed;
2 Sara. 18, 9 and he was placed (suspended) between the heaven. and tlie
earth. Lev. 11, 38.

Deriv. Di;^n;, 'ipa, n;na. nna, also
the proper naraes i s n a , n ; 3 n a , n ; n n a ,
n n n a , and the four here following.
•jJnD Chald. found only in the fut. I p ; ; ,
-',n;;, inf 'ipa , i. q. Heb. to give, E z r a
4, 13. 7, 2 0 ; c b Dan. 2, 16. 4, 14 22.
29. T h e other tenses are taken from
the verb s n ; .—Hence x s n a .
1Jn3 (given sc. of God) Nathan, pr. n.
a) A prophet in the time of David
2 Sara. 7, 2. 12, 1. 1 K. 1, 8. Ps. 51, 2.
b) A son of David 2 Sam. 5, 14. c) 2
Sam. 23, 36. d) and e) 1 K. 4, 5. f)
1 Chr. 2, 36. g ) E z r a 8, 6. h ) 10, 39.
?|3i2"'jriD (placed i. e. appointed b y
the king) Nathan-melech,
pr. n. of a
court officer of Josiah 2 K. 23, 11.
bSptni (given of^ God) Nethaneel, pr.
n. Gr. Na&avaTiX, Nalhonael.
a) Num.
1, 8. 2, 5. b) Several other persons,
only once mentioned respectively, 1 Chr.
2,14. 15. 24. 24, 6. 26, 4. 2 Chr, 17, 7. 35,
9. E z r a 10, 22. Neh. 12, 21. 36.
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rt^StnS and ^5^?r*^? (given of Jehov a h ) Nethaniah, pr, n, m, a ) T h e son
of Asaph L,Chr, 25,12, b ) 2 K, 25, 23,
25, Jer, 40, ä, 14, c) Jer, 36, 14, d) 2
Chr, 17, 8,
0 ^ 3 to tear up the ground, to break
up, proscindere terram; kindred with
'rns and 'bns Once Job 30, 13 iDns
l

-T

-T

'

:iT

i p p i p ; ihey tear up my path, m a r and
destroy it, Four Mss, read here, by a

gloss, isns,
* yD3 i. q. y n a , to break out the
t e e t h ; the y being changed into S in t h e
Aramaean manner,
N I P H . pass. i s n ; Job 4, 10.

T h e an-

cient Heb. intpp. refer this form to r.
s n b q. V.
y " 3 fut. y n ; to tear or break down,
to destroy, e. g. houses, buildings, Lev.
14, 45. Judg. 8, 9. 17. 2 K. 23, 7. Is. 22,
10; walls Jer. 39, 8. 52, 14; a city
Judg. 9, 4 5 ; a statue 2 K. 10, 27 ; an
altar Deut. 7, 5. etc. Also to break out
the teeth Ps. 58, 7.—Trop. of persons,
in dpst-rny,

IcM IQ, i n

P= M , 7

N I P H . pass. io be thrown down, broken
down, destroyed, Jer. 4, 26. E z . 16, 3 9 ;
rocks N a h . 1, 6.
P I E L i. q. Kal, Deut. 12, 3 ; elsewhere
only in Chron. as 2 Chr. 31, 1. 33, 3.
34, 4. 7. 36, 19.
PüAL i. q. Niph. once prset. Judg. 6, 28.
H O P H . i. q. Niph. and Pu. once fut.
Lev. 11, 35,
P _ ; io tear away, to pluck off, e. g.
a ring from the finger Jer. 22,24. Trop.
in a military sense, to draw away, io cut
off s c from a place, c. '\0 Judg. 20, 3 2 ;
see Niph. and Hiph. Part. pass. pma
casiroted Lev. 22, 24. Arab. iJJCJ to
Strip off the ekin; i^ü^ to tear out the
locks; ,isÄJ to tear or break out a tooth,
to tear as an eagle his prey, T h e idea
oi tearing seems to belong to the syllable n s . Hence p n s .
PIEL to tear up or äff, e. g. bands, to
break, hurst, Judg. 16, 9. Ps. 2, 3. 107,
14. Jer. 2, 20. 5, 5 ; c b s a Judg. 16, 12 ;
a yoke Is. 58, 6 ; to tear the breasts, fo
wound, E z , 23, 34; to tear out roots E z .
17, 9.

^ns

H I P H . trop. to cut off firom a place,
see in Kal, Josh. 8, 6. Also c. b to
pluck out, to separate, fior any thing,
Jer. 12, 3.
H O P H . pn;tn i. q. Niph. no. 3, Judg.
20, 31.
N I P H . pnS, fut. p n s ;

l.tobe

fom off,

broken, e. g. of a string, cord, Is. 5, 27.
Jer. 10, 20. Judg. 16, 9. E c c 4, 12. Is,
33, 20, Metaph, Job 17, 11 my counsels, purposes, are broken off, i, e, rendered vain,
2, to he torn out or away, e, g. frora a
tent Job 18, 14. Praegn. Josh. 4,18 and
when the soles ofi the fieet ofi the priests
were plucked up frora the rauddy Channel and placed upon fhe dry land.
3. Metaph. to be separated out, Jer. 6,
29. In a military sense, to be cut off
firom, c. 'fP Josh. 8, 16.
Deriv. from K a l is
po.? m. in pause p P ; , a scall, mange,
scab, in the head and beard, Lev. 13, 30
sq. Concr. p n s n sas V. 31 and pna v.
33 one affected with the scall; corap.
sa; no. 2.
* 1 ^ 5 fU,;. -i^T j^. iQ tremble, e. g. the
heart, to palpifote Job 37,1. Onoraatopoetic, like Tgibi, rgipw, tremo.
CS -"

2. i. q. Arab. fiü io fiail with a sound
or noise, in allusion to the sound or rattling of dry leaves in failing; whence
Chald. and Syr. nns, ? i J to fall, as
leaves, fruit, etc. See Chald. and Hiph.
no.2.
P I E L to spring up and down, to leap,
i. e. to raove by leaps. spoken of the
locust Lev. 11, 21. Other verbs of
trerabling are also transferred to the
idea of l e a p i n g ; seea"in, bann.
H I P H . fut. apoc. n n ; , imp. n n n .

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make treinble Hab. 3, 6.
2. i. q. Arara. Aph. pr. io shake off the
foliage of a tree, hence io shake off a
yoke Is. 58, 6. Also DI'ISDX mntn to
shake off the yoke of capUves i. e. to
loose, io set firee captives Ps. 105, 20,
140. 7. Poet. Job 6, 9 ^sssis-'i in; n n ;
Oh ihat God would let loose his hand
and cut me.off; here the hand of God,
when not exerted, is figuratively regarded as bound, and when extended,

/UV

nn:

as set free.—For ntn?] 2 Sam. 22, 33, see
the root mn
iri2 Chald. and Syr. io fiail qff, as the
foliage or fruit of a tree, see the Heb.
nc2.
APH. to shake off leaves, Dan. 4,11.—
Hence
nin? m. nitre, Lat. nitrum, Gr. v'ngov,
Xbgov, pr. the natron of the moderns or
Egyptian nitre, a raineral alkali, gathered frora the celebrated natron lakes,
(different from nin3 vegetable alkali,)
which mingled with oil is still used as
soap, Jer. 2, 22. With an acid it effervesces, and loses its strength ; hence
Prov. 25, 20.—Prob, so called, because
it thus leaps or effervesces. See Hasselquist's Reise p. 548 Gerra. J. D. Michaelis de Nitro § 10. Wilkinson Mod. Egypt
and Thebes, I. p. 382 sq. Lond. 1843.
* ^f]3 fut. b i n ; , inf b i n ; , pr. to tear

Samech, the fifteenth letter of the
Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 60. The name " a o denotes fiulcrum,
support, which accords well with the
Phenician forra of this letter; see Monumm. Phoen. p. 39.
As to the sound of D, it seeras to have
been pronounced anciently as a softer
sibilant than b , which latter before the
introduction of the diacritical points
was not distinguished from b , see
Lehrg. p. 17, 18. Hence it comes, that
ifery many roots are constantly written
in one and the same manner, either with
0, as 330, niD; or with b , as n a b ,
Wlö; and also that others when written
With D differ entirely from the sirailar
ones written with b , as bsD to be foolish, bsia to view, to understand; nsp to
shut up, nsia to hire; Da-i and ba'n;
*''0 and n i b ; nso and n s b . By de'

T

T

T T

•'

grees however this distinction in the
pronunciation was lost, so that the later
Hebrew not unfrequently puts D for b
and vice versa; e. g. DSa and bS3 vexation ; aipt; once for Siffitn Job 24, 2 ;
1^0 and nnnb ; nsD for nsb Ezra 4, 5 ;
* *

T

*

*

l

'

-

T

- »

'

'

up, to pluck up^ plant, see Hoph. Arab.
(jjiJ3 to pull up e. g. thorns; Syr. \^H
to tear up, also in pieces., Hence a)
Trop. io root out, i.e.to drive out, to expel,
sc. a people from a land (opp. SDs) Deut.
29, 27. 1 K. 14, 15. So in the'phrase
bin:< xbi DipsJps / wiU plant them and
not pluck them up, i. e. I will give them
a fixed dwelling, and will not drive them
out, Jer. 12, 14 15. 24, 6. 42, 10. 45, 4.
al, b) to root out. i. e. io tear down, io
destroy, e. g. cities Ps. 9, 7; idols Mic
5, 13.
NIPH. pass. 1. to be plucked up, expelled, as a people, Jer. 31, 40. Am. 9,
15; to be overthrown, as a kingdom,
Dan. 11, 4
2. i. q. n b ; (Is. 19, 5), to he dried up,
spoken of water Jer. 18, 14.
HOPH. to be torn up, plucked up, Ez.
19, 12.

nibpb for nibsp folly Ecc 1, 17; 51©
.and aib; Dna and b n s ; DSn and 'ti'zi.
The Syriac em.ploys only the letter
Samech (ua); the Arabic only Sin (iw)}
the Chaldee iraitating the Syriac often
Substitutes D for the Hebrew b, as nxiSJ
Chald. nixp leaven, npb Chald. nsp tö
expect.
For the Heb. b the Arabs usually put
j i ) , while for 0 they put mostly y « , as
iap t X ^ to adore, npsj _wf to bind,
S

g >

.

^

nps ^wsO sour grapes, npp LWJ ta
Cover ; more rarely ( i as inp %yiJii
winter, 7]pp iiL..w.
In the Hebrew itself^ and in Aramaean, 0 is frequently interchanged : a)
With the thicker b , as li-^-ip and
'(ii'ib coat of mail, 033 Aram. b;3 to
collect, nap and nsb to pour, etc. comp.
bbp, npp, and the like. That the
Ephraimites pronounced b like Samech,
we'know from Judg. 12, 6. b) With T
and y ; see under these letters. c) With
dentals ; as 'pp Chald. 'iip mire; comp.
'nao and '^an, bbo and bbn.
•|-T

' 1 - T J
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* M&JD obsol. root. Arab. IL*,, io
extend, io expand;
then perhaps to
measure, Üomp. n ' i a , Hence
•^2*9 ^ plu''- '^"''^P • 1- ö Seah, a certain measure ior grain, according to the
Rabbins the third part ofi an ephah,
n p i x : i, e, nearly lg- peck English ;
according to Jerome on Matt, 13, 33, a
modius and a half. Gen. 18, 6, 1 Sam.
25, 18. Dual DinxD for DinxD 2 K. 7,
-

• -

T

• -

T :

3

1. 16, contracted in the Syriac manner,
like D ; n x a , D ; n x a . Chald. id. From
the Aram. form | Z i ^ has sprung the
Gr. (Ti'xjov, in Sept. the N . T. and Josephus.
2. Genr. measure ; so Chald. x n x o
-'

T

1*59 L Pr. as it would seem, to
be clayey, miry, comp. Chald. "iXD, 'i;p,
Syr. \XJ^,
H e b . "ip mire, clay, kindr.
with the subst. "fia clay. Hence '|ixp
a shoe, as a defence against the mud
and mire. Thence
2. Denora. io shoe, to furnish yrith.
shoes, calceare, like Syr. ^Ji.
Part,
•jx'o intrans. shod, Is, 9 , 4 ; see in '(ixp ,

*^^Y io drmk io excess, to fope.
T h e priraary idea seems to be that of
sucMng up, absorbing, which, is expressed by onomatopoetic words, as i»j>«»w,

sorbere ; with l inserted Germ, schlürfen;
with n dropped Anglosax. supan, Germ.
saufien, E n g l , sip, sup; and in Greek,
the sibilant being dropped. gocpdm. Also
spia would seem to be frora the same
source.—Is. 56, 12. Part. XSD a toper
drunkard, Deut. 21,20. Prov. 23,20.2L
E z . 23, 42 Cheth. Part. pass. Xiap
drunken;
[Nah, 1, 10 fior interwoven
like io thorns, 'iai DixiSD DXSDsi and
drunken as wiih their wine, iliey yet
shall he devoured as stuhble, i. e. marching in phalanx and intoxicated to reeli n g ; see in Dis no. 1.—R.
Deriv. the two following.
i«?D E z . 23, 42 Keri, i. q. Part. xaiD
Cheth. plur. DiXSD drunkards.

T

often. Hence with Aqu. Symm. Theod.
Chald. Syr. I would explain the difficult
Word nxBXöp Is. 27, 8, contr. from
n x p - n x p p (I3ag. fort, conjunct. as
Dsba fbr c z b ' n a ) , by measure and measure, according to measure, i. e. with
moderation; comp. DS'bap Jer, 10, 24,
and DEbab Jer, 30, U. 46, 28, Less
prob, is a Solution lately proposed, that
nsjDxpp is put fbr n s t s t p (r. Sit) in
agitating or lerrifiying her.
•JIXD rn. (r. '|Xp) o shoe, spec. the
high and hollow shoe, caliga, vTiö8r,ptx
xdlXor, bound on with thongs, such as
jrustic travellers and soldiers were accustomed to wear as a protection against
the mud ; Chald. xsip . gyr. Jj^jj^. ig.
9, 4, ix's ' | i s p - - 3 lit. every shoe ofi the
shod, omnis caliga caligaii, i. e. oi the
soldier, warrior.

n S B S D Is. 27, 8, see in n x o no, 2.

ino

*^5Ö m. c. suff. TiXsa 1. wine Is. 1,
22. Nah. 1, 10 see in r. x s p ,
2. a drinking-hout, carouse. Hos. 4,18,
^•?9! pl"''- O''*^!;, (perh. i. q. Ethiop.
ft-nli
man, comp, n n p p , n s n s p , )
Seba, ihe Sobeans, pr. n. o f a people descended frora Cush, Gen. 10, 7 ; i. e. a
people and country of Ethiopia flourishing in traffic and wealth, Is. 43, 3. 45,
14. Ps. 72,10 ; and distinguished for the
tall stature of its inhabitants, Is. 45, 14.
Hdot. 3. 20. According to Josephus,
Ant. 2.10.2, it would seera to have been
Meroe, a provinee of Ethiopia distinguished for its wealth and coraraerce,
lying between the Nile and the Astaboras ( T a c a z z e ) , and called by the ancients an island; with a raetropolis of
the sarae name, of which the ruins are
still found not far from the town of
Shendy. See Burckh. Travels in Nubia
p. 275. Rüppell's Reisen in Nubien und
dem peträischen Arabien 1829. Tab. 5,
Hoskins' Travels in Ethiopia etc. Lond,
1835—For plur, Dixso E z , 23, 42, see
in XSD,
t

T

^ ^ 9 prset. both folly and defect.
1330, 13p, DniSp ; inf 3 0 , once S3ob
Num. 21, 4 ; iraper. 3 0 ; fut, 3 0 ; aiid

aijB'i, ab;;, conv, s p ; ; ,
1, to turn oneselfi, i, e, to tum intrans.
e. g. Prov. 26, 14 ihe door turneth bS
n'nis! upon iis hinges. 1 Sara. 15, 27
nsbb b x i a b a's;; and Samuel turned iQ
go away. T h e person or place to which
one turns is put with bx Ecc. 1, &•

nsD

7oy

1 Sara. 14, 2 4 ; b l K . 2 , 1 5 . P s . 1 1 4 , 3 . 5 ;
bj Hab. 2, 16. 2 Chron. 18, 31. T h a t
from which one turns is put with '(Q,

nsD

rounding, corap. n i n i x . l Sam. 22, 22
T^ipx n'^p bBs-bss i p s p isssx lom the
cause to oll the persons ofi ihy fiamily.
i. e. I have brought about, occasioned,
their d e a t h ; Vulg. ego sum reiis omnium
animarum.

b?31 •'.5'?^ ; 1 ^''^'^' ^'^' "^^ '^^^^^ ='®!!!
nns bia"bx ond he turned firom him
tenioard another. 18, 11. Gen. 42, 2 4
N I P H . 3 p ; and s o ; E z . 26, 2 ; fem.
'With innx-bx to turn hack afiter any
nsps for n a p s E z . 41, 7, see L e h r g . p.
one, so as to follow hira, 2 K. 9, 18. 19;
372'! Heb. Gr.'§ 66. n. 1 1 ; fut. S p ; , i s s ; .
and absol. to return Cant. 2, 17. 18. Ps.
1. i. q. K a l no. 1, to turn oneselfi, io
71, 21; inf c b io turn oneselfi to do any
turn, E z . 1, 9. 12. 17. 10, 11. 16; often
thing, E c c 2, 20. 7, 25. Also absol. to
of a boundary Num. 34, 4. 5. Josh. 15,
turn to, for to approach, 1 Sara. 22, 17.
3. al. Also i. q. to be turned over to any
18. 2 Sam. 18,15.30. Spoken of things,
one, c. b , Jer. 6, 12 Dinnxb Dpipp i a p ;
to tum lo any place, i. e. to be brought,
their houses shall be turned over {transcarried, transferred, io t h a t place or
fierred)toolhers;
comp.inK-dlNum.3Q,7.
person; 1 Sara. 5, 8 s'o; na let the ark
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to Surround, Judg.
tum ahout to Gath, be carried thither,
19, 22 ; with b s , in a hostile sense, Gen.
Num. 36, 7. Hab. 2,16; corap. 1 K. 2, 15.
19, 4. Josh. 7, 9.
2. to go ahout in a place, which inP I E L 33p i. q. Kal no. 4, io turn, i. e. to
cludes the idea of turning oneselfi conchange, 2 Sara. 14, 20.
tinually, to go over a place, as a city,
cities, c 3 Cant. 3, 3. 5, 7, 2 Chr, 17, 9.
Po. s s i o
1. i. q. K a l no. 2, to go
23, 2 ; also c acc. Is. 23,46 ma? i p b go
about in a place, c p Cant. 3, 2 ; c acc.
about the city. 1 Sam. 7,16 and he went
to go ahout or over a place i. e. in it Ps.
mer the cities Bethel and Gilgal and
59, 7. 15 ; to go round a place Ps. 26, 6 ;
Mizpeh. 2 K. 3, 9 and they went ahout
with b s , in a hostile sense Ps. 55, 11.
fiiBi tissb T)n'n a way ofi seven days,
2. i. q. Kal no. 3, fo eneompass, to Surwhere the words ' i b 'l constitute an
round, Jon. 2, 4. 6. Ps. 7, 8 ; with two.
accusative.—Also to go round.about a
acc. of pers. and thing with which Pfe.
place, to compass, c acc. Deut. 2, 1. 3.
32, 7. 10. Espec. in order to protect
Josh. 6, 3. 4 7. Ps. 48, 13; in order to
and defend, Deut. 32, 10. Jer. 31, 22
avoid it Nura. 21, 4. Judg. 11, 18.
"35 Spion n p p ; a woman protects a
man.
Comp. II. 1. 37 og Xgvar^v oipcpißi3. to eneompass, io Surround, c. acc.
ßrjxtxg.
Gen. 2, 11. 13. 1 K. 7, 2 4 2 K. 6, 15.
Ps. 18, 6. 22, 17 ; in a hostile sense
H I P H . Sptn, fut. S p ; and S B ; .
Ecc. 9, 14. Also c bx 2 K. 8, 2 1 ;
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, io cause to
b? Job 16, 13. Judg. 20, 5. Gen. 37, 7
turn E x . 13, 18. Trans, to turn, 1 K. 8,
'^''^^k ;pünJii'^f}!] cpinabx naippn nsni 14 l i ; s - n x Tiban s p ; i and the king turncmd lo your sheaves surrounded my .sheaf
ed Ms fiace. 2L 4. 2 K. 20,2. n s i S Sptn
and did obeisance io ii, i. e. stood round
'(P to turn away the eyes firom any one
about it, etc. Absol. to Surround a table
Cant. 6, 5. Trop. bs> ' s sb Sptn io tum'
i. e. to come around it, to sit down or rethe heari or raind of any one towards a
cline at table, 1 Sara. 16, 11 sbs xb we
person or thing E z r a 6, 22, corap. 1 K.
will not sit down ; comp, in 3 p a .
18, 37 ; and so without s b , 2 Sam. 3,12
b x n b n - b s - n x nibx s o n b to turn all Is4 Trop. to turn, i.e.to alter, to change ;
.- T :
T
' . - 1
"
.. T :
with 3 io hecome like any thing, "Lech.
rael unto thee. Hence also io transfier,
14,10.' Comp. Pi. and Hiph, no. 3.
with b of pers. lo whora, 1 Chr. 10, 14
5. Trop. to go about any thing, to
ni'i'ib nsibatn-nx s s ; ; and
transferred
ihe kingdom io David.
W i t h bx of^
bring ahout, i. e. to be ihe cause oi any
place, i. e. io or inio any place, 1 Sam.'
,.
s ....
^ c«nng. Comp. Arab. V^M^UK cause, >_»-{-«
5, 8. 9. 10 ; acc. of place 2 Sara. 20, 12.
to cause; Talraud. n a p cause, pr. the
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, ' to cause to
thing or occasion on which any thing
go about,' i. e. to lead about, around,
depends; Engl, eircumstanee,
Germ.
e. g. a man E z . 47, 2 ; an array E x . 13,
ünatand, from the signification of sur18 ; walls, to build around 2 Chr, 14, 6
60
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3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to turn, i. e.
to change ; 2 K. 23. 34 i a b - n x sp^l
D i p ; i n ; and changed {turned) Ais name
to Jehoiakim. 24, 17.
4. Intjans.
a) i. q. Kal no. 1, to turn
oneself 2 Sara. 5, 23. b) i. q. Kal no. 2,
to go ahout in a place, c acc. Josh. 6, 11.
c) i. q. Kal no. 3, io Surround, in a hostile sense, Ps. 140, 10.
H O P H . S p i n , fut. S&li 1. fo he turned,
to turn intrans. e. g. a door on its
hinges E z . 41,24; the rollerofa threshing-sledge, Is. 28, 27.
2. io be surrounded, E x . 28, 11. 39, 6,
13.
3. to be turned, changed, Nura. 32,
38.

Deriv. nao, nsDS, siso, soa, soia.
n s p f. ( r . s p p ) a turn, course of
things, as from God, 1 K. 12, 1 5 ; i. q.
naos 2 Chr. 10, 15.
T

• :

'

n'^SD rn. (r. 33D) 1. Sing, as subst.
a circuit 1 Chr. 11, 8. Hence Dippa
from or in a circuit, round about, on
every side, Job 1, 10. E z . 37, 21. Josh.
21, 42. al. ssep. Sept. xvxXo&iv. So
b Dipsa firom round ahout any person
or thing Num. 16, 24. 27. Accus. 3iSD
as adv. round about, circum,, Gen. 23,17.
Ps. 3, 7. 12, 9. Job 10. 8. 18, 7. al. s a p .
and so after verbs of motion Is. 49, 18.
60, 4, 3130 3130 circumcirca,
round
1

.

T

.

T

about, E z , 40, 5 sq. P Sipp as prep.
round about, around any thing, e. g.
' p b a b S'SD round about ihe tabernacle
Ex'. 40, 33. Num. 1, 53. al. Once c
genit. y n x n Sipp round about ihe land
Ara. 3, 11.' '
2. Plur. ra. Dipipp
a) Of persons,
those round about, neighbours, Jer. 48,
17. 39. b) Oiphace, places round ahout,
circumjacent, the environs, Jer. 33„ 13
pbbin; i p i p p p in ihe environs ofi Jerusalem'. Ps. 76, 12. 89. 8. 97, 2.
c) A s
prep. c suff round about, around any
o n e ; Ps. 50, 3 n'xa nns'ias 113130 it is
'

;

T -:

; .

T

•

:

•very tempestuous round about him. Jer.
46, 14. Lam. 1, 17.
3. Plur. f n i a i p p a) circuits, circles,
Orbits, which one runs through. Ecc.
1, 6 rimtn a b i i n i s i p o bsi and the wind
returneth upon its circuits, begins anew
the circuit ofits courses. b) i. q. Di3ipp
no. 2, places rinind ahout, circumjacent.
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the environs, Nura. 22, 4. Dan. 9, 16.
Neh. 12, 28. Ps. 44, 14. 79, 4. c) In st,
constr, as a prep. round, ahout, around;
Num. 11, 24 b n x n n i s i p p round ahout
ihe tabernacle. E z ! 6, 5. Ps'. 79, 3. Often
c suff. inis"'pp round about me Job
29, 5 ; an'd so Neh. 5, 17. Job 22, 10.
Ez. 5, 12. Ps. 18, 12. Gen. 35, 5. 2 K.
17, 15.
^ ~ 9 to interweave. ia interlace, e.g.
branches, part. pass. Nah. 1, 10, see in
r. x s p . Comp. TjPb. Arab. » i L ^ II, id.
Kindr. are t^lS, rjPX. From this root
with 3 softened comes the verb fs quiescent Tjlb.
PUAL pass. of roots interwoven, Job 8,
17.
Deriv. the five following.
M^9 ™- ( K a m e t s impure) branches
interwoven, a thicket. Gen. 22,13. Here
also belongs the phrase ys-r^3p3 Ps.
74,5, taking - as Kamets long, although
M e t h e g is wanting in the editions. A
similar instance is i p b n - n ; a Ps. 16, 5,
which all copies write without Metheg,
although it is doubtless to be re-a&m'nälh,
comp. 11, 6. A iew Mss. have 7)303,
see T|3p.
'jf?9 'd- a thicket, whence plur. constr.
ns;rn '13:30 Is. 9, 17. fO, 3 4 Kimchf
and sorae Mss. read "^spp, "PPp, i s s p ;
see L e h r g . p. 77.
^ 3 0 c. SUAL i s s p or i s p p (Dag. euphon.) a thicket, Jer. 4, 7. R. T(3p.
SD30 Chald. f. Dan. 3, 5, and SSSÜ
V. 7. 10. 15, sambuca, Gr. oapß-vxij, aixpßvxrig,ffäpßvS, ^(xpßixtj, a stringed instrument of music, having four strings, similar to the nablium or bpS q, v. no. 3, i. e.
to the harp or lyre. See Athen. I'V. p.
175. X I V p. 633, 637. Strabo X. p. 471
Casa'db. Yitruv. 6. 1. ib. 10. 22.—Strabo
affirms, l. c. t h a t the Greek word actpßvxti is of barharian i. e. ori-ental origin;
and if so, the n a m e raight perhaps have
allusion to the interweaningoithe strings,
frora r. TiPp.
•^MD (for n ; '^^pp thicket <^ Jehovah,
i. e. crowd of God's people, corap. ~0.y
Sibbecai, pr. n. o f a military chief under
David, 2 Sam. 21, 18. 1 C h r 11, 29 (for
which 2 Sara. 23, 27 corroptly i | 3 a ) .
2Q-, 4 27, I L
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*Pl5D, fut. biapi, to beor, to carry,
sc. heavy burdens.
Syr. Chald. id.
Kindr. are bpb, bib.—Is. 46, 4. 7. Gen.
49, 15. Trop. to bear the sorrows, sins
ofany one, i. e. to suffer the punishment
which another has merited, Is. 53, 4. 11.
Lam. 5, 7.
PüAL part. plur. Dib s o a , laden sc. with
young ; hence gravid, big with young, oi
0

kine Ps. 144, 14.

Corap. Arab. JOOLÄ.

portans, in utero gestans, J j i j gravis
fuit, in utero gestavit. Syr. pL.»Si-{ laden, gravid.
HITHP. bpnpn to hecome a bürden
Ecc 12, 5.
Deriv. bso, bso, bsb, n b s o .

5530 Chald. i. q. Heb. also io Ufit or
raise up, io erect. Comp. Xb;.
POAL pass. to he erected, built, Ezra
6, 3 libpioa ipibxi and its fioundaiions
be sei up, built.—Chald. and Samar. id.
' 3 0 m. a bearer of burdens, porter, 2
Chr. 2, 1. 17. 34, 13. Neh. 4, 4 . - 1 K.
5, 29 (15) by apposition bpp xiüS. R.
b3D.
• T

^30 m. a bürden Neh. 4, 11. Ps. 81,7;
trop. 1 K. 11, 28. R. bpp.
^30 m. (r. bpp) c suflT. ibsp Dag. euphon. a bürden Is. 10, 27.' 14, 25. bs
ibata the yoke ofi his bürden, his burdensome yoke, Is. 9, 3.—For the Dag. f
euphon. in ibpo see Lehrg. p. 87. The
form is not to be derived either frora
bäta or b'sp.
•^J^D or ""v59 f- o"^y i" P'ur. constr.
^^b3p burdens, tosks imposed, heavy
and oppressive labours, Ex. 1, 11. 2, 11.
5, 4. 5. 6, 6. 7. R. b s o .
^

-

T

f^^SO in the dialect of t h e Ephraimites i. q. n b s b , ear ofgrain, Judg. 12, 6.

TJÜ

guishing, as in r. 'jip ; see H e b . l'Z't.—
Arab. -JUM to examine a wound.
3. to look fior, fo await; also to hope,
to trust; see Buxt. no. II. Often in t h e
Targuras for H e b . n i p , n p 3 . Syr. j.Laj
P a . to hope.—Once in O. T . Dan. 7, 25
'"i^J'^rj^ '^PP?!' and he hopeth, trusieih, to
change, etc. Sept. Alex. Trgoods'isna.
4. to judge, to suppose, to think, Buxt.
no. III. Syr! P e . Aph. id.
5. to understand, Buxt. no. I V
Deriv. from no. 3 is
D!''^^9 (two-fold hope) Sibraim, pr.
n. of a Syrian city between Damascus
and H a m a t h , otherwise unknown, E z .
47, 16.
n n n o Gen. lO, 7 (21 Mss. x n s b ) and
XnaO 1 Chr. 1, 9, Sabtah pr. n. ofa people and region o f t h e C u s h i t e s ; see in
b-13 no 2. T h e r e is little doubt that it
corresponds to the Ethiopian city Saßär,
2aßä, Saßal, (see Strabo X V I . p. 770
Casaub. Ptolem. IV. 10,) situated on t h e
5 . W . coast o f t h e Red Sea, not far frora
the present Arkiko, in t h e vicinity of
which the Ptoleraies hunted elephants.
Among t h e ancient intpp. PseudoJonat h a n gives it by i x n a o , for which read
•ixnao i. e. Sembritce, whom Strabo l. c.
p. 786 places in the same region. Josephus, Ant. 1. 6. 2, understands those who
dwelt upon t h e Astaboras.
x s m o Gern 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1, 9, Sabteca, pr. n. o f a people and region o f t h e
Cushites, probably in Ethiopia, like t h e
preceding; see in b i s .
T a r g . ixast
Zingiiani, in t h e eastern parts of Ethiopia. On E g y p t i a n monuments the word
SBTK
or Sabotoca, appears as t h e pr.
name of the Ethiopians; so that x s n p p
can hardly be sought for elsewhere.
See Thesaur. p. 940. Rosellini Monum.
Storici U. p. 108 sq. 120, 121.
3D plur. Diap, see a i p .

* " ' 5 9 Chald. (in H e b . n p b ) a root
m frequent use in Chaldee and Syriac,
the significations of which m a y be arranged as follows ; see Thesaur. p. 1319..
Buxt. Lex. col. 1424-30.
1. to cut, io diride ; whence Po. npio
to cut or open a vein. Buxt. no. V
2. to look at, to diseern, to inspect,
which is iraplied in dividing and distin-

'i**^ , fut. n j o ; , io fiail down in adoration, io prosirate oneselfi, spoken of
idol worship, c 'b Is. 44, 15. 17. 19. 46,
6. It is a word of t h e later Hebrew
and Chaldee ; see the following article.
'^^9 Chald. Dan. 2, 46, fut. n j p i , i. q.
Heb. to fiail down in adoration of idols,
c b Dan. 3, 5, 6, 10-12, 14, 15. 2 8 ; in

iriD
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n^D

h o m a g e of a man 2, 46.—Syr. ,.—» to

to render barren, 1 Sam. 1, 5. Job 3,10-,
a breach in a wall 1 K. 11, 2 7 ; trop.
adore. Arab. S ^ id. whence (X^iSjo
one's own heart Ps. 17, 10, corap. 1
mosk.
"
John 3, 17. Also ii"nnx nb'nrn nao to
shui the door afiter oneselfi on entering a
I I J D m. (r. l ? ö ) 1. (2 shutting up, enhouse. Gen. 19, 6 ; oftener nb'nn nao
. closure. Hos. 13, 8 Dpb niao ihe caul
insp id. 2 K. 4, 33. Is. 26, 2 1 ; ' ellipt!
ofi their heart, i. e. t h e parts around the
''•'';';!!< ^Äö Jd. Judg. 9, 51. So too
heart, pericadium.
B n s s nbnn nap to shut the door afiter
2. Job 28, 15 i. q. niao s n t , see nao
'
^
T
TT '
- -t
{around)
any one, to shut Mm in, 2 K.
Kal part. pass.
4,
4.
5
;
and
without nb'nn Gen. 7, 16.
3. Ps. 35, 3 see in nao Kal, lett. c.
'
- T
'
For all these constructions with n s a ,
* - ' 5 9 obsol. root, Chald. baip (for
and also for J u d g . 3, 22, see in nsp no.
:b!\p) to gef, to acquire; corap. XJnbiap
1, 2, and note, p. 143, 144. Gen. 2, 21
property. Kindr. is nap .—Hence
ns-nnp niap n a p ; ; and God closed up the
'^T?9 ^- property, wealth, private pro- flesh instead thereofi, i. e. in place o f t h e
rib.—Instead of the acc. we find other
perty," i Chr. 29, 3. Ecc. 2, 8. Often of
constructions: a) W i t h n s a around,
t h e people of Israel, n i n ; nbap (comp.
round
about; see in n s p no. 1. a.
b)
n b n ; ) E x . 19, 5. Deut'. 7, 6." 14, 2. 26,
W i t h bs E x . 14, 3 n s n a t n s n - ' b s nap ihe
is'. al.
desert hath shut them in, lit. hoth closed
1?9 0'' 1?9 ™- only in plur. Di;ap , a
upon them. Job 12, 14 b i x - b s n j p ; he
prefiect, governor, ruler, spoken : a) Of
shutteth up over a man sc. a subterraBabylonian magistrates, prefiecis of the
nean prison.
c) W i t h nxnpb preegn,
provinces, Jer. 51, 23. 28. 57. E z . 23,
Ps. 35, 3 draw out ihe spear nxnpb napi
6. 12. 2 3 ; corap. Is. 41, 25. See the
IB'in and shut the way against
my
Chald.
b) O f t h e chiefs and rulers of
pursuers;
here
m a n y interpreters
the people of Jerusalera in the time of
take nap or niap as subst. i. q. Gr.
E z r a and Nehemiah, E z r a 9, 2. Neh. 2.
oüyagig a b a t t l e - a x e ' H d o t . 7, 64, corap.
16. 4, 8. 13. 5, 7. 17. 7, 5. 12, 40. 13, I L
A r a b . j L ^ a wooden spear; but this
is unnecessary.
d) Absol. Is. 22, 22.
—Corresponding in mod. Pers. is 2SjL^
Josh. 6, 1 n ' i a p a i n'nab i m n i ; and JeriS-C.-.
praetor, s a t r a p ; whence Arab. »jf^, Syr.
cho had shui its gates and was fiast shut
V
f..
up, where Kal seems to refer to the
o'-^-^-*', satrap, prefect. A trace of the
closing o f t h e gates, and Pual as intens,
sarae frora the anc. Pers. seems to exist
to their being fastened with bolts and
in 'la'pns q. v. edict of a prince ; also in
b
a r s ; Vulg. Jericho autem clausa erat
GrJ Ib^yüvrig Athen. XIV- p. 639. C.
alquemuniio;
Chald. ' e t Jericho erat
Benfey corapares Sanscr. gangho, or raclausa
foribus
ferreis
et roborata vectither gdsana, coraraand, Monatsn. p. 193
bus Eeneis.'—PART. pass. niap shui up,
sq.
Bohlen better Sanscr.
sagana
{L,b)yix-)'7ig) q. d. tvyirr^g, noble. Sept. closed, E z . 44, 1. 2. 46, 1. Hence also
precious, whence niap 3nt precious
' (TjgaT-rjyog, vtgyiav.
gold, i. e. pure, unadutterated, 1 K. 6,
1?9 ™- Chald. a prefiect, governor of a
20. 21. 7, 49. 50. 10, 21. 2 Chr. 4, 20. 22.
provinee, Dan. 3, 2. 27. 6, 8. But Dan.
9, 20. Vulg. awritm, purum. Chald.
2, 48 'isap sn ihe chiefi ofi the prefects, sc.
aurum honum. Others less well, aurum
over t h e Magi.
dendroides, frora ^
tree, i. e. native
gold, shooting out in the forra of a tree.
^i*9 fut. nap; , toshut, to close. Kindr.
is n s p but less frequent; comp, also bap.
T h e primary syllable is na, comp. nan.
Ethiop. h^lL,
to shut up in a net, to
take in a net.—Constr. c acc. as a
door Gen. 19, 10. Mal. 1, 1 0 ; a g a t e
Jo.sh. 2, 7. E z . 46, 12; the womb, so as

N I P H . pass. of Kal to be shui, of doors
or gates Is. 45, 1. 60, 1 1 ; shui np, of
persons, Nura. 12, 14. 15. 1 Sara. 23, 7.
Reflex, io shut oneself up, E z . 3, 24.
P I E L n:,p i. q. Hiph. no. 2, to deliver
sc. into the power of any one, pr. ' to
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shut up in the power of' any one ; c
nip 1 Sara. 17, 46. 24, 19. 26 8 ; absol,
2 Sam. 18, 28, Corap, avyxXelia Rom,
11, 32, Gal. 3, 22. Diod. Sic. 9. 19.
PUAL to be shut up, e, g. a city Josh,
6,1 see above in Kal lett, d. Is. 24, 10,
Jer, 13, 19.
HIPH. "iiJötn
1, to shut up e. g. a
house Lev. 14, 3 8 ; a person Lev. 13, 4.
5. 11. 21. 26. al.
2. to let shut up, to deliver over e. g. to
the keepers of a prison Job 11, 10; and
genr. to deliver into the power of any
one, c n;p Josh. 20, 5. 1 Sam. 23, 12.
20. PS. 31,' 9. Lam. 2, 7 ; bx Deut. 23,
16. Job 16, 11; b Am. 1, 6. 9 ; absol. Ob.
14. Also stronger, to deliver over, io
give over to the power and discretion
of any one; c b Ps. 78,48. 50. 6 2 ; without dat. to give up, q. d. to forsake, to
abandon, Deut. 32, 30. Am. 6, 8.
Deriv. niap, naio, n a p a , n ' i a p a .
"^59 Chald. io shui, to close, Dan. 6,
23. Syr. j . ^ id.
'T^'^^9 ra. rain, heavy rain, Prov. 27,
15.

Chald. X'ninap, Syr. f j,^ffl, Saraar,

J*[pj?fc, id.—Sorae refer this noun to
to Arab. ^
to fill with water, to pour
out water into the gutter. Better frora r.
Iii

-2». to sweep away, to bear

off;

Arab. spec. to wash a w a y the earth, as
a torrent; JÄJLÄ» t o r r e n t ;

hence

prefixing the sibilant nipap
Chald. babao i. q. baba; I h ^

by

Comp.
i- cf-

^uD

^ " 9 obsol. root, perh. i. q. D'nb,
p'n'a, Chald. io burn, io consume with
fire.
Hence
13"I9 Sodom, Gr. 2ö8opa, pr. n. of a
city in the vale of Siddira near the south
end of the Dead Sea, which with three
others was destroyed in the time of
A b r a h a m and submerged in the Dead
Sea. Gen. 10, 19. 13, 10. 18, 20. 19, 15.
Is. 1, 9. al. 'Hence vines ofi Sodom, which
were probably degenerated and inferior,
(comp, the apples of Sodom Jos. B. J. 4.
8. 4.) are put Deut. 32, 32 as the emblem
of a degenerate state ; corap. Jer. 2, 21.
Also judges ofi Sodom, i. q. unjust and
corrupt judges, Is. 1, 10.— T h e narae
may signify hurning, conflagration, (r.
ono ,) as being built on a bituminous soil
and therefore perhaps exposed to frequent fires; corap. the narae KuTixxexavpivr] given to a part of Phrygia. Or it
raay be i. q. na'nb field, vineyard, q. v.—
On the site and catastrophe of Sodora,
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 601 sq.
"|J9
Arab. JJLX*« L q. JtX*«
(see lett, b) io loosen, to let one's garment
hang loose; whence ^jOcXwj (jttX^W)
G '

-

(MLX,«/, a sail, wide garraent,—Deriv.
* ^ " 9 obsol. root, Chald. n'np often
in T a r g . for H e b . T^pSJ, to set in a row,
to arrange
in order. Henc^ '^"^'ü'^)
l i n n p a , and
l"!!? ra. order, plur. ^^^Il^, Job 10,

1'^i); see more in L e h r g . p. 862.

22.—Chald. id.

1? m. (r. n'np) Stocks, L a t . nervus, i. q.
'^n^'ip q. V. a wooden frarae or block in
which the feet of a person were shui
up. Job 13, 27. 33, I L — S y r . iVa, Chald.
s;'iD id.

* ^ ' J 9 obsol. rflot, prob, fo go rotind
in a circle, to U round; kindred with
n n n , m n , q. v. Samar. i. q. n n p to Surround. Taitaud. n n p a wall, fence.
—Hence "inp, n n b , ' D i ; ' n n b .

'JV obsol. root, Arab. OJM, io stop,
to shut up by a bar, holt, etc. Hence n p .

n n r m. roundness; once Cant. 7, 3.
-nt?n iax o hasin ofi roundness i. e.
s-round basin or goblet.—Syr. ijoiJii

T1^ ra. (r. I'np) a shiri, shifit, a wide
under-garraent of linen worn next
the body, Judg. 14, 12. 13. Is, 3, 23.
Prov. 31, 24. Sept. aivdaiv.—Chald. id.
Syr. \iOfja in the Peshito for Gr. oovdü?w» Luke 19, 20, för Xevtiov John 13, 4. ^
60*

Arab. ^ "•, the raoon, so called from
its round form ; corap. Dn;i-itni3.
"ino rn. a, tower i. e. a round tower,
Castle, fiortress ; Syr. \Z-fMja arx, palatiura. Hence n n b n n i a the tower-

Syr. f ' r ^ id.
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house, house ofi the fiortress, spoken of a
fortified prison. Gen. 39, 20-23. 40, 3. 5.
iilD So, pr. n. of an Egyptian king
contemporary with Hoshea king of Israel
2 K. 17, 4; Sept. .2'c,)«, 2'ovu, Soßi'x, 2mßtx, Sovßü, Vulg. Sua; the Sevechus of
Manetho, the second king of the Ethiopian (XXV) dynasty in Upper Egypt,
successor of Sabaco and predecessor of
Tirhakah, npnnn. According to Euseb. 12, he reigned 14 years. The name
SBTK or SoBaToKon Egyptian raonuraents is regarded by Rosellini as
Ethiopic; corresponding to which is
Egyptian Sevech and Seve (xip, xio).
According to Charapollion the narae
Sevech denotes an Egyptian deity represented under the forra ofa crocodile, the
Xgörog (Saturn) ofthe Greeks; Pantheon de l'Egypte no. 21, 22. On the
accordance of sacred history with that
of Egypt in that age, see Comm. on Is.
I. p. 596.
I . J^D, twice üV^ 2 Sam. 1, 22.
Job 24, 2; fut. ap; Mic. 2, 6 like verbs
SS, Lehrg. p. 407; io go off firom, io
draw hack, io depart, espec. from God,
• c '(P Ps. 80,19 ; absol. 53,4. Part. pass.
Prov. 14, 14 sb aiD drawn back in heart
1 frora God, a backslider; corap. Ps. 44,
19.
N\PH. aiDS, once aibs 2 Sam. 1, 22,
T }

T

"

J

mt

HOPH. aon, i. q. Niph. to he turned
away, turned hack, with ninx, trop. Is.
59, 14.
NOTE. Most lexicographers assurae
also a root aps, to which they refer
Hiph. and Hoph. a-'pn, aprn ; inf Niph.
aio; : also fut. Kal as; But this is unnecessary.
Deriv. aio, aip, Sib.
* 11, ^ ' ö io hedge about, io enclose,
i.q. Heb. r\1'i:i, Syr. -~^, Chald. aip,
Part. pass. Cant. 7, 3.
5i1D Ez. 22, 18 Cheth. i. q. aip scoria.
lyiZ) m. (r. nap) pr. prison; then
cage of a lion Ez. 19, 9. Sept. xi]pög,
Vulg. cavea.
i i o m. for nio; (r. np;) l. consessus,
divan, a circle of persons sitting together, on assembly; either of friends in
farailiar conversation Jer. 6, 11. 15, 17;
or of judges in consultation, o Council,
and hence of God Consulting with those
above Ps. 89, 8. Job 15, 8. Jer. 23, 18 ;
also of wicked men plotting together
Ps. 64, 3. 111, 1. Gen. 49, 6. Ez. 13, 9.
2. fiamiliar converse, intercourse, intimacy, Ps. 55,15. Job 19,19 i'nio ipa my
confidonis, fiamiliar firiends. nin; nio
converse with Jehovah, i. e. his favour.
Ps. 25, 14. Prov. 3, 32. Job 29, 4.—Syr.
IjQjo, Arab. i^\^, id.
3. deliberaiion, consultation ; Prov. 15,
22 nio 11X3 withoid deliberaiion, opp.
Diasii s'np.' Ps. 83, 4.
4. o secret, whence n'iD (nba) nba io
reveal a secret, Prov. 11,13. 20,19. 25, 9.
Am. 3, 7.
"^yiO (for ni'nio confidantof Jehovah)
Sodi, pr. n. m. Num. 13,10. Frora liO.

' fut. aio;, inf absol. aio;, to draw hock,
pr. to bb made to draw back, to be turned hack; q. g. of a retreating enemy,
- often with ninx added, Ps. 35, 4 labi
• man;'! ninx la them be turned back and
put io shame. 40,15. 70, 3. 129, 5. Jer.
•46, 5; of others Is. 42, 17. 50, 5. Once
- of ä weapon, 2 Sam. 1^ 22 aib;. With
•'^P'; ^1^}.^"°. to draw botitfirom,Jehovah,
* n ^ 9 ol^sol. root, perh. to veil one;to make defection from '»im i. q. Kal,
Zeph. 1, 6. Is. 59, 13; and ^o without selfi; comp, nit ^ ^ ^ to hide, ^ y to
• these words, id. Ps. 44, 19. 78 57.
clothe oneself, '^\ vesture, external apHIPH. a'^pn, in the Rabb. inanner
^for a^pn (comp, in niS, niö, ^ib), t.nce
pearance. Hence n'ipa, nio.
fut. a^b; Job 24, 2, apoc. a s ; ; to remoi^,
* tj^D i. q. nnp io wipe away, to
toput away; Mic. 6, 14 Dibsp xb'i apn
sweep
away. Hence pr. n. ')in^p and
thou shaU put away thy goods, hui shalt
the
two
here following.
noi save thera, i. e. shalt put thera away
for safety. Spec. to remove a landraark,
n'^O Suah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 36.
'border, Deut. 19, 14 27, 17. Hos. 5, 10.
nniD f. (r, m o ) i. q. Ipp, swecpings,
iProv. 22, 28. 23, 10. Job 24, 2 l a i b ; ;
. fllih, dung. Is. 5, 25 nniBp, Sept. ws
:al8o Hos. 5, 10 in sorae Mss.
T

J
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Kongla, Vulg. quasi stercus,
Targ.
Xninop,—Kimchi here regards the letter 3 as radical, so that nniOp would be
frora r, n p p ^.A»A5 to sweep out, B u t

önO obsol, root, to leap, to bound,
i. q. b i b ; in Zabian spoken of the
leaping and springing of horses; Norberg. III. p. 298. 3.—Hence

Sofcompar. could here hardly be oraitted.

DID m. 1. a horse, so called frora hia
l e a p i n g ; Arara. XOIO, }.»JSLB id. Gen,
49, 17, Prov, 21, 31, Job 39, 18. al.
Sing, often collect, horses, war-horses,
cavalry, E x . 14, 9. 23, Deut. 17,16. 1 K.
18, 5. al. T h e Egyptians excelled in
their cavalry, E x . c 14. 1 5 ; also t h e
Canaanites Josh. 11, 4. Judg. 4, 3. 7 sq.
5; 22. 28 ; the Assyrians and Chaldeans
Jer. 6, 23. 8, 16. 50, 37. H a b . 1, 8 sq.
But the Hebrews appear to have h a d
little taste for cavalry, Is. 30, 16. 36, 8 ;
notwithstanding the efforts of Solomon
1 K. 4, 16. 9, 19. 10, 2 6 ; and therefore
placed the more confidence in E g y p t ,
Is. 31,1. 36, 9. Jer. 4.13. T h e war-horse
is described Job 39, 19 sq.—Meton. a
horseman Zech, 1, 8.
2. a swallow, so called frora its swift
and cheerful flight, uni) roii txyäXXta&oa
migvyiooiv (comp. II. 2. 462), Is. 38, 14
and Jer. 8, 7 C h e t h . where Keri D i p .
So Sept. Theod. Jerome. T h e Rabbins
render it a crane. S e e Bochart Hieroz.
T . II. p. 602 sq.

""OiO (for i p i b , r. ntaia) Sotai, pr. n.
m. Ezra 2, 54. Neh. 7, 57,
* '^10 io anoint, spoken only of anointihg the body aller washing or bathing,
and thus differing from nb-a, which is
used only of anointing for consecration;
kindr. with TjöS I. Perhaps the primary
idea of Tiio raay have been that of wiping, rubbing; comp. niO, Gr. aoiyur.—
With acc. of pers. 2 Chr. 28, 15, and 3
of the oil Ez. 16, 9. Intrans. io anoint
oneself, Ruth 3, 3. Dan. 10, 3 ; acc. of
ointment (corap. n b a Ara. 6, 6), Deut.
28,40 Tj-ion xb '{oti hut with oil thou
shali not anoint ihyselfi. Mic. 6,15. 2 Sam.
14, 2. Sept. yglttt, üXeiipai.
HIPH. to anoint oneself 2 Sam. 12, 20.
—But Part. Tiipa Judg. 3,24 is i. q. Tipa
covering, frora T)3D.
Deriv. T|1DX.
n;:SiaTO Chald. f Dan. 3, 5. 10. 15,
and Mera being dropped n;;'Bip v. 10
Cheth. Syr. )_^a,s., prob, a double pipe
with a sack, bogpipe. It is the Greek
Word (Tvpcpmvia (see Polyb, ap. Athen.
X. 52. p. 439. A. Casaub. Isidor. Orig.
III. 21 extr.) adopted into the Chaldee
tongue, just as at t h e present day the
like instruraent is called in Italy sampogna and in Asia Minor sambonya.
The Heb. intpp. well saiS. See the
tract on Hebrew rausical instruraents
entitled o m s a n lubuJ in Ugolini T h e s .
Vol. X X X I I . p. 39-42. Thesaur. H e b .
p 941.
•^IJIIP pr. n. Syene, a city in the southern extreraity of E g y p t , on the Nile,
situated directly under the tropic of
Cancer. Copt. C O T ^ J t , v?hich Charapollion (l'figypte sous les Phar. I. 164)
explains opening, key, sc. of Egypt, frora
O T e n to open, and C ^ a participial
formative, Arab, (MIJ-WI Aswän.—Ez.
29,10. 30, 6, in both places in acc. to
Syene. T h e n is prob, only for n local;
but was not so taken by the punctators.

nOID f a mare, the female horse,
Cant. 1, 9 ; Sept. r; Xnnog, which the
Vulg. renders as a collective, equiiotiim.
But the comparison of a bride to cavalry
could hardly be elegant.
1910 (horseman) Susi, pr. n, m. Num.
13,11,
* 5 I D obsol, root, Chald. S i p p x to
come together, io convene. Hence XSip.
V|nö fut. p i o ;
1. Pr. io sweep or
snatch away, io carry off; kindr. with
p p x and n s p . Hence n s i O .
2. to make an end ofi, to destroy, seo
Hiph. but in Kal intrans. to have an end,
io perish, Is. 66, 17. Esth. 9, 28. H e r e
too we may refer IBO Ps. 73, 19 Mile^
and iBp'i Am. 3, 15 Milra on account of
Vav conversive.—Syr. and Chald. id.
H I P H . to sweep away, io make on end
ofi, fo destroy; Zeph. 1, 2. 3 ppx pbx
/ will utterly sweep away; also Jer. 8,
13 DBipX p b x , / will utterly sweep them
away; where the infin. absol. pleo
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nastic in both passages is from the kindred verb ppx no. 5. Corap. Is. 28, 28.
Deriv. pita, nplO.
?1^0 Chald. id. io have an end, i. e. to
be fiulfllled, e. g. a prophecy Dan. 4, 30.
Corap. n b s no. 1 fin.
A P H . to make an end ofi any thing
Dan. 2, 4 4
5110 ra. (r. p i o ) end, a word of the
later Hebrew, already verging towards
Araraaisra, i. q. l ' p , Ecc. 3, I L 7, 2. 12,
13. 2 Chr. 20, 16. Of the rear oi an
array Joel 2, 20.
5|iO Chald. ra. (r. p i o ) eraphat. XBio,
end, Dan. 4, 8. 19. 6, 27. 7, 28. T a r g .
for yp.
fl^D ra. a rush, reed, sedge ; specially:
a ) sea-weed, sedge, Jon. 2, 6. Hence
plO-o; the sea ofi sedge, i. e. the Arabian
Gulf or R e d Sea, which abounds in seaweed, E x . 10, 19. 13, 18. 15, 4 Num.
14, 25. Deut. 1, 40, Ps, 106, 7. 9. 22. 136,
13. al. Simpl. piO id. Deut. 1, l ; see in
n p ' i S . Called also in E g y p r i a n C[IOiJl.
J l C y i p i i.e. the sea of weeds, See Michaelis Suppl. p. 1726. Jablonski Opusc.
ed. te W a t e r T . I. p. 266. b) rushes,
bulrushes, growing in the Nile, E x . 2,3.5.
Is. 19,6. See Phn. H. N. 13. 23. §45.—
T h e etymology is obscure; perh. pr.
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frora a way 1 Sam. 6,12 ; metaph. Deut,
2, 27, 2 K. 22, 2. 2 Chr. 3 4 2 ; also Ex,
32, 8, Deut. 9, 12. Is. 30, 11. al. So too
from work, service, 2 Chr. 35, 1 5 ; from
calamity, i. e. to escape frora it, Job 15,
30. Prov. 13, 1 4
b) From a person, E x . 8, 7. 25. Ps. 6,
9 depart firom me, all ye workers ofi iniquity, let me alone. 119, 115. 139, 19,
Job 2 1 , 1 4 22,17. W i t h m n x a to tum
aside firom afiter any one, to desist from
following him, 2 Sam. 2, 21-23 ; c "r^iwq
to depart firom among, 1 Sam. 15, 6 ; c
b s a to depart firom the alliance of any
one, Is. 7. 17.—Often of things which
depart from any one, leave hira, e. g.
leprosy Lev. 13, 5 8 ; a yoke, c bsa Is.
10, 2 7 ; the sword 2 Sam. 12, 10; the
divine anger E z . 16. 4 2 ; the punitive
hand of God 1 Sam. 6, 3 ; an evil spirit
frora God 1 Sara. 16, 23 ; folly Prov. 27,
2 2 ; defence Num. 14, 9 ; the sceptre
i. e. erapire Gen. 49, 10. So Prov. 11,
22 a fiair woman DSD nnp who departeth firom discretion, i. e. who is without
discretion.—Spec.
a a ) io turn away from God, to depart,
i. e. to fall a w a y from his worship, to
apostatize, c ' a Is. 17,5 ; i n n x a 1 Sam.
12, 20. 2 K. 18, 6. Job 34, 2 7 ; bsa Jer.
32, 40. E z . 6, 9 ; once c 3 , Hos. 7, 14
13 i n i o i , like 3 s b B .
T '

sword, like Arab. k_ßju«, and so transferred to coarse grass, q. d. sword-grass,
as Copt. CHCje, C H ß e , sword and
also reed. In the Indo-European tongues
we may compare also L a t . scirpus, sirpus, old H i g h Germ, scilufi, Gerra. ScMlfi.
Dan. sifi, saf. the letter r being softened
by degrees into /, and even into a vowel.
tlDIO i. (r. pno) a whirlwind,
hiirricane, tempest, which sweeps away all
before it, Job 21, 18. 27, 20. 37, 9. Prov.
10, 25. Is. 17, 13. W i t h n parag. npBlD
Hos. 8, 7. Plur. niBiO Is. 21, 1.
* "lID once li'^ Hos. 9, 12, fut. niD; ,
conv. n p ; i Ex. 8, 27. Judg. 4, 18, whiJh
sarae form is found also in Hiph.
1. io go off, to turn aside or away, to
depart, c 'iP, b s a , Dsa, i n n x a . E . g.
a) Frora a place, Is, 52, 11 iniD i m o
Dba IXS depart, depart, get ye out firom
thence. Lara. 4,15. Nura. 12,10. Espec,

:
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bb) io depart firom the law or the divine precepts, as frora the right way
(comp. Is. 30, 11) ; c ' a Deut. 7, 20.
Josh. 23, 6. 1 K. 15, 5. Ps. 119, 102;
bsa 2 K. 10, 31 ; once c acc. 2 Chr. 8,15
7(ban n i s a inp xb they departed not
firom ihe commandment ofi ihe king; but
3 Mss. read n i p a a . Contra, noi to depart firom, sin, i. q. not to leave it, c '(P
2 K. 3, 3. 13, 2. 6. 1 1 ; b s a 10, 31. 15,18;
•'']™p 10, 29.
cc) s n a nio io depart firom evil, to
avoid it by doing right, often joined with
Dinbx x n ; , Ps. 34, 15. 37, 27. Prov. 3,
7. Job 1, i. 8. Is. 59, 15. al.
dd) God is said to depart frora raen,
when he forsakes them, withholds his
aid and favour, c DSa 1 Sam. 16, 14. 18,
12; bsa 28, 15. 16. Judg. 16. 20.
Absol. in various senses, e. g.
«) to
tum away from God, to apostatize, corap.
above in lett. a a ; Deut. 11, 16. Ps. 14,
3. Jer. 5, 23. Dan, 9, 11, ß) to depart
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i. e. to pass away, 1 S a m . 15, 32 ihe hitpec. the right of any one Job 27, 2. 34,
terness ofi death is post. Hos. 4. 18. So
5 ; c b Job 12, 20. b) io turn away
of claraour Ara. 6, 7 ; the guilt ofsin Is.
irom the worship of God, c i'nnxa Deut,
6 7 ; envy 11,13. y) io öe, iaken away,
7, 4 Prov. 28, 9. Job 33, 17 D'nx'niqrnb
removed. 1 K. 15, 14 and ihe high places
f^i???'?, where it should probably read
were not iaken away. 22, 44. 2 K. 12, 4. f^ilj^ap ; comp. Sept.
c) io take back,
14, 4. 15, 4. Job 15, 30.
to retract a proraise Is. 31,2. d) to turn
2. With a preposition implying motion
away the prayer of a suppliant, Ps. 66,
away into a place, to turn aside to a place
20.
e) to turn or püf aside, i. e. to leave
or person, sc. firom the w a y . So with
undone, to neglect, Josh. 11, 15.
bs of pers. Gen. 19, 3 r b x smoi; and
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause to
ihey turned in unto him. Judg. 4, 18 ; of
tum aride to a n y one, c libx 2 Sara. 6,
place Gen. 19, 2. Judg. 19, 12 niD3 xb
10.
nnss nis-bx we will not turn aside inio
H O P H . n p m to he removed Lev. 4, 31,
.
•
V
35.
1 Sara. 21, 7. Dan. 12, I L Is. 17, 1
ihe city ofi a stranger. 1 Sam. 22, 14 who
m
s
a
npia piaa'n Damascus shall be returneth in unlo (hath access to) thy primoved
(taken a w a y ) firom, among ihe
vate audience. W i t h n— local, as nio
cities, i. e. destroyed.
naa to tum aride thither Judg. 18, 1 5 ;
PiL. n'nio i. q. Hiph. to turn aside a
nsn' niD Prov. 9. 4. 16; with adv. nio
way,
io cause io deflect from t h e true
D'i: Judg. 18, 3. 19, 15. W i t h bs io turn
course,
and so to lead into calamity,
aside towards any one, e. g. to fight with
Lara.
3,
1 1 ; comp. v. 9.
him 1K. 22,32. Absol. io turn aside and
Deriv, n'np, n i o ; , pr, n, n ' ; p , and
go to any place; E x . 3,3 n x n x i xs-nntax
:T

Iwill tum aside now, and see. v. 4. Judg.
14, 8. Ruth 4, 1. 1 K. 20, 39. Jer. 15, 5.
HIPH. n i p n , fut. conv. np;i which
can be distinguished frora t h e like fut.
of Kal only by the context, Gen. 8, 13.
30, 35. al.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, io make depart, io remove, io put away, in any raanner, with acc. and often '(ü, b s a ; e. g. by
driving Gen. 30, 32 ; by exile 2 K. 17,
18; by uncovering Gen. 8, 13 ; by cutting off or away Lev. 1, 10. 3, 4. 10. 15.
Is. 18, 5. 1 Sara. 17, 46. So the hand
from one's head, b x n b s a Gen. 48, 1 7 ;
a ring frora the finger Gen. 41, 42 ; garments frora any one Zech. 3, 4. Gen. 38,
14. 1 Sam. 17, 39 ; a crown Job 19, 9 ;
the head from any one, to behead, 1 S a m .
17, 46. 2 Sara. 4, 7. 16, 9. 2 K. 6, 32 ;
a hedge Is, 5,5 ; idols, idol-worship frora
a land 1 K. 15, 12. 2 K. 3, 2, 2 Chr. 14,
2. Is. 36, 7 ; innocent Wood 1 K. 2, 31,
etc. Deut. 7, 15. Josh. 7, 13. 1 Sam, 17,
26; also Is. 1, 16. Job 27, 5. 2 Sara. 7,
15. More rarely of raen io remove, io
put away frora a land, i. e. to expel, 1
Sam. 28, 3. 2 K. 17, 18 ; also from a
Station, power, 2 Chr. 15, 16, Is. 10, 13
/ have removed the hounds qf ihe people,
1- e. have moved them forwards, extended thera.—Spec. to remove is a) i. q.
to take away, corap. in Kal no. 1. ; ' ; es-

1TO m, 1. Part. pass. i. q. n p i a removed, i. e. driven out, (corap. 1 Sara. 28,
3.) Is. 49, 21 n-iiOl nbä an e.vile and
drivenouf. Jer. 17, 13 Keri iniD those removed firom me, i. e. who h a v e departed.
2. a degenerate brauch or shoot, comp,
the root no 1, aa, bb, Jer. 2, 21 "'nio
n i n s ; '(pan degenerate shoots ofia stränge
vine.
3. Sur, pr. n. of a g a t e o f t h e temple,
only 2 K. 11, 6. In the parall. passage
2 Chr. 23, 5 it is called niD;n n ^ b t h e
foundation g a t e ; and this is preferable,
m o or n ^ p in Kal not used, to
siimiilaie, to incite. This root is wanting in all t h e kindred dialects, and is
perhaps secondary, derived from m b a
thorn, goad, Stimulus.
H I P H . m p n and n i p n Jer. 38, 22, fut,

n-'p; and n i s ; Is. 36, 18, conv. np;i 2
Sam. 24, 1; part. n i p a 2 Chr. 32, l l ' ; to
incite, io impel, io move, ofien in a bad
sense ; followed by an acc. and inf c b ,
1 Chr. 21, 1 and ( S a t a n ) -moved ( n p ; i )
David io number Israel. 2 Chr. 18, 2.
Acc. simpl. io seduce, Deut. 13, 7. 1 K.
21, 25 Ahab .. whom Jezebel his -wifie
n n p n incited, seduced; where n n p n is
for n p i p n , following the ajialogy of
verbs SS, as if from a root r n p . Jer.
38, 22. Is. 36, 18 lest Hezekiah seduce
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you. 2 K. 18, 32. 2 Chr, 32, 11, 15, So
of a thing indifferent, Josh. 15,18. Judg.
1, 14.—With acc. ofpers. and p to incite,
to stir up, to provoke, agoinst any one,
1 Sara. 26, 19. 2 Sara. 24, 1. Job 2, 3.
Jer. 43, 3. W i t h '(O , io incite, or entice
away firom a pers. or place, to raove to
d e p a r t ; 2 Chr. 18, 31 and God Dpipni
nsaa incited them, firom Mm, moved
thera to leave him. Job 36,16 ond even
THEE would he have led away oui ofi ihe
strait.—D'Mcult
is Job 36, 18 n a n - i p
r\?Ü'^!!5 '^S'3''3'n'i pEiass t^nip;-'(B.,usually
thus rendered: ifi ihere he anger (from
God, if God be angry), beware lest he
drive ihee fiorth with chastisement;
then
great ransom, cannot turn thee away sc.
from punishraent. But such a raeaning
of n i p n is not elsewhere found, and is
not accordant with its usual ascertained
signification. Others : beware lest one
seduce thee with abundanee ; and let not
great ransom (wealth) turn thee away ;
here pBb raay indeed be abundanee, i. q.
pBp Job 20, 2 2 ; and Tjnip;"!^ may be
taken impersonally; but nsb-S'; can
hardly be put for wealth in general, and
n a n is not accounted for. See Thesaur.
p.'945, 946.
fl^O m. txTinS Xiyöp. Gen. 49, 11, a garment, clothing, usually regarded as by
aphajresis for niOp (r. np3), whicll the
Sara. Cod. gives in füll; see the author's
Comraent. de Pent. Sam. p. 33, and
L e h r g . p. 136.—Better to take it as contracted frora n'ip (r. n i p , as n p p from r.
n p p ) a garment; corap. n i p a veil. So
Aben Ezra. Thesaur. p. 700, 941.
* ^ i j O L i. q. Arab. v«*,^, to drag,
to draw along upon the ground, e. g. a
dead body 2 Sara. 17, 13. Jer. 15, 3
IwiU send .. s'npb Dip'bpn-nx the dogs
io drag them about. 22, 19. 49, 20.
2. to pidl or tear in pieces; whence
n ^ l n o f. a tearing in pieces, Jer. 38,
11.12 n i s n s n ^iba old tom clothes, rags,
clouts.
• ' " V to sweep away, to wipe off,
only in PIEL i p - n p E z . 26, 4.—Arab. \f^
id. Syr. i^io-MuM a broom, brush, Chald.
n n p to wash. Kindred roots are s n o
(whence i n p , n n p ) and p n o .—Hence

nno

•^no ™- sweepings, offscouring, trop,
for any thing worthless, Lam. 3, 45,
Corap, Gr. ntglipiipa id. 1 Cor. 4, 13,—
Chald. xnnpD dung,
©"^no ÜTi. Xfyöp. 2 K, 19, 29, for which
in the parall, passage Is. 37, 30 is found
O i p b , thof which grows ofiifselfitlie third
year afiter sowing ; on which compare
Strabo X I . 4. 3. p. 502 Casaub. Corap,
niBO , Sept, 2 K, 1, c i « uvixTfXXovia,
Yulg. quce sponte noscunfur.
The etymology see under D i p b ,
*"|ü9 !• pr- to serape, i. q. ptnb;
also stronger, to serape away, to sweep
away with violence, as rain which
sweeps all before it, inh n p a Prov, 28,
3,—Arab, i_ä:^ to serape i, e, shave
G

J

the head ; o l ^ and
sweeping rain, torrent.

G^

'is-^

>

a violent

2. to bear down, to east do-wn, to the
7
ground. Syr. WS.MJO id. Hence
N I P H . fo he -prosfrated, overthrown,
Jer. 46, 15. Others : to be swept away,
from Kal no. 1.
' _ 9 fnt. n n o ;
1. to go about, ta
travel around in a land, to migrate as
nomades, with acc. of country Gen. 34,
10. 21. W i t h bx to go about or migrate
into a land, Jer. 14, 18.—Kindred is nnta
q. V. Chald. n n p very freq. in the Targums for Heb. Spp . Syr. spec. to travel
about as a mendicant. In the Arab.
verbs ^
and
'äi the notion of going
about is very doubtful, and is not supported by the usus loquendi.
2. Spec. io travel around, io traverse
countries as a merchant, in order to buy
or seil; hence io trade, to traffic, fpiiogsvopai.
Gen. 43, 34 i n n p n yixp-n.si
and 'ye may traverse ihe land sc. to buy
grain, to traffic in it. Part nnb a trader,
merchant, 'ipnogog, Gen. 23, 16. 37, 28,
Ez. 27,21.36. -(ban i'inb the king's traders, who made journeys in order to purchase wares for hira, 1 K. 10,28. 2 Chr.
1. 16. Also of traders by sea Prov.
31, 14 Is. 23, 2. E z . 38, 13. Fera.
n n n b a fiemale trader, merchant. Ez. 27,
12. 16. 18. Metaph. io have commerce,
intercourse. with any one, Is. 47,15.—In
Aramsean and Arabic the ide-d oi traßck-
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ifig is expressed by the kindred verbs

PILP. nnnnp to move about
rapidly,
e. g. ofthe heart, i. e. to palpitate strongly, PS. 38, 11.
Deriv. nnpa and the five following.
"inO ni. constr. n n p 1. a mart, emporium, Is. 23, 3.
2. W h a t is gained frora traOic, proflt,
•wealth, Is. 45,14.
^
i n o ra. proflt, gain, from merchandise
Is. 23, 18, Hence of any gain, proflt,
Prov. 3, 14 p p s - n n p a n ' ; n p siD ip fior
her (wisdom's) gain is better than ihat
of silver, i. e. to gain her is better than
to gain silver. 31, 18.

5^0

NOTE. F o r Dilip we find in several
Mss. and printed editions anjp Is. 1, 22,
25, E z . 22, 18. 19 ; corap. Lehrg. p. 145,
T h e forraer is preferable,
1';"'9 m. Siran, Esth. 8, 9, the third
raonth ofthe Hebrew year, frora the new
moon of June to the new moon of July,
T h e form admits a Heb. etymology, e. g.
from a root '(10 i. q. "lO, "(XO ; or from
11p i. q. IIT, 1] q. V. Better, with Benfey, to regard i t a s o f Persian origin, like
the other names of months ; the name of
the corresponding Persian month being
Sefiend-ormez
JuOvl tXÄÄvut, Zend.
fpenti ärmaiti, Pehlv.
Sapand-omad.
Monathsn. p. 13, 41 sq. 122 sq.

'JinnO (sweeping away, i. e. a warrior
sweeping all before him, r. n i o ) Sihon,
pr. n. ofa king o f t h e Amorites at Heshbon Num. 21, 21. 23. Ps. 135, 11. al.
Hence ihe city ofi Sihon i. e. Heshbon,
'*^')T'P i. a shield, so called frora sur- Num. 21, 28. In Jer. 48, 45 '|inip "(•'pa
is prob, fbr '(inip n i p a firom the house
rounding and protecting a person, Ps.
(city) ofi Sihon; comp. Nura. 21, 28.
91, 4. Corap. Ch-dld. n n p to Surround ;
Syr. |.^f«»ffl tower, castle. R. n n p .
( V obsol. root, prob, to be miry,
kindr.
with '(XO ; whence Chald. '('^p ;
^'fPp f in pause n n n b a kind of
Syr. p.jjs mire, i. q. Chald. '(ip, Syr.
costly stone used in tesselated pavements, Esth. 1, 6. It is either a species
of black marble, corap. Syr. ]Z'hQ.tLjk tll4, Arab. ,j4%'
lapis niger tinctorius (0 and b being in'y'O (mire) Sin. pr. n. 1. Pelusium, a
terchanged) ; or, better, raarble raarked
city situated among raarshes at the
with round spots like shields, spotted or
north-eastern extreraity of Egypt, in a
shielded marble, comp. n ' ; n b . Harttract now entirely covered by the sea,
mann (Hebräerin III. p. 363) supposes
Ez. 30, 15. 16. Corap. Strabo XVII. p.
3 to be torioise-shell, consisting as it
802. In Arabic it is called RÄAIÖ i. e.
were of shields, comp, n-inb; but this
raarsh; and also äw^s Foromeh; which
Would hardly be interspersed in a pavelatter is frora the Egyptian d^epOJLLS
ment with various kinds of marble.
i. e. rairy place, frora n art. raasc. e p to
''üb see ip'lD.
be, and QJULJ m i r e ; see Champollion
^"'^P plur. i. q. Dipia, pr. deviations
l'Egypte II. p. 82 sq. Sept. Sdig, cod.
from the right way, i. e. transgressions,
Alex. Tixvlg.
Ps. 101, 3. R. a i b
2. T h e desert of Sin, westward of
5'^9 ra. (r. 510) E z . 22, 18 Keri ( C h e Mount
Sinai on the coast of the Sinus
thibh aio), and plur. Qi^ip , pr. what
Heroöpolitanus or Gulfof Suez, E z . 16,
goes off irom raetal, recedanea, i. e. a)
, Koriee, dross. Prov. 25, 4 pOSa Dii'O ijn 1. 17, 1. Num. 33,12. See BibL Res. in
Palest. I. p. 106.
separate the dross from ihe silver. 26,23
r n n o f (r. nnp) traffic, merchandise,
for concr. merchants, E z . 27, 15 nn'np
T\n, i.q. 'r^'n; i'inb v.21, i. e. merchants
cd thy hand, ready at hand.

ßisip ppp dross-silver i. e. not yet refined. b) hase metal, originally mixed
with the finer and separated frora it by
smelting, see b i n a . E z . 22,18.19. Is. 1,
22. 25.

''5'^D pr. n. Sinai, Gr. Sivä, 2ivii, a
mountain or rather mountainous tract in
the Arabian peninsula lying betweert
the two gulfs of the Red Sea, and celebrated aa the place where the Mosaic
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law was given ; E x . 16, 1. Num. 33,16.
Deut. 33, 2. Judg. 5, 5. Ps. 68, 9. 18.
Fully 131p in E x . 19, 11 sq. 24, 16. 34,
4. 29. 32. Lev. 7, 38. 25,1. 26,46. 27, 34.
al. [ T h e proper Sinai is a lofty ridge
between two deep and very narrow Valleys ; the northern end impends perpendicularly over a narrow piain er-Rahah ;
the southern rises into a higher surarait,
t h e modern Jebel Müsa.
In the S. W
beyond the deep Valley is another ridge,
on which is the summit St. Catharine.
T h e place ofthe giving of the law was
prob, the north end of the first ridge.
T h e Arabic name for the whole mountain is now Jebel et-Tür, •» f/it|
See
a füll description of Sinai with a Map in
Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 129 sq. 139 .sq.
148 sq. 157 sq. 175 sq.—R.] T h e desert
around the mountain was called np'na
n . r p , Ex. 19, 1. 2. Lev. 7, 38. Num. lj
L 19. 9, 1. al.—The etymology is unknown.
''2'^P pr. n. tlie Sinite, a people prob,
near Mount Lebanon Gen. 10,17. 1 Chr.
1,15. Strabo mentions here acity Sinna,
X V I . 2.18. p. 756 Ca,saub. Jerome also,
duaest. Heb. in Gen. ad h. l. speaks ofa
place S'ini not far from Area.
D T 9 , whence Dipp •J.'nx land ofithe
Sinim Is. 49, 12, where the context implies a remote country situated in the
eastern or southern extremity of the
e a r t h : prob, the Sinenses, Chinese, whose
country is Sina, China. This very ancient and celebrated people was known to
the Arabians and Syrians by the narae
^ j y o , ^ , , i-'-l-r» Sin, Tsini; and a
Hebrew writer might well have heard
ofthem, especially if sojourning in Babylon, the raetropolis as it were of all Asia.
This name appears to have been given
to the Chinese by the other Asiatics; for
the Chinese themselves, though not unacquainted with it, do not employ i t ;
either adopting the names of the reigning dynasties, or ostentatiously assuraing
high-sounding titles, e. g.
Tchung-kue
' c e n t r a l erapire,' e t c But when this
narae was thus given thera by other nations, and whence it was derived, is matter of question. Not improbably the
opinion of those writers is correct, who

TO

suppose the name DiJip, Sinenses, to
come from the fourth dynasty, called
Tshin, which held the throne frora 249
to 206 B. C. see Du Halde Descr. de la
Chine T . I. § 1, and p. 306. Abel Rerausat Nouveaux Melanges Asiatiques IL
p. 334 sq. To say nothing ofthe people
called Tshinas and spoken of in the laws
of Menu, the name of this dynasty may
have hecome widely known araong foreign nations long before it acquired the
sovereign power over all China. See
raore in Thesaur. p. 949, 950.—Others,
who reject this application ofthe narae
to the Chinese, understand ihe inhabitants ofi Pelusium (corap. '|ip), and by
synecd. the Egyptians ; so Bochart Phaleg 4. 2 7 ; or ihe inhobilants ofi Syene,
comp, n j l p . Sept. y'ii Jlegoür.
0''D a swallow, Jer. 8, 7 Keri for 010
no. 2. q. V.
''t'9'^9 (battle-array, corap. Syriac
]Z,m «w; perh. for x n ' i o n o , frora r. m p
i. q. jLw to spring upon, to raake an onset) Sisera, pr. n. ra. a) A railitary
comraander under Jabin king ofthe Canaanites, Judg. 4, 2 sq. Ps. 83, 10. b)
E z r a 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.
^ ? ' ' 9 (congregation, as in Syr. and'
Chald. r. S i o ) Sia, pr. n.ra. Neh. 7,
4 7 ; for which x n s i p Siaho Ezra 2, 44,
which latter seems to be a corruption
made up from the two forms XS10 and
n s i o . Comp. DipbiB?.
nnSfiiD Dan. 3,10 Cheth. for n;2'5alD
q.v.
I 0 mid. Yod, to boil up, io effervesce, corap. Arab. »Lw to spring up, to
effervesce as wine ; to rage, as anger, a
fever; H e b . n x b and ~int to ferment,
ma to boil up, to ferment.—Hence
n^D m. Jer. 1, 1 3 ; fem. E z . 24, 6.
1. a pot, pr. for boiling, and then genr,
2 K, 4, 38 sq. Job 4L 32. Ez. 11, 3. 7,
24, 3. 6. al. nbprj n i p Ex. 16, 3. Jer. 1,
13 niB5 niQ seV in r. nsJ no. 2. Ps. 60,
10 i s n n m p a x i a Moab shall be mypot
(basin) ofi washing, i. e. my wash-pot,
wash-basin, in contempt for ' I will use
her as the meanest vessel.' Plur, n i m o
pots E x , 38, 3, 1K, 7, 45, 2 K,25,14 aL
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2. Plur. Dipip and nimp Ps. 53, 10.
m. 4 2. a) thorns. briars, so called
om the idea of springing up, effervesng, in allusion to the luxuriant and
idundant growth ofwild plants; corap.
-\11 and art. ns; no. 2. Is. 34, 13.
[os. 2, 8. So in the paronoraasia Ecc.
6: mpn nnn sinipn bipp as ihe crackng of thorns under a pot. Poet, o thicket
f thorns or briars is an erablera of wickIness; Nah. 1,10 DipsO D''n^p-ns inieroven like to thorns, see in r. XSp, also ns
;. 2. c; comp. Mic. 7, 4. Ez. 2, 6. Diffi-

^00
röD f (r. T|3p) constr. npO, plur.

nisp.'

1. rt booth, hui, made of green boughs
and branches interwoven, as a shelter
from the sun Gen. 33, 17. Jon. 4, 5. Is.
4, 6 ; or for a watchman in a garden or
vineyard, Is. 1, 8. Job 27, 18 ; or for the
Jewish festival of booths Lev. 23, 34.42.
Nah. 8, 15-17; whence the festival itself is called nispn sn ihe fiestival ofi ihe
booths, feast of the tabernacles, Lev. 23,
34. Deut. 16, 13. al. Once by way of
conterapt ofa sraall ruined house. Engl.
dt is Ps. 58, 10 Dsin'nip i;ip; D'IDS hut, Ara. 9, 11. Elsewhere also of tents
as before men marked your thorns, lo a for soldiers, 2 Sam. 11, 11. 1 K. 20, 12.
wrn-bush! i.e. swiftly and unexpected16. Poet, of the d weUing of Göd Ps, 18,
r the wicked grew up; but, whether
12, Job 36, 2 9 . - 2 K. 17, 30 ni:3 ni30
mck or hurning, God will storm it away, the booths ofi the daughters, usually tae. God will destroy them with ihe
ken for booths in which the maidens
ime swiftness. Others here take nimp
prostituted theraselves in the Babylos pots, i. e. hefore your pots can fieel ihe nian manner; see Hdot. 1. 199, and art,
iorn-bush (fire of thorns Ecc. 7, 6) God nb'np. Perhaps it should read nisö
rill sweep it away; the figure being niap the booths in Mgh places, conseiken frora travellers in the desert, who
crated to idols; see in nap no. 3.
uiid afirewhich the wind sweeps away.
2. a covert, as the lair of the lion,
) hooks ior fishing, frora their resera- Job 38, 40.
lance to thorns, Ara. 4, 2 ; comp, n i n .
mSD (booths) Succoth, pr. n. 1. Ä
NOTE. In former editions I have retown
in the tribe of Gad, Josh. 13, 27 ;;
srred oi'iip thorns to the root nio, as
on
the
east of the Jordan Judg. 8, 5. 1'
enoting pr. recedanea, degenerated or
K.
7,
46.
For its origin see Gen. 33,
?ild parts of a shrub, comp. ISJn i'nio
17. nisp p a s Ps. 60, 8.108,8, Ihe valley
er. 2, 21. But it is better to refer
qf Succoth, in which the town stood,
oth significations of nip to the same
perh. part of the valley of the Jordan,
rigin.
el-Ghör.
f^'^P see r. niO.
2. The first Station of the Israelites
in
the desert, on the Egyptian side of'
. 5f9 m. om. Xiyöp. a multitude of peothe Red Sea, Ex. 12, 37. 13, 20. Num.
ile, Ps. 42, 5. So all the versions and
ntpp. and so the context requires, al- 33, 5.
3. Succoth-henoth. see in nso no. 1.
hough in assigning the etymology there
'
T ^
s a great diversity. There can be little
niSD f (r. tipts) i. q. npp, a tent, talouht that it is pr. a thicket of trees, a
bernacle, which the idolatrous Israelites
hiek wood, here poet. for a dense crowd
constructed in the desert in honour of
)f men, frora r. " s p ; corap. ~b no. 2.
an idol, like the tabernacle of the cove•^omp. also nsi ofa hostile troop. Is. 10,
nant in honour of Jehovah, Ara. 5, 26;
18.19. 34
"
see on this passage in art. "(I^'p. Corap.
the axiji'i] hgix oi the Carthaginians
^ m. (r. '^sp) c suflf. i3D, once isio
Diod. Sic. 20. 65.
Ps. 76, 3 in some editions.
1. a booth, hut, Ps. 27, 5. Poet, for a
QiiSD (dwelling in booths) Sukkiim,
tabernacle, dwelling, Ps. 76, 3.
pr. n. of an African people mentioned
2. a covert of trees, as the lair of wild
along with the Libyans and Ethiopians,
l»easts, Ps. 10, 9. Jer. 25, 38.
2 Chr. 12, 3. Sept. Vulg. Troglodytes,
who dwelt along the coast of Ethiopif
' ' 9 9 obsol. root, i. q. n3ia to look
. and also in Arabia.
^pon. Hence pr. n. n s ö ; .
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once ^ 5 ' ^ E x . 33, 2 2 ; fut

Tio;.
1. to interweave, to weave, io interlace,
espec. boughs and branches as a screen
or to form a booth or hut, n s p ; hence
to hedge, to fience, see Hiph. Kindred
roots are r\it, ;1D II, - p ; II. In Kal
poet. Ps. 139, 13 i a x i p s p i j p o n ihou
hast woven me in my mother's womb,
corap. Job 10, 11.—Since booths as well
as hedges were built for the protection
and security of raen, and also of gardens
and vineyards, hence ~ s p is
2. io Cover, i. e. a) io shelter, io protect, io Cover by way of protection, pr. as
boughs and trees, with two acc. Job 40,
22 [17] ibba Dibxa m p p ; ihe lotus-trees
Cover Mm with their shade. W i t h b Ps.
140, 8. b ) Genr. to cover, with acc. of
covering and b s , io cover over, E x . 40,
3. 33, 2 2 ; acc. irapl. 1 K. 8, 7 ls'o;i
l i n x n - b s Dip'npri and ihe cherubim covered ihe ark, lit. they covered over t h e
ark. E x . 25, 20. 37, 20. 1 Chr. 28, 18.
Absol. E z . 28, 14. 16. Intrans. io cover
oneselfi, io hide, Lara. 3 , 4 4 "Jss n i s p .
V. 43.—PART. 7(30 pr. covering; hence
a shed, manilet, vinea, used in besieging
cities. Nah. 2, 6.
H I P H . T(prn, fot. conv. " p ; i , i. q. K a l .

1. io hedge in, io fience around, Job 38,
8 ; c nsp 3,23.
2. to cover, c. hv E x . 40, 21. Also io
protect, c. bs Ps. 5, 12, b Ps. 91, 4. Tiptn
iibin 1 Sara. 24, 4 and Judg. 3, 24, to
Cover the fieet, an euphemisra for to ease
oneselfi, to satisfy a call of n a t u r e ; so
correctly Josephus Ant. 6. 13, 4, t h e
Talraudists Buxt. L e x . Talraud. 1472,
and so Sept. nngixcxsvixacicr&ai, i. q. unooxivuanirdoa, ütvaaxEvaaaoxtni. A t least,
in accordance with Kimchi's opinion, it
is to void urine, which araong Asiatic
nations the raen alsodo in a sitting posture, covering themselves with the folds
of their wide garments.—Others: to Ue
down, fior sleep ; so Syr. 1 Sam. 1. c. and
also Josephus (inconsistently) Ant. 5. 4.
2 ; but in that case no such circumlocution was necessary. See Muntinghe in
Diss. Lugdd. p. 1160. J. D . Michaehs
Supplem. p. 1743.
P I L P . '^0.30 to inflame, to incite, to
arouse; Is, 9, 10 T|ö3p; 1i3;x-nx.i and

his (Ephraim's) enemies God will arouse.
19,2 01-1X^3 Di'nsa -n^ozo IwiU arouse
the Egyptians agoinst the Egyptians. So
Sept. T a r g . Syr. Vulg. and this is well
illustrated frora the Talmudic usage by
Abulwalid ; see Thesaur. p. 951.—Others
with Schultens, to cover with arms, io
arm ; comparing Arab. d L ü id.
Deriv. - p , - b {T^), npD, Di;sp, m s p ,
Tipa, n s p a , Tipia, pr. n, n i s p , n s s p . '
^ ? 0 , see r. Tisp no. 2, Part.
' '999 (enclosure) Secacah, pr. n. ofa
town in t h e desert of Judah, Josh. 15,
61.
* - ' 5 9 in Kal not used, io he fioolish;
well to be distinguished from the verb
b s b to look at, which h a s nearly the
same sound. Corresponding are bp3
no. 2. b. Syr. Aph. V2,fflf to act foolishly. irapioosly, Chald. bppx id.
PiEL to make fioolish, i. e. vain, ftuitless, to firustrate, e. g. counsel 2 Sam,
15, 31. Is. 44, 25. Comp. bbin.
H I P H . io actfiooUshly, w i t b ibS Gen.

31, 28 ; simpl. 1 Sam. 26, 21.—Aram.
Aph. id.
NIPH.

1. to actfiooUshly, pr. to show

oneself foolish, 1 Sam. 13, 13. 2 Chr16, 9.
2. to do wickedly, 2 S a m , 24,10. 1 Chr,
21,8. Corap. b i p p , b33, e t c
Deriv. the three following.
^ 9 9 m- fioolish Jer. 4, 22. 5, 21. E e e
2, 19. 7, 17.—Syr. j L » id.
599 m. fiolly, concr. fiools Ecc. 10, 6,
mbso r: (r. bsp) fiolly, found only ire
Ecclesiastes, c 2, 3. 12. 13. 7, 25. 10, L
13. Once nibsia id. Ecc. 1, 17.—Syr. id.
* ' | 5 9 fut. ',30;

L Pr, i. q. Ipb

r\\Mi, to dwell, c. a c c pers. with whom,
2. io be fiamiliar with any one, io associate wiih, frora the idea of dwelling
together in t h e same tent or house,
Hence Part, ' s b an associate, companion, firiend, e, g. of a king Is. 23:, 15,
Fem, nasb a fiemale firiend, attendant, 1
K, 1, 2. 4 Comp. Hiph.—Hence
3. W i t h b and b s of pers, to da kindness io any one, te benefit, Job 2Ä 2. 35,

nso

3 • absol. 15, 3. Intrans. to proflt, Job
34,9.
,
4 i. q. Arab. /TjXw Conj. I, IV, V,
to he poor, needy, see Pual and "ipop,
niJSpa. Many have despaired of findinc an accordance between this signification and the o t h e r s ; but it probably
comes from the notion of heing seated,
which is kindred with t h a t of dwelling.
The idea of being seated is closely connected with that oi ritting down, oi sinking from languor and debility; comp.
(Juü to sit, Conj. IV pass. to be corapelled to sit, to be l a m e ; tX^i' weakness in the camel's foot;

Arab. .TvJCu/ änd H e b . 'iPp therefore
are pr. to be sunk in one's affairs, to be
ruined, corap. T|ia, T|sa.
NIPH. i. q. Chald. Ithpa. to be endangered. Ecc. 10, 9 whoso cleaveth wood
is endangered thereby. This signification is foreign frora the other raeanings
of the verb ; but it m a y be perhaps a
denominative from 'jipb knife, axe, q. v.
and hence to cut oneselfi, io be wounded,
as Vulg. vulnerobilur.
PüAL part. "ippa impoverished, see Kal
nc 4 Is. 40, 20 n a m n " p p a n he that is
impoverished by an oblation, i. e. who
has little lo oflfer.
HIPH. "PPpn 1. to acquaint oneselfi
with any one, c DS Job 22, 21. Also
with any thing, and hence to know, c.
acc Ps. 139, 3 n n ; 3 0 n i s n n - b 3 aU my
:

-

- T ;

H I P H . to keep silenee, once Deut. 27, 9Sept. aiania, Vulg. ottende.
^9 m. (r. bbp) pr. a slender rod, e. g.
ofwillow, osier, from which baskets were
woven ; hence o wicker-basket, breadbosket, Gen. 40, 17. Ex. 29, 3. 23. Nura.
6, 15. al. Plur. Dibp Gen. 40, 16. 18,
Corap. xaviov, xnviag, xavaorgov, canistrum, pr. a basket woven from reeds, from
xävrj canna, a reed. Chald. x b p , x n b p ,
Syr. liiff, Arab. XJ.*M id. JiLu< a basketraaker.
S5D (twig, basket) Silla, pr. n. of a
town near Jerusalera, 2 K. 12, 21.

^_^cX*J' a

weak, feeble raan; also sedere and sidere.

T : -
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ways thou knowest, art acquainted with.
2. to he accustomed, to he wont, c. inf
et b Nura. 22, 30.
Deriv. I p p a , riDppa.
L ' r 9 i''' Kal not used, i. q. toshut
up, to close.—Chald. id. Syr. Arab. -fj:^,

X*,,id,
NIPH, to be shut up, stopped, Gen, 8,
2. Ps, 63, 12,
PiEL i. q. "nsp and n i j p n , to deliver
•up or over, c. n ; 3 Is. 19, 4.
l l . " I - ^ i- q- "^^^ 1- '^- '<' '"''ß) E z r a
4,5.
' ^ ? 9 i"^ K-al not used, to he silent,
kindred with Dpb to rest. Arab. \cySMi
Conj. I, IV, id. Saraar. to attend.

* ü^>9 pr- i- q- ^\^^ "^^° no- 1) '0 ¥1^
up ; spec. to suspend a balanee, corap.
xbs Job 6, 2, and hence to weigh ; corap.
Lat. pendeo and pendo. Once in
PUAL pass. to be weighed; L a m . 4, 2
Top Dixbpan who are weighed with flne
gold, i. e. are comparable to pure gold.
Deriv. pr. n. Xibp, x i b p , i b p .
n^y

mal

Xfyöp.

in P I E L l^p.

to

spring up, io leop up, io exult, Arab,
tXJLfl ' the horse so leaps t h a t the
stones give forth sparks.' Job 6, 10 this
is still m,y comfiort, xb n b i p p n'nbpxi
b a n ; and I exult even under pain which
doth not spare, fhaf I have not denied
ihe words ofi ihe Holy One. Sept. for
nnbpx has i-jXXöprjV, T a r g . s i s x i I exult.
So Schultens Comm. in loc.—Others, as
Saadias, Abulwalid, Kimchi, corapare
the Chald. nbp io hurn, io roast, and
then make the second clause concessive
or parenthetic: and though Iburn {am
tormented, corap. pb'n) with pain which
doth noi spare; other explanations see
in Thesaur. p. 955. But the tradition of
the Sept. and T a r g . as the oldest, may
well be received as having most authority.—Hence
'^^P (exultation) Seled, pr. n. m. 1
Chr. 2, 30.
* I . n b o i. q. xbp and b b p , pr. io Ufit
up, io raise. Hence
1. io suspend a balanee, to weigh, see
Pual. Comp, in xbp .
2. io make light ofi, io contemn, like
Lat. elevare, Ps. 119, 118. Corap. Engl.
light and weighty as applied to things

rtö
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trifling or iraportant.—Chald. and S ) T .
id.
P I E L i. q. Kal no. 2. Lara. 1, 15.

PüAL pass. of Kal no. 1. Job 28, 16
wisdom n i s i x Dnpp nbpn xb cannot be
weighed wiih gold ofi Ophir, cannot be
purchased with gold.
1 1 . » iOü perhaps i. q. nb'b (0 and
b being interchanged), io rest, io he
quiet; Syr. }LA/ to cease, to rest, Chald. id.
,'9- always in pause, a musical
Word, found 73 times in the Psalms ;
elsewhere only in Hab. 3, 3. 9.13. It is
|)r. imper. nbp from r. nbp II, with n-^
parag. n b p , in pause n b o , q. d. rest,
pause!
Its use seeras to have been, in
chanting the words of the Psalm, to direct the singer io rest, to pause a little,
while the instruments played an interlude or syraphony. It is a sign oi pause.
This use and Interpretation is supported:
a) By the authority of the Sept. whicb
everywhere renders nbp by öiäfuXpa,
q. d. interlude, syraphony, sc. by instrumental music. b) By the position which
nbo occupies in the P.salra. It Stands
usually in the raiddle of a Psalra, at the
close of a certain section or strophe,
T h u s in some Psalras it occurs only once,
Ps, 7, 6, 20,4, 21, 3 ; in others twice, Ps.
4, 3. 5. 9, 17, 2 1 ; in others three tiraes,
Ps. 3, 3, 5, 9, 32, 4 5, 7, 6 6 , 4 7, 15, 68, 8.
: 20. 33; and is even four tiraes repeated,
89,5. 38. 46. 49 ; frequently also it Stands
at the end of a Psalm, Ps. 3. 9.24. T h u s
it serves to divide a Psalm into several
strophes. Very rarely it is found in the
middle o f a verse, Ps. 55,20. 57,4. H a b .
3, 3. 9. c) From Ps. 19. 17, where for
the simple nbp we find the fuller '|ii.itn
n b o , which by apposition m a y be rendered : instrumental music, pause, i. e.
let the instruments strike u p a syraphony,
and the singer pause.—In a similar sense
sorae derive nbp from r. nbp I, to lift
up, and understand by it o raising ofithe
voice sc. in response to the instruments,
comp, x b ; no. 1. e, and Job 21,12. Others,
deriving it from tbe same root, render
i t : suspend the voice, i. e. rest, pause,
as above. Bu-t the former etymology
is preferable.
Many have supposed, but without
good reason, that nbp is an abbrevia-

rbü

tion, composed of the initial letters of
three words. Such abbreviations are
indeed comraon among the Arabians
and later Jews, (as nan Rashi for i s n
i n n i nabc5 Rabbi Soloraon Jarghi,) but
it cannot be shown that they were known
to the ancient Hebrews. This supposed
abbreviation has been explained in various ways, e. g. itn n b s a b s b redi sursum canior, i. q. da capo, or niJbb 'jaiö
bipn ihe sign fior a change ofi voice or key j
but all these fall away of course with the
hypothesis itself F o r more on this topio
see Michaelis Supplem. p. 1760. Rosenmüller Comment. in Ps. T. I. p. LXVIL
ed. 2. Noldii Concord. Particul. Heb. p.
940. ed. T y m p . Eichhorn Bibl. der bibl.
Litteratur V p. 542 sq. Forkel's Gesch.
der Musik, I. p. 144. S e e Thesaur. p.
955 sq.
VO (weighed, r. xbp) Salin, pr. n. m,
Neh. 12, 7 ; for which v. 20 i b p Sallai.
»51^9 (id.) Sallu, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9,7;
for which Neh. 11, 7 x b p .
i5lb9 (id.) Solu, pr. n. ra. Nura. 25,14
l i ^ 9 E z . 2, 6, and 1^^9 Ez. 28, 24, a
thorn, prickle, pr. such as are found on
the shoots and twigs of the palra-tree;
frora bp twig and '|i, see in r. bbp no. 2.
Metaph. of wicked men E z . 2, 6. Sept.
o-;<ö;ioi//.—Chald. Xibp, x n b i p , Arab.
0

iS

,

j!^Lw thorns of the palm-tree.
* " b o fut. n b p ; , once nibpX Jer. b,
7 Cheth. io fiorgive, to pardon.
Chald.
and Zab. id. E t h . by transpos. ' l ' Ü I U A
to be d e m e n t , propitious, to pardon,
comp. Arab. J-g-uj facilem se prsebuit.
Samar. to expiate. T h e priraary idea
seeras to be that of lifiting up, taking
away, as in xbp , nbp.—So ofGod, with
dat. either ofsin Ex.'34, 9. Nura. 14,19.
1 K. 8. 34. 36. Ps. 25, 11. Jer. 33, 8; or
of pers. Num. 30, 6. 9. 13. Deut. 29,
19. 1 K. 8, 50. 2 Chr. 6, 39; absol. Num,
14, 20. 2 K. 24, 4. Am. 7, 2. Lara. 3, 42,
Sept. IXüaxopin, iiuflr^pi, etc,
N I P H . to he forgiven, pardoned,
e.g.
sin, c dat. pers. Lev. 4, 20. 26. 35. 5,13.
16. 18. Nura. 15.25. 26. 28. aL
Deriv. n b p . ntnibp
n b o m. forgiving

Ps. 86, 5.
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1^0 (basket-raaker ? denora, frora bp)
Sallai, pr. n. ra, a) Neh. 11, 8. b) 12,
20, see i b p ,
Jin'hV i forgiveness
Neh.'9,i7. Dan. 9, 9.

Ps. 130, 4 ; plur.
R. n b p ,

*'i\i^
obsol. root, Arab. AXMJ to
move along, to move ahout, to go, whence
(ilJLgjO way, tract.—Hence
'^??9 (without Dag. in 3 , and therefore for nsbp) Salchah. pr. n. of a town
of Gad or Manasseh 1 Chr. 5 , 1 1 ; in the
eastern liraits of B a t a n e a or Bashan,
now called Jk - ^ o

Solkhad,

and by

the Arabian geographers J L Ä . ^ Sarkhad. abounding in v i n e y a r d s ; see
Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p. 99
sq. or I. p. 180 Gerra. and note p. 507.
Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. App. p. 160.—
Deut. 3, 10. Josh. 12, 5. 13, 11. 1 Chr.
5,11.
' ' 2 9 fat. b b ; io lifi up, io raise ;
like the kindred roots x b p , n b p , comp.

nbö, sbo, pbo, also bbn, tnbn, ba:,
- T '

-

T '

I

..

; 3

-

T J

TT-'

-T

-

iollo, See Pilp.
1. to casi up into a heap, Jer. 50, 26.
Spec. to casi up earth into a causeway,
i. e. io prepare a way (comp. Din Is. 49,
11), Is. 57, 14. 62, 10. Prov. 15, 19. Jer.
18,15. Job 19, 12 Dsnn n^j; !,Voii ond
T : -

- T

ybo

with brooras,) and r j s j s basket, as also
kindr, X.2p basket, Chald. X5S id, Arab,
,^^^,«0. to weave baskets. — Further.
as the branches of the palra-tree, before t h e y put forth, are covered with
thorns or prickles, these are designated
0 -- ,

by nouns frora the same root, as Ji^»*«
and E^Lw thorns growing upon the
branches of the palm, and H e b . '|ibp,
•|l3p a thorn or prickle growing upon a
branch or twig, from bp (pr. twig) and
the forraative syllable '|i. T h e Arab.
oa .,
JLLWWJO a large needle, is so called from
its reserablance to a thorn or prickle.
PILP. i. q. K a l no. 1. raetaph. Prov. 4,8
^^.^^ 0 exalt her. sc. wisdora, with praises.
H I T H P O . b b i n p n (denora. fr. nbbb)
to oppose oneselfi as a raound or dara,
io resist, c. p E x . 9, 17 bbinoa ''^fi'J
IBS 2 OS yet opposesi ihou thyselfi against
my -people ?
Deriv. n b b b , o b p , n b p a , bibpa
Frora no. 2. b p , ' i b p and ]ibp, n i b p b p ,
and pr. n. xbp , ibp .
nSsO f. (r. bbp) a mound,
rampart,
especially a mound thrown up by besiegers against a city, 2 K. 19, 32. E z ,
4, 2. 2 Sam. 20, 15. Jer. 32, 24. 33, 4. al.
D?9 m. a stair-case,

12, i. q. Arab. L L l .

ladder. Gen. 28,

R. bbp .

T-

casi up (prepare) their way unto me.
30,12. Without ni'nn Ps. 68, 5 ibb cost
up, prepare, sc. the way.
2. Frora the idea of being elevated,
high, coraes the signif io -move to and
fro, io wave, of things lofty, tall, slender,
flexible. Espec. of the slender and pendulous boughs and twigs of trees, as of
willows and the palra-tree, which are
used for weaving baskets and bound
into brooras ; corap. bbn, bbt, J-J-.,
whence Dibtbt shoots, tendrils; also bbn
no. 1, 2, whence Dibnbn.—Hence Dibp
and tiibpbp (Arab. sing. jLL«) baskets,
1. e. of wicker-work, woven frora slender
twigs; comp, the Iengthened forras
^''?Ö?P (b being changed for 5) the
pendulous shoots of the palm, from
which brooras are made, (whence the
Syr, and Chaldee verb '(50 to sweep

n i b p b D f. plur. (r. bbp no. 2) i. q.
Dibp , wicker-baskeis, so called from the
slender twigs from which they are
woven, Jer. 6, 9. Sept. Vulg. xiigrctXXog,
cartoUus.
Mgh,

' ' 2 9 obsol. root, pr. io he elevated,
like xbp , nbp, bbp, pbtD. Hence

5'30 m. in pause s b p , c suflf. i s b p ,
plur. Disbp
1. a rock ; not found in the kindred
dialects ; but corap. Sanscr. ^ild rock,
Lat. s?:/ec-s silex. Num. 20, 8. 10. 11.
24, 21. Judg. 6, 20. Job 39, 1, 28, Ps. 137,
9. nsp 'o o great rock Is. 32, 2. sbpp-'ib
a tooth (sharp crag) ofi a rock 1 Sara.
14, 4. Soraetiraes of a fortress situated
upon a high rock, in which there is
security frora eneraies, Is. 31, 9. 33, 16.
Hence raetaph. of God as a refuge,
Ps. 18, 3. 31, 4 40, 3. 42, 10.
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2. Sela, i. e. Petra, pr. n. of the ancient capital city of the Idumeans.
situated between the Dead S e a and the
Elanitic Gulf in a valley shut in by
lofty rocks. W r i t t e n with the article
s b s n Judg. 1, 36. 2 K. 14,7. Poet, without the art. Is. 16. 1 ; perh. Is. 42, 11.
Gr. Uirgn, later al nrigai ; in the middle ages Vallis Mosis, whence the modern name ,^IM»JO I C J ^ U Wady Müsa.
T h e city was subdued by the Romans
under Trajan, and restored by Adrian.
Its remains still exist, consisting of
splendid sepulchres and temples excavated in the rock, an amphitheatre, etc.
T h e y were first visited by Burckhardt
in 1812. See Burckh. T r a v . in Syr. p.
421. Irby and Mangles' Travels, p. 415
sq. Laborde Voyage de l'Arabie Petree,
fol. Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 514 sq.
573 sq.

n-20

36) ; E x . 23, Sfior a gifit (bribe) blindeth
those that see, and perverteth (pbpil) the
words ofi the righteous ; Vulg. suhveriit
Sept. Xiptxlvervti. Deut. 16,19. Prov. 22
12.
b) T h e way or conduct of any
one, i. q. to make perverse, Prov. 19, 3 ;
corap. Lev. 3, 9.
2. io .subvert, to overthrow, io destroy
persons (corap. TjBn Prov. 12, 7 ) ; Job
12, 19 p b p ; Dijpixi and overihroweth
the mighty;
Sept. xaiioigfiiif.
Prov.
21, 12. 13, 6 righteousness keepeth ihe
upright in the way, n x p n Dbpn n s b n i
hut -wickedness overihroweth sin i. e.
concr. sinners.
Hence
9 ? ? rn. perverseness, Prov. 11, 3. 15 4,
* p b p or p b o Chald. to go vp.
cend, Dan. 7, 3. 8. 20. Plur. ipbp
2, 29. E z r a 4, 12. Fut. p p ; see
Pp5 —In Tararg. often fbr Heb.

lo asDan.
in r.
nbs,
TT

Syr, Sam. id.
^ ? ? ? obsol. quadril. root, to swallow down, io consume, as in Chald.
Hence
Bi'',r9 ra. a species of lociust, winged
and esculent, Lev. 11, 22. Sept. uxruxrig,
Vulg. ailacus.
Vi|?9 ™ Kal not used. Sorae raod• ern intpp. assurae for it the priraary idea
' of slipping, sliding, coraparing Arab.
• L_äXw to oint, to smear, also to slip
away, to pass away, Germ, schlüpfen,
Engl, to slip, and kindr. p b n i. q. Gr.
• uXilifm ; whenee in Piel lo make slippery
a way (Prov. 19, 3), and then to cause to
fall. e. g. a cause, am'tXltiv ötxijv ( E x .
23, 8 ) ; so A. Schultens ad Prov. p.
.203. Fäsi in Jahn's Neue philol. Jahrbb.
IV p. KiS. But this is not confirraed by
any exegetical tradition, either of the
ancient versions or of the Rabbins.
AU these give the idea lo pervert, lo
.wrest. and tlien lo subvert, to o-verllirow,
1. q. T\tn . n i s , either directly or indirectly ; Gr. (JxoXivb), Vulg. sitbveriere.
So too the Chald. though not freq. as
p i b n p x to be distorted. wry, as the
mouth, T a r g . Esth. 6,10 ; p i b p perverse
of hp, Targ. Prov. 10, 10. It is safor
therefore to rest in this view.
P I E L pbp . fut. p b p ; , part. p b p a .
1. io pervert, to wrest, e. g. a ) T h e
words of any one (corap. "^n Jer. 23,

' ^ 2 9 obsol. root, Arab. o J L w to
rub off, to Strip off husks, e t c whence
s " '
v:>J-w pearl-barley, grits. Talra. nbo
to cut Chips of wood, ",inbp chips;
Chald. n b i o , xtnbio , fine raeal, flour,—
Hence
J^bb f. (but with ra. Ex. 29, 40,) c
suflf. nnbp Lev. 2, 2 -.fine meal, flour, the
finest and purest, Sept, a[pldaXtg,Lev.2,
1 sq. 5, 11. 6, 13. Num. 8, 8, 1 K. 5, 2.
1 Chr, 9, 29. E z . 16, 13. 19. al. nbb
Dipn whcalen flour Ex. 29, 2. By apposit. nbb n a p Gen. 18, 6. Chald. id.
see in r. n b o
-

T

DD see Dipp
12^ n5'99 Samgor-Nebu,
pr. n. of a
Babylonian military Commander, J e r 39,
3, Perh. ' sword of Nebo,' i. e. of Mercury ; from Pers. ^JUW-^AU sword, and
isa q, V,
^"
' _ ' 9 9 ™- quadrilit. vrne-hlos.som, olvärörj. Cant. 7, 13 n n s ' S i p nnns ox
n'iapn wheiher the vine puls fiorth, and
its blossom, open.^. 2,13 n'nap DiDEsn the
vines are in blossom. v. 15 nnap »3'a"3
our vineyards are in hlossom (comp. Ex.
9, 31 brsa n n b s n ) . Symra. olmv&ij.
Sept. xvgni'Qü), xi;7r()((r^oV.---Chald. id.
in T a r g . for Heb. naJ Is. 18, 5. Syr.
]lf^
id. see Is. 17, 11 Pesh. Zab,
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ilso of other blossoms, as of hemp, see
PJorberg Lexid, p, 159,—Some of the
Rabbins understand by this word not
the blossom but the young grapes just
jut of the blossom, see Surenhusii
Mishna T. I. p. 309; so the Vulgate Cant.
7, 13, and also Kimchi, but the former
äense is to be preferred on account of Cant.
2, 13 and 7, 13.—This quadril. is formed
ipparently from Dp aroma, firogronce,
ind nnn «JijO to burst fiorth as a blosjom. See raore in Thesaur. p. 959,
}60.
* ' ^ ? 9 fiit. r(äD; 1. to plaee or lay
ipon any thing, to impose, so as to rest
ir be supported upon any thing. Chald.
rjpp id. to lean upon, be supported; Ithp.
to trust in. Syr. id. also of reclining at
table. Ethiop. fl^H\^ to recline upon,
to lean upon. Kindr. is "yon .—Spec.
''? "^1 7|ap to lay ihe hand upon any
thing, pr. so as to lean upon it, E x . 29,
10.15.19. Lev. 1, 4. 3, 2. 8. 14. So too
Lev. 24, 14. Num. 27, 18. Deut. 34, 9.
But Ara. 5, 19 nipri-bs in; Tjapl and
Jeans his hand upon ihe
wall.—Intrans.
to lean or rest upon any thing. Ps. 88, 8
"ß3'!! " ^ ' T O ""^3 ihy wrath lieth heavy
upon me.
2. to uphold, to sustain, to support, pr.
to let lean upon c a c c Ps. 37, 17. 24. 5 4
6. Ex. 30, 6 D;'nsa i s a b they ihai upheld Egypt, Uie allies of Egypt. Is. 59,
16. 63, 5; c b Ps. 145, 14. Part. pass.
Tjiap upheld, propped, i. e. firm, unmoved, Ps. 112, 8. Is. 26, 3. "VVith two
acc. to sustain one with any thing. i. e.
to bestow upon hira, to give hountifully;
Gen. 27, 37 i i p s a O b m n i •^'n com and
new wine have I bestowed upon him. Ps.
51,14
3. to draw near, io approach, c. bx
Ez. 24, 2. Syr. id.—This signification
connects itself with t h a t of leaning upon, being contiguous, etc. corap. Rabb.
^3D to hang together, be connected,
near, '^^ao near.
NIPH. to be supported, upheld, c bs
Judg. 16, 2 9 ; io stay oneselfi, to rest upon,
Is. 36, 6. 2 K. 18, 21. Metaph. 2 Chr.
32, 8. Ps. 71, 6. Is. 48, 2.
PIEL. to stay, i. e. to refiresh, c. 3 Cant.
8,5,
Deriv, n s i a ' b , pr, n, sinnsaoi and
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^'^)'9''?9 (Jehovah sustains hira) Semochiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 26, 7.
^'=V obsol. root, of which the signif is not known. In H e b . we m a y
compare r. b b a II io make like, to be
like; also a b p i m a g - e ; and in the IndoEuropean tongues perh. Lat. simile, Gr.
opaXög.—Hence
bH9 and b'J^O m. in pause baO, o likeness, image, E z . 8, 3. 5. Deut. 4, 16. 2
Chr. 33, 7 bapri b p s a statue ofi likeness,
i. e. a sculptured likeness, carved image.
V. 15.
" - Y obsol. root, Arab. jv^ö to smell;
^J*MJ any thing fragrant,—Hence
D'^^O m, plur. aromatics, spices, E x .
30, 3 4 Diap n n b p firagrant incense
E x . 30, 7. 40, 27. Lev. 4, 7. 16, 12. Num,
4, 16. al. Syr. paso aroma, cpugpaxov.
I — 1^ in Kal not used, (comp, kindr,
" a t , ) to mark off, io designate.
Talmud.
i a p , whence 'ipip mark, sign. It is
sometiraes iraproperly compared with
the Gr, orjpixlrut, in which v does not belong to the root,
N I P H . part. ';ap3 marked off, designated, e. g. a place. Is. 28, 25 ' a o j n'ni^bl
and (sows) ihe barley in the appointed
place i. e. in the field marked off. So
T a r g . Saad. Kimchi, and tbis Interpretation is to be preferred.—Others, fiat
barley, from the root |0**-« i- Q- 1^'^ to
be fat: but this is repugnant both to the
laws of syntax and to the context; see
Comm. on Is. in loc. T h e signification
millet in Sept. Theod. Aqu. Vulg. is
merely conjectural.
'^ n;«,o to stand erect, io bristle, (pglcrofiv.
a) Pr. ofhair, see Piel and n a p ;
hence of a person in terror, to shudder,
Ps. 119, 120 i n b p n a p , Sj^mm. og&orgiyti.
h) Of bristling points; whence
n a p a any thing pointed, a nail, and
%•-, Chald. n a p . to fasten with nailsPIEL id. to stand erect, e. g. the hair
Job 4, 15.—Hence
n'aO m. bristling, og&ö3giS, Jer. 51, 27,
an epithet o f t h e insect p b ; .
* ^ ? 9 ohsol, root, perh, i. q. nap to be
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thorny, bristling;
kindr. are X5i3, Syr.
jjjB, to hate.—Hence nxi3p and
nsfyO (thorny) Senaah, pr. n. of a
town oi' Judah E z r a 2, 35. Neh. 7, 38.
W i t h the art. Neh. 3, 3.
T2b9r9 pr. n. Sanballat, the satrap of
the king of Persia in Samaria, Neh. 2,
10. 4, 1. 6, 1. 2. 12. 14. 13, 28. H e was
a Horonite, frora Horonaim, a town of
Moab. T h e narae appears t o b e of Persian origin. Bohlen corapares t>^VjLL*«
'lauded by the array,' and Sanscr. senäbalat ' giving strength to the array.'
* t 1^9 obi3ol. root, prob, to be thorny,
bristling;
kindr. with X3p, and perh.
with )it to be pointed.—Hence
ri29 m.
1. a thorn-bush,
bramble,
E x . 3. 2 sq. Deut. 33, 16.—Syr. | l a l i id.
Arab. IXw and LLw senna, folia senna3.
Chald. and Talmud. x;5p id,
2. Seneh. pr. n. of a pointed rock
(Thorn-rock) opposite Michmash; in
pause n j p (as D s b in pause D s b ) 1
Sara. 14, 4 See Bibl. R e s . in Palest.
11. p. 116.
iliD, perh. palm-branch, i. q. nspsp ;
see in n 3 p - n ; n p , art. n ; n p lett. e. R.
(30nSJ^SD, c. a r t nxispfn (the bristling, r.
N3p) Senuah, pr. n. Neh. 11,9, prob. fem.
* n j J C Chald. quadril. io blind ; derived according to C. B. Michaelis from
the trilit. sLj to shine, with D prefixed,
see L e h r g . p. 862 ; or according to Simonis compounded from Lu« to glitter
and n i " to blind.—Hence
Dl";;?© m. plur. blindness Gen. 19, 11.
2 K. 6, 'l8.
S'^nnSD pr. n. Sanherib,
Sennacherib,
Sept. ^ift'vtiyrjgip, Sivvuyi]gilp, Hdot.
2aruyügißog, king of Assyria frora 714
to 696 B. C. when he was siain in the
temple of Nisroch by his two sons, 2 K.
18, 13. 19, 16. 36. Is. 36, 1. 37, 21. 37.
S e e further concerning hira Hdot. 2.141.
Berosi Fragmentura ap. Euseb. Chron.
Arraen. ed. Aucher. T . I. p. 42, 43.—
Bohlen derives this name from Sanscr.
senägrih ' conqueror of arraies,' to which
corresponds mod. Pers. V_.A-SJJ ^Ä*«.

&S0

1"9 obsol. root, in Chald. and Syr.
to sweep with a broora made of branches ;
but this is secondary, see in bbp no. 2.—•
H e n c e nso-and the two followinsr.
'^39r9 (palm-branch) Sansonnah, pr.
n. o f a town in the south of Judah Josh.
15, 31.
•liDDD rn. plur. i. q. Dibtbt, Dibnbin,
palm-branches, i. e. the pendulous twigs
and boughs, Cant. 7, 9. See more in
bbo n o . 2 . R . ' , 5 0 .
-

T

l-T

~ *r.^9 quadrilit. fln oi fishes, Lev.
11,9. Deut. 14, 9. T h e origin is uncertain. Perh. from J ^ j to hasten, and
_SJ to flee. to hasten, Pi. to propel.
CD m. (r. Oio) a moth, in clothing Ie.
51, 8 ; so called frora its leaping.—Syr.
PO

(jaa, Chald. x t : p , id.

s

»

Arab. IM»MI

moth, weevil, louse. Gr. arjg.
riCDCant. 1, 9, see n p i o .
^'aCü Sisemai, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 40.
' ' • l 9 '^L i s p ; , to prop, io uphold,
io support, Chald. and Arab. JLJUV id.
W i t h a c c Ps. 18, 36. Is. 9, 6. Prov. 20,
28. T h e n to sustain, to aid, io strengthen, Ps. 20, 3. 41, 4. 94, 18. Spec. 3b nsp
io siay (strengthen) ihe heart, i. e. to
refresh oneself with food, see sb no. 1. a.
Gen. 18. 5 Dspb inyp strengthen your
heart, refresh yourselves with food. Ps,
104, 15, With two acc. Judg. 19, 5. 8 ;
acc. irapl. 1 K. 13, 7 n'nSD refiresh thyself.
Deriv. n s p a ,
n ? 9 Chald. to aid, io help, c. h Ezra
5, 2.^
* t i3;9 «^«1 Xfyöp. i. q. Arab. je**«
io run, io rush. spoken also of terapests ;
see Thesaur. p. 962.—Ps. 55, 9 n s b nin
a rushing wind.
t^'S'O m. (r. p s p )
1. a cleft. fasure ;
s b s n p-'Sp the clefit ofithe rock Judg. 15,
8.' i l . Plur. Disbptn i s i s p Is. 2, 21.
57, 5.
2. a brauch, hough, Is. 17, 6. 27, 10.
See n s s p —Both these significations
are also united in Arab. ILKXJM •
* r | 5 9 to divide, i. q. Arab. v.y*X<Ä,
the letters p and 3 being interchanged.
Hence !:iiSp,nBSt3, n s s o .
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PIEL pSp as denom. from p i s p no. 2,
to disbranch. io lop ihe boughs of a tree,
Is. 10, 33.
Deriv. the three in Kal, ü i p s b , nöS";©,
and
Jl?9 adj. verbal ( o f t h e form b p p ) divided, i. e. a raan of dirided mind, who
has no sure faith in regard to divine
things, but is driven hither and thither,
a douhter, skepiic, oxsjtrixög, plur. QiSSO
Ps. 119, 113. S e p t nwgüvopoi, Vulg.
iniqui.
n s ? 9 f (r. p s p ) i. q. tlists, and only
in plur. n i s s p branches, E z . 31, 6. 8.
Comp, n s s - i p .
n s y 9 f (r. p s p ) plur. QISSO, divided
opinions, parties; 1 K. 18, 21 i p a i'S
DiBSpn i p b - b s Dippb o n x , Vulg. usquequo claudicatis in duos partes, i. e.
how long do ye hesitate between ihe two opinions, the worship of Jeliovah or B a a l ?
'^ "^^9 f^iL "'?*?o kindr. with ''^•ii and
lit q. V.
'
1. to he violently agitated, tossed, e. g.
the sea by terapests Jon. 1,11.13. Trop.
of adversity Is. 54, 11. Corap. Pi.
2. Act. to rush on as a tempest, spoken
ofa foe Hab. 3, 14
NIPH. to be agitated, disquieted, o f t h e
heart, 2 K, 6, 11.
PIEL nsp to toss about, to scatter, e. g.
a people. Zech. 7, 14.
Po. intrans. io be driven, scattered, by
a tempest as chaflf Hos. 13, 3.
Deriv. the two following.
"^^9 m. a storm,, tempest, Ara. 1. 14.
Jon. 1, 4 12. Jer. 23, 19. 25, 32. aL
^ ^ ^ 9 ^- « storm, tempest, Is. 29. 6. 40,
24 41, 16. Zech. 9, 1 4 Job 38, 1. Ps.
107 29. al. Also n'nsp n m Ps. 107, 25,
rinsp nin E z . 13, I L 13, a storm-wind.
Once n'nsp in raany Mss. 2 K. 2, 1.
519 ra, (r. p s p ) plur. D i p p , also n i a p ,
fiisp; e ' s uff. I p p .
1. rill, threshold. Judg. 19, 27. 2 K.
12, 10. al. saep.—Chald. and Sara. id.
Syr. |iki atriura.
2. a dish, hasin, howl, E x . 12, 22. Zech.
12,£. Plur. D'^ap Jer. 52, 19, nis'p 2
Sam. 17 28, niBD 1 K. 7-, 50. al.
3. Saph. pr. n. m. 2 Sara. 21, 18 ; for
which 1 Chr. 20, 4 i p p Sippai.

-SO

^ - ^ Y obsol. root, Talraud. in Pe. and
Aph. io fieed an infant, io give to eat.
Hence x i s p a .
* " ' 1 9 fut n'sts; to smite the breast,
as a ^ g e s t u r e of m o u r n i n g ; hence to
mourn, to lament, chiefly for fhe dead,
with b ofthe deadfior whom one mourns,
1 K. 14, 13. Jer. 16, 6, Gen. 23, 2 ; bs 2
Sam. 11, 26. Zech. 12, 10; i:sb 2 Sam.
3, 3 1 ; absol. Jer. 4, 8. 16, 5. E c c 12, 5 ;
for a public calamity Is. 32, lg ( c b s ) .
Jer. 49, 3. Joel 1,13. Mic. 1.8. Zech. 7,5.
It is often so applied as to include the
voice of mourners, i. q. to wail, Mic. 1, 8
n'nppx / will wail
I will make a
wailing ( n s p a ) like the jackals. Jer. 22,
18 they .shall noi lament fior him, saying.
Ah my brother! 34, 5. Still the priraary
signification seeras to be that of healing, i. q. L a t . plongere, and not exclamation ; as in the Gr. aqiad-ii'Cixi, and this
the Sept. expresses in several passages
by xönrmd-tu, as 1,3.32,12 Di'isb Qi'nb-bS
they smite upon the breasts sc. the women, corap. Nah. 2, 8.
(Corap. L a t .
plongere pectora, ubera.) T h e r e is here
no difficulty in referring the particip.
Dinsb to the woraen, since they are
expressly raentioned, though at a considerable distance previously, viz. in the
beginning of v. 11, niajxb i n n n ; see
Heb. Grarara. § 144. n. 1.
N I P H . fo he mourned
Jer. 16, 4 25, 33.
Deriv. i s p a .

fior,

lamented,

' ' ^ 9 fut. n s p ;
1. to serape, to
serape off. Kindr. are piD, p p x , p p ; .
Arab. {juu to sweep away, as the wind
d u s t ; O U A / a scattering wind.

Spoken

of the beard, to shave, Is. 7, 20.—Hence
a) to take away life Ps. 40, 15 ; or persons from life, to destroy, Gen. 18, 23,
24. Deut. 29,18. b) Intrans. lo be taken
away, io perish, Jer. 12, 4.
2. i. q. p p ; q. v. io odd, only in imperat.
lep Is. 29, 1. Jer. 7, 21, and inf n i a p Is,
30, 1. Also, io add. io any thing, io augment, (see p p ; no, 2,) c bs Num, 32.14.
NIPH. 1. to be taken away. to he destroyed, to perish, Gen. 19, 15 17. Num.
16,26. Prov. 13,23; espec. in war, 1 Sam.
12, 25. 26, 10. 27, 1. 1 Chr. 21. 12.
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2. Pass. of Hiph. io he scraped together; Is. 13, 15 every one fiound shall he
thrust through, s n n p b's"; nppjrn-bsi
and every one scraped together (seized,
caught) shall fiail bythe swor-d; Sept.
oittvtg avvriypivoi tlal.
H I P H . io serape together, to heap up,
c. bs upon any one, as calaraities Deut.
32, 23. Sept. trvmlto.
'jlBD' rn. (r. lEp) pr. a covering with
boards, wainscot, ceiling, of t h e teraple,
1 K. 6, 15.
* n s o and rit'ifl, see Piel and n s ' ö a .
— T-

—

T '

T

1. to pour, to pour out; Arab.

:

.

^^Juu

to pour out, as blood, water, tears.—In
the derivatives it includes t h e shedding
of blood, n s b a ; t h e inundation of w a ter, p i E p no, 1; t h e failing of seed, fn'^Bp
no, 2 ; t h e failing oflf of hair, PL ns'is,

nnsp, ntnapa.
2. to anoint sc. by pouring oil upon a
person; comp. T(oi, Syr. wujju to pour,
Aph. to anoint as bishop.—1 Sam. 2, 36
risristn nnx-bx X3 ^snep anoint me {put
me), Ipray thee, into one ofi ihe priests'
offices.—Hence
3. to spread out, as water poured out
is spread; Ethiop. JÜ-^^ih to expand, to
spread. See Pu. and art. ninBpa cushions.
4. W i t h bs io pour upon, i. e. to add,
to adjoin; see Niph. and Hithp. In this
w a y t h e signif oi adding together or adjoining found in these conjugations. is
readily reconciled vvith the certain one
oi pouring.
N I P H . to adjoin oneselfi to another, c
b s ; see Kal no. 4. Is. 14, 1 bs i n s o j l
'^P'i'l '"'3 and shall adjoin ihemselves io
the house ofi Jacob, add themselves to i t
Parall. n i b : . Sept. -JTgo(TTC&r,aETai.
P I E L n s p and n p b

1. to pour

out

strong drink; Hab. 2, 15 Tjnan n s D a
who pourest out ihy glow, sc. of wine as
heating and intoxicating. T a r g . pbt
2. io make flow out or fiail off s c t h e
hair by disease, scab. etc. hence i. q. to
make bald the head Is. 3, 17; comp, in
Kal no. 1.
PüAL to be poured out, i. e. to lie prostraie ; so of the poor of t h e people. Job
30, 7 w s o ; b m n n n n under the thornbushes they lie prostraie, stretched out.

•jSO

H I T H P . to adjoin oneselfi, i. q. Niph.
c 3 , 1 Sam. 26, 19 they have driven me
out this day i ; nbtn:p fi'sti'cn'a firom adjoining myself to the inheritance of Jehovah, from abiding in it. Targ. and
Vulg. hahitare.
Deriv. see in K a l no. 1.
n n s o f. scurfi scab, mange, so called
from the flowing or failing off of the
hair, Lev. 13,2. 14, 56. Corap. Piel nsia
in r. n s o .
-

T

''BO Sippai,

see pp no. 3.

Tfi^'O m. (r. n s p ) pr. ' w h a t is poured
out,' effusum.
Hence
1. an inundation, flood, plur. Job 14
19.
2. the selfi-sown, what grows qf itself,
i. e. grain produced spontaneously from
the self-sown kerneis of the forraer year,
without new seed, Lev. 25, 5. 11. 2 K.
19, 29. Is. 37, 30. Corap. b i p p . Sept
TU avTopaxu.
in5''B9 f (f. 'EO) a ship, spec. with a
deck, once Jon. 1, 5. Syr. and Arab. id.
T^BD rn. (r. 1 3 0 ) sapphire, a species
of gera of a cerulean hue (Ex. 24, 10.
E z . 1,26. 10,1), so called frora its beauty
and splendour; E x . 28, 18. 39, 11. Joh
28, 6. 16. Plur. Din^sp C a n t 4, 14 Is,
54,11.—Syr. \LWa, Chald. m e p , m s a p ,
Gr. aüncftigog.
^r^V obsol. root, prob. i. q, QSSM,
b s b , fo be low, depressed.
Hence
^ 9 9 m, a dish, bowl, found only in
Judg, 5, 25. 6, 38. Corap. pp no. 2, id,
Chald. Talraud. id.
* " 1 9 fut '|Bp;, once " 1 " ^ D e u t 33,
19; pr. fo Cover, comp, t h e kindred '|SS.
Hence
1. io cover wiih beams or rafters, to
roofi, with two acc. 1 K. 6, 9.
2. to Cover with boards. to wainscot, io
cell, 1 K. 7,3. 7. Jer. 2 2 , 1 4 H a g g . 1,4
3. to Cover over, i. e. to hide, io preserve ; only Part. pass. ';iEp hidden, preserved ; D e u t 33, 19 bin'"'.JiaD i;Bb,
see in r. i a p K a l . ' D e u t 33,21 - i p xn;i
'|iEp pp'na n p b n o b he sow — ihat
there the portion ofi (assigned by) the
lawgiver was preserved. ; here 'i"3p does
not agree in gender with n p b n to which
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it belongs, comp. Gen. 4 9 , 1 5 ; see L e h r g .
p. 721.
Deriv. 'jisp, n j i s p .
* ^jiO a root of uncertain signif,
whence pp threshhold, dish.
HITHPO. p s i n p n denora. frora p p , io
stand or wait on the threshold, Ps. 84,11,
* '• P r : 9 - rarely P^"*? see Hiph, and
pE'p; fut. pBO; ; lo strike, io smiie with
the hand so as to make a noise, to clap ;
comp. Engl, io spank.
Arab. i^Juu
and (ÖÄAÖ id.—-Spec. a ) n|n;-bs 'o to
smiie upon the thigh, a gesture of selfreproach, Jer. 31,19; r|'n;-bx E z , 21, 17.
Comp. II. 12. 162. ib. 15. 397. Od. 13.
198. b) DiB3-nx p s p io smiie ihe palms
together, io clap the hands, in indignation Num. 24,10 ; in derision. c bs L a m .
2,15. Job 27, 23 where 31 Codd. have
b instead of 0 . Also without Digp Job
34; 37. c) to smiie in chastisement,
spoken of God, Job 34. 26.
HIPH. p''S'an c p , io strike
hands
vdth any one, Is. 2. 6. This may refer
to covenants, or to traffic and other intercourse.
Deriv. ps'w.
* l l . p ä 9 and p | i r 1 K. 20, 10.
1. to vomit, io vomit fiorth, Jer. 48, 26.
Syr. Pa. id.
2. io he enough, to suffice, 1 K. 20, 10.
Chald. p s p , Syr. . .ngw, id.—The primary idea, whence have arisen both
significations. seems to be t h a t of ahundance, redundancy.
Hence
P99 m. c suff.' i p s p , sufficiency,
danee, Job 20 22.

abun-

"^19-ftit-ispi 1. Pr. to Scratch, to
tcrape. Chald. n s p to serape, to shave ;
Syr. Pa. JÄM id. Ethpa. to be shaven,
shorn; nap fpsa a harber; Arab. -Lw
to serape, to sweep, whence Juu a rasp.
—^From the idea of scraping may come
^ thatofpoZisA/ng-, and hence oisparkling,
see m s o , n s b ; but this is not certain.
2. to write, pr. to Scratch or grave in
letters ; comp, ygaqxo to write, also s n p ,
^J^S, which all come frora the idea of
cutting in, graving. It is less usual than
5*3, and is found only in PART, nab a

nso

writer, scribe, Ps. 45, 2. Jer. 36, 3 ; np|3
isbn a wriier's ink-horn E z . 9, 2. 3.
S p e c a) Tibarn i^h ilie king's scribe,
secretary, an ollicer of state who wrote
the royal edicts, etc. 2 K. 12, 11. 2 Chr.
24, 1 1 ; so xixT i'ioyriv n s b n the scribe
2 K. 18, 18. 19, 2. 22, 3. 8 sq. 1 Chr. 24-,
6. Is. 36, 3. 3 7 , 2 ; also without art. n s b
2 Sara. 8, 17. 20, 25, 1 Chr. 18, 16.
Sometiraes several scribes are mentioned, 1 K. 4, 3. Esth. 3, 12. 8, 9 ; comp.
Jer. 36. 23, b) a military .scribe or iribiine, who had charge ofthe conscripiion
and rauster-rolls, muster-masler, 2 K. 25,
19. Jer. 52, 25, 2 Chr, 26, I L Is. 33, 18,
So prob, Jer. 37, 15, as having charge
of the public prison. Genr. of a military leader, Judg. 5, 14. Comp. A r a b ,
v_(Ji5 to levy a conscription,

Sjuü^an

army so levied. c) In the later books, a
scribe. ygappaiivg, one skilled in the sacred books and in the law, 1 Chr. 27, 32,
Jer. 8, 8. E z r a 7, 6 E z r a was a scribe
(-•sb Xin) skilled in the law ofi Moses.
So as a title of Ezra, Neh, 8, 1 sq, 12,
26, 36. E z r a 7, 11. Syr, fjÄÄ, Arab,
s ,^
3. F u t . n s p i , to count, to number, perh.
by marking down or checking each o n e ;
Gen. 15, 5. 41, 49. Lev. 15, 13, 28, D e u t
16, 9, Ps, 48. 13. 139, 18. So to number
one's steps, i. e. diligently to observe
him, Job 14 16. 31, 4 ; to number a people, to enrol, Ps. 87, 6.
N I P H . pass. of Kal no. 3, fo be numbered 1 Chr. 23, 3. Often s'na n s p i xb
it shall not be numbered fior multitude,
i. e. shall be innumerable, Gen, 16,10.32,
13. 1 K. 3, 8. 8, 5. Jer. 33, 22. Hos. 2, 1.
P I E L ^ E D , fut.

ngp;

1. i. q. Kal

no.

3, to count, to number, Ps. 22, 18. 40, 6,
Job 38, 37.
2. to recount, to narrate. to teil, io declare, Job 15, 17. Jer. 23 28. W i t h acc.
of thing and b of pers. Gen. 24, 66. 29,
13. Ex. 18, 8. Judg, 6. 13. Ps. 48. 14 Job
12, 8. al. bx of pers. Gen. 37, 10 ; n.MXp
Ex. 10, 2 ; b ofpers. and bs of thiog Joel
1, 3 ; bx ofthing. Ps. 2, 7 p'n-b.x n'nap.st
/ will declare concerning the decree. 69,
27. Often spec. to recount with praise,
to celebrate, e. g. the name of God E x .
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nso

9, 16. Ps. 22, 23 (b ofpers.) 102,22 ; also
his praises Ps. 9, 15. 78, 4. Is. 43, 2 1 ;
his glory Ps. 19, 2. 96, 3 ; his works and
deeds Ps. 73, 28. 107, 22. 145, 6 ; his
wondrous acts Ps. 9, 2. 26, 7. 75, 2,—
Job 28, 27 ihen did God see and declare
it sc. wisdom in and through hi-s works.
3. Absol. to declare, i. q. to speak. io
discourse; Is. 43, 26 pn::n i s a b -.Ep
speak, that thou mayest he justified. Ps.
64, 6. 73, 15.
POAL pass. of Piel no. 2, to he recounted, told, Hab. 1, 5 ; b of pers. Is. 52, 15.
Job 37,20 ; b ofpers.' and thing Ps. 22. 31.
Deriv. r i n s o , nn'ED, n n s b , n^BO,
n a o a , and the four here following,
T

1

. 7

O

^ 9 9 Chald. ra. 1. a scribe, secretary,
who accorapanied the satrap or governor of a provinee, E z r a 4, 8. 9. 17. 23.
S e e Hdot. 3. 128.
2. a scribe, ygixppaTtvg, sküled in the
sacred books and the law, E z r a 7, 12.
21. See r. n s p Kal no. 2. c

nso

2 K. 23, 2. 21 ; D^sbatn npp ihe book of
ihe kings 2 Chr. 16, 11.' 24, 2 7 ; npp
D^a;n n'ipn the hook ofi chronicles, annals, see np'n no. 2 ; n a b b i'ns'n nsp ihe
hook ofi the oels ofi Solomon 1 K. 11, 4 1 ;
n b i n 'o ihe hook ofi ihe upright, see in
n-bi no. 2. Also onx ninbin nso the
TT

T

T

;

.

.

.

.

.

book ofi the genealogy ofi Adam Gen. 5,
1 ; Di;n 0 ihe book ofithe living, i. e. of
those destined to life, the book of life
which is with God, Ps. 69, 29, comp,
Dan. 12, 1. Rev. 20, 12, 1 5 ; called also
ihe book ofi God E x , 32, 32. 33. Ps. 139,
16.—But 1; n s p ihe book ofi Jehovah Is.
34, 16 is ihe sacred book. the coUection
of sacred books, oracles ; and so too
Dinspn Dan. 9, 2 can only be ihe .sacred
books, scriptures, into which the writings
of Jeremiah had already been received,
Further, nsp xm' iioyijv Is. 29, 18, and
nsp nb:a Ps. 40, 8, the book ofi ihe law;
like Arab. L-SLXJÜI the Scriptures, Kor,
2. 50. Pococke Spec. p. 156, also the
Koran.

"199 m. (r. - S p ) c suff. i n s p , plur.
DipEp, constr. i'nsp.

n S 9 Chald. ra. plur. '|i"iEp, a book,
i. q. Heb. n s p , Dan. 7, 10. E z r a 4, 15.

1. writing, Syr. l ^ i B , i. e. a) T h e
art of writing and re-ading ; Is. 29, 11. 12
nppn S'ni'^ acquainted, wiih writing, able
to read and write.
b) Kind of writing ;
Dan. 1, 4 s i n b p '|i'rbi ^DO the writing
(letters) and language ofi the Chaldeans.
v. 17.
2. a writing, w h a t e v e r is written, as
a hill oi purchase or sale Jer. 32, 12 sq.
a hill oi accusation, •memorial, Job 31,
35 ; a hill ofi divorce Deut. 24, 1. 3 ; espec. on epistle, letier, 2 Sara. 11, 14. 2
K. 10, 6. Plur. Di-iBp letters, epistles,
1 K. 21, 8. 2 K. 10, L Esth. 1, 2 2 ; also
as in Engl, letters ior a single epistle, 2
K. 19, 14. Is, 37, 14 39, 1. So Syr.
IfÄffl for sing, tö ßißXiov Heb. 9, 19.

'^99 ra. 1. a numbering, census, 2
C h n 2, 16. R. n s p .
2. Sephar, pr. n. of an Arabian city
coupled with Mesha Gen. 10, 30; for
which passage see in x b a . There can
be little doubt, that n s p is the earher
.LäJä Dhafiär or Zafiär, Bochart Geogr,
Sacr. II. c 30; now called by the nativea
Isfidr, Xsu£i\, XjiMi\; an ancient raaritirae city, the seat of the Hirayaritic
kings, situated in Hadramaut not far
from the port of M i r b ä t ; where its extensive ruins are still seen. S e e . F .
Fresnel in Journ. Asiatique, Ser. 3. T.
V. p. 516 sq. Niebuhr Arabien p. 236.
Piin. H . N. VI. 23 or 26.

3. a hook, as written;

Syr. VfSsa,

G "

Arab. ^ « ; , id. Ex. 17,14 D e u t 28.58.
29, 20. 26. 1 Sara. 10, 25. Job 19, 23. al.
Books were anciently written on rolls,
corap. Is. 34, 4 ; hence more fully nbaa
n s p roll ofia hook Jer. 36, 2. 4. E z . 2, 9'.
Orten with genit. of tjie contents, as n s p
rrninrn the hook ofi the law Josh. 1, 8. 8,
3 4 2 K. 22, 8 sq. 2 Chr. 3 4 14; npp
rn'iBtn the book ofithe covenant E x . 24,7,

TnS9 Sepharod, pr. n. of a region ta
whieh exiles were carried frora Jerusalem, Obad. 20. Syr. Chald. and the
Rabbins, by conjecture, Spain. Jerome
says : " Nos autem ab Hebrseo, qui nos
in Scripturis erudivit, didiciraus Bosphorum sie vocari; et quasi Judseus, ista,
inquit, est regio, ad quam HadrianuB
captivos t r a n s t u l i t " T h a t the district
Sepharad is indeed to be sought somewhere in the region of the Bosphoruft*

nso

löö

nno

has recently been confirmed by a paleographic discovery. In the celebrated
cuneiform inscription containing a list
ofthe tribes ofPersia (Niebuhr Tab. 31
lett I), after Assyria, Gordyene, Arme
nia, Cappadocia, and before lonia or
Greeee, is found the narae CPaBDo, as
read both by Burnouf and Lassen, and
this was recognised also by De S a c y
as the nnsp of Obad. 20 ; see Burnouf
Memoire sur deux Inscr. cuneiforraes,
1836. p. 147. It was therefore a district
and people of western Asia Minor, or at
least near to i t [In his later researches
Lassen identifies it with Sardis ; Zeitschr. f. d. Morg. VI. p. 50. Rawlinson
reads it Sparta ; Inscr. at Behistun p.
i.-R.

word &123X3 added, D e u t 13, 11. 17, 5.
22, 2 4 al. • Comp. syn. Da'n.
N I P H . pass. to be stoned, E x . 19, 13.
21, 28 sq.
PIEL 1. i. q. Kal io stone, io pelt with
stones, 2 Sara. 16, 6. 13.
2. Priv. like Engl, to stone, i. e. io firee
firom, stones, to gather out the slones from
a field, Is. 5, 2 ; with '(pxa added 62, 10.
Corap. H e b . Grarara. § 51. 2. c
PüAL pass. to be stoned, 1 K. 21,14.15.

rn£D f (r. n s p ) a book, i. q. i B p , Ps.
56,9.'

* ^'ü'9 obsol. root, Chald. S'nis to he
refiraciory, rebellious ; whence

TV&O f (r. nEts) number, plur. ninsp
Ps. 71,15.

^'!'9 m. (for S'np, of the form b'^p)
refiraciory, rebellious ; E z . 2, 6 Dip'no ^p
T^nix DiJibp'i though they be rebels and
thorns toward ihee ; T a r g . 'jipnpa, Syr.
, i'^y.io.—Some of the Rabbins h a v e
rendered Dip'ip briers, and Castell in.
Heptagl. nettles, (corap. p'np to singe-,,
to burn,) but the coraraon Interpretation!
is properly defended by Celsius ini Hiß.rob. II. p. 222.

B'';nS9 2 K. 17, 2 4 18, 3 4 19,13, Is.
36,19. 37, 13, Sepharvaim,
pr. n. of a
city of the Assyrian erapire, whence
colonists were brought into the territory
of Samaria ; prob. Sipphara in Mesopotamia (Ptol. 5. 18) situated on the east
bank of the E u p h r a t e s above Babylon.
The gentile noun plur. is Dil'isp Sepharvites 1 K. 17, 31.
^^^9^ (scribe, r. n s p , with a fera. ending as a name of office, see L e h r g b . p.
468,) Sophereth, pr. n. m. Neh. 7, 5 7 ;
and with the art. E z r a 2, 55.
^ E 9 ^ O stone, io pelt with stones, a
species of capital punishment among the
Hebrews, as to which see the decisions
ofthe Rabbins in C. B. Michaelis Dissert. de judiciis poenisque capitalibus
5 5, in Pott Syll. IV p. 185. T h e signification oi stoning, however, would seem
hardly to be the priraary one, especially
since in Piel it has also the sense to firee
from stones. T h e origin seems to lie

nD m. adj. (r. nnp) f n'np . 1. refiractory, rebellious, Jer. 6, 28. See in r. nno
no. 1.
2. evil, spoken of the countenance, i. e.
sad, sullen, angry, 1 K. 20, 43. 21, 4. 5.
See the root no. 2.

' • ^ 7 ? Chald. quadrilit ?o cot'er, as
with a garment, flesh, fat, see Buxtorf col.
1548.
Derived perh. fi-om Chald. bpp
to bear, as bp'np from bss.—I-Ience
r ^ 9 " ' 9 Chald. m. plur. ( K a m e t s impure) sarabala, a kind of g a r m e n t ; either long and wide trowsers, such as are
still worn by the Orientals ; or clooks,
maniles; Dan. 3, 21. 27.—The forraerraeaning, trowsers, is supported by Dan.
0., o

II. cc.

Arab. Jl^ww plur.

l

f -

J^fiyM/,.

Pers. by transpos. J^J.AU id. whence Gr.
aagüßagu, ongußttXXa, Lat.
sorahora,
sorabollo Isid. Orig. 19, 23, Span, zaraguelles, Portug, ceroulas, H u n g a r . schalwary, Fol. schormvori; see F r ä h n a d l b n
Foszlan p. 112 sq. Pott Etymol. Forsch.
I. p. Ixxx.—The other meaning, maniles,
is supported by the o,sage ofthe Gemara
in which bp'np is orten put for cloak; by

in the root b p b , Jkjij, to be weighty,
heavy, whence tbe obsol. form bpO
stone, so called frora its weight, and
from this the denora. verb b p p to stone,
Piel id. and to free frora stones.—Constr.
0 „
with acc ofpers. E x . 19,13.21,28. 1 Sara.
30, 6. 1 K. 21 10. aL Often with the 1 the Arabic form J ü * » w , which is de62

:ino
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fined in the Caraoos to be a long shirt,
or coat of mail, or any other g a r m e n t ;
and by the Syr. — n \ ^ i ». which is explained by Bar Bahlul to mean cloaks,
mantles.—There c a n b e little doubt t h a t
bpnp, J U w w , iLEt-A-f are Seraitic
words, frora r. b p ' i p ; and altogether
different frora Zend. säroväro, Pers.
jljJLti, Gr. oagixßugtx, Arab. iJ\,yMi,
i. e. Persian trowsers. Hence, while the
context affords no clue to determine t h e
meaning, the orthography with 3 favours the latter. cloaks, maniles.
Tisn? (perh. Pers. li^j^ -*« prince
of the sun) Sargon, pr. n. of a king
of Assyria who preceded Sennacherib,
716-714 B. C. Is. 20, 1. Comp. 2 K. 18,
7. Jer. 37, 38.
* n n O obsol. root, Syr. r^si to fiear,
to tremble ; hence
n i 9 (fear) Sered, pr. n. m. Gen. 46, 14Patronyra. i'nnp Sardiie Nura. 26, 26.
<T^9 f (r. "I'IO) pr. a going off, turning away.
Hence
1. defiection frora Jehovah, apo.stasy,
D e u t 13, 6. Is. 1, 5. 31, 6. 59, 13. Jer.
28, 16. 29, 32.
2. transgression oi law, fiault, crime,
Deut. 19, 16.
3. cessation, remission, oi chastiseraent, Is. 14, 6.
iTnD (recessio, r. n i o ) Sirali, ,pr. n. of
a cistern 2 Sara. 3, 26.
-9
1. to pour fiorth, to diffuse,
io spread, i. q. Arab. —yM, see Diss.
Lugdd. p. 700 sq.—Part. pass. n m p
poured fiorth, trop. extended,
stretched,
upon a couch, Ara. 6, 4. 7. A r a b . ^—yM
VII, id.—Intrans. part. fera. E z . 17, 6
ntn'no "SS a spreading rine.
2. lo hang over, spoken ofa curtain E x .
26,12. Part. pass. tninp hung over, hanging over, V. l a E z . 23, 15 D'^bisp itninp
hanging down with turhans, wearing long
turbans hanging down from the head.
N I P H , to be poured out; raetaph. Jer.
49, 7 o n a s r i nrinp«3 is their
wisdom
poured oui? i. e. spilled, lost; comp. Is.
19, 3 and Jer. 19, 7.—Hence

"ino

'^n9 m. superfluity,
redundance;
concr. superfluous pari, remainder, E x ,
26, 12.
Tl'^n9 i. q. "p"'';^, a coat ofi mail, Jer.
46, 4 ' 5 1 , 3.
0''"19 m. (r. o n p ) constr. ö i n p ; plur.
D i p i n p , constr. i p i p p , once i p i n p Gen,
40,7; c. suff. iipi-ip G e n , 4 0 , 2 ; a eunuch,
one castrated, Is. 56, 3. 4. Syr. p i . . j j } .
Such persons oriental monarchs were
accustomed to set over their harems,
E s t h . 2, 3. 14. 15. 4, 5 ; and also to eraploy them in various offices of the court,
Esth. 1, 10. 15. 2, 21. 6, 2. 7, 9 ; corap.
Gen. 40, 2 7. 2 K. 20,18'. Is. 39,7. Dan.
1, 7 sq. Joseph. A n t 16. 8. 1. So
D-'pinsrn S'; Dan. 1, 3, D^pinpn nb v. 7
sq.^Ae chiefi or prince ofithe eunuchs, who
had Charge o f t h e king's sons, as at the
present day in T o r k e y the Kislar Äga
or chief of the eumichs has charge of
the Sultan's children, called Itshogtan.
—Hence according to sorae, genr. a minister qf court, court officer, though not
castrated. Gen. -37, 36. 39, 1. But these
passages determine nothing; because
many eunuchs are not wholly impotent^
and sometimes live in raatrimony, Ter,
Eon. 4 3, 24. Juv. 6. 366 sq. Chardin
Voy. IIL p. 397. O f t h e otber passagesi
of the O. T . there are not a few where
the proper sense is obviously to be retained. as Jer. 38, 7. 41, 16. 1 Sara. 8,
15. 2 K. 24, 12. 15. Is. 39, 7. On the
other hand, there is no passage where
the proper sense is not appropriate, as
1 K. 22, 9. 2 K . 8, 6. 9, 32. 20,18. 23.11.
25, 19. 1 Chr. 28, 1. Jer. 34, 19. 52. 25,
Sept. constantly svvoiyog, twice (fnnSiaVf
Vulg. eunuchus. See more in Thesaur,
p. 973.
?in9 or x s n p Chald. on!y in plur,
' | i s n p , a hrgh officer ofthe Persian court,
a minister, president, spoken of the three
highest ministers, Dan. 6, 3. 4. 5. 7. 8,
In T a r g g . x s n p , 'p'np, plur.
y^l'O,
is put for the Heb. n p i b prefect, magistrate, as Gen. 41, 41.' E.sth. 2, 13.—The
etymology is uncertain, but seeras to
come fromi Zend sara {^ara) head,
and suff. km; as Sanscr. rirastha chief
prefect, frora riras head i. q, sara; Benfey Monathsnaraen p. 193.

löO
yiV only in plur. Di2';p, constr. la'np.
1.' axles, 1 K. 7, 30. Syr. U'^ id.
Chald. x n p wheel. T h e etymology is
uncertain.
2. Metaph. princes, lords, a word peculiar to the five chiefs of the Pbilistines,
Josh. 13, 3. Judg. 3, 3. 16, 5 sq. 1 Sam.
5,8.11. 6, 4. 29, 6. al.—Comp. Arab.
s ° '
fij[^'i axis, pole; metaph. prince, q. d.
tiie axis round which a people revolve,
* On9 obsol. root, prob. i. q. kindr.
SJnb (denom. from b ' n b ) io root out, to
extirpate, spec. the testicles, and hence,
to castrate, Syr. and Chald. .-ajjjfl,
G

önp, to castrate,

Hence öi";© (J«_5WAW

one castrated (pr, extirpated), a eunuch ; and also the secondary verb
()«wu« impotens ad Venerem fuit,
nsynO f (r, p s p ) a bough, branch,
i.q. n a s p , the letter n being inserted,
,..

Ez. 31, 5.

y

Syr. -ai^ijs g e r m i n a v i t

Vp9 ill Kal not used, i. q. D'nia
to hurn, io consume with flre. Syr.

nno
able, pr. of refractory and unruly animals ; kindr. with n i o . PART, n n i o ,
f n'n'nb, nn'nb, refiraciory,
stubborn,
perverse, of an untaraed heifer Hos.
4, 16; of a disobedient son Deut. 21,
18. 20. Is. 30, 1; of a lewd woraan
casting off all restraint Prov. 7, 1 1 ; of
raen disobedient towards God. Hos. 4,
16. 9, 15. Is. 30, 1. 65, 2. Plur. Dip'niD
ihe rebellious, spec. of gentile nations,
who reject God, Ps. 66, 7. 68, 7. 19. Ascribed also to the h e a r t Jer. 5, 23 ; to
the Shoulder, see in p n S no. 1. Paronoraasia is found Is. 1. 23. Hos. 9, 15. Jer.
6, 28 Di-inb i n p rebellious ofi ihe rebellious, i. e. most rebellious.
a 2. to he had, evil, i. q. Arab. _ w .
Hence np no. 2.
Deriv. n p .
* r i r i 9 obsol. root, Arab. I X w . Syr.
Aph. S»AJ»| , to winter, though these perhaps are denominatives.*—Hence
iriD rn. (forra like s n S ) winter, Cant.
2, 11, where Keri l i p p is probably a
corrupted form after the analogy of the
suff. 11-. Chald. i n p , x i n p . Syr. fotls,

'

ßfic f '

Arab. SLÄAU plur. 5«Xci, id.
PIEL part. tTnpa lit. ihe hurner sc. of
the dead, he who kindled the funeral
pile, Ara. 6, 10. T h i s was usually done
bythe nearest of blood; comp. Gen. 25,
9. 35, 29. Judg. 16, 31.—But 23 codd.
Kennic. and several of D e Rossi exhibit pnffia.
n s n 9 ra. Is. 55, 13, a species of plant
growing in the desert. E n g l . vers. brier,
Sept Theodot. xöw'Qx, Vulg. Urtica, i. e.
nettle. This last, ihe nettle, accords
well with the etyraology, w h e t h e r we
regard na'np as from r. n s p to smite,
with n inserted ; or, better, as made up
from P'np to burn, and nsD to smite, to
sting.—Simonis corapares Syr. \fSJs
white raustard; and this has recently
been again brought forward by Ewald
in his Heb. Grararaar. B u t this is frora
the Pers. JLA.JU« white, and cannot well
he regarded as contracted from n s n o .
'_9 once Hos. 4, 16; elsewhere
only in the participle.
1. to he refractory, rebellious, intraci-

n ^ i 9 (hidden, r. n n p ) Seihur, pr. n.
of the phylarch or chief of the tribe of
Asher, Num. 13, 13.
* D n D , once 'OtW
—

T- 1

—

L a m . 3, 9 ;

T

'

fut
'

o'npi, imper. Dtnp.
1. to stop up, fo obstruct, as fountains 2
K. 3. 19. 25. 2 Chr. 32, 3. 4. Metaph.
Lam. 3. 9 i p b s n Dnb he stops m/y prayer,
shuts it out.—Chald. o n p to shut up,
Arab. ^IOMJ id. T h e primary syllable
is o n , DD, whence Chald. Dap, DID,
m

7

CS • , - '

D p a p , Syr. Arab. >aiÄ^ , ^ , to stop
a well. Heb. Dan to close up, to finish ;
and with a guttural prefixed DDX, DDin,
Dpn. Dprn.
2. io shut up, to keep secret, Dan. 8,
26. 12. 4. 9. Part. pass. onnp hidden,
kept secret, E z . 28, 3. Ps. 51, 8.
N I P H . io be stopped, repaired, e. g. the
breaches o f a wall, Neh. 4, 1 [7].
P I E L . i. q. Kal

no. 1, Gen.

26, 15,

18.

* " ^ ^ 9 (iit. n p D i , lo Cover, to veil. see
Hiph. no. 1, and n r p no, 1 ; then io hide
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nno
fo conceal.

Chald. n n p fd,

Syr. yiJB

to protect, \iLja veil, hiding-place, secret. A rab. JILM to cover, to cover o v e r ;
III, to hide ; J u « and XXJM veil,

Jü«

shield.—In Kal once intrans. io hide oneselfi, iut, n n o ; Prov, 22, 3 C h e t h . w h e r e
Keri nnoS, '
IT : •

NIPH.

1, to be hid,

to lie Md,

Job

3,

23 io a man n'nnp? isn'n -\t^^ to •whom
his way is hid, w h o knows not how to
.escape from calamities. W i t h "a {xaiXimrto&ai uno iivog, comp, ^a no. 3. b )
to he hid firom any one Ps. 38, 10. Is. 40,
27. Gen. 31, 49 when we shall be hid
firom one another, w h e n we shall b e far
distant from one another. Ps. 19, 7. Job
28,21. W i t h i J i s a , Hos, 13, 14 repentance is hidden firom 'mine eyes, i. e. is
unknown to me. Is. 65, 16 ; iJBa ( L a t .
occullari a conspectu alic. Plaut.) Deut,
7, 20 ; i.3Eba Jer, 16, 17 ; nssa Am. 9, 3,
P A R T , plur. f n i n n p j hidden things, secrets, Deut. 29, 28 ; spec. hidden sins,
i. e. unconsciously committed, Ps. 19,
13.—Followed by another verb, it m a y
be rendered by an adverb, secretly, like

nno

Jehovah is said to cover or veil his face,
115S m n p t n , also DiJQ m n p n ls. 59,2,
corap. Job 34, 2 9 ; e. g.
a ) W h e r e he
is said not to regard human affairs PR.
1 0 , 1 1 ; c 'p2, P S . 51, I I cmer ("tnotn, q.d.
turn a w a y ) thy face firom my sins, i. e.
regard tliem not, forgive them.
b) In
token of displeasure; opp. i i ; ö m x n see
p. 25, and 'S i.lB xia! p . 6S5.' Wjth fa
Deut. 31, 17. 32; 20."ps. 13, 2 how long
wilt ihou veil thy fiace finnn me ? 22, 25
he doth noi vril his fiace firom him sc the
afflicted, bat h e a r s his prayers. 27, 9*
102, 3. Is. 8, 17. Jer. 33, 5. E z . 39, 23 sq.
al. saep. So without fi Deut. 31, 18.
Ps. 30, 8. 44, 25. 104, 29. Job 13. 2 4
34, 29 when he vrileth his fiace, who can
behold him 7 i. e. if h e be displeased,
who can be adraitted to his presence ?
the fignre being drawn from the custom
of kings and princes, who adrait only
those whom t h e y favour. So with D'SB
impL Is. 57, 17 Ismote Mm (the people)
covering my face, and I was wroth.—
Once the sins o f m e n are said to veil the
fiace oi God, i. e. to avert his favour, Is.
59, 2.
2. to Mde, to conceal a pers. or thing,
Spec. a) For
protection and safety from persecutors,
etc. Jer. 36, 26. 2 Chr. 22, 11 ; with 3
of place Ps. 17, 8. Is. 49. 2. Ps. 31, 2l'.
27, 5 ; with ',a. i a a a . 2 K. 11, 2. Ps. 64,
3. Is. 50, 6. b) io hide a thing firom, any
one, not to let hira know it, with 'iP of
pers. 1 Sam. 20, 2. Is. 29, 15. Ps. 119,19.
c) io hide sorrow, calamity, firom any
one, i. e. to avert i t ; Job 3, 10 n n p ; ;
i r s a b a s ; comp. Niph. Is. 65, 16 and
n p s Job 23, 17.
H I T H P A . npnptn to hide oneselfi Sam.
23, 19. 26, 1. Ps. 54, 2. Is. 45, 15 truly
ihou ari n p n p a bx a God hiding thyself,
whose secret counsels none can comprehend. Is. 29, 14 ihe understanding
ofthe
prudent shall hide itselfi, i. e. shall vanish away, disappear.
Deriv. n p p , n - i p p , i p p a , n i n p a ,
pr. n. n i n p , i n n p .

Gr. Xav-d-üvbi; Num. 5,13 nxap3i n-inp? Job 14, 13. Prov. 25, 2.

and she he secretly defiled.
2. Reflex, to cover oneselfi; Is. 28. 15
n p b p I3nnp3 we have covered ourselves
up in lies, wrapped ourselves in them.
Hence, to hide oneselfi, Jer. 36, 19. Zeph.
2, 3 ; with p of place, or Db, 1 Sara. 20,
5. 19. 24. Jer. 23, 24. Job 34, 22 ; Ip Ps.
55, 1 3 ; i ; s a Gen. 4, 1 4 Job 13. 20. Of
God as hiding himselfi Ps. 89, 47, i. q.
I I ; B m n p n ; see Hiph. no. 1. b.
P I E L fo hide a person for protection,
Is. 16, 3.
PüAL part. fem. n-intDa hidden, secret,
Prov. 27, 5.
H I P H . 1. to cover, to veil, espec. the
face, E x . 3, 6. W i t h 'iP firom any person or thing ; Is. 50, 6 I covered not my
fiace firom. reproach ond spitting. Is. 53,
3 i s a a D12E n n p a p as one covering his
fiace firo-m us. s c for sharae, as aff'ected
with an evil disease ; n n p a part. of the
Chald. forra for m n p a which is.read in
4 Mss. O t h e r s : as one firom whom men
Mde their fiaces, taking the p a r t as irapersonal ; this gives a good sense, but
the construction is less easy.— Spec.

n 0 9 Chald. P A . 1. io Mde.
Part
pass. plur. i. xn'nnpa hidden things, secrets, Dan. 2, 2¥. '
2. to destroy, Ezra 5, 12; pr. to hide
away, to reraove out of sight, comp, nnp
and n i n s n . in T a r g . often. Syr. Pe. id

toi

"inö
ntlD ra. (r, i n p ) in pause n n o Deut,
27 15. 24; c, suff. i p n p , plur. Dinnp.
^ 1. a covering, veil ; Syr. Arab. id. see
inr.nnpKaL Job 22,14'lSi ib n n p Dips
thick clouds are a covering to him, so
that he seeth not. 24, 15 D i b ; D I : S n n p
he maketh his fiace a veil, i. e. veils his
face. Ps. 81, 8 OS'n nnpp in the veil ofi
thunder, i. e. a thunder-cloud. 18, 12.
2. acovert, shelter; Ps. 27, 5 ibnx nnp
ihe covert ofihis tabernacle. 61, 5. Is. 32,
2. Trop. protection, defence, Is. 16, 4.
28, 17. Ps. 31, 21. 91, 1. Hence God is
said to be a covert, shelter, protection,
Ps. 32, 7. 119, 114

Ain, 'i;s eye, the sixteenth letter of
the Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 70. Compare its figure O in the
Phenician alphabets, whence the Greek
Omicron.
'While the Hebrew was a living language, this letter, which is peculiar to
the Semitic tongues, and extreraely difficult for our organs to pronounce, seeras
to have had, like n , a twofold pronunciation, which the Arabians distinguish by
adiacritical point e Ain, c Ghain. T h e
one apparently was only a guttural irapulse ofthe breath, like the letter X, but
more forcible, so as to resemble the
sound o f a in fiather, or short e when uttered furtively or as if abruptly ejected
from the throat. Hence the Greek interpreters have soraetiraes represented it
hy the smooth and rough breathings.and
sometiraes also by expressing the furtive
vowels, as p b a s 'jpaXi'ix, ibs ifXl, i n p s
'Eßftiüog, Sbi.n 'Jlirfi, s ä b j T'fXßovi, n'IS
»ip, see Orig. ad Gen. 28, 19, in Montf".
Hexapl. II. p, 397. On the other hand
the harder Ain, which the Arabs call
Ghain, was a harsh sound uttered frora
the bottora of the throat, accompanied
hy a certain whirring or whizzing, so as
nearly to resemble the letter r when
uttered abruptly with a strong rolling.
This the Seventy have usually represented by the letter y, as njS s ' l c rtx^a,
>
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3. a hiding;
then a
hiding-place,
place of concealraent, 1 Sara. 25. 20 ; so
nnpp in a hiding-place
1 Sara. 19, 2.
Ps. 139, 15.—Also, something hidden, a
secret, secrecy ; Judg, 3, 19 nnp 'nsn a
secret message. Prov. 9, 17 Di'nnp onb
bread ofisecrecies, to be eaten in secret.
Often nnpp in secret. secretly, Sept.
xgvcpij, Deut. 13, 7. 2 Sam. 12, 12. Job
13, 10. Ps. 101, 5. Is. 45, 19. al.
^•?r'9 f (r. n n p ) i. q. n n p no. 2, protection, Deut. 32, 38,
"""iriO (for ni-inp protection of Jehovah, r, nnp) Silhri, pr, n, m. Ex. 6, 22.

n'nas röpogga, nSiS _ e j Söyogu, iS Ful,
b s ' S nßi'd.
See De Sacy Gr. Arabe
I. § 45, 46. Hence it happens, that several H e b r e w roots comprise what are
strictly two roots of different signification ; one of which is written in Arabic
with the letter c , and the other with c ;
as bbs (Ji.fi to drink a second time, to
glean, and bbs Jkj. to insert, to e n t e r ;
also n i s , o b s , Das, n a s , s n s .
In
other instances, the various powers of
one and the same root are distinguished
by the Arabs in the manner of pronouncing; e. g. n a s i. q. _|X to bind
closely together, and also i. q. .^.f- to
serve, to worship; see in n a s .
T h e softer pronunciation of S seems to
have been the most frequent araong the
H e b r e w s ; as also among the Arabs the
letter c is far more frequent than c .
For this reason S is very often interchanged. with X, or, to speak more accurately, s is often softened into X, see p.
1; also in the raiddle of words, when
preceded by a Sheva. S is often dropped,
like X and n , as bsp contr, bp, i s p
contr. I p ; to which we may also refer
npti ior n s p b ! Am. 8, 8, and lab tor
l a s b Ps. 28, 8.—On the other hand the
harder S was kindred in sound: a) To
the guttural n , as pJtn, p j s ; n p n , n-iS,
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n t s . Also to the letter n, r, by which
indeed raany express the Arabic Ghain,
as Dsa and D'na to polish. b) To the
palatal letters, as 5, 3 , p , which see
respectively, and corapare n p s and n n s
to Surround; SS3 (X33) and J33, ^,33. to
boil u p ; Chald. Xsnx and Xpns< e a r t h ;
s a b and p a b . c ) ' T h e letter S is also
very frequently interchanged with y, in
such a w a y t h a t for the H e b r e w 'f we
find in Aramasan S, i. e. the sibilant
being dropped, and nothing but a guttural irapulse of breath reraaining, as '|X3
^ L ö i ^ flock; f-ns* ^ \ j.ljf xs'nx
e a r t h ; n a s Ji-lo^ wool. See on the
nature and cause of this permutation,
Ewald Krit. Gram. p. 33.
1.31^ ra. (r. Sps) a term of architccture, alhreshold, step, i. e. a projection
or offset, perh. collective, forming the
ascent into a portico, 1 K. 7, 6. E z . 41,
25. Plur. Dips V. 26, as if from a sing.
Sis - T a r g . well in 1 K. 7, 6 x n s i p p
thresholds. Vulg. epistylium,, archifrave,
against the context in both places; alt h o u g h such is the poverty of the H e brew in terms ofthis sort, t h a t the H e b .
3S may perhaps have comprehended
the epistyle. T h i s is also favoured by
the etymology from SSS to cover, q. v.
I L n y comm. gend. (ra. Is. 19,1. Ecc.
11, 3 ; f 1 K. 18, 44,) constr. 3S Prov.
16, 15. Is. 18, 4, once SS Ex. 19, 9 ; plur.
'DISS, constr. i p S , twice n i s s 2 Sara.
23, 4 Ps. 77, 1 8 . ' R. SIS.
1. darkness, chiefly of clo'uds, E x . 19,
'9 'ijsn s s p in the darkness ofi a cloud.
Ps. IS' 12 D i p n b ISS darkness ofi clouds.
—Hence
2. a cloud, Is. 19, 1. 25, 5. al. bD SS
a cloud ofi dew Is. 18, 4. Prov. 16, 15.
• Often collect, clouds Job 20, 6. 36,29. ls.
1 4 14 Plur. Judg. 5, 4 1 K. 18, 45. Ps.
104, 3. al. A cloud is put as an emblem
•of swift motion Is. 60, 8 (corap. 19, 1 ) ;
also of things evanescent Job 30, 15. Is.
44, 22.
* 3. dark thicket of a wood, plur. DisS
Jer. 4, 29. Chald. Syr. id.
s y see in SS I.
n n ? obsol. r. prob, to cover, to hide,
i. q. ,«>-£, xstn, n p r i .

Hence 3S I.
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* " l ^ ? fut. n s s ; 1. to labour, to worl
to do work. Aram. , . L ^ , n s s , to raake
i. q. H e b . n b S ; Arab. tXXfc to serv(
God, see no.3, but Conj. II to reduce t(
servitude, tX.j.Ä s e r v a n t ; see Hiph. no
2. A. Schultens holds the priraary idec
to be t h a t of subduing, depressing ac
Job. p. 6; and so Redslob nearly.—Absol. E x . 20, 9 n'3Sn D'^a; n b b six dayt
shalt ihou labour, opp. to n s b 34 21
Deut. 5, 13. Ecc. 5, 11. W i t h acc! of
land, etc. to work, e. g. io UU the ground
Gen. 2, 5. 3, 23. 4 , 2 ; a vineyard Deut
28, 39; a garden Gen. 2,15. So of artisans, Is. 19, 9 Dipbs I'nps the workers
in linen. E z . 48, 18 ni3.;n-'i'nss the workmen or labourers ofi the ciiy.v. 19. Accus, impl. Deut. 15,19 ihou shaU noi UU
the ground with (3) ihe firstling ofi ihy
bullock.
2. io work fior another, to serve, Num.
4, 3 7 ; 3 of price. Gen. 29, 20.25. Hos.
12, 13. iEz. 29, 20. Often with acc. of
pers. to serve any one. Gen. 29, 15. 30,
26. 31,6.41. Ex. 21, 6. Mal. 3,17; poet
of a beast Job 39, 9; DS wiih any one
Gen. 29,25. 30. Lev. 25,40; i.3Bb2Sam.
16, 19 of a minister of the king, comp.
''.=sb n a s . W i t h two a c c Gen. 30, 29
M"'j\>"???! ^"ßN n x n s n ; thou knowest what
(how) Ihave served ihee.—Spoken not
only of Single persons, but also of nations, who serve their kings and princes
Judg. 9, 28. 38. 1 Sam. 11, 1. 1 K. 5, 1.
12, 4. Ps. 18, 44. Jer. 27, 7. 9; or who
are subject to other nations Gen. 15,14.
25, 23. E x . 14, 12. 1 Sara. 4, 9 ( c b).
2 Sara. 10, 19. Jer. 40, 9; also of kings
who are tributary to others Gen. 14, 4.
2 K. 18, 7. H e r e belongs Gen. 15, 13
Dpx ISSI Dinss; and they (the Israelites) shall serve them (the Egyptians),
and they shall affiict them, the Egyptians
shall afllict the Israelites. the subject and
object being changed. So too nss Da
1 K. 9; 21, see in Da.—Once io serve any
one is fbr sirapl. io ohey, 1 K. 12, 7.
3. io serve in a religious sense, i. e. to
worship, to yield reverence and obedience to, e. g. Jehovah E x . 3,12.4, 23. 7,
16. 26. Josh. 24, 15. 18. Ps. 22, 31. Job
21, 15. al. ssep. Also idols Deut. 4 19.
8, 19. 13, 7. 14. Judg. 10,10. 1 K. 16,34
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2 K. 10, 18. al. So o f a single sacrifice
or act of worship E x . 3,12. 4, 23. Constr.
4| with acc. rarely with b Judg. 2, 13. Jer.
' 44 3. Acc. irapl. (Jehovah) Job 36,11.
Is. 19, 23. W i t h two acc. to serve God
with any thing, i. e. to offer in sacrifice,
Ex. 10, 26; hence, the narae of God
being oraitted, n n s a i npt i'ZS io offer
sacrifice and oblation, i. e. to serve (God)
' with such offerings, Is. 19, 21.
4. Causat. p nps i.q. nipsrn, to make
serve, io impose service upon any one.
Lev. 25, 39 n s s n'n'S?? i 3 n'ssn-.sb thou
shali not make Mm serve ihe service ofi o
bondman. v. 46. E x . 1, 14. Jer. 22, 13.
34, 9. 10. So of nations Jer. 25, 14. 27,
7. 30, 8. E z . 34, 27.
NIPH. 1. to be wrought, tilled, oi a
field, Deut. 21, 4. E x . 36, 9. 34.
2. to be served, [proflted, as a king by
his land, Ecc. 5, 8.—R.
^
PüAL 1. i. q. Niph. no. 1, D e u t 21, 3 ;
comp. 15, 19.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 4, Is. 14, 3 ihe heavy
Service '^3 nps "it^^ which was imposed
upon thee. For nps we might expect
ln'i3S; but see Heb.' Gram. § 140. 1. b.
HIPH.

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1,

to

cause to work, to compel to labour. c. acc.
Ex. 1,13. 6, 5. 2 Chr. 2, 17.—Hence to
weary with severe labour, fo fiaiigue; Is.
43,23 Ihave not -wearied thee with offering
sacrifices
24 T^inixanp i:n'nsstn r|X
but ihou hast wearied me with thy sins.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause io
serve, Ez. 29, 18; to reduce io servitude
sc. a people Jer. 17, 4.
3. Caus'dt. of Kal no. 3, 2 Chr. 34, 33.
Hopn. npstn to be made fo .serve i. e.
to worship. E x . 20, 5 o n s s n xb nor be
made (led, driven) fo serve them i. e.
false gods. 23, 24. Deut. 5, 9. Hence
to serve, at the persuasion or urgency of
others, D e u t 13, 3.
Deriv. n s s a , and the seventeen here
following.
" 9 ? Chald. io make, to do, i, q. Heb.
•''lös no. 2, for which it is usu-ally put in
the Targuras. Spec. a) to make an
image Dan. 3, 1.
b) io m.ake, i. e. io
create the heavens and the earth Jer. 10,
IL c) to make reßdy a feast Dan. 5 , 1 .
d) to keep a festival E z r a 6, 16. e) to
'make war Dan. 7, 21. f) to do a law.
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i. e. to keep it, E z r a 7, 26 ; corap. H'ti
no. 2.1. Also to do or perfiorm rairaclei
Dan. 3, 32. 6 , 2 8 ; to do or commit wron|
Dan. 6, 2 3 ; io make sedition E z r a 4, 15
g ) Genr. io do any thing, corap. niaS no
3 ; E z r a 6, 13. Dan. 6, 11. 4, 32"[35;
n'nss n a what doest ihou 7 spoken in in
vective. h) 3 npS io do wiih any one
sc. customarily, Dan. 4, 32 [35] ; to di
with any thing, to dispose of it, E z r a 7
18 ; c DS id. E z r a 6. 8.
ITHPE. io be made, io bc done, E z r a 4
19. 7, 26. W i t h a noun following, Dan
3,29 i p s n ; '(lantn let him be made pieces
he cut in pieces, see in D'nn. D,an. 2, 5
E z r a 6,11. Absol. io bedone, spoken ol
soraething before raentioned, E z r a 5, 8
6, 12. 7, 21. 23.—Deriv. x-iips
n 9 ? ra. (r. i p s ) in pause I p S ; c suff
I'nps ; plur. Di'nps, constr. i'nps ; c
6„V
. ^' ''
servant, Arab. (XÄÄ-, Syr. |fÄi>.
1, Genr, a servant, who among the
Hebrews was also a slave. Gen. 12, 16
17, 23. 39, 17. E x . 12, 30. 4 4 21, 2
whether born in the house, verna, (nnb'
n i p q. V.) or bought with money (i^3pi:
p p p ) Gen. 17,12.23. nps n-i'ss servih
work Lev. 25, 39. obis n s s o servon
for ever, see in obiS no. 2. a. Dinss n s :
0 servant ofi servants, the lowest menial
Gen. 9, 25. Di'ip? n ' p ihe house ofi serv
ants, house of bondage, prison-house, i. e
E g y p t , E x . 13, 3. 14 20, 2. D e u t 8, 14
13, 6. 11. E m p h a t Jer. 2,14 is Israel c
servant 7 is he o homed^orn slave 7 whi
is he a spoil 7 Often followed by b in
stead of a genit. a servant io any one
see b n o . 3 . f Gen. 41, 12. 1 Sam. 30, 13
17, 8 bix'bb t i - i s s Dnx'i (But i'np:
bixb are the ministers and courtiers ot
S a u l ; see below in lett. b.) 2 Sara. 9, 12
1 K. 11,26. Hence b nps n ; n to hecome
servant io any one Gen. 9, 25-27. 44, 9
10.17. 33. 47, 25. Lev. 26, 13. D e u t 6
2 1 ; b nssb nitn id. 1 Sara. 8, 17. 17, 9
(comp, b npsb ripb 2 K. 4 , 1 , b npsb np'
Is. 44, 21. 49, 5;) once i. q. to obey. to b
obsequious, 1 K. 12, 7.—Spec. the nam(
servants is applied: a) To coraraon sol
diers, who are called the servants oi thei;
general or prince, 2 Sara. 2, 12. 13. 15
30. 31. 3, 22. 8,7. b) To the servants oi
a king, i. e. his ministers and court officers, e. g. ns'"i3 I'nps Gen. 40, 20. 41,10
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37. 38. 50, 7. E x . 5, 21. al. bixtü i'nps
1 Sam. 16,17. 18, 22. 28, 7 ; Tibatn i'nps
1 K. 1, 47. 9, 27. 2 K. 19, 5. Esth. 3, 3.
Is. 37,5. al. So of railitary coramanders
1 Sara. 29, 3. 1 K. 11, 26. 2 K. 25, 8.
c) To whole nations, which are subject
or tributary to others, Gen. 9, 26. 27, 37.
D e u t 5, 15 1.5, 15. 16, 12. 2 Sara. 8, 2.
6. 14. 1 Chr. 18, 2, 6. 13. d) Trop. of
beasts Job 40, 2 8 ; also of things Gen.
47, 19, corap. Judith 3, 4,
In addressing superiors the Hebrews
frora raodesty or huraility were accustomed to call themselves servants, and
those whora they addressed, lords; see
in linx Gen, 18, 3 pass not away firom
thy servant, i. e. frora me. 19, 19. 33, 5.
44, 18. 24. 33. 1 Sam. 17, 32. 34. 38. 20,
8. Is. 36, 11. Dan. 2, 4. aL So in converse with God, E x . 4, 10. 1 Sara. 3,
9. 10; and in prayers to hira, Ps. 19,12.
1 4 27, 9. 69, 18. 119, 17. Neh, 1, 6. 8.
Hence "i'nps thy .servant is in this way
put for 1S3X, so that the suffix of the
first person is referred to it, e. g. Gen.
44, 32 fior thy servant ( / ) became surety
fior the lad unto MY fiather.—The term
servants is applied also to absent persons, whora one wishes to coraraend to
the favour of a p a t r o n ; as Gen. 44, 27
thy servant, my fiather, said unto us. 32,
5. 20. 21.
2. n i n i n p s , serranf qf Jehovah, used
tropically in various senses, viz.
a)
For a worshipper oi God ; Neh. 1, 10 zn
Tjasi rji'nSj' Ihey (the Israelites) are thy
servants and thy people ; comp. Chald.
E z r a 5, 11 we are the servants ofithe God
ofiheaven. we worship the God of heaven.
Dan. 6, 21 O Daniel, servant ofi the living God, i. e. who dost worship the living God. In this sense it is used as a
laudatory epithet or title applied to the
pious worshippers ofGod, e. g. to Abraham, Ps. 105, 6. 42 ; Joshua, Josh. 24, 29.
Judg. 2, 8 ; .Tob, Job 1, 8. 2, 3. 42, 8 ;
David Ps, 18, 1, 36, 1. 78, 70, 89, 4, 21.
Jer. 33, 21 sq. E z . 34 23 ; Eliakim Is.
22, 2 0 : Zerubbabel H a g . 2, 2 4 Also
in plur. n i n ; - n s s is often said of pious
men, Ps. 34, 23^ 69, 37. 113, 1. 134, 1.
135, 1. 136, 22. Is. 54, 17. 63, 17. 65, 8.
9. 13-15. b) For a minister or ambassador of God, called of God and sent to
perform any service, Is, 49,6 T^niipia bp3
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'151 bx';b; i-js-b-nx Diptnb nps ib it is
not enough thaf thou shouldst be my servant (i, e. my ambassador and instruraent) to raise up ihe tribes ofi Israel
Iwill also make thee a light io the Gentiles. V. 5. In this sense it is applied
directly to the Messiah Zech. 3, 8 ; also
to Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon,
whom God used as his instruraent in
chastising the people, Jer. 25, 9. 27, 6.
43, 10. Often also there is connected
with the terra the idea of a fiamiliar
servant, standing in a raore intiraate relation, chosen and beloved of God for his
piety and approved fidelity, and sent to
perforra his service, e. g. thus spoken of
angels (in the other heraistich Dipxba)
Job 4, 18 ; and of prophets Ara. 3, 7. Jer.
7, 25. 2 5 , 4 . 26, 5. 29, 19. 35, 15. 44, 4
Dan. 9, 6. E z r a 9, 11 ; spec. of Moses
D e u t 34, 5. Josh. 1, 1. 13. 15. Ps. 105,
26 ; of Isaiah Is. 20, 3. Soraetiraes the
two ideas of a pious worshipper of God
and of an ambassador sent frora God
appear to have coalesced, e. g. in the
passages which relate to Abrahara and
Moses, and particularly in those where
Israel or Jacob, i. e. the people of Israel,
is addressed by this honourahle and endearing appellation, as Is. 41, 8. 9. 42,
19. 44, 1. 2. 21. 45, 4. 48, 20. Jer. 30,10.
46, 27. 28. E z . 28, 25. 37, 2 5 ; corap.
Hos. 11, 1. Still it is the JD70MS Israelites
who are here especially meant, i. e. those
truly worthy of the narae, uXrj&ivol 'lagmfiiTat, Is. 43, 10. 49, 3 where see the
author's note at the end of his Gerra.
Version edit. 2. Araong these again
the prophets particularly are so naraed,
Is. 44, 26. This sarae Jacob who is
thus terraed ihe servant ofi Jehovah. is
called in the other heraistich sometimes
the elect, chosen ofi God, Is. 41, 8. 45, 4 ;
sometimes ambassador and firiend 42,
19, and so in the plur. ambassadors 44,
26. But in all the passages respecting
the servant ofi God in the chapters ofthe
last part of Isaiah, (42, 1-7. 49, 1-9. 50,
4-10. 52, 13—53, 12,) he is represented
as the intiraate friend and arabassador
of God, as aided by the divine spirit and
as about to restore the tribes of Israel
and becorae the teaeher of other nations. [Such was to be the character
of the Messiah, to whom these pas-
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sages are expressly referred in the N.
T.—R.
3. Ebed, (servant sc. of God.) pr. n.
m. a) Judg. 9, 26. 28.
b) E z r a 8, 6.
1 3 ? Chald. i. q. Heb. n s s
servant;
e. g. servant ofithe king, i. e. a minister,
prefect, E z r a 4, 1 1 ; so those who address the king call themselves his servants, Dan. 2, 4. 7. xribx nps the servani qf God, i. e. worshipper, Dan. 3,26.
6,21. Ezra 5, 11.
n s ? m. (Kamets impure) work, deed,
.0

once E c c 9, 1.

Q

Syr. Ifii:^.

W , see n s i s .
i{"'9? (servant sc. of God, after the
Chaldee forra) Abda, pr. n. m. a) 1 K.
4, 6. b) Neh. 11, 17, for which 1 Chr.
9,16 nn'iss
D"S"n93' (serving Edora) Obed-edom,
pr. n. of a Levite, 2 Sam. 6, 10. 1 Chr.
16, 38.
bS'iny (servant ofGod) Abdeel, pr. n.
m. Jer. 36, 26.
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king or to another people, Deut. 26, 6.
1 K. 12, 4 Neh. 5, 18. Is. 14, 3. Lam. 1,
3 ; of railitary service E z . 29, 18. Also
of the service or ministry of the king
1 Chr. 26, 30. 2 Chr. 12, 8.—Hence
a) Service, i. e. use, profit. Ps. 104, 14
and herb fior the service ofi -man. Nura.
3, 26. b) •Service, i. e.fiurniture, implements, Nura. 3, 31. 36. Corap. in E n g l .
a Service of plate.
3. Service oi the tabernacle and teraple, the sacred ministry oi the priests and
Levites, 1 Chr. 25, 1. 26, 8. al. Fully
n s i a btnxp n'n'S? Num. 4, 23. 35; nn'ss
' a btn'xEx'. 3o' 17". Nura. 18, 6 ; ' p ' a a n s
Num'. 3, 7. 8. 16, 9 ; n; n i p n'i'ss i ' C h r .
9, 13. 23, 2 8 ; b'n'p'n'i'ss Num. 7, 9 ;
n i n ; nn'ss N u m . ' 8 , 11. Josh. 22, 2 7 ;
xar i'ioyfi n'nssri 2 Chr. 35, 10. So
nnp. 13p n'i'ss the service ofi the sons ofi
Kohath sc. in the tabernacle, Num. 4, 4 ;
corap. V. 2 4 27.28. n ' j ' s s n i b p the vessels
ofi Service, sacred vessels, 1 Chr. 9, 28.
28, 14. fn'i'3Srn x p s ihe service-hosi, the
host of rainistering priests and Levites,
Num. 8, 25. v. 26 n'ss; xb n-n'ss^ he
shall do no service, shall take no part
in it. Spoken also of a particular rite
or Service, E x . 12, 25. 26. 13, 5.

u n s ? f (r. i p s )
1. work, labour;
Ps. 104,23 mon goeth fiorth unto his work
and to his labour (in'i'ssb) until ihe
n ' n s ? f (r. nps) Service, ior concr. serevening. Lev. 25, 39 nps n'nss servile
vants, fiamilia, Gen. 26, 1 4 Job 1, 3.
labour. 23, 7. 8. 21. 35. 36'. Num'. 28, 18.
Comp. Gr. xtsganüa Matt. 24, 45.
25. 29, 1. 12. 35.—Ex. 39, 32 n i ' s s ' b s
?!nx "(pba all ihe work ofi the tabernacle,
I'inn? (servile) Abdon, pr. n. 1. A
all the labour expended upon it. 36, 3. 5.
Leviticalcity in the tribe of Asher, Josh.
Hence a) work, business, i.. q. n s x b a , 21, 30. 1 Chr. 6, 59. T h e same name
Num. 4, 47 151 n'i'ss n'n'S?-; n'ssb' to
according to 20 Codd. should be read
work the work ofi the ministry and the
Josh. 19, 28 instead of the usual l'ngs.
work of bearing in the tabernacle of ihe
2. Of several m e n : a ) A judge of
congregation, i. q. to do the work or
Israel, Judg. 12, 13. 15; called 'i'np 1
business; for which in 1 Chr. 9, 19
Sara. 12. 1 1 ; see in 'i'np . b) 1 Chr. 8,
tin'ss nsxba
Is. 28, 21 in'j'ss n'ssb
23. c) ib. 8, 30. 9, 36.' ' d) 2 Chr. 34,20.
to work his work, i. e. divine judgments
n^TD? f (denora. frora 1'ys.) serviupon the ungodly. 32, 17. Corap. bs'a,
tude,
bondage, E z r a 9, 8. 9. Neh. 9, 17.
i^bsa, Chald. x'i-'ps i. q. n i a s a .
b)
Syr. ] . ^ o ^ i . id.
Spec. work of the field, tillage, agriculture, 1 Chr. 27. 26. Neh. 10, 38.
n ^ n ? (tor ni'np? servant of Jehovah)
2. labour of a servant for his master,
Abdi', pr. n. m.'" ' a ) 1 Chr. 6. 29. b) 2
»ereice, m,inistry. Gen. 30, 26 ihou know- Chr. 29, 12. c) E z r a 10, 26.
est my Service ( i n n ' s s - n x ) , which Ihave
bK"in9? (servant of God) Abdiel, pr.
done thee. e s n';'ss 'i:i-j to serve a Ser- n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 15.
vice with any one, to be his servant. Gen.
^n;na3> and y ^ n ^ ' ^ ™- (wor.^hipper
29, 27. Ex. 1. 14 ond Ihey -made their
of Jehovah) Obadiah, pr. n. of several
life hiller (n'bp nn'srp) with hard seri>ice in mortar. etc. and so n b p n n s s of persons, of whom the most distinguished
was a prophet of this name contemhard service rendered by a people to a
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porary with Jeremiah, Obad, 1,—1 K,
18,3, 1 Chr, 3, 21. 7, 3. 8, 38. 9, 16
(comp. Neh. 11, 17). v. 4 4 12, 9. 27, 19.
2 Chr. 17,7. 34,12. E z r a 8, 9. Neh. 10, 6.
S e p t 'Jißd'iug, which properly comes
from ns'nps
•jb'a'nS? (servant of the king, Arab,
d U U t i^J^ Abd el-Mälek), Ebed-melech, pr, n. of an Ethiopian at the court
of Zedekiah, Jer. 38, 7. 39, 16.
iM n a ? (perh. i. q. i33 13? worshipper of Mercury, see i s ; ) Dan. 1, 7. 2,49.
3 12, also XiM 13S V. 29, Abed-nego, a
Chaldee pr. n. given in Babylon to A z a riah one of DaniePs c«ompanions,
*»nn:y l. to be tMck.fiat, Deut. 32,
15. 1 K. 12, 10. Corap. the noun i p s
2. to be dense, compact; whence ipS ,
n p s a ,—Syr. • ' . ^ S to be fat, hard, as
the h e a r t ; E t h . ö ' f l P to be large, to
g r o w ; Arab. ^j^ to be thick, dense.
t2lD? m. a pledge,
10. 11. 12. R . Dps

pawn, Deut. 24,

ni2:? m. (r. nps) constr. ','nxrn n i s s
produce oi the earth, grain, corn, Josh.
5, 11. 12; opp. raanna or bread from
heaven, Syr. fia^i^, Chald. ni3S , id.—
Corap. b i s ; from r. b p ; , Hiph. bipin to
b r i n g ; n x i s n from Xl3
n ^ 2 ^ (r. nps , after the forra b i s J ,
biaa) pr. a passing over, transit; found
only with prefix "^^Hl^S , and so used as
a Preposition (and Conjunction) corresponding nearly to Gr. hnig with a genitive. Engl, over, raarking that over or
above which any thing passes or moves ;
see Passow Lex. art. vrcig A; comp, bs
no. 2. d. e. Found only in tropical
senses.
A ) Prep. l. over, i. e.fior, in behalf ofi,
fior ihe sake ofi- in the sense of protection, care, favour, benefit, Gr. Inig iivog
Passow in vnig A. no. 4. Gen. 12, 13
that it m,ay be well with me ~"ii3Sp fior
thy sake. 2 Sam. 9, l. 7. Gen. 26, 24 fior
my servant Abi^ahom's sake. 18, 26. 29.
31, 32. Ps 132.10. 1 Sam. 12, 22. 2 Sam.
5, 12. 6, 12. 12, 25.—Hence
2. for, because ofi, marking the cause
on account ofi which any thing is done;
comp, bs no. 2. d. 2 Sam. 13, 2 he fiell

^n:?

sick n a n ni3S3 for his sister
T

T

-

;

-

»

Tamar,

'

)

because of his love for her. 12, 21. Jer,
14, 4, Gen, 3, 17 cursed he the ground
hecause ofi ihee. 8, 21, 1 Sam, 23, 10.
2 Sara. 7, 21. 2 Chr. 28, 19. Job 20, 2,
Mic, 2, 10,—Also
3, fior, spoken of p r i c e ; comp, inig
fior i. q. instead ofi, Passow 1. c no. 5,
Ara. 2, 6. 8, 6.
4. W i t h infin. for, i. e. fior ihis cause,
that, in order that. E x . 9, 16 7 have
raised thee up ip's-nx ^ipifitn n i s s p for
to ( t h a t I may) show ihee my power.
1 S a m . 1, 8. 2 Sam. 10, 3. 18, 18.—So
too nisspb c infin. id. Ex. 20, 20. 2
Sam. 14, 20. 17, 14.—Hence
B ) Conj. ihat, in order that, raarking
end and purpose ; c. fut. Gen. 21, 30
f^';?^ •'^ ^?.^^ l ' ' ^ ? ? that ihey may he
io me a testimony. 27, 4. 19. 31. 46, 34.
E x . 9, 14 19, 9. 20, 20. Ps. 105,45;
fully It», 113S3 Gen. 27, 10.

nia? see n'ss =
* ^ 5 ? fut. 'ü'ss;
1. to change, io
exchange, see Piel. Kindr. is n s s to
interweave.
2. io give o pledge for any thing borrowed, which lies in the idea of exchange ; D e u t 24, 10 iD'ss ü'ssb in
Order to pledge his pledge, i. e. in order
that he (thy brother) may do so.—
Hence to borrow, sc. upon a pledge
given, D e u t 15, 6 u'ssn xb nnxi but
ihou shalt not borrow.
P I E L to change ior another. Joel 2, 7
ihey change not their ways, i. e. nothing
turns them out of their course.
H I P H . io lend upon a pledge, with acc,
of person io whom, Deut. 15, 6 ; with
two a c c of pers. and thing v. 8.
Deriv. Diss and
1:11:9^ m. (r. Dps) pr. a pledging oi
goods; concr. things iaken in pledge.
Hab. 2, 6 wo io Mm who enlargeih what
is not his own ! how long ? io Mm who
lodeih Mmself wiih goods iaken in
pledge, i. e. unjustly detained and appropriated to his own u s e ; the figure
being taken from a heartless extortioner,
•^9? ra, (r. n s s ) denseness. compactness. e. g. of shields Job 15, 26. 2 Chr.
4, 17 n a ' i x n ^'zv'z in ihe compact soil
prob, clayey; Vulg. in terra argillosa.
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iay m. (r. nps) c suff. inps, thickness 1
K. 7,'26. Jer. 52, 21. 2 Chr' 4, 5.
Sn'^n? Chald. f (r. npS) 1. work,
labour, Ezra 4, 24. 5, 8. 6, 7. 18,
2. business, e. g. administration of affairs, Dan. 2, 49. 3, 12. Comp, naxba
Neh. 2, 16.
* ?n^ obsol. root, Arab. J J I Ä to strip
ntree ofits leaves, i^LIc- a white stone,
AXft^lt a mountain whose rocks are
wliite.—Hence pr. n. bpis, bpiS
*'y*n!? obsol. root, i. q. 3SS tobe in
pain, according to 1 Chr. 4, 9. 10.-—
Hence pr. n. ^'ss;
*'^~^ iut. n'ss;, 2 p. fera. inisstn
Ruth 2, 8, see Lehrg. p. 306. Heb. Gr.
I 47 n. 1.
l.to pass ouer. Arab. _xft to passover
a river, also to pass awaj', depart, die ;

nns?

24, 5. Dan. 9, IL So Syr, j ^ to transgress a law, Chald. x'nips transgression.
W'ith bx, to pass over the border to any
pers. or thing, 1 Sam. 14, 1. 27, 2. Trop.
also of a razor passing over one's head,
c. bs Num. 6, 5 ; of the wind pasring
over upon any pers. or thing, c 3 Ps,
103, 16. Comp. no. 4.
2. io pass over, io pass through, to go
through, sc. a region, city, field, etc. with
acc Num. 20, 17. Judg. 11, 29 n'ss;;
^51 nsbj'nx and he passed over throughout Gilead ond Manasseh. Often c 3
in. through, Gen. 12, 6 S'lpX ]^"1X3 n'3S*l',
Ps, 42, 5 Tipp "i^SX np/ör I had passed
on among the crowd. Gen. 30, 32. 41,46.
Num. 20, 18. Deut 2, 27. Josh. 18, 9. 1
Sara. 9, 4 Is. 34, 10. Jer. 2, 6; Tp between two things, Gen, 15, 17. Jer. 34,
19; rjinp Job 15, 19. Ez. 9, 4 ; 3'n;?3
Josh. 1, 11. Am. 5, 17; absol. 2 K. 4, 8.
—So of things, Ps. 18, 13 nns msS r s s
o

7

T f
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b x ibns'i there passed through his clouds
(acc.) hail and burning coals ; but see
fl Ip
Go >
-}£) -AÄ bank of a streara, shore; in no. 4. d. 1 K. 22. 36 and ihere went
a joyful cry throughout the host. AbsoL
-*Ä to pass away, depart, Arara, nps
Lam. 3, 44 thou host covered thyselfi with
t^il i. q. Heb. The sarae root is widely clouds nbstn ~3Sa so that our prayer
found in the Indo-European tongues, should, not pass through.—So npi? CJÖp
e. g. Sanscr. upari, Pers. - j | , _j and 2 K. 12, 5 and ntn'sb nss ppp Gen. 23,
16, money passing among the merchants,
J» super, supra, Gr. vrtig, nigix, nigav,
current money, i. e. which passes curitigixia, Lat. super, Goth. ufiar, afiar, rent ; prob, pieces of silver on which
Germ, wöer. Engl. over.—Pr. topass over the weight was marked, as among the
ä river, sea, c acc. Gen. 31, 21 n'ssii
Chinese ; since coined money can hardly
ntnsn-nx Is. 23, 2 o; IZS. D e u t 3, 27. have existed in the days of Abraham.
4,2L Josh. 4, 22. 24, 11; c 3 Josh. 3, Vulg. probata moneta.
IL 2 Sara. 15, 23. Zech. 10, 11; "ins
3. lo pass over, i.e. io pass heyond, to
Num. 33, 8. Accus, irapl. io pass over pass by. io pass along or away ; with
sc. a river Josh. 2, 23. 2 K. 2, 9 ; and
acc. ofpers. or place by which one passtvith acc of place to which one passes es, Judg. 3, 26 D-'b^pptn-nx nps xin;
Over, Jer. 2,10 Diins iix inps pass over and he passed on beyond ihe quarries.
(the sea) to ihe coasts ofi ihe Chittim. Gen. 32, 32. 2 S-am. 18, 23 TX n'ssi;
Is. 23, 6. 12. Ara. 6, 2 ; c bx Nura. 32, 7. i'bisri and he passed by Citshi, outran
—Spoken also of other impediraents hira. Is. 31,9 n'ss; nijaa ishüfirom.fiear
which one passes over ; as a deep Val- he shall pass on (flee) beyond his fiorley or ravine Is. 10, 29, see Bibl. Res. in tress. With bs pr. over, heyond, Gen.
Palest ILp. 116; a wall or fence Job 18,5 DS'lpS bs Dn-ips ',3-bs •^'sfiorthere• 19, 8, comp. Is. 51, 23 ; a bound Ps. 104, fiore do ye pass hy your servant, i, e. pass
"• Hence metaph. topass over, to trans- thiswav. Judg. 9.25 onibs n'ssi-nbx'bs
gress, Sept. irngixßulvb), e. g. the com- tinnp all that passed along by them, ihai
mandment of God Num. 22, 18. 24, 13. way. 1 K. 9, 8. 2 K. 4, 9. Prov. 24, 30.
l Sam. 15, 24. Hab. 1,11; or ofthe king Jer. 18, 16. Ez. 16, 6. 8 ; bsa Gen. 18,
Esth. 3, 3 ; a covenant Deut. 17, 2. Josh.. 3 ; •'.3Q-bs Ex. 34, 6; ip.sb 2 K. 4, 31;
'i 11.15. 23, 16. Jer. 34, 18; a law Is, also Dsbri nrnin nps to pass along under
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the crook oi a shepherd nurabering his
flock, i. e. to be nurabered, Lev. 37, 32.
Absol. Gen. 37, 28 there passed by Midianites, merchants. Ex. 12, 23. Ruth 4,
1.—PART. Dinsiu passers by Ps. 129, 8.
Is! 51, 23 ; with genit of way, "'i'n "''ips
passers hy on the way, they that pass by
the way, Ps. 80, 13. 89, 42. Job 21,29.-^
Spec,
a) Oftime as passing away. e. g. the
day Ps. 90. 4 ; the days of one's life Job
17,11 ; mid-day 1 K. 18,29 ; the seasons
Jer. 8, 20. Cant. 2, 11; the harvest Jer.
8, 20. So of welfare, anger, raourning,
i, e, seasons of welfare, raourning, etc,
Job 30, 15. Is. 26, 20. Ps. 57, 2. Gen. 50,
4 2 Sam. 11, 27.
b) Of things that poss swifiily away
and vanish,; e. g. chaff driven by the
wind, npi; yt, -i^S b;s, Is. 29, 5. Jer.
13, 24. Ps. 48, 5 ; a cloud Job 30, 15 ; a
shadow Ps. 144, 4 ; waters drying up
Job 6, 15. 11, 16.—Hence
c) to pass away, io perish, e. g. men
Ps. 37, 36. Job 34, 20. Nah. 1, 12; by
a weapon, nbirs Job 33, 18. 36, 12; of
things, q. d, to befiorgotten.Esth. 9. 28.
d) Trop. S'iTS'bs nsS to pass over
transgression. i, e. io fiorgive, io pardon,
Mic. 7, 18. Prov. 19, 11 ; and so without
s b s , c dat. io fiorgive any one. Am. 7, 8.
8,2:
4, to pass over from one place to another, i. e. io pass on, io pass, io gofiurther; n^sb nisa '^ys io pass firom, city
to city 2 'Chr. 30, 10. Gen. 18, 5 ntnx
sinsstn afilerwards ye shall pass on. Neh.
2, 14 no place fior ihe heast under me to
pass sc. further. 2 Sam. 18, 9 ihe mule
that was under him passed on, went
away. 16, 1. Mic 1, 11. Josh. 6, 7. 8. 2
Sam. 16, 9 lei me poss on and lake off
his head. Siai np? fo poss on and retum, i. e. to pass hither and thither, to
go to and fro, Ex. 32, 27. Ez. 35, 7.
Zech. 7, 14 9, 8. With 3 or b? of the
way ; Prov. 4, 15 pass nof (i3) in if. 2
K. 6, 26 the king was passing (bs) upon
the wall. V. 30.—Hence
a) to poss on to a place, to go to it;
c, acc. 2 K. 6, 9. Am. 5, 5 ond pass not
to Beersheba ; c bx 1 K. 19, 19. 2 K. 4,
8. Often ofa boundary, which passes on
to any point, acc. c n loc Nura. 34 4.
Josh, 15, 3 sq. 18. 13. 18, 19. 19, 13.
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b) With 3 to pass in, to go in, to enter; Judg. 9,' 26 DS'bp mss;; and they
entered inio Shechem. Lev. 26,6. Ez. 14.
17; c acc io pass in at a gate Mic. 2,
13. Is. 62, 10. Here belong also the
phrases ni'ipp nps to enter into a covenant Deut. 29, 11; ntnbp nps io pasa
into ihe pit of death Job 33, 28.
c) With 1.33b, to pass on befiore, to go
befiore, so that others follow afterwards,
Gen. 33, 3. Ex. 17, 5. Deut. 3, 28. Josh,
4, 5. 12. 6, 7. Also topass on first. lo go
flrst, Gen. 33, 14. 1 Sam. 9, 27. 25, 19.
2 K. 4, 31.—Contra, c. i'ntns«, topass on
afiter, iofiollow,2 Sam. 20, 13.
d) With "ip. nxa, to pass firom. any
person or thing, to go away, io depart.
Ruth 2, 8 n-ia inissn xb pass not firom
hence. Cant 3, 4. i K . 22, 24; of things,
Ps. 81, 7. [Ps. 18. 13 ups in;3 niiii
mps firom ihe brightness befiore him
passed {went) fiorth his clouds, hail and
hurning coals, i. e. the hail and lightning were in the thunder-clouds which
were gathered around his glory.—R.]
Trop. Deut. 26, 13 / have noi departed
firom ihy commandments. have not transsressed thera. Is. 40, 27 iDB'ba inbxa
n s s ; my righteous cause hath passed
away firom, my God, he neglects it, no
longer cares fbr it.—Absol. id. Cant 5,
6. Esth. 4, 17.
e) With bs, io pass over to another
owner, Is. 45,14. Ez. 48,14 Cheth. Corap.
Lara. 4. 21 0i3 n'sm n.ibs D5 unto ihee
also shall ihe cup poss on or over.—But
Deut. 24, 5 bs -t:iS io pass over upon is
i. q. to be laid upon, as a bürden, charge,
5. Frora the primary signif of passing over comes the frequent use of this
verb in respect to waiers which are said
to pass over their banks, to overflow, to
overwhelm ; c. acc. Jer. 5, 22 ; absol. Is.
8, 8 npsi qpb he shall overflow and overwhelm.^Nah.' 1. 8 "pis Cipiap. Hab. 3,
10. Often c 'bs Is. 54, 9.' Ps. 42, 8 all
ihy waves and ihy billows have passed
over me (ibs), have overwhelmed me,
Jon, 2, 4, p's,' 124, 4,—Hence, Is. 23, 10^
n'x;3 "snx i"ips overflow ihy land like
ihe Nile, i. e. spread thyself abroad in
thy land now free from the bonds ofthe
oppr e ssor..—H ence
a) Trop. of an inundating host, to
overwhelm; Dan, 11, 10. 40 (coupled
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„ith ClP'p). Nah. 2, 1 [1, 1.5] i;-/ie destroyer shall no more overwhelm ihee.
Is. 28, 18. M i c 5, 7.—So too of wine, c.
acc Jer. 23, 9 (comp, s b p , o b n ) ; a
multitude of sins Ps, 38, 5 ; the w r a t h
ofGod Ps. 88. 17. Absol. Ps. 73, 7 m s s
sab ni'3iaa ihe imaginatio-ns ofi the heart
overflow, their proud thoughts are conspicuous in their looks and actions.—
Hence
h) io rush upon any one, io as.sail;
c. bs, Job 9, 11 i b s n ' s s ; ]n, s c God.
13, 13. Hos. 10, I L N a h . 3, 19 whom
hath not ihy wickedness assailed 7
c) Also of tears, to overflow, corap. in
Engl, 'to run over;' Arab. _x£. the eye
overflows, iyj^ a tear. Part, n s s na
oveißowing myrrh, i. e. distilling of itselfj
dropping in tears, Cant. 5, 5. 13.
NIPH. fut. 1 3 s ; , to be passed over,
e. g. a river E z . 47, 5.
PIEL n s ? , fut. n p s ; , to make pass over,
e. g. a) A bar, holt; hence to shut up
or close with bolis; c. ispb, ] K. 6, 21
"'•'snn i3sb stnj nipin-jp "ip?;; and he
closed up with golden chains (instead
of hars or bolts) befiore ihe holy ofi holies.
h) A female is said to let pass, io transmit the raale seed, etc. and thence to
conceive, io breed. Job 21, 10 13S i n i b
his cow breedeih, becoraes big with
young. Chald. npS Pe. Pa. E t h p a . id.
see Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 291, and Buxtorf Lex. Chald. col. 1568. Comp. syn.
•ins to pass. over, Pa. Aph. to be raade
giavid, in Targg. for n'nin, pr. to transmit, Buxt col. 1579. See Thesaur. p.
984.
HIPH. n p s t n , fut m p s ; , apoc. n p s ; ; .
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, tocause to pass
over, io transport across a river, e. g, a
people, flocks, etc, with two acc, ofpers.
and stream. Gen. 32, 24. Num. 32, 5.
Josh. 7, 7. 2 Sam. 19, 16; a c c of obj.
and 3 of the stream Ps. 136, 1 4 T h i s
Word is employed whether the passing
ofa streara be in boats, over 2 Sara. l. c
or by Bwiraming, as in the case of a
flock, or by wading through at a ford.
Gen. Josh. 1. c.—Further: a) to cause
• razor to pa.ss over any one, i. q. io
i^ve, c. bs Num. 8, 7. E z . 5, 1 ; comp,
•wl no. 1 fin. b) to cause to pass, to
63
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transfier irom one place to another. Gen,
47, 21 and he transferred
ihe people
Dinsb to other eitles, out of some cities
into others, i. e. raade thera exchange
habitations; comp. 2 Chr. 30, 10 in Kal
no. 4. c) to cause an inheritance to
pass to any one, c b Nura. 27, 7. 8 ;
corap. Kal no. 4. e. d) to cause io poss
over, i. e. io make transgress a law, 1
Sam. 2, 2 4 ; comp. Kal no. 1.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, to cause or let
pass through, e. g. a land Deut. 2, 30;
to cause io poss throughout or overrun,
as wild beasts a land E z . 14,15. Spec.
3 bip mssrn to cause to he proclaimed,
to make proclamalion in i. e. throughout a land, carap, E x . 36, 6. E z r a 1, 1.
10, 7. 2 Chr. 30, 5. Also n s i b msstn pr.
to cause ihe trumpet to pass throu,gh
a land, i. e. to blow the trurapet, Lev.
25, 9.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, to make or let
pass by or beyond,; 1 Sara. 16, 9. 10. 2t)j.
36 he shot an arrow inipsrib tu make ii
pass by him, i. e. beyond him. Metaph. nxptn msstn to let a .sim pr,\s.s by,
i. e. to remit, io fiorgive, comp. Kal' no.
3. d. 2 Sam. 12, 13. 24, 10. Job 7, 21.
4. C a u s a t of Kal no. 4, i. q. Xisrr, tocause io pass, io cause to go or come;
also i. q. io bring, spec. io offer as in s-acrifice, io consecrate, c. n i n i ^ Ex. 13,12.
—Often also in the phrase Di33 mssri:
"bab to offer children io Molech Jer. 32;.
35. Lev. 18, 21. E z . 16, 21. 23. 37 ; also^
with b.xp added 2 K. 23, 10 ; and without dat. b x p i3p-nx. mpstn D e u t 18, 10.,
2 K. 16, 3. 17, 17. 2 Chr. 33, 6. E z . 20;
31. T h a t children thus offered to Moloch were really burned, the followingpassages hardly leave a doubt: 2 K. 17,
31. Jer. 7, 31. 19, 5. 2 Chr. 28. 3. E z ;
23, 37; comp. Diod. 2 0 . 1 4 Euseb, Prajp,
4. 16. T h e Rabbins however, desiring
to free their ancestors from the opprobrium o f a superstition so atrocious. have
feigned that the children were only
made to pass through the fire as a rite
of lustration; see Carpzov Apparates
Antiq. s. Cod. p. 483. Spencer de Legib."
ritual. p. 363-370. T h e sarae sentiraent
is also expressed by the Seventy, 2 K,
16, 3, al, See raore in Thesaur, p. 985,
5. Causat. of Kal no. 4, viz. a) Of
Kal no.4, b, ta cause to pass in, to-maka
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posile side, a valley or other space
being interposed; 1 Sara. 14, 1. 26, 13
npsri I'l nss'^1 and David passed over
to the other side sc. of the valley, to the
opposite mountain. Hence in antith.
nTa nssna—nja npsrna on this side~on
ihat side 1 Sam. 14, 4 ; also nrix npSb
—nnx •nssb id. v. 40. Plur. im^s -bsä
firom all his sides, on every side. 1 K.
5, 4. Jer. 49, 32; Dtni'nsS i.:ba on both
their sides Ex. 32,15.
HITHPA. pr. i. q. Kal no. 5, of waters,
3. With prefixes it often becomes a
to pass over banks, io o veiflow; hence
trop. a) Of overflowing wrath, io be preposition, viz.
a) np?-bx pr. io the region beyond,
wroth, Ps. 78, 21. 59 ; c p v. 62. Deut.
3,26; DS Ps. 89, 39; b s P r o v . 26, 17; i. e. heyond, over, Deut. 30, 13;' in the
c. suff. Prov. 20,2 i-psna Ihr ib a whoso region opposite, i. e. over against, Josh,
poureth fiorth wrath against him sc. the 22, 11; towards the region, i. e. towards,
king. Comp, n'nss no. 1. Arab. »L». Ex. 28, 26. More fully ii3Q nps'bx toi. q. n s s , to transgress, to be proud, to wards the region opposite one's face,
straight before oneself, i. e. fiorwards,
be wroth. b) Of pride, to overflow with
pride, to be haughty, vßgl'^eiv, Prov. 14, straight fior-wards, Ez. 1, 9, 12. 10, 22.
'S nss bs id. Ex. 25, 37.
16. Comp. n';ps no. 2.
b) inssb i. q. inps-bx, straight forDeriv. m s s . '-iss, nsSa, n n s s a , and
T .
-: '
T -; - J
T T -: - wards, i. e. one's own way, Is. 47, 15.
the eight here following.
c) "psa with genit. or suffix; also
•^•3? m. c. suff. inss ; plur. Dmss, b npsa (x) froni ihe otherride,firomhe•ijond, after verbs of raotion, 2 Chr. 20,
constr. i*^sS.
1. ihe region or country heyond, on the 2. Job 1, 19. Josh. 24, 3. Zeph. 3, 10.
other side of a river or sea which one ß) on the other side, beyond, e. g. nsSa
must pass; as ')i3nx npsp beyond the Dib heyond ihe sea Deut. 30, 13; nssa
Arnon Judg. 11, 18. D;tn npSp in ihe 'bis i'ntnsb beyond ihe streams of Ethiopia Is. 18,' 1. 1 K. 14, 15.
region beyond ihe sea Jer. 25, 22. Spec.
'lü'?-'! ^5?, ^ö Tciguv Toii 'fogöixvov, ihe
4. Eher; Heber, pr. n. a) The founder
country beyond Jordan, the part of Pales- of the Hebrew race. Gen. 10, 24. 25.
tine lying east of the Jordan, Gen. 50,
11, 14. 15. See a discussion on this
10. 11. Deut 1, 1. 5. Josh. 1, 14 9, 10. point, Gesch. d. Heb. Sprache u. Schrift
Judg. 5, 17; 'n"i;b nssa id'. Num. 35,14. p. 11. Hence nss i.33 Gen, 10, 21, and
Josh. 14, 3. 17, 5. Judg. 7, 25; comp. poet. •'SS collect. Nura'. 24, 24, i. q. Di"i39
Nura. 22, 1. In sorae pas.sages, how- Hebrews. For the distinction between
ever, this expression is applied to the
Hebrews and Israelites see under in3S.
country west of the Jordan ; as Deut. 3,
b) Neh. 12, 20. c) 1 Chr. 8, 12. d) 8,
20.25. 1 Sara. 31, 7: corap. Josh. 5.1. 12, 22. e) 5, 13.
7. 22, 7. Deut 11, 30; also Josh. 22, 7.
n:n? Chald. i. q. Heb. nss no. 1, the
1 Chr. 26, 30 ; espec. Nura. 32, 19.
region
beyond; hence X'nin; n3S ihe
Similar is also the phrase if}i>^ npS the
country
beyond ihe river Euphrates, i. e.
country heyond the river, i. e. the Euphrain
the
Persian
mode of speaking, the
tes, Josh. 24, 2. 3. 2 Sara. 10,16. 1 Chr.
country
west
of
the Euphrates. Ezra 4,
19, 16 ; which is used also of provinces
10.
11.
16.
20.
5,
3. 6, 6. 8. 13. 7, 21. 25.
on the west of the Euphrates, 1 K. 5, 4
[4, 24]. Ezra 8, 36. Neh. 2, 7. 9. 3, 7 ;
n n a ? f (r. nps) l. a ferry-hoat for
comp. Chald. Ezra 4, 10.16. All these passing a stream 2 Sam. 19,19. Chald.
were probably written by persons who
n'nissa, xtj";?»», contr. x'nsa, id.
had resided on the east of the Euphra2. 2 Sam. 15, 28 Cheth. where Keri
tes.—Plur. ntn; n'nss id. Is. 7, 20,
nisns desert-filaces, as the context re2. a region opposite, the other or op- quires.

e«to^, c. 3 , as Ipbap mssri to make enter
ihe brick-kiln 2 Sam. 12. 31. b) Of
Kal no. -1. d, io lead away. 2 Chr. 35,
23; to iake away, io pul away, to remove, e. g. a garment Jon. 3, 6 ; a ring
,,Esth. 8, 2; idols, false prophets, 2 Chr.
15, 8. Zech. 13,2 ; to put away, fo avert
evil, reproach, Esth. 8, 3. Ps. 119, 39.
Ecc. 11, 10; the eye, to tum away, so
as not to see, Ps. 119, 37.
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n'inj? i. (r. nps) constr. n';3S., c. suft'.
ihnsS; plur. n i n p s , constr. ninps Job
40,'il, also ninss Ps. 7, 7.
1. an outpouring, overflowing of wrath,
corap. the root in Kal no. 5, and Hithpa.
Job 40,11 ?]!?.!!< ninps the outpourings ofi
thy wrath.—Hence fbr wrath itself, i. e.
outhurst of wrath ; so of the king's
wrath, Prov. 14, 35 ; of eneraies Ps. 7,7.
Spec of God*s wrath Is. 9, 18. 13, 9. 13.
Hos. 13, IL Ara. 1,11. Ps. 85, 4 ; so b x
Tnss the flre ofi my ivrath E z . 21, 36
[31]. 22,21. 38,19; nn'np? D ? the people
ofmy wralh, against whora I ara wroth,
Is. 10, 6; corap. Jer. 7, 29. Prov. 22, 8.
Lam. 3, 1. n'np? sin the day ofi God's
wrath Prov. 11,'4 Zeph. 1, 15. 18. E z .
7,19; plur. id. Job 21, 30. Prov. 11, 23
nnss D^sb"! niptn ^7ie expectation ofi Ihe
wicked is wroth sc. from God. Coupled
with synon. DSt Ps. 78, 49.
2. i. q. vßgig, pride, haughtiness, insolence, see the root in Hithpa. lett. b. Is.
16, 6. Jer. 48, 30.
njinri? (passage sc. ofthe sea, r. nps)
Ebronah, pr. n. ofa Station ofthe Israelites near Ezion-geber on the Elanitic
gnlf, Nura. 33, 34. 35.
''iny m. plur. onnps, D u n p s E x . 3,
18; f. n ; n s s , plur. n i m s s , gentile n.
Hebrew, Hebrews, Gr. ^Jißgidog. A s to
the origin of this narae, it is derived in
the 0. T. frora the nam.e "ips no. 4, q. v.
hut would seera primarily to have been
an appellative frora that word (np?), iraplying the land or country beyond the
Euphrates; whence m p ? pr. one firom
beyond the river. Gen. 14, 1 3 ; where
Sept well 6 nsguTi^g. T h e narae Hebrews differs frora the terra Israelites
v^'f^l '?3) in this respect, viz. that the
latter, as a patronyraic derived frora the
wunder of the nation, was in use only
among the people theraselves; while
the former, as an appellative applied by
the Canaanites to the Hebrews raigrating from beyond the E u p h r a t e s into
Canaan, was the current name among
foreign nations. (Comp. DI3S33 and
^olvixtg; Chemi, D i - i s a , Jl'yuJirog.)
Hence Greek and Roman writers use
only the name Hebrews, or in later times
•'ew«; e. g, Pausan. 5. 5. 2. ib. 6. 24. 6.
Plut. Syrapos. IV- 6. 1. Tac. Hist. 5. 1.

nn:?

Josephus passim. T h e writers of the
0 . T. apply to the Israelites the term
Hebrews, either where foreigners are introduced as speaking. Gen. 39. 14. 17.
41, 12. E x . 1, 16. 2, 6. 1 Sam. 4. 6. 9.
13, 19. 14, I L 29, 3 ; or where Israelites
are represented as speaking of theraselves to foreigners; Gen. 40, 15. E x . 1,
19. 2, 7. 3, 18.^ 5, 3. 7, 16. 9, 1. 13. Jon.
1, 9 ; or where they are opposed to
other nations. Gen. 43, 32. Ex. 1, 15. 2,
11. 13. 21, 2. Deut. 15, 12 (corap. Jer.
34, 9. 14). 1 Sam. 13, 3. 7 where there
is a play of words in i n p s o m p ? . 14,21.
T h e opinion of some that the term Israelites was a sacred name, and Hebrews
the comraon appellation, is without foundation. See more on this topic in Gesch.
d. hebr. Sprache u. Schrift, p. 9-12.
D i n s y (regions beyond. fromnsS)4&<7rim, pr. n. Jer. 22, 20. Fully Dm'sStn-ntn
Num. 27, 12. D e u t 32, 49, a n d ' m r j
3insstn Num. 33, 47. 48, the mountains
ofi Abarim, a ränge of raountains beyond
Jordan over against Jericho, in which
was Mount N e b o ; see i s ; no. 2. T h e
name Aba.rim was apparently sometimes so extended, as to include all the
mountainous tract on t h e east of the
Dead Sea.—For oms^) i;? Num. 21,
11. 33, 44. 45, see in art. i? no. 2. b.
i'nn? , see in 'jinpS no. 1.
* "lUn^ ün. Xfyi'p. Joel 1, 17, io die,
spoken of seed which loses its germinating power and dies in the ground from
the effects of too g r e a t heat, cesfu vanescit, to use the words of Pliny on this
very point H. N. 14. 24 ; Gerra. verdummen.
Kindred is Chal(i. bBS pr. to rot,
spec of the kerneis perishing in the
ground; see Buxtorf Lex. Chald. 1642.
Bochart. Hieroz. II. 471. T h a t the word
ibr to rot may be so extended as to apply
to seed ceslu -vanescens, is shown by the
Gr. 7ii-&optu, Hesiod. Scut. H e r e 153.—
Abulwalid corapares Arab. IJMJ<£- i. q.
, UJ.O to dry u p : so t h a t here i b s S
would be 1. ^. Tbpi
* r n ^ in Kal not used, io be interwoven. interlaced, kindr. with the roots
" p s . n'S
P I E L to cntangle. fo pervert, Mic. 7, 3,
Deriv. the two following.
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in25 adj. fem. n n s s . intenvoven, interlaced, spoken of trees vvith thick foliage
E z . 6, 13. 20, 28. Lev. 23. 40. Neh, 8,

15,—Syr. with Tet U\IiiL id,
r n ? , p ] u r , D-n'ss and n'-^'SS, s ü h s t of
iboth genders (f J u d g . 15, 14), any
'thing interwoven, interlaced.
R. n s s .—
Hence
'1. a cord Judg. 15, 13, 1 4 Is. 5, 18.
.Job 39, 10. Ps. 118. 27. Plur. cords, i. e.
bands. bonds, fie.'ters. Ps. 2. 3. E z . 3, 25.
4 . 8. Trop. hands of love Hos. 11, 4
•2. a braid. wreaili, of small rods or
-wires woven together E x . 28. 24 n b s a
n s s braided or wreathed work E x . 23.
1 4 22. 39. 15 ; n ' n ' s s n nin'bn'b icreaih,en chains 23, 14
3. a branch with ihick fioliage, thickleaved bough, E z . 19, 11. 31, 3. 10. 1 4
* nr«^" tut. S[.s;
1. Pr. io breathe to
blow, i. q. kindr. Stnx no. 1; whence s p r
a wind-instruraent of rausic. Tbis idea
is then transferred to emotions of the
soul. io breathe afiter. to desire ; hence
2. to love inordinately, io doie on, i. q.
Stnx Pi. spoken of impure love. lust, c,
b s E z . 23. 5. 9. 16. 20; bx v. 12; acc. v.
7. Part. = - s ; s /ore/-s Jer. 4 30.—Corap.
irynnvbi. Arab. >_>::^ IV placuit alicui
res : V accendit amore.
Deriv. the two following, also 33ss
n.':.' seeSJ^S
•"'?;'< i. c. suff. n n s ; s , inordinale love,
•excessive fondness. E z . 23, 11. R. s:.s
»'
C^n:.;;? m. piur. (r. S.-.S) loves; E z . 33,
32 D"s;? ••"p a sung ofi loves, i. e, an erotie song pleasing to the people. T h e n
i. q. n p n . /ore fbr m e n ; E z . 33. 31
D-'a:- n a n s r i - s s * ^ s ; s - i s / o r W/'/Ä i'/ie/r
mouth they mcifie love. i.e. they show much
Sove and kindness, opp. but theirhearifiol.loweth afiter gain. Comp. Arab, v_jk^ id,
~rC'' f (r. "-J) also ~ ^ " 1 K. 17, 13,
H o s . 7 . 8 ; constr. n:,- 1 K. 19,6. E z . 4 12;
plur. r":^" a cake, roiind-cake ot hread.
baked under hot ashes. such as are commonly prepared among the Orientals at
the present day when in haste or on a
journey ; ~'sp"i n:.v a cake haked upon
hot stones 1 K. 19,6. n ' i i a n":.? unleov5='

ened cakes E x . 12, 39.

Arab. üLaf earsr-

^2:>
fritter, omelet.
See Bibl. Res, in
Palest, IL p. 496. III. p . 76.—The orthography varies in Mi?s. and editions;
in most it is written without D a g e s h ;
see J. H. Michaelis in 11. cc.
I'^yj m. (r. "3?) a verbal adj. of passive forra but active signif. chaiiering,
twillering;
hence:
a) As an epithet
of the swallow, Is. 38, 14 ns;? o^os as
ihe ixritiering »wallow ; the L X X omit
n i ; S ; S y r . ' the chattering swallow;' see
the references under r. '^JS
b) Poet,
fbr a species of ihe swallow itself Jer. 8,
7 ; pr. ihe chatlerer. Ihe twitierer.
Bochart endeavours to show, Hieroz. II.
68 sq. t h a t the word ~i;s signifies tlie
crane; but his arguments are not valid.
T h e passage in Is. 1. c. is particularly
against this position.
3''?7 ra. (r. ; ; s ) a ring. spec. ear-ring,
Nura. 31. 50. Plur. Di'-";s E z . 16, 12.
'£^ obsol. root, i. q. bbs to roll, to
revolve. Syr. Pa. id. Corap. Arab. J c ^
to hasten, to hurrv.—Hence h^y^, b s s a ,
• T .

T : -

I

and the five here following.
•-"'^ adj. fem. n':;s , round, rounded,
1 K, 7, 23. 31. 35. 10, 19. 2 Chr. 4 2.
-^•? m. (r. b:,s) c suff. ibsS, plur.
D''-;? , constr, ' " " s . a calfi. Ps, 29. 6. Is.
11. 6. Am. 6. 4. Lev. 9, 8. al. Also a
young bullock. sieer. Jer. 31, 18 xb b;ss
n p ; as a steer untrained, unsubdued
to the yoke. Is. 27, 10. E z . 1, 7.—bss
n:'b"'i3 a calfi ofi o year old Lev. 9, 3.
Mie. 6. 6. p s ' - a bss afiatted calfi Sam.
2S. 2 4 More fully -I^p'^S bss a calfi ofi
ihe Mrd. of neat eattle. Lev. 9. 2 ; inasmuch as ;ss was used also for the young
of other animals. see the Ethiopic usage
below. Often of the images of a calf
set up and worshipped by the Israelites
at Sinai and in the kingdora of Saraaria;
n s s a bss a molten cafiEx. 32. 4. S : ^bss
stn: golden calves 1 K. 12, 23. 2 K. i'O,
2 9 ; -i'-ab bs? ihe
calfiofiSamarialios.
8. 6. comp. 13. 2. Met'aph. Ps. 68. 31 ihe
multitude ofithe bidls D'as "bsss with ihe
ccdves ofithe people. i. e. the hostile leaders with their people compared to herds.

-Arab. S^

i. IX^.

Syr. JL^ f.

f : . i i . . ^ , Chald. bss, xbss, id.

Eth
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i^A. fcetus, embryo, infant just born,
so the young of animals, w h e l p ; i i l ' - A .
junofofanimals,calves, lambs; Ä ' V A . T
she-calf, heifer. T h e etymology is
mbtful. Siraonis and others refer it to
le idea of a leaping and
bounding
mrse; but perhaps the primary signif
is in the Ethiopic. Not iraprob. bs?
i3,Ä raay denote, like D3S , soraething
illed or wrapped together, an unfiormed
ass; and hence embryo, fioetus, and
so ihe young as just born and still unlapen. On the verbs b b s , c b j , and
ber kindred roots, see in r. bbs note.
"'??? fera. of bss
1. a calf. heifierilf or rather heifer, i. q. n'ns , D e u t 21,
6, Jer. 46. 20; more fully n p s nbss a
fferof kine Deut, 21, 3. 1 Sam. 16,2.
I. 7, 21; see npp-'ip b^S in bss
So of
heifer untrained to the yoke Hos. 10,
l; giving milk Is. 7. 21 ; as ploughing
idg. 14 18 ; treading out grain Jer. 50,
l ; of three years old Gen. 15, 9. So
10 prob. n;'w"'bb nbss o heifer ofi ihe
lird year, unsubdued to the yoke, as an
nblera of Moab, Is. 15, 5. Jer. 43. 34 ;
) Sept. Targ. Vulg. Of idol iraages
los. 10, 5.—Arab. Syr. etc. see in bss .
2. Eglah, pr, n. of a wife of David,
Sam. 3, 5. 1 Chr. 3, 3.
n^W f (r. bss) c suff. inbss, plur.
ibjs, constr. nibs? Nura. 7, 3, o wain,
atr, any wheeled carriage, e. g. o ivas-on
(en. 45,19 sq. Nura. 7, 6-8 ; an o.v-cart
Sara, 6, 7 sq, 2 Sara, 6, 3. Is. 5, 18.
im. 2, 13; a threshing-dray
or sledge
see S'^'ia) Is. 28, 27. 28 ; a war-chariot
's. 46,10.—Chald. Xinbss, Syr. fi-iN^^,

Lrab. XJLaf, id.
r ' ' ? ? (q. d. vituline, from bss) Eglon.
r. n. a) A king of Moab Judg. 3, 12.
) A city in the plains of Judah, forlerly a royal city of the Canaanites,
osh,10,'3, 12,12, 15,39. A tract of ruins
tili bears the narae 'AjlAn.
^fi%^;
ee Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 392.
^ ^ ? to be sad, to grieve, c b fior
my one, Job 30, 25. See in DSX no. 3.
|?% only in N I P H . frora the Chald.
0 shut oneself up, to remain shut up.
^uth 1,13 njSStn iribtn would ye there-

n:>

fiore remain shui up7 i. e. so as not to
m a r r y ; for nasssn or n s s s n ; corap. in
Is. 60, 4. Sept. xaTUijyjd^i'iotij&s.—Chald;J(^il*«M
'(IS? one detained, shut up, espec, in prison ; whence n::,s n-'p prison. According
to Kimchi Talmud, nsiss is a woman
who shuts herself up at horae and lives
without a hushand.
•
:!? obsol. root, prob, onoraatopoetic, by transpos. i. q. nss q. v. to cry out;
E t h . l O Z , and l Ö Z , to cry out frora
pain, to groan like one sick or dying;
Gr. yijovo). yixgvw; Lat. gorrio, pr. of
the chirping or twittering of certain
birds, nearly i. q. ~".i3'.i ; whence Mrundo garrula Virg. Georg. 4. 307 ; cicada
garrula Phaedr. 3. 16. 10 ; Itt.scinicp garrulenles Apuleius.—Hence niss
n y . also n;? after a prefi.x with Karaets ; pr. subst. ra. from r. n ; ? i.q. npS.
A ) Subst. 1. pr. a.
passing.progress,
in space ; also duration in time. Hence
perpeiua.l Urne, eternity. everlasting, i. q.
o b i s ; so E t h . 7 . K time, from '»LÄ. to
pass ; comp. fem. n'J time. for n n s . So
-i"h fior ever. i. q. obij-b, Ps, 9. 19, 19,10.
21. 7. 22, 27. al. n? '^'is to everlasting,
fior ever, Ps. 83, 18. 92, 8. 132, 12. 1 4
Is. 65, 18; nsi obisb fior ever and ever
Ps. 9. 6. 119,'44 'l45, 2. :\Iic,4 5 ; cbis
nsi id. Ps. 10.16. 21. 5. 52.10; iab-:s'ns
ns id. Is. 45, 17. ns ^Z'z firom ofi old, i. q.
o b i r a . Job 20, 4. Also n? i ^ x everlasting fial her Is.^9, 5 ; n? I'nin, n? i'nnrn,
everlasting mountains Gen. 49, 26. Hab.
3. 6 ; n? -fit inhabiting eternity, sitting
enthroned for ever, Is. 57, 15.
2. prey. booty, see the root no. 2. Gen.,
49, 27, Zeph. 3, 8. I # 33, 23. Chald.
xn?, I'IS, nx'n?, xri^-is, H.
B) Prep, n ? , and p o e t plur. constr.
in? Job 7, 4 Ps. 83, 18; c suff, m s ,
rpn?, i-^-;? , also Dqi'iS with Karaets Job
32. 12; once ori-n? for Dtn.'^'ns 2 K, 9,
18. Comp. Syr. |-i* dum, donec; Samar.

TV id.
1. during a certain time, so long as,
while. Job 20, 5 SS") ^ns during (for)
a moment. 1 K. 18, 45 n's n?i n's ns
during so and so, in the mean w h i l e ;
prob, accompanied by some gesture of
the hand. 2 K. 9, 22 bsr-S •:"!'"'?
during the whoredoms ofi Jezebel. so
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long as these continue.—With infin.
- Judg. 3, 26 Dnariar-ri ns during
their
^Jlitii'ying,
while they delayed. Jon. 4, 2.
" * 2. to, unto, even io a certain term or
limit, viz.
a) Of space, as binsrn 'ntn ns unlo
ihe great river Deut. 1, 7 ; jm.xri nppr ns
i. unlo the end ofi the earth Ps. 46,10 ; 'l'n'n?
' • even unto Dan Gen. 14, 14. D'btn n s ,
ntn n s , hitherto, to this point, 2 Sam. 7,
18. 1 Sam. 7, 12. So after the verbs S53
Job 4, 5, x:ja 11, 7, bS3 Judg. 9, 52. Opp'.
are n?—-jp firom—to, and ns'i—'jp firom
—even to, see in 'jP no. 3. «. p. 583;
niso where there are several terms and
a Progression from one to another,
n?i—ns—"ja Gen. 7, 23, and so "a being
ora'itted" 1 Sara. 17,52. Jer. 31,40.—Coupled with other prepositions: aa) b ns
which does not differ frora n s , and belongs to the later writers, e. g. npinab ns
, eren to ihe ca,mp 1 Chr. 12,22; p i n n a b ns
even io afiar, afar off, 2 Chr. 26,15. E z r a
3, 13 ; corap. a n? Is. 57, 9. W i t h infin.
see below in b. bb) Dtn-'bx n? even unto
them 2 K. 9, 20.
cc) i.3sb n? even io
hefore, e. g. the king's gate Esth. 4, 2 ;
;so ns3 nj; Neh. 3, 26, ns'3 n? J u d g . 19,
,10. 20, 44.
b) Of time, unto, until, as n.tri Dl'irn n?
even unto ihis day, i. e. this day, still,
'Gen. 26, 33. 32, 33. D e u t 34,6 ; ij^ari n?
until the morning, i. e. before to-morrow,
Jodg. 6. 3 1 ; D'isn n? until the evening
Lev. 15, 5. P o e t S'i? i'ns Ps. 104, 2 3 ;
"'? ^T-?. nnto everlasting, for ever, Is. 26,
4, comp. Joel 2, 2. Rarely b n? E z r a 9,
4.—Often with an adv. of t i m e : n3X"n?,
na-nsv ' n a - n s . tili wlien7 how lons-7
see in n ; s , n a , i n a ; also n:ri-ns contr.
n n ? , n's-n?, Ip-nV, ntn?-ns , untd noii\
hitherto. see these words.—With infin.
uniil; inbS"n? until he came near Gen.
33. 3 ; "Slb"ns until thou comp again
Judg. 6, 18; iniabtn-n? wilü he had
destroyed. Mm 2 K. 10, 17; r,xä-ns until
Ihou come Gen. 19, 22, see in x i s no. 2.
b. Ex. 2i, 25 [26]. Ps. 18, 38. Jer. 9, 15.
Dan. 10, 3. In the later Hebrew also
'b n? id. as xisb n? Judg. 3, 3. 1 Chr. 5,9.
13,5; so Ezra'lO, 14 I K . 18,29. I C h r .
28, 20. 2 Chr. 24,10. 29, 30.—Soraetiraes
the idea of the infin. lurks in a particle
(originally a noun), e. g. 'pX n? pr. until
none, i. e. until there be none, as "pX'ns

n s p a uniil there be no number, i. e.
innuraerable, P s . 4 0 . 1 3 ; nfrtn "px-n? Job
9, 10; XB-ia -iixb-n? 2 Chr. 36, 16;
Dipa DSX n? Is. 5,'8 ; ibp n ? , itnbp n s ,
until fiailure, i. e. so long as, see in ib3
no. 4. d, Itnbp no. 4. c
c) As raarking the degree of excellence or pre-eminence to or unto which
a person or thing has arrived; 2 Sam.
23, 19 X3 xb nbbbtn n?l but unto ihe
three he did not aitain. Job 11, 7 ns DX
xsatn I'nb n'ibstn const them aitain unto
ihe perfiection ofi the Almighty 7 Hence
in comparisons: 1 Chr. 4, 27 nor did all
their fiamily multiply n'nin; 13p n? even
unlo ihe children ofi Judah, i. e. to equal
the children of Judah, like to them. Nah.
1, 10 D i s s ; D"'niD n? interwoven like io
thorns, i. e. so as to be like thorns entangled together, see in r. XSp. So nixa ns,
n x a b n ? , ' e v e n unto veheraence,' i. e.
vehemently, exceedingly; n^ria n? 'eveu
to ( g r e a t ) speed,' speedily, very swiftly;
n b s a b 1^_ ' e v e n to the highest point'
exceedingly, see in b?a II. 3. b. Here
too might be referred several exaraples
quoted above in lett. b, as n s p a 'fX'ns.
—Also, even to some extreme lirait, e. g.
npx n? even io destruction Nura. 24, 20;
of some extreme thing, the last even to
which an action or quality might be
expected to extend; 1 Sam. 2, 5 ns
n s s b nnbl n n p s she, even ihe harren,
V :
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hath borne seven, i. e. even she, the barren. Num. 8, 4 even unto the shaft and
unlo the flowers thereof, it (the candelabra) weis turned work. W i t h a n e g a t
Hag. 2,19. Job 25,5. So n n x - n s . . . xb
not even one E x . 14, 28. Judg. 4, 16.
2 Sam. 17, 22.
3. After verbs of motion, to, unto, i. q.
b x , but marking the passing over, transit, through the intervening space, rather
than the arrival a t t h e point or limit;
comp, the root. Gen. 38, 1 b'X n? D.;i
ipbn? and he turned in unto an Adullamite; so n? r^hn 1 Sam. 9, 9; n? x i s ,
n? s i b . see x i s , s i b . Also o f a direction of the mind to any one, n? isisnfi
Job 32, 12. 38, 18; n? i ^ x t i Num. 23,
18. Once n-Ttn ns'nb n? towards i. e. as
to this matter E z r a 10, 14.
C ) Conjunct 1. while, comp, in B. 1.
W i t h prffit 1 Sam. 14, 1 9 ; fut. Job 8,
2 1 ; particip. Job 1, 18 comp. vv. 16. 17.
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More fully «' Ü l ? id. Cant 1, 12.—xb-ns
Prov. 8. 26, and xb nbx ns Ecc. 12, 1.
2.&,while not, while as yet noi, i. q. D"n.Dp
before, Syr. jljI. Matt. 1, 18 for Gr.
nglr r).
2. until, so long as until, spoken ofa
term or limit of time, comp, in B. 2. b.
"With preet. Josh. 2, 22 Disi'nrn isb n?
until the pursuers have returned. Ez.
39,15. 2 K. 24, 20; fut Gen. 38, 11.
Hos. 10, 12. Prov. 7, 23. Job 27, 5. Is.
22, 14. More fully nbx nS until ihat,
with prffit Deut. 2, 14. 'Judg. 4, 24; fut
Num. 11, 20. Hos. 5, 15. 'b ns Cant
3, 4 Judg, 5, 7. ip ns id. with prset.
Gen. 26,l3. 2 Sara. 23, 10 ; fut. Gen.
49. 10. sx ns Gen. 24, 19. Is. 30, 17,
and DX nbx ns Gen. 28, 15. Num. 32,
17. Is. 6, l'. ' In 1 Sam. 1, 22 the term
or limitof time itself is signified, not the
Space or interval up to that limit, e. g.
1 Sara. ], 22 iinxisrni n?_stn baa; ns
until ihe child he weaned, ihen will I
bring him, ibr when he shall be weaned;
comp. Chald. "r'inx IS, and the idiom
of southern and western Germany:
'bis Montag reise ich,' i. e. I set off on
Monday next There is here strictly
an ellipsis, which we may thus fill out:
until the child be weaned, {\et him remain
with me), then will 1 bring Mm.—It has
moreover been often observed, (comp.
Noldii Concord. Part. p. 534. Intpp. ad
Ps. 110,1; et contra Fritzsche ad Matt.
p.853 sq. Winer Lex. p. 695,) that the
particle n? soraetiraes includes also the
hmtheyond its term or limit: but this is
manifestly without foundation, so far as
it is ascribed to this particle as arising
I'rom any special usus loquendi of the
Hehrew language. Still it is not the
less certain, that the sacred writers
have not in all places assigned the extreme hmit, but a nearer one, without
intending however to exclude at all the
time beyond. When a person setting
off on a journey says to a friend : fiare'^11 tili we meet again ! he now thinks
indeed chiefly on this nearer terra, although he also wishes his friend to fiare
'^11 in like raanner afiter his return,
These reraarks apply to passages like
Ps. 110, 1. 112, 8. Dan. 1, 21. Gen. 28,
15- 1 Tim. 4,13. Corap. Hengstenberg
Authentie des Daniel p. 66, 67,

11':^

3. even io such a degree, i. e. so that,
even so that, comp, in B. 2. c Comp.
Arab. .-ÄÄ. donec, also ut c. fut, Ethi'"
2 i f l ^ donec, ut.—ls. 47, 7 ihou saidst,
I shall rule fiorever, bs nbx tnai3"xb 1'S_
"pb so ihat (even to such a degree of
insolence, that) thou didst not lay these
iliings to heart. Job 14, 6. More fully
nbx ns Josh. 17, 14, comp. Chald. A. 3,
n ? Chald, i, q. Heb. where see.
A) Prep.
1. during, within; ns
ITibri 'pail within thirty days, Dan. 6,
8. i'3.'
2. until, even until, of time, e. g. ns
'|S3 even until now Ezra 5, 16. But ns
•innx until the last, i. q. tili at the last,
at last, Dan. 4. 5.
3. to,ybr,of purpose, end; i'n n'np'n-ns
io the intent that, to the end that, Dan.
4, 14, i. q. 1'n n'is'n b? 2, 30.
B) "''? ^'^- Conjunct. 1. until ihat,
ere. Dan. 6, 25 ihey had not yet reached
the hottom ofi ihe pit, i. e. the persons
thrown in.ere(i'n iv)the lions sei zedthem.
2. until, tili that, with preet. Dan. 2, 34.
5, 21. 7, 4 9. IL 22 ; fut Dan. 2, 9. 4,
20. 22. 29.
n ? ra. (r. nis) Tsere impure, plur.
Dins, constr. ins, once "ni? Ps. 27, 12
in some copies,
1. o, witness, Deut 17, 6. 19, 15. Ruth
4, 9. 11. Is. 8, 2. Prov. 19, 5. 9. al. Also
of things. Gen. 31, 44 48. Is. 19, 20. Job
16, 8.
2. witness borne, testimony ,- p ns njS
to hear witness against any one, Ex. 20,
16. Deut. 5, 17.
3. a prince, chiefi, pr. a preceptor, lawgiver, Is. 55, 4. See the root in Hiph.
2. c
nb, see nis yet.
Kn? Chald. see after r. n';?.
"'!!? obsol. root, Arab. iXs. fo number, to reckon, espec. days, tirae ; Conj,
IV to deterraine. to fix, sc. a time. This
would seera to be a secondary verb, derived frora the noun n? time. like the verb
nsi, with which it is kindred. Hence
Syr. f^t,i» to keep a festival, ] fi»»-^ festival day i. q. nsia .—The forra n'nis see
under r. nis.
Deriv. n'ns, ^ns, pr, n, ins, n'nsi?.
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**~>']^ fut n'ns;, conv, ns»i
: „ ' , '• q-

id. Arab, ItXfr for
^ n s s , Chald, Syr,' ' id,
'^tXÄ,Eth. ö;?(b,id.
1. to pass, to pass over or hy, Job 28,
8. H e n c e n? A. 1, B . C.
2. io rush upon, to attack in a hostile
S ' .manner, whence Arab. «(Xc- an eneray;
corap. the synon. l^s no. 5. b. H e h c e
ns A. 2, prey,
3. Causat, ' to cause to pass over upon,' i. e. to put on ornaraents, to adorn
or to deck one.selfi with any thing, c acc.
like b p b . (Chald. id.) Job 4 0 , l o "n'ns
' i x s xs deck now thyselfi with splendour.
I'ns n'n? to deck with Ornaments, to put
on,'Ez'.'23, 40. Jer. 4. 30. Hos. 2, 15. Jer.
31, 4 T);Btn i'nstn ihou shalt deck thyselfi
wiih thy iabrets, which as being drawn
over the hands were an ornament of
dancing feraales. Is. 61, 10. E z . 16, 1 3 ;
with two acc. to adorn, io deck a person
vrith any thing, E z . 16, I L
H I P H . C a u s a t . of Kal

no. 1. to

re-

move, io put qff or away a garraent
Prov. 25, 20, i. q. mpstn Jon. 3, 6.
Deriv. n ? , m s , n s fbr nns (ntnS. itn?),
also the pr. naraes n'IS, b x i - i s , n ; ' ; ? ,
ö'iT^'''^?!'i'^^tl, •'•]?P,''i^l^Pn n ? or S'3? Chald. fut n n s ; , x'ns;,
i. q. H e b . Syr. ]f\ id.
1. to pass over i. e. away, and hence,
o f a kingdom, to perish Dan. 7, 14 ; o f a
law, io be obrogated Dan. 6, 9. 13.
2. io go or co??7e, c p io or upon any
thing Dan, 3, 27 ; c "a to go firom, to
depart, Dan. 4. 28.
A P H . Causat. of P e . no. 2, io iake
away Dan. 5, 20. 7, 2 6 ; of kings, to remove, to depose, Dan. 2, 21.
•^n? (ornament. beauty, r. n';S no. 3)
Adah. pr. n. f
a ) T h e wife of Lamech,
Gen. 4, 19. b) T h e wife of Esau, Gen.
36, 2. 4 ; corap. 26, 3 4
I . n n ? f. (for n-is;. r. n ? ; ) constr.
n n s plur. n i n s , an appointed
meeting,
assemhly.
Spec
1, an assembly. congregation, of the
Israelites ; fully bx';bi n n ? E x , 12, 3. 6,
47, Lev, 4. 1 3 ; bxnip; 13p n'ns E x . 16,
1, 2, 9. 17. 1. 35, 4 ' ; ' n i n i n'ns ihe congregation ofi Jehovah Nura. 27, 17. 31,
16 : also xar iSornv n n s n Lev. 4. 15, 8,

iny

3, 4, 5, Num, 13. 26, 14, L al, Sept
ovvttyoiyrj.—But bx n'ns Ps. 82, 1 is tht
assemhly (council) of the angels convoked of God.
2. A doraestic or private Company
fiamily, household, Job 16, 7. 15, 3-^
^.?n n'ns, parall. ntnb-ibtnx,
3. Any assembly, multitude ; Ps. 1, t
Dipinp n'ns the congregation ofi ihi
righteous. 7, 8. Often in a bad sense
troop, band, gong, of wicked raen, Pa
86, 14. 22, 17. 16, 5. 11. 26. 9. 27, 3.
4. Of beasts, as Diniax n'ns the multitude (herd) ofi ihe bulls Ps. 68, 31. Oi
bees, o swarm, Judg. 14, 8.
I I . n n ? f. (r, m s ) Tsere irapure, plur,

nins
1. o witness, any thing which testifies
Gen. 31. 52.
2. tesUmony, Gen. 21, 30.
3. a. precept of God, ordinance, onlj
plur. Deut. 6, 20 ; c suff. Ps. 119, 22. 24
59. 79. 138. 146. 168.
" ?

f (r. 1'^V) only in plur. Din?, pr. a

reckoning,

stated tirae, i. q. Arab. SJLC.;

spec. ihe monthly courses of woraen, Is,
64, 5 Dl'ns nsp vestis menstruis polluta,
So Arab. tXft conj. VIII menstruata est
raulier.
i n ? and s i n ? (tlraely) Iddo, pr. n. m.
a) A prophet and writer 2 Chr. 12, 15.
13. 22. b) T h e grandfather of Zechariah the prophet. Zech. 1, 1. 7. Ezra 5,
1. 6, 14 Neh. 12, 4 16.
r i n ? and J^n? f (r. niS) plur. c suff,
l . a precept öf God ; Ps. 19, 8 1; ninS
n3ax3, parall. naipTn 1; n n i n . 78,5,
81, 6 (parall. p'n, 'iiBb'a). 122.i whither
the tribes go up
by the precept io Israel. Plur. c suff. ^ini"ns Neh. 9, 34;
r n i n s l K. 2, 3. 2 K. 17.''l5. al. In all
these passages the L X X . have pngrvgiov, pngrvgin, according to the coraraon
etyraology, but against the context;
corap. r. nis Hiph. no. 2. c
2. Collect, precepts, law, spec. the decalogue. Ex. 25, 21 in ihe ark ihou
shalt put ihe low, the decalogue. v. 26.
ninstn ',i"^x the ark ofi ihe law Ex. 25, 22.
26, 33.' 3 4 ; ninstn btnx ihe tabernacle
ofthe Inm N u m . ' 9 . 1.5. 17. 23. 1 8 , 2 ;
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Pinsn ninb the tables ofi the law Ex. 31,
18. 34, 29.-2 K. 11, 12. 2 Chr. 23, 11.
3. a revelation, and hence a song or
psalm revealed, inthe inscriptions Ps. 60,
1. 80, 1; corap. Ps. 60, 8-10. Others a
lyric song, to be sung to the lyre, as if
derived frora IS i.q. Arab. O.X. lute, lyre.
•"n? ra. (r. n'IS) in pause ins, c. suff.
iins, plur. Di;'n31. ornament, and collect. Ornaments,
see the root no. 3. Ex. 33, 4. 6. Jer. 4,
30, Oi;ns I'ns splendid Ornaments Ez.
16, 7. ' •
2. Perh. time ofi lifie, age, corap. ns A.
1, and nS no. 3. Spec. youth, as Ps. 32, 9
be not as ihe horse and as the •mule
Dibsb il'l? 'ip'ni snap with hit and bridle must their youth (vigour, fierceness)
be muzzled. Others: wiih bit ond bridle, even their trappings, must they he
muzzled. Ps. 103, 5 r|;'ns siDp Sipbatn
who satisfleth thy years with good, parall.
Qinis?. See Thesaur. p. 993.
3Snn? (ornaraent of God) Adiel, pr.
n. m. a) 1 Chr. 4, 36. b) 9 12. c)
27, 25.
n^n? (whora Jehovah adorns, r. n'IS)
Adaiah, pr, n, m. a) The grandfather
of king Josiah, 2 K. 22, 1. b) 1 Chr. 9,
12. Neh. 11, 12. c) 1 Chr. 8, 21. d)
Ezra 10, 29. e) 10, 39. Neh. 11, 5; for
which innns id. 2 Chr. 23, 1,

nsJ

^ p n ? (slender, pliant,) Adina, pr. n,
of a railitary Commander under David
1 Chr, 11, 42, R,'i'ns.
D'snin? (double prey, see ns A, 2 )
Adithoim, pr. n. of a town in the tribe
of Judah, Josh. 15, 36,
5n> obsol, root, Arab, J<Xt to be
just, equitable, generous.—Hence the
two following.
lb'1? (for n;b';S justice of God) Adlai, pr. n. m. l ' c h r . 27, 29.
njn? (justice ofthe people, for bns
DS; according to Siraonis for Dbs n?, comp.
G "

. JLC. latibulum, and Dbs to hide,) Adullam, pr. n. of a city in the plains of
Judah, anciently a royal city ofthe Canaanites, and fortified by Rehoboam,
Josh. 12,15. 15, 35. 2 Chr. 11, 7. Mic. 1,
15. Neh. 11, 30. Sept.'OdoXXÜp. In its
vicinity was the cave qf Adullam, n'nsa
Db'ns , 1 Sam. 22,1. 2 Sam. 23,13.—Genl
tilen. ''^'blS Adullamite Gen. 38,1.12.20.
j _ ? in Kal not used, prob, io be sofit,
lox, pliant; Arab. J M O ^ V to be flexiG -' r
ble, to waver, to vibrate; ^jCXA softG ,^

.

ness, laxness, languor, JM'JWÄ a cane
or reed. a long pole (pr. vibrating in the
air) ; comp, above in "li'is no. 1. The
Gr. ixöivög, which Simonis here com?
Vny adj. (r. 'll?) delicate, effeminate, pares, is obviously not connected with
voluptwous, Is. 47, 8.—Very difficult and this root.
HITHP. pr. to give oneselfi up to sofitperhaps corrupted is the passage in
ness,
i. e. to live delicotely, sumpiiiously,
2 Sara. 23, 8 Cheth. is^JSrj i3i'iS Xin
volupiuou.sly, Neh. 9, 25.
(Keri i?'-??^) for which the author of
Deriv. 'H? , ' l ? , njns, 'pns, DiJ'nsa,
Chronicles gives^in 1 Chr. 11, 11 "Xin
inisn-nx. nnis he lifiled up his spear. and the pr. names X3ns, nsns, X3ins.
Simonis renders in 2 Sam. l. c percussio
n ? m. (r.'i'ns), plur. Di?';?, c. suff.
«/«s haslä suä (fuit) in octiiigenios, etc.
comp. |jtX£ Conj. II, to smite with a
1. delight. pleasure, Gr. •rjSovrj, only in
pointed weapon; see below in "i'j;?. plur. Ps. 36, 9. 2 Sam. 1, 24 Jer. 51, 34.
Better to render '|'''iS Vibration i. e. the
See the root in Hithp.
brandishing ofa spear, r. TjS to be soft,
2. Eden, pr. n. ofa pleasant region in
pliant, flexible. Perh. however the read- Asia, the Situation of which is described
ing is here corrupted for issstn i3n?; xm
Gen. 2, 10-14; in which was placed
Äe brandished, it, Ms spear, with suff. the garden of our first parents. Gen. 2,
pleonast isn?; for the sake of parono- 8. 10. 4 16. Is. 51, 3 ; hence TnS-is ihe
masia with' i'sasn ; comp. Ez. 10, 3. garden ofi Eden Gen. 2, 15. 3, 23. 24
1 Sam. 21, 14
Joel 2, 3. E.Z. 36, 35 ; 'il? i::s ihe trees ofi
TT*:

2. Adln, pr. n. ra. Ezra 2,15. Neh. 7,20.

Eden, Ez. 31, 9. 16. 18. The place in
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the mind of the sacred writer would
seem to have been in the elevated regions of Armenia, near the sources of
the Euphrates and Tigris; in which
vicinity also we find the earliest traces
of raankind after the deluge. Gen. 8, 4.
—The various opinions respecting the
site of the terrestrial paradise are reviewed by Rosenraüller, Bibl. Geogr. I,
p, 172 sq, Tuch Coram, üb. d. Genesis
p. 71 sq. See Thesaur. p. 995,
XJ$ (pleasantness) Eden, pr, n, of a
region in Mesopotaraia or Assyria, 2 K,
19, 12, Is, 37, 12, Ez, 27, 23, The site
is uncertain.—Different is '|"iS. n i p , see
in n;3 no. 12. dd.
n ? , ^^"1^.., contr. for nrtn-ns tiU now,
yet, Ecc. 4, 2. 3.
i n ? Chald. m. (r. nns) plur, ',i3ns,
time, Dan, 2, 8 sq. 3, 5. 15. 7, 12. Syr.
.^, Arab.

\r
phetie

u^hid.—Spec. in pro-

language for a year, Dan. 4, 13.
20. 22. 29. 7, 25 in? sbsi 'i'^iisi in?-n»
fior a year, also two years, and half a
year, i. e. for three years and a half;
comp. Jos. B. J. 1.1.1. See n?ia no. 1. c,
and Diai no. 3.
• T

i'pn? (pleasure) Ad'na, pr. n. m. Ezra
10, 30. R. jn» •
*^?n? (id.) Adnah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.
12, 20. b) 2 Chr. 17, 14
•^?n? f (r. I'ns Hithp.) pleasure, Gen.
18,12'.'
'
•
"^i™ n ? . see 'i'nS*T7?n? (Syr. festival) Adadah, pr. n.
of a town in the southern part of the
tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 22. See in r.

nns.
-

Bn3>

tle, c, acc, 1 Chr, 12,38; acc, impl, v, 33,
Perh, kindr, with 1'n.
2. to put in Order a vineyard, i, e, to
dress, to dig, to hoe, so that by heaping
up earth around the vines, the hills and
furrows form rows ; so in Talmud, See
Niph, no, 1, and n'nsa.
3, to muster, and so to miss, to flnd
lacking, as in nptj; see Niph, no, 2,
NIPH,

1, Pass, of Kal no. 2, to be

dressed, digged, as a vineyard, Is. 5, 6,
7,25,
2. Pass. of Kal no. 3, io be missed, io he
wanting, lacking, ofpers. 1 Sam. 30,19.
2 Sam. 17, 22; of things Is. 34, 16.
40, 26. 59, 15. Zeph. 3, 5. Arab.
\tXfr to remain behind, as a sheep from
the flock, pr, to be lacking.
PIEL io let lack, to let be waiiiing, 1K.
4, 27 [5, 4].
Deriv. n'nS, n'nsa, pr.n. n'ns, bxin'is.
i n ? m. (r. lifi) c. suff. in'lS, plur.
C''':';?, constr. "'nns.
1. a flock, herd, drove, Sept. nolpvior^
uyiXij, pr. host, from the idea of arraying and mustering, which was also done
by the shepherd ; comp. Lev. 27,32. Job
5,24. So Gen. 29. 2. 3. 8. 32, 20. .Tudg.
5,16. 1 Sam. 17, 34. Ps. 78, 52. n'n? n'i?
drove and drove, i. e. each drove Gen.
32,17. With genit. of the kind of eattle,
'|XS 's Joel 1, 18. Mic. 5, 7. npp 's Joel
1. c D".'!? S Cant. 4, 1. 6, 5. With genit
ofthe owner or keeper Cant. 1,7. ls. 40,
IL Jer. 51, 23; hence nin; i'^_s i.e. the
people of Israel Jer. 13, 17. Zech. 10,3.
Chald. xnns id.
2. Eder, pr. n. a) A city in the south
of Judah. Josh. 15, 21. b) A raan 1 Chr.
23, 23. 24, 30. Comp, n'ns bnsa in b'nsa
no. 4. a.

T

^|_% to he abundant, redundant, pr.
of garraents or curtains hanging in füll
folds, Ex. 26, 12. 13. Then to he more
than enough, to remain over as surplus,
of food Ex. 16, 23 ; of raoney Lev. 25,
27 ; ofmen, c bs Num. 3, 46, c 3 48,49.
HIPH. to gather more than enough, to
have an overplus, Ex. 16, 18.—Arab.
oJi>i. superfluura, niraiura dedit; Conj.
IV laxavit velura.
'J^ l.to set in order, to arrange,
to array, e, g, an army for march or bat-

'^'J^. (flock) Eder, pr. n. m. in pause
n'ns i Chr. 8, 15.
bi?i-in? (flock of God) Adriel, pr. n. of
a son-in-law of king Saul, 1 Sara. 18,19.
2 Sara. 21. 8.
* ''^1^ obsol. root, Arab. u*-tX* to
fiodder aflockor eattle. Hence perhaps
^ n ? , only plur. t-b'jS, lentiles, a kind .
of pulse resembling sraall beans, used
chiefly by the poor. Gen. 25, 24 2 Sam.
17,28. 23,11. Ez.4,9. See Celsii Hie-
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roh. IL p. 104 sq. Still called in Arabic
s -^ ^
wtX* 'Adas, and rauch used by the
common people; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
I. p. 246.
nn? see in nins.
SJ? 2 K. 17, 24, see in njS.
* 2^^ in Kal not used, i. q. D|1S no. 3,
to wrap around, to cover with darkness,
HIPH. to cover with darkness, raetaph.
to degrade, to treat with conturaely.
Lam. 2,1 how hoth Jehovah in his wroth
covered wiih darkness ihe daughter ofi
Zion! Sept. eyvöipamfv, Vulg. caligine
iexii.—Syr. Aph. to obscure; but Pa.
v.£u\ raetaph. to contemn, to treat with
contumely, Arab. s-jLt mid. Ye, to dishonour, to disgrace.
Deriv. SS II.

ni3>

several Mss, and editions have asS) a
pipe, reed, syrinx, as the Hebrew intpp.
correctly give i t Targ, Xpiax pipe,
tibia, Jerome organon, i. e, double or
Compound pipe, an instrument consisting
of several pipes. In Dan. 3, 5. 10. 45,
the Hebrew translator uses it for nns'saio
q.v.
nnJ? 1. pr, to tum bock, fo return;
hence io go over again, to repeat, corap.

3ib, Arab. SLÄ to return, to repeat,
to get accustoraed ; IV to repeat, to restore. Comp, also r. nix no. 1,
2. to continue, io endure, from the ide-a
of constant repetition ; comp, pp; no. 3.
a, b, Hence nis again, continually,
3, Spec, to say again and again;
hence io affirm and spec, to testify, io
erhört; in Kal once Lam. 2, 13 Cheth,
See Hiph. Comp. Arab. IV, in no. 1,
niiy (serving sc. God, r. nps no. 3)
PiELniS tosurround, Ps. 119,61; comp.
Obed, pr. n. ra. a) The son of Boaz
and Ruth, Ruth 4, 17, 21, b) 1 Chr.
Ps. 18, 5. 6. Eth. Ü * E ^ to go around,
II, 47. c) ib. 2, 37. d) ib. 26, 7, e) IV K^X to cause to go around, i. e. to
2 Chr. 23, 1.
Surround.
H I P H . n^stn. fiit 1 pers, n'nisx,
?Siy Ohol, pr. n. of a tribe and region
in that part of Arabia peopled by the
1, Spoken ofa witness : a) i, q, Kal
descendants of Joktan, Gen. 10, 28 ; for
no, 3, to testifiy, to hear witness, absol.
which in the Sara. Cod. and 1 Chr. 1,
Am. 3, 13. Mal. 2,14. With acc. against
22, is read bpi? Ebal. Its position is
any one 1 K. 21,' 10. 13 ; but also in favery uncertain. Bochart, Phaleg. 2, 23, vour oi or fior any one, i. e. to laud him,
understands the Avalitce or Ahaliice on
.Tob 29, 11 ; £omp, pagzvgim Luke 4, 22.
the Ethiopian coast, outside ofthe straits
b) Causat, to cause to testify, i, e, to
of Bab-el-raandeb ; but the descendants
take witnesses, \o take any one as witof Joktan must be sought, it would seem,
ness, Is. 8, 2. Jer, 32. 10. 25. 44 Hence
in Arabia jtself Still less can it be reto call as witness, to invoke, c. 3 against
ferred to the FoßoXlxig of Josephus in any one Deut. 4, 26. 30, 19. 3L 28.
Idumea, which is bsa.
2. to ohiest, i. e. a) toproiest, io affirm
solemnly, calling God to witness. with p
"•ny 1. pr. to move in a circle, like of per3. Gen. 43, 3 bixri 133 nstn nstn
the kindr, roots Jin, ssn, Arab, _Lfi
naxb the man solemnly-proiestedunto us.
•'
c
Deut. 8, 19. 32, 46. 1 K. 2, 42. Zech. 3,
mid, Kesr, to be curved, II to curve, to
6. b) to exhort solemnly, io admonish,
bend,—Hence nss (nss), sisa, around
espec. Jehovah a people, c acc. pers.
cake, bread-cake, like n33 from -^l'S.
Lam. 2, 13; 3 Ps, 50, 7. 81, 9. 2 K. 17,
2. Denom. from nsiS, to hake cakes, 13 : bs Jer. 6, 10. Also to chide, to upL e. bread-cakes, fut! c. suff. nsssn Ez. hraid, comp, n p ; , Neh. 13, 15. 21. c)
4,12.
io enjoin solemnly upon any one, e. g. a
*^(perh.contr.for53S,p3.S, i. e.long- precept law, and hence of the divine
necked?) Og, pr. n. ofa king of Bashan
legislation, comp, n'ns no. 3, and nins.
famous for his gigantic stature, Num,
With acc. of thing and 3 of pers. 2 K.
81, 33, 32, 33, Deut 3, 1, al,
17, 15 03 nistn it». iin'i'nS nx hia pre3?15 m, (r, ass) Gen. 4, 21. Job 21, cepts which he had enjoined upon them,
given them. Neh. 9, 34. 1 Sam. 8, 9.
12. 30, 31, also 3W Pa. 150, 4 (where
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HOPH. nsm io he testified, declared,
made known. c 3 Ex. 21, 29.
PILEL n'ns (improperly referred by sorae
to the root nns) to set up again, lo restore, io relieve, Ps. 146, 9. 147, 6.
HrcHPOL. io right oneselfi again, io restore oneselfi, plur. 1 pers. nnisni Ps.
20, 9. Sept. uvog&ai\)-)]piv.

Deriv. ns, n-^'j, mn?, n'niri;, pr. n.
^ni:>,also
Tl?, rarely ^^ (according to the Masora twelve tiraes, e. g. Gen. 8, 22. Jer.
13, 27. etc.) c suff. n'nis and isnis (see
in no. 4), pr. repetition, continuance, duration, from r. niS no. 2 ; but always as
Adv. Not fbund in the kindred languages, except the Chald. See below.
1. again, yet again; corap. Aram. Sin,
yj^oZ, again, also from the idea of returning, repeating, Gen, 4, 25. 24, 20. 37, 9.
Hos. 1. 6. al. saepiss. Often after a verb
denoting repetition, as nis' si'b Jer. 3,
1 : nis r-p; Gen. 18, 29. With a negat
nis xb not again Gen. 9, 11. 15. Is. 54,
9; and so nis s b xb Job 7, 10. ms pp; xb
Gen. 8, 21.
2. repeatedly, i, e. continuedly, continually, without interruption ; Gen. 46. 29
nis linxis bs r^p;; and wept upon his
neck continuedly, uninterruptedly. Ruth
1, 14. Ps. 84. 5 happy they who dwell in
thy house, ?^ibbri; nis continually do they
praise ihee.—Hence
3. ijei, yet more,fiurt.her, longer, pr. of
pontinued time and action, Gen, 8, 10
and he waited Dia; n ? s b nis yet seven
days longer. 29, 27, 30, 7, 4 nis Dia;b
nspbyor in yet seven days. Is. 5, 4. Ecc.
3,16. With a negat. no more, no longer,
Gen. 17, 5. 32, 29. Is. 2, 4. 30, 20. Job
24, 20. al. Also yet ihe more, oi an action continued and increasing ; Gen. 37,
5 in'x X3b nis ispi; and ihey hated him
yet ihe more. Prov. 9, 9.—So too i. q.
more than this, besides, where to persons or things already raentioned soraething further is added ; Gen. 43, 6 lisn
nx Dsb whetlier ye had yet a brother,
i. e, besides, Gen, 19, 12. Is. 1, 5.
4. Most freq, of a tirae or action continued either up to the present raoraent,
or to the occurrence of another act, yet,
as yet, still. Gen, 45, 3 itn ipx nistn doth
my fiather yet live ? 31, 14. Is. 5, 25 Ais
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hand is stretched out still. Ps. 78, 30
while their meat was yet in their mouths.
Is. 65, 24. Dan. 9, 20. 21 lo, it is yet high
day. So 1 D?a nis yet a Utile while and
this or that will be done. Is. 10, 25. 29,
17. Ex. 17, 4. Ps. 37, 10.—Where the
subject is a personal pronoun, this is
appended to nis as a suflix (corap. also
b ; , ')\x), thus : iJ'iiS as yet l, Josh. 14,
11. 1 Sam. 20, 14;'i-!iS see in no. 5. a;
r,'nis yet thou Gen. 46, 30, f Ti'iis 1 K. 1,
14; i n i s Gen. 18, 22; ntfiv 1 K. 1,
22; D'TIS Ex. 4, 18, once Dtn nis Is. 65,
24. etc. Like t'^ and 'fX, so nis also
includes the idea ofthe Substantive verb,
and is then construed with a participle;
e. g. Gen. 18, 22 i ; i.33b nas is-iis he
stood yet befiore Jehovah ; or with a verbal adj. as "'t; »S'nis he is yet alive Gen.
43, 28. Sometiraes nis c sufl'. is subjoined to a Substantive, as Nura. 11. 33
Dtn'^rb -ip i n i s ibptn while ihe flesh
wos yel between their teeth. 1 Sam. 13,7.
2 Chr. 34, 3 ; here the suffix (as elsewhere x m , xitn) has the force of the
subst. verb.—Once c suff. plur. Lara. 4,
17 Keri: 13131? njibsri isinis as yel our
eyes languish, pr. by anacoluthon as yet
we languish, our eyes languish. But the
true reading is preserved in Chethibh
nji'tis, apparently a poetic forra for
'jtni'iis (as iai— poet. for Dtni-^), j. g. as
yet ihey languish, even our eyes, the suffix being redundant, as above, but with
a finite verb instead ofa participle.
5. With Prefixes: a) nisp pr. 'in
the being yet,' i. e. «) while, while yet,
opp. D'n-jp. 2 Sara. 12, 22 in nbifn nisa
while the child, wos yet alive. Job 29, 5.
Prov. 31. 15. Jer. 15, 9 Dai'i niya while
yet day. With noun suff. Ps. 146, 2
i'iisa while I yet exist; but with verbal
suff. Gen. 25, 6 itn lünisp while he yet
lived. Deut. 31, 27. Here in i'iisa the
ni» is construed as a noun, pr. in my continuance, existence, being; but in IS'niSa
the nis is an adverb, and there is an ellipsis. pr. in the time while he yet Uvea,
IS— being the nominative. ß) in yet,i
within yet this or that space of tirae.
Gen. 40, 13 Dia; nbb'b nisp wilhin yet
three days. Is. 7' 8. 21,'16. Jer. 28, 3.11
Corap. a A. 5.
b) nisJa from as yet, ex quo, i. e. ever
rince. Gen. 48, 15 "»lis» ever since I
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am. ever since I exist Nura. 22, 30
rwri Di'n n? t^iisa ever since ihou wast,
even unlo this day.
ni? Chald. yet, i. q. Heb. no. 4, Dan.
4,28.
• nni? (for i'nisa setting up again,
erecting, r. ni») Oded, pr. n. a) The
father of the prophet Azariah, 2 Chr.
15, 1. 8. b) Another prophet, 2 Chr.
28,9,
* n^y 1, i, q. Arab» ^5»^, to bend,
(0 curve; also to make crooked, to distort, kindr. with nix. See Niph. Pi. Hiph.
2. to act perversely, io sin, (corap. bpri
n. 3,) Dan. 9, 5 ; with b? of pers. Esth.
1,16,—Arab. i««.* erravit, seductus est.
NiPH. 1. to he distorted, to writhe,
with pains and spasras, like a woraan in
travail, Is. 21, 3 Säba irnil?? I writhe
so ihat I cannot hear. Also to he bent,
bowed down, depressed, with calaraities,
Ps, 38, 7,
2. to he perverse ; part. niss perverse.
Prov. 12, 8 ab nisa perverse qf heart.
1 Sam. 20, 30 nin'i'stn nijj-'ip the son ofi
perverse rebelliousness, i. e. of a perverse
and obstinate mother; comp. Job 30, 8.
PIEL niS to subvert, to overturn, to tum
upside down, i. e. to destroy; Is. 24,1 niS
ti'^S and turneth the fiace ofi if (the
earth) upside down. Lam. 3, 9 itniairis
tiis he turneth up (breaks up) my ways.
Comp. 'T^Sfj.
HIPH. niStn to make crooked, to pervert, e. g. to pervert or wrest right, Job
33, 27; to pervert one's way or conduct,
i.e. to act perversely, Jer. 3, 21. Also
with "y^l. impl, to act perversely 2 Sam.
7,14 2*4,17. 1 K. 8, 47. Ps. 106, 6. Jer.
9,4; c a c c 2 Sam. 19, 20.
Deriv. nis, l'lS, 61SIS, 1?, i s a ,
Chald, x;is, also the pr. names 11?,
•^'^ f an overtuming, overthrow, Ez.
21,32. R. m s P L
'
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J^J? 2 K. 18, 34 19, 13. Is. 37,13, also
**?? 2 K. 17, 24, (i. q. niS overturning,
ruin,unless perhaps it is to be so read,)
Inah or Avah, pr. n. of a city under
the Assyrian dominion, whence colonists were brought to Samaria. Some
compare here a Phenician city Avatha,
64
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see Relandi Palaestina p. 232, 233; but
it must rather be sought in Mesopotaraia.—Gentile n. plur. Dil? Avites 2 K.
17, 31, see below under 1I? =
"jll!? inicpiity, see ^1S,
Tiy strength, see ti).
T^" or " 3 ' to flee fior refiuge to
any pers. or place; Arab. jLft raid.
Waw id. c («j ; II, to cause to flee for
refuge, 6«x.) ÖLBJO) refuge. Either
kindr. with verbs oi hasting, b i n , biS;
or perh. denora. frora subst. ISa refuge,
asylura, comp. Is. 30, 2.
HIPH. causat pr. ' to cause to flee för
refuge;' hence to save by flight, io place
in safety, spoken ofone fleeing with bis
effects, property, etc. Ex. 9, 19 -nx tstn
?;3pa. Aoc impl. id. Is. 10, 31. Jer, 4,
6,' 6,' 1,
^ n " perh, i, q, Arab, .LLft mid.
Waw to sink in any thing, as the foot
in the sand ; II, to sink, to dig a well;
IV, to plunge, to imraerse ; hence usually
DS Stylus. But the notion of digging-,,
graving, is not certain in this root; andiit"
is better to refer DS to the idea oi'riisrdfness, stiffness, (as Gerra. Stift from steif)
which belongs to the kindred syllable
f S , see in ysj^, yi'J, nas;, so that it
would then be related to y.!. wood,
whether the root be DtlS i. q. yi'S, or
nps i. q. n^S as is more probable.
''W, plur. Di;?, Avife, Avim, i. e.
1. Gentile n. fromtlie name niS, XIS,
2 K. 17, 31; see in ni? .
2. Naraes ofthe aborigines ofthe country ofthe Philistines, Deut. 2, 23. Josh.
13, 3.
3. Diisri (the ruins, or Avites'-town)
a town of Benjarain, Josh. 18, 23.
i?;')? or ^^'i? Chald. f perverseness,
sin, often in the Targums; but in O. T..
only plur. 'i;iS, or in some copies (always in the Targums) ');is, Dan. 4, 24.

R. ms
T T

I. 5^i? ra. adj. (bis) wicked, ungodly,'
Job 16, 11.
I I . ^•'1? m. (r. bis) a child, pr. a
suckling, i.q. bis, Job 21, 11, parall
Di'ib; ; perh. 19, 18.
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f^'^i? (ruins, r. niS) Arith, pr. n. of a
town in the territory of the Edoraites,
Gen. 36, 35; also 1 Chr. 1, 46 where
Cheth. nil?.
^J^ in Kal not used, to turn away,
to distort, corap. bix, bptn ; hence fo he
wrong, perverse, wicked. Arab. J L c
mid. Waw quiesc. to turn aside sc.
from right, to be unjust.
PIEL fot. bl?; to do wrong, fo
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wickedly, Ps.71,4. Is. 26,10.—Syr. Aph.
" ^ l l f id.
Deriv. bl?. b'is, nbis (nbis, nibs),
and bn'is I.'
' ' ? ra. (r. bis) o wrong-doer, one
wicked, Job 18, 21. 27, 7. 29, 17. al.
^ r) V

Syr. P I L .
' i ? ra. (r. bis) once in constr. bis Ez.
28, 18, c suff. ib"?, wrong, wickedness,
iniquity, Job 34,10. Ps. 53, 2. Jer. 2, 5; so
in a judge Lev. 19, 15. Ps. 82, 2; in a
merchant Ez. 28,18. bis nip? to do evil
Ez. 3, 20. 18, 24 26. 33;'l3;'biS b?Q id.
Job 34,32. bis 'bix a wicked man, unjust,
Prov. 29, 27. Concr. for unjust gain Ps.
7, 4 Syr. iaL, Chald. xbl?, wxbi?, id.
•'n> to give milk, to suckle, oi aniraals, only part. fera. nib? nins milchkine 1 Sara. 6, 7. 10. Gen'. 33,13. Also
without subst. part nibs ihe milk-giving, milch, poet. for the ewes, Ps. 78,71.
Is. 40, IL—Kindr. by transp. is ?lb,
where see note. Arab. J L t mid. Ye,
gravida fuit et lactavit.
Deriv. >i1S II, and
5iy ra. a child, pr. a sucking-child,
suckling, Is. 49,15. 65,20.—Arab. J o ü t
boy, Syr. \ilL, Chald. bis, bi?, id.
^))'? i. (r. bis) once contr. ^ibi? ig.
61, 8; with He poet. deraonstr. nt;blS
Ps. 125, 3. Hos. 10, 3, contr. nnbs Job'5,
•"

'

'
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16; once transp. n'lb? Hos. 19, 9; plur.
nibis Ps. 58, 3. 64, '7; i. q. bis, wrong,
wickedness, iniquity, Job 6,29. 30. 11, 14.
Prov. 22,8. Is. 59, 3. al. nb'i? niss io do
wrong, to od wickedly, Zeph. 3, 5. 13;
J^^:? "Ip'n- Job 13, 7. 24, 7. nbw-'ip the
son of wickedness, a wicked raan, Ps. 89,
23; nb'iS-1.33 ihe wicked 2 Sara. 3, 34.
7, 10. Abstr. for concr. wickedness for
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the wicked Job 5, 16. 24, 20. Ps. 107,42,
Sept. ixöixin, ixvopla.
n s i ? evil, see in nb"? ; also a burntoffering, see nbs
33iy m. (see note) plur. Dibbis and
DibbiS as frora a forra bbiS; constr.
ibbi's Lara. 2.20; with light suff. r|ibbis
Ps.' 137, 9. tnibbis Lara. 1, 5; with gra've
suff. Dtn''bbis ; a boy, child, infant, e. g,
of tender age Is. 13, 16. Hos. 14, 1. 2 K,
8, 12. Nah. 3, 10. Ps. 137, 9; carried in
the arras, Lara. 2, 20; playing in the
streets Jer. 6, IL 9, 20; asking fbr bread
Lam. 4, 4; carried away captive Lam.
1, 5 ; once ofthe unborn fcetus Job 3,16.
Soraetiraes coupled with p3ii suckling
Ps. 8, 3. Joel 2, 16. Jer. 47, 7. Lara. 2,
11; frora which however it is expressly
distinguished 1 Sara. 22,19. 15, 3 bbisa
p3ii n?;. The sam.e is bbisa Is. 3, 12.
Plur. c suff. their children Ps. 17. 14.
NOTE. The forra coraes frora Poel or
Polel bbis; prob, frora r. bb? to vex,
and so referring to the peiulance of children ; or it may come from r. bis to
suckle, though the eense would here be
passive, while the form is active. See
in bbs I. 2, and Po. no. 3. Thesaur. p.
1033J 'l034.

nibbi? and nibbä^f:plur(r.bbsi)
constr. nibbs, gleanings, Mic. 7, 1. Is.
24, 13. Jer. 49, 9. Obad. 5. Twice coupled with a preceding masc. sing. Judg.
8, 2. Is. 17, 6; see Heb. Gram. § 144
labi? m. rarely öb? Gen. 3, 22. 6, 3,
al. plur. Diabis R. ob? I.
A) Pr.' hidden,' spec. hidden Urne, i. e.
obscure and long, of which the beginning or end is uncertain or indefinite,
duration, everlasting, eternity, spoken:
1. Of time long post, gray antiquity,
of old, everlasting, as in the following
phrases and exaraples: DbiS i p ; Ara.
9, 11. Mic. 7, 14. Is. 63,9, and abis nia;
Deut. 32,7, the days ofold, ancient times.
Dbisa ofold, firom ancient times, Gen. 6,
4.' 1 Sara. 27, 8. Is. 63, 16. Jer. 2, 20. 5,
15. Ps. 25, 6; and so of time before the
world, firom everlasting, Prov. 8, 23^
with a negative, not firom any time,
never, Is. 63, 19. 64, 3; elsewhere o / a
long Urne, long, Is. 4^, 14 referring to
the time of the exile. 46; 9. 57, 11;
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öbiS biaa an ancient landmark, set up
by the 'forefathers, Prov. 22, 28. 23,
10; obis itnnB ancient gates, Ps. 2.4, 7.
obis Iina the dead ofi old, thoso long
dead, Ps. 143, 3. Lara. 3, 6 ; DbiS D? fhe
people ofi old time, long dead, Ez. 26, 20.
—Since to raen of ancient tiraes were
attributed sincere piety and uncorrupted
morals, hence Dbis T^'i'n Ps. 139, 24, n'nx
Dbis Job 22, 15,'Dbis'nisni;3 Jer. 6, 16,
nbis ibipb Jer. 18, 15, are all put for the
true piety ofi the fiathers ofi old ; comp.
tipbis pna the righteousness ofi old, former righteousness, Dan. 9, 24.—That
not always the remotest antiquity is
implied, is manifest from the phrase
obis nis"iri Is. 58, 12. 61, 4, spoken in
[prophetie] allusion to the ruins of Jeru,salera at the close of the Babylonian
exile. Jer. 25, 9 and 49,13 do not belong
here, 'S there referring to time future.
2. Often also oi fiuture time, ever, fior
ever, evermore, in such a way that the
terminus ad quem, is to be determined
from the nature of the subject. Thus
where human things are spoken of:
a) Spec. in the affairs of single persons, Dbis is sometimes put for the whole
period of life, all the days ofi one's life,
as Dbis nss a servant for ever. i. e. not
tobe set free in all his life, Deut. 15, 17.
Ex. 21, 6. 1 Sam. 27, 12 ; poet of an
animal Job 40, 28 [41, 4]. sbis-n? fior
ever i. e. so long as he lives, 1 Sara^ 1,
22. 20,15. 2 Sara. 3, 28. Dbis iibb ever
secure. ever prosperous, so long as they
live, Ps. 73,12. 30, 13 Jehovah, my God,
5'nix Dbisb fior ever will I praise thee,
i.c while 'l live. 5, 12. 31, 2. 37, 27. 28,
49, 9. 52, 11. 71, 1. 86, 12. Soraetiraes
put for very long lifie ; Ps. 21, 5 he (the
king) asked lifie ofi thee, ihou gavest him
tsi obis Dia; '^'ix length ofi days fior
ever and ever, i. e. a long, long life.—A
still narrower application of obiS is iraphed in Is. 35, 10 Db.xn-b? Dbis nn.aip
perpetual joy shall be upon their heads,
I. e. a joy ever conspicuous in their countenances, they shall be ever cheerful and
rejoicing (corap. Ps. 126, 2). Is. 51, 11.
61,7. In Is. 32, 14 the lirait ofthis long
time is specified: hill ond watch-tower
thall hecome caverns DbiS"n? evermore
..,, 15 n'is;-ns until the Spirit shall he
poured out, etc
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b) As pertaining to a whole race, dynasty. or people, and including ihe whole
time of their existence until their destruction. 1 Sara. 2, 30 thy fiamily shall
serve me Dbis"ns/or euer, i. e. so long as
it endures. 13, 13. 2 Sara. 7, 16. 1 Chr.
17, 12. 22, 10. Ps. 18, 51 he wiU show
mercy io David and to Ms seed obis-ns.
So the covenant ofGod with the Israelites is called Dbis ninp Gen. 17, 7. Lev.
24, 8; the laws given to thera are
Dbis nptn, Dbis p'n, Ex. 12, 14. 17. 27,
21. 28, 43. 30', 21. Lev. 3, 17. 6, 11; the
possession ofthe Holy Land is Dbis wnx
Gen. 17, 8. 48, 4
c) Nearer to the meiaphysical notion
of eternity, or at least to an eternity
without end, approach those examples
in which DbiS is attributed to the earth
T

and to the universe. Ecc. 1, 4 but ihe
earth standeth or abideih uhish fior ever.
Ps. 104,5 ii (the earth) shall noi be moved
fior ever. 78, 69. 's nissj everlasting
hills, created of old, and to endure for
ever, Gen. 49. 26. Deut 33,15 ; 's niaS
everlasting heights Ez. 36, 2. So too
of human things which refer to a period
after death, e. g. sbiS rit everlasting
sfeejD, for death Jer. 51,39.5'7; iabis nip
his everlasting house, long horae, i. e. the
grave Ecc 12, 5 ; DbiS •';ri everlasting
lifie after the resurrection Dan. 12, 2.
d) The true and füll idea of eternity
is expressed by DbiS in those passages
where it is spoken ofthe nature and existence of God, who is called obis bx the
eternal God, everlasting God, Gen. 21,
33. Is. 40, 28 ; Dbistn itn ilie ever liring
Dan. 12, 7. (Corap' Dbisb n;n to live
fior ever, to be iraraortal like God, Gen.
3, 22. Job 7,16.) To him are attributed
ob'S nis'nt everlasting arms Deut. 33,
2'7 ; and oHiim it is said Ps. 90, 2 DbiSa
bx nnx obis n?'i firom everlasting io
everlasting thou art God. 103,17; corap.
Ps. 9, 8. 10, 16. 29, 10. 93, 2.
e) Of a peculiar kind.are those passages, where the Hebrews by hyperbole
ascribe etorw'^yin the raetaphysical sense
to huraan things, chiefly in-the expression of good wishes. Here belongs the
custoraary forra of salutation towards
kings: sbisb n,batn ^snx i n ; let my lord
the Mng live fior ever, 1 K. 1, 31. Neh.
2, 3. Corap. Dan. 2, 4. 3, 9. Judith 12.
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4. . ^ l i a n , V, H, 1. 32, So in poetical
invocations oi good upon kings and royal
lines, e. g. Ps. 61, 8 fior ever may he sit
upon his throne befiore God; comp. v. 7
let his years he nni nn i a p as many generations. 45; 7 thy throne ofi God [pr.
. O God] n?i Dbisb is fior ever ond ever ;
see in D^t;'b'x note. p. 55. Ps. 89, 37 his
(David's) seed shall endure fior ever.
How much this last expression implies
is apparent frora the words which immediately follow i t : his throne (shall stand)
as the sun befiore me, 38 like ihe moon
shall ii be established fior ever ; and from
Ps. 72, 5 ihey,shall fiear ihee, (O king,)
so long as ihe sun and moon endure,
throughout oll generations ; ib. v. 17 his
nome shall endure uh'Sihfior ever, so long
as ihe sun shall his nameflourish.
That
is, by this figure of hyperbole there is
invoked for the king and his royal posterity, a dorainion not less enduring
than the universe itself—Also Ps. 48, 9
God will establish it (Jerusalera) fior
ever. Jer. 7, 7 the land which I gave to
your fiathers Dbis ns'i DbiS ',ab. 25, 5.
PLÜR. Diabis, q. d. ages, everlasting
-ages, like Gr. alüveg, i. e.
a) ages oi
antiquity, ancient ages, Is. 51, 9. Dan.
9, 24. Ecc. 1, 10. b) fiuture ages, the
reraotest future, Ps. 61, 5. 77, 6. 145,13.
Is. 26, 4. 45, 17.
B ) the World, mundus, frora the Chald.
: and Rabb. usage (Buxtorf col. 1620), like
Gr. alür ; hence love qf worldly things,
worldly-mindedness, i, q. raore fully uyäm] Toi) xoopov 1 John 2, 15, alüv loii
xöapov Tovrov E p h . 2, 2, and Arab.
Lü;> the world, worldly things and the
love of thera, as destructive to the knowledge of divine things. So Ecc. 3, 11
God hath mode every ihing heautiful in
its tim,e, ibpa Dpbp "itn; Dbsri-nx D5
'ISI D'nxtn x:iai xb 'itx
although he
(God) halb set the love ofi worldly things
in their heart, so that man underslandeth
not ihe works ofi God; i. e. DS for ip DS,
see DS no. 4. For the sense corap. Ecc.
8, 17.—Another forra is Dibi?.
fi^

obsol. root, to rest, to

kindr. '|1X,
corafortably;

dwell;

Arab. ^ | to live quietly,
^j]

quiet,

comfort.—

&13>

Hence nj'fS, )iS-a, n j i s a , pr, n. &i3!ß>b
ntn'sisa. '
'
• •
- r.
"0

ior '];s, see t h e root fiy.

•ji? ra. (r. n i s ) twice l i l ? 2 K. 7, a
Ps, 5L 7 ; cons'tr, ',is, yis 1 Chr, 21, 8 ;
plur, absol. and constr. ni3is, c. soff.
1=75iiJ, Tt?., offener ntnhis, rpri'sis, e t c
pr. wrong, perverseness;
hence concrv
wrong action, iniquity, sin, crime, Gen^
4, 13. 44, 16. E x . 20, 5. 28, 38. al. ssep.
Hos. 10, 10 see in ',;? no. 1, note. S e p t
äpagrla, apägrrjpa, aSixla. Offen cot*pled with synon. nXDtn E x . 34, 9. Deut»
19, 15. Jer. 16, 10. a'l. W i t h genit. of
hira who commits the sin, as niax fis
Ex.'20,5. 34, 7 ; or ofthe place where one
sins, as nisa 's Josh. 22, 17, b n p a '»
Num. 18, 1 ; or also of the punishment
to be inflicted for the sin, as a-nin niais
iniquities fior ihe sword, to be punished
by it Job 19, 29, and yp_ fis iniquity of
the end, which brings destruction, E z .
21, 30 ; comp. Dibibp fis a crime for ihe
judges, to be punished by them, Job 31,
11. T o express the pardon or expiation
of sins the verbs used are n b p , mastn,
^ ? 3 , ä'^i?? no. 2. b ; for its punishment,
npB ; for the suffering ofits punishment,
Xips no. 4. d.—By synecd.
a) wrong,
iniquity, guilt, contracted by sinning, as
''"''^xn '|is ihe iniquity of ihe Amorites
Gen. 15, 1 6 ; i n x p t ; i i s the iniquity of
my sin Ps. 32, 5. So p 'ji? b ; tliere is
iniquity in any one, he is guilty, 1 Sam.
20, 8. 25, 24. 2 Sam. 14, 3 2 : with bs 2
Sara. 14, 9 ; b Job 33, 9 ; also 1 Sara.
28,10. 2 K. 7, 9. b) unrighteous gain;
Hos. 12, 9 [8j in all my gains ihey shall
find no xptn n b x 'jis wrong ihat is sin.
c) ihe punishment ofsin Is. .5, 18 ; hence
calamity, misery, Ps. 31, 11.
n;l3> f. (r. '|1S) a liring together, cohabitation in the conjugal sense, Ex. 21,
10. Talraud. id.—For nisiS Hos. 10,
10 Keri, see in 'j;? no. 1, note.
D'^?'!? m. plur. perversities, i. e. perverseness, Is. 19, 14 ; for DilSiS, frora the
root n ; s . Vulg. vertigo, not unaptly.
* tj^J' fut tjis;, with Vav conv. J]?;;.
1. to Cover, spec. with the wings, feathers, i. q. C)33; frora which perhaps
this root has been forraed by softening
the letters, corap. p : S , pis ; yhii, Dsx
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VW, and many o t h e r s ; see the roots

Bin, 'r|in, etc.—Is. 31, 5 niss Di'nspp as
birds Cover (their young with tbeir
wings) g b b i n ; bs ' s i ; ',.s; ',? so wül
Jehovah ofi hosts protect
Jerusalem.—
Hence piS, pr. i. q. C13-3 wing, then collect birds, fowl; and hence again the
verb as denominative :
2. tofly, pr. of birds Job 5, 7. Prov. 23,
5. 26, 9. Deut. 4, 17 ; also of locusts Nah.
3, 16. So of the Seraphim Is. 6, 6 ; of
God as sitting upon his throne and borne
by Cherubira Ps. 18, 11; of a flying roll
Zech. 5, 1. 2. Trop. of an array flying
(nishing) to battle H a b . 1, 8. Is. 11, 14
(c. 3 ) ; of a fleet Is. 60, 8 ; an arrow
Ps. 91, 5. So to fly away, to vanish, as
sleep Job 20, 8 ; huraan life Ps. 90, 10.
Once transit.like Hiph. Prov.23,5 Cheth.
—Arab. o L c raid. W a w and Ye, to
hover in the air as a bird, c. ^^..s.;
2UU£ flight
3. to Cover over, to wrap, Syr. uai. involvit, for iXlaaia H e b . 1,12. Hence intrans. to he covered {wrapped) in darkness; Job 11, 17 n i n n n p 3 3 n s s n now
covered wiih darkness (calamity), soon
ihou shalt be as the morning.
Better
perhaps with 3 Mss. to read nsistn ,
darkness shall hecome as ihe morning.
—Also
4. io be overcome with darkness, to
faint, to fiaint away; so fut. !l?;i 1 Sara.
14, 28. Judg. 4, 21 ; this form being
chosen to distinguish it from p s ; ; to fly.
—See Elps, q b s , and Arab. . ^ A i .
c<

''

'

'

byr. v,a^ to becorae weak, Ethp. to faint
away. Kindred are !:i;s and C)?; to beeome weak, weary.
PiL. psis
1. i. q. Kal no 2, tofly,
tofly about, Gen. 1, 20. Is. 6, 2. Part!
tlSisa/ying-, Is. 14, 29. 30, 6.
2. to brandish, q. d. to raake fly about,
e. g. a sword E z . 32, 10.
HIPH. to make fly away Prov. 23, 5
Keri.
HITHPAL. tofly away, to vanish, Hos.
Deriv. from no. 1, 2, q i s , D ; B ? 3 S ;
from no. 3, nai:^, Pl'is'a, p s i a , nsistn'
^y

m. (r. CjlS) pr. w i n g ; collect.
', fowl, i, e. the winged tribes;

n^3>
sometiraes with plur, Jer, 4, 25. E z . 31,
6. 1 3 ; oftener with sing, verb Gen. 1.
21. 30. Lev. 17, 13. Ps. 50, 11. al. saepl
Of birds of prey, 2 Sara. 21, 10.—Syr.
Jlsaii bird, but not frequent E t h . 4 ^ 4 t
id.
?li2'' Chald. birds,
Dan. 2, 38. 7, 6.

fiowl,

i. q. H e b .

"^Biy Jer. 40, 8 Cheth. see in i p i ?
l.fi^y
to consult, to take counsel,
i. q. 'C?; where s e e ; only in irap. ISS
Judg. 19, 30. Is. 8, 10.—Hence yis]
pr. n.
* I I . "^3? perh. i. q. i o L i , (jöLc., to
impress if,selfi, to sink, e. g. the foot in the
sand, corap. r. DIS; whence xJayk
Sandy soil and fertile. Hence

light

f^y Uz, Ausitis, fully ]'1S yiii the
land of Uz Job 1, 1. Lara. 4, 2 1 ; '[''nx
yi^fl Jer. 25, 20 ; Sept. Avalzig, Avaliai,
pr. n. o f a region and tribe in the northeastern partof Arabia Deserta, between
Iduraea, Palestine, and the Euphrates,
adjacent to Babylon and the Euphrates ;
called by Ptoleray (V. 19) Alaiiai, unless the reading AviuTat, is to be restored.
For the origin ofthis tribe, see Gen. 10,
23. 36, 2 8 ; comp. 22, 21. See the discussions respecting the Situation of the
land of Uz in Bochart P h a l e g II. 8.
J. D. Michaelis Spicileg. II. 26. Rosenm.
Schob in Job. Prolegora. § 5. See also
Thesaur. p. 1003.
* p^3> in Kal not used, Syr. and Chald.
fo he pressed, fo be straitened, i. q. H e b .
pis.
H I P H . to press, c. ntnin pr. to press
down, KUTa&Xlßia. Am. 2, 13 lo, I will
press you down (Dsntnrntn p''Sa), os a
cart füll of sheaves presseth dawn sc.
what is under it, i. e. I will press you
down and crush you as a wain loaded
with sheaves.
Deriv. n p ? , n p s i a .
ü ? whence Piel niS to blind, see in
m s III.
n;i? adj. (r. m s I I I ) plur. Si'ii? and
nin'i? Is. 42, 7 ; blind, Ex. 4, 11. Lev. 19,
14. al. Metaph. of blindness of mind,
the darkness of ignorance, Is. 29. 18.
42, 18. 19. 43. 8.
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* I . n i ? fot. m s ; , imper. parag. n ' ; l S .
1. to wake, to he awake ; Chald. Pal.
and Aph. n"iis, n ? x , to awake, to arouse,
nstnx to be aroused, a w a k e ; Syr. i-^L
to awake, to a r o u s e ; Aph. to excite.
Corap. iyilgo), Sanscr. g'ri. Perh. kindr.
with r. n^? .—Cant. 5, 2. Mal. 2, 12
nsb'l n? the waking and ihe answering,
i. e. every one living, a proverbial expression (like s n s i m s s ) drawn perhaps
frora the Levites keeping watch in the
temple Ps. 134, of whom one reraains
awake and calls, and the other answers.
In the sarae sense the Arabs s a y : no
caller and no onswerer, i. e. none alive,
V i t Tim. I. p. 108. ed. Mang. Jerome:
magister et discipulus, and so the E n g l .
Vers. ' the master and the scholar.'
2. io awake from sleep, intrans. only
in iraper. n n i s Ps. 44, 24 n a b
nys
nsnx 'jbin awake ! why sleepesi thou, 0
Lord ?' Ps. 57, 9. 59, 5. 108, 3 ; c. bx
Ps. 7, 7. Fera. iniS Judg. 5, 12. Cant.
4, 16. Is. 51, 9. 52, 1. H a b . 2, 19.
3. Causat. io awaken one out of sleep,
L q. Hiph. So fut niS; Job 41, 2 Keri.
N I P H . niS3., fut niS; , pass of Piel and
Hiph.
1. to be awaked, fo be roused from
-sleep, Job 14, 12. Zech. 4, 1.
' 2 . Trop. to be raised up, io arise, e. g.
a wind Jer. 25, 3 2 ; a people Jer. 6,22.
Joel 4 12 [3, 17] ; Jehovah Zech. 2, 17
[13].—For H a b . 3, 9, see in r. m s IL
P I L . n'nis , comp. Gr. ogto, ogvvpi, preet
• ogixtgix.

1. io awaken, to rouse out ofsleep, trans.
•Cant 2, 7, 3, 5. 8, 4 ; io excite or call
forth serpents from their lurking-places
.Job 3, 8, Trop. to excite, to stir up quarreis, strife, Prov. 10, 12 ; love Cant. 8, 5 ;
commotion Is. 14, 9 ; c b? against any
one Zech. 9, 13; to rouse up one's
strength, Ps. 80, 3.
2. to raise up, to Ufit up and brandish
a spear 2 Sam. 23,18. 1 Chr. 11, 11. 20 ;
a scourge Is. 10, 26.—But Is. 23, 13 see
under r. n'ns Fil,
P n p . nsns , to raise up, io Ufit up a cry;
hence Is. 15, 5 i n s s ; n a b r p s t they
shall Ufit up a cry ofi destruction ; here
•iinss; (in many Mss. i n s i s i ) is for
Sinsns; , the syll. ns being softened into
JS-; comp. Ewald K r i t Gr. p. 479. Mo-

ni5?

nurara. Phoen. p. 431, 432. Or perti. it
«hould read i n s n s i , whence i n s i s i raight
easily arise, and then defect. i n s s ; .—
See also in n'nS
H I P H . n'^stn, fut m s ; , inf mstn, with
pref n i ? 3 Ps. 73, 20, i. q. Piel.
1. Causat. to awaken,, io arouse any one
frora sleep Zech. 4, 1. C a n t 2, 7. 3, 5.
8, 4. Ps. 57, 9 ntnb n';iSx / wül awake
the dawn. 108, 3. 73, 20 n'isp
2. to rouse up, io excite. to stir up,
Job 41, 1 [10] none so hold 13"iis; ip that
he will stir him up sc. leviathan, i. e. provoke hira. D e u t 32, 11 iSp nisi nb33
as ihe eagle stirreth up her nest, provokes her young to fly, Vulg, ad volandum.
So to roM.5e up, io excite to any
thing, e. g. warriors to battle Joel 4, 9;
a victorious king (Cyrus) Is. 41, 2. 25,
45, 13 ; c b? against any one Is. 13, 17.
51, 1. E z . 23, 22. So to rouse up, io excite the ear Is. 50, 4 ; the raind, spirit,
Jer. 51, 11. H a g . 1, 1 4 1 Chr. 5, 26.
E z r a 1, 1. 5 ; wrath Ps. 78, 3 8 ; ardour
Is. 42, 13 ; valour Dan. 11, 25.
3. Intrans. to rouse oneselfi, io wake,
i. q. 'l'ipn , with which it is coupled Ps,
35, 3. ('73 2 0 ) ; c. b? fior any one Job
8, 6.
H I T H P A L . 1. to rouse oneselfi, io arise,
Is. 51, 17. 64, 6; c. b? against any one
Job 17, 8.
2. lo rejoice, to exult, vulg. Engl, to he
wide awake, Job 31, 29.
Deriv. n s , ni? city, Chald. m ? watcher, pr. n. ns', i ' i s , ' ] ' ; ? , x'ni? ^ (i-,-:», B'ni? ^
nisi
• T

* I I . nis? i. q. n n s and nns to be
T-

TT

~ T

naked, to he made naked.

Arab. »Lcj

SsjX nakedness, verenda.

Hence nisa

q.v.
NIPII. H a b . 3, 9 ?;tnbp nisin n;'ns with
nakedness was thy bow made naked, i. e.
wholly drawn forth frora its sheath;
corap. Is. 22, 6.
P I L . n'nis . see r. I'p^
Deriv. nis , n i s a .
* I l I . n i : S > i. q. n m , to dig, to excavate.
Hence »"nSa cavern; Arab.
vLi, SJLÄJO, id.

*

P I E L ni? (as niS Pi. n i ? ) to blind, to

make hlind, pr. ' to dig o u t ' the eye.

ni:?
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comp. *fp; - 2 K. 25,7, Jer, 39,7, 52,11,
Metaph, to blind a judge with presents,
Ex. 23, 8. Deut 16, 19.—Arara. m s ,
ilL, id, Eth. O ^ C to be blind; Arab.
"JiS and vjX to be blind ofone eye.
Deriv, IIS, 'jinlS, n'nn? ; Chald, mS
chaff,
nW Chald, chaff, Dan, 2, 35, Syr,

,fjai id. Arab, )li^> / - Ä ^ ' ^ ^'* °^
chaff or the like which flies into the eye
and hurts or blinds i t R, niS no III,
ni?ra. (r. ms II) c suff. inis, plur,
ninis,
1. the skin oia man, so called perhaps
fromnudity; Ex. 34, 29. Lev. 13,2. Job
7, 5. al. saep. i3b niSp with ihe skin ofi
my teeth Job 19,20, i. e. with nothing lefl;,
with the loss of all; others understand
the skin qf the gums; see in r. oba
Hithp. where another view is given.
Poet, for ihe body, Job 19, 26 see under
tlp3 Pi. no. 2. Job 18, 13 ihe ports ofi
his skin, i. e. the raembers of his body.
2, 4 nis n?3 nis skin fior skin, i. e. like
for like; [what he holds dear as life
(his wealth) will he give for his hfe.—R.
2. skin, hide, of animals Job 40,31 [41,
7]; chiefly as taken ofi'Lev. 4, 11. 7, 8.
Gen. 3, 21. 27, 6; also as prepared and
wrought, leather, Lev. 11, 32. 13, 48 sq.
-Num. 31, 20. bt;tn niS seal-skin Nura.
4, 8. 11, 12. Plur. ninis Ex. 26, 14.
39, 34.

iy

" j ^ in Kal not used, to be curved,
crooked, bent, kindr. with npS, DpS.
PIEL nis, fut. nis;, to bend, to make
crooked, Ecc. 7, 13. Metaph. to pervert,
to wrest, e. g. justice Job 8, 3. 34, 12;
corap. Ara. 8, 5. Also with acc. of pers.
to subvert, i. e. to wrest or pervert the
cause oi any one, Lam. 3. 36. Job 19, 6.
Ps. 119, 78. 's r\1fl nis io subvert the way
oi any one, i. e. to thrust him down to
destruction, Ps. 146, 9.—Chald. id. Syr.
}>»Zo.i» deceit, fraud,
PüAL part, nisa crooked Ecc, 1, 15,
HITHP. to bend oneselfi, fo bow down,
E c c 12, 3.
Deriv. nnis
TT

-•

1^13- ÜTI. Xtyöp. a root of the same
origin and signification with bis, pr. fo
hosten, to hosten up sc. for help. Engl,
' to run up;' hence to succour, io help.
Arab. lijLc. pr. to run; IV, to succour,
to help.—Construed with two acc. (like
bpbp Gen. 47, 12. 1 K. 18, 4 13;) Is. 50,
4 •is'n psi-nx nisb to help the weary
with a Word, i. e. to speak comfort to
him, raise hira up. Aqu. vnocnrighai,
Vulg. susteniare.—Hence
"'tll^ (for n;rnis, n;nis, whora Jehovah succours) Uihai, pr. n. a) 1 Chr,
9, 4, b) Ezra 8, 14,
ntni? f (verbal Pi. r. niS) o hending
or bowing down oi any one, i. e. oppression, Lara. 3, 59; corap. the verb v. 36,

T? adj. (r. TtS) f n.JS, plur. m. DL'tS,
constr. IJ!? 1. strong. vehement, fierce, e, g. a lion
V'^'^S!m.hl.indnessDeut.28,28. Zech. Judg. 14, 18 corap. 14; an eneray Ps.
12,4 R. ms IIL
18, 18 ; a wind Ex. 14, 21; waves Is. 43,
Ü''"n? (read Di'ilS) Is. 30, 6 Cheth. 16. Neh. 9, 11; anger Gen. 49, 7. Prov,
21, 14 ; '-hunger Is. 56, 11 bS3. iif? strong
for Cin;s a.sses; see in n;?.
I^'^^? f blindness, Lev. 22, 22. Syr. ofi appetite, greedy. Metaph. of love
Cant. 8, 6. Also mighty, powerfiul, Ps,
fioplo^. R. ms III.
59, 4. Ara. 5, 9; so a people Nura. 13,
''21? an. Xtyöp. Joel 4, 11, where 28. Is. 25, 3 ; a king Is. 19, 4.—Neut
Sept, Targ. Syr. render ' io assemble, to strength Gen. 49, 3.
2. strong, i. e. foflified, guarded, Nura,
come together.' Better, to hosten, io make
21,
24
Äosto, like the kindred roots b i n , niS,
3. harsh, hard, stern; plur. f ni-T?
perh. y i x III to hasten; IV, to urge harsh words Prov. 18, 23. D-'Stj tS hard
qf fiace, i. e. irapudent, sharaeless, Deut.
onjn haste.
'
28, 50, Dan, 8, 23.
Deriv. b s , Si;?, pr. n. »ns;, bsi'i.
nW see on p. 761,
sni? see 3'ns.
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1^
T? f (r, TTS) plur, Di-fS

1, a she-goat,

Syr. 1 ] ^ , Arab. 'yÄÄ, Phenic. «Ja Steph,
Byzant, T h e Indo-European tongues
have the sarae word, as Sanscr, ago hegoat, a,g& she-goat, Goth. gäitsa, AngloSax. gät, Engl, goat, Germ. Geis and
with a harder forra Gems the charaois,
Gr. cu'S, aiyög, corap. Grimra. Deutsche
Gr. IIL 328. T h e H e b r e w furnishes a
good etyraology in r. ttS ; corap. b i x ,
b ; x .—Gen. 15, 9. 30, 35. '31, 38. 32, 15.
Nura. 15, 27. etc. [But in the g r e a t
raajority of instances the word is general, a goat, goats, as Lev, 1, 10, 17, 3,
Nura, 18, 17, E x , 12, 5, etc. So m s b
DI-IS o huck ofi ihe goats Lev. 4, 23. 28.
Nura. 28, 15. 30; DLTS i ' i i s a id. 2 Chr.
29, 2 1 ; D^« I'IS a kid ofi the goats Gen,
27, 9 ; Difs nia. a goat i. e, the goat, an
individual for the species, Deut, 14, 4,
—T.
2. Plur. ellipt Di-TS goats' hoir E x . 26,
7. 36, 14. 1 Sara. 19, 13.
T? Chald. f i. q. Heb. no. 1, ashe-goot,
E z r a 6, 17.
T? ra. (r. n s ) rarely Ti? Prov. 24, 5.
3 1 , 1 7 . 2 5 ; c 'Makk. - t S , c suff. i-^S,
?;.ts, i-TS, rarely i-ts Ex. 15, 2, ^-ts E x .
15,'13, once WIS Ps'. 81, 2.
1. strength, might, power, of God Job
12,16. 26, 2. al. of raen Ps. 29,11. Prov.
24,5. 31,17; of animals Job 41,14. Also
vehemence, violence, as of rain Job 37, 6 ;
thunder Ps. 68, 3 4 ; anger Ps. 90, 11.
t's-bsp with oll one's might 2 Sam. 6,14.
Concr. the strong ones, heroes, Judg. 5,
2 1 ; corap. Is. 43, 17.
2. strength, firmness, sc. hy fortification. ts b'nsa o strong tower, fortified,
Judg. 9, 51. Ps. 61, 4 ; -'S ni? Is. 26, 1;
^'" ^l'^r Prov. 18, 19. Ps. 30, 8 ihou hast
confirmed strength unto my mountain,
hast made rae secure.—Hence trop. defience, refiuge, protection, Ps. 28, 8 n i n ;
iab 'S Jehovah is their defience. 46, 2.
62, 8. 84, 6. 140, 8. Is. 49, 5. Jer. 16,19.
E z . 26, IL—In a bad sense, Di3B TS
'

'

• T

strength (hardness^ o/" countenance, i. e.
boldness, irapudence, Ecc. 8,1. n-t? '(IXS
her pride ofi strength, her sharaeless
pride, E z . 30, 6. 18. 33, 28. Concr. E z .
24, 21 DS.TS "(ixa your strong pride, that
in which you proudly t r u s t

«TJ?

3, splendour, majesty, glory, as the
usual concoraitants of raight and power,
i. q. nisp with which it is often coupled,
Hab. 3, 4 Ps. 96,6 n ' i x s n i TS splendour
and majesty. Is. 51, 9. 52,1. Prov. 31,25,
Ps, 132, 8 ?i-tS ',ins< the ark (seat) ofithy
majesty, i. e. the ark ofthe covenant (i. q.
n i n ; nisa ",inx) 2 Chr. 6 , 4 1 ; for which
poet. i's alone Ps. 78, 6 1 ; comp. 1 Sam.
4, 21. 22.—Arab. yfc glory,
4. glory, praise, laud, Ps. 8, 3. 29, 1.
08, 35. 99, 4. E x . 15, 2. 2 Chr. 30, 21
iS'ibp instruments ofi praise i. e. used in
praising God.
^ W (strength) Uzza, pr. n. ra. a)
2 Sara. 6, 3, for which v. 6.7 n-JS Uzzah.
h) 1 Chr. 8, 7. c) E z r a 2,49. Neh. 7,51.
'.T^J? Azazel, a word found only in
the law respecting the day of atoneraent
Lev. 16, 8. 10. 26, and vexed with the
nuraerous conjectures of interpreters,
Most prob, fhe averter, expiator, Averruncu.s, 'AXiUxaxog, Sept. Ano-nop-ndlog,
i. e. btxts for btbts, frora the root btS,
J'jX., to reraove, to s e p a r a t e ; corap.
Lehrg, p, 869. By this narae is prob, to
be understood originally sorae idol that
was appeased with sacrifices, as Saturn
and Mars, see " b a ; but afterwards, as
the names of idols were often transferred
to deraons (Spencer de L e g g . Hehrseorum ritualibus III. Diss. VIII. p. 10391085), it seems to denote an evil demon
dwelling in the desert and to be placated with victims, in accordance with this
very ancient and also gentile rite. The
name Azazel Jo'J'wC. is also used by
the Arabs for an evil demon, see Reland.
de Rei. Muhamraed. p. 189. Meninski
h. V. T h e etymology above proposed
was expressed of old by the L X X , although neglected or misunderstood by
most interpreters. T h u s they render
btxisb in v. 8 TW 'ATtonopmxlw i. e. 'ATIOrgonixlo), 'AXi^ixuxitj, Averrunco; v. 10
iig xr/v itnonopnriv, ad averruncandum;
V. 26 (ig acpscnv. Corap. for the use of
the Greek word 'Ano^nop-ndlog, what is
said by Bochart in Hieroz. P. L,p. 651.
Suicer T h e s . Eccl. I. p. 468.—The ecclesiastical fathers h a v e . referred this
'AnoTzopTTalog to the goat rtselfj q.«d.

1-:?
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icape-goat, although obviously in v. 8
the antithesis lies between b'txtsb and
ninib. So too the Vulg. coper emissarius, Syram. entfgyöpevog, Aquil. ajioXiIvpivog, as if the name were corapounded
of TS goat and btX to depart. Bochart
himself (I. c ) understands the place
whither the goat was to be sent away,
and supposes b'iXTS JOJ|-WÄ to be a pluralis fractus frora r. J y Ä pr. separations, and then desert places. But there
is no trace of the pluralis fractus in
the Hebrew language, and the place
whither the goat was to be sent away
is specified by the words n'na'narn v. 10.
2Land n-iTS 7"ist-bst v. 2 2 . " S e e more
in Thesaur. p. 1012.'

ST?

Ez. 20, 8. Ps. 37, 8 let go wrath, keep it
not, cease frora it.
c) to let go a debt, to remit. Neh.
5, 10.
d) to let go, i. e. to leave off, e. g.
whoredoms E z . 23, 8 ; inf c b Hos. 4,
10.—But '3 DSa inpri s t s to leave off
one's kindness, to withdraw one's favour
from any one. Gen. 24, 27 ; n x inpfn STS
id. R u t h 2, 20.
e) to let go, io let he, i. e. to permit,
i. q. nsntn ; opp. to keep back, to hinder;
R u t h 2," 16 nDpbl Dtnptsi and suffer ihat
she glean, let her glean. W i t h dat. Neh.
3, 34 [4, 2] Dtnb iai?;tn ilriU they (one)
siffer them sc. to build the walls 7 i. e.
shall Ave permit thera 7 Clericus: will
the governors permit them. 7
2. to let go a person or thing, i. e. to
* ^ I ? fut. a'is; 1. Pr. to cut loose, to
leave, io quit, e. g.
loosen the bands or cords by which any
a) W i t h acc. of pers. Gen. 2, 24. 44,
thing is bound or fastened ; and thus to
22. 1 Sara. 31, 7. R u t h 2, 1 1 ; with an
let loose, io release, to let go firee, e. g.
adjunct of place where, 2 Sam. 5, 21. 15,
a heast of bürden, i. q. n n p . Arab. i—»'•«£
16. 2 Chr. 28, 14. Also to leave, to let
to let loose caraels that they m a y wanremain, Judg. 2, 21. Often i. q. to fiorder about, see Sypkens in Diss. Lugdd.
soke, to desert, e. g. those who need
p. 930, 931. T h e primary idea seems
help D e u t 12, 19. 14, 27. Nura. 10, 31.
to be that of cutting loose ; so that SIS
Job 20, 19. al. P a r t pass. fera. n a t s one
is kindr. with SSS, S S n . to c u t — S o in
forsaken ls. 62, 4.—So God is said io
- t 7
- T fiorsoke any one, i. e. to withdraw his
the difficult passage, Ex. 23, 5 when thou
help from hira, Gen. 28, 15. Josh. 1, 5.
seest the ass ff ihine enem.y lying doum
Ps. 27, 9. 71, 9. 1 1 ; a people Ps. 9, 11.
under his bürden, s'tS ib 3 i s a nbnni
'
T
-; "
T [ - T ;
22, 2. Is. 42, 16. 54, 7 ; a land E z . 8,12.
IBS ststn beware that thou leave Mm not,
9, 9. Contra, men are said io fiorsoke
but thou shali surely loosen (the bands
God, to fall away from hira, Deut. 31,16.
ofthe ass) with Mm, 1. e. thou shalt help Judg. 2, 12. 2 Chr. 12, 1. 10. Jer. 5, 19.
the owner to loosen the fastenings of
al. seep.
the load ; comp. D e u t 22, 4. T h e r e is
b) Of place, to leave, io fiorsoke, Jer.
here a paronomasia in the double use
25, 38. E z . 8, 12 ; a way, raetaph. t h e
of the verb STS, first in its raore usual
w a y of the wicked Is. 55, 7 ; the right
sense to leave, io desert, and then in the
way Prov. 2,13. 15, 10.—Also to fiorsoke,
sense of loosening. See raore in T h e io abandon, to desert, houses or cities, so
saur p. 1007.—3pec.
that, they lie deserted and fall into r u i n s ;
a) Ofa slave set free, whence the procorap. Ar&b. <—s'j-C to be deserted, desoverbial expression SitSi m s S the shut up
late, as a land.' "^Is. 17,2 ns'ns i'is n i s t s
and ihe lei go firee, i. e. the bond and
ihe cities ofi ruins ore deserted. Jer. 4,
the free, i. q. all, every one, Deut. 32, 36.
29. Zeph. 2,4. Hence PART. pass. fera.
1 K. 14, 10. 21, 21. 2 K ! 9, 8. 14, 26.
nsitS deserted, a desolation, i. e. houses
Comp, nsjji 1? Mal. 2, 12, see in r. m s
deserted of the inhabitants, ruins, rubL 1; also the sirailar Arabic phrases,
bish; Is. 6,12 'p'ixn s n p s n s i t s n n s n i
Thesaur. p. 1008.
and, great be the desolation'{ruins)
in
b) to lei go a thing. i. q. n b b ; opp. to
ihe land. 17, 9 his strong cities shall
Ifeep, to hold fast Job 20, 13 lie spares
he bn'nrn npltsp as rxdns in t'hefinresis
'* (the raorsel in his mouth) and, lets it
and in the summits oi Palestine. which
noi go. Meta|)h. Job 10, 1 / wiU let go the Canaanites have Ufit deserted befiore
my complaint, n o longer restrain it. 9,27.
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Israel, i. e. as they fled before Israel in
the time of Joshua.
c) With acc. ofthing, to leave, to fiorsoke, as a bird her eggs Is. 10, 14. Josh.
8, 17 they left ihe city open. With an
adjunct of place where Gen. 50, 8. 39,
15. 18 ; 'S n;3 Gen. 39, 12. 13. Praegn.
Is. 10, 3 whither will you (carry away
and) leave your wealth7 Metaph. to
fiorsoke a law Is. 58, 2 ; a covenant
Dan. 11, 30; counsel 1 K. 12, 8; the
precepts of God Ps. 119, 87; wisdom
Prov. 4, 6; piety Job 6, 14; also sin
Prov. 28, 13.
d) 'B n;p atS to leave in the hand ofi
any one, to commit or entrust io any one
Gen. 39, 6; corap. in lett. c. Also to
leave ai one's disposal, to give up to his
pleasure, 2 Chr. 12, 5. Ps. 37, 33. Neh.
10, 28 ; c b id. Ps. 16, 10. Job 39,14; bx
V. 11; bs Ps. 10, 14.
e) io leave io orfiorany one, with acc.
of thing and dat. of pers. Lev. 19, 10.
23, 22. So of one dying Ps. 49, 11 ; of
a destroyer leaving nothing behind hira
Mal. 3, 19 [4, 1].
NIPH. lo be lefit, to be fiorsaken, deserted, Neh. 13, 11 ; often of a land left
deserted of its inhabitants Lev. 26, 43
( c ',a). Is. 7, 16. Job 18, 4 ; of cities Is.
27, 10. 62, 12. Ez. 36, 4 With b, to be
left, given over, to any one Is. 18, 6.
PüAL STS i.q. Niph. tobe lefit, fiorsaken,
a city Jer. 49, 25 ; po'et ofthe tumuit of
a city Is. 32, 14
Deriv. n3lTS, and
T

-;

'

•jlSJ? m. only in plur. DijiS'S, prob, a
technical word signifying traffic, commerce ; from the root SIS to leave or let
go ior a price, i. e. to seil. Hence
1. a fiair, market, market-place. Ez.
27, 19 Dan and Javan ri;3'3'tsa bjixa
1Jn3 set out spun-work in thyfiairs,'i. e.
brought it to thy fairs. In the similar
passages v. 12. 22, with the sarae general eense we find p prefixed to the wares,
with silver, iron, etc. do they set out thy
fiairs ; in v. 16 p is put twice, i. e. before both the wares and the place ; and
in V. 14 a is oraitted before both. Perhaps all these constructions were common among merchants, and therefore
adopted by the prophet.
2. gains, earnings, profits accruing
frora traffic, Ez. 27, 27. 33. Corap. ntnp,
•'

-

T

11$

p i a t ? (from ts and p « , strong devastation) Azbuk, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 16,
näf? (frora ts and ns, strong in fortune) Azgad, pr, n, m, Ezra 2,12. 8,12.
Neh. 7, 17. 10, 16.
» ' 1 ^ obsol. root, Arab. [^'^^ io console ; whence pr, n, b x u s i , niTSi, nitsa.
flj? (the strong, corap. Valentia) pr.
n. Azzoh Deut. 2, 23, i. e. Gaza, Sept
rä^a, one ofthe five cities ofthe Pbilistines. Josh, n , 22, Judg. 16, 1. 21, 1
Sara! 6, 17. Jer. 25, 20. Ara. 1, 6. 7,
Zeph, 2, 4, al, It was a royal city
Zech, 9, 5, situated near the southern
border of Palestine Gen, 10, 19. 1 K. 4,
24; was subdued by the Hebrews in
the tirae of the Judges Judg. 1, 18, but
soon afterwards recovered by the Pbilistines. It is often mentioned in Greek
writers; Plutarch calls it the largest
city of Syria; and Arrian says it is a
great city situated in a high and strong
position. The ancient narae is still retained, S'yi Ghüzzeh. Its history is
copiously narrated by Reland, Palaestina p. 788-800. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 372-383.—Gentile n. iri-JS
Gazite Judg. 16, 2.
HJ3> Uzzah, see X-tS lett. a.
nniT? f (r. sts) 1. ruins, rubbish,
see the root no. 2. b.
2. Aziibah, pr. n. f a) The mother
of Jehoshaphat 1 K, 22, 42. b) The
wifeof Caleb 1 Chr. 2, 18. 19.
T^-T? m. (r. TtS) adj. streng, mighty,
oi God Ps. 24, 8. Collect, the strong
ones, warriors, Is. 43, 17.
T^T? m. (r. TTS) strength, might, as of
war Is. 42, 25 ;' 'of God Ps. 78, 4 145, 6.
1 W , see n.TS _
* TT? fut. Tis>i, conv. TSU, inf constr.
TITS a n d T'IS .

i. To strengthen, to make streng and
flrm. Arab. ZA fut. O id. fat. / and
A, to be potent also to be veheraent,
violent; Eth. O H H to strengthen, also
to be strong. Syr. 1^ i. q. Heb.—Constr. c. b to give strength. to any one, to
make secure, to protect; Ecc. 7, IV

TT?

'/t)7

nT3>

<'" csnb TSn n a s n n wisdom strensth-

king, but would seera to have arisen
T . ¥
eneih the wise more than ten chiefis, i. e. from an error of the copyists, m t s and
mnTS being similar; see Thesaur, p,
protects hira raore and better than ten
1011, Corap, in c
b) 1 Chr. 27, 25.
leaders; corap. TS no. 2, and TSa. This
c)
1
Chr.
6,
9,
for
which
v. 21 mnTS.
active signification appears also in the
d)
Ezra
10,
21..
e)
Neh.
11,
4
''''"'
nameiniTTS.
2. Intrans. to hecome strong, to be
« r t ? (streng, r. TTS) Aziza, pr. n. m.
made strong. Dan, 11, 12 Tis; ixbl but Ezra 10, 27.
he shall not be made strong. Ps. 9, 20.
^)^1^
(strong as death? from TS
Of waters, Prov. 8, 28 Dintn niJi? TiTSp
and nia) Azmaveth, pr. n. m. a) One
when fhe fiountains qf the deep waxed
of David's warriors 2 Sara. 23, 21. b)
strong, i. e. flowed with violence ; corap. 1 Chr. 27, 25. c) niaT? nip see in n;3
BITS D;a Neh. 9, 11. Is, 43, 16. With
no. 12. ee.
SS against or over any one, to prevail
mr, Judg. 3, 10. 6, 2.—Syr. } ^ Ethpa.
^ i ? obsol, root, Arab. J'wC. io re'
infremuit, efferbuit, put for Gr. ipßgi- move, io separate, io set apart; see the
(tttOfiai, John 11, 33. 38.—Also i. q. to kindr. btx no. 2. Hence bTXTS,
have protection, to be protected, safie, sen^?T? f Lev. 11, 13, Deut 14, 12, a
cure; Is. 30, 2 nsna Tisaa Tisb.
species
of eagle, Sept, aXiakrog, Vulg,
3. to he strong, mighty, powerfiul, Ps.
aquila
morina
; but Gr. Venet. yiip by
89, 14. 52, 9; to show oneselfi strong
conjecture.
The
Heb. intpp. and also
es, 29.
Bochart
(Hieroz.
11.774
Lips.) bold the
HIPH. 'pSS TStn, to strengthen one's
countenance, i. e. to put on an irapudent, Nun not to be radical, and refer the
shameless face, Prov. 7, 13; c p 21, 29. forra to r. TTS, for ni.ts i. e. ihe strong,
Onk. X;T?, Saraar. Vers. nTiS. This
Comp. TS no. 3, TS no. 2.
Deriv. T?, TS, Tis), Tl-TS, TITS, Tisa, is well; corap. frora the sarae root
fbr ni-TSa Is. 23, 11.
WS, nt?, perh. ni3TS, and the nine here ni3TSa
•..
following.
P I ? only in PIEL pTS, to loosen with
TT? (strong) Azaz, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5,8. a mattock or Aoe, to dig up or over, sc,
T

T

:

T

-

O

"

T

1"CTT? (whora Jehovah strengthens,
r. TTS) Azaziah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 27,
20. b) 15, 21. c) 2 Chr. 31, 13,
'•W (apoc, for ni.TS) Uzzi, pr. n. ra.
a) IChr. 5, 31. 6,'36. Ezra 7, 4 b)
1 Chr. 7, 2. c) 9, 8. d) 7, 7. e) Neh,
11, 22. f) 12, 19. 42,
^ ^ 7 ? , see bxi'ts;.
^^•"•Ty (raight of God, from TS) Uzziel, pr. n. m. a) Ex. 6,18. Nura. 3,19.
h) 1 Chr. 4, 42. c) 7, 7. d) 25, 4 e)
2Chr. 29, 14 f) Neh. 3, 8,
•'^^•'•T? Num. 3, 27, Uzzielite, patronyta. fi'om bxits lett. a,
^?'Ty and in*-'T? (might of Jehovah,
i'fr. ts) Uzziah, pr. n. m. Sept. 'O^lag.
a) A king of Judah from 811 to 759 B.
C. 2 K. 15, 13. 20. 32. 34 Is. 1, 1. 6, 1.
'. L Hos. 1, 1. Am. 1,1. In 2 K. 14,21.
15, 1, 6. 7,. 8, 23, 27, he is also called
^T}Vf, and in;'nTS, which however is
prob, not another name of tbe sarae

V :

T

T

V \

T

J

the ground, Is. 5, 2.—Arab. ij'yÄ id,
whence ij'ysw a spade, raattock, —
Frora the kindred signif to dig in, to
engrave, comes
^i?T? Chald, f a rignet-ring, Dan, 6,
18.—Syr. li^>£ id.
•^^.T? (dug over, broken up, r. pTS)
Azekah, pr. n. of a city in the piain of
Judah, Josh. 10, 10. 15, 35. 1 Sam. 17,
1. Neh. 11, 30. Jer. 34, 7. See Relandi
PaliEstina p. 603.
* ^ I ? fut nVs; plur. mts; l. to Surround, to enclose with a wall or fence ;
to protect. Kindr. are nsri no. 1, n s s ,
also nna.—Hence nnTS court.
- T

TT " :

2. to helpj to succour, to aid, Arab.
»'wC) S y - ' r ^ id. not i'pk as Simonis
and Winer have it.—Absol, Is. 30, 7;
acc. of pers, Ps. 37, 40. 79, 9. 109, 26.
118, 13. aL b 2 Sam. 8, 5. 21, 17; espec
in the later books, 1 Chr. 18, 5. 21, 17.
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2 Chr. 19, 2. 26, 13. 28, 16. Job 26, 2 ;
BS (comp. Engl. ' to stand by) 1 Chr.

12,21; i';nx, 1K. 1,7 nijnx i-ninx im?;;
they aided fiollowing the party of Adonijah. Also with b ofthing, to help io or
fior a thing; Zech. 1, 15 nS'ib 1-fiJ.
2 Chr. 20, 23.—PART. nTi" o helper, oiten
in the phrases: b n^s mtn Ps. 30, 11,
ib nti? 'jix 2 K. 14, 26. Ps. '72,12 ; ^.TS "px
Ps. 22, 12. Is. 63, 5; so on associate,
ally, in war 1 Chr. 12, 1, comp. 1 K. 20,
16. Part, pass, ntS Is. 31, 3.
NIPH. to be helped, aided, Ps. 28, 7 ;

espec. frora God 2 Chr. 26,15. 1 Chr. 5,
20 Dtnibs intSi; and they were helped
against them, i. e. God gave them the
victory. Dan. 11, 34 The Arabs say
in like manner. -ASJÜI to be helped sc.
from God, i. e. to conquer.
H I P H . i. q. Kal.

Part, after,the Ara-

ma?an form, plur. Di'n't?a 2 Chr. 28, 23;
inf c pref m^sb 2 Sam. 18, 3 Cheth.
Deriv. pr. n. nt?;, and the twelve here
following.
•IT?ra.c suff. l'liS 1. help, Is. 30, 5.
With genit. ihe help ofi any one is the
help afforded to him; as inT? Ps. 121, 1.
2 ; «nts 124, 8; ^-^]S Deut. 33, 26. Ps.
20, 3 ; r,"iTS '):a the shield ofi ihy help
(O Israel)j i. e. God, Deut 33,29. Often
concr. for a helper, Ps. 33, 20. 70, 6. 115,
9 ; so of a fiemale helper Gen. 2, 18. 20,
2. Ezer, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 4, 4, for
which n'IT? V. 17. b) 12, 9, c) Neh. 3,
19.
nT? (help) Ezer, pr. n. m.
12, 42. b) 1 Chr. 7, 21.

a) Neh.

Sit::?

helfj) Azareel, pr. n, a) 1 Chr. 12, 6,
b) 25, 18, c) 27, 22, d) Neh, 11, 13.
12, 36, e) Ezra 10, 41,
•"•nT? i. (r. irs)
1, help, n-iTsb fior
help Jer, 37, 7. 'ls. 10, 3. 31, 1,'' With
genit. ofhim who receives help, Judg. 5,
23. Job 6,13. Ps. 22, 20. 40, 14, al. also
of him who gives it Is. 31, 2. Concr. a.
helper Ps. 27, 9. 40, 18; helpers Nah. 3,.
9. With He parag. nt;nTS Ps. 44, 27,
2, Ezrah, pr, n. see nt? no. 2. a.
"•^1? f- {''IH no- 1) L A word ofthe
later Hebrew for the raore ancient nsrr
atrium, court, sc. ofthe temple, 2 Chr, 4y
9. 6,13; from r. ntS in the sense of enclosing i.q. n s s , nan.—Often in the
Targuras, Arab. transp. 2Lo«^ id.
2. a ledge around the altar, forraed by
drawing in or diminishing the part
above, an. offset, teirace, Ez. 43, 14. 17.
20. 45, 19.
•'nT? (for ni-iTS, help of Jehovab)
Ezri,'pr. n. m.'i'Chr. 27, 26,
^^•^m? (help of God, corap. the Punic pr. n. Hasdrubal, i. e. bsp inj? help
of Baal) Azriel, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 5^
24 b)27, 19. c)Jer. 36, 26.
S^l^nt? and ^f^!|'">T? (whom Jehovah
helps) pr. n.ra.Azariah:
a) A king of
Judah called also n;'rS q. v. b ) See
nif? lett. c. c) One ofthe corapanion»
of^Daniel, Dan. 1, 6. 7. I L d) Ofmany
others: 1 K. 4, 2. 5. 1 Chr. 2, 8. 38. 39.
3, 12. 2 Chr. 15, 1. 21, 2. Jer. 43, 2.
Ezra 7, 1. 3. Neh. 3, 23. 24 etc, etc.
See Thesaur, 1014,

n-T? and n^-T? (helper) Azzur, pr. n.
m. •a)Jer.28,1. b ) E z . l l , l . c) Neh,
10, 18.

Ö?''nT? (help against the enemy)
Azrikam, pr, n, m, a) 1 Chr, 3,23, b)
8, 38, 9, 44, c) 9, 14, d) 2 Chr, 28, 7.

i<n|? (help, r, nTS) Ezra, pr, n. m,
a) A priest and scribe, ygappujsvg, who
in the seventh year of Artaxerxes Longitnanus, 458 B. C. led up a colony of Jews
from Babylon to Jerusalem, Ezra c 7 10, Neh. c 8 . 12,28. 36. For his lineage see E zra 7,1-5. b) One of the first
colonists, under Zerubbabel, Neh. 12,1.
13; some suppose hira to be the sarae
as the preceding. c) Neh. 12,33 comp.
36.

finr? f (r, njs) help, i. q. n'nTS,Ps.
60,13,108,13."

^^^tt

(whom God helps, Germ. Gott-

"'M?, see in njS fin.
Ti? m, (see In r, BIS) eonstr, DS, ^ylus,
a style, i. e. a writer's style, reed, calor
mus, Jer. 8, 8, Ps, 45, 2 ; also of iron for
inscribing letters upon stone or metalj,
Job 19, 24 Jer, 17, 1.
»U? Chald, (r, DS.;) i, q. Heb, « » counsel, i. e, pmdenc^ disiA^ion, Danv
2, 14
f

/by

nuy
* tnü^fot.n-js;, n-jstn. conv. D?;; .

1. to cover; Arab. U a i , Syr. i-^Li»,
id. Kindred is tjüS, and perh. n p 3 . —
Constr. with b s , like n p 3 and other
verbs of covering, to cover over, Lev. 13,
45. Ez. 24, 17. 22. Mic, 3, 7,
2. to Cover oneself wiih any thing, io
put nn a garraent, io clothe oneselfi or he
clothed wiih, c. acc. biSa n p s clothed in
arobe 1 Sara. 28, 14. Metaph. Ps. 104,2
nsbbp nix n p s clothing ihyselfi with
light as wiih a garment;
so with zeal
Is. 59, 17 ; disgrace Ps. 71, 13. 109, 29 ;
cursing Ps. 109, 19. Corap. b p b .—Jer.
43,12 of Nebuchadnezzar : ond he shall
put on ( n p s ) the land ofi Egypt, as a
shepherd putteth on ( n p ? ; ) Ms garment,
i. e. he shall get possession of it speedily
and easily.—Part. fem. i^^'fis covered,
i. e. veiled ; C a n t 1, 7 why should I he
n;BS3 as one veiled by ihe flocks ofi thy
companions 7 i. e. let me not wander in
search ofthee among the shepherds like
aharlot; corap. Gen. 38, 15. Sept. TISgißaXkoph'T].

3. to wrap up, to fiold up. Is. 22, 17
iTüS ?]0S he will wholly wrap ihee up, sc.
as a ball; corap. v. 18.
HIPH. n p s r i , fut. n a ? ; , to cover, with
two acc. Ps. 84, 7 n'nia n a s ; nis'np-Da
yea, wiih blesrings the autumnal
rain
doth Cover it. W i t h bs o f t h e thing covered Ps. 89, 46.—For t h e forras DSii,
asni, 1 Sara. 14, 32. 15,19, see the root
ai?.
Deriv. n p s a .
I P ? ra. (r. 'ipS) a place where eattle
andßocks lie down, e. g. around water,
etc. Job 21,24 abn ixba l i j i a s ihe resi,

'
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^ng-places of his herds are füll ofi milk,
abound with i t ; so at least Abulwalid,
Aben Ezra, and raany later interpreters.
—Better, perhaps, if we take ',''ps as
i-q Chald. x a a s , Syr. jla^^L, ihe thigh,
^de, {m and n being interchanged, see
P- 529,) Chald. and Z a b . xaDX ; and
then the sense will be : his rides (loins)
are füll of fat, sbtn for 3btn ; so S e p t
«yx«ia, Vulg. viscera, Syr. sides. B u t
this interpretation also is by no raeans
Mrl^in.
. '^•'T?? m; a sneezing Job 41,10, R,
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f | ^ ^ ? ra. ff, bat, Lev. 11, 19. Is. 2, 20,
Corapounded from b a s comp, Arab,
S^aä. to be dark, and C)? flying.—Chald.
id, Phenic, in fem. 6&oXaßad, see Monum, Phoen. p . 391.
fi^^ obsol, root, Arab, ^^yhx. io lie
down around water, as caraels ; whence
^^JaA and ^^hvio

place near water

where eattle and flocks lie down, Hence
•,1'JS,

* ^'^^
iut. !qas; and D|'as;
1. to
Cover as with a garment, to clothe, i. q.
n a s , for which it is often put in the Targums. Arab. v_Äia£lI,V, t o p u t o n a garment, Syr. >^,J.i>, to be clothed, Kindr,
and synon. is na?.—Constr. with b , Ps.
73, 6 i a b Dari n u s - p a a ; the garment ofi
violence doth cover them., i. e. they are
wholly wrapped u p in iniquity, as in a
g a r m e n t Comp, b p b .
2. Intrans. io put on, io be covered,
cloihedwith;c.acc.Ps.Qo.li
i 3 p ? ; Dipa?
n s the Valleys are covered over {clothed,)
wiih corn. Job 23, 9 l i a ; p a ? ; (if) he
put on the south, i. e. ii he hide himself
in t h e south, as in a garment.
3. to be overcome, overwhelmed, i. e. toi
languish, io fiaint, corap. the synon. ffjnS'
no. 4, pbs So of the raind or soui Ps..
61, 3. 102' 1. Is. 57,16. Part. pass. piaS;
languid, fiaint, Lam. 2, 19 ; weak,fieehlej.
oi lambs, kids, plur. Gen. 30, 42.
N I P H . i. q. Kal no. 3, L a m . 2, 11.

H I P H . to act fieebly, to show languor^
Gen. 30, 42 ; comp. Kal no. 3.
H I T H P . to he overcome, io languish,

to

fiaint. i. q. Kal no. 3, Lam. 2, 12j oftheraind Ps. 77, 4 107, 5. 142, 4 143^4.
Jon. 2, 8.
Deriv. n s a s a .
*'^'???, f u t c suff. ISn'oSn-, to Surround, to eneompass, either for a hostile
purpose, c bx 1 Sara. 23, 26 ; or for protection, c dupl. acc. Ps. 5, 13.—Kindr.
is ntnp q. v.
,^
,
PiEL n a s to encirde wiih o crown, to
crown, with b ofpers. Cant. 3, 11. Metaph. Ps. 65,' 1 2 ; c. düpl. a c c Ps. 8, 6.
103, 4.
H I P H . i. q. Piel, oaly part. fera. Is. 23,
8 n ' n i a s a n n's 7h)petthe crowning; i. &.

n::?
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bestowing crowns or diaderas ; since
the power and title of king in the Phenician colonies were dependent on tlie
Senate of Tyre.—Hence the two following.

called prob, to distinguish it from the
Um of Judah ; see in DinsS.

m i a ? f (r. n a s ) constr. n - i a s , plur.
ninas.
1. a crown, e. g. convivial, with which
guests were crowned, Is. 28, 1 ; also
royal, a diadem, 2 Sara. 12, 30. Ps. 21,
4 C a n t 3, 11. E z . 23. 42. al. F i g u r a tively crown is used for every thing
which serves for ornament and dignity ;
Job 19. 9 he hath torn ihe crown firom my
head. Prov. 12, 4 a virtuous woman is
a crown, io her husband. 14, 24. 16, 31.
17,6.
2. Aforah, pr. n. f 1 Chr. 2, 26.

531? (stone, see r. b s s ) Ebal, pr. n.
a ) A mountain in the northern part of
Ephraim, opposite to mount Gerizira
(Di-inj) on the northern side ofthe Valley of Shechem, D e u t 11, 29. 27, 4. 13.
Josh. 8, 30. 33. Sept. TuißäX, Vulg.
Hebal. See Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t IIL p.
96. 101. b) A various reading for bsis
Obal, where see. c) An Edomite Gen.
26, 33.

n i T ü ? (crowns, r. n p s ) Alaroth, pr. n.
a) A city in the tribe of Gad Num. 32,
3. 3 4
b) Another in E p h r a i m Josh.
16, 7 ; which is also called n-ns-nina?
(crowns of Addar) 16, 5. 18,'13,
c)
SXii n^p ninp? (crowns of the house of
Joab) a city in the tribe of Judah, 1 Chr.
2, 54. d) '(Sib n i n a ? a city of Gad,
Num. 32, 35. '
•
* TTÜ? obsol. root Arab. (UjJiC.. to
sneeze. Chald. b a r id. Hence n b i a s .
'^? (for IIS i. q. i? heap of ruins) Ai,
with art. ist; Engl. Hai, pr. n. o f a royal
city of the Canaanites, eastward frora
Bethel in the northern part ofthe territory of the tribe of Benjamin, Gen. lä,
8. 13, 3. Josh. 7,2 sq. 8, 1 sq. E z r a 2, 28.
Sept. Ayyal, Vulg. Hai. See Bibl. Res.
in P a l e s t II. p. 119, 312 sq.—Other forms
of the same narae in the fera. gender
are : x;? Aija Neh. 11, 31 ; n;? Aiah l
Chr. 7, 28 in sorae editions; and r ; ?
Aiath Is. 10, 28.
'^? ra. (for IIS, r. n i s ) pr. ' Subversion,
overthrow ;' hence
1. ruins, rubbish, Mic. 1, 6 ; for Job
30, 24 see art. i ? 3 . Plur. Di;? ruins,
riidero, heaps of ruins, Jer. 26, 18. Ps.
79, 1 ; also '|i;S Mic. 3, 12.
2. Plur. Di;? Iim or Jjim, pr. n.
a)
A town of Judah Josh. 15, 29.
b) i ; s
Dinssrn Ije-Abarim (ruins at or on Abarira) Nura. 21, 11. 33, 44, also simply
Di;? Um 33, 45, a town near the desert
on the southern quarter of Moab, so

^ ^ ? , see in " ? .
3"'?, see r. S'S.

n ^ ? , see in ''?.
•Jl"? (a ruin, r. niS) Ijon, pr. n. of a
fortified city in the tribe of Naphtali
1 K. 15, 20. 2 Chr. 16, 4
n ^ " ? f Aijulh, 1 Chr. 1, 46 Cheth. for
ni'i? q. V.
*'0^y
fut a p o c D?il and DS;i, to
i~usli upon, io fly upon any person or
thing ; Syr. >_J.*^Z( to be indignant, to
storra or rush upon any one, L^-t^ Indignation, anger. Arab. JcLc to be indig
nant. J ä ^ i heat, anger.—Constr. c 3 ,
1 Sam. 25, 14 Dns D ? ; I he flew upon
them, i. e. stormed, railed at them. With
b x , 1 Sam. 15, 19 bbbtn'bx D?ni wherefiore
didst ihou fly upon ihe spoil 7
14, 32 Keri, which is the true reading,
bbbri-bx o s n D S ; ; the people rushed up'
on the spoil. As to the form in both
these passages, there is little doubt but
t h a t D?il is the same with a ? ; i 25, 14;
just like briin; Job 31, 5 for bi;tn; to
hasten, and nri; Prov. 27, 17 fbr ntn;,
n n ; , in which forms perhaps there is a
Daghesh forte implied after the Chaldaic manner.
Deriv. the two following.
Ti"^? ra. 1. a ravenous beast, i. e. rushing on his prey, Jer. 12, 9.—Spec
2. a ravenous bird, ixerög, Job 28, 7 ;
as erablera of a warlike king Is. 46, 11.
Collect, for birds ofi prey Gen. 15, l i is. 18, 6. E z . 39, 4.
D121? (place of ravenous beasts, seea i ? ) Etam, pr. n.
a ) A city in Judah
1 Chr. 4, 3. 32. 2 Chr. 11, 6. {Situated
perhaps not far south of Bethlehera>;: see
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Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t L p. 515. IL p. 168.
—R. b) A rock, apparently in or near
the piain of Judah, not far from Samson's
residence, Judg. 15, 8. 11.
Dl??, C3"'nn?n 11?, see in i? no. 2.
Dibn? j^^. (r. Dbs I) eternity,
ever;
2 Chr. 33, 7 Dibi?b fior ever, i. q. DbiS
A. 2. e.
''^'^? (i. q. Chald. i b s supreme, r.
nbs) Hai, pr. n. of one of David's warriors 1 Chr. 11, 2 9 ; called in 2 Sam. 23,
28 '|iabs.
Dbl? f_ Ig. 21, 2, m. Is. 22, 6, Elam,
Elymais, pr. n. of a provinee of Persia in
which was the capital Susa, E z r a 4, 9.
Dan. 8, 2. In Greek ^ r i t e r s Elymais
is the provinee adjacent to Susiana and
Media, on the east of Babylonia (Strabo
XVI. p. 744) ; in Daniel l. c E l a m seems
to include Susiana. Saadias renders it
hy Khüzisidn, with which it appears to
have accorded; the name Db^S corresponding to the Pehlv. Airjoma
i. e.
^JLXAW'\JÄ. .

See

T h e s a u r . p.

1016,

1017. Cellarii Not. Orb. ant. II. p. 686.
Rosenra. Bibl. Geogr. I. i. p. 300 sq.—
In Gen. 10, 22, the origin of the E l a mites is deduced from Shem. 14, 1. Is.
11, 11. 21, 2. 22, 6. Jer. 25, 25. 49, 34
sq Ez. 32, 24.
DI"? once Is. 11, 15 inin D ; S 3 , S e p t
iv nvivpuTi ßia'im, Vulg. in fiorliludine
Spiritus sui, Byr. cri_i»o?j
\JifMo\,ci,Engl.
wiih his mighty wind, and so the H e b .
intpp. by conjecture from the context,
without philological grounds. Perhaps
it should read DSJ- ( s p s ) strength, fiorce,
which gives the sense expressed by
Sept. Vulg. Syr. T h e exchange of
Tsade for Yod would be easy in the ancient alph-abets.
* "l'W

1

I •: 1. L q. Arab. i^Lfi- raid. Y e ,
to ßow, io flow out, as water, t e a r s ;
whence ys_ eye, fountain, unless this be
regarded as the radical word and the verb
as secondary.
2. Denom. from "i? , Part. ' ; i s eyeing
askance, envious„l Sam. 18, 9 K e r i ; in
Cheth. is ',1S.

Arab. ^ J J L C , ( j ^ 4 ^ >

id. Corap. Heb. ',;? nv-^, in 'ps no. 1.

r?

"j?? f (very rarely raasc. Cant. 4, 9
Cheth. perh. Ps. 73, 7, dual Zech. 3, 9,)
constr. ^is , c. suff. i p ? , i3is , c H e loc.
n r s Gen. 24, 16. 45 ; Dual D i r ? , put
alsotbrplur. Zech. 3, 9. E z . 1,18.10, 12;
constr. 131?, once i.3? in sorae copies Is.
3, 8 ; Plur. in signif no. 2, ni3i? 2 Chr.
32, 3, constr. ni3is E x . 15, 27. 'iVura. 33,
9.
1. the eye ; and so in all the Semitic
dialects. E x . 21, 24. Lev. 24, 20. al. ssep.
•|i?p '1;? eye io eye Nura. 14, 14. Is. 52,
18. D ; 3 I S n 3 ; fiair ofi eyes, having fine
eyes, 1 Sam'. 16, 12; opp. niS'; D131S
weak eyes, blear. Gen. 29, 17.—To the
eye is ascribed weeping Job 16, 20. Lam.
1, 16. 3, 48. 49. 5 1 ; also various affections and eraotions, which are manifested through the eyes, as pride, huraility,
anger, pity, joy, e-avy, contempt, etc. as
nia'n D i r ? lofity eyes, pride, Ps. 18, 2 8 ;
c i r ? nip low ofi eyes, humble, Job 22,29;
i j i s p n-nri anger is kindled in the eyes
Gen. 45, 5, see in n'nn no 1. c ; i r ? nptn
b? my eye hath pity upon, see in Din ; Ps.
6, 8 mine eye pineth away fior griefi, i. e. I
pine, ara wasted by disappointed hope.
31, 10, comp, Job 17, 7 and in nbp , SX'n
Also D i r s n^xrn to enlighten ihe eyes,
i. e. to gladden, see in nix Hiph. n h a
D ; r " pure ofi eyes, i. e. abhorring to look
upon evil, H a b . 1, 13 ; 3 i r s ns'n mine
eye is evil towards any one, i. e. envious,
I envy hira, Deut. 15, 9 ; comp. S?n no.
2. f Tob. 4, 7 pr] (pSovtjcixTa aov 6
öif&ixXpög. So of scorn and contempt,
as Prov. 30, 17 the eye t h a t mocketh of
his fiather, and scorneth to obey his mother. the ravens shall pick it out, etc.
Trop. of the eyes ofthe mind, s n r ? iiba
having the eyes open. spoken of a prophet in vision, Num. 24, 4. 16.—Specto
be noted are the following phrases :
a) B i . r s b befiore ihe eyes ofi any one,
i. e. before him, in his presence. Gen. 23,
11. 18. E x . 4, 30. 7, 20. & 8. 19, I L al.
saepiss.
b) 'S l ' i s p in the eyes ofiany one, i. e.
in his sight, he being judge, a phrase by
which the Heb. expresses the sense of
the verb to seem, videri. Gen. 19, 14
r j n n ^ r s s pnpaD -irn;; and he was as
one that -inocked in the eyes ofi his sonsin-law, i. e. he seemed to thera as a
mocker. 29, 20. 2 Sam. 10, 3 nin npratn
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ü^irsp t]ipx-nx. thinkest thou that David
doth honour ihy fiather 7 H e n c e a i a
i r s a it is good in my sight, i. e. it seems
good to rae, pleases me, see r. S i a , a a ; ;
also i r s p (S'l) S'i;, it displeases me, eee
^"^, S'n; ; comp, under the root "^'t'^ So
ii3iSp Dsri -wise in his own eyes, selfco'nce'ited' Prov. 3, 7. 26, 12. Job 32, 1.
Also ' s i.a.iS3 'jri x a a , see in '(tn no 1.
etc.
c) ' s n p s a away firom ihe eyes ofiany
one, i. e. without his knowledge, Nura.
15, 2 4 ; also after verbs of hiding Job 3,
10. Is. 65, 16.
d) D;3IS 'pp between ihe eyes, i. e. upon
the forehead, E x . 13, 9.16. Deut. 6, 8. 11,
18 ; upon ihe front pari ofi ihe head D e u t
14, 1.
e) b? '|i? Diip to set an eye upon any
one, raostly in a sense of kindness, io
look wiih fiavour upon any one, prospicere alicui, like Arab
Opp.

U ^

is bs D13Q D-'ip

which

every where iraplies disfovour.—E. g.
'Gen.44,21 r b s i r s n a i b x i ihai Imay
set my eye upon him, i. e. he kind to
him, Sept. ijitpsXoiipai avrov. Jer. 39,
12. 40, 4. Job 24, 23. E z r a 5, 5 ; c bx
Ps. 33. 18. 34, 1 6 ; p D e u t 11, 12corap. also Zech. 12, 4. 1 K. 8, 29. 52.
More rarely in a sense of disfavour, of
the angry countenance of Jehovah (elsewhere D13B), Ara. 9, 4 where to avoid
arabiguity is added n p i a b xbl ns'nb v.
8 c 3 . Once with n s ' a b Jer. 24, 6 ;
:

T

:

"

'

corap. 1 Pet. 3, 12.—Siraply, ' p r^'^i;^S
thine eyes are uqmn me, i. e. thou lookest
upon rae, Job 7, 8. So with the idea
of favour and disfavour. Zech. 9, 1
b x n b i iDS'b bsi s n x 'ps n i n i b 13 for
Jehovah's eye is upon men and upon oll
ihe tribes ofi Israel, i. e. upon Israel with
favour, and upon all other nations with
disfavour.
[More in accordance with
the grararaatical construction, is the rendering: fior towards Jehovah shall be
ihe eye ofi man and ofi oll the tribes ofi
Israel; so Engl. Vers, nearly.—R.
f) D ; r s x b 3 , see in xb3 no. 1. d.
Trop. also in various senses :
aa) Of one who is eye for another,
i. e. in the place of eyes, who sees for
hira, shows hira the w a y ; whether to
one blind Job 39, 15. or to one ignorant

^^S>

I

o f t h e w a y Num. 10, 31.—So among the
Persians, the Satraps or royal governor»
of the provinces were called ihe king's
eyes and ears, Hdot, 1. 114. X e n . Cyr.
s o .8. 2. 7. Comp. Arab. t^xfc a scout
bb) O f a n y thing resembling the eye,
e. g. the eye oi wine, its head, Prov. 23^
31.
cc) Meton. a look, glance oi the e y e s ;
Cant. 4, 9 Cheth. ti;3isa nrixp iJtnaab
thou hast ramshed my heart -wiih one of
ihy glances ; Keri ntnxp, see above init.
Comp. Job 16, 9.—Hence
dd) look, aspect, appearonceoia thing;
Num. 11, 7 iis appearance was as ihe
appearance qf hdellium. Lev. 13, 5. 55.
E x . 1, 4 sq. 10, 9. Dan. 10,6. S p e c the
fiace, surfiace, as l^'ixri 'j"? ihe surfiace
ofi ihe ground, i. q. 'n 133, E x . 10, 5.15.
Num. 22, 5. 11.
ee) Sometimes referred to the human
fiace; but incorrectly, since in all the
passages cited for this signif the eye itself is to be understood, as Gen. 29, 17.
1 Sam. 16, 12; also ',;?p 'p? Nura. 14,
1 4 Is. 52, 8 ; and Ps. 6,'8. 31, 10; see
above under no. 1.
N O T E . In Manuscripts 'fS ('pS) eye is

sometimes confounded with ^is {yS)sin,
so that it is difficult to arrive at a satisfactory decision ; thus Hos. 10,10 Cheth.
Dni3is i n b b Dnoxs , Keri Dnis'is; here
many prefer the latter, and render: hecause ofi their two sins, i. e. the two
golden calves ; but perh. we may better
rest in C h e t h . in binding them (making
them captives) befiore their two eyes, emp h a t for Dtnirsb Judg. 16, 28; comp.
Gen. 42, 24 Dtni'r^b i n x nbx;i
So
Zech. 5, 6 •rnsn-bsa D3IS nxT is ren'

J

•.- T T

T :

T

••

dered bysome : ihis ephah is ihrir imagein all ihe earth; but incorrectly, since
•;? may indeed signify the external appearance, but never the image of a
thing. Hence it is better, with Sept.
and Syr. to read Dj'is nxT ihis is iheir
rin, i. e. that in which they sin, false
measure. See also Ps. 73, 7.
2. a fiountain ; whether so called from
its resemblance to the eye, or, vice versa,
the eye from its resemblance to a fountain, may be doubtful.
Comp. Pers.
|V<iÄ eye, X*-Ci^Ä» fountain, Chinese
ian eye and fountain. Contra, Gr, m]yii
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^'J

fountain, corner ofthe eye.—Gen. 16, 7.
24,29.30.42; Dip ^i? v. 13.43; ni1S_ v. 16.
45. Plur. f nis;?, constr. ni3i?, Deut.8,7.
Ex. 15, 27. Prov. 8, 28. On this use of
the plur. fera. for inaniraate objects, see
s 0 .-

Lehrg. p. 539, 540.—Arab. ( j - y t id.
Many cities and places in Palestine
were naraed frora fountains in their vicinity, t h u s :
a) i"7? V? (fountain of the kid) Engedi, a city in the desert of Judah on the
Dead Sea, fertile in palra-trees, the E n gadda of Pliny ( H . N. 5.17). Josh. 15,62.
1 Sara. 24, 1. E z . 47, 10. C a n t 1, 14.
Anciently nat;-'ispni q. v. [Still called
• c j e a . ij«*J^ 'Ain Jidy, with a beautiful fountain and ruins; see Bibl. Res. in
Palest II. p. 209, 214.—R.
b) Dii5"'|''S (fountain of gardens)
En-gannim, a c i t y : «) In the plains of
Judah, Josh. 15, 34. ß) Of the Levites
in the territory of Issachar Josh. 19, 21.
21, 29; [perh. the rivaia of Josephus,
now Jenin ^ J ^ U Ä . ; see Bibl, R e s . in
Palest. III. p. 155," 156.—R.
c) nxn ',1? Ps. 83, 11 and nin 'ps
(fount ofthe dwelling) En-dor Josh. 17,
11. 1 Sara. 28, 7, in the tribe of Manasseh, four Rora. railes south of Mount
Tabor; now )«cXJt Endör.
See Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III. p. 218, 225.
^) ^'^T} r ? (swift fountain) En-haddah, a city of Issachar Josh. 19, 21.
e) niatn 'p?, En-hazor,
a city of
Naphtali, 'josh. 19, 37.
0 '^1^'ü "r?, see nintn.
g) DSba "(n? (fountain of judgment)
En-mishpot, i. q. b'np q. v. Gen. 14, 7 ;
comp. Num. 20, 13.
h) Dibss ',1? (fountain o f t w o calves,
nnless perh. 's is for Dibjx two pools)
En-eglaim, a city on the northern part
ofthe Dead Sea, E z . 47, 10.
i) •;? siraply:
«) A city of the L e vites in the territory of Simeon Josh.
15, 32. 19, 7. 21, 16. 1 Chr. 4, 32.
ß)
A place in the north-eastern part of
Palestine, Nura. 34,11.
Sometimes fiountains themselves are
designated by proper naraes:
aa) b a b 'pS (fountain of the sun)
En-shemesh, on the border of Judah
and Benjarain, east of Jerusalem, Josh.

£i:>

15, 7. 18, 17. Se% Bibl. R e s . in P a l e s t
I. p. 493.
bb) ba'n "ps (fountain of the scout;
T a r g . fuller's fountain) En-rogel, in the
Valley o f t h e Kidron just south of Jerusalem, on the border between Judah and
Benjamin, Josh. 15, 7. 18, 16. 2 Sam.
17, 17. 1 K. 1, 9. Josephus says it was
in the king's gardens, Ant. 7.14. 4. Now
a deep well, called Bir Eyüb, the well
of J o b ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. I. p.
490 sq.
cc) DiJtn 11? (fountain of jackals,
comm. dragon-fountain) near Jerus-alem
Neh. 2, 13.
dd) rniQin-'pS En-Ta-ppuah, a fountain
of the city tn'Sin Josh. 17, 7, comp. v. 8.
Denom. are D13S, D.:s, ' ] ; s a , and the
two following.
^3??"'? (two fountains) Enojim, Gen.
38, 21, and C r ? (on which form of the
dual see L e h r g . p. 536) Enam, pr. n. o f a
place in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 34,
1?"'? (having eyes) Enon, pr. n. m.
Num. 1, 15. 2, 29. Comp. ' | r ? nptn under ntii;.
^\„% to languish, to fiaint, to fiail,
comp, the kindr. roots p i s , p ? ; ; once
Jer. 4, 31.—Hence Di;s, pr. n. np'''?.
vj.";? adj. (r. p ; s ) f n e ; s ,
languid,
fiaint, weary, ofone fatigued with travel
or labour and oppressed also with thirst,
e. g. espec. Gen. 25, 29. 30. Job 22, 7
where 3?'; stands in the other hemistich. Ps. 63, 2. Prov. 25,25 cold woters
fior ihe fiainiing i. e. thirsty soul. Jer.
31, 25 Iwill give drink to the thirsty.
Spoken also of wearied beasts of bürden
Is. 46, 1, where n s ; s is neut. fiessum,
i. e. wearied beasts, i. q. n s ; s nitn ; of
the thirsty earth Ps. 143, 6.' Is. 3'2, 2.
SnS''? f (r. p i s ) 1. darkness.
Ara.
4, 13 n s ^ s n n b nitjs he maketh the
morning darkness.
With He parag.
ntns? Job 10, 22.
2. Ephah, pr. n. a) A tribe and
region o f t h e Midianites, Gen. 25, 4. Is.
60, 6. 1 Chr. 1, 33. S e p t Faicpä Is. l. c

?.'<'r
perh. i. q. Arab. kÄAfi, which the Caraoos explains to be ' a place near Pelusiura.' b) A raan 1 Chr. 2, 47. c) A
woraan 1 Chr. 2, 46,

s^?
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'^S''? (weary, languid, r. ti;s) Ephoi,
pr. n. m. Jer. 40, 8 Keri, w h e r e Cheth.
npis.
n'l? m. (r. m ? ) c suff. tnni? Gen.49,
11, plur. Di'i;?, o young ass, ass's colt,
fiool; Job 11, 12 X'ns n;S wild ass's colt.
Soraetiraes also of a young oss, füll
grown. Gen. 32, 16; as used for riding
Judg. 10, 4. 12,14 Zech. 9, 9 ; for bearing burdens Is. 30,6; for ploughing Is. 30,
24. Corap. Gen. 32,16. Arab. _^£. an ass,
either wild or doraestic—Strictly it
would seera to signify a wild ass or colt,
so called from its swift running, see the
root m ? lett. a ; just as X'na wild ass,
from X'na to run.
* n^J' to be hot, heated, ardent, Arab.
vLc mid. W a w , to be hot, e. g. the day
at noon. Also c a u s a t for msrn, to make
hot, to heat, as a baker his o v e n ; Hos.
7, 4 1J1 n^sa n ä b i he ceaseih firom
heating afiter ihe kneading •uniil it he
leavened.—This idea of heat, being hot,
is then often metaphorically applied:
a) To the heat ofi running, to run
.hotly i. e. swiftly; whence m s an ass.
-Arab. vLi IV to run swiftly, of a horse;
\Lc. mid. Ye, to run away, as a horse
'when the reins break, comp, pb'n no. 2.
b) To the heat ofi anger, an ardent
:i. e. impetuous hostile attack ; comp.
Arab. j L t Conj. I, III, IV, to rush upon
the enemy, and sLc. mid. Ye, to be hot
with jealousy. Hence ni? II, and ns
^an enemy.
c) To heat ofi mind, i. e. anxiety, terror ; see ni? II. b.
I . T"? f (r. nis I ) masc. perh. in the
;phrase ins3 n i ? . also Num. 35, 2. 3.
Deut. 3, 6 ; plur. once Di'i;? fbr the sake
of paronomasia Judg. 10, 4, elsewhere
D";?, constr. i'i?, as iffrom a sing. "S
1. a city. town, Sept. nöXig; not found
'in the kindred dialects. T h e signif is
•of wide extent, erabracing not only the
idea oi on encampment, but also that of
.small fbrtifications, as watch-posts.watchtower s ; thus Nura. 13, 19 ond whaf fhe
.cities (ai"isri) they dwell in. Di3napri
Di"nssaa DX whether in comps or in
strong-holds.
2 K. 17, 9 they built them
,high-places Dtni'iS-bsp in all their cities,

n':>

n s s a m s n? Dinp's b'n.iaa firom tlie
tower ofithe watchmen to the fienced city.
Is. 1, 8 nn^S3 ni? a tower ofi watch, i. q.
Din'/3 bnaa 2 K. l. c see in n'nis?.
Gen. 4, 17 prob, a noraadic encampraent
defended by a ditch or wall against wild
beasts. T h i s usage leaves no doubt as
to the etymology ; and m ? is pr. •' a
place of watch or guard,' built with a
wall or tower as a refuge for the keepers of the flocks, comp, n'i? b'naa Gen.
35,2, also the Dib'naa built by Uzziah in
the desert 2 Chr. 26,10 ; then, ' a place,
enclosure, surrounded by a raound or
wall,' to protect the noraades and their
flocks from enemies or wild beasts, a
nomadic hamlet ; and finally o town,
city, often not large, as may be gathered
from the fact that in the land of Canaan
there were 31 royal cities, while in the
one tribe of Judah there are enuraerated
124 towns, Dnns, Josh. c 15.—With the
pr. n. of the city in appos. 'jblb ni?tn ihe
city Shushan Esth. 3, 15. 8, 15; Dsb 'S
Gen. 33, 18. Often with the genit. in
various senses: n a i n 'S o walled city
Lev. 25, 2 9 ; n i s a ' s , n s p a 's a fienced
city, fortified, see n i s a , n s s a ; abpa 's
0 city ofi refiuge, see D b p a ; D''3n3ri 's a
city ofithe priests 1 Sam'. 22,19; nsibain 'S
a royal city 2 Sam. 12, 26; n n i m ' i n s
1 K. 12,17; also 2 K. 23,19. Jud'g. 12,7;
Dian 's city ofi hlood, slaughter, Nah. 3,
1. So b-iptn ni? the holy city, Jerusalem, Neh! 1, 1. Is. 52, 1. Dan. 9, 24,
corap. -nöXig uylix Matt. 27, 53; also S
n i n ; Is. 60, 14, Dirnbx 's Ps. 66, 3. 87,3,
and 'xm f'ioyfiv ni?tn' E z . 7, 23, m? Is.
60, 6, all for Jerusalem. (But in Is. 32,
19 ni?tn Stands for Nineveh, the metropolis ofthe enemy.) W i t h genit.ofpers.
ihe city qf any one is either the capital of
a king, as "inip ni? 'psbrn Num. 21, 26,
comp. Josh. 8, 1; or oftener one's paternal city. or that in which he dwells, as n"?
ninj the city ofi Nahor i. e. Haran, where
he dwelt Gen. 24, 10 ; ihe city ofiDarid
i. e. Bethlehem, 1 Sara. 20, 6 ; and so
D e u t 19, 12, 21, 19-21. Josh. 21,6. 1
Sara. 8, 22. 28, 3, 1 K, 22, 36. Corap.
Gr. TiöXig Jußid i. e. Bethlehera, Luke
2, 4 ; TtöXig avrwv i. e. of Jesus' parents,
Nazareth, Luke 2. 39, corap. John 11, L
Judith 8, 3. W i t h genit. of another city
i';S is put for ihe smaller towns and vil-
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lages around t h a t city, elsewhere ni3a
nisri; as '(ia'bn i';» .Tosh. 13,17. Jer. 34, l'.
But'nsins ins Is. 17,2, see in •n?ins no. 1.
—Proverbially Ecc. 10, 15 ihe labour ofif
the fioolish wearieih him, hecause he
knoweth noi m s - b x nsbb io go io the city,
i. e. cannot find his way to the city ; the
figure being taken frora an awkward
rustic who loses his way on the most
beaten road ; comp. Gerra.' er weiss sich
nicht zu finden.' In Ps. 73, 20 n i ? a is
for m s n p inf Hiph. of r. nis L—Spec.
ni? is also p u t :
a) For a part of a larger city, espec.
as fortified by a separate w a l l ; like Gr.
»id^i? see Passow, Engl. Old city, N e w
city. So n'in ni? the city of David, i. e.
the citadel on Zion, a part of Jerusalem,
»j uvia nöXig, 2 Sam. 5, 7. 9. 6, 10. 12.
[Later the narae city ofi David seeras to
have soraetiraes included the whole of
Jerusalera; see Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p.
97 sq. ib. 1846, p. 633 sq.—R.] mstn
nsisifiti the middle city, the middle part
of Jerusalera, 2 K. 20, 4 Cheth. where
Keri has nstn. So D;Hrn ni? the watercity, part of the city Rabbah, 2 Sara. 12,
27; bsstn nnp m s the city ofi the house
of Baal, a part of Samaria so called
from the teraple ofBaal, prob, the enclosure of the teraple, riptvog. 2 K. 10, 25.
b) As in Engl, the city for its inhabitants. the people of a city ; 1 Sara. 4, 13
nis.ri-bs p?Ttn1 all the city cried oui. Is.
14, 31. Here too belongs the phrase
fiitia ni? ihe city ofi men, i. e. the raultitude, crowd of raen, Deut. 2, 34. 3, 6.
Job 20, 48. (24, 1 2 ) ; also Judg. 20, 48
where read srna for s h a . See Thesaur.
p 830, and m s IL b.
c) With genit. o f a people or country,
the chief city, metropolis ; as n n i n ; m s
the city of .Tudah, i. e. Jerusalem, 2 Chr.
2-5, 28; p b a s 's 1 Sam. 15, 5 ; s x i a ' s
Num. 22, 36.'
Proper naraes of cities are : aa) m ?
^\l?fl the City ofi SaU in the desert of
Judah, near the Dead Sea, Josh. 15, 62.
bb) bri; n-^s (city of serpents) Ir-nohash, the site of which is unknown, l
Chr. 4, 12.
cc) b a b ni? (city of the sun) Ir-sheiiiesh, in the territory of Dan, Josh. 19,
51. Prob, the same with Beth-shemesh ;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 19.
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dd) Di'natnfn ni? the City ofi palm-trees,
i. q. i m n ; Jericho, so called from the
multitude of palra-trees growing there,
see Piin. H. N. 5. 14. T a c i t Hist. 5. 6.
D e u t 34, 3. Judg. 1, 16. 2 Chr. 28, 15.
ee) For ontntn ni? see under Oi.n.
2. Ir, pr. n. o f a man 1 Chr. 7,12 ; for
which in v. 7 l'll?
I L n i ? m. (r. n i ? ) heat, i. e. a) anger, wrath; Hos. 11, 9 m s p x i s x xb /
will nof come in wrath.
b) Of mind,
anxiety, anguish, terror; Jer. 15, 18

nibnpi ms sxns mbs inben, Sept
ijiiggiifiä iij avirif i^alcpr-rjg rgopov xixl
a-novöfi. H e r e too we may refer Job
24, 12 ipX3; Dina n i ? a , ifwith Syr, for
Dirna men we read Dirna ihe dying, i. e.
fi-rwn anguish do ihe dying groan.
1"'? Chald, m, (r, niS) a watcher, a
narae for angels in the later Hebrew, as
keeping watch over the affairs of men,
Dan. 4, 10. 14 20.—In the Syrian liturgies it is also used for the arehangels,
as of G a b r i e l ; elsewhere ^ j-»-^ and
Gr. eyg-i'iyogoi, of evil angels. In Lib,
Henoch. E t h . ' ^ j b V ? watchers, is spoken of good angels 12, 2. 4. 92, 16 ; of
fallen angels 10, 13. 12, 5. al. Suicer
T h e s . Eccl. a r t lygifiogog.
Castelli
Lex. Syr. ed. Mich. p. 649.
n ; ? see before r, m s , p. 774.
i^y^. (wakeful, r. nis I ) Ira, pr. n. m.
a) A priest under David, 2 Sam. 20, 26,
b) Two of David's warriors 2 Sara. 23,
20. 28.
nn"^? pr. n. m. Irad, an antediluvian
patriarch, son of Enoch and grandson
ofCain, Gen. 4, 18.
^"1"'? (fr. m ? ) Iru, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4,
15.
l ' l l ? (urbanus) Iri, pr. n. see m ? I. 2.
n'n"^? (urbanus) Iram, pr. n. o f a phylarch or head ofa tribe arhong the Edomites, Gen. 36, 43.
ts'T'? and Dn? m. (r. D'n? I ) plur.
Dia'nis, nakedness, Deut. 28, 48. E z . 16,
7 m n s i Dn? tnx'i hut thou shalthe nakedness and need. i. e. most naked and without help. V. 22. 39. 23, 29. Concr. naked.
Gen. 3,10.11. E z . 18, 7. 16 ; and so plur.
Dian-S naked Gen. 3, 7.—The forra is
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like Dibi? ;. q. cbiS with Dag. in the
third radical.
O"^? Ursa major, see in b S .
fl*? pr. n. see in i ? .
niSlD? (i. q. nps? mouse) Achbor, pr.
n. m. a) An Idumean, Gen. 36, 38. b)
A courtier of Josiah, 2 K. 22,12. 14. Jer.
26, 22. 36, 12.
ffiiaS? m. a spider Job 8,14. Is. 59, 5.
Arab. vd>j.ÄXÄ£., Chald. xinipi3S,
seems to be

compounded

frora

It
SSS

v_^.X-C agile, swift. and Arab. iy*X£.
to weave (as a spider), q. d. .swifit weaver.
So Germ. Spinne irom spinning ; also
Gr. ixgayvt], corap. Semit, a'nx to weave.
^'Z^'^ ra. a -mouse, espec. field-mouse,
1 Sara. 6, 4. 5. 11. 18 ; but an esculent
species of dorraouse seems to be meant
Lev. 11, 29. Is. 66, 17. At least the
Arab. ^ - A X £ is i. q. £«-^v^ jerboa, mws
joculus Linn. See Bochart in Hieroz.
T . I. p. 1017, who holds this word to be
compounded of the Chald. bpS to devour and np field, the l being elided;
better from a s s v_>Xlc agile, swift, and
n s x , n p s , to dig, pr, swift digger.
\

'

OS

13? (heated sand, Arab. JüCc, r. T^SS)
pr. n. Accho, a maritime city in the territory of Asher, Judg. 1, 3 1 ; perh. Mic. 1,
10, where ^sa seeras to be f o r ' S S S . On
Phenician-Greek coins s s is to be read
"ss , see Monumm. Phoen. p. 269, 270. In
Greek "Axt], Strabo 16. 2. 25 ; raore frequently Ptolemais;
now ISlc 'Akka,
also Fr. St. Jean d'Acre.
See Reland
Palasstina p. 534-542.
"I'is? (troubler, comp. Josh. 7, 26)
Achor, pr. n. of a Valley near Jericho,
Josh. 15, 7. Is. 65, 10. Hos. 2, 17. R.
^''^
obsol. root, Arab. (^5i£. pr. io
strike, to sinite ; fut. /, io be hoi, spoken
of the day, pr. to be struck by the s u n ;
comp. ns3 Hiph. no. 1. b. Hence pr. n.
is-S-

\-r^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. npS to
trouble ; comp. Josh, 7, 1 sq,—Hence pr,
Jl, iss'i and

ns:'

1?? pr. n. (troubler) Achan, an Israelite who by his sacrilege brought defeat
upon the people, Josh. 7, 1. 22, -20; in
i 1 Chr. 2, 7 written nsS Achar, id.
0 5 ^ in Kal not used, Arab. />wXc,
to bind back;

(uulXc. a cord, halter, by

which the mouth of the carael is bound
to his fore foot.
Hence DSS fetter,
a n k l e t ; and from this again :
PIEL denom. to put on anklets as an
o r n a m e n t ; or rather to make a linkling
with them, like feraales desirous of attracting notice, Is. 3, 16. See Ds? lett.
b.—Hence
CD? ra. a fietter, ankle-hand, see the
root.
a) For crirainals, Prov. 7, 22 he
goeth after her suddenly (the young man
after the adultress) 0.9 the ox goeth to
theslau.ghter-hou.se,h^)i>. npia-bx DSS:.l
and as fietters fior the punishment ofi the
wicked. Or we m a y here take Ds? for
Ds? b'^X as one bound in fietters (goeth)
to ihe punishment ofi the fiool, i. e. of folly
or crime, as also in Engl. ' a eriminal to
the punishment ofhis folly.' b) As an
ornaraent of showy feraales, fastened
upon the ankles, ankle-hand, anklet, periscelis, Tzfgioqivgiov, plur. Dips? Is, 3,18.
Comp. DSS Pi. This ornament was coraraon among ancient nations, as also now
in the e a s t ; comp. Schroeder de Vestitu
p. 1 sq.
<nCD? (anklet, frora r. GS?) Achsah, pr.
n. ofthe daughter of Caleb, Josh. 15,16.
17. Judg, 1, 12.
*"'5?'

1. pr. i . q . Arab. ' X Ä , to

trouble water, fo make turbid, to disturb.
Hence trop.
2. io trouble, i. e,
a) to disturb, to
put in confusion; Prov, 11, 29 inip 133)
he that troubleth Ms house. i. e. lets his affairs get into confusion. 15.27; corap. 15,6,
b) lo affiict any one, .Iudg. 11, 35; often
raore strongly, i. q. to bring evil upon
any one. Gen. 34, 30. Josh. 6, 18. 7, 25.
1 Sara. 14, 29 ^nxtn-nx ipx ns? my
fiather hath brought evil on the land.
1 K. 18, 17. 18. Prov. 11, 17 inxb ISS
i'iTpX ihe cruel man affiicteth his own

flesh.
NIPH. to he troubled, to be moved with
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griei Ps. 39.3. Part. fera. Ihe bring troubled. i. e. trouble, disturhance, Prov, 15,6,
De/iv, nis? and the two following.
ID? (troubler, r. ns?) Achar, pr. n. m.
i C h r . 2, 7 ; see in "|SS
yi^^ (afflicted, r. nsS) Ochran, pr. n.
ni. Num. 1, 13. 2, 27.
2112JD? ra. quadril. an asp, adder. Ps.
140, 4. Derived perh. frora. r. b s s
(ujCft to bend back, and apS to lie in
wait, i. e. an aniraal coiling itselfi up and
lying in wait.
b? ra. (nbs, like n? frora nis, np ftom
«na) with disjunct accent b s ,
1. Subst. height, summit;
then ior
concr. high, 'most high ; so of God Hos.
11, 7 inX'ipi bs-bx they call them unto
the Most High (i. e. the prophets the people), hut not one will exalt him. W i t h a
negat. partic. b? xb the not-high, nonsummus, i. q. D''rnbx xb no-god, collect.
no-gods, idols, or i. q, b?;bp worthlessness ; so Hos. 7,16 b? xb l a i b ; they turn
themselves to no-gods, i. e. to idols, or to
wickedness.
2. Adv. on high, highly; 2 Sam. 23, 1
bs 0|3t; who was highly exalted, elevated.
With pref hsv firomon Mgh, frora above.
Gen. 27, 39. 49, 25 ; also simply above
Ps. 50, 4, see ]a no. 3, h,
^t pr, constr, of the preced. article ;
Plur. constr. ibs (a form peculiar to the
poets hke i b x , i'ns), c suff. i b s , rpbs,
libs, fn-'bs, I3ibs, Dsnb?, Drii'bs, poe't
iaibsPs, 5, 12. Job 20, 23.
A) Prep, very frequent and of wide
extent, corresponding to the Greek 'enl
{ttvn) and vitig, Lat. super and in, Gerra.
anfand über, Engl, upon, over. Chald.
'S, Syr. \ J i , id.—Its various uses and
applications raay be reduced to four
classes.
1. i. q. ijri, super, auf. upon, where
one thing is placed upon the upper part of
another, so as to stand, rest, incline upon
ithave it for a substratura, etc. T h u s :
a) Ofa State ofrest, e. g. x s p - b ? s b ;
to sit upon a throne ; nrit;-b? n a s to
stand upon a mountain ; r b a n ' b ? n a ?
to stand upon his feet Zech. 14, 12 ; to
lie inüat;-b? upon his bed 2 Sam. 4, 7 ;
-•'^3 •'^? on or in the w a y Job 18,10. Ps.

b$

131, 2 i a x nbs b a a s as a weaned child
upon Ms mother, i.'e. upon her lap. Correctly therefore Ps. 15, 3 he slandereth
not 13bb-b? upon Ms tongue, where
strictly speech arises; and so r p s - b s
upon thy 'inoiith, where we say ' upon
thy hp.s,' e. g. E x . 23,13 ^^a-b? s a b ; xb
nor let the narae of their idols be heard
upon thy Ups. Ecc. 5, 1. Ps. 50, 16.
Corap. Gr. avu atcptx i%Hv.—Here belongs too the phrase n;a"b? on or in a
house, of which the following exaraples
raay bc noted: Is. 32, 13 briers and
thorns grow b i b a itna'bp-b? upon all
the houses ofi joy, i. e. upon their
ruins. 38, 20 we will sing with stringed
instruments
.. i ; n i p - b ? in the temple
ofi Jehovah, or as in Engl, up in ihe tem.ple, this being on a lofty site; corap.
Gerra. auf der Stube, aufi dem Saale,
for up in the roora, etc. Polish po izhie,
on the parloiir, this being higher than
the ground floor. Similar is n s s - b s on
fhe dust, not only upon the surface of the
ground, but also in ihe sepulchre, where
the dead repose not only on or in the
dust, but raingle with it, Job 20, 11. 21,
26. S e e n s S . — W e raay perhaps refer
to lett. b, and to no. 4 below, the following examples in which motion is implied:
Hos. 11, 11 / will cause them to dwell
Drn''tn3'"b? in their houses ; Is. 24, 22 ihe
captives ore gathered into the dungeon
and ore shut up in ihe prison.—Spec.
«) na'ix-b? upon a land, where we
say in a land, in a country. Am. 7, 17 ;
so nss na'ix b? in a fioreign land Ps.
137, 4 ; also 49,12. 110, 6. Is. 9, 6. 14, 2 ;
D;'iSX"bs in Ephraim, in his land, Is. 7,
2. Comp. Lev. 25, 18. Jer. 23, 8. E z .
28, 25. 37, 25.
ß) It designates clothing which one
wears, has on him. Gen. 37, 23 the tunic
libs n b x which was on him, which h e
wore. Deut. 7, 25. 22, 5. 2 Sam. 13,18.
Is. 9, 5. R u t h S , 3. 15. 1 K. 11, 30. T h u s
we m a y explain the passage Job 2 4 9 :
ibäni i3S-b? ( n b x ) what is upon the
poor (i. e. his clothes, rags) they iake asa
pledge. Comp, b? nba for n'bx-nx nba
b? Lam. 2, 14. 4, 22, under art. nba no.
2. In like manner the Arabs thus employ their ^J^, see Schult, ad Job 24,
21.
Hariri Cons. ed. Seh. IV. p. 46.
Comp. Gr. ysigldeg STII yigal Od. 24. 229.
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60, 1. 69, 1. Also of a song the measure of which is followed in other poems,
Ps. 56, 1. Corap. the sirailar use ofthe
Syr. "Vli, Eichhorn Prsef ad Jones de
Poesi Asiat, p. x x x n i ; also Russian po
lad, after the tirae, measure.
b) Of motion upon or over the upper
part or surface of any t h i n g ; either from
a higher place downwards, down upon,
over, or from a lower place upwards, up
upon, over.—Hence
«) upon, i. e. down upon, as bs ',t;3 to
put upon any thing Lev. 1, 7 ; b? Tjibbn
to east upon or over any thing Ps. 60,10;
to rain upon the earth Job 38, 26; StiS
ninbri-b? to inscribe wpo« tablets Ex. 34,
1 ; ' ^ r ^ ? "(f?;, '''^'?"^? 'l'r? to give over
upon i. e. inio the bands o f a n y one, see
in n; no. 1. ee. Trop. of punishment or
calaraity coraing upmi any one, as ipatn
E z r a 10, 4. Neh. 13,13. So Arab. J ^
Tj^'b? my wrong be upon thee Gen. 16, 5;
\ L L 9 J L_iil I owe a thousand dinars,
"l^b'bp i b s 27, 1 3 ; so 38, 29. 42, 36;
and )Ü-} J o i J I läJöyLc J , thou owest
comp, b? l i n E z . 13, 3 ; bs x i s to corae
rae a thousand d i n a r s ; see De Sacy
upon, i. e. to happen to any one, see in
Gramra. Arabe I. § 1062. ed. 2.
x i 3 . So after verbs of presenting, giving
E) b? n;tn, Gr. C>ir ^^l nvog, to live
in Charge, Engl, to give over to any one;
upon, e. g. Dfibtn-bs on bread Deut. 8, 3,
as b? n p s , b? n i s , bs sinp, see these
ia"iri-b? upon or by one's sword Gen. 27,
v e r b s ; comp, ai^pulvtiv ini dpoifjai Od.
40. T h e idea is here that of a founda22.427 ; and also after verbs of speaking
tion, support, by which life is sustained.
or deciding upon, i. e. agoinst any one,
Comp. Is. 38, 16.
as 'S b? nsti. see in ns'n lett. g ; b? na.X
^) Trop. and rarely of time when, as
E z . 26, 2.—To this general sense we
the basis on which T« ngaydivia as it
may refer Judg. 15, 8 "b? p i b Dn.X r\:l
were rest, or as a way on or in which
n'n; he smote them leg upon thigh. Engl.
they have their course. Prov. 25, 11
' hip and thigh ;' also Ara. 3, 15 and I
1i3SX"b? on i. e. at its proper time,
will smiie the winter-polace upon (bs)
the summer-paloce.
H e r e the idea is to
timely, see "s'x. So Arab. S J\-g.£ ^^.A
sraite them limh upon Iimb, i. e. so that
in its tirae, Gr. in riptxzi Od. 2. 284, ini
the scattered lirabs fall one upon anovvxx'i, ini noXfpoii, Gerra. anfielen Tag,
ther ; and in like raanner palace upon
Engl, upon ihe day, upon o time.
palace, so that the ruins of one overrj) O f t h e norm., rule, Standard, which
whelra and destroy another.
IS followed or iraitated ; since things
ß) upon, i. e. up upon, up into; as
measured or to be conforraed to any
^n
b? nb? to go up upon or into a raounraodel are laid upon the rule or pattern.
ta'in
Is.4'0'9. 14, 8. 14 ; nsp-iatn-b? nbstn
Comp, the Greek enl S^rfgög ' in the manto cause to corae up inio a chariot 1 K.
ner of beasts,' L a t . ' hunc in modura,'
20, 33 ; 'j'S-b? nbn to h a n g upon a tree
Germ, 'aufidie A r t ' 'az«/"Englisch,' i. e.
Gen. 40, 19. 2 s'a'ra. 4, 12 ; and so nbS
in the English manner. Ps. 110,4 "bs
sb-b?
io come up upon or inio the heart
' a irn'np'n afiler the manner of Melchizeor raind, see in nb? no. 1 fin.
d e k ; n s p - b ? in this manner Esth. 9,26;
/ ) Trop. it raarks something superb? X'ip?, xaXna&ai ini iivog, lo be colled
added ; comp. Gr. pi]Xog ini pliXw Od. 7.
afiler any one, see X'ip
Often of the
120, ini Toloi, L a t . vulnus super vulnus.
instrument after whose raodulations a
song is to be sung, Ps. 8, 1. 45. 1. 53, 1.
Engl, wound upon wound. So bS 1)01

y) W i t h words implying to be heavy
upon any one, i. e. to be a bürden, trouble to h i m ; Job 7, 20 / am a bürden
nbs upon myselfi. Is. 1, 14 n'iab ibs l'-n
they are a bürden upon me, i. e. a trouble
to me. Comp. 2 Sam. 19, 36 where bx
for b ? . Hence b? npp, see r. 1'ys no. 1.
H e r e too we may refer Gen. 48,7 i b s ntna
btnn Rachel died, a loss heavy upon me.
E c c . 6, 1.
8) Hence of any duty or Obligation
resting upon any one as a bürden, corap.
Corara. on Is. 9, 5. So 2 Sara. 18, 11
ninb i b s it lay on me to give, i. e. was ray
duty. p'rov. 7,14 i b s Diabb itnpt thankofferings were upon me, i. e. were due
fi-ora me. Gen. 34,12 ntna n x a nbs la'ntn
•jnai loy upon me never so much ofi dowry and gifits, etc. 1 K. 4, 7. Ps. 56, 13.
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:o add upon or to any thing. see 5)p; ;
)S 3"bn3 to be reckoned upon or to any
;liing 2 Sara. 4. 2 ; n s b - b ? np'b ruin
ipon ruin Jer. 4, 20, comp. E z . 7. 26. Job
5 16. Is. 32, 10 n r b b s D^a; days upon
/ears, or as in Engl, a year and a day,
br an indefinite period oftime. Gen. 28,
) he took Mahalath
r b r b ? upon
. e. in addition to his other wives. 31, 50.
8) Where any thing is subjoined,
i\rhich raight be an obstacle or hinirance, bs is equivalent to even upon,
..e.notwiilisioiiding; J o b 3 4 , 6 i a 3 ' b a - b ?
lotwithstanding my right. Also c infin.
ilthough, Job 10, 7 7lin?1-b? although
Ihou knowest. See below in B. no. 1.
2. The second class comprises those
significations and phrases in which is
contained the idea oi impending, suspennon, bring above or over any thing, yet
so as not to be in contact with it, i. q.
Gr. vnig, Germ, über, Engl, above, over,
upon. Spoken of rest in a place, e. g.
Job 29, 3 when his candle shined over
{around) my head. Ps. 29,3 the voice ofi
the Lord is heard upon {over) the waters. Also after verbs of raotion. Gen.
19, 23 the sun wo-s risen l^'nxn-b? upon
{over) ihe earth.
1, 20. ' Jo'b 31, 21.
Spec.
a) Of power, dominion over men, as
'? 7(ba, b? b b a , b? n-'pErn to set over,
f'^stn-b? n b x ihe prefiect ofi the palace,
marshal, see nnp no. 3. Corap. Gr. 6 ini
luv ngtxypaTuv one over affairs, a Supervisor, prefect.
b) After verbs signifying to cover, to
protect, i. e. pr. to cover over any one,
see the verbs',3a, n o s , n s o , n a s and
I-»7
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Lehrg. p. 818 ; though the cover or veil
may not be over or above the thing covered, but around or befiore it. E x . 27,
21 the curtain which is over i. e. befiore
the law. 1 Sara. 25, 16 S3''bs i i n n a i n
they were a wall over us, i. e. before us,
they protected us. E z . 13, 5. Zech. 12,
2. After verbs signifying to protect, and
also those iraplying to defend, to intercede, it may be rendered fior, Lat. pro,
(corap. Gr. apvvciv •vnsg, d-vsiv vnig,) as
bs Dtnb? to hght for any one Judg. 9 , 1 7 ;
i? l a s id. Dan. 12, 1 ; b? n s p to make
expiation/or any one ; bs bbanrn to intercede for any one, in order to avert
punishraent

b$

c) Often it expresses the idea of surpassing, going heyond in any thing, comp,
Lat. super omnes, supra raoduni. E n g l ,
over, above. Ps, 89, 8 terrible ahove all
them ihat are round ahout him. Job 23,
2 iritn3x-bs n'nss i'i; my hand (i. e. the
band of God upon me) is heavier than
my groaning.
Ecc. 1, 16. Ps. 137, 6.
Gen. 49, 26. Comp. Arab. Kor. 37, 153
' I have preferred the daughters j A ^
I ^ A Ä A J I above the sons,' Also Gen. 48,
22 [give thee a portion ff land ^'tnx"bs
ahove thy brethren, i. e. a portion larger
than to thy brethren. Hence i. q. over
and above, besides, heyond, Ps. 16,2 nripia
rjibs bp all my good is nothing besides
thee, i. e. I prefer thee to all other good.
So of tirae, ot-er, beyond, Lev. 15, 25 ifi
the menstrual^?(:r continue n n ' n r b ? heyond ihe iinie ofiher uncleanness.
d) Trop. of the cause fior, on account
ofi, because ofi which any thing is done,
Gr, Inig ov. Ps. 4 4 2 3 / o r thee ("pb?),
for thy sake, we are slaughtered.
Job
34, 36, R u t h 1, 19, Hence nt b? Lam,
5, 17, nXT b? Jer. 4, 28, and Ip b? (see
' | 3 ) , / j r Ulis cause, on this account; bs
np'n (propter rem), ninix b? (propter
causas), on account ofi, hecause ofi; n a bs
on what account? i.e.wlierefiore7
With
inf Tpax b? because ofi thy saying, because thou sayest, Jer. 2, 35. Job 32, 2,
Often also of the cause (qs. the fpundation) both ofjoy and sorrow, see n a b ,
a5?r;tn, n s p ; of laughing and weeping,
see p n b , n s s ; of anger Job 19, 1 1 ; of
compassion Ps. 103, 13, etc. ete.
e) As marking the object of discourse,
upon, concerning, ofi; Judg. 9, 3 mp'n;;
l i b s i a x i n x and Ms mother's brethren
spake concerning Mm. 1 K. 5, 13. Gen.
41, 15 ^ i b s itnsab / have heard concerning ihee. Also of an oath Lev. 5,
22 ; of confession Ps. 32, 5 ; of a prophecy 1 K. 22, 8. Is. 1, 1 ; of strife Gen.
26, 2 1 ; comp, b? S'n; to know concerning any thing Job 37, 16,
3, T h e third class consists of those
exaraples in which bs after verbs ofrest
'impV\esproximityandcontiguity,L'at.od,
apud, Germ, an, bey. Engl.
of,by,near;
yet so that this notion Springs out ofthe
primary idea of being upon, over any
thing. So e s p e c
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a) W h e r e a thing actually impends
over another, e, g, when one Stands by
a fountain or well, 'p?"bs, orer which
one really impends or inclines. Gen. 16,
7 ; Dia b? by the waters, as being lower
than the surface o f t h e ground, Num. 24,
6 ; Djrn b? hy the sea Ex. 14, 2. 9 ; i p b?
nisi ut or on the bank of the Nile Is. 19,
7, n x ; bs ut the river E x . 2, 5, comp,
Gr. ini norapov, Lat. super fluvium Liv.
i. e. Engl, -upon the river, Dutch Keulen
op den Rhyn, Russ. pomorski supermarinus, i. e. maritime ; D'^baarn b? hy the
caraels s c lyiug down, so that a man
standing was above them. Gen. 24, 30 ;
')•??'"] b? Prov. 23, 30 ; Disx b? at or over
the erib Job 39, 9 ; Dinbtn b? at meat, at
table, 1 Sam. 20, 24 ; ä s b a t ; b? a/judgment, pr. at the table of the judges, Is.
28, 6 ; in all which cases the head is
ahove the place named. Comp, ini TOI
önnro) Xen, Cyr. 1. 3. 12, super ccenara,
in igyM, ' to sit orer one's books.'—Here
too belongs bs n a S , bs s a 3 , to stand at
Ö

-
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or by a person, e. g. lying down 1 Sam.
4 20. 2 Sam. 1, 9. 10. 20, 11 ; or sitting
on the ground. Gen. 18, 8 : or on a seat,
as a judge E x . 18, 13. 14, or a king Judg.
3, 19. 1 Sara. 22, 6. 7. 17. Also to stand
af or by an altar, sacrifice, b? SS3 Num.
23, 3. 6. 15. 1 K, 13, 1. H e r e too sorae
refer the phrase i ; b? n a ? and the like ;
but these belong rather to lett. b, c, below.—So where one inclines or leans
upon or over a person or t h i n g ; Gen.
45, 15 he kissed all Ms brethren 'Ij^^.l
^n*'^? eind wept upon them, bending
over them. Judg. 14, 16. Gen. 45,14. Is.
60, 14.
b) Different is it with phrases l i k e :
13B b? at the face, in front of a person or
thing, i. e. befiore him, see in nps ( D I 3 B ) ;
^1 ^ ? , •'";"!' b?, Ol or on the side, i. e. by,
near, see in n; no. 5 ; ' p a ; bs on the
right, ot the right of any one, see in
"pa;" no. 1 ; ni-iri.X bs ot the rear of it,
behind it, E z . 41, 15 ; comp. Gr. ini
Sstax, in ugiaifgn, II. 7, 238. 12, 240 ;
E n g l , on the side, etc. T h e superflcies
of a thing is not only its upper surface,
but every other external p a r t ; and by
t h e same figure we speak of what is on
the side, for at or hy the side. Hence
))S simply is put for n; b ? , i. q. at, hy,
near, e. g. b? a s i , bs n a s , to stand by
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or near, even where a person so standing is in no way higher than the other,
as 1 Sara. 22, 9. Zech. 4, 14. Here belong the phrases : i ; b? 3S;r^n Job 1, 6.
2, 1. Zech. 6, 5, i ; b's n a s { 'K. 22, 19,
spoken of angels and other attendants
of Jehovah, who stand befiore hira seated
upoQ his lofty throne, corap. Is. 6, 1.
Also Job 30, 4 who pluck up purslain by
ihe bushes, i. e. around and under thera.
31, 9 nris b? ot ihe door. E z . 46, 2 bs
^^^^ n n i a hy ihe post ofi the gate. Job
29, 7 n n ^ - i b s hy the city. Comp, below
in b s a no. 2.
c) Sometimes the idea ai, hy, near, at
ihe side ofi, is extended so as to include
.several or all sides, and becoraes thus
i. q. round about, around, lil;e n?p. Ex,
14, 3 npnatn stn'^bs nap the desert hath
closed around iheni, hath shut them
in ; corap, n?p n^o 1 Sara, 1, 6. Is. 35,
10 everlasting joy cb.xn b? upon their
head, i. e. circurafused around their
head. .Tob 13, 27 see in r. nptn Hithp.
So too Job 26, 9. 36, 30, unless we refer
these to the idea of covering over; see
above in no. 2. b.
d) Kindred is the idea of accorapaniment, vnlh, together wiih ; comp, also the
sense oi adding, no. L b . ; ' . So of raen
and beasts; Ex. 35, 22 ihe men with (b?)
ihe women. Gen. 32, 12 D'^ap bs CX ihe
mother with the children.
Job 38, 32.
Of things, Nura. 9, 11 'iai n i s a b? with
unleavened bread and bitter herbs shall
they eat it, sc. the paschal larab. Ex. 12,
8. 9. Deut. 16, 3. So Dnn bs bsx to eat
]
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flesh with ihe hlood, 1 Sara. 14, 32. Lev.
19, 2 6 ; corap. D? b s x D e u t 12, 23. Of
attendant circumstances, as npt ibs with
sacrifice Ps, 50, 5 ; baJ ibS with ihe lyre
Ps. 92, 4 ; nix i b s wiih sunshine Is. 18,
4.—For Judg. 15, 8 and Ara. 3, 15, see
above in no. 1. b. a, fin.
e) Hence arise various phrases, in
which bs wiih refers to that which one
has wiih or within hiraself; so that in the
sarae connection it raight be 3 or anjsa.
So espec. in phrases pertaining to the
heart, soul, spirit, (3b, bB.S, inin,) or
their affections or changes, etc. Jer. 8,
18 Ii'n '^'Si'? ibs my heari within meis sick.
Hos' 11, 8 ipb i b s •r^Bns my heart is
turned within me (comp. ia"ip3 ipb TJf'?|
id. L a m . 1, 20). Neh. 5, 7 . ' Ps.' 131, 2
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ibS3 ibs baap'. Lara. 3, 20. Ps. 42.6 why
ari thou east down, Omy soul, "fis larnn;
and why disquieied within me 7 v. 7.12.
43,5. Ps. 142, 4 ir;in ibs pB?nna. 143,
4. Jon. 2, 8 ; corap. Ps. 107,5.—Here too
we may refer Ps. 42, 5 ib33 i'bs» n s a b x
Ipour out mysoul within me sc. in tears.
Job 30, 16. Also 1 Sam. 4, 19 i3Btn3.-ip
ni'i.is tnibs fior her pains turned themselves within her, i. e. began to cause
writhings within her. Dan. 10, 16.
f) With abstract nouns b? forras a
periphrase for adverbs, as npb b? with
falsehood, i. e.fialsely,Lev. 5,22; nrn; bs
abundantly, plentifully, Ps. 31, 24; b?
fi^P? lightly, slightly, Jer. 6, 14. 8, 11;
'isn b? with, acceptance, aeceptahly sc.
before God Is.60,7, i. q. •;is';b 56, 7. Jer.
6, 20. Corap. in laa i. q. lowg, ini piyn,
iitl noXv, Arab. JMLO ^ _ ^ evidently.—
But these phrases may also be referred

b:'

to or towards, b? nitntnbrn Lev. 26,1 ; of
speaking, as 's ab bs np'n io speak to the
heart i. e. kindly, to comfort, see in np'n
lett. e; of announcing Is. 53, 1 ; ab Diia
bs, see in Dib no. 4. c; oflove (see aasj
and desire Cant. 7,11; and also 2 Sam,
14, 1 Dibbsx b? •t^batn sb the king's
heari was upon {towards) Absalom, i. e.
he loved him.—Spec.
a) In a hostile sense, upon, against,
contra; Judg. 16, 12 Tjibs Ditnbbp the
PMlisiines are upon ihee, i. e. assail
thee. Ez. 5, 8 •ri;bs i33fn lo, I am against
thee i. e. will assail thee (elsewhere
TpbiJ 'n). Job 16, 4 9. 10. 19, 12. 21, 27.
30, 12. 33, 10. Is. 9, 20. Also b? Dip to
rise up agoinst any one ; ni? bs n3tn to
encarap against a city, to besiege i t ;
bs spp to Surround any one s c in a
hostile raanner; bs s b n to take counsel
-
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-
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agoinst any one, etc.
b) More rarely in a sense of kindness,
to bs 110. 1. a. JJ.
to,
towards. e. g. bs nt>ri nips 1 Sara. 20,8.
4. Under the fourth class are included
c) In writers of the silver age of the
those significations and those exaraples
in which b? implies motion and espe- Hebrew (see b? Chald.) it is not unfrecially rapid raotion upon i. e. towards quently used for bx and b, as raarking
any place or object, and thus approaches the dalive, e. g. Esth. 3, 9 '^^batn b? DX
sia ifi it seem, good to the king, if it
to the force ofthe particle bx, ior which
please
him, corap. Ezra 5, 17. So not,
indeed V L is everywhere put in Syrarely
in
the book of Job, as 33, 23 b ; osfe
riac and Chaldee, they being without
libs
i.
q.
ib b ; DX ifi there he to Mm, if'
bs. This Springs out ofithe signification
he
have,
etc. 22, 2 iaib? 'iisp; ip evenvirushing down upon any thing (see in
when
he
is
profi.lable lo himself. 6. 27..
no. 1. b. «), downward motion being
19,
5.
30,
2.
33,
27. 38, 10 ; comp. Ez. 27,.
usually raore rapid, and is expressed in
Greek by ini or xarü, down upon, espe- 5. Prov. 29, 5.
d) In a few exaniples b? approaches:
cially in corapounds as xa&lrjpi,; Lat. in,
to
the fbrce of n?, with which it is sorae--ad; Gerra. aufi etwas hin, aufi etwas
tinies
interchanged in Mss. as Is. 10, 25'
los; Engl, upon, to, towards, etc. So
Dnibsn
bs even io iheir destruction;
Job 27, 22 libs '^bb; to casi upon him
T
• : .'
sc. arrows, to shoot at hira. Also 1i33 bs
here 2 Mss. have n?. Ps. 19, 7 ond his
tohis face (elsewhere liJB bx, see Di3B) circuit Dinisp bs unto the ends ofi them,
Job 21,31; ia'pa bs to his place Ex. 18, where 18'MSS. read ns. Job 37, 3.
23; ^la; bs to ihe right hand Gen. 24,
NOTE. Less correctly are referred to
49; iB'np b? for iB'np bx into Ms inward
this class such phrases as Dnabrn bs
parts, i. e. into hira, 1 K. 17, 21. Hence toward heaven Ex. 9, 22, nin; b? Is. 17,
bs nbb and bx nbb in the sarae verse 7, (ntn) b? ntn; Mic. 4, 1, and others of
Is. 36, 12; bs bpa (also bx bs3) to fall the like kind ; all of which belong rather
away to any one; bs ans (also'bx at;3) to no 1. b. ß.
to write to any one 2 Chr. 30, 1; hs ',in3
B) Conjunct. for nbx bs 1. although,
^- 29, 12 i. q. bx inj v. 11. So after comp. A. 1. b. 8. Job io, 17 Dari xb bs'
verbs of going io 2 'Sara. 15, 20 ; of
Ipsp although there is noi injustice in my
»ming to ib. v. 4; of fleeing io Is. 10, 3; hands. Is. 53, 9';—Arab. ^X.£. id. see
of sending lo Neb. 6, 3 ; of putting forth Thesaur. p. 1028i
the hand to Is. 11, 8; of indining oneself
2. on account that, because, see in A.
2.
d; c prset Gen. 31, 20. Ps. 119. 13G.
fifi
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E z r a 3, 11. More fully n b x bs Deut.
29, 24. 2 Sam. 3, 30; ip b? 'iDeut. 31,17.
Ps. 139, 14
C ) W i t h other Prepositions :
I. bsp pr. as according io, as is fitting,
comp, in b? A. 1. a. tj. A s prep. according to, Is. 63, 7 ; repeated, Is, 59,18
o b b ; bsp nibaa b?3 according io their
deeds, accordingly (for iri."'bs3) will he
repay. Comp. 2 Chr. 30,18.—Far more
frequent is
II. b ? a , Arab. J..£. ^jjo, although
not frequent in Arabic, e. g. 1 K. 13, 15
Vers. Arab. >
1. Pr. firom upon, firom above, spoken
ofwhat is reraoved/rom the place upon,
ahove, over which it was, Germ, von
oben -weg; whether it falls or is borne
downwards, or is removed in any other
manner. T h u s Gen. 24, 64 she alighled
baari b ? a firom the camel ; so to fall
frora a seat, xppfn b?a 1 S a m . 4, 18; to
shoot from the wall, naintn bsa 2 Sam.
11, 2 0 ; or even to be lifted upwards,
•^nxrn b?a E z . 1, 19. Gen. 48, 17 he
removed Ms hand i b x n b?a firom, his
head, on which he had laid it. b x n xb3
TT

S b s a to take off'the head oi any one
Gen. 40, 19. Ara'. 7, 11. Judg. 16, 20 Jehovah wos departed lib?a firom him, i, e,
the spirit ofGod which had rested upon
him. Spec.
a) Of those who put off
or lay aside a garment (corap. b? A. no.
1. a. /3) Gen. 38, 14 19. Is. 20, 2 ; a shoe,
sandal, Josh. 5, 15 ; a ring frora the finger Gen. 41, 42, corap. Deut. 8, 4. 29, 4 ;
hence of the skin, Job 30, 30 nrnb i n i s
i b s a my skin turns block and falls off
firom me. v. 17. Trop. Judg. 16, 19 Ms
strength went firom him, i. e. in which he
was clothed, see b p b .
b ) So of those
who are relieved from any cause of disquiet, any bürden upon them, corap. b?
A. no. 1. y. E x . 10, 28 i b s a r\^_ depart
firom me, as being a vexation and bürden
upon rae. Gen. 13, 11. 25, 6. 2 Sara. 19,
10 he (David) is fled ont ofi the land
Dib'bpx b ? a firom Absalom, to whora he
had becorae a bürden, c) Ofthose who
read firom upon the page of a book, out
ofia book, Jer. 36, 11. Is. 34, 16.
2. firom al, firom hy, firom near any
person or thing, corap. bs no. 3. Gen.
17,22 ond Jehovah went up Dtn'npx b ? a
firom with Abraham. 35,13. Nura. 16,26.
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Hence after verbs of passing by or away
Gen. 18, 3 ; of reraoving Jer. 2, 5. Job 19,
13; of turning onself away Is.7,17. Jer,
32, 40. Hos. 9, 1.
3. b b?a nearly i. q. bs (comp, b ntntna
i. q. ntntn) above Neh. 12, 37; above, over,
any thing Gen. 1, 7. E z . 1, 25. Jon. 4, 6.
2 Chr. 13, 4 Neh. 12, 31. So too at by,
near, by the side ofi, 2 Chr. 26, 19.—Also
b being omitted (as nrnina for b nriina)
ahove Neh. 3, 28. Ecc. 5, 7 b s a tnisa -'S
n a b nizi fior one high above the high
watchelh, i. e. above the raost powerful
there is still a higher power which
watches hira. Ps. 108, 5. Esth. 3, 1; at,
hy, hear, Jer. 36, 21.
^5> Chald. c. suff. nnibs, xaibs, lin'^bs,
i. q. H e b .
1. upon, Dan. 2, 10. 29, 46. 48. 49. 3,
12. -dl.
2. i. q. H e b . no. 2, vneg, above, over,
'Dan, 5, 23. 6, 4 ; espec. in the sense of
surpassing Dan. 3, 19. Trop. fior, on
account ofi, because qf, hence nn bs
therefiore E z r a 4, 1 5 ; also of tbe object
of discourse, upon, conceriang, Dan. 6,
13. 7, 16. 19.
3. Often i. q. b x , to, unto any person
or thing, e. g, after a verb of approaching Dan. 7, 16 ; of entering 2, 24 ; of returning 4, 3 1 ; of sending E z r a 4, 11.17,
18 ; of writing, 4, 7. Also i. q, b as mark
of the dative, Dan. 6, 19 sleep fled inib?
to him, i. e. his sleep fled; hence also
bs s a E z r a 5, 17. 7, 18, and bs n s b
Dan. 4, 24, it seems good io any one, i. e.
pleases him. In a hostile sense, against,
Dan. 3, 29. E z r a 4, 19.
^y ra. (r. bbs I I ) once ^ i ? Jer. 5, 5, c
suff. ibs , a yoke, the curved piece of
wood upon the neck of draught aniraals,
by which they are fastened to the pole
or beara, Nura. 19, 2. Deüt. 21, 3. I
Sara. 6,7. Often trop. as the erablera of
servitude 1 K. 12, 4. 9-11. Is.9,3. 10,27.
14. 25. 47, 6. Jer. 5, 5 ; hence to break
ihe yoke, to becorae free, Gen. 27, 40. Jer.
2, 20. al. An iron yoke is t h e erablera
of severe bondage, D e u t 28, 48. Jer. 28,
14. P u t also fbr calaraity, suffering,
L a m . 1, 14. 3, 27. Arab. Jki. id.
2*!^? Chald. above, over, foHowed by
Ta Dan. 6, 3.

NJ.?

too

S>? (yoke) Ulla, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7,
39. "
n K ^ ? Chald. e m p h a t see ib?
* S3i? obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ^_^,Lc,
io he strong, to prevail.
Hence pr. n.
•jiabs-ipx p. 5.
^ i ? obsol. root, i. q. a s b , to stammer; hence
55? m. adj. stammering,

stuitering,

o

Is. 32, 4.

Arab. ^>-A.Jt barharian.

* »nb? fut n b ? ; , apoc. b s ; , inf constr.
nibs""
1. togo or come up, to ascend, io mount,
opp. 1"^^. Sept. uvußidvm. Arab. ^ L t
to ascend, also to be high, i v i to grow
up high, as a plant, to be high sc. in
price; Syr. Pa. ^ I X ^ to lift up, E t h p a .
to be lifted up, to go u p ; Chald. Pa. to
exalt, to praise, Ithpa. to be exalted.
Corap. Lat. aio to bring up, whence alesco, altus.—Constr.
a) Absol. Gen.
44, 17. 46, 29. al. b) W i t h '{q of place
whence Josh. 4 17. 10, 9. Cant. 4, 2 ;
libsa of pers. spoken of God Gen. 35,
13. c) Place whither is put with bs Is.
14,14 Josh. 2, 8 ; bx E x . 24, 13. 15. 18.
34, 4 D e u t 17, 8. 1 'Sara. 15, 3 4 ; b Is.
22, 1; 3 Ps. 24, 3. Deut. 5, 5. Cant. 7,
9; acc. Gen. 49, 4 t i i s x i 3 3 b a n i b s 13
for ihou didst ascend the bed of thy
father. Prov. 21, 22. Nura. 13,17. Judg.
9, 48. Prov. 30. 4 ; c n loc. Josh. 15, 3.
d) The pers. io whora is put with bx
Ex. 19, 3 ; b? Josh. 2,8. B u t b? oftener
marks the pers. against whom one goes
up, 2 K. 17, 3. 18, 2.5. Joel 1, 6. e) Infin. c. b ,for doing soraething Is. 57, 7.
Poetically, like other verbs of going,
flowing, (see 1'^'], Ty'.n .) it takes an acc.
of thing iraplying abundanee, s c that
of which a great quantity Springs up
e. g. upon a certain spot of ground, so
that every thing seeras changed into it.
So a vineyard, Is. 5, 6 n;'bl n i a b nb?l
and it grew up to thorns ond prickles,
i. e. was wlioUy changed into them, as
a burning house goes up in flame and
smoke (comp. Judg. 20, 40. Jer. 48, 15).
Is. 34, 13. Prov. 24, 31 and lo, ii wos all
grown up to thorns. So Am. 8, 8. 9, 5
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nbs nxns ntnbsi and it (the land) shaU
go up wholly li'ke ihe Nile, sc. in inundation, shall be wholly overwhelmed.
Persons are said io go up, io ascend,
not only upon a mountain, wall, roofj
bed ; but also in other less obvious relations, e. g. a) Frora a lower region
to a higher, corap. in n'n; no. 1. a - d ; so
of God ascending into heaven Gen. 35,
13. Job 36, 33 see in r. na; Hiph. no. 2. b.
Josh. 4, 17. 19. 10, 7. 9. 3'3. Judg. 1, 1. 2.
3. 16. 2, 1. Gen. 46, 29 where Joseph
goes frora the capital near the Nile to
the land of Goshen. Spec. of those who
go up to Palestine, e. g. frora E g y p t Gen.
13, 1. 44, 2 4 50, 5. E x . 1, 10. 2 K. 23,
29 ; frora Assyria 2 K. 17, 3. Is. 3 6 , 1 . 1 0 ;
frora Babylonia 2 K. 24, 1. E z r a 2 , 1 . 7,
6. Neh. 7, 6. 12, 1; out ofall lands Hos.
1, 11. Zech. 14, 16. 17. But as to Assyria the usage is not constant, and in
Hos. 8, 9 IsriffgT is said to go up to Assyria (corap. nb?in 2 K. 17, 4), just as the
Greeks used avaßalvsiv of a journey to
the interior of Asia, whence the Avötßixvig or expedition-of the younger Cyrus ; and this plij^sically speaking is
perhaps correct.
ß) Of those who go
into deserts, since these are often high
regions, Job 6, 18; corap. Josh. 16, 1.
Matt. 4, 1. So too those who go up to
a sanctuary, since these were usually on
hills and raountains, see in n a s no. 3, 4 ;
Deut. 17,'8. Judg. 20, 3. 18. 3 1 ' 21, 5. 8.
19. 1 Sam. 1, 3. 10, 3. Ps. 122, 4 ; comp.
E x . 34, 24. Syr. _alijfl to go up to a
convent Also to a place of judgment
Deut. 25, 7. Num. 16, 12. 14. Judg. 5, 4.
Ruth 4 , 1 . Y e t perh. the sanctuary and
place of judgment were regarded as
heights also in a sacred and moral
sense; which would accord better with
sorae passages, as Nura. 1. c R u t h 1. c
So too where Joseph is said io go up to
the court of Pharaoh Gen. 46, 3 1 ; comp.
.ÄÜiiJS, avitßalvbi, ofthose who go to the
metropolis. Mich, Chrest. Syr. p. 68.
Raphel. Obss. ad N. T. e Polyb. p. 90.
/ ) Tb goup agoinst is said also ofthose
who go to attack or besiege a city, person, land; since cities and fortresses
were situated on heights, Mic. 2, 13.
Nah. 2, 2, Joel 1, 6. 1 K, 15, 17. 20, 22.
Is. 7, 1. 6 ; corap. 1 Sara. 17, 23. 25.
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Spoken of beasts, e. g. the males of
eattle in gendering Gen. 31,10-12. Also of things, e. g, a plant, io shoot up, to
grow up, Gen. 40, 10. 41, 22. Deut. 29,
22. Is. 55, 1 3 ; grass Am. 7, 1 ; so of a
hörn Dan. 8, 3 ; and even of a person
who grows up Gen. 49, 9. Also of a
stream going up, rising over its banks
Is. 8, 7 ; the wind, to spring up, Hos. 13,
1 5 ; flame Judg. 13, 20; smoke Gen. 19,
28 ; vapour Gen. 2 , 6 ; the dawn, to rise,
Gen. 19, 15. 32, 25. 2 7 ; a stench Joel 2,
20. So oi a way leading up Judg. 20,
. 5 1 ; a border Josh. 15, 15 sq. 18, 1 2 ; a
rrising tract of country Josh, 16. 1; t h e
5 Iot Coming up out of the urn L e v . 16,
9. 10- Josh. 18, 1 1 ; anger, which is often
compared with smoke,-Ps. 18,9. 78,21.
31. 2 Sam. 11, 2 0 ; a battle waxing
fiercer 1 K. 22, 3 5 ; of turault; clamour,
Ps. 74, 23. Jer. 14, 2. So of clamour
going up to the ears of Jehovah 2 K. 19,
2 8 ; a ruraour id. Jon. 1, 2.—Metaph.
' s b? nbs to go up above any one, i. q.
to surpass, io excel, Prov. 31, 2 9 ; in
wealth, prosperity, Deut. 28, 43. Also
sb b? nbs io come up io mind, i. e. io
be remem.bered, mentioned, Is. 65, 17.
.Jer. 3, 16. 7, 31. 19, 5. 32, 3 5 ; so avaßalrtiv ini rfi xugSlav Acts 7, 23. Hiph.
E z . 14, 3. 4.
2. As intrans. nbs to go or come up is
abso used for various passive senses: a )
i. q. io he taken up, e. g. from the ground.
Am. 3, 5. Prov. 26, 9 n i s b n;p nbs tnin a
thorn t h a t is iaken up in ihe hand ofi a
drunkard.
Job 5, 26 insp bn'is, nibsp as
a shock oj corn is taken up in iis season sc.
and carried to the garner. 36, 20 long noi
fior ihe night Dia? nibsb whither the
nations are token away.
h) io be put
or laid upon, e. g. a yoke upon an aniraal
Nura. 19, 2. 1 Sara. 6, 7 ; a sacrifice
upon the altar 1 K. 18, 36 ; so of bandages applied to a wound, see in nsinx..
c) fo be put on, worn, as a garraent,
Lev. 19, 19, corap. in bs no. 1 a. ß. So
of flesh and sinews raade to grow and
cover the bones E z . 37, 8 ; corap. in
Hiph. no. 2. e. Of a razor, io be drawn
over or applied to one's head Judg. 16,
17. d) to he pui upon record, to be registered, recorded, 1 Chr. 27, 24; comp.
b? s r i p , and see Hiph. no. 2. f
N I P H . n b s s , fut. n b s ;
l. to he mode

nby

to go up, i. e. to he led or brought up
E z r a 1, 11,
2, io Ufit up oneselfi, io rise up, togoup
in departing, e t c So the cloud of the
divine presence Num. 9, 17. 21. 22. E z .
9, 3 ; an army, i. q. to break up, Jer. 37,
5. 11, comp. 2 Sam. 2, 27. W i t h )a io
get mieselfi up or away firom a place
Num, 16, 24, 27,
3, to be exalted, of God, Ps, 47, 10;
c. b? above others Ps, 97, 9,
H I P H . nbstn, once nhsn Hab. 1, 15
with Vav conj. n'^bsni D e ü t 27, 6 ; fut
'^.^1, conv. b s ; i , which can be distinguished fi-om Kal only by the context
1. As referring to men and beasts, to
make go or come up, io cause to ascend,
to lead or bring up, Sept. m'ußißä^m,
uräyia. E . g. upon a roof Josh. 2, 6 j
into a chariot 1 K. 20, 33. 2 K. 10, 15 •;
out of a pit Gen. 37, 28. Ps. 40, 3. Jer.
38, 3 ; from Sheol .Ps. 30, 4 ; also to
evoke from Sheol 1 Sara. 28, 11. So
from a lower to a higher region of country 2 Sam. 2, 3. 2 K. 25, 6 ; from Egypt
into the desert and into Palestine Gen.
50, 24. Judg. 6, 8. 1 Sara. 12, 6. 2 K. 17,
36. al. into Palestine as raountainous
from other lands 2 Chr. 36, 17. Jer. 27,
22 ; comp. 39, 5. So an enemy, corap.
in Kal no. 1. y ; E z . 26, 3 against T y r e ;
Jer. 50, 9. 51, 27 against Babylon ; o r a
crowd, mob, E z . 16, 40. 23, 46. Also la
bring up a young lion E z . 19, 3 ; corap.
Kal Gen. 49, 9. Further, iotake up and
away, io take away by death, Ps. 102, 25
n a ; i p n p labsin bx iake me noi away in
ihe -midst ofimy days. Ellipt. Nah. 3, 3
n b j a t'^^ ihe horseman causing (hia
horse) io rear, i. e. showing off his horse
by causing him to rear and prance.
2. As referring to things, and to whatever may be regarded as things, e. g.
sacrifices, even if human, io make go or
come up, to cause to ascend ; and spoken
of the sea or waves, to cause io rise, to
raise up, c ace. et b E z . 26, 3. Hence
a) io bring up, io draw up, as fishes
from the water H a b . 1, 15. E z . 32, 3 ;
the cud as ruminating aniraals, Lev. 11,
4.5.
b) io carry up to a loft 1 K. 17, 19.
Neh. 10, 39 ; and so of things carried or
brought up frora a lower to a higher
tract of country, 2 Sara. 21, 1 3 ; c. b

tib$
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ofpers. 1 Sara. 2, 19; so the ark 1 Sara.
6, 21. 7,1. 2 Sara. 6, 12. 15 ; the tribute
carried or sent to Assyria 2 K. 17, 4, see
in Kal no. 1. a. Hos. 8. 9.
c) to put or lay upon, e. g. the lights
upon the candelabra, Sept. iniTl&tjpi,
Ex. 25, 37. 40, 4. So a sacrifice upon
the altar, i. q. to offer, to sacrifice ; Is.
57, 6 nnsa n i b s r i . 66, 3. E s p e c of
burnt-offerings, holocausts, which are
hence called nbiS impositum ; as nbstn
nbs to offer a burnt-offering Lev, 14, 20.
Job 1, 5. al. saep. Sept. ävatpegoi, ngoa(pigta. n a t a p nbs nbsrj Gen. 8, 20.
Num. 23,'2.'l4; tn'sTatn'b? s 'n E x . 40,
29. 2 Chr. 1. 6. nbsb n 'n to offer any
thing as a burnt-offering Gen. 22, 2. 13 ;
nbs 'n n id. 1 Sara. 7, 9. 2 K. 3, 27.
nimb nbsri to sacrifice io Jehovah sc. as
a'burnt-offering Judg. 13, 19 ; i ; i.3Sb
2 Sara. 6, 17.—Further, Da nbstn to impose a tribute, q. d. to rai.se a levy, 1 K.
5,27 [13]. 9,15 ; io lay on or apply bandages to a wound, see in n s i n x . Ellipt.
2 Chr. 32,5 nib'naatn b? b ? ; ; and raised
up upon the towers, i. e. raade thera
higher, repaired the towers the tops of
which were broken down. Corap. the
same ellipsis in b? v|p;, see w]p; no. 2.
d) to put or casf upon, e. g. dust upon
the head, c b? Josh. 7, 6. E z . 27, 30.
Metaph. to send disease upon any one,
Deut 28, 61.
e) to bring up, i. e. to put or lay on,
e. g. sackcloth upon a person, to cause
him to wear it, Ara. 8, 10 ; lo overlay
with gold, as 1 K. 10, 17 and with three
mince ofi gold did he overlay each shield.
Also to bring up flesh upon the bones,
cause it to grow and cover thera, E z .
37, 6; to put or fiasten upon, as Ornaments 2 Sara. 1, 24. 2 Chr. 3, 5. 14
f) to put upon record, to register, io
enrol, 1 K. 9, 21. 2 Chr. 8, 8.
g) ab b? nbstn to bring up to mind,
to rememher, q. d. to bear in mind, e. g.
idols, idol-worship, E z . 14, 3. 4. Corap.
Kal no. 1 fin.
HOPH. n b s h for n b s r i , to he made to
go up, i. e. a) io he led away, corap.
Niph. no. 2. Nah. 2, 8 nribs'n nr;b.V b)
to be offered, as sacrifice, comp. Hiph.
no. 2.C. Judg. 6, 28. d) io he put upon
record, to he recorded, registered, comp.
Hiph. no. 2. f 2 Chr. 20, 34.
66*

nb?

H I T H P . to Ufit up oneselfi, to be elated,
Jer. 51, 3.—Chald. Ithp. id.
Deriv. b? subst b? prep. n b s , nbb',
nbs, i b s , n ; b s , li^bs, b ? a , hsfi] nbs'a,
n b s a , nb?ri ;'pr, n','nbsbx, i b s , ib-'?,
')ib? ; Chä'ld. n b s , nib? ] -fihs,' i b ? . "
•^5? m. constr. n b s , c suff. inbs Ps.
1, 3, plur. constr. i b s Neh. 8, 15, a leafi.
Gen. 8, 11. Lev. 26, '36. Josh. 13, 25. A
leaf! green and flourishing, is the erablera
of prosperity, Prov. 11, 28. Jer. 17, 8.
Collect, leaves, fioliage Ps. 1, 3. Is. 34, 4.
Gen. 3,7.—R. nbs in the sense of springing up, growing up.
•^f? Chald. f (r. bbs) a cause, occasion, pretext, Dan. 6, 5. 6. Syr. ] i J i ^ ,
Arab. JLLt, id.

Arab. JkÄ Conj. II, to

be a cause, to effect as a c a u s e ; V, to
give a cause or p r e t e x t ; VIII, to seek
a cause or pretext. Syr. ' ' S ^ i. q. Arab.
I I ; E t h p a . i. q. Arab. V- Bar H e b . p.
416.
!^^b and n b i ? f: (r. n b s ) p l u r . n i b s ,
pr. ' what goes up ;' hence
1. an ascent, i. e. steps, astair-woy, 1K.
10, 5 ; plur. E z . 40, 26. Corap. 2 Chr.
9, 4. See Biblioth. Sacr. 1846. p. 612.
2. o burnt-offering, holocaust, a sacrifice to be wholly consuraed, corap. E x .
29, 18, and b"'bs no. 3 ; so called as being
carried up and laid upon the altar ; see
the root in Kal no. 2. b. Hiph. no. 2. c
Sept. oXoxavTwptt, oXoxavrwaig, Vulg.
holocoustum.
For the Mosaic rite, see
Lev. 1, 3-17, 6, 9-13, T h e usual formula is nbs nbstn, nbs n b s , Lev. 5,10.
Judg. 13, 16. E z . 45, 23. T h e patriarchs
seem also to have oft'ered holocausts,
Gen. 8, 20. 22, 3. 6 ; and human victims
were likewise so offered, see Gen, l. c
Judg. 11, 31 ; comp. Monurara. Phoen.
p. 446, 4 5 3 . ^ 0 f t e n coupled with other
kinds of sacrifices, e. g. with npT whicll
included other bloody sacrifices, Ex. 18,
12. Num. 15, 3. 8. 2K. 5. 17. 10, 24. Is.
56, 7. al. n x a n Ps. 40, 7 ; s b b E z . 46,
'

J
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12.
NOTE. For n b s , nbiS eril, see in
i^bis.
n b ? Chald. f eraphat. Xin'b?, holocaust.
burnt-offering, plur. '|lbs Ezra 6, 9.
T

'

T

'
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ib?

n ; b ? 1. By transpos. for nbi? which
is read in many Mss. evil, wickedness,
iniquity, Hos. 10, 9. Comp. E t h . ÖA(D
Lq.biS
2. Alvah, pr. n. of an Edomitic tribe
Gen. 36, 40. 1 Chr. 1, 51 Keri, where
Cheth. has n ; b ? .
Qii2^b? m. plur. (denora. fr. Dbs,
n a b ? , afier the forra o^^pT, Dibina)
youth, youthful age, Ps. 89, 46. Job 33,
25. Poet, for youthlul vigour, Job 20,11
i^aib? ixba v n i a s ? although his bones
ore fiull of youth, i. e. youthful strength,
as Sept. Chald. Syr. well. So of the
youth of a people Is. 54, 4.—Chald.
n i a i b s , Arab. ÄJOJ-L&, id.
IT'T'? (1- q- i j ^ ' ^ * ^ ^^'^' ^^'•^'^^ Alvan,
pr. n. of an Edoraite Gen. 36, 23 ; also
written ^ b s 1 Chr. 1, 40. R. n b s .
'T

: -

'

TT

n p i b ? f. (r, pbs) «71, Xtyöp. Prov, 30,
15, pr. a leech, blood-sucker, as correctly
given by Sept. Vulg. Gr. V e n e t Kirachi;
and so Arab. ( ^ - L t , Syr. j-aii.^, Chald.
Xpb?, Xplbs ; but spoken also of an
iraaginary female spectre which sucks
h u m a n blood and is insatiable, like
J ^ i J t , JÜoÄJt, el-Ghüleh of Arabian
superstition in the Thousand and One
Nights, and the vampyre ofour own fahles ; thus jVwljiJf is rendered in the
• Camoos by tliis very word J j j ü l el-Ghül,
which Bochart, Hieroz, II, 801, and A.
Schultens ad Prov, 1. c have wrongly
i n t e r p r e t e d / a t o . Hence in Prov. 1. c
the leech hath two daughters crying,
Give, give, i. e. insatiable.—On the superstitions of the Hebrews and other
' oriental nations concerning spectres, see
our remarks in Comment. on Is. 34, 14.
* ' ^ i ? i. q. Db? and 1'bs, to exult, io
. triumph, (prob, primarily of a cry or
shout of exultation, like ixXnXa'Qo, '13'n ;
and not of leaping and dancing, like the
synon, b r i , ) 2 Sam. 1, 20. Ps. 68, 5 ; c
3 in any thing Ps. 149, 5. Hab. 3, 18.
Trop. of the heart Ps. 28, 7 ; the reins
Prov. 23, 16 ; also inanimate things, Ps.
'96, 12. Sometimes in a bad sense, of
insolent and wicked raen, Ps. 94, 3. Is.
•,23, 12, comp. 5, 14 Jer. 50, 11.
Deriv. T^^b?, also

"hy

Tb? rn. one exulting,
14,
* 'dby

rejoicing,

Is. 5,

obsol, root, Arab. i a ^ Ä to he

ihick, dense ; and with the letters transposed (JJa-C. to he dark;

whence

n u b ? f; darkness, evening twilight
Gen. 15, 17. E z . 12, 7. 12.
''b? m. a pestle Prov. 27, 22; frora r.
nbs in the sense to he lifited, corap. nbs
no. 2. a . ,
"'s? (ascent, surarait, concr. the highest, r. n b s ) pr. n. Eli, a high priest,
predecessor of Sarauel, 1 Sara, c 1-4.
14, 3. Sept. ^HXl, Vulg. Hell
"''?? Chald. adj. eraph. n x b ? , supreme,
most Mgh; nxb? xnbx God ihe Most
High, Dan. 3,26! 32. 5, 'l8. 2 1 ; and simpl.
nxb? the Most High 4, 14. 21. 7, 25, of
the one only suprerae God. In Cheth.
everywhere Xibs, after the analogy of

Syr. | 1 L L .

R.

nbs.

' ' ? ? adj. only in fem. nibs, higher,
upper, Judg. 1, 15; plur. niibs Josh. 15,
19. R. n b s , after the form bap.
T

T

'

••' '

nil'b? and Iil'b?, see nib? and'|ibs.
ni'b? f (r. nbs)

1. an upper cham-

ber, lofif, vnegmov, Arab. RÄXft) & ^ ^ 7
Chald. m b s q. v.
So of the upper
Chambers o f a n edifice or private hoiise,
1 K. 17, 19. 23. 2 K. 4 , 1 0 ; or ofa palace
Judg. 3, 20-25. 2 K, 1, 2. Jer. 22,13.14;
ofthe temple 1 Chr. 28, I L 2 Chr. 3, 9;
sometimes over the gate 2 Sara. 19,1;
or built upon the flat roof, 2 K. 23, 12.
Poet, for the heavens Ps. 104, 3. 13.
2. ascent, i. e. stairs or way up to the
teraple, 2 Chr. 9, 4 ; corap. 1 K. 10, 5.
See Biblioth. Sac. 1846. p. 612.
p b ? ra. adj. f n3iibs, plur. nisiibs.
R. n b s .
1. Mgh, higher, upper. Gen. 40, 17;
opp. 'inritn, 1 Chr. 7, 24. 2 Chr. 8, 5.
n3i^b?ri tns'n^ri the upper pool, i. e. situated'on higher ground, 2 K. 18,17; also
Ez. 42, 5. ^Deut 26, 19. 28, L—Once of
a thing exposed in an elevated place as
an example of punishment, corresponding to the Greek 7tagixdsiyp,ixzi^tadvh
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1 K. 9, 8 liibs nnrn; nw n;3n'i, Vulg.
et domus hcec erit in exemplun.
2. most high, supreme, of God, as b«
liib? Gen. 14, 18, -,libs n i n ; Ps. 7, Is'j
•jiibs Dinbx 57, 3, and" sirapl.''pibs 9, 3.
21,8. al. ssep.—The Phenicians and Carthaginians used the sarae word also for
the gods, e. g. 'JiXioiJv i. q. vijjiarog, Philo
Bybl. apud Euseb. Prsep. E v a n g , 1, 10 ;
also Alonim volonuth [ni3iibsi Di3iibs]
gods and goddesses, pr, superi superceque Plaut. Poen. V L I ; corap. also pr.
n. Abdalonimus, DiSlibs n s s , servant
i, e. worshipper of the gods.
I^ib? Chald. id. only in plur. majest.
•|i3iii3S ihe Most High God Dan. 7, 18.
22. 25. 27.
T"'?? ra. (r. tbs) one exulting, rejoicing, raostly in a bad sense, one proudly
exulting, insolently iriumphing, Is. 22, 2.
23, 7. 24, 8. 32,13. Zeph. 2, 15. Is. 13, 3
nnixa 1.11b? my proudly exulting
warriors, Zeph. 3, 11.
' v ? m. «TT. Xtyöp. P s . 12, 7 Workshop, officina. Others, crucihle ; so Chald.
—R. bbs I. 3.
nbnb? f. (r. bbs I. 3 ) Ps. 14, 1. 66, 5,
plur. nibibs, work, deed, doing, e. g.
a) Ofthe glorious deeds of Jehovah P s .
9, 12. 77, 13. 78, 11. 103, 7. Is. 12, 4.
b) Of the actions of men 1 Sam. 2, 3 ;
espec. in a bad sense, of evil deeds,
Zeph. 3, 7 Dinibibs b s ininbrn ihey pervert all their doings, i. e. act perversely
altogether. Ps. 141, 4. E z . 14, 22. 20,
43. Zeph. 3, 11. D e u t 22, 1 4 17.
fl^bib? f. (r. bbs I ) i. q. n b i b s no. 1,
work, deed, s c of God, Jer. 32, 19.
fllSib? f. (r. -jrbs) exultation,
ing-, Hab. 3, 1 4

rejoic-

'1"^5? Chald. f an upper Chamber, lofif,
i.q. Heb. n i b ? , Dan. 6, 11.
L ^ i ^ i. q. Arab. JkX., pr. to drink
again after a first draught (for which the
Arabs use the verb J - g J ) , in order fully
to quench thirst. Conj. II,todrink again
and again, also to drink deep.
This
primary signification is carried over into
various tropical applications implying
completion ; e. g. to the gleaning of
fields or f^heyards; to t h e second blow

bby

by which one already Struck is cui
down and killed; to a Stripping or afterrailking; corap. Jauhari and Firzubadi
in Alb. S c h u l t Origg. Hebr. I. c. 6, where
this root is copiously treated of In H e brew bbs h a s t h e foUowing significations :
1. lo glean, like J ^ Conj. I I ; see
Poel no. 1, and n i b b i s .
2. to quench thirst, trop. of lust, see
Hithpa. Judg. 19, 25. Also fo-gratifiy
one's desire, to indulge oneselfi in vexing,
abusing, deriding any one ; and hence
to he petulont, saucy, mischievous, comp.
Po. no. 2, bbis, b b i s a , a petularit boy,
abstr. blb?in.
3. to perfiorm a work, io accomplish, to
execute; hence to da a deed, see Hithpa.
no. 2, Hithpo. and t h e nouns b i b s ,

nbibs, bbsa.
T

• -: 7

T -;

-

Po.
1. to glean a vineyard Lev. 19,
10. Deut. 24, 21. Trop. of a people, to
be utterly cut off, Jer. 6, 9.
2. to vex, to do evil to any one, with b
ofpers. Lam. 1, 22. 2, 20 ris inbbis i p b
whom thou hast thus ve.ved. 3, 51 131?
ibS3b nbbis mine eye ve.refh me, i. e.
pains m e sc. from weeping. Pass. Lara.
1, 12 like unto my sorrow, ib bbis
it^
which is brought upon me, with which I
ara pained, vexed.—For Job 16, 15 see
in bbs II. Po.
3. to vex, to tease, io he petulont, saucy; hence Part. bbiSa a boy, child, i. q.
bbis, Is. 3, 12.
HITHPA.

bbsntn

1. pr. to

quench

thirst, trop. of lust, c 3 upon any one,
Judg. 19, 25. Also io gratifiy or indulge
oneselfi in vexing, abusing, deriding any^
one, io mock, Sept. well ipnixl'Coi, Vulg.
illudo 1 Sam, Sl, 4 1 Chr, 10, 4, Num.
22, 29, Jer. 38, 19.
2. to exert one's might, to da wonders,
c p E x . 10, 2. 1 Sara. 6, 6.
H I T H P O . to do a deed. to work, c. acc.

Ps. 141, 4.
Deriv. bbis, n b i s , nibbis, bib?, n b i b ? ,
nibibs, bbsa, bibsn.
* I I . ^ ^ ? i. q. Arab. J i
1. to put
in, to thrust in, and intrans. io go in, to
enter, like Chald. bbs q. v.
2. to bind on, io bind fiast, whence h'S
2>
JL& yoke, like L a t . jugum a jungendo,
Gr. ^vyöv irom ^evyriita.
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P Q . to cause to enter, to thrust in ; Job
16, 15 i3np n s s s i n b b i s / have thrust
my hom inio the dust, i. e. my head.
J

•

: ' -

T T - /

*

;

•*

bb? Chald. i. q. H e b . bbs IL
1. to go in, io enter, Syr. id. Spec. of
one who is admitted to the private audience o f a king, Dan. 2,16. 24. Prset. bs
Dan. l. c fem. n b s , Cheth. nbb? 5, 10.
Part. plur. ^ib? 4, 4. 5. 8, Cheth'. 'pbbs.
2. Of the sun, to go down, to set, Dan.
6, 15. Corap. Heb. xia.
A P H . to bring in, to introduce any one,
c. acc. pers. Dan. 2, 2 4 6, 1 9 ; b 2, 25,
5, 7, Prset b?3r! (with 3 inserted) Dan.
2, 25. 6,19. Imp. b?tn 2, 2 4 Inf nbsfn
5, 7. and nbssn 4 3. '
HOPH. b?tn like the H e b . to he introduced, Dan, 5, 13. 15.
Deriv. n b ? , bsig, '
mibbb see nibbis,
L u ^ J to hide, fo conceal; in Kal
found only in Part. pass. onab? hidden,
secret, e. g. sins, Ps. 90,8.—Kindr. is vjbs.
T h e primitive ideais perh. t h a t of wrapping- up, comp, aba.
N I P H . Db?3 (not Db?3) to he hidden, to
lie hid, with "ja of pers.//-om whom, Lev.
2, 2 - 4 1 K. 10, 3. 2 Chr. 9, 2 ; i r ? a
Lev. 4, 13. Nura. 5, 13. Job 28, 2 1 . - ^
Part. Dbs3 Melden Ecc. 12, 14; plur.
Diabs3 hidden men, i. e. crafty, dissemblers. Ps. 26, 4. Fera. nabs3 hidden, co3

TT-;-

J

vered in darkness, forgotten. Nah. 3,11.
H I P H . Dib?rn, rarely with corap,Sheva
as 'la'i'brfn Ez,'22, 26.
1. to Mde, fo conceal, c ' a firom any
one, 2 K. 4, 27. S p e c a) D i p ? Dib?rn
c. 'ip fo hide the eyes firom any one, i. e.
to turn away frora him, a gesture iraplying neglect, E z . 22, 2 6 ; refusal of
help Is. 1, 15, corap. Prov. 28, 2 7 ; or
also connivance Lev. 20, 4. 1 Sara. 12,
3 c. 3 . b) '(TX Dibspi to hide the ear, so
as not to hear, Lara. 3, 56. c) Intrans.
to hide (oneself) Ps. 1 0 , 1 ; corap. Hiph.
of '(BS .
2. to hide, io cover over with words,
i. e. to chide, to rebuke, (opp. to enlighten 1. e. to praise,) Job 42, 3 ; corap. 38,2.
H I T H P . to hide oneselfi; of a streara,
Job 6, 16 abb-Dbsrn; i a i b s in which the
snow hideth itselfi, lies hid, i. e. the melting snow in spring, b? here implying ap-

I2by

proach, see b? no. 1. h. y. 'With 1» to
hide oneselfi firom any person or thing,
to turn away from, Deut. 22, 1. 3. 4. Ps.
55, 2 insritna Db?r;t;-bx hide not thyselfi
firom my supplication,
i. e. turn not
away. Is. 58, 7.
Deriv. Dbis, Dibi?, nabstn, Chald,
obs , pr, n. '|iabs , n a b s .
* I I . C 3 b : ? or ü b ? obsoL root, i. q.
Arab. * J - c pubes fiuit et coeundi cupidus,
spokenof young persons and of aniraals,
Syr. >aii.i.Zi id.

T h e priraitive idea

seems to be that oi fiainess, fiulness, so
that ob? is kindr. with Dbri q. v.—Hence
Dbs and n a b ? , Diaibs .
o b ? Chald. m. emph. x a b s ; plur.
'jiabs , eraph. xipbs ; i. q. Heb' 'ti'bis, remote time, eternity, everlasting, alüv, of
tirae past E z r a 4, 1 5 ; of tirae future
Dan. 3, 33. 4, 31. 7, 2 7 ; whence Dan.2,
20 x a b s - n ? l Kifi>S-)y2firomeverlasting io
everlasting.
So x a b s itn who liveth fior
ever sc. God Dan. 4 31 [34].—For the
Heb. Dbisb, Dipbisb , for ever, is put
'|iabsb Dan. 2, 44' 6,'27; as also in the
salutation i;tn 'fabsb Xpba 0 king, live
for ever, Dan. 2, 4. "s, 9.' 5, 10. 6, 7. 22.
So too x;absb 2, 44, once x i a b s obs n?
7, 18 ; comp, in N. T . ligiovg almagrüv
ulm'mv R e v . 1, 6. 18. Gal. 1, 5.
ö b ? m. (r. Dbs I I ) a youth, young man,
of marriageahle age, 1 Sam. 17, 56. 20,
22, for which n?D in v. 21. Sept. rtariaxog.

Arab. *!^Lc , *JC-L&, id,

lab? see in Dbis
n i a b ? foni. of Dbs, a girl, maiden,
young woman, sc. of marriageahle
age, like Arab. L o J V £ , * A A Ä , Syr.
fzi-ifill:;^:!, Chald. xnab? , i. q. n";S3, and
like Gr, vtiirig by which the Heb. nab?
is rendered in Sept. Ps. 68, 26, and Aqu.
Syrara. Theod. Is. 7, 14.—Gen. 24, 43.
E x . 2, 8. Prov. 30, 19. Plur. niabs Ps.
68, 26. Cant. 1, 3. 6, 8. Spoken of a
bride, a youthful spouse, a wife recently
raarried, Is. 7, 14, corap. nbina Joel 1, 8;
see in a r t -n no. 2. e. p. 239. T h e primary idea in this word is not that of
unspotted virginity, for whjoh the He-
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brews have the special word n b m s , see
Cant. 6.8 and Prov. 1. c. so that in Sept.
Is. l. c it is incorrectly rendered nag&st>og; nor does it primarily signify the unmarried State, as Hengstenberg contends, Christol. des A. T. II. p. 6 9 ; but
simply the being of marriageahle age,
the age of puberty. So too Gr. •nag&ivos II. 2, 514; xogäaiov Judith 16, 1 2 ;
Lat puella Virg. Geor. 4. 458 ; and even
Heb. nbmp Joel 1, 8. See C o m m e n t
ad Is. L c — H e n c e n i a b s bs afiter ihe
manner ofi maidens, see b? no. 1. a. »; /
i. e. with the feraale voice, i. q. our trehle,
soprano, opp. to the deeper voice of
men, 1. Chr. 15, 20 (for which see
under the root nS3 I. Pi.) Ps. 46, 1.
Forkel in his Gesch. der Musik I. p. 142,
understands virgin measures, like the
Germ. Jungfrauweis
of the Meistersänger ; but against the context in 1
Chr. l. c
'j'iüb? (hidden, r. Db?) Almon, pr. n.
a) A town in Benjarain Josh. 21, 18 ;
called in 1 Chr. 6, 45 [60] n a b ? Allemeih. b) na;inban-'jiab? Num. 33, 46,
a Station of the Israelites in the desert
Bouth-east of the Dead Sea.
rillflb? a word found twice, but of
doubtful authority. a) In Ps. 9, 1 it
seems to be the sarae with n i a b ? b? Ps.
46, 1, i. e. with ihe fiemale voice, see undernab?
Perhaps it should be so read.
b) In Ps. 48,15 the context requires it to
he i. q. abis eternity, i. q. fior ever and
ever, Sept. tig xovg niäirag, Vulg. in
secuta, as if they had read it n i a b s
—Many Mss. and editions have it n i a - b ?
even unto death, which in both cases is
foreign to the c o n t e x t
•"ttb? Chald. gentile n. frora abi? q. v,
Elamite, Plur, x i a b s Elamites,
Ezra
4,9.
flÄb? (covering, r. abs) Alemelh, pr.
n. m.'' a) 1 Chr. 7, 8. b) 8, 36. 9, 42.
I^'ab? see '|iab? lett. a.
* c b ? ^ fut. o b s ; , i. q. Tbs and ^ b s , to
f-xult, to rejoice, Job 20 18.
NIPH. Db?3 id. Job 39, 13 Di33"i-p3p
'^'?:?.5 the wing of ihe ostrich e.vulls, i. e.
moves itself joyfully, swiftly. Comp.
Hom.^Il. 2. 462 uyaXXöpsvai, mtgvytaui.

uy

H I T H P . to make oneselfi joyful, to enjoy
oneself, Prov. 7, 18,
-'5< a very doubtful root, which
some suppose to be i. q. ?lb to sip up, io
suck up, and thence derive fut. Pi. i s b ? i
ihey .suck up Job 39, 30. More prob, it
ought to read isbsb (changing i into
b, a letter of the same forra but larger)
i. e. isb?b or 'isb?b they rip up eagerly,
prset. Pilel from ? i b , a form often used
of rapid and eager motion. See in ? l b .
? b ? Chald. f. i. q. H e b . s b s , a rib,
plur. '|i?bs Dan. 7, 5.
V|J^ in Kal not used, pr. io cover, to
wrap up; Arab. k_flX£ to lay u p in a
ehest, casket, etc. Gr. xuXvnTca. Comp.
CJIS no 1.
PuA L pbs l.tobe covered over, C a n t .
5, 14.
2. io be overcome, to he languid, to
fiaint, see the synon. n p S , p p s , Is. 51,20.
So of trees E z . 31,15, where n s b s is for
n s b s and refers to f^l^^^, i^S by the rule
in'Heb. Gr. §143. 3 . '
HITHP.
1, io veil one.selfi Gen. 38, 14.
2. i. q. Pu. no. 2, io be overcome, to beeome languid, to fiaint, e. g. from h e a t
Jon. 4, 8 ; from thirst Am. 8, 13.
n ^ b y see in fi.S Pu. no. 2.

* Y-? ^^^- 7'^?- ''••!- '^5 ^"'^ ^^?' '"•
e.Tult, to rejoice, to be joyfiul, Prov. 11,
10. 28, 12. So n i n i p yhs to rejoice in
Jehovah Ps. 5, l'2. 9, 3 ? 1 Sam, 2, 1 ;
11 i.3sb id. Ps. 68, 4. "With b io exult
over any one, to triumph, Ps. 25, 2.
Trop of things 1 Chr. 16, 32.
Deriv. n i s i b s .
* p b ? obsol. root, Arab. ( ^ - I ß - , to
adhere, io be affixed, spec. of l e e c h e s ;
Syr. i.a^»i» viscous. Hence n p i b s leech,
q.v.
n n b ? see in nbiS
D ? in st. absol. with conj. acc. and in
constr. but Q? with disj. acc. and with
art. DSrn; c. suff. i p ? , i a ? ; Plur. D i a ? ,
constr' ' l a s ; rarely Dipa? Neh. 9, 22,
constr. i a a ? 9, 24. ? l i a a s Judg. 5, 14, in
the Aramsean manner (see below in
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Chald. DS) ; masc. rarely fem. (collect.)
E x . 5 , 1 6 . Judg. 18,7. Jer. 8, 5. R . D a S .
1. a people, nation, so called as being
congregated together, or frora their common interests, etc. q. d. com-fnunity, Commonwealth.
Syr. Chald. Samarit. id.
Arab. ^ ^ to be in comraon, awLc the
coraraon people, plebs ; see in r. Da? .—
Constr. with sing, and also as collect,
with plur. both of verbs and adj. E x . 5,
5. Judg. 2, 4. 7. 3,18. 9, 37. 2 K. 14, 21.
21, 2 4 Is. 9, 1. 8. 65, 3. Often of apeople, properly so called, " coetura juris consensu et utilitatis coraraunione sociatum," Cic. ap. Augustin. Civ. Dei 2 . 2 1 ;
e. g. ihe people ofi Israel bx'nb; D? 2 Sara.
1 8 , 7 ; called also n i n ; cS E x . 15, 16.
Nura. 11, 29. Judg. 5, U . 1 Sara. 2, 2 4 ;
Ditnbxtn D? Judg. 20, 2 ; i ; nbin? DS
D e u t ' '4, 20 ; b-iptn D ? I S . 6'2, 12 ; also
genr. of any other people, as D?1 D?,
DSI D? , every people Esth. 1, 22. '3, 12.
8, 9. Neh. 13, 2 4 ; to hecome one people
Gen. 34, 16. 22, comp. 11, 6. D e u t 1, 28
a people greater and taller than we. 2,
10. 21. 20,1. So 7'nxrn D ? the people ofi
the land, i. e. the Canaanites Gen. 23,
12. 13. Num. 14, 9; the Egyptians Gen.
42, G; b i a p D? the -people of Chemosh,
i. e. Moab, Num. 21,29. Jer. 48, 46. So
too plur. Dna? nations Gen. 17, 16. Ps.
45, 6. 18. 47,4. Is. 2, 3. 10, 13. 14, 6. 17,
12.al.'}'nxtnia? D e u t 2 8 , 1 0 ; n i s ' i x r i i a s
E z r a 3, 3.—Sometiraes D? stands in a
narrower sense, for any number or multitude of -persans, even not associated,
like Engl, people, some people, comp.
Arab. «.J» a people, also some people.
Num. 21,6 b x n b i a sn DS n a i i and there
1

. . . . . .

-

-
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died much people of Israel. 1 Sara.. 9,
24 / have invited ihe people, i, e. the
guests, thirty persons, v. 22. Judg. 3,18.
Ps. 18.28 •':?D? Iheaffiicted ones; comp.
pi'n-j lia Gen. 20, 4. See below in lett. c
"With a genit. in various ways, e. g.
the people ofi a king, who are ruled by
him, Ex. 7, 28 ; the peopjle ofi Jehovah,
ofi Chemosh, who worship them, see
above, and comp. E x . 6, 7. Lev. 26, 12.
Deut. 27, 9. al. So of private persons,
e. g. my people, araong whora I belong,
am a Citizen, Lev. 17. 10. 23, 30. Nura.
5, 27. Esth. 2,10. 20. R u t h 1, 10. al. the

üy

people ofi Mordecai, the Jews, Esth. 3,6.
Hence i a ? i.3p the children ofi my people,
mycountrymen, my fellQW-citizens,Gen.
23, 1 1 ; poet l a s n p id. see in np no. 5,
Lam. 2, 11. 3, 48. 4, 3. 6; comp, 'jrnx
no. 3.—Also ihe people ofi a city, its
inhabitants, Gen. 19,4. 47, 21; p b b i n ; DS
2 Chr. 32, 18, comp. Lam. 1, 1 ni?tn
DS inp'n the city fiull ofi people, thronged
with inhabitants. So '}''nxtn D? ihe people ofi a land. its inhabitants, 2 K. 11,
18-20. 15. 5. 16,15. 25, 19. al. put soraetiraes fbr the common people in distinction frora the kings and nobles E z . 7, 27.
Hence the Rabbinic 'j^nx DS for a plebeian. boor, opp. to one learned.—Once
D?"xb o non-people, i. e. not God's people,
gentiles, barbarous enemies, Deut. 32,
2 1 ; parall. bpj l i j .
Spec. D? is used in a narrower and
also wider s e n s e :
a) Of a Single tribe, race, e. g. DS
'libiS't Judg. 5, 18 ; though here it may
be taken as men. soldiers, see in lett. b.
Plur. D-'a? often of the tribes oi Israel,
Gen. 49, 10. D e u t 32, 8. 33, 3. 19. Is. 3,
13. Hos. 10, 14 Ps. 47, 2. 10. Corap. the
Athenian 6)]poi.—Also of one's fiamily,
kindred, as 2 K. 4, 13 i3'3X i » ? - i n 3
np'bl / dwell among mine own fiamily ;
and espec. plur. 'S i a ? one's kindred,
firiends, Lev. 19, 16. 21, 1. 4 So in the
phrases i i a ? - b x ppX3 io be gathered to
his kindred, i. q. l'inisx'bx 'i. see in ppX
Niph. no. 1 ; also i i a s a nns3 to be cut
off firom his people, kindred, Gen. 17, 14.
Lev. 7, 20. 2 1 ; see in n-O Niph. no. 2.
Corap. Arab. *X uncle, and the proper
names b x i a ? , m n i a ? , a'isia?.
b) Of common soldiers, men, Hora.
A«oc, opp. to the leaders, chiefs; Judg. 8,
5 iba'np ^tif,^ tsn ihe people (soldiers)
ihat follow me. 5,'2. 9, 36. 37. Fully DS
xastn Nura. 31, 32 ; naribatn DS Josh. 8,
13'.'10, 7. 11.7.
c) Oiotiendanis,servants,
i.q.'ti ib:X
one's raen, one's people ; Gen. 32, 8 DSri
inx n b x Ms servants. 33, 15. 1 K. 19,
21. 2 K. 4, 41. Also of the attendants,
fiollowers. train oia prince, etc. Judg. 3,
18. Ecc. 4, 16. C a n t 6, 12 i p ? niss'ia
s i ' i ; the chariöts ofio princely Irafii; the
1 - i's here not suffix, but paragogic on
the constr. state.
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d) In a wider sense for the human race,
all mankind, q. d. the people ofi the earth.
Is. 42,5 n'bs DSb n a b 3 'jtii that giveth
breath to the people upon it sc. the earth.
40, 7. Ps. 45, 13 DS I'nib? the richest ofi
people, i. e. the Tyrians. So in irony, Job
12 2 OS Dtnx Ip DSax no doubl but ye
are all the world, and wisdom will die
with you.
2. Poet, of aniraals, a race, troop, flock,
Prov. 30, 25. 26. Ps. 74, 14; comp, iia
Sa'
no. 2. So Arab. M and Gr. orjpog.
D? Chald. ra. a people, Dan. 2, 44. 3,
29; emphat. XB? E z . 7, 13. 16. 25 ; n a ?
5,12. Plur. emphat. x i a a ? Dan. 3, 4 7.
31. 5, 19, 6, 26. 7, 14.—Syr. \J^, plur.

D? pr. conjunction, communion, from
the root a a s , but used only as a particle. viz.
A) Adv. therewith, iherewilhal, at the
same time, Gr. avv, ptra, Arab. ULo •
1 Sara. 17,4:2 fior he ivas red-haired n s ; c?
nx'ia and -wilhol comely ofi aspect. 16,
12'.--'Usually
B) Prep, c suff. ipS (for which also
i'iHS is used, see na? ), Tip? (in pause
and fera. T|as), i a ? , 13a?, Dpa?, Das
Gen. 18,16, and Dna? Nura. 22,12. Syr.
7

O ^

... . -

>ai», Arab. by transp. « / ) , «/).
1. wiih, L a t cum (which indeed has
the same origin, see in Das), pr. of accompaniraent, attendance, society; Gen.
13, 1 ias Dib; and Loi wiih him. 18,
16. 1 Sara. 9, 24. 22, 5. Nah. 3, 12.
Hence spec.
a) Of help, aid, Gen. 21, 22 Ditnbx
ffSS God is wiih ihee i. e. aids thee.
1 Sara. 14, 4 5 ; hence after verbs of
helping, as nTS 1 Chr. 12, 21, pTrntnri
q. V. etc.
b) Of rautual and Joint action, as pbtn
as to divide wiih any one Prov. 29, 24 ;
to inherit with any one Gen. 22, 10 ; to
raake a covenant with any one, see n'np ;
also D? npn (see np'n) to talk wiih any
one, and hence D? na'n a word spoken
vith any one Job 1 5 ' ' l l . 2 Chr. 1, 9 ;
BS a a b to lie with any one Gen. 19, 32
«q. 30, 15.
c) In a hostile sense with, ior against

ny

as DS Dtnb3 to fight or raake war with
any one ; DS psX3. to wrestle wiih ; Sin
DS to strive wüh any one ; also Ps. 55,
19 i-nas 1'n oip'na -^sfior with many allies are they wiih me, i. e. do they come
against me. 94, 16 who will help me DS
DiS'na contending W?;A ihe wicked? Job
9, 1 4 ' 1 0 , 17. 16, 21, 17, 3,
d) "With verbs of doing, i. e. to do
with any one well or ill, to do him good
or evil, to treat him well or ill, as n b S
DS aiD, DS npn ri^S Josh, 2, 12. Ps. llV,
65 ; D? siD-'rn to do good to any one
Gen. 32, 10 ; DS ns'n to be on good
terms wiih any one Ps. 50, 18; also Dian
D? 18, 2 4 ; D? Dbb, see n b b ; DS 'psa
Ps. 78, 37.
e) Frora the idea of accompanying,
proceeds also that of a common lot,
event, etc. Gen. 18, 23 wilt thou destroy
the righteous wiih ihe wicked? i. e. as
the wicked. v. 25. Job 3, 14. 15. 21. 8,
Ps. 73, 5. E c c 2, 16 ihe wise dieth wiih
ihe fiool, as well as the fool, the same lot
falls to both.—Hence
f) As referred to any kind of equality,
likeness, etc. Job 40, 15 lo! behemoth
(the hippopotamus) whom Thave Created
~ a ? equally wiih thee, as well as thee.
9, 26. Ps. 73, 25 7'nX3 iinssn wXb r,as so
OS with thee I deUght in nothing upon
earth, Coupled with verbs of likeness,
D? b b a s to be compared wiih, i. e. t o b e
like to any thing Ps. 143, 7.
g ) Of likeness in respect to time ; Ps.
72, 5 b a ' b DS T^IX-II; ihey shall reverence ihee with ihe sun i. e. so long as
the sun endures. Comp. Dan. 3, 3 3 ;
also Ovid Amor. 1. 15. 16, " c u m sole et
luna seraper Aratus erit.'*
2. wiih, i. q. ai, by, near, spoken of
nearness, vicinity, etc. n x s D? ai or hy
the well Gen. 25, 1 1 ; Dsb D? hy or near
Shechera (the city) 35, 4 ; n i n ; D ? by
i. e. before Jehovah, at his sanctuary
1 Sara. 2, 21 ; i.3Q D? at i. e. befiore the
face of any one Job 1, 12. Hence, ' to
dwell wiih any one,' i. e. in his house or
faraily. Gen. 27, 4 4 ; in or among his
people 23, 4 ; ' to serve with any one,'
i. e- to be his s e r v a n t G e n . 29, 25. 30.—
S p e c ' with ot by any one' is said:
a ) For in the house ofi any one, chez
quelqu'un ; see the above exaraplesj, and
also Gen. 24, 25 straw and proi^ender
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enough is 13a? with us, in our house. In
the later Hebrew fully written 3 nip D?
1 Chr. 13, 1 4
b) For in one's body ; Job 6, 4 ihe arrows ofi ihe Almighty are i ' j a S , Sept. «V
Toi awpaxl pov. Oftener
c) For in one's mind ; Job 27, 11 n b x
ntnDX xb i n b DS what is with the Almighty will Inot conceal, i. e. what is in
his raind, how he is disposed. 9, 35 xb
I'IB? "rbx 'js noi so am / wiih myselfi,
i. e. not so disposed in raind sc. that I
should fear. Nura. 14. 24. Also of purpose, intention ; Job 10,13 nxT i s ips-n;
T|B? / know ihai this is with thee, that
such is thy purpose. 23, 14. Of t h a t
which one knows. is acquainted with ;
Ps. 50, 11 the beasts ofithe field are with
me, in my mind, i, e. I know them a l l ;
parall. ip?-i;. Job 15, 9. Of one's opinion, judgment, e. g. bx DS p'ns to be
j u s t wiih God, i. e. in the view of God,
•Tob 9, 2. 25, 4 ; comp. Lat. " apud -nie
multum valethfficopinio," Arab. (Ä JOLc
' w i t h m e ' i . e . in my opinion.—In the
later H e b r e w raore full.y written ipb D? ,
npab D?, like the Gr. ptiix (pgttrlr, L-dt.
apud animum statuere, proponere ; Ecc.
1,16 Ipb D? itnnp'n Icommuned wiih my
heari, thought within myself Deut. 8, 5.
Ps. 77, 7. 2 Chr. 1, 11 ; so of purpose 1
Chr. 22, 7. 28, 2. 2 Chr. 6, 7. 8. 24, 4.
29, 10; of that which one knows Josh.
14, 7. 1 K. 10, 2. 2 Chr. 9, 1.
d) Also wiih raen ls often said for
among thera, in ihe midst ofi thera,
as Gr. ptd-' ktuigoiv, ptj avdgtxin, Lat.
apud exercitum, fbr in exercitu ; corap.
Gerra. mit, which coraes frora the same
root with Mitte and Gr. ptiü, also E n g l .
mid, amid, amidst.
Is. 38, 11 ""Sbi D?
b'nin with {amid) ihe inhabitants ofi the
world. 2 Sam; 13, 23 D;'n3x DS in ihe
midst ofi Ephraim.
e) Metaph. notwithstanding,
comp.
3 in B. no. 2. e. Arab. »fe D e Sacy
Gr. Arabe I. § 1094. ed. 2. So nT DS i. q,
in Engl, with this, for all this, i. e. notirilhsionding, Neh. 5, 18.
NOTE. In raany ofits significations DS
accords with n x I I ; and hence E w a l d
proposes to derive the latter frora D?, 1. e.
n a s , contr. n s , which is then changed
to r x , Krit, Gramm, p. 608.
But

D?

t h a t both their origin and priraary
force are different, is sufficiently shown
above.
3. "With ",a prefixed, DSa (Arab.
i\Xs. ^^YJo), spoken of those who go
firom a person or place wiih, at, by whom
or which t h e y previously were. Fr.
d'ovec.
Similar is n x a p. 586.—Spec.
a) firom wiih, from one's vicinity,
neighbourbood. after verbs of going
away, departing. Gen. 13, 14. 26, 16; of
dismissing Deut. 15,12. al. tnpTptn DSa
firom near ihe altar E x . 21, 14 Deut.
23, 16. Judg. 9, 37. Job 28, 4
h) firom one's house, de chez quelqu'un,
comp. D? no. 2. a. ris'ns zs-a firom the
house ofi Pharaoh E x . 8, 8. 25. 26. 9, 33.
10, 6. 18.
c) firom one's power, i. e. firom any one,
after verbs of receiving, taking, 2 Sara.
3, 15; of demanding Ex. 22, 13; of buying 2 Sam. 24, 21. Often of God, frora
whora as the author and cause any
thing proceeds; Ps. 121, 2 my help cometh n i n ; DSa firom Jehovah. Is. 8, 18
we are signs ond wonders lo Israel Dsa
n i n ; firom Jehovah, i, e. sent by hira for
t h i s ' i n t e n t 7,11. 29,6. 1 K.2,33. 2ChT.
10, 15. Arab. JkJLc ^^yo ex jussu, ex
voluntate alic.
d) firom one's mind, heart, etc. 1 Sam.
16, 14 ihe spirit of the Lord departed
b i x b ZS-Q firom with Soul, frora his mind
and heart. Hence of a judgraent er
opinion proceeding frora any one, Job
34, 33 doth Godretribuie ?ia?a according
io thy mind? 2 Sara. 3, 2 8 ; of purpose
or intent Gen. 41, 32. 1 Sara. 20, 33.
e) firom among, corap. DS no. 2. d.
lirnx DSa R u t h 4, 10.
D? Chald. i. q. H e b . with, cum, of accorapaniraent Dan. 2, 18. 43. 6, 22. 7,
13 one like ihe Son ofi Man come OS
x ; a b i.::s wiih the clouds ofiheaven;
corap. ptTix nvoifjg uvipoio Od. 2, 148.
In a hostile sense, wiih i. e. against
Dan. 7, 21, see H e b . DS no. 1. c—Of
tirae during which any thing is done,
corap. the H e b . no, 1, g ; 5<;bib DS
E n g , by night, Dan. 7, 2 ; so Arab.
J u J U I J u L c . Also n'ni n'n DS with all
generations, i, e, so long as the generations of men shall endure, Dan. 3, 33.
4, 31.
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2. to stand, i. e. to stand flrm, to persist, to endure, ppp. to fall, to perish.
Ecc. 1, 4 n'naia» obisb yiy^'n the earth
standeth fior ever. Ps.' 102, '27 ihey (the
heavens) shall perish, bui ihou endurest.
\)<i^R' a coluran; whence in the verb
Ps. 33, 11 the decree ofi Jehovah stand0 ^ ^ Conj, I, II, IV, and 0 < P ^ to eth fior ever. 19, 10. 111, 3. Ex. 18, 23.
make stand, to prop up, sc. by a col- Ara. 2, 15. Hos. 10, 9. Hence, to conumn, etc. In the Syriac church ^loi» tinue, not to die, Ex. 21, 22 ; of things,
is ' to baptize,' perh. because the per- not to perish, Jer. 32, 14. Also naS
son to be baptized stood in the water ; narnbap to stand flrm in battle Ez. 13, 5.
"With i3sb to stand befiore any one, i. e. to
hut see Castell. Lex. Syr. ed. Michaelis
bear
up against hira, to resist hira, Ps.
suh V.—Spoken of raen Gen. 24, 30. 31,
76,
8.
130, 3. 147, 17. Nah. 1, 6; more
41,17. al. ssep. of beasts Gen. 41, 3 ; of
rarely
c. i.3S3 Josh. 21, 44 23, 9 ; na?
things Deut 31, 15. Josh. 3, 16. 11, 13.
Ecc. 4, 13 ; 'iP Dan. 11, 8 ; simply Dan.
It implies not only that one already
Stands in a place, but also that he comes 11, 25. 32. With 3 to persist, io perseto -stand there, q. d. to iake a stand, to vere in any thing, Is. 47, 12. Ecc. 8, 3.
place oneself; as 1 K. 20, 38 Tj^ab nas;; 2 K. 23, 3 ; once c acc Ez. 17, 14 to
keep the covenant and n'iasb to stand to
r|nnri-bx. and he stood to meet the king
on the way. 1 Sam. 17, 51 he ran and it; corap. Esth. 3, 4 wheiher Mordecai's
stood by the Philistine. Hab. 3, 11 the matters would stand, i. e. whether he
sun and the moon stood in (betook thera- would persist in that course.
3. to stand, i. e. to stand still, to stop,
selves into) ^Äefr dweZKng-; so 7'nB3 nas
to stand in ihe breach, see in yi'S. The opp. to go on, to proceed. 1 Sara. 20, 38
place in or lepon which one Stands ls haste, nast; bx stop not. Gen. 19, 17. 45,
9. Jer. 4,6. Of things, as the sun standput with 3 Ps. 1, 1; oftener with bs
Hab. 2, 1. Jer. 6,16. Ez. 11, 23. 2 Chr'. ing still in his course Josh. 10, 3; oil no
30,16; also rbl'; bs naS to stand upon longer flowing 2 K. 4,6; the sea becoraone's feet Ez. 2, 1. Zec'h. 12, 12. But ing calm Jon. 1,15, Hence a) to sfay^.
io remain in a place, c p 2 K. 15, 20 ;;
bs nss is further to stand near any
nx, b? ofpers. Gen. 45,1. 2 Sam. 20-, LI;-,
one (see bs A. 3. a), i. e. to corae near,
absol. Ez. 9, 28. Of things, Dan. 10, 17,.
2 Sam. 1, 9. 10; and then trop. «) to
Jer, 48, 11, Ecc. 2, 9. Often to remainstand hy or for, i. e. to succour, to dein any state, condition, c p Lev. 13,' 5;
fend, corap. bs A. 2. b. Dan. 12, 1.
37, b) 'With 'iP to stop firom doing- any
Esth. 8, 11. 9, 16; comp, b Dip Ps. 94,
thing, to leave off, to desist. Gen. 29,35
16. ß) to stand over, i. e. to be set over,
n'iba nasinl and lefit bearing. 30, 9.
Num. 7, 2. / ) to stand upon, i. e. to
4. io stand, i. e. to stand up, to rise up,
confide in, Ez. 33, 26; so Syr. ii. ^ .
to arise, i. q. Dip; Sept. uvi&irjpi. Lev,
Also with i3sb, once i.5B-nx 1 K. 12, 6
19,16 TjS'n D'n bs näst; xb nor shalt thou
where 2 Chr.' io, 6 i.3Sb, 'io stand hefore
rise up agoinst ihe blood ofithy neighbour.
any one Gen. 18, 22; usually i. q. to
Elsewhere only in the later Heb, e, g, of
KTve, io minister unto him, e. g. to a
one who rises up to speak 2 Chr, 20, 5.
king or leader Deut. 1, 38. 1 K. 1, 28.
24, 20; or for help Is, 47,13, Dan, 12,1;
10, 8. Dan. 1, 5. Jer. 52, 12; corap. nas
of anew king or prince Dan. 8, 23. 11,
V'i^fl bsifna to stand in the king's palace 2. 3. 20. Ecc. 4,15; ofone who rises from
Dan. 1, 4. So to stand before Jehovah, the dead Dan. 1'2, 18; Of things, to
to act as his servant and rainister, e. g. arise, e. g. dehverance Esth. 4,14; war
of the priests and Levites Deut. 10, 8.
1 Chr. 20, 4 Dan. 11, 31.—'With bs,
Judg. 20, 28, comp. Ps. 134, 1; the pro- to rise up against any one, Dan. 8, 25.
Phets 1 K. 17, 1. 18,15. 2 K. 5, 16. Jer.
11, 14 1 Chr. 21,1. 2 Chr. 20, 23 ; comp,
15,19. Also i, q, to enter upon a ser- Ezra 10, BS';—Once, to stand fiorth, i. e,
vice or ministry. Gen. 41.46.—Once nas to exist, to.be; Ps, 33, 9 näs;; nis xin,
^J^. of sexual intercourse Lev. 18, 2 3 . ' he {Godt))oommanded, and it stood fiorth.
67

* I. '^";? fut l a s ;
1. to stand ;
Chald. and Talm. to stand up, see in
s ,
no. 4, Arab, and Eth, more freq, c>Ul&
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5, Pass, of Hiph, no. 1, to be set, constituted, appointed; Ezra 10, 14 "ina?;
lai'nia xa let now our rulers he appointed.
HIPH. Iiasri, fut maS; l. Causat
of Kal no. 1, to make stand, to set, to
place, e.g. a person (or thing Ex. 24,
11) in any place, with 3, bs, i3ab. according to the nature of the case ; Gen. 47,
7. Lev. 14, 11. 16, 7. 27, 8. 11. Num. 3,
6, 5, 16, 18. 30. Is. 21, 6. Ps. 31, 9. aL
Hence to set up, e. g. statues, idols, 2
Chr. 33,19 ; a house, io huild up, 2 Chr.
24, 13. Ezra 2, 68. 9, 9; doors Neh. 6, 1.
7, 1.—Trop. io set up, io conslilute, io
appoint, e. g. a) To any office, to set
over any charge, 1 K. 12, 32. 1 Chr. 15,
16. 2 Chr. 11, 22. 19, 8. 31, 2. Esth. 4,
5. al. b) to appoint, to establish, c. acc.
2 Chr. 30, 5; acc. and dat. ofpers. 2 Chr.
38, 8 (in 2 K. 21, 8 inj). Ps. 30, 8, 105,
10; b? ofpers. Neh. l'o, 33.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, io make stand
firm, i. e. to establish, to maintain, io
preserve, 1 K. 15, 4. 2 Chr. 9, 8. Prov,
29, 4 ; to preserve alive Ex. 9, 16. Trop.
to conflrm, i. q. D;p, 2 Chr. 35, 2. Dan.
11, 14 to conflrm ihe rision sc. by the
event.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 3, io make stand
still, to settle, io compose, sc. the features,
2 K. 8, 11. Also to sei oneselfi, to stand,
to stand still, 2 Chr. 18, 34; parall. in
1 K. 22, 35 is Hoph.
4. Causat. of Kal no. 4, to cause to
arise, to raise up, Job 34, 24; a prophet
Neh. 6, 7; an army Dan. 11, 11. 13; a
wind Ps. 107, 25.

n-cy

TQ? prep. i. q. D?, found only with
suff. of 1 pers. i'na? i. q. iJS? with me
Gen. 21, 23. 31, 5; hy or wiih me, in
my house, etc. Gen. 29, 19. 27. Other
examples see under DS.—This ibrra has
no connection with the root nas to stand,
but belongs rather to an obsol. root
nas i. q. n3S to bind, to connect, and
corresponds to the Arab. JULc.
in Das no. 1,

See

' l ^ b m. (r. nas) only c soff, i'nps,
a word of the later Heb. i. q. Dipa. a
stand, i. e. place where one Stands, Dan.
8,17. 18. 10, IL Neh. 8, 7. 9,3. 13, IL
2 Chr. 30, 16. 34, 31. 35, 10.
'IQ? , see in niaS.
n'n'ö? f; a Station, domicil, Mie. 1, IL

R. nas
»J'^v obsol. root, with the ideaof
society, companionship, communion, like
r. Das, Deriv. n i a s -

n r i ? f (r. Das) 1. Pr. subst a gathering, conjunction. communion ; found
only in constr. na? Ecc. 5,15, elsewhere
n a s b , c. suff. i n a s b ; once niasb Ez.
45, 7 ; always as Prep. L q. DS, viz.
a) together with, i. e. by, at, near, Ex.
25, 27. 28, 27. 37, 14 39, 20. Lev. 3, 9,
b) Spec. of persons or things which
move along parall. to and near each
other, so as to be over against each
other; 2 Sara. 16, 13 and Shimei went
along on ihe hill's side inasb over
against him (the king), ond threw slones
inB?b over agoinst Mm, i. e. he kept
HOPH. io he set, placed, Lev. 16, 10;
along
by the side ofthe king's train, and
to remain 1 K. 22, 35.
Deriv, na'S, nnas, nias, nasa, threw stones and east dust, not directly
at the king, comp. v. 6. Ez. 40,18. 42,7.
nasa,
»•n T
—Also of tbings which take place at the
I L ~ ä y ly,Tj:. Xtyöp. in HIPH. but of sarae time; Ez. 1, 20 and ihe wheels
doubtful authority; Ez. 29, 7 tnnasrnl were lifted up oriasb together wiih them,
O'^'r^'bp Drnb, which is manifestly for i. e. at the sarae tirae with thera. v. 21.
'iai tnn?ani and ihou modest all ihrir 3, 13. 10, 19. 11, 22. Comp. D? nc 1. g.
loins io shake, tremble, comp. Ps. 69, 24. Hence
Syr. id. Sept. avvixXaarag. But whether
c) equally with, like, even as; 1 Chr.
the letters are thus transposed by some 24, 31 these cost lots Dtnitnx nasb evm
special usage ofthe language, or merely as their brethren. 26, 12, 16, Neh. 12,
by a corruption in this one passage, is 24. Ecc. 7, U. Eraphat E c c 3, 15
uncertain. In any case this form is pro- nas-bp altogether as, in all points Kke
bably to be reckoned among the many as ; comp. niS"ba Job 17, 3.
licences or barbarisms in the language
d) along with, i. e. besides, Ez. 45, 6
of EzekieL
comp. y. 1. 48, 13. 18. 21.
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2. Ummah, pr. n. of a town in Asher,
losh. 19, 30.
1^112? m. (r. n a s ) plur. Di-ilB?, Di";»?,
constr. i ' j a ? ,
1. a column, pillar, Judg. 16, 25. 26.
1 K, 7, 2 sq, "jsstn nia? the column ofi
doud Ex, 33, 9','io, an'd bxri n i a ? the
column ofi flre 13, 22. T h e pillars of
heaven, i. e. lofty mountains, Job 26,11 ;
ofthe earth Job 9, 6, Ps, 75, 4,
2. a stand, platfiorm, elevated place
for standing, 2 K. 11, 14. 23, 3.
'ji'a? i. q. n a ? " ! ! (comp. Gen. 19, 38,
viz. son ofimy kindred, i. e. born of incest ; frora DS no. 1, a, with the syllable
'ii added,as 'jia'np frora D'np, •jibx'n from
lläsn) Ammon, pr, n. of the son of Lot
by his youngest daughter Gen. 19, 30
sq. Also fbr the Ammonites descended
from hira, who dwelt beyond the Jordan
in the tract of country between the
streams Jabbok and Arnon, 1 Sam. 11,
11; oftener ',ia? 1.33 Nura. 21, 24. D e u t
2, 37. 3, 16. al. For their country see
Deut 3, 16. Job 12, 2. Judg. 11, 13. In
Ez. 25, 2-5 •,ia?-i3a is put for i.sp '}''nx
lias, like the L a t 'in Brutlios,
Samnites, profectus est,' i. e. into their territory. See Reland Palaestina p. 103.
Ersch and Gruber's Encycl. art. Ammn, Vol. III. p. 371.—The gentile n. is
''Sias, f ni3ia?, Ammonite Deut. 23, 4.
1 Sam. 11, i. 2. 1 K. 14, 21. 2 Chr. 24,
26; plur. f ni»3ia? 1 K. 11, 1. Neh. 13,
23, where Keri has nii;BS
' T: -

oi'a? (borne up, sustained, r. Da?)
Amos, pr. n. ofa prophet, Am. 1,1. 7. 8 sq.
8,2.
pl'ö? (deep, r, p a S ) Amok, pr, n, m,
Neh, 12, 7, 20,
' ^ " ' ^ ? (servant of God, see in DS no.
L c) Ammiel, pr. n. ra. a) Nura. 13,
12. b) 2 Sara. 9, 4. 5. 17, 27. c) 1
ehr. 26, 5. d) 1 Chr. 3, 5 ; for which
2 Sara. 11, 3 DS''bx,
"Timia? („ne of the tribe of Judah,
for nm; i p ? ) Ammihud, pr. n. ra. a)
2 Sam. 13, 37 Kerb b) Nura. 1, 10. 2,
18. 1 Chr. 7, 26. c) Nura. 34, 20,
d)
ib. V. 28. e) 1 Chr. 9, 4.
" ? r ^ ? (kindred of the giver, i. e.
Jehovah. corap. b x i a s , nin-'Ss) Ammi^ad, pr. n. m, 1 Chr. 27, 6. '

b:2y

1'iri^'B? (kindred of nobles) Ammihitr, pr. n. ra. 2 Sara. 13, 37 Cheth, for
n i n i p s lett, a,
^'J?"''?? (kindred of the prince) Amminadab, pr. n. m. a) E x . 6, 23. Nura.
1, 7. R u t h 4,19. 1 Chr. 2,10, b) 15,10,
11, c) 1 Chr, 6, 7,
p'^'a? Chald. adj. (r. p a S ) deep, profiound ; trop. hidden, unsearchable, Dan,
2,22,
1'^'a? m, (r, n a s ) ] , pr, a handfiul of
grain as cut down, before it is gathered
into sheaves, Jer. 9, 22,
2. a sheafi, i. q. naS, Ara. 2, 13. Mic.
4, 12. Zech. 12, 6.—Chald. x n ^ a s id.
i'qtÖi'S? (kindred i. e. servant of the
Alraighty, comp, b x i a ? )
Ammishaddai,
pr. n. ra. Nura. 1, 12. 2, 25.
ni'Q? f. (r. n a s )
1. society, companionship ; Zech. 13, 7 i r i i a s naa ihe
man ofi my fiellowship, i. e. ray corapanlon.
2. Concr. i. q. ?'n, 6 nX-ija-iov, neighbour, fiellow-mon, Lev. 5, 21. 18, 20. 19,
11. 15. 17. 24, 19. 25, 1 4 15. 17, In this
signif it is also joined (ad sensura) with
a masc. Lev. 19, 17.
* ^''^y fut b a s i ^ to labour, with the
idea of effort and exhaustion, io toil,
Ecc. 5, 15; c. b to labour fior any one,
Prov. 1 6 , 2 6 ; c p io labour in or upon
any thing, Jon. 4,10. Ecc. 2,21. Ps. 127,
1.—Ecc. 1, 3 ba?rb. i b a s - b s p ofi oll the
labour wherewith he ioileih. 2, 19. 20,
5, 17,

Arab, i^^A to labour, to make,

Syr, 'Viiai. to labour, to be fatigued,
Deriv, the two following.
bis? ra. (once f Ecc, 10, 15.) 1. labour. toil, i. e.
a) pr. Ecc. 1, 3 2, 11.
3, 13. 4, 8; trop. of the raind Ps. 73, 16.
Meton. firuit ofilabour, Ps. 105, 44. Ecc.
2, 19. b) travail, sorr-ow, anguish, misery, including the idea of wearisome
and painful effort, Sept. növog, pöy&og,
xöno:. Gen. 41, 52. D e u t 26, 7. Job 3,
10. 4, 8. 7, 3. Ps. 7, 15. 73, 5. Often
coupled with synonyraous words, as
•|ixi ba? Ps. 10, 7. 90, 10; ba?i i^x Ps.
5 5 ! ' l i r D S S l b a s Ps. 10. 14. e t c Job
!

7
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16 2 b^'J "i^n:^ miserable
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Is. 53,11 ibS3 ba?a/7-om the travail i. e.
sorrow ofi his soul.—In Nura. 23, 21. Is.
10, 1, it is sometimes rendered iniquity,
fiault, i. q. ')1X; but the signification,
sorrow, misery, may well be adopted in
both.
2. Amal, pr. n, m, 1 Chr, 7, 35,
btt? m, adj, (r, baS) plur, Dibas.
L labouring, toiling, with severe ef^
fort and exhaustion; often pnt with
personal pronouns for a finite verb, Ecc,
2, 22, 4, 8, 9, 9. Hence a labourer,
workman, Judg. 5, 26. Prov. 16, 26.
2, sorrowfiul, wretched, Job 3, 20, 20,
:22.
pb'ö? Amalek, pr, n, 1, The Amalekites, a very ancient people Gen, 14,7,
Num, 24, 20, who inhabited the regions
on the south of Palestine between Idumea and Egypt, comp. Ex. 17, 8-16.
Num. 13, 30. 1 Sam. 15, 7; also to the
eastward of the Dead Sea and Mount
Seir, Nura. 24, 20. Judg. 3, 13. 6, 3. 33;
and who appear likewise to have settled
down here and there in Palestine itself,
whence the mount ofi the Amalekites in
the territory of Ephraim Judg. 12, 15;
comp. 5,14. They often waged war with
the Israelites; the latest mention ofthem
is during the reign of Hezekiah 1 Chr.
4, 43.—In the genealogical traditions of
o
o
the Arabians, the (S.xA.4£ , i^^ü^lf^,
are reckoned araong the aborigines of
that country. See Reland Palästina p.
78-82. D'Herbelot Biblioth. Orient, p.
214. J. D. Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr.
Hebr. ext T. I. p. 170-177. Ejusd.
Supplera, p. 1927. Ersch and Gruber's
Encycl. art. Amalek, Vol. III. p. 301.—
The gentile n. is ipbas Anialekite, with
the art. collect. Gen. 14, 7. Judg. 12,15.
2. A grandson of Esau, the founder of
an Arab tribe. Gen. 36, 16 ; corap. v. 12.
•^ S? 1. pr. io bring together, to
congregate, to conjoin; whence D? a
people, D? with, by, naS conjunction.
Arab. |v£ to be coraraon, to be in coraraon. This root is very widely spread
both in the Seraitic and Indo-European
languages. In the forraer corap. Daa to
collect, whence Da, naaa ; DIS to cumulatp : and nreservinpf the puttural Dax.

tizy

n a s , Dtn kinsman, falher-in-Jaw. In the
latter comp. Lat. cum, con, cumxAus,
cunctas, (from cungo i. q. jtingo,) Gr.
xoivög {xwög), yäpog, and with the palatal letter either softened into an aspirate
or changed to a sibilant Sanscr. sam,
Pers. jviO, Gr. lipa, bpög, opoii, (with d
or l subjoined as a third radical öpiXog,
öpuöog, comp. Heb. n»?, Lat. rimul,)
avv, ^vvög, McBsogoth. sama, saman, Fr.
ensemble, Dan. sam, Anglosax. samod
with, Germ, sammt, zusammen, sammeln.
Comp, also, for the Slavic langwages,
Dorn über die Verwandtschaft des Persischen und Gr. Lat. Sprachstarames p.
183.
2. to shut up, to close; hence tohide, ia
conceal; trop. to overshadow, to surpass,
Ez. 31, 8. Impers. Ez. 28. 3 DStno-ba
T^iaas X5 no secret thing can they hide
as to ihee, i. e. nothing can be hid froin
thee; see Heb. Gr. § 134. 3. b.—Arab.
|v£ to Cover; to obstruct, to shut n p ;
Pass. to be hidden, veiled with clouds^
sc. the heavens. Chald. DSa? to obscure ; Ithp. Dasrix to be obscured, to
grow dark. as the,,eyes, etc.
HOPH. D?in to he obscured, to beeome
dim, e. g. the lustre ofgold Lam. 4, 1.
Deriv. DS, D?, naS, also pr. n.'jias,
bxiBS, e t c
a"^ia^? plur. and Chald. T'?^?, nations, tribes, see in D?.
bi?^D73? (God with us) Immanuel, the
symbolical and prophetie name of a
child, Is. 7, 14. 8. 8. &ept.'£ppoivov^X.
* ^'^y, once T2'J? Neh. 4, 11, fut
^'°'?1, to iake up, io Ufit up, e. g. a stone
Zech. 12, 3 ; to hear, to carry, Is. 46, 3.
Spec. io iake wp ond place upon a beast
of bürden, io load, absol, Is. 46, L Neh.
4, 11 [17] ; with hs_ of beast, the acc. of
bürden being omitted. Gen. 44,13 Däs;;
inän-bs b i x lit. each one lifited the load
upon his ass, i. e. loaded his ass. Neh.
13, 15. Trop. Ps. 68, 20 «b-Das; ifi one
Ufit (lay) a bürden upon us, God is our
deliverer.
HIPH. DiaStn io Ufit up a load upon any
one, io loocl, c bs 1 K. 12, IL 2 Chr.
10, 11.
Deriv. n p a ? a , and the pr. n. Dl'aS,
niDas. x b a s _ ' i b a s . nn-bas _

ü'2y

rji
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ßixd-vg TÖnog, (see t h e root in Hiph.)
adapted to t h e culture of grain Job 39,
10. Ps. 65, 14. Cant. 2, 1 ; and also convenient for battles Job 39, 21. So Nura.
I ^ P ? (people of duration) Amad, pr.
14, 25. Josh. 8, 13. Judg. 7, 1 sq. l K.
n. of a town in t h e tribe of Asher, Josh.
20, 28. Jer. 48, 8. al. W i t h art. pastn
19, 26.
once p o e t for Jerusalem Jer. 21, 13 ;
* p52^ to he deep, metaph. to be un- elsewhere of a valley or piain before
mentioned, Judg. 1, 19. 34. 5,15. 7, 1. 8.
searchable, Ps. 92, 6. Corap. Gr. ßn&v12. Plur. D^paS seems once to be p u t
qigwv, ßä&og.. aocflug xul yviaatiag -d-tov for the inhabitants of Valleys, 1 Chr. 12,
Rora. 11, 33.—Arab. i^_^.*£-, more rarely 15 ihey pui io flight Dipartn-bp all (thera
of) ihe Valleys ; unless perhaps w e raay
by transpos. läJuo, Aram. ».ji^aL, E t h .
read Dip3Sn-bs all ihe Anakim, just as
Ü<P^, id.
in Jer. 47, 5 for Dpa? ni-ix'b it is better
HIPH. P''P!?'n, to make deep, often folwith S e p t to read Dp3S ninx'b (Askelowed by a finite verb. Is. 7, 11 p a s r ;
lon) the remnant ofi the Anakim, corap.
nbx'b make deep, ask, i. e. demand that
V. 4 ; see also Josh. 11, 21.—It differs in
a wonder shall corae frora t h e deep,
u s a g e from the words of kindred meanfrom below. Also with inf c b , so as
ing n s p s , ia, bn3, in t h a t each of these
to be taken in an adverbial sense, Jer.
words is applied only to certain particu49, 8. 30 npbb I p i a s r i make deep io
lar Valleys or plains. So too p a ? is
dwell, raake deep your dwellings, dwell
used ofthe follqjving Valleys :
in the depths ofthe earth. Hos. 9, 9. Is.
a) nbxtn p a s ihe Valley ofi Elah, i. e.
29,15 niinpb Dipipsatn who hide deep.
ofi Terebinths, south-west of Jerusalera,
Things are also said to be deep which
leading out frora among t h e hills to t h e
extend to a great length from t h e eye
great piain, the scene of David's triumph
of the spectator, as Gr. ßix&iig röjiog a
over Goliath, 1 Sam. 17,2.19.21,10. S e e
deep tract i. e. of g r e a t length, ßix&tla
BibL Res. in Palest. II. p. 349, 350.
mXrj a deep court II. 9. 142 ; as w e also
b) x s p p a s the Valley ofi Baca, i. e.
speak ofthe depth o f a house frora front
ofi Weeping. see in XS3 no. 1.
to rear, corap. p a ? . So Is. 30, 33 pipsrn
c) nS'np p a s ihe Valley ofi Berachah,
minnna aitn'ntn deep and broad do ihey
make ihe pile thereofi. Metaph. piasrn
i. e. ofi Blessing, south of Bethlehem,
tinp io turn deeply i. e. fiar away, to
2 Chr. 20, 26. Now Wady
Bereiküt,
depart widely, Is. 31, 6. Hos. 5, 2.
C J > X J O ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. I I .
H'^P'Q? (whom J e h o v a h bears, comp.
Is. 46, 3) Amasiah, pr. n. m. 2 Chr. 17
16.

Deriv. p a ? , p a s , p a s , p a s , p i a s ,
ö''i^'???,pr. n. p i a s ,
K?? adj. deep, profiound, only in plur.
constr. nsia i p a ? a people deep ofi lip,
i. e. of obscure speech, using a foreign
language which cannot be understood,
Is. 33, 19. E z . 3, 5. 6.
P'3? adj. (r. p a s ) f n p a S , plur. DipaS,
nipas.
1. deep, e. g. waters Prov. 18,4. 20,5 ;
a pit 22, 14. 23, 27 ; the plague of leprosy as deeper than the skin Lev. 13, 3
sq. Plur. i. n i p a s or n i p a s deep things
Job 12, 22.
2. Metaph. unsearchable, not to be
found out, Ps. 64, 7. Ecc. 7, 24. Job 11, 8.
P"?? ra. (r, p a s ) c suff, i p a ? , plur,
"^^38, a volley, pr. a long low piain,
fi7*

p. 189. Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 43.
d) " b a n p a ? fhe King's Dole. perh.
towards t h e Dead Sea, Gen. 14, 17. 2
Sam. 18, 18.
e) DIXS'; p a ? the Piain ofi Rephaim,
i. e. ofi ihe Giants, beginning near t h e
Valley of Hinnom, south-west of J e rusalera, and stretching off as a piain
south-west on the right of the road to
Bethlehem, Josh. 15, 8. 18, 16, 2 Sam.
5, 18. 22. Josh. 17, 5. S e e Bibl. Res. in
Palest. I. p. 323, 324.
f) Dinis p a ? ihe Vale ofi Siddim, see
in Dinb.
g) -(^isp p a ? ihe Vale ofiKeziz, pr. n.
ofa city of Benjamin Josh. 18, 21.
Other Valleys take their names frora
adjacent towns, as "issap p a ? near Gibeon Is. 28,1, corap. Josh.' 10,11; ni30 'S
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P s . 6 0 , 8 ; bxS';T; 'S, s e e p . 393; 'instn'S
Gen. 37, 14 ; ''|'ib;x ' s the Vale ofi Ajalon,
near that city, Josh. 10, 1 2 ; see Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III. p. 63. Also frora persons, as D S b i n ; 's tlie Valley ofi Jehoshaphat, J o e r 4 , ?2. 1 2 ; s e e p . 386. Bibl.
Res. in Palest. I. p. 396.
p Ü ? m. (r. p a s ) depth, Prov. 25, 3.
Chald. XpaiS, Syr. j^nVigi, id.
'^''~y in Kal not used.

Arab.

^f-

to overwhelm with w a t e r ; Conj. II, III,
to rush upon, to assault v e h e r a e n t l y ;
Conj. VII, VIII, to be overwhelraed.
subraerged. Hence to H e b . n a S , so far
as we can judge from the verb and its
derivatives, may be ascribed the following significations:
1. to heap together, to
accumulate,
kindr. with natn no. 3. H e n c e n a s ,

nias, Pi. nas.
2. io overwhelm, any one, to rush upon,
as Arab. Conj. II, III. S e e Hithpa.
3. io overwhelm any thing, io submerge;
comp. natn.
Hence pr. n.

nnäs
r

-r

P I E L denom. frora naS, io heap toge.ther, io gather up grass or grain as cut.
Ps. 129,7 wherewith ihe mower fllleth
not his hand, n a ? a i3Sini nor ihe gatherer his arm.
H I T H P A . nasrntn, to rush upon any
one, to lay hands upon violently. c p ;
comp, htiinn and bbiarnn c b? Gen. 43,
18. So of a feraale slave who has been
:her master's concubine, Deut. 21, 14
ihou shalt not seil her
iizinn
xbl
n a nor shalt ihou lay hands upon her sc.
to chastise her. Ofa slave stolen, D e u t
24,7 ifione steal a man ofi Israel -na?rirn'i
i n s a i ia and lay hands on him ond seil
• Mm ; comp. Gen. 1. c — O t h e r s by conject. io make merchandise ofi any one.
Deriv. n a s , n i p s , pr. n. n'nas , nnas
1''?? Chald. ra. wool, i. q. H e b . n a S ,
Dan. 7, 9.
"fq^ ra. (r. na_S)
l. « handfiul of
grain, a sheafi, L e v . 23,10-13. D e u t 24,
19. Job 24, 10. Plur. Di-na? Ruth 2, 7.
15. Sept. ögäypix. T a r g . x ' ; a i s id.
2. an omer, a measure of things dry,
•equal to the tenth part of an ephah, or
3 ^ quarts (see E x . 16, 3 6 ) ; E x . 16, 16.
J18. 22. 32. 33.—Not to be confounded

n53>

with the n a ' n , which
ephahs.

contained

ten

n ^ ' S ? (prob, submersion, r. n a S , corap.
Dnp conflagration) Gomorrah,
Sept.
röpögga, pr. n. of one of the four towns
in the vale of Siddim, submerged in the
Dead Sea. "Where all are enumerated,
Gomorrah is put second. Gen. 10, 19.
14, 2. 8. Deut. 29, 2 2 ; but oftener only
two are mentioned, Sodom and Gomorrah, Gen. 13, 10. 14 10. 11. Is. 1, 9. 10.
Jer. 23, 14. 50, 40. Zeph. 2, 9. al.
' ' T a ? i. q. ni-nas perh. pupil of Jehovah, comp. Arab. ^ ^ untaught, inexperienced) Omri, pr. n. a) A king
of Israel, r. 929-918 B. C. the founder of
Samaria, 1 K. 18, 16 sq. 2 K. 8, 26. Mic
6, 16. Sept. "Apßgi. b) 1 Chr. 7, 8.
c) 9, 4. d) 27, 18.
Q J'O? (kindred ofthe Lofty One i. e. of
God) Amram, pr..n. m. a) T h e father
of Moses E x . 6, 18. 20. Nura. 3, 19;
whence patronyra. ip'na?
Amramite,
Num. 3, 27. 1 Chr. 26. 23.' b) E z r a 10,
34.
iö'Q?, see in a a s .
i?to'a? (bürden, r. b a s ) Amasa, pr.
n. m.' " a ) 2 Sara. 17, 25. ' l 9 , 1 4 1 Chr.
2, 17. b ) 2 Chr. 28, 12.
'^to'a? (burdensorae, r. b a S ) Amasai,
pr. n.'ra.
a) 1 Chr. 6, 10. 20. b) 15,
24.
c) 2 Chr. 29, 12. '
iCfflÜ? pr. n. m. Neh. 11, 13; prob,
a wrong orthography arising out of
the two förms i'ijas and lOaS, Comp.
Dipb-is? and XtnSip.
* —2? obsol, root of uncertain signif.
Talmud, to conjoin, whence Simonis derives 33? Cluster; but as S3S signifies
rather berry, this etyraology is unapt
Better therefore 33? to roll up or to^eiher, io hecome globular, like 333 whence
33i3 (globule) Star; comp, also 033 to
roll up, S and S being interchanged.—
Hence pr. n. 313S , and the two following,
135? (q, d, grape-town) Anab. pr. n. of
a town on the mountains of Judah south
of Hebron, Josh. 11, 21 (where some
e d i t 33S). 15, 50. Still called 'ÄnAb,
( « j L l t ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.
194 195,

S3?
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35? m, (r. ass) Deut 32, 14, c suff.
iaass v. 32, elsewhere only plur. c a j s ,
constr. ips? (Dag. euphon.) Lev. 25, 5;
a grape, plur. grapes, i. e. the berries, not
the Clusters ; DipSS being distinguished
from b'sbx düster, äs Gen. 40,10 >ibib3ni
Bip3S tnirnbpbx, see in b'PbX no, 1.
Num. 13, 23 Dip;? b'sb^J Clusters ofi
grapes. Hence 33? Dn Deut 32, 14, and
0133? D'n ihe hlood ofi grapes i. e, wine
Gen. 49, 11; so Nura. 6, 3. Deut. 23,
25. Hos. 3, 1. Gen. 40, 11. Num. 6, 3.
al. Chald. 333 id. Arab.

n33>

18, 7, Ezra 3,11, 'With b to ring ofi any
one, to celebrate in song, 1 Sam. 21, 12.
29, 5. Num. 21, 17. Ps. 147, 7. In all
these passages the L X X have i^agyoij
iraplying to strike up, io begin io sing.
Corap. Piel.
b) i. q. io cry aloud, io shout, which is
often expressed by words implying singing, as L a t . ' actor canit, cantat,' i, e. declairas, cries aloud;' gallus canit,''comp.
Engl, chanticleer, Ex. 32, 18 ihere is a
shout ofi battle in the camp,
bip ",ix

nis? bip nbibtn niss bip 'px; n'niaa niss

? a b nssx not ihe shout ofi victory, not the
outcry ofi defieat, but ihe voice ofi ringing
6,'
iLOc a grape.
do I hear; hence it appears that the
* j 5 ? in Kal not used, to live deii- signif. to sing belongs more to Piel. Of
the shouting of soldiers in battle Jer. 51,
cately and effeminately; Arab. ^»Äft to 14; of the wailing cry of jackals Is. 13,
22.
delight, to entice, spoken of feraales who
2. to strike up with the voice, to begin
draw attention by ogling and other co- to speak, to speak, which approaches
quettish gestures.
nearly to nss i, e. iiügyu, in no. 1. a,
PüAL to be delicate, tender, part. fem. Deut.21,7 inaxilSSI ond ihey shall speak
naäsa Jer. 6, 2.
and say. 26, 5."'27,'i4. Job 3,2 siix ',?;;
'HI'THP.
1. i. q. Pu. Deut. 28, 56.
n a x i ; then spake Job and said. Cant,
2. to delight oneselfi, io rejoice in any 2,'10, Is. 14, 10. Zech. 3, 4 al. ssep,
thing, espec. "; b? Is. 58, 14. Ps. 37, 4
corap. Gen. 31, 36. With acc. of pers.
Job 22, 26. 27' l ö ; c '(a Is. 66, 11; io speak io any one Zech. 1, 11.—So
also to enjoy oneselfi, c, b? Ps, 37, 11; 3 Chald. nss very freq. in the book of
Is. 55,2.
Daniel, see below; and hence in N. T,
3. In a bad sense, to sport over any
omoxglvopai id. Matt. 11,25. 22, 1. 28, 5,
one, i. e. to mock, io deride, c. b? Is. 57,4. al. see the Lexicons.
Deriv. ai3Stn and'the two following.
3. More freq. io answer, io respond;
5!? adj. f nass , delicate, sofit, effemi- pr. ofone who answers to another calling
(X'np), q.d.' to call back,' which the Henate, Deut. 28,'54. 56. Is. 41, 1.
brews did bythe word issrn
So Job 19,
55? ra. delight, pleasure, Is. 13, 22.
16 nss; xbl inx";p inp?b / called to my
58,13. R. 53S.
servant, but he answereth nof. 5, 1. Prov,
1, 28. Hence of men who answer when
" ? to bind on, only twice in the
God
calls, Is. 50, 2. 60, 4. 66, 12. Jer. 7,
verb, Job 31, 36. Prov. 6, 21. Hence
13. Job 14, 15. Of God as answering
Bubst nis'nsa. Kindred are Jü-ß witb, the cries and invocations of men, after
by, and Heb. na?
p?S, p?T, Job 35, 12. Is. 46, 7. Mic. 3,4;
Sib Job'30, 20; X';p Is. 58, 9. Jon. 2, 3,
* !• »^5? fut nss;, conv. •)?;; ; pr. a Ps. 22, 3. 91, 15. al. So the phrase ns
Verb i'b 1, q, Arab, ^Äft,
n3S;, see in niS I. 1; also b x s TOS io
1, to chant, to .sing; Arab. ,,-Äi Conj. answer wiih flre 1 K. 18, 24—Mostly
sirapl. to answer, to reply to one speakIL V, id. sLIfc song. Syr. Pa. w*il to
ing ; construed: «) Absol, Prov. 15,28,
sing. Corap. L'at cano, Pers. jjtXil«-i>- 26, 5; very often in the formula: l?i;
' to sing, to call, to read ; old Germ, han naxi; Dtn'ipx and Abraham answered
and 'soidGen. 18, 27. 31, 36. 43. 40, 18 ;
to sing, whence Hohn cock,
' a) Pr,, Ex, 15, 21 and Miriam sang or with l'a^h Gen, 4L 16. 42,22. ah ß)
tinto them; Vulg, prcecinehat. 1 Sam, "With acc. of pers. uptißoptxi nrix, Job
grapes,
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1, 7. Gen. 23, 5. 45, 3. 1 Sara. 28,15. al.
y) Acc. ofthing wiih which one answers,
Job 15, 2. 32, 17. Prov. 18, 2 3 ; or to
which, Job 40, 2 the reprover ofi God
n s s s ; lei Mm answer ihis. Hence
d)
'With two acc. of pers. and thing, 1
Sara. 20, 10. Mic. 6, 5. Ps. 119, 42. Jer,
23, 3 7 ; corap. Job 9, 3.
Spec. io answer is also said:
a) Of those who respond to t h e requests or entreaties of a n y one, who
hear and grant his r e q u e s t s ; hence often
of God as listening to t h e prayers of
men, i. q. to hear ond answer, 1 Sara. 9,
17. Ps. 3, 5. 4, 2. 13, 4. 20, 10. 27, 7. 34,
5. 118,21. Is. 30,19. al. saep. corap. above
in no. 3. Sept. tlaaxovoi, inaxovia. W i t h
an adjunct of place whence one hears
and sends help, Ps. 20, 7 i a b a m s ? ;
i b ' i p he will hear (and help) Mm firom
his holy heavens. So ofthe place whence
one calls, Ps. 22, 22 isiniss Dip-i i3.';pa
hear me calling firom ihe horns ofi ihe
wild, bitffaloes, corap. Jon. 2, 3 ; commonly taken as constr. praegn. hear
(and deliver) me firom ihe horns ff
the bitffaloes.
[ T h e parallelism here
requires t h e latter interpretation. R . ]
On this animal see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
III. p. 206.—With acc. of pers. and a
of thing, to answer with a n y thing, Ps.
65, 6. Also with acc. of thing, E c c .
10, 19 b'3tn-nx n s ? ; Cipptn money answereth with all things, i. e. imparts all,
procures all. Hos. 2, 23. 24.

2 Sam. 1, 16. E x . 20, 16. Num. 35, 30,
D e u t 19, 18. Is. 3, 9. Jer. 14, 7. Job 15,
6. R u t h 1, 21. al. ssep. comp. 3 niSln,
More fully a ns n s s E x . 20,16. Deut. 5,
18.—With acc. of t h a t which one testifies, Deut. 19, 16. 18.
d) Further, io answer is likewise i. q,
to contradict, Sept, uvraiioxglvopixi,, Job
16, 3 ; with acc, ofpers, 9, 14. 15. 32; to
refiuie, Job 31, 35 hehold my words 1 i'nb
"'?•??!! inoy ihe Almighty answer me, i. e,
refute m y accusation ; acc. of thing Job
32, 12. Also to give account, with acc,
of thing Job 33, 13; corap. 9, 3.
4. i. q. Arab. , ,JLft to signifiy, to intend,
to aim ot; hence n s s a , ')?a, a l s o i ? ;
pr. purpose, intent, aira.

b) OfGod as answering by an oracle,
to give response, io announce fiuture
things; so after X';p Jer. 33, 3 ; b x b
1 S a m . 14, 37. 28, o'.' So genr. Jer. 23'
35. 42, 4. Gen. 41, 16 "nx n ; ? ; Diinb.X
rn"'"a Dibb God responds the peace ofi
Pharaoh, i. e. announces to him prosperity ; comp. D e u t 20, 11. 1 S a m . 9,
17.—Trop. Job 20, 3 i33s; i n s - p a rim
my spirit firom my under.standing responds io me, i. e. my spirit, in which is
wisdom, suggests to me what lo say.
c) In a forensic sense, io answer, i. e.
u) Of a judge giving his response or sentence, E x . 23, 2. ß) Of a witness answering the inquiries ofthe j u d g e ; hence
to bear witness, io testifiy, D e u t 19, 16.
31, 21. Job 16, 8 ; c p concerning any
one, i. e. either fior any one Gen. 30, 33,
1 Sara, 12, 3 ; or also against a n y one

buit rera; , - Ä Ä lassus fuit.—Spec. perh,
to tili the ground, subegit terram, whence
n s ? a , n i 3 ? a , furrow,
2. to labour, i. e. to siffer, to he afflicted, oppressed, humbled, Ps. 116, 10. 119,
67. Zech. 10, 2. Hos. 5, 5. Is. 25, 5
n:?;^ c ^ s i n s nij:T the song ofithe tyranis
shall be brought low, suppressed. With
I P , 3 1 , 4 n : ? ; xb Cii^anz'^ and wiU not
be depressed at iheir multitudes, will not
lose courage.

NIPH.

1. io he answered, i. e.

a) to

be heard and answered Job 19, 7. Prov,
21, 13, b ) to be refiuied Job 11, 2.
2. i. q. Kai no. 3, to answer, c. h E z .
14, 4. 7.
PIEL to chant, to sing, i. q. Kal no. 1,
where see. E x . 32, 18 see in Kal no. 1,
Ps. 88, 1. Is. 27, 2.
Deriv. ns.sa, ')Sa, 1 ? ; , and pr, n.

niss, nss, ninss, ninhss.
TT - : 7

T -: '

T -! '

T

•

:

-

1 L t i-J ior 13S, a verb i'b ; corap.
the derivatives, iSS, niss
T T -

TT -:

1, to hestow labour upon, io exercise
oneselfi in a n y thing, c 3 E c c 1, 13. 3,
10.—Syr. v^ fOi», Arab. ^jS

NIPH.

curse ha-

1. to be afflicied, Ps. 119, 107,

Is. 53, 7 nsss xnni and he was afflicted.
2. Reflex, tohumhle oneselfihefiore any
one, to sHbrait to him, c iSSa E x . 10, 3,
where nissb is for niSSnb. '
P I E L n s ? , fut. n s ? ; , io oppress, to afflict, ,
to humple, Sept. Tuntivöio, xaxöw. So of
Single persons as oppressed and afflicted,
Gen, 16,6. 31,50, E x , 22, 22, Ps, 89, 23.

n:?
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119 75. Job 30, 1 1 ; also whole nations
Gen. 15, 13. E x . 1, 11. 12. Num. 24, 2 4
Deut. 26, 6. 2 K. 17, 20. Ps. 90, 15. Is.
60 14. Nah. 1, 12. al. Referred to the
body, Judg. 16,5.19; to the mind, Deut.
8, 2 . ' So Ps. 105, 18 iba'i bapp i:? they
aßict his fieet wiih fietters. 102, 24 God
üßicied (weakened) my strength in the
way, mid-way of ray life. 88, 8 thou
hast afflicied (overwhelmed) me wiih
all thy waves. Job 37, 23 n s s ; xb he
will not afflict; so the coraraon reading,
but it is better to read with S e p t Vulg.
Syr. and several Mss. of D e Rossi xb
njs; he will not respond, i. e. will not
give account; see in nsS I. 3. d.—Spec.
a) n b x nss to humble a woman, i. e.
to have carnal intercourse with her,
ollen by force ; Gen. 34, 2. Deut. 22, 24.
29. Judg. 19, 24. 20, 5. 2 Sam. 13, 22.
Ez. 22,10.11. Lara. 5,11. b) ibs3 ns?
to afflid one's soul by fasting, i. q. to
fast, Lev. 16,29. 31. 23,27. 32. Num. 29,
7 30,14 Is. 58, 3. 5 . 1 0 ; more fully ns?
Bisa ibS3 Ps. 35, 13. Sept. ximiivöia
Tijv ipvyijv, and so Ecclus. 2, 17. 7, 17.
Judith 4, 9.
PüAL 1. to he made to labour, to labour and toil. i. q. Kal no. 1. Inf ins?
his labour, toil, Ps. 132, 1.
2. to he oppressed, afflicied, Ps. 119,71.
Is. 53, 4.
HIPH.

1, Causat. of K a l

no. 1, to

cause io labour, i. e. io occupy, to employ,
to busy; Ecc. 5. 19 he shall not much
remember the days ofi his lifie (i. e. its
shortness), because God occupieth him
with the joy ofi his heart. Others : because God will (hear and) answer him
wiih joy ofhis heart.
2. io oppress. io afflict, io humble, i. q.
Piel, 1 K. 8, 35. 2 Chr. 6, 26. Ps. 55,20.
HITHP. nisnn
1. Pass, io he afflicted,
to suffer, 1 k . 2. 26. Ps. 107, 17.
2. Reflex, to humble one.selfi, to submit
oneself Gen. 16, 9 ; i ; i.S3b Dan. 10, 12.
Ezra 8, 21.

Deriv i:s, niss, niss. niss, iss, iss,
'i;3S, nssa, ni3?a, nisstn, also pr. n.
t13S, i J s '

'

I. n i ? or « 5 ? Chald. plur. 13? ; part.
'"iS, plur. -13?, i. q. H e b . nsS I . '
" 1. to begin io speak, io speak, mostly
with n a x , as n a x i b x i n n s s Daniel
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spoke ond said Dan. 2, 20. 3, 9. 14. 2 4
28. 4, 16. 27. 5, 7. 10. 13. 6, 17. al. So
with b of pers. Dan. 2, 15. 3, 9 ; D'np. 6,
14; also n a x being omitted c b 2, 47.
2. to answer, after a question, e. g. nsS
n a x i Dan. 2, 5. 7. 8. 26. 3,16. 25. 6,13'.
14 ; 'c D'np^ 2,10, 27,
I I . n s ? Chald. to be oppressed, afflicted, i. q. Heb. nss II. 2. Part. nsS, plur.
'jiss ihe afflicted Dan. 4, 24.
n ? ? ^«aÄ (r. nss I or II), pr. n. a) A
son of Seir, and also an Edoraitish tribe
descended frora hira. Gen. 36, 20. 29.
b ) A son of Zibeon and grandson of
Seir, Gen. 36, 2. 14. 24—In vs. 2. 14,
Anah is called the daughter oi S e i r ; but
frora V. 24 it obviously should read 'jp
son, with the Saraar. and Sept. '
15? ra. adj. (r. nss I I ) sing. Nura. 12,
3 where Keri lijS ; plur. öil3S, constr.
113?.

1. ojypressed, afflicted, wretched, but
everywhere with the accessory idea of
humility, meekness, i. e. ihe humble, the
meek, who prefer to suffer wrong rather
than do wrong, corap. espec. Ps. 25, 9.
37, 11. 69, 3 3 ; and who therefore enjoy
God's favour, Ps. 10, 17. 22, 27. 34J 3.
147, 6. Is. 29,19. Ara. 2, 7. al. 'f'nxtn i13S
Ps. 66, 10. Is. 11, 4 Zeph. 2, .3.' c'hald.
"O?^, l^???) Syr. C»oJi,, id.—Hence
2. Sirapl. meek, once Nura. 12, 3 .
Sept. ngu'vg.
NOTE. In five passages Keri has
a r j ? for Cheth DIISS, Ps. 9, 13. 10, 12.
Prov. 3, 34. 14, 21. 16, 19. Vice versa,
twice Keri has Di;s? for Cheth. DilSS,
Ps. 9, 19. Is. 32, 7. '
315? (bound together, r. asS)
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 8.

Anub,

n i 5 ? pr. fem. of ISS, used as abstr.
1. humility, modesty, Prov. 15, 33. 18,
12. 22, 4. Zeph. 2, 3.
2. As attributed to God, mildness,
clemency, Ps. 18, 36.
n ; 5 ? f i. q. n ; : s no. 2, mildness,
ency, o f a king Ps. 45, 5.

clem-

p i 5 ? , see in p3S no. 2.
n i 5 ? f (r. nys I I ) affliction; Ps. 22,
25 13? niss the affliction ofi the afflicted.
Others, following Sept. Vulg. Chald.
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render it the cry ofi the afflicted, comp,
i s i b in the other m e m b e r ; but nss is
.

—

'

T

T

never used for the wailing cry oi the
miserable, see the root no, 1, b,
•^5? m, adj. (r. nss I I ) f n ; s s Is, 10,
30, plur, DIISS, constr. i ; s s , afflicied, distressed, wretched, from whatever c a u s e :
whether poverty, see below in lett. a ;
the oppression of the wicked, persecution, extortion, Is. 3, 14. 15. 10, 2. Job
36, 6. Ps. 12, 6 ; solitude, ahandonment,
as orphans, exiles, strangers, Lev. 19,10.
23, 22. Is. 58, 7. Ps. 25, 16. Zech. 7, 10;
or wars and the harassing of eneraies, Is.
14, 32. It soraetiraes takes also the accessory idea of innocence and piety, Ps.
22, 25. 34, 7. 35, 10 ; and soraetiraes t h a t
of raeekness, e. g. as opp. to pride Ps. 18,
28, or as coupled with tnin nps Is. 66, 2 ;
but this idea belongs more to ISS,
Ö

TT

Hence spec. a ) poor, needy, Deut. 24,
12. 1 4 15. Job 2 4 9. Prov. 31, 20. b)
humble, lowly, meek, Zech. 9, 9. Sept.
ngaijg.—Put often with synonymes, as

"iiipxi ISS Ps. 37, 14. 40. 18. al. b'l; i:s
P s . ' s i , 3 ; b'ni iss Zeph. 3, 12, com'p. Is'
26, 6 ; iSS'i n'in; Ps.25,16 ; nji i j s Lev.
19,10. 23'22 ; s'xb'i 13? Ps. 69, 30 ; ' D I ; 3 S
Di'iina Is. 58, 7.—Sing, as collect. Ps.
10, 2. '9. 14, 6. W i t h g e n i t DSri 113?
Ps. 72, 4. Is. 10, 2. 14, 32 ; 'S i';?'? ihe
poor ofi any one, i. e. his poor brethren,
fellow-citizens, D e u t 1 5 , 1 1 ; 1; niSS ;/ie
poor ofi Jehovah, whose hope and help is
God, Ps. 74,19. Is. 49,13. S e p t usually
•Jtrutxog, ntrrjg, sometiraes rantivog, ngaig.
—Chald. ISS, x ; s ? , id.—See in "'SS n o t e
•^5? m. (r. nss I I ) in pause i3S, c suff.
'''???, affliction, distress, misery, of whatever kind ; so both of persons and of nations Ex. 3, 7. 17. 4 31. 2 K. 14, 26. Ps.
44, 25 ; whether frora the oppression of
enemies or of the powerful Gen. 16, I L
31, 42. Ps. 9, 14; orfrom calamities inflicted of God Job 10, 15. 30, 16. 27. 36,
8 ; or from any other cause, 1 Sam. 1,
I L - P s . 25, 18. 3 1 , 8 . 107. 4L 119, 50.
92. 153. Lam. 1, 7. 9. 3, 19. al. "SS 1.5p
L q. D113S Prov. 31, 5. i3S srnb bread
ofi affliction, i. e. the unleavened bread
eaten with the passover, Deut. 16, 3.
"13? (for n.SSa depressed, r. ns? I I )
Unni, pr. n. ra.' 1 Chr. 15, 18. 20.' 'Neh.
12, 9,

^zny

n ^ ? ? (whom Jehovah answers, r, ns»
I ) Anaiah, pr, n, m, Neh, 8, 4, 10, 2 3 , "
l""?? Num. 12, 3 Keri for 13S q. v.
Ö"^?? (contr. for Dis;s fountains) Anim.,
pr. n. of a town in Judah, Josh. 15, 50.
Perh. the mod. j ^ y i J I el-Ghuwein, dimin. ' little fountain ;' it being coupled
in Josh. 1. c with Anab and Eshtemoh;
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 625.
1^5? m. (r. nss I I ) a word found only
in Ecclesiastes.
1. labour, toil, Ecc. 3, 10. Hence 6Msiness, employment, comp. n3S II. no. 1.
Ecc. 2, 26. 1,13 Sl '];3S an evil business,
profitless, in which there is little good,
2. thing, affair, as in Chald. Ecc. 4, 8
^"^ "C-^. an evil thing. 5, 2 ' ; : ? s'n much
ado ; in the other member is Di'ns'n s'n
many words. 5, 13 S'i ';3Sp bysome evil
event, untoward accident. 2, 23 is;3S D?3
vexation is his affair, his portion. 8, 16,
^fiy obsol. root, Arab. ä5U£ to be
deep and hard topass, e. g. sand ; also
G o.,

I, V, to shut a g a t e ; i*5ux gate.
-sstn.

Hence

D.?? (two fountains, for the dual in D-^
see Lehrg. p. 536) Anem., pr. n. o f a city
of Issachar 1 Chr. 6, 58 [73] ; for which
in the parallel passages, Josh. 19, 21.
21, 29, is Di:»-']''? fountain of gardens,
see p. 773. b,
Ü1125? Gen. 10,13. 1 Chr. 1,11, Anamim, pr. n. of an Egyptian tribe which
cannot be made o u t ; see Bochart Phaleg. IV. 30. Mich. Spicil. L p. 160. Thesaur. p. 1052.
=??^5? Anommelech, pr. n. of an idol
o f t h e Sepharvites or Sipparenes, 2 K.
17, 31. T h e narae seems to be made up
frora DSS i. q. *JL»o iraage, statue, S and
S being interchanged, and "ba king ;
or. according to Hyde de Rei. vett. Persarura p. 131, frora *,Jx herd, and Tjb'O,
i. e. the group or constellation Cepheus,
which the Orientals call i j y ö J I v _ ^ U ^
Stars of the flock, and * - ü u l . ^ 5 * ' r ' '
the shepherd and his flock.—The first
part ofthis name occurs also in the name
'Evtptaaixg, Tob. 1, 2. 13. 15. 16.
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13?

" " » ^ in Kal not used, pr. prob, io
Cover, like the kindr, "sa, '|33, Hence
13S cloud.
PIEL denora. frora i ; ? , to cloud. i. e. io
make or gather clouds. Gen. 9,14; where
133S3 is for i33?p, see Heb. Gr. § 10. n.
POEL 'fis. Kit. isis; Lev. 19, 26, p a r t
•,3isa, plur. Di3ssa D e u t 18,10.14, without the a also bis'sis Is. 2, 6. Jer. 27, 9 ;
once f ns3S for tnssisa (though it can
also be Kal), to act covertly, io use covert
arts, to practise -magic, sorcery, Lev. 19,
26. D e u t 18, 10. 14. 2 K. 21, 6. 2 Chr.
33, 6. Is. 2, 6. 57, 3. Jer. 27, 9. Mic. 5,
11. Several of the ancient versions
understand by it sorae special kind of
divination, e. g. Sept. xXrjdorl'Copixi;
Vulg. observans somnia, also augurans,
divinans ; Syr. soraetiraes fia.sci.nons
oculis, as if ^.sis were derived from '|n?,
But it seems rather to imply some kind
of divination connected with idolatry.—
Comp, the roots Dib, Dtnb IL See T h e saur. p. 1053.
Deriv. the five following.
15? m. (r. 'jSS) constr. '|3S, plur. DiSSS,
1. a cloud, collect, clouds, so called as
covering the heavens;

Arab.

jo'-i>^

clouds, J ü L ü t a cloud, Gen, 9,13.14.16.
Job. 7, 9. 26, 8. 9. Ps. 97, 2. 105, 39. al.
^?"1!5^ IJ^ a i i d (jdy ofi clouds and darkness Jo'ei 2, 2. Zeph. 1, 15. E z . 34, 12.
^SS nias a pillar of cloud, see in n i a ? .
Once plur. DiSSS clouds Jer. 4, 13. A
numerous array is corapared to o cloud
Ez. 30, 18. 38, 9 ; a morning cloud is
the erablera of transientness, Hos. 6, 4 ;
comp. Job 7, 9.
2. AnaUr pr. n. m. Neh. 10, 27.
IJS Chald. a cloud, plur. constr. i.3SS
Dan. 7,13.
•^JJ? f (r. 'iSS) noun of unity corresponding to collect. IJS, a cloud Job 3, 5.
Theod. well avvvtipla.
Comp. n ; s x
"•SJ? (apoc. for m s s ^ ) Anani, pr. n. m.
j l C h r . 3, 2 4
'^l'??? (whom Jehovah covers i. e.
protects, r. ; s s ) Ananiah, pr. n.
a) A
man Neh. 3,'23. Gr. 'Avavlag.
b) A
town in the tribe of Benjamin, Neh. 11,
32.

p3?

H i ^ obsol. root, prob, to cover, like
£133, comp. ~|b?, CJIS, espec. n S S , —
Hence the four following,
5)5? m, a brauch, bough, E z , 17, 8. 23.
31, 3. Mal. 3, 19. Constr. I'S C)3S Lev.
23.40. Plur.csuff.rni33SPs.80,ll'. Syr.
(i-rilS branch, ysXa. mane.
?|5? Chald. id. c suff. i n i s s s Dan. 4,
18.
515? (r. pss) a branch, bough, once c.
suff. D3.S3? E'Z. 36, 8.
?1.5? m.fiuU ofibranches E z . 19,10. R .
* p 3 ? to adorn with a necklace or
collar, from tbe primary idea of choking,
throttling, which is expressed by t h e
kindr. roots p3X, pstn, where see. Arab.
lö-iLc. IV to ornament a dog with a cols" >
lar, löJLft neck, Germ. Nacken, Upper
Germ, die Anke, E n g l . neck.—Once trop.
Ps. 73, 6 nixa ianp3S pride surroundeth
them like a neck-chain, i. e. clothes their
neck, the Collum resupinum being to the
poet the seat of pride.—Hence p s s .
H I P H . pisstn prob, to lay upon ihe
neck, or Shoulders in order to bear. Deut.
15, 14 of a manumitted slave, pissfj
'151 ^ s x s a ib p"'3Stn ihou shalt lade Mm
Uberally out ofi thy flock, e t c Sept. Vulg.
dobis viaficum.
Others apply here the
signif of giving, as if pr. to adorn with
a neck-chain and so with gifts.
p5? ra. L a collar, neck-chain. neck'
Iace, Cant. 4, 9 ; plur. D i - and ni Prov.
1, 9.' Judg. 8, 26.
2. p s s Anak Josh. 15, 13, once pis^i
Josh. 21, 11, (pr. long-necked, a giant,
corap. Arab. ^_JjLtf long-necked,) pr. n.
of a son of Arba (sp'nx), the progenitor
of a race of Canaanites celebrated for
their great stature, called p3S i.33 the
sons ofi Anak Num, 13, 33, also' jSSSrn 133
Josh, 15, 1 4 ; pisn i'n"!?; Nura.' 13, 22.
Josh. 15, 1 4 ; Dip'jS n.Sp D e u t 9, 2 ;
ÖipSS Anakim'Deut.'2,
10. 11. 21 .Tosh.
l l , ' 2 l . 22. 14, 12. 15. T h e seat o f t h e
tribe before the Invasion ofthe Hebrews
was in the vicinity of Hebron, Josh. 11,
21. T h e y were nearly extirpated b y
the Hebrews, so t h a t only a few re-

^5?
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mained afterwards in the cities of the
Pbilistines. Corapare the interpreters
and critics on Jer. 47, 5.
'1.5? (i. q. nss, uvr.g 7) Aner, pr. n. a)
A Canaanite, Gen. 14,13.24. b) A Levitical city in Manasseh, elsewhere T^sri,
1 Chr. 6, 55 [70] ; where prob, als'o' it
should read TjJStn or T|3S.
^2 r ''^L ^'S^ - to impose a flne, to
amerce; found elsewhere only in the
Rabbinic dialect The primary idea
seems to be that oi imposing, comp, the
kindr. Da?, baS ; or better that of urging, comp. DSX.—With b Prov. 17, 26 ;
with two acc. to amerce one in money
Deut. 22, 19. 2 Chr. 36, 3 where it is
raoney exacted by war ; in wine Am. 2,
8. Irapers. Prov. 21, 11 yh-tiS'S when
they amerce the .scorner, sc. the judges.
NIPH. io be omerced, Ex. 21,22; genr.
to he punished Prov. 22, 3. 27, 12.
Deriv. is tiS.
'ßjp? Chald. m. a flne, mulct, Ezra 7,
26.
©53-' rn. a flne, mulct, exacted from
any one, 2 K. 23, 33. Prov. 19, 19.
ri5? (an answer sc. to prayer, from r.
ns?, like nsp from r. nsp) Anath, pr. n.
m. Judg. 3, 31. 5, 6.
n ? ? , see r.5?3p. 482.
n'ins? (answers sc. to prayers, H servile being retained, see Lehrg. p. 528)
Anathoth, pr. n. a) A city of the priests
in Benjamin Josh. 21, 18. 1 K. 2, 26.
1 Chr. 6,45. Neh. 11, 32 ; the birth-place
ofthe prophet Jeremiah, Jer. 1,1. 11, 21.
23. 32, 7. 9; three Roraan miles from
Jerusalem towards the north-east, Jerorae in Jer. 1, 1, comp. Joseph. Ant. 10,
7. 3. Now LSÜLft 'AnAfa; see Bibl.
Res. in Palest. IL p. 109. Gentile n.
iphs? AnetholMle 2 Sam. 23,27. b) Of
men: «) 1 Chr. 7, 8. ß) Neh. 10, 20.
n^nnS? (answers from Jehovah) Anthothijah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 8, 24.
D''0? m. (r. Dps) pr.' what is trodden
out,' and so put for new wine, the product ofthe same year, like new wheat,
Joel 1, 5. 4, 18. Ara. 9,13; intoxicating
Is. 49, 26. Also from pomegranates
Cant. 8, 2.

b^y

CC ? ;(o tread down, to tread inpieces,
Mal. 3, 21.—Chald. XOS, Pa. inf nxp»
T -i '

J

T T

-

to tread grapes.
"1?? a fictitious root, whence some derive inss'i Is. 15, 5 ; but see r. nis no. I
Pilp.
D'^KSS? see in a r t ipS
• ' S ? obsol. root, Arab. LÄ£. to cover
the earth with herbage ; Syr. )ia^ to
flourish. Comp. DjIS, CjSS. Hence i£S
Heb. and Chald.
n s ? , see in ngi?.
•'S? m. plur. D1X3S for Bi;ss (comp.
Lehrg. p. 575. Heb. Gr. § 9L 6. 6),
boughs, fioliage of trees, Ps. 104, 12.
•>£? Chald. id. Dan. 4, 9.11.18.—Syr.
).aai» branch, top of a tree, ^osa^
foliage.
~ § ? in Kal not used, pr. to swell,
to hecome tumid, whence bss tumulus,
hill. Arab. jLäfi to have a tumor or
hernia.
PüAL to he tumid; metaph. to be inflated, elated, proud, Hab. 2, 4; see in
a r t -w;^^ no. 1.
HIP'H. to act tumidly, i. e. proudly,
presumpiuously. Num. 14, 44 lb"3s;i
'isi nibsb they acted presumptuously
in going up, i. e. they went up presumptuously, neglecting God's warning.
The same is expressed in Deut. 1, 43
thus: nnnn ibsm inTm,—Hence
^1? m, a hill, 2 K. 5, 24, Mic, 4, 8
',iis£ na bsis» the hill ofi ihe daughter ofi
Zion, i. e, Mount Zion, Is, 32,14, Spec
with the art, bsstn Ophel, pr. n. ofa hill
or ridge on the east of Mount Zion, sur-"
rounded and fortified by a separate wall
2 Chr. 27, 3. 33, 14 Neh. 3, 26. 27. 11,
21. Josephus 'OffXa B, J, 6, 6, 3. See
Bibl, Res, in Palest, I. p, 394.
2, Plur, Dibss (Dibss) tumors, hemorrhoids, in Cheth. Deut. 28,27.1 Sam.

?'-

5, 6 sq. Arab. Qjts- tumor m ano virorum vei in pudendis mulierura; see
Schroeder Origg. Heb. cap. 4. p. 54,55.
H. A. Schultens ad Meidanii Prov. p.
23.—Keri has instead of it Di'nina q, v

1^35"
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obsol. root, Arab. and Syr. to
beeome mouldy; hence
15s? gentile n. Ophni, Ophnite, once
Josh. 18,24, where iSSStn (ns3) is a town
of Benjarain.
D"5?S? ra. dual, (r. pIS, Pilp. q?SS,
Heb. Gr. § 54. n. 4.) only constr. iB?S?,
c. suff. iiB?E?, the eye-lashes, pr. the
flying, the fluttering, Job 16, 16. Like
the eyes there is ascribed to them sip ep
Ps. 132, 4. Prov. 6, 4; weeping Jer. 9,
17; sight Ps. 11, 4. Prov. 4, 25; pride
Prov. 30,13; beauty 6, 25.—Poet. ia?S?
nnia the eye-lashes ofi the down, for the
rays ofthe morning sun Job 3, 9. 41, 10.
Comp, itpsgag ßXdipagov Soph. Antig.
103, 104. The Arab poets compare the
E'jn to an eye, to which they ascribe
eye-lashes, u«.*-iij| i_>Ä>.f«.Ä.; see
Schult ad Job p. 61. [Better, D ; 3 ? 3 ?
for ihe eyelids with the eyelashes as a
whole, like Lat. polpehrce ; hence, as
closing or revealing the eyes and giving to thera expression, they are put for
the eyes theraselves in parallelisra ; as
in all the passages above cited, except
Joh 3, 9. 41, 10. In these the poetic
allusion is specially to the eyelashes, as
a figure to represent the first rays of
dawn; so too the Arabic.—R.

the dust ofi flu; earth Ex. 8, 12. 13. Is. 40,
12. Ara. 2,7. Hence nss b? upon ihe dust
or sand, where the ostrich leaves her
eggs for warrath, Job 39, 14; then upon
ihe earth, in orbe terrarum, Job 19, 25.
41,25 ; upon ihe ground 22,24. Is. 47,1;
or also in ihe grove, sepulchre, Job 20,11.
21,26; for which is also said nss,'b 7, 21.
'

'

T T V

'

"iSS n'n; fo go down into the dust, i. e, into
the sepulchre, Ps. 22, 30. nss i3sb those
who dwell in ihe dust, the dead, Is. 26,19;
nas nanx isbi id. Dan. 12, 2; nia nss
TT
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:

-

•

•

:

,

J

.. T

--;

the du.st ofi death, i. e. the grave, Ps.
22, 16. nss-bx sib to return io dust
Gen. 3, 19.' Ps. 104, 29; nss bs id.
J

7

-'

T T

-

Job 34, 15. Hence ns-S put for the
dead as dissolving into dust, Ps. 30,
10. Ecc. 12, 8. Also nss bsx to eat
'

T T

-

T

dust, spoken of the serpent Gen. 3, 14
corap. Is. 65, 25; to lick fhe dust, hyperbol. of those who prostrate theraselves in the dust, Mic. 7, 17; but trop.
Lara. 3, 29 to put the -mouth in the dust,
is to bow in silenee and await God's
help. nsxi nas dust and ashes, a proverbial expression for the lowness and
frailty of huraan nature, Gen. 18, 27,
corap. Ps. 103, 14.—Spoken also of a.
raultitude, Nura. 23,10 sps; ns? the dusß.
ofi Jacob, i. e. a people like the dustof."
the earth innuraerable, comp. Gerk 13;
'ri% in Kal not used, prob, a verb
16.—Plur. ninss lumps, clods ofi earth ;
of colour, i. q. Arab. _ftÄ io he whitish, Prov. 8, 26 bstn'nins? bxn the flrst clod
ofithe earth. Job 28, 6 Slnj ni-ts? lumps
light-reddish, like sand, the gazelle; ofi gold in mines.
0" .
hence nss
dust, earth, frora the
"^•S? (i. q. J>j~ a cali, young animal)
/ ^
Epher, pr. n. m. a) A son of Midian
colour (as np'nx frora D'nx), npS a fawn,
Gen. 25, 4. b) 1 Chr. 4, 17. c) 5, 24
MBS lead, also frora its whitish colour.
i s y ni. (r. nss) a fiawn, i. e. a young
PIEL nss denora. frora nes, to dust,
deer, roe, gazelle, Cant 2, 9.17. 4,5. 7,4,
to throw dust at, 2 Sam. 16,'l3.
s ,r
G ?,'
Del-iv. ISS, nais, n-^.SS, and pr. n. ns.'s,
8, 14.—Arab. Ji£. and _t& young of
fnss,-li-is?^');';ss_
the wild goat, Steinbock.
"^S? m. (r. na?) constr. nss, c. suff.
n'nS? (feraale fawn) Ophrah, pr. n.
iias, plur. ninss, constr. nins?.
1. dust, dry earth, Gen. 2, 7. 26, 15. a) A town in the tribe of Benjarain
Josh. 18. 23. 1 Sara. 13, 17; fully Mic
Arab. A&. id. Put also for clay, niire, 1, 10 n';a?b nip (house of the fawn).
[Perh. the raod. Tayibeh, see Bibl. Res;
with which walls are cemented or built
Lev. 14, 42. 45; rubbish Hab. 1, 10. Ps. in Palest. II. p. 124. Biblioth. Sac. 1845.
102,15; flne dust as driven by the wind, p. 398 sq. Prob. i. q. ',inss 2 Chr. 13.
19, where see.—R. b) A town in Mai. q, ppx, Ps, 18, 43; and which raournnasseh Judg. 6, 11. 8, 27. 9, 5. c) A
ers east upon their heads Josh, 7, 6, Job
2,12, Lam.2,10v Ez, 27,30; l^'nxtn na? man 1 Chr. 4, 14.
68
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l ' i n s ? (fawn-like) Ephron, pr. n.
a)
A city on the border of Benjamin 2 Chr.
13, 19, where Keri •;'nas.
[It was the
'£<pgaip of John 11, 54, and prob, identical with n'nas lett. a, where see more.
Biblioth. Sac.' 1845. p. 398.—R. b) A
mountain on the confines ofthe tribes of
Judah and Benjamin. Josh. 15, 9. c) A
descendant of Heth, a Hittite Gen. 23,
8. 25, 9.
r " ? ? ? (the two fawns) see "|inE? lett. a.
n n s y f. (r. n s s ) in pause nn.ES Num.
31, 22, lead, so called frora its whitish
colour, comp. Jlpp, Stnj. E x . 15, 10.
Ez. 22, 18. 20. 27, 12."Zech. 5, 7. al.
n'nsi'n ipx ihe leaden weight Zech. 5, 8.
n n s ? Job 10, 22, see in ns-'S.
f ? m. (r. n s s ) c suff. i s s ; plur.
Dips , constr. I S ? , c. suff. r SS .
1. o tree, E t h . Ö Ö id. Arab. L L c
a staff, rod, also a bone ; corap. Gr. o^og
branch,'UOTSOV,Sanscr. asthi, Lat. hasia,
Germ. Ast For the idea u-ootZ the Arabs
often employ the kindred form <.>*£• •
Chald. SX and XS id.—E. g. Diitntn y^_
ihe tree ofihifie (see'itn) Gen. 2,9. 3,1.18,
4. 8. Ps. 1, 3. al. sa!p. Often collect.
trees; i n s ysfindl-trees,
Gen. 1, 11. Is.
10, 19. Ps'. 74, 5. Plur. trees, Judg. 19,
8 sq. 1 K. 5, 13. Ps. 104, 16. al.
2. wood, Ex. 15, 25. Is. 40, 20. 44, 19.
'ipxi 1'S wood and stone Deut. 4, 28. 'J^S
T'ix cedar-wood Lev. 14, 4 sq. I^S-bp
all wood i. e. all idols E z . 21,15, comp.
Jer. 2, 27. Spec. a wooden post, a
stake, gibbet, cross. Gen. 40, 19. Deut.
' 21, 22. Josh. 10, 26. Esth. 2, 23. 5, 1 4
Plur. DISS wood i. e. sticks of wood,
as prepared for fuel. Gen. 22, 3. 9. Lev.
1, 7. 4, 12 ; of materials for building,
wood, timber, E x . 25, 10. 1 K. 5, 24. 10,
12. Is. 60, 17. Corap. a r t n s ? I.

*n2? 1. to work, io fiorm, to fiashion, see Piel no. 1. T h e priraary idea
lies perhaps in cutting, carving, both
wood and stone, corap. s s r i , Sprn, S s p ;
hence also the idea oi cutting, wounding,
giving pain, etc. In the kindred languages there are secondary significations, as Arab. . • ^ ^ to be angry.—
Hence SSS and a s s a carved iraage,
idol, a s s earthen vessel.

^iy

2. tosufferpain. io he afflicted, as with
painful toil; see s s s , ssb', r s s ? , '|i3S?.
Also in mind, in Ka.1 trans. to pain, io
afflict, io grieve, l K. 1, 6. 1 Chr. 4, 10.
Part. pass. f Is. 54, 6.
N I P H . S S S S , io be pained :

a) In

bo-

dy. to hurl oneselfi, with p of instrura.
Ecc. 10, 9.
b) In raind, io he afflicied,
grieved Gen. 45, 5. 1 Sara. 20, 3 ; c. bij
1 Sara. 20, 34; b? 2 Sara. 19, 3.
PIEL. 1. to fiorm, io fiashion, corap.
Kal no. 1, Job 10, 8. Sept. inXaaäv pt,
2. io pain, io afflict, io grieve, corap,
Kal no. 2, Is. 63, 10, Ps, 56, 6.
HIPH.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to labour; and

thence to serve an idol, to worship. like
synon. n p S ; Jer. 44, 19 npisstnb to worship her sc. the queen of h e a v e n ; Vulg.
od colendum eam. Others to fiashion
her i. e. h e r i m a g e ; comp. Kal no. 1.
2. i. q. Piel no. 2, io grieve, i. e. to
provoke to anger sc. God, Ps. 78, 40.
H I T H P . 1. io grieve oneselfi Gen. 6, 6.
2. io he angry, wroth, Gen. 34, 7. See
Hiph. no. 2.
Deriv. 3SS — n p s ? and n s s s a .
S21^ Chald. part. pass. S i s s
afflicted, Dan. 6, 21,
3 ^ ? m. (r. SS? no. 1) only
D"'3SS, constr. i p S S , images,
Sara. 31, 9. 2 Sara. 5, 21. Hos.
4 Is. 10, 11. M i c 1, 7. aL

grieved
in plur.
idols, l
4, 17 8,

3 2 ? m. (r. 3SS) 1. an earthen vessel, vasflciile, Jer. 22, 28. See the root
in Kal no. 1.
2. labour, hard and painful, toil, travail, Prov. 10, 22.—Plur. DipSS/a&owrs/
Dipsstn Dtnb ihe bread ofi labours i. e,
obtained by labour Ps. 127, 2 ; genr.
what is obtained by labour Prov. 5, 10,
W i t h suff. a s i p p s your labours, i. e.
those which you exact frora your servants, Is. 58, 3 ; see in b53.
3. pain, e. g. of a woman in travail
Gen. 3,16; corap. Engl, labour id. Also
pain ofi mind, anger; Prov. 15, 1 ns'n
3S? a word ofi anger, i. e. spoken in anger, bitter, harsh.
3 S ? m. (r. SSS) c suff. i p s s 1. an
image, idol, i. q. a s ? , Is. 48,5. Ps. 139,
24 a s s Tp.'n idol-way, i. e. idol-worship,
idolatry.
2. labour, sorrow, Is. 14, 3 ; pain oi a
woraan in travail 1 Chr. 4, 9-

S2?
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l^aS? ra. (r. a s s ) constr. '|iaSS .
1. labour hard and painful, toil, travail, Gen. 3, 17. 5, 29.
2. pain, sorrow; Gen. 3, 16 T].3i32?
ris'nni ihy sorrow and ihy
pregnancy,
Hendiadys f o r ' t h e sorrow ( / t h y pregnancy.'
n a s ? f (r. SSS) in pause n a s ? , constr. naa? as if frora a forra n s S ? ; plur.
constr. 'niaa?, c. suff. Di;issi?.
1. an idol, plur. DinisS? i. q. Dnpss ;
Ps. 16, 4 many are iheir idols, etc. [But
as piss? elsewhere signifies only sorrows, it is better so to take it here, as
Eno-l. Vers, many are iheir sorrows, etc.
-R.
2. pain, as of body Job 9, 28 ; of raind
Ps. 147, 3 Driis3?b bpria he bindeih up
their sorrows, i. e. heals the wounds of
their rainds. Prov. 10,10. W i t h sb 15,13.
* ''-^y obsol. root, to cut. io cut down;
Arab. J o ä c to cut, to cut down a tree.
Hence n s s a axe.
• I ^ ? 1. to make fiast, firm ; and
hence to close, io shut, e. g. the eyes,
Prov. 16, 30. Arab. L ö i IV, id. E t h .
OÄ(D to shut a door.
2. Intrans. to be hard, flrm; Arab.
^-(fl.ft fut. /, to be obstinate, stubborn ;
Conj. VIII, to be or grow hard ; corap.
in ^'S;.
Deriv. 'j^?, n s ? I, n s S , and pr. n.
•|iiss.
i^?? ra. (r. n s s ) Lev. 3. 9, th'e backbone, spine, according to Onkelos and
Arabs Erpen. or eise according to Saadias and Bochart in Hieroz. I. p. 497,
0» coccygis, Arab. ijOJUOJLi], i. e. the
lower Joint or vertebra o f t h e spine. In
either case so called frora its hardness
and firraness; see the root. Arab. LA2.£
18 the thigh-bone ; plur. wing-bones of
hirds.
I- n ^ ? fera. oiys, collect wood, i. q.
8'2S. spoken of building raaterials, timber, Jer. 6,6 ; of fragrant wood, bD,3 n s s
Prov. 27 9.
I I . n j i ? f. (for n s s ; , r. •J^?;) constr.
I^^S, c suff. n n s s ; plur. see in no. 4 ;
<^unsel, i. e.

'ly

1. purpose. plan, Is. 19, 3. 29, 15. Jer.
18, 23. Hos. 10, 6. Job 5, 13. 21, 16. Ps.
14, 6. 33,10.11. al. n s s nbS to execute
'

'

T ..
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counsel, to carry out a purpose, Is. 30, L
Spec. of the divine counsels, purposes,
i ; n s s Is. 5, 19. 14, 26. 19, 17. Jer. 49,
2'o. Ps.' 107, 11. Is. 46, 11 i n s s b i x ihe
man ofi my counsel, whora I use as an
instruraent for executing my purposes.
Also e m p h a t n s ? id. Job 38, 2. 42, 3.
2. counsel which one gives or takes,
advice, 2 Sam. 16, 20. 1 K. 1, 12. al. Ps.
119, 24 i n s s ib3X my counsellors. r)brn
3 n s s p io walk in ihe counsel ofany one,
to live according to his advice, Ps. 1, 1.
2 Chr. 22, 5. Of prophetie warnings,
predictions, Is. 44, 26 ; corap. 41, 28 and
•)'•?; no. 2. b.
3. counsel as a quality of mind, i. e.
deliheraiion, prudence, wisdom, espec.
ofGod Is. 11, 2. Prov. 8, 14 21, 30. Jer.
32, 19 n s s n bns the great in counsel, i. e.
of g r e a t ' wisdo'H». 1 Chr. 12, 19 n s S p
upon advisement,
advisedly.
4. Plur. n i s s , once c suff. Ti;nss Is.
47, 13 ; counsels Deut. 32, 28. Is. 25. 1 ;
deliberations Is. 47, 1 3 ; anxious cares
Ps. 13, 3.
ni2i? m. adj. (r. DSS) plur. DiaiSS,
Diass.
1. strong, mighty, powerfiul, ofa people
Gen. 18, 18. Num. 14, 12. D e u t 9, 14
26, 5. Joel 2, 2 ; of kings Ps. 135, 10 ; of
waters Is. 8,7. Plur. D^aiSS the strong,
ihe mighty, i. e. warriors, heroes, Prov.
18, 18. Is. 53; 12 ; once the strong members of a lion, i. e. the claws, teeth, Ps.
10. 10 Dixsbrn n a i s s p bss the unhappy
fioll into his mighty fion gs ; but others
understand the whelps ofthe lion.—Arab.

I^ki

srreat.

2. strong in nuraber, numerous, Nura.
32, 1. Ps. 35, 18. Ara. 5, 12. S e e the
root, Kal no. 3.
nD? 1^^^? (back-bone of a raan, r.
n s s ) Ezion-geber, pr. n. ofa sea-port of
Idumea on the Elanitic gulfof the Red
Sea, not fir from Elatli (see nib^x),
Num. 33, 35. Deut. 2, 8 ; whence the
ships of Solomon sailed to Ophir 1 K. 9,
26. 2 Chr. 8, 17 ; and where the fleet of
Jehoshaphat was lost 1 K. 22. 49, 2 Chr.
20, 36. T h e Greek n-ame was lif.gfr'i-^n

bxy
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Jos. Ant. 8. 6. 4. W r i t t e n in Arabic
(^•wUi2»C 'Asyün. [A similar narae still
exists in connection with a small W a d y
north of'Akabah,^LufljL!|eZ-GAM(i(/«Jn;
but no traces of the city have y e t been
found. See Bibl. R e s . in Palest. I. p ,
250. Burckh. Travels in Syria p. 511.
—R.
''^y in Kai not used, Arab. J J a c
I, V, lo be ai leisure, idle; Conj. II, io
leave, io neglect.
T h e primary idea
seeras to be that of laxness,
languor,
.corap. b'nri, J d a ä » , also bb'n,
.T'JiPH. to he slothfiul, remiss, Judg. 18, 9.
Deriv. the three following.
' ¥ ? m. adj. verbal, one slothfiul. a
.sluggard, Prov. 6, 6. 9, 13, 4, 15, 19,
20, 4. al. R. b s s . '
'

- T

n32k? f. (r. b s s ) sloth, indolence, Prov.
19, 15. Dual D;tnbss double slothfiulness, i. e. great, excessive, Ecc. 10, 18 ;
referring perhaps to the languor and
sloth ofboth hands.
n^bty f. sloth, indolence, Prov. 31, 27.

R.bss.
D ^ ? 1. pr. to hind up, to bind fiast,
to Ue up, e. g. the eyes, Is. 33, 1 5 ; see
Piel. Arab. (VAXC IV, to tie up a leather
bottle or skin ; more coraraonly •_• -^ rt o b i n d u p . Kindr. are D a s , I « , ( l a s ) ,
also DDX, anrn.—Frora the ideaof binding up (see ~''^^, "^lap), coraes
2. Intrans. (once mid. E, l a s ? Ps. 38,
20,) io be strong, mighty, powerfiul, Gen.
26, 16. Ps. 38, 20 ; to hecome stfong, etc.
E x . 1, 7. 20. Dan. 8, 8. 2 4 11, 23.—
Arab. fjh£.

to be great, of great mo-

iraent, fJöA

greatness,

great,

3. to be strong in number, to be numerous, many, Ps. 38, 20, 40, 6. 13, 69, 5.
139, 17. Is. 31, 1. Jer. 15, 8. 30, 1 4 15.
See DISS no. 2.
PIEL DS?

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to

shut

up the eyes of any one, Is. 29, 10.
2. Denora. frora DSS, to gnaw or
craunch the bones, Jer. 50, 17. Corap.
D'na
HiFH. to make strong Ps. 105, 24.
Deriv. Dis?, n i a s s t n , and t h e five
here following

I'iy

DS?
22,18;
Diass,
plural

f bot with m a s c E z . 24, 10. Ps,
in pause DSS, c suff. i p s ? ; plur,
constr, i p s ? , c, suff. i p s ? ; also
n i a s S , constr. n i a s ? , c suff,
nniass. R,'DSS1. a bone, so called from its hardness
and strength, comp, the root no. 2; Arab.
p^^..

Gen. 2, 23. E x . 12, 46. Num. 9,

12. Job 30, 30. i-ibSI n a s s my hone and
my flesh, see in nipa no.''4 Plur. Dia:rs
constr. l a s ? Ps. 6,'3. 31, 11. 32, 3 ; once
of the bones of the dead Am. 6,10. Oftener plur. nias?^ Ps. 22, 15. 18. 42, 11.
51, 10. Is. 38,13. Job 4,14. Prov. 14,30;
mostly of the bones of one dead (comp.
n i n ; , n i s p ) , E x . 13, 19. Josh. 24,32. 2
Sam. 21, 12.13.14 2 K, 23, 14,18, 20. al.
2. a hody, bodily form, Lam. 4, 7.
3. W i t h genit. it is used instead of
the pronoun selfi, selfisame, ipse, corap.
synon. D'nj no. 3, and Arab. J^VAÄ eye,
ipse, seif; but only of things, e. g. DSSp
niri Diiri in the selfisame day, that very
day. Gen. 7, 13. 17, 23. 26. Lev. 23, 21.
28. al.

E x . 24,10 D;abtn D S ? 3 as ihe

heaven itselfi. t h e very heaven. Job 21,
23 iain DS?p in his very wholeness, in the
raidst of health and prosperity.
4. Azeni, pr. n. of a city in the tribe
of Simeon, .Tosh. 15, 29. 19, 3. 1 Chr. 4,
29.
Q?5> m. (r. DSS) c suff. i p S S .
1. strength, Deut. 8, 17. Job 30,'21.
2. Collect, the bones, body, i. q. BSSJ
n a 2, Ps. 139,15.
n)322? f (r. DSS) constr. n a s 3 .
1. strength Is. 40, 29. 47, 9.
2. number, multitude, N a h . 3, 9.
I T a S ? (streng, r. DSS) Azmon, pr. n.
ofa place on the southern border of Palestine, Num. 34, 4. 5. Josh. 15, 4.
n i ' S i i ? f plur. (r. D S S ) strong defiences, bulwarks, trop. of arguments with
which disputants defend their cause,
Is. 41, 2 1 ; comp. Job 13, 12.—Talmud.
DSSnx to dispute, to contend with argum e n t s ; Arab. jk^f^oA defence, guard.
* 1 ? ? obsol. root, prob, of a like tbrce
with DSS , n s s , io he hard, flrm, strong.
—Hence
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liis?

Ip?

spear; corap. Arab. (^^-*fl.£ branch. See

8 n i n ; ij^b nsss assembled befiore Jehovah.
Deriv. the three following, and n s ? a ,

this passage in füll under art. '(i'ns

nissa,

* I S ? ftit. n'S?;, more rarely n s s ;
1 K. 18,^^44. 2 K. 4, 2 4
1. to shut up, to close. T h e primary
idea lies in surrounding, enclosing, with
a fence, wall; corap. the sirailar roots
n s n , n s x , n t x , and the reraarks there
made. Arab. ^-«ac to prohi^iit, to refuse; . v i ^ to hold back, to restrain,
like the Heb, no, 2.—E. g. to shut up the
heavens, so that it cannot rain, Deut. 11,
17. 2 Chr. 7, 13; the worab, so as not to
hear. Gen. 16, 2. 20, 18 (where it is construed with nsa q. V. no. 1), corap. Is. 66,
9. Also to shut up in a place Jer. 20,9;
espec in prison 2 K. 17, 4, Jer. 33, 1. 36,
5. 39,15. Withi.3pa, 1 Chr. 12, 1 m s s
i i s p Ipsa shut out firom the presence ofi
Saul, not perraitted to see Saul's face;
others: shut up at home because ofi Said,
through fear of hira, comp. ^..tax. IV to

^'^y ra, (r. n s s ) treasures laid up,
wealth, riches, i. q. n i n s i x Judg. 18, 7
ns? b n i i .
'px no possessor ofi wealth ;
comp, n s s no. 4 ; Vulg.
magnarum
opum ; Sept. Vatic. xXrfOovöpog ixnitQiav
•d-ijiravgovg.—Several ancient intpp. give
it by dominion, rule, see n s s no. 3. But
the expression refers to a people, and
not to a ruler.

•jS? un. Xtyöp. 2 Sara. 23, 8, prob, a

keep oneself at home.—For the phrase
SliSl m s s , see in STS no. 1. a.
1:

T J

- T

2. to hold hack, io hinder, to detain a
person anywhere, 1 K. 18, 44, Judg, 13,
16; c b 2 K. 4, 24; c p Job 12, 15 n s s ;
c;5:a he holdeth back, withholdeth, the
waters. 4,2 "pbap n s ? to withhold words.
29, 9. 1 Sara. 21, 6 i s b - n n s s n b x wo'

-^

T I'. - ;

T

•

rnen have böen kept firom us.—A peculiar formula not unfrequent in the later
Hebrew is ri'a n s ? . to retain strength, to
be strong, Dan. 10, 8. 16. 11, 6. 2 Chr.
13, 20; c b to have strength fior any
thing, to be able, 1 Chr. 29, 14. 2 Chr. 2,
5. 22. 9; and so n's being oraitted 2 Chr.
20,37 14 10.
3. coercuit imperio, i. e. to rule, to
reign, c 3 1 Sam. 9, 17.
4. io collect, to heap up, i. q. n s x q. v.
hence ns? wealth ; to assemble persons,
see Niph. no. 3, and n ' ; s s .
NIPH. 1. to &e shut up, e, g. the heavens 1 K. 8, 35. 2 Chr. 6, 26.
2. to be restrained, hindered. stayed,
Num. 17 13. 15 [16, 48. 50]. 2 Sara. 24,
21. 25. Ps. 106, 30. '
3. to he assembled (frora the idea of
eonstraining, corapelling, see n'nss),
espec, to a festival, n n s s . 1 Sam. 21,
68*

'^'^y ra. (r. n s s )
1. o shutting up,
closure. Prov. 30, 16 Dri'n n s s the shutting up ofithe womb, i. e. a barren womb,
2. constraint, oppression, ve.vation, Ps.
107, 39. Is. 53. 8.
n"12? f (r. ns'J no.4) 2 K. 10, 20. Is,
1, 13. Joel 1, 14; elsewhere ^fp.,,
in
pause n n s s 2 Chr. 7, 9; plur. c. suff.
D s n n i n s ? ; an assembly, Jer. 9, 1 [2]
Di'ijia n n s s an assembly ofi wicked men.
Usually, ihe assembly, congregation of
the people for celebrating public rites^
jiavi'iyvgig, Joel 1, 14. 2 K. 10, 20. Ara.
5, 21. Is. 1, 13; espec. as held on the
seventh day of the passover, and on tlie
eighth day of the festival of tabernacles, i. q. tip N'ipa, Lev. 23, 36. Nura.
29, 35. Deut. 16,'8. 2 Chr. 7, 9. Neh. 8,
18. Comp. Arab. ^üt».Ä. assembly, more
fully J!L**4-t *yJ. day of assembly, i. e.
Friday, as a festival or holyday of the
Muhammedans.—Iken and Michaelis
find the primary idea in restraint firom
labour; see Iken Diss. philol. theol. p.
49 sq. J. D. Michaelis Suppl. h. v.
T h e contrary is shewn by Jer. 9, 1 [2].
* ypfiy fut a'ps; Jer. 9, 3 ; c suff.
isspsn Gen. 27, 36.'
1. Prob, io be high, like a vault,
raound. or the like; kindr. with SSp
SSJ . Hence s p " hill, s p s heel.
2. Denora. from s p s , to take, or seize
by the heel; Hos. 12 4 "nx Sps ippp
1-nx in the -womb he took his brother hy
the heel; comp. Gen. 2,5, 26. So Arab.
^_J,.jl& hasnieaningsborro wed from ^..^Äc
heel, e, g, to hit in the heel.—Spec. in
order to trip or throw one down; hence

1

3. Trop. to eircumvent, to deceive, fo
defraud. Gen. 27, 36. Jer. 9, 3. Chald.
Sps to lie in wait for, pr. to follow at
one's heels. to track. Comp. 3 p s no. 3,
s'ps no 2, n s p s
'

T

"

T ' ; T

P I E L to leave behind, pr. at one's heels,
e. g. the lightnings behind the thunders
Job 37, 4. Arab. ,_JL& to leave behind,
to defer, to procrastinate ; Chald. 33? to
delay.
Deriv. S p S - n s p S , and pr. n. aipS ,

a'psi, na'psi
2)?? ra. (r. a p s no. 1) constr. 3pS
Gen. 25, 2 6 ; plur. D i p p ? , constr. i p p ?
C a n t 1, 8, i p p s Dag. euph. Gen. 49, 17,
and n'SpS P's. 77, 2 0 ; c suff. i p p S ,
^inisps.
1. the heel of the foot; Arab. v_fcÄC,
Syr. | . S Ä 2 . , id. Chald. xpp? id. also end
ofa thing. a ) O f men Gen. 3, 15.25,26.
Ps. 41, 10. Job 18, 9.—Meton. steps, fiootsteps ; Ps. 56, 7 m a b ; i p p s they watch
my heels, i. e. my s t e p s ; so Cant. 1, 8,
and n i s p ? Ps. 77, 20. 89, 52 they have
reproaehed the fiootsteps ( n i s p ? ) ofi ihine
anointed,. Comp. SpS no. 3.— To make
bare the heels of a woman, to show her
disgrace, the heels of a modest woman
being covered by her train, Jer. 13, 22.
b) Of a horse, the hoofi. Gen. 49, 17.
Judg. 5, 22.
2. Metaph. ihe rear of an army, Josh.
8, 13. Gen. 49, 19.
3. Adj. verbal frora the root no. 3, a
.lier-in-wait, irocker, Ps. 49, 6.
:3p? m. (r. Sps no. 1) fem. nppS
1. a hill, acclivity, Is. 40, 4. Arab.
ÜLüiÄ., 'Akabah, a steep pass.

Ethiop.

2. Adj. firaudulent, deceitfiul, e. g. the
h e a r t Jer. 17, 9.
3. Adj. denom. from apS no. 1. a.
Hos. 6, 8 D'na n p p ? lracked\vith
blood,
i. e. füll of bloody footsteps, the traces
of blood.—This adj. S'p?, f n p p ? , imitates those which mark colours and the
like, e. g. a n x , n'ps, ips
^I?? m. (r. Sp?)

bp:?
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1. the end, ihe lasi

•ofany thing; Arab. v_,Ji£, Chald. Xpp?.
H e n c e as adv. even to the end, ever, fior
.ever, Ps. 119, 33. 112.

2. recompense, reward, wages, as the
end and result of labour; corap. Xoia&rjia reward, frora Xuladog last, Ps, 19,
12, Prov. 22, 4.—Hence s p s - b ? Ps.40,
17. 70, 4, and s p ? Is. 5, 23J as Prep. pr.
in reward qf, i. e. on account ofi, hecause
ofi, propter.
Also with a relat. particle
as Conjunct. e. g. '•-t:!f.^ s p s Gen. 22, 18.
26, 5, and i p Sps Am. 4, 12, propterea
quod, because ; and so simpl. spS Nura.
14, 24. Deut. 7, 12. 8, 20.
n n p ? ffor better n n p ? ifiraud, crafi,
sublilty, 2 K. 10, 19. R. SpS no. 3.
' nnps? see in a'pS,
T »•.,

1

T

* ''V.^^ fut. n'ps;, to hind, Gen. 22, 9.
Chald. id. Arab. dJLs. nexuit, nodavit
Kindred roots are nax, n s x , q.v. Hence
^ p ? adj. plur. Dinp?, handed, i. e.
marked with bands or stripes, striped
ring-streaked, comp, nptn no. 3 ; espec.
on the feet, pied-fiooted, while-fiooled.
Gen. 30, 35. 39. 40. 31, 8. 10.12. Syram.
XtvxönoStg.
0

S a a d , i l X ^ ^ white-footed,

<j^

frora J s ^ band, fetter.
' I p ? see Di?'ntn np? n i p in art. n ; 3
no. 12. ii.
* »^)5? obsol. root, Arab. Lac to retain. io detain. T h e priraary idea seeras
to lie in compressing;
see pIS, pIS.
Hence n p ? a .
n p ? f oppression Ps. 55, 4.

R. P'S •

n i p ? (insidious i. q. s'p?;) Akkub, pr.
n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 2 4 b) 9, 17. Ezra
2, 42. Neh. 7, 45. 8, 7. 11, 19. 12, 25.
c) E z r a 2, 45.
* ^15? in Kal not used, io twist, to
wrijsi, io pervert.
Chald. bp? to pervert ; Syr. ' C a i i part. perverse. Arab.
J j i Ä to bind together sc. the feet.
PüAL p a r t b p s a perverted, Hab. 1, 4.
Deriv. the two following.
^pVp? ra. adj. (r. bp?) winding,
crooked., only plur. Judg. 5, 6 nin'nx
r i b p b p s winding ways, i. e. devious and
unfrequented. by-paths So without
s.ubst. r i b p b p s id. Ps. 125, 5. Syr,
VL^iiiii. id.

3p?

öll

•jirtp? adj. (from a lost subst. n s p ?
and adj. ending '(i) winding,
tortuous,
epithet ofa serpent Is. 27, 1, R, b p S .
* "jß? obsol. root, perh. i. q. bpS and
Aram. Dp?, to twist, to wrest.
Hence
li?? Akan, pr. n. ra. Gen. 36, 2 7 ; for
which I p s ; Jaakan, 1 Chr. 1, 42. S e e
.also i p ? ; i.sp n i n x 3 p. HO.
"12? 1. to pluck up, to root out,
e. g. a plant, Ecc. 3, 2.—Syr. ^nd Chald.
id. The priraary syllable is "^p with the
idea oi digging, digging out; comp, the
kindr. roots n i p , n p s ; also n i 3 , n'np,
nsx .—Hence
- T

^ . . ^

^

9

^

2. i. q. Arab. J L t and J i f t , to he sterile, used both of male and female, but
pr. to have the testicles
extirpated,
corap. under the root D'ntj.
NiPH. to he rooted up. destroyed, e. g.
a city Zeph. 2, 4.
PIEL to hamstring, to hough, e. g. a
horse, i. e. to cut the sinews o f t h e hind
feet, by which the animal is rendered
wholly useless and unable to stand, Josh.
11, 6. 9. 2 Sam. 8, 4 1 Chr. 18, 4 ; of a
bullock Gen. 49, 6. Sept. vivgoxontiv.
This was often and is still done in war
hy the victors, when unable to carry off
with thera the horses captured,—Arab,
Deriv. the six following.
'P? Chald. to pluck up, to root out.
ITHPE. pass. Dan, 7. 8.

*lp? ra. adj. (r. n p s ) f n'nps, n.'nps,
sterile, spoken ofboth raale and feraale ;
for the priraary idea see the root no. 2.
Ofa male Deut. 7, 14; of feraales Gen.
11, 30. 25, 21. 29, 31, Deut.'7, 1 4 al.—
Syr. and Arab. id.
"Ip? ra. (r. n p s )
1. pr. o rooting up,
concr. a plant rooted up and transplanted to another soil. Hence raetaph. o f a
person sprung frora a foreign family resident in the H e b r e w territory, Lev.
25, 47.
2. Eker, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 2, 27.
" p ? Chald. m. a stump,
tree, Dan. 4, 12. 20.
^fi?? m. plur. Dip'np?
V^on E z . 2, 6,

trunk

of a

1. a scor-

Arab, V r * * ^^-

^y'"'

^py
^OjA^Ä id, Corap. Gr. axognlog, t h e
guttural being changed to a sibilant,
as in b p s oxöXiog. A s a quadriliteral
it seeras to be compounded from ip^
J L c to wound, and apS heel,—See also
D"'3";p?"nb?a p. 598.
2. a scourge, armed with knots, points,
e t c 1 K. 1 2 , 1 1 . 1 4 2 Chr. 10, 11. 1 4 So
Lat. scorpio according to Isidorus, Origg,
5. 27, i. e. ' virga nodosa et aculeata.'

'J'l'lp? (eradication, r. n p ? ; comp,
Zeph, 2, 4) Ekron, pr, n, of one of the
five chief cities of the Philistines, situated in the northern part of their territory, Josh, 13; 3 ; assigned first to the
tribe' of Judah, Josh. 15, 45, and then to
Dan, Josh. 19, 43, but occupied by neither.—Josh. 15, 11. 19, 43. Judg. 1, 18,
1 Sam. 5, 10. 2 K. 1, 2. al. Sept. 'Axxagiäv, ^Axagöiv. Now «äLc- 'Akir, a large
village ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.
23.—Gentile n. iSinpS Ekronite
Josh.
13, 3. 1 Sam. 5, 10.
' ^ E ? not used in Kal, io twist, io
pervert, io wrest. Arab. ifiitÄS- and ijaJis.
id. T h i s signif of twisting or bending
lies both in the syll. ps, as {.iai, to bend
or twist back, ip" , J u i ^ . j~Dii» nexuit,
b p s . Dp? >CLa£, L-ÖÄft ; and also in the
syll. a p , a s b i p , tp-^.
P I E L io pervert, Mic. 3, 9. So to pervert one's ways, i. q. to act perversely,
Is. 59, 8. Prov. 10, 9.
HiPH. to declare perverse, i. e. guilty,
parall. with S-^b-irn. Job 9, 20 though
/ be perfect, i s b p ? i l he will declare me
perverse, g u i l t y ; here i3bp?;i is for
"'?'^T=;?5, H e b . Gr. § 52. n. 4.' '
N I P H . pass. fo he perverted,
perverse.
Part. c i s - n tpvi whose ways ore perverse, Prov. 28, 18.
.Deriv. b p ? , n i b p ? , D^bpSa.
© P ? m, adj. (r. b p ? ) plur. DibpS,
constr. i b p s .
1. perverse; b p ? Spb a perverse mind
Ps. 101, 4 ; and vice versa s p b - b p ? a
man ofi perverse mind, Prov. 11, 20. 17,
20. 1it;3b b p ? one perverse ofi lips i. e.
speaking falsely Prov. 19, 1. Absol.
fialse, deceitfiul, Deut. 32, 5. Ps. 18, 27.
Prov. 8, 8.
2. Ikkesh, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 26.

irp?
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nnffip? f (r. b p s ) with n s , perverseness of mouth, i. e. false speech, deceitful words, Prov. 4, 24. 6,12; comp. 19,1.
I . "1? m. (r. nis l) acity, spec. as fortified, whence plur. Di'iii used as plural
of m s q. V. In sing, only as pr. n. ns
Ar, Nura. 21, L5. D e u t 2, 2 9 ; fully nS
s x i a Ar Moab Nura. 21, 28. Is. 15, 1^
also s x i a ni? city ofi Moab, Nura. 22,36,
i. e. the raetropolis of Moab, situated
on the southern bank o f t h e Arnon; Gr.
AgtönoXig (which sorae neglecting the
etyraology have interpreted Urhs Mortis), Abulfeda u L o and Jü J f ; still
called Eabba.
See Reland Paleestina
p. 577. Burckhardt's Trav. in Syria, p.
374, 377. Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 569.
—Twice put for the country of Moab,
Deut. 2, 9, 18,
I I - "^? m, (r, ni?) an enemy; c. suff.
^QS 1 Sara. 28, 16. Plur. Dins Is. 14,21.
Ps.'l39, 20.
1 ? Chald. i. q. H e b . no. II, an enemy,
'Dan. 4, 16.
'^? (waking, r. nis I) Er, pr. n. a) A
son of Judah, Gen. 38, 3. 46, 12. b) 1
Chr. 4,21.—Another n? see in r. nis 1.1.
I-—j^
1. Pr. a) fo interweave,
io braid; corap. S'iX to knot, to braid,
Egypt- O p S constringere; hence S'i?
woof
b) io mix, io mingle, as Syr.
>-=i^, Chald. S'ns ; see Hithp. no. 1, S'n?
no. 2.
2. to exchange coramodities, to harter,
to trafflc, by exchange of merchandise,
E z . 27, 9. 27. Hence s n S a .
3. to hecome surety ior any one, with
acc. ofpers. pr. to exchange with him, to
stand in his place. Chald. Syr. Sara,
id. E. g. a) to he surety fior one's
life, to pledge oneself for the life of another. Gen. 43, 9. 44, 32.
b) F o r another's debt, fo give security fior the
payment, Prov. 11, 15. 20, 16. 27, 13;
c. b Prov. 6, 1; iSsb 17, 18. P o e t Job
17, 3 Tjas "'Spn? he surely fior me wiih
ihee, i. e. in the cause which I have with
the§. Is. 38, 14 isp'is he surety fior me,
O Lord! i. e. take rae under thy protection. ~t's. 119,122.—Deriv. n3-is,np'nstn.
4. to pledge, to give in pledge, with
acc, o f t h i n g ; Arab, V r * ^°"J- ^h ^V,

^'ly

to give a pledge. Neh. 5, 3. Metaph.
iab-nx a'ns to pledge Ms lifie, i. e. to expose it to pressing danger, Jer. 30, 21.
Deriv. 'p'S'nS.
H I T H P . 1. to mingle onself, to iniermeddle, with p ofthing, Prov. 14, 10.
2. io intermingle in social life, to have
intercourse with any one, spec. to be
farailiar with, c p pers. Ps. 106, 35; b
Prov. 20, 1 9 ; D? 24, 2 1 ; by raarriage'
c. 3 E z r a 9, 2. Also to raake an engageraent, c n x with any one, sc. by
way of wager, 2 K. 18, 23. Is. 36, 8.
Deriv. SnS , n s n s , ^isns , ansa L
T \

-

-

*1I--!]?

1. to he black;

Arab.

i « j j ^ id. ^ _ ^ w E jet-black, crow-black.
Hence a'ns raven.
2. Trop. io be or grow dark, io draw
towards sunset or evening, Judg. 19, 9.
Metaph. Is. 24, 11 ntnab-bp ns-is all
joy is darkened, gone down. Syr. '•.s^:^
the sun sets, (-Sj-i;. sunset; E t h . \)lfi\.
the sun s e t s ; Arab. >—>*i id. whence
fi U-:

0.-"-

i_)wE, LjvJ8./9, the occident, west.
H I P H . to do at evening; Inf Snsri
'doing at evening,' as adv. evening, at
evening, 1 Sara. 17, 16. Corap. DB'btn
in the raorning.
Deriv. S'n?, S'n?, S';s, 3'n?a II, n s n s a .
* i n . yiy

or "Z-yj, L q . ant;, tobe

arid, sterile. E t h . by transp ü f l Z , id.
H e n c e na'n?, and pr. n. 3";? Arabia.
* I Y . Z-yj fut. a'ns; 1. Intrans. to
be sweet, pleasant, (perh. well tempered,
well raixed? comp. no. 1.1. b,) with b of
pers. e. g. sleep, Prov. 3, 24. Jer. 31, 26;
a desire accomplished Prov. 13, 19;
sacrifices, gifts, Jer. 6. 20. Hos. 9, 4.
Mal. 3, 4 ; c, bs Ps, 104, 3 4 Ez, 16, 37
an^bs tnp'n? n b x fo whom fhou hast heen,
pleasant.
Comp. adj. an? sweet.
2. From the notion of sweetness is
derived perhaps the signif of sucking,
comp. l ' S a , n s a . Hence an? gad-fly,
as sucking the blood ofmen and beasts;
comp. Arab. i—Jj-C which in the Camoos,
p. 125. 1. 11; is explained by
comedit.
Deriv. a n s , a'ns.

J.ÄI

T^
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n"^? Chald. P A . to mi.v, to mingle.
Part. pass. 3'iSa mixed, Dan. 2, 43.
ITHPA. pass. Dan. 2, 43.

n"^? ra. adj. (r. S'ns IV ) sweet, pleasant, Prov. 20, 17. Ca'nt. 2, 1 4
n'l? ra. (r. 3'ns I V ) a species of fly,
gad-fly, exceedingly troublesome to man
and beast, so called from its sucking the
blood; see the root no. 2. E x . 8, 17.
18. 20. 25. 27 [21. 22. 24. 29. 31]. Ps. 78,
45. 105, 31. S e p t xvvöpvia
dog-fly,
which Philo describes as so n-amed frora
its impudence, Phil, de vita Mosis, T . II.
p. 101 ed. Mangey.—The Rabbins a b
most unaniraously interpret it o f a mixture, conflux of noxious insects, as if
from S'ns I, to raix; and so Aqu. -nüppvia, Jerorae omne genus
muscorum,
Engl, divers sorts ofi flies Ps. 11. cc. B u t
that sns denotes sorae certain species
of insect is clear frora Ex. 8, 17. 18 [21.
22]. Oedraann (Verra. Sammlungen II.
p. 150) understands by it the hlatio Orientalis, Dutch and Gerra.
Kokerlacke,
Engl, cockroach, which however devours
things rather than stings raen, contrary
to the express words in E x . 8, 17.
"yy?, 2 Chr. 9,14. Jer. 25, 24, and ^"3?
Is. 21, 13. E z . 27, 21, pr. n. Arabia,
O v £ , so called frora being arid

and

sterile; see r. a'ns III. T h e gentile n.
is isns Arab, Arabian, Is. 13, 20. Jer.
0,2, of noraadic tribes in both passages;
also np'iS Neh. 2, 19. 6, 1; Plur. Dipn?
Arabs. Arabians, 2 Chr, 21,16. 22,1, and
01X^3-;? 2 Chr. 17, I L — T h e narae Arabia araong the Hebrews did not include
the vast peninsula to which geographers
have given this narae, but only a tract
of country not very extensive, on the
east and south of Palestine as far as to
the Red S e a ; perh. the same assigned
hy ancient writers to the Ishraael ites,
see in b x s a b i . Hence in Jer. 25, 24
this narae is coupled with other Arabian
tribes. So too Eusebius, of the Mhlianites : XHTKI, ijtsxtivu xifjg 'Agnßlag ngog
roTov iy igrjpot jtäv Sngux-fiaiv Tifg
tgv&güg {yuXaaaixg iii uviXToXiig. T h e
Arabia of the N. T . extended no further, Gal. 1, 17. 4, 25. See Corara. on
Is. 21, 13.

n^;?

^"ül? m. (r. S'ns I ) also ^'!l? see in no. 2.
1. the woofi, wefil, in weaving, Lev. 13,
48-59. See the root no. l. a.
2. Sirapl. 3'ns E x . 12, 38. Neh. 13, 3,
elsewhere c art. S'isri, pr. mixture, see
t h e root no. 1. b ; hence concr. a. mixed
multitude, mingled moss, of strangers
and foreigners who follow a raigrating
people or an army. So of strangers
who joined themselves to the Israelites
E x . 12, 38. Neh. 13, 3 ; of Solomon's
foreign troops, auxiliaries, 1 K. 10, 15
a-isnt i p b a ; or those of E g y p t E z . 30,5.
Jer. 25, 20. 24 where ansri ipba and
3';? I p b a are coupled; also those ofthe
Chaldeans Jer. 50, 37. Sept. inlpixTog,
avppixTog. Yulg. -promiscuum vulgus,
vulgus. Chald. ']ia';a'ns id. Comp, also
6
r
Arab. V_>OWÄ stranger; though this pertains to r. 3';S II.
2"^? ra. (r. 3ns II ) but f 1 Sara. 2 0 , 5 ;
in pause S-iS Gen. 24, 6 3 ; plur. Dip';?,
constr. ipn? see in no. 2 ; also ni3'ns_
Jer. 5, 6. Dual see below.—For s n s n
'

-.- -.- T

c art. mixture. see in S'n? no. 2.
I. evening, even-tide, see the root no.
2. Gen. 1, 5. 8. 13.= 19. 23. Lev. 23, 32.
al. s n ? nn3a the evening sacrifice Dan.
9, 21. E z r a 9, 4. At evening, in the
evening, is 3'i?3 Gen. 19, 1. 29, 23. E x .
12,18. al. Poet, snsb Gen. 49, 27. Ps.
59, 7. 15. 90, 6. Job 4,'20; and so in Üie
later books 1 Chr. 16, 40. 2 Chr. 2, 3.
E z r a 3, 3. Ecc. 11, 6 ; a c c 3 ; ? E x . 16,
6 ; S-JS nsb Gen. 8, 11. 24, Ü . Zech.
14; 7 ; Dil a'l? evening ofi the day, at
evening, Prov. 7, 9 ; sn? nissb ai ihe
turning ofi evening, towards evening.
Gen. 24, 63. Deut. 23, 12.—Also ipx't
S'l? evening wolves, see in SXT ; and so
Plur. once nis';? ax^ Jer. 5, 6. n]?3 ans
evening ond morning, vvx&riptgov, a day
and night, i. e. the civil day of 24 hours,
Dan. 8. I L
DUAL Dip"!? the two evenings, only in
the forraula s i a n s n 'jis between the two
-

: -

T

'

evenings Ex. 16. 12. 30, 8, as raarking
the interval of time during which. the
paschal lamb was to be killed Ex. 12, 6.
Lev. 23, 5. Nura. 9, 3. 5. and the evening sacrifice offered Ex. 29, 39. 41. Num.
28, 4. This, according to the opinion
ofthe Karaites and Samaritans, as also
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ai?

Aben E z r a (which moreover is favoured
by D e u t 16,6), was the interval between
sunset and dark. But the Pharisees and
Rabbinists (comp. Jos. B. J. 6.9.3) held
the first evening to coraraence with tlie
declining sun, Gr. dtlXi] ngoila, and the
second evening with the setting sun,
Gr. dtlXtj ötpla; hence according to thera
the paschal larab was to be killed frora
the ninth tili the eleventh hour, Jos. I. c
A third opinion is t h a t of Jarchi and
Kirachi, who hold the two evenings to be
the tirae before and after sunset, so t h a t
the sunset divides thera. Of all these
the first is best supported. T h e Arabs
h a v e the like expression ; and also the
Syrian church ; see Thesaur. p. 1065.
II. Only in plur. Dip";?, constr. ip"iS,
willows, osiers, perh. so called frora their
s -" >
ash-coloured leaves. Comp. i«>yÄX one
G .--

having white eyelashes, i - J v i whiteness of the eyelashes, silver, also a willow. Syr. ] A ^ i ^ , plur. |.i:fi>, id.—Is.
44, 4. Job 40, 22. Ps. 137, 2, where the
Salix Bahylonica Linn. is to be understood, with pendulous boughs, the erablera of grief and ra(|urning, Engl.weeping-willow. Is.15,7 D^S';?tn bns the Brook
ofi 'Willows (corap. Job 40, 22) in Moab,
i. e. ^ w i Ä . ^ 1 ( ^ O t . Iföff/y
el-Ahsy,
which forms the boundary between the
district of Kerak or Moabitis, and of Jebäl or Iduraea; see Burckhardt's T r a vels in Syria, etc. p. 400. Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 488, 555.—The raore ancient narae was n'nt Zered, q. v.
y^y m. (r. ans II ) plur. Dip-iS.
1. a raven, so called frora its black
colour.
Chald. x a n i s , Syr. jii^Qi.,
Arab. i _ ) t j i . Corresponding in sound
are Sanscr. kärowa and kurowa, Lat.
corvus, old Germ, hraban. whence Rabe,
Engl, r a i - e n . - G e n . 8, 7. 1 K. 17, 4. 6.
Is. 34, 11. Ps. 147, 9. al. Soraetiraes it
would seera to have a wider sense and
to coraprehend kindred species of birds,
espec ihe crow, see Lev. 11, 15. Deut.
14, 1 4
2. Oreb. pr. n. ofa prince ofthe Midianites, Judg. 7, 25. 8, 3. Ps. 83,12. From
him the name was transferred to a rock
beyond Jordan, Judg. 7, 25. Is. 10, 26.

ii^y
nnn? f (r. ans III) c. n loc nnans ;
TT":

\

-T

'

TTT-:'

plur, n i s ' i s , constr, niS'l?,
1, an arid tract, sterile region, desert,
Job 24, 5, 39, 6. Is. 33, 9. 35, 1. 6. 40, 3.
41, 19. 51, 3. Jer. 2, 6. 17, 6. 50, 12. 51,
43. Sept. tgrjpog, also aßonog, aniigog,
yij diipüiTtt.—With the art. np'nsn ihe
Arabah, as pr. n. for the low desert tract
or piain of the Jordan and Dead Sea,
shut in by mountains, and extending from
the lake of Tiberias to the Elanitic Gulf;

see Josh. 12, 3 ninjp D;-ns na'itns.
Deut. 1,1 piD bia np'nss in ihe Arabah
over against the Red Sea, i. e. at the
opposite end or part. 2, 8. So D e u t 1,
7. 3, 17. 4, 49. 11, 30. Josh. 12, 1. 3. 8,
8 , 1 4 1 1 , 2 . 8 . 1 6 . 15,2. 2 Sam. 2, 29,
4, 7, 2 K, 25, 4, Jer, 39, 4. 52, 7. Ez.
47, 8. Hence the Dead Sea is called
the Sea qfthe Arabah Deut. 3, 17. 4,49,
Josh, 3, 16. 12, 3. 2 K. 14, 25. [The
Greek name for this tract was AvXüv,
described by Eusebius as extending
from Lebanon to the desert of Paran;
Onoraast. art. AvXwv. Abulfeda speaks
ofit under the narae el-Ghör )yXj\, and
says correctly that it Stretches between
the lake of Tiberias and Ailah or 'Akabah, At the present day the name elGhör is applied to the northern part,
from the lake of Tiberias to an offset or
line of clifls just south ofthe Dead S e a ;
while the southern part, quite to the
Red Sea, is called Wady el-'Arobah
JO«JiJ!, the ancient Hebrew narae. The
extension ofthis valley to the Dead Sea
appears to have been unknown to the
early geographers; and in raodern tiraes
was first discovered by Burckhardt; see
his Travels in Syr. p. 441 sq. Bibb Res,
in Palest. II. p.' 594-600.—At Jericho
the Valley is broader; and is called in
plur. i n n ; m s n ? Josh. 5, 10. 2 K. 25, 5 ;
also, east of the Jordan, SXia n i s ; ? ,
Vulg. compestria Moab, Num. 22, 1. 26,
3. al. ns'nsrn btns ihe brook ofi the Arabah, see in btns no. 1, p, 663.—R.
2. Arabah. pr. n. of a town in Benjamin ; fully na'nsn n i p , see n i p no. 12. kk,
n n n ? f l. surety, security, Prov. 17,
18. R. S-iS I. 3.
2. a pledge.
1 Sara. 17, 18 "nxi
n p n Dtipns and bring firom them a
pledge, token. R. ans no. I. 4.
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nn?
^ n ' l ? ra- (r. a'ns 1.4) apledge,
Gen. 38, 17. 18. 20.

Arab.

earnest,
^^L^CÄ,

. » j l c , id. Hence uggaßiüv, arrhoho,
i. e. a pledge, earnest, a mercantile terra
which the Greeks and Roraans appear
to have adopted frora the Phenicians as
the founders of coraraerce.
n n n ? , • ' n ' l ? , , a n Arab, Arabian,
in sn^;.

see

ijinn? Arbathite, gentile narae frora
nans'no. 2. 2 Sara. 23, 31.
T t-I

* ^!^? fut. 5ns;
Arab.

1. io rise, io ascend.

id. nr'rSjO place of ascent,

staircase, ladder. Ethiop. U C i id. See
mms
2. With b? and bx to look up towards
any thing. to long fior, Gr. ogiyia ; corap.
bs bS3 xir.S. Arab. Conj. II, institit,
intentus fuit rei. Ps. 42. 2. Joel 1, 20.—
The assertion of the Hebrew Interpreters, that l'lS is strictly used for the cry
ofthe stag and is transferred to doraestic
animals in Joel 1, c (the Syriac version
also having p..,. in both passages,) is
not supported by the usage of the kindred languages ; although one raight
compare the Gr. onoraatop. oigiiixi, ugvytj.
See too the deriv. n i i n ?
More also
is given by Bochart, Hieroz. P. I. p.
883.
^ ^ ? obsol. root Arab. i^y£.

ioflee;

comp, kindr. n';n. Hence ninS, Chald.
i n s , wild ass, onager.
T}'?, Arad, pr. n.
a) A Canaanitish
city in thp southern part of Palestine, so
called prob, frora the wild ass, Num. 21,
1. 33, 40. Josh. 12, 1 4 T h e name is
still preserved in Teil 'Aräd j l y Ä , a
hill far south of Hebron adjacent to the
desert; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.
473, 622. b) A raan 1 Chr. 8, 15.
'T^? Chald. m. i. q. ninS, a wild ass,
onager, Dan. 5, 21.
' 'f^ io he naked, in Kal not used.
Arab. ^ V Ä id.

T h e priraary idea of

tiie root seeras to lie in plucking out
(comp. T\-\^), e. g. plants, hair, etc. hence

i-^y

to be bald. bare, naked, of plants, trees,
etc. corap. n ' n s a , nstn. Kindr. is D'n»
and perhaps tfi'ns II.
P I E L n'n?, fut. conv. n?r;l, imper. plur.

ms.
1. io make naked, io uneover, e.g. the
pudenda Is. 3, 17 ; a shield s c from its
covering 22, 6. Zeph. 2, 14 n';iS nv)'^
ihe cedar-work they have uncovered, i. e.
they have torn off the wainscotings of
cedar and laid the walls bare.
2. to loy naked, bare, as the foundation of an edifice, i. e. io deniolish, to
rase, Ps. 137, 7. Inf nins H a b . 3, 13.
Comp. nb:>, nbr,, E z . 13, ll. Mic. 1, 6.—
Hence
3. to empty a vessel, to pour out, in
doing which its bottora is laid bare,
uncovered ; Gen. 2 4 20. 2 Chr. 24, 11.
Ps. 141, 8 I'bss nsn-bx do not empty out
my lifie, i. e. let not ray blood be shed.
Corap. Hiph. no. 2.
H I P H . n'nsri 1. to make naked, to uneover, e. g. the pudenda, Lev. 20, 18.19.
2. to pour out, comp. Pi. no. 3. Is. 53,
12 i'bss n i a b n'nsri he poured out his lifie
unto death, or in death, gave himself up
to death. Arab. JLW«.ÄJ JL*«! aniraam
suam effuditj h. e. tradidit. Syr. }g.d^
"1.A3J , Gr. TtixgaßixXXsa&ixi, whence parabolanus.
N I P H . pass. ofHiph. no. 2, to bepoured
oui, trop. ofthe Spirit, Is. 32, 15.
HITHP,
1. io make oneselfi naked
Lara. 4, 21.
2. io pour oneselfi out, trop. to spread
oneselfi abroad, of a flourishing widespreading tree, Ps. 37, 35.
Deriv. n";?, n i n s , n;"]?, n ' n s a , n s a ,
nstn, and pr. n. n ' ; s a ,
n ' l ? i. (r, n n ? ) plur, nin? Js, 19, 7,
naked places, without trees (see n ? a ,
n ' i s a ) , here of the raeadows or grassy
places on the banks o f t h e Nile. Arab,
t l c , s t j A j open place,
n.^1n? f (r, s'ns) Cant, 5, 13, 6, 2.
Ez, 17, 7, 10, areolo, hed, of a garden
or vineyard, raised in the middle. So
the ancient versions.—Others a ladder,
irellis, a frame for training plants upw a r d s ; comp. Arab.

C^"

ladder.
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in?

m n ? m. (r. T^S) rt wild oss, onager,
Job 39, 5. Chald.'id. in T a r g g . for Heb.
xns.

Syr. id.

Arab. t>*-t ass.

n i ' n ? f (r. n n ? )
l. nakedness. E z .
16, 8.' Hos. 2. 9 ' [ 1 1 ] . Metaph. n;';S
l^'ixn the nakedness ofithe land. i. e. the
exposed part; where it is unfortified,
easy of access, Gen. 42. 9. 12. Arab.
8 . ^ , iHyog fyvpru&j] Hom. II. 12. 399.
2. pudenda, espec. as exposed. nakedness, Gen. 9. 22. 23. E x . 20, 26. Lev. 20,
17. E z . 16, 37. 23, 29. Lam. 1, 8. nba
'3 ni'i? lo uneover ihe nakedness ofi a
woraan, either in ignominy Is. 47, 3 ; or
for carnal intercourse with her, see in
nbs Pi. no. 1. a. i i s x n i - s ihe nakedT T

.

T

-
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•.•

ness ofi his fiallier, i. e. oi his father's
wife, see in nbs Pi. no. 1. a. n;'i?. '"bp
theflesh ofi nakedness, the privy-member,
E x . 28, 42.
3. shame,uncleanness,fillhiness,
n;~.s
nan any filthy thing, excrement, Deut,
23, 1 5 ; a foul blemish found in a woman, 24, 1. See in Thesaur. p. 1068.—
Hence ignominy, disgrace;
Is. 20, 4
D;'nsa ny-s. Ihe shame ofi Egypt. I S a m .
20, 30.
n i n ? Chald. i. pr. an emplying out ;
hence dari:age, deiriment. sc. ofthe king,
E z r a 4, 14 See Heb. n'ns Fi. no. 3.
/

Qin? ni. adj. (r. D';? I ) also Dn? l Sam.
19, 24. Job 1, 21. Is. 58, 7, fera. na-^S,
plur. D'a-^s ; naked, Job 1, 21. Ecc. 5,
14. Mic. 1, 8. Am. 2, 10. A d v naked,
without clothing, Job 24, 7. 10. Is. 20, 4.
B u t naked is also p u t :
a) i. q. poorly
clod, ragged, Job 22, 6, Is. 58, 7 ; comp.
Gr. yvprög James 2, 15, Lat. nudus Seneca de Benef 5. 13. Arab. ^yX*Mjo
undressed, ill-clothed. b) Of one who
has laid aside his outer garment and
goes about in his tunic (nshs), 1 Sara.
19, 2 4 Is. 20, 2. Comp. John 21, 7.
Virg. Georg. I. 229 and Voss's note.
Aurel. Vict. c 17.
D i n ? m. adj. (r. D'IS I. ä ) 1. crafity,
cunning, subtle, Gen. 3,1. Job 5,12. 15,5.
2. In a good sense, shrewd. prudent,
wise, Prov. 12, 16. 23. 13, 16. 14, 8. 15.
18. al.
B i n ? , see D n i s .

"n?

"'•?i"'?, also n ? h ? Is. 17, 2, from r.
n'ns, hke bjsibp frora bbjs.
1. ruins. rudero, see the root Po. Pilp,
and Hithpal, Jer. 48, 6. Is. 17, 2.—Vulg,
in Jer. l. c myrica ; othersjuniper, corap,
Arab. ^ j - C j u n i p e r ; Bibl. Res. in Pal e s t II. p. 506. In Is. l. c nsns ins is
A

"

T

-

T

usually rendered cities ofi Aroer; but
Aroer was not a metropolis, nor does it
suit the context.
2. Aroer, pr. n.
a) A city on the
northern bank ofthe brook Arnon, Deut.
2, 36, 3, 12. 4, 48. Josh. 12, 2. 13, 9,16 ;
subject to Moab Jer. 48. 19 ; and with a
diff'erent form nisn? Judg. 11, 26, Its
ruins still bear the ancient name, _tfw£
'Ard'ir;
see Burckhardt's Travels in
Syria, etc. p. 372. Bibl. Res. in Palest
III. App. p. 170. b) Another city situated turther north over against Rabbath-Aramon Josh. 13, 25, on the brook
Gad i. e, a branch o f t h e Jabbok 2 Sara,
24, 5 ; founded by the Gadites Nura. 32,
34. J u d g . 11, 33. c) A city ofthe south
of Judah, 1 Sara. 30, 28. Its site still
bears the name 'Ar'ärah 5jLc.y£; see
Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 618.—Gentile
n. ins'ns Aroerile 1 Chr. 11, 44.
f i n ? m. (r. ]":?, after the forra bist)
in other Mss, ' p n ? after the forra xba,
terror, horror. Job 30, 6 sibtns y^1S^
in o horror ofi Valleys, i. e. in horrid Valleys, chasms.
n ; n ? f (r. n';S) nakedness, i. q. ni'ns
H a b . 3, 9 thy bow nistn n;';? with nakedness was made naked, i. e. quite naked,
the verbal noun being put for the inf,
absol, Elsewhere concr. E z . 16, 7 tnx
n;'iSl a'ns thou wast naked and nakedness, utterly naked, bare. v. 22. 39, 23,
29. Mic. 1, 11.
•'n? (for ni'i? watching i. e. worshipping Jehovah. r. nis 1) Eri, pr. n. of a
son of Gad, Gen. 46, 16.
n o i " ; ? f (r. D'ns) only in plur. nioi-iS
Num. 15, 20. 2 1 . ' Neh. 10, 38. Ez. 44,
30, groats, grits, coarse meal, piisana.
Talmud, 'p'i? ptisana of barley, barley-groats, pearled barley ; also a drink
made from it. Syr. l i a i f id.—Sept.
Vulg. in Num. q>vgaftcif ptdmentitm f m
Neh. and E z . altoü cilms^

i^3>
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D'^B'^n? m. plur. (r. p'n? I ) pr. ' t h e
distilling.' Poet, for the clouds, and meton. ihe heavens, Is. 5, 30.—Syr. and
Vulg. caligo ; comp, quadrilit. ba';S
l'i'l? rn. adj. (r. y n s , Karaets irapure
for '('in?) plur. DiSi-iS, constr. i s i n s ;
pr. terrible, inspiring terror ; hence
1. powerfiul, mighty, ofGod Jer. 2 0 , 1 1 ;
of powerful nationg Is. 25, 3.
2. In a bad sense, violent, fierce, lawk.ss, a tyrant, Ps. 37, 35. Is. 13, 11. 25,
4 5, Job 6, 23, 15, 20. 27, 13. al.—Ez.
28,7 Diis iSf'iS ihe violeni ofithe nations.
30, IL 31, 12. '32, 12.
•'T"'? ra. adj. (r. n';S) plur. D'":,i'nS,
destitute, forlorn; hence childless, Gen.
15, 2. Jer. 22, 30 ; plur. Di'iins Lev. 20,
20. 21. Sept. aztxvog.
fil'^r fut. r p s ; to place in a row, io
set in Order, to arrange, Gr. xuovrix), zaitw. Corap. kindr. T^'^x to extend in a
straight line, and in the Indo-European
tongues : Gerra. Reihe (Reige, R i e g e ) .
reihen, intens, recken; Lat. rego (not
for reago, as sorae suppose), reg-ula, rectus, also rigeo to be stiff, rigor right
line.—E. g. wood upon the altar Gen.
22, 9. Lev. 1, 6 ; bread upon the sacred
table 24, 8, corap. n s n s a no. 1. Also to
put in Order, to prepare, e. g. a table for
a hanquet, to spread, Prov. 9, 2. Is. 21, 5.
C5, 11; an -altar Nura. 23, 4 ; the sacred
candelabra Ex. 27, 21. Lev. 24, 3. 4 ;
arms for battle Jer. 46, 3. Also Is. 30, 33
•ntisin bianxa r|ins np for ihe place ofi
burning is already long orr.inged, prepared. 2 Sara. 23,5 b'sp n s i n s obiS m n p
OK everlasting covenant ordered in all
things, i, e. confirraed in all ways.—Spec.
in phrases:
a) n a n b a il'S to sei the battle in ar'

T T ;

•

' l - T

ray, to draw up an array, Judg. 20, 20.
22; with nx and nx'npb against any one
1 Sara. 17, 2. Gen. 14, 8. P a r t i?';.!?
nBt;ba 1 Chr. 12, 33.35; and nainba r|ins
Joel 2, 5, arrayed fior battle, in battle array. So without n a n b a id. .Tudg. 20,
30. 33. 1 Sara. 4 2. '17, 2 1 ; c b ? , b ,
'^''IP^ against any one, 2 Sara. 10, 9. 10.
n . Jer. 50, 9. 14. Part. pass. r|ins arrayed sc. for battle, Jer. 6, 23. 50, 42.—
With acc. Job 6, 4 i s i s n s ; they set themin array against me.

^n?

h) Diba Tj'ns to set in order words, i. e.
to utter words, c. bx against any one
Job 32, 14; also without Diba, Job 37,
19 T)'3n-i3aa ifisi xb we cannot set in
order (words) by reason ofi darkness, i. e.
ignorance. 33, 5. W i t h b , to direct
words to any one Is. 44, 7, and ellipt. Ps.
5, 4 '^b-'^'is^ n;?'3 in the morning 1 will
direct to thee sc. ray words, my prayer.
c) DB'pa Ti'^S to set in order a cause
before a judge, to array it before him,
Job 13,18; c i.3sb 23, 4, comp. Ps. 50, 21.
2. W i t h b, to place together with any
thing, along side of it, to compare.
Is.
40, 18 ib-isn?in nia'n-na what likeness
will ye compare unlo him 7 Ps. 89,7. 40,
6T]"'^X "qn? 'y<^ nothing canbe compared
io thee. Job 28, 17. 19, where in both
verses n s - is dative for n b .
T ...

T

3. to estimate by coraparing with raoney, i. e. io value, io esteem ; comp. D'btn.
Job 36, 19 tnsib n n s i n wid he .sei vaüie
on ihy riches 7 i. e. will he regard them 7
H I P H . i. q. Kal no. 3, to estimate,

to

value, Lev. 27, 8 sq. 2 K. 23, 35.
Deriv. n n ? a , n s n s a , n s n r a , and
m. c. suff. ip'^S 1. o row, pile.
o f t h e shew-bread E x . 40, 23.
2. preparation,
equipment, pr. a p u t ting in Order, a suit, espec. of clc-thes,
arms, etc. Judg. 17, 10 D^'I.IS T)"ta equipment ofi clothing, i. e. all necessary clothing. Sept. Vat. well, aroXi-j Ipazliav,
since aroXr^ is the word appropriate to
this idea, comp. Lat. stola ; Ale.x. 'Csvyog
Iparlmv, whence Vulg. vestem duplicem,
which L. de Dieu ad h. 1. seeks to defend.—Of the armature (qs. stola) of
the crocodile Job 41, 4.
3. estimation, valuation;
^3'i?3 according lo Ihy estimation Lev. 5, 15. 18.
25. 27, 27. Num. 18, 16. 2 K. 23,' 35. 12,
5. Lev. 27. 12 'jn'3ri - p n s p according io
thy estimation, ofithe priest I mean ; and
so also the forraula is to be taken in v. 2,
n i n i b n i b s s TiP';?p according io thy (the
priest's) estimation shall the persons be
io Jehovah; corap. on this passage De
W e t t e and Dettinger, in Theol. Studier
u. Kritiken 1831, p. 303. 1832, p, 395
396,—Hence, estimate, price at which a
thing is estiraated, Lev. 27, 3 thy estimate (price) .shall he fifty shekels. v. 4-7.
13. 15. 19. 25.—Job 28, 13. Ps. 55, 14
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i 3 n ? s bisx a man afiter mine own price,
i. e. whom I equal to myself my own
equal.
'^..%

1. to he uncircumcised;

adj. b'ns.

see

Arab. J w i id.

^"1? m. adj. constr. b-.S E z . 44, 9, and
b'ns E x . 6, 12, plur. s i b n ? ; uncircumdsed, Gen. 17, 14. E x . 12, 48. Often
spoken of other nations in conterapt,
and with the idea of uncleanness, profaneness ; as the Pbilistines. Judg. 15,
18. 1 Sam. 14 6. 17, 26,36. 3 1 , 4 ; of
other gentiles Is. 52, 1. E z . 28, 10, 31,
18, 32,19.21. 24 sq. Metaph. Dit:a'p b'is
uncircumcised ofi lips, i. e. dull of speech,
( b b a a n^;?; Onk.) stammering, one
whose lips still have as it were the foreskin, and are therefore too thick and
large to bring out words easily and
fluently, E x . 6,12, 30. So likewise Jer.
6, 10 D:TX n b ; ? their ear is uncircumcised, shut up by a foreskin ; also apsb
h~cn Iheir uncircumcised heart, to whieh
the precepts of religion and piety cannot
penetrate, Lev. 26, 41. E z . 44, 9. Comp.
Acts 7, 51.
n b n ? f (r. bns) constr. nb"}?, plur.
nib-^S, constr, nib';? i Sam. 18,'25.
1. ihe fioreskin, prepuce, Sept. uxgoG^

q-is,

Arab. *wC to make naked; also
Intrans. j»y£ to be

shameless, malignant, i. e. bearing one's
malignity naked before him.
2. io be crafity. cunn^ing, once inf absol,
Dil? 1 Sam, 23, 22,—Syr,'Pe. Pa. Ethpe.
id. pn^j-i», Chald. x p i n ? , cunning.
This signif either connects itself witb
Arab. ^y£. to be malignant, see above;
or comes from the primary idea of
smoothness, baldness.
HIPH.
1. io make crafity. Ps. 83, 4
nio l a i n s ; they make crafity their counsel, i. e. they take crafty counsel.
2. to aci cunningly, crafitily, 1 Sara. 23,
22. In a good sense to aci prudently,
discreetly, Prov. 15, 5. 19, 25.
Deriv. Din:;,', Dl'^S, t n i S , Dns, nanS,
D i a n s a , perh. 'jia'is.
1 1 . niy
in Kal not used, kindr,
with the verbs a n x , onn, Dxn, a m ,
Da'n, lo he Mgh. Syr. Pa. to heap up.
Arab. ^yS. V, to be heaped up, Saad,
E x . 15, 8 ; &/)«.£. heap of grain on the
threshing-floor.
N I P H . to be heaped up, as waters Ex.
15, 8.
Deriv. n a ' ; ? .
ü'n? naked, see DinS',
Q n ? , see in D'ni?
Öny m, crafiiiness, cuniri.ng, Job 5,13.R. nn? I.

»

Arab. Sjy£.,

Syr. fZali.^aii,

1 Sam. 18, 25. 2 S a m . 3,14. n b n s n n b a
^

* I . Q n ? or ü ' n ?
1. to make naked; hence D'n? ( e i n s ) , D'n"?, naked,
Dia-iSa. Kindr. are n'nS, nns II, perh,

to bark a tree.

2. Denom. from n b n ? , q. d. to fioreskin, i. e, io remove as foreskin, as on
unclean ihing, spoken of the first fruits
o f a young tree, Lev. 19, 23.
N I P H . io show oneselfi uncircumcised,
to show one's foreskin, H a b . 2, 16;
spoken of a drunken heathen, who
shamelessly uncovers his nakedness.
Deriv. the two following.

ßnojia.

"^n?

'

T : T iT

-

:

membriim. prapuiiolum
Gen. 17, 11. 24.
Lev. 12, 3. Metaph. 3b-rb'nS the fioreskin ofi the heari, see in b'ns ult. D e u t .
10,16. Jer. 4, 4. Corap. Kor' Sur. 2, 82.
4, 154
2. Trop. fioreskin of a tree, i. e. the
fruit of the first three years, which by
the law was to be regarded as unclean,
Lev. 19, 23. Comp. r. b'n? no. 2.
3. Plur. nib'istn nspr« Foreskins-hill,
pr. n. o f a place near Gilgal, Josh. 5, 3.

nia*!? f. (r. D'I? I )
1. craftiness;
guile, E x . 21, 14. Josh. 9, 4.
2. prudence, Prov. 1, 4. 8, 5. 12.
n'a'^? f (r. D'IS I I ) constr. n a n ?
Tsere impure, plur. n i a n s , once Dian?
Jer. 50, 26 ; o heap, e. g. of rubbish Neh.
3, 34 ; of grain Cant. 7, 3 ; of sheaves
R u t h 3, 7. Neh. 13, 15. H a g g . 2, 16.
2 Chr. 36, 6 sq.
'Jlün? ni. ihe plane-tree, platanus orienialis, perh. so called from shedding its
b a r k ; comp. Arab. ftyS. in r. D';S L
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Gen. 30, 37. E z . 31, 8.
robot T. I. p. 513.

See Celsii Hie-

p ? (q. d. Vigilantius, i. q. n? with an
adj. ending) Eran, pr. n. ra. Num. 26,
36. Patron. iS'l? Eronite, ib. R. m s I.
* C n ? obsol. root, i.q. D'ia, to break
inio coarse pieces, io pound
coarsely.
Hence Talraud. Dinj, ni'Dina, pounded
beans, polenta frora beans, bean-groats.
See the deriv. n p i n s .
n i ? n ? Judg. 11, 26, see in nSins no.
2. a.
n?n? m. adj. (r. n'n?) 1. Pr. naked,
bare; then destitute,fiorlorn, Ps. 102,18.
Perh. Jer. 17, 6 like one fiorlorn in the
desert, where there is none to help.
But see in no. 2.
2. ruins, Jer. 17, 6 ; like n?ins Jer. 48,
6. Others as in no. 1.
n?n? and ''n?'n?, see in n s i n s .
* !• H - ? fut p'ns;, i. q. p ? ' ; , to drop,
lo distil, (corap. pps', pb'n,) D e u t 33,28;
metaph, of speech ibid, 32, 2.
Deriv. Diain?
I I . V|_? 1. Prob, priraarily fo pull,
to pluck, which is the force of the primary syllable pn, s n , comp. X3';, pS'n,
ain, and with the palatal or guttural
G

prefixed q'na, p ' i n , pn?

Cl ?

Hence O y Ä

mane ofa horse (something to be pulled
out), O y ä to pull out a horse's forelock ; also Heb. p"iS neck, prob, so called
from the raane. In the Indo-European
tongues comp. Lat. rapio, carpo, Germ,
raffen, raufen. T h e signif of mane and
top, Vertex, is found also in Gr. Xocpog,
mane, then neck, back or ridge, xogvtpiq,
xogvfißog, xogvpßtj Vertex.
2. Denora. frora p'lb'. fo break the neck
of an aniraal E x . 13. 13. 34, 20. Deut.
21, 4 6. Is. 66, 3. Trop. of altars, to
break down, to destroy. Hos. 10, 2.
Deriv. the two following.
K}^ ra. neck, nape, the back of the
neck, e. g. of a beast Lev. 5, 8 ; Arab.
'Owt.raane. So of a raan Gen. 49, 8.
Job 16,12. al. seep. In phrases: a) "ns
Si'is to present or turn the nape or back,
the back of the neck being thus put

T n:?

genr. for the back, 2 Chr. 29, 6 ; also
bx'p'ns n ; a to turn ihe hack to any one,
i. e. to turn away from hi-m, Jer. 2, 27.
32, 33, corap. 18, 17. b) pns nsa Josh.
7,12, p'ns n33tn Jer. 48, 39, and q'-is natn
Josh. 7, 8. to turn ihe nape or back sc. in
•p y

^

y

flight, to flee. Syr. | ^ J » W0.S) , and Pers,
l ^ 0 l t > ^^yuMj). H e r e belongs E x . 23,
27 p'nis) t^ibx T]ipix-b3-nx itntij'i ond I
will give thee all thine enemies, their hock,
i. e. I will make them turn their backs,
put them to flight Ps. 18, 41. c) n b p
t\lS stiff-necked,
i. e. stubborn, obstinate, see ntp ; comp. Is. 48, 4, and Lat.
' tantis cervicibus e s t ' Cic. Verr. III. 95.
n s n ? (mane, forelock, or acc. to Siraonis i. q. n';es fawn) Orpah, pr. n. f.
R u t h 1, 4. 14.' • R. ri'ns IL
s s n ? m. quadrilit. thick clouds, darkness, gloom, E x . 20, 21. 1 K. 8, 12. Ps.
18, 10. Job 22, 13. Is. 60, 2. al. Often
coupled with a synon. word, as bs'n?; )iS
D e u t 4, 11. 5, 1 9 ; 'Si -,:? Din JoeL2,¥.
Zeph. 1, 15.—Syr. j^-fL id. V s j l z f to
be dark. It seems to be made up from
the triliterals p i n s cloud. and b3i< to be
dark.
Comp, ögqjrög obscure, dark,
ogipvrj darkness espec. of the night.
* Y'^i fut. •j-'nsi
1. to terrifiy, to
firighten, to inspire terror and trerabling. Arab. , ^^£. Coni. VIII, the skin

^'f'

•j . a ^

trembles, is tremulous. (JCIVÄ- a quivering lance. Greek perh. ugäiTiTKi.—Is. 2,
19. 21. Job 13, 25. Is. 47, 12 is'nstn ibix
perhaps thou mayest terrifiy s c thine
enemies, make them afr;dd ; the ancient
versions render: ' thou mayest be strong,
mayest prevail.' W i t h '{q of place
whence ; Ps. 10, 18 that man may no
more terrifiy them out ofi the land.
2. Intrans. to fiear, to he afiraid, fo
tremble, Deut. 1, 29 ; c i.saa befiore any
one-Deut. 7, 21. 20, 3. 31, 6 ; c acc. Job
31, 3 4
N I P H . part. y^Si terrible, fiearfiul, i. qX';i3, Ps. 89, 8. ' '
HIPH.
1. Causat. fo cause fo fiear, lo
make cfiraid, particip. c suff. csS'-iSa
Is. 8, 13.
2. to/>flr, c acc. Is. 8, 12. 29,23.
Deriv. •j'i-s, 1^1-}?, nsnsa.

pn?
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P!]^ to gnaw; A r a b . i j > c I, V,
to gnaw a bone. Syr. wDj,i. id,—Job 30,
s y b r want and fiamine b a x n ; s Dipnstn
•IS'l n x i b ihey gnaw the dry land, the
darkness ofi desolate wastes; Vulg. rodebant in solitudine.
T h i s expresses hyperbolically t h e deepest misery; comp,
' to embrace t h e rock' Job24,8, ' to emb-f-ace dunghills' L a m . 4, 5, also ' to lick
the d u s t ' see in Tjtnb Pi. Job 30,17 ijsns
'jiss'b; xb my gnawers take no rest, i. e.
.my g n a w i n g p a i n s ; Vulg. qui me comeidu-iii.'non dormiunt.—But Chald. p'i? is
io flee, oiten in T a r g g . for H e b . DIS and
n'np ; and so S y r . wOj^, Arab. , -»-ut
and i^yS- to go away, to depart through
a region. T h i s signif most ancient intpp.
apply in Job 30, 3, viz. they flee into a
dry land, i. e. into t h e d e s e r t ; Sept.
(ftiiyontg
uvvdgor, T a r g . XS'lXp 'inp';S
x ; r ; s ; see in ba.x no. 2. I n ' J o b 30, 17
t h e y render with Sept. TM vtvgn pov, or
i r a t h e r : niy arteries take no rest, cease

n-TC?

* '^'2'^ obsol. root, Arab. j*/w£ fo
erect a house or t e n t ; II to roofi, to arch •
whence \Ji,>-^ rooi, vault, throne with a
canopy; comp. Xpp.—Hence
iU'n? f C a n t 1, 16, in pause b n s Am.
3, 12, c suff. nb'i? ; plur. constr. n i b n s
Am. 6, 4 ; a bed or couch, (pr. with a
canopy, curtains, comp. Cant. 1. c.)
D e u t 3, 11. Ps. 132, 3 ; whether for
sleeping Prov. 7, 16; for sickness Ps.
6, 7. 41, 4. Job 7, 1 3 ; or for reclining,
a couch, divan, A m . ll. cc. — Syriac
}jflj.£, Chald. XS'I?, XDi'iS, id. Arab.
So

lyY^

' h u s b a n d ' is secondary, q. d, bed-

fellow, see tlH
1

- T

* TSn^ obsol. root, Syr. >-^ j-i» to make
fiat, fo fiallen. Hence pr. n. n;)!:-;?;
^ ~!? obsol. root, pr. to shine, fo be
bright; then io he green as a plant
Kindred is STX whence 3iTiX hyssop;
also by transp. St;T, 3tnS. Arab. ,_».,*«ie
seems to be denom. e. g. Conj. II, IV,
not to throb ; comp.
L » / .£. nerves, to yield green pasture, X I I to be covveins, Xp'n? l i g a m e n t
B u t neither of
ered with green herbage, sc. the earth.
these suits t h e context.
—Hence
: a ^ ? m. c suff DpbS Is. 42, 15, plur.
I p n ? gentile n. Arkite, Gen. 10, 17.
constr. n i s b ? (Dag.'euph.) Prov. 27,25,
1 C h r . 1, 15, i. e. an inhabitant o f t h e
city Arka or Arke, Gr. "Agxij, in Phenicia, green herb, plant, collect, green herhsy..
the ruins of which are still found to t h e growing in t h e fields n'nbrn Sb? Gen. 2,
5. 3, 18. E x . 9, 22. 10, I2'. 15;'').'nxtn 'S
northward of Tripolis, and are called
Job 5, 2 5 ; and on mountains Is. 42, 15.
'LäwÄ. and &äwß. 'Arka, 'Arkeh.
See
Prov. 27, 2 5 ; growing up and setting
Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, etc. p .
seed Gen. 1, 11. 12. 2 9 ; and serving as
162. Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t IIL App. p.
food for raan Gen. 1, 30. 3, 18. Ps. 104,
183.
14 ; and for beast D e u t 11, 15. Ps. 106,
20. Jer. 14,6; comprehending therefore
* y^y i. q. nis II and n';S, to make
- oneselfi bare, to he naked,; in Kal once vegeiables, greens, and sometirnes all
green herbage Am. 7, 2 comp. v. 1; inimper. with H e parag. n'ni» make ihyselfi
cluding also grain E x . 10, 12. 15. Men
bare, Is. 32,11. Hence trop. to he destiare said io flourish as a green herb Ps.
tute, fiorlorn, fiorsaken, whence n s ' i ? ,
72, 16. 92, 8. Job 5, 2 5 ; also to wither^
1'11'ns.
S b s p Ps. 102, 5. 12. Hence too those
Po. n'lia to lay bare. e. g. the foundaseized with fear and turning pale, .jfioipot,
tion of an edifice, i. e. io demoUsh, to
are compared to the herb ofi the field
,.-a.se, Is. 23, 13.
whicll grows yellow and withers, 2 K.
P I L P . n?-i? and H I T H P A L P . ns-istitn
19, 26. Is. 37, 27. Sept. xögrog, ßou'xvrt.
Jer. 51, 58, to he laid hare, e. g. t h e
Chald. x p b ? , Syr. 'C^JoL, id. Arab.
walls of a city, i. e. io be utterly demolished, rosed. Comp, n';? Ps. 137, 7,
a field
,_>*«-£ green fodder,
Hab, 3, 13.—Hence n?i-,S
Deriv. see in Kal and Pilp.

green with herbage.
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nto? Chald. ra. Dan. 4,12 [15], eraph.
xaiss, green herb, herbage, as the food of
ca'ttle, Dan. 4,22. 29. 30 [25. 32. 33]. 5,21.

iwy

make them (the spices, i, e. ofi them) an
bil ofi holy unction. Is. 40, 6. Hos. 8, 4.
So too even where the acc. of raaterial is
put last (oorap. n s p , n s ; , Lehrg. p. 813),
* 1. HTS? fut. nias; , a p o c b s ; , conv.
E x . 38, 3 n b n s n b s iib'p-bs aU its ves'3S;i, rarely nia?;i 1 K. 16, 25. al. nbstni
sels he made ofi brass. 25, s'o. 30, 25. 36,
1 K. 14, 9. 17, i s . al. n b s x i Ez. 20,' 14.
14. 37, 24. Soraetiraes the thing thus
Dan. 8, 27 ; but never in Pentat. Inf
raade out of any raaterial is put with b ,
constr. n i b s , absol. ibS Jer. 22, 4.
e. g. Is. 44, 17 n'b? bxb i m - i x b the rest
1. to work, lo labour. to do. T h e priofi it he makes into an idol, i. e. ofi the
mary idea lies prob, in fiorming, shaping,
rest he makes an idol. In the sarae
cutting; so that niSS, IBS, is perhaps
way Ex. 27, 3 nbn3 nbstn r b p - b s ^ oll
formed by softening the letters from SSS,
its vessels shalt thou make ofi brass. v.
comp. Stns and n n s , a s p and n s p , s s b
19.—Here too belongs Gen. 6, 14 D^^p
and nsb
Of the same origin may also
nstntn-nx nb?in Chambers shall ihou
make ihe ark, i. e. in the ark, thou shalt
be Arab. .^M/.^ to be apt, convenient, pr.
divide it up into rooras.
to he adapted. So Lat. fiacere is prob.
b) Of God, i. q. lo create, as the headfingendo; corap. Germ, machen. Engl.
vens, earth, men. Gen. 1, 7. 16. 2, 2. 3,
tomake, with piiX-ixi'li, Lat. machina. ma- 1. 5, 1. 6, 6. Ps. 96, 5. 104, 19. Hence
chinari.—Prov. 31, 13 rjisp |'Snp bsini
part. nitis as subst. creator. c. suff. i b s
andshe worketh with willing hands. Ruth
my creator, Job 35. 10; ^nts his creator
2, 19 niiss njx'i and where hast thou
4, 17. Is. 17, 7. 27, 11. Hos. 8, 14 So
wrought? 1 K. 20, 40 niijs rj'nss irni;
also nixbsS n b ? io do wonders, wonder''^5'üj '"•Sv! ond thy servant was busy (had
ful works','Ps. 78, 4 12. 98, 1. Neh. 9, 17 ;
to do) Ziere and there. So of God Job
xbs S id. ls. 25, 1 ; nibhs s id. Ps. 71,
23, 9. With p of that in or on which
19 ; b nix n b s lo -make i. e. show o sign
one works, Ex. 5, 9. Neh. 4, 15 ; so of a
to any one, Judg. 6, 17.
-material, as p o s s i sn.Ts n i b s E x . 31, 4.
c) to make is also put i. q. to produce
' 5. 2Chr. 2, Is''"'"
out of oneself^ lo yield ; spoken also of
animals, e. g. to make milk, i. e. to yield
2. to make, lo do, to produce by labour.
railk, of a cow Is. 7, 22 ; io make fiat sc.
Spec.
upon the loins, spoken of a man growa) to make, i. q. to fiorm, to construct,
io prepare, io build, Ex. 25, 13 sq. 26, 4 ing fat Job 15, 27 ; comp. ' corpus facere'
sq. 27, 1 sq. 28, 2 sq. So of the ark of
Justin; Ital. fior corpo; Gr. ptyttli]v
Noah Gen. 6, 14 8. 6 ; an altar 13, 4.
iitiyowlöa &iijd-M Od. 17 225; rglyixg
ytvräv, ' sobolem facere' i. e. procreare,
2 K. 16, \\ ; bricks Ex. 5. 16 ; garments
Piin. In like manner trees are said io
Gen. 3,7.21. 37,3 ; idols Deut. 4,16 ; arms
make firuit, i. e. to bear, to yield, (corap.
1 Sam. 8, 12 ; gardens and pools E c c 2,
5. 6, comp. n;ib?r! n^-narn the made pool
Gr. -Roiüv xüg-nov,) Gen. 1, 11. 12. 2 K.
as opp. to nä'tural' Neh'. 3. 16. So i. q.
19,30. Is. 37, 31. E z . 17. 2 3 ; branches
to build or erect booths Gen. 33, 17; a
(comp. ' caulera facere' Colura.) Job 14,
gibbet Esth. 5, 14. 7, 9 ; cities 2 Chr.
9. E z . 17, 8; so of fruits or grain as
32. 29 ; a house for any one. trop. 2 Sara.
yielding meal Hos. 8, 7 ; of the earth as
7 11; landraarks Prov. 22, 2S, S e p t
yielding fruits, a vineyard grapes. Gen.
d^rifii. With b? and b . to make upon
41, 47. Hab. 3, 17. Is. 5. 2. 4. 10.—The
or unto, Ex, 25, 11. 24-26. Also n'p?
Hebrews often express the same idea by
n:xba to do work, lo do labour. opp. to
the conjug. Hiphil; see Heb. Gramm.
fest, Ex. 20, 9. D e u t 5, 13. n=xbatn i'bs
§ 52. 2, note.
the doers ofi the work, i. e. the workmen,
d) to make, i. e. io get by labour, to
labourers, 2 K. 12, 12. 22, 5. 9, Neh, 11,
acquire;' as in Eng-1. to make money,
12, al.—Where the material is indicated,
Lat. pecuniam fiacere, Gr. noitlv ßiov to
<f which a thing is made, a double
make a living. E. g. property, wealth,
accusative is employed; Ex. 30, 25
Gen. 31, 1. D e u t 8, 17. 18. Jer. 17, 1 1 ;
"^IP f^fü'pa "(ab i n x niiüSi and thou shall wages Is. 19, 10 n s b liliS those making
69*
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wages, i. e. hired labourers.—So Gen. 12,
5 ihe slaves which ihey hod gol, acquired,
bought Ecc. 2, 8. Also to make or get
fior oneselfi a name, renown. Gen. 11, 4 ;
a new heart E z . 18, 31.
e) to make ready, to prepare, io dress
e. g. food (corap. Engl. ' a made dish')
Gen. 18, 7. 8. 27, 17. Judg. 13, 15. 1
Sam. 25, 18. 2 Sam. 12, 4. 13, 10; so a
feast, hanquet. Gen. 19, 3. 21, 8. Esth. 5,
12.—Also to dress the beard, i. e. to trira
and comb it, not to shave, (comp. l i a t
•facere barbam' Laraprid. F r . 'faire la
barbe,') 2 Sara. 19, 25 ; to dress the feet,
i. e. to wash and anoint thera, ibid. io
trim and pare the nails Deut. 21, 12.
Trop. 'lix n b s io prepare iniquity, spoken
of the heart Is. 32, 6. Also of God as
raaking ready future things Is. 37, 26.
f ) to dress or prepare a victim or
sacrifice to be offered to God ; hence io
sacrifice, to offer; Ps. 66, 15. Ex. 29, 36
nujsn n x p n r i nö thou shalt offer a bullock OS a sin-offering. v. 38. 39. 41. Lev.
9, 7. 15, 15. 16, 9. Judg. 6, 19. 1 K. 18,
23. Hos. 2,10 bssb i b s s n i gold which
ihey qffered io Baal.
So the acc. of the
sacrifice being omitted, n i n i b n b S io
offer, to sacrifice, io .Jehovah, E x . 10, 2 5 ;
comp. 2 K. 17, 32 Dtnb D'^bs r r i i l who
sacrifiiced fior them.
Comp. Gr. hga
igddv, hga gi'Csir, and without acc. gi^tiv
&io, II. 2. 400. ib. 8. 250. Od. 14. 251.
g) to make one any thing, i. e. to make
into, to cause to becorae any t h i n g ; c
dupl. a c c 1 Sam. 17, 25 and will •make
. Ms fiaiher's house firee in Israel. W i t h
acc. and b, (comp, in lett. a, fin. and "inj
no. 3 ) Gen, 12, 2 b n a n-,;,!^ - b ? x / will
make thee a great nation.
E x , 32, 10.
Jer. 10^ 13. 51, 16.—Hence i. q. to constitute. to appoint, to an office, etc. 1 Sam.
12, 6 Jeliovah n b a - n x nirs n b x who appointed Moses. Di:ns n b S to appoint
priests 1 K. 12, 31. 2 Chr.'13, 9 ; corap.
: 2 K . 21, 6. 2 Chr. 33, 6. W i t h b , io
appoint to or over any thing, Jer. 37,15.
1 Sara. 8. 16.
h ) '^'^HfP »n'^s lo make war with any
• one, Gr. Tr.öltpov noiüad-ai, Fr. ' faire la
, guerre,' Gen. 14, 2. D e u t 20, 12. Josh.
11, 13. Also b Dibb nir? to make peace
with, to grant it to any one. ligfiriv -noitHattal nvl, Is. 27, 5, where Schnurrer's
view is to be preferred ; see Comment.

* I TS?

on Is. in loc. So to make a covenant
with any one Is. 28, 15.
i) Eraphat. io eff'ect, to execute, to accomplish a thing proposed, a purpose ;
hence n s ? nir? io execute counsel Is. 30,
1. Job 5,'l2;'Din'i3 nias to accomplish
vows, i. e. to peribrm or pay them, Judg.
1 1 , 3 9 ; p D'^psb nius io e.Tecute judg•menis (punishments) upon any one, Ez.
5, 8.10. 11, 9. 30, 1 4 19 ; ',int; 's to e.recute anger 1 Sam. 28, 18. Ecc. 2, 2 and
ofi joy I said nts n - r n a what doth it
effect7 i.e. what good.—Often without
acc. Dan. 8, 24 nia?i inibsrii and he shall
prosper and accomplish his purpose. 11,
17. 28. 30. Is. 10,13. So ofGod Ps. 22,
32. 37, 5. 52, 11.
k) i. q. to keep any stated day, to hold,
to celebrate, e. g. the sabbath, the paschal festival, E x . 12, 48. Num. 9,10. 14.
Deut. 5,15. Also to pass or spend time
Ecc. 6, 12 ; comp, noiilv ygövov Acts 15,
33. So with adv. SiD niSS lo spend one's
life well, tv ngötTTiiv, Engl, to do well
Ecc. 3, 12.
1) to do i. e. io perfiorm the laws of
God, his precepts, will, etc. Lev. 20, 22.
Deut. 15, 5. Ps. 103, 20, 2 1 ; also to do
i. e. to pr'dctise right, justice, DB'pa S
np'nsi Gen. 18, 19. 25. Ps. 9, 17. 'i's. 58,
2.'Jer. 22, 15. 23, 5. 33, 1 5 ; (but ntS
's ü B b a is to maintain one's right Ps. 9,
5 ;) virtue Num. 24, 18; good Ps. 37, 3.
Contra, to do or commit wrong, Datn,
b i s . Is, 53, 9, E z , 3, 20, 18, 26, 33,18 ;
wickedness, nbps Gen. 34, 7. D e u t 22,
2 1 ; fraud D a n . ' l l , 23 ; folsehood 2 Sam.
18, 13; rapine E z . 22, 13. Also SiDn 'S
'S i . r s p {-•t'^n) lo do ivhotis good {right)
in one's eyes, what is pleasing to him, Is.
38, 3. 1 K. 11, 38 ; contra, comp. Ps. 51,
6. Absol. in a bad sense, to do or commit any thing wrong. Gen. 40,15. With
b , D?, n x , of pers. to whom one does
kindness or w r o n g ; e. g. s ? nprn nbS
to do kindness with or to any one. see
in nptn no. 1 ; nx nsiD n b S Jer. 33, 9;
c ? , b nsn n b s Ps, 15. 3. Judg. 15. 3. So
Nura'. 5,'30 r'x.trn n'n^inri-bs-rx nb n b s i
and shall do unlo her all this law. i. e.
whateverthis law requires.—Sometimes
that which one has thus done to another
is omitted, and can be gathered only
from the context; whether evil Gen, 27,
45. E x . 14 3 1 ; or good Gen. 30, 30. Ex.
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13,8. D e u t 11,7. Often it is taken only
in a bad sense, as Gen. 19, 8 only unto
these men np'l Ibstn bx do ye nothing, do
them no harra. 22, 12. Ps. 56, 5. So
ib n i b s nxT'na why tiasi thou done-ihis
unto me 7 Gen. 12, 18. 20, 9. 26, 10. 29,
25. Ex, 14, 11. Judg. 15, 1 1 ; n b s ; n's
qipi'' risi ib i ; , see in n s no. 1. Instead
of b is found also DS R u t h 2, 19, nx v.
11, and accus. Is. 42, 16.
m) p n b s to do with any one, io
deal with hira, according to one's own
pkasure; (fully isisnp Dan. 8, 4. 11, 3.
36;) Jer. 18, 23 Dtna'n'a? T]3X n?p in
ihe time of thine anger deal ihou wiih
them sc. according to thy pleasure. Dan.
11,7
n) Once nS'np nips 1 Chr. 4, 10, pr.
to do so as to abstain firom evil, i. q. io
abstain from evil. Others less well, to
dome from evil, i. e. to keep me frora
härm.
3. Often nias is so put as to express
the simple idea of a verb of action, to do,
to act, rendered definite only by the context or the circurastances. Gen. 3, 13
niias nxT-na why hast thou done this ?
V. 14 nxT riiias ip hecause thou host
done this. Gen. 6, 22 n b x bsp ri3 b ? ; i
Diri3X inx n i s ond Noah did according
to all that God commanded him. Ps.
115, 3 he doeth whatsoever he will. Gen.
8,21. 18, 5. 17. 29. 30. 20, 5. 6. 10. 21,
26. 22, 16. 27, 19. 1 Sam. 14 43. Ps. 7,
i. 50, 21. al. sa?p. 2 Sam. 12, 2 ntnx
niisp n i b s thou didst it in secret, i. e.
didst act secretly. Is. 46, 4 i r i i b s 13X
Kbx 13x1 Ihave done it, ond Iwill bear,
i.e.as I h a v e borne, so Iwill bear. Corap.
the Attic use of noitiv, see Passow h. v.
no. 2. f So of a way of acting, Prov.
13,16 rS'ipri'2S,.;'^_Dins-bp every prudent
man acteth with understanding.
Jer. 8, 8.
—Sometimes it is pleonastically inserted
hefore another verb, by way of emphasis.
Gen.31.26 why hast thou done (this) and
deceived me? (Mark 11, 5 rl noiürs Xvovng;) Gen. 41, 34 n p s ; i tii'ns n b s i let
Pharaoh do (this, let him follow my counsel) and appoint, etc. 1 K. 8, 32.—With
b of thing, to do lo or with a thing, to
deal wiih i t ; Lev. 4, 20 and he shall do
im'th the bullock os he did with the bullock for a sin-offering. Deut. 31,4. Josh.
8,2. Is. 5, 4 10, 11. Dan. 11, 3 9 ; also

n'w

c. p id. Is. 5, 4 ; acc. Lev. 16, 15, comp.
V. Ü.
4. to work over, in an imraodest sense,
Ez. 23, 2 1 ; see in Piel.
N I P H . n b ? 3 , f nrib?3., p a r t n b s s ,
fut. n b S i (once n b s i r i c matr. l e c t
against all rule Ex. 25, 31), apoc. b?r}
Esth. 5,6. al. io be made, io be done, Nura.
15, 2 4 Esth. 4 , 1 . Ecc. 1,9.13. 4,3. 8,9. 9,
3. 6. al. F u t . of what ought not to be done,
Gen. 20, 9. Lev. 4, 2. 13. 22. 27. 5, 17.
Irapers. in the sarae sense. Gen. 34, 7
n i a s ; xb "S1 and thus it ought not to be
done. Also irapers. it must not be so
done, i. e. according to custom. Gen. 29,
26.—Spec. pass. of Kal no. 2. lett. a, to
he made 1 K. 10, 2 0 ; of l e t t b, io be created Ps. 33, 6 ; of lett. e, to be made ready,
prepared, as food Num. 6, 4. Neh. 5, 18 ;
of lett. f^ to be dressed and offered, as a
sacrifice Lev. 7, 9; of lett. i, to be done,
executed, as counsel 2 Sam. 17, 23, punishment Dan. 11, 36; of lett. k. tobe kept,
celebrated. as a festival 2 K. 23,. 23. Esth.
9. 28; of lett. l, to be wrought, committed,
as wickedness D e u t 13. 15. 17, 4. Mal.
2, I L — W i t h dat. b nb?3 to be done to
any one, to happen to hira ; Ex. 2, 4 lo
see ib n b ? ; n a what would be done unlo
him. Lev, 24' 19. Obad. 15. Num. 15,
11. Deut. 25, 9. 1 Sam. 17, 26. 27. Esth.
6, 9. Is. 3, 11.
PIEL n'iü? lo work over, i. e. to handle,
to squeeze the breasts of an immodest
woman, i. q. T]?a , E z . 23. 3. 8 ; and so
in Kal v. 21. So Gr. noiüv and L a t .
fiacere, perficere, conficere mulierem, are
p u t b y euphemism for sexual intercourse,
Juv. 7. 240. Petron. 87. S u e t Ner. 29.
PüAL to be made, created,, Ps. 139, 15.
Deriv. n i p s a , and the pr. naraes,
n ; b ? 3 , lips; b>*''bs;, l ö s a , n ; - j s a .
bxnbs, bxirs, nibs
l i . I )Tü^ obsol. root, io be

hairy,

rough, shaggy, Arab. ^fi^S hairy, \Ji£.
hairiness. Hence pr. n. liSS.
aSniC? (whom God created, constituted, r. ri:^fi) Asahel, pr. n. ra. a) 2
Sam. 2, 18. ¥ 3 , 2 4 1 Chr. 27, 7 ; and in
separate words 1 Chr. 2, 16. b) 2 Chr.
17, 8. 31, 13. c) E z r a 10, 15.—For the
letter n quiescent in the middle of a
word, see Lehrg. p. 48.
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TlÜ? pr. n. (i. e. hairy, rough. Gen.
25, 25, r. n b s I I ) Esau, the son of Isaac
and twin-brother of Jacob ; also called
Dnx, which narae however is used
more of his posterity than of hiraself.
On the other hand, IbS 1.3p Deut. 2, 4
sq. Iias n i p Obad. 18' and lirs Jer. 49,
8. 10. Obad. 6, spoken of the Esauiies
i. e. the Iduraeans, is mostly poetic. nrn
i b ? fhe mounfa.in qf Esau, i. e. of the
Id'umeans, Mount Seir, Obad. 8. 9. 19. 21.
nilÜ? m. (denora. from nia?) a fen, a
decad, e. g.
a) Of days, like ? i s b a
se'nnight. Gen. 24, 55. Also for the
last day ofthe ten, i. e. fhe tenth day sc.
ofthe month, E x . 12, 3. Lev. 16,29. Num.
29, 7. Josh. i, 19. Jer. 52,4.12. al. Corap.
Gr. dty.ixg, ivviäg, Ttrgäg, for the tenth,
ninth, fourth day of the raonth; also
Ethiop. ü l l f C , -i^^tl,
ior the tenth,
fifth day, etc. See Ludolf's Graram. p.
100.
b) Of the cords or strings of an
instrument; hence for a ten-stringed
instrument, decachord, Ps. 92, 4 ; fully,
by appos. nib? bS3 a ten-stringed lyre
33, 2. 144, 9. Sept. dtxüyogdov.
bNiTC? (created of God) Asiel, pr. n.
m. 1 Chr. 4, 35.
miffi?
stituted)
12. 1 4 2
c) 6, 15.

(whom Jehovah created, conAsoiah, pr. 11. m. a) 1 K. 22,
Chr. 3 4 20.
b) 1 Chr. 4, 36.
15, 6. 11. d) 9, 5.

il^^W adj. ordinal (from nir?) ihe tenth
Gen. 8, 5. Num. 7, 66. al. sfep. Ellipt.
for the tenth month, i. e. Tebeth, Gen. 8,
5. Jer. 52. 4. al. corap. Z)ece)iiber.—Fem.
n ; n i b s Is. 6, 13 and m n i b s ihe ienlh
part, a tenth, E x . 16, 36. Lev. 5, 11. al.
* P ^ ? in Kal not used, Chald. and
Talmud, p p s to have to do with any person or thing, to strive with.
HiTHP. lo strive, io quarrel, once c. DS
Gen. 26, 20.—Hence
P ^ ? (quarrel) Esek, pr. n. of a well
near Gerar, Gen. 26, 20.
* "^^2? f. in pause nirs Josh. 21, 5 ;
masc. ""ITB?, constr. n'nio? ; ten, a cardiG' s., .- ^
nai nuraber. Arab. _Cw-C. f and Ü^MJ^
m. Syr. jjai» f and l^Ä^ ra. Etyraologists agree in deriving this forra frora

ni25?

the conjunction ofthe ten fingers; comp.
Arab. _«üx. to be joined together, asisociated; also n s S , npX, '•TX, and by
transp. n^y^,
all which contain the
idea of conjunction.
Every where
coupled only with a noun plural ; in
1 Sara. 17, 17 Dtnb n ' i b s the word ninpa
is oraitted. E. g.
a) F e m . Dipj nia?
2 Sam. 15, 16 ; nishx 's Gen. 45, 23 ; "'s
n i a s E x . 26, 16; and with the numeral
after, n b s Din? Josh. 15, 57. 1 Chr. 6,
46. b) 'Masc. Gen. 18, 32. Dinss nnias
1 Sam. 25. 5 ; and so Gen. 24, Tö. Ne'lT.
5, 18. Deut. 4, 1 3 ; with the nura. after,
n'nias DI'IB Gen. 32, 16.—Sometiraes ten.
is put as a round number, Gen. 31, 7.
Job 19, 3.
PLUR. ninirs tens, decads ; hence i'nb
n i n b s rulers oftens E x . 18. 21. Deut. L
15. Sept. 8ixix8agxoL, bixugyoi. Arab.
ic^lwCLft tens.—Plur. Di'ip'? see in nias.
Deriv. nirs, n i b s , i'iiiöS, '|inbs,
n b s a the denom. verb " b S . Other
forras ofthe cardinal itself here follow.
nto? m. and n-lTO? f. id. 1. ten. Engl,
toe«, used only in those numbers which
are compounded with t e n ; as masc.
n b s nrix eleven, n b ? n s s n x fiourteen,
n b s ntt
sixteen;
also as ordinals,
eleventh.fiourteenlli, sixteenth; with a r t
nirsrn ci.sb the twelve Josh. 4, 4. Fem.
n n b s ntnx eleven. n'nir? t t
sixteen;
also ord. eleventh, sirteenth, etc.
2. PLÜR. Dinb? (frora sing, nnias)
a) Card, twenty, oi both genders, used
with nouns sing, and plur. and either
before or after thera. Gen. 31, 4L Lev.
27, 5. al. b) Ord. the twentieth, Nura.
10, 11. 1 K. 15, 9. 16, 10.
nto? Chald. f and n'nio? m. ten, Dan.
7, 7. 20, 24. n b s n';in twelve Dan. 4,
26. E z r a 6, 17. ' Plur. 'p'iqS twenty
Dan. 6, 2.
n i s ? tut n b s ; (denom. from nir?) c
acc. to lake. ihe ienlh part ofi any thing,
to tithe. 1 Sam. 8, 15. 17.
PIEL togive ihe tenth part, to pay tithes.
Neh. 10, 38 and ihe tithes ofi our fields
(must we bring) to the Levites D;'ibn Dtni
Dinir?ari fior they, ihe Levites, must (in
turn) pay tithes. W i t h acc, of that of
which the tithe is paid. Deut. 14, 2 2 ;
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dat of him to whom it is paid. Gen. 28,
22.
HIPH. like Piel. to give tithes fini. with
pref n'rsp, n b s b , Neh. 10, 39. D e u t
26, 12. •
rnis?, see n b s ,
i

"

)

TT

•jinil? m. (denom. from '•i'::iS) plur.
Disnbs, a tenth, tenth part, a measure
of things dry, spec. for grain and meal,
Lev. 14,10.21. 23,13.17. al. ssep. S e p t
dixtttov, more fully Num. 15, 4 dixarov
Toii oiifl, Vulg. decima pars Ephi, the
tenth part ofan ephah, or about 3 ^ quarts,
i. q. nas ; and this appears to be correct,
comp. Lev. 5, 11. 6, 13. Num. 5, 15. 28,
5; et ibi S e p t
I. to? m. o moth, Job 4, 19. 13, 28.
Is. 50, 9. Hos. 5, 12. al.

Arab.

'iXs..

R. t^::^.
I I . to? ra. (r. bS3) Job 9, 9, and © n ?
f Job 38, 32, the constellation which we
call ihe Great Bear, Ursa Major, the
Wain, irom the Greeks and Roraans.
In Job 38, 32 tnisa iis sons are the
three stars in the tail ofthe bear. T h e
Word !SS does not itself signify a beor,
but is raade by aphseresis from bS3. Arab.
S c

\JuJÜ a harrow, bearer, (from r. ifuJÜ
to take up, to bear.) the Arabic name
ofthis constellation. T h e same three
Stars in the tail are also called t:yÜ->
(jÜJÜ, i. e. daughters of the Bearer.
See Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 114. Niebuhr
Arabien p. 115.—Alb. Schultens ad Job.
1. c regards the Heb. tS as i. q. Arab.
\jiXfi. night-watcher, from r. i w L a and
(J*A£ to go about by night, and supposes
this constellation to be so called because
it never sets. But the former etymology is preferable.
Corap. Michaelis
Suppl. p. 1907. See more in Thesaur.
p. 895 sq.
pIlB? xn. an oppressor Jer. 22, 3, i. q.
P'3is21, 12, R. p b s .
'

n i t o ? m. adj. (r. n'b?) bright; E z .
27, 19 n i b s b n p bright 'iron, perh. polished s t e e l ; others, wrought iron, from
the root no. 2. Sept. oldfjgog tlgyaapsvog, Yulg.fiabrefiacium.
n i t o ? Ashvath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 33.

n n t o ? , see n b s
"

lUJ?

-

T

QipViD? ni. plur, (r, p'bs) oppre.s.sions,
injuries, acts of violence, Ecc, 4, 1. Am,
3, 9. Job 35, 9. But in Ps, 103, 6. Jer.
50,33, it is part. pass. plur. the oppressed.

'^'''^y ra. (r. n b s ) plur. Di-inas, constr.
i ' i i b s ; lieh, viz.
1. Adj. m b s b i x a rieh man 2 Sam.
12,4
2. Subst. one rieh, a rieh man; plur.
Di'iib? ihe rieh; Prov. 10, 15. 14, 20.
18, 11,'Jer. 9, 22. Ecc. 10, 20. Ps. 49, 3.
45, 13 DS i'nnbs ihe richest ofi people.—
Spec.
a) In a good sense, honourahle,
noble, Ecc. 10, 6 ; opp. b s p .
b) In a
bad sense,proud, impious, ungodly, since
riches are the source of pride, and pride
to a Hebrew is synonymous with impiety ; so Is. 53, 9 and they 'puf wiih the
wicked (Di?b-i-nx) Ms sepulchre, ond
with the ungodly ( m b s - n x ) his tumulus;
here the parallelisra demands that n i b S
and DiS'pn be synonymous. See also
Dibbin (in bbn no. 3), iss and iSS ; comp.
Is. 2, 7. Mic. 7, 12. Matt. 19, 23'.
1"^^ fut. ']bs; plur. in pause 13b?i
Ps. 104, 32 ; to smoke, as mountains E x .
19, 18. Ps. 104, 32. 144, 5. Arab. ^ ^ . i c
id. Kindr. is "Stn, whence 'jinx furnace.
In the lado-European tongues compare
Sanscr. dtman mind (pr. breath, spirit);
Gr. arpog vapour, sraoke, mpri. arplg ;
Goth. alhma, breath, Germ. Athem,.—•
Metaph. spoken of the divine wrath
D e u t 29, 19. Ps. 74, 1. 80, 5.
Deriv. the two following.
ito? m. (r. '|bS) constr. 'fiS Josh. 8,
20, 21, also vb? as iffrom '|bs E x . 19,

18; c suff. nsbs
1. smoke. Gen. 15, 17. Is. 4, 5. 6, 4.
Nah. 2. 14. Prov. 10, 26. \ts nia? a column ofi smoke .Iudg. 20, 40 ; 's mxjj id.
Is. 9, 17 ; s ninaiin id. C a n t 3, 6." A
people suddenly dispersed is compared
to smoke driven away Hos. 13, 3. Ps. 68,
3. Is. 51. 6.—Poet, smoke is also p u t :
a) For vapour caused by the breathing
and snorting of an enraged animal, Job
41, 12 [20] ; comp, 'fumantem nasum
viri ursi' Martial 6. 6 4 28. Hence of
the divine wrath, Ps. 18, 9 i s x p V-? nbs
there went up o smoke out ofihis nostrils
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Is. 65, 5. b) For a cloud ofi dust, as
indicating the approach of a hostile army, Is. 14, 3 1 ; comp. ' fumantes pulvere
carapos' Virg. ^ n . 11. 909.
2. Ashan, pr. n. of a city in Siraeon,
Josh. 15, 42. 19, 7. 1 Chr. 4, 32. 6, 44.
Called also )tS niS q. v.
i t o ? m. adj. (r. )ts)
plur. DisbS,
smoking E x . 20, 15. Is. 7, 4.
* pl^y fnt. p b s ;
1. to oppress, io
treat wiih violence ond injustice ; Arab.
-.

G ..- -

.-

(^J.*»fcfr I, V, to urge, to press,

^J^MA

injustice, violence.—E. g. the poor and
needy, Ps. 119, 121. 122. Ara. 4, 1. Jer.
7, 6. Prov. 14, 31. 22, 16. 28, 3. Ecc. 4,
1 ; a king his subjects 1 Sam. 12, 3. 4 ;
a victor the vanquished Is. 52, 4. Jer. 50,
33. Ps. 105, 14. Hos. 5, 1 1 ; God a man
Job 10, 3. More fully p b s 'S p b s E z .
18, 18. 22, 29. P a r t act. p b i s an oppressor Ps. 72, 4 ; pass. p i b ? oppressed
Deut. 28, 29. 33. Often co'upled with
bT5 q. V.—Metaph. Prov. 28,17 p i b s D'ix
bss-D'ip a man oppressed irilh lifie's
blood sc. shed by hira, i. e. sinking under
the bürden of this guilt.
2. to d.efiraud any one, to extort frora
hira by fraud and violence, with acc. of
pers. Lev. 19,13. Deut. 24,14; also acc.
of thing Mal. 3, 5 n i a b n s b i p b s who
wrest his wages firom the hireling. Absol.
Hos. 12, 8.—Both senses (no. 1 and 2)
occur together in Mic. 2, 2 nsa IpbS
o

;
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i n i p i they oppress a man and {wrest
away) his house sc. by fraud and violence; corap. bT^.
3. io be proud, insolent, trop. of a river
overflowing its banks, Job 40, 18 [23].
Comp, synon. L x j , *J»i3,
-^
PDAL part. fera. n p b s a violated, e. g.
a virgin, metaph. of a captured city Is.
23, 12.
Deriv. p i b s , D i p i b s , p b s , npias,

nipiasa, pr. n. pes

'T

: T '

p ® ? (oppression) Eshek, pr. n. m. 1
Chr.' 8, 39.
pffi? rn.
1. violence, injury, violent
act, Is. 59, 13. Spec. oppression of the
poor and needy, by fraud, extortion, pillage, E z . 22. 7. 12. Ps. 73, 8. Jer. 6, 6.
22, 17. W i t h genit. of the oppressor
Ps. 119. 134 ; of the oppressed Ecc. 5, 7.

tyiry

2. Any thing exioried, got by firaud
and violence, Lev. 5, 23. Ps. 62, 11;
genr. unjust gain Ecc. 7, 7.
3. distress, straits, i. q. n p b S , Is. 54,
14
njvTD? f (r. p b s ) oppression which
one suffers; hence distress, straits; Is.
38, 14 i b " n p b s distress is upon me ; read
öshkal-li notwithstanding the Metheg,
as in Qfnitng, i s ' n a b , see Lehrg. p. 43.
nto? fut. n b s ; to he rieh, Job 15, 29.
Hos. 12. 9. Aram. ntns, jh., id.—The
primary idea seeras that of heing right,
straight, so as to be kindr. with
itii,
it"^, n b p ; hence the idea of happiness,
and then of •riches.
P I E L to build, pr. to erect, frora the
priraary force of the r o o t ; once 1 K. 22,
49 Cheth. niisx n b s DSbini Jehosa. T.

.. •

T T

phat built ships; Keri n b S , and thus
2 Chr. 20, 36. 37.
H I P H . m b s t n , fut c suff. 13nb?; 1
Sara. 17, 25. " '
1. to make rieh, to enrich, c, acc. pers.
Gen. 14, 23. E z . 27, 33. Trop. Ps. 65,
10 nn.bstn na'n thou dost abundantly
enrich it, the earth, i. e. with copious
gifts dost adorn i t
W i t h two acc. 1
Sara. 17, 25. Absol. 1 Sara. 2, 7. Prov.
10, 4 22.
2. Intrans. io enrich oneself to hecome
rieh, (pr. to make riches. see Heb. Gr.
§ 52. 2, note.) Ps. 49, 17. Prov. 21, 17.
W i t h acc. of that with which one is enriched, Dan. 11, 2.
H I T H P . io fieign oneselfi rieh, Prov. 13,7.
Deriv. n i b s also
• T }

ntoS» m. riches 1 Sam. 17, 25. 1 K. 3,
11. 13. Ecc. 4, 8. Prov. 2 2 , 1 . al. saspe.
* ^ ^ ? i. q. n b p , to fiaU in, to fiail
away, e. g. a) Of garraents failing in
pieces from use or frora being raothGs,

eaten ; corap. b ? , 'iXs- moth. b) Ofthe
countenanceya/to.g" away, pining, wasting, from disease or care, Ps. 6, 8, 31,10.
CS

11.

^

Arab. tji*s^ to fall away, to pine.

^'^y
smooth.

1. to shine, io be bright,
Jer. 5. 28 i n b s i s a b thev are
: IT

: IT

.^

waxen fiat, they shine. i. e. their skin
shines with fatness. Hence n i b s .
2. to make shinine; i, e. smooth : hence

nyj?
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to work, tofiorge, to fiorm, see deriv. n ' b ? .
Comp, pbn .—Hence
3. Trop. of the mind, which fiorms,
fashions, moulds any thing by revolving
it, see l i n b s , n i n b ? ; also
HITHP. to bethink oneselfi, recogiiare as
Vulg, well; c b Jon. 1, 6, Chald. nbsrnx
to cxcogitate.
nto?, nnto?, Chald. to think, io have
in mind, to purpose, c inf et b Dan. 6,
4. See Heb. n b s no. 3, and Hithpa.
n ^ ? f (r. n b s ) soraething wrought,
artificial work, C a n t 5, 14 T h e fem.
gender comes prob, from regarding the
n as a mere ending; see L e h r g . p . 474.
—Plur. itnbs see in its order.
n i n t o ? f. (r. n b s no. 3 )
thought,
opinion ; Job 12, 5 'iH.t n i n b ? b in the
thought ofi one at ease, i. q. iS.iSS.
Some Mss. and printed editions read
nin'psb plur. constr. of n b ? , which
however ought then to be n i n b S ; but
the raore aceurate exhibit Shurek.
ipffi? a word of doubtful origin, which
joined with a nuraber denoting ten, i. e.
niss i n b s ra. and n n b s i n b S f sio-nifies
eleven, e. g. raasc Nura, 7, 72. 29, 20;
fem. with plur. E x . 26, 7. 8. 36, 1 4 15,
with sing. 2 K. 25, 2. Jer. 1, 3. al. Also
as an ordinal Ihe eleventh, masc, D e u t . 1,3.
Zech. 1, 7 ; fera. Jer. 39, 2. E z . 26, 1.
Simonis explains it, after Kimchi, as if
plur. constr. of n b ? , thus : '• cogitationes
ultra decem, i. e. numerus cogitatione
sive mente concipiendus, cum prsecedentes numeri ad digilos numerarentur."
This is unsatisfactory enough, though a
better Solution is still wanting.
flllCTl)? f. plur. thoughts, counsels, Ps.
146, 4. Chald. id. R. n'b?
nn'nt?? f i K . i i , 5.33. 2 K . 23,13,
Ashtoreth, elsewhere plur. ninrcto? Ashtaroth, i. e. Aslarie, t] 'AixTagtrj, pr. n. of
a feraale divinity worshipped by the
Sidonians 1 and 2 K. 11. cc. by the Philis• tines 1 Sara. 31, 10; and after their example by the Hebrews in the days of
the Judges and Soloraon, Judg. 2, 13.
10, 6. 1 Sara. 7, 3. 4 12, 10. 1 and 2 K.
11. cc. with great observance and in connection with Baal, Judg. l. c 1 Sam. 12,
10. The plur. nininb?ri, which is thrice

tity

coupled with DibS3rn Judg. 10, 6. 1 Sam.
7, 4. 12, 10, seems to denote statues
ofi Astarte, comp. Dibsp, n i n b x , Gr.
'jfipid; and so too in 1 Sam. 31, 10
nintn'3? n i p the temple ofi Astories (since
there raay have been several images in
the sarae temple), and Judg. 2,13 bsab
nininb?bi But sorae explain these passages as instances o f t h e 'pluralis excellentise.' Sept. ^AoJixgTij, plur. 'AuTixgrcti
and 'Aaragmd-.—The extent of this worship araong the Phenicians and Carthaginians is shown by the frequent occurrence of this narae in the pr. naraes both
of raen and woraen; as nnn'3S nas servant of Astarte, Gr. 'Aßdaaiägrog, Lat.
Bodosior. Bostor; nnniÜS nbn served of
Astarte, Del<Bastartus, etc.—Greek and
Roraan writers corapare this name partly
with their Juno, as August. Q,u8est. ad
Jud. 7,16 ' J u n o sine dubitatione a Punicis Astarte vocatur;' more commonly
with Venus and Luna, as Lucian de D e a
Syr. Airicgrrjv ö iym doxso) 2tX7jvalijv ipptvixi. Philo Bybl. ap. Euseb. I. 10 zr/v dg
'AinügiriV 0oiriy.ijg TIJV 'Aifgodhi^v tivni
XiyovuL. Cic. Nat. 3, 23 'quarta [Venus]
Syria Tyroque concepta, quee Astarte vocatur,' T h e latter is the more correct;
for as b?p was sometiraes held to be the
god of the sun (see '|atn bsp in b?p no.
5), though usually the planet Jupiter and
god of fortune, so Astarte also sometimes
represented the moon, and again Venus,
i.e. the planet Venus, the goddess of
love and fortune, who in a like respect is
called likewise n'niäx and isa q. v. See
also Mover's Phcenizien p. 601 sq.—As
to the figure of this idol it can only be
affirraed that it was horned; since the
city Ashtaroth of Bashan, so naraed
from the worship of Astarte, is once
called D;s-ip ninin'a? Gen. 14, 5 ; and
these horns accord well both with the
goddess of the moon, and also with the
mythus respecting Astarte in Philo Bybl.
ap. Euseb. I. c and Sanchun. F r a g m .
ed. Orelli p. 34 : 'Airtixgrrj äs ri ptylarr]
xai Zihg /lijpagovg xul "Adwdog (nnn)
ßixitiXtvg &imr ißixaiXtvov'.: x^g ^uigag,
Kgövov yvoiprj. 'II ds Aojogrrj ijii&rjxi
Tl'/ iöin xtcpakij ßixaiXtlag Ttitgäo^pov xt(paXijv Ttxvgov Tttgivooroiiirix ds Tr/V oixovpivrjv, tvgev atgoJifTri itaxign, ov xai avsXoptiTj iv Tvgm zjj ixy'ia JT/CTM acfdgwas.
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S e e also T a c i t H i s t II. 3.—As to the
etymology of the name, so long sought
for in vain, it would seera that n'nnb? is
for "inax Pers. Sslju« star, xui i'ioyfiiv
ihe star ofi Venus, like Syr. {.i^üsaa ; see
art. nnpx p. 76. Hence the name 'Amgoagyt}, bv which Astarte is called, Herodian 5. 6. 10, gives the etymology well.
—See more in Thesaur, p. 1082 sq.
PLOR. ninin'bs, constr. n i n n b ? 1. .4starles, iraages of Astarte ; see above.
2. '(XS r i n n b ? Aslarles ofi the flock,
Venuses, prob, iorfiemoles, ewes. as prop a g a t i n g the flock, D e u t 7, 13, 28. 4,18.
51. Kimchi 'jxsn n i a p s , Gr. V e n e t
well o'Ug ewes.
3, Plur. Ashtaroth, pr. n. of a city of
Bashan, Deut. 1, 4. Josh. 9, 10. 12, 4.
13, 12. 31. 1 Chr. 6, 56. Once nintnb?
D;3'ip Ashteroth-karnaim,
i. e. horned.
Gen. 14. 5 ; so called frora the horned
images of Astarte, v/ith which the city
prob, abounded ; see in no. 1. T h e ancient füll name seems to have been n i s
m n n ' r " (house of Astartes), whence by
contraction n'ntnbsa Josh. 21, 2 7 ; see
this art. p, 149, It was assigned first to
Manasseh, and then to the Levites. Josh.
13, 31. 1 Chr. 6, 56. Often coupled with
i?nnx Edrei, from which according to
Eusebius it was six Roman miles distant. T h e Kagvuiv of 1 Macc. 5, 43
seems to be the same. [A large mound
or acropolis, called Teil 'Ashtereh, now
marks the site of Ashtaroth ; it is in the
mid.st of a vast piain, 7\ miles S. S. W
of N6wa tov/ards Mezäreib, from which
it is 5 miles distant. It is also about 6
miles distant frora D e r ' a the ancient
Edrei. See Newbold in Journ. of Lond.
Geogr. S o c 1846. p. 333. Reland. P a last, p. 598.—R.
n ? pr. for n'IS fera. of n? (r. n'i?) as
nb for n'nb, n x for n'nx ; c Makk. " n ? ,
c. suff. Itn?; usually fem. as in Xirntn nSp,
but soraetiraes masc. E z . 7, 7.12. C a n t
2, 12, since the origin of the word appears to have been overlooked: see
L e h r g . p. 474 Plur. Ditn? fera. E z . 12,
27. Neh. 13, 3 1 ; oftener raasc. 2 Chr.
15, 5. Dan. 11, 1 4 E z r a 10, 1 4 Neh.
10, 35.
1. time, in g e n e r a l ; with g e n i t n ?
S'nsrn the time qf evening, even-tide, Josh.

n?

8, 2 9 ; lipTri n? pruning-time
Cant. 2,
12 ; ns'n ns time ofi evil, of calamity, Pa.
37, 19 ;' 'jer. 51, 6. H a g g . 1, 2. W i t h inf
n'nb n s time ofi bearing Job 39,1. 2 ; Jer.
8, 7. So before a clause, Mic. 5, 2 n s
nnbl nnbii the lime when she ihat iraT IIT

T -

vailelh bringeth fiorth. Job 6, 17. D e u t
32, 35. 2 Chr. 20, 22. 28, 22. Also n s a
n s (n?) bx firom, Urne lo Urne 1 Chr. 9
25. E z . 4, io. 11.—With prepositions:
a) r ? p , c art. n ? 3 , in or ui a tirae;
Xintn n s p ai ihat Urne Gen. 21, 22. 38,
1. Nura. 22,4, and so always in the P e n t
see in x m ; in the other books X'tnri n s a .
So n i s p n s p in the time ofiharvesl Jer.
50, 16; n n ' i b ' n ? p Gen. 38, 2 7 ; ns-bsp
at all times, always, Ps. 10, 5. 34, 2. 62.
9. al. sEep.
b) n?b oi a time, espec. of the tirae
of day, o'f life, etc. 3'n? nsb Gen. 8,11.
24, 11. 2 Sam. 11, 2. al'.' babfn x i s n?'>
Josh. 10, 27. 2 Chr. 18, 34; nspT nsb in
ihe Urne ofi old age 1 K. 11, 4. 15, 23,
Dii3 Dii-n?b, i. q. D r p DII , day by day.
1 ciir. 12, 22.
c) n s s about or ai a time, see in 3 B.
3 ; as 3'n? nrisa n s p at the time ofi ihe
evening oblation Dan. 9, 21. W i t h the
art. n s p (for n S n p ) ot this time, now,
Num. 23, 23. Judg.' 13, 23. 21, 22. Job
39,18. n n a n ? 3 about this time to-morrow, E x . 9,'l8, 1 Sam, 9, 16, 20,12. 1 K.
19, 2. al. more fully nx-Ttn n s 3 n n a Josh,
11,6. n i n n s s , see in i n no. 3. p. 309.
d) Accus, n s , ai or in the time ; Ps.
4, 8 'isi DSSn n ? a more than in the time
when iheir corn ond iheir wine were
abundant.
Absol. ot ihe time, now, i. q,
ntns, E z . 27, 34. Sept. vvv, Yulg. nunc.
—Spec.
2. time of the year, season, Gr.. uga;
Cant. 2, 12. Jer. 50,16, see above in no,
1, niri n ? 3 , see above in no, 1. c
E z r a 10, I s ' D i a b i i n s n ihe season ofi
>
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rains, i . e . the rainy se/ason; see Bibb
Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 97.
3. time or season oi life, espec. youth,
spoken o f a iharriageable virgin, E z . 16,
8 Di'tn n s -fiS n : n i to, thy Ume was ihe
Ume ofi love. So Ps. Sl, 16 their youth
should have endiiredfior ever. Comp- Cr,
laga, e. g. ig ytxpov ügrjv anlxtudixi Hdot.
6, 61 ; tig mdgög ügav TJXOVITIX xogij Plat.
4. a flf time. proper season, like Gr,
«aiQÖg; often with suff. as i n ? 3 npa ihe

u'zy

n?
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32, 5, like ntnx, ntnx ; pr, at tlie time.
Hence.
1. at ihis time, now, as opp. both to
time past and future, Josh. 14, 11. Hos.
2, 10. Is. 48, 7 ; and so Gen. 22, 12. 29,
32. Job 3, 13. 4, 5. Ps. 12, 6. 20, 7. aL
Step. Also now, already, Job 6, 3; and
poet. i. q. presently, shortly, Job 7, 21.
8, 6. abis n?i nt;?a firom this time even
fior ever, Is. 9, 6. ntn? n? until this time,
until now. Gen. 32, 5. 46, 34. nT ntnS
just now, this moment, see in nt no. 3.
b. ntn? D.; yea now, see Da no. 3 ult.
ntn? xb iiot now, no raore, Is. 29, 22.
Freq. is nt;?l and now, therefore. Gen.
3, 22. 4, IL 21, 23. 41, 23. Neh. 5, 5. aL
2. Soraetiraes the notion of tirae is
dropped, and then like Gr. vöv, vvv, it is
used by way of eraphasis, incitement,
now, come now, mostly with imperat.
Gen. 31, 13. Is. 30, 8. Mic 4, 14; ntn?
nsrn l K. 1,18. 2 K. 18, 21. Also wi'th
interrog. Is. 36, 5 come novi, on whom
dost ihou trust 7 v. 10 and now (ntn?i)
have I then come up without Jehovah 7
s ' .niR? m. a he-goat; Arab. ;>5Jl£ a
7
young goat, pr. well-formed, of perfect
12, 32, knowing ofi times, i.e. astrologers.
s ^^
h) As connected with the vicissitudes oi age, robust; corap. CXÄ£ a horse readSymen and things, 1 Chr. 29, 30. Dan. 9,
for the course; others, robust, of perfecti
26. Is. 33, 6. Hence i. q. destiny, lot, stature.—Only plur. Dnnin?, D^'jn?,.
Ps. 31, 16. Also times of judgment, of
Gen. 31, 10. 12. Nura. 7, 17. Ps. 50, 9..
divine wrath, Job 24, 1; corap. in no. 5.
13. Prov. 27, 6. Is. 1, 11. al. Put for tliO'
c) As iraplying repetition, Neh. 9, 28 leaders of the flock Jer. 50, 8. Poet of
nia'n Dntn? many times, repeatedly; the leader ofa people, a prince, Is. 14 9.
comp. Chald. ')aT no. 2.
Zech. 10, 3.
Denora. ntn?, itn?, perh. pr. n. itn?.
n m ? m. (r. ni^.S) L.q, nirnS, viz. a)
yt^ n ? (time of the judge) with n
ready, prepared, Esth. 8,13 Cheth. b)i
local 'p ninS, Itiah-kazin, pr. n. ofa city Plur. ninin? things prepared, i. e. acin Zebuiun, Josh. 19, 13.
quired, treasure, Is. 10, 13 Keri.

rain in its season, i. e. at the proper
time, Deut 11, 14 28,12; of fruit Ps. 1,
3; so Ps. 104, 27. Job 38, 32. Prov. 15,
23. Ecc 7, 17. 10, 17. Acc nS xb not
in time, out of time, untiraely, Job 22,
16; and so ns in time, betiraes, Hos. 13,
13 he is afioolish son 'iJl n a s ; xb ns ip
for he standeth not beiimes in ihe matrix,
i. e. doth not break forth frora the worab
at the right time, while there is yet
strength to bear; comp. Is. 37, 3.
5. the time ofany one, i. q. day ofany
one, see in Dii no. 1. b ; i. e. the tirae of
the end, the last and fatal day, time of
'destruction, Is. 13, 22. Jer. 27,9. Ez.22,
3. 30, 3. Ecc. 9, 12. AbsoL E c c 9, 11.
6. a set time, a certain period, which
will have an end, opp. obis. Ecc. 3, 1
ystn'bsb n? to every ihing there is a
lime, i. e. it endures but for a tirae. is not
permanent; corap. 8,6. So ns IS fior a
Urne, i. e. a fixed period, which will come
to an end, Dan. 11, 24.
PLÜE. Diri?, nin?, see above init.
times; i. e. a) As computed by those
learned in such matters; e.g. Ditn?tn is'nn
Esth. 1, 13, and Dinsb nsia isn'i l'chr.
• • T
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*1f?? in Kal not used; Chald. Pa.
IM to set, to place, to prepare ; Ithpa.
to set oneself, to stand, i. q. as;r;rn.
Syr. Pe. and Pa. to set, to arrange. Arab.
(XXft to be prepared, ready; II, IV, to
prepare, to arrange. Kindr. are np;, nnÜ.
PIEL io make ready, prepare, Prov.
24, 27.

HITHP. to be ready, destined, for any
thing, c b Job 15, 28.

Deriv. 'nins, mns, nms.
nPl? adv. (frora nS time, with n paragog-demonstr.) in pause ntn» Milel Gen,

i n ? (perh. i. q, ifn? opportune). Attoi, pr, n. ra, a) 1 Chr. 2, 35. 36. b)
12, 11. c) 2 Chr. 11, 20.
"^n? ra. adj. (frora ns) timely, fit, opportune, Lev. 16, 21.
n i n ? ni. adj. (r. ntns) 1. ready, prepared^ c. h Esth. 3, ILI 8,13. Job 15,24
Syr. and Arab. id.
2. practised, skilful, c. inf Job 3, 8.
Corap. JüL& Conj. V, artis peritissiraus
fuit; see Schult, ad l. c
3. Plur. nimns a) things prepared^
fior any one, i. e. things impending, des-

"H?
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tined, Deut. 32, 35. b) things prepared
i. e. acquired, treasures, riches, ru vrcixgyovrn, Is. 10, 13 Cheth.
n m ? Chald. ready, Dan. 3,15.
n ; n ? (perh. i. q. n;i3S) Athaiah,
1. m. Neh. 11, 4.

pr.

p i n ? m. adj. (r. p n ? ) splendid, spoken
of garments, Is. 23, 18 p i n ? n p s a ,
T a r g . n p i ' i 1D3 - It is here the splendour ofthe sacerdotal vestments, handed
down frora antiquity and preserved with
the highest care and veneration; see
in r. pt;? no. 4.—^Arab. ( ^ J ' L c old, antique, put for that which is superexcellent, of ancient name and honour.
p""?!? m. adj. (r. pt^S) 1. iaken away,
taken off, se. from the mother's b r e a s t
weaned, Is. 28, 9.
2. ancient, old, 1 Chr. 4, 22. See the
root, no. 2.
p i n ? Chald. m. adj. ancient, sene.v,
Dan. 7, 9. 13. 22. Syr. ^lalhL id. See
r. p t i s no. 2.
* t | m ? obsol. root, Arab. viLXÄ to
turn in, io take lodging.
Hence
^ n ? (lodging-place) Athach, pr. n. of
a place in the tribe of J ^ a h 1 Sam.
30, 30.
^^y obsol. root, Arab. (J.Ä£. to freat
wiih violence. Hence the two following.
' ' b n ? (for n ; b n s q. v.) Alhlai, pr. n.
m. E z r a 10, 28.' '
n^3tn? (whom Jehovah afflicts, r.
bin?) Athaliah, pr. n.
1. Masc. a) 1 Chr. 8, 26. b) E z r a
8,7.
2. F e m . a queen of Judah, the daughter of Ahab and Jezebel, 880-877 B. C.
2 K. 11, 1; elsewhere nn;bjns id. 2 K.8,
26. 11, 2. 2 Chr. 22, 2. 23,'24 24, 7.
n m ? a. root «TT. Xtyöp. in N I P H . I S .
9, 18 through the anger ofi Jehovah cnsi
f'nx ihe land is consumed, burned ; parall. ' the people are food for fire.' Sept.
avyxixttvzixi. Cod. Alex. avyxavS^-ljatxta.
T a r g . nsinin is burned. This sense is
required by the context; and is conG ".-

firmed by Arab. JVXÄ suffocating heat,
and E t b . ö ^ ^ ^ t p angry, heated with

pm?

a n g e r . — T h e Rabbins render it, the land
is darkened, comp. Arab. (vXc to bj
darkened ; but against the context.
')m> obsol. root, kindr. with btns
i. q. Arab. (^jJCi to treat with violence
Comp, ij5-V*- hon.
lowing.

Hence the two fol

i : n ? (for n;3rns lion of Jehovah^
Othni, pr. n. m . ' 1 'Chr. 26, 7.
b S i : n ? (lion of God) Othniel, pr. n,
of one of the judges of Israel, Josh. 15
17. Judg. 1, 13. 3, 9. 1 Chr. 4, 13. Gr
rodorit'iX Judith 6, 15. R. 'jtiS
* p m ? fot. ptns; 1. to be iaken
away, removed, Job 14, 18. 18, 4. See
pitnSno 1, and Hiph.
2. io be advanced in years, io grou
old, Job 21, 7. Ps. 6, 8 mine eye growelh
..- > >
old ; comp. Lam. 3, 4. Arab, l ö J ^ ^*
be antique, old. Syr. '-ÄÄii. to grow old.
Chald. id. See pitnS no. 2.
3. lo he sei firee, manumitted, irom the
idea of taking a w a y ; corap. Is. 28, 9.
Arab. (äJCC- fut. I;
ted, free, l a Z c

i ä 3 L c - manurait-

fi-eedom,

Hence Heb,

pr;S in a b a d sense, licentious, irapudent
4, Frora the ideaof age in no. 2, coraes
the signif to he antique, and thus to ht
venerable, noble, splendid, in the raanner
of antique wealth, or old wine, transrait>
ted frora one's ancestors and preserved
untouched; see Schult, ad Prov. 8, 18,
Hence ptn?, pirns
HTPH. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to take
away, io remove, Job 9, 5. Spec. a)
Of tents, io break up, to remove, e. g. a
noraadic camp, Gen. 12, 8. 26, 22. b)to
transfier, io transcribe, from one book into
another, hence i. q. io collect proverbs,
Prov. 25, 1. Sept. iitygtxifnxvio, Vulg.
transtulerunt.
Talraud. to copy, to
translate. c) to iake away firom any
one. Job 32, 15 Diba> Dtna ipitnsrn ihey
took firom, them words, irapers. for ' wordls
were taken from thera,' they conld say
nothing.
Deriv. ptns-, ptnS, p i n S , pitnS,
p n ? m, adj. pr. 'free, licentious,' i. e.
bold, •impudent, wicked, see tbe root no
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3. p n s npn to speak impudenily, i. e.
arrogantly, wickedly, Ps. 31, 19. 75, 6.
94, 4. 1 Sam. 2, 3,
pn? ra. adj. (r. pr^.S no. 4) splendid ;
Prov. 8. 18 ptis "(in, "Vulg. opes superhce.
*[. '^m? iut. n n s ;

1. L q. n p p , to

bum incense to a divinity ; Syr. i„^ii to
smoke with perfurae, 1i-^i>i fume, incense ; Arab,

J x c to breathe odours,

Hence nriS no, 1,
2. to pray as a suppliant, to .supplieate
God; the prayers of t h e righteous
heing likened to incense, corap. R e v . 5,
8, and pvrjpöavvov trfi ngoatvyrig T o b .
12, 12. Acts 10, 4. W i t h b and bx Gen.
25, 21. E x . 8, 26. 10, 18.' Judg. 13, 8.
Joh 33, 26.
NIPH. to let oneselfi he entreated

by

any one, c dat. i. e. io hear and answer
prayer; Gen. 25, 21 n i n ; ib n t i s i ; ond
Jehovah heard Aura. 2 Sam. 21, 14. Is.
19, 22. 2 Chr. 33, 13. 19. E z r a 8, 23. Inf

absol. ninss 1 Chr. 5, 20.
HIPH. i. q. Kal no. 2, to pray, to suppli-

eate, c bx E x . 8, 4. 25. 9, 28. Job 22,

»1? the seventeenth letter o f t h e H e brew aiphabet, as a nuraeral denoting
80. The narae XQ probably signifies
mouih, i. q. n s
I t w a s pronounced like
f)Ph; but with D a g . lene S also as TT,
p ; see Lehrg. p. 20, 21. It is interchanged chiefly with t h e other labials
3 and a , where see
i^S adv. here, see tnS.
n s j » a root not used in Kal, to
breathe, io blow; like t h e kindr. n s s
(ntn?), also xia , n i s , riia, all which are
onomatopoetic, and iraitate the soupdof
one blowing frora his lips.—Ilence «.T.
hyo/i.

HIPH. D e u t 32, 26 Dtnixax / rviU
blow them away, i. e. scatter thera like
the wind. Sept. Suxantgm uvrovg.—Simonis corapares here Arab. (Li which
hae the signif of Splitting, separating.

i^S

2 7 ; b E x . 10, 17. W i t h b and nSp to
entreat fior, i. e. in behalf of any one, JEx,
8, 5, 2 4
Deriv, n n s ,
T T

* I I , i m ? in Kal not used, i. q. Chald.
n n s and H e b . Its, io be rieh, abundant.
N I P H . id. Prov. 27, 6 abundant

are ihe

kisses ofi an enemy; opp. faithful are
the wounds of a friend.
H I P H . io make abundant, to multiply ;
E z . 35, 13 DSi'npn nbs Dinntn?rii ye multiply your words against me sc. impiously. Corap. bin^ no. 2.
Deriv. n'ntns and pr. n. ntn?,
i n ? ra. (r. ntns I ) constr. nrnS, plur.
c. suff. i n n ? .
1. incense, fragrant sraoke, E z . 8, 11.
So correctly Sept. Vulg. Syr.—Others
render it ahundance ; corap. r. niiS II.
2. a suppliant, worshipper of God,
Zeph. 3, 10.
n n ? (abundanee) Ether, pr. n. of a
place in Siraeon, Josh. 15, 42. 19, 7.
n ' i n ? i. ahundance, riches, Jer. 33, 6.
R. n n s II.

and so of wounding, dispersing ; but less
well. See more in Thesaur. p. 1086.
Deriv. n.><s, n a , n ; B , n i i p i p , and
words compounded with i s .
nsjIS f (from raasc n x B , n a , r. n x ö )
constr. n x a , plur. r x a .
1. Pr. the mouth, then Ihe fiace, hke
Lat. OS. Syr. {A^ id. Like other ferainines it is everywhere transferred to
inanimate objects, i. q. side; hence
a) Oi the side or quarter oi the heavens ; as D ; n x a ihe west side, the west,
E x . 27, 12.' Josh. 18, 14; ' | i s s ni^S Ihe
north ride E x . 26, 20. 27, 11 l SSS ' n x a
ihe south side E x . 27, 9. Num. 34, 3 ;
Di'ip n x a the east side E z . 48, 2. Often
with n local, as n a ; r x s the side westward, to the west, E z . 48, 1 6 ; n x a
n r s s Josh. 15, 5 ; npS3 r x c Josh. 18,
1 5 ; n : a i n nass n x a the south side
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southward E x . 26, 18 ; na'np nxSS Num. |
35. 5 ; n n ' i t a n a n p n x s the east ride
eastward E x . 38, 13. At or on the ride
ofi is nissb in E x . and Josh, 11, oc, but
n x s a in E z , 45, 7. 48, 2 sq.
b ) Genr. side, quarter,parts;
Lev. 13,
11 ifi any one have lost his hair li3S nXBa
from the side towards his fiace, i. e. from
his forehead, in front Neh. 9, .22 Dpbrntni
n x s b and didst distrihute them ( t h e Israelites) into various quariers, i. e. districts of the promised land. Jer. 48, 45
a x i a nxE the-parts ofi Moab. Parall. in
Num. 24,' 17 is dual constr. 3Xia nriitS
q. d. the two sides ofi Moab, the whole
r e g i o n ; comp. D i n a m , Dini, all borrowed from the h u m a n body and transferred to tracts of country. Symm. xXlpara,—Hence
2. tlie extreme part, extremity.
corner,
e. g. of a field Lev. 19, 9. 23, 2 2 ; o f t h e
sacred table E x . 25, 26. 37, 1 3 ; o f a
couch or divan, the place of honour. Am.
3, 12.—Lev. 19,27 Dsbxn n x p isptn xb
ye shall not round off (cut in a circle)
the extremity ofi your head oi hair ; and
then is subjoined: nxB n x inifnbtn xbl
^ISpl nor shalt thou mar ihe extremity
(corner) ofi thy beard; and this again is
thus expressed in Lev. 21, 5 DSp't n x s
•inbs; xb nor shall ihey shave qff the
• extremity (corner) ofi iheir beard. Here
the b x n n x s doubtless refers to the
extremities of the hair or locks along
the forehead, terajiles, and behind the
ears, which are not to be rounded off in
cutting. B y t h e same analogy 'pjrn n x S
is put for the extremities or corners ofi
ihe heard running up from the mustachios and beard towards the e a r s ; these
the Hebrews were forbidden to cut off;
i[and in this same respect, at the present
• day, the Jews in the E a s t are distinguished from the Muhammedans, who
trim this part of the beard.—R.] To
the extremities of the hair or locks, n s a
b x n , is also to be referred the phrase
n x s i ^ i s p dipped as io ihe locks, having the locks clipped, rounded off, Jer.
9, 25. 25, 23. 49, 32. This is said with
a sort of contempt of the Arabs of the
desert, who are described by Herodotus
as wearing their hair cut in this manner, Hdot. 3, 8. T h e Jewish intpp. here
render nxE parts, as in no. 2.
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* DJÄ5 obsol, root.
1, to flll ihe
mouih with fiood, to swallow with effort.
A r a b , |»Li id. also to satiate oneself
E t h . " f ^ l i ö ^ to have in the mouth a
morsel, lump, etc. -^^Ä«?^ morsel. It
is one of the roots ending in m which
express sounds made with the lips closed. Kindred is A _ ^ intellexit, pr. irab u t u s est.—Hence DIS for D^iXB raouth.
2. Arab. * j i i io be fiat; apparently
of the same family with Sanscr. pina
fat, niptXrig, nipiX-ri, opimus,
pinguis.—
Hence n a i s fat
T

l . n K S in Kal not used,
heauiifiul, adorned;
see n x s ,
n ' ; x a , 'n'^i^'S. Kindr. is prob.
excel in glory, to glory.
2. i. q. Arab. j l i mid. W a w ,
to he hoi, to glow;

1, to be
n'nxBSl,
.,*^ lo
to hoil,

s ^ j j fervid heat,

S J j j foam of a boiling p o t ; kindr. iSJi
toburn?

Hence ninxB, n m a .
T '

T

NOTE. T h e s e two significations have
perh. no mutual connection; that of
beauty belonging properly to this root
with mid. X, and the other being prob,
borrowed from a root I S .
P I E L nxB to adorn, to heautify, io
honmir, e. g. the sanctuary, Is. 60,7.13;
the people of God Is. 55, 5. E z r a 5, 27 ;
the poor with succour Ps. 149, 4; corap.
Omare beneflciis.
2. Denora. from n'nXB, io bough, io ga
over ihe boughs sc. in order to glean,
Deut. 24, 20.
H I T H P . 1. io be adorned,
honoured,
e. g. a people from Jehovah Is. 60, 21.
61, 3 ; of Jehovah, io glorifiy himself in
bestowing favours on his people, c. 2
Is. 44, 23. 49, 3.
2. to vaunt oneselfi, to glory, c bs
against any one, Judg. 7, 2. Is. 10, 15.

Deriv. nxa, nnxa, nnxs, ninxQ
(nms), n';x3'n", n'nxstn. ' ''
\ \ . ~ N S to dig, to bore, espec in
the e a r t h ; kindr. with n x p . Arab.'«lito
dig down and hide in the earth.

Hence

n'IB for n'nXB (Arab. 5\Ls) a mole or rat,
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and pr. n. l'nxs. To this root also we
may refer
HITHPA. nxörnrn to explain or declare oneselfi; corapare sirailar tropical
Bignifications under nxp no. 2, and 3p3
na 2. Ex. 8, 9 [5] iai iinab nbs nxsrin
declare unto me when, etc. where the
particle b? by a delicate idiom iraplies
command; Sept. well T«J«i irgögpt, Yulg.
consliiue mihi, qiiando, e t c — T h e R a b bins and raany raoderns render : Glory
over me, when shall I entreat fior thee 7
I. e. as they explain it, thou shalt have
fi-om rae this honour, viz. to appoint a
day when, etc. But this is far-fetched
and arbitrary.
n s s ra. (r. nxB I ) c suff. T;nXB ; plur.
CinsQ, constr. ' i n x s E x . 39, 28, but
CDnxB Ez. 24, 23 ; o head-dress, tire,
turban; worn by feraales, Is. 3, 2 0 ;
priests, nspsa l'nxs , Ex. 39, 28. E z . 44,
18; a bridegroora, Is. 61, 10; by others
in gala dress, Is. 61, 3. E z . 24, 17. 23.
nnsis C (by Syr. for n'nxi?, r. nxB I )
only plur. ninxa Ez. 17, 6, c suff.
inii'nxs Ez. 31, 5. 6, and by transp.
1''tiX"B V. 8. 12. 13, green branches, fioliage, pr. the ornament o f a tree, E z . 11.
cc. Comp, in Syr. pLs fruit
H'IXÖ f: (by Syr. for nnxB, r. n x s I )
a bough, brauch, adorned with foliage,
Is. 10, 33. Several Mss. read n n i s ,
'

T

n m s s m. (for n m x s , r. nxB I ) heat,
glow, and hence o pol, see n n s . T h e n
ghic, flush of countenance; Joel 2, 6
nin.xs i s s p Di3S-bs aU fiaces gather a
glow, are flushed with anxiety. Nah. 2,
II. Comp, for the sarae thing Is. 13, 8
Bti.i3S Diptnb 13B; also Ps. 10, 2. 39, 4.—
Others : all fiaces withdraw fheir ruddiness, i. e. grow pale with fear; corap.
Joel 2,10 and 4, 15 onss ispx Dipsis
the Stars withdraw their brightness.
But
then it should be oninxB ; and ni^xB
•'

T

T '

T

Without suff. iraplies a quality not natural tp the countenance.
IT ? (prob, region with caverns, r.
1!<B II) Paran, pr. n. o f a desert region
mhabited by noraadic tribes 1 K. 11, 18 ;
lying between Mount Sinai, Palestine,
and Iduraea. So T;xs npna Gen. 21,
21. Nura. 10, 12. 13' 3. 26V D e u t 1, 1.
1 Sam, 25,1, In the north-eastern part,
70*
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next to the 'Arabah, there is a broad
tract of raountains, 'j'nXB nii Hab, 3, 3,
Deut. 33, 2 ; see Bibl.'R'es. in Palest. I.
p. 275. II. p. 508, 609. Once spec. Gen.
14, 6 nsnarn-b? nb.x -j'nXB bnx fhe oak or
terebinth ofi Paran which is hy ihe desert,
Sept. rtgsßivß-og rijg flHxgixv, prob, a noted
tree on the borders of Edom. T h e desert of Paran in its widest sense included
also that of Zin in the Ghör and 'Arabah south ofthe Dead Sea, Num. 13, 26,
comp. 20, 1 ; and was also not far distant frora Carrael and Maon, 1 Sara. 25,
1. Josephus mentions a valley Pharan,
apparently towards Iduraea, with -raany
caverns, B. J. 4.9. 4.—This Paran has of
course no connection with the P h a r a n
of Eusebius, three days east of yElana,
Onomast. art. <Imgäv; nor with the F a ran or Feiran in the peninsula of Sinai;
though i t has often been confounded with
thera. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.
186, 552.
^Ö ni. plur. DiJS unripe figs, which
h a n g on the tree over winter, grossi,
grossuli, Cant. 2, 13. Sept. oXvvd-ot.
sx. SSB .
-

T

-*^Tr Arab. AS

VII io be

unripe,

e. g. fruit; Syr. j.^_3 unripe, sour. T h e
priraary idea seems to be that of cold,
transferred to late fruits; comp, kindr.
SIB.

5l5S rn. (r. bSB) fllth, Uncleanness,
abomination, i. q. 'j^p'b; so bl53 nipp
meat ofi poUution, unclean, E z . 4, 14;
plur. DibiiB p ' i a broth ofi unclean meals
Is. 65, 4. Concr. for abominable, unclean. Lev. 7, 18. 19, 7.
^^^ obsol. root, Talra. Pi. io make
stink, to renderfielid ; Hithp. to befielid,
to stink. Arab. and E t h . (3 and n being
interchanged) J . : ^ the food stinks,
,Zi./ftA to be unclean.—Hence b l a s .

*3''r*3 ftit. SJB;, imp. sas
1. to strike uponor against,
toimpinge,
L a t . pepigit frora pango or pago which
is a root of the sarae faraily. Corap.
also the kindr. pax for pacs, paäscor,
Gr. Tfijyrva), Gerra. pochen, and the
kindr. bocken, Bock, frora striking, pushing. Engl. huck. Kindr. in terraination
is the root Sii; corap. bsB and bSs.—
- r

'

JT

- T

T

?:.3
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W i t h p to strike upon any person or
thing, to fiail upon, to light upon. either
with purpose or accidentally, either with
violence or g e n t l y ; e. g. a) In a hostile sense, to fiail upon, 1 Sam. 22. 17.
18. Josh. 2, 16. Judg, 18, 2 5 ; espec. in
ordef to kill, hence to kill, to slay, Judg.
8, 21. 15, 12. 2 Sam. 1, 15. 1 K. 2, 25.
29. 31 sq. Once with acc. of pers. and
3 of thing, E x . 5, 3 nS'np i s s a s i - | 5 lest
he fiail upon us with -pestilence. b) In a
kind sense, to assail with petitions, lo
urge, to entreat any one, c p R u t h 1,16.
Jer. 7, 16. 27, 18. Job 21, 1 5 ; also with
b of him fior whom one asks or intercedes. Gen. 23, 8. c) to light upon, to
meet with any one, c. 3 Gen. 32, 1 [2].
Num. 35, 19. 2 1 ; comp. Gen. 28, I L
Also c acc. E x . 23, 4. 1 Sam. 10, 5. Am.
5, 19. d) lo reach unlo, to border upon,
c. p Josh. 16, 7. 17, 10. 19, 11. 22. 26.27.
34; c. bx Josh. 19, 11.
2. to strike a league with any one, to
make peace with him, Lat. paciscor (see
above), c n x with; pr. ' to strike hands
with,' in ratifying a covenant; see p s p
I, Hithp. So in two passages of Isaiah,
which h a v e been variously explained by
Interpreters, Is. 64, 4 n b s i b b - n x tn?SB
;pns thou -makest peace with Mm who rejoiceth fo do justice, i. e. with the just
and upright raan thou art in league, thou
- delightest in him, he is Tipinp b i x , b i x
•?]aibb. W i t h n x impl.'ls. 47, 3 TwiÜ
take vengeance D'nx SJSX xbl and I will
not make peace with man, i. e. will make
j peace with none beibre all are destroyed.
H I P H . Sijpri, fut. ? i a s ;
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1. a, fo cause fo
fall upon any one, fo lay upon. Is. 53, 6
•!i3b3 ^is nx i3 ?ijsrn he hath laid on
Mm Ihe inicpdty ofi us all.
2. Causat, of Kal no, 1. b, to cause to
supplieate. Jer. 15,11 "nx .. ;^p itnsasrn
.s;xri / will cause the enemy io come as o
. suppliant io ihee. So Chald. L. de Dieu,
Rosenm.
3. Intrans. a) i. q. Kal. no. 1. a, to
fiail lipon. Part. ? i a 3 a an
assailant,
.enemy, .lob 36, 32. b) i. q. Kal no. l . b ,
to assail with prayers, to entreat, to supplieate, c. 3 Jer. 36, 25 ; c b of h i m / o r
whom one intercedes Is. 53, 12. Part.
•.Si3fia an intercessor, defender, Is. 59,16.
.Deriv. SJSa, also the two following.

ms

?||i5 ra. ' w h a t lights upon any one,'
incident, event, chance, Ecc. 9, 11; with
S'n an evil occurrence 1 K. 5, 18 [4].
bs«i?5S (event o f G o d ) Pogiel, pr, n.
oi a phylarch of the tribe of Asher,
Nura. 1, 13. 2,27. R. SSB .
1 ^ 2 in Kal not used.

P I E L to be

fiaint, weak, exhausted, 1 Sani. 30, 10.
21.—Talmud. Pi. to be languid, lazy.
Syr. i~«p-^i (^ ^"d 3 being interchanged)
to be attenuated, weak.—Hence
nr*9 m. in pause n s S ; plur. DinSB,
constr. l'nss , a corpse, carcass, of raan
Is. 1 4 19.' 34, 3. Jer. 31, 40. Ez. 6, 5.
43,7. 9 ; of beasts Gen. L5, 11. With
n a added 2 K. 19, 35. Is. 37, 36. Corap.
Syr. I f ^ , also o f a living body.—Sing,
collect 1 Sara. 17, 46. Am. 8, 3. Metaph.
DSibibl l'nss ihe caj-cosses (ruins, fragments) ofi your idols, Lev, 26, 30.
^ i * S fut. b ä s ; , to strike against, to
light upon, kindr. with SSB and bS5,
comp, in b p S , a) In a hostile sense, to
fall upon, to attack any one, c acc. Ex.
4, 24. Hos. 13, 8. b) By chance, tofail
in with, io meet, c. acc. Gen. 32, 18. 33,
8. E x . 4, 27. 1 Sam. 25, 20. 2 Sara. 2,
13. Is. 34, 14; c. 2 Prov. 17,12.
N I P H . recipr. to meet together, i. e. one
another, Ps. 85, 11. Prov. 22, 2. 29, 13.
P I E L i. q. Kal. lett. b, io light upon any
thing, to meet with, poet. Job 5, 14.
* i n ~ 3 fat. n'ns;

1. Pr. to cid, to

cut in two or in pieces; Arab. l<Xs id.
Hence n ' n s .—Spec. ' to cut loose;'
whence
2. io ransom, io redeem, E x . 13,13.15.
34, 20. Lev. 27, 27. W i t h 3 of price, as
E x . 34, 20 nipp n n s n niari nus the flrstling ofi an oss ihou shalt redeem with a
lomb. Poet, to redeem frora death, Ps.
49, 8.
3. W i t h IP , to let go firee, io sei firee,
e. g. God bis people firom servitude
D e u t 7, 8. 13, 6. M i c 6, 4 Ps. 130, 8;
any one frora straits 2 Sara. 4. 9. 1 K. 1
29. Ps. 25, 2 2 ; from death Job 5, 20
from the hand ( n i a , fipa) of enemies
the wicked, Jer. 15, 21. 31,11. Job 6,23
from the pow^r of Sheol Hos. 13, 14
',a c inf Job 33, 2 8 ; absol. a b3.3 n'n^

b3ö

ms

to preserve the lifie ofi any one Ps. 34,23.
71, 23, Sometiraes retaining the figure
ofa redempUon, it is put for the deliverance of Israel out of Egypt, 2 Sam, 7,
23, 1 Chr, 17, 2 1 ; and frora Babylon Is,
35, 10. 51, 11.
4. to lei go, io dismiss, as the priest a
firstling, Nura, 18, 15. 17.
NIPH. pass. of no. 2, Lev, 19, 20. 27,

'29; of n c 3 , Is, 1, 27,
HIPH. n n s n , causat. of Kal no. 1, E x .
2L8.
HOPH. pass. inf absol. n'nsn Lev. 19,
20.
Deriv. bxtn'ns-Din'ia.
' ^ t ^ l ? (whom God delivers) Pedahel, pr. n. ra.. Nura. 34, 28. R. n'ns
n i ^ r r i S (whora the rock i. e. God deHvers) Pedahzur, pr. n. m. Nura. 1, 10.
2,20. R. nns
'

T T

''113 ra. (r. n'IB) only in plur. Di;inB ,
price of redemption, ransom, Nura. 3,46
Bq. 18, 16.—Elsewhere D u m s as p a r t
pass. plur. ihe delivered, rescued, Is. 35,
10. 51, 11. See the root no. 3 fin.
l'liS (deliverance, r. n'ns) Padon, pr.
n. m. Ezra 2, 44. Neh. 7,'4'7.
u n s f. (r. n'rfi)
1. division, distinction, Ex. 8, 19"[23]. Sept. diuaroXi],
Vulg. divisio, Aben E z r a lansn Corap.
Muntinghe in Diss. Lugdd. p. 1154.
2. deliverance, Ps. 111, 9. 130, 7. Is.
50,2.

ns

d&n; also Syr. Ur^, Chald. ')'nQ, id.
But Syr. \ifj^
a valley, piain, depressed region ; a signif not obviously allied
to the preceding.—Hence
i n s Gen. 48, 7, i. q. Syr. i J j I s , a
piain, low region, fully D'nx ','nB ilie piain
ofi Syria, Padon-Aram, i. e. Mesopotamia
with the desert on the west of the
Euphrates, opp. to the mountainous region along the Mediterranean; Gen. 25,
20. 31, 18. 33, 18, 35, 9, 46, 15, W i t h
n local D'nx ns'ns Gen. 28, 2. 5. 6. 7. In
Hos. 12, 13 D';x, n'nip id. whence it appears that 'i'ns is nearly equivalent to
n'nia
• ^ 1 ? L q. n'ns to deliver; once Job
33, 24 nriir n'nna ins'ns deliver
him
firom going down io ihe pit; comp, in v.
28 n'ns in a like connection. In otber
roots too the forms sb and rib are kindred and stand side by side; comp. SS;
and n s ; , S E ; and n s ;
Five Mss. here
read i n s n s loose or dismiss him; but
•• T :

.-

less adapted to the context, while the 1
is also sustained by the parall. v. 28.
1 1 ? obsol. root, prob, to nourish, fo
fiatten ; comp. Arab. r\ iXi to fatten animals, r andr 72 being interchanged ; and
more frequently /Tj J o to becorae fot,
Q

a f

n^'IS (whora Jehovah delivers) Pedaiah, pr. n. ra. a) T h e father-in-law
of king Josiah 2 K. 23, 36. b) 1 Chr. 3,
18. c) Neh. 3, 25. d) 11,7. e) 8, 4
13, 13.

thick, J M J O fat, fatness. In the IndoEuropean tongues comp. Gerra. Puffer,
Engl, fiood, fiodder, later Lat. fiodrum ;
also fielt, Engl, y«;, Icel.fieUr from the
root fioeden to nourish.
T h e primary
radical syllable is fiad, which in many
forms takes r, comp, piio, paier ; pigeo,
piger, "iSS.—Hence
#

i n i n s (id.) Pedaiah,
27,20.

pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

I I S ra. in pause n'IB, c. suff. in'tB,_/a^,
grease, Lev. 1, 8.12. 8, 20. Sept. ardixg.

Q'i'''7? ra. Num. 3, 49, and V I S E x .
21, 30. Ps. 49, 9, price ofi redemption,
ransom, Xvrgov. R. ni^

• 1 5 ni. (r. nXB; for n x S , as n b for
nstis) constr. i p ' for iXB ; c suff. i p

\l-% obsol. root of uncertain priraaly signification. Frora it have corae:
1. Arab. , 2 ) J o to huild high;

hence

y tXi a high tower ; see H e b . in.BX.
2. Arab. JMI J ö and j j t j ö a yoke of
oxen, a plough, a measure of land, Fed-

Arab. ^ - i ; Tjip, i. 't^ip ; lip and i m s , f.
r i i B ; 131B; DSiß ; Dtnip D e u t 21, 5,
p o e t i a i p Ps. i7,10 ; plur. in signif'no,
3 DIB 1 Sam. 13, 21, and n i i p Prov. 5 , 4
1. the mouth, so called from breathing
and blowing, see the root and Ps. 135,
17, comp, r s inin Ps. 33, 6 ; like qx nose
from t]SX.

Arab. Sj-i, !U.i, »Li,

«,
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constr, yS, ^ , l i , id.—Spoken of the
mouth of man and beast, e. g. of the lion
Ps. 22, 22 (whence poet. Job 36, 16
n s i s a firom the mouth i. e. jaws ofi ihe
enemy) ; of the crocodile Job 41, 11.13;
and of the beak of birds Gen. 8, 11. Is.
10, 14. As the instrument of speech
E x . 4, 11. 12. Nura. 22, 28 (of Balaam's
ass). Ps. 37, 30. 115, 5. 135, 16. Is. 1,
20. al. saep. So of eating or devouring
Is. 9, 11. E z . 2, 8. 3, 27. 4, 14 Dan. 10,
3 ; of tasting Gen. 25, 28 ; of kissing
C a n t 1, 2 ; of laughter Job 8, 21 ; of
breathing, see above. So n s np3 heavymouthed, i. e. slow of speech E x . 4, 10;
pbn n s a smooth mouih i. e. flattering
Prov. 26, 2 8 ; na'np i p a mouih ofi deceit
Ps. 109, 2.—As phrases m a y be noted :
a) To speak with any one n s ' b x n s
mouih to mouth, i. e. in person, without
mediator or interpreter, Num. 12, 8 ;
comp. IIB DS IIB Jer. 32,4; ?]iB-nX. i m e
34, 3 ; also l i p p 1 K. 8,15. b) ntnx n s
with one mouth, with one voice or accord
Josh. 9, 2. 1 K. 22, 13. 2 Chr. 18, 12.
Syr. >oas ,-M _iiO. c) J o b l 9 , l O / e w treat him i3 i a p wiih my whole mouih,
i. e. with all ray strength of voice; and
so 133 Ps. 89, 2. 109, 30; a l ^ in acc. Ps.
66,17 irix'ip IE r b x [cry unto Mm-with
my whole mouth ; see for this acc. H e b .
Gr. § 135. 1. n. 3. d) S iS3 Dib to pui
in one's mouth sc. words, to suggest what
one shall say, E x . 4,15. Nura. 22, 38. 23,
5.12. 2 Sara. 14, 19. Is. 59, 2 1 ; iB3 '{ni
id. Deut. 18, 18. Ps. 40, 4 Jer. 1, 9'
Also i. q. D e u t 31, 19. Further, io he
'B i s p in one's mouth, i. e. so as to be often spoken of, as a law E x . 13, 9 ; comp.
Ps. 5,10. 38,15. Diff. is 2 Sam. 17, 5 lei
US hear i i s s " n a what is in Ms mouth, i. e.
what he has to say. e) n S ' b ? upon the
mouth, Gr. ixva atopa, ini aiöpix, where
we say in or into the raouth ; Nah. 3,12
they ( t h e hgs) fiail bsix i p - b s inio ihe
mouth ofi ihe eoier. Mic. 3, 5. So that
which is spoken is said to be n s ' b ? upon
the mouth, where we say upon ihe lips,
see in b? A. 1. 2 Sara. 13, 32 ip-b?
npiia n t ; ; n Dibbpx upon the Ups ofi Absalom hath this heen purposed, i. e. he
has often spoken of it, has not concealed
it. But n s - b ? n ; Dl'ia to lay the hand
upon the mouih, i. q. to be silent, Judg.
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18,19. Job 21, 5. 40, 4. Mic. 7,16; comp.
npb n; Prov. 30, 32. f) S i p a stns to
write from the mouih ofi any one, at his
dictation, Jer. 36,4. 27,32. 45,1. g) t;in
1; 13 the hreath ofithe mouth ofi Jehovah,
for the wind Job 15, 30; for his powerful and creative word or coraraand, fiat,
Ps. 33, 6.
Further, the mouth is also put by
raeton.
aa) For a Speaker, spokesman,
E x . 4, 16 n s b T]b nntn; x i n , comp. 7,1
where it is x i p 3 . ' Jer. 15, 19. bb) For
voice, sound, Am. 6, 5 bssrn iB"b? to ihe
sound ofithe lyre.
cc) For speech, discourse ; Ps. 49, 14 their fiollowers stnisp
i s n ; delight in iheir sayings.
dd) For
command, precept, order; 's i!3"b? according to ihe command ofi any one, by
order ofi, Gen. 45, 21. E x . 17,1. Lev. 24,
12. Num. 3,16. Josh. 19, 50. Job 39, 27;
more rarely lö-b.x Josh. 15,13. 17, 4. 21,
3 ; 133 1 Chr. 12', 23. Also 'S iß nab
to keep tlie commandment
ofi any one
Ecc. 8, 2 ; contra, ifi-nx ( n ' ; a ) n'nati
to rebel agoinst o command, see in n n a .
In like manner n; "Q npS io transgress
ihe command ofi .Jehovah Num. 14, 41.
22,18. 24,13. 1 Sam. 15, 2 4 Prov. 8, 29.
So perh. Ps. 17, 3 i ß - n s s ; bp irniat,
see in art. n a t . ee) For counsel, opinion, decision, e. g. of a judge D e u t 21,
5. So in the phrase '3 iS-n.X bxb to
ask the opinion or counsel ofi any one
Gen. 24, 57. Josh. 9, 14 Is. 30, 2. Also
of testimony, as Di'i? Disb iÖ"bs at the
mouth ofi two witnesses, i. e. by their testiraony, D e u t 17, 6. 19, 1 5 ; Dins isb
Nura. 35, 30.
2. o mouth, i. e. an aperture, oriflce,
entrance ; e. g. of a sack Gen. 42,27. 43,
12. 21. 4 4 , 1 ; of a well Gen. 29, 2. 3. 8;
of an ephah Zech. 5, 8 ; of the laver
1 K. 7, 3 1 ; o f a cavern Josh. 10, 18. 22,
27, and hence of Sheol Ps. 141, 7. Is. 5,
14 ; also of any garraent which surrounds the neck, E x . 39, 23. Job 30, 18.
Ps. 133, 2 ; t!i-:n 13 id. Ex. 28, 32. So
o f a city, Lat. ostiuni, Prov. 8, 3. Hence
nsb n s entrance io entrance, i. e. irom
one end to the other, 2 K. 10,21. 21, 16;
np-bx n s a id. E z r a 9, IL—So Arab.
s'
* i , Ethiop. A-4J, Gr. axöpa, id.
3. mouth of the sword, i. e. the edge,
as biting and devouring like the raouth,
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comp. r. bsx no. 2. Syr. |.Sjj»i U«a.s,
Ethiop. ^ ' ^ j edge o f t h e sword.—So in
the phrases: D'itn nsb nprn lo smile with
ihe edge ofi the sword, see in n s s
Hiph. no. 2. d, and b no. 3. e. fin. 13b S'in
S'itn Gen. 34, 2 7 ; S'nin 13b Di'ilntn Josh'.
6,'21. 11,11. 1 Sara.'15, 8 ; S'ntn ngb oarn
io discomfit with the edge ofi the sword,
Judg 4,15 ; S-itn ngb bbtn id. E x . 17,13;
also°3n.ri isb bss Josh. 8, 24. Judg. 4,16.
Here snri isb nprn etc. does not differ
frora S'ntnp n s n Josh. 11, 10, except as
beinof raore vivid.
Sept. Ttuxnoaia iv
axöpuTi xrig gop(palag.—Plur. DiB edges
of cutting instruraents 1 Sara. 13, 21 ;
ni'S id. Prov. 5, 4.
4. a, portion, part, pr. a mouthful,
morsel, corap. n; no. 7. Deut. 21, 17 iS.
n;3b the -portion ofi two, i. e. a double
portion. 2 K. 2, 9 ; also two parts of
three, two thirds. Zech. 13, 8 ; corap. ni
Lc
5. i. q. fera. nxö , the side or extremity
ofany thing. Is. 19, 7 n'x; l ö ' b ? on ihe
sideof ihe Nile, not ' a t the mouth o f t h e
Nile.'
6. With prepositions it assumes alraost
the nature ofa particle :
a) isp «) according io the command
of 1 Chr. 12, 23. ß) according to the
mention or notation of, i. e. in proportion
io, according io, Ex. 16, 21. Lev. 25, 52
113113 133 according to his years. Nura. 6,
21. '7, 5. 8. 35,8. y) i. q. 3 , i a p , os, like;
Job 33, 6 b.xb ry^o isx Tam, asthou, ofi
God sc. created.
d) -\t}<. i s p Conj.
according as, even as, Mal. 2, 9 ; and
without n'SX ellipt. so os, so ihai, Zech.
8, 4.
b) i s b , i. q. I p p , see b no. 13. ix) by
or according io ihe command ofi, i. q.
Bimpl. according to; Gen. 47, 12 ipb
Clpn according to the nuraber of the
children. Lev. 25, 16. 27, 16. Nura. 26,
54 Prov. 12, 8. Hos. 10, 12 sow ye in
justice, nptn isb i n s p and reap according lo your piety.
ß) W i t h infin. according to. E x . 16, 16. 18. 12, 4 ; also
when, i. q, b c inf Num. 9, 17. Jer. 29,
10; see in b l e t t C. no. 7.
c) ""S'b? n) upon the mouth, where
we say in or into the mouth, see in no. 1.
e. ß) on ihe ri.de. see np. 5. / ) at the
sound qf, see no. 1. bb ; according to the
command qf, by order qf, see no. 1. dd ;

ms

by ihe testimony ofi, see no. 1. ee. Hence
d) i. q. 133, IB'b, according to, Num. 26,
56. Lev. 27,18.' D e u t 17,10. E x . 34,27.
Gen. 43, 7 nbxri ai-is'nfn iQ-b? according to these things, as things were, truly.
n b x lö'-b? according os, Lev, 27, 8.
h s or i s , once i«S Job 38, 11, (perh.
contr. from i n s i. q, i n s in this or that
sc. place, like rns for i n p ) Adv. of place.
1. here, in this place. Gen. 19, 12. 22,
5. 40, 15. Josh. 18, 6. 8. al. ssepe. r i s a ,
iöa,_/rom here, hence, E z . 40, 21. 26. 34.
37. fisa—risa Aerace—hence, on this
side—on that side, E z . 40,10.12.21. 41,
2. For risix see in its place.
2. Mther, 1 Sam. 16, 11. E z r a 4, 2.
nS|l1S(perh. Arab. 'is^ys mouth)Puah,
pr. n. ra. a) A son of Issachar 1 Chr.
7, 1 ; for which Gen. 46, 13 and Nura.
26, 23 ni<3 Puvah.
h) Judg. 10, 1.
* J ^ S fut MSI, with "Vav conv. S3i1.
T '

TT-

1. to he cold, without vital warrath.
Syr. and Arab. id. T h e priraary idea
is that of breathing, blowing, cooling,
see Heb. riia, the palatal and guttural
beinor interchanged.—Gen. 45. 26 S3i1
O

ö

'

TiT —

isb hut Ms heari was cold, did not warm
with joy, was not moved. Trop. to he
torp^. sluggish, slack, Ps. 77, 3. H a b .
1, 4 firiget lex.
N I P H . to he torpid, languid, Ps. 38, 9.
Deriv. nsiStn and
n 5 l S f remission, pause, Lam. 2, 18.
11Ö, see r. m a
m s see in n x i S .
T \

T

* n i 3 ftit. riis;, i. q. ns; q. v. to
puff, to hlow, to breathe.

Arab. —Li

and ^ L i to breathe odours, to be fraC

p

g r a n t Syr. >_4fcS to blow, Pa. to refresh,
to cool, sc. the air by a breeze.—Cant.
2,17 Di*tn inis;b. n? unUl thedoy breathes,
i. e. until the breeze comes and the heat
remits, until evening. Cant. 4, 6. Comp.
tnin no. 2, and Sia .
HIPH.
1. W i t h acc. to blow upon, as
a wind C a n t 4, 16.
2. io breathe oui words, to utter, e. g.
falsehood Prov, 6, 19. 14, 5. 19, 5. 9 ;
also in a good.-sense, to speak the truth,
12, 17,

titS
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3. to pant, i, e, to hasten, H a b , 2, 3,
Corap. q x b Ecc. 1, 5.
4. W i t h 3 to öZow into a flarae, to
kindle up a'fire, E z . 21,36. Trop. c
acc. Prov. 29, 8 to Mndle up a city, i. e,
to excite sedition,
5. to puff' ai, i. q. io rail at a n y one, c
3 Ps. 10, 5 ; b Ps. 12, 6 ib t n i s ;
{it^)
whom they puffed at, i. e. the oppressed.
Deriv. tnip.
* t21S obsol. root, Syr. Aph. to despise, to afflict. S e e bxipiB .
1313 Phut, pr. n. of a warlike African
people, descended frora Hara, Gen. 10, 6.
Jer. 46, 9. E z . 27,10. 30, 5. 38, 5. N a h .
3, 9. Sept. and 'Vulg. usually Libya,
with which also Josephus agrees, Ant.
1. 6. 2. Phut then prob, coraprised the
Libyans next to Egypt, while Diplb
w a s a more general terra. Nah. 3, 9.
S e e Thesaur. p. 1093,
bK'^UIS (afflicted of God) Pufiel,
n. m. E x . 6, 25.

pr,

S^nS i'uiS E g y p t i a n pr. n. Potiphera,
the father-in-law of Joseph, and priest
of Heliopolis, Gen. 41, 45.' 50. 46, 20.
S e p t IltTtqigi], nsvttopgrj, i. q. n C T C A p H qui Solis est, Soli proprius|^ see
Champollion Precis du Systeme Hieroglyphique, Tableau general, p. 23. PI.
12. Found in various forms on E g y p tian monuments; see Rosellini Monura.
Storici I. p. 117. Thesaur. p. 1094.

marble, used for ornaraenting and as it
were painting t h e walls or pavements.
^ i S m. (r. b b s ) a hean, 2 Sara. 17, 28.
E z . 4, 9. Mod. Arab. J j j , gjyi, id.—
T h e etymology is to be referred to the
idea oi rolling, frora its round forra; corap.
L a t . bulla, Belg. hol a hean, peul, paeul,
chick-pea, bolle onion.
31S Pul, pr. n.
L A people and region in Africa as y e t unknown, Is. 66,
19; w h e r e it is coupled with nib. Vulg.
Africa.
Bochart, P h a l e g . IV. cap. 26,
with little probahility understandsP/w/<2,
a large island ofthe Nile between Egypt
and Ethiopia, called by the Egyptians
nS?\«S.K L e. border, far country, see
Charapollion l'Egypte I. p. 158. See
Thesaur. p. 1094.
2. A king of Assyria who preceded
Tiglath-pileser, about 774-759 B. C.
2 K. 15, 19. 1 Chr. 5, 26.—The narae
raay signify elephant, i. q. Sanscr. pil,
Pers. J o u ; or better lord, king, i. q.
Sanscr. pdla, Pers. ^L>, lofty, highest.
T h e sarae syllable is found in Nabopo^asar.
DIS and OB Chald. ra. c suff. naSB
Dan. 7, 5, more correctly without Daghesh ; contracted for DIXB , DIxS, r. DXS,
as Dia for Dixa ; i. q. Heb. n s , mouth
Dan. 4, 28. 6. 23. 7, 5. 8. 2 0 ; an aperture, entrance, Dan. 6, 18. Syr. poa.3
G-

id.
nSiipiS (contr. for S-iS i p ' 3 ) Potiphar, pr. n. of the chief of Pharaoh's
body-guard. Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1.
=jnS obsol. root, uncert. but perh.
i. q. Talmud. Pa. n ; s , to paint, to lay on
colours.—Hence
^1S rn. i. q. Gr. ipvxog, Lat. fiucus, i. e.
paint, dye, with which the Hebrew
woraen tinged their eye-lashes; prepared
frora antimony (stibiura) or niiniura ; see
in r. brip. Sept. oxippl, 'Vulg. stibium.
2 K. 9, 30. Jer. 4, 30. Corap. pr. n.
'?i''5'l "IEIs- 54, 11 with
eye-point
(stibiura) will f lay thy stones, i. e. I will
use it as cement in laying thy walls.
1 Chr. 29, 2 TjiS'i.spX slones ofi paint,
used in building the temple ; prob, a
more costly kind of stones,* or species öf
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G'

Arab. ^ , ^ , jvi.

* " p ö perh. i. q. Arab. ^jS\ or J ö t j
comp. b a x .
1. to set, spoken ofthe sun, to becorae
dark, see '|Sia
2. fo he perplexed, distracted.
Once
fut. Ps. 88, 16 n s i s x , Sept. iii]7iogi]dijv,
Vulg. conturbatus sum.
Deriv. pr. n. iSiB, 'j'siB.
tnllS spoken of a gate of Jerusalem
2 Chr. 25, 2 3 ; see in r. nsa B. no. 2. fin.
np12 Punite, patronym. from a pr. n.
'|iB, a person unknown, Num. 26, 23.
•JUS (darkness, r. "13) Punon, pr. n.
o f a Station ofthe Israelites in the desert
after leaving Mount Hör, Nura. 33, 42.
43. Prob. Gr. d'idvco, Lat. Phenon, celebrated according to Jerorae for its raines
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in which convicts were sentenced to labour, between P e t r a and Z o a r ; de Locis
Heb. See Relandi P a t e s t i n a p. 952.
The sarae is 'i'siö .
n y i s (i. q. n x i s , Arab. iü3«i raouth,
or according to Simonis i'or nsiB;'^splendid) Puah, pr. n. f E x . 1, 15.
* Y ^ S only in fut. y^^fi imper. plur.
ISS, once part. pass. c suff. i S ' S Zeph.
3, 10, i. q. ysi q. v.
1. to break or dash in pieces. S e e Pil,
Hithp.
2. to scatter, to disperse; E z . 46, 18
ihat they scatter not my people every mon
from his possession, i. e. expel them.
Part. pass. 'I'IB dispersed;
Zeph. 3, 10
ISIS np ihe daughter (congregation) of
my dispersed—Elsewhere
only intrans.
io be scattered, to disperse
ihemselves,
e. g. a flock E z . 34, 5. Zech. 13, 7 ; a
people Gen. 11, 4. Nura. 10, 35. 1 Sam.
11, 11. 14, 3 4 2 Sara. 20, 22. Ps. 68, 2.
3. to overflow, to be superobunda.ni, oi
fountains Prov. 5, 16 ; raetaph. of prosperity, s i a a . Zech. 1, 17.
NIPH. "pEj pass. to be scattered, dispersed. e. g. an army 2 K. 25, 5. Jer. 52,
8; a people E z . 11, 17. 20, 3 4 41. 28,
25. 34,12. So of voluntary dispersion,
to disperse ihemselves, to be scattered, as
a flock not watched E z . 34, 6. 1 K. 22,
17; a people by removing to various
regions Gen. 10,18. 2 Sara. 18, 8 / o r the
hattle was scattered over the foce of oll
the country, extended itself—Niph. does
not differ frora Kal in signification; but
in Niph. only prset. and part. are used ;
in Kal only fut. and imperative ; corap.
Ez. 34, 5 Kal, v. 6 Niph.
PIL. ys.^'Q io break in 'pieces, a rock
with a hararaer Jer. 23, 29.
PILP. '['Bsa to break in pieces, a raan
by dashing him upon the ground or
against a rock, Job 16, 12.
HIPH. 1. Trans, a) to scatter seed
Is. 28, 25. b) to scatter, io disperse, as
the wind a cloud Job 3 7 , 1 1 ; inhabitants
Is. 24, 1; an army, to discomfit, to rout,
Hab. 3,14. Ps. 18,15. 144, 6. Jer. 13, 24.
18, 17. Often with adjunct of place
whither a people is scattered, Deut. 30,
3, Jer. 30, 1 1 ; c p D e u t 4, 27. 28, 6 4
Neh. 1, 8. Jer. 9,15. al. corap. Gen. 49,7.
Also to let he scattered, as a shepherd his
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flock Jer. 23,1.2. Part. l^iSia o disperser,
devastator. Nah. 2, 2 [1]. c) to put to
flight a Single person Job 18,11. d) to
let overflow, to pour abroad, metaph, of
anger Job 40, 11,
2. Intrans. to disperse oneself, spread
oneself abroad, e. g. the east wind over
the earth Job 38, 24; a people E x . 5,12,
1 Sam, 13, 8,
HITHPAL,
'[''Siarnri to he broken in
pieces, to he scattered as dust, e. g. mountains Flab. 3, 5 [6].
NOTE. An exaraple ofthe form Tiphel
(see Heb. Grarara. § 54.5. Lehrg. p. 254)
occurs in the common reading Jer. 25,
34 Dsiriisistn IwiU scatter you. Otber
Mss. and editions read DSinisiBtn your
dispersions, which is also expressed by
Aqu. Symm. Vulg. T h e former is better suited to the context,
Deriv, y i s a a mallet,
L p n S to move io andfiro, to waver,
io be unsieody, Is. 28,7.—Kindr. is Arab.
^wLi to becorae poor, comp, in Tj?'?«
Of the same stock perh. is Germ, wanken, with a sibilant prefixed schwanken,
(old Germ, wogen), diminut. vacillo,
wackeln, Engl, to wog. Comp. 'r|iB.
H I P H . id. Jer.

10, 4 p i p ; xbl and

ii

moveih not.
Deriv. n p i 3 , p i p .
* I I . p ^ Ö to g-o oui, i. q. Chald. p 5 3 .
HIPH.
1. io give oui, to fiurnish, to
supply, Ps. 144, 1 3 ; c d a t Is. 58, 10, see
in 13S3 no. 2, end of 2d par. p. 685.
2. "To cause to go out frora any one, to
cause hira to give, i. e. to get, io obtain,
frora any one, Prov. 3, 13. 12, 2. 8, 35,
18, 22. Sept. Xapßixvw.
3. to bring out fiully, to fiuriher, to let
succeed, Ps. 140, 9.
tn^lS f (r. piB I ) a n obstacle in the
way, which causes one to stagger, a
stumbling-block, i. q. b i b s a , 1 Sara. 25,
31.
* 1 * 2 i. q. n';B, io break, to break in
pieces. Hence
H I P H . m s r i id. i.q. itn,, trop. to firustrate, ?s. 33, 10. E z . 17," 19,
Deriv. n'nis wine-press.
I I B ra. a lof, die, a Persian word, i, qi,
b'ni» by whicll it is explained Esth. 3, 7.
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It corresponds to Pers. S^LJ päreh part,
portion, whence ^^ 0*5 » j O to part, and
>,.,g„.< hehre part, l o t O f t h e same family is also Lat. pars ; comp, too H e b . r.
m s and n'IB.—Plur. DiniB lois Esth. 9,24.
Also Di-!iBn i a ; v. 31, and siraply DiniB
V. 29. 32, thefiestival ofi Purim, i. e. of lots,
celebrated by the Jews in raeraory of
the events recorded in the book of Esther,
on the 14th and 15th days of the month
Adar.

Arab.

i festival of Purira.

r^

•T11S f a wine-press, Is. 63, 3. H a g g .
2, 16. R. ni3 .
SJl'IIS Poratha, Pers. pr. n. of one of
the sons of Haman, Esth. 9, 8. Sept.
Vat. fl'ixgaäudix, Alex. £agda&ii or il'ixgdad^ix. Hence perh. xri"iiB is contr. for
xnnniB sorle datus; comp, n n n n a
T T

:

'

*^

T

:

;

.

* 1 2 ^ 3 fut. b i s t ;
1. to be scattered,
dispersed, kindr. with I'IB; see Niph.
Chald. id. A Iso to spread oneselfi, to overflow, as a stream ; see " i b i p .—Hence
2. lo be proud, lo show off proudly,
irom the idea of a streara proudly overflowing. comp, p'ps no. 3. Arab. j!«Lj
mid. Ye, I, III, id. So of a horseman
prancing proudly H a b . 1, 8 ; of calves
leaping and sporting, 2 pers. ctnbs Mal.
3, 20 [4, 2]. Jer. 50, 11. Sept. axigxaw.
N I P H . to be scattered, dispersed, Nah.
3, 18.
Deriv. pr. n. 'jibip
»•^S obsol. root, Arab liuLi raid.
W a w , io he apart, to he separated one
frora another, to have an interval between two things. Kindr. is ni;B, also
yi>«j, interval between the fingers,—
Hence n'B,
T l l S Puthite,
2,53.

patronym, once 1 Chr,

TS m. (r. IIB I) pr. ad), purifled, pure,
an epithetof gold C a n t 5 , 1 1 ; then itself
for pure gold, flne gold, Ps. 21, 4. Lara.
4, 2. Is. 13, 12. al. Distinguished frora
ordinary gold, Ps. 19, 11. 119,127; Prov.
8, 19.—Rosenmüller prefers to render it
solid or masrive gold, comparing ]'\^'\^
solid, h e a v y ; but in a case so doubtful
I would not desert the authority of the
book of Chronicles; see in TIS Hoph,
Bibl. Alterthumsk, IV. p. 49.

r:s
L T^S in Kal not used, i, q. Arab,

(jiäi to separate, io distinguish ; comp,
the roots beginning with the letters SS
under n s B , Spec, as it would seem, to
separate and purifiy metals frora the
scoria by fire; whence ijÖJ silver, corap,
bi'np stannum, tin, from b'ns , and Eth.
• f l ^ C silver, ' f l C T brass, frora the root
nns to purify.—Hence TB pure gold, and
H O P H . p a r t T2ia stnj 1 K. 10, 18,
which in 2 Chr. 9, 17 is expressed by
n i n p stnj pure gold.
11. T T D to be hard, firm, streng ;
Syr. l')-,*1-3 hard, solid, robust see above
in TB Once in i u t Gen. 49, 24 his how
abode in strength, in'n; i?'nt 1.T'S;I and
the arms ofi his hands were flrm, strong,
i.e. the power ofhis hands. So Kirachi
i p t n n i ; also Abulw.—Others, as Saad.
the arms ofihis hands were active ; comparing Arab. 'wS to leap up, as a gazelle,
to be agile, l i g h t ; also the kindr. -yS],
"wj., "wÄJ , Talra. t a x to leap, to dance.
So at least H e b . TTS in
PIEL, 2 Sara. 6,16 n p n s a i t-TBa leaping
and dancing; which in 1 Chr. 15, 29
is expressed by ptnbai np'na dancing
and playing.
So too Sept. ögyovpivog
xai avttxgovöptvog, Vulg. suhsiliens et
saltans. T a r g . n p b a l np'na .—But Kirachi and Abulw. who explain ttB b y p t n ,
render here : strengthened, i. e. girded,
accinctus.
" ^ to scatter, to disperse, i. q. n t p ,
n'np ; in Kal only part. pass. fera. n'nna
JeV. 50, 17.
P I E L . nJB, fut

njs;

1. i. q. Kal,

to

scatter, to disperse, e. g. ashes, frost, Ps.
147, 16; enemies, Ps. 89, 1 1 ; Israel
among the nations, D;isp Joel 4, 2 ; the
bones of any one Ps. 53, 6. Jer. 3, 13
'rj;s'n'n-nx i'itBtni and hast scattered thy
ways i. e. hast roved about.
2. to distrihute largely, to be liberal,
bountifiul, Ps. 112, 9, Prov, 11, 2 4
N I P H . P S . 141, 7, and P U A L E s t h . 3, 8,

pass. to be dispersed.
I . HB m. (r. ntns) plur, Difia Dag
fort, impl, like Difnx; constr. iinB.

ns

ö^i

L a plate, lamina, see the root in
Kal; plur, Diris Nura. 17, 3, atn.jrn itna
the plates qf gold, Ex, 39, 3,
2. a net, snare, trap-net, Sept. -rtaylg ;
espec, of a fowler Ara. 3, 5, see below.
Prov. 7, 23. Ecc 9, 12; b i p ; np Hos.
9,8. Ps. 91, 3; Dibpii ns. Ps. 124, 7.
Also such an one as seizes and holds
beasts or raen by the foot; Job 18, 9
ns 3pS3 Ttnxi /Ae trap shall take him by
the heeL Je"r. 18, 22 ibs-ib lsa.D Diins. It
was set in the path, Prov. 7, 23. 22, 5 ;
and hidden on or in the ground, whence
b na iPp Ps. 140, 6. 142, 4 Jer, 18, 22;
also b na ')t;s id, Ps, 119, 110 ; ns b p ;
b Ps. 141, 9.—The forra of this springe
or trap-net appears frora two passages,
Ara. 3, 5 and Ps. 69, 23 ; it was in two
parts, which when set were spread out
upon the ground and slightly fastened
with a stick (trap-stick) ; so that as
soon as a bird or beast touched the stick,
the parts flew up and inclosed the bird
in the net, or caught the foot ofthe animal, Job 18, 9. Thus Ara. 3, 5 bisrntn
"nbs;r! ab ytt bpiai 7'nxtn np-b? niss
nisbi xb nisbl nanxn-ia ins doth a hird

ins
here well be retained, as an erablera of
destruction to the wicked.
i L n s i. q. ntns q. v. a prefiect or governor of a provinee; once c suff. Dna
Neh. 5,14. But the suffix is here suspicious, not being required by the context,
and being in fact oraitted by Vulg. and
Syr. though expressed by Sept Alex.
Perh. it should read n n s ,
* 111^ ftit nris; to tremble, io he in
trepidation; Chald, id, but rare, The
primary idea seems to be that of leaping, springing, comp. Tins , tstn, also t t a ,
j j , yj], ySJ; see in tts II,

Thus:

a) For fear, i. q, io fiear, to he afiraid,
Deut 28, 66. Is. 33,14 44,8.11; hence
nri3 xb not fo he afiraid, i. q. to be of
good courage, intrepid, coupled sometiraes with noa, Is. 12, 2. Jer. 36, 24.
Ps. 78, 53. Prov! 3, 24. nria. ntna fo fiear
a fiear Ps. 14, 5. 53, 6. Job 3, 25! With
'ja ofpers. ofi whom one is afraid, Ps. 27,
1 nrisx ipa ofi whom shall Ihe afiraid?
Mic. 7,' 19. Job 23, 15; i.3Ba Is. 19, 16.
17. Ascribed to the heart, Deut 28, 67.
; •
T !
t T -; T
' •
Ps. 119,161. With b? fo turn trembling
fall into a net upon ihe ground when
fo any one, either as expressing fear„
there is no trap-stick fior her 7 doth the
Jer. 36, 16 (corap. Gen. 42, 28) ; or toj
net spring up firom ihe ground and iake
iraplore help. Hos. 3, 5. b) For joy, Is..
nothing ai all? i. e. does any thing hap60, 5 t^ppb srn'nl. ntnsi and thy hearf
pen without a cause"? Ps. 69, 23 iri;
shall tremble (leap, throb) and he- ennsb Otni.3sb asnbb let their table befiore
larged. Jer. 33, 9. See also r. biJ. spothem hecome a net; here the inbb is the
ken both of joy and terror.
oriental cloth or leather spread upon
PIEL i.q. Kal, but intensive, to/earthe ground like a net, Arab, s'^Äw ; see
continually, to he in terror, c. i.saa Is,
in Itnbb and Niebuhr Reisebeschr. II. p. 51, 13, Hence to he cautious, circum372.—Metaph. put for any cause ofi de- spect, Prov. 28, 14.
struclion Josh. 23, 13. Is. 8, 14 Hos. 5,1;
H I P H . to make tremble or shakCy c;
comp. Ps. 69j23. Job 22,10. For the pa- acc. Job 4, 14.
ronomasia nsi nns ntns;, see in ntns .—
Deriv. n'nna and
Here is usually referred Ps. 11, 6 npa;
i n s m. c suff. inria, plur. ornfna.
'lJl Dins Di?bn-bs upon the wicked God
1. fiear, terror, Ex. 15, 16. Job 4, 14.
ihall rain snares, flre, and brimstone. 13, 11. 22, 10. al. Sffip. Job 25, 2 bbatn
But Jarchi and Aben Ezra long ago ias nnsi dominion and fear are with.
- - T
./
perceived that DifiB might here be referred to the root DtnB, whence Dtna a him, i. e. they proceed frora hira. Dibtd
coal, burning coal, and then lightning, ntnpa secure firom fear, without fear,
39, 16. nbib nntj
comp, tüx ibina Ps. 18, 13. 14. There Job 21,; 9;. nna ibs-.id.
• !
J
T : IT'8 therefore no need with Olshausen to terror hy night, nocturnal terror, PS; 91,
5, corap. Cant. 3, 8i DxriB ntna sudden
replace Dtns ^-c* since DiriB * A ^ terror, Prov. 3, 25i. spb nris fiear of
•tteans the same thing; see piriB in its heart, terror of raind', Deut. 28, 67. Paofder. Still the signiC nets, snares, raay ronomasia is nriBI ntns Lara. 3, 47, and'
npl ntna^ ina fear, and ihe pit, and oi
71
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snare Is. 24, 17. Jer. 48, 43, put for any
kind of terror and destruction, and apparently a proverb drawn frora birds or
other garae, which by sorae object of
firight were driven into a pit or snare ;
corap. Lat. fiormido Virg. Georg. 3. 372,
*and Heyne's note.—Often with genit.
of pers. who inspires fear; as i ; nrnp
the fiear ofi Jehorah, which he inspires,
1 Sam. 11, 7. 2 Chr. 14, 13. 17, 10. Is.
2, 10. 19; comp, inna 1 Chr. 14, 17. Job
13, 1 1 ; also D-rib.x' nria Ps. 36, 2 ; ntns
3;x Ps. 64, 2 ; D-i-ilnifn ntna Esth. 8, 17.
9, 3;r,'ntn3 Deut. 2 , ' 2 5 ; Dsnria 11, 25 ;
and in like manner ns'n nna Ihe fiear ofi
evil, calamity, Prov. 1, 33.—Put for an
ohject ofi fiear or terror ; Prov. 1, 26 XSp
DS'nriB when your fiear cometh, i. e. t h a t
which you fear. v. 27 (comp. Job 3, 25).
Ps. 31, 12. Hence for the deity of any
one, as Gen. 31, 42 p t n s ; nna the fiear
ofi Isaac, the God whom Isaac fears, i. e.
Jehovah, comp. v. 53.—Plur. Di'triB
fears, terrors, Job 15, 21.
2. Plur. or Dual, ihe thighs; Job 40,
17 [12] is;;b; ii';n3 "•nia the sinews ofi
his thighs are wrapped together. T a r g .
iintnsn xistn, Pesh. wjKjiOfj»a.sj ^'j-*-,«)
>> >
.£., the same word
in all, but prob, in different senses. Syr.

Arab. siL^'l

ff.» OS is explained in L e x . Adi. b y j .
the jugular vein in a horse; but the A r a bic translator, who follows the Syriac,
gives it b y j L ^ I thighs, from

J^^

thigh ; and this is raost appropriate to
the context in Job 1. c See raore in
Bochart Hieroz. III. 716 Lips.—But
Chald. '(i'jnQ is testicles Lev. 21, 2 0 ;
and so Vulg. testiculi Job l. c In this
case the signif thigh is transferred
to the pudenda virilio ; comp, in Tj'ni
and also Lat. fiemur.—The primary idea
is doubtful. If the signif thigh he the
original one, then it may come from the
idea of leaping (see in r. i r © ) , as p i b
leg, from the signification of running.
Or ifthe meaning pudenda be first, then
the idea of shame may be derived from
that oi fiear.
m n s f (r. ninaj/earof J e h o v a h , i . q .
n x ' i ; , Jer. 2, 19.

Tns

n i n s (for ntns Dag. forte impl.)
constr. nria, c suff. ?(nnB Mal. 1, 8 ;
plur. n i n a 1 K. 10, 15, constr. niitnö
Neh. 2, 7, c suff'. tn-'nina Jer. 51, 28. 5'?';
a prefiect or governor of a provinee less
than a satrapy (see in DiSB'inbrix); e. g.
in the Assyrian empire 2 K. 18, 24. Is.
36, 9 ; the Babylonian Jer. 51, 57. E z .
23, 6. 2 3 ; the Median Jer. 51, 2 8 ; espec
the Persian Esth. 8, 9. 9, 3. So of the
Persian prefiect or governor on this side
the Euphrates Neh. 3,7 ; of whora several are raentioned Neh. 2, 7. 9. Ezra 8,
36 ; also ofthe governor of Judea Hag,
1, 1. 1 4 2, 2. 21. Mal. 1, 8. This ofKce
was held by Zerubbabel, H a g . II. c c
and then by Neheraiah, Neh. 5, 14. 18.
12, 26. Rarely spoken of a prefect of
Judea in the tirae of Solomon 1 K. 10,
15. 2 Chr. 9, 1 4 ; and of Syria in the
days of Benhadad, 1 K . 20, 24.—The
fera. ending appears in this word in
coraraon with many other names of office
(see Lehrg. p. 468, 878) ; though ntn&
being of Persian origin, the ending raay
arise frora another source. Several etyraologies have been proposed; the best
perh. is by Benfey (Monathsn. p. 195),
who compares Sanscr. paksha companion, friend, Pracrit. pokkha, old Parsee
prob, pakha, applied to the prefects of
provinces as the associates and (quasi)
adjntants o f t h e king. Ofthe sarae origin is prob. L w U , LcuLs Bäsha, PAslia,
coraing from the same Sanscr. forra.
n n s Chald. constr. n n p , plur. emphat. Xt;itnB, o prefiect, governor, i. q.
Heb. E z r a 5, 3. 14 6, 7. Dan. 3, 2. 3.
27. 6, 8,
T ' I S to leap, to spring, as in Chald.
So of water boiling over, comp. ttiB Gen,
49, 4, Hence trop,
1. tobe proud, vain-glorious, like Arab.
•*.^ ; comp, nnt
Part. plur. Ditini&j
spoken of false prophets Zeph. 3, 4.
2. to be Ught, wanton, lewd; Part,
Dittn'B Judg. 9, 4. So Syr. f-s-, eomp,
Gr. SEC".
Deriv. the two followimg.
T n s m. pr. u boiling wp, ebmTlition, as
of boiling water. Gen. 49, 4 Reuben,
thou my flrst born
D ; H 3 TtnB a boiling up as ofi waler art trhou, i. e. thou
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didst boil up like water with lust and
passion, referring to his incest. Syrara.
v-ntgliauQ, Vulg. effusus es. Comp. r.

1t3S

Sb51ia-nn? (prefect of Moab, see
nria) Pahath-Moab, pr. n. ra. E z r a 2,
6. 8, 4. 10, 30. Neh. 3, 11. 7, 11. 10,15.

Tins no. 2.

niTnS f vain-glory, hoasting, Jer. 23,
32. R. tria.

n n n s (fem. of ntna) a hollow, low
spot, in garraents infected with leprosy,
Lev. 13, 55. R. ntna

'* TirfB in Kal not used, pr. to strike
upon, to pound, to smite, onomatopoetic
and kindr. with SSB , bSSs, nsB , npB,
p3X, and others in which the syllables
JB, SS, p s , also 3 3 , p 3 , have t h e force
of striking upon, smiting ; comp. Gr.
•uriyia {nriyvvui), Lat. -pago {pango), paco
(pax, paciscor).—Hence n s plate of metal, from beating; also net, snare, from
setting, making fast by pegs, etc.
HIPH. tnstn denom. frora n a , to .snare;
Is. 42, 22 Dbs Dininp ristn snoring one
snares tliem oll in holes, i. e. binds them
fast with fetters in prison-houses.

f T l ^ ? f- a species of gem Ex. 28, 17.
39, 10. E z . 28, 1 3 ; tbund in Cush Job
28, 19 ; according to raost of the ancient
versions Ihe topaz, a pale yellowish gem
found on an island in t h e Red Sea, Piin.
H . N . 37. 8. See more in Braun de V e s t
Sacerd. p. 508.—Bohlen (in Abhandlungen der Deutschen Gesellschaft zu
Königsberg I. p . 80) seeks the origin
of the word in the Sanscr. language,
where pita is yellowish, pale; and t h e
Greek name xona^iov might itself seem
to come by transposition frora nnDS,
nnSD

D'^ns m. (r. Dtna) i. q. Drjs, o coal, col-

11122 m. (r. npS) pr. soraething cZe/i;
hence a bursting bud, opening blossom ;
DISS i'niDa openingflower-huds,
1 K. 6,
18. 29. 32. 35.

G

5

lect. coals, like Arab. *jy.^ ; and so, according to some, put for lightning P s .
11, 6; corap. Ps. 18, 13. 1 4 S e e in n s
I. 2, fin.
'*D11Ö obsoL root, Chald. Dtna and
Arab. j ^ . ^ , fo be black, like c o a l ; comp.
Din.
Deriv. Dinis and
Q l f ra. (for Dtna Dag. forte irapl.) o
coal, collect, coals, charcoal, Prov. 26,
21; also coal as kindled, burning coal
Is. 44, 12. 5 4 , 1 6 .

Arab. 1 ^ ,

1^,

TtJnps n i . ^ r . b p s ) a hammer, Is. 41,
7. Jer. 23, 29. Metaph. Babylon is
called the hammer (desolator) ofi the
whole earth, Jer. 50, 23. Chald. id. Arab.
(j*ucLi id.
©itpS Chald. ra. plur. c suff Dan; 3,
21 Cheth. 'jinibipa. their tunics, under£.

garments.

id. Eth. 4^fh(?' a coal, live coal.
* ^ " 1 ^ obsol. root, Syr. E t h p . r - ^ i l
toform, to be a potter.
Hence
I l f Chald. ra. (for ntna D a g . forte
irapl.) a potter, Dan. 2, 41. Syr. ij-»»a,
Arab.^Lii,id.
* n n ö obsol. root, Syr. P a . h ^
dig, to cvcavole.
Hence

1''t?S m. adj. (r. n p a ) / r e e , 1 Chr. 9,
33 Cheth. In Keri niDS p a r t pass. see
the root no. 3.

to

f l l S m. 2 Sara. 18, 17, plur. Dirntn^
f 2 Sara. 17, 9 ; a pit. often as the emblem of destruction Lam. 3, 47. ls. 24,
17 n^i nnsi n n a . see in n n a no. 1. Jer.
48,43. ""' ' " '

So

Syr.

7

T,

.O(JI.J.,4-{^

from

).,A„j..3 tunic ; H e b . intpp. n i s n s . In
Keri is "linibpa from b p a id. R. b a a
no. 2.
* l Ü Ö ^ fut. nDSi only in no. 3.
1. to cleave, io hurst open ; see niDB .
Arab. J a i id. and intrans. to break
forth, sc. a tooth. Kindred is n n p q. v.
2. T r a n s i t to cause lo break fiorth e.g.
water, to let out, Prov. 17, 14.—Hence
3. Trop. to let go firee, to dismiss, like
Chald. npa ; 2 Chr. 23, 8. 1 Chr. 9, 33
DiniDE the dismissed, the firee, i. e. exempt irora public duty, wh^re Cheth.
Din^pS .—Intrans. tofireak or slip away
lo gel out ofi the way or place, fut. n p s "
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1 Sara. 19,10. Syr, i..f.s id. Chald. P e ,
and Ithpe,
H I P H . i. q. Kal no, 1, to cleave, to hurst
open; hence to gape. So n s b p nipsrn
to gape wiih ihe lips, i, e, to open wide
the mouth, to stretch the mouth, as a
gesture of scorn, Ps. 22, 8 ; comp. 35, 21.
Job 16, 10.
Deriv. niDB, niDa , nnDa , and
j

J

•

T

'

T

J

•

'

1'?? ra. o fissure, concr. that which
first breaks forth; hence Drin npa ihe
flrst-horn, flrstling, which first opens the
womb, E x . 13, 2. 12. 15. 34, 19. Num.
3, 12. al. Also without Dri'n E x , 13, 12,
13. 34, 20.
n ' n n s f id. Num. 8, 16.
T

:

J

R. noa
-

T

^-"if
1. io beat, to pound, to hammer, Gr. naxäoaai, whence bipB hararaer, Arab. ^jtJai to hararaer out iron.
This root is onoraatopoetic; kindr. are
b ü S , bDb, bDn , biD . T h e same idea
-T '

- T 1

- T -

of beating lies also in the syllable DS
pat; comp, late Lat. boitiiere. Fr. battre,
Belg. bot, Engl, to beat; and with the
second i changed to a sibilant, Germ.
patschen, Swed. hatsch, blow.
2. to spread, out, io expand, for which
more usually DbB Hence Chald. b i p 3 .
"^S constr. state of the noun na mouih,
q.v.
n O n - ' S E z . 30, 17, in some Mss.
npS'^a in one word, which is better, Pibe.seih, pr. n. of a city in lower E g y p t on
the east side of the Pelusian branch of
the Nile, Gr. Bovßuaxög and Bovßixorig,
Bubastis, Hdot. 2. 59. Strabo X V I I . p.
805. It was so called from a temple of
Bubastis, a goddess of the Egyptians,
whora Herodotus corapares with Diana,
2. 137, 156. T h e narae was written in
Egyptian Ü O T S ^ C ^ , which Steph.
Byz>erroneously affirras to be the name
for eat. But the Egyptian name of
Diana was H a j " ^ , and not improb.
npS""a was formed by prefixing the
raasc. a r t n s , as in c h i a
T h e ruins
ofthe ancient city, now called Teil Bostah, Küm Baslah, were discovered and
are described by Malus in Descr. de
l'Egypte, E t a t mpderne, livr. III. p.
307, Comp, Q,uatremere Meraoires sur

sns

l'Egypte I, p, 98, Wilkinson
E g y p t , L p, 427 sq, Lond. 1843.

Mod.

1 S obsol. root, Arab. o L i m i d
W a w and Y e , to die, i. q. «yLs (kindr.
with n i a , cyLc) IV, to destroy. Sanscr.
pid to make sad, to afflict—Hence
l'^S m. calamity, misfiortune, Job 30,
24. 31, 29. Prov. 24, 22. Here also belongs Job 12, 5 TIS nipb to misfiortune
(i. e. to the anfortunate) is contempt;
see in nipb
•1!)? ra. (for nxB , r, n x B ) mouih, i. e.
edge of a sword ; plur. n i i p i s b Judg. 3,
16. Comp, n s no. 3.
n i " n i n n - i a Pi-haMroth,
pr. n. o f a
place near the northern end o f t h e Gulf
of Suez, eastward of Baal-zephon, E x .
14, 2. 9. Num. 33, 7 ; also without iß v,
8, According to the Hebrew it would be
the mouth of the caverns; but itis doubtless an Egyptian n a m e . H I - ^ ' V ' I - p U J ^
place where grass or sedge grows. See
Jablonski Opusc. ed. T e W a t e r I. p. 447.
II. p. 159.
n"^S m. (r. tlia) ashes, cinders, easily
blown away, E x . 9, 8. 10.
PD'^S (mouth ofall, i. e. all-coraraanding) Phicol, pr. n. of the Commander of
Abimelech's troops, Gen. 2 4 22. 32.
26, 26.
®??'^? a concubine, see in bsba ,
TVa^
27,

i (r, DXB) fittt, fiatness, Job 15,

CnpiS (mouth of brass, from ip and
Dtns for btns i. q. n b n s ) Phinehas, pr. n.
a ) T h e son and successor of the highpriest Eleazar, E x . 6, 25. Num. 25, 7.
Josh. 22, 13. Judg. 20, 28. 1 Chr. 6, 35.
9, 20. Ps. 106, 30. b ) A son of Eli, 1
Sam. 1, 3. 2, 3 4 4, 4 sq. 14, 3. c) Ezra
8, 33.
•jais (i. q. 'j'siB) Pinon, pr. n. of an
Idumean city. Gen. 36, 41, 1 Chr, 1, 52;
see 'i'sia
R, '|1B
m ' i B i S f plur, (by redupl. from iB,
n a ) edges, i. e. two or more. 3'nn
ni'Eis a iwo-edged sword, dlaxopog, Ps.
149, 6. In Is. 41, 15 of a threshingdray, ni'BiB b?3 having edges, i. e. teeth,
points.
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N I P H . xbp3, fut. x b s ; 1. to he distinguished, i. e. great, extraordinary, e. g.
. of strong affection, 2 Sara. 1, 26. Dan.
'jifi5''B (overflowing, r. b i s ) Pishon,
11, 36 5nixbs3 n s ' i ; shaU speak greed
pr. n. ofa river issuing frora the garden
things i. e. irapious words, atrocious
of Eden and flmving around the land of
blasphemy against God. Comp, in bina
Havilah or India (see n b i i n no. 3) Gen.
no. 2.
2, IL corap. Sir. 24, 25. Josephus un2. to be great, i. e. to be hard, difflcult,
derstands the Ganges, Ant. 1. 1. 3 ; but
arduous, with i.3iS3 in ihe eyes ofi any
with Schulthess and others I would
one, 2 Sara. 13, 2. Zech. 8, 6 ; with 'iP
prefer the Indus, which actually flows
too hard, too difficult. Gen. 18. 14. D e u t
around India on the west, and was
30, 11. Jer. 32, 17. 27. Also io he hard
nearer to the Hebrews.
Others, as
to accoraplish Ps. 131, 1 ; hard to underReland (de situ Paradisi § 3), Rosenstand Prov. 30, 18. Job 42, 3 ; hard to
müller (Bibl. Geogr. I. p. 194), underjudge Deut. 17, 8.—Hence
stand the Phasis, and take n b i i n for
7
T
• -:
3. to he wonderfiul, marvellous, Ps. 118,
Colchis; but the H e b . narae for the
23. 139, 14 Part. plur. fera. nixbs? as
Colchians was D i n- b\ o-•s . - T h e Saraarisubst. wonderfiul works, marvellous deeds,
tan translator and others hold Pishon to
miracles, of God, both in creating and
raean the A7/e, and eraploy tbe Heb.
sustaining the world Job 5, 9. 37, 14.
Word in this sense; see Castell Annot.
Ps. 72, 18 ; and also in preserving and
Sam. ad Ex. 2, 3. See more in J. D.
aiding his people and pious worshippers
e. g. in E g y p t , etc. Ex. 3, 20. 34, 10.
Michaelis Supplem. p. 2008. RosenJosh. 3, 5. Judg. 6, 13. Neh. 9, 17. Ps. 9,
müller l. c
2. 26, 7. 106, 22. al, seep. It also takes
')in''S Pithon, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35.
an adjective, as nibns nixbss Ps. 136, 4.
9, 41. T h e etyraology is unknown.
Adv. nixbss wonderfully,
marvellously,
^fS ra. (r. n s a ) a flask, bottle, 1 Sara.
Job
37,
5.'Dan.
8,
2
4
10, L 2 K. 9 , ' L ' 3 .
PIEL, to separate, to set apart, ucpogl' ' 5 ? i" ^''^^ '^°*' nsed, kindr. with
^eiv, i. e. io consecrate, e. g. an offering
tiD3, to drop, to distil.
in fulfil raent o f a vow, only in the phrase
PIEL to flow out in drops, io flow, E z .
n i n i b ~n3 sbB to accomplish, poy, a vow
47,2.
to Jehovah, Lev. 22, 21. Nura. 15, 3. 8.
Deriv. Ti?.
H I P H . X-'bstn. twice xbarj like verbs
rn'
b
D e u t 28, 59. Is. 28, 29'.' '
D ? obsol. root, Syr. to hind, io
1.
i. q. Pi. to consecrate a vow, i. e. an
fetter; PA. to eniongle, to hinder. Hence
offering vowed, Lev. 27, 2 ; and so in a
n ' ' ; 2 ^ n n-IDS (snarlng the roes;
diff'erent construction Nura. 6, 2 Xibs; i p
or, according to Simonis, retarding i. e.
^iT3 ~>'}l nnsb ifione consecrate any thing
getting ahead of the roes,) Pocherethfior vowing the vow ofia Nazarite.
Zebaim, pr. n. of a man E z r a 2, 57.
2. io make distinguished
i. e. great,
Neh. 7, 59.
extraordinary,
e. g. kindness, to show
great kindness, with b of pers. Ps. 31,
*^^^
in Kal not used.
1. Pr. to
22 ; calamity D e u t 28, 59. Inf .xbari
separate, io distinguish, i.. q. n b a ; see
adv. eminently, very, 2 Chr. 2, 8. .,
Pi. and Niph. no. 1.—The primary bili3. to make wonderfiul, admirable, e. g.
teral root is bs , which like n s implies
counsel
Is. 28,29 ; with nx to do marvelSeparation; as Chald. ibp to cleave, to
lously, to deal wonderfiully wiih any one,
cut in two, Pa. to sever, separate, remove;
in a sense of disfavour Is. 29, 14; but
Syr. |is to search o u t ; Arab. i L s de
D? Xibsrib n b s id, in a good sense Joel
2. 26. W i t h b c inf n t r n b Xibstn to be
lacte depulit Comp, the kindr. roots
wonderfiully helped 2 Chr. 26,15 ;' Xibsn
-?!^?3, i b s , Sanscr. pAaZ to separate.
n i b s b io do or aci wondrously'Judg. 13,
2. to make distinguished,
extraordinary, wonderfiul, see Niph. Hiph. no. 2,
19.
H I T H P A . io show oneselfi distinguished,
and pr. n. ni.xba.

p'^B m. a wavering, tottering, of the
knees Nah. 2, 11. R. pIS

T T ;
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«bs

i. e, to show oneselfi strong, mighty, c 3
towards, against any one, in oppressing
him, Job 10. 16.
Deriv. xbi:, i x b s , s i b s , n x b s a , and
the pr. naraes xiba, n i . s b s , n i b s .
A

-

3

T

T : '

T T

:

nis

3'?'? ""^^B Pe- L 3. Prov. 5, 16. 21, 1. Of
streams oi tears Ps. 119,136. Lam. 3,48;
comp, ^ s i id.

lata I.SPB brooks ofi oü

Job 29, 6. F o r Ps. 46, 5 see in nns no. 2.
'

'

TT

Äi'S m. in pause x b s , c. suff. i x b s ,
a wonder, marvel, miracle, of God E x .
15, 11. Ps. 77, 12. 15. 78, 12. 88, 11. Is.
25, 1. Plur. D'^xba adv. wonderfiully
Lam. 1, 9 ; but plur. n i x b s wonders
Dan. 12, 6.—Concr. the Wonderfiul, spoken o f t h e Messiah, Is. 9, 5.

2. Peleg, (division, part,) pr. n. of a
patriarch, the son of Eber, Gen. 10, 25,
1 Chr. 1, 19.
5>S Chald. a half, Dan. 7, 25.

n s s s in. adj. (xbs with adj. ending)
wonderfiul, Judg. 13, 18 Cheth. spoken
of something supernatural. In Keri is
i b s , which is only a contracted form.—
T h e fera. of i x b s is n i x b a ( n i x b s ) Ps.
139, 6 Cheth.'where Keri n x i b s 'is fem.
o f a form Xibs.

nSj-S f a division, class ofthe priesta,
i- q- npbina, 2 Chr. 35, 5. R. sba.

n ; S 3 S (whom Jehovah makes distinguished, r, xba) Pelaiah, pr, n. m. Neh.
8, 7. 10, 11.
•-*iS in Kal not used, Arara, and
Arab. ^^iö to cleave, io divide ; corap.
on the priraary root b3 under x b s . —
Hence
N I P H . io be dirided, Gen. 10,25. 1 Chr.
1, 19.
PIEL to divide, e. g. water-courses Job
38, 25. Metaph. Ps. 55, 10 divide their
, tongue, i. e. cause dissension among
them.

Deriv. sba — nsbtj, nsbsa,
5bS Chald. id. P a r t pass. Siba Dan.
:2, 41.'
^3S rn. 1. o brook, rivulet; Arab.
^ ö ,

^^;

id-

Ethiop. ^ALI

river,

^;& or n35B only in plur. niäba
brooks, streams, J u d g . 5, 15. 16. Job 20,
17. R. s b a .
-

T

n a b s or K5b^ Chald. id. E z r a 6, 18.
TJJ.;^S. oftener *?b"'B, c suff. ibsbig;
plur. D-'bsba and Di'bsbis, cstr. ibsba.
1. Fem. a concubine, Chald. XtnpbitJ,
Xtnpba. id. comp. Gr. naXXix^, itixXXaxlg,
nuXXuxtj, Lat. pellex.
T h e etymology
is obscure ; the word seems not to be of
Seraitic origin, but raay corae from Gr.
nixXXa^, or perh. from the Persian.—Spoken usually of a female slave, who was
also a legal concubine. Gen. 22, 24. 35,
22. Judg. 19, 2 sq. al. seepe. Fully n b x
bsb.ip Judg. 19, 1. 2 Sam. 15, 16. 20, V.
Opp. to wives of higher rank 1 K. 11, 3.
C a n t 6, 8. 9.
2. Masc. i. q. o iitxXXn^, a paramour,
s r i x a , E z . 23, 20 comp. v. 5.
1 5 ö obsol. root, Arab. « X o to cut
up ; comp, in xba —Hence
n i 3 S f iron, steel;

Syr. f j ^ s , Arab.

65JL5, a finer kind ofiron, steel.—Plur.
ninbs irons, perh. hooks or scythes on
chariöts of war. Nah. 2, 4 ninba b x p
SS'nri with the flashing ofi irons are the
chariöts, i, e. with polished scythes or
arraature.
ü ^ b S Pildash, pr. n. ra. Gen. 22, 22.
T h e etyraology is unknown.

large streara. Coraraonly taken as a
:Channel, canal, irom the idea of diriding, comp, the verb sba Job 38, 25. Not
iraprobably, however, the root iba raay
have also included the idea oi flowing,
fluctuating, boiling up, comp, the words
* f 1 - ; 5 in Kal not used, L q. xba, to
fluo,fluc-si,fluc-tus,
cpXv-b), pluo, Sanscr. separate, io distinguish.
plu, ßXtxbi to flow, also niXayog ; Etil.
N I P H . to hc separated,
distinguished,
>5.Ä A to boil, to boil up ; see Pott E t y c. Ip Ex. 33, 16. Ps. 139, 14 IwiU praise
n;ol. Forsch. I. p. 212.—Ps. 65, 10 sba
thee i n i b s s nix'iis ^S fior lam wonderDiribx ihe brook or collect, ihe brooks,
fiully disiingiUshed.
Streams, qf God, i. e. watering and fertiH I P H . 1. to sepanaie, to distinguish,
lizing the land with God's blessings.
Ex. 8, 18 [22] ; c 'jip to distinguish beiPhir. Dijba Is.'30, 25, constr. isba., as
tween. ib. 9, 4. 11, 7.
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2. lo distinguish, i. e. to make distinguished, to make great, Ps. 4, 4. 17, 7.
Deriv. isbs.
SI^S (distinguished, r. xba) Pallu,
pr. n. ofa son ofReuben Gen. 46, 9. Ex.
6,14.—Patronym. ixba_ Palluite, Num.
26, 5.
* 1 5 ^ to cleave, espec, to plough, to
furrow the ground, Ps, 141, 7, Arab,
^Ls a husbandraan.

Syr,
id.
«f*
c
Ethp, to be ploughed, Pa, to grave, to
write. Corap, the Chald,
PIEL 1. to cleave, e. g. an arrow the
liver Prov. 7, 23. Job 16, 13 ; to cut up,
to slice, e. g. wild cucurabers 2 K. 4, 39,
2. to let break fiorth frora the worab,
to bringfiorthyoung, Job 39. 3. Corap.
Sjsa Kai, Niph. and Pi. no. 4,
Deriv, n'?a, pr, n. KtnbB
nbs Chald. to labour, to serve, often
in the Targuras ; spec. to serve or worship God, corap, n a s ; with acc. and b
Dan. 3, 12 sq. 7 14^ '27.
Deriv, iriba.
nbs f Job 41,16 (r, nba) 1, a piece,
slice, part cut off, e. g. of an apple, fig,
Cant 4, 3. 1 Sara. 30, 12.
2. a mill-stone, so called from the cut
side which fits to the other stone, i. e.
the lower side of the upper stone, and
the upper side of the lower one. Arab.
Sr 0 '

^>ö.

The upper stone is also called

in füll 3sn nbs i. e. the rider Judg. 9,53.
2 Sam. 11.21, and simpl. ss'n; the lower
one is niinritn nba Job 41, 16.
'^'^bS (a slice, r. nbs) Pilha, pr. n. ra.
Neh. '10, 25.
|1^B Chald. ra. serrice of God, woräiip, Ezra 7, 19. R. nbp.

•^bs

2, to let escape, viz. a) From danger,
to deliver, Ps. 18,3.40,18. al. saep, With
'a Ps, 17, 13, 18, 49; n;a 71, 4
b) A
fcetus frora the worab, i. e. to bring forth,
Job 21, 10. Corap. Dba Pi. no. 2,
HIPH. to deliver from danger Mic, 6,
14 ; to place in safety Is, 5, 29.
Deriv. öbs—innobs, aibs—naibs
übsa,
tsbs adj, escaped by flight, i. q. aibs ;
only plur. Dipbp Jer. 44, 14 50, 28. ö'l,
50. R. übs,
tibS inf Pi, as noun, deliverance, Ps.
32, 7. 56, 8. R. a b s .
'^bS (deliverance, r. Dba) Pelet, pr. n.
m. ' a) 1 Chr. 2, 47. b)'l2, 3.
ntibs, see naibB.
T

.

J

T

•-

:

''Pf? (for niabp deliverance of Jehovah, r. aba) Paiti, pr. n. m. a) Num.
13, 9. b)'l Sam. 25, 44; fuller bxiabs
Paliiel, 2 Sam. 3, 15.
"'"jbs (apoc from n;abB) Piltai, pr. n.
ra. Neh. 12, 17. R.-j'bB",'
^

-

T

b^'itpbs see in i'jbs lett, b,
I^PbS (whom Jehovah delivers, r.
Dba) Pelotiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3,
21.' b) 1 Chr. 4, 42.
inn-übs (id.) Pelotiah, pr. n. m. Ez.
11, 1. 3.
''bs, in pause iba. see in i x b s .
i5''bS, see in ixbs.
n ; b s (i. q. n;xb!3, whora Jehovah
raakes distinguished, r. xbg) Pelaiah,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 24
U'^bS ra. adj. verbal (r. Dba), one
escaped by flight, espec. frora battle,
slaughter, i. q. Dbs, 2 K. 9, 15. Ara. 9,
1 ; often coupled with n-''iip, Josh. 8, 22.
Jer. 42, 17, Lam. 2, 22. 'With the a r t
a-ibsrn collect, the escaped Gen. 14, 13.
Ez.'24, 26. 33, 21. 22. With genit
D;'nBX ip-^ba the escaped ofi Ephraim
Judg. 12, 5 ; but D'nri laibts those escaped
firom the sword Jer. 44, 28. Ez. 6, 8.

' ^ i ? pr. to be smooth, slippery, i. q.
üba q. V. Hence to slip away, to escape,
Ez. 7, 16 ; also to let escape. to deliver,
comp. pr. n. n;pbB, Arab, iaJls IV, to
deliver; ( j ^ II, IV id, V, VII to be
0''bS ni. (r. aba) i. q. aiba, only in
delivered, to escape, Syr, w.jLiu3 Pe,
plur. Dipiba the escaped Num. 21, 29,
and Pa, id,
Is. 66, 19. " •
PIEL 1, i. q, Kal, but intens, to escape
ntJibS thrice ntibs Ex. 10, 5. 1 Chr.
viholly, to be fully delivered. c, ' p Job
4, 43, Ez. 14, 21, (r, abtä) pr, escape, de23,7.
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liverance, Joel 3, 5. Obad, 17, niri xb
b n a i b p pr, there is no deliverance to
a n y one, i. e. none shall escape or be delivered, 2 Sam. 15, 14. Jer. 50, 29 ; ^iX
b n p i b s id. 2 Chr. 20, 2 4 E z r a 9, 1 4
D a n . ' l l , 42 n a i b s b ni.nri xb shall not
be delivered, shall not escape.—Meton.
that which escapes E x . 10, 5. Joel 2, 3.
Is. 10; 20. Espec. concr. collect, i. q,
Dipba, D i a i b s , the escaped, ihe delivered from danger or destruction, Gen, 32,
9, 45, 7. 2 Chr. 30, 6. E z r a 9, 13. So
the escaped ofi Israel or Jacob are the
people of Israel diminished by repeated
slaughter, Is. 4, 2. 10, 20, 38, 3 ; comp,
Neh. 1, 2.

judge, which is usually referred to the
primary idea of cutting, separating, taking away, comp, xba, n b s , n b s , and

b y S m. (r. bbs) a judge, only in plur.
Dibiba E x . 21, 22. D e u t 32, 31. Job 31,
11 DiVba "(is a crime fior the judges i. e.
for them to p u n i s h ; comp. 2. 28. For
the stat. absol. instead ofthe constr. see
Heb. Gram. § 114 n. /5; but m a n y Mss.
read here ibibB as in v. 28.

P I E L 1. to judge, 1 Sam. 2, 25. Also
to execute judg-ment, by punishing Ps.
106, 30 [33], corap. Nura. 25, 7. But
S e p t Vulg. placavit, see under Kal.—
W i t h b , to adjudge io any one Ez. 16,
52.
2. io think, io suppose, Gen. 48, IL
H I T H P A . 1. io intercede fior, io supplieate fior any one, pr. ' to interpose as
urapire, raediator,' c. n?p Gen. 20, 7,
D e u t 9, 20. 1 Sara. 7, 5 ; bs Job 42, 8;
b 1 Sara. 2, 25 id. W i t h b.x ofhim with
whom one intercedes and supplicates
Gen. 20, 17. Num. 11, 2. See both constructions in Jer. 29, 7. 42, 2. 20.
2. Genr. io supplieate, io pray, espec.
to God, c. bx Ps. 5, 3. 1 Sara. 1, 26.
2 Sara. 7, 27. ' j e r . 29, 12. al. b Dan. 9,
4; b? 1 Sam. 1, 1 0 ; i.ssb 1 K. 8, 28.
Neh. 1, 4. 6 ; absol. 1 Sam. 2, 1. 2 Chr.
7, 14. That fior which one prays to God
is put with bx 1 Sam. 1, 27. Is. 37, 21.
So too Dipa-bx bbar^.ri to pray towards
a place, sanctuary, 1 K. 8, 30. 33. 35,
comp. V. 44. 48. 2 Chr. 6, 38.—Rarely
to pray io idols, c. bx Is. 44, 17. 45, 20;
also once io supplieate men Is. 45, 14.
Deriv. frora the signif of rolling bis ;
of judging biba , nb^ba, ibibö ; of supplicating. nbstn ; also the pr. naraes bbs,
n;bb!3, bbex.

n i n p s f. judgment,
Is. 16, 3. R. bba,

right, i. e. justice

"'b'^bS adj. (frora b i b s ) pr.
judicial,
i. e. pertaining to the judges, Job 31, 28,
corap. V. 11.—Fera. nibiba
judgmeni.
act of judging, Is. 28, 7,
M-T obsol. root, prob, to be round,
globular;
Arab. täjJU to have the
breasts round and plump, spoken of a
maiden ; II, to be round and plump, spoken ofthe breasts ; IV, to be round; (jjUj
the round part of any thing, a raound,
wave o f t h e sea, celestial orb.—Hence
^fbS m. in pause 'r]bs,c. suff. i3ba.
1. a circle, circuit, district, i. q. n s s ,
(Chald. r(bB id.) Neh.3,9sq. Dibbim '^bp
the circuit or district round Jerusalem
Neh. 3, 12. 14. 15. al.
2. ihe whirl ofa spindle. and hence for
the spindle itself, Prov. 31, 19. See in
nibip.

Arab. 5üCli,id.

Talraud. " b s ,

n s b s , n s b i s , id. whence TjbB to spin.—
Hence
3. a round staff, crutch, 2 Sam. 3, 29.
Sept. axvxaXri.
" 5 5 0 in Kal not used. In Piel and
in the derivatives it has the signif to

others beginning with b s ; but J ^ is i.q.
n'nss to break. I would rather refer the
primary meaning of bbs to the idea of
rotling, revolving, corap. bia , sba, 'nbs
b b a , Syr. V a i J to roll in any thing,
to tinge, to dye ; then, to raake even by
rohing, io level with a roller, corap. Dba
to roll; whence to lay even a cause, to
adjust a difference, to act as urapire. So
in Gerra. the words richten and schlichten
used for judging, deciding, strictly signify ' to raake even.'

-'^^ (judge) Polal, pr. n. ra. Neh. 3,
25.
'1)'f?B (whora Jehovah judges i. e.
whose cause he protects, r, bbs) PclaIiah, pr, n, m, Neh, 11, 12.
' ' P ^ b S , see next art. no. 1, u l t

sbs
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""i'bo in, (r. nbiS)

1. some one, a cers -. '
tain one, Gr. o dilva, Arab. ^ j ^ , Syr,
\ a
pr. one distinct, definite, whora
one points out as with the finger and not
by narae; prob, frora an obsol. noun 'pba
a distinguishing. E v e r y where joined
with the synon. isabx pr. one concealed,
nameless. So of persons in the voc.
Ruth 4, 1 isabx ''3bs rns-nsb sit down
here, thousuch an one! Gr. w oviog, Arab.

isbs

Simonis correctly in ed. 1-3, and Kimchi
bsbsnn.
H I T H P A . to roll oneselfi, to wallow,
e. g. in ashes, n s x p , Jer. 6, 26. E z . 27,
30; in the dust, ns's, Mic. 1, 10; absoL
id. Jer. 25, 34.—In ibrmer editions I have
assigned to this root the sense of sirewing, sprinkling, after the Sept. and Vulg.
but tlie former sense is preferable, aa
springing from the nature of the root.
* I I . T 2 J b S (prob, kindr. with a b s ,

Sü LJ, Jö IJ, i.q. I j ^ U- Of things,

nba) E t h . .Z^Aft to migrate,

1 Sam. 21, 3 isabx isba Dipa.-bx to such
cmd such a place, i. q. to a certain place
which shall be naraeless. 2 K. 6, 8.—
From the junction of these two words
coraes the forra isaba Dan. 8, 13.
2. Pelotiile, a gentile n. from a place
•jibö, elsewhere unknown, 1 Chr. 11, 27.
36.

grate;

'^d'^
2^3 in Kal not used ; prob, to roll,
and then to roll smooth, io level by rolling. Kindr. is bba where see.
PIEL 1. io make level, even, piain, sc.
a way, i. e. io make or prepare a way,
Is. 26, 7. Prov. 4, 26. 5, 6. Ps. 78, 50 he
made a way fior his anger, i. e. let it
have free course.
2. io weigh, which is done by making
the balanee even ; io weigh out, trop. Ps.
58, 3. Also trop. to ponder, io consider,
Prov. 5, 21.
Deriv. b b s a and
ö ' S ra. a balanee, so called from being
even, level, Prov. 16, 11. Is. 40, 12. In
hoth passages it is coupled with D;3txa
seales, and would seem therefore to be
pr. a sieel-yard, Arab.
\ 2^ in Kal not used, prob, ofa like
«ignif with y n a , to break, to rend.
HITHPA. to tremble, to he shaken, of
the colurans ofthe earth Job 9, 6 ; pr. to
be broken, rent, comp, spps 1 K. 1, 40.
Deriv. n p b s a , naibain. an
n i s s s f trembling, horror, Job 21, 6.
Ps.55, 6. I s . 2 1 , 4 E z . 7, 18.
^ 5 0 i- q- tsbs. whence b b a a ^

- T '

T ;

•

I . I Ü J S obsol. root, pr. to roll, to
niake revolve, like kindr. obts, bbß . So

io emi-

"t'-4^Aft to rove about without

certain dwelling; Ä.\fi.

a rover, so-

journer, stranger.—Hence
n c b S Is. 14, 29. 31. Ps. 60, 10, 83, 8.
87, 4. 1Ö8, 10; in pause n b b a E x . 15,
14; Philistia,
pr. n. fem. 'land of
strangers, sojourners,' see r. bba II,
and itnbbß . It comprised the southern
portion of the coast and piain of Canaan,
along the Mediterranean (hence called
Ditnbbs D ; E X . 23, 31), frora Ekron to
the border of E g y p t ; though at certain
times the Philistines had also in possession large portions of the interior; see
1 Sara. 31, 8. 1 K. 15, 27. 16, 15.—Hence
the Gr. narae IlaXaiaxlvr], Jos. Ant. 1. 6.
2. ib. 2. 15. 2 ; which name was applied
by most ancient writers to the whole
land ofthe Israelites, as also by Josephus
himself, A n t 8. 10. 3. See Reland Palagst. p. 38 sq.
inTübs gent. n. (from n b b s ) a Philistine, l ' S a m . 17, 4 sq. 23 sq. 19, 3. 21,
9. 22, 10. al. Plur. Qitnbba the Philistines Gen. 26,1. Judg. 10,' 6. 1 Sam. 4 , 1 .
5, 1. al. saep. rarely Di;pibba Am. 9, 7.
T h e y were of E g y p t i a n origin, and
emigrated to the coast of Canaan from
Caphtor, see in n'nap and Gen. 10, 14.
Am. 9, 7. Sept. fPvXiaxitlp in Pent. but
elsewhere usu-aWy'AXXötfvXoi. Josephus
nixXixiai'ivoi Ant. 5. 1. 18. Comp. Reland
Palsest p. 42. T h e Philistines were the
indomitable eneraies o f t h e H e b r e w s ;
and continued to harass thera until after
the tirae of the Maccabees (see Ecclus.
50, 2 6 ) ; when by degrees they appear
to have anialgaraated with the other
inhabitants of Palestine into one people.

nbs
n?«

obsol. root, Arab. o J L i
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to

flee,

to escape, i. q. Heb. ö b s ; o J L s
s ^^swift, ^fiJ^Xi a swift horse, runner.—
Hence the two following.

f^?S (swiftness) Peleth, pr. n. ra. a)
Nura. 16, 1. b) 1 Chr. 2, 33.
T ' ? ? ra. (r. nba) a public runner,Courier, with art. collect, ihe public •runners,
couriers, everywhere coupled with in'np
q. V. 2 Sara. 8, 18. 15, 18. 20, 7. 23. 2 K.
11, 4. 19. Sorae without good reason
hold both irn'np and irnbß to be Philistines, and regard the latter forra as put
b y paronoraasia for ifibbs , but against
the analogy of the H e b r e w l a n g u a g e ;
so Ewald H e b . Gram. p. 297. See in
irn'np
!• ^B ra. i. q. fem. nsa which is more
usual, a corner, c suff. n5B Prov. 7, 8.
Plur. Disa Zech. 14, 10. R. '|3!p.
11. "jS conj. (for nsa , r. nsa Pi. no. 1)
pr. a removing, taking away ; used only
in the constr. state with Makk. " 1 ^ , as a
Conj; of removing, prohibiting, hindering, i. q. pn, ihai not, lest. T h u s :
1. W h e r e an action precedes, t h a t
serves to hinder or prohibit soraething
which one fears and wishes to remove
or avoid. Gen. 11, 4 let us build us a
city
T^^SS-lp lest we he scattered. 19,
15 arise
nststn-'|B. lest thou perish. 3,
3 eat not ofiit.
'(inatn-jB lest ye die.—
Then, after verbs of fearing, like Gr.
dt'iSai pri, L a t . vereor ne, Gen. 31, 31,
corap. 26, 9 ; of caution, corap. Gr. Idtlv
pn, Gen. 24, 6. 31, 24. Deut. 4, 2 3 ; also
of swearing Judg. 15, 12, corap. öpvvi» pn
II. 23. 585. In examples ofthis kind bx
is never used.
2. At the beginning of a sentence,
where it iraplies : a) Prohibition or dissuasion, like bx. Job 32, 13 lnaxn"|a.
say not, i. e. beware lest ye say. Is. 36,
18 in;p?rn Dsrix m p i - i a beware lest
Hezekiah deceive you.
h) Fear, apprehension, as Gen. 3, 22 in; nbb;-'iB n n s i
'isi and now (I fear) lest he put fiorth
his hand. etc. 44, 34 'isi S'ns nxnx-IB
(I fear) lest I see the evil. etc. 31, 31. 38,
11. 42, 4 E x . 13, 17. Num. 16, 3 4
1 Sara. 13, 19. W i t h prajt where one
f>ars lest somelhing has alreadjr taken
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place, 2 Sam. 20, 6 XSa-jB lest he may
have fiound. 2 K. 2, lö'nin'i tnin ixias-jB
( w e fear) lest a. wind firom Jehovah hath
taken him up.—Once it approaches to
the power of a negative, ad verb, i. q. xb,
Prov. 5; 6 öbsn.-',!3. Di;tn n'nx ihe way qf
lifie she preporeth not ior herself, sc. the
adulteress, i. e. she walks not in the way
of life. B u t the füll sentence i s : ' (see)
lest she walk in the \Vay of life.'
ä | S U7t. Xtyöp. E z . 27, 17. perh. a
kind oipostry or sweet cake. T h e Targ.
renders it x ; b i p , i. e. Gr. xoXlix, a kind
of sweet p a s t r y ; and in the book Zohar
ssa Dnb is pastry-work. Other opinions
are enumerated by Celsius in Hierobot
II. p. 73. Sept. xuala, Vulg. halsomum.
— T h e etymology is wholly uncertain.
• I ^ S fut n s s ; , apoc. and conv,
' | B ; , '|S;I , in the other persons 'jEXl,
'Stn , Ipil; iraper. nSB ; to turn, trans. in
one p h r a s e : r]ns njB io turn ihe hack
Josh. 17, 12. Jer. 2','27. 30, 33.—Elsewhere always intrans. io turn, io tum
oneselfi, i. e.
1. In Order to go anywhere, to go
a w a y ; Ex. 7, 23 X3i; tns-ia ' , ? ' ; . 10, 6.
32, 15, Gen. 18, 22.' Deut. 9, 15. 10, 5.
16, 7. al. Sometimes with a dat. pleon,
D e u t 1, 40, 2, 3. 1 K. 17, 3. Hence
a) to turn io or towards any place, to
hetake oneself in any direction, c b?
Gen. 24, 4 9 ; bx 1 Sam. 13, 17 ; h Is.53,
6. 56, 1 1 ; acc' 1 Sam. 13, 18. 14, 47
n s s ; n b x bsa whithersoever he turned
Mmself; with H e parag. 1 K. 17, 3. D e u t
2, 3. C a n t 6,1. Also with b:< ofpers. to
turn -unto any one, to go to hira for response or for aid, espec. God Is. 45, 22 ;
angels Job 5, 1; idols Lev. 19, 4. D e u t
31, 18. 2 0 ; wicked men Ps. 4 0 , 5 ; diviners Lev. 20, 6 ; with bx of thing, to
tum unto e. g. iniquity Job 36, 21,
'E 1'ninx n;a io turn efiter any one, to incline to his side or party, E z . 29, 16,
b) io turn away irom any one, c DSa
D e u t 29, 17 m e n t a l l y ; absol. 30, 17 if
ihy heari turn away irom God, and ihou
do not obey, etc. c) Trop. of time,e.g,
a) io turn away, i. e. to pass away. Jer.
6, 4 Di«rn nsa the day turns, declines;
also poet. Ps. 90, 9 all our days turn
away, pass away. ß) io turn in ap-r
proaching, e. g. in the p h r a s e s : niSsb

nss
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npän ai the turning ofi ihe moming, at
n s s not used in sing, (though under
the approach of dawn, Ex. 14, 27. .Tudg.
another form isa , 13B, it appears in the
19, 26. Ps. 46, 6; D'IS nissb ai ihe turn- pr. names bxi3S, bxiSS,) plur. D'^DS,
ing of evening, at even-tide. Gen. 24, 63. constr. 1.SB, ra. but fera. Ez. 21, 21.
Deut 23, 12.
1. the fiace, countenance, pr, the part
2. In order to look at any thing, 2 K. turned towards any one, see Ez, 21, 3,
23,16. Ecc. 2,12 nasri nixnb i3X irnisis
So
/ turned my.self to behold wisdom.. Ex. irora r, nsB; corap, Arab, giSa.! iace,
2, 12 X'111 tnsi ri3 'jB;; and he turned
frora üA-m Y, to turn oneself in any dihimself {his eyes) hither and thither and rection. For the use ofthe plur. comp.
looked. Hence i. q. to turn ihe eyes, to Gr. T« Txgöirama in Homer.—Gen. 38,15.
look at any thing, c bx Ex. 16, 10. 50, 1. Ex. 3, 6. al. sEepe. Also of the
Num. 17, 7. Job 21, 5; 3 6, 28. Ecc 2,
face of animals Ez. 10, 14. Job 4t, 6,
11; T';n'< behind oneselfi Judg. 20, 40. Constr, with a verb or adj. plur. Job 38,
2 Sam.' 1. 7. 2,20; nbsab upwards Is. 8, 30. Dan. 1, 10, and in the fera. Ez. 21,
21 [22]. Metaph. bx nsB io look upon, 21; rarely sing. Lam. 4,16. Prov. 15,14.
i. e. to regard, lo have respect io any
Also as a real plur. fiaces, e. g. nsp'n!*
person or thing, Deut. 9, 27; espec. of
DISS Ez. 1, 6. 10, 21. 41, 18; D^p-bs
God as hearing and regarding men with all faces Joel 2, 6. Is. 13, 8. Nah. 2' IL
favour, Ps. 25, 16 njsni ibx n.3a 69, 17.
Spec. Disstn orib the bread ofithe fiace,
86,16; also nbBtn-bx'nsa Ps.'102, 18. presence, ihe shew-bread, see in Drib no.
1 K. 8,28 ; nrisari'-bx Num. 16,15. Mal. 2; also '|inb'b DiSStn ihe lable ofithe shew2, 13. Of a k i n g 2 Sara. 9, 8.—Of
bread., on which these loaves were set
things, to turn or look towards any out, Num. 4, 7. ii3S-b? bS3 io fiail upon
quarter, Ez. 8, 3 njisa mfi n?b,-n the one'sfiace,see bas no. 2. a. 's i33 nbrn ta
gate looking toward the north. 11, 1, 44, smooth ihe fiace ofi any one, see in nbtn
1, 46,12, 47,2; sirapl. nsiarn istn 2 Piel no. 1.
Chr. 25, 23, corap. 2 K. 14, 13. Öf a
Spec. to be noted are the following
boundary Josh. 15, 2. 7.
phrases:
PiEL'pr. to cause lo turn and go away,
a) Di3B-bx Di:3 fiace iofiaceGen. 32,
see Kal. no. 1. b ; hence to clear away 31. Deut.'34, 10. al. id. Also Di3Sp ai3!3
any thing, c acc. Zeph. 3, 15; absol. id. Ez. .5, 4; Di33b Disa id. Prov.'27, I9'
Ps. 80, 10 ni3Sb nisa thou didst clear
b) To say or do any thing B i.SS'bs io
I
T
, ;
T
. .
one's
fiace, i. e. frankly, freely, and also
away hefore il, i. e. didst raake room and
prepare the ground.—Also to clear oui often impudently, insolently, in scorn and
sc.from things thrown hither and thither, defiance ; comp. French dire dans la
impediraents, to put in order, to prepare, barbe. Lat. laudare in os, Ter. So Job
ni:a*bs he will curse thee to
e. g. a house Gen. 24, 31. Lev. 14, 36 ; 1.5 11 Tnsns'i
l .• : IT :
'
T
a way Is. 40, 3. 57, 14. 62, 10. Mal. 3,1. ihy fiace. 21, 31. Is. 65, 3 who provoke
HIPH. fut conv. '|Si1 1. Trans, to me i3B"b? to my fiace, i. e. in scorn and
tum, Judg. 15, 4 ; espec. the back in
defiance. In the same sense is said "bx
departing, flight, 1 Sam. 10, 9. Jer. 48,
DISB Job 2, 5. 13,15. Deut 7, 10 ii3S-bx
39. Hence
ib"Dbb; he will repay him to his fiace s c
2. Intrans. with ri'ns impl. fo turn the God an eneray, i. e. openly and speedily,
back, ioflee, Jer. 46, 21. 49, 24; also to "Vulg. siatim; the other raember has xb
hok hack, to stop in flight, Jer. 46, 5. inif.''.. Here belongs also lisap ns? ia
Nah. 2, 9. With bx to turn oneself to answer one io his fiace, i. e. to rellite him
any one Jer. 47, 3.
strongly, freely, openly; Job 16, 8 ibrip
HOPH. to he turned back, i. q. io turn
nss; 1SB3 my leanness refiuies me io my
back Jer. 49, 8; to öe turned, i. q. to look face i. e. testifies openly and strongly
towards any quarter, comp, in Kal no. 2 against me. Hos. 5, 5. 7, 10.
fin. Ez. 9, 2.
c) bs Disa Dib io set the fiace upon
Deriv. "|a('|3), nsa plur. Q13Q, whence any one; for good, 1 K. 2, 15 upon me
Mai3i3, iai3B, i3sb; and the pr. names did all Israel sei iheir fiaces, ihat I
"?^?!'^*?''3!3,'b.Xi3's.
should reign; or for evil, to set the face
...
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against any one, Ez. 6, 2. 29, 2. 35, 2.
Also bx i^^sa Dib in the same sense Ez.
13, 17. 21,'7. 25, 2. 38, 2 ; and with n
parag. Ez. 21,2.—Similar is bx iisa nib
to set (turn) one's face towards a place
Num. 24, 1. Also in a hostile sense
bx D"':3 '(^srn to direct the foce agoinst
any thing Ez. 4, 3. 7; b DiSB sibtn id.
Dan. 11, 13. 19.—Absol. 2K.'8,11 nas;;
ö''3;i 1"'3a ond he fixed his countenance
and set it, i. e. beheld him with a fixed
look.
d) 1133 Dib c acc. io set one's fiace
towards any quarter, i. e. to direct one's
course thither, to go. Gen. 31, 21; with
inf c b to intend, to purpose doing any
thing, bot still with special reference to
going or departing, Jer. 42, 15. 17. 44,
12. 2 K. 12, 18. Dan. 11, 17. In N. T.
comp. Luke 9, 53. Syr. in the sarae
sense has AI3IO.S| Ja» to set his face,
^ p

p

ci^j.» >Qis to fix his look.
e) 115B •|i;s to set one's fiace, q. d. to
east the eyes, e. g. nsnx upon ihe ground
Dan. 10, 15 ; c bx towards any one, as
God Dan. 9, 3. With inf c. b to set
one's fiace io do any thing, i.e. to purpose, to deterraine, 2 Chr. 32, 2. But
bx 'B ''32 ins lo sei ihe fiace ofi any one
towards, i. e. to cause him to look towards any thing. Gen. 30, 40.—Further
f) In a hostile sense, 3 liJB Di'!3 to set
one's fiace upon i. e. agoinst any one in
anger, to behold him in anger; so of
God Lev. 20, 5. Ez. 15, 7; raore fully
nsiab xbi nsnb Jer. 21,10, ns'nb 44,10.
Aiso 'p IISB '(ns'id. Lev. 17, lo'.'20, 3. 6.
26,17.' E'Z! 14,8. 15,7. Soo too without
a verb, Ps. 34, 17 s'n liüsp i; i.SB, corap.
opp. V. 16.
g) 1133 xb3 to lift up one's countenance, see in xb3 no. 1. c But in 2 Sara.
2, 22 and Job 22, 26, it is rather io look
wiih confidence upon any one. So too
bt* DISB Dinn Ezra 9, 7,
h) 's 133 nx'n to see the fiace ofi any
one, i. e. to see hira in person, as present.
Gen. 32, 21 / will appease him (Esau)
with the present;... afiterwards Iwill see
his fiace, raeet him in person, 46, 30,
48, 11. Also i. q. to be admitted to the
presence ofi any one of high rank, as a
prince, king, Gen. 43, 3. 5. 44, 23. 26.
2 Sam. 3, 13. 14, 24 28. Ex. 10, 28, 29;
...
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or to have access to the king, as his ser
vants and ministers 2 K. 25, 19. Jer. 52,
25. Esth. 1,14. Hence io see God's fiace,
to have access to him, to find him propitious, Job 33, 26. Is. 1, 12 (if we read
ijB nixnb). Gen. 33,10; also i; i.sa nm
Ps. 17, 15. In other passages it is said
that no mortal can see God's fiace and
live, Ex. 33, 20. 23 (but comp. Gen. 16,
13. 32, 30. Judg. 6, 22. 13, 22. Is. 6, 5).
Hence the ancient intpp. in the following passages: Dan. 31,11 isB nx nixnb,
Is. 1, 12 ISS nixnb, Ex. 23,'l5 ixm xb
Dpin ISS, 34, 15. Ps. 42, 3 i.SB nxnx
Diribx, have given to the verbs the passive punctuation(niX'nb, IX';;, n.N'nx) after the analogy of Ex. 34,23 and 1 Sara,
1, 22 i ; •'.3S-nx n.x'ns ; and the sense
then is : io appear befiore God. But
perh. the active construction is favoured
by the fact that 133 Stands thrice without
nx ; and also nixnb twice without n, so
that it cannot without apparent violence
be pointed nix'nb.—Is. 63, 9 liss -|xba
ihe angel ofi his (God's) fiace, presence,
who beholds his face, is his rainister.
i) As to see the fiace ofi any one, is to
be adraitted to his presence (see lett. h);
and to seek ihe face ofiany one, is to seek
admittance to him (see b p s Pi. no. 1,
corap. Prov. 7, 15); so 3 i3S xi33 to receive ihe fiace (person) ofi any one, is to
grant him admittance (see xi3S no. 3.b);
and opp. 's i.SB 3ibtn io turn away ihe fiace
ofi any one, is not to admit, to repulse
him (see Sib Hiph. no. 1). So too mptn
'iP vsp to turn away one'sfiacefiromany
one 2 Chr. 30. 9; "iP ni3S mrnptn, see in
nrip Hiph.
k) The fiace ofany one is often put for
one's presence, person, selfi. Ex. 33,14
*••'''?'}. "'^S Iliy presence shall go, i. e. 1 rayseif will go. V. 15. 2 Sara. 17, 11 ryi^.
J';p3 Disbn that thy presence (thyself)
go io the bottle. Lara. 4, 16. Ps. 21, 10
t^iSB n?b in ihe time qf thy presence,
when thou art present to fight against
thera. 80, 17. Also Ps. 31, 21 thou shalt
hide them ^isB ntisp in the covert qf
thy presence. 89, 15.—So Ps. 42, 6 li?

'151 inbx IISB nisibn unix / shall yel
-
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praise him, for the deliverance of his
presence, even my God, i. e. him whose
presence brings deliverance. But ifl v.
12 and 43, 5 the same words are differ-,
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ently divided: / shall yet praise him,
inb.ti •'3-a n i s i b ; the deliverance ofi MY
presence and my God, i. e. with De
Wette. ' the deliverer of my person.'
But prob, we should here divide n i s i b ;
inbx 113D, as in V. 5. 6 ; see Thesaur.
p. 1110."
1) The fiace, countenance, is also often
put for the look, mien, air of a person, as
expressing the affections and emotions
ofthe mind. Gen. 31, 2 and Jacob saw
Ihe countenance ofi Laban, and lo, it wos
not toward him as befiore. v. 5. Hence
CSS 1? of hardened looks, irapudent,
Deut 28, 50, corap. Is. 50, 7 ; D133 nix
see in nix lett g. So Dis'n oisa an evil
countenance, sad looks. Gen. 40, 7. Ecc.
7, 3. Neh. 2, 3 ; and simpl. Disa id.
1 Sam. 1, 18, corap. v. 8. Job 9,27. ' F o r
the sarae is said DiSB iböS (see bss no. 1.
;iT

. T

-T

V

a, and Hiph. no. 1. d) ; and ofa cheerful
countenance, D133 XbS, see X'iüS no. 1. c
'
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—So too shame is expressed in the countenance, either by blushing or turning
pale, whence Disa n b s Ps. 44, 6. Jer. 7,
19; and so Ps. 69' 8. 83, 17. Jer. 51, 51.
Also loathing is expressed by averted
looks, Ez. 6, 9. 20, 43. 36, 31. To the
expression of anger in the looks we may
refer Gen. 32, 2 1 : / will appease (iisa)
his countenance with the present.
m) nriiSB nss befiore their own fiace Is.
5,21, i. q. Dtniisb, Dtni.rsp, in their own
eyes or opinion; see in 'i;? no. 1. b.
2. Trop. of things, the fiace, surfiace
of any thing, e. g. of the earth Gen. 1,
29. 2, 6. Is. 14, 21. 24, 1; of a field Is.
28, 25; of water Gen. 1, 2. Job 38, 30.
etc. Comp. i.3B-bx no. 2. i.3B-b? no. 1,2.—
Less obvious is Job 41,5 ibl3b ipa n b i p
who shall uneover ihe surfiace ofi his (the
crocodile's) garment 7 i. e. prob, for the
garment itself, the surface or upper
part ofhis body, the seales, covering the
rest; comp, b? no. 1. a. ß.
So also
3lb i;a_ the surface ofthe veil, put for the
veil itself as a covering, Is. 25, 7.—
Hence a) aspect, view, Job 26, 9. b)
external appearance, state, condition of
a thing, Ps. 104, 30. Prov. 27, 23 look
wdl to the State, appearance, ofi thy flock.
c) a way, manner, as with the R a b b i n s ;
O ü

eee below in i.SBb D. 3.
face, manner.
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3. fhe fiorepart, firont oi any thing,
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and ihe firont thereofi (of the pot) is
befiore (towards) the north. So the firont,
van, of an array, Gr. Ttgöaomov, Joel 2,
20.—Adverbially: a) D^sa in firont,
befiore, (opp. ninx ,) E z . 2, lo'. 1 Chr. 19,
10. 2 Chr. 13, l'4. b) Dissb fiorwards
Jer. 7, 24 ; of tirae, befiore, ofi old, Deut.
2, 10. 12. Josh. 11, 10. 14, 15. al.
c)
Diseba firom ofi old, frora ancient tiraes,
Is. 41, 26. d) DiSSa in firont, befiore,
2 Sam. 10, 9. Comp, below in i.ssb D.
2.—The fiace or firont oi a sword is
its edge, E z . 21, 21 [16] n i n s a n'??? njx
whither is ihine edge directed7 Ecc. 10,
10.—Further, Disa is also used for the
'

. T

inner wall of a house opposite the door
as one enters, Hora. xa ivmma, whence
with H e p a r a g . npiSB q. v. also Di3sba
id.
W i t h prepositions Di3B assumes very
frequently the nature of a particle :
A) ipp-bx 1. inio or in ihe presence
ofi, befiore. a) Of place whither, after
verbs of motion, 2 Chr. 19, 2. Lev. 9, 5.
Num. 17, 8 [16, 43]. b) Of place wAere
E x . 23, 17.
2. upon the fiace, surfiace, ofany thingr,,
e. g. n'ibtn nsa-b.x Lev. 14 53. E z . 16, 5i.
—Another meaning of this phrase s^eabove in no. 1. b.
B) iJB'nx pr. with {in) ihe -presence of
any one, in his sight, befiore any one ;
e. g. T\batn ''SB-nx Esth. 1, 10. isa"nX'
1; hefore Jehovah Gen. 19, 13. 27.' Ps'.
16, 11. Also for public worship in
the phrase 1; i.3.a"nx nxns io appear
befiore Jehovah in the sanctuary, E x . 34,
23. 1 Sam. 1, 22. (In this sense we
find also 1; i?.a-bx 's E x . 23, 17 ; also
p o e t 1; 1.3.B 's' Is. 1, 12. Ps. 42, 5, see
above in no. 1. h.) So too befiore, in
firont ofi, e. g. ni?ri i3B"nx befiore ihe
city Gen. 33, 18. ns'natn i.3B-nx befiore
the veil Lev. 4, 6,—After verbs of motion, into ihe presence ofi, befiore any one,
1 Sara. 22, 4. al. i.SB n x a firom ilie presence ofi any one Gen. 27, 30; firom befiore, firom ihe firont ofi any thing, 2 K.
16, 14
C) iS3p , i. q. ispb , infiront ofi, befiore^
raore espec. in the later writers, E z . 42,'
12; often in the phrase i.ssp na» to-
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stand befiore any one, i. e. to resist him,
D e u t 7, 2 4 11, 25. Josh. 10, 8. 21, 44.
23, 9. Esth. 9, 2.—The proper force of
the subst. seems to be retained in E z r a
6, 9 criissp laps Ihey show loathing in
their countenances ; see -above in no. 1. 1.
D ) i s s b , c suff. 132b, n i : s b , i i 3 a b ,
DS'^SEb, Dtnipab
1. in the presence oi any one, in his
sight, under his eyes, he being present
and beholding, befiore any one. Num.
8, 22 ihe Levites went in to do their ministry
V3Si.;Ebl y-nii^ ^:th in the presence ofi Aaron and Ms sons, under their
inspection. 2 K. 4, 38. Zech. 3, 8. i.ssb
b a b befiore the sun, i. e. so long as the
sun (which poets compare to the eye,
see in D ; B ? 2 ? , Di'b) shall look upon
and illumine the earth, Ps. 72, 17 ; comp.
tnn; issjb v. 5. (But Job 8,16 b a b issb
in the sunshine.)
Often trop. i. q. ipisp
in the eyes, sight, ofiany one, i. e. in his
raind, feelings, judgraent, e. g. nprn
issb Dian";; fiavour ond kindne.ss wiih
any one, Dan. 1, 9. 1 K. 8, 50. Ps. 106.
46; i:sb s p ; i. q. i s i s p s a ; , see s p ;
iijnx 153b bins great i. e. having great
influence with his lord, 2 K. 5, 1; comp.
Prov. 4, 3. 14, 12.
Spec. to be noted is the phrase i.ssb

nin; or Diribx i.3ab , i. e.
a) Pr. in the presence ofi i. e. befiore
.lehovah Gen. 18, 22. E x . 6, 12. 30. 16,
9. Ps. 95, 6. 96, 13. 98. 9. 1 Sam. 1, 12.
15. Also in ihe sight ofi Jehovah, he
being present and a witness. Gen. 27, 7.
1 Sam. 23, 18. Since Jehovah was regarded as dwelling in his sanctuary,
hence befiore Jehovah is i. q. «) in ihe
tabernacle, usually not in the holy of
holies, E x . 27, 21. 34, 34. 40, 25. Lev.
4, 6, 7, 8, 26, Once in the holy of holies.
Ex, 28, 35, ß) at the door ofi the tabernacle, where stood the altar of burntoffering. E x , 29, 11. 42. Lev. 3, 1 corap.
V. 2. 14, 11. 12. 17, 4 al. y) in the temple, Is. 37, 14; in its halls or courts, 2
K. 16, 14 Is. 23, 18. E z . 46, 3. 9. d)
befiore ihe ark ofi the covenant, on which
the presence of Jehovah rested, Josh. 4,
13 ; corap. 6, 7.
b) Trop. Jehovah beholding, Jehovah
being judge.
Deut. 24, 4 an abomination befiore Jehovah. Josh. 6, 26 cursed
befiore Jehovah, corap. 1 Sara. 26, 19.
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Ex. 28, 2S fiavour befiore Jehovah. D e u t
24, 13 righteousness
befiore Jehovah.
Hence also sin)pl. in a good sense, Jehovah assenling and approving, i. q. well
pleasing lo Jehovah, since we set before
the eyes only such things as are pleasi n g ; so 1; I.ssb TjbrirT; lo walk before
Jehorah, to live as he approves, see in
Tjbri Hithp. no. 2. Gen. 10, 9 a mighty
hiinter 1; i.SSb hefore Jehovah, with whom
God is well pleased. Ps. 19,15. What
is pleasing to Jehovah he decrees; so
Gen. 6, 13 Ihe end ofi oll flesh iSsb X3
is come befiore nie, is decreed by rae.
T h e rarer form Ditnbxtn i3Eb has the
like significations: a) befiore God, i. e.
in his sanctuary E x . 18, 12. Josh. 24, 1.
Judg. 21, 2 ; on the throne of God's
appointraent Ps. 61, 8. b) God heing
judge; Gen. 6,11 ihe earth was corrupt
befiore God. So Diinb.x i_3Sb SiD good
befiore God, in his sight, well pleasing
to him, Ecc, 2, 26. 7, 26.
F u r t h e r we may note the use of iSsb
in the following phrases:
aa) r|bar! iss'b n a ? to stand befiore
Ihe king, to await his mandates, i. e. to
rainister unto hira, see n a S ; corap. np?
issb 2 Sam. 16, 19.
bb) To adore or worship befiore a divinity, see nitntnbri in r. ntnb
1 K. 12,
30 the people went lo worship ""nx.!; issb
befiore the one sc. of the calves. 1 Chr.
21, 30.
cc) To be smitten, put to flight before
an enemy, see pss Niph. and hence
after verbs of scattering, discomfiting,
and the like, Judg. 4, 15. 1 Sam. 14,13.
20, 1. 2 Sara. 5, 20. Jer. 1, 17. 49, 37.
Comp, below in i.ssa .
dd) B i3ab "itiS io set hefore any one,
e. g. food 2 k . 4, 4 3 ; trop. for choice, to
propose Deut. 11, 2 6 ; a law to be observed, io impose Deut. 4, 8. 1 K. 9, 6.
Jer. 26, 4 44, 10. E z . 23, 2 4 Also i. q.
to give inio one's -power, to deliver over
to any one (i. q. 3 n;p), Josh. 10, 12.
D e u t 2, 33. 36. Judg. 11,9. 1 K. 8, 46.
Is. 41, 2. So without the verbof giving
Gen. 24, 51 lo! Rebecca 5^issb hefore
ihee, i. e. is given up to thee. 34, 10 ihe
land is hefore you, lies ready before you
and your flocks. 2 Chr. 14, 6.
2. hefore, infiront ofi, corap. Di3B no. 3.
a) Of place, n?ia btnx nssb befiore the
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tabernacle ofi ihe congregation 1 Chr. 6,
17 [32] ; hence eastward ofi. Gen. 23,17.
25, 18. Deut. 32, 49. Also of a leader
who goes befiore his array, see xpi x p ;
csn issb under art. x i 3 no. 1. d ; of a
T T

.. : -

king who Stands befiore, a t t h e head of,
his people, Ecc. 4, 16 there was no end
io aü ihe people Dtnnp sb n;ri n b x bsb
io all whom he was over. F u r t h e r of
captives, booty, etc. which, as a shepherd his flock (Gen. 32, 18), t h e victor
drives befiore hira, Is. 8, 4. Ara. 9, 4.
Lam. 1, 5. 6.
b) Of tirae 6e/ore, e. g. b?'nrn nss^
hefore the earthquake Am. 1, 1 ; i : s b
niSj; befiore the harvest Is. 18, 5. Gen.
13, 10. 29, 26. Prov. 8, 25. Zech. 8, 10.
—Gen. 30, 30 iSSb bfiore me, i. e. before
I came to thee. Jer. 28, 8 n-ta i.SSb before now Neh. 13, 4. W i t h inf befiore
that, befiore, Gen. 13, 10. Deut. 33, 1.
1 Sam. 9, 15.
c) Of worth, preference, befiore, above,
like Lat. ante, prce. Job 34, 19 Ae regardeth not Ihe rieh b'l i.ssb above the
poor.
d) After verbs of motion, lit, to one's
front, obviam, implying motion io meet
any one, e. g. B i.sab n'ip^ Gen. 24, 12;
also often in a hostile sense, against,
Gr. uvil, pr. to one's face, front, e. g.
^:sb Dip to rise up against any one
Num. 16, 2 ; iSSb x a ; io go out against
1 Chr. 14, 8. 2 Ch'r' 14, 9. Also naS
•'SSb (see n a s ) , i3sb s a ; r : n to stand
against any one, i. e. to stand out, resist.
3. in the manner ofi, like, see above in
BISS no. 2. c Job 4, 19 l i t they crush
them b s isab like fhe moth, impers. for:
they are crushed as by the moth, as if
moth-eaten ; Vulg. sicut a tinea. Sept.
ffijTos xgöitov. Comp. Lat. ad fiaciem
Plaut. Cist. 1. 1. 73. So i.sab ir^S fo regard as or fior any one (comp. 3 inj)
1 Sara. 1,16.—Frora i3Bb coraes the adj.
form isab anterior, q. v.
NOTE.

T h e following

significations

sometimes ascribed to i.S3b are doubtful:
'')for, corap. nss and Germ, vor and fiür;
6- g. in the phrase issb S'n? to beeome
surety for any one, Prov. 17,18 ; but t h e
surety doubtless gave his pledge before,
in the presence of, his friend. ß) on account of, propter, like i.ssba, i s a a ; so
^ "'5?'? '^SD to mourn on account ofiany

ii;s

one 2 Sara. 3, 3 1 ; better pr. befiore him,
since in the funeral procession t h e
raourners preceded t h e hier; Geier de
luctu Hebrseorura c 5. § 15-19.
E ) i33ba
1. firom befiore, firom the
presence ofi any one, iraplying that t h e
person or thing spoken of was befiore t h e
other and goes away firom. that place.
E . g.togo out i ; i.:3ba Lev. 9,24; i.ssba
tnS'iB Gen. 41, '46 ;' aiso Gen. 23, 4.' 8.
Hence after verbs of fleeing (comp, ^a
no. 3. a ) , and of driving out 1 Chr. 19,
18. 2 Chr. 20, 7 ; of fearing and causing
fear 1 Sam. 18,12. Ps. 97, 5. 114, 7. Ecc.
8,13. Esth. 7, 6 ; also of crying for help
(usually conjoined with flight) 1 Sam.
8, 18 ; of humbling oneself 1 K. 21, 29.
2 Chr. 33, 12. 36, 12.
2. Of tirae, befiore, i. q. i33b no. 2. b .
Ecc. 1, 10. Corap. "iP no. -L b."
3. Trop. of a cause, on account ofi, because ofi. i. q. i3Ba , 'ip, e. g. to shout or
rejoice hecause ofi, 1 Chr. 16, 33.
F ) I.ssa
1. firom ihe fiace, presence,
firont, of a n y person or thing, firom befiore, e. g. E x . 14; 19 and the column went
sri-iSBa firom befiore them, and stood behind them. Hence very often after verbs
of departing. Hos. 11, 2 ; of fleeing
(comp. IP no. 3, a, frora which it differs
in that i.sBa is for the raost part used before persons, "a before things, see nrnrn
Niph.) Gen.' 7, 7. 16, 8. Is. 20, 6 comp'.
Ps. 61, 4 ; of crying for help Is. 19, 20.
26, 17 ; of fearing (see x n ; , nt;n Niph,) ;
of reverencing, humbling oneselfj 2 K.
22,19. Lev. 19,32; of hiding Job 23,17;
and other verbs of similar significations.
T h u s the idea of flight and fear is implied in Judg. 9, 21, and he dwelt there
m x " b a i p x i.SBa (after he had fled)
firom fhe presence ofi Abimelech his brother; Vulg, well, ob metum A. firalris
sui. 1 Chr, 12, 1 see in r. np? no. 1.
Is. 17, 9 as ruins

iSp iSBa IstS n b X

bxnip; which the Canaanites lefit deserted
firom befiore Israel i. e. fleeing frora before thera ; see in r. STS no. 2. b.
2. Of the author and efficient cause,
frora which any thing proceeds, i, q. IP
no. 2. c Gen, 6,13 ihe earth is filled with
violence on^ißr: firom them, i, e,of whieh
they are the cause, Sept, well arr avirnr.
47, 13, E x . 8. 20, .Tudg. 6, 6. Jer. 15. 17.
Ez. 14, 15. Also of the remoter cau.se
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hecause ofi, on account ofi; Is. 10, 27 ihe
yoke shall break y^t "-.SSa because ofithe
fiatness sc. of the ox. Deut. 28, 20. Ho«.
10, 15. Jer. 9, 6. So where the reason
is given on account of which something
is not done, Lat. proe, Job 37, 19. 1 K. 8,
' ' i L — W i t h n b x it is equivalent to a
Conj. because that, because, E x . 19, 18.
Jer. 44, 23.
N O T E . W i n e r has needlessly added
.the two following meanings. L e x . p. 779:
.«) befiore, citing Lev. 19, 32, where Dip
•I.ssa to rise up in one's presence, is the
'pai-t of modesty and reverence towards
old age, comp, above in no. 1. ß) towards, as if for i.sB'bx, Jer. 1, 13; for
which see above in DiSB no. 3.
G ) iSö'b? has various meanings according to the different power both of
the noun and particle.
1. From the signii fiace and firont, no.
1, 3, arise the following :
a) at or befiore ihe fiace ofiany one, befiore, i. q. I.ssb no. 1 (comp, b? no. 3. b),
Gen. 32, 22.' Lev. 10, 3. Ps. 9, 20. 2 K.
13, 14. Job 4, 1 5 ; in fhe sight ofi any
one, under his inspection, Num. 3, 4.—
Job 6, 28 STSX DX DSi3B-bs it is befiore
your eyes (will be manifest), whether I
lie. ISB bsa i. q. i.ssba Gen. 23,3.
b) infiront o,^^any thing, befiore, 2 Chr.
3. 17. Ps. 18, 43 as dust befiore the wind,
driven by the wind. H e r e belong also
the following: 1 K. 6, 3 ihe length ofi it
(of the porch) niptn stn'n i.sB'b? befiore
ihe breadth ofi the temple, i. e. along in
front ofthe breadth ofthe temple. 2 Chr.
3, 8. Hence :
«) In a geographical
sense, befiore, i. e. fo fhe east, eastward
ofi. Gen. 16, 12 and he shall dwell on the
east ofi all his brethren. 23, 19. 25, 18.
1 K. 11, 7 in the mount which is on the
•east ofi Jerusalem, the mount of Olives,
comp. Zech. 14, 4. D e u t 32, 49 mount
Abarim
which is on ihe east of Jericho. 1 Sara. 15, 6. Still, as the ra.ore
general signif hefore, over against, raight
here be applied, the quarter of the heavens is sometimes added to reraove the
arabiguity; as Zech. 14, 4 the mount ofi
Olives, which is befiore Jeru.salem on ihe
east. Nura. 21, 11. Josh. 15, 8 the top ofi
the hill which i's befiore the valley ofi Hinnom westward.
18, 14 the hill which is
befiore Beth-horon southward.
Where
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there is no such adjunct, the direction
must be determined by the circumstances, and is sometimes uncertain, as
1 Sam. 24, 3 [2]. Josh. 13, 25. 17, 7
comp. 16, 6. ß) Of time, &e/ore, Gen.
11, 28. y) Of preference, befiore, rather
than, Deut. 21, 16.
c) to ihe fiace or firont ofi any thing,
see in bs no. 4 ; hence, towards, in the
direction of. Gen. 18,16 and ihe men
looked ono i.SS-b? towards Sodom. 19,
28. Num. '21, 20. 23, 28. So Judg. 16,
3 towards Hebron; see Bibl. Res. in
P a l e s t II. p. 377. Perh. 1 K. 17, 3 ;
comp. Bibl. Res. in Palest.TI. p. 288.—
Hence in a hostile sense, against, Ps.
21, 13. Nah. 2, 2.
2. From the signif surfiace, i.3Ö"b? isr
a ) upon the fiace i. e. surfiace, e. g. ofthe
earth Gen. 1, 29. 6, 1 ; of the heavens
Gen. 1,20; ofthe waters Gen. 1,2; o f a
Valley E z . 37, 2. Hence i.SB b?a firom
upon the fiace of the earth, spoken of
w h a t is destroyed, 1 Sam. 20, 15. Ara.
9, 8.
b) After verbs implying raotion,
upon the fiace i. e. surfiace, e. g. of the
earth Job 5, 10. Am. 5, 8 ; of the fields
Lev. 14, 7. E z . 32, 4.
c) md npon or
over the surface, etc. Gen. 11,8. Lev. 16,
14. 15. Is. 18, 2. d) Trop. of soraething
added, i. q. b? no. I. b. a, ahove, berides,
ini, E x . 20. 3 thou shalt have no other
gods i3ö"bs over and. above me, i. e. besides m e ; Sept. well nXnv ipov, Targ.
i s a n p . Job 16, 14,
n s s n (r. i t a ) 1. a pinnacle, mural
iitrret, q.d, a 'brauch' or 'shoot' springing up out of the w a l l ; see the root
2 Chr. 26, 15. Zeph. 1, 16, 3,6.—Hence
2. a corner, angle, pr. exterior, as ofa
house Job 1, 19 ; of a street Prov. 7, 8,
Also interior, as ofa roof Prov. 21, 9. 25,
24; o f a court E z . 43, 2 0 ; of a city
2 Chr. 28,24. n|B "px a corner-stone Job
38, 6. Is. 28, 16'; and'so nSB simpL Jer.
51, 26. nsa b x n ihe head of ihe corner,
i. e. the chief corner-stone, Ps. 118, 2 2 ;
see in b x n no. 4. nSBtn n s b 'the corner-gate, one of the gates of Jerusalem, 2 K. 14, 13. 2 Chr. 26, 9. Jer.
31, 38.
3. Metaph. a prince, the chief of a
people, on whom as a corner-stone the
bürden o f t h e state rests. comp. Ps. 118,
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22. Is. 28, 16. So Is. 19, 13. Zech. 10,
4 1 Sara. 14, 38. Judg. 20, 2.
blÄliS (face of God. from obsol. sing.
13S i. q. D'ISB; corap. Ina plur. Dirna)
Penuel, pr. n.
a) A place beyond
Jordan Gen. 32, 32, where its origin is
narrated. Judg. 8, 8. Once bx-isa id.
Gen. 32, 31.
b) Of raen :
a) 1 Chr.
8, 25, Keri bxi3!3
ß) 1 Chr. 4, 4
bs^npS see the preced. art. l e t t a, and
lett. b. «.
DI;DS see in DirSB

D'''3S face, see art. nsB.
n^iS in Dissba 1 K. 6, 2 9 ; see in
nai3!3 lett. a.
n^ipS Milel, frora DiSB no. 3, with
He local (once without n 1 K. 6, 29. see
below in a) ; for the plur. ending retained comp, n a i a ; , and nab-'x Ex. 15, 27.
Nura. 33, 9; pr. at or hy ihe inner wall
ofa house, roora, court, i. e. opposite fo
or in front of the door and of those entering, iv xolg ivomioig, where the throne
is set in palaces. Ps. 45, 14 all glorious
sits ihe king's daughter (the queen)
naijtä by the wall, i. e. upon the throne.
—Also on ihe inner wall, like Gr. ivomia,
1 K. 6, 18; wilhin, in ihe house, 2 K. 7,
11; inward, into the house, 2 Chr. 29,18.
With prefixes :
a) n a i s a b inside,
within, 1 K. 6, 3 0 ; inward E z . 41, 3.
i naisab inwardly to, inside of any
thing, Ez. 40, 16 ; also Dissba (without
fl loc.) from within, i. e. on the inside,
1 K. 6, 29. b) na-issa on the inside,
within, 1 K. 6, 19.' 21. 2 Chr. 3, 4.—
Hence
•^ÜiJS ni. adj. ( a being treated as radical and therefore retained,) fera. n i p i s a ,
plur. Ciaisa l Chr. 28, 11, f m'sa^ss 2
Chr. 4, 22 : interior, inner, (opp. 'i:Jin
exterior,) 1 K. 6, 27. 36. 7, 12. E z . 40,
15 sq. 41, 15. al.
2'^?"^-S m. only in plur. (sing, is the
pr. n. nssa.) Prov. 3, 15 Keri. 8, 11. 20,
15. 31, io! L-ara. 4, 7. Job 28, 18, once
Ü^'):3 Prov. 3, 15 Cheth. according to
many of the Rabbins pearls, Gr. nlvvu,
and so Bochart, Hieroz. II. 1. V c 6, 7.
Against this is the passage in Lara. 1. c.
B'^JiSEia Dp? la'nx, which cannot be
rendered with B o c h a r t : ihey ore more
72*
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.Shilling in body than pearls, see in r. D'nX.
Better therefore is the opinion of J. D.
Michaelis (Supplera. p. 2022) and others,
who understand red corals; which is
also favoured by the etyraology, pr.
' branches, branching trees,' frora r. '(33
q. V. To this it is not an objection,
that corals are called by another narae,
niax'n; the same is also the case in
respect to pearls, see nbnp. — Others
understand red gems, as the sardius,
pyrops : but this word is never enuraerated araong geras, corap. E x . 39,10 sq.
")i? obsol. root, Arab. ^ i Conj. II,
to divide up, lo separate,

to distrihute

s ^

into classes ; ^ ^ i a species, class, plur.
ö ,- ^

b r a n c h e s ; jjVÄi a b r a n c h ;

0

' ""^

i^f*.i\

a

thick branch ; 'fiSj a branching tree.—
Hence ' 3 I, nSB, DMSISB, pr. n. nssB.
n o i s (coral, i. q. nsiSS which is found
in some Mss.) Peninnah, pr. n. of the
wife of Elkanah, 1 Sam. 1, 2. 4.
p J S in Kal not used. Arab. ( S « o
to treat and train dellcately ; IV, io live
delicotely.
Syr. E t h p e . to delight oneself Corap. P.SIP.
P I E L to bring up dellcately, to spoil by
tenderness, e. g. a servant Prov. 29, 21.
OS rn. (r. Dpa) end, extremity, only
in the phrase D-ipa n3inp Gen. 37, 3. 23.
32. 2 Sara. 13, 18. 19, a tunic reaching
to the Dipa, i. e. to the palms of the
hands and soles of the feet; see the
root. It was therefore the long tunic
with sleeves, worn by young raen and
raaidens of the better class ; so Jos. Ant.
7.8. 1. iifögoVv yag al xotv ägymmv ntxgS-iroi ^(igodiTovg ilygi xmv uqjvgcw •ngog
TO pvidt ßUxta&ai yixwvag, which is well
explained and defined by Hartraann,
Hebräerin III. 280. Aqu. ap. Sam. xagniaiög. Symm. ysigidixtrög. Aqu. Gen.
ßo-i^«/«/ftoc(talaris).—Others: o tunic
ofm-any colours, i. e. of pieces of various
colours sewed together, frora Chald. 03
palra ofthe hand, also a piece, e t c So
Sept. in Gen.xt,x6)v noix'iXog, Vulg. polymito.
DS Chald. ra. c g e n i t X'n; Dö palm
of Ihe hand, Dan. 5, 5. 24. See r. DOS
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D''B'n CS, see Dia'n Dfi.x.
* J C Ö in Kal not used, Chald. SpB io
cut -up, fo divide, i. q. p p p which is
raore usual.
PIEL once Ps. 48, 14 tnnnisa'nx IStsB
divide ye up her palaces, i. e. walk
through and survey thera ; or perh. consider them accurately, since verbs of dividing are thus used raetaphorically ;
comp. r. •(•'p.—Hence
n5CS (Chald. part, piece) Pisgah, pr.
n. of a mountain ridge in Moab, on the
southern border of the kingdom of Sihon, Num. 21, 20. 23, 14 D e u t 3, 27.
Josh. 12, 3. al. In it was Mount Nebo,
Deut. 34, 1.
n ö B f. (r. Dps) pr. expansion, diffusion, comp. r. nias and Chald. "iiipB;
then trop. abundanee, once Ps. 72, 16
y^.i^^ np npa ifn; let there be ahundance
ff corn in the land.—Ol hers take it as
fem, of D3, whence a handfiul, sheafi,
Kimchi p3 xba ; but not suited to the
context,
' '5*?
1. pr. fo leap, to dance, see
Piel. See also Thesaur. Niph. p. 1114,
1115.
2. Spec. fo leap over, topass over, e. g.
-.a stream, river. whence pr. n. npatn
Thapsacus, pr. passage o f t h e Euphra'tes.—With b ? , i. q. bs n s s ; E x . 12, 23
''^Si n n a n bs i ; n p s i and .lehovah will
iposs over the door, and will not siffer
fhe destroyer to come in. v. 13. 27. Sept.
V. 23 7iH^£'^/0;U«i,Vulg. Iransibo.—Hence
•1. q. lo spare, Is. 31, 5.
3. to hall, to Iimp. to he lame, irom the
irregulär and leaping g a i t : see Niph.
and inös. Trop. 1 K. 18. 21 how long
Dinp'a Dtnx do ye halt between two opinions 7 i. e. hesitate between Jehovah
and Baal.

So Arab. ^_äÄÄ. pr. to Iimp ;
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N I P H . pass. of Kal no. 3, io hecome or
he mode lame, 2 Sam. 4, 4.
Deriv. inpa — risa
nCE (lame) Paseah, pr. n. ra. a)
1 Chr. 4, 12.
b) Neh. 3, 6.
c) E z r a
2, 49. Neh. 7, 51.
n e s m. (r. n p a ) in pause npB, plur.
DiripB ; pr. a passing over. sparing, deliverance from punishment and calaraity.
Hence
1. T h e sacrifice instituted on account
of the iraraunity of the Israelites, ihe
passover, ihe paschal lomb described
Ex. 12,27 npa n b x nin-'b xm npa npj
D;'npa3 bx'nb;-isp iinp-b? ihe sacrifice
ofi sparing (pr. passing over) is this to
Jehovah, who passed over the houses ofi
ihe IsraeUtes in Egypt, when he smote
the Egyptians, etc. Hence npöti Dtn'b
fo kill the passover i. e. the paschal larab
E x . 12, 21. 2 Chr. 30, 15. 17. 35, 1. 6 ;
npsri npt D e u t 16, 2 sq. nopri bsx lo
eat the passover 2 Chr. 30,18. npS n'iüS
to prepare the pas.sover, i. e. to keep the
festival, E x . 12, 48. Nura. 9, 4 sq. Josh.
5, 11. al. Plur. Dinoa paschal lambs
2 Chr. 30, 17. 35, 7 - 9 . "
2. thefiestival ofi the passover, fhe paschal day, i. e. the fourteenth day of the
month Nisan, Lev. 23, 5 ; which was
followed by the seven days' fiestival of
unleavened bread, ib. v. 6. Ez. '15,21.
Fully npB_fn Stn Ex. 34, 25.
Hence
npari n'ntna the morrow ofi fhe passover,
i. e. the fifteenth day of Nisan, Josh. 5,
11. Num. 33, 3.
n s s m. adj. (r. n p s ) lame Lev. 21,18.
D e u t 15, 21. Is. 35, 6. al. P'lur. D^tnoa(without Dag.) 2 Sam. 5, 6. 8. Is. 33,23.
D'ib'ipS m. plur. (r. bpa)
1. carved
images of idols, Deut. 7, 25. Is. 42, 8.
Jer. 50, 38. Hos. 11, 2. aL 7,303 ""bipe
your carved images ofi silver Is. 30, 22.
Syr. (i^ias cut, hewn, as stone.

2. Pesilim. pr. n. of a place not far
frora
Gilgal, Judg. 3, 19. 26. Targ.
PIEL io leap, to dance ; so the priests
Xippria quarries ; but it is safer to rest
of Baal, 1 K. 18, 26 Ihey danced at
in the common signif 'images,' perh.
.(around) ihe altar which was made;
; S e p t ddxgfyov, Targ. y.::—C-Q insani- ' h e w n stones,' i. q. Sj^r. ,-A^.«W'^.
ebant, which Kirachi explains, ' t h e y
*'rjC£ obsol. root, Chald. Pa. to cut
danced after their raanner.' Dancing
up or qff, i. q. SpB and ppa
Hence
was custoraary at sorae sacrifices ; see
^OB Pasach, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 7, 33.
•Si Sam. 6, 16.
Chrysost. •ntgl iip' nloxiv yttiXtvtiv.
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* ? D S fut. bba; to cut, to carve, to fiorm
hy cutting ; e. g. stones. io hew, E x . 34,
I. 4 D e u t 10, 1. 3. 1 K. 5, 32 [18] ; an
idol, Hab. 2, 18. Syr. Chald. id. Kindr.
is bSB.
Deriv. Dibipa and
3D2 m. in pause bpB , c suff. ibpa , a
carved image ofan idol, E x . 20, 4. Deut.
• 4, 16; of wood Is. 44, 15. 17. 45, 20.
Spoken also oi a molten image, which is
properly called n s p a , Is. 40, 19. 44, 10.
Jer. 10,14 51,17.—For the plur. Dibipa
is used, q. v.
•JITLODOS Dan. 3, 7, and V^t^'i^^

Dan.

3, 5. 10. 15, the Greek word ifiaXxngiov,
psaltery, lyre, (which the Sept. translators often put for bps, nisp,) adopted
into the Chaldee, b and 3 being interchanged. It is ofthe singular number ;
since it is coupled with other names of
musical instruments in the singular;
and does not correspond to the Greek
falTTig which signifies harper, lyrist,
hut to ipaXxTjgiov, the Greek ending lov
among the Orientals usually becoming
y- ; as (Tviidgiov "^'i'ifnsp, xoivößiov
,^»^1 n jj^AJfcÄä Kanöbin.—The same
word raay be recognised in the raod.
Arabic .fiT.,i,w, J C L o , and other like
forras, the narae of a species of psaltery
or harp; see Villoteau in Descr. de
l'Egypte VI. p. 426. Corap. on tlie
other hand Hengstenberg Authentie
des Daniel p. 15. Hävernick ad Dan.
hc
^r.^ to expand, to diffuse, to disperse, kindr. with n b a , Chald. npB
whence 'ji^pa diffusion.' Hence Chald.
Kn; Da expansion i. e. palm oi the
hand ; Syr. fj...]? fzuds id. }i!J? i Zuos
sole ofthe foot; Iiaa boards ; Heb. npa
diffusion, a b u n d a n c e . ^ H e r e we raay
refer Ps, 12, 2 : D'ix ispa Disiax loa Ihe
faithful disperse (are scattered) firom
among the children ofi men, comp. Ps.
II, 1. 2 ; parall. n a s . But the ancient
versions, Jarchi, and many moderns,
give to Dpa in this passage the signif
"f 0?*$, to cease, to fiail; like parall.
im.
^^^^ Pispah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 38.
the etyraology is unknown

b?S

'TOS
» *i'ri onoraatopoet
1. to cry out,
to scream, once of a woraan in travail,
fut. 1 p. nss:< Is. 42,14.—Syr. and Chald.
l i a , xsts, to bleat, to bellow, as flocks
and herds; corap. Gr. ßoüm, whence ßovg
hos. Sirailar is nsa yoiiü, q. v.—Hence
pr. n. ISB.
2. to hiss, to hlow, as a serpent, viper,
kindr. with nxB q. v. Hence n s s x
viper.
WS (a bleating, lowing) Pau, pr. n.
o f a place in Iduraea, Gen. 36, 39; called also ISB Poi, 1 Chr. 1, 50. R. n s ö .
IIS^S (hiatus, cleft, r. n?D) Peor, pr.
n. of a raountain in Moab Num. 23, 28.
Hence nisa b?p Baal-Peor Nura. 25, 3.
5, and siraply m s a 23, 28. 31, 16. Josh.
22, 17, an idol o f t h e Moabites, in whose
worship females prostituted themselves.
Comp, nisa n i p in art. n i p no. 12. rara.
"lyS see in ISB .
* ^ ? S fut. b ? a i ; once b s a i c Makk.
-bsBi Job 35,6, i. q. n b S , to make, fo do,
but only in poetic style. Syr. and Talra.
part. xbsia \L.s a workman. A r a b .
ifisLS to do, to work, but not freq.—Job
11, 8 b s s n - n a what canst thou do7
Ps. 11, 3 ' b ? a - n a pi'ns what can fhe
righteous do7 Deut. 32, 27 b?a n i n ; xb
n.'^fbp Jehovah hath not done all this.
Job 33, 29. Is. 43, 13.—Spec
a) fo
make, fo fiorm, e. g. an idol Is. 44, 1 5 ;
a pit. i. e, to dig, Ps. 7, 16. Absol. Is.
44, 12 srisp b?3 he worketh (forgeth)
in fhe coals.
h) to produce. to create,
Ps. 74,12; whence ibs'a my Creator Job
36, 3.
c) to prepare, Ex. 15, 17 the
place thou hast prepa.red to dwell in.
Hence to attempt, to -undertake any
thing (opp. n b s to effect, to accomplish), Is, 41,4 n b s i bsa i p who hath
attempted and done i t ? (comp. 43, 7
Iin'pb? px lin'np;.) Mic. 2, 1. Ps. 58,
3 in heart ye plot wickedness.
So nipS
is used in the sarae manner, Is. 32, 6, 37,
26, d) to do, i. e. io practise, e. g. righteousness Ps. 15. 2 ; iniquity, crime, Job
34, 32. 36, 23. Prov. 30, 20. ",ix ibs's
evil-doers, wicked men, Ps. 5, 6. 6, 9. 14,
4. al.sEep. e) W i t h acc. and b of thing,
Ps. 7,14 bsai Dipbnb v s n he maketh his
arrows hurning, lit. into or fior burning
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things. f) W i t h b of pers. to do to or
fior any one, either good Job 22, 17. P s .
31, 20 ; or evil Job 7,20; with 3 id. 35, 6.
Deriv. bs's, ^^'SVi, bsjaa,' n b s s a ,
and pr. n. i!ib?B
b ? S m. c suff. ibsts, ^hs^ (pöölcha),
rarely ib?'B Is. 1, 3 1 . ' Jer.' '2'2, 13 ; plur.
Dibsa 1 Chr. 11, 22 ; work, i. q. n b s a ,
but, with few exceptions, only poetic.
1. work, i. e. labour, business, Ps. 104,
23 ; comp. Job 24, 5.
2. awork, i. a. a deed, act, fiocinus; of
God's mighty deeds, espec. in preserving and defending his people, Ps. 44, 2.
64, 10. 77, 13. D e u t 32, 4. Also of
man, Ps. 28, 4. Prov. 24, 12. 29. Spec.
a great deed, mighty oct, 2 Sara. 23, 20 ;

Y

va

1,^

D?S f. but raasc. Judg. 16, 28. 2 Sam.
23, 8 Cheth. Plur. DiasB and n i a s B .
1. an anvil, Is. 41, 7.
2. tread of t h e foot, hence : a) sfep,
fiootstep, Ps. 119, 133. 140, 5. Trop.
Judg. 5, 28 the paces ofi Ms chariöts.
h) the fioot itself, with which one treads,
Ps. 57, 7. 58, 11. Prov. 29, 5. C a n t 7, 2.
Is. 26, 6. Plur. niaSB fieet, i. e. artifi-cial, E x . 25, 12. 1 K.''7,'30.
3. Trop. nrnx DSB pr. one tread, i. e.
one time, once, Josh. 6, 3. 11. 14. 1 Sara.
26, 8 ; also at one time, at once, Is. 66, 8.
S . , " ^

Go;.,

G _ o , ,

Corap. Arab. &Äit>, SwX), s l k i » . , id.—
Dual Diasa twice Gen. 27, 36. 41. 32.
43, 10. piur. t i a s a b b b ihree times,
thrice, E x . 23, 17. al. D^asa n a p how
mony times 7 how "often ? 1 K. 22, 16.
an evil deed, Job 36, 9. Arab. i Ü j t i id.
niS'l Diasa many times Ecc. 7, 22 [23].
3. a work, i. e. soraething raade, t h e
Ps. 106, 43.' Also D;inbi DSS once and
product of labour, etc. i'n; bsB Ihe work
ofi my hands, i. e. Israel, Deut. 33,11. Is. again Neh. 13, 20.—In phrases: a)
W i t h the art. D?Btn, ihis Ume, in this
45, 9. 11. Spec. of the divine judgthing, E x . 9, 2 7 ; hence D?Eri r|X only
ments, Is. 5, 12. H-db. 1, 5. 3, 2 ; comp.
n b s a no. 3. a. Of the divine aid, Ps. Ulis time. only this once, Gen. 18, 32.
E x . 10, 17. Judg. 6, 39. 16, 28 ; now
90^ 16.
Gen. 46, 30 ; now indeed Gen. 2, 23. 30,
4. work, i. e. t h e fruit of one's labour,
b) n w n D?B3
acquisition Prov. 21, 6 ; wages Job 7, 2. 20. DSSn ntn? 29, 3 4
at
ihis
Ume,
Ex.
8,
28
[32].
9, 14 cj
Jer. 22, 13. Comp. nbSB no. 2, and
D?Eri'"DSE3 one time as another, now as
\.gyov Rev. 14, 13.
before, Nuiii. 24,1. Judg, 16, 20. 1 Sara.
n ' ^ y s f (r. b s a ) constr. nbsa
1. As
20, 25. d) DSB—DSB , now—now, Prov.
abstr. noun of action, i. q. nipsa no. 1,
7, 12.
labour, business, occupation, i. e. the
doing o f a n y thing, Prov. 10, 16. 11, 18.
p''a$S m. (r. DSB) a bell, so called
Is. 65, 7. Jer. 31, 16. Plural nibSB of
from being struck, E x . 28, 33. 39, 25.
the deeds or conduct of raen, Ps. 17, 4 ;
26 ; comp. 28, 3 4
of God's works, Ps. 28, 5.
n ^ y S , see fn.SSB-n_333 .
2. wagesoilahour, i. q. b?B no.4. L e v .
^ 'n'^^tn
19, 13. Ps. 109, 20. Is. 40, 10. 49, 4 61,
' i ^ to open wide, to gape, constr.
8. 62, 11.
only with n p , once n s p Job 16, 10;
nn^yS (for i ; nbSB wages of Jehospoken of ravenous beasts Job 16,10; of
v a h ) PeuUhai, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 26, 5.
longing desire Job 29, 23. Ps. 119, 131.
^J_^ 1. to strike, fo beat, to pound ;
P o e t of Sheol, Is. 5, 14.—Syr. j - i ^ ,
whence DSa anvil, and liasQ a bell.—
Arab. - ä i id.—Hence pr. n. nisB. and
Also to strike upon with tiie foot, to
' ' 1 ? ? Poaroi, pr, n. ofone of David's
tread,- whence DSS step, pace, foot.
military
chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 3 5 ; written
2. Metaph. to im.pel, lo urge, to move,
more
correctly
in 1 Chr. 11, 37 i';SS
e. g. t h e Spirit of God a person Judg.
Noarai.
13, 25.
•

'

.

"

'
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'

'

'
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NIPH. to be moved, agitated,
troubled,
Gen. 41, 8. Dan. 2, 3. Ps. 77, 5.
H I T H P A . i. q. Niph. Dan. 2, 1.

Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, and t h e two
followinff.

* " I ^ S fut. n p a ; l. pr. to tear apart,
to rend; corap. t h e kindr. verbs SSB,
n a a , b p a , DSB which all have the priraary signification of tearing
apart,
breaking in pieces; as is also the case
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with roots beginning with the syllable
y-2 ts.—Hence to open wide the mouth,
Ez. 2, 8. Is. 10, 14; c b? io gape upon,
e. g. in threat, as ravenous beasts, Ps.
22, 14; in scorn Lam. 2, 16. 3, 4 6 ; as
uttering hasty words Job 35, 16. Ps. 66,
14 Judg. 11, 35. 36. Trop. ihe earth
also is said fo open her mouth, Gen. 4,11.
Num. 16, 30. D e u t 11, 6.
2. to snatch away, fo deliver, Ps. 144,
7. 10. 11. So Syr. Chald. and Arab.
^
Conj. II, IV.
* n ^ B fut plur. inSB;
1. to break
in pieces; Arab. ^ a i id. comp, ^ a i
to break, to cleave ; see Pi.
2. ns'n n s a , Lat. erumpere jubilo, i. e.
io break forth inio joy, rejoicing, shouting, Is. 14, 7. 44,23. 49, 13. 54,1. 55, 12 ;
twice i n i n a a id. 52, 9. Ps. 98,4.—Syr.
^ ^ . . ^ j to break forth sc. into joy, for
Gr. griyvvpt, id. Gal. 4, 27. Comp. Lat.
'erumpere gaudium' Ter. Eun. 3. 5. 2 ;
'erumpere stomachum' Cic. Att. 16. 3.
PIEL io break in pieces, e. g. bones
Mic. 3, 3.
nT2iS m. (r. npa) dulness, hluntness,
pr. the being notched, spoken of cutting
G

-

'

instruraents, 1 Sara. 13, 21. Arab. »Liai
a sword notched, dull,
^ ^ 5 only in PIEL bsts, to tear or
Strip off hark, to peel, Gen. 30, 37. 38.
Comp, kindr. bpp. Arab. J c t a i , Syr.
\ v s , to cut in pieces.—Hence
m i s s f plur. peeled. spots or streaks
on green rods. Gen. 30, 37.
^ ^ ? to rend e. g. the earth, to
cause to yawn, Ps. 60, 4. Arab. * . o J
to break, to rend, E t h . Z.Ä<3^ to break
off, to finish. Kindr. is n a s
^ • ^ ? pr. io cut, io cleave, comp.
kindr. s p s . Chald. id. Hence towo?/nii,
Cant. 5, 7. 1 K. 20, 37. Deut. 23, 2.—
Hence
y?Ö m. in pause SSB , c suff. i S 3 3 ,
plur. o^SsB, constr. •'?aB , a. wound. Gen.
4,23. Ex. 21, 25, Is, 1, 6. Prov..20, 30.
Plur. Prov. 23, 29. 27, 6. Job 9. 17.
* Y ? ^ obsol. root, i. q. 'fIB to disperse; whence

Ips

S (dispersion) Pizzez,
c art. 1 Chr. 24, 15.

pr. n. m.

1 ^ ^ fut. n a a ; , pr. to hack, to notch ;
and hence tobeat, to blunt, fo make dull,
i. q. Arab. J o i see S c h u l t Opp. min. p.
168. Hence n'nias q. v.—Trop. fo urge, *
topress any one, with p ofpers.
a)
W i t h prayers, entreaties, corap. ohtun- "
dere precibus, Gen. 19, 3. 33, 11. Judg.
19, 7. 2 K. 2,17. 5, 16. b) In a hostife
manner Gen. 19,9. Comp, kindr. 3'j^'na.
H I P H . ohtundere animum, and hence
io he obiuse, dull, stubborn.
Ini nasrn
as noun, slubborness, wilfulness, 1 Sam.
15, 23, parall. with i'na
De.riv. n n i a s
1 ) 2 ? fut. n'pa;, infin. and imper. n'pa,
prob. pr. io strike upon or against any
person or thing, io light upon. Kindr.
are SSts, b s s , q. v.—Hence
1. In a kind sense, to go to any one,
e. g. a) to go to see, to visit; 1 Sara.
17, 18 and go see thy brethren oibbb how
theydo; corap. Gen. 37,14. Unwillingly,
2 K. 9,34. W i t h 3 ofthe present which
a visitor brings with hira, Judg. 15, 1.
b) to visit, sc. in order to examine, to
prove any one, Ps. 17, 3. Job 7, 18. c)
For the sake of inspecting, reviewing,
and hence to review, io muster, io number,
e. g. a people, array, Nura. 1, 44 sq. 3,39
sq. 1 K. 20, 15. 2 Sara. 24, 4. Job 5, 24.
Part. pass. Dinips ihe mustered, Ute
numbered. Nura. 1, 21 sq. 2, 4 sq. E x .
30, 14 38, 26. Comp. Hothpa. and the
noun li^sa
Also io miss a person or
thing in reviewing, nurabering, 1 Sara.
20, 6. 25, 15. Is. 34, 16. E t h . A^^
to
review, to nuraber. d) As caring for
any person or thing, to visit with kindness, io look after, io iake care ofi, as a
shepherd his flock Jer. 23, 2 ; as God
raen Gen. 21, 2. 50, 2 4 Ex. 3, 16. 4, 31.
1 Sara. 2, 21. Is. 23, 17. Ps. 8, 5. al.
Soraetiraes to visit again, io look afiter
anew, Is. 23, 17 ; to revisit mentally, to
call to mind, E z . 23,21. Also to look lo
any one expecting help, Is. 26,16.
2, In a hostile sense, to go lo any one,
i. e. to come or fiail upon, to attack. comp.
SSB no. 1. a. W i t h b? ofpers, to punish,
to visit with punishment, Jer, 9, 2 4 25.
44, 13 ; bx 46, 25 ; p 9, 8 ; a c c Ps. 59,
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6 ; absol. Is. 26, 14:' Job 31, 14. 35, 15.
T h e sin to be punished is put in the
accus. 1 S a m . 15, 2. P s . 89, 33. Hos. 8,
13. Lam. 4, 22 ; often with b? of pers.
E x . 20, 5 Disp bs n i s x 'ps np's visiting
(punishing) the iniquity ofi ihe fiathers
upon the children.
32, 34. 34, 7. Num.
14,18. Is. 1.3, 11. Hos. 1, 4 2, 15. 4, 9.
Ara. 3, 1 4
3. Causat. i. q. Hiph. pr. ' to cause
to look after' sc. persons or things, to
let care for thera, etc. i. e. a ) to set
over, fo give fhe oversight ofi, to appoint,
with acc. of pers. and b ? , Nura. 4, 27.
27, 16. Jer. 51, 27. Metaph. Jer. 15, 3 /
will set over them fiour kinds, i. e. will
send upon thera four kinds of calaraities.
W i t h bx Jer. 49,19. Absol. Nura. 3, 10.
Deut. 20, 9. Part, pass, Di'ilpB prefiecis,
oßcers, Nura. 31,48. 2 K. 11, 15. Corap.
Niph. Hiph. and n. n i p s
W i t h nx (tnx)
to sei with, to join to any one a companion, attendant. Gen. 40, 4. b) io
Charge wiih, io enjoin upon the care of
any one ; Aram. Pe. and Pa. to charge,
to coraraand. W i t h b? of pers. 2 Chr.
36, 23. E z r a l, 2. Job 36, 23 l ' b s npB i p
ns'in who hath enjoined upon him his
way 7 34, 13 n a ' i x libs npa i p who hath
charged him with the earth7 i.e. coraraitted the earth to his care and charge.
Comp, nipa mandate. c) to deposit
anywhere, to lay up, i. e. comrait to the
care of another, 2 K. 5, 24. Corap. linpS
deposit, Store.
NIPH.

1. Pass. of Kal no. 1. c, io he

mustered, E z . 38,8 ; tobe missed, io lock,
Nura. 31, 49. 1 Sara. 20, 18. 25. 25, 7.
21. al.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, io be visited with
punishraent, to be punished, Is. 24. 22.
29, 6. Nura. 16, 29. Prov. 19, 23.
3. Pass. of Kal no. 3. a, io he set over,
appointed, Neh. 7, 1. 12, 44.
P I E L i. q. Kal no. l. c, io m,uster, Is.

13,4.
PüAL
1. to he mustered, numbered,
E x . 38, 21.
2. to he missed; Is. 38, 10 / shall he
missed ihe residue ofi my years, friends
will seek me in vain among the living.
H I P H . i. q. Kal no. 3.

1. io sei over,

to make overseer ofi any thing, io appoint,
with acc. of pers. and b? of thing. Gen.
39, 5. 41, 34. Num. 1, 50. Jer. 1, 10. 40,

Ips

1 1 ; b l K. 1 1 , 2 8 ; 3 Jer. 40, 5. 4 1 , 1 8 ;
absol. 2 K. 25, 23. Metaph. Lev. 26,16;
comp. Jer. 15, 3, in Kal no. 3. a.
2. to Charge wiih, io commit to the
care of any one, c n ; bs 2 Chr. 12, 10;
n ; 3 Ps. 31, 6 ; c n x pr. to commit or
entrust wiih any one, q. d. to deposit wiih
hira, Jer. 40, 7. 41, 10. Absol. 37, 21.
3. io deposit, to lay up anywh.ere, Is.
10, 28. Jer. 36, 20.
H O P H . ijsstn, p a r t plur. üi'ij^sa 1. to
be visited, i. e. punished, Jer. 6, 6.
2. to be sei over, to have ihe oversight
ofi, 2 K. 12, 12. 2 Chr. 34, 10. 12.
3. to be deposited with any one, c nx
Lev. 5, 23.
H I T H P A . fut IlsBri; for njrBn;, pass.
of Kal no. I . c , io he mustered, numbered,
Judg. 20, 1-5. 17. 21, 9.
HOTHPA. plur. Ilpsntn for i n p a n n ,
id. Nura. 1, 47. 2, 33. '26^ 62. 1 K. 20, 27.

Deriv. n'nina—Di'napB, nipa, npaa.
11)? ; ^- (r. TTp) 1. a musler, enumeration, 1 Chr. 23' 11. 2 Chr. 17. 14 26,
11. See the root no. 1. c
2. care, providence, Job 10, 12; see
the root no. 1. d.—Spec. custody, ward,
i. q. n a b a , n ' n a b a , and concr. watch,
2 K. 11, 18. 2 C i i r . 23,18. E z . 44, 11.
ninpssri n ' p the house ofi ward, i. e.
the prison, Jer. 52,11 ; corap. Hiph. no. 2.
3. oversight, office, charge, see the
root no. 3 ; Num. 4, 16. 1 Chr. 24, 19.
26, 30. Ps. 109, 8. Concr. officers, 2 Chr.
24, 11. Is. 60, 17; comp. Num. 4, 32.
4. Soraething laid up, i. e. stores, substance, wealth, Is. 15, 7.
5. Visitation, i. e. punishment, see the
root no. 2. Is. 10, 3. Jer. 10, 15. Hos. 9,
7. Mic. 7, 4. Plur. E z . 9, 1.
111)53 m. (r. n p s no. 3. c) soraething
laid up, deposited, with any one ; a deposit, Store, Gen. 41, 36. Lev. 5, 21. 23.
n i n p B f (r. n p a ) oversight. office, Jer.
37, 13. '
l i p s m. (r. n p a ) l. Visitation, punishment, put allegorically as a narae for
Babylon, Pekod, Jer. 50, 21.
2. qffce, Charge, see the root no. 3. a.
Concr.. a prfieci, officer, E z . 23, 23.
Di"|n]?S m. plur. (r. npB) mandates,
precepts, sc. of God, Ps. 19, 9. 103, 18.
111, 7 ; elsewhere only in Ps. 119, e. g.
V. 4. 15. 27. 40. 45. al. saep.
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n j 5 » fut n p p ; , to open the eyes ;
once spoken of the ears Is. 42, 20. A
wider signif occurs in tnipnpa q. v.
Chald, id. Arab. ^ J ü the whelp first
opens his eyes, the rose opens itself
Kind, is nna , like nn'b and npt;
also
**•

- T '

T T

' T T ^

SJTS.—Hence a) r s " ? n p a io open
one's eyes 2 K. 4, 35; in order to see, 2
K. 19,16. Dan. 9, 18. Job 27, 19. Also
to have the eyes open, to be wide awake,
watchful, opp. to be sleepy, slothful,
Prov. 20, 13. W i t h bs to open the eyes
upon a pers. or thing, i. e. in order to
attend to, to observe, Jer. 32. 19; or to
look after, to care for. Zech. 12, 4 ; also
in a bad sense, to observe closely, to
watch, Job 14, 3. b) God is said to open
ihe eyes of any one, i. e. «) to give or
restore sight to the blind, 2 K. 6, 17. 20.
Is. 42, 7; ellipt Ps. 146, 8. ß) T o
enable one to see w h a t he had not seen
of himself. Gen. 21, 19; corap, Niph.
NIPH. to he opened, sc. the e y e s :
a)
Of the blind, to be restored to sight, Is.
'do, 5. b) So as to see what was not before perceived. Gen. 3, 7. Metaph. v. 5.

Deriv. npa—tnip-npa
I p l (open-eyed, or ellipt. for niripB
q.v.) Pekah, pr. n. o f a king of Samaria
in the tirae of Isaiah, B . C . 759-739. 2 K.
15, 25 sq. 16, 1. 5. 2 Chr. 28, 6. Is. 7, 1.
)?? ra. (r. n p a ) open-eyed, seeing,
opp. to blind, Ex. 4', 11. Plur. trop. E x .
23,8.
"»ni?^ (Jehovah has opened his eyes)
Pekahiah, pr. n. of a king of Saraaria,
B. C. 761-759. 2 K. 15, 22. 23. 26.
n i p ' n p S , or better with many Mss.
in one word nipnjPSp^ (r. n p a , like
illbt^.tj,) an opening of the prison, deliverance, Is. 61, 1 ; comp, n n a Is. 14, 17.
—In Arabic also npB , kindr.'with n n a ,
is not exclusively used of the eyes and
ears ; see in r. n p a .
' P? ra. (r. n p a )
1. « prefiect, overseer, Neh. 11, 9. ' 1 4 22. 12, 42. m p s
'''?; the chief overseer, head prefect, in
the teraple, Jer. 20, 1. 2.
2. an ofiicer, magistrate. Gen. 41, 34.
Esth. 2, 3 ; with g e n i t Judg. 9, 28.
2 Chr. 24, 11, Also of raihtary officers,
2 K, 25,19. Jer. 52. 25.

NIS

* >")2Ö, Syr, v i s , i. q. s p p , to split,
lo bursi, Arab. »Äi crepitavit—Hence
the two following.
n ^ j S S f plur. wild cucumhers, cucwmeres asi-nini, which are egg-shaped, bitter, and burst on being touched and scatter their seeds, 2 K. 4, 39. See Celsius
Hierob. I. p. 393 sq.—Others : colocynIhides, and so Vulg. but these do not
thus burst.
DiypS ni. plur. (r. s p a ) id. wild cucumbers, as an architectural ornaraent,
1 K. 6, 18. 7, 24.
I E and "^S ni. (r. nns I I ) the latter in
pause and with distinct. accents; c art,
natn, n s p , n s b , plur. Dins, a bull, bullock, espec. a young bullock, juvencus,
a steer; hence often with the adjunct
nf33-|p Ex. 29, 1. Lev. 4, 3. 14 Num. 7,
15'sq. 8, 8. E z . 43, 19. 23. 45, 18. 46, 6,
Once a bullock seven years old, Judg. 6,
25. In appos. Ps. 69, 32 na n i b q. d. a
bullock-o.r; contra nibri na Judg. 1. c
Coupled with another narae for bulls, Is,
34, 7 Dinisx DS Dins the bullocks with
'
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Ute bulls. W i t h iew exceptions, as Ps,
22, 13, it is spoken only of bullocks for
sacrifice ; hence Hos. 14, 3 [2] nabb3i
I3ii;.ab DinB so will we pay as bullocks
our Ups, i. e. we will offer our praise as
victims, as sacrifice ; see the beginning
of the verse. Trop. of princes Jer. 50,
27.—Corresp. are Gerra. Farr, Färse,
Anglo-Sax./e«r, Gr. nögxig, perh. Arab,
0,^'

0'"'

»I-j and -iyi young of a sheep, goat,
deer. etc. It follows the analogy of n'ia ,
and might corae frora the idea oi breaking fiorth into ferocious a n g e r ; see n'na
I. But it is better referred to r. n'13 II,
to be borne ; the bullock being so called
frora bearing the yoke, drawing the
cart, etc. Corap. bs?, G e r r a . / ' a Ä r and
fiahren.
^rr

'^ot used in Kal, i. q. kindr.

nna q. v.
L to bear, spec. fruit, see Hiph.
2. to be home swifiily. io run swifiily;
hence xn.B, Talra. X'na to run. Ethiop.
Ä C U to flee in fear; corap. Arab.
and _s to flee.
H I P H . to bear fruit, Hos. 13, 15.

Jü
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S I S , once n ' I S Jer. 2, 24 (r. X';a)
corara;gend.(ra.Ps. 104, 11, f Jer. 2 , 2 4 )
a wild oss, onager, so called frora his
swift running, being fleeter thun the
fleetest horse, Aristot. Hist. An. 6. 2 9 ;
taller and better forraed than the doraestic ass, of a reddish colour, wild and untaraeable, living in troops in the deserts.
Gen. 16,12. Is. 32,14. Jer. 2, 24. Hos. 8, 9.
Job 24, 5. 39, 5; comp. Dan. 5, 21. Ecclus.
13, 21 or 2 4 Arab. \yi, EJ^s, id. This
animal was formerly found in the deserts of S y r i a ; but is now exceedingly
rare in western Asia, Mesopotamia, Persia, and T a r t a r y ; see Pallas in Acta
Acad. scient. Petrop. A. D. 1777. R. K.
Porter's Travels I. p. 459, where also an
engraving is given.—Hence
D^"1S (q. d. 'iXna wild-ass-like, i. e.
indomitable) Piram, pr. n. o f a Canaanitish king, Josh. 10, 3.
n i ^ n s f plur. branches, boughs, see in
n'nXB.
111^ 1 Chr. 26, 18, and 1^13 plur.
Di'ii'ia 2 K . 23,11, prob, the open porticos surrounding the courts ofthe temple,
from which was the entrance to the cells
or Chambers, nis'bb q. v. T h e forra
ni;B corresponds to Pers. ) l ; > j ) s J . - j J j
X o , Si^vJ; also J i ; v i > ^ ^ 1 - 5 ; which
all signify a summer-house, or rather on
apartment open on oll sides to the light
and air. In the T a r g . and Talm. V^iina
and libil'^3 are the suburbs or places
adjacent to a city.
11"
1. to break off, fo break in
pieces, to separate hy breaking; comp.
EngL to part. This is the primary force
ofthe biliteral n s , comp, n'na, D'na, b'na,
"f^ä?, P'13 , 3 ; a ; hence also tropically in
various senses, e. g. of dispersing, strewing, Dna, y^-Q ; of letting go, s n s ; of
breaking or bursting forth, nnij ; of expanding i'\B, b'na. i b n a ; also of deciding,
judging, fna
Corap. the sirailar power
ofthe syllable n s , under the verb X';3.
Arab. 5 C i I, IV, V, VII, to be separated,
alone; II, X , to separate oneself frora
others; Syr. 5?^^ to separate, to put
a p a r t ; Chald. n'ia to separate, to disjoin.

IIS
2. to expand,

to spread out, e. g. the
7

wings E z . 1,11. Hence Syr. j j ^ to fly,
to flee away. Corap. n'na
3. to strew, to scatter, i. q. D'na; whence
nin'ia q. v.
NIPH. 1. to .separate oneselfi, plur. to
he separated, divided, parted. 2 Sara. L
23 in their death 11';S3 ^h-they were not
divided.
Of the river of Eden, Gen. 2,
10. W i t h l a / r o j n any one, Judg. 4, 11.
Prov. 19, 4 ; bsa id. Gen. 13, 9. 11. 14
Preegn. Gen. 25, 23 two notions n|;?aa
in'n.s; proceeding firom, thy boweis shall
separate themselves. Part, n'nas one separating Mm.selfi frora others, a raisanthrope, Prov. 18, 1 ; comp. Hos. 8, 9.
2. to be divided out, dispersed, lo dis'
perse Ihemselves, Neh. 4,13 [19]; ofnations Gen. 10, 3 2 ; hyperbol. v. 5.
P I E L intrans. fo go aside with a harlot. Hos'. 4, 14.

Arab. 5 j i to go aside

for devotion.
^
PüAL part. n';'aa separated, singular,
Esth. 3, 8 ; comp. Niph. Prov. 18, 1.
HIPH.

1. to separate, c. acc. Gen. 30,

40. Prov. 16, 28. 17, 9 ; c 'ys. (corap,
r p binpr;) R u t h 1,17, 2 K. 2,11. Prov,
18, 18,
2. to disperse, Deut. 32, 8.
HITHPA.
1. to separate oneselfi, to be
sundered, Job 41, 9 [17]. Ps. 22, 15.
2. fo be dispersed, scattered, Job 4.11.
Ps. 92, 10.
Deriv. n ' n B - n i n n a , and pr. n. X'nina,
1 1 2 ra. (r. n'ns) c suff. in'na, a mule,
so called Irora his quick pace, or frora
b e a r i n g ; corap. the root no. 2, and see
above under nB. 2 Sara. 13, 29. 18, 9,
1 K. 10, 25. 2 K. 5, 17. Ps. 32, 9. Is. 66,
20. al. — Comp. L a t veredus Gerra.
Pfierd.
n i i s f. a she-mule 1 K. 1, 33. 38. 44.
See n'na,
m T n S f. plur, (r, n'na) grains, kerneis
of grain scattered in the earth as seed,
Joel 1, 17, Syr, Uvt^ kernel. Talra.
n';!3 grain o f a pomegranate.
^ 1 1 ? ra. a park,
pleosure-grounds,
a place planted with trees, Cant. 4, 13.
Neh. 2,8. Plur. Ecc. 2, 5. It corresponds''
to the Gr. -nixgädtiaog, a word applied
to the pleasure-gardens and parks with
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•wild aniraals around the residence of
the Persian raonarchs, corap. Xen. CEc
4. 13. Cyr. 1. 3. 14. Sturz Lex. Xen.
guh h. V. It seems however to originate
neither with the Greeks nor Hebrews,
but in the languages of eastern Asia;
comp. Sanscr. paradepa, a region of surpassing beauty ; Armen, pardes, a garden or park around the house; Syr.
)ja.«ii.3; Arab. y*(.t>»J, see Camoos I.
p. 784.
* n i 3 rarely S51S q. v. fut. nnan;
part. n'na, fera. njn'B, also n';'B for n'n'3
Gen. 49', 22.
1. Lat. fierre, io bear. Besides the
Seraitic dialects this rootis also widely
found in the Indo-European tongues,
e. g. Sanscr. bhri to bear, Pers. »Li

TIS

n'^S fem. of nB q. v. plur. ninp.
1. o heifier, Gen. 41,2 sq. Num. 19.2 sq.
Also of a heifer or young cow in milk
Job 21, 10. 1 Sara. 6, 7-12; as bearing
the yoke Hos. 4, 16. Metaph. heifiers
ofi Boshan, put for the voluptuous females of Saraaria, Ara. 4, 1.
2. With the art. n'narn (heifer-town)
Parah, pr. n. of a place in Benjarain,
Josh. 18, 23.
n^lS f (for n';xB, r. nxa II) o mole 01
rat, so called frora its burrowing; Arab,
SsLs. Hence plur. nina moles or rati
Is. 2, 20, if the word is to be read separately, as is usually done. But see ir

n'nsnsin

n'IS, see X-nS.
n'ns (i. q. n';XB bough) Purah, pr. n
bürden, jj^^jJ to bear, Arraen. öieril, m. Judg. 7. I O . ' I L '
N'ITIB (kernel, r. n'ns) Peruda, pr. n
Gr. ftgui, ßfxgog, ßagvg, Lat. fiero, porto,
m.
Ezra 2, 55; for which X'ni'iB Peridc
Goth. öai'ran. Engl, to bear, causat. to
Neh.
7, 57.
fturden, old Gerra. 6ären. Otber forms
"'T'inB plur. Di'i'nstn Esth. 9, 19 Cheth
6ee below in b.—Hence a) to bear
fruit, as a tree, plant, Is. 11, l. Metaph. L q. Keri Di't';3tn; see in II'IB
Is. 45, 8. Part Deut. 29, 17, n'n'B b'ib.
n i n s (blossoming, r. n'na) Poruah
itJxn a root bearing poison. Fem. '|Ba pr. n. ra. 1 K. 4, 17.
n;n's afiruitfiulvine Ps. 128, 3. Is. 32, 12.
D'';iS Parvoim, pr. n. of a regioi
Ez. 19, 10; ellipt ni';'B firuit-hearing
producing gold, 2 Chr. 3, 6. Bochar
tree Is. 17, 6; n';'s for n'n'B id. Gen. 49, regards it asthe sarae with Ophir; Can
22. b) to hear young, to bring forth, of
I. 46. More probably oriental regions
men and beasts, to be firuitfiul, Gen. 26,
frora Sanscr. p-ürva prior, anterior, ori
22. Ex. 23, 30; often coupled with np'n, ental; so Wilford in Asiat. Res. VIII. f
as Gen. 1, 22. 28. 8, 17. Ex. 1, 7. Jer. 3, 276. For the forra, comp. D;i';Bp .
16. Ez. 36,11. al. Comp. Pers. » b fruit,
n)1S see in n3';B .
Goth. hairan to bring forth, harn foetus,
1113 ra. (for ninxa, r. nxa I ) pi
Scotch hairn. But this signif is in
part expressed in the Indo-European heat, then o pot ior boiling Nura. 11, £
languages by peculiar forras. as Lat. Judg. 6, 19. 1 Sara. 2, 14.
pario, both of young and fruit, firuor,
* T i s obsol. root, Arab. j j j to sepa
fniges, fructus, Germ. Börde fertile re- rate out, to set apart; Conj. III, IV, ic
gion. In the Semitic dialects, Syr. I^s But Conj. II, to prescribe, to determint
to be fruitful, l-»fS progeny; Eth. ^QP
to decide. It is therefore of like origi
to hear fruit, 4 ^ ^ fruit.
with n'na, b'na , y»^ ; the idea oicutiiiii
2. to he borne along, to run, oi a carliage, Germ, fiahren, Chald. xna to run.
Hence |ii'iBX sedan, litter. Comp. X'ia,
KnB.

•'

HIPH. fut. apoc. ns*; to make firuitfiul
ia offspring, Gen. 17,' 6. 20. 41, 52. 48,4
Lev. 26, 9. al.
-Deriv. l'liS, ')in';BX.

and taking away being transferred t
the sense of judging. To this corae
also the sense of expanding, spreading

in n n s , i n s ; comp, b'na .
Deriv. tna', litna, ntna', itna, i-tnt:.
TIS m. a leader, chiefi, commande
oi troops, pr. L q, DSb, pjs'na , (see i
n s ,) Hab, 3, 14.
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n p s f' (r, f i a ) only plur, nifiB.
country regions, open country, as epp, to

ns

the desert Is. 35, 2.

Arab.

tf

id.—

Metaph. of the flourishing and prosperous State of a person or people. Hos. 14,
n i m a a land ofi open country ; as irarae6. 8. Prov. 11, 28. Is. 66, 14. Ps. 92, 8.
diately follows : without walls and having
13; and without a comparison Ps. 72, 7.
neither hars nor gutes. Esth. 9, 19 i'ns
Is. 27; 6 ; contra. Hos. 10. 4 punishment
niT';Btn the country-towns, opp. to the
shall blossom like ihe poppy, comp. Ez.
metropolis v. 18. Zech.'2, 8 [4] Jerusa7, 10. c) io break out, as an ulcer, the
lem sbtn nitna shall be inhabited as the
leprosy, e t c Lev. 13, 12 sq. 14, 43. Ex.
open country, i. e. because of the multi9, 9. 10.
tude of her inhabitants no wall can be
2. to^y, asin Chald. so Part. fom. plur.
built around her.
nin'na the flying, i. e. birds; Ez, 13, 20
nin";sb Uke birds; see i n b no. 13, ult.
•jiTIS m. (r. t'ns) c. suff. i3it';B , rule,
—For the connection of this signif with
dominion; Judg. 5, 11 there shall ihey
that of sprouting, see under the synon.
rehearse ihe righteousness ofi Jehovah,
ys.} no. 2, 3.
b x n b ; p isinia nipnp the righteous acts
H I P H . 1. to cause io flourish, to make
ofi Ms rule in Israel.—Concr. for rulers,
hlossom, Is. 17, 11. E z . 17, 24.
leaders, chiefis; with plur. Judg. 5, 7
2. Intrans. to put fiorth buds, leaves,
bxnbns liins ibnn the rulers ceased in
...... ...
1
T :
: IT
flowers, io flourish, to blossom, Ps. 92, 13,
Israel sc. to act, remained inactive,
Job 14, 9. Metaph. Prov. 14, 11.
Sept. Vat. dvvaxol.
Deriv, n';B, n r i n s , tn'nssj, pr, n. n m a .
"•ifllB rn. (frora n n a ) a countrym.an,
n ' n s m. in pause n'na E x . 25, 33, a
rustic, dwelling in the country; collect.
flower, blossom, Num. 17, 23. Is. 5, 2 4 ;
Deut. 3, 5 i n a n i'ns country-towns. 1
also artificial, E x . 25, 33. 37, 17. 20.
Sa.m. 6, 18 it";atn ns's o country-village.
Num. 8, 4. Abstr. bloom, verdure. Nah,
Plur. Esth. 9,'i9 Keri.
1,4
"•-^nS (i. q. i n a a countryraan, rustic)
nn*;?? rn. progeny of beasts, contempPerizzi, Perizzite, Sept. <l'tg£^tx7og, col- tuously for low and wicked men, brood,
lect, the Perizzites, a Canaanitish tribe
Job 30, 12. R. n'ia living in the raountain regions, which
ö j S pr. to strew, to scatter, kindr.
they afterwards yielded t o t h e Ephraimites and other Jews, Josh. 11, 3. 17, 15.
with n n s , Dna ; then to scatter words,
Judg. 1, 4. 5 ; kindred to the Canaanites
i. e. to boast, io prrate; eomp. Arab. i s y i
strictly so called, E x . 23, 23. Judg. l. c.
to be insolent in word or deed; also Ji^
Sora»etimes Canaanites and
Perizzites
to scatter, whence _^j a garrulous perare put for all the tribes of Canaan,
Gen. 13,7. 34,30; elsewhere the Perizson.—Am. 6, 5 bp.Stn Ip-bs Dip';'Btn ihey
zites are enuraerated with various other
chatter (are garrulous)
io the sound
tribes of the same stock, Gen. 15, 20.
ofi ihe lyre, spoken contemptuously.—
E x . 3, 8. 17. Deut. 7, 1. al. ssep.
Hence
^ n ? Chald. m. eraphat x b t i B , i. q.
tyi'^ m. a scattering, concr. any thing
Hei), b n p , iron, Dan. 2, 33-45'.' 4, 20. 5,
scattered, strewed. Lev. 19, 10?ja'i3 ü";.!
4 23. '7,'7. 19.
ihe scattered grapes ofi thy vineyard, i. e.
cities ; Arab. v i s id.

E z . 38, 11 f'-ix

* 1 1 S fut n'ns; 1 to break out or
fiorth, e. g. a) Frora the worab ; Arab.
Conj. II, a bird brings forth

tf
(hatches) young ; IV, id.
of birds, etc.
blossoras, to
tree Hab. 3,
C a n t 6, I L 7,

• ys young

b) toput fiorth buds, leaves,
flourish, to hlossom, as a
17; a vine Gen. 40, 10.
1 3 ; a rod Nura. 17, 20. 2 3 ;

those fallen off of themselves; as Syr,
Chald. Vulg, correctly.—In the Talmod
also o f t h e scattered grains ofthe pomegranate,
•'IS m, (r. n';B) in pause n'IB , c soff,
inns , i i n a , but T);nB, D 3 ; ' ; B Hos, 14,9.
E z , 36, 8, and DPi.i'nB, 'jtn'^'i^ Am, 9, 15.
Jer, 29, 28,
1, firuit, both of t h e earth and ßehfe

ns
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produce, Gen, 4, 3. Is. 4, 2. Ps. 72, 10.
107, 34. al. hence I'IB ]''nx a fruitful
land Ps. 107, 3 4 ; also of trees Gen. 1,
12. 29, whence i ' i s ys fruit-tree Gen. 1,
11. A tree or field producing fruit is
said ins n b s , see in nia? no- 2. c ; Xi3S
inB, see in XiSS no. 4 ; ina 'jtis; see in
'|in3 no. 1. d.—Metaph. ofitÄe result, consequences ofan action or endeavour, the
figure being often preserved; Is. 3, 10
they shall eat the firuit ofi their doings,
experience the consequences. Prov. 1,
31. Jer. 6, 19. 17, 10. Ps. 104, 13 with
the fruit of thy works {oi God) is the
earth satisfied, i. e. is watered with rain,
which is the fruit of the skies or clouds.
Prov. 31, 16 D ; B 3 IIB ihe firuit ofi the
hands, i. e. gain, profits. Is. 10, 12. i ' i s
sab b'ns ihe firuit ofi a proud heart, i. e.
hoasting. Prov. 12, 14 the firuit of one's
mouih, discourse. 13, 2. 18, 21. al.
2. 'ipS ins fruit ofi the womb, see in
'33 no. 2 ; and so sirapl. i';3 i. q. S'nt,
ofmen Ps. 21, 11 ; of beasts Is. 14, 29.
So I'IB n b s of persons 2 K. 19, 30. Hos.
9,16. Jer. V2, 2,
»•111.2, see x n m a ,
7''1S ra. (r. 1^';a no. 3) constr. y^lh
Is. 35,9 ; but plur. DiSina , i s i ' i a . (with
Dag. impl. for l'i'na ,) one violent, rapadous; an oppressor, o tyrant. Ps. 17, 4.
Ez. 7,22. 18,10. Jer. 7,11. Dan. 11,14
—Is. 35, 9 niitn v i n a q. d. a ravenous
beast.
^-^
obsol. root. 1. to break, to
break down, to crush; Talm. pna to
break or crack nuts ; comp, kindr. p'ia .
Hence '^^'na.
2. to separate, like Arab, i V v i Hence n s n a .
^
M I ? ra. (r. TOB) oppression,
rigour,
from the idea of crushing, E x . 1, 13. 1 4
Lev. 25, 43. 53. E z . 34, 4.
v"^? f (r. 7|';a) a vail, curtain, sc. of
Separation, which separated the holy of
holies from the outer sanctuary in the
tabernacle, Ex. 26, 31 sq. Lev. 16, 2.12.
Num, 18, 7. al. s a p .
^ 1 ^ fut D n s ; . to rend garments
Lev. 10, 6. 13, 45. 21, 10. Freq. ih T a b
mud. Syr. Joj^ to cleave. See under

DIS

i^RlB'anS {Sanscr. poromeshta
super'iaf) Parmoshta, pr. n. of a son of Haman, Esth. 9, 9.
•yS'nB (prob, either from Chald. t^.SB to
leap up, to run swiftly; or frora Heb.
p s s to live dellcately) Parnak. pr. n,
m. Num. 34, 25.
D j " io break, in Kal only in the
phrase b Drib D'nB io break bread io
persons, i. e. to deal out or distrihute it,
Is. 58, 7 ; also without Drib Jer. 16, 7,
comp. E z . 24, 17. 22. Comp. b';B no. 1,
H I P H . to cleave, to divide.
Lev. 11, 4
Dinsa 1SS1X n p n a i but divideth not ihe
hoofi, i. e. has not the hoof wholly cloven.
Elsewhere np'isri Dinar; pr. to cleave
the hoofi, i. e. to have a cloven foot, to
part the hoof, Lev. 11, 3. 5. 6. 7. 26.
D e u t 14, 7. 8. So too Ps. 69, 32 n s
Dinaal '|i';pa o bullock having horns
and cloven hoofis.
Deriv. Dns, n o n a .
Ö1S Chald. to divide, p a r t act. plur,
'jipna Dan, 5, 25. Part. pass. D'ns v. 28,
D I S in pause Dnp, pr, n. H e b . and
Chald. Persia, ihe Persians, 2 Chr. 36,
20. 22. E z r a 1, 1. 4, 3 sq. 6, 14. Dan. 5,
28. 6, 9. 13. al. Pers. ( j * > b , u « s U ,
lyjyi, Fars. Some derive it from Zend
Pdrs pure, splendid ; others frora b"js
I uw«j horse, since Persia abounds in
horses,—Hence gentile n. nona Parsi,
a Persian, Neh. 12, 22 ; and Chald. emp h a t x;pnB Dan. 6, 29 Keri.
CnS m. (r. D'13)
1. i . q . n p ' i S , a
cloven fioot, claw, plur. c suff. ')ri"'p'is
Zech. 11, 16.
' .'
- 2. A species oi eagle, Sept. yg-inp.Yulg.
gryphus, Lev. 11, 13. D e u t 14, 12. According to Bochart, Hieroz. II. 185, the
sea-eagle, ossifiroge, Arab. -wlXJI the
breaker.
n o i s f (r. D'ia) pr. cleft, for cloven
fooi, hoof, see tbe root; Ex. 10, 26. E z .
32,11. Mic. 4,13. T h e n also o f a horse's
hoof not cloven, Is. 5, 28. Jer. 47, 3.—
In Chald. it is put also for the sole of
the human foot, i. q. bsn rjs in Deut. 28,
35. Josh. 3, 13.
i p ' n s a Persian, see n. D'na.
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* 5 1 B fut. S'ns; . 1, to let go loof^j to
dismiss, pr. to let break away. CMlU.
S'ns, Syr. '^.fS, id. Comp, the roots
beginning with na under a r t n'nS.—
Hence
a) to ahsolve the guilty, E z .
24, 14. b) io let go loose, unbridled, unchecked, and part. pass. Sins unbridled,
unruly; E x . 32, 25 bis.
c) io refiuse,
to reject, Prov. 4, 15. 8, 33. 13, 18. 15,
32 ; to avoid Prov. 1, 25.
2. io make naked. io uneover, by loosening the garraents, etc. e. g. the head
Nura. 5, 18 ; spec. by cutting off the
hair Lev. 10, 6. 21, 10. Part. pass. Sina
naked, bare, Lev. 13, 45.—Chald. and
Talra. id.
3. to begin, ngyopai, frora the idea of
breaking loose, opening, corap. in bbtn
Hiph. Hence to lead on, io go hefore ;
Arab. e o to be highest, to surpass
others. Judg. 5, 2 b x ' ; b ; 3 nis-ia s'nap,
for which correctly Sept. Alex, and
Theod. iv xm ixg^aa&ai ctgyijyovg x. x. X.
in the leading on ofi the leaders in Israel,
i. e. in that the princes of Israel took the
lead as leaders, put theraselves at the
head. Opp. Dsn snsnrn the people wilhngly followed, volunteered.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. l . b , to be un-

bridled, unruly. Prov. 29, 18.
HIPH.

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to

dismiss

frora labour, io let resi or cease, c 'iP
Ex. 5, 4.—Arab. cwi V, to be free frora
labour.
2. C a u s a t of Kal no. 1. b, to make
unbridled, unruly, 2 Chr. 28, 19.
^ I S rn.
1. hair, locks, as being
shorn, see r. S"i!3 no. 2. Nura. 6, 5. E z .
6c-

44, 20.—Arab. c j i id.
2. a leader oi an array or people. a
prince, see r. S'ns no. 3. Plur. niS';B,
constr. nisna , Deut. 32, 42. Judg. 5, 2 ;
corap, for the gender of nouns of office
Lehrg, p, 468, 878.-—Arab. c«.i prince,
head of a farailj^
n y i s , Gr. Imgäbi, Pharaoh. the common title ofthe ancient Egyptian kings
in the Old Test, and found only there
and in writers who have drawn from
this source.—It often stands simply, like
a proper narae. Gen. 12, 15. 37, 36. 40,
2 sq. 41, 1 sq. and so genr. in the Penta-

SIS

teuch, as also Is. 19, 11. 30, 2. Cant. 1,
9. al. More rarely other words are add-*
ed, as D;';3a tjba 1 K. 3, 1. 2 K. 17, 7,
18, 2 1 ; sometiraes also a more specific
name, as is3 tnsns 2 K. 23, 33 sq. comp.
V. 29. S'npij ris';B Jer. 44, 30.—The
word originally signifies ihe king in the
Egyptian language, as Josephus has remarked, A n t 8. 6. 2 ; and was written in
the dialect of Memphis O V p O , T h e b .
p o o . e p p O , Basm. p p ^ '

Cpp^,

and with masc. a r t I I O T p O . I i p p O »
Iipp<S., see Peyron Lex. Copt. p. 150,
181. Jablonski Opusc. I. p. 374. Kosegarten de prisca .^Egyptior. Lit. p. 17.—The
idea has been started more recently, that
nS';B corresponds to the Egypt. c b - p H
ihe sun. which is written as a hieroglyphic symbol over the titles of kings ; so
Rosellini Monumm. storici I. p. 117.
Lepsius Lettre ä Rosellini p. 25. B u t
more prob, the E g y p t . T i p p O was so
inflected by the Hebrews as to appear
in a Semitic form, i. q. S'ns prince, and
then the terraination f"! i. q. '|i was added.
See in Thesaur. p. 1129.
* ^ ? 1 ? obsol. quadrilit. i. q. Ethiop.
A'JZi.COÄ to leap, io spring.
Hence
TSyiS Ol.

1. aflea, so called frora its

leaping, 1 Sam. 24, 15 Arab. u y ^ j j >
.O
V
t..
Syr. transp. p . ^ , i j a s .
2. Parosh, pr. n. m. E z r a 2, 3. 10,25.
Neh. 3, 25.
'jiny'nS (perh. Chief, from S';B., nS'np)
Pirathon, pr. n. of a city of Ephraim
Judg. 12, 15. Gr. (Daga&üv 1 Macc. 9,
50.—Gentile n. is ishS-iB Pirathoniie,
Judg. 12, 13. 15.
n s i s (prob. swifY, r. n'ns II, Arab.
_Swi to hasten, to be swift)

Pharpar,

one ofthe two rivers o f t h e territory of
Daraascus, 2 K. 5, 12, [ T h e other was
the Araanah(n3ax)corresponding tothe
present el-Barada. coming from AntiLebanon and now divided on the piain
into several streams to water the city
and fields. T h e Pharpar has been referred : a) To one of the Channels of
the Barada. This is hardly probable ;
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since two distinct rivers are apparently
intended.
b) To the fountain and
streara el-Fijeh « Ä Ä J I , high upon the
eastern slope of Anti-Lebanon.
This
stream joins the Barada about twentyfive rods frora its source ; its volume of
water being twice as great as the other.
Hence it is regarded as the main source
ofthe Barada, and not as a distinct river.
Ahulfodae Tab. Syr. p. 15, 174 ed. Kühler. 0. V. Richter p. 157. c) To the
Aivaj, the next largest river of the Damascus territory after the Barada. It
rises in Jebel esh-Sheikh (Hermon), and
flows S. W to S a ' s a ' ; and then northeasterly through the piain to the lake
el-Merj. It is described as a rapid and
pretty stream ; and may well be regarded as the PharparIt is raentioned by
Abulfeda; see T a b . Syr. p. 97. Burckh.
Syr. p. 53, 312. Schubert's Reise III. p.
27.—R.
jf _'» fut. I^np; io break, io rend, io
break out or fiorth, Gen. 38, 29.—This
primary power lies not only in the letters ns, see under T n s , but also in the
syllable y n , griaaw, reissen ; corap. in r.
Di5S, bpB . Analogous to this root, with
a syllable prefixed, are Goth. spreitan,
Germ, spreitzen, Engl, to spread.
The
middle radical being softened to a seraivowel, there arises the root I'IB. Arab.
yOwS to cut, to rend, to t e a r ; i j ä y i
to cut in, trop. to define. Chald. i. q.
Heb.—Spec.
1. to break or tear doicn, to demolish,
e. g. the house of God 2 Chr. 24, 7 ; a
wall, etc. Is. 5, 5. Ps. 80, 13. Mic. 2, 13.
Ecc. 3, 3. 10, 8. Neh. 2, 13. 4, 1. 2 K.
14,13nixa sp'i.x...D;bbin; n a i n p i / ' n s ' ;
fiax and brake down in ihe wall ofi .Ter usalem.. .fiour hundred cubits. n a m a m s
acity broken down, i. e. whose walls are
demohshed, Prov. 25, 28.
2. to break or rend asunder, i. e. to
disperse, io scatter, e. g. hostile forces
2 Sam. 5, 20. 2 Chr. 20, 27. Ps. 60, 3.
—Intrans. to disperse oneself, io spread
abroad, as a people, flock, and hence io
increase in number, Gen. 28, 14. Is. 54,
3- Ex. 1, 12. Hos. 4, 10 they commit
ichoredom, ia'na; xbl but do not increase
in number. Gen. 30, 30, Job 1,10. Also
"fa person whose substance increases,
73*
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Gen. 30, 43 ; o f a rumour diffusing itself,
2 ChE.^31, 5. Metaph. to be redundant
with any thing, c acc. like other verbs
of abundanee, Prov. 3, 10 ?|ipi;; b i n i i ;
l a n s ; ihy wine-vats shall overflow with
new wine. Others less well: ' thy presses
shall burst with new wine ;' for neither
the wine-press nor wine-vat can be said
to burst from the quantity of wine raade,
the figure applying only to a cask or
wine-skin. Adverbially, 1 Chr. 13, 2
nrnbbs n s n a s let us disperse and send,
i. e. let US send in every direction, every
where.
3. to break fiorth upon, io break in
upon, io rush upon, Mic. 2 , 1 3 ; with p of
person Ex. 19, 22.24. 2 Sam. 6, 8. 1 Chr.
15, 13; c acc. Job 16, 1 4 Also io fiorm
hy breaking through or into ; Job 28, 4
^1? 7^0 he breaks a shafit through, i. e.
sinks a shaft or pit, by breafeing through
the ground.—Further:
a) In a bad
sense, to break out, lo act with violence.
Hos. 4, 2. Hence 'j^ina
b) In kindness, to press upon, to urge with entreaties, c. p 1 Sam. 28, 23. 2 Sam. 13, 25.
27. 2 K.' 5, 23.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 2, part. ^•'';23
spread abroad, common, 1 Sam. 3, 1.
PDAL pass. of Kal no. 1, fo be broken
down, demolished, Neh, 1, 3.
HITHPA. to break away frora any one,
i. q. to run away, 1 Sara. 25, 10.
Deriv. I^i^a, 7'naa, and
7 1 ? ra. in pause 7n.a Neh. 6, 1; plur.
DipnD Ara. 4, 3, niana E z . 13,15, c suff.
'itn-iana.
1. a breach, rent, in a wall 1 K. 11,
27. Is, 30, 13. Ara. 4, 3. 9, 11. Job 30,
14 ''•'n-??. 3n"i 7 n s p , Vulg. well, 9!<a.s£
rupto muro irruerunt, the figure being
taken from besiegers, who rush with
great force into a city through a breach
made in the walls. From the sarae
source coraes also the phrase 7'Ü?P '^'5?
lo stand in the breach sc. against an
enemy rushing in, and this i s t h e Station
of the bravest and most devoted troops,
as being most exposed to danger, E z .
22, 30 (corap. 13, 5). Ps. 106, 23.
2. breach, i. e. a breaking up, dispersion.
a) Of eneraies, defeat. Judg. 21,
15. Ps. 144, 14. b) breach of waters, a
breaking fiorth, inundation, 2 Sara. 5,20
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ß. breach, i. e. a brea!king in üpon,
assault, impetus.
Job 16, 14 he fpsheth
upon me "('1B-;3S"bs ^'np hreaclißu.pon
. breach, assault upon assault. *
4. Perez ( E n g l . Vers, soraetiraes
Pharez), pr. n. a ) A son of Judah by
T a r a a r ; see Gen. 38, 29. 46,12. Patronyra. ipna Perezite {Pharezile) Nura.
26, 20. b) Perez-Uzza
(x-JS 7'iB. defeat
of Uzza), pr. n. of a place 2 Sara. 6, 8.
I C h r . 13,11. c) Plur. Dip'iB nrn (mount
of defeats) Alount Perazim Is. 28, 21.
* p i s to break; Syr. and Chald. id.
Arab. i oyi to separate, to distinguish.
This is an onoraatopoetic root, found
widely also in the same signif in the
Indo-European languages, as Sanscr.
prall, L'dt.firango, Goth.
prikan.prichan,
Germ, brechen, brocken. Engl, to break.
In a softer form it appears as T0z to
break i. e. bend the k n e e ; and with the
labial dropped gtj y vvpi. Spec.
1. io break off, e. g. a yoke, c. b s a
Gen. 27, 40.
2. to break or crush e. g. bones, limbs,
as a wild beast, Ps. 7, 3.
3. io let break away, i. e. to deliver,
Ps. 136, 2 4 Lam. 5, 8.—Syr. ^\s, id.
P I E L 1. fo break or fear off, Ex. 32,2.
Zech. 11, 16.
2. to break or rend in pieces, e. g.
raountains, 1 K. 19, 11.
H I T H P . 1. io be broken in pieces, E z .
19, 12.
2. io break or tear off firom oneselfi, c.
acc. Ex. 32, 3. 24. Comp. Heb. Grara.
§ 53. 3. a.
Deriv. pna. pna, npnaa.
I

T T '

'
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-

p i s Chald. pr. to break off, see the
Heb. hence to deliver to redeem. Dan.
4 24.
p i s ni. (r. p'ns) constr. p'ns, hroth,
soup, Is. 65, 4 Cheth. so called frora the
/rag'?7ier(?sorcrt«m&sofbread over which
the broth is poured.
Comp. Arab.
Jüi.vÄx a dish made of crumbs of bread
with hot oil poured over thera. Another
form is p'ia q. v.
Vm tn. (r. p'ns) 1. violence, rapine,
from the idea of breaking in upon. Nah.
3, L
-2. Place where two ways separate, a
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fiork, Obad. 14.

Corap. Arab. j j ' j i t<

separate, ^^».jLRjj.laJI (VyÄJ the fork o
the roads.
1. 1 1 » to break, io break in pieces
corap. nia I ; see the roots beginninj
with na in*^ r. n'ns.—In Kal once inf
absol. nia Is. 24, 19; although it maj
also be referred to r. nis I.
H I P H . 'narn, in pause nstn Gen. 17
14; inf n s n , c. suff. D=natn*Lev. 26,15;
fut. n s ; , conv. n a ; ; ; to break, alwayt
trop.
1. nn'np 'n to break a covenant, to vio
lote, Is. 33, 8. E z . 17,15.16;' so of those
who break their covenant with God
Gen. 17,14 Lev. 26,15. D e u t 31,16. 20,
Is. 24, 5. al. So of God Lev. 26, 44
Judg. 2, l. Jer. 14, 21. Also to break a
law, Ps. 119, 126; God's precepts Num.
15, 31, E z r a 9, 14.
2. to make vain, bring to nought, ic
firustrate, as counsel 2 Sam. 15, 3 4 Ps.
33, 10; corap. Job 5,12. Prov. 15, 22. Is,
44, 2 5 ; to declare void, e. g. a vow
Num. 30, 9. 13.—Intrans. lo he in vain.
to fiail, Ecc. 12, 5.
3. to annul, to abolish, e. g. piety Joh
15, 4 : one's risrht 40, 8. Ps. 85, 5 nsn
i s a s ?ipsp annul thine anger towards us^
i. e. avert it, cause it to cease.
H O P H . "'Sn io he mode vain, to come
io nought. Is.'8, 10. Jer. 33, 21.
Po. ifiii io cleo'Ve, io rend, e. g. the
Red Sea Ps. 7 4 13.
H I T H P O . n'^iar^rn to he broken, rent,
by concussion, as the earth Is. 24, 19.
PILP. fut nB'iS;, toshake violently, Joh
16, 12, comp. Is. 24, 19.
break.

Arab. ^yi

II. I I S i. q. sns, nna. to

to

he home

swifiily, to run. Arab. - i to flee. Hence
na,nnB,^Bna
''
* TI31.3 fut. b - B i
1. i. q. Dns to
break, lo break in pieces, Mic. 3, 3.
b srib b ' i s lo break (distrihute) bread to
persons, Lara. 4, 4,
2. to spread oui or abroad, io expand,
pr. frora the idea of breaking apart and
arranging, corap. 7'iB no. 2. Chald. id.
Syr. ^JS-fS id. Arab. 1Ä5-J to spread
upon the ground.—E. g. a cloth or cover-
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ing Nura. 4, 6. 8 ; a sail or flag Is. 33,.
23; a tent Ex. 40, 19; a letter rolled
up Is. 37,14; light ( c r b s around himself) Job 36, 30; a cloud' Ps. 105, 39;
pass. part bns of the dawn spreading
itself Joel 2, 2'-^Spec. a^^^nb'n b'na io
spread a net Hos. 5, 1. Ps. 140, 6; c b
for any one Lam. 1, 13; bs (for b, bx)
Prov. 29, 5. Hos. 7, 12. Ez. 12, 13. 17,
2ö. 32, 3; but in Hos. 5, 1. Is. 19, 8, bs
refers to place, b) D;BS3 b'ia io spread
the wings, as a bird, cherub, Deut. 32,11.
1 K. 8, 7. 2 Chr. 5, 8 ; c bs, bx, b of
place, ' to spread ihe wings in order to
flytoany place,' Jer. 48, 40. 49,22. Job
39, 26. For Ruth 3, 9 see in p33 no. 2.
c) Di'i; ''a-yo, D;B3 b';B, to spread out
the hands, either in prayer and adoration, c b.X to any one Ex. 9, 29. 33.
1 K. 8, 22. 38. 54 Ezra 9, 5. Job 11,13;
b Ps. 44, 21; or for hounty, c b Prov.
31, 20; or for spoil, with bs of thing
Lam. 1,10.—Metaph. Prov. 13, 16 afiool
spreadeth oui hisfiolly,lays it open, bears
it before hira.
3. io disperse, see Pi. no. 2 ; hence
NIPH. to he dispersed, scattered, Ez.
17,21.
PIEL. b'ns

Is. 25, 11, fut

bna;,

inf

c. suff. Dsi3"ia3, to spread oui, io expand,,
e. g. the bands in prayer to God, Is. 1,
15. 25, IL 65, 2. Ps. 143, 6. Unusual
is tni'nia n'ü'iB to spread fiorth withthe
hands. id. Lain. 1, 17. Comp. D;2b p'in
also Disbs. Heb. Gr. § 135. n. 3.
2. io disperse, to scatter, Ps. 68, 15.
Zech. 2, 10.
Deriv. bnpa.
"^jS pr. to cleave, io diride, see
Hiph. Hence
1. to separate, to distinguish, i. q.
Chald. and Syr. whence bina |_A.Ii^,
a Pharisee. i. e. one separated.
2. to declare distinctly, to specifiy, Lev.
24, 12. Comp. Sps no. 2.—Syr. ^u^^s
for Gr. öglCb, Acts 17, 26. 31.
3. to spread out, to streich apart, spec.
the feet in riding, see t1^ . Comp, the
quadrilit nbna and tb'ia.
NIPII. io he dispersed, scattered, Ez.
34,12; where however several Mss. and
editions read nibnes, which is more according to the usus loquendi; see r. b'nts.

TSIS

PUAL pass. of Kal no. 2, lo be distinctly
declared, lo be specified, Num. 15, M,
Part, as adv, Neh. 8, 8 and they read
in the book ofithe law ofi God b';'Ba disr».
tincily {soYulg. i.e. word for word, Syr.
faithfuUy), and gave fhe sense and explained what they read; corap. Ezra 4,
18.—Others, as also Hengstenberg Authent. Dan. p. 299, render it here, with
crplanalion i. e. translation sc. into
Chaldee; but see Thesaur. p. 1132.
Compare also the use of the noun nb-ia .
HIPH. to puncture, to sling, Prov. 23,
32.—Syr. WA,^] , Arab. yb*i id. t^fS
goad.

Deriv. bna, bna, nbna.
TSIS Chald. id. PA.part pass. bn^^,
as adv. dislinctly, accurately, word for
word. Ezra4,18. Vulg. manifeste, Syr.
faithfuUy. See Heb. b'na Pu.
0 1 3 m. (r. 'b'13, after the form bap)
constr. tis Ez. 26, 10 before a conj. accent; plur. D-ibna, c suff. r b n a , with
Kamets retained.
1. ohorseman, rider, eques, Syr.|.-^t-^,
Arab. ij^jv-», pr. so called as riding upon
'

0, a ^

a horse, and not on an ass (Arab. » U J ^ )
or camel {fi^Sl).

Jer. 4,29. Nah. 3,

3. Plur. db'na Gen. 50, 9. Ex, 14, 9 sq.
1 Sam. 8, l l . ' a L ssp. Is. 21, 7 naa
DHüna pairs ofi horsemen; horsemen
and their steeds in pairs. v. 9. Opp.
nian ssn, baj. ssn riders on asses and
caraels.
2. a horse for riding, a steed, which
the Romans also called eques, according
to Gell. 18. 5. Macrob. S a t 6. 9. Comp.
equita.re, oia horse running with a rider,
Lucil. ap. Gell. ibid. It is manifestly to
be distinguished frora Dipio i. e. coraraon horses for chariöts, etc. 1 K. 5, 6
[4, 26] ond Solomon hod fiorty thousand
pairs ofi horses (aipiD) for hi.s chariöts,
and twelve thousand steeds, sc. a.=; saddlehorses. Ez. 27, li firom Armenia they
brought lolhy fiairs a''i'^S^ Dibnsi DipiD
horses (coraraon), and steeds ior riding,
and mules. Joel 2,4. DUlSna ibss 2Sara.
1. 6 horsemen. Once Is. 28,28 of horses
treading out grain, but still with riders.
Arab. ^J»y^, Ethiop. A^^

a horse.
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N O T E . It raay seera stränge to derive
the Word for horse frora t h a t signifying
horseman ; but for this there are the following reasons : a ) T h e authority of
the vowel-points, since in the signif
horses it is also read Dibna not D i b n a .
• T T

• T

I

b) T h e analogy of the Latin usus loquendi,
c) T h e etyraology, which can
be probably explained only in this w a y ;
i, e. b n a a rider, is readily derived frora
öS'na to separate or spread out the feet,
which in Arabic is more fully given by
ö>MyS and i a ^ ö w i .

Ö'iS m. (r. b'ia) c suff. ib'ia
1. excrement, dung,ficeces, in the belly,
eo called as being separated and thrown
off; E x . 29, 1 4 Lev. 4 11. 8, 7. Nura.
19, 5. MaL 2, 3. Arab. c j > j , Syr. 1,^;^,
Chald. xtn-iB, id.
2. Peresh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 16.
l?''?^? Heb. and Chald. a transcript,
copy, e. g. of a letter, E z r a 4, 11. 23. 5,6.
7, 11. In T a r g . id. Syr. i J - ^ ^ j i . T h e
etymology is obscure ; though the word
is prob, to be referred to the Sanscrit or
old Persian ; corap. in '|3p . Thesaur. p.
1133,1134.—Another forra of the sarae
noun is lS'br;B Esth. 3, 14. 4, 8.
" nt .'S quadril. not used in the verb,
Arab. i^jx^yS and J a ^ i i j i to separate or
spread oui ihe fieet, to straddle;
corapounded frora t-\h (see no. 3, also b n a )
and n'na.—Hence
' j i l i r i S «TT. Xtyöp. Judg. 3, 22, according to the T a r g . Vulg. Luth. Engl, dung,
diri, (corap. b n a . ) hence n3n'b';Bri x a ; ;
and ihe dirt (fieces) came out irora the
wound. But the H e paragog. iraplies
rather the place io which a thing coraes
out; perh. therefore better to r e n d e r :
a.nd (the blade, Stnb) came out between
his legs, i.e. in vulgär Engl, 'into his
crotch;' comp, the root and t'bna — S e p t
Vat. xitl i^fiX&tv {'/Imd) xi^v -Jigouxuda,
as if nsnb'npri were i. q. nsinnpari in v,
23 ; but such a repetition would be frigid, and V, 23 is manifestly a transition
to another topic,
ITBIS f (r. b ' i a , for nb'na verbal of
Piel) distinct declaration,
exposition,
Esth, 4, 7, 10, 2.

piss

' 4 ^ 7 ^ quadril. to spread out, to expand, Job 26, 9. Compounded from b'ns
no. 3, and T;B to spread; comp, n i t n a .
Kindr. with nb-iB q. v.
SJn'nDÜ";E Parshondatha,
Pers. pr. a
ofone of H a m a n ' s sons, E s t h . 9,7.—The
form savours of Chaldaism, and raight
so denote an interpreter ofi the law ; but
the narae is raore prob, of Persian origin
inflected in the Chaldee manner.
" - S obsol. root, Syr. and Chald. to
break, i. q. b'na ; but Arab. y y ^ i to be
sweet, spoken of water.—Hence
r i l B pr. n. Phroth, Euphrates, a river
of Syria, which, rising in the mountains
of Armenia and uniting below Babylon
with the Tigris, empties itself into the
Persian Gull; Gen. 2, 14. 15, 18. D e u t
1,7. Jer. 13, 4-7 where some erroneously
understand Eplirata. 46,2. 6.10. al. ssep.
Comp, - n j no. 2. Gr. llvvpgüxrig frora
6

--'

a form n';SX, Arab. fg:j\yS, which also
signifies ' s w e e t w a t e r ; ' comp. Jer.2,18.
r i l S i. o firuit-tree, see the root nna
no. 1. a.
C i S P I S rn. plur. nobles, princes,
among the Persians Esth. 1, 3. 6, 9 ;
among the Jews Dan. 1, 3. It is of Persian origin, i. q. Pehlvi joarcZom the first,
see Anq. du Perron Zend-Avesta II.
p. 468. Comp. Zend firaihemö, Sanscr.
prathama, the first; kindr. are Gr.
Tigiinog, Lat. primus.
i iTlS to spreati, as the leprosy, Lev.
13, 7 sq. Arab. L w j V, to be propagated. e. Of. disease. Arara. XDB id.—The
priraary idea is that of going apart and
spreading out, a signification cornraon to
verbs beginning with the syllables DS,
b s , b s (~S), and often expressed in
Latin b y t h e particles dis, di.
S'TTS to stride, to go ; c. p torush
upon, Is. 27,4. Chald. SpB id.—The primary idea is t h a t of throwing apart the
legs, see in n b a and piJJB.
Deriv. nsizsaa and
ytoS m. o stride, step, 1 Sam. 20, 3
P ^ S to dispart the lips, to open
Wide, Frov. 13, 3.—Kindr. with SbB.
PIEL id. ofthe feet, E z . 16, 25
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OS ixix. Xtyöp. Job 35, 15, which, in
entire accordance with the context, the
Sept and Vulg. render Tiixgimxmpa,
scelus, i. e. frangression, as if i. q. Sba ;
hence bB is prob, put for Sba , Sba , the
final S being dropped, like nyj Job 15, 31
Cheth. for X i b . Others, after the R a b bins, multitude sc. of transgressions;
but this and other explanations are
forced. See Thesaur. p. 1136.

* ? TT S fot. s b a ;
1. Pr. to break with
any one, i. e. one's covenant, allegiance ;
hence to fioll away, io revolt, to rebel, c.
3 2 K. 1, 1. 3, 5. 7 ; c ntntna 2 K. 8, 20.
22. Corap. Arab. (^^yj^Ji to revolt, also
Arara. ^ÄIHS , ppB , to break.—Spec.
n i n i p s b a to. rebel against Jehovah, to
apostatize from hira, Is. 1, 2. Jer. 2, 29.
3, 13. Hos. 7, 13. al. ssep. Absol. id.
Ara. 4, 4. Lam. 3, 42.—Hence

* n i r S only in P I E L fut to tear
pieces Lam. 3, 11. Aram. id.

2. Genr. to transgress, to rin, Prov. 28,
2 1 ; c bs against Hos. 8, 1.—Part. Sba
one who makes defiection from God, a
transgressor,
Is. 48, 8 ; plur. DiSba
tra,nsgressors, i. e. who rebel against
God, Is. 1, 28. 46, 8. 66, 24. al.
N I P H . recipr. of Kal no. 1, Prov. 18, 19
s b s s n x brethren breaking with one
another, offended, discordant.
Deriv. b a and

in

n i n o s Pashur, pr. n. m. a) A priest
conteraporary with Jeremiah, Jer. 20, 1.
2. 3. Allusion is made to the signif of
the narae, i. e. prosperity round about,
compounded from n b s Arab. ^ ö to be
wide, araple, and ninp round about.
Opp. 3i3&a n i s a . b) Jer. 21, 1. 38, 1.
c) Ezra 2, 38. 10, 22. Neh. 7, 41. 10, 4
*t:T23S fat D b s ; , irap. c n p a r a g .
m-jiüßls. 32, 11.
7

1. lo spread out, fo expand, Syr. <.^u^.s,
Arah. t»,.. •>; kindr. b p B no. 1, 2.
Everywhere intrans. fo spread oneselfi
aut, of hostile troops 1 Chr. 14, 9.13 ; of
swarms of locusts Nah. 3, 16 ; with bs
of a land or people, to invade ior the
purpose of carrying off booty, Job 1, 17.
Judg. 9, 33. 4 4 ; bx 1 Sara. 27, 8 ; p 2
Chr. 25, 13. 28, 18 ;' accus. 1 Sara. 30,
14; absol. 1 Sara. 27, 10. Hos. 7, 1.
2. to put off a garraent, to lay off;
which implies the opening and unfolding ofit, a garraent being wrapped together in putting it o n ; c acc. Lev. 6, 4.
16, 23. Cant. 5, 3. al. Absol. iraper.
nzm.put off thy garments, Is. 32, I L
PIEL to strip, to plunder, e, g. the siain
1 Sam. 31, 8. 2 Sam. 23, 10. 1 Chr. 10,8.
HIPH. to cause to pui off one's garments, i. e. -a) W i t h acc. of pers. to
Strip any one Hos. 2, 5. b) W i t h acc.
of garment to strip off, 1 Sara. 31, 9.
Job 22,6; corap. M i c 2, 8. c) W i t h
two acc. to Strip one ofi any thing, Gen,
37 23, Nura. 20, 26. 28 ; or acc. ofthing
and bsa of pers. Mic. 3, 3, Job 19, 9.
8. to_/?a(/victiras for sacrifice Lev. 1,6.
2 Chr. 29, 3 4 35, 1 1 ; comp. Mic. 3, 3.
HITHP. to strip oneselfi Sara. 18, 4.

yi?S m. in pause Sba , c suff. iSbB ;
plur. DiSbö , constr. i S b s
1. defiection, rebellion, of a people
Prov. 28, 2.
2. o trespass, fioult. Gen. 31, 36. 50,
17. E x . 22, 8. Espec. transgresrion, sin
against God Job 7, 21. 13, 23. 14, 17. 31,
33. Ps. 32, 5. 51, 3. al. It would seem
to be stronger than n x p r i , Job 34, 37.
Plur. Prov. 10, 12. Am. l ' 3. 6.—Meton.
a) punishment of sin Dan. 9, 24. b) i. q.
sin-offering, Mic. 6, 7.
* ITIjSp Chald. i. q. Heb. nria , to explain, io interpret, e. g. visions, dreams,
Dan. 5, 16.—In T a r g g . often for H e b .
niiB. Syr. j - i ' S , Arab. ^ « J J , id.
P A . id. Dan. 5, 12.
Deriv. the two following.
1 C S Chald. m. e r a p h a t X'ibsi and
n ' i b s , c suff. n'n'pa , plnr. )inb'B ; explanation, interpretation, Dan. 2, 4 sq.
4, 3. 4. 15 sq. 5, 7. 8. 12. 15 sq. 7, 16.
ITBS Heb. id. Ecc. 8, 1.

R. n b a

*lIJ'i:S ob.soL r o o t ; Arab. , j i i II,
to dissolve, to separate into its p a r t s ;
spec. to shake up, to card cotton, Avicenn-a cited by Castell. Syr. (-»-^-os
a carding. Chald. b s b s to exaraine
closely, to scrutinize, frora the same idea
of sep-arating, etc.
Deriv. the two following.
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rrÖB f only c. suff. itn'bB Hos. 2, 7.
11, and plur. Dint^B (f Is.'l9, 9), flax,
linen, i. e. the material Is. I. c. Deut. 22,
11. Prov. 31, 13. DirnbB bit;B a line of
flax Ex. 40, 3, and so täirnbB Judg. 14,4.
Also as wrought, linen, linen-cloth, Lev.
13, 48. 52 Ditnba nsp a linen garment.
V. 47. 59. Ez. 44,17.—So Josh. 2,6 itnbS
7 s tn the tree-flax, i. e. ihe stalks ofi flax;
'Vulg. siipulce lini, Sept. XivoxaXäprj. But
Arab. Vers, stalks qf cotton.
NOTE. This word is usually referred
to a root n b s , whence is then derived a
form ntnbB . But there exists no trace
of such a root in the kindred dialects ;
and a forra ntnbB is never found. I prefer therefore to assurae, as above, a root
bbB , whence b s , fera. nbB and nribs,
plur. DitnbB, see Lehrg. p. 575, 576.
The n, though servile, is then treated
as a radical, as in nix, nin'x; n b p ,

rinbp, etc.
nritJS f. (see nba note) 1. flax, the
plant as growing, Ex. 9, 31.
2. a wick, as made of linen, Is. 42, 3.
43, 17.
fis f. Prov. 17, 1. (r. niiB) c suff.
ntns, plur. DifiB, a bit, crumb, morsel,
e. g. of bread Gen. 18, 5. Judg. 19, 5.
1 Sam. 2. 36. 28, 22. l K. 17, 11. Prov.
28, 21; also without Drib id. Ruth 2, 14
2 Sam. 12, 3. Job 31,' 17. Prov. 23, 8.
Plur. Diris crumbs Lev. 2, 6. 6, 14. Ps.
147, 17 he sendeth fiorth his ice Dilnap as
morseis, i. e. the hail.

nns

5 ; also transp. Stnsb D'xna 30,13.
prefix D'xnpp 2 Chr. 29,' 36.

With

53!n& ni. constr. Spna , delicate food,
dainties of the king's table, Dan. 1, 5.8.
13.15. 11,26. Syr. t ^ ^ in Barhebr.
and Ephr. id. The word is of Persian
origin; from Sp, Pers. s U , s ü , _ L ,
fiood, see p. 111; and Sanscr. paiti dominus ; q. d. lordlyfiood,delicate; so Benfey, Monathsn. p. 194.
OatlS Chald. m. emphat. Xajrs,
Word, i. q. nsn; whence xasns 3inx
3

•*

T T ' ^

T T : *

. ^

i. q. Heb. nsn DUtitn to return word, i. e.
to answer, Ezra 5, 11. Dan. 3, 16. nbb
xaar;a. tosend word, i. e. a writing, letter,
etc. Ezra 4, 17. 5, 7; corap. Heb. Prov.
26, 6. Hence a rescript, edict, decree,
of a king Ezra 6,11; a decree of Jehovah
Dan. 4, 14 [24].—In the Targg. often
for Heb. np'n
Syr. I I Q ^ ^ S id. Prob,
of Persian origin, i. q. Pehlv. peddm,
Pers. peighAm, (»ÜLo, *ÄAJ, * L U ,
word, also an edict sent by letter or by
a raessenger. The Chald. DSna would
seera to corae frora an antique forra, in
which both the t and g were preserved.
D5t^& m. (Karaets impure, see Syr.
and Pers. above,) word, later Heb. i. q.
preced. Chald. Spec. a rescript, decreee
of a king Esth. 1, 20; of a judge. sentence, Ecc. 8, 11.

'* t i r S fut ninpi, apoc. tna;; Job 31,
27.
1. Pr. to open, io expand. Kindr. are
ni;B, St;.B ; and in the Indo-europ. diaArab. yijjj id. It follows partly the lects corap. Sanscr. pa,d, to expand, Gr,
analogy of verbs SS .—Spec. ofthe space jrtTim, ntxävvvpi, Lat. paleo.—Prov. 20,
between the feet, i. e. pudenda muliehra, 19 lir;3b ntiB who openeth his lips,
Ital. poila, Ie. 3, 17. Trop. n'in'S fiemale
spoken of a garrulous person who alhinges, i. e. the eyes or parts with holes,
ways has his mouth open. A Iso to dilaie,
1 K. 7, 50.
to make broad ond large; see Hiph.
Di»£nS ^ see ina
Chald. xns Aph. id. Syr. fz^ to be
tSJStns adv. (for s'sna from St^B mo- broad ; Pa. and Aph. to make broad.
ment, with the ending D—, and S changed Sam. ' ^ A I 3 to be broad.
2. Intrans. to he open, and trop. of the
into X ,) in a moment, suddenly. Josh. 10,
9. 11,7. Job 5. 3, 9, 23. Ps. 64 5. 8. al. mind, to be open, ingenuous, like children
and youth ; corap. Arab. Lxi to be ingeIn the genit. after a noun, as DXna nns
sudden terror Prov. 3, 25; often inten- nuous, youthful; hence in a bad sense,
sively after St^B , as ci^inB Stnpp very to let oneselfi he enticed, seduced. Deut.
11, 16 Dsssb ntns;-')!?. lest your heart be
suddenly Num. 6, 9; Dxr;!3 Stneb Is. 29,

ms m. (r. ma) c suff. '|tnins Is. 3, 17,
plur. nins, an inlersiice, space between;

ins
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enticed. Job 31, 27. Part, ntn'a simple,
foolish, Joh 5, 2 ; fera. nt;'s Ho.s. 7, 11.
NIPH. to let oneselfi he persuaded Jer.
20, 7; io let oneselfi be enticed, seduced,
c bs to any thing, Job 31, 9.
PIEL ninB
1. to persuade any one,
comp. Jiti&o), so Jer. 20, 7. Hos. 2, 16
[14]; espec. to evil I K. 22,20 sq. Judg.
14, 15. 16, 5. 2 Sam. 3, 25. Hence to
entice, io seduce, Ex. 22, 15. Prov. 1, 10.
16, 29.
2. io deceive, to delude with words,
Gr. öjiKTcJo), Ps. 78, 36. Prov. 24, 28
!jitnsii)a nipisn wilt ihou deceive wiih
thy Ups 7 i. e. deceive not, see in n no.
La.
PüAL i. q. Niph. to let oneselfi be persuaded Prov. 25, 1 5 ; io let oneselfi be
deceived, Ez. 14, 9. Jer. 20, 10.
HIPH. fut. apoc. tna;, to dilate, lo make
broad and large, i. q. 3iri'nri, comp. Kal
no. 1; c dat. to enlarge fior any one,
to give hira araple roora ; Gen. 9, 27
rs;b D''ribx tna; lit. may God make large
for Japheth, i. e. give hira wide roora.
The paronoraasia is to be noted.
Deriv. i n a , niit;B , Chald. iriB , and
pr. n. n a ; .
b x i n s (prob, for b x i n a raan of God)
Pethuel, pr. n. ra. Joel 1, 1.
n m s m. (r. nna Pi. no. 4) plur.
Dipisnts, constr. itnina, engraving, sculpture, carved work, 2 Chr. 2, 13. Zech.
3, 9; Plur. 1 K. 6, 29. Ps. 7 4 6. itnina
Bnin engravings ofi a ring or signet, on
gems, Ex. 28, 11. 21. 36. 39, 6. 14. 30.
Sept. yXvcprj, yXvppa.
1'inB (perh. i. q. Chald. X'nina a table)
Pethor, pr. n. of a place on the E u p h r a tes where Balaam dwelt, Num. 22, 5.
Deut. 23, 5,
*^t^Ö i. q. n a , a bit, morsel, E z . 13.
19. R. n n a ,
- T

1 f } ^ fut ntns;, inf, c suff. i i n n s .
L to open, Syr, ^ L s , Arab, /p-^>
A T m id, Kindred are nt;B , Stnts, also
"pB q. V.—E. g. to open a door Judg. 3,
25. 2 K. 9, 3 ; a gate Is. 26, 2. E z . 46,
12; the doors of heaven Ps. 78, 23 ; a
wmdow Gen. 8, 6. 2 K. 13, 17 ; a sepulchre Ez. 27, 12. 13 ; treasures D e u t 28,
12; a rock, I, e, a fountain in a rock Ps,
105,41; a sack Gen, 43. 2 1 ; the eyes

nns

1 K. 8, 21. Without a c c to open sc. a
door Is. 22, 22. Jer. 13, 19; c d a t to
open io any one a door Cant. 5, 2. 5. 6.
Also intrans. to open. oi the earth Ps.
106, 17. P a r t pass. tninB open, not coVered, Nura. 19, 15.—Spec. in p h r a s e s :
a) 1i!3"n^ nnB to open one's mouth,
either for eating E z . 3, 2 ; or in song
Ps. 78, 2 ; or for crying out E z . 21, 27
[22]; or for speaking, raostly after a terra
of silenee, Job 3,1. 33, 2 ; hence to speak,
to utter words, Prov. 31, 8. Ps. 109, 2.
So the opp. not to open ihe mouth, i, e.
to be silent, Ps. 39, 10. Is. 53, 7. Prov.
24, 7. Also io open ihe Ups, i. e. to
speak, Job 11,5. b) In a different sense
God is said to open the mouth ofi-any onei. e. to make the dumb speak Num, 22,
2 8 ; or to make one speak fluently, E z . 3,
27. 33, 22. c) to open the ear ff any
one, i. e. to reveal any thing to him, so
of God Is. 50, 5, comp. 48, 8. d) io open
ihe hand unto any one, c b , i. e. to deal
liberally towards him, Deut. 15, 8. 11.
e) to open the gates o f a city, spoken of
cities which surrender, Deut. 20, I L
2 K. 15,16. f) PriEgn. to open the grain,
a soraewhat bold figure for: ' to open
the granaries and expose the grain for
sale,' Am. 8, 5. Also to open a sword,
to draw it from the sheath, Ps. 37, 14,
Ez. 21, 33 [ 2 8 ] ; to open prisoners, i. e,
to let them go iree, Is. 14, 17.
2. to open, i. e. to begin, to lead off
e. g. a song Ps. 49, 5.—Arab. id.
NIPH.

1. to he opened Gen. 7,11. Is.

35, 5. E z . 1, 1. al. Trop. Jer. 1, 1 4
2. to be loosed, e. g. a girdle Is. 5, 2 7 ;
to be set firee, as a captive Job 12, 1 4
PIEL

1, to open i. q. Kal, Job 41, 6.

Intrans. to open itselfi, o f a flower Cant.
7, 13 ; of the ear, to be open, Is. 48, 8}
of gates 60, 11.
2. to loosen, to unbind, e. g. bonds Is.
58, 6. Job 38, 31. 39, 5. Ps. 116, 16 ; a
rein Job 30, 1 1 ; sackcloth Ps. 30, 12. Is.
20, 2. etc. W i t h acc. of pers. Jer. 40, 4
/ will loose thee firom ihe chains, etc.
Ps. 102, 21. 105, 20, Gen, 24, 32, Is, 45,
1, Part, intnaa one who ungirds himselll
spoken öf a warrior putting off his arraour afiter a battle, 1 K. 20, 11.
3. to open or fiurrow the ground with
a plough, Is. 28,24.—Hence in the similar sense:

4. to engrave, to carve, to sculpture,
e. g. wood 1 K. 7, 36. 2 Chr. 3, 7; gems
Ex. 28, 9. 36. 2 Chr. 2, 6.13; also architectural ornaraents in stone. Zech. 3, 9.
' PüAL pass. of Pi, no, 4, fo be engraved,
Ex. 39, 6.
HITHPA. to loose oneselfi frora bonds,
c. acc. Is. 52, 2.
Deriv. nna—nnnns, nina, nnina,
-...

. , . - . 7
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T
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tntnaa, n n s a , and the pr. naraes ntno;,
nina.3, D^tnns?

nrns Chald. toopen, i. q. Heb. Dan. 6,
11. Prast pass. Dan, 7, 10.—Often in
Targg.
I C ? m. (r. ntna) in pause ntiB, c. suff,
itnriB plur. Dinns , constr. itnr^B .
1. an opening, entrance, door-way, or
in a looser sense door, e. g. oi a house
1 K. 14, 27. Job 31, 24; of a tent Gen.
18,3; of Noah's ark Gen. 6, 16; ofa
Chamber 1 K. 6, 8. 31 ; of a city Gen.
38, 14. al. It differs from nbn, D;tib'n,
which signify the door or valves by which
the nna door-way is closed. Hence
nriEp in the entrance Gen. 38, 14. Jer.
26, 10. 43, 9. Ez. 11, 1; '3 nnsb, nnsb
at the entrance or door Prov. 9,14. Gen.
4, 7; nns-bs id. Job 31, 9. Most freq.
simpl. nria as acc. of place where, c.
genit. brnxtn nna at the door ofithe tent
Gen. 18, 1. l'o. Ex. 33, 8. 9; ns>ia hn.ii 's
Ex. 29, 11, 32, 42; n;3rn B Gen. 19, 11.
2 K, 5,9; isbrn 'B at ihe entrance ofithe
gate, in or by the gateway, Judg, 18, 16.
17. 2 Sam. 8, 8 ; corap. 9, 35.44; nsntn 'a
Nura. 3,26. 4,26. After verbs of raotion,
ninB."bx fo or towards the door Lev. 1, 3.
4,4 Deut 22,21. Josh. 8,29; also nrnrisri
Gen. 19, 6.
2. Poet, for gate, i. q. n s b , Is. 3, 26.
13, 2. Mic. 5, 5. Ps. 24, 7. 9 abis inr;B
the everlasting gates. Metaph. ?jia inina
Mic 7, 5.
" 0 ? ra. (r. nns) opening, insight, instruction, afforded' by any thing, Ps. 119,
130.—Syr. ].MZa.3 an opening, explanation. Arab. ^jJCi X, to explain the
Koran,
C
•jinpiS m, (r. ntna) constr. "inr^B, opening ofthe raouth, Ez. 16, 63. 29, 21,
l^f^O^ (whora Jehovah sets free, r,
n n s ) Pethahiah, pr, n, m, a) 1 Chr, 24,

16, b) Ezra 10, 23, Neh, 9,5. c) Neh.
11, 24
T ' ? m, (r, ntna) in pause nriB, also
out of pause Prov. 9, 4.16. 14, 15; plur.
Di;tiB Prov. 22, 3, D;r;B Prov. 1, 22. 32,
and D'IXI;»? 8, 5. 9, 6. al. simpUcity. fiolly,
Prov. 1, 22; see r, nriB no, 2, Concr.
simple, fioolish, easily enticed and seduced, Prov. 7, 7. 22, 3. 27, 12. Ps. 116,
6. al. So ofone credulous Prov. 14,15;
inexperienced Ps. 19, 8.
''IIB Chald. m. breadth, c suff. n;iiB
Dan. 3,1. Ezra 6, 3. Syr. ^ l i s id. See
r. nna no. 1.
T

T

biSirS lin. Xtyöp. Is. 3, 24, a kind of
costly raiment, perhaps an embroidered
fiestive garment, corapounded from Tyna
1

.

1 ^ '^

' '

pia id. corap. Syr. ]jsLs an erabroidered
and variegated garment, s^i^ to variegate ; and biji exultation, rejoicing, as
on festivals, holidays. See Thesaur. p.
1137.
n^nriS f siniplicity, fiolly; concr. simple,fioolish,oia feraale Prov. 9, 13, R,

nna,
T T

ntniriS f. piur, ninrna drawn swords,
Ps. 55, 22. R. nnano.'2.
'

-

T

?iriS ra. (r. hn'a) a thread, line, cord,
Num. 19, 15. Judg. 16, 9. Ex. 28,28. 37;
of the cord or string by which the signetring was suspended in the bosom, Gen.
38, 18. 25 ; ofa measuring-hne Ez. 40,3.
s
—Arab. J.AX9 a cord.

* b n s in Kal not used ; Chald. Syr.
Arab. and Ethiop. to twist, to twine, to
spin. Hence bir;B.
NIPH.

1. io be twisted, metaph. to be

crooked, crafity. deceitfiul, part. btnss Prov.
8,8. .lob 5, 13.
2. to urreslle, which implies a mutual
twisting and intertwining of the limbs
Gen. 30, 8. See Dibinss.
HITHPA. to show oneselfi crooked, crafity, perverse, to act thus; fut. btnsrii; Ps.
18, 27. The form bstnin 2 Sam. 22, 27,
seems to have arisen by transposing
btnBriin into bstnrit;, and then contracting into bstntn.
Deriv. bina, Dibsinss, pr. n. "'bljBS,
also

bns
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VnbriS m. crooked, crafily, perverse,
Deut 32'. 5. R. bns

::

i n s fot, n'ns; io interpret a dream
Gen. 40, 8. 16. 22." 41, 8. 12. 13. 15. The
Chaldee, which is usually averse to sibilants, has in this signif nba q. v. Ethiop
£f£iL,.—Hence pr. n. ninB and

DSIS Pithom, pr. n. of a city of Goshen
in lower Egypt, on the eastern bank of
the Nile, Ex. 1, 11. Gr. näxovpog Herodot. 2. 158. Steph. Byz. Also Oovp,
dropping the syllable pa which expresses the Egyptian a r t Itin. Anton.
p. 163 Wessel. Egyptian OOIJL, and
with art III-OOJUL the narrow place ;
see Charapollion l'Egypte sous les Pharaons, I. 172. II. p. 58 sq.

"jn^lS m, interpretation of a dream.
Gen, 40, 5, 12, 18. 41, 11. Plur. Gen,
40,8,
DininS Pathros, the doraestic pr, n.
for Upper Egypt, distinguished frora
n i s a , Di'nsa, which denote in their
more liraited sense Lower Egypt; see
these words. Is. 11, 11, Jer. 44, 1. 15.
Ez. 29, 14 where Pathros is called the
native land of the Egyptians. 30, 14.
Gentile noun plur. D'^D'irna Pothrusim
Gen. 10, 14. The narae in Egyptian is

* "jns obsol. root. I. i. q. '(tna, f^jiio,
to he strong, to beflrm; whence linaa
threshold.
II. Prob. i. q. bfiB, to twist, to twine.
Hence
"jtnB m. in pause "jtiB, plur. öisna an
asp, adder, a poisonous serpent, Is. 11,
8. Ps. 58, 5. 91. 13. D e u t .32, 33. Job 20,
14.16. On the deafness of the adder,
Ps. 58, 5, see Bochart Hieroz. III. 156,
161 sq Lips.—Chald. ',r;B, Syr. } j ü ,
Arab. ,^fijLi, id,

n - C T - p H C the region ofthe south; in
later Coptic called also JÜLl.-'OHC
southern region. See Jablonski Opusc.
ed. te Water I. p. 198. Q,uatreraere
Mera. sur l'Egypte II. 30. De Sacy ad
Abdoll. p. 13, 14. See raore in Thesaur. p. 1141.—Sept. IIa&ovgi]g, but Cod.
Vat. in Ez. (Pa&wgiig, both from Theb..

^ n S obsol, root, Saraar, i, q. nt;B
to open. Hence

n ^ T O T O H C pr. the south wind, southi
quarter ; Peyron Lex. p. 49. 182.

!^0? pr. opening of the eyes, a wink,
IS, see in IS'P'na .
twinkling ; then a moment, like Gr. gntri
o^&aXpoii. Hence as adv. in a moment,
n n s to break, io break in pieces,
suddenly, Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1. H-ab. 2, 7.
51123 Nura. 35,22 unexpectedly, i. e. acci- Lev. 2, 6. Arab. 0 0 id. Eth. Aft'iT
to break bread.
dentally. Other exaraples see under
Deriv. ns, nintj.
tJStiB, which coraes from this.

2
Tsade, I'ns, the eighteenth letter of
the Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 90. The name signifies perh. a
reaping-hook or scythe, irom r. n'na no.
I; so called frora the ancient figure of
the letter; see Thesaur. p. 1143.
In the Arabic aiphabet there are two
letters corresponding to S, viz. y ö Sad,
a Sharp sibilant, and ,^0 Dad equiv. to
doT t pronounced with a slight sibilant
orüsping sound ; to this latter approach-

es also Jb Dha i. e. t uttered frora thebottora of the palate near the throat,
which we raight call with Sanscrit grararaarians cerebral. Thus p'ia j«tX.*fl,
but IXS i j L ä sheep ; also x a s ^^Jd to
thirst obs jvJüö tobe obscure. Hence
in several Hebrew roots there is a difference of signification, according as they
are written in Arabic with ^jO or ^ or
Jfe , see e. g. bba ; but still roots of thia
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sort often have the sarae etymology,
and are united by a very close alfifiity,
es ^

s ^

comp. n ' ; s ^
and _ ö , S s p « . ^ and
«ÄflJ.—The L X X usually drop the deii|.,al sound, and express the Tsade by the
simple sibilant s ; as n i x s s Sußixbid-.
Kindred letters are : a) D, which in
A r a m e a n is often put for the Heb. S ;
comp, in the Hebrew language itself
the roots ns3 and n p j , nrns and ntnp,
S p s and ""^i'.^^, etc.
b) More rarely ' ' ;
comp. 33S and Spn, "SS i j J t > , etc. c)
T h e sibilants T, a . 0 ; comp, yhs, t b s ,
öbs ; yni, Dns; ptns, ptnb.
d) s , for
which see p. 737.
e) T h e palatals S,
3, p
This is a singular affinity, but
it is proved by many examples, and is
to be explained perhaps in the same
way, that in Sanscrit the gutturals g, k,
pass over into the palatals dsh, ish, i. e.
7

Engl.j,ch.
Examples a r e : ptns -^-»»^
xixxätfxi; SSS and SS3 to be depressed ;
n3S and njp to screak, to c r e a k ; ntnss
xäv&ngog cantharus, i. e. tube ; n p s and
npp to heap up, to form a mound, and
so to bury, etc.
n ^ l ? f T s e r e impure (for n x s ; , r.
x s ; ) constr. n x s , c suff. ~tr;xs ; excrement, ordure, human, E z . 4, 12. D e u t
23, 14. Comp, n x s i a no. 2, x i s , n x s .
T^&l see n x i s .
T

I

T

* « ^ obsol. r o o t

A r a b . j L ö to he
s ^
thin, slender; but with mid. Y e jL<ä
denotes the lotus silveslris, prickly lotus,
perh. kindr. with r. ')SS.—Hence
tjnbsa m. plur. Job 40, 21. 22, rendered
by Abulwalid, Schultens, and others,
loii silveslres, lotus trees, Rhamnus
Lotus Linn. Arab. Sidr VJUM, also Nühk
IÖ..Ö. This tree is common in E g y p t
and Syria ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. II.
p. 210, 284.—Others regard D i b x s as an
Aramean form for Dibbs shades, i. e.
shady trees ; as t^sa, Aram. T|Xa ; D p a ,
Aram. D x a . So Vulg.'Syr. Aben E z r a .
See Thesaur. p. 1144.
" ^ • ^ obsol. root, and doubtful. Arab.
J M L Ö to be rieh in sheep and g o a t s ;
but it is a denominative from '(XS , . , U ö

•ji42

flock. Perh. i. q. "jSS io wander, to migrate, like nomades ; hence '[XS nomadic
flock.
•ji^S, once ti^^
Ps. 144, 13 Cheth.
comm. gend. see below in no. 1. c ; a
collective noun.
1. a flock, flocks, i. e. small eattle,
sheep and goats;

A r a b . plur. <ML<Ö,

JMLID, woolly flock, opp. to g o a t s ; but
still ^^sAÄ-l ^^L«äJ| denotes the wiltf
goat, For sheep and goats, i. e. 'jXS,
a frequent Arabic word is Aji,£.. Chald.
)XS, Syr. J J I . , i d . - G e n . 29, 10. 30, 36.
40. 32, 6. 37,12. E x . 2, 10. 3, 1. al. ssep.
Often with npp herd, as npsi 'jxs
flocks and herds Gen. 12, 16. 13', 5. 20,
14. 21, 27. 24, 35. 1 Sara. 14, 32. aL
i x s nsi a keeper ofi flocks, shepherd,
Gen. 4, 2. 46, 32. 3^1. Spec. it raay be
noted:
a) T h a t 'JXS comprehended
both sheep and goats, usually interraingled in the same flock, as at the present
day ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. IL p. 169,
So Gen. 30, 35. 38, 17 I trill send ihee a
kid firom ihe flock; comp. 27, 9. Lev. 1,
10. 5, 6. 22, 21. 2 Chr. 35, 7. But xax
i^oyfiiv sheep alone are implied 1 Sam.
25, 2. b) As a collect, it takes nuraerals, which are pnt sometiraes before it,
as ',.XS iFf'b two sheep Is. 7, 2 1 ; b a t !
'|XS 1 Sara.'25, 1 8 ; comp. 1 K. 5, 3. Job.
1, 3. 42, 1 2 ; and sometimes after it, as
Num. 31, 32. 1 Sam. 25, 2. 1 E . 8, 63.
al. T h e corresponding noun of tinity is
n b a sheep or goat, one out of a flock;
E x . 21. 37 [22, 1] ifi a man steal
o
sheep or goat (nia), he shall
restore....
'|XS Sp"^_X fiour sheep or goats. E z . 45,
15. So in Arabic sLw as noon of «nity
corresponds to •»>-&- c) A» to gender,
'XS is put with the masc. where raras
and he-goats are to be understood ; Gen.
30, 39 'jxatn i a n ; i and ihe rams and
bucks rutted.
"With the fem. where
ewes and she-goats are implied, ibid.
IXSri J'ibni and the flocks brought fiorth.
V. 38.'41. '33, 13. 1 Sam. 17, 28. Pot
also for fomales xai i^oyr^v, as usually
constituting the flocks. Gen. 31,8.11.12.
2. Spec. aflock. drove, i. q. n'js (comp',XS i'n'TS Gen. 29, 2. Mic. 5, 7 ) ; so Ps.
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44 12. 95, 7. Jer. 23, 1. Trop. of Israel
Mic 7 14. D'nx '|XS a flock (troop) ofi
men Ex. 36, 37.'38,
"[JSS (place of flocks) Zaanon, pr. n.
of a place in the tribe of Judah, Mic. 1,
11 ; perh. i. q. 132 Josh. 15, 37. R. i x s ,
QnS2Sl2 m, plur. ( r . X s ; ) constr.
iXSSs'ls, 48, 1 9 ; c suff', D s n x s x s Is,
• 6i,'9.'
' 1. issues, w h a t comes out irom the
earth, productions, produce, Job 31, 8.
Is. 22, 2 4 3 4 1. 42, 5.
2. Metaph. issue, offspring,
children,
Is. 61, 9. 65, 23. Job 5, 25. 21, 8. 2 7 , 1 4
Fully r p s a i x s x s ihe offspring (issue)
''

' •

of thy boweis Is. 48, 19.—Arab.
stock, family.

%

o

^^A/uä

33f m. (r. Sps) 1.
alitter,sedan,palanquin, as being lightly and gently borne;
comp. r. 3 3 S , also Germ. Sänfte id.
from sanft sof'tly. Plur. Dips Is. 66, 20;
Sept. Xfxpn-fivri. Num. 7, 3 SS nbss Utierwagons, i. e. covered and commodious
like litters; Sept. apa'iai XupTirjVixal.—
Chald. XSS, X p i s , id.
^
2. A species of lizard, Arab. v_>-ö,
lacerta Libyca, living in deserts and so
called from its sluggish motion, Lev. 11,
29. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 1044-63.
"•^-^ fut X 3 s ; io go forth io war,
as a soldier, to make war, c bs agoinst
any one, Nura. 31, 7. Is. 29, 7. 8. 31, 4
Zech. 14, 12; absol. Num. 31, 42.—In
Arabic the corresponding word has a
wider use, [jua to go or come forth, e. g.
a Star, a tooth, a soldier against the
enemy. Ethiop. S - f } ^ to make war,
ö - n K war. Corap. n p s .—Trop. of
the teraple service, a sort of ' railitia sacra,' to serve in the temple, Nura. 4, 23.
8, 24; of feraales 1 Sara. 2, 22. E x .
38,8.
HIPH. to cause io go forth to war, i. e.
to levy; to muster, 2 K. 25, 19. Jer. 52,
25.
Deriv. X3S.
^ 5 ^ Chald. fut X p s ; , to will, io
filease, pr. to be inclined, prone, i. q.
Heb. n s s no. 4. Dan. 4, 14. 22. 29. 32.
5,19.21. '7, 19. Syr. id.
Deriv. i s s .

i^n:s

^ ? ? m, constr. XpS, c suff. i x S S , plur.
n i x ' p s , constr. n i x ' p s , i i n i x p s , but
11X3S Ps. 103,21. 148,2. 'Twice construed with a verb fem. Is. 40, 2. Dan.
8,12. R. XSS.
1. war, warfiare, military service ; so
XSS isbin armed fior war, see in j ' b n
no. 3 ; XSSJp XS; to go oui to war Num.
31, 36. De'ut 2i, 5 ; XSSb x s ; id. Nura.
31, 2 7 . 2 8 ; XSS XS; id.'Num. V, 3 sq. So
of the sacred service of the Levites
Num. 4, 2 3 ; XSSb xp coming into the
Service, qualified for it, Num. 4, 3. 30.
35. 39.—In the later writers trop. warfiare for hard service, time of affliction
and calamity, Job 7, 1. 14, 14, comp.
10, 17 ; of the Babylonish exile Is. 40, 2,
Dan. 10, 1 and true is ihe decree itpsi
bins and great ihe warfiare, i. e. heavy
will be the calamity.
2. an army. host; Sept. often axguxiä,
dvvixpig. E x . 6, 26. 2 Sam. 8, 16. 10, 7.
al. Plur. Ex. 7. 4 Ps. 4 4 10. al. s ^ p .
Xps nip the captain ofi a host, general,
Sept. ctgyiargixcriyog, Gen. 21, 22. 32.
2 Sam. 2, 8. 1 K. 16, 16. al. i'i!3X
xpsrn the men ofi the host, soldiers, Num.
31, '53. 1 Chr. 12, 8 ; xssrn DS id. Nura.
31, 32.—Spec.
a) Dipbtn x p s ihe host ofi hea.ven, i. e.
«) T h e host of angels which stand
around the throne of God {aigaTiit ovgüviog Luke 2, 13), 1 K. 22, 19. 2 Chr.
18, 18. Plur. Ps. 103, 21. 148, 2. So too
11 XSS "v^ the captain ofi Jehovah's host,
i. e. one ofthe higher angels, Josh. 5,14.
15. ß) Of the sun, rnoon, and stars,
dvrixptig xüv ovgmdiv Matt. 24, 2 9 ; regarded as inhabited by angels and celestial beings, corap. Job 38, 7. 25, 5, also
4, 18; see Ovid. F a s t 3. 111 ' Sidera,
constabat sed taraen esse deos.' Metam. 1. 73. So Is. 34, 4 40, 26. 45, 12.
Jer. 33, 22. Dan. 8, 10. Often where
the worship of the heavenly bodies is
spoken of, D e u t 4, 19. 17, 3. 2 K, 17,
16. 21, 3. 5. Zeph. 1. 5 ; where sometimes a special mention of the sun and
moon precedes (Deut. 17, 3. Jer. 8, 2),
and also of the stars (Deut. 4, 19. Dan.
8, 10), and then this phrase is subjoined
as more general, and as if comiirehcnding all the inhabitants of heaven (Dan.
4, 32), q. d. all the celestial divinities;
comp. Matt. 24, 29. In Is. 24, 21 the
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host ff heaven (ainarn XpS) is pnt in
antith. with the kings of the earth.—
Once by a bolder figure X3S in zeugma
is raade to refer to the inhabitants ofi the
earth, or rather to all the earth contains,
i. q. '^'•i.xrn x b a , including even aniraals
and p l a n t s : Gen. 2, 1 Diabtn i b s ; ;
DXSS-b=1 y'nxtni, which is expressed
without zeugma thus in Neh. 9, 6
-tnnbs n'bx-bsi '}'"nxtn D x s s - b s i D ; a b r i ;
.corap. E x . 20 11 -'bs; .'.'.'p.xni D;a'btn
tD3-nbx .—Hence
T

'.* " :

b) A very frequent epithet of Jehovah
:is: n i x s s itnbx n i n ; Ps.89,9. Jer. 5,14.
:38, 17. '4'4, 7, n i x p s r i itnbx n i n ; Hos.
12, 6 [5]. Ara. 3, 13, more rar'ely n i n ;
;niX3SJ D''nbX Ps. 59,6.80,5, also ' s Dirnbx
Ps. 80, 8. 15J and n i x p s n i n ; Is. 2, 12!
3, 1. Jer. 49, 7. M i c ' 4, 4 Neh. 3, 5.
H a b . 2, 13, etc. Jehovah {God) ofihosts,
i. e. of the celestial armies. T h i s is a
very usual appellation for the Most H i g h
God in some of the prophetical and
other books, especially in Isaiah, Jeremiah, Zechariah, and M a l a c h i ; but
does not occur in the Pentateuch, in t h e
books of Joshua and Judges, nor in E z e 'kiel, Job, and the writings of Solomon.—
As to the grararaatical construction of
n i x s s n i n ; , some suppose it to be by
• ellipsis for ' s itnbx i ; ; - b u t this is not
necessary, and the Arabs too subjoin in
like manner a genitive of attribute to the
pr. names of persons, as | u / « | « ^ | S w ü . £
Aniara equitum, q. d. Atitara dux equitum. So too in the construction Difnbx
m i x s s , the word n i x s s may be taken
as an attribute which could be put in
apposition with the names of G o d ;
• comp, n i x s s isnx Is. 10, 16, xvgiog oaflaüd- Rom. 9, 29. James 5, 4. See
'Comm. on Is. 1, 9.—The hosts thus signified in n i x s s n i n ; can hardly be
.doubtful, if we compare the expressions
i ; x p s Josh. 5, 14. 15, plur. i ; i x p s ihe
hosts 'ofi Jehovah Ps. 103, 2'l. 148, 2 ;
which again do not differ from XSS
D;affitn the host ff heaven, embracing
both angels Gen. 32, 2. 3, and the sun,
moon, and stars, comp. Dan. 8, 10. 11.
T h e phj-ase n i x p s i ; therefore differs
little from the later form D;ab irn'^x ,
X i p b nbx , God ofiheaven; see in D ; a b .
n-iKnia and n i s a a , piur. of i p s roe.

nn2S

D'^KÖa (i. q, D1X3S roes, or i. q. DiSSS
hyenas) Hos. 11, 8, also C i l S , Ö i n h i
Gen. 10, 19. 14,2. Deut. 29, 22, Zehoim,
pr. n. o f a city in the vale of Siddim, destroyed with Sodom and Gomorrah. and
covered by the Dead S e a .
• ^ ? ^ in Kal not u s e d ; kindr. with
2P'?1. to move gently,togo slowly, see P S .
o 2. to flow; Arab. v_/-ö to flow, to
e trickle, of water, i_/.o to pour.—To this
root I would refer
H O P H . 3 ^ n after t h e Chaldee manner,
in the vexed passage N a h . 2, 8, where
the words m a y be t h a s joined: ?3itnti
SSjni i i a s the palace is dissol-ved and
made io flow down, i. e. t h e palaces of
Ninevah inundated and underrained by
t h e Tigris, and so failing in ruins; see
Diod. Sic. 2. 26.—Usually referred to
r. 3SS Hoph. no. 2, where see.
Deriv. S S , and
T

'

• ^ a a ' a , c. art. nps'sstn (the slowmoving) Zabebah, pr. n. f 1 Chr. 4, 8.
* »1^^
1, i, q, XSS , to go fiorth to
war, to raake w a r ; Part, c acc. Is. 29, 7
tnips warring against her.
2. i. q. Arab. L*-«o prodiit Stella, io go
fiorth, io appear, a s a star, and so loshine,
io be splendid ; hence i p s splendour.
3. io project, to he prominent;
Arab.
U - o Conj. I, and L y ä Conj. II, iraminuit in rem. Hence toswell, oithe belly
Num. 5, 27. Also
4. T r o p . io be propense, inclined, di»posed, io witl; corap. yt,n and nSp.—
Arab. L u o id. Chald. XSS q. v. Syr.
}l^id. •
H I P H . causat. of K a l no. 3, to cause to
swell, Num. 5, 22.
Deriv. n p s , ip:s, n.ips, and pr. n.

x-ips, n;ps , Dix'ss.
TCiZ in the word n s s a Zech. 9, 8^ is
held by some to be i. q. XSS hosl, which
is also read in sorae Mss. and in Keri.
But nssza is here i. q. n s a a q. v.
n n s m. adj. (r. n s s ) fem.

ing, swollen, Nura. 5, 21.

n p s , STOZ^
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T

« S Chald. ra. (r. X3S) pr. will, pleasure; then ihing, matter, affair, Syr.
c ^ . , Dan. 6,18. Comp. 'j^Sln no. 3.
y^3S m. (r. s p s I I ) once Jer. 12, 9,
s j -

a hyena, i. q, Arab. >SA.<Ö .

Sept. vaiva.

Others genr. a beast ofi prey, comp.
TPalmud. Disiss ravenous beasts. See
Bochart Hieroz'. P I. p. 829.
* 1:312 fut. D3S; pr. to lay hold ofi,
to grasp, to take with the hand, like
Arab. hjuö,
E t h . 0 ( 1 / 1 1 . Kindr. is
tiss. Hence c dat. to reach out to any
one, once Ruth 2, 14.
13s m. in pause ipjä: Dan. 8, 9 ; plur.
e;as, o-ixps, n i x s s , constr. n i x p s Jer.
3,19. R. n s s no.'2'.
1

T T

1. splendour, beauty, glory, nearly i. q.
nias, nnxain ; corresponding is Syr.
]is'^decus.
Is. 4, 2. 23, 9. 24,16. E z . 7,
20. 26, 20; n n x s n ISS Is. 28, 1, 4. ipS
ni:baa the glory ofi kingdoms, i. e. Babylon, Is. 13,19. So ^-ri^n i^-is the land
of beauty, i. e. Palestine, Dan. 11, 16. 4 1 ;
yy». 13s the glory ofi ihe earth, id. E z .
25, 9; nis'nx-bsb ipst id. E z . 20, 6. 15;
and with art. ipatn the beauty sc. of
lands, id. Dan. 8, 9 ; so often in the R a b bins.—Plur. constr. n i x p s ; Jer. 3, 19
D;ia nixps i p s nbtn? a possession ofi
beauty of heauties among the notions,
i. e. a possession most beautiful, most
glorious. So T a r g . Kirachi, e t c
2. a roe, antelope, Gr. dogxag, so called
frora its beauty and gracefulness; Arab.
^ - I b , Chald. x;p-J, Syr. j l n ^ - It is
very tiraid Is. 13, 14 ; and fleet 2 Sam.
2,18. 1 Chr. 12, 8. Prov. 6, 5, comp. Ecclus. 27,22 or 20; and the flesh was and
is regarded as a delicacy, Deut. 12, 15.
22. 14, 5. 15, 22. 1 K. 4. 23 [5, 3], See
Bochart Hieroz. I. p, 895 sq, 924 sq, or
IL p. 304 Lips. where he shows that
•'Ss is to be referred to the whole genus
ofthe roe and antelope, and not to a particular species. Their fleetness is referred to in Cant. 2, 9 comp. v. 8. 2 Sara.
1,19 bbri Tfriiap bs b x n p i i s s r i thy a«telope, O Israel, siain upon thy heights.'
i. e. Jonathan, as being swift of foot,
comp. V. 25. 2.18. T h e roe or antelope,
7A*

in:

and espec. the gazelle, is highly prized
by the orientals for its elegance, and
they even obtest by i t ; Cant. 2, 7 I adjure you, O daughters ofi Jerusalem,
n'fjin n i b i x s ix nixsssöy^Ae roes a n d
hy ihe hinds ofi ihe field. 3, 5.—Plur.
D ; 3 S 2 Sara. 2, 18 ; D-'XSS 1 Chr. 12, 8 ;
fera. n i x s s Cant. 2, 7. 3, 5.
i«,''^^ (roe, fr. 13s) Zibia,
1 Chr. 8, 9.

pr. n. f

"^=13? (roe, fr. i p S ) Zibiah, pr. n. of
the mother of king Josiah, 2 K. 12, 2.
2 Chr. 24, 1.—Hence the Aramean
x n i p p Tabitha,
Gr. Jogxäg Dorcos,
Acts 9, 36.
~ ^ 3 S fem. of i p s , a roe or fiemale
antelope, Cant. 4, 5. 7, 4.
n"'?3S, see Dix'ss.
1. i'^.^ obsol. root, i. q. kjya io dip
in, io immerse ; hence to tinge, to dye ;
kindr. SSp, where see.—Hence

sps,

s p s x , and pr. n. l i s p s .
* IT y n ^
AI. »'—.^
io raven as a
beast of prey,
So -

.
1. q. ( t , ^ to seize as prey,
wild b e a s t ; hence SISS
hyena, and pr. n. Dis'ss.
05

Arab. .«AA«, /^J^M , lion.
y^'^

Chald. to dip in, to

PA. to 'wet, to moisten, Dan. 4, 22.

immerse;
ITHPA.

Spps.x to be wet, moistened, Dan. 4, 12.
20. 5, 21.—In the Targums often, ' to
dye, to colour.'
^ ? ? ra. (r. S3S l) a dying;
something dyed, dyed garments,
5, 30.

concr.
Judg.

y3l'yi (dyed, r. SpS I ) Zibeon, pr. n.
ofa son of Seir, phylarch or head o f t h e
Horites, Gen. 36, 2. 20. 24. 29.
Dij^hS (h.yenas, see SISS) Zehoim,
pr. n. of a valley and town in the tribe
of Benjamin, 1 Sara. 13, 18. Neh. 11, 34.
R. SSS II.
-^ fut. n3;£i to heap up, io störe
up as grain Gen. 41, 3 5 ; treasures Job
27, 16. Ps. 39, 7. Zech. 9, 3 ; a raound
Hab. 1,10.—Chald. n p s and Arab. .A.Ö
id. Kindr. is npp q. v.—Hence
D''n3S m. plur. heaps of heads 2 K.
10, 8.
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* n n ^ obsol. root, prob, to grasp
the hand; hence

with

n s s m. only in plur. DitnSS, handfuls, once Ruth 2, 16. Vulg. well manipuli.—Talraud. id.
'IS m. (r. n'IS) c suff. i'ns; plur. Dl'ns,
constr. I'ns, c suff. r ' n s .
1. the side oi any t h i n g ; n s p 'in the
ride e. g. of the ark Gen. 6,16; ofa man
2 Sam. 2, 16; with ihe side E z . 34, 21.
n a a at or by the side of a pers. Ruth 2,
14. 1 Sam. 20, 25. Ps. 91, 7 (opp. to the
right side) ; of a thing Deut. 31, 26 ;
spec. ofa place, Josh. 12, 9 bX'nip n a a .
1 Sara. 6, 8. 23, 26. 2 Sam. 13, 3 4 So
to carry a child lS"bs upon ihe side,
where we say, ' in the arms,' Is. 60, 4.
66, 12. W i t h n parag. n'np 1 Sara. 20,
20. Plur. Dins Ex. 26, 13.'30, 4. 37, 27.
2. Plur. Dins Judg. 2, 3, adversaries,
enemies, corap. Schult. Opp. min. p. 150.
Vulg. hosles; T a r g . "fpisa oppressors;
Sept. crvvoyai. But all these versions
seem to have expressed the sense of
H e b . D i n s , which perh. should be read;
.comp. Nura. 33, 55 Dsnx l i n s i .

I . nllfc
1. pr. io cut down, to mow
or reap; whence the narae o f t h e letter
''I'i Tsade, reaping-hook, or s c y t h e ; see
p. 877. E t h . Ä.?.E harvest, harvesttirae, suraraer. T h e priraary root is n s ,
whence nsin Chald. Syr. Sam. also
JoatÄ- to h a r v e s t ; nsS q. v. J o ö - C , to
cut down branches of a tree, whence
n s s a an axe. Comp. Lat. ccedo.—Comp,
in x n s IL no. 1.
T T

2. to lay waste, fo desolate a region or
c i t y ; comp. Is. 7. 20. Chald. X'ns often
in T a r g . for Heb. a a b ; see Buxtorf
Lex. col. 1887 sq. Syr. j,!.». and } l j ,
devastation, desolation.
N I P H . to be desolated, destroyed, razed,
as cities Zeph. 3, 6 ; parall. l a b j ,
I L t n,^

1. pr. tofix fhe eyes upon

any thing, to look at.
-PS'

So Syr. i?,,
9

0

whence }_•?, a fixing of the eyes, L*?,
keen-sighted, etc.—The primary idea
is prob, that of shorpness of the eyes,
keenness of s i g h t ; so t h a t this signif
coalesces with t h a t oi cutting in no.l.—
Hence
2. Trop. to flx the mind, or purpose
'IS Chald. ra. i. q. H e b . no. 1, side ;
upon, i. e. to search, to lie in wait, to
n s a on the side or part of, in respect to,
Mint afiter; c. acc. 1 Sam. 24,12 n'IS ninx
IDan. 6, 5. nsb at or agoinst the port
'ISI n b s S ' n x thou huntest afier my life
< ofi, i.e. against, Vulg. contra, Dan. 7,25. to iake it; Vulg. insidiaris vifce mece,
Absol. E x . 21, 13 ; comp. v. 1 4
i ' ' ! ? Chald. m. (r. n'IS I I ) purpose,
'>Tf^, see n n i s .
-.design. Dan. 3, 14 X'nstn is it on purpose 7 etc.
P"^"'? (just, I". pllfi) Zadok, pr. n. m.
—••

°'

-

1 J - ^ obsol. r o o t ; Arab. J»wO to
•turn oneself a w a y ; IV, to turn away,
to a v e r t ; ( X ö to turn away, to a v e r t ;
T a l m . n'ns to turn one's side to any one.
"But all these seem to be denominatives
frora ns side, pr. to turn one's side, to
-turn away from any one. See Buxtorf
/Lex. Chald. h. v.
Deriv. n s , pr. n. Dins and n'ns,
I ' n s or ^ ' I S , with n loc, nn'na, pr.
n. Zedad. a town in the northern extre•mityof Palestine, Num, 34, 8. Ez.47,15,
Now a large village, still called t>(X<o
.'•Südüd, in the desert east of the great
•road from Daraascus to Huras or Eraesa;
! see Bibl. Res. i n P a l e s t III.p. 461. App.
ip. 171,.173, 174

a) T h e father-in-law of king Uzziah
2 K. 15, 33. 2 Chr. 27, 1. b) 2 Sara. 8,
17. 15. 24. c) 1 Chr. 5, 38. d) Neh.
3, 4 10, 22. e) Neh. 3, 29. 13, 13. f)
11, 11.
•^^"7^ i. purpose, design; hence n;'ii£2
hy design, purposely, Nura. 35, 20. 22.
R. n'IS IL
Q'^'^S, c. a r t Dinstn (the sides) Ziddim, pr. n. of a town in Naphtali, Josh.
.19, 35.
p'i'lS m. adj. (r. p'ns) plur. Dipi'nS.
1. just, righteous, i. e. doing justice,
spoken ofa judge or king who dispenses
justice and defends the right, 2 Sara.
23, 3 ; S e p t usnally dixatog. Hence
very often of God as a righteous judge,
Deut. 32, 4. Job 34, 17. Jer. 12, 1. PB.

'12
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strenuus, as if i. q. yi'nS in v. 2 5 ; b u t
11 7.119,137; now in punishing 2 Chr.
p i n s i p b is here ihe captives ofi the
12, 6. Ezra 9, 15. Lam. 1, 18. Dan. 9,
righteous, i. e. taken frora araong them.
14; now in rewarding Ps. 112, 6. 129, 4.
145,17. Is. 24, 16, where God xax i^oy^v
Di3^S, n i n n s j s e e i n i s n i s .
is called pi'natn ; now as fulfilling his
promises, Neh. 9, 8 np ^ i ^ p n - n x Dpni
*PT4
fut p n s ; pr. to he right,
nnx pins and hast fiulfllled thy words,
straight, i. q. n b ; , as if spoken of a way,
for thou art righteous. v. 33. Is. 45, 21
corap. p'ns Ps. 23, 3, also Is. 33, 15.
o righteous God and a deliverer.
Arab. ^ Jc»fl to be true, sincere. Syr.
2. just in one's cause, right, i. e. in
^.05, to be right, just.—Hence
the right, not in the wrong.
a) In a
1. io he just, righteous, in dispensing
forensic sense, opp. S b ' ; . E x . 9, 27
justice ; of God Ps. 51, 6 ; of his laws
Disbnn l a s i isxi p i n a n n Jehovah is
Ps. 19, 10.
in the right, and I ond my people are in
2. to have a just cause, io he in ihe
the wrong. 23, 8. Prov. 18, 17.
b) In
right.
a) In a forensic sense. Gen. 38,26
assertion, of one who speaks what is
i
j
a
a
np'iS
she ( T a m a r ) is more in the
right and true, whence adv. right, truly,
right
than
I.
Job 9, 15. 20. 10,15. 13,
Is. 41, 26; comp. 43, 9, where in the
18.
34,
5.
Opp.
sb'n to have an unsame context it is n a x . — H e n c e
just cause, to be in the wrong. b) Of
3. Of a private person, just toward
disputants, to he right, to speak ihe truth,
other raen (Prov. 29, 7), obedient to
Job 33, 12. c) to gain one's cause, io
divine laws; hence righteous,
upright,
he justified, Job 11, 2. 40, 8. Is. 43, 9. 26.
virtuous, pious, good, all which qualities
45, 25. E z . 16, 52.
Cicero also coraprebends under the terra
3. lo he righteous. upright, good, see in
justitia, e. g. Offic. 2.10 ' justitia, ex qua
p^'ns
no. 3. Job 15,14 22, 3. 35,7 ; with
una virtute boni viri appellantur.' De
i
;
132b
Ps. 143,2; bx DS Job 9, 2. 2 5 , 4 ;
Fin. 5. 23 ' j u s t i t i a . . .cui adjuncta sunt
tnibxa 4, 17, i. e. God being judge.
pietas, bonitas, hberalitas, benignitas,
N I P H . pr. to be declared just, i. e. to
comitas, quaeque sunt generis ejusdem.'
he justified. vindicated s c frora violence
Partit 22 extr. 'justitia erga deos religio,
and injury; Dan. 8, 14 t'fp p'ns?. Vulg.
erga parentes pietas, vulgo autera boninot unaptly mundabiiur.
tas, creditis in rebus fides, in raoderatione
P I E L p'ns, inf np':;S_ E z . 16, 52.
animadvertendi lenitas, amicitia in bene1. to make righteous, upright,
innovolentia norainatur.'—Gen. 6, 9. 7, 1. Ps.
cent, eccl. Lat. justificore, io jusiifiy. E z .
5,13. 11, 3. 31, 19. 34, 20. 37, 25. 72,7.
16, 51 thou hast justified ihy sislers
Job 12, 4. 17, 9. Often coupled with
through ihine abominations, i. e. hast
Biptn Job 12, 4 ; ips E x . 23, 7 ; and as
caused thera to appear coraparatively
often put in Opposition with sb'n Prov.
innocent. So likewise Jer. 3, 11 np'ns
10, 3. 6. 7. 11. 16. 30. Gen. 18, 25. al.—
'131 ';a b x n b i
n'bss Israel hath mode
To the just and upright raan the H e herselfi more righteous than Judah. i. e.
hrews, like Cicero as above quoted, atappears so in coraparison.
tributed also kindness and liberality Ps.
2. to pronounce just, righteous, inno37, 21. Prov. 12,10. 21, 26 ; temperance
cent, a person Job 33, 32; c ibss oneself
and moderation in eating Prov. 13, 25,
Job 32, 2.
and in speaking 15, 2 8 ; love of truth
13, 5 ; wisdora 9, 9.—Eraphat. of innoH I P H . 1. fo make righteous, upright,
cence frora faults, crime, etc. Ecc. 7, 20
pious, by one's exaraple, teaching, etc.
there is not a just man on earth, that
c acc. Dan. 12, 3 ; b Is. 53, 11.
doeth good and sinneth not. Ju.st before,
2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, io pronounce right,
inv. 16, the words: he nof righteous overjust, innocent.
a) In a forensic sense,
viuch... lest ihou destroy thyselfi, are
of a judge, io ahsolve, io acquit, Ex. 23,
apparently to be understood of a self7. D e u t 25, 1. 2 Sara. 15, 4 Is. 5. 23.
Also to make one gain his cause, io do
complacent adrairer of his own virtue ;
justice lo, Ps. 82, 3. Is. 50, 8. b) In a
eomp. 1131S3 pi'iS Job 32, 1.—In Is. 49,
disputation, to pronounce right, to allow
24, A. Schultens renders p^'ns hellator
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to be in the right, to assent tö bis opinion, Job 27, 5. Corap. in Kal no 2. b.
H I T H P A . to jusiifiy oneselfi, to clear
oneselfi frora suspicion. Gen. 44, 16.
Deriv. p ' n s — i n i p i : : , p i ' n s , p i n s .
p'^? m. in pause p'ns Ps. 4, 6; c suff.
ip';s.
1. In a physical sense, rightness,
straightness, i. q. n b i . pg. 23, 3 ibasa
p"}.:! straight paths.
See r. p'n:!.
2. In a moral sense, rectitude,
right,
righteousness, ' what is right and just,'
such as it should be, comp, n b i no. 2. a.
Ps. 15, 2 p n s bs'a doing right, acting
r i g h t l y ; comp, p'ns niüS Is. 64, 4. Ps.
45, 8. Job 8, 3. 36,' 3 p-n's Itnx ibssb to
my Maker I will ascribe
righteousness,
i. e. will vindicate his justice. Hence
p ^ S DSb to judge ihe right, i. e. righteously, jastly, Jer. 1 1 , 2 0 ; p'ns DBba
righteous judgnient Is. 58, 2 ; p'ns i.stxa,
p'np i s p x , a just balanee, just weights,
Lev. 19, 36. Job 31, 6. E z . 45, 10; iinpl
P7.^. rightfiiil sacrifices, i. e. such as are
right, due, proper, D e u t 33, 19. Ps. 4,
6. 51, 21. W i t h suff. ihe right of any
one, his just cause; Ps. 7, 9 judge me
ip"iS3 according fo my right, my righteous cause. 18, 21. 25. Job 6, 2 9 ; comp.
Ps. 17, 1. Often joined, o s b a i p'ns,
right and justice, Ps. 89, 15. 97, 2.—
Also of what is spoken, the right, the
truth, Ps. 52, 5. Is. 45, 19; comp. 48, 1.
3. justice, i. q. n p ' n s , e. g. of a judge
Lev. 19, 15; of a king'ls. 11, 4. 5. 16, 5.
32, 1 ; of God Ps. 9, 9. 35, 24. 28. 50, 6.
72, 2. 96, 13.—Hence righteousness, uprightness, integrity, see in pnns no. 3.
Is. 1, 21. 51, 1. 7. 59, 4 Ps. 17, iö. Hos.
2,21.
4. deliverance from wrong or evil,
prosperity,
happiness, as the consequence and reward of righteousness,
see Is. 32, 17 ; or also as resulting from
Jehovah's retributive justice and equity.
So often where the other raeraber has
S b ; , n s ' i b ; , ls. 41, 2. 45, 8. 51, 5. Dan.
9, 24. Ps. 132, 9, corap. v. 16. Of the
servant of Jehovah, Is. 42, 6 T|nriX'np
p'nss Ihave called thee with deliverance,
i. e. that thou raayest corae with deliverance, mayest bring prosperity and
happiness; comp. Jer. 26, 15. In the
same sense of Cyrus, Is. 45, 13 ip'SX

piur

p'naip inir'i'niStn / have raised Mm up
t h a t with deliverance he may coraö.
Also i. q. nS'np, Is. 61, 3 p'nari i b i x the
terebinths ff blessing, benediction, on
which God's blessing rests, blessed or
happy terebinths, as we also say a
blessed land.—Frequently also the word
np'nsi q. V. is used in the sarae raanner;
and it is in vain to deny this significä*tion; see n p n s no. 4.
•^P7^ (r. P'ns) constr. n p ' i S , c suff.
iinp'ns, plur. nip-ns, constr. rilp";::.
1. rectitude, right, what is right and
just. (A trace of the phys. origin hes
in the phrase nip'ns ^hh Is. 33, 15.)
2 Sam. 19, 29 what right have Imore?
Neh. 2, 20. Joel 2, 23 np'ns!? n n i a n the
early rain according to right, i. e. in
right measure, according as the earth
requires.
2. justice, e. g. oi a king Is. 9, 6. 32,
16. 17. 60, 17; so of God Is. 59, 16. 17,
both as exhibited in punishing the wicked Is. 5, 16. 10, 22, and in delivering,
avenging, rewarding the righteous Ps.
24, 5. 36, 11. Plur. acts ofi justice, i. e.
benignant or gracious deeds, Ps. 11, 7.
103, 6. Judg. 5, 11 isitns nip'is the
righteous acts ofi his rule in, Israel, i. e.
the aid which he g a v e them, the triuraph,
victory, which he bestowed on thera.
3. In private persons, righteousness,
integrity, -virtue, piety, Is. 5,7. 28,17. 46,
12. 54,14. 5 9 , 1 4 npi)L nts Ps. 56,1. 58,
2. Gen. 15, 6 God counted ii io him fior
righteousness, held it as a proof of his
upright sincerity and piety. Deut. 6,25.
Plur. nip'ns righteous acts Is. 64, 5.
n i n ; n p n s a, righteousness well pleasing
to God Ps. 5, 9.—Soraetiraes espec for
kindness, compassion, mercy, Prov. 11,4.
Ps. 24, 5; liberality, beneficence, Prov.
10, 2. Mic. 6, 5. S e p t often iXtrjpoavvrj,
Deut. 6, 25. 2 4 13.
4. deliverance, prosperity, i. q. p'ns no,
4 where see ; parall, n s i b ; , nsibtn. Is.
45, 8. 46, 13. 48, 18. 51. G.'s. 5 * 17. 56,
1. 57, 12. 59, 9. 17. 61, 10.11. Ps. 24, 5,
parall. nS'np,
'^?7''? Chald, f liberality, beneficence,
Dan. 4, 24. So often in the Talmud
and Rabbins. Comp, Samar. n p n s of
alras, Arab. X9<Xo, Syr. I^JS?] . Comp.
n p n s no. 3 fin.
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irPp'lS (justice of Jehovah, r. P'ns)
Zedekiah, pr. n.
a) A king of Judah,
r. 600-588 B. C. to whora this narae was
given by Nebuchadnezzar instead ofhis
former one n;3tna, 2 K. 24, 17. Jer. 1,3.
c. 37-39. H e was the son of Josiah,
and uncle of Jehoiachin his predecessor,
Jer. 37, 1. 2 K. 24, 17. 1 Chr. 3, 15. In
2 Chr. 36, 10 he is called the brother of
Jehoiachin, prob, in the general sense
of relative,
h) A false prophet under
Ahab 1 K. 22, 2 4 2 Chr. 18, 10. 2 3 ;
also n i p n s 1 K. 22, 11. c) Jer. 29, 21.
22, d) i Chr, 3, 16. e) Jer. 36, 12.

^^1a

"ir?2i f. 1. pr. light, o Ught ; collect
Gen. 6, 16 nptnb nipstn ntns Ught shalt
ihou make for the ark, i. e. windows, Gr.
cpwxig, comp. 8, 6. Like coHectives it la
construed with the fem. whence n a X ' b x
'^???'7 11 "' ^"^*' ^°"S' ^kdlt thou make
them, the windows.
2. DUAL D;ntns noon, pr. double light,
i. e. the strongest, brightest, Gen. 43, 16.
25. D e u t 28, 29. 2 Sam. 4, 5. 1 K. 18,
26.27.29. al. Chald. ntnip, n'nrn'p, Syr.

," v

''^

c
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\isi-i, Arab. SvA-gJÖ, id. _§Jö to do a t
noon.—Jer. 6, 4 B;';!na3 nbss let us go
up at noon sc. against the enemy, i. e. at
n n ^ to glitter, to shine, as gold;
once, suddenly, unexpectedly, since an
Talm. id. Arab. , . ^ ^ , . 0 to ghtter, also
attack was seldom made at that hour,
to be reddish or yellowish, like the hubecause of the heat. 20, 16. Comp.
man hair. For the origin see in ntns.
Kor. 9, 82.—Metaph. of high prosperity,
HOPH. Part. "D.TCs.'a polished, glittering, happiness, Job 11,17. Ps.37, 6. Is. 58,10.
like gold, E z r a 8, 2'7.—Hence
I S and I S m. (r. m s , as i p , i n , fi-om
3inS m. gold-coloured, yellow, oi hair,
T
\
TT<- 7
T 7
"^Jp, '^f^,)
a commandment,
precept.
Lev. 13, 30. 32. 36.
Hos. 5,'11 IS n'ninx T^btn io follow tlie
n».^!^ obsol. root, to be sunny, and
commandment, unless we prefer to read
BO to hecome dry, arid; kindr. with
I b fbr X i b ; with S e p t and Syr. Is. 28,
nns, ntns , where see. Syr. and Chald.
10. 13 in the language ofthe wicked ruStns to be thirsty. W i t h the mid. rad. n
lers : i s b IS i s b IS precept upon precept,
Boftened the Arabs have \^yo • \yO , to
precept upon precept, i. e. precept is
hecome dry; and the Hebrews n ; s q. v.
added to precept, law to law, by priesta
and prophets, we are daily wearied with
•^U-^r 1. to shine, to he bright. see
new precepts. Jerome imitates the paHiphil. i. q. n r i s , ntnj; see under n t n s .
ronomasia : manda, remanda,
manda,
2. Trop. of a clear shrill tone or voice;
remanda.
hence to neigh, of a horse Jer. 5, 8. 50,
i^lS m. adf fllthy, of garments. Zech.
11. Arab. J^g-vS , Syr. ' \ o i .
Also of
3, 3. 4. R. x s ; , comp, n x i s .
persons, to shout, to sing, io cry aloud, for
n s i s or n s ' s f (r. x s ; ) excrement,
joy, Is. 12, 6. 54, 1. Jer. 31, 7. Esth. 8,
ordure, i. q. n x S , Is. 36, l k 2 K. 18, 27
15; c 3 for i. e. on account of any
Keri,—Hence 'genr, fllth, Is, 4, 4, 28, 8
thing, Is. 24, 14. Once of the cry ean x s x"'p fllthy vomit.
Metaph. of the
torted by terror: Is. 10, 30 Tjbip ibins
poUution of sin, Prov. 30, 12. Is. 4, 4.
cry aloud wiih thy voice ; where for the
—Chald. Syr. Talm. id.
acc of instr. see Heb. Gr. § 135. 1. n. 3.
'IS^'? m. (r. m s I I ) constr. nxi'S Jer.
HIPH. causat. of Kal. no. 1, to causeto
28,
10. 12. c. suff. i n x i s , once o n i s Neh.
shine, Ps. 104, 15.
3,
5
; plur. constr. i n x i s , c. suff.'l'";xis,
Deriv. nbtnsa.
once D3innxi'S Mic. 2, 3 ; ihe neck, Gr.
"J-^ to shine, io glitter, like the
xgnyfiog. pr. ihe nape ofi ihe neck, the
kindr. nrit, nrnp, see under r. ntns
back part at and above the Shoulders, so
called from hearing, see the root. T h u s
Arab. _ ^ to appear, to come forth, to
upon the neck are borne burdens, the
be manifest; IV, to manifest.
Hence
yoke, e t c Gen. 27. 40. Deut. 28, 43. Is.
"ifis light, and ntns; oil.
10, 27. Jer. 27. 2. 8. 11. 28, 10.11. 12.14
HIPH. denora. frora ntns; , to make or
Hos.
10, 1 1 ; also garments, Ornaments,
press out oil, with a press, from olives,
Judg.
5, 30 ; upon the neck (the nape) of
etc Job 2 4 IL—Chald. id.
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t h e vanquished the victors put their foot
Josh. 10, 24. So of the neck of a horse
Job 39, 19 ; of the crocodile, as the seat
of his strength, Job 41, 14 [22]. Also
n x i s p with nape erect, stiff, i. e.jproudly,
obstinately, Job 15, 26. Ps. 75, 6 ; corap.
Gr. xgax^TjXittio to walk with nape erect,
to be proud, xgoiyaXixg an epithet of Constantine the Great.—Elsewhere ihe neck
genr. is understood, the nape included ;
Cant. l, 10 comely is thy •neck with strings
ofi pearls.
4, 4. 7,5. Gen. 27,16. 41, 42.
[So n x i s ns even to the neck, spoken of
floods of deep waters, Is. 8, 8. 30, 2 8 ;
trop. and p o e t ofthe deep bottora, depth,
of the sea, as laid bare, Hab. 3, 13.—R.]
Also n x i s neck is perh. put for the headless trunic, hody, E z . 21, 34 [29].—PLUR.
necks, pr. in a plur. signif. Josh. 10,
2 4 Judg. 8, 21. 2 6 ; oftener for the
sing, like Gr. xa xgäyfia, Lat. cervices,
Gen. 27, 16; so 'B i n x i s - b s b33 to fioll
upon one's neck, to erabrace him. Gen.
33, 4. 4 5 , 1 4 ; 'S a bs n s s Gen. 45, 14.
'

-

T

T

J

46, 29.
Nix'iis Chald. m. nape, neck, Dan. 5,
7. 16.'
n n i s , rarely ^ ^ S 2 Sara. 23, 36, »«niS
10, 6, (for n s i s s Station, r. 3S3,) Zobah,
pr. n. of a Syrian kingdora, fully D'nx
n p i s Ps. 60, 2. 2 Sara. 10, 6. 8 ; whose
king raade war with Saul 1 Sara. 14,47,
with David 2 Sara.. 8, 3. 10, 6. 1 Chr.
18, 5. 9, and with Solomon 2 Chr. 8, 3.
It was on t h e north of Daraascus, and
seeras to have coraprebended Haraath,
(see n a n . hence called n s i s n a n 2 Chr.
8, 3,) and to have extended as far as to
the Euphrates, 2 Sara. 8, 3. 1 K. 11, 23.
— T h e Syriac translators understand by
it Nisibis in Mesopotaraia, _.*..ci.>,.J, and
they are followed by J. D. Michaelis,
Supplera. p. 2073. But the former opinion is correctly maintained by H y d e ad
Peritsol Itin. mundi p. 60, and Rosenm.
Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 144, 249.
'•'•^ fut n i a ; pr. to Ue in wait;
kindr. with n ' ; a . and of the same origin;
comp. b3? n'ns 1 Sara. 24, 12 and m s
b s s Prov. 6, 26.—Spec. a) to hunt wild
aniraals, Gen. 27, 3. 5. 33. Jer. 16, 16.
Poet, ascribed to beasts of prey, as the
lion Job 38, 3 9 ; comp. 10, 16. Metaph.

ni2
Ps. 140, 12. b ) to catch birds, to lay
snares, Lev. 17,13. Trop. of snares laid
for men, L a m . 3, 52. 4, 18. Prov. 6, 26.
Mic. 7, 2.—Arab. tjLfl mid. Ye^ to hunt,
to fish, t>Lyfl bunter,

fisher,

a lion;

Chald. n « , Syr. ?^,of hunting, fowling,
fishing.
P I L . i. q, Kal, to Ue in wait fior E z , 13,
18, 20,
H I T H P , i ; p s t ; denom, from n ; s no, 3,
to provide oneself With fiood ior a journey,
Josh, 9, 12, Arara, ni'ntX id,

Deriv, nna, n'a, nn'13, naa, nisa,
n'iiap , n'niap, pr, n, iinia,
*!l-2 in Kal not used, pr. to set up,
to put, io place; kindr. with n i b ; hence
111a Cippus. Syr, | o . , e, g. ]~to, | o .
to set up a monument E z . 39, 15 Pesh.
Arab. iyo

cippus.

T h e primary sylla-

ble 13 corresponds to 3 3 in 3 3 ; , 333.
P I E L n i s , fut a p o c n s ; , I 3 ; i ; irap.
n i s Ps. 44, 5, apoc. 1S
1. io constitute, io appoint, io conflrm;
Nura. '27, 19 and set Mm befiore Eleazar
.. Dtnirsb inx ntniisi and constitute
Mm in iheir sight.
T h e priraary force
of n i s i. q. 1.3i3 is found perh. in Ex. 18,
23 iflhou shali do this thing, Ditnbx T;1S1
n a s nbsni then God will confirm {estahlish) thee, and ihou shalt be able io endure ; Sept. xixxKfxviitt. at o -&tog.—
Hence a) to set over any thing, to appoint, with acc. of pers. and bs ofthing,
I Sara. 13, 1 4 25, 30. 2 Sara. 6, 21. 7,
I L I C h r . 22, 12. Neh. 5, 14 7,2. Is. 45,
I I nsistn 1'n; bs's-bs; isp-bs pr. set me
over my sons and over ihe work ofi my
hands, i. e. ye may safely comrait to
rae the care of all t h a t I have created.
b) to appoint, to institute, witb acc. of
t h i n g ; Ps. 7, 7 tnilS DB'ba institute Ihoü a
judgment, trial'. 68, 2'9.' 111, 9. Is. 45,12
all the host ofi heaven have I appointed,
i. e. constituted, created. Is. 48, 5paralL
niPS
Also to appoint, to ordain, to decree, Ps. 44, 5. 71, 3. 105, 8.
2. to command, io charge; absol. Ps.
33, 9 n ä s ; i n i s x i n . W i t h acc. ofpers.
(Lat. 'jubere'aliquera,') Gen. 26, 11. 44,
1. Nura. 36, 2, al. ssep. More rarely c
bs Gen. 2, 16. 28, 6. 2 Chr. 19, 9. Ara. 2,
12. Nah. 1,14; bx Gen. 50,16. E x . 16,34
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Nora. 15,23; b Ex. 1, 22. 1 Sara. 20, 29.
ab So with the express words of coramand after nto.xb Gen. 2,16. 26,11. 32, 5.
50, 16. Ex. 5, 6. al. ssep.—Further, that
which one coraraands to be done is put:
B) In the acc. Gen. 47,11 ris'ns n i s ntpxp
according io what (as) Pharaoh had
commanded. Ex. 7, 10. 20; with two
acc.of pers. andthing, Gen. 6,22. 7,9.16.
21, 4 Ex. 7,6. 12, 50. 1 Chr. 22,13. Neh.
8,1. So alsotocommand a ihing, precept,
Statute, law, i. q. to give a coraraand, to
make a law, etc. Ex. 16, 16 nbx nsnri nt
11 nis. 35, 4 Nura. 30, 2. i k . ' l 3 , 21
11 Tji's nbx nisatn. Nura. 30,17 Diprnri
11 riis n-b'x. 'josh. 1, 7 TJ^S -iti< niin
nba. Also c dat. pers. Deut. 33, 4.
Neil. 9,14 Ps. 119, 4 b) In the inf c b.
Gen. 50, 2 and Joseph commanded
ihe physicians lipx'nx DSrib to embalm
his father. Ex. 35' 1. 29. 36,5. Lev. 7,
36. 2 Sara. 7, 7. Jer. 26, 8. Where one
is coraraanded not to do a thing, i. e.
where any thing is forbidden, it is put
with ia c infin. Is. 5, 6 nisx oissn bsi
maarib; or with itnbpb c. inf Gen. 3,
11. Jer. 35, 8. c) In'tlie fut with nbx
that; Esth. 2, 10 fior Mordecai had
charged her mst; xb nbx that she should
not teil it; and so witli nbx impl. Lanx.
1,10. Oftener with Vav, as Gen. 42, 25
^ ixba;i is;i and he commanded and ihey
filled, i. e. he coraraanded them to fill.
Ex. 36, 6. 1 K. 5, 31.
3. With an acc. ofpers. without mention of the thing coraraanded, to give
Charge to any one, to send wiih commands, io command to go. Jer. 23, 32 /
' have not sent them Din''13 xbi nor given
them Charge, i. e. have not coraraanded
them to go to you. 14, 14. The pers.
to whom one is thus sent is put with bs
Esth. 4, 5. Ezra 8,17. 1 Chr. 22, 12. Is.
10, 6; bx Jer. 27, 4 Esth. 4, 10.—The
pers. or thing concerning which charge
is given is put with bs Gen. 12, 20.
2 Sam. 14, 8 ; bx Ex. 6, 13. 25, 22. Is.
83,11. Jer. 47, 7'; b Ps. 91, IL—Not sel, dorn God is thus said io command or send
things; e.g. his blessing Lev. 25,21.
Peut. 28, 8. Ps. 133, 3 ; his favour Ps.
42, 9. 44, 5 ; the sword Ara. 9, 4 ; the
dawn Job 33, 12. So Job 36, 32 i a ; ;
inasap «nibs and commanded it (the
light, lightning) against the enemy.—

3>iir

The person upon whora the coraraand
is laid is put with bs Gen. 2, 16. Job
36, 32; with b, as inipb n « io give
Charge io one's household, i. e. to declare
one's last will, to set one's house in order,
2 K. 20, 1. Is. 38, 1; also imp-bx nis
id. 2 Sam. 17, 23, Comp. Rabb. nxjs
testaraent.
PüAL nis to be commanded, Gen. 45,
19. Lev, 8, 35 iniis i3 so I am comTnanded, this charge is given rae, Ez.
12, 7 ini^S ""pxp as I was commanded.
24, 18. 37,^7. ' With p of him hy whom
the command is given, Num. 36, 2.
Deriv. IS, iB , IliS, n i s a ,
" j - ^ to cry oui, io shout for joy, Is.
42, 11. Chald. id. The Arabs use a
contracted forra, mid. quiesc —\Jo fbr
i^jyo.

Both Heb. and Arab. are prob,

softer forms frora n'nS, • w«a, corap, Is.
42, 11. 13.—Hence ' ^ ^
n n ; S f. outcry, e. g. of joy, shouting,
Is. 24, 11; of sorrow Jer. 14, 2. Ps. 144,
14; c. suff. T(nri'is thy cry, i. e. caused
by thee, Babylon, Jer, 46, 12; comp,
Gen, 18, 20.
^^^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. bbs III,
io be sunk, immersed; hence nbiaa,
nbisa, and
n b i s f. depth oi the sea, abyss, Is,
44, 27,
* D m fut Dia;, conv. D311, to fiast;
Arab. I L o and Aram. id. The primary
idea lies in keeping the mouth shut, comp,
the remarks on roots ending in D under
art Dan note,—Judg. 20, 26. 1 Sam. 7,
6. 2 Sa'm. 1, 12. 1 K. 21, 27. Is. 58, 3,
Jer. 14, 12. al. Zech. 7, 5 istnas oisn
did ye at all fiast unlo me7 where the
suffix ia to be taken in the dative.—
Hence
Bis m. plur. niaiS Esth. 9, 31; a fiast,
fiasting, 2 Sam, 12,16. Is.58,5.6. Zech.
8, 19. Esth. 4, 3. Neh. 9, 1. DiS x'ip to
proclaim o fiast 1 K. 21, 9. 12. Ezra 8,
21. pia b'np to consecrate afiast, institute it as a sacred rite, Joel 1, 14. 2, 15.
Ps. 69, 11 i'äB3 Diap in fiasting is my
soul, i. e. I fast, comp, bss no, 2,
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* yfl'2, obsoL root; Arab, pLo to
form, io fiabricate, to piy the trade of a
goldsraith. Hence Dissss sculptured
work,
"lyiS (sraallness, r, nss) Zuar, pr. n.
m. Nura. 1, 8. 2, 5.
n y i s see ns's.
v p ^ to flow, to overßow, c. 5S Lam.
3, 54—Chald. Ithp, to flow out, Syr.
\.Ä^, Chald. C|D, to overflow, to float, to
swim.
H I P H . 1. io make overflow or overwhelm, c. acc. et bs Deut. 11, 4.
2. to cause io float or swim, 2 K. 6, 6.
Deriv. nss , n s s s s , and
T

T

J

T

T
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^l^S ni. 1. comb, honey-comb, so called
because the honey flows out from it;
Prov. 16, 24 BSS i'nax tzi qis pleasant
words are as ihe honey-comb; Sept. x/jgiov piXixog, Vulg. fiavus mellis. Plur.
Dipis nss Ps. 19, 11, see in ns's.
2. Zuph, pr. n. ofan ancestor of Elkanah 1 Sam. 1,1. 1 Chr. 6, 20 where Keri
has p-'S ; also i s i s 1 Chr. 6, 11.
n s i s (a cruse, r. nsS) Zophah, pr. n.
m. 1 Chr. 7, 35. 36.
IBis j see in subst. trjis no. 2.
"iSiS and ^BS (perh. i. q. nios sparrow) Zophar, pr. n. ofone of Job's three
friends and opponents Job 2, 11. 11, 1.
20, 1. 42, 9.
* " p ^ i. q. '|.'3S and I'IS, comp. tIT.
1. to glitter, see Hiph.
2. to flower, io flourish. Prset. yt Ez.
7, 10, metaph.
HIPH. fut 71S1, conv. '{'aii, part
y i s a Cant 2, 9. '
1. to glitter, io sparkle, pr. to emit
splendour, comp. mxtn. Ps. 132, 18.
Hence to glance fiorth, i. e. to look by
stealth ; pr. to let the eyes sparkle ;
Cant. 2, 9 Dipntntn ip y^'q glancing
firom the lattice. Talm. yistn id. Arab.

IIS

* I. p^SSto6e narrow, straitened, compres.sed, Arab. (VLö mid. Ye. Eth.
IIl*E9* to straiten, to compress ; Ä O ^
to be strait, narrow; IV, to straiten.
Kindr. is piS, also psS, pin, and the
like. [Hence perh. to press close upon,
io cleave io any one, Ps. 41, 9; but see
in p a ; no. 1. a.—R.
HIPH. pisstn 1. to siraiten, io press,
upon, io distress any one, c. dat. Deut
28, 53 sq. Jer. 19, 9 ; spec. a city by a
siege, c dat. Is. 29, 2. 7. Part p''aa an
oppressor Is. 51, 13.
2. io press, io urge, with entreaties,
prayers, c acc. Judg. 14, 17 ;' c dat.
16, 16.—Also Job 32, 18 tnin isrnpisn
13D3 ihe spirit wilhin me presseth (constraineth) me.

Deriv. pia, npis , paia , piaa ,
npiaa.
' V

:

* II. p ^ S fut. pia; ; kindr. pS;, 7(13,
1. i. q. p s ; topour out, Job 29, 6. 28,
2 n'rins p i s ; ipxi and stone pours out
brass, i. e. ore is molten into brass. Metaph. Is. 26, 16 brib lips they pour out
prayer; where lips Milra is praet. Kal
with Nun paragogic, for IpS.
2. i. q. piarn (Hiph. of r! p s ; ) to set
up, to place ; hence p i s a column.
p i s m. distress, trouble oi the tiraes
Dan. 9, 25. R. pi3 I.
"I?*l2r f: (r. pia I ) id. Prov. 1, 27. Is.
8, 22. 30, 6.

* I. I^S fut. ms;, apoc ns;; (like

kindr. n';s), to straiten, io press upon, to
compress; corap. niT I. Hence
1. to hind up or together, sc. into a roll
or package, i. q. n'ns no. 1. Praet. n'IS
Deut 14, 25; fut 'sins;; 2 K. 12,'i'l,
n s n 5, 23.
2. io press, e. g. a) In a hostile
sense, to press upon, to beset, io assail;
c. acc. Ex. 23, 22. Deut. 2, 9. 19; c. bS
2 K. 16, 5 ; b 2 Chr. 28, 20. Part plur.
(jia-«o« and yjoyo» to look by stealth, Di'iit assailants, persecutors, Esth. 8,
e. g. a female through a hole in her
11. b) Of a city, to press with siege,
veil.
to besiege, with acc. of city 1 Chr. 20,1;
2. to bloom, to blossom, pr. to produce often c bs Deut 20, 12. 2 Sam. 11, 1.
blossoms, Num. 17,23 [8]. Ps. 90, G. 103, 1 K. 15, 2'7. 2 K. 6, 24. Jer. 21, 4. Ez.
15. Metaph. Ps. 72, 16. 92, 8. Is. 27, 6. 4, 3 ; c. bx Deut. 20, 19; absoL Is. '21,
2. Also with bs of a pers. besieged io a
Deriv. y^'ü., na^s, naisf.
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city 2 Sara. 20, 15 ; bx 1 Sara. 23, 8.
Metaph. Ps. 139, 5 i3t;'ns D'np; ninx ihou
beseitest me behind and befiore, so t h a t I
cannot escape thee. c) W i t h acc. and
bs io press one thing upon a n o t h e r ; to
'^k forward upon; Is. 29, 3 T|;bs iri'iS
s sa / will push fiorward posts (of
troops) against thee, Jerusalera. C a n t
8,9. Judg. 9,31 lo, ihey urge on (excite)
ihe city against ihee.
3. to cut, io carve.
a ) Pr. by pressing upon with a knife, comp, n'ns no. 1,
2 ; hence n i s an edge, sharp rock, b )
toform, tofiashion, to shape, i. q. n s ;
no. 2. Syr. »i to form; Arab. \yiO id.
Found only in fut. n s i l E^. 32, 4. 1 K.
7,15; Jj-i-iSi« Jer. 1,5 Cheth. T h e other
tenses are frora n s ; .
Deriv. m s , n'nis, n i s , n i s a , pr. n.

ms. ns, bxinis, inbims.
IL 'n.^ or U ^ to bear, to carry;
Ethiop. Ä ^ C id. IV. to l o a d ; i^C
aload; Ä T Ä a porter. Kindr. perh.
with Arara. n p p , jiiiajs, to bear.—
Hence nxis nape, i i n i s .
"IIS ra. (r. m a I. 3 ) plur. Di"iS, once

ninis Job 28,10.
1. a rock,
a) Genr. sharp and precipitous, see the root, corap. Virg. . ^ n .
8,233 'stabat acuta silex, prsecisis undique saxis.' Sept. nixga. Chald. xniD,
Syr. I>a4, a mountain; and so Arab.
\yh, as Luu« \ j i ö Mount Sinai.—
Ex. 17, 6. 33, 21. 22. Judg. 6, 21. Job
14,18. Ps. 78, 20. 105, 41. Is. 2, 10. 48,
21. al.—Metaph. of a place where one
is secure from eneraies, comp. Ps. 27, 5
''??3.'!ni m s p he hath set me Mgh upon
arock. 61, 3. Hence a refiuge, shelter;
espec of God, as affording refuge and
protection to Israel, Deut. 32, 37 n i s
•13 liptn. So Iptna s Ps. 94, 22, t i s a ' a
a rock ofi refuge Is. 17, 10. Ps. 31,' 3 ;
iriSTü; ' s Deut. 32, 15, i s b ; 'a 2 S a m .
22, 47.' Ps. 89, 2 7 ; i33b ' s 'Ps. 73, 26 ;
i « ; » ; ' s 2 Sam. 23,3.' Is. 30,39; c suff
*'';« my rock, Ps. 18, 3. 47. 19,15. 2 8 , 1 ;
c. art. niatn Deut. 32, 4 Of any tute^ry divinity, D e u t 32, 31. 1 Sam. 2, 2.
~ B y another metaphor, drawn from a
löarry, m s is put for the founder of a
people, Is. 51, 1.
75
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b) a stone, pehble; Is. 8,14 b i b s a m a
a stone ofi slumbUng. Job 22, 24 n i s
D'^btns pehhles ofi the brooks ; see H e b .
Gr. §'l06. 3. c
2. an edge, see the root no. 3. a. P s .
89, 44 sntn m s the edge ofi Ihe sword ;
according to which analogy Josh. 5, 2. 3
Di-ilS nis'nin are sharp knives; comp.
n'a E x . 4, 25, and so T a r g . B u t S e p t
Vulg. Syr. Arab. understand knives of
stone (comp. no. 1), which the ancient
Orientals were accustomed to use for
castr-dtion and circumcision, Hdot. 2.86.
Piin. 35. 4 6 ; and this interpretation is
favoured by t h e words of the Alex,
translator inserted after Josh. 24, 30, ixil
td-Tjxav tig xo pvi^pa tig o tß-txfuv avx'ov
(Joshua) ixtl, xixg payaigag xug ntxglvug,
iv a'ig Tttgtixtps xovg vlovg ^lagarf . xai
ixtl (lotv tuig xrig a-i^ptgov i]psgag. This is
a eircumstanee worthy of remark; and
goes to show at least, that knives of stone
were found in the sepulchres of Palestine, as well as in those of north-western
Europe.—Hence
3. fiorm, shape, Ps. 49, 15 K e r i ; pr.
cut, comp. F r . taille fVom iailler; see.
nis no. 3. b.
4. Zur, pr. n. m. a ) A phylarch «;r
chief of the Midianites, Nura. 25i, 15.
31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b) 1 Chr. 8, 30.
9, 36.
I I S and "^S ( a r o c k , i.q. n i s , corap.
Rochelle) pr. n. f Tyre, Gr. Tvgog, frora
an Aramean form X'np, }»a.^, the celebrated and opulent emporiura of P h e nicia, of which the raost ancient and
strongly fortified part, afterwards called
Palatyrus (n's n s s a 2 Sam. 24, 7, ms^
n's n s p a Josh. 19, 29), was situated upon the continent, and the raore moderni
part upon an island over against the^
forraer; see E z . 26, 17. 27, 4 25. Is. 23,
4. Corap. Menand. Ephes. ap. Jos. Ant.
9. 14. 2. ib. 8. 2. 7. F o r the history of
the city see Comraent. on Is. 1. p. 707 sq.
Thesaur. p. 1160. Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t
III. p. 401-8.—The domestic narae n s is
found in O. T . 2 Sam. 5, 11. 1 K. 5, 15.'
7, 13. Ps. 45, 13. E z . 26, 2. al. s»p. and
also in inscriptions on Tyrian coins
Struck in the tirae of the Seleucidae, either siraply n s b (n'sb) Tvgov, or raore

fully Dsns OX nsb (oshs DX n'sb) 'of
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Tyre the raetropolis of the Zidonians ;'
see Monurara. Phcen. p. 79, 261. Tab. 6.
34. Mionnet Descr. des Medailles, T.
V pl. 23, 24.—At the present day its
ruins, called \yjia Sitr, lie upon a peninsula, Alexander the Great having joined the island to the continent by a
raole; Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 394
sq.—Gentile n. i'ns q. v.
"liiS see nxis neck.
T

T

-

n n i s f (r, nis I. 3) constr. nniS , plur.
nims ,/orm, Ez. 43, 11 bis,
p'niS only in plur, Dis'niS necks Cant,
4, 9, for neck. The ending li is dimin.
and implies affection, Lehrg. p. 13.
Others a collar.
SiiliTlS (my rock is God) Zuriet, pr.
n. ra. Nura. 3, 35.

nrii

—This idea of brightness and splendora
belongs very extensively to roots fron
the biliteral stock ns, as also to those
beginning with the softer letters n s
nt, and with the sibilant dropped na

na ; comp, nrns, ntns, Dtns, ns3; nris
sns, nns, btns; nnr, snt, nnt; nnä
ntnp.
Deriv. n s , ninstna, and the thret
here following.
'
n i n s xn. adj. sunny, hence dry. parch
ed, 'Ez.'24, 7. 8. 26, 4. 14. R. nriS.
n n n n S f. « dry and parched land, Ps
68,7. R. n n s .
i n i n s id. plur. Di;-:- Neh. 4, 7 Cheth
)'J-^ obsol. root, Syr. ^-"^j io bt
fllthy, fioul; also to be impudent
Chald. Itns id. The primary idea ii

i'ntDiniS (my rock is the Alraighty)
Zurishaddai, pr. n. m. Num. 1,6. 2, 12.

that of stinking; comp, nst and ^^Ju*
to stink.—Hence
C

t^^^, HIPH. nistn to set on flre, to
kindle, i. q. niarn, once Is. 27, 4. See
nsi.

!^?0? f: stench Joel 2, 20.
n i n s n s f. piur. droughts, Is. 58, 11
R. n n s no. 2.

n s m. adj. (r. ntnp) 1, dazzling
white, bright, Cant. 5, 10.
2. Spec. sunny, hright, clear; Is. 18,
4 ns D'n clear heat. Jer. 4, 11 n s ril^n
a serene wind, i. e. warra and dry.
3. Trop. clear, piain, of words Is. 32,
4.

Arab.

to be clear, manifest

i^nS and ^XfilL (dry, thirsty, r. ntns)
Ziha, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 43. Neh. 7, '4'6.
11, 21.
'•n-^ obsol. root, i. q. 'nrvt, to he
bright, sunny; then to be dry. Aram.
XtnS to be thirsty.—Hence ntnS, pr. n.

xns.
T

•

f^HS adj. (r. ntns , after the form bpp)
dry, from thirst, Is. 5, 13.
'•'j^
1. to be bright, to be ofi a
dazzling white, Lam. 4, 7.
2. to he sunny, i. e. exposed to the
light and heat of the sun; whence n s ,

innins, nrjins, m'nsris,

Arab, 1>^

sunny piain, also the sun; Syr, ^»f
to shine, to be serene. \ »t M. warm ;
Chald. n s n s to make shine, to polish.

* P " ^ fut pins; to laugh;

Arab

d l ^ , Syr. and Zab. - ^ ^ , Chald. alsc
T\^n id. All these are onomatopoetic
and correspond with Sanscr. kakh tc
laugh, Gr. xn^a^oi, xayyix^m, Lat. cachinnor, Germ, gackern, kichern, Engl, ti
giggle. With the exception of Judg. lö
25. Ez. 23, 32, this verb is found only ir
the Pentateuch ; while the later writers
and the poets use instead ofit the softei
form ptnib Comp. pSS .—Gen. 17,17.18
12. 13. 15; c b at any one Gen. 21, 6.
PIEL io play, to sport, to jesi, pr. ai
iterat 'tolaugh repeatedly;' Gen. 19,14
Spec. a) With singing, leaping, dancing, Ex. 32, 6. Judg. 16, 25. Gen. 21, 9
comp. Matt. 14, 6. b) With females
io ioy, io caress, like nal^v, Lat. ludere
Gen. 26, 8 ; c 3 Gen. 39, 14. 17.
Deriv. pr. n. ptns;, and
pJ^S m. laughter, scorn; Gen. 21,6
God hath prepared laughter for me, i, e'
against me. ET.. 2ä, 32,
ü ? obsol, root, Arab, -a^ Conj'
XI, to he dazzling white fl kindr. is
ntns, see under nns.—Hence the three
following.

^r:i
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"ins ra. whiteness oi wool Ez, 27, 18,
i n s adj. white, e. g, she-asses Judg,
5 10; prob, those of a light reddish
colour, since asses entirely white are
rarely if ever found. A light colour
is highly prized by the Orientals in
asses, caraels, and elephants. Vulg.
nitens ; Syr. whitish. Arab. ^y^^ pr.
white, but also spoken of an ass of a
light reddish shade. R. ntnS.
nilS (whiteness) Zohar, pr. n. m.
a) A son of Simeon, Gen. 46, 10. Ex. 6,
15; called also n'nt Nura. 26, 13. b)
Gen. 23, 8. 25, 9. c) 1 Chr. 4, 7 Keri;
in Cheth. ntns;.
L "'S, i. q. n;s dryness, see in Di;S.
IL "'S m. (for 115t, r. niS) a ship, so
called as being set up, built; corap.
nsiap. Is. 33, 21. Plur. DIS Nura. 24,
24 Ez. 30, 9 ; also DiiJt Dan. 11, 30.—
Castell adduces Arab. iü|«„o a sraall
vessel; but this word is not found in
Arabic lexicographers.
Sl^S (for npiss statue, r. 333) Ziha,
pr. n. of a servant of Saul, 2 Sara. 9, 2.
16, L
T'S ni. (r. ms) 1. hunting, the chase.
Gen. 10, 9. 25, 27.
2. game taken in hunting, venison, etc.
Gen. 27, 5. 7. 19. 25. 33. Prov. 12, 27.
Also prey, as of ravenous birds Job 39, 3
[38, 41].
3./ood ofany kind, Neh. 13, 15. Ps.
132,15. Spec. Provision ior a journey
Josh. 9, 5. 14. Corap. n'nns .
'IJS ra. (r. ni3) a hunier, Jer. 16, 16.
nins or n n s f (r. nis) i. q. n;s no.
3, food; spec. provision ior a journey
Gen. 42, 25. 45, 21. Ex. 12, 39. Josh. 9,
11. Judg. 7, 8. 20, 10. 1 Sara. 22, 10. Ps.
78, 25.—Arab. o\\, Arara. X'niT, \^o],
id.
^
V'T^^ and p"^? Gen. 10; 15 (fishing, fishery, r. nis ) Zidon, pr. n. of a
very ancient and opulent city of Pheniria, fully ns'n iims great Zidon, or
Zidon the raetropolis, Josh. 11, 8. 19, 28.
The narae is fem. where the city is
spoken oi; Josh. 11, 8. 19, 28 ; and masc.

V:£

where the people is meant, as Gen. 10,
15. Often coupled with Tyre, Joel 4,4.
Jer. 25, 22. 27, 3. Zech. 9, 2. al. Gentile n. isnip Zidonian, see in its order.—
The name Zidon, Zidonians, is often
applied to all the inhabitants of the
northern parts of Canaan, dwelling
around the skirts of Mount Lebanon,
and called by the Greeks Phenicians,
coraprehending also the Tyrians; so Is.
23, 2. 4. 12. Deut 3, 9. Ez. 32, 30. Josh.
13, 6; corap. 1 K. 11, 5. 33. 2 K. 23, 13.
Comp. Sidövioi Hom. II. 6. 290. ib. 23.
743. Od. 4 84 ib. 17. 424, which narae
has the sarae extent. Hence it is apparent, why Ethbaal king of Tyre (see
Menand. ap. Jos. Ant 8. 3. 2) is also
called king of the Zidonians i. e. of
Phenicia, 1 K. 16, 31; and why on
Tyrian coins (see nis) we read nsb
DSns DX ofi Tyre the metropolis ofi ihe
Zidonians.
See more in Coraraent.
on Is. 23, 2. On the coins of Zidon itself
the inscription is p s b , DSnsb, i. e p s b ,
Dsnsb , ofi Zidon, ofi the Zidonians. At
the present day a town of iraportance
still occupies the sarae site, called i JLA.O
Saldo; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.
415-428. Reland Palest p. 1010.
ipT^S gentile n. a Zidonian. Judg. 3, 3.
Ez. 32, 30. Plur. Dishis , Disns 1 Chr.
22, 4. Ezra 3. 7; psnis 1 K. 11, 33.
Fera. plur. ni'isns 1 K. 11, 1; in other
Mss. niisn3 or ninsns.
* r ! ^ I | obsol. root, i. q. ntnS q. v. to
he sunny, dry.—Hence n;S , liis , li'S ,
D-iip

nns f dryness, drought, Job 24, 19;
whence n»S ^.''nx o dry land, desert, Ps.
63,2. Is.'41, 18'. Jer. 2, 6. Hos. 2, 5.
Joel 2, 20. al. So with ^-nx irapl. id. Ps.
78, 17. Is. 35, 1. Jer. 50, 12.' Zeph. 2,13.
Flur, niis Ps. 105, 41. R. n;s .
•jliS m. dryness, concr. a dry place,
desert, Is. 25, 5. 32, 2. R. n ; s .
Iins (sunny place, sunny raount, r.
nis) Zion, pr. n. f the southwesternniost and highest of the hills on which
Jerusalera was built; Sept Simv. It included especially the most ancient part
ofthe city, with the citadel and temple,
(mount Moriah on which the teraple
was built being reckoned to Zion.) and
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was also called the City ofi Dairid, 2
Chr. 5, 2. By ihe poet^ and prophets it
i s v e r y often put for Jerusalem itselfj Is.
8, 18. 10, 24. 33, 14. al. Also for its inhabitants, fem. Is. 1, 27. 49, 14. 52, 1.
Ps. 97, 8. Z e p h , 3,16. T h e inhabitants
are also poetically called l l ' a p DS Is. 30,
19, ll'ist i.Sp Ps. 49, 2, l i i s n p ihe daughter-ofi Zion Is. 52, 2. 62, 11. Ps. 9, 15. aL
and 1ii5£ n p b i i I». 12, 6. So l i ' S n p is
also put for the inhabitants even in exile
Zech, 2, 11, 14, comp, Is, 40, 9 ; once
jfor the city itself Is, L 8 ; see in n p no.
.'5. But li»S nisp ihe daughters ofi Zion
are the/e)?ia?es of Jerusalera, Is. 3, 16.
17. 4, 3. Once c. genit. Is. 60, 14 li»S
b x ' ; b ; b i n p Zion ofi the Holy One ofi
Israel, i, e. sacred to hira. For the topography, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p.
388 sq. comp. p. 413.—Arab. ( J J . A . Ä „ O ,
Syr. .Q_»ai. , as if from n n s .
'jl^'S m. (r. n i s ) a pillar, cippus, a
short column, as being set up; either
sepulchral 2 K. 23, 17. E z . 39, 15 ; or as
a way-mark, guide, Plur. Di3;s Jer. 31,
21.—Chald. id.

Syr. l-»o,, Arab. 5wO ,

,id.

I^S

28, 1. 40, 6-8. Plur. DiStS for Ü-^int
1 K. 6, 18. 29. 3 2 ; see L e h r g . § 37. n.' l'.
3. a wing; see in y'i.i no. 2, 3. Jer. 4 ^
9.—Chald. 'J'iS wing, also a fin.
4. Ziz, pr. 11. of a place or pass, once
2 Chr. 20, 16. Prob, near En-gedi, see
ß i b l . R e s . in Palest. II. p. 215.
n s n s f. (r. y i a ) a flower; Is. 28, 4
bs's n a n s aflower ofifiading, i. e. a ßiding
flower, comp. v. 1. B n t prob, it should
read bpsrn 'yis with the same sense.
n s i s f (for n i : t i s ) pr.flower-like, or
wing-like, from y i S with the adj. fem.
ending ni-7. Hence
J. a lock of hair, forelock, E z . 8, 3.
Comp, under nas no. 1.
2.firinge, iassel,wornhythe
Israelites
on the corners of their garments Nura.
15, 38. 39. Comp. M a t t 23.5.
a b p i S 1 Chr. 12, 1. 20, elsewhere
^ ? p ^ , in pause i b p i t , Ziklag, pr. n. o f a
city of Simeon, at times subject to the
Philistines, Josh. 15, 31. 19, 5. 1 Sam.
27, 6. 30, 1. 14 26. 2 Sam. 1, 1. 1 Chr.
4, 30 ; comp. Neh. 11, 28. T h e etymology is obscure. Simonis derives it
from ba p i a ; outpouring of a fountain;
but this has little probahility.

i<niS see in x n s
Qiii^ jjj plur. (from a form iS i. q.
•n;s dryness, with the ending i-r) inhahitants ofi ihe desert, viz. a ) Men, i. e.
nomades, Ps. 72, 9 ; and so according to
sorae Is. 23, 13. b) Animals, i. e. jackals, ostriches, wild beasts, Is. 13, 21. 23,
13. 34, 14 Jer. 50, 39. Ps. 74, 14.
^ S see -{i,
p'i^'S m. (r. p3S) Jer. 29, 26, S e p t and
Vulg. a prison ; better Stocks, as confining the hands and feet.; so Symm. and
s.->
the H e b . intpp. Comp. Arab. ^V"Li\
fetter.
'^
li^'^S (smallness, r. n s s ) Zior, pr. n.
of a place in the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15, 54.
Jl'^S see in art. Iqis no. 2.
'f"'S m. (r. y i s )
a hurnished plate
head of the high
39, 30. Lev. 8, 9.
2. a flower, Job

1. a brightness, i. e.
of gold on the forepriest, E x . 28, 36-38.
Comp. Ps. 132, 18.
14 2. P s . 103, 15. Is.

' -*> a root doubtfol in the verb itself, signifying according to the derivatives :
1. io go in a rircle, to revolve, kindr.
with niD, n i n , mti. H e n c e m s hinge,
writhing.
2. to go, Arab, »Ua mid. Ye, to go,
to arrive ; comp, n i ö . Hence m s a
messenger.—Hence also
H I T H P A . fut >inftDS''1 « b i l Josh. 9, 4
could b e : they went and betook ihemselves
to ihe way, they set off. But since no
other trace of this form or signification
exists in Hebrew or in Aramean, it is
better to read with six Mss. simDsn they
prorided ihemselves with fiood ior the
journey, as in v. 12; which is also expressed by the ancient versions.
I . "T^S m. (r. n i s ) plur. DiniS , constr.
I'n'TS.

1. hinge oia door Prov. 26,14. Chald.
Syr. A r a b . *A.O id.
2. Plur. Di-iiS i. q. Dibpri writhings,
ihroes, pains. of a woman in travail, Ie.

VOU

13,8. 21, 3. 1 Sam. 4, 19. Metaph. of
terror Dan. 10, 16, which is often compared with the pains and trembling of
childbirth.
Comp. Arab. »Lö V, to
writhe with pain.
3. a messenger, Prov. 13, 17. 25, 13.
Jer. 49, 14. Obad. 1. Plur. Is. 18, 2. 57,
9. See r. niS no. 2.
n . T S m. (r. n i a L 3 )
1. fiorm,
shape, i. e. beauty, Ps. 49, 15 C h e t h .
2. an idol, image, Is. 45, 16.
bs m. (r. bbs I I ) c suff. ibs ; once
fem. 2 K. 20, i'l. Is. 38, 8, where nii^
can only refer to bs , comp, nbs ; shade,
shadow; Arab. Jk..b, Syr. | ü l ^ id.

So

Judg. 9, 36. Ps. 80, 11. C a n t 2, 31. E z .
17, 23. 31, 6. Hos.

14, 8. al.

IIDS bs

a

Iengthened shadow, i. e, lengthening
with the declining day, Ps, 102, 12,
corap, 109, 23. Jer. 6, 4. Job 17, 7 oU my
members are as a shadow, i. e. wasted,
thin, so that only a shadow of me remains.—Metaph. a) Put for any thing
fleeting and transient, Job 8, 9. Ps, 102,
12, Ecc, 6, 12, 8, 13. 1 Chr. 29, 15. So
nais bs a passing shadow Ps. 144, 4.
b) Concr. a shade, i. e. as affording shelter, protection, the figure being preserved, as Gen. 19, 8 i n ' ; i p bsp wider ihe
shadow ofimy roofi, the protection of ray
house. So in or under the shadow ofthy
wings Ps. 17, 8. 36, 8. 57, 2. Is. 25, 4
thou, Jehovah, art a shadow (shelter)
from the heat. 16, 13. Also the figure
heing neglected, e. g. in the shadow ofi
his hand, i. e. under his protection, Is.
49, 2. 51,' 16 ; in ihe shadow oi God, Ps.
91, 1. Lara. 4, 2 0 ; of E g y p t Is. 30, 2 ;
of Heshbon Jer. 48, 45. Ecc. 7, 12 bsp
^D3n b s s nasrntn in ihe shadow ofi wisdom we are in ihe shadow ofi wealth, i. e.
wisdora protects raen not less than
wealth. So Ps. 121, 5. Num. 14 9.—
Once bs may be referred to the approach oi evening, as in Engl, fhe shades
of evening, the end of the day's labours,
Job 7, 2.
^ ? ^ Chald. to incline, to decline,
often in T a r g g . for Heb. n p s . Spec. to
incline the ear, io listen, Targg. Ps. 40,
2. Prov. 5, 13. Syr. ]f, id.—Hence in
O.T.
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njs
P A . to pray, to implore, pr. ' to caus«
to listen;' Dan. 6, 11. E z r a 6,10.—Öfter
in T a r g g . Syr. wli^'
A A P , id.

Arab. i L o , Eth.

• '^"-^ to roa.si, 1 Sara. 2, 15. Is. 44,
16.19. Arab. ^ . o and J c o id.—Hence
ibs.
^f^ (shade) Zillah, pr. n. of a wife
of Laraech, Gen. 4, 19. 23.
5^'S^ in Ke-ri ^^?S, pr. xoXXvga, a
round cake ; so called frora rolling, frora
r. hhi IIL Corap. n p p . Once Judg. 7,
13 D^nsb Dtnb (bibs) b i b s , where S e p t
and Chald. well, o cake ofibarley-breod.
* I . ^^% and L i ^ ^ Jer. 12, 1, fut
n b a ; , pr. to cleave, to cut, io break
through.
Chald. to cleave wood ; Syr.
id. Aph. to break through, whence
l-K^. rupture, hernia. Kindr. is nbtn.
—Hence spec.
1. to go over or through, to pass over
a river, io fiord. c. a c c 2 Sara. 19, 18.
2. io com,e upon. io fiail suddenly upon;
raostly ofthe Spirit ofGod failing upon
raen, c bs Judg, U, 19, 15, 14 1 Sara.
10, 6. 11, 6 ; c bx 16, 13. 18, 10. Of
fire and of God hiraself breaking ibrth
upon raen. poet. c. acc. Am. 5, 6. Comp.
Xis no. 2. d.
3. io go on well, to prosper, to succeed,
eomp. n b x , n'bp ; e. g. o f a business Is.
53, 10. 54,'17. /er. 12, 1. E z . 17, 15 ; of
a plant, to thrive, io flourish, E z . 17, 9.
10 ; ofa person in any matter, business,
etc. Ps. 45, 5. Jer. 22. 30. With b, pr.
to prosper fior any thing, i. e. to he good
or fil fior any thing, Jer. 13, 7. 10. E z .
15, 4. 16; 13. Arab. ^>~tO aptus fuit.
HIPH.

L Causat. of Kal no. 3.

a)

to give.success, lo prosper, spoken ofGod
as prospering e. g. the business of any
one Gen. 24, 21. 56. 39, 3. 23 ; also a
person, with acc ofpers. 2 C h r . 2 6 , 5 ; b
Neh. 1, 11. 2. 20 : absol. Ps. 118, 25, bj
lo acco Dipl ish prosperously, io finish ha.ppily, 2 Chr. 7, 11. Ps. 1, 3. Dan. 8, 2.5.
Is. 55, 11. Spec. with the nouns is'i'n,
lisn-n, pr. to make one's way or counsel
prosper, i. e. io prosper in one's ways, io
he successful, Deut. 28,29. Ps. 37,7 tn^bsa
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nba

iS'i'n who prospereth in Ms way, who is
successful in all things. Josh. 1, 8. Is.
48, 15.
2. Intrans. io have success, io be successful, e. g. an undertaking Judg. 18, 5;
a person in any undertaking 1 K.22,12.
15. 1 Chr. 22, 13. 29, 23. 2 Chr. 18, 14.
Prov. 28, 13. al. Jer. 2, 37 c b ofthing.
* I I . nV:£ i. q. Chald. nbt, toflow,
to he poured oui. Syr. _«*!ii.1 to pour out
into any thing, to sprinkle.—Hence ntnbs,

nnri'bs, nt;bs, dish.
n b s Chald. i. q. Heb. nbs I, APH.
nbstn after the Heb. form.
1. Trans, to cause one io go on well, io
promote rapidly sc. to public offices and
honours, Dan. 3. 30 ; to accomplish any
thing prosperously, Ezra 6, 14.
2. Intrans. to he prospered i. e. to be
proraoted to high honours Dan. 6, 29;
of a thing, to he prosperously accomplished, to succeed, Ezra 5, 8.
n n b s f. (r. nbs II) only plur. ninbs
2 Chr. 35, 13, dishes, platters, into which
things are poured. Chald. xrniriibs,
c ,

G' >

Syr. L».».^,, id. Arab. X \ large plat.ters.
^
fT'n'^^ f a dish. 2 K. 2, 20. R. nbs
nn>S f. a dish, 2 K. 21, 13. Prov. 19,
i24 -26, 15. R. nbs II.
"•bs m. constr. ibs , roa.st, roasted, Is.
•44 16. b.x-ibs Ex.'l2, 8. 9. R. nbs.
•

"

•

:

J

TT

b i b s , see bibs.
!• - ' 2 ~to?ireA"Ze,onoraatopoetic ; as
Imetal, comp, bsbs no. 1 ; also of the
tinkling stridulous sound of insects, see
•bsbs no. 2. Arab. J L o , Syr. 'C^, id.
• Corap. Gerra. schallen, Schelle, and without the sibilant, gellen, hallen, corap.

übs:

HIPH. i. q. Kal lett a, fut njib^^tn, 1
Sam. 3, 11.
Deriv. bsbs, nbsa, nbsa.

I I . ^ r ^ toheshaded,darkened,e.g.
by shadows, or twilight; see Hiph. In
the kindred dialects also the signif both
of shade and of darkness is prevalent;
Arab. JJjj II to shade, I'V to be shaded,
dark, e. g. the day; J - b shade, also
morning twilight. Eth. ÄAA to shade,
I'V to seek the shade ; but S \ A darkness. Arara. bba id. Kindr. is Dbs.—
"

!

-

T

Once Neh. 13, 19 and it come to pass
when the gates ff Jerusalem began io he
dark (ibbs) before ihe sabbath, i. e. on
the eve before the sabbath, when the
holy tirae began; comp. Lev. 23, 32.
HIPH. part. bsa shading, giv-ing shade,
Ez. 31, 3.

Deriv. ba, bba, nbaa, niaba, and
pr.n.nba, inba, ssaba' naba, '^sisbba,
bxbap.
I I I . 53.^ to roll or tumble down oi
oneselfj io he rolled down; kindr. with
bbs, the letters S and 3 being interchanged. Once, of the Egyptians in
the Red Sea, Ex. 15, 10 n'iESp ibbs
anninx Diap they rolled down Uke lead
in ihe mighty woters, i. e. tumbled to the
bottora, sank ; Sept tdvaav, Vulg. suhmersi sunt.
Deriv. bibs, bibs.
bbs m. (r. bbs II) c suff. ibbs ; plur.
Dibbs, constr. ibbs ; shade, shadow,
Cant! 2, 17. 4, 6.'Job 40, 22 ; S'ns ibbs
ihe shades ofi evening Jer. 6, 4 ; corap.
Ps. 102, 12. 109, 23.
ipisbbs (shade looking upon me)
Zelelponi, pr. n. m. with the art. Hazelelponi, 1 Chr. 4, 3.
* Üb'^ obsol. root, kindr. with bbs II;

Arab. IXis I, IV, to he shady, dark, e. g.
bbtn. Also l being changed to n, ^jJs
0 0 5
Q J>
the night; (JLb , fJJb, darkness. Eth.
i. q. Lat. tinnire.—Trop.
a) Of the
ears, to tingle with astonisbraent terror, Äli^ to be obscure, dark.
•-. fut, 3 pers. plur. Chald. nsbatn, 2 K. 21,12. Deriv. the four following.
Dbs m. c suff. iabs ; plur. c. suff.
Jer. 19, 3. Arab. ^!j.£ id. b) Of the
l i a b s , constr. l a b s .
'lips (and teeth) as rapidly striking each
T T : '
I other, to chotter, to quiver, Hab. 3, 16.
1. shadej shadow; metaph. of any
...
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thing empty and vain, Ps. 39, 7 ; an
illusion, Ps. 73, 20.—Hence
2. image, likeness, as shadowing forth
any thing, corap. Gr. axia, axiaapa, axiaygaipew. Gen. 1, 26. 27. 5, 3. 9, 6. Plur.
tmag'esof things 1 Sara. 6, 5.11 • of raen
Ez. 16, 17. 23, 14 ; spec. idols Nura. 33,
52. 2 K. IL 18. Ez. 7, 20. Ara. 5, 26.—
Syr. and Chald. }ia^^, XDbs, id. Arab.
ivjufl iraage, the letters 3 and b being
interchanged.
nbs and öbS Chald. m. emphat.
xabs, an image, idol, Dan. 2, 31 sq. 3,
l.'2."3. 5.'7. 10. 18. al.
ySsS (shady) Zalmon, Salmon, pr. n.
a) A mountain in Saraaria near Shechera, Judg. 9, 48. Many suppose this
to be the sarae as the Zalraon in Ps. 68,
15: when ihe Almighty scattered kings
in ii (the land), ihere was snow (irapers.)
on Zalmon, i. e. the fields were whitened with the bones of the siain. [But
the only high mountains around Shechera are Gerizira and Ebal. and these
would be first covered with snow.—R.]
Others here take '|iabs as an appellative, shade, darkness, i. e. abs , and render : there was snow in the darkness,
i. e. light arose in the darkness, calamity; so Targ. Theod. Kirachi. b)
One of David's railitary chiefs 2 Sara.
23, 28 ; called in 1 Chr. 11, 29 ibiJ?.

= yb22 1. pr. prob, to be prominent;
Arab. «JJa id. of a tooth. Hence sbs
rib, Arab. * i - ö rib, also a large tooth.
2. Denom. from Sba no. 2, pr. ' to lean
on one side;' hence to halt, to lim,p, Gen.
32,32. Part. fem. nsbatn collect, ihe halt,
the la,me, pr. of a flock weary with heat
and travel, trop. of the Israelites Mic. 4,
6.7. Zeph. 3,19.-Arab. « 4 ^ and i L ä
Deriv. s b s , sba.
3'bs m. constr. sbs Ex. 26, 26 sq. once
sbs 2 Sam. 16, 13; c. suff nsbs Jer. 20,
10; plur. Disbs m. 1 K. 6, 34 in signif.
no. 2; elsewhere nisbs fem. Ex. 25,
12. al.
1. a rib, Gen. 2, 21. 22. Arab. i L ä ,

Chald. sb^, Syr. jli^f, id.—Plur. ribs,
i. e. beams, joists of a building, 1 K. 6,
15. 16. 7, 3. Comp, in Engl, ribs oi a
ship.
2. the side, e. g. a) Ofa man Job 18,
12. Jer. 20, 10 isbs i'nab ihe keepers ofi
my side, who do not leave my side, my
liirailiar companions. Comp. Arab. »Ls»
K^j^öÄ-t protector of the side ; Lat. 'togere latus,' Hör. b) Of things, as of a
raountain 2 Sara. 16,13; of the tabernacle Ex. 26, 26. 27; ofan altar 27, 7. 38,
7; of the ark Ex. 25, 12. 37, 3. So of
a side or quarter of the heavens Ex.
26,
35, Plur. Disbs ra. sides or leaves
njl'aSS (shady) Zalmonoh, pr. n. of
oia
double door 1 K. 6, 34.
a Station of the Israelites in the desert
3. a ride-chamher of the teraple 1 K.
Num. 33, 41.
6, 5. Ez. 41, 6. Of these there were
''5''?:? L only poet. death-shade, sha- thirty (Jos. Ant. 8. 3. 2), or thirty-three
dow or darkness ofi death, i. e. such as is according to Ez. 41, 6, surrounding the
in the pl-ace ofthe dead or Sheol; cora- temple on three sides, and divided into
pounded of bs shadow, darkness, and nia
three stories; see Sis; no. 2. Collect.
q.v. no. 2. Hence thickest darkness. pr. a side-slory or ränge of these Chambers
that of Sheol Job 10,21.22. 12, 22. 28, 3.
1 K. 6, 8 ; and put also, like Sis;, for this
38,17; and then genr. i. q. T|'b.n but strongwhole part of the edifice, Ez. 41, 5. 9.11.
er,Job3,5. 24,17. 34,22. Ps.2.3,4 Ara.
Also ni"bs nip Ez. 41, 9, i. e, the space
5, 8. Jer. 13, 16; ofa prison Ps. 107,10.
between the wall of the vaög and the
14.—Metaph. of great evil and calaraity
external wall, in which these Chambers
Pe. 44, 20. Is. 9 , 1 ; of great distress Job
were
erected." See espec. Josephus 1. c
16, 16. The desert, as being pathless,
4.
Zelah,
pr. n. of a city in Benjamin
is also called a •j^'nx Jer. 2, 6.
where Saul was buried, Josh. 18, 28.
'^l'^^bS (perh. for Ssaa bs shelter is 2 Sam. 21, 14.
denied hira) Zolmunna, pr. n. ofa prince
ybs m. a halting, and hence afiall
ofthe Midianites, Judg. 8, 5. Ps. 83, 12. Ps. 35, 15. 38, 18. R. sbs.

fibä
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'* t | 3 ^ obsol. root, Syr. to break, to
wound.—Hence the two following.
CjbS (fracture, wound) Zalaph, pr. n.
m. Neh. 3, 30.
i n s b s (first fracture, perh. first-born,
corap. nps ,) Zelophehad, pr. n. ra. Nura.
26, 33. 27' 1. 36, 2. Josh. 17,3. R. C]bs.
n s b s (shade from the sun, from ba
shade and ns i. q. ^ » ö sun) Zelzoh,
pr. n. ofa place on the border of Benjamin, 1 Sara. 10, 2.

153:1:

* N'JIS j praet (without X) lpers,inas
Judg, 4,19, 2 pers. f naa Ruth 2, 9; iut
x a a ; ; to thirst, Ex. 17,3. Judg. 15,18. Is
48' 21. 49,10. Job 24,11, Metaph. xaa
Dirnbxb to thirst afiter God, to long foi
his worship, Ps. 42, 3. 63, 2. Comp
s f
dofiaw Matt. 5, 6. Arab. (c+JÖ, Ethiop
Ä(?=A, id.
Deriv. the four following.
i^tlS m. thirst, Neh. 9,15.20. Ps. 69,22
104,11. al. c b Am. 8,11. With prep
p it usually takes the art. as xasjp ms
Judg. 15, 18. Is. 50, 2; xaap ni'ätn Ex
17, 3. Hos. 2, 5. al. but without art
Deut. 28, 48. 2 Chr. 32, IL—Once naa

bsbs m. (r. bba I ) in pause bsbs
'
^
T 1
Deut. 28, 42, cons'tr. bsbs Job 40, 3L
Is.
5,
13
in
some
editions.
Is. 18, 1; plur. Dibsbs, constr. ibsba,
S'ns m. adj. (r. x a a ) fem. nxas.
see in no. 1. b.
thirsty,
2 Sara. 17, 29. Is'. 21,14 55,'Lal
1. Put for any tinkling, ringing, clongSpec.
a
thirsty land i. e. dry, desert, Is
ing instruraent, e. g. a) oflsh-spear,
44,
3.—Fera.
Deut. 29, 18 to take away
harpoon, Job 40, 31 [41, 7] ; used by the
nxaatn-nx
ni";rn
thefiullirith the thirsty
ancient Egyptians for hunting the hippoi.
e.
one
and
all.
Comp,
in r. StS no.La
potaraus and crocodile, see Wilkinson's
n^iaS
f
thirst,
trop.
of
sexual desire
Mann, and Cust. ofthe Anc. Egyptians
IIL p. 72, 73. b) Plur. Dibsbs 2 Sara. Jer. 2; 25. R. x a s .
6, 5, constr. ibsbs Ps. 150, 5; cymbals,
'jiS'ES m. (r. x a s ) a thirsty land, i. e
which are Struck together and produce
dry. parched, Deut. 8, 15. Is. 35, 7. Ps.
a loud clanging sound; corap. Joseph.
107, 33.
Ant 7. 12. 3.
* """^"^ in Kal not used. 1. to bind
2. Put for a stridulous insect, which
io
fiasten, see Pu. Hiph. Kindr. witl
gives forth a tinkling or clanging sound;
e. g. a grasshopper, cricket, Deut. 28,42. Das; comp. Das and naS . Arab. d^
to bind up, e. g. a wound. Syr. j.iOj
—Sept. and Vulg. not well, ruhigo.
Chald. n a s , id.—Spec. 'tobindtoth«
3. Put for the whizzing or whirring of
wings; Is. 18,1 D;S:3 bsba •y^'.ii, Ut ihe yoke ;' hence
land ofithe whirring ofi wings, i. e. 'land
2. to subject to the yoke, i. e. to rule anc
ofthe clangour of arraies,' füll of arraies discipline, to subdue; and in the pass
(wings) clanging their arms, viz. Ethio- conjugations to he subdued, to serve. S(
pia. Wings are here put for arraies, see
Ethiop. öö^.? to subdue to the yoke
psp no. 1; and this double raeaning of
D;S3 and bsba gives roora for an inge- " t ö ö ^ S to serve, spec. of divine wor
ship; e « ^ S - and ^(^K" a servant
nious play of words.—For a review of
spec. ofGod.—Hence
other interpretations, see Comm. on Is.
NIPH. bspb naSS to serve Baal, io wor
i. c Thesaur. p. 1167.
ship Baal, Nura. 25, 3. 5. Ps. 106, 28.
Pr*^ obsol. root. Chald. to cleave, to
PüAL to he hound, fastened, e. g. i
split, i. q. nbs I.—Hence
sword, 2 Sara. 20, 8.
HIPH. with n a n a , trop. nectere dolos
pbs (fissure) Zelek, pr. n. of one of
i. e. to contrive, io frame, Ps. 50, 19.
David's railitary chiefs, 2 Sam. 23, 37.
Deriv. m a s , and
1 Chr. 11, 39.
• T '

iflbS (contr. for n ; nba shadow i. e.
protection of Jehovah) Zillethai, pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr, 8, 20, b) 12, 20,

T a s m. c suff. n'nas, plur. Di-iaS
constr. I'na 3 .
1. a pair, yoke, e. g. of oxen 1 Säm
11, 7. 1 K. 19,19. 2 1 ; of asses Judg. 19
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10. 2 K. 9, 25 ß i ' i ' a s Dips'n riding in
pairs, poir-wise, two and two. Collect.
Is.21,7 aib';B iiys, pairs ofi horsemen. v.9.
2. yoke, as a raeasure of land, i. e. as
much as a yoke of oxen can plough in a
day, corap. Lat. jugerum ; 1 Sara. 14,14.
Is. 5, 10. So A r a b . ^\d^
fieddän.
n i a S l s . 5, 13, see in x a s fin.
TT

}

7

TT

n'SS f. a veil, Cant. 4, 1. 3. 6, 7. Is.
47, 2. R. Das no. 2.
pliaS m. (r. p a s ) only plur. D i p l a a
or d p a S , dried gropes, raisins, bunches
of raisins, Ital. simmuki.
1 Sam. 25,
18. 30, 12. 2 Sam. 16, 1. 1 Chr. 12, 40.
Diff from n b i b x q. v.
' '";?T fiiL ^^^']) io sprout, lo spring
np, as plants Gen. 2, 5. 4L 6. E x . 10, 5 ;
hair Lev. 13, 37. Trans, once Ecc. 2,
6 QISS riaia n s ; the grove shooting forth
trees, i. e. producing trees.
Metaph.
a) Of raen as likened to plants, Job 8,
19. Is. 44, 4 Zech. 6, 12. b) Of calamity Job 5, 6; truth Ps. 85, 12; new
events Is. 42, 9. 43, 19. 58, 8.—The primary root n s see in n r i s . Syr. ^j*ifi.
to be bright.
PIEL i. q. Kal, of the hair E z . 16, 7.

Judg. 16, 2 2 ; of the beard 2 Sara. 10, 5.
1 Chr 19, 5.
HIPH. to cause to sprout or spring up,
to make grow, e. g. God the plants Gen.
2, 9. Ps. 104, 1 4 Job 38, 2 7 ; the earth
plants, to bring fiorth, Gen. 3, 18. Is. 61,
11, and so vvith acc. impl. Deut. 29, 22.
'With two acc. Ps. 147. 8 Dinn n i a s a
nisn who maketh ihe mountains to bring
forth grass ; impl. Is. 55, 10. M e t a p h .
God is said: b 'i'np r t i a s r i to cause the
hom ofi any one io put fiorth, i. e. to enlarge his power and authority, E z . 29,21.
Ps. 132, 17. Also n p n s n i a s n to cause
deliverance fo spring up, i. e. to appear,
Is. 45, 8. 61, I L — H e n c e
1^^2i m. iu pause n a s Zech. 3, 8, c.
suff i r i a s .
1. a sproufing, springing up; E z . 17,

9 mtnas is-ia. v. 10.
2. a sprout, .shoot, only collect, growth,
increase, i. e. ' what Springs from the
earth,' its firuits, productions, Gen. 19,
25. Hos. 8, 7. E z . 16, 7. Ps. 65, 11.
Hence n i n ; n a s Is. 4, 2, ihe increase ofi

d'j;£

Jehovah, i. e. the produce of the Holy
Land as consecrated to God, i. q. l'nss
']'"nxrn in the other hemistich; corap.
Gen. 4, 3. 13, 26. Deut. 1, 25. 26, 2. 10.
28, 30. etc. T h e whole passage I Interpret t h u s : The increase ofi Jehovah shall
he splendid ond glorious, and ihe firuit ofi
the earth excellent and heautiful, fior
those escaped ofi Israel, i. e. the land
shall flourish in beauty and with abundanee of produce and fruits, in behalf of
those who shall escape the slaughter.
All other interpretations of this passage
fail to accord with the context and with
the parallelisra ofthe words; and araong
thera, t h a t which regards n n a S as the
sprout, i. e. offspring of God, viz. the
Messiah, which the expression ^'"i.xn i'np
in the other heraistich forbids.—IBut the
Messiah is undoubtedly to bc understood
in Jer. 23, 5. 33, 15, where there is
promised to David p^^nS naS , npnS naS .
a sprout or branch qf righteousness, a
righteous descendant; and Zech. 3, 8.
6, 12, where the Messiah is elliptically
called n a s the Branch, offspring, s c of
David.
I n a s m. (r. n a S ) 1. a bracelet, Num.
31, 5 0 ; plur. Gen. 24, 22. 30. 47. E z .
16, 11. 23, 42.
2. o lid, Cover of a vessel, as ' made
fast' upon it, Nura. 19, 15.
D''T3S m. sing. (r. Das , after the form
pi'ns) a snare, noose, Job 18, 9; comp,
vv. 8. 10. Metaph. destruction, Job 5, 5
a b i n Dias p x b i and destruction panteth
afiter their substance ; where destruction
is aptly represented by a snare which
lies in wait gaping for its prey. T h e
ancient versions here render D i a s the
thirsty, as if i. q. D i x a s ; but against
the laws of the language.
p n ' ' ' a S f ( r . n a a ) pr. destrruction,
e.riiiiclion;
hence nrnipsb , nrnipssb ,
uniil exiinciion, i. e. so long as a thing
endures, i. q. obisb, fior ever, in perpetuity, Lev. 25, 2*3. 30.
ö'Sr^ obsol. root.
bind ; kindr. with Daj.

1. to braid, to
Arab. *.AS to

join two things, to conjoin.—Hence
D^as snare.
2. i. q. Chald. D a s , D s a s , to cover, to
veil, T a r g . Gen. 24, 65.—Hence n a S
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' p a i , to dry up, to he dry, of the
breasts. Hos. 9, 14. A r a b . ( 3 ^ L o dry,
thirsty.—Hence p i a S .
^ ' i ? ^ obsol. root, perh. i. q. n a j and
Arab. transp. *y.»o • to cut off.—Hence
"'•''?¥ ra. in pause n a s , c suff. i ' ; a s
Hos. 2, 7. 11, wool, perh. so called as
being shorn; corap. ta fleece, from Tts.
Lev. 13, 48. Deut. 22, 11. 2 K. 3, \.
Prov. 31,13. Is. 1,18. 51,8. al. n a s Ma
afleece ofi wool Judg. 6, 37. Of woollen
garments E z . 34, 3. 44,17.—Eth. Ö<?=*C
wool, a fleece ; Chald. X'na? , Syr. f^ioL
id.
i T a S Gen. 10, 18, ihe Zemarite, pr.
n. ofa Canaanitish tribe, apparently the
inhahitants oi Simyra, a Phenician city
near the river E l e u t h e r u s ; Strabo X V I .
p. 753 Causab.
[Cellarii N o t Orbis
ant. II. 445. Ruins are mentioned here
by Maundrell (p. 31) and by S h a w (p.
269, 270); the latter says they are five
miles west of Area, and bear the narae
of Sumra, prob, y «.y Semdr.
But
neither Maundrell
nor Burckhardt
has this name.—Another J o u . » . >Lt.Aw
Semdr Jeheil lies near the coast north
of J e b e i l ; and a site of ruins called
Zemrah exists north of Tortosa the
ancient Antaradus.—R.
Ö'''^''?^ Zemaraim,
pr. n. of a city
in the tribe of Benjamin Josh. 18, 22.
H e n c e would seem to be derived the
narae D;'nas nrn Mount Zemaraim, in
t h e mountains of Ephraira, Avhich extended to or into the territory of Benjaman, 2 Chr. 13, 4.

^7^% f (r. nas) c. suff in'ias,
foliage, q. d. fleece or locks o f t h e trees,
Gr. Xiiyvi), Lat. ' coma arborum,' as transferred frora aniraals to plants; corap.
baa note, n'ns, np3ii, Gr. otö? ubnov
Ho'ra. Od. 1. 443.—Ez. 17, 3. 22. 31, 3.
10. 14. Others, topmost hough; corap.
n';iat
n / - . ^ pr. to he rilent, like A r a b .
(.:y.t.^; of the same family with DIS,
Din, Da'n, and raany others ending in D ,
see in Dan note.—Trans, pr. to make
silent, and hence to cut off, to destroy.

to exLam, 3, 53. So E t h , hSiP-t
tirpate.
N I P H , to be cut off, to hecome extinct,
as torrents Job 6, 17; a person Job 23,17.
P I E L i. q, Kal,
H I P H , i. q. Kal.

Ps, 119,

139,

Ps. 18, 41. 54, 7.

69,5.

83, 27, 94, 23, 101, 5, 8, 143, 12.
P I L . n n a s id. Ps. 88,17. where i s i n n a a
is read for ^Sintnaa, which no one seeras
to have explained. Prob. Kibbuts is put
for the raovable S h e v a because of the
following 1; see L e h r g . p. 68,69. Monum.
Phoen. p. 436.
Deriv. n r n i p a .
1?, see DISS.
•jS Zin (also T^ in sorae Mss.) pr. n.
of a desert on the south of Palestine and
westward frora Idumea, in which was
situated the city SS-ip tl]D Kadesh-Barnea, Num. 13, 21. 20, 1." '27, 14. With
H e parag. n s s Num. 34, 4. Josh. 15, 3.
It was therefore in the western part of
the 'Arabah, south o f t h e Dead S e a ;
see in b'np .—Talm. 'pa a low palmtree.

*N5S^ and » ' ? ^ obsol. root 1. q.
IXS, Arab. LL(Ö I'V, to have large flocks.
—Hence
^.?S coram. gend. c suff. DSXS'a Nura.
32, 24, also ^ S Ps. 8, 8, i. q. 'iX3,/ocfcs,
sraall eattle, espec. sheep.
n | S f. I. Fr, a thorn, frora r. ISS I ;
plur. n i s s trop. hooks, for fishing Ara. 4,
2. Corap. in fiin.
II. a shield, huckler, frora "33 II, i. e,
of the largest size covering the whole
body, &vgtög, see 1 K, 10, 16. 17.—Ps.
35, 2. E z . 23, 24. 38, 4 1 Sara. 17, 7. 41.
al. Metaph. Ps. 5, 13. 91, 4.
III. cold, Prov. 25, 13. R. ISS III.

n:s. see

xsa.
Sl^iS 1. q. tiisa, Is. 62, 3 Cheth. R.
p33.
"lISS m. (r. n s s ) a cataract, waterfiall, so called frora its rushing sound,
Ps. 42. 8 ; o water-course 2 Sara. 5, 8.—
Chald. id.
' '.d*^ fut. nsstn to let oneselfi down,
io descend, c. g. frora an ass, io alight,
Judg. 1, 14. Josh. 15,18. Once of things,

^32
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Jude. 4, 21 she smote the tent-pin through
his temples, Vixp nsjstni and it went
down (penetrated) inio ihe ground.-^
Kindred is SSS q. v. also ^SÄÄ- to incline
oneself, see in 3 lett. e. p. 878.
n'bilS ra. plur. thorns, prickles, Prov.
22, 5; so of a thorn-hedge Job 5, 5. R.
D'^S'^DS m. plur. thorns, prickles, Num.
33, 55. Josh. 23, 13. R. ',33 I.
v|iDS m. (r. pss) a tiara, turban, as
'wound around' the head, e. g. of men
Job 29, 14; of woraen Is. 3, 23 ; of the
high priest Zech. 3, 5; of kings Is. 62, 3
Keri.
* DD^ pr. to be hard, as in Saraaritan; corap. Syr. lioJo^, Chald. xasis,
a stone.—Part. pass. DISS dry, barren, oi
ears ofgrain Gen. 41, 23^ Corap. niaba.
li-^ I. i. q.'313, tosÄarpen; Pass.
to be sharp, io be pointed, io prick.
Hence nss, DiSS, Dirss, thorn, thorns.
II. i. q. "|Sa, to Cover, io protect; ior
the affinity of the letters 5 and 3 see
under 3 lett. e. Arab. (ML»I3 raid. Waw,
to keep, to preserve.—Hence nsS II, a
ghield, also n3333.
III. to be cold, whence nss III. So
Talm. 'i.SpSX to cool, to becorae cold.
Chald. xnss cold.
IJ^, see 13XS.
^i"^ to depress; Part. pass. SisS
'depressed,' then submissive, humble,
modest, Prov. 11, 2. Chald. S''5S id.
Kindr. are SS3, nsS, ^>-ÄÄ..
HIPH. C. npb, to act or live humbly,
modestly, Mic 6, 8.

»li-^ fut. CJSS;, to roll or wind
around, io wrap around. e. g. the tiara
or turban, Lev. 16, 4—Is. 22, 18 Cjiss
MBSS ?(S3S; lit. rolling he will roll thee
together as a roll, or wiih a rolling.
Deriv. C|i3S, C)13a, nsSSa, and
'^B?^ f a roll, ball, Is. 22, 18; others,
a rolling.
nssss f. (r, ',3S II) a rase, vessel, for
keeping, preserving; spoken of the ves-

13>:£

sel in which manna was laid up, Ex16, 33.
P3-^ obsol. root, kindr. with pIS I,
to be narrow, straitened ; comp. p3tn.—•
Samar. to shut up, Arab. i^Juä to be
narrow. Hence pi'iS.
'^T obsol. root, prob, onomatopoetic and kindr. with the verb n33, (for
the affinity of 3 with the palatals, see
lett. 3 ult.) pr. to screak, Germ, schnarren, (as njs to creak, Germ, knarren.)
or rather io whirr, to whizz, especially
ofthe rushing Sound of failing water, aa
in cataracts, aqueducts, etc. Hence niSS.
"^I^i? f plur. nintnss, canthari, canals,
tubes, through which the oil passes from
the olive-brartches into the reservoir
(nba) ofthe candelabra in Zechariah's
vision. Zech. 4, 12 ; comp. v. 2.—-Chald.
•|i'ntn3S id. The sarae word is xixv&ugog,
cantharus, a and 3 being interchanged.
This quadriliteral seems to come from
n3S and to have nearly the same power.
* "'?-? fut nssn, inf. c suff. ^nssp,
io Step, to go by steps, spoken both of ascending, as in no. 1, and of descending,
as in Hiph.—Arab. ^Xsu,o to ascend by
Steps; II, I'V, to ascend a mountain, also
to descend into a valley. Corresponding is Lat. scondo with n inserted; perh.
Sanscr. skod, skond, to leap up and
down.—Hence
1. io go up, io mount; so of a fruit-tree
or vine. Gen. 49, 22 nib ibs nnrs ni33
her daughters (branches) mount upon
ihe wall, sc. by the aid of supports, trellis-work, corap. Ps. 128, 3. Vulg. well:
fllicE discurrerunt super murum. For
the verb sing, see Heb. Gr. § 143. 3.
2. to Step, to move slowly in a regulär
stately raanner, io march. e. g. in solemn
procession 2 Sam. 6,13. Jer. 10,5; hence
of Jehovah Judg. 5, 4. Ps. 68, 8; of the
sauntering gait of a youth Prov. 7, 8.
With acc. to pass or march through a
land, Hab. 3, 12.
HIPH. to cause to descend, to drive
down. Job 18,14 ninbp Tibab in'iisstn
irapers. one drives Mm down to fhe king
ff terrors, i. e. death, who reigns in
Sheol.
Deriv. n s s a , nnssx, and the two following.
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n ? ? m, c. suff, i n s s ; plur, Di'iSs,
constr, I'ns;;* ; a step, pace, 2 Sara, 6, 13,
Prov. 5, 5.' Job 34, 21. Ps. 18, 37. Jer.
10, 23. al. saep. To number one's steps,
to watch hira closely, Job 14, 16. 31, 4 ;
to hunt one's steps, Lara. 4, 18,
n'i;?S f.
1. a going, marching, oi
God,'2 'Sara, 5, 2 4 1 Chr, 14, 15,
2. Plur. n i n s s siep-chains,
Arab.
o\jLjiajo, i. e. short chains which oriental feraales wore attaclied to the ankleband ( o s s ) of each fbot, so as to compel
them to take short and mincing steps,
to walk mincingly (pSD), Is. 3, 3 0 ;
corap. in n ' n s s x .
*^y^
1. to turn on one side, io incline, e. g. a vessel for pouring Jer. 48,
12. Arab. \juo IV, id. E t h . HW(S>
to pour out, s and 3 being interchanged;
eee lett. 3 u l t
2. to be inclined, hent, bowed down, of
a captive in bonds, Is. 51, 14. Also to
bow oneselfi ad concubitum, xtxxaxXlvto&iu, Jer. 2, 20.
3. io hend or toss back ihe head, i. e.
to be proud, Is. 63, 1.
P I E L i. q. Kal

no. 1, Jer. 48,

12.

l i y s for n i s s Jer. 14, 3. 48, 4 Cheth.
tl^'^S m. (r. ps'S) a veil. Gen. 24, 65.
38, 14. 19.
1 i ? S m. (r. n r s ) c suff, i m s s , plur.
Di'iiSS, constr. i'n'nsjS. F e m . n'nis.'S.
1. Adj. small, Jer. 48, 4 Keri. Arab.
s
-AÄ-o. a) Innuraber,/ew, 1 Sam.9.21.
Mic. 5, 1. Is. 60, 22. Judg. 6,15. b) In
age, younger, minor natu, Gen. 19, 31.
43, 33. 48, 14. Josh. 6, 26. 1 K. 16, 3 4 ;
with Dia;b Job 30, 1. c) In estimation
and value, petty, ignoble, mean, Jer. 14, 3
öpp. m n s ; contemned, despised, Ps. 119,
141; worthless, oi flocks Jer. 49, 20,
2, Zoir, pr. n. of a place, 2 K. 8, 2 1 ;
in the parall. 2 Chr. 21, 9 is r'nia DS) .
^yy.^
f. (r. n s s ) minoriiy
youth, Gen. 43, 33,

in age,

* 1 ? ^ fut, ',S3;, pr, to load up beasts
of bürden, i, q, '|SD I I ; hence to remove,
to migrate, as nomades, Is, 33,20, Arab,
^ j J « ^ id.
Deriv. pr. n, Di?3»a .

py:

f?'S pr, n, Zoan, i. e. Tanis, an ancient city of lower E g y p t , situated on
the eastern side of the Tanitic arra of
the Nile, called in E g y p t i a n 25.^.JtH
and 2S.<J-ni ' l o w region,' whence both
the Hebrew and Greek forras are
derived ; as also the Arabic ^fi-tO
Sdn, by which narae the site is still
known, See Corament, on Is. 19, 11.
Wilkinson Mod. E g y p t , I. p, 449 sq,
Lond. 1843.—Num. 13, 22. Is, 19,11,13,
30, 4 E z . 30, 14. Ps. 78, 12. 43.
Di35?S (removals, r. 'SS) Zaanannim,
pr, n, of a place in Naphtali occupied
by the Kenites, Josh. 19, 33. Judg. 4,11,
In Judg. l. c. Cheth. D;3SS Zoonaim.
^ ? ^ obsol, root, prob, i. q. CJDS to
Cover, to veil. H e n c e iSlis;S veil.
Qij72^S m. plur. sculptured, work,
Vulg. opus stotuarium, 2 Chr. 3,10. R,
Sis q. V.
* P ? ^ fut p s s ; , i. q. pST where see,
to cry out, Is. 42, 2 ; espec, frora pain,
sorrow, Gen, 27,34, 2 K. 4, 40. Is. 33,7;
in complaint and for help Deut. 22, 24,
27, Ps. 34, 18. Job 35, 12, W i t h bx of
pers. to cry io any one, to implore, as
God E x . 8,8. 14,15. Lam. 2 , 1 8 ; idols Is,
46, 7 ; a king, prophet. Gen. 41,55. 1 K.
20, 39. 2 K. 4, 1 ; c b 2 Chr. 13, 14
W i t h acc. of thing ff which one coraplains, Job 19, 7. Trop. ascribed to the
heart, Lara. 2, 18; to blood unavenged
Gen. 4, 10.—Arab. (S.K.O to cry out for
t e r r o r ; läjuo outcry, clamour. More
usual are the forms with t, see in pSJ.
P I E L io cry out, to exclaim,

2 K. 2,12,

H I P H , io call together, to convoke, like
p i s t n , 1 Sam, 10, 17,
N I P H , pass. of Hiph, to be called together, to come together, Judg, 7, 23, 24,
10, 17, 12, 1. 1 S a m . 13, 4. 2 K. 3, 21.—
Hence
r.)3yS f constr, n g S S , c, suff. "'np?»,
cry, outcry, from pain Gen. 27, 34; for
help Is. 5, 7. Zeph. 1, 10, W i t h genit
ofthe pers. crying out Ps. 9, 13. Job 34,
28. 1 Sam. 9, 16. W i t h genit, of object,
i, e, of those against vphom the cry is
raised, Gen, 18, 21, 19,13, Also "npS?
n a b a g r e a t and bitter cry, Jer. 48, 5 ;
see in n3iä no. I. a.

iys
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* ^y^

fut. n s s ; to be small, L q. nsj prophet, Mic. 7, 4. With bx of that/or
- ,- '
->^
which one looks about, which he exI ' q. V. Arab. J L O and ^ Ä ^ id.—Metaph. pects, e. g. help Lara. 4,17; 3 Mic. 7,7.
^ be low and despised, to be brought low, Absol. Ps. 5, 4 n s a x / wül await sc the
opp. nss, Jer. 30, 19. Job 14, 21. Zech. divine help, I will look unto God.
Deriv. niisa , niES, ntssa , and the pr.
13, 7. Arab. J u a id. Syr. j . ! ^ to con- names n s s , nrnes, iss', i s s , ii'ias
temn, to dishonour; Chald. Pa. id.
nssa
" •
"
" •''
' ''

Deriv. msjs, niss, nniss, nsaa,

i l - ' ' f ^ in Kal not used, prob, to
be broad, expanded, spread; kindr. with
1?S, fully 1?iS Gen. 19, 22. 30, n s s , comp. Heb. Gr, § 74 init n.—
(smallness, corap. Gen. 19,20,) Zoar, pr. Hence
n. ofa place near the southern extreraity
PIEL n s s to overlay with metal, wood,
of the Dead Sea, on the eastern shore; stones, c dupl. acc. Ex. 25, 11. 13. 1 K,
Gen. 13, 10. 14, 2. 8. 19, 22. 30. Is. 15, 6, 22 sq. 2 K. 18, 16, 2 Chr. 3, 4 10. al.
5. Jer. 48, 34. More anciently called Rarely with 3 of the material 1 K. 6,
"bs. Sept 2-riywg, Zöyoga, Arab. _i'> 15; c acc. id. ibid.
PüAL pass. of Piel, to be overlaid;
Zogkar, [The site was apparently dispart.
Ex. 26, 32. Prov. 26, 23.
covered by Irby and Mangles ; see Bibl.
Deriv.
1133, n s a .
Res. in Palest IL p. 480, 648.—R.
"^S? f (r. qis) inundation ; Ez. 32, 6
' § ^ kindr. with n a S , to adhere
-• T
— T '
'^'IS^ Vv? ^^y ^'^^^ inundated by the
firmly, to cleave fiast, Lara. 4, 8. Arab. Nile. Others, afloating, swimming.
iiJua to bind together.
1S^ (watch-tower, r. n s s I ) Zepho,
L *^^^ fut. apoc, Cjs;;, io look about, pr. n. oi a son of Eliphaz Gen. 36. I L
to view irom a distance, The primary 15; called also i33 1 Chr. 1, 36.
idea is that of indining, hending fior•'^SS m. (r. n s s II) an overlaying:,,
ward, in order to behold, corap, in
thin
covering, of metal, Ex. 38, 17. 19.
'^P'ö, Cfpl^n, Sirailar are axi-not, axiNum.
17, 3. 4 [16, 38. 39]. Is. »), 22.
XToptxi, axoTtiia, and also by transp. Lat.
«pecio, specto, specula, etc.—Part, n s i s
•jiSS coram. gend. but i. Is. 43, 6. Cant
speculator, a watchman stationed on a 4, 16 ; with n loc n s i s s . R, 'jSS.
tower, 1 Sara. 14, 16. 2 Sara. 13, 34. 18,
1. the north, the northern quarter ofthe
24 sq. Metaph. of prophets, who like heavens; pr. 'the hidden, the dark.'since
watchmen announce future things as re- the ancients regarded the north as the
vealed to thera in vision. Jer. 6, 17. Ez. seatof gl oom and darkness, in contrast to
3, 17. 33, 7. Is. 52, 8; corap. Hab. 2, 1. the bright and sunny south ; see in Dinn.
In a still wider sense Is. 56, 10. Once —Ex. 26,20.35. 27,11. Num. 34,7. al sa;p.
of things Cant. 7, 5.—Hence spec. a) '(iss 'j^'^X the lond ofi ihe north, i. e. Asto look outfiorany thing, to await; Hos. syri'a Jer. 3,18 comp. 12. Zech. 2,10 [6];
^) 3 o'!'^3x nais Ephraim awaiteth sc Babylonia Jer. 6, 22, 10, 22. 31, 8. 50, 3.
Zech. 2, 10 comp. 11. 6, 6. "8. In the
response, help; comp, Lam. 4, 17. Ps.5,
book
of Daniel ihe king ofi ihe north is
4. b) to watch, io observe closely, c.
the
king
of Syria, 11, 6-15. 40; opp. the
acc. Prov. 15, 3, 31, 27; 3 Ps. 66, 7; c
y^ to observe and judge between. Gen. king ofthe south i. e. Egypt.—Poetically
31, 49. c) to lie in wait, c b Ps. 37, 32. also for ihe north wind ('|isa riin) Cant,
d) With bx io look outfior,i. e. io select, 4, 16; also for ihe northern heavens or
i. q. nir\; Job 15, 22 s'ntn nbi* xin iss he hemisphere, which is nearly equivalent,
is selected (destined) fbr ihe sword, to ihe heavens generally, since the south-'
ern hemisphere is for the most part hidwhere ISS is for ilSS
den to the inhabitants of Palestine, Job
PIEL i. q. Kal, to look about, to watch,
1 Sam. 4, 13. Jer. 48, 19. Hab. 2, 1; c 26, 7. b liSSta on ihe north ofi-any place
»cc. Nah. 2, 2. Part, nssaa speculator, Josh. 8, 11. 13; and without b 11, 2.—
northward Gen, 13.
o watchman, Is. 21, 6; metaph. of a With n -» loc. nsisa
T T
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the pr. naraes nsi3, n s i a , also
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is:s

14; also of a region situated towards ihe
north, nsi'ES n i s b a a ihe kingdoms ofithe
north Jer. 1, 15; and with prepositions,
n s i s a n - b x E z , 8, 14, nsisab l Chr, 26,
T T - . . .

J

J

T

»-

,

17', towards the north, norihwoi d; n s i s a a
on ihe north, on the north side, Josh. 15,
10; b n s i s a a on ihe northward ofi, Judg.
21, 19; ns'iss i.3Sa firom towards ihe
north Jer. 1, 13. Corap. 333. nsSS.
2. Zaphon, pr. n. o f a city in the tribe
of Gad, Josh. 13,27.
•jlSS, see '|iiS3, also '|iss hsi. p. 147.
"ipiSS m. (fr. '|i3S) 1. Adj. northern
Joel 2 , 2 0 ; spoken of the array of locusts
approaching from the north.
2. Patronym, of the narae l i s S , "(i^sa
q, V, Zephonite, Nura. 26, 15.
?1SS E z . 4, 15 Cheth. i. q. s i s S .
TlSS corara, gend, (r, n e s I ) m, Ps.
102, 8 ; f Lev. 14, 4. Is. 3 1 , 5 ; plur.
D i n s s , as iffrom a form nn'33, which
occurs in the Talraud.
1. o bird, i. e.a small bird,so called from
its chirping, twittering, see the root;
s ; u -.
s p e c a sparrow, (Arab. .^ö .^r- with
prostheric guttural,) Ps. 84, 4. 102, 8.
Prov. 26, 2. 27, 8. Job 40, 29. al. E c c .
12, 6 ni3S bipb at ihe voice ofi ihe sparrow, i. e. at early dawn. Also of other
sraall birds ofthe sparrow genus, or sirailar to the sparrow, Ps. 11, 1. 104, 17.
124, 7 ; as caught by the fowler Prov. 6,
S

»

0,-

5. 7,23. Am. 3, 5. al. So Arab. »jÄ*aÄ,
Syr. ifS^
2. a bird oi any kind, sing, as collect.
fiowl, birds Gen. 15, 10. Lev. 14, 4-53.
D e u t 4, 17. Ps. 8, 9. al. Also of birds
of prey E z . 39, 4. W i t h genit. Cl33"b3
ofi every wing or kind E z . 17, 23. 39,17.
Gen. 7, 14; without b's Ps. 148, 10.
3. Zippor, pr. n. of the father of Balak king of Moab, Num. 22, 2.-10, Josh,
24, 9, al,
' 'r-T obsol. root, kindr. with nSD
Arab. ^ - * o I, II, to draw out, to spread
out, to expand, as raetal into plates, to
overlay, corap. n e s II. E t h . il-4^ih
id, £l-4^fll expansion, breadth,—Hence
niriisss, pr, n, n s i s , and

^£12

n n s s f a cruse, flask, perh. of iron
p l a t e s ; for water 1 Sam. 26, 11 sq. 1 K,
19, 0 ; for oil 1 K, 17, 12. Chald, iniS'J
id, Syr, ) l i s , a dish, platter; Arab. by
transp. xc<ao iJ.
' ' S S , see i s s .
n n s s f. (r. n e s \) awatch-tower,
n s s a , Lam. 4, 17.

i. q,

•jinfiS (a looking out, r. n s a I ) Ziphion, pr. n. m.Gen. 46, 16 ; for which 'jiBS
Zephon Num. 26, 15.
miJniSS f a flat cake, so called from
its spreading out, comp. nXö:^, nXaxötig,
E x . 16, 31. R. r s a .
V £ S Ps. 17, 14 Cheth. for',133; see
',33 no. 2.
yifiS only plnr. constr. i S i s a excremenis of animals, dung, E z . 4,15. Arab.
5 " .«ÄAS .

R . SSS

q. V.

n y i s s f. (r. s a a ) oniy plur. niSBX
shoots oi a tree, but only soch as are
worthless, q.d.excrescences; trop.spoken
of humbler offspring, in antith. Is. 22,24
nisearn; Dixsxstn the offshoois and Ihe
excrescences, the noble and the ignoble,
T ' S S m. a he-goat, D a n . 8 , 5 . 2 1 ; fully
Di-fStn n i s s Dan. 8, 5. 8. Plur. Ezra 8,
35. 2 Chr.'29, 21. So called from leaping, see the root n s s no. 2. It i s a word
of the later Heb. and Chald. for the
earlier n i S b ; see the Chald.
I I S S Chald, plur, "p'nissJ, a Äe-g-o«rf,
E z , 6, 17,

Syr, w ^ ^ ,

STIiBS f (r. n 3 3 I. 3 ) once ST^SÄ E z .
7, 10 ; constr. n'nies
1. Pr. a crown, diadem, Is. 28, 5,
2. a circle, cycle, put for the vicissitude or tm-n of human things, which
return in the same succession, as if in a
circle, comp, nisnsts Ecc. 1, 6, So E z .

7, 7 Tjibx n'niaari nxa the circle comes
to ihee, thy turn h a s come; Abulwalid
a p t l y : i ^ \ ^ ^ j J t ^^^\E z . 7, IÖ.
fii&S f. (r. n s s L) a watch, watching,
guard. Is. 21, 5 mssün riSS they watch
the watch, i. e. they keep a watch opoD
the towers. O t h e r interpretationa see
in Thesaur. p . 117a
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* 1 ? ^ fut 'I'QS;, kindr. with ',aD q. y.
1. to hide, to conceal, E x . 2,2. Ps. 31,21.
Espec in order to protect and defend any
one Josh. 2, 4. Ps. 27, 5. Part. pass. Ps.
83,4 n i n ; i.3lSS those protected of Jehovah; also as neut. ')1SS hidden, i. e.
secret, private, inaecessible E z . 7, 22.—
Intrans. to conceal oneselfi, to lurk in ambush, c.b Prov. 1,11.18. Ps. 10, 8 ; absol.
56, 7 Ke'ri.
2. to lay up, to treasure up, to hoard,
Hos. 13, 12. Prov. 10,14. W i t h b to loy
up for any one, Cant. 7, 14. Ps. 31, 20.
Prov. 2,7. 'l3, 22. Job 21,19. Trop. ',SS
iabs to lay up in one's mind, Ps. 119,11.
Job'10, 13, comp. 23, 1 2 ; inx -,3S id.
Prov. 2,1. 7,1.—Part. pass. plur. Di3lS3
hoards, treasures, wealth, Job 20,26. Ps.
17, 14 Keri.
3. to keep hack, to hold bock, to restrain, Prov. 27, 16; c "ja i. q. to deny io
any one, Job 17, 4.
NIPH. 1. to he hidden from any one,
i. e. tobe unknown to hira, c 'ja Job 24, l.
Jer..16, 17',*
2. Pass. of Kal no. 2, to he laid upfior
any one, i. e. destined, appointed to hira,
b Job 15, 20.
HIPH. i. q. Kal no. 1, to hide, E x . 2,

3. Job 14, 13; to hide oneselfi, to lurk in
ambush, Ps. 56, 7 Cheth.
Deriv. ',iss ( i s i s s ) , D i s a s a , the pr. n.
Iiss and
'
'^l'??? (Jehovah hides, protects) pr. n.
Sept. 2o(fovloig, Vulg. Sophonias, i. e.
Zephaniah, for n;3SS. a) A prophet,
the ninth in order of the twelve rainor
prophets, Zeph. 1, 1. b) A priest Jer.
21, 1. 29, 25. 29. 52, 2 4 ; called also
!in;3BS 37, 3.
c) Zech. 6, 10. 14. d)
1 Chr.' 6, 21.

nss

and C T - e i i e r cMiv. Jerorae : salvator
mundi. Better perhaps I I - C C ü n T - i J L - e n 6 r sustentotor s. vindex sceculi.
bis in Hebrew letters would be properly expressed by n s s s n s s s ; but the
letters 3 3 are transposed in order to
bring it nearer to a Hebrew etyraology.
For the E g y p t i a n root SNT
susteniare,
tueri, see Charapollion Grarara. p. 380,
386. Peyron Lex. C o p t p. 207.

?

I . 2 ' 3 - ^ obsol. root, pr. to thrust out,
to protrude, kindr. with «i;> to thrust,
to push, to irapel. Spec. of any thing
ignoble, worthless, raean, as excreraents;
comp. Arab. MjLiä to discharge the beweis, to break wind, and DiSJiss excreraents. Also of worthless shoots, excrescences o f a tree, see n s i £ S .
I I . S'i.^ obsol. root, onoraatopoetic,
fo hiss as a serpent, basilisk; corap. t h e
kindr. C13S and n s s to blow, to hiss,
whence n s e x viper.—Hence the two
following.
y s s m. Is. 14 29, and "'rJ^SS m. Is. 11,
8. 59, 5. Prov. 23, 3 2 ; plur. DiSSSS Jer.
8, 17; a viper, so called from its hissing ; perh. with Aquil. and Vulg. bosiliscus, regidus, a sraall serpent of Africa
exceedingly venoraous, which also was
called sibilus, Isidor. Origg. X I I . 4.
IIJ'SS see in SSS.
V|^"^ only in PILP. CjSSS, an onoraatopoetic verb, topeep, to chirp, as a sraall
bird Is. 10, 1 4 38, 1 4

Arab.

ö-

" .-

SJukij^

^
^ >". >
peeping ot a sparrow ; •_q ./i o.^ a sparrow, Gr, nmiQm, xix'i'Quj, xgl'^m, Germ,
zirpen.—Like
the Greek xgl^w, it is
transferred to the voice of the manes or
ghosts, which the wizards professed lo
iraitate, Is, 8, 19, To the sarae the
Latin poets apply the epithet Stridor;
see the Lexicons.
" S S B S f. (r. q!i:i) according to the
Rabbins a willow, salix, E z . 16, 5 ; so
called as growing in places overflowed

O.fyS ^^5??, Zaphnath-paaneoh,
an
Egyptian pr. n. given by Pharaoh to Joseph in reference to his public office. Gen.
41, 45. T h e S e p t translator seeras to
have preserved raore nearly the genuine
• Hgyptian forra of the word, which he
gives by Vovd^opcpnvrjy, in which both
Jablonski and Rosellini ( O p u s c I. p.
by water. Arab. oLsaÄ,«fl id.
507-216. Monn. Storici I. p. 185) recognise the Egyptian n C a 3 T J U L ? [ e n e ^
* J . "'^^^ 1. to twiiter, io chirp, as
the salvation or saviour ofi ihe age, from sraall birds. Arab. -Äx3 id.
Hence
H article, CCMT oö>Qti,>', oojxrig, aonrig'in,-iES, Chald. n s s . al.^o pr. n. neiS.
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2. to dance in a circle, also genr. to
dance, to leop, to spring ; comp, bia, bl'n
^-' ^
and b i n a .
Arab. Jif& i d . — H e n c e
n i e s he-goat.
3. to go in a, circle, to revolve, see
n n i s s . Hence, to turn oneselfi round,
to tum about; Judg. 7, 3 whosoever is
timid and, fiearfiul, n'sa;; 3 b ; let Mm
turn hack and return.
* I I . "iSiS i. q. -sifl to Scratch, sc.
'with nails and c l a w s ; comp. nsD and
•Itt .—Hence l'n'öS.
"IjBS Chald. (f Dan.
Keri, but Cheth. m.) a
ij^T ; Sing. T a r g . Gen.
17. Plur. -jinas, constr.
11. 18. 30.

4, 18 and 4, 9
bird, i. q. Syr.
7, 14. Deut. 4,
l'nss Dan. 4, 9.

"iSS, see n s i s .
?T!"^SS m. ofirog ; sing, twice collect
firogs E x . 8, 2. Ps. 78, 45, where it is
coupled with a fera. in the raanner of
• coHectives. Plur. DiS'n'isa E x . 7, 27-29.
8, 1-9. Ps. 105,80.—Tills quinqueliteral
is corapounded frora the verb n s s I. no.
.2, to leap, to spring, and c ' t > j

raarsh,

q. d. morsh-leaper;
and not, as Ewald
suggests, frora the root naS I, no. 1, since
the twittering and chirping of birds cannot properly be ascribed to frogs. Frora
this fuller forra, the Arabic and Syiriac have the contracted quadriliterals
ctXÄAÖ and j-i.?9o] frog.
m s s (little bird, see niBS) Zipporah,
•pr. n. of the wife of Moses E x . 2, 21. 4,
-.25. 18, 2.
T;)SS m. (r. nas I I )
1. nail of the
ifinger, plur. c suff. tniJ'iSS D e u t 21, 12.
.Arab. l i j b , Chald. ne'J, Ethiop. / t ' ^ C ,
äd. Corresponding in forra are Gr. Jitgövt],
'Germ. Sporn, Engl. spur.
2. point of the Stylus, which was
tipped with adamant or diamond, Jer.
,.17, 1. Corap. Piin. H . N. 37. 4 15.
f i s s f (r. n e s II) chapiter, capital of
a column, i. q. n'nti'B, 2 Chr. 3, 15. Syr.
|£»s, ornament.
n s s (watch-tower, r. n s s I) Zephath,
pr. n. of a Canaanitish city, afterwards

ns

called nB';rf, Judg. 1,17. [ T h i s ancient
name is perh. retained in the modern
Süfiäh, » L L O , the name of a difficult
pass leading up from the 'Arabah to t h e
south of Judah ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
IL p. 592, 616.—R.
'^C'?? (id-) Zephathah,
pr. n. of a
Valley at Mareshah in the tribe of Judah
2 Chr. 14, 9. See Bibl. R e s . in P a l e s t
II. p. 365.
n i s s , see l ' i a no. 2.
' j 5 V obsol. root, perh. i. q. bpS,
J j i c , to bind together, to tie. Hence
^^I?2?, see S b p i a .
I^'J^S m. (r. b p a ) a sack, bog, scrip,
from being drawn together and tied; once
2 K. 4, 42.-^Talmud. bpS a sack for
straining; corap. also Gr. &vXaxog sack.
"IS m. (r. n'ns) also "IS with distinct
a c c and with a r t n a t ] , c suff i ' i s ;
plur. D i n s , constr. i n s , c, suff, I i n a , —
r

. T J

-. T -

TT

Fera. n'IS see in its order.
A ) Adj. strait, narrow, penfup, Nura.
22, 26. n s Driin o seal closely pressed,
Job 41, 7 [15J. n s nns a stream pent
up, as between rocks and therefore violent, Is. 59, 9. Trop. Prov. 24, 10 n s
nsins straitened will be thy strength, i. e.
liraited, sraall.
B) Subst.
l. an adversary, enemy,
i.. q. 3 ; i x , Gen. 14, 20, Nura, 10, 9,
2 Sara. 24, 1 3 ; elsewhere only poetic,
as Nura. 24, 8. Ps. 3, 2. 44, 6. 89, 24.
Is. 1, 24. 63, 18. al. sa^pe; and in the
later books, E s t h . 7,4. 6. Neh. 4, 5. 9,27.
2. straitness, narrowness of place ;
1 Sara. 2, 32 l i s a n a . Trop. straits,
distress, affliction, Ps. 4, 2. 44, 11. 78,42.
n p i a a i n s distress and affliction Job 15,
24' Ps. 119,143. n s Drnb bread ofi affliction Is. 30.20. na n s a Urne ofi distress
Job 38, 23. W i t h prep. n s 3 Is. 26, 16;
n s a Ps. 32, 7. 60, 13. Also with b , as
ib n a s in my distress, Ps. 18, 7. 66, 14.,
106, 44. 102, 3 ib n s Dii3 in ihe time of
my distress. 69, 17.
*
3. astone,pehble,flint,
i. q. n's and nia*
no. 1, Is. 5, 28.—Arab. "Jb id,
"^S (flint, i. q. "Jb ) Zer, pr. n. of a
place in Naphtali, Josh: 19, 35. R. n'ns.
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ns see ma,
i's m. (r. n';s) 1, a rock, i. q, nis
no. 1. Ez. 3, 9.
2. a knife, pr. of flint, Ex, 4,25, Corap,
nia no. 2.
3, i. q. "lis Tyre, q. v,
^_ T ''^ ^^^ ''°* nsed, to hum, to
scorch; kindr, withq';!3, C)';b, also D'n'b,
—Chald, X3ns a burning,
T T ;

C3

NIPH, to 6e burned, scorehed, Ez, 21,
3 [20, 47],
Deriv. the two following.
sns adj. (for S'ns) f ns'ns, buming,
scorching, as ns-iS b x Prov, 16, 27,
f^?7? f- (r- 3'ü^) o sea'', cic.airix, as
Sept Vulg. Chald. well; whether from
a burn Lev. 13, 28 ; or as left by a sore,
V. 23.—Others derive it frora Arab.
O « ^ to sraite ; as 333 frora SSS-,
" j - ^ obsol, and doubtful root, Arab,
OyO io cool, io he cool. Hence
•''^^^ (cooling) Zeredoh, pr. n, of a
city in Manasseh near Scythopolis, 1 K,
11, 26. 2 Chr. 4, 17. For the same we
find n'n'ns Judg. 7, 22; where n'n'ns is to
be restored. The same is also prob, intended by ',rn';S Josh. 3, 16. 1 K. 7, 46;
c n parag. nsnns 1 K. 4, 12.
' ' T T obsol. root. 1. i. q. Syr. and
Chald. to cleave, to make flssures; then
2. i. q. Arab. (^wö to flow, io run, as
a wound ; hence i n s and pr. n. n ; i n s .
" ? f of raasc. n s , constr. n'ns, c suff.
ftt;;!£, plur. nins R. n'ns.
A) Adj. fera. strait, narrow, e. g. a
well, pit, Prov. 23, 27.
B) Subst. 1. a fiemale adversary ;
spec a rival, e. g. another wife, 1 Sam.
1, 6. See the root no. 2. a, b.
2. straits, distress, affliction, Gen. 42,
21. Prov. 11, 8. 12, 13. 17, 17. al. saep.
Often, n';s Dii3 in time ofi distress Ps.
50, 15. PrJv. 24,' 10; nns nS3 id. Ps. 37,
>^39; n'nas nins? times when ohe is in
distress Ps. 9, 10. 10, 1. With synon.
•"plSl '3 Is. 30,6. Prov. 1,27; npisai 3
'Zeph. 1,15; corap. Is. 8, 22. 37, 3'. VVith
suff. iri'iS Diis Ps. 77, 3. 86, 7; also c
dat corap. in n'i B. 2, Jon. 2,3 ib n'isja.
PB. 120, 1.—Plur. nins Job 5,19. Ps'.'25,
22. 34, 7. 18. al,^.
76*
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3. anguish, Lat. angor, see the root
no. 2. c ß. Jer. 6, 24 anguish halb token
hold ofi US. 49, 24. 50, 43; of a woraa/i
in travail Jer. 4, 31. ttsi n'ns anguish
ff soul Gen. 42, 21,
n ^ n S (cleft, wounded, r, n';s) Zeruiah, pr. n. of a daughter of Jesse, sister of David 1 Chr. 2,16; and raother of
Joab, Abishai. and Asahel, 2 Sara. 2, 18.
3, 39. 8, 16. 16, 9. al.
TOinS (leprous, r. S'ns) Zeruah, pr.
n. ofthe raother of Jeroboara, 1 K. 11,26.
"lins m. Prov. 26, 8 (r. n'ns) plur.
nin'n 3 Gen. 42, 35.
1. a bündle Cant. l, 13. Spec. a bündle of raoney, and so for a purse, bag,
Gen. 42, 35.^ Prov. 7, 20. Job 14, 17.
Prov. 26, 8'see in n a n a . Metaph.
1 Sara. 25, 29, see in n'ns no. 1.
2. i. q. nis no. 1. b, a small stone, pehble, 2 Sara. 17, 13. Hence apparently
a grain, kernel, Ara. 9, 9.
3. Zeror, pr. n. ra. 1 Sara. 9, 1,
'-^

obsol. root

1. i. q. Arab.

II, to be clear,
manifest;
cr^
whence 'ij^ya high ground, elevated
s « „''
land, _ j_o high building, tower ; Heb.
rii-is . Kindr. are nris, nrns,
2. Trop.ofthe voice, corap. briS no,2,
io cry aloud, i, e. with a clear and loud
voice, Zeph, 1, 14. Arab. ^ »_o, Eth.
Ä C J and /IiC& id. Kindr. i s n n .
H I P H . to Ufit up a cry, io shout, for
battle, Is. 42, 13.
"I'ns a Tyrian, gentile n. frora n's
Tyre, 1 K. 7, 14. 2 Chr. 2, 13. Plur.
Dins Tyrians 1 Chr. 22, 41. Ezra 3, 7.
Neh. 13, 16.
"»ns m. (r. n';s) Gen. 43, 11. Jer. 8,
22. 46,11. 51,8;'i'n pause in'3 Ez.27,17,
once with Vav. copul. insi Gen. 37, 25;
opobalsamum, bolsam ofi Gilead, distilling frora a tree or shrub growing in
Gilead, and used for healing wounds.
So the Talraudists and Rabbins well.
This balsara was always reckoned as
one of the precious gifts of Palestine,
Gen, 43, 11; comp, Strabo XVL p. 763.
Tacit Hist 5. 6. Piin. H. N. XII. 25 or

nia
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5 4 In the times of the N. T . and Josephus, the balsara which anciently helonged to Gilead was cultivated largely
in the gardens of Jericho; Jos. Ant. 14.4.
I. ib. 15. 4. 2. B. J. 1. 6. 6.—See Bochart
Hieroz. T. I. p, 628, Celsii Hierobot,
II, 180-185.
••ns pr, n, for i"ia;, see in n;£i no, 3,
n'^nS m. a high building, which raay
be seen far and wide, e. g. a tower or
Castle Judg. 9, 46. 4 9 ; o watch-tower,
plur. 1 Sam. 13, 6. R. n'nS no. 1.
* '=1!^V obsol. root, Talmud, and Syr,
Ithpe. to need, lo be needy, poor. Hence
^jnS m. need, c. suff. 'HS'nS thy need,
2 Chr. 2, 15.—Chald. and Rabb. id.
^ . " ^ to smiie heavily, io strike;
Arab. c * - o to strike down, to prostrate;
whence ^.y<o

a scourge, also scourged.

— H e n c e part. pass. Sins Lev. 13, 44.
22,4. al. also PUAL P a r t S'nsa, f nS'n'S'a,
2 K. 5, 1. 27. 15, 5. al. leprous, pr. smitten, scourged of God, since the leprosy
was regarded as a special divine infliction ; corap. the words SS3, SSS, n s S .
Deriv. ns'ns, pr. n. n s n s , and
!ny")S f. E x . 23, 28. Deut. 7, 20. Josh.
:24,12, according to the ancient versions
and Rabbins, ohomet, with art. collect.
homels, wasps, so called frora their striking as they sting; corap. n s 3 , \^iyjä •—
But these passages are not to be understood oi hornets literally; they are put
metaph. as a syrabol of the terror,
panic, sent frora God upon the eneray
:(n^rnbx ntnri Gen. 35, 5), by which they
are agitated and put to flight as if stung
to madness ; see E x . 23, 27 comp. 28 ;
lalso Deut. 7, 23, where just after the
•mention of hornets (v. 20) it is added :
he shall discomfli them with o great dis-comflture, until they be destroyed.
In
antithesis to this is the promise, t h a t
God would send his angel before the
Israelites, to aid and guard thera, and
help thera on their w a y ; see Ex. 23, 20.
; 23. 32, 3 4 33, 2. Gen. 24, 7. 40.
ny-nS (for ' s nns q. d. hornet's town)
iZorah, pr. n. of a town reckoned to the
iplainof Judah Josh. 15, 33, but inhabit-

nna

ed by Danites 19, 4 1 ; not far from Eshtaol, and celebrated as the birth-place
of Samson, Judg. 13, 2. 25. 18, 2. 8. 1 1 ;
corap. 2 Chr. 11, 10. Neh. 11, 29. Now
2(£wO Sür'ah, situated on a spur ofthe
raountains running out into the piain,
on the north of Beth-shemesh ; see Bibl,
Res, in Palest. II. 339, 343, 365. III. 18,
—Gentile n. isrns Zorite 1 Chr. 2, 5 4 ;
i n s n s Zoraihite IChr. 2, 53. 4, 2.
n y n s f. (r. S'ns) leprosy, e. g. of persons, i. e. the white leprosy, s b b s , see
E x . 4, 6. Num. 12,10. So Lev. 13, 2 sq,
2 K. 5, 3. 6. 7. 27. 2 Chr. 26, 19. The
black leprosy is the elephantiasis, see
'i'^rib —Also of garments, prob, mouldiness, spots contracted from lying shut
up ; and likewise of houses, prob, a nitrous scab or crust on the walls; Lev.
13, 47-59. 14, 34-57.
* f p ? fut. q'ns;
1. to melt, to .smelt
metals, spec. gold and silver ; to reflne,
to purifiy with fire and thus separate
from scoria, Ps. 12, 7. Is. 1, 25. Zech.
13, 9. Metaph. Judg. 7, 4. Part. pass.
raetaph. pure, sincere, Ps. 18, 31. 119,
140. Prov. 30, 5.—Part. CJ'i'a a smelter,
refiner, goldsmith, Judg. 17, 4. Is. 40,19.
Prov. 25, 4. al.
2. Metaph. to try, to prove any one,
doxipü'Ctiv, Ps. 17, 3. 26, 2. 66, 10. 105,
19. Is. 48, 10. Dan. 11, 35.
N I P H . to be tried, purifled, Dan. 12,10.
PIEL part. Cj'iaa a reflner, goldsmith,
Mal. 3, 2. 3.
Deriv. the two following.
"^SnS (goldsraith) Zorphi, pr. n. ra.
( c a r t ) Neh. 3, 31.
f^SnS (perh. smelting-house, r. t)';^)
Zorephalh, with n parag. nriE'iS, pr. n.
of a Phenician town between Tyre and
Sidon, 1 K. 17, 9. 10. Obad. 20. Gr.
Sagt-ma Sarepto, Luke 4, 26.
Now
JOLiwtö Sürafiend; see Bibl. Res. in
P a l e s t IIL p. 413, 414.
'J-^ to press, to compress, kind.r.
with n i s I. Hence
1. io bind up, to hind together ; corap.
m s I.

Arab.

.—With
r^.

3 to hind or

roll up in a cloth, bnndle, e t c Ex. 12, 34.
Job 26, 8. Is. 8, 16. Prov. 30. 4. Me-

nna
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taph. 1 Sara. 25, 29 the life ofi my lord
shall he hound up in the bündle ofi lives
with God, i. e. will be under God's protection. But in a different sense. Hos.
13, 12 the iniquity ff Ephraim is bound
up, is reserved against the day of vengeance ; corap. Job 14, 17.—Spec. a)
Hos. 4, 19 the wind hath bound her up
(seized her) in its wings.
h) to shut
up, to confine, 2 Sara. 20, 3.
2. io press upon, i. e. a) to perseeute.
to be hostile to, Arab. _ ö id.
Id. With
acc Nura. 33, 55. Is. 11, 13 ; with d a t
Num. 25, 18.—PART, n'na i. q. n a , an

adversary. enemy, Ex. 23, 22. Ps. 6, 8.
7,5. 23,5! Is. 11, 13. aL
b) to rival, io he jealous ofi, spoken
espec. oftwo wives, Lev. 18, 18. Arab.
s '

f^'
c) Intrans. to be pressed, straitened,
distressed; in which sense is chiefly
used the raonosyll. prset. na (fully n'na
Prov. 30, 4. Hos. 4, 19) Is. 49, 20. 2 K.
6, 1; f n'ns Is. 28, 20.—Often Impers.
nb 13 l i t ' it is strait to me,' i. e. a) I
am in a strait, in trouble, Ps. 31,10. 69,
18. .Tudg. 11, 7. ß) I am in distress, in
anguish, 1 Sara. 28, 15. 2 Sara. 24, 14.

Koph, the nineteenth letter of the
Hebrew aiphabet, as a nuraeral denoting
100. The narae C)p, Cjip, Arab. ».Äs,
signifies occipui, ihe back ofi ihe head.
Hence two letters, Koph and Resh, take
their names frora the head ; just as two
others, Yod and Caph, frora the hand.
Koph corresponds to L a t Q,. Its pronunciation differs frora 3 with or without
Dag. lene, in that the sound of p is produced frora the back part of the palate
near the throat, and with a stronger
effort, in the same raanner as D, where
See. So Arab. ^v •
Koph is interchanged with the other
palatals a, 3, see those letters; and also
passes over into the gutturals, so that

nxp

y) With b s , wo is •me fior any one, /
grieve fior, etc. 2 Sara. 1, 26.—In the
same connection is also used fut. ''b n s ; ; ,
see r. n s ; no. 1.
PüAL part. n'nsa hound up, Josh. 9, 4.
HIPH. nsrn, inf'nstn, fut n s ; 1 K. 8,

37, plur. m s i ; Neh. 9,'27.
1. to press upon, io siraiten, Jer. 10,
18 ; with siege, lo besiege, Deut. 28, 52.
1 K. 8, 37 ; io distress, to harass, to vex,
Neh. 9, 27. 2 Chr. 28, 20. Zeph. 1, 17.
2 Chr. 28, 22 ib nsrj nss in ihe time ff
(their) distressing him. 33, 12.
2. n';3a nbx a woman in her pains,
throes, i. e. pr. pressing upon the foetu.'s,
or eise intrans. pressed with anguish,
Jer. 48, 41. 49, 22.
Deriv. n s , n'ns, n'a, nin^, n s a , pr.n,

na.
n n s see in nina.
n'n'ns see n n n s .
ri'ns (for nntns splendour, r. ntna)
Zereth, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 7.
nnffin trnS (splendour of the dawn)
Zereih-shahar, pr. n. of a city in Reuben, Josh. 13, 19.

Itn"!?, see n'ins.

we flnd as kindr. roots e. g. nap, Chald.
n a s , to burn incense; see in n and S.
Besides this, in the priraary elements
ofthe language at least, the sound of k
appears to have passed over into that
of t, just as children often Substitute for
k the sound of t, as being more easily
pronounced ; and in this way has arisen
the affinity ofthe roots npa and nris to
open, n p b and nt;b to drink, ntns Eth.
nsB to interpret; comp. XÖTXXW and xvTicio, quatuor and xixxagtg, quis and xlg.
S5]3 m. (r. Xip) vomit, Prov. 26, 11.
ns?)? f (r. xip) c a r t nxprn Lev. U,
18. Deut. 14, 17, constr. nxp, pr. ihe
vomiter, a water-fowl (Lev. and Detit.
1. c.) inhabiting also desert places Is- 34,

ip
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11. Zeph. 2, 14. Ps. 102, 7 ; according
to the ancient versions ihe pelican, T a r g .
«<)?i?! Syr. } j " , Arab. , j y > .
Sept
jifAtx«»'. So called from .its vomiling
the Shells and other things which it has
voraciously swallowed,
3)? m. (r. 33p) pr. a hollow or concave
vessel,corap.Lat.CMjwi,Engl.CM/). Then,
a measure tor things dry, eab, 2 K. 6,
25 ; according to the Rabbins the sixth
part of a seah (nxD), or nearly two
quarts. Comp. Gr. xäßog i. e. xolrii.
* i ' 5 1 5 kindr. with 33J. n i 3 II, io
curve, to make convex or concave ; hence
1. i. q. Sps, to hollow out, and also to
•arch, to vault; comp. 335, 113 i, q. n i 3 .
Arab. v_Ai' Conj. II, Chald. 3 3 p , id.—
Hence s p , n s p .
2. Metaph. i. q. SpS no. 3 (q. v.) io
curse, pr. to pierce with words, to perfor a t e . T h e forras found are : P r » t . Sp
c. suff. Nura. 23, 8. 27 ; Inf constr. s'p v.
11, and as absol. v. 25 ; Imper. c n parag. •'b-nBp Nura. 22, 11.17 ; with suff.
and Nun epenth. issp Nura. 23, 13.
•nn)? f (for n s p s , r. 3p3) ihe maw,
ventricle, i. e. the rough prickly stomach
of ruminating aniraals, echinus, Deut.
18, 3.—Arab. aLo and i L ö id,
n ? P f (for n3'p3, r, 3 p s ) c suff,
n n s p . once Nura, 25, 8, genitalia muliehra, corap. n s p s ; so S e p t and Vulg.
correctly.
•n3|5 f (r. 33p) a tent, high and rounded like a dorae, a vaulted pleasure-tent,
devoted to the irapure worship of Baalpeor or Priapus, Num. 25, 8.
Syr.
fi^coa, Arab. i l ö , id. Hence with the
Arabic art. Span, alcova alcove ; comp,
later Lat. cuppa, Gerra. Kuppel, Engl,
cupolo.
f ' 3 ) ? ra. (r. f'Sp) a gathering,
ihrong;
Is. 57, 13 7(1313p thy throngs of idols.
Corap. V. 9.
•p ^ (r- "^^p) 1. sepuliure, burial,
Jer. 22, 19. E c c 6, 3.
2. a sepulchre, i. q. n s p , Gen. 35, 20.
47, 30. D e u t 34, 6. 1 Sam. 10, 2. 2 K.
21, 26. Is, 14, 20.

bap
* ^"^I^ in Kai not used, pr, to he he-

fiore, infiront, over against.

Arab. J u S

front, JJLä before. — Hence ' t o come
from an opposite direction,' to meet any
one, Arab. J^cs.
PIEL b s p , found only in the later Heb.
pr. ' to let come to oneself' i. e. a) Of
persons, io receive, io admit, 1 Chr. 12,
18.
b) Of things, io receive, io take
any thing offered, E z r a 8, 30. Esth.4, 4.
1 Chr. 21. 11. Job 2, 10, So to recdve,
to admit a precept, law, i. e. to observe
it, Esth. 9, 23. 27 ; instruction Prov. 19,
20. Sirapl. to take, i. q. n p b , 2 Chr. 29,
16. 22.
H I P H . intrans. to stand over against
each other, io he opposite, E x . 26, 5. 36.
12, Arab. Conj. III id.
Deriv. b s p . , bs'p.
' ? ! ? Chald. only in P A . to receive,
Dan. 2, 6. 6, 1. 7, 18.
'?!?: prep. ( r , b 3 p , after the forra
ö'^IT.) or according to other copies bD^
(köbäl). befiore, i. q. Chald. b3p no. 1. a,
2 K. 15, 10 DS bsp. befiore the people.
^3J3 and l5?]5, Chald. (r. b s p ) pr. the
firont; hence
1. bsp.b Prep, c sufl'. 7|b3pb
a) over
against Dan. 5, 5 ; befiore, Dan. 2, 31. 3,
3. 5, 1.
b) on account ofi, because ofi,
propter, i. q. istsa no. 2, Dan. 5, 10. Ezra
4. 16. Before in it becoraes a conjunction, because, propterea quod, E z r a 6,13.
2. Oftener, in the diffuse Chaldee
raanner of expressing particles, raore
fully and pleonastically i'n b s p - b s . a)
Pr. ' and all because that,'fiorasmuch as,
Germ, alldieweil, for the siraple because,
since, Dan. 2, 8. 41. 45. 3, 29. 4, 15.
5. 12. 22. 6, 4 5. 23, E z r a 4, 14 7, 14
W i t h relat. fior which cause, wherefiore,
Dan. 2,10.
b) in ihe manner ihat, i. e.
as, Dan. 2. 40 Sept. öv xgönov. 6, 11
Sept. xa&b>g.
3. ns'n bsp"b3 fior this cause, Dqn. 2,
12.24'3, 7.8! 22'. 6, 10. E z r a 7,17. See
Chald. bis no. 4
3 2 p m. (r, b3p) pr, the front, what

? ",'

is over against, Arab, Juij*; so E z , 26,
9 i b s p iria the stroke ff what is infiront
ff it, i. e. a battering-ram for battering

ynp
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down walls.—Other copies read ibsp
köböllo, which is also admissible, see
IBp; but the form ib3p,found in J. H .
Michaelis and Van der Hooght, is contrary to the laws of grammar,
*^'?I? fut S 3 p ; 1, i.q. S 3 a , S 3 3 , / o
be high and, rounded off, like a mound,
hump, the h e a d ; Arab. *AJ' gibbosus
fuit Hence S3ip h e l m e t n s s p cup.
Comp. Gr. xvßlj.—Frora these nouns,
which all designate things serving to
cover, coraes the signification :
2. to cover, io hide, Arab. « A J to hide,
e. g. the head in one's garment, or of a
flower hiding itself in its calyx.—Hence
trop. io defraud, io rob any one coverily,
comp, n s s , Mal. 3, 8. 9 ; c dupl. acc. io
rob one ff any thing, io despoil, Prov.
22, 23.
Deriv. see in no. 1,
l ^ ? p f (r, S3p) cup, calyx, pr, of a
flower, xixXvS, Arab. JULAÄ ; then also for
drinking, xvXt^, goblet, whence Is. 51, 17,
22 öis n s s p pleonast. ihe goblet-cup.
if ^ I ^ fut. I^äp; pr. to iake or grasp
in ihe handc Arab. {jojji to take with
the fingers; ijöjiji to grasp with the
hand; i a j ö id. Kindr. are Arara. y^n,
^ ü * , to corapress ; also H e b . 'J'ap,
T?!^- Hence
1. to gather, io collect things, e. g.
grain Gen. 41, 35. 4 8 ; spoils D e u t 13,
17 (with bx of place) ; wealth Prov. 13,
11; c . b / o r a n y one Prov. 28,8. Metaph.
Ps. 41, 7 his hearf ib '|ix "^äpi gathereth
iniquity fior itselfi, i. e. my adversary in
visiting rae gathers new matter for
hatred and slander.
2. to gather together persons, to assemble, Judg. 12, 4. 1 Sara. 7, 5. 2 Sara.
2, 30. 1 K. 18, 20. al. ssep. W i t h bx of
pers. to whora 1 K. 18, 19. 2 Sam. 3, 2 1 ;
bx of place ai which E z r a 8, 15 ; also
l'^bx 2 Chron. 32. 6. H a b . 2, 5 ; r b s id.
IK. 11,24
NIPH.
1. io he gathered,
collected,
e. g. corpses E z . 29, 5.
2. to he gathered together. to be assembled, of persons ; also to gather ihemselves together; Gen. 49, 2. 1 Sara. 7,
6. 25, 1. Esth. 2, 8. 19. Is. 43, 9. al. Of

^ap

beasts Is. 34, 15. W i t h bx ofpers. Josh.
10, 6. E z r a 10, 1 ; bs 2 Chr. 13, 7.
PIEL 1. to take or fiold in the arms,
as a shepherd his lambs Is. 40, l l .
Metaph. Jehovah his people Is. 54j 7.
Opp. is STS
2. to gather, io collect things, e. g.
grapes in the vintage Is. 62, 9 ; sheaves
to the threshing-floor Mic. 4 , 1 2 ; waters
into a pool Is. 22, 9 ; idols, ioget together
Mic. 1, 7.—Joel 2, 6 and Nah. 2,11, see
in nin.sa
T

3. to gather together, io assemble, e. g.
beasts Is. 34, 16; a flock, so that it raay
not be destroyed, Is. 13, 14. Chiefly of
persons, a people, nations, Joel 4, 2. Is.
66, 18. E z . 20, 3 4 41. 36, 2 4 al. as dispersed Is. 11, 12. 56, 8. Very often of
God, as gathering together the Israelites
when dispersed, with ^a of place
whence; e. g. from E g y p t Hos. 9, 6 ;
from foreign lands, E z . 34, 13. 39, 27.
Ps. 107, 3 ; out of the nations Deut. 30,
3. E z . 11, 17. W i t h bs to any one Is.
56, 8 ; a.^ainst E z . 16, 37.
PüAL part. i. n s s p a gathered, assembled, E z . 38, 8.
H I T H P . plur. to gather themselves together, to assemble, Josh. 9, 2. Judg. 9,
47. 1 Sam. 7, 7. 2 Sam. 2, 25. Is. 44,
11. al.
Deriv. 'J'ISp, and the three here following.

bxsn]?, see bxssp;.
'^??)? i. a gathering,
22, 20.' ' R. y-ip^.

heap, hoard, E z .

C^r^rlp (two heaps, r. ^ s p ) Kibzaim,
pr. n. of a city in Ephraim, Josh. 21, 22.
See in a S a p n .
' ^ ß fut. n s p ; , to bury, e. g. one
person Gen. 23, 4 19. 25, 9. 50, 14.
Judg. 2, 9. 1 Sam. 31, 13. al. s s p .
Once of several, i. q. Piel, E z . 39, 12.—
Arab. Aram. E t h . id. T h e priraary
idea is that of heaping up a turaulus,
see Syr. ».^SJ to heap up, for Gr. ooigtva»
Rora. 12, 20. Kindr. is n s s . T h e biliteral root is 3p , corap. the verbs 3 3 p ,

ssa.
N I P H . pass; io he buried, e. g. one person Gen. 15, 15. 35, 8. 19. Judg. 12, 7 sq.
Of several, Job 27, 15. Jer. 8, 2. 16, 4. 6.
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P I E L to bury, e. g. several (comp.
b a p ) Num. 33, 4. 1 K. 11, 15. Jer. 14,
1 6 . ' E Z . 39, 14. Hos.

9,6.

PüAL pass. Gen. 25, 10.
Deriv. n'nisp and
n n ^ m. in pause n 3 ^ , c. suff. i n s p ;
plur. D i n s p , constr. i'nsp ; and / i i n 3 p ,
constr. n i n s p ; pr. ' a burial-place,' a
sepulchre, grave, Gen. 23, 9. E x . 14, 11.
Num. 11, 34, 35. Job 21, 32. Jer. 26, 23.
al.—Job 17, 1 ib Di'i3p ihe sepulchres
are ready fior me, i. q. Engl, the graveyard awaits me.
Sn^SinnTlinnp (tbe graves of longing, see n s p ) Kihroth-hattaavah,
pr. n.
of a place in the desert of Sinai, Num.
11, 34. 33, 16. D e u t 9,22.
CS

^

' • " _ ) ? i-q- Arab. J ö , to divide, to
cleave; kindr. with n'ia, tta, and the
like, see l'l^; comp, also xtdixw, xtdü^0), axidä^io.
Hence n'np cassia, and
n'p'jp Vertex.
i L ~_'if to bow down, fo bow fhe knee,
to incline oneself in honour and reverence ; found only in fut. of the Chaldee
form, n'p;, npn; , plur. i n p ; i . Followed
always by nintnisri, which is stronger;
Gen. 24,26 n'inib'intn'bi; b i x n np;i and
ihe man bowed down and prosfrated
himselfi hefore Jehovah. E x . 12, 27,
Nura, 22, .3i, 1 K, 1, 16, 1 Sam. 24, 9.
2 Chr. 29, 30. Neh. 8, 6. al. Sept.
usually xvTtxm.—Kindr. is Syr. fLsi to
incline oneselfj to bend the knee ; comp.
Arab. J k j ü to sit down ; also Chald. n p s
to bend the knee, Samar. IpS id.—This
signif cannot well be conciliated with
t h a t of no. I, by assuming it to be a
denom. from npnp pr. ' t o bow the head.'
t i n p obsol. root, Syr. vAf.o to possess. Hence pr. n. DS-ip; (possessed
b y the people) Jokdeam, q. v. Conjp.
D s asp;,
p i , Di'Spi, frora r. n a; Ip
- T ) nsp
< n p f (r. nnp I ) Ex. 30, 2 4 E z . 27,
19, according to the Syr. Chald. Vulg.
cassia, a species of aromatic bark resembling cinnaraon, but less fragrant
and less valuable ; so called frora its rolls
being spZt^ See Dioscor. 1.12. Theophr. H i s t Plant. 9. 5. Celsii Hierob. II.
186. 350 sq. Corap. n s i S p

inp

B'^'a^'n)? ra. plur. (r. D'Tp) i. q. D'np no.
3 ; afioretime, ancient days ; once Judg,
5, 21 Diainp btns a stream ff ancient
days. Sept. "Vatic. x^tpaggovg ug^almv,
T a r g . 'rivus in quo facta sunt Israeli
signa et fortia facta ab antiquis.'—The
form is like Dinss, D i a b s , which also
designate time.
tJin]? and lÖnj? adj. (r. tip)

constr.

binp, c suff. ibnp; plur. DHiiinp, DUsnp,
see a t the end ofthe article ; holy, sacred,
sanctus, uyiog, üyvög, pr. pure, clean, free
from the defilement of vice, idolatry, and
other impure and profane things; opp.
is S}3ti impure, profane. In fixing the
primitive signification of this word, the
following are classical p a s s a g e s : Lev.
11, 43 sq. where after the law respecting unclean meats, it is said: ye shall
not pollute yourselves with these, ihat ye
should be deflled therewith, 44 .. Dtnuri'i
i3X b i n p 13 Dibnp and he ye holy
(sanctus, pure), fior I am holy. v. 45.
So 19, 2, and 20, 26, where the sarae
forraula, be ye holy, fior I am holy, is
placed at the beginning and end of a
section (c. 19. 20) containing various
laws against fornication, adultery, incest, idolatry, and other like criraes. In
Deut. 23, 15, after the law for reraoving human filth out of the camp, it is
added : fior Jehovah thy God walketh in
the midst ofi thy camp
'l'^?'!!'? ^'^'^')
b i n p wherefiore lei ihy camp he holy
(sanctus, clean), that he (God) hehold, no
unclean thing in ihee, and turn away
firom thee.—In a sense somewhat varied
it is applied: a) T o God as abhorring
every kind of irapurity both physical and
raoral; see Lev. II. cc. Also as the
avenger of right and justice, Ps. 22, 4
corap. V. 2. 3. Is. fi, 3 corap. v. 5 sq. and as
the object of fear and reverence to raen
Ps. 99, 3. 9. 111, 9 where it is coupled
with X';is. Sometimes God is xixx
iSoyi]v called b i n p Holy, ihe Holy One,
Job 6,10. Is. 40,25. H a b . 3, 3 ; and more
frequently also bx'nb; b i n p the Holy
One ofi Israel, espec. by Isaiah, as Is. 1,
4. 5, 19. 24. 10, 17. 20. 12. 6. 17, 7. 43,
3, 14. 45, 11. 47, 4. 48, 17. al.
Elsewhere rarely, as Ps. 78, 41. 89, 19. b)
To angels, who xnx' i^oyfi' are called
holy, Dan. 8, 1 3 ; see below in Plur. c)

mp
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To priests, with dat. of the divinity, as
Lev. 21, 6 Dfn.^'nbxb l i n ; Dibnp Ut them
he holy (pure, clean) unto their God, in
his sight, and not profiane, etc. v. 7. Ps.
106,16 and Aaron n i n ; b i n p holy unto
Jehovah. Also with dat. of other men,
unto whora the priest should be holy,
Lev. 21, 8. Of a Nazarite Nura. 6, 5.
d) Spoken of pious raen, who are pure
and clean from the defilement of guilt
and sin, so far as is possible for erring
raortals, Is. 4, 3 ; then of the people of
Israel, who were bound to abstain from
and avoid every kind of impurity, Lev.
11, 43-45. 19, 2 see above. Deut. 7, 6
comp. V. 5; with dat. holy io Jehovah
14, 2. 21. 26, 19. e) Of places consecrated, holy, E x . 29, 31. Lev. 6,9.19. al.
Of days consecrated to God, before
Bifib.^tb Neh. 8, 10. I L — H e n c e b i n p a
holy place, sanctuary, Is. 57, 15. Ps. 46,
5 ',iibs i.S3ba b i n p the holiesi ofi the
dwellings ofi the Most High.
PLÜR. Dibinp, o i b n p
l. As plur.
raajest. for the sing, ihe Most Holy, ior
Jehovah, Hos. 12, 1. Josh. 24, 19. Prov.
9, 10. 30, 3.
2. Pr. holy ones, i. e.
a) angels, espec. in the later books (see in b ^ n p ) ,
Job 5, 1. 15, 15. Zech. 14. 5. Ps. 89, 6.
8; perh. D e u t 33, 3. b) the pious worshippers ofGod, saints, Ps. 16, 3. 34, 10.
Deut 33, 3 ; spec. the Jewish people
( s e e b i n p ) D a n , 8, 24,
* '^ÜI? 1, io kindle fire, Jer, 17, 4,
Is. 50, 11. 64, 1. Syr. Aph. id, Arab,
m^iyS to strike fire,
2, Intrans. to kindle or be kindled, to
bum, Deut. 32, 22. Jer. 15, 14.
Deriv. n n p x and
''ü'l)? f burning fiever, Lev. 26, 16.
Deut. 28, 22.
fi'^'!I|? ra. (r. D'ip) with n loc. n a i ' n p ,
1. ihe firont, the part or region over
against any one. H a b . 1, 9 nai'np fiorwards.
2. ihe east, the eastern quarter of the
heavens. i. q. D'np ; see in ninx no. 2.
Often in EzekieL as Di'ip nxB E z . 47,18.
48,2.6-8. 16; in acc. eastward 43, 17.
44,1. 46, 1. 12. 47, 2 ; and so n a m p l l ,

L—Hence poet fil";!? nm, ompri nin.

üip

the east wind, E x , 10,13, 14,21. Ps. 48,8.
E z . 17, 10; oftener ellipt Dinp id t h e
raost vehement of all winds in western
Asia and the adjacent seas, Job 27,21. Is.
27, 8. Jer. 18,17. E z . 27,26; as scorching
and withering plants and herbage. Gen.
41, 6. 23. E z , 17, 10, 19, 12, Jon, 4, 8.
But ihe east wind is perh. put fbr any
violent wind between the east and south;
[so the Arabs a t the present day call the
violent south wind of the desert Shürkiyeh i, e. east wind; and hence the
Italian Sirocco, which also is raostly eraployed of southerly winds; see Bibl,
Res. in Palest. I. p. 305, corap. p. 287,
289.—R.] Metaph. i. q. tnm, of any
thing vain and empty. Hos. 12, 2. ' Job
15,2.
1»"'1)? Chald. adj. i. q. Heb. binj?,
holy, sanctus; spoken
a) Of God and
also offalse deities; i n ä i n p )iribx ihe holy
gods, Dan. 4, 5. 6. 5, 11. b) Of a n g e l s ;
Dan. 4, 10 bi'np; n-'S a watcher (angel)
even a holy one. Plur. ',ibinp holy ones,
i. e. angels, 4, 14 [17]. See b i n p Flur,
no. 2. a. c) Ofthe Jews, Dan. 7 , 2 1 ; fully
•|i3iibs iba'np ihe holy ones (saints) of
the Most High, Dan. 7,18. 22. 2 5 ; comp,
Esdr. 8, 70 xo anigpix xo ixyiov.
* Q!]P in Kal not u s e d ; Arab. ^ J J J
io go before, to precede ; mid. Darara. io
precede in time, to be ofi old. T h e primary idea seems to be that of heing
sharp, pointed ; corap. quadril. Dn'ip for
D'np a sharp instruraent, axe ; hence pr.
to be or go in firont, at the point, head,
Gerra. an der Spitze stehen.
P I E L D'np 1. to go befiore, to precede,
Ps. 68, 2 6 ; with acc. of pers. Ps. 89, 15,
2, io come or get befiore any one,
to anticipate, q>&aviiv. Syr, >«y.o id,
W i t h acc. Ps. 17, 13 li3S nanp*. 119,
148 n i n a b x i s i s la'np my eyes anticipate the night-watches, i. e. I wake ere
the night-watches are cried o u t — W i t h
inf to do hastily, speedily, i. e. early in
the raorning, as Syr. >0|-o, E t h .
^X(P,
Chald. Dnp for H e b . Disbrn, So Jon,
4, 2 therefiore tl'nsb itna'np / made haste
toflee. Absol. Ps. 119,147 q b s s itnanp
/ rise early wiih the dawn.
3. to go io meet any one, to meet, to
encounter, with a c c of pers. Ps, 88, 14.

Dip
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Spec, a) With help, i, q. io succour, Ps.
59, 11. 79, 8. Job 3, 12. b) With 3 io
meet one with anything, in order to present it, q. d. to succour with, Deut. 23, 5.
Is. 21, 14 Neh. 13, 2; genr. Mic 6, 6.
With two acc. Ps. 21, 4; 3 of thing Ps.
95, 2. c) In a hostile sense, q. d. to assail ; Is. 37, 33 'fSa nsa'np; xb no shield
shall come up agoinst her, the city, i. e.
ehall not be raised against her. Job 30,
27. Ps. 18, 6. 19.
HIPH.
1. io come befiore, to anticipate, in doing a kindness, in bestowing
a favour on any one, so as to make
him a debtor, Job 41, 3. Arab. * J ö
.

G .-

I'V, id. (»tXj a kindness, kind office;
see Schult ad Job. p. 1183.
2. i. q. Pi. no, 3. c, to meet as an enemy; to fiail upon, as calamity, c nss
Am. 9, 10.
Deriv. D'ip.—isä'ip, Diainp, Di-Jp,
cnnp.
önp m. in pause D"ip Gen. 10, 30 ; also
2 l p oniy with n paragog. nii'ip. Plur.
constr. lanp see in no. 3.
1. Pr. ihefiront,what is before ; hence
as Adv. befiore, Ps. 139, 5. D-ipa id. Is.
9, IL—Hence
2. the east, ihe eastern quarter, see in
ninx no. 2. Job 23, 8. Dnpa firom ihe
east, after a verb of raotion Gen. 11, 2.
13, 11; also at ihe east, eastward. Gen.
2, 8. b D'npa Prep, at the east ofi, eastward ofi Gen. 3, 24. Nura. 34, 11. Josh.
7, 2. Judg. 8, 11. With n paragog.
'""5"7i5 towards ihe east, eastward. Gen.
13, 14 25, 6. 28, 14 Lev. 1, 16. aL
Soraetiraes is added pleonast. *nri';'ia
Nura. 2, 3. Josh. 19, 13; babfn ri'n'ia
Josh. 19, 12. But nii'ip is also ' what
is towards the east,' and i. q. D'np,
(corap. ns53, nsiEs,) hence nanp nxsb
on the east'side Ex'. 27,13. 38,13; nxBa
na'np id. Ez. 45, 7.—Further, D'np 133
the sons ofithe east, the inhabitants of the
Arabian desert, which lies eastward of
Palestine, and extends to the Euphrates,
now j.LiÜ| J b j j desert of Syria; Job
1, 3. Is. 11, 14. Jer. 49, 28. Ez. 25, 4
1 K. 5, 10. Judg. 6, 3. 33, 7. 12. Also
B'31?. yi^. Gen. 25, 6, and Dnp nja yiit
29,1, the Syrian desert including Mesopotamia; and so D'ip i'n'iri ofthe raoun-
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tains of Mesopotamia, Num. 23, 7. Buf
D'npri nri Gen. 10, 30 is ihe mountain ofi
Arabia, see in a r t xba.—Is. 2, 6 ixba
D'npa ihey are fllled fiull firom ihe east,
i. e. with superstitions and sorceriea
brought from the east or Babylon. But
perb. it should read DDpa .
3. Of time, fiormer times, afioretime,
ancient days, poet. i. q. Dbis no.l. Arab.
l*tXj olden time, L o j ö aforetime, ofold.
So Ps. 78. 2. Job 29, 2. Also D-ipa/rom
ancient times, ofold, Ps. 74,12. 77,6. 12.
Is. 45.21 ? D'np isba Mngs ofi old, ancient
kings, Is. 19, 11; onp i a ; ti-mes ofi old
Ps. 44, 2 ; Dnp l a i a 'ls.23,7. Mic 7,20Lam. 1, 7. Spoken also of eternity, at
least that which is without beginning,
e- g. B'np ^fnbx Deut 33, 27; D'ip sbi
who sitteth upon his throne firom everlasting Ps. 55, 20; also Deut. 33, 15.
Ps. 68, 34.—Put also a) Adverbially
for afioretime, ofi old, Ps. 74,2. Jer. 30,20.
Lara. 5, 21, i. q. Diseba, Di3Bb. b) Aa
a prep. befiore, Prov. 8,22.—Plur. constr.
la'tp primordia, beginnings, Prov. 8,23.
nnj?^ Chald. prep. once D'ip (in
irnia'npi) Dan. 7,13; c. suff. plur rra'np^,
inia'np. n^anp Dan. 7, 7, lima'np",
befiore, ante, coram, i. q. Heb. i.3Eb. So
to speak hffore any one, i. e. to hira,
Dan. 2, 9. 36. 4, 5. 6, 13. 14; also after
a verb signifying to answer Dan. 2,
10. 27 ; to pray Dan. 6, 11. 12; to read
Ezra 4, 18. 23. la'np. nsb ii was good
befiore me, i. q. i3iS3 Siü, Dan. 3, 32
[4, 2]. 6, 2. After verbs of raotion,
Dan. 2, 24. 25. 3, 13. 4, 3. 5, 13.—Also
D'np^ -ja i. q. Heb. i.stsa, ^s-q,firom., after
verbs of receiving Dan. 2, 6; of asking
2, 18; of coramanding 6, 27; of sending
Ezra 7, 14 Dan. 5, 24; of fearing Dan.
5, 19. 6, 27.
•^^1)? f (r. D'np) oldness, antiquityIs. 23,7 ntna'ip D'np'iaia whose (Tyre's)
antiquity is firom ancient days. Also
fiormer state, Ez. 16, 55. Plur. Ez. 36,
11.—In the construct state nB'ip, it becomes a preposition, and with "ibX impL
a conjunction, befiore, Ps. 129, 6.
nian]? Chald. fio-rmer time; hence
ns'n na-ip-ia Dan. 6, 11, xs'n-na'ipa
Ezra 5, 11, in fiormer times, aforetime
fiormerly.
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iTDlp (eastward) Kedemdh, pr. n. of
a sonof Ishraael, Gen. 25, 15.—Another
nnnp see in D'ip no. 1.
»THip L q. D'ip no. 2, only in constr.
nanp, on ihe east öfi, eastward ofia place,
Gen, 2, 14, corap, n i b x , 4, 16. 1 Sara,
13,5. Ez. 39, IL

irip

~3)< 1. to he dirty, fioul; spoken
of a turbid torrent, Job 6,16. Hence, to
go ahout in dirty garments, like mourners, i. q. to mourn, Jer. 8, 21. 14, 2.
Part. 11p a mourner Ps, 35, 14 38, 7,
42,10, 43,2, Job 5,11. Arab.j j i , TcXi*

to be squalid, of garments; Chald. n'np
id. corap. n'ns.
2. to he ofi a dirty or dusky colour, to
be dark coloured, e. g. the skin as
ipi'a'lp , see i3a"ip,
scorehed by the sun Job 30, 28; io be
mBlp'(antiquities) Kedemoth, pr. darkened, io hecome dark, as the day, the
sun, the raoon, Mic. 3, 6. Jer. 4, 28. Joel
n. of a city in Reuben, Josh. 13, 18. 21,
37. 1 Chr. 6, 64. An adjacent desert 2, 10. 4, 15.
bore the sarae narae, Deut. 2, 26,
HIPH. l.to causeto mourn,E7,. 21, Ib.
2. to darken, to obscure, e. g. the sun,
W p Chald. flrst, plur. x;a'np Dan.
Stars, Ez. 32, 7. 8.
7,24 Fera. s t eraphat s<n;o'np 7,4;
HITHP. to he darkened, overcast, e. g.
plur. Xin;a'ip 7, 8.
the heavens 1 K. 18, 45.
Deriv. n'np—nisnnp.
^^nlanp (one before God, i. e, minister of God, r. D'np) Kodmiel, pr. n. m.
'n'Jp (dark-skinned) Kedar, pr, n. ofa
Ezra 2, 40. 3, 9. Neh. 7, 43. 9, 4 10,10. son of Ishraael, Gen. 25, 13. Also ofan
12,8.
Arabian tribe descended frora hira, Cant.
1, 5. Is. 21, 16. 42, 11 (where it is joined
•»Jbnp or '^?il2lp adj. f. msa'np; plur,
with
a fera.) 60, 7. Jer. 2, 10. 49, 28>
Di3a"ip, niisanp; corap. '(ia-ip. R. D'np.
Ez. 27. 21; more fully nnp '^ss Is. 21,17.
i. eastern, ' E Z . 10, 19. 11, l. Ditn
Ps. 120, 5 Kedar and Meshech, put for
i3ia'npri the eastern sea, i. e. the Dead
barbarous tribes. The Kedar are theSea, opp. to the western sea or MediterCedrei of Pliny, connected with the Naranean, E Z . 47, 18. Joel 2, 20. Zech,
batheans, Hist. V 11; comp. Reland
14,8,
Palajst. p. 96 sq. The Rabbins call all
2. former, ancient, Ez. 38, 17. Mal.
the Arabs by this narae; whence liirb.^
3, 4. Plur. Disanp older persans, the
11p the Arabic tongue.
aged, Job 18, 20. Sing, collect. 1 Sara.
1"in1p (the turbid, r. n'np , comp^ Jbb'
24, 14 isanpri bba the proverb of the
ancients. Plur. f n^'i'a1p fiormer things, 6, 16) Kidron, pr. n. ofthe brook or torrent flowing in winter through the Valley
things ofi old, Is. 43, 18.
4. Kad-monite, collect, pr. n. of a Ca- oflike name between Jerusalem and the
Mount of Olives, and emptying itself intO'
naanitish tribe, dwelling prob, in the
eastern part of the country. Gen. 15, 19. the Dead Sea; 2 Sara. 15, 23. 1 K. 2, 37.
15, 13. 2 K. 23, 4 Jer. 31, 40. Hence
Bochart conjectures them to be the
ytlpaggog
xoi) K^tdgwv John 18, 1. See
same with the Hivites; Canaan I. 19.
a füll description in Bibl. Res. in Palest;.
I p i p ra. (r. n';p I ) c suff. ilp.lp, I. p. 396-402.
others inp-ip, Job 2, 7. Ps. 7, 17, Vertex,
tl^nip f (r. n';p) darkness, obseurity.'
top, crown of the head, so called because
of
the heavens, Is. 50, 3.
the hair there divides itself; corap.
Germ. Scheitel, die Haare scheiteln.
'n'^l'nlp adv. in mourning, mournfully,,
Gen, 49, 26. Deut. 33, 16. 20. Is. 3, 17. Mal. 3, 14 R; n'np,
Jer. 2, 16, 48, 45. al. Fully nsiü n'p'ip
* ^ 1 j ? and ''^'y\> Nura, 17, 2; fut
the crown ofi hoir (pr. the dividing of
I2''üp'?s^
1, to be pure, clean, pr. of physicaP
the hair) Ps. 68. 22. Arab. J j w is the
part of the head from the Vertex to the purity and:cleanness ; see Hithpa. no. 1,.
and adj, binp. Kindr. is perh. b'itn , of'
neck behind.
77

•jiTfllp adj. (fr, D'np) fem. nsia'np,
mstem, Ez. 47, 8.
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which the priraary idea is ' lo be bright.'
—Hence
2. to be holy, sacred, sanctus ; so in all
the kindred dialects, espec. in Pi. or Pa.
a) O f a person who consecrates himself
to God, and so regards hiraself as hoher
than the profane vulgär; Is. 65,5 Tjiinb'np
/ am holy unto thee, for r|b itnb'ip ; or of
those who are consecrated by touching
sacred things, Ex. 29, 37. 30, 29. Lev. 6,
11. 20. b) Of things destined for the sacred worship Num. 17, 2. 3. E x . 29, 2 1 ;
or which are consecrated by the contact
of sacred things 1 Sam. 21, 6. H a g . 2,
12 ; or which are devoted to the sacred
treasury, D e u t 22, 9.
N I P H . 1. to be regarded and treated
as holy, to he hallowed, sanctified, sc.
God, c 3 Lev. 10, 3. 22, 32. Also io
show oneselfi holy, glorious, in any one,
either by bestowing favours E z . 20, 41.
28, 25. 36, 23. 38, 16. 39, 27 ; or by inflicting judgments E z . 28, 22. Num. 20,
13 ; comp. Is. 5, 16.
2. io he consecrated, e, g. the sacred
tabernacle E x . 29, 43.
PIEL b'np to make holy, to sanctifiy, to
hollow, i. e.
1. io hold sacred, io regard and. treat
as holy, as God Deut. 32, 5 1 ; a priest
Lev. 21, 8 ; the sabbath, to keep holy,
Ex. 20, 8. Deut. 5, 12. Neh. 13, 22. Jer.
17, 22. 24. 27. E z . 20, 20.
2. to pronounce holy, to sanctifiy, e. g.
the sabbath Gen. 2, 3 ; a people Lev. 20,
8. 21, 8. Also to institute any holy thing,
to appoint, e, g. a fast Joel 1, 14. 2, 15
(parall. with X';p) ; a festival 2 K. 10,20.
3. io consecrate, e. g. a priest E x . 28,
41. 29, 1. 1 Sara. 7, 1 ; an altar, the teraple, Ex. 29, 36. Lev. 8, 15. Nura. 7, 1. 1
K. 8, 6 4 ; the first-born, E x . 13, 2 ; the
people of Israel, E x . 19, 10. 14 Josh. 7,
13 ; a building wlien corapleted, Neh. 3,
1; a raountain, as separate and distinguished frora all others, E x . 19, 23.—
Hence to consecrate or sanctifiy with
solemn rites, e. g. by lustrations for sacrifice 1 Sara. 16, 5. Job 1, 5 ; troops for
battle, Jer. 51, 27. Corap. Hiph. Also
n a r i b a b n p to consecrate or inaugurate
a war, hattle, (i. e. with sacred rites,
corap. Ps. HO, 3. 1 Sara. 7, 9. 10,) q. d.
to prepare, to hegin, Joel 4, 9. Jer. 6, 4.
Trop. Mic! 3, 5,

u;lp

PüAL part. b'npa , consecrated, spoken
of priests and sacred things, E z . 48, 11.
2 Chr. 26,18. 31, 6.—Is. 13, 3 HS'nj^a my
consecrated ones, i. e. soldiers whora I
have consecrated t o w a r ; corap. Jer. 51,
27.
HIPH.

1. i. q. PL

no. 1, Is. 8, 13.

29,

23. Num. 20, 12.
2. i. q. Pi. no. 2, to pronounce holy, io
sanctifiy, Jer. 1, 5.
3. i. q. Piel no. 3, to consecrate to God
Lev. 27, 14 sq. Judg. 17, 3. 2 Sam. 8, 11.
1 Chr. 26, 27. Also ofGod, to sanctifiy,
io hallow for himself, e. g. the first-born
Num. 3, 13. 8, 17; the teraple 1 K. 9,
3.7.
H I T H P . 1. to cleanse or purifiy oneself,
by sacred ablu tions and observances.

2 Sam. 11,4 nr;xaDa ntrnpna xini/or
she had purified herselfifirom her uncleanness. Is. 66, 17 coupled with n n a t i .
Often of the priests and Levites, as purifying theraselves for the holy service,
E x . 19, 22. 1 Chr. 15, 12. 1 4 2 Chr." 5,
11. 29, 15. al. Comp. Kal no. 1.
2. to show oneselfi holy, i. e. pure from
guilt, to sanctifiy oneselfi, Lev. 11, 44. 20,
7 ; of God, as the punisher of guilt, E z .
38, 23.
3. io be celebrated, kept, e. g. a festival, Is, 30, 29.
Deriv. b'np , b ' i p , b'n'p, b i ' n p , b i n p ,
bnpa
^l'i^m.pr. sacred, consecrated. Hence
1. Spec. a male prosiiiide, a caiamiie,
sodomite, xlvaidog, so called as consecrated to the Service of Astarte or "Venus;
Deut. 23, 18. 1 K. 14, 2 4 15, 12. 22, 47,
2, K. 23, 7. Job 36, 14. These wretched
beings were priests or rather terapleservants («f^oöoi;ioi)of Astarte atHierapolis in S y r i a ; and having been emascu^
lated and wearing a female dress, they
wandered about through the cities
and villages b e g g i n g and bearing witb
thera an image of the goddess. They
were courtedby females, and gave theraselves up to unnatural lusts. See espec,
Lucian. Luc. § 35 sq. Id. de Dea Syra,
§ 27,51. Jerorae ad Hos. 4,14. Spencer
de L e g g . rit. II. 35. Movers Phoenizier
I. p. 678.
2. Kadesh, pr, n, Gen, 14, 7, 16, 14.
20, 1, Num. 13, 27, al, also Si'na tij>

ÜJIp
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Kadesh-barnea Nura. 32, 8. 34, 4. Deut.
1, 2. 19. 2, 14. Josh. 10, 41. al. a city in
the south-eastern extreraity of Judah,
adjacent to Idumea, whither the children
of Israel came under Moses, sent spies
into Palestine, and then turned back to
Mount Hör, etc. Gen. 20, 1. Num. 13,27.
20,14 16.22. 33, 36. 37. Judg. 11,16.17.
There was here a fountain called ",iS
DSba Gen. 14, 7 ; afterwards nsi'i?? i a
Deut. 32, 5 1 ; the adjacent desert was
called also b n p n s ' i a Ps. 29, 8. [All
these notices go to fix the site of Kadesh
in the western part of the 'Arabah south
ofthe Dead Sea, perh. not far from the
fountain 'Ain el-Weibeh, the most frequented watering-place in all that region. See Euseb. Onom. art. Kitdd'rig
Bagvrj. Jerome Glusest. H e b . in Gen.
14, 7: " Codes .. significat locum apud
Petram, qui B'ons Judicii norainatur."
Reland P a t e s t p. 114. Bibl. Res. in Palest ILp. 582,620.—R.] T h e terra s n s
Siraonis regards as from n s open country, desert, and S3 wandering, from r. SIS,
®'lp (sanctuary) in pause b'np Judg.
4, 11, Kedesh, pr. n.
a) A city in the
southern part of Judah, Josh. 15,23. b)
Another in Naphtali, Josh. 12, 22. 19,
37 21, 32. Judg. 4, 6. 1 Chr. 6, 61.
With He parag. nb-ip Judg. 4, 9 ; and
tilD-tp 4,10. T'his ci'ty, Kedesh oi Naphtali, lay upon the hills west of the upper
ake o f t h e Jordan, el-Hüleh; and still
exists under the same name, Arab.
n*(Jö Kedes ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
111. p. 355. Biblioth. Sacr. I. p. 11 and
Map.
c) A third in Issachar 1 Chr. 6,
57, also called ' , i i b p Josh. 19, 20. 21,28.
12''^p ra. once TÖlip Dan. 11, 30, c
suff ib-ip; plur. D-^b-ip (ködashim), with
art and pref DUti'jpri'' onü'nps Lev, 22,
4 aiiü-ipb Neh. lÖ.'si; but c.'suff. ntJ-np
Ez. 22'''8, l i b ' ; p 2 Chr. 15, 18 (comp'.
Ewald's Krit. Grarara. p. 335), and lHünp.
Nura. 5, 10,
' ] ''
L holiness, sanctity ; so Arab. (IWLXÄJI
el-Kuds, concr. ' t h e h o l y , ' pr.n.of Jerusalem, ,j*,tXJL!|
.s the Holy S p i r i t ;
Syr. Jlfc-jQjDj ].MO'I id.—Most. freq. in the
genit after another noun, instead of an
adjective, as t-ip n a ' i x holy ground, Ex.
3, 5; b'iprn s i p a the holy place Lev. 10,

üip

17. 14,13. So c suff. nb'np ntn my mountain ofi holiness, i. e. my holy raountain,
Ps. 2, 6 ; T^tlp rim thy Holy Spirit Ps.
51, 13; rarely with Difnb.Nt added, as 1
Chr. 22, 19 oitnbx b'l'p i b s the holy vessels ofi God. Ascribed also to all those
things which in any way pertain to God
or to his worship, as i b ' i p D'fl my holy
-name Lev. 20, 3. 22, 2 ; ^'bnp nS'b thy
holy sabbath Neh. 9, 14; bnpri n i s ihe
Holy City, Jerusalem, Is. 48, 2. Neh. 11,
1 ; Tib'ip bsitn thy holy temple Ps. 138,2;
t'^'p Dnb hallowed hread, the shewbread, 1 Sara. 21, 5 ; b ' i p l'nss holy vestments E x . 28, 2. 4 ; tip i33X ilie sacred
jewels, trop. for the nobles of the people,
Lara. 4, 1 ; tn'p i n b ihe sacred princes,
i. e. the priests of higher rank, 1 Chr. 24,
5. Is. 43, 2 8 ; b ' i p DS o holy people, Israel, Dan. 12, 7 ; b'l'p ni'ns a holy covenant Dan. 11, 28. 30, etc. etc.—Rarely
only, and in doubtful exaraples, is it to be
rendered as abstr. holiness, Am. 4, 2. Ps.
60, 8. 108, 8 ; in which places i b n p s ,
ibnfTS, is usually translated: by my {his)
holiness; perh. more correctly: in my
{his) sanctuary.
Sept. in Ps. 11. cc. iv
TW liyiifj uvxov.—The notion of purity,
physical or moral, is referred to in E x .
22, 30, 2 Chr. 31, 18. Is. 6, 13; see in
art. 'bmp jnit
2. Concr. a holy thing, something sacred, consecrated to God, opp. bh profane : Lev. 10, 10. E x . 29, 33. 3 4 Nura.
18, 17. Prov. 20, 25. al. s s p . W i t h dat.
added, nin^b t-[p Lev. 27, 10. 14 21.
Jer. 2, 3. E z r a S, 2 3 ; Diribxb bn'p Lev.
21, 7. 23, 20 ; ',rn'3b xin bn'p'Num. 6, 20.
18,10 ; r a r e l y c genit. 1; b'l'p id. Lev. 19,
8.—PLUR. Dib'iptn the consecrated things
Lev. 21, 22. 22,'3. 6. 7.12. onb'npn nö3
the silver dedicated to the teraple 1 Chr.
26, 20. 26. 28, 12. W i t h genit. of the
person consecrating, as 1 K. 15,15 i b ' i p
IISX. Lev. 22, 15. Num. 5, 9 ; also of'
him to whom they are consecrated,
11 i b n p Lev. 5, 15.
3. o holy place, sanctuary, as the tabernacle' Ex. 28, 43. 29, 30. 35, 19. 39,
1; the teraple Ps. 20, 3. Dan. 8, 14 al.
S p e c ofthe temple itself as distinguished from its courts, etc. i. e. the h'D'^n,
u vaög, 1 K. 8, 8. 2 Chr. 29, 7. Onc'e of
the inner sanctu-ary, for ai'bnjj? t'^.p E z .
41,23.
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4. Intens. Dib'ni? t'fp holiness ofiholinssses, something most holy, e. g. a ) Of
things, as the sacred 'incense Ex- 30, 36;
the sacred Utensils v. 29 ; t h e altar 29,37.
30, 10. 40, 10; the part öf th'e sacrifices
which only the priests might eat, Lev,
' 2, 3. 10. 6, 10, Num. 18, 9. E z . 48,12. al.
So of things devoted with a curae Lev.
27,28. Plur. DUC'npn i b n p fhe most holy
things, of offerings destined for the priests
alone, Lev, 21, 22. 2 Chr. 31,14 E z . 42,
13. 44,13. b) Ofmen, as Aaron, 1 Chr.
,"23, 13. c) Oi places, a most holy place,
:Num. 18,10. Spec, the inner
sanctuary,
.ad,ytum, n i s n , in the tabernacle E x . 26,
:33. 34. Num, 4, 4. 19; and in the temple
1 K. 6,16. 8, 6. 1 Chr. 6, 3 4 E z . 41, 4. al.
;Fully D-'b'ipn b'l'p n i 3 2 Chr, 3, 8. 10.
~TÖ1p fera. of .subst. b'np no. 1, afieimale prostitute, harlot, pr. one consecrated like the t'^p to the worship of
Astarte, and the gains of whose prostitution went into the treasury of the
temple o f t h a t goddess ; Gen. 38,21. 22.
D e u t 23, 18. Hos. 4, 14. Comp. Num.
25, 1. Jerorae l. c. Hdot. I. 199. Lucian
-de Dea Syra § 6. Id. Het£er. 7, 1. U, 3.
Tac. Hist. 2. 3. Sirailar are the Hindu
Bayadcres.
• "T'I?) kindr. with ntn3, to hecome
dull, io be blunted, e. g. the teeth Jer. 31,
29.30. E z . 18,2. Syr. id. Chald. Xt;p id.
PIEL n n p id. intrans. ofiron Ecc. 10,
10.
-''Jj? in Kal not used, prob, to call,
.to convoke, kindr. with r. b i p .
H I P H . to call together, io convoke, e.g
a people Nura. 8,9. 10, 7. 20, 8. D e u t 4
10. al. W i t h bs against any one, Num
16, 19 ; acc. impl. s c a tribunal Job 11
40.
NIPH. io he convoked, io assemble, e. g.
a people Esth. 9, 2. 15. 16. 18. 8. 1 1 ; c
bs Ex. 32, 1. Num. 16, 3. 17, 7 ; bx 1 K
8, 2. Jer. 26, 9; also with bx of place
Lev. 8, 4. Judg. 20, 1; b 2 Chr. 20, 26
acc. of place Josh. 18, 1. 22, 12.
Deriv. Dib:;pa, nibtnpa, and the four
nere following.
' V p m. constr. btnp, c. suff. a b n p .
1. a Coming together, an as.semhling,
the act, D e u t 9, 10 briptn D r s . 10, 4.
18, 16.

btip

2. an as.sembly, congregation, convoco'
iion. a) S p e c of the assembly or eonvocation oi the people of Israel, for any
cause Judg. 21, 8. 1 Chr. 29, 1. 2 Chr.
23, 3, comp. Job 30, 28 ; mostly fbr r e ligious purposes, j . q. n'nstr, fally brip
bx-iis; Lev, 16,17. D e u t ' s i ' 3 0 ; i ; bt;p
Nu'm'. 16, 3. D e u t 23, 2 ; Ditnb.xtn btnp
Neh, 13, 1; also c art. htxpn xtxx' i^oyfiv
E x . 16, 3. Lev. 4 1 3 . 1 4 'Num. 10,7.'aL
sa;p. So 3-1 btnp Ps. 35,18. 22,26; btnj?
bina 1 K. 8, 65. b ) In a wider sense, of
any assembly or multitude oi men, Jer.
31, 8. E z . 16, 40. 23, 46. 47. 32, 2 2 ; of
troops E z . 17, 17. 38, 4. 1 5 ; oi nations
Gen. 28, 3. 35, 11. 48, 4. Jer. 50, 9 ; of
the wicked Ps. 26, 5 comp. Gen. 49, 6 ;
of the righteous Ps. 149,1; of holy ones
i. e. angels Ps. 89, 6. 8 ; of the dead
Prov. 21, 16.
"^r^P (eonvocation) Kehelah, pr. n.
of a Station of the Israelites in the desert,
c. n parag. Num. 33, 22. 23.
•"lltlp f (r. btnp) an assembly, congregation, Deut. 33, '4. Neh. 5, 7.
^ ? r ? p Koheleth, pr. n. by which Solomon is denoted in the book thus inscribed, i. e. the book of Ecclesiastes.
It is usually of the m a s c gend. and
without the article, Ecc. 1, 1. 2. 12, 9.
10 ; once c art. 12, 8, see L e h r g . p. 656,
657 ; once with verb fera. Ecc. 7, 27
^c!np '^'1'?^) where perh. it should be
read nbtnprn n a x as in 12, 8.—The fera.
termination is not infrequent in words
denoting office, Station, etc. (see 'f^''^^-,
nS3,

'SJLO^

i. e. Khalif,) and also in

later H e b r e w even in proper naraes of
men, see n'nsb, n ' i s ' s ; L e h r g . p. 468,
878.—As to the signification, the only
true one seems to be that given by the
earliest versions, e. g. Sept. and Vulg.
'ExxX-tlaitxax-fig, Eccleriasles, i. e. apreacher, one addressing a public asserably and
discoursing of human things, i. q. bS3
n s p x 12, 11, pr. ' a convoker'; unless
one chooses to derive the signif of
preaeher or orator from the primary
notion of calling and speaking, btnp i. q.
bip, J L i ' . For other explanations, see
Knobel Comra. p. 2, 3. Thesaur. p.
1199, 1200,
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* ^ Ü | f a root of doubtful authority,
found once in Cod. Samar. Gen. 49, 10

Dias mnpi ibi, for Heb. Dias nrip; ibi,
i, e. from the Chald. to Mm shall the nations he gathered together.
It seems
therefore to have been i.q. Chald. ^'np,
Heb, btnp, to asserable, H e n c e pr, n,
ntnptn and
r n p (assembly) Kehath, pr, n. of a
son of Levi, Gen. 46, 11. E x . 6, 16. Josh.
21, 5. Written also ntnp Kohath Num.
4,14. 15. Hence patronyra. i n n p r i ihe
Kohathite Nura. 3, 27. 4, 18. 3 7 . ' ' '
Ip and I p m. (r. n i p ) the latter absol.
Is. 28, 10. 13, but cons'tr. 2 K. 21, 13. Is.
34,11; c suff. Dip Ps. 19,5.
.0='

, 1. acord.line. Kräh.'iJi . Spec. a)
a measuring line. Is. 34, 17. E z . 47, 3.
bs Ip nas to Stretch a line upon any
thing, in order to raeasure i t ; which is
dbne where any thing is to be raade Is.
44,13; or built Job 38, 5. Zech. 1, 16
Keri; or also to be destroyed and raade
even with the ground so that the line
raay be drawn over the levelled spot,
2K. 21, 13. Lara. 2, 8. Is. 34, 11. b)
Metaph. a line, i. e. a rule, law, norm. Is.
28, 17 an^^.so vv. 10. 13 ipb ip ipb ip
line upon line, line upon line, see in art.
"iS c) ihe morgin, rim of a laver, reserabling a cord, 1 K. 7, 23 Keri. 2 Chr. 4, 2.
d) a string ofa lyre or other musical instrument ; hence sound, q. d. accord, Ps.
19, 5; Sept. o cp&öyyog, and so Rora. 10,
18, Syrara. 6 ijyog, Vulg. sonus. But
perh. instead of Dip it should here
read Dbip or Dbp, as in v. 4 ; parall.
2. strength, might, Arab. ÜJi, see r.
mip no. 2. Is. 18, 8 1p-ip nis a nation
most mighty.
T h e repetition is intensive.
^ ' P to spue out. lo vomit fiorth.
Arab. :^b' raid. Ye, E t h . $ £ Ä id. It
would seera to have been formed by
softening the final letter ofthe onomatopoetic l'ip . Dip , and perhaps also primarily the forra S)ip; corap. under the
letter S p, 738.—Metaph. Lev. 18, 28
that the land spue you not out, reject you.
.Once Iraper. plur. ' i p l ond spue ye
Jer. 25, 27, as if from a root x ; p dropPing X; see Arab. and E t h . above.
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Üip
H I P H . id. Prov. 23, 8. 25, 16. Jon. 2,11.

Trop. Lev. 18, 25. 28. Job 20, 15 ; where
corap. Cic. in Pis. 37, ' devoratam pecuniara evoraere.'
Deriv. Xp, n x p , x i p .
S'Sip (Milra) E z . 23, 24, constr. SSip
(Milel) 1 Sam. 17, 38, a helmet, i. q.
s s i 3 . On the form and tone of this
word. see in S3i3, note. R. s s p .
^ l i p , see in bn'p.
' 'Jlf
1. pr. to twist a rope, cord, to
wind; whence n ; p , i p no. 1, niptn.
Hence
2. io he siroiig, robust, the notion of
binding fast, girding being tropically referred to strength ; see bin , p t n no. 3.
Corap. Gerra. Stränge i. e. cords. strenge,
(whence E n g l , strength, strong), also
anstrengen, all which come from the notion of binding fast, Lat. ad,ifringere.
Hence i p no. 2.
Arab. i^fi> to be
strong. r o b u s t ; II, to strengthen. s ^ '
strength.
3. fo hope strongly, to trust, iraplying
firraness and constancy of raind, corap.
Iiaxrn. So of trust in God, P a r t 1'ip
ninn Ps. 37, 9. Is. 40, 3 1 ; c. suff. nip
p's. 49, 2 3 ; rpip 25, 3. 69, 7. lip Lara.
3, 25. See Piel.
PIEL n i p i. q. Kal no. 3, to hope fior,
fo wait for,. to expect any thing, c acc.
Job 7, 2, 17, 13, 30, 2 6 ; b Jer, 8, 15. 14,
19; int: c b Is. 5, 2. Ps.'69. 21. Spec.
a) n i n ; - n x ' n i p Ps. 25, 5. 39, 8. 40, 2.
n i m b 'p Prov. 20, 22, i ; h^. Ps, 27, 1 4
37, 34. to wait fior or on Jehovah, i. e. for
his help, to rest one's hope on him. b)
to lie in wait fior any one, c. dat. Ps. 119,
9 5 ; c a c c b s s Ps. 56, 7.
N I P H . to gather themselves together,
lo-a.ssem.ble, (pr. perh. ' to be wound together,' see Kal no. 1.) spoken of nations Jer. 3, 17; of waters Gen, 1, 9.
Deriv. i p . n i p a , n i p a , niptn, and
^ 3 p or <n;p i. q. Ip , o rope, cord, in
Cheth, thrice 1 K. 7, 23. Zech, l, 16;
constr. perh. n'ip Jer. 31, 39.
n'ip Is. 61, 1, see tniprips p. 863.
* ' ^ ^ p i. q. y^p and Dps, to loathe, io
nouseate, trop. P r s t . Dp Ez. 16,47, where
however both the reading and the interpretation are doubtful; all the ancient
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versions orait Dp . Others make it i. q.
Arab. t-nü only, duntaxat; see Thesaur.
p. 1202.—Fut Dipx c 3 Ps. 95, 10.
But Dip; Job 8, 14, see in r. Diap.
N I P H . 'id. c. i.3S3 E z . 20, 43.' 36, 31.

Once IDps in sorae copies ibr IDpS E z .
6, 9.
'
H I T H P A L . DD'pnri id. Ps. 119, 158;

c

3 139,21.
^ " P obsol. root, io call, io cry

out;

Arab. JLS" to speak, to say. Corresponding roots are Sanscr. ^dl to call aloud,
Gr. xaXib.1, Lat. calo, whence calendce,
E n g . to call. Kindred is also apparently btnp q. V. and Chald. b s p . —
Hence
^l'p m. also ^p E x . 19,16, c suff. nbip ;
plur. n i b i p , nib'p, the voice; E t h . iPA.
voice, word, sound. Arab. J « j ' dictum,
saying. Syr. 11.0 voice; Chald. bp id.
Spoken.
a) Of the voice ofmen, e. g. as speaking, crying out 1 Sam. 4, 6. 14; singing
E z . 33, 32. Ex. 32, 18 ; wailing Ps. 6, 9.
Gen. 45, 2 ; groaning Ps. 102, 6 ; rejoicing Ps. 42, 5. 118,15. Jer. 7, 34; so
tof the voice or noise of a multitude, 1
iK. 1, 41. Dan. 10, 6. Of the voice of
•God as speaking, Deut. 4, 33. 5, 23. 18,
.46- al. So Gen. 27, 22 s'p?; bip bipri
:ihe voice is Jacob's voice. Judg. 18, 3.
.1 K. 19, 13.—Also bins bip3 with a loud
-.voice 1 Sam. 28, 12. 1 K. 18, 27. 28. Is.
36, 13. Prov. 27, 14; in acc. bin.; bip id.
Deut. 5, 19. 2 Sam. 15, 23. l'9, 5. al.
D'I .bip id. Deut. 27, 14; nnx hp with
one voice 2 Chr. 5, 13; ibip with my füll
voice Ps. 3, 5. 142, 2, and so r(bip Is. 10,
• 30 see in b n s . Pleonast. the voice ofi
words D e u t 1, 3 4 5, 25. 1 Sam. 15,'l.
Job 33. 8 ; the voice ofi prayer Ps. 28, 2.
'6. 66, 19; ihe voice ofi weeping .Ps. 6, 9.
Ellipt. in exclamation; a voice! ihe
voice ! Cant. 2, 8 inin bip i!/ie voice ofi
my heloved! sc. I hear. 5, 2. Is. 13, 4.
52, 8. 66, 6, Jer. 50, 2 8 ; comp. Job 39,
24.—Metaph. ascribed to blood unavenged, Gen. 4, 10. Put also meton. for
, speech, discourse, Ecc. 5, 2. 5 [3. 6] ; for
rumour. report, Gen. 45, 16. Jer. 3, 9.
Ez. 26. 15.
b) Of the vmce or cry of beasts, e. g.

bip

the bleating of flocks and lowing of
herds 1 Sam. 15, 14. comp. Jer. 9, 9; the
neighing of horses Jer. 8, 16; the roaring of lions Job 4,10. Zech. 11,3. Also
of the voice of birds Ecc. 12, 4 ; of the
turtle C a n t 2, 12; o f t h e dove N a h . 2,8.
c) O f t h e sownd and «o/seof inaniraate
things, asof a trurapet E x . 19.19. 20,18.
Josh. 6, 5 ; a harp, pipe, E z . 26, 13. Job
21, 12; a bell E x . 28, 35; thunder Ps.
104, 7 ; rushing waters E z . 1, 24. 43, 2.
Ps. 42, 8 ; rain 1 K. 18, 41 ; of chariöts
and horses, o rattling, 2 K. 7, 6. Joel 2 , 5 ;
offire, ibid. of burning thorns, crackling,
Ecc. 7, 6; of a raill Ecc. 12, 4 ; of a
whip, Cracking, Nah. 3, 2 ; also of the
sound of Steps 2 Sam. 5, 2 4 1 K. 14, 6.
2 K. 6, 32, and prob. Gen. 3, 8 ; of wings
in motion E z . 1, 24. 3, 13 ; of a failing
leaf; rustling, Lev. 26, 36. bin.; bip3
wiih great noise Is. 29, 6.-^So n i m bip
xoix' iiuy-ljv for thunder Ps. 29, 3 sq. Is.
30, 30. 31. Job 37, 2. 4. 5. 1 Sam. 7, 10.
Plur. nib^'p thunders E x . 9, 23. 29. 33.
3 4 1 Sam. 12, 17; folly Dipibx p Ex.
9, 28. nibp t i m ihunder-flash, lightning,
Job 28, 26. 38,25.
Spec. m a y be noted the following
phrases:
aa) bip xbS to Ufit up ihe voice, see in
x b s no. 1. e ; also bip Di'itn id. see in
D1^ Hiph.
bb) ibip ',n3 a) io give fiorth one's
voice, oi persons, e. g. in weeping Gen.
45, 2. Num. 1 4 , 1 ; in outcry Lam. 2, 7;
in calling Prov. 1, 20. 8, 1. Jer. 22, 20;
c b i. q. to coli to any one Prov. 2, 3 ;
•j^'nxs bip ' n s to proclaim. in the land
2 Chr. 24, 9. So of birds singing Ps.
104, 12; ofthe lion roaring Am. 3, 4 ; of
the sea Hab. 3, 10; of the noise of a
multitude Jer. 48, 34 ; of thunder-clouds
Ps. 77, 58. Of God as thundering Ps.
18, 14 Am. 1, 2. Joel 2, 11. 4, 21. Jer.
25, 30. ß) i b i p s itns to give fiorth (to
utter) with his voice, comp. Heb. Gr.
§ 135. 1. n. 3. So of a lion roaring, c.
bs against, Jer. 12, 8 ; of God as thundering Ps. 46, 7. 68. 3 4
cc) 's bip sa'b
«) to hear ihe voice
ofiany one, i. e. to listen io hira. Gen. 4
23. Is. 28, 23. Of God as hearing and
answering a suppliant Nura. 20.16. D e u t
26, 7. Ps. 5, 4. 27, 7. 55, 18. 64, 2. Jon.
2,3. So bip -(itxtn id. Jobö, 16. Ps. 141,1.
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3) 'B bip3 s a b to hearken to the voice
qf any one, i. e. to listen and obey, Gen.
27,8.13.43. Ex. 18,19. D e u t 21, 18. al.
Spec to obey God Gen. 22, 18. 26, 5.
Deut. 8, 20. 1 Sam. 12,15. 15,19. 20. 22.
al. Of God as listening to a suppliant
Gen. 30, 6. Judg. 13, 9. Ps. 130, 2.
y)
'B bipb s a b to hearken to the voice ofi
any one, io listen and obey, Gen. 3, 17.
16, 2. Ex. 18, 24. 1 Sam. 2, 25 ; to obey
God Ex. 15, 26. Judg. 2, 20. Ps. 81, 12.
6) 's bip"bx. s a b to listen to ihe voice ofi
a suppliant, so God Gen. 21, 17.
dd) 3 bip msstn to cause fo be proclaimed in a land, see in t^S Hiph. no. 2.
n ; b i p (i. q. n ; b i p , voice of Jehovah)
Kolaiah, pr. n. m. a) Jer. 29, 21. b)
Neh. 11, 7.
* D i p fut Dip;, a p o c D;?; Gen. 27,
31, nb Dpi Job 22,28; conv. D p n , Dpni,
! -IT
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'

'
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'

'T IT-

'

but 1 pers. Dipx; Neh. 2, 12, Dpxi 1 K.
3,21; Imper. Dip, Df? Josh. 7, lÖ' c n
parag. n a i p ; Pj-set. once DXp Hos. 10,
14, hke Arab. Ajs.
1. to rise up; Arab. *Ls id. also to
stand. Syr. to rise up, to stand. E t h .
V ^ ^ to stand.—E. g. from the ground,
or from a bed, Gen. 27, 31. 32, 23. C a n t
5 , 5 ; c ',a 1 Sara. 28, 2 3 ; b s a 2 Sara.
11,2. So of one who rises in the raorning Ps. 127, 2 ; or who had fallen down
Prov. 24, 16. Mic. 7, 8 ; or was upon his
knees 1 K. 8, 54; or was sitting, e. g. on
a seat c bsa Judg. 3, 20, or at table c.
DSa 1 Sam. 20, 3 4 So msstna Dip to
rise up from fiasting E z r a 9, 5, since in
fasting, as connected with mourning,
they sat upon the ground, comp. v. 3. 4.
2 Sam. 12, 16. Job 2, 13. Imper. with
dat pleon. Tjb l a i p Cant. 2, 10.—Spec.
a) to rise up to or befiore any one in
token of respect, reverence, Is. 49, 7 ;
c i.3aa Gen. 31, 35. Lev. 19, 32; nx'npb
Gen.'19, 1. 1 K. 2, 19.
b) Very often it Stands before verbs
of going, departing, and the like; Gen.
22, 3 T\b.;i Dp;i ond he rose up and went.
28,2 r(^ Dip'.' 24, 10. 25, 3 4 Ex. 24, 13.
Nura. 16,25. Judg. 19,5. al. ssepiss. 1 Sara.

21,11 n-is;; ni'n Dp;;. 26, 2 •^•:i.}.^ Dp;;.
Gen. 21, 32 i s b i i " D p i l . D e u t 17, 8
IJibsi tnapi, etc. Also, these being
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oraitted, Dip itself is i. q. to rise up and
go, io set off, Gen. 31, 17. Josh. 8, 19.
1 Sara. 17, 4 8 ; with ',52 of place whence
Gen. 23, 3. 46, 5. 1 Sara. 20, 41.—Soraetiraes Dip marks the doing or undertaking o f a n y thing with impetus ; 2 Sara.
23, 10 he arose and smote ('^;i Dp x i n )
the PMlisiines uniil his hand wos weary.
Judg. 8, 21. 2 K. 11, 1. 2 Sara. 13, 31
ihen ihe king arose and tore Ms garments. Job 1, 20. 2 K. 12, 21. Jer. 1, 17,
Prov, 31, 28, 1 Sara. 24, 5. Soraetiraes
it implies a doing again, after an interval ; Josh. 6. 26 ihat riseth up and buildeth this city Jericho. D e u t 31, 16. In a
few cases it is pleonastic or marks a verbose style ; Num. 11, 32 and the people
rose up all thcd day... and gathered the
quails. E x . 2, 17.—Arab. j»Lä c fut.
to undertake, to begin.—Hence Imper.
Dip rise up! arise ! as a word of incitement ; either to go, as T(b Dip Gen. 28,
2 ; X3 Dip 31, 13; nbs Dip 35, 1, etc. or
to do any thing, Judg. 8, 20 s'nri b'p
Dnix. V. 21. I K . 2 1 , 1 5 . W i t h n parag.
intens, espec. as addressed to Jehovah
that he may help, Ps. 3, 8 i ; n a i p
iSS-i'bin. 7, 7. 9, 20. 10,12. 74, 22. 82, 8,
132, 8. al.
c) to rise up against any one, in a
hostile sense ; c bs Judg. 9, 43. Is. 14,
22. Am. 7, 9. al. bx Gen. 4, 8. 1 Sam.
22, 13. 24, 8 ; 3 Mic. 7, 6 ; i.ssb Num.
16; 2 ; with n a n b a b Ob. 1. Also as a
witness, to ri.se up against Ps. 35, 1 1 ; c.
3 Deut. 19, 15. 16. Ps. 27, 12. Job 16,8.
Part, ibs Diap those rising up against
me, my adversaries, enemies, Ps. 92,12;
also ibs D-iaiptn id. 2 K. 16, 7 : oftener
c suff i a p id. Ps. 18, 40. 49. Lam. 3,62,
is^ap Ps. '44, 6, t^iap E x . 15, 7, etc.
Arab. J ^ * Ü id.—Trop. Ps. 27, 3
though war shoidd rise up against me.
Hos. 10, 14 Nah. 1, 9. Prov. 24, 22.
d) to arise, io come fiorth, to appear;
e. g. a new king after his predecessor
E x . 1, 8. 1 K. 3,12. 2 K. 23, 25 ; a leader
Judg 5, 7 ; a prophet Deut. 13,2. 34,10;
a new generation Gen. 41, 30. Judg. 2,
10. Ps. 78, 6. W i t h ntnn in place ofi,
Nura. 3 2 , 1 4 1 K. 8, 20.

Syr. >a^ often

ofa king. Arab. J u u *ÜJ id.
e) Trop. io rise up out of calamity
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Jer. 51, 64. Also to rise in prosperity,
wealth, q. d. ' to rise in the world,' Prov.
28, 12.
f) Of God as riring up for judgraent,
D ö b a b , Ps. 76,10 ; to punish the wicked
Is' 2, 19. 21. 28, 21. Ps. 12,6. Job 31,14
g ) to rise up, io rise again, as the
dead returning to life, Job 14,12. Ps. 88,
11. Is. 26, 14. 19. Also to arise out of
sleep Prov. 6, 9 ; to rise up frora sickness Ps. 41, 9.
h) to sii down and rise up, put for the
general course oflife and conduct, Ps.
139, 2. So to Ue down ond rise up id.
D e u t 6, 7. 11, 19.
i) to rise, as the light Job 25, 3 ; the
noon-day light Job 11, 17.
2. to set oneselfi, to stand, i. q. naS ; see
the Arab. and Ethiop. usage above. 2 K.
13, 21 libsn-bs a p ; ; ond stood upon his
fieet. Job'19, 25. 'so', 12 ; c 3 Ps. 24, 3.
Of waters heaped up, Josh, 3, 16 ; with
neg. of idols. i. q. to be east down, Is. 27,
9.—Trop.
a) to stand flrm, io be established, as a kingdora 1 Sara. 13, 14. 24,
21 ; of a king 2 Chr. 21, 4. Hence to
stand, i. e, to stand oui, to endure, Job 15,
29. Am. 7, 2. 5. Nah. 1, 6. Ps. 1, 5 ; c.
issb to stand out befiore, io withstand any
one, Josh. 7,12. 13. Of things Job 41,18
[26], b) io remain Josh. 2, 11. Is. 40,
8 ; c b to any one, Lev. 25, 30. 27, 19.
W i t h b s , Is. 32, 8 Dip; nisi'i3-bs x i n ;
and he remainelh (persisteth) in liberal
things.
Arab. ^_^s£. f»Lä to persist in.
c) W i t h b of pers. to stand up fior any
one, in his behalf, to stand hy hira, Ps.
94„16. Arab. xJ * l j id.
d) Trop. Zo
fo be confirmed, established, e. g. a purchase Gen. 23, 17. 2 0 ; counsel or purpose Is. 8, 10. 14, 24. Prov. 19, 2 1 ; once
c. b, lo be established to any one, i. e.
to be successful, Job 22. 2 8 ; of a prediction Jer. 44, 28, opp. b s s . So io be
valid, lo stand good, e. g. testiraony
Deut. 19, 15 ; a vow Nura. 30, 5 sq.
e) 's Db"bs Dip to stand upon (in) ihe
name ofiany one, i. e. in the public registers, to be enrolled in his place, to succeed to the narae and estate ofany one,
Deut. 25, 6.
f) "jijis l a p 1 K. 14, 4
corap. 1 Sara. 4, 15, his eyes were sei,
flxed, spoken of a person afliicted with
a disease of the eye, in which the pupil

becoraes fixed, so as no longer to contract
and dilate. Arab. ,j~**JI o»-«Ls id.
3. Like Saraar. Dsp, io live ; see PL
no. 2, and the nouns D i p ; , DIpbx
(l»fcij|) the people.
P I E L D;p , chiefly in the later books;
like Arara. D;p, >a.i-s.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 2, in various
connections : a) ifo conflrm, to establish,
R u t h 4, 7. Esth. 9, 29. 31 init. Of a
prophecy, to conflrm by the event, Ez.
13, 6. b) W i t h bs to enjoin any thing
upon any one, pr. to cause to be imposed
upon any one, Esth. 9, 21. 31 raid. comp.
Chald. bs Dip to bind by an oath.
Hence iibs o ' p to take upon oneselfi, pr.
' to enjoin upon oneself,' Esth. 9, 27.
31 fin. c) to make stand good, i. e. to
perfiorm, io fiulfil, an oath, Ps. 119, 106.
2. Trans, of Kal no. 3, to preserve
alive, Ps. 119, 28. F r e q u e n t in the Targums.
P I L . Daip
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1,
to raise up, to huild up, e. g. ruins, Is.
44, 26. 58, 12. 61, 4
2. Intrans. to rise up ; Mic. 2, 8 long
since hoth my people Q a i p ; 3;xb risen
up OS on enemy;
"Vulg. consurrexit.
Others, long since hath my people sei
(me) up as an enemy ; but this is farfetched.
H I P H . üp^.,

fut

Dip;, a p o c

Dp;,

conv. D p i l .
' ... T -

1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, io raise up, io
Ufit or help up, e. g. one lying down 2
Sam. 12, 17. 1 Sara. 2, 8 ; one fallen
Deut. 22, 4 ; the afflicted Job 4, 4. Ps.
41, 11. Spec.
a) to raise up, i. e. to
excite a hostile people Hab. 1, 6; an
adversary (IDb) 1 K. 11, 1 4 ; c bs
against Am. 6, 14. Mic. 5, 4. Also to
rouse up a wild beast Gen. 49, 9. Nura.
24, 9. Trop. to raise up evil, calaraity,
agoinst (bs) any one, 2 Sara. 12, 11.
E z . 34, 23. Zech. 11, 16; bx id. 1 Sara.
3, 12. b) io raise up, i. e. to cause to
arise or appear, e. g. judges Judg. 2,18;
a prophet Jer. 29, 1 5 ; a priest 1 Sara.
2,35 ; a king in place of another, c ntnii
2 Sam. 7,12 ; a new generation Josh. 5,
7 ; a plant, to make grow up, E z . 34, 29,
Spec, b Db Diptn Deut, 25, 7. R u t h 4,5.
10, and b S'nt Dnptn Gen. 38, 8, to raise

dip
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up io any one a name, seed, or offspring,
1. e. by marrying his widow to raise up
children that shall succeed to his name
and inheritance. c) io set up, to rear up,
to erect, e. g. a tent E x . 26, 30 ; a statue Deut. 16, 2 2 ; an altar 1 K. 16, 32;
towers Is. 23, 13. Also io sei up again,
to restore, e. g. a tent lallen down Am. 9,
11; hence '}''iX Diptn, bx';'b; i D s b n ,
io restore ihe land, the tribes ofi Israel,
Is. 49, 6. 8. So m n s Diptn to sei up
(make) a covenant Gen. 6, 18. 9,11. 17,
7 al. d) io Ufit up a shield, E z . 26, 8.
e) to raise up again, to revive, Hos. 6, 2 ;
comp. Jer. 30, 9. See Kal no. 1. g.
2. Causat. of Kal no. 2, io cause io
stand, Ps. 40, 3. Hence : a) io sei, io
set up, io constitute, e. g. a king D e u t
28,36. 1 K. 14,14; a watch Judg. 7, 19.
Jer. 51,12; watchmen, overseers, Jer. 6,
17; shepherds 23, 4 ; God, a people for
himself Deut. 28, 9 ; a boundary Prov.
30, 4. b) to make stand flrm,, to confirm, io establish, e. g. a throne, kingdora,
2 Sam. 3, 10. 1 K. 9, 5. 2 Chron. 7, 18.
Also of a vow Nura. 30, 14. 15; a prophecy, to fiulfil Is. 44, 26 ; and so a promise, to fiulfil, to perfioiin, Deut. 9, 5.
1 Sara. 1, 23. 1 K. 6, 12. Jer. 29, 10. Ps.
109, 38; an oath Gen. 26, 3. Jer. 11, 5 ;
a covenant Jer. 34, 18. So io perfiorm,
to execute a coraraand 1 Sara. 15, 11.
Jer. 35, 16 ; a purpose Jer. 23, 20 ; a
vow Jer. 44, 25. c) to make stand still,
to still, a tempest, Ps. 107, 29.
HOPH. Dpin, once Dpn for Dptn in
some copies 2 Sam, 23, 1.
1. to he raised up, erected, e. g. the
tabernacle Ex. 40, 17.
2. io he set up, constituted, 2 Sara.
23, L
3. to he established, performed, e. g. a
rule, coraraand, Jer. 35, 14.
HITHPAL. D a i p n n . to rise up, in a
hostile sense Ps. 17, 7 ; c b upon or
against any one Job 20, 27. Part. c.
suff. l a a i p n a my adversary, eneray,
Ps. 59, 2. Job 27, 7.
Deriv, n a i p , n n a a i p , Dip;, Dipbx,
Qipa , Dip , n a i p ^' n a p , ' naiptn,
^?''pP', and the pr. names D i p ; , "iiap .
O'lp Chald. fut Dip;, part. DXp.
1. to rise up Dan. 3, 24. 6, 20 ; heiore
verbs of doing, undertaking, etc. as in
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Heb. no. 1. b, Dan. 7, 5. E z r a 5, 2 ; to
arise, i. e. to come fiorth, to exist, e. g.
a king, kingdom, Dan. 2,39. 7,17.24
2. to stand, Dan. 2, 31. 3, 3. 7, 10. 16;
also to endure, lo remain, 2, 44.
P A . D ; P lo raise up, lo sei up ; hence
'2;p D ; P io make a decree, lo give coraraand, Dan. 6, 8.
A P H . Diptn Dan. 3, 2, c suff. n-aipn
5, 11, once n a i p x 3, 1; 2 pers. tnaiptn
3, 18, n a i p n 3, 14; fut D-p; 2, 44', 'also
Dipn; 5, 21;' part. Diptna 2, 21.
1. io set up, io erect, e. g. a statue
Dan. 3, 1 sq.
2. to set up, to constitute, e. g. a king
Dan. 2, 2 1 ; a prefect 5, 11 ; priests
E z r a 6, 18 ; c bs to set over Dan. 4, 14
6, 2. 4.
3. to cause io arise, io set up, e. g. a
kingdom, Dan. 2, 44.
4. to conflrm, io estohUsh, Dan. 6,9.16.
H O P H . D^pin , fem. n a i p n , to he made
to stand, Dan. 7, 4.
Deriv. D ; P , D;p.
" ' a i p f (r. Dip)
1. stature; E t h .
<S>^ Syr. lAisa-D, id. a) O f a person,
Cant. 7, 8. 1 Sam. 16, 7. 29, 20 ik'?^
i r a i p his fiull stature.
E z . 13, 18 "b3
n'aip every stature, i. e. men of every
stature. b) O f a tree, plant; n a i p ns«
tall ofi stature E z . 31, 3 ; na-ip nb'sb low
ofi stature E z . 17, 6; corap. 19, 6. 31, 5.
10. 14. Is. 10, 33. r n x n a i p the stature (tallness) ofi his cedars, his tall
cedars, Is. 37, 24.
2. height, altitude, Gen. 6, 15. Ex. 25,
10. 23. 27, 1. 1 K. 6, 10. 20. 26. 2 K. 25,
17. al.
nii'aiaip f (r. aip Vil.)pr.
uprightness ; as adv. upright, erect, Lev. 26, 13.
*1p or "] P in Kal not used; prob.
1. io beat. io pound ; kindr. with "jSS.
Arab. ^\ji raid. Y e , to forge iron. Syr.
) .1 .A Chald. i s i p , a worker in iron,
a smith. Hence •|;p no. 1.
2. io strike the strings of a musical
instruraent, to play;
also to sing, to
chant in accompaniment; see Pil. and
nsip
Syr. ]b,'\^r. a musical sound.
Arab. 'xJuJs a maid, also according to
some a female minstrel.

:?ip
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P I L . i s i p , fut 3 plur. ns.siptn E z . 32,
16; spec. fo chant a mournful song, to
lament, fully n r p ',.Sip 3 Sam. 1, 17.
E z . 32, 16; c bs over or upon any person or thing 2 Chr. 35, 25. E z . 27, 32 ;
bx 2 Sam. 3, 33. Part, f plur. nissipa
fiemale woilers, hired mourners, Jer. 9,
16.
Deriv. ' | i p , n s i p , pr. n. 131p, 'jSip
* ? 1 p obsol. root, prob. 1. to dig, to
serape, i. q. nip ; see in lett. n , Hence
2, i. q, Arab, eÜJ mid, W a w , Conj. I,
"VIII, to mount. io cover, spoken of the
camel in copulation, frora the idea of
digging, piercing; see in r, nst no, 1,
Deriv, SpSp and
?1p m. once .Ez. 23,23, pr. a he-camel,
stallion, then trop. prince, noble, as the
Vulg. and Rabbins correctly. T h i s metaphor is comraon araong the Hebrews
and Arabians, corap. n i n s , also A r a b .
( J . - ^ . * s j ' ' / V ' r ' '''^^ which denote a
he-carael for hreeding, espec. of a nobler
race, and likewise a prince. In paronomasia with s i b wealthy.
Vpp obsol. root, i. q. t)pS no. 3, lo
move in a circle ; hence nsiptn eireuit
Clip ra. plur. Qiöip, an ape 1 K. 10,22.
2 Chr. 9, 21. Sanscr. and Malabar kapi,
ape, (pr. swift, agile,) a word of Indian
origin; whence also Gr. xriJiog, xfißoe,
xtlßog, which are used of various species
of apes and raonkeys.
* y i l ? see in l^lp III.
* I . y i p fut yp^, conv. '}'p;i.
1. to loathe, io fieel disgust, to abhor
any thing. Corresponding are Dip,
E t h . * I I l / f t to loathe ; corap. Chald.
DSp. T h e primary idea is prob, to fieel
nausea, lo vomit, as a sort of onomatopoetic verb, comp, in Xip.—With 3
Gen. 27, 46. Lev. 20, 23. Nura. 21, 5.
1 K. 11, 25. Prov. 3, 11.
2. to fiear, to he anxious, c. 135a Ex.
1, 12. Nura. 22, 3. Is. 7, 16.—The idea
of loathing in several other verbs is also
transferred to that offear, as Chald. D3p
to loathe, Syr. ^.JJ-o to fear g r e a t l y ;
eo Arab. / - ^ , J - « ; comp, also Germ.

^ip

' Grauen haben vor etwas,' E n g l . ' to
feel horror.'
H I P H . y^p.i^, causat. of Kal no. 2, to
put in fiear, e. g. a city, region, to terrifiy
it with Invasion, siege, Is. 7, 6. Comp.
Arab. _ ^ Conj. III, timorem injecit,
oppugnavit.
* I I . y i p only in H I P H . I'iptn intrans. to awake from sleep, i. q. l ' p ; , but
except 2 K. 4, 31 only poetic, Ps. 3, 6.
17, 15. 73, 20. 139, 18. Is. 29, 8. Prov.
6, 2 2 ; from drunken sleep Joel 1, 15.
Trop. a) Of God, n s i p r i awake! sc.
for help, Ps. 35, 23. 44,' 24.' 59, 6. Hab.
2, 19. b) From the sleep of death 2 K.
4, 31. Job 14, 12. Is. 26, 19, Dan. 12, 2,
c) E z . 7, 6 r|;bx '^iptn 7ptn X3 ihe end
cometh, it awaketh (riseth up) against
thee, where note the paronomasia.
* I I I . y i p and y i p
l.Lq.ysp.to
cut, io cut up or off; comp, n i a i p .
Hence 'j'ip thorn, so called from cutting, wounding ; also yp
pr, the cutting off offruits, harvßst; then suraraer.
—Frora the noun yp then comes
2. Denom. io summer, Is. 18, 6; opp.
tintn no. 2 to winter.
Ye, id.

A r a b . iäü» raid,

f i p ra. (r. 'i^lp I I I ) plur. Di3ip, Di3'p
E x . 22. 5.
1. a thorn, E z . 28, 24. Collect ihoms,
o thornbush, briers, Gen. 3, 18. Is. 32,
13. al. Plur. Jer. 4, 3. Is. 33. 12. Judg,
8,7,
2. Koz, pr. n. m. a ) 1 Chr. 4, 8. b)
With a r t 'fipn E z r a 2,61. Neh. 3 , 4 21,
7, 63. 1 Chr. 24, 10.
n i a n p f. plur. (r. I ' i p ) locks of hair,
fiorelocks, so called from being cut, shorn,
C a n t 5, 2. 11. Syr. l.^,ax! or l^^o^
\zfQ.£> id
Arab. x,taj forelocks.
tens Opp. rain. p. 246.

Comp. Schul-

* ^ 1 p to cZrg- for water, 2 K. 19, 2 4 Is.
37, 25. Arab. »Ls
Xs raid.
raid. W a w , excidit e
medio ; »«j to have one eye dug- out.
T h e biliteral root np to dig occurs also
in ^ P ^ , •'pn. * p ? , "'pS; comp. n i 3 ,
n'13, n s x ; -iis II, nin.—Deriv. n i p a .
H I P H . 2 prset f n'npr;, inf n i p r j , io

mp
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let flow fiorth, as a fountain its waters
Jer. 6, 7.
PILP. np'ip 1 fo dig under, io undermine a wall, as in Talmud. So in paronomasia, Is. 22, 5 n p np'npa (a day) undermining ihe walls, when all shall be
overthrown. Talmud, nipn x n i p n p destruction of the wall.—Hence
2. to destroy persons; Num. 24, 17
rib i33-b3 npnp'i and destroy all the
sons of pride; Sept. ngovoptvuti, Vulg.
vastahit.
Deriv. m p , n'p'np, s p n p , n i p a .
n ' l l p m. (r. n'np)c. suff. i n ' n p , plur.
ninp ; a beam, joist, pr. a cross-beam, 2
K. 6, 2. 5 ; plur. 2 Chr. .3, 7. C a n t 1, 17.
By synecd. o roof, like Gr. piXa&gov,
Gen. 19, 8.—Syr. ihZ-^ id.
D''nnp ni. plur..^ne threads, icebs, i. e.
spiders' webs, Is. 59, 5. 6. Arab. » j j
thread of cotton. Comp. Gr. xcxlgog the
cross threads in weaving, whence jtK/^ioti),
xaigcauig. T h e etymology is obscure.

•jüp

2. Spec. contagion,
32, 24. Ps. 91, 6.

pestilence,

Deut.

2'9p ra. c .suff. ?(3'jp id. spec. contagion, pestilence, Hos. 13, 14. R. 3Dp
•^f^'^P f (r. nDp I ) incense, Deut. 33,
10.
•n'nitlp (incense) Keturah, pr. n. of
the wife whom Abraham took after t h e
death of Sarah, Gen. 25, 1. 1 Chr. 1,32,
* ^ ' ^ P fut b b p ; , to kill, to slay, a
poetic verb, Ps, 139,19. Job 13, 15. 24,
14. Syr. and Chald. id. Arab. JOCä,
Ethiop. ^ ' l ' A ,
T h e primary idea is
t h a t of cutting, see in SBp . Comp, the
Gr. X r f j A ' w . - H e n c e bDp.
bt3p Chald. to kill; Part. act. bDp Dan.
5, 19. Part. pass. biDp Dan. 5, 30.' 7,11.
P A . bDp intens, to kill many, raore than
one, like Syr. Pa. and Arab, JXs.
2, 1 4 3, 22.
ITHPE. and ITHPA. Dan.

Dan.

2, 13, pass,

' ' ^ p m. in pause bDp ,.slaughter, Ob.9,
*^ip

1. i. q. Arab. Ji^

to be

curved, bent, as a bow, the b a c k ; II,
to curve, to bend, as a b o w ; compare
Gr. yai'uog curved. Hence n b p , iMyS,
bow, n b p , and pr. n. "ib-'p
2. i. q. tp"^, io lay snares ; once in fut.
Is. 29, 21 | l b p i , in other Mss. ',ibip;
Deriv. see in no. 1, also pr. n. b i p ,
löipbx , and
l^^^^p (bow of Jehovah, i. e. rainhow) Kushaiah,pv. n, m. 1 Chr. 15, 17;
called in 6, 29 [44] i b i p Kishi.
'^P see r. n p b and Index.
^ P Ez. 16, 47, see Dip
- y p obsol. root, Chald. and Arab.
\^JaJi lo cut ; hence io cut off, to destroy.
Kindred verbs are s s p , 3 3 n , SDn. T h e
biliteral root Dp has this sense of cutting,
cutting off, like the kindred yp ,yn;
see
,the verbs b ' j p , ',üp, t|'Jp, Arab. JÖs?
^ k s ; and comp, under y s p , 'j'Stn, tta,
"'l'J .—Hence stsp, Dp'p.
^Pp ra. in pause Stäp L a cutting
ojf, destruction ; Is. 28,'2 3Dp nsiü a deftroying storm.

" ^ P , fut. ' D p ; , fo he little, small,
opp. b'nj. T h e primary idea seems to be
that oi cutting off, and so making shorter and smaller, pr. ' to be docked;' see
in 3 D p . Syr. r;!^,
Ethiop. *&in.^j
fine, subtle.—2 Sam. 7, 19 and ihis was
yet small in ihy sight, did not suffice.
1 Chr. 17, 17. Trop. c "ja to he unworthy ofi, Gen. 32, 11.
H I P H . to make small, Am. 8, 5.
Deriv. '|Dp , - p p , 'jD'p, and pr. n, n ' J p ,
•j'^p and P p , constr. once Ibp 2 Chr.
21, 17; but c suff. iSDp, plur! DiSDp
2 K. 2, 23, constr. iSDp , and fera.nSDp',
plur. niSDp Zech. 4, 10, all frora IDp
1. Adj. Utile, small, opp. bin«, a) Of
persons, as not grown up, bina ns'i 'jbpa
firom small io great, i. e. all. Gen. 19,11.
1 Sam. 5, 9. 30, 2. Jer. 8, 10. ah binsa
•|Dp nsi id. 2 Chr. 34, 30. Esth. 1, 5. 2'o.
'iDp '|3 a Utile son 2 Sam. 9, 12 ; ' b p nSS
l's'am. 20, 35. 1 K. 11, 17, plur. 2 K. 2,
23. ns'jp n i n x a little sister Cant. 8, 8.
2 K. 5, 2.' Hence of age, c art. 'fJptn,
•jbpri, young, the younger. Gen. 9, 24. 27,
15.'4*2. 4 4 2. 1 Sara. 16, 11. 17, 14 b)
Of beasts 2 Sam. 12, 3, Cant. 2, 15. c)

I^p
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Of things, as ',bprn nixatn Gen. 1, 16;
nSDp n-is E c c 9, 14; so 1 Sara. 20, 2.
22, 15. 1 K. 2, 20.—Abstr. smallness,
whence '|Dpf1 ib3 vessels ff smallness,
i. e. sraaller vessels, Is. 22, 24. Plur.
niSDp Dil the day ofi small things, Zech.

4, lö.'
2. Trop. a) Ofa sraall number 1 Sara.
9, 21. Is. 60, 22. b) Of time Is. 54, 7.
c) Of might, authority. Am. 7, 2. 5 ;
comp. Is. 36, 9.
3. "iDp Katan, pr. n. m. c art. Hakkoion, E z r a 8, 12.
•jtip m. (r. "bp) smallness, then ihe
little finger ; whence c suff. ijDp köfni
' r a y litle finger' 1 K. 12, 10. 2 Chr. 10,
10. Other Mss. read in 2 Chr. 1. c iSDp
kölönni, frora a forra "ibp with D a g .
irapl. in ] , the moveable Sheva being
changed into K a n i e t s - H a t e p h ; see J. H.
Michaelis ad h. 1. But it would seem
inadinissible to read with Van der
Hooght ISDp in 1 K. 1. c. Comp, b s p .

n^p

PüAL part. i. nnDpa incense Cant. 3,6.
H I P H . 1. i. q. Piel, to burn incense to
idols, c. d a t 1 K. 11, 8. Jer. 48, 35. Hos,
2, 15; absol. 1 K. 3, 3, 13, 2. 2 Chr. 28,
3.—Oftener
2. to hurn upon the altar, c acc. e. g.
incense, n'nbp, Ex. 30, 7.8. 40,27. 2 Chr.
29, 7 ; the fat of victims and the victim
itself; Lev. 1, 9,17, 3, 11,16, 4, 10, 8,21.
Ez. 29,18. 1 Sara. 2, 15. 16; an offering
or raeraorial, Lev. 2, 2. 16. 6, 8. Jer. 33,
18. W i t h d a t of the divinity, as niDpn
nibs i;b 2 Chr. 13,11, comp. Ex. 30,20;
without acc. 2 Chr. 26, 18; with i ; i.3sb
1 Chr. 23, 13. 2 Chr. 2, 3. 5 ; absol'. I"K!
13, 1. 12, 33. 1 K. 6, 3 4
H O P H . naptn pass. ofHiph. no. 2, Lev,
6, 15. P a r t ' n D p a incense Mal. 1, 11.
Deriv. n ' n i D p , ' n ' n b p , n a p , niKip,
n a p a , n'iD.pa, änd pr. n. n'niap -

* I I . n ' a p i. q. Aram. nDp -.^^ and
Heb. I ' b p , to bind, to tie; and hence io
shut. io close. Comp. Ethiop. ^^Z,
to
bind, ^'t'Z, to shut, to watch a door.
*"| _ P fut. " b p ; , to pluck off, to break
' '^ff-: ß- ?- ^'^•'^ °^ grain, foliage, etc. Deut. — P a r t Pass. f E z . 46, 22 ninDp ninstn
closed courts, i, e. surrounded by a wall
23, 26. Job 30, 4. E z . 17, 4. 22.—Arab.
and
closed with doors; referring to the
• . ö f-1 V , Syr. -a.4w5 , to pluck grapes.
smaller
courts in the four corners of the
Kindr. are >^Dri, Cjntn.
great court, which served as kitchens, v.
N I P H . pass. .lob 8, 12.
24.—Hence pr. n. '|inDp and
^ • ' _ P in Kal not used, i. q. n n s no.
"^^p Chald. ra. only in plur. 'pnDp,
1, to smoke, see ni'D^p
Spec. oi firaknots,
i. e. a) veriehrcB, joints of the
grant smoke, perfurae, incense; Arab.
back,
Dan.
5, 6 ; see in ^^'nin
Syr.
JaJi II, to sraoke with aloe-wood ; "V, to
IZj-J-o
Joint
of
the
hand,
wrist.
b)
perfume oneself with smoke, as a female;
Trop.
knoity
questions,
hard
probleras,
6."'
G "
- k ü and J a i ' odorous wood burned as
Dan. 5, 12. 16.
perfume, aloe-wood.
P I E L 3 plur. m a p , fut ntsp; , fo burn
incense, chiefly to idols, c d a t e. g. bssb
2 K. 23, .5. Jer. 7, 9 ; the queen of heaven
Jer. 44. 17-19. 2 5 ; the brazen serpent
2 K. 18, 4 ; the host of heaven Jer. 19,
13 ; to 'other gods' Jer. 1, 16. 19, 4. 44,
8. 15. Absol. or with adjunct of place
1 K. 22, 4 4 2 K. 12, 4. 14 4. Is. 65, 7.
Jer. 44,21. 23. Trop. H a b . 1,16. R a r e l y
like Hiph. no. 2, of sacrifice offered to
God, c acc. fo burn the fat, the odour of
which went up as incense, 1 Sam. 2, 16;
comp. Am. 4,5.—Part. fem. plur. ninDpa
altars ofi incense, on which incense was
burned, pr. 'diffusing odours,' 2 Chr. 30,
14

l i n ü p (knotty, i. q. Chald. T;-jp, r.
nDp I I ) Kitron, pr. n. of a town of ZebuIon, Judg. 1,30. Sorae hold it to be i. q.
n a p Josh. 19, 15; but without reasou.
n - i b p f (r. ntap I ) c. suff. iFi'i-Jp, incense Ex. 30, 35.' L e v . 10, 1. Is'. l, 13.
Prov. 27, 9. al. ssep.—Ps. 66, 15 n-nbf;
Dibix incense of rams, i. e. the fat as
burned in sacrifice.
J^^P (for nsap sraall, r. "ibp) Kattath,
pr. n. o f a place in Zebuion, Josh. 19,15.
i^^ m. vomit, Is. 19, 14. 28, 8. Jer.
48, 26. R. xip * »^^P, Imper. rf? Jer, 25, 27, see in
r. x i p
•
•'

ü^p
tS'^P Chald. ra. i. q. Heb. yp,
mer, Dan. 2, 35.
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nia^ip ni, (r. nDp I ) 1. smoke, Gen.
19,28, Ps. 119, 83.'
2. vapour, a cloud, Ps. 148, 8.
D^P ra. (r. Dip) a rising up against
any one, see the root no, 1, c ; hence
concr. Job 22, 20 isä'ip our adversaries,
enemies, i. q. ''Siap.
D^p Chald. ra. a Statute, edict, Dan. 6,
8. In Targ. often for Heb. p'n, n i n s .
Syr. j i a l o . R. Dip.
O^p Chald. adj. enduring, sure, Dan,
4,23, Syr.jlalLid, R, Dip,
•nis'sp f (r, Dip) a rising up, Lam,
3,63.
lS'Ta''p, see b i a p ,
VP see in r, 'jip.
V2 rn. (r, )p) 1. a lance, spear, c.
suff, isip 2 Sam. 21, 16.
2. Cain, pr. n. a) The eldest son of
Adam, the murderer ofhis brother Abel,
Gen. 4,1 sq. Among his posterity were
the inventors of arts and arms. The
name comes irom r. '|ip, perh. lance, as
a murderous weapon; though in Gen.
4,1 the etymology is explained as if r.
"l'p were i. q. nsp no. 1, viz. she bore
Cain and said: I have gölten (borne) a
man wiih the help of the Lord.
h)
The tribe of the Kenites, Num. 24, 22.
Judg. 4, 11; see iSip,
c) A town in
the tribe of Judah, c art. Josh. 1,5, 57.
f^ri? f- (r. yp) plur, nisip, once Di3ip
Ez, 2, 10,
1. song, Syr. ]lJ-i-o musical sound,
song. Bpec. a song ofi mourning, lamentation, Jer. 9, 9. Ara. 5, 1, 8, 10, Ez, 2,
10, 19, 14. al.
2. Kinah, pr. n. of a town in Judah
Josh. 15, 22.
''?''P Gen. 15, 19. Judg. 4, 11. 17. 1
Sam. 30, 29, also '^?p 2 Sara. 27,10 "^^P
1 Chr. 2, 55, gentile n. Kenite, collect
the Kenites, a Canaanitish tribe dwelling araong the Araalekites, 1 Sara. 15,
6, comp. Nura. 24, 20. 21. Hobab. the
father-in-law of Moses, was phylarch of
one of their tribes, Judg. 1, 16. 4, 11.
The faraily of Heber the Kenite dwelt
78

in Naphtali, Judg. 4, 11. See too ',ip
no. 2. b.—Syr. i^JuIo id. pr. ' a sraith,'
and this is prob, the signif of Heb. ''ip,
from r. '|1p.
iri? (sraith, perh. lancer, r. "jip) Kenon or Cainan, pr. n. ofan antediluvian
patriarch descended frora Seth, Gen. 5
9. 1 Chr. 1, 2.
V^Pm- (r. yp III) c suff -(Sip, harvest oi fruits, firuit-harvest, not of^ grain
which is m s p ; pr. ihe cutting off of
fruit Is. 16, 9. Jer. 8, 20. 48, 32. Spec.
flg-horveßt, which in Palestine takes
place in August; although early figs
(Di'niss) ripen at the suraraer solstice ;
Is. 28, 4 as the early flg befiore ihe harvest. Mic. 7, 1.—Hence
a) the harvest-time oi figs, i. e. summer, espec. midsummer, the hottest sea-

P. ".' or Jbjj"
? « ' mid-suraraer.

son ; Arab. Jäjj

Chald. •j;p, Syr. ^ ^ , id.—Ps. 32, 4
y^p i.3is";tn3 inio the droughts ofi summer. Pro'v. 6, 8. 10, 5. 26, 1. 30, 35.
V?Pr! ni3 ihe summer-house Ara. 3, 15..
Sometiraes it seeras to include ihe spring-„
as S]nn also includes autumn and winter ; see in Ci'nn.
h) firuit, spec. flgs, as harvested. Am.
8, 1. 2; comp. Jer. 24 1 sq, Jerorae poma, which is a general word including
flgs; see the.lexicons. 2 Sam. 10, 1 nxa
l^ip, ellipt for y.p nibs'i n.sa, a hundred cakes efi flgs. Comp, in Engl, theharvest ior ihe grain harvested.
'ji22"'p ra. adj. (r. y^.p, ior ynp, after
the analogy of ')i3iri frora I'in, Dag.
om. after 1-7) ihe last, ihe extreme, onlyin f njisip Ex. 26, 4 10. 36, 11. 17.
^inpip ni. Jon. 4, 6-10, according to.
Jerome, the Talmud, and Heb. intpp.
ihe ricinus, palma Christi, Arab. c ««i^t"
el-kherü'a, Egyptian xlxi, xovxi, Diod..
Sic. 1. 34, a tallbiennial plant still cultivated in gardens, of an elegant appearance and rapid growth, with a stalk or
trunk füll of sap. At Jericho it becomes
a considerable tree; see Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 281. Bochart. Hieroz. IL
p. 293. 623. Celsii Hierobot II. p. 273
sq. Thesaur. p. 1214.—According. toj
Sept. and Peshito, a gourd.

PT
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r^P'^P m. (r. h'hpft q. ',ibp, ignominy,
shame, once Hab. 2,16,—Vulg. vomitus
ignominicB, shomefiul vomit, as if compounded from I p fbr X''p vomit, and "iibp
ignominy, in whicll sense also nine Mss.
write it in separate words, 'jibp i p —
Perhaps for '|ibpbp, corap. niSDiD from
qSD. But not improb. the letters i p
are not genuine, and have crept in by
an error of the copyists.
n"'p ra. once n p [s. 22, 5 (where several Mss. m p ) , plur. n i n ^ p . R. m p .
1. o wall, S e p t xtlyog, e. g. of a city
Nura. 35,4. Is. 22, 5. n^p
it-\n'workmen
in walls, raasons, 1 Chr. 14, 1, corap.
2 Sara. 5,11. m p a ',3X H a b . 2,11. Lev.
14, 37. IIDS m p a leaning wall, ready
to fall, Ps. 6'2, 4 ; bss n ' p E z . 13, 1 2 . 1 4
15.—Spec. a) wall oia house, e. g. exterior 2 K. 9, 33. E z . 8, 8. 12, 5, Am. 5,
19; also the inside wall, often ornamented with panels and pictures, 1 K. 6,15.
E z . 8, 10, 23, 14. 1 Sam. 19,10. 2 K. 20,
2. mprn S b i a ihe woll-seot, by the wall,
1 Sam. 20, 25. So of the walls (sides)
of an altar Lev. 1, 15. 5, 9 ; trop. of
the heart Jer. 4, 19. b) wall of a garden, park, etc. Num. 22, 25. 1 K. 5. 13.
n ' p D'lT a wall-siorm i. e. destroying
walls Is. 25,4. c) wall-side. as naintn n^p
Josh. 2, 15; and so prob. 2 K. 4,10 - n ; b s
nsDp m p a Utile woll-chamher, built
against the side ofthe house ; here nSDp
agrees with n;bs.—Prob, the primary
idea of n i p may have been a mound,
rampart, Lat. vallum, so called from
digging, r. nip ; hence a wall; just as
Engl, wall comes from L a t . vallum.
2. o walled place, like Gr. xtlxog ( H e rod. Xen.) a fortress, citadel; whence
s x i a n i p ls. 15, 1 (fortress of Moab,
Chald. SXia'i XB'ns) Kir Moab, pr. n. of
a fortified city in tlie territory of Moab,
now called Kerak, which name is also
applied in a wider sense to the whole
district T h e sarae is called in Is. 16,
11. Jer. 48. 21. 36 b'itn nnp (hrick fortress) Äir-Äeres; and in Is. 16, 7. 2 K . 3 ,
25 ni^n.n n-'p Kir-horeseih, id. For the
present Kerak, see Burckh. Travels in
Syria p. 377-390, Irby and Mangles
p. 361 sq. [110 sq.] Bibl. Res. in Palest.
II. p. 569.
3. Kir, pr. n. of a people and region

subject to the Assyrian erapire, Is. 22, 6,
2 K. \e>, 9. Ara. 1, 5. 9, 7. Prob, the
tract cn the river Cyrus (Gr. Kvgog and
Kvggog) between the Euxine and Caspian seas, called at the present day in
Armenian, Kur.
C n i p (Chald. a weaver's comb) Kiros,
pr. n. ra. Neh. 7, 47 ; fbr which o'np Keros, E z r a 2, 44.
^"'P (perh. i. q. (j/'jj' n b p a bow)
Kish, pr. n. ra. a) T h e father of king
Saul 1 Sara. 9, 1. 14, 51. 1 Chr. 8, 33.
b) 1 Chr. 8, 30. 9, 36. c) 1 Chr. 23, 21.
22. 24, 29. d) 2 Chr. 29, 12. e) Esth.

2, 5. R. tp.
Ilffiip (curved, winding, r. bip.) Kishon, pr. n. of a streara which in winter
rises near Mount Tabor and erapties
itself into the bay of 'Akka, Jödg. 4, 7.
5, 21. 1 K. 18, 40. Ps. 83, 10. In summer it is dry in the piain. See BibL
Res. in Palest. III. p. 228-233.
iffiip, see in;\^5pCntnnp Chald. i. q. Gr. xld-ixgig,cithara,
a lyre, harp, Dan. 3, 5. 7.10 Cheth. In
Syriac also the Greek ending tg is com^
monly changed to os.—Keri Dninp q, -v.
^P m„ adj. (r. bbp) f n b p , plur. D^bj?.
1. Ught, Job 24' 18.—Hence
2. swifit, with lightness, Is. 19, 1; of
one running. Am. 2,14. Jer. 46, 6. Lam.
4,19; fully l i b s ^ s bp 2 Sam. 2,18. Am.
2, 15. Poet. spec. a fleet horse Is. 30,16.
Adv. swifiily, Joel 4, 4. Is. 5, 26.—Aram.
b i b p , Uliäjsi light, swift.
b p Chald. m. i. q. H e b . b i p , voice,
Dan. 4,28. 6, 21. 7 , 1 1 ; sound of a trunopet, Dan. 3, 5. 7. 10. 15.
b p , see b i p , also sn r. bbp no. 4.
* > ^ b p whence fet. Niph. m b p n 2
Sam. 20, 14 C h e t h . B e t t e r is the 'keri

''^np?!! •
I-> >5P to roast, to parch, as ears
ofgrain, etc. P a r t pass. iibp Lev. 2,14.
Josh. 5,11. Also a person, as a species of
tortore, Jer. 29, 22.—Arab. ! ^ ' nn& Jji,
E t h . 4»A(D , Chald. x b p , id. Kibdr. is
n b s , see under 3 p. 878.
NiPH. Part, nbps scorehed, burned;
hence hurning, inflammation, Ps. ^ 8.
Deriv. "»bp.

nbp
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*ll.n:p
'-?r i- q. bbp , to be light, in
Kal not used.
NIPH. to he made light ofi, to be contemned, Is. 16, 14; to hecome despised,
despicable, Deut. 25, 3. Part, n^ps despised, ignoble, low, 1 Sam. 18, 23. Is. 3,
5. Prov. 12, 9.
HIPH. io make light ofi, io lightly esteem, Deut 27. 16.—Hence
"i^'p m. 1. contempt, shame, dishonour, Prov. 3, 35. 6, 33. 13, 18. Jer. 46,
12. Job 10,15. Concr. Is.22, 18.—Hence
a) shame, i. e. a sharaeful deed, Prov. 18,
3. Hos. 4, 18. b) shame, reproach, in
words Prov. 22, 10. c) shame, i. e. the
parts of sharae. Nah. 3, 5. Jer. 13, 26.

bbp

^9'^'?)? (dwarf, r.'übp) Keliia, pr. n.
ra. Ezra 10, 23. Neh. 8,'7, 10, 11,
* b b p fut. bp;, ibp; Gen. 16, 4. 5. 1
Sara. 2, 30.
1. to he light, not heavy, see Hiph.
Eth. * A A id. $A.AL light. S y r . V o to
be light, swift,lightly esteeraed.—Hence
2. to he swifit, fleet; corap. xovipog
light, swift, iXa(fgög and tXa(fog, Lat.
'levis cervus,' Engl, light-footed ; also
adj. bp
So 2 Sam. 1, 23 ibp Dinbsa
they were swifiter than eagles. Hab. 1,8.
Jer. 4, ^3, Job 7, 6, 9, 25.
3. to' he or beeome fiew, small, to he

diminished ; Arab. J j j to be few. Gen.
Q,ll and Noahsowy-\ii'n bsa D;ar! ibp i3
ihai the waters were diminished firom off
ihe earth. v. 8.
4. Trop. of persons, to be lightly esteemed,
to be insignificant, vile ; opp. r.
riJ1|p f. verbal of Pi. a poi, kettle, from
ns3
no.
6.
With. ns'iss Gen. 16, 4. 5, Job
pouring, 1 Sam. 2, 14. Mic. 3, 3. Comp.
40,'4.
Nah.
1, 14 rnib'p i 3 / o r ihou ort
Lat. fiuium (Varr.) and fiuiile, vessel,
hecome
small,
thy power is broken, O
from fiundo.
Assyria. Soraetiraes intens, to he de'^Sp 1. io contract, to draw in, to spised, contemned, opp. "'333, 1 Sara. 2,
shrink, i. q. Arab. (jiaJLs. Part. pass.. 30. Comp, nbp II.—Hence, according
to some, b'p inf as noun, lightness, i. e.
aibp contracted, shrunk; then any
shame. reproach, Jer. 3, 9 ; better i. q.
thing of dirainished stature, dwarf
bip voice^ rumour.
spoken of victiras Lev. 22, 23. Arab.
So..
o
.,, G ^ >
iNiPH. bp3 2 K. 3, 18, bps 1 K. 16, 31;
ia-U small stature, ^^b-Lä, ia^Ls, small,
fut b p ; . '
1. to he light; Part. fera. nbpS bs
dwarf; see Caraoos p. 965. Hence
Ughtly, slightly, Jer. 6, 14 8, 11. Also
pr. n, XDibp.
lo he Ught, easy, 2 K. 20, 10; with dat.
2. io iake in unto oneselfj io receive a
of pers. lo any one Prov. 14, 6.
fugitive, i. q. Chald. Dbp Hence abpa
2. to he swifit, i. q. Kal no. 2, Is. 30, 16.
an asylura.
3. Trop. of things. to he light, small,
"•bp ra. (r. nbp I ) , once i^ibp ^ith X
trifling; c i.rss 1 Sara. 18, 23. 2 K.
in otio (as ip3,' Xips) 1 Sam. 17, 17,
3, 18.—Impers. 1 K. 16, 31; and so with
roasted or parched grain, i. e. wheat or
',a with inf Is. 49,6 nss ib ^jriiinia bps it
harley roasted in the ears and then
is too Ught a thing that thou shouldst be
nibbed out, as is still comraon among
my servant; also with dat. added Ez. 8,
the Bedawin Arabs ; see Legh in Mac17. But Hitzig has well remarked on
michael's Journey p. 235. Bibl. Res. in
Is. l. c that this construction is not acPalest II. p. 394.—Lev. 23, 14. Ruth 2,
cordant vvith the laws of thought or lan14 1 Sara. 25, 18. 2 Sam. 17, 28 where
guage, but we should rather expect la
''bp is twice read, once of grain and
of person,, thus nss ib rjniin i:aa bp;.
again of pulse. Comp. Lev. 2, 14.
Tlie writer confounds the two construc""ep (perh, for n;bp, n;bp. the swift
tions, and puts before the infin. the "i'a
messenger of Jehovah) Kallai, pr. n. m. which should have stood before the
Neh. 12, 20.
person.
4. Trop. of persons; to he lightly es•^^bp Kelaiah, pr. n. of aLevite, Ezra
teemed,
io be contemned, vile, 2 Sara. 6,22.
10,23; called also

n J p obsol. root; Talmud, to flow,
toflowout; Pi. to pour oui. Kindr. is
nbs II, toflow,to be poured out; whence
ntnbs a dish.—Hence

bbp

PIEL bbp to vilifiy, to curse, pr. ta make
vile, contemptihle; Syr. '\-JB) to lightly
esteem, to vilify. Spec. a) to revile,
io abuse w'ith reproachful wor.ds, Lev. 19,
14 Neh. 13, 25. 2 Sam. 16, 5. 7. 9. 10. I L
.. 13. b) Intens, to curse, to utter imprecations, i. q. n'nx , and opp. T^'ns. Ps. 62,
5. 109, 2 8 ; with acc. as parents Lev.
;20, 9. Prov. 20, 2 0 ; God, i. q. to blasp h e m e , Ex. 22, 27. Lev. 24, 1 1 ; also
fone's natal day Job 3, 1; c 3 , as the
iking and God Is. 8, 2 1 ; so n i n ; Db3 2
IK. 2, 24, i^tnbxs 1 Sara. 17,43' 'A curse
ifollowed by iraraediate destruction is
•ascribed to the prophets, 2 K. 2, 24.
. D e u t 23, 5. Josh. 24, 9 ; espec. to God
'Gen. 8, 21.—Reflex, ib bbp io curse oneselfi, i. e. to bring a curse upon oneself;
1 Sam. 3, 13 because he knew Dibbpa p
'1133 Drip ihat Ms sons were bringing a
,curse upon ihemselves.
PUAL fut. b b p ; , part. bbpa , to be ac. cursed, Ps. 37, 22. Job 24, 18 ; so i. q. to
perish under a curse, Is. 65, 20.
H I P H . bptn , fiit. b p ; , inf bprn, imper.
'

•

^

,
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1. to make light. io lighten.
a) W i t h
a c c o f t h i n g and b s a of pers. to lighten
any thing firom off any one, to take it
away, 1 K. 12, 10. 1 Sam. 6, 5. 2 Chr.
10, 10. b) Acc. impl. E x . 18, 22 bpri
rpbsja lighten firom off ihee sc. the bürden, business, raake thy business lighter.
.Jon. 1, 5. c) W i t h "a of bürden, io
dighien or remit soraething firom a bürd e n ; 1 K. 12,4 TJ'^SX n'n'ssa bptn lighten
((soraething) firom ihe service ofi ihy fiather, i. e. remit something o f t h e service
^which thy father imposed upon us. v. 9.
2. io make light ff, io despise, 2 Sam.
19, 44. E z . 22, 7 ; to mcdte despised, to
ibring inio contempt, Is. 8, 23.
P I L P . bpbp
1. to shake, to move
quickly io and firo, from Kal no. 2 ;
Arab. J J L L S id. Eth. A?$Ä.4>A to be
moved, shaken.—Ez. 21, 26 [21j bpbp
DiariB he shakelh (waveth) ihe arrows,
a species of divination.
2. io make smooth, io polish. and hence
to sharpen Ecc. 10, 10.—The notion of
smoothness exists also in the adj. bbp,
HITHPALP, to be moved, shaken, Jer,
4,24

Deriv. bp, bbp, nbbp, bpbp, '.ibpip,
pr. n. i b p .
^ ? p m. adj. smooth, polished, oi brass
Dan. 10, 6. E z . I, 7. Vulg. ces candens.
See r. bbp Pilp. no. 2. Thesaur. p. 1217.
fn^^P f (r. bbp Pi.) constr. n b b p , c.
suff. r^nbbp, plur. n i b b p ; malediction,
i. e. a) cursing, reviling,, 2 Sara. 16,
12. Prov. 27, 14. b) o curse, imprecation, Gen. 27,12. Deut. 11, 26. 29. 30,1.
19, al. Gen. 27,13 "(nbbp ihy curse, pass.
i. e. which lights on thee. Concr. one
accursed Deut. 21, 23. Jer. 24, 9. 42,18.
al. Plur. nibbp curses D e u t 28,15.45.
ö 2 p in Kal not used, P I E L to scqff'
at, to scorn, to deride, E z . 16, 31 ihou
art not as o harlot, '|3nx Dbpb who scoffeth ai her hire, in order to get more.
'Vulg. well, fiastidio augens
pretium.-^
Chald. Dbp to praise, also to mock.
H I T H P . id.

c 3 2 K. 2, 23.

E z . 22, 5.

Hab. 1, 10.
Deriv. the two following.
O^p m. scorn, derision, Ps. 44, 14. Jer.
20, 8.'
n o b p f: id. E z . 22, 4.

R. Dbp .

' • ^ 2 | < to sling, to throw wiih a
sling. Part, sbp a slinger, Judg. 20,16.
Trop. io sling oui, i. e. to eject a people'
from a land, Jer. 10, 18. Chald. and
Syr. id.—The primary idea is perhaps
that of moving up and down, shaking;
comp. Arab. »Xs id. Henee sbp no. 2.
P I E L i. q. Kal,

1 Sam.

17, 49. 25,

29.

Deriv. s b p , s b p .
i L ^ 2 p to carve wood, etc. 1 K. 6,
29. 32. 35. E t h . A ^ O to impress,
mark, stamp money; (J^A^ftÖ an image
on coin.—Hence nsb-pa.
J'^p m. (r. s b p I ) in pause s b p , c
suff. i s b p ; plur. Dijfbp, constr. i s b p .
1. a sling 1 S a m ' 17, 40. 50. 25. 29.
Zech, 9, 15. 2 Chr. 26, 14. Chald.
x s b p , Arab. c i ü l « , id.
2. a curtain, hanging, E x . 27, 9 sq.
35, 17. Num. 3,26. al.—Chald. id. Arab.
« X Ä sail of a ship ; lUJi IV, to sail, to
navigate.

E t h . $ Ä ^ 0 the sail is furled.
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This signification perh. comes from the
idea of moving up and down ; see the
root.
3. In 1 K. 6, 34 for tsisbp, we ought
prob, to read Di3Jb3 leaves ofi ihe door,
which Stands in the first clause and in
cod. Kennic. no. 150.
y^p a slinger 2 K. 3, 25. R. sbp I.
bp'bp adj. (r. bbp, as ns'ns from n'ns)
light, mean, vile, offood Nura. 21, 5.
* T233p obsol. root perh. i. q. b a p to
prick; then, to he sharp. Chald. bbp
to be thin, lean.—Hence
lllBlJp rn. o .sharp point, prong; 1
Sam. i3, 21 ')ii3bp bbb a three-pronged
fork, with which hay, straw, and the
like are gathered up, pr. ' a triad of
prongs.'—Spoken of a pointed instrument Ecc. 12, 11 Targ.
n i - p obsol. root, perh. i. q. Arab.
L»j" to heap together, to collect. Hence
the pr. naraes bxiap, n ; a p ; , Dsap;,
BSBpi.

"Top f (r. Dip) constr. n a p , plur.
niap; pr. a stalk oi grain, collect.
stalks, put for standing grain Ex. 22, 5.
Deut. 16, 9. 23. 26. al. Plur. Judg. 15,
5.—Chald. id. also a statue.

x:p

*'^'^\^ to lay fiast bald ofi, Job 16, 8.
—Chald. id.
Arab. Ja^j" to bind.
Kindr. are ^ a p , ysp.
PUAL pass. Job 22, 16.

* ^ ' 5 P Is. 33, 9, and b ü p ig, 6, to
pine away and die, of a tree, plant.
Kindr. is bax.

Arab. J ^ ' pr. to be

thick set with insects, lice, and so to
languish, ofa plant Syr.'ViOj to languish, of persons.
^ " P pr. io press together, to compress, corap. kindr. 'J^Ep ; then to take
with ihe hand orflst, e. g. a handful Lev.
2, 2. 5, 12. Num. 5, 26. Hence
•fap m. c suff. i3a;s, a handfid, of
meal etc. as an offering, Lev. 2,2. 5,12.
6, 8. Also ofgrain, o handfiul, manipulus, as laid down by the reapers, but not
yet bound into sheaves; Gen. 41, 47
Di3apb by hondfiuls, i. e. abundantly.
Arab. 8°«.*Ji.
'^'^P obsol. root, prob. i. q. bbp,
to prick. to sting, as a nettle.—Hence
b i a p (biaip),

Ip ra, eonstr. ""p Deut. 22, 6, c suff.
isp, plur, Disp. R,',sp.
bi5li3p (asserably of God ? r. nap)
1. a nest Is. 10, 14.' Ps. 84, 4 Prov.
Kemuel, pr. n. ra. a) A son of Nahor
27, 8. Meton. a nest ofi young birds,
Gen. 22, 21. b) Num. 34, 24. c)
nestlings, Deut 32, 11. Is, 16, 2,—Syr,
1 Chr. 27, 17.
}12 id,
r^I? (perh. füll of stalks or grain, see
2. Metaph. o dwelling, espec. one built
inap) Kamon, pr. n. ofa place in Gilead
upon a lofty rock like an eagle's nest
Jud'g. 10, 5.
(corap. .Tob 39. 27), Nura. 24, 21. Jer.
tÖiüp m. Is. 34 13, ©'i'a^P Hos. 9, 6, 49, 16. Obad. 4. Hab. 2, 9; or as being
and plur. D^sibap Prov. 24. 31, a prickly pleasant and corafortable, Job 29, 18 ;
weed, e. g. nettle, thistle; see Celsii corap. ' nidura servas' Hör. Ep. I. 10. 6.
Hierob. T. II. p. 206. Kimchi thorns. —Plur. DiJp cells, Chambers in the ark.
R. 'dap.
Gen. 6, 14
-^^^
' ' ' s p obsol. root, prob, to he fiat,
* ^ 5 P in Kal not used, Arab. \j3
marrowy ; comp. L+i' to be fat, and ntna to hecome very red. Hence
PIEL XSp 1. to be jealous, from the
to be marrowy.—Hence
redness or flush with which the face is
'^'öp m. in pause n a p , meal. flour, suffused ; with acc. of one's wife Num.
pr. raarrow, putXitg avdgüv. Judg. 6, 19. 5, 14 ; with 3 ofa feraale rival Gen. 30,
1 Sara. 1, 24 28, 24. 1 K. 5, 2. al. seep. 1.—Causat. i. q. Hiph. to excite io jeaS olousy, with 3 by or with any thing, Deut.
—Chald. Xtnap id. Arab. ^s-*-» grain,
32,21. 1 K.'l4, 22.
wheat Eth. $ ^ i h pulse frora which
2. to envy any one, with 3 of pers.
Gen. 37, 11. Ps. 37, 1. 73, 3. Prov. 23,
meal is made.
78*
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17. 24, 1. 1 9 ; acc. Gen. 26, 14. Is. 11,
13. E z . 31, 9 ; b Ps. 106, 16.
3. to he zealous towards any person
or thing, lo hurn wiih zeal, 'Crföu). a )
W i t h b to be zealous fior any one, for
his cause, Nura. 25, 11. 13. 2 Sara. 21,2.
1 K. 19. 10. al. b) io emulate any one,
c 3 Prov. 3. 31.
H I P H . causat. to proiioke io jealousy,
see Piel no. 1 ; c 3 D e u t 32, 16. 21. Ps.
78, 58.—For part. n3pB E z . 8, 3, see in
r. nsp Hiph.
O'eriv. x s p , X'Sp, n x 3 p .
3.

»2p Chald. io buy, i. q. H e b . n j p no.
E z r a 7, 17.

K^p ra. (r. üip) jealous, spoken of God
as perraitting no rival, and the severe
avenger of defection frora himself E x .
20, 5. 34, 14, Deut. 4, 24. 5, 9. 6, 15.
—Chald. xsp and 'jXSp id.
n x p p f: (r. X3p) constr. n x s p , c. suff.
i r i x s p : plur. nix3p.
1. jealousy, e. g. in a husband Prov.
6, 3 4 27, 4 ; ofGod E z . 8, 3 ; of rival
nations Is. 11, 13. Plur. niX3p Num. 5,
15. 18 25. 29.—Hence envy Ecc. 9, 6;
meton. object of envy Ecc. 4, 4.
2. zeal, ardour towards any one, ir,Xog,
>e. g. of lovers Cant. 8, 6 ; ofGod for his
ipeople Zech. 1, 14. Is. 9, 6 n i n ; nx3p
n i x 3 3 ihe zeal ff Jehovah ff hosts, in
ibehalf of his people. W i t h genit. of
' object, s s T X S p the zeal (ofGod) toivards
ihe people Is.'26, 11 ; so 2 K. 10, 16. Ps.
69,10.
3. heat. anger, indignation,
coupled
with nari E z . 5. 13. al. n ' i s s E z . 38,
19; r;x 35, IL To it is ascribed fire,
n.xsp b x E z . 36, 5, as devouring Zeph.
1, 18. 3, 8, smoking Deut. 29, 19 ; corap.
Ps. 79, 5, Spoken o f t h e indignation of
•God Num. 25, 11. E z . 16, 42. Is. 59, 17 ;
ofraen Ps. 119, 139. Job 5. 2.
* ' ^ j p fut n3.p;, conv. 'ipi;. pr. to set
upright, lo erect, i. q. l l f l !
•p. yz ; see n s p , n3p, canna.—Hence
1. to fiound. to.creote, e. g. the heavens
and earth Gen. 14, 19. 2 2 ; raankind
D e u t 32, 6. Ps. 139, 13. Prov. 8, 22
where ^epthcxiaipt,
T a r g . and Peshito
;X';3, 1 ^ . Arab. Lü> i. q. ( J J L Ä . God
• created, see Caraoos p. 1937.
-2. to get, io gain, io obtain, io acquire;

r;:p

Syr. p j s , Arab. ÜJ" and ,^Äi', id. E . g .
a woman to wife R o t h 4,9.10 ; wisdom,
understanding, Prov. 4, 7. 15, .32. 16,16^
17,16. 1 9 , 8 ; God bis holy raountain by
conquest, Ps. 78, 5 4 ; the people of Israel as his own, E x . 15, 16. Ps. 74, 2.
Gen. 4, 1 i;-n55 b^x in^sp Ihave gotten
a man with the help of Jehovah, have
borne a son ; see in yp no. 2. a.
3. S p e c to gei by purchase, to buy.
Gen. 25, 10. 47, 19. 22. 50, 13. E x . 21,
2. 2 Sara. 12, 3. Jer. 13, 1. 4 Is. 43, 2 4
al. SEep. Metaph. to buy the truth Prov.
23, 23. Part, nsp a buyer Prov. 20, 14.
E z . 7, 1 2 ; opp. n s a Is. 24, 2. Also to
buy off, to redeem frora captivity, Deut.
28, 68. Neh. 5, 8. Is. 11, IL—Comp.
Lat. conciliare for emere Ter. Eun. 4. 4.
21.—Hence
4. io own,

to possess.

P A R T , nip

an

owner, possessor, master, e. g. oia house
Lev. 25, 30 ; a flock Zech. 11, 5 ; an ox
l s . L 3. Comp, n s p a . - S y r . j J - o i d . E t h .
^ i P to possess, to be m a s t e r ; Arab.
iXj'l to possess.
N I P H . to he bought, Jer. 32, 15. 43.
H I P H . pr. ' to let buy or be bought,'

i. e. to seU; Zech. 13, 5 iS3pri D'ix a
man sold me as a slave ; comp. Kal in
Am. 8, 6. E c c 2, 7. Verbs of buying
often take in the causative conjug. the
signif of selling ; corap. '|3t —S'l to buy,
'iST^sf to seil.—Part n s p a , E z . 8, 3
n3parj nxsptn b a o S'bia D'b-nbx where
was fhe seat ofithe image ofi wrath (i. e.
the idol provoking God's wrath) which
seileih sc. Israel to his eneraies, i. e.
which delivers Israel even as a slave
into the power ofhis eneraies ; note thei
paronoraasia. Others refer nspatn to
r. x s p , and r e n d e r : which provoketh io
wrath.
Deriv. n s p , ',;3p, n s p a , n s p a , and
pr. n. n3p, nsp
^.?p m. (r. nsp init.) constr. n s p , c
suff. nsp ; plur. D'^sp, constr. ".sp. c suff.
Dt;3p ; a reed, cane, L a t . canna, Gr.
xnrri, xün-rj, xuvvix, id. Chald. nsp , X;3p,
Syr. | i o , }.A1JS, id. Arab. s u j id. alsc
spear.—Of a reed or cawe growing in
wet or marshy ground 1 K. 14. 15. Job
40, 21. IB. 19, 6. 35,7. Ps.68,3J nsp n;in
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ihe beast ofithe reeds, i. e. the crocodile.
[At the present day the banks of the
Jordan and the upper part of the lake
Hüleh are füll of tall reeds or cane ; see
Bihl. Res. in Palest. II. p. 255. III. p.
340.—R.J Spoken also ofthe sweet cane,
sweetflag,acorus calamus Linn. calamus
odoratus, growing in India (Piin. XII.
12 or 48), Is. 43, 24 Ez. 27, 19. Cant 4,
14; fully Diüs n.sp Ex. 30, 23, siatn n.3p
Jer. 6, 20.—Also ihe cultivated cane,
arundo sativa, arundo donax Linn.
growing very tall, and used as a staff
for Walking, n,3ptn n.ssba Ez. 29, 6. Is.
36, 6, corap. 1^13'; ris'p' Ez. 42, 3 ; and
for raeasuring rods. See on these species of cane Celsii Hierob. II. p. 312 sq.
—Hence
a) a measuring reed or rod, fully nsp
nnatn Ez. 40. 3. 5. 42, 16-19 ; this was ä
measure of six larger cubits (nSDI n a x ,
see in naX), i. e. six cubits and six
palms, Ez. 40, 5-8. 41, 8 ; plur. Ez. 42,
16-19.—So Gr. xaXapog was a measure
of6f cubits.
b) a stalk ofi grain, Gr. xdXapog, xüXaprj.Gen. 41, 5. 22.
c) ihe upper bone oi the arm, Job 31,
22. Comp. Germ. ArmröAre; Arab.
®

-.'

\«Ai»as reed, also a marrow-bone.
d) ihe rod or beam oi a balanee;
hence raeton. for a balanee, Is. 46, 6.
Gr. xttvüv.
e) ihe hollow shaft, stem, ofthe sacred
candelabra, Ex. 25, 31. 37, 17,
f) Plur. D^3p arms, branches, tubes,
bearing the lights of the sacred candelabra, Ex. 25, 32. 33. 35. 37, 18 ; c. suff.
9 ^-

onisp Ex. 25, 36. 37, 22.—Arab. s U ä
Channel, trough,
njp (place of reeds) Kanah, pr, n.
a) A streara on the borders of Ephraim
and Manasseh, Josh. 16, 8. 17, 9. b)
A city in Asher Josh. 19, 28. [Now a
viflage about three hours south of east
from Tyre, still called Kdna LiLi*; see
BibL Res. in Palest. III. p. 384—R,
'^'l^P ra. (r. xsp) i. q. XSp, jealous,
spoken of God, Josh. 24, 19 ; also angry
against his eneraies. Nah. 1, 2,
• ' P obsol, root, perh, i, q. ijnJJi to
Aunt,—Hence

DOp

T?p (a hunt) Kenaz, pr. n. a) An
Edoraite, descended frora Esau; also
a tract of Arabia naraed frora him, Gen,
36, 11, 15, 42, b) The father or rather the grandfather of Othniel the brother of Caleb, Josh. 15, 17. Judg. 1, 13,
1 Chr. 4, 13. See i-fsp
c) A grandson of Caleb 1 Chr. 4, 15,
''•ypp (hunter) Kenizite, pr, n,
a)
A Canaanitish tribe, of which nothing
further is known. Gen. 15, 19, b) Patronym. of the name tsp lett. b, Num.
32, 12. Josh. 14, 6.
'J!|'?p m. (r. nsp) constr. 'i;3p, c. suff.
isisp.
1. a creature, Ps. 104, 24. Sept xxl<jig. Chald. 'i;3p id.

2. a getting, acquisition, purchase,
Prov. 4, 7. Lev. 22, 11.
3. possession, substance, wealih, Gen.
34, 23. 36, 6. Ps. 105, 21. Ez. 38, 12. 13.
D.:P obsol. and dqubtful root; perh. to
set up, io erect, like nsp, ',ip, yp. Hence
'|iaip cinnamon, after the form 'jinst,
pr. i. q. nsp cane, since the rolls of cinnamon resemble a cane or tube.
Iiü3p m. constr. -'|a3p Ex. 30, 23, cinnamon, Prov. 7, 17. Cant. 4, 14. Gr.
xlvvtxpov, xivvupwpov, according to Hdot.
3. 111 a word of Phenician origin. For
the etymology see in r. D3p.
* "|il? in Kal not used, pr. to set up,
to build ; kindr. with nsp, 'p, also D3p.
Hence 1P nest; and from this:
PIEL '|3p denom. to nest, io build a
nest, as a bird Ps. 104, 17. Jer. 48, 28.
Ez. 31, 6; a serpent Is. 34, 15. Syr,^ 1 id.'
PüALtohave a nest built, to nestle, Part,
f iinsspa Jer. 22, 23.
nSDp Job 18, 2, see in'j'p.
ri3p (possession, r. nsp) Kenath, pr.
n. of a city beyond Jordan, situated in
Auranitis (Hauran) some distance north
from Bostra, Nura. 32, 42. 1 Chr. 2, 23.
Gr. Knva&n, Kavö&a. Now called
cjt^^* Künawät. See Reland Palest,
p. 6sl. Burckhardt's Travels in Syria
p. 83.
* DOp fut D'Dp;, 2 pers. pl. nsapptn
Ez. 13, 23, to divine, fo practise divination, used in the verb only of false pro-
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phets, etc. e, g. of the Hebrews Deut.'
18, 10. 14. Mic. 3, 6. 7. 11; of necromancers 1 Sam. 28, 8; of foreign prophets, as of the Pbilistines 1 Sam. 6, 2,
of Baiaara Josh. 13, 22. Classic for the
three kinds of divination coraraon among
the Seraitic nations, viz. arrows, entrails, and Teraphira, is Ez. 21, 26 [21].
Constr. with acc. of thing, 2 K. 17, 7.
Ez. 13, 23. 21, 26. 28 ; dat. of pers. 1
Sara. 28, 8; acc. and dat. Ez. 21, 34.
22. 28.

PAKT. DD'p a diviner, one who

foretells, 1 Sara." 6, 2. Is. 3, 2. 44, 25.
Jer. 27, 9. 29, 8. Zech. 10, 2. Sept
usually pävxig, puvxtvm.—The priraary
idea is prob, that of dividing, dividing
out ; comp. Arab. *JMÖ to divide out
As this was often done by lot, hence
Dpp pr. to divide out by lot, like Arab.
AM^i ; and then for any species of lotor
divination. Chald. Dpp, Syr. > o ^ , id.
Deriv. DDpa and

°?P m.

1. lot, Ez. 21, 27 [22] ; see

the root.
2. divination, Nura. 23, 23. 1 Sara.
15. 23. Jer. 14, 14 Ez. 13, 6. 23. Plur.
Oiapp Deut 18, 10. 2 K. 17, 17. Meton. reward ofi divination Nura. 22, 7.
Corap. nbss.
3. In a good sense, an oracle, divine
sentence, Prov. 16, 10.
OCp in Kal not used, tocut qff, i. q.

r^i?'
Po. Dpip to cut off iruit, Ez. 17, 9.
änpp f (r. n'irp) any vessel, « dish,
cup, so called frora its rounded form, i. q.
nbp q. V. Hence nssr"! npp a writer's
vessel, i.e. an ink-horn, ink-stand, worn
in the girdle, Ez. 9, 2. 3. IL—Eth.
^ U J ' ^ a water-vessel, water-pot.
"^""S^ (prob. i. q. JuLLä arx) Keilah,
pr. n. of a city in Judah Josh. 15, 44.
1 Sara. 23, 1. 1 Chr. 4, 19. Neh. 3, 17.
18. See Reland Palest, p. 698.
y p ^ ra. a, Stigma, mark, cut or burnt
in, Lev. 19, 28. R. Sip, no. 1.—Talraud.
Spsp to dig, to Scratch as a fowl, also
to cut in a raark.
*"*?!$ obsol. root, Arab. J Ü to be
deep; pr. to dig, kindr. with ip, nps,
also npn, npn.—Hence

ISp

*^'y?^ i. constr. n'nsp, plur. constr.
ninsp, c. suff. litiinsp, a deep dish, bowl,
charger, Nura. 7, 13 'sq. 84. 85. Ex. 25,
29.37,16. SeptT(>i'/?/ioj'. Arab. ^-f Jüf
a deep dish.
^ f P io draw in oneselfi, io contract.
Kindr. are'J^'Sp, tBp, ISjs, and softened
X3S ; also Arab. i«Äs to be wrinkled,
shrunk, as cloth after washing.
1. to draw in thefieet, to sit with the
feet drawn under, in the oriental raanner, Zeph. 1, 12 ; corap. Jer. 48, 11.
2. to concrete, io coagulate, as railk,
see Hiph. Poet, ofthe sea. Engl.Vers.
to congeal, Ex. 15, 8.
NIPH. io be drawn in, contracted, Zech.
14, 6 Cheth. 'jIXSI^; ninp;, see in npl
no. 4. p. 420.
HIPH. causat. of Kal no. 2, to make
coagulate, to curdle railk, Job 10, 10.—
Hence
'^IXSp rn. congelation, ice ; Zech. 14,
6 Keri '(ixep; ninp;, Sept. xul ipvyog
xul Ttt'xyog, Yulg. sedfirigus ei gelu. Better is Chethibh, see in r. XSp Niph. and
npl no. 4.
'?i\^ to draw oneselfi together, io
shrink, to roll oneselfi up; like kindr.
ts.,

tpE, ^'pB, Syr, Ottsj, also ^np,^i_äj'.
Hence liSp hedgehog.
PIEL id. Is. 38, 12 iitn S'i'xs itn'isp /
Äai;e rolled together, like o weoüer, my
lifie ; or intrans. my lifie is rolled together, OS by a weaver ; i. e. in either
case, ray life is finished, like the piece
of cloth which the weaver, when corapleted, rolls together. The latter is
perh. preferable. Intrans. also in Targ,
and Pesh,
Deriv. the two following.
'ISp ra. also l'isp Is. 34,11 (r. nsp) a
hedgehog, so called from rolling himself
up; Is. 14,23. 34,11. Zeph. 2,14.—Arab.
0 , 0 »

050)

resolvlng the Dag. tXÄÄJ and tXÄÄs,
Syr. tfsLo id. Eth. cp^'i^H porcupine.
r.'nBp f. Milel (r. l e p ) Ez. 7, 25 n'nsp
X3 destruction cometh, according to the
Targg. and Heb. intpp. Better, horror,
terror, from the primary signif of the
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root i. e. ' to shrink, to start back.'
Comp. Syr. , Ä O .—The n-p is not paragogic, and the tone is retracted prob,
only by an error of the punctators ; see
Heb. Gr. § 79, note 2. e.
TlBp, see in n'sp.
TIBp ra. (r. TSp) i. q. Arab. 'i\\jLS, serpens jaculus, q. d. arrow-snake, so called
from its darting, springing, in the manner of the rattle-snake, Is. 34, 15. See
Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 408.
* ^11? obsol. root, pr. i. q. n s p , ^'Sp,
(comp. ']'3p, 7 B p , ) to draw oneselfi
together, to contract, espec. in order to
make a spring, in the manner of a eat,
lion, deer, serpent, etc. So Arab. 'wÄiJ
and Chald. y^p to leap, to spring upon.
Syr. l ^ l o i locust, grasshopper; comp,
r. ycp .—Hence t i s p .
* T ? I ? fut. 7'Qp;, to draw together,
to contract, lo shut, kindr. with t 3 p , n s p ,
also y a p . Chald. id. Arab. (jöÄä constrinxit.—E. g. the raouth Job 5, 16,
Ps. 107, 42 ; the hand, i. e. to be illiberal,
niggardly, Deut. 15, 7 ; trop. one's compassion, syrapathy, Ps. 77, 10.
NIPH. io draw or gather oneselfi up, to
compose the body and lirabs as in death
i. q. to die ; Job 24, 24 '|133pn b'33;
comp. Gen. 49,33. Arab. 'j.Ää and ^JuSJi
to die.
PIEL to leap, to spring, comp, t s p ,
Cant. 2, 8. Chald. 'f 3p id.
f p m. (r. y^p) c suff. 12p ; plur.
constr. i 3 : p once Job 18, 2 see in Plur.
below, where also see other forms ; an
end, i. e.
1. Of place, end, extremity. 2 K. 19,
23 riap "(iba Ms extreme
lodging-place,
i. e. the highest. Jer. 50, 26 yp-o i. e.
firom the extremity of the earth ;' or,
'all//-oin the extremity,' i. q. n s p a , see
in n s p . So b i^p Dib to put, sei, an
end (lirait) to any thing, Josh. 28, 3.
2. Of tirae, end, e. g. oithe year 2 Chr.
21.19; of words .Tob 16, 3 ; of war Dan.
9, 26; of wonders Dan. 12, 6. So 'pX
\ yp there is no end to a thing, i. e. it is
infinite, Is. 9, 6. Ecc. 4, 8 ; or innurae-

n:ip

rable Ecc. 4,16. W i t h bom. E c c 12.12
•)'"t^ ?!? "3'nn Di';Ep n i b s to ihe making
ofi many hooks ihere is no end. Also y p a
with g e n i t oftime, at ihe end ofi (corap.
'ia no. 4. c), i. e. afiter, e. g. Gen. 8, 6
afiter fiorty days. 4, 3. 16, 3. 41, 1. E x ,
12, 41, Is, 23, 15. 17. al. seep. L a t e r
writers use ^ p b id. 2 Chr. 18, 2. Neh.
13, 6, Dan. 11, 6. 13. 12, 13.
Spec.
a ) the end of a person, i. q,
destruction, death, Ps. 39, 5. Dan. 9, 26.
14, 45. Job 6, 1 1 ; of nations, destruction,
Jer. 51, 13. E z . 7, 2. 3. 6. Am. 8, 2 ; of
mankind Gen. 6, 13. Also y p '|1S. iniquity ofi destruction, causing it, E z . 21,
30. 34 [25. 29]. 35, 5. b) event, fiutfllment oia prophecy, H a b . 2, 3. c) yp nS
ihe Ume ofithe end, Dan. 8,17. 11, 35. 40.
12, 4, also yp n s i a id. 8,19, Diaitn yp
ihe end ofi days 12,13, and simpl. yp id.
11, 27, i. e. the last days, the time of
calaraity iraraediately preceding the
Coming of Jehovah and the Messiah.
PLUR. once in the constr. State, Job
18,2, where i33p is for i S p the D a g h e s h
being resolved in the Chaldee manner,
see L e h r g . p. 134. Thesaur. p. 1223.
T h e words a r e : i33p -.laibn nsx-ns
'pbab how long (i. e. when) will ye put
an end io words?—Elsewhere
fbr plur.
absol. is used the form n i i s p , see n s p ;
for the constr. and c. suff. i i s p , l i n i s p ,
from 13p, n s p . — D e n o m . is l i s i p , for
•|isp.

fp see fip.
* - ^ P fut S'sp; 1. to cut, to cut off,
e. g. wood, a stick, 2 K, 6, 6.—Arab.
^_^ vo'^' to cut off, to cut in pieces. Kindr.
i s ' s D p , also 3 3 n , SDn. But all verbs
beginning with the letters s p have t h e
notion oi cutting, cutting off, e. g. f S p ,
n s p , n s p , s s p ; comp, t t s , y s n , also
1"^^, which are all ofthe same family.
2. Spec. to shear sheep, Cant. 4, 2.
Arab. v_j«..<fl'T' a shorn sheep.—Hence
3 ^ P m.
1. cut, i. e. fiorm, shape,
corap. Fr. taille, Gerra. Zuschnitt, 1 K.
6, 25. 7, 37.
2. Plur. constr. Dintn i s s p Jon. 2, 7,
cuttings off (i. e. extremities, foundations) ff the mountains sc. in the depths
ofthe sea. Vulof. e.rlremo monlium.
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* n ^ P 1. Pr.foCMfq^ spec. t h e end
or extreraity, to curtail, and so differing
from nsrn to cut in t h e middle ; see P
Kindr. are f S p , 3 3 p , q. v. Arab. L a s
I, I L — T h e n
2. io end, to flnish; Arab. (joLsj
" I A S J , extremity.

Hence n s p , n s p ,

n s p , end.
3. to cut off persons, to destroy, ini.
H a b . 2, 10 Dis'n D i a S - n i s p
Arab.
^ V IV to exterminate.
4. to decide, to judge, Arab. (c-öJ'j
hence I i s p judge.
P I E L i. q! Kal no. 1. Prov. 26, 6 n : : p a

o;b5'i who cuiteth off thefieet i. e. whose
feet are cut off. T h e whole verse is to
be rendered t h u s : he cuiteth q ^ h i s o w n
fieet, he drinkeih (sußereth) damage,
who sendeth a message hy the hand ofi
afiool, i. e. uses a fool as his messenger.
—2 K. 10, 32 Jehovah began nisipb
b x n b ; 3 to cut off in Israel, i. e\ to remove one part after another.
H I P H . to serape off or away, i. q. S S p ,
Lev. 14, 41. 43.
Deriv. n s p - i s p , i i s p , n s p ,
n^fp f (r. n s p ) pr. fem. of n s p , an
end, extremity.
Sing, only in the form
n s p a al the extremity E x . 25, 19. 26, 4.
36, 11. 37, 8.—Elsewhere only in plur.
constr. n i s p , c suff. l i t ; i s p , i. e.
1. ends, extremities, e. g. of a vinestock E z . 15, 4 ; of wings 1 K. 6, 24; of
a breastplate E x . 28,23 sq. yif^ri n i s p
the ends ofithe earth, the reraotest regions
and nations, Is. 40, 28. 41, 9. 29. Job 28,
24. Diabtn n i s p S3';x ihe fiour ends
(quarters) ofi ihe heavens Jer. 49, 36 ;
corap. Ps. 19, 7. Metaph. Job 26, 14
ins';'n n i s p the ends ofihis ways, i. e. the
extrerae part, outline, sketch, of the divine Operations.
2. ihe ends of a thing, i. e. ihe whole,
to the very end, to the u t t e r r a o s * see
in n s p no. 3 ; so ihe whole number, Judg.
18, 2 ihey sent ofi their fiamily flve men
Dr;ispa out ofi their whole number. 1 K,
12' 31', 13, 33, 2 K. 17, 32.
r i ^ p ra. (r. n s p ) constr. n s p , c suff.
«insp ; but also Dtnisp sing. E z . 33, 2,
eee in n x ' i a and Heb. Gr. § 91. 9, n, an
end, i. e.

ISp

1. Of place, the end, extremity of a
t h i n g ; e, g. in length, as of a staff Judg.
6, 2 1 ; a spear 1 Sam, 14, 2 7 ; t h e Jordan
as it enterSj t h e Dead S e a Josh, 1|, 5.
Also of length and breadth, as of a curtain E x , 26, 5 ; a field Gen. 23, 9 ; the
desert E x . 13, 2 0 ; a city 1 Sara. 9, 2 7 ;
the Dead Sea, its southern end, Nura. 34,
3. Josh. 15,2. etc. inf^ n s p ihe extremity
ff the mountain, i. e. its fbot, E x . 19,12;

nss&tn p id. 1 Sam. 14, 2. D;arn n s p
ihe extremity ofi ihe waier, water's edge,
Josh. 3, 15. biss n s p Ihe extreme horder of a land Gen. 47,'21. Num. 20, 16,
22, 36. ini-i; n'nia n s p 3 in the extreme east ofi Jericho, i. e. on the eastern
border of its territory. So 1'"nxri n s p
the end ofi ihe earth, the remotest parts
and regions, Ps. 46, 10. Is. 5, 26. 42,10.
48, 20. Jer. 10,13. al. and so D;abtn n s p
ihe end ofi ihe heavens, i. e. t h e reraotest
parts of the world ; Is. 13,5. Deut. 4, 32,
Is. 7,18 D;';3a i n x ; n s p 3 in ihe utiermost
streams ofi Egypt, in its reraotest parts.
—Peculiar is Gen. 19, 4 oll ihe people
n s p a even firom the extremity, i. e. frora
the reraotest parts. Jer. 51, 31 Ms city
is taken n^pii firom its extremity, at all
ends, wholly. So m s p a Is. 56, 11. E z .
25, 9.—Arab. L o ü l ^Jy& ab extrerao,
i. e. oranes. Corap. in no. 3.
2. Of tirae, end; often in the connection : Dia; n b b b n s p a af the end ofi
three days, i. e. afiter three days Josh. 3,
2 ; and so Gen. 8, 3. Deüt. 14,28. 2 Sara.
24, 8. 1 K. 9, 10. E z . 3, 16. al.
3. the end oi a thing, i. e. the whole,
q. d. to the very end, to the utterraost
E. g. the whole number, Gen. 47, 2 n s p a
vnii, firom, the whole number ofihis brethren.' E z . 33, 2. So Nura. 22, 41 he saw
csn n s p the utiermost ofithe people, i. e.
the whole people even to the extreraities. See in no. 1. fin.
TOp rn. (r. n s p ) end, only in the forraula : b n s p '|ix ihere is no end io a
thing. i. e. it is infinite, innumerable, Is.
2, 7. Nah. 2, 10. 3, 3. 9.
'
I S p or 12p m. (r. n s p ) only in plur.
constr. 'j^'ix I i s p the ends ofi the earth,
Ps. 48, 11. 6 5 , 6 . Is. 26, 15.
fli^P plur. see in nsfs.
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* n s p obsol. root. Arab. _ -Ji is ' to
gprinkleonion-seed and otber condiraents
s ü

upon food in a p o t ; ' _ ' j j ' onion-seed
and other condiraents.' T h e priraary
idea seeras to b e : io sprinkle, io strew.
—Hence
n s p ra. Is. 28, 25. 27, according to
Sept. Vulg. and the Rabbins, nigella,
melanthium, i. e. block cumin. See Celsii Hierobot P. II. p. 70,
r^fe' ni. (r. n s p no. 4) constr. 'psSp,
plur. constr. i.sisp.
1. a judge, magistrate, Is. 1,10. 3, 6.7.
Mic. 3,1.9.

Arab. ijöLi" Mc/y, a judge.

2. a leader, chiefi, in war Josh. 10, 24.
Judg. 11, 6. 11. Is. 22, 3. Dan, 11, 18,
Comp. DEb.
3. a prince, Prov. 6, 7. 25, 15.
"?''^I? f^ ( r. S 3 p ) 1. cassia, G r. xaoltx,
laurus cassia Linn. a bark reserabling
cinnamon, but less aromatic, so called
from being stripped off; plur. n i s i s p
Ps. 45, 9. See Celsii Hierob. T . II. p'.
360. Arab. 'iju.jaJs id. Castell.
2. Keziah, pr. n. ofone of Job's daughters, Job 42, 14.
'l"'2?p ra. (r. n s p ) constr. mssp, c, suff.
inisp.
1. reaping, harvest of grain ; diff. frora
y;p harvest offruits, figs, where see. [In
Palestine the barley-harvest precedes
the wheat-harvest about two weeks.
At Jericho, in the depressed valley of
the Jordan, the forraer takes place in
the last half of April, and the latter in
the first half of M a y ; comp. Josh. 3, 15.
On the piain along the coast, the harvest is usually a fortnight l a t e r ; and on
the raountains at Jerusalera and Hebron
still later by another fortnight; see Bibl.
Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 99, 1 0 0 . - R . J T h e
harvest is described as beginning with
the harley Dinsia n-sjp 2 Sara. 21, 9.10.
Ruth 2,23 ; and ending with the wheat,
B'^'^sri n i s p Gen. 30, 14. Ex. 34, 22, and
with the festival of Pentecost, m s p r i sri
Ex. 23, 16. Harvest-time is msptn n s
Jer. 5,16, m^lp i a ; Gen. 30,14, m s p Dii
Prov. 25, 13, a'nd sirapl. mstp Prov. 6, 8.
10, 5. 26, 1. Coupled mstp'i S';.t Gen.

&!^P

8, 2 2 ; m s p i bi'nn Gen. 45, 6. E x . 34,
21.—Meton. harvest is p u t : a) For the
grain, crop, either to be harvested L e v .
19, 9. Joel 1, 11. 4, 1 3 ; or as already
harvested, Jer. 5,17. Job 5, 5. n x ; n i s p
the harvest of the Nile IB. 23, 3. b j Poet',
for m s p ib3X horvest-men Is. 17, 5,—
Metaph. for destruction, slaughter oi a
people, Jer. 51, 33. Hos. 6, 11.
2. a bough; collect, boughs, fioliage,
ofa tree Job 14, 9. 18, 16. 29,19. Is. 27,
1 1 ; ofa vine Ps. 80,12. So called, it is
usually said, frora the notion of cutting
off. Better perh. to refer it to r. n s n
no. 2, io be green, verdant; at least the
roots n s p and nsri are closely kindred,
^•t\^ in Kal not used. 1. to cui, io
cut fj^or oui; comp, ^^sp, n s p , and see
i n 3 S p . Arab. « i a i ' t o cut off.—Hence
n s i s p a chisel. ^
2. to serape, to strip (ff b a r k ; see
Hiph. and n s i s p .
3. io break, i. q. Syr. ]^£ ; see PuaL
PüAL Part. plur. nissp-a Ex. 26, 23.
36, 28, and H O P H . Part. plur. n i s s p r t a
Ez. 46, 22, pr. ' parts broken in, bent,'
i. e. angles, comers, internal angles, i.q,

nisispa.
H I P H , to serape off, i, q. n s p Hiiph,
Lev, 14, 41.
H O P H . see in PuaL

Deriv. nsisp, sispa, nsispa.
* H ^ | ? fut q s p ;
1. to break, io
break in pieces, as wood, see C]Sp no. 1,
and n s s p .
Arab. •_4ivni" the wind
dashes in pieces a ship; mid. Kesr. to
be broken, as a tooth, spear.—Hence
2. Metaph. to break out or fiorth in
anger, Gr. grjyvvpi; and so to be angry,
wroth, 2 K. 5, I L Esth. 2, 21. Is. 57, 16,
64, 8 ; with bs ofpers. Gen, 40,2, 41,10,
Ex. 16, 20. ai. bx Josh. 22, 18,—Syr,
LswÄ rivalry, envy,
H I P H . fo provoke to anger, e. g. Jehovah D e u t 9, 7- 8. 22. Ps. 100, 32. Zech.
8, 14
H I T H P . i. q. Kal no. 2, io fret oneselfi,
Is. 8, 21.

Deriv. rjsp, nssp.
Cl?p Chald. i. q. Heb, no, 2, Dan. 2,12.
—Hence
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5lSp Chald. ra. anger, wralh, E z r a 7,23.
5l?p ra. (r. D)Sp) in pause k]Sp, c suff.
""Bsp
1. Collect, chips. splinters, corap. the
root no. 1, Hos. 10, 7. Sept. cpgvyavov.
Others,fioam.
2. anger, wroth, frora the root no. 2,
Ecc. 5, 16. Spec. of Jehovah, Num. 1,
53. Josh. 9, 20. Is. 34, 2. 2 Chr. 19, 10.
24, 18. 32, 26. al. Also strife, aliercation, Esth. 1, 18.
n s s p f (r. SlSp) a breaking, a broken
thing, spec. of foliage, boughs, a tree,
Joel 1, 7. Sept. avyxXnapög.
* Y ? l ? to cut off, e. g. the hand D e u t
25, 12; the beard Jer. 9, 25. 25, 23,
see in n x s no. 2. Arab, (jiflj" to trim
the nails and locks. See under SSp
P I E L yip

and 'J'Sp

1. to cut off', e. g.

a cord Ps. 129,4; the hand, the thumbs,
Judg. 1, 6. 2 Sara. 4, 12; a spear Ps. 46,
10; ornaraents 2 K. 16, 17. 18, 16.
2. io cut up into threads, E z . 39, 3 ;
into pieces, to cut in pieces, 2 K. 24, 13.
PUAL part. D i s S p a pass. of Pi. no. 1.
Judg. 1, 7.
Deriv. yp , whence the denora. ' | i 3 i p ;
pr. n. •j^pa.
f i p Chald. P A . to cui off, Dan. 4, 11.
" " ^ S p and ^ S p
3. Mid. A, fot
n'sp;, io cut off or down; spec. grain,
Whence io reap, io harVesl, c a c c Is. 17,
5. Lev. 19, 9. 25, 5. al. Part, n s i p a
reaper, mower, harvesiman, R u t h 2, 3
sq. 2 K. 4, 18. Jer. 9, 21. Am. 9, 13. Ps.
129, 7. Part. pass. niSp cui off, shorter,
of cells E z . 42, 5.—M'etaph. Job 4, 8
they ihat sow trouble reap ihe same.
Prov. 22, 8. Corap, S'nt no, 2, a.
2. Mid. E (corap. adj. n s p ) , fut n s p ; ,
once n'sp; Prov. 10, 27, intrans. io be cut
off; hence to be shorteiied, short, Is, 28,
20, Arab, - o j " to be short,—Spec, a)
I'i; n'nsi? my hand is shortened, i, e, I
h a v e no power, ara weak, feeble, Nura,
11, 23, Is. 50, 2. 59, 1. Corap. Arab.
JuJt woLs ' short-handed,' and ^ ^ i
ß l j t X J t ' short-arraed,' spokenof a person
without strength or p o w e r ; vice versa
J i j J o J u ' a long hand,' for strength.

nsp

power ; see more in Comra. on Is, 50, 2.
b) n-bB3 ( i t n n ) n ' i s p my soul, spirit, is
shortened, i. e. I ara irapatient, grieved,
vexed, Num, 21, 4, Judg, 16, 16, Job 21,
4. Mic. 2, 7 ; with 3 fior, on account of,
any thing, Judg. 10. 16. Zech. 11, 8,
Comp. D;EX Tjnx under T^x.
PIEL to cut off, to shorten, one's days
Ps. 102, 24.
H I P H . 1. to harvest, io reap, Job 24,
6 Cheth.
2. i. q. Pi. Ps. 89, 46.
Deriv. n i s p , n s p , ns'p
"1?P ra. adj. (r. n s p ) constr. n s p , p l u r .
constr. i n s p , s A o r « ; Dia; n s p short of
c/flys, short-lived, Job 14.1. Spec. a ) n 3 p
n; short-handed,i. e. weak, feeble, 2 K. 19,
26. Is. 37, 27. b) tnm n s p Prov. 14, 29,
and D'iax n s p v. 17, short ofi spirit, of
anger, i. e. irapatient, prone to anger.
1 2 p m. (r. n s p ) only rnin ns'p shortness ofi spirit, i. e. impatience, Ex. 6, 9.

m p f. (for r x s p , r. nsp; like nsa
fr. n s a ) a Chaldaizins forra.
1. end, e.viremiiy, always with pref.
• a , i. e. n s p a for n s p a , at ihe end ofi,
afiler. Dan. 1, 15 n ' i b s Dia; n s p a at
the end ofi ten days. v. 5.18 Dia;tn n s p a ^
at the end ofi ihe days, see "ab p. 585.
Corap. n s p a for n s p a , see in n s p no.
2.3.—PLUR. n i s p ( f o r n i i s p , as n33 ,'plur.
ni33,) ends, cviremities, E z . 38, 5 ; c
art. ihe ends sc. of the earth Ps. 65, 9
corap. V. 6. W i t h suff. irniisp E x . 37,8
and 39,4 C h e t h . where Keri lias innisp
frora n s p .
T 'T

2. ihe sum, the whole number, i. q. n s p
no. 3. Dan. 1, 2 t i n b x n m s ib» n s p a
some ofi ihe whole number ofi ihe sacred
vessels ; here n a p a is used partitively,
hke '|a no. 1. Neh. 7, 70 ibx'n n s p a
nisxtn sorae ofi ihe number ofi ihe phylorchs, i. e. a part ofthe heads of tribes.
Corap. litnx n s p a Gen. 47,2.—Sorae of
these examples, as Dan. 1, 2. 18. Neh.
1. c. are referred by comraentators to a
noun of the form n s p a , to which they
give the signification of pari. But the
Chaldee, which is of special authority in
all these examples, isclearly destitute of
any such form, (since the passage in the
T a r g . Gen. 47, 2, is o f t h e same character with those above cited,) and we
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cannot therefore doubt but t h a t n s p a ,
wherever it occurs, is to be explained in
one and the same manner.
tiSp Chald. ra. constr. HSp 1. end,,
Dan. 4, 31 x ; a i i n s p b at the'end ofi the
days.
2. ihe sum, ihe whole. Dan. 2, 42 ',a
snwba n s p a part ff the whole kingdom, 1. e. a part of the kingdora. Parall.
is tnsa a part ff it.
I p m. adj. (r. n'np) plur. öini?, cold,
cool, Prov. 25, 25, Jer, 16, 1 4 . ' Trop.
cool, quiei, Prov. 17, 27 Cheth. tnin np
ofa quiet spirit.
Keri see in n p ; no. 1.
I p , see in n i p ,
"Ip ra. (r. n';p) cold. Gen. 8, 22.
* I . ^^'l^, 3 fera. n x ' ; p for nx"ip Is.
7, 14; inf xnp , once m x n p Judg."8, 1
like verbs !nb , c suff. nxnp ; fut X'np; ,
c suff. iX'ip; Jer. 23, 6 ; iraper. X'np,
plur. f IX'ip' Ex. 2, 20, .^'ixnp R u t h 1,'2Ö,
1. to cry out, io call out, xgix^tiv. It is
an onomatopoetic verb comprising also
inarticulate sounds, see art, X'np; like
Syr. Ji^ to call, also to sound as a trurapet, to crow as a cock. Corap. Gr. xgüCio
{xgay), xrjgvaato {xTqgvy) ; in the Gerra anic tongues charen to cry out, choro clamour, wailing; often of the cry of aniraals, as Germ, krähen, Engl, io crow,
French crier, Engl, io cry ; with a sibilant prefixed skreian, Swed. skria, Germ.
schreien, Engl, io scream; and with a
sibilant added at the end kreischen, t n s
q- V.—Spoken absol. of any cry or clamour, even inarticulate, hke pSS ; Gen.
39,14 bina bips x n p x i and I cried with
a loud voice, Sept. ißöijoa ipcovii ptyäXij.
V. 15 X';p.xi nbip iniiai';tn. Often followed by the words thus uttered with a loud
J!ry, i. q. either iraraediately, Gen. 45, 1
'lil IXisin X'np;; ond Joseph cried,
Cause every oiie to go out. Lev. 13, 45.
Judg. 7, 20. 2 Sam. 20, 16. 2 K. 11, 1 4
Esth. 6 , 9 , 1 1 ; or also with a word interposed, as naxb E z , 9, 1 ; naxs] 2 Sam,
18,28; corap, "2 K, 18, 28 'bip3 X'npf'l
13X11 -lami n i n m n bina and he cried
WMA a loud voice in ihe Jewish tongue,
o-rul spake and, said.—Spec,
.a) With bx of pers, io cry oui to any
one, io call io any one, Is. 6, 3, Judg, 18,
79
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2 3 ; and with the words uttered, preceded by nä.sb 1 Sara, 26, 14, n a x i l
Judg. 9, 54. 1 Sam. 17, 8. 1 K. 17,"IL
Also with bs ofpers. Is. 34, U ihe satyrs
shall cry io each other. W i t h i n n x of
pers. to cry afiter any one, i. e. as he
departs, 1 Sara. 20, 37. 38. 24, 9.
b) Often i. q. io cry fior help, io implore
oid, espec. frorn God, absol. Ps. 4, 2
•'?•!? "'^fl'pS when I cry, hear thou me.
22, '3. 34, 7. 6 9 , 4 ; with n i n i - b x Ps. 4,4.
28, 1. 30, 9. 55, 17. 61, 3' .Iudg. 15, 18.
2 K. 20, 11. Hos. 7, 7 ; Diribxb Fe. 57, 3 ;
acc. Ps. 14, 4 Is. 43, 2 2 ; c suff. Ps. 17,
6. 88, 10. 91, 15. Also with bs of pers.
on account ofi or against whora one cries
to God for help, Deut. 15, 9.
c) i. q. xiigvaanv, which the L X X
often put for it., to cry, to proclaim, in the
manner of a herald or prophet. Absol.
Prov. 1, 21 -wisdom crieth in the public
places. 8, 1; c acc. 20, 6. Is. 40, 6 the
•voice Said, Cry. And he said, What shall
I cry? 58, 1. Zech. 1,14.17 ; with bs of
the object Jon. 1, 2. Followed also by
the words cried. Gen. 41, 43. Ex. 32, 5.
Jer. 2, 2. 7, 2. 19, 2. 5 1 , 6 1 ; or as coupled
with an acc. Zech. 7, 7. Is. 44, 7. Joel
4, 9 D;iaa n x t ix-ip prodaim ye thi.s.
among the Gentiles ; or with i 3 Is. 40, §:.
b nin"} x'np to proclaim or announce / i 6 erty to slaves, captives, Jer. 34, 8. 15i l?-;.
Is. 61, 1. Dis X';p to proclaim a fiast s c .
to the people, Jer, 36, 9. Jon. 3, 5 . —
From the sense of proclairaing coraes
the signif of reading aloud, reciting, seein no. 4.
2. to call, Sept. xaXtlv, very offen,—
Spec,
a ) to call any one to oneself, i, e, tobid hira corae, to call or send for, c a c c .
Gen, 27, 1, E x , 2, 8, 1 Sara, 3, 16,
Hos, 7, 11, Is, 46, 1 1 ; b Gen, 20, 9,.
Lev, 9, 1, Hos. 11, 1 ; bx Gen. 3, 9..
Ex, 3, 4 1 Sam. 3, 4. r b x X';p io caU tooneselfi2 Sara. 15, 2. Metaph. Prov. 18,6'
his mouih calleth fior blows, i. e. deservesand invites thera. R u t h 4, 11 Db X'np
cn.b."ni33 i. e. call thee {get thee) a
nome in Bethlehem, becorae thou faraous.i
b) As referring. to several or raany, to
call togetherj io conwoke, c. a c c Gen,
41, 8 ; d a t Gen. 20, 8. 39, 14 Josh..
23, 2. 24, 1 ; bx 49, 1. Josh. 10, 2 4
Hence nnsS xnp to call a.solemn assemrT t •;
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hly, io convoke, Joel 1, 14, comp. Is. 1,
13; a festival or holy eonvocation Lev.
23, 2. 4. n'nrtn i x i ^ p those called, 'convoked, io an assemhly, Num. 1, 16.
c) to coli, i. e. to invite, io hid, to a
repast, hanquet, comp. xixXtlv ijil ötljivov,
1 Sara. 9, 13. 22. 1 K. 1, 9. 10. 41. 49.
P a r t Dixmp guests Prov. 9, 18. Trop.
bx Dibbb X'np io invite to -peace, to propose an alliance, Deut. 20, 10; corap.
Judg. 21, 13.
d) to coli, to summon before a judge,
xuXilv, XIKXIIV ligdix-Tjv, Job 13, 22. 14. 15;
comp. 5, 1. Is. 59, 4 parall. DBb3.
e) to call oui or fiorth, as warriors
Is. 13, 3 ; also God the generations of
men Is. 41, 4.
f) to call any one to an office, i. q. nri2
to ehoose; c acc. Is. 42, 6. 49, 1. 51, 2 ;
b "22, 20. In the same sense, but
stronger, is 3 Dbs x'np to call one hy Ms
name, i. e. io the narae and character
which he now bears. Is, 43, 1. 45, 3. 4.
Corap. E x . 31, 2. Part. Dixinp the called, renowned, E z . 23, 23.
g) 'S Dbs X'np lo call upon the name
ofi any one, lit. 'to call with the name,'
i . e . pronouncing the n a m e ; hence to
praise, to laud, e. g.
ix) Men, as Ps.
49, 12 D n i a b s IX'ip they laud iheir
names i. e. of the rieh. Prov. 20, 6
inotn b i x x ' i p ; ihey praise every one his
oimi goodness.
A somewhat different
turn of this sense occurs in Is. 44, 5 nt
a'ps; Dbs x'np; another lauds the name
ofi Jacob, i. e. follows and praises the
side or party of Jacob, ß) i ; Dbs X'np
io call upon ihe name ofi God, to invoke
his narae, i. e. io praise, to celebrate, to
worship God Gen. 4, 26. 12, 8. Ps. 79,
6. 105, 1. Is. 64, 6. Jer. 10, 25. Zeph. 3,
9. Corap. i ; Dbs mstrn. W i t h o u t 3 ,
we find i ; Db X'np id Deut. 32, 3. Ps!
99, 6. Lam. 3, 55. Sometimes to call
upon ihe name ofia divinity, is to implore
his aid, 1 K. 18, 24 sq.—A different sense
occurs in Ex. 33, 19, where God himself says : t:;-'.3Bb n i n ; Dbs ipx'ip'i and I
will proclaim hy nome befiore ihee, Jehovah ! s c as present, i. e. in order that
thou raayest know that God indeed is
here, I will myself be the herald to announce ray coraing. Corap. Gen. 4L 43.
3. to call, i. e. to name, fully b Db ^ip
to call {give) a name io any one, Gr'.

S«^p

xitXtlv xirit XI II. 5. 306. Od. 8. 550. So
Gen. 26, 18. R u t h 4, 17. Ps. 147, 4
Construed: a) W i t h acc. of narae and
dat. of that to which the narae is given.
Gen. 1,5 Dii ni^b Diribx X'np;;. v. 8.10.
31, 47. 1 Sam. 4' 21. Ruth 1, 20. 21. Is.
47, 1. al. ssepe. b) W i t h two acc. Num.
32, 41. Is. 60, 18. c) Oftener as fbllows:
Gen. 4, 25 n b i a b - n x X'iptni ond she
called his name Seth. v. 26. 5, 2. 3. 29.
11, 9. 19, 22. 27, 36. 29, 3 4
4. io read aloud before an asserably,
etc. io redte, (pr. frora the signification
of crying or calling out, see no. 1. fin.)
with acc. o f t h i n g E x . 24, 7. Josh. 8, 34.
35. 2 K. 23, 2 ; also nsD3 X';p to read in
a book, i, e, what is written in it, (corap.
3 nrib to drink what is in a vessel,) Neh.
8, S.'l's. 9, 3. Jer. 36, 14 sq. Hab. 2, 2.
Offen with the adjunct 'S i3TX3 Ex. I. c
Josh. l. c '2 nss D e u t 31, 11.'—Hence
genr. io read Deut. 17, 19. 2 K. 5, 7. 19,
14. 22,8. Is. 29, I L — A r a b . L ä , Syr. fj-e,
to read.
N I P H . X';p3

1. io be called, i. e. bid

to corae, to he called together, convoked,
Esth. 3, 12. 8,9. ' s Db X'ip? the name
oi any one is celebrated, becoraes famous, Jer. 44, 26. R u t h 4, 14.
2. to be called, i. e. named. Construed:
a) With dat, of pers. or thing io which
the narae is g i v e n ; Gen. 2, 23 nxtb
n b x X'np; this shall be called Woman.
1 'Sam" '9, 9. Is. 1, 26. 32, 5. 62, 4 12,
b) W i t h a double norainat Zech. 8, 3
naxri niSD;b-bin; nx'ips'i and Jerusalem
shall be called ihe city ofi truth. Is. 54, 5.
56, 7. c) W i t h D'b added, Gen. 17,5 xb
D'nsx ?(ab-nx nis X'np; no longer shall
ihy name be called Abram. 35,10. Deut.
25, 10. Dan. 10, 1. F o r this threefold
construction corap. in Kal no. 3.
T h e following phrases are also to be
noted: «) 'S Db3 X'ip? io be called by
ihe nome ofiany one, i. e. to be reckoned
to his faraily, tribe, etc. Is. 43, 7. 48, 1 ;
c 3 Gen. 21, 12; and in like manner bs
Db', 48, 6 ixnis; otnnrix Db bs ihey shall
he called afiter ihe name ofi their brethren, i. e. shall be reckoned as belonging
to Ephraira and Manasseh, not as distinct
tribes, nor as sons of Jacob. Deut. 3,14.
Also with '|a, Is. 48,2 ix';p3 b'nptn n i s a
i. e. they call ihemselves from the holy
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city, inhabitants of it. ß) i a b x'np?
bs my name is called upon any thing,
i. e. ray name is given to it, it is called
mim, implying property, relation, etc.
Is. 4; 1. 2 Sam. 12,28. So o f t h e people
of Israel, to whom t h e name of God is
given, i. e. who are called t h e people of
God, Deut. 28, 10. Is. 63, 19. Jer. 14, 9.
Am. 9, 12. 2 Chr. 7, 14; of t h e teraple
1 K. 8, 43. Jer. 7, 10. 11. 1 4 30. 34, 1 5 ;
of Jerusalem Dan. 9,18.19 ; of prophets
Jer. 15, 16, Also with 3 id. Gen. 48,16.
y) Further, to he called is often i. q. to
be, since men and things are called t h a t
which they are, or at least seem to b e ;
e. g. Is. 1, 26 afierwards ihou shalt he
called the city ff righteousness, i. e. this
will be thy name because thou wilt be
so in reality. 9, 5. 30, 7. 35, 8. 47, 1. 5.
48, 8. 56, 7 ; eomp. 4, 3. 19, 18. See
Comra. on Isaiah, III. p. 29. So Gr.
xtxXlia&ai II. 4. 61. Od. 7. 313. Monk ad
Eurip. Hippolyt. 2. Person ad Phoeniss.
576.
3. to he read aloud, recited, Esth. 6 , 1 ;
c. 3 in a book Neh. 13, 1.
PüAL xn'p, P a r t c suff. iwX'n'pa,
1, Pass. of Kal no. 2. f, to be called,
chosen, Is. 48, 12.
2. to be colled, named, Is. 65, 1; often
b X'n'p 48, 8. 58, 12. 61, 3. 62, 2. E z . 10,
13. But see in Niph. no. 2. y.
Deriv. X'n'p, Xinp, nx^-ip, x - i p a ,
* II. filp
T »T

fut. x n p i to encounter, io
T' : -

'

meet ariy one, i. q. ^"^p • T h e primary
idea is to strike upon, io impinge or hit
against, corap. s a s ; like Gr. xvyyävoj pr.
to hit a raark. Its stronger signif appears in i"ip a hostile encounter. Kindr.
roots are S'np, ')'np whence 'Qp, Gr. xvpe». Corap. Arab. t-i' and L ä . — O n l y
trop. c acc. to encounter, io assail a n y
one, as terror Job 4, 1 4 ; to befiall, to
happen to any one, as evil, harra. Gen.
42, 4 38. L e v . 10,19. Is. 51,19. Jer. 13,
22; genr. Gen. 49,1. Once without acc.
Ex. 1, 10.
NIPH. to be encountered,

to he met

with, to he fiound; e. g. b y chance, i. q.
to happen to be, 2 Sam. 1,6. 20,1. W i t h
i3Bb to he fiound befiore any one, e. g. of
things D e u t 22, 6 ; of persons to ?«ee;,
to come to meet, 2 Sara. 18, 9 ; with bs

n^p

id. E x . 5, 3. Trop. to come to pass, to
happen, Jer. 4, 20.
HiPH. io cause to happen or befall,
e. g. evil to any one, c. dupl, acc. Jer.
32, 23.
^f^ Chald. fut X'np;, once n n p ;
Dan. 5 , 7 ; p a r t pass. n'ip E z r a 4,18. 23.
1. io cry, io call out, as a herald, D a n .
3, 4. 4, 11. 5, 7.
2. to read aloud, to redte, E z r a 4, 18.
23 ; to read Dan. 5, 8. 16. 17.
Ä'lp see Xi'ip.
i^'ülp m. (r. X'ip I )
1. a partridge,
pr. ' t h e crier, caller;' so in Gerraan it
is said of t h e partridge, ' das R e b h u h n
ruft;' corap. Ki-ähe frora krähen, and the
Arab. LiaJ' Kütd, i. e. a species of partridge so called from its cry, see Burckhardt's Travels in Syria p. 406.—1 Sam.
26, 20. Jer. 17, 11, in which last passage
there is an allusion to the fable of ancient naturalists, that the partridge
steals the eggs of other birds and sits
upon thera ; Epiphan. Physiol. 9.
2. Köre, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 9,19. 2 Chr.
31, 1 4
^^7P f- (r- ^"^P, I I ) pr- noun of action, encounter, meeting,- found only with
b prefixed, constr. nx'ipb contr. for
nxnpb c suff. i p x ' i p b , Drn.x';pb, also
Dsnx'ipb, and only as Preposition.
1. Pr. fior encountering, fior meeting,
i. e. to meet, towards, obriani, after verbs
of raotion, as T\hn , x s ; , nbs ; either in
a hostile sense Josh. 8, 1 4 Judg. 7, 24.
1 Sam. 4, 1. Job 39, 21. Ps. 35, 3. al.
saepe; or genr. Gen. 14, 17. 18, 2. 29,
13. 46, 29. E x . 4 27. 18, 7. al. saepe.
Praegn. after a verb of rest, where
however a verb of motion is implied ;
Gen. 19, 1 Dnx';pb Dp;; and he rose up
and went to meet them. Judg. 19, 3
inx'npi? n a b n he joyfully went to meet
Min. 1 Sam. 16, 4. 2 1 , 2 . Am. 4, 12.
Ps. 59, 5. Is. 14, 9. Josh. 11, 20.
2. over agoinst, opposite io. Gen. 15,
10: in a hostile sense 1 Sara. 17, 21.
* I- ^!^P and 3 ' ] p Zeph. 3, 2 ; inf
s'np, c suff. ösD-ip D e u t 20, 2, fem.
na-ip E x . 36, 2;' fut S'ipi, to draw
near, lo come near, to approach.
Arab.
i_j>>5 and ^»j«.5 id.

Syr. ^oj-o, E t h ,
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^ C f l id. T h e primary idea seems to
be that oi striking upon, touching, reaching io, comp, sas, b J 3 ; kindr. therefore
with ü-^p II, n'ip .—Constr. with bx of
pers. Gen. 37, 18.' 2 Sara. 20, 17. Jon. 1,
6 ; ofthing and place E x . 32, 19. D e u t
2, 37. Prov. 5, 8. More rarely with bs
' 2 K. 16, 12; b Job 33, 2 2 ; 3 of place
Judg. 19, 13. Ps. 91, 10. Also according to the context, c ns 2 Sara. 20, 16;
nx';pb 1 Sara. 17, 4 8 ; i.ssb Josh. 17, 4 ;
bia Deut. 2, 19; etc. Absol. Deut. 25,
11. Is. 41, 5. E z . 9, 1.—Strictly only of
aniraated beings ; but trop. also o f t i m e
•Gen. 27, 41. D e u t 15, 9. E z . 12, 23.
Lara. 4, 1 8 ; inf c b Gen. 47, 29.
D e u t 31, 14 1 K. 2, 1.—Spec
a) In
:a hostile sense, io draw near ior battle,
,Ex. 14,20; with n a n b a ' b x and natnbsb
. D e u t 20, 2 ; ni5.;n'-bx D e u t 2'o,''lO.
.Josh. 8, 5. 'S bs p's. 27, 2 ; corap. Ps.
.119,150. See 3';p. b) Vice versa, in
kindness and good-will; 1 K. 2, 7 '|3 i 3
•ibx isnj^/or so ihey come in kindness to
me.
So God is said to draw near to
raen, in affording help to the afflicted,
JP«. 69, 19. Lara. 3, 57.
c) io draw
near to God, i ; bx ; also befiore God,
i ; isfib, E x . 16,'9; 'with sacrifice Lev.
16, i.' 1 Sara. 14, 36. E z . 40, 4 6 ; the
priests in their ministry E z , 44, 1 5 ;
all those who come with pious hope and
confidence, Ps, 32, 9. Zeph, 3, 2 ; comp.
Ps. 119, 169. Often of those who take
;part in sacred rites, Ex. 12, 48. Lev. 21,
17, 18. 22, 3. Num. 17, 5. 2 K. 16, 12.
d) n b x - b x S'np io approach a woman
in conjugal intercourse. Gen. 20,4. Lev.
18, 14 D e u t 22, 1 4 Is. 8, 3. E z . 18, 6 ;
absol. Lev. 18. 6. 19. But "b'x n s n p
T
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natna is said o f a woman lying down to
a beast, Lev. 20,16. Arab. O w ä , E t h .
" t ' y Z . f l id. Gr. nXrjaiü^a), also ntXä^m.
•e) Is. 65, 5 " i b x s-^p come near to ihyselfi, sc. and not to me, i. e. stand back,
approach rae n o t ; comp. Hiph. no. 2.
NIPH.
1. i. q. Kal io come near, to
approach, Josh. 7, 14.
2. to he brought, pass. of Hiph. E x .
22,7.
PIEL s n p
1. Causat. to bring near
or fiorth, to cause lo approach. Hos. 7, 6.
Is. 41, 21. 46, 13 ; to oneself i. e. to admit, io receive, Ps. 65, 5. Job 31, 3 7 ; io

nip

bring near to one another, to join t«>gether, E z . 37, 17, where S-ip is imper.
for s n p .
2. Intrans. and intensive, io he very
near, c. b et infin. E z . 36, 8.
H I P H . 1. io bring near, to cause or
command to approach, e. g. persons,
with bi?. to any one E x . 28, 1. 29, 4.
Num. 8, 9. 1 0 ; times, to bring on E x .
22, 4 ; to admit to oneself, to give access, Jer. 30, 2 1 ; of things, to bring together two things, to join, Is. 5, 8.—
Hence
2. io bring, to offer a giff Judg. 3, 18.
5, 25. Ps. 72, 10. Mal. 1, 8 ; espec a sacrifice o f a n y kind E x . 29, 3.10. Lev. 1,
13. 14. 3, 3. 7. Num. 9, 13. al. seepiss.
Sometiraes there is added i ; i.ssb L e v .
3, 12, 12, 7 ; n i m ' ? 2 Chr. 3'5, "l2. E z .
44, 15.—Also to bring a cause before a
j u d g e D e u t 1, 17.—Arab. kjü» II, to
offer.
^
3. W i t h infin, and b to draw near to
doing any thing, io he near or ahout to
do, c n-nbb Is. 26, 17 ; xisb Gen. 1 2 , 1 1 ;
absol. id. E x . 14,10.- -Arab. ^j\ o Lsid,
W i t h i a , to bring away firom one
place to another, to remove, 2 K. 16, li
nisrn i_3a n x a s n p ; ; and he removed
the brazen altar firom ihe firont ofi the
temple.
Comp, bas no. 3, where add
Sanscr. Agam to approach and recede.
Deriv. 3';p—'jS'^p, 3 i - p .
I ' • n _ p obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.
^fi/JJi ( r and l being interchanged) ta
turn, to tum ahout; mid. E, to turn

in-

side oui, fo invert, e. g. a» the lip ; >_XXä
the interior, inner part.—Hence S'np.
2'Dp Chald. plur. is'ip , io draw near,
to approach, Dan. 3, 26. 6, 1 3 ; c bs to
any one Dan. 7, 16; b 6, 21.
PA, to bring, to offer, E z r a 7, 17,
A P H , 1, io bring near Dan, 7, 13,
2, to bring, to offer. E z r a 6, 10. 17.
^"^P m, (r, S'np I) Karaets irapure,
encounter, battle, war, i. q. n a t ; b a ,
2 Sara. 17. 1 1 ; elsewhere only in poetic
style, Ps. 55, 19. 22. 78, 9. 144, 1. Job 38,
23. Ecc. 9, 18. Zech. 14, 3. Plur. nis'n}}
Ps. 68, 31. Syr. } . Ä ^ id.
a'^p Chald. ra., id. Dan. 7, 21,
T a r g g . often for Heb. natnba.
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y}'2 ra, adj. verbal (r. 3';p I ) plur.
Di3np, drawing nigh,
approaching,
Deut'20, 3. 1 Sara. 17, 41. 1 K. 5, 7.
S'lp ra. (r, 3';p II ) in pause 3'njp , c. suff.
ianp, plur. c suff. 13'np once Ps. 103, 1.
i. ihe midst, middle, inner port; hence
with Prep,
a) S'npa in the midst ofi,
itself alraost a preposition, like Tpna ;
e. g. ']''nxr| s'npa in the midst ofi ihe
land, i. e. in the land Gen. 45, 6. E x . 8,
18. Is. 7, 22. 10, 2 3 ; nisri S'nps in ihe
middle ofi ihe streets Is. 5, 25. S'nps
i3S33fn among ihe Canaanites Judg. 1,
32. bsn '3 Gen. 24, 3, l i n x 3 Deut. 18,
TT

>

J

T V

?

2,13b 'a Ps. 36, 2. etc. Also after verbs
of raotion, as n a n b a r i S'nps into the
midst ofi the battle 1 K. 20, 39 ; io pass
nsinarn a'npa through ihe, midst ofi the
camp Josh. 1, 11. Of tirae, DiS'b S'nps
in the midst ofi (within) the years H a b .
3, 2. b) 3'ipa firom the midst, after
verbs of taking away, reraoving, etc.
c g . mtsri, n n s , n s a , E x . 31, 14. Lev.
17, 4. 10. Deut! 13, 6. Mic. 5, 9. al. sajp.
2. Spec. ihe interior oi the body : a)
ihe howels, intestines, e. g. of victiras Ex.
29,13. 22. Lev. 1, 13. 9, 1 4 al. Also ihe
belly or stomach Gen. 41, 2 1 ; the womb
Gen. 25, 22. b) the inner part of a person, as the seat of life 1 K. 17, 21, and
of the mind Ps. 39,4. i 3 ' i p 3 within me
51,12, 55,5. Is. 16,11. 26,'9.'al. Hence
for the mind, heart, as the seat of
thought and affection. Gen. 18, 12. 1 K.
3, 28. Ps. 5, 10. 62, 5. 64, 7. Jer. 31, 33.
^•^P. see in Sinp .
'T?^!? f- (r- ' I p I ) constr. n s ' i p , o
drawing near, approach, Ps. 73, 28. Is.
58,2.
Vi'y^ ra. (r. D'ip I ) c art. in pause
IS-i^ri E z . 40, 43 (corap. 'snntn 1 Sara.
13, 21), constr. "snp, c suff. i33np ; plur.
csuff. once Dtn'^sanp Lev. 7, 38 (in other
oopies Dnisanp), an offering, oblation,
sacrifice, either bloody or without blood,
either to be wholly burned or only in
part; so E z . 20, 28. 40. 43, but elsewhere
only in Leviticus and Nurabers; e. g.
Lev. 1, 2. 3. 10. 14 2,1. 4 3, 1. 2. 7,13.
22, 27 Nura. 5, 15. 7, 17 sq. 15, 4 31,
50. al. See r. s n p Hiph. no. 2. Corap.
i(09(SävMark7,ll.—Chald. '{ä-p, 13'ilp,
O

.•>!>>•
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byr. p-sjo_o, Arab. lo'-'r^") ^^•
•>
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P ra. an offering, oblation, Neh.
10, 35. 13, 31.—R. s n p no. I.
ÖT!lp m. an axe, c. suff..ia'nnp 1 Sam.
13, 20, Plur. Diannp v. 21, and n i a n n p
Ps. 74, 5. Jer. 46, 22, also nian'np without D a g . Judg. 9, 48. Arab. ( » ^ J ö .
Talraud. Dinnip, id.—But Heb. o'nnp
prob, coraes frora the verbal Pi. Dnp,
G

i-

( • • J ö , ( t h e letter n being inserted,)
frora r. D'np in the primary signif fo
sharpen, to be sharp, comp. Dta, Dpp.
Another and softer forra of the sarae
word would seera to be •(t';a, where see,
and corap. the Arabic forras there quoted.
* •^'71? fut n n p ; , once n-ipi as if xb
Dan. 10, 14, apoc and conv. np;i ; i. q.
i^-'.p II.
T ' r

1. to meet, fo go or come to meet any
one, in a hostile sense, c acc. Deut. 25,
18. See Niph. and i n p .
2. to befiall, to happen to any one, as
good or evil. Is. 41,22; with acc. ofpers.
Gen. 42, 29.' 1 Sara. 28, 10. Esth. 4, 7.
6, 13. Ecc. 2, 14 9, 11 ; c b Dan. 10,
14. So R u t h 2, 3 npb'in t;npa npni
ts'sb n'n'iSri lit. and her hap happened
upon a pari ofi the field belonging to
Boaz ; Engl. Vers, well, her hop wos to
light upon, etc.
N I P H . 1. to m,eet, lo fiail in with, c.
hs, like Engl, to light upon any one,
Ex. 3. 18, comp. 5, 3 ; bx Nura. 23,4.16;
nx'npb V. 3 ; absol. Nura. 23, 15.
2. to be by chance, fo happen, 2 Sam.
1, 6. Comp. X';p II. Niph.
P I E L n n p to lay beams or joists, contignare, pr. to raake them raeet and fit
into each other. (comp, n'nip a beara,)
2 Chr. 34, 11. Neh. 2, 8. 3, 3. 6. Hence
lo firame, to huild, Ps. 104, 3.
H I P H . 1. to cause to meet, to let happen to any one, c nssb Gen. 27, 20. 24,
12 Diitn ''Ssb xs-iTnpn let happen lo me
Ulis day s c what I seek, send rae good
speed.
2. to make convenient, 'ready ofi access,
e. g. cities of refuge convenient to flee
to, Num. 3.5, 11.
Deriv. n';)p, n'nip, i n p , nii'ip, n ' i p ,
^1.P^, ""^p^, and the pr. naraes nin-ip,
in'np, nii'ip'.
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•rnp Chald. see r. X';p .
flt'P L (r. n'np) cold, Ps. 147, 17. Job
24, 7'.'37, 9. Pro'v. 25, 20. Nah. 3, 17.
•T!?P ra. (r. n'np) hap, chance, accident. Deut. 23, i i nb;b n ' i p a by reason ofi accident hy night, an eupheraisra
for nocturnal poUution. So in Talmudic
the noun n'ip.

nnb

see n'nip,

^ • n P ra.
ra, adj, also ^'"Ip E x , 12, 4 al,
np I) c suff. i s n p , plur. D i s i n p , c.
p ns'np Deut' 21,
sufi". "-snp fera. n s i nh'i
n
i
s
n
p
E
z
.
22, 5 ; near, nigh,
3, plur.
spoken:
a) Of place ; with bx ofpers. Gen. 45,
10 ibx ainp n n r i thou shalt he near unto
me. E x . 12. 4 D e u t 13,18. Josh. 9,16;
with b s x 1 K. 21, 2. Sinp "(Sb a near
neighbour Prov. 27, 10. Trop. near in
dignity Esth. 1, 14; in public relations
2 Sam. 19, 43. Spec. God is said to be
near to men, when he affords them help,
D e u t 4, 7. Ps. 34, 19. 119, 151. 145,18;
and vice versa the people of God, the
righteous, the priests, are said to be near
to God, Ps. 148, 14 (where i s i - p is i. q.
;3nnp). Lev. 10, 3. E z . 42. 13.'43, 19;
.com'p. 1 K. 8, 59.—Diff. is Jer. 12, 2
-iai D n i s s n n x s i n p near art thou in
their mouih, but fiar firom iheir heart,
i. e. they speak ofthee always. Ps. 75,2.
b) Of kindred, affinity; with bx Lev.
21, 2. 3. 25, 25. Num. 27,11. D e u t ' 2 1 , 6 ;
-b Ruth 2,'20. Neh. 13, 4 ; ')a of com;parison, Ruth 3, 12 i s a a Sinp nearer
than I W i t h suff. i s i n p i. q. ib s i n p
' one near to hira,' his kinsman, Ex. 32,
27. Ps. 15, 3 ; plur. c suff. iSinp my
kinsmen .Ps. 38, 12. Job 19, 14. 'Also
firiends, i. e. pararaours, E z . 23, 5. 12;
see r. s'^p Kal l e t t d.
c) Oftime, i. e. a) near to corae, impending, as the day of Jehovah Is, 13, 6.
Joel 1, 15. 4, 14; deliverance Is. 51, 5.
Ps. 85, 10; distress Ps. 22, 12. F u l l y
:Xiab si-ip 'Is. 13, 22. 56, 1. Jer. 48, 16.
H e r e too belongs Job 17, 12 s i n p -iis
Tjbn ^3t2a the Ught is not fiar firom
darkness, will soon be merged in i t ;
comp. Lat. prope äbsum. Hence 3inp3
,in a near time, soon; E z . 11, 3 Si^ps xb
Dltns niss is it noi near, ihe building ofi
^houses? i. e. soon we shall rebuild the
(r-

n'ip.

houses ruined in the siege. So 3injBa
afiter a near time, soon, shortly, E z . 7, 8,
Jer, 23, 23 (see in p i n ' ; ) ; also Job 20, 5
ihe iriumphing ofi the wicked is 3inpa
short, i. e, will shortly come to an end,
Arab. v_Ovä 1^.« soon, shortly. ß) Of
time just past; hence s i n p a in recent
times, newly, lately, Deut. 32, 17.
* '"Ol? fut plur. innpn ^ imper. f.
i r i ' i p , pr. io make smooth, see n'np ice;
spec. io make hold, io make a bald
place, Lev. 21, 5. Mic. 1,16.—Hence hy
softening the letters, coraes the root nba
q. V. Syr. WMJ-D having no h o r n s ; Arab.
baldness.
N I P H io he made bald, c. h fior any
one, e. g. the dead, Jer. 16, 6.
H I P H . i. q. Kal

E z . 27,

31.

H O P H . pass. n'npia make bald, shorn,
E z . 29, 18.
Deriv. ^"^.p—T.nip.
'^'^P (bald-head) Koreah,
2 K. 25, 23. Jer. 40, 8.

pr. n. m.

Tryp. m. (r. n ' ; p ) a bald-head, having
a bald spot on the crown or hinder part
ofthe head, different frora tnsa q. v. Lev.
13, 40. 2 K. 2, 23. Chald. 'tni'np Id.
'^'!'P m. ( r . n ' ; p ) in pause n'np.
1. ice, so called from its sraoothness,
Job 6, 16. 37, 10. 38, 29. Hence cold,
Gen. 31, 40. Jer. 36, 30.
2. crystal, like Gr. xgvuxaXXog, as reserabling ice, E z . 1, 22. Chald. XPi'np id.
T ^ p ra. (r. n ' i p ) 1. i. q. n'np no, 1,
ice; poet. for hail, Ps. 147, 17.
2. Korah, pr. n.
a) A son of Esau
Gen. 36, 5. 14. b) A son of Eliphaz,
also an Edomitish tribe descended frora
hira, ib. v. 16. c) A Levite, cousin of
Moses and Aaron, who conspired against
Moses, E x . 6, 21. 24. Nura. 16, 1 sq. 26,
9-11. O f t h e sarae stock arethen'n'p 13a
ihe sons ofi Korah, the Korahites, a faraily
of Levites and singers in the time of
David (see itn'bp), to whora ten of the
Psalras are ascribed, Ps. 42-49. 84. 85.
87. 88. d) 1 Chr. 2, 43.
" H ^ p f (r. n n p ) once itO"?)? E z . 27,
21, boldness, o bald place,
a) On the
crown or hinder part of the head, Lev,
21, 5 ; as shorn in token of mourning
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Is. 3, 24 15, 2. Jer. 47, 5. 48, 37. E z . 7,
18. al. b) On t h e front part of the
head, i. q. ntnsa, D e u t 14, 1.
"'fl'np Korahite, patronym. from n ' i p
no. 2.' c. Ex. 6, 24. Num. 26, 58. 1 Chr.
12,6. 26, 1. Plur. Dirinptn 1 Chr. 9, 19,

fl'ü'^p i (r. n';p) c suff. infn';p, i. q.
nnnp, baldness, bold spot on the crown
or hinder part of the head, Lev. 13, 42,
43. Trop. bareness, a thread-bare spot
on the wrong side of cloth, Lev. 13, 55.
'''Ip ra. (r. n'np) in pause n-ijp , hostile
encounter Lev. 26, 2 8 ; and so in the
phrase DS nnp '^brn to go into encounter
wiih any one, i. e. to walk contrary to
him, to oppo.se, io resist Mm, Lev. 26, 21.
23. inpa id. v. 24. 27. 40. 41.
''"'"'P ra. (r. X'ip I ) called, chosen, seled, Nura. 16,2 ;' also Nura. 1,16 C h e t h .
'^^'^''p a public crying,
Jon. 3, 2. R. mp I.

prodamation,

nj'lp f (r. n-np) o city, town, i. q. m s ,
comp, nnp ; so called perh. from the
signif ' to frarae, to build,' see the root in
Piel; better perh. ' a fortified place,' as
resisfing eneraies, comp, in n'ip. W i t h
a few exceptions (Deut. 2, 36. 1 K. 1, 41.
45), found only in the poetic style, Num.
21, 28. Is. 1, 21. 26. 22, 2. 25, 2. 26, 5.
32,13. Ps. 48, 3. Prov. 10,15. Job 39, 7. al.
^yr-lt-='' 1 ^ 1 - ° ' A.rab. JüjJ", ÄJvä, city,
also village.
Hence the following pr. names of
cities:
a) sa'ix n;'np Gen. 23, 2. Josh. 15,
54 2 0 , 7 ; c a r t . sanxtn n ; ' ; p Neh. 11,
26; Kirjath-Arba, i. e. the cityof Arba,
aneofthe Anakim (see s a n x ) , the ancient
name of Hebron, but still used in the
time of Neheraiah, Neh. 1. c.
b) bsa n ; n p (city of B a a l ) KirjoihBaal, the same city which is raore usually called Dins; ni'np (see in l e t t d),
Josh. 15, 60. 18^14.
c ) n i 3 n - n ; n p (cityof streets) Kirjathhuzoth, in Moab, Nura. 22, 39.
d) Di';si-n;np (city of forests) Kiriaih-jearim, on the confines of Judah
md Benjarain Josh. 9, 17. 18, 15. Judg.
18,12. 1 Sara. 6 , 2 1 ; c a r t oi';s;tn-n;np
Jer. 26, 20; contracted Dins-ni'ip E z r a
2) 25, and sirapl. n ; ' i p J o s h . ' l 8 , 2 8 ; else-

VP

where also b s a - n ; ' i p see in l e t t b .
Eusebius places it at nine Rora. miles
frora Jerusalera towards Diospolis or
Lydda. Prob, the raodern Kuryet el'Enab, three hours west of J e r u s a l e m ;
see Bibl. R e s . in P a l e s t II. p. 334 sq.
e ) n 3 p - n ; n p ( p a l m - c i t y , corap. Disp3p)
Kirjalh-sannah
Josh. 15. 49, also called
nsD"n;'ip (book-town)
Kirjoth-sepher,
in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 15. 16.
Judg. 1, 11. 12. T h e sarae city was
likewise called m a n q. v. Josh. 15, 15.
49.
f) Di'iS n ; n p , see in l e t t d.
g ) 3?^?"^F: (double city)
Kitjathoim:
tt) In the territory of Reuben Nura. 32,
37. Josh. 13, 1 9 ; afterwards subject to
Moab Jer. 48, 1. 23. E z . 25, 9. E u s e bius and Jerome speak of a place Kagiäda {Kixgitx&a) Koreialho, ten Roman
miles west of Medaba. ß) In the tribe
of Naphtali, 1 Chr. 6, 61 [ 7 6 ] ; elsewhere Itn'ip.
J^T?!? and i^^'lp Chald. a city, E z r a
4, 10 sq.
1^'1'''!'P (cities) Kerioth, pr. n. of two
cities, one in the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15, 2 5 ; the other in Moab, Jer. 48, 24.
41. Ara. 2, 2.
n ; i p , see in n i n p l e t t d.
u | ^ P to overlay, to cover; Syr. and
Chald. to overlay with metal. W i t h
b s , like other verbs of covering; E z .
37, 6 ni:; Dsibs itna"ip / wiU cover you
wiih skin. Intrans. io be covered, fut.
D n p ; , V. 8.
"(_P 1- pr. prob, to strike,
topush,
kindr. with X'ip II, n n p , s'np ; whence
'P.p born, as the instruraent of striking,
pushing. Eth. ^L,i
to push with the
born, also to assail; ^Cfi hörn. T h e
primary syllable is "tp; comp. Sanscr.
fornis, farügan, born, sharp point, piris
sharp point, all from far to bore.
2. Denom. from •jnp lett. e, to emit
rays, to shine, e. g. the face of Moses
Ex. 34, 29. 30. 35 ; Sept. dedö^aarai xo
TigöamTiov ixvxov.—Aquil. and Vulg. absurdly, xtgixxudTjg fp', comuta ejrat. Hence
painters and sculptors often represent
Moses with horns.
H I P H . to have horns, pr. ' to shoot out
horns,' Ps. 69, 32.—Hence
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Xy^ f in pause )1.p, c. suff. is'ip ; Dual DiS'ip, also D;3'np (as if from ',';p)
Dan. 8, 3. 6. 20, cons'tr. i . n p used a'lso
for plural; Plur. ni3';p , constr. nisnp Ps.
75, 11 mostly in lett. c ; a hom, as of an
ox, rara, see in r. I'np no. 1. Gen. 22, 13.
Deut. 33,17. Ps. 22,'22. Dan. 8, 5. 8. 9.
al. saep. Also of artificial horns 1 K. 22,
11. Zech. 2 , 1 . 2. 4 [1,18.19. 21]. Meton.
for a flask, vessel, made of hörn, corap.
EngL drinking-Aorn, powder-Äorw, 1
Sam. 16, 1. 13. 1 K. 1, 39.—Arab.

^"ji

hörn, also point o f a sword ; E t h . ^ C ^ j
Syr. l,°Jti, Chald, X3'ip, born, Sanscr.
see in r. T^ip. Comp. Gr. xigng, also
Ktgawog thunder-bolt, Lat.corww. Goth.
haurns, whence Germ, and Engl. hörn.
Metaph. a hom is put as the symbol
of strength, might, power, the iraage
being drawn frora the bull and other
animals which push with their horns.
Jer. 48, 25 ihe hom ofi Moab is broken,
i. e. her strength, might, is broken,
corap. Lam. 2, 3. Ps. 75, 11. So God is
said S )'}p. Dintn io liftup,exalt, the hom
ofiany one, i. e. to strengthen hira, to increase his power and dignity, Ps. 89, 18.
92, 11. 148, 1 4 1 Sara. 2, 10. Lara. 2,
17. Contra, io exalt ihe hom ofGod, i,q.
to praise, to laud him, 1 Chr. 25, 5.
Hence njnp na'n my hom is lifited up,
exalted, i. e. my strength is augraented,
I acquire new courage and spirit, Ps. 89,
25. 112, 9. 1 Sam. 2, 1. In the same
sense. Am. 6,13 D;snp isb l3ripbioe have
iaken io us horns. Vice versa, in a bad
sense is'ip Di'iri io lift up one's hom, i. e.
to be proud, Ps. 75, 5. 6. Corap. Lat.
cornua sumere, of those who place too
much confidence in their own strength
and thus becorae overbearing; also Hör.
Od. 3. 21. 18 "addis cornua pauperi."
A similar metaphor is in Job 16, 15, / *
have thrust my hom into the dust, where
we should naturally say ' my head.' In
Ps. 18, 3 David calls God i s b ; 'i'ip ihe
hom of my deliverance, i. e. the Instrument, means of deliverance, the image
being drawn from aniraals which use
their horns as a defence. Ps. 132, 17
there (in Zion) will I make ihe hom of
David to sprout, i. e. will cause the
kingdom of David to flourish in power;

rp

or rather, I will raise up to the house of
David a powerful offspring. E z . 29, 21,
Hence in prophetie vision, horns are put
trop. for kings, powerful princes, Dan.
7, 7. 2 4 8, 8. 21.—The same general
metaphor exists in Syriac and Arabic;
see Bar Hebraeus p. 516. Hariri Consess. 43. p. 498 ed. De Sacy. Comp, the
Arabic epithet of Alexander the Great,
,j.AJj-äJt . 0 , i. e, bicornis. Kor, 18,85
sq. doubtless as the symbol of power,
m i g h t ; so both Alexander and the Seleucidae are represented on coins with
horns, C u r t 4. 7.
From the resemblance t o a hom came
also the following uses of '\ip..
a ) a hom, as a wind instrument, cornet, trumpet, like L a t . cornu, Josh. 6, 5.
See b s i i no. 1.
b) 'jb nis';p horns ofi ivory, for elephants' teeth, by a common error, Ex.
27, 15. So Piin. H. N. 18. 1 'cornua
elephanti et uri.' E t h . id.
c) tns'iarn niS"ip thehoms ofithe altar,
i. e. the projecting points or risings, like
horns, on the four corners of an altar,
ymv'iai xtguxotidilg Jos. B. J. 5. 5. 6;
which were to be smeared with the blood
o f t h e victims E x . 29,12. Lev. 4, 7 ; and
which m-dlefactors laid hold of as an
asylura 1 K. 1, 50. 2, 28. So E x . 27, 2.
30, 2. 3. 10. Lev. 4, 7. 8, 15. Ps. 118. 27.
Am. 3, 14. Jer. 17, 1. al. Similar ornaraents are found upon the altars of the
Greeks and Egyptians.
d) hom ior peak, sum.mit oi a hill or
mountain, Is. 5, 1. So Gr. xigag, L a t
Sürtübeh,
cornu, Arab. ( J / as 1in Küm
Kürün Hat tun, see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
II. p. 257. III. p. 238. Comp. Germ.
Hom in the names of Swiss mountains,
as Schreckhorn, Wetferhorn,
Aarhorn.
e) DUAL D;3np, i. q. rays of light,
splendour, H a b . 3,4. So Arabian poets
compare the first rays of the rising sun
to horns ; and hence call the sun itselithe
gazelle XJt-wiJt; comp, in nb.;x p. 42.
I'^p Chald. f e m p h a t x n p ; Dual
',;3"ip' Dan. 7, 7, emph. xisnp '7, 8
L o hom, Dan. 7, 8. 20. 21
comet.
2. A wind-instruraent hom,
Dan. 3, 5, 7, 10, 15, 7, 7, 8
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p-ip

Sf^B^ yy^ (tbe paint-horn)Ä'ere72-Aappuch, pr, n. of one of Job's daughters,
Job 42, 14,

11, 11; n;a v. 12. 1 Sam. 28, 17; la
1K. 14, 8. Reflex, to rend oneself away
2 K. 17, 21.
3. Metaph. verbis proscindere, as ia
* ^!^l$ to bend, fo bow down, hence fo
sink together, io collapse, i. q. S'ns in the Engl, io puU inpieces, i.e. to slander, to
other raeraber, Is. 46,1. Sept avvtxgißij, bockhite, Ps. 35, 15. Arab. cjj" II, inVulg. contritus est.—Hence D'ip.. bbnp. crepuit, corripuit. Comp. Spj no. 3.
NIPH. pass. to be rent, tom, oi garD'np ra. plur. Dip'np, constr. no'lp,
ments
Ex. 28, 32. 39, 23. 1 Sara. 15,27;
pr. a curve, Joint, comp, bbnp ; hence a
of
an
altar
torn down 1 K. 13, 3. 5 . ^
hook, lache, to which a loop or eye is
Hence
fitted, Ex. 26,6.11. 33. 35, 11, 36,13,18,
n"'3?^P m. plur. torn pieces oi cloth
39,33,
1 K. 11,'30. 31. 2 K. 2, 12; rags Prov.
3'"lp, see D'nip,
23, 21.
'D'^lp pr, dirainut. from Dnp (see in
*Y!]p fut plur. i s ' i p ;
l.totearorcid
lett. b p. 499), a Joint, small Joint, espec.
asunder, nearly i. q. kindr. S'np ; hence
ihe ankle, which also the Germans exto cid qff, io destroy, whence yip, depress by the dirainutive Knöchel, corap.
struction, and Chald. 'j^'np piece.—Arab.
Engl, knuckle. Dual c suff. Ps. 18, 37
ijOjj' to tear, to tear off; i j ö o id. II,
ibonp msa xb my ankles do not waver, to cut, to gnaw.
i. e. my feet stand firra. 2 Sara. 22,
2. Spec. ' to cut with the teeth,' to bite,
37 Vulg. toii. Comp. Targ. Ez. 47, 3.
e. g. in the phrases: a) DnnBi3 y^p to
Syr. il.^o-o.—Frora this word, by con- bite the Ups, said of one plotting mistracting the quadriliteral into a triliteral chief, Prov. 16, 30.
b) "iiS 'p Prov.
form, is derived the Arab. J'^s to walk
10, 10. Ps. 35,19, and D;3IS3 Prov. 6, 13,
unsteadily, to waddle, as if with weak
lit. to hite or pinch the eyes, i. e. to press
ankles, corara. to lirap; Jysl a person
so Walking, one weak in the ankles and
legs.

together the eyelids (in the manner of
biting the lips), to wink behind one's
back; also a gesture of malice and raischief—Arab. \jofii to pinch, to nip off.
Comp. Nazar. , J.Ä to pinch together the
eyelids.
PüAL yfp to he torn or broken off, to
he nipped. Job 33, 6 isx-DS itnsn'p na'na
/ also am nipped firom the clay, the
iraage being drawn frora a potter, who
pinches off a portion of clay frora the
raass in order to form a vessel.

' _ P fut. S';p; 1. to rend, to rend
asunder; kindr. with f"ip, Arab. ^jä-fii
to eut.—E. g. the garraents in griefj
Gen. 37, 29. 34. Nura. 14, 6. 1 Sam. 4,
12. 2 K. 5, 8. Ezra 9, 3. Jer. 36, 24. Job
L 20; cushions Ez. 13, 21; a roll or book
with a knife Jer. 36, 23; io rend in pieces,
as a wild beast Hos. 13, 8; of God, io
rend the heavens Is. 63, 19. Also S'np
f'^Ip ra. destruction Jer. 46, 20. R.
^''?"?P to rend in pieces 1 K. 11, 30;
I^'np
no. 1.
^''^.'^V!^ p id. 2 K. 2,12. TjiSi Dips S';p
y^p Chald. m. a piece, bit, Syr. L j-o,
to rend ihe eyes wiih paint, i. e. to distend the eyes and make them appear see r. yip no. 1. Only in the phrase
large by painting them thickly with sti- in 13'ip bsx io eat the pieces ofany one,
bium; see in bris, -13. So Jer. 22. 14 q. d. to eat him up piecemeal, metaph. for
''Sibn ib s';p he rendelh himselfi windows lo slander, io accuse fialsely, io infiorm
in the palace, i. e. he raakes many and
agoinst; as also in Lat. mordere,dente
large windows; the 1- in "'Sibtn being a carpere, dente rodere. Dan. 3, 8. 6, 25.
plur. ending. Lehrg. p. 523.
Syr. f^i-Ä V a f id. Arab. UU. J ^ f
2. to tear off or away, to rend away,
to eat one's flesh, to slander.
c. ia Lev. 13, 56 ; bsa Ez. 13, 20. Trop.
yp7P m- (>•• Ip Pilp-) L a fioundae- bsa, 1 Sam. 15, 28 .Tehovah hoth rent
the kingdom ofi Israel firom thee. 1 K. tion, bottom, i. q. Talra. npnp id. from

p^p
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the idea of digging, see t h e root Pilp.
and for the n softened into S, see lett. n .
S-e-

Comp. Arab. Jifii level ground. Spoken : a ) Of ihe bottom of the sea, Ara.
9, 3. b) O f t h e tabernacle and teraple,
floor, pavement, Nura. 5,17. 1K. 6,15.16.
30. 7, 7 s p n p : n ns'i splpjrq firom floor
to floor,irom the floor to the ceiling, i. e.
t h e walls or sides of the room frora bottora to t o p ; not, as D e W e t t e , ' over the
whole floor.'
2. Korkaa, pr. n. of a place in the
south of Judah, Josh. 15, 3.
"Ip7)? (foundation, r. nip Pilp. A r a b .

iL'irp

intep and »Tji^P, only plur. ni'lüp Ex,
37,16, cstr. n i b p 'Num. 4,7, c suff. i'inibp
E x . 25, 29, bowls, cups, for libations;
Sept. oTiovdtla. Chald. n i p p , n i p p , id,
" *?P obsol, root, prob, to weigh, io
weigh oui; whence the notion oi equity,
^'ws^ice,asin kindr,Dbp, Artih U ...'« to
b e j u s t j p r . to weigh out j ustly, with even

? "

seales ; whence '-^ --g a measure, a portion measured out, a balanee.—Hence

n ? ' ' i ? P f Gen. 33, 19. Josh. 24, 32.
Job 42, 11, pr. something weighed out;
hence as the name of a certain weight,
Kesitah, (comp, b p b , n s a , ) espec, of
gold and silver, by which, as also by the
JsJi level ground) Karkor, pr. n. of a
shekel, money was estiraated in the tirae
place beyond Jordan, Judg. 8, 10.
of the patriarchs, It was heavier than
the shekel, and contained indeed about
-IT obsol. root, to be cold, cool.
four shekels, as appears frora a corapariTrop. to be cool, quiet. Chald. and Syr.
son of the passages Gen, 33, 19 and 23,
jd. Arab. _s id. Corap. xgvog.
16, According to Rabbi Akiba, in a
Deriv, n p , -ip,^ n ' i p , n ' i p a ,
later age a certain coin in Africa was
called Kesiia ; see in Rosh hash-shana
*'^'^]^ obsoL root, kindr, with b'itn,
c 3. fol. 26. a.—Most ofthe ancient intpp.
to cut, to cut up or in pieces. So Arab,
understand by it o lomb, a sense which
{^•fii according to the Caraoos p. 823,
has no support either frora etyraology
L q. «iaä.—Hence
or in the kindred dialects, nor is it in
^ p ra. in pause '(ä'^ip^, c suff. Tjbnp accordance with the patriarchal usages;
since in their age raerchandise was no
E z . 27, 6 ; plur. DHÜ'np ',' constr. i-b-ip ;
longer usually exchanged, but actual
a hoard, plank, E x . 26, 15 sq. 35, 11.
sales were comraon for money either by
36, 20 sq. Nura. 3, 36. 4, 31. Collect.
weight or by tale, comp. Gen. 23,16.47,
benches, banks, o f a ship E z . 27, 6.
16; see Bochart's triumphant reraarks
*^'!!p f (r. n ' ; p , as n p 3 frora n p 3 ) in
(Hieroz. I. p. 433-37) against F . Spanpause n'ip, a city, i. q. n ; ' ; p , but less
heim in Hist, .Tobi, Opp. IIL p. 84.—The
frequent,' Job 29, 7. Prov.'s, 3. 9, 3. 14.
coin bearing the figure of a lamb, in
11,11. Chald. Xin'ip id. T h i s word is also
which Munter thought he had found the
preserved i n t h e naraes of Carthaginian
Kesiia, (Progr. in Danish on the Kesita,
and Syrian cities. as Cirta (Xtnnp), TiCopen. 1824,) is undoubtedly a coin of
granocerta, etc. and on the PlienicianCyprus, the money of which bore that
Sicilian coins Struck at Panorraus ; see
image. See Thesaur. p. 1241.
Monumra. Phffin. p. 288, 291. T a b . 38.
ni^ptop f (r. b b p ) plur. DibpÜJp
'^J?7li' (f ity^ r- " ' ; p ) Koriah, pr. n. of
1
Sara'. 17,5, c suff. r)i'nbpbp E z . 2 9 , 4 ;
a,place in Zebuiun, Josh. 21, 34.
a scale, Lev. 11, 9. lO'. 12. Deut. 14,9.
VT}'2 (double city, old dual forra frora
10. 1 Sara. 17, 5 Di'bpbp '|ii";b a harn'np) Kartan, pr. n. of a c i t y in Naphtali,
nessofiseales, a sealed coat of raail, conJosh. 21, 3 2 ; elsewhere D;rn;'np, see in
sisting of small plates like seales.
n;'np l e t t g. ß.
^ ' ^ P obsol. root, prob, io strip off
• ' ^ P obsol. root, perh. i. q. n b p
bark, seales, etc. to scale off; like Arab.
II, and Arab. Ü A Ü , to lake off the hark
L i ö , comp. Heb. niap and n b p II.
by turning ; then to tum, and genr. io
round off, io bring inio o round fiorm.
Comp, also Arab. - Ä J , whence iy^J.
Hence n p p , also
bark, a scale.

"äp
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Öp m, (r. I3'3p) straw, t h e dry halm
of grain, partly as left standing in t h e
fields. stuhble, E z . 5, 1 2 ; which then
were soraetiraes burnt over, E x . 15, 7.
Is. 5, 24 47, 14. Joel 2, 5. N a h . 1, 10. Ob.
18; and partly as broken up in treading
out the grain and so separated by ventilafion, chaff, e. g. Sjns b p Is. 41, 2 ; b p
nsis Jer. 13, 2 4 ; also Job 13, 25. 41, 20
[28J. Is. 40, 24. Ps. 83, 24.
^ ^ P obsol. root, io he hard,
dißcult, like n b p L—Hence

heavy,

Kffip, only in plur. D i x b p ,

cucum-

bers, Nura. 11, 5,

Arab, E L O ,

ELAJ,

Chald, IDp, Syr, ^*,JL.O, j-».,jL,ß; whence
cucumis chate Linn. B y transpos. Gr.
aixvog, aixvit. T h e Talraudists rightly
refer the origin ofthe narae to its hardness and difficulty of digestion, frora r.
mp ; corap. Piin. H N. 19. 5. On t h e
cucurabers of E g y p t , see A b d o l l a t ed.
De Sacy p. 34, 125. Forskai F l o r a
iEgypt. p. 169. Celsii Hierob. II. p. 249.
Denora. n b p a II.
* ^"^1$ fut 3 b p ; to attend to a n y
thing, e. g. of the ear, to listen, io hearken, once in Kal, Is. 32, 3.—The primary
idea seems to be that of sharpening, so
that 3bp maybe nearly i. q. 3Sp ; corap.
in Engl, to point or prick up ihe ears, a
figure drawn ffora aniraals ; corap. under
)V^, L p. 29.
HIPH. with 'jtx, e. g. IS'IX Sibpri pr.
'to point one's ear,' i. e. to attend, to
hearken, Ps. 10, 17. Prov. 2,2. W i t h o u t
IJtX id. c bx Ps. 142, 7. N e h . 9, 34; bs
Prov. 1 7 , 4 ' 29, 12; b Ps. 5, 3. Is. 48,
18; 3 Ps. 66, 19; a c c ' J o b 13, 6. Ps. 61,
2; absol. Is. 10, 30. 28, 23. al. saep. Of
God, i. q. to hear and answer, Ps. 5, 3.
17,1. 61,2 ; of raan also, i. q. to hear and
ohey, 1 Sara. 15, 22. Is, 48, 18, Jer. 23,18.
Deriv. t h e three following.
^1?P adj. only fem. n s t r p , attentive, of
the ear, Neh. 1, 6. 11,
^®p adj. id. only plur. fem. n i s b p , of
the ears Ps. 130, 2. 2 Chr. 6, 40. "l, 15.
^l?p ra. (r. a b p ) in pause s b p , attention, heed, Is. 21, 7 "S'n 3 b p 3ibptn
S®|5 ' he hearkened heedfully with much

niL'p

heed,' i, e. with t h e greatest possible attention. 1 K. 18, 29. 2 K. 4, 31.
* I . r i ' . r p fnt. n b p ; , conv. 'bp.;i.
1. io be hard, harsh, e. g. of words
2 Sara. 19, 44. Arab. L « ! ' id. Syr.
-..jä^^o to harden.
2. to be hard, severe, vehement, of
punishment from God 1 Sam. 5, 7 ; of
wrath Gen. 49, 7.
3. io be hard, difficult, Deut, 1, 17,
15, 18.
N I P H . part. n b p s , hard
bestead,
harshly oppressed, Is. 8, 21. Comp,
ßwgoiptvoi, 2 Cor. 5, 4.
P I E L fut conv. b p t n l . Gen. 35, 16
ntn'tba b p r i i she had hard labour, it
went hard with her in the birth. I n v ,
17 Hiph. Stands in the same phrase.
H I P H . n b p r i , fut. n b p ; , conv. bp.;i
1. io harden, io make hard, e. g. a )
T h e neck, Di'iS, i. e. io he stiff-necked,
stubborn, D e u t 10, 16. 2 K. 17,14. 2 Chr,
30, 8. Neh. 9,29. Jer. 7, 26. Prov. 2 9 , 1 ;
without P'ns id. Job 9, 4 b) W i t h s b ,
io harden the heari oi any one, i. e. io
make Mm obdurate, wilful. perverse, E x ,
7, 3. D e u t 2, 30; i s b 'n to harden one's
own heart Ps. 95, 8. Prov. 28, 14.
2. to make heavy, burdensome, e, g. a
yoke 1 K. 12, 4
3. to make hard, difficult.
2 K. 2, 10
bixbb n i b p n thou hast mode hard in
asking, i. e. thou hast asked a hard thing,
E x . 13, 15 istnb'bb rnsns n b p n 13 when
Pharaoh mode it hard to let us go, would
hardly dismiss us.
Deriv. n b p , i b p , and the pr, n. ' | i i b p ,
* I I . t l ^ P i, q. Arab. L i ö , io strip
off ihe bork, espec. by turning ; hence io
turn, to bring into a round form; comp,

nbp'D'eriv, n b p a , n b p a .
n Ö p ni, adj, (r, n b p I ) constr. n b p ,
plur. D i b p ; fera. n b p , constr. n b p ,
plur. n i b p .
1. hard, harsh, spoken of hard bondage E x . 1, 14 6, 9. 1 K. 12, 4 ; of harsh
words Gen. 42, 7. 30. 1 Sara. 20, 10. 1 K.
12, 13. 1 4 , 6 ; of men, hard, churlish,
Stern, 1 Sam. 25, 3. Is. 19, 4.—Spec.
a) Of the neck, stiff, unyielding, obstinate, D e u t 31, 27. Hence 'CQS n b p
stiff-necked, i. e. stubborn, rebellious, E x .
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32, 9. 33, 3. 5. D e u t 9, 6. 13; sb n b p
hard-heoried, stubborn, E z . 3, 7 ; n b p
DISS hardfiaced, i. e. sharaeless, irapudent, E z . 2, 4 ; sirapl. ntüp id, stubborn,
obstinate, Is. 48, 4. n b p T(';'n a stubborn
way, obstinate life, Judg. 2, 19. b) Of
a hard and adverse lot, Ps. 60, 5. Job 30,
25 Dil n b p ivliose day is hard, i. e. his
life or l o t ' Is. 21, 2 n b p n i t n o hard
'

T'T

T

rision, i. e. announcing adverse things.
c) In a good sense,_^?'m., flxed, once of
love Cant. 8, 6.
2. hard, stem, severe, Judg. 4, 24. Is.
27, 1.—Spec. a ) tnin n b p severe in
spirit, sad, sorrowful, 1 Sara. 1. 15. b)
severe, vehement, strong, oia wind Is. 27,
8 ; a battle 2 Sara. 2, 17.
c) hard,
i. e. streng, in authority and power, 2
Sara. 3, 39.
3. hard, dißcult, E x . 18, 26.
tjitöp Chald. ra. truth, i. q. H e b . a b p ,
Dan. 4, 34. Dbp-',a ofi a truth, i. e.
truly, Dan. 2,47.
' ^ ~ | ^ in Kal not used, Arab. ^«j»)
i. q. n b p I, . L w ö , io be hard.
n s s IL i, q, n s s .
T ,

'

T.

-

Comp.

T

H I P H . 1. to/(a/'den the heart Is. 63,17.
2. to treat hor.shly, as the ostrich her
young, Job 39, 16.
* ' ^ ^ P obsol. root, i. q. ' ^ b p , Arab.
JOAULS, pr. to weigh out justly / hence to
bejust, upright, true. In H e b . this root
takes the sense of truth ; that of justice
being expressed by p ^ S . — H e n c e
tJÜp ra. truth, Prov, 22, 21, Chald,
Dibp q, V. X'J'bip, Syr, fh^Lo id. the
letters a and n being interchanged.
"^^P m. ixTta^ Xtyöp. Ps. 60, 6, a how,
i. q. Chald. X'^blp for xrnbp, H e b .
n b p ; see Targ'. Ps. 61, 4. 'Esth. 1, 3.
So Sept. Symra. Peshito. For this
change of n into D, see in n b p
[Others imth, i. q. 'ii'rp, and this is
üreferable.—R.
tstöp, see D i b p ,
"^IS'^ m. (r. n b p I ) hardness oi heart,
stubbomness, Deut. 9, 27.
'ji'itÖp (hardness, f. n b p I ) Kishion,
pr, n, of a place in Issachar, Josh. 19,20,
21, 2 8 ; called in 1 Chr, 6, 57 •ä'ip q, v,
lett. c.

"nrp

* "^"»i?!? fut. n b p ;
1. to hind, io tie;
corresponding is Arara. j-^us, nDp , see
in nafs I I ; E t h . ^Ü^L, to bind with
cords.—Constr. with acc. and bs, to hind
or tie one thing upon another. Gen. 38,
28. Prov. 3, 3. 6, 21. 7, 3 ; acc. and 3 Job
39, 10 [13]. Josh. 2,18. W i t h dat.'added, Job 40, 29 will ihou bind him fior ihy
maidens? i. e. that they raay play with
hira. Metaph. c . 3 , Prov. 22, 5. Gen.
44, 30 ib333 n-nibp i b s s his soul is
hound io his (the child's) soul, i. e. the
father is bound t o t h e child b y t h e strongest love ; comp. Niph. 1 Sara. 18, 1.
2. to conspire, pr. ' to bind oneself together with others,' Neh. 4, 2 ; with
bs against any one, 1 Sara. 22, 8. 1 K.
15, 27. 16, 9. 16. 2 K. 10, 9. al. Fully
"il^!p ^^ip, see in n b p . P a r t plur.
Di'nbp conspirators 2 Sam. 15, 31. 2 K.
21, 2 4
3. Part. pass. n i b p , bound, hence
compact and firm, strong, robust, Gen.
30,42.—This transition from the idea of
binding to that of strength, see also in
p t n no. 3, bin no. 5.
NIPH.
1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, metaph.
1 Sam. 18, 1; corap. Gen.44, 30.
2. io be hound or fiastened together,
e. g. the portions of a wall, and hence
to be completed, Neh. 3, 38 [4, 6].
PIEL

1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to bind, Job

38, 31.
2. to bind upon oneselfi, in the manner
of a girdle, c acc. Is. 49, 18 Di'niSpin
nb33 thou shalt bind them on thee as a
bride bindeth on her g i r d l e ; in the
other raember it is: ihou shalt put them
on as an ornament.
PUAL part. n i n b p a ihe strong eattle
Gen. 3 0 , 4 1 ; see Kal'no. 3.
H I T H P . i. q. Kal

no. 2, c bx 2 K. 9,14,

2 Chr. 24, 25. 26.
Deriv. n b p , Di-ibp.
•^®p m. (r. n b p no. 2) in pause 1^^>,
c. suff. i n b p , a conspiracy, 2 K. 11, 14.
Is. 8, 12. bs ntp itp io make a conspiracy against any one 2 K. 12, 21. 14,
19. 15, 30.
Ö'''niBp m. plur. girdles, belts, as a female ornament, espec. of a bride (comp.
Is. 49, 18), Jer. 2, 32. Is. 3, 20. Comp.

nbp no. 2.

'äifp
*123T?p
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1. iio he dry, as a p l a n t

Arab. j ü ' id. Kindr. is b b t n . — H e n c e
tap stuhble.
2. Denom. from b p , to gather straw
or siubble, see Po. H e n c e genr. to collect, io gather, imperat, Zeph, 2, 1 ; see
Hithpo,
Po. vtp io collect, to gather straw or
Btuhble, Ex. 5, 7. 12 ; wood Nura. 15, 32.
33. 1 K. 17, 10. 12.
HITHPO. raetaph. io collect oneselfi, i.e.
to collect one's thoughts, to look into
one'sown raind, to prove oneself; Zeph,
2, 1 i b i p i ibbiprirn collect (examine)
your own selves ond be ye collected. Kal
and Hithpo. are here coupled for emphasis ; comp. Is. 29, 9.
Deriv. b p .
ntöp (r. b i p , as n3.t from tilT, ntns
from riis) in pause n b p , c. suff. itnbp ;
plur. nin'bp, constr, n i n b p , orninbp
Dag. euphonic ; comra. gend. pr. fera.
Is. 21, 15. Job 20, 2 4 ; but, the etyraology being neglected, also masc. 2 Sara.
1, 22. E z . 1, 28 ; a how.

Arab.

Eth. $ f l ^ , Syr. fb^,
id. But the
origin ofthe n servile being by degrees
neglected, it was regarded as a radical

n b p ihe son ofia how, i. e. an arrow, Job
41, 20. To bend o how is expressed by
the verbs r | b a , pm, ntns, espec. t^';'!
q. V. To shoot wiih o how, see the verbs
"'2'^, '"T;; Kal and Hiph. Meton. the
Word how is p u t :
«) For bowmen,
archers, n b p nsn-,. ig. 21, 17. 22, 3. Ps,
78, 57 where nia'n n b p are deceitfiul
archers, who feign flight in order to deceive, Corap, m s p of reapers,
ß) the
song ofi the bow 2 Sara. 1, 18, i. e. the
laraent of David over Saul and Jonathan, in which there is mention ofa bow
in V. 22. On this mode of inscribing
poems and books, so coraraon araong
oriental writers, see Jones de Poesi
A s i a t p. 269. Comraent. on Is. 22, L—
Metaph. a how is also the symbol of
strength and power ; hence io break ihe
how of any one, i. q. to take a w a y his
strength, to destroy his power, Hos. 1,
5. Jer. 49, 35 ; also vice versa, Job 29,
20 my bow is strengthened in my hand,
i. e. I wax stronger and stronger. Gen,
49, 2 4
b) a rainhow, iris, Gr, xö'^ov, Gen. 9,
13, 14 16. E z . 1, 28.
fllSp ra. (denora. fr. n b p ) a bowman,
an archer, Gen. 21, 20. Syr. \.^~h~D iä..

and changed to a ; -as Arab. ^jUa-wJ"

G . -r » '

t t r i p obsol. root; Arab. \j3 to serve;,
to be o domestic.
H e n c e pr. n. bxnp;-.

bow; Syr. wJ-A-oi) to shoot with a bow,
Chald. ü b p id. XDblp bow.—E. g.
a) a how ior shooting arrows Gen. 21,
16. Is. 13, 18. Job 20, 2 4 al. ssepe. -]^

Onrip Chald. ra. everywhere in Kerii
for ö n p i p cithara, harp, lyre, q. v. Dan..
3, 5. 7.10. This latter is the more usuaL
forra in the Targuras.

Resh, the twentieth letter o f t h e H e brew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting
200. T h e name bl'n i. q. Chald. bx'n
and Heb. b x n . denotes head, and refers
tn the figure ofthis letter iri the Phenician alpbabet ( ^ ), from which by inverting its head is derived the figure of
the Greek 'Pöj. See Monumm. Phcen.
p.44
This letter has afiinity:
a) W i t h
the other liquids, and as being the hardestof the liquids, it is sometimes inter80

changed with b and 3; see p. 499, 635..
b) W i t h the guttural S, as being partly
pronounced in the throat, p. 738. c) It
is interchanged with the sibilants, espec
t, comp, p'ns and pTa.toerait r a y s ; Arab.
,., '-^ and
ana /»'-r^-, aläo p»> a n d ^ ' j to muzzle, _ ^ andi'wsi^to be proud ; also 0'nt%
and Dpri'. See also the paronoraasia in
the words '(intn-and "litn E z . 7, 13.
It is^furthertO'be noted, that, instead,
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of doubling a letter, the simple letter is
sometimes written with n inserted before i t especially in Aramsean and the
later Hebrew. T h u s XS3, Chald. xp-i3,
throne ; pb'a'n, in Chr. pba"in, Damas, c u s ; b a n s quadrilit. fiora Pi. baS to
bind ; also DDns, Dnnp, D - a s ^ b . In the
sarae way are to be explained : D''snb
sceptre i. q. DSb, Chald. x'nia-ij cubit
i. q. naSi, arising from such forms as
Dns'b, m a s , although these forms are
not elsewhere extant.
* n S ^ , inf absol. n x n , i.^J'i Gen. 26,
28 ; inf constr. nxn Gen. 48, 11, once
niX'i (like n x ' i ; ) E z . 28, 17, usually
n i x ' i ; fut. n x n i . apoc. x'n;, convers.
X"!;;', rarely tnx.n;i 1 Sara. 17, 42. 2 K.
5, 21 ; in the other persons X'nn, X'ntnl,
xnxi.
.6
1. io see, to look, g e n e r a l l y ; Arab. (< t«
id. It corresponds to Gr. oguia, as s"}"^
to Gr. iidbt, Lat. video. Constr. with
acc. very often. rarely with dat. Ps. 64,
6 ; and with two acc. Gen. 7, 1 Tjn'x
pi'ns inix'n ^Äee have I seen righieou.s ;
with 13 before a whole sentence, e. g.
Gen. 6, 5 D-jxrn ns"; na'i 13 n i n ; x-i;;.
28, 6. 29, 3L 'sS, 14 ; also by antipho'nesis [attraction] Gen. 1, 4 Dirn'bx x n ; ;
SiD 13 nixtn-nx. 6, 2. E x . 2, 2 ; v^ith' n
interrogative, whether. E x . 4, 18. Also
with nsn thus : Gen. 8,13 'isi ntn^ xnii
and he looked, and behold! 18,2. 19,
28. Lev. 13, 20. 14 3. al. W i t h acc!
irapl. Ps. 40, 13 my punishments
xb
nix'ib itnbb; / cannot see them all, i. e.
cannot take in the multitude of them at
a view. 40, 4 IX'nis; D'3'; i x n ; many
saw (my deliverance) andfieared; comp,
the same paronoraasia Ps. 52, 8. Job 6,
21. Often ascribed to the eye, Job 13,
1. 28, 10. Is. 29, 18. 33, ,20. a l . — S p e c
a) io see the fiace ff any one, e. g. of
God, see in Di3Q no. 1. h.
b) Absol. to see is put for to enjoy ihe
light, io live, Gr. ßXtnttv • more fully to
see ihe sun Ecc. 7, 11. to see light Ps.
49, 20 ; corap. Gr. ^mtiv xai ogiiv ifäog
'IltXloio Hora. in later writers simpl.
ogTxv. In the same sense, to see Jehovah
in ihe land ofi ihe Uving Is. 38,11. T h u s
^Iso is to -be understood the difficult
passage in Gen. 16, 13, inix'n obin D3tn
ixn m n x do'I ihen here see (i. e. live)

n&^n

efiter ihe vision ofGod, i. e. after having
seen God ?
c) to See in vision, i. e. to be taught
ofGod in visions, as the prophets, Is. 30,
10 ; comp. 29,10. H e n c e part. n x n q. v.
a seer, prophet, n x n a vision. Comp.
n t n no. 2.
T

T

2. to see, i. e. to look ai, io view, to hehold, with intention, purposely, c. acc.
Gen. 11, 5 and Jehovah came down nxnb
nij;rn-nx. Lev. 13, 3, 5, 17. 1 K. 9, 12.
W i t h 3 Gen. 34, 1 y ' i x n ni333 nix'ib
io see ihe daughters ofi the land. Judg.
16, 27. E z . 21, 26 [21] n s 3 3 nx'n io inspect ihe liver. Ecc. 11,4 D i s s s min he
that vieweih ihe clouds. 3, 22. Cant. 6,
I L — B u t Ecc. 12, 3 ni3"iX3 nixn is,
ilio.se looking oui ol the windoivs. Jer.
18,17 Iwill look upon them with the bock
and not with ihe fiace, i. e. will turn my
back lipon them. W i t h 3 and inf Is,
18, 3 behold ye, how he iifileih up an ensign on ihe
mountains.—Spec.
a ) io look upon wiih delight, io gaze at,
to gloat upon ; comp. E n g l . ' to feast the
eyes upon.' Prov. 23, 31 look not upon
ihe wine when ii blushes. Is. 53, 2. Ecc.
7, 13. Usually with 3 , (corap. 3 B. 4.
a,) Job 3, 9. 20, 17. Is.' 66, 5. Ps. 106,5,
very often ofthe joy feit at the destruction of one's eneraies, Ps. 54, 9 i3;X3
131s ntnxn mine eye hath looked (with
delight) upon mine enemies, i. e. on their
destruction. 22, 18. 37, 34. 112, 8. 11&
7. Obad. 12.—Contrariwise
b ) to look upon wiihpain, tobebold any
thing painful or afflictive; c. 3 , Gen.
21, 16 nbitn n i a a n x n x - b x let me not
look upon ihe death ofi ihe child. 44, 34.
E x . 2, 11. Num. 11, 15. Esth. 8, 6.
c) to look upon with disdain, q. d. to
look down upon any one, comp, xuxucpgovio) to contemn; Job 41, 26 WSSrbs nst
7

,

•

T

T

'

.

*

nx'n; he looketh (down) upon all high
things, with contempt, as if he hiraself
were higher than all. Comp. Cant.
1, 6 n'n'n'inb i3xb. isxnin-bx look not
(disdainfully) upon me hecause I amdark.
d) io behold, to regard, io have respect

io; Is. 26, 10 nin; nixs nxn; xb Aeregardeth not the majesty ofi Jehovah
Espec. of God as looking upon affliction
and reraoving i t ; E x . 4, 31 "nx nx'n 13
D;SS that he had looked upon iheir afflic-
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tion. Ps. 9, 14. 25, 18. 31, 8. 2 K. 14,
26; also c. 3 Gen. 29, 32. 1 Sam. 1, 11.
Ps. 106, 44. Followed by a clause Ecc.
7 14 in the day ofi adversity nx'i consider this: God hoth set, etc.
e) to see to any thing, to look afiter, to
take care ofi. i. q. s n ; no. 1. b. 1 K. 12,16
nin ?jni3 nxn see io ihine own house,
David ! Gen. 29, 23 ihe prefiect ofi ihe
prison saw to nothing that was under
Joseph's hand. Is. 22, 11. Ps. 37, 37
niSi nx'n see to uprightness, i. e. take
care to practise it.
f) ib nx'n to look out any th'mgfior oneself i. e. to provide, io ehoose oui. Gen.
22,8 God will provide for himselfi a lamb
forahumt-offering;
v. li: and Abraham
called ihe nome ofi ihat place (Moriah),
ns';; n i n ; Jehovah -will provide, i. q.
!n;sna, contr. n i n a q. v. comp. Niph. no.
3.' Deut. 33, 21 ib nnbxn x m i he chose
out ihe first fior hinuselfi, i. e. the best.
1 Sara. 16,1.17. D a t oraitted. Gen. 41,
33. Deut. 12, 13. Part. niX'i chosen,
selected, Esth. 2, 9. Corap. "Tob. 12, 1
ogix, xixvov, pio&ov TW uv&goimoj.
g) to go io see, io visit any one, in order
to pay one's respects and salutations,
2 Sam. 13, 5. 2 K. 8, 29. 2 Chr. 22, (5.
More fully in the c o n t r a c t i o n "nx n x ' ;
'S Dibb Gen. 37,14; comp, b Dibbb'b.x'b'.
h) With bx to look unto any one, as expecting help from hira, Is. 17, 7 ; with
bs io look lipon any one, as about to consider and judge his case, E x . 5, 21.
i) With 3 , to look upon as, to regard
as any t h i n g ; Judg, 9. 36 thou lookest
vpon the shadow ofithe mountains as -men.
k) With 'i'a ofpers. preegn. q.d. io see
and learn firom; Judg. 7, 17 ix"in i s a a
see and learn firom me, do as ye see me do.
l) Trop. to look ot any thing, i. e. to
have in view, to oim ot; Gen. 20, 10
wAaf hadst thou in view, that thou
ihmldst do ihis ihing 7
3. Not unfrequently the Hebrews, like
the Greeks and others, employ the word
to see (nx';) of things which we perceife, not bj^the eyes, but in sorae other
way, viz.
a) By the other senses, e. g. by the
hearing. Gen. 2, 19 ib-x-}p;-na mxnb
to see what he would call them. 42, 1.
Jer. 33,24; by the touch Is.44,16 i p i x n
"i'ä* I perceive the flre, feel the heat.—

;xi

So Gr. ogäo), see Brunck ad Soph. (Ed.
Col. 138. L a t Video, Virg. ^ n . 4. 49.
Hör. S a t 2. 8. 77.
b) Of what we perceive,
experience,
enjoy, through the raediura of the vital
principle, the aniraal spirit, life, anima,
H e b . bBS q. v. no. 2. E . g. to see lifie
Ecc. 9, 9 ; io see death Ps. 89, 49, corap.
IdtXv &(ivuxov Heb. 11, 5 ; and in the
sarae sense io see ihe pit, the grave, Ps. 16,
10. 49, 10. Also to see sleep, Ecc. 8, 16,
corap. Terent. Heautontira. 3. 1. 82; io
see fiamine Jer. 5, 12 ; to see good, bona
videre (Cic. Mil. 28), i. e. to enjoy the
good things of life, Ps. 34,13. Ecc. 3,13.
6, 6 ; also siDS nx'n Jer. 29, 32. Mic. 7,
9. Ecc. 2, 1. 'Vice versa io see afifliction
Lara. 3, 1; to see evil Prov. 27, 12. Jer.
44, 17; also ns-ns n x ' ; Obad. 13. Comp.
ogixv XLvdvvovg Tob. 4, 4.
c) O f w h a t we perceive with the raind,
rational soul, animus, 3b3 ; hence i. q. to
perceive, io understand, to learn, to know,
Gen. 3,6. E c c 1,16 nastn nsntn nx'n ^zh
my heari hoth learned great
wisdom.
2, 12. Jer. 2, 31. 20, 12. 1 Sara. 24, 12.
1 K. 10,4. Often spoken ofthose things
which we learn by the experience of
life; Is. 40, 5 all flesh shall see (understand, know) that Jehovah hath spoken.
Job 4, 8 inix'n n i r x s as Ihave seen, experienced. Ecc. 7, 15. "ps nx'n to diseern between, to distinguish. Mal. 3, 18.
N I P H . nx'is, fut nx'n;, apoc. X';;.
1. io be seen, Judg. 5' 8. 19, 30. 1 K. 6,
18. Prov. 27, 25.
2. to let oneselfi he seen, to show oneselfi,
to appear, Gen. 1, 9. 9, 14 ; of raen and
things Gen. 8, 5. Lev. 14 35. 2 Sara.
17, 17 ; c b x , to show oneselfi io any one
Lev. 13, 7.19. 1 K. 18,1. 1; i.SS-nx ntj-is
to appear befiore Jehovah, at his sanctuary, see D13S no. 1. h, p. 852. Often
of Jehovah or an angel as appearing to
raen, E x . 16, 10. 1 Sara. 3, 2 1 ; witli bx
ofpers. Gen. 12, 7. 17,1. 18, 1. aL b Jer.
31, 3. 2 Chr. 3, l.
3. Pass. of Kal no. 2. f, io be provided
fior, cared fior. Gen. 22, 14 n i n ; ntna
n^')'^ in ihe mount ofi ihe Lord it is provided, i. e. in raount Moriah God provides
for raen and brings thera help.as formerly
to Abraham (v. 8) so now. This would
seem to be a proverbial expression. signifying that God will ever care for and
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aid those Avho worship in his temple ;
alluding at the same time to the etymology ofthe name n'^'!^ , q. v.
PüAL to he Seen; plur. IX'I Job 33, 21,
with Dag. forte impl. or better Mappik
in the letter X, see Lehrg. p. 97.
• H I P H . nx'nrn and nxntn, fut nx."in,
conv. X'i;; l'ike fut Kal, 2 K. 11, 4.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make one
see, to let see, Gen. 48, 11. Deut. 4, 36.
.2 Sam. 15, 25. Hence with acc. ofthing,
,to show, Is. 30, 30; with two acc. ofpers.
.and thing, to show one any thing, E x .
:25, 9. Num. 8, 4 Is. 39, 2. 4. Nah. 3, 5.
al. Spec. in sleep Gen. 41, 2 8 ; in vision
.2 K. 8, 13. Jer. 24, 1. Am. 7, 1. 4 7. 8,
1. Zech. 2, 2. 3, 1; with i 3 2 K. 8,10.
2. C a u s a t of Kal no. 2. a, io cause io
.look upon wiih pleasure, c. 3 Ps. 59, 11.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 3. b, to cause one
to see i. e. io experience evil, c dupl. acc.
Hab. 1, 3. Ps. 60, 5. 71, 20 ; io let one see
i. e. enjoy good, Ecc. 2, 2 4 Ps. 4, 7. 85,
8 ; with acc. ofpers. and 3 of thing Ps.
50, 23. 91, 16.
H O P H . n x n r i , P a r t n x ' i a , pr. ' t o b e
made to see any thing,' i. e. io he shown
.•any thing. E x . 25, 40 according io ihe
poitern "tna n x ' i a ntnx n b x ivhich ihou
wast shown in the mount. 26, 30. Deut.
4, 35. Lev. 13, 49, ',tn'srn-nx nxnini and
it shall be shown to ihe priest.
H I T H P A . recipr. io look at one another,
e. g. a) Of persons waiting in doubt
and hesitation what to do. Gen. 42, 1.
b) In a hostile sense, io look one another in ihe fiace, i. e. to fight hand to
band in close combat, 2 K. 14, 8. 11.
:2 Chr. 25,17. 2 1 ; comp. Is. 41, 27. Compare the old German proverb : " sich
'die Köpfe besehn, sich das Weisse im
A u g e besehn."

Deriv. nxn, nxn, nx'n, nixn, ixn,
•ix'n^, ni.x'n, n x ' i a , n x n a , Chald. tn,
perh. m x (ibx), and the pr. names
n i x n , laixn, nin, nixn^, n m ä .
n s ' i Deut, 14, 13, a species of rapacious bird, so called on account of its
keen s i g h t ; but in the parall. passage
Lev. 11, 14 it is nxn vulture, which perhaps should be restored in Deut. l. c.
•"'S?'^ adj. verbal, seeing; constr. Job
10, 15 i;3S nx'l seeing (experiencing)
my affUciipn. See r. nx'n no. 3. b.

'fi^n

M!?"l pr. Part. Kal r. T(&1. 1. Act.
seeing visions, i. e. a seer, prophet, comp,
r. ntm no. 1. c ; the more ancient name
TT

'

for prophet according to 1 Sam. 9 , 9 ; and
attributed XUT i^oyfiv to Samuel, 1 Sam.
9, 9. 19. 1 Chr. 9, 22. 26, 28. 29, 2 9 ; to
another prophet 2 Chr. 16, 7. 10. Plur.
Dixn Is. 30, 10.
2. Abstr. i. q. i x n , o vision, in which
sense perhaps the accent is to be placed
upon the penult, in the manner o f S e g o lates. Is. 28, 7 n x n a I5b they reel even
in iheir visions.
Comp, njfii no. 2.
'JS^Si'l (pr. see ye, a son E but t h e
sacred writer in Gen. 29, 32 explains it
as for i;3Sa (istX'n) ix'n ' provided in my
affliction,' see r. nx'n no. 2. e,) Reuben,
pr. n. ofthe eldest son of Jacob by L e a h ,
Gen. 29, 32. 37, 21 sq. though deprived
ofhis birth-right Gen.49, 3. 4 ; and head
ofthe tribe oflike name. For the location of this tribe beyond Jordan, see
Num. 32, 33 sq. Josh. 13, 15 sq.—Patronym. nsaixn (X in otio) Reubenite 1 Chr.
11, 42 ; collect. Reubenites Deut. 3, 12.
4, 43. Josh. 1, 12. 12, 6. 22, 1. al.
n i « " l inf fem. Kal ofr. n x n , q.v.
i^S'n selected, chosen, see in r, nx'n
no. 2. f.
H'airS^'n (raised, h i g h ) Reumah, pr. n.
f o f a concubine of Nahor, Gen. 22, 24.
R. DX';.
n^S"! f (r. n x n ) right, seeing, Ecc. 5,
10 Keri. In Che'th. n i x ' i .
"'Sjt'^ m. a mirror, plate of metal, i. q.
n x n a no. 2. Job 37, 18. R. n x n .
T :

-

"
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"'i?'1 m. in pause ix"n. R. n^'\.
1. a virion, right, Gen, 16, 1 3 ; for
which see in r, n x n no. 1. b .
T T

2. i. q. n x ' n a , sight, view, 1 Sam. 16,
12. Job 33, 2l" Ms flesh is vanished ^^l'n
firom the sight.
3. a spectade, gazing-stock,
nagadtiypa, Nah. 3, 6.
n i J J ' ; (whom Jehovah cares for, r.
nx'n) Reoiah, pr. n. m. a ) 1 Chr. 4, 2 ;
for 'which in 2, 52 n'Xin.
h) 1 Chr. 5
5.
c) E z r a 2, 47. Neh. 7, 50.
t3''X'n, see DX'n.
•jitönj?";, see '(ibx'n.
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tT»»!"! f, sighi, seeing, Ecc, 5,10 Cheth,
R. nx-i".
* ^ ^ f obsol, root, perh, i, q, bs'n;
hence nbX'iin,
*Di^'1 to be Mgh Zech, 14, 10; i, q.
Sin, c-nx, D';tn.—Hence pr. n. n a i x ' i ,
niaxn, also
ÖSn ra. Nura. 23, 22. Deut. 33, 17,

ta'^sn Ps. 92, 11, mn job 39, 9. 10;
Plur. Diaxn Ps. 29,6. Is. 34,7, also Dia'n
Ps. 22, 22; a wild and ferocious animal,
bearing a like relation to the ox as the
wild ass does to the domestic one, Job
39, 9. 10. Deut. 33, 17. Is. 34, 7. Ps.
29, 6 (where bss calfi is parallel with
Diax"i'"|3); horned and destroying men
with bis horns Ps. 22, 22. 9 2 , 1 1 ; comp.
Deut. 1. c T h e species of aniraal here
meant is soraewhat doubtful; but we
need not hesitate to understand, with A.
Schultens ad Job. l. c and De W e t t e on
Ps. 22, 22, the bos bubolus or oriental
buffalo.
T h e corresponding Arabic
word indeed, * j » , denotes the oryx,

a

large and fierce species of antelope,
Oppian. Cyneget. II. 445; and this sense
has therefore been also given to the
Hebrew word by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p.
948 sq. by Rosenraüller, and others.
But whatever raay be said, no one will
deny that the buffalo of the east is
much raore aptly corapared with the ox,
than/the antelope could be. T h e Arabic
usa^e in this word, therefore, though
similar to the Hebrew, is clearly not
identical ; and in Arabic the larger
antelopes appear to have received the
appellation of buffaloes, just as in Greek
they are called ßovßuXog, ßovßixXlg, and
just as in Arabic aniraals of the deer
genus are terraed ^^CÄA.»JI J Ü J I wild
oxen.—Sept. has povöxtgmg. Vulg. unicorn,an animal described by Pliny H. N.
8. 21, which for a long tirae natural historians, espec. since Buffon, have held to
be fabulous, but which a few years since
was Said to have been discovered in the
deserts of T h i b e t ; see Rosenraüller
Bibl. Alterthurask. IV ii. p. 192. a u a r • terjy Review No. 47, Oct. 1820. But
jb this eense is also inadmissible; since the
m
80*
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unicorn, as described, reserables the
horse rauch raore than it does the ox,
and is in any case an extreraely rare
aniraal; while the DX'i, as appears from
all the passages, was an animal frequent
and well known in Palestine and the
adjacent regions, just as the buffalo is
known there at the present day ; though
prob, at t h a t time not as now domesticated ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p.
305, 306.
ni'aS'n f piur. (r. DX'n) i. q. nia'n.
1. high things, heights, trop. sublime
or difficult things, Prov. 24, 7.
2. high-priced or precious t h i n g s ; according to the Rabbins red corals, Job
28, 18. E z . 27, 16.
3. Ramoth, pr. n.of a city: a) In Gilead, D e u t 4, 43. Josh. 20, 8. 1 Chr. 6,
6 5 ; called also nia"!, n a s a na'n, q. v.
b) In the tribe of Issachar, 1 Chr. 6, 58
[73] ; perh. i. q. n a ' i Josh. 19, 21, and
m a n ; 21, 29.
n^.: n ' a s n (southern hei'ght) Ramath-nege.b, pr. n. of a city in Siraeon
Josh. 19, 8 ; for which 333 nia-i 1 Sam.
30, 27, q. V.—Others, SSs' n a ' i .
* ^^"^ obsol. root, perh. i. q. bs'n, fo
he moved, shaken ; Arab. ;J*fcC^, (j«-^) j
to tremble, espec. of the head ; whence
b x n head oi any thing, as of a mast or
tree, which is shaken.
TÜS'n poor, see in r. b i n ,
1Z'^'Ü' m. i. q. bl'n, poverty, Prov. 6, 11.
30,8.
R. b i n ,
TlJS'n Chald. L q . Heb. b x n , csuff.
n b x n , plur. Tbx'n, 'psix';.
'l. the head, Dan. 2, 32. 38. 7, 9. 20.
'Tjbx'i i'itri visions ofithy head, presented
to thy raind or imagination, Dan. 4, 2. 7.
10. 7, 15.
2. Trop. ihe sum, amount, Dan. 7, 1.
Plur. 'f bx'n V. 6 ; c suff. s'n'bx'n E z r a
5, 10.
I . IDSI m. (for vitt.1, r. bX';) c suff.
I b x n , plur. Dibx"i for D i b x n , o n c e e .
suff. I i b x n Is. 1.5, 2.
^^
1. the head, Arab. ^J^ K , Chald. bxn
q. V. Syr. J-».!», Ethiop. Chtl;
Arab.
denom. {ju\\

to be head, prince. etc.—

•iSX'l
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Pr. of men and animals. Gen. 3, 15. 28,
18. 40, 16. al. ssepiss. So in p h r a s e s :
' s b x n - n x n'ns, see in n n 3 ; b x n S'in,
see in Sis • b x n xizss, see in Xb3 no. 1. b ;
b x n Dintn to Ufit up the head Ps. HO, 7,
and with genit. to Ufit up the head ofiany
one. to exalt him, Ps. 3, 4. So io return
(fall back) upon one's own head, i. e.
to be requited, recompensed, Ps. 7, 17.
comp. Joel 4, 4. 'S b x n s 'fni io give
(back) upon one's head, i. e. to recompense, to r e q u i t e ; e. g. evil E z . 9, 10.
11, 21. 16, 43. 17, 19. 22, 31.—Meton,
a) Like nbäbr« q. v. it is used in enumerating espec. soldiers, for one person,
individual, 1 Chr. 12, 23. Judg, 5, 30
n s j b x n b to the head ofio man, i. e. to
one man, each one. T h e Arabs often

TS«")

the metropolis, capital, Josh. 11, 10. Is.
7, 8.

So Arab. y « l J l of Mecca.

d)

Metaph. of that which is highest, chiefi,
hest; as D''ab3 i'bx'n ihe chiefi spices,
raost costly, C a n t 4, 14. E z . 27, 2 2 ;
n n a i a b x n the chiefijoy, highest joy, Ps.
13'?,'6; a n p i'n-nrn b x n ihe hest gifts of
ihe ancient mountains Deut. 33, 15.—
Hence
3. the sum, amount, pr. ' the whole
nuraber,' which is also the highest, Lev.
5. 2 4 Ps. 119, 160. 139, 17. Hence Xb3
b x n to iake ihe sum, to nuraber, see XbS
>

'
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no. 3. c. Trop. a body, band, Company,
espec. of soldiers Judg. 7, 16. 20. 9, 34.
37.43. 1 Sam. 11,11. Job 1,17. Ps. 140,10.
4. head, for w h a t is first, foremost, i. e.
ihe
beginning, flrst part, front;
Deut
eraploy the word y ^ \ <. head in like
20, 9 DSri b x n a at the head of ihe peomanner, espec. in enumerating flocks
ple, in front as leaders. Jer. 31, 7. Mic.
and herds, see Schult. Opp. min. p. 206.
2, 13. Am. 6, 7. Is. 2, 2 ihe mountain
b) F o r lifie, Dan. 1,10. So i s i b x ' ; 3 wiih
ofi the Lord's house shall he established
our heads, i. e. in jeopardy of our lives,
Dinnn b x n a ot ihe head of ihe moun1 Chr. 12, 19 ; corap. b s s no. 2. b. See
- T r.:
-*
Iliad 4. 162. ib. 17. 242.''
tains, and shall be higher than ihe hills,
2. Trop. head for what is highest, upi. e. it shall be a prince among the raounpermosl, e. g.
a) the top. summit, of a
tains. Also T\i'^. ^ x n Ihe head ofi the
raountain Gen. 8, 5. Ex. 17, 9. 10. 19,20.
way, where ways branch off, E z . 16, 25.
.Ara. 1, 2 ; of a tower Gen. 11, 4 ; of a
21. 24. n i s i n b x n the head ofi ihe
• column 1 K. 7, 1 9 ; o f a throne 10, 1 9 ; streets, corner, id. Lam. 2, 19. Is. 51, 20.
rof a sceptre Esth. 5, 2 ; of an ear of
Hence we may explain the phrase nsa'iX
rgrain Job 24, 24. DiS3i3 b x n the sumDnbx'; fiour heads of rivers, i. e. four
mit ofithe stars, the highest heaven, Job
strearas into which the river divided
:22, 12. D^sab xia b x n the head ofi the
itself^ Engl, branches, Gen. 2, 10. S e p t
fiat Valley, i. e. impending over i t Is.
and Gr. Venet. agyul. Comp. Lat. Ca: 28,1. 4. nDarn b x n ihe head ofithe hed, put, Engl, head, ior source, fountain.—
•where the head lies. Gen. 47, 31. b)
Ecc. 3, 11 ihe works ofi God 1S_) b x n a
ihead, i. e. chiefi, prince oi a people or
t\'^'0firomihe beginning to ihe end, from
State. Deut. 1, 15. Judg. 10, 18. 11, 8
first to l a s t Also Ps. 118, 22 nss b x n
•bxnb isb n n n i . 1 Sam. 15, 17. 2 Sam.
the head ofi ihe corner, Gr. xtqiuXTj T%
.23, 8. 18'. 'Ps.'i8, 44 DiiJ b x n prince ofi
yonlag Matt. 21, 42, i. e. the foremost or
ihe nations. Is. 7, 8. 9. al. ssti b x n see
chief corner-stone, the leader as it were
lin SJJ • O f a family, o head, chiefi, patri- of ali, i. q. Xlxlog axgoywviulog 1 Pet. 2,
arch, as n i s x n i s ^^n E x . 6, 14. Nurn.
6 comp. Is. 28, 16. It is made a ques•7,2. I C h r . 5 ' 2 4 7, 9.40; also n i s x bsin
tion, whether this chief corner-stone is
id. Ex. 6, 25. Nura. 32,28. l C h i - . 8 ' 6 , aL
the highest, forming the top or coping
bxnb n;r; to hecome the head, to be the
of the corner; or the lowest, which
victor, Lam, 1, 5 ; comp. D e u t 28, 44.
forms the foundation of the building,
Job 29, 25 b'xn s b x I sat os prince, held
T h e latter seems preferable; for b x n
the chief place. So Arab. |j«L head,
here refers not to the highest place, bul
prince. 0) -head, for the highest place
to the head or point where two walls
• or rank, the chiefi; so b x n n 'fip the high- meet,—Often of tirae, as n s b n b x n the
T T priest 2 Chr. 19, 1 1 ; also simpl. bxnrn
beginning ofi ihe year E z . 40, 1; WÄ'^
lid. 2 Chr. 24, 6. Spec. of a head city.
Dib'ni^ ihe beginning ofi months, the
first'of the year, E x . 12, 2. Judg. 7, 19.
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tösna from the beginning, Is, 40, 21, 41,
26, 48,16, Syr, s..*.!?? ^ i e id.—Prov, 8,
26 bstn n i n s s b.xn the flrst clod of the
earth, i. e. first created,
5. b x n , once for distinction b i n Deut.
32, 32, is the name o f a poisonous plant
Deut 29, 17, growing quickly and luxuriantly Hos. 10, 4, o f a bitter taste Ps. 69,
22. Lam. 3,5, and therefore coupled with
wormwood Deut. 29, 17. Lara. 3, 19.
Hence it would seera to be, not ihe hem,lock, cicula, with Celsius in Hierob. II.
46 sq. nor the colocynih or wild gourd
with CEdraann, Verra. SararaL IV. p. 6 3 ;
npr loliiim, darnel, Michaelis Supplera.
p. 2220; but ihe poppy, so called Irora its
heads, Livy 1. 54. T h u s b x n i a juice
of the poppy, poppy-juice, Jer. 8, 14. 9,
14. 23.15. Hence ior poison genr. Deut.
32, 32; even of serpents v. 33. Job 20,
16.—Chald. '|1iri ibi'n the poison of serpents, Targ. Ps. 69, 22. Lara. 3, 19.

Denora. nbxn—nnb.xn, libin, nbxna,
ni'iBxna, and pr. n. n b x n a .
I L Üi<n Rosh, pr. n. of a northern
nation raentioned along with Tubal and
Meshech, Ex. 38, 2.3. 39, 1. Prob. i. q.
the Russians, who are described by the
Byzantine writers o f t h e tenth Century,
under the name ol 'Piü?, as inhabiting
the northern parts of T a u r u s ; and also
hy Ibn Foszlan, an Arabian writer of
the sarae period, under the narae iw«)
Rüs, as dwelling upon the river Wolga.
See Ibn Foszlan's Bericht über die R u s sen älterer Zeit, von Frähn, Petersb.
182.3, espec. p. 28 sq. Corap. Von HaramerOriginesRusses,Petersb. 1827, who
also here corapares the nation [uj», raentioned in the Koran, Sur. 25, 40. 50, 12.
i^i^^ f (denora. frora b x n , by Syriasm for niTix-i) beginning, plur. c suff.
BSitnbx'; E z . 3 6 , 11.
nÜSn f. (from b x n ) beginning, first
part, front; hence n b x n r t 'js.xtn Zech.
^, 7, by appos. ihe stone ihe beginning,
'• e. the first corner-stone, i. q. n,SQ b x n ;
See in bxn no, 4,
fitÖS-l m. adj. (from •<ä;ki; by Syriasm for libnx'; , which is found in Cheth.
Josh. 21, 10. Job 15, 7,) once p « ' ' ' ? Job
8,6; fem. nsbx"i; plur. t i s b X'i, n i s b x n .

TSi^l

1. Pr. head, highest, chiefi; Syr. } ^ ^ *'«
head-men, raagistrates. Y e t this priraary signif is found only in the later
H e b r e w in imitation o f t h e Syriac; as
Disbxn Di';lü chiefi princes Dan. 10, 13.
1 Chr. 18, 17. Fera. n s b x n adv. in
the chiefi place, highest rank, E s t h . 1,
14
2. flrst, i. e. a) In place and order,
the flrst, fioremost. Gen. 32, 18. Hence
niiann adv. in ihe flrst place or rank, in
iront. fioremost, Gen. 32, 2 ; nsbx^is id.
Is. 60, 9. b) More freq. of tirae, the flrst,
fiormer, earliest; libxntn bnhrn the flrst
month E x . 40, 2. 17. E z r a ' 7 , 9 ; ellipt
•)ibxn3 in the flrst month Gen. 8, 13.
Num. 9, 5. E z . 45, 18. 21. nrn o i i ihe
flrst day E x . 12, 15. 16; D'n.x li'bxn the
flrsl man Job 15, 7 ; '|ibxnn rps.X ihy
flrst fiather Is. 43, 27. Plur. Di3tbx';tn
ihefirsi, ihe fiormer, 2 K. 1, 14. 2 S a m .
21, 9.—In antithesis: ex) W i t h ordinals
following, as second, third, seventh. Gen.
32, 18. E x . 12, 15. 16. Dan. 8, 21. 2 Chr.
29, 3. ß) W i t h the last, '|ininxrn , E x . 4,
8- Tininxi '(ibxn Ihefirsi and ihe lasi, of
God Is.'44, 6. 48, 12. / ) W i t h the later,
following, posterior; e. g. ihefirsi
or
fiormer husband Deut. 24, 4 ; former
time, at first, Is. 8, 23 [9, 1]. Plur. first
and laier acts, 2 Chr. 9, 29. 16, 11. 2 0 , 3 4
d) Oilen ihefirsi, fiormer, earlier, as opp.
to the present time ; e. g. a fiormer king
Num. 21, 2 6 ; ihefirsi temple E z r a 3, 12.
H a g g . 2, 3. 9 ; ihe fiormer manner Gen.
40, 13, etc. Plur. DiSbxnn ihe first tables E x . 34, 1; ihe fiormer governors
Neil. 5, Ib-, fiormer kindnesses Ps. 89,
50, comp. Is. 65, 7 ; fiormer days or tirae
Deut. 4, 32. 10, 10. Di3bxn DIX-'S? fiormer prophets'Lech. 1, 4. 7, 7. 12. Absol.
DisbX"! ancients, ancestors, Lev. 26, 45.
D e u t 19, 14 Ps. 79, 8. Is. 61, 4 n i a a b
DisbX"! the ruins ofi ihe ancients, which
have laindesolatefrora formerdays. Plur.
fem. nisbxnrn the fiormer things, events
long passed, Is. 43, 18. 46, 9; also long
since predicted Is. 42, 9. 43, 9. 48, 3. t)
Spoken of the time which is yet. first to
come, opp. to a raore reraote future
tirae. Joel 2,23 '(ibxna in the first tirae,
i.e. iraraediately,presently ;comp. EngL
' a t the first raoraent.' See also nsbx'ia
Zech. 12, 7, below in C. a.
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FEM, nsbx'i A) Adj, fera, flrst, fiormer, Jer,' 16, 18, Plur, nisbx"; fiormer
things Is. 65, 17.
B) Adv. a) in the highest place, see
above in no. 1. b) in firont, fioremost,
see no. 2. a. c) Of tirae, first, earliest.
Gen. 38, 28. Nura. 2, 9. 1 K. 18, 2 5 ; at
flrst, the first time, Dan. 11, 29.
C) With prefixes : a) n3bx';a, spoken of place and order Is. 60, 9 ; see
above in no. 2. a.—Oftime, flrst, before
something eise, 2 Sara. 20, 18. 1 K. 17,
13. Zech. 12, 7 ; and so of pers. flrst, before others in tirae, Nura. 10, 13. 14.
Deut 13, 10. 17, 7. 1 Chr. 11.6. Neh. 7,
5. Also at flrst, fiormerly, befioretime, 2
Sara. 7, 10. 1 Chr. 17, 9. Is. 1, 26. Jer.
7, 12. Prov. 20, 21. al. So for ihefirsi
time, ihe fiormer time, Gen, 13, 4 (comp.
12, 8). Josh. 8, 5. 6. Judg. 20, 32. 1 K.
20, 9.—nsbxnas as at the flrst, as formerly, Is. 1, 26; nsbx'nsab, contr. for
rrabxna-nab, l Chr'. 15, 13."
T

. T
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b) nsbxns as ot ihe flrst, as formerly,
Deut 9, 18.'Dan. 11, 29.
c) nsbx^ib at flrst, fiormerly, i. q.
nsb.s'na, Ge'n. 28, 19. judg. 18, 29.
Plur. nisbxn, see above in no. 2, b. d.
ilffiS?"! adj. (from tÄi) fem, nisbx';,
flrst, i. q. '(ibx'; , Jer, 25, 1.
fliffii?n, see nibx'na,
•miSS'n
f: once niffi-|
D e u t 11,- 12;j
I.• denora, from 'Oikn; pr. abstr. ' t h e being
h e a d ; ' hence concr.
1. the topmost, the highest; trop. ihe
chiefi. best, most e.vcelleni; as nibx'n
Disab ihe moii precious ointments Ara.
6, 6. Diijtn n i b x n the chiefi ofi the nations Ara. 6, 1. Nura. 24, 20. Dan. 11,41
the chiefi ofi the children ofi Ammon, their
princes ; also 1 S a m . 15, 21. Jer. 49, 35.
Ps. i n , 10. Prov. 1, 7. Job 40, 19 ihe
chiefi ofi ihe ways ofi God, his raost wonderful work, sc, the hippopotaraus.
2. beginning, corap. '^ikn no. 4. Syr.
|&,AA«? .—E. g. ihe beginning,

as opp.

to the end, m-inx , E c c 7, 8 ; of strife
Prov, 17, 14; of a reign Jer. 26, 1. 28, 1.
49, 3 4 ; of sin for concr. the beginner,
author, Mic. 1,13. i n s b a a 'n the beginning ofi Ms (Nirarod's) kingdom, t h e
territory of which it was at first composed, Gen, 10, 10, Hos, 9, 10 as ihe

nn

early flg in ihe fiig-tree nxfit^'Xn'^ in iis
beginning, i. e. when t h e tree first begins
to bear,—Absol. of ihe beginning of all
things. Gen. 1, 1; comp, iv agyl, John 1,
1. Gr. e'l ('xgyijg H e s . Theog, 4 5 ; Lat, ä
principio Cic, Nat, Deor. 1. 12.
3. fiormer time, times ff old, opp,
ni-itnx , Is. 46,10. Also flrst State, fiormer condition, Job 8, 7. 42, 12.
4. Concr. ihe flrst in its kind. flrstfiruits, firstlings; often of t h e first products of t h e harvest Lev. 23, 10. D e u t
18, 4 ; or of fruits 26, 10; of wool 18, 4 ;
or generally Prov. 3, 9. T h e s e were offered to Jehovah, and hence m b x n ';a';p
an oblation ofithe flrst firuits Lev. 2, 12.
B u t Di-iisa nibx'n is ihefirsi ofithe firstfiruits E x . 23, 19. 34, 26. E z . 44, 30.
'|ix n i b x ' i ihe flrstling ofi one's strength,
poet. for the first-born. Gen. 49, 3. Deut,
21, 17. Ps. 78, 51. 105, 36. i3';'n n the
flrstling ofi his way, the first created of
God, i. e. the hypostatic wisdom, Prov.
8, 2 2 ; comp, agyr] xf/g xxlatmg xoi &tov
Rev. 3, 14. Of Gad, D e u t 33, 21 X'n;;
ib nibx'n he chose fior himselfi the firstfiruits oi the land, i. e. the first portion
of whicll the Israelites took possession.
3") m. adj. in pause s n , plur. DiB'n;
fem. na'n, constr. na'n, with Yod parag.
nna'i L a m . 1,1, plur. n i a n . R. ss'n.
1. multus, i. e. either as one continuous
whole, Engl, much, as S'n s n j much gold
1 K. 10, 2. Ps. 19, 11. Gen. 24, 25. D e u t
28, 38 ; or as a collective whole which
contains many parts or individuals. Engl.
many, numerous, as S'n DS much or many
peo/)/ei.e. numerous, Josh. 17,14; 3'; D'ix
many men Job 36, 28 (here ol noXXol) ;
na'; n'nss a numerous fiamily Gen. 26,
14; S'n n s p a nuraerous flocks and herds
•much eattle, Nura. 32, 1. Josh. 11, 4.
Hence c plur. Di3n Dia; many days, a
long tirae. Gen. 21, 34 ; DiB'n Dias many
notions Ps. 89, 51. W i t h genit. nsistn S'n
a raan ofi much ( g r e a t )
understanding
Prov. 14, 29 ; D133 na'n a woraan having
many children 1 Sara. 2, 5 ; with Yod
parag. DS i p a ' ; numerous inpeople, füll
of people, i. e. a city, Lara. 1, 1. Often
as neut. S'i much, i. e. collect, many, E x ,
19,21 S'l i s a a bS3 and therefiaU {perish)
ofi them much people, raany, 1 Sam.
14, 6, Gen, 33, 9 ; hence adverbially,
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even with subst, plur, Ps, 18,15 S'n Dip-ia
and lightnings much, i. e. many, in great
number. Ecc. 6, 3 ins'b i5?; lirni'b B'ni
although the days ofi his years be much,
many. Often i. q. enough, il is enough,
Gen. 45, 28. Ps. 123, 3 ; chiefiy in the
formula (comp. D s a ) ntns 3"i enough
now! i. e. desist 1*2 Sara. 24,16. 1 K. 19,
4; more fully Tib"'; D e u t 3,26, Dsb-s'n
Ez. 45, 9. Nura. 16, 3, enough fior ihee,
for you, let it suffice thee, e t c W i t h infin,
Deut. 1,6 n s b Dsb-s'n ye have dwelt long
enough, 2, 3 ; befbre '{O, E z . 44,6 Dsb-sn
C3iii'3Sin"b3a enough fior -you ofi all
your abominations!
i. e. desist from
them. 1 K. 12,28. E x . 9,28.—Also fem.
tian is often put adverbially for much,
enough, Ps. 62, 3. 89, 8 ; oftener in the
constr. ns'i id. Ps. 65, 10. 120, 6. 123, 4.
129, 1. 2 Chr. 30, 18, So Syr,
LLI
often,

nni
1. Adj. great, Dan. 2, 10. 31. 35. 7, 2,
Plur. 2, 48. 3, 33. 7, 3 sq. '(n'is'n bba io
speak great things i. e. to speak proudly, impiously, Dan. 7, 8. 20 : comp, bina
no. 2.
2. Subst. a chiefi, leader, prince, Dan,
2, 1 4 48. 4, 6.
3'^, see in r. Si'i.
^ I , see subst. S i n ,

y^ ra. (r. 33'n) also in the later books
fully S'i'i Job 35,9. E s t h . 10,3; c Makk,
"S'n, c suff, D3"i; multitude,
ahundance;
with plur, Disb 3'n multitude ofi years
Lev, 25,16. Is. 1,11; with sing, collect,
b m n i IM 3'n Gen, 27, 28, Ps. 49, 7. Is,
37,24, Often also where in Engl, ahundance, greatness, much, as n a s r i - s n
much wisdom Ecc. 1, 18; Dibb sh Ps.
37, 11. 72, 7 ; in's s'n Is. 63, 1; 'rynn a'n
the greatness ofithe way, the long journey,
Josh. 9, 13. Is. 57, 10. Adv. snb in -mul2. large, great, vast, comp. TioXvg in
titude, abundantly, 1 Chr. 12, 40. 22, 3.4.
Passow no. 1. b ; spoken of a vast space
Gen, 48, 16 ; often also in coraparison
Gen. 7, 11. Esth. 1, 2 0 ; of a long way,
with things iraplying a vast raultitude, as
noXXi] odög 1 K. 19, 7 ; of a g r e a t battle
with the Stars, 3nb D;a'btn i 3 s i s 3 sssri
and slaughter 2 Chr. 13, 17. Num. 11,
D e u t 1, 10. 10, 22'. 28,,62: so wi'th t h e
33; of heinous sin Ps. 19, 1 4 ; o f t h e
sand on the sea-shore Josh. 11,4. 1 Sam,
multiplied goodness and mercy of God
13, 5. 2 Sara. 17, 11 ; with locusts Judg.
Ps. 31, 20; of diligent attention (corap.
6 , 5 . Also ^n^ firom {fior)
multitude.
noXXij aiyrj) Is. 21, 7. Spec. a) i. q.
Gen. 16, 10. 32,' 13. 1 K. 8, 5.—Poet, s'n
mighty, powerfiul, Ps. 48, 3. Is. 63, 1.
is put for o whole multitude, and so
Plur. S-'S; the mighty Job 35, 9. Is. 53,
hardly differs from b's, as Job 4, 14
12. b) major natu, elder. Gen. 25, 23.
which mode all ( a n ) my bones io .shake.
Plur. Dis'n great in age, the aged, Job
33, 2 1 ; comp. Jer. 23, 9 and S c h u l t ad
32, 9. c) Subst, a great man, chiefi, a
Job l. c—Plur. constr. la'i Hos. 8,12 Keri,
leader, i. q. n':i. chiefly in the later H e hrew, e. g. DinsD 3'n chief ofi the hody357
1, to hecome much or many,
guard 2 K. 25, 8 ; Dipi-ip S'n chiefi ofi
io m,uliiply, Gen. 6, 1 ; to he much or
ihe eunuchs Dan. 1, 3. Esth. 1, 8. Neut.
many, to he multiplied, monifiold, 1 Sam.
abstr. greatness, Ps. 145,7. Is. 63,7. d)
25, 10. Ps. 3, 2. 69, 5. 104, 24. Is. 59,12,
Subst. o master, one great or .skilled, in
al, ssepe. Found only in prset. la'n, and
any art, Prov. 26, 10; corap. the T a l once inf sn Gen. 6,1 ; the other forras are
mudic 3'n doctor, teaeher, learned raan.
taken frora the kindred root n s n . — A r a b ,
T T

Syr. * £ j , },si, id, Arab. (_>» lord, raaster, owner.
3. In Job 16, 13 VB'n is rendered by
all the ancient versions his (God's) arrows, frora 33'; no. 2. Others, his archers. W e raay however well retain the
sense, his many hosts, warriors.
3"^ Chald. ra. eraphat. XB'n ; fem.
emph. xns'n ; plur. redupl. "iiB'iS'i, fera.
"iSnB'n, emph. xrns-ia-n.

!_>» to be great, m i g h t y ; also to increase, multiply. Syr. and Chald. Palp,
wS9 0» for w £ ^ ^ to magnify.
2. Mid. O, prajt 13'ni Gen. 49, 23,
according to Kimchi and Gr, Venet.
prob, to shoot, i. e. they have shot ; the
signif being drawn frora the multitude
of arrows, comp. Di3iS"i ; also

SJU\

multitude of arrows, Cam, Hence some
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derive D'n no. 3, an arrow. B u t *ia'ni
can also b e referred to t h e s u b s t an b y
a slight change of vowels: they provoked him wiih iheir multitude, etc.—Sorae
refer hither also Ps, 18, 15 3'n Dip-na he
shot out lightnings, but see in 3"; no, 1,
PüAL, denora. frora naB';, part. plur.
n i a s n a multiplied hy myriads, b y ten
thousands, Ps. 144, 13.

Deriv. an, nsn, a'n, nssn, ian, nian,
- '

T-J
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nni
P I E L n a n , imp, n a ' i

1, to

multiply,

to increase, trans, c, acc, J u d g . 9, 29.
Absol, to make much, i, e. to get much,
to increase one's substance, corap, Hiph.
no. 1. a, and ntCS no, 2. a. Ps. 44, 13
Dtni'nitnas inia-i'xb ihou hosl not made
much hy iheir price, i.e. thou hast sold
t h e m for a sraall p r i c e f or, ihou hast not
increased thy wealth, comp. Prov. 22,16,
2, to lei grow up, to bring up, E z , 19,2.

•'

01313*1, and the pr. naraes niB'n, npbB'n,
Dssni.
T : TIT

Lara. 2, 22.

S y r . >*Ä5, A r a b . , - J ) , id.

H I P H . na';rn, fut. n a ' i ; , a p o c B'n;;
imp. apoc. S'ntn; inf abs. n3';ri and
•^^l"! ( t b e latter always adverbially),
constr. ni3"itn.
1. io make or do much, io multiply, to
increase a n y thing, c acc. Gen. 3, 16.
16, 10. E x . 7, 3. D e u t 1, 10. Judg. 16,
2 4 Is. 9, 2. Jer. 46, 11. al. rarely c b
Hos. 10, 1. Followed b y b with t h e
niSS'n Chald. f ten thousand, whence
infin. of a verb, it ofien expresses the
plur. '|33'; Dan. 7,10 Keri. S e e in Chald.
adverbial idea much, greatly;
e. g.
n'B-;,
bsxb nanrn i. q. to devour much 2 Sam.
ini
I. i. q. '72'^ ^ io spread a bed,
18. 8 ; l=bsnrib na'itn to pray much
sternere lectum, Prov. 7, 16. Hence
1 Sara. I , ' l 2 ' ; Ps. '78,' 38. 2 K. 21, 6.
D'^'nana, Beth without D a g .
2 Chr. 36, 1 4 E z r a 10, 13. Is. 55, 7.
Also too much E x . 36, 5 ; and so before
II. i. q. Arab. , b j \ to bind, whence
a finite verb 1 Sara. 2, 3. Ps. 51, 4.—Put
m s n collar.
• T
likewise :
a ) W i t h acc. of thing and
* f^n'1 p[u,.. ',2'; ; fut. na'n;, a p o c
dat. ofpers. to multiply io any one. Hos.
3'ni and B'l.; ; irap. na'n, plur. lis'l; p a r t
2, 10 [8] ; and so with dat. impl. E x .
na'n, Praet. and inf a r e forraed from
30, 15. B u t ib '1 na'itn reflex. io multi2?-; q. V.
ply io oneselfi, i. e. to g e t or take much
1. to hecome much or many, io multior many, D e u t 17, 16. 17. Jer. 2, 22.
ply, io increase, G e n . 7, 17. 18. E x . 1,
b) W i t h acc. i. q. to have m,uch or many,
10. 12. 20. D e u t 8, 1. E z r a 9, 6. al.
see Heb. Gr. §52. 2. Lev. 11. 42 n a n a
Often coupled with nnQ, e. g. Gen. 1, 22
3;b.;'n having many fieet. Job 29, 18 /
SiB'n' m s he firuilfiul and multiply. v. 28.
multiply days as the sand, i. e. my days
8,17. 9,'l. 7. 47, 27. Jer. 3,16. E z . 36,11.
are many as the sand. Nah. 3, 16. 1 Chr.
W i t h d a t Deut. 8, 13. Prov. 4, 10.—
7, 4. 8, 40. 23, 1 1 ; acc. ora. 1 Chr. 4,
Hence io he multiplied, many, numerous,
27.
c) W i t h hs, to make i. e. to im1 Chr. 5, 9. 23. Ps. 16, 4. 139, 18.
pose much upon any one, for t h e fuller
2. io hecome great, io increase, Deut.
bs Dibb nB'in, Gen. 34, 1 2 . — I N F I N .
30, 16. Hence to grow up, Job 27, 14. ABSOL. na'itn, rarely nis'ntn Ara. 4 , 9 .
39, 4 E z . 16, 7. Gen. 21, 20 na'n irn;i
Prov. 25, 27, pr. in making or doing
niEp and he grew up an. archer.—Also
much, always as Adv. a a ) much, greatto be great Gen. 43, 34 ; of a way, to he
ly, like BDitn w e l l ; coupled : «) W i t h
long, Deut. 14, 24. 19, 6 ; comp, in an
a verb, as nsnrn n a s to serve much, diliand 3-1 no. 2. Trop, of God, to he powgently, 2 K. 10, 1 8 ; n x a na-nrn n s b to
erfiul, mighty, Job 33, 12; io he great,
err very greatly 1 Sam. 26, 21. Ecc. 7,
abundant, of wealth Ps. 49, 17 ; of wis17.
ß) W i t h a subst plur. e. g. Di'ns'^
dom 1 K. 5, 10 [4, 30].—Chald. id. see •SS'nri i, q. many words Ecc. 5, 6 [7] ;
below. Syr. Jjsi to increase in number
nanri D^-IEO many hooks 12, 12. 1 K. 10,
and magnitude, Pa, to bring up.
1 1 ; also with sing, mostly collect. 2 Sara.
•^SS"!! i. (r. 33'n) a myriad, ten thousand, Lev. 26, 8. Deut. 32, 30. Judg. 20,
10 ; often for any great indefinite nuraber Gen. 24, 60. C a n t 5, 10. Ps. 91, 7.
E z . 16, 7. Plur. nias'n, constr, niBB-i
and niSB'l, ten thousands 1 Sara, 18, 7,
8 ; often for a n y great and indefinite
nuraber, Ps. 3, 7. D e u t 33, 2. 17.
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12, 2 "nxa na'itn npai i x a . 8, 8. 2 Chr.
32,27. W, 12.' Gen. 41, 49. As predicate Gen. 15, 1. Rarely put before the
Bubst Ecc. 1,16 ; and so separated from
it, Ps. 130, 7. y) Absol. 2 Sam. 1, 4
DSn '|a bss na'itn much (many) ofi the
people are fialleiy; comp. Dsa. 2 Chr,
25,9. Ecc. 5, IL ^ o n a n r i b id'.'2Chr. 16,
8. Neh. 5, 8. bb) too much, Ecc. 7, 16.
2. to make great, io enlarge, Ps. 18, 36.
1 Chr. 4, 10. Job 34, 37 he -maketh large
his words agoinst God, i. e. he talks
largely, impiously ; see in 3'; Chald.

Deriv. nanx, nsna, ns'ia, niB-ia,
nisntn, niantn.
•^57 Chald. to hecome great, to grow,
as a tree Dan. 4, 8. 19.
PA. to make great, io exalt, Dan. 2,48.
Deriv. IS'l.
'^'^'^ 1. Ad'].iem.oiZ"^,much,many;
see in 3';.
2. Subst. pr. a great city, metropolis,
Syr. i2i.Ä), and then pr. n. Rabbah.
a) The capital of the Aramonites,
2 Sara. 11, 1. 12. 27. Josh. 13, 25. 1 Chr.
20, 1. Jer. 49, 3. (not Pa. 110, 6,) fully
yss 133 ns'n Deut. 3,11. Gr. 'Pnßadix(ittva Polyb. 5. 7. 4 ; usually Philadelphia ; in Abulfeda and at the present
S , iS.-

day ^ j U ^ 'Amman, Tab. Syria? p. 91.
See an account ofits ruins by Seetzen in
Zach's raonatl. Corresp. XVIII. p. 429;
W Burckhardt Travels in Syria, p 356 sq.
b) A city in the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15,60.
1^1 f. (for nis'; q. v. n being dropped,
Syr. <^i) Jon. 4,11. 1 Chr. 29, 7 ; also
»iai with X added (Heb. Gr. § 23. 2. n.
3) Ezra 2, 64. Neh. 7, 66 ; a myriad,
ten thousand, i. q. nsB';, but found only
in the later writers. Dual D;ni3'i (frora
''''ian) twice ten thousand Ps. 68, 18.
Plur. also nixsn Dan. 11,12, contr. mxa';
Ezra 2, 69.
•iai Chald. fem. plur. '|13n like Syr.
' ,^as'j (Keri 'iBsn) id. 'IB'I ian a myriad
of myriads, ten thousand times ten ihou»and., Dan. 7,10.

yni

'^I^l i. (r, BB'n) a myriad, ten tliousand; Neh, 7, 71 nia"i ''Fi'b twice ten
thousand.—Hence iS'l by dropping n,
^ ' ' ^ ' ' T ' I m. plur. (r. BS';) rain,ashower,
from the raultitude of drops, Deut. 32, 2Ps. 65, 11. 72, 6, Jer, 3, 3, 14, 22, Mic
0 ^^

5, 6, Arab. \ ^ \ aqua copiosa.
I''^'^ m. (r. ns'n II) a collar, chain,
ior the nec'k, Ez. 16, 11, Gen, 41, 42,
lyin"! ord, adj. (fr. card. SBI, sa'ix,
Ibur) piur. sn^iBn; fera, nis'i3"i and
ns-'^n; fiour th. Gen. 1, 19. 2, 14 15, 16,
al, sa^p. Ellipt. the fourth (day) of the
raonth l K. 27, 7 ; ihe fourth month Ez,
1, 1. Zech. 8, 19. Disi3'i '•SB children
oflhefiourih generation, i. e. the children
of great-grandchildren, 2 K. 10, 30. 15,
12.—Fera. msJiBn ellipt. a fiourth, the
fiourlh part, Ex.'29, 40. Lev. 23, 13Nura. 15, 5. al.
"'Sian Chald. m, eraphat. x;sia'i, Keri
nxs'^a';. id. fiourth, Dan. 2,'40. '7, 23Fem. emphat Xrn;S3n id, Dan. 7, 19.23.
ninn (multitude, r. SB'n) Rabbith, pr.
n. ofa city in Issachar, Josh. 19, 20.
^ ^ 1 lo mingle, io dip into a fluid,
e. g. bread in oil; only HOPH. Part. f.
nsana Lev. 6, 14 7, 12. 1 Chr. 23, 29.
Arab. k»5oj id.
^"^r obsol. root, Arab. J j » to be
much, fieriile, obundani.^'Hence
nba-; (fertility) Riblah, pr. n, of a
town in the northern borders of Palestine. in the district of Hamath, through'
which the Babylonians both in their
irruptions and departures were accustomed to pass. Traces ofit are extant
in the place Rihleh JcU* situated some
30 or 40 railes south of Haraath on the
Orontes ; see Biblioth. Sac. 1847. p. 404,
408. Bibl. Res. in Palest IIL p. 461,
App. p. 176.—Nura. 34, 11. 2 K. 23, 33.
25, 6. Jer. 39, 5. 52, 10,
* n i obsol, card,^M;'/ hence SS'ni«
with X prostbetic ; denora. Ss'n I I ; also
SB'n, SB'n, San, isi3"i,

* !• ^^t? L i- q- 7?';, to couch, to
131 Chald. i. (r. nan) emphat. xriis«;,
greatness, majesty, Dan. 4.19.33 [22* 36]. lie dovm, S and :i being interchanged;
see SB'n L
6,18, 7, 27.
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2. to coMcA down io, to lie wiih, with
BCC spoken of bestiality Lev, 18, 23.
20,16.—Arab. « j » I V , id. ofraen. Chald.
and Talra. id. often of bestiality.
H I P H . io cause io cover, to let gender,
of beasts Lev. 19, 19.
I I . i^an denom. verb from obsol. SS';
i. q. Sa'ix fmir; Part. pass. SIS'; quodrated, i. e. fiour-square, E x . 27, 1. 28,
16. 30, 2. 37, 25. 38, 1, 1 K. 7, 5. E z .
41, 21.
PUAL P a r t S3na id. 1 K . 7 , 3 1 . E z . 4 0 ,
47. 45, 2. Arab.' id.
I . sa'n ni. c suff. 1S3';, a lying
Ps, 139, 3, R. SB'n I.

down,

I L 5'3'n m. frora SB'n, S a n x , four.
1. a fiourth part, i. q. sa'n j E x . 29. 40.
1 Sara. 9, 8.—Hence
2. a side, i. e. one of four sides, E z .
43, 16. 1 7 ; corap. 1, 17.
3. Reha, pr. n. of a king of the Midianites, Num. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21.
y a n m. (from SS';) o fiourth, fiourlh
pari, 2 K. 6, 25. Num. 23, 10 who can
number even the fiourlh pari ofi Israel ?
Comp. TO rixagxov xijg yi^g, To xgliov xi/g
So

yrjg, R e v . 6, 8. 8, 7. Arab. «j« id. Syr.
).Lco^ quadrans.—The H e b . intpp. render it concuhitus, see SS'; 1.2 ; and hence
offspring.
?a"; m. (from SS'i) only in pl. D^Ssn,
descendants ofithe fiourth generation, i. e.
children of great-grandchildren, E x . 2 0 ,
5. 34, 7. Num. 14, 18. D e u t 5, 9.
Y ? T ^^^- T?'^i) tc couch, io lie down,
pr. of quadrupeds whicll lie upon the
breast with the limbs gathered under
thera ; spoken of flocks and herds Gen.
29, 2. Is. 11, 7. 17, 2. Zeph. 2, 1 4
Ez. 34, 14; of wild beasts Gen. 49, 9.
1 4 Is. 11, 6. Ps. 104, 22. E z . 19, 2 ; of
the ass Ex. 23, 5. Nura. 22, 2 7 ; also of a
dragon lying in the water E z . 29, 3 ; of a
bird brooding upon her nest Deut. 22, 6.
Arab. uä^\ id.—Spec. a) O f a beast of
prey lying in wait, to crouch, Arab. {jc:J\
id. ( j ö U j tbe lier-in-wait, lurker, p o e t
for the lion. Gen. 4, 7 ifithou doest not
•well (but givest w a y to secret h a t e )

va'n nxan nnsb sin coucheth flurk-

n5i

^ e t h ) at thy aoor, i. e. sin lieth in wait
for thee as a wild beast crouching at
thy door. H e r e 'yyn is put substantively and inixoivwg, not agreeing in
gender with nxarn, comp. Heb. Gr.
§ 144. note 2. F o r the sense corap. Pa.
37, 8. l ^ P e t 5, 8.
b) Trop. of raen
dwelling''in tranquil security Gen. 49,
1 4 Job 11, 19. Is. 14, 30. Zeph. 3, 1 3 ;
of waters reposing in the bosora of the
earth Gen. 49, 25. D e u t 33, 1 3 ; o f a
curse which rests upon any one Deut.
29, 19.
H I P H . 1. to cause io Ue dovm, e. g. a
flock Jer. 33, 12. C a n t 1, 7. Is. 13, 2 0 ;
persons Ps. 23, 2. E z . 34, 15.
2. io lay stones in cement, Is. 54, I L
Deriv. y^"}^, and
T"?^ ™- c. suff. iSB'n
1, a couching'
place, resting-place, oi flocks, etc. Is. 35,
7. 65, 10. Jer. 50, 6.
2. resting-place, quiet dwelling, oi
Gü-

men, Prov. 24, 15.—Auab. «j» restingplace, any dwelling.
^
p n . f obsol. root, Arab. (^^» to Ue
flrmly, io fiasten, espec. an animal, eattle.
—Hence p^i'O , and
•^Pn'"^
aptly of
beauty,)
Gen. 22,
'Ptßt'xxa

(a cord with a noose, not una raaiden who ensnares by her
Rebekah, the wife of Isaac,
23. 24, 15 sq. 25, 20. al. S e p t
Rebecca.

'Jia'ia'n, gee art. B'n Chald.
'ja-ia'n Chald. m. only in plur. (iSB'na';,
•magnates, nobles, princes, Dan. 4, 33. 5,
1 sq. 6, 18. Freq. in T a r g g . R. BB'n,
nj5Töa'n (Arara. lä.1, wsj chief cupbearer) Rabshakeh. pr. n. of a railitary
chief under Sennacherib, 2 K. 18, 17.19,
26. 28. 37. 19, 4. 8. Is. 36^ 2. 4. 12.13. 22,
37, 4, 8, R, 35'n and n p b
r i 3 1 see in B'l no. 1, fin.
- ^ ^ 1 obsol. root, kindr. with OS'n, to
heap together stones, to throw stones,
perh. also lumps, clods, etc. Hence pr.
n. Bä'iX, also
3 5 1 m. plur. D135-1, constr. iBSn, a
clod, lump oi earth. Job 21, 33 sweet
unto him are the clods ofi ihe valley, i. e.
the earth is light upon him. 38» 38
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spann DiaS'il and (if) ihe clods cleave
fast together.
* T ^ l fut. t J'i;, to be moved, disturhed,
to beihrown inio commotion, 2 Sara. 7,10.
1 Chr. 17, 9 ; with b of cause Is. 14, 9.—
The sarae signification is found under
various tropical forms in the priraary syllables sn, s n , and also n n ; corap. ss'n
•jjn, b s ' l ; Btn'n , Dtn";; and see below under SS'I
It corresponds to the Sanscr,
rag to raove oneself^ to go, and trop
räga, Gr. ögyi] anger, griei giiaoia {grjyoi)
Germ, regen. Engl, to rage, and with
another letter prefixed firongo (fregi
fragor), krachen, etc. To the root tan
of which the last letter is a sibilant
approach nearest the roots bs'n, bS'n
where see.—Spec.
1. to be moved with anger, to be angry,
wioth, Prov. 29, 9. Is. 2 8 , 2 1 ; with b towards or agoinst any one, E z . 16, 43.
Comp. Hithp. Syr. ]-,,» id.
2. to be moved with griefj io be grieved,
affected, 2 Sara. 18, 33 [19, 1].
3. to he moved with fear, lo tremble, to
quake, Arab. (Xs»\. Gen. 45,24 he ye
not timid by ihe way ; but Sept. and
Vulg. against the context, p!i ogyl^sa&t,
ne irascimini.
1 Sara. 14, 15. Ps. 4, 5.
Is.32, 10.11. Joel 2, 1. H a b . 3, 16; with
ijsa befiore, because ofi any person or
thing, Deut. 2, 25. Is. 64, 1 [2]. Also
of things, Joel 2, 10. Is. 5, 25. Ps. 18, 8.
Mic. 7,17 Dtniin'njpaa n n n they tremble
'from their strongholds, i. e. they come
out trerabling from their strongholds
and surrender to the victors.
4. io be moved with joy, to rejoice, Jer.
33,9.
HIPH. 1. to move, to disquiet, c. acc.
1 Sara. 28, 15 ; c. b Jer. 50, 3 4
2. to provoke to anger, Job 12, 6.
3. to -make tremble, io shake, ior fear,
Is. 14, 16. 23, 1 1 ; of things 13, 1 3 ;
prffign. Job 9, 6.
* HITHP. to rage, to rave, with bx agoinst
any one, Is. 37,28. 29. 2 K. 19. 27. 28.
Deriv. tan , ts'n, n t s n , t a n x .
^51 Chald. io be angry.
voke io anger, E z r a 5, 12.

A P H . io pro-

' ? 1 Chald. m. anger, rage, Dan. 3, 13.
f?"^ m. adj. trembling, palpitating,
Deut 28, 65. R, nn no, 3,

b:;i

T5I ra. (r. tS'n) c. suff'. in pause f^S";,
commotion ; hence
1. restlessness, turmoil, tumuli, Job 3,
17; of a horse Job 39, 2 4 ; noise, oi
thunder Job 37.2. Arab. 'WÄ-J and it*>^»-\
of thunder.
^
'
2. disquiet, trouble, Job 3, 26. 14, 1.
Is. 14, 3.
3. anger, wrath, Hab. 3, ,g.
18.

'^T^'^ f trembling, trepidation,
R. Tsn.
-

E z . 12,

T

•^c^ to tread, to walk, to go; kindr.
is bsn . T h e idea oi moving lies also in
-

T

'—

Sanscr. rag to g o ; see in tS'n .—Spec.
1. to go ahout tattling and tale-beari n g ; hence to slander, to backbite, Ps.
15,3.
2. to tread garments in washing,
cleansing; hence bin a washer, fuller,
See the pr. names bsh ys and Dibsh,
P I E L i. q. Kal.togo about, i. e. a) As
a slanderer, to slander, only 2 Sam. 19,
28, c 3 pers. b) For the sake of reconnoitering, to search, to spy out, c.
a c c Josh. 14, 7. Judg. 18, 2. 14 17. 2
Sara. 10, 3. al. Part, brna a scout, spij„
Gen. 42, 9 sq. Josh. 6,22. 1 Sara. 26, 4 al'..
T I P H . ?S"iin i. q. S y r . ^ ^ j . A ' , ta teach:
to walk, e. g. a child, to lead by t h e
hand. Hos. 11, 3.
Deriv. bs-i (1^?"^)) 'i'i^^'i'? ) X?1) p r - n ,
Dibs'n.
' • 0 f in pause bsn , c. suff.
(also of more than two Lev.
D;bs'n , constr. ibs'n, comm.
Pro'v. 1, 16. 7, l i . Jer. 13,
Dibsn f in signif 2.
.T :

ibs'n ; dual
11, 23. 42)
gend. (ra.
16) ; plur.

ö

1. the fiool oi raen and beasts, E z . 1,
7. 29, 11. A r a b . Je:&•^, Syr. V^, id.—
So nibs'n nsi i b x n a firom Ms head even
to Ms fieel Lev. 13,12, and nsi bs'n 5)sa
"ipip firom the sole ofi the fioot even io ihe
crown ofi ihe head D e u t 28, 35. Is. 1, 6.
Job 2, 7 ; corap. Gr. tig nödixg ix xtcpaXrjg
Hora. II. 18. 353; ix Txodüv tig xtcpaXrji
Arist. For bsn. S3S.X toe ofi the fioot, see
in S3SX; for bs") 'nJ2 see in " n ä ; foi
3;bS'n ^-iW see in b'-ib; for D;b3'n n s :
see in n s S ; for Dnbn l a i a urine, see in
Dia b. ßo o;bs'n ns'b ihe hair ofi the fieet,
i. e. oi the pudenda, "ls. 7, 20 ; but D;bn
is not put by eupheraisra for pudenda, as
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some suppose, in Ex. 4, 25. Is. 6. 2. For
the phrase D;bs'] Tiori, see in T|Sp
Also i; i b n Dipa the place ofi Jehovah's fieet, where he sets his feet, i. e.
*,Le teraple Is. 60, 13, comp. Ez. 43, 7;
for I i b n ^1'n,. in a like sense, see in Dntn .
-^Oflen that is ascribed to the feet,
which strictly pertains toa person Walking or journeying on fbot; 1 Sam. 23, 22
the place where Ms fioot cometh. 2 K. 21.
8. Is. 23, 7. 32, 20. 52, 7 how beoutifiul
upon the -mountains are ihe fieet ofi him
ihai bringeth glad tidings. Nah. 2, 1.—
Deut. 11,10 bs-is np'brn to water with ihe
fioot, i. e. to irrigate land by raising
waterwith a small tread-wheel, turned
with the feet and hands; such as were
ancientl}^ and are still sometimes used in
Egypt for watering gardens. and also in
Palestine for raising water from wells;
in Gr. 'tXi'i. See Philo de Contus. Ling.
I. p. 410 Mang. Niebuhr Reisebeschr.
L p. 149 and Tab. XV Bibl. Res. in
Palest I. p. 542. II. p. 351. III. p. 21.
2. Metaph. a) a step, beut, top ofthe
foot; only in plur. Dibn beats, fbr times,
these being counted by beating with the
foot; comp. DSS no. 3. Nura. 22, 28
Dibn b b b nt isriistn thou ho.st beeilen
me these ihree times. v. 32. 33. Ex. 23,
14. b) fiootstep, Step, pace; as bip
D;bn the sound ofi fiootsteps 1 K. 14, 6. 2
K. 6, 32. Gen. 33, 14 nsxbari bnb according lo the pace ofi the flocks, as they
are able to travel. c) fiootstep, track ;
so in 3 i b n 3 , 's i b n b , see in no. 3.
a, b.
3. With Prepositions: a) bs'ia on
fioot Ps. 66. 6; l i b n s o« Msfieet,on foot
Judg. 4, 15. 17. tiib'ns bp swift ofi fioot
2 Sam. 2, 18. Am.'2,'15. Also to he
S ''S^'^B at the fieet of any one, in his
fiootsteps.. i. e. tofiollowany one, Ex. 11,
8, Deut. 11, 6. Judg. 4, 10. 15. 5, 15. 2
Sam. 15, 17. 1 K. 20, 10. 2 K. 3, 9. aL
Comp. Gr. xuxix -nödixg xivög.
h) '3 b n b , to he at ihefiootofiany one,
in Ms fiootsteps, i. e. io fiollow any one,
1 Sara. 25, 42. Gen. 30, 30 Jehovah hath
blessed thee in my fiootsteps, has caused
prosperity to follow me into thy dwelling. So of Cyrus, Is. 4L 2 inxnpn nnjj
.,

.

.

.. T t . . I

,. ...

1?np prosperity encounters him (and follows) in his fiootsteps ; unless perh. we
render simply: at every step. Plur.

QJI

'2 ibs'nb id. Job 18, IL Hab. 3, 5. Syr.
? U-wi-^ and ? U-^"f^ at one's feet, after
him. See also in lett. c. ß.
c) D;bn bs upon or at ihe fieet, e. g.
«) Iibn bs nas to stand upon one's fieet
Ez. 2','l. Zech. 14, 12; also I i b n bs D!p
2 K. 13, 21. Comp. Dan. 7, 4,\' ß) bs5
's i b n bs to fiail at ihe fieet ofi any one,
1 Sam. 25, 24 2 K. 4, 37. In the sarae
sense, 's i b n i.ssi5 Esth. 8, 3, and Eli
nbsnb isn Deut. 33, 3.
d) 3 •'sn nrtin under one'sfieel,as an
emblem of subjection, 2 Sam. 22, 39.
Ps. 8, 7. 18, 39. 47, 4
e) D;bn 'ps between thefieet Judg. 5,
27. The phrase I i b n ^''sa see in '|ia
no. 4. c Gen. 49, 10.''Öeut. 28, 57.
^?'^ and ^T) Chald. m. thefioot,opp. pb,
Dan. 2, 33. Dual •);bn the fieet, spoken
also of quadrupeds, Dan. 7,4. Emphat.
xibsn Dan. 2, 41. 42 ; c. suff. 2, 33. 34
7,'7!
'J?"! ra. (r. b n ) a fiuller; see in Dibn,
and b n "(iS in •,;? no. 2. bb.
''^T} m. (r. bS';) afioot-man, i. e. one on
foot, only in a military sense, fioot, footsoldier, Ex. 12, 37. Num. 11, 21. 1 Sara.
4,10. 15, 4 2 Sara. 10, 6. al. With b i s
added Judg. 20, 2. l Chr. 18, 4 19, 18.
Plur. Dibsn Jer. 12,5. Arab. AÄ-T, XaJfs
• c ^

^

^y

^

y

id. Syr. }-*-^2>-«' •
D'^S^'n (fullers' place, r. hiin) Rogelim,
pr, n. ofa town in Gilead, 2 Sam. 17,27.
19, 32.
D ^ l 1. to heap or pile up, to accumulate; Arab. |v5j and * Ä . \ VIII tobe
accumulated, heaped up; kindr. with the
biliteral roots DJ, DS, DS, for which see
under D13, o a s . Hence n a n heap,
crowd.
2. Spec. to heap up stones nfpon any
one, see nasna ; hence io throw stones
at any one, io stone. Arab. * Ä . \ to heap
up stones upon a grave ; also to cover
with stones, to stone. Syr. >=-*' to stone.
Chald. a n to east stones, arrows, etc.—•
Construed: a ) With bs ofpers. io stone
to death, prob, so as to form a pile of"
stones over the dead body; Ez. 23, 47
IBX Dri-ibs i a n ; * and they shaü stone
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them wiih stones.
b ) W i t h 3 of pers.
Lev. 24, 16; and with "SX added 1 K.
12, 18. c) W i t h acc. of pers. L e v . 24,
14; often with '|3Xa added, Lev. 20, 2.
27. Ez. 16, 40, D'is'a'xB Nura. 14, 10, or
')3X Lev. 24, 23. Josh. 7, 25.—Hence
3. io throw or lay on colours, to bedaub
any thing, i. e. to colour, to point, kindr.
with Dp'l; pr. frora the idea of throwing,
as we speak oi throwing any thing upon
paper, into writing, etc. comp, also Germ.
Entwurf sketch.
Hence "i^nx a costly
colour, purple.
4. From the signif of throwing comes
also Chald. quadrilit. DSnin pr. Irojicere,
lo set one over a river; and hence to
translate irom one l a n g u a g e into another, to interpret.

Deriv.Dsn, nasn, nasna, i a n x , Dnn.
..•".•'

T : - '

T..

:

- '

I TT : - '

•• j —

Q?1 (i. q. *Ä.N friend sc. o f G o d ) Regem, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 2, 47.
?|3^ Ü'iil (friend o f t h e king)
melech, pr. n. ra. Zech. 7, 2.
n ü 5 1 f a heap, then a throng,
Ps. 68' 28. R. Dan .
1

Regemband,

- T

(^7 to murmur, to rebel, kindr. with
BSn, Dnn, see in i s n ; P a r t Is. 29. 2 4
- T '

- T .

-

T '

,

The kindred dialects have not this root.
NIPH. id. with 3 of pers. D e u t 1, 27.
Ps. 106, 25.
^^r
1. pr. to make tremble, corap.
in t n , b n
Arab. transp. _^~&) to
tremble, see in no. 3. Hence to terrifiy,
to make afiraid, espec. by threats, upbraiding, ls. 51, 15 iibs latn'i Ditn 3.'n
who maketh the sea afircdd. and its waves
do roar, i. e. are agitated. thrown into
comraotion as by fears; Sept. well xaQavamv. T a r g . chiding, upbraiding. Jer.
31, 35. Job 26, 12 D;ln s n i n s s hy Ms
power he maketh ihe sea afiraid, parall.
hy his wisdom he smiieth through its
pride. Comp. ns_i Ps. 106, 9. Nah. 1,4.
2. Intrans. io be afraid, terrified, io
shrink together fior fiear; hence to be
still, quiei; corap. E t h . Z,°HJ to contract, to be coagulated as milk; and for
the sense comp.'|33, n x 3 , xsp.—Job 7.5
Bxa;i ssn i n i s my skin coniracis i. e.
shrivels (and cracks), and runs with matter.—Syr. to be contracted, ofthe skin.

TC:i
3. i. q. Arab.

to tremble, pr. to

be terrified; hence of the tremulous
motion of the eye, to wink, see Hiph.
no. 3, and s n .
N I P H . i. q. K-al no. 2, to he quiet, io

rest, ofthe sword Jer. 47, 6.
HIPH.

1. Causat. of K a l no. 2, to

cause to rest, to give quiet to a people,
Jer. 31, 2. 50, 34. Also fbr to set, io fiound,
to establish, Is. 51, 4 D i a s nixb i'JSba
S i n x Iwill .set (establish firraly) my low
as a. Ught fior ihe nations.
2. Intrans. to resi, io dwell quietly,
D e u t 28, 65. Is. 34, 14.
3. to wink with the eyes, io give a
wink, see K a l no. 3. Jer. 49, 19 i 3
isrii-ix n i ^ n x / wiü wink, I will cause
him to run, i. e. a t ray wink he shall run.
50, 4 4 Prov. 12, 19 n s i n x - n s while 1
wink, i. e. fbr a raoraent; opp. nsb for
ever.

Deriv. s n , s n , Sijna, n s n a .
? ? 7 ni. adj. still, quiet, see r. s n Kal
no. 2. Plur. constr. ynv. i s n Ps. 35, 20.
S'?i1 m. (r. s n ) in pause s n ; plur.
Disn.
1. a wink of t h e eye ; then a moment
of time, comp. Germ. Augenblick, also
momentum for movimenfum.
Is. 54, 7
'bp s n 3 in o Utile moment. E x . 33, 5.
—"With Prepositions : a ) s n . 3 in a
moment, suddenly, speedily, Job 21, 13.
b) s n •^n.S fior a-moment, Joh 20, 5. c)
ssns as in a moment, suddenly, unexpectedly, Num. 16, 21. 17, 10. Ps. 73,
19 ; Si,"!. l a s id. L a m . 4, 6. Stronger is
S'Sn DSaS fior a little momeni Is. 26, 20.
E z r a 9, 8. d) A c c s n , fior a moment
Is. 54, 8. Ps. 30. 6; in a moment, suddenly, at once, Jer. 4, 20, Ps, 6, 11. Job
34, 20. e) Plur. n ^ s n b in all -moments,
every moment, Job 7, 18. Is. 27, 3. E z ,
26, 16. 32, 10.
2. one time ; repeated, once—again,
like Ch-dld. ' a t , Arab. o o . . Jer. 18, 7
once ( s n ) f .speak io o people
9 and
again ( s n ' i ) T speak to a people. See
Chald. lat no. 2.
*^y^
kindr. with bs_'n, to rage, to
make a noise, tumuit; oi nations Ps. 2,1.
In T a r g g . for H e b . n ' i n , b s ' i .—Hence

mi, nbsn.
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4. From the idea of breaking comes
the sense to break qff, io tear off, and so
io take oui or away, as honey from a
hive. So in the vexed passage Judg. 14,
tJr)1 m. Ps. 55,15, and ntÖS"! f. Ps. 64,
9 1iB3-bx in'n'i;; and he hroke it qff
3, pr. ' a noisy crowd,' hence genr. a
(tore or took it out) in his hands
hut
crowd, multitude.
he told tliem not n'n'n nn'istn n;i.;a 13
bS'ntn thaf mit ofi the carcass ofi ihe lion
"!ÜT P*"- to tread down or in pieces,
he had broken (taken) ihe honey ; Sept.
to break in pieces by treading, kindr.
iSflXtv, Vulg. sumsit.
In Talm. n'nn is
with ysn, ^y,
comp, n'n'n. Ps. 144, 2
used of bread or cakes which adhere to
linnn i a s n'nnri who treadeth down ihe
the oven and are torn away.
nations under me; l a s for DiaS which
P I E L i. q. Kal, to tread or break in
is read in raany Mss. Sept. languidly:
pieces; fut apoc. n'n; for n'n';; Judg. 5,
•VJtoxixiiaiav xbv Xaöv pov, and so Vulg. 13 bis. So A b u l w a l i d ; but the usual
and better interpretation takes n'n; a s
Pesh. qui subdidit, f'nSiw. T a r g . reimper. ofn'n;, where see.
tains n'n'na.—Is. 45, 1 Diij iissb n'nb io
H I P H . causat. of Kal no. 1, Is. 41, 2.
tread down befiore him ihe nations; n'n
Deriv. perh. n'nna, see in ri'n'ia p. 615.
inf for the usual 11.—Hence
•»^l Chald. i.q. H e b . H A P H . b ^ n f n ,
to run together with tumuit, c. bs Dan.
6, 7, 12. 16.

H I P H , to spread oui, to ciypond, as if by
treading, stamping; then to overlay, i. q.
^i^'^! e, g. with gold 1 K. 6, 32.
Deriv. nnn'n, pr. n. i'n';.
* n " 1 fut. nn-i;, conv. Viy^; kindr.
with n'n'i. Arab. (^t>v.
1. io tread, to trample down or in pieces,
to break in pieces by t r e a d i n g ; Arab,
(^t>» I, IV, ,id,—E. g. the wine-press,
i. e. the grapes in it, with acc. irapl.
Joel 4, 13 [3, 1 3 ] ; with 3 , Ps. 49, 15
Dinbi Da inni the uprieht shall tread
.
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upon (over) them, i. e. walk upon their
graves. Is. 14, 6 D;is triXB nnn iramp.ling down in anger ihe notions.
2. to tread, i. e. to walk, io go; Syr.
•IJ» id. i-lj? a going, journey. So Jer. 5
31 the prophets prophesy fialsely, Distn'srnl
'^r!"'"ü? ^? ''^1'? and ilie priests walk at
• iheir side, i. e. are their companions and
helpers, see in s b s no. 2. a. T a r g . well
"(ini'ni bs l i s ; p a they help at their side.
'Others : they hear rule, a.s in no. 3.—Of
fire, to run or pa.ss through, c. acc. Lam.
1, 13 God hath sent fire inio my bones,
•^l^'l''!! (iiid if runneth through them all.
Syr. I?» of fire, Bar. H e b . 216.
3. to have dominion, io rule, to bear
•mie, c. 3 over any one. Gen. 1, 26. 28.
Lev. 25, 43. 46. 1 K. 5, 4. 30. Is. 14, 2.
E z . 29,15. al. W i t h acc. id. Lev 25,53.
E z . 34, 4. Ps. 68, 28 ; absol. Num. 24,
19. Ps. 72, 8. 110, 2. Sept. xvgitvw, % w ,
etc.—Chald. id. b u t rare.

I'ni (treading down, r. n'n'n)
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 14.
T l l m. (r. n'n'n) c. suff.
Dini'i'n ; pr. ' something
hence of a wide and thin
ment, a -vril, Is. 3, 23. Cant.
xnmn fbr H e b . Disa veil
r

• :

38, 1 4

'

Raddai,

i'ni'i';, plur.
expanded;'
feraale gar5, 7.—Chafd.
Gen. 24, 65.

• T

J

Syr. fp-?J, Arab. g|t>>, id.

n ~ ~ in Kal not used, pr. to snore,
io he in o deep sleep, onomatopoetic.
Comp. Gr. dugHttvo), dig&w (sterto), and
transp. Lat. dormio.
NIPH. D'n'ns
1. io lie in deep sleep,
pr. to be oppressed with sleep, Prov. 10,
5. Jon. 1, 5. 6.
2. to sink down stupified, senseless, to
he stunned. Dan. 8, 18. 10, 9. Judg. 4, 21.
Ps. 76, 7.
Deriv. na'nnn,
n i J ' l l 1 Chr. 1, 7 (also Gen. 10, 4 in
Samar. and S e p t where the Heb. text
has D i n n ) Rodanim, pr. n. o f a Grecian
people descended from Javan, and raentioned along with the Cyprians, Dit;3.
Most probably the Rhodians are to be
understood, whora Epipbanius, himself
a Cyprian, describes as being of the
same origin with the Cyprians, and as
included vvith them under the name
Klxioi Chittim ; Epiph. adv. Hteret. 30.
§ 25.—But the reading D^:nn Dardani
has the greater authority; see t h a t a r t
p. 215.
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* ^\T) fiit. 3|'n';;, once q n n ; Ps. 7, 6
in sorae editions (a false orthography
frora the two forras qn-in and ^in'; after
the analogy of t^binn Ps. 73, 9 ; see
Lehrg. p. 462) ; pr. to run afiler, to fiollow
eagerly, io pursue.
Chald. and Syr. id.
Arab. less strongly, to follow, to be after.
The priraary idea is that of treading,
going, running, which lies in the syllable nn in nnn nnn ; also that of thrust~ T '

TT'

ing, urging, in the syll. Cjn, see Cj'nri,
rin;, n s n , corap. in r. b p s —Judg. 3, 28
i;nx IB'in run ye afler me, follow rae
closely. '2 K. 5, 21. Ps. 23, 6.—Spec
a) In a hostile sense, to pursue afiter, io
chase, c. nnnx Gen. 31, 23. 35, 5. Judg.
4,16. 1 Sara! 23, 25. 28. 2 Sam. 17,1. al.
saep. With acc. and this oftener in poetic
style, Gen. 14, 15. Judg. 4, 22. Ps. 7, 6.
Job 13, 25. Is. 41, 3. Ara. 1, 11. al.
Rarely c b s j Judg. 7, 2.5, b Job 19, 2 8 ;
absol. Gen.' 14, 14. E x . iö, 9. P a r t
Qisn'n pursuers, persecutors, Josh. 2,7.16.
22; 'c suff. is'n'n, Tj^S'in, Ps. 7, 2. 35, 3.
3 Sara. 24, 13.' b) Trop. io fiollow afiler
any thing, io pursue as an object of desire, with acc. e.g. strong drink Is.5, U ;
bribes Is. 1, 2 3 ; the wind i. e. vain
things Hos. 12, 2 ; the right Deut. 16,
20. Prov. 21, 21. Is. 51, 1; wrong Ps.
119, 150; peace Ps. 3L 15; c inf e t b
Hos. 6, 3. c) to chase away, io put to
flight, Lev. 26, 36. Trop. Job 30, 15.
NIPH. pass. of Kal l e t t a, Lam. 5, 5.
Part qnns E c c 3, 15, pr. 'chased away,
put to flight,' i. e. the past.
PIEL i. q. Kal, but only in poetical
style.
1. to pursue, in a hostile sense Nah.
1, 8. Prov. 13, 21.
2. io follow. io run afiler any one Hos.
2, 9. Prov. 12, 11. 28, 19. T'rop. to fiollirw after righteousness Prov. 15, 9 ; evil
11, 19. 19, 7 he folioweih afiler words,
i. e. the poor raan catches at the words
of friends and trusts in thera.
PUAL to he chased, driven away, Is. 17,
13.
HIPH. to pursue, to chase, Judg. 20,43.
Deriv. vj'n'ia.
^ • J ^ fut. plur. IDtn-n; 1. to rage, fo
he outrageous, violent, c 3 against any
one. Is. 3, 5.—Syr. ^JDOI» to raake noise
and uproar. Kindr. with the verbs Dri'n,
81*

»It i n

DS';, and others beginninor with n n , S n ,
sn , see under t n .—Hence
2. io press upon, lo urge strongly, with
acc. of pers. Prov. 6, 3 t^iS'n Stn'; he
urgent with thy firiend.—Found also Is.
60, 5 in sorae Mss. for Btn'n ; but less welL
H I P H . 1. lo m.ake flerce, courageous,
to embolden, Ps. 138, 3.
2. to press greatly, to overcorae, trop.
Cant. 6, 5.
Deriv. srn'i, anh, nsnna, and
n n ' i n i . adj. violeni, proud, plur. Dian'n
Ps. 40, 5.
nn"] m. 1. violence, insolence, pride.
Job 9,13 stn'n i'nts proud helpers ; corap.
Is. 30, 7 in 110. 2. h.
2. Poet, a) a sea-monster, a ferocious
aquatic aniraal, as lo xiixog, the crocodile, and so differing little frora '|i3in
and •ri;ib Job 27, 12 by his power he
maketh the seo afiraid, and by his understanding snn 'I'na he smiieth the sea^

- ,T

I

- T

monsters; Sept, TU X^TO;. H e r e ^Ae sea
and its monsters are then in parallelism,
Is. 51, 9 ort thou not it. (O arm of Jehovah,) iisin nbbina sn-i nsiiriarn that
host cut off the sea-monster, thcd hast
wounded the dragon ? i. e. Egypt, which
elsewhere also is represented under the
image of an aquatic monster, e. g. as
smitten in the Red Sea Ps. 74, 13. 14;
so Pharaoh E z . 29, 3. 32, 3, comp. Ps.
68, 3 1 ; also Bab5don under the like
image Is, 27, 1.—Hence
b) Rahab (sea-raonster), as an appellative for Egypt, Ps. 87, 4 89,11. Perh.
Is. 51, 9, see above.—Allusion is raade to
the origi nof the name in Is. 30,7: Egypt
helpeth in vain
therefiore I call her :
n s b ori srin violence (i. e. the violent)
they sit still, i. e. hoasting and blustering
they are yet cowards ; prob, a proverbial expression.
n n i m. pride, raeton. that of which
one is proud, c suff. DStn'; Ps. 90, 10.
-*» ' J obsol. root Arah. x > ^ 5
cry out; hence

to

nann (outcry) Rohgah, pr. n. ra. 1
Chr! 7, 34 K e r i ; fbr which Cheth.
nsnin,
n n i a spurious root Is. 44, 8 ; see r.

nm.
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* 12111 obsol. root, Arara. Dtn';, ^uii,
i.q. ytn , lo run, toflow, as water ; comp,
under lett. n . — H e n c e the two following.
tsnn rn. plur. öiDri";
1. wateringtroughs, Gen, 30, 38,' 41, E x , 2, 16,
Chald. x;Dtn'n, Syr. Qath t^oi'i, id.
2. locks, curls, so called frora
flowing down, Cant. 7, 6.

their

D t j l obsol. root, prob, to make a
noise. tumuli, like the kindr. DSn , s n n ,
-

T

S.
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Hence a n n , A r a b .

T

» ^Jf to chink to the fiull, to he
sated -with drink, drenched, as SSb to
be sated with food; once with fatness,
which is sueked or drunk in rather than
eaten, Ps. 36,9. W i t h '|a of thing Ps. 36,
9. Jer. 46, 10; see Hiph. Poetically of
ihe sword as drinking up blood Jer.
1. c. also of persons sated with forbidden
pleasures. Prov.7,18.—Arab. ( Ä . ' T , E t h ,

t3in"n rn. (r. Dt;';) carved or fireiled
ceiling, so called frora the hollows in it
resembling troughs or Channels; comp.
Sept. cpixTvcopu frora (piixvtj raanger.
C a n t 1, 17 Keri ISDirn'n, in a few Mss.
plur. 13iDTin, Vulg. loqueoreo.
In
Cheth. DiDitn'n , see a r t Ditn'n

and also n a n , D a n .

nil

T T J

' ?

J»LJÖ. . multitude, in the pr. n. Dri'nax.
Frora this lost forra corae also, as it
would seera, by softening the letters,
s o .both the form Dxb, and Arab. f^i^
mul-titude.
'
'
T!? Chald, (for IX'I, r. nx'n) aspect.fiorm,
IDan. 2, 31. 3 , 2 5 . " '
ni'n , see art. B'n,
n i ' i i. q. Ip, to contend, io quarrel,
Traces of a root with raid. Vav are
"found in the pr. naraes bsa^i; , n b a n ; ;
.also in Cheth. Sinn Prov. 3,'30.

^ 0 ) " ? to be sated with drink, to be watered, Arara. Xl'n, j o j , stronger, t o b e
drunken; see Piel no. 1. b.
P I E L 1. to satiate, to drench oneself;
hence i. q. Kal, but intens, a) lo be fiully
sated, drenched, i. e. wet, soaked, of the
earth, c ^a Is. 34, 7.
b) to be drunk,
poet. o f t h e sword. Is. 34, 5 ; comp. Syr.
2. Causat. to make drink in, to waier,
e.g. fields Ps. 65, 1 1 ; c dupl. acc. Is.
16, 9 i n s a n T^^nx / wiU weiter thee
with my tears ; the form njii'ix being by
transpos. for Tj;;'nx., see Lehrg. p. 143.
Also io satiate any one, e. g. with fatness, c dupl. acc. Jer. 31, 14; spoken of
conjugal desire Prov. 5, 19.
H I P H . to give to drink, to water, Jer,
31,25; afield Jer, 55,10;
todrenchLam.
3,15, Alsotosfl'iz'«toJer,31,25; withfatness Is. 43,24, comp. Ps. 36, 9. Jer. 31,14.
Deriv. n i i n , i n , and
TT

! J

J

1-11 i. q. Arab, J K , to wonder

about,

• to ramble, s p e c of animals which have
broken loose ; Conj, III, IV, to inquire
afiler, to seek, sc. by running up and
down; to desire, to wish.—Hence trop.
of a people who have as it were broken
loose Irom God's yoke and run wildly
.about, Jer. 2, 31. Hos. 12, 1 [11, 12]
b x - c s n'; nij! n-jin; Judah yet runs wild
• towards God.
H I P H . Iut. n n ; ,

i. q. Kal, Gen,

27,

40

'^Q^^^ bsa ibs tnp'nsi nntn n b x 3 n ; n i
and it shall be, when ihou shalt rove at
large, that thou shaü break his yoke
firomoffthy neck. Of one driven hither
and thither by cares and anxiety, Ps. 55,
3 iniiiJS ni';x / wander about in my
complaining.
Deriv. m n a , and pr, n, ni'IX.

• 7

•"01 ra. adj. lern, ni'n,satofZ with drink,
Deut. 29, 18 ; well watered, oi a garden,
Is.58, 11, Jer. 31, 12. R . n i n ,
J

TT

n ^ m n , see in n a ü ^ ,
T

:

/

T

: T

" 1 obsol. root, prob, to hide, to conceal; Syr. I]? to make secret; Aph. 11 j |
to hide counsel.—Hence Chald. t n .
* '^.Ül fut. n i - i ; , to breathe, kindr.
with rim ; fo breathe fireely, by which
the breast is enlarged, dilated, refreshed
(see Is. 60, 5) ; hence intrans. fo he large,
ample, spacious. Impers. ib nin it is
enlarged lo me, I have room to breathe,
/ am refireshed, 1 Sam. 16, 23. Job 32,
20.
Opp. ib ns.—Chald. n i ' i , Syr.
%-»o?, id.
PUAL part. n n a aired, airy. spacious,
Jer. 22, 1 4
Deriv. n n i n and
TT

;

fll'l m.
1. enlargement,
from straits Esth. 4, 14.

relief, sc.

nil
2, space, width.
id.
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Gen. 32, 17.

Arab.

6 ,- .

' tj^ ' in Kal not used, io breathe, to
Uow, espec. through the nostrils. T h e
word is onomatopoetic, like the kindr.
m s to blow with the mouth, and ri-1S to
breathe, to respire. Arab.
blows; IV, to rest,
take breath.
HIPH. tnintn, fut
to smell, hy snufiing
in and out through

L the wind

to be quiet, pr. to
tnin;, conv. n ' ; ; ; ,
or breathing the air
the nostrils; Arab.

' IJ I, IV, X. to perceive a thing by the
W

7y

sraell; II, to make odorous; Syr. ^.M^i
to sraell. Comp. Germ, riechen to smell,
also Rauch sraoke.—With acc. Gen. 8,
21. 27, 27. 1 Sara. 26, 19; absol. Ps.
115, 6. Deut. 4,28. Metaph. io perceive
by the sraell, e. g. fire brought near
Judg. 16, 9; io scent, io snuff, as a horse
the coraing battle, prob, owing in fact to
acuteness of sraell, Job 39, 25.—With 3
io smell at any thing i. e. with pleasure, to enjoy the odour ofiany thing, E x .
30, 38. Lev. 26, 31. Hence genr. to
enjoy, io delight in, Am. 5, 21. Is. 11, 3
n; nxn;a ini-iri Ms delight shall be in
the fear of the Lord.
T h e signification
oi sweet odour is often transferred to any
thing which delights, pleases; see under

tüsa, r a a . n'n-'S.
-

T

-

T

Deriv. t n n , pr. n. i n i ' n ; ; and especially
111 f. rarely ra. E x . 10, 13. Ps.51,12.
Job 4, 15. al. Plur. n i n m , n i n n Jer.
49, 36.
1. breath, a breathing, blowing, i. e.
a) hreath of the nostrils, a snuffing,
snorting, Job 4, 9. Ps. 18. 16. Hence
anger (corap. qx frora q3X to breathe)
Judg. 8, 3. Is. 25, 4. 30, 28. Zech. 6, 8.
Prov. 16, 32. 29, 11; also pride Ps. 76, 13.
b) hreath of the mouth, fully n s rnin
Ps. 33, 6, here spoken of the creative
Word ofGod ; D i n s b tnm Is. 11,4. Bibrn
Inm to draw hreath, to take breath, Job
9, 18. Often of the vital breath, breath
of life, fully Di;tn tnm Gen. 6, 17. 7, 15.
22; comp, in no. 2. As an erablera of
any thing transient, like the synon. batn,
Job 7, 7. Ps. 78, 39.

rill

c) breath oi air, air in motion, i. e.
«) Lat. aer, aura, a hreath ff air, a slight
breeze, Job 4,15. 28, 25. 41, 8 [16]. qs<b
riin io snuff up ihe breeze Jer. 2,24. 14,6.
Dintn tnin the breeze ofi the day, i, e. the
evening, when the cool breeze Springs
up. Gen. 3, 8, corap. Cant. 2, 17. 4, 6.
Piin. H . N. 2. 47 ' s u b crepusculo coramotior aura spirare solet.' S e p t lö ösiXivöv. Arab. _ L to do at evening. ß)
Oftener wind, i. e. a strong wind. Gen.
8, 1. Is. 7, 2. 17, 13. Ps. 1, 4 18, 43. 35,
5. Job 21, 18, al. saep. Also a tempest,
hurricane, Job 1, 19. 30, 15. Is. 27, 8,
Jon. 1, 4. l K. 19,11. T h e air was supposed to be put in raotion by the breath
ofGod, see E x . 15, 8. Job 15, 30; hence
the wind is also called n i n ; tnin ihe
breath, blast, wind ofi Jehovah, Is. 40, 7,
Hos. 13, 15. (Not Gen. 1, 2, see no. 4.)
Poet, the wind is said to have wings,
Ps. 18, 11. 104, 3. Hos. 4, 19. Corap.
Ovid. Met. 1. 264
Further, tnm, wind, is also p u t :
a a ) For a side or quarier of the heavens, e. g. Di'np rim the eastern quarter, the east, E z . 42, 1 6 ; comp. 17. 18.
19. n i m n s s n x the fiour winds or quariers of the heavens E z . 37, 9. 42, 20. 1
Chr. 9, 2 4 Zech. 2, 10.
bb) For a n y t h i n g erapty, vain, Is. 26,
18. 41, 29. Mic. 2, 11. rim n s ' n vain
words Job 16, 3. rnm ns'n -vain knowledge 15, 2. tnm ( n i s n ) •(i-'Sn vain desire, see n i s n , '|iiS'i. So to sow the
wind Hos. 8 , 7 ; lo inherit the wind Prov,
1 1 , 2 9 ; tn mb yor wind, for nought, in
vain, Ecc, 5,15. Jer. 5,13. Job 6,26 mere
wind are the words ofi one desperate!
corap. Gr. tig ixiga XaXtlv 1 Cor. 14. 9.—
Trop. a wind or tempest is put for an invading army. Jer. 4,11.12. comp. v. 10.13.
2. i. q. b s s no. 2, ipvyrj, animo, i. e. fhe
vital breath, .spirit, lifie, the principle of
life as erabodied and raanifested in the
breath ofthe raouth and nostrils, see in
no. l . b ; spoken bothof men and beasts,
Ecc. 3, 19. 21. 8, 8. 12, 7. Job 12, 10.
i s rim "lix there was no breath in him,
spoken of the dead, E z . 37, 8 ; also of
things, as idols, Jer. 10, 14. 51,17. Hab,
2, 19; metaph, of one overcorae with
surprise and astonisbraent, 1 K, 10, 5 ;
corap, E z . 2, 2. 3, 24. Hence is said

nil
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nrim litn the life ofi my spirit, i. e. my
lifb, Is" 38, 16 ; nnin ninitn Gen. 45, 27
arid ifnm n s b my spirit, lifie, revives, returns, Judg. 15,19. 1 Sam. 30, 12, i. e. to
revive, to be refreshed. Job 6, 4 arrows,
the poison ofi which drinkeih up my lifie.
10, 12. 17, 1. Ps. 31, 6. P o e t isißx tnm
the hreath ofi our nostrils i. e. our lifie,
meton. for an object dear as life, Lam.
4, 20.—Once the human spirit or life is
called also tnibx tnm Job 27, 3, as being
breathed into man from God and again
returning to God, Gen. 2, 7. Ecc. 12, 7.
Ps. 104.29 ; so too in Gen. 6,3, for which
see in r. "jin.—Twice in the description
of prophetie visions the term spirit, lifie,
is used o f a certain divine and miraculous power, by which things otherwise
inaniraate are aniraated and moved, E z .
10, 17. Zech. 5, 9.
3. i. q. b s s no. 3, animus, the rational
soul, mind, spirit.
a) As the seat of the affections, emotions, and passions of various kinds. Prov.
25, 28 o?te nof ruling inin his own spirit
i.e. his passions, affections. 29.11. Gen.
41, 8 his mind was agitated,
troubled.
Job 19, 17. To it are then attributed
patience tnm npx E c c 7, 8, impatience,
rim n-^p q. V. pride rim n s a q. V. quietness, lowliness ofmind. see np and b s b ;
grief of raind Gen. 26, 35. Ps. 34, 19." '
b) In reference to the disposition, the
mode oi fieeling and acting; in which
sense one is said to have firmness of
mind, a firra spirit Ps. 51, 12; a manly
spirit Prov. 18, 14; a new and better
spirit E z . 11,19. 18, 31. etc, Sometimes
also ofa spirit or disposition comraon to
many, as D131ST tim the spirit ofi whoredom Hos. 4, 12; Disns rim Is. 19, 14;
na-n'nn n n 29,10 ; n x s p tnm Num. 5,14,
etc. and such a spirit is said to be poured out on men from on high, to be iraparted to thera frora God, corap. Is. 11,2.
32, 15. «Ez. '36, 26. 27. S-irailar is Ls.
28, 6 Jeliovah will he Bbiib DBba ninb,
DS'ratn-bs/or a spirit ofi justice fo those
who sit fior judgment, i. e. he will fill all
judges with a spirit of justice. 1 K. 22,
22.
c) Of will, counsel, purpose ; E z . 1, 12
whither the mind{purpose)was
to go, ihey
went. Hence 'S tnin-nx nistn to stir upthe
mind, spirit, purpose ofi any one to any

nil

thing, 1 Chr. 5, 26, 2 Chr. 21, 16. 36,22.
E z r a 1, 1; and in a sense nearly sirailar
tnm i s 'ipj to suggest a purpose to any
one, to inspire him with it, 2 K. 19, 7. Is.
37,7. i n x i n m ns-is n b x w/iose7n?'Hf/( will)
impels him E x , 35, 21, whence nanns tnin
Ps. 5 1 , 1 4 So n m bs n b s i. q. ab by n b s
J
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to come up into ihe mind, e. g. a purpose,
E z . 20, 32.—1 Chr. 28, 12 ihe poitern ofi
aU iaS) rima n-r^ n b x that he had in his
mind, which he purposed to make.
d) More rarely ofthe
understanding
intellect, nastn n E x . 28, 3. D e u t 34,9.
Is. 11, 2 ; also'ls. 29, 2 4 40, 13.
Absol. tnm aa) spirit, courage, Num.
27, 18. Josh. 2,11. 5, 1. H a b . 1, 11. bb)
spirit, genius, by which man is as it
were inspired to be wise, eloquent, etc.
Job 20, 3. 32, 8. 18. Is. 19, 3.
4 Dirnbxn tnm, n i n ; tnm, the Spirit
ofi God, of Jehovah ; poet. bx riin Job
33, 4, tnibx n Job 27, 3 ; rarely Xälp tnm
the Holy Spirit of God, and then always
c suff. Tib'ip tnm Ps. 51, 13. Is. 63, 10.
11 ; also XIXX üoxijv tnm Hos. 9, 7 ; the
divine Spirit or power, which like the
wind and the breath cannot be seen, but
which pervades the universe, Ps. 139,7sq.
animates and fills it with life. Gen. 1,2.
Job 26, 13. 27, 3. 33, 4 Ps. 104 29. 30;
through which God governs and protects the world and also mankind, Is.40,
13. 63, 14. Neh. 9, 20 ; and invites to a
life of virtue and holiness, Ps. 51, 13.14,
143, 10,
Especially the O. T . refers to this
divine Spirit all extraordinary gifts and
powers of mind, as of the artificer Ex,
31, 3. 35, 3 1 ; of the prophet Num. 24,2.
1 Sara. 10, 6. 10. Is. 42, 1. 61, 1. Mic. 3,
8. al. whence nmtn b i x the prophet Hos.
9, 7 ; of the interpreter of drearas Gen,
41, 38; of warlike valour in a chief
Judg, 3, 10. 6, 3 4 11, 29. 13, 2 5 ; also of
roj^al virtues Is. 11, 2 sq. This sarae
spirit is given to some and taken away
frora others, 1 Sara. 16, 13. 14; is transferred frora one to another Nura. 11, 17.
2 K. 2, 15; but in the glorious reign of
the Messiah will be poured out upon all
men, Joel 3, 1. Is. 59, 21.
Spoken also o f a n evil spirit from God,
which entered Saul and raade hira morose and furious, 1 Sam. 16, 14. 15. 16.
23. 18, 10; also an unclean spirit, false
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and deceitful, which inspired false prophets. Zech. 13, 2, comp. 1 K. 22, 21 sq.
Soraetiraes it is put in antith. with
ntoa/csÄ, Is. 31, 3. Zech. 4, 6. Gen. 6,
3;' see nisa no. 2.
n n Chald. i. q. H e b . 1. wind, Dan.
2 35. Plur. constr. Dan. 7, 2.
2. spirit, mind, animus, Dan. 5,20.7,15.
3. a spirit from God in man, Dan. 4,5.
G. 15. 5, 12. 1 4 6, 4
^'^T^ ^•{^•^l'i)^ breathing, Lara. 3,56;
a hreathing-time, respite, E x . 8, 11 [15].
n ; i 1 f abundant drink,
Ps.23,5. 66,12. R. nnn

ahundance,

Q n l fnt Din;, apoc. D'n;, conv.
c n ' i , once Dnn E x . 16, 20. P a r t Dn
TIT- '

J
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T

see after Kal.
1. to lift up oneselfi io rise, io he Ufiied
or raised up ; Chald. id. Syr. Aph. to
sustain. Saraar, ; ü ^ to be high, Kindr.
rcots are Dan, Dnx, Dnn. Dns.
A
- T '

- T '

- T ,

- r

trace of transitive power seeras to exist
in the pr. n. Dnin; ' whom Jehovah sustains.'—Spoken of persons and t h i n g s ;
e. g. of Noah's ark Gen. 7, 17 ; the glory
in the sanctuary E z . 10, 4. Hence io
rise up,io arise, Is. 30,18 see in n s n Piel
(where others less well: to he afiar off).
Trop. of prosperity, e. g. a city Prov.
11, 11; once i. q. to grow, oi worms Ex.
16,20.—Metaph. a) sb D'; ihe heart is
lifted up, is elated with pride. Deut. 8,
14 17, 20. al. D'SSIS la-i ihe eyes are
lifted up, lofty, from pride Prov. 30, 13.
Ps. 131, 1. b) to exalt oneselfi, to show ,
oneself powerful, Ps. 21, 14. 57, 6; w i t h '
bs to triuraph over any one Ps. 13, 3.
c) to extol oneselfi, i. e. to glory, io boast,
in a good sense, Ps. 89, 17.
2. to be raised up, to he mode high;
e.g. ofa highway that is castup, Is. 49,
11 (comp, bbp, nbp'D). Metaph. to he
exlolled w']th praises Ps. 18, 4 7 ; also to
be exalted in power, might, dignity, to
hecome powerfiul, Ps. 140, 9. Nura. 24. 7.
Is. 52. 13; ascribed to the hand D e u t
32, 27. Ps. 89, 14; to the head Ps. 27,6;
to the hom 1 Sara. 2, 1. Ps. 89, 18. 25.
112, 9; corap. in 'i'ip 3. to be Mgh, Iqfty, Job 22, 12. Metaph. of those conspicuous in power and
glory, io he high, exalted, Ps. 46, 11.
Mic 5, 8.

mi

PART, D'; , f. na";
1. lifiied'up, high,
e. g. ofthe threatening hand of God Is,
26, 11. nan n ; 3 wiih uplifited hand, i. e,
openly, proudly, with defiance, Ex. 14,
8. Nura. 33, 3 ; comp. 15, 30 and Sint
n a n Job 38, 15.
T T

5

2. high, lofity, e. g. a mountain, tree,
Deut. 12, 2. Is. 2, 13. 1 4 E z . 6, 13. 17,
22. 20, 28. 34, 6; a seat, throne Is. 6 , 1 ;
a mountain E z . 20, 28, etc. Of men of
stature, tall, D e u t 1, 28. 2, 10. 21. 9 , 2 ;
comp. Is. 10, 33. Of God as dwelling
on high Ps. 113, 4. 138, 6. Plur. Dia'n
the heights ofi heaven Job 21, 22. Ps. 78,
69.—Metaph. a) a high i. e. loud voice
Deut. 27, 14. b) powerfiul,
mighty,
whence na'n n ; mighty hand Deut. 32,
27.
c) n i a ' ; D;3IS lofiiy eyes, i. e,
proud looks Ps. 18, 28. Prov. 6, 17. d)
high i. e. difficult to coraprehend Prov,
24, 7, where it is written in the Arabic
manner niax"i q. v. Corap. Ssb .
N I P H , see under r. Dan
-

T

PIL, Dain to Ufit up, to raise, io make
high, Ps. 107, 25 ; hence to build a house
E z r a 9, 9 ; to make grow e. g. a plant
with water E z . 31, 4 ; to bring up children, Is. 1, 2. 23,4.—Metaph. a) toset
one on Mgh, i. e. in a high and secure
place, to place in safety (see Biäbrn) Ps.
27, 5 ; c. '(-a 18, 49. 9, 14. b) tolifl up,
io exalt. e. g. in honour and prosperity,
1 Sara. 2, 7. Ps. 37, 3 4 Prov. 14, 3 4
Job 17, 4. c) to exalt with praises, io
e.Tlol, to celebrate, Ps. 30, 2. 3 4 4. 99,
5. 9. 107, 32. 145, 1. Ls. 25, L a l .
POLAL D'isin to be exalted in honour,
power, Ps. 75, 11. Part. Daina exalted,
glorious, Neh. 9, 5.
H I P H . Dmtn, fut Din;, a p o c D';; , conv,
D'III; inf üpn ; irap, Dntn, also Tjb Dnri
Milel 2 K. 0, 7.'
1. Causat. of K a l : a) io make high,
e. g. a throne Is. 14, 1 3 ; a nest Job 39,
27. Trop. of pers. io exalt any one, opp.
b i s b r i , Ps, 75, 8 ; espec frora a low
condition to honour and prosperity, c.
"la 1 K. 14, 7. 16, 2. Ps. 89, 2 0 ; corap.
I S a m . 2, 8. Ps. 113, 7. In a like sense,
io Ufit up the head of any one Ps. 3, 4 ;
the right hand Ps. 89, 43 ; the born of
any one, i. e. to increase his strength
aud power. 1 Sam. 2.10. Ps. 89. 18 Cheth.
Ps. 92. 11. 148, 14. But is'ip amtn
lo Ufit up one's own hom, i. q. to be proud.
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insolent, Ps. 75, 6, b) to set up, io erect,
a raonuraent Gen, 3 1 , 4 5 ; a Standard Is.
49, 22. 62, 10.
2. to lift up, to raise up, e. g. any thing
frora the ground 2 K. 2, 1 3 ; a rod or
staff E x . 14, 16. Is. 10, 15; also with 3
of the rod E x . 7, 20, corap. Heb. Gr.
§ 135, 1. n. 3.—Spec, a) to Ufit up the
hand or right hand, E x , 17, 11, Num,
20, 1 1 ; in an oath, with i ; bx Gen, 14,
92. Dan. 12, 7 ; or to do violence, c B
1 K. 11, 26. 27. Comp, n; xirs in r, Xbs
no, L a ,
b) to lift up thefieet, i. e. to go,
Ps. 74, 3. B a t to Ufit up one's hand or
fioot, i. q. to raove, to do any thing. Gen.
41, 44. c) to Ufit up the fiace to any one,
i. e. to look upon hira unabashed, c. bx
E z r a 9, 6. Also to Ufit up the head,
spoken of one who recovers strength
and spirit after quenching his thirst, Ps.
110, 7. d) bip Dintn to Ufit up the voice
or cry, to cry out. Gen. 39, 15. 18. Is. 40,
9. 58, 1 ; with n s m n a added io shout
aloud, E z r a 3, 12. E z . 21, 2 7 ; c b to
any one Is. 13,2. Job 38, 34; c. bs agoinst
2 K. 19, 22. Is. 37, 23. S o ' a l s o of
a trurapet, 2 Chr. 5, 13 bip Dinns
ninsiäina when they lifiled up a voice
with trumpets, i. e. when they sounded
t h e t r u r a p e t s ; also elliptically "np Dintn
to Ufit up ihe hom or trumpet, in the sarae
eense, 1 Chr. 25, 5. Also bipa Di'iri 1
Chr. 15,16 ; corap. in lett. a. e) to raise
a tax or tribute. to levy, Nura. 31, 28.
3. fo take up and put befiore any one.
e. g. food upon a table, 1 Sara. 9, 24.
Hence to offer, to present, e. g. gifts to
God, to the temple or the priests, Ex. 35,
2 4 Nura. 15,19 sq. 18, 29. 31, 52. E z r a
8, 25. E z . 45, l. 13 ; distributions of flesh
to the people 2 Chr. 30,24. 35,7. 8. 9.—
Prov. 14, 29 one hasty in .spirit selsficrrlh
his fiolly, presents it to public notice.
4. to lake up and away, e, g. a stone
Josh. 4, 5. Is, 57, 14 c '|a
W i t h dat.
?(b D'itn lake it up fo thyselfi 2 K. 6, 7.
Trop. Prov. 3, 35 iibp Dnna Dibips
fiools iake up and bear sAame.—Hence
sirapl. to take, Lev. 2, 9, 4, 8. 6, 8. Nura.
17, 2. 18, 30, 32; ofa crown, to lake away,
toremove, Ez, 21, 31. Dan. 8, 11 C h e t h .
H O P H . D'nin pass. of Hiph. no. 3, E x .
29, 27 ; pass. of no. 4, Lev. 4, 10. Dan.
8,11 Keri.
H I T H P A L . to Ufit up oneselfi, to rise up,
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Is. 33, 10 Dainx for D a i n n x . Also to
Ufit up oneselfi in pride and insolence,
Dan. 11, 36.
Deriv. Din — n i a a i n , na'n, m a n ,
Dina, nismtn, niamtn, a n d ' t h e pr,
naraes D'n, n a ' i , nia'n, BSS n i a n .
nts npiaa'n, na'n, n i a n a , o i n ä ,
ü n Chald. id. Prast. pass. D'i to be
Ufiied up, o f t h e heart Dan. 5, 20.
PAL. Dain to exalt with praises, io
extol, to celebrate, Dan. 4, 34. Pass. io
Ufit up oneself. to rise up, c. bSJ agoinst
any one Dan. 5, 23.
A P H . to Ufit up, to exalt to honours
Dan. 5, 19.
D i l m. 1. height, elevation, Prov. 25, 3,
2. elation oi raind, pride; D;3IS Din
Prov. 21, 4. Is. 10, 12; ab 'n Jer."48,29;
also sirapl. Din Is. 2, 11. 17.
ö n Chald. m. height, Dan. 3,1. 4,17,
E z r a 6, 3,
n n ni. i. q. Din, height, elevation ;
hence acc. as adv. on high Hab. 3, 10.
n ' a n (lofty, r. Dm) Rumoh, pr. n. of
a place 2 K. 23, 36. Perh. i. q. n a m x q. v,
n ' a n f (r. Din) elevation, adv. with
uplifted head, elatedly, haughtily, Mic,
2, 3,
Q ^ n m. (r. Dm) e.valtotion, praise,
Ps, 66, 17, Plur. constr. n i a a i n Ps.
149, 6.
n^iSiSn f (r. Dm) pr. inf Pil. after
the Syriac forra, a lifiting up, c. suff,
Tinaain Is. .33, 3.
p l > Arab. j ^ u mid, Ye, to overcome, io get the upper hand, c. I A Ä ;
perhaps kindr. with c m . In Kal not
used, since fat. "iin; Prov. 29, 6 belongs
to 13n.
H I T H P A L . P S . 78, 65 ';i;a '.sinna niaSB
OS a mighty man overcome with wine,
i. e. as Vulg. cra.pulatus o -rino. Comp,
the Arabic phrase
^-^-f iu-L& c>.j|j
wine overcarae hira, i, e. he becarae
drunk,
^ ^ 1 i. q. ss'n 1. Pr. to make o loud
noise. see Hiph. Arab. L t j id.
2. to be evil. see Niph.
NOTE. T h e forms of Kai S'n , s'n. S'^,;,
and ofHiph. S'nt;, snrn, which are com-
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lonly referred to this root, belong to the
erb SS_i; see Ewald's Krit. Gr. p. 472.
NIPH. fut. s m ;
l. to suffer evil, to
ime off ill, Prov. 11,15. H e r e the noun
n is intensive, in the manner of an inn. absol.
2. io hecome evil, io he made worse,
jpp. to becorae wise,) Prov. 13, 20.
HIPH. s m r i , plur. once isntn 1 Sam.
7,20, pr. to make a loud noise ; hence
1. lo cry wiih o loud voice, io .shout,
osh. 6, 2 0 ; c bs Job 30, 5. Spec. a)
» shout fior joy, in triuraph, etc. Judg.
5, 14 1 Sara. 4, 5. 10, 24 ; in jubilee
iech. 9, 9. Is. 44, 23. Zeph. 3, 1 4 Job
3, 7 ; c bs over a vanquished eneray
s. 41, 12 ; with dat. in honour of any
ae Ps. 47,2. 95,2. 98,4. 100,1,
b) Of
'arlike shouts, outcries (nsmtn), Josh,
, 16. 1 Sara. 17, 20. 2 Chr'. 13, 15. Is.
2,13; c bs against any one Jer. 50,
5. c) More rarely o f a mourning crj',
lic 4, 9. Is. 15, 4. Hos. 5, 8.
2. to sound a trurapet, Num. 10, 9
ins'sna Dnisnin sound ye with trum>eis. Joel 2,1. Spec. to sound an alarm,
s. by blowing loud and long upon the
rurapets, as a notice for breaking up an
ncampraent, Num. 10,7, i.q. nsmtn sptn
0,5.6; different from Sptn, which sigifies to blow a trumpet (once) in order to
onvoke an assembly. Comp, baii no. 1.
POLAL fut. s s h ; to he shouted joyfully
ä. 16, 10.
HITHPAL. SS'nnrn to shout for joy Ps.
0,10. 65, 14. 108,' 10.—The same form
i found frora the verb SSn q. v.
Deriv. s n , n s i n n .

9. W i t h bx of pers. Gen. 18, 7. 24, 29.
Is, 55, 5, and of place Gen. 24, 2 0 ;
nx'npb Gen. 18, 2. 24, 17. 33, 4 2 K. 4,
26 ; i'inx 2 K. 5,20; b . as snb n to run
to evil Is. 59, 7. Prov. 1, 16;' nX wiih,
i. e. in a race Jer. 12, 5. W i t h acc. of
place whither 1 Sam. 20, 6; acc. of w a y
Ps, 19, 6.—Trop. Jer. 23, 21 / have not
sent these prophets, yet ihey run, i. e.
with a false zeal they act as prophets.
Ps. 119, 32 Iwill run ihe way ofithy commandments, will studiously walk in thera.
Hab. 2, 2 so that the reader inay run, i. e.
may read currently, fluently. Spoken of
things, Ps. 147, 15. Spec.
a) to run
or riLsh upon any one, in a hostile sense,
with bx and bs Job 15, 26. 16, 14; acc,
Ps. 18, 30. b) W i t h 3 to run io any
one, for refuge Prov. 18, 10.
PAKT, yn a runner, Courier, Jer. 51,
31. Job 9. 25. Plur. Dian and ",i2Jn 2 K.

^ n 1 not used in Kal, Engl, to ruh,
»erm. reihen, i. e. to ruh or pound in
ieces; hence n i s m , also n s m n q. v.

to runup, Jer. 49, 19; hence to lead up
hastily, to bring quickly. Gen. 41, 14. 1
Sam. 17, 17; to let make haste, Ps. 68,
32 Dirnbxb n - j ; ymtn b i s Ethiopia shall
let her hands make haste unto God, i. e.
shall hasten to stretch them forth unto
hira in adoration or with oblations.—
W i t h bSa to cause to run away firom ;
Jer. 50,44 Keri Iwill make them flee
away firom her, i. e. the Babylonians
from Babylon. C h e t h i b : D^inx in Kal,
Deriv, ')'ina, n s m a
NOTE, Several forms of the verb y^l,
as fut. •J'm;, Niph. yini, and the noun
n s m a no. 2, have their signification
froin the verb ^S'n, q. v.

. T

N I P H . Y^li,

T
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POLAL qsin to he moved as by a stroke
r blow, to feel a concussion, to be shaken
ob 26, 11.
y ^ n fut 'J^m;, conv. f ' n ; ; ; also
'SS'nin Prov. 23, 26' Cheth. to mn, E t h .
, ® > / t , Aram. Dtn'i, ^ o i » , id. see under
he lett n , Fut, once c suff. Dsmx trans.
er. 50,44 Cheth. see in Hiph. See also
lote at the end ofthe article.—^Spoken of
nenNura. 11,27. 1 Sara.20,36. 2 Sam. 18,
9. 23. Prov. 4, 12. al. s s p . Of horses
'oel 2,-4 Ara. 6, 1 2 ; of locusts Joel 2,

. T

see r.

y^n.

P I L . 'Justin i. q. Kal, io run, e. g. a
chariot Nah. 2, 5.
H I P H . fut. ypl,

n

'

11, 13, runners, couriers, i. e.
a) T h e
servants who ran before the chariot of
a prince, q, d, running fioot men, 2 Sara.
15,1. 1 K. 1, 5. So L a t . cursores Suet.
Ner. 30. b) T h e body-guard and royal
raessengers of the Hebrews in the tirae
o f S a u l , 1 Sara. 22, 17; and o f t h e kings
after David 2 K. 10, 25. 11, 6 sq. 2 Chr.
12,10.11. 23,12. 30,6,10. Prob, the sarae
who under David are called irib-S3 q, v.
Comp. 1 K, 1, 5. 14, 27. 2 S a m . ' l 5 , 1,
c) T h e mounted couriers of the Persians,
who carried the royal edicts +0 the provinces, Esth. 3, 13. 15. 8, 14.

imp. ynn,

to cause
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pil

p n i in Kal not used, pr, to pour
itselfi oui, to be poui ed oui, also to he
emptied; whence pi"i and pi'i erapty,
q. V. It seeras to be kindred with the
verbs pp'n , p'n;, Gr. igtvyopui, which
the poets use of rivers emptying themselves, L a t . meto, emclo.
H I P H . pinri, fut p m ; , conv. p ' i ; ] .
1, to pour out, c. acc. Ps. 18, 43, Ecc,
11, 3. Zech. 4, 12. Mal. 3, 10. Chald.
and Samar. p i i x , Arab. j i t v | , i d . Trop.
for: a) lo draw out the sword, i. e. to
draw and use the sword, E x . 15, 9. Lev.
26, 33. E z . 5, 2. 12. 12, 14 ; the spear
Ps. 35, 3. b) to draw out, lo lead out, as
troops to war Gen. 14, 14. For the
Heb. pnil the Cod. Samar. here has
p m i (p";*;) to inusier, frora the Arara.
root pin, and the sarae is expressed by
the Sept. and 'Vulg.
2. to empty, as vessels, sacks, Gen. 42,
35. Jer. 48, 12. Hab. 1, 17. Also, to
leave empty, trop. Is. 32, 6; comp. bS3
no. 2. par. 2.
H O P H . pass. ofHiph. no. 1, Jer. 48,11.
Cant. 1, 3 Tjab p'i™ '|ab ointment is
poured oui even thy name, or, as ointment is thy nome poured fiorth, the sense
in both cases being the sarne : T h y narae
diffuses fragrance (corap, Dba, b x a ) ,
i. e. is grateful and acceptable to all. In
the forraer construction, T^b is here
coupled with a feminine ; and in the
latter, Db . T h e latter is to be preferred.
Deriv. p m , pp (p'n), Dpn'n,
1 " 1 to spit out, with
saliva or any like fluid, to
of the privy raeraber Lev.
_s» saliva of infants, j L

acc, to emit
run with; so
15, 3.—Arab.
mid. Y e to

spit, to pule, as an infant,
n i ' ; , l p 5 , saliva.
Deriv. ni'i,

Chald. Syr.

TZJn poppy, see in 'bxn no, 5,
™ n 1 tobe poor, to suffer want; the
same as b-iis Niph, of b'n; q. v. to be
dispossessed, to come io poverty.
Prset.
once Ib'n Ps. 34, IL—Part, b'n poor,
needy, Prov. 14, 20. 18, 23. 19, 1. 7. 22.
29, 13. Ps. 82, 3. 1 Sara. 18, 2 3 ; fully
bx'n 2 Sam. 12, 1. 4. Prov. 10, 4. Plur.
Qnüin Prov. 22, 7 ; DHÖx'n 13, 23.
POL. b b i n , see in t t i
..

}

-

T

in

HITHPAL. to fieign oneselfi poor, part.
b'binrna Prov. 13, 7.
ber'iv. b l ' ; , b l ' n , bx'n,
n n (i. q. niS'l female friend, in Peshito Zaii.5, r. ns'n) Ruth. pr. n. of a female among the ancestry of David,
whose history is given in the book which
bears her name.
T'I Chald. m. emphat. x m , n j n , a secret, Dan. 2, 18. 19.30.47'; p l ' u r . ' , i n ,
emph. t t i n 2, 29. 47. Syr. ]-\l{ a secret
R. t m . '
' ' 1 ^ pr. to make thin and lean;
hence io make waste away, lo consume,
io destroy,
*

• -

Zeph. 2, 11. Arab. t»» and
.

.

^ ^ \ » to diminish any thing.

T h e pri-

mary idea perh, is that of abrading ; see
NIPH. to hecome lean, io waste
Is. 17, 4
Deriv. i n , 'jiT'n I, and

away,

ni'n m. adj. lean, in flesh E z . 34, 2 0 ;
o f t h e soil Num. 13, 20.
I . 'jlTI ra. (r. n m ) leanness, and then
consumption, pining, Is. 10, 16. Ps. 106,
15.—Mic. 6, 10 -pfn-ne^x a lean ephah,
i. e. scanty raeasure, too sraall.
n , 11T"1 m. (r. " n ) i. q. 'fii, a prince,
Prov. 14, 2 8 ; parall. is r|ba.. T h e form
islike p i b s i. q. p b S .
'JIT'1 (prince, i. q. 'fl) Rezon, pr. n. of
the founder of the kingdora of Daraascus, 1 K. 11,23.
* '^V^ obsol. root, to cry out with a
clear (loud) voice, kindr. with n'na.
Hence r;.'!';a q. v.
''Tl m. (r. n m ) consumption, destruction ; Is. 24, 16 •'b i m I am consumed,
like ib n:f ; parall. is ib i i x wo io me !
D I " io wink with th e eyes, a gesture
of pride and insolence, once fut. plur.
' i i a n ; Job 15, 12. See in f n p no. 2.—
So by transp, Aram. l a ' i , yao'i, Arab.
^;,id.
* 1 - ' ^ j- <!• Arab. J ^ \ j io he hea'vy,
weighty ; hence to he reputed, honoured.
P a r t 'fin pr. weighty, august, poet. for a
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prince, king. parall. with n|ba, Dsb;
Plur. DiSt'n Judg. 5, 3. Ps. 2, 2. Prov. 8,
15. 31, 4.'ls. 40,23. Hab. 1, 10.
Deriv. "lifn II, and pr. n. 'jiT'n.
* n n i t0 jjg Qj. hecome wide, large.
spacious. Arab.

V_*Ä.S

, v..,fcÄ.\, Ethiop.

C3ifl, i<3- The primary root is n'n,
whence nm to be large, spacious, Samar. nsn transp. ann.—Spoken pr. of
charabers which are made wide, large,
Ez. 41,7 ; of the mouth, to open wide
1 Sam. 2, 1 ; raetaph. of the heart, to
dilate, swell with joy, Is. 60, 5.
NIPH. part. srins, large, spacious, e. g.
pastures Is. 30, 23.
HIPH. sirt-in, fut Biri'i;, to make
wide, broad, Is. 54, 2 ; a bed Is. 57, 8 ;
a funeral pile (opp. to raake deep, i. e.
long)_Is. 30, 33; one's steps Ps. 18, 37.
Also to make large, i. e. long and broad,
to enlarge, e. g. baldness Mic. 1, 16 ; the
horders or boundaries ofa kingdora, Ex.
34,24 Deut 12, 20. 19, 8. Ara. 1, 13;
and so with acc. of pers. Deut 33, 20
nj airi-ia who enlargeih Gad i. e. the
horders ofthis tribe.—Spec. a) With
b ofpers. to make wide for any one, i. e.
to make room for him Gen. 26, 22;
to give hira entrance Prov. 18, 16; or
also to give hira enlargeraent, deliverance, frora straits Ps. 4, 2. C^rap. s b ;
and opp. n s ; . b) n s 3it1'nri to open
wide the mouth Ps. 81,11 ; c bs upon or
against any one, in scorn and mockery
Ps. 35,21. Is. 57, 4. In a similar sense :
c) A
' BS n to open wide ihe lifie, i. e. the
jaws, throat, comp, bs.3 no. 2. par. 2 fin.
Is. 5, 14. Hab. 2, 5. ' d) Bb 'n to open
vide the heari, mind, of any one, so as
to receive instruction, Ps. 119,32. Comp.
ab Btn'n .—In Ps. 25, 17 instead of the
comraon ' a a iBiri-iri laBb nins it is
better to read 'aal Bipinn 'b ' s enlarge
the straits ofi my heart, and—, Others
here render it intrans,
Deriv. ann — sssnn, Bnna.
TT

T : ~

! '

»

: V
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9, 35 ; of a cup large in circumference
Ez. 23, 32. More fully D;-!; stnn, fem,
°'?"1T ^'^H"? ! broad-sided, i. e. widely ex-

tended, as of a land Gen. 34, 21. Judg.
18, 10. 1 Chr. 4 40. Is. 22, 18 ; ofa city
Neh. 7, 4 ; of the sea Ps. 104, 2 5 ;
streams, canals, Is. 33,21. Neut narnna
at large, unrestrained, Ps. 119. 45.—Metaph. Ps. 119, 96 thy commandment is
exceeding broad, i. e. thy law is comprehensive and without limit; also sb Btnn
Ps. 101. 5, b?.S 3tn"i Prov. 28, 2-5, ofa tumid, inflated heart or spirit, i. e. proud,
arrogant. Also ab Dtn'i as subst. pride,
arrogance, Prov. 21, 4.
2. Btn'n Rahab, pr. n. of a harlot in
Jericho Josh. 2, 1. 6, 17.
2n"i ni. breadth, wide place, Job 30,
16. Plur. constr. 'J''ix-iainn ihc breodths
ofithe earth Joh 38, 18.
2n''l m. c. suff. iatn-i, breadth Gen. 6,
15. 13, 17. Ex. 25, 10.'Deut 3, 11. 1 K,
6, 6, 7, 27. Ez, 40, 6 sq. Metaph. Stn'n
Bb breadth ofi mind, great understanding, 1 K, 5, 9 [4, 29],
Strn f. also nilTl Dan. 9, 25; plur.
nis'n'i ra. Zech. 8, 5. R. Btn'n.
1. a street, so called frora its bread't&,,
pr. a wide street, like Gr. -nXaxtin, Gen.
19, 2. Judg. 19, 20. Ez. 16, 24 31. Cant.
3, 2 ; collect streets ofa city, Esth. 6, 9.
11. Plur. nis'n-i s/7ee/s Prov. 1, 20. 5,
16. Jer. 5, 1. 9, 20. al.
2. a place, i. e. a) a market-place,
fiorum, a broad open place at the gate
of oriental cities, Deut 13, 17 [16];
where public trials were held Is. 59, 14,
Ps. 55, 12 ; and where the inhabitants
were wont to asserable, Job 29, 7. Neh,
8, 1. 3. 16. 2 Sara. 21, 12. b) an area,
court, before the temple, 2 Chr. 29, 4,
Ezra 10,9 ; before the gate ofthe palace
Esth, 4, 6.—Ethiop. £PC*h-fl platea,
vicus.
3. Rehob, [pr. n. oftwo cities: a)
One in the tribe of Asher, Josh. 19, 28.
30. 21, 31. Judg. 1, 31. b) i. q. nia.
sn'i, see in n;3 no. 12. pp.—R.

^O"? ra. adj. constr. Btn'n; fera. ngtn"i,
constr. natn-i.
n i l i r n (wide places, see Gen. 26,22;
1. wide, broad, large, Job 30, 14; of
the sea (opp. long) Job 11,9; ofa wall, or, streets, corap. Plaicea in Boeotia; r,.
referring to its thickness, Jer. 51, 58. Btnn) Rehohoth, pr, n.
Y. Ofa well, Ggn. 26,22.
Neh. 3,8. 12.38. Also, long ond broad,
2. ni3J niB'n'n Rehoboth-city, a city of'
large, spacious, oi a land Ex. 3, 8. Neh,

y/4.
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Assyria, Gen. 10, 11, of which nothing
definite is known.
3. nnsri m s n n Rehohoth ofi ihe river,
a city on the Euphrates. as it would
seera ; prob. jujb. J l er-Rahabeh. on the
west bank between Circesiuni and Anah.
Gen. 36, 37. Thesaur. p. 12S1.
n i s n ' i and - n i r n - l (whom Jehovah
enlarges. i. e. raakes fi-ee and happy, r.
Btnn) Rehabiah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 23, 17.
'24,'21. 26, 25.
Dy^tn^ (he enlarges the people. corap.
E x . 34, 24, r. stn'n ; q. d. Evgvdr^pog)
Rehoboam. pr. n. of the son and successor of Soloraon, who reigned in Judah
B. C. 975-958. 1 K. 11. 43. 12. 1 sq. 1 4
21. 2 Chr. 11, 5 sq. S e p t 'Poßoap.
• ",.'^ obsol. root. prob, to rub, io
pound, lo crush ; comp. Arab. ^

v to rub

or pound, to tread ; as also the syllable
nn in the kindred verbs n-^x to tread a
path, n-n':, '('tn';. T h e Arab. LÄ.J to
construct a mill, to turn a mill, is a
secondary verb derived from the noun

^;-

-Hence

n n ' n rn. a mill-stone. so called as rubbing and crushing the grain ; found only
in dual c"'"'; pr. -the two millstones.'
a -mill. hand-mill. E x . 11, 5. Num. 11. S.
Deut. 2 4 6. Is. 47. 2. Jer. 25, 10. Arab.
LÄ.T. dual | j l l Ä . > i d . S e e i n n ' ^ s , s s n
'T\T\1. see in a'nn.
Din'n m. adj. (r. Dtnn) merciful, compassionate. used only of God, and often
coupled with '|irtn . D e u t . 4 31. 73.38.
Ps. 86, 15. 103, 8. 111, 4 Joel 2, 13. aL
D i n n (compassionate, r. Dri'n) Rehum,
pr. n. m.
a) A Persian governor in
Samaria. E z r a 4 8,
b) Neh. 3, 17.
c) E z r a 2, 2. Neh. 10, 2 6 ; for which
Neh. 7, 7 Dins, prob, by an error of the
transcriber. d) Neh. 12, 3, for which
D'nt; v, 15.
p'^*^ ra. adj. (r. ptn";) also pH'!' D e u t
30, 11, plur. aphn ; fem. np-n'n . npr,;-,
plur. n i p n ' ; ; fiar off, distant. remote.
a) Of place; as countries Deut. 29.21.
Ps. 65; 6. Is. 66, 19; a jonrney Num. 9.

'ni

10; a people Joel 4, 8. Josh, 9, 2 2 ; n »
P ' n ; a brother living / h r off' Prov. 27,
10. W i t h "i'a .fiar off firom any one, Deut.
13. S. Neh. 4, 13. Trop. oneis said t o b e
fiar from wisdom Ecc. 7. 2 3 ; from deliverance Is. 46. 12 : vice versa, dehverance isfior irom any oue Ps. 119, 155;
God is fiar ofl' from men when he withholds his help, Ps. 22, 2, comp. Prov.
15. 29. So ••: p'nn farther ofl than. i.e.
beyond, fiar above. spoken of value Prov.
31. 10.-—Subst. p'n.-^, a distance, space,
Josh. 3, 4. See also "'n,--":. p - n - a b ,
below.
b) Oi time, fiar distant, either future
or past. it) F u t u r e . as D"p"n-i s - n s
times fiar off Ez. 12.27. Jer. 23, 23 ami
a God qf things near (S'inpa)
and
not a God ofi things fiar qff ( p ' n - a ) ?
i. e.ara I acquainted only with things at
hand ? .so p'"^\'^h fior o long lime tacome
2 Sam. 7, 1 9 . ' l Chr. 17. 17. ß) P a s t ;
P'n-ia long ago Is. 22. 11. 25. 1; also
P'^nn-b id. Is. 37, 26,
c) fiar off. i, e. stränge, fioreign to one's
mind and disposition. Deut. 30,11.
W i t h Prepositions r a a ) p i n - a , Syr.
!-=-» = > , ^ i i , i . e . u) firom afiar, afiar off.
Gen. 22. 4 37, IS. D e u t 28, 49. Is.43.6.
al. Also p'rn'^'; n a s to stand afiar off
(comp. '•; no. 3. i ) , like Gr. ioxr,xirai
pn-.coo-&iv. E x , 20, IS, 21. 2 K. 2, 7, Ps.
3S. 12. Is. 59, 14; comp. Jer. 51. 50. Of
time, see above in l e t t b. ß) After
verbs of motion,yiir away. to a distance,
Prov. 7, 19. Is. 22. 3. 23, 7 ; comp. ',3 no,
3. k. P ' n n a is id. Is. 57, 9. Neh. 12, 43.
b b ) P"nn':b a) firom afiar Job 36, 3,
39. 29; of time past, firom long ago Is,
37, 26. ß) fior a long Ume io come, 2
Sam. 7. 19 ; see above in l e t t b. a.
P'n-^ab nr to fiar away, far abroad, 2
Chr. ^6, 15. E z r a 3, 13.
cc) pin'n ns to a distance. fiar away,
Mic. 4 3 . '
dd) P'n-ia ata distance, afiar qff, once
'-3 nasPs.lO, L
'i^^V''} m, plur, D-Dnn C-ant, L17 Cheth.
i. q. DTi'n in Keri, carred orfireiied ceiling. either from an error in the transcriber, or because n in tbis word w a s
sometimes pronounced harder, like n ; as
among the Samaritans, in whose Pentateuch JDstead of D-Dnn is read DiDnn.—
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Ewald on Cant. l. c supposes Dip'n to
be put by a transpos. of letters for Di'iri,
^tfJä?,

turned w o r k ; but this is less

probable.
C H I dual, a hand-mill,

see in ntn'n.

p'^n'n Chald. adj. plur. TP.^^I, fi^r off,
distant, E z r a 6, 6. R . pinn ,
* ^ ' j ' ^ obsol, root, Arab. J ^ Ä J , to niigrate, io journey, espec. with caraels.
Hence perh. btn'n a sheep ; corap. ^XS.—
A secondary and denora. verb is Arab.
(JL».\ Conj. V, to own larabs.
-"} ^ pinr. Dibrin
1. an ewe, a sheep.
Gen. 31, 38. 32, 15.' Is. 53, 7. C a n t 6, 6.
s

.,

G 0

Arab. J ^ ) , J ' ^ ) ! lamb.
2. Rachel, pr. n. of the wife of Jacob
Gen. 29, 16 sq. mother of Joseph and
Benjamin Gen. 30, 22. 35, 16 ; who died
near Bethlehera, where her sepulchre
is still shown Gen. 35. 19. 1 Sara. 10,2;
see Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t I. p. 322. II. p.
157.—For Jer. 31, 15 see in na'n no. 2. a.
* ^"j"?

1. pr. io be sofit;

then io

SVjtcft., t^ *oo<Ä.ö, tvixl cxloo io ho folid

of,

to cherish; kindr. with "n-n Arab.
nÄ-s to soothe, to cherish, as a mother
her infant; to brood, as a bird her eggs.
—Hence nnn,. cri'i, belly, womb. Also
2 . F u t O , Dn'ni,toZore,Ps. ig 2. Syr.
>ai.j id. Arab. J^Ä-N to pity, also to love.
PIEL Dt;*;, inf Din-i, fut Dtnn;, to have
mercy, compassion, upon any one. io
pity ; from the idea of fondness. cherishing. Syr. Pa. id. Strictl)?^ of compassion
towards the needy and helpless. as widows Is. 9, 16; infants 13, 1 8 ; also of
parents towards their infant children as
helpless Ps. 103. 13. Is. 4 9 , 1 5 ; espec. of
God as pitying his afflicted people Deut.
13, 18. Is. 14 1. 30, 18. 60, 10. .Ter. 12.
15. Hos. 1, 6. H a b . 3, 2. al. Rarely as
towards things Jer. 30, 18.—Constr.
with acc. usually; rarely with bs Ps.
103, 1 3 ; absol. Lara. 3, 32.
PDAL Dnn to he pitied, io find -mercy,
Prov. 2S. 13' Hos. 14 4. Part. fera. n a n n
for nan-;ia Hos. 1, 6. 8. 2, 3. 25.
Deriv." Dn'n — i j a r n , D'n-n, also the
pr. naraes s i n n , cn'-,-., b x a n n i , n a n n .xb.

'im

D'7'? m. Lev. 11, 18, and n ü n " ! f.
(Milel) D e u t 14,17, a smaller species of
vulture, white, with black wings, feeding
on dead bodies, ihe carrion-vulture, viiliur percnopterus Linn. T h e H e b . name
coraes frora its tenderness to its young,
like n'niotn stork. Arab. IÄ.'T and

i^isfy

S e e Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 297-322.
Russell N a t H i s t of Aleppo II. p. 295.
Dn'l f. (r. Dtn';) in pause Drin . Plur.
^'''?ri"n see below in its order.
1. i. q. Dri'n womb Gen. 49, 25. Is. 46,
3. E z . 20, 26.' Prov. 30, 16.
2. Poet, for a fiemale, maiden, frora
the worab as peculiar to the sex, Judg.
5, 30. Comp, nain'n
3. Raham, pr. 11. m. 1 Chr. 2, 44.
Dn'n coram. gend. (m. Job 24, 2 0 ; f
Jer. 20, 17) in pause Dtnn. c. suff. nain'n ,
Ihe belly, spec. the womb, Nura. 12, 12.
Job 10, IS. 2 4 20. 31, 15. Hos. 9, 14; in
beasts E x . 13. 2. 12. 15 ; trop. Job 38, 8.
Ps. 110, 3. To shut up the womb see in
nso. n-^r ; io open the womb see in ninis.
Dn';;a firom ihe womb, irom one's birth,
Ps. 22. 11. 5S, 4. Jer. 1, 5 ; at birth Job
G

.-

3, IL—Arab, ^ . ,

So

^VÄ.s, id.

R. Din'n.

n^n*!} i. (r. a r i ; ) i. q. enn no. 2, o
maiden, damsel;
Dual Dnrann J u d e .
5.30.
'
'''
n i S m . see in r. sn'n Pual.
C''?'!'!' pr. plur. of subst. Dri';, like
Din'rs, Diap'r ; see Lehrg. p. 576.
1. the inwards, boweis, xix (mXäyyva,
Syr. . «V M? ; so called from their softness, see r. Dri'n
Spec. as the seat of
affection, corapassion, etc. Prov. 12, 10.
So xu anXayyvtx iXiovg Luke 1,78. Arab.
G ü j

l^.a>.« pil.v- Samar. id.—Hence
2. Trop. affection, tenderness towards
one's kindred. Gen. 43, 30. 1 K. 3, 2 6 ;
pity. compassion, mercy, towards the
needy, helpless, afflicted. Gen. 43. 14.
Am. 1,11. Is. 47, 6. Zech. 7, 9 ; espec.
of God towards men as helpless. wretched, sinful, and deserving of punishment,
Ps. 25, 6. 40. 12. 51, 3. 69. 17. 79. 8. al.
c i a r i n i non Hos. 2 21. Ps. 103, 4 iriS
b D'an'n to give or show mercy towards
any one D e u t 13, 18. Jer. 42, 12; Dib

J2rn

y/ö

b Diatn'n id. Is. 47, 6 ; see in nw no. 6.
n'ssb 'sb Diann "(tns lo give one mercy
befiore any one, to procnre him favour,
Gen. 43, 14; comp. 1 K. 8, 50. Ps. 106,
46. Neh. 1, 11. Dam 1, 9.
l'''2n'1 Chald. plur. id. mercy, compassion, Dan. 2, 18. Freq. in the T a r g g .
''Sisni rn. adj. (r. Din'n) mercifiul, compassionate, fera. plur. niisain'n Lam,
4, 10,

G 1 .- o ^

Arab. ^ ^ U Ä ; id.

] ' j 1 obsol. root of doubtful signification, Arab. to bend, to incline. H e n c e
pr. n. nsin'nri,
^l'j'l pr. io be sofit, kindr. with Dtn'i
q. V. Arab. !«£&•> id. H e n c e io be or
hecome flaccid, lax, weak, nearly i. q.
ns'n. Jer. 23, 9 my heart is broken,
i i n i a s s " b s i s n i oll my bones are relaxed, irom terror. T h e ancient versions have fo tremble, fo shake, by mere
conjecture.
P I E L fut. fin'n; to cherish one's young,
io brood or hover over, (comp, in r. Dtn';,)
as the eagle its young Deut. 32, 11.
Trop. ofthe Spirit ofGod as thus brooding over and vivifying the chaotic mass
ofthe earth, part. fem. neri'ia Gen. 1, 2.
—Syr. ^ a l j is far raore common, and is
used of birds which brood over their
young, Ephr. II. p. 552; of a raother
cherishing her infant ibid. p. 4 1 9 ; of
Elisha cherishing the dead body of the
child, Ephr. II. p. 5 2 9 ; also of a voice
descending from heaven and hovering
in the air, Ephr. III. p. 143; also to pity,
:. q. H e b . Dtnn.

' * yj"^ fut. I'n'i;, inf y'nn and nsrn'n
iEx. 30, 18.
1. to wash, io lave, c acc. e. g. the
L u m a n body or its parts. Gen. 18, 4. 43,
31. Lev. 14, 9. 15, 13. 16, 4 ; meats E x .
29, 17. Lev. 1. 9. 13. Metaph. to wash
away the poUution of sin from man Is.
4, 4. To wash ihe hands in innocency
is to declare oneself innocent Ps. 26, 6.
73, 1 3 ; comp, the symbolical action
D e u t 21, 6 sq. M a t t 27, 24.—It differs
from DS3 to wash clothes. Arab. tjdjs>.\
to wash the body and also clothes.
2. to wash oneself, to bathe, Ex. 2, 5.
R u t h 3, 3. 2 Sam. 11, 2. 2 K. 5, 10. 13.

pni

W i t h 3 of that in which one bathe»,
Cant. 5, 12. Job 29, 6 ; acc. of w a t e r
E x . 30, 20 ; '(D of vessel E x . 40, 31.
PUAL ynn to be washed, cleansed,
Prov. 30, 1 2 . ' E Z . 16, 4.
H I T H P . fo wash oneselfi, Job 9, 30.
Deriv. yrrn, nsn'n,
f n"! Chald. Ithpa. io trnst, c. bs on or
in any one, Dan. 3, 28.
f n ' i m. a washing Ps. 60, 10, 108,10.
n s n ' i f washing oi sheep, washingplace, C a n t 4, 2, 6, 6. R. '^tn'n,

* PÖ; fut. pn'i;, inf npnn Ez. 8, 6.
1. io go fiar away, to recede from any
one, c l a Ecc. 3, 5. Job 30, 10. Prov.
19, 7. Ciiald. and Syr. id. But the
primary signification seems to have
been transitive, to ihritsi away, io repel,
i. q. pri'n .—With b s a E z . 8, 6 ; trop. io
go fiar away from God, n i n ; bsa Jer.
2, 5. E x . 11, 15. 44, 1 0 ; froni tlie law,
. n ' ; i n a Ps. 119. 150; frora sin E x . 23, 7.
Is' 54, 14. Chald. p n ' i id.
2. to be fiar off, disloni, remote; in
place D e u t 12, 21. 14 24. Ps. 103, 12;
in tirae M i c 7, 11. Often of God as
being far frora affording aid, i.^.^as refusing to help, Ps. 22, 12. 20. 35, 22. 38,
22. 71, 12. Of men as far frora safety
Job 5, 4 ; and vice versa, deliverance,
judgment, as far from men, Is. 46, 13.
59, 9. 1 1 ; comp. Job 2.2, 18.
N I P H . to be put fiar away, removed,
Ecc. 12, 6 Cheth.
PIEL prn"! to pui fiar away, io remove^
Is. 6,12. 29,13 ; io spread fior and mde,
Is. 26, 15.
H I P H . 1. Trans, i. q. Piel, io pui fiar
away, io remove, c. acc. Job 11, 14; with
'ia of pers. or place added Ps. 88, 19.
Job 22, 23 ; with b s a ofpers. Job 13,21.
19, 13. Prov. 5, 8 ; of place Joel 4, 6
(comp. 2, 20). Jer. 27, 10; once with 3
of place E z . 11, 16. Metaph. Prov. 4J
24. 30, 8. Ps. 103, 12 God doth remove
our sins firom us, i. e. he forgives us our
sins.—With inf {lii Ps. 55, 8) or inf c.
b . it is taken adverbially, nsbb pTi'ifi
io gofior away E x . 8, 24 [28],—Hence
2, to gofiar away, pr. with nsbb impl.
Gen. 44. 4. Josh. 8. 4. Judg. 18,'22. Inf.
ab.sol. p n n n adv. far away, fiar qff. Gen.
21, 16. Ex.'33, 7. Josh. 3, 16.
Deriv. pin'n, p n n a , and

pni
p n ' i Chald. i . q . Heb. pin'n.
adj. pin'n.
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pn'n m. adj. verbal, going fiar away,
departing; plur. c suff. Ps. 73, 27 ^jipri'n
who gofiar firom thee.
pH"! adj. i. np'n-i, see in pin'n.
^ n l io hoil up or over, as a fountain or boiling w a t e r ; Syr. v-*-»^ P e .
and Aph. id. T h e priraary idea seeras
to lie in the noise of water boiling or
bubbling, corap. bs'n.—Metaph. c acc.
Ps.45,2 siD ns'J 13b btn'i my heari boils
up with goodly song.
Deriv. n b t n n a .
n n n f a winnowing-fiork or shovel, a
fan, Is. 30,24 R. inin, after the forra n r o .
-^ _V fi^L 3Dn; to be wet, moistened,
with rain Job 24, 8 ; also with sap. see
San. Arab. . ^ i s p and E t h . Z ^ i l l ü id.
espec. of the raoisture or juiciness of
plants in füll verdure.—Hence
3 ^ 1 m. juicy, in füll green, Job 8,16.
Chald. BiDn, s i a n , id.
<^^1 a spurious root, see D ' ; ; .
'^ _T^ obsol. root i. q. ntn'; to trenihle, to he ierrifled.
Chald. id.—Hence
'^f^ ra. trem,our, terror, Jer. 49, 24.
* ^^S'^'l quadril. pass. Job''33, 25, io
grow green again, io grow young ogoin,
to revive, prob, compounded from SD'; to
^^ .jujpy, green, and bSD to be thick, fat.
Arab. transp. yii.ij.ia according to the
Camoos to recover, to revive after sterility.

*12JÜ1 in Kal not used, to smite,
break, dash in pieces ; kindr. with bD3,
tob, b i D ; Arab. ,jJoy
u«.ifl^.
PIEL fut. b a ' ; ; to rla.sh in pieces, spec.
children against the stones, 2 K. 8, 12,
i.q. 'j^SS in Ps. 137, 9. Corap. Pual.
Also to dash to ihe ground, with arrows
Is. 13, 18.
PüAL b a - i , fut. b D n ; , to be dashed in
pieces against stones Is. 13, 16. Hos. 10,
H. 14, 1. Nah. 3, 10.
"•I ra. (for I'in, r. ni'n ; as iS fbr 11S,
""X for i ; x ) a watering, rain, Job 3 7 , 1 1 ;
see fully in n'lia.

A r a b . ^^» id.

nn

* 1 ' ' 1 and l'yi, praet B';, n-21, also
tnisin; inf absol. s'n Judg. 11, 25. Job
40, 2 ; fut Bl'n;, a p o c 3'n; Hos. 4, 5,
before a monosyll. ib s'n; Judg. 6, 31. 32,
conv. S'n;; Gen. 31, 36. 'But s'nii'l Sam!
15, 5 is from r. B'nx.
' *
1. to contend, to strive, io quarrel. Syr.
^a..»i to strive. Arab. ^-->U raid. Y e is
to doubt, to hesitate , a secondary sense
derived frora the idea of contending and
quarrelling. T h e priraary idea of Bnn is
' to seize each other by the hair,' like the
synon. n s s ; and this root belongs to the
sarae family with rapio, Goth. raupjon
to pull or pluck, Germ, raufen, rupfen,
see more under the verb xs'n.—Spoken:
a) Pr. but rarely, of those who contend
by blows etc. D e u t 33, 7 ib S'n H'i; with
his hands lei him contend fior himselfi;
here 1"'"i; is the instruraent, see H e b . Gr.
§ 135. 1. n. 3. b) Oftener ofthose who
strive in words, Ps. 103, 9 ; c DS Gen.
26, 20. Job 9, 3. 40, 2 ; n x -wiih Is, 45, 9.
Judg. 8, 1; bx Judg. 21, 22. Job 33, 1 3 ;
3 Gen. 31, 36; also with acc. of hira
with whom one contends Job 10, 2. Is.
27. 8. W i t h b of h i r a / o r whom one
contends Judg.' 6, 31. Job 13, 8 ; bs of
that about which one strives Gen. 26,21.
2. Spec. io contend befiore o judge, to
manage or plead a cause, with a c c of
the person whose cause one sustains, Is.
1, 17. 51, 22 ; fully '3 s m - n x Bl'n 1 Sam.
24,16. Lam. 3, 58. Jer. 50, 3 4 51,36.—
Prsegn. 1 Sara. 25, 39 blessed be .Tehovah
b33 n i a ins-iri sin-.'^.x s'i n b x who hath
pleaded (maintained) the cause ofi my
reproach firom Nabal, i. e. who h a t h
taken vengeance fbr rae of Nabal. Ps.
43,1 n'ipn xb nisa '^31-1 n s i n maintain my
cause (^and deliver me) firom a mereiless
people. Ps. 119,154 Prov. 22,23. P a r t
S'n a defender Is. 19. 20. God is also
said to plead his cause, when he rehukes
or punishes the wicked, Is. 3, 13. Ara.
7, 4 Ps, 103, 9.
H I P H . i. q. Kal, found only in part.
Si'ia 1 Sam. 2, 10. Hos. 4," 4
Deriv. S'n;, sn';;, n a i n a , the pr.
naraes 131';;, l a i ' i , bsB'n;, ri'ba'i;, also
3i"l ra. and S"l Job 29, 1 6 ; plur.
DiBi'i and niS'l,' constr. 1311.
1. eontention, strife, quarrel. Gen. 13.
7. D e u t 25, 1. Is. 58, 4. Prov. 20, 3. al.
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131"; b i x my adversary, Is. 41,11. Trop.
Job 33, 19. Plur. DS 151-1 Ps. 18, 44.
2. a cause, suit, before a judge, E x . 23,
2. D e u t 21, 5. Is. 1, 23. 4l', 21. Si'i b i x
one who has a cause or suit Judg. 12, 2.
2 Sam. 15, 2. 4 ; 131-1 b i x m,y adversary,
Opponent, Job 31, 35. Plur. i n s b nis'n
the pleadings of -my lips Job 13, 0.
1311 (i. q. 131-1;, n ; 3 i ' i ; , for whom
Jeliovah pleads) Ribai, pr. n. m. 2 Sara.
23, 29. 1 Chr. 11, 31.
n ' ' 1 m. (r. riin) scent, odour, which
any thing exhales, emits, Cant. 1,12. 2,
13. 7, 14. Gen. 27, 27. al. Trop. Job
14, 9, comp. Judg. 16, 9. Offen in the
connection rinis ini'n, see tnhis.
r ^ l Chald. ra. odour Dan. 3, 27 ;
comp. Job 14, 9.

V

less, wicked. Judg. 9, 4. 11, 3. 2 Sara. 6,
20. 2 Chr. 13, 7.''Prov. 12, 11. 28, 19.
Op"^"? adv. (r. p m ) q, d. emptily, i. e.
a) with empty vessels, Jer. 14, 3 ; emptylianded, i. e. poor, needy, R u t h 1, 21 ;
also without a gift R u t h 3, 17. Hence
Dpi") '3 n b b io send one away empty,
without a gift. Gen. 31, 42. D e u t
15, 13. Job 22, 9, comp. 1 Sara. 6, 3 ;
op^"!! 7|bin to go away empty, id. Ex.
3, 21. Deut. 16,16 they shall not appear
before Jehovah Dpi'n empty, without an
offering, E x . 23, 16.' 34, 20. b) vainly,
void, to no purpose, without effect;
2 Sam. 1, 22 the sword ff Saul returned
noi empty, i.e. not without slaughter and
victory. Jer. 50, 9 ; of God's word Is. 55,

11. So Ps. 25, 3 Dpi'n on-isatn ibs; let

?"''!), c suff. DS^i'n, see in a r t S'n IL

them he ashamed ihai transgress in vain,
i. e. whose wicked counsels -are frustrated.
c) fior naught, undeservedly, without
ground or cause, i. q. Dsn no. 3 ; Ps. 7,5,
comp. Ps. 69, 5.

tnlBi"! f; plur. (r. C]in) pounded corn
or grain, grits, polenta, 2 Sam. 17, 19.
Prov. 27, 22.

I'^l m. (r. n m ) spittle, slaver, slime,
1 Sam. 21, 14. F o r niabn n m Job 6, 6,
see in n i a b n .

n £ i 1 Gen. 10, 3, Riphaih, pr. n. of a
region and people sprung from Gomer,
i. e. from the Cimmerians. Most, intpp.
compare the Riphceon mountains, in the
tremotest northern regions.

TÜ'''1 m. (r. b i n ) poverty, Prov. 10, 15.
13, 18. 24, 3 4

D'^'l, see DwXn buffalo.

Tö"'1 m. (r. b i n ) poverty, Prov. 28, 19.
31, 7.
lilÖ'^l, see in'iibwX'i.

p ' ' 1 ra. (r. p i n )
L Adj. empty, as
;pin i b s Jer. 51, 34. N e u t emptiness,
trop. a vain thing, Ps. 2, 1. 4, 3.
2. Adv. in vain, to no purpose, Ps. 73,
13. Is. 30, 7. More fully pi'ib id. Lev.
:26, 16. 20. Is. 65, 2 3 ; pinb Job 39, 16.
Is. 49, 4 ; pi'i I'ns id. Haii'. 2, 13. Jer.
51, 58.
p'''!) ra. adj. (r. p m ) also 'pl Gen. 38,
:24; fem. n p n ; plur. Dipi'n, also Dipn
2 S a m . 6, 2 0 ; empty, Chald, p i ' i , Ipi"!;
Syr. p.x!..>^. So of an erapty vessel
Judg. 7,16. 2 K . 4 3 ; a pot E z . 24, 1 1 ;
a cistern Gen. 37, 24 ; ears ofgrain without kernels Gen. 41, 27, comp. ' v a n »
aristffi' Virg. Georg. I. 226. So of an
• empty spirit, i.e. hungry, Is.29,8, comp.
32, 6 and b33 no. 2; also of empty hands,
i. e. impoverished, needy, Neh. 5. 1 3 ;
comp, in Dpi'n.—Metaph.
a) empty,
•vain, of words Deut. 32, 47. b) worth-

^ 1 m. adj. (r. T]s'i) plur. DiB'n; fem.

n'SI, plur. niS'l.
1. tender, e. g. foliage E z . 17, 2 2 ;
children and youth of tender age, Gen,
33, 13. Prov. 4, 3. 1 Chr. 22, 5. 29, 1 ;
the young of flocks and herds and their
meat. Gen. 18, 7.
2. soft, not hard, e. g. the tongue Prov,
25,15.—Trop. sofit, i.e. a) gentle, bland,,
Prov. 15, 1. nisn sofit words Job 40,27;
corap. paXixxix iJiij, paXaxol X!yoi, Hora.
b) delicate, tenderly brought up, Deut.
28, 54. 56.
3. weak, fieeble, 2 Sara. 3, 39. D-'SiS
niS'l weak or dull eyes Gen. 29, 17,
which were esteeraed a defect, corap.
1 Sam. 16, 12. Vulg. lippi, blear. Sept,
aa&tvilg.—Trop. Ssb ~n fiaint-hearted,
timid, Deut. 20, 8. 2 Chr. 13, 7.
^ 1 ra. (r. T)?';) sofitness, delicateness,
Deüt. 26, 56.
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S ? 1 fut. BS'I;, to ride, whether on
an aniraal or in a vehicle, Lat. vehi.

Judg. 5, 28. 1 K. 1, 5. 22, 35. 2 K. 2,11.
2 Chr. 35,24. Often collect war-chariots;
e. g. Dib';si ss'n chariöts ond horsemen
Arab. S _ > . ^ N , Syr. v.iiaj and wüa»,
1 K. 10, 26.'ls. 22" 7. 31,1; Jer. 51,21 BS'n
IBB'ni ihe chariöts and those that ride
Chald. Sam. 33*1, id. The primary
therein ; also with nuraerals, 2 K. 7, 14
idea seeras to be to bend ihe knee, so
33-1 1.3'r. Ez. 14, 7. Judg. 4,2. 1 Sara. 13,
that ssn is pr. i. q. Tj'ns ; hence Chald.
5. al. With a verb plur. fera. Nah. 2, 5 ;
aiD'i, X3l3'i, X3l3'nx, tiA^ss, knee.
only once itself plur. rtS'13 issn Cant. 1,9.
b n a BS'I chariöts ofi iron, either covered
1. to ride upon a beast, as a horse,
ass, carael; with bs of beast Gen. 24, 61. with iron plates, or armed with hooks,
scythes, Josh, 17,18. Judg. 1,19. SS'nri i'ns
Num. 22, 22. 30. 1 Sam. 30, 17. al. sa;p.
3 Neh. 2,12. Jer. 17, 25. 22, 4. With fhe choriot-cities, where war-chariots
were stationed, 1 K. 9,19. 10, 26. 2 Chr.
acc. DID Bsn a rider, horseman, 2 K. 18,
1, 14. 8, 6. 9, 25. ss'nrn n'lb captains
19. Am. 2, 15; comp. Ex. 15, 1. naan
over chariöts 1 K. 22, 3i.'33. 2 K. 8, 21.
nish.s Judg. 5, 10.
2. to ride, to drive in a vehicle, vectus —Often ss'n, like Ixgpa in Homer, refers
est; corap. old Gerra. ritan, Anglosax. chiefly to the horses, and also to the
ridan. Engl, to ride; whence reila, reiti, warriors who sit upon the chariöts, e. g.
2 Sam. 8, 4 ond David houghed all ihe
carriage, rheda CiEs.—With 3 of the
vehicle Jer. 17, 25. 22, 4; acc. Hagg. 2, chariöts i. e. the chariot-horses. 10, 18
22; absol. 1 K. 18, 45. Ps. 45, 5. 68, 5. and David slew ofi the Syrians seven
Poet of Jehovah who is borne, rides, hundred chariöts i. e. the warriors of
so many chariöts. 2 K. 7, 14 ss'n i.sb
npon the cherubira Ps. 18, 11; upon the
DipiD two pairs ofi horses. Ez. 39, 20.
clouds Is. 19, 1 comp. Ps. 104, 3 ; upon
But not infreq. Bs'i and DipiD are joined,
the heavens Deut 33, 26. Ps. 68, 34.
and so distinguished from each other,
HIPH. 3-'3nri, fut apoc. Bs'i;;.
Josh. 11, 8. 1 K. 20, 25. 2 K. 6, 14. Jer.
1. io cause to ride, io lei ride, on an
17,25. Ps. 20, 8.—Like the Hebrews, the
aniraal, Esth. 6, 9. 1 K. 1, 33. Ps. 66,12.
Canaanites
also used war-chariots Josh.
2. to cause io ride in a vehicle, c acc.
17,18;
and
espec.
the Egyptians Ex. 14,
pers. Gen. 41, 43; to convey 2 K. 23, 30.
9.
Is.
31,
1:
see
the
sculpture on Egyp2 Chr. 35, 24. Metaph. to cause to ride,
tian
raonuraents,
Rosellini
Monn. stör.
to he borne, upon the wings of the wind,
Tab.
46-49,
102
sq.
Wilkinson
Mann,
Job 30, 22. Here belongs the expresand Cust of the Anc. Egyptians, I. p.
sion •jT'ix-'iniaB-bs siB'ntn, see in n a s
338 sq.—Poet, chariöts are also ascribed
no. 2.—Spoken of things, io set or place
upon a vehicle, 2 Sara. 6, 3 ; also simpl. to the celestial hosts, Ps. 68, 18; comp.
Hab. 3, 8.
to place upon, io pui or lay upon, e. g.
the hand, c bs 2 K. 13,16. Arab. v _ ^
331 ra. (r. Ssn) c suff. iasn
1. a
II, to impose or insert one thing upon
rider, horseman, 2 K. 9, 17.
another. Syr. Aph. id. Chald. Aph. id.
2. the driver oi a chariot, charioteer,
3. io fiasten or yoke io a vehicle, e. g. 1 K.22, 34 2 Chr. 18, .33.
as a draught-animal. Hos. 10, 11.
^?'^ (i. q- Arab. u.JOv a band of riders
Deriv. ssn—nssjn, sis";, ssna, n33na.

Arab. ^^>\S\ riding-camels.

on cameis) Rechab, pr. n. a) The
founder ofthe tribe of Rechabites, who
were bound bya vow ever to follow the
nomadic life, 2 K. 10,15.23. Jer. 35. 2 sq.
1 Chr. 2, 55. Comp. Diod. Sie. 19. 94
Gentile n. plur. Diss'i Rechabites, Jer.
35, 2. 3.5.18. b) 2 s'am. 4, 2. c) Neh.
3, 14

2. a wagon, chariot, i. q. n33na, either
for war or serving for luxury and pomp.

n a s i f (r. BB'n) vectura, a riding or
driring, Ez. 27, 20.

•^?'1 ra. in pause 33n, c. suff. iBS'n ;
plur. constr. iBS'n ; constr. once with
plur. f Nah. 2, 5 ; pr. ' a riding,' concr.
'rider.' Hence
1. Collect, riders, troops, Is. 21, 7; so
V. 9 b'^x SS'I man-riders, corap. Is. 22,6.
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nis'n (for ns'n; q. V.) Rechah, pr. n. of
a place otherwise unknown, 1 Chr. 4,12.

nbsn a fiemale trader, Ez, 27, 3. 20. 23,
Syr. UÄ» is spec. a perfumer, apothecary.
—Hence
nbsn, nb'sna
a i S I ra. a chariot, Ps. 104, 3, R. BS'I
b) For tale-hearing, slander; whence
ÖnD"; m. defect 1031 Geri. 14,11? 16.
21.15, 14; c suff. ibis-], ibs'n Gen. 31, bisn tale-bearinar.
Deriv. the two following and nb'3';a.
18; pr. ' what one has,' possessions, proyi (traffic) Rachal, pr. n. ofa city ia
perty, substance; Sept. xu viiügxovxct, ^
Judah, 1 Sam. 30, 29.
iiTxugiig. Thus:
a) In the most general sense, as fields,
nibs'n f. trade, traßc, Ez. 26, 12. 28,
gardens, vineyards, grain ; hence i';b 5. 16.'l8. R. bsn.
— T
t^batn biS'l overseers ofi the king's sub*
0
5
1
fut
plur.
103';;, to bind on or
stance 1 Chr. 27, 31; corap. v. 25-31.
to
any
thing,
Ex.
28,
28'. 39, 21. Arab.
Flocks and herds are also mentioned as
^J*^Jy
id.
e.
g.
eattle
in stalls.—Hence
part of the king's substance, 2 Chr. 21,
the two following.
14. 35, 7.
b) In a sense less general, moveable
2?'1, only in plur. Dipsn bound-vp
property, such as can be transported or
places, i. e. rough, rugged, difiicult to
driven, as flocks and herds, gold and sil- pass, Is. 40, 4. Jarchi: mountain ranges,
ver, household stuff. Gen. 12, 5 where
chains of mountains.
slaves are excepted. 13, 6. 14, 12. 16.
C3"l m. (r. DS';) once Ps. 31, 21 ipsn
15, 14. Num. 16, 32. 2 Chr. 21, 17. Ezra
bix
, either: a) snares of raen, their
8, 21. Dan. 11, 13. 24 28. Sometimes
flocks and herds are not included. Gen.
31, 18. 46, 6. Num. 35, 3. 1 Chr. 28, 1;
also grain Gen. 14, 11.
c) In the strictest sense, household
goods, baggage, not including precious
things, nor gold and silver, Ezra 1, 4. 6.
'"'31 m. (r. bs'n) tale-hearing, deiroction; hence b"'3n ibsx tale-bearers, slanderers, Ez. 22, 9. bia'n n^btn to go ahout
ior tale-hearing, as a tale-bearer, Lev.
19.16. Prov. 11,13. 20,19. Jer. 6, 28. 9,3.

plots, Arab. (j*-lS\ a cord, noose ; or

b)

hands, troops oi raen, as n'nsx frora
nsx; or c) leogues of men, conspiracies; comp, nbp from r. nbp
"^'51 1. i. q. Arab. (jäST pr. to
hit with ihe fioot, to kick; spec. io urge
on a horse wiih thefieet; and hence of a
horse, to be urged on, io -run. like Arab.
U^'^T') ; a'so LN^-^) I) VIII, to run

=j?~ , prset. ""n, fut. TQ''. see in no. 3. swiftly, to flee.—Hence bS'n
2. io gather, io acquire, io gei proper1. io he tender; see T\'i adj. Arab.
ty; pr. ' to drive or bring together;'
dT. Kindr. is pp'n I.
Gen. 12, 5. 31, 18. 36, 6. 46, 6.
2. to be soft; trop. io be delicate, tenT2J3'n ni. (r. bs';) in pause b s n , a
deriy brought up, Deut 28, 56. Of
horse of a nobler and fleeter race, a
words, to he sofit, gentle, bland, Ps. 55,22. steed, courser, Mic. 1, 13. 1 K. 5, 8 [4,
3. to he weakened, broken, e. g. the 28] ; disdnguished from D''plD Esth. 8,
mind, sb, to hecome fiaint, timid; so
10. 14. Syr. (..AJJ horse. See Bochart
pra3t rn 2 K. 22, 19; fut Tp; (like na;,
Hieroz.
I. p. 95.
Dtn;) Deut 20, 3. Is. 7, 4. Jer. 51, 46.
ti^'}, see a r t b 13'n.
PüAL "S'n to he softened, mollified, as
a wound with ointment, Is. 1, 6.
Cl 1. Part, of the verb Din, high, see
HIPH. Causat. of Kal no. 3, Job 23, 16.
r. Din Kal.
Deriv. 7)"n, Tp , npa,
2. Rom. pr. n. a) A faraily or clan of
the Buzites Job 32, 2; the sarae, as sorae
''•dr i-i- ^5';, pr. to go about, i. e.
think, with D'ix Gen. 22, 21. b) Ruth
a) For traffic, as a trader, i. q. nrip,
4,
19. 1 Chr. 2, 9; for which'^(»Kjtt Matt
hence to trade, to traffic. Part, bs'n
1, 3. Luke 3, 33. c) 1 Chr. 2, 25. 27.
a trader, »merchant, Cant. 3, 6; plur.
Dibs'n Ez. 27, 13. 15. 17 sq. al, Fem,
QI? buffalo, see DX'n.
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vous, see Jer. 40, 1. As Raraah was in
Benjamin, the prophet introducesRachel
the mother of that tribe as be wailing the
captivity of her descendants.—R.
b) .ßamöAof Sarauel, so called, where
that prophet lived and was buried, 1 Sara,
\<PV, Syr. and Chald. \Lh, id. Corap.
1,19, 2 , 1 1 . 7 , 1 7 . 8 , 4 15, 3 4 16,13.19,
Jr. gljixüi.
18. 19. 22. 23. 25, 1. 28, 3 ; always with
PIEL n a ' ; io deceive;
p r . ' to east
the a r t and either H e loc. or 3 pref as
own, to raake fall,' like Gr. acpixXXw,
na-ia l Sam. 19, 19. 23. 25, ^1. 28, 3.
rhence Lat. fiallo; c. acc. Prov. 26,
T h e same, as usually supposed,is Dinann
9. Gen. 29, 25. Lara. 1, 19. 1 Sara. 19.
Disia Ramathoim-Zophim
in the moun7. Josh. 9, 22. Prffign. 1 C h r . 12, 17 tains of Ephraim, 1 Sam. 1,1 comp. 1 9 ;
isb isnia'nb io deceive (and betray) me
but this is less certain, since t h e native
imy enemies.
town of Elkanah (1, 1) might be differDeriv. n;an, na-ia, na'itn, nia'itn, ent from the R a m a h in which he resided,
iann, and pr. n. m a n , n i a n i .
V. 19. [ B u t in V. 3 Elkanah is said to
go up from his city ( i n ' S a ) to worship,
n a n , S'O'I, Chald.
1. to casi, to
which can only refer to the preceding
vrow, Dan. 3, 20. 21. 2 4 6, 17.
R a m a t h a i m ofv. 1 ; and in v. 19 he and
2.tosei, io place, e. g. thrones, D a n .
his wife return to iheir house in R a m a h
9. Corap. R e v . 4, 2 ß-gövog 'ixtixo, and
(nna"irn s p i a - b x ) , obviously t h e sarae
m no. 2.
place.—R.] T h e position of this R a TT
3.toimpose tribute, E z r a 7, 24.
mah was early lost sight of by tradition;
and a variety of opinions has prevailed
ITHPE. to be casi, thrown, into a furiceDan, 3, 6. 15.
ever since Eusebius and Jerorae. I t s
site has been fixed : «) A t the R a m a h
™'1 f (r. Din) constr. na'n, K a m e t s
npure ; plur. niTai.
. ^ : ^ ^ , ~ ^
i ^ ^ i ^ t i , •.)^, ^i+w^™^i» iU,:»,.^!»«
1. a nigfi place^height, 1 Sam. 22, 6 ;
less than an hour distant frora Gibeah
spec. as consecrated to t h e worship of
where Saul resided and in füll view of
ois, Ez. 16, 2 4 25. 39. Comp, n a s .
i t ; comp. 1 Sam. c. 9. 10. So Pococke,
2. Ramah, pr. n. of several towns situRaumer, Winer. ß) Eusebius and J e ed on heights. Gentile n. i p a ' ; Ramarorae regard it as t h e Arimaihea oi t h e
ite, once 1 Chr. 27, 27.
N. T . and place it near Lydda, where a
a) With a r t n a ' ; r i , except Neh, 11,
R a m a h anciently existed. Hence sorae
!, and nB'iS Jer. 31, 15, a town of
have held it to be the same with t h e
enjarain Josh. 18, 25 ; in t h e vicinity of
present Ramleh; which however is a
ibeah and Geba Judg. 19,13. Is. 10,29.
modern town. y) At the present Neby
Samwil, a high point two hours northOS. 5, 8. E z r a 2,26. Neh. 7, 30. 1 1 , 3 3 ;
west of Jerusalem. B u t this is irre1 the way from Jerusalem to Bethel
concileable with the mention of Rachel's
idg. 4, 5 ; and not far frora the confines
the two kingdoras 1 K. 15, 17. 21. 2 2 ; sepulchre in 1 Sam. 10, 2. d) Another
Suggestion places
Ramathaim-Zophirn
entioned also Jer. 31, 15. 40, 1. J e and Raraah at t h e modern Soba west
tne places it six Roman miles north of
of Jerusalem ; where however t h e like
rusalera. Now er-Räm * l * j t , a sraall
difficult.y presses, though in a less deHage on a hill two hours frora Jerusagree ; see Bibl. R e s . in Palest. II. p.
na on the east of the great northern
330-334; corap. in p i a . t) If then we
ad; see Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t I I . p . 3 l 5 allow weight to the mention of Rachel's
7. Josephus calls it^Pupudmv Ant.8.
sepulchre. we can only seek for this R a • 3.—[Jer. 31, 15 a voice was heard in
mah near Bethlehem ; where also Euseamah
Rachel weeping fior her cliilbius speaks of a R a m a h : inxi dt xai
en ; here the context refers to the ex- 'Papix xoil Btvinplv
Tttgl xrjV
BifiXtip.
« carried away captive by NebuzaraNot (kr south-east of Bethlehem is .febel
n to Babylon, who passed by way of
Fureidis or the Frank Mountain, thea'aimah which w a s prob, their rendez*n s i
1.tocasi, io throw, D;a into
be sea, E x . 15, 1. 21.
2.toshoot with a bow ; n b p - n a i n o
ow-shooter, archer, Jer. 4 , 2 9 ; plur. iain
itjp Ps. 78, 9. Arab. ^ « , Ethiop.
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cient fortress and city of Herod called
Herodium ; and if we fix there the site
of Raraah, all the circurastances mentioned in 1 Sam, c, 9,10, are "easily explained, But then the R a m a t h a i m - Z o phim of 1 Sam, 1, 1, must have been a
different place, [ T h i s last supposition,
as we h a v e seen above, is inadmissible,
Besides, no one who had ever seen the
F r a n k Mountain could suppose for a
moment that a city ever lay upon it, It
w a s indeed occupied by Herod's fortress,
but the city Herodium lay at its foot; see
Bibl, Res. in Palest. II. p. 171-173. E u s e bius, as above cited, places the R a m a h
ff Benjamin near Bethlehem, obviously
in order to help o u t a wrong interpretation of Matt. 2, 18. l) A recent hypothesis places this R a m a h a t a site of
ruins now called er-Rämeh two miles
north of Hebron. T h i s also makes R-dmathaim-Zophira, the place of the prophet's birth, to be different frora the R a m a h ofhis residence and burial; against
t h e express testiraony of Josephus, Ant.
6. 4 6. ib. 13. 5. See Biblioth. Sacra,
1343, p. 4 6 - 5 4 See generally Bibl. R e s .
iry P o l o c t
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pomegranates should h a v e this name
from the worms ( n a ' i ) with which they
are infested. Better to interpret '(ia*! as
Q

the marrowy,

S^-Sl f (r. Dan I I ) a worm, collect
Worms, as bred frora putridity, E x . 16,24
Job 7, 5. 17, 14. 21, 26. 24, 10. Is. 14 I L
«
^s
Once trop. ofman Job 25, 6. Arab. iöo.
putridity, worms.
V^"^ m. also 'jisn, c suff, i3'a-i plur.
Di3ia"i, constr. •'Sian.
I. a pomegranate, spoken of the tree,
Nura. 20, 5. D e u t 8, 8. 1 Sara. 14 1-2.
Joel 1, 12. al. Of the fruit, C a n t 4, 3.
6, 7. 8, 2 ; also artificial, as an architectural ornaraent, E x . 28, 33. 34. 2 K. 25
17. Arab. ^ ^ U ^ id. Syr. id.
The
etyraology is uncertain : since it is hardly possible, as some have supposed, that

from *s marrow, *» I'V

the bone is füll of marrow, T h e poraeg r a n a t e tree is still found in Syria, Palestine. and E g y p t ; see Celsius Hierob,
I, p, 272 sq,—From their abounding in
pomegranates, several places received
the pr, name 'jia'; Rimmon, viz,
a ) A city of the tribe of Simeon in
the southern part of Palestine, Josh, 15
32, 19, 7, 1 Chr, 4, 32, Zech, 14, 10,
b) A town on a high conical rock or
peak north-east of Geba and Michmash,
near the desert, Judg, 20, 45,47, 21,13,
Now Rümmon

J M ^ J ; see Bibl, Res, in

P a l e s t II. p. 113, 122.—Here too sorae
refer 1 Sam. 14, 2.
c) A city of Zebuiun, Josh. 19, 1 3 ;
where nxharn does not belong to the
proper name, see under nxtn Pual.—
T h e same is isia'i 1 Chr. 6, 62.
d) 'f''n3 lian a Station ofthe Israelites
after leaving Sinai, Num. 33, 19.

T«

this uncertainty interpreters raay yet be
driven to the position, t h a t the city where
Saul found Samuel ( l Sara. c. 9.10) was
not R a m a h his horae.—R.
c) A city o f N a p h t a l i Josh. 19, 3 6 ;
perh. the same raentioned v. 2 9 ; see R e land Palaest. p. 963.
d) A town of Gilead 2 K. 8, 2 9 ; fully
nsisatn na'n Josh. 13, 26.
e) itnb na'n, see in ifnb no. 3.

mji

°y

1'''"n ^ 5 , •'OO in r ä nn

i.

II. Rimm,on, pr. n. ra. a) A Syrian
idol, 2 K. 5, 18 ; corap. pr. n. "iaiBD and
T^'^"''71"!; perh. the exalted. frora r. Dan
I. Hesych. "^Papixg • vipioXog &fog. b)
A man 2 Sam. 4, 2.
n i ^ l ( h e i g h t s , plur. of na'n)
moth, pr. n.
a) A city in Gilead,
where niax'n, Josh. 21, 36 [.38j. 1
13.
b) Sj; nia'n, i. q. BSJ-nax'n
1 Sam. 30, 27.

RaelseK. 4,
q.v.

niÜ'n f (r. Dm) a heap, mound, oi
corpses E z . 32. 5. Better, with J. D.
Michaelis, to write ^iitnian or perhaps
ripan, thy worms, from n a ' i .
n-i^l

obsol. root, Arab. ^ ^ s

pierce with a lance, to

'"

lance.—Hence

n i a i m. plur. Dirna-i, c suff. DS^ina';,
a lance, spear, used by heavy-arraed
troops Nura. 25, 7. Judg. 5, 8. Neh. 4, 7.
10,15 ; coupled with n33I I C h r . 12, 8.24
2 Chr. 11, 12. 14, 7. 25, 5.
Sometiraes
t h e iron point, lance-head, Jer. 46, 4. Joel
4 10. 1 K. 18,28.—Aram. xrj-am,
]^o'i.
id.

Arab.

c>

id.
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i'BI ra. plur. c art. Dia-iri 2 Chr. 22, 5,
i. q. Qi'?'^!!!in, Syrians ; corap. 2 K. 8, 28.
For the aphseresis of the letter X see p.
1, also art. ^B'nx.
n ^ P I (whora Jehovah hath set, corap.
Chald. n a ' i no. 2 ) Ramiah, pr. n. ra.
ilzra 10, 25'.
n « ^ n f (r. n a n Pi.) 1. a letting fiail
ofthe hands, i. e. remissness, sloth ; bS3
n»a"1 a slothfiul soul, person, Prov. 19,15.
Concr. one slothfiul, Prov. 12, 24. 27.
nian ns n b s to labour with a .slack
hand, slothful, 10, 4 ; see Heb. Gr. § 135.
1. n. 3.' Adv. reniissly, slolhfiully, Jer.
48, 10.—'This noiion of the root approaches near to the kindr. n S ' ; . Arab.
-fiK VI, laxura, reraissum fuit negotium,
t
2. decrit, firaud, Ps. 32, 2. Mic. 6, 12.
Job 13, 7. n ; a n "liirb o deceitfiul tongue
Ps. 120, 2. 3. ' nia-i n ö p a deceitfiul
bow, which sends the arrows wide ofthe
mark. Hos. 7, 16. Poet, fbr treacherous
howraen, who feign flight in order to
deceive, Ps. 78, 57.
^^'1 f a mare, once Esth. 8,10.

Arab.

JüCo» id. Syr. Maia5 herd of horses and
mares, also of other aniraals ; prob, from
Pers. JLoj flock, herd, troop.
* -'"«'1 obsol. root, Arab. Jooj io deck
with gems, io stain with blood. Hence
l'^!'?'?'? (whom Jehovah decks) Remaliah, pr. n. of the father of Pekah
king of Israel, 2 K. 15, 25 ; prob, a man
of low birth and standing, whence his
8on is called in contempt n;ba"i-"ia Is.
7, 4 5. 8, 6.
* I . D ^ " ! i. q. c m , to be high, to he
lifted up, exalted.
Pra?t. ian Job 22, 12
where raany Mss. and editions have la'n ;
also la'n Job 24, 24 where other copies
have i a i n . Part, fem, n a a i n uplifted,
exalted, Ps, 118, 16,
NIPH, imp. plur. la'ntn Num. 17, 10
[16, 45], and fut la'n; E z . 10, 15.17. 19,
to lift up oneselfi, to rise up. In both the
forras a few Mss. orait the Dagesh.
J l . Ü'2'1 Arah. f,s io rot, to be ca'rious, of a b o n e ; also to be
Hence n a ' i , ' p a n ,

marrowy.

12:^1

1 T ? - i p l ä ' a 1 (I have exalted his help,
r, Din) Romamii-ezer,
pr. n, m, 1 Chr.
25, 4 31.
fn^l, see '|ian,
* C ^ ' 1 fut. Dä-ii; kindr, is DB'n,
1. io tread with the feet, e. g. a potter
the clay, c acc. Is. 41, 2 5 ; a Neh. 3,
14; also E z . 34, 18. Hence to tread
upon, i. e. to walk over any thing, Ps.
91, 13.
2. to tread down, io trample under fioot,
2 K. 14, 9. Is. 26, 6. Dan. 8, 7. 1 0 ; also
persons so as to destroy life 2 K. 7, 17.
20. 9, 33 ; a lion his prey Mr'c 5, 7.
Trop. Is. 63. 3. Ps, 7, 6, Part, Dan a
treader down, oppressor, Is. 16, 4. Asscribed to the foot Is. 26, 6 ; comp. E z .
34,18. Further, to tread, down, to trample
streets with horses' hoofs Ez. 26, 11.
Also Is. 1, 12 i';sin Da-i to trample my
Courts i. e. to profane thera ; comp. R e v .
11. 2. 1 Macc. 3, 45.
N I P H . pass. ofno. 2. Is. 28, 3.
Deriv. Da-ia.
* "^"^7 Iut. b a ' n ; 1. to creep, io crawl,
the appropriate verb for the motion of
the smaller animals which creep along
the ground; both those which have four
feet or raore. as mice, lizards. crabs, (and
this is the proper signification, comp.
D'S'i.) and also those without feet, which
glide or drag themselves upon the
ground, as worms and serpents. Gen,
1, 26, after the raention of quadrupeds
both doraestic and wild, of birds, and

fishes: 7l!<n-bs '-afiin bann-bs all ilie
creeping things ( r e p t i l e s ) ihat creep
upon the earth. v. 28. 30. 7, 8. 14. 8, 17,
19. Lev. 11, 44. Soraetiraes the earth
is said to creep with creeping things. c,
acc. (comp. Tjbri no. 4,) Gen. 9, 2 bsa
na'nxr! ba-iin n b x upon all with which
the-earth creeps, i. e. all reptiles which
creep upon the earth.
2, In a wider sense spoken of aquatic
or araphibious reptiles ; Gen. 1,21 n;tnrt
anarn ia:nb n-^ii.^ niaa'nrn the creeping
animals with which ihe waiers swarm.
Lev. 11, 46. Ps. 69. 35. So of all land
aniraals whatever. Gen. 7, 21 init Ps.
104, 20 aU the beasts ofi thefiorest do creep
fiorth, sc. by night frora their dens.—
Hence

Ta-:21

\K4i

1C1

IC?"!? ra. a creeping thing, reptile, col- '- 49, 13. W i t h acc. to shout one's praise,
\ect.'reptiles. Gen. 1, 25. 26. 6, 7. 7, 14. yto praise wiih rejoicing^ Is. 61,7 see pbtn
g 3 ; often na'nxrn ba'n whatever creeps 'no. 2. c W i t h 3 id. Is. 24, 14; on acupon ihe ea.rlh Gen. 1. 25, 6, 20. Hos. 2,
count ofi, Jer. 31, 7,
b) Of mournful
20 [ 1 8 ] ; comp. D e u t 4, 18. Once of
cries, io cry aloud, io wail, Lam, 2, 19,
aquatic animals Ps. 104, 25. So of-all
P I E L 'iS'l i. q. Kal no. 2, to shout fior
land animals whatever. Gen. 9, 3.
joy, io rejoice, Ps. 98, 4, 132, 16, Is. 26.
19. 52, 9 ; with 3 in or over any person
n'n'n (height. i. q. na';,) Remeth, pr. n.
or
thing, Ps. 33,'1. 89, 13. 92, 5 ; with
o f a city in Issachar Josh. 19, 21.
bs over the destruction of any one Jer,
-^?.? nia'n in some editions, see in
51, 48. But with acc. of pers. or thing,
353 niax'n.
to shout aloud one's praise, i. e. lo praise
with rejoicing, Ps, 51, 16. 59, 17; c bx
Qi£n'2 Dinia-n see in n a n no. 2. b.
- T - J
TT
Ps. 84, 3 ; b 95, 1. Inf as noun 'il
"jT ra. (pr. inf of r. )in) a. shouting,
shouting Is. 35, 2. Ascribed to things
rejoicing; Plur. constr. a b l ' i s n shouts
Ps. 96, 12.
qf deliverance Ps. 32, 7.
P U A L fut i m ; , pass. Is. 16, 10.
H I P H . '|i3-irn
1. Trans, to cause to
* t i D I fut ns-i;, i. q. 'im, togive fiorth
shout fior joy, io make fejoice, Ps. 65, 9.
a tremulous and stridulous sound ; once
Job 29, 13.
of the whizzing ofthe arrow as shot frora
2. Intrans. to shout fior joy, to rejoice,
the bow Job 39, 23. where n s ' b x quiver
Deut. 32, 43. Ps. 3 2 , 1 1 ; c b Ps. 81, 2.
is put poet. for arrows.
Arab. j . and
Deriv. see Kal no. 1; also ]1, nsn, and
^ j j I, IV, to sound, to twang, as the
n j j ' l f constr. n33'n 1. a cry ofi joy,
bow when the arrow is shot. See Boshout, Ps. 100, 2. Job 3, 7. 20. 5. Plur,
chart Hieroz. I. p. 134. Alb. Schultens
ni33'] Ps. 63, 6.
ad Hariri Cons. I. p. 11.
2.'Plur. D^sm Job 39, 13 [16] sq. fiemale
ostriches, poet. for the corara. ni3a
n | 1 i. (r. 'i^)
1. shout ofi joy, ren
j
s
;
;
so called from their wailing cry,
joicing, Ps. 30, 6. 42, 5, 47, 2, Is. 35,
see'(S'n
Lam. 2, 19 and in n j s i . Comp.
10. 51, 11. al. 1 K. 22, 36 nsnn n'asn
Arab.
»Lo»
female ostrich, fi-om her cry.
Sl 'na'xs . . . n:tnas and ihere went the joyVulg. sirulhio. See Bochart Hieroz. II.
fiul cry throughout the camp... Home 1
p. 2 4
2. a monrnfiul cry, outcry,
wailing,
Ps. 17, 1. 61, 2. 88, 3. 106. 4 4 Jer. 14,
12. al.
8. Rinnah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20,

n s n (a ruin, r. Op'n) Rissah, pr. n. of
a Station of the Israelites in the desert,
Nura. 33, 21. 22.

t i " inf and irap, 'j'n ; fut. i'n;, twice
ns'ntn Prov. 1, 20, 8, 3. once i m ; Prov.
29, 6 ; pr. to give fiorth a tremulous ond
sirididous .sound. Spec.
1. O f t h e treraulous creaking or whining sound mace by a mast or tall pole
vibrating in the wind ; hence 'i'nx, )nn.
Also of the noise, roaring of a torrent, see •|i3'ix, Arab, ^^T to t w a n g as
a b o w , to whizz,
^
2. to give fiorth the voice in vibrations,
to shake or trill the voice ; hence a) to
utter cries ofi joy, io shout, but not with
an articulate voice, Lev. 9,24; elsewhere
poetic Job 38, 7. Is. 12, 6. 42, 11. 54. 1.
al. Ascribed also to the huraan tongue
Is. 35, 6 ; to inaniraate things Is. 44, 23.

DiDnO"! m. plur. constr. iDip";.
1. breaches, ruins, Ara. 6, 11. R. OD";
no. 1.
2. drops, dew-drops. Cant. 5,2. R. DD'*
no. 2.
jS^T obsol. root, A r a b . i^y*u\, to
hind, e. g. with a cord, halter, curb.
Hence
191 m. c. suff. 130"; 1. a curb, halter,
pr. which goes over a horse's nose Is.
30, 2 8 ; hence genr. « rein, bridle, Ps.
32, 9. Job 30,11 inbll) i3Ba 'jp'i they east
qff ihe bridle befiore me, i. e. they take
unbridled liberties; comp, the Arabic
phrase jüoLov {^^-^ ' he throws off bis
bridle,' said of an unbridled person.—'
Hence
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2, the mouih, i. e. the interior where
the bit is placed, ihe jaws, ihe teelh. like
Gr. ^«Atvot. Job 41,5 [13] isp-i bss,
i. e. the jaws, the double row ofi teelh in
the crocodile.
3. Resen, pr. n. of an ancient city in
Assyria, Gen. 10, 12.
£>ü1 inf D'nb 1. fo break in pieces,
kindr. with ClS'n and 'Q''T\ q. v. Chald.
DOn to pound, to crush; Zab. osi to
break bones. Hence Dipip'n no. 1, and
pr. n. nD'n.
2. io sprinkle, to moisten, Ez. 46, 14.
Hence Dipip-i no. 2. Chald. op-i,
Arab. j j i . id. This connects itself with
the signif no. 1, since what is broken in
pieces or crushed small, is easily scattered, sprinkled.
y i m. (r. ss'n) in pause and after
distinct. acc. Sn; with a r t Sin and
snn; with Vav copul. S'n;, but with distinct acc. S'nl; plur. Disn.
A) Adj. with fem. ns'n, plur. nis'n.
1. bad, evil, worthless, in quality or essence ; opp. 3iD. E. g. merchandise
Prov. 20, 14; water, unwholesome, 2 K.
2,19 ; eattle Lev. 27,10; figs Jer. 24, 2;
sterile soil Nura. 13, 19, corap. Deut.
15, 21. Bia ix sn nan to speak had or
good, i. e. any thing at all. Gen. 24, 50,
comp. 31,24.—Spec. ill-fiavoured, of bad
appearance. Gen. 41, 3.4.19. 21. S'n ns'n
flthy thing, excreraent Deut. 23,10 [9].
—Trop. 3 n3ij<a •sn eril in the sight ofi
any one, displeasing to hira. Gen. 28, 8.
38, 7; absol. Ex. 33, 4 Often in the
phrase n i3isa snn nbS to do eril in
•

T
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others. b) Morally bad, evil, wicked;
of persons 1 Sara. 30, 22. Ps. 5, 5. 14Ö,
2. Job 21, 30. Prov. 11, 21. Esth. 7, 6 \
plur. D-'S'n ihe wicked Prov. 4, 14. 14 19.
So S'ntn nsa, see in nsa Piel no. 3. ' Of
a wicked people Jer. 13, 10; or generation Deut 1, 35. Then also of things,
as S'n ns'n a wicked ihing, crirae, Deut
17, 5; a way, raode of life, Prov. 2.12. 8,
13. 28, 10. Jer. 23, 22; sn sb an evil
heart Jer. 7,24. 11, 8. Prov. 26,23; n s ;
S'n an evil imagination, thought. Gen.
6, 5. 8, 21. So ns'n tnm an evil spirit
frora God upon Saul 1 Sara. 16, 15; but
in Judg. 9, 23 ns'n tnin is an evil spirit
of discord.
3. ill, evil, i. e. sad,, sorrowfiul, e. g. the
countenance. Gen. 40, 7. Neh. 2, 2; the
heart Prov. 25, 20.
4. ill, evil, i. e. unprosperous, unhappy,
Is. 3, 11 corap. V. 10. Gen. 47, 9. For
Dsb S"ib see below in B. 1. b.
B) Subst S-1 1, ill, evil, i. e. a) evü
which one does, Ps. 97, 10. Is. 59, 7.
S'n niaiJ to do evil 1 Sara. 29, 7. 2 Chr.
33, 9. Neh. 9, 28; S'i njüs evil-doers Ps.
34, 17; S'n ibsB id. Mic 2, L S'n }ya^
S D25 to do evil with or io any one Gfen.
31, 29; c b id. Jer. 39, 12. S-i baj. to>
recompense evil Ps. 7, 5. b) eril which
happens to any one, adversity. calamity,
Gen. 44, 34. Job 2, 10. 5, 19. 30, 26. Ps.
121, 7. Prov. 5, 14 Is. 31, 2. al. sn Dii
day ff evil, of calaraity, evil day, Ara. 6,
3 ; sn i a ; Ps. 49, 6. Dsb snb fior evil
unto you, ior your hurt, instead of the fuller phrase D=b S'n niifnb, Jer. 7,6. 25,7.
Ecc. 8, 9. So to prophesy evil, calamity,
1 K. 22, 8. 18. Plur. DiS'i isxba angels
ofi evils, evil angels, bringing calamity,
Ps. 78, 49.
2. evil in a raoral sense, wickedness,
deprovity ; S'na np departing firom evil,
doing right, Job 1, 1; corap. Prov. 8, 13.
Also ill-will, malice, Ps. 7, 10; sna wiih
malice, wickedly, Ps. 73, 8.—Sometimes
in genit. expressing quality, as S"i ib3X
wicked m.en Prov. 28,5; S'n nbx a wicked
woman Prov. 6,24; S'n n s s wicked counsel Ez. 11, 2 ; comp. Ecc. 4, 8.—Sept
nov-rjgög, xaxog.

therightofi Jehovah, what is displeasing
to hira, spoken of idolaters and transgressors, Nura. 32, 13. Deut 4, 25.
Judg. 2, 11. 1 Sam. 15, 19. 1 K. 11, 6.
2 K. 3, 2. al. sEep, For i.3iSB is put also
\5Sb in the later books, as Neh. 2, 1;
also bs E c c 2, 17.
2. bad, evil, i. e. causing evil, hurtfiul,
karmfid. a) Physically, e. g. a ravenous beast Gen. 37,20.33; maUgnant disease Deut. 28,59 ; S-i litnb a 'malignant
ulcer V. 35; S"i na'n an einl ihing, poisonous, 2 K. 4, 41; 'i;? s ; eml-eyed, i. e.
I- ? 1 ra. (r. sm) c suff. iS'n, outcry,.
CQvious, miseriy, Prov. 23, 6. 28, 22.
Is. 32, 7 DiS'i libs ib3 the weapons ofi noise, e. g. in joy, a shout, Ex. 32, 17;-,
the deceiver are hurtfiul, destructive to in grief Mic. 4, 9. So i ; S'n for the thun-

yöö
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der; Job 36, 33 iS'l libs n-a; his thunder
showeih concerning Mm, God ; see in n;3
Hiph. no. 2.
II-?"!? ra. (for n r n , r. ns'i no. 3 ) c
suff. is.'l, iS'n Jer. 6, 21, but far oftener
ins'n, once fully DSSi'n Job 6, 2 7 ; Plur.
Dis'n, c suff. IS'l, fl^Sl, nis'n Job 32, 3,
also msm for iniim Job 42, 10. 1 Sara.
30, 26, Dtnism Ps. 28, 3.
1. a firiend, companion,
acquaintance,
with whora one lives, has friendly intercourse. Gen. 38, 12. 20. 2 Sam. 13, 3.
Job 2, 11. 19, 21. Prov. 19, 6. 25, 1 7 ;
but implying less than StnX Prov. 18, 24.
W i t h dat. like Gr. o ipol fiiXog, Job 30,
29 n j s ; ni33b S'n o companion (i.e.like)
to ostriches.
T h e epithet S'n, friend,
companion, is also put for:
a ) a lover,
one beloved ofa woraan, Cant. 5, 16. Jer.
3 , 1 . 2 0 . Hos. 3, 1. Corap. n;S'n. b )
ony one, a n y other raeraber of the horaan family, o nXriolor, neighhoicr,fiel.low,
E x . 20, 17 sq. 22, 25. Lev. 19, 13. Deut.
5, 18. Prov. 3. 29. al. c ) Preceded b y
b i x , one—another; Jüdg. 6, 29 m a x i ;
!ins'n"bx bnx they said each man to his
fiellow, i.e. one io another. Gen. 11, 3.
1 Sam. 10, 11. 2 K. 3, 23. E x . 18, 7.
2 Chr. 20, 23. Gen. 31, 49. Also of
things Gen. 15, 10, see in b i x no. 4 .
Corap. n x no. 7. Rarely without b-^X
preceding, Is. 34, 14 X'ip; inS'i-bx msia
Ihe satyr shall cry io Ms fiellow, i. e. one
satyr to another.
2. thought, will, derire, i. q. Chald.
niS';, liiS';, Ps. 139, 2.17.—Chald. n s n
to w i l l ; also Syr. \:^i E t h p a . to think.
? 1 ra. (pr. inf ofr. SS';) 1. badness,
had quality, Jer. 24, 2. 3. 8. 29, 17. Also
ugliness, defiormily, Gen. 41, 19.
2. In a moral sense, evil, wickedness,
Is. 1, 16. Jer. 4, 4. 21, 12. 23, 2. 26, 3.
3. sadness of t h e heart, countenance-,
Neh. 2, 2. E c c 7, 3.
— ? " fut s s n ; to hunger,
hungry.

to he

Arab. v _ ^ \ to be araple and
- .s .^

capacious ; \.^^\

id.

\_AACJ wide-bel-

lied. T h e priraary idea seeras to be
that of having a wide and erapty stom a c h ; corap. kindr, Stn'n and Ethiop,
C^fl to hunger,—Spoken of individu-

i>'i

als Is. 8, 21. 49, 10, Ps. 3 4 11. 50, 1 2 ;
of a whole country, to he fiamished, io
suffer fiamine. Gen. 41, 55. W i t h b io
hunger fior a n y thing, Jer. 42, 14,
H I P H . to cause to hunger Deut. 8, 3 ;
io let fiomish Prov. 10, 3.
Deriv. s s n , l i s s n , and
3^'1 m. hunger, fiamine, of single
persons Lara. 5, 10. D e t t . 32, 24. Jer,
11, 22. Am. 8, 1 1 ; of whole countries
i. e. fiamine, scarcity of grain. Gen. 12,
10. 26, 1. 45, U. R u t h 1,1. J o b 5 , 20. al,
33?n m. adj. plur. m s s - i , fem. n s s n ,
hungry 2 Sam. 17, 29. Job 5, 5. Is. 29,
8.al. hunger-hillen.fiamished, Joh 18,12.
linjJI m, (r. 3S"i) constr. '»isSn .fiamine
Ps. 37, 19. Gen. 42, 19. 33.
1 ? 1 fut. ns-i; to tremble, to quake,
e. g. the earth Ps. 104, 32.—Arab. J^ft»
Conj. IV, VIII, id. E t h . C ö S i d . Kindr.
are b s n , D s n ,
H I P H . intrans. io tremble, to shake, of
per8o.is, p a r t nis"^.a Dan. 10, 11. E z r a
10, 9, '
Deriv, t h e two following,
1?'1 m. a trembling,
55, 6.

E z . 15, 15. Ps-,

•Ifl^l r, (r. ns-;) a irembling,Fs.
48, 7. Is. 33, 14. 'job 4, 1 4

2, I L

* t 1 ? 1 fot. ns'in, apoc. s n ; Job 20, 26.
1. Trahs. to feed a flock, to pasture,
L a t . pascere.
Arab. . ^ \ id. and tropto tend, to guard, to govern, Ethiop.
CÖP id. Syr, Chald. Samar. id.—
Constr. with a c c of flock Gen. 4, 2. 30,
36. E x . 3, 1. Is. 40, I L Jer. 23, 4. Cant,
1, 8. al. 3 Gen. 37, 2. 1 Sam. 16,11,
17, 3 4 ; absol, Gen, 29, 7, 37, 13, Num.
14, 33. Cant. 1, 7. aL—PART, fnsn subst,
a shepherd, herdsman. Gen. 46, 34. E x ,
2, 17. Is. 13, 20. Jer. 43, 12; with genit,
of flock or herd Gen. 13, 7 ; and of t h e
owner, a s p n s i isn Gen. 26, 20-, F e m ,
n s n Gen, 29, 9, Arab, cC id,
Trop, io feed.a ) iTq, io lead, to
rule, io care fior, the ßgure being often
preserved, e,g,
()()0f a p r i n c e or king, ^
like Gr, -Jtoipjjv Xaüv. 2 Sara, 5, 2 ihou
shali fieed my people Israel. 7 , 7 , Jer, 23,
2 sq. Mic. 5, 3, 7, 1 4 ; c, 3 P s , 78, 7 1 ,
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Hence ns'n a shepherd, spoken ofa prince
or king, Jer. 2,8. 3 15, 22,22, E z . 3 4 , 2 s q .
Is.44,28. ß) OfGod, Ps. 23,1 Jehovah is
my shepherd, I shall noi wont. 28,9. 80.
2. Gen. 48, 15. 49, 2 4 ; comp. Hos. 4, 16.
y) Oia teaeher of virtue and wisdom,
Prov. 10, 21. Hence ns'n o master or
teaeher Ecc. 12, 1 1 ; and so perh. of
prophets Zech. 11, 5. 8.16, where others
understand princes. d) Ps. 49, 15 n i a
DSn; deathfieedeth (pastureth) them, i. e.
in Sheol, like a flock; see the preceding
clause.
b) to nourish, to afford s u s t e n a n c e ;
Hos. 9, 2 ihe threshing-floor and winepress shall not fieed them, i. e. shall be
cut off, fail.
2. Intrans. io fieed, to graze, to pasture, as does a flock, Lat. posci, Is. 5, 17.
11,7. 65, 2 5 ; with bs of place added Is.
45,9; 3 Gen. 41, 2. W i t h a c c of the
pasture on which a flock feeds, Jer. 50,
19. Ez. 34, 14.18. 19. M i c 7, 14. Trop.
iofeed down, fo consume ; Mic. 5, 5 they
shall feed down ihe land ofi Assyria wiih
the sword. Job 20, 26 i b n x s m n b s m
'

T:

T :

• T

-..

(the fire) shall devour what is lefit in his
tent. Jer. 22,22. 2, 16 n'p'ip njIS';; Ihey
feed off the crown ofithy head; comp. Is.
7,20. Job 24, 21 n ' i p s ns'n who fieedeth
down (oppresseth) ihe barren w o m a n ;
Chald. confiringens.—Also trop. to fieed
in quiet, is to live or dwell in security Is.
14, 30. [So Ps. 37, 3 n j i a x nsmi and
feed in fiaith, trusting in God, i. q.
niri;-in3iaxa Hab. 2, 4 ; see the preceding clause.—R.
3. Metaph. io fieed upon any thing,
i. e. io feast upon, to delight in any person or t h i n g ; corap. C i c Pis. 2 0 : ' b i s
ego rebus pascor, his deleclor.'
Chald.
W"! id. comp. H e b . ns'n, nrna, y s r i .
Kindr. is ns'n, Arab. L ö j • Construed :
a) With acc. of pers. to delight in any
one, to he his companion, Prov. 13, 20.
28, 7. 29, 3. b) With acc. of thing,
Prov. 15,14 ihe mouih ofifiools nb.lX n s - i ;
delights in fiolly, feeds upon it, seeks
after it. tnm n s ' ; to fieed upon fhe wind,
i. e. to strive or grasp after something
vain, inania sectori, Hos, 12,2; comp. Is.
44, 20. Comp, rim nis-i and n m '^^S"^.
PIEL ns'n denora. from n s n and Sn
a friend, fo freat as afiriend, to make the
companion ofi any one, Judg. 14, 20.
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H I P H . fut c. suff. DS.n;i, to fieed, i. q.
Kal no. 1,Ps. 78, 72.
H I T H P . to make firiendship, to hold
intercourse, c. n x wiih any one Prov.
22, 24.

Deriv. nS'n, S'n II, ns'n, isn, is'n,
nis'n, nnjj'; ,' '^i'^s-^ ^ ns'ia' S'na, 'ms-ia,
and the proper names IS'l, bxiS'i, iS'n,

nm.
n s ' i f (r. SS'i) A ) Adj. fera. evil, had,
see in masc. S'n.
B ) Subst. ill, evil, Ecc. 5, 12. 6, 1. 10,
5. ns'nb/or evil, i.e. with bad intent or
purpose, e. g. to set one's fiace upon any
one naiDb xb; ns'nb fior evil and not fior
good Jer.'21,'lO.'39, 16. 44, 1 1 ; corap.
Ara. 9, 4. D e u t 29, 20. Judg. 2, 15. 2
Sara. 18, 32.—Hence
1. ill, evil. i. e. a) evil which one does
to others; thus b ns-i ntbs todo evil io
any one Ps. 15, 3. Neh. 6, 2 ; c DS Gen.
26, 29. Judg. 15, 3 ; nx Judg. 11, 27.
nsiD n n n nsn sb'b to reward evil for
T

-

-

T

T

-

.

.

J

good Gen. 44, 4 ; also Is. 7, 5. Ps. 21, 12.
Plur. niS'l Ps. 140, 3. W i t h g e n i t nS'n
T|b'aiSX the evil ofi Abimelech, which he
did to others, Judg. 9, 56. 57. 1 Sam. 25,
39. b) evit which happens to any one,
calamity, i. e. «) hurt, mischiefi. destruction, Gen. 19,19. E x . 32,12. Jer. 2, 3. 4,
6. 5,12. 11, 11. al. ins-i i ' b p s a they
ihat seek my hurt, my destruction, Ps. 71,
13. 24 ; comp. Ps. 35, 4. ß)
aßiciion,
trouble, adversity;
n s n s in or with affliction, sorrow, Neh. 1, 3. Gen. 44, 29.
nS'n n s a in time ofi evil, i. e. of affliction, distress, Ps. 37, 19. 41, 2. Jer. 2. 28.
11, 12. Plur. niS'l eei'fe, calaraities, Deut.
31, 21. Ps. 34, 20'.
2. evil in a raoral sense, wickedness,
depraviiy ; so bx';ia;a ns'n n';Ss3 ihat
we may put away evil (concr. evil persons) out ofi Israel Judg. 20, 13 ; see in
n s a Pi. no. 3. Also wicked deed, sin,
-

T

'

Gen. 39, 9. Hence of active wickedness,
deliberate raischief^ malevolence, malice,
Gen. 6, 5. Nah. 3,19. Is. 47,10. Job 22, 5.
Hos. 10,15 DSns"; ns'i the evil ofi your
evil, your great wickedness.
n y ' l m. (r. n s n ) constr. ns'n, c. suff.
r,''S'n Prov. 6, 3 (like n : p a , r p r p a ) , a
firiend, acquaintance, companion, i. q. S'n
which is raore usual. 2 Sara. 15, 37. 16,
16. 1 K. 4 5.

nyi

n i f l fera. of ns'n, plor. n i s n ^ e m a ^ e
companions, Ps. 45, 15. J u d g . 11, 37
KerL
n:?1 inf of r. SS'I, where see.
15>1 (friend sc. of God) Reu, pr. n. m.
t Gen. 11, 18. Gr.'Payixü Luke 3, 35,—
• Strictly i. q. ns'n, Uke ibs L q, n b ? , R,

nsn.
T T

b S i y i (friend of God) Reuel, Sept.
''Ptxyovr'iX, pr. n. ra. a) A son of E s a u
•Gen. 36,4.10. b) T h e father of Jethro,
; E X . 2 , 18. Nura. 10,29. c) I C h r . 9 , 8 . d)
!ln Num. 2, 14 should be read instead of
;it bxisn ; comp. 1, 1 4 7, 42. 10, 20.
nis-'i pr. fem. of IS'l q. v. R, ns'n,
1, a fiemale firiend, companion, plur.
niisn Judg. 11. 37 Cheth. H e n c e a )
another, any other, Esth. 1, 19, comp.
1 Sara. 15, 28. b) Preceded by niBX
one—another, E x . 11, 2. Jer. 9, 19. Zech.
11, 9 ; of birds Is. 34, 15. 16. Corap. in
-S'n no. 1. c.
2. desire, o striving, grasping
after
any thing.
tnm nis-i o striving
ff
wind, q. d. windy striving, vain endeavour, Ecc. 1, 14 2, I L 17. 26. 4, 4 6. 6,
9. Comp, tnm ns'i Hos. 12, 2, and
Chald. nis'n
n W l Chald. i. will, pleasure, E z r a 5,
17. 7, i s . R, nsn no, 3.
'

T T

"'»'l m. pasture,
.ns'n.

1 K, 5, 3 [4, 23],
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R.

"'•^I (friendly, social, denom. frora S'n)
Rei, pr. n. ra. 1 K. 1, 8.
"^yi adj. denom. from nsn, ofia shepherd, pastoral, Is. 38,12. S u b s t a shepherd, Zech. 11, 17.
'I^^'l f (r. i^^"^) a fiemale firiend, companion, plur. c suff. ipis'n Judg. 11, 37
Cheth. Also one beloved, as a term of
endearraent. Fr. mon amie, Cant. 1,9. 15.
.2, 2. 10. 13. 4, 7. al. Comp, sn no. 1. a.
']1''^1 m. i. q. niS'l no. 2, desire,
striving. Ecc. 2, 22 iab 'jiijJ'n the strivving ofi Ms heart. rim 'iiSn a striving
ofi wind, windy striving, vain effort, Ecc.
1, 17. 4, 16. R. nsn n c 3.
Iliy"! Chald. m. thought,
cogiiation,
D a n . 4, 16. 5 , 6 . 1 0 . 7, 2 8 ; spoken of
nocturnal visions Dan. 2,29. 30. R . n s n
to think.

5 5 1 to tremble, to reel, kindr. wit&
ns'n. Chald. and Syr. id. Found only ins
HoPB. to he made to tremble or quiver,
e. g. a spear, to be brandished, Nah. 2, 4.
Deriv. bs'n, nbsnt^, and t h e pr. names
n b s n a , nnbsn.
' ? 1 ra. L a reeling frosa intoxication. Zech. 12, 2.
2. Plur. n'ibsn vrilsi, as a female o m a ment, so called from t h e i r tremulous or
fluttering

motion, Is. 3,19.

Arab. J**».

n^sJ^T (whom Jehovah raakes tremble, i.e. who fear»Jeliovah)/?eeZaiaÄ,
pr. n. m, E z r a 2, 2 ; for which Neh. 7, 7

n;as'n.
^ ? ^ fut. SS'i; 1. to be moved, agitated, to tremble, kindr. with bS'n, ns'n •
Ez. 27, 35. Spec. o f t h e sea, io he troubled, tossed, io rage, Ps. 96, 11. 98, 7.
1 Chr. 16, 32.
2. to thunder, see Hiph. and DB'n. Syr.
y^Lb id. fSfiM thunder. Chald. D^nnK
to raurraur, to roar.
3. io be angry, wroth, see Hiph. no, 2.
Syr. E t h p . id. Arab. ^ s III, V, id.
H I P H . 1. to thunder, sc. Jehovah Ps.
18, 14. 29, 3. Job 40, 9. 1 Sara. 2, 10.
7, 10.
2. io provoke io anger, to irritate,
1 Sam. 1, 6.
Deriv. the two following.
n s ' i m. c suff. r^as-i, thunder, Ps. 77,
19. 81, 8. 104, 7. Is. 29, 6. Hence for
a voice of thunder, as of warlike leaders
shouting their Orders, Job 39, 25. Metaph. Job 26, 14 '|3i3rn; i a in'nisa DS-I
ihe thunder ofihis power who can understand ? i. e. the whole compass of t h e
divine power, all the mighty deed»
which can be predicated of God.
n'DSI f (r. DS";) 1. airemhling,
quivering, shuddering,
poetically for ihe
mane of a horse, prob, as erect from
excitement, and waving or Streaming
in the wind. Job 39. 19 [22] b^abinn
n a s ' i i n x i s hast ihou clothed fis neck
wiih shuddering?
i.e. with a waving
mane ; comp. Gr. (jpo/?j; raane, irom cpößog.
—Other interpretations are reviewed by
Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 118 sq. and Alb
S c h u l t ad. h. l.
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2. Raamah, pr. n. of a son of Cush,
who with his sons Sheba and Dedan
founded farailies or tribes in south-eastern Arabia, which afterwards had coraraerce with the Tyrians, Gen. 10, 7.
I C h r . 1,9. E z . 27, 2 2 ; see the arts.
IB13, x s b , '(I'n. Sept. in Gen. 1. c renders it 'Piypa, i. e. a city on the Persian
Gulf raentioned by Ptoleray and Steph,
Byz. See Bochart Phaleg IV 5.
n i a y i see in nnbsn,
T

: -

T T - :

OOay-1 Gen, 47,11, E x , 12, 37, Num.
33, 3. 5, and 0012^1 E x . 1, 11, Romeses,
OT Raamses, pr. n. ofan Egyptian city in
the land of Goshen, built or at least fortified by the labour ofthe Israelites, E x .
1,11. The name ofthis city seems soraetiraes to have been given to the whole
provinee, (see Gen. l. c.) frora which it
would appear to have been the chief
city of the district. It was prob, situated
near the water-shed between the Bitter
Lakes and the Valley of the Seven
Wells, not far frora Heroöpolis, but not
identical with that city; see Thesaur. p.
1297 sq. Hengstenb. die Bücher Mose u.
Ägypten p.48 sq. [Engl.p.47 sq.] Corap.
Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 79 sq. 547-550.
—The narae accords with that of several kings of E g y p t , Ramses, P H J U L C C
i. e. son of the sun ; one of whora probably founded the city and gave it his
own narae,
* * y i in Kal not used, Syr, },li.o?
is the plant mallows; prob, so called
from its greenness.
PIL. •i3S'n io put fiorth leaves, to he
green, 3 pers. f n33S'n Job 15, 32. Cant.
1,16. But both these examples can be
referred to the following adjective.—
Hence
1??'1 m. adj. plur. Di^ssm Ps. 92, 1 5 ;
fem. njjS'i ; green, e. g. leaves, foliage.
Jer. 17, 8 ; of trees whicll are vigorous
and flourishing, D e u t 12, 2. 2 K. 16, 4.
al. A green iree is then the erablera of
prosperity e. g. in the wicked Ps. 37,35;
in the righteous 52, 10. 92, 15. al. Also
green oil, i. e. fresh, new, Ps. 92,11.
1??"1 Chald. m. id. green; raetaph. of
a person flourishing in prosperity, Dan.
4,1 [4].

7:

^rL4 1. to break, io break inpieces,
i- q- y^:"^, y^."} - AISO intrans. as in Engl.
to break, i. e. to be broken; Chald. Syr.
id. Prajt ^si are broken, Jer. 11, 16.
Inf fera. nsi in breaking, pleonast. Is.
24,19 ; as subst. o breaking, e, g, n s h 'jb
o broken tooth Prov. 25, 19. Fut. s'n'i
Jer. 15, 12. Job 34, 24; c suff. Dshn Ps'.
2,9.
" =
2. Intrans. io he evil, had, from the idea
of breaking, being broken, and so raade
worthless; opp. of Datn to be whole,
sound, good. Prset S'n, f nS'n D e u t 15,
9. 2 Sara. 19, 8 ; inf S'n EccV?, 3 ; irap.
plur. is'n be ye evil, i. e. though ye are
evil, angry, though ye rage, Is. 8, 9;
fut S'n;, soraetiraes wrongly referred to
S'n;.—Thefollowingconstructions.raostlv
impers. may be noted; comp, in SiD and
SD;,
a) Prset. i3^sa Sn ii was evil in
my sight, it displeased rae, Nura. 22, 34.
.Tosh. 24,15. Jer, 40,4; fera. of a woman
E x . 21, 8. F u t •'i'^'J^ S'i; ( s n ; i ) id.
Gen. 21, I L 38, 10. 1 Sam. 8, 6. 2 Sara.
11, 25. aL Later writers for i3i?3 put
i b , Neh.

13, 8,

2. 10,

Jon. 4, 1.

'AISO

Gen. 21, 12 n^sri-bs r p r s s S'i;-bx let it
not be evil in thy sighc (not grieve thee)
on account ofi the lad. 1 Chr. 21, 7 ;
comp. 2 Sam. 19, 43. b) ib s n ; it is evil
io me. i. e. it goes ill wiih me, Ps. 106, 32.
c) to he sad, .sorrowfiul, of the counte nance, heart, Neh. 2, 3. 1 Sara. 1, 8 >.
comp. Deut. 15, 10. d) Of the eye, to
he evil, i. e. io he envious, c 3 Deut. 28,
54 ; corap. 15, 9.
N I P H . fut

Sin;,

see in r. Sin.

HIPH. S'nn and S"iri; inf S'nn, in pause
S'ntn; fut. S'i;, conv. S'n;]; p a r t S'na,
piur. Di3>na.
1. to break in pieces, to destroy, Ps.
44, 3. 7 4 3. Jer. 31, 28.
2. to do ill, i. e.
a) io make evil sc.
what one does ; comp. opp. Bipirn. Gen.
44, 5 Dn-'bs n^^A. onS'ntn ye have done
evil what ye have done, i. e. in so doing.
To do good or to do eril is soraetiraes
put genr. i. q. ' to do soraething or other'
any thing, Zeph, 1, 12, Is, 41, 23, Jer, 4,
22, Lev, 5,4 ifione swear unadvisedly lo
do evil or to do good, i. e. any thing whatever, he is bound. Hence ellipt. Ps. 15,
4 m a ; xb; s'nnb s s b s ifi he sweareih
(unadvisedly to do good or) io do evil,
he changeth not; s'nrjb being here put for
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the fuller ana'tnbl S'nrjb, i. e. if h e swear
to do any thing, and it turn out evil to
hiraself or others, he yet perforras his
o a t h ; corap. Lev. 5, 4. Judg. 11, 31.
Others here render it neighbour, friend,
as if for S'nnb frora S'i; so Sept. Syrara.
Pesh. De W e t t e takes Snnb for Snb,
-

T :
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and understands a wicked person.—Also
n i b s b ^-"^n pr. 'to raake evil in doing,'
to do evü, 1 K. 14, 9. Jer. 16, 12; Mic.
3, 4 Dtnibbsa isntn they make evil their
doings, they work evil.—Hence
b) Ellipt. io do evil, to oct irickedly,
Gen. 19, 7. Judg. 19, 23. l Sara. 12, 25.
Is. 1,16. Jer. 4, 22. Ps. 37, 8. Prov. 4,16.
al.—Part. S'na Prov. 17, 4, in pause s n a
Is. 9, 16, plur. Disna, an evil-doer, evildoers, Ps. 22, 17. 26, 5. 27, 2. Is. 1, 4. 14,
20. 31, 2, al,
c) lo do evil fo any one, to deal ill with,
to aßict; c. h Gen. 19, 9. 43, 6. E x . 5,
22. 23. Nura.' 11, 11. 1 Sara. 26, 21.
Zech. 8, 14. Ps. 105, 1 5 ; c acc. Nura.
16, 15. Deut. 26, 6; bs 1 K. 17, 2 0 ; DS
Gen. 31, 7 ; 3 1 Chr. 16, 22. Of God
as afflicting raen, c. b R u t h 1, 21. Jer.
25, 6.
H I T H P O . SSinntn
1. to be broken in
pieces, frora concussion, Is. 24,19. Hence
2. to destroy or ruin oneselfi, Prov.
48, 24.

Deriv. sn, nsn, s'n.
-

,
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S!?'1 Chald. to break in pieces, fut.
:Sini after the form p h ; , Dan. 2, 40.
PA. id. ibid.
* ~ i ^ fut. D|S-i;, to drop, to distil,
c. acc. Prov. 3, 20 the clouds distil the
dew. Ps. 65, 12. 13. Job 36, 28. Arab.
,i_BXx id. Comp, by transp. tj'ns I.
H I P H . i. q. Kal, to drop, to distil, as
t h e heavens, c acc. Is. 45, 8.
* "fi"^ fut ysnn, i. q. -^rs-n and SS'i,
to break or dash in pieces, Ex. 15, Q.
Metaph. to harass, to oppress a people,
.Judg. 10, 8.
* "^tl fut. bs_ni, ioiremhle, to quake;
corap. Engl, io ruslle. Arab. ,jjw^v and
gii^Ä» id. Kindr. are ns";, bs';, Dsn .—
S p e c for fear, terror, E z . 38. 2 0 ; the
earth Judg. 5, 4 Is. 13, 13; the heavens
Joel 2, 10, 4, 1 6 ; mountains Jer. 4, 24.
Nah. 1, 5 ; Islands E z . 26, 15; the foun-

NSI

dations of the earth Is. 24, 1 8 ; walls,
door-posts, E z . 26, 10. Am. 9, 1. W i t h
' a of the cause of fear, Jer. 10, 10. 49,
2 1 ; i : e a E z . 38, 20.—Once of the motion of grain as agitated and rustling in
the wind, Ps. 72, 16.
N I P H . i. q. Kal, to be moved, shaken,
io quake, e. g. the earth Jer. 50, 46.
H I P H . 1. to cause to tremble, io shake.
e. g. the heavens and the earth Ps. 60,
4. H a g g . 2, 6. 7 ; kingdoms Is. 14, 16;
the nations E z . 31, 16.
2. Spec. to cause to leop, as a horse, a ^
locust; verbs signifying to tremble, to
move to and fro, being often transferred
to the idea of leaping, springing, corap.
n n j P i . min, bj-iin, ahsonp-;, Job 39,
20 of the horse: n a n x s isbiS'intn dost
ihou make him leap Uke ihe locust 7—
Hence
® ? 1 m, 1, a trembling, shaking, as
of a spear Job 4L 21 [29] ; of persons
Ez, 12, 18 ; of the earth, an earthquake,
1 K, 19, 11. 12. Is. 29, 6. E z . 37, 7. 38,
19. Am. 1, 1. Zech. 14, 5.
2. a leaping, bounding, see the root
Hiph. no. 2 ; e. g. of a horse in running
Job 39, 24 comp. 20. Poet, of warchariots Nah. 3, 2. Jer. 47, 3 ; comp.
3. tumuit, uproar, as of battle Is. 9, 4,
Jer, 10,22. Perh. thunder E z . 3,12. 13 ;
comp, ns'n to tremble, J e t » to thunder,
* ^ | 1 fut XB"i;; see also r. ns'n IL
1. Pr. to sew together, to mend, io repair.
Arab. l i j , E t h . l , ^ h , id. It
corresponds to the Gr. ganxut. These
roots all have their origin in a comraon
stock, the pri.raary and onoraatopoetic
syllable p n , which has the force of Lat,
ra.pere and carpere, Gerra. raffen, rupfien, comp, p'ia, p'ntn, p'ia
T h e present verb imitates the sound o f a person
sewing rapidly.—See Niph. and Pi. no. 1.
2. io heal, to eure, pr. a wound, a
wounded person, which is often done by
sewing up the wound, Ps. 60, 4. Jer. 30,
17. Job 5, 18. Ecc. 3, 3 ; also one sick,
c acc. Gen. 20. 17. Ps. 6, 3. 30, 3. 41,
5. W i t h d a t ofpers. Num. 12, 13. 2 K .
20, 5. 8. Lara. 2, 13; or of the disease
Ps. 103, 3. Part. XSh a physician Jer. 8,
22. 2 Chr. 16, 12. Gen. 50, 2 ; metaph.
of God, E x , 15, 26,—Comp, Gr, uxeia&ca
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j. e. to mend and to eure; also Arab.

JJs id.
Metaph. a) God is said to heal a person, a people, a land, i. e. to restore to
former prosperity and happiness, 2 Chr.
7, 14 Hos. 5, 13. 7, 1. 11, 3. Is. 19, 22.
30,26. 57, 18. 19. Jer, 17, 14; as vice
versa God is said to wound by inflicting
calaraities, see Deut. 32. 39. Is. 19, 22.
al. b) As further this restoration is connected with and depends on the reraission of sins (see Matt. 9, 2 sq. Mark 4,
12, corap. 2 Chr. 7, 14. Is. 6, 10. 53, 5),
hence to heal is i. q. to pardon, io fiorgive,
2 Chr. 30, 20. Jer. 3, 22. Hos. 14. 5. Is.
6,10 lest
ihey he converted, and God
heal them, i. e. forgive and restore them.
Comp. Ps. 103, 3. c) Also to comfiori.io
console / Job 13, 4 bibx ixsh empty comforters, comp. Ps. 147, 3 ; unless we return to the primary meaning of the verb,
and render: paichers up of vanities,
i. q. npb ibsb in the first hemistich. So
the verb solor, consolor, seems also to
have the priraary sense oftoheal, to make
whole, frora solus, öXog; corap. also Arab.
Lul to eure, and to console.
3. to allay, io quiet, i. q. Arab. Liv, q. d.

ISI

HITHP, to let oneself be healed, 2 K,8,
29. 9, 15. 2 Chr. 22, 6.
Derlv. XB';, nxB'i, nixsn, xa-ia,
and the pr. names 'iX3n, bxsn, xisn,
bxs'n;

2«B'1 m. 1. Plur. DixS'n pr. ' the quiet,
the silent,' i. e. ihe shades. manes, dwelling in Hades, whom the Hebrews supposed to be destitute of blood and animal hfe (bas), but yet not wholly without sorae faculties of raind; Ps. 88, IL
Prov, 2, 18, 9, 18, 21, 16. Is. 14, 9. 26
14. 19; c art Job 26, 5.
2. Rapha, pr. n. a) The founder ofa
race or faraily araong the Pbilistines
celebrated for their tall stature, c. art.
X3nn 1 Chr. 20,4.6. 8; but nsnn 2 Sara.
21, 18. 20. 22. His sons or posterity,
nsntn inib;, in the tirae of David, were
distinguished for their great stature and
bravery, 2Sara.21,16.—Perh.XS'I, nan,
signified also to be high, ioll; irom «i»
to be high,lofty. Corap.Dixs'iin ixsn.
b) 1 Chr. 4, 12. c ) ib. 8, 2." '
'^^^'} f (r. XS'I) only plur. nixs'n
medicines ior wounds, medicaments, Jer.
30, 13. 46, 11. Ez. 30, 21.

n i x s n f. a healing, health, Prov. 3, 8.
tohealaturault See Dixsn (xsn) and
R.
XS';.
Ksna no. 2.
iKSn, only plur. Dixs'i, a gentile
NIPH. xsns, see also in r. nan II.
1. Pass. of Kal no. 1, to be repaired, narae Repha.im, Rephailes, an ancient
Canaanitish tribe beyond the Jordan,
Jer. 19, 11.
celebrated
for their gigantic stature.
2.tobe healed, cured, either a disease
Gen.
14,
5.
15, 20. Josh. 17, 15. In a
Lev. 13, 18. 37. 14, 3. 48 ; or a sick perBon Deut. 28,27. 1 Sara. 6, 3. Jer. 17.14. wider sense, this name appears to have
51, 8. With dat. Is. 53, 5 I3b XQn3 there comprehended all the gigantic races of
washealingfior US, i.e. God hath forgiven the Canaanites, the Emim, Zarazumraira, and Anakira, see Deut. 2, 11. 20.
US. So bitter and unwholesorae water
Of those beyond Jordan, Og king of
ia said to be healed, when it is rendered
Bashan was the last, Deut. 3, 11. Josh.
wholesorae, 2 K. 2, 22. Ez. 47, 8. 9.
12, 4. 13, 12. From the Rephaim on
PIEL xan ; but part. XS'na Jer. 38, 4
this
side Jordan was named the Valley
is for n s n a , see in r. ns'; I, Pi.
of Rephaim, see in pas lett. e. Giants
1. to mend, io repair, e. g. an altar
of like name are raentioned in the tirae
broken down 1 K. 18, 30.
of David araong the Philistines ; see in
2. io heal, to eure, e. g. a wound Jer. 6
XS'I no. 2. ,a.
14; the wounded or sick Jer. 5,9. Zech.
11, 16. Ez. 34, 4. Also to render whole^ ^ ? 1 (whom God heals, r. X3';) Refome e. g. bad water 2 K. 2, 21. Metaph. phael, pr. n. 1 Chr. 26, 7. Gr. "^Paipa^l
to comfort, io console, Jer. 8, 11,
as the narae of an angel. Tob. 9, 5.
3. Trans, to cause to be healed, i. e, to
~ ? ~ fut. IS'nn to strew, io spread,
bear the expense of a eure, Ex, 21, 19.
Job 41, 22 [20]. Kindr. na'n.
Inf, pleon, xiB"i Ex. I, c.
-

1
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alone. Judg. 11, 37 let me alone two
months, i. e. give me two months. Hence
also with b of pers. to let alone or allow
io any o n e ' l Sam. 11, 3. 2 K. 4, 27. A b sol. 1 Sara. 15, 16. Ps. 46, 11.
2. io let go, to dismiss a person or
thing (opp. to hold fast), c acc. C a n t 3,
4. Job 7, 19. 27, 6. Prov. 4, 13.
3. to lei drop, io have off, e. g. a work
Di'jiB-i, n a - i x , "
begun Neh. 6, 3 ; a person, i. e. io cost
* I ' » ^ ? t ! fuL nB'in, conv, p'n;; E x . off, io fiorsoke hira, i. q. StS, Deut. 4, 31.
31, 6. 8. Josh. 1, 5. P s . 138, 8.
4, 2 6 ; io be relaxed, slockened, io sink
down.
Syr. P a . and A p h . to relax,
H I T H P . to show oneselfi slack, remiss,
to slacken; Chald. id. Kindr. perh. is
i. e. a ) to be slothfiul Josh. 18, 3. Prov.
nia-i . — S p e c a ) Of the hands, io be 18, 9. b ) io be discouraged, to faint
slack, io hang down listlessly; 2 Chr. 15,
Prov. 24, 10.
7 Dsi'n; is-i;-bx let not your hands he
Deriv. n s n , i i i s n .
slockened, becorae weak, i. e. be not
I L n i l j put soraetiraes for XS'n
slothful in your work. Frequently also
ioheal; comp. X'np II, i. q. n'np. In
hands hanging doivn, i. e. relaxed, feeble,
this sense occurs iraper. n s ' ; for Xsn Ps.
are ascribed to those who a r e discour60, 4 ; fut. n r a n t n Job 5, 18.
aged, faint-hearted ; 2 Sam. 4, 1 lS"i;i
N I P H . n n S ' ; ? ' J e r . 51. 9 ; inf n s n n 19,
'.I'n; his hands were fieeble, he became
11; fut 1 S ' ; ; 2 K . 2, 22.
discouraged. Is. 13, 7. Jer. 6, 24. 50, 43.
Deriv. n;Bn and
E z . 7,17. 21, 12. Zeph. 3,16. W i t h l a
n s n . (for it^n) Raphah, pr. n. a )
firom any thing. i. q. to desist firom N e h .
W i t h a r t ns'nri, a Philistine, whose sons
6, 9. b) Of persons; Jer. 49, 24 n n s n
( n s ' ; n i'nib;) were g i a n t s ; see in a r t
p b a ' i Damascus
is slockened, waxed
XS'n no. 2. a. h) A man 1 Chr. 8, 37;
feeble, in mind, i. e. is discouraged,
for
which in 9, 43 nns'n q. v.
v/eakened. W i t h ';a of pers. to desist
firom, to let go, E x . 4, 26. Of anger
n s ' i m. adj. (r. n s ' i I ) fem. ns'n, plur.
Judg. 8, 3. c) Of other t h i n g s ; Is. 5,
niS';.
24 n s ' i ; nsrnb bbtni and as the flaming
1. slack, remiss, e.spec with D ; ' I ; addgrass sinks down, i. e. in the flame. Of
ed, slock-handed 2 Sam. 17,2. nisn Dim
T
. - T
the day as declining Judg. 19, 9.
slack hands, as iraplying discourageN I P H . to be slack, i. e. remiss, idle, E x .
ment, faint-heartedness, Job 4. 3. Is.
5 , 8 . 17.
35, 3.
P I E L n s ' i , p a r t XS'na Jer. 38, 4, as if
2. weak, fieeble, Num. 13, 18.
frora xb ; to slacken, to let fiail, to let
i^lÖ'l (healed, r. XS';) Raphu, pr. n.
down, e. g. the wings E z . 1, 24. 2 5 ; a
m. Num. 13, 9.
girdle, to relax, io loosen, Job 12, 2 1 .
Spec. the hands of any one, to make
I S ' ^ obsol. root, Arab.
to be
&
hang down, io rela.v or weaken, i. e. to
rieh; hence
discourage, Jer. 38, 4. E z r a 4, 4.
'^5'!' (riches) Rephah, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr.
H I P H . ne-irn, imp. apoc. p'nri, fut. apoc.
7, 25.'
and conv. i:|n;i.
n'l'iS'l f. support, siay, railing, on
1. to slacken one's hand, to desist.
the
sides of a litter or sedan, Cant. 3,10.
2 S a m . 24, 16 ryn p'itn stocken ihine
Sept. avaxXnov, Vulg.
redinatorium.
hand, i. e. desist from smiting. W i t h '|a,
R. isn Pi. no. 2.
i. q. to desert or fiorsoke any one, Josh.
10, 6. So Syr.—Without n ; , to slacken
Ö''1'^S'1 (refreshraents, r. ISn) Rephithe hand, i. e. to desist firom any person
dim,, pr. n. of a Station of the Israelites
before coraing to Sinai, E x . 17,1. 19, 2.
or thing, c "ja ; Ps. 37, 8 p x a C)'n.rn.
desist (cease) firom anger. Deut. 9, 14 Nura. 33, 1 4 S e e Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t
nsaa 3]'ntn desist firem me, i. e, let m e I. p. 178.
PIEL

1. to spread

a bed,

sternere

lectum, Job 17, 13.
2. to slay up, to support, pr. with
cushions, pillows ; Arab. J ö » pr. to support, then to h e l p ; corap. Heb. n s p . —
Hence to refresh a weary person, Cant.
2,5.
Deriv. n'nis";, and t h e geogr. names
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n;&'1(whomJehovahhealed.r.n3'nII)
Rephaiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 3, 21.
b) 4, 42. c) 7, 2. d) 9, 43, comp, na'n
lett b. e) Neh. 3, 9.
•jiiEl m. (r. ns'n I) only constr. ')iiS';,
slackness, remissness, with D;'TI a d d e d ;
trop. for discouragement, fiaininess of
heart, Jer. 47, 3.
* ^zTl and ^ i ^ l used without any
distinction; fut b s ' i ; E z . 34, 18. 32, 2 ;
to tread with the feet, to trample upon ;
espec. to trouble water, to raake turbid
by treading. Kindr. öa'n. Syr. ^jasj
id. Arab. M*«.«) to kick.
NIPH. part. Prov. 25, 26 bB'n? •,;sa a
troubled fiountain.
HITHP. DS'nnri pr. ' to let oneself be
trampled under foot,' i. e. io prosirate
oneselfi, to humble oneselfi, Prov. 6, 3. Ps.
68, 31 pp3 ns'ia DS';n.a collect, prostrating themselves with pieces ofi silver,
i.e. subraissively offering thera as tribute.
Deriv. b s ' i a .
^ ? 1 Chald. to trample down, to stamp
upon, Dan. 7, 7.
. n i l b S I f plur. floats, rafits, 2 Chr. 2,
15; a Word of the later Hebrew, as it
would seera, for ninah 1 K. 5, 23. It
is obviously kindred with A r a b . cy««\,
Eth. LfPtl a raft; and is perh. corapounded from Dsn i. q. cy./o» and synon.
Talra. xnpx ; or, according to others,
frora Dan to tread and nsn to strew.
- T

-

T

H ? T obsol. root, which prob, had
the priraary signif to pull out or off, to
pluck, Lat. carpere, see in r. XS'n no. 1 ;
and to this may be reduced several of
the raany glosses so confusedly exhibited by Arabian lexicographers under the
Word 0 5 , e. g. suxit ubera, edit olera,
assuit (corap. XSn), corripuit aliquera

nsi

DinB'; Stalls, q. v. in a r t ns'n. T h e form
Ciain Job 26, 11, see under r. p i n .
P ^ l in Kal not u s e d ; Arab. / J j »
VIII, to lean upon the elbow; Ethiop.
l,Äf^ to recline at table.
HiTPH, to lean oneselfi, c, bs upon any
one, C a n t 8, 5,
feSI,

see r, Dsn,

T ;

-

T

^^n
obsol, root, kindr, with 'ti'ZI
and D3';, to tread with the feet, as rendering water turbid, Hence
®?'!? m, mud, mire, i. q. D i u , Is, 57,
20, in the Talmud, id,
SlS'1, only in plur. Dins-i H a b . 3,17,
stalls, as the Hebrew interpreters correctly give it. See the etymology and
the Talmudic usage under r. pB'n. T h e
n ofthe sing, is servile, although retained
in the plural, comp, n b p , n i n b p . Comp.
S,

GS,

s =,

g ,,

Arab. o » , Si», ^ ; y j \ , also o ö \ , straw,
fodder ofcattle, as being pulled from t h e
rack. Sept. Vulg. prcesepio.
f l ra. (r. y^l) afiragment, piece, e. g.
of silver not coined, Ps. 68, 31.
f'1 m. o runner, see in r. I'in.
* ä^^* I. i. q. 'fin to run; Ini absol.
x i s ' i E z . 1, 14.
II. i. q. i^'^'^ to delight in ; whence at
least inxs'n for n n i s n E z . 43, 27.
1 ^ 1 in Kal not used, Arab. J 0 Ö )
to watch closely, spec. io Ue in wait fior.
PIEL io watch insidiously,
io look
askance at, Ps. 68, 17. See Schultens
Aniraadv. in loc. Thesaur. p . 1305.
* n ^ I ' l , fot. n s n ; , apoc. 7'i.; ; s e e
abso in r. xs'n II.
1. io delight in any person or thing, to
take pleasure

in.

Arab.

—AÖ» to like,

to ehoose. a) Of persons, c acc. i.q. io
love; Prov. 3, 12 n s n ; 'fS-nx 3X3 asa
fiather delighteth in his son, loves hira.
cote. flock of s h e e p ; and to this doubtW i t h 3 1 Chr. 28, 4 : impl. Is. 42, 1,
less corresponds in the Mishnah the word
W i t h DS prsegn, to delight in intercourse
rsn (ns'n, as nb'n fi-om bb'n, nbb from
with any one, to be on good terms with
bbp) stal'i, Baba bathra 2. §3, and 6. § 4
hira, Ps. 50, 18. Job 34, 9. Part, pass,
pr. a rock frora whicll hay or straw is
pulled, like Gerra. Raufe; corap. n'^^f-. ns'n delighted in, acceptable, c. b to
any one Esth. 10, 3 ; p o e t c g e n i t acand DIBX. Hence also the biblical
S

febris.

Hence is derived o »

sheep-

nsi
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epted ofiany one Deut. 33, 24. b) Of
hings, c, acc, Ps, 102, 15 thy servants
ake pleasure in her stones, i, e, the ruins
if Zion, Job 14, 6 until he shall delight,
IS a hireling, in his day, sc, as past, in
he rest and quiet of evening, Ps, 62, 5,
3f God as taking pleasure in things,
L Chr, 29,17, Ps. 51,18. Prov. 16,7. Ecc.
), 7. w ' i t h 3 Ps. 49, 14 147, lo! 1 Chr.
>9, 3. Mic. 6,'7. H a g g . 1,8.
2. to he kind, fiavourohle, gracious, toDords any one ; of a king 2 Chr. 10, 7.
Vlostly of God, with acc. of pers. Ps. 44,
L 147, 11. Jer. 14, 10. Hos. 8, 1 3 ; acc.
sf thing D e u t 3 3 , 1 1 ; 3 Ps. 149,4. Also
;. q. io receive inio fiavour, a land Ps. 85,
2; c inf Ps. 40, 14; absol. Ps. 77, 8.
A.m. 5, 22.—Spec. io receive graciously
Jne bringing a present. Gen. 33, 10.
MaL 1, 8. Of God as receiving graciously those who approach him with
sacrifice and prayer, Job 33, 26. E x . 20,
11. 43, 27. Jer. 14, 12. 2 Sam. 24, 23 ;
pvith ace. of sacrifice Ara. 5, 22, Ps. 119,
108.
3. to saiisfiy a debt, i. e. io pay it off;
pr. to satisfy the creditor and render hira
favourable, Eev. 26, 34. 41. 43. 2 Chr.
36, 21.
N I P H . 1. io'&'e graciously received or
accepted, to be well pleasing, e. g. a sacrifice, see Kal no. 2. Lev. 7, 18. 19, 7.
22, 23. 2 7 ; also Lev. 1, 4 22, 25, in
which passages there is added a d a t
coraraodi ib, Dsb
In the sarae sense
pS'nb n;tn Lev. 22, 20.
2. Pass. of Kal no. 3 and Hiph. to be
satisfied, i. e. paid qff, discharged, Is,
40, 2,
'
P I E L to rend,er well pleased, i. e. to
seek to please anyone, to seek his favour.
Job 20, 10 Ms sons shall seek ihe fiavour
ff ihe poor, or what coraes to the sarae
thing, shall conciliale the poor, sc. by
restoring the goods extorted frora thera;
corap. Arab. Lö» II conciliavit.
H I P H . io satisfiy, i. e. io pay off. i. q.

Kal no. 3. Lev. 26, 34 ihen shaU the
land resi arul pay off her sabbaths, viz.
those which she still owes.
H I T H P . to make oneselfi pleasing. acceptable, to get the Ihvour of any one,
c. bi< 1 Sam. 29, 4.
Deriv. pr. n. x ; s n , '(iS'l, n s n r i ; also

nsi

^IS'1 ra. constr. '{^:i.1, c. suff. nsiSh.
1. delight, acceptance,
approbation,
Prov. 14, 35. Is. 58, 5. '(is';b n;tn Is.
56,7. Jer. 6, 20, and 'jiS'n-bs'ls.'eO, 7,
to be acceptable, gratefiul to God, to be
approved.—Ex. 28, 38 i.3£b Dtnb 'jis'nb
nin;_/"or acceptance to them befiore Jehor
vah, i. e. that they raay be graciously
accepted of Jehovah. Ps. 19, 15. Lev.
22, 20. 21. W i t h suff. Lev. 1, 3. 19, 5
DSSis*!!? that ye may be accepted, i. e.
that your sacrifice be acceptable. 22,
19. 29, 23, IL—Concr, a deUght, t h a t
in which one delights, Prov, 11, 1. 20,
12,22. 15, 8. 16,13; spec. what is acceptable to God, Prov. 10, 32. Mal. 2, 13.
2. good-will, fiavour, grace, as of a
king Prov. 16, 15. 19,12 ; espec. ofGod,
Ps. 5, 13. 30, 8. D e u t 33, 16. Ps. 51, 20,
Is. 49, 8 '|isn nS3 in a Urne ofi grace,
when the w a y is open to ray ilivour.
Meton. fiavours bestowed, benefits, Ps.
145, 16. D e u t 33, 23. Prov. 18, 22.
3. will, pleasure, i. q. Chald. niS";, pr.
' w h a t pleases any one,' his pleasure. Fr.
' t e l est raon plaisir ;' Ps. 40, 9. 103, 21.
143,10. 145.19. 2 Chr. 15,15. isisns nbS
to do according io his pleasure Esth. 1,
8. Dan. 8, 4. 11, 3. 16; with 3 of pers.
to treat a person according io one's pleasure, as one will, Neh. 9, 24. 37. Esth.
9, 5. In the sense of wicked pleasure,
wantonness, Gen. 49, 6.
' '-^ T ^^^- '^^"^f L to break or crush
in pieces; kindr. with ^S'n, Arab,
^ . » ä » J>->^), hl, See Pi. no'. 1, and ns'n.
2. io kill, lo slay, c. acc. pers. Nura. 35,
30. Deut. 4 , 4 2 ; absol. E x . 20,13. D e u t
5, 17. 1 K. 21, 19. Jer. 7, 9. Hos. 4, 2.
bE3 'S n s n D e u t 22, 26, comp. 'S nstn
b ^ 3 , under ns3 Hiph. no. 2. d.—Part
rish a slayer, murderer, Num. 35, 16 sq.
Deut. 4, 42. Josh. 20, 5. 6. Job 24,14. al.
N I P H . pass. of Kal no. 2, Judg. 20, 4.
Prov. 22, 13.
PIEL to break or dash in pieces, Ps.
62, 4.
^
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, but iterative like
bDp, io, kill many, to be a murderer.
Hos. 6, 9. Ps. 94, 6. P a r t ins'na a murderer 2 K. 6, 32. Is. 1, 21.
1^?'^ ra. (r. ns'n)
1. a breaking in
pieces, crushing. Ps. 42,11 wiih a crush-
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ing ofi my bones, i. e. causing me the
severest pain.
2. outbreak of the voice, outcry, clamour, comp. r. n s a ; E z . 21, 27, where
it is coupled with nsmtn.
S;;'S1 (delight) Rizia,
7, 39." R. n s - i .

pr. n. m. 1 Chr.

f 27 Rezin, pr. n. a) T h e last king
of Daraascus, siain by the Assyrians,
2 K. 15, 37. 16, 5-9. Is, 7, 1. 4. 8. 8, 6.
9, 10. b) A man, E z r a 2, 48. Neh. 7,
50.—The etymology is uncertain. It
may corae frora r. ns'n after the forra
"jisp, by Syriasm for '(iS'l; or from
G

Arab. i;)«*^) fii"™, stable ; or perh. it is
kindr. with litn prince, also pr. n. ofthe
founder ofthe kingdom ofDaraascus.
' ~ r t° pierce, io bore, e. g. the ear
Ex. 21, 6. A r a b . «.o» I, IV, id. Chald.
ssn id.
^ ^
.Deriv. s s n a .
^I*^ T to ränge stones artificially, io
inlay a pavement or other work, to
checker; part. pass. Djis'; checkered, tesselated, inlaid, C a n t 3,10. A r a b . v_ä..o^
id.
"^
Deriv. qs-n, n s s ' i , n B s n a .
^ ? 1 ra. 1. a stone which is heated in
Order to roast raeat or bake bread upon
i t 1 K. 19, 6 D i s s n nas a cake baked
0

u^

071 hol stones. Arab. KJUÖ-^ id.
The
Rabbins understand a cool; comp, pb'n.
2. ReZeph, pr. n. of a city subdued by
the Assyrians, Is. 37,12. Prob, the 'PJJ(raqc« of Ptoleray situated in Palrayrene,
Arab. « i L f l » . See Ptol. Geogr. 5. 15.
J^San f. (r. ps'n) 1. i. q. pS'n, o hot
stone, Is. 6,6. Vulg. calculus. Sept. and
the Rabbins a cool.
2. a tesselated pavement, Esth. 1, 6.
2 Chr. 7, 3. E z . 40, 17.18. 42, 3. 2 Chr.
7,3.
3. Rizpah, pr. n. of a concubine of
Saul, 2 Sam. 3, 7. 21, 8. 10. 11.
* Y ^ l fut. 'f'in; for yn^ Is. 42. 4, la'ntn
E c c 12,6. But D s m x J e r ' 50, 44 Cheth.
also D'SI-IX ib. Keri, belong to r. yM.
1, to break, io crush or shatter, i. e.
BD as to make a flaw or crack, but not en-

?^

tirely off. Arab. ^j^^; kindr. 1'S'n and
SS';.—Is. 42, 3 '(^isn nsp a broken reed
.shall he not break ofl' ( n a ' b ) ; Vultr.
quassalum.
36, 6, 2 K. 18,21.—Intrans.
io break, io he broken, crushed, Ecc, 12,
6 ; trop. Is. 42, 4
2. Trop. to treat with riolence, to oppress, often joined with p b s , D e u t 28,
33. 1 Sam. 12, 3. 4 Ara. 4,"i. Is. 58, 6.
Hos. 5, 11.
NIPH. yni fut 'J'in; (as iffrom r. y^n),
pass. of Kal no. 1, E z . 29, 7. Ecc. 12, 0.
PIEL

y^n

1.

i. q.

Kal

no.

1,

but

stronger, io break in pieces, Ps. 74, 14.
2. Metaph. i. q. Kal no. 2. a, Job 20,
19. 2 Chr. 16, 10.
Po. y^fn,
to oppress, to vex, i. q, Kal
no. 2 and Pi. no. 2, Judg. 10, 8. B u t
't'sin Nah. 2, 5 belongs to r. •J'in.
H I P H . fut. conv, fntni (so as to differ
from yifi}'] to make run), io break in
pieces, Judg. 9, 53.
H I T H P O . 'J'sinntn io dash one another,
io struggle, Gen. 25, 22.
Deriv. yi, n s m a IL
p l m. (r. pp'n I ) 1. Adj. fera. n p ' l ,
plur. n i p ' ; , thin, /ean, of kine Gen. 41,
19. 20. 27.
2. Adv. of liraitation,'festriction, only,
alone. Job 1, 15 insb i3X pl only I
alone. Gen. 47, 22 only ihe land ofi the
priests bought he not. 14, 2 4 41, 40. 50,
8. E x . 10, 17. 1 Sara, lj 13. 5, 4 Am,
3, 2. al, sffipe. Also of exception, only,
except, provided; Gen. 19, 8 only unto
these men do nothing. 24,8. Nura. 20,19,
Deut. 3, 11. Josh. 1, 7. 18. Is. 4, 1 we
will eat our own bread.
only let us he
called by ihy name. Once emphat. pl
•^X only indeed Num. 12, 2. Spec.
a)
After a negation, only i. e. save, besides ;
2 Chr. 5,10 there wos nothing in the ark
ninbri 13b p'n save or besides the two
tables. Josh. 11, 22 ihere were none ofi
the Anokim lefit njs;; p'i only, except, in
Gaza. 1 K. 15, 5. b) Put before adjectives as an intensive, in the same
raanner as TJX no. 2. a, b, c ; thus Bia p'n
only good, nothing but good. Gen. 26,29;
S'n pl only evil, nothing but evil. Gen. 6,
5. 1 K. 14,8 nbitn p'i only right, nothing
but what is r i g h t D e u t 4,6. Also with
an adverb Deut. 28, 1 3 ; with a verb
Judg. 14,16. So before 'fX there isnot.
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intensively, as 'pX p'i surely there isnot,
i. e. it is only so that there is not; Gen.

20, 11 n^tn Dipaa Dit;bx nx'i; "fx p'i
surely the fiear ofi God is not in ihis
place.—At the beginning of a clause,
P'n refers soraetiraes not to tbe next
Word, but to one raore reraote ; Is. 28,19
n s i a b 'Iian nsit pi it is a terror only
T

;

'

.

T

TT;

•

-

.^

io hear ihe rumour. Ps. 32, 6 pDbb pl
>isi;; xb r b x D'bs'n D;a in ihe flood ofi
great walers, only to him, (the righteous)
shall they not come near. Prov. 13, 10.
Deut 4, 6. Gen. 24, 8.
P I empty, see pi'n.
p l ra. (r. PP'; II) c. suff. ipn, spittle,
Job 7, 19. 30, 10. Is. 50, 6.
—K) , fut. sp'n;, to be carious,
worm-eaten, •rotten, as wood, Is. 40, 20.
Metaph. Prov. 10, 7 ; comp, the Rabbinic phrase: ' ascendit putredo in nomen alicujus.'—Not fbund in the other
dialects. The priraary idea seeras to
be that of hoUowing out, excavoting;
corap. 3sp, s p ; , sp3, also in ns'n.
Deriv. the two following.
Sp'l ra. constr. sp'i, caries, rottenness.
a) Of the bones Prov. 12, 4. 14, 30;
metaph. of terror striking through all
one's bones Hab. 3, 16. b) Of wood,
Job 13, 28. Hos. 5, 12,
IlSjin m. (r, Sp'i) rottenness of wood
Job 41, 19,
~ | 2 ^ fut. plur. inpntn, to leap, to skip,
e. g. fbr joy, io dance Ecc 3,4, Poet, also
things are said io leap or skip irom fear,
i. q. to Start, to quake, Ps. 114, 4. 6.
Corap. Hiph. and nnS Pi. also bs'n Syr.
Pa. id. but Aph. is to wail, to beat the
breast. The priraary idea seeras to lie
in beating or stamping the ground, see
in Sp'n,
PIEL, to leap, io spring, to dance,
1 Chr, 15, 29. Is. 13, 21. Job 21, 11.
Poet, of a chariot driven rapidly and
bounding over rough ways. Nah, 3, 2,
Joel 2, 5,
HIPH, pr, to make leap or skip, e, g,
inountains, i, e, to cause to tremble or
Start, to shake, Ps, 29, 6, Comp, Kal,
also i!äsi and nn3.
•^)?1 i. (r. pp'n I ) c, suff. inp'n, pr.
thinness, soraething thin; hence

"P^

1, ihe temple, temples, a part of the
head, Judg, 4, 21, 22. 5, 26.
2. Poet, fbr ihe cheek, Cant. 4, 3. 6, 7.
Corap. tempora id. Prop. 2. 24. 3.
'jlpl (thinness, r. pp'; I ) Rokkon, pr.
n. of a city in Dan lying on the seacoast, Josh. 19, 46.
''i2T fut. np'l; to season, to spice,
e. g. oil for making ointments, to perfiume, Ex. 30, 33; also wine, see npn;
and flesh, see Hiph. Part, tnph seasoning, spidng, 1 Chr. 9, 30; subst. a maker
ofi unguents, perfumer, Ecc. 10, 1. Ex.
30, 35. 37, 29.—The priraary idea is
prob, that of heating, boiling, pr. i. q.
nn'1, the letters p and n being interchanged ; see in lett. p .
PUAL pass. of Kal, 2 Chr. 16, 14

HIPH. to season flesh, lo spice, Ez,
24, 10,

Deriv, npn—Dinpn, npn^a, nnpna,
ntnpna
l^p'1 m. spice; np'nri');; spiced wine,
i. q, 'rjpa q. v. Cant. 8, 2.
n p l m. ointment, perfume, Ex. 30,
25. 35.
J^l^l ra. (r. np'l) plur. Qiinpn , omaker
ofi ointments, perfiumer, pigmentarius,
Neh. 3, 8. Fera. ntnp'n, plur. ninp-; id,
1 Sara. 8, 13.
•^Cpl f- see preced, art,
B''np1 ni, plur, (r. np'n) ointments,
perfumes, c suff. Is, 57, 9,
5 T 1 m. (r. Spn) constr. S'''p1,pr.a
solid expanse; see the root no. 2.—
Hence
1. the firmament oi heaven. Gen. 1, 6.
7. 8. Ps. 19, 2; fully o;abtn S'^p'; Gen.
1, 14. 15. 17. 20. The Hebrews supposed the firraaraent to be spread out
like a solid bemispheric arch over the
earth, shining and pellucid as sapphire
Ex. 24, 10, comp. Dan. 12, 3 ; in it were
fixed the stars, Gen. 1,14-17 ; and above
it was the celestial ocean with windows
in the firmament through which the water feil as rain upon the earth, Gen. 1,7.
7, 11, Ps,104,3, 148,4; this latter being
the common notion, although the troe
State of the case was not unknown to
them, see Gen, 2, 6, Job 36, 27, 28,
Sept, oxtgitapei, Yulg.flrmamenlum. So
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Hom, oigavcig noXv/ixXxog II. 5. 504. Od.
3. 2; ovg. aidrigiog Od. 15. 328.—Arab.
9

'

«AJ») the heavens, Syr, Chald, xsipn
the firmament.
2. apavement, foot-pavement, beneath
a throne, i. q. "p'np; ps. a foundation,
from stamping, founding, see the Syriac
usage in r. Sp'n no. 2. So of the pavement borne by cherubs, above which
was the throne of Jehovah, Ez. 1, 22.23.
25. 26. 10, 1.
p'^pl m. (r. pp'n I ) plur. constr. i p i p l ,
a thin cake, wafier, Ex. 29, 2. 23. Lev. 2,
4 Nura. 6, 15. 19. al,
" ß l to deck wiih colours, to make
versicoloured, io variegate; spoken of
the colours in the eagle's pinions, and
of variegated raarble, see nap"i; but
chiefly of variegated cloths and garments,—Chald. in Targ. of the spots
and shields of the leopard, Jer. 13, 23.
Arab. (^\ I, II, to make striped, as cloth;
also to write ; jvSsi variegated.

From

pp-,
Dpi (variegation, flower-gardening,

Arab. X+ä» ) Rekem, pr. n.
1. Ofa city in Benjamin Josh. 18, 27.
2. Of several raen: a) A king of the
MidianitesNura. 31, 8. Josh. 13, 21. b)
1 Chr. 2, 43. c) 7, 16.
'^'?P1 f- (r. Bp'i) c. suff. Dnap-i, plur.

niap-i, dual onnapn.
1. variegation, versicolour, i. e. play
of colours, e. g. in the eagle's wings Ez.
17, 3 ; of stones, a pavement, 1 Chr. 29,
2, comp, in 'TJIS .
2. work in colours, embroidery, also
cloth embroidered wiih colours, see in r.
Dp'n. Ez. 16,10.13. 27,16. napn mja
embroidered garments, decked with colours, as worn by princes, Ez. 16,18, 26,
16. Plur. niapn id. Ps. 45, 15. Dual
Judg. 5, 30 Dinapn Sas dyed garments
ofi double embroidery, i, e, embroidered
on both sides, or so that the work and
figures on both sides correspond.
* ^'^'^ fut c suff. DSp';x, inf c. suff.
?1»P-!.
1. to beat, to smiie the earth with the:
feet, to stamp, either in indignation Ez>
6, 11; or in exultation Ez. 25, 6. Kindr..
with pp';.—Hence to tread down enemies, 2 Sam, 22, 43.
2. io beat oui, i. e. io spread oui or
expand hy heating, see Piel; henc&
simpl. to spread out, to expand, as God
the earth Ps. 136, 6. Is. 42, 5. 44, 24.—
Syr. ''^-o? to make firm, stable ; Aph. to
found, pr. by beating and staraping in
Order to raake a solid foundation. Arab..
«i*» to raake firra.
PIEL 1. to beat out, i. e. to spread out
or expand by beating, as thin plates Ex.
39, 3. Nura. 17, 4. Hence
2. io overspread, io overlay with platea
of raetal ls. 40, 19.
PüAL part sp'na, io be beaten or spread
into plates Jer. 10, 9.

the Arabic comes Span, recamare, Ital,
ricamar, to embroider with the needle,
The priraary idea seeras to be that of
laying on colours, as in kindr, DS'n no. 3,
where see.—Spec. io variegate a garraent,toembroider with coloured figures,
Lat opere plumario; which seeras to
have been done by needle-work in
figures of various colours, as blue or
purple, upon a white ground or byssus ;
the figures having the form sometiraes
of feathers or seales, and soraetiraes of
little shields or tesselse. Hence PART.
3j5n plumorius, a worker in colours, emhrmderer, Ex. 26, 36. 27, 16. 28, 39. 36,
37 38,18^ 39, 29. The work of the Dph
differed frora the work of the Bbn, in
that the forraer was stitched with the
needle or sewed upon the cloth, while
the latter was woven into it; see in
3«!tn no. 3. The L X X also understand
HIPH. i. q. Kal no. 2, tosprcad out the
needle-work Ex. 27, 16. 38, 23; and so
heavens fut. snp'itn Job 37, 18.
the Talraudists. See raore in Thesaur.
Deriv. Sip'n, also
p. 1310 sq.
C ^ p l ni. plur. plates, lamince, Num.,
• PüAi. pass. to be curiously, elahorotely, 17, 3.
Vnrought or shaped, of the formation of
* !• PI^"^ obsol. root, pr. to beat, to
the foetus in the womb, Ps. 139, 15.
pound,
spec. to spread out hy heating, toDeriv. Dpn, nap";.

ppi

ysi

to be thin.
heat thin. Arab. intrans.
^)
Itisonomatopoetic, like the kindred roots

(God) giveth quietness, and who shall
stir up tumuli ?
2. to pronounce guilty, i. e. io condem,n
any one, as a judge, opp. pi'ns?;; E x . 22,
8. D e u t 25. 1. .Tob 32,3. Prov. 12,2. 17,
16. Ps. 94, 21. Is. 50, 9. al. So too one
who gains his cause, Is. 54, 17. Hence
simply togain one's cause, io he victorious,
e. g. o f S a u l , 1 Sam. 14, 47 and whithersoever he turned himselfi. S'xb'i; he ga iv.ed
his cause, i. e. was victorious; victory
being accounted the reward of a just
cause, defeat the punishment of unrighteousness; comp, p'ns no. 4, n p ' n s no. 4 ;
so H e b . n s t to be innocent, Syr. jLi'j
to conquer. Sept. too'i^txo, Vulg. svperabot. Others here as in no. 1, liecauseil
disquiet. E n g l . Vers, he vexed them, i. e.
his enemies.
3. Intrans. to do evil, to aci wickedly,
fully n i b s b Sibnri 2 Chr. 20, 3 5 ; ellipt
id. (like B-'-LJitn, S'ntn,) 2 Chr. 22, 3. Neh.
9, 33. Ps. 106, 6. Job 34, 12. Part, c
g e n i t Dan. 11, 32 nnna ^Si'b-ia who do
wickedly again.st the covenant, i. e. who
impiously break it.
Deriv. Sbn, SVL'I, nsbn, nsbna.

pi?'5, ^'=n i comp- •'P':. -i^; • •Deriv. P'n , np'n, pip'n, and pr. names
npn,-,ipn.
* 11 • P ) 2 ^ i- q- PT, to spit, io spit out,
an'onomatopoetic root, like kindr. p m ,
comp. Lat. screo, Fr. cracher.
Fut. ph;
c B to spit lipon any one Lev. 15, 8. F o r
the Prffit. p'^'l is used, q. v.
Deriv. ph
n p l (pr. shore, Ch-ald. x n p ' ; , Arab.
Jü) j ) Rakkalh,

pr. n. of a city in the

tribe of Naphtali, situated according to
t h e Pvabbins on the spot afterwards occupied by Tiberias, Josh. 19, 35. See
Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t IIL p. 266.
®'^ poor, see in r. b i n
* t'i'^'1 obsol. root, .Chald. xb-i to be
able, to have leave, n i b n leave, permission,—Hence
•Jliffin rn. leave, a permit
thing, E z r a 3, 7.

to do any

n^TÜI, see in nibx'n
"^^
to write down, to record, part.
pass. Dib'; Dan. 10. 21. Arab. j ^ . id.
DIÜI Chald. fut. Diim;, to write, Dan.
5, 24. 2 5 ; also to subscribe, to sign an
edict, Dan. 6, 9 sq.
*3'ir'n fut. saj^^
1. Pr. a s i t would
seem, lo make noise ond tumuit, to cause
disturhance, see the adj. S'r'n Job 3, 17.
Is. 57, 20, and Hiph. Job 34, 29. S y r .
"^Zi Aph. to disturb, to agitate, \^jLi
disturhance, coramotion, also ^^s^^.jzj to
be disturhed. Comp, by transp. bs";
no. 3.—Hence
2. to do evil, to he wicked, impious, opp.
p'ns ; since wicked men are usually noisy
and boisterous in doing injury, while
good men are gentle and q u i e t 1 K. 8,
47. Dan. 9, 15. Ecc. 7, 17.
3. to have an unjust cause, to he guill-y,
opp. p ' i s ; Job 9, 29. 10, 7. 15. W i t h
Difnbxa, fo he held guilty ofi God, before
God,'Ps. 18, 22.
H I P H . sib-nrn, fut S i b n ;
1. to disturb, fo stir up tumuli; see in Kal no. 1.
Job 34, 29 S i b n ; i a i D i p b ; x i n he

y i ü l ra. adj. and subst. plur. oisb'i'^
constr. ' S b n . F e m . n s b n twice Ez. 3,
18. 19.
1. unjust, fiaully, guilty, having an unjust cause, o wrong-doer, opp. p i n s innocent. So sb'n pi'nstn lo acquit ihe guilty
E x . 23, 7. Is"! '5, 2 3 ; ' Sbn S i b n n io condemn the guilty Deut. 25, 1. 1 K. 8, 32.
Also E x . 2, 13 Sbnb n a x i l and he said
,

T T T

...

-

unto ihe wrong-doer.
Num. 35, 31 Sbn
rfnih^ fiauliy io dying, guilty of death,
worthy to die.
2. wicked, ungodly, impious;
witb,
subst. sb'n D'nx a wicked man (opp. p i n ^
no. 3) Job 20,' 29. 27, 13. Frov. 11, 7.
Ollener as subst. a wicked person, evildoer, Job 9, 24. 15, 20. Ps. 9, 6. 17. 10,
2. 3. 4. 37, 10. 12. 21. 32.35. 55,4. Flur.
DiJJb-i ihe wicked Job 3, 17. 8, 22. 10, 3Fs. 1,1. 5. 6. 3, 8. 12,9. 28, 3. al. sa;piss.
espec. in t h e Proverbs. Spoken of individuals who plot against the good and
vex them, and also of public heathen
enemies, Is. 13, I L 14, 5.
S'l?'1 m. ( r . Sb'n) in pause S b n , e.
suff. i s b - ; .
1. injustice, urrrighteousness, Job 34,
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10. Mic. 6,10. Sb'i n i n s i x treasures got
ty wickedness Mic. 6, 10. S'b'n i : i x a
unjust halances, i. e. false, v. 11. Hence
spec. firaud, fialsehood, opp. n a x , Prov.
8, 7.
2. wickedness, ungodUness, Ps. 5, 5 ;
opp. p n s Ps. 45, 8. S'b'n nias to do wickedness Prov. 16, 12. Sb'i ib3X wicked
men Job 34, 8 ; corap. Ps.' 84, 'l 1. Plur.
CS b'l wicked deeds Job 34, 26.
nyiBI fera. of Sbn q . v .
n?ffi1 f (r. sb'n) constr. nsb'n, c suff.
irisbn.
1. injustice, and hence firaud, fialsehood, Prov. 13, 6 ; spec. of the fraud of
those who give scant measure Zech. 5,
8, comp. Mic. 6, 11.
2. wickedness, ungodUness, Is. 9, 17.
Mal. 3, 15; a wicked deed Deut. 25, 2.
D;riyü"l, see ü ; n s b n ' , b i 3 .
^1 _ T obsol. root, to il flame, lo kindle; kindr. p'nia, B'nb Samar. Id. trop.
—Hence
?ll?'h m. plur. Disb";, constr. i 3 b n and
iBbn.
1. flame, Cant. 8, 6. Comp. Chald.
Ps. 78, 48 T a r g .
2. lightning, Ps. 78, 48. Poet, a) Ps.
76, 4 n b p i 3 b n the lightnings ofithe bow
i.e. the arrows.
b) Job 5, 7 rfi.-] i.33
ihe sons ofi lightning, i. e. birds of prey
which fly swift as the lightning. Others,
arrows; others, sparks.
3. fiever, hurning plague, with which
the body is inflamed, corap. natn heat
and poison. D e u t 32, 24 qb'i larib consumed with hurning pestilence, H a b . 3,
5, parall. na-n plague.
4. Resheph, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 25.
^ _ T ^0 break down or in pieces, io
destroy, in Kal not used, kindr. with

l'sn,
POEL fut 'si'Snn. id. Jer. 5, 17.

PUAL plur. 1 pers. « b b ^ i , pass. of Kal,
Mal. 1, 4
Deriv. pr. n. b i b ' i t n .
^ ^ 1 i. (r. ^n"^) in pause nb'n, c suff.
•'RSf'n'; a nei, Ps. 57, 7. 9, Ib', 31, 5.
Lara. 1, 13. bs n b n b ' i s to spread or
cas^ a nei over any one, E z . 12, 13. 17,
20. 19, 8. 32, 3. n b ' i n b s a net-work
Ex. 27, 4, and so simpl. n b ' i v. 5.

pm

pin"!! ra. (r. pn'n) o chain, E z . 7, 23.
Plur. nipinn l K.'ß, 21 Keri, where in
C h e t h . nipiifn'n id.—Plur. nipn-i see in
its Order.
* r i l ] ' ^ to boil, io he hot, in Kal not
used. Syr. and Chald. id.
F I E L to make hod e. g. a pot, irap. ntnn
Ez. 24, 5.
PüAL to be made to boil, i. q. to hoil,
spoken of the boweis, raetaph. for coramotion of raind Job 30. 27. Corap. ^mv
iv Tivtvpixxi Rora. 12, 11.
H I P H . like Pi. Job 41, 23.—Hence
'^C'1 ra. a boiling, only plur. c suff.

n^nnn Ez. 24 5.
p ' ' n i 1 K. 6, 21 Cheth. see in a r t
pin'n.
" D T to bind on, to make fiast, e. g.
horses to a chariot, iraper Dtnn Mic. 1,
13. Corap. npx no. 4. A r a b . *j» IV,
to bind a thread upon the
the two following.

finger.—Hence

n n i m. 1 K. 19,4 (but fera. in Cheth.)
plur. Diar;'; 1 K. 19, 4. 5. Job 30, 4. Ps.
120, 4, i. q. Arab. iL^y collect. *j'v, genista, broom, spartium junceum Linn. a
shrub growing in the deserts of Arabia,
with whitish flowers and bitter roots,
which the Arabs regard as yielding the
best charcoal ; see Bibl. Res. in Palest.
I. p. 299. Burckh. Trav. in Syr. p. 483.
This illustrates Job 30, 4 and Ps, 120, 4
—Prob, so called frora the notion of
binding, as juncus a jungendo, Gerra.
Binsen frora the verb binden.
See Celsius Hierobot. T. I. p. 246 sq. Oedraann
Verra. Saranilungen Fasc. 2. c 8.—The
Heb, intpp. and Jerorae understand the
juniper, but on no good grounds; see
Celsius l. c.
" ' 7 0 ' ' (genista) Rithmah, pr, n. of a
Station of the Israelites in the desert,
Num. 33, 18. 19. R. Dn'n.
V-T i" H^fl "^o*^ used, io bind, io
put in fietters. Arab. ( ä J ) clausit, consult.
NIPH. E C C 12, 6 K e r i : befiore the silver cord pn'ni jjp loosed, unbound ; in a
signif directly contrary to Kal. Prob,
it should read p n : ; to be broken, from r.

pni

lUUU

Frigid is
p n j q. V. in Niph. no. 1.
Cheth. ptn';; io be removed.
PüAL pin'n to be bound. Nah. 3, 10.
Deriv. P'in'n and

DS'S;
" y 1 obsol. root, i. q. Da'n and Aram.

nin'i, Z i , to terrifiy ; hence
n n ' 1 m. terror Hos. 13, 1.
x n i n n id.

r i p n " 1 f plur. dmins Is. 40, 19.

Chald.

TD

T h e letter b originally, and before the
invention of diacritical signs, served to
express both the simple sound of s, and
also the thicker sound sh. In like manner the Irish language has only one
sign, s, for these two sounds, e. g. sola
solace, and se {she) he, si {shi) she. At
a later period a distinction was made by
the Grararaarians, so t h a t the simple
sound of s came to be indicated by a
point over the left born, and the thicker
sound sh by one over tbe right.
For the Heb. b the Chaldee often
and the Syriac always (as being destitute ofthe letter Sin) Substitute D ; see
in lett. D, p. 707. T h e Arabic, from a
peculiarity ofthe language, in almost all
these words has y i ; as X3i3 ULw, nsi3
J C W , bsi^ c M ^ ! etc. much as the
people of W i r t e m b e r g give a thicker
sound to the German s, pronouncing ist
like ishi.
Very rarely does the Arabic
retain Q « , as nbia f^yX^i quail.
In the Hebrew itself^ kindred letters
are:
a) T h e other sibilants, as b , D,
S, t, see p. 707; comp, also "(BS, 'jSb,
•'|Sp; p n s , p n i a ; p p b , p p t to s t r a i n ;
n x b and liA'iä to ferment.
b) Sometiraes the aspirates, almost like Gr. vg
L a t sus, vX-tj sylva; comp, n'nb i. q. n'in
to extend; T^bp ÜSU-»« i. q. T|bfn to g o ;
mia i. q. m x to plait, to weave. Sometiraes also, in the forraation of roots, a
sibilant is prefixed to the priraary biliteral syllable, as SJb i. q. s s a to be high,
X5b i. q. n x 5 , etc. Corap. ygacpio scribo,
yX-vcfw sculpo, xgl^io strideo, tego axiyia,
fiallo acpaXXfxi, and raany others.
* » 1 ^ ' ^ obsol. root, see in nia.

1 ^ 7 obsol. root, kindr. with t h e
verbs n x b , n i p q, v, to hecome hot, to
fierment; corap, Arab, »U to boil up, to
break out, as an ulcer. In the western
languages we find from the same stock,
Germ, in Ottfr, suar, Anglosax, sur,
Germ, sauer, E n g l , sour.—Hence
IJ^iö m. leaven, E x . 12, 15. 19. 13, 7,
Lev, 2, 11, D e u t 16, 4, Chald, nxD i'd.
. *
'
niJ'O pr. inf fera. ofthe verb Xb; (for
nx'iu), c. suff. irrsia, once contr, inia Job
41, 17, where other Mss. have i n x a .
1. a lifiting up, Job 41, 17 [ 2 5 ] ; so of
the countenance, elation, cheerfulness,
Gen. 4. 7, See the root Xi33 no. 1. c
2. elevation, a rising in the skin, hence
genr. a spot, Lev. 13, 2. 10. 19. 28. 43.
14, 5 6 ; so too where more than skin
deep, comp. Lev. 13, 2 with v. 3. 4.
3. exaltation, dignity, majesty, Gen.
49, 3. Ps. 62, 5 ; of God Job 13, 11. 31,
23. H e r e too we m a y refer H a b . 1, 7
firom himselfi go fiorth his low and his
dignity, i. e. he acknowledges no law
and no dignity but his own.
31Ö an old man, see in r, B i b ,
= 1 ? ^ Zo interweave, to braid, i, q.
'r^ap. Hence r | 3 b , nsBia, TiBib,
tf31S rn, only plur, Dissia lattices, balusters, around the capitals of columns,
1 K. 7, 17. See in n s s b .
KD31Ü sambuca, see XSBÖ.
n s n i ü f. (r. TiBia) l. a net Job 18, 8.
2. lattice, lattice-work, baluslrode, espec. upon or around the capitals of columns, 1 K. 7,18. 2Q. 42. 2 K. 25,17. Jer.
52, 22. 2 3 ; plu';. n i s s b 1 K. 7. 41. 42.
2 Chr. 4, 12. 13. Also before a window
or balcony, 2 K. 1, 2.
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* '^•?'T obsol. r o o t ; Arab. A-yi to be
cokl. Siraonis assigns to it the signif of
the verb Di33 lo he
firagrant.—Hence
Wytä (coolness, or fragrance) Sebam
Num. 32, 3, and nianto (id..) Num. 32, 38,
Sibmah, pr. n, cf a city in the tribe of
Reuben abounding in vineyards, Josh,
13, 19. Is. 16, 8. 9. Jer. 48, 32. Jerome
places it near Heshbon.
* y n i r ^ aiso ?=li? D e u t 14, 29. 26,
12. Is. 9, 19 ; fut. s s b ; .
1. io be or hecome saiisfled,
satiated.
filled; Arab. « ^ id. Chald. SSD, Syr.
^.mii, id. T h e priraary idea is t h a t of
abundanee,superabundance;
corap. Prov.
25, 16. Kindr. is s s b . — O f one sated
with food, Deut. 31, 20. Ruth. 2, 14. ls.
44, 16. al. More rarely with drink, i. q.
nin. Am. 4, 8. Jer. 46, 10; hence also
of the earth as watered Prov. 30, 16.
Ps. 104, 16. Absol. Ps. 37. 19. Hos. 4,
10; hence SSb; b s x to eat and befllled,
satisfied, i. e. to eat one's fill, Deut. 6,11.
8, 10. 12. 14, 29. R u t h 2, 14. Joel 2, 26.
Ps. 22 27; so SSbl p s ; Is. 66, 1 1 ; also
s a b xb to be insatiable Ez, 16, 28. 29.
Prov. 27, 20. Ascribed to the belly Prov.
18, 20; to the spirit (see b2.3 no. 2)
Ecc. 6, 3 ; and metaph. to the eye as
not satisfied with seeing, Ecc. 1, 8. 4, 8,
comp. Is. 53,11. Ps. 17,15; to the sword
Jer. 46, 10.—Constr. with acc. of thing,
as Dtnb ssia to be fllled with bread E x
16, 12.'Job 27, 14 Prov. 12, 1 1 ; with y.
Prov. 14 14 18, 20. Job 31, 31 ; 3 Ps
65,5. 8 8 , 4 ; b c inf E c c 1, 8.—Metaph,
to be satisfied with wealth, Ecc. 5, 9
to be filled with reproach, Lam. 3, 30.
Hab. 2, 16; with conterapt Ps. 123, 3 ;
with calamity Ps. 88, 4 ; with poverty
Prov. 28, 19; with one's own devices,
i. e. to reap the füll reward of thera,
Prov. 1, 31. 18, 20.
2. to be sated, glutted, tired oi any
thing Prov. 25, 16. Is. 1, I L Job 7, 4.
Dia; ->'sb to be sated with lifie 1 Chr. 23,
1. 2'Chr. 24, 15.—Also it coraes from a
feeling of satiety and fulness, that the
heart is proud and estranged from God;
Prov. 30, 9 lest I he fiull and deny God.
Hos. 13, 6.
F I E L io saiisfv, to satiate, E z . 7, 19;

with two acc. of pers. and thing Ps. 90,
14
H I P H . to saiisfiy, to satiate, with acc.
ofpers. Ps. 107, 9. Is. 58,11. Job 38,27;
with two acc. of pers. and thing Ps. 132,
15. 147, 14; with ' a of thing E z . 32, 4.
Ps. 81, 17; 3 of thing Fs. 103, 5. Lam.
3, 15. Once with b of pers. and acc. of
thing, Fs. 145, 16 'lis'l itn-bsb s i s b a i
and satisfiest every Uving thing with
benefits. Metaph. Ps. 91, 16.
Deriv. the five followincr.
5^519 m. satiety;
hence abundanee,
plenty, e. g. offood Gen. 41, 29 sq. Prov.
3, 10.
ynto rn. adj. (r. SSb) constr. SSb.
plur. Dissia, saiisfled, satiated, fiully
Prov. 27, 7. 1 Sam. 2, 5. Metaph.
a)
In a good sense, abundant, rieh in any
thing. e. g. '(iS"; S'^'q rieh in fiavour sc.
with God Deut. 33, 23. b) In an ill
sense, satocZ with .sorrows, i. e. abounding
in them Job IL 1. 10, 15. Hence with
the notion of weariness superadded,
Q1-2; i-sb sated with lifie Gen. 35, 29.
Job 4 2 , 1 7 ; and sirapl. s s b id. Gen. 25, 8.
yniül ni. 1. snliety, fiulness; SSbb to
ihefiuU E x . 16, 3 ; hence s s b b bsx E x .
16, 3. Lev. 25, 19. Prov. 13, 25.
2. ahundance, Ps. 16, 11.
n y a t e f (r. s s b ) c suff. ' ^ n s s b , satiety. fiulness, Is. 56, 1 1 ; n s s i a b ' t o ihe
fiuU ls. 23, 18. E z . 39, 19.
n:?nto f (r. s s b ) constr. ns_:i^, satiety,
fiulness, E z r a 16, 49.
' " ^ to look; with S to look upon,
to inspect, to view, Neh. 2, 13. Sorae
editions have here n s b for n s b , but less
well. Chald. n s p . where see in füll.
Arab. .jo.« to exaraine a wound.
F I E L l . t o look fior, i. e. io expect, to
wail fior ; corap. n s s Fi. no. 2. R u t h 1,
13.
2. to hope, c. bx Ps. 104 27. 145, 15;
b Fs. 119, 166. Is.'38, 18 ; b c. inf Esth.
9, 1. Arara. Fe. and Pa. id. corap. Lat.
spero.—Hence
13TÜ m. c suff. insia,
hope, Ps. 119, 116. 146,'5.

expectation,

* ^;''t? not found in Kal (the form
njia being used), to be or hecome great.
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'0 grow. Chald. X5p, n s ö , to be multiplied, m a n y ; Syr. }.t^ id. also to grow,
io be increased. Kindr. with n x 5 , the
sibilant being prefixed, see qnder b ,
3. 1000.
H I P H . 1. io make great, c. h Job 12,23.
2. to magnifiy, io laud, Job 36, 24,
Deriv, x-iaia,
SijTÖ Chald. id. to he or beeome great,
Ezra 4 22. F u t . Dan. 3,31 X J b ; ' p s a b b
nay your peace he great, i. e. be multiplied unto y o u ; a form of salutation.
3, 26. In T a r g g . always X5p
- ^ 5 ^ 1. to he high, e. g. oi a city,
lo be inaecessible, strong, Deut. 2, 3 6 ;
älsewhere only in poetry. Not found
in the other dialects. Kindr. perh. with
asa, the sibilant being prefixed; see
Inder lett. b .
2. to be exalted, to be raised up, e. g.
to safety as in a high place, Job 5, 11.

11

Tis

Ä^'^a'C Chald, ra. (r. xab) 1. Adf great,
Dan. 2, 31. 4, 7. Also -much, mony,
Dan. 4, 9.18. Flur, f •|X-'ab mony Dan.
2, 48. E z r a 5, 11.
2. Adv. much, greatly, very, Dan. 2,
12. 5, 9. 6, 15. 2 4 7, 28.
a \ W see in siaia l e t t b .
I I T S jn Kal not used. Arab. Jcw«
has two different significations, traces of
which remain in Hebrew, viz.
1. io he straight, even, level, corap.
n b ; no. 1, 2 ; conj. II, to raake s t r a i g h t ;
VIII, to be straight, raade s t r a i g h t See
Piel.
2. to stop, io shut up a way, door, etc.
corap. n ' i p ; and this seems to come
from the idea of binding, comp. 1"!^
J u i . Hence J u « and Ju*/ something
intervening between two points and
stopping the passage, spec. a mountain;
G.,

-

Comp. saba.

plur. b4> J u « a Valley füll of rocks and

N I P H . to be high, as a city, a wall, Is.
26, 5. 30,13. Prov. 18, 11. Trop. a) to
he exalted, supreme, of God Ps. 148, 13.
Is. 2, 11. 17. b) to he set in a high and
secure place ; hence to he safie, io he
protected, Frov. 18, 10, comp. S J b a .
c) to be high, i. e. difliculi to comprehend, Ps. 139, 6.
F I E L to set up on high, to exalt any
one ; only metaph. a) to make powerful, to strengthen, Is. 9, 10.
b) to set
on Mgh i. e. in safety, io protect, io
defiend, Fs. 20, 2. 69, 30. 91, 14; c -,a
from. an eneray (corap. ^a no. 3. a) Ps.
59, 2. 107, 41.
PüAL pass. of Piel l e t t b, Prov. 29, 25.
H I P H . to exalt oneselfi, to show oneselfi
exalted, Job 36, 22.
Deriv. a a b a , and pr. n. Biab.

stones,
Hence
FIEL
28, 24.

WIIJ a spurious root, see Mb II.

* fl^*'^ fut. na'ia;, i. q. xab , to hecome
great, io grow, Job 8, 7. 11.' Ps. 92, 13.
H I P H . io cause io grow, io increase,
Ps. 73, 12.
aiüto (elevated, r. Baia) Segub, pr. n.
ra. a) 1 Chr. 2, 21. 22. b) 1 K. 16,
34 Cheth. for which Keri Siab Segib.
i5"'5to ra. adj. (r. XJb) great, of God
Job 36, 26. 37, 23.

where the rain-water stands,
pr, n. Dn'nb
to harrow, i. e. to level a field, Is,
Job 39, 10, Hos, 10, 11,

* n i T C obsol, root; Arab, | j u « to
extend the hand (comp, n'nt;, n'n;), to
tend towards any thing, to go with large
and firee steps; IV, to be let go free.
T h e priraary idea therefore is that of
wide, firee, ample space.—Hence
• l i i ? ra. constr. nijä;

c. suff. i n b ,

7y]\a, in-i'a; plur, ni-iia, constr. i'nb
R u t h 1, 1. 2, also n i n b ' N e h . 12, 29, c',
suff. Dtniininb , Dtninb ; 'a fleld, ihe open
flelds, ihe country, lying unenclosed and
without fences or hedges, as is still the
case throughout the East. Not found in
the kindr. dialects, except in the Punic;
see Monumm. Phoen. p. 394. Often opp,
to cities, vil lages, camps. Gen. 4, 8.24,63.
65. 29, 2. 34, 7. 37, 15, 1 Sara. 20. 5 . 1 1 ;
also to vineyards, these being enclosed
by a wall (corap. Is. 5, 2. 5. Nura, 22,
24), E x . 22, 5. Lev. 25, 3. 4 Num. 16,14,
20, 17. It embraces both tilled fields
and pastures Gen. 31, 4. 37, 7. Ex. 9, 3.
R u t h 2, 2. 3 ; also raountainous land and
fields planted with trees Judg. 9, 32
corap. V. 36. 1 Sam. 14, 25. 2 Sara. 1,21;
likewise the houses of the peasants not
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Burrounded by a wall were reckoned to
>Vi^ f- (r. I'np, with b for D) a row,
the open field, Lev. 25, 31. Hence bix
rank oi soldiers 2 K. 11, 8. 15 ; of stories,
nnis a man ofi ihe fleld, i. e. Esau as a
charabers, 1 K. 6, 9.
hunter and living in the open air, Gen,
nffl, constr. nia Deut. 14, 4, c suff.
25, 27; n'ibtn n;tn collect, ihe beasts ofi
iiia
Deut. 22, 1 and iniia 1 Sara. 14, 34,
the field, vvild beasts, Gen. 2, 20. 3, 14.
corara.
gend. (m. Ex. 12,' 5; f Jer. 50,17.
Tri'^n Sias thc herbs or plants ofi the fleld,
Ez. 34, 20,; one ofi a flock, i. e. o sheep
wild plants, Gen. 2, 5. 3, 18.
or goat, a noun of unity corresponding
, Spec. a) a fleld as ploughed and
to the collect "iXS q. v. a flock of sheep
filled but not enclosed. Gen. 47, 24. Lev.
or goats; Gen. 22,7.8. 30, 32. Ex. 12, 5.
19, 19. Ofien for n-ra nphn part ofi o
Deut. 14, 4 Di-fS nbi Disbs nb one ofi
ßeld, i. e. a portion of the open field bethe sheep and one ofi the goats, i. e. a
longing to one owner and tilled by hira
sheep and a goat. Lev. 5, 7. 27, 26.
(corap. Gen. 33, 19. Ruth 2, 3. 4, 3),
1 Sara. 15, 3. 22, 19. Jud'g. 6, 4; corap.
Gen. 23, 13. 17. 49, 30. 32. Ruth 4, 5. nib and "'ps . It adraits of no plural;
Jer. 32, 9. 25. Is. 5, 8. [Meton. for the but is put as collect. Jer. 7, 25. 43, 23.
produce ofi fhe fields, parall. •j^'nx 'finn;,
Ecc. 5, 8.—R.] Once xax i'ioyiiv for wild Arab. jjLw, plur. g L i , id.—The etyraoplants, pasturage, Ex. 32, 5.
logy is doubtful ; though the word seeras
b) n''Stn n"ib the field ofi a city, i. e. its derived from a verb n x b , as ns from
territory, the open country round about. n x 3 ; and this prob, had the same signiGen. 41, 48. Neh. 12, 29. Ps. 78, 12. 43.
fication with Arab, LciLw to drive sheep
'^T'^'i ''l^ tbe country-towns, opp. the
by uttering the sound Leb Lii repeatmetropolis, 1 Sam. 27, 5.
edly ; corap, in Engl, the sound SÄ,
c) So ihe field or country ofa people is
sh.
Nor is it stränge that a sheep
their territory, Gen. 14, 7. 32, 4. 1 Sam.
should
be so named frora this call or
6,1. 27, 7. 11. Ruth 1, 6. 4, 3. Plur. as
sound
of
the shepherd; just as in the
in Engl, territories; Ruth 1,1 BXia i'ib .
language
gi German children a horse is
V. 2. 22. 2. 6. Spec. ofa level country,
called
Hotlo
from the word holt! used
as Bns< nn'a Hos. 12, 13, for o-jx '|ns;
by
coachmen.
eee in "i'ns
* inT23 obsol. root, i. q. Aram. jauo,
d) As opp. to the sea, i. q. the lond,
terrafirma, Ez. 26, 6. 8.
ntnp, Arab. Jcg.,«ir, to testifiy, pr. to be
' ' I ^ ra. i. q. ni'ia, field, country, but
an eye-witness; Conj. III, corara speconly poetic, Ps. 8, 8! 50, 11. 80, 14. Deut
tavit.—Hence the two following.
32, 13. al.—That i— is the proper and
primitive sing, form, and comraon in
inilü rn. c suff. I'inb Kamets impure,
Arabic for the Hebrew n - , from verbs
like part Peal in the Aramajan dialects;
tib. is shown Lehrg. p. 158. Simonis o witness, once Job 16, 19.
and others incorrectly hold inb as plur.
i^riinia f (r. nnb) an Ararasean
i. q. omiü ; but see Ps. 96, 12.
Word in stat. emphat. used by Laban the
Syrian, testimony, a tcstimonial, Gen.
Q'^'^li? ra. plur. pr. n. Siddim, whence
fcinbtn pas ihe Valley or Piain ofi Siddim, 31, 47. Targ. Xtnmtnp Ex. 20, 6. Syr.
the piain of the cities Sodora and Go- |Zo?CTUi5 .
morrah, now occupied by the Dead Sea,
Diplnto m. plur. (r. ntnp, with b forD)
Gen. 14, 3. 8,10.—Aqu. Onk. Saad. transdimin. crescents, little moons, worn as an
late ' Valley of the fields' (amb). But
ornament on the necks of men, woraen,
S
and caraels, Judg. 8, 21. 26. Is. 3, 18.
Binb is prob. i. q. Arab. J u « , plur.
Sept. p-rjvlaxoi; Vulg. lunulce.
itk>Juw, ' a depression (Wady) füll of
nitJ to be gray-haired, see r. S i b .
rocks and stones,' and therefore difficult
•yiaitO i. q. -^^ab, thick branches, thickto pass, see in n'lb no. 2; hence 'apiain
et, 2'Sam. 18, 9! R. 7(313.
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* I . 51123 ;o go off firom, io draw hack,
L q. aiD I, where see. So N I P H . afö? 2
Sara. 1, 22, where however many Mss.
and editions have D. HIPH.. laitü; Job
24, 2, see in r. aiD Hiph.
* 1 1 . -*112 i. q. jsiD II, io hedge about,
to enclose, in Kal not used.
PILP. abab to hedge about, e, g. a vineyard. Is. 17, 11 lababin r|Sa3 Diia in
the day thou planledst it, thou didst also
hedge it in.—Kirachi
and Aben E z r a
render it by ib'nan ihou didst cause it to
groio, as if frorn aab i. q. x a b , naia; but
the forraer is to be preferred.
111Ö io piasi er wiih lime, see r. niia.
* i 1 ^ ' ^ , once Gen. 24, 63 Isaac hod
gone oui n n b a n i b b . Vuls:. ad mediiand,um in agro, i. e. to -meditate, so t h a t
inib would be i. q. pnia I. l e t t c. So too
most of the ancient versions ; for both
Sept. ixdoXtayJioai, and Aqu. opiXrjirai,
are to be understood of pious meditation
and discourse. T h e Syriac alone has it:
ad deamhulandum, to iake o walk; and
this is almost demanded by the nature
of the context.
But not improb. it
should read nn'JiJa Dibb io go to andfiro
in ihe field, in order to muster his flocks
and shepherds. This i s t h e sense ofthe
phrase 'i"n.X3 Dib Job 1, 7. 2 Sam. 2L
2 . 8 ; comp.'Zech. 4, 10. 2 Chr. 16, 9.
Jer. 5, 1.
^ ^ ^ i. q. nDia, to go or tum away,
to tum aside io any thing, part. plur.
3JS IDb Fs. 40, 5.
Deriv. DiDia, DiDp.
fi^^ io hedge, to hedge in or ahout.
Arab. tJL.w mid. W a w , to hedge with
thorns, C/^-w, J O .

thorn.

See the

kindred verbs aib II, aiD II, " S p and
T|3iü, also - s b and T|3p, which seem
to have come frora r(ib, T|1D , by strengthening the raiddle radical. Corapare also
Sanscr. sä,khä, Pers. -XM , a leaf] bough.
—Metaph. Job 1, 10 insa tnsia thou hast
made a hedge about Mm, i. e. dost protect him. But the sarae phrase is also
used in a sense of disfavour, for fo shut
up one's way, i. e. to shut in, to straiten.
Hos. 2, 8 ; corap. Job 3, 23.

my:
P O L . T)3lb to intertwine,

io

weave;

trop. Job io, 11 i3s:bin Di-iiai n'-assa
wiih bones and sinews hast thou woven
me ; comp. Ps. 139, 13.
Deriv. n s i b a and n s i o a , also the
three following.
tfito m. Judg. 9, 49, and ^i^lffl f; y.
48, a bough. C'hald. npo and r | i b , Syr.
].sajs, id.
iDliü (for ' | i s i b branches, see T^ib)
Josh. 15, 48 Keri, also •IS'iia ih. Cheth.
Josh. 15, 35. 1 Sara. 17,1, Socho, Sochoh,
pr. n. of two towns of Judah : a) One
in the mountains near Anab and Eshtaraoa, Josh. 15, 4 8 ; see Bibl. Res. in
Palest. II. p. 195. b ) T h e other in the
piain, Josh. 15, 35. 1 Sara. 17, 1 ; see
Bibl. Res. in Palest, ibid. p. 349.—The
raodern Arabic narae ofboth is Shuweikeh sjCjyM, dimin. from Shaukeh ÜSLMJ ;
comp, the 2or,%füß- of Euseb.
iflDIIC Sucathiie, patronyra. frora a pr.
n. n s i b elsewhere unknown, 1 Chr. 2,
.55.
*D^'l^ and D'^ir. fut. Diibi, apoc
Diüi, conv. Dbn . once Dibi Ex. 4, 1 1 ;
imp. D i b , n a i b ; inf absol. Dib , constr.
Dib . rarely D^b Job 20, 4 ; part, pass. f
n a i b 2 Sam. 13, 2 Keri, n a - b Cheth,
T

J

J

T

.

genr, to put, io sei, io jdace ; Syr. >affl,
Ethiop. 1UX<3^, MKP, id. Less frequent is Arab. *Lw raid. Y e , to set, to
constitute, e. g. a price. Kindr. are
Dpx, Db;.—Hence
1. io put, to set, io place, where the
person or thing thus pui Stands erect, or
is regarded as standing rather than as
lying down, Gr. 'ioxiipi. So of persons,
to set, to Station ; 2 K. 10, 24 ./ehu stationed (ib Db) in ihe street fiourscore
men. E x . 33, '22. 1 Sam. 8, 1 1 ; troops
in garrison 2 Sam. 8, 6. 14. or in arabush
Josh. 8, 2. 12. Judg. 20, 36 ; hence also
io .sei or put the fbot upon the neck of
any one Josh. 10, 24. Of things, which
stand or seera to stand; as an idol, to set
up, Deut. 27, 15; a raonuraent, cippus,
Gen. 28, 22. 1 Sara. 7, 12 ; a table Ex,
26, 35 ; an altar Ex. 40, 26. 2 9 ; the ark
E x . 40, 3 ; a throne Jer. 43, 10. 49, 3 8 ;
a door, to set or put in, Gen. 6,16, comp.
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Job 38, 10; a tent Ps. 19, 5. So too the
boards of the sacred tabernacle, which
stood upon bases, Ex. 40, 18; the court
before the sarae, by setting up the columns frora which the curtains were suspended, E x . 40, 8 ; also io put up the
curtains, i. q. io hang them upon the colurans, Ex. 40, 5.—Spec.
a) io set troops, i. e. to draw up, io
array, c. acc. 1 Sara. 11, 11 Saul set
(Db;i) the people in ihree companies.
Job'l, 17. Acc. irapl. 1 K. 20, 12. E z .
23, 2 4 So 1 Sara. 15, 2 ry}X2 ib o b he
set hiraself fior him in the way, i. e.
against hira.
b) to sei, i. e. io constitute, io appoint,
{xt&ivixi Acts 20, 18,) e. g. a king Deut.
17, 15; a prince Hos. 2, 2 ; judges 1 Sara.
8, 1 ; c dupl. acc. 1 Sara. 1. c Ps. 105,
21; acc. and b Gen. 45, 9. E x . 2, 14;
acc. and bs , io set over, i. e. a person
over others E x . 1, 11. 5, 14. 1 Sam. 18,
5. So b x n a o i b to put at the head ofi,
to set over, Deut. 1, 1 3 ; comp, in b x n
no. 4.
c) to set a plant, i. e. to plant, Is. 28,
25. Ez. 17, 4. 5. Is. 41,19. So L a t -ponere a r b o r e m ' ; Arab. •_• -^ '•».
d) to sei up, to erect, io build, e. g. a
sepulchral raonuraent Nah. 1, 14; a n e s t
in a rock Nura. 24, 2 1 ; a mound against
a city Mic. 4,14.—Metaph. to establisha
covenant, i. q. n i n a o i p n , c b 2 Sam.
23, 5.
e) n';in DT3 , Gr. röpov xi&ivui, to set
a law, i. e. lo esloblisli, to appoint, to
make a law, Ps. 78, 5. 81, 6. Gen. 47, 26.
Ex. 15, 25. Josh. 24, 25. 1 Sam. 30, 25.
Of the laws of the heavens Job 38, 33.
Jer. 33, 25. So lo sei or appoint a term,
limit, Ps. 104 9. Prov. 8, 29 ; a place E x .
21, 13. 2 Sam. 7, 10.
2. to se^, to pul, io place, pr. a person,
so that he raay sit (be seated), dwell, or
in any way exist in a place ; Gr. xtttircci,
which also is used in several of the
senses under no. 1. 2 K. 10, 3 Dr}abl
liax XOS-bs and sei him (c-ause him to
eit) upon the throne ofi his fiather. Dib
xbs n i s 3 lo put one in prison 2 Chr.
18, 26. Gen. 40, 15. Gen. 2, 8 ond there
(in the garden) he put ihe mon, caused
him to dwell there. Job 20,4. W i t h b
of place Jol) 5, 1 1 ; acc. Cant. 6, 12.—
Also of thinffs:

01^3

a) W i t h bs , to pnt upon any thing, as
upon the head Ex. 29, 6. Also to fiasten
or fix upon, E x . 28,12. 26. 37, 38. 39, 7 ;
a sword upon one's thigh Ex. 32, 27.
b) With 3 , to put in, io insert, e. g. a
hook or ring in the nose, Is. 37, 29. Job
40, 26 [34]. Gen. 24, 47. Din3 Dib to
put in ihe staves into the rings Num. 4,
6. 8. 11,14
c) W i t h ',13, to pui between, Judg. 15,4.
d) i. q. to fiound, io establish, e. g. the
World Job 34, 13; raetaph. a people Is.
44, 7 ; the divine law 42, 4. H e r e belongs the expression, where God is said
to sei his name anywhere, i, e. to establish the seat of his worship, Deut. 12. 5.
21. 14, 2 4 1 K. 9, 3. 11, 36. 2 K. 2 1 , 4 ;
L q. i a b IB'b D e u t 12, 11. 26, 2.
3. io pui, to place, to loy things (rarely
persons), so that they raay reraain in a
recurabent posture. Gen. 22, 9 ond laid
Mm (Isaac) upon ihe altar. 24,2. 9. 28,
21. 31, 37. 48, 18. al. W i t h bs ofpers.
io put or lay upon any one for bearing.
Gen. 2 1 , 1 4 22, 6. Ex. 3, 2 2 ; bs o f t h i n g
Lev. 24, 6. Gen. 9, 23. E x . 29, 29. Dib
•^3 bs n; to lay the hand upon the mouth,
as imposing silenee on oneself Judg. 18,
19. Job 21, 5 ; ns-b.X ' b id. 1 Sam. 19,
13; n s b Job 29, 9'; n s - i a b 40, 4. W i t h
3 to put or lay in any place. Gen. 30, 41.
31, 3 4 44, 1. 50,26. Ex. 2, 3. Job 13, 2 7 ;
rarely io loy upon, i. q. bs Dib , Ps. 66,
I L W i t h 132b, to set befiore a n y o n e ,
e. g. food 1 Sam. 9, 2 4 2 K. 6, 22 (also
b Dtnb Dib 2 Sam. 12, 2 0 ; comp. Gen.
43, 3 1 ) ; a law, to set befiore, to propose,
E x . 21, 1. D e u t 4, 44. W i t h acc. of
place; Gen. 28, 11 and he look a stone
i i n i b x ' n a DIB;; and put it ai (under) his
head. v, 18. 1 Sam. 19, 13.—Spec
a ) to put or set io any thing. to apply;
e. g. b x Dib toput flre io or under, 1 K.
18, 23. 2 5 ; D-i-iS Dib to apply hattering-rams, c. hs E z . 4, 2. 21, 27. Also
io put a knife to one's throat Prov. 23, 2 ;
to apply a measure to a building Job 38,
5.—So 3 n; Dib io loy hand upon any
pers. or t h i n g ; e.g. in a hostile sense, in
order to afflict or punish, E z . 39, 21,
comp. Job 40, 32. But in Ps. 89, 26 /
will put Ms hand upon Ihe sea.. i. e. I, J e hovah, will cause his dominion to extend
to the sea.
b) to put on a garment, ornaraents
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etc. c. b s R u t h 3, 3. E z . 16, 14. Gen.
41, 42. L e v . 8, 8. 1 K. 20, 31. 21, 27.
So to put on or apply a bandage E z . 30,
2 1 ; a girdle upon the loins Jer. 13, 1.
W i t h 3 Gen. 37, 34. E z . 24, 17.
c) 's n ; 3 Dib to piU into one's hand,
e. g. a cup Is. 51, 23. Contra i n ; a Dib
to put into one's own hand, i. e. to iake in
one's hand ; e. g. a hararaer Judg. 4 , 2 1 ;
goods, 1 K. 20, 6. iS33 ibS3 Dib to put
or take oae's life in one's hand, see in p 3
l e t t c 1 Sam. 19, 5. 28,21. See also in
lett. d, here following.
d) 'S 133 Dina'n Dib to put words in
fhe mouih ofiany one, to suggest them to
hira, E x . 4, 15. Nura. 22, 38. 23, 5. 16.
2 Sara. 14, 3. Is. 51, 16. al. So to put
wonders in the hands ofiany one, to give
hira the power of working miracles, E x .
4, 2 1 ; io pui any thing in ihe ears ofi any
one, to rehearse it to him, E x . 17, 14.
e) to pui or lay upon any one, io impose, e. g. any thing to be done, with bs
oi pers. E x . 5, 8. 14. 22,24; or to be suffered, c 3 E x . 15, 26. D e u t 7, 15; also
to impute to any one sc. guilt, with
bs Judg. 9, 2 4 ; b D e u t 22, 8. 14 [17] ;
3 1 Sara. 22, 15.'Job 4, 18.
f ) b Db D'b to pui i. e. give o nome
to any one, {oropa Siivixi xivi Od. 19.
403, ovopa ^io&ui, 19. 406,) Dan. 1, 7 ;
and with a somewhat different construction, Judg. 8, 31 "i^baiax i a b - n x D'ta;;
and he sei i. e. called his name Abimelech.
i K. 17, 34. Neh. 9, 7, and Chald. Dan.
5, 12; comp, Num. 6, 27.
g) injib C'b to set before oneselfi, before one's eyes, spoken o f t h a t for which
ane has high regard, Ps. 54, 5. 86, 14.
h ) Absol. to put, io lay down, sc. a
pledge, Job 17, 3. Comp. Arab. « A Ö .
Conj. III, i. q. ^ L J O » «AD. ; Gr. xi&to&ia
Passow, A. no. 8.
i) W i t h bx to lay befiore any one, i. e.
lo propound. io explain, Job 5, 8. Also
ibsol. bsb Dib to explain the sense Neh.
3, 8.
k) io lay up, as if in störe; Job 36, 13
the wicked nx W b ; lay up wrath s c in
their heart i.e. they treasure up their
wrath, indulge in anger and hatred
against God, and do not humbly turn to
hira; so Umbreit correctly. Usually
they lay up i. e. heap up divine wrath

DVüJ

against themselves, i. q. •&rj(jon)gl'Qov(ii
kavxolg d^vpöv Rora. 2, 5.
1) Sirailar is Bb"bs Dib io lay to heart,
Gr. &t(T&ai ivl qigeai, Is. 47, 7. 57, 1. 11.
Jer. 12, 11. Also Bb-b5< Dib 2 Sam. 19,
20. sba ' b 1 Sam. 21, ' l 3 . Job 22, 22.
W i t h inf and b Mal. 2, 2, also xb lti.J<
( t h a t not) Dan. 1, 8, to care, io iake care
sc. to do or not to do any thing. E l l i p t
Ps. 50; 23 Tj'n'n o b who layeih to heart
his way i. e. his walk, life, who takes
care to live aright.
m ) i. q. to throw, io cost, e. g. stones
and timber into the water, E z . 26, 12.
n) Spoken of liquids, io poxr, to pour
out, e. g. blood in war, to shed, 1 K. 2, 5.
W i t h a to pour inio Judg. 6, 19. 1 Sam.
17,54. 'Ps. 56, 9. W i t h bs io pour upon,
as blood E z . 24,7 ; oil Lev. 5,11. Trop.
io pui (pour out) ihe Spirit upon any
one, Num. 11, 17; i a ' ; p 3 Is. 63, I L
4. to put, to sei, i. e. io direct, fo turn
in any direction; Judg. 7,22 and Jehovah
set (turned) every man's sword agoinst
his fiellow.—Spec. a) bs -|iS Dib to set
eyes upon, see in ');s no. 1. e. b) Dib
1133 to set one's fiace upon or towards, in
various senses, see in nsts no. 1. c, d, f
c) iab Dib lo set one's mind, upon, animum
advertere, to attend to, to consider, Is. 41,
22. H a g g . 2, 15. 18; and without sb id.
Is, 41, 20. Job 3 4 23. 37, 15. Judg. 19,
30. Comp, sb -(istn and l i s n id. W i t h
bs upon or towards any thing Job 1, 8 ;
bx E x . 9, 2 1 ; b D e u t 32, 46. E z . 40, 4 ;
with 3 (c. sb' impl.) Job 23, 6. But
l Sam'. 9, 20 b sb Dib is lo sei the heart
upon, i. e. to care for, to hold dear.
5. to sei as any thing, to put into any
State or condition, i. q. to make, to render ; comp. Gr. xi&ivixi i. q. noitlod-ni,
see Passow in rld^ijpi B. E x . 4, 11 i a
D.b.x D i b ; who maketh the d,umb7 E z .
li', 7. 19,'5. W i t h two acc. Ps. 39, 9
make -me not (set rae not as) the reproach
ofithe wicked, i. e. the object of their reproach. 40,5. 91,9. 105,21. Job 31, 2 4 ;
acc. and b G e n . . 2 1 , 13. 18. Job 24, 25.
Ls. 5, 20. 23, 13; fo turn into Hos. 2, 14
[12]. W i t h acc. and 3 , to make one
as or Uke any thing. Gen. 32, 12 [13]
1 will'make thy seed as the sand ofithe
sea. 48, 20. 1 K. 19, 2. Is. 14, 17. T h e
two constructions are mingled in Is. 25,
2 bab ni3;'a tnab thou hast mode ofia city
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ruins, lit. ' thou hast turned from a city
into ruins;' for bab n i s or ba -iiSa.
6. to sei or put, i. q. to make, io prepare,
io produce, to do; Gr. xi&evixi. So Dib
nnnp to make boldness i. e. a bald spot
Deüt'. 14, 1. n a n a a r^-i'n o i b to make a
way in the desert Is. 43, 19; and so Job
19, 8. Fs. 46, 9. nin'x Dib to do signs
or wonders, to work miracles, c a in or
among, E x . 10, 2. Ps. 78, 43. 105, 27.
Is. 66, 19; comp. Num. 24, 2 3 ; but Dib
b nix to sei (give) o sign to any one
Gen. 4, 15. 0133 Dib io beget children
Ezra 10, 44, comp, -äsa&tu jii/tS<i i'jro
Zäv^ Hymn. Ven. 256, 28.3. bs ns-i Dib
to do evil io any one Ps. 109, 5.—Often
wiih dat. of pers. ' to do this or that to
or fior any one.' 1 K. 20, 34 make ihou
Streets fior fhyselfi in Damascus, as my
fiather m.ade in Samaria.
E x . 8, 8 [12]
ihe firogs sb ctü nbX which he had
brought upon Pharaoh.
So b j ' p Dib lo
put an end io, to make an end of any
thing, Job 28. 3 ; comp. 18. 2. W i t h i b ,
as ib ob Dib to make oneselfio, name, to
get renown, 2 Sam. 7, 23. l Chr. 17, 21.
Soraetiraes to set or make fior any one is
i. q. to give, lo grant; e. g. h s'nt erb to
give seed (offspring) to any one 1 Sam,
2,20; b Di'nxb Dib io make survivors io
any one, i, e. to give or preserve a posterity, Gen. 45, 7. 2 Sam. 14, 7. Dib
b D;'n; to give place io any one, to make
r'oora,'2 K. 11, 16. 2 Chr. 23, 15; see in
m no. 6. So Dibb i. q. n n b Is. 61, 3.
T

T

^
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Also b Dibb Dib io give peace (prosperity) to any'one Num. 6, 2 6 ; b n i s 3 c i b
to give honour (glory) to, Josh. 7, 19.
Is. 42, 12, comp. Ps. 66, 2 ; b Diatn'n Dib
to give or show mercy fo, Is. 47, 6. Comp.
Gr. d^ilvixt xivl äXyta, nivdog, see Fas.sow
in x'id-ripi B. no. 2.
HIPH. i. q. KaL Iraper. laiiBn either
attend, see Kal no. 4. c ; or set in array
sc. the battle, see Kal no. 1. a ; E z . 21,
21 [16]. Part. Diiüa attending, regarding, Job 4, 20.
H O P H . fut. o b i n ; , to be put, set, once
Gen. 24, 33 Keri. S e e o b ; .
Deriv. naitotn, and pr. n. b x a i i a ; .
Dito Chald. prset. Db ; prset. pass. Dib,
f. n a i b Dan. 6,18, also Diia 3. 2 9 ; iraper.
plur. laiia E z r a 4, 2 1 ; i. q. H e b . to put,
to place, to set. Spec.

TDITZJ

1. to set over, i. e. to constitute, to appoint, E z r a 5, 14.
2. n'nb Dib to make one's name a n y
thing, to name, Dan. 5, 12.
3. b ba Dib io set ihe heart on a n y
thing, i, e. to make a point of, to endeavour, Dan. 6, 15.
4. DSD Dib to set fiorth an edict, i, e,
to give, make, publish it, E z r a 5, 13.
6, 1, 3. 12. Dan. 3, 10; c d a t E z r a 5, 3,
9. Impers, DSD D-'a 12a firom me is set
fiorth. Ihe decree, i. e. I have made a decree, Dan. 3, 29. 4, 3. E z r a 4, 19, 6, 8,
11; la'n;;^ "ja jd, Dan, 6, 27 [26],
5. bs DSD Dib io make account ofi, to
regard, Dan, 3, 12.
ITHPE. fut. D'btn;

1. to he put, c. 3 to

he put in, inserted, E z r a 5, 8.
2, lo be mode, c. dupl. acc. Dan. 2, 5.
3. to he given, as a decree E z r a 4, 21,
* I . I ^ ' J S fut. n b i l , i, q, nniä,
- T - J

^

T T '

nnb,
-

T

?

where see,
1. io contend, io strive, c bx with or
against Hos. 12. 5.
2. io be prince, io have dominion, to
reign. Judg. 9, 22.
H I P H . niiütn lo make princes. Hos. 8,4.
J L .llü onomatopoetic, i. q. niai
to saw. fut, n b i l 1 Chr. 20, 3.
i 1 L " 1 iZ; once for n i o , io go away,
io depart, inf c suff. i n i b a Hos. 9, 1 2 ;
see r. n i o .
•TIIIÖ f (r. n n b ) o row, ränge;
S\>.Aw row of stones.

Arab.

Is. 28, 25 natn D'ül

n n i b and sets (plants) ihe wheat in rows;
the accus, n n i b being put adverbially ;
Jerorae per ordinem. In the east w h e a t
is often thus sown or dropped in r o w s ;
see Niebuhr Arabien p. 157.
p l i t o , see

p'^ia.

*''irW and b ^ T S , fut b i b ; , once
b i b ; Is. 35, 1 ; irap. b i b ; inf absoL
b i b , constr. b i b ; to exult, io be glad,
io rejoice. T h e primary idea is that of
leaping, springing, comp. D10. Kindr.
is i^aLcu to leop, as the foetus in the

S - » -r

womb, corap. Luke 1, 41. 4 4 ; &jayM
pulsation of an artery. Sanscr, sas to
leap, sasa a hare.—With bs of that at
which one rejoices Deut. 28, 63. Zeph,
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!, 17, Jer. 32, 41. Is. 62, 5. Ps. 119,162;
vith 3 Job 39, 21. Ps. 35, 9. Is. 65, 19;
ipec n i m a b i b Ps. 40, 17. 70, 5. Is.
il, 10; acc. once Is. 35, 1 ; b c inf Ps.
19,6; 13 Job 3, 22. Lara. 1, 2 1 ; also
i''av Is. 64, 4.—In the vexed and prob.
;orrupted passage : E z . 21, 15 [10] that
0 it ( t h e sword) i!Ae/'e may he lightning,
t is sharpened n p x a i33 DBb b-'isj ix
. ' S ' b s , where it should prob, read bx
«1103 against ihe prince ff ihe tribe ofi
ny son (Judah), which despiseth all wood,
. e. since the king and people of Judah
;onteran all the wooden rods with which
'. have hitherto scourged them, therebre I will now bring against them a
iharp sword. In this w a y B'nri and yS
ire in antithesis; the L X X express
>X for ix ; and Xib3 is usual in this con/

. T

lection.

Deriv. '|ibiB, biba,
n i ? ra. (r. tn'^iü) meditation,
\.m. 4, 13.

thought,

* t l n l T to swim, inf niniü , part. ntnb,
)oth Is. 25, 11. Chald. x n p , Syr. \Läi,
o wash, ahso to swira.
H I P H . to make swim, i. e. to inundate,
's. 6, 7.—Hence
iniü f; (Milel, for lin'b) a
^izra 47, 5.

swimming

p i n t o j see pn^i:
ö n IT io press, to press out, e. g.
rrapes, fut Dp'bx Gen. 40, 11. Chald.
Jinp id.
* pHTS fut. p n b ; to laugh, i. q. pinS
p V. but more usual in the later H e b r e w ;
5th. UJitl4», W i h $ , to l a u g h ; Z a b .
.OMSO to rejoice.—AbsoL Prov.- 29, 9.
5cc. 3, 4. W i t h bx io laugh or smile
ipon Job 29, 2 4 ; c b.S to laugh ot, to de•ide, Ps. 52, 8. Job 30, 1. W i t h b id.
jut espec. in conterapt, to laugh ai in
xom, to scorn, espec. poweriess threats,
lob 5, 22. 39, 7. 18. 22. 41, 21. Prov. 31,
35 ; absol. id. Ps. 2, 4. W i t h :i to mock,
.0 rejoice in others' calamities, Prov. 1,
16; c bs id. Lam. 1, 7.
PIEL pnia, fut pinirj;
i. to jest, to
fport, pr. to laugh repeatedly, Pi, being
iterative, Prov, 26, 19, Jer, 15,17, Also
!o rejoice Prov, 8, 30, 31,

ItlTD

2, to sport, to play, e. g. children Zech.
8, 5 ; sea animals Ps. 104, 26, corap. Job
40, 20. 29; also of the play or mock-fight
of armies or armed raen, to skirmish,
2 Sam. 2, 14
3. io dance, always as accorapanied
with song and instruraental rausic, corap.
Engl, to play on an instruraent; Judg.
16, 25. 1 Sara. 18, 7. 2 Sam. 6, 5. 21.
1 Chr, 13, 8. 15, 29. Jer. 30, 19 bip
D-iptniaa the voice (song) ofi dancers
and singers. 31, 4 Diptnba b i n a a in
the chorus ofi dancers.
H I P H . to laugh at in scorn, io deride,
c. bs 2 Chr. 30, 10.
Deriv. p t n b a , pr. n. p n b ; i. q. p t n s ; ,
also
pT^^ and p l ^ t o m. 1. laughter Ecc.
2, 2. 7', 3. 6. 7. Job 8, 21. Ps. 126, 2.
2. derision, scorn, meton. for the object
ofit, Job 12, 4. Jer. 20, 7. 48, 39. Lara.

3, 14
3. jesi, sport, Prov. 10, 2 3 ;
to rausic, Judg. 16, 27.

dancing

t3to see D"'-Jb.
* nt^TT fut. n-cb"}, a p o c -Jiüi, io turn
aside irom a way, to deviate ; kindr. with
D i b . Aram. X-Jp, J-tjas, id.—With b s a
'^'~!/^.firomthe way Prov. 4,15 ; 3 isi'n-bx
7, 25. Spec. of adulterous females Num.
5, 12; with b i x r i nritn (i. q. nntna) 5,
19, 20. 29. Comp. nsT no. 1, in Hos. 4,
12 and E z . 23, 5.
Deriv. l a i o for i D i b
13"'P'l?? m. plur. (r. li'tt) deviations irom
right, transgressions,
Hos. 5, 2. Also
DiDp q. V. id. Ps. 101, 3. T h e form is
like Xp frora r. x i p , btn or bnin frora r.
bin.—Others concr. apostates, revolters.
*Qt3T23 fut. DDb; fo lie in wait fior
any one, to perseeute hira, c. acc. Gen.
27, 41. 49, 23. 50, 15. Job 16, 9. 30, 21.
Ps. 55, 4.—The priraary signif is io set
a trop, corap. Syr. >a.{LXS; whence the
deriv. naDttJa.
* 1 ^ ^ i. q. Diaiü
1. io lie in wait, to
be an adversary, to perseeute, c. a c c Ps.
71, 13 ibS3 1513b i. q. nä33 i b p s a . 38,
21. 109, 4. i3DitJ my adversaries, persecutors, Ps. 109,' 20. 29.
2. to oppose, to resist, in iLe foruni,
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Inf c suff. i3Dbb Zech. 3, 1.—Chald.
'jBD e. h id, Arab. ^^la/ü to resist
Deriv. the two following.
•JUID ra. 1. on adversary, e. g. in war,
an enemy, 1 K. 5, 18. 11, 1 4 23. 25.
1 Sam. 29, 4 ; in the forura Ps, 109, 6,
comp. Zech. 3, 1. 2 ; also of one who in
any way opposes another, 2 Sara. 19,23.
Nura. 22, 22 ihe angel ofi Jehorah stood
in ihe way ib IDlüb to oppose him. v. 32.
—Chald. )Di3, IDO, X3Dp, id.
2. W i t h the art. '|D"bri the adversary
xax iioyrjv, it assuraes the nature of a
proper narae ( H e b . Grarara. § 107. 2),
i. e. Satan, o duxßoXog, the Devil, the
evil spirit in the theology of the Jews,
who seduces men to evil 1 Chr. 21, 1
(where alone the article is wanting,
comp. 2 Sara. 24, 1 ), and accuses and
calumniates thera before God, Zech. 3,
1. 2. Job 1, 6-9. 2, 1 sq. Corap. Rev. 12,
10 0 xuxiiyoig xwv udtXcpöiv rjpüv, o xtxxijyagiüv ixvxäiv ivujiiov xoii S^tov rjpüv
Tjjjitgag xat vvxxog. Syr, p,.^JO, Arab.

^jUa^t,

Eth, A . E ^ 1 , id.—The

jjypothesis of A. Schultens, Herder,
Eichhorn, and others. i.3 now universally exploded: these M^riters held the
Satan of the book of Job to be different frora the Satan of the other books,
regarding hira as a good angel appointed to try the characters of rnen; and
hence they proposed in the prologue of
this book everywhere to read '|Dbri i, e,
ntgwdsvxrjg, irom the root D i b ,
njUto f (r. -|Diü) 1, accusation, letter of accusation, E z r a 4, 6,
2. Silnah, pr. n. of a well, so called
from the Opposition and strife of the
Philistines against Isaac, Gen. 26, 21.
1t3to Chald. see in n - j b .
^'^to m. (for Xiiü3, r. Xil33) elevation,
eminency, i. q. nxiü, Job 20, 6.
•ji^ito (for ',ixib3 elevated) Sion, pr.
n. of the raountain usually called Herraon, prob, nothing more than an epithet, ' the lofty,' Deut. 4, 48. R. xitj;.
^ " " ^ to he gray, hoary, i. e. grayheaded, to have gray hair, 1 Sam. 12, 2.
Part. Bia gray-headed, an old man, senex, Joh 15,10,—Chald. Bip, Syr. ^ j - a ,

n^TD

Arab. i ^ L w m i d , Y e , id.—Hence B i b ,
naib.
^•"to Chald. id. Part. plur. eraphat,
x i s b , constr, isiü , old men, elders, E z r a
5, 5, 9.
2"'^ ra. sc. suff. i s i b , grayness oi the
hair, meton. old age, 1 K. 14, 4.
n n i t o f. (r. Biiü) constr. naiiü, c suff,
inaijü , grayness of hair, hoariness, Hos,
7, 9. Job 41, 24, Meton. a) O f a person who has gray hairs, one gray-headed. Gen. 42, 38. 44, 29. 31. R u t h 4, 15.
1 K. 2, 6. 9 ; e s p e c Lev. 19, 3 2 ; fully
nailB b i x Deut. 32,25. b) F o r old age,
Ps'. 71, 18. 92, 15. naiD ns"ib o good
old age, i. e. far advanced. Gen. 15, 15.
25, 8. Judg. 8, 32. 1 Chr. 29, 28.
y'^ ra. (r. aiD or aib I ) a withdrawing; 1 K. 18, 27 ib aiis he has withdrawn himselfi, sc. into his private apartraents.
> '^ to cover wiih lime, to plaster,
Deut. 27, 2. 4 A r a b . o Ü ö raid. Y e ,
Chald. niD, id.—But this is prob, ratheir
a denora. signif frora n. mia Ume ; which
itself raay come from the idea oiboiling,

r. niia i. q, nil,
I'^IÖ ra. lime, see in r. n i b ult. Deut..
27, 2. 4. Is. 33, 12. Am. 2, 1.—ArabJ u u i , Syr. ] ^ , Chald. X'iip, id.
'^'fP. j see the suff. forras in n b .
* Xi''^ iut. tniJB; to speak, fo talk, to'
converse; Talra. n i o id. but not found,
in the kindr. dialects. W i t h b, Job 12,8
yi.^\ ^''^. speak fo fhe earth, i. e. to the
reptiles. W i t h a fo talk ff any one Ps..
69, 13; c acc. to talk with, to conversewith, Prov. 6, 22.—Hence a) to speak
or utter a song, fo sing, i. q. ns'n no. 1,
c p. 211 ; absol. Judg. 5, 10 ; c acc. to
sing ofi. to celebrate in song, Ps. 145, 5 ;
c 3 id. Ps. 105,2. b) fo utter complaints,
to complain, Ps. 55,18. Job 7,11. Corap.
subst. n ^ b I. 3. c) i. q. i s b s nan to
talk with oneselfi, 1. e. to •meditate. espec. •
on divine things, Ps. 77, 4. 7 i33b-D35
nrn^itJX. W i t h 3 o f t h i n g v. 13. 119,15.
23' 27' etc.
POL. fut intnib;, i.q. Kal l e t t c , to
mediiate, c 3 Ps. i43, 5. Also to think.

lUlU
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to consider, Is. 53, 8 ; see Comment. on
l s . L c. Thesaur. p. 1328.
Deriv. tnb, tn-^iü I, ntn-'b
I . rjito m. (r. tn-b) c. suff. -n^b
1. Speech, discourse, 1 K. 9, 11. So
perh. in irony ofBaal, 1 K. 18, 27 ib tn^'b
he is talking with some one ; or perh.
lie is meditating, is in a brown study, so
that he does not h e a r ; see the root l e t t
c. T h e first is more certain.
2. song, Ps. 104, 34; see the root lett. a.
3. complaint, complaining, 1 Sam. 1,16.
Job 7, 13. 9, 27. 23, 2. Fs. 55, 3'. 64, 2.
102, 1. Prov. 23, 29.
I L Tfi'Si m. plur. D i n i b , a shrub.
collect, shrubs, biushes, Gen. 2, 5.
30, 4. Plur. Gen, 21, 15, Job 30,
Comp. \~fCkM, shrub, irom ^^o-^io
to grow, Perh. ofthe same origin
t j i b , r)Si3.

D"'tÜ io put, to place, see Dib.

prickles,
thorn.

Num, 33, 55.

"'1DTB m. (r. i'^'^^.) intelligence, comp.
n i s b a and r. b s b no. 2 ; meton. the
seat of it, ^/<e mind, heari, Job 38, 36 ;
fbr this passage see in art. n i n a
Others, phenomenon, meleor, but against
the context.
~i3to f (r. n s b ) the flag oi a ship,
a Standard, seen as a signal from afar;

Samar. H l ü r signal, Standard. Plur.
Is. 2,16 lipon all the ships ofi Tarshish bsi
nn'sriri m i s b " b 3 and upon all their gay
flags; comp, the parallelism v. 13-16.
S e p t correctly as lo sense, ini -nuaitv
Ssav TsXoltiiv xixXXovg. T h e Phenician
bush; and E g y p t i a n vessels had their flags
and sails of purple and other splendid
Job
colours; see E z . 27, 7. Diod. Sic. 1. 57.
7.—
sprout, Wilkinson's Mann, and Cost. of A n c
E g y p t IIL p. 211.
with

!nP|ito f (r. n i b ) medilation, espec.
pious, in respect to divine things, Ps.
119, 97. 99. Job 15, 4 bx i.3Sb nniiu me-'
ditation before God, i. e. devotion, Germ.
Andacht.
?rto m. (r. TjSb) plur, D i 3 b ,

55TB

ihoms,

Arab. ijj-w

?lto m. (r. T(SitJ i. q. r|30) c soff. '13b ,
a booth, hut, also a tabernacle,
dwelling;
Lam. 2, 6 iSta 1 « Dän;i God hath tom
away his dwelling as the hut of a garden, i. e. the temple, comp. nSD.—Others
less well, a hedge, enclosure.
* n s i a obsol, root, i. q. Chald. XSp
io look at, to view, Syr. ».^aa, Samar. n s o ,
to look ibr, to long for, Samar. i ' s o
eye. Kindred is n s b - T h e primary
idea seems to have been t h a t oi cutting,
separating, discerning, comp, in "|i3;
whence 'psia knife.

Deriv. isia —',13b, nisba.
n s i ü f (r. T(3b j . q. T(ib) a pointed
weapon. dart, pr. a thorn, Job 40, 31.
Arab. lif—syM a thom, sharp weapon.
1D1Ö (watch-tower, r. nsia) Secliu, pr.
n. of a region near Ramah, 1 Sam. 19,
22.

yfita m . ( r . nsia)«» knifie, Prov. 23, 2.
Chald. '(Ipp, Arab. ^^.^^XJM, id.
113'Ü m. (r. n s b ) one hired, a hireling, hired labourer, E x . 2 2 , 14. Lev. 19,
13. 22, 10. Deut. 15, 18. Job 7, 1. al. Is,
16. 14 in ihree years n i s b i3b3 according io the years ofi a hireling, i. e. it will
happen at this exact time, will not be deferred longer, just as the hired labourer
does not continiae his work beyond the
stated hour.
rriiDto fr (r. n s b ) a hiringn n i s t s r ; nstn ihe hired razor.

Is. 7, 20

'fdn?
1.5. q.'Ti3ö,to
interweave;
also io cover, E z . 33, 22. H e n c e Tib.
2. i. q. T|'b, to hedge, spec. to hedge
with ihoms ; hence öj-Cü thom, pointed
weapon, liJLw to be armed.
Deriv. T^., T^b, n s b and n s i b a .
* b S " ^ 1. Pr. «0 look at, to behold, to
view ; Chald. and Samar. b s p Ithpa. id.
See Hiph. no. L Oftener
2. Trop. to be prudint, circumspect, io
act prudently, wisely, pr. ' to look well
to any t h i n g ' , 1 Sam. 18, 30.
F I E L causat. of K a l no. 2. Gen. 48, 14

li'n;"nx b 3 b he laid Ms hands rircumspectly, i. e. placed them purposely thus.
—But all the ancient versions give t h e
sense, Ae laid his hands cross-wise, S e p t

bsia
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ivaXXttS xug ytlgag, 'Vulg. commutans manus.
H I P H . 1. io look oi, io behold; Gen.
3,6bi3br!b l^stn natn.31 ond pleasant was
ihe iree tobehold; Yulg. aspectu äelectabile, and so the other ancient versions.
Others refer it to no. 5.
2. Trop. to look at with the raind. to
consider, to attend io, absol. Dan. 9, 2 5 ;
c. acc. Deut. 32, 29. Ps. 64, 10; bs
Prov. 16, 2 0 ; bx Neh. 8, 13. Ps. 41, 2
bii'bx bisiüa who considereth the poor,
i. e. eareth for hira; c. b Prov. 21, 12;
3 Dan. 9, 13; i 3 Is. 4L 20.
3. to he or hecome intelligent,
prudent,
wise, Ps. 2, 10. 94, 8 ; c 3 Dan. 1, 4,
comp. V. 17; io act prudently,
wisely,
Jer. 20, 11. 23, 5.—PART. bi3'ba one intelligent, prudent, wise, Job 22, 2. Prov.
10.5. 14,35. Ara. 5, 13; also upright,
righteous, godly, Ps. 14, 2. Dan. 11, 33.
3.5. 12, 3 ; corap. Dsri, nastn
But
subst. bisiüa a poem, see in its order, p.
621.—Inf bis'bin Jer. 3, 15 and bsiari
Prov. 1, 3. 21; 16, subst. intelligence, understanding, wisdom.
4. i. q. tnibsrn io have success, io prosper, in any undertalAig or business,
Josh. 1, 7. 8. 2 K. 18, 7. Is. 52, 13. Jer.
10, 21. Prov. 17, 8. Also
5. Causat. io make wise, i. e. io teach,
io instruct, c. acc. Fs. 32, 8. Prov. 16,
23; c dupl. acc. Dan. 9, 2 2 ; c b pers.
Prov. 21, 11.
6. io give success, to cause to prosper,
1 K. 2, 3. Deut. 29, 8.
Deriv. b s b and b s b , also bipiöa
^?to Chald. ITHPA. C 3 to attend to
any thing, to consider, Dan. 7, 8.—Hence
isiibsb
^?i?? m. 1 Chr. 22, 12, also ^^iö, in
pause b s b , c suff. i b s b
R. bs'b .
1. intelligence, understanding,
wisdom,
1 Chr. 22, 12. 26, 1 4 Prov. 12. 8. bsib
Bio good understanding Vrov. 13, 15. Ps.
111, 10. 2 Chr. 30, 22. bsiB Dib to give
the understanding ofi any thing, i. e. to
cause to understand it, Neh. 8, 8.—In a
bad sense, craft, cunning, Dan. 8, 25.
2. prosperous success,prosperity. Prov.
3,4
nibDia f. Ecc. 1, 17 fiolly, i. q. nibsp
which is found in raany Mss. and editions.

ibir

litnSSffi Chald. f ( r . b s b ) intelligence,
understanding, D-an. 5, 11. 12.
* ^ 5 ^ fut n ' s b ; , to hire;
Arab.
-XAU to reward, to thank. Talra. i. q.
H e b . — W i t h acc. of pers. Gen. 30, 16.
Prov. 26, 10. So to hire workraen 2
Chr. 24, 12. Is. 46, 6 ; troops 2 Sara. 10,
6. 2 K. 7, 6. 1 Chr. 19, 6. 2 Chr. 25, 6;
a priest Judg. 18, 4. In a bad sense
i. q. io bribe Judg. 9, 4. Deut. 23. 5. Neh.
13,2.
N I P H . to hire oneselfi out, to he hired,
1 Sara. 2, 5.
H I T H P to hire oneselfi oui, to earn wages, H a g . 1, 6.

Deriv. nsb, nsb , nisia, nnisb ,
n-n'sba, pr. n. nsta'b;.
1?tÜ ni. constr. n s b , c suff. i n s b . R.
nsitJ.
1. hire, wages, oi a labourer Gen. 30,
28. 32. D e u t 15, 18. 1 K. 5, 20. Zech.
8, 10. Mal. 3, 5 ; of a nurse Ex. 2, 9 ;
.fare, passage-raoney, Jon. 1, 3 ; also
hire oi a thing E x . 22, 14 ; stipendoithe
priests Nura. 18, 31.
2. reward, espec. frora God, either for
virtue Gen. 15, 1. 2 Chr. 15, 7. Jer. 31,
16. Ps. 127, 3 ; or fbr labours and sufferings Is. 40, 10. 62, 11. E z . 29, 18. 19.
3. Sacar, pr. n. ra. a) 1 Chr. 26, 4.
b) 1 Chr. 11, 35, for which in the parall.
passage 2 Sara. 23, 33 n ' l b .
"1?^ ra. (r. n s b ) hire, wages, Prov. 11,
18. is. 19, 10 nsiSJ i b s those making wages, hired labourers ; corap. nias no. 2. d.
* 'J'-^ obsol. root, i. q. Arab. ^J>UM,
pr. to be quiei, i. q. n b b ; then io be fiat,
i. q. Arab. ^J^M, 'VIII.—Hence
l^iö m. (Keri r b b ) a quail, so called
from its fatness, comp. Arab. _jLiLww ;
thrice collect, quails, E x . 16, 13 where
it is joined with a fera. in the raanner of
coHectives. Nura. 11, 32. Ps. 105, 40.—
PLUR. D'bibb Nura. 11, 31, as frora a sing.
n']bb, corresponding to Arab.
^yJJl,,
and Samar. i l b o , which the Cod. Hebrteo-Sara. also has. Sept. ögxvyopfigix,
•Vulg. colurni.v. See Bochart Hieroz.
II. p. 92.—Not the bird now called kütä
£>Uas, see Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.
620.

'^la

lui:^

l'^Vü Keri, see i b b .
ÄCübto (garment, see n a b i a ) Salma,
pr. n. m. a) A son of Caleb 1 Chr. 2,
51. 5 4 b) S e e in nabiB no. 2.
rrabto f by transpos. for nbaii3 q. v.
1. a garment E x . 22, 8. Mic' 2, 8.
2. Salmah, pr. n. of the father of
Boaz, Ruth 4, 20 ; for which xabiü 1
Chr. 2, 11, -and '|iabb R u t h 4, 2 1 .
11'abto (clothed) Salmon,
.see n a b b no. 2.

pr. n. m.

i'aVtÜ Salmai, pr. n. m. N e h . 7, 4 8 ;
for which E z r a 2, 46 Keri nabb .
bS'Dto a quadrilit root not used in
Kal, denora. frora b x a b .
H I P H . b i x a b t n , f u t ' b n x a b ; Gen. 13,
9 ; inf and imp. biaitin 2 Sam. 14, 19,
ibiabtn E z . 21, 2 1 ; p a r t plur. DibxaiBa
I C h r . 12, 2.
1. to turn to the lefit, Gen. 13, 9. Is. 30,
21. E z . 21, 21. 2 Sam. 14, 19 see in l a ;
2. io use ihe lefit hand, to be left-handed, 1 Chr. 12,2.
* b K 7 n i ^ , more fully bllJ^OT which
ought perh. to be pronounced bixaiB,

Arab. JIL»-w.
1. ihe lefit hand, opp. ' p a ; the right
hand. Gen. 48, 14. Judg. 16,'29. Jon. 4,
11. Cant. 2, 6. 8, 3. Accus, bxaia and
bxabtn (Gen. 13, 9) io the lefit hancf
towards the left; often in the phrase
b x a b i ' p a ; np xb not to turn lo the right
hand or to the lefit Deut. 2, 27 (comp.
Num. 20, 17). 5, 29. Josh. 1, 7. 23, 6.
1 Sara. 6, 12. 2 K. 22, 2. bxa'tZJa on or
•at the lefit hand 1 K. 7, 49 ; c genit. ff
any one Gen. 48.13. 2 Sara. 16, 6. 1 K.
22, 19. 2 Chr. 4, 8. bxaia-bs on ihe lefit
hand 2 K. 23,8 ; io ihe lefit hand, towards
the left, Gen. 24, 49. Is. 9, 19.
2. ihe lefit, i. e. the left side, quarter.
p a r t ; hence bxaia-n; thelefilhand, Judg.
3, 21. E z . 39, 3.
3. the north, the northern quarter, see
in ninx no. 2. .Tob 23, 9. Gen. 14, 15
pbH';b b x a b a on the north of Damass ^ ,
cus.
Corresponding in Arabic is J L » ^
the left hand, the left, the north.
N O T E . A S to the origin of this quadriliteral, sorae regard it as from DX'Ü; Ä L W

nisw

and h, the latter either as added, or as
borrowed from b i a , i. e. bxaia from DXta
and "bia. Others, as Simonis, raake it
from a root ba'ia i}-^^ to wrap oneself
in a g a r m e n t ; as if bxa'ü the left hand
were so called as being usually enveloped
in the raantle or outer garment.
Deriv. denom. b x a b Hiph. and
ibÄ^Üffl adj. lefit, on the left, opp. i3an
right;
1 K. 7, 21. E z . 4, 4.
Fem!
m b x a b Lev. 14, 15. 16. 26 sq. 2 K.
11, IL •
* 1 ' | 3 ' ^ and t j ' ^ ^ Neh. 12,43. Zech.
10, 7 ; imp. n a b , fut n a i a ; ; to rejoice,
to be joyfiul, io be glad. T h e priraary
idea seems to be that o f a smiling, cheerfiul, merry countenance, comp, nnaiu
lett, a, b ; and hence Arab, ^^^•.JUU to be
cheerful, gentle, liberal.—Judg. 9, 19.
1 Sam. 11, 15. 1 K. 5, 21. E c c 3, 22. al.
Soraelimes ofa louder joy, io be or make
merry. spoken of persons. feasting and
indulging theraselves, 1 K. 4, 20. Ecc.
8. 15 ; corap. Zech. 10, 7. Hence naia
i ; i3sb io rejoice befiore Jehovah, spoken
ofthe sacred festijjpties held in the courts
of the sanctuary, Lev. 23, 40. D e u t 12,
7. 12. 18. 14, 26. 16, IL Neh. 12, 4 3 ;
comp. Is. 9, 2. Also of those singing
and dancing, Job 21. 12. So too n a b
1353 Ex. 4, 14 : elsewhere ascribed to
the heart itself Ps. 16, 9. 33, 21. Frov.
23, 15 ; and to inaniraate things, as the
heavens Ps. 96, 11. 1 Chr. 16, 3 1 ;
Mount Zion Ps. 48, 12; once to a light,
Prov. 13. 9 ihe candle ofi ihe righteous
n a b ; rejoiceth, i. e. shines with a cheerful light.—With 3 ofthat in, or at which
one rejoices, 1 Sara. 2, 1. Ps. 21, 2. 104,
31. 122, 1. Prov. 23, 2 4 ; often n a ö
n i n i a to rejoice in Jehovah i. e. in his
favour and protection Ps. 9, 3. 32,11. 85,
7. 97, 12. Joel 2. 23. W i t h bs id. Is. 9,
16. 39, 2. Jon. 4, 6. 1 Chr. 2 9 , 9 ; rarely
c '|a Prov. 5,18 (where many Mss. have
3). Ecc. 2,10 ; c b et inf as nixnb na'b
1 Sam. 6. 13, comp. Judg. 19, 3 ; '•'3 Ps'
58, 11. Job 31. 25. I?or the idea of rejoicing over the calamities or destruction of any one is put b naia Ps. 35, 19.
24. .38, 17. Is. 14, 8. M i c 7,'8. Ob. 1 2 ;
rarely 3 n a b Prov. 24, 17. Job 31, 29.
F I E L naia, fut. n a b ; , to make rejoice,

"2^
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io gladden, to cheer, c acc. D e u t 24, 5.
Prov. 10, 1. 15, 20. 30. Ps. 45, 9. 104,
15. al. Of a rejoicing over the calamities of others, c b Ps. 30, 2 ; bs Lam.
2,17; l a 2 Chr. 20,'27.
H I P H . i. q. Fiel, Ps. 89, 43.

Deriv. tbe two following.
HiStO ni. adj. verbal, fera. nrnab, joyful, glad, rejoicing, Deut. 16, 15 ; c l a
because ofi or in any thing Ecc. 2, 10;
plur.cb et inf Prov. 2, 14 n i b s b Diriaia
S'l who rejoice io do evil. Plur. constr.
once i r i a b Ps. 35, 26, once itnab Is.
24, 7.
n n p i p f (r. n a b ) constr. n n a b , c
suff. i p n a i a , plur. n i n ' ä b ; joy, gladness,
rejoicing^ Ps. 4. 8. 45, 16. n n a b naia
nbina to rejoice wiih great joy, i. e. exceedingly, 1 K. 1, 40. Jon. 4, 6. Spec.
a) The loud expression ofjoy, as songs
ofjoy, shouts of rejoicing, Gen, 31, 27.
Neh. 12, 43. 2 Chr. 23, 18. 29, 30.
b)
festivity, i. e. festive banquets, pleasures, Judg. 10. 23. Prov. 21, 17 Btnx
ntnaia loving pleasures.
nrnab nias
Neh, 8, 12. 12, 27. 2 Chr. 30,'23. n'^a
nnab E c c 7, 4.
nsnpto f (p_ ^ ^ a ^ b for 0) o carpet,
quilt, maltrass, Judg. 4,18 ; where sorae
Mss. read n s i a p . Comp, j^ilasj bed,
couch.
* 5 2 ' T D obsol. root; Arab. JL«.*! to
Cover with a g a r m e n t ; Conj. IV, io
wrap oneselfi. Hence n b a b ,
garment.
HIPH. biaiarn, see r. bxaia.

'SX^MI,

np'ato f (r. b a b ) constr. n b a b , c suff.
inbab; plur. ni'baia, c suff. os-'inibab;
a garment, both of men and women
Deut. 22, 5 ; espec. the wide outer garment or mantle Gen. 9, 23. Judg. 8, 25,
Prov, 30,4 ; in which a person wrapped
hiraself at night, Deut, 22. 17 ; the soldiers' cloak, Is, 9, 4, Also genr, raiment, as n b a b i cnb fiood and raiment
Deut 10, 18,' Is. 3, •?. 4 1. Plur. n i b a b
garments Gen. 45, 22. E x . 3, 22. al.—
Frora this priraary forra coraes by transpos. nabia q. v.
•^f''?''? (garraent) Samlah. pr. n. of a
king of Edora, Gen. 36,36. 1 Chr. 1, 47.

^i^^2:

^ ~ 7 obsol. root, Arab. IM io poison ; whence *•-•-«/ Samüm (Simoom)
a poisonous wind,
niüiatü (in some Mss, n i a a b ) a species of poisonous lizard, Prov. 30, 28 ;
Sept, xuXußojtrjg, Vulg. stellio. Arab.
Q

*LA< is a poisonous lizard spotted like a
leopard. See Bochart Hieroz. II. p. 1084.
' ' I ' J T C i. q. r . n a p ; hence ninaiaa
nails ; comp, in n a p a ,
* ^ . ? ^ , fut X3ia;, inf abs. X3i3, constr. X3i3 and nX3b Frov. 8, 13, io hate.
f- -

-

Syr. Ü J S , Arab. L u i , id. but Arab. also
intrans. to be ugly, deformed, i. q. «ÄAU .
In this idea oiugliness, defiormily, seeras
to lie the priraary raeaning ofthe root;
corap. Engl, ugly, pr, in a physical sense,
but also provincially of teraper and disposition,—Constr. with acc. ofpers. Gen.
26, 27. D e u t 22. 13. Judg. 14 16. Fs. 5,
6. 31, 7. 139, 2 2 ; with acc. of thing,
e . g . falsehood Ps. 119, 104 128. 163;
wickedness Fs. 45, 8 ; also 50, 17. Frov.
5, 12. Ecc. 2, 17. Ps. 120, 6. al. R a r e l y
with b ofpers. Deut. 19, 11. Ascribed
to the soul ( b s : ) Is. 1, 14. Ps. 11, 5.
Opp. Btn.x D e u t 21, 15. 2 Sam. 19, 7.—
PART. X3b, x s i b , subst. a hater,an enemy, either personal Ex. 23. 5. Job 8, 22.
Prov. 25, 21. Ps. 35, 1 9 ; or public Gen.
24, 60. Ex. 1, 10. Ps. 21, 9. W i t h suff.
iX3b D e u t 7. 10; but also ib X3b id.
D e u t 4 42. 19, 4 6. 11. Josh. 20, 5 ;
comp, Gr, iy&oög xin. Heb. Gr. § 113. 2.
Fem. plur. nix3'a E z . 16. 27. P a r t pass.
hatefiul, odious. fem. Prov. 30, 23.
N I P H . pass. of Kal, Prov. 14, 17. 20.
FIEL only in Part. x ; b a a hater, an
enemy. either personal Job 31, 29 ; or
public D e u t 33, 11. Ps. 18, 41. 44, 11.
68, 2. 89, 2 4 Only in poetic style.

Deriv. xi3b, nx3b.
S.3TÜ Chald. i. q. Heb. P a r t X3b a
hater, enemy, Dan. 4, 16 [19].
n S i t o f (r. X.3b) constr. nX3b, c. suff.

inxsia.
l'.' Fr. inf ofthe verb X3b D e u t 1, 27.
2. hatred, 2 Sara. 13, 15. Ps. 109, 5.
Ecc. 9,1. n x s b a in hatred Nura. 35,20.
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nbina nx3b xsb to hate with greo^ hatred, i. e. exceedingly, 2 Sara. 13, 15.
KipTB ra. (r. X3b) adj. verbal, only
fera. nx-'3b, hated, Deut. 21, 15.
112® (r. nsia, coat of raail, i. q. l i i ' i b
q. V. no. 2 ; or, cataract, i. q. n i : s , frora
the noise of waters) Senir, pr. n. of
Mount Herraon among the Amorites
D e u t 3, 9. E z . 27, 5 ; in a narrower
sense for a part of Hermon, Cant. 4, 8.
1 Chr, 5, 23. According to Abulfeda
the part of Anti-Lebanon north of Damascus is called -JOU« Senir ; Abulfed.
ed. Köhler p. Iö4 ; ed. Paris p. 68.—
W r i t t e n also ni3'b in some copies Deut.
3, 9. Cant. 4, 8.
*"iDTB obsol. root, prob. i. q. nsa io
make a, noise, io datier, e. g. as arras,
® * ^ -^

f.

whence )*-Uw armature, coat of man.
H e n c e see pr. n. ni3ia.
rTniyiü, piur. DI-II'S'Ü, see in n ' i S b ,
1"^yiü m. (r. nsia) constr. mjJb ; plur.
.Di';isb, constr. i n ^ S b .
1. hairy, shaggy, rough, Gen. 27, 11.
23. Dan. 8, 21.
Chald. 'i'nsp, Syr.
Pi^ijfl, Arab. ^JLM, id.
2. a he-goat, huck, (Lat. hircus i. q.
hirtiis, hirsulus, hairy,) Lev. 4. 24. 16, 9
sq. Fully D'I'IS ni:;ia a huck ofithe goats,
goat-buck. Gen. 37, 31. Lev. 4, 23. 16, 5.
:Num. 7, 16 sq. 28, 30. 29, 11. al. l-'SV
n x p n n ihe goat ofi ihe sin-offering
Lev.
9, 3. 15. 10,16. 16,15. 27. For the worship ofthe he-goat among the Hebrews,
after the example of the Egyptians, see
Lev. 17, 7. 2 Chr. 11, 15. F e m . n-jisiü
rt she-goat, see in its order.—Flur.
Din^riD he-goats for satyrs, wood-demons,
supposed to resemble he-goats, and to
live in deserts Is. 13, 21. 34, 14. S e p t
daipvriix. See on these populär superstitions, C o m m e n t on Isa. IL cc. B o c h a r t
Hieroz. II. p. 844.
3. Plur. D i n i s b , showers, Deut. 32, 2 ;
comp. r. 1SW to shudder.
• l ' ^ W (hairy, shaggy, r. nsia) Seir,
pr. n.
a) A phylarch or chief o f t h e Horites,
'Gen. 36,20-30,
b) T h e mountainous country of the

li^TC

Edoraites. extending frora'the Dead Sea
to the Elanitic Gulf, the northern partof
which is now called Jebdl (see bsa), and
the southern esh-Sherah, »tj-CiJ!; see
Burckhardt's Travels in Syria, p. 401,
410. Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t II. p. 552.
This reg.on (msia nri Gen. 14, 6. D e u t
1, 2. 2, 1) was first inhabited by the
Horites, Di';in Gen. 14, 6. Deut. 2, 12;
then by Esau Gen. 32, 4. 33,14. 16, and
his posterity the Edoraites Deut. 2,4 sq.
2 Chr. 20, 10. al. This raountainous
country raay possibly have derived its
name from the Horite Seir, see above
in lett. a ; but it is better to render nij-'ia
as an appellative, ihe shaggy mountains,
i. e. clothed and as it were bristling with
trees and forests ; comp. Gr. Xuaiog, and
Jos. A n t 1. 20. 3.
c) A mountain on the northern border
o f t h e tribe of Judah, Josh. 15, 10.
n'niyto f. (r. nsia) constr. n'nisb
1. a she-goat, corap. in nisia, Lev. 4,
28. 5, 6.
2. Seirah, pr. n. of a place or tract in
the raountains of Ephraim, c n loc.
nn'ni3.''tatn Judg. 3, 26 comp. 27.
;D''S5'to m. plur. (r. DSp, b for 0)
thoughts. cogifotions, which divide and
distract the m i n d ; Job 20, 2. 4, 13 in
thoughts firom the risions ofi the night,
i. e. nocturnal dreams which distract
and agitate the mind; corap. Dan. 2, 1.
* ^ ? ^ fbt. nsia; to .shudder, to shicer;
Gerra. schauern, schaudern.
1. Like n s p , spoken of the sudden
comraotion and raging of a storm or
tempest, io storm ; see Pi. Hithp. Niph.
Comp. Lat. 'dies horruit irabre' Val.
F l a c c ' tempestas horrescit nimbis' Sil.
1. 133; Germ. Regen.ft-Äa?(er, E n g l
shower.—With
a c c to sweep away in 'S
storm, Ps. 58, 10. Hence nsia no. 1^
n n s b , D i n i s b ( m s b no. 3).
2. Ofthe convulsive motion and shrinking o f t h e skin in sudden terror, to shudder, io shiver, Gr. (pglaina, qtglxxw. E z .
27, 35 n s b insia Dtn^sba their Mngs
shall greatly shudder, i. e. be seized
with g r e a t and sudden terror. Jer. 2,12;
with bs of the cause E z . 32, 10. W i t h
acc. like Gr. cpgiaaia xivix, to shudder at,
i. e. to feel a sacred awe before a divi-
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nity, to fiear, D e u t 32, 17.—Hence ns'a
nc2.
3. Of the hair, fo stand on end, to bristle, as the effect of the sudden shudder
of the skin; comp, qiglaaia Sept. Job 4,
15; (fgloaovai xglytg Hesiod Op. 540;
L a t 'capilli h o r r e n t ' Tib. 2. 3. 23.
Hence in the derivatives is found the
signif of standing on end,
bristling,
shaggy, hairy; as n s b , n'nsia, a hoir,
collect, hair, comp. Germ. Haar, Lat.
hirtus. Airsutus, hircus; y^Q' ber, heres
(eres) i. e. hedgehog ; also n'nsb hordeum, barlej'', so called from its bristling
ears; and msiü hirsutus, shaggy, a g o a t ;
Arab. JiXu to be shaggy, hairy.
NIPH. impers. it storms, is tempestuous,
a tempest rages, Ps. 50, 3.
PIEL to sweep away in storm, c. ')a
Job 27, 21.
H I T H P . fo rush on like a tempest, c bs
Dan. 11, 4 0 ; comp, nsp H a b . 3, 1 4
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 3.
1?i? m. (r. nsitj) 1. i. q. n s p , a tempest, siorm, Is. 28, 2.
2. a shuddering, horror, Job 18, 20.
Ez. 27, 35. 32, 10.
3. Once as constr. of n s b q. v,
l^tl m. (r. nsia) constr. n s b , once
ns'ö Is. 7,20, c suff. i'isia, hair, so called
frora standing out or erect, bristling;
So -

see r. n s b no. 3.

Arab. J u i ,

Syr.

1 ^ , l i j ^ , id.
Spoken:
a) Of
the hair of the head, with b x n added
Judg. 16, 22. 2 Sam. 14, 26. E z r a 9,
3; without b x n Cant. 4, 1. Ps. 68, 22.
b) Of hair on other parts of the body,
Lev. 13, 3 sq. D;ba"i nsiy the hoir ofi
the fieet, i. e. of the pudenda Is. 7, 20;
and so xm i'ioyfiv ofthe hair of puberty,
Ez. 16, 7.

Arab. S j i - w id.

c) Perh.

ihe shag of coarse woollen c l o t h ; so
nsia n'nnx o hairy mantle, i. e. raade
either ofhair or für (Arab. I»*.«i), or of
shaggy woollen cloth. Gen. 25,25. Zech.
14, 4. Hence nsia bS3 b i x a raan elad
in such a raantle 2 K. 1, 8.
"l?iB Chald. m. hair, with bx'n added
Dan. 3, 27. 7, 9. In T a r g g . id.

nato

'^'1?1Ö f i. q. n ' i s p a tempest,
Job 9, 17. Nah. 1, '3! ' R. n s b .

storm,

•^"1?^? f (r. n s b ) constr. n n s b , c suff,
'^^'^^P., plur, constr. n i n s b , n. u n i t of
nS'a, a hair, Arab. » y u « id. Judg. 20,
16 n'ns'iBln-bx to a hair, proverbially of
slingers who could hit a mark without
varying a hair's breadth. Elsewhere
collect, hoir, e. g. ofthe head 1 Sara. 14,
45. 2 Sam. 14, 11. 1 K. 1, 52 ; or genr.
ofthe body Job4,15. Plur. i b x n ninsia
the hairs ofi my head Ps. 40, 13. 69, 5,
n'lbto f also JT113>© Joel 1,11 (r, nsil5
no. 3) plur. Dinis>iB, o i ' i i s b ; harley, so
called from the bearded and bristling
ears of this grain ; like Lat. hordeum a
horrendo, and vice versa na&3 speit
(q. V.) from its smooth and shorn ears,
Syr. i2j,iJ<;, Chald. xtnnsp, l i ^ i s b ,
ll";?«!); Arab. ^*Äw barley, 'iy*JLMi a
barley-corn.—Sing, only of barley in
growth, Job 31, 40. Joel 1,11. Ex. 9, 31.
D e u t 8, 8. Is. 28, 25. Plur. Di'isia of
the grain after threshing (corap. narn,
D-'-jri) 2 Sam. 17, 28. 1 K. 5, 18. Jer.'4!,
8. E z . 4, 9. al. D'^'isia n a n a homer ofi
harley Lev. 27, 16. Dinsb n a p barleymeal Num. 5, 15; !b Dnb barley-breod
Judg. 7, 13, comp. E z . 4, 12. So too
D-'ns'b m s p barley-harvest, the gathering in of the grain, Ruth 1, 22. 2, 23.
2 Sam. 21, 9.
nili^ffi (barley) Seorim,
1 Chr, 24, 8.

pr. n. m,

* » ' 3 ^ obsol. root, which seems to
have had the signif to suck or lick up
greedily, io absorb, like kindr. XSO q. v,
T h e sarae idea is expressed in other
families of languages (inserting the letters l or r ) by the roots .slab, sra.h, comp,
t_>«-w to drink, ^sjjfl to absorb, Lat. sorbere, Germ. vulg. schla.ppen. Dropping
/ there arises Lat. sopio to taste ; or casting off the sibilant, Pers. v _ ^ , Lat. labium, Engl, to lap.
Deriv. n s b , Dsiü.
nS'ffl f dual D;nBto, constr. i p s b , c.
suff. r n s ä J ; plur. constr. n i n s b as from
a form n ' s b . R. n s b ,
1. a Up] dual the Ups. Chald. XSO,

nsis
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Xinsp, Xtnsia, Syr. lÄ^aiu, Arab. &Ä*i, id.
—Is. 37, 29. Cant. 4, 3. 11. 5, 13. Prov.
24, 28. nstoB n i a e n Ps. 22, 8, see in
n a a Hiph. Often p u t : a) As an organ
of speech; e. g. to (fpen the Ups, to begin
to speak, Job 11, 5. 32, 2 0 ; also to open
the Ups ff any one, to cause him to
speak, Ps. 51, 17; to refirain the Ups, to
keep silenee, Ps. 40,10. Prov. 10,19. So
speech or discourse is said to be upon
the Ups Prov. 16,10. Ps. 16, 4 ; once under the Ups Ps. 140, 4 ; comp. E z . 36, 3,
for which see in y'äh no. 1. p. 528, Job
2, 10 he did noi sin with his Ups. 12, 20.
Ps. 45, 3. D ; n s b b'ns ff uncircumcised
Ups, i. e. notof ready speech, E x . 6, 12.
—Hence b) O f t h e manner oi speech,
e. g. «) In nations, i. q. speech, dialect.
Gen. 11,1. 6. 7. 9. Is. 19,18 1S33 nsiü ihe
dialect ofi Canaan. 33, 19. E z . 3, 5. 6.
ß) In individuals whose manner of
speech varies according to their disposition and habits; e. g. n p b n e b Up ofi
deceit, lying lips, falsehood, Prov. 10,18,
comp. 17, 4 7. Ps. 120, 2 ; "X nsia id.
Prov. 17, 4. n a x nsiü Up ofi truth, veracity, Prov. 12, iÖ. D'npbn D;nsia buming Ups, ardent professions, Prov. 26,23.
D;nEil) pn'Q sweetness ff the Ups, pleasant discourse, Prov. 16, 2 2 ; so Z e p h . 3,
9. Is. 6, 5. Ps. 12, 3. 4.—Also ihe word ofi
one's Ups, e.g. of Jehovah, a divine precept, Ps. 17, 4 ; corap. Prov. 23,16. Elsewhere in a bad sense, of what one utters
with bis lips, but without consideration
and without raeaning what he says
(corap, Is. 29, 1 3 ) ; hence Up-talk, i. e
empty words, v a i n a n d foolish discourse
Is. 36, 5. Frov. 14, 23 ; and so D;n3b b i x
a man ofi talk, an empty talker, Job 11
2 ; Dinsb bi;x a prating fiool Prov. 10
8 ; comp.'Lev." 5, 4 Ps. 106, 33.—Fs. 81
6 sa-bx ins'ni xb n s b f heard a language (manner of speech) that / had
not known, i. e. the divine Communications.—Arab. ÜÄ^Üt ^j.J- xLcÜt O O L J ,
the son or daughter ofthe lip, i. e. speech,
2, a Up, i. e. ihe edge, horder, morgin,
as of a cup l K. 7, 26 ; of a garment
E x , 28, 3 2 ; of a curtain 26, 4, 36, 1 1 ;
of the sea, ihe shore Gen, 22, 17, E x , 14,
30. Josh. 11, 4 ; of a river, the bank Gen.
41, 3. 17. Ex. 2, 3. 2 K. 2, 13. nBb
"('üi?'! the bank ff the Jordan; and so

Ipia

Judg. 7, 22 n b i n a bBX n s b the bank ofi
0

3

T

:

.

-

T

-

:

./

( t h e stream at) Abel-meholah.
* nSTC ^ whence Pi. n s b and n. n s ' b a ,
see in r. n s p
D£1? ra. (from n s b lip, and E - , comp.
o b p , obix) c suff. i a £ b , pr. Up-beord,
the 'mustachios ; e. g. DS'btn n b s to trim
ihe mustachios or beard 2 Sam. 19, 25,
Sept. noiilvpvaxuxa.
Also Dsbri'bs n o »
io Cover ihe mustachios, i, e. the raouth
and the beard over it, in token of leprosy
or falsehood, Lev. 13, 45. Mic. 3, 7. E z .
24, 17. 22. S e p t axöpa, ytlXi]. Grsec.
Venet. in Liv. pvaxa^.
IS'iÜ, see in r. -(Sp
pSto, see in r. p 3 p .
pBto m. (r. p3p I, b for 0 ) a smiting,
chastisement.
from God, Job 36, 18.
Comp, p s p Job 34, 26.
pi? m. (r. ppia) c suff. i p b ; plur.

Dipia, c suff. Dtnipb
1. sacking, .sackcloth, a coarse cloth,
e s p e c as made of hair, used for sieves
and strainers (see the r o o t ) ; also for
sacks to hold grain and for raourning
garraents. Corap. E t h . UJ4> sackcloth,
also the garments of monks and pilgriras;
I D ^ H J ^ l a t t i c e ; Gr. crnxog, oäxxog,
sackcloth, Lat. Saccus, which Jerorae
uses likewise for the garraent of pilgriras;
also uixyog, sagum, i. e. the coarse mantle
o r b l a n k e t o f soldiers. C h a l d . p p , Xpp,
Copt. C O K , CCÜK, id.—Is. 3, 24 n'iäna
pitJ a girdle ofi sackcloth.
Then
2. o sack ior grain Gen. 42, 25. 27. 35.
Lev. 11, 32. Josh. 9, 4
3. sackcloth, as used for a mourninggarment, fully piü b i s b Esth. 4, 2 ; pr.
a close and rough garment of sackcloth
(Is. 3, 24. Job 16, 15, comp. Rev. 6, 12)
worn upon the naked body 1 K. 21, 27.
2 K. 6, 30. Job 16, 15; and not laid aside
at night 1 K. 21, 27. Joel 1, 13. Also
n s x i p^ b s b to pui on sackcloth and
ashes, as a mourner E s t h . 4, 1; corap,
Is. 58, 5. Spoken of the garraent of
ascetics and prophets ; Is. 20,2 loose the
sackcloth firom off thy loins.
' E T ! once in N I P H . Lam. 1, 14, ac-

cording to Kirachi to he bound, made
fast, sc. a yoke, It would seera to stand

ppyj
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in affinity with np3>, ns-x, nax, the aspirates and sibilants being often kindred;
see under b p. 1000. T a r g . aggrovatum
est.—Several Mss. h a v e n p b s , which is
also expressed by Sept. Vulg. Syr. but
against the sense of the context.
pgTü obsol. root, prob. i. q. p p t
q. V. to sirain ; Gr. aaxx'i^ia, L a t . saccavit. Hence pia
* II^'T? in Kal not used, i. q. Chald.
npp, to look, lo behold.
PIEL pr. to let ( t h e eyes) look about,
i. e. io look about, io ogle, in the raanner
uf wanton and shameless feraales, Is.
3, 16. Sept. iv vtvpixaiv ocp&aXpoiv.—
Others fiucantes oculos, comp, npp to
stain, to p a i n t ; but against the context.

li? ra. (nn'nia) c suff. osnb; plur.
Dinia, c suff. inia, constr. inb.
1, a prefiect, leader, master, chiefi;
not found in the kindred dialects. 1
Sam. 22, 2. 2 Sara. 23, 19. W i t h g e n i t
Dipban nti the chiefi ofi the cup-bearers
Gen.' 40,2 sq. 41, 9. DiSXtn niB Ihe chiefi
of the bakers ibid. Dipinpn nil) the
chiefofithe eunuchs Dan. 1, 7. nistn n^_
the prefiect ofi the city Judg. 9, 30. 'l K.
22, 26. TibEri n^^ the chiefi ofi ihe district Neh. 3, 14 sq. Dipa iniB masters
over the trihufe-service, task-raasters, Ex.
1, 11. n s p a I'ib masters over the eattle,
chief herdsmen, head-shepherds. Gen.
47, 6. Espec. of military chiefs and
leaders, o Commander, captain, E x . 18,
21. 2 K. 1, 9 sq. Is. 3, 3. D e u t 1, 15. 1
Sam. 18, 3 : plur. 1 Chr. 15, 25, Gen. 21,
22. 2 Sam. 12, 9 Diris-Larn n^_ the captain
of the body-guard Gen. 37, 36. 39, 1. 41,
10. Jer. 40, 1 sq. Also absol. of a railitary coraraander, 2 K. 19, 9 ; plur. Nura.
21, 18. Job 39, 25. Is. 21, 5. 31, 9. 2 Chr.
32, 21.
2. a prince, noble, chief, e. g. a) Of
one who holds the power over a whole
people, although less than a king, i. q.
I l « no. 2 ; so Ditnbbs i';iü the princes of
the Philistines 1 Sani. 29,3 ; perh. Job 3,
14 Is.49,7. al. b) O f t h e chief raen i n a
State, Job 29, 9, 34, 1 9 ; on whom rest
authoritv and power, chiefi officers, -ministers, the companions and friends of
the king, plur. Dinb 2 Sara. 18, 5. 1 K. 4,
2. Is. 30, 4. Jer. 26, 11 sq. 37, 14 sq. al.
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ris'is inia Gen. 12, 15; 'iS'a i'nb Is. 19,
11.'l3. Di-iiÜ'i 'rjba Hos. 13, 10. Is. 49,
38 ; comp. H'OS. 7, 3. 8, 10. Is. 23, 8 Tyre
Dinb tni'in'o n b x whose merchants
are princes, i. e. like princes in wealth
and power.—So in sacred things : «)
'^"üp "^IP, sacred princes, i. e. the priests,
Is.' 43, 27. ß) In the book of Daniel,
Ihe princes ofi the angels, i. e. the seven
arehangels (ot tjxxit uyytXoi ol ivamiov
xoil Sioii hoi-^xixai Rev. 8, 2 ) who act as
the patrons and advocates of particular
nations before God ; Dan. 10, 13. 20. 21.
12, 1. Hence y) Din'nn ntä ihe prince
ofi princes, i. e. God, Dan. 8, 25.
-* J ' ? in Kal not used, to interweave,
to braid.
Chald. and Syr. anp , wj-^»
id. Kindr. are the roots Tj'ib,
pn^,
prob, a'l!* to weave, comp, under letter
b ; also T|lb , aiO , the mid. radical being
softened.
PDAL fut. plur. l a n b ; io be woven together, interwoven, Job 40, 17.
H I T H P . fut. plur. aannb; io interweave
Ihemselves, to he woven together, trop. of
transgressions Lam. 1, 14.
Deriv. D^ai'nia , and pr. n. ain'b
!• 1 1 ^ obsol. root, i. q. Arab. Ov*«
to pierce, io perfiorate, kindr. with D'iia ;
ö

whence tXJv*« an awl. Heb. nnia stylus.
Then, to sew together, espec. thingshard,
as leather with wire and an a w l ; also io
interweave, to net, in the manner of netOg ,-

work, as a coat of raail, whence tiyjM
a coat of mail woven from iron wire or
riiiffs ; see nnb I I . I j T ü toflee, io escape, Josh. 10,
--" ^

•"

V

20. Arab. Owti id. Syr. jjJO to tremble, to flee in trepidation. Kindr. is
n'ns. perh. nS'n
Deriv. n i n b '
TltÖ ni. (r. nnia I ) pr. ce coat ofi mail;
then a species oficlolh or stuff resemhling
raail or network, wrought of threads by
means of needles, of which the curtains
of the tabernacle were raade; comp.
I^S'a; hence Ifiü. i'naa E \ . 31. 10. 3.5,
19. '39, 1. 41. Comp. Chald. "''nnp ruriaiiis, hono-ings, so called from the kind
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of stuff from which they were made,
xn'np sieve. Sept. incorrectly, axoXal
Xtixovgyixal, as if for nnia mao, which
the Samar. actually exhibits; but the
eense requires curtains, tapestry, and
not garments.
s
l'll? m. Is. 44, 13, i. q. Arab. Ju*-«
an awl, or rather a Stylus, graver, with
which the artist sketches the outünes
of the figure to be sculptured.
• ' ' ^ ^ l. to set in a row,to ränge
in order, i. q. Arab. sL* raid. Waw.
Hence n'iib a row, ränge, q. v.
2. io he a leader, prince, chiff. i. q.
nijy I. no. 2. and nn'a; from the notion
—

T

•'

of arranging and drawing up troops.
Arab. i^v-w and 2y*u to be noble, liberal,
{^yMj a prince, noble.
3. to contend, to strive with any one,
c. DS Gen. 32, 29; nx Hos. 12, 4. Arab.
(<^-w Conj. III, id.—Fut nib; coraes
fro'ra nib I.
Deriv. n'nib ; n-iiaa, and the pr.
names "^n'-a, m n b , bxnbi.
rnia fem. of subst nia (r. n'nia) 1. a
princess, noble lady, Judg. 5, 29. Esth.
1, 18. Spec. ofthe king's wives of noble
birth Is. 49, 23. 1 K. l i , 3 ; different
frora his concubines, corap. Cant. 6, 8.
Metaph. Lara. 1,1 nisn-iaa ^n^^iüprincess
among the provinces.
2. Sarah, pr. n. a) The wife of Abrahara, at first called i'ib q. v. Gen. 18, 6
eq. 20, 2 sq. 21, 1 sq. 23, 1. 19. Is. 51, 2.
al. b) A daughter of Äsher, Num. 26,
46.
SlltÜ (shoot, branch) Serug, pr. n. m.
Gen. 11, 20. R. a'nia.
•fllTS rn. (r. -"ib) a latchet, thong,
which fastens a shoe or sandal, so called frora lacing and binding together,
ls. 5, 27. Proverbially for any thing
of little value Gen. 14, 2 3 ; see in Din
s
p. 299. Arab. d L ^ id.
nnpllTÜ, see in p'nia no. 2.
TlTÜ (abundanee, i. q. nnp) Serali,
pr. n. i: Gen. 46, 17. 1 Chr. 7, 30.

iHTö

' ^ - ' ^ to cut, to gash oneselfi to
make incisions in the flesh, as was customary in mourning, fut. plur. iD'ib;
Lev. 21, 5. Arab. isj-ii id.
NIPH. to be lacerated, i. e. to be hurt,
crushed. in lifting too great a bürden.
Zech. 12, 3.—Hence
ti'lia m. Lev. 19, 28, fl^liü f Lev.
21, 5, an incision, gash.
l'liS Sarai, pr. n. of the wife of Abraham, Gen. 11,29 sq. 12, 5.11 sq. 16, 1 sq.
afterwards called nnia q. v. Gen. 17, 25
sq. The L X X write the first narae
Saga, pronouncing i-:: like a, inthe Arabic manner, corap. i3ip Sivü; the latter
they write ,2"«^'^«, because nnb is in
reality for the form fV^'!i.—The etymology of i-nia is obscure. Some compare
s 0 -

i^yM^ colocynth, Michael. Orient. Bibg lioth. IX. 188; others L5>-W noble, generous, Iken. Diss. Theol. p. 17 sq. Ewald
explains it, ' contentious, quarrelsome,'
from r. n';b no. 3; Gram. § 324. This
is prob. best.
Qi^'^liB ni. plur. (r. a'iia, Kamets impure) c suff. tn'^ainb, shoots, branches,
of a vine. Gen. 40,'10. 12. Joel 1, 7.
Kindr. are Chald. 'jia'n:, 'la'it, a shoot,
vine ; Arab. kÄAÄ-vj, lovs»-)), id,
T'IIÜ m. (r, n'nb II) plur, Dn'ii'iia,
constr. i'ni-ib,
1. one lefit, one escaped frora a slaughter. a survivor, i. q. Dibs, whence ninb
Dibsi Jer. 42, 17. 44, Ü. Lara. 2, 22'.
Often in the phrase b ninb i'^ii':i.n xb
there wos not lefit to him o survivor, one
remaining, i. e. there was none left alive,
Num. 21, 35. Deut 3,3. Josh. 10, 28. 37.
11, 8; also Num. 24, 19. D e u t 2, 34 al.
Collect, ihe survivors, those who reraain
alive, Judg. 5, 13. Is. 1, 9. Of things
lefit, remaining, Job 20, 21. 26.—Plur,
Josh.. 10, 20. Joel 3, 5. S'in ^Tya those
lefit ofi ihe sword, who escaped it, Jer.
31,2.
2. Sorid, pr. n. ofa town in Zebuiun,
Josh. 19, 10. 12.
•^^Ilö and l'^^'l^ (warrior of Jehovah) Seraiah, pr. n. ra. a) The scribe
or secretary of David, 2 Sara. 8. 17; ia

^1123
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other places corrupted, e. g. into x;'a
, 2 Sara. 20, 25, xbna 1 K. 4, 3, X'bib
1 Chr. 18, 16. b)' The father of Ezra
the priest, Ezra 7, 1. c) Of several
other persons, see 2 K. 25, 18. 23. Jer.
36, 26. 40, 8. 51, 59. 61. 1 Chr. 4, 13. 14.
35. 5, 40. Ezra 2, 2. Neh. 10, 3. 11, 11.
12, 1. 12.
'jii'liö, see -(iinb
P'i'lil? adj. (r. P'nb I ) plur. f nipi';b,
hackled, hatcheled, as flax Is. 19, 9. Ancient corabs, for this purpose, see in Wilkinson's Anc. Egyptians, III. p. 140.
* TJITB i. q. a';i3, in Kal not used, io
interweave, to lay crosswise, to eniongle.
Chald. ni'np id. spec. to entangle one's
path ; Arab. (iJ^Cu i. q. Heb.
FIEL, Jer. 2, 23 the swifit camel ns'nba
Inisnn entangling her ways, i. e. running
about wild in her season of heat
Deriv. T|inb.
D''3D"1ffi Sor.sechim, pr. n. of a chief
of the eunuchs in the army of Nebuchadnezzar, Jer. 39,3. Perh. ^sp (plur.
Diso) is seclus, e.vsectus, i. q. Dinp, frora
r. n s b , whence also 'jisb knife.
^ J " to streich oui, to raake long or
large ; Arab. c>-w id. Part. pass. smia
stretched, prolonged, i. e. having any
raeraber too long or large, and so being
deforraed, e. g. of persons Lev. 21, 18 ;
ofcattle Lev. 22, 23.
HIPH. io streich oneselfi out, Is. 28, 20.
DiS?'lilJ m. plur. thoughts Fs 94, 19.
139, 23, i. q. DiQSb q. v. with the letter
1 inserted; see under 1, p. 949, 950.
* I, r | 1 ^ , fut. pnia; 1. to hum up,
to consume with fire. Syr. id. but rarely.
Zab. ^ i ] id. Syr. -sjJi! is also ' to suck
np, to absorb,' see Middledorpf Curse
hexapl. in Job p. 15. Comp, also B'nb heat.
—Construed: a) With acc. io burn,
e. g. wood Is. 44,16 ; garraents Lev. 13,
52; stuhble Is. 47, 14; a sacrifice Lev.
4, t2. 21. 8, 7. 16, 27 ; a city Judg. 18,
27. Is. 1, 7 ; sanctuaries Ps. 74, 8 ;
Wooden idols Deut 12, 3. 1 K. 15, 13;
feeds forraing stockades Jer. 51,32, see in
Dax ; also children in honour of an idol,
2 K, 17, 31, Jer, 7, 31, 19, 5, Deut 12,

mr

31, In raany of these examples bX3
wiih flre is added, b) b nsnia tl'nb to
hurn o hurning fior any one, to make a
burning, i. e. to institute a soleran public funeral for any one, during which
precious spices were burned, 2 Chr. 16,
14. 21, 19. Jer. 34, 5. Corap. Jos. B. J,
1. 33. 9, where, in the funeral of Herod,
it is said there followed jtivxaxöaioi xüv
oixtxöiv xai antXtv&igcov ägopitxoifögoi.
Geier de Luctu Hebrseor. 6. 2. But
this custora had no connection with the
burning ofthe body. c) io burn or hake
bricks. Gen. 11. 3.
NIPH. pass. of Kal, to he hurned, e. g.
in punishment Gen. 38, 24; genr. Lev.
4, 12. 6, 23. Josh. 7,15. Jer. 38,17. Mic
1, 7. Prov. 6, 27. al.
FIEL see in

p'np.

PüAL i. q. Niph. Lev. 10, 16,
Deriv. t]n'D, n s n b , n s n b a .
I T T J

T

"

;

J

T

T

;

«

* I I . rpTS^ Arab. o C - ä ,

OJ-Ä,

l.lohe high, lofity,prominent ; whence
OwÄ elevation, loftiness, o^-wl high,
prominent.—Hence
2. to be eminent, noble, to excel in nobiliiy and glory ; whence o * . w nobleo

„

y

ness, glory, \_n,„)y.w noble in rank, a
prince.—Hence DiB'nia q. v.
51'lia m. (r. t\niO I ) plur. DiS'ntö }
see also the next article.
1. Pr. Adj. burning, fiery; then poisonous, venomous, deadly. as an attribute
of a serpent, from the burning inflammation caused by its bite ; comp, nari
I, heat and poison ; also Gr. ngrjaxvg,
xixvaog. So Nura. 21, 6 ond Jehovah
sent D"'sn'>ain Oibri3n-nx flery {prisonous) serpents among fhe people ; Sept.
xohg ocptig xovg -&nvuxoi!Vxixg, Vulg. ignitos serpentes. Deut. 8, 15 Z\nw wni
3'npS'i poisonous serpents ond scorpions;
Sept. 'öcpig äixxvcav, Vulg. serpens flatu
adurens.—Also as Subst. without ^sni
id. Nura. 21, 8 q-lb Tjb nias. Is.
14, 29 pBisa p'nb a venomous flying
serpent; ascribed also to the Arabian
desert, Is. 30, 6 psisa pnbi nssx ihe
viper and ihe venomous flying serpent.

nta
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It is now known that no species of flying serpent exists; but this ancient opinion probably rested upon a species of
flying lizard, draco volons Linn. found
in Africa and Asia, which in its general
appearance reserables a serpent but is
not venomous. See Comm.on Is. 14, 29.
—Corresponding in sound is Sanscr.
sarpa serpent from srip, serpere, i'gntiv,
to creep; but this seems to have no
relation to tfiis, which signifies not serpent, but venoraous.
2. Saraph, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 22.
n'iS'liD m. plur. (r. p'nb II) Seraphim,
Seraphs, Is. 6, 2. 6 ; an order of angels
and ministers ofGod, who stand around
his throne, each having six wings, also
hands and feet (v. 2), and praising God
with their voice. T h e y were therefore
of human form, and furnished with wings
as the swift messengers ofGod, like the
Cherubim (see B i n s ) ; though by no
means identical with these, as some
have supposed. T h e y are so called as
being oi elevated rank, princes;
as in
Daniel the arehangels are also called
DI'IIB princes, Dan. 10, 13 comp. 8, 25.
Other proposed etymologies, see in
Thesaur. p. 1341 sq.
MB'lia f (r. P'nb I, Tsere irapure)
constr. ns'nb , a burning with fire Gen.
1 1 , 3 ; o burning, afire, Lev. 10,6. Nura.
19, 6.17 ; espec. a hurning of spices at a
funeral (see in r. p'niB I), 2 Chr. 16,14.21,
19; conflagration Ö'eut. 29, 22 [23]. Am.
4,11. ns'niB nn o mount ofi hurning, i. e.
to be burned up, Jer. 51. 25. ns';itjb n;fn
to he fior burning, i. e. destined to be
burned üp, Is. 9, 4. 64, 10 [11].

Zab.

L l - ' - ^ tocomb e. g. flax, iohockle.
wDju id. Talm. p'np id. also to

carry a horse, etc.
q.v.

H e n c e adj. pn'lia

* I I . p 1 t C or P ' I I S to be reddish,
fox-coloured;
spoken of a horse, see
adj. pnitj; also of cerulean purple grapes,

mir

p l l ö ra. (r. p ' l b I I )
1. reddish, bay,
fiox-coloured, oi horses, plur. Dipnb

,- ofi '
Zech. 1, 8. Arab. by transp. J L i ! a
reddish horse, with the mane and tail
also red, Germ. Fuchs, fox-coloured.
2. o vine bearing cerulean or purple
grapes, plur. D-'pinia Is. 16, 8. See
raore in p'nb
p'ii» ra. Is. 5, 2, pl'iiÖ Jer. 2, 21, also
np-i.iö f Gen. 49, 11. R. pi'-q II.
1. a vine oi a finer and nobler kind,
prob, so called frora its cerulean or purple grapes. According to Abulwalid it
grows in S y r i a ; it is called in Arab.
iä_>*.A« and löjyyjM,
as also at the
present day in Morocco Serki, i. q. Fers.
ij'v i -'" ^~~' Kishmish, and is still celebrated in Arabia and Persia ; the grapes
are small, partially round, dark-coloured,
with the stones soft and scarcely perceptible. See Niebuhr's Arabien p. 147.
Oedmann's Verra. Sararalungen aus der
Naturkunde VI. p. 98 sq.
2. Sorek, pr. n. of a valley, prob, so
called frora its vineyards, Judg. 16, 4.
[Eusebius and Jerome place it north of
Eleutheropolis and near to Zorah. Onoraast. a r t Sorech.—R.
'*^-'fi^ i. q. nnia no. 2, and nib I, to
have dominion, io rule, io be o prince.
P a r t n-ib Esth. 1, 22. F u t i n b ; Is. 32,
1. Prov. 8, 16.
H I T H P . n'itniatn, to make oneselfi a
prince, c. hs Nura. 16, 13.

Deriv. I'a, nnb.
- '

T T

"jliü'ü m. ( r . i a i b ) constr. Iibia Kamets
being dropped, as if from a root nbiB ;
joy. gladness, Joel 1,12. Is. 12, 3. Jer. 31,
13. 51, 14. 119, 111 ; often coupled with
n n a i a Is. 22, 13. 35, 10. 51, 3. 11. l a b
'|i b b oil ofi joy, i. e. oil used in anointing the guests at festive banquets, etc.
Ps. 45, 8. Is. 61, 3,

niü, see nxia,
*Griiü,seeinDnD.
* Itl'TD to split, to burst, Arab,

yielding red wine.

Arab. .ÄMI id. of

horses and caraels, the hair, etc.
Deriv. the two following, and pr. n.

ntj'nbia.

JUM.

N I P H . io be burst fiorth, protruded,to
break fiorth, of hemorrhoids, fut. plur,
mrita; l Sam. 5, 9, Comp, s p s Ninh.
no.3.
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Shin, forming together with Sin the
twenty-first letter ofthe Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 300, The
naraeof this letter, 'pb i. q, ]W , signifies
atoolli, in allusion to its figure, which is
nearly the same in all the Seraitic alphabets. It is pronounced like the Engl, sh,
Gerra. seh, a sound which was wanting
to the Greeks, unless perhaps the Doric
2ttv, Hdot. 1.139, is to be so pronounced.
Hence the LXX, in order to give sorae
approxiraation to its sound, for bin , 'pb,
write'P/J/c, Xaiv, see Lara, c 2. 3. 4.
To the letter b , which is far more
frequent than b , there are in Arabic
three corresponding letters. viz. a) In
rauch the greater number of cases, [w,
asDbb A^,

h^^ j L w , etc.

b) Far

less often (Ji, as 'aata (JM-»-W the sun,
WS'y j ^ . . to write down. In roots of
both these kinds, the Aramsean preserves v-^ - c) Sometimes c j , in words
where the Ararasean has n , as nsa'b
^JUJ

}JLLZ i.3ain eight ; abb

^ j

} ^ Z ab-tn snow; Db Ji and li" natn,
'(Htn . Rarely in such examples has the
Arabic CJ for b , as n s b _ o nstn to
break, sib i.jL» sin to return, to turn
about. d) The Arabic sometimes also
adraits different ways of writing the same
Word, and thus apparently divides one
Hebrew root into two Arabic ones, as
'lö?'; \juAs and ( j i x s ; n b p LAÖ and
LiJ"; bpb JjiAwand J J u ; oba |V**»-!
(jU.A»fcÄ. and jjL»JCs«. body.
In the Heb. itself b is interchanged:
a) With b , see p. 1000. b) With n , as
bnt; and n'lin, like yagüoaw, yagärxw;
bins and nins pine ; comp. Siia , Arara.
3in, Arab. «,jb*; i 3 b , Aram. nst;,
Arab. _ o
c) With other sibilants in
the dialects, as t, ::, e. g. bib J j i
train; bs'i ijäSl to gallop; ba'n, Rabbin. x s a i n the groin; bpS, uÜJLt and

ijaÄs.. d) With dentals, as n b p , Aram.
•f4^ nap ; b n 3 and nns to lie.
In those Seraitic roots which have
been adopted into the occidental languages, chiefly the Greek, 'b is expressed soraetiraes by a siraple o, s, as
n';b ijtigii, oxtjvi'i irom '|Sb ; bbb avXixo);
sometimes by ax and oy, as b'pb axvXiim,
b i p b (TxviäXij, DS'b (TxiJTTXOV, irxiiTxrgov,

ayoXrj irom nbb. Soraetiraes it passes
into t {d); as ni'b, Aram. |?oZ, Gr.
xavgog; 'i'bSÄzmvat«,SJib'^tn Tartessus;
'(b ödovg dens; though in these the
Aramsean form seems often to have intervened.
•12, rarely '''^ Judg. 5, 7. Cant 1, 7.
Job 19, 29, before gutt lö Judg. 6, 17,
and 12? Ecc. 2, 22. 3, 18, i. e. the prefix
Shin. i. q l'ii.'^.; the X being dropped by
aphseresis. and the n either assirailatedl
and inserted as Daghesh in the next
letier, or (in the forra b ) also dropped.
Except in the book of Judges (5, 7. 6,17.
7, 12. 8, 26), this prefix is usual only in
the later Hebrew.
A) Relat Fron, who, which, what;,
ihai. Judg. 7, 12. 8, 26. 1 Chr. 5, 20. Ps:_
122, 3. 124. 8. 129, 6. 7. Lam. 2, 15. Itä'..
Cant 4, 1. 2. 6, 5. Ecc. 1,3. 9. 14 2, 9J.
11. 21. 22. al. ssep. Without a deraonstr,.
i, q. he who, Ecc. 1, 11. Cant 1, 17. 3', .3.
—Besides in the Heb. O. T. this form of
pronoun is found widely in the Phenician'
dialect, where it was pronounced si,
sy, se ; soraetiraes followed by a letter
doubled; see Monurara. Phoen. p. 35Bj
438. Perh-aps also in the same dialect
the fuller form "iBX is found; see Thesaur. p. 1345. In the other dialects
comp. Amhar. fl when, prefixed to a
verb.—Spec. like nbx a) As a raere
sign of relation, e. g. ob—-b wUilher-^
Ecc. 1, 7; D'bb Fs. 122, 4. b) With b,'
i. e. 'his. so frequent among the Rabbins,
used like b n'ä^^ to express the genitive
of a possessor; Cant. 3, 7 riabbb"? inaa
the Utter ofi him, Solomon, pr. which is
to Solomon, Cant, 1,6 emphat ibb -'trr^

zs-

lö..iZ

ISw

2. to ci-ash, io fiail wiih a crash. e. g.
my vineyard. even -mine: for the pleoa house. etc. hence io he laid waste, Is.
liustic sulBx, See H e b . Gram. > 119,3.
6. 11 init.
note,
N I P H . 1. io make a noise. io rush, to
B ) R e l a t Conjunct i. q. ~ b x . " s ,
roar. e. g. of floods aiid nations, Is. 17,
1. Ihai afler verbs of .=eeiiig. Ecc. 2,
12. 13.
,13. 3, I S ; of knowing Ecc, 1, IT. 2. 1 4
2. io ht laid wasle. of a land Is. 6. 11.
9. 5 ; of thinking Ecc. 2. 15 ; of giving
H I P H , to laywaste. inf r"X'i;n; Js. 37
a sign Judg. 6. 17. Also:
a) v^luit
26 : and so X being dropped r'-r.-; 2 K.
is—ihat,' -this is—thai,' Ecc. 2. 12. 5.
15. 7, 10. C a n t .5. 9. b) Ecc. 12, 9 ,19. 25,
Deriv. n - x b . "'.s'b, n ^ x b , nx'.:,; n'b,
n'rfi """•" besides ihat he was. etc, 6, 3
••:b ••;• ''"/:: z~_ so ihat nuiny be ihe
11. t I Js _ not used in Kal. i. q. n r ' b ,
days ofih is y.ars.
'~ '-''_~~ scarcely that
to look al, io hehold with attention.
Cant, 3, 4, ',:;. " tiü ihai. uniU. Judg.
H I T H P . ~xn'3n id. Gen. 24. 21. c ' s .
5, 7. Cant. 2. 17.
c) 'b n'::j: to make
Sept. xuxctpuvOäi-o), Vulg. coniemplor.
or ca'i.se ihat Ecc. 3. 14.
2. brcahse that. hecau.se. Cant. 1.6 bis.
see nx5. 2. Ecc. 2. ] S ; fully b r - s n - b r Ecc, 7.
Cheth. see in n s - ' r ,
' Prov, 1.
14, AUo/o7-; Cant. 1. 7 -"i-^:: fior why?
V-»
'NLT and
and 3i^~
' i ^ ' comm. gend. (m. Job
3. when. Ecc. 5, 10. Comp, --.x B. 5.
26.
6
:
f
Is.
5,
14. 19. 9 ;) "Sheol. Hades.
4. W i t h Prefixes: a) b s i. q. - ' b x s
Orcus.
ihe
under
world. Sept. usually
lett. c, b^caii.fe ihai, Ecc, 2. 16. b) --.2
i. q. "'-XS , pr. according TO what. i. e. as. iidrg, once xtuvinog 2 Sara. 22. 6 ; a vast
subterranean place Job 11.8. Deut, 32,
Ecc. 5 14. 12. 7. Also, as. when, Ecc.
22 : füll of thickest darkr.ess Job 10, 21.
'H, 12. 10.3.
22 (but see Is. 14. 9 sq.) where dwell the
— '_';: Iut. BX'D;I to draw water. shades of the dead ( a - x s " q. v.) Fs. 30,
4. S6. 13. S9. 49. Prov. 23.14; to which
Chald. id. Arab. I ^ J L * and ^.lut**, to
are poetically ascribed Valleys Prov. 9,
18, and also gates and bars Is. 3S, 10,
-'.ake one's thirst by drawing water.
Job
IT, 16. T h e dying are said to go
Corap. Goth. skephan, Germ, schöpfien.—
down to Sheol. nb-.vb n-_'^ Num, 16. 30.
Construed either with acc. S""; Gen. 2 4
Ez. 31. 15. IT; p o e t bx'r n-^; Job 7. 9.
13. Deut. 29, 10. Josh. 9. 21. 23. 1 Sam.
Ps. 55. 16 : corap. r,";-X'r n—rn to bring
7, 6. 9. 11; or absol. Gen. 2 4 11. 19. 20.
down to Sheol Gen.'42. 'SS. 1 Sam. 2, 6.
W i t h dat. of instr. Gen. 1. c. Nah. 3, 14;
1 K. 2. 9, Those who save the life of
•,•; of fountain 2 Sam. 23, 16.
a n y o n e are said io deliver him ;-x'a n;a
Deriv. D"sxb-:
firom ihe hand {power) ofi Sheol Hos. 13,
^ - ' ^ ' 7 fut ax'b^ to roar; Arab. ' L i
1 4 Ps. 49.16. Elsewhere Sheol is said
to devour all Prov. 1, 12 ; to be insatiable
to bellow. to bleat, also to roar. Spoken
Prov. 30. 16. Is. 5. 14; to be stern and
pr. ofthe lion. Judg. 14 5. Ps. 22.14. Hos.
cruel C a n t S, 7. To it by prosopopoeia
10, 1 1 ; c. b Fs. 104 21. Trop. of thunare ascribed snares. with which it lies
der Job 37, 4 comp. Am. 1. 2. Joel 4.
in wait for raen, Ps. IS. 6. 2 Sara. 22. 6 ;
16; of raging warriors Ps. 74, 4 ; also
and those who escape death are said to
of persona in extreme pain. io cry oid, io
have made a covenant with Sheol. Is. 28,
groan. Ps. 3S, 9, Hence
15. IS. Poet, and by raeton. Sheol is
~:.S'w' f. eonstr. nax'b, c suff. ' n a x b .
put fbr iis inhabitants. or rather is perplur. c. suff. "nax'a ; roaring of a lion Is.
sonified. Is. 14 «. 3S. IS, comp. Ps. 6. 6.
5. 29. Job 4, 10. Zech. 11. 3. Trop. outSee espec. Nura. 16. 30 sq. Is. 14 9 sq.
cry. groaning. of a person in great pain
Ez. 31, 16 sq. 32. 21 sq. Chald. and
Job 3, 2 4 Ps. 22, 2. 32, 3.
Talmud, bina id. S y r . ' ^ L . l ^ . Ethiop.
fl,2^A..—As
to the etymology. biXD
* I . IISJ'S i. q. s - b
1, to make a
comes from r. bxia I. and is i. q. b i s b a
noise. io rage, to roar, of floods, a tumuit
cavity, a hollow subieiranean place ; just
of people, see ',ixb, n'b II,
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as the Germ. Hölle hell, is originally the
same with Höhle a hollow, cavern, and
Lat. ccelum is from Gr. xolXog hollow.
The usual derivation has been frora the
notion of asking, deraanding, r. bxb no.
II; since Orcus lays claira unsparingly
to all alike, whence the epithet orcus
rapax Catull. 2. 28. 29.
bl«lä (asked for, desired, r. b x b I I )
Shaiil, Saul, pr. n.
a ) T h e first king
of the Israelites, frora the tribe of Benjamin, 1 Sara. 8, 4 9, 2 sq. c. 15, b) A
king of the Edoraites, Gen. 36,37. c) A
son of Siraeon, Gen. 46, 10. d) 1 Chr.
6, 9, see in bxii lett. c—Frora l e t t c.
comes the patronyraic i b i x b ShauUte
Num. 26, 13.
•jis© m. (r. n x b I ) constr. ^ i x b , c

suff nsix'b.
1. noise, raging, tumuit, e. g. oi waters Ps. 65, 8. Is. 17, 12. 1 3 ; o f a crowd
or multitude of raen, Is. 5, 14. 13, 4. 24,
8. 25, 5. 66, 6 ; of war Ara. 2, 2. Hos.
10,14; of outcry, clamour, Ps. 74, 23.
Jer. 25, 31. 48, 45 -|ixb i.33 sons ofi uproar, L. e. turaultuous warriors.
2. desolation, destruclion; Ps.40, 3 n i s
-|ixb the pit ofi destruction. Jer. 46, 17.
* ^!^'^$ obsol. root, i. q. Dib II, to contemn, io despise.
T h e primary idea is
prob, to stink;

corap. J o Ü and J a j u

to stink, iioLS' stinking

raud.—Hence

•US© ni. ( K a m e t s irapure) c suff,
t;DXb Ez, 25, 6 ; contempt, i. e. pride,
arrogance, E z . 25, 15. 36, 5.
niSTÖ f rMi«s, Is. 24, 12.

*^<^'^ futbx'b;

R. n x b I,

I. i.q. bsb, to dig,

to excavate, io hollow oui; hence b i s b
Hades, pr. a hollow place under ground.
—Frora the idea of digging comes readily that of searching out,
inquiring,
corap. n p n , '-ps no. 3, nsri no. 2 ; also
percontari, to search, to explore with a
xövxog stick, probe, etc. Engl. ' to dig,
to grub.'—Hence
II. to ask, to inquire, to ask fior, either
by way of deraand or entreaty.
l. to ask, to inquire ofi, io interrogote ;
Chald. id. Syr. "^I-A- to interrogate, to
ask for,

Arab. J L X to interrogate, to

bü^TS

ask; V, to beg. E t h , t\KL and f l A A to
demand, to ask, to' beg.—Constr. absol.
Deut. 13, 15 ; with acc. ofpers. Gen. 24,
47. 32,18. 44,19 naxb ii'nss-nx b x b ijhx
•my lord asked his servants, saying. Deut.
32, 7. Judg. 4, 20. Job 40, 7 ; rarely with
b ofpers. 2 K. 8, 6. Job 8, 6. T h a t ofi or
about whicll one asks is put with b , Gen.
32, 30. 43,7. Judg. 13,18. J e r . 6 , ' l 6 : bs
Neh. 1,2. Ecc. 7,10; -acc. Jer. 50,5; hence
with two acc. ofpers. and thing Jer. 38,
14. Is. 45, 11. 58,2. H a g g . 2,11. Fs. 35!
11.—Spec.
a) to consult an oracle, to
inquire ofi, e.g. aix bxiB Deut. 18, 11 ;
oftener c 3 , as n i n ^ s b x b to inquire
ofi ( a t ) Jehovah Judg. 1, 1.'l8, 5. 20, 8.
1 Sam. 28, 6 ; also 2 Sam. 16, 23. E z .
21, 26. W i t h b fior any one 1 Sam. 22,
10. 13. 15. Num. 27, 21. b) sb bx'b
Dibbb to ask one as io his health, welfiare, etc, to ask how one does; hence
to salute, to greet. Gen. 43, 27. Ex. 18,7.
Judg. 18,15. 1 Sara. 10,14.17,22. 2 Sara.
8, 10; and so Jer. 15, 5 r(b Dibbb bixbb
Poet, Ps. 122,6 D;bbin; D'ibb ibxb wish
prosperity io Jerusalem, i. e. salute her.
[Others, perhaps better, pray fior ihe
welfiare ofi Jerusalem, as in no. 2.—R.]
W i t h o u t the idea of salutation, 2 Sani.
11, 7 David inquired afiter ihe welfare
ofi Joab and ofi ihe army, etc. Syr. ''^J-L
5 j,Sül^A,o id. to salute.
2. to ask fior, i. e. a) to require, to
demand, absol. 1 K. 3, 5. 2 K. 2, 9. Is.
7, I L 12. Mic. 7, 3 ; with acc. of thing
1 Sam. 12, 13. Lam. 4, 4 ib.sb D^bbis
Drib , Ps. 40, 7 ; c l a Fs. 2,' 8 ; n x a
1 Sam. 8. 10. With two acc. airnv
xivä Xl, Deut. 14, 26. Is. 58, 2. Ps. 137, 3,
W i t h dat. ib bj<b fo ask (demand) fior
oneselfi, 1 Sam. 12, 17. 19. Ascribed to
the mind, bS3., D e u t 14,26; to the eyes
Ecc. 2, 10. S p e c Jon. 4, 8 "nx b.'<b;i
n i a b ibS3 he i-equired ofi Ms .soul to die,
i. e. he prayed that he might die. 1 K.
19, 4. Job 31, 31 ibss nb.x3 bjs'bb hy
requiring his lifie with curses, i. e. praying for his (my enemy's) death. So
uiTvvdixbig Is. 7, 11, corap. 2 K. 2, 10.
b) to ask, i. e. io e.nlreat, to beseech, to
beg, with acc. o f t h i n g Judg. 5, 25. 1 K.
3, 10 sq. 10, 13; also with l a of pers.
firom whora, .Tudg. 8. 2 4 1 Sam. 1. 20.
Ps. 21, 5 ; nx-a 2 Sam. 3, 13. 1 K. 2

WZ4>

is-a

riKo

20. Ps. 27. 4 ; DSa D e u t 10, 12. 18, 16. ] ofi ihe Holy ones is this decree. Arab.
W i t h dat. of pers. /or»whom 1 K. 2, 22.
iÜL*«-« question, cause in law, matter.
ib bxb to ask fior oneselfi 2 Chr. 1, 11.—
bXinbSffi (I have asked him ofGod)
Spec. u) lo ask o,s o loon, io borrow
Shealiiel, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 3, 17. E z r a 3,
from any one "Ex. 3, 22. 11,2. 12, 3-5.
2. Neh. 12, 1 ; i. q. bxirnbb H a g g . 1,12.
P a r t pass. bixb horrowed 1 Sam. 1, 28.
14. 2, 2.
2 K. 6, 5. W i t h b prob, to lend i. q.
Hiph. 1 Sam. 2, 20. Syr. Aph. to lend;
I ? T 'o ^est, to be quiet, in Kal not
E t t a p h . to be lent. So in Rabbinic often.
u s e d ; kindr. with "Sb to rest or lean
,/5) io ask alms, to heg, i. q. Pi. no. 2,
upon any thing, for repose and quiet.
*

Frov. 20^ 4

Arab. Conj. V, id. J u L w

•.a beggar. Ethiop. id.
NIPH. lo a.sk for oneselfi to ask leave,
like Qr. aixoipitl ot xoiixo, see Heb. Gr.
§ 50. 2. W i t h '|a of pers. and b with
inf of t h a t which one asks leave to dp,
1 Sam. 20, 6. v. 28, where the inf is omitted. So with a finite verb Neh. 13, 6.—
'Others, ' to obtain liberty or leave from
;a raaster by entreaty.'
FIEL bxb,

fut.

bsb;.

1. to ask,

to

inietrogate, 2 Sara. 20, 18.
2. io^beg, i. q. Kal 2. b. ß. Ps. 109,10.
H I P H . io loan, io lend, E x . 12, 36.
1 Sara. 1, 2 8 ; corap. Kal no. 2. b. «.
Deriv. from no. I, b i x b ; from no. II,
n b x b , n b b . n b x b a , and the pr. names
b x b , b i x b , bx-'inbxb, bixtn-bx,
3SÜ Chald. 1. io a.sk, io interrogate,
with b ofpers. E z r a 5, 9 ; also w i t h a c c .
ofthat about which one inquires, v. 30.
Dan. 2, 10. 27.
2. to ask, io demand, c dupl. acc.
E z r a 7, 21.—Hence n b x b Chald. and
j

T "

:

*STÜ (an asking) Sheal,
Ezra'lO, 29.

pr. n. m.

bis© see bixb.
•nbsi» f. (r. bxb) c suff. inbxb, Dnbxb
Ps. 106,15, and contr. 'T^nbb 1 Sam. i,'l7'.
1. an asMng, request, petition.
So
•nbxb b x b to ask o -petition, i. e. to ask
a thing of any one, to make a request,
Judg. 8,24 1 K. 2,16.20. b ',^.3 to grant
a peUiion Esih. 5, 6. 8. 7, 3. 9,' 12. nxB
n b x b the petition is granted Job 6, 8.
2. a loan. thing loaned, 1 Sam. 2, 20.
Comp, the root b x b no. 2. b. a.
nbSffi Chald. f e m p h a t xtnbxb, pr.
o question, i. e. a subject of inquiry, a
cause in law, and hence a dec-ree; Dan.
4, 14 xnbxb ' p b i n p n a x a ihe mandaie

y

Syr. Pa. r;^*-^ placavit
FlL. ';3Xb to be quiet, tranquil, io live
in quiet, Jer. 30, 10. 46, 27. Job 3, 18.
Prov. 1, 33.—Hence
'JDSTÖ m. adj. plur. DiSSxb 1. quiet,
tranquil, o f a dwelling Is. 33, 2 0 ; ofone
dwelUng in qiaei Zech. 1, 15. Job 1 2 , 5 ;
comp. 13xbb Job 21, 23.
2. In a bad sense, living ai ease, careless, proud (secundis rebus ferox, Sallust. Jug. 94,) Ps. 123, 4. Am. 6, 1. Is.
3 2 , 9 . 1 1 . 1 8 . Comp. n-j3 no. 2. b, i b b ,
nib'b, and Schultens Animadv. ad Job.
26, 5,—Subst. pride, arrogance, Is. 37,
29. 2 K. 19, 28.
CSiC, see r. Dpb
* H ^ ' ? 'ut- S^^*^? L to breathe hard,
to pant, to blow, e. g. oi an angry person, fo snort, Is. 42, 14 ; of one in haste,
hence to hasten Ecc. 1, 5. Comp. tnsQ
Hiph. no. 3.—Ofthe sarae stock are the
roots p i b , Dbs, a b ; , s s b I ; and kindr.
to these is the syllable Stn, i x . which
has the signif of breathing and desiring. In the Indo-european tongues we
have, vvith a sibilant schnauben, schnappen, to snuff;
2. to pant afler, sc. with open nostrils,
mouth, etc. e. g. the air, wind, to snuff
up Jer. 2, 24.* 14, 6 ; nightfall Job 7, 2 ;
night i. e. death Job 36, 2 0 ; absol, Ps.
119, 131. Poetically ascribed t o a snare
or trap laid for any one, Job 5, 5 ; see
D i a s . W i t h b s , Am. 2,7 Ihey pant fior
the dust qf-ihe earth on ihe head ff ihe
poor, hyperb, expressing the sordid
avarice ofthe rieh, as envying the poor
even the slightest possession and striving to deprive them of it,—Elsewhere
to pant afier any one, is to thirst for his
blood, the metaphor being taken from
wild beasts, Fs, 56, 2, 3. 57, 4. Ara. 8,4.
E z . 36, 3.
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I N ö 1. to hecome füll and iurgid.
to swell up or out; spoken of fulness or
roundness of flesh in the huraan body,
espec. in youth, whence n x b flesh ; also
ofthe rising or swelling of ferraentation,
whence n'nx'ba kneading-trough. Kindred roots are nsia whence nxia leaven;
also m p to swell, to boil; Arab. »L« id.
Xj id. also of swellings on the body.
2. io be abundant, redundant;
hence
to be lefit, to remain.
Chaid. and. Sara.

-T-

id. Arab. »L*« to let reraain ; ^tMj to
be left.--In Kal once 1 Sara. 16, 11.
NIPH. pass. of Hiph. 1. to be lefit over,
to remain ; Gen. 7, 23 n's -qx n x b ; ; and
Noah only was lefit. 42, 38. 47, i s ! R u t h
1, 3. 5. al. sa;p. E x . 8, 27 [31] nxbs xb
nrix ;Aere remained not one; so 14, 28.
J u d g . 4 l 6 . Josh. 8,17. 2 K. 10,21. W i t h
dat to remain fior any one Zech. 9, 7 ;
c 3 in any place Is. 17, 6. Dan. 10, 8 ;
c. la Neh. 1, 2. Part, n^'ai one lefit, a
survivor, Gen. 32, 9. Is. 4, 3 ; plur. Gen.
14, 10. Fera. Is. 37, 31.
2. to remain ony where, io remain behind, Ex. 8, 5. 7. Nura. 11, 26. Job 21,
34 b sa - n x b s DSin'aibn your
answers
remain treachery, i. e. being exarained
there remains o f t h e m only treachery.
NOTE. In E z . 9, 8 in sorae editions is
found the anomalous forra iSX nx'bxsi ;

1X^

a thousand n x a nixbtn hath a hundred
lefit, etc.
Deriv. n x b , n x b (n'nxb), n i n x ' b ,
^1.^5^'?, a n d p r . naraes n n x b , s i b i n x b .
-

•

•

^

r -K

:•,

T

T

;

' ^ ® ra. (Karaets irapure) remainder,
remnant, residue, the rest, a word of the
later Hebrew for the earlier n"'nxb.
Is. 10, 20. 14, 22. al. W i t h genit. 'ni^^D
i a s the remnant ofi his people Is. 11, 11 •
so 10, 21. Zeph. 1, 4 ; also the remaining
•part, fhe rest, as opp. to soraething preceding, Is. 17, 3 Damascus Dnx n x b i
ond ihe rest ofi Syria. 2 Chr. 9, 29.
'

<=>

T

-;

T

;

I N © Chald. ra. constr. n x b , once
n x b E z r a 7, 18; remainder,
residue,
Dan. 7, 7. 19; the rest, as opp. to something preceding, E z r a 4, 9. 10. 17. 6, 16.
7, 18. 20.
3 1 © ; I^T^i (the remnant shall return,
be converted) Shear-jashub, symbolical
pr. n. of a son of Isaiah, Is. 7, 3 ; comp.
10, 21. 22.
I S © m. constr. n.xb Lev. 18, 12. 13,
c. suff. i n x b , fle.sh, so called as swelling
out infiulness and roundness in the well
fed body, see in r. n x b no. 1. P,s. 73, 26
issbi inxb nbs
FVOV. 5, 11 nibsa
.

T

:

•

..

;

T

T

'

;

.

rjnxbi v^nba when thy flesh and ihy fiulness (lat) are consumed. Prov. 11, 17,
Trop. to eat theflesh ofia people is to opr
press and exhaust thera, Mic. 3, 3 ; see
in b s x no. 1, g. Also Jer. 51, 35 ^patn
which has doubtless arisen frora the
mingling oftwo readings, ~i'c<'<^.i. part. andbs3"bs nnxbi my injury and my flesh
(devourgd by the Chaldeans) be upon
n x b x . Sorae Mss. also are without the
Babylon.—Hence
X, and others without the 3 ; see De
a) the flesh of beasts as eaten, Fs. 78,
Rossi.
20. 2 7 ; also genr. meat, fiood, oi any
H I P H . 1. io leave, to let remain, e. g.
kind, Ex. 21, 10.
after eating Deut. 28, 5 1 ; after the harb) the flesh oi any one, put for his
vest Ob. 5 ; espec. after a slaughter, xb
hlood-kindred, hlood-relatives, corap, n b s
ninia nixbrn he lefit none remaining, no
no. 4 ; Lev. 18, 12. 13. 17. 21, 2. Num'.
survivor, Josh. 10, 28. 37. 39. .40 ; c dat.
27, 1 1 ; raore fully iniBB n x b (where the
to any öne Josh. 8, 22. 10, 33. 11, 8.
1 K. 16, 1 1 ; and so after a public de- priraary idea of n x b is already lost)
portation 2 K. 25, 12. 22. Jer. 39, 10.—
Lev. 18, 6. 25, 49. Corap. Arab. ^ i j
So lo leave behind, spoken ofone departavenger of blood, which signif seeras to
ing, Joel 2, 14.
have corae from Heb. n x b .
2. Intrans. ib nixbri to he lefit lo any
one, there remains to Mm; Josh. 8, 22
fl'!''?!? f (denora. fi-ora n x b ) bloodand they smote them Dtnb n'-^tbn npbs ns
relationship. hlood-kindred; concr. kinsm-^tB until ihere was noi lefit lo them, one
woman, Lev. 18, 17.
remaining.
Nura. 21, 35. Deut. 3, 3.
n n S Ü (id.) Sherah, pr. n. f 1 Chr.
2 K. 13, 7. W i t h o u t dat. to have lefit, lo
7,
24.
retain; Am. 5, 3 ihe city that went out
FT

-

-:

.. :

'
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1!}«^

ni'nNffi f (r. -^xb) once contr. fT^lT??
1 Chr. 12, 38, part remaining,
remainder, residue, ihe rest, Is. 44, 7. Jer. 39, 3.
Neh. 7, 7 2 ; espec. ihe remnant, ihe survivors, after g r e a t slaughter, as ni"iX'b
n n i n ; the remnant ofi Judah Jer. 40, 15.
42' 15. 44, 2 8 ; and so Jer. 24, 8. E z . 9,
8. 11, 13. Am. 1, 8. aL Of a total destruction it is said, b n^nxb n - n xb
'

!

"

;

I T

ihere is no remnant to any one, none
(nothing) is left, Jer. 11, 23. 50, 2 6 ;
contra b ' b 'f\i to grant a remnant io
any one, to leave a remnant, Jer. 4 0 , 1 1 ;
b 'b mrnin id. Jer. 44, 7 ; b ' b Dib Gen.
45, 7, comp. 2 Sam. 14, '7.—Fs. 76, 11
fior ihe wrath ofi man doth praise ihee,
nantn niatn n i n x b the remainder ofi thy
wralh ihou dost gird on, i. e. dost exert
thine extrerae wrath, corap. Deut. 32,
23. T h e remainder ofi wrath is here
God's extrerae wrath, reserved for extrerae cases, opp. to the less degree of
wrath manifested on less a g g r a v a t e d
occasions.
n s o f: (for n x b , r. nxtü) desolation,
• devastation, Lam. 3, 47.
S3tÜ Sheba, pr. n. ra. corap. Ethiop.
A-fl2i man.
1. T h r e e raen in the genealogical taibles in Genesis and 1 Chron. founders
offamilies or tribes in Arabia. a) A son
lof R a a r a a h and grandson of Cush, also
brother of Dedan, Gen. 10, 7. 1 Chr. 1,
'9. b) A son of Joktan, and brother of
Uzal, Ophir, e t c Gen. 10, 28. 1 Chr. 1,
22. Comp. Abulfeda p. 98 Paris, c) A
son of Jokshan and grandson of Abraham and Keturah, also brother of a
Dedan, Gen. 25, 3. 1 Chr. 1, 32. Comp.
An no. 2 fin.
2. Sheba, ihe Sabceans, a region and
people in Arabia Felix, abounding in
frankincense, spices, gold, and precious
> stones, 1 K. 10, 1 sq, Is, 60, 6, Jer, 6, 20.
E z . 27, 22. Ps. 72, 15; celebrated also
•for their great traffic E z . I. c. Fs. 72, 10.
Joel 4, 8. .Tob 6, 19; but in Job 1, 15
driving off plunder in the vicinity of Uz
or Ausitis. W i t h all this accords w h a t
Greek and Arab writers say of the Sabceans {Saßaloi), whose chief city they
call Saba and Moriabo {Magiäßa, now
>i_}»Lo Märeb), three or four days' jouriney distant from S a n a ' a ; see Strabo

1112?

X V I . p. 768, 777, 780. A g a t h a r c h . p .
64. Diod. Sic. 3. 38, 46. Piin. VI. 32.
Abulfeda p. 96 Far. Edrisi I. p. 53, 147,
ed. Jaubert. S e e Thesaur. p. 1351.—
Comparing now the three naraes in
Genesis (no. 1. a, b, c), it appears that
the Sabseans of Arabia Felix adjacent to
Sana'a are descendants of Joktan, Gen.
10, 28 (lett. b). Nor is it less evident
that the other two passages. Gen. 10, 7
and 25, 3 (lett. a, c), refer to one and the
sarae people, although a different origin
is assigned; since in both, Sheba is
coupled with Dedan and R-aamah. W e
raay therefore assume two tribes of Sabseans ; one of which (b), the more
powerful and noble, was in Arabia Felix ;
while the other (a, c) dwelt towards the
Persian Gulf, not far from the mouths of
the Euphrates. This latter tribe is not
mentioned except in Genesis 1. c
!• ^ ? 7

obsol. root, i. q.

Arab.

i _ ^ io kindle ; kindr. is Syr. • ^ *• to
inflame. T h e primary idea is perh.
' to blow into a flame,' to kindle by
blowing, comp. Bbj , qbs
Hence Bi3b
flarae.
* I I . n JTD i. q. Chald.. BBb lo break,
whence X3b f r a g m e n t Hence
D133IID rn. plur.firagmenis,

Hos. 8, 6.

' '—*? fut. conv. a b » i , to make prisoner, lo take or lead captive, io carry
off; Arab. L u « , Chald. x a b , Syr. jliA.,
id.—E. g. either persons Gen. 34, 29.
1 K. 8, 48. Is. 14, 2. Jer. 41, 10. 14 43,
12. al. or eattle, flocks, 1 Chr. 5, 21.
2 Chr. 14, 14; or wealth, substance,
Obad. 11. 2 Chr. 21, 17.—So of a conqueror leading his captives in triumph,
Judg. 5, 12. Fs. 68, 19; also to hoM captive Ps. 137, 3.—Part. pass. D ; i s b captives Is. 61, 1; fem. Gen. 31, 26 riiiisb
snrn captives ofi the .sword i. e. taken in
war, like Gr. mypuXwxui, dogvaXwxui,
comp. 2 K. 6, 22. Is. 22, 3.
N I P H . pa.ss, of Kal, Gen. 14, 14

Ex.

22,9. I S a m . 30, 3.5. Jer. 13,17. E z . 6 , 9 .
Deriv. nis'b, 1 3 b . n ; 3 b . , n i s b , and

pr. naraes bxisb, iab, iab, labn
1 3 0 m. a species of precious stone,
Sept. Vulg. uxttxrig, agate, Ex. 28, 19.
39, 12. See Braun de Vest. sac. IL 15
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5i<1StD (captive of God) Shebuel, pr.
n. m. a) 1 Chr. 23,16. 26, 2 4 ; called in
24, 20 b x s l b Shubael.
b) 1 Chr. 2 5 , 4 ;
called in v. 20 b x 3 l b
bl21Ü Jer. 18, 15 Cheth. for biBb q. v.
y i M m. (denora. from SBb seven)
constr.'ssb Gen. 29, 27. 2 8 ; dual D;S3b
Lev. 12, 5 ; plur. D''S3b m. Dan. 9, 25'.
10, 2. 3, and n i S B b , constr. n i s a b , c
suff. D3''nS3b Nura. 28, 2 6 ; a seven, a
sennight, 'tßdopiig, i. e. a week.—In the
phrase nXt SS'b Gen. 29, 27, S3b is not
fera. but is st. constr. before n x i , i. e. ihe
week ofi this daughter.
1. Pr. a, week oi days, seven days.
Gen. 29, 27. 28. Dan. 10, 2 DiSsb n b b b
Diai for three weeks, where Dia'i is not a
genitive, see under Dii Plur. no. 2. b.—
niS3'b ain ihe fiestival ofi (seven) weeks,
Pentecost, so called from the seven
weeks which were reckoned from the
passover to this festival, E x . 34, 22.
Deut 16, 10 comp. 9; fully Tob. 2, 1
aylasJtxix 'tßdopadoiv. But in E z . 45, 21
Dia; n i S 3 b ari thefiestival
ofisevensofi
days, is the passover, as being celebrated
each time during seven whole days.
2. a week oi years, seven years, Dan.
9, 24 sq.
Comp, hebdomos
annorum
Gell. N. A. 3. 10. Censorin. c 14. Arisfot. Polit. 7. 16.
n ^ i a O and nyniB f (r. SB'b) constr.
nSBb , c suff. i p s ' a b ; plur. n i s a b ; a
swearing, an oath, Lev. 5, 4. Judg. 21,5.
1 Sam. U, 26. E c c 9 , 2 . a L n s i a b S3b3
to swear a,n oath Gen. 26, 3. Josh. 9,20.
npb n s a b o fialse oath, perjury. Zech.
8, 17. n i n i n s s b an oath hy Jehovah
Ex. 22; lö. Ecc. 's, 2 ; also with gen. of
the person swearing Ps. 105, 9, and of
hira to whora one swears, as inSS'B the
oath io me, sworn to me. Gen. 24, 8.
For Hab. 3. 9 "iDa n i S 3 b , see in n^p_
no. 3. p. 559.—Spec. a) An oath sworn
in raaking a covenant, i. e. a covenant
confirmed by an oath, 2 Sam. 21, 7.
b nsis'b n'3S3 joined in a sworn league
with any one, S e p t tvogxoi, Neh. 6, 18.
b) An oath of cursing, an imprecaiion,
curse, Dan. 9,11. Is. 65, 15 ; fully nSIBb
n b x n Num. 5, 21,
T T T

ni3TÖ and ^^''^'^ f (r, n a b ) the first
form beinsr sometimes in Cheth, where
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Keri has n i B b , as Ps, 85, 2. 126, 4 ; but
oftener in Keri where Cheth. has m a b ,
as Job 42, 10. Jer. 29, 14. al. captivity,
Num. 21, 29 ; also concr. fbr captives, as
'S n i a b s i b to bring back the captives of
a people, D e u t 30, 3. Jer. 29, 14. E z . 2 9 ,
14. Am. 9, 1 4 Zeph. 3, 20. Ps. 14, 7,
53, 7. al, ' s m s b sibtn id, Jer. 33, 7,
11. 49,6. E z . 39, 2'5. Trop. lo restore to
one's fiormer state and prosperity ; Job
42, 10 s i i x n i s b - n x s b n i n i i ond Jelw>

:

...

T

T

-

vah restored Joh to his fiormer prosperity.
E z . 16, 53, corap. v. 55. Hos. 6, 11.
1 5 ' ^ in Kal not used, to stroke, io
soothe ; Arab. /£>J^, to swira, pr, to
stroke the water. Hence
P I E L 1. to soothe, to still, io restrain,
e. g. billows Ps. 89, 10 (comp, mulcere
fiuctus Virg. .<33n. 1. 7 0 ) ; anger Prov,
29, 11. Comp, nbri Piel.
2. io praise, to laud, pr. to soothe with
praises, mulcere laudibus Pacuv. (Arab,
^ . 4 ^ , Ethiop,

ft'nfll,id.)

Ecc.8,15;

espec. to praise God Ps, 63, 4, 117, 1.
147, 12 ; c, dat. 145, 4.
3. to pronounce happy Ecc. 4, 2 ;
where rns'b is for part. n 3 ' b a . Corap.
Chald.""
H I P H . i. q. Pi. no. 1, io still, to restrain,
e. g. billows Ps. 65, 8.
H I T H P . C. 3 to laud oneselfi, io glory
in any thing, 'Ps. 106, 47. 1 Chr. 16, 35.
Deriv. pr. n. n a b ; .
n n ^ Chald. P A . n2^4 to praise, fo
laud, as God Dan. 2, 23. 4, 31. 34 ; idols
5, 4. 23.
ö H lü obsol. root, which with its kindred forms seems to have had the signif.
to stand, io make stand, and then io be
slable, fi.Ted, flrm. Kindred are the following three classes: a) D£b to set up,
to decree, to judge ; n s b q. v. to set up,
to fix in the ground. b) Dab whence
Dab; n s b to rest, to stand still; Arab.
viy_ö to be stable, firm, c) Dib to lash,
to row; ni'b or nnb to set, to place.
'UnÖ and Cinffl m. once fera. E z . 21,
15; in pause D s b , c suff. "'DS'b; plur.
DI-LSDIB , constr. iDSb
R. Dsb
i.' a stick, rod,'Stoff.
Chald. X-JSb
id. Syr. |-J.a-fc< a staff, rod, tribe. Not
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iraprob. the primary signif of DBb may
—It differs from ntnsb'B family, which
have been a shoot, sprout ofa tree, a ro^j, is strictly part of a tribe (Deut. 29, 17.
growing up frora the root, see n s a no.
Judg. 18, 19. 21, 24); yet DSb is sometimes used in a narrower sense for ihe
I, also no. 2 below.—Corresponding
fiamilies oi a tribe, e. g. ofthe Kohathforras are Gr. oxrjTtTafV, axr'jTxxgov, axi^-itiwv,
axlpTiiav, Lat. scipio, scopus; Sanscr. ites Num. 4, 18; of Dan, Judg. 18, 1
skabh, to raake firra; Germ. Schaft, comp. 2 ; of Benjamin, Judg. 20, 12.
1 Sam. 9, 21. Vice versa it is also put
Engl, shaft.—Spec.
for the whole people of Israel, called
a) o rod ors^a^for chastising, Ex. 21,
"^1! '^^n? ^aiB a tribe (race) the possession
10, 2 Sara. 7, 14. Is. 10, 15. 24 Mic. 4,
ff Jehovah, his own peculiar people,
14. Prov. 10, 13. al. ssep. Hence OSb
npia ihe rod of correction Prov. 22, 15. Jer. 10,16. 5 L " I 9 . FS, 74,2; comp, plur.
Is. 63, 17. Once ofthe Egyptian tribes
Difnbx DSb ihe rod of God, with which
Is. 19, 1 3 . - 2 Sam. 7, 7 spake I a word
he corrects raen Job 9, 34 21, 9. 37, 13.
Is, 10, 5 IBX DSb the rod ofi -my anger. with one ofi the tribes ofi Israel (nnx
'ia; iisab), whom I commanded to fieed
II, 4 he doth smite the earth liB DSb
my people? Here for 'Dab should doubtwith ihe rod ofi his mouth, i. e. his severe
sentence, stern decree.—Also for beat- less be read iD3b judges, as in the parall.
1 Chr. 17. 6. '
ing out pulse, Is. 28, 27.
b) a staff on which one leans, Ps.
T33ffi Chald. m. a tribe, plur. constr.
23, 4.
i-Ljab Ezra 6, 17.
c) the crook of a shepherd, Lev. 27,32 ;
ÜS'iÜ Shebat, the eleventh month of
see in n3S no. 3. Trop. Ez. 20, 37.
the Hebrew year, from the new raoon of
Mic. 7, uV
d) the staff of office, e. g. of a leader, February to the new moon of March,
chief, Judg. 5, 14. Hence ihe sceptre oi
Zech. 1, 7. Syr. >_J.iij^, Arab. i L u *
a king Gen. 49, 10. Nura. 24, 17. Zech.
9
J
10,11. Ara. 1, 5. 8 DSb Tjan, axijjtxovyog, and Jbü-w, id. See Thesaur. p. 1353.
q. d. a sceplre-hearer, a king. Trop.
''^® m. (r. n s b )
1. Adj. captive,
for j-ule, administration; Ps. 45, 7 a
i.
q.
i'iab,
Ex.
12,'
29.
Fem. niab id.
sceptre ofi equily is ihe sceptre ofi thy
Is.
52,
2.'
kingdom. Also of unjust rule, DSb
2. Subst. abstr. in pause i a b , c suff.
Sbnn Ps. 125, 3 ; but btns c s b an iron
iip'b,
^ i s b , üq^'zii); captivity'beut. 21,
sceptre, a stern and inflexible authority,
13.
2
Chr.
29, 9'. Ezra 3, 8. 9, 7. Neh. 8,
Ps. 2, 9.
17. D;sb i^'ix ihe land ofi their captivity
e) a spear, lance, as coraposed of a
Jer. 30.'ib. 46, 27. i s b s r\^_n lo go into
staff or rod with an iron point, 2 Sara. 8,
captivity Jer. 20, 6. 22,'22. 30, 16. 46, 2.
14. Corap. ntsa no. 2. b.
Ez. 12, 11. Am. 9, 4 ; once iBb ^bln id.
2. o tribe, espec. of the children of IsLara. 1, 5; also i s b s npb to take away
rael; Arab. JCUUM id. The expression into captivity Jer. 48, 46; ''Bbb )ni to
deliver into captivity Ps. 78, 61. i3b
is raetaphorical, and is derived frora a
nbiafi the captivity ff Ihe exiles Ezra 2,
plant, from whose root there spring up
1. Neh. 7, 6.—Spec. a) Concr. captives,
several sprouts, shoots, stems; thus the i s b nsb to iake captive captives, i. e. to
founder of a whole race is compared to
lead away captives, Nura. 21, 1. Judg.
a root (Is. 11, 1), while the ancestors of
5,12. Ps. 68,19. i s b ppx io gather capthe several subdivisions or tribes are
tives Hab. 1, 9. 3;'n'2a 13b the captives
called stem.s (Gen. 49, 28), as also the
ofi Egypt Is. 20, 4 Jer. 52, 2. tnipba
tribes themselves, corap. naa no. 3. So
lübri the prey ofi captives Nura. 31, 26.
1K. 11,13. 36. n'n^n; DSb' the tribe ofi
b)
Put for öooify ofcattle, etc. Ara. 6,10. Is.
Judah Josh. 7, 16; i'ib 'b Deut. 18, 1.
49,24
pi'ns 13b lawfiul booty. v. 25 13b
u s b niBS 13b the twelve tribes Ex. 28.21.
nisa
the
booty ofithe warrior, corap. v. 24.
bx-iiB; iDBb ihe tribes ofi Israel Ex. 24,4.
Deut.29J20. Judg. 18,1. ab Called also
n ; IDBb the tribes ofi Jehovah Ps. 122,4.

''?''^ (i. q. n s b taking captive) Shobai,
pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 42. Neh. 7, 45.
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''SiiJ (Id.) Shobi, pr. n. m. 2 S a m . 17,
27.
y^^^
m. flame, constr. 3 i 3 b Job 18,
5 ; Sept. cpXöi. R. 3 3 b I.
T2Xß Chald. e m p h a t X B i B b , / a m e
Dan. 3,22. Flur. D a n . 7, 9.'
n;n"iä f (r. n a b ) captivity, Neh. 3,36.
Jer. 48, 46. Meton. captives, Deut. 21,
IL 32, 42. 2 Chr. 28, 5. 11. 13. 1 4 15.
ni2TÜ f see in nab
SiD'iÜ m. (r. b a b ) only plur. constr.
ibia'b , c suff. Tjibiab, a way, path, Ps.
77,20'. Jer. 18.15; where C h e t h . b i a b id.

:iia
bniä

ra, ihe skirt or train oi a robe,
Corap. kindr. b i b .
Arab.

I,s. 47, 2.

»XJfiL id. R. bsb no. 3.
SlsniB or 3133© m. a snail, espec.
without the shell, so called from its
slime and moisture, (like Gr. Xdpa^ from
Xtlßia,) frora conj. Shaphal of the verb
bba. Fs. 58, 9 spoken o f t h e wicked: let
them melt away
T\'^!l Datn b i b s b i a p
as the snail which -melteth as it goeth,
i. e. which leaves a sliray trail as it goes,
and thus wastes away raore and raore
the llirther it advances. S e e B o c h a r t
Hieroz. II. 646.

—Chald. xb'^ab, Syr. jl .'n 4,, Arab.
0

^

(Juuu*/ way.
•ipnn© m. plur. (r. D a b ) nettings,
cauls, Caps of net-work, relicula Varro
de Ling. Lat. IV. 19, a feraale ornaraent for the head araong the Hebrews,
Is. 3, 18. Sept. xa ipixlöxin.
So t h e
Talraudists and Rabbins.—Schroeder,
de Vest. raul. Hebr. c 2, corapares Arab.
2LMUL«.MI (dirainut. fi-oni ^ju.^
sun), and
understands Utile suns, or studs reserabling suns worn upon the neck ; this
would also seera to be supported by the
mention of Dis'ntnit; little moons, immediately after.
•'yinffi ordin. adj. the seventh. Gen. 2,2.
3. 8 , 4 E x . 12,15. 16. al. F e m . m s ^ s ' b ,
Ex. 21, 2. 23,11. al.—Denom. from s s b
seven.

n b n © f. (r. b a b no. 2) plur. D i b a b .
R. b a b no. 2.
'
1. an ear of grain, Job 24, 2 4 ; plur.
Gen. 41, 5 sq. Ruth 2, 2. Is. 17, 5.—
Chald. xbiBb, Syr. jfn Z, f^^i^^X, id.
Arab. J J - « , &XAAW, L)S«A.AW, and with

Daghesh

resolved

•MAMÄMW ]

Ethiop.

ö'OA id,
2. a stream, flood, see the root no. 3,
Judg. 12, 6. Fs. 69, 3. 16. Is. 27,12. Syr.
J ^ . ' N ^ A . Channel o f a river.
| ~ ^ obsol. root, perh. to increase,
io grow up, i. q. b a b no. 2, and Arab.

t1i2TÜ, see n i s b
q 5 " ^ obsol. root, Arab. ^iL**« topour,
i. q. r(3'b —Hence pr. n. rjBib.
^ ~ ^ nearly i. q. b s ; , a root not
Used in the verb.
1. to go, whence b i s b way. Arab.
Juuww w a y ; (Ji.ju« IV, to be travelled,
as a w a y ; Syr. V Ä , « ^ to show the way.
2. io go up, io rise, to grow.

llb!|TÖ f. (r. b 3 b no. 2) a twig, brauch,
with fruit on it, as reserabling an e a r o f
grain ; plur. constr. Zech. 4,12 i'Sa'b itnb
Din'';Tri the two olive-hranches. — It is
sometimes written iba'b (from n b ä b ) ,
but against the Masora.

Arab.

(>A*u Conj. IV, and quadril. J J L L W . to
produce ears. See n b s b , n b ä b no. 1.
3. to flow, espec. largely, copiously.
Arab. Conj. IV, the heavens pour down
rain ; hence I}SMI rain. Deriv. b a b ,
n b a b no. 2 ; perh. pr. n. b 3 i b .

i^j^

; comp. Arab. if^y^

to be tender,

delicate, as a youth.—Hence the two
following.
i<3nü and npniÜ (perh. youth) Shebna, pr. n. of the prefect of the palace,
Is. 22, 15. After this oflice was given
to Eliakira (Is. 22,15), he becarae scribe
or secretary to the reigning king H e z e kiah, Is. 36, 3. 2 K. 18, 18. 26. 37. 19, 2.
i'^???^ (whora Jehovah has made
grow up ?) Shebaniak, pr. n. m.
a)
1 Chr. 15, 2 4 b) Neh. 9, 4 5, c) Neh.
10, 11. 13. d) Neh. 10, 5. 12, 14; for
which 12, 3 n ; 3 3 b , and 1 Chr. 24, 11
inissb.
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* ö S l S obsol. root, i. q. 'J'Btü, to mingle,
to inier-weave; Chald. b a b id. Hence
Dipiab.
ynffi to swear, denora. frora SBb seven,
since seven was a sacred number, and
oaths were confirmed either by seven
victiras offered in sacrifice Gen. 21, 28
sq. or by seven witnesses and pledges,
see H d o t 3. 8. Hom. II. 19. 243. In E t h .
ö ^ f l ' f l Ö P ? are enchanters, Lib. Hen.
ms. c. 8,3 (comp. 7,10 ed. Oxon.) because
the sacred number seven was also employed in magic rites.—In Kal only P a r t
pass. E z . 21, 28 niSBb i S 3 b lit. those
sworn with oaths, i. e. who have sworn
oaths. For H a b . 3, 9 n i a a niSBb, see
in ntsa no. 3. p. 559.
NIPH. s a b 3 to swear, [ l i t ' to seven
oneselfj' i. e. to take an oath confirmed
b y seven victiras or before seven witnesses.—R.] Construed :
a) Absol.
Gen. 21, 2 4 Ps. 110, 4. n p b b s a b s
to swear io a fialsehood i. e. falsely,
Lev, 5, 24 [6, 5]. 19, 12. Jer. 5, 2. MaL
3, 5. al. n a ' i a b 3 id. Ps. 24,4. b) Followed by the words of the oath. after
n a x i ; l Sam. 20, 3 ; nbxb Num. 32, 10.
Deut. 1, 34. Josh. 14, 9 ; without an intervening verb 1 Sara. 19, 6. Ps. 110, 4.
Hos. 4, 15. c) T h a t which one swears
to do is put with i 3 Gen. 22,16. 2 Sara.
19,8. Jer. 22, 5. 49,13; or with infin. Lev.
4, 4. Deut. 1, 35. W h a t one swears not
to do is put with ' 3 Judg. 15, 12; '(a c
inf Is. 54, 9 ; iribab' c inf Deut. 4, 21.
Judg. 21,7. d) W i t h B of that by which
one swears, e, g. by Jehovah Gen. 21.23.
31, 53. Josh. 2, 12. 1 Sara. 28, 10. al. by
an idol Jer. 12, 16; also i ; Dba S3b3
Lev. 19, 12. Jer. 12, 16. God al.so is
said to swear by hiraself Gen. 22,16. Ie.
45, 23. Ara. 6,8. 8, 7 ; by his right hand
Is. 42, 8 ; but in ib-ipa S3'b3 the 3 seems
to refer to place, see in b ' i p no. 1 fin.
F u r t h e r , to swear by Jehovah is sometimes i. q. to worship him., since one
swears by the divinity he worships,
D e u t 6, 13. 10, 20, Is, 19, 18. 48, 1. Ps.
63, 7 ; to swear by idols id. Ara. 8, 14.
B u t io swear hy one afflicied, wretched. is
to iraprecate upon rayseif the same evils
if I prove false. Ps. 102, 9; corap. Is. 65,
15. Jer. 29, 22. e) W i t h b o f pers. io
swear io any one Gen. 21, 23. 24, 7. al.

j>nifl

Also with acc. of thing, to promise with
an oath, to swear a thing to any one.
Gen. 50, 2 4 E x . 13, 5. 33, 1. aL S3b3
Dirn'bxb io swear allegiance unto God,
2 Chr. 15, 14; comp. Is. 19,18. Zeph. 1,
5, where it is once c. 3
f) W i t h bs
of that ahout which one swears, Lev. 5,
24 [6, 5].—Sometimes S3b is taken in a
bad sense, i. q. to swear rashly, falsely,
Ecc. 9, 2, Zech, 5, 3 corap, v, 4,
HIPH.
1. lo cause to swear. io bind
wiih an oath, Nura. 5, 19. 2 Chr. 36, 13.
Followed by the words of him who imposes the oath, with naxb Gen. 50, 5.
E x . 13, 19. 1 Sara. 14, 2 8 ; also with
b and inf Neh. 5, 12; n b x Gen. 24, 3.
i K. 22, 16.
2. io adjure, to charge solemnly, c. a c c
C a n t 2, 7. 3, 5, 1 Sam, 20, 17. Jer. 5, 7,
Deriv, nsiB'b, s a b II,
* I . J-'^ia f. constr. s a ' b , and H ^ D ' ^
m, constr. n s a b , spven, a cardinal numeral.

Syr. "^.iäA., Samar, V 3 P , Arab,

)*jyM, Ethiop, jft-jQÖ and f l - f l ö
Similar is ancient Egypt. CÖCy, T h e b .
C<5.tl|(J'; and in the Indo-European
tongues Sanscr. sapian, Zend, hapia,
Pers. vii^uäJö, Gr. inxä, Lat. Septem, all
with the letter t, which both in the Semitic and Teutonic languages is dropped, as Goth. sibun, Germ, sieben. Engl.
seven.—The absol. form usually precedes
a noun, as Disb sa'b Gen. 5, 7, n i - 3 s a b
41.18, Dins n s a b Num. 23, 1. 29 ; more
7
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rarely it follows, espec. in the later Hebrew, as sa'b n i b s a E z . 40, 22, D-bix
n s a b 2 C h r . ' l 3 , 9 . 29. 21. (Num. 29, 32.)
I f t h e preceding noun be in the construct
State, s a b expresses the ordinal, as n s b
s s b ihe seventh year 2 K. 12, 1. T h e
construct form always precedes a noun,
but is found only in certain formulas,
as Dia; n s s b a seven ofi days, a week,
Gen. 8,10. 12. 31,23. al. s^p. n i x a s s b
sei"e?i hundred Gen. 5, 26. Also nssia
n r a b seven seven, i. e. by sevens. Gen.
7, 2. W i t h suff. D n s s b those seven
2 Sam. 21, 9.—Seveiiieen is niBS n s a b
ra. and n ' i b s a'Bb f Gen. 37, 2V1 Clir,
7, 11.—The number seven among the
Hebrews, as in other oriental nations,
was also used: a) A s a sacred number
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very common in sacred t h i n g s ; the
origin of which m a y be referred to the
seven planets and t h e early worship of
them among the Egyptians and Semitic
nations; see Von H a m m e r Encyclop.
Uebersicht der Wissenschaften des Or.
1. 322. Jablonski Pantheon ^ g y p t . Pro3g. § 24. 25. W i n e r R e a l w . IL art.
ZaA/en; comp.in b a t n . So Gen. 21,28.
50, 10. E x . 12, 15. 13, 6. Lev. 4, 6. 17.
Num. 12, 1 4 Josh. 6, 4 8. 1 Sam. 31,13.
Job 42, 8. Zech. 3, 9. al. ssep.—Hence
b) As a lesser round n u m b e r ; corap.
BiSsnx in S3-1X no. 1, also E n g l , ' a
dozen;' Gen. 4, 2 4 31, 23. Judg. 16, 7.
1 Sara. 11, 3. 2 K. 8, 1. Prov. 9, 1. Is.
11, 15. al. saBp.
The forra s s b is also: a a ) Adv. seven
times. Lev. 26, 18. 21. Ps. 119, 1 6 4 Prov.
24, 16.
bb) Sheba, pr. n. m. «) 2 Sara. 20,1,
ß) 1 Chr. 5, 1.3.
cc) Sheba, pr. n. as some suppose, of
a town of Simeon, Josh. 19, 2 SS'b nxB
Sa'bl Beer-sheba and Sheba; but prob.
Ssb is here the name of t h e well (like
nss'b Gen. 26, 33) and we raay render:
Beer-sheba with the well Sheba.
Otherwise the nuraber of cities is fourteen
instead of t h i r t e e n ; comp. v. 6.
dd) F e m . n s 3 b Shebah, pr. n. of a
•well. Gen. 26, 33.
DUAL D;nS3b seven-fiold Gen. 4, 15.
2 4 Ps. 12,' 7.' 2 S a m . 21, 9 C h e t h .
PLÜR. Disra'b seventy, often as a larger
round number, Gen. 50, 3. E x . 15.27.
24, 1. Num. 11, 16. Judg. 1, 7. 9, 2. 5.
2 K. 10, 1. 6. 7. Comp. Kor. Sur. 9, 8.
Hence seventy years, often in predictions
Is. 23, 15. 17. Jer. 25,11. 12. 29,10. D a n .
9, 2. 2 4 Zech. 1,12. 7, 5. nsab'i D i s a b
seventy and seven-fiold Gen. 4, 24 ; comp.
Matt. 18, 22.

Deriv. sab (nsiab), siab, isiBia,
rtäSBb.
I I , y ? (B m. an oath, i. q. nsiBiB, according to Gen. 21, 31. 26, 3 3 ; see in
s a b nxa
Hence also t h e pr. names

sabibx, ssb-na,
? ? ! ? , see in S i a b
riyntp Chald. m, id. seven, Dan. 4,13.
20. 22. 2 9 ; constr. n s a b E z r a 7,4. F o r
the phrase n s a b ntn Dan, 3, 19, see in
*in D. 296,

lüia
n y n © ^ see in n s i a b ,

•^J?-?^ m. i. q. n s 3 b ,seyera, «JT, Xtyöp.
Job 42, 13 ; comp, 1, 2, F o r the ending
n s - see L e h r g , p, 612,
* Y?"*? in Kal not used, i, q. DBb, to
mingle, io interweave.
Syr, ,--IA. to
m i n g l e ; Arab, [jo-^^i Conj. V. to be
interwoven, entangled, of a tree. Chald.
bs-'a to entangle ; Part. Pu. confused.
F I E L io weave in checker-work, E x . 28,
39, i. e. so that t h e stuff (byssus) nraybe
figured, tesselated, woven in Squares or
b e z e l s ; comp. Pual. F o r this kind of
texture, see Braun de Vest. Sacerd. p,
293 sq. ibique Maimonides. Salmas. ad
S c r i p t t H i s t August, p. 507, 512. T h e saur. p. 1356.
P C A L to he sei, enchased,

q. d, in-

woven, as gems in gold, Ex. 28, 20.
Deriv. n i a s b a , '(^2btn, and
^ntO m. once c art. 2 S a m . 1, 9, pr.
' perplexity, confusion of mind,' i. e. vertigo, giddiness.
* p n i a Chald. io leave, Dan. 4, 12. 20.
23. Syr. id.
ITHPE. io he lefit, D a n . 2, 44.

Deriv. pr. n. H e b . pBib , p a b ; .
* 1 S i a fut n 's'bi I. to break, to break
in pieces. Ethiop. and Amhar.
flCli,
id. Arab. _ o to break, _ ö to destroy,
see below in lett. c Chald. nstn, Syr,
i . s Z , Samar, ' i S A , id.—E. g. a staff
Is. 14, 5, comp. Dtnb-naa n s b in n a a
no. 1; bars Am. 1,5; a door Gen. 19, 9 ;
a yoke Jer. 2, 20. 28, 2, 1 3 ; the arm of
any one, i. q. to break his power, Ps. 50,
15. E z . 30, 21. 22. 24, corap. in Sii no,
2 ; the bow of any one, id. see in n b p ;
an earthen vessel Judg. 7, 20. Is. 30,14,
Jer. 19, 10; bones E x . 12, 46, Prov. 25,
15. Diff. frora y^l, see in Is. 42, 3. Of
a terapest as breaking trees and ships
Ps. 29, 4. E z . 27, 26. Prsegn. Hos. 2,20
the how ond the sword and the arraour of
battle will I break and east out firom. the
land.
Spec. a ) to break in pieces. io rend,
as a wild beast, 1 K. 13, 26. 23. L a t ,
firangere of a lion Hör. Carra. 1. 23. 10.
b) Part. pass. niBia broken, spec. of
one having a Iimb or member broken,
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See Kal no. I. b, b) Of an army, to l
Lev. 22, 22. Ethiop. flflü, to break
broken down, i. e. to he overthrown, di
any one, spec, his leg; n I t C one
whose leg is broken. Comp, Niph. stroyed, 2 Chr. 14, 12. Ez. 30, 8. 32, 21
Dan. 11,22; so of a people, kingdon
lett. a,
Jer. 48, 4. 51, 8. Dan. 11, 4 ; a city I
c) io break a people " as a potter's
24,
11. Of persons, i. q. io perish, Dan. I
vessel," i. e. io break down, io destroy,
25.
Prov. 6, 15. 29, 1. Corap. Kal ra
Lev. 19, 11. 48, 38 ; and so without the
I.
c.
c) Ofthe heart, io he broken, sp(
, comparison Is. 14, 25. Lam. 1, 15. Also
ken
ofa
penitent and contrite mind, Fi
of Single persons, to destroy, Dan. 11,26.
51,19
[17].
Hence sb i'nabs the brokei
Jer. 17, 18.—Arab. ^j^ to destroy; inhearied
Is.
61,
1. Jer. 23,' 9. Fs. 34, li
trans. to perish,
d) InEz. 6,9, nsi-Ttn Dsb-nx ^tn-ia-ba ni:^
d) io break one's thirst, i, q. to quench,
is raanifestly i. q. 'iai itn'iab nb.x, whe
Ps. 104, 11. Comp. L a t Mi'angit se
Ishall break their whorish heari; comj
calor,' Cic. Varr.
Ps. 51, 19 [17]. Here nab? is i. q. i
e) to break the pride of anyone, Lev. break fior oneselfi, like bx'as to ask fio
26, 19. Also to break the heart (sb) of
oneselfi, corap. Heb. Gr. § 50. 2. c; i. f
any one, i. e. to afflict him sorely, Ps. 69,
God will so break and change the hear
21 ; sb iniB'b ihe broken-hearied Fs. ofthe people, that they will turn agai
147, 3. Comp. Niph. lett. c, and Hoph. unto him.
—So Syr. i-ü^i». -i-«J2Z id, Gr. xmtFIEL nsb i. q. Kal, but intens, tobrea,
xXäa&r^ poi (plXov ^xog Hom. animofiran- in pieces, io shiver, e. g. tables of ston
gi Cic. A t t 7. 12.
Ex. 34, 1; teeth Ps. 3, 8; bones Is. 35
f) to brea,k off sc. a portion. an allow- 13 ; ships, as the wind Fs. 48, 8; trees
as the hail Ex. 9, 25; rocks, as a tem
ance ; hence trop. lo apportion, io appest 1 K. 19, 11 ; idols and their altar
point; comp, in nta. Job 38, 10 näbxi
""pr" "'"'"^^ when I appointed fior ii {the Ex. 23, 24 Deut. 7, 5. 2 K. 18,4 2 Chi
14, 2. Is. 21, 9. al.
sea) my limit. Cocceius well supposes,
HIPH. I. io cause to break, io burs
that the expression pn nab is borrowed
the
worab, as the fostus at birth. Is. 66
frora ihe breaking off ofi a daily allow9
n-'bix
xbl niabx -^ii^n shall I cause t
ance of bread, etc. and this is here poetbreak
(the
worab), and not cause U
ically transferred to the space assigned
bring
fiorth'?
Corap. subst. naba, Syr
to the sea, ph signifying both an allowii-QA
a
boy,
infant,
who has just brokei
ance and a limit; comp, in p h .
the womb,
II. Denom. from nsb no. ll, grain,
II, Denom, from nsiü no, II, grain
i. e, a) io huy grain, with nsb added
Gen. 47, 14 ; bsX Gen. 42, 7. 10. 43, 4. i. q. Kal no. II. b, to seil grain, Gen. 42
6. Deut. 2, 28. Prov. 11, 26. Ara. 8, 5. 6
20.22. Deut, 2,6; ns Gen. 42, 3 ; absol.
HOPH. to be broken, e. g. the heart Jer
Gen. 41, 57. 42, 2. 5. is. 55, 1. b) io seU
groin Gen. 41, 56; comp. Hiph. II. 8, 21; see Kal no. I, e. Niph. lett a.
G 0

Corap. Arab. I^VAJ straw, fijjfü to seil
straw.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. I, to be broken,
as a staff, wood, vessel, bone, Lev. 6,15.
21, Is. 14, 29. Jer. 2, 13. 48,17. Ez. 6, 6.
Dan. 8, 8. Ps. 34, 21. Job 24, 20. al. Of
a springe or snare, n s , Ps. 124, 7 ; io
be wrecked, of ships, 2 Chr. 20, 37.
Ez. 27, 34 Jon. 1, 4.—Spec. a) io
be broken, i. q. to break one's own lirabs,
Is, 8, 15, 28, 13; of aniraals Ex, 22, 9.
13 [10,14], P a r t fem, nnsbstn the broken, the hurt, i, e, an aniraal having its
limbs broken, Ez, 34,4,15, Zech, 11,16,

Deriv. nsb, 'linsb, naba, naba
and pr. n. Dn';3b .
121|? m. Is. 30, 14, oftener l^^?, "
pause nab, c. suff'. i-iab; plur. Di-natÖ
c suff. rji'iBiÜ ; also plur, as pr, n, set
in its order,
I. a. breaking, breach, firacture; e. g
of a wall, i. q. ruin, destruction, Is. 30
30.14; so metaph. Prov. 16,18 nsb I.3B1
'ixa pride goeth befiore destruction. 18
21.' Ofalimb, member, Lev. 21,19, 24
20,—Trop, a) a breaking down, breach
preserving the figure of a wound, hurt
Lam, 2, 13 tl'nsb D;? bina thy breaal

lUOO

l^UJ,

(hurt) IS great like ihe sea. bina n a b
Jer, 4, 6, 6, 1, 48, 3. N a h . 3, 19 ntn3 -px
t^'iabb no healing fior thy breach, hurt.
Jer! 30, 12. P s . 60, 4 nnnBb n s n heal
'

'

T

... T

:
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:

thou its wounds.
T h e figure being n e glected, i. q. destruclion, ruin, e. g. of a
people, nations, Is. 30. 26. Jer. 6, 14. 8,
IL 2L L a m . 2, 11. E z . 32, 9 ; of t h e
wicked Is. 1, 28. n a b i itä is intens. Is.
59,7. 60, 18. J e r . 5 i , ' l 9 . n a b n p s t a
cry as ofi destruction, a loud and bitter
cry, Is. 15, 5 ; comp. J e r . 30, 15. b )
tlin n a b a breaking ofi the spirit, i. e.
hitterness, anguish of mind, Is. 65, 14 ;
also tnma n a b id. Prov. 15, 4.
c) o
breaking of t h e mind from fear, etc.
corapr. r. nnrn no. 2 ; hence terror, plur.
Qi'iab terrors Job 41, 17 [25]. Comp.
Cha'ld. X-iistn for ntns E x . 15,16 T a r g .
Jon. d) a breaking, i. e. Solution, inlerpretation oia dream, Judg. 7,15.
II. grain, com, commonly said to be
so called as being broken or ground in
the mill, or because it breaks hunger.
But r. n a b is never used o f a mill, nor
-

T

'

of hunger; and the signif o f ^ r a i « must
be sought elsewhere. I do not hesitate to
compare Arab. ^ j ' the tree bears fruit,'
whence _»,j fruit, b'»-4.J' tree ; and w h a t
the Arabs thus p u t for t h e firuit of a
tree, the H e b r e w s employ for the firuifs,
produce, of t h e field. A vestige of t h e
same remains also in Arab. S*«ö.—
Gen. 42, 1. 2. 19. 26. 43, 2. 44, 2.4'7, 14.
Neh. 10, 32. A m . 8, 5.—Hence denom.
13b in Kai no. II, Hiph. no. II.
I I I S Ü m. (r. n a b ) constr. l i n s b .
1. a brea,king, firacture ; E z . 21, 11
B'^sna '(inab a breaking ofi the loins,
broken loins, p u t for t h e sharpest pains,
as of a woman in t r a v a i l ; comp. Is. 21,
3. Nah. 2, 11.
2. destruction, Jer. 17, 18.
tJl'iniÜ (breaches, ruins, as of walls,
Is. 30, 13. 14, plur. of n s b )
Shebarim,
pr. n. of a place b e t w e e n Ai and Jericho ; c art. Josh. 7, 5 they chased them
before ihe gate even unto Shebarim ; so
Vulg. Arabs, Kimchi. Perh. even unto
the ruins.
l a ^ i a Chald. a verb not used in
K a l ; kindr. with 'j'Bb, D 3 b ,

naia

F A . io perplex, to disturb, to trouble;
hence
I T H P A . pass. D a n . 5, 9.

* ^ 5 ' ' ? f u t n ' s b i , also n s b l L e v .
26, 34.
1. to rest from labour, to lie hy, to
keep holyday.
Arab. ^^/.A*« I V to take
rest. The, primary idea seems to b e
t h a t of standing or sitting still, kindred
on the one hand with s b ; , inf n s b , and
on t h e other with n i b a n d n s b • see in
^33(3.—Spoken of persons, in opp. to
labour, E x . 23, 12. 34, 2 1 ; of land not
tilled Lev. 26, 34. 35, comp. 25, 2. W i t h
')a to rest firom labour, Gen. 2, 2. 3. E x .
31, 17.—Is. 33, 8 n'nx n a s n a b the traveller resteth, lies by, ahstains from journeying. 14, 4. L a m . 5,14 the elders resi
firom the gate, do not go to t h e public
place or forum.
2. io cease, io desist, v/ith '{O c. ini.
(pr. to rest from doing a n y thing,) Job
32, 1. Hos. 7, 4. Absol. to cease to be,
to have on end, Gen. 8, 22. Is. 24, 8.
L a m . 5, 15.
3. W i t h acc. n a b , io keep or celebrate
ihe Sabbath, Lev.'23, 32.
N I P H . i. q. K a l no. 2, pr. pass. o f H i p h .

to cease, to have an end, Is. 17, 3. E z . 6,
6. 30, 18. 33, 28.
H I P H . 1. to make rest, with 'ja firom
labour, E x . 5, 5 ; or of a work, iolet rest,
io inlermit, 2 Chr. 16, 5 ; of an enemy,
io make rest, i. e. to restrain, to still,
Fs. 8, 3.
2. to cause io cease, to make
desist.
a) A person, with '|a c. infin. E z . 34,10 ;
itnbsb Josh. 22, 25.
b) A thing, i. e.
io put on end io, e. g. war Ps. 46, 10 ;
eontention Prov. 18, 1 8 ; exultation Is.
16, 10. W i t h b Jer. 48, 35. R u t h 4, 14
bxa Tjb n i s b r i 'xb i^;».^ who hath not
let a ransomer be wanting io thee. Lev.
2, 13. Also i. q. to destroy, c. h Am. 8,4.
3. io put or take away, to remove, w i t h
'ja firom a n y person or place, i. q. niDtn.
E x . 12,15. Lev. 26, 6. E z . 34, 25. Is.30,
11. Jer. 7, 3 4 Fs. 119, 119. al.

Deriv. nab I, nab, '(inab, inab,
naba.
I. Jintä f. (r. nab) c. suff. itnatü.
T
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1. a ritting still, a doing nothing, inactivity, Is. 30, 7. H e n c e
interruption
ofi labour, loss oftime, E x . 21, 19.

2. a cearing, cessation, Prov. 20, 3 ;
comp. 18, 18. 22, 10.
II. nniö f, pr, inf of Bb;, to sit, to
dwell, q. V. As subst. a sitting, seat,
1 K. 10,19. Am. 6 , 3 ; also place, 2 Sam.
23,7.
n n ö m. (r. n3b) constr. n 3 b , c. suff.

inab, plur. ninsb, constr. ninab ; of
both genders, Ex. 31, 14 comp. Lev.
25,4
1. ihe Sabbath, day ofrest, the seventh
day of the week. Ex. 16, 25 Diiin n s b
ninnb this day is the Sabbath ofi Jehovah.
nab n3b Sabbath by Sabbath, every
Sabbath, 1 Chr. 9. 32. DiSb nab ihe
Sabhath-year, every seventh year, in
Avhich the land was not tilled, Lev. 25,
4. 8.
2. Perh. a week, as in Syr. and Greek
(Matt. 28, 1), Lev. 23, 15 ; comp. Deut.
16, 9.
'Jinn® rn. id. but intensive, a great
Sabbath, holy, solemn, Ex. 16, 23. Lev.
23, 24. Espec. in the connection n a b
'(inab Ex. 31, 15. 35, 2. Lev. 16, 31.
''^^l? (sabbath-born, comp. Paschal
i. e. passover-born) Shabhelhai, pr. n. m.
Ezra 10, 15. Neh. 8, 7. 11, 16.
* ^ 5 ' ? i- q- f'^^"^; hence nxiab and
T T

U

T T '

T « ;

^.?^ (erring) Shage, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
11, 34
* ^ ^ ' 9 i. q. kindr. nab and aib, i. e.
1. to wander, to go astray ; hence
2. to err, to do wrong, through ignorance or inadvertenee, io transgress, Ps.

119,67. Num. 15,28. naab aab Lev. 5,
'

'
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18. Here belongs also Gen. 6, 3 D?.b3
because ofi iheir transgression, where ab
is infin. after the form r\^_ Jer. 5, 26. aab
nabal Job 12, 16 ihe erring ond the
causing to err, the seduced'and the seducer, i. e. a proverbial expression for
men of every kind; comp, similar expressions in Mal. 2, 13. Deut. 32, 36.—
Hence
WäO f c. suff. inaab , an error, mistake, transgression through ignorance
or inadvertenee, Ecc. 5, 5. naaba XDn
Lev. 4, 2. 27. Num. 15, 27.

* I. n Jlä, fut. nab;, i. q. kindr. aab
and a i b .

1. to wander, to go astray, Ez. 34, 6.
Syr. h-^ id, Trop, to err, to transgress, through ignorance or inadvertenee, 1 Sam 26, 21, So with 'ja, to
wander firom a way, and trop, from
the divine precepts, Prov. 19, a7. Ps.
119, 21. 118.—Also to be led astray by
wine (comp, nstn) Is. 28, 7. Prov. 20, 1.
Of a person led away, ravished with
love, Prov. 5, 19. 20.
2. to perish, Prov. 5. 23. Comp, nsx
no. 2.
H I P H . to make wander, e. g. a blind
person from the way, Deut. 27, 18.
Trop. to cause to err, e. g. from the divine precepts, c "a Ps. 119, 10; fo seduce Job 12, 16.
Deriv. n a b a ; comp, also naiba.
nxiab
* I I , t l Jia , perh. L q. xaiü , naOü , to
be great, the letters b and b being interchanged, comp, nxia and n x b . Hence
FIEL, not used, io magnifiy, io exiol
wiih praises, i. q. Syr. •-.»-^io to praise, to
celebrate in song, |i>*.,.aiB song, hymn.
Hence the Piel subst. '(iiab hymn, q. v.
"^I T in Kal not used, to look, io
gaze, poetic; kindr. with nsib , nSb .
On the affinity of verbs nb and nb, as
ntna and n n s , n b p and n b p , see Heb.
Gr. § 74, third paragr.
HIPH. tniabrn, fut tniab;, io look, io
view, with bx at any thing Is. 14,16;
with '(» firom any place Ps. 33,14. But
Cant. 2, 9 nis'brnrn ',a tniaba looking in firom (at) the Windows.—Chald.
metaph. to provide, ntnabtn providence.
tn^'^.^TÜ f. (r. xab) error, transgression
through ignorance or inadvertenee, Ps.
19, 13.
1'i"'aü m. Ps. 7, 1, and plur. nisiab
Hab. 3, 1, a song, psalm, hymn, i. q.
nbfnri. For the etymology see in nab IL
* ''^l? fut bab; , to lie wiih a woman.
c. acc. Deut. 28, 30.—Arab. J j ^ pr. to
pour out water, to draw water with a
hucket, trop. of sexual intercourse; see
Diss. Lugd. p. 168. The Masorites regard this word as obscene, and Substitute for it everywhere in Keri 33b

1 nie
NIPH. io be loin with, ravished, as a
woman Is. 13, 16. Zech. 14, 2.

PCAL id. Jer. 3, 2.—Hence

bso i. the king's consort, queen, Ps.
45,'lO. Neh. 2, 6.
bäÜ Chald. f id. Plur. ihe king's
wives Dan. 5, 2. 3. 23 ; from whom are
distinguished the Ijtnb concubines.
* ^'fi^

in Kal not used, Arab.
SorC

i ^
^

lo be vigorous, brave; « j ^ one vigorous,
brave, also fierce, of a camel; so the
Camoos. The primary idea seems to
be that ofany impetuous excitement.
PüAL Part. Saba 1. one raving,firenzied, fiurioiis, as if inspired, spoken of
false prophets Jer. 29, 26. Hos. 9, 7; also
of true prophets in contempt 2 K. 9, 11.
2. a madman, one insane, 1 Sam. 21,
16. Deut 28, 34
HITHP. to be insane, to play ihe madman, 1 Sam. 21, 15. 16.—Hence
p a i Ö m. madness Deut. 28, 28. 2 K.
9,20.
* ^ J ^ obsol. root, Chald. FA. to east
.forth, io eject. Hence
IST» m. Ex. 13, 12, constr. nab Deut.
7, 13. 28, 4, aficetus, which is east forth
at birth (comp. bS3 no. 1. b), i. e. young,
offspring.
"iö m. Lam. 4, 3, Dual Di'nta, constr.
•'2^. Hos. 9, 14. Cant. 4, 5, ihe breast,
pap, both in woman Cant. 4, 5. 8, 1;
and in animals Gen. 49, 25. Comp.
n'ä- Arara. ntn, j?2, Arab. ^ Ä J Ö ' , Gr.
i'it&i], xixd-rj, id. R. perh. n'nb
ll? only in plur. Qi'nb , idols, pr. lords
(comp. Dibs3), Deut 32, 17. Ps. 106, 37.
R. nib to rule, whence J o L w , jJuw,
dominus, lord, Syr. | j j ^ deraon. Sept.
Vulg. diiipövia, dcemonia, deraons, since
the Jews regarded idols as deraons
which let themselves be worshipped of
raen.
I. 11Ö ni. i. q. n'b, fhe breast, pap,
lob 24, 9. Is. 60, 16. 66, 11. R. perh.

nnb
T

T

I L 1'ü m. once fully nib Job 5, 21.
R. Iliä

1. violence, oppression, act. Prov. 21.
7. 24, 2 ; pass. Fs. 12, 6 Di;3S IXö oppression ofi the poor. Meton. wealth
gotten by violence Am. 3, 10.
2. devastation, desolation, destruction.
Job 5, 22. Is. 51, 19. 59, 7. Jer. 48, 3^
Hab. 2, 17 niatna 1^ the ravage ofiwila
beasts. Spec. a desoloting tempest, Is
13, 6 Xia; n-nba n b s like a wMrlwina
shallit suddenly comefirom ihe Almighty.
Joel 1, 15. In an imprecation. Hos. 7
13 Dnb IW destruction unto them!
U 7 , kindr. with niü, pr. to he strong.
powerful; Arab. J o J u i strong, vehement, hardened. Hence Heb. inb , n'n'b
In the verb itself only in a bad sense:
1. to practise violence, to treat with
violence, and hence io oppress, io destroy
any one, Ps. 17, 9. Prov. 11, 3. Is. 33, 1:
e. g. a people Jer. 5, 6. 47, 4. 48, 1. 49
28 ; espec. through hostile Invasion Is.
15, 1. 33, 1. Part, nbib i'n'ib nightrobbers Obad. 5. Part. pass. nmb destroyed, dead, Judg. 5, 27.—Arab. Jccc
to bind, to strengthen, also to rush upon
an enemy; V, to be strengthened, to
grow strong.
2. to loy waste, to desolate, as a land,
ciries, Ps. 137, 8. Jer. 25, 36. 48, 8. 18^
51, 55. 56.
NOTE. The forms of 1"^^ are sometimes contracted and sometimes not, as

prffit in'ib, c. suff. i3inb; fut mb; (as
iffrom n'lb) Fs. 91, 6 ; c suff. D'i'ibi'jer.
5, 6, and D'nbl Prov. 11, 3.
NIPH. to be laid waste, devasiated,
Mic. 2, 4.
PIEL i. q. Kal no. 1, Prov. 19, 26. 24,

15.
PüAL n'nb and n'n'b Nah. 3, 7, to be
laid waste, Is. 15, 1. 23, 1. Jer. 4, 13.
Po. i. q. Pi. Hos. 10, 2.
HOPH. nbin pass. of Kal no. 1. Is. 33,
1. H J S . 10, 14.
Deriv. 1^ II, n'nb, i'nb, and pr. n.
ninbx
"^ »1112 obsol. root, Chald. X'nia to
east, to shoot, to pour out; Arab. f Jk.*«
and tjCJ' to moisten, to irrigate; hence
many derive i'a and li^ 1, breast. Also
nixinb
•^ll? f pr. domina, mistress, and
thence wifie, fem. of the noun IW lord,

but formed as if from a root SS, since
the verb 1'2'iä also has the notion
of power, dominion, see li'al init. and
the subst. I'nb
Corresponding is
s -^,«,,
Arab. äj..*-»/ mistress; comp, the root
oLi« Conj. V, to marry. Nor need we
regard those who consider the appellation domina, mistress, as inappropriate
to oriental marriages ; since the Arabs
theraselves give to a wife the name of
'gJJu i. e. mistress. Found only once,
Ecc. 2, 8 / got me
the delights
(nia.3Stn) ofithe sons ofi men, ninbl n-nb
a wifie and wives, where the sing, may
be referred to the queen, and the plur.
to the king's other wives and concubines.—In the Talmud nnb . n m b deT
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Dj"^ obsol. root of uncertain signification, whence
n'alÜ f I. a blosiing, blight, Is. 37,
27, i.'q. ns'n'b 2 K. 19, 26, the letters a
and B being interchanged; see under 3.
II. Plur. nia'ib, constr. nia'nb, flelds
Jer. 31, 40. 2 K. '23, 4 ; espec. 'fields of
grain Hab. 3, 17 ; or of vines, rineyards,
Deut 32, 32. Twice, Is. 16, 8. Hab. 3,
17, it is joined with a verb sing.—This
signification of the word, although no
vestige of it exists in the kindred dialects, is sufficiently established by the
context and by the authority of ancient
versions. It is sometimes unaptly rendered vines.
^|_ T 'fö scorch, to blast, as the east
wind grain, Gen. 41,23.27. Chald. trilb

' - "f

. '

notes a woman's camel-saddle, pilentum; comp, in Germ. Frauenzimmer,
pr. 'woman's apartment,' gynseceum,
but also woman ; and in Arabian poets
pilenta (pr. camel-saddles) are likewise
women, see Hamasa ed. Schultens, p.
232. Other conjectures and fancies of
interpreters, as Syr. and Sept. olvo/öog
xtxl olvoyöui, Targ. thermce et balnea,
Vulg. scyphi et urcei, have no support
either in the etymology or in the context. Better than the rest, perhaps, is
that of Aben Ezra, who suggests that
n'lia woman may be derived from I b
breast. Comp. Dtn'; Judg. 5, 30.
''11? m. (r. "n'nb) Almighty, Omnipotent, as an epithet of Jehovah, sometimes
preceded by bx Gen. 17, 1. 28, 3. Ex. 6,
3; or also absoL Job 5, 17. 6, 4. 8, 3. 13,
and often in this book. Gen. 49,25. Ruth
1, 20. 21. al. It is strietly a pluralis excellentise, from a sing. 1'W mighty, powo
erful, (comp. Arab. IX^JXM/ powerful,
.streng, under r. I'ib,) with the plural
Lehrg, p. 523. Sept. often
ending
Txavxoxguxbio Vulg. in Pentat. Oninipotens.
niiSi"!« (darting of fire, r. n'lb) Shedeur, pr. n. m. Nura. 1, 5. 2, 10.
T^tä Job 19, 29, prob, not a simple
word, but compounded of the prefix 'b
{li^l^J and '(I'n, i. q. ihat [there is] a
judgmeni. Keri '(inb, id.

to burn, Arab. oJk.«y! black, oJ^.w
Conj. IV, to grow dark.—Hence
t^S1« f 2 K. 19, 26, also
IIB'nC m. a blosiing, blight, e. g. of
grain by the east wind (Gen. 41, 6 sq.)
1 K. 8, 37. Am. 4, 9. Deut. 28, 22. R.

m- ^.

" j ' ' ? Chald. ITHPA. to exert oneselfi,
to strive to do any thing, c b Dan. 6,15.
Elsewhere, both in Chaldee and Rabbinic, it is written h'ni^., the n being
softened ; see in b lett. b.
^ 1 7 ^ Chald. Shadrach, pr. n. given
to Hananiah, one of Daniel's companions
at the court of Babylon, Dan. 1, 7. 2,49.
3, 12, According to Bohlen, i. q. Pers.
stjOLcu rejoicing in the way; according to Benfey, royal, from Zend khasathra and suff. ka; Monathsnaraen p.
201.
* Q n i a obsol. root, Arab.

A - ^ to

be pale ; ^ g w arrow.—Hence
DilTÜ m.
1. A species of gem, according to many sardonyx or onyx, so
called from its reserablance to the huraan
nail; Gen. 2, 12. Ex. 28, 9. 20. 35, 9. 27,
Job 28, 16. Ez. 28, 13. See Braun de
Vestitu sacerd. Hebr. 2. 18.—J. D. Michaelis supposes it to be the onyx with
0 a., j

whitish stripes, comp. Arab. ,» ^m^'" 3striped garment; Supplera, p. 2289,
2. Shoham, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 24, 27.

Iia

Wöl

lÖjoblS, 31 Cheth. Lq. x i b .
* Silia 1. i. q. nii'ii, to make anoise,
to crash ; also fo be laid waste, destroyed; hence Xib, nxib, n x i b a , n i x b n .
2. i. q. Arab. -AM mid. Waw, to be
eml, bad; hence Xib.—The same significations are found united in the verbs
ss'n, Sb'n, q. v.
S5illJ ra. plur. c. suff. ötnixb, destruction, ruin, Ps. 35, 17. See fem. nxib.
R. xib no. 1.
^)V m. (pron. shav') pr. a subst. of
the segolate forra, but without the f^urtive Segol, hke üi^äp. R. xib no. 2.
Arab. %^,

%JJM .

1. evil, i. e. a) evil done, iniquity,
wickedness; xib i n a wicked men Job
11, IL Is. 5, 18 xibtn i'satn cords ofi iniquity. h) evil suffered, calamity, destruction, Job 7, 3. Is. 30, 28 Xib nss the
fan ofi destruction.—Both these significations (a, b) are found together in Job
15, 31, let him not trust in evil (i. e. men
of evil), he is deceived,, fior evil (calamity) shall be his recompense.
2. Spec. fialsehood, o lie, (as on the
other hand pi'n^ denotes also truth,) Ps.
12, 3. 41, 7. Job 31, 5. Xib Sab afialse
report Ex. 23, 1. Xib nS fialse witness
Deut 5, 17. Ex. 20,' 7 DiB-nx x'bn xb
Xlbb nin; thou shalt nof utter ihe name
of Jehovah upon a fialsehood, i. e. thou
shalt not swear falsely, comp. Ps. 24, 4.
ls. 1, 13 Xib ntnsa o lying sacrifice,
talse oblation, i. e. offered by a hypocrite
without any pious feeling.—Hence
3. emptiness, vanity, nothingness, spoken of that which deceives the hopes,
Job 15, 31. Xib nbstn vain idols Ps. 31,
7. Mal. 3, 14 tjnnbx' n'ss xib it is vain,
useless, to serve God. Hence Xlbb in
vain Jer. 2, 30. 4, 30. 6, 29.
'&)^ Sheva, pr. n. m. 2 Sam. 20, 25
Keri, fbr xnb Chefh. See in n m b .
-'
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riSilü £ (r. xib) constr. nxb Prov.
3, 25^.
1. a storm, tempest, so called from its
noise, roaring, crashing, Prov. 1, ^7
where Cheth. niXb Ez. 38, 9.
T •: -
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2. desolation, often coupled in paronoraasia with the synon. n x i b a , Zeph. 1,

mia

15. Hence desolate places, ruins, Job
30, 3. 14 38, 27.
3. destruction, ruin, espec. sudden and
unexpected; Ps. 63, 10 Ibpa; nxibb
ibS3 they Ue in wait fior my lifie to destroy il. ls. 10, 3. 47, 11. Ps. 35, 8.
—''^ infin. absol. :ni;ü, fut. n^üi^i,
apoc. and convers. niD^, r^iü^i.
•^
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1. to turn about, fo turn back, fo return. Syr. and Chald. wSo.i, am, id.
Arab. i^Li* metaph. to turn oneself, be
converted, e. g. a sinner.—Absol. Judg.
14, 8. 19, 7. 2 Sam. 6, 20; with "{q firom,
oui ofany place Ruth 1, 22 ; with i'ntnxa
from afiter a person whom one has followed or pursued, Ruth 1, 16. 2 Sam. 2,
26. 30 ; with b.X to a person Gen. 8, 12.
22, 19. 37, 30, or'to a place 37, 29. Ecc. 1,
7; though the place is oftener put with
b Gen. 18, 33. 32,1. 33,16. Num. 24, 25;
also with acc. of place, either with n—
added Gen. 50, 14. Ex. 4, 20, or simply
Is. 52,8 '(ii:: n; siba when Jehovah shall
return to Zion ; others, ' when Jehovah
shall bring again Zion.' abl nai* -passing on and returning, i. e. going and
Coming, passing hither and thither, Ez.
35, 7. Zech. 7,14 9, 8. Part. pass. iaib
na fib'a those returned firom war Mic. 2, 8.
Followed hy another verb, e. g. to
return ond do, or, fo return to the doing
ofany thing, it is i. q. fo do again, to do
a second time. The latter verb is then
put: «) In a finite tense with the copulative 1, as 2 K. 1, 11. 13 n b b n s b i i
. J
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anri he sent again. 20, 5. Gen. 26, 18.
Somewhat different is Hos. 2, 11 aibx
'

T

nnnpb';, / will retum and take away, i. e.
what I have given I will take back again.
ß) Without ;, Gen. 30, 31 ns'nj* naibx
I will again fieed, etc. y) With inf c.
b, Job 7, 7.
Trop. a) fo tum, io return io any
person or thing, i. e. to convert, be converted, e.g. to Jehovah, with bX and b,
1 K. 8, 33. Ps. 22, 28 ; with bs 2 Chr. 30,
9; ns Is. 19, 22. Joel 2, 12. Ära. 4, 6 sq.
3 Hos. 12, 7. Absol. Jer. 3, 12. 14. 22.
2 Chr. 6,24. Is. 1, 27 n'^^lä her converts,
i. e. of Zion. aibn -ixb' ihe remnant
T

T

!

shall return, be converted, Is. 10, 21,
b) With '(3, to tum firom, i. e. to cease
firom, io leave off, e. g. an evil way 1 K.
13, 33. Zech. 1, 4 ; sin, evil, Ez. 3, 19.

14, 6. 33, 14 Job 36,10; anger Ex. 32,
12; justice Ez. 18,24. c) With bsa and
I'nnxa to turn away firom any one, espec.
froni Jehovah Josh. 22,16.23.29. 1 Sam.
15,11; absol. Josh. 23,12. Diblbatn bsa
firom idols, idolatry, Ez. 14, 6. d) io return into the possession ofany thing, i. e.
to recover it, e. bx Ez. 7. 13. Lev. 25,
10 ; b Is. 23, 17. e) Genr. lo turn oneselfi
any whither, even where one has not
been before, Fs. 13, 10.
2. Often of things : a) to return to
a former owner, i. e. io he returned,
restored, c. b Lev. 27, 24. Deut. 28, 31.
1 Sam. 7, lii 1 K. 12, 26. b) to return
tb a form er state, io be restored, renewed,
Hos. 14, 8; of cities Ez. 35, 9 Keri.
1 Sam. 7, 14, comp. Ez. 16, 55; o f a
diseased member of the body 1 K. 13, 6.
2 K. 5, 10. 14 Ex. 4, 7. c) In the contrary sense nsS'bx aib to return to dust,
he changed to dust again, Gen. 3, 29.
Ecc. 3, 10; comp. Is. 29, 17. d) to be
recalled, revoked, io be made void, as a
decree, prophecj', (opp. Xis,) Is. 45, 23.
55, n . Ez.7,13. e) So anger is said lo
return, io turn back, when it is calmed,
Gen. 27, 44. Is. 5, 25 ; also c. '(53 io turn
back firom any one, i. e. to cease as
against him. Gen. 27, 45. 2 Chr. 12, 12.
3. Causat i. q. Llipli. a) to cause to
retum, i. e. to lead or bring hack, Num.
10, 35. Ps. 85, 5 ; espec in the phrase
nisb aib to bring back captives, see
niab
b) to restore to a former state.
Nah. 2, 3.—Not unfrequently in Chethibh aib is to be taken as causative,
where the Masorites without necessity
have substituted Hiphil, as Job 39, 12.
Ps. 54, 7. Frov. 12,14. Jer. 33,26. 49, 39.
Joel 4, 1.
FlL. 33ib causat. of Kal. 1. io cause
to return, to bring back, Jer. 50, 19;
metaph. to God, to convert, Is. 49, 5.
See Kal no. 1. a.
2. to restore, to renew, Is. 58, 12; c. b
Ps, 60, 3. With b£3 to refiresh Ps. 23',
3; comp, aibfn
3. io turn away, i. e. to take away,
Mic. 2, 4. Metaph. to turn one away
from Jehovah, Is. 47, 10; see Kal no.
1, c
PüL, a a i b , part, f nasiba brought
back, i, e, rescued from the power ofthe
enemy, Ez, 38, 8,

HIPH, anbtn, fut a i b ; , apoc ab';,
conv, 3b;i
1, to cause to retum, to lead or bring
hock, e. g, captives Jer,. 32, 44, 33, IL
49, 6. 39; to draw back, to withdraw the
hand, Ps. 74, 11. Lam. 2, 3 ; ahso to tum
back, io repulse, Is. 28, 6 nsatnba nsniJa
who turn bock ihe battle, i. e. repulse
the enemy. 36, 9. 14, 27 123ibn na who
shall turn him back ? i. e. hinder. 43,13.
Job 9, 12. 11, 10. 23, 13. Spec. ' a)
3 13B 3ibtn to turn away ihe fiace ofi any
one, i. e. to repulse him, deny him access, not grant his petition, (opp. Xias
D13S,) 1 K. 2, 16. 17. 20, 2 Chr. 6, 42'
b) bE3 aibrn to restore lifie to any one, to
revive, to refresh, Ruth 4,15. Lam. 1,11.
16, 19. Trop. Ps. 19, 8. To the weary
and faint, life has vanished as it were ;
refreshment brings it back; comp. 1 Sam.

30,12. Judg. 15, 19. But inin sibtn is
io draw in ihe breath Job 9,18. c) anatn
n'cn, px anatn , to withdraw i. e. to appease anger, to calm it, Job 9,13. Ps. 78,
38. 106,23; with '{a firom any one Prov.
24, 18. Also "(a n i n ; natn anbin io tum
away (avert) ilie anger ofi Jehovah firom
any one, Num. 25,11. Ezra 10,14. But
in Is. 66, 15 it is spoken of anger which
is allayed by being wholly poured out.
2. io return a thing to any öne, to
render back, io restore, see Kal no. 2. a.
With acc. ofthing and dat. ofpers. Ex.
22, 25. Deut. 22, 2 ; so ofany thing purloined Lev. 5, 23. Num. 5, 7. Hence
a) to reward, io recompense, Prov. 17,13;
c dat. of pers. Ps. 18, 21. 116, 12; bx
ofpers. Ps. 94, 23; acc. ofthing and dat.
of pers. Gen. 50, 15. b) nan aibtn to
return word,, i. e. io answer, c. acc. of
pers. (like nsS) 1 K. 12, 6. 9.16; also to
bring back word, as a messenger, Num.
22, 8. 13, 26. 2 Sam. 24, 13. In this
sense of answering is also said: üi';ax n
Prov. 22, 21, '(iba n Job 35, 4;'and
simpl. aibtn 2 Clir". 10, 16. Job 35, 5. 20,
2 laianta; IBSIB my own thoughts answer
me, i. e. suggest what I shall answer.
3. io restore to a fbrmer state, to renew, Ps. 80, 4. 8. 20. Is. 1, 26. Dan. 9,25.
Comp. Kal no. 2. b. With ns, to turn
again inio, Ps. 90, 3.
4. io recall, io revoke, as an edict Esth,
8, 5. 8; a decree, sentence, Am. 1, 3 / o r
ihe many transgressions of Damascus

luoy

ilTZJ

uanb!!^ xb / will not recall that which I
have decreed against her; comp. v. 4.5,
and Num. 23, 30. So of a benediction
Num. 23, 20.
5. to return a thing, in the sense to
render, to bring again and again, io offer repeatedly, as tribute 2 K. 3, 4. 17, 3.
2 Chr. 27, 5. Ps. 72, 10; sacrifice Num.
18, 9. Comp. Lat. sacra referre Virg.
Georg. I. 339. ^ n . 5. 598, 603.
6. With '(B and b s a , to turn away, to
avert firom any thing, e. g. bsa iisa n
nibiba to tum away one's fiace firom idols
Ez. 14, 6; also without DiSö ibid. and
Ez. 18, 30. 32.
7. With bx, b s , to turn to, towards,
upon any one, e. g. a) bs in; anbtn to
turn one's hand upon or agoinst any one,
Is. 1, 25. Am. 1, S. Ps. 81,15; with 3 id.
2 Sam. 8, 3. b) b lisö a i b n to turn

niia
* jl^a i. q. 5jiä and nab ; hence
*

"•
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naiba.
111Ö, see Iiä desolation.
~ ^ ^ pr. i. q. n'nb to be strong, powerful; hence
1. to treat with violence, to lay waste ;
fut mbn Ps. 91, 6.
2. i. q. Arab. t>Lw to rule; hence I'-J^.
dominus, lord.

* I . t 1 1 i a fut. nibtn, pr, kindr, with
ni3 to set, to place; see Piel no, 2.
Then
1. to be or be made even, level, see
Piel.—Hence
2. to be equal, like in value, to equal
any thing, c. 3 Prov. 3, 15. 8, 11 ; also
io couniervail, to he equivalent, as Esth.
7, 4 r(batn pif.33 nib natn '(ix the enemy
cannot couniervail the king's damage,
one's fiace to or upon any one, Dan. 11,
i. e. cannot make it good. Esth. 5, 13
18. 19. c) ab-bx aibtn to recall to
ib nib 133.1X n r b s all this is not an
mind, io lay io heart, Deut. 4, 39. 30, 1; equivalent to me, i. e. does not sufiice me,
ab bs Is. 46, 8. Hence to repent 1 K. 8,
is not enough. Impers. ib nib it is made
47.
even to me, i. e. made good, Job 33, 27,
HOPH. abin
1. to he brought back
3. to befit, proper, .suitable, c. h to any
Ex. 10, 8.
one, Esth. 3, 8.
2. to be returned, restored, Gen. 42, 28.
4. io be like, to resemble, c. b Prov. 26,
43,12. Num. 5, 8.
4 Is. 40, 25.
Deriv. aaib , aaib, naib, nsib,
FIEL 1. to make even or level, e. g. a
naiba, naibin, and pr. names 31b;,
fieid Is. 28, 25. Metaph. of the mind, to
DSsbi, nötn 3bii, 33iba.
compose or calm the mind Ps. 131, 2 ;
ellipt. Is. 38, 13 npä ns i p i l b / quieted
bi^nnä, see bxisb.
[my mind, myself] uniil the morning ;
331® m. (r. aib) 1. Adj. turning
Vulg.
and Jerome sperabam usque ad
away, apostate, rebellious, Jer. 3, 14. 22.
mane.
In this rendering the word l'IXp
Is. 57, 17.
is
referred
to the following clause. But
2. Shobab, pr. n. m. a) A son of Daothers make it causat. of Kal no. 4, /
vid, 2 Sara. 5, 14. 1 Chr. 3, 5. 14, 4. b)
have made me like ihe lion sc. in roar1 Chr. 2, 18.
ing; Targ. 'rugiebam, ut leo.'
D!inü ni. adj. (r. S'b) apostate, rebel2. io put, to set, to place, i. q. Dib,
lious, Jer. 31, 22. 49, 4.
n i b , often in the Targums; Ps. 16, 8.
•1?1® i. (r. Sib) return; metaph. con119, 30. I'IB nib io put fiorth firuit, to
version, Is. 30, 15.
yield. Hos. 10, 1. With bs io put, loy,
hestow, upon any one. e. g. honour, help,
•jnilÜ (r. r|3b) Shobach, pr. n. of a
Ps. 21,6.89,20. With acc. and 3, fo place
general of Hadarezer king of Zobah,
2 Sam. 10, 16. 18; for which 1 Chr. 19, or make one like any thing, Ps. 18, 34.
HIPH. to liken, io compare, Lam. 2, 13.
16. 18 TiSib Shophach.
Deriv. n i b , n i b i , iinji. '
b^llJJ (perh. flowing, or a shoot, r.
bsb) Shobal, pr. n. m. a) A son of
* il. n i i a to fiear, as in Chald. ITHP.
Sei'r, Gen. 36, 20. 23. 29. b) 1 Chr. 2,
Here seem to belong the twö following
50. 4, 1.
examples in O. T.
FIEL Job 30, 22 Cheth. nibn nssaiatn
pyvü (forsaking) Shobek, pr. n. m.
(read n.lbin) thou makest me to melt (be
Neh. 10, 25. R. p s b
1
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faint-hearted), thou terriflest me. Keri
nibin.
NITHP. frequent araong the Rabbins,
see Lehrg, p. 249. Heb. Gr. § 54.9. Prov.
27,15 a dropping ofithe eaves in a rainy
day nitnbs Disi'ia nbx; and a contentious woman are to be fieared. Others
corapare nib I. 4, and render nitnbs
are alike; so Vulg. comporantur, Gr.
Venet. Iffoiixai. But in proverbs, things
to be compared are never connected by
so frigid a word of comparison. Targ.
' a contentious woman, who quarreis,'
and this might be supported by comparing inp winter, and the Gr. x^'l""a-d-rivuL antiXttig, xt%tlpavxai (pgivtg, pr.
therefore, to he wintry, stormy. But the
first Solution is to be preferred.
niffi or i?1lä Chald. i. q. Heb. no. I.
PA. i. q. Heb. Pi. no. 2, to put, to set,
io make ; c. üS, io set with, i. e. to make
like any thing, Dan. 5, 21. Comp. DS
no. 1. i.
ITHPA. to be made, rendered into any
thing, Dan. 3, 29.
T

•

<^1© (piain) Shaveh, pr. n. ofa valley
near Jerusalem, called also 'the king's
dale,' Gen. 14, 17 ; comp. 2 Sam. 18,18.
—But D;n;'ip nib Shaveh-Kirjothaim
Gen. 14, 5. is a piain near the city Kirjathaira in the tribe ofReuben; see art.
ni-ip lett g.
* )11ia fut. m b n
-

1. to sink down,

T

3

to settle down. Arab. ^Luu mid. Waw,
to sink in the mud.

Kindr. with ntnb,

nnb.—Frov. 2. 18 nnna nia-bx nnb
TT

,
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her house sinks down into death, i. e. into
Sheol, Hades ; so Vulg. But as nia
is elsewhere alwaj^s masc. Aben Ezra
refers ntnüj to the woraan herself: she
sinks down into death { Sheol), her future
house.
2. Metaph. to be bowed down, depressed, e. g. the mind, soul. Fs. 44, 26
"«^S? is^'b nin'b our soul is bowed doivn
io the dust. Lara. 3, 20 Keri.
HIPH. i. q. Kal no. 2, Lam. 3,20 Cheth.

Deriv. nt;lb, ntnib, ntnb, and pr,
names n i b , a n i b , n i n i b i
~

»•'

T

^
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W.

25, 2. Hence the patronymic and gentile n. i n i b Shuhite Job 2,11. 8,1. 25,1
The country of the Shuhiies was noi
improbably the same with the Saxxalc
of Ptolemy 5. 15, eastward of Batanea
ritniHJ f. (r. tnib) 1. a pit Jer. 2, 6
18, 20. Prov. 22, 14.
2. Shuhah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 11; foi
which V. 4 n b i n .
T

DnilÖ (perh. pit-digger, r. nib) Shuham, pr. n. of a son of Dan, Num. 26,42 :
called in Gen. 46, 23 Dibri.
* I, Ü^ia fut pL IDb; 1, Pr, io whip.
to scourge, to lash, i. q, Arab. i s L « .
Kindr. is DSb q. v. Hence Di'b, Disb,
Dib, a whip, scourge.
2. to row, q. d. to lash the sea with
oars. Part. DiDb rowers Ez. 27, 8. 26.
—Deriv. Dib no. 2, Diba,
3, to run up and down, to go to and
firo, hither and thither, in haste ; pr, so
as to lash the air with one's arms as
with oars; comp, Lat, remi used of the
arms and feet ofa person, Ovid. Herold.
18 fin. and also more frequently of the
wings of birds.—Num. 11, 8. 'j''nX3 üib
to go over the earth or a land, io travel
through it, espec. in order to visit arid
inspect it, Job 1, 7. 2, 2. 2 Sam. 24, 2. 8.
PIL. DDib i. q. Kal no. 3, Jer. 5, 1.
Am. 8, 12. Zech. 4, 10 the eyes ofi Jehovah
'}''i.xtn-b33 Dip-Jiba run io andfiro in
ihe whole earth. 2 Chr, 16, 9, Metaph,
to run through or over a book, i. e, to
examine it thoroughly, Dan. 12, 4.
HITHPAL. i. q. Pil. Jer. 49, 3.

* I L Ü^ia, Aram. v _ ^ i. q. DXb, to
contemn, io despise. Part. Dxb Ez. 16,
.57. 28,24 26. See "JXb .
s „_
'^112 m. Arab. io».*«, a whip, scourge,
Prov. 26, 3. 1 K. 12, 11. ',i\ab Di'b the
scourge ofithe (slanderous) tongue Job 5,
21. Trop. the scourge oi God, i. e. calamities, plagues, which God sends upon
men, Is. 10, 26. Job 9, 23. pDb Dib
an overwhelming scourge, i. e. calamity
rushing upon one, spec. a hostile army,
Is. 28, 15. 18. Comp. Kor. Sur. 88. 12.
ib. 89. 33.
T

;

;

nilü (pit) Shuah, pr, n. of a son of
Abraham and Keturah, and also of an
Arabian tribe descended from hira, Gen.

5nia obsol. root, Arab. JLX mid.
Waw, to be loose, pendulous, e. g. the

?11U

IU41

aelly; kindr. with J\ö to drag the train
)f one's robe, also with bDb by softening 3.—Hence
51© m. plur. constr. ibib 1. a train,
the flowing skirts of a robe, i. q. h'ziö, Is.
3,1. Dibib nba to uneover ihe skirts or
Irain, i. e. to expose to the deepest disgrace, Jer. 13, 22. 26. Nah. 3, 5.
2. hem oia garment, Ex. 28, 33. 34.

yiia

3. to be setfiree,delivered out of straits
and danger ; comp, in S^fi
FIEL Sib to cry fior help, to implore
aid, Ps. 18, 42. Job 35, 9. 36. 13; c bx
Ps. 30, 3. 72, 12. 88, 14
Deriv. Sib—nS'ib,
5'1® rn, a cry fior help, supplication,
Ps. 5, 3.

?11Ü adj. (r. Sib) 1, rieh, opulent, Job
531© m. (r. bbb) 1. stripped, either 34,19, Ez, 23,23,
rf clothes i. e. naked, or of shoes i. e.
2. liberal, noble, Is. 32, 5. Comp.
barefoot, as Sept. Syr. Mic. 1, 8 Keri. Arab. * « / . Conj. VIII, X, liberalis, noComp, bbs no. 1, to put offa shoe.
bilis fuit.
2. a captive, prisoner, Job 12,17.18.19.
3. Subst. i. q. Sib, a cry fior help, supr''T331ffi Shulammilh, pr. n. of a maid- plication, Is. 22, 5.
en celebrated in the book of Canticles,
1, ?nÖ m, (r, Sib) 1, riches, wealth,
Cant 7, 1; Vulg. paciflca. But the
Job 36, 19,
form niabibtn may also be taken as a
2, cryfiorhelp, supplication, Job 30,24,
gentile name, ihe Shulamite, i. q. niasib
3, Shua, pr, n, m, Gen, 38, 2, 12,
Shunamite; since according to EuseI I , ?nö an oath, i. q. Sab (3 being
bius the place Shunem was also called
softened into 1, see in 3 lett. b, p. 105),
Sulem; and this seems preferable, on
whence pr. n. Sib n s Bath-shua 1 Chr.
account ofthe article,
3, 5, i, q, S3b. n3 q, v,
QIO m, garlic, only plur, Diaib Num.
Xyiffl (riches, r. Sib) Shua, pr, n. f.
11, 5; corap. Celsii Hierobot II. p. 53.
1 Chr. 7, 32.
Arab. * y , Syr. ]^oZ, Eth. fi<P^
W11Ö f a cry fior help, i. q. Sib, Ps.
id. It would seem to have its name from
18, 7. 39, 13. 102,2. R. Sib.
the strong odour which it exhales; comp.
^?11Ö m. plur. Dibsib, DibSb. 1. a
*,M to smell, (»y*j*i res odorata; also fiox, Cant. 2, 15. Lam. 5, 18.'EZ. 13, 4.
blas,
-T

* 7llä obsol, root, perh. i. q. ' x b to be
quiet.—Hence the two following.
''^^^ (quiet) Shuni, pr. n. of a son of
Gad, Gen. 46, 16. Also as patronym.
Shunite (for i;31b) Num. 26,15. R. '(ib.
Ö.?1© (perh. two resting-places, for
ai_31b, r. '(Ib ; comp. D3S for Di3iS)
Shunem, pr. n. of a city in the tribe of
Issachar Josh. 19, 18. 1 Sam. 28,4. 2 K.
L 8; prob, the Sulem of Eusebius (s.
V. Sovßijp) five Roman miles south of
Mount Tabor. Now Solam fjy*/, see
Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 169, 170.—
Gentile n. laSlb, i. n'^-, a Shunamite,
1 K. 1, 3. 2, 17. 2 K. 4, 12.
*2'jlä and ?^"i5 in Kal not used.
1. i. q. Sbl, to he broad, ample; hence
2. to be rieh, opulent, powerful; see
?ib, sib no. 1.

Neh. 3, 35. Arab. JÜLxj, but oftener
R 1- o -

,_/Jjij with i_j added; comp. pr. n.
D'isbsb, also Dibsb. As to the origin
of the word, Bochart supposes the fox
to be so called from a word signifying to
cough, which he refers to its yelp, comp.
JkAA« to cough. But raore probably the
aniraal has this name from its burrowing under ground, from r. bsb, so that
bsib denotes pr. a digger, burrower,
comp, bxb IL But i^nder the general
name oifioxes the Hebrews and other Orientals appear in coraraon usage to have
comprehended also jackals, Pers. (JJLMI
Shaghal; see Niebuhr's Arabia p. 166.
Germ. Thus jackals seem to be raeant
in Judg. 15, 4, since the fox is with great
difiiculty taken alive; and also in Ps.
63, 11, inasmuch as foxes do not feed on
dead bodies, which are a favorite repast
for the jaekal, See Bochart Hieroz, T,

II, p. 190 sq. ed. Lips. Faber's Arckasol.
I. p. 140. Rosenm. Alterthurask. IV- ii.
p. 154
2. Shual, pr. n. a) bSIb 7'nx, a district in the tribe of Benjarain, 1 Sam. 13,
17. b) m. 1 Chr. 7, 36.

p™ f. (r. pib no. 1,) dual Dipb Proi
26, 7, constr. i p i b ; the leg, from th
knee to the fbot, as that with which on
s. ^
walks or runs. Arab. iVL*«, ChaL
p^, id.—Spoken of persons Is. 47, ;
Cant. 5, 15; of aniraals, wliere perhaj
•1?1© m. (denom. from ISb) gatethe thigh is included, Ex. 29, 22, 2'
keeper, porier, 2 K. 7, 10. 11. 2 Chr. 31,
Lev. 7, 32. 33. Nura. 6, 20. 1 Sara. '
14
24.—Poet, of foot-soldiers, infantry, F
* fjHa
1. Pr. i. q. p x b , topant afi- opp. to cavalry; Ps. 147, 10 ipiba-ji
na'n; bixtn he taketh no pleasure in il
ter; hence
2. to attack, io fioll upon suddenly, un- legs ofi men, i. e. infantry. A pro verbis
expectedly. Job 9, 17 who assaileth me phrase occurs in Judg. 15, 8 Dpx T\.
T\'^'^~h^ pib and he (Sarason) smo
in tempest. Gen. 3, 15 b.xn r,sib; xin
them leg upon thigh, Engl. Vers, hip on
aps ISBibn ntnxi, he shall attack ihy
head, and thou shall attack his heel, thigh, i. e. he cut them in pieces, so th;
their limbs, their legs and thighs, wei
i. e. he shall crush thy head and thou
scattered one upon another, q. d. he t(
shalt bite his heel. Metaph. Ps. 139,11
nssib; rjltän darkness shall fiail upon me, tally destroyed them; see in bs no. 1.1
overwhelm me.
«. Comp, the Germ, hyperbole: er hü
den Feind in die Pfionne; also: er Mi
•jBiÖ, see ;]3ib.
ihn in Kochstücken; Engl, ' h e mad
"'ÜÖITÜ Shuphamite, patronym. from
mince-meat ofhis enemies.'
DBIBb q. V. Num. 26, 39.
pItO m. a street Prov. 7, 8. Ecc. 1!
)SW Num. 32,35; see in nin'JS lett d. 4. 5. Plur. Diplb Cant. 3, 2 ; com]
i s i ö m. (r. nöb no. 2) plur. n i n s i b ,
Dmin from nin. R. pib.
•T :
'
constr. ninsib, a trumpet, hom, comet,
* " ^ i ^ obsol. root, Chald. and Sy
Pe. and Pa. to leop or spring upon an
lituus, Arab. sy/Mi, (diff. from n'i2iatn,)
so called from its clear and shrill sound, one; also to be stroJig, robust. Aral
comp. Engl, clarion ; either made öf a
hörn or similar to a hörn, i. q. 'jnp (Josh. ^LJ to leap upon, to assault.—Hence
lilÖ m. plur. Di'iib Hos. 12, 12, an oi
6, 5, comp. 4. 6. 8. 13), Ex. 19, 'I6. Lev.
25, 9. Job 39, 25. Jerome says, on Hos. bullock, so called from its strength an
Sor
5,8, "buccina pastoralis est et cornu reboldness; comp. nB. Arab. »jj' bul
curvo efficitur, unde et proprie Hebraice
Chald. X'nin, Syr. ]ioZ, id. whence G
Sophar, Greeee xtgnxivi^, appellatur."
Sept. aäXniy^, xtgaxlvrj.— To hlow the and Lat. xavgog, taurus, Germ. Stiel
see Grimra Gramm. III. p. 325. It is
trumpet is nsib Sptn q. v.
general word, denoting an animal ofith
pnia in Kal not used 1. fo run, ox kind, without respect to sex or age
Jike kindr. ppb
Hence pib leg, and
comp. Lev. 22, 27 where a calf is to b
pib street.
understood; and Job 21, 10 where it is
2. to run afiler any thing, to desire, to cow, although joined ijiixoivwg with
long fior; hence nplbtn desire.—Arab. verb masc—Ex. 21, 37. Lev. 22, 23. 25
^vLw to excite desire; V, to manifest
27, 26. Num. 18, 17. Deut 14, 4. It
kindred
collective is npa oxen, eattle, 1
desire.
desire.
herd, q. v. Once, Gen. 32, 6, nib itsel
HIPH. io let run over, io pour over, io
is put as a collective, like the othe
overflow, c. acc. of thing wiih which ;
nouns of unity in this verse, viz. nas
Joel 2,24 bimin Diap;tn Ipibtn the vats
ntnsb, nian, the noun '(Xa being a
overflow wiih wine. Absol. Joel 4, 13.
exception ; prob, also Gen. 49, 6.
PIL. ppib causat. to cause io overflow
with plenty, e. g. the earth Ps. 65, 10.
* I. I^lä fut. mb; 1. i. q. nm, to g
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2.
round or ahout, fo travel ahout, espec, a

or*-

1C11D

a merchant, for traffic, Ez. 27, 25; comp.
Chald. Once c. 3 to go with any thing,
i.e. to offer it in traffic, Is. 57, 9. Arab.
• L« mid. Ye, to go, to journey; Chald.
^njfii^ a Company of travellers or merchants, a caravan; also in Palmyrene
Inscr. see Tychsen Element Syr. p. 76.
2. to look around or about; the idea
of looking and oi going in any direction
being often expressed by the same verb,
see nsstn, tjnpbtn. a) Of one looking
around from a height, c. ia Cant. 4, 8.
b) Of one lying in wait, to look afiler, to
watchfior,Jer. 5, 26. Hos. 13, 7; c acc.
Nura. 23, 9. c) In the sense to care
for, to regard, i. e. to look upon or after,
c. acc. Job 24, 15 );? iS'nibn xb no eye
looketh afiter me, regards me. 35, 5 nib
Diptnb look ahout upon the clouds. 35,
13 ns'ilbi xb I'nb the Almighty doth not
regard it. d) Simpl. to look upon, to
hehold, Job 7, 8.
PIL. nnib , see m b .

byssus, Ibib, '|bib, nsbib, lily. Kindr.
is ta'ii:^_^ to be gray.
2>5©1'©, see n;'ii3 lett a.
'^©1© m. (r. b i b ) 1. a Uly, espec.
white, see the root. '(bib ntasa Ulywork, i. e. ornamental work iraitating
lilies, 1 K. 7, 19. Arab. and Syr.
l^JMyMJ,

i^^yMiyJM, \hXM.Q-Lj,

id.

Comp.

Gr. aoiiaov Diosc. 3. 106 or 116. Athen.
12. 1. See Celsii Hierobot. I. p. 383 sq.
2. nms •jblb Ps. 60, 1, a musical instrument, prob, so called from its resemblance to a lily. To the comraon lily
several kinds of trumpets may be said
to have a resemblance; but to the martagon hly, or Turk's cap, the cymbal
approaches nearest, and indeed the
name of cymbal was at a later period
sometimes given to this flower; comp.
Ibib no. 2. Hence nins '(bib I would
render cymbal or trumpet ofi song; see
mns no. 3.
Deriv. nib L nnibn.
3. Shushan, pr. name, i. e. Susa, the
* I I . I'lia i. q. -i-na to sing, q. v.
capital of Susiana (and ofall Persia), in
* I I I . I^ia i. q. mb and nniü, io which the Persian monarchs held their
^
- T
T T '
winter residence, Dan. 8, 2. Neh. 1, 1.
place in a row, io loy in order, e. g.
Esth. 1, 2. 5. It was situated on the
stones; whence nib a wall, also 1^^.
Eulffius or Choaspes, prob, on the spot
Comp. n';ib.
now occupied by the village Shush ; see
1. 11© a lier-in-wait, enemy, Ps. 92, Kinneir's Memoir p. 99. Ker Porter's
12. Corap. n'nb, and the root nib I. 2. b. Travels II. p. 411. Ritter's Erdkunde,
Asien, IX. p. 294. Beri. 18-40. According
II. 11© m. (r. mb III) 1. i. q. Arab.
S 5
to others its site is now occupied by the
^jM, a wall, Gen. 49, 22. Fs. 18, 30. village Suster; see Von Hammer in the
Plur. nim'b, Job 24, 11 Dri'^.lb ',ia beTrans, ofthe Geogr. Soc. of Paris, Vol.
tween {wilhin) their walls, i. e. the rieh II. p. 320 sq. 333 sq. [According to
in their own houses.
Lassen the name ' b i b has an etymolo2. Shur, pr. n. of a city on the congical affinity or identity with the mod.
fines of Egypt and Palestine, Gen. 16, 7. (MLUA/'SJ-Ä- Khüzistän; Zeitschr, f d,
20, 1. 25, 18. 1 Sam. 15, 7. 27, 8. Jo- Morgenl. VI. p. 47.—R,
sephus understands by it Felusium, A n t
'5©i© m. (r. b i b ) 1. a Uly; only
S. 7. 3, comp. 1 Sam. 15, 7; but this
plur.
Dijbib Cant. 2, 16. 4, 5. 5, 13. 6, 2.
rity was called in Hebrew,'(Ip. More
3.
7,
3.
Öf arrificial lihes 1 K. 7, 22.26.
prob, nib was soraewhere in the vicinity
2.
An
instrument
of rausic resembling
jf the raodern Suez, The desert extending frora the borders of Palestine to the lily, see 'jblb no. 2. Plur. Disbib
Ps. 45, 1. 69, 1. 80, 1.
Shur, is called in Ex. 15, 22 nib na'ia
he desert ofi Shur; but in Num. 33, 8 it
nsCi© f (r. b i b ) a lily, 2 Chr. 4, 5.
s called Dtiix na'ia the desert ofi Etham. Hos. 14, 6. Cant. 2. 1, 2.
11© Chald. m. a waU Ezra 4, 13. 16.

«155 TU;© Chald. gentile n. plur. Shu^ania ohsol. root, prob, to be white. shonchites, Susians, the inhabitants of
the city Susa, Ezra 4,9. See ')blb no. 3.
rience '<ii^fii, white marble, tfi^__ id. and

~ r n r 1 K. 14, 25 Cheth, where Keri
p-r-.

q-v-

r n r lo put. to place, see

r'-

" " " i C (fjr n;r/x'a "noise ofbreakand ~ ; r ) .S', c .'ir.ci.i. pr. n.
m. a) A sonof Ephraim Num. 2'5. 35.
36, b) 1 Chr. 7. '2i.—From the former
c.Drnes t'.ie pa;roay:ii. 'n-p''::
Sh::-ha^M!e Num. 26, 35.
ii-iiT.' s e e : N -

"^ —fi^ CiialJ. f o a a i oi";!y in rhe rare
Conj. of
PEIL, a i ' b

s v j . to -set tne.

to

de-

liver. Fut. a-T-b- inf nsT"b, Dan. 3.
15. 17. 2S. 6. 17. 25, Frequent in the
Targums. Syr. - i ) i - k . id.
Deriv. pr. n. bxsr'b'S.
* ^ 7 pr. i . q . Dj'b. Chald. ~~-.. to
scorch. to burn ,- espec. ofthe sun, Cant,
1, 6 b-:':^- " p r t b ' r fior ihe sun hath
scorehed me. made me swarthy. Poetically of the eye. (which is of'ten compared to the sun. and vice versa, see
S";:"::",) as casting its glances upon
any thing, i. e. to look upon. to scan. Job
20. 9. 2S. 7.
1-^ i. q. Arab. y.«XCi, to twist

a

thread fi-om right to lett, or back-handed,
to ticine several threads together. Hence
HOPH. Part "jb-; 'b'b twined byssus.
i. e. of several threads twisted together,
double or three-threaded, etc, Ex. 26.1.
31. 36. 27, 9. IS. 2S, 6. S. 15 sq.

is a gifit in Ihe eurs efi iis p?.ss-^ss-x', i. e
of him who receives i: i cnmp. 'SZ no. 4
' ' V ' T - comp. n"i' and n n b .
1. to boir dorn, io incline oi};s,;fi. Is
51. 23. Chald. id. and more fiequent.
2. to sink down, io bi
dcvressed,
comp, the deriv. r"~r , r"""!'
H I P H . n n b n to rnake hoica down, tc
defress. metaph. the mind Frov, 12. 25
HITHPAL. n ^ r r ' r - . the third radical
being doubled (^like n;x3. r.'x:. from r
n.'<:!. fut. n'~-'3'' apoc. - n r ' j ; . in pause
1. io bow dow;!. to p;-r,.f'7\ite onesilt
belbre any one in order to do him honoui
and reverence, i. q. .TOOj/;i );?»•, with b oi
pers. Gen. 23, 7, 37. 7. 9. 10: less offen
•.:sb 23. 12; -s Lev. 26. 1. This mode
of sa'iurarion consisied in failing upon the
knees and then to-aching the loreheaJ to
the ground : hence there is otlen added
n:i-x s ; s x Gen. 19,1. 42. 6. 4?. 12. This
honour was paid not only to superiors
as to kings and princes 2 Sam. 9. S : bul
also to equals Gen. 23, 7 33. 3. 6. 37, 7
9. 10.—Hence
2. Spec. io bow doicn before God. ii
worship. to pau adoralio:'.. Gen. 22. 5
1 Sam. 1, 3 ; even without prosirario-.i.
Gen. 47, 31. 1 K. 1, 47.
3. to do homage. io t.ield alhgiLZi^Cz
Ps. 45, 12 he (the king) i'.s thy lord
'- " " ~ ~ i ; ~ do thou Ao /laee unto hi:n
Inf Chaid! n ; ; r - b n 2 ^ 5 . IS. Fo:
zr."~~fi'2 see Index,
Deriv. see in Kal no. 2.

~ ^ ' m. adj. (r. nn'b) depi'i.9.?ed. casf
down. Job 22. 29 s ' s - s n'3 with downcast eyes. one depressed.
' _ 7 t'ut. 2 iem. '"fip.
to gire. io
y:iake a present. espec. iu order to be
• ree l>oin punishment, Job 6. 22, With
acc, of pers. Ez. 16, 33. Syr, ^IM, to
give once, Pa, to give offen, both in a
good and bad sense. Hence
""•'^' ra. a gift. present. 1 K. 15. 19 ;
espec. in order to be free from punishment. 2 K. 16, S. Prov. 6, 35 ; comp. Job
6. 22. Also in order to corrupt a judge.
a brihe, Ex. 23, S, Deut. 10. 17. npb
nn"^ to take a reward, bribe.. Ps. 15. 5.
26, 10. 1 Sam. 8. 3.—Prov. 17. S '(tn ^SX
"•"?%r ^;""r """•^'i; hke a precious stone

• ' "r. see n , i - , s .
nT'il' m. (r. ""b) hlacJi^izSs. Lam,4, S.
10.

~ " ~ ^ f (r. "'- no. 2) a pit Prov. 2S,
Corap. r.rfi'

' ' _— i. q. "•'-' and nn'b, kiafr.
with "-^ : prret. T'n-::. plar. "n'3 and
i n n b : tut. nb".
—. r

-
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1. io bow down, to incline oneselfi: as
animals lurking for prev. to civuch. Job
33, 40 [39, 2 ] .
2. to be bowed doim. to sink down,
e. g. the hüls Hab. 3, 6. Trop. to be
brought low, depressed, Fs. 10. 10, 107,
39. Is. 2. 11, 17 : spec with grief, sorrow. Ps. 35, 1 4 33, 7. Lam. 3. 20 Keri.

J

Also to submit, io humble oneselfi; Is. 60,
14 " ' " ' 3 Ti;bx isbni shall come io submit ihemselves io ihee. Job 9, 13. Prov.
14, 19.
NIPH. to be bowed down, brought low,
U. 2, 9. 5, 15. Of a lov/ and mußled
voice or sound, Ecc. 12, 4. Preegn. Ls.
29, 4 " " ^ a x nfin ns^al and ihy voice
shall be low and out ofi the dust, i. e. low
and feeble as heard from the dust.
HIPH. to bring low, io east down, Is.
25,12. 26, 5.
HITHPO. io be brought low, casi down.
trop. ofthe soul, Ps. 42, 7.12. 43, 5.
Deriv. n'b

* t : r d fut. Dnbi, inf. nDn'b
1. to kill animals, to slaughter, Arab.
j a ^ , Gen. 37, 31. Is. 22, 13; espec
victims for sacrifice Lev. 1, 5. 11. Hos.
5, 2 'p'''>:isn DiDb n-jn'b in the slaughtering (of victims) they make deep their
transgressions. Also a human victim
Gen. 22, 10. Is. 57, 5.
2. io kill persons, to slay, 2 K. 25, 7
Jer. 39, 6. Dtnib 'yn a deadly arrow
Jer. 9, 7, where Keri has Din'a in a similar sense, pr. made to kill.
3. Dinb snt 1 K. 10, 16. 17. 2 Chr. 9,
T

TT

J

'

15. 16, prob, mixed gold, alloyed with
some other metal; comp. Arab. \r,^
to dilute wine with water, and see more
in Comment. on Is. 1, 22.—Sept. beaten
gold, i. e. drawn out into plates ; corap.
H'j'a to spread out, to expand, the letters
heing transposed.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 1, Lev. 6, 25.

Num. 11, 22.—Hence
ntp'^ri© f. a killing, slaughter of victims. 2 Chr. 30, 17. R. Dpb

\j-j:^-f

be the primitive form, and to signify pr.
sprout, shoot; see the root
r^irr© na. (r. pp'b) only constr. pitnb.
a board, as made thin by hewing, planing, etc. Ez. 41. 16.
r.nn© i (r. nn'b no. 2) a pit, plur.
r - n n b Ps. 107,20. Y a m . 4, 20. The n
is not radical, but is nevertheless preserved in flexion ; see Lehrg. p. 527.
nriiri© Chald. part f see r. rn'b
* I . ^'"'i? obsol. root, Arab. J ^ to
peel, to shell, to scale; hence rbin'b
Comp, in the Indo-European tongues.
Gr. axvXov, Germ. Schale, schälen, Engl.
to shell, Scale, to scale.
* \\

V—••:

11. -"_ w prob, to roar, as a lion;
comp. Arab. J ^ to bray, as an ass,
J L ^ ' vox in pectore reciprocata,' the
hraying of an ass, Jauh, and Caraoos.
Kindr. with the roots bbn, bba, Germ.
-

T '

-
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hallen, gellen, schallen, skellen. Hence
^n© m. a lion. (pr. a roaring, the
roarer,) as a poetic epithet, Job 4, 10.
10, 16.' 28, 8. Fs. 91, 13, Prov. 26, 13.
Hos. 5, 14. 13, 7. Bochart in Hieroz.
1. 717. understands the swarthy lion of
Syria; Fun. H. N. 8. 17. Comp, n'ntä
black ; the letters b and 1 being interchanged.
nbn© f (r. bn'b I) pr. a shell, or according to the Heb. intpp. ovv'i, unguis
odoratus, the blotia Byzantina oi the
shops, Germ. Teufelsklaue; Ex. 30, 34.
It consists ofthe shell or cover ofa species of muscle, found in the lakes of India where the nard grows ; when burned
it emits a musky odour. See Dioscorid.
2. 10, and the Arabian writers cited by
Bochart, Hieroz. II. p. 803 sq. Comp.
Rabb. x'bnib the shell or pod of dates.

'J'^l© m. (r. 'jinb) a buming sore, inflamed ulcer, a boil, botch, Ex. 9, 9. 11.
Lev. 13,18-20. Di'nria '(iinb the botch ofi
* 'fil^ obsol. root, Arab. i j J ^ to be
Egypt Deut 28, 27.3,5, and'sn yrvä ihe
sore botch Job 2,7, a species of the black hoi, inflamed; Syr. ^»i»- Pa. to ulcerate.
leprosy endemic in Egypt, called by phy- Hence '(ipb.
sicians elephantiasis, from the dark seales
"^ Dijia obsol. root, perh. io sprout,
with which the skin is covered, and the
to
grow
; comp. Arab. {jn •^ •'''- to lift or
swelling of the legs. Comp. Piin. H N.
raise
oneself
u p ; also ITib
Hence
26. 5. SchiUing de lepra p. 184.
oiinb.
D'^ri© m. (r. Dtnb) i. q. b i n p , that
* H'^^
L i. q. ptnp, and by transp.
which grows ofi itselfi ihe third year afiter
Cjptn, pbrj, which see; to bark, to hew,
sowing, Is. 37, 30.—This would seem to
RS

lo Chip off, i. e. by hewing, planing, etc.
See p i n b .
'

•

7. 38. Comp. Samar. n i p n b for D;ab
Gen. 7, 19.

T

2. to beeome thin, lean, to consume
away, i. q. Arab. o i ^
Hence nstnb
and
?in© m. Lev. 11, 16. Deut 14, 15, according to Sept. and Vulg. the sea-mew,
sea-gull, Vulg. larus, an aquatic bird, so
called from its leanness. See Bochart
Hieroz. II. lib. 2. c. 18. R. ptnb.
Jl&ln© f (r. Cltnb) consumption, Lev.
26, 10. Deut. 28, 22.
y i j i a obsol. root, Arab. ij&^^jii to
Ufit up or raise oneselfi, fo rise; comp.
Dtnb —Hence the two following.
yi^© m. elation ofmind, pride ; Arab.
(jo.:SXAi, Talmud.'J'tnb, id Job 28, 8.
41, 26 yntö 133, Vulg. filii superbiae,
ihe sons ofi pride, i, e. the larger beasts
ofprey, as the lion, so called from their
proud g a i t The Chaldee renders it
lions, in c 28, 8 ; but the other passage
requires it to be taken in a wider sense.
Corap. Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 718.
Ö^'^r!® (heights) Shahazim, pr. n. of
a place in the tribe of Issachar, Josh. 19,
22 Keri. In Cheth. Dianb —R. yntö^.
* pfjTa fut. pntqi 1. to rub or beat in
pieces, io pound flne, i. q. Arab. i'ä.-^
Ex. 30, 36. Trop. of enemies, Ps. 18, 43.
2. to rub or wear away; Job 14, 19
D;a Ipnb Disax woters wear away ihe
stones. So Arab. ifiy'^ to wear out, as
a garment.—Hence
P'l® m.

1. dust, fine dust, Is. 40,15.
0 o-

2. o cloud, Arab. i j ^ thin cloud, pr.
as it would seera, a cloud ofi dust, or the
like. Mostly in plur. Dipnb clouds Job
38, 37; to which is ascribed rain Job 36,
28. Fs. 78, 23. Frov. 3, 20, and thunder
Ps. 77, 18.—Meton. for the firmament,
the heavens, fhe sky, i. q. D;ab and Sipn,
comp, in Engl, the clouds. Job 37, 18
hast fhou like him, spread out the sky
(Diptnb), which is flrm, like a molten
looking-glass ? Ps. 18, 12 Dipnb laS
darkness ofi clouds. Prov. 8, 28. Job 37,
21. Often as the dwelling of Jehovah,
parall. with D;ab, Deut. 32,26. Job 35,
5. Ps. 68, 35, So too the Sing. Ps. 89,

* I . ^ifi^ to be or hecome black;
Aram. ^.MIW, ntnb, id. Preegn. Job 30,
30 ibsa ntnb l'liS myskin is black firom
offme, i. e. turns black and peels off.
Deriv. n'nb, n i n b , n'n'ntn'b, and pr. n.
ninib, ninbx.
11 i n i a 1. Pr. as it would seem
to break, fo break fiorth, as the light,
dawn ; hence ntnb aurora.
2. to break in, io pry into, and hence
to seek, comp, nps no. 2, 3. In Kal only
once Prov. 11,27. See Piel.
FIEL ntnb to seek, only poetic, c. acc.
Job 7, 21. Prov. 7, 15. 8,17; also b c inf

Job 24, 5. Prov. 13, 24 npia intnb isnx
he fhaf loveth him (his son) seeketh for
him chastisement, q. d. prepares it for
him, does not let him go without it. The
suffix is to be taken as a dative.—To
seek God is: a) to long efiter Mm Is. 26,
9. Ps. 63, 2. b) to turn unto him, Hos.
5, 15. Ps. 78, 34; c. bX Job 8, 5.
Deriv. ninnb, nrnb'a, pr.n. ni'iinb.
D'?']'!!'^) and
1>n© m. aurora, the dawn,

moming;

Arab. i j > ^ id. Gen. 19, 15. Josh. 6, 15,
Poetically there are ascribed to it eyelashes, see D;öSä:S ; and wings Ps. 139,
9. nnb-'(3 son ofi the moming, i. e. the
morning star, lucifer, Is. 14, 12 ; see in
bbin Hos. 6, 3 ixsa ',is3 n n b s Ms
going fiorth is sure as the dawn, i. e. the
Coming of Jehovah; but 10, 15 like ihe
m,orning dawn he perishes, i. e. suddenly.
Adv. at dawn, early, soon, Ps. 57,9, 108,
3 ; so ntnbs Hos. 10, 15. Metaph. of
prosperity, as again dawning upon the
afflicted, Is. 8, 20 (see in lli.iA B. no. 8).
47,11. 58, 8. The same metaph. occurs
in the use of the words npä Job 11, 17,
PllB.3 Jer. 13, 16, and Arab. ^^s-jyo- Anwari Soheili: 'in calamitate est spes,
nam finis noctis opacse est aurora.'
lH© and lilT© m. adj, black, e. g.
hair Lev, 13, 31, 37; a horse Zech. 6,2,
6; of a dark or swarthy countenance
Cant, 1, 5, R, intä I,
J
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l i ^ © , see niniai.
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n u n © f. (r. ntnb II) dawn; trop.
youth, Ecc. 11, 10.

nrrin© m. adj. (r. ntnb I) f nn'n'itnb,
dark, swarthy, spoken of complexion
Cant 1,6. For diminutive adjectives of
colour after the forra D'na'nx, P'np';;,
see Lehrg. p. 497. Heb. Gramm. § 54
3. § 83. no. 23.
fin'in© (Jehovah seeks him, r. ntnb
ll) Shehayiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 26.
D'^in'? (the two dawns, comp. D;3"IS ,
D;';tn.:i) Shaharaim, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8,8.
* ri.fjia in Kal not used, Arab. o ^
io destroy.
PIEL ntnb
1, Trans, to destroy, to
min, to lay in ruins ; either by laying
waste, as a land, district, field, Gen, 9,
11. 19, 13. Josh. 22, 33. 2 Sam. 24,16.
Jer. 12, 10; or by breaking down, overthrowing, as walls, a city. Gen. 13, 10.
Ez. 26, 4; or by wounding Ex. 21, 26;
or by killing, putting to death, e. g. single persons 2 Sam. 1,14, and also whole
nations Gen. 6, 17. 9, 15. Num. 32, 15.
Is. 14, 20. Metaph. Am. 1, 11 ntnb
inatn'n he destroyed (i e. suppressed) his
pity. Ez. 28, 17 ?]nss;-bs Tipasrn intn'b
ihou hast destroyed thy wisdom in behalf
ofthy beauty, i. e. thou art so taken with
the latter, as to neglect the former.
Also to waste, io lose, Prov. 28, 8.
2. Intrans. to act wickedly, ior the
fuller li3nn nnb . Ex. 32. 7. Deut. 9,12.
32, 5. Comp. Hiph. no. 2.
T
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wickedly. With the acc. suppressed, id.
Deut 4, 16. 31, 29. Judg. 2, 19. Is. 1, 4.
Comp. S'ntn —But in the expressions
niinb'a bix Prov. 28,24, and m n b a bs3
18, 9, the form n i n b a appears to be a
Substantive (see mriba no. 1), i. q. man
ofi destruction, i. e. in c 28, 24 act. a
destroyer, desolator, but in c. 18, 9 pass.
one who brings destruction on himself,
a waster, prodigal.
HOPH. ntnbtn, to be destroyed, i. e. to be
corrupted, spoiled, Prov. 25,26. Mal. 1,14.
NIPH. 1. to be destroyed, corrupted,
6- g- by putridity Jer. 13, 7 ; morally
Gen. 6, 11. 12.
2. to be laid waste, Ex. 8,20.

Deriv. ninba, nnba, nnba, nnba.
iin© Chald. to destroy, io corrupt;
Part pass. f Dan. 2,9 nrjnin'bl n3'i3 nba
lying ond corrupt words. Neut. hnninb
a corrupt deed, crime, Dan. 6, 5.
^ n ® f. (r. tnib, as ntns from Inis) c
suff. Dtnnb Ez. 19, 4. 8, a pit, e. g. a)
In which traps are laid for wild beasts,
a pitfiall; trop. for plots, treachery, Ps.
7, 16. 9, 16, 35, 7, 94, 13. Prov. 26, 27.
Ez. 1. c. b) a cistern, having mire at
the bottom, Job 9, 31. c) a subterranean prison Is. 51, 14. d) Spec. a
sepidchre, the grave, Ps. 30, 10. Job 17,
14 33, 18. 30. ntnb n'n; io go down io
the pit or grave Job 33, 24. Ps. 55, 24
n n b a nss to perish in fhe grave, sepulchre, Job 33, 28. n n b nm to see the
'
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grave, i. e. to die and be buried, Ps. 16,
HIPH. 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1, io destroy, io
10. 49, 10.—The L X X often render
ruin, either by laying waste and breakn n b by diaq)&oga, as iffrom r. ntnb diaing down, as a land, kingdom, Jer. 36,
cp&ilgia to corrupt; not however in the
29. 51, 20; a city Gen. 19, 14 2 K. 18,
sense oi corruption, putridity, butofrfe25; or by killing, as a single person
slruction; see the examples intheCon^
1 Sam. 26,15, enemies 2 Sam. 11, 1; or cord. of Kircher or Trommius. The
by injuring in whatever way Prov. 11,
Greek word is indeed taken by Luke
9. So nipbatn rjXbatn ihe destroying
in the sense oi corruption in Acts 2, 27.
2ngel 2 Sam'. 24, IQ, 'and simpl. nifnbatn 13, 35 sq. but it would be difficult to
'he destroyer Ex. 12, 23, i. e. the angel
show that the Heb. ntnb has this sense
>f God who inflicts calamities and death even in a single passage as derived from
Jpon men.—The phrase ntnbin-bx (de- r. n n b . The appeal is indeed made to
stroy not) in the titles of Ps. 57. 58. 59.
Job 17, 14, where the other hemistich
''5, seems to be the first words or name
has n?3n, and n n b is called fiather,
)f a song, to the melody of which these
which seems to accord only with a
?salms were to be sung.
masculine noun; but in such cases the
2. isn'n nninbn Gen. 6,12, iipibibs 'n
sacred writers often neglect both the
2eph. 3, 7, io destroy one's way, i. e. to
etymology and gender of words; comp.
•orrupt or pervert it, and hence to aci '(IS na libix Ps. 17,8.

ni2© f (for n-J3b, Arab. J a l ^ Sunt)
acacia, the spino JEgyptiaca of the
ancients, Mimosa Nilotica Linn. Is. 41,
19. It is a large tree growing in Egypt
and Arabia, from which the Gum Arabic is obtained ; its bark is covered
with large black thorns; the wood is
exceedingly hard, and when old resembles ebony. See Celsii Hierobot. T. I.
p. 499. Jablonsky Opusc. ed. te 'Water
I. p. 260. Bibl. Res. in Palest II. p. 349.
FLUR. Dipb 1. acacias, whence iSS
Di-^b acacia-wood Ex. 25, 5. 10. 13. 26J
26: 27, 1.6.
2. Shittim, pr. n. of a valley in Moab
on the borders of Palestine, Num. 25, 1.
Josh. 2, 1. 3, 1. Mic. 6, 5 ; fully btns
DnDbn (the Valley of acacias) Joel 4,18
[3,18]".
*

'^'^'^iut.'n-q'iin,iospreadout,toex-

pand; Syr. uii.M'j Arab. ^ J a ^ l , Eth.
fl'5'xh, id. Job 12, 23 D;ijb tnab he
spreadeth out the nations, i. e. gives them
ample territories. Espec. to spread any
thing upon the ground, e. g. bones Jer.
8, 2 ; quails Num. 11, 32 ; ground corn,
coarse meal, 2 Sam. 17, 19.
FIEL to spread out, to streich out, e. g.
the arms, hands, Ps. 88, 10.
Deriv. niisba, tniaba,
•^12© m, (r, üib Pil.) a scourge, Josh.
23, 13 ; i. q. 'oib q. v.
* > ^ ^ ^ fut. Cl'Db; 1. to gush or pour
oui, toflow abundantly, Ps. 78, 20. Dbs
^Db a pouring rain, Ez. 13, 13. 38, 22.
2. to overflow, to overwhelm, as a stream
Is. 30, 28. 66, 12; metaph. of an army
Dan. 11,10. 26. 40. So with acc a) to
overflow or inundate any thing Jer. 47,
2 ; also stronger, to overwhelm and swallow up, Fs. 69, 3 "^sns-jb nbsb the floods
overwhelm me, swäflow me up. v. 16.
124, 4. Is. 43, 2. Cant. 8, 7. b) to sweep
away as with a flood, to wash away, Is.
28, 17. Job 14, 19 ihe flood sweepeih
away the dust ofithe earth. Ez. 16, 19.—
Vice versa c) to bring in as with a
flood; Is. 10, 22 np'n:: ^ub 'j/intn '(iib3
destruction is decreed, bringing in justice like a flood, i. e. overwhelming the
wicked with merited punishment, npl^
being an accus, governed bypDb. d) to

wash, to rinse, i. e. copiously, Lev. 15,11.
1 K. 22, 38.
3. Metaph. to run swifiily, to rush, as
a horse, Jer. 8, 6. Comp. no. 1.
NIPH. 1. to be overflowed, overwhelmed, trop. ofa hostile army Dan. 11, 22.
2. to be washed, rinsed, Lev. 15, 12.
PüAL i. q. Niph. no. 2, Lev. 6, 21.—
Hence
t j ^ ^ and S]^© m. L a gushing.^ outpouring, e. g. of rain Job 38, 25 ; of a
torrent, whence metaph. Prov. 27, 4
px i:]Db anger is an outpouring, i. e. is
outrageous.
2. an overflowing, inundation, flood,
Ps. 32,6. Nah. 1,8. Dan. 9,26 pD.ba iSp
his end cometh as aflood, i. e. suddenly;
comp, ntnba Hos. 10, 15, and see 3 lett.
C. Metaph. ofan army, Dan. 11, 22.
la'ia^ Arab. Ja*«, to write;
whence Part, nab pr. a writer, scribe,
Sept. ygappaxsvg, yguppaxotioaywytvg,
Peshito ifaxo. Then, as writing was
anciently employed chiefly in the administration of justice (comp. Stns no. 5, 6,
Arab. v,^'li''scribe and judge, Gr. ygä(ftiv, ygdcpta&uti), a magistrate, prefiect,
leader ofthe people; comp. Arab. Ja-uw
to be over any thing. c. ^^.£.; Jaju**jo
a prefect. Targ. T^'np, '(S"ip, Vulg. magister, dux, exactor.—Spec. the Di';Db
were : a) ihe leaders, officers of the
Israelites in Egypt, Ex. 5, 6-19; and in
the desert, i. q. the seventy elders, Num.
11, 16. Deut 20, 9. 29, 9. 31, 28. Josh. 1,
10. 3, 2. 8, 33. 23, 2. 24, 1. b) magistrates in the cities and towns of Palesrine, Deut 16, 18. 1 Chr. 23, 4 26, 29.
2 Chr. 19, 11. 34, 13. Spoken of superior magistrates or officers Prov. 6, 7 ;
also 2 Chr. 26,11, where it is not necessary to understand a military officer,
since the census of the troops could be
taken by a civil magistrate. Ecc. 6, 7.
Deriv. pr. n. i'nD'b.
112© Chald. m. (or rather n-üb, as is
read in 26 Mss. and editions, and this
is also supported by 11 others which
have ni^p) the side, Dan. 7, 5. In the
Targums n a p , X'npp, Syr. Ij-M, Arab.
^ ,

id.

X W±«7

"^y?^ {ygappaxix6g, r. nab) ShilrcU,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 27, 29 Cheth'. In Keri
iB'ib

••© ra. (r. x ; b , for Xib, as i5 for x ; j ,
IIÜ for X'lb ) a gifit, present, as being
brought; so in the phrase i b biSin to
bring presents Ps. 68, 30. 76,12. Is. 18, 7.
*J<;Ta or ^.'Ta obsol, root, Arab,
^ u i to will, to desire ; Conj. II, to lead
or'bring to any one, to impel. Hence
•tb for Xib.
i«,^© pr. n, 2 Sam, 20, 25 Cheth. see
in n i n b .
T T

:

]i5<i© (destruction, r. xib) Shion,
pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Issachar,
Josh. 19, 19.
L ni'i© f (j._ -jib) return, and concr,
those returning Ps. 126, 1.
II, nn''© f (for n a i b ; , r, a b ; ) dwelling, stay, 2 Sam. 19,^33 '[32].
n._.Ta a doubtful root, to which is
apparently to be referred fut. apoc. UBin,
after the form ir;i.1, Deut. 32,18; Sept
iyxarsXiTitg, Vulg. dereliquisti, i. e. thou
hastfiorsaken; the other hemistich has
ns'blni thou has forgotten. The root
1'^'^ then would seem to have signified
the same as ntnb, L ^ , to fiorget, to
G ü -

neglect, whence ^ g ••• negligence ; the
letter n when interposed between two
vowels being changed into n, as is often
done; comp, ntns and n ; s , ntna and
n;B, ntnt and _j's to deck, LAJ and L ü
to be raw, e. g. flesh, also 31LS;; fbr
aiDitn;; and comp, the like change of X
innxn, nin. vulture, ^ l i ) , }.Vitn.—Or
^bin niay be derived from the root ntnb
itself] regarding it as contracted from
ifnbtn (for ntnbrn, comp, nnatn Jer. 18,
23 for ntnain),' l'ike it fbr r n t '
" ^ obsol. root, Arab. to love impatiently. Hence
i^r® SMza, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 42.
^.f^ to deliver, see in r. a i b ,
nni'© f_ (r. nütij) i. q. ntnib, a pit,
Ps. n 9 , 85. 57, 7' Cheth.
n i n i © , l i n e , n h © , pr.black, turbid, from r. ntnb ; hence Shihor as the

:JI'B

Heb. pr. name for the Nile, nx; being
the Egyptian name, so called i'rom its
muddy and turbid waters; (whence also
Lat. Melo i. q. peXug, according to Festus
and Serv. ad Virg. Georg. 4. 291. . ^ n .
1. 745. ib. 4 246;) Is. 23, 3 n'nb S'nt.
nx; niap the produce ofi Shihor, the harvest ofithe Nile, Vulg. NiU. Jer. 2,18.—In
two passages, Josh. 13, 3. 1 Chr. 13, 5,
Shihor is put as the south-western limit
of Palestine, where one might expect the
torrent ofi Egypt, D;'n3ia btns, see btns;
but in the sirailar passage Gen. 15, 18,
the Nile, D;'nsa ntns, is also mentioned.
nsnb "ihi© Shihor-libnath Josh. 19,
26, pr. n. of a small stream or river,
which empties itself into the sea, in the
territory of Asher; according to J. D.
Michaelis Glass river (comp, njab no. 1),
i. e. the Belus, from the sands of which
the first glass was made by the Phenicians.
1210 m. (r. a i b )
1. i. q. Dib, a
scourge, Is. 28, 15 Cheth.
2. an oar, i. q. Diba, Is. 33, 21.
n'bl© jjj_ ^p_ j-j^yj) gß.g^ ^YiQ form
n'Dip, n b i 3 , or also' like nbr- from nbj.
1. rest, quiet, tranquillity ; such seems
to be the meaning of the word in the
difficult passage Gen. 49, 10, ihe sceptre
shall not depart firom Judah
'"i3 ns
Dias ntnp; ib; n'bib xia; until rest shall
come and fhe notions obey him (Judah);
then shall he bind, etc. etc. That is,
Judah shall not lay aside the sceptre of
a leader, until he shall have subdued
bis enemies and obtained dominion over
many nations; referring to the expected
kingdom of the Messiah, who was to
spring from the tribe of Judah. Others,
whom I formerly followed, take n'bi'b
here as concrete, i. e. pocificolor, prince
ofi peace, understanding either the Messiah, comp. Dibb ib Is. 9, 5 ; or Solomon, corap. nabb 1 Chr. 22, 9 ; so the
Saraaritan, see Repert. i. bibl. und raorgenländ. Litt XVI. 168. The ancient
versions take nbüJ (n'bb) as corapounded
of'b i. q. l'<^f<, and nh i. q. ib to him, in
this sense: until he shall come io whom
it belongs, sc. the sceptre, dorainion, i. e.
the Messiah; comp. Ez. 21, 32 xä-ns
DSb^arn ib-n'bx, Sept. w xaß-rjxtt. Sept.
in several Mss. T« unoxüptva «iiw which

are laid upfior Mm; in others ( c Symm.)
w a-nöxtixaifiorwhom it is laid up. Syr.
Saad. is cujus est. Targ. Onk. Messias,
cujus est regnum,.—The variety of the
readings here, viz. n'buB in most Mss.
and editions, nb'b in 28 Jewish Mss. and
all the Samaritan, ibib, i b b , in a iew
Mss. is of little moment, since the same
threefold orthography is found also in
the proper name, no. 2. This only follows from it, that Hebrew critics and
copyists regarded Hh'^iii as a simple
word, and not a Compound, as in the
ancient versions, The views of theologians on this passage have been collected by Hengstenberg, Christologie d, A.
T, I. p. 59 sq.
2. Shiloh (place of rest), pr. n. of a
city in the tribe of Ephraim, situated
among the hills to the north of Bethel,
eastward of the great northern road;
where the sacred tabernacle remained
ibr a long time, Josh. 18, 1. 1 Sam. 4, 3 ;
comp. Fs. 78, 60. It is written variously: ibib Judg. 21, 21. Jer. 7, 12; ibb
Judg. 21, 19. 1 Sam. 1, 24 3, 21; nihb_
Josh. 18, 1. 8. 1 Sam. 1, 3. 9. 1 K. 2, 27!
The füll form would be pr. libUB,
whence the gentile noun isbuB q. v.
and also the present Arabic name
I^«-LAAA/ Seil-un, Joseph, SiXoiiv. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. III. p. 86-9. [Comp,
the forms of the pr. n. nabia, "jiabb,
Ruth 4, 20. 21.—R.
.^^'''© Mic. 1,8 Cheth. i. q, bbib no. 1,
where see.
13bl© gentile n. (SMom'to; a) From
nbib no. 2, where see; 1 K. 11, 29. 12,
15. Neh. 11, 5. Comp, nba and i3bi.i
b) For isbb from n b b , 1 Chr. 9, 5.
l i ü i © (for '(iaib; desert)
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20.

Shimon,

* X'^ obsol. root, i. q. Ethiop. WSi
and Syr. ^z
mingere; corap. 'jpb,
Hence
•j;© or l^© ra. only plur. DiSib ,Mrme,
in Cheth, Is, 36, 12, 2 K, 18, 27,
i<Si© Chald, to flnish, see in r. X2i
Chald.
* T T ä , rarely ^ ^ ^ Cheth, 1 Sam,
18, 6; fut, n i b ; , apoc, once iv:"^ Job 23,

37, conv, n b ; ; Judg. 5, 1; to sing.
(Part plur. ninb Ez. 27, 25, see in nib
I.) Not found in the other Semitic
dialects, but in Sanscr. corap. skür to
sing. — Judg. 5, 1. Fs. 65, 14. Constr:
a) With acc. of the song Ps. 7, 1. 137,
4; also with acc. of the pers. or tliinocelebrated, Ps. 21, 14. 59, 17. 89,2. b3
With b to sing unto any one in his honour, io celebrate in song, Ps. 13, 6. 27,6.
33, 3 ; also to sing ofi or concerning any
thing Is. 5, 1. c) With 3 to sing ofi
Ps. 138, 5; comp, a na'n. 'd) With bs
of him whom one addresses in song,
befiore whom one sings; Job 33, 27 nbi
Dib3X bs he singeih befiore men, chants
unto them. Prov. 25, 20 bs Din'ba nb
.
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S'n~a3 he who singeih songs io a heavy
heart, i. e. to one aflhcted.—But io sing
is also sometimes put for to declaim, io
redte with a loud voice, comp, nss no.
1; see the examples above cited, Is. 5,
1. Job 33, 27.
PIL. nnb to sing, Zeph. 2, 14. Job 36,
24 Dibsx in'ib nbx which men do sing,
celebrate. Part, n'iba o singer 1 Chr.
9, 33. 15, 16. Neh. 12, 28 sq. 13, 5.
HOPH. pass. to be sung, as a song Is.
26, 1.
Deriv. m b , n';ib
l''© m. plur. Dinib and Qi'ilB, c suff.
tl'nb Am. 5, 23.
1. song, singing ; 2 Chr. 29, 28 nibfn
Din:r'3Jina nina'üsrntni n'nbia the song sang
and ihe trumpets sounded, i. e. the song
began and the trumpets began to sound;
which is expressed in v. 27 by m b btntn
n i n ; the song ofi Jehovah began, i. e. in
his praise. Kimchi here needlessly explains nna as iffor m b bS3 singer; better would be nib ibsa choir ofi singers.—
Also singing i. e. music of instruments,
e. g. I''^. ibp musical instruments 1 Chr.
16, 42. 2 Chr. 7, 66. 34, 12. Am. 6, 5.
Neh. 12, 27 D;tnbsa nUBS wiih music ofi
cymbals.
2. a song, hymn, e, g. sacred, a psalm,
Fs. 33, 3. 40, 4. al. saepiss. Also not sacred Is. 23, 16. 24, 9. Ecc. 7, 5. Ez. 3.3,
32; espec. a song ofjoy Am. 8, 3. 10,
opp. nsip). So Di'nibtn nib Cant. 1, 1,
Vulg. canticum canticorum, the song ofi
songs, i. e. the most beautifol of songs;
comp, the phrases Di;'ns i'is ' the most
beautiful ornament' Ez. 16, 7, i a b

il^lü

'abtn 'the highest heaven' 1 K. 8. 27.
s the title of a book, (which however
mid hardly proceed from the author,)
lis epithet contains an encomium simi-

with two acc. 1 K. 11, 34; acc. and b
Fs. 45, 17; bs of thing, io set one over
any thing, Gen. 41, 33. c) lo set, i. q.
io fiound; 1 Sara. 2, 8 and he hath sei,
T to nimi; mb Fs. 45, 1.
fiounded, ihe world upon them i. e. the
columns. d) Duapia n i b to set or loy
n'11© f_ constr, n'nib, i. q. nnä, a
snares,
springes, i. e. to lay plots, to plot
mg Deut 31, 19 sq. Ps. 18, 1. Is. 23,
against, Ps. 140, 6. e) to set a bound
); also ofa parable written in rhythm,
Ex. 23,21; of a term of time, p'n, to set,
:. 5, 1. Flur, ninib Am. 8, 3.
to appoint, Job 14, 13. Ellipt. and im©1© m. Syr. "y^t,.^-!^, white marble, pers. Job 38, 11 rfih.i '|ix53 ni'b; tisi
abaster, 1 Chr. 29, 2. Corap. t'd^ no. and here let one set (bounds) to thy proud
waves, i. e. here let thy proud waves be
R. b i b
stayed. f) With acc. of pers. and 3
of place, to set or pui one in any place;
S©"'©, see mnb
Ps.88,7 niitntntn niaa nstnb thou hast put
p©i© Shishak, pr. n. of a king of
me in ihe lowest pit, i. e. hast east me
gypt cotemporary with Jeroboara, 1 K. into it. Once c. b of pers. and 3 of
1,40. 14, 25 (Cheth. pblia). 2 Chr. 12, place, Ps. 73,18 iab nnätn nipbtn3 ihou
He is prob, the same with Sesonchis, hast sei them in slippery places ; corap.
le first king in the 22d dynasty of Ma- Ps. 12, 6 ib tnis; s b i a nibx IwiU place
3tho.
in safieiy him ai whom one puffs, i. e. the
Nearly sirailar is 3 'S n i b
*i^''^^, fut nib;, apoc. nbi, nbn oppressed.
to set or pul one in a certain class or
x. 23, 1, conv. n b ; ; ; inf absoL n b Is'.
nuraber, to reckon him to that number;
i,7; to set, io pui, io place, i. q. Dib,
2 Sam. 19, 29 ihou didst set me among
&ivai, but less frequent. Kindred Hethem ihai eat at thy fable, and Jer. 3,19
•ew roots see in a a b . The other Se31333 Tjnib.x 'r|ix how have I set thee
- T
itic dialects do not contain this verb; among my children ! i.e. in what honour.
Jt it is widely diffused in the Indo- g) With bs to put to any thing, to add
uropean tongues, both in the signif io to, Gen. 30, 40. h) DS 'S n i b to set
't, and also to seat, e. g. Sanscr. sad to with another person or thing, i. e. to
t, Gr. t^opai fut. idoiipai (root id), Lat. compare, to make equal, Job 30. 1.
deie, Goth. satjan to set, to constitute,
2. io put, to place, fo lay any person or
nglosax. satton, Engl, io seat, io set,
thing,
so that they may remain in a reerra. setzen, comp, the Greek. Transcurabent
posture. Ps. 8, 7 ntnr; ntnb bs
Jsing the vowel there arises the kinlibl'n
thou
hast put all things under his
•ed root siä, in <na-w, 'iaxijpi, sia-re.
fieet,
hast
subjected
them to him. Ruth
1. to sei, to place, to pui, where it re4, 16 and Naomi took the child, intnibtnl
rs to persons or things which stand
npitna and laid it in her bosom. Ps. 84,
•ect (or at least sit, Fs. 132, 11), or
4 a nest where she (the sparrow) may lay
•e regarded as erect rather than as lyher young.—Spec. a) bs in; nnü to loy
ig down, e. g. io sei a watch, guards, Ps.
one's hand upon any one Gen. 48, 17; in
11, 3; anyone upon a throne, X3sb ,
protection Ps. 139, 5; or as an arbiter,
3. 132, 11; bxnb n'iDS n i b to set 'a
mediator, who lays a hand upon each of
own upon ihe head Ps. 21,4. Metaph. the disputants, Job 9, 33. Also to lay the
en. 3, 15 Iwill put enmity between thee hand upon the eyes of a dead person,
id the woman. Ps. 73, 28 i3nxa inb
i. e. to close his eyes, the last act of filial
!na in ihe Lord have Iput my trust.—
affection. Gen. 46, 4. On the contrary,
pec a) to set in array an army, the
DS in; n i b , to pui or lay one's hand with
IC. nstna being everywhere implied any one, i. e. to join hands with him in doorap. Josh. 8, 2. 13), i. e. to set oneselfi ing any thing, Ex. 23,1. Ellipt. Job 10,20
•• array, Is. 22, 7. Ps.'3, 7 inb 3i3p nbx iaaa nmi sc ?)m, put firom me thy hand,
'S who set themselves in array against
let me alone. b) With 3 , to put or loy
e round about. b) to sei, i. e. io consii- in any place; Job 38, 36 who hath put
•te, to appoint, e. g. any one as prince,
T
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ivisdom in ihy reins? Fs. 13, 3 how long
shall Ipui (have) cares in my soul?
Prov. 26,24 nana n i b ; isnps he pulleth
deceit within Mm, i. e. has it, cherishes it
within him. c) i'ns iibs nHÜ io put on
one's Ornaments Ex. 33, 4. Comp, the
subst. nrnj. d) With acc. ofthing and
bs of pers. to lay upon any one, either
something to be endured Is. 15, 9, with
b ofpers. Fs. 9, 21; or to be performed,
paid, Ex. 21, 22; also io impute to any
one a fault, sin, Num. 12, 11. e) n i b
inasb to sei or lay befiore oneselfi, before
one's eyes, sc. that fbr which one cares,
either to punish Ps. 90, 8; or to cherish
101, 3. f) Sometimes from the nature
of the case it is i. q. io pour, e. g. grain
into the bosom of one's garment Ruth 3,
15; io cost, Job 22, 24 nas nss-bs n i b
east upon the earth ihe precious ore.
3. to sei, toput, i. e. to direct, to turn in
any definite position or direction, e. g.
a) bx 1133 nna to set or tum one's fiace
any whither, Num. 24, 1. b) '(ijis 'b
with inf c. b, to set one's eyes upon doing
any thing, to attempt something, Fs. 17,
11. c) sb nHB animum advertere, to
turn ihe mind, i. e. to regard, 1 Sam. 4,
20. Ps. 62, 11. Prov. 24, 32. With b.X io
any thing, to set Ihe heart upon, to attend
to, Job 7,17 ; b Ex. 7, 23. 2 Sam. 13, 20.
Ps. 48,14. Prov. 22,17. 27, 23. Jer. 31, 21.
4. fo set OS any thing, i. e. to make, to
render, corap. the sense to constitute in
no. 1. b. With two acc. Is. 5, 6. 26, 1.
Jer. 22, 6. Fs. 21, 7. 84, 7. 88, 9. HO, 1 ;
acc. and b Jer. 2, 15. 13. 16; acc. and
3 to make as any thing, Is. 16, 3. Hos.
2, 5. Ps. 21, 10. 83, 12. 14 Rarely
simpl. to make, to do, i. q. n b s , as n i b
ninx to do signs, wonders, Ex. 1, 10.—
Fience
5. With dat. to make or prepare fior
any one, i. q. to give, Gen. 4, 25. Impers. Hos. 6,11 •fi) niap n b n'nin; DS
also fior ihee, Judah, a harvest oi evils
is prepared.
HOPH. pass. c bs, to be be laid upon,
imposed, Ex. 21, 30.
Deriv. n b , nmi, pr. n. n b .
Jll© m. c suff. i m b , a thorn, collect
thorns, Is. 5, 6, 7, 23-25. 9, 17. 10, 17.
27, 4—The etymology is doubtful; but
prob. n ; b is for nsb, the middle radical
3 being softened, (as n;3 for nss, tig for

l'vg, tig ior ivg,) irom r. 'Sb, whence ']b
fem. nsb ; comp, nb'n fi-ora bbn, ns'n
from pS'n, Others understand a thornliedge, as being set around gardens and
vineyards, from nutj; but the word does
not signify a hedge of thorns, but thorns
as growing spontaneously in the fields
and among ruins,
Jl*^© m, (r, m b ) something put on,
i. e. attire, dress, Prov. 7, 10. Ps. 73, 6.
Comp, r, n i b no, 2, c,
^®, see r(3b,
* ^ 5 ^ , fut 3 3 b i ; inf 33b, c suff,
n s s b Gen, 19,33, Tjäsb (from Ssb) Deut
6, 7; imperat. a s b , c He parag. n a s b ;
to lie down, to lie; Syr. Chald. and Eth.
A ^ l f l , id. but Arab. v_>X!w to pour out,
by indining a vessel. The primary root
is 33, p s , which has the signification of
curving, indining oneself, see in pS3,
Gr. and Lat. Ki;n:xo), cubo. cumbo. For
the sibilant prefixed to biliteral roots in
order to make them triliteral, see under
b, p. lOOÜ.—Fs. 68, 14 would ihai ye lay
among the stalls, i. e. the shepherds in
order to take rest. Is. 50,11 ye shall lie
down in sorrow. 1 K. 3, 19 she (the
woman) had lain upon ii, the child, and
so had suffocated it. Also io lay oneselfi
in a particular posture ; Ez. 4, 6 lay thyselfi upon thy right side.—Spec.
a) Of
persons lying down to sleep. Gen. 19,4.
28, 11. 1 Sam. 3, 5. 6. 9. Fs. 3, 6. 4, 9.
1 K. 19, 5. Job 7, 4 Prov. 3, 24; and as
lying in bed, sleeping, 1 Sam. 3, 2,
2 Sam, 11, 9. 26, 7. 1 K. 21, 27. Also
fo lie down for rest, comp. Ps. 68, 14;
hence, to rest, to take rest, Ecc. 2, 23
even at night Ms heart taketh no rest.
Job 11, 18 see in nstn II. p. 335. Job 30,
17 my gnawing (pains) take no rest. b)
Of sick persons 2 Sam. 13, 6. 2 K. 9,16.
c) Of mourners as lying upon the ground
2 Sam. 12, 16. d) Of persons dying, to
lay oneselfi down, very oiten in the phrase
respecting the death of kings, D35 33b;i
intniax 1 K. 2, 10. 11, 43. 14, 20.'31.' 15,
8. 24. 'l6, 6. 28; also of the dead, Is. 14,
8 tnsab txa since thou art laid down,
liesVdead.'v. 18. 43,17. Job 3, 13. 20,11,
21, 26, nsp i s s b those lying in the
grave Ps. 88, 6. e) With DS, to lie wiih
a woman, Gen. 26, 10. 30, 15. 16, 34, 2,

,3j-ia

39, 7. 12. Ex. 22, 18. Deut 22, 23 sq.
2 Sam. 12, 11 ; also nx Gen. 35, 22.
iSam. 2, 22; c suff. ipx, n n x , Gen,
34, 2. Lev, 15, 18. 24; also c. acc. D e u t
28, 30 in Keri, where Cheth. b i b . Usually spoken of men; once of a woman
Gen. 19, 32.
NIPH. to be lain wiih, ravished, of a
woraan, Is. 13, 16. Zech. 14, 2.
PüAL id. Jer. 3, 2 Keri.
HIPH. 1. to make lie down, fo prosirate any one. 2 Sam. 8, 2; to lay down
1 K. 17,19 ; to cause to rest Hos. 2, 20.
2. to lay down or incline a vessel; and
hence to pour out, to empty a vessel, Job
38, 37. So Arab. s,^/Si>M to pour out
For the connection ofthis meaning, see
above in Kal init.
HoPH. 33btn, part a s b a , to be laid.
to lie, 2 K. 4,'32. Ez. 32,'19! 32.

Deriv. nssb, nasb, asba.
T T
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nnn© f (r. a s b . ) constr. n 3 3 b , effusion; see r. 33b Hiph. no. 2, and comp,
in Kal init E. g, a) Of dew Ex, 16,
13, 14. b) Of seed in concubitu, emission, Lev. 15, 16. 17,18, 32, 19,20, 22,4,
Num. 5, 13.
nnn© f l. q. n a s b lett. b ; hence )pi
nbX3 i n a s b - n x ' i ! q. to lie with a woman,Xev'. 18,23.' 20,15. Num. 5,20; also

nbx-bx smb inssb-nx ins Lev. 18,20.
•19 T ^ doubtfol root, according to
some L q. n^t^, Eth. fl^P, towander,
to roam.—Hence
HiPH. part. Jer. 5, 8 like fied horses (in
lust) litn Dipba do they roam about;
corap. Jer. 2, 23. Prov. 7. 11, and njb
no. 1.—But it is perhaps better. with the
Hebrew interpreters, to take Di3ba here
as part. Hiph. of the verb DSb, put adverbially in the sing, instead of D i a i s b a ;
the sense then would be, ihey are Uke
fed horses in the morning, i. e. e-arly inflamed with lust; comp. Is. 5, 11.
Deriv. pr. n. fn;3b ; see also Tj^X.
3in© xn. (r. bsb) 1. bereavement,
loss of children, metaph. Is. 47, 8. 9.
2. the being fiorsaken, abandoned by
ill, Fs. 35, 12.
bin© m. (r. bsb)f n b s b , plur. nib3b.
1. bereaved of children Jer. 18, 2 1 ;
'•obhed of whelps, as a bear, 2 Sara. 17,8.
Hos. 13, 8.

2. without young, harren, Cant. 4, 2.
6,6.
I i n © , nn©, m. (r. nsb I) drunk, intoxicated, 1 Sara. 25, 36. 1 K. 16, 9. 20,
16. Fem. n'iSb 1 Sam. 1, 13.
' ^ 5 ' ^ and Ll^"^ Is. 49, 14. Frov. 2,
17, fut. n3'b;, to fiorget, perh. kindr.
with n s b , 'Gen. 27, 45 ; c acc. Gen.
40, 23. Ps. 9, 13 ; '(a c inf, Ps. 102, 5.
Also to leave a thing from forgetfulness,
Deut. 24, 19.—Often men are said io
fiorget God, Deut. 6, 12. 32, 18. Judg. 3,
7 ; or the divine law. Hos. 4, 6. Vice
versa, God is said to fiorget men, i. e. not
to care for them, Ps. 10, 12. Is. 49, 14;
or to fiorget his kindness, i. e. not to continue it, Ps. 77, 10.
NiPH. to be fiorgotten, to fall into oblivion. Gen. 41, 30. Ps. 31, 13. Job 28, 4
bs'n 13a ti^ntDi fiorgotten ofi ihefioot,i. e.
not supported by the feet. Prseg. Deut.
31, 21 is-iT ißa n s b n xb the song shall
not be fiorgotten out ofithe mouth ofi their
seed, i. e. shall not be forgotten and cease.
FIEL io cause io fiorget Lam. 2, 6.
HIPH. id. Jer. 23, 27.
H I T H P . i. q. Niph. Ecc.

8, 10.—Hence

nn© m. fiorgetiing, fiorgetfiul, Is. 65,
11. Plur. constr. itnsb Fs. 9, 18.
nn© Chald. toflnd. HITHPE. nstnbtn
to be fiound Dan. 2, 35. Ezra 6, 2.
HAPH. nsbtn

1. toflnd

Dan. 2, 25.

6, 6. 12.
2. to get, to obtain, Ezra 7, 16.
nip© (perh. roaming, r. n s b ) Shachiah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 10.
* ^5"^^, fut r|äj;, imper. 'Tp, inf r\^_;
kindr. with n n b .
1. to incline oneself, to stoop, as one
who sets snares Jer. 5, 26.
2. to subside, as water Gen. 8, 1; of
anger, to be appeased Esth. 2, 1. 7, 10.
HIPH. fo cause to subside, to still a
sedirion, Num. 17, 20 [5].
* bbllJ) fut h^b_'i, to be bereaved oj
T

children, fo hecome childless, Arab. J . X J ,
Aram. bstn, V s Z .—With acc. Gen. 27,
45 t s i s b Da bpbx nab why should Ibe
bereaved ofi you both? 43, 14 nbxs i3X1
inbsb inbsb and if I he bereaved. I
• : IT

T
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T
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'

shall be bereaved, the expression of a

person who calmly bears up under what
appears inevitable, comp. Esth. 4, 16.
1 Sam. 15, 33. Part. pass. nbisb hereaved of children, childless, Is. 49, 21.
FIEL bS'b 1.tobereave, to make childless, Gen. 42. 36. 1 Sam. 15,33. Spoken:
a) Ofwild beasts which devour children;
Lev. 26,22 Iwill send wild beasts among
you, which shall make you childless. E z.
5, 17. 14, 13; corap. Hos. 9, 12. b) Of
the sword as destroying young men;
Deut. 32,25 a'ntn.-bs-bn y^n-q abroad (in
battle) ihe sword shall make childless
i. e. destroy your sons. Lam. 1, 20. Jer.
15, 7. Ez. 36, 13-15.
2. io cause abortion in women, flocks,
etc. spoken of an unhealthy soil 2 K. 2,
19.—Intrans. to make i. e. to suffer abortion, fo miscarry, e. g. of a woman Ex.
23, 26; sheep and goats Gen. 31, 38.
Hence of a vine, to be harren, unfiruitfiul,
Mal. 3,11. Part, n b s b a barren, ofland
2 K. 2, 19. 21.

ns'n; D3'bn / have spoken unto you
with earnest iSeal. 11, 7 ipni^^ nsfn np
nsni
D 3 b n / o r / have- -.most earnestly admonished, etc. -7, 25. 25, 3. 26,
5., 32, 33. 35, 14 15. 44, 4 2 Chr. 36,15.
Zeph. 3, 7 ünibibs initnbn lans'b,-; hut
they were in earnest to act wickedly.
Once infin. of the Chaldee form Di3bx
for Di3btn Jer. 25, 3.—For Jer. 5, 8 see
inns'b.'
T

T

* ÖlD'ta ni. in pause DS.b Ps. 21,13, c.
suff. ias'b.
1. the Shoulder, or, as Simonis has
well remarked, the shoulder-hlades, i. e.
the part where these approach each
other behind, the upper part ofthe back
next beneath the neck, called in Engl,
indifferently the Shoulders or ihe hack.
Henee found only in the singular, and
different from ptn3 ; as Job 31, 22 nan3^
biön n a s b a let my Shoulder fioll firom
iis shoulder-blade, i. e. from the back to
which it is joined. Here the ending
H I P H . 1. i. q. Pi. no. 1. b, io destroy
n - , although without Mappik, is to be
young men in war Jer. 50, 9, where
bipba is to be read, Vulg. interfector; taken as in the printed Masora for a
suffix (comp. Num. 15, 28), so that it is
not bi3iaa with Sept. Syr. and some
not ne'cessaty to assume a new fem.
editions.
n a s b i.q. DSb,—The word Dsb seems
2. to mtscarri/Hos.9,14. See Pi. no.2.
to be primitive, like the names of seveDeriv. b i s b , bl3b, and
ral other members of the body; and the
Dibn*© m. plur. bereavement, childless
verb Dnpbtn is derived from it.
-State, is. 49, 20.
Spec. a) As the part on which burdens
are carried, Job 31, 36. Is. 5, 9 the
bbn©, see Chald. r. bbs
dominion shall he upon his Shoulder, like
a bürden laid upon him and borne by
DniÖ denom. in Kal not used; only in
him. 22,22 the key ofi Ihe house ofi David
HIPH. Di3bn , fut apoc. Ds'b;.
will I lay upon Ms Shoulder, i. e. comrait
1. to rise early in the morning, either
to his Charge, comp, the formula i'i; bs,
c. n p s s Gen. 19, 2'?. 20, 8. 28, 18.'32,1;
in art. n; Zeph. 3, 9 to serve the Lord
or simpl. Gen. 19, 2. Ex. 32, 6. Josh. 8,
in'^. DSb with one Shoulder, i. e. with one
14. The primary signif is prob, fo load
mind, bpo&vpadov, the metaphor being
up caraels and other beasts of bürden,
taken from those that bear a bürden or
which among the nomades is done very
yoke together; comp. Syr. j.sA.a fj»
early in the morning, i. e. denom. from
DSia Shoulder; like Eth. ffi{l<^ to lay jointly.
a bürden on one's Shoulders Matt. 23, 4 ;
b) As the part on which blows are
comp. Chald. X'lb, xaxaXvu).—With b to inflicted. Is. 9, 3 i a s b n-L^a the siaff ofi
get up early to any place, to go early,
Ms Shoulder, i. e. with which he was
Cant. 7, 13. Coupled with another verb
beaten.
it is equivalent to an adverb, early;
c) In the phrase DSb nssn to turn
Hos. 6, 4 T\?fi D"3'ba ba the dew early the Shoulder, i. e. to turn ihe back, said of
vanishing. 13, 3. Hence inf absol.
one going away, 1 Sam. 10, 9; comp.
Dipbtn adv. early, Prov. 27, 14.
t\is nss Josh. 7, 12 and Jer. 48. 39.
7
2. Trop. to do with earneslness, to
Hence may be explained Ps. 21, 13 i3
urge earnestly. Jer. 7. 13 Ds-'bx ns^xi
Dsb ianmin, Vulg. cjuoniam pones eos
'
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iorsum, i. e. thou wilt make them tum
heir backs; comp, pns "ns Ps. 18, 41.
Sept^ 0X1 ß^rjOtig txvxoiig vüxov.
2. Metaph. a tract or portion ofi land,
Gen. 48, 22 ; pr. a ridge or hill, as Arab.

J-)B

With a pleonastic dat. Ps. 120, 6 nssb
,
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n? hath divtlt fior itselfi. — Part. pass.
•is'b as act. dwelling. like the Fr. löge,
Judg. 8, 11. — Once metaph. to dwell in
any thing, i. e. to be fiamiliar, intimate
with
it; see 'Sp no. 2, and Arab. ^jC*u
^_f\Xjo Shoulder, also tract ofland.
to be familiär. Frov. 8, 12 / wisdom
3. Shechem, Sichem, pr. n. a) A
nans ipss'b dwell in prudence, am inticity among the mountains of Ephraim,
mately united with her.
situated in the narrow valley between
4. Fass. to be dwelt in, inhabited, e. g.
Mount Ebal and Mount Gerizim, after- a place, i. q. S'b; no. 4. Jer. 50, 39. 33,
wards called by the Romans Flavia
16. 46, 26. Is. 13, 20 ; of a tent, to be
Neapolis, whence the modern y « J j L j pitched, set up, Josh. 22, 19.
Nilbulus; Gen. 12, 6. 33, 18. 34,2. Josh.
FIEL to cause to dwell Jer. 7, 7. Num.
20, 7. 21, 20. 21. Ps. 60, 8. 1 K. 12, 25.
14, 30. Of Jehovah itis som.etimes said,
Sept. 2vyip, comp. Act. 7, 16. Vulg. i a b '(3b to make his name dwell anySichem. With He parag. n a s b to where, i. e. to fix his abode there, Deut.
Shechem Hos. 6, 9. See Relandi Pa12, 11. 14 23. 16, 6. 11. 26, 2 ; i. q. Dib
IsEstina p. 1004 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest.
i'cb , see in Di'b no. 2. d. From this exIIL p. 96 sq. 119 sq. b) A Canaanite
pression is derived the Talmudic word
Gen. 23, 19. 34, 2 sq.
nsisb the divine presence, Shechinah.—
Deriv. Hiph. Qi3btn (see DS'b), and
Also to pitch a tent; Ps. 73, 60 'S'b bnx
D'nxa the tent (which) he pitched among
ün© (Shoulder) Shechem, pr. n. m.
a) A son of Gilead, Num. 26, 31. Josh. men; comp, in Kal no. 4, and Hiph.
17, 2. b) 1 Chr. 7, 19.—Patronym. of Comp, also in ab'; no. 1. i. and Fiel.
Hiph. 1. to cause to divell, oia person
lett. a, is i a s b a Shechemiie, Num. l. c.
Gen. 3, 24. Job 11, 14 ; fo set up or pitch
nisn© according to some i. q. DSb
a tent Josh. 18,1; comp. Kal Josh. 22,19.
Job 31, 22; but see above in DSb no. 1.
2. Causat of Kal no. 2; Fs. 7, 6 i-iiap
' s b ; nssb let him lay mine honour in
*"j5Ta, "iSTä, fnt. T3t5i, l.to let
the dust, i. e. let him prostrate me in the
oneselfi down, to settle down, e. g. the dust; see in 1133 no. 2. cc.
coluran offire and cloud, Num. 9, 17. 22.
Deriv. iSb —imssb, isba.
10, 12. Ex. 24, 16.
•jn© Chald. fut. fem. pl. '(Spb;, to dwell
2. to lay oneselfi down, to lie down, e. g.
Dan.
4, 18.
for rest, as the lion Deut. 33, 20; of a
FA.
'(3b fo cause to dwell Ezra 6, 12.
people lying in tents, fo eneamp, Num.
24,2; of clouds resting heavily upon the
P © m. constr. "(Sb Hos. 10, 5 ; fem.
day, c. bs Job 3,5. Hence to rest, to take
c. suff. ntnssb Ex. 3, 22, plur. nissb
'resi, Judg. 5, 17. Prov. 7, 11 xb npiSS Ruth 4, 17'," '
•nibs'i 133b; herfieetrest not inher house.
1. a dweller, inhabitant, Is. 33, 24.
3. to abide, io dwell, Arab. j^vXu/ id. Hos. 1. c.
2. one who dwells near, a neighbour,
"With 3 of place Gen. 9, 27. 14,13. 26,2.
Prov. 27, 10 ; spoken of nations Ps. 44,
Judg. 8,11; acc. of place Deut 22, 5. Is.
14 79, 12. Jer. 49, 18; of places Deut.
33, 16. Fs. 68, 7. A frequent formula is
yifs. '|3b to dwell in or inhabit the lond, 1, 7. Fem. a fiemale neighbour, Ex. 3,
to possess it quietly, Prov. 2, 21. 10, 30. 22. Ruth 4, 17,
Ps. 37, 29; and so without l^'nx Ps. 102,
•jn© m, c. suff. i23b, a dwelling, once
29, to dwell, i. q. to abide, hke s b ; in v. Deut'12, 5. R.'(3b,
13. (Comp, the similar ellipsis Is. 57,
niin© (familiär with Jehovah, r, "Sb
15 God ns 'iSb who abideih fior ever.)
2 Sam. 7, 10 rtnfntn •]Sbl that ihey (the no. 3 fin.) Sheconiah, pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr.
3, 21. b) Neh. 3, 29. c) 6, 18. d)
people) may dwell in a place ofi their
Ezra 10, 2. e) 8, 3. f) 8, 5. g) Neh,
own. Deut. 33, 16 n'ip. i33b the dweller
12, 3, see msab,
in the bush i. e. Jehovah, comp. Ex. 3,2.
'
'
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in;3n© (id.) Shecanlah, pr. n. m.
2 Chr. 31, 15 ; also 1 Chr. 24, 11, see in
nisab.
T ; -

:

1. fo drink to the fiull, i. q. ni'i, Hag.
1, 6; to drink to hilarity, to be merry,
Cant. 5, 1. Gen. 43, 34.—Oftener
2. to drink deeply, to he drunken, intoxicated, Gen. 9, 21; with acc. of the
drink, Is. 29, 4 49, 26; 'ja Is. 51, 21.
Metaph. in the prophets the wicked are
said io be drunken, since they rush by a
sort of madness into their own destructfon, Is. 29, 9. 51, 21. Lam. 4, 21. Nah.
3, 1 1 ; see in Di3, nbs'itn. P a r t pass.
nnisb drunken, intoxicated. Is. 51, 21.
;

'

'

'

lo make drunk 2 Sara. 11, 13.
Metaph. Jer. 51, 7. Is. 63, 6; see in Kal
no. 2.
HIPH. id. to make drunk trop. e. g.
arrows with blood Deut. 32,42 ; nations,
see Kal no. 2, and Pi. Jer. 51, 57.
H I T H P . to make oneselfi drunk, to get
drunk, 1 Sam. 1, 14.
Deriv. i'^fä., n i s b , '(in3b, pr. n. "jinsb.
FIEL

i* I I . 1 5 ^ kindr. with n s b , to hire, to
—

T

-

T '

b© m, error, fiault, 2 Sam, 6, 7,

R.

nbb II.

* I. li'ia, fot n3bi, Arab. I C i .

T

ron, pr, n, of a place on the northern
border of Judah, Josh, 15, 11,

,

reward; whence n s b x .
nntp rn. (r. nsb I ) femetum, strong
drink, any intoxicating liquor, whether
wine Num. 28, 7 ; or an intoxicating
drink resembling wine prepared or distilled from barley (Herod. 2. 77. Diod.
1. 20, 34), from honey, or from dates ;
see Hieron. Opp. ed. Martian. T. IV p.
364. Arab. JLw wine prepared from
dried grapes and dates. It is then often
distinguished from wine, as Lev. 10, 9.
Num. 6, 3. Judg. 13, 4. 7; and the poets
often use in one member nsb and in the
other 1;;, as Is.5,11. 24, 9. 28,7. 29, 9.
56,12. Prov. 20, 1. 31, 6. Mic. 2, IL—In
Is. 5, 22 a wine mingled with spices
seems to be intended, i. q. Tipa, Sta.

nn©, see nisb.
nnn© f (r. nsb I ) fiullness ofi drink,
satiety, Hag. 1,6. Others take it as inf
constr. c. n— parag.—R.
•jinn© m. drunkenness Ez. 23, 33. 39,
19. R. nsb I.
•jinn© (drunkenness, r. nsb I ) Shic-

b© a particle of the later Hebrew,
made up of the prefix "b i. q. 1'ä^'A_, and
b, hence i. q. b nbx. In Rabbinic it is
very frequent, and is there put before
the genitive; comp, b nbx in art. nbx
A. no. 3. In the Heb. it occurs only
with a prefix.
1. bb3 on account ofi, because ofi, i. q.
b nbxa p. 99. Jon. 1, 7 labba because
ofi whom, on whose account, for which v.
8 has lab n b x s . v. 12 ibb3 on my account. It corresponds to the Aram. bi'i3,
compounded of 3 , in i. q. nbx, and b.
2. nbx h^.^, pr. eo ipso quod, in whatsoever; Ecc.'s, 17 Dnxn basi itix bbs
x a a ; xbl in whatsoever a man labours'
yet shall he not find it. It is emphat
for ^b.X3 eo quod, in whaf, (comp. Syr
j (TL^; ejus ipsius, see Agrell Synt.
Syr. p. 195,) and so is equivalent to "bs3
nbx in all whatsoever, i. e. how much
soever. The text needs no correction.
3. 13bba ia who ofi those to us? i. e.
who ofours, who of us, 2 K. 6, I L
'jp^b© m. adj. tranquil, dwelling at
ease, Job 21, 23. It is either made up
from two synonymes nbb and 'jSXb ; or
comes from the latter alone by inserting
b, as psbl i. q. psj to be hot.
—2 7 in Kal not used ; Arab. v,,>AJ'
is i. q. AJÖ io break noiches e. g. in the
edge of a vessel, sword, etc. Chaldsbb Pa. to join together, io connect;
whence-'(labb, 'jiaibb, steps or rounds
of a ladder, so called as conjoining the
two sides.—In Hebrew this word seems
to have signified io notch into each other,
tojoin by tenon ond mortise.
PUAL p a r t Ex. 26, 17 two tenons to

each board, nninx'bx n^i^ niabba
'
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joined one to another, perhaps by transverse pieces of wood under the sockets,
V. 19; or fitted (corresponding) one io
another. But Sept. avxmlTixoviag txtgov
xu ixigoi, opposite one to another.—Hence
QnssTjj jjj_ plur. pr. joinings, jointse. g. at the corners ofa base or pedestal;

JI.J'JJ

ben ledges or borders covering these
oints, 1 K. 7, 28, 29,
* - * 2 ^ , to be white, bright;

Arab,

^Jj.—Hence sbb snow, and
^HiPH. Jibbtn, denom. from subst. abb,
'0 snow, i. e. to be white as snow, to be
)f a snow-white colour ; so Syr. Arab.
I^omp. for the use of Hiph. in desiglating colours, under Dnx, isb. Ps. 68,
L5 when the Almighty scattered kings in
t (the land), 'jiabss sbbtn it was snowvhite (like snow) on mount Zalmon, sc.
vith the bones ofthe siain; comp. Virg.
3En. 5. 865. ib. 12. 36, campi ossibus allent. Others differently, as Kimchi:
livis instar lucet in tenebris ; Schnurrer:
'ecreabitur in umbra, comp. ^ S X J IV
;o enliven, pr. to make white, bright.
5b© m. snow Job 24, 19. Fs. 147, 16.
^.rab. J^-XJ, Aram. Xibtn.
! • ' ' 5 ^ and 'd^ tobe secure, tranmil, at rest, espec of one who enjoys
luiet prosperity, Job 3,26. 12, 6. Ps. 122,
). Prset inibb Job 1. c F u t libbi
•: -

T
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's. 1. c—Arab. !^\ww to be tranquil and
erene in mind. Kindred roots are nbo
nd nbb ; and from the same stock there
.re also branches in the Indo-European
anguages expressing the idea of quiet
,nd silenee, and also of security, as
yoki] rest, leisure, Lat. sileo i. q. nbö,
nd salv-us, salu-s.

Deriv. ib'b, rbb, ibb, nibb, nbib.
II. t OTa i. q. Chald. to go astray,
"isin frora ignorance or inadvertenee.
NIPH. id. Chr. 29, 11.
HIPH. to lead astray,

iny:

IVUI

to deceive. 2 K.

, 28.
Deriv. b b , i b b , ibb (nibb), n b b .
* I I I . tin'ia i. q. iibb, bbs, to draw
ut. Hence is commonly derived fut.
poc h'<:i;;}_forn b b i ; Job 27, 8 bb;
3S3 tnibx when God shall draw out Ms
pirit sc from his body as a sheath
comp, ns'is), i. e. shall take away his
ful. So Chald. and Syr. and in this
Bnse we may aequiesce. Still, the conJcture of Schnurrer is not tobe slighted,
fho supposes bbi to be contracted for

bx'b; shall demand, comp. Arab. J J L s

"for J'tf
L A O ; though it would then seem
necessary to read h'ä.^_.
Deriv. n ; b b .
na© Chald. io be secure. to be at rest.
Dan. 4, 1.
nb© Chald. f (r. nbb II) error wrong
any thing amiss, i. q. ibb, nibb, Dan. 3.
29 Cheth.
nb'© f. I . i . q. nbxb , Petition, c. sufl'.
T^nbb 1 Sam. 17. See in nbxb 2. Shelah, pr. n. of a son of Judali
Gen. 38, 5. 46, 12. Patronym. i5bb
Shelaniie, Num. 26, 20.
n'b©, see nbib
i l ^ n ^ ^ f (r. atnb, whence Chald. and
Syr. Shaph. atnbb, ^.ciai::^^.^) flame;
nsnbb nsnb intens, a flame ofi flame
Ez.' 20, 47 [21, 3] ; of a burning wind
Job 15, 30. Cant. 8, 6 n;-natnbb the
flame ofi Jehovah, i. e. lightning; where
others read n;natnbb in one word, or
without Mappik n;n3tnbb, but in the
same sense.
1^© m. once l"'?© Job 21, 23, also
l''!?© Jer. 49, 31 ; fem. nibb ; plur.
constr. i'ibb. R. nbb no. I . '
1. secure, tranquil, at rest, 1 Chr. 4,
40; espec. of one living in tranquil security, enjoying quiet prosperity, Job 16.
12. 21, 23. Ps. 73, 12. Jer. 49, 31. Neut
security, quiet, Job 20, 20.
2. In a bad sense, at ease, careless ,hence for wicked, Ez. 23, 42. Comp.
isxb no. 2.
'^V. m. tranquillity, security, Ps. 30, 7.
R. nbb no. 1.
T

T

ib©, see n i b b .
T 3

T

ib© pr. n. see n b i b .
nib© f (r. nbb I ) constr. n i b b ,
tranquillity, security, Frov. 17, 1. Ps.
ip122, 7. Ez. 16, 49. Flur. 'Ti;nibb3 in
thy living at ease, while thou wast in
prosperity, Jer. 22, 21. nibb3 in the
midst of security Dan. 8, 25. 11, 21.
(comp. Job 15, 21,) i. e. unexpectedly,
suddenly, like Chald. and Syr. n i b b 3 ,
n;bb')a, y - ^ ^ j k . ^ . Comp. Dan. IL
24.' '

I> ii;

2. In a bad sense, careless security,
wickedness, Prov. 1, 32. See ibb.
nib'© Chald. f .security, safieiy, quiei,
Dan. 4,' 24
Qinibt? m. plur. (r. nbb) a sending
away, e. g. a) Of a wife, divorce Ex.
18, 2; then hill ofi divorce, metaph. Mic,
1,14. b) Of a daughter, dota.tion, marriage-present, 1 K. 9, 16. Comp, nbb
Judg. 12, 9.
Dib©, D'b©, m. (r. Dbb) constr. Dibb.
A) Adj. whole, sound, safie, e. g.
1. Ofthe hody,sound, well, in health.
Gen. 43, 27 DSISX Dibbn is your fiather
weU? l'Sam. 25, 6. 2 Sam. 17, 3. 20, 9.
Job 5, 24 Fs. 38, 4 ia3S3 Dibb "(ix
there is nothing sound (no health) in my
bones. Is. 26, 3.
2. Of number, whole, in fiull number,
Jer. 13, 19.
3. secure, tranquil, Job 21, 9. Plur.
the careless, i. e. the Avicked, Ps. 69, 23.
—Hence
4. firiendly, allied, Ps. 55, 21.
B) Subst
1. wholeness, .soundness,
i. e. health, weal, welfiare, prosperity,
9 . r .-

good of every kind, Arab. A3\MI ; Deut.
29, 18. 1 Sara. 16, 4 ^xä Dibbn comest
thou fior good? and the answer is Dibb.
1 K. 2, 13. 2 K. 5, 21. 9, 11. 17. 22. Ps.
37, 11. — Particularly in the following
constructions and phrases:
a) b Dibbtn, once without He b Dib'b
2 Sam. 18, 29, lit. is health to him ? i. e.
is he well? is it well with him 1 in asking after the welfare of an absent person. Gen. 29, 6. 2 K. 4,26. The answer is
Dibb, Gen. l. c corap. 43, 28.—Hence
b) Dibbb '3b bxb to ask one afiter Ms
welfiare, i. e. fo salute any one, see in
bxb no. 1. b ; comp. 2 Sara. 11, 7 bxb;i
nanban Dibbb nm and David asked,
T T :
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how the war prospered. Also "nx nx';
'3 Dibb to see öfter fhe health, welfiare, ofi
any one, to see how he does. Gen. 37,14;
with S';; Esth. 2 , 1 1 ; with npQ 1 Sara.
17, 18. Ellipt. 2 K. 10, 13 we ^go down
(to see) afiter the welfiare ofi the king's
children, i. e. to salute and visit thera.
c) Dibbb (nsb) r\h l Sara. 1, 17. 20,
42, and Dibba t^b 2 Sara. 15, 9, a form
of wishing well to one departing, go in
peace, i. e. may every good befall you !

Gr. imciyt tig tlg-^v-ijv Mark 5, 34, and
nogtvov tig tlgr]V)-jv Luke 7, 50.
d) On the other hand, DDb, T\h Dibb,
welfiare to thee, may it be well with thee
Judg.6,23.19,20. Dan. 10,19. Gen.43,23,
a form of address when one would encourage a timid person and assure hira of
safety, i. q.' thou hast [ye have] nothing
to fear, thou art in safety;' henee we
thrice find added X-jipi-bx, IX'iitn'bx,
comp. 1 Sam. 20,21 ^b Dibb i 3 / o r then
all is well wiih ihee, thou art in safety, thy
matter is prosperous. v. 7. Comp, also
2 Sam. 18, 28, where a messenger of
good tidings exclaims Dibb, q. d. all is
well ! comp. 1 Chr. 12,18.—Among the
Arabs \ik^X&• A^VAAJI , es-saläm 'aleika,
**
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and among the Syrians .nn'-n^ |Vi\t<,
are forms of salutation to persons approaching or passing b y ; but in this
sense the above Heb, phrase is not found
in the O. T e s t
2. peace, opp. to war, since in a time
of peace one's affairs are in safety and
prosperity, Lev. 26, 6. 1 K. 2, 5. Judg.
4, 17. b Dibbb X'np to invite any one to
peace, i. e. to offer peace, Deut. 20.10.
Judor. 21, 13; nx Dibb. nss io answer
peace, i. e. to accept offered peace, Deut.
20, 11. b Dibb n'ias to make or grant
peace io any one Josh. 9, 15. Is. 27, 5.
Dibb b i x amanofipeace, peaceful, Ps. 37,
37. Dibb i';3'n words ofi peace, pacific,
Deut. 22,'26.—Hence
3. concord, firiendship, laibb biXmy
firiend, my ally, Ps. 41, 10. Jer. 20, 10.
38, 22. Obad. 7. Dibb i'isn speaking
firiendship Ps. 28, 3; comp. Esth. 9, 30.
[Dib©, see Dbb
O
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Dib© retribution, see Dbb
'Jlb© (prob, corrupted for Dbb) Shallun, Shallum, pr. n. m. Neh. 3, 15.
©ib© three, see bbb .
rilb© or 15© Chald. f error, wrong,
something amiss, Dan. 6, 5. Ezra 4, 22.
R. nbb IL
T

T

* n b i a fut. n b b i , inf absol. »n'bb,
constr. n'bb, once ribb Is. 58, 9; imper.
nbb
1. to send, Sept. anooxeXXia, i^aito(TxiXXia. Constr. a) Absol. Gen. 38,17.
b) With acc. of pers. Gen. 43, 8. 45, 5.

/ \J\Li

Is. 6, 8; with a dat. pleonast. added,
?]b nbb send fior thyselfi Num. 13, 2 ;
once in later Hebrew c. b of pers.
2 Chr. 17, 7. c) With bjs 'of him io
whom one sends Gen. 37, 13. Ex. 3, 10.
7,16; rarely as in Chald. c. bs Neh.
6,3. Jer. 29, 3 1 ; also with b c. inf to
send to do any thing Num. 14, 36. Is. 61,
1. d) With acc. of thing and bx of
pers. to send any thing to a person, as
letters Jer. 29, 25. Esth. 9, 20. 30 ; c. b
ofpers. Gen. 32,19. 45,23. e) Often the
accus, of the person sent is suppressed ;
Gen. 31, 4 and he sent and called Rachel, i. e. he sent a person to call her.
41, 8. 14. Or the person sent is construed with n;a , l K. 2, 25 -batn nbb;;
innsa n;a and ihe king sent by Ihe hand,
of Benaiah, i. e. he deputed Benaiah.
Ex. 4,13 nbbn'-ma X3-nbb send now by
'
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whomsoever thou wilt send,

i) Prsegn.

2 Sam. 15,12 bahitnx-nx Dibbax nbb;;
fibija i m s a and Absalom sent [and
called, i. e. sent for] Ahithophel from his
city, from Giloh.
g) Zech. 2, 12 [8]
i3inbb nias ntnx afiter glory doth he send
me, i. e. to show forth his glory.
Spec. of things : aa) to send io any
one, i. e. to send word, to send a mes.senger io him. Prov. 26, 6 n;a Dins'n tnbb
bi!:3 whoso sendeth a message by the
hand ofa fiool, i. e. whoever makes use
ofa fool as his messenger. Gen. 38, 25
naxb nian-bx nnbb sAe sent to her
T

'

T
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father-in-law, saying, i. e. she sent him
this word. 1 K. 20, 5. 2 K. 5,8 ; without
laxb 1 Sam. 20, 21. With acc of the
thing thus sent by a messenger, 1 K. 5,
23 ibx nbbtn-n'bx Dipatn-ns unto ihe
place which ihou shalt send word io me,
i.e. shall point out 20, 9. 21,11. Jer.42,
5. 21. 43, 1 ; c. dupl. acc. io send one
with or fior any thing, 2 Sam. 11,22 and
he told David SXii inbb nbx-bsTX all
that fior which Joah had sent him. 1 K.
14, 6. Is. 55, 11. bb) God is said to
send calamities, plagues, Josh. 24, 12;
or help Fs. 20, 3; his word, oracles, Is.
9, 7. Ps. 107, 20. But see Fiel.
2. to send away, i. e. to let go, i. q. Fi.
nc 2. Ps. 50, 19 ns'ns intnb'b rys fhou
leitest go thy mouth io evil, as if unbridled. Prsegn. '(a n; nb'b io let go the
hand firom any thing, i. e. to withdraw
it, 1 K. 13, 4 Cant 5, 4.
T
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3. to send out orfiorth,i. e. to put fiorth,
io streich oui, to extend, e. g. the finger,
as in scorn, Is. 58,9; a rod, staff, Fs. HO,
2. 1 Sam. 14, 27 ; a siekle into the harvest Joel 4, 13, comp. Rev. 14, 15.18.—
Espec to send out or pui fiorth ihe hand,
(Llom. yilgag luXXo) Od. 9. 388. ib. 10.
376,) Gen. 3, 22. 8, 9. 19, 10. 48, 14
Job 1, 11. a) With bs upon any thing
1 Chr. 13,10; in a hostile sense, agoinst,
1 K. 13, 4. b) With 3 io or upon any
thing Job 28, 9; also to put fiorth or
streich out ihe hand, upon or agoinst any
one, io lay hands on him. Gen. 37, 22.
1 Sam. 26, 9. Esth. 8, 7 ; and to put
fiorth ihe hand io any thing, i. q. to purloin it, Ex. 22,7. Esth. 9, 10. Ps. 125, 3.
Dan. 11, 42. c) bx n; nbb toput fiorth
ihe hand upon, io lay hands upon, Gen.
22, 12. Ex. 24, IL —Occasionally n;
is omitted, Ps. 18, 17 Dinaa nbb; he
stretched fiorth (his hand) firom on high ;
c. bx 2 Sam. 6, 6; 3 Obad. 13. —Part.
pass. tnibb stretched out, i. e. slender in
growth, of a hind Gen. 49, 21; comp.
Pi. no. 4.
NIPH. to be sent, ini. absol. tnib'b3
Esth. 3, 13.
FIEL nbb

1, i. q. Kal no. 1, io send,

e. g. to a place Is. 43, 14; with acc. of
pers. Gen. 19, 13. 28, 6. Is. 10, 6, and of
the thing sent 1 Sam. 6, 3; with bs of
him io whom one sends 2 Chr. 32, 31.
But in this signii! Kal is far m.ore frequent ; while Piel is more usual in the
sense io send upon any one, as God
sends calamities, plagues, see Kal no. 1.
bb ; c. 3 D e u t 7, 20. 32, 24. 2 K. 17,
25. Fs. '78, 45 ; bx Ez. 14,' 19; bs 5, 17.
'jina nbb to send strifie, i. e. to excite or
occasion it, Prov. 6, 14. 19. 16, 28.
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to send away, io let
go, to dismiss, e. g. one about to depart.
Gen. 32, 27. Ex. 8, 28. Lev. 14, 7 ; a
captive Zech. 9, 11. 1 K. 20, 42; comp.
1 Sam. 20, 22 ; to set firee a slave, see
nbstn ; io set out a daughter, to give her
in marriage, more fully nsin nbb Judg.
12, 19. Also to accompany one departing, to send him on his way, ngonipnttv.
Gen. 18,16. 31,27. Judg. 3,18 corap. 19;
with 3 and n;a fo deliver up to the
power ofany one, to leave in his power,
Job 8,4 Ps. 81,13.—Further, lo let down
any one into a subterranean prison Jer.

38; 6 . 1 1 ; to let hang down or grow long,
e. g. the hair E z . 44, 20.
3. to send fiorth, in a stronger sense,
i. e. to casi;, to throw, to shoot, e. g.
a)
Things, as arrows 1 Sam. 20, 2 0 ; fire
into a city Am. 1, 4 sq. Hos. 8, 14;
which is also expressed bj^ b x 3 'n n b b
to give or commit io the fiames. Fr. mettre ä fieu, Judg. 1, 8. 20, 48. 2 K. 8, 12.
Ps. 74,7. b) to cost fiorth, to cost down,
Ecc. 11, 1. Job 30,11 ihey cost off before
me the bridle, i. e. act in an unbridled
manner. 39,3 ihey casi fiorth their pains,
i. e. they bring forth the fcetus with pain.
c) to cost out, to eject, to expel any one.
Gen. 3, 23. 1 K. 9, 7. Is. 50, 1 ; spec. to
.send away a wife, to divorce. Deut. 21,
14. 22, 19. 29. Jer. 3, 8, comp, a n n i b b .
Job 30, 12 m b b i b j ; ihey thrust away
myfieet. Also to send fiorth or spread
strife, Prov. 16, 28.
4. i. q. Kal no. 3, to put fiorth or stretch
oui, to extend, e. g. the hand Prov. 31,
19. 20. So a tree its branches Jer. 17,
8. E z . 17, 6. 7. 31, 5. Ps. 80, 12; God a
people Ps. 44, 3.
P U A L 1, Pass, of Piel no, 1, and of
K a l no, l, to be sent, Prov, 17, 11,
2. to be sent away, to be let go, dismissed, Gen. 44, 3. Is. 5 0 , 1 ; hence to be
lefit, fiorsaken, Is. 27, 10. Prov. 29, 15
n b b a nss a neglected child.
3. to be cost out, expelled; Is. 16, 2
n b b a )p a bird driven firom ihe nest.
So io be casf anywhere, to fioll into any
place, c. 3 Job 18, 8.
4. Reflex, to send or throw oneselfi, to
rush, as troops Judg. 5, 15.
H I P H . i. q. Fi. no. 1, to send plagues,
calamities, upon any one, c. 3 Lev. 26,
22. Am. 8, 11.
Deriv. n b b - inbb, Dinibb, nbba.
inibba, ntnbba
nb© Chald. fut. n b b ;
l. to send
Dan. 3, 2 ; c acc. of thing E z r a 4, 17 ;
with bs ofhim to whom one sends E z r a
4, 11. 18. 5, 7. 17.
2. W i t h n ; , to put fiorth or streich out
the hand, Dan. 5, 24 ; c b io attempt any
thing E z r a 6, 12.
n b © m. in pause nb'b, c. suff.
inbb.
1, a missile weapon, as sent against an
enemy, e. g, a dort, javelin, spear, etc.

Arab. ^>M

and

-„jL»*/ collect arms,

spec. a sword ; XLw an armed m a n ;
^AMI Conj. V, to arm oneself—2 Chr.
32, 5. 23, 10. nb'ba n s s to perish hy
ihe weapon sc. of death, Job 33, 18. 36,
1 2 ; for Joel 2, 8 see in nSa no. 1. b.
H e r e belongs prob, the difficult passage,
Neh. 4, 17 [23] D;52tn i n b b bnx every
man Ms weapon fior waier, i. e. every
m a n went for w a t e r with his weapon in
his hand ; comp. 2 Chr. 23, 10. See
Maurer.
2. a shoot, sprout, Cant. 4, 13. Corap.
r. nb'b Pi. no. 4
3. Shelah, Salah, pr. n. a) A son of
Arphaxad Gen. 10, 24. 11, 12. b) An
aqueduct and pool near Jerusalem, apparently-the same with n b b q. v. Neh.
3, 15. Vulg. Siloe.
n'b© ni. (r. n b b ) for tnibnü as in
Chaldee, after the form l i D i p , n i b i 3 ;
pr. a sending of water, i. e. a conduit,
aqueduct, comp. r. n b b Ps. 104, 10, and
Gr. iivtti göov II. 12. 25.—With the art.
Tih^n Shiloah, Siloah, Siloam, pr. n. of
an aqueduct a t the foot of Zion on the
south-eastern part of Jerusalem, Is. 8, 6.
S e e Jos. B. J. 5. 4. 2. ib. 5. 12. 2. ib. 6.
7. 2. ib. 6. 8. 5. It is apparently the
same with t h a t called n b b in Neh. 3,15.
T h e L X X . and Josephus ( I . e . ) write
the name SiXoiap, and so John 9, 7,
where it is explained by o cmtaxaXphog,
abstr. for. concr. [ T h i s refers probably
to the long subterranean passage or
aqueduct with which it is connected.
For a füll description of this ancient
fountain, see Bibl. Res. in P a l e s t I. p.
493-498,500 sq. B y a misapprehension
of the l a n g u a g e of Josephus, several
writers have formerly sought for Siloam
on tke south-west of Zion ; Reland
Palaest. p. 858. Gesen. Coram. on Is. 7,
3.—R.
m n b © f plur. (r. n b b ) shoots, sprouts,
Is. 16, 8.'
inblD (perh. armed) Shilhi, pr. n. m.
1 K. 22, 42. 2 Chr. 20, 31. Jl'. n b b .
Dinblä (armed men, r. n b b ) Shilhim,
pr. n. o f a city in the tribe of Judah, Josh.
15. 32.
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inb© m. (r. nbb) constr. '(tnbb ; plur.
tiisfibb,constr. nistnb'b; a table.socalled
from its being extended, spread out, see
the root no. 3, and xavvtiv xguTtt^av Od.
10. 370.—Ex. 25, 23 sq. '(tnbb Ty^S lo
.spread or prepare a table Ps. 23, 5. Frov.
9, 2. Dn3Qtn '(rnbb Num. 4, 7, and in the
later Hebrew tnjn.sain 'jinbb 1 Chr. 28,
16. 2 Chr. 29,18, ihe fable qf .shew-bread ;
see Lev. 24, 6 and Dtnb no. 2 ; also Jos.
Ant. 3.6.6. n i n ; itnbb the table ofi Jehovah, i. e. his altar. Mal.'l, 7. ssnbb ibsx
those who eat. at thy lable 2 Sam. 19, 29.
1K. 2,7, i. q. i?nbb-bs Dibs'x 2 Sam. 9,11.
J
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* ^ ^ *?, fut. 'isbbi, a verb of the hater
Hebrew: a) io rule, to have dominion
over any one, c 3 Ecc. 8, 9; bs Neh.
5, 15. b) to obtain power over any one,
to get the mastery, c. 3 Esth. 9, 1. Ecc.
2, 19.—Arab. Ja^Lw to be hard, vehement, imperious; whence Di'sb no. 1,
Dbb . The sense of dominion appears
only in the derivatives, as il t i i . . . sultan, power, whence concr. the Sultan.
It corresponds to Germ, schalten.
HIPH. 1. to let have dominion over
any one Ps. 119, 133.
2. to give power to do any thing, to
permit, Ecc. 5, 18. 6, 2. Comp, bba
Ex. 21^ 8.
Deriv. 'obb, '(iabb, Dibb.
•^^Ö Chald. fut. a b b ; 1. to rule, to
have dominion, c. 3 in or over any thing
Dan. 2, 39. 5, 7. 16 ; to have power over
any thing, so as to affect it, Dan. 3, 27.
2. With 3 , to get the mastery ofi, i. e.
io rush or fioll upon, Dan. 6, 25.
APH. to let bear rule, to make ruler
or lord over any one, c 3 Dan. 2, 38.48.
Deriv. Chald. '(i'Lsbb, ''(-jbb, D'bb.
'Db© ni. (r. übb) o shield, only plur.
Di'jbb, constr. iDbb , shields, apparently
so caüed from being hard or perh. tough;
see the signif of the Arabic root under
'jbb, and comp, the adj. Dibb. 2 Sam.
8,7'atn.Jtn IDbb the shields ofi gold. 2 K.
11, 10."2'Chr,'23, 9, C a n t 4, 4 Ez. 27,
11, in which passages shields are spoken
of as suspended for ornament upon the
walls. Jer. 51, 11 sharpen the arrows,
Qiabbn ixba flll out the shields, i. e. put
them on. see in xba no. 1. a.—Interpre-

^biä

ters have long hesitated as to the signification ofthis word; and .sorae have even
rendered it by quivers, as (after Jarchi)
Jahn Archaeol. II. ii. p. 428; or also darts,
0 ^

corap. Ja-Lw arrow. The signification
here given has been adopted by most
commentators from Kimchi onwards,
and is supported by probable etymology,
by the context of all the passages, and
by the authority ofthe ancient versions.
Thus the Targums and Syriac version
often retain the same word, as being
common in Aramosan ; but the Chaldee
translator of the Chronicles gives it in
two places by shields, 1 Chr. 18, 7.
2 Chr. 23, 9 ; and the translator of Jeremiah, c. 13, 23, uses the words labb
nirnapn to denote the spots of the leopard, as resembling the figure of a
shield. Among the later Syrians this
word appears to have beeome obsolete ;
for Bar Bahlul, in Lex. Oxon. Ms. under
j_j_;i.A/, himself fluctuates between the
various opinions of Syrian interpreters,
the most of whom however understand
by it quivers.
•jIDb© rn. (r. '^hfii) powerfiul, potent,
Ecc. 8, 4 ; with a having power over
any thing, v. 8.
^l'Db© Chald. (r. abb) one in power,
a ruler, magistrate, Dan. 3, 2.
•jDb© Chald. m. constr. 'Cfi?fi:, dominion, power jempire, Dan. 3, 33. 4,19. 7, 6.
14. 6, 27 inisba ',Db'b-bsa in every dominion ofi my kingdom, i. e. throughout
my whole empire. Plur. empires, king9 1 {- f 5

doms, Dan. 7, 27. Artib. ^\ hA.« dominion, and concr. dominus, rex, Sultan.
n D | © L see aib'b no. 1.
ib© m. (r. nb'b I ) in pause i b b ,
quiet, stillness; 2 Sam. 37, 27 ibba in
quiet, i. e. privately.
nib© f (r. nbb III) the after-birth,
the membrane which envelopes the fcetus and follows the birth, Deut. 28, 57.
Arab. iL*w membrane enveloping the
fcetus, ^^^.MJ Conj. II, to extract this
merabrane; Talraud. !Stn;bp, i<fi'fii., after-birth.
1''^© and I'ibio , see in i b b .

'DÖ:

m'j:

umz

©ib© m. adj. (r. 'tsbia), fem. n'jb'b for
n a b b , the i— being dropped in the ferainine flexion.
1. hard, vehement, imperious, iem. of
an imperious woman, impudent, Ez. 16,
30. Arab. ia-U-**/, «ia<cL*/.
2. powerfiul, mighty, i. e. having power
over any thing, c 3 Ecc. 8, 8. Subst.
one having power, a ruler, magistrate,
Ecc. 7, 19. 10, 5. Gen. 42, 6.
©ibl» Chald. (r. abb) 1. powerful,
mighty, Dan. 2, 10.4, 23; having power
in or over any thing, bearing rule over,
c. 3 , Dan. 4, 14. 22. 29. 5, 21. Subst
a ruler, prince, Dan. 2, 15. 5, 29. Ezra
4, 20.
2. With b c inf ihere is power to do
any thing, i. e. it is perraitted, licet,
Ezra 7, 24
©nb© and ©b© m. (from ^h\ä) Kamets impure.
1. a third, Is. 40, 12; i. e. a measure
for grain, prob, the third part ofan ephah
(see nanj() i. q. rnxö , pixgov, since Sept
often renders nsiX by xgia pixga, comp.
Gr. ij xtxdgxT], Engl, qiiarf. — Genr. for
any measure; acc. as adv. Ps. 80, 6
b i b b nisans i a p b n i thou givest them
tears to drink by measure, i. e. in great
quantity, abundantly. Sept. iv psxgoj,
Vulg. in mensiira.
2. a triangle, i. e. an instrument of
music Struck in concert with druras, as
in modern military music. Flur. 1 Sam.
18, 6.
3. Prob, a third man, i. e. one of three,
Gr. xgioxuxijg, a higher order of soldiers,
who fought from chariöts, chariot-warriors, avaßäxai, nagaßdxai. Ex. 14, 7 he
took oll the chariöts ofi Egypt, DUBibbl
nbS'bs ond three warriors upon each ofi
them. 15, 4. 1 K. 9, 22, corap. 2 K. 9, 25.
They served also as the body-guard of
kings 1 K. 9, 22. 2 K. 10, 25. 1 Chr. 11,
11. 12,18. Sept. xgiaxäxtxi, i. e. according to Origen in Catenis, (although
the Greek Glossarists decide otherwise,
see Schleusner Thes. in voc.) 'soldiers
fighting from chariöts,' and so called
because each chariot contained ihree
soldiers, one of whom raanaged the
horses while the other two fought:
comp, xgnoaxiixrig, one of the three per-

sons who constituted a row or subdivision in the Greek tragic chorus.—The
leader or chief of these troops is called
ibibbtn bxn 2 Sara. 23, 8, and with the
fuller'form Dibibbn bxn 1 Chr. 12,18 ;
and the same person seems to be denoted by bibbfn, xax i$oy^v, as spoken
of one of the nearest attendants of the
king, 2 K. 7, 2. 17. 19. 9, 25. 15, 25.—
Hence plur. Dnbbb Prov. 22, 20 Keri,
perh. principalia, i. e. things honourahle, princely ; comp. 8, 6.
i©ib© m. ord. adj. (from bb'b) f

nibibb , nmiibb; plur. Dibbb ; third,
the third, Gen. 2, 14. Num. 2, 24. Is. 19,
24 Job 42, 14 al. saepe. Plur. Duabb
subst. cells or Chambers ofi the third
story Gen. 6, 16.—Fem. spec. as subst.
a) a third, the third part, Num. 15, 6.
7. 2 Sam. 18, 2. b) With He parag.
ninbibb adv. the third time, Ez. 21, 19.
c) the third day, the day after to-morrow ; 1 Sam. 20, 12 nibibbn nna ns3
3
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about this Ume to-morrow or ihe third
day.
d) the third year, Is. 15, 5. Jer.
48, 34, see in nbiS no. 2. Corap. in
Engl. ' the third of queen Victoria.'

* ? j b ^ in Kal not used, kindr. with
nbb '
HIPH. r)ibbtn, fut. Tpbb; 1. to east,
io throw, Gen. 21, 15. Niim. 35, 20. 22;
io casi qff or away 2 K. 7, 15. Ez. 20, 8.
Ecc. 3, 6 opp. nab to retain; io scatter
by casting, as stones Ecc. 3, 5, opp. DSS
to gather. Constr. with bx ofthe place
into which any thing is east, as into a
pit, water, the fire. Gen. 37, 22. Num. 19,
6. D e u t 9, 21. Jer. 36, 23; also c. 3
Gen. 37, 20. Ex. 32, 24 Mic. 7, 19';
with bs of him at or upon whom any
thing is east, Judg, 9, 53, Job 27, 22
''"'^rj 7(bb; he casteth upon him sc. arrows, he shooteth at hira; with b to casf
a thing fo the dogs Ex. 22, 30; c. '(D of
place, to casf out a person or thing firom
a place, Neh. 13, 8. Deut. 29, 27. Job 29,
17 5)'n-i2 ryh'iOii '\^i^l3 firom his very teeth
I casf (plucked) out the spoil; with
13Ba, inbsa, to east away firom oneselfi,
to throw qff, to lay aside, Ps. 2, 3. Ez.
18, 31. Also, to cost oneselfi. Am. 4, 3 ;
others here read Hophal.—Trop. in the
following phrases: a) ibS3 T]ibbn
njsa he casi his lifie firom him, i. e, ex-

^5ia

lUöö

ölJTa

posed it to great danger, Judg. 9, 17;
1. i. q. Arab. J u « , to draw, or puU
see in njS no. 3. c «, and comp. Gr. na- out, Ruth 2, 16; comp, bb; and nbb
gttßaXXto-&ai TTjv ipvxriv II. 9.322, whenceIII.
hat. parabolanus. h) m-iinx Tjibbtn Ps.
2. to strip qff, to plunder, io spoil;
,50. 17, and 115 innx ' n , to cost behind
comp. Gr. oiiXov, axvXov, axvXov, spolione, behind one's back, i. e, to neglect, to um, spoil, and ovXüio, avXtvia, axvXtvo),
contemn, 1 K, 14, 9, Neh, 9, 26, Is. 38,17, spolior, io spoil, also axvXXw to strip off
the skin, olXXov in Hesych. a cord.—
Ez. -23, 35, The Arabs have the same
expression, see Comment, on Is. 1. c. c) Constr. c. acc. of thing Ez. 26, 12; or
11 bs Tjibbfn to cost upon Jeliovah one's ofthe person plundered 39, 10. Hab. 2,
8. Zech. 2, 12. bbb bbb'^o spoil the
bürden, i. e. to commit any thing to his
spoil Is. 10, 6. Ez. 29, 19."
care, Ps. 55, 23; comp. Ps. 37, 5. d) i;
HITHPO. bbin'bx Arara. for bbinbfn,
•135 bsa '3 'nnbbn Jehovah casts one
TT
- -|
' : •
to
he spoiled, plundered, Ps. 70, 6. Is.
from Ms presence, i. e. rejects him from
59, 15.
his favour, 2 K. 13, 23. 17, 20. 24, 20,
Deriv. bbib and
2 Chr. 7, 20. Jer. 7, 15.
T

2. to east down, to overthrow, as a
house Jer. 9, 18; to destroy, as a locust
the vine Joel 1, 7. Metaph. Job 18, 7
irSS insnbbtnl and his own counsel
shall casf him down.
HoPH. Ty'.'^.rl and 'r]bbfn 1. to be cost
out or fiorth, to be thrown, Is. 14, 19,
where it is not to be rendered: thou art
casi out ofi ihy sepulchre, but thou art
castfiorth without sepulchre, i. e. without
the burial due to thee. With 3 and bx
of place 2 Sam. 20, 21. Jer. 14,'l6. Ez'.
16, 5; c. b to be castfiorth to any one, to
be given up to him, Jer. 36,30. Metaph.
Ps. 22,11 Dtn'na itnsbbtn rjibs Iwas casf
upon thee firom the womb, i. e. I have
coraraitted myself to thee.
2. Pass. of Hiph. no. 2. Dan. 8, 11.
Deriv. the two following.
5lb© m. Lev. 11, 17. Deut 14, 17, a
sea-l'bwl, Sept. xaxagaxxrig or xaxaggäxTJ)?, i. e. a species of pelican which casts
itself from high rocks into the water after
fish, prob, the gönnet, Pelicanus Bassanus Linn. Vulg. mergulus. Syr. and
Chald. ' fish-catcher.' Comp. Bochart
Hieroz. F. II. lib. 2. c. 21. Ocdmann
Verra. Sararalungen aus der Naturkunde, III. p. 68.
nnb© f (r. T)b'b) 1. o casting down
or fielling ofa tree, Is. 6, 13.
2. Shallecheth, pr. n. of a gate of the
temple 1 Chr. 26, 16.
* bbia sometimes with the regulär
form, and sometimes with that of verbs
SS, as bbb, lbb'<3, inibb ; inf bbb and
bia : fut .bbn , c. suff. 'n^bb; Hab. 2, 8.

bb© rn. constr. bbb, spoil, plunder,
booty, Gen. 49, 27. Ex. 15, 19. al. ssepe.
Of flocks and herds driven off; 1 Sam.
15,19 ni'n bbb David's booty, i. e. driven
off by him. ib! 30,20. bbb pbin io divide
ihe spoil, to distrihute the booty. Gen.
49, 27. Ps. 68, 13. Jer. 21, 9 ib ntnitn
bbbb ibS3 Ms lifie shall be io him fior
booty, i. e. he shall be preserved alive.
Prov. 31,11. Jer. 38, 2. 39, 18. Once for
bbb b i x a spoiler, warrior, Judg. 5, 30.
* üblä fat Dbbi

1. to be whole,

sound, safie ; Arab. AJ^M id. Kindr. are.
ibb, nbb.—Job 9, 4 who hath set him-
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selfi against him Dbb;; and remained in
safieiy? 22,21.
2. to be completed, flnished, ended,
e. g. a building 1 K. 7, 51. Neh. 6, 15 ;
oftime Is.60, 20.
3. Denom. from Dibb, to be at peace,
infiriendship with any one. Part, labb
Ps. 7, 5 my firiend', ally, i. q. laibb b i x
Ps. 41, 10. Part. pass. Dibb 1 Sam. 20,
19. See Pu. no. 3.
FIEL Dbb and Dbb 1. to make secure,
to preserve in safety i. e. safe and sound,
Job 8, 6.
2. to complete, to flnish, e. g. a building 1 K. 9, 25.
3. io make whole, to make good, e. g:
to restore any thing stolen Ex. 21, 30; to
repay a debt Ps. 37, 21. 2 K. 4, 7. Also
to poy or perfiorm one's vows Ps. 50,14 ;
sacrifices Hos. 14, 3. Trop. to restore
or impart comfort Is. 57, 18.
4. io requite, to recompense, with dat.
ofpers. Judg. 1,7. 2 K, 9,26, Ps. 62,13;

•nir

lyjo^

withacc ofthing Jer, 16,18. 32,18; with
acc. and dat. as b ibia-i abb, see blas no.
1; also l i b s a s 'ab Dbb to requite any
one according to his deeds, Ps. 62,13. Jer.
50, 29. Rarely also c. acc. of pers. to
whom any thing is requited, Ps. 31, 24.
Prov. 13, 21 Sia-Dbb; Dipi'ns-nxi bui
good requileth the upright, i. e. happiness is the reward of the righteous. Ps.
35, 12.
PüAL 1. Pass. of Pi. no. 3, ^0 6e paid,
performed, as a vow, Ps. 65, 2.
2. to be requited, recompensed, Jer. 18,
20. Frov. 11, 31 Db'b; •f'nxs pnns '(tn lo,
the righteous is recompensed upon earth,
much more the wicked ond the sinner.
13, 13.
3. to be at peace with any one, to live
infiriendship, i. q. Kal no. 3. Part. Dbba
afiriend, ally, sc. of God, i. e. Israel, Is.
42, 19; paralL with n i n ; n s s . Comp.
Hiph. no. 2.
HIPH. 1. to complete, to perform, to
execute, Job 23, 14. Is. 44, 26. 28; io
•make an end ofi any thing Is. 38, 12. 13.
2. to make peace with any one, to seek
and cherish peace; Arab. AJ\JL id. With
nx Josh. 10, 1.4; DS Deut 20, 12. 1 K.
22, 45. But with bx, io submit oneselfi
in peace io any one, i. e. by a treaty of
peace, Josh. 11, 19. Comp. Arab. A.<LW
Conj. IV, to submit oneself to the dominion of any one, siiec. to comrait one's
affairs to God, c. c ,Ji, whence *!iLwl
Islam, i. e. obedience to God and Mohammed, the true religion, Muhammedanism.
3. Causat. io make a firiend ofi any
one Frov. 16, 7.
HOPH. to hecome ihe firiend qf any
one, c. b Job 5, 23,
Deriv, Dbb—niabb, Disabb, Dibb,
Dibb, and pr, n. l a b b , niab'lb, Dbba,
n a b b a , niabba, tn'^abba.'
^dV Chald. to complete, to finish a
^ork. Part. pass. Dnbb flnished Ezra
5, 16.
APH. 1. io flnish, io make an end ofi,
Dan. 5, 26.
2. to restore Ezra 7, 19.
ob© Chald. m. i. q. Heb. Dibb, prosperity, peace, Ezra 5, 7. Dan, 3,31, 6,26,

U^^iW
Db© m. adj. (r. Dbb) i. nabb ; plur,
Diabb, niabb,
1. whole, sound, perfect, i. e. a) Of
füll and just weight and measure, as
nabb '(SX a fiull weight, periect,Deut.25,
15; comp. Gen. 15,16 where it is spoken
of the füll measure of one's sins. mbs
nabb the whole number qf the captives
Am. 1, 6. 9. b) whole, seife, unharmed,
Gen. 33, 18 ; of an array Nah. 1, 12.
niabb D13SX whole stones, i. e. not hewn,
Deut.'27,'6Vl K. 6, 7.
2. completed, flnished, 2 Chr. 8, 16.
3. living in peace and firiendship,
peaceful, firiendly, see the root in Pu.
Hiph. Hoph. Gen. 34, 21 Dtn Diabb
IStnx they live in peace with us. Spec.
n i n ; DS 'b at peace with God, devoted
to him, 1 K. 8, 61. 11, 4 15, 3. 14; and
so by implic. 2 K. 20, 3. 1 Chr. 28. 9.
2 Chr. 15,17. Comp. Hiph. no. 2 ; also
Muslim, devoted to God and
Muhammed, a Muhammedan.
4. Salem, pr. n. i. q.- Dbbin; Jerusalem, ior the etymology of which, see in
its place; Gen. 14, 18. Ps. 76, 3.—Jos.
Ant. 1. 10. 2 T»;i' pivxoi 2öXvpa iiaxtgov
ixaXtaav "IigoaöXvpa. See Relandi Palästina p. 976. Arab. (vA-Ci, ivLcö, id.
Ü^^ m. (r. Dbb) plur. Diabb, constr.
labb.
i. Fr. requital, see the root Pi. no. 4 ;
hence thanks, thanksgiving. Plur. nst
Diabb a thank-offeririg, a sacrifice offered
in thanksgiving, Lev. 3, 1 sq. 7, 11 sq.
Num. 7, 17 sq. Iiabb n'lin nat Lev.
7. 13. 15, a sacrifice offered to God with
praise and thanks giving.—Hence
2. fl, thank-offering Am. 5. 22; plur.
Diabb id. Lev. 7, 20. 9, 4. Also in a
wider sense, for sacrifices offered in a
time of distress, Judg. 20, 6. 21, 4.
Db© m. (r. Dbb) 1. requital, recompense, retribution, Deut. 32, 25.
2. Shillem, pr. n. ofa son of Naphtali
Gen. 46, 24 Num. 26, 49; for which
1 Chr. 7,13 Dibb .—Patron, nabb a Shillemiie Nura. 1. c.
D'b©, see Dibb.
üb© and Ölb© m. (r. Dbb) requital,
retribution, Hos. 9, 7. Mic. 7, 3; plur. Is.
34, 8,

ama

lUOO

ßbÖ (retribution, r. Dbb) Shallum,
pr, n, a) A king of Israel, 773, 772
B. C. 2 K. 15, 10 sq. b) A king of
Judah, son of Josiah and younger brother of Jehoiakim and Zedekiah, prob,
th? same with tnxinn no. 2. Jer. 22, 11.
See Rosenm. ad h. 1. c) The husband
of Huldah the prophetess 2 K. 22, 14.
d) Of several other men, Ezra 2, 42. 7,
2. 10, 24 42. Neh. 3,12. 7, 45. 1 Chr. 2,
40. etc.
n^b'© i. i. q. Dbb, retribution, punish-ment, Ps. 91, 8. R. Dbb
riü'b© (pacific, from Dibb with the
syll. ri i. q. i, "i, comp. 1 Chr. 22, 9)
pr. n. Solomon, the tenth son of David,
1 Chr. 3, 5, comp. 2 Sam. 3, 5 ; born of
Bathsheba; the successor of his father,
and the third king of the Hebrew nation, r. 1005-975 B. C. and celebrated
throughout the world for his wealth,
splendour, and wisdom, see 1 K. c. 2-11.
1 Chr. c. 23. 2 Chr. c. 1-9. Prov. 1, 1.
Cant. 1, 1. Sept. 2:ixXwpuv, in N. T.
2oXopu)v, and so Josephus,
1'ab© (my thanks, r, Dbb) Shalmai,
pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46 Keri,
Iiab© (pacific) Shelomi, pr, n. m.
Num. 34, 27.
bsi^b© (friend of God)
pr. n. m'. ISlum. 1, 6. 2, 12.

Shelumiel,

iini'ab© (i. q. n;a.bb.a) Shelemiah,
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 26, 14,'' ' '
Jlitfb© (pacific, abstr,' love of peace')
Shelomith, pr, n, R, Db'b,
1. Fem. a) Lev. 24,11. b) 1 Chr.
3, 19.
2. Masc. a) A son of Rehoboara
2 Chr. 11, 20. b) Ezra 8,10. c d, e)
1 Chr. 23, 9. 18. 26, 25.
^üb© Hos. 10, 14; fully ^D^?^^'?
2K. 17, 3. 18, 8, Shalman, Shalmaneser, pr. n. ofa powerful king of Assyria,
733-716 B. C. by whom the ten tribes
were carried into exile, B.C.722. Vulg.
Salmanassor.— Comp. Fers. j^Lowii
\b\ verecundus erga ignem.
Dipbb© m. plur. (r. Dbb) rewards,
gifits, by which any one is corrupted, Is.
1,23.

lama

pluck out; Chald. id. Eth. AAfl to strip,
to spoil; kindr. with bbb, nbb II, b'b3 .—
E. g. a weapon from a wound Job 20,25; a
sword frora its sheath, to draw the sword
Num. 22, 23. 31. Josh. 5, 13. fjbb Clbx
D'itn o thousand drawing ihe sword, i. e.
armed warriors, Judg. 8,10. 20, 2.15.17.
46. 2 Sam. 24, 9.
2. io draw or pull off one's shoe, Ruth
4, 7. 8.
3. io pidl or pluck up, e. g. grass Ps.
129, 6.
>.|,j© Sheleph, pr. n. ofa tribe in Arabia Felix, Gen. 10, 26. 1 Chr. 1,20; perh.
the SaXixTii]vol, whom Ptolemy (VI. 7)
reckons among the tribes ofthe interior.
* '^^"^ and lä'i^T? f. constr. b b b , c.
Makk. - b b b Ex. 21, 11; also m a b ^
T
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m. constr. nbbia.
g ^^
o^.-^
1. ^Tiree, Arab. cy-LS' f- &AJJJ m.
Aram. nbn. xnbn . In the Indo-Euror
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pean tongues the primary form seems to
have been preserved in the Zend teshro,
whence by transp. Aram. ieldt, Gr. and
Lat. xgüg, tres. The Sanscrit has tlie
abridged form tri. — E. g. Disb b b b
three years Gen. 11,13; rarely after the
noun, as ^h'd Di'iS three cities Josh.
21, 32. D133 'nbbb three sojis Gen. 6,
7
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10; Dib'nn nbbb ihree months; whence
Dib'nn b b b a s about three months afiter
Genr38, 24,'where a is prefix for b b b a ,
not formative, see ']a no. 4. c "nsba
bibb in the third year, pr. in the year
three, 2 K. 18,1.—So nntüS bbb f thirteen Josh. 19, 6. 21, 4, and'nbs n'bbb m.
id. Num. 29, 13. With suff. cstnbbb ye
three, Dtnbbb they three, Num. 12, 4.
2. thrice] Job 33, 29.
FLUR. Dibbb comm. gend. thirty Gen.
5, 16; also, ihe thirtieth 1 K. 16, 23. 29.

Deriv. bbb—oibbb, bibb, ibiisb.
©b© (triad) Shelesh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
7, 35.
©b©. see bibb .
•
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•©b© FIEL denom. from bbb
1. io divide inio ihree ports Deut,
19,3.
2. to do ihe third time, 1 K. 18, 34
3. io do on ihe third day; 1 Sam. 20,

19 nntn tnbbbi and on ihe third day ihou
shalt go down.
PUAL part b b b a
1. threefold, triple,
Ecc. 4, 12. Ez, 42,'6,
2, three years old Gen. 15, 9,
Di©b© m. plur. (from bbb) descendants ofi Ihe third generation, great-grandchildren, Ex. 20, 5. 34, 7. Qibbb i.33
Gen. 50, 23 children ofi great-grandchildren, i. q. Di3J3n the fourth generation, Some have wrongly taken Dibbb
for the grand-children themselves; but
their name is Di33 i33, and in Ex. 34, 7
they are expressly distinguished from
the Dibbb. In Ex. 20, 5 the grandchildren, i. e. Disa 133, seem to be
omitted.
n©b© Shalishah, pr.n. ofa district in
the vicinity ofthe mountains of Ephraim,
1 Sam. 9, 4; in which appears to have
been situated the city nbbb-bsa Baalsholishah, 2 K. 4,42. This city Eusebius
calls Beth-shalishah, and says it was
15 Roman miles distant from Diospolis,
towards the north.
n©b© (triad) Shilshah,
1 O h r , ' 7 , 37,
^

pr. n, m,

R , aS^rttJ
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29, 7 ; rarely ivhere 2 K. 23, 8.

T

Di©b© and a©b© adv, (comp, fi-om
'bbb i. q. b b b and Dii) three days ago,
the day befiore yesterday, i. e. befiore Prov.
22, 20 Cheth. opp. Diitn v. 19. Elsewhere always coupled with biatn, as
Dbbb biatn yesterday and the third day
Ex.' 5, 8; 'also Dibbb Da biatnx DJ id.
2 S-am. 5, 2 ; i. e. heretofore, forraerly.
Dibbb biariB as befiore, as fiormerly,
Gen! 31, 2. 2 K. 13, 5. Dibbb bialna
befiore, in Urne post, Deut. 19, 6. Josh.
20, 5.
bxirib©, see bxiinbxb
OTa adv. ihere, ihen;

1. Of place, ihere, i. e.
a) in ihai
place, ixel. Gen. 2, 8. 12. 11, 2. 31. 12,
7. 8. 10. 13, 4. 18. al. saepiss. With the
sign of relation prefixed, Db njlix when
Ex. 20,18 ; often with one ormore words
interposed, D b . . . nb.X Gen. 13,3. 2 Sara.
15,21. Db.. .^Db here... there Is. 28, 10,
b) After verbs of motion i. q. n)2'iä thither.
as ixtl ior ixilat, Gen. 2, 8. 1 Sam. 2,14.
2 K. 19, 32; whence Db .,, im whithei
1 K. 18, 10. Jer. 19, IL
2. Of tirae, then, at that time, like Gr
ixii, Lat. ibi, illico, Ps. 14, 5. 132, 17
Judg. 5, 11. Comp, the remarks above
on the affinity of other languages.
3. therein, in that thing; Hos. 6,7 they
have iransgressed the covenant; thereir,
(i. e. in doing this) ihey have been treacherous towards me.
4. With He parag. nifiä, pron. shämmäh.
a) thither Gen. 19^ 20. 23,13. Is
34, 15 where render: thither shall shi
place her nest; corap. Ps. 122, 5. Ex. 29
42. b) i. q. Db, ihere, so that n-^ has a
merely demonstrative power, Jer. 18, 2
Ecc. 3,16.—With the relative, n a ä nbji
whither Gen. 20, 13. Deut. 11, lol Jer

Arab. * j

there, I j then; Chald. Dtn, Syr. ^ L 2 .
There is a vestige of another form Db
i. q. * j ' extant in the pr. n. Db'iJ Ez. 2,
22, for which see in its place. In the
Indo-European languages kindred forms
are Gr. xripog then, Lat. tum, {tune, comp.
num, nunc,) Anglosax. thcenne, whence
Engl, ihen, Germ, dann, all of which
have been transferred to tirae ; see no.
2.—Spoken

5. With pref 'ja, i. e. Dba/rom ihere
i. e. thence. a) Of place Gen. 2, 10
11,8.9. 1 Sam. 4,4. Dba.., nbx whenct
Deut, 9, 28. h) Of drae Hos. 2, 17
c) i. q. firom ihat thing, thereofi, thence ^
Gen. 3,23 to tiü the ground Dba npb ntaj)
whence (from which) he was iaken. Mic,
2, 3. 1 K. 17, 13 njs Dba ib i b s make
me thence (therefrom) a cake. Ez. 5,3,
Pleonastically Gen. 49, 24 '(DX ns'n abs
bx'nia; firom thence, from ihe shepherd.
ihe rock qf Israel, come, etc.
* Q*a m. constr. Db, c. Makk. "Db ;
csuff. n a b , r,ab, D s a b ; plur. nia'b,
constr. niab ; once fem. Cant. 1, 3, see
in pin Hopli.
1. name, Arab. *-wi) more rarely ^vw,
Eth. .tl<P, but Chald. Db, id. It would
seem to be primitive, and to signify pr,
aripa,signum,sign; although a kindr.root
exists in Arab. jvw« to set a mark upon;
Gü

s^,

j^Mil a sign, name, Ik^M a sign, mark,
which one receives. From this noun
7 -7
are then derived ..».w Conj. II, {n.:ba.*<)

/, to name. Some hold Db to be
all the glory and praise which can be
an abridged forra for S a b , the S being
rendered unto thee. b) As pronounced
dropped; corap. the Sept translator,who
inrenderinginvocation,adoration,praise.
not unfrequently renders Sab by oropa. to Jehovah; e. g. n i n ; Dbs X'np io call
—E. g. 's ütt!3 in ihe name ofi any one, upon ihe name ofi Jeliovah, i. e. to worbyhis authority, Ex. 5, 23. Esth. 3, 12;
ship him, see in x'ip no. 2. g. Ps. 5, 12
i; Dba in the nome ofi Jehovah, by divine ^"fi^. '''rir^fi- those who love thy name, i. e.
authority, Jer. 11, 21. 26, 9. Dba hy
who delight in thy praise. Fs. 9, 11.
name Ex. 33,12; n i a b a by the'\r names,
c) For ihe Deity, Godhead, as present
to raortals, nearly i. q. nin; isa. Ex. 23,
by name, 1 Chr. 12, 31. Ezra 10, 16.
21 la'npa l a b ^'3fior myname (divinity)
For the formulas Db ^lp,I;') Dba xnps
i\^.-'.) is in Imn, in the angel. 1 K. 8, 29 n i n i
etc. see xnp no. 2. i, g, and Niph. no. 2,
—Spec. Dia is: a) a great name, fiame, ob l a b m.yname {divinity) shaUbe ihere
•renown, like ovopa and nomen ; 1 K. 5, sc. in the temple. 2 K. 23, 27. 1 K. 3, 2
^Äere was yet no house built unto the
11. Db ib n b s Gen. 11, 4. Jer. 32,20,
name
ofi the Lord. 8, 17. 20. So Di'ü
and Db ib Dib' 2 Sam. 7, 23, io make
'^^^:
(1?®)
1 said of Jehovah, to place or
oneselfi a name, to gain renown. So
cause
Ms
name
to dwell any where, i. e.
nbtn ibsx the men ofi renown Gen. 6, 4;
to
fix
his
abode
there, see in Dib and
also men of standing, nobles, Num. 16, 2;
'(Sb. Often spoken ofthe aid which the
niab ibsx id. 1 Chr. 5, 24; and vice
versa Db iba isa sons ofino name, of low present Deity vouchsafes to men; Ps. 54,
parentage, i.e.theraselves ignoble, base- 3 O God, issibin rjab3 save me by thy
name, by thy presence and aid. 44, 6.
born, Job 30, 8. Gen. 9, 27 Db ibtnxa in
124, 8. 89, 25. 20, 2. Is. 30, 27. Also
tents ofi renown, fiame. Zeph. 3, 19
Db , C'btn, absol. for nin; ab , Lev. 24,
Dbbi nbtnnb Ditnaia / wiU set them fior
11. 16. b e u t 28, 58.
a praise and fiame, i. e. will make them
celebrated, renowned. v. 20. Deut. 26,
3. Shem, Sem, pr. n. of the eldest son
19. b) a good name, good reputation, of Noah, Gen. 5, 32; from whom (Gen.
10, 22-30) are derived the Semitic naEcc. 7, 1. Frov. 22, 1. Where it Stands
tions, i. e. the nations of Western Asia,
for a bad name, bad reputation, S'n is
always added, as Deut. 22, 14 19. Neh. the Persians, Assyrian.s, Aramaeans, Fle6,13. c) name afiter death, memory, as brews, and part of the Arabs. Comp.
Gesch. der Heb. Spr. u. Sehr. p. 5, 6.
in the phrases to destroy or blot out ona's
name, i. e. utterly to destroy a people
Compound pr. names with Db are :
bxia'b, S'niab, nia'niab.
or city, so that their name and memory
shall perish, Deut. 9, 14. 1 Sam. 24, 22.
DIÖ Chald. m. c. suff. na'b (from Db),
2 K. 14, 27. Fs. 9, 6. Zech. 13, 2; also constr. plur. ntnab, a noms, Dan. 2,
Ecc. 6, 4 iis name is covered wiih dark- 20'. 26, 4, 5. 5, 12' 'Ezra 5, 1, 14 isitnn:
ness, spoken ofan abortion.—Hence d) n a b naa'bbb and they were delivered
a monument, in memory of any person
to Sheshbazzar by Ms nome, i. e. to one
or event, 2 Sam. 8, 13. Is. 55, 13.
whose name was Sheshbazzar. Plur.
2. nin; Db the nome ofi Jehovah, i. e. constr. Ezra 5, 4. 10.
a) the honour or good name ofi God, his
XH© (desolation, r. Dab) Shamma,
estimation among mankind, the sum
pr.
n. m. 1 Chr. 7, 37.
total of his attributes; as in the phrase
iab 'Sab_/br Ms nam.e's sake, i. e. as vin•^T^*^® (for naxab lofty flight, from
dicating his good name, in accordance
Db i. q. n a b height, and nax) Shemeber,
with his name and character, or with
pr. n. ofa king of Zeboim, Gen. 14, 2.
all that is known ofhim; see in ^sa A. 2.
nijtt'© (perh. i. q. nSab farae) ShiHence also put for ihe glory ofi God, '(Sab
meoh, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 8, 32; for which
l a b fior my name's sake, i. e. that the
in 9, 38 DXab Shimeam.
glory and honour of the divine name
IS'Ü© Shamgar, pr. n. of one of the
be not obscured, Is. 48, 9. 1 K. 8, 41.
judges
of Israel, Judg. 3, 31. 5, 6. The
Ps. 79, 9. 106, 8. Ez. 20, 44. Ps. 138, 2
etymology
is unknown. Corap. l^Oö.
?^ab-b3"bs above all ihy name, i. e. above

* T J ^ in Kal not used, prob, to
smite; kindr. with a a b , ns!3, a a b (Dab)
where see.
HIPH. niabtn to destroy, i. e. a) to
loy waste, e. g. cities, altars, Lev. 26, 30.
Nura. 33, 52. b) Oftener to cuf off
persons and nations, Deut. 1, 27. 2, 12.
21. 22. 23. Ez. 25, 7. Esth. 3, 6. Inf
l'Ofi.n subst. destruction Is. 14, 23.
NIPH. pass. to be destroyed, i. e. a) to
be laid waste, as fields Jer. 48, 8 ; higliplaces Hos. 10, 8. b) to be cut off, to
perish, of nations Deut. 4, 26. 28, 20 ; of
Single persons Gen. 34, 30. Fs. 37, 38.

nSTO© and ny'a© f. (r, s a b ) constr,
n s a b , pr, ' what is heard ;' hence
1. tidings, a message, news, 1 Sam. 4,
19; whether of good Frov. 15, 30. 25,
25, or of evil Jer. 49, 23. Fs. 112, 7. Jer.
10,22. Espec. a message sent from God,
Is. 53, 1. Jer. 49, 14.—Hence
2. i. q. Instruction, teaching, Is. 28, 9.
3. report, rumo-ur, 2 Chr, 9, 6,
ITO©, see n i a b ,
ni'aiÖ, see in n)2W no, 3, e,

•'D'Jjia fut. pl. l a a b ; l, Pr, i. q.
y^iä, to smite, to strike ; also to thrust,
I a © Chald. APH. to destroy, Dan. to cost, to throw down; comp, Arab.
{ja.k.Mi to strike, to smite, also to urge
7, 26. '
on a beast violently. Corresponding to
* »l52"ia obsol. root, Arab. U-w to be it are the Germ, vulg, schmeissen to
strike and to east, Anglosax, smitan,
high ; hence Diab the heavens.
Engl, to smiie, and dropping the sibilant
n ^ © see in o b .
T ;
T
Lat. mitie-re.—Hence
a) 2'Sam. 6, 6
n'53'© f (r. Dab) 1. a laying waste, npatn l a a b i 3 / o r the oxen kicked, were
desolation, Is. 5, 9. Jer. 2, 15. Ps. 73,19. restive ; Vulg. calcitrabant. Other in2. astonishment, Jer. 8, 21. Meton. terpretations ofthis passage see reviewobject of astonishment, Deut. 28, 37.
ed in Bochart Hieroz. T, I, p. 372. b)
Jer. 19, 8. 25, 9. 18. 51, 37.
to east or throw down, e. g. a person
3. Shammah, pr. n. m. a) .A son of
from a window into the street, 2 K. 9, 33.
Reuel Gen. 36, 13. 17. b) A son of
2. io let fioll, to let lie, e. g. a field
Jesse, brother of David, 1 Sam. 16, 9. untilled Ex. 23, 11 ; a debt, to remit, to
17, 13; elsewhere written nSab Shi- release, Deut. 15, 2. With ' a , fo desist
meah 2 Sam. 13, 3. 32, and x s a b l Chr. firom any thing, to discontinue, Jer. 17,4.
2, 13. c) 2 Sam. 23,11. d) V Sam. 23,
NIPH. pass. of Kal. no. 1. b, to be east
33. e) ib.v. 25; for which niab Sliam- doum, e. g. irom a rock Ps. 141, 6.
mofh 1 Chr. 11, 27, and n i n a b ShamNIPH. i. q. Kal no. 2, to remit, to rehuth 1 Chr. 27, 8.
lease, Deut. 15, 3.—Hence
T

runiaiS, see n a b no. 3. e.
n n ^ © Chald. plur. constr.
see Db

names;

biCTO© Samuel, pr. n. ra. according to
1 Sam. 1, 20, i. q. bxsia'b o Deo exauditus ; unless perhaps it may be nomen
Dei, so that iab may be sing, constr.
i. q. Db ; comp. S'n and IS'l, na and Ina;
ISB, 1SQ, i. q. nsö face, 'a) The great
judge and prophet of the Hebrews, the
son of Elkanah, ofthe tribe of Ephraim,
1 Sara. 1,1 sq. b) Another person, also
the son ofan Elkanah, and grandfather
to Heraan the singer, 1 Chr. 6, 13. 18,
where he is mentioned among the Levites and singers. c) Num. 34, 24. d)
,1 Chr. 7, 2.
yi'S©, see x s a b lett. a.
'

T

:

•

nHÜ'© f remission, release, Deut. 15,
1. 2. naabtn nsb the year qf release,
i. e. the year of jubilee, in which all debts
were to be remitted, Deut 15, 9. 31, 10,
''^© (desolated, r. Dab) Shammai,
pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 2, 28. 'b) ibid. v. 44.
c) 4, 17.
y ^ i ^ © (fame of wisdom) Shemida.
pr. n. of a son of Gilead, Num. 26, 32.
Josh. 17, 2. 1 Chr. 7, 19. Patronym.
iS'niab o Shemidoite, Num. 1. c.
n'!'''?^ m. plur. (r. n a b ) constr. i a b ,
fhe skies, ihe heavens, heaven, frora an
obsoL sing, i a b , Arab. EU-W, Ethiop.
ft<^JE, the high; i.e. the firraaraent,
Sip'n, which seeras spread out like an
arch above the earth, and is represented

uuw
as supported on foundations and columns,
2 Sam. 22, 8. Job 26,11; hence the rain
is said to descend through its gates or
Windows, Ps. 78, 23, comp. Gen. 28, 17
and nis'nx ; and above is supposed to be
the abode of God and the angels, Fs. 2,
4 Gen. 28,17. Deut. 33, 26. D;abtn ^,is
Ihefiowlofi the heavens, ofi the air, Gen. 1,
26. 28. 30. With He loc. n a i a b n toT ; -

T

-

wards heaven, heavenward, Gen. 15, 5.
28, 12 ; so the accus, in the same sense
c i a b , D;abn, l Sam. 5, 12. Ps. 139, 8,
also 'D;abtn-bs Ex. 9, 22. 23. 10, 21. 22.
siabn ntnin under ihe heavens, i. e. on
earth, Ecc. 1, 13. 2, 3. 3, 1; comp, ntntn
Diabn'bs under ihe whole heaven, i. e.
. -

T -

T

1

in the whole earth, Gen. 7, 19. Deut. 2,
25. Job 28, 24. 37, 3. 41, 3. Dan. 9, 12.
D;ab i a b l D;abtn the heavens and heaven ofi heavens, i. e. all the extent and
regions of heaven, however vast and
infinite, Deut 10,14. 1 K. 8, 27. D;abtn
l'nxtn'i the heavens and the earth, i. e.
the'universe. Gen. 1, 1. 2, 1. 14, 19. 22.
Inthe later books Jehovah is often called
o;abin itnbx the God ofi heaven, (see the
c'hald.) 2 Chr. 36, 23. Ezra 1, 2. Neh.
1, 4 5. 2, 4. 20. Ps. 136, 26. Jon. 1, 9 ;
comp. Diabrn itnbx n i n ; Gen. 24, 7.
Meton. for the inhabitants ofi heaven,
Job 15, 15 ; parall. saints.
r*?© Chald. m. emphat. Xiab, ^7ie heavens, heaven, Dan. 4, 8. 10. 7, 2. Sometimes for the inhabitants ofi heaven, i. e.
God with the angels, who govern the
World, Dan. 4, 23; comp, on this usage
in the Jewish writings and also in the
classic authors, Fesselii Advers. Sac. p.
349. Wetstein ad Matt. 21, 25.—nbx
x;ab the God ofiheoven, see Heb. above,
Dan.' 2, 18. 37. Ezra 5, 11. 12. 6, 9*. 10.
Comp. Tob. 10, 12. Rev. 11, 13.
^?''13© m. adj. ordin. fem. mpiÜ©
(frora n'saSB) ihe eighth, Ex. 22, 29. Lev.
9, 1. al.—Fem. m s i a b an octave in
music, a word denoting the lowest and
gravest notes ofthe scale, sung by raen,
the modern hass, hasso, opp. to niabs
(q. V.) 1 Chr. 15, 2 1 ; also Ps. 6, 1. 12^
1, where some wrongly understand a
musical instrument.
1''^© m. (r. nab II) c. suff. i m a b .
1. a sharp point; hence thorn, collect.
thoms, Is. 5, 6. 7, 23. 24.25. 9,17. 32,13.

Metaph. of enemies Is. 10, 17. 27, 4.
Arab. S,
oy+A« comp. ^^jM is the Egyptian
thorn, a thorii-tree.
2. a diamond, so called from its perforating and cutting other substances:
e. g. the point ofthe Stylus was of diamond, Jer. 17, 1. Also adamant, Ez.
3, 9. Zech. 7, 12. Arab. ? j i L ^ id.
Perhaps we may corapare Gr. aplgig.
opvgig, i. e. diamond-dust used for polishing. Bohlen suggests an Indian origin of the Word, and compares asmira,
stone which eats, lapis rodens, spoken
of gems, iron, etc.
3. Shaniir, pr. n. a) A city in Judah
Josh. 15, 48. b) A city in the mountains of Ephraim, Judg. 10, 1. 2. c) A
man 1 Chr. 24, 24 Keri, where Cheth.
niab
T

niÜ'nilS'© (name most high, or heaven most high, Semiramis?) Shemiramoth, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 15, 18.-20. 16, 5.
2 Chr. 17, 8.
ib'ü'© Shamlai, pr. n. m. Ezra 2, 46
Chetii. see l a b b
* Ö'r*^, fut Dbl, plur. l a b ; ; fut. A
Db; see uuder the root Db;
1. io be astonished, amazed, pr. to be
Struck dumb, since the primary idea is
that of silenee; comp, the kindr. roots
Da'n and Din , and see the note under
Da'n. 1 K. 9, 8. Jer. 18, 16; c bs ot
any one Is. 52, 14. Jer. 2,12. So 2 Chr.
7, 21, see under b A. 6. b. Hence, to be
confiounded, Ps. 40, 16.
2. to be laid waste, to be made desolate.
since desolate places are silent and quiet,
in contrast to the noise and turmoil of
inhabitants; Ez. 33,28. 35,12.15. Part.
Daib desolate, Lam. 1, 4. 3, 11; of persons, wasted, perishing, Lam. 1, 13. 16,
also solitary 2 Sam. 13, 20. Is. 54, 1.
Plur. i. niaaib desolate places, ruins, Is.
6 1 , 4 Dan. 9, 18. 26.
3. Trans, io lay waste, to -make desolate; Ez. 36,3 D3t;x qxbi n i a b ')s;3 ^s;
because ihey make you desolate ond pant
afiter you, where niab is pr. a verbal noun
plur. put here for the infin. Is. 42,14 long
time have I held my peace, I have heen
still and refirained myselfi; nS3X n'nbiis
ntn; tlXbXI DiaN now as a woman in tra-

voll will I cry, I will destroy and snort
together, i. e. ray wrath, long restrained,
I will now let break forth. Part. Daib
a desolator, prob. Antiochus Epiphanes,
Dan. 9, 27. Daib S'bBtn for 'bin s b a
Dan. 8,13 the transgresrion ofithe desolatcrr, and Dab yftpW ihe abomination qfthe
desolator 12,11, i. q. ßdeXvypa igripüatmg
1 Macc. 1, 54 6,7, (comp. Matt. 24,15,)
i. e. either an altar, or an idol which Antiochus caused to be erected over the
altar in the temple of Jerusalem.
NIPH. Db3

1. i. q. Kal

no. 1, to he

astonished Jer. 4, 9; c. bS Job 18, 20.
2. i. q. Kal no. 2, to be laid waste, made
desolate, Jer. 12, 11. Ps. 69, 26; to be
wasted, to perish, of persons Lam. 4, 5;
to be desolate, solitary, of a way Lev. 26,
22. Is. 33, 8.
Po. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1. to be astonished Ezra 9, 3.
2. Part, ü a b a a desolator Dan. 9, 27.
11, 31.
HIPH. Dbtn, fut Dib;, inf. tsabtn,
partQiaba.
1. Causat. of Kal no. 1, to make astonished Ez. 32, 10. Intrans. to he astonished Ez. 3, 15; c. bs Mic. 6, 13.
2. i. q. Kal no. 3, to lay waste, to make
desolate, e. g. a land Lev. 26, 31. 32. Ez.
30, 12. 14.
HOPH. Dbtn (pron. hösham) for o b n
which is found in some copies, pl. l a b n
1. to be astonished Job 21, 5.
2. to he laid waste, made desolate,
Lev. 26, 34 35. 43.
HITHPO. Dainbtn ; fut. once Daibi
Ecc. 7, 16.
1. to he astonished Is. 59,16. 63, 5; to
be confiounded, Dan. 8,27; of a person, to
be wasted, fiaint, discouraged, Ps. 143,4.
2. to desolate or destroy oneselfi, E c c
7, 16.

Deriv. Dab —'(iaab, niz^_, naba,
and the pr. names x a b , i a b .
D'Sa© Chald. HITHPO. t a i n b x to be
astonished, Dan. 4,16.
Du© m. adj. laid waste, desolate, Dan.
9, 17. Fem. n a a b Jer. 12,11.
n ' a ^ © f (r. Dab) plur. constr. n i a a b .
1. astonishment, Ez. 7, 27.
2. a desolation, waste, desert, Is. 1, 7.
n a a b ns'ia a desolate waste, Jer. 12,10.
nüabai n a a b a desert and desolation,

a complete desert, an utter waste, Ez.
33, 28. 29. 35, 3.
n'a'a© f (for n a a b , r. Dab) plur.
constr. n i a a b , a desolation, waste, Ez.
35, 7. 9.
'Jl'a^'© m. (r. DMb) astonishment,
amazement, Ez. 4, 16. 12, 19.
ni'a'a©, see in n i a a b * ' j Ü l ä o r V ^ ^ , f u t . ' i a b n , to beor
beeome fiat, Deut. 32, 15. Jer. 5, 28.
Arab. ^j.^.»« id.
HIPH.
1. to make fiat, to cover over
wiih fiat, metaph. the heart, as enveloped
in fat and thus made dull and callous to
the words ofthe prophet, Is. 6,10.
2. to beeome fiat, pr. to make or produce fat from oneself, Neh. 9, 25.
Deriv. l a b — D i | a b , D i | a b x , i a b a .
Disaba, and pr. n. n i a b a
l ^ © m. adj. (r. "(ab) i. nvq^, fiat, Is.
30, 23; of a strong, lusty, robust man,
Judg. 3, 29, see i a b a ; ofa land, fieriile,
Num. 13, 20; of br'ead Gen. 9, 20.
y^% m, (r, l a b ) c suff, i3ab,plur,
Disab
L fatness, Ps, 109,24 ai:ab ntnba
a hanquet of fiatness, i, e, sumptuous,
splendid, Is, 25, 6, 10, 27 i.3öa bs batni
'jab and the yoke (of Israel) is broken
firomfiatness,the figure being taken from
a fat ox which breaks and casts off bis
yoke; comp, Deut. 32, 15. Hos. 4, 16.
Also fiertility ofthe earth, e. g. Disab xi?
Valley ofifiatness,i. e. most fertile, Is. 28,1.
2. oil, Gen. 28,18. l a b J'S oil-tree, i. e.
Oleaster, wild olive, (different from nit
the olive,) Neh. 8, 15. 1 K. 6, 23.
3. spiced oil, i. e. ointment, unguent,
Ps. 133, 2. Prov, 21, 17, Is, 1, 6,
D13Ü© m, plur, (r, 'jab) fiainess of
the earth, i, e, fat fields, fertile regions,
Gen, 27, 28 God gave thee yy^T] i.3aba
fieriile flelds, pr. ofi fertile fields, as the
other hemistich has 'n baa ofithe dew of
heaven. But v, 39 n i n ; yiy^ti ^?»ba
!;]3bia without the fiainess of ihe earth
shall be thy dwelling, parall, 'n baa, In
both places öisaba is for 3i?aba ; but
there is a play of words arising from the
twofold use of ']0, which in v, 28 is taken
in the partitive sense, see '(a no, 1; and
in V, 39 in its privative sense, see 'jo
no. 3. f.

* n.:X]^ f and r i S b l ä m. constr.
^

nsäb, eig-Af; Arab, ^ ^ U J ,

G

iujUj,

Eth. Ö < ^ J , i d . Judg.''3, 3. Num. 29,
29. 2, 24. — Flur. Di3ab comm. eighty.
Gen. 5, 25. 26. 28. al,
Deriv, i3iab
* S a T a a n d ? / ^ ^ f u t s a b ; , imper.

sab,nsab.
1. to hear;

Syr. Chald. id.

Arab.

i ^ , Eth. A < P ö , to hear," to obey.
Gen. 18, 10. Is. 6, 9; c. acc. of thing
Gen. 3, 10. 24, 52. Ex. 2, 15; c. acc. of
pers. speaking Gen. 37, 17. 1 Sam, 17,
28; with i3 before a clause or sentence
Gen, 42, 2, 2 Sam, 11, 26. Spec. a)
io hearken, io listen to any one, to give
attention, c. acc. Gen. 23, 8. 11.15. Ecc.
7, 5; bx Gen. 49, 2. 1 K. 12, 15. Is. 46,
3.12; i Job 31, 35. Ps. 58, 6; c 3 Job
37, 2. Deut 1, 45. But 3 Sab is likewise often to hear any thing, to be an
ear-witness, testis auritus fiuit Plaut.
Gen. 27, 5. Job 15, 8. 26, 14; also to
hear with pleasure 2 Sam. 19, 36. Ps.
92,12. b) Of God, to hear and accept
prayer, to hear and answer, c. acc. Gen.
17, 20. Ps. 10, 17. 54, 4 ; c. bx Gen. 16,
11. 30, 22; 'B bip D e u t 33, 7. Ps. 5, 4
18, 7. 27, 7. 28, 2. 64, 2. Lam. 3, 56;
's bips Gen. 30, 6. Deut 1, 45; bip-bx
Gen. 21, 17. Sometimes also with b of
the object Gen. 17, 20.
c) to hearken
to,tohearandobey,Ex.2i,7.ls.l,19;
c.
bx Gen. 28, 7. 39,10. D e u t 18, 19. Josh.
I,'l7; b Num. 14, 27; 's bip3 Gen. 27,
13. Ex.' 18,19. Deut 26, 14 2 Sam. 12,
18; 'S bipb Gen. 3, 17. Judg. 2, 20. Ps.
58, 6.
2. io hear distinctly, io understand,
Gen. 11, 7. 42, 23. Sab ab an understanding heart 1 K. 3, 9. But Sab bix
Prov. 21,28, the man ihat hoth heard sc.
the thing to be established by testimony, i. e. a true witness, in opp. to a false
witness.

3. to be understood Ps. 19, 4.
pr. ' to make hear,' i. e. to call,
io summon, i. q. Hiph. no. 3; c acc. of
pers. and b of the thing to which one
is called, i Sam. 15, 4. 23, 8 ond Saul
called all ihe people to war.
HIPH. 1. io cause io hear, to let hear,
e. g. one's voice Judg. 18, 25. Cant. 2,
14; (to cause to hear with acceptance
Is. 58, 4;) a cry Jer. 48, 4 ; c. dupl. acc.
of pers. and thing, to cause one io hear
any thing 2 K. 7, 6. Ps. 143, 8 ; c bx of
pers. Ez. 36, 15. Without bip absol. io
let oneselfi be heard, to utter aloud, and
so with ibipa Ps. 26,7. Ez. 27,30, comp.
bipa '(i;3 in bip bb. Spec. to sing
with the voice Neh. 12, 42; also to sound
with instruments 1 Chr. 15, 28. 16, 5 ;
espec. of loud music 1 Chr. 15,19, comp.
FIEL

tnS3. Comp. Arab. iÜLi.Mua songstress,
cLi-w music.
2. to announce, to declare, c. acc. of
thing Is. 45, 2 1 ; acc. of pers. Is. 44, 8.
48, 5 ; c. dupl. acc, of pers. and thing
Is. 48, 6.
3. to call, to summon, i. q. Fi. 1 K. 15,
22. Jer. 50, 29. 51, 27.
Deriv. Sab — n s a b , also n S i a b ,
nisabtn, s a b a , ns'äba, and th'e pr.

nam'es satnbx, bxsab;, n;sab;,
yo© Chald. to hear, c. bs ofi or concerning any one Dan. 5, 14. 16.
ITHPE. to show oneselfi obedient, io
obey, Dan. 7, 27.
yaiD (hearing. obedient,) Shama, pr.
n. m. 1 Chr. 11, 44

y a © m. (r. s a b ) c. suff. iSab
1. ihe hearing, as opp. to the sight,
Job 42, 45. Ps. 18, 45 ib isab^ 'fin s a b b
ot ihe hearing ofi ihe ear ihey obey me,
i. e. my mandate is obeyed as soon as
heard.
2. Something heard, report, rumour,
fiame. S'n s a b an evil report Ex. 23,1.
With gen. of pers. ofi whom the report
is spread, as näbb s a b thefiame ofi SoNIPH.
1. io he heard 1 Sam. 1, 13;
lomon 1 K. 10, 1; n'is s a b the report
c. b by any one Neh. 6, 1. 7. Also i. q.
concerning Tyre, as destroyed, Is. 23, 5;
to be regarded, Ecc. 9, 16; io be heard
a p s ; s a b the repoi-t ofi the coraing of
and accepted Dan. 10, 12, comp. 2 Chr.
Jacob Gen. 29, 13. Is. 66, 19. Hos. 7, 12
30, 27.
2. to show oneselfi obedient, io obey, Ps. ttn'nsb Sab3 as ihe report (hath come)
io their conn;res:ation.
18, 45.

3. sound, music. Ps. 150,5 Sab ibsbSf
loud cymbals.
lya© (rumour) Shema, pr. n. m. a)
1 Chr.' 2, 43. 44. b) 5, 8. c) Neh. 8, 4.
d) 1 Chr. 8, 13.
S^'ö© (id.) Shema, pr. n. of a city in
the south of Judah, Josh. 15, 26.
y'n© ra. (r. s a b ) c. suff. iSab , fiame,
rumour, Josh. 6, 27. 9, 9.
i<S'')3© (ruraour, r. Sab) Shimea, pr.
n. m. a) A son of David 1 Chr. 3, 5, for
which is read Siab Shammua 2 Sam.
5, 14. 1 Chr. 14", 4." b) 1 Chr. 6, 15.
c) ib. V. 24. d) A son of Jesse, elsewhere nab q. V. no. 3. b.
n»Ü© (id.) Shimeoh, 2 Sara. 13, 3. ^2;
..;ee n a b no. 3. b. Patronym. is ifiSab
a Shimeothite 1 Chr. 2, 55.
nyia© Shemaah, pr. n. m. c. art.
1 Chr. 12, 3.
nj^ia©, see n s i a b .
]iy!3© (a hearkening, r. S'sb) pr. n. m.
Simeon, Gr. Svptwv.
a) The second
son of Jacob, born of Leah Gen. 29, 33,
the progenitor of the tribe of the sarae
narae. The cities of this tribe were
within the territory of Judah, and are
enuraerated Josh. 19, 1-9. b) Ezra 2,
31.—Patronym. is i3i>ab a Simeonite,
Num. 25, 14.
iy^© (renowned, r. Sab) Shimei,
Shimi, pr. n. ra. a) Ex. 6,17. Nura. 3,
18. b) 2 Sam. 16, 5. c) 1 K. 1, 8. 4,
18. d) Esth. 2, 5. Also of several
other persons of less note.—Patronym.
i s a b a Shimiie ior i ; s a b Num. 3, 21.
niS»^© and in;5?Ü© '(jehovah heareth him) Shemaiah, pr. n. m.
a) A
prophet in the time of Rehoboam 1 K.
12, 22. b) Another in the timeof Jereraiah, Jer. 29, 31. c) Of several other
persons of less note, see Simonis Onom.
p. 546.
n y a © (i.q. i'52b, n s a b ) Shimeath,
lir. n. ir. 2 K. 12, 22. 2 Chr. 24, 26.
*'p2^

obsol. root, kindr. with a a b

q. V. Arab. ija.^.^ to thrust forward,
to push, to stiike.
1. io thrust, to casi, to throw, espec. in
fiugam conjicere, Engl, to put io flight
an enemy. Hence n s a b ,

2. to hasten, pr, to urge on, espec,
in speaking, to speak rapidly, corap.
G .^ -*

G l . ' '

^JoL4«w haste, (jia-4-w rapid speaking,
Hence
ö'? m. a transient sound, a whisper,
rapidly uttered and swiftly dying away,
Job 4, 12. 26, 14. Symm. ipi&vgiapög,
Vulg. susurrus. In the Talmud 'j.'ab
is a Utile, which the Targum and Syr.
have expressed in the above passages;
but this use ofthe word not improbably
sprang at first from these passages of
Job.
n M © f (r. yq^fi a rout, overthrow of
enemies, Ex. 32, 25.—The Hebrew and
other ancient interpreters render ill
fiame, reproach, corap. S a b ; the letters
SJ and S being interchanged. But the
former sense is the only correct one.
* 1,1/JU: futnab;, 2 m. c suff.onabtn,
3 f c suff. D'niabn Prov. 14, 3 ; inf.' c
suff, inabb, r.nabb,
1. to keep, to watch, io guard, e, g,
a) In the narrower sense, as a garden
Gen, 2,15. 3. 24; a flock 30,31; a house
Ecc. 12, 3. Part, nab subst. a keeper,
watchman, Cant. 3, 3; of a flock i. e. a
shepherd 1 Sara. 17, 20. Trop. of prophets Is. 21, 11. 62, 6 ; comp. Di3':£,
b) In a wider sense, to keep safie, to protect, to preserve, c. acc, Job 2, 6, Prov,
13, 3 ; a 2 Sam. 18, 12 ; bx 1 Sam. 26,
15 ; bs V. 16. Frov. 6, 22. Often of God
as keeping and protecting men, c. acc.
Gen. 28, 15. 20. Ps. 12, 8. 16, 1. 25, 20;
c. '(a to protectyrom any thing, Ps. 121.
7. 140, 5. 141, 9.
2. to keep, fo retain, to reserve, Ex.
22, 6; also trop. e. g. kindness Dan. 9,4.
Neh. 9, 30; anger, Am. 1, 11 innas
nss. n';ab and he (Edom) keeps his
wrath fior ever, does not cease from it;
where nnab with these vowels and the
T IT

:

accent on the penult is masc. c n parag.
or suff. So with n';as or qx impl. (like
nDS no. 2), Jer. 3,5 ns.3b nab;-cx wiü he
keep his anger fior ever ? Spec. to keep in
mind or memory, Gr. cpvXaxxta&al xi,
Gen. 37, 11. Fs, 130, 3.—With acc. impl.
and c suff. of pers. Job 10, 14 istn-nabl
then thou dost reserve fior me sc. punishment, thou keepest it in mind for me.
3. to keej) in view, i. e. to observe, to

n^:r
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lark, c. acc. 1 Sam. 1, 12. Ps. 17, 4 /
ave marked the ways ofi fhe violent, sc.
1 order to avoid them ; (but in another
jnse Prov. 2, 20 ;) c acc. impl. Is. 42,
0; c bs Job 14, 16; bx Ps, 59, lol
ometimes in a bad sense to watch
arrowly, to spy out, c. acc, Job 13, 27,
3,11, Ps. 56, 7. 71,10. nis nab to watch
city, i. e. to besiege it, 2 Sam. 11, 16 ;
irap. nss no! I. 1. b. Also fo watch at
door, Prov. 8, 34
4. to keep, to observe, i. e. not to break,
. g. a covenant Gen. 17, 9. 10 ; the pre3pts of God 1 K. 11, 10; the sabbath Is.
3,2. 6; a promise 1 K.3, 6. 8, 24 With
if c b, to observe to do any thing, to take
eed to do it, Num. 23, 12. 2 K. 10, 31.
5. to regard, lo honour one's master
rov. 27,18; to worship God Hos. 4, 10;
lois Ps. 31,7. Comp. Virg. Georg. 4 212
»bservant regem non sie ^ g y p t u s , ' etc.
6. Reflex, i. q. Niph. no. 2, and nab
:'S3 Deut. 4, 9, to keep oneselfifirom any
ling, c. 'ja Josh. 6, 18.
NIPH. 1. Pass. to he kept, preserved,
s. 37, 28.
2. Reflex, io keep oneselfi from any
ling, c 'ja Deut. 23, 10. Judg. 13, 13.
Sara. 21, 5. Corap. Kal no. 6.
3. io take heed to oneself, to beware
' any thing, Is. 7, 4 ; c. "(3 Jer. 9, 3 ;
aa Ex. 23, 21; a 2 Sam. 20,10; c. inf
ix. 19,12 take heed to yourselves not to
5 up inio the mount ; also with 'B lest,
iiore a clause, Gen. 24, 6. 31, 24. 29.
eut. 4, 15. 16 ; the pleonastic pron. "|b
nng sometimes added after an imperave, as Gen. Ex. ll. cc. Occasionally in
strong prohibition, there is added to
le verb of caution the formula ^jbBsa,
lJB3b, hy ihy lifie, as thou lovest thy
•e, which however is not dependent on
le verb nab?. Deut. 4,15.16 ötn-iabsi
ntnbtn-']B...'D3.iribS3b n'xa take good
',ed therefiore, as ye value your lives
si ye act wickedly, etc. Jer. 17, 21
;iari-bxi DS.inibBss mabfn take heed
yourselves, fior your lives, and bear no
irden, etc. Josh. 23, IL Once with
i. ch, io take heed to do any thing,
)t to omit i t ; Deut. 24,8 n a b b . . . nabn
i^?^'? 'ii<'3 take heed ...to observe dilimtly and do, etc.
FIEL i. q. Kal no. 5, to worship idols
»n. 2. 9,

^'212
HITHPA,

1, i. q. Kal no. 4, to keep, to

observe, pr. for oneself, Mic. 6, 16.
2. to iake heed io mieselfi, c. '\C Ps. 18,
24.
Deriv. n a b — n n a b , n n a b x , n a b a ,
n'naiaa, and pr. n. i'nab;.
* I I ^'^la i.q.^,:ö^ n a b , Chald. Pa.
nat3, toflx orfiastenwith nails ; whence
n i a b a sharp point.—Is it perhaps the
point of accord between the two significations, no. I, II, that the sense oi keeping, guarding, is derived from that of
shutting up, making fiast with nails ?
Ta© m. (r. nab I ) only plur. Dinab,
lees of wine, so called because wine is
kept, preserved, in strength and colour
by letting it stand upon the lees. a p b
ii'n53!B-bs (xBp) Jer. 48, 11. Zeph. 1,12^
fo rest upon one's lees, i. e. to live a
life of quiet indifference, the figure being drawn from wine. Is. 26, 6 Di'nab
Dippta lees racked off or fined, i. e.
generous old wine purified from the lees.
2. Shemer, pr. n. m. a) 1 K. 16, 24.
b) 1 Chr. 6, 31, c) 8, 12, d) 7, 34,
for which v. 32 nab q. v.
I'a© (keeper, r. nab) Shomer, pr. n.
a) Masc. 1 Chr. 7, 34; comp, na'b no.
2. d. b) Fem. 2 K. 12, 22, for 'which
2 Chr. 24, 26 m n a b Shimrifh.
"la© m. (r. n a b ) only plur. tai-nab,
observance, celebration ofa festival, Ex.
12, 42.
n^'a© f (r. nab) plur. n i n a b , eyelids, Ps. 77, 5. Others, watching, wakefiul.
n'l'a© f (r. na'iT) watch, guard, Ps.
141, 3.' '
•jiTa© (watch, guard, r. n a b ) Shimron, pr. n. of a son of Issachar, Gen.
46, 13. Patronym. isnab a Shimronite
Num. 26, 24.
'Jll'a© f (watch-post, watch-height)
Shomeron, Samaria, pr. n.
a) A hill and city built upon it by
Omri, in the territory of Manasseh, and
naraed by hira after Shemer the former
owner of the soil; afterwards the capital ofthe kingdom of Israel, 1 K. 16, 24.
Am. 4, 1, 6, 1, 2 K, 3, 1, 13, 1, 18, 9.10.
Is. 7, 9. Ez. 16, 46. Chald. "i'^'nab,
whence Gr. Stxpagtiu, Lat. Samaria,

lUI^

l'ü'O

called also by Herod the Great Stßaoxri
in honour of Augustus, Jos. Ant. 15,7. 7.
It is now a sraall village called Sebüstieh; see Bibl. R e s . in P a l e s t III. p.
138 sq.
b) In a wider sense, the kingdom ofi
Samaria, i. e. oi the ten tribes, of which
Samaria was the metropolis. '(inaiiJ i'is
ihe cities ofi Samaria, i. e. oi the kingdora, 2 K. 17, 26. 23,19. Spoken also by
prolepsis even under Jeroboam, 1 K. 13,
32. I i n a b i'ifn Jer. 3 1 , 5 ; ' b bsS ihe calfi
ofi Samaria, i. e. the calf at Bethel Hos.
8, 5, 6.—Gentile n. is is'nab a Shomeron
ite, Samaritan, 2 K. 17, 29.
i*ltt© (watchful, r. n a b I ) Shimri, pr.
n. m.' a) 1 Chr. 4, 37. ' b ) 11, 45. c)
26,10. d) 2 Chr. 29, 13.
'n^'!''^'? (whom Jehovah keeps) Shemariah, pr. n. m. a) A son of R e h o boam 2 Chr. 11, 19. b ) E z r a 10, 32.
c) ib. V. 41.
^•^!^'1''?® (id.) Shemariah,
1 Chr. 12,' 5.

pr. n. m.

'Ji'l'a© Chald. Samaria,
the
E z r a 4, 10. 17, i. q. Hebr. ' , i n a b .

city,

ni'l'aTÖ f (watchful, r. n a b )
Shimrith, 2 Chr. 2 4 2 6 ; see in n a b b.
.tl'l'a'© (watch, guard, r. n a b )
rath, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 21,

Shim-

llö
ba'i'tn in ihe sight ofithe sun, i. e. the sun
being as it were present and looking
on, 2 Sam. 12,11. T h e rising o f t h e sun
is expressed by the verbs X s ; , n'nt; its
setting by the verb Xia. Metaph. God
is called the sun ofany one, the erablera
of prosperity and blessings, Fs. 84, 12.
2. Plur. n i b a b notched
battlements,
q. d. suns, rays of the sun, Is. 54, 12.
Sept. inaX^eig.
Deriv, the two following,
'jiffl'a© (sun-like, denom. from b a b )
Shimshon, Samson, pr. n. of a judge of
Israel celebrated for his strength, Judg.
13, 24 sq. Sept. Sapipuv, which Josephus (Ant. 5. 10) explains by Iffyvgög,
but against the etymology; see Gesch.
der H e b . Spr. p. 81, 82.
i©Ü© (sunny, from b a b )
pr. n. m. E z r a 4, 8. 17.

Shimshai,

1"!©)?© Shomsherai, pr. n. 1 Chr. 8,
26. It seems to have sprung from a
double orthography, i'nab and i b a b
i n ' a © Shumaihite,
patronym. from
n a b (garlic?) 1 Chr. 2, 5 3 ; elsewhere
unknown.
* " l ^ , with Makk. -)XÖ, c. suff. i s b ,
comm. g e n d e r ; masc. in signif no. 2,
1 Sam. 14, 5 ; fem. Prov. 25, 19. Dual
D;3b , constr. i.Sb . ^
1. a tooth, Arab. I^>MI id. T h i s word

in H e b r e w m a y indeed be referred to
the root "iSb ; but still I would prefer to
r e g a r d it as primitive, since tooth in very
m a n y languages is expressed by the syl* • ' ^ ' 9 ^ comm. (m. Ps. 104,19. f.Gen.
lable den {dent), zen, as Sanscr. danta,
15, 17,) c. suff'. i ' b a b .
Zend. denläno, Pers. ^ j t JÖ4>, Gr. oSovg
1. the sun, Arab. ^JM•*i, Syr.
l^^^,
for i8övg, L a t . den-s, Goth. tunthus, Fris.
a primitive word, found with the raditan.—Ex. 21, 24, 27, Spec. elephant's
cal letters sm, sr, sn, sl, in very many
tooth, i. e. ivory, (fully DiStnSb q. v.)
l a n g u a g e s ; comp, old German Summi
1 K. 10, 18. Cant. 5, 1 4 '(b i'tn3 ivory
(whence Summer, Sommer),
Sanscr.
palaces, i. e. with walls inlaid or covered
sura, surja, Germ. Sunne, Sonne, E n g l .
with ivory, Am. 3, 1 5 ; and so ')b ibsitn
sun, Lat. sol; and with a breathing inPs. 45,9.—Dual D;5b teeth, pr. two rows
stead of the Sibilant, Pehlv. hur, Pers.
of teeth, Gen. 49, 12. Am. 4, 6 ; also for
)y^)
Grr.'iliXiog,see Merian E t ü d e complur. D;sb b b b three teeth 1 Sam. 2, 13.
parative des Langues, p. 66, 67. — nintn
Job 13, 14 i s b s n'iba xtox / iake my
•<ü'a:4n under the sun, i. e. on earth, a n flesh (life) in my teeth, i. e. expose myexpression frequent in the book of Ecself to d a n g e r ; inasmuch as w h a t one
clesiastes, as 1, 3. 9. 14. 2,11. 18. 19. 22.
carries in his teeth is apt to be dropped.
4, 1, 3. 7. 15. al. b a b i.ssb hefore the
Corap. the similar proverbial expression
sun, i. e. in the sunshine, Job 8, 16 ; but
in Judg. 12, 3, explained under 5]3 no.
for Ps, 72,17 see iJBb no, 1, p. 854. i3isb
1. c
* ta^JTa Chald. F A . -üils^, to minister,
to wait upon, D a n . 7, 10. Syr. id.

55Dia
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2. a peak or hill, so called as reserabling a tooth, 1 Sam. 14, 4 Job 39, 28.
Corap. I'np lett, d, Syr, f ^ Ü cliffs,
crags.
2. Shen, pr. n. of a place, prob, of a
rock or peak, 1 Sam. 7,12.
i?3Ü, see nsb

9 ia'na nsb who repeateth a motter,
i. e. rakes up anew unpleasant things
which should be forgotten.
2. Intrans. io be different, diverse from
any thing, c 'ja Esth. 1, 7. 3, 8.
3. to be changed, altered espec. for
the worse, Lara. 4, 1. Ps. 77, 11; of the
T T
mind. Mal. 3, 6 / Jehovah change noi.
453© Chald. fut. x_Sb; 1. Intrans. to
Part. plur. Disb changing sc. the mind,
change, io be changed, Dan. 6, 18. 3, 27.
chongeoble, fickle, spoken of discontentEspec. for the worse, to be allered, as
ed persons, turncoats, who change from
the countenance, Dan. 5, 6. 9.
party to party, Prov. 14, 21 : comp. Jer.
2. to be different, diverse, c. '{Q Dan. 2, 36.
7, 3. 19. 23. 24.
NIPH. to be repealed, e. g. a dream
FA. isb 1. Trans, to change, to alGen. 41, 32.
ier ; Dan. 4, 13 let them change his
FIEL nab, once X|b by Chaldaism
heart, impers. for let it he changed.—
2 K. 25, 29.
Part. pass. different, diverse, Dan. 7,7.
1. io change, io alier, e. g. garments
2. lo transgress a law, royal mandate,
2 K. 25, 29. Jer. 52, 33; a promise Ps.
decree. Dan. 3, 28. Syr. id.
89, 35; right, justice, i. e. io pervert,
ITHPA. iStnbx, to be changed Dan. 2,
Prov. 31, 5. Also to change ofiten, io
9; espec. for the worse, to be altered, vary, e. g. a way Jer. 2, 36 ; io change
disflgured, Dan. 3, 19. 7, 28.
the countenance ofany one, i. e. to cause
APH. i3bx,,fut fAycÖn"! 1. to change, it to change to sadness, Job 14, 20.
2. io tra.nsfier to another place Esth.
fo alter, Dan. 2, 2 1 ; a royal mandate,
2,9.
Dan. 6, 9. 16.
3. lasa-nx ni'a, to change i. e. disfl2. to transgress a Statute, ordinance,
gure one's understanding, to feign oneEzra 6, 11. 12.
self mad, play the madman, 1 Sam. 21,
45?© Chald. i. c. suff. ntnsb, see in
14. Ps. 34,1. Syr. ^ini^ w*!^, and
nsb li.
T T '

T

:

455©, see i n n s b .
T

•* ;

T

••

3453© (father's tooth) Shinab, pr. n.
ofa Canaanitish king. Gen. 14, 2.
]^D© m. (for '(;3b, r.njb) repetition;
Ps. 68. 18 "(XSb nsbx thousands ofi repetition, i. e. thousands upon thousands.
i;S455© Shenazar, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
3, 18.

ellipt. jJ.,*', to be mad.
PüAL io be changed ior the better
Ecc. 8, 1, where X.Sb; is for n s b ; .
HITHP. to change oneselfi, i. e. one's
garments, to disguise oneselfi, 1 K. 14, 2.
Deriv. '(X3'b, n j b , D;3b, isb, nsba.
* I I . n i i a i. q. Arab. ^UM
io be bright; hence isb.

to shine,

n : © f (r. niW I ) constr. nsb ; plur.
Disb, constr. ''.Sb; poet. plur. niSb,
constr. nisb ; « year, pr. repetition sc.
of the course of the sun, or of the sea* I . TiTÖ fut. nVä;^_, once X.3bi Lara.
sons, as spring, harvest, winter, etc.
4, 1. Denom. from D;3b two.
comp. Lat. annus, pr. i. q. annulus, a
L to do ihe second time or again, to
hrepeat, Arab. _JLJ, Syr. JJZ. Neh. 13,
ring,
circle,
Gr.
iviavrog,
Arab.
Jy:».
21 ISbtn DX ifi ye do it again. 1 K. 18,
34 With b 1 Sam. 25, 8 once wül I orbit, year.—nsb nsb Deut. 14, 22, nivi
smite him ib nsbX xbl ond will not re- nsba 15,^ 20, ns'ba' ni^ ina i Sam.'7''
peat it to Mm, i. e. there shall be no need
16, i. e. every year, firom year to year.
of smiting him twice. 2 Sam. 20, 12. D;tnb n3b the second year 2 K. 14, 1.
With 3 Prov. 26, 11 afiool inbixa nsb SXtnxb sa'n!!« nsb the fiourth year ofi Ahab
1 'K. 22, 41. Sometimes nsb is pleon.
who repeateth (persists in) his folly. 17,
repeated. as ni'ia nixa b b nsbs in the
^ — J^a obsol. root, Arab. ,,>jui to be
cool, spoken of the day; see Schult, ad
Prov. 7, 6. Hence ssbx q. v.

T T ;
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six hundredih year Gen. 7, 11, pr. in
the (last) year of six hundred years.
Plur. Disb indef some years, 2 Chr. 18,
2 ; comp. Dia; some days. Trop. year
ior the produce ofthe year Joel 2, 25.
DUAL D;nsb two years, biennium,
Gen. 11, 10;'cilso Dia; D;t;3b pr. two
years ofi time, see Dia; no. 1. b, under
art. Dil Plur.

Others suppos3 iS'b to be pr. i. q. dlßaipov, twice dyed, from r. ns'b I ; but only
purple cloths or garments were dyed
twice, never those dyed with coccuSi
See Braun de vestitu Sacerd. p. 237 sq.
Boch. Hieroz. III. p. 527 sq. ed. Lips.

na© f (for ni^l, r. '(b;) once 455'©
by Chaldaism Ps.'l27, 2,'coiistr. n s b ,
c. suff. i n s b , plur. niS'b ; sleep, Arab.

Arab. ^ j l j , f ii-ö*-^'' Chald. i;^!;, Syr.
jj..»9Z, — Fem, nisb also as adv, a
second time, again, Gen, 22, 15, 41, 5,
Flur. Di;sb the second Num. 2, 16; also
for cells or Chambers of the second story, Gen. 6, 16.

G.,

ä^U/, Gen. 31,40. Frov. 3, 24. 6,4.9.
20,'l3. al. Plur. Prov. 6, 10 nisb a s a
a little sleep. 24, 33.—Spoken of any
thing transient, Ps. 90, 5 lifn; nsb ihey
are (as) o sleep; others here a dream,
but without good reason.
ni© Chald. L I. i. q. Heb. nsb a
T

:

T.

T T

year, plur. '(i3b Dan. 6, 1.
IL i. q. ns'b s/ee;j, c. suff. ntnsb Dan.
6, 19.
©lani© m. plur. ivory 1 K. 10, 22.
2 Chr. 9, 21. Sept. oöövxig iXtipävxtvoi,
Targ. biB'n '(b elephant's tooth. It is
compounded from '(b tooth, and(as was
first shown by A. Benary in the Berliner
litt Jahrbücher 1831. no. 96) Qi3Xn
contr. Di3tn, from Sanscr. ihha-s elephant, (whence with the Arabic article
Gr. iX-icpixg,) because the Hebrews were
unable distinctly to pronounce n3X or
X3X (plur. Di3x) with the article. E g y p t
also eSOJ, e ß O V , elephant
©5©, see n a b .
-

T ,

T

•

13© m. (r. ni'ä I I ) crimson, rose colour, the colour obtained from a certain
insect, Arab. (uj./o«j) Kermes, Coccus
Ilicis Linn. which adheres with its eggs
to the twigs of a species of oak, and is
related to the cochineal or coccus codi.
see Comra. on Is. 1,18. Rosenm. Alterthumsk. IV ii. p. 447. From Arab.
Kermes coraes Ital. cremesi.no. Engl,
crmson.—Gen. 38, 28. 30. Jer. 4, 30;
fully 13b nsbin pr. crimson-worm Ex. 25,
4, and nsbin 13b worm-crimson Lev. 14,
4. Plur. Di3b crimson cloths, garments,
Is. 1, 18. Prov. 31, 21. It signifies, pr.
' a bright colour,' frora r. nsb II, contr.
.
.*' * ^
Arara. i";inT, |aw»»aj»1, coccus, also from
ntnj to be bright; comp, 'j^atn no. 2.—

13© m. (r. nyii I ) ms'b f adj. ordinal, the second, Gen. 1, 8. Ex. 1,15. al.

*Ö^5Ta Ul. dual, constr. i s b , two,
Arab.

JJLAJI,

Aram. ^^-»'-^

T').'^!

which two latter vary more from the
primary form. Kindred with this numeral is the verb nsb I, to do a second
T

T

J

time ; but the verb is more prob, derived
from the noun, which, like most of the
numerals, corresponds with those of the
Indo-european tongues; although the
varieties of form are here particularly
great. The primary form of this numeral seems to have been isn, from
which softened come Sanscr. dwi, dual
dwAu, comp, twa other, different, Goth.
tvm, twä, twai, whence Engl, and Germ.
two. zwo, zwey, Gr, and Lat. dvo, duo.
The high German, like the Hebrew,
has the sibilant, zwo, zwey.—D;3b D;3'b
two and two Gen. 7, 9.15; c. suff. Dtnisb
they two, both ofi them, Gen. 2, 25. Ecc,
4, 3, In 1 K. 17, 12 two, and Is. 17, 6
two or ihree, for afiew.
FEM. Ü'?!?'© by sync. for D;!n3b, (Arab,
...ÜcXj't.) Dag, lene being put irregunr
*
larly after a movable Sheva, as if Aleph
were prefixed (Ditnbx), constr, iin'b ; c,
pref Itnbs Gen, 31, 41, ipibb Ex, 26,19;
but ilnba Judg, 16, 28, c'ontra Ditnba
n'nias Jon, 4, 11,
1,' two, c suff. 'jtnnri'b ihey two, both ofi
them, Ez. 23, 13.
2. ofi two kinds, two-fiold, Is. 51, 19;
comp, bb ofall kinds.
3. a second time, again, Neh. 13, 20,
D;tnb3 id, Job 33. 14.
NOTE. The form for twelve and twelfth

"JIÜ

IVI

is masc. nias Di.3b Ex. 24, 4. 1 K. 19,
19; fem. n'ibs Dn'rib Gen. 14, 4. Lev.
24, 5.
n3i3© i. (r. ']3b) a sharp or pointed
•saying, and hence mockery, derision.
njisbb n'^n to befior mockery, an object
of scorn, Deut. 28, 37. 1 K. 9, 7.
I''?©, see msia.
")i^ to sharpen; Chald. id. Arab.
i^yMi. E. g. a sword D e u t 32, 4 1 ; metaph. the tongue, i. e. io utter sharp or
pointed sayings against any one, Fs. 64,
4 140, 4. Part. pass. IlS'b sharp, oi a
weapon Fs. 45, 6. Is. 5, 28.
FIEL, to sharpen in, Germ, einschärfen, i. e. to inculcale, c. acc. of thing and
dat. of pers. Deut. 6, 7.
HITHPO. io he pricked, pierced, e. g.
with pain Ps. 73, 21.
Deriv. m b for nsb, njisb ; comp,
also '(b,
ö3'*a in Kal not used, per. to force
or bind together, to compress, kindred
with D3X, the breathing and sibilant
being interchanged. Chald. I'Sb, yiit,
sandal-thong, shoe-latchet. Different is
Arab. (jiaJLcö implexus est, adhaesit
FIEL Dib io gird up the loins 1 K. 18,
46. So all the ancient versions, and the
context demands it,
iys© Shinar, pr, n. of the country
around Babylon, Gen. 11, 2. 14,1. Is. 11,
11. Zech. 5, 11. Dan. 1, 2. For its extent see Gen. 10, 10. Comp. Bochart
Phaleg. 1. 5. J. D. Michaelis Spicileg.
Geogr. I. p. 231. Syr. ^ixU« of the country around Bagdad; see Barhebr. p.
256. The derivation is unknown.
nsiä f. (r. '(b;) i. q. nitä_, sleep, Ps.
132, 4'.
*riDTa fut. nt5'bi, kindr. with Dt3b,
JDb, io plunder, to .spoil, Ps. 44, 11; c.
ICC ofpers. 1 Sam. 14, 48 ; and ofthing
plur. Hos. 13, 15. Part. DiDb spoilers,
oliinderers, Judg. 2, 14. 1 Sam. 23, 1.
Po. n b i b , for nDib which is read in
äome Mss. io plunder, to spoil, c acc. of
thing Is. 10,13,
* CÖia fut, Db; , to plunder, to spoil,
q, n s b , c, acc. of thing Judg. 2, 14.
X
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1 Sara. 17, 53. Ps. 89, 42. Part. plur. c.
suff. ry.Vi^p by Syriasra for TjiOöb Jer,
30, 16 Cheth, comp, ^-oj part. ^JS)?
NIPH. to be plundered, spoiled, Is. 13,
16. Zech. 14, 2.
Deriv. n ö b a
T

-

:

* '9n'Ti
^ ~ 7 fo cleave, to split, to diride.
Kindred roots are Sta, S'na, SSp : compare also Sanscr. chid to cleave, Gr,
oyi^ca, Lat. scindere, Germ, scheiden.—
ntj-iB St3b st:b Lev. 11, 7, and 'b ' b
niö''nB V. 3. Deut. 14, 16, to cleave ihe
clefit ofithe hoofi or hoofis, i. e. to have the
hoof entirely parted. Comp. Dmstn.
FIEL S^W

1, to cleave, Lev. 1, i7.

2. fo rend, to tear in pieces a lion
Judg. 14, 16.
3. Metaph. verbis dilocerare, i. e. to
chide, to uphraid, 1 Sam. 24, 8.—Hence
S'OÖ clefit, fissure, see r. St?b in Kal,
V|CTa in Kal not used, to cut in
pieces ; kindr, with Cl^p, Cj'ns, comp, in
SÜ^.
-

T

PIEL fut. tjöb;, to cut or hew in pieces
1 Sam. 15, 33. Sept. saq>a^s, Vulg. in
firustra concidif.

* I. n^*"ia fut nsb;, apoc sb;;, to
look, kindr. with n s b , n i b , where see ;
hence absol. fo look around for help,
2 Sam. 22, 42. Spec. a) With bx to
look upon with favor, to have respect
to the prayers of any one. Gen. 4, 4. 5,
b) to look to any one, expecting help, c,
bx Is, 17, 8; bs 17, 7. 31, 1; 3 Ex. 5, 9.
c) With ia and bsa to look away firom,
fo turn away the eyes firom any person
or thing, t:i let alone, Job 7, 19. 14, 6.
Is. 22, 4
HIPH. i. q. Kal lett c, with '(q Ps. 39,
14 isa'a sbtntooA:away firom me, spare
rae. The forra Sbtn is here iraper. apoc.
for nsbtn, whence sbtn, and the first syllable being made long, sbtn, like n s n ; ,
3'n; ; ntns;, n s ; . There is then no need
of deriving this form from a root s"s , nor
of changing the vowels. Another Sbn
see in SSb Hiph.
HITHP. nstnbtn, fut apoc. Stnb;.
l.to
look around ior help, Is. 41, 10.
2. to look upon each other, sc. with
astonishment, to be amazed, Is. 41, 23.
Deriv. Chald. n s b , perh. i s b a

* I I . n y i ä i. q. Syr. j . : ^ . Heb. SSb ,
to be smeared together with viscous matter, spoken ofthe eyes, to be blinded, Is.
32,3.
ny© Chald. f emphat. Xtnsb, xtnsb,
a momeni of tirae, pr. a look, glance of
the eye, Germ. Augenblick, Syr. JAi.A'
and Arab. aL&L*« moment, also hour;
comp. Dutch Stondt, Avhich signifies
both. x n s b - n s in the same moment,
i. e. instantly, iraraediately, Dan. 3, 6.
15. 4, 30. 5, 5; but 4, 16 xnn n s b s fior
a moment, i. e. for a short tirae.
* Ü y ^ obsol. verb, prob, tofbeat, to
pound, to stamp. Arab. iojifi IL to
T
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©inb?© Judg. 1, 35. 1 K. 4, 9, and
•jiSb^lij Josh. 19, 42, (city of foxes, for
the fuller ' b n i 3 , corap. Arab. v_>Jjtj
i. q. bsib fox,) Shaalhim, S^aalahbin,
pr. n. of a city in the tribe of Dan, see
Reland Palaest. p. 988.—Gentile noun
is'sbsb (as if frora '(isbsb) a Shaalbonite,
2 s ä m ' 2 3 , 32. 1 Chr.'11, 33.
©135© (foxes' region) Shaalim, pr.
n. of a district 1 Sam. 9, 4 ; prob, in the
territory ofthe city Disbsb q. v.

'\-'^ in Kal not used; found only in
1. to lean upon, to rest upon,
e. g. a spear, c. bs 2 Sam. 1, 6. '(Sbs
B n; bs to lean upon the hand ofi any
one, said of kings who lean upon their
stamp, to pound in pieces.—Hence
high officers and attendants in public,
n©J'© f. constr. n a s b , a stamping, 2 K. 5, 18. 7, 2. 17. Metaph. to rely
e. g. of horses advancing in warlike ar- vpon, to trust in any person or thing, c
bs Is, 10, 20, 31, 1, Job 8, 15. 2 Chr. 13,
ray, Jer. 47, 3.
18. 14, 10. 16, 7. Mic. 3, 11; bx Prov. 3,
t?'9'?^ a hind of cloth or garment
5 ; 3 Is. 50, 10; absol. Job 24, 23.
made of different threads, linen and
2. to lean against e. g. a column, c bS
woollen, woven together, Lev. 19, 19,
Judg. 16, 26; of a country, to he adjawhere it is coupled with a;xb.3. Deut.
cent, to adjoin, c. b Num. 21, 15.
22,11 thou shalt not wearShaatnez, wool3. to recline, pr. to be leaning upon
len and linen together, Sept. xißdrjXov,
the elbow. Gen. 18, 4.
i. e. adulterated, not genuine.—The etyDeriv. ISba, n s s b a , «iSba, and pr.
mology is very obscure. That proposed
n. iSbx . ' '
by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 406, and that
*'^'^'^, imper.pl. ISb, pr. to stroke,
of Buxtorf, Lex. Chald. col. 2483, both
also to overspread, io smear. Chald.
of whom seek its origin in the Semitic
and Syr. SSb and Sib ; comp, n s b IL—
languages, have little probahility. Nor
In Kal once intrans. io be smeared tois that entirely satisfactory which is
suggested by Jablonsky, Opusc. ed. te gether, e. g. the eyes, io be blinded, Is,
29, 9; see in Hithp,
Water I. p. 294, and by Forster, de
HIPH. imp. Sbtn to smear, i. e. io blind
Bysso Antiquorura p. 92, who refer it
the eyes, Is. 6, 10.
back to the Coptic word CyOnTJieC
PILP. Sbsb 1. Trans, to delight, io
Shontnes, i. e. byssus flmbriatus.
rejoice, pr. to stroke, to soothe, Ps. 94,19.
''i.'^ obsol. root, prob, to be hol2. Intrans. to delight oneselfi, to be delow, as appears frora the derivatives, bs'b lighted, Is. 11, 8; c. acc. in or with any
hollow of the hand, bis>ba hollow way,
thing, Ps. 119, 70.
bsib the fox, i. e, the burrower. KinPOLP. Sbsb to be soothed, io be cadred is bx'b II, whence bixb Sheol, Or- ressed, dandled on the knees, Is. 66, 12.
cus; and corap. in the Indo-European
HITHPALP. Sbstnbtn to delight oneself,
tongues xolXog, ca^lum, Gerra. hohl.
io take one's pleasure; Is. 29, 9 isbstnbtn
b?© m. c suff. i b s b , plur. Dnbsb.
i s b ; delight yourselves ond be ye blinded, i. e. indulge, if ye will, in your deconstr. ibsb
Syr. u l ' ^ id.
1. ihe hollow ofithe hand, ihe palm, Is. lights and pleasures ; but soon ye shall
be blinded with astonishment at the
40, 12.
2. a handfiul 1 K. 20, 10. Ez. 13, 19. things which shall happen. For this
use of two imperatives, of which the
^?©, see bsib.
first is permissive while the second as}
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serts and threatens, see Heb. Grara,
§ 127. 2. With 3 in or with any thing
Ps. 119, 16. 47.
Deriv. ö"'SbSb
* H - ^ obsol. root, prob. i. q. S]Sö,
to divide. Hence
^y© (division) Shaaph, pr. n. m.
a) 1 Chr. 2, 47. b) ib. v. 49.
* I . ^ 5 ^ 1, to cleave, to split, io divide. Arab, intrans, _sj' to be cleft, to
Gof
open in fissures, Jü cleft, aperture;
Eth. Ö ö ^ to let go, to set free, from
the idea of opening; see L. de Dieu ad
Gen. 23, 10. Hence n s b gate.
2. to estimate, io fix ihe value ofiany
thing, Prov. 23, 7. Verbs of cleaving,
dividing, readily pass over to the idea
of deciding, judging. Arab. _**« II, to
6 o

fix a price, JUM price of grain, Chald.
isß_ id. — Hence nsb no. 2, and pr. n.

nfisß^
* I I . "I^ia i. q. nsb q. V. io shudder,
not in use in the verb; but hence the

deriv. nsb, nninsb, ininsb
15?© comm. gend. but f Is. 14,31, comp.
Neh. 13,16; plur. t3i';Sb, constr. l'nsb
1. a gate, Syr. and Chald. by transpos. S';in, j.:s.j>i. E. g. of a camp. Ex.
32, 26. 27; of a city Gen. 23, 18. Josk.
2, 7; ofthe temple Ez. 8, 5. 10, 19; of
a palace Esth. 2,19. 21, whence nsb for
the palace itself (comp, ihe Porte) Esth.
4, 2. 6; comp. S'ntn. Nah. 2, 7 l'nsb
nintnstn the river-gates, those next the
river. So fnxtn n'nsb thegates ofithe land
are the passes into a country, where the
enemy can have entrance, Jer. 15, 7.
Nah. 3, 13. yjinsbs within thy gates,
i. e. in thy cities', 'Öeut. 12, 12. 14, 27;
and so ?]i'i.sb ntnxs in one ofithy cities
17, 2, comp. 1 K. 8, 37. 2 Chr. 6, 28.
Hence 1131X nsb nx b n i to possess an
enemy's country or cities, Gen. 22, 17.
At the gates of cities was the marketplace, forum, s'n'n, (comp, espec. Neh. 8,
16,) where trials were held, and where
the inhabitants came together either for
business, or to sit and converse with
each other. Gen. 19,1. Ruth 4,11. Prov.
31, 23. Lam. 1, 4. Hence nsb? in the
T
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gate, often for in court, before ihe tribunal, Deut. 25, 7. Job 5, 4. 31. 21. Prov.
22, 22. Is. 29, 21. Araos 5, 10. 12. 15;
nsb i3bi those sitting in the gate, i. e.
idlers, Ps. 69, 13; Ps. 127, 5 see in nan
note, p. 212. Ruth 3, 11 iKS nsb-b3 all
the gate (i. e. concourse, assembly) ofi
my people.
The gates in the walls of Jerusalem
bore the following names: a) '(;sn nsb
the fiouniain-gate, so called from the fountain of Siloam,onthe southeastern part
ofthe city, Neh. 2,14. 3,15'. 12, 37. See
Bibl. Res. in Palest. I. p. 473.—On the
southern and western sides of the city
there followed: b) n'Bbxtn isß_ ihe dunggate Neh. 2,13. 3,14 12*,'3I; contracted
niöbtn 'b 3, 13. Josephus calls it the
gate ofi ihe Essenes, B. J. 5. 4. 2. Bibl.
Res. 1. c
c) i<''.in nsb the valley-gate
Neh. 2,13.15. 3,13. 2 Chr. 33,14 This
was prob, on the western side, near the
Valley of Gihon, the upper part of Hinnom ; Bibl. Res. 1. c—On the north side
of the city then followed : d) nSDtn nsb
Jer. 31, 38. 2 Chr. 26, 9, and DiSBfn nsb
Zech. 14, 10, ihe corner-gote. This was
prob, near the northwest corner of the
city. e) D'^';BX b ihe gate qf Ephraim
Neh. 8,16, which is also called ')ia;33 'b
ihe gate ofi Benjamin Jer. 37, 13. 38, 7.
Zech. 14, 10, as leading out to the territory of both these tribes; here was
also a market-place or forum, Neh. 8,
16.—Other gates mentioned are : f)
n3b;fn 'b ihe old gate Neh. 3, 6. 12, 39,
pro'b. the sarae called '(ibx'itn -\Sjü Zech.
14, 10. g) Dijntn b the flsh-gate, prob,
as being the place where fish were sold,
Neh. 3, 3. 12, 39. Zeph. 1, 10. h) 'b
'(X2tn fhe sheep-gate Neh. 3, 1. 12, 39,
near the temple, so called from the sheep
which were here sold for the sacrifices of
the temple. i) npBStn'b, Vulg. porto
judicialis, Neh. 3, 31; this gate others
refer to the teraple. k) ihe horse-gate
Neh. 3, 28. Jer. 31, 40. l) ihe woiergate Neh. 3, 26. 12, 37; this some suppose to be the same with the following:
ra) niD'iintn liß the pottery-gate Jer. 19,
2, whicll led to the valley of Hinnora, and
is doubtless to be sought on the southeast part ofthe city; corap. o ijiygog xoii
xsgapiojg the potter's field Matt. 27, 10.
n) ihe inner or middle gate, 'T^.jntn b Jer.

39, 3, which seeras to have led from the
upper to the lower city. See on the whole
subject, Bachiene Beschr. von Falestina
II. § 94-107. J. E. Faber Archäologie
der I-Iebräer I. p. 336 sq. Rosenm. Alterthumskunde II. ii. p. 216 sq. Bibl.
Res. in Palest. I. p. 471 sq.—Sorae of
these gates, aswell as others raentioned,
were perhaps not in the walls of the
city, but in the external wall of the
teraple, or in the wall between Zion and
the lower city ; see niD, nsbb .
2. o measure, see r. nsb no. I. 2. Gen.
26, 12 Dins'b nxa a hundred measures,
'
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i. e. txaxov TxXaalwg, a hundrpd fold.
"15'©' adj. horrid, i. e. bad, fioul. loaihsoml, of figs, Jer. 29, 17. R. nsb II.
"11"!?© adj. (r. nsb II) horrible; iem.
something horrible, Jer. 5, 30. 34, 14.
1111?© id. Jer. 18, 13 ; fem. nininsb
Hos. 6, 10.
n!?^?© (whom Jehovah estimates, r.
nsb I ) Sheariah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 38.
9,'4'4.
©^''1?® (two gates) Shaaraim, pr. n.
ofa city in the tribe of Judah, Josh. 15,
36. 1 Sam. 17, 52. 1 Chr. 4, 31.
T5©?'© Shoasgaz, pr. n. of a Persian
eunuch, the keeper ofthe women in the
court of Xerxes, Esth. 2, 14.—Fers.
ÜJCWLAW servant ofthe beautiful.
©1?©?© plur. delight, pleasure, Prov.
S, 30. Ps. 119, 24 Jer. 31, 20. R. SSb
Pilp.
*(~t|'S in Kal not used. 1. Pr. to
Scratch, to serape, then to serape or
pare off. Aram. JÄA' to file, pr. to make
smooth, bald; p-i.sa,Ä» file, IZJ^ASA a filing, paring,
2. i. q. Syr. Pa. to cleanse firom dregs,
io purifiy; corap. Talmud, 'n's'^ to filter.
Hence n a b ,
NIPH, Part, nabS, bare, bald, naked,
of a mountain Is, 13, 2, Sept, ogog
jitdtvov.
PUAL,

Job 33,21 Keri litnäas IQ'b Ms
bones are made hare, are stripped of
flesh,
Deriv, n s b , i s b , and pr. n. i s b ,
nBbi.
"
'

n s © or n s © , (r. n s b ) only in plur.
2 Saim 17, 29 np3 niBb', according to
Targ. Syr. and the Heb. intpp. cheeses
ofi kine, so called from filtering from the
whey, dregs, etc. see r. nz^ no. 2. Abulwalid renders it by sbtn i^i'itn ' slices
of curd.'
13© (nakedness, r. •'i'BtO) Shepho, pr.
n. m. Gen. 36,23; for wh'ic'h'iBb Shephi
1 Chr. 1, 40.'
©13© m. (r. a s b ) judgment, punishment, 2 Chr. 20. 9'. Plur. DiDIBb (i
shortened to 1) Ez. 23, 10.
D313© (i. q. 'p'BiBb serpent?) Shephupham, (Engl. Vers. Shuphom,) pr.
n. of a son of Benjarain, Num. 26, 39.
In Gen. 46, 21 written Difia,
]313© (id.) Shepuphan, pr, n, m,
1 Chr, 8, 5,
ni3© Neh, 3, 13, see in n'Bbx,
*nSTa obsol. root, prob. i. q. nsiä,
Eth. A ^ A , to spread out; comp. n a b .
ssb.—Hence ntnaba family, and also

nn3© f constr. ntnfib, plur. ninsb.
fiamulo, ' one of the family,' family
servant, i. e. maid-servant, handmaid,
Gen. 16, 1. 29, 24.—For the difference
between it and n a x , comp. 1 Sam. 25,
41 ntns'bb T^nax nsrn lo thy handmaid is
fior a servant, slave, housemaid.
* uSia

fut

a'B'b;, imper. parag.

nasb,
T ;

T

1, to judge; not found in the other
Semitic dialects, The primary idea
seeras to be to set upright, to erect, like
the Gerra. richten; comp, the kindr.
n s b , and see espec. in a a b
Traces
of this root are perhaps found in the
Indo-European languages, as Germ.
scheffen to judge, in Gloss. Mons. geschefft testaraent, Schöppe judge.—Absol. Job 22,13. Ez. 44,24 ; c acc. of pers.
whose cause is judged, Ex. 18, 22. 26.
Deut 16, 18. Is. 11, 4. p'ns a s b Frov.
31, 9, and Dn-nbia 'b Ps. '75, 3, to judge
justly,uprightly, to do justice, equity. Ez.
16,38 nisx3 laBba i\'^n'ö's^.^I will judge
thee (according to) the judgments ofi
adulteresses. ']iai ']i3 'b to judge between i. e. to be arbiter, umpire, Gen,
16, 5, 31, 53, Part, a s i b subst. a judge
Deut. 16, 18.

iUU l

Spec, to judge any one, like r, "jin no,
2, is: a) i. q. to condemn, to punish the
guilty, xuxaxgivoo, 1 Sam. 3, 13. Obad.
21. Ps. 109, 31. Comp, a i s b . b) to do
justice io any one, io defiend or vindicate
his cause, espec. the poor and oppressed;
Is. 1, 17 Din; IDBb defiend the cause ofi
ihe fiatherless. Ps. 10, 18. 26, 1. 82, 3.
's DBba 'v3 Jer. 5, 28. Lam. 3, 59. With
'(B and n;a prsegn. to defiend one's cause
and deliver him firom his enemies, 1 Sam.
24, 16, 2 Sam, 18, 19, 31, Ps, 43, 1,
2, to govern, to rule, as connected with
the power of judging, since to dispense
justice was the part of kings and chief
magistrates ; comp. 1 Sara. 8, 20. 2 Chr.
1, 10, and see '(in no. 1, 2. So Judg. 16,
31. Hence Part, a s i b , a s b , ajudge, for
a ruler, prince, chiefi, Ps. 2,10. Am. 2, 3.
Spec. of the leaders and chief magistrates of the Israelites from Joshua to
Sarauel, who led out the people to war
against their enemies, and, after having
delivered them from the oppression ofthe
neighbouring nations, exercised during
peace the office of chief ruler and judge,
(comp. Judg. 4, 5.) Judg. 2,16.18. Ruth
1,1. 2 K. 23, 22. al.—The- same name,
suffes, plur. suffetes, was borne by the
chief magistrates ofthe Carthaginians.
NIPH.

1. to be judged Ps. 37, 33.

2. Recipr. to go to law, to plead, to
contend befiore a judge, with any one,
Prov. 29, 9. Is. 43, 26; with DS of pers.
Joel 4, 2 [3, 2] ; nx (nx) Ez. 17, 20. 20,
35.36; b Jer. 25,31 see below; acc. and
bs of thing Jer. 2, 35; also acc. ofthing
about which one contends 1 Sam. 12, 7.
Ez. 17, 20; c. 3 with truth Is. 59, 4.
Where Jehovah is thus said to plead
or contend with men, it has sometimes
the sense to punish, see Ez. 38, 22. Is.
66, 16; comp. 2 Chr. 22, 8.
Po. part. DBba i. q. a s i b Job 9,
15.
Deriv. a s b — l a s b , a i s b , a s b a
TT
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©3© Chald. part. DBb ajudge, Ezra
7, 25. This is a Hebraism, since the
verb itself is wanting in Chaldee.
©3© (judge) Shaphat, pr. n. m. a)
Num.\3, 5. b) 1 Chr. 3, 22. c) 1 K.
19, 16. d) 1 Chr. 27, 29. e) 5, 12.
©3© m. only plur. DitJBb, judgments,
punishments, Ex. 6, 6. s'o'i'JSb niüs to

isiw

do judgment upon, to inflict punishment,
Ex. 12, 12. Nura. 33, 4 R. 'dSb.
ni©3© (whom Jehovah defends i. e,
his cause) Shephatiah, pr, n. ra. a) A
son of David, 2 Sam. 3, 4. b) Jer. 38,1.
c) Neh. 11, 4 d) Ezra 2, 4. 57. e) 8,
8. Neh. 7, 9. 59.
ini©3© (id.) Shephatiah, pr. n. m.
a) A son of Jehoshaphat, 2 Chr. 21, 2.
b) 1 Chr. 12, 5. c) 27, 16.
lüB© (judicial, r . a s b ) Shiphian, pr.
n. m. Num. 34, 24
13© m. (r. ns^fi plur. Dusb and Disb
1. bareness, nakedness, Job 33, 21
Cheth. where the subst. is poetically
put for the finite verb. Keri has in the
same sense IS'b ; see the root in Pual.
2. a naked hill, i. e. bare, destitute of
trees, (comp, n^fii ntn Is. 13, 2,) Jer. 12,
12 na'iaa D;Bb hills in ihe desert. 3,
2. 21.' 4,' 11. 7' 29. 14, 6. Is. 41, 18. 49, 9.
Num. 23, 3 iBb r,bi1 he went upon a
hill.
3. Shephi, pr. n. m. see iBb
D1Ö© (serpents? r. fiSb) Shuppim,
pr. n. m. a) 1 Chr. 7,12. iö'. b) 26, 16.
'51313© only Gen. 49, 17, a species of
serpent, from r. t]B'b Syr. to creep, to
glide. Arab.

I^ÄJM

a kind of speekled

serpent with black and white spots;
see Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 416 sq.
113"© (fair, r. nsb) Shaphir, pr. n. of
a place in Judea, Mic. 1, 11. [According to Eusebius it lay between Eleutheropolis and Askelon; prob, the modern Sowäfiir, i^\ytM ; see Bibl. Res.
in Palest. II. p.^'70.—R.
113© Chald. ad], fiair, heauiifiul, Dan,
4, 9. 18. R. nsb
*1]Sia ful. 'Tj'Bb; 1. to pour out, to
shed; Arab. ÜJ^AW id. Ethiop. U J ß ^
to pour out metals; kindr. with nSD,
^a,JüM.—E. g. a libation Is. 57,6. D'n '^Bb
fo shed hlood, i. e. to kill any one. Gen.
9, 6. 37, 22. Ez. 14, 19. Metaph. r|Bb
ibBS Ps. 42, 5, and isb 'b Lam, 2, 19, to
pour out one's soul sc. in tears and complaints ; with 1; i3Bb 1 Sam. 1, 15. Ps.
62, 9; comp, La'm,"L c, bs inan 7]Bb to

j)our out one's anger, wrath, upon any
one, Ez, 14, 19, 22, 22. Lam. 2, 4.
2. Of dry things, to throw up, to heap
up, e. g. a mound Ez. 26, 8.
NIPH.

1. to he poured out 1 K. 13, 5.

Metaph. Ps. 22, 15 I am poured out like
water, as describing a person unable to
rise from weakness.
2. to be poured out, i. e. profiusely expended, of money Ez. 16, 36. Comp.
ix^iw Tob. 4, 18.
PUAL io be poured out, e. g. one's
Steps, i. e. to slip, to fall, Ps. 73, 2 Keri.
Comp. Lat. fiundi for prostemi.
HITHPA. lit. fo pour itselfi out, i, e, io he
poured ouf, Lam. i, 1. The phrase Ats sow?
(life) pours itself out signifies:
a) he
pours himself out in complaints, Job 30,16,
b) his blood is shed, he dies, Lam, 2, 12,
Deriv. the two following.
•|31^ m. place ofi pouring out, Lev. 4,
12. ' R. T^Sb

nssb, to humble one's heart, to beeome
humble, Dan. 5, 22.
b3© m. adj. (r. hiß) constr. bsb ;
fem. n b s b , constr. nbsb ; low, depressed, ofa tree Ez. 17, 24; of a spot
in the skin Lev. 13, 20. 21. Metaph.
a) low, humble, base, 2 Sam. 6, 22. Job
5,11. Mal. 2, 9. b) tnm bs.b humble in
spirit, lowly, Frov. 29, 23. Is. 57, 15; so
without rnm id. Is. l. c — Masc. c. He
parag. nbsbtn ihe humble, what is hurable, Ez. 21,'31 [26].
b3© Chald. m. low, humble, Dan. 4,14.
b3© ni. (r. bsb) c suff. i3bBb, lowness, i. e. low condition, low place, Ecc.
10, 6. Ps. 136, 23.
nb3© f (r. h'B'^ä) lowness, a low place,
Is. 32,' 19.

.nb3© f (r. bsb) low country, as opp.
to mountains, Josh. 11, 16 fin. With
art. nbsbtn the low country, or piain,
nD3© f (r. i\'B'(ü) the privy member, along the Mediterranean from Joppa to
pr. Urethra, through which the urine is
Gaza, Josh. 11,16. Jer. 32,44 33,13. Gr.
poured off, Deut. 23, 2. Vulg. veretrum. j; Sdcpfia 1 Macc. 12, 58.
Others falsely, testicle, see Tj^ü*
nib3© f (r. bsb) a letting down, e. g.
* ^ ? ^ , fut hQ\s)1, ini b s b , Arab.
D;*;; 'b a letting down ofithe hands, i. e.
remissness, slothfulness, Ecc. 10,18.
J^ft-uu, tjJiJM, to be made low, to be deD3© (perh. bald, shaven, r. n s b )
pressed, casf down, opp. Din Job 5, 11.
Shapham
pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 5, 12.—Of a
E. g. a mountain Is. 40, 4; lofty trees
there is no certain trace.
Is. 10, 33; a city 32, 19. Metaph. to root DBb
T
be made low, depressed, e. g.
a) Of
D3tp (bareness, place of naked trees,
persons who fall from a high State
r. n s b ) Shepham, pr. n. of a place on
of dignity, to be humbled, abased, Is. 2,
the northeastern border of Palestine,
9. 11. 12. 17. 5, 15. 10, 33. b) Of the
north of Riblah, Nura. 34, 10. 11.
voice or a sound as depressed, low, Is. 29,
lni'a3© (bare places, plur. of DBb)
4. E c c 12, 4. c) InL tnm h^^. io be
Shiphmoth, pr. n. of a place in the south
humbled in spirit Frov. 16, 19. Comp.
of Judah, mentioned with Aroer and
bsb.
T T
Eshtemoa, 1 Sam. 30, 28. Others read
HIPH. 1. to bring low, to make humn i a s b , Siphmoth.—Gentile n. laBb a
ble, to abäse, (opp. Qi-nn,) Ps. 18,28. 75,
Shiphmite 1 Chr. 27, 27.—R.
8. Intrans. io be brought low, pr. to humble oneself, Job 22, 29. When followed
* l a i ä obsol. root, prob. i. q. IBS, ')B!3,
by another verb, it assumes the nature of to Cover, to hide, espec. under ground,
an adverb; Jer 13, 18 isb ibisbtn make
low, sit down, i. e. sit ye down in a low whence '(Bb. Hence trop. Arab. ^^>-JUü
cunning.
place. Ps. 113, 6.
2. to lay low, to casi down, as walls Is.
']3© ni. plur. DiSBb 1. A quadruped,
25, 12.
chewing the cud in the manner of the
Deriv. bsb—nibsb
hare, Lev. 11, 5. Deut. 14, 7; living in
T T
: •
b3© Chald. APH. io make low, io flocks among the rocks, and djstinguished
for its cunning, Ps. 104,18. Prov. 30, 26.
hurable, to abäse, e. g. kings, powerful
The Rabbins render it the coney or rabhit.
persons, Dan. 5, 19. 7, 24. Also with
-
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The L X X in these places have yoigoygvXXiog, hedgehog, [which is indefinite.
Some refer it to the mus v. dipus joculus of Linn. Arab. c »j^j jerboa. The
animal is doubtless correctly specified
by Saadias, who renders '(3b by _i.
wahr, i. e. the hyrax Syriacus, a small
animal like a marmot, found in Palestine and Arabia, and still called in the
Hirayaritic dialect of Hadramaut ^^JJLS
thofiun, kindr. with "(Bb . It is scarcely
larger than a rabbit; has no tail; and
in its ears, feet, and snout, resembles
the hedgehog. It lives in families
among the rocks, making its bed in the
clefts ; but does not burrow. It is lively
and quick to retreat on the approach of
danger; and is difficult to capture. The
narae might come either from its hiding
itself, or from its cunning. See Wilson
Lands ofthe Bible II. p. 28 sq. Fresnel
in Journ. Asiat. Ser. III. T. V p. 514.
Bochart Hieroz. I. p. 1001 sq. Oedraann
Verra. Sammlungen IV p. 48.—R.
2. Shaphan, pr. n. m. a) The scribe
or secretary of king Josiah, 2 K. 22, 3.
12. Jer. 36, 10; comp. Ez. 8, 11. b)
2 K. 22, 12. 25, 22. Jer. 26, 24. 39, 14;
perh. Jer. 39, 3.
• ^ 5 ^ obsol. root, to overflow, to be
superabundant, as in Chald. and Syr.
^'iÄAi.—Hence the three following.
5>StÖ m. abundanee. Deut. 33, 19
ahundance ofi ihe sea, i. e. wealth obtained from the sea.
nS3© f. (r. s a b ) constr. nSBb, abundanee, i. e. muliitude, as of waters Job
22, 11. 38, 34 ; of men 2 K. 9, 17 ; of
caraels Is. 60, 6. Ez. 26, 10.
IS'3© (abundant, r. SBb) Shiphi, pr.
n. m.' 1 Chr. 4, 37.
V)2Ta ohsol. root, prob. i. q. Syr.
wa..*,, to creep, to glide. Hence 'jiBiEb
serpent, and pr. n. D3i3b , ',s1Bb, Diab
* 12^

1. i. q. Arab. JIMJ to Scratch,

to serape, kindr. with nB3, nsD ; hence,
to polish.
2. Intrans. to be polished, i. e. to be
bright, shining, corap. Arab. -ÄAW I, IV,

nsia

illuxit aurora, and xnansb ; hence to
he fiair, beautiful, i. q. Chald. and Syr.
With bs, to be pleasant, acceptable, to
any one, Ps. 16, 6; comp. Dan. 4, 24.—
The notion of brightness is also transferred to sound, as in Engl, a brilliant
tone, i. e. clear and sonorous (comp.
bbtn); whence nsib trumpet.
3. i. q. Eth. flÄ,l,,
to measure,
whence nsbx measure q. v. Kindr. is
nSö no. 3, to number.—For the passage
Job 26, 13, see n'nsb
Deriv. nB'b—x-nansb, n s i b , nöbx.
13© Chald. fut. n s b ; , to he fair,
beautiful; c. bs Dan. 4, 24, and D'np. 3,
32. 6.2, fo please, to be acceptable to any
one.—Syr. id.
1^© m. (r. IBb) 1. brightness, i. e.
beauty, pleasantness, e. g. of words Gen.
49, 21.
2. Shepher, pr. n. m. ofa mountain in
the Arabian desert, Num. 33, 23. 24.
1?©, see nsib.
T

J

T

n'13© f. (r. ns.b) 1. brightness, beauty; here seems to belong (as suggested
by Simonis) Job 26,13 n-iBb D;ab inma
by his (God's) spirit the heavens are
brightness, i. e. are bright, splendid,
beautiful.—But most intpp. take n'nsb
for n'nsb (Piel of nsb) to make bright,
heauiifiul, to ga,rnish sc. with stars and
constellations; and suppose there is a
mingling of two constructions, 'b inin
n-iBb and 1Q^ Diab inma, Vulg. Spiritus ejus omavit ccßlos. But Dag. forte
characteristic is very rarely if ever
dropped from the letters nssn.ia.
2. SMphroh, pr. n. i. Ex. 1, 15.
1113© m. (r. it^fi ihrone-ornament,
tapestry, with which a throne is hung.
Jer. 43,10 Keri; for which Cheth. n m s b .
i5'1S13© Chald. m. ihe dawn, aurora,
Dan. 6, 20. Syr. f f a l id.
* n S i a fut. n'sb; l. to sei, to put, to
place, i. q. kindr. n i b , see fully in r.
DSb .—2 K. 4, 38. Ez. 24, 3. Ps. 22, 16
i3tnabri nia nssb thou dost set me in ihe
dust ofi death, i. e. dost bring me to the
grave.
3. With dat. of pers. i. q. to give, Is.
26, 12.
Deriv. n'abx, Diriaba, and

1. to give to drink, to let drink, c.
dupl. acc. ofpers. and thing. Gen. 19,32.
24, 43. Judg. 4,19. Num. 5, 24. Ps. 60,5.
Job 22, 7. Jer. 9, 14 35, 2 ; c. 3 ofthing
Ps. 80, 6 ; la ofi any thing Cant. 8, 2.
Part n p b a subst. a cup-bearer, butler,
"^ *"| V*? obsol. root, i. q. 5iab to pour Gen. 40,' 1. 41, 9. But in Gen. 40, 21
mt, to overflow.—Hence
n p b a denotes drink (see n p b a no. 2) ;
?!?© m. once Is. 54, 8 ^riSp fjab outand the words are to be understood thus:
pouring ofi anger, effusion of wrath; i. q. and he again gave the chiefi cup-bearer
^x 5iab Frov. 27, 4. The form trisb
Charge ^npba bs over Ms drink, i. e. restored to him his charge and office as
;eenis to have been chosen instead of
chief ofthe cup-bearers.
^ab for the sake of paronomasia.
2. fo water eattle, Gen. 24, 46. 29, 2.
p© Chald. i. q. p i b , the leg, from
Ex.
2, 16. 17. 19.
he knee to the ankle, plur. Dan. 2, 33.
3. to water the ground, io irrigate,
riieod. well xvJjpai.
Gen. 2, 6. 10. Ps. 104, 13.
* " ' ) 2 ^ , fut l'pbi, to wake, to be
NOTE. Kal and Niph. are borrowed
from
the synom. ntnb, which again has
vakefiul, sleepless, Arab. JüLw, Ps. 102,
no Hiph.
!; hence to watch Ps. 127,1. Ezra 8,29.
NIPH. see Spb Niph.
Lence npb.—Trop. with bs, e. g.
a)
PüAL to be moistened, irrigated. Job
0 watch over any thing, to give attention 21, 24 the marrow ofi his bones is moist,
0 it, Jer. 1,12. 31, 28. 44,27. Dan. 9,14. i. e. fresh, vigorous; comp. Prov. 3, 8.
ob 21, 32. Is. 29, 20 IIX i'npb they who
15, 30. 17, 22.
mich over iniquity, i. e. who sedulously
Deriv. n p b , n p b a , and the two folake care that wrong and not right shall
lowing.
le done. b) to watch or wait at a door,
Ip© m. (r. n p b , for iipb, after the
'rov. 8, 34; to lie in wait hy or against,
form
biap) drink, only in plur. Dilpb
. g. as the leopard, Jer. 5, 6.
Ps.
102,
lö.
PüAL part. 'npba, denom. from n p b ,
lade like almonds, i. e. having the form
""Ip© m. (r. n p b ) plur. c. suff. i;^pb
f almond-flowers, Ex. 25, 33. 34.
Hos. 2, 7.
1. drink Hos. 1. c. where not water,
'^1?^ m. plur. 31'ipb 1. an almond-ee, pr. ' the waker,' so called as being but some more delicate drink, as wine, is
to be understood; Sept. ed. Aid. o oivog
he earliest of all trees to awake from
pov.
Comp. Gen. 40, 21.
ie sleep of winter, Jer. 1, 11. There
2.
a
watering, moistening oi the bones,
5 also here an allusion to the haste and
i.
e.
refreshment,
Prov. 3, 8. See r. n p b
rdour thus implied, comp. v. 12. See
in
Pual.
'elsius Hierobot. I. p. 297.
2. on almond, almond-nut. Gen. 43,11.
f i p © and Vp© m. (r. ^ p b ) plur.
Iura. 17, 23, E c c 12, 5 npb yni-^) and
Dispb , an abomination, abominable
he almond is spurned, rejected, sc. by
ihing, spoken of things unclean, e. g.
he old and toothless man, although
filthy garments Nah. 3, 0; of meats
1 itself a delicate and delicious fruit. offered to idols, tldaiXo&vxa, Zech; 9, 7 ;
)thers less well, fhe almond-tree shall
espec. of idols, 1 K. 11, 5 Mileom DisaS 'b
lourish, which they refer to white hairs; ihe abomination (idol) ofithe Ammonites.
hough the flower of the almond-tree is
2 K . 23, 13. Dan. 9, 27; comp. 11, 31.
ot white, but rose-coloured.
12, 11. Plur. of idds 2 K. 23, 24 Ez.
20,
7. 8.
' t t)5'^ in Kal not used, i. q. ntnb, to
Q;r\3© m. dual, stalls, fiolds for eattle,
Ps. 68, 14; comp. D;tiBba. Also Ez.
10, 43, where it denotes places (Eng.
V^ers. hooks) in the court of the temple
:o which the victims were fastened.

rink; ior the interchange of th'e'let3rs k and f, see under p , p. 907. Arab.
JLw; Eth. fil^P, to let drink, to water.
HIPH. npbtn, fut. n p b ; , apoc. p b i l ,

* ^12''¥ fut. a'pb;, to rest, to have or
keep quiet, fo be still; pr. fo lie down, to
recline ; comp. Arab. SOÄMI to fall, kindr.
with nSD, \::/XMI , to be silent.—Spoken:
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i) Of one who is never infested, harissed, troubled, Judg. 3, 11. 5, 31. 8, 28.
Ier. 30,10. 46,27; whence natnb'aa Dpb
losh. 11, 23. 14, 15; also of one who
troubles or harasses no one, Judg. 18, 7.
17; which sometimes arises from fear,
Ps. 76, 9. b) Ofone who does nothing,
remains inactive, idle, Is. 62, 1. Jer. 47,
6; hence of God, as not affording aid,
Ps. 83, 2.
HIPH. 1. lo cause to rest, to quiet, i.e.
to appease strife Frov. 15, 18. Also to
give quiet, to render tranquil and secure,
Job 34, 29; c. b ofpers. and '(a of thing,
i. e. firom danger, Fs. 94, 13.
2. Intrans. toflnd resi, to be quiet, pr.
to quiet oneself, Is. 7, 4. 57, 20. Inf
ap'btn ,subst. rest, quiet, Is. 30, 15. 32,17.
Trop. the earth is said to be quiet, tranquil, when the air is still and sultry, Job
37, 17.—Hence
©I?© m. rest, quiet, 1 Chr. 22, 9.
* bj^lä^ fut b'pb;, once nbpbx (as if
from bpb;) Jer. 32, 9, to poise, to weigh.
Arab. JjLw, oftener J j i j ' . Syr. '\.a.4/
and \ _ D 2 id. but also to depart, to migrate ; whence pr. n. "(ibpbx. The primary idea is to suspend the balanee;
comp. Eth. fl.$A to suspend, as upon a
cross; comp, also xbt3, nbD, and Lat.
pendo, pendeo.—Ex. 22, 16. 2 Sam. 14,
26. Is. 40, 12. With b to weigh out to
any one, e. g. metals, money. Gen. 23,
16. Jer. 32,9. Ezra 8,25 ; with 'S i'nn-bs
into the hands ofi any one, Ezra 8, 26.
Esth. 3, 9 ; with bs over to or inio the
king's treasury, Esth. 4, 7; with 3/or a
thing, Is. 5 5 , 2 . - 2 Sam. 18, 12 though I
might weigh a thousand shekels inio
my hands, i. e. though they should be
weighed out to me. Trop. for to examine,
to try, a person Job 31,6; a thing 6, 2.

•jpia

16, Ex. 21, 32. Lev. 5,15. 27, 3. 6. Josh.
7,21.1 Sam. 17,5.—Two kinds of shekels
are distinguished, the shekel ofthe sanctuary Ex. 30, 13, and the king's shekel
2 Sam. 14, 26; but which of these was
the heaviest, cannot be known. In the
time of the Maccabees (1 Macc. 15, 6)
silver coins were Struck, each weighing
one shekel, and stamped with the words
bxnbi b p ö ; see Bayer de Nuramis
HebrEeo-Saraaritanis, Valent. 1781. 4to.
p. 171 sq. These were equal to four
Attic drachmae, i. e. to one stater, according to Josephus, Ant. 3. 8. 2 ; nor
do the specimens still extant differ much
from this, since even now when worn
away by age they still contain 215-229
grains troy weight, of which 60 make
one drachm; see Eckhel Doctr. Numm.
vett. III. p. 464. Fröhlich Annal. regum
Syrise, Prolegg. p. 84. Rasche Lex. rei
numraariaj IV- 2. p. 904. —The L X X
have often rendered bpb by Sldgaypov,
which can be reconciled with the words
of Josephus and with the weight ofthe
specimens still extant, by supposing
that the shekel, before the Babylonish
exile and before the use of coined money, was of less weight than afterwards,.
Of less weight and value was also the
alxXog, alyXog, used by the Persians, and
containing 7 j oboli (six oboli make one
draehma) Xen. Anab. 1. 5. 6. At Ephesus a shekel of gold was in use, according to Alexander ^ t o l u s ap. Macrob.
S a t 5. 22,
* Dj^ia obsol, root, Arab. J^ÄM to be
ill, sick.—Hence

tViZ'ptd, only plur. Diapb 1 K. 10, 27.
Is. 9' 9. Am. 7, 14, and niapb Fs. 78,
47, (the sing, occurs in the Mishna,) a
sycamore tree, Gr. ovxopogog, avxiipivog,
very frequent in the level parts of PaNIPH. io be weighed, trop. Job 6, 2 ; to lestine, resembling the mulberry-tree in
its leaves and general appearance, with
be weighed out Job 28, 15. Ezra 8, 33.
Deriv. b p b a , bipba, nbp.ba, pr. n. fruit similar to the fig growing directly
from the stem and larger boughs, and
libpbx, an'd' "
very
difficult of digestion; Dioscorid. I.
^^.V. m. plur. Dibpb, constr. i b p b ,
182
;
comp,
the root Dpb
The fruit is
a shekel, siclus, a definite weight of gold
used
only
by
the
poorest
classes,
comp.
and silver, containing twenty gerahs
Dbs,
See
Cdsh
Hierob,
I.
p,
310.
(nns) i. e. grains, pr. kernels, beans, Ex.
Warnekros Hist. naturalis Sycomori, in
30,'l3 ; and this being weighed out
Repertorium i. morgenl. Literatur, St.
passed as current money among the
11, 12,
HAhrews rsee in nss no. 2), Gen. 23,15.

^ j^' \U
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* 3''j2'ta fut. s p b ; , io sink down, io
subside, as fire Num. 11, 2; ofa land, io
he submerged, overflowed, drowned, Jer.
51, 64 Am. 9, 5 D;n2a nxi3 n s p b it is
overflowed as with ihe river ofi Egypt,
where it is coupled with an acc. of
abundanee.
NIPH. to be submerged, overflowed, as
a land. Am. 8, 8 Keri. In Cheth. for
nspb3 Stands npb?, the S being elided;
see in S, p. 737, col. 2.
HIPH. 1. to cause to subside, as water
Ez. 32, 14
2. io sink, i. e. to press down; Job 40,
25 isbb sipbtn batns canst thou press
down his tongue wiih a cord? i. e. canst
thou tarae him (the crocodile) by a
thong or bit thrust into his mouth ?
Deriv. Spba W111?p'iÜ f plur. sunken places, hollows, in a wall Lev. 14, 37. Sept. xoi-,
Xüdtg, Vulg. volliculce. This quadrilit.
comes from Spb to sink, and «ä to be
deep.

Di3p© m, plur, (r, vlptü) beams or
bars laid over, frame-work, 1 K, 7, 4, 6,
4 Diaax DiBpb i.sibfn windows with
closed (fixed) bars, lattice-work, See
under Dax,
* Y E ^ in Kal not used, to be fllthy,
loathsome, abominable.
FIEL 'j'pb
1, to make fllthy, to contaminate, to pollute, ibB3 oneself Lev, 11,
43. 20, 25.
2. to loathe, to abominaie, to abhor,
Ps. 22, 25; espec. any thing unclean,
polluted, Lev. 11, 11. Deut 7, 26.
Deriv. y^P'ii, and
yp© m. an abominable thing, spoken
of things (and persons) unclean, polluted ; espec. of things relating to idolatry, Lev. 11, 10. 12. 13. 20. 23. 41, 42,
Perh, vermin Is, 66, 17,

VplÖ, see l'ipb

* p ] : l ä fat pbn, kindr, with pib,
1, to •run up and down, to and fro,
spoken of those who eagerly seek any
thing, e, g, of locusts Joel 2, 9, Is, 33,
* H H ^ i"^ K^^' "^ot used, prob, to lay 4 c. 3 ofthe prey.—Hence
upon or over, to lay or cover with beams,
2. to roam about, to ränge in search of
joists, etc. i. q. Arab. •_n..'?'Av, Gr. axtnaoj,
prey, as a bear Prov. 28, 15. Trop. to
oxsnct'Co}.—Hence iqpb , DiS3f;b , Di'pba ,
be eager, to long, of a person thirsty Is.
NIPH. io lie out over any thing, to pro29, 8. Ps. 107, 9.
ject; hence io bend fiorward, Gr. nagaHITHPALP, pbptnbtn i, q, Kal, no. 1,
xvnxtiv, espec. in order to see, and thus
Nah. 2, 5,
i. q. to look fiorth or abroad, comp, in
Deriv, p b a ,
n a s ; e. g. from a window, '(ibintn nS3
* ^ j 2 ^ , fut, "i'pb;, to lie, to teil lies;
Judg. 5, 28. 2 Sam. 6, 16; from heaven
c, dat, to lie to any one, to deceive him,
Ps. 85, 12. Also ofa mountain, to overGen, 21, 23, The primary idea is perhang, to look towards, Num. 21, 20. 23,
haps thatof coZowrmg', painting ; comp.
28. Metaph. Jer. 6, 1 evil impendeth
(approacheth) firom the north. Arab.
JUu to be red, ruddy, SüLw red colour,
v_ftÄA«1 long and hending from length,
paint, falsehood; see Tsepregi in Diss.
as the neck of the ostrich, or a tall man
Lugdd. p. 115. Comp, kindr. pniB .
who stoops,
FIEL, to lie, 1 Sam. 15, 29; c 3 of
pers. to lie to any one, to deceive, Lev.
HIPH. id. ü ; a b a ^npbtn to look down
19,11. Also c. 3 of thing, as nmSB ipfi).
from heaven, so ofGod, Ps. 14, 2. 53, 3 ;
c bx Ex. 14,24; io look oid at a window, to be fialse to a covenant, i. e. treacherc, nS3 Gen, 26, 8, 2 K, 9, 30,
ously to break it, Ps. 44,18. mj^iasts 'b
Deriv, see under Kal,
to be fialse to one's fiaith, fidelity, Ps. 89,
34; absol. id. Is. 63, 8.—Hence
t^ft m, (r, Dipb) in pause tlpb, a
I p © m. plur. Qinpb, c. suff. ani'npb
layer of beams or _;oisfs, etc, 1 K. '7, 5
all ihe doors and ihe posts were DiSS";
Jer. 23, 32.
y|pb made square with layers of heanis,
1. a lie, fialsehood; n p b i'na'n fialse
i. e. were not arched but covered above
words Ex. 5, 9. npb ns afialse witness
with beams, and therefore square.
Deut. 19, 18. npbb 'sab3 to swear to a

np;a
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falsehood, i. e. falsely, Lev. 5, 24. 19, 12.
npbs xa3 to prophesy fialse things, i. e.
not received from God, Jer. 5, 31. 20, 6.
29, 9. Absol. and as an adv. a lie! it is
false I 2 K. 9,12. Jer. 37,14 Plur. lies,
falsehoods, Ps. 101, 7.—Once for concr.
a liar, man of falsehood, for npb b i x ,
Prov. 17,4.
2. deception, a vain thing, any thing
which deceives or disappoints one's
hopes; Ps. 33,17 nsibnb Dlötn npb i. e.
they are deceived, disappointed, who expect victory from cavalry. Hence npbb
invain 1 Sam. 25,21. Jer. 3,23; and np'b
without cause, wrongfully, Ps. 38, 20. 69,
5. 119, 78. 86.
np© f (r. n p b ) , plur. constr. n i r p b
(as if from npb), a waieiing-irough,
raade of wood or stone for watering eattle. Gen. 24, 20. 30, 38.
1© or n i © , plur. nin'b, walls Jer. 5,
10, i. q. ninib. So Sept' Vulg. Chald.
as also the context demands. R. nib
III.
1©, see I I b
1© m. (r. "I'nb) c. suff. Tl'nb. 1. sinew,
muscle, collect Prov. 3, 8 ifnin niXB";
^•nbb it shall be health (refreshment)
io ihy muscles, in which is the seat of
strength. The other hemistich has, to
thy bones.
2. ihe navel, pr. the navel-cord, Arab.
11.

Ez. 16, 4

Comp. n'nb.

S l © Chald. also ^^"Ö Dan. 2, 22.
1. to loose, to unbind, to solve, e. g.
knots, trop. knotty questions, Dan. 5,16.
Part plur. ');'nb loosed, unbound, i. e.
from bonds, Dan. 3, 25. Spec. of travellers who stop and put up for the night,
and so unbind the loads of their beasts
of bürden, Arab. JWÄ, Gr. xaxctXvta,
whence xaxäXvpa. Hence
2. to put upfor the night, and in general to lodge, to dwell, Dan. 2, 22. Syr.
lj_4, to put up, to dwell. Comp. Disbn.
PA. 1. i. q. Kal no. 1, to solve Dan.
5,12.
2. to begin, pr. fo open, comp, btntn
from bbtn, Ezra 5, 2.
ITHPA. to be loosened, to beeome weak,
Dan. 5, 6.

niü:

'^?^'l® Shorezer, Persian pr. n. a)
A son of Sennacherib, a parricide, Is.
37, 38, 2 K, 19, 37, b) Zech. 7, 2.—
Pers. Viii -*u prince of fire ; comp.
Sanscr. äthar-s fire. See nax'ib b.;*!.?.
* ^ ! ^ ^ obsol. root, Syr. and Chald.
to be hoi, dry; kindr. S'na.—Hence the
two following.
^ 1 ^ m. 1. heat ofthe sun, Is. 49,10.
—Then
2. Spec. Sharab, Is. 35, 7, of a phenomenon frequent in the deserts of Arabia
and Egj^pt, and also occasionally seen
in the southern parts of Russia and
France, Arab. t^tVA« SerAb Kor. 24.39.
Fr. le mirage, by which name it is also
commonly known in English. It consists
in this, that the desert, either wholly or
in parts, presents the appearance ofthe
sea or of a lake, so that the most experienced travellers are sometimes deceived. See Erdmann and Frähn in Gilbert's
Annales Phys. T. XXVIII. p. 1, and
Comment. on Is. 35, 7, Bibl, Res, in
Palest, I. p, 61,—Hence we are enabled
to understand Is, 1, c. DiXb anbn nnm
T - : -

T T —
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the mirage shall beeome a pool, i. e. the
desert which presents the appearance of
a lake, shall be changed into real water.
niri'l© (heat of Jehovah, r. a';iü)
Sherebiah, pr. n. ra. Ezra 8,18. 24, Neh.
8, 7. 9, 4 10, 13. 12, 8. 24
©Il'l'© m. (for a s b with 1 inserted,
see under n, p. 950) a sceptre, a forra of
the later Hebrew, Esth. 4, 11. 5, 2. 8,
4.—The a is without Dag. after n ;
corap. Di'na'ia.
* I . in^la in Kal not used, i. q. Chald.
mitä to loose, to solve,
T

:

J

FIEL n'nb to loose, io let go firee. Jer.

15,11 Keri ai'ab '^innnnb I wiU loose thee
fior good, i. e. will set thee free. The
Hebrews would seem to have used this
word also in a bad sense (S';b) for deserting any one ; whence here the adjunct siab is added. For Cheth. see
nmb.
Deriv, n n b a , m n b .
T

;
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* I I . tTl'ia perh. i. q, Arab, ^^yM to
gleam, to glitter, e. g. lightning; whence
n;*;!!;, '(ii'ib, fijiiä, coat of mail, armour.

nniü

IIU

n i © f (r. n'nb) plur. ninb chains,
bracelets, Is. 3, 19; so called as being
twisted together, intertwined.—Chald,
nHB id, comp, also Gr. atigü, and Heb.
n'ib'ib q. V. in its place.

111© adj. (r. nnb) flrm, hard, tough,
Chald. ninb id. Only in plur. constr.
"(DD i'nn'nb the flrm parts ofithe belly, the
sinews, brawn, e. g. of the hippopotamus, Job 40, 16. Comp. 1^ no. 1.

'jnil© (for ',tn nmb pleasant lodging)
Sharuhen, pr. n. of a place in the tribe
of Simeon, Josh. 19, 6.
^il© (for "(inb; piain, r. i^'^) always
with a r t "jinbtn, Sharon, pr.n. ofthe
level tract along the Mediterranean between Mount Carmel and Joppa, celebrated for its rieh fields and pastures,
Josh. 12, 18. Cant 2, 1. Is. 33, 9. 35, 2.
65, 10. 1 Chr. 5, 16. 27, 29. Some suppose another piain of the same name to
be meant in 1 Chr. 5,16; but this is not
necessary. See Reland Palosst. p. 188,
370.—Hence gentile n. "^Sinb Sharonite
1 Chr. 27, 29.

n n i ' 1 © and n n i © f (r, nnb) hardness, firmness, and coupled with sb and
S'l sb, hardness ofi heart, stubbomness.
Deut, 29, 18, Ps. 81, 13. Jer. 3,17. 7,24!
9, 13. 11, 8. Aram. 1.ZOJ_»J_A/ in a good
sense, firmness, truth.

n i p i i © Jer. 18,16 Cheth. i. q. nipnnb
q.v.
n i l © f beginning, Jer. 15, 11 Cheth.
Chald. mb id. R. Ult I, comp. Chald.
X'lb Pa. no. 2.
i t : l © , see I'nab
11© (beginning? r. X'nb) Sharai, pr.
n. m. Ezra 10, 40.
n i l l ä f. a coat ofi mail Job 41, 18;
prob, so called from its glittering, see
r. nnb II,
T

T

li'^l© m, (r, n'lb I I ) L a coat ofi
mail 1 Sam. 17, 5.'38. Flur. Dis'i'ib
Neh. 4, 10; nis'mb 2 Chr. 26, 14. Syr.
p..*i.A id. The sarae is also pilD q. v.
2. Shirion, pr. n. by which Mount Herraon was known among the Sidonians,
Deut 3, 9. Ps. 29,6. Comp, nnsb This
name would seem to be derived from
some fancied resemblance to a breastplate ; as also Gr. Ouga'^ is the name of
the mountain near Magnesia.—Some
editions in Deut. 1. c read y'^1'^ Sirion.
IT^I^ ra. (r. n'lb II) a coat ofi mail,
1 K. 22, 34 Is. 59,'l7.
n i p i i © f plur. (r. p'lb) 1. whistlings, or rather pipings; Judg. 5, 16
Din'n?? nipn'ib pipings ofi the flocks, i. e.
of the shepherds who play on the pipe
while guarding their flocks.
2. hissings, i. q. scorn, derision, Jer.
18, 16 Keri. In Cheth. n i p m b .

m i © , see in m n x b
niü'1© Jer. 31, 40 Cheth. most prob,
an error ofthe copyists for n'i'!2'}ß_ flelds,
which is read in the parallel passage
2 K. 23, 4, and also in Jer. I. c. in Keri,
in six Mss. and in several printed editions. That the common reading (which
the L X X also have followed, giving it
by ^Aaagripiäd-), in the sense oi flelds cuf
up or overflowed, may be justified in
the Hebrew, has been attempted to be
shown by Kuypers in Dissert. Lugdd. I.
p. 537, comparing Arab. **-«/, f»>-w,
to cleave, to cut; but with no semblance
of truth.
* y ! ] ^ , fut •jr'nb; 1. to creep, to
crawl, spoken of reptiles and the smaller
aquatic animals. Gen. 7, 21. Lev. 11,29.
41. 42. 43. Sometimes a place, as the
earth or the sea, is said to creep with
creeping things, reptiles, i. e. to teem or
swarm wiih them, c. acc. corap. in Tjbtn
no. 3 ; e. g. the sea with aquatic animals Gen. 1, 20. 2 1 ; Egypt with frogs,
Ex. 7, 28. Ps. 105, 30.—Hence
2. to breed abundantly, to swarm, to
multiply, of animals Gen. 8, 17. 9, 7; of
mankind Ex. 1, 7. Eth. UTZ.Ä pullulavit.—Hence
T ^ ^ m. collect. 1. reptiles, creeping
things. Gen. 7,21. Lev. 5, 2. 11,29. v. 20
sa-ix-bs Tib'ntn aistn yß. winged reptiles
going upon all fiours, i. e. bats, not
crickets, which latter have six legs,
though they are said to use only four
in going, v. 21. 23. Deut 14, 19.
3. ihe smaller aquatic animals Gen. 1,
20; fully D;atn yiß Lev. 11, 10.
* p i i a fut. p;-^-&i 1. to hiss, io whistle,
an onomatopoetic verb, like Gr. aiigl^a,
avgloaia, avglxxia, from the root trvgiy,

pl'ffi
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irap, avgiyi, ovgiypa, avglyyiov.
a)
nth b, to hiss or whistle fior any one,
call by a hiss or whistle, e. g. bees, flies,
the manner of bee-keepers, Is. 5, 26.
18; trop. nations Is. 11. cc. Zech. 10, 8.
) io Mss in scorn and derision, 1 K.9,8.
am. 2, 15. 16; c. bs of pers. or thing
;r, 19,' 8, 49, 17; prajgn, Job 27, 23
i'paa libsJ 'pl'^^. they shall hiss him
it (fi Ms place. Hence np'nb.
2. io pipe, i. e. to whistle, not with the
outh, but with an instrument; hence
ipmb, xtnip'nba,
n p l © f (r. p';äj) a hissing, derision;
p'nbb n'^n to hecome a hissing, i. e.
Q object of scorn, Jer. 19,8. 25,9. 29,18.
^ _ T l- to twist, to twist together,
1 the manner of a cord, kindr. with the

)ots nib, nia, niö, nn, nin, all of
'hieb contain the primary idea of tumig, turning about, going in a circle, in
arious modifications.—Hence 1^ and
nb the navel, pr, the navel-cord,
•i-imb nerves, sinews, n'nb, n'ib'ib,
^1W, chain, q, d, cord made of metal,
-Hence
2, to be flrm, hard, tough, (Syr, Pa,
0 make firm, to strengthen,) espec, in a
ad sense; whence nmi";*!) hardness of
eart
3, to press together, and hence to opress, to treat as an enemy, i. q, n';S no.
a. Part. 1lß an adversary, enemy,
's. 27, 11. 54,7. 56,3. 59, 11.
Deriv. see in Kal no. 1, 2, Also
I'l© Sharar, pr, n. m. 2 Sam. 23, 33;
ir nsb 1 Chr, 11, 35,
T r

'

I'l© m. (r, n'nb) c suff, ti'i'ilj, the
avel, pr, navel-cord, i. q. n b , Cant. 7,
; here it seems to stand for the region
round the navel, the helly, which is comared to a bowl or goblet. Comp, vice
ersa maa high place, also navel.
n m © , see m n i n b .
© l ü denom. from b'ib root; found in
— T

b'nb, to rooi out, to extirpate,
's. 52, 7. Job 31, 12.
PUAL b'n'tü pass. Job 31, 8,
Po, b'nb, to root, to take root, Is. 40,24.
FIEL

POAL id. Jer. 12, 2.
HIPH. fo strike roots,

to take root, i. q.
ORL snoken metanh. ofone flourishing

niia

in prosperity, Ps. 27, 6. With Dibnb
added, Ps. 80, 10.
lö'l© (root, i. q. b'nb, comp. Syr.
\i^f-^) Sheresh, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 7,16.
* l a l i a na. c. suff. ßl\a ; plur. DHä-ib ,
c. suff. I i b n b , constr. i'b'nb,
T T IT J

" I T

1, a root, Syr, M'i-^, comp, b'nb
Job 30, 4, Jer, 17, 8. al. seepe. Maurer
derives it from the idea of creeping;
comp. •J^'nb of reptiles.—Trop. a) For
ihe bottom, the lowest part ofany thing,
e. g. bottom or sole of the foot (comp.
Lat. plania pedis) Job 13,27; ofa mountain, like Engl, root, Lat. radix, Job 28,
9; of the sea Job 36, 30. Hence b)
rooif ofi controversy, i. e. the cause, ground
of strife, Job 19, 28. c) root, poet. for
flxed dwelling, abode, Judg. 5, 14; just
as nations taking up their abode in a
land are said to be planted in it, to take
root in it, see in Sa3
i

-T

2. a shoot, sprout, springing from the
root, Is. 53, 2, Metaph, i b ; b'ib the
sprout ofi Jesse, i. e. the Messiah, Is. 11,
10; comp, gi^a /taßid Rev. 5, 5.—But
in Is. 14, 30 the root itself is meant, the
metaphor being transferred from plants
to a people,
Deriv, IbniB, ^-ß., and the denom,
verb tivi
tö'1© Chald. m, i. q, Hebr, root Dan.
4, 12.
mä'l© f for quadriL n'nb'nb, plur.
constr. nb';b , chains, small chains. Ex,
28, 22, R,' n n b .
1

- T

1©1ffi (pron, sh«roshu), Keri '^©1©
Chald, f a rooting out, i, e, expulsion,
banishment, Ezra 7, 26; comp, 10, 8,
See b'nb no, 1, c,
niffil© i. (r, n'nb) only plur, ninb-nb
chains, small chains, Ex, 28, 14, 39,
15, — Arab, with the letter r softened
j J U J L l ; Chald. nbbbb, nbbbb. Hence
by contraction nb'ib q. v.
tll'ia in Kal not used; only in
n'nb , inf nnb and with the tone
drawn back n'nb Deut. 17, 12, fut. convers. n'n^;;, to wait upon, fo serve, fo
minister unto, c. acc. ofpers. Gen. 39, 4.
40, 4. Num. 3, 6. 1 K. 1, 15; c b Num.
4, 9. Often in the phrase i;-nx n'nb
FIEL

mctti
to minister unto Jehovah, spoken of the
priests as performing the sacred rites of
worship, Nura. 18, 2. 1 Sara. 2, 11. 3, 1;
and so c acc. impL Nura. 3, 31. 4, 12.
Different from this is i; Dba n'nb io minister in ihe name ofi Jehovah, Deut. 18,5.
7, i. e. to worship Jehovah with invocation, after the analogy of the phrases
11 Dba X'np, ni Dba lyyz By a bold
figure it is said Is. 60, 7 the rams ofi Nehaioth TiSinnbi shall minister unto thee,
V.-
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i. e. shall serve as victims for the sacrifices.— Part, niß-q subst. a minister,
attendant, Josh. 1, 1; spec. in the sacred rites, Ezra 8, 17. Fem. n'nba for
n n n b a , 1 K. 1, 15.
n © 0 , see nDb Po,
T T J
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* I . läTä f and niälä m, constr,
n b b , six, Gen, 7, 6, 30, 20, Ex, 21, 2,
2 k , 15, 8, al, sa^p,-Plur, Dibb sixty,
Gen, 25, 26, Num, 7, 88, aL —This nu, 8
meral is widely spread: Arab, OA,W ,
SS

ÄJÜ«, Aram. £,JL, n b q. v. Eth. f l f t ,
Sanscr, shash, Zend. qswas, Slav, shest,
Gr, s's, Lat, se,r, EngL six, etc, etc,
Deriv, n b b , Ibb ; see too i b b .
I L ©© m, (r, läib) pr. something
white, whiteness,
1. white marble, i. q, b i b , Esth, 1, 6,
Cant 5, 13,
2, byssus, i, e, fine linen, so called
from its whiteness, E, g, that of the
Egyptians, Gen, 41, 42, Prov, 31, 22;
and ofthe Hebrew priests Ex, 26,1. 27,
9. 18. 28, 39. The later name was 'j'-ia
byssus; where see espec, the notice of
recent experiments with the microscope,
[Comp, Xivov ßvaaog Jos, Ant, 3.6.1. It
may be still a question, whether 'tt.,
ßvaaog, was not also used more widely
to include cotton fabrics; comp. Arab,
JtxÄiLw, muslin, a fine fabric of cotton.
See Wilkinson Mann, and Cust. of the
Anc. Egyptians, III. p. 115, 116.—R.]
We have assigned to this word a Hebrew origin; but it nevertheless approaches very near to the Egyptian
OieJlCy shensh, and perh. the Hebrews
so imitated the Egyptian word as to
give it the appearance of being derived
from a Hebrew root.—See Celsii Hie-

rob. II. p. 259. Hartmann Hebräerin
III. p. 34 sq.
* JÄiaia a doubtful root; only in
FiEL^'xbb, Ez.39,2 ?jiinx'bbi tinpisaiü
ir]inibsni Iwill turn again and -will lead
thee and will bring thee up, etc. Sept.
xa&odijyrioo) ot, but Compl. XKTftJoj as.
Targ. ' errare te faciam.' Vulg. seducam te. The signification of leading is
quite clear from the context; as to the
etymology, corap. Eth. fi(D"Ö.(D contr.
f«jft(D, whence A^fifl.® to walk or
go about, to traverse countries, and
ÖCD'ÖÜ)' a ladder, as aiding to go up.—
The ancient interpretation which refers
it to Pi. n b b to make six, i. e. fo divide
into rix parts, does not suit the context.
•\^S'©© Sheshbazzar, Pers. pr. n.
borne apparently in Persia by Zerubbabel, Ezra 1, 8. 5, 14.—Perh. contr. from
\5üLj>wj& fire-worshipper.
rWItS FIEL denom, from t t I, pr, to
make rix, to divide into six parts ; hence
to give the sixth, Ez, 45, 13,
""ffi© (whitish? r, bib) Shashai, pr.
n, m, Ezra 10, 40,
^W. (id.) Sheshai, pr. n. ofan Anakite Num, 13, 22, Josh, 15,14, Judg. 1,10.
"'©© Ez. 16,13 Cheth. for t t , byssus.
The writer seems to have chosen this
unusual form for the sake of a paronomasia with the word i b a ,
IIB© m. (from t t I ) f nUSiÜ, ord.
adj. ihe sixth, Gen. 1, 31. al. Fem. also
the sixth part, a sixth, Ez. 4,11. 45,13.
^©© Sheshach. a name of Babylon,
Jer. 25, 26. 51, 4L Its etymology and
proper signification are doubtfol. The
Hebrew intpp. as also Jerome, suppose
'']'üW to stand for bas, according to the
secret or cabbalistic mode of writing
called b a n x , i. e. in which the aiphabet
is inverted, so that n is put for X, iB for
3 , etc. and this they think was done by
the prophet through fear ofthe Chaldeans. But even supposing (what however we by no means admit) that these
cabbalistic mysteries and trifling were
already current in the age of Jeremiah,
how can it be explained that in c, 51,41,
in the very same verse, b33 is likewise

mm
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entioned under its own proper name ?
B, Michaelis not unaptly supposes
flb to be contracted frora Tj'üsb corap,
J[i, 'to overlay a gate with iron or
her plates, so that "](Bb would desigite Babylon as yaXxonvXog. Bohlen
impares Pers. s L i JU« house of the
ince,
^©© (perh, i, q, '(bib lily) Sheshan,
. n. m. 1 Chr. 2, 31. 34. 35.
1©©, see '(bib.
p©© (for p b p b eagerness, longing,
icording to Simonis,) Shashak, pr. n.
1 Chr. 8, 14 25. R. pp'b.
* '^^ T obsol. root, to be red, ruddy;
rab. «'wwt ruddy, rubicund.—Hence
1©© m. in pause l'tt, red colour,
'd ochre, rubrica, Jer. 22, 14. Ez. 23,
l. Vulg. sinopis, i. e. rubrica Sinomsis, which was the most celebrated,
se Piin. H. N. 35. 5 or 13. Sept. plXxog,
hieb in Hom. is i. q. rubrica. The
eb. intpp. understand by it cinnabar,
ermilion.

^ma
I I . n© f. (r, n x b , contr. for nxb
\

*I.nniÜ, fut. ntnb;, conv, tnb;;,
1, to drink, Syr, Chald. Ethiop. id.
Synon. is n p b , whence Hiph. npbrn
q. V.—With acc. of drink, Ex. 34,'28;
c. 'ja Job 21, 20 where comp. Di3 ; c a
ofiany thing, with the notion of enjoyment, Prov. 9, 5 ; also c a ofthe vessel,
corap. 3 A. 1. b, Am. 6, 6.—Metaph.
Job 15, 16 nbis Dias ntnb drinking in
iniquity like wafer, i. e. wholly filled
and overflowing with iniquity; comp.
34, 7. But in Frov. 26, 6 the same
phrase is to be taken in a passive sense,
the lame man drinketh in injury, i. e.
must suffer it, cannot avenge it.
2. to drink together, to hanquet, Esth.
7,1. Comp, ntnba.
NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 1, Lev. 11, 34.
H I P H . see

n© m. (r. m b ) only plur. ninb co',mns, pillars, and metaph. princes, noes, i. e. pillars ofa state. Ps. 11,3 when
le pillars are overthrown, i. e. when the
Dblest, the firm supporters of what is
ght and good, have perished. Is. 19,
) and her (Egypt's) pillars are broken
ovm, i. e. the nobles of her state ; opp.
ired labourers, i. e. the vulgär. So
9

rab. Ju^^s. pillar, for a nobleman,
rince.
1. n© m. (r. m b ) 1. the buttock Is.
3, 4; plur. c suff. Dn.irninb 2 Sam. 10,4
-rab. o»a*«t, Syr. pl. -.»2w*'l , id.

Its

rigin must be referred to the root m b ,
;orap. Engl. sUting-port, seat. Germ.
resäss,) although ninb follows the
nalogy of verbs n'b, as do also the
irab. and Syr. forms.
2. Seih, pr. n. of the third son of
Ldam, Gen. 4, 25. 26. 5, 3 sq. In the
rst of these passages, it is derived
'om m b to set, to place, to replace,
d.' compensation.'
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Lam. 3, 47) noise, tumuli; Num. 24, 17
n b 13a ihe sons o/" (warlike) tumuit, i. e.
the tumultuous enemies of Israel. In
Jer. 48, 45, whicll is imitated from Num.
1. c it Stands '(ixb 153.
n© and n© Chald. i. q. Heb. t't
six, Dan. 3, 1. Ezra 6, 15. Flur, ynt
sixty Dan. 3, 1.

npb.

Deriv. itnb l ' n i n ' b , ntnba

* I I . n n i ä obsd. root, Arab. ^ * «
IV, i. q. (^Ju«f, toflx the warp to
the loom, Syr. ^i^AJ to weave. Hence
i n b IL
n n © and »5™ Chald. to drink, Dan.
5, 1. 2. 23. Frffit c Aleph. prosthet
mtnlöx they drank Dan. 5. 3. 4; corap.
Syr. Ji-fc/f to drink. With 3 of the
vessel, V. 3. Corap. the Heb. no. I. 1.
Deriv. ntnba Chald.
nin©
T J

see n b .
T

I. in© rn. (r. ntnb l) a drinking, carousing, Ecc. 10, 17.
I I . in© m. (r. ntnb I I ) the warp in
weaving, Lev. 13, 48 sq.
n i n © f (r. ntnb l) a drinking, i. q.
inb I, Esth. 1, 8 . "
bin© m. (r. binb) plur. constr. i b i n b .
a plant, shoot, Ps. 128, 3.
©•^1?© i. two, see in Di3b

*br]tä fut. b'nb; to plant, a poetic
verb, Ps.'l, 3. 92,14 Hos. 9,13. Jer. 17,
8. Ez. 17, 8. 19, 10. 13.—Hence b i n b .
* ' ^ ^ ^ prob, io unclose, to open, kindr.
with DtnD, Dtnia, to close. Chald. to perforate. Found only once of a prophet,
Nura. 24, 3.15 '(;stn Dtnb unclosed ofi eye,
i. e. with the (raental) eye opened, i. q.
Bi3i^ inba in V. 4. For the sense comp.
Fs. 40, 7.'
*1C!'^ only HIPH. p a r t "jirnba making water, mingens. The Talmudists
use also the inf '(inian, fut '(iniBi, but
there is extant no other vestige of a
root ']inb ; on the contrary, to express the
voiding of urine the usual word is 'jnb ,
whence 'yt
Simonis therefore (ed. 2)
has not unaptly regarded 'jiinbtn as a
contracted form for •(;tnbtn Hithpa. of
the root 'yt.—Found only in the phrase
nip3 '(itnba mingens od parietem, i. e.
against the wall, a sort of contemptuous
expression to denote a small boy, espec.
where mention is made of exterminating a whole tribe or family. 1 K. 16,11
he slew all the house ofi Baasha ; he lefit
him not one pissing against the wall (not
even a boy), nor kindred, nor firiends.
14, 10. 21, 21. 1 Sam. 25, 22. 34. 2 K. 9,
8. Comp, the same phrase in Syriac,
e. g. Assem. Bibl. Orient. II, p. 260, an
dioßcesis sacra Gumce (me teneat) in qua
non remansif qui mingot ad parietem ?
i. e. which is wholly devastated. The
phrase seems thus contemptuously to
denote a boy, because in the East it is

Tov or Tau, the twenty-third and last
letter of the Hebrew aiphabet, as a numeral denoting 400. For the signification ofthe name, see under a r t in.
'
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As to the pronunciation, n without
Dag. lene is an aspirate and seems to
have had a hsping sound, hke Gr. &,
Engl. ih. With Dag. lene (n) it is a
slender t, differing frora a ; for which
difference see under a . In Arabic the
corresponding letter is i;^}, rarely ö ,
as in tiptn, i ^ ü u . It is sometimes interchanged with b p. 1021, and a p.

customary for men to perform this office
of nature in a sitting posture, beneath
their flowing garments, nor does decency
permit it to be done in the presence of
others ; see Hdot. 2. 35. Xen. Cyr. 1. 2.
16. Ammian. Marceil. 23. 6. —Some
understand by this phrase a slave or
a person ofi ihe lowest class, see Jahn
Arch. I. 2. p. 77. Hermeneut. Sacr» p.
31; others, a dog, Ephr. Syr. Opp. 1.542,
Abulwalid, Judah ben Karish (Mss.),
Kimchi, Jarchi; but neither of these
accords with the context. See L. de
Dieu ad 1 Sam. 25, 3,4. Boch. Hieroz.
I. p. 675.
* p t l i a fut p'nb;, to subside, to settle
down; hence to be still, to be hushed;
kindr. with a p b , n3Ö, Syr. «_D2^; of
waves Ps. 107,30. Jon. 1,11.12; of strife
Prov. 26, 20.
i n © (i. q. Ajiuj Pers. a star) Shethar,
pr. n. ofa Persian prince, Esth. 1, 14.
i5Ti3 i n © (i. q. Fers. ^ b ) L ? ^IXw
shining star) Shethar-bozenoi, pr. n. of
a Persian governor, Ezra 5, 3. 6, 6.
*t°lt1ia i. q. n i b , to set, to place;
hence twice prset. plur. w b . Ps. 49, 15
impers. inb bxbb ixsi3 like sheep ihey
puf them in Sheol, i. e. they are driven
or thrust down thither; corap. Ps. 88, 5.
Ps. 73, 9 DtniB C);ab3 inb they set their
mouths against the heavens, i. e. they
assail the heavens, and as it were provoke them, with proud and impious language.

358. It even has some affinity with the
breathings S, n ; corap. aix, aib, am,
to return; m x and nin to dwell, also to
^
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mark; nax and nan, etc. So also in
Arabic often.
S'n m. (r. nitn III) a Chamber, 1 K.
14, 28. Ez. 40,'7'sq. Plur. DiJ^tn, once
nixtn Ez. 40, 12. Chald. Xitn, ^itn, Syr.
po.<i, p o o Z . — T h e form Xtn comes
from Itn for nitn, the letter i being
changed to X on account ofthe preced,
Kamets, as in Dip, DXp, Dp,

.M \y

* I. ^i^P) only 1 p. iFiaxtn, to desire,
to long afiter, c. b Ps, 119, 40. 174. In
Chaldee frequent. It is kindr. with n s x ,
nix, and might seem a secondary verb
derived from Hithpa. of these roots.
Deriv. n s x n .
•^

T

T -;

T

'

-

* I I . ^S^ri only in FIEL part axtna,
i. q. asina, abominaiing, abhorring, Am.
6, 8 ; the letters S and X being interchanged in the Aram. manner, see p. 1.
n s s n i. desire, longing, Fs. 119, 20.
R. 3xn L
"

T

I . n i s Fl i. q. nitn I, to mark out, to
deseribe ; only in
FIEL fut

ixtntn id. Num. 34, 7. 8.

Sept. xaxaptxgrjotxt, Syr. determinabitis. Comp, nix III.
I I . nCsri i. q. Arab. IÄU» to outrun,
to get befiore.—Hence
i i ' n D e u t 14, 5, and contr. i ' i n Is.
51,20, a species oi antelope or mountaingoat, so called from its swiftness ; comp.
Engl. doe.—In Deut. 1. c. Sept. Vulg.
and in Is. l. c Aqu. Symm. Theod.
Vulg. render it ogv^, oryx, Targg. bos
sylvestris, wild ox. which is a kindred
signif comp. DX";. See Boch. Hieroz.
T. I. p. 973.
nii^Pl f (r. nix I) constr. niXtn, c. suff.
itnixtn.
1. desire, longing, wish, whether right
and good Ps. 10, 17. 21, 3. Is. 26, 8; or
wicked Ps. 10, 3. 112, 10.
2. desire, appetite, longing for meat;
Num. 11, 4 nixt; lixntn ihey longed a
longing, i. e. feil a longing. Ps. 78, 29.
30.—Hence pr. n. nixtntn ninsp 'the
sepulchres of longing,' see on p, 910.
3. a desire, delight, soraething desirahle. Gen. 3, 6 ; also nixtn bsi<a/ooc< ofi
derire, i. e. delicate, dainty, Job 33, 20.
Hence, desirableness, charm, Gen. 49,
26. Prov. 19, 22.
D i s n m. (r. DXtn) a twin, only plur.
Dia'xtn twins Gen. 38, 27; by Syriasm
contr. Dain Gen. 25, 24; constr. laixtn
Cant. 4, 5,
n b s n f. (r, nbx) c, suff. ^iSibxn, a
curse Lam. 3, 65.
* Dl^ri to be double, twain; Part.
aiax'n doubled, twain, coupled, of boards
Q9

KJT

«^^

Ex. 26, 24. 36, 29. Syr. and Arab. to
be twin.
H I P H . to bear twins, Cant. 4. 2. 6, 6.
Deriv. Dixtn , Diatn, and
DSn or D S n , whence plur. constr.
laxtn twins Cant. 7,4. It is pr. a monosyllabic abstract noun, ofthe form bna,
b'na, here put as concr.
njSPl f (r. nsx II) c suff. nnsxtn, pr.
a Coming together, and then of the copulation of animals. Once ofthe wild ass
in her heat, Jer. 2, 24.—Not less aptly
N. G. Schroeder in his Observatt. ad
Origg. Hebr. p. 10, derives the signification oiheat, lust, frora the root ^ f to
be hot, to boil, corap. tfns .
n i S n f plur. Di3Xtn, constr. i.SXtn, a
fig-tree. Gen. 3, 7, where the flcus Indica or Musa paradisioca, Engl, plantain-tree, with very large leaves, seems
to be meant. Num. 12, 23. 20, 5. Deut.
8, 8. al. Also the fruit, aflg, 2 K. 20, 7.
— To sit under one's own rine and flgjlree, is to lead a quiet and happy life,
1 K. 5, 5. Zech. 3, 10. Mic. 4, 4.—See
Celsii Hierobot. II. p. 368 sq. The etymology is obscure, since it cannot well
be derived either from the root ']1X, or
from '(Xt; , Arab. ^j\j Conj. III.
nSS'n f (for nsxn, r. nsx I I ) occaT

:

T T ; IT J

V

^

T T

sion, Judg. 14, 4.
ni|)Sn f sorrow, mourning, Is. 29, 2.
Lam. 2, 5. R, nsx I.
>

T T

©issn m. plur. (r. "jlX no. 3) hard
labours, travail; Ez. 24,12 nxbtn Dijxt;
ii (the pot) doth weary itselfi with toils.
Vulg. multo labore sudatum est.
n'b© n S ^ n (approach to Shiloh, r.
nsx I I ) Taanath-Shiloh, pr. n. of a
place in the confines of Ephraim, Josh.
16,6.
" i s i i to he marked out or qff, to be
described, e. g. a border, boundary, to
extend, to streich; c. ys firom and bx or
n-^ to, i. e. firom... even to, Josh. 15, 9.
1L 18, 14. 17. Others Act. to mark off,
etc.
FIEL io mark out, to delineate, Is. 44,13.
PUAL Part n x h a , Josh. 19, 13 Rimmon nstn nxhan which was marked off
T

T"

-

T
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(pertains) to Neah.—Hence

•'

*^

i s h m, c, suff. inx'n for inxn, Dnxn,
—

-:

T;

iT ^
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fiorm, figure oi the body, 1 Sam. 28, 14.
Lam. 4, 8. nxh n s ; , nx'n n s ; , ofi a
heauiifiul fiorm or figure, oiten said of
men Gen. 12, 17. 39, 6 ; al.so of beasts
Gen. 41, 18. 19. Spec. good figure,
comely fiorm, Is. 53, 2. 1 Sam. 16, 18
nx'n b i x a man ofifigure,i. e. handsome.
? 1 S n Tarea, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 8, 35;
for S'ntntn 1 Chr. 9, 41, where see.
I W S I I m, (r. Itj^ no. 1) Is. 41, 19.
60,13, pr. 'erectness, tallness;' hence a
tall tree, and as pr. n. for a species of
cedar growing on Lebanon. Vulg. and
Chald. render it buxus, ihe box-tree;
Syr. and the Hebrew intpp. Sherbin,
{^J.^^yJj, P"»°t"*')) i- e. a species of
cedar distinguished by the smallness of
its cones and the upward direction of its
branches. See Rosenm. Alterthumsk.
IV- i. p. 292. Niebuhr Arabien p. 149.
Celsii Hierob. IL p. 153.
n s n f constr. natn, a box, ehest, coffer,

n i i s n f (r. '(ia) id. insight, understanding, spoken of God and men, Prov.
2, 6. 3, 19. 21, 30. Deut 32, 28. Plur.
id. Prov. 11, 12. 28, 16. Is. 40, 14; also
intelligent words, reasons, Job 32, 11,
Spec. of skill in arts, Ex. 36, 1; comp,
nsia no, 2.
T

n o i s n f (r. D13) a treading down,
destruction, 2 Chr. 22, 7,
l i s n (quarry, r, natn i, q, nsb ; or
height, mount, umhilicus, i. q. nists q. v.)
Tabor, pr. n. a) A mountain on the confines of Zebuiun and Naphtali. standing
out in the border ofthe piain; called by
Josephus 'Ixaßvgiov, 'Axaßvgiov, Reland
Palaestina p. 331 sq. now »»Js Jui».
Jebel Tür; see Burckhardt's Travels
in Syria 332 sq. Bibl. Res. in Palest.
IIL p. 211 sq. Josh. 19, 22. Judg. 4, 6.
8, 18. Ps. 89, 13. Jer. 46, 18. Hos. 5, 1.
b) A grove of oaks in the territory of
Benjamin 1 Sam. 10, 3. c) A Levitical city in Zebuiun, situated upon mount
Tabor, 1 Chr. 6, 62 [77].

' ^ n i. (for baitn, each Tsere irapure)
Chald. Xtniaitn, Arab. s J l i , l i ^ i l i ,
ehest, coffer ; comp, also Gr. -d-ißi], -d^rißr],a poetic word. R . b 3 ; Hiph. see in bia;
1. the earth, as fertile and inhabited,
in Sept. after the oriental usage. Spoken
ihe habitable globe, world, oixovpivi]. Syr.
of fhe ark of Noah as built in the form
Is. 14,17,opp.
of a ehest or coffer Gen. 6, 14 sq. also \l,U,'\ij:>l,\Ssl,id.
na'ia. Job 18,18. Twice is'ix bsin ihe
of the ark in which Moses was exposed
Ex. 2, 5. Sept. xißo)x6g, Vulg. area. World (the habitable parts) ofihis earth,
Luther and the Engl, version have
i. e. God's, Prov. 8,31. Job 37,12. Cora.p.
properly retained the word Arche, ark, batni i^-nx Ps. 90, 2. Also often
as denoting both a ehest and a vessel of
2. the whole earth, ihe world in genethe like form.—The etymology is ob- ral, Is. 14, 21. 27, 6. Ps. 77, 19. Prov. 8,
scure.
26; espec. where the founding of it is
niJISn f (r. xia) constr.nxiatn,plur. mentioned, 1 Sam. 2, 8. Fs. 18,16. 93,1,
Meton. for the inhabitants of the earth,
nixiatn.
Ps. 9, 9. 96, 13. 98, 9. Hyperb. spoken
1. produce, increase, e.g. ofthe earth
Josh. 5, 12. Is. 30, 23; ofthe threshing- ofthe kingdom of Babylon Is. 13, 1 1 ;
floor and wine-press Nura. 18, 30 ;. ofthe
and of Israel 24, 4 ; comp, orbis Rovineyard Deut. 22, 9. Trop. Jer. 2, 3.
manus.
2. gain, profit, Is. 23, 3. Ecc. 5, 9.
b s n na. fioul poUution, profianaiion.
Sb'ntn nxiat; the gain ofi the unjust Frov. Lev. 18,23 after the law against bestial10, 16. 15, 6. nastn nxiatn the proflt ofi ity, xm bat; ihis is fioul poUution. 20,12.
wisdom, resulting from it,'3, 14. 8, 19.
—R. bba'iio. 3, as Datn from r. DDa;
3. Trop. result, consequence; nxiatn
comp. Chald. babs to profane sc. by ininnsb the result ofi his words, Prov. 18',
cest Gen. 49, 4 Targ. Jon. Arab. J j
20. Comp, nna no. 1.
to be profane, to commit adultery,
•jlSn (r. ^la) insight, understanding.
b s n , see bsin,
Hos. 13, 2 they have made idols according to their own undersiandings, i. e, as
^'^rrin f (r, nbs) consumption, dethey pleased.
struction, c, suff,"Dtnnban Is, 10, 25,

;32n
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Some Mss, and editions read here
Dtnnbstn, which would also have the
sense of consumption, irom r. nb3 Fi,
But this reading seems owing rather
to the copyists, to whom the word
nibatn was more familiär; comp, the
similar variety of orthography in Job
21, 13, 36, 11,
b b s n ni. adj. (r. bba no. 3) stained,
i. e. having stains, spots ; only Lev. 21,
20 15133 bbatn having a (white) spol on
his eye. Vers. anon. in Hexapl. Xtvxwpa,
corap. Tob. 2, 9. 3, 17. 6, 8, where the
Heb. translator renders the Gr. Xtvxwpa
by this word, biban.— Targg. tibirn,
'jitbln, here for hlear-eyed, lippus ; c.';mp.
r. bba no. 1, and Talm. nnibabs,
-
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"jSn m. straw as broken up by threshing, short straw, chaff. Arab. IJ.AJ id.
whence denom. ^^yjü to fodder with
straw, to seil straw. The etymology is
doubtful; but not improb. '(31; is so written for nssin from r. nsa, and denotes
material ior building ; see Ex. 5, 7 sq.
comp, also ^ax and isatn. Job 21, 18.
Gen. 24, 25. Is.'11, 7. 65, 25.
Deriv. denom. '(3ria , and
Ipsn (prob, for n;sat; building of Jehovah, r. nja) Tibni, pr. n. m. 1 K. 16,
21.22.
n i i S n f. (r. nsa) 1. structure, mode
of building, Fs. 144, 12.
2. a model, patlern, after whieh any
thing is built, Ex. 25, 9. 40. 2 K. 16,
10. al.
3. image,fiorm, likeness ofany thing,
Deut 4, 16. 17.18. Ez. 8,10. Hence Ez.
8, 3 n; niS3tn nbb;i and he put fiorth the
fiorm ofia hand, something like a hand,
10, 8. Comp, ma'n no. 3.
n i y s n (a buming, r. nS3) Taherah,
pr. n. of a place in the desert, Num. 11,
3. Deut 9, 22.
f s n (brightness, r. yy^)
Thebez,
pr. n. ofa place near Shechem, Judg. 9,
50. 2 Sam. 11, 21. Prob. mod. Tübäs
i ^ b j - i ö , Bibl. Res. in Palest III. p.
158.'
* 1 5 ^ Chald. i. q. Heb. nab fo break.
Part. pass. i^znfiragile, firail, Dan. 2,42.
Comp, niatn.

in

IDSbö nb^n pr. n. m. Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria B. C. 753-734. 2 K.
15, 29. 16,10. Written also npb.B nbatn
2 K. 16, 7 ; nDxsba nabtn 1 C'hr.' 5, '6.
2 Chr. 28, 20; an'd nDsbs nabtn 1 Chr. 5,
26.—The first part of the name seems
to be equivalent to Diglath, the river
Tigris, see bpntn ; pr. acer, swift. The
latter part, which appears also in the
name Naho-polossar, is prob. i. q. Pers.
-w^)L) magnus rex, comp. Sanscr. pdla
lord, king, from r. päl to guard, to rule;
unless perh. Pileser and Polasar may
be i. q. Sanscr. pura sora, preceding, a
leader; see Bopp's Glossar, p. 109. The
whole name may be translated: lord ofi
the Tigris.
bi'nan ni. (r. baa) a beneflt, i. q. biaa,
Ps. 116, 12.
"
n i 5 n f. (r. n'na) strifie, eontention;

Ps. 39, 11 imba'isx rtm nnana/rom.
ihe eontention ofi thy hand (thy strokes,
judgments) Iam consumed. Chald. id.

ma-isn Gen. lo, 3, and nu'i^in
IChr. 1,6. Ez.27,14 38,6, Togarmah,
pr. n. of a northern region and people
sprung from Gomer, i. e. the Cimmerians, and abounding in horses and mules.
Most prob. Armenia, which was noted
for its horses, mnoßoxog acpoSga Strab.
11. 13. 9 ; or at least a part ofit. Such
too is the tradition or opinion ofthe Armenians themselves, who claim Torgomthe son of Gomer as the founder of their
nation, and call themselves the house ofi
Torgom; comp. Sept. 11. cc. where b}^
transpos. ofthe letters we find also öo^iyapu, Otgyapa, Ovgyapa, as likewise
some Heb. Mss. have naann. SeeJ. D.
Michaelis Spicileg. Geogr. T.I.p.67-78.
i n ' i n rn. name of a tree growing
in Mount Lebanon, Is. 41, 19. 60, 13.
Vulg. ulmus, elm ; Chald. '(;3'ia i. e. a
species oiplone-tree called by the Arabs
—L«. Better hard oak, holm. Hex, pr.
lasting, firra, from r. ntnn no. 2. Comp.
X';n'itn. See Celsn Hierobot T. II. p.
27'l. 'Comment. on Is. 41, 19.
S'li'in Chald. f (r. nin) circuit, hence
eontinuity, perpetuity, i. q. 1''^'^} • Adv.
X';i'nna pr. in a circuit, continually,
D'an. 6, 17. 21. Freq. in Targg.

X\Jl^\^

i a i n 1 K. 9,18 Keri, and 2 Chr. 8, 4,
Tadmor, pr. n. ofa city in a fertile spot
ofthe Syrian desert between Damascus
and the Euphrates, founded by Solomon,
,

o >

and still called by the Arabs - « J ö Tudmur. Prob, for naritn ' city of palms ;'
hence Gr. UaXpvgu and IlaXpigu, Palmyra; see Schultens Ind. ad Vit Salad.
So vice versa the Arabs called Palma
a city of Spain ^ ^ J ö Tadmir. The
same city is called natn (palm) 1 K. l. c.
Cheth. which seems to have been less
usual. In the numerous Aramsean and
Greek inscriptions which are still found
on the ruins of Palmyra, the name is
written both nann and mann; see Swinton in Fhilos. Transactions, Vol. X L VIII.
Rosenmüller Bibl. Geogr. I. ii. p. 274 sq.
'^^1^ (fear, veneration, r. bS'n) Tidal,
pr. n. ofa king, Gen. 14, 1,
* n»iri obsol, root, Chald. xtntn fo be
waste, desert, desolate, kindr. with n x b ;
whence Chaid. itnln, Xinin, waste, desert,
Arab. ^-^J empty.—Hence
m n subst. for itn'n a Segolate form,

like bn'p, R. nnn.'
V'

TT

1. wasteness, desolateness; concr. waste,
desolate. Gen. 1,2. Job 26,7, Hence a)
a desert Deut. 32, 10. Job 6, 18. 12, 24.
b) desolation; Is. 24, 10 in'n n;';p acity
ofi desolation, i. e. laid waste. 34, 11.
2. Trop. nothingness, emptiness, vanity, and concr. a vain, worthless thing,
(synon. batn,) Is. 41, 29. 44, 9. 49, 4. 59,
4. 1 Sam. 12, 21; nothing, parall. with
lix, Is.40, 17. 23.
3. Adv. in vain; so inhb Is. 49, 4,
and acc. in'n Is. 45, 19,
©inn comra. gend. (r. Din) plur.
nia'ntn; masc Job 28, 14, oftener fem.
Gen. 7, 11. Ez. 31, 4 ; a poetic word,
pr. ' a mass of raging waters,' so called
from their noise and roaring; spec. ihe
sea, ocean, ihe deep, Gen. 8, 2. Job 28,
14 38, 6. 30. Ez. 26,19. 31,15. Jon. 2, 6.
Hab. 3, 4 ; more fully na'n Dintn the
great deep, Gen. 7, 11. Fs. 36, 7. Am. 7,
4. Is. 51, 10. More rarely of any other
mass ofi waiers, as those covering the
earth at the creation, Gen. 1, 2, Ps, 104.
6; or the subterranean waters, ihe deep,

ihe abyss, whence spring fountains and
streams. Gen. 49, 25. Deut. 33, 13; also
in the description of roaring waters or
floods, Ps. 42. 8 flood calleth unto flood.
Ez. 31, 4 Job 41, 24 [32].
FLUR, nia'ntn 1. waves oi the sea,
billows, Ex. lo', 5. 8. Ps. 33, 7. 77, 17.
78, 25. 106, 9. Prov. 3, 2. Is. 63, 13.
2. ahysses, depths oi the sea, Ps. 107,
26. 135, 6. 148, 7. But ^'ix niaht; Ps.
71, 20 are the depths ofithe earth fiull ofi
water; also Deut 8, 7 D;a nblns yijA
'iai nia'nni nisns o land ifi brooks ofi
water, ofifiountainsand waier-depths, etc,
—Sept, ^ aßvaaog, plur. txl ixßvaaoi.
n b n n L (r. hhn Pl.) constr. nbntn,
c. suff. inbtnri; plur. nibtntn,
1, praise, i. e. the singing of praise,
2 Chr. 20, 22. Ps. 100, 4 Also song ofi
praise, a psalm, hymn, Ps. 147, 1; c b
to any one, in his honour, Ps. 40, 4. 65,
2 ; b ofthe author, Ps. 145, 1 ni'nb nbtntn
a hymn ofi David. With suff. Ps. 22^
26. 71,6. Plur. nibfnri psalms, liymns, Ps.
22,4; also Dibtnj; as the later name ofthe
Psalter.—Hence praise, laud, espec. as
sung ; Ps. 106,12 inbrntn m i b ; they sing
his praise. Ps. 34,'2. 66, 2. 8. Plur.
praises Ps. 78, 4. Is. 60,6. 63, 7, Meton,
a praise, i. e, object of praise, he who is
lauded, Deut. 26, 19 ; comp. Jer, 13, IL
33, 9, Zeph, 3, 19. 20. Jer. 51, 41 nbntn
Fl'jn"^? '^^ P^ciise ofi the whole earth,
i. e. Babylon; and so Jerusalem Is. 62,
7. Jer. 49, 25.
2. praise in which one Stands in respect to others, glory, renown, Ps. 48,11.
51,17. Is. 42, 8. 48, 9. 61, 3. Jer. 48,2. al.
Hence of a person or thing as the object
qf one's glory, that in which one glories;
Jer. 17, 14 ntnx iribntn thou (Jehovah)
art my glory. Deut. 10, 21.—For the
form Vjitnbtntn Ps. 9, 15, see Lehrg. p.
215, 527,'' The Yod is superfluous,
n b n n f. an. Xtyop.fiolly, and then sin,
Job 4, 18; Sept. axoXiöv TJ, Vulg. pravuin quid, Targ. iniquitas. The opinions of interpreters as to the etymology,
have been various ; but the Hebrews,
and among them Kirachi, have long ago
suggested the true one, to wit, that nbtnn
is fem. of btn'n or btn'n, from the root bbtn
no.4; as Datn, batn, in'n, from DDa, bbs,
'(31. Nor is it an objection that the b is
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without Dagesh forte, comp. D3.a from
ÖD3, fem. n o s a , see Lehrgb. p. 503.—
Others, as Schnurrer, refer it to the root
1

*( "

J ^ , to wander, to err, whence J ^ I
error; and from this they derive the
noun nbnin, nbnn, and thence n b n n ;
T -;

7
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as vice versa nbsn for nbstn Judg, 6,28,
nas't for naST Num. 23, '7'! '
T -:

T T: T

J

n s i b n n f (r. T|btn) a procession, plur.
Neh. 12,'31,
n i s s n n f, piur, (r, TlStn) 1. perverseness, fioliy, Deut, 32, 20, '
2. deceit, fialsehood, firaud, Prov. 2,12.
14 6, 14. 8, 13. 23, 33. al. nisöntn 'jibb
a deceitfiul tongue 10, 31,
i n m, (r, m n I ) for nin ; c suff. n n .
T

\

T

T

'

'.• T '

1. a mark, sign, Ez. 9, 4.

• r

Arab.

(fiO, Stj^j 3- mark, i, e, a cross burnt
in upon the neck or thighs of horses and
cameis; whence the name of the letter
n, which has the form of a cross in the
Phenician aiphabet and on the coins of
the Maccabees, From the Phenicians
the Greeks and Romans derived both
the figure and name ofthe letter T.
2. a mark or cross as subscribed to a
hill of complaint; hence subscription, or
meton, the hill itself, charge, Job 31, 35
lo here is my mark, i. e. my bill of complaint. It is related of the synod of
Chalcedon and other oriental synods,
that the bishops who could not write
their names affixed the mark of the cross
instead of them; and this is common at
the present day in the case of persons
who cannot write. Much more must we
suppose it to have been so in the infancy
of writing; and thus to have passed into
the common usage oflanguage.
^ S i n , see iXF),
* in^n Chald, fut. Sin;, i, q, Hebr.
aib, to turn hack, to return, Dan. 4,31.33.
APH. aintn (with Heb. form) to retum, to restore, Ezra 6, 5. DatnB aipitn
i. q, Hebr, nS'n anBin, c. acc. of pers.
Ezra 5, 11. D'an. 3,16. (For Dan. 2, 14,
see x a s . ) !!<;;n'l53 'n to return a letter,
i. e. to answer by letter, Ezra 5, 5,
b s i n Ez, 27,13, 38,2,3. Is. 66,19, and
b s n Gen. 10, 2. Ez. 32, 26. 39,1, pr. n,
Tubal, i. e, the Tibareni, a people of

nin

Asia Minor dwelling near the Euxine, on
the west of the Moschi; see T|ba. no, 3,
1?1? b s i n Tubol-cain, pr, n, of a son
of Lamech, the first who wrought in
iron and brass. Gen. 4, 22.—Perh. scoriarum fiaber, compounded from Arab.
G
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jj.jys faber, and Pers. J o j j ' metalli scorise, the genitive being put first, which
savors ofan Assyrian or Persian origin.
nDSin Job 26, 12 Cheth. for nsisn
'

T

:

insight.
n s i n f. (r. na;) griefi, sorrow, vexation, Frov. 14, i'3. 17, 21. Fs. 119, 28.
Meton. cause qf griefi, Prov. 10, 1.

n©i5in see nana'n.
'

: ~

T : -

n i i n f (r. nil Hiph.) constr. n'nin ,

plur. ninin.
1. confession Josh, 7, 19, Ezra 10, 11.
Syr. id.
2. thanksgiving, praise, Ps. 26, 7. 42,
5. Is. 51, 3. n'lin nst to offer thanks io
God as sacrific'e Ps. 5'o, 14. 23. 107, 22,
16, 17; but this formula is not to be understood of actual thank-offerings, nst
n'nin Lev, 22, 29; Qiabbtn n'nin nat 7.
13. 15, comp, 12; and ellipt n'nin Ps.'öö,
13, 2 Chr. 29, 31. Jer. 17, 26; 'all implying thank-offering, sacrifice of thanksgiving. Syr. id.
3. a choir of singers, celebrating God
in songs of thanksgiving, Neh. 12, 31.
38. 40.
m n Chald. kindr. with n a n , to be
-
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-
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astonished, Dan. 3, 24,
* I . H i l l in Kal not used, i.q. nxn
T

T

J

T.

T

T

I, to mark, to delineate; comp. niX III.
FIEL fut. conv. 1tn;i, to mark, to make
marks ; 1 Sam. 21,14 of David feigning
madness, nsbtn ninbn-bs Itnn; he made
marks, scrawled, on the doors ofi the
gate, in the manner of mischievous boys.
HIPH. in ninn to make a mark, c. bs
T

T

;

•

?
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to set a mark upon any one, Ez, 9, 4.
Deriv, in
T

11. n i r i to repent, to be grieved.
Syr, id,
HIPH, causat, to grieve, to afflict, e, g,
as a people God, Fs. 78, 41,
* I I I . »IIPI obsol, root, i,q, niX I, and
Arab, ( ^ 3 to abide, to dwell; whence
Xtn Chamber, for iin,

n i n Toah, pr, n, m, 1 Chr, 6,19 [34] ;
for which in v, 11 [26] ntns Nahoth; and
1 Sam, 1,1 in'n Tohu.
I ^ n i n f (r, bin;) c suff, inbtnin, expectation, hope, Prov. 10, 28. ll', 7. 13,12.
Lam. 3, 18. Job 41, 1. With b, hope in
any one Ps. 39, 8.
* t | ^ n obsol. root, perh. i. q. yiii', to
cul up, to dimde. Hence
^'in Hl. constr. t]in, c. suff. i3in, the
midst, middle of a thing, so called frora
dividing, corap. isrn. So n;atn '^in the
midst ofi ihe house, the interior court,
2 Sara. 4, 6. It is also put in the genit.
after a noun, Judg, 16, 29 ryTfii n'nias
ihe middle pillars.
With Prefixes, 1, t^ins a) in ihe
midst or middle ofi any thing, as T]in3
n;3tn in ihe midst ofi ihe house 1 K, 11,
20, '(Stn T|ina in ihe middle ofi the
garden Gen. 3, 3. ü;bbini 'r^ins Zech.
8, 8. Also after verbs of motion, T]in3
Din in the midst of the sea Ex. 14,27,
Sometimes it does not differ from 3
A, no. 1, in a place. Gen. 9, 21. 2 Sam.
23, 20. Am. 3, 9; also as in 3 A. no. 7,
inio a place Fs. 57, 7. Further, nss
Tjina io pass through ihe midst ofi any
thing Ez. 9,4. Ex. 14,29. b) As referring to several, among, pr. in the midst
of; DSsina among you, in ihe midst ofi
you, Gen, '35, 2. Prov. 17, 2. Ez. 2, 5.
Also for ')ia to express distinction, Separation, Gen. 1, 6 D;atn n|ina between ihe
waiers sc. above and below the firmament.
2. Tpma out ofithe midst ofiany thing;
hence simpl. out ofi,firom,Jer. 51, 6. Ex.
33, 11.
3. tjin'bx into ihe midst ofiany thing,
Num. 17, 12. 19, 6. Comp, synon. S'np
Deriv. liBitn.
^ i n i. q. Ti'n oppression, q. v.
n t i s m f, (r, n3;) chastisement, punishment, i. q, ntnain no. 3. 2 K. 19, 3.
Is. 37, 3. Hos. 5, 9. Plur. ninsin Ps.
149,7.

nnsin f. (r. ns;) c. suff. iinnsin;
plur. ninsin, constr. ninsin,
1, Act of proving, proofi, demonstration that one is in the right, Job 13, 6,
Plur. proofis, argurnents, Job. 23, 4. Ps,

38, 15,—Hence Prov, 29, 1 ninain b i x
a man ofi arguments, i. e. who when
censured defends himself Others: 'one
often reproved,' from signif no. 2.
2. reproofi, admonition, correction by
words, Frov. 1,23.25. 30. 3, 11. 5,12. 27,
5. 29, 15. Diitn ninsin reproofi ofi lifie,
life-giving, Prov. 15, 31. Plur. nin33'n
nt3ia reproofis ofi instruction, instructive,
Prov. 6, 23; comp, in ntDia no. 3.
3. correction, chastisement, punishment, Ps. 73, 14. Hab. 2, 1. Plur. Ps.

39.12. Ez. 5,15 nan ninsin. 25,17,
Di;31^ 2 Chr, 9, 21, see Di;3tn
i b i n (birth, r, nb;) Tolad, pr, n, of a
place in Simeon, 1 Chr, 4, 29; called
also nbinbx Eliolad Josh, 15, 30, 19, 4.
n i b i n and n i l b h f piur. R . nb;.
1. generations, fiamilies,descenis, Num.
1.20 sq. Dnnbinb according io iheir ge-^
nerations, families, descents. Gen. 10, 32.
25.13. Ex. 6,16. al. Hence nnbin n?D a
hook ofi genealogy, a genealogical register or tree. Gen. 5, 1.—Hence
2. history, espec. fiamily history, since
the earliest history among Oriental nations is mostly drawn from the genealogical registers of farailies. Gen. 6, 9
in's nnbin nbx this is the fiamily-history
öfi Noah. 25, 19. 37, 2. Then also for
the origin of any thing, i. e. the history
ofits origin; Gen. 2,4 ihis is the origin
ofi ihe heavens and the earth, i. e. the
story of their origin. Comp, b n ; and
Syr. \^'f~^ family, genealogical tree,
history,
i i b m , see in libipi,
bbm m, (r. bb;) a vexer, tormentor,
pr. abstr. 'vexation,' the acts ofone who
extorts lamentation from others, verbal
of Pil. after the form bapln, JLÜJ",
n n x s n . Once in Plur. Ps. 137,3 ISibbin
V''

T T : .

our tormentors, oppressors. Sept. atiuyayovxtg ripBg, Vulg. abducenies nos;
Targ. 'preedatores nostri,' bbin being
taken for bbib (by interchanging the
letters t and n), which however has a
passive sense,

ybin m. nybin and nybinLcsuff
Dnsbin , plur. Disbin, R. sbn,
T
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1, a worm, espec, such as are gene-

mn

luyy

rated in putrid substances. Ex, 16, 20,
Is, 14, IL 66, 24; or destroy plants, Jon.
4, 7. Deut. 28, 39. Metaph. ofa person
feeble and despised, Ps. 22, 7. Job 25, 6.
2. Spec. ihe coccus worm or insect,
coccus ilicis Linn. and hence meton.
crimson colour, more fully i3b nsbin, see
in 13b, Also crimson cloths or garments
Lam, 4,5, Is. 1,18. Comp. r. sbln Pu,
3, Tola, pr, n, m. a) The eldest son
of Issachar, Gen. 46,13. 1 Chr. 7,1. b)
Ajudge of Israel Judg. 10,1.—Patronym.
of lett. a, nsbin a Tolaite Num. 26,23.
Din, a root to which some refer several forms belonging to r. Dan,
n i n , see D'n,
•
Di'Jam twins, see Dxtn,
l ü i n Cjain) Gen, 36, 15 Cheth, for
laiin q. v,
n s y i n f (r, ssin) constr. nasin ; plur.
niasin, constr. niasin ; an abomination,
an abominable thing, Frov. 21. 27. 28, 9.
nin; nssin an abomination to Jehovah,
w'ha't he abhors, Prov. 3, 32. 11, 1. 20.
Often of things declared by the precepts
of one's religion to be unclean and unlawful, e. g. Gen. 43, 32 fior that is an
abomination io the Egyptians, sc. to eat
with the Hebrews. 46, 34. Deut. 14, 3.
Spec. of every thing connected with the
worship of idols, 1 K. 14, 24. 2 K. 16, 3.
21, 2. Ezra 9, 1. Ez. 16, 2 ; and of the
idols themsdves 2 K. 23, 13. See ypt,

y^pt
n y m t (r. nstn) l. error in respect
to things of religion, impiety, wickedness,
Is. 32, 6. See the root no. 3,
2, damage, injury, Neh, 4. 2 [8],
ni&yin f. piur, (r, !:|S;) constr. niBSin,
pr. ' fatigues, wearinesses;' hence
1. labours, toils. Job 22, "25 nissin p^p^.
ihe silver qf labours, i. e. got with toil.
—Then, product ofi labours, treasures,
wealth, i. q. sia; no. 2; Ps. 95, 4 niSSin
Dinn the labours ofi the mountains, i. e.
treasures ofthe mountains obtained with
toil.
2. swiftness, speed in running, as
Dxn niasin the swifitness ofi the buffalo,
Num. 23,'22. 24, 8.—Sept d6^av, Vulg.
Onk. Syr. Arabs Erp. Kimchi strength,
which does not accord with the etymoloffv.

lin

NOTE. Some interpreters compare
this word with the Arab. root «AJ to go

up, to grow up; IV, to be tall, Hence
in Num. 1. c ' the tallness of the buffalo.'
Ps. 95, 4 the heights of the mountains.
Job 22, 25 silver oi heights, heaps of silver. But the etymology above given
is to be preferred, as resting on the certain and demonstrable usage ofthe Hebrew language ; corap. in r. S^s;
^nFl obsol. verb, Chald. to spit out.
Arab. oiÄJ* onomatopoet. to spit out
with conterapt.
Deriv. n s n .
n i S i i i n f piur. (r. xa;) constr. nixain,
nixs'n.
1. a going fiorth; metaph. from danger, i. e. escape, deliverance Ps. 68, 21.
Comp. r. x a ; Ecc. 7, 18.
2. place ofi going fiorth or exit, e. g.
a gate Ez. 48, 30; a fountain, Prov.
4, 23 Di;tn nixsin the fiountain ofi lifie,
happiness. Also ofthe exil or termination of any thing, i. e. extremity, end,
Nura. 34, 4. 5. 8. 9, Josh, 15, 4, 7, 17, 9.
18. al.
^ n j ? m , see in ntnpn.
inFl fut. nin; l. to go or travel
about, Arab. Aj id. Comp, the kindr.
roots under nin.—E. g. a) For the
sake of traffic, as a merchant, 1 K. 10,
15 ; comp, bs'n, ino
h) For the sake
of inquiry, e. g. as a scout, spy, to spy
out, to reconnoitre a land, c acc. Num.
13, 16. 17. 21. 14, 6 sq. Also to search
oui, to find out any thing, Deut. 1, 33.
Ex. 20, 6. Trop. to investigate, to examine, c. acc. Ecc. 7,25; also c bs Ecc. 1,
13; with inf. c.h.,to turn in one's mind,
io think io do something, to think how
one shall do it, Ecc. 2, 3.
2. With n'ninx io go abmU afiter, i. e.
to fiollow, metaph. Num. 15, 39.
HIPH. fut ntn;, and with Rabbinic
form nn; 2 Sam. 22, 33.
1. io lead one about, espec. in order to
show him the way in places where he is
unacquainted ; hence io show the way ;
corap. Chald. n;tn a guide. With acc.
Prov. 12, 26 pi'ns insna ntn; the righteous showeih his firiend the way. With
two acc, of pers. and way, 2 Sam. I. c.

is'n'n Diatn ntn;i and (God) showeih the
upright his way, i. e. the way in which
he should walk. So at least this passage
may be aptly explained ; although it
seems to have been given up in despair
by interpreters on Ps. 18, 33.
2. i. q. Kal no. l.h, fo spy out, to reconnoitre, Judg. 1. 23.

Deriv. nm;, nin II,
* I . I l ' r i m, l'ri Gen. 15, 9, a turtledove, an onomatopoetic and primitive
word; Gen. 15, 9. Lev. 12, 6. Cant. 2,12.
As a name of endearment for the people
of Israel, Ps. 74, 19 5^nin thy turtle-dove,
i. e. the people dear to thee and now
afflicted and affrighted.
I I . l i n and i n m. (r. nin) 1. a row,
order, turn, espec. of what goes round
in a circle, Esth. 2, 12. 15.
2. a row or string of pearls, or of gold
and silver beads, as an ornament for the
head, Cant 1, 10. 11.
I I I , l i n 1 Chr, 17, 17, i, q. n'lin in
the parall. passage 2 Sam. 7, 19, mode,
manner. Ifthe reading is genuine, the
form would seem to be apoc, from n'nin
i, q, n'nin,
i m Chald, m, an ox, i, q. Heb, nib,
Flur, ']n'i'n oxen, eattle, Dan, 4, 22, 29,
30, 5, 21, Ezra 6, 9. 17,
n'nin f. (r. n'n; Hiph.) constr, n';in,

c, suff. in';in; plur. ninin,
1, instruction, precept, Job 22,22. a)
Human, as of parents, Frov. 1, 8. 3, 1.
4,2. 7,2. Fs. 18,1. b) Divine, through
the prophets, Is. 1, 10. 42, 4. 2 1 ; hence
an oracle Is. 8, 16.
2. law, a low ; the same Heb. word
is retained for the Mosaic law in Arab.
sKy> Kor. 5.47; Chald. xn;'nix, Syr,
l l l j o i , Eth. hL^.—E.g.
a) Of Single laws and precepts, Ex. 12, 49. Lev.
7, 7. 37. 14, 54. Nura. 5, 30. 15, 16. 29 ;
with genit. of object, as Lev. 6, 2 n'nin
nbistn the low ofi the burnt-offering. 12,
7. 14, 2. Ez. 43, 11. 12 the law ofi ihe
house, i. e. the description which the
builder is to Ibllow. Plur. ninin laws
Ex. 18,20. Lev. 26,46. b) Of the whole
law of Moses; fully n b a n'nin 1 K. 2, 3.
2 K. 23, 25; also n i n ; n'nin Ps. 19,' 8.
37, 31. Is. 5, 24; c. suff. id, Is, 51, 7, Ps.

40, 9. 78, 10; also xax i^oyiljv n'nin!;
D e u t 1, 5. 4, 8. 17,18.19. Josh. 1, 7";
poet. without art. Deut. 33, 4, Is, 2, 3.
8, 20.— The book ofi ihe law of Moses is
called n b a n'nin nsö 2 K, 14, 6, Josh. 8,
31; oninb'x 'n 'D Josii. 24 26; n i n ; n 'ö
2 Chr. 17," 9. 34, 14; n-nintn ns'o Deut
28, 61. 29, 21, 2 K, 22, 8, 11, al,"
3, a custom, manner, comp, a a b a in
2 K. 11, 14; so 2 Sam. 7, 19 nnin nxT
D'nxin this is the manner ofi man, not of
God, i, e, to deal with me thus, so familiarly, as man with man; comp, v, 14,
3 © i n m, (r, 3'bi) c, suff, ?]3bin, plur,
Diabin, constr, i s b n , Kamets impure;
pr, ' habitation,' concr, on inhabitant.
dweller, usually a sqjourner, stranger,
from another country without the rights
of a Citizen, Lev, 22, 10. 25, 47. Ps. 39,
13. Plur. constr. 1 K. 17, 1.
n ; © i n and n i © n f (r. n b i ) a poetical word, pr. ' a setting upright, uprightness ;' hence
1. help, succour; see the root. Job
6,13 isaa nnns m b i m and succour, is
I
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it driven firom me ? parall. with nnis in
the other member; Sept./?or;l9•^^«. Prov.
2, 7, Sept. amngla. Mic. 6, 9 m b m ;
?jab ix'n;, as in several Mss. and in the
versions, comp, in no. 3. Job 30,22 Keri.
2. purpose, undertaking, enterprise,
pr. what one wishes to set up or establish. Job 5,12 m b i n Dnmi nsbsn xb
j

T
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their hands perfiorm not their enterprise ;
Vulg. quod cceperant.
3. counsel, wisdom, understanding.
Job 11, 6 nibmb D;bB3, see in bB.3.
12, 16 n i b m ; ts strength and counsel.
26, 3. Prov. 3, 21. 8, 14. 18, 1. Is. 28, 29

nibm binan nss xbsn lit. who maketh
T
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wonderfiul his counsel, and vast his understanding. Mic. 6, 9 in the common
reading; see in no. 1,
n n m m, (r, ntn;) a club, bludgeon,
Job 41,21, Sept, ocpvga, Vulg, malleus.
Ttn, see t i n ,
n i i t n f. (r, njj) fiornication, whoredom; metaph, for idol-worship, Ez, 16,
26, 29, 23, 8. 17. Plur. c. suff. I^inwtin
etc. Ez. 16, 15. 20. 22. 23, 7 sq.
niblStnn and n i b s n n f. piur. from
r. b3rn no. 1; strictly denom. from the
nouns bstn rope, bs'n sailor, pilot.

inn
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1. a sieering, guidance, management,
lob 37, 12.
2. ihe art ofi sieering or guiding;
iience wise counsel, prudent measures.
in a good sense Prov. 1, 5. 11. 14. 20,
18. 24, 6 ; in a bad sense, cunning derices, Prov. 12, 5.
in'n, s-ee in tnin.
n m n Chald. preposit. under, i. q.
Heb. ntntn, Dan. 7, 27 It is pr. a noun
plur. and hence c. suff. linin'ni; under it
Dan. 4, 9. 18.
iD'üSnn Tachmonite, patronym. 2
Sam. 23, 8 ; in the parall. 1 Chr. 11, 11
isastn q. V.
n b n t l f (r. bbtn Hiph.) constr. nbntn,
a beginning Am. 7, 1. Ruth 1, 22. Ecc.
10, 13. Hos. 1, 2. Prov. 9,10. al. nbtnt;?
in ihe beginning, i. e. before, formerly.
Gen. 13, 3. 41, 21. Is. 1, 26; ihe flrst
time Gen. 43, 18. 20; flrst, as making a
beginning Judg. 1, 1. 20, 18.
S i b n n m. (r. xbtn) only plur. öixbtnn,
constr. ixibtntn ; sicknesses, diseases,
Deut 29, 21. '2 Chr. 21, 19. Ps. 103, 3.
Jer. 16, 4 man Dixbnn i n i a a deaths
qf diseases ihey shall die. Concr. Jer.
14,18 as'n-ixibnt; the sick {pining) wiih
famine.
D'ann ni. (r. ö^sn) an unclean bird,
so called from its violence and cruelty;
Lev. 11, 16. Deut. 14, 15. According
to Bochart, Hieroz. II. p. 232, the male
ostrich, which is called also by the Arabs
AJÜJÖ violentus, iniquus, from its cruelty
towards its young ; corap. Job 39,14 sq.
Lam. 4, 3. The name njs; na which
precedes it 11. cc. seems then to be understood in the narrower sense of the
female ostrich.—Sept. and Vulg. render
it noctua, night-hawk, Jonath. the swallow.
•jnn (for n.sintn Station, carap, r. nstn)
Tahan, pr. n.' m. a) Nura. 26, 35. b)
1 Chr. 7, 25.—Patronym. from lett. a,
isintn Tahonite, Num. 26, 35.
n s n n f. (r, ^stn) constr, nsintn, plur,
niatntn,
1. fiavour, mercy, .Tosh, 11, 20, Ezra
9,8,
2, prayer, supplication, pr, 'cry for
mercy,' frora r, '(3tn Hithp. Ps. 6, 10.

"j:nn

55, 2. 119, 170. 1 K. 8, 30. 45. 52. al.
Plur. ni2intn2 Chr. 6, 39.
3. Tehinnah, pr, n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 12.
l i s n n m. (r. 'fffi) only plur. DiSisn.tn
Ps. 28, 2. 6. 31, 23' 116, 1. aL and'once
nisistntn Ps. 86,6, i. q. nstntn no. 2, prayer,
supplication.
niDnn m. piur. (r. nstn) camps, encampment, i. e. place of encampment,
2 K. 6, 8. Corap. Lat. castra in plur.
DnSSnn E Z . SO, 18, and ö n ? S n n Jer.
43, 7.8. 9.' 44 1. 46, 14, also 2, 16 Keri
(where Cheth. DSBintn), Tehaphnehes,
Tahpanhes, pr. n. of a city in Egypt,
which the L X X render by Tägirrj, Ta(pvai, the narae of a goddess, Tphnet,
Cbampoll. 121, 123. It was doubtless
i. q. Daphne, a strong city near Pelusium.
Jablonski, in his Opusc. I. p. 343, supposes the Egyptian name ofthis city to
have been written thus, T ^ c ^ C - e i t e ^
i. e. Caput v. principium seculi, or as we
would say, ' the beginning of the world,
or earth,' i. e. the Egyptian world, in
reference to its position at the northern
extremity of Egypt.
Oi.SSnn (caput seculi, see the preceding art.) Tahpenes, pr. n. ofan Egyptian queen, 1 K. 11, 19. 20,
S i n n m, (r. ITnin)' a coat ofi mail,
breastplate, -&wgriS, made of linen Ex.
28, 32. 39, 23, a military garment, pr. of
linen strong and thickly woven, and
furnished around the neck and breast
with a breastplate or coat of mail; see
Hdot. 3.47; comp. Xivo&wgri^ Hom. II. 2.
529. Syr. I j - Ethpe. to fight to make
war, Aph, to prepare for battle; comp,
r, n'lin Tiph,
n i n n , seer, n'nin Tiph,
y i ' l ' ^ (cunning, r, S'ntn) Tahrea, pr, n,
m. 1 Chr. 9, 4 1 ; written in 8, 35 S'nxtn.
© n n m. an obscure word, found only
in the connection: btntn niS sldn ofi Tahosh Num. 4, 6 sq. Phir. Dib intn niniS
Tahosh-skins Ex. 25, 5. 26, 14 35, 23.
39, 34 ; also in the same sense sirapl.
bntn Nura. 4, 25. Ez. 16, 10 where the
shoes of feraales are said to be raade of
it. The ancient interpreters understand
by it a colour given to the leather, e. g.

Sept. vaxiv&iva, Aqu. Symm. lixv&iva,
Chald. and Syr. rubra; and these are
followed by Bochart, Hieroz. I. p. 989 sq.
But this is mere conjecture, having no
support either in the etymology, or in
the kindred dialects. On the other hand
the Talmudists and Hebrew interpreters
almost unanimously hold the 'btnn to be
an animal, the skins of which were used
for covering the sacred tabernacle and
also for shoes or sandals. To this view
I do not hesitate to accede, and following the opinion of R. Solomon ad Ez.
I. c. with Luther [and the Engl. Version] to understand here either ihe seal,
phoca, or ihe badger, taxus v. taxo, the
meles oi Varro and Pliny, Besides the
context, which seems to demand an animal, this view is sustained:
1) By
the authority of the Talmudists, Tract,
Sabb, cap, 2, fol. 28, where in treating
of this animal they say it resembles the
riverra or märten, ^bix xbn, which accords well with the badger,
2) The
agreement of languages, which in the
names of animals and plants is of great
G
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weight, The Arabic (k«.S!ü tuhas, and
juAÄ.4> duhas, are indeed translated dolphin by the Lexicographers; but this
name has a wider extent and embraces
also seals, which in many respects resemble the badger, and were frequent on the
shores of the peninsula of Sinai, Strabo
XVI. p. 776. See Beckm. ad Antig. Caryst c 60, The Lat, name taxus or taxo,
whence in modern languages Ital, taxo.
Fr, toisson, Germ. Dachs, is indeed not
found in Latin writers before Augustine ; but it must not on that account be
regarded a s a word newly coined, but
only adopted from the vulgär tongue
and of foreign origin. 3) The etymology which the Hebrew itself presents,
and which is satisfactory, viz. that bntn
may be regarded as put for nbtntn, from
the root nbtn to he silent, to rest, which
would apply well to the badger in respect to his six months' sleep; nor is
the seal less somnolent
4) The skins
either of badgers or of seals might
doubtless have been used both for covering the tabernacle and for shoes;
ihose of seals are made into shoes at
the present day.—But not iraprobably

the Hebrews designated under this one
name both the seal, the badger, and
also other like animals which they did
not know nor distinguish accurately;
while at a later period the same name
was applied by the Arabs and western
nations only to certain species of these
aniraals. — [At the present day the
Arabs of Sinai wear sandals made of
the thick and clumsy skin of a fish,
naraed by Ehrenberg Halicora Ilemprichii ; but this would seem hardly suitable for the female shoes spoken of in
Ez. 16, 10, See Bibl, Res, in Palest. I.
p. 171.—R,
* rinri

i. Subst. the lowerpart, what
S o - .

is underneath. Arab, u>.ÄJ> id, corap.
Eth. A ^ A " ! " to let down, to lower,
"t'^fll"!' to be lowered, depressed,
^ i f r ^ low, d ' ^ ' t ' under. Still, it
may be doubted whether the final n is
a radical belonging to the primary root,
or is perhaps only secondary; and this
latter is countenanced by the Arab.
^Lj* descendit et demersus est digitus,
whence ntntn can be derived, as ntna
from tnis,—Hence
a) Accus, as adv, below, beneath, Gen,
49, 25, Deut, 33, 13; nintna id, (see '(O
no, 3. h,) Ex. 20, 4 Jo,sli. 2, 11,
b) In stat, constr, as Preposition, (for
which once b ntntn Cant, 2, 6,) and c.
suff, chiefly äs attached to the plural,
•''ülfD, ^•''ülP)) 1''P"7P!, v3''P!n'5' '^^^'^''1^^
DSi'tnfntn, Dtninnn; rarely as attached
to tlie sing.'as isnnin 2 Sam. 22, 37. 40.
48, onntn, see Heb. Gramm. § 101. n. 3 ;
below, beneath, under, imö, Arab. o , ^ > J ;
e. g. D;abrn nntn under the heavens Dan.
9, 12. babtn ntntn under the sun, see
b a b , nntn nntn under ihe mountain, at
itsVoot, Ex.'24 4. yf^n ntntn under the
tongue Ps. 10, 7. 66, 17' and D;!nBiB nrntn
under the lips 140, 4, i. e. in the mouth.
'B n; nnin wider one's hand, i. e. in his
power or keeping, 1 Sam. 21, 9. Of a
woman who commits whoredom or adultery under a husband, i. e. while married
and owing fidelity to her husband, Nura.
5,19. Ez. 23, 5 ; corap. in njt and below
in aa. But in Hab. 3, 16 we raay render tanx itnrntn / tremble in my lower

i im I
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jrts, i. e. my knees and limbs.—So
ith verbs of motion : «) beneath, under
ny thing, 2 Sam. 22, 37. 40. 48. Gen.
3, 4. Judg. 3, 30. ß) under, i. e. down,
ownwards, xaxä, i. q. nts'a ; Am. 2, 13
jinntn p i s a is'sx pr. I press you downards. Job 40, 12.—Hence
With Prefixes:
aa) ntntna adv, hew, beneath, see above in a.—As Prep.
•i ix, firom under, firom beneath, spoken
persons or things which come out
-om under any thing. Ez. 47,1 waiers^
ime oui '(tnBMin ntntna firom under ihe
.reshold. Prov. 22, 27 why should one
'.ke away thy bed ?jitnrntna firom under
\ee ? i. e. on which thou liest Ex. 6, 6.
eut 7, 24. Hence 'B nnna nsi, see
7
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öove in lett. b, and njT.—Rarely for
ntntna helow, under any thing, Job 26,
Ex. 42, 9.—Another ntntna e loco, see
1 no. 2. init.
bb) b ntntna (opp. b bsa) below, under
ly thing; as nip'nb ntntna under the
-moment Gen. 1, 7. Ex. 30, 4. ntntna
5 nisb under or below Bethel, i. e. bew the hill on which Bethel stood. Gen.
), 8; comp. 1 Sam. 7, 11,
cc) b ntninab i, q, the preceding, after
verb of motion, 1 K, 7, 32,
dd) ntntn-bx under, pr, 'to under,' of
ace whither Jer, 3, 6, Zech, 3, 10; bx
nnn Ez, 10,2, Of place where, 1 Sam,
[,4.'
2. What is under any one, i. e. place,
md, in or on which one Stands or is;
ech. 6,12 n a s ; iitntnina/rom his place
i shall spring up, i. e. in his own nave land; comp. Ex. 10,23. Hence a)
cc, in one's place, in loco. Ex, 16, 29
nntn bnx iab abide ye every one in his
'iace. Judg, 7,'21, 1 Sam, 14, 9, 2 Sam,
23, 7, 10, 1 Chr, 17,9. Job 36,16 ain";
inintn p s i a xb a broad place, where
n which) ihere is no straitness. h) in
'ace ofi, instead ofi, spoken of a person
icceeding in the place of another, Lev.
3,32. Esth. 2,17, Ps,45,17 r|ini3X nintn
;S3 Slit;; in the place ofi ihy fiathers
lall be thy children. Hence of things
schanged for others, e, g, of price, inead ofi, fior, Gen, 30, 15, 1 Sam, 2, 20.
K. 21, 2 ; also after verbs of requiting,
Sam. 25,21. n a nntn fior what ? why 1
3r, 5, 19,
With a relat, conjunct, e.g, IbX nntn

•JT

«) instead ofi that, whereas, Deut, 28,
62, ß) instead ofi, in retum fior, hecause,
Deut, 21,14, 2 K, 22, 17,—Also i3 ntntn
id, Deut. 4, 37. The sarae is likewise
ntntn c inf Is. 60, 15. Fs. 38, 21; corap.
Job 34,26 Disbn ntntn for the fuller ntntn.
Disb"; Dtniin hecause they are wicked.
3. Tahaiii, (place, Station,) pr. n. a)
A Station ofthe Israelites in the desert,
Num. 33, 26. b) A man «) 1 Chr. 6,
9. 22. ß, y) 7, 20.
n n n Chald. prep. under, Dan. 4, 11
ininntn '{q {. q. Heb. linnina. The
more usual form is nintn
l i n n n m. adj. (from Wntn) f. nsintntn
lower, lowest, i. q. i n n n , Josh. l's, 13.
1 K. 6, 6.
i n n n m, adj, (from ntntn) f niinntn
and nitntntn ; plur, a;nr;tn , niitnritn flower, lowest, Vs. 86, 13. Job 41, 16.-^Subst.
Gen. 6, 16 'j^'nx-niitntnri ihe lower parts
of the earth, Sheol, Hades, Is. 44, 23;
poet for any hidden place, e. g. of the
mother's womb Ps. 139, 15. The same
is nimrntn-'j/'nx Ez. 26, 20. 32, 18. 24;
comp, niirirntn nia the loioest (deepest)
pit, Ps. 88, 7. Lam. 3, 55.
T^'i^, Arab. \\3 ior ytj pr. to cut
off or away; intrans. io be cut off, to
die ; \ L o dwarfj pr. cut off, shortened ;
Hence in Heb.
HIPH. tintn (as if from Tttn), in pause
Ttntn, to cut qff the tendrils or shoots of
a vine, Is. 18, 5. With the Talmudists
titntn and »nnn jg^ ^ o cut off the head.'
'JlSin m. adj. (from Tj.ltn) f n s s m ,
middle, mid, Ex. 26, 28. Ez' 42, 6.'
•jibin (for '(ibins gift, according to
Simonis,) Tilon, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 4, 20
Keri, where Cheth. ^ibin. R. btns.'
S t t m Is. 21,14 Jer. 25,23, and SÜPl
Job 6, 19, (r. 'lai, ',iai) Tema, pr.'n.
a) A son of lshmael. Gen. 25, 15. b)
A tract and people in the Arabian desert, so called from Tema (lett. a) ; and
still called by the Arabs L+AJ Teima,
corresponding to the OoTipa ofPtol. 6. p.
179. But the Arabian Teima is only
about three days' journey northwest of
Medina. Prob, therefore Heb. xaitn is
i- q-1'?"'*!] no- 2, b ; and so the LXX always
write it, Oai/idv. See Thesaur, p, 600,

'j'Qin, once 'J'On Job 9,9, comm. gend.
(masc. in signif 2, Obad. 9; fem. in signif 1, Is. 43, 6. Cant 4,16,) pr. 'what is
on the right band,' denom. from ^la;
Hence
1. ihe south, the southern quarter, see
11»; no. 3 ; Josh. 12, 3. 13, 4. Job 9, 9.
Is. 43, 6. Hab. 3,8. Zech. 6, 6. al. With
n loc nsaipi southward, to the south,
Ex. 26, 18. 35. 27, 9. Num. 3, 29. Ez.
47,19. nsam nTn Ez. 21,2. b nsain
'
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southwards of, on the south of, Num. 2,
10. Poet, '(aiin for "(ait; tnm, ihe south
wind, Ps. 78' 26. Ca'nt. 4, 16. Comp.
',iBS .

2. Teman, pr. n. a) A grandson of
Esau, Gen. 36, 11. 15. b) A city, region, and people on the east of Idumea,
sprung from Teman (lett. a). Gen. 36,
42. Jer. 49, 7. 20. Ez. 25, 13. Am. 1,11.
12. Ob. 9. Like other Arabs (1 K. 5,11)
the Temanites were celebrated for wisdom, Jer. 49, 7. Baruch 3, 22. 23; comp.
Job 2, 11. 22, L—Patronym. isam Temanite, Job 1. c. Gen. 36, 34. 1 Chr. 1,45.
"^yi^^ (comp, patronym. i3air] in
'aitn) Temeni, pr. n. ra. 1 Chr. 4, 6.
ni'Oin f. (r. natn) a column, pillar;
twice in the phrase ibs-ninaitn (other
Mss. ninain) pillars ofi smoke Cant. 3, 6.
Joel 3,3 ; poet. for the coraraon '(bs niaS
Judg. 20, 40. — Comp. Talmud, n'ai; to
rise in a column, as smoke ; niat; column sc. ofthe rising sun or moon.
©il'^n and IBiin m. (r. b'n;) new
wine, so called because it. gets possession of the brain, and inebriates; comp.
Syr. llÜjjSo, Chald. n'lia, id. Hos. 4,
11 3b n p ; biniini ');;; niSf whoredom
and wine and new wine take away the
heart, i. e. the understanding. Judg. 9,
13. Mic 6,15. al. Often coupled: 'ni ian
corn ond new wine Gen. 27, 28; yiii
''^l^p) IJ'n o land ofi corn and new wine,
i. e. abounding in them, Deut 33, 28. Is.
36, 17; also more fully, corn, wine, and
oil, Deut. 28, 51. 2 Chr. 32, 28. Joel 2,
19. aL Of the juice of the grape, Is. 65,
8. [All the passages go to show, that
binitn is new wine of the first year, ihe
wine-crop or vintage of the season; and
hence it is mostly coupled with wine and
oil as a product of the land. That it

was regarded as intoxicating is shown
by Hos. 4, 11 ; see above.—R.
S^l'^n (fear, r. X'n; ) Tiria, pr, n, m.
I C h r , 4, 16,
D'lin m, Tiras, Gen. 10, 2, pr. n. ofa
northern people sprung from Japhet;
according to Josephus, Jerome, Jonath,
and Targ. of Jerusalera, Thrace. See
Bocharti Phaleg. II. 2.
* TCri m. plur. öib;t;, a he-goat,
bück, Prov. 30, 31, Gen. 30, 35. 32, 15,
S u-

Arab, IJI*J3 caper, capreolus.
^ n m. (r. TjStn) oppression, riolence.
Ps. 10, 7. 55, 12;' fully r|in Ps. 72,14
• '7'%) in Kal not used, according to
the Heb. intpp.' to be fitted. joined;' better to lean upon, to lie down, corap. Arab,
^ U o Conj, VIII.
PUAL Deut 33, 3 ^ba';b 13in Dtni and
they (the Israelites) are laid down (encamped) at thy feet, i. e. at the foot of
Mount Sinai. Some prefer to read ian
they abide, frora. r, njin Syr, to abide.
1, n j I S n f (r, "ilB) place, dwelling,
Job 23, 3, '
I I , n p i s n f (r. "(Stn) 1. arrangement,
fiashion, Ez. 43,11, i. q. niSStn ih v. 10.
2. costly fiumiture, splendid equipage,
Nah. 2, 10. Corap. nisstn no. 2.
D'nisn m. plur. 1 K, 10,22, and ©iiSm
2 Chr, 9, 21, peacocks, according to the
Targ. Syr. Arabs, Jerome, and the Heb.
intpp. Corresponding are Malabar taget, Sanscr. sikhi. This would seem to
have been the domestic name of this
bird in India; and hence comes also Gr.
xaiog, xactjg, pr. xaFtag, Athen. IX. p. 397,
(whence Arab. (jj-.Lb, Chald. ö i a , )
and also Lat. pavo, the letters t and p
heing interchanged; comp. Xuag, lapis,
XlS^og. See Bochart Hieroz. T. II. p.
135 sq. A. Benary in Berliner litt Jahrbücher 1831. no.96.
* t^if) obsol. root. Arab. ySo to cut,
to cut off; and hence to fear off, io spoil,
i. q. bta, p b s , corap. SS3. Kindr. is 'r]in.
Chald. darano affecit, multavit. Syr. >^Z
i. q. Hebr. b n .
Deriv. TjFi, and

J j n

iivo

!s;'n

Ö''??''? m. plur. spoilings, oppressions,
2. to measure; Is. 40, 12 who hath
espec. of the poor; Frov. 29, 13 bix
measured ihe heavens wiih a span? in
Disstn an oppressor oi the poor, Sept
the other clause nna, bpb
Snvtiax-Tjg, Vulg. creditor. In the similar
3. io sei up, toflx, io adjust, e. g. by a
passage Prov. 22, 2, it is nUlJS the rieh
level or plumb, Ps. 75, 4.
man,
PUAL part. 'j3na, weighed out, e, g.
money 2 K. 12,'l2.'
^ r v obsol. root, prob, to shell, to
Deriv. ',s'n. nsisn IL nnssn, na'sna.
peel, i. q. btnb, whence nbtnb a shelll^n m. (r. '(Sin) 1. a task, as weighed
fish, muscle. Hence nbstn,
or measured out, Ex. 5, 18.
n^Sn f. (r. nbs) completion, perfiec2. a measure Ez. 45, 11.
3. Tochen, pr. n. ofa place in the tribe
tion, Ps. 119, 96. — Others hope, conflof
Simeon, 1 Chr. 4, 32.
dence, from r. bstn, V a Z , to hope.
niJSn f (r. 'jsin) 1, arrangement,
n i b s n f (r. nbs) 1. perfiection, compaffem,
Ez. 43, 10.
pleteness, Job ll''7. Ps. 139, 22 mbstn
2. completeness, perfiection, sum, Ez.
nx3'b perfieci hatred.—For Is. 10,25, see
28, 12.
in nnbssn,
?[iisn m. (r. Tj'ns) a wide rohe, man2. end, extremity, Neh, 3, 21. Job 26,
tle, pallium, the long and flowing robe
10 T^i^.n-DS nix nnbsin-ns lit. unto the
end of the light with ihe darkness, i. e. of an oriental monarch, Esth. 8, 15.
Chald. id.
where the light terrainates in darkness.
28, 3 np'n Xin nib3tn-bsb he searcheth
bn m. (r. bbtn no. 1) c. suff. nbtn, a hill,
even to all ends, i. e. into the deepest
Josh. 11, 13; espec. a mound, a heap ofi
recesses of the earth.
rubbish, Deut. 13,17. Josh. 8, 28. Jer. 49,
' *.'

n b s n f (r. bstn) a shell-fish, muscle,
helix ianthina Linn. i. e. a species of
muscle found in the Mediterranean, with
a cerulean shell, from which is procured
the bluish or cerulean purple, Rabbin.
'(itbln. Hence for cerulean purple, and
also for cloths {wool, thread) dyed with
this purple, Ex. 26, 4. 31. Num. 4, 6 sq.
Ez. 23, 6. 27, 7. 24. Sept. and Vulg.
well vaxivß-og, vaxlv-&ivog, hyacinihina.
Falsely Aben Ezra, R. Solomon, and
Luther, yellow silk. See Bochart Hieroz. II. 720-742. T. III. 655-686 Lips.
Braun de Vestitu sacerdot. p. 187-200.
* "j^tl 1. Fr. to make even, to level,
see Niph. Kindr. is Iptn.
2. to poise, to weigh, by the equilibrium of the balanee ; metaph. fo weigh,
i. e. io prove, io try, Prov. 16, 2 '(Sn
n i n ; ninin Jehovah proveih the -minds.
21, 2. 24, 12.
NIPH. pr. to be made even, to be equal,
level, as a way; trop. of a way of conduct, to be equal, right, comp. r. itj^.
Ez. 18, 25. 29. 33, 17. 20. 1 Sam. 2, 3.
Comp, in Kal.
FIEL )'3'n

1. to weigh, e. g. the wa-

ters Job 28, 25; metaph. to prove, to try,
Is. 40, 13.
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2. Arab. J ö Teil, id.—Hence come the
following names of Babylonian cities,
called after hills or mounds in their
vicinity, see Assemani Bibl. Orient ind.
geogr." T. III. 2. p. 784, Burckhardt's
Travels in Syria, etc, p. 69 sq. 142.
a) 313X btn Tel-abih, i. e. corn-hill,
Ez. 3, 15, in Mesopotamia on the river
Chaboras, perh. the Thal-labba on
D'Anville's map, ' l'Euphrate et le
Tigre.'
b) Nb'in btn Tel-harsha, i. e. foresthill (see' tin), in Babylonia, Ezra 2, 59.
Neh. 7, 61.' '
c) nba btn Tel-melah, i. e. salt-hill,
also in Babylonia, Ezra 2,59. Neh. 7, 61.
* ^511 i. q. nbtn 1. to hang up, to
suspend, once in part. pass. Deut. 28, 66
thy lifie will hang (be suspended) befiore
thee, i. e. will ever be in present and
pressing danger,
2, With b, once in pass, part, to hang
afiter, to be bent, inclined. Hos. 11,7 nas
insibab Dixibn my people are hent (inclined) io defiectionfiromme.
n s b n f. (r, nikh, as nbstn from. r.
nbS; for nixbn,'tnxxbn, see Lgh. p.
T T '

T T ; - '
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*

509) travail, trouble, distress, Ex. 18, 8.
Num. 20, 14. Neh. 9, 32. Lam, 3, 5.

n s i s b n f (r. axb) thirst; once Hos,
13,5 nisxbtn yijk a thirsty land, i. e. dry.
IffiSbn 2 K. 19,12, and 1©bn Is. 37,
12, Telassar, pr, n, of a region in Assyria or Mesopotamia, which also fu,rther
occurs in Targ. Hieros. Gen. 14, 1. 9, for
Heb. lobx, and likewise in the same
Targ. and in Jonath. Gen. 10,12 for Heb.
'(D'n .—Prob, for nibx bn Assyrian Tel.
ntÜSbn f. (r, bsb) a garment, Is. 59,
17, ' '
sbn Chald. m. snow, i. q. Heb. sbb,
Dan. 7, 9.

Ö3n ni. plur. constr. labtn, a fiurrow,
Job 31, 38. 39,10. Ps. 65,11. Arab. I j Ü
id. R. obn.
^
— T

''^^n (füll of furrows, r. Dbtn) Talmai, pr. n. a) A king of Geshur, the
father-in-law of David, 2 Sam. 3, 3. 13,
37. b) An Anakite Num. 13, 22. Josh.
15, 14 Judg. 1, 10.

10?bS n s b n , see B nbatn.

I i ' a b n m. (r. nab) a disciple, scholar,
1 Chr. 25,8. Syr. f r - ^ i s . ^ , Arab.

n i l b ' n , see ninbin.

j ^ x t J j , id.

* Jl^STI fut pl, ibri;, tohangup, io
suspend, Chald. and Syr. id. Comp. Gr.
TXäia to suspend in a balanee, whence
xuXavxov. 2 Sam. 18,10. Job 26, 7. nbn
}

'

T T

ysn bs 'B to hang upon a stake or cross,
to crucify, a species of punishment common to the Hebrews Deut. 21, 22; to
the Egyptians Gen. 40, 19; and to the
Persians Esth, 7, 10, 5, 14, Absol. id.
2 Sam. 4, 12.
NIPH. pass. Lam. 5, 12.
PIEL i. q. Kal Ez. 27,10. 11.

Deriv, ibtn
nDlbn f (r, '(ib Niph,) a murmuring,
complaining, e.g. oia people, only plur.
nisbln (others less well nisbtn) Ex. 16,7.
9. 12.' Num. 14, 27. 17, 25." '
nDiM obsol. root, Aram. io break or
tear in pieces ; hence
n b n (breach) Telah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr.
7, 25.'
''^n ni. «TT. Xtyöp. Gen. 27,3, a quiver,
according to most ofthe ancient intpp. so
called as being suspended; from r. nbtn.
But Onk. and Syr. render it a sword.
i n i b n Chald. ord. num. the third, Dan,
2, 39, R, nbn three,
'

05171 obsol, root, prob, i, q. Arab.
(VAJ to break, to cut in. Hence the two
following.

T

;

* 55?) i, q, bbD 1, to heap up, to
make Mgh. Part. pass. bibn pr. heaped
up, i. e. elevated, lofty, Ez. 17, 22.
2. to vibrate, to wave, Arab. JL£JIJ5
see in bbo no. 2. Hence Dibtnbn,
NOTE, For the form btntn see under
btntn.
Deriv. ofno. 1 bin, of no. 2 öibtnbn.

n i s b n , see in nsibn.
^ 5 v i"^ ^^^ 1^0^ used, Arab. «Jbi to
be long-necked, to be stretched out long.
Hence sbin a worm.
PüAL part. sbria, denom. from "bin,
clothed in crimson. Nah. 2, 4. — For
nisbtna teeth, see in its order.
*
5^2 V obsol. root, Arab. i_iJLji io
perish; IV, to destroy; v^iXi' destruction. Hence perhaps
l&bn adj. destructive; only plur.
niiBbn ihe destructive, the deadly; poetic for weapons, arms. Cant. 4, 4 as
the tower ofi David niisbtnb i133 built fior
the weapons, i. e.. on or in which the
weapons are suspended; comp. Ez. 27,
10. 11. — Others, in nearly the same
sense, take niiöbln as compounded from
btn (r. nbtn to hang) and nv^ edges sc.
of swords. comp. Pr. 5,4; i. e. suspended
weapons, and hence an arsenal. — The
form ni'iBbtn may also be referred to the
root nsb, which however gives no apt
etymology.

1'©bn seen'taxbn.
* n b n Chald. f and ^'^)^,
»1^1^
m. three, i. q. Heb, b b b ; so nnbn Dii
'

*

T •'
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the third day, Ezra 6, 15, Plur, '(inbln
thirty Dan, 6, 8. 13,
Deriv, the two following,
n b n Chald, emphat, Xtnbn abstr, the
third Order or rank. Dan, 5, 29 aibb
xnbtn a ruler or noble qfthe third order;
comp, n.Sba , In v, 16 ellipt XPibn id.

i \^i I

i7jn

J IU/

i n b n Chald, m, (from nbtn) ihe third,
Dan, 5, 7, Synon, is it;ibt; '
©ibnbn m. plur. (r. bbtn no. 2) waving branches, i. e. the pendulous flexible
boughs, with which flowing locks are
compared, Cant. 5, 11, L X X iXixai,
Vulg, elaihce palinarum.
Comp, bbö

29, 9; c. bs of cause Ecc. 5, 7. Prseg. Is.
13, 8 Ifnan; ms'n-bx. bix they looked
with astonishment ai one another ; comp.
Gen. 43, 33. Sometimes in a stronger
sense, to be struck with fiear and amazement, fo be in consternation, Ps. 48, 6.
Jer. 4, 9. Ecc. 5,7. Job 26, 11.
H I T H P . id. Hab.

no. 2. Arab. JLÜÜJ wicker basket, pr.
pendulous bough, as Schultens justly
remarks, Opp. min. p. 246.
Dn m. adj. (r. Datn) f nizn, whole,
perfiect, upright, only in a moral sense,
nearly i. q. n b ; , Job l, 1. S, 20. 9,20. 21.
22. Ps. 64, 5. Hence also simple, piain,
innocent; Gen. 25,27 Sbi Dtn bix s'ps;;
Dibtnx Jacob was a piain man dwelling
in tents, where Dtn seems to imply the
milder and placid disposition of Jacob,
in Opposition to the wilder and ferocious
character of Esau. Fem. c. suff. ifiatn
my innocent one, Cant. 6,9.—Neut. abstr.
integrity Ps. 37, 37.
n n Chald. adv. i. q. Heb. Db, there ;
always with n local, n a n , Ezra 5, 17.
6, 6. 12.
D'n m. (r, Dan) once Din Prov, 10, 9;
c Makk, "Dtn, c, suff, latn ; wholeness,
eniireness.
1. Of number and measure, fiulness ;
Is. 47, 9 Dan3 in füll measure.
T 'v ;

•/

2. Of condition or fortune, welfiare,
prosperity, i. q. Dibb. Job 21, 23 DSSa
iain in his fiull prosperity. Ps. 41, 13.
3. In a moral sense, integrity ofmind,
uprightness, innocence ; 33b"Dtn integrity
ofi heart Gen. 20, 5. 6. p's. lo'l, 2; fihn
Dha Prov. 10, 9, and iatna Ps. 26, 1, ii)
walk in integrity, to live uprightly.
Prov. 13, 6. Put for that simplicity of
raind which is remote from mischief or
ill design; 1 K. 22, 34 one drew a how
ian.b in his simplicity, i. e. without any
evi'i'intent 2 Sara. 15, 11 Datnb Disbh
who went (with him) in their simplicity,
not conscious ofany evil design.
4. Plur. Diatn Thummim, i. e. truth,
Sept. aXifltia ; see in niX no. 1. b.
S'an. see x a i n .
T

'• ,

T
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* t^/jri fut. narn;, to be astonished, io
wonder; Syr. oLioZ, Chald. nitn id. the
labial letters being interchanged. For
its origin see in Dan note. Absol. Is.

1, 5.

Deriv. "(inatn, and
n'ari Chald. m. a wonder, miracle,
plur. '(iriatn Dan. 3, 32. 33. 6, 28.
n ' a n f (r. Datn) i. q. masc. D'n, integrity, innocence, Job 2, 3. 9. 27, 5. 31, 6.
] i n ' a n ni. (r. natn) constr. '(inatn,
astonishment, consternation, Deut. 28,28
with asb. Zech. 12, 4.
T"

'

TTOn Tammuz, pr. n. of a Syrian
deity, the Adonis ('(ilX) of the Greeks ;
for whom the Hebrew women also were
accustomed to hold an annual lamentation in the fourth month, called tiatn,
beginning with the new moon of July,
Ez. 8, 14. For this Syrian soleranity,
see Lucian de Dea Syra § 7 sq. Comp.
Seiden de Diis Syris 2. 31. Creuzer
Symbolik des Alterthums, T. II. p. 91 sq.
ed. 2. The etymology is obscure,
bl'an and b/fln adv. yesterday, i. q.
bianx, bianx, q.v. Often coupled with
Dibbb ' day before yesterday,' where
see more. Job 8, 9 13rn3X bian. we are
ofi yesterday, for bian nbSX .—The etymology is obscure. Most intpp. hold
biatn to be the primary form, whence
witli X prostbetic comes bianx, bianx ;
but the root ban and its significations
in the kindred dialects afford here no
light, unless perhaps we assign to it the
sense io veil, to cover over, (comp, bab,)
so that time past may be regarded as
veiled, hidden ; comp, fcbis from the root
Dbs But I would nevertheless prefer
to consider biatnX (1 Sam. 10,11) as the
primary form, for bia"nx. befiore. fiormerly ; whence by aphseresis biatn
nDl^n f (r. '(^la) constr. nsiain, once
nsatn Num. 12, 8.
1. appearance, fiorm, shape, Nura. 12,
8. Ps. 17, 15. Job 4,16 isis nasb nsiatn
a shape was befiore my eyes. Deut. 4,
12. 15.
2. an image, likeness, Ex. 20,4. Deut.
4, 16. 23. 25. 5, 8.

n ' l i o n f. (r, ma) 1, exchange, barter, espec, in buying and selling, Ruth 4,
7, Hence exchange, i. q. that for which
any thing is exchanged; Job 28, 17
TB nbs ntn'niarii and ihe exchange ofi it
is [not] vessels ofi gold, i. e. wisdom is not
to be acquired for gold. Lev. 27, 10. 33.
2. compensation, retribution, Job 15,
31, 20, 18 D'bs; xbl in'niain bntns as a
possession to he restored, in which one
rejoices not.
nni'jan L (r. w a ) death, only in the
phrase nniat;"i3a sons ofi death, condemned to'deätlij'i. q. nia-i.33, Ps. 79,
11, 102,21,
ITiOr) (in Samar, laughter)
pr, n, Ezra 2, 53. Neh. 7, 55.

Temah,

Ii^jn m. (r. nia) 1. Subst. continuance, perpetuity, i. e. perpetual time, as
moving on continually without Interruption, Only in the genit, after other
nouns, in place of an adjective; e. g.
matn ib3X men of continuance, i.e. hired
constantly, and not for a short period,
Ez. 39,14; l i ^ n nbiS a continual burntoffering, i. e. continued daily, both morning and evening, Num. 28, 6. 10. 15. 23.
24; I i a n n Dinb ihe continual bread, i. q.
D13Ö Dtnb Num. 4, 7. Rarely in apposit.
as n'iarn 'nbis Num. 28, 3.
2. Ellipt for iiatntn nbis the daily
sacrifice Dan. 8, 11. 12. 13. 11, 31.
3, Adv, continually, ever, always, Ps,
16, 8, 25, 15, 34, 2, Is, 21, 8, 49, 16, al,
Di'nn m, adj. (r. Datn) constr. Siatn,
plur. Diaiai^, constr. laiatn; fem. naiain,
plur. niaiatn.
1. complete, perfiect, Ps. 19, 8. Job 36,
4 37, 16.
2. whole, entire, Lev. 3, 9. 25,30. Josh.
10, 13.
3. whole, sound, i. e. a) without blemish, as victims Ex. 12, 5. Lev. 1, 3. b)
safie, secure, ofmen Prov. 1,12.—Hence
4. Trop. in a moral sense, wholeminded, i. e. upright, innocent, hlomeless,
good, Gen. 6, 9. 17, 1; Diatn r|"!^ an upright way Ps. 101,2; 'T^'i'i-iaiatn Upright
in lifie Ps. 119,1; n i n ; DSJ Diatn blameless
with Jehovah,i. e. wholly devoted to him,
Deut. 18, 13. Ps. 18, 24 2 Sara. 22, 24
( c b). Corap. Dbb no. 3.—Subst integrity, Josh, 24, 14. Judg. 9, 10. 19,

Hence Diatna r(btn Ps, 84, 12, and 'r^btn
Diatn Ps. 15, 2, to walk (live) uprightly.
1 Sa'ra. 14, 41 Dian nstn give the truth t
Dl'Sn m. plur. (r. DXt;) contr. for
Diaxtn, twain, coupled, Ex. 26, 24. 36,
29. SeeDXn.
* T|7^ri fut Tiatn; 1. io iake hold ofi,
c. acc Gen. 48, 17'; c. a Prov. 5, 5. 28,
17. Part. 'Tiiain Fs. 16, 5 ; see Heb.
Gr. § 49. n. 1.
2. to obtain, io acquire, e. g, honour
Prov, 11, 16, 29, 23,
3. to hold fiast, c. acc. Am. 1, 5^ 8.
Metaph. Prov. 4, 4.
4. to hold up, to support; c. 3 Ex. 17,
12 they supported Ms hands. Often of
God who is said to uphold a person or
thing, c. 3 Ps. 41, 13. 63, 9. Is. 42, 1;
c, acc. Ps. 'l6, 5. 17, 5.
5. Recipr, to take hold ofi each other,
i, e. to hold together, to follow each other,
Job 36, 17 i s a n ; a s b a i yi cause and
judgment fiollow each other. Comp, tnx
and nsb Hithp,
NIPH, pass. ofno. 3, Prov. 5, 22.
bttn a supposed root, see under bian.
b b n , see biatn,
* Ö ' ! ? ^ , 1 pers, pl, isatn for l3'Btn
Num, 17, 28; fut. D'n;, rarely Dl'n; Ez.
47, 12, Dintn 24, 11, also 1 pers. once
Driix for Dtnx Ps. 19, 14; plur. iain;
Deut. 34, 8, in pause i a n ; Fs. 102, 28.'
1. to complete, to perfiect, io flnish, Ps.
64, 7; with b c. inf io make an end ofi
doing any thing, io flnish doing, Josh. 3,
17. 4, 1. 11. 5, 8. Often intrans. io he
completed, flnished, 1 K. 6, 22. 7, 22.
Datn ns even unto iheir being flnished,
i.'e' in füll, wholly, D e u t 31, 24 30.
Arab. |^' id. The primary idea seems
to be that of closing, shutting up or off;
comp, the kindred roots Dtntn, Dtsx, and
the same primary signif in the synon.
nb3.
2. to be flnished, ended, io have an end,
mostly oftime. Gen. 47,18 init Ps. 102.
28 ian; xb ^inisbl and ihy years have
no end. Ez. 47,12'li'is Dl'n; xbl whose
firuit shall never fiail.
3. to be consumed, exhausted, spent,
i. q. nbs no. 3, Gen. 47, 18. Num. 32,13
nintn"b3 D'n-ns uniil all that generation
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as consumed. Josh. 5, 6. Jer. 27, 8. So
3tn-ns 1 K. 14, 10, and sain is Deut. 2,
5. Josh, 8, 24, until iheir being conimed, i. e. until they were destroyed,
q, Dnibs-ns, see nbs Pi, no. 3.
X
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4. to be complete, whole, e. g.
a) In
amber, 1 Sam. 16, 11 tsi"iS2n iat;tn are
lese all thy sons ? Num. I'y, 18. b) In
lind, to be whole-minded, upright, blame•ss, Ps. 19, 14. Comp. Dtn, Dnatn,
NIPH. only in fut. plur. IBtn; fo he conimed, i. q. Kal no. 3. Num. 14, 35. Ps.
04, 35. Jer. 14, 15.
HIPH. Dintn; inf nntn, once ^jaintn for
atntn Is. 33, 1; fut. Dt;,;
1. Causat i. q. Kal no. 1, to complete,
) perfiect; e. g. flesh in cooking, to make
eody, to prepare, Ez. 24, 10; counsel,
) execute 2 Sam. 20, 18.
2. to flnish, to cease; Is. 33,1 tjainins
nib when thou shalt cease fo spoil. Cauit. to cause io cease, and c. '(a io remove
'rom any one, Ez. 22, 15.
3. Causat. of Kal no. 4, io make whole,
) complete, e. g. a) Of a number;
)an. 8,23 Di2;'bötn Dtntns when ihe ironsressors shall have completed sc. tha
umher of their sins. Dan. 9, 24 Keri.
lence to pay out in füll, as monev, i- qbb , 2 K. 22, 4. b) Of a way öf life,
) make upright; Job 22,3.?]i3nn ainn i s
'' thou livest uprightly.
H I T H P . DStnin to show oneselfi upright,
} deal uprightly with any one, c. DS)
's. 18, 26.
Deriv. Dn, D'n. Diati, Dtna
1''?J?, see '(Oit;
n s ' ä p (portion assigned, r. nsa) Gen.
8, 12. Josh. 15, 10. 57. 2 Chr."28, 18;
dth n local nnsar; Judg. 14, 1. 5, and
r'ith n parag. Josh. 19,43. Judg. 14,5 ult.
'^imnah, Timnath, {Oapva&ä 1 Macc.
, 50,) pr, n. of an ancient Canaanitish
ity Gen. 38, 12; first assigned to the
ribe of Judah Josh. 15,10.57, and afterwards to Dan Josh. 19, 43. It remained
rag in possession ofthe Philistines, Judg.
4,1. 2 Chr. 28,18. Comp. Jos. Ant 5.8.
. Now äJijü Tibneh, see Bibl. Res. in
'alest II. p.'343.—Gentile n. isatn Timite Judg. 15, 6.—[Josephus speaks ofa
Pimnah or Oapvd in connection with
xophna and Lydda, as giving name to
toparchy, Ant. 14, 11, 2. B, J. 3, 3. 5,

lün

Now called Tibneh, lying northwest of
Gophna on ihe Roman road to Antipatris; see Biblioth. Sacr. 1843, p. 484.—R.
injün
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see in nsian,
'
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'^TQV}, see '(aitn,
''?''?n, gentile noun, see nsari,
S^r'pn (one withheld, inaecessible, r.
S3a) Timna, pr, n. of a concubine of
Eliphaz the son of Esau, Gen. 36,12.22.
1 Chr. 1,39. From her the name passed
over to an Edomitish tribe. Gen. 36, 40.
1 Chr. 1, 51.
n n j ' a n , see in nsatn,
D i n m S ' a n , see the next article,
n i p m S ' a n (portion of abundanee,
i. e. remaining portion, see nsatn) Tim-,
noth-serdh, pr. n. ofa town in the mountains of Ephraim, assigned to Joshua,
and tbe place of his burial, Josh. 19, 50.
24, 30. The same is called in Judg, 2, 9
önn-nsari (portion ofthe sun) Timnothheres. The former is prob, the correct
reading; since a possession thus given
to Joshua after the rest of the land was
distributed (Josh. 19, 49) would strictly
he a portion remaining; see Studer in
loc. [Prob. i. q. Oixpvd Timnah of Josephus, the head of a toparchy lying between those of Gophna and Lydda; see
above in njatn .—R.
Dün rn. (r. öpa) a melting away, Ps.
58, 9.' See in bib'sb.
I'y V obsol. root, which prob, signified io be or stand erect; perh. kindr,
with n a x , since verbs XB and n's often
have the same power, espec, in Arabic, Arab, - j j Conj.XI, riguit hasta,
merabrura virile ; -»j palm-tree,

)*JOÜ)

and SjjjoLj* tower. For the Talmudic
use see in n n a i n .
T

T

Deriv. nan—nnian, nnam, Dininan
TT
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I I ; comp, na'nn
l ü n m. (r. natn) plur. tsi'iatn
1. a palm-tree, Phoenix dactylifera;
Arab. ^
id. Joel 1, 12. Cant 7, 9.
Plur. Ex. 15,27. öinatntn nis the city ofi
palms, see under ni3>.
2. Tamar, pr. n. a) A place on the
southern borders of Palestine, Ez. 47,19.

I/Wil

48, 28. See Bibl. Res. in Palest. II. p.
616, 622. b) i. q. na'itn Palmyra q. v.
1 k . 9, 18 Cheth. c) Fem. «) The
daughter-in-law of Judah, Gen. 38, 6.
ß) A daughter of David, 2 Sara. 13, 1.
y) A daughter of Absalom, 2 Sam. 14,
27.
1'?n a palm-tree, Jer. 10, 5. R. natn.
n i i a n see in nnain
T

J

T T -

n ' l ' a n L (r. natn) plur. Di'natn Ez. 40,
16; and ninat; 1 k . 6, 29.32. 35. Ez. 41,
18. 19, palm-trees, i. e. artificial, as an
architectural ornaraent.
p l l ü n m, (r. p'i-a) plur. constr.
npinatn, c. suff. rjip^nari, '(tn.ip'nat; ;
purifications, e. g. of the virgins admit,ted into the harem of the Persian king,
Esth. 2,12. Meton. precious ointments,
perfumes, for these purifications, Esth.
2, 3. 9.—Metaph. a cleansing, rtmedy,
by which one is corrected and amended.
Sing. Prov. 20, 30 Keri.

•jns, "(t;;

Hos. 8, 10 Diias «n;-i3 Da

although they give presents (hire) among
the natioiis, where others read IStn; from
r. '(ins.
2. Trop. as in Piel, to give forth, to rehearse, i. e. io praise, io celebrate; so
perh. Frov. 31, 31 nb ist; celebrate her,
to which corresponds tnlbbtni; in the
other clause.
FIEL to give fiorth, to rehearse, i. e. to
praise, to celebrate, c. acc. Judg. 5, 11;
c b Judg. 11, 40. Aram. i.sn, 1.JZ, i. q,
nBD to recount, Arab, i j IV, to celebrate with praise, pr, to utter.
H I P H . i. q. Kal, Hos. 8, 9 isnn D;'nBX
Diatnx Ephraim hireth lovers.
Deriv. fnstni:*, Ijnx, and pr, names

"(Sri;, bxisn;,' "
n m Chald. i. q. Heb. nsb to repeat,
whence '(isn, ni3isn
n m f only plur. nistn Mal. 1,3, dwellings, according to Sept. and Syr. The

I . D i l l l ' a n ni. plur. (r. n'na) bitternesses; e. g. Dinmatn nsa bitter weeping Jer. 31,15. 6,26.' Adv. bitterly Hos.
12, 15.

same is Arab. SeLiJ', from r. u j , i<5n,
to abide, to dwell; the third radical

I I . D l l l l t t n m. plur. (r. natn) upright
columns, pillars, prob, as way-marks,
Jer, 31, 21,

dweller, for S ^ U .

p i l ' a n i. q. pinatn q. v. Prov. 20, 30
Cheth!
•jn m. (r. isn I. 2 ) only plur. Disri,
'(ist;, (perh. nistn, see in nsn fin.) jackals, an animal dwelling in deserts Is. 13,
22. 43,20. 34,13, (whence DiStn Dipa Ps.
44,20, and DiStn lisa Jer. 9,10.10,22. 49,
33, for the desert,) suckling its young
Lam. 4, 3, and uttering a wailing cry
Job 30, 29. Mic. 1, 8.—Bochart, Hieroz.
IL p. 429, understands huge serpents, as
if i. q. 'jiStn ; but R. Tanchum Hieros.
correctly interprets the word by the
Arab. ( ^ , | ^ ^ t jaekal, wild dog, so
called in Arabic from its howl (also in
Heb. IX, plur. Di;X); comp. Arab.
J ^ U J wolf
i ^ m , see in nstn
* nSri fut pl. isn; l, to gine presents, to distrihute gifts, espec. in order
to hire any one. Kindred are '(3i; q. v.

soraetiraes falls away, whence (jü>
So niStn can be

for nixsq with Dag. forte euphonic, i. q.
nixst; ; comp, nbssa for nxbD.a, and
n b p a for ^.Xbpa ; unless we prefer to
assign also to 'tlie root ']3t; the signif of
r. xstn.—[Easier and better is it to regard nistn as a plur. of '\V\, i. q. DiStn ,
jackals.—R.

n s i s n f (r. XIS) csuff. inxisri, plur.
nixi Stn
1. a holding back of oneself, withdrawal, alienaiion, of God from men,
Num. 14, 34. Hence
2. enmity, Job 33, 10 ibs nixisri yn.
x s a ; lo ! he seeketh enmity against me.
Comp. Arab. # U mid. Waw, Coaj. III,
to rise up against any one in a hostile
manner.
n s i i n f. (r. 313) constr. n313tn, plur.
niaistn, produce, increase, Deut. 32, 13.
Judg.'9, 11. Is. 27, 6. Ez. 36, 30; plur.
Lam. 4, 9.
5f13n ni. (r, '^sn) end, extremity, and
with yjf. added, tip ofi the ear Ex. 29,
20. Lev. 8, 23. 24 14, 14

lin
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n'aisn f. (r, DIS) slumber, plur, Job
33, 15; espec. from indolence, sloth,
Prov. 6, 10. 24, 33. Ps. 132, 4. al.
nSIDn f (r. D|13) constr. nsiStn, a
waving, a moving to and firo, e. g. a)
Of the hands, as a gesture of threatening, Is. 19,16. b) Ofa sacrifice before
Jehovah, a certain ceremony or rite,
for which see in 5]ia Hiph. no. 2. Hence
nsisinfn min the wave-breast, i. e. offered
or to be offered with waving to and fro,
Ex. 29, 27. Lev. 7, 34; nB13ntn nais> ihe
wave-sheafi Lev. 23, 15; and so v. 17.
Ex. 38, 24. 29. nsistntn atnt Ex. 38, 24.
c) i. q. tumuU ; ls. 3Ö, 32 nsistn niainba
wars qf shaking, i. e, of tumuit, tumultuous,

TD3n

2. a land-serpeni, dragon, Ex. 7, 9 sq.
Deut. 32, 33. Ps. 91, 13. Neh. 2, 13.—
R.
I ^ m Chald. the second Dan. 7, 5. R.
nsri to repeat Comp. D;3b.—Hence
n i 5 ; m adv. a second time, again,
Dan. 2,' 7.
^^K) obsol. verb, Syr. Ethpe. lo
come to an end, to cease. Hence n>ist;.

!• ( i " obsol. root, the native force
of which may be gathered frora its derivatives and frora the kindred roots,
which extend also into the Indo-European languages. Thus
1, Pr, to sireich out, io extend; comp,
in the Semitic tongues Eth, " t i length,
113n ni, (fem, perh. Hos. 7, 4,) aflre'(t;3 and nstn to give, pr, to extend the
hand (comp, n;, •i'^'^), '(!;; to extend itoven, oven, fiurnace, Arab. )*ÄJ', comself, e, g. time, to endure, to be perpetual;
pounded from obsol. '(in oven (r. '(3tn II)
and in the Indo-Europ. tongues, Sanscr.
and ni3 fire. Ex. 8, 3. Lev. 2, 4. '7, 9.
tan, Gr. xtlvm, xavvta, xixalvw, Lat. tendo
11, 35. Hos. 1. c The oriental ovens
(comp. Diss. Lugdd. II. 852), whence
often have the form of a large pot drawn
tenuis,
(Sanscr. tanu,) Goth. thanjan,
in above ; see Jahn Bibl. Archosol. T. I.
Germ,
dehnen,
with many others, as old
i. p. 213, and ii. p. 182. Beckmann BeiHigh
Germ.
Tanna
fir-tree.—Hence
träge zur Geschichte der Erfindungen
'jiStn
a
great
serpent,
sea-monster,
so
T. II. p. 419. So prob. Gr. y.Xlßuvog, see
called
from
its
length
;
comp,
xaivlu
Schneider and Passow Lex.
(from xtlvm) a long fish, also icenia.
©i'ainm m. piur. (r. Dtn;) 1. pity,
2. Trop. io run swifiily, i. e. with
compassion, Ps. 94, 19.
stretched out neck and limbs extended,
2. consolations, comfiort, Is. 66,11. Jer.
like Gr. xuvvpt. Hence Itn jaekal, so
16, 7.
called from its swift running.
ni'Jainm f piur. (r. sns) consoloUons,
Il» l i v ^ y - ^'^•^ Chald. to smoke.
Job 15, l i . 21, 2.
Hence 'inx for '(i3nx oven, furnace, and
n ' a n m (comfort, r. Dtns) Tanhumeth, the Compound nisri from "tn and nis.
pr. n.' m. 2 K. 25, 23. Jer.'40, 8.
n'ja©m f (r. Dbs to respire) 1. Lev.
D i m sing. Ez. 29, 3. 32, 2, a great
11, 30, an unclean aniraal, classed with
serpent, dragon, i. e. here the crocodile
other species of lizards; according to
as the emblem of Pharaoh and Egypt; Bochart (Hieroz. T. I. p. 1083) ihe choi. q. "jisin, which latter is read in several
meleon, so called as living upon air acMss. [Perh. plur. of a sing, '(tn (i. q. cording to the opinion of the ancients,
"(istn) from r. '(Stn I. 1; and used as a
Piin. H. N. VIII, 33. Hasselquist Rdse
pluralis excellentise; comp, niatna.—R. p. 350. Sept. and Vulg. talpa, mole.
r ? n ra. (r. ',3t; I) plur. DisiStn, Arab.
^ ^ . j j j ; [a great serpent, dragon. Spec.
1. a wafer-serpent, dragon, sea-monster (comp. Am. 9, 3), Gen. 1, 21 (Sept.
xJjTos). Job 7, 12. Ps. 74,13. 148, 7. Jer.
51, 34. Put for the crocodile, as the emblem of Egypt and her king, Is. 27, 1.
51, 9 ; comp. Ez. 29, 3. 32, 2.

Saad. lizard.
2. Lev. 11,18. Deut. 14,16, an unclean
aquatic bird, prob, ihe pelican, peleconus
onocroialus, so called from its pouch,
which it can extend by inflation, see
Oedm. Verra. Sarami. IIL 50.—Sept.
nogcpvgloiv, i. e. the crested purple heron,
ardea purpurea Linn, Vulg. cygnus,
swan.

* 3 y p in Kal not used, to abominaie;
np. axti II.
'IEL sstn, llit. 3Stnri 1. to abominaie,
abhor" Deut. 7,"26'. Job 9, 31. 19, 19.
5, 7. Is. 49, 7.
1. Causat. to cause to abhor, ioflll one
% abhorrence. Is. 49, 7 iia BS tna who
iseth abhorrence to ihe people, who is
aboraination to the people.
5. to make abominable, to cause to be
iorred, Ez. 16, 25. See Hiph.
3iPH. to make abominable, shameful.
14,1 nbnbs laisrnn they make ahomible their doings, i. e. they do abomiile deeds, act abominably. So with
ibs implied id. 1 K. 21,26. Ez.16, 52.
mp. nnnbn, s'ntn.
SfiPH. pass. io be an abomination, ab-red, detestable, 1 Chr. 21,6. Job 15,16.

3eriv. nasin.
*t1?P) fut nsn;, apoc. snri.
T '•

[. to go astray, io wander, to err;
am. }L^, Arab. ^^"^, id. Ex. 23, 4.
1 38, 41 ; with 3 of place Gen. 21, 14.
15. With acc. to wonder through
over, metaph. of boughs, branches, Is.
8. Also : a) Of drunken persons,
LO go reeling about; Is. 28, 7 ist;
bfn-'('a they go astray (reel) firom
ong drink; and hence trop. of the
nd, Is. 21,4 iaab nsn my heart reeleth,
ädzed with giddiness. b) Trop. of
3 mind as erring from the paths of
•tue and piety, Fs. 53, 4. Ez. 48, 11;

np. asb is'n Ps. 95,10, t;in is'n Is. 29,

into impiety, ungodliness, Is. 3,12. 9,15;
into idolatry 2 K. 21, 9; c '(a Is. 63, 17.
2. Intrans. io err, pr. to let oneself
wander, Jer. 42, 20 Keri. Prov. 10,17,
Deriv, nS'O'n, and
T

,

1!S?n (error) Tou, pr. n. of a king of
Hamath or Epiphania, 1 Chr. 18, 9. 10 ;
written i2;'n Toi 2 Sam. 8, 9. 10.
n i i y n f (r. ms Hiph.) o divine precept ; hence an oracle Is. 8, 16 ; law, v.
20; in both cases parall. with n'nin.
Also custom, as having the force oflaw,
Ruth 4, 7.
nB1>'n f (r. tjis) darkness, Job 11,
17 in 3 Mss. See in r. tjIS no. 3.

''^'n, see is'n.
n b y n f (r. nbs) constr. nbsri, plur.
c. suff. nnnbsn ; comp, nxbtn irom r.

n.xb
T T

1. a Channel, trench, in which water
is raised from a stream to water or inundate the fields, 1 K. 18, 32. 35, 38,
2 K, 18,17, 20, 20 ; a conduit, aqueduct
Is. 7, 3. 36, 2. Ez. 31, 4 Poet. Job 38,
25, nbstn tiabb abs-na who hath dirided
Channels fior the rain? i. e. distributed
the rain-water to all parts ofthe heavens.
2. a plaster, bandage, something put
upon a wound, Jer. 30,13. 46,11. Comp.

nsnx nbsn.
Diblb?n m, plur, (r. bbs I) 1. vexation, adverse destiny, Is. 66, 4. See the
root Po. no. 3.
2. boyishness, for concr. DibbiS, boys,
babes, Is. 3, 4,

. With "(a, e. g. from God's precepts
. 119, 110, comp. Prov. 21, 16; with
niab^n f (r, Dbs) a hidden thing, sen; bsa Ez. 44, 10. 15 ; with i'ntnxa
cret,
Job 28, 11, 'plur, n i - Job 11, 6.
ni firom fiollowing God, irom his worPs.
44,
22.
ip, Ez. 14, 11. Comp. Chald. nsa
5i13?n m. (r. asS) Frov. 19, 10; plur.
ec ' to be given to idolatry,' Syr. to
Diassin Cant. 7, 7, and n i - Ecc. 2, 8, delia heretic.
2. i. q. nax io perish, Prov. 14, 22. cate living, delights, Mic. 2,9. Prov. I. c.
imp. Arab. Jü to pass away, to . Mic. 1, 16 T^ISSStn 133 children in whom
thou delightest. Espec. pleasure, enjoyrish.
ment, i. e. sexual Cant. 7, 7. Ecc. 2, 8,
NIPH. io wander, pr. to be made to
ander, io stagger about, Is. 19, 14.
n i ? ? n f (r. nss I I ) pr. ' sdf-affliction,'
etaph. io be deceived, io err, in a mo- i. e. fiasting, Ezra 9, 5. See the root Pi.
I sense, Job 15, 31.
lett b.
HIPH. fat apoc, sin; l. to cause to
^??n and ^??n (sandy soil, r. 7(53)
under Job 12, 24. Ps. 107, 40. Jer. 50,
Taanach,
Tonach, pr. n. of a royal Ca; e. g. a drunken man Job 12, 25. Me-,
ph. to cause io wander or err frora the naanitish city Josh. 12,21, in the territory
iths of virtue and pietj'', e. g. a nation of Issachar, but assigned to Manasseh.
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^i'r\

Judg, 1, 27, 5,19, 1 K,4,12, Josh. 17,11.
21,25. Now viUjü Ta'annuk, see Bibl.
Res. in Palest. III, p, 156. Biblioth.
Sacr. 1843, p. 76. Comp, in n3S lett. b.
* ^ ? ^ in Kal not used; PIL. snSJin
lo mock, fo scoff, Gen. 27, 12, pr. to
stamraer, see in asb no. 2. Comp. Arab.
jCüü I, II, to trip with the tongue in
speaking, iüLCÄJi a stammering.
HITHPAL. to mock, to scoff ai, c. 3

2 Chr. 36, 16.
Deriv. Disins'in.
n i ' a ^ y n f. piur. (r. D S S ) strength,
powers, Ps. 68, 36.
r!fi} obsol. root, i. q. Arab. J s j ,
Heb. nsb I, to cleave, io split.—Hence
nstn II.
1 . 1 ? n m. (r. n'ns) o razor, sharp
knifie, so called as making naked orbald;
Num. 6, 5. 8, 7. Ps. 52, 4. Is. 7, 20. Ez.
5,1. "iSStn nstn a writer's knifie, with
which he sharpens the calamus, q. d.
pen-knife, Jer. 36, 23.
I I . l y n m. (r. nstn) c. suff. n-nStn,
the sheath of a sword, (pr. clefit,) 1 Sam.
17, 51. Ez. 21, 8. 10. 35 [21, 3. 5. 30].
Jer. 47, 6.
n S 1 1 ? n f. (r. a';s I. 3) suretyship;
plur. 2 K. 14, 14 nia-nstn ija hostages,
given as surety.
D i y n y n m. piur. (r. sstn) mockery, delusions] Jer. 10,15. 51, i8'Disnsn n b s a
i. e. idols, Jerome opus risu dignum;
better, work ofi delusions.
5l'n rn. (r. t|Sn) plur. dötn, c. suff.
1. a drum, fahret, timbrel, Arab. Ot>,
whence Spanish adduffa. In the East
it consists ofa thin wooden rira covered
with a raembrane, and hung around with
brass bells or rattles; it is used chiefly
by dancing feraales. Ex. 15, 20. Judg.
11,34. Jer. 31,4; comp. Fs. 68, 26. See
Niebuhr's Reisbeschr. I. p. 181.
2. Ez. 28, 13 the drum or hollow in
which a gem is set, bezel; comp. 3p3.
n i S B n f Is. 28. 5. Jer. 48, 17, eiseT T : -

.

J
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where n ' l S S n i. absol. and constr. in
pause n'nxstn. c. suff.in-ixstn, R . n x s l .

•'sn

1. ornament, beauty, Ex. 28, 2. 40. Is.
3, 18. n'nXB r; n'nas beoutifiul garments
Is. 52, 1.' ' rrnxBn ibs heauiifiul trappings, jewelsj ' E Z . 16, 17. 39. 23, 26.
n ^"l^? a crown ofi beauty, an ornamented crown, Prov. 4, 9. Is. 28, 5. 62,
3. Ez. 16, 12. 23, 42. 'n i3S heauiifiul
ornament Is. 28, 1. 4. The proud beauty
ofithe Chaldees, i. e. Babylon, Is. 13,19;
ihe beauty ofi Israel, i. e. Jerusalem, Lam.
2, 1; ihe ornament ofi children are their
parents, Prov. 17, 6; comp. Ez. 24, 25.
So Is. 4, 2. Jer. 13, 11. 33, 9; corap.
Deut. 26,19. 1 Chr. 22, 5. Also nnxBtn
D'nx ihe beauty ofia man, i. e. the huraan
form in its beauty, Is. 44, 13.
2. splendour,magnificence,glory,Esth.
1,4. Is. 60,19. ipi'iXBPi n i 3 my glorious
house Is. 60, 7; 'n'sint 63, 12; 'n Db v.
14; often of the divine glory, the light
and splendour of the divine presence,
Is. 46,13. 1 Chr. 29,11. Poet ofthe ark
of the covenant, as the seat ofthe divine
glory, Ps. 78, 6 1 ; see in tS
3. honour, glory in a moral sense,
Judg. 4, 9. Prov. 19, 11. Also a glorying, hoasting, Is. 10, 12.%ech. 12, 7 ;
concr. the object ofit, Is. 20,5. Ps, 89,18,
n i ö n m, (r. nB3) plur, Diniötn, constr,
iiniBln.

1. an apple, so called from the fragrance which it exhales ; Cant, 2, 5, 7,
9, Prov, 25,11, Also an apple-tree Joel
1, 12, Cant, 2, 3, 8, 5.—Arah. l.\iki pr,
apple, but also of the lemon, peach,
apricot, etc,
2, Tappuah (apple-region), pr. n,
a) A city^in Judah, Josh, 12, 17, 15, 34
Now er^J>-> '^^ff^b, northwest of Hebron ; see Bibl, Res, in Palest, II, p, 428,
b) A city on the confines of Ephraim
and Manasseh, Josh, 16, 8, c) Of a
man, 1 Chr, 2, 43,
n s i s n f (r, •J^IÖ) pl, c suff. DSinisiSin
your dispersions, Jer. 25, 34. But other
copies read Tiph. D3inisiBt;_, which is
better; see in r. y^Q note, p. 839.
DiSiSn m. plur. (r. nsx) cookings,
cooked pieces; after the forra nam,
n ; b i n , with Nun forraative, as '(isp
frösn n s p . Once in the difficult passage Le'v' 6, 14 [21] of a cake for sacrifice. firied (in oil) shaU ihou offer it,

iitn<3 nrisa iSiBin lit. as ihe cookings ofi
ke meat-off'ering in pieces, i. e. cooked
r prepared like the meat-offering, and
roken up into pieces, corap. Lev. 2, 4
q. 7, 9. The construction is a common
ne in Hebrew; see Lehrg. p, 810,
* 5 s r i obsol. root. 1. i. q. Arab. J.ÄJ'
) spit out; mid. E, io. he insipid, not
iosoned, comp, niabtn nn'n Job 6, 6;
Jhald. ' to be unsalted.' Hence bstn,
bstn.
2. to glue or stick on, (pr. with spitle ?) like Chald. b s a , comp. Heb. bB'J.
lence bsn no. 2, lime, cement.
b s n m. (r. bstn) 1. any thing unlasoned, unsavoury, Job 6, 6; metaph.
isipid, fioolish, vain, Lam. 2, 14, See

bsn,
T

:

3. a hymn, sacred song, Hab. 3,1. So
Ps. 72, 20, where the whole preceding
book of Psalms, 1-72, is called nibstn
ni'n A similar usage is found in the
verb bbant; 1 Sam. 2, 1.
niabsn f (r. yba) terror, c. suff.
njnsbstn ihy ierribleness, Jer. 49, 16.
n p s n (passage, ford, r. nps) Tiphsah, Thapsacus, pr. n.
a) A large and opulent city on the
western bank of the Euphrates, situated at the usual point of passing that
river, 1 K. 5, 4 [4, 24]. See Xen.
Anab, 1, 4, 11, Arrian. Exp. Alex. 2.
13. ib. 3. 7. Strabo XVI. p. 1082. Q,,
Curt. 10.1. 9.
b) A place in Palestine, 2 K. 15,16.
—R.
* f".

•

2, lime, plaster, as spread upon walls,
ment, Ez, 13, 10 sq, 22, 28. In both
assages contemptuously; see bstn no.
o ^,

0 ^>

Arab. JLäia and JLft^, Chald.
iBa, id.
b s n (lime,#ement) Tophel, pr. n. ofa
Iace in Edom, on the east of the 'Araah, Deut 1,1. Now SJuJJo Tüfiileh;
ee Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL p. 570, 600,
n p s n f (r, bstn) pr, insipidness;
ence fiolly, i. q, impiety, Job 1, 22, 24,
2. Jer, 23, 13, Comp, in ba;
n b s n f. (r, bbB Hithp,) constr, nbsri,
lur, nibSFi,
1, intercession, supplication ior any
ne, 2 K, 19, 4 Is, 37, 4. Jer. 7, 16. 11,
4.
2. Genr. supplication, prayer, to God
's. 65, 3. 80, 5. Is. 1, 15. Job 16, 17. al.
Vith b of pers. Ps. 42, 9. 69, 14; bx
Chr. 33, 18. Ps. 109, 4 nban i3X.1 bui I
m all prayer. poet. for ' I give myself to
rayer.' nbBtn nia house ofi prayer, the
emple, Is. 56, 7. To offer prayer is
n xbs Is. 37, 4; 'n bbantn Neh. 1, 6.
)f God as hearing and answering prayer
3 said: n npb Ps.6,10; 'n bx nss Fs.
02, 18; n s a b Fs. 4, 2; n 'iitxtn Fs.
7, 1. Prayer is also said to come (xia)
efore God, Fs. 88, 3. Jon. 2,8. So nbBtn
as the sense of prayer in the titles of
'salms 17. 86. 90. 102. 142.—In a wider
ense

^\-T

'o strike, to beat, Engl, to iap,

e. g. the tabret, Ps. 68,26. Arab. u i 5 .
From the same stock are Gr. xvnxw
{xvjt-o)), Sanscr. tup to smite, to kill;
whence xvpnavov i. q. t]h,
Po, to beat, to smite, pr, to dr-um, e, g.
upon the breast, c, bs Nah, 2,8,
Deriv, tj'n,
I S r i to sew together Gen, 3, 7,
Ecc, 3, 7, Job 16, 15,
FIEL id, Ez, 13, 18,

* 123FI fut, iliBn; l, to lay hold ofi
any one, io seize, c, acc. Gen. 39, 12
(with inaaa by his garment). 1 K. 18,
40 ; c. 3 is.'3, 6; of things, c. 3 Deut. 9,
17. Hence io take in war, to capture,
e. g. men 2 K. 7, 12; cities Josh. 8, 8.
Deut. 20, 19. Trop. i ; Db bst; Prov,
30, 9 io lay hold upon the name ofi Jehovah sc, unlawfully and unwarrantably,
to do violence to the name of God by
falsehood and perjury; comp, btns in
the preceding member,
2. io hold, io have in possession, as a
city Jer. 40,10; then io handle, io wield,
as a siekle Jer. 50,16 ; the bow Amos 2,
15. Jer. 46, 9; the oar Ez. 27, 29; the
harp Gen. 4, 21. Trop. io handle the
law, spoken of a priest, Jer. 2, 8; lo
practise war, Num. 31, 27.
3. to make fiast in gold and silver, for
io overlay; Part. pass. Stnt biBtn overlaid •with gold Hab. 2,19. Comp, tnx
no. 5, 6.

NIPH. pass. of Kal no. 1, to be iaken,
seized, Num. 5, 13; to be captured, e. g.
men Fs. 10, 2 ; cities Ez. 19, 4. 8. Jer.
50, 46.
FIEL, i. q. Kal no. 1, to take hold, io lay
hold. Frov. 30, 28.

^njpn (r. ntnp) Tokhath, pr. n. m.
2 Chr. 34, 22 Keri; where Cheth. nrnpin
Tokahath, from r. np;.—The parall.
passage in 2 K. 22, 14 has niptn q. v.

ni)2n f (r. nip) constr. nipt;, c sufL
impn.
I . n s n f (r. tjin) spittle ; meton. one
1. i. q. Ip, a cord, line, Josh.2,18.21.
spit upon. Job 17, 6 nntnx Di3Bb ns'n
2. expectation, hope, Job 11, 20. 19,10.
I o'in hecome as one in whose fiace men Prov. 23,18. al. ib niptn b ; there is hope
spit, i. e. the vilest and most contemned
to me, I have hope, Ruth 1, 12. Job 5,
of mortal men; comp, gaxä Matt. 5, 22,
16. Zech. 9,12 niptntn i'niDX theprisoners
i. e. xp'n from r. pp'n to spit out.
ofi hope, i. e. cherishing hope of deliverance. For Job 4, 6, see unde^ i no. 1.
II. n s h , always with the a r t nB'nn,
bb./3.p. 267.—Meton. for what one hopes,
Tophet, pr. n. ofa place in the valley of
Job 6, 8; for the person (God) firom
the sons of Hinnom (see in x;a lett. a),
whom one hopes any thing Ps. 71, 5.
near Jerusalem, noted for the human
3. Tikvoh, pr. n. m. 2 K. 22, 14, for
sacrifices there offered to Moloch and
which in the parall. 2 Chr. 34, 22 rtnptn
finally abolished by Josiah, 2 K. 23, 10.
q. V. Cheth. ntnpin,
Jer. 7, 32. 19, 6. 13. 14. ns'ntn nia3
n'nipn L (r. Dip) power ofi sia.nding,
Jer. 7, 31 ihe high places ofi Tophet, i. e.
i. e. oi resisiing, Lev. 26, 37.
the artificial mounds, tumuli, on which
those sacrifices were offered.—As to the
D'nipn m. (r. Dip) i. q. Daipna, one
etymology of the name nah, it is comwho rises up against, an adversary, plur.
monly referred to r. Sjln to spit, and renc suff Fs. 139, 21.
dered ' place to be spit upon,' to be
S>1pn (a fixing or pitching of tents, r.
abhorred; but it seems to have borne
Sptn) Tekoa. pr. n. ofa fortified city south
this name with all, even among the
of Bethlehem, on the borders of the
idolaters themselves. Better, therefore,
eastern desert (Siptn na'ia 2 Chr. 20, 20,
with Noldius in Vind. p. 948, with Lorscomp. 1 Macc. 9,33),'2 Sam. 14, 2. 1 Chr.
bach, and others, to regard n s h as i. q.
2, 24. Jer. 6, 1. Am. 1, 1. Gr. Otxui
ntnstn q. v. denoting the place ofi burning
1 Macc. 9, 33. Relandi Palffist. p. 1028.
dead bodies in the funeral rites.
Its ruins are still called c «Jü' Tekii'a,
n n s n Is. 30, 33 «. place ofi burning,
see Bibl. Res. in Palest. IL p. 182-184.
i. e. where dead bodies were burned for
—Gentile n, fem. niJJipin a Tekoite
sepulture, a word of Assyro-Persian ori2 Sara. 14, 4. 9.
gin ; comp. ^^vJLslj" täfiten, (j.XßJ', to set
n s i p n f (r. Cjlp) constr. nSIptn, plur.
on fire, to burn, and Gr. -itvmxtiv, fully
niaptn ; a circuit, as ofthe sun Fs. 19, 7.
nvgl &cmxtiv to burn (a corpse) with
fire, then to bury. The form itself of Hence ihe coming about or return of
the Heb. word betrays a foreign origin. the seasons, lapse of tirae, 1 Sara. 1, 20.
nsbtn nBipnb oi ihe return qf ihe year,
S.inSn Chald. m. pl. emphat. persons i. e. after a year, 2 C'hr. 24, 23 ; comp.
learned in ihe law, lawyers, Dan. 3, 2. 3. Ex. 34, 22 where b is oraitted.
Arab. Conj. IV ^Äit to give a response
v|ipn rn. adj. strong, mighty, Ecc. 6,
• T ' ;

concerning the law ; whence

^J^L^J]

the Mufti, pr. a wise man, one whose response is equivalent to law. Theod. oi
in i^ovaiüv, Vulg. prcefiecti.

10.
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R. tlpn.

&|ipn Chald. ra. (r. qpFi) 1. strong.
hard, Dan. 2, 40. 42.
2. mighty, powerfiul, Dan. 3, 33.

* 5jPri Chald. to poise, to weigh, i. q.
Hebr. b p b . Part. pass. bptn for biptn
* ^ l ? ' ^ obsol. root, Arab. ^jü" io fiear, weighed Dan. 5, 25.
FIEL pass. to be weighed, Dan. 5, 27.
to beware ; hence pr. n. itpPibJJ.
niSSJ'n, see in n i x s i n .
:

'

T

* l l ^ v if^f- iP'^.i to ^^ o*" ^^ made
straight, kindr. with '(St; ; a word of the
later Hebrew, and usual in Chaldee
md the Talraud. Ecc. 1,15.
FIEL ')pn, to make straight, Ecc. 7,13.
Hence to set in right order, fo compose,
3. g. proverbs, parables, Ecc. 12, 9.
"jpn Chald. id. only Hoph. '(pntn, with
'rieh, flexion, to be set upright, establish'.d, Dan. 4, 33 [36].
*^")2P) fut. Spn;
1. to strike, to
•mite, spec. with acc. S]?; i. e, a) io
lap ihe hands as a token of rejoicing,
's. 47, 2 ; also at the calaraities of
ithers, c. bs Nah. 3, 19. b) io strike
.ands as a pledge of suretyship, Prov.
7, 18. 22, 26 ; c. hfior any one, Prov. 6,
. Without Sl? id'. Prov. 11, 15.
2. to strike or drive a thing into anoher, i. e. to flx or fiasten by driving,
. g. a nail Judg. 4, 21. Is. 22, 23. 25; to
asten with nails 1 Sam. 31, 10. 1 Chr.
0, 10. Judg. 16, 14; hence btnx Jipln to
litch a tent, by fastening it with pins
riven into the earth. Gen. 31, 25. Jer.
, 3 ; to thrust, e. g. a spear, sword, dart,
udg. 3, 21. 2 Sam. 18, 14; also to cost
ito the sea, Ex. 10, 19.
3. nsiba sptn Num. 10, 3. 4. 8, and
Bib 'tn Fs. 81,'4 Jer. 4, 5. 6, 1. 51, 27.
Iura. 10, 6. 7, to strike up ihe trumpet,
e. to give one blast, to blow the trumpet
nee, as a signal, Arab. iV5-«Jf L J w ö .
t differs from snnn and nsinn Spn to
3und an alarra ; see in Sn"itn no. 2. p.
71.
NIPH.

1. Reflex, of Kal no. 1. b, Job

7, 3 Sptn; I'nib xin-ia who is he that
•ill strike wiih my hand? i. e. that will
trike hands or pledge himselifior me.
2. Fass. of Kal no. 3. Is. 27. 13. Am.
:, 6.
Deriv. pr. n. Siptn and
i'pn m. Fs. 150, 3, a blast, clangour
i the trurapet.

sense, ofthe mind, to hecome flrm, hardened, obstinate, Dan. 5, 20.
FA. inf io make strong, to conflrm,
Dan. 6, 8.
Deriv. Chald. f)iptn, S]'pt;.
t|pn m. (r. riptn) c. suff. IBpln, might,
power, authority, Esth. 9,29. 10.2. Dan.
11, 17,
P|pn Chald, m. emphat XBpin id.
might, power, Dan. 2,37. 4,27. R ! 't]pn.
n s p n , see nsiptn.
1'n, see nin.
' I J i ' i n (perh. i. q. nbS'itn a reeling)
Taraiah, pr. n. ofa place in Benjamin,
Josh. 18, 27,
. n i s i n f (r. na'n) a brood, progeny,
in contempt, Num. 32, 14.
n i s i n f (r. na'n) increase, interest.
i. q. ni'a';a q, v, Lev, 25, 36, Prov. 28,8.
Ez. 18, 8. 13. 17. 22, 12.
^?'1in Tiph. denom. from ban, r, ba'n,
where see, p. 961.
D5in Chald. quadrilit. to translate
from oue language into another, to interpret. Arah. and Ethiop. id. For the
origin ofthis word, see Da'n no. 4. PUAL
part. pass. Da*!!;!? translated Ezra 4, 7.
n n ' n i n f. (r. D'n'n, Tsere irapure)
constr. na'n'in, deep sleep, Gen. 2, 21.
15, 12. 1 Sam. 26, 12. Put for deep
lethargy. sluggishness, Is. 29, 10. Prov.
19, 15.
"Il^tlin Tirhakah, pr. n. ofa king of
Ethiopia and Thebais, Is. 37, 9. 2 K. 19,
9 ; the Ttügxoiv of Strabo 15. 1. 6, TÜgxog or Tugaxög of Manetho ap. Syncellum, see Routh Rei. Sacree II. p. 46;
corap. Corament on Is. 18,1. This name,
written in the hieroglyphic-phonetic
characters, is found on one of the temples of Egypt; see Wilkinson's Mann,
and Cust. ofthe anc. Egyptians, I. p. 140
sq. Rosellini Mon. Stör. II. p. 109 sq.

• i-lHv fut c suff. inBpntn, to overn ' a i i n f (r. Din Hiph. no. 3) constr.
awer, io oppress wholly, c 'acc Job 14,
0. 15, 24 ; io prevail against, io assail, naintn, plur. niamsi,
1, an offering, a present; e, g. Prov.
5cc. 4,12. Corap. Chald. Arab. '_i'ö''< id.
29,
4 niamtn bix a man ofi presents, i. e.
Deriv. ?|iptn, Clp'n,
a judge loving presents. Hence
5lpn Chald, to be or hecome great,
2. an oblation, an offering to God or to
trong, powerfiul. Dan, 4,8.19. In a bad idols Is. 40,20; spoken: a) Ofthe offer-

I III I

ings ofthe Israelites for erecting and ornaraenting the sacred tabernacle, Ex. 25,
2. 3. 35, 5. 21. 24 36, 3. 6; also of other
offerings to the temple 2 Chr. 31,10.12,
14, Ezra 8, 25, b) Ofthe annual offering ofa half-shekel. Ex, 30, 13-15, c)
Of an offering made to Jehovah after a
victory, Num, 31, 52 ; comp, vv, 29, 4L
d) Ofthe oflering ofthe first-fruits, Num,
15, 19, 20, 21, e) Of the tenth of the
tithes, which was to be paid over by the
Levites to the priests, Num, 18, 26, 28,
29. f) Ofthe portions ofthe sacrifices
which helonged to the priests, and which
it was unlawful for others to eat (Lev,
22, 12), Lev, 7, 14; espec, namtnln p i b
the oblation-shoulder, which together
with the wave-breast (nsisint; n m )
in sacrifices of thank-offering was the
portion (mja) of the priests. Ex, 29, 27,
Lev, 7. 32-34, 10, 14, 15, Num, 6, 20;
see also Num, 5, 9, Neh, 10, 38, 12, 44
13, 5, g) Of the territory reserved for
the priests, Ez, 45, 1, 48, 8-10, 12, 20,
21,—Coupled with a genit, of him to
whom the oblation is made, i ; naintn
Ex, 30,14 15, 35,5, 2 1 ; Di3tn'3tn''n Neh!
13, 5 ; with genit, of thing offered Neh,
10, 40, Ex, 35, 24, Ez, 48, 12. So too
b'l'p 'n a holy offering Ex. 36, 6 ; n; 'n
an offering ofi ihe hand, as that with
which the offering is brought and presented, Deut. 12, 11.17 ; comp, n; nstna
Deut. 16, 17.—Also niainn •^'^t flelds
qf qfferings, i. e. fertile fields, yielding
rieh fruits, suitable for oblations to God
as first-fruits or tithes, 2 Sam. 1, 21.
2. a present exacted by a prince, i. e.
tribute, i. q. ntnsa no. 2. Ez. 45, 3. 16.
NOTE. The origin of this word, as
stated above, is from the idea oi offering
in Dl";!! no. 3, just as Xtaa and nxiaa are
from x b ; ; not from the idea of taking
away in Di'itn no. 4, although there is
once an allusion to this power in Pual,
Ex. 29, 27; comp. Num. 18, 26.—Many
ofthe Rabbins, though not all, assign to
naintn the signif. elevation, and refer it
to a certain rite in sacrifice, the heaveoffering so called, consisting in presenting the offering with a motion up and
down; comp, nsisrn wave-offer'mg, and
see in pfli Hiph. no.'2. p. 659. But this
signification is supported by no certain
example, See Thesaur. p. 1276 sq.
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n i ' a i i n f. l. q. namtn no, 1, g, Ez,
48, 12, '
n S l i n f. (r. Sin) constr, nsinn,
1. loud noise, tumuit. Spec, a) shouts
ofi joy, rejoicing, Job 8,21, 33, 26, Sintn
nsmt; l Sam, 4, 5. Ezra 3, 11.' 13"
'n^'?. nsmtn the shouting fior a king, i. e.
joyful acclamations with which a king
is welcomed, Num. 23, 21. b) a shout
fior battle, war-cry, Ara. 1,14. Job 39,25.
Jer. 4, 19. 49, 2. nsmtn smtn to raise
the shout ofi battle, Josh. 6, 5. 20.
2. sound, clangour, oi trurapets Lev.
25, 9. Zeph. 1, 16. Also signal, alarm,
as sounded, e. g. nsmtn sptn to sound
the alarm, to give the signal with sound
of trumpet, Num. 10, 5. 6. nsmn nsib
a signal-trumpet Lev. 25, 9 ; and so
Num. 31,6. 2 Chr. 13,12.—Also 'n ibsbs
clanging cymbals Ps. 150, 5. nsmtn Din
i. e. the first day of the seventh (afterwards the first) month, which was announced by the sound of trumpets, Lev.
23, 24, Num, 29, 1-6, nsmn inat sacrifices offered with the sound of trumpets, Ps. 27, 6; comp. Num. 10, 10.
n S l i n f medicine, Ez. 47, 12. Vulg.
medicina, Sept. -vyltia, comp. Rev. 22, 2
-&tgaTitlci.—Prob. pr. medicol powder,
from r. t)m to crush. Others assign to
this root the signif ' to heal,' i. q. XB'n.
' J v obsol. root, Arab. \Ji

to be

hard, dry; '»,^' firmness, hardness.—
Hence
^^
I J i n f Is. 44, 14, a species of tree so
called from its hardness and strength,
perh. an oak, like Lat. robur. Aqu.
Theod. uygioßüXuvog, Vulg. Hex. See
Celsii Hierobot T. II. p. 270.
I - V obsol. root, Chald. to delay.
Hence
n ' i n Terah, pr. n. a) A Station of
the Israelites in the desert, Num. 33, 27.
b) The father of Abraham, Gen. 11,24
Josh. 24, 2.
n s n i n Ttrhanah, pr. n. m. 1 Chr. 2,
48. R.' Itn'n.
I'^in Chald. constr. i'nn, fem. 'jin'ntn,
two, Dan. 6, 1. Ezra 4, 24. For the accordance of other languages, see Heb.
Dl3b.

n a i n f. firaud, deceit, Judg. 9, 31.
R. nan Fi.
T T

n i ü i n , see in nia'itn.
n i a i n f (r. na'n Pi.) firaud, deceit,
Zeph. 3, 13. Ps. 119, 118. Jer. 8, 5. 23,
26; also 14,14 where Cheth has nia'ntn id.
p ' n m. c suff. Dj'in, prob. i. q. 'j'n'x, a
pine, Chald. x n i n i n . Hence : a) ihe
mast ofa ship,'ls.'33, 23. Ez. 27, 5. b)
a signal-pole, set up on mountains, Is.
30, 17.—The root is 'jS'n, whence '("n'n
after the analogy of '^'na from r. T]S'n,
Dan frora r. DDa. See in I'nx,
y i n Chald, m. i. q. Heb. nSb 1. a
gate, door, e. g. of a furnace or oven
Dan. 3, 26.
2. the gate of the king, i. e. of the
royal palace, put for the palace itself,
or rather for the court of the palace, into
which there was only one entrance, Dan.
2,49; comp. I S b Esth. 2,19. Comp, also
Arab. v_>U, Turkish y^ji Kapu, for the
court of the Khalifs and Turkish sovereigns ; Engl, the Porte. Gr. al -d^ygai
ior the Persian court, Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 2.
ib. 8. 3. 2, 11. ib. 8. 6. 7.—Syr. }1?2
Arab. JL&O an opening, a door. Comp,
also Sanscr. dvara,whence both Gr. S^vga
and Lat./ores; Pers. j ^ , Engl, c^oor.
S'in Chald. (each Kamets impure,
for S'nn, after the form nba, nbp,)
plur. emphat. x;S'nn, ihe door-keepers,
porters, Ezra 7, 24.
n b y i n f (r. bs'n) reeling, drunkenness ; whence nbs"itn '(;; wine ofi reeling, pr. wine even reeling, i. e. which
causes it, Ps. 60, 5. nbsntntn Di3 the
cup ofi reeling Is. 51, 17. 22. See fbr the
metaphor under DiS.
i n y i n Tiraihiie, gentile n. from a
place ns'ntn (gate) otherwise unknown,
1 Chr. 2, 55.
^|JV obsol. root, prob. i. q. Arab.
OvJ' to live in comfiort; whence a ü o
prosperous and corafortable life. With
this accords Sanscr. irijj to delight, Gr.
xignopoii.—Hence
Dis'in ni. plur. household gods, domestic idols, q. d. the Penaies ofthe Hebrews,

(according to Schultens, ad Harir. Cons,
III. p. 155, i.q. Srnrn ibss guardians and
givers of prosperous lifo,) Gen. 31, 19,
34, 1 Sam, 19, 13. 16. They seem to
have had the human form and stature,
1 Sam. l. c and to have been consulted
as oracles, Ez. 21, 26. Zech. 10, 2. Also
Judg. 17,5. 18,14 sq. I S a m . 15,23. 2 K.
23, 24. Hos. 3, 4.—Constr. c plur. Gen,
1. c but in 1 Sam. 19,13 under the plural
form Disnn (pluralis excdlentiee 1) only
one image seems to be understood.
n s i n (delight, r. ns'n) Tirzah, pr. n.
a) A city of Israel situated in a pleasant
region, Cant. 6, 4 ; and from Jeroboam
to Omri the capital of the kingdom of
Israel, Josh. 12, 24 1 K. 14, 17. 15, 21.
2 K. 15, 14. al. b) One of the daughters of Zelophehad, Num. 26, 33. 27, 1.
36, 11. Josh. 17, 3.
^^^ Teresh, (Fers. JjjJi severe, austere,) pr. n. ofa eunuch at the court of
Xerxes, Esth. 2, 21. 6, 2.
DJltpin (perh. a breaking, subjection, i. e. subdued country, r. ttl) pr.
n. Tarshish.
1. Tartessus, Gr. Tctgxfjaaog, more
rarely TagafiCov Polyb. and Steph. Byz.
a city of Spain with the adjacent country, situated between the two mouths
of the river Bsetis or Guadalquivir, a
flourishing colony and mart of the Phenicians, Gen. 10, 4. Is. 23, 1. 6. 10. 66,
19. Jon. 1, 3. 4, 2. Ez. 38,13. Kings of
Tarshish are spoken oi, Ps. 72,10. From
hence silver (comp. Diod. Sic. 5. 35-38.
Strab. III. p. 148 Casaub.) iron, tin, and
lead, were brought to Tyre, Jer. 10, 9.
Ez. 27, 12. 25. See Bochart Geogr.
Sacra lib. III. cap. VII. p. 165 sq. J. D.
Michaelis Spicileg. geogr. Hebr. exterse
F. I. p. 82-103. Corap. Comm. on Is.
23, 1.—Hence bibntn ni'3X ships ofi
Tarshish, Tarshish-ships, spoken pr,
of ships employed by the Tyrians in
voyages to and frora Tarshish, Is. 23,1.
14. 60, 9 ; but also genr. for all large
raerchant vessels, although sailing to
other and different countries, Is. 2, 16.
Ps. 48,8 ; comp, the Engl. Eosi-Indiamen. So in 1 K. 10, 22. 22, 49, of ships
sailing from Ezion-geber on the Red
Sea to Ophir; although the writer of
the Chronicles seems either not to have

iain

my

known or not to have approved this
usage, see 2 Chr. 9, 21. 20, 36. 37.—
See more in Thesaur. p. 1315.
2. A precious stone, so called as
brought from Tarshish, just as Ophir also
is put (Job 22, 24) for the gold brought
from thence, Ex. 28, 20. 39, 13. Ez. 1,
16. 10, 9. 28,13. Cant. 5,14. Dan. 10,6.
According to the Sept. and Josephus,
the ehrysolite, i. 'e. the topaz oi the moderns, which is still found in Spain ; so
Braun de Vestitu Sacerd. II. 17. Others
understand amber, but contrary to Ex.
28, 20. 39, 13.
3. Tarshish, pr. n. of persons : a) A
Persian prince, Esth. 1,14. b) 1 Chr.
7, 10.
S n i ü i n , always with art, xnb'itnin,
(comp. Fers, (jiiö'tors/t, severe, austere,)
the Tirshathä, the title of the Persian
governor of Judea, q. d. your Severity ;
comp. Germ, gestrenger Herr, a title formerly given to the magistrates of the
free and imperial German cities; so of
Zerubabbd, Ezra 2, 63. Neh. 7, 65. 70.
Also of Nehemiah, and put after his
name, Neh. 8, 9. 10, 2 ; comp. 12, 26
where for it is ntnBtn the governor,
i n i n Tartan, pr, n, of a general
under Sargon and Sennacherib kings of
Assyria, Is. 20, 1, 2 K, 18, 17,
p n i n Tartak, pr, n, of an idol of the
Avvites (DIIS) 2 K, 17, 31, In Pehlvi,
tar-thakh might be ' deep darkness,' or
'hero of darkness,'
n'aitOn f (r, Dib) with gen, n; added,
' something put into one's hand,' i, e, a
deposit, trust, Lev. 5, 21,
niSffin f plur. (r. xib) noise, e. g.
tumuU oia multitude Is. 22, 2 ; shouting,

snn

shouts, Zech. 4, 7 ; clamour Job 39, 7 ;
a crashing Job 36, 29.
ISlün m. Tishbitc, 1 K. 17, 1. 21, 17,
gentile n. of the prophet Elijah, from a
city of Naphtali called nBbtn or nsbFi,
Gr. eiaßr'i Tob. 1, 2. See Reland' Pal a s t p. 1035. Thesaur. p. 1352. R. n s b ,
f Slän m. (r. •j'ab) tesselated stuff, i. e,
cloth (byssus) woven in checker-work,
see the root; hence yabtn nshS a tunic
ofi checker-work. Ex, 28, 4.
nSITÖn f (r, 31b) 1. a retum, 1 Sam.
7, 17. 2 Sam. 11, 1. 1 K. 20, 22. 26.
2. an answer Job 21, 34. 34, 36.
Comp, 'zutn no. 2. b.
nyiTSn L (r. s i b no. 3 ) 1. deliverance, salvation, Fs. 37,39. 40,11, 71,15,
2, victorf, 2 Sam. 19, 3. 2 K, 5, 1, Ps,

33,17, Comp, nsib;,
npITün f. (r, pib no. 2) derire, longtwg-, Gen. 3, 16. 4, 7. Cant. 7, 11,
nillJJn f. (r, m b \) a gifit, present,
1 Sam, 9,7, So too in the Heb, version
of Daniel, Dan, 2, 6. 5, 17, for Chald,

nat.as .—See r, nib I, 1, c. a; comp,
espec. Is. 57, 9.
niffin, see in m b m .
T
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lyiffin ra. (from Sbn) f msibln, ord.
adj. the ninth, Num. 7, 60. Lev. 25, 22.
*5'TCr) i. constr. SbFi, and »1^12^
m. constr. nSbtn, nine, Gen. 11, 19. 2
Sam. 24,8. al. Also the ninth in enumerating days, as b'n'nb n s b n a on the ninth
ofi ihe month Lev. h, 32!—Plur. Di3>bin
comm. ninety, Gen. 5, 17. 30.
i m n Tainai, pr. n. of a Persian
governor, Ezra 5, 3. 6, 6. Perh. i. q.
^^0\^
gift.
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INDEX
G R A M M A T I C A L AND A N A L Y T I C A L .
The references to Sections (§) in this Index are to the Hebrew Grammar of Gesenius as revised
by Roediger,/oMrfeen/A edition, Halle 1845 ; English, with the same divisions, by M. Stuart,
Andover, 1847 ; also by T. J. Conant, New-York, 1847.—In all the examples of verbs and
nouns, Prefixes with Sheva only, Vav conversive (.1), and the Article, are omitted.

it
?]'tax Ez. 28, 16 for 'fl'^a.x^^ 1 fut. Piel
from r. n3X, the first radical X being
dropped by Syriasm, Lgh. p. 378,
•jtnax Chald, fiathers, plur, of ax,
Xiax Is. 28,12 for iax they will, by Arabisrn, § 44, note 4 Lgh, 265, R, nax

lüiax, see bia;,
iax for xiax 1 fut, Hiph, from r, xia 1 K,
21,29, Mic 1, 15, § 75, 2, f Lgh, 436,
n'niäx 1 fut Hiph, from, r, n s x , for
'n'niäx!!«, n'nnDXX, § 67, note 1. Lgb,377,
ilnbxSiX 1 prset, 'Hiph, for "nbxsn from
bxä IL § 52, note 6, Lgh, 319,'
'1'n'!]'*' 1 fut, Hithp, from n'nn, Also with
'suff, D'nnx. See p, 215V
Dpi'iX 2 Sam. 22,43 for Dp'iX 1 fut. Hiph,
c, suff, D-;;, from r, pp'n, the Dag,ofa
short syllable being resolved into a
long vowel, Lgh, 145, 369,

na'ix 1 fut, Hithp. from nan I.
IS'iin'x 1 fut. Hiph. c. suff. lV-^ for «'nix,
a form not contracted, from n'n'i Hiph.
to praise Ps. 28,7. Comp, n'nin'j § 52,
note 7.
ifnx 1 fut, apoc. from n^tn to be, ior ni)nx.
matnx 1 fut. c, n parag. for nanx frora
nan to sigh, to complain, Ps. 77, 4,
§ 74. note 4.
nbinix Jer. 4, 19 Cheth. see in r. bin';
'Hiph. no. 2. p. 395.
bi3ix Hos. 11, 4, 1 fut Hiph. for biDXX,
bi3XX, frora r. bsX. § 67. note 1,
n'n:iix 1 fut, Hiph. c. n parag. by ChalVaism for n"ni:Jix, n'ni2i<x, from r,
nsx ; § 67, note 1,
"ji^X 1 fut. Hiph. for in'iax from r, ')tx no.
L § 67. note 1. Lgh, 378,
bist Chald. Ezra 5, 15, imp. Pe. from r.
btx, by Syriasm btx, c, Makk, "btx.

linx, see in r, i'^in init p, 303,
'1|i'^^: 1 f"t' P''^\ C' s'^ft"' ß"^ ''^|'<.^riX
Vrom r. XDn, Gen. 31, 39.
niitnx f plur. sisZers, see sing, ninx p. 33,
btnx 1 fut, Hiph, from r, bbtn, Iwill profiane Ez, 39, 7, (pr, with Dag, forte
irapl, §22. 1,) differing frora btnx
Iwill begin D e u t 2,25. Josh. 3,7; just
as btnn Num. 30,3 he breaks (his word)
differs from bin'j he begins Judg, 10,18.
13,5, §66, S.'Lgb. 370, 371.
^"^Vif^ 3 plur. prset. P i d for ininK from r.
•ntnx, Judg. 5, 28; comp, isnatni and
Lgb. 170.
ninx Chald. imp. Aph, from r, ntns to
descend,
nntnx 1 fot, Kal from r. ntnti, c. n parag,
Jer, 17, 18,
ax 1 fut, Hiph, apoc, for nax from r,
n a ; Hos, l l , 4, Job 23, 11, Comp,

a'^, atn, imp. atn,
ns^x where art ihou ? from iX and suff,
nsbl«, see in r, Tjbtn init. p. 253.
Dn'ix Ps. 19,14, i. q. Dtnx, which is read
in several Mss. 1 fut (A) Kal from r,
Datn I shall he upright. Lgb, 52, 366,
bDX 1 fut, apoc. Fiel from r, nb3 Ez,
'43, 8,
r]b35< Ex, 33, 3 for ?]b3X id, c, suff. the
Dag. being dropped and Pattahh passing over into Segol, comp. § 27. note
2. b. Sept. i^avttXüooi as, Vulg. disperdam te. Lgb. 164, 433.
tlBX for S)3.x 1 fut Niph. from !:iS3, Mic
6,6,
•
n'nsx for tn-nSj* 1 fut, KaL c suff, from
r, fti's, c. Dag, forte euphon. Hos. 3,
2. Lgb. 87.

n"3X Deut 9, 21, 1 fut. Kal from ntns,
§'66, note 5, Lgb, 370, 371,
JjXDxax Hos, 4, 6, 1 fut. Kal (r. ö.xa) c.
He parag. and suff. ?], perh. correctly
pronouncied ?]XDXax., The n parag,
before the suffix seems to have passed
over into X, as elsewhere into n, see
?]nxi3in. The Arabs also retain the
sound a in the fut, antithet, before a

!?]Sptnx. 1 fut. Kal from ptns to tear off,
with Nun epenthet and suff.

n3Xä Ruth 1, 19, Jer, 8, 7, inf, from r,
xia; c suff, of 3 pers, plur, fem, with
He parag. Lgb. 213,
y^TTZ 2 Clir, 1, 4 for '(istntns, from "jistn
(Hiph, of y'3), n a r t for relat and 3 ;
comp, ^iSIntn 2 Chr, 29, 36,
S'ntna Ez, 26, 15 for i'ntntna inf Niph.
from r. inn (Dag, fort, impl.) for
»•nintna. Lgb, 331,
nabrna'Lev, 26, 43, for nabtna inf,
Hoph, from Dab to lay waste.
ü3.DtBi3 inf Po, from Öb3, q. v. Others
take it for inf Kal for D3.Db3 (comp,
D3J<Sb), but in forms of this kind
Hholem is always defectively written,
ta Zech, 4,10 i. q, 13 , from tia,
?]itninpna Ps, 45,10, see in np'n no, 3, p,
420,'
njnaa plur, const'r, from n a a or rather
n a a , see n a 3 p, 139noteV
133 for 13X3 we are come, from Xi'a.
1 Sam. 25' 8.
'rjirii3a thy building for T^nisa inf constr.
c. suff. Ez. 16, 31; an irregulär form,
which seems to have come Irom taking
the termination ni as a plural fem.
which it is not. Lgb. p. 463.
intnxsa for liini'sa, see n s 3 ,
D'ns, D'isb Ecc, 3,18, inf Kal from I'na,
c, suff, D—.
nbba, see under bb .

suffix, i^JJlÄi .
ninax f pl'ur, from nax maid, q, v,
n3SX Chald, for n s x its firuit, the Dag.
bdng resolved, from the noun 3X,
Dan. 4, 9. 11. 18. Lgb. p. 133,
»liiX, see S'ns'i,
D'nSDX by Syriasm for ö'nsösj 1 fut. Pi.
froni r. nSD. § 23. note 2.' Lgb. 152.
?]SDN 1 Sam.'lS, 6,1 fat. Kal from r. qOX ;
'but 2 K. 22,20 the same form is Part
Kal.
D'nssp fut. Kal from r. nts;. § 70. Lgb. 390.
Dni'x'sx 1 fut Hiph. from r.nxQ, c, suff.
tin.
iax 'imp, Kal for ISX cook ye Ex, 16, 23,
from r, n s x , by Syriasm, § 23. note 2.
n a x , and w'ith i conv. nöXl, 1 fut. Niph.
apoc. for ninsx, from r. n n a .
nsiax 1 fut Hiph. from SS'i.' § 70.
p'SX' 1 fut Kal fi-om pSi, §70,
n'SX 1 fut, Kal from nsf, § 70,
npx 1 fot Kal froni np'b,
ntnpx Is. 56,12 in some Mss. i. q. nnpx
1 fut Kal from r. npb ; see the following form,
nit'npx 1 Sam. 28,15, for X-npx with n (fo'r'n-) parag. Lgb, 286^
n'nx Num. 22, 6, imp. Kal from r. n'n.X,
Dainx 1 fut. Hithpal. for Daintnx from
ba imp. for bä from r. bba to roll Ps. 119,
r. Din,
12, comp. Josh. 5, 9; but in v. 18 the
15;i« transpos. for '^ij'nx 1 fut. Pi. from
same
form is for n\i. imp. Pi. from nba.
ni'n Others suppose a Piel ni'n innsa
inf
constr. Kal, from Sas to touch.
stead of ni'i
ba, -ba, nba, imp. from bas' But Josh.
Di3bx inf absol. Hiph. from D3b ,
3, 9 in plur. we have *lba goshu, and
1t^ Ez, 3, 15 Cheth, niBXl, read nbxi
Ruth 12, 14 fem. iba gosM.
awtü / öeAeZd, from r. nib I. no. 2.
nba
inf Kal, from baj to approach.
iitibX Chald. 3 plur. praet. Kal for intnb;
see ntnb
»•ninx 1 fut. Hiph. from r. S'nn
liinx imp. Kal from r. ntnx to come, for
lib'n for ib'n from r. bbn, where see.
*liinx, by Syriasm. § 23. note 2. Lgb, sn imp. from r. S'nl.
152,
nsn or ns'n Prov. 24, 14 i. q. S'n c. In paisnx 1 plur, prset. for the common 13itnx
rag. Hence ^jbssb nisatn nsn 1?. so
we are come, from ntnx, R imitates
leam {get) wisdom fior thy send. Sept.
the forms of verbs xb,
alo&'^arj. Lgb. 286. R. S'nv

» 1

n
iniS'iXtn Is. 19, 6 for *ini3tn ; see nsi
Hiph'.'
atn, nstn, imp. from atnn.
bnx3'n a corrupted form Is. 30, 5, where
the context demands bi3in from r.
ban, which also 12 Mss. read.

ian, 'HOS. 4, 18 nisaa iibp ian isnx;
•• }
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here the Heb. intpp. take I3tn for latni
(r. atni, comp, n'i for n'nn, ntnn for
ntjtns), and render: her princes love to
give reproach ; Jerome : dilexerunt
afferre. But this is languid; and the
context requires: they love reproach.
Hence the letters ian are prob, spurious, and arose from an error ofa copyist, who let them remain rather than
mar the beauty of his manuscript.
piari Inf Niph. from r. p p 3 .
n3tn Inf Hiph. from r. nna'
ian'Inf Po. from r. natn iV
nbatn for ntnbatn 3 i. priet. Hoph. from r,
nba, by Aramaism,
nsbnn Hothp. from 'ib'n to he fiat.
nsi'n Chald. Hoph. from r. nax.
n'nain Chald. inL Aph. from r, n3X to
perish.
nain Hiph, c suff, from r, nan, Lam, 1,5,

nnin Hiph, r. n'nn,
n'nbin inf Hoph'from r, nbn, for n'ibin,
lb|in Ps. 78, 63, see bbtn Pu'.
XSltn Gen. 8, 17, imper. Hiph. ofr. XS'n.
Thepointing belongs tothe Keri xs'^tn;
the Cheth. would be read XSJin,
Dini3bin Zech. 10, 6, Hiph. from r. a b i ,
for Ditnabin, which also some Mss.
exhibit. This form imitates the analogy of verbs ' S , and the poet or copyist would seem to have had in mind
the similar form Diniaibtn from r,
31b. Lgb. 464
btnin from r. brntn q. v.
n'njtn Chald. inf. Aph. from mt Dan.
'ö, 20.
"(insa'n'ttn Chald. preet Ithpa. from iot,
q.v,
>ibi-'ttn preet, Hiph, from r, bbj, with
Cliald, flexion, § 71, note 9,
!l3.ttn for 13ttnln imp. Hithp. from n s j ,
DDitnin.jtn Ez, 6, 8, inf Niph, from r. n'nt,
for DD.ninjtn ; with suff. as attached to
the piur. contrary to grammatical rule;
see 'ri'?ni33.

ntnxantn for mxiantn 3 f. preet Hiph.
she hid, irom r, xan, c, n parag, Josh,
6, 17, Lgb, 266, ' '
""^yriXTl thrice, Judg. 9, 9. 11, 13, with
n interrog. should I cease firom ? etc.
corrupted, as it would seera, for iflb'tntn
in Kal; or eise for Hiph. inb'nntn oraitting He interrog. which sorae Mss.
exhibit, see J. H.Michaelis; although
there are no other vestiges extant of
a conj. Hiphil in this verb. A similar
example seems to be nianntn (wastes,
deserts) Ez. 36, 35. 38, where we
should expect niantntn ; also Segol before - in Dib'nntn, tjnb'nnb, (months,
in months,) on which form see Ewald's
smaller Grammar § 127. 2, But the
sound ö in inbnn, nisnn, remains
- :

- T :
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unaccounted for.
lantn and naintn, for Xiantn and Xi'Lsntn,
preet. and inf Hiph. from xan, Jer.
32, 35.
bntn inf Niph. r. bbn, Ez. 20, 9.
atn imp. Hiph. apoc. from nas, for natn,
Ps. 17, 6. 119, 36,
xaatn Hothpaal from r, x a a ,
inain 3 fem. prset. Hiph. from nas, G. suff.
3 pers. Prov. 7, 21.
yq'-n Chald. prest Aph. from 'jax.
in'bin Chald. pra;t Aph. from ntn'x Dan.
5, 3. Pass. is itnitn,
T
' ^tn irap. apoc Hiph. r. nss,
bi3tn Ez. 21, 33 inf Hip'h. for bi3Xtn.
The same form is also Hiph. frora bl3,
Jer. 6, 11.
?^3fn preet. Hiph. from n33, c. suff. ?].
D3!n prset. Hiph. from n33, c suff. D—.
133tn 1 plur. prset. Hiph. from r. '(13.
i33n prset. Fliph. from n33, c suff. iS-^.
nxbtn 3 fera. prast. Hiph. from r. nxb,
Aramcean for ninxbtn.
ibn Job 29, 3, see hhn Kal no. 2.
J
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^VP?X1., see a r t Dtn p. 257.
'|iain i. q. 'jnaitn, see r. 'jav
laatn for 13ain Job 24, 24, Hoph. from
r. "tlSa. §66.5. Lgb. 371.
Darn inf Niph. r. DDa, for DBtn,
litsan by Chaldaism for IDDin, Hiph,
from r. n o a , Josh. 14, 8. Lgb. 433.
Dtninatn Job'l7,2, inf Hiph. fromr. n'ia,
c. Dag. fort, euphon.
nstn irap. Hiph. from r. nis, where see
Hiph. B. § 71. note 9."
nisn prset. Hiph. from r. n,13, where see
Hiph, B,

nrjisn prset, Hoph, B, from r, ni3.
bsstn 'chald, prset, Aph, r, bbs q, v,
nssin inf Hiph, by Chaldaism for Sinjn,
'from r. tl«, Is. 30, 28,
nnsri Hiph, from WO, Chald, form, § 71.
note 9.
nistn for n-TSti prset, Hiph, from r, ttS,
Dag, being dropped, § 66. note 11.
Wtn imp. apoc, for nbsin, Hiph, from r,

nbs,
nbstn'for nbsn Hiph, from r, nbs, § 57,
'note 4, 'figb, 170,
nbs'n for nbsrn Hoph, from r, nbs, ibid,
as.'nBtn Lev!'26,15, for oa'nstn inf Hiph.
c, suff, from r, n'nS I, q, v,
nitasrn Hithp. denom. from n'nns, q. v.
iJiSStn for isiBSIn c. Dag, forte euphon.
ligb, 88, R,'"|SS,
nisprn inf Hiph, for nisptn, Lgb, 320,
Ip'n' Prov, 25, 17, imper, Hiph, of r,
i'in imp, apoc, Hiph, for ns'ntn, R. n'yi
to be many.
Ib'nrn, ns'itn, nia'ntn, infin. Hiph. forms
from nan q. V.
T T
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la'ntn imp. Niph, from r, öa'n to be
high.
Tfin. imp, Hiph, apoc, from r, ns'n,
nsntn by Chaldaism for ntnsntn 3 fem,
'p'rffit Hiph, from r, nS'n, 'LC'V, 26, 34,
itn imp, Hiph. in pause for abfn, from
r.'aib. Is. 42, 22,
iitn {hösham) Hoph, from r, Dab q, v,
But wherever it occurs, some Mss,
and editions have Dbn, others Dbn,
the latter after the analog}'' of laatn

for laain,
itn Ps, 39, 14, imp, apoc, Hiph, from
r, nst, where see; but the same
T T '
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form in Is. 6, 10 is imp, Hiph, from
s s b io besmear.
i^lilüi^lfl Hiph. from r, ntnb,
?bstnbrn Hithp. from r. SSb, q, v,
r]tni3tnn^ Chald. inf Apli.'c. suff. from
am io retum.
nninrn Hithp. from r. ni"^.
btntntn imp, apoc, Hithp, from r, nbtn to
be sick.
Iintn imp, Hiph. from ntnx to come, for
;;ainn 'ls. 33, 1, for t^aritn inf Hiph,
from Datn, c. suff.
bntn, see r. btntn PieL
ni33nrn inf Hithp. for X33nn from r.
xas, like verbs rib.

nsil for ns.t Pu, from r, njt.
iniat for i n i a t , see nsst.

iiHtn Judg, 5, 7 (in many Mss, and editions) for ib'ntn ihey cease, c. Dag, forte
euphon, Lgb, 85.
ifib'nn, see inb'nntn above.
i'pl'n'Prov, 8, 29 'for ipn inf. ofr. pp'n,
with suff. § 66. not. 11.
i'ar; and n x a n inf Kal from r. x a n .
a'^n Fiel from r, 3in.
ni)n Ex, 1, 16 let her live, in pause for
niin, 3 prset. fem, from intn, Daghesh
being dropped because the syllable is
prolonged by the pause, § 66, note 11,
Comp, län'i for dian'i l Sam. 2, 9 (r.
da'n), Ipn'n for siptnn (r, pptn) Job 19,

23,'n3asn"Ruth i, 13fornsasn.
J
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in'bin constr, form with 1 parag. from
hin a beast, ior nntn. § 88. 3, b. Lgb.
548', 549.
i3tn for nsrn inf Piel from nyn to expect.
nnibn Ps, 77, 11, inf Piel from r, nbtn I,
Ipbri c. Dag, euphon, for ipbtn plur.
constr, of pbn,
Dninn 2 K, 18,'27, see a r t mx'nn p. 341,

nsa inf, Kal from r, Sas to plant.

^ ^ ,'^bx.'i1, fut apoc. Hiph, from r. nbx
to swear.
nxn, nx'iil, fut apoc Kal from nnx to
come, ior ninx';;, ntnxi,
mxn 3 plur, ibt, Niph, from r, ni'A'jo
assent, q, v,
i a i , iaii 2 K, 12, 12 for Kajl, fut Kai
from Xia. The same is read 2 K. 3,
24 Cheth. where, if the reading be
genuine, it is for plur. *ll!i3Ji. But
Keri has 13il and ihey smote.
bian fut Kal from bia, a form peculiar
to this one verb, Lgb, 403,
inban, *inti|aii for *in'b3i':i, Nah, 1, 4,
fiit. PL fr'om b a ; io'be dry. §68.
note 6.
^^a1, naii, fut. Pi. for na'^ii from r. nai
'f. § 68. note 6,

^§11 ^5v-' ^^^- Eipoc, Hiph, from r, nba,
näi fut Niph. r. n'na.
N'n'', !<'i.?5! fnt. apoc. Kal from r. nx'n to

fly!ini, in'i for «iniil, fut PL from m"- to
- 3
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casi. § 68. note 6.
«3'n'i fot, Hithp, from r, X3n,
OS'ii and 'iS'l;, for D3.'ii and )yi'2, your
hand, Gen, 9, 2,
on"; plur, Wn'i by Chaldaism, fut, Kal
from r, Dan , § 66, 5, n,
!ian'^ fut, Niph, in pause, for la'n"] (r,
Da'n); see the form nnfn above,
Xin'l Ecc, 11, 3, for in'l,'fut apoc, Kal
from r, nitn to he, fut, nin'i.
nsin'i Chald.'fut. Aph. froin'r. t3X
n'iinn fut Hiph. from r. n'ni ^ hy Chaldaism for n'iii §52. note 7,
nni, nn'ni, fut, apoc, Kal from r, Hin to
'be.
sibibifn-; Is, 52, 5, Hiph, from r,bbi, for
the comm, contracted ^bibi; .
"^f^l Chald, fut, A, Pe, from r, T^in to
go.
hn-: Is, 13, 20 contr. for binx'; fut Pi,
from r, hnii
iibnin'i, see under r, btntn.
Jlbsii Ez, 42, 5 for lb3X; fiit Hoph, from
r, bsx q, V,
Pi'nbin p a r t fem, for the comm. n'nbin,
' Gen, 16, 11, Lgb. 591,
-lil j -li^ii j fot. apoc. Hiph. from r. ni";.
«•nin Prov, 11, 25 (al, n'nin) is sprinkled,
watered, prob, fut. Hoph. frora n'n;
for nnin, comp. S'nin for S'nin Lev, '4'
23, 29,
nn, tll fut. apoc. Hiph. from ni3
1"] and t ; , with i conv. I'jl, l i l , fut. apoc,
Kal from nts,
iiati fut, Kal for >iaJn , from r, Dat
:iT

T '
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^n"?, ?1*5, fiit, apoc, Kal from n'lin to
rejoice.
i n ; , fut Hiph, see r, n'nn p, 296,
''H'?) "^^"^1)fiiLapoc, Kal frora r. n;t;,
•|ni'ni Hab, 2, 17 for 'intn; fut, Hi'ph.
from ntntn, c. suff. 1— in pause for 1-^.
Lgb. 145' 177.
bni, gee bnx above,
ibn^ in pause for ibfi;, c. Dag, forte
euphon, Lgb, 85,
iiani for laini prset, Pi, from Dn'n, Lgb,
170,
nsan; 3 plur, fem, fut. Kal, for the usual
'rijainri from r. Dtn; or Dar;, Gen. 30,
38.' § 47. note 3. Lgb. 276.'

isnan; Ps. 51,7 for i?nani prset Pi. with
suff. from Dtn;. Corap. ^i'nii.
W?) ir!'?5) hit. apoc. Kal from r. njri.
^3in; for ?]3tn; fut. Kal from r. )in 'Lgb,
'171,366!"
^pli-i in pause for Ipri;, fut Hoph, from
r- Pßrj; see above under the form
nifi.
T

T

"^11, "'f?'!'!!, fiit, apoc Kal from r, n'nin.
nrn; fut. Kal from r. ntns, and fut, Niph,
from r, nnn,
-

T

a ; , fut, apoc Hiph, from r, naj
'^?.) "^H)) fiit- apoc, Kal from r, nt35, for
na3';,ntäi,
S'tii' Ps. 138, 6 for S'i; fut. Kal from r.
S'n;. Comp, on these and the following forms, Lgb. p. 388,389. § 69. note.
3155;; for aiaitn;, ai-Ji;, fiit. Hiph. from
a a ; . See as before.
bib;;' for bibirn;, bibi;, fut Hiph. from
bb; to lament. See as before.
S^i^j'Rit'i, fiiL apoc Kal from r, n s ; .
'^I, 7|;;, fut, apoc Hiph, from r, naj
issnasi Ps, 50, 23 he will honour me,
• ; IT : - :

J
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fut, Pi, from 133 c, suff, et Nun
epenthet,
13313; he fiashioned us Job 31, 15, for
'*lS33i3i fut, PiL from r, 113, c suff,
1 plur, The two Nuns coalesce into a
double one, and i is shortened into 1.
bs; Chald. fut, Pe. from r. b s ; ,
la'itss; for i a i ö 3 i or iaiBS; 'EX, 15, 5,

fut, Pi, from r, nD3, Here ia is writT T

ten for ia on account ofthe preceding
vowel u.
n 3 i , in3i, fut Hoph, by Chaldaism
from ntns, for nsin, insii § 06, 5,
in3i for l'nsn, and this for insn fut
Hiph, from ntns io pound. § 66, 5, n,
Itibi for ITib; fut, Hiph, from r, n b .
§ 71, note 9,'
ISib-i, ISibil, fut, Hiph. from r, lib ; see
in yh Hiph, no, 2,
n a ; n a ; ; Gen. 7, 23, fut apoc. Kai
from r. ntna, But other very respectable copies, both Mss, and editions,
e, g. the edition of Van der Hooght,
read nail fut. Niph. ofthe sarae verb.
nba; fut Fi, from r, xba, for xba;,
nai fut. A, irom r, n'na to he bitter, for
n'na;, § 66, note 3, 'Lgb. 366.
?iinai for rjinaxi fot Kal from r, nasi,
Ps, 139, 20, •
y!Ai^ fut Hiph, by Syriasm for 'J'XS;
from r, 1^X3 Lgb, 411,

•sns; Chald. fut Pe. from S'n; to know,
for S'n;, the Dag. forte being resolved
into Nun. Comp. S'nsa for S'na,
13; fut, Hiph, from r, Xl's, for «i?;, Ps,
"l41, 8,
rniSi fut. Hiph. B, from r. ni3,
313; fut, Kal by Chaldaism for a'o;, from
r, 33D,
a s ; fut! Hiph, from r, 330 by Chaldaism, for ao;
151, 1?J5, fiit- Hiph, from r, niS
a s ; , aSil and (c. Dag. forte impl.) asni
'1 Sam. 15, 19, and 14, 32 Keri, fut.
apoc. Kal from r. ai3>.
i^?!;, ^??1) fut, apoc. Kal and Hiph. from
r, nbs,
n3'iäsi'3 fut fem, plur, for nj'iastn,
'§ 47, note 3, Lgb, 276,
iinsis)i Is. 15, 5 for ns'ns; , see r. niS I,
Pilp. p. 762.
"I?;, "'?';5 ) fiiL Hiph. from r. niS.
nsi fut. Hiph. apoc. from r. n'IS, for

'rrnsn
n s ; fut. apoc. Hiph. from r. ntna.
äsn fut. apoc. Hiph. of r. aS3, Deut,
"32, 8,
Sätas; Chald, fut, Ithpa, from r, saS
sini'JS;, see r, nns Hithp. p. 892.
p s ; , 'p's;, fut. Kai from r. p s ; q. v,
n s ; (ns.ii) and n's;, fut, Kal from r, n s ;
'no. 2'.
1S;, n s ; ; , fut. apoc, Kal from r, niS;
also fut, apoc. Hiph. from r. "1IS,
"I?; , n s i l , fut, Kal from n s ; no. 1.
m s ; fut. Kal from n s ; to kindle, in pause
c. Dag. euphon.
n'p; plur. inp;, fut Kal. from r. n'np, by
Chaldaism.
n p ; fut. Kal, and npn fut. Hoph. from
r, npb, for n p b i , npb;
•J'p; 1 K, 3, 15 iil some 'MSS, and editions, for 'J'p"';, from r. yp^
rj-np; 1 Sam. 28, 10 for 'r^'ip'i ( c Dag.
euphon.) fut Kal from nip, c. suff.
«ör?.'?, 'fäpff^, fut. apoc. Kal, r. n b p .
asp; fut. apoc. Hiph. r. n b p .
^''p., i^l?!]) fiit. apoc Kal from r. n^'\.
ixn; for the comra. ix'i; irap. frora' 'xn;
tofear, Ps. 34, 10 ; inflected after tlie
manner of verbs tnb, so that X becomes in otio, comp, ixans Ez. 47, 8.
Lgb. 417.
>isn; they fear for ix'in;, different from
iiX'i; they see, with short Hirek,

3'i';, aiJU for D'nxin, fut. Hiph. from r.
'a'nx ' '
Cin'n; 'Ps, 7, 6, see C)'i'n,
xin; for in; 2 Chr. 26,15, inf constr, Kal
from r, nfl with X appended,
',in; for "pi'fut, Kal from r, 'jS'n, Lgb.
3'69,
•J'in; for yii fut, Kal from r, 'j'S'i, but
intrans. Lgb. 369.
Tj'n; fut. Kal from r. TjS'n, where see,
S'n; fot, Kal from r, SS'; no, 2, where see,
But S'nn Job 20, 26 'is fot, apoc, from
ns'n to eat up.
itnsb'n Jer, 22, 23 Cheth, for nabn sitting, c Yod parag, § 88. 3.
I^tl for Iti fut. Kal from l'it. Lgb,
369,
i n b ; fut Niph. from r. ninb
nb: for Xib; fut. Hiph. fro'm Xb3 to deceive.
Dib; fut. Hiph. from r. Dab; by Chaldaism.
b b ; fut. apoc. see in r. nbb III,
Dia; fut Kal by Chaldaism'from r, Dab.
Da'b; for tsabn; fut Hithpo, from 'r,

"oab,
-

T

13131 made up from b ; ihere is-, and suff.
3 sing, masc, with Nun inserted,
S b ; , sbni, fut, apoc, Kal from nS'b,
ns-ib; 1 Sam, 6,12, 3 fem, plur, fiit Kal
'for ns-nbin from r, l'tl
§ 47, note 3,
intnb;, l'ntnbil, fut, apoc, sing, Hithp,

from fut, nintnb;

R, nrib

I p b p n b i fot' HitiipaL from'ppb
x n ; , Xtn;;, fut Kal from r. ntnx to come,
ior ntnx; and ntnx;,
nsitn; füt. Hithpa. from r. n a ;
intrin Chald. fut. Ithpe. from ')1t lo nourish, Dan. 4, 9.
DStn; fut apoc. Hithp. frora r. nD3.
D'n;' plur. latn; , in pause i a n ; , fut, Kal
from r, Datn,
latn") fut. Nip'h. from r. Datn.
Di3tn; Chald. fut Ithpe. from r. tm.

i'-i>«3 Ps, 22, 17, see under ni3 I,
'|inrni3 for lintnns with the vowels after
the Aramsean manner, Ecc, 2, 13,
Lgb. 151,
Dnbs oll of them, from bis with the unusual suff, Dfi— for D-.
nsrnbs id, but fem,
r,ni5s''3 Is, 33, 1, see under r, nb3
I :
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tniSS33 Is, 23,8 her merchants, plur, with
iight suff, from 1333 no. 3, inflected in
the manner of nS3.

ai'ixb inf Hiph. contr; for 3i'ixrib, from
r. 3'nx
nixb for nixtnb inf. Niph. from r. niX,
','llnb, 'i;'inb, see in Chald. nitn note p.
'247. ^ '
nibrib 2 K. 19, 2.5, contr. for nixbrnb Is,
37,' 26, inf Hiph, from n^t.
Danb Is, 47,14, inf in pause from r, Datn,
ai'ter the form bap ; comp, 3333nb Is.
30,18.
ni&ib 2 Chr. 31, 7, inf Kal from r. nt?;,
ibr the comm. niDib Is. 51, 16.
»'"'IP''^ fiir ^"ip?^ by Syriasm, from the
noun nrjpi,'iProv. 30, 17. Lgb. 151.
tjb imp. from '^b; to go, see T|brn.
nsb, ?]b, see in Tjbtn init and no. 7, p.
'253, 255.
nsb inf fem. Kal from Tjb;, see Tjbtn.
nsb for nsb it lodgeth, 3 fem, prset. from
'•jlb Zec'h. 5, 4.
ni3Sb contr. ibr ni3Stnb inf. Hiph. from
r. 'n3S,
xnb for xmb inf Kal from X'n; tofear.
nb, c, b pref nbb, inf Kal contr, for
n'nb, from nbn fo hear. Lgb. 133.

naa part Hiph. for Xiaa from r. xia.
?jtnS3a for TJininjJaa part. Pi. fem. from
r. nsa Pi. to terrifiy, 1 Sam. 16, 15.
nsibX'iaa 1 Chr. 15, 13, compounded
from ina, 3 , nsibX'irn iÄe/ormer. See
n a note, lett. c. p. 541.
"(I'na Judg. 5, 10, plur. of na garment,
after the Chaldee forra.
rr"ü'l'? Chald. part. Aph. from ntns to
descend.
'jaina Chald. part. pass. Aph. r. ' a x .
'Tjrna" Chald. inf Pe. r. TJin to go.
n a i a part. Hoph. frora r. nia io die.
DDia part. Hoph. from r. 3313 .

nnsia part. Kal for nnsia, r. nsa to
waver, p. 594.
x s i a part. Hoph. from r. XS;,
Qiai'nia plur, of a'nia threshing-sledge,
ior D i n i a , Lgb. 145.
X'ia, c suff. n;t55 Chald. inf Pe, from r.
ntx to kindle.

n-ta what is this ? for n-J-na, see n a
note, lett. c p. 541.
'Ji'ta for '|itxa part. Hiph. from r. '|tx I.
xrna Chald." part. Aph. from r. x;tn'to
live.
'|tna Chald. inf Pe. from r. )in.
Dnns'sna, see ns'Stn p. 338.
nriu3a part Hithp, from r, nria, for
ntnatna,
Disxba'2 Sam, 11,1, i. q. Disba (which
also 31 MSS. and 7 early editions exhibit) kings, the X being redundant,
as a 'mater lectionis.'
iba for ixba prset. Kal frora r. xba,
Disiba part. Hiph. from r. ',lb 'no. 2,
inflected in the Rabbinic manner,
Lgb. 407,
!ri|a for tjlxa part, from, r. vjbx to leam,
after the Syriac.
inba for Tixba pra3t Kal from xba,
t^aa ra. Tiaa i firom thee, frora 'ja q. v,
7|;''n;3'3 Nail. 3, 17, see on'njsa p. 588.
nsa part. Hoph. from Hiph. B, from r. ni3.
rinsa part. of Hiph. B, from. r. rilS.
tnistsa for ln"^-!Sa Is. 23,11, from tiSa q. v,
b'sä,"seebs p,''782,
DS)a, see DS p, 792,
DSXSa Gen, 32, 20, for ü3.!S:Sa, inf Kal
irom x s a , Comp, nbsh for nbsn,
T T
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13'ibbpa Jer, 15, 10, a form made up, as
it would seem, frora two readings,
isbbpa and iJ^bbp, and attributable
to copyists rather than to the writer,
nnsspa Jer, 22, 23 Cheth, part. Pu. f.
from r. 'JSp, with Yod parag. which is
omitted in Keri. § 88. 3.
np'npa part. Fil. frora. r. nip,
Bli'^l'ü^'^^ Ez, 8, 16, prob, an oversight
of copyists, for Dnintnba worshippers.
Some have supposed that the ending
Dtn is for Dtnx you, so that the whole
form may be a contraction from this
word and from the particip, by Syriasm ; but we could here hardly expect
the second person, on account of the
preceding narn,
Xtna Chald. inf Pe. from r. nrnx,
n n a , Ina, 2 and 1 pers, preet, Kal from
r, nia, q, v.
5

nix.3, see inx;.
ibxs' Niph. ofr" bx;, Jer. 50, 36,
nx'bx.3 Ez. 9,8, see' in 1t<t note, p. 1025.

tili
Y

1 Sam. 14, 36 for n.t'33 fut. Kal
T

,

T T

from tt3, Dag. being dropped. § 66.
note 11.
itnias for nnxa? prat. Niph. from xa? to
prophesy.
133, b33i, we fiade, wither, Is. 64, 5, has
its form frora bb3 Hiph. fut. but its
signif from b33; prob, for baSI 1 fut.
Hiph. of bas."'
ibas for nb'a'; fut. Kal from r. bba.
'§66. 5, an'd iiote 11. Lgb. 372.
Ipas for npas prset. Niph. from r. p p 3 .
Ibid.
J.xäs Is. 59, 3. Lam. 4, 14, see Niph.

bxa IL
a'ns'jer. 8, 14 for nan? fut Niph. from
o'an IL Comp. § 66. 5, and note 11.
ns, irn|1,1 plur. fut. apoc. Kal from nin.
1.113, constr. nais, fem. niai5, part Niph.
from r. na;, for DiaiS etc.
1^13 preet'kiph. from r. l'hl, for sinbis
c. Dag. euphon.
löi? Ez. 23, 48, see in r. nö; Nithp, p,
407,
13 preet, Niph, from r, bbtn, also preet,
Pi, from r. bns.

bp3 praet. Niph. from bbp.
ib; Ez. 39, 26, and XlbS (Aleph appended, comp. Arab. \yXxS) Ps. 139,
20, for ixb3 ihey hear.
IIb; Ps. 32, 'l, for Xib; part. pass. Keil
from xbs, inflected like verbs rib, so
TT J
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as to be assonant with i103, which
Stands near.
Dibs 1 plur. fut. Hiph. from r, Dab, by
Chaldaisra, for Dib; or o b ; ,
ninbs Nithpa. from r.'nib II.'
iis'n? 'Job 4, 10, 3 plur. p r s t Niph, of r,
s n ; ; comp, in r. Stnb.
inisptn; for ini3ptn3, Dag, euphon,
intn; for instn; prset, Kai from r, 'jri;.

aiab 2 K, S, 21 for 330, the Yod being
a ' mater lectionis.'
i33D for isats from Tjab c. suff. et Dag,
euph,
ibaö from bab q, v, c. suff.

~T

13 praet. Niph. and Pi. from r. Dri3.
njIS for njs imp, Kal from r, IIS.
'atns part. Niph. plur. from r. Dar;, for 1323» for ia3S c. Dag. forte euphon, from
Dnjsns. § 66, not. 11,
33S düster qf grapes.
ins 2 preet. Niph. from r. 'jsrj,
nbs for ninbs she made, 3 fem, prsst.
13 preet. Niph. from r. 1';\n.
fr'om r, niüs'Lev, 25, 21.
•ns preet, Niph. from r. ntnri,
13 1 plur, fut Kal from r. n j ; , c. suff. D—,
;i3, D'ni?], 1 plur, fut Kaf from r. n'n;,
c. suff. D—,
T
Dna Neh, 5, 14, i, e, nna c, suff,
, TJ31, 1 plur. fut. Hiph. apoc. from nna inf Kal from r. n s ; to breathe.
r. n s s .
ibsa for ibsa Ms work, frora bs'a. Lgb.
TT
ns's part. fem. Niph. from n s ; to con170, 5 7 1 . " '
vince.
!33 Deut. 21, 8 Nithpa. from r. na3,
Lgb, 249,
?J prtet, Niph, from nia, the form XS imp, from r, XS;.
being derived from n'na,
n x s inf of the same verb,
lös for n3t33 prset, Niph, from 330,
Tjnpns Ez, 16, 52, inf Pi, fem, c. suff.
§ 66, 5, and not. 11. Lgb. 372.
from r. p'ns,
33 Ps. 4, 7 for Xi33 irap. from x b j , a
isinrnas, see'in r, n a S Pilp, p, 898.
negligent orthography,
p s imp, Kal from r, p s ; to pour.
S^5 prset, Niph. from r. niS q, v,
n
p s inf, of the same verb.
ixbs3 for nxbs3 c. n parag. 2 Sam.
1,26, Lgb, 266, R, xba,
E3 Pil, from bs3.
lastS 1 plur, fut Hithpa, from r, p n s ,
tsxp prffit, Kal for dp, from r, bip, in
for'pninss, p'nsn?,
the Arabic manner, §71,not. l . L g b .
!SS for h-Tii imp, Kal, c, n parag.
401.
fi^om r, n s ; , c Dag. euphon. Ps, 141,3.
T T
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ii%y
oxp Chald, part, Pe, from r. Dip,
nap Lev, 22, 11 (read köhah) imp, from
a p ; , c, n parag,
isap curse him ! imp. from r. Dp;, with
Nun epenthet, and suff,
np imp, Kal from r, n p b .
np Ez, 17, 5 for npb to take. The b is
dropped from the beginning, and belongs to the characteristic neglect of
grammatical forms in Ezekiel, Comp,

nnn for nnns, nn for nnn,
T

-
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dnp Hos, 11,3 inf Kal masc, from r, npb,
c, suff, i, e. by taking or holding them.
rtnp, once ntnp 2 K. 12, 9, inf. Kal fem.
from r. npb to take.

mxn inf Kal fem. from r. HVii Ez. 28.17.
T -: -

T T
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1"i inf. from l"!^ to subdue, where see.
—

— T
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But in Judg. 19, 11 the same form is
put for n'n; to go down, the first radical being dropped ; comp, ntntn, a i b .
Lgb. 139.
n'n, n'n'i, imp. (the latter once inf Gen.
"46, 3,) from r. nn;.
D'n'n part, Kal from n'n'n, c, suff, D-j.
b'n and t'y, imp. from r. b'n; io possess.
nbn inf. ofthe same verb.

to
xia imp, from r, x b ; ,
n x b , nxbb inf, an'd c, b, from r, xbs,
Xib'also inf from r. Xb3, for xbs,
?]inx3'b fully written for !tjtnx3b'Ez. 35,
I L ' Lgb, 527,
Ü

a x b part. from a i b II,
Itnab (Milra) Ps, 23, 6, usually rendered
my dwelling, ior iPiab inf c suff. from
a b l . But the autliors of the points
seem to have regarded it as for i n s b ;
by aphseresis. Comp. 1"}, a i b ,
Dab, see inaab no, 2,
aib for aibn Inf pleonast from a b ; Jer,
42,10, Comp. 1'n, tntnin.
nniaib prset. Po, from n b b i, q, nDb,
<!' V'

bb imp, Kal from r, Pll?;.
n i a b inf plur, from Dab to lay waste,
Ez, 36, 3. Lgb, 365,'

D;insb dual from iiit year.
nb.'rilnb, ifib, prrot from m b io set.
m b , see in r, n n b .

latnxtn Prov, 1, 22 fut. Kal for wrixtn,
the vowels being contracted in the
Aram. manner ; comp. Tjba, T(ba.

inbsxn Job 20, 25 fut Pi. 'ior inbsxri,
from bsx.
init'n for i'nxi;, from nx'n. Comp, ibs'a,
X3'n Prov. 1, 10, by CÜaldaism for ns'n,

naxn, fut. Kal from nsx to will.
n;ix'3ri 3 plur. fut fem. Kal from r. Xi3,
'Ps. 45, 16.
ntnxsn D e u t 33, 16, for nx'sn. He parag. being written twice, as it would
seem. So also in
irjnxisn Job 22,21 for ?ix.i3in; and ifixatn,
'Keri'nxan, for ix'an'l Sam. 25, 34.-^
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Others, as Ewald, Heb. Gram. p. 488,
suppose the afformatives ofthe prseter
to be appended to the future, so that

nnxan isfromxan and nnxa (but the
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sense requires nx3), Tjrnxari from

Tjx'an and 5^|nxa, 'n'nxan 'froni ix'stn
and nX3 or irnx3. Comp. Lgb. 464,'
•TiStn, ^atnn, fut. apoc. from r, nS3 to
weep.
nsirnsan for mrnsari Ez. 16, 50, the syllable 1-:: being inserted in the manner
of verbs rib and SS, for the sake of
assonance with the word nsibstn,

'iiia'n fut Hiph. from r. na;.
batn 2 fut apoc. Niph. from r. nba.

is'iiann fut Fi.fromr. nan, for isiann,
the third radical i being retained.
iriPi, intni, in pause irntn, fut. apoc. Kal

from r. n;rn.
nsainn for'tnsiairntn Mic 2, 12, Lgb,
'405.' R. Din Hiph.
rjirnbrntn for ^jnbntn thy praise, the i as
'mater lectionis' being redundant.
See above in ?|in.XSb.
ibnnn fut. from r. bnn, where see,
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TJiain P% 16, 5 a less freq. form of the
particip. for Tjain holding. Lgh. 308.
R, Tjatn,
ibtn for'ibtxtn fut Kal from r, btX to
depart. Lgb. 377.
i3"nt.tn 2 Sam. 22, 40, i. q. is-ntxtn (Ps, 18,
40) fut, Pi, from r, ntx to gird.
ttn'n for tnxn 2 fut Kai from r. rnx. to
hold.

II
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rnin fut, apoc Kal frora r, i^lll.
nn fut, Niph, from r, bbtn to profiane, to
pollute, Lev. 21, 9,
Jtnn, bripl for 'britnl, 3 pers, fut. Kal
from r. bin ; for which analogy see
under r. ans p. 770. Job 31, 5.
\nn Prov. 17, 10, fut. Kal ofr. ntn; q. v.
in fut. apoc Kal from r. n a ; , for natn,
ibsnn Ex. 25, 31 in many editions with
Yod as ' mater lectionis,' for nbStn;
but contrary to rule and almost a corruption. Lgb. 52, 331.
;Stn, nsrni, fut apoc. Kal for nn.SPi,
from r. ntn3.
stn fut. apoc. Pi. for ntssin, from r. nt33.
bin, nbtnl, fut apoc Kal from r. nnb
q.v.
sn fut. Kal shortened from '|ibn, from
r. yh or lib.
"iain for ntnatn. 2 masc (the Yod belongs to the root) of fut. Hiph. from
nina to wipe away. Jer. 18, 23.
atn, Datni, fut apoc. Hiph. from r, n o a
toflow down.
atn Ex, 23, 21 fut, Hiph, see n'na Hiph,
note, p. 620.
la'n for inax'n fut. Kal from r. nax,
•1, n;n, imp. from r. 'Jtn; q.v,
nstn,'see S'n?;.

i'n fut. Hipii'. ofr. n ; ; q. v,
D'n for JTjDx'n fut. Kai frora r. tjpx.
s.astn for ns.asn 2 plur. fut Niph. from
r. ias, Dag. forte being omitted; see
above in •il^. §66. note 11.
;astn Ez. 4,'f2, iTit Kal c. suff. from r.
ais q. V. Dag. forte euphon. in a.

ns'n, ins'ni, fut Kal from r. nsx to
'
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cook, ior m s x n .
SirniSiStn Jer. 25,34, see under the root
fia, note.

nsbsri Jer. 19, 3, fut Kal from r. bbs,
for the comm, nsibsn, See bbs L '
nsxnn l Sam, 14, 27 Cheth. (by a corruption) for n;"nxtn, The copyist
seems to have liad in mind the word
nsix'iPi,
S'ntn, S'ntn;, fut, apoc, Kal from r, na'n,
y'\in fut, Niph, from r, 'j'S'n to break,
the form being borrowed from 'J'in,
ns'S'itn Prov, 23, 26, i, e, for Keri n;'n'sn
'fut* Kal ofr. ns3. The Chet'h! is
fut Kal of r. 'J'in, and should be read

nss'nin.
nsta'tn' Jer. 9, 17 for mx'tatn fut Kal from
'r!xi3;,
i b n Deut, 32, 18, see r, m b p, 1049,
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tn'bn fut, apoc, Kal from r, ntnb fo
drink.
inritlitn fut. apoc. sing. Hithp.fornitnnbn,
from r. ntnb to bow down.
S'ntn Is. 4l', 10, fut apoc Hithp, from

'r.' nsb,
T

T

ntn inf from r, '{ni to give, contracted
ibr n.stn, "With suff. intn.
natntn 2 Sam. 22, 27 for l'naritn fut
Hithp. from r. nna, Lgb, p, 3'74,
nntn by aphseresis for nntns, which is
read Ps, 18, 41, Comp,'nn for nn;.
intn, see in ntn above,
Dintn, D'nn, fut Kal from Dan, q, v,
inin 1 K, 17, 14 Cheth, commonly taken
as for nn to give, c. Nun parag, as in
1 K. 6, 19, where
however
inn isnn.
in
But here
the Keri,
fact future,
is to be preferred,
Sinn, snni, fut. apoc Kal from r. n s n .
bantn 2 Sam. 22, 27, see in btna Hitlip.
p. 876.
astntn Ex. 2, 4, for as;riti Hithp. from
r. a s ; . Lgb, 386,
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